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To diefourtli vokune of the New England Fanner.
A. B. his statement of the fruit raised by Mr Prince 60
A lover of good fruit, his inquiry relative to the best va-

rieties of fruit 249
A lover of the vine, his remarks on the vine 257
Adams, Dr Daniel, address to Hillshoro' Ag. Soc. 148
Acids, their use in summer recommended 13
Acorns of the Knglish Oak, sent for distribution by E.
H.Derby Esq. 135

Address delivered before the Hillsboro' Agric. Soc'yby
Dr Spalding 28—Editor's remarks on 39— to the Hills-

boro' Agric. Society by Dr Adams 148— to the Plymouth
Agric. Society by John E. Howard Esq. 161— to the
Berkshire Agric. by Col. .M'Kay 185—to the Middlesex
Husbandmen and Manufacturers by Rev. Mr Briggs204
—to the Worcester Agric. Society by GeoTge A. Tufts
Esq. 258— to the Rhode Island Society for the Encour-
agement of Domestic Industry by Dr Drown 388
Agricob, his obserpations on the culture of corn and

potatoes 34—on fruit trees 52
Agricultural Districts in Worcester county 53

College in .Massachusetts recommended 51,
139—on the advantages of placing it near Boston 158

establishment for colleges recommended 100
school at Derby, Con. notice of 166
Society of Massachusetts, their rules and reg-

ulations at the Brighton Show 78— notice of their cat-
tle Show 103— Reports of 106, 1 13, 127—on agrirul
lural experiments 196—list of their premiums for 1826
244—officers chosen by 374

Society of Hillsborough, remarks on their ex-
hibition 86—questions proposed by 379—of Philadel-
phia, notice of their proceedings 20, 52 84, 1 16. 220,
257, premiums offered by 282—of Pennsylvania do 11(3

164, 170, 225, 410—of Middlesex 92, 189—of Plymoull.
93—of Essex 93, 121—of Cheshire 141—of Hartford 93
of Worcester 25, 99, officers of 341—of Patuxet 108—
of Rockingham 118— of Berkshire 125, 129—of Bristol
140—of Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden 306— of
New Brunswick 369

exhibitions, on the !i'1«aufa»Ts "'''"'

Agriculture state of in Rhode l3lcvrtd^2—— • of Ireland 60, 261— of England, Hesse Darms-

tadt, Spain, Corsica, &c. 216, 229
Amesbury Flannel Manufact'g Comp'y their medal 374

.immonia as manure, query respecting 409
Anthracite coal, remarks on the discovery of &c. 323

Ants, remedies against 222
Apparatus for conveying away dust in dry grinding 405

Apples, how preserved 99—of second growth 150

—

sweet make the most valuable cider 407
.\pple tree producing seventy bushels of apples 119
.Ardent spirits, danger of drinking 384
Arrachaca, notices of 53. 85
Ashes for manure 84—mixed with salt for cattle and

sheep recommended 382—on its application to pca«h

trees 339, 362, 393
Asparagus, remarks ou the cultivation of 278
A—X his queries on lightning rods 61

B. W. jr. his observations on breeds of cattle250

Ballard, Dr on the cultivation of Potatoes 172

Barberry bush, its influence in blasting grain 401
Barley should be steeped in nitrate of soda or saltpetre

219— its cultivation recommended 229— rolling the

ground where it is sowed recommended 407
Bartlett Levi on burying bees 339—on the season 403

Barton Wm. M. his remarks on cob meal 195

Bathing and swimming recommended 13—Coffin on 378

Beans baked, recipe to improve 127—culture ol 333
Bed bugs best destroyed by tobacco 7

Bedchambers, to correct bad air in 83
Beef, Mr Slade's method of preserving 117
Beer strong, recommended 9—receipt for making 347
Bees without stings 53—-on their preservation by Rev.

.lonas Perkins 77—mode of taking honey from with-

out destroying 94. 283—on preserving against the

bee moth 163, 290—on burying to preserve through
the winter 325>, 339, 358—easy method of hiving 372
—remarks on 394

Beet weighing seventeen pounds 83
sugar raiseU by Ben Osgood 133— sugar made from

by Chaptal 210

i.eelle extirpated by shaking from fruit trees 381
Bells triangular, notice of 283
Neman's Mysteries of Trade, notice of 230
Bennet, iV. S. on a new species of grass 380
Bicknell's grist mill, description and )ilate of -;13
B. J. his notes on farming and gardening 218
Black Cherry, gum of very nutritive 324
Blight, description ofand "remedies for 238
Blood, transfusion of from one person to another 144
Big fence how made in low land 158
Boiling, waste of fuel in when loo violent 19
Bones for manure 4i)5

Borer, an insect, rcm;uks on 239, 313--reraedy proposed
by plusginsr Iheir holes 3G2—stopping their holes
with lime 382—how extirpated from the locust 382

Bots or worms in the head of sheep 26, 61, 62— in horses
Dr Gretn's essay on 345— ashes and water said to be
a preservative against 382

Bradley D.on barberry bushes & disease in pear trees401
Brjwer F. on the season in 'i' ringfield 133—remedy for

choked cattle 378— on an ox which gave milk 377
Bricks, improvement in malting by the wheel beating

press 146—by Moore's press 102—by M'Donald's 106
Briggs, Rev. Charles his address to the .Middltsex.So-

riety of Husbandmen and Manufacturers 204
Bristol R. his remarks on fattening swine 94
Bristles of snine, the saving of recommended 176
Broadcloth, a fine piece made in Franiingham 314
Broom corn raised in Hadley 131—notiresof l42 252
Brown & Robinson's improvement in lightnieg rods 187
Brown J. B. on the Baldwin or Woodpecker apple 297
ButI Jesse Esq. his observations on insects " hich ii-.tack

plum and morello cherry trees 202— his remarks on
cider apples 282— on destroying lice on apple trees
378—on the construction and management of caitle

yards 402
Bulmina or ravenous fever, notice of 76
Burnt clay, its use in agriculture 251
{^''shes, on cuttip"-,''"'' „
Rnlter. now mad.- Irom the milk of cows fed on turnips
84—how best made in winter 198 217 222 for pre-
serving -229—statement o( the produce of from cows
kept by J. Putnam 233—directions for inaking350 357

Bylield farm owned by Gorham Parsons Esq. 404
v. his inquiry on cob mills 201
Cabbages should be transplanted about the 20tb of May
269—mode of preventing their being stumpfooted 297

Calves, excellent method of rearing 5—remarks on
raising by W. 30—on rearing by W. I,. 355

Canada thistle, on the best raeans'^f destroying 43
Candles, improvement in manufacluring by Mr Day 162
Canals, nolice of the principal ones in the U.S. 117.317
Canker worm, remarks .in their sudden disappearance
37—remedy against proposed by Dr SpcfTord 377—
remedies against 398—remarks on by Mr Howard 393

Capron, J. W. his nolice of the season 137
Caramanian or camblet wooled sheep II 52 246
Cary Isaac H. his remarks on extraordinary rye, herd's

grass iScc. 394
Cast steel scythes remarks on 296
Carpet on the choice of 142
Carter John P. his crop of clover seed 172
' 'ashmerc shawls, notice of 145
Cast iron grist mill, notice of 141—recommended for

pillars for store fronts 152
Caterpillars modes of destroying 141 348 of an uncom
mon sort 354 notice of 354, soap suds said to be the
best remedy

Cattle remarks on native breeds of in reply to Col
Pickering by Col Powel 1—improved short horns good
properties and recommendations of 1 2 3 5 225—remedy
for when hoven or swollen 17—Col Pickering's essays

I
on improving the native breed of 30 41 49 57 73 81 89

I

remarks on by a New England Farmer, 35— Holderness
I breed of, query concerning 127—answer to said query
'by a Farmer 137—remarks on native and imported
I breeds of 165—on improved tTeeds of by Stephen Wil-

I

liams 201—by John Prince, Esq. 201 —queries concern-

I

ing by a Connecticut farmer 201—importation of by
Col Powel 241—on the different breeds of by the Edit-
or 246 270 286 318 342 390—by W. B. Jr. 2.50— man-

agement of for the dairy by Robert Smith oOj—number
of fatted in the county of Hamj shire 308—on improved
breeds of by Curwen 321—premiums for improved
breeds of by the Essex Agricultural Society 350.
Cattle show at Brighton, rules and rtgulations of 78—

remarks on by a subscriber 124—see further Agri-
cultural Society

Cattle yards on tiie construction of by J. Buel, Esq 402
C. 13. l-kis notice of a pear obtained Irom a graft of the
same year 95

Cedar apple or knott said to expel worms from chiK
dren 3."4

Chandler David on protecting bees from the moth 290
Charcoal danger of buri.ing in tight rooms 142
Cheese poisonous, remarks on 349 369 385 399—direc-

tions for making 357 362— to preserve from mites 391
Children complaints of 117—on making them h^.rdy,

131 lime water with their food recommended 32 ex-
ternal impressions on 131

Chimnies how prevented from smcking 133 276 325
Chureh bell of stetl 143
Churns notices oili.'i 162
Clark Jostph on cultivating the mulberry tree 233
Clark Ebenezer his mode of making premium cider 306
Cider apples, remarks on.^y J. Bnel, Esq. 282
Cider barrels, a cheap aiitl expeditious mode of clean-

ing 313
Cider on making 25 209 306 322—on iron screws in

presses for 30 50 51 IVly Comstock's establishment
for 50 51— remarks on by a writer from Worcester
county 77—hints on making 125—made by the Sha-
kers 163—premiums awarded for. 306—from sweet
apples niost valuable 407

'"leaveland Professor on the motion of water wheels in
the night 187

Clover seed on raising gathering, S.r. 172 174—ma-
chines (or gathering 253—on getting out 407.

Coal in Worcisler 76—on the western shore of lake
Huron <o-in Rhode Island 160—anthracite recom-
mended 308.

Cobbelt's statement on c ultivaling vines in France 4
Cob meal for feeding cattle, &c. 126 181 125—obser-

vations on by J. B. 202
Cob mills enquiry concerning 201~Mr Buckminster's

notice ol 215
Codfish progress of to the southward 373
Coffee in Europe history of 269—Arabian mode of pre-

paring for drink 357.
Cold artificial the greatest ever known 120
Colic remedy for in men and horses 138
Colours manufactured in Roxbury 143
Colts on the management of 226
Combustion spontaneous in cotton,notice of3—retard-

ed by the rays of the sun 206—remarkable case in a
schooner loaded with wool 311—further notices 355

Compost, remarks on the best mode of making 15
Continent a new forming in the southern ocean 384
Copper .American found near lake Erie 119
Copper utensils a man and his wife poisoned by 86
Corn and potatoes, remarks on the cultivation of 34

—

neither should be gathered too early 34 on the stalks
of for manure its uses ic. 325, for seed advantages of
steeping. &c. solution of copperas for soaking 284 395

< orn laws, English, remarks on 405
Corn sheller, patent notice of 125
College English, description of 360
Cow, large notice of 248
Cow-liouse a splendid erecting at Edinburgh 379
Cows, remarks on their keeping 18—on milking 59

—

how to prevent them from ki'cking 132—winter food
for 210, experiments on the produce of at three milk-
ings 273

Cranberries, how preserved 324
Crops in England notice of 13S—rotation of 412
Crows how to prevent their pulling up corn 334
C. T. on potatoes vegetating twice the same season 78
Cow pox thought to be less effectual than formerly,
and why 288.

Cranston J. on preserving fruit trees from field mice
339— on applying ashes to fruit trees 339, 393

Cucumbers, delirium and convulsious caused by eatin<>-



liNDEX.

Hi vines running up a tree produce a large crop 84 ;

directions for cultivating 347

Currant wine made by Messrs Kenricks, Newton 27

Curson Samuel his remarks on J.a racchaca root to

Gustos his remarks on the diseases of sheep 177

Cat worm, plants defended against by paper 362—des-

troyed by brine 382

Curwen his remarks on breeds of cattle 321

Dairying remarks on 53

Uare John his remarks on cob-meal 181

Date trees planted in New Orleans 357

Davenport Natli. his catalogue of t'ruit trees 358

Dearborn Mr his invention for giving notice of a ship's

passing a shoal 333

December, remarks on the diseases of 177

Derby E. H. F.sq natice of acorns of the P'.nglish oak

sent by him for distribution 135

Dickinson A. R. his notice of sheep in Ohio 293

Discovery Taloable, mixing dry straw with green clo-

ver 379 ^
Distresses in England 379

Doors on shutting by weight 3J9

Dropsy, remedy for 210

Drought, remarks on and antidotes against 32 374 378

398 400
Drown Solomon M. D. his address to the Rhode Island

Soeietv for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry

388 386
D. S. liis remarks on the cultivation of potatoes 313

Ducks Chinese method of rearing 283
Dysentery, rules for avoiding 72
Eating too much by children danger of 380
ixonomy, a writer on making bog fence 158
Edwards Col E. his mode of making premium cider 306
Eel electrical, notice of 221

Elder bushes how killed 407*'

Elder juice destroys insects 406
Eliot Her Jared remarks on and extracts from his " Es-

say" on Fit Id Husbandry," 94 406
Elm largest in Aew England 142—large one at New-

bury 367
Ely Mr his remarks on the cultivation of the yam 298
England 50 years ago ISO

Equestrian feats notice of 235

Essex Agricultural Society, remarks on a pamphlet

published by 332
Examiner his observation of grasses 353 361 369

Fainting fits observations on 55

Fall sowing of garden vegetables advantages of 139

Farmer a, his hints on making cider 125—on the season

132 331356—on the sudden disappearance of the

canker worm 372—on an easy method to hive bees

372—on the drought and substitutes for hay 378

—

on the season of IS25—on ammonia as a manure 409

a New England, his remarks on Col. Picker-

ing's statements relative to improved breeds of cattle

35—a Connecticut, his queries concerning cattle 201

advice to 176

Farm bouses, mode of constructing 16

Farms in Worcester county, notice of reviews of 179

Feathers, new method of clearing from their animal oil 5

Featherslonhaugh, Mr G. VV. on breeds of cattle 365
Female society and female neatness and taste 384
Field, notice of a fruitful one 333
Finlayson .Mr. notice of his harrow S6

Fire, causes of 184

Fire boards, danger in the use of 171

Fire proof closet, advantages of 143

Fish great quanlities of taken in Long Island 371

Fiske, Hon. Oliver on potatoes vegetating a sPcond

time the same season 75 146^on slagg< rs in swine 85

on mangel wurlzel and sugar beet 322—on preserv-

ing treee from field mice and applying wood ashes
to peach trees 362

Flea garilen remedy for 315
Flour and tea how adulterated in London 86
Food of plants remarks on by J. B. 218
Fortifications of the Uniled States notice of 20O
Foster Adams bis catalogue of fruit trees 258
Franklin Institute of I'enn. their proceedings 109
Fro«t John his remarks on laying down lands to grass

and on setting out fruit trees 322
Fruit, different kinds of raised by John Prince Esq. 60
Fruit trees remarks o'l by Agricola 52—remarks on the
pruning of by a correspondent from liuntsburg, Ohio
124—new raetliod of raising by planting the scions 125
the practicability of raising by scions doubted 13?— re-

marks on by a Norfolk agriculturist 241—by Rusticus

242 query concerning the best varieties 249—on pre-

serving from frost 251—grafted, question discussed

whether it decays with the original stock 253 262 26o

268 289 290 292 300 329 337 369 337 369 372 385

directions for transplanting 254—catalogue of by Mr

Davenport 257— by Adams Foster 258—new method of

engrafting 281—notices of by W. L. 284—best raised

from the seeds of good varieties 285—in tarring of, oil

should be mixed with the tar 298—remarks on setting

out by Mr Frost 322—solution of potash reccmmended

as an applicatioi» to 326 348—on the preservation of

from mice 339—engrafting of from the roots recom-

mended 349—new disease in 401 402 404

Gardening landscape and picturesque in the neighbor-

hood of New York 316 ,

Gardiner Lyceum examination and exercise of studems

in 21—synopsis of the studies pursued at 22, further

notices of 183

Gas lights notice of their establishment on the conti-

nent of Europe 5

Genet E. C. his remarks on the manufacture of silk in

the United States 380 387

Geese Bremen their good qualities 44—mongrel breeds

of, part wild and part tame—Mr Pomeroy's direc-

tions for raising 188—Jews' method of fattening 2B3

Goffe Rev Joseph communication on making cider 209

Golden pippins remarks on their durability 369

Goodwin's system of shoeing horses remarks on and

extracts from 153
Grafting clay best composition for 218— fruit trees new
method of 281 290—roots recommended 349

Grains of wheat, barley ic. number of in a bushel 139

Grape native on its cultivation 180
Grass seeds on the sowing of 179 322
Grass bonnets on the manufacture of 404
Grasses remarks on by Examiner No. i. 353 No. ii. 361

369—new species of discovered by Mr Bennett 386
Grasshoppers notices of 402 405 410
Green glass its use as a substitute fcr spectacles 99
Green fruit cautions against 404

Green Dr R.. his essay on the natural history of the
bott fly, &c. 345

Gymnastic eAtivis-.-w^ nvc«cc ot jva —
Gravel said to have been cured by new cider 47

Gun barrels an error concerning contradicted 102
Health of July 20
Hemp, notice of a machine for dressing 4— paper made

from 132
Hessian fly, remarks on by Semi-Farmer 123

Hewson G. his remarks on Dutch Cole 409
Hill L- his method of raising Indian corn 188

Hogs large, notices of 63 243 261 287 335
Honey,great product of obtained by Ezra Williams 138
Hopsou, his remarks on sumach 25—on the cultivation

of madder 298— his observations to wool growers 316
Hops, remarks on theii culture 285 310 317
Horses, humanity to recommended 3—recipe to cure
the colic in 18—French mode of shoeing 20 153—cru-

elty and impolicy of docking 45 131—notices of the

speed of 141—observations on the shoeing of 153— re-

marks on salivation or slavers in 174—spring fastenings

for 249—remedy for the slavers in 252—for ring bone
in 291 326— Dr Green's essay on botts in 345—disease

among in Tennessee 347— on the mtinagemcnt and dis-

eases of 380 G87 394 403 411
Horse hay rake, notice of 159

Horti his remarks on iron screws for cider presses ,50 51
Horticulture, on propagating fruit trees by cuttings 132
HorticnUurist, his remarks on pears and the want of a

correct nomenclature of fruits 30—on the second

Indians in the United States, sketches of 405

Indigestion caused by eating too fast 309

Infants, mortality of, notice of a memoir on 139

Insects in wheat 140—on preserving seed corn from 284
on their prevalence during the present season 371

—

on plants, how destroyed by sulphur 379
Instinct in plants and animals 358
Intemperance, remarks on 61

Invalids, sawing wood recommended as exercise for 142
Inventions, notice of several useful one* 162

Iron screws for cider presses 50 51

Iron works, history of 364
Investigator, his queries concerning the influence of the
moon in causing the flow of sap in trees 249—his re-

marks on destroying caterpillars 348
Irrigation, remarks on 13 46 52

H. his remarks on the causes and prevention of pauper-
ism 172—on an uncommon kind of caterpjlar 354

—

on smut in wheat 369

Hal his queries concerning the slug worm 61

Halsted Philemon on cutting oats Indian corn &c. 412
Hams how prepared and cured 139

Harrow by Mr Finlayson 86

J. B. his remarks on farming and gardening 218
Jenkins L. his remarks on farming and gardening 173
Jerked beef, notice of 16

J. M. K. his remedy for colic in men and horses 138

i
J. P. bis notices of a new disease in pear trees 402
Kendall's rotary saw mill 108

Kcnrick J. Esq. notice of a root of mangel wurtzcl rais-

ed by 138 his experiment on salt as manure 138—his

poem on the beauties of peace 176

Kidder Nathaniel his mode of preventing cows from
kicking 132

Kitchen garden remarks on the management of 332
La Fayette Gen. extract of a letter from 314

Lamp shaving cup, notice of 343
Land surveying notice of Mr Gummere's discourse 167
Laurel poisonous to sheep, description of 285
Lead Aqueduct, queries concerning, and answer to said

queries 137 138

Lead mine discovered in Leverett, Mass. 123
Leghorn bonnet of American manufacture notice of 120
Lionard Rev. George extracts from a sermon by 2ao— .juuno. „,c nisii...j. u, iron works 364
Lice on apple trees time and method of destroying 377
Lightning, improvement to prevent the efi'ccts of on

buildings 187—to escape the efl"ects of 363
Lightning rods queries concerning 61— remarks" on

constructing 201—use of recommended 357
Lime and its uses remarks on 324
Lincoln Levi, Gov. of Massachusetts his observations
on short horns 1—notice of improvements made on
his farm 180

Licks for guns and pistols an improvement in 24
Licusls great swarms of in Virginia 365—periods of

their return 371
Lowel Hon. John his report on the Brighton cattle 106

his remarks on the cultivation and uses of mangel
wurtzel 305—on a species of solarnum erroneously
supposed to be the wild potatoe 370

Machine for dressing hemp 4 52— for mowinc 23 for
pressing bricks 146 16()— for digging potatoes 17]
for spinning flax 238— for raising stumps 284

ilad dog, bite of how cured 37
Madder on the cultivation of 297
Mangel Wurtzel weighing 20 lbs. raised by J. Kenrick
!38—directions for preserving 210—manner of its cul-
tivation and uses 305—Dr Fiskc's observations on 322
Mr Sinclair's remarks on 316

Manufacturer, his remarks on woad 273
growth of potatoes the same season 124—on varieties

J

Manufactories in Massachusetts, list of 99
of fruit and the time of their ripening 266—his inqui- !

Manufacturing and mechanic arts, association for im-
j

ries relative to the cut worm 331
Houses, small preferable to large 45

j

Howard J. F. address to Plymouth Agric. Society 161
Howard Roland his remarks on the canker worm 393

j
H. S. his remarks on internal improvement 377
Ilubbs iron, in cart whoels, improvement in 331
Ilurlburt S. & Co. drawingof a bull owned by 397

proving 174 190
Manures, analysis of 178 412—green vegetables recom-
mended for 401

I

Marine cravat 95
Manufactures in Jersey city 378 *

Maple tree, on its utility, &c. 395
Marshes reclaimed uses of 325 381,

Indian corn, new variety of from Chili 123—mode of Massachusetts Agricultural College 26 30
culture by Mr Hill 188—seed of how preserved from .Mc'Kay Samuel M. Esq. his address to the Berkshire
the wire worm 284 .395-how to obtain the supposed Agricultural Association 185 193
greatest possible product of.334—kernels of from the Mcars J. his account of spring fastenings for horses 249
butt end said to be best for seed 339—on sowing or, of an improvement in the manufacture of carriage
planting for fodder 374 398—on harvesting 412 wheels 331—on preserving against wet feet 234

Indian schools, notice of 200 .Measuring chains, iron, incorrectness of 210



INDEX.

Mech nics' Instilulioiis in Lonclori IdS

Melon vine, remarkably fniitful 355

Memoranda acienlific, aiiplirablfc to farming J'J4

Metallic castings should \><- subjected to pressure 10

Mexican piggeries .08-trades in Mexico 406

Milk, boiling of takes away the flavour of garlic m 299

quantity required for a pound of butler or cheese 364

Milking cows, remarks on 59

Mill, family, description and drawing of 3^19

Millit, remarks on the cultivation of 340

Miloor, J. ^- Esq. his letter relative to interested views

in the pulilication of the Memoirs of the Penn. Agric.

Soc. 76—his remarks on the short horn c ittle 409

Mitchell Dr. his notice of an insect in wheat 140

Moonshine putrifies meat, ripens fruit, kc. 152

Mowing match in Stratham N. H. 411

M. R. C. his observations on sheep 234

Mulberry tree, ou the cultivation of by Mr Clark 233

by a Gloucester County Agriculturist 265—remarks

on from Mass. Agric. Repos. 236—repoit of a com-

mittee of Congress relative to 334

Mules, esay on by -Mr Pomeroy 65—notice of belong-

ing to Gen Ridgely 171

Murrain bloody in cattle, cure for 261

Musqut-«oes, remedies against 331 406

Mustard, sent to Brighton 135—cultivation of 298

Navy ofthP Uni'ed States 200

New Hampshire on making butter in winter 198

New York, population of 227

No fanner on fruit trees and the borer 2!9

Norton Sheldon ou saliva or slavers in horse? 174

Nova Scotia, notice of improvements ia 133 147

Northwest passage, remarks on 228

Norfolk Agriculturist on raising fruit trees 241

Nurseryman on the durability of fruit trees 290

Oak, one of remarkable size 163

Oats, remarks on cutting early 412

October, directions for preserving health in 83

Oil for watchmakers how purified 44 -olive to be used

over salve in healing wounds 93

Onions, on raising by Mr Preston 85—hy (he Editor 294

Orchard grass, on its cultivation 252—on its property to

resist drought 371
,

Orchards, observations on by Hon. Oliver Fiske 97—by
the Editor 98 178

Osgood B. his success in raising sugar beets 133

Ox, one uncommonly large 59—large one exhibited in

London 63— in Greenland N. H. 389

Oxalic arid. test for 221, decomposes sulphate oflime324

Oxen, how trained to the draught 356

Pai^e J. S. on planting the scions of fruit trees 217

Paint made with potatoes 173

Paints and colours manufactured at Roxhury 119

Parsons G. on golden pippins 3G9— Byfield farm 404

Patentees, information to 166

Pauperism, causes and prevention of 172

Peach trees, worm iu said to be prevented by lamp oil

301—remarks on their failure to produce fruit this

year 322 on transplanting of 326—ashes applied to

362 directions for preserving in a hea'thy state 363

Pears, remarks on 3)—large ones 70 87 95 102 135

Pear tree bearing two crops 70—notice of planted by

Gov. Endicott 83—new disease in 401 402 404

.Peas, modes of preserving green through the winter 17

Pedeslrianism. Its advantages 51 —inst.ince of 131

Peppermint cultivated in Ashfield Ms. 141

Perkins, Rev. J. on pre-erving bees from the miller 77

Perkins S. G. offers to distribute various fruit 22

Perkins Jacob, his steam gun 240

Perley, H. C. on corn and cob meal for cattle 126

Peters, Ij. on preventing the stumploot in cabbages 297

Pickering Col. his essays on improvingour native breeds

of cattle 33 41 49 57 73 81 89—reply to bis remarks

by Col. Powel 1—remarks on his observations by a

N. E. Farmer 35— by J. P. Milnor 76—his remarks

on the circulation of sap in vegetables 262—on the

durability of particular varieties of fruit trees 262 329

353 361 3S9 385—on making cider 332—on potatoes

34'J—on improving native cattle 356—on the rank-

ness of vegetables raised on highly manured soil 405

piaster of ?*ris. on its uses and applica*ion 230 334

pin the he id o( in a lady's ear the cause of her death

59—how t-i ext-art from the ear 83

Plants, differ' nt eff. 's of natural and artificial light 210

Pin 1 »h, nrtjudi'-es ag»i-'st in Ireland 275
cast iron 37 i05—producing four furrows 171

Ploughing in the lall, advantages of 139—ploughing in

grf:en crops, remarks on 217
Plum and .Morelln cherry, remarks on insects which in-

fest 202—to preserve against insects 276

Plums of great size 70
Poison, remedy for by cutping 373
Pomeroy S. W. Esq. his essay on mules 65—on mongrel

geese 188—his description of a s|iring staple 235

Poor, a plan for supporting and employing 135

Pf'or Benjamin, notice o' his Indian Hill I'arm 'lOO

Potatoes, on raising from seed 26 340—should not be

dug too early 34—on making mortar from 35—notices

of Ihcir vegetating for a new crop the same season 70
75 78 146^reinarks on their degeneracy and directions

for renewing them from seed 84 121 122—new variety

of from R. Il Gardiner Esq 102—new varieties of sent

fur distribution by Mr Taber 134 —remarks on by l)r

Ballard 172—notice of a large one 133—directions lor

boilin"' 206—productiveness of one 21 1 -four bushels

of raised from three 227—directions for the cultiiation

of 301 3l5—an experimrnt on by J. VV. 314—remarks

on by Col. Pickering 340—from South .America Mr
Lowell's communication on 370—potash made from

their tops 380
Poultry, a portion of animal food causes them to thrive

the faster .35—directions for the management of 182

how to fatten expeditiously 226
Powel Col. John Hare, his reply No. 3 to Col. Picker-

ing'- remarks on native cattle 1— his remarks on the

sagacity and usefulness of Spanish sheph'-rd dogs 18

—

testimonies to exculpate him from certain charges bro't

against him by Col. Pickering 76 77—notice of premi-

ums received for his stock 167—short horn cattle im-

ported by 171—presents valuable sheep of Tunisian

breed to frie'ids in Charleston S. C. 171 — his remarks

ou the application of manures 178—his importation

of sheep and short horned cattle 241—his notices of

several breeds of sheep 260
Practical Arts and Sciences, Seminary proposed for 214
Preston Samuel remarks on raising onions and on the

season 85—on the sprouting of potatoes the second

time, and on gatheiing onions, &:c. 105

Prince John, Esq on improved breeds of cattle 201

Prisons, remarks on 412 '

Proctor J. VV. E-q. statement relative to the produce

in butter made from cows kept by Col. Putnam 233

Pulmonary Complaints, said to be relieved by spirits

of turpentine 174

Pulverization of soils remarks on the advantages of 324

Pump, notice of a remarkable one 8—water in may be

carried horizontally, or in an ascending line as well

as perpendicularly 13

Pumpkins great product of 95 123—a new variety 123

Putnam Col. J. produce of butter from his cows 233

Pyroligneous acid, ham cured by 227

Quills, new method of preparing 41

1

Radish a remarkable one 371

Rail roads 228 248—improvement in by J. Brown 327

Rattle snake, bite of cured by tobacco 411

Recipe for cleaning feathers from their animal oil 5

—

for destroying bed bugs 7— to cure sea scurvy 10—

a

number for the use of ladies 13— to make metheglin 13

for preserving peas green through the winter 17— to

keep green peas and French beans 17— to cure the

bowel complaint 17—to prepare fruit for children 17

—

to make rve coffee 17— to make cream cheese 17— to

clean fine block tin covers, &;c. 17— fur hoven sheep or

cattle 17—to preserve the teeth 17— for the whooping

coujh 17—remedy against bugs and fleas 17—to pre-

serve all kinds of wood, roofs of houses, &c. from fire

and water 18—to make the essence of soap for shaving

IS to cure colic in horses 18— to make Italian cheese

22 to preserve cucumbers 27— to make mortar from

potatoes 35 —to cure cholera morbus 43—to purify oil

for watch makers 44— for embossing designs on wood
44 to preserve iron work from rust 45— for the tetter

or rino* worm 52— for the whooping cough 52—for the

sore teats of cows 59—to cure the bite of serpents 83

—to extr4Ct a pin's head from the ear 83—to improve

cnff-e 83^for making butter from the milk of cows fed

on turnips 84—for the sting of a wasp 84— for the stag-

gers in swine 85—to temper edge tools 86—to prepare

razor strops 05— to preserve beef 1 17— to make appl-

jelly 136^for colic in men and hors' s 138— for bleed

ing at the lungs 141—to destroy catt rpil'ais 141— le

make transparent soap 113— to cure hams, smoked

beef, &c. 146— Co prevent the ravages of the bee worm

163—against the flying we-vil 163—a pickle for beef
and pork 167— for chapped lips 167— to clear granaries
from mites and weevils 171— to make paint with pota-
toes 173— for pulmonary complaints 174— to cure the
cholic 181— to make composition paint 190— to make
oinmon ink 202— for maiiing hard soap 203— for a ce-
ment to preserve the roofs of bouses and wood, and to
protect them from fire 219— to preserve meat in snow
221—for a cough 221— to fallen chickens 226— for the
influenza 227— to prepare razor strops 227— to make
vinegar from honey 229— to cleanse glass bottles 299
— to preserve butter 229-—for a cough 229^lor saltinj

meat 229 —substitute for yeast 229— for sheep or cattle

which have been poisoned by eating ivy or laurel

leaves 232— to preserve the feet dry in wet wf a her
234—for frozen limbs 243— for murrain in cattle .61—
for the dry rot in timber 261— for the sting of a wasp
271— for conserved ptars 294—to cure cancers 275

—

to preserve plum trees 276 -to stop the bleeding of
vines 2^76— for a composition for palings, fences, &c.
276—varnish for palings, kc. 276— to promote the pu-
berty of apple and pear teees 276— to cure the tooth

ache276— lor hoarseness 276—for polypus in the nose

307—an economical mode of making bread 298—for

the prtservati n offish 298—to take the taste of garlic

from milk 299—to prevent the worm in peach tree- 301

—to wash woollen goods 301-—to preserve cranberries

324—to make a cheap paint 341—for making beer 347

—a wash for fruit trees 348 ; for extracting grease spots

from linen 349 ; f T destroying rats and mice 356 ; to

destroy insects 356; to save soap 356 ; to kill warts 349;

to soften soap 356 ; to extirpate canker worms 377 :

for choked cattle 377 ; to destroy lice on apple trees

377 ; to preserve sheep from worms in the head 382, for

hotts in horses 382 ; to expel worms !> m children 384

to preserve cheese from mites 391 ; for the cure ofspa-

vin 399 ; to prevent infection from typhus fever 407 ;

to preserve lemon juice 409 ; to destroy warts 410 415

for the bite of a rattlesnake 411 ; to cure corns 415 j

for court p'aster 415 ; for the cramp 415 ; for tlie sting

of gnats 4 15: for the leprosy 416.

Reed, A. on an improved breed of cattle 225

Revolving- tbniier plane 374
Rice, its introduction into South Carolina 141

wild, notices of 21

Ringbone in hors( s description of and remedy 291 32

Roads .Vic Adamized advantage of 322
Rose bugs remarks on 242 method of destroying 399

Rose Robert H. Esq. his questions, and the answers

relative to .Merino Sheep 180

Running taught young men as an exercise 96

Rusticus on the best modes of destroying the Canada
Thistle 43 on setting the sprouts of Fruit Trees 243

on Rose bugs 242 decay ol grafted fruits 265 266

Ruta baga as a second crop recommended 382

Rye remarks on its cultivation 26
S. his remarks on making cider 50
Sallads, washing of in salt water recommended 331

Salt mines iu Poland 5

Salt as a manure 12 100 138—v.-hich has been used for

salting meat how preserved 56—made in Pennsylva-

nia 150—mixing ashes with for cattle and sheep 382

Salter J. .M. on curing hams fcc. 146

Salt works at Salina 44
Sap in vegetables, moon's influence on 249
Sausages large 221 264
Sawyer J. bis machine for raising stumps 284

Schools in Europe 76
Scions or' fruit trees, on planting 213 217 226

Scythe Hainanlt 117 141

Sea ponds for breeding fish 120

Semi Farmer on the Hessian fly 123

Seeds of different sorts should not grow together 380 •

Sheep, several kinds of 9—Caramanian 11— to preserve

from the gad-fly and worm in the head 26 61 62—of

the Tunisian breed 71— Lincolnshire and South

Downs 1-3 150—great flocks of raised in Ohio 144

—

Ahysinnian 162— diseases ol 177 226—questions and

answers relative to 180—on the management of 234

i portations of by Col. Powel 241—Saxon, importa-

tions of252 391 398—notices of by Col. Powel £60

—

recommended for the soil and pastures of .New Eng-

land 276—sale of in New Vork 285—notices of in

Ohio 293—remedy for scab in 352

-heep skins, how <o' preserve & pull the wool from 151

bephard J. on wool 373
Shepherd's dogs 18



INDEX.

in K.ngland 261
Sheridan Toifl, anecdote of 293
Shoeing horses," different modes of 20— see Horses

Silk, on its raauufacture in 'his counlr)' 4 380 387

loom newly invented 171

worms and mulberry, 236 314 410—introduced

into Savannah 302—exhibition of 3111

Silver, how identified 10
Simonds R. his inquiry on cattle 188— on llie proceed-

ing's of the \ew Brunswick Agric. Society 3G9
Sinclair R. on the culture of mangel wurtzel 316
Slee]) of plants exemplified in chickweed 120
Slu* worm, directions for destroying' 6 1~

Smith R. on steaming food for rattle 305
Smoky chimneys, dir clions for preventing 133 270
Smut in wheat 369—remedies against 369 370
Smyrna ?heep 391
Soap transparent, method of making 143 •
Soiling cattle, on the advantages of 52
Soils, mixing of 382
Sorel destroyed by lime 406
Spinning, great days' work in 116 142
Spalding Urhis Address to Hiishoro' Agric. Soc. 23 39
Spofibrd Ur his remedy against canker worms 377

Spring artificial, obtained by boring on a hill 94
staple, drawing of by Mr Pomeroy 235

Stagecoach luggage should be placed nearer grouQd339
Steam boat. Bibcock's 59—carriage 355- improvement in the generation of by Dr VVads-

worth 145—its important uses in England 159
Stebbins, Z. on ploughing in green crops 217
Strawberries useful as medicine 325
Straw cutter, description of 217
Stubble fields, on the best modes of treating 5 6
Stumps, a machine for raising 284
Sumacii, remarks on its uses and different species 25
Sweet corn, planted in .Inly and ripened 384—- potato, on its culture 252

swimming, remarkable feats in 40
Swine, staggers in 85—on fattening 94407—diseases of

122—see Hogs
Syphon, improvement in 227
Taber 15. on poisonous cheese 385
Taber .VI. his remarks on potatoes 134
i'ar for sheep recommended 382
Taste rural, observations on 305
Tavern keepers, rules for 72
Tea-drinking by the IJuke of Grafton 307
Tempeiance effects of as manifested with quakers 17

Tliache 's Orchardist recommended 230 '

reply to some remarks of Col. Pickering ,348

Thistles, manner ofcuttiBg in order to destroy 382;
Threshing machine of Pope 97 ;

Timber good, how obtained 309
Trees, natural life of 9— their value for shade lOi-on

the age and size of 242—ornamental 341
Turnips very large 120 144 219—culture of 403 414
Vaccination, benefits of 59 307
\'aponr baths 251
Vaux R. his letter to Col. Powel on cattle 109
Vegetable wax in Florida 211 i

Vegetables, diseases of 238—of the western slate^ 365
raised on soil highly manured not palateable 405

Veritas on burying bees in the earth 358
Vinegar, mode of making at Orleans 371
Vines cultivated in France 4—remarks on 257 308 379
W. on raising calves 30—on bots ii worms in the head

of sheep 61—on constructing bee hives 94—on cul-

tivating the native grape 180—on caterpillars 354
Water melons, great crop of 63
VVadswurth Ur on the general ion of steam 145—Frede-

rick, great crops raised by 248
Watson Mr. his sheep-shearing 381
W. B. on irrigation 46
W. C. on making wine from native grapes 60

Weeding 391
\Veightsand measures, British 299
Welles John Hon. on trees 242
^'eevil, remarks on and rem- dies against 228 411
Waists of females should not be compressed 96
\Varts destroyed by spirits of turpentine 410
^^ ash leather waistcoats recommended 173
Water, mode of raising by Col. Henry 181
VN'alerwheels, motion of by Yiight and day 187 206
Wesfon 11. on orchard grass 371
Wet feet 227 283
Wheat soil animal matter a constituent of 218
Wheat, white flint 18 53—765 acres of 37—new sort of

an insect in 14 1— to prevent smut in 309—blasted by
barberry bushes 401 410

Wheeler B. on a particular wash for fruit trees 348
While clover seed raised by Mr Carter 172 174
White weed, 37—d stroyed by plaster 382
White th rn, how to obtain roots for propagation 141
\Vbitelaw J. on second growth of potatoes 70
Williams, S. his improved breeds of cattle 201
^^ ine from native grapes 60
Wingate J. F. his new method of grafting 277 290
VV. L. on raising fruit trees 284
Woad or pastel, diseases and insects attacking it 21

—

manner of procuring seed 22—culture of 273
V^ oudpecker apple, remarks on 297
\\ ool, cultivation of in the U. S. 29—public sales of in

Boston 122 307—remrrks on 373- on the best meth-
od of stapling 393— to card 395—-low price of 405

—

directions for securing 415
Worms in the hfad of sbeep 26 61
Yam, on the cultivation of 290
Yards for cattle, construction of 402
Yates, his Polytechnic school 2S0
Y'east recommended in putrid fevers 93
VelloM fever, experiments to show that it is not conta-
giousi9
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A6IIICUI.TURE.

From Ihe American Farmer.

REPLY TO COL. PICKERING ON NATIVE
CATTLE, fee—No. 3.

Jonathan Roberts, Esq.

Prestdenl of the Penn. Agric. Soeielt/—
Dear Sir,

Col. Pickering quotes Mnjor Rudd's a«?er(ion,

that " if Ihe improved short horns were eror'

wliere disseminaled, the produce of beef, on a

ariven e%tPnt of land, would he nearly doubled;

that thpy yield about 8 or 9 pounds of butter per

week; that, in form and Itandliyig, they are a

perfect contrast to the old breed; that lie be-

lieves, they consume less food
; and that, for the

general purposes of countries where beef is in

great demand, they are. beyond alldmibi, the Acs/."

That beef is in great demand in Now England

and in all the Atlantic Stales, is too evident to

require illustralion. And if its amount, as Majoi

Rudd asserts, would be nearly doubled, by ihe

early maturity of a race, which, in three years,

afford as much weight upon the same (bid, a?

most others in six years, (heir great vaue as

dairy cattle should not alo7re be taken inb the

account.

The product of butter depends upon theprop-

erlies of the cow, the quanlilv and qtially of

food, Ihe care, skill, and aUenlion of the per-

son by whom it is made. It, in common with

all manufactured articles, is influenced by the

material of which it is composed ; but, it U af-

fected by chymical causes: Ihe vibrations ottti"

atmosphere— the shape of the milk-pan—evtn

by " the dexterity of finger in skimming the

cream." The quantity may be increased if the

quality be not regarded ; the weight must be.i

augmented if the buttermilk, as in New Eng-
land, be not well expressed, and salt be pro-

fusely supplied.

The quantity and qtaality of the butter are not

the best tests of the richness of the milk, much
less of the properties of the cow, unless a eom-
parative estimate be made by the same person,

in the same manner, under similar circumstan-

ces, and at various times. The secretion and the

quality of the milk, are afiected by the state o/

(he animal's health, by the operation of external

causes, even by harsh treatment or fright.

It has not been contended by me, nor by any

advocate of improved short horns, that the se-

lection made by Major Rudd was, from tile

race, most valued for dairy purposes. On tie

contrary, although his cows afford from 8 to 9

pounds of butter per week, more than twice as

much as the product of the Oakes' cow whf:n

she was not forced, it is well known that he re-

garded what are called, technically, the grazing,

rather llian the dairy tribe, of Colling's stock.

The early maturity of Improved shorl horns

has been evinced in so many instances and pub-

lished in so man}' books, that 1 should exhaust

your patience, if I were to quote the long re-

cords of British writers and cattle show rejiorl,-

I will slate a few which have occurred in Eng-
land, and l^ara prepared to authenticate, bv evi-

dence yvhich would be received ia a court of

justice, the fads which 1 shall relate in regard
to some animals reared upon my own farm.

Col. Pickering alleges, that " Major Rodl be-

came the purchaser of Colling's stock, uilli the

principal if not the only view of becomin'j; what
Mr Colling had been, a breeder of cattle/or the

prnft lobe derived from the sales." His having
given high |irices, wil'iai'ieza lojirofi— his vie us
having been realized— his jirolii.s continued, by
higli prices slill obtained, cannot be brought in

evidence, that his judgment was unsound, or

that the cattle were not good.

We have had fiom " the ingenious Mr Mar-
sliall" a long list of the plans of knavish sheep
breeders, " (hirty-tive or I'orly years ago." He
might, no doubt, have given an elaborate and
amusing account of the tricks of accomplished
sheep stealers, if he had been so disposed : but,

it would not bear upon Major Rudd, a gentleman
of fortune, leisure, and zeal,«wlio has pleasure

in doing good; whose generosity may be appa-

rent in allowing access to his males, or in giv-

ing away calves; whilst, as a man of businjss,

he demands Ihe value of that which, by the pur-

chaser, is sough'..*

His vanity, though iiumble, may be elated

with his success as a farmer ; and, after having
rambled abroad, he may vaunt over Ihe supcri-

oiily of his ox or his cow, whilst his disregard of

high employ, makes him hajipy in retirement,

and tranquil if obscure.

Col. Mellish was a chivalrous soldier, regard-

less of his person and his purse, munificent in

all his pursuits, so elevated by his posilion .ibove

all sordid calculation, and so far removed, by

his fortune, from the desire of paltry gain,

through the sale of a bull or a call", that no man
who knew him, or who could measure the hab-

its of the persons amongst whom he moved,
could suspect him of objects other than those of

general improvement, conneeted with the ad-

vancement of his tenantry, or the interests of his

country, which may stimulate n private gentle-

man or a farmer in his quiet path, with as much
steadiness and force, as if he were struggling in

the race for popularity, or contending for dis-

tinction among public men.
1 f was not necessary that Col. Pickering should

remark, "no mere farmer in England can find

his account in giving 450 dollars a piece for cows
and heifers, to compose his dairy." In this, as

in many of the opinions which this venerable

gentleman has expressed, I most cordially agree;

but, a " mere farmer" may find it prohlaLle, in

conjunction wilh his neighbours to purchase a

bull for the u.'^c of their stock, and to employ
two or three thorough bred cows, to take ad-

vantage of the demand, and to have the means
of changing the stream, as it is called, of the

blood. Thus, whilst his own slock is improved,

his expenditures are returned by occasional sales,

and by ihe perquisites received for the services

of the male.

A large landholder may find it advantageous
to purchase bulls and cows, to breed calves for

* I do not deny, that some of the professional breed-
ers, of Eng:land, vphose names we hear, and wliose short

lionia we see, are occasionally exorbitant, and often

unfair.

the purpose of his (onantry, and, ihrough their

prospeiily, to augmcnl, ullitnalely, bis own gain.

The improved sliorl horns musl be an extra-

ordinary race, if some dozens of marquises, bar-

ons, baronets, and scores of country gentlemen,
with Ihe di«tin?tiished Mr Cnrwen at their head,

liecome ^^ professed breeders for pr fU-'^

.loliii Bu!', allhiinjh not so aruie. in our rsli-

mallon, as brelber Jonathan, thai i xlraordinnrt'

lieing, whom 1 have always considered the most
rflicienf and useful of llie race, is not quite so

stupid and ab-urd as lo be humlingged upon the

matter of bis boast. " old English roast beef," by
the tricks of noMomen and counlr)' gentlemen,
who sstcrifice thousands for hisgratilicalion, who
pay millions for public improvement, whose
ivealth, consequence, and pride rest upon the

prosperity of iheir tenantry, and the value and
extent of their land.

I am, dear sir, most truly, yours,

JOHN HARE POVVEL.

Er.lract from a communication, made by his Excellen-
cy Levi Lincoln, governor of Massachusetts—presi-

dent of the Worcester county Agricultural Society.

(_JHemoirs Penn. Agricul. Society, p. 14.)

" Upon the subject of Denton's progeny. 1

should fear to write to any one less oliserving

and sanguine than yourself. With nineteen of

them, of different grades and ages, in my pos-

session, 1 can safely say, that my most coiitident

anticipations have been entirely answered. I

have now seven heifers in milk, four of tl em 3

years, and three 2 years old ; and for richness

in qualily and abundance in quantity, they are

not exre'.;E.d by the very best cons ef aiiy^gc,

of the native stock. A heifer of 3 years, with

her second calf, has not been dry since she drop-

ped her first, having given four quarts on the

morning of her second caWing.
" Next to the Merino sheep, 1 consider the

introduction of the short horns, in (he blood of
Denton, as the richest acquisition to the country

which agriculture has received. For the dairy

and the stall I speak with the utmost confidence

of tiieir preeminence. From my three years

old heifers I have calves of the most promising

appearance, and greatly excelling any 1 have
before seen. One of the heifers gives from 16

lo 20 quarts of the richest milk, by the day,

since calving; (he other a lillle less, from the

circumstance of having been in milk continual!}'

tor more than a year ; but her miik is in no de-

gree inferior in quality. The last season she

gave eleven quarts at a milking, with grass only

and this not unliequently. They keep as easily

as the native stock, and are as hardy. 1 have
this year a three-fourths heifer calf from a half

blood of Denton by Admiral, the famous bull

sent out by Sir Isaac CofEn last year, to the Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural Society, and two others

by the celebrated bull " Ca:lebs'' on Denton's

half blood. They are fine promising animals,

although in no respect superior lo the three-

fourths of Denton. I have no knowledge of the

properties of this stock for labour, never having

altered but one of the males. I cannot, how-
ever, percei.ve any reason to doubt their val-

ue in this particular. Their form indicates
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great power, and they have much quietness and

docility.

"

—
From Charles A. Barnitz, Esq.

York, Ptnn. May 23rf, 1825.

John Hare Powel, Esq.

Dear Sir,— Knowinaf the great interest yo"
feel in all lliings K'lalingr to i)ur stock of cattlr,

it gives me ploasi're to inform yon of the llatler-

ing prospects 1 h.ivc in the increasing excel

Jence of the Improved Dnrliam Short Horns,

which were dblained la«l spri'is. Yorkshire was
nine month*, and Hehe fitleen months old, when
they were procnrt- d ; I have now had them one

year, and ih^ir improvement in size and beauty

9iir|!a«ses every tliiii!^ of tlie kind that has been

known in ihis county. We iiave a rich valley,

highly cultivated, extend ns; Ihronarh York coun-

ty, and almost every farmer has one or two
choice rows of the native slock, which he con-

siders of a superior kind ; but frem all that I

have seen in my own examination, (and I have

taken pains in the mnHer,) as well, from what I

hear, they fall far shnri of Hehe in beauty, size,

shape, and other pomts of value. Early last

summer I olilained trnm a neisjhhoiirin^ firmer

a beautiful lieilVr of the native slock, ofihe tin

est sliape and promise, and of the Same a^ewitli

Heiie. 1 kept them together upon the same
feed until new year, when the difference was so

great, that allowing for a small original ditTer-

ence in size, Hebe appeared at least two year^

aliead in improvement. Yorkshire is an nncom-
nionly tine animal, and although not Iwo year*

old, has the weight and size of the best coinnion

bulls at five yenrs old. The great breadth and

perfect symmetry of his frame is most extraordin-

ary ;
his skin is covered with a coat of hair at

most as fine as fur, and his fine handling sh'iws

an elasiiciiy, which in the course of another

year will advance him to the first rank of fine

animals.

Our farmers, who generally know the lead-

ing points of good slock, have formeil the high-

est 0|union of thi.s breed, and all agree on the

great imporlar^ce of exi.';;d)ng them as rapidly

tts possible.—The great difficultv of obtaining

them, and the high prices they command, will

for some years retard the jirogtes^ of the full

blood ; but even the half blaod, vyhich almost

every farmer may obtain, must make a sensible

improvement in the course oftwo or three years

The calves got by Ynrkshiie when be wa^
only a year old. from common cows, indicate the

great siiperioriiy of the bteed in a remarkable
degree. A heifer caif, got by liim on a common
cow, was lately sold for $20, when common
ealves of the same age and best appearance, will

not command five didlars.

I hope, my dear sir, your exertions to pro-
mole the ini()ro\ement of our farm slock, may
be rewarded as well in value as In what 1 know
to be much more gratilying to you, the satisfac-

tion of contributing so largely to ih" substantial

wealth an<l coml'ort of your fellow citizens.

I am, very respeclfully,

Your obedient st- rv't,

CH.\S. A. BARNITZ.

Extract from the letter from Mr Harvry, a profrsaed
breeder of lirrtfari entile^ acknowledging " Ihe su-
pr.rtorili/ of Short Horns over all oltitrs, and thai Ike
Merefords stood scroaii."

To the Editor of llic Eritieh Farmers' Chrnniclo.

Shi,
_

Mburgh, Det. 21, 1824.
ft having appeared in several papers that I

had the honour to gain three prize? at the lite

Smilhfield cattle show, 1 be>^ you will have the

goodness to contradx.t it ; for 1 a^sure you, the

superiority of ihe short-horned cattle over all

other*, was most conspicuous. The Herelords

stood secon.'!. Sic.

Signed, ROB..C. HARVEY.

Extractfrom the " British Farmers' Chronicle,'"

21th December. 1824.

" Sir Charles Morgan's Cattle Show.—This

exhibition took place on the 21si inst. Notwih

standing the unfavourable state of the weather,

the increasing importance of the meeting, and,

on Ihe pieseni occasion, the intense curixsily

which was universally entertained, to learn the

result of the long pending contest for usetuiiiess

and excellence, between the Improved .Short

Horns and Hereford*, promoted an assemblage

of ao'riculturists more numerous than had been

witnessed on any former occasion. Twice had

this question been already contested ; in the first

year, favourably to the short horns; in the sec-

ond, no decision bad been made, and curiosiiy

was raised to the highest pitch respecting this,

!be Ih.rd.

" Premiums were awarded for the best bulls

and heifers of the North Devon. Short Horn.

Hereford and Glamorganshire breeds. A sweep-

stakes tor the best bull of any breed, > intended

to bring all the previovs Xi-inners together,' was

most numerously conlested. and was won by the

Key. H Berry''s improved short horn bull Wharf

dale, sixteen months old, by Mr Bale's Enchant-

er and Mr Whitaker's Miranda 'beating the field.'

" The sweepstakes of ten guineas each, five

subscribers, for the best yearling heifer, was

won by Mr Cbam\nou^3 improved short horn heif

er. aged 17 months, beating the Herelbrd heifer

aged 20 months.
" ftlr Cham[iion's heifer measured in girl be-

hind the fore legs 6 leel 7 inches ; in length

from Ihe fore upper corner of the shoulder blade

bone to the hindmost point of the rump, 5 feet.

The given weight by this admeasurement, is 52
s!ones of 14 lbs. to the stone, (728 lbs.) Mr
VVhite'i bciter measured in the same way, in

girt 6 feet 1 inch; in length 5 feel; and by a

Similar calculation, her given tveight was 45
stones, (630 lbs.) From the foregoing statement,

it appears that Mr Champion's belter nearly av-

erngeil 43 lbs. per month, and Mr. White's heif-

er nearly 32 lbs. per month." Difl'erence in fa-

vour of the short horn heifer more than one-third.

From E IViilcotl, Esq.. a skilful ;'raclicalformer,

who resides in the district wherein the Devons

of imported blood are well known.

East Jf'indsor, Conn., June 17, 1825.

Since my return from my very agreeable

journey to Ihe south, I have made particular

inquiry respecting four remarkable oxen which
have been fattened on this part of the country.

The Grsi, was the Connecticut ox, which was
slaughtered in BosIoq in the year 1809 He was

bred by Mr E. Wolcoll, and fallened liy Mr .^a-

ron Bissell, both of this town. His colour was

niostlij white, with black op dark brown spots on

his neck, shoulders and sides. He was a beau-

tiful animal, and resembled more the Improved
Short Horn breid than any ox 1 have ever seen.

He was kept several months in Boston for exhi-

bition, during which time he is supposed to have

lost considerably in weight. When killed, his

round weight »vas 21 83 Ifis.

Mr VVolcoit, who bied him, inlbtms me that

his srindsire was an imported bull, but he does
nrl know of what breed. Since the period men-
tioned above, Col. Aiiel Chapin, ot Sjiringfipld,

Mi-sachusett*, has bred and failed thieu extra-

ordinary oxen, i have not been able to ascer-

tain their precise weii^hus. T"<' of ihem were
laiger than the Connecticut ox, ! ul Deiiher of
Ihftn of equal s\nimPtry. .Ml ol these, as Col.
Chapin inlormefl me, descendeil iiom ihe lull

inported bij .Mr Gore. Tlie*e facts, i think, sir,

i?> to show, that " the finest c.\ttie ' of ?, evv

tngland have been derived from bulls of recent
inport.ilion.

With regard to the cattle of our country c.ill-

eJ " nolire,'' I believe the hesi are lo I'e found
in the Tallies of the New England riTern, and io

tip western parts of Ihe slate o: New York.
These have been familiar to me for mnny years.

I have seen the imported Devons, both in Con-
necticut and Maryland, and have never had but
o!u- iipininn of them, which is, that they are in-

ferior to our native stock.

In January last, I jmirue\ed to Vermont, and
S-1W :he descendants of the Holsteio (Short
Horns) callle, imported fiy Wvn. Jarvis, Esq.

atioiil fourieen years ago. Satisfied of the ex-
cellen.e of this slock, I purchased of Mr Jarvis

a few leifers. In March, 1 Ir.irelled into Massa-
rluisels, and saw the imported bulls Denton,
Coelels, and Admiral, of the lmpi-.i\ed Durham
ShorlHorn lireed, and many of their progeny.

Re:ently 1 have seen more of the same breed
in v(ir possession, anil in Baliimore ; and should

ihii'l' no lover of fine callle coulil see them,
wiilnut acknowledging their escellence.—How
full I arc persuaded of their superiority ' ver
any other breed of neat cattle, you may well

I.110W by the price I paid for a young male of
,iure blood.

WMth sentiments of much respect and esteem,

am, sir, your mosl ohed'l humble sery"l.

(Signed) E. WOLCOTT.
foHN Hare I^ovvel, Esq.,

Corref. Sec''ri/ of the Penn. .Agric. Soc^y.

Extractfrom a letter from one of the oldest breid-

ers in England— Yorkshire, .'\tarch 26, 1825.

"1 have declined breeding &c. 1 have noth.
og left worth your notice. The best Short
Horns are all true in their form, and well cotcu-

lotedfor the yoke, Iheirstep \iQ\r\Sifirm and good."
lTi|iroved .Short Horns are of yariou* sizes;

w"ight is not always determined, by (At height

an I circumference of the animal, especially

wien in a lean slate. Compactness of f'orm ac-

companied liy length of the hind, and depth of
the lore quarters, with the property of carrying

Jlesh without, as well a? fat, or " proof" wiihin,

causes both Improved Shoit Horns, and Improv-
ed Herelorila, to arrive at great weights, al-

thoogh when in "store condition," they appear
comiiaralively small.

Philaddphia covnty— Tvmptke scales Gate ^o. I,

December 27, 1824.

Mr Powel's bull calf weighs Ibis day when 10
months 12 days old - . 1022 lbs.

Cow 4 years old ... IGIO '

' Virgnia 6 years old - 1309 •

Bull calf, Dffi^ince, weighs this day, (Januarj.

28,) wheo 6 mo. 20 days old, - 665 «
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H-'ter, Coquette, 111 months, - 798 ' I Durham and Yorit, ami amonjv^it oiher=, Sir Wil-

€ow 6 years old, - - - 1618 '
|
liam St. Quinlin, of Scnmpston, imported cows

Dimensions ^iven to prove that animals which and bulls from HflUnnd. In due timr Ihp pro-

are not large, woi^h heavily when well formed ; ; duce of these animals was more widely diiTused

Virginia, G years old: i
and crossed willi the best slocks of the country,

From the root of the horns to the extreme end I which possessed the same characteristics, became

of the rump, . - - 6 ft. 2^ inch.

Prom the top of the shoulder to the

ground, - - - - 4 ' 3 1-2 '

From the bottom of the belly to the

ground, - - - • 1 ' 91-2 '

This cow is not larger than many of the na-

tire cows of Pennsylvania. Mr Curwen stales,

that his stock from which she is derived, are

comparatively "diminutive;" yet when in

merely store condition, she weighed 1309 lbs.

Drfiance, 6 mo. 20 days old.

From the top of the shoulder to the I

ground, - - - - 3 t"l. 6 3-4 in

Prom the brisket to the ground, 1 ' 8 1-4'

From the horns to the extreme end

of the rump, - - - 5 ' 1 1-2 '

From the shoulder to the root of the

horns, - - - - 1 ' 2 1-2 '

Circumference immediately behind

the fore legs, - - - 4 ' 10 '

Diameter of bone under his knee, - - 2 '

This calf had not been forced. II is not his

mere weight, but the smallness of offal, and his

weight in proportion to his size, which are wor-

thy of remark. Skin, bone, and fat, are often

found without the due proportion of flesh.

Lady, 3 years.

Aornss Ihe hips, - - 2 ft. 1 3-4 in.

Across the en.l of Ihe rump, - 1 ' 4 1-2 '

From the root of (he horns to the

end of the rump, - - 7 ' 4 3-4 '

From the hip to the same point, 1 ' 9 1-4 '

From the root of the horn to the

"boulder, - - - - 1 ' 9 '

Diameter of the hone under the knee, 2 1-3'

This is a very large cow of her age. Her
weight has not been ascertained.

The other cows, whose weights are given

had been reduced during the early part of the

winter, in order that they might calve safely.

—

The foregomg weights and dimensions, were as-

certained in my presence. I have traced the

ages of the animals bred at Powelton, by refer-

ence to Ihe Fold-Book. J. P. MILNOR.
Improved Short Horns are not " a stock entire-

ty new ;" some of them can be traced, without

a flaw in the pedigree, by the names, to 1777.

(See Herd Book p. 68.)

From a pamphlet enlttled " Improved Short Horns,

and their pretensions.,'''' by the Rev. Mr Berry,

Liverpool, 1824.

To Ihe banks of Ihe river Tees, .separating

the counties of Durham and York, reference is

to be had for an account of the originals of the

Improved Short Horns. There, upwards of

eighty years ago, existed a breed of callle, (for

R description of which the author is indebted to

an old and celebrated breeder now living,) in

colour resembling what is called the improved I

breed ol ihe present day.

From all the information which can be collec-

ted, it appears that the breed of cattle thus de-
scribed, was crossed with, and probably improv-
ed by importalinns from the continent.

Several spirited inilividuals at that early peri-

od, had devoled much attention to ihe improve-
raent of the breed of cattle in the counties of

distinguished as the Teeswater Short Horns,

uniting in a wonderful degree good grazing and

dairy qualities. (See Bailey's Survey of Durham.)
Thus much for the Teeswater cattle, the

originals of the Improved Short Horns. From
this breed Mr. Charles Colling selected his ori-

ginal slock.

The mil k ing properties having been est;ib-

lislied by the instances given from Mr Wbiia-

ker's slock, it but remains to be shown, that a-

grazing stock, the Improved Short Horns are

unequalled. But a very few cases shall be se-

lected of the great number which could be ad-

duced :

1822. An ox 41 years old, four quarters

weighed 1890 /6s.

Tallow, 350

1816. A steer 20 mo. old, four quarters,

Tallow, . • . . .

2240

861

106

967

1817. A sleer3ycars,3 mo. old,four qrs. 1484
Tallow, 168
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RUHAZ. SOOJ/lOTaV.

From Cobbttt^s Ride in France.

MODE OF CULTIVATING VINES IX FRANCE.
" I see. there is very little variety in ihe mode

of cultivating the vine in France, as Car as 1 have
gone through the country. In all the vineyards
that I have seen, the vines are planted in rows.

The rows are from tiirce to four feet apart, and
the vine, in the row, t'rom two to three feet from
each other. The vines seldom get up (o above
four or live feet high. They are cut down in

the month of February, or thereabout.-:, very
close. There is a little of the last year's wood
left, but not many inches o(" it, to give new wood
for the next season. When they begin to shoot
in the Spring, there are stakes, of either round
or split coppice wood, which are about 4 feet

long, and an inch and ahalf in diameter, and one
of these stakes is stuck into the ground near the
stem of each vine. The stakes are intended to

give a hold to the tendrils, by the means of
which Ihe vines climb up, and thus keep them-
selyes clear from the ground.

" The neighborhood of Tours is a great place
for vines, and for the making of fine wine. I

went along with my landlord to day to see his
vineyard, which is at about half a league from
the city. The vintage of the black grapes is

not quite finished, there, and that of the while
grapes is not begun. In this part of France they
let the white grapes hang as long as possible,
because they say, it makes, the wine stronger
and of belter flavour. The snozv is, they fell

me, sometimes upon the ground before the
grapes are gathered. I saw a great many acres
of vineyard to-day. The vines look beautiful nl
this lime, with all their leaves oO, and loads of
ripe grapes hanging upon them. The vines,
which are planted in cuttings, or slips (just as
gooseberries and currants are) of the last year's
wood, begin to bear when about four or five
years old. An acre of vineyard of the best sort
of vines, in full bearing, is worth, at Tours, a-
bout 3000 francs ; or 125/. of our monev. This
year, they say, the vines will yield from 10 to

12 barrels of 250 bottles each ; or as was before
observed, of about 80 English wine gallons each.
Good wine may be bought at Tours, bv the sin-
gle boltio, for 10 sous, or od. English, "the bol-
tlo. The barrel or pica of this year's wine will
bring from 50 to 60 Irancs, at the place. But
the wine of this year will not be of the best
quality, on account of the grapes not having ri-

pened fiuickly, which they should do to make
very good wine. Some of the vines are very
old : some of them forty, some lifly years old.

The land round Tours is hilly, uncomnionly good
strong land, and stoney, which is just the char-
acter of Ihe land to suit the vine. There is

much rock in Ihe hills, here, as at Loches ; the
wine makers have caves, hewed out of Ihe rocks
under Ihe brows of Ihe hiils, in which to depos-
ite the wine and to carry on Ihe process of mak-
ing it. Some of the vines in this part of the
country arc cultivated in Ihe espnlicr fashion.

—

This is not however, generally ihe case, where
there is any considerable quantity of vineyard
together. The commnn way is, (o slick one
stake, about four feet high, up to each vine.

—

The stakes arc pulled up at this time of the
year when no longjer wanted, and placed aivay
in a stack, just as hoppoles are in England. The

stakes are, as I said before, made of coppice

u'ood, hazel, ash, and other kinds. They do

not last above a couple of years; for, if used

longer, they become rotten and are easily brok-

en by the wind."

" There is a kind of grape, which 1 saiv on

some vines here, made use of to give colour to

I

the red wine. When this grapo is squeezed,
' Ihe juice is of a fine dark color, a niixlure of

1

purple and red. It is made use of in giving a

color to all red wine, which could not have the

fine color that we see in it, hut for Ihe use of

this sort of grape. The vintage of Ihe white

grapes begins, this year, at about this time, the

7th of November."

"The bunches of grapes are cut from the

vines by means of a pair of scissors. They are

I

then put into large baskets, which the gather-

ers carry to one side of thd vineyard, and there

Ihe grapes are tipped into tubs, placed ready
for their reception. The tubs, when filled, are
carried home in a cart or waggon, and the

Sfrapes are then, while in the lul), pounded or

SILK.

The public attention is called, in several
places, to Ihe planting of mulberry trees, lor the
.supply of si Ik worms and the making of silk.

—

No Joubl, this might be made a profitable busi-

ness in many parts of the United Stales, and af-

ford a valuable and pleasant employment to

thousands of persons who now add nothing to

the general wealth of the nation. The silk

goods imported last year, were valued at 7,103,-
000 dollars, and lho.*e exported at 1,810,000

—

leavirg 5,287,000 dollars for the consumption
—a large part of ivh'ch might be saved, and
chietiy by the wholesome amusement of child-

ren in Ihe country, a few weeks in Ihe year.

.Xiles^ Resristcr.

TO DYERS.
Barwood, the most valuable of all the known

dyes producing red apjiears lo be bul little known
in this Country. The colour it imparts is hjghlv
permanent, much more so than other red dying
wood. Beautiful clarets are made on wool with

bruized, bv a stt)ut and predy heavy piece of !

!^'' '^o^''' ''"''=' s'Jiall portion of copperas. It

wood, which is made u.se of by hand.—From Ihe
'

'«, "''<"'' '" all shades of brown, and in Ihe making

tubs, Ihe grapes are thrown into a verv lar?e ' °' ''^"''^ bottle greens. 'VV ilh alum, il gives _; el-

vat, as soon as ihey are suflicicntlv hrui-ed. In
'
'"'*"'' '"""" '"'^""^ '" *^"°' "' considerable dura
bilily. This colour may be saddened and varied,

I by employing solutions of iron or copper with
!
it, either alone or conjointly with ah, m. The

I dark red which is commonly seen upon ih^ F!r;l-

ish imitation o! Bandana, or E.tsI India silk hand-

the pulp and juice in the vat rise up, j

'^'='"'=''''-'''' '^ commonly produced by the colour-
ing matter ot barwood, saddened by sulphi

this VHt Ihe pulp of Ihe bruised grape.-, am!
their juice altogether, remain for as much as a

week or ten days covered over, as Beer is when
set to work, in order to undergo iUe fennenta
tion that is necessary. While this fermentation
is going on

just as bread dots Ihat is mads of yeast. After
rising up and frothing for some lime, the head
sinks as Ihat of beerdoes ; and then the ferment-
ation is supposed to be nearly at an end. As
soon as this sinking takes place, the juice that

Jlo-ji-s in the vat is drawn o(T, learing the pulp,
and the juice which that still retains, behind.
The juice thus drawn ofi'. is considered to make
the best wine of the vintage. When this juice
is drawn olT, all thnt which remains in the vkI is

taken out and pressed in Ihc nine press. The
juice runs away from the press into a large tub
sunk in Ihe ground, from which it iii emptied,
directly, into Ihe piece., or barrel. There is

nothing at all mixed with Ihe juice of the grape
;

and, from the time that it is first put into the
barrel, it remains there, until it is drawn ofl", lo

bottle. The bung hole of the barrel, after re-

ly sulphate ot
iron. It is much employed I'or giving n dark
ground I'or blues intended for mixtures, wherehv
murh indigo is saved. This colour is jiut on
flie word or clolh i>rior to dipping in Ihe blue
val. From one lo two pounds of barwood is used
for twejity pounds of wool, in which the wool is

boiled Ihe usual time and saddened with four
ounces of copperas lo twenty pounds of barwood.
Those who oljjecl to copperas, darken the wool
with a little [learl-ash, which may be put in with
the wool before boiling it. A.\ English Dver.

To Ihe F.ditor of the Cenlind.

MACHINE FOR DRESSING HEMP.
Worcester, July 5th, 1825.

Sir,— I beg leave lo drop n communicatioo
ceiving Ihe juice, inusi be left open, covered on- 'or }'o'"" paper, which is of interesling impor-
ly by a vine-leaf, for about ten days, in order I

''"^ce and will Icrininate of v ist conse-juence lo

that all fermentation may subside before the bar- jo'"' country
;
and desire your attenlion to Ihe

rel be ina<le close for good. This is Ihc whole l°"''jcct. in a late tour "through the Slate of
process of Ihe vintage, as far as relates to Ihe
redra-ine. That of the 'jihite xoine is somewhat
different. The white grapes must be pressed
directly after they have been bruised, and in-

stead of fermenling in the vat, i)ulp and juice
mixed altogether, like Ihc red-wine the while
wine must not be allowed lo ferment till it has

New-York, I fell in wiih a JMachine (invented
by Col. TiBBiTTS of Ohio,) for the dressijig and
ckamng of Hemp and Flax in an vnrottcd state,

which makes a vast saving lo Ihc agriculturist

from the ordinary w.ay of rolling and dressing.

On viewing closely this wonderful machine, I

saw in a moment its groat utility, by the exam-
undergone all the pressing and separation of Ihe linalion of Ihe importations of Hemp from Kus-
pulp from the juice. It must be bruised, press- sia into our country, which has exceeded for lea

ed, anil put to ferment in the barrel, without jyears past, three and a half millions of dollars

there being any lajise of time between these annually, besides the great saving ef labor and
different stages of Ihe process. The reason forjslock. This great price ofstructure (if encoiir-

Ihis is, Ilmt if Ihe while wine were allowei. ioi!<ged) will .soon be Ihe cause of distributing

ferment, like the red, when its juice is filled {among Ihe American planters Ihe vast sum (an-

wilh the pulp of the grajies and theirslalks, Ihe inually) we now have to pay toRiissia for an ar-

pulp of the stalks would spoil the co/ohc of Ihe
|
licle so congenial lo our climalc, and which

wine; and the wine ^vould not in fact be :i'AiVe grows so luxuriantly on our (.American) soil.

xine at all. 'The planters would not only feel their present
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wants relieved by such a happy occurrence,

but it would stimulate them to a further exten-

sion ot' their indusiry.

The machine consists of one h'undred pairs of

indented or fluted rollers tlrom 2 lo 8 t'eet long,

(nccordinn; to the size of (he machine wanted,)

said rollers are from 2 to 8 inches in diameter

and placed in a circular form, 'iperated by one

large wheel jjlaying into the same, revolving

fluted rollers from 90 (o 100 revolutions in Ihn

same space of time. . A machine of the large

sizii will break 4i tons of unrottcd straw, or

straw hemp in twelve honrs, which will proiluce

three thousand pouads ofcli'an iibre, f.u' superi-

or in color, beauty an<l strength, to the best Rus-

sian dressed hemp The rope-mrkers of l^e

neighbourhood ha» e made ropes from each kind,

and fried their strength by bringing weights to

them until they broke to p:e',es, and on exam-
ining the weights, they found the uarotted hemp
rope 20 per cent stronger th.^n the Ruaian. The
planter will not only be benefited bv tin-- pxtra-

IMPROVED SHORT HORNS.
As a proof of the early maturity, and quick

return of profit, of the Improved Short Horns,

the five Fat Steers and Heifers exhibited at Mr
Champion's annual Sale at Dlvfh, on the 7ih

insl. have been sold by him to Mr John Hatfield

of Southwell, for 33/. lOs. each; they are com-
puted to average 74 stone, of (14 lbs.); the price

being 9s. per stone, proves their superior quali

two revolutions per minute, which operates the ty ;,nd ripeness, at two years and three mouths'

average. It may be the opinion of some, that

these animals have been forced prematurely by
high keeping ; but we are assured, if is a fact

well known to several gentlemen, that they

have only been reared and fed in the usual man-
ner, and that in the early part of last summer
they were only in store condition.

—

Farmer's

Journal,

GAS.

Sir W. Congreve, and other gentlemen, have
returned from a mission to the Continent, where

ordinary machine, but the navy and commercial
!

";/{
'^"^ engaged in esfablishaig the business

• - ' of the Continental Gas Company. In Gpart of the community ; their ships must be

clothed as well as the Agriculturist and Maiiu-

factnrer; therefore the three great interests

should go hand in hand for tlie encouragement
of the growth of liiat important article of hemp
upon the American soil.

Tkc production of one acre of hind of Unrolled

Dressed Ilcmn.

One acre of good land solved thick with
Hemp seed, say2|^ bu>hols pf^racrc if good
seed, said acre will produce tVom 3 to 4 tons

of stem, orstraw hemp; sav 3 tonsof stem
hemp ru!i through the machine will yield

1 ton o(' clean hemp worth in all our mark-
ets in the United States, . . . Sgn5,00

Tried and proved.

KeniHckij Slalement of Dew-roUed Hemp per acre.

One acre of good land will i)roduce from
o^ to 5 tons of stem hemp, say 3 tens ; the 3
tons after being dew-rotted sulFiciently for

the hand brake, will not weigh more than
2i tons ; here is a loss of 25 per cent, in

Ihe first process. The 45 hundreds remain-
ing will yield from 9 to 12 pounds the hun-
dred clean hemp, xshich is considered a crreat

crop, say 12 pounds, make 540 pounds clean
hemp, stained with deiv-rol, not worth in

market more than 90 to 100 dollars per ton,

say 100 dollars per ton, . . . 27,00
Balance in favor of the unrotted dressed

liemp through the Machine, . . . gl4S,00

The foregoing statements are from actual es-
perimonisirted and proTJeJ, not only by a commit-
tee appointed by the Legislature of Ohio, to try

the experiment, but by many Gentlemen from
Kentucky and New-York, who have manifest-
ed their entire approbation, alter esperimental
knowledge, of the great merits of said machine

;

it is impossible for me lo express myself so ful-

ly, as the aforesaid committee and gentlemen

mpany. in Uermany
Hanover, the Low Countries, and Holland, they

have, we understand, engaged for lighting the

most important towns. Thus it may be said,

that, ere long, the Continent will be enlivened
by the light of British genius.

SALT MINES.
The Mines of Weilska, in Poland, are most

interesting. The imagination is confounded at

the idea, of finding, after a decent of 850 steps,

va«t halls, (the hall of Klosky is 360 feet high,

and 180 feet wide,) stabling for 80 horses, store-

houses, offices for clerks, and three chapels ; the

whole of the fittings, altars, crucifixes, tables,

desks, and seats worked in salt.

Excellent method of rearing calves, and of preserv-
ing the cream and a great part of the milk, dur-

ing that time.

Put some water on the fire, nearly the quan-
tity (hat the calf can drink ; when it boils, throw
info if one or two handfuls of oatmeal, arid suf-

fer the whole to boil for a minute. Then leave

if to cool until new-milk warm ; then mix with

it one or two quarts of milk that has stood twelve
hours, and has been skimmed ; stir the whole
and give it to the calf to drink. At first it is

necessary to make the calf drink by presenting

the fingers to it; but it soon learns to do with-

out this help, and will grow incomparably faster

than by the old method.
This method is not only a theoretical truth,

but its success is confirmed by experience.

—

The economical advantages resulting from it

are as follows. According to the old method, a

calf intended for slaughter is made to suck for

three weeks ; and those intended for agriculture

from six to eight weeks. Supposing the cow
gives only a moderate quantity of milk, the val-

ue of it will amount, in three weeks, to nearly

the value of (he calf. If", on the contrary, we
from the states, as I made no esperimenfs on rear a calf according to this method, we con
the machine ; 1 saw it in operation only while
it was then going, it received 25 lengths of hemp
per minute, which would nett in 12 hours 5000
pounds of clean hemp ; this was a quick move-
ment, and would not fall j short from daily speed.
The machines cost from 300 to 1000 dollars.

Respectfully, L. THOMPSON.

sume during the three weeks only three quarts

of oatmeal at most, and the skimmed milk

—

calves that have been brought up by this meth-
od have been aUvays healthy and strong, and
not subject to disease. They are not sufi'ered

to suck at all, but to have the pure milk of the

mother to drink for the first four days ; because

if has been observed, that the separation after

four days is more painful to the mother than

when the calf is taken from her soon after its

birth.

—

.'hn. Farmer.

jYcts) method of clearing feathtrsfrom their animal
oil.

Take for every gallon of clear water, a pound
of quick lime; mix them well together, and
when undissolved lime is precipitated in fine

powder, pour off the clear lime water for use

at the time it is wauled. Put the feathers to be

cleaned in another tub, and add to them a suffi-

cient quantity of the clear lime water to cover
the feathers about 3 inches ; when well immers-
ed and stirred therein, the feathers when thor-

oughly moistened will sink down—and should

remain in the lime water three or four days ;

after which the foul liquor should be separated

from the feathers by laying them on a seive.

—

The feathers should be afterwards well washed
in clean water and dried on nets, the meshes
being about the same fineness as those of cab-

bage nets.—The fettthers must, from time to

time, be shaken on the nets; and as they dry

tlioy will fall through the meshes, and are to be

collected for use. The admission of air will be

serviceable in (he drying, and the whole pro-

cess may be completed in about three weeks.

—

The feathers, at'ter being thus prepared, will

want nothing more than beating for use, either

for beds, bolsters, pillows, or cushions.

—

Ibid.
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SruBBi.E Fields.—There are several modes of
converting stubble to purposes useful to the cul-

tivator:

1. You may mow, collect, and cart it into

your yard, where, by the trampling of cattle,

and by its being mixed with the other materials

of the yard, it will be converted by the next
spring info valuable manure.

2. You may deposit it in barns or stacks, and
use it for litter and fodder. Judge Peters of

Pennsylvania observed that " before the excel-

lent practice of sowing clover on our wheat was
introduced, I generally ploughed in the stubble

to rot as a manure. But now I cut the clover

and stubble ; and have great store of fodder for

the barn-yard cattle. AVhat they do not eat, be-

comes manure. My fields are left in the best

condition, for either feeding or mowing, the

next season. I have heard objections to mow-
ing the clover and subble : as rendering the roots

exposed to injury by droughts or frosts. But I

am convinced by long experience, that, if the

cutting be in proper time, there are no solid

grounds far such objections.

3. Another mode of management is to plough

in your stubble as soon as possible after harvest,

for then it is in its best state. If it has been ex-

posed some time it yields nearly all its fertiliz-

ing qualities to the sun, air, and moisture, and

you might, with about as much advantage, plough

in moonshine or your own shadow, as stubble

that has stood for ti or 8 weeks after harvest.

With ploughs of the conemon construction it

is difficult to plough in stubble, on account of
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the plough's clogging. But the work may be
facilitated by passing a heavy roller over the
field the same way which the plough is to go.

Or if the rolling be neglected, a small roller an-

Siesed to the fore end of the plough beam, in

the place of a foot, or even a foot itself, will

help to clear the way for the coulter. The most
effectual mode, however, for preventing a

plough from clogging is what is called a " Plough
Cleaner,''^ invented by Mr Joseph Kersey, of
Pennsylvania, of which we gave a drawing and
description in the New England Farmer, vol. I.

page 107. Il consisls of a piece of timber, pin-

ned to the plough-beam, just before the coulter,

with a staff or handle attached to its upper end,

so placed as to come within reach of the plough-
man, who by pulling the handle, turns the piece
of timber on Ihe pin, and causes the lower end
to scrape the groundjust before the coulter, and
thus remove stubble, weed^, and other obstacles

to smooth ploughing. But if the soil is stiff,

Stony, or presents other obstacles lo turning the
furrow slice lairly and completely over, it is not
accounted good husbandry to plough in the stub-

ble. In such soils it is almost impossible to cov-
er the stubble willi the plough so completely
as to cause it to rot. It will often lie a long
time iu an unaltered stale, and if cross plough-
ing is necessary, (as il genenilly will be in land
of Ibis description,) Ihe stubble tvill ba in such
a state that no plough cleaner, nor other imple-
ment will enable the ploughman to make good
work ; and' weeds will be apt lo monopolize the
soil, in spile of every effort of the cultivator.

The fourth moile of disposing of slubble afler

harvesi, is burning it on Ihe land. This has been
often jiraclised, and is highly recommended by
English cullivators. In our first volume, page
413, we gave an article on this subjecl, which il

mny not be amiss to repeat fnr ihe benpfit of re-

cent subscribers. " Mr W. Curtis of Lynn, Nor-
folk, found very beneficial effpcis from burning
the slubble of oals, which was iri't eighteen
inches high for that purpose. On a field brok-
en up from old paslure Ihe same year, he after-

wards sowed wheat and oals in succession on Ihe
same ground, Ihe slubble of bolh which was
burned in ihe same manner. The ashes, in every
case were ploughed in, to a small depth, and the
verges of the field mowed to prevent accidents.
Afler Ihe third crop of corn [grain] nil ofwhich
vvn-; abundant and remarkidily free from weeds,
the field was laid down wilh clover and the en-
suing crops proved infinitely finer than those be-
lora the ground was broken u|).

Another piece of groimd was cropped for
ibree successive years in ihe same manner as Ihe
firsl, lo which it was similar in every rer.pect of
soil, aspect, and previous management, but in

which Ihe slubble was ploughed in, inslead of
being burned

; the produce of each crop on it,

was much inferior lo that of the first experi-
ment, and the weeds increased so greatly, that
in laying jl down to grass, they (piile overpow-
ered llie grass-seeds, so much so, Ihal it was ne-
cessary lo re-sow it; and ever alter, while Mr
Curtis held it, Ihe grass and hay produced were
coarse and full of weeds ; and consequently in-

ferior bolh in value and quanlily lo those of ihe
other field, on which the stubble had been
burned.

It may, perliaps, be well, in bufning stubble
field- not only to mow the verges or horders of
Ih^ Ijeld^, und rake the proceeds inward lovvards

the centre of the fields, but to trace a furrow
round the whole, and set the fire inside of the

furrow. A calm afternoon towards sunset should
be preferred, when the wind will not be apt to

rise and cause damage by the fire.

In the rJd'volume of Alemnirs of the Philadel-

phia SotieUj for premoting Agriculture, page 214
is a paper by Judge Peters, on the ''Salutary

Effects of Fire on Soi/.?," from which, as il goes
to confirm the above theory of Mr Curtis we
shall make some extracts.

" 1 have oi"len experienced the great utility

of FIRE in ferlilizing land. I could give many
instances, which have passed under my own ob-

servations ; bolh recent and of a very old dale.

I can shew numerous spots in fields, on which
large colleclions of weeds were burnt twenty

years ago; which now exhibit, and have so done
ever since the operation, a most extraordinary

comparative fertility, in ground, the whole
whereof has been well limed, and otherwise

manured. Burning heaps of straw I have found

efficient. Leaves, and other trash, from hedge
rows, chips and brush have given ferldily lo bar-

ren spols ; mosl evideullv and durably. Allho'

1 have long been in the practice of devoling
some of such materials lo llie compost heap

;

yet I am convinced that burning most of ihem
on the ground, would produce equally g'ood ef-

fects ; and mosl probably, extend Ihejr influ-

ence longer and farlher, than if rolled down.

—

If this idea should, even be theught winmsical,

it is, nl least, worlhy of consideration anrl pxpe
riment. Having frequenllv lurned the subject

in my mind, I have not been able to accouni

for il in a manner salisfactorv lo myself. The
ashes of such light subslanres, soon spend their

lorce. No ashes will so durably evidence fer-

tilizing effecis : be Ihcy even of ivood, coal, or
olher solid malerial. Il musi, therefore, be
some uiiaccounlrtble resull

;
produced on the

j

soil, by the agency, of fire. And of this opin-

ion I have long been."

Mr Peters quotes several British writers on

j

agriculture to show ihe beneficial effects of fire

ufion lands; for which we have not room at

present. He then proceeds as follows; " I have
very oilen burnt brush, on patches intended for

melons, under the idea that il would deMroy
the eggs or larvae of insects, wMch would other-
wise infest the vines. Il always had the effect

I wished. But I have observed a fertility

in such spots, for years beyond ihose in their
vicinity. I have burnt the stubble (loo thick tu

plough in) on a wheal field generally ; bul have
loll some spots nubiirnl and (douajhed in. The
buck-wheal sown on the burnt stubble was strik-

ingly superior. Clover, sown with the buck
wheal was by far the best, the next season on
the burnt parts.

" Il is in Ihe power of every farmer, to turn
lo his advantage, the nuisances and pe»t3 on his

farm. Very probably some lands will be more
benefited Ihan others by this 0[)eralion. Every
kind of manure does not operate alike in every
soil. The experiment will cost lilllo ; and the
materials for trying and extending il are every
where to be foiitid. A neat and managing suc-

cessor to one slovenly and negligent, will be re

warded for his exertions, by burning on his

fields the incumbrances left by his careless pre-
decessor.

" I do not mean to say, that burning of land

may not be carried too far. Extreme cases

prote nothing. Like wagers, Uiey are often the
nc yj/Hj H/(ra of controversy, when argument is

deficient. A certain quanlily of lime is saluta-
ry

; but an over-charge is destructive. Some
soils will bear, and require heavier liming than
others. Soils differ in their capacities, textures
and qualities, so as to be injured or ameliorated
as much when fire is a|)plied, as when any
olher manure or auxiliary is used. The use or
sbuse of FrRE must be discovered by experi-
ment ; as must any olher operation in husband-
ry. And, certainly, the safest mode is lo begia
moderately, and increase or diminish, as expe-
rience dictates. I add, however, that I never
yet saw an instance, the one hereafter mention-
ed excepted, where injury had been done in

this way ; although I have myself cleared much
land, originally ; and burned vast heaps of tim-
ber and brush bolh on new and worn Innds.

—

Yet I have one decisive [iroof of the injury oc-
casioned by overburning land, which may be
deemed an extreme case. More than 60 years
ago, Ihe bricks whereof the walls of my house
are rom(iosed, were burned in a kiln, the site

of which is now in my garden. I have, in vain,
(endeavoured, at different periods, to recover
I
the fertility of this small spot."'

j

We hsve known beneficial effects produced
I
by burning the wiUi^red gra.ss (nr fo^^s" as it is

I

called) on mowing land early in the spring; and
in all cases ivlien the preceding crop has beerK

!

grass of a rank and coarse kind, burning is lo be

j

recommeniled, as it not only rau^es the next
i crop to be finer and more abundant, but des-

;

troys the stubhs or bottoms of ihe grass, which

I

are oden very much in Ihe way of ihc scythe.

I

It IS a general opinion, however, among Ihose
of our acquainlanre who have cleared lands frchi

heavy limber, ihat what is called a ^nnd burn,

I

may prove bad for the farmer, by burning his
land (00 jKKc/i. This never happens, however,

,
unless the land is naturally dry a« well as heavy

;
limbpred. But we believe, thai the slight

heal communicated by burning slubble cannot
mjure any soil. Bul if there is clover or other
grass, or a green crnj) of weed? growing with
Ihe slubble. Hie cultivator, perhaps, cannot burn
over his field if he would, and perhaps he should
nol burn it if he could. If ihe weeds are rank,
and have gone lo seed, it may be well to mow
them together wilh the slubble, spread Ihem,

' evenly, over the whole field, and when thor-

oughly dry set fire to them— taking care not to

include barn«, fences. Sic. in Ihe contlagrniion.

j

Then he will destroy the seeds of the weeds,
1 which may not be the case if ihey are carted lo

the barn-yard or compost bed. Some English
culiivalois spread straw over their field >, at Ihe
rale of about live Ions lo an acre, and then burn
il ; and think thai in this way, Ihev raise crops
superior to those afforded by the usual quantity

of about 25 Ions of dting- lo an acre. And ihey
altribute this effect to the warmth of the fire,

and not to Ihe ashes. They particularly rec-

ommend buri:ing straw, in this manner, on laud

prepared for turnips. Bul it is l» be recollect-

ed Ihat our soil is ilryer, and our summer's sun
is holler than in England : and whether Ihe

straw burning husbandry can be profitably adopt-

ed in Ibis country can only be decided by accu-

rale and repealed experiments, upon different

soils, and uriiler different circumstances. We
Ihiiik it mi^lii he well In iry the experiment of

burning slubble, when turnips or rula baga arc
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rnisp<l as :i second cro|) iifler Entjiish grnin.

—

y<i.i ivill d" somplhing hy seltino; ilie siubble

out of (he way l>y means of fire, and if your crop

is lik*>ni-'e lirnetitted l>y the same process, the

advantasre nf t>iirnmn:, a« before directed, will be

worth the altentioii of overy yeoman, who hopes

to thrive hy his occojiation. ^

To OUR Patrons.— Our subscribers are res-

ppcilully informed tliai by payinir tor the nirrent

T'bime ot the Farmer within 60 days from the

£9lh of July, ihev will obtain the volume for

g2 50 instead of jj3 00, which is the price unless

payniPnt is made in advance Those who are

indebted for cither of the ()recedoig volumes,

(particiilHrly the very few who have not yet

paid for even Ike Jirsl vohtine,) are earnestly de-

sired to make payment as soon as convenient
;

as t.ie exi'enses of the paper are necessarily

lara;e, and we have to look to the prompt pay-

ment of our I'rienJs to enable us lo m'^ei them.

Gentlemen at a distance can forward their money

by mill, at ourrisk. Toa\roidlhe inconvenience

of sending chaiije (by those who wish to pay in

»dva ice,) a Ibree dollar hill can be enclosed,

fi<ly enis of which shall be credited to the next

volume.
Gentlemen who are assisting us in promoting

the circulation of the Farmer, will accept our

thanks for their assistance. A more estended

jxlionasre will enable us to improve the me-
chanical appenance of our paper,— to procure

a larsjer number of foreign agricultural works,

—and lo .o^ivp more engravings of valuable ag-

ricultural impleninnls and machines ; all which

are flesira'de olijecls lo ourselves as well as to

our suiiscribers. And we take ihis occasion to

sav, thai we shall always be happy to receive

accuiaie drawings of any new ulensils, which

shali be of benetit to the Farming interest ; and

that we will procure the ena:ravings for publi-

cation in the Farmer, free of expense to the in-

ventor.

A copious index to the third volume will be

published and lurwarded to subscribers in the

course of a week or ten days.

fishes, &.C. Such a series of very warm, and still

ivarmT days; and nights in which a tegument
of gossamer would prove a burthen too grievous
to be borne, is not remembered nor recorded.

—

Mrireovcr the country in this neighborhood is

parched with drought. The leaves o( Indian
corn are curled like a manuscri|it of Herculane-
um

; the ears seem half roasted, more or less,

in the husk, and the puny potatoe appears in a

lar way to be baked in the soil belVire it is dug.
We iire happy to learn, however, that the

drought has not been general or at least univer-
sal. Timely and copious, but local showers,
have favored some parts of the country, and in

others some of the most important crops were
gathered before the dry weather had injured

them.

Bed Bugs.—We have, heretofore, given a va-

riety of recipes for the destruction of those a-

bominable insects, all of which are probably

more or less efficarious. But a gentleman of this

city, who has tried all or most of them, says that

a strong decoctvnn of tobacco or tobacco j'lice,

is by far the most )iowerful, and will produce

the most lasting effects ; that preparations of

quicksilver, camphorated spirits, spirits of lur-

penline, red pe|>per, k,c. &c. will merely puz-

zle the insects for a short time, but tobacco caus-

es them to desert their haunts for a long lime.—
The leaves of tobacco, strewed under carpets,

between straw and feather beds, Ifec. he says will

keep them at a distance. And a strong extract,

which may he had of tobacconists, will he found

the liest antidote against them that can be ob-

tained. We believe that there may be much
truth in this representation, and doubt whether
any creatures, save tobacco clicv:crs and the insects

called (o6ucco wo!7«5, can endure the juice of to-

bacco.

Hot Weather. Papers from ail quarters speak

in gloxi'ing terms of the intensity of the late vis-

itations of hia:h temperature, and the deadly

consequences to men, wcoieD, children, horses.

Rhode Island Coal Mines.—^ye understand
measures are in train tor recommencing the

working of the coal mines on Rhode Island. It

has lieen well ascertained that the coals of these

m ties have been used with effect in several iron

and other works. The want of success in Ibr-

raerly working these mines is attributed lo the

want of knowledge in mining and mineralogy in

those who undertook lo rlirect the operations.

Lalest from Europe.— iaiis papers to the ]4th of

June have been received, but contain nolhin<r ofinnch

interest. The Paris Moniteur, in stating the benefits

derived to France from F.gypt declares that the culti-

vation of cotton in that country, though I'ut recently

introduced, has already prospered so much, that the

finest American cottons scarcely compare with that

with which France was supplied from Egypt.

The reports of the successes of the Greeks are con-

firmed, and " defeat, disaster, and dismay" are dealt

out in double portions to their adversaries.

lu India, the Britiih have triumphed over the Bur
mese, and are extending their Empire in every direc-

tion.

We learn that at Reading, on Wednesday a woman
of the name of Brown, about ninety years of age, hav
ing been in the woods picking berries, was returning

home, when she fell within a few rods of her house,

and expired immediately, supposed from the effects of

the heat.— Salem Reg.

The Bath Inquirer says, the soil of Maine is less af-

fected by drought than any other in New-England. We
should suppose that near fresh water rivers and ponds,

a vapour would rise and a dew fall that would irrigate

the ground.

A stone Sign Post, 32 feet 6 inches long, and 14 inch-

es in diameter, has been erected at IVlr. Blake's Inn,

Fairharen.

It appears from an ofEcial statement just published

that there are in England 256 Roman Catholic Chapels,

71 charity and other schools, and 348 officiating priests.

John Mann, Esq. now 82, has personally mowed his

farm at Orford, N. H. the present year, and for 60
successive years.

Bundles of printing paper tied with tarred string?

have been found stained thereliy to the deptli of 16

sheets.

It is calculated that 20,000 emigrants depart annu-
ally from Great Britain and Ireland for JNorth America
alone.

The Weather.— Boston continues remarkably healthy.

People endure the hot weather better, and are judic-

ious in the use of water. On Sunday afternoon there

was a refreshing shower—but it is long since a heavy
rain occurred.

The work on the Blackstone Canal has already com-
menced .t Scott's Pond, in Smilhfield. The basin, at

the north side of the Cove, in this towu. >s commenced,
and works preparatory for a vi;2:orous prost^cution of

the enterprise are now constructing

—

Prondtnct Pa,

FOR SAl.E—several fine calves, both male and fe-

male, from the hull Admiral.
This noble animal is of the new Improved Durham

Short Horned breed,—he was presented to the Agrirul-
tural Society of IMassachusetts, at au ixpense of near
seven hundred dollars by Sir Isaac'Coffin who scMt him
from England lor the purpose of improving the breed
of cattle in his native state.

Pedigree of bull Admiial from John AVetherell Kirk-
by Maleroy 28lh. May IKiS. Is two years old, a beau-.

tiiul roan, got hy JSorlli Star—dam by Cumtt (who
was sold in ijondon for one thousand guineas) grand-

j

dam by Wellington—great granddam by IJanbi/— Jt'orth

I

Slav v/as hy Comet dam by /ifirone/—granddam by
i
Cripple—great granddam by Irishman—gieat great

I
granddam by Hubbactt.

I

I he following is a specimen of the quantity of milfc

,

given by some cows of this breed belonging to 1. Whit-
aker of Greenholme.

Yellow Rose at 3 y'rs. old 4 galls. 2qts. twice a day
" " 4 yrs. old 4 " 3 " " "

Red Daisy - - . 4 " " " "

Jlagdaleua • - 4 and upwards" "

Wil.lair 4.11 I

Western Kady - 3 ' 2 ' '
'

V. nus . 16 yrs. old 3 ' 1 ' '
'

Alfredo - 3 ' '
' '

A.lela, first calf - 3 ' ' '
*

Yarm - - 3 ' ' '
'

Moss Rose, at all times a moving mountain of fieshj

2 gallons, all wine measure.

Reliance may be placed on the purity of the stock-.

The calves of Admiral have proved very fine, and are
peculiarly calculated lor the stall and dairy. For fur-.

ther partici lar-^, inquire of E. HERSEY DERBY.
!?a!em, July lb, 1825.

Yorkshire Cleuvetand Bay Horses.

ASTALLION and M.AREof 'his very superior breed,

presented by Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin to the IVlas-

sarhusetts Society for promoting Agriculture, as an-

nounced some time ago, have arrived from England,
and are in fine order. Tbi y are of a beautiful bay,
with black mane, tail, and legs.— The Stallion is two
years old (past) and the mare four years old (past).

—

Phis breed of horses is described in standard English
works as excellent " for the carnage and road"—" of

large size"

—

'•'uniting great activity with hardiness

and strength,"—and as " sups ricr to most clhi r horses

for work requiring much tlTort and despatch."

The object of the truly liberal donor is to benefit his

native state (Massachusetts,) and the wish of the Trus-

tess is to place these horses accordingly where they will

be most serviceable, and secure the benefit of them to

the publio at a moderate expense for the use.

The undersigned Committee are authorized to con-

tract with some person of respectability, resident on a
farm to lake charge of th^m for a period of two or more
years, on liberal terms. Letters post paid will be at-

tended to, or personal application may be made to

RICH. SULLIVAN, Brooklint

or JOHN PRINCE, Roxbury.

N. B. The horses are at present kept by Mr Henry
Lamed at Brighton, near the residence of S. W. Pome"
roy, Esq.

Printers of Newspapers within the state will oblige

the Trustees by inserting the above.
Boston. July ^^, 1C25.

E PARSONS & CO. City Furniture warehouse,
• Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

stantly on hand for sale, a general assortment of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

sets, brushes, bellows, &;c. &c.

PATENT HOES—Notice is hereby given, that the

subscribers are appointed the sole agents for ven-

ding J. & A. FttWs Patent Hoes, which are offered for

sale at factory prices by A.D.WELD & J. FRENCH Jr.

Boston, March 26, 1625. No. 713 Wasbingtou St)

Portable Com Mill
RECEIVED by the Topaz, and for sale at the Ag-

ricultural EstaWishment, 108 State Street, one
of the London Company's Portable Corn Mills, well
calculated for the use of the practical farmers, for the

preeent dry season, Jtily 29.-
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THE MAELSTROM WHIRLPOOL.
I^etter from a gentleman in Washington to the Hon. A.

B. WooDwABD, Judge of Middle Florida.

This wonderful phenomenon, that has excit-

ed the wonder and astonishment of the world, I

hare seen. There are few of my countrymen

who have had the opportunity, in consequence

of the situation of it being remote from any port

ef commerce. Its latitude and longitude I do

not exactly recollect. It is situated between

(wo islands, belonging to a group off the coast

of Norway, called the Low-in-staff Islands, be-

tween Drontheim (being the most northern port

of commerce) and the North Cape. 1 suppose

the latitude to be about 69 north, but will not

be certain.

I had occasion some years since, to navigate a

ship from the North Cape to Drontheim, nearly

all the way between the islands of rocks and the

main. On inquiring of my Norway pilot, about

the practicability of running near the whirlpool,

he told me that with a good breeze it could be

approached near enough for examination, with-

out danger. I at once determined to satisfy my-
self. We began to near it about 10, A. M. in

the month of September, with a fine leading

wind N. AVesl. Two good seamen were placed

at the helm, the mate on the quarter deck, all

bands at their stations for vcrking ship, and the

pilot standing on the bowsprit, between the

night heads. 1 ivent on the main topsail yard,

with a good glass. I had been seated but a few

moments, when my ship entered the dish of the

whirlpool ; the velocity of the water altered her

course three points towards the centre, although

she was going eight knots through the water.

—

This alarmed me extremely ; for a moment, 1

thought that destruction was inevitable. She,

however, answered her helm sweetly, and we
run along the edge, the waves foaming round us

in every form, while she was dancing gaily over

them. The sensations I experienced, are diffi-

cult to describe. Imagine to yourself an im-

mense circle, running round, of a diameter of

one and a half miles, the velocity increasing as

it approximated toivards the centre, and gradu-

ally changing its dark blue colour to white

—

foaming, rushing, tumbling, to its vortex ; very

much concave, as much so as the water in a tun-

nel when half run out; the noise too, hissing,

roaring, dashing— all pressing on the mind at

once, presented the most awful, grand, solemn

sight, 1 ever experienced.

We were near it about 18 minutes, and in

sight of it two hours. It is evidently a subter-

ranean passage, that leads, the Lord knows

where. From its magnitude, 1 should not doubt

that instant destruction would be the fate of a

dozen of our largest ships, were they drawn in

at the same moment. The pilot says that sev-

eral vessels have been sucked doivn, and that

whales have also been destroyed. The first I

think probable enough, but I rather doubt the

latter.

I h;iye thus, sir, given you a lame, hut true ac-

count. If hereafter I can occupy a leisure hour
in detailing sci?aes and circumstance* within my
own knowledge, in (he course of twenty-two
years" voyaging, 1 shall be l\appy, and shall be

amply repaid by the conscioustii^.;s that I have
contributed to adil one moment's pleasure to a

gentleman 1 so highly respect and esteem.

Michigan Herald.

The Duke of Sussex, one of the Royal fami-

ly of England, and president of the Society of

Arts, speaking in commendation of Agriculture,

(at the Holkham sheep-shearing) observed,

" Where industry prospers and is duly en-

couraged, the picture of humanity is delightful.

Where the plough is honored before the spear,

and where instead of swords we use sickles, it is

a state of society not only good for this country,

but for the world at large; and it is a sentiment

which cannot but he reciprocated by the foreign-

ers who attend this meeting ; and this is one of

the best effects of it : To harmonize the mutual

good will of nations, and disarm at once their

prejtidices and their animosity. Among others,

I notice here an American Gentleman, and it

gives me an opportunity to remark, that as Pres-

ident of the Society of Arts, I have frequently

met with some of the most useful and ingenious

inventions, as coming from the people of that

country, and have frequently given medals which

were due to their merit. This I say with the

more pleasure, because it is a sentiment most

grateful to my feelings to encourage that friend-

ship and good will between tliis country and

that, which is the honor as well as the interest

of both."

Smoking Tobacco.—The only thing that can

be said in favour of smoking, chewing, and

snuffing, is that it encourages the tobacco trade

—but as a commercial nation we have no right

to be our own consumers. It is a vile habit and

leads to drinking. There mr.y be comforts in it

which I cannot discover, but to see a gentleman

straddling in presence of a lady, taking trom his

pocket a blue paper and tilling his mouth with

a handful of tobacco shavings, making wry
mouths and adjiisting the same under his jaw, is

at least shockingly disgusting. A cigar cooly

smoked at'ler dinner may be comfortable, but in

the street it is vulgar and should be discontinu-

ed. Every puppy of a boy struts about with a

cigar in his mouth, and the sooner such smokers
are checked the better.—A". Y. Advocate.

industrious must necessarily prosper." No such
thing. Ben, half the time does more harm than

good. When driving plough, whip and ge-ho,
his horses are kept upon a half trot ; the plough-
ing is only half done, and his team is distressed

so that they are unht to work for a month after

his crop is in ; but then he boasts that he doeg
more in one week than his neighbor Thornbury
in two.

Bustling through the kitchen the other morn-
ing with the swill bucket, "I hate," said he" to

see folks standing about like stumps; and he
rushed along as if he heard the cry oi' fire; to

show how ihe family should stir abou*; ran
plump against Mrs Bustle, dashed ihe new cof-

fee pot trom her hand, and broke more than he
could earn the -whole day.

If on a journey he rides sixty-five miles a day,
saves five hours and half a dollar, spoils a geld-
ing worth twenty pounds.

If he cuts wood, it is always too long for the
fireplace ; scalds his mouth as he drinks his lea

;

cuts himself when he shaves; keeps his whole
family in a nervous excitemfnt that much busi-

ness may be done; and would, were it not for

his excellent, calm, placid wife, whose good
temper and steady deportment counteract tine ill

effects of her husband's haste, go utterly to ruin.

The truth is, Ben, don't work it right.'

A pump for one of the Mexican Mining Com-
panies, of one thousand feet in length, has re-
cently been cast at a furnace near Cincinnati.

—

The hore is about four inches ; and the pump
was cast in one hundred detached pieces, of ten

feet in length, each. This stupendous pump
cost 6 cents per pound, and each piece weigh-
ing 1000 pounds, the aggregate cost was §6000.
It was taken to New-Orleans, by the steam boat
Mississippi. From New-Orleans, it was intend-

ed to ship it to some filexican port, whence it

is to be carried in waggons about 300 miles into
the interior. Finally it will be borne thirty

miles up a steep and rugged mountain on the
backs of the Indians, to its place of destination.

The pump will be worked by steam.

Beauhj, (says Steele,) has been the delight and

torment of the world eve^ since it began. The
philosophers have felt its influence so sensibly,

that almost every one of them has left u3 some
saying or other, which intimates that he too well

knew the power of it. Aristotle has told us, that

a graceful person is a more powerful recom-

mendation than the best letter that can be writ-

ten in our favor. Plato desires the possessor of

it to consider it as a mere gift of nature, and not

any of our own. Socrates calls it a short-lived

tyranny. Theophrastus a silent fraud, because

it imposes upon us without Ihe help of language.

Hut 1 think Carneades spoke as much like a |ihi-

losopher as any of them, though more like a

lover, when he called it Royalty without force .'

It is not indeed to be denied, that there is some-

thing irresistible in a beauteous form ; and llie

most severe will not pretend, that they do not

feel an immediate prepossession in favor of the

handsome.

Beji Bustle is one of the most busy men alive.

A gadfly or a borer is not more constantly on

the move. He rises early ; sits up late; hard-

ly takes time to eat, and is never idle a moment.
" Ah, a thriving fellow,"' says one, " a man so

Q:j=Agents, to whom payment caa be made in ad-
vance for the 4lh volume.
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AaXlICU'l.TURS. 300 V ears old. It ivas perfectly sotinii— contiiiti-

ed 634 cnl)ical feet of timber in the friiiik, and
the arms were estimated at 200 feet more. In

The following remarks on native, Saxony, Electoral, Mr Gilpin's work on forest scenery, there is an

and Spanish Leonesa Sheep, are from a very respec- laccoiint of ouk trees in the new foresl, which

t-able corrtspondent, -who is will acquainted with jhad marks of existence hefore the lime of the

the subject.and whose statements may be relied on. Iconqnest. The tree in the same forest against

— which the arrow of Sir Waller Tyrreil glanced,

Merino Sheep.— It must be exiremelj grali- and killed Iviiia; William Rnfn*, remains slill a

fying to every well wisher to his <;o\mtry's pros- tree, though much ninlilaled. In Mr Robert

})eritv,to have obserted for the last few year» Low's " View of the Aoricultwre of Nottiiiglvim-

the emulous excitement among the agricultur- shire," several trees are said to have been laie-

ist!< of the United Slates, to impro»e the breed ly felied in Sherwood Forest, which were foimd

of fine fleeced Sheep. The farmer now efTec- to have cut in them I. R. or In. R (Rex.) and

tually feels his interest, and is convinced of some had a crown over the letters. MrM'Wil
truths which were anticipated some years since liam, in his " Essay on the Dry rot," goes still

of the profits arising from producing the fines
j

farther—he says that many trees n»ight be men-

etaple wool, when he realizes an immediate sab tioned, in this and other countries, which bear

of wool from his Merino flock at 65 to 70 cent! s«fiicient testimony of their being far above 1000

per pound, in lieu of to 20 to 30 cffnls for thc| years old ; and he jfives reasons for believing,

common wool. He likewise finds his protiifl ihnt several trees now exist above 3000 years

over and above the common sheep not onlj in old.

the price but in the abundance raised. It is

well known, that a flock of native sheep Well STRONG BEER,
ied, rarely produce over 3 lbs. on an average as rj.^^.^ .^ ^,^j^„ ^^ Englishman's drink, and by
brought at present te market; whereas the

,.,^ „,^ ^^^, wholesome of any fermented bev-
most indiflrerently fed flocks of merinoe. rarely

^^,^j^j^ ,,^^ ^^,^,. ^^^„ J^^^^ ,.„^ ,^,^ „
produce less than 4 lbs. on an average. There

j^ ^^^^ becoming an important article in families
tire many ag;ncultiirists in the Norllisrn Stales, . •,- ,i, t . iji.. ii i i•'•',, .

'

. , ,,
' and if the brewers could be encouraged by wliol-

moie esiiecia y in Connecticut and Vermont,. , j- ,- ,u . r •.
i a.^

,, •'
. ,

'

^.„,,„ ' ly interdicting: the use of spirituous liquors, the
who annually receive in cash Irotn SlOOOto -

. , , ,, . , . ,, ,

..„„ ,,^ ,. '., . ,, , ,. ,, . '^/
I , Tioral condition of the whole nation would be

S2000 from their flocks o Merinoes, (which , . j at ,• i i . i
*'.

,
, ,

.
i.

.
iL

, y ,, meliorated. Never were tiie laborin"' p''op!e,
they have increased bv perseverance ajaiuit a

, i , i .'.
. , ' r ,

~ an any country, more completely a community
the lormer prejudices in that part of the couulrr,! , .„, , .^i.^^.i, „,„.„„'.»,;„„„ „f ,i it -,,..'.,'

, ,
' .

. ,
" 'I drunkards, than in some sections ol liie Lnil-

which existed) over and above what others havr . ,^, . . ,,t . .. „.,_i, _. ;„,„i _ i,i„ i ,„„ i

, „ ' .
, ,. . . '^d otales. We have such an intolerable haired

received from the same number o nativesbeep
, .. • • „ ,u- -

r to every thing approximating intemperance, that
The fineness of staple can he still further im

proved, so as to command nearly double price,

by selecting the finest fleeced sheep to breed

from, which every one must be convinced ol

who has examined the flocks of many individu-

als in the northern states, whn have attended to

esuch selection, more especially a flock of Col

Jai^ues, of Charlestown, Mass. Still greater im-

provement may be made by selecting some of

the fine wooled sheep ol Saxony, which wool

commands in America and Europe nearly do::blp

price of the fine Spanish Leonesa, now vvcrth,

scoured, ^2, in comparison with Leonesa, ^1
This verifies arguments used ten years since,

that sheep moved from a warm climate die not

deteriorate but rather improTed. It is well

known the first stock of the Saxony sheep, i^ere

first introduced into SaXony from a selection

from the Guadaloupe flock of Estramailcira,

Spain, in the year 1765, and on its improrenml
<o the Electorate of Saxony.

—

Bait. Patrio,

NATURAL LIFE OF TREES.
There are various opinions respecting the

full iige or natural life of trees. The few Ibl-

lowiiig instances will show the length of ime
which trees have been known to exist. M'Ga
line, and others, imagine that from 300 to 400
years is the natural life of the oak iree. An
oak tree was felled in April, 1791, in the park
of sir John Rushoiit, Bart, at Northwick, near
'•Bl.ackley, in Worcestershire, fudged tobeaboiit

ve nlmost lose our temper by simply writing

'he word. There was a time in the reign of

Qiieen Elizjibeth, when rum and brandy were
solfi by the ounce by apothecaries, as a medicine

—aid a tea-spoonfull was con:'idered a dose, by

all tae regular physicians. What would those

sage and learned men, viri grave) et docti, say,

wert they to see a man and his vrife, in these

days of dissipation, swallowing down two gills a

piece, over a surloin of mutton, to facilitate di-

gestion I Let labourers have strong beer— not

too strong neither, and those who do nothing,

would be infinitely better oiTto use it too. Beer
strengthens the system

;
gi^es actifity to the

chylopoietick viscera
;
promotes the secretions,

and ensures a clear mind. There is such a

thing as abusing the use of this valuable article,

but it will require an immensely longer period
to produce mania a potu, by malt beer than by

cognac or any other kind of spirit. We can form
a very correct opinion of a man's importance in

inciety by watching his movements at a bar-

room. A discreet, sober, business man, calls

or a simple glass of beer; the man who earns

his daily bread by the sweat of his brow, pays
four pence for a glass of rum, while his discon-

solate wife IS wearing herself into the giave to

save as much at home ; ihe cockney calls for a

ivhole bottle ot wine, and if he wishes lo make
an imposing appearance before his inferiours,

'akes a second of ch.impaign ; the common eve-

ry day business man takes a dram ut nine, eleven

and four, and the man of no business at all, drinks
the whole time. Encourage the general use of
beer, and drunkards will dhninish, tippling will
go out of fashion, and health und family happi-
ness will abound wfiere wretchedne.ss and misery
have long been predominant.

—

Med. Intel.

From Ihe Thomaslon R'gtsler.

THE CANAEf.^ THISTIJ:.
Mr Editor,—The cornmunication of a "Far.

mor ' copied from the Worcester Spv into your
paper of June 2oih, is not the fir-t instance of
needless alarm on account of the Canada Ihistle.

The frulh is, this is a \evy harn>less planl, no
more deserving of legislative hostiliiy than the

dandelion, raspherrybiish, or white clover. It

never intrudes itself into enclosures that are
well cultivated ; for during the first six months
after it springs from lh« seed, it is as easily des-

troyed as ;iny other weed; and where the
ground is well covered with grass, the seed is

unable to lake root and penetrate lluougli the
sward.— Since Iheii it is only in pbices unim-
proved by man ihat this weed is found, why r.ot

allow nature these vacant spots in vvhxh to feed

her I'eathercd oirspring with the seed, and fur-

nish tjeir habitations with liic delicate down of
the thistle ? Man is Ihe primary, but not Ihe on-
ly car^ of nature. A thousand birds and insects,

all cajjable of enjoyment, swarm in every place
whlcliihe neglecls; and for their accomnK'dation,
tti/io rifillitr soxa nor reap, the seeils of various
plants^as the thistle,dandelion,fireweed and many
others, ;ire furnished with wings by which
they iini their way to every neglected S|)of,

and grow, asd bloom, and smile for them alone.

Nor let it be imagined that the good of these
is altogether indifferent to us. Besides the de-
light which tlieir beauty and melody give to

our senses, they serve to keep up the balance
of power betweeu the several trilies, and pre-

vent any one from making too great encroach-
ments on the rest. It is calculated from the ac-

tual observation of a single hour, that a pair of
sparrows, during the time they have their youug
to feed, destroy every week no less than 3360
caterpillars ; a service for which we cannot, in

some seasons, be sufficiently grateful.

But not to dwell on these indirect advanta-

ges, the tlfistle itself js immediately servicea-

ble to man. Its root affords a nutritive food for

swine, and its stalks and leaves make as good
fodder for caltle as many of the cultivated grass-

es. If cut in season and well made, there is no
better hay for neat cattle and hi rses. Clover
is inferior to it. The reader will object to it. that

it is disagreeable stuff to handle ; and very

troubleseme in tillage land among grain. Thi«
is indeed true ; but the remedy is at hand. For
in the first place, these plants may be entirely

excluded by good cultivation ; and when by
neglect, they have been allowed lo enter your
fields, since they will not flourish till the ground

i-^ made rich, mellow and fit for laying down to

grass, you may get rid of them in the follow-

inij manner. Manure your land well, and sow
it down with oats, clover, and herds grass. When
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the oa(s are in the milk, cut them, thistle and

«ll, dry Hnd mow liiem up for fodder; taking

care to use Ihem early in the season, or llie rats

uili get the start of you. Such of the tliislles

as are in hlossom at the timi» of cultinsx, will

liave their stalks hollow; and the rain, retained

ill (heir stumjis, slagnales in hot weallitr, fer-

inpnls wl(h the juices of the plant, and hringfs

en decay and doa'h. The younger shoots uill

continue to srrow till the grass forms a sufficient

sward to check them, when bein» mown in

in blossom, they also perish ; and l>y the lime

the ground needs plonijhing aa^ain, provided

there are no stumps or slone heaps to keep it

loose and open, the thistles will entirely disap-

})ear. In this manner, like a quack's palienl.

this plant may be made to pay for its own de-

struclion.—The practice o( cutting; and leaving

the III sties on the gro\ind i« not good, as besides

the lo-s of llie fodder, their decay enriches aipi

looserts the soil, preienis the sward from form-

ing, and enroiir.itfes lh° growth of the pl.mt.

In pastures, parlimiarly such as cnnlain the

decaying roots and siumns of tree--, this vegeta-

ble otten mikes ils appearaore ; but with proji-

er inaiiagement, il would iie found lo lie liennti

cial rather than oiherwise. As it draws its

nourishment from a grialer depth, it does no'

materially injure the growih of gras-, and in

case of need, may be made to supply its place.

The hoisH will crop il without any assistance ;

but for cows it should be mown in the fore part

of a lair ilay, and when willed by the sun 1 will

be devoured with greediness. This process

will lie sensilily fell in the dairy, and if iieise-

vered in, will eventually destroy llie Ibislle;

Ihongh a wise farmer will feel no impatience

ior such an event.

Il is admitted that where sivine are allowed

to feed, the greediness of this animal for this-

tle roots but " nourishes the food it ferds on.''

But this is a rei'l recommendation. For, when
you suffer your swine to run on (he highways,

or in your own enclosures, you iindoubledly do

St for the sake of the food they dnd there. Now
what can be beder adapted foi this purpose.

Ihan a vegetable which yields this food not on-

ly above, but three feel under ground, and in-

creases in exact proportion as it is sought for

and made use of?

The thistle also flourishes on the highways
nhere swine are not allowed lo run. particular-

ly on such places as receive the wash. But the

Jierfecl farmer will prevent this by annually

gathering up this wash and cinn erling it, in the

liog-pen or cow-yard, iiiln excellenl manure. Or
the poor man may cut them as before directed

to increase the milk of his row in summer, or
}ay them iiji for her support in tije winter.

To conclude this prickly subject, let farmers

he assured that the Canada thistle will not trou-

ble lands that are well ruliivaled or swarded;
that in occupying spots neglected by man, it

serves to nourish innumerable small birds whose
enjovmi-nt is equally gratelul lo the God of na-

ture Willi that of mankind to which they contri-

bute ; thai when they wish the continuance ol

this plant for llie|)urpose of I'eodiug swine, Ihey
have only to turn Ihem into it, lo inci-ease it to

ariy ejlenl ; anil when they wish lo get rid of it,

they need but convert it lo a proCitalile use and
it will soon dis.ippear. Away then with vain
fears and needleas hostility ! Cease (o think of

legislating il out of the world, pickling it to', HOW TO IDENTIFY SILVER.
death with salt, or mowing it with scythes whet-

i Silver, in its native or viigm slate, has a great
(ed with bluestone. On the contrary, use it hke jextmial resemMenre I.. Im, bui mav. onex.miin-
a friend ; that is, make it entirely subservient to|.„|on, be easily distinguished from 'that melal .,y

your own inlerest, and like other friends il must ijis i„,jny. iniirli heaver, and by ils remaining
wholly forsake you, or dwindle into absolute in- „„;,!, ^p^ imder the operalion of fire, where.is
significance in your presence. NOTCE. tm I'urns entirely away under a continued heat

=^^!^ A-« ores of Mtver are frequeuily combined

SH\DE TREES. r'''' •'''"^f meials, it may be oi u«e lo luruish

The value atlarbed lo shade trees is bv a
"''' '?'i""'^' "'"^ " '"*'' '>3' "''ich he may as-

great part of the communily very improper, v P,^'"'"./""'' '"\l"-"f"\*: «'" ."'^ qn.inuiy io

appreciated. The exprn«e of siting .hem on, r"'" !'
'f-

<='^'"^""«;'
]"l

""^ P-Ji-p"-, let

alid superintending their culnv ,tlon is c .npar- >:'" I""
f/f"'

'"'"^^^^ "' ""^ ^^^ '"'« => «alch

alively nothing. Their pos,„ve worth Wide ; P'^^
:""''''"' " '*^^''^

'^"T
"' ""''.'"^ ="'d

;
' - 'bi'u hold the glass over the flame ol a c.indlefrom any consideration allached In ihim as a

luxury, can be estimated in no way moi" prop-

erly than liy a reference lo Ibe in'riaseil price

an estate wilh ihem will command o»er one

wilhoiil Ihem. Il may be saiil wlh safely, thai

the value of most larnis would tip raised ten or

lit ihe ore is dissolved; afier which dilii.e ihe
toliitioii wilh water, and stir il aliout vviih a.

|irii;ht copper wire. Whatever silver is pre-
sent will imr.Hd;ately separate from Ihe solu-

1^)11 and aiiach itself to Ihe Wire. Or, instead

fifteen p.r cen. by the addition of sharb- trees i T";''"^
'.'"''^ "'

I*''' "l'"
«'l-l 'o H'e so.ul.orj

aloul the buildings and along Ihe puMic ro.ld. 'T ''^"f' "'
""'''f

•"="'• "' <=:7"^"" «""' ^'"^

Thev giv- Ihe counlrv an appear.uce olweallh, T T'""''
"

I"!'
''^ l":"'"'"''

"l"'
^^ »-l'''r«'ed

V giV' Ihe counlrv an ap(

ihil nnlh ligel-e can supply The shade of the

elm, Ihe maple or the bulioriwooil, imparts an

air of comfort and<a«i' to the huniMesl collage;

while the most spacious and princely esl ildish-

inenls wiihoul them appear" covered wilh the

most prison-like gloom.

i| a dense and dm! while clouil

Mechanici' Mw.

METALLIC CASTINGS.
Iron am' irnlallic casliiijs are staled to he

(ery much im[iroved, by subjerling ibe melal,

A story is related of Xerxes that will very I*'"'" '" '''S mnuld«, lo pressure. This is done

happily explain Ihe notions we entertain of rich '.^ making a pari of the mould of such a form

and beautiful shade trees. Il is said he hailed ' ^ '" receive a piston, which, on the melal

his immense army for three davs .on the banks '|p'"2 inlroduced, is made lo press on il with

<if the Eurotas to admire an E'lm. He paid il j

'"^ required force. It is staled thai castings

all Ihe homage due lo Ihe gods, and lo manifest i

*"•""'"'' '" this way are not only free from the

in Ihe highest degree possible his admiration
j

'"l"'''fections generally incurred in Ihe usual

»nd resperl for a tree, to recline in whose shade Inosie, but have a (leculiar soundness of surface

he regarded the greatest privilege, the enthu-)'"'^ closeness of Kxture, qualities of ihe utmost

siaslic monarch walered its trunk, ils roals, and l'nr"'''='"ce in ordnance, rolling cylinders, 4-c.

th • ground alioul il with Ihe tiesi and richest j

wines his camp could furnish. Having, as i'l
TO PREVENT H.\IL STORMS,

yvere, made the tree fuddled wilh his devolionil The London Couriergives the following piece
exercises, yet di«salistied wilh the allentionsne

[

of intormalion :

had bestowed upon It, he ordered Ihe nost
;

A jenlleman now en the Continent writes
cosily jewels, the richest pearls, the most ire- that ihe whole country in Ihe neighborhood of
cious stones, and llie wh<de regalia, yvilh al ihc Lausiinne is undergoing a singular process, cal-

Irappings and decrfralinns of the Princes that led /inro^re/rn^ The paragreies consist of poles
followed in his train, lo be suspended or the of 4tJ feel high, placed 500 feet from each other,
branches of the venerable Elm. Thr air * lo which conduiiors are attached. Great rav-

around was filled wilh the scent of the most agr'S are frequently occasioned lo Ihe vineyards
fragrant gums and ammaiic herbs. Hi literal by hail sicims; and ills asserted that these
ly perfumed the yvhole of one of the Giecian coudiiclors, Uy depriving Ihe hail clouds of their
Slates lo give a full expression ofhis admiration superabundant electiicily, will cause their con-
for this venerable inhabitant of the beautiful , tents to descsiid eilher in •'now or rain,

banks of the rom.mtic Eurotas. Gentle reader

!

j

be not dismayed. Ills not meani by Ibis that ^Easy tnethod of curiag ihc sea iciirvy.

Ihe same treatment ought lo be observed to the I tI^ root of the garden carrot abounds in n»^
Elm ol modern days

;
but there^s simielhing in triliois saccharine juice, and is slightly aromat-

ic. These are desirable properties against Ihe
sciirvi'. T« experience Ihe good elTecIs of these
properties, the rooh innsl he taten ros;. There
i- noiiing unpleasant in ibis: on Ihe contrary,

it is vhat Ihe common people often do by choice.

Thes> roots would keep well during the longest

voyace, packed up in casks, having ihe inlersti-

ces filed with sand; each sailor might be alloyv-

ed loeal one root every day, or every other

iUy^ xcording to the stale ofhis health and the
qiianlily of roots on board.

the lasie of the Conqueror of the East that is

not displeasing.

—

J\aliontti JEgis,

INGENUIIT.
A Brussels Journal announces that among the

productions of industry which will be sent from
Western Flanders, lo the exhibilion al Haarlem,
IS a piece of cloth, which has in ils breadth

4,'JOO threads, so fine that they canmif be discer-

ned but by a magnifying glass. This piece was
spun and woven by a brother and sisler. There
is also a s|iindle of thread, iuipei ceplible Ihrinigh

fineness, which is valued al 400 Dutch florins

per pound.

TJ»e ale VVilliam Brcid of Boston left a donation of

$•2000 b Harvard College, wliirh tlic corporation h»»
voted U expend iu the purchase ol books,
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THK CARAMANUN (iR CAMBLET WOOLED
SHFEP,

Of which the above is an excellent represerv

talion, is on VV. Sholwell's farm at VVnodliridg-e

JlVew-Jersev, ami was imiiorled in the Charles
and Ellen, Capt. Gerry, wliirh arrived this spring
frnm Stiyrna ; he is iVoiii Carauninia, in A«is

JVlinor, taken from on board a Turkish tessel

bound to Conslantinopic, and presented lo Capt.
Cierry hv the Greek Admiral Tomhazn, who as-

sured hinn that he was a native of the ahnre
jilace, and that he wonld he a »reat acqiiisilinn

to improve the hreeds m this rmmtrv. Their
wool is particularly ada[)ted to the mannfacture
of Camhiels, and their flesh is esteemed excel-
lent and delicate. This animal has a hroad tail

and the natural colour of the wool is dark brown
or' snuff colour; the fleece, before sfiearing,

dragged on the groimd, (except under the bel-

1}',) so as completely to h;d<' the feet, and weigh-
ed 21 lbs.

; he is in prime condition and sound
healih, the size greater than an) of the lar;je»t

sheep ol o>'v country. The head is beaulilul,

the eye (.lercing and quick in motion ; no tleece

beyond ti'e ears ; the head appear* to project
out from the tjeece, having the reseml)lance of
the dark i'rown short fur of the deer's bend

5

the horns are himdsomely seated^nd of the mid-
dle size.

John Brenlnal, F.«q an English farmer of high
standing, residing in VVoodbrnlge, in a Iflter to

William Sb.jtivi II, of New York, dated lOlh
June 1825, says be took 21 lbs. of wool from
him, that he wonld have produced from 4 lo 5
lbs. more, had he noi have been robbed; that
there were several places of 5 or 6 inches square
from which the wool had been taken; further,
he is extremely gratified with the fraore ol ihe
animal ; thai he i« larse and perfect, his limbs
well proportioned, bl^ skin extremely delicate
and white, his strength great; at.d he has no
hesitation in saying this very extraord nary an-
imal will prove of much greater advaaiage to

T

our breeds Bf sheep thiin the Merino or any
other hitherto introduced ; as he is but three

years old. he will undoubtedly increase in size

and produce a still more abundant quantity o(

wool ; observing tlmt it* superior size, the

weight of the fleece, the length of Ihe wool,

and the qualily of Ihe flesh, cannot bul be liie

best recommendation ; and sayn lo ascertain ihe

ualily o( ihe flesh of a sheep is by the smell.

X person handlinif a buck of the Merino, English
01 American breeds, will find his hands exlreme-
\\ jffensive, which was not the case in shearing
thi.* ; on the contrary his fleece nnd flesh were
perfectly sweet. He recommends shearing twice

a y«ar. The breed of liiis sheep miisl be ex-

ceejlingly valuable in Ibis country, and we should

not he surprised if Mr ShoUvell should receive

orders for lambs lor Engfiand. The hair is not

as lilie as the Ct^hmere goats, bill it is thicker

and la greater quanlilies.- J\l'. Y. Statesman.

[BV THIi EDlTOtV.]

The Srasoft has assinned a new aspect since

our last, and Ihe weather is as favoranle 10 the

husbandjnan as he could wish. On Sunday last

in the afternoon there were hpa\y showers in

the northern an<l north eastern parts of ihis state.

The Newburyport Herald says " lor a few min-
utes we were completely enveloped in clouds,

driven iu sheets against our buildings by a per-

(Vet hurricane, and charged vvilh hail and with
thunder, which broke at short intervals witli

tremendous crashing— Ihe services weie com-
menced at the churches, hut were suspended for

a lime, as nothing could arre.^t atlenlion bul tie

disturbance of the elements without. Seyera;
trees were torn up liy the Tools, but we hear oi

no other damage; the body of the shower pass

ed to Ihe norlbward. A lar^e quantity ol' raiu

fell, for Ihe duration of the storm, but has fail-

ed lo saturate the parched soil."

la West Newbuiy, according to the same pa-

per, " a most tremendous bail sU/im was expe-
rienced on Sunilay last. Il went in a vein not

more than ihrce quarters of a mile wide from
W. N. VV. to E. S. E. and in its course cut the

leaves, and in many instances the ears from Ihe
corn stalks, stripped the fruit from Ihe trees,

and almost entirely destroyed the garden vege-

tables
; the hail stones were as large as pigeon's

eggs, and all conceivable shapes--bu»hels of

them could have been collected from the ground
after Ihe storm."

In l.!oslon we had no rain on Sunday till near-

ly dark when there was a light s[irinkling.—
Some rain fell in Ihe night. On Monday fore-

noon, and evening we were favoured h iih show-
ers, arul on Tuesday wilh a considerable quanti-

ty of rain.

It should seetn that the showers of Sunday
were topical, and not veiy extensive. Whether
the rains of Mondiiy and Tuesday were spread

over any considerable part of ihe country wc
have yet to be informed. The Franklin Post,

published in Greenfield, Mass. dated Tuisd.iy

Aug. 2. stales that "Ihe earth is e.<cessively

parched wilh drought, and the roads are literal-

ly piwder. No rain has fallen in this vicinity

for more than two iveeks. The herbage upon
the hills is parched and burnt, and l)ut for the

forests, our mountains would exhibit the serene-

nessand desolation of autumn. In the vallies

whiih are belter able to sustain the drought, its

t^fTeqls have nol yet beenjso severely fell, bul if

Ihe ^arlh is mt xj.ii refreshed wilh copious

showers, theiu is evciv reason In fear that the

hopes of the husbandman, which have been so

(air and promisinaf, will be blasted. We have
heatd It reported, ihat some of our farmers have
ilieaiiy begun to cut down their corn tor the

piH-|ioAe of saving for fodder, what would ollief-

ivise be lost."

A disease is prevalent among tlie hofff? of George-
town, H. C. that proves very fatal. 1 h' y ai' suJcieu-

iy alt .ckeil with a stilTneas in Ihe legs ; they thiu hlim-

iler about wilh their eyes staling, api^Brerillj I'eiCect"

ly blind, and, in a few riiinutes diop down Hi.d die.

Co/fe.—Samples of Philadeljihia Morha Coffef, rais-

ed at the seat ot Henry fratt, Lsq. have been txamio-
ed aud pronounced oetuliful specimens of that favorite

berry.

Cuba is the Turkey of Transatlantic politics, tolli r-

ing to its fall, and kept from falHng ojily hy the strug-

gle of those who coiitrud for the right of catching her

in h-r descent.

—

Liondnn Courier.

Silk TVormt.—A writer in the V'illag^e Record, strong-

ly rtconiniends io the American people the gio-wi.ig; of

the mulberry tree, raisiog silk worms and nisuniacUir-

ing^ silk—All which he amply proves can veiy easily

be done and would be vaftly profitable.

hnmigranli.— Atioiit fifty weavers. Tnillwrig-hts,

stone-cutters, sulstantial farmers and common labor-

ers, arrived at Pottsmonth, Jv. H. on Tuesday last fro.-n

Ireland. The Journal adds, that at.out (hirly of tbein

had started lor liotton and the remainder would iJio-

ceed to the Chesapeake.

Snda T1'at(r.—During the late warm weather v-e

liaye heard of many deaths by drinking cold wafer,

and what was not generally supposed, one at least by
brandy and water, wilh a piece of ice in i(. Soda wa-
ter is jfenerally diank very cold, but alihoi ^h num-
bers, at every hour "f the day, had been indulgipf, ic r

the last three weeks, in this deligbl'i.l bevetafe, r .n

the slightest injury was given to the systeui ty ii. <- 1.

thecontrary.it aliuosi in-tanfanecosly reno-alf «. U_-i

frame, and gives a tone to the stomach.— JV". Y. paf:cr.
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nVRAIi SOONOZMCY.

ON SALT AS A MANURE.
We once CDtertained a high opinion of sail as

a manure, founded on the authority of eminent

agriculturists, American as well as British. Sub-

Sequent inquiries, however, led us to dnuht its

Utility, for that purpose ; and in the New Eng-

land Farmer, vol. 1. paa;e 249, we expressed our

apprehensions to that effect. Some able agri-

cujlurisls, whom we have consulted, have also

stated their distielief in its eHicacy as regards

j
I'o grass land, the salt was apjilied I'V scatter-

'

irfg it over the .siirfac<' with a shov el, in the nnan-

i ner of applyina; powdered caiisJic lime in its sim-

ple state. It was applied to the grass land in Oc-

tober, and also in March.

To the soils above-mentioned, in lilla2;e, sail

was applied as follows:— 1st, simply by itself;

2nd, combined with lime; 3d, combined with

spit manure; 4tb, combined with long dung;

5th, combmed with oil-cake dust.

The mode of application was also varied as

follows:— 1st, by scattering il on the surface

simpiv, and also combined with manure, and

pkoujbing it in previous to S"v<'ing the seed;
fertilizing the "oils to which it is applied. Judge 2nd, depositing it (in these different states) in

BuEL of Albany, in answer to a re(|uest that he! the seed-bed along with the seed ; in some in-

would favour the Editor with his opmion en this!
^"'''ces broadcast, and in others in drills; and

subject, remarked as follows. '* I have often
!

laslljf, applied to the surface after tlie vegetation

of the seetl, or of the appearance of the plants

seeds vejftated and grew. In the J.jli.in mgr
spring, this space of land, rendered barren liy

the application of 60 bushels of sail applied u ilh

the sned. was dug and sown with turnips; the
seed vegetated some days later tban lliat sown
on the adjdining land, to which no sail b .d been
applied ; but the turnip-fl^ made ils-app. aranc e
on the salted and un^ialled land at the saii.e lime,
and was equally successful in its lav igt-s on I oih
crops. In every olbt-r irial, sail proved of no
use whatever in prexenting the inrnip-flv, or in

checking it< destructive prognss. The next
following spring the laml was sown with pertn-
fiinl red clover ; and comparing ihe vegciiiltoD

pt this seed, and the progres-i of Ihn plants, on
the previous sterile land, with those sown on
^nsilted land adjoiBiiig, the proirress of the
|\lants <in each land was so nnif.irmand equal, ns
t^ prove that the sterilf •ffi"ct of the salt had
disappeared.

;The various modes of applying gait ahove^
rtentioiied, and ihe varions kiids of crops snl^

put to mvself the question-If salt he beneticial
! „i,ove grotmd. Different proportions ofsait and

to soil, why do. we not see its salutary effects spit manure, long dimg, and of clay, wer« also

within the influence of sea winds and fogs? Are! respectively mixed up in heaps, and suffered '" _

not these impregnated with saline panicles ? 1 1
""Pna^in '"r several months, in ord.>r to ast ertain ' r|illed to its influence, all tended to c«nlirm theh. , ?i . 1 ^1 ,, whether any or what change might be effected I ((pini'>n, or rather prove it to be a fact, that saltave not been able to solve these questions." . ,. . ., ,. p ... •., ]!, , ,. „ ,

/• , ,• , •
i ••'

I
by salt in the process of decomposition, either jetards the vegetation of seed, and ii applied m

Ihe tollowing article from the " Farmer/ Jonr-^ ^s hasteniag or retarding its progress ; similar
nal," (printed in London,) of May 23, 1825, if

it does not settle the question, may prevent large

expenditures in the application ofsait as a ma-

nure until its value, when applied to that use is

better ascertained.

—

Ed. N. E. Farmer.

.Var CVois, March 30, 1025.

*' In your valuable Journal of the Slst inst.

Jl Memb'.r cf the JVetkerby Farm Societi/ requests
information on the subject of Comm.n Sail as a h^ni of the leguminous or pulse crops ; and flax
Manure. The inquiries of this genllemnn ap-

j of ,j,f. oily-seed crops.
pear to me important ones, for there has not, I

rp^ ^-^-^ ,,pt.,i|g ,,,• „^g ^g^^,, ^,^.,1, ,[^p^p j^j.,,,
I believe, occurred a question in Agriculture or! varied as thev were in almost every way poss^-m Husbandry, which has so long rested on pquiv-

j,,^ tj,,,^ appeared likely to throw light" on He
inquiry

i readers; I vi^ill, therefore, here content m'self

heaps of these substances simply, or without

salt, keing placed side by side, for the |Mirpos6

of obtaining comparative proofs. I may alsnadd.

that salt in solution of various degrees ofstrength

at the proper season, was applie<l as a topical

remedy for the rust disease of Wheat.
^

The gram or white straw crops manured with

salt, were wheat, barley, oats, rye, and Indian

corn ; turnips, mangel wurtzel, carrots and po-

tatoes, of bulbous and tuUerous roots; peas am

ocal or doubtful grounds, as that of the use or i„„„;^,.^ „ould be, perhaps, t.resome to yuir
value of comtnon salt as a manure.
The repeal of the Salt duties having now plac-

ed comincn sail within the reach of farmers for

the purpose of manure, and if this eubstance re-

ally possesses any value as an application to land,

the fact sliouhl doubtless be maile generally
known, that every farmer who chooses may par-
ticipate in the advantages of it ; or, on tbe'other
hand, should salt be perfectly useless to land, or
injurious to it in its effects, induring sterility, no

with stating the general facts, and by the way
mentioning, that " Johnson's Essay on S^Wcoti-
tains a large mass •f valuable inlbnnulien oithe

subject, and is in truth the best account of the

value and properties of common salt as a mrnnre
that ha» yet appeared. The late Board o" A*-
rirultwre (for there is now no British Bo«rd of

Asricullnre, though in reading advertisements

sometimes, one is led to believe that a Bonrd of
lime sliou (1 he ost in eivins' the seasonab e ran- > i. .-n n . • .i •

. \
.. , , ., , ' B'»'"f; """^"^""•"'if ' -"u- Airriculture still or really exists in this cout.trv,)
tion be ore it be loo ate, or belore tne money ,s ^g-^,p,, ^ ,,, premium for the best acco.mt of
lost in the purchase of the salt and the Imid made exneriments on the value of salt as a manure;
sterile t)y its app ication. The«e considerations

'

i . . .i i ii n u
. ,

' , I I . .. lii'^... i m. cuMini.n i.iiiniis
t.iit pxrcpt in I lie Valuable Lssav abov emei;tion-

indiice me to submit to your correspondent and
p,,, I believe no account of the information,

to your numerous readers, a short statement of ,.pved to the Board on that occasion, has i

tlie general results of my own experience in us
ing salt as a manure

; premising first, the differ
ent kinds of soil to which I applied salt as a m
Tiure

; second, '.he different modes ,,f ajiplying it

to the land; and third, the different kinds^of
crops to which it was applied.
A rich sandy loam, a rich clayey loam, a poor

sandy soil, a strong clay, and a barren peatmoss
soil, were severilly m;iniirpd with salt. Each
ariety of soil was treated and cropped in the
fame way. On each of thes;; soils salt was ap-
plied in various proportions, from five to sixty
"bush

con-

leen

given to the [)utdic ;— but to proceed. The gen-

eral result of the above trials, which were con-

tinur<l three years, proved that five bushels of
salt per acre, under any circumstance ol soil.

mode of aiiplication, or kind of crop, as above-
mentioned, bad no sensible effect whatever on
the urowth of these different crops; and that

wbeo the quantity ofsait applied reached to GO
bushels per acre, vegetation did not take place
at all, but alisohile storilitx was the consequence;
;it harvest, when the cr^ p •houlrl have been
reaped, the seed wai found in Ihe soil in as sound I m mure.

o grpai a quantity, destroys vegelation nlto-

Iher; and that sail renders manure, properly
»i called, less active and less beneficial to the-

jlanls; luiS also, that the sterile elTect of wU
h tbaso.l is not lasting.

The only benefit accruing to tillage land from
lie applir itinn of salt, was apparent in the in-

«yiiire of the rich clayey loam and rich sand\-
il; here the straw was light and the sam|>'s
IP ; the produce from the s;ime soils without

(all. consisteil rhiedv of rank straw, with a light

fhrivr-lled sample of corn. The fact was, that

hp soil was ton rirb and highly manured to grow
corn, itnd Ihe salt in this instance so tar reduced
its over-fertile state, as to render it suit:ible for
the production of grain. Fatmers, however, I

believe, have seldooi reason to require a reme-
dy for over richness of soil.

Salt, when mixed with ctav, rendered it more
dam[) and lenacious: when mixed \r'nh spit ma-
nure, and with long dung for tour months, not
any difference whatever could be perceived in
111.'' progress ot the decomposition in the spit

manure, or in the fermentntion of the long dnng,
compared to similar heaps respectively made up
without salt, for the purpose of comparison.

Beans and flax seemed to feel the sterile ef-

fects of salt more than any other of the crops
above named. A smaller quantity than CO bush-
els ofsait per acre, sown with Ihe seed, render-
ed the soil barren, as retarded Ihe vegeialioR
of beans .and flax. Carrots hardly seemed to

(eel its eftpcts after the vegetation of the seed j

the feet is, that this root penetrfites deep, and
soon pajses bpvond the reach or influence of the
salt when appplied with the seed, or to the sur-

face of (he land.

When salt was applied to grass land al lh»
rate of five bushels per acre, no pffir.l uhnl-
ever was perceptible; bnl vvheti .ipplied at the
rate of ''rom 60 to 100 iMi-beK ppp acre, the

ar'ass wa» speedily de«ii nved, and did not asaio
recover for that season, nor indeed' imlil fresh

grass seel had been sown and a top-dressing of

bushels per acre and upwards
;
thesa proved toUnd perfect a slate as when sown in the pieced- The r.st disease of wheat generalh m-ikes its

be two extreme points; for five bushels perl jn^,„ri„„. Tlii- quantity ofsait, however, when appearan;^ ,. ,, . , _ ., ^, ,p just about ibe peried whin Ihe

, .,
"'"" "I'l''"''"' "'"'''^' *v'''''-

1 mixed with spit manure, and dui in previous t.) ivheai comes into flower. Sohuions of «nlt of
Willie sixty bustiels produced absolute

| bqwi
terjIJty.

acre was productiv
ever.

the sued, proved less injurious, as a few varions degrees of strength were npi>lie(l to the
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cri)[) previous to anv ;ip[ie^ir;iiice of thf di»pnse,

anl cilso alter ihe symptoms t*ec;iraf coiitirmnd.

A very we.ik solution h:i'l no eff'^ct w(iale«"r,

anil ;i solution stroncf enough lo dcsUoy the fun-

gus or rtisl, destroyed also thi- plaiu (•(' wheal

itselt"

I tViir I hiive already intruded too lonsj on

your valiiahie columns ; b;il in conclusion. 1 ivisti

to remiiid \ our intelli^.nt re.idprs ivluil (• mnion

SHU really is;—coin'mui sail, in a state oi jmr-

ferl purity, consi-ls of soda 44, muriatic acid 50,

and water ot crystalli/, ;tiiiii 6=100 ; lull then

coniin- 'I salt, .surii as we huy it even tor culirja-

Dict Bread.—Ona pound of flour, one of so- without any spices. One hundred weiglif of
ijar, nine e^gs, leavinor out some of the whites,

! honey nill make a barrel of niellieglin asstronff
a hille mace and rose water.

j

;„ good wine. I once had a barrel made with
IVonders—1 wo pounds of flour, three quar- 90 weight of honey. After fermentin" and fin-

lers of a pound of sugar, half a pound of butter,
, inar, it "as an excellent liquor; some part of

nine pgij.s. a I. tile mace and rose water.
| which I kept bottled several years; it Inseslhe

A light Cake to bake in cups—One and a half honey tasle by age, and ^rovvs lighter colored •

pounds of su-T, half a pound of butter rubhod but on the whole, it does' not improve by ao-^'
into two poimds of flour, one g-lass of wine, one

; like some liquor.s.—i/canc'a A". E. Farmer.
° '

of rose water, eiffht e?"s and half a nuimes-.

IRRIGATION.
The salutary effects fd" a constant supply of

Sponge Cake.— Five esrgs, half a pound of su-

gar, and a qu iiter of a po>,nd of flour.

Jlnother.—One pound ofsugfar. nineesi'Sfs, Ihe
ry purposes, is never pure, b.il coinbi::ed with

j

weight of four eggs of flour ; beat the yolks and P'""^ w.iler flowing over grass land, fell under
Tarioiis proportions ol' muriate ot magnesia, sul- wliites separate ; mix the sugar and eggs logeth- "'"" "''**'"'''''''"'" " ''^" ''''.^'^ since. To convey
phale of ma^^nes.a, and suiph.ite ol hme : the

j
er before yoii add the fliui ; a little nutmeg. |

''oanls from a sawmill, to a pond below, a sluice

iirst mentioned substance is \ery d.->li.(iuf-i ni,
|

.Qnolher.—five eggs, itiree cups of flour, two
i

°'^ considerable length had been built. This
of <iijar and a linle rinnamon. I

was of plank and rested along upon blocks of

I'onnd Cake. Three eg.'s, nine sponnfnlls of I

'vood, Between the sluice and the stream wa8
butler, three of sugar, aiid three handfulls of!!" ^''''P "^ '•""''' ''^rv'^g 'Vofi 'wo '•' eight rods

flour.
[

in widlh, descending to Ihe stream. The sluice

Dough Cake.—Tno coflee cnpsof dough, two !

"'"' "o' perfectly light, and as the water which
of su<iar, one and a half of bnlter, eight eg<T<i, fell from it ran down the deciiyity,'the strip of

and attracts mo.slure from every thing near it
;

hence ttie appearance 0/ land where common
salt has been applied; alter rain, it appear.s

dark-coloured and damp ; during dry sun-siiiue,

while and powdery. A consideration ol the na-

ture of Ihe uentfal salts and ol the vegettble

economy, might have led us a priurilo the con-

clusion which the actual experience of eHH,ap-

plied as a manure, has demon-traled.

i am, sir, your obed't huinnle seiv't, S,

ACIDS.

In summer, at which season the blood isrtry

much disposed to pmrcsceucy, it is advisable !o

incraase the propBrlion of v«gelable food, ind

to make uso of acids, such as vinegar, lemnns,

oranges, and the like, provided that they do not

disagree wiih the stomach and bowels, .•»hict is

the case in those conslilutions, where too mu:h
acid is geuerated in Ihe stomach. This ntaj

fr»quently be. known by feeling the sen.iation ol

hunger in a painful degree.-^ In such cou»tilu-

tions cold provisions as well as cold drink, are

often prelcrable to hot.

—

Med. Intellii^encer.

RECIPES FOR THE LADIES.
Composition C(«fcc.i—One pound of flour, one

of sugar, half a pound of bntier, seven eg^s,

half a pint of cream, and a gill of brandy.

Tea Cake.—Three cups of sugar, three eggs,

one cup of butter, one cup of milk, a small lump
of pearlash, and make it not quite as sliiTas

pound cake.

Loaf Caht.—Five pounds of flour, two of su-

gar, three quarters of a pound of lard, and the

same quantity of butter, one pint of yeflst, eight

eggs, one quart of milk ; roll the sugar in the

flour; add the raisins «nd spice after the first

rising.

Pint Cake.—One pint of dough, one tea-cqp

of sugar, one of buttter, three egs:s, one tka

spoon full of pearlash, with raisins and -piccsi

Soft Gingerbread.— Six lea cu[ps of flour, three

of molasses, one of cream, one of butler, oie
table spoon full of ginger, and one of pearlash.

Wafers.—One poimd of flour, quarter of'a

poimd ol butter, two eggs beat, one glass of «vine

aad a nutmeg.
Jumbles.—Three pounds of flour, two of su-

gar, one of butter, eight eggs, with a little car-

lavvay seed ; add a little milk if the eggs are
Dol sufficient. v

Soft Cakes in little pans.—One and a halfpound
oftiulfer rulibed into iwo jiounds of flour, add
•ne wine glass of wine, one ol rose water, two
»f yeast, nutmeg, cinnamon and currants.

two tea spoons full ot pearlash. wine and plums;
add very little flour.

Cream Cake.— Four cups of flour, three ot su-
gar, one of butter, one of cream, five eggs, one
tea spoonful of pearlash ; rub the butter and su-

gar together, then add the rest.

Shrc~jt;sbitry Cake.— One pound of floiirj three
quarters of a ponnd of sugar, three quarters of
a ponnd of butter, four eggs, one nutmeg, one
gl is» of brandy.

Clove Cake.—Three pounds of flour, one of
butter, one of sugar, three eggs, two spoonfulls
of cloves—mix it with molasses.

Cake.--One tea cup of butter, two of sugar,
three of flour, and four of eggs.

Cookies.—One tea cup of butter, one of sugar,
One egs;., and flour.

To boil Ham.— It should be boiled in a* large

quav,lity of water, and that for a long lima— one
quarter of an hour tor each pound— the rind to

be taken ofl" w hen warm. The ham is most pal-

atable when cold, and should be sent to the table

>»illi eggs, horse-radish and mustard. This af-

fords a cheap repast at any time of dav.

Bkead Pudding.—One pound of soft bread or

biscuit, soaked in one quart of milk, run tbroiigh

a seive or cullender ; add seven ee-gfs, tWee
quarters of a pound of sua:ar, ene qi.aiter of a

pound of buffer, nutmeg, cinnamon, one gill of
rose water, one pound rasins. half a pint of milk;

bake three quarters of an hour, middling hot

oven.

Rice Ptidding.—Half pint of rice, six ounces
of sugar, two quarts of milk, salt, bnlter, and
allspice, put cold into a hot oven, bake two and
a half hours.

Indian Pudding.—Three pints ofscalded milk,

seven spoonfulls of fine Indian meal, stir well

logrecher while hot, let it stand until cooled, add

.'bur eggs, half pound of butter, spices and sugar

—bake four hours.

lauil was constantly moisiened by it. Before this

sluice was placed there the land was barren, as
is still evinced by the land directly above it.

Soon after it »vas cut off from the other part of
Ihe field it was observedto improve in its ap-
pearance : And although it has received no ad»

vantage from culture, it having neither been
ploughed nor dressed for ten years, it has grad-
ually improved until no»v it is astonishingly pro-
ductive. Id that place the grass starts earlier,

and is sooner ripe, than in any other place about.
It is also much larger than in the best cultivated

parts of the same field ; the second cutting here
being equal lo the first in other parts The
water 's taken from the mill-pond, and its situa-

tion in the sluice renders any benefit from the
wash of the land impossible. It falls upon the
ground as pure as any river water. The own-
er has experienced so encouraging a result from
this r.ccidenfal experiment that he is now turn-

ing his attention to ibis mode of improving bis

land. By a ditch, which has cost but little la-

bour, he is throwing a constant supply of water
over the most of ten ncres. This is the second
year of this general irrigation ; and at a great
distance, even in this fruitful season, the parts

which receive the artificial supply of water,

may be clearly distinguished from those which
do not. This subject demands the atiention of
farmers, and we hope that those who can turn

a stream of water so as to extend the experi-

ment, will not foiget what we have stated as

facts.

—

Penobscot Gazette.

METHEGLIN".
This delightful beverage is made in the fol-

lowing manner : Put so much new honey into

spring water, that when the honey is dissolved,

an egg .will not sink to Ihe bottom. Boil Ihe

liquor for an hour. VVheo cool, barrel it up,

adding a spoonful of yenst to

add ginger half an ounce to

much cloves and mace j hot 1 have it very good boul three-quarters of a mtle

B.\THING, SWIMMING, &c.

At this season of the year, there is nothing,

unless it be guarding against an improper expos-

ure to the solar rays, that is more conducive to

health than bathing ; nor is there anything more
pleasant to those who can swim, nor more
healthy, besides being oftimes a necessary and

useful accomplishment, if we may be permitted

to use Ihe expression, than swimming. The
President's laudable example, who is, from what

we have heard, perhaps one of the best swim-
mers in the District, and none more heallhyj

should be generally followed.

Mr Adams' son John, we are told, is aD ex-

lerment it. Some jcellent swimmer ; he swam this morning froto

a barrel, and as. the Tyber lo the Poiomirk bridge and back, a»
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Setting aside the healthiness of the exercise

there is no feeling which gives so much inward

Satisfaction as tor one human being to be able

to extend a hand to save a fellow mortal when
in danger ; ami a joiing man cannot be said to

have completed an American education until he is

enabled to do every humane act.—Wash, city Ga-

zette.

individual in this country who investigated the
properties of that species of manure, and ex-

salt water, or even fresh water, poured on the

top slowly, that it may ooze downward, will

bring it on with rapidity. On the other hand, plainetl Ihem upon scienlilic principles. The
should the process advance with too great vio- result is that one ton of dung will ferment three
lence, which can be known by keeping a stick Ions of peat, or moss earth. This is a most val-

in the middle, and drawing it out occasionally uable discovery, and must, if duly attended to,

tor trial, the fermentation mu»t be restrained by greatly enrich many hitherto neglected disli ids.

turning over the dung hill, and mixing anew the The great advantage of this compost is, that it

NEW tilNGJLAND FARMER.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1825.

FARSa-SR'S CAI.Z!lTDAa.

Composts.—The hut and dry season is the prop-

er lime lor obtaining mud from poids, and weeds

from rivers, ditches, drama &.c. These sub-

stances should be made into a mass, or compost
with a proper quanlilv of mould ; and if you can

alTord a little quirk lime so much the belter. It

has been said by si'nie agriculturists that the

farmer, who understands his own interest, verv
rarely uses dting without making it into a com-
post with other suitable substances; and in thai

way he not only mmtures his land, but, in the
coui'ae of a few vears, makes it to become what
he w'slies it lo be. Thus if be inlends his com-
post f )r a sod w'lich is heavy and slitT, he makes
his compost bed with I ght and sandy earlh, as

tich as he can procure. If the field, for which
hi- in'i-nds bis cnmiio-t. is ii light loam, he mix-
ed h s coiiipo-t m ileriai- with clay or marl mud,
&,c. vvhifli may 'j.ve sididiiy to the soil at the
same time ibcy fi'rni>h food to the planls. The
following I uie-i for forming composts are from
the efrellent work of Joiin Young, Esq entitled
" The Letters of .\gricola on the Principles of
Vegetation."

" The smplest of all romiiosfs is a mixture of

barn y ir.l dung, and surfice mould taken from
a field under regular culture. INie proportions

/ helween the ingredients are determined by no
regular laws, and consequently great liberty is

allowable to the operator. I have known some
instances, where two carts of dung were used
for one of earth ; others where they were blend-
ed in equal quantities ; and it is not unfrequont
to compoimd two of earth with one of dung

—

In fact, such is the uncertainly in Ihe composi-
tion, that almost every farmer adopts a mode
peculiar to himself, and with equal success. No
man need therefore follow implicitly the rules
which are laid down in this de|iartmenl of rural
economy, but may vary and multiply his experi-
ment", according lo ihc suggestions of fancy and
th(t <liclales of convenience.

"•• One carl load of soil to tvfo of stable dung is

the leasl proportion which he should ever at-

tempt to combine, and, perhaps, if the two were
mixed equally, he would be compensated for his

Itibor and expense.

"The whole art of composting, is to arrange
Ihe materials in alternate layers,— to shake up
the litter and ilung with a hay fork that it may
lie loosely,— to cover Ihe top and ll-,e sides ivilji

earlh,—and to give it a slo|)ing direction that it

may cast off excessive moisture, lis height
should never exceed four feel or four and a half;

and its breadth should be such, ihat a man on
either side, may be enabled lo lling ihe ingre-
dients into the centre, without trani|>liiig on Ihe
heap

; for compression, in all cases retards the
putrefactive process. If the mass, alter being
eorapouuded, is loDg in geueratiDg heat, urine,

ingredients. This will not only put a stop to

the mischief, but facilitate a second fermenta

tion ; and as fresh particles of earlh will be bro'l

into contact with the decomposing mailer, the

whole will be enriched and impregnated wilh

has nothing but inert vegetable mailer to act up-
on, whereas, when lime is mixed wilh rich earth.

It may have the etfect of dissipating the gaseous
mailers it contains, and of rendering it propor-
tiouably less valuable.

the fertilizing principles.—These general views 2. Composts are peculiarly well calculated for

are applicable to every species of compost. grass land«, and ought to supersede the oflensive,
" Simple eartii, although excellent for bottom- I ami wasteful practice of laying j>ulrescent mat-

ing and strewing over the pil dug near the barn,

is ol all materials the most uuprobtable in com-
post dunghills. Its superiority in the farmyard
rests on this obvious circumstance, that it isem-
ployed to absorb the urine, and repress fermen-
tation ; but in composting, fermentation is court-

ed as the gran<l agent in preparing the nutri-

tious food ; and the whole economy of the plan

is to give full scope and action to this mighty
desjiniler of vegetable and animal remains.

" A matted sward, thickly entangled with

let on the surface of the soil, by which a very
large proportion of its most valuable component
parts is lost in Ihe atmosphere. They are like^

wise of great use lo moorish lands, ausrmenling
their staple, and adding to them a number of val-

uable and enriching substances. In regard to

sandy or clayey soils, composts, principally con-

sisting of articles dilferent from their general
nature respectively, will improve their texture

and convert them into loams.

S. '' The efiects of composts are highly satis-

roots, or mud dragged from the bottom of bogs factory. In regard to grass lands, experience
or ditches, and replete with aquatic plants, are j

hat shown, that they at once improve their qual-

preferable on this account, that, besiAei bring
ing earlh to the composition, they sujiply a

large quantity of vegetable matter. Whenever
the soil must he carted to the heap, it is belter

to lay out the expense in transporting tliose en-

ricliins: materials ; because they will not only

ty\ and check for years, the progress of moss
or even unprofitable grasses. In thin moorish
soils, composts properly and repeatedly applied,

alier the nature of the soil ; it becomes more
fellile, retains its moislnre heller, and does not

snfer by the summer's drought, which would
equally absorb and retain the evaporating gases,

j
oluerwise burn up the crops. The effects of

but greatly augment the quantum of manure." i lift Jleadowbank composls are still more extra-

Sir John Sinclair says that in making composts
i

ordinary
; a farmer in Rosburgbsbire, having

•' it has been ascertained by a number of exper-

im-nls, that two bushels of unslarked lime a.e

suflicient for each cubic yard of earlh of a ne-

dium quality, and as 80 cubic yards of eartlj art-

raised as good turnips, and a.« producli\e ciops
of wh»al, a''ler fallow, on good soils manured
with lliis Compost, as from dung.

" It is a circumstance not to be omitted, that

sufficient to manure an acre, 160 bushels of un-!lime will operate in compost, upon lands that

slacked lime is the quantity required. To ob

tain this quantity of each, it is the practice of

some farmers to plough the head-ridsjes at both

had been exhausted by the over frequent, or too

nbundaut application of lime oi' marl, even when
it had nol succeeded whe.i used by itself. This

ends of the field, ten inches deep, ami to colled is a strong recommendation of such mixed ma-
one hall of this, which can be often spared, with- nure, as land may be Ihus cultivated to advan-

oii^any loss, as the head ridges are generally \ tage, that would otherwise remain unprodac-
to"tigh, tn con.seqiience of the earlh accumula- ! tive."

ted in ihe course of years, from the plou^-h he-
: The only objection lo making composls in this

ing cleared every time it turns. It has been I country is, that they require too much labour,

calculated, that where a head-ridge is 18 feet
I But \ve doubt whether there are many processes

broad, 72 feet of it in length, ploughed ten inch-) in agriculture, in «vhic\i ^^bour is more profita-

cs deep, will produce 40 cubic yards of earlh,
; biy applied. The good eRecls of composts made

and consequenlly the tivo head-ridges will pro- nl materials suitable to tlie soil for which ihey

(luce 80 cubic yards of compost f»r the field lo arc intended, are not confined, like those of barn

be manured. jyard maiuire, to two or three of the crops next

"Composts are frequently made of Tarioiis succeeding their application, but by altering and
materials, as several sorts of earlh, lime, old amending the lexlure of the soil, as intimated io

mortar and plaster, green vegetables, before , Ihe beginning of this article, they give a perm-
Ihey run to seed, soft chalk, tanners' bark, saw- anent, increasetl value to the land,

dust, soap ashes, dung, &c. It is recommen<led,
\

The Farmer's Magazine, an agricultural work
iliat instead of being laid in regular layers, they

should be mixed as much as po-sible, in forming
the heap. .\ lirmenlation is soon excited, and

the oflener the heap is timed, so aiiich Ibc

i more will fermentation be promoted.
" A mode of making compost was suggested

by the late Lord Meadowbank, of which peat is

Ihe basis. It was not unusual in various parts

of ."-Scotland, to bed cattle, and even sheep, with

peat, for the purpose of increasing the (pianlilv

of mauure; but Lord Mcaduwbaiik vras the first

printed in Scniland, vol. x. page '37, gives ibc

I'.-llowiiig acrouni of the successful manufacture

and application of compost :

" ,V farmer in .ledlmiirh possessed a piece of

wet ground in Ihe corner of a field which he

wished lo improve-. it had long lain in grass,

and produced, eveiy season, a luxunaul crop of

coarse hay. In ihe end of the summer of 1814

when the crop was rt-ady for cutting, he em-
ployed a person lo pare the whole, which was

easily doue, as the g;rouDd was then dry. After
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pannir, 'le cnllectpH ll\o SDrfiicP toweihpp. ami

having (ireiioiisiy provirfed a quanlily of.>lHl)Ie

<iu'i'^, hr 'MixeH Ihpm in allPinate layers, about

fdiii or fivp carls of paring* (nr parh nf ilnno-

Hp alli'wed Ihom lo remain lil! (Iip posiiinir

spring', whpti hp liinipil thp wh iIp, ami liiund

that ihp veareliitilp siilis(anr>- in iHp turt" was
in 'StI, ilecaveil, anl clianajed iiiio (inp dung ;

—
anil (lie small ip'aniilv nl' eailh hail inonilv dis-

ap.'P.ireil. H<- I'lnipd il a spcond time IipIdtp

June, and appi ed It In hiS liir iips :ind found that

it addpd murh ir lliPir Inxnri in. p."

peralure. Mr K. allrllnites the effect nf distance
I'rom Ihe standard ocean, lo the unequal capaci-
ties of htnd and water for heat; bnt Mr Dalton
of Muncheslpr, observps that this alnne apppiir^
in^a<lf(|i)alc lo Ihe elTecl«, and he concludes, iiflpr

s me ini^enious reasonina', thai in the lemperatc
r-o'KS. I.'if li'Pslern Coasts of all cnnti.icnis a.id large
isUiiirls, -iitiil have a higher mean leni/ieraliire than
ike eastern coasts under the same parallel, and will

jHirlicnlarlij have more moderate -jointers.

"3 Ail cinmlnes Ivins; lo ilip wjndivard of
hi^h mouiilHins and extensive (orests, are iviirm-

It IS a ccmni-n practice in this country, and or than those lyioa; to the leeward, in the s.ime
not ijnc<imin"ii m Grpal Britain, lo prepare com- 1 laiilmle.

posts in <M near thr hordcru ol' Ihe fi.ehk mi Countries that lie southward of an^ sea, are
which they are lo be uspH

; and lb. i.< ds are
|

warmer than ihosp that have the sea south oi ' at §330,000 ; to lie dHlrayi-H liy a'tax of $200,OUO,
mid.' so shiiibnv that they mav lie slirrpd and|lhem. Islands parliripate most of the lempera- ''"''"'*= '^"'^'"''''''' $130,000, to bi- derivt d from rents,

turned over (rom Ibe bolli-m «iih thp plough, lore of the sea, and are Iheiefore not subject lo
and olhtr sourcfs of revenue to the riiy.

and -bus a great saving of manual labour is ef- the extremes of hea, and cold so much Hs'con,.-
1 J^:^^:Z:"^:Z:^ niuo M^rU^f^f.Tot T.

Several new and elegant H»uies of Public Worship,
are now building in Boston, viz. a Congregational church
in Purchase street, a Congregational meeting house in
Hanover slrfcl, of sfcne—anotlicr Congrryational meet -

ing hoi:fc ill I'ilts-streel—a third in Icdual f^uxct, lo
111' called the Federal Street Ba| ti?t Cliurcli—ar.ri a
I'oui'th at the bottom of Summ<;r-street corner ot Sea-
street lor the denomination ol t ree WHl Baptists.

Cily Finances.—The annual report of receipt? and
expi nditiires, printed ly order of the City Council, is

in course of distribution among Ihe inhabitants. Ey
tlie ri'port it appears the expi ndilures of the city dur-
ing the year ending 30tli May. iy'-25. amounted lo .$556,
134 60, and the ri ceipts during the peiiod to ^607,
!j04 ; leaving in the treasury a balance unexpended
ol $51,655 -10.

The expenditures of the current year are estimated

fectcd. tients.
j
So90,7'i2 CO. To meet this expenditure the coramit-

The " windward of mountains," &C. in New-i tee have in cash, notes &C. $73'.;. 126 76. This leaves

Summer Heat of Northern Latitudes.—Snmp I

Eneland is, generally, Ihe western and nurlh
i

=> ''^'^"'^'^ °''$'^8,5n9 i4as the actual cost of the mar-

people hive expr.-ss«d surprise, that in the latp 1
»f^lern sides; for in the interior of the coun-

"^f' jrapi-ovement. But for this balance, the city has

r ......

I

, ,,. ,'!„, lU r J 1- 1. L .
a wharf estate for which $100,000 has been offered,

hot weather, the thermometer sl.onld have <food
I

"•> the prevail ng winds are Irom ihe north and
^„^| ^^^^ ,.„^„„^ from the stalls, cellars, &c. when

higher in Boston than m New \<irU.. But there "''«' I hese become chilled in passing ovpr, completed, of a new and elegant Market-house, which
is nothing rpmarkablp nor indeed uncommon in ^bnl are called the "heights of land" for instance, vvillpiohably exceed the sum of $20,000 annually.

this fact. The summer hi'at of northern climates "'"-e ''elwpen Merrimack and Connecticut Riv-j r_ , ,,, „ , _, ., ,, , r, , .j
,., ,. , , . „ . I . .u 1 .. J 1VT .1 J I:ffecls of the Heat.—The New- 1 ork Daily Adver-

IS often, ni (u,i« greatpr .ban that of placps
,

'tv^; Mween the lattop and North nver, and i ,i,/,^y,^..^ ,,3^^^,^hle gentleman called at the of-
many hundreds ol miles larther south. Allh iigh '-''^'^^ Champlam &c. and places on the eastern fice yeste-day, and stated, that on Friday he purchas-

siile ol those heighls or ridges, are consjderaldy
j

cd a basket of eggs in market, which were placed in

warmer than other places of the same latitude i ""^ol his pantries; that during the holtest part of the

and altilude on the western sides. The same ! '""""'"S '^^y' """^ """""^ ^S»' "^="'"'»"'"' *°P' "P""*'''

,. ill .. , 1 „i; ' . .1 tu I
I and a chicken hopped out, which maybe seen at his

vMll, wp lielieve, apply lo Ihe Alleghany moun- -- '^^ ' •'

the mean temperature i>f the temperate zone i

much less than that of Ihe torrid zonn. yet hot-

ter as well as colder days occur in Ihe former
than IB the latter. Thermometrical observations

in Riirope show that the heat is oftpn much more
intense, on the same days and hours, ju Bersren
than at Romp,— al Moscow than at Naplps And
we have no doubt that simultaneous observations
would prove that the meridian heal of many
days, during the summer soIsIicp, is several de-
grees higher in Quebec than in New Orleans,
and in New England generally than in Georgia
Gentlemen from the West Indies have observed
that they nevpr experiencpd in any of those
islands, wealher so warm as that which they
have endured the present summer in Boston.—
And there is nothing unaccountable,

—

nolliing
which need puzzle a philosopher in this The
clays in summer are longer, and ihe nights short-
er in proportion in Northern than in Snulbern
latitudes; and though Ihe sun's rays fail loss di-

rectly on the earth in high latitudes than in

those nearer lo the equator, yet they continue
for so much larger a proportion ol the Iwenly-
foiir hours, that their effect is, on the whole,
greater; the earth and air become warmer, veg-
etation more rapid, and the eflfects of solar heat
less tolerable to man and beast.

There are many other causes, which have
such influence on temperature that latitude
alone, by no means, gives an infallible criierc*i,

house, No. 1413 Fulton-ttreet.'

A share in the Dismal Swamp land Company, origin

nally owned by General Washington and which cost

$1000, has been sold to Judge "Washington at auction

for $1-2,100.

Mobile has been unusually healthy thus far this-

season, and the month of June was never more healthy

than the past.

TT^OR SALE—several fine calves, both male and fe~

either of the mean or occasional heat of nnyjlow lands, and produce some vegetables, partic
coiinti'j. Some of these, as enumerated in Mr
Kirwan's treatise entitled ' An Estimate of the
temperature of different latitudes," are as foi-

lows:
"1. Elevation diminishes Ihe mean temper-

ature of places. If this elevation be modpiate,
or at Ihe rate of six feet per milp from the near-
est spa, Ihen for every 200 feel of elevation, al-

low i of a degree for the diminution of the mean
annual temperature.
"2 Nexi to elevation, distance from Ihe

Standiirl [nam] 'icean seems lo have the most I

*°"'^ '^""erican Ornithology, in a style of maguificence.

considerable effect upon the mean annual tem-
"''*"' ^^'^'^'*'* °*^'^'

lains, and all other eminences which stretch

between, and run parallel with the rivers, which
find their outlets on the Atlantic coast. Some-
thing, however, depends on the nature of Ihe
soil, and its productions. Sandy soils are subject

to frosts as well a» droughts, are colder in win-
ter and holler in summer in similar siiua-

tions, than stiff, loam or clay soils, and pine er

henilork woods are colder in winter, and warm-
er in summer than those of oak. maple beech, Stc. X? male, from the bull Admiral.

Sir Ji.hn Sinclair, says, (Ceide of Agriculture
j

xhis noble animal is of the new Improved Durham
ps. 35. 36 Hartford Ed ) " It may be remarked, , Short Horned breed,—he was presented to the Agricul-

that land lying in the same latitmle, other cir- tural Society of IVIassachusetts, at an expense of near

curastiinces being nearly similar, is always more '"^^'=" hundred dollars by Sir Isaac Coffin who sest hira

valuable in proportion to the comparative '''?'" ,^fS.l«°<!
'<>' the purpose of improving tte breed

I
... ' . ' . , ,

... '^,
. of cattle in his native state.

lowness of lis situation. In the higher districts, pedigree of bull Admiral from John Welherell Kirk-
Ihe quality even of the herbage is less succulent by Maleroy 28th. May 1H23. Is two years old. a beau-
and nourishing, and the re-production slower, tiful roan, got by J^orlh Star—dam by Comet (who
whsD in grass; while the grain is le<is plump, was sold in London for one thousand guineas) grand-

runs more to straw, is less perfectly ripened, and i'""
^^ rVcliinglon-great granddam by Danby-J^orlh

,,, , .11. S/ar was by Come< -dam by Baronet—granddam by
Ihe harvest is also later.

. Crw/.-great granddam by /mftman-great great
''It has been estimated, that sisty yards of granddam hy Hubback.

The following is a specimen of the quantity of milk

given hy some cows of this breed belonging to I. Whit-

aker of Greenholme.

Yellow Rose at 3 y'rs. old 4 galls. 2qts. twice a day
" '» 4 yrs. old 4 " 3 " " "

Red Daisy . - . 4 " " " "

Magdrilena - • 4 and upwards" "

Wildair 4 » I »
t

Western Lady - 3 ' 2 ' '
'

Venus . 16 yrs. old 3 ' 1 ' '
'

Alfrede - 3 ' ' '
'

Adela, first calf - 3 ' ' *
'

Yarm - - 3 ' ' '
'

Moss Rose, at all times a moving mountain of flesh,

2 gallons, all wine measure.

Reliance may be placed on the purity of the stock.

The calves of Admiral have proved very fine, and are

peculiarly calculated for the stall and dairy. For fur*

ther particulars, inquire of E. HERSEY DERBY.
Salem, July 25, 1825.

elevation in the land, are equal to a degree of
latitude ; or in other words that sixty yards, per-

pendicularly higher, are in respect of climate

equal to a degree more north." High lands are,

however, less subject to suffer by drought, than

ularly potatoes, in greater perfectiotj and abun-

dance.

It is said that such is the increase of the sattinet man-
ufactory in Hudson that about one hundred weavers
are wanted to carry on the business. this branch of

manufactures, like that of coarse cotions, bids fair to

place itself above the reach of foreign competition
from similar articles of importation.

Mr. Charles Lucien Bonaparte has published in

Philadelphia, the first volume of his 'Supplement fo Vp
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EPITAPH ON A PLOUGHmI.

Here lies, with years and toil borne down,
A swain, his labours done.

With sheaves his monument we'll crown,

The trophies that he won.

Gen. Riego.~M the late celebration of inde-

pendence at Richmond, a gentleman being cal-

led upon for a sentiment, gave the following :

The immortal memory of Gen. Riego,

—

He fell devoted, but undying ;

The very gale his name seemed sighing

;

The waters murmured of his name.
The woods are peopled with his fame.

And the lone pillar, sad and gray.

Claims kindred with his sacred clay,

His spirit wraps the dusky mountain.

His memory sparkles o'er the fountain,

The meanest rill, the mightiest river.

Rolls mingliag with his fame for ever!

Romantic Story.—There is a cavern in the

island of Hoonga, one of the Tonga islands, in

the .South Pacitic Ocean, which can onlj be en-

tered by diving into the sea, and has no' other

light than what is reflected from the bottom of

the water. A young chief discovered it acci-

dentally v;hile diving after turtle, and the use

which he made of his discovery will probably'

be sung in more than one European langu:tge,

so beautifully is it adapted for a tale in verse.

There was a tyrannical governor at Vavaoo,

against whom one of the, chiefs formed a plan

of insurrection ; it was betrayed, and the chief,

with all his family and kin, was ordered to be

destroyed. He had a beautiful daughter be-

trothed to a chief of high rank, and she was in-

cluded in the sentence. The youth who had

found the cavern, and had kept the secret to

himself, loved this damsel ; he told her the dan-

ger in time, and persuaded her to trust herseli

to him. They gol into a canoe ; the place cl

her retreat was described to her on the way to

it,—these wnmen swim like mermaids,—she

dived after him, and rose in the cavern ; in ihr

widest part it is abont (il'ty I'eet, and its medi
um height is guessed at the same, the roof hunt

with stalactites.

Here he brought her the choicPst food, the

finest clothing, mats for her head, and sandal-

wood oil to perfume herself; hfre he visited

her as often as was consistent with prudence
;

and here as may be imagined, this Tonga Le-
ander wooed and won the maid, whom, to make
the interest complete, he had long loved in se-

cret : when he hatl no hope. Meantime he
prepared with all his dependants, male and (e-

male, to emigrate in secret to the Fiji i'^lands.

The intention was so well concealed, that

they embarked in safety, and his people asked
him, at tlie point of their depapture, if he
would not take with him a Tonga wife; accor-
dingly, to their great astonishment, having
steered close to a rock, he desired them to

wait while he went into the sea to fetch her,
jumped overboard, and just as they were be-
ginning to be seriously alarmed at his long dis-

a()pearance, be rose with his mistress fiom the
Water. Thi-^ story is not deticicnl in that which
nil such 8torie»t should have to be pril'ecllv de-
''ghtlul,— a fortunate conclusion. 'I'he parly

'M>a,ed at the Fjjis till (he oppressor died,
• returned to Vavaoo, where they eu.l

joyed a long and happy life. This is related as

an authentic tradition.

—

Quart. Review.

Jerked Beef.—Capt. Hall in his Journal of

travels gives the following account of the man-

ner of preparing jerked beef in South America :

Three men who had been employed in cut-

ting up the bullock, now commenced an opera-

tion, peculiar, ,1 believe, -to South America,

namely, the preparation of what is called by us

jerked beef, a term probably derived from the

local name charque. The men seated them-

selves on low stools in the dillerent cells, and

began cutting each of the detached portions of

meat into long strips, or ribbands, unit'orm in

size from end to end, some of them cut froB) the

large jdeces being several yards in length and

about two inches in width. To perform this

operation neatly, requires considerable expert-

ness. The piece of meat is held in the lelt hand
and at each cut is hitched round so as to offer

a new place to the knife, and in this way the

strip of meat seems to unwind itself, like a broad

tape from a ball, till at last nothing remains.

—

We tried to perform this ourselves, but contin-

ually cut the strip across before it had attained

any length. When the whole has been cut in

this manner, it is allowed to hang under cover
for a certain time, dining which it acquires a

black colour, anH owing to the heat and dryness
of the air, speedily loses much of its moisture.

The strips are afterwards exposed to the sun

till thoroughly dried, and then being made up
into great bales, slrongly tied round with a net-

work of thongs, become the jerked beef of com-
merce.

Anger.—The passion of anger ruffles the mind
distorts the coimlenance, hurries on the circula-

tion of the blood, and disorders the whole vital

and animaj functions. It often occa.^ions fevers;
and other acute diseases, and sometimes even
sudden death. This passion is peculiarly hurt-

ful to the delicate, and those of weak nerves.

—

1 have known such persons frequently lose their

lives, by a violent tit of anger ; and would ad-

vise tliem to guard against lh« excess of this

passion, with tiic utmost care.

It is not indeed alwa\s in our powQr to pre-
vent being angry : but we may surely avoid har-
boring resentment in our heart. Resentment
preys upon the mind, and sccasions the most ob-
stinate chronical disoiders, which gradually
waste the constitution. Nothing shows true
greatness of mind more than to torgive injuries;

it promotes the peace of society, and greatly

conduces to our own ease, health, and felicity.

Such as value healtli should avoid violent gnsts

of anger, as Iheyvvould the most deadly poison.

Neither ought they to indulge resentment, but

to emlfavour at all times to keep their mind
calm and serene. Nothing tends so much to

the health of the body, as a constant tranquility

of mind.

—

Buchan's Domestic Medicine.

Anecdote.—Rose, the private and confidential

Secretary of Louis XIV. had married his daii.^h-

ter to Mr Rottall, President of the Parliament.

—

The husband was constantly complaining to him
of (he temper and dis|)osiiion of his daughter.

—

" You are right," said Kose, " she is an im()er-

linent jaiie, and if 1 hear more coinpl.iiiits of her
I will disinherit her." 'I'he husband raacU no
more complaints of his wife.

Merry Tales.—A preacher in pulpit which pre-

chyd the word of God, amonge other matters
spoke of mennes soules, and sayd that the soule

was so siibtyll that a Ihousande soules might
daunce on the space of the nayle of a mannes
tynger. Among which audyence there was «
mery conceyted fellow of small devocyon that

answered and sayde thus : May.ster Doctour, if

a Ihousande soules may daunce on a mannes
nayle, I praye you then where shall the pyper
stande ?

Comfortahle Farm Hovses.—An experiment
has lately been made in thi^ county in erecting

buildings with the small round stone which is

foimd in the helds in some parts of the country,

and it is thought they will Answer a valuable pur-

pose. To a farmer who has them, the expense

of collecting them is nest to nothing, and the

land is the better for having them taken from its

surface. An artist from England, who has the

skill ol preparing a kind of cement, which be-"

comes nearly as hard and sulid as stone, has erec-

ted a few buildings in this way, and their ap-

parent strength and solidity has induced others

(o follow the example, and lie is now engaged

in building for those with whom he has contrac-

ted. The expense, it is said, does not exceed

that of an ordinary frame house of similar di-

mensions, and they have (he advantage of being

cooler in summer, warmer in winter, and from

the nature of the materials, must be much more
durable.

—

Monroe Rep.

--«©*•«-

DSrERSBD AK-nCLSS.

Professor Rafmesque, at Washington, has otjtainfd a
patent for a new mode of raising stock (funds) for Roads
Cau;ils, Manufactories, etc. It is called the Divitial

Invention.

The National Road from Ohio to Missouri was com-
menced on the 4th of .Inly—and Commissioners are

laying out the road through and 'rom Missouri to Mexi-
co. I'he Ohio Grand Canal and the Great Road
were commenced the same day.

It has been propojed to establish a new College at

Geneva, N. V. in which degrees were to be conferi-ej

I without the Pupils having studied the dead languages.

Atrangements have been commenced with a view to

I
making Canals at the lalli near Haverhill, Ms. to

! carry mills.

1 A young gentleman of MountVernon, Chester couD»

ty, Pennsylvania, has invented a ".^pinning Mule" for

1
Cotton whicli promises great advantages in the nau-
ufactory of that staple of our Southern States.

i Mr Owen, the founder of the Tlarmonv Community,
is gone to England, and will probably brinj out a new
Colony.

I The last accomts from the Greeks «nounce that

they have gained a splendid Naval Victory. >Ve hope
all the reports in their favour will prove true, and all

others unfounded. But the intelligence comes through

so many media, that the public scarcely know what to

! rely on.

I |r>ECKlVF.D by the Topaz, anrl for sale at the Ag-

j
1%, ricultural Kstallishnient, 103 State .«treet, one

f
of the London Company's Portable Corn Mills, well

calculated for the use of the practical farmers, for the
pi sent dry season. July 29.

71 PARSONS &, CO. City lurniture war«hoi>sc.

i Ji» Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-
stantly on hand for sale, a general assortnunt ol" furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

si'lB, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

The F.AK.VIKIt is puliUshcd every Friday, ly JoBi» 1j.

Kussfii,!., at $%.&() per anuum, in adv.ttice.
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RURAI. ECONOnX'S'.

PREPARED FOR THE NEW EN0LAN11 FARMER.

Russian Method of Preserving Peas green through

the Winter.

Put into, a kettle of hot w,itpr any quantity of

fre^h sl)clled grreii peas; und Mller just Ieltin2r

tiiem boil up pour tln^ni into a colontler. When
tlie liquor has drained otf, pour them into a large

thick cloth, cover them with another, make

them quite dry, and set them once or twice in

n cnol oven to harden a liltle ; after which put

them into paper ha^s, and hang ihem up in the

kitchen tnr use. To pre|>are them when want-

ed, they are fir?t to be soaked well tor an hour

or more, and then put into warm water and

boiled with a few spngs of mini, otherwise a

little butter.

To prepare fruit for Cliihlrcn, a far more tvhole-
'

some way than in Pics and Puddings.— Put ap-j

pies sliced, or plnni-^, currants, gooselierries, >5-c.

'

into a stone jar, and spriidile as much loaf sugar

a? necessary among them ; set the jar on a hot

hearth, or in a sauce pan of water, and lei it re-

main till the fruit is perfectly done.

METHOD OF KEEPING GREEN PEAS AND FRENCH BEANS

Into a middling sized slewpan, filled with

young green peas, put 2 or 3 table spoonful^:

of sugar, and place the pan over a brisk char-

coal tire. As soon as the peas begin to feel

the heat, stir them two or three tinns ; and

when they yield water, pour them out oi a disii

to drain off the water that comes from them.

When drained, spread them out on papir in an

airy room where the sun does not come; and,

that they may dry the more quickly- turn them
frequinily. It is necessary lor their keeping

that 'hey should not retain any moisture ; itthey

do ihey will soon grow mouldy.

French beans may be managed the same way,

and thus they will keep till the next season as

well davoured as when first gathered.

So7iioni''s Bibliolhcque Physico-Econom.

To make good Coffee out of Rye.—The rye is

(o be well cleaned, and then boiled till it is soft;

hut care is to be taken that it does not burst.—

It is afterwards to lie <Iried in the sun; or in an

oven, and then burnt like coffee, and when
»roun<l it is fit for use. It may be infused and

Soiled the usual way; but if coffee equal to Mo-
I ha is required, half of this powder, mixed with

lialf its we.srht of real coffee, gives a beverage
fii foi tlir Grand Tuik, or to lie served at the

^'c'llee Haiiibhn of the Palais Royale.— The City-

III int.

For mokivg Cream Cheese.—Take new milk

and if that should not be enough for the quanli

(y of cheese you wish, take the preceding meaPs
milk : mix it all together, and as much boiling

water as will make it milk warm, then put in

the runnet and let it stand hall an hour after it

comes; then take it out with small hoops, with

cloths in them, cha.iging tliem three limes a day

with wet cloths, rulit)ing them with a little fine

salt ; atler laying 24 hours in that state, put them
on dry cloths, still turning them three or four

tiroes a day.

—

American Fanner.

To keep Green Peas.— Shell, and put them into

a ketile of water when it boils; give them two

or three warms only, and pour them into a col

lendar. When the water drains olT turn them
oh a dresser covered with cloth, and [lour them

on another cloth to dry perfectly. '^I'hen bottle

them in wi le mouthed bottles, leaving only room

to pour clarified mutton suet on them an inch

thick, and for the cork. RosJn it dmvn, and

keep it in a cellar or in the eailh. Wlien lhe\

are to be used boil them till tender, wilh a liil

of butter, a spoonful of sugar, and a bil ol mini.

Domestic Encyclopedia,

Probably green corn might be preserved by

either of the above methods, and thus the pru-

dent house keeper may be provided with thai

palateable and nutritious substance at any and all

times of the year.

Cure for the Bowel Complaint.—Take a quan-

tity of alder berries when perfectly ripe, pres<

out the juice, set it over a slow fire, add as much
brown sugar as will make it palaiisinle ; let ii

simmer till it becomes !\ thin syrup, and then

add one third brandy, and cork it up for usf.

—

One wine glass jg a dose for a grown person,

and in the same proportion for children. It may
be given three or four limes a day without the

smallest risk.

Effects of Temperance.—We find, from the

Registers of the Society of Friends, or Quakers,
tba. as a consequence of their temperance, one

hall of those that are born live to the age of 47
yeals, whereas Dr Price tells us, that of the

general populalion of London, half that are born

live only 2J years!—Among the Quakers, 1

in 10 arrives to 80 years of age ; of the general

popniation of London, only 1 in 40. Never did

a mote powerful argument support the practice

of teuiperance and virtue.

Best method of cleaningfine block tin covers, pa-

tent pe^ater ij-c.— Where the polish is gone off,

let the articles be first rubbed over the ouNide

with a little sweet oil on a piece of soft linen

cloth, then clean it of3l with dry pure whiting,

quite liee from sand, on linen cloths, which will

m.ike them look as well as when new. Tiie in-

siile should be rubbed wilh rags moistened in

wet whtiug but without a drop of oil. Always
.wpiug these articles dry, when brought from
taide, and keeping them from steam or other

damp, greatly diminishes the trouble of cleaning

I he in.

pose, th.it the disease is owing to wind in the
paunch, . and the tar occasions eructations, by
which the wind is discharged and- the animal
relieved.

"• 1 have known the same remedy applied lo

horned cattle wilh like success. In fact I never
knew if fail.

" When horned ctiltle are attacked, I have
seen them relieved by making a hole wilh n
knife or other sharp pointed instrument, in Ihe
side of the animal, and into the paunch, so as to

let the air escape in that way. I have known
this operation [lerformed successfully, but we
never, on our farm, did cny thing more in such
cases than merely to ajiply the taried rope.

" In turning callie or sheep into rlover early
in the spring, care should be taken if' the clover
is rank, thai they should not be turned in svbile

lliere is much dew or wet on the clover, as w hea
in that stale it has a much giea'ei lendencv to

wad and injure them. They should aho be lii iy.

en about conlinually for 15 or 20 in'niiles aftep

being turned in, to prevent their eating too

greedily, and thus injure themselves."

To Preserve the Teeth.— It is said that washing
Ihe mouth every morning with common salt wa-
ter will preserve the teeth and gums, sweeten
Ihe brealh, and answer every purpose of the
more costly dentit'i ices, which genteel people are
in the habit of using. •

Wlio<tping Cough.—A pfaster of Gum Galha-
nuni, apylif d to tlio chest cures this complaint.—
Medical Adviser.

To prevent fleas infesting rooms or beds.—Take
a feiv branches of pennyroyal and hang it up in

Ihe room, lay it on or near the bed ; or carry a
few spr.gs in the pocket, and the fiea will never
make its appearance.

—

Ibid.

Remedy for hoven Sheep and Cattle.—A writer

for the American Farmer in speaking of sheep
which were hoven in consequence of having eat-

en too freely ol clover, savs" the remedy which
I applied was simply to lar a piece of rope and

tie it in their moulh, and success uniformly at-

tended the application. I am not able to state

icienti/ically bow the cute was effected, but sQp-

Bngs andfleas.— Sprinlqle or wash the rooms
and bed-rooms wilh common salt water, and
those troublesome insects will generally disap-

pear.

VEGETABLES IN ENGLAND.
The Quarterly Review says that gardens ap-

pear to have been first formed in England in

ill the early part of tlie 15th century. Com-
mon cabbage was first introduceil from Ihe Ne-
therlands in 1562. In the days of IMiltoii, old

men remembered when turnips, carrots, early

peai^ arid rape were great rarities, being impor-

ted from Holland. Cherries and liops were first

planted in the reign of Henry tin Eighth ; arti-

chokes and currants made their appearance in

the time of Elizabeth. Potatoes were first

known in England about the year 1586 ; for

more than a century they furnished a luxury on-

ly for the tables of the wealthy ; in the reign of

.lames the First the price of potatoes was one
shilling the pound.

TEA IN BRAZIL.

A few years since, some hundreds of Chinese,

and a Dumber of tea plants, were imported into.
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Brazil from China; and in 1820 the pl.ui had

so tar succeeded that the number of plants a-

Hiounted lo COOO : I'lit it was found that altlioiifrli

Ihe leaves- had hcpn prepared precisely in ihe

Chinese manfier. the infusion had a run2:li and

earthy taste. \M!h()iit any of the fine flavor ol

the tea of China. By this time the Chinese

had become home-sick; some had died and others

lelt the garden and repaired lo the town, and

thus ended the tea pi;oject in Brazil. The
Quarterly Review says the attempt to raise tea

can never succeed where the price of labor ex-

ceeds two pence or three pence a day.

ABSTRACTS FROM THE NEW ENGLAND JOl'RNAL OF

MEDIl INE AND SURGERY.

Cucumbers.— In the last No. of the Journal are

reported two cases of convulsions and delirium,

produced by eating raw cucumbers with the

green rind on, onp of which terminated lalally.

The symptoms were similar to those ol a pi rson

suTering under the effpcis of some narcotic pois-

on, of not a very active nature.

Tvmor.—A daughter of C. Baldwin, Esq. of

Chelmsford, died in .Inne, 1824, in corisei|uence

noorlv fed and but half of l^em stabled, sell ten, er strikes it, nor does it shrink by (allmg down
;

nd ifive the remaining ten feed to the amount and it answers well to sow again atler wheal. 1

eoual to what the twenty originally had ;
pro- last September collected a quantity of Ihe white

cure const mt slabliu'' for'them, and vou will tind flint lor 'eed, and sent to dilTerent parts of this

ih-.t you will receive quite as much milk and slate, a»d lo Vermont, »vhere they bad raised

butler in return as was derived from, the Imm- but lillle wheat for many years, on account of

ermode of treat'ing 20 Sweet polaloes, cairols, the inserts «nd ihe wiulers. I have heard Irom

pumpkins, and ground oats, are unquestion.a.ly
;

most ol the places w_here I sent wheat, an.l Ihe

amono-the best articles of food for milch callle; inlormalion is, that the while flint wheat excels

Ihev occasion the milk and holler to assume a all o.h.r kinds and bi.is (air to he a sure crop,

fine flavour and colour, as well as increase o^ where Ihe culUvai.on ol wheat had been almost

^.lanUty.-Tremon Emrorium.
|tol,,lly given up. I have selected and sold lo

IRA HOPKINS.

jRolieil Sinclair, of your city, (Baltimore,) 500

Compo.;/ior,/o.pr.^i«gaHii«rf.o/W (Aeibusheis of exceileni clean seed, where the lar-

roofs of l.ousesic. from Fire and H^u(er.-1 ake -n^rs ol your slate can be supplied-and lo tliem

one part of fine sand, two parts ol wo..d ashes,

three parts of slacked lime, ground up with lin-

seed oil and laid on with a painier's brush. Air

slacked lime will answer the purpose. The Iti-

gredients oughl lo t'e ground together on a

stone, like paints, after passing through a hiie

sieve. Xitt. Inlellignicur.

Essence nf snap for sAOTt";i?.—Take a pound

and an lialf of tine »vliile *oap, in thm sli.rs, and

add thereto two ounces of salt of larlar ;
mix

I can cheerlully rccoiurnend

Youis, respectlully,

[We should su|ipose that it would now be
easy to ohtiiin a kuowleiige of the peculiar qual-

ities of this wlie.it, as leslod by our own soil and
i;/»;nu(c, so much ba\i'ig been sowed last year
in this 'lale ;ind Virgiiu.i. \el no one in this

stale, though (I'lblickly inviied. h.is wrilleii even
a line, to slaio mailers of fact and obs(r»alion in

regaril to it. In i company of prait >,al farmers,

ihe olhi r day, vvli.^ had .ill culliv:ited ihis wheat.

of a -welling on her «houlder, occasioned hvaUhem togelher and put this mixture into "u^^ we ht-ard it maintune.l by some, thai General

fall upon the ice while pnmpin? a pitcher ofj quart of spirits of wine, in a botile which Wl
I Cocke was righl m idenlilying it wiih the h.w-

water in March. 1823. The tumor measured hoi. I d itible the quanlity ot the ingredients; tie ip^ ivjieat—and by others, ihal there was an ob-
'- .' . . . . till .1 _ _. L ..r . I,., t...f . irt ....1 ..fi/.b I

. .J. (r«,., V x\M — „.. ,.*•,.„ ; . 1

33 inches round the largest part, and weighed a bladder over the mouth of the liotile, and prick

21 pounils.

Cholera Mnrhiis.— For Ihe last seven years,

the cholera morbus has been extending its rav-

ages over the south of Asia. Atler scourging

India three or four years, it extended in 1820

through Siina and China, and visited the islands

in the Indian Ocean. In 1C21 it made its ap-

pearance in Persia, Arabia, and the ea.stern part

of Turkey. In a few weeks of hot weather

60,000 persons died in Muscat and its environs,

and in a few months 123,000 of the VVhechabites

perished. In Bassora and its neighborhood 18,

000 died, in Schiraz U'l.OOO. in Cender-Atmsh-

cr 14,000, in Jesd 7000, and in Bagdad 5000.—
It attacked Ihe Persian army in the neighbor-

hood of Bagdad and destroyed 2000. In 1822
and 1823 the cholera extended in a northern di-

rection to the Caspian Sea and the Russian

province of Sharvan, and to the west it reach-

ed the Mediterranean, visiting Aleppo, Laodi-

cea, &,c. The Arahs call this disease El-Houwa,
i.e. the Storm; it is also called the India plague.

A case of remarkable costivenes'; is reported
by Dr. Woodward, of Connecticut. "From April

to September nothing whatever passed the bow-
els, a period of exactly 138 days !" The pa-

tient recovered.

Several cases of successful ampiitalinn.at the

hip joint have been recorded within few months.
Hanipahirt Gatelte.

a pin ihrourh the bindder ; set it to disest in

gentle heat, and shake the contents from time to

lime, taking care to take out the pin at such

times, lo allow passage for the air from williin;

when the snap is dissolved, tiller the liquor

through paper to free it from impurities; then

scent it with a lillle bergimol or essence of

vious JilTerence. When men of experience thus

ili^agrie upon siilijecls susceptible of being de-

cided by aclual inspection and compaiisoo, it

does rot any longer follow that " seeing is be-

lieving," and there can be no longer any want
of rroin for di.scussion in matters of agriciillural

/((C(, more than in metaphysics. As to the as-

serted solidity of the slalk, those which we ha\

e

lemon. It will have the appearance of tine oil, seei were hollow as oilier w beat.] Ep. Am. Far.

and a small quantity will lather wiih water, like

soap, and is much superior in use, for washing

or shaving.

COWS.
Keep no more cows than you can keep well

—

one cow well fed will produce as much milk as

two indillerently treated, and moru butler, and

if the cow be wintered badly, she will rarely

recover, during the succeeding summer, so a*

to become protllable to the feeder. Cows should,

by all moans, he housed in extreme weather,

and pailicularly those which give milk, or a fail-

ure ill the quarilily of milk will be experienced.

Wherefore, insiyad of keeping twenty cows

To cure the colic in hor.ies.—A correspondent

of the American p'arnier say, in sutisauce,

that linseed oil, administered m Ihe quartity ol

from half a pint to a pint, in proporlion to the

violence ofthe symptom*, is a never failing rem-

edy for co'ic in horses. Sails, he says, art some-

times efficacious, but often fail in cases of colic.

From Ihe .iintrican Farmer.

WHITE FLINT WHEAT.
Auburn, Cayuga Co., Ju\y 20, IS'JS.

Mr Skinner.

As there "has been much said in your nsefiil

paper as to the origin of the white flint wheal,

perhaps it might be of use to say something a-

to its qualities. It is a fact, that those who have

raised it the longest, are most in favour of il

The season with ns has been remarkably good

for all kinds of wheat ; yet the while flint wheal

surpasses all other kinds. The proper time to

test its peculiar excellence is in unfavouralde sea-

sons lor wheat, as it is :i hardier plant nnd has pe-

culiar qualities to withstand a hard winter, and

ihc ravages of Ihe fly in the spring and summer.

ON THE S.\GACITY .4 Ml UgEFULNESS OF
SPANISH SHEPHERD'S UOGS.

Powellon, 182-1.

Dear Sir,— One nf the mosi serious obsl;irlea^

lo ihe-improvemeni of sheep by Ihe inlroduc-

ron of cosily individuals, is the difliciillv of

guarding them against Ihe attacks of their nat-

ural enemies, the various races of sporting and

cnr dogs.

The first importations of Merino sheep, were
accompanied by some of ihe laree. and power-
ful dogs of Spain, possessing all Ihe vahi.ible

characteristics of Ihe En>;lish Shepherd's dog,

with sagacity, fidelily, and sirenglh, peculiar to

themselves. The imporlani uses, lo which Ihey

are applied, render ihem the objecis of gieat

ciire among husbandmen, on ihe continenl of
Fuiope. In some countries, where the bound-

arifs of difleren! proprietors, are often designat-

ed, but by a stone or sm.ill diUh, Ihey are sta-

tioned as faithful sentinels, to Sfnard the flocks

from attack, and lo confine them to their prop-

er grounds. Their ferocily when roused by an
intruder, Iheir allachm>nl to their own flock,

and devotion lo their masier, would, in the un-

nillivatrd parts of .'\merica, make Ihem an ac-

]'iisition of infinite value, by aflordin,<j a defence

, ,. . ,
, , , ..igainst wolves, which Ihey readily kill, and va-

1 he only obieclion 1 ever heard any one make i

^
, , „„ u.„k fl„",i.<, „_„ „.

•'
.

J
.

•'.
I grant cur dogs, by which our nocks are ollen

to it was, that it was hard lo t'lresh ; hut we Ihal i ^__. ,-

, • 1 -, .- I . / de«ilroyed.
have raised it some time, consider it a lavnnra-, l,,,

"
,. -.,... , ,

!il8 circumstance, as we can harvest our other! 1 he force of Iheirinslmclive nttachment to

grain, and lot the flint stand eight or ten days at-
j

"."^^I'' ""' ""'"' 'e'"'"'''"' •" "Hacking e»ery

ler it is ripe, and experience no injury liy i,,
! -I'')?. «»>ch passes near to iheir charge, have

shelling o; growing in the field. The r«./nev-"'««"
^"'"'^^^ "'"^"^ "I'"" '"^ ^""^'
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A blundering l«horer c.relu ly

<^""»>"*'f;
""^,

.ifrnv flock <n lh« fold, one ol my dogs from a

S
'

n.'h h.tch bv .n imported Idood h"""*'--

Je 1 V perlectW quiet, until d,.lo,l«;ed by an old

ewe, allUngh h,s .ire w«. .o lerocou. toward,

all animals, a. to m..ke .t necessary thai be

sho Id be kmed. In other .n^tanc.e. he .hows

the «ava<re temper of the blood honnd-eveu

loivards the man by whom he i« ted.

am aware, tha't in Kn^land, .logs are not novv

„„ch used upon enclosed
•-"^-"I'l--;

^q"';'

"
, , •,„„( li^ino- sol hnvp been able to fdipjihord our flock «vi|hnnt

liable to fall down the l-^'^'Ij'^^^
', ""l^ X^"'

"
a»s,s.anre of one o,' two bovs, and then n^t

su.e-Cooted as those -"'^^^[^^''^^^^^^^^J „, ,(, half the ease or so well J am, Iberelo.V,
In some parts ol ^I^'"- "Insh"''':, h" « i;''^".-'^ .. of oninu.n. that, on a la.<re fawn, where

lar.'e .loir, larger than eilbei of those betore de

srrn.e.l, somewhat like a sort which is ter.ne.l

the ho.ise-d.ig: some of those .logs ar.> p.issess-

ed of wonderful .sngacily. The shepher. wb..

superintended my Hock at Skegnest, an.l bad

the care of upwar.ls of 4000 sheep during the

summer, in above 40 pastures, had one of thl«

clearly of opinion, that, on a large fawn, wliere

the pastures are spaciou-, a good d.'g is at lea»t

equal to one man.

The pr.ilit arising to the shepher.l fmin llicse

dogs is also great. The dog is generally .born

at the tinie of sheep shearing, and of the hair a

hat 13 commonly made; and the breed is now so

ether the flocks regularly visu every ,..,=,,,..._, ,

^

JOHN HAHE mWEL. "-'TJ'-;"' H.n.i„„U,„, . «r, .~-
f---. ';,,t^r"C";,?,.^,,',ioXu

from an itching on the back
^^i;^^^'

.^^ ,7 , Lf those of Upper Canada, subscribe to .lie pe-

mg to roll, to rub the l'^'^''
.

J^_ '^""J f "'^^e- riodical Journals printe.l in the a.ljacent .^men-

overcast. It somelimes occaMon. aim.si '"""«
.prrih.rv the circulation of which jouniaU

diate death; an.l where there are many ^.•"-
[^"J"^ 7^

J,' [.'le parts of Upper Can-
and ravens. Uiey will l-k .he^s c. « ^^^ H ^^i;^-^- lU^^ ,„„ ,,!ee an., thi.acil.ty of

out: but I have known a sheep lie ovei ....
j

^.^^'j^j.^,j^^

forty-eight hours, without injury. _ .. •
j The new periodical publications established

isan Hn...hers.r,k.,g.n«.anceo^^^^^^^ ,^^^ . _.,,, . p^j.

the sheep-dog. .\ man ha.l about sixty heep
,

newspaper. Halilax, Nova Scotia;

bringing through Doncaster he "'Iking be o e
, ^^'"'"["P;

M,ramich.. Ne»« Brunswick;

JoisATHAN Roberts, Esq.
. , . .

President of the Pennsylvania Wgrt- i

cuhiir'al Society. S

Extract from Parkinson on Live Slock.

The sheep-dog is so essentially necessary and

(iseful to the shepherd and the drover, that it

merits a place in this treatise. Var.ous kin.l-

of d..<rs are made n-e of tor shepherding, a- al-

most anv dog may he taught to serve this use-

ful purpose; but there is one particular bree.l

which seems naturally the best adapted, viz. a

rough sort, with very I'^ng soft hair, and distin-

enished bv being without tails. Th?ir c\.lour is

hlick or blue, w;lh a « bite ring round Ih? neck,

a haM face, and the belly and feet white. These

does although thev appear similar, as to color

and make, vary in'slze, and seem the one to suit

r:^:^i;:;:r:;h:;^.dr-^^

..inging through D"---- ^;;;^"^ ^: I:^ T;::"^e;ci;; 'V.^m^chi, Ne,^ Brunswick;
them and ihey regularly f">'°^>"^''; "•. ^^^. '

.^he " Bibliotheque Canadienne," Montreal ;-
.H.«, the people thought he man delt " 'n;«i-';

;
:
i," ., E/.cvclopedique,- Quebec ; The

of the lar<rest size stands as high as a sheej

thus, when his teeth are broken in a proper

manner, he can take a sheep by the ear, and,

fr.'m his weight and strengih, hold it wilhoni

inpirv • this the smaller 'ized dog could not_ do;

but he seems nimbler, po-se^sed of a more hery

spirit, and not so liable to tire ;
however, in

f.)ldin<r pasture sheej., he appears to he too bnsy

nod to chase the sheep more than is necessary :

the former, therefore, is most proper lor the

shepherd. , . , ,

The county of Dorset lays claim lo this breed

of dogs ; and they are certainly to he lound more

generally in that county than in any oiher; but

The •' Abeille Encvclopedique,'' Quebec
;
The

ad a dog, which ";-^^--f.,:"^;V;;j icanad.an Freeman," York, U. C.

l.eh.nd ; the dog was not " 7"^.
;''fl.,:" "J", of these pnblicat.on.s .six are in the French

l,y the side ot the walls, along ''« "j i;"^;^
'

lan-uacre, two of them in a Magazine shape;

men, among the people ; and as <he >.beep pro^ an
^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ _^^^ ^^.^^^.^^

reeded slowly, he crept into the pa .ages and
^ , Review, and another a Magazine,

entries, and was not seen to notice either sheep .s

•;.J;;'^^;;;>.;^;;'," , ,,,eH with perioilfcal in-

or shepherd. 1 conblmenlion many s.m^^^^^

.elligence an.l reading, by the abovemen.ioneJ
cumstances, showing the greaUM.olthe^e.lo„,,

,^,j^^,,i^^
•, ^^,^„^ ^^e milbon ot souls, ol

when well broke and P^*^!'^';^ .";;:";;;;'\„ .^^ Lhich more than one half habitually use the

Some men have an utter objection to me
Imo-u-.ye

shepherdV dog ; my father had. He contended French language. ^^^
,h^t those .h>-s chased the sheep nni.eces^arily

, jg .^,„„j; _,t j, „„,pH in fhePitlsf.eM Sun,

about, and heated them, thereby causing horn B'-^'-J A
^^^^^ eight laborirs, with

,„ take the scai.^ Fr..m '";--""'";''
"X, ' -« »"<— <"— -^' " ''-r "f horses, made on

the same prej.idice ; but when 1 was in li elan.l,
,

JJ ^^ . _^ _^ , _^ „i,„;„„„h 90.7.^8 bricks.

small sheep dog, lung in the body, and short m

the le.', with strong hair upon him ;
some ot

this breed are re.l, some are black, generally

hai ino- white about the neck and face : ihey are

• lobeTound in Westmoreland and Cumberland.

These dogs are so wondeil'ully sagacious, that

it is well authenticated they know the brands of

the sheep, and will select their master's sheep

from '.thers, on part? of the mountains inarres-

sihle to man. For thi." service, they are better

formed than the breed btfoie mentioned; as a

large dog, on those rocky mountains, would be

in<r wilder, Ihey hecame pertectly submissive to

the dogs: unless the dogs were there, they

would not come near the fold ; but the instant

the dogs appeared, they regularly walked in

with a?l the composure imaginable. VVe had

1500 sheep .hiring the summer, and one «bep-

herd, attended hvthe large dog, manage,^ th. m

with seemingly iiitle to do : in the time ol I ar-

vest he worked the greatest part of the day
;

the 8th iiiSI. at Lm sborough, 20,75b hricke.

While economy is the o^^er of the day, it

mav not be am^ss lo point out an item of which

il IS helieved a general ignorance prevails. It

is well known to philosophers that when water

commences to lioil in the open air no additional

fire can make it any hotter. A contrary opin-

ion prevails, and those empb^ved in cooking

victuals, in order to accelerfite the operation,

think that they cannot make the fire loo inlense.

The fuel added lor this purpose is in fact, not

only a wanton w a-lr, but by causing a violent

ebulition, it forces from the victuals, with the

steam its finest Qaroui. How much fuel in (am-

st he worked the greatest part ot the ^^ay - • -
^ ^^^

. ^^^^-^^^ „^ ^^^e

and while .n.ning the turnip t.dd, the •»-? "^^j ! ';;, 3\han lo keep the water that is use.1

the sheep back,so thai the shepherd «:•"•'' '^.t. "«•«"
^^

'^

] ^„j ^ ,, certain the

the hurdles alone.-Now this maa would
«"''J^'^;\;^V wouldbe the heller fo. it.
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PIIILADELPHIA SOCIETY FOU rUOMOTING AGRICULTURE. J

Staled Meeting, July IS, 1825.—The Presi.ienI,

Judge Pelers, in ihe clinir. The following coin-

municaliuns were rend :

1. A letter from Robcrls \'aiix, accompnnv-

ing one from Win. M. Carternl, a yoiilli ol 13

years, residenl in Soiilhwaik, vvlio during tlie

intervals ofsrlino! lioiir?, cmplo^'ed liimscll lliis

season, in alti ndingto Ihe raising of silk »\ornis.

.Specimens of llio silk jiroduced, were shewn.

—The society, dosirons to encourage the pro-

duction of silk in the United Stales, and to evince

their approbation of the usefol tendency of Mr
Carteret's occupation of his leisure hours, unan-

imously resolved to award him five dollars.

—

The letters vi'cre also directed to be published.

2. A continuation of Dr Mease's paper on the

diseases and accidents to which farmers are oft-

en, or particularly sulijecl. Concussions of the

brain, strokes on the head, sprains, sore lips, in-

flamed eyes, chilblains, whitlows, burns and

scalds, bites of snakes, stings of insects, bites of

mad animals, hydrophobia, swallowing stones of

fruits, particularly cherries, from an absun) no-

tion of their promoting digestion, breathing the

noxious air of wells, diseases from putrescea.
!

vegetables in cellars, or near a house, those

from clearing wet land before draining it, and

from cuts and scratches on the hands in skin-

ning dead farm stock, were treated of, and ap-

proved remedie.s suggesled ; with tlie means of

prevention given in such cases as admit of their

use.

Junes in bis limbs; that he wouKl move with a, cold water, and the abuse of ardent spirits. Sucii

lear unfaullering sle|i, and travel in ease and
;

periods ol uninterrupted health, however, can-

safety. But Ihe question has been solved by a
1 not be expected to continue long iu a country

protracted, and to the animal, a sufl'enng cxpe-ilike this, wheie winds blow every way and ev-

rience, ivhich a ralional theory should have|ery where.—As fruits become plenty, rhildrerj

long since settled. An Knglish gentlemen whoibecome victims of diseases of the boivels— but

bad travelled extensively on the continenl, and ' not so frequently in consequence of using it too

made horses a subject of particular obseivalion,! Iii)erall\, as fiom being permitted lo indulge

said, that he had seen more lamed horses be- ! their appetites with it when in a cruile stale :

—

Iween Harwich and London, than he had met
j

ripe fruit seldom inj'iies any body
; it was made

within a lour over all Fr.ince, and this he
i

for man, and a kind Providence has bestowed it

rightly attributed to the differeat modes in which

they are shod.

1 had no difBculty, after turning the subject

over in my mind, in believing that the Fr'nch

mode at least deserved trial. The immediate

upon us at that peculiar season, when, in tact, it

is not only necessary, but when it is in its great-
est perfection ; and those who u*e it freely— if

only ripened well—will generally enjoy the best

health. Eastern nations have no such errone-

From Ihe ^dmerican Farmer,

FRENCH MODE OF SHOEING HORSES.
Each nation of Europe has its own peculiar

mode of shoeing horses. In America, we follow

the English method, which is very different

from (he French. The national antipalhies of

the French and English prevent, in a certain

degree, the adoption of each other's improve-
ments. An English physician will pertina-

ciously adhere to the use of emetics because
the French prefer cathartics : on one side of

the channel the horses have long tails, while on
the other they are docked close to the rump :

Tind an Englishman would no sooner part with

his prejudices in favour of his own mode of

shoeing horses, to adnj)! the French practice,

than he would part with his light pumps and
his cough, to thrust his feet into the wooden
sabots of a Norman peasant. If we in America
have national prejudices, (and who are without
them?) I trust they are neither so unreasona-

ble nor $0 violent as to make us quite blind to

the merit of other nations' improvements.
A French shoe is shaped nearly as the hoof

of the horse is naturally worn when left un-

shod. An English shoe is geiieially flat,

.straight, and runs lo a point at the toe. It

would seem that a little reflection on Ihe form
i>( the foot, and the powers and actions of the

horse, would indicate the proper mode of Bhoe-

ing. When a moving horse rises upon his toe

to deliver the weight of his bo ly and transfer

the exertions of his muscular force to another
foot, reason suggests to us that he would tread

more firmly and steadily upon a broad surface,

supporting as well the sides as the extremity of
his foot, than upon a narrow, trembling point

;

that be would not be so liable to sprains and in-'

advantage which I |)roposf d to myself was to ous notions about fruit, as have crept into llie

cure the stumbling of a horse which ! then oc- pericraniums of our mothers and nurses; nor is

casionallv rode. I was satisfied with the ex- there any evidence of its injurious effects on the

perinient, and found, on trial, other advaata^es health of individuals of any grade, in Ihe West
which 1 had not anlici|)atcd, and have now no ex- Indies, where the innabitanis could not sulisi»t

pectation that I shall, when it can be done, .
without it.

have my horses shod in any other than the Afqile-', pears, peaches, melons, &c. should be

French mode. But, Ihe smith raised sume ob- served up on Ihe table, every day, while they

jections to Ihe plan. It was, he said, atioul five'aie good, and whenever, in our climate they are

minutes' more work to fit a set of shoes; that! no longer suitable, and would prove detrimenlat

new shoes would be more seldom called for, !
1" health, by interrupting the ordinary functions

these not being liable lo lif- worn through at I "( 'he system, nature invariably admonishes us

the toes; that the naiN wouid not be drawn by I of the danger, not only by lessening Ihe abun-

straining on a hard road, nor loo«ened l\ sink- !
dance, but also by the diseases which are reunit-

ing the loes against stones and runners, and
|

"'g from a continued use of them at impn-per

that, on the whole, he deemed ihe innovation ' limes.—People are governed in this enli^ihien-

not for the good of the trade. I

P'' •^^^i '"> art and arbitrary customs, rather

In the hope thai this item of French knowl- ">«n by (hat sage philosojihy which results irom

edge may be acceplalde and perhaps iiselol to
I

reason and experience. It is ridiculous as well

a portion of the American public, I ofl'er it to «« piovoking, in the estimation of those pin si-

Mr. Skinner for his invaluable journal, cians iiho have a conijirebensive view of the

CALVIN JONES. siructuie, habits, and constitution of original be-

Wake Forest, May 21, 1S25. Jngs.— -,ind «ho have examined the machinery

[We intend in a future number of the New'"'"^^" "''•' •* microscopic eye, and studied the

England Farmer to give a more particular des- 1

"'^j'-'-^* '" "^'ch each portion ol his beautiful

scriptionof the French System of shoeing hors.;''"° =""'i'''c:i<e<l fal'nc is liable, lo hear those

e«, together with some improvements, made on S'":"''' observations on ails and Inod, which have

that system bv Mr Godivin, velerinarv surgeon
I

"'''&'"'"^° '" '^"or.inre, and which have been

to George IV. and member of Ihe Royal College
|

Propagafed from generation to generation, wiih-

of Surgeons. Ed. of N. E. Far.ier ]" *'"' ^'1^^] «",'' "ilhout judgment.

I

Acid drinks and acid fruits, ihe present and
the ensuing niooths, are the real sanalives of
heallh, and no prejudice should prevent their
use. These should not he denied to children,

,. . , , 1 , 1 .1 . ,1. u i.i r ,1 .

"her" I'leir appetite craves and their nature re-
It IS truly wonderful that Ihe health o all i „„ „ ,. „, .. , , , , „ ., ,

, ...
,

,^,11 I,. , ,1
qoire that, whicl) nature oidained lor Iheircon-

classes ol peope has been so irood the past month, I ,,_, ,: „ r , i . i-.u c^ ,
,

' ,'. •. . ' ,
'sumption.— /^G( or £)« f(i<en IS one ol ihe first laws

when we take into consideration the calrc/nc beat
I

„, .,,•„, i;f„ . . ., ,i, „„ ,i . .

ol animal lite ;— eat those things which were
erate ; and heallh

promoted, slreugili will be accumulated,
tnd a long and comfortable life may reasonably

From Ihe Boston .Medical InUtUgencer,

HEALTH OF JULY.

,, , ,
, ; , 1 ,

o> animal Die;— eai iiiose iiiii
o Ihe atmosphere : but it demonstrates Ihe truth

J de..ig„ed for food-bul be tempe
of our prognostications in the health report of „;„ ^,p „„„„pj^ „,^ ,, „.i„
June, in which it was remarked that high tem-

perature is not so unfavorable to health, as

when the weather is variable.—Although Ihe

sun has long been shining with intense brilliancy,

and ihe fields are becoming parched lor the

want of dews and showers, gentle breezes are

now beginning lo spring up— Ihe lofiy forest

trees are bowing in the air—the clouds are roll-

ing through the sky, and those who boast of be-

ing weatherwise, are prophesying weather
which will produce something like a sickness in

the months of autumn.
During the month of July there has been no

prevailing t^'pe of fever, no particular atfections

of the digestive organs, either among children

or adults, mid comparatively but ve-ry few deaths,

even in Ihe dense population of our cities— ex-

cejiling Irom accidents, Ihe i[r])ravident use of

be aniiripated.

Pulnionary consumj)lion, that insidtious dis-

ease, which is continually siveeping frnm exist-

ence the fairest flowers of earth, those iniercst-

ing objects of our care, those sohices of man ii)

weal and woe—women—and often in the very
morning of their days, when yoiiih and beauty
heighlen all their innate rhaims, has oflen had
!m oiijrm in some false maiMgeincnl in diet. W o-

men of delicate consiitutions should habituate

themselves to a variety of edibles ; they should

try lo live on almost every thing which has q

place in cookery and suits their sioinach, and its

lone, however delicate, will soon acquire new
and \iirorous powers. Pain in the side, Ihe in-

varialile concomitant of 'ome irregularities in

the prima& vias, will oftener yield lo agenerodf
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and ntitrilious moc)e of livin?, than to boluses

•iml powders.—To \ic. well, o;;t w ell, :iinl r.liuu.-il

any lliiiig whicli relihlius tlie licsl— liut still ie-

Hieaiber ttinjicraiicc.

GARDINER LYCEUM.
| At (he late meeting of the Visiters, Cup.les

Tlie ;innii,il t'X.iiiiinali.m of Ihc SluiJonts ol'j
''• i^-'-V';i=, E^q. of Poilhind, :i!i(] H. W. I'ulllr,

lis liisiiliui.n), tool; iil,.^;o on Motifiiiy ami Tues- 1
^"'1- "'• Augiistn, wore chosen (o supply vacah-

'hy of lasl weeli— of the first and s-ecoiid clashes,
un the ibinuT day, id |irijseiiCL' of the TruiileHS,
and of the (lijrd or eldest clafs, on the latter day.

able audience of citizens and ladie.'i IVom llus ai

the neigiiUouriiig towns. The |irnfiripncy man-
ilested by l!ie scliolars in their seviTal pursuit^,

aiiords continned eucoiiiagt tneni to the friend*
id" tlie Lyceum, of it-; nt.lily and success. One
Cifss h.ive iiiMvjioiie tuitii, bearing the evidence
of '• lime well spent," and prepare'! by th'drat-
lainnuiits, mental ciiltivation and indu-lrion<
b:i 'its, 10 enuaj;e in the business of life, with fair

prospects of usefulness. In addition lo the at-

lainniriu ol knowledge ot practical use, one ob-

ject o; the Lvceuni is to give to the mind a (irni

From the Quarltrl^ Revirw.

AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT.
Tho most im|iortant, and one of the most ex-

tensive of ail branches of national imlustry is

agriculture. Whilst it alVurils the chief means
of su'sisience to all, .t finds employment for a

greater niiiubei' of person^ than any oiher oc
cupalion. It IS, however, from its naliire, less

sn-cej)tible of rapid improvement than any other
piirsiiii. The ureal principle, l>y the applica

turn of which the wealth and comfort ol man-
kind have been advanced, is (he division of la-

bor. Dnt as the labors of agriculture are not

simultaneous, this principle is capable of appli-
cation to ihiMn only in a very limited degree.

—

The same hand which at one season uses ||ie

reaping-hook or tlie scythe, must at another
wield the Qail, or exercise the sp.uic or the hoe;
henre, none acquire thai very superior degree
ol expel D 'ss which migbi he obtained by con-
staui adln-reace to the same description of oji-

eratione.

I'he uses of various kinds of machinery to

abridge labor, have lieen but little applied, and
seeni little applicable to the Imsiiicss of larmiiiij;

the most ictipnrtant of those, ,\liirh have been
tried, the threshing mills, will scarcely repay '"'*! ""* 'inportant object has not been neglect

the expense of their conslrncti.n, unless ihey
*^'' '" 'he cour.se of instruction which they have

can be worked by water-power; drill ploughs ''^'^''*''''-

and sowing machines have hillierto been used -^"er the examination of the Third Class had

to a very limited extent, and in many districts P"*'''^' each of the young gentlemen read a dis.

of the kingdom are wholly unknown in practice,
p*^""'''"'!^"" "1'°" subjects connected with the de.

The winnowing machine, indeed, forai^ an ex- 1*'§" ""''^ 1'"*'''"''°"' which, although well writ,

ception to the general rule, for by performing!'*^"' exhibited fewer of the attuinmenls of rhet-

ils work in all states of the weather in our varia^-j'";'!^' "'"" °' '"^*\"'"'^. sentiments and maturity

ble climate, it has forced it.self into almost uni-' J"''?™*""'- 1"he following was the order of
their delivery :

cies existing in that IJoard.

The coiitiuiieil iiiuiiiiicence which has been
extended toward this Institution by the gentle-

before the Trustees and Visiters, .ind a respect- "'''" ^'ho so largely conlribuled to its esiablish-
!ishn»ent,--the public patronage,— the altcntion
.ind favor shown to it, by intelligent and proin-
Mient individuals in various parts of the Slate,

—

the good order prevailing among the students,
and the evidence vvhich Ihey afford of advance-
ment in knowledife, conspiie lo render its pros-
pects ol' usefulness highly flattering, and to en-
courage the youth of this Slate to avail the(n-
selves of its advantages.— £«j(cin Chrvnicle^

WILD RICE.

Mr. Darby, the geographer, says the most

versal ado[ition.

The great body of agriculturists are less open
to the intluence of improvement than any other
class of the community. They are indeed sin-

gularly averse lo innovations, and view every
change that is suggested with alarm or with con-
tempt. This was manifested in England on Ihe
introduction of the turnip husbandry, about til'ty

or sixty years ago; at a much later period, on
the first cultivation of the ruta-baga, or Swe-
dish turnip; ai.i! is still experienced wherever
the mangel-wurzel is first attempted lo be raised.
The same spirit prevails amongst our agricul-
tural laborers, and makes it very difficult to as-

sist their operations by any alteration of their
old habits, or imjirovement in their implements
of work. Thus the Hainault short scythe and
crook cn:ib!e Ihe workmen habituated to its use
to reap nearly three times as much wheat in a
day as can be done with oar English reaping-
hoak, and Sir George Rose at his own expense
brought over some Flemish reapers lo instruct
our workmen in the use of them. The effort
^vas of no avail, and we believe Ihe practice,
so far from spreading, is not now folloived even
on the spot where the attempt was made.

Although, however, from its nature, the pace
or agriculture ig necessarily slow, yet in Eng-
land we have advan-ed at a rale ivhlrb :n.i\ \Z'

denominated rapid when it is compared "with
that of our neighbors.

ness and power of comprehension, without which
I

valuable vegetable production of Michigan and
all its operations are uncertain aud conjiclural.

j

N. VV. Territories is Ihc wild rice. {zi::ania
There is probably no (lart of education so lit- 1 aryiin/ica.) It grows abundantly in Ihe marshes,

lie altended lo in general, as the control anddis-
[
|>onds, lakes, and rivers of these territories, and

cipline of Ihe intellectual (lowers, while at the I exists upon other streams and lakes in a greater
same time there IS none of more importance, or , or less quantily from Louisiana to the Arctic
upon w bich the character and success of the slu- 1 circle. It vegetates Sfiontaneously; the appear-
dtnt So closely depend. The arrangement of aiice is more beautilul than that of wheat ; and
studies at the Lyceum is well adapted to give tbe grain is stveet and nutritious. A westers
enlargement lo the mind and to require that ex- writer describes it as "growing 6 or T feet above
ercise of thought which qualities it for higher

I

the water, where the water is from 1 to 7 feet
subjects, and more enlarged conceptions. It was .

deep, the stalk resembling Ihe reed-cane of Ken-
obvious from the examination of all the sludeals,

j

lucky, and the branches those of oats."' Some
Indian tribes live almost entirely upon this vege-
table.— In the narrative ol Major Long's Expedi-
tion to Ihe source of St. Peter's river, it is sta-

led that Ihe Chi|ipewas chiefly subsist upon the

wild rice, and the manner in which they obtain

it is thus described: "They go in canoes, two
men in each canoe armed with long poles, into

the rivers or lakes where it grows ; one of the

men with his pole turns down into the canoe
the plat from one side and the other thrashed it

until all the grain is separated from the stem.

—

The same operation is performed on the other

side ; after which they remove the canoe to an-

other place and continue until Ihey have obtain-

ed a supply. They often collect with ease from
20 to 30 bushels per day." The grain is sobse-

quently dried, trampled under feel to separate

Ihe hull, and winnowed by stirring in it woodea
platters exposed to a gentle wind.

It is possible that this wild rice will grow in
the marshes, ponds and rivers of New England.

We hope the experiment will be made.

—

Judd\

Dissertatiou on Internal Improvements.

By Geo. L. Rodinson.

On the food of Plants. By Ri;rus M. Gav.

On the character of Berthollet. By A. G. Davis.

On lite resources ofMaine. By Wm. Bridge.

0)1 Rail-Wuys. By John A. Bkadstreet.

At the close of these performances, Mr Hale,
the Principal of the Lyceum, dismissed the Class
from his farther care and instruction, in a well
written and interesting Address—replete with
affectionate advice, and with powerful motives
to industry, and good morals.

Among the Visiters, present, were the Gov-
ernor of Ihe State, and the Speaker of the House
of Representatives— Ihe former of whom has
given repeated instances of his attention to the
interests of the Lyceum and the cause of learn-

ing in the Slate. Under his administration, this

Inslitulion has been founded, has received Ihe
public patronage, and has now given its " first

fruits." to the community, with a well founded
promise of adiling much lo the sum of science
and learning in our country.

Two Professorships have recently been estab-
lished al the Lyceum One of Mathematics and
Natural Philosophy. Ihe other ofAgriculture and
Natural History, und have been placed under
the care of geDtlemen wellqualiijed lo discharge
(heir duties.

Diseases and insects which attack Pastel.

Pastel is subject lo but few diseases. It is one

of the most hardy plants, and well calculated to

withstand the intemperature of the seasons.

—

The only disease, within our knowledge, which
is injurious to it, is that which covers the leaves

with spots or yellow pustules. There are no
means of checking Ihe progress of this disease,

hut by gathering Ihe leaves, which should be

done without delav ; otherwise a great pari of

them will be unfit for dyeing. This is done, not-

withstanding they may not have come to ma-
turity.

Grasshoppers, catterpiilars, a species of spi-

der, snails, and May bugs, attack and destroy

more or less of Ihe leaves of pastel. A'>many
of these insects should be destroyed as possible;

their ravages are sumetimes so great, as 10 ren-

der it necessary to re-plant the lields.
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Betore \vf speak of the crop, and the mode
fif prepariDs» the leavfs of pastel, »ve will de-

scribe the method of procuring the best seed,

the kinds ol'crops which may succeed each other

in the course oiciiltivation ; and iaslly, we will

consider this plant as an object of fodder for

cattle.

Manner of prncnring the Seed.—A certain num-

ber ol pi. lilts should be reserved for seed. If

there shoulil be amona; them any roots of 6os-

tard pastel, they should be carefully eradicated,

so that when the seed is gathered, it should be

of the first quality. The method which is gen-

erally followed, but which is not the best, con-

sists in preserving those plants for seed which

have been cut the first year, ns many times as

possible. These plants shoot anew, and in the

following spring and summer, produce the stalk

on which the seed grow? ; but enfeebled by the

preceding cuttings, their vegetation is not so

active, and as the seed is diminished in quantity
j

and quality, it is best to reserve the necessity

plants lor seed, without cutting them at all, or,

,

at most, not more than tvvice, and then only th"

tno«t interior lenves should be cut.

The seed is ripe in June
;
[probably later

in (his climate ;] at tliat time they are external-

ly of a dark blue color, and yellow inside, and

begin to fall from the stalk, which is from three

and a half to six feet high.

The seed is gathered by hand, or 'he stalks

cut with a sickle, and left for a short time upon
the ground, until they are surticieiitly dry, when
the seed is threshed out with a flail, winnowed
and preserved like other seed in a dry place.

—

Half an acre will furnish sullirienl seed to sow
twenty acres.

—

Dearborn's Tredtise.

Natural Theology and Evidences of Christiani-, think proper to call themselves, or to send their

ty. Compositions and Declamations.

An experimental Farm is attached to the In-

stitution. Those scholars who are designed for

gardener*, with a note from their employers,
mentioning the sorts they are desirous of obtain-

ing for their gardens. As my business avocatinni

any particular pursuit, have increased npportu- will not permit me to remain at home alter nine

nities to acquire instruction in it. None are
!

o'clock, gentlemen will please to attend to the

admitted under 14 years, and three years are
j

hours prescribed, and thereby avoid disappoint-

considered necessary to complete the course of ment to themselves, or useless labor to their

studies. gardeners.

I will with pleasure also furnish them with
a few plants of the Dounton, Roseberry, and flat

and round hautbois strnwberries, which have

Fakmfrs' Prospects.—A letter from an oblig- 'een propagated from plants sent me also by

ing correspondent in Woodstock, Vt. to the Edi- 'he Horticultural Society of Loodon. The three

tor of the New England Farmer, under date of """st are, I believe, new in this country.— Below
1 subjoin a list ot the fruits, and remain

Respectfully your ob't serv't.

conzirsFOKDEKCz:.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1826.

l.NFORMATiON F.K<iUF.STKD.—A gentleman wishes

to be informed if the sort of Pear entitled Lnnn
tailed Muscat of Autumn, is to be found in tins

country, and what are its properties 1 Any in-

formal ion on this subject addressed to the Edi-

tor of the New En:;buid Farmer, will be thank-
fully received, and communicated through the

niediuin of this paper.

Gardiner Lyceum.—The following isasyiinp.

.sis of the course of studies at this tl'urishing

Institution. An account of its late evaminalion
will be found in a preceding page of this day's

paper:

First year,— Ingersol's Gr;immar, and Read-
ings; Beziiui's Arithmetic; Worcester's Geogra-
phy ; Legeiidre's Geometry, and Algebra.

Hefond year,—Trigononielry, Heights and
Distances, ,\n<\ Survey iii'/. I'rom the C'.imbridye

course of Alatheinatics ; Hhiir'-^ Rlieloric ; C.M-
fiii<;"s Cbetnislry ; F.iitiebl's Philosophy ; Davy'^
Agnciilloral Cliemislr\ ; Piiijection and Naviga-
tion, from llip Caniiuidsre course, &c.

'J'ltird year,— Enfield fiiii^ln-cl, if not before
;

Suiellie'< Philcwophy ot .N'ainral History, by Dr
Wire; Cniu ersalioiis on Polilicil Economy ;

—
Spheric Geometry and rrigonoiin'iry ; Applica-

tniiw Ol" .Spheric rngouoineiry, eontaiii.d in the

Caniliriilge. coiiise ; Application ef .Mgebra to

Geinetry; Federalist; Stewart's Philosophy ot

llie Mind, Sic. During the three years, occa-

aiunul recitaiious froia i>crij)ture History, Paley's

August 2, 1825, states that "the prospectsof the

farmer are very flattering in this section of the

country. I think there was never such an abun-

dance of English Hay cut in the county of Wind- Pears.

sor, in one season, as in this. English Grain is ' Renrre d'hiver,

very good ; and Corn now looks well, though it
i Beiirre Royale,

begins to need rain." j Bourgemesire,
A letter from a gentleman in Tiverton, R. 1.] Scotch Bannock,

to the Editor, says,—"the weather, generally Double de Guerre,
speaking, has been uncommonly fine with us this Dumbarton,
season ; vegetation never looked more prouiis- Gracieuse,
ing; and, judging from present appearances, the Grand Brelagne d'.\u-

l.ihours of the farmer will be rewarded with an Honey, [tomne,
abundant harvest."

j

Princesse d'Orange,
We have received similar accounts from dif- • Passe Colmar,

ferent parts of the Union, which prove that, not- Saint Ghilian,

withstanding the late severe warm weather, the i Passe Madeleine,
[irospecls of the farmer—generally speaking

—

were seldom better.

Vicar,

Viersre,

SAMUEL G. PERKINS.

Florella,

Jassiomoot,

tlardenpoint.

Doyenne Gris,

Bergamolte Penticoste^

Beiirre d'.\remberg,

Calbasse Rose,

Sylvanges,

Charles d'.Aiutriche,

Fluini.

Brecelle,

Quetche d'ltalie,

SiraiLberries.

Dounton,
Fioseberry,

Round &. flat Hautbois.

Mr Prince's Seeds —A respected correspon<l-

ent at Harvard, .Mass. in a letter to Ihe Editor of

The liberal and patriotic offer of the gentleman who
has subscribed to the following article merits the atten-

I

tion, and will receive the thanks not only of thr.ct- who
cultivate fruit trees, but of the whole community.- 1

""' ^"*^«- Enifland Farmer, has ibe following re-

Fruit of a good quality is as easily cultivated as that
; P'"''' "f""

""^ •^""M''"-alive value ot the Araer-

which is bad or indifr. rent, and is not only more sale-i"^^" ""'' '"feign seeds :

able, and more palatable hxxi nyoye uhohsomt. Fine' " ' have made a very fair experiment this

fruit, c nsidered as an article of diet and regimen, is <xf
>*'"" "'"" ^^^^ Mangel Wurtzel see.l procured

more importance than is generally supposed. Good !1* Jour office la-l spring, and raised by John

ripe pears and apples, particularly those which have
f,'^''''^'^'

M' ."' '^°''.'""-^'' '"'^mpaicd- with the.

been prepared by cooking, or the action of f.re, are t,et-
'
*^"-'"^' "*"'^^'> ""^ '""" '" " 'I'Tt' "' ">'"ces

;

ter antidotes against fevers, and the diseases called the

complain s of Ike season, than all the pills and potio.s

of an apothecary's shnp. \\ e might e large on this

topic but believe that the proffirtd donations of Mr

Perkins will be duly appreciated without any com-

ments on their value.

Boston, Jln^vst 8, 1825.

T. G. Fessenden, Esq.

Editor of Ihe JVew England Farmer,

Sir.— Having received, last year, from the

Horticultural Society of London, Ibrough their

the result was altogether in favour of the Amer-
ican seed."

STATF or AGRICUl.Tl'BE I.N RHODE ISLAND.

The following remarks on the pristnt stale of agricul-

ture in som>- pauls of Rhode Island, are from the pt»
of an enterprising and intelligt nl gintleman in that

state, aid were lately addressed i't> the Lditorof the

New England J'arnier :
^

" Our farmers, generally, are very much af-

tarbed to the system of agriculture which Ibey
have received from their ancestors. Althouirh

Secretary, Mr Sabine, and from oiher sources,
j

they will admit that some improveraeuls may
which may be considered as grtod, some new va-l be made upon their present mcite ot pr;ictice,

riclies of pears and pluni':, from which 1 have 1
yet placing but liltk' confidence in newspaper

propagated, by grat'ling, a sufticient number of ' cemmunications. generally, and overrating the

.jCions to admit of a pretty general dislri'mliiin i
time and expense necessary fo'r making experi-

of buds to such gentlemen as are in the practice ' ment-*, ihey choose lo move on in the old beat-

nf (ullivating fruits,— I beg leave through the I
en path, rejecting the assistance which science

medium of your paper togiveuolice that I shall aflnrds to Ihe liber.il and «ell infcrnx il f'»rmer.

e at home at my eslale in Brookline from -^ev

en until nine o'clock .'\. M. on Tuesd:iy, Wednes-
lav. and Thursday ot'next «etk, that is oii the

IGih nih and ICtii inst— for the purpose of de-

livering buds ol' Ibe I'oilowiiig new and rare va-

rieties of pears and plums, ns of any other truits

m my possession, to any gcntleaieo who vaity

" We mu>it become a'ipiainled with the na-

ture and composition of the soil, and ihe ch<>m-

ical properties of dillereni manuring substances,

before »ve can till our laiiils Ip ibe best advair-

lage. Some lands ;ire best fitted for corn, some
for grass, and some lor other vegetables ; and
to select a soil congeniitl lo the growth of the <
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plant, ami lo iii>|>!v I en mil r.' iiffrp.Mlilp lo |!|o

nature of llie i>\\ui atiil soil, re(Hiiros Ihc know!-

eiU'p of llie cli.'iii si, ill coiijiinr.li.'ii wilh ihf la-

bors iif llit> lunii'M'.

As all men arennt f-h"nii<'s, niid Iml few farm

er« are willini; lo i-n'j^ i^o in tins woils, ilie |>Iaii

of vonr p,i|ier soenis lo be exar.lly siiilfd Ut the

prejieiit stale of Ihiiiirs; wlicrp lor a small siicn.

every farmer may I'S'i'me ari|niiiite(l ivilh Ihf

lalxiiirs anil d^sooveries (if Hcieiilitic mea in thi'

very ileparliufnl In which ihey are so fl>'e[)ly

interested, (..dt-ed we have bui few mtelliseni

m>'ii amoiiij l.'ie cultivators I'l our soil. it is

ceriainlv ^'ery desiratle that your valiiahle pa-

per should li.ive a mure extnisive circni.ition ;

for it Cannot la 1 to n use the aMeiition of agri-

cultural miMi hy evritini; enquiry, ami encoiirat!:

ilisj them 111 [.idinoUiig the 'jest iiileresls ol ou^

count ri

.

1 plained a stpfill hed of w a 1 in mv ?a d n

(the seed nf ivtiiiti \(iuirave nii')ahout the m.d-

dli' of Mav. It came up ii ahout lei, d.iys and

gr »v very >vell, tn iiv oi llie leaves meas'iriog-

ne.iriy a foot in lentfih. tuil as they hold ilieii

colour I ha\e no; iratliered any Ii I'l it lieeu

jdanted early in the spiing. I haVi^ no doulil, il

would liave ri[>eiied sutli'"iently loosf ere this

I distrihuled several parcels of the seed in dif-

ferent parts of the town, which were phmted in

different soils; and a* far as I have heard they

are doing well. 1 helieve the land in this place

would hear woad in ahundance ; and the expe-

diency of introducing the cultivation of it on an

extensive sc-ile, must depeinl upon the exjiense

of preparing it, and the price it bears in the

market. P. G. S.

TO MAKE ITJL1A.\ CIIEF..SE. .

A pint of cream, a teacup of while wine, juice

of two lemons, !) teacup full of isini;lass ; sweeten

it lo your taste, mix the ingredients with Ihc

cream, put it into a cidd bason or what other

shape you please, and turn it out the next day.

The is njlass must lie boiled, strained, and put

into the other things when cool.

N. B. All ounce of isinglass in two cups of wa-

ter boiled tiil it comes to one.

TO PREVENT CHIMNIES FROM TAKING FIRE.

The pargering mortar (so called by masons,)

for plastering the inside of chimnies, mixed as it

generally is with lime, sand and horse manure,

made into mortar ; let there be a pickle made m
salt and water nearly as strong as that you use

with meat, and the mortar wet with it inslpad

of pure water- salt sand and sea-water, when'
it can be had, will answer the same end to mix
with the lime and horse manure. Chimnies pla-

tered with this composition, on every damp oi

rain, will grow moist, and the snot will fall off

without any inconvenience. This may be reli-

ed on, and the expense is so trifling, no one

should hesitate to do it, for it can do no harm al

ail events, and it may save houses and towns.

^ew and important Invention.—Messrs. Eben-
ezer and John Prcnliss of this town, have inven-

ted a machine for Moning, by winch a man and
a boy with a horse, will cut as much grass it,

six ol the best mowers, and as smooth. The
machine was lately tested in presence of sev-

eral gentieiasn^ and we Uoderstund more than

ro:ili;;i'd llie expecl.ilions of the in\ eiilors. it

perlorms eipialiy v\ ell on uneven or even ground.

yV". London Gillette.

Mr A bner Ptf arns.tr. an ins-iniciis tntclianic of Win-
clitster, .N. H lia? invi-iiled a nfw iinprovLd jack wheel
ami ?|iinitle, siiilable to atiarli to two or three runs of
'iiilt s'.oufcs on one tioiizoalal wlieel.

S^t'W Mt-.tal.— A new metallic conip(»sitInn has late-

ly bi eii invented l^v 'Jr. Gciii.ir, au able chyniist in

-a\oiiy, (he properties of which clostly restaible those
olsilvtr. It is iiiaiic ,'le, is not subject to rust, ai.d

is no! liable to becont-^ tarrii«h<.d. 'i his compi pilion

has'alreaHy been mail-- use ol" in the mauiifacUire of

candleslicks, spurs, ikLr. and will in all probability

(acr-iidinjj lo some of Uie foreij^n scientific journals^
be converted into a. substitute for plated goods.

The Great Ship.— I he Canadian Couiant states that
upwards of .'JOO men are now eug-age ' in loading this

•-normoiis vessel, :ind ten horses arr imployed in lai^-

inj Ihf log's wih he assistance of pulley and tacliel

from the ship^s side.

Hiiyti.— France ha? formally acknowledged the in-

dejitudence of the republic of Hayti. and the g-overn-

nient of l*ar ti. in considera'ion of this acknowlerlgment,
lias as;reed to pay a large sum to (he French colonists,

who formerly (.ossessed estates in that island. This is

I he first Christian nation of colored people that hasevir
been recognized as independent.

Ktnav cipatictn.—Tht^ gentleman who lately emanri-
paVrl i',!i slaves is Mr. IJavid Minge, of Charles City
co"n(y. Va. The value of these slaves at pie«ent pri-

es is'j;^6,0U0, and Mr. M. expended about JMO ' in

chartering a vessel to convey them to Hayti, and in

purchasing provisions, articles of husbandry, &c Me
also dislribnted to them as they were about to go on
board above 600 dollars, intcndini; that each individual

should receive seven dollars.

Another gentleman near Richmond has lately einaa-

cipaled 60 slaves and made provision foi th> ir remov-
al and support.

A lady in IJourbon county, Ky. lately deceased, pro-

vided by will for the emancipation of her slaves, 40 in

niijnber.

Thf hnnilon Jimrnevmen Tailors hAve fcfered into an
alliance offensive and defensive against the ladies— all

hands have turned out, and refused to touch thimble,

g^ose, or bodkin, until the masters refrain from giving

any portion of their work to females,

Sfvgtilnr accident.— A short time since, a young ladv

in Swanzey, while engaged in a faclory, had the mls-

forlune of being completelv scalped. Her hair caught
in sonie of the machinery, by which she was raised sud-

deiilv from the floor to the height of two or thrte feet,

when the skin on the back of her neck was instantly

rent, and stripped over Ijer head quite to her forehead,

taking off all her hair, and leaving her scull entirely

exposed and bare. The operation was so quick that

she did not realize any pain (ill some time after the

accident happened ; nor has the pain at any time since

been so excruciating as might have been expected.

—

Phf Is in a fair way of recovery, and will probably be

soon restored to her usual slate of health.—JV". Bed, pa.

It is proposed in Connecticut to raise a Monument to

the memory of Col. Ledyard and his companions, who
were inhumanly slain on Groton Heights, by the troops

of Arnold, in 1781.

Bunker HiU Men.—The number of old soldiers who
have furnished evidence to the Adjutant General that

they were in the battle of Bunker-Hill, is 141. The
bounty of the State was never better bestowed than on
these worthies.

It is mentioned, that Col. PwF-TT is preparing for a

new edition of his Historical Sketch of the battle of

Bunker-hill.— Cm(.

At a public dinner given to Dewitt Clintos, in

Ohio, he was complimented by Gov. Morrow, in the

following neat loasi :

—

Our Guetl, Gov. Cmnton.—He will need no mon-
ument but his works ; his marble is in his country's
hills ; the engraving, its Canals ; the waters he has
taught to flow will perpetuate the verdure of bis me-
mory.

InliiHul Iiupjuniiunts. —'ihr. Uiiiad biates Ln»i-
:
neeis under Ale Nrh.i. have finished (h.ii- survevs'of
a portion of the Chesapeake and Ohio C:inal, and'pro-
ceeded to Pittshnrg. I bey have examined two routes
one of which will require 100 more loci;? than the
other,—Kach lock is iMiiuated to cost $lt),OOC'. Kach
mile of Ihe Canal ijlJOO.

I

Frnm Culnmhia.—Papers froni Bogota to 27th June,
give the official particulars ol a battle at Viliche, and'
the lieath of the Spanish General (^le.veta, of wounds
received in it, Callao ccetinued closily invested;
and an American vessel had beeu captuied in attempt-
ing lo evade the blockade.

I

Mesrs CJoonwi.v & Sons. Hartford, Con. are app^'in-
' ted agents for ihe New Kngland Farmer; and aie au-

j

thorized to receive subscripiious, moneys, lii.c. on our
I behalf.

Foil SAI.K—several fine calves, both male and fe-

male, from the bull Admiral.

j

This noble animal is of the new Improved Durham
1 Short Horned breed,— he was presented to the Agrirul-
jtural Society of Massachusetts, at an expense of near
seven hundred dollars by feir l.saac Coffin who sent bim
frt.m Kngland tor the purpose of improving Ihe breed
of caltU in his native state.

Pedigree of bull Adniiial from .(ohn ^\'ttherell Kirk-
by Maleroy 28lh, May 1;,-J3. Is two years old, a beau-
tiful man. got hy J\'i;i/li Star— dam by Comet (who
was sold in London for one thousand guineas) grand-
dam l\v fi'tllini^ton— grc at granddam by Unnb;/—\'urlh

S'.'nr was by Ceyjit/ — tlam hy Baronet—granddam by
Cnpjile—great arrauddam by lr\sl^man—j;reat great
granddam by Hubback.

The following is a specimen of the quantity of milk
given by some cows of this breed belonging to I, Whit-
aker of C-ireeuholme.

Yellow Rose at 3 y'rs. old 4 galls. 2qts. twice a day
" 4 yrt. old 4 '• 3 " " "

Red Daisy - - . 4 " " " "

Magdalena - - 4 and upwards ^' "
VVifdair 4 1111
Western Ladv - 3 ' 2 ' ' '

Venus _ ,. 16 yrs.old 3 ' 1 ' '

Alfrede - 3 ' '
' '

Adela, tirst calf - 3 ' ' • '

Yarm - - 3 ' ' '
'

Moss Rose, at all times a moving mountain of flesh,

2 gallons, all nine measure.

Reliance may be placed on the purity of the stock.

The calves of Admiral have proved very fine, and are

peculiarly calculated for the stall and dairy. For fur-

ther particulars, inquire of E. HERSEY DERBY.
Salem, July 25. 1825.

MEMOIRS of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Socie-

ty ; with selections from the most approved au-

thors, adapted to the use of the practical Farmers of

the United States ; 1824. Illustrated with several cop-

perplate engravings of animals and numerous cuts of

machines and agricultural implements,— For sale by
CUMMINGS, HILLIARD & CO„

Price $1.25. No, 134 Washington street.

FOR S.\LE, a very fine Milch Cow. not five years

old, that has given the preitnt season on grass

feed alone, i/^ft/efn quarts of milk a day. She is a
fine looking animal, in perfect health, and is not offer-

ed for salt for any fault. Inquire at this office.

E PARSONS & CO. City Furniture warehouse,

• Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

stantly on hand for sale, a general assortment of^ furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

sets, brushes, bellows, &c. &:c.

RECEIVED by the Topaz, and for sale at the Ag-
ricultural Establishment, 108 State Street, one

of the London Company's Portable Corn Mills, well

calculated for the use of the practical farmers, for the

present dry season. July 29,

O PRINTERS— For sale, a font of Pica, but little

worn. Inquiry may be made of the Publisher oj

the Farmer; era line may bt dro{)ped toM. H. Eoston-
T
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ARTICLES ABRIDGED FROM THE LONDON LITERARY
GAZETTE.

^gypt-—The yiceroy of Egypt meets with
many obstacles in his attempts to introduce the
cotton manufacture; inconsequence of the heat,
the thread breaks, the wood of (he machinery
splits, and the dust impedes the wheels. His
salt-petre manufactory yields annually 150 tons
of nitre; the evaporation is performed in the
9un in basins. A colony of Syrians settled at
Zahazilc, have planted a million of mulberry
trees, to cultivate silk, but not much silk, has
yet been produced.

Literary curinsity.—The king of Oude, in In-
dia, has himself composed a splendid work, in 7
volumes, the title of which in English is— 7V(c
Seven Seas; a Dictionary and (Jrammar uf the
Persian Language. By the fCin^ of Oude, fath-
er of the victorious, the adorer of the faith, the
schach of the age, the conqueror of the failh.
the hon, the Padi^chah.—The king has given
several copies to the East India Company to be
distributed in Enrope. The work was printed
at Lucknow. The volumes are 15 inches Ion?,
and 11 broad. On every page are the kind's
arms—two lions, iwo Hsh, a throne and crow-n,
a star, and waves of the sea.

Invention.—A patent has been orranted to Mr
James Cook, of r.irminorham, for improvements
in making locks for guns, pisiols, &c. Instead
ot the usual mainspring, the hammer is project-
ed forward in a light line by means of a worm
spring, and all the operative parts of Hie lock arf
contained within the diameter of the barrel
Ihe appearance of the gun is siniplv that of an
ordinary cane with a buck-hoin head, and a plu<^
ferrule in the bottom or muzzle.

"

The Bujatn in France.—Thf^ French are en-
deavoring to naturalize the American bison or
Juflalo, and intend to employ it i„ agricultural
labor. They have at Paris a male a'^nd female
from North America, and a calf a few weeks old.

Rewards and Medah.— On the 30lh of Mav,
the honors and rewards adjudged hy the Socieiv
of Arts (vere dislribulod at Ihe king's theatre
London. A medal and fifty guineas were award-
ed to Mr J. Roberts lor his apparatus to enalde
persons to breathe in air loaded with smoke —
Ihe apparatus consists of a head-coverino-
whence dp-<cends a tube, like an elephant's Iruirk
towards the ground

; the person thus accoulr-d
breathes the air from the lower Mraia, which is
not healed or laden with noxious vapors like
the upper strata, and can in couseuuence art
where he could not otherwise live.—A gold
medal was awarded for a portalde rope brid-c •

a medal and live guineas for doll, made o( New
/Zealand (lax; (ouileon premiunjs amounlii.o- to
57 guineas for the makin- of Imnnets of Dri"li^h
malenals, in imitalion of leghorn

; l]flv guineas
lo a Trinidad planter for h.s planlatioti of clove
trees

;
twenty gui.-.eas for raisin- seed from ih.-

American grass u-e.i in making (i.,p [,|„(. js\un
other rewards were given in\^«T,.;«Uuie, Me-
chanics. Manufactures, Polite Aris, &c.

Aeroiile.—M. Humboldt lately presented to the
Academy of Sciences in Par,: a fragment of a
mass o( meteoric iron, which Ml iVom the air,
near B.goia in Colombia. The entire mass
wei-fhcJ .J.Wtf pounds.—//wflj^. aoielie.

Hours of Meals.—The modern hours of eating
have reached nn excess that is perfectly ridicu.
lous. In winter the fashionable world have two
or more hours of candle light befcre dinner, and
in summer lliey are all at Table during the pleas-
ant part of the day

; and all this to get a long
morning; lor idle people, to whom one would
suppose the shortest morning would be too long.

All exercises and amusements were formeily in

daylight; light being intended for aclion, and
darkness (or rest. This principle was once al-

most universally adhered to, though the mod-
erns have now got into a contiary practice. The
proverb says

" He that would thrive,

Must rise by five.

;

He lliat has thriven
Jl.-ty lie till seven."

In the fourteenth century, the shops in Paris
were opened at four in the morning

; at present
a shop keeper i? scarcely awake at seven. The

''

King of France used then lo dine at eight in the
morninar. and retire to the bed chamber ateio-htl
in the evening; an hour at which most of our
public aniusemenls are but just oes'un. The
Spaniards still adhere lo their ancient customs

;

their kings, to this ilav, dine precisely at noon
and sup no less precisely at nino in the evening.

During the reign of Henry VIII. fashionabFe
peopl" in England breakfasted at seven in Ihe
morning, and dined at ten in the forenoon. In
Elizabeth's time the nobility, gentry, and stu-
dents, dined at eleven in the forenoon, and sup-
ped between live and six in Ihe afkrnnon. In
the reign of Charles II. four in Ihe afternoon
was the appointed hour for acting plays. At
present even dinner is three or fou^r hours later.
In a tavern bill from a landlord in " the city of
Chester," copied fmm an old work on Ihe Man-
ners and Customs of Ihe fifteenth rentnrv, bv
Edward Muller. is Ihe following- meal for break-
fast at six o'clock in Ihe mornin? :— " Rreakfist
[.rovisions for Sir Godfrey Walton, the Good La-
die Wallon, and their fair dau^hler Gabriel- 3
pounds of saved Salmon

; 2 pounds of boiled mut-
ton and onions; 3 slices of pork ;6 red herring;
6 pounds of levened bread; 1 choppin of mead '•

5 cbo|ipiiis of stronsf be r,"
'

The kinar of Yeamau, the srreatest prince ofi
Arabia IVIix, dines at nine in the morning, sups
at five in (be afternoon, and goes to rest at
eleven. The Asiatic Turks dine earlv. -renc-v-
ally at eleven in the summer, and in the winter
even sooner. Their sunpers are taken ahoul
SIX in Ihe summer, and five in ihe winter, which
consists of neaily the same dishes as Ihe dinner '

1 ne Tunisians are very early risers, their roll-

1

,g.on obliging them to attend public devotion by I

i

day-break; after which Ihev follow lheirres-1
[pective employmenis till tbe'afiemoon prayers
-when business cea«es; and the shops are shut up'
jThe natives of Hiudo,tan have onlv Iwo prin^
<:ipal meals; one lu the morning before the snn
shines will, meridian fervoui^, iho other in Ihe
evening when its immediate influence is gone
Ihe inteimediate one between tlie meals, arieast
the middle part of the day, is .r.-nerally «j,P„t in
-leep the intense heal rendering those hours
wholly unlit lor motion.
The old Romans, wo fin 1, in the early and

virtuous ages of the commonweallb, made'their
chiol meal alter night. Tha Fiench, fevcent
ibose that copy after Ihe English n.anneis) ami
(lie italiana always make supper their principal

meal. The Indians (who perhaps, live the
most agreeably to nature of any people in the
world) eat flesh bnt once in four and twenty
hours, and that is in the evening, after the fa-
tiffue of fishing, hunting, or marching are over.
The Spaniards, who have not yet adopted Ihe
French and Italian custom of making their chief
meal at night, are nevertheless unanimous in Ihe
practice of sleeping an hour or two every dav
after dinner. This last practice seems to be o'f
great antiquity, for we read that many ancient
nations used to recline upon beds or cushions
and to lean upon each other at their entertain-
ments. This posture in eating was practised hy
the Greeks, Romans, and Persians, nor was it
uncommon among Ihe Jews.

Ilencc it is. many writers have contended that
" sleep is always natural afier eating," anri
quote as common to all the brute animals we are
acquainted with, but what seems lo prove above
all things, that rest and slee() are necessary af-
ter eating, is that digestion has been proved to
be carried on chiefly by fermentation, to which
rest, every body knows, is so essentially neces-
sary, that it cannot take place without it. Nev-
ertheless, such as m ike supper Iheir principal
meal, should recollect the old adage,

After dinner sit awhile
;

After supper walk a mile.

Which from its antiquity, as well as from ils be-
ing delivered in rhyme, comes armed with the
strength of Samson ; but if we appeal once more
to the brute animals, they will still furnish us
with aigumenis in favour of lh;s pr.iclice, and
every analogy borrowed from Iheni deserves lo
be nllended to, as lliey have never yet subjected
Iheir instincts to Ihe tyranny of fashion.

The following hilherlo unpublished anecdote
maybe relied on as authentic :— .\ gentleman
residing in one of the province" of Fmnce, was
under the necessity of hastily quitting his pa-
ternal estate during the Revoliition. Just |)rior

to leaving it however, he prudently dicealed
his money and other valuables lo a very consid-
erable amount, in a place known only to himself.
He then lelt Ihe counlrv,' and res.ijed in En"--
land for many > ears, duri.-g which he was much
strailncd in his cirr um.lancos. On the fall of
Bonaparte in 1815, he le.i rned to France, and,
by dint of entreaties and solicil.ition among his
few remaining friends in that country, he suc-
ceeded in raisiiio- ii sum of money snihcieni to

purchase his former estate, (which had been
confiscated) on the promise of returning it with-
in a given period. .As soon as Ihe purchase was

I

complete, he got a carpenter and invited his
frienils lo accompany him lo the house the peri-

|od ofrepa\m(-ni having expired. When they
got lo a orlaiii room he ordered the man lo re-
move some plank from the floor wh.ch he point-
led out, which, bei'ig dot e, Ihe treasure he had
secreted many years before was found undistur-
bed, fnun which he instantly repaid his friends,

equ.illy to their astonishment and satisfactioa.

An Irishmin and a Yankee met at a tavera
and there was but one bed for them. On retir-

ing, the ymkee said he did not care which side
j

of Ihe bed he look,— -''rhen," said I'al, "yoa i

may take th" under side.'''' !

111. i .\{{ '.Ki. is pulilish. o» VI rv tiid.iy, lif JoHH B.
Kvs^Kbi^ »l ji2.50 jpec auuuiB, iu sidvaace-
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RURAIi ECONOIVET.

From the American Farmer.

where it will nol be disliirbecl, tor the fining to

settle. Cider ()re|i<ire(l io thin manner will keep
swfiet for years.

,.| It is certainly of ijreMt imporlnnce to the peo-
Direciions for making sweet, clear Cider, that shall ^^^ ^f- America Io cnllivate the fruit that is na-
rctainitsfincvinousflavoi,r,andkccpgooiljora ,,,^_,| ,„ ,|,g ^.^j, ^|- ,|,^,j^ country, ami to make
loit<^ time in casks, like wine

It is of importance in making ciiler, that the

mill, the press, and all the materials be sweet

and clean, and the straw clear from must. To
make good cider, fV'iit should I'e ripe, (but not

rotten) and when the apples are ground, if the

juice is left in the pumice twenly-fmir hours,

the cider will be richer, softer, and higher col-

oured; if fruit is all of the same kind, it is gen-

erally thought that the cider s\\\\ ne belter; as

the ferineulalion will certainly be more regular,

which is ot importance. The gathering and

grinding of the apples, the pressing out of liie

juice, is a mere manual lalionr, jierloimed with

yery liltle skill in the operaiioii ;
but hire the

great art of making good cider commence- ; fora.-

aoon as the juice is piessi d out, nature begins

to work a wonderful change in it. The juice

of fruit, if left to itself, will undergo three dis-

tinct fermeiitttions, all of which change the iiual-

ily and nature of this fluid. The first is the

vinous ; the second the acid, which makes ii

hard i-.nd prepares it for vinegar l>y the third it

becomes putrid. The first fermentation is the

only one the juice of apples should undergo, to

make good cider. It is this operation tliat seji-

arates, the juice from the tilth, and leaves it a

the most of the fruit which the soil produces

especially, whenil* [iroduce is an article of val-

ue and of great cons'iniplion in this country.

A LOVUn OF GOOD CIDER.

From. Vu JV. 1'. S:alesman.

SUMACH.
I observe, from an extract in your paper, that

a Mr Foley, of Louisiana, 13 desirous of having
some inloi nialicn relative to tl e shrul> called

^'iniarb. It Is an article which liiis come imder
lay notice tor many yt'ars, as a dealer and as a

dyer. Tiie consumption of sumach in this coii\i

l:y IS a'roady Consideraldf , and is mucli iiicica*

ing il is used by the dver, and for tanning of

I'.ilhor; and Turkey leather is all tanned with

this shrub.

I am not prepared to give information on the

proper time of gathering the shrub, nor have I

born able to collect any instruction relative to

it from works published on the subject. I

should presume, however, that the proper time
would be when the annual shoots arrive at their

lull degiee of foliage. I should deem the .most

imporlant fact to the cultivator to be the obtain-

ng ol the right species, for the varieties are

clear, sweet, vinous liquor. To preserve it in numerous, and ara"'nar them only one appears to

this state is the grand secret ; this is done liy fu- i l)o culti* -.ited on \hc European continent for the

migating it with sulphur, which checks any fur-

ther fermentation, and preserves it in its tine

vinous state. It is to be wished that all cider

makers would make a trial of this method ; il !<

attended with no expense, and but little troutile,

and will have the desired ellect.

I would recommend that the juice as it come^

from the press, be placed in open heailed cask^

or vats : in this situation it is most likely to un

dergo a proper fermentation, and the peiMjn

e of the i^yer and tanner. When the right

kind has been obtained, and the shoots gathered
and well dripil, it will be necessary, in order to

giie to it the European value, that it should be
ground to a fine powder.
There are several species of sumach in this

country. The rhns coriaria, or elm-leaved ; the

ihus giabriim, called scarlet suinacb, from the

colour of its icid berries— the rhiis tyhinum.
;alleJ Virginia sumach—the rhus copallinum. or

are cut down to the root every year, then dried,
that they may be ground to powder in a mill.

Ai the cultivation nt' sumach is become impor-
tant from its great consumi)tion, I have taken
some pains to collect the following botanic de-
scription, that no mistake may be made by our
patriotic cultivators.

Coriaria—elm-leaved sumach— leaves pen-
nate; leaflets oval, bluntly serrated, down\ be-
neath

;
their common stalk winged in the iii)per

part ; flowering in July, and retaining its dense,
branched, ample, u[)right clusters, of deep red,

rough, coriaceous berries, even till winter, after

the leaves are fallen. The tree is of a dwart'
bushy habit, with spreading, ascending, round,
downy branches, of a soli spongy text me.

—

Leaves from eight inches in a foot Inng, of about

Jive pair of lei'Jlels, with an oiifl one ; pait r, downy
md veiny beneath. Flowers greenish, each i\ iih

a large hoary germen, which becomes a o-lobu-

lar, ciimson. hair berry, thp size of an eldei tier-

ry. The taste ol this fruit is veiy arid and as-

tringent. HOi^iiON.

WIND CHURN.
The editor of an Ithaca paper has discovered

in the course of his rambles n wind churn. Two
pair of lofty wings are expanded to the breeze
and by their revolutions turn a crank, to which
is attached a rod ; to the end of this rod a lever
is joined, and to this lever the dasher of a com-
mon churn. The owner declareil to him that

not a day, with the exception o( the Sabbath,
was sufifereii to paSo by, in which this invisible

agent did not perlorm its daily task.

This is certainly a valuable irnprovement in

domestic economy, as the business of churning
by hand is one of the most troublesome and te-

dious duties of housewilery.

attending may with correctness ascertain when the lenli-cus leaved sim.ich, fcc

this fermentation ceases; this is of great inipor- The rhus cotinus, or Venice sumach, is also

tance, and must be particularly attended to. The an important article in dying. It is commonly
fermentation is attended with a hissing noise, called young fustic, the stem and trunk of the

bubbles rising to the surfice and there for.ming a |shrub, and the root, are bought and employed
sott spongy crust over the liquor. When this lor dying an orange yellow. The leaves and

crust begins to crack, and white I'roth appc.irs

in the cracks level with the surface ol the bearl,

the fermentation is about slopjiing. At this time

the liquor is in a fine, genuine, clear state, and

must be drawn olT immedialtly into clean casks ;

and this is the the time to fumigate it with sul

phur. To do this, take a strip of canvass or ra;;

about two inches broad and twelve long; dip

this into melted sulphur, and when a few paiN

of worked cider are put into the cask, set tlu-

match on fire and hold it in the cask, till it is

consumed, then bung the cask and shake it, that

the liquor may incorporate with and retain the

fumes; after this fill the cask and bung it up.

The cider should be racked off airain the latter

sialk, when bruised, have an aromatic but pun-
gent and arid scent.

The sumach called Sicily and Malaga, is the

most poua;lil after, and produces the greatest

[irice. It looks much yellower when ground
than the American, and works more powerlully.

It is the rhus coriaria, which grows naturally in

Syria, Palestine, Spain and Portugal, as well as

n this country, yet the .American is very infe-

rior to that obtained from Spain and Sicily. It

Is altogether probable that the deficiency in the

^merican sumach arises from their gathering
irom the wrong species, from the mode of culti-

Fating il, from the quality of the land, or from

i'avmg
been grown in too northerly a climate,

should consider that Louisiar>a would be admi-
ably calculated for raising it. It is diligently

ullivated in Spain and Portugal. The bhoots

WORCESTER CATTLE SHOW.
The Committee of Arrangements for the Cat-

tle Show and Exhibition of Manul'actured Arti-

cles, &c. in V.'orcestcr, on the l£lh day of Octo-

ber next, have much pleasure in being able to

state, that, by information from various quarters,

the Exhibition and Show of this year, will be

very interesting, both from the character and

number of strangers who will be present, and

from the increased numlier and quality of the

Stocks and Goods to be exhibited.

The Ladies of the County will greatly in-

crease the interest of the Exhibition, by a more
general display of the product of their labour

and skill.

Suitable places of safe deposit will be provid-

ed for all Articles exhibited for Pitmiuin or

Show.- And suitable Pens will be put up for the

Cattle—a PiiI'lic Address will be delivered, bj

a member of the Society.

Arrangements are made with Mr Slorkwell

for a public Dinner, to be prepared, and served

up in his best style, nt the moderate price of

seventy-five cents each, including wine and li-

quor at the table.— Arrangements are also made

with the Keepers of Public Hotises in Worces-

ter, that entertainment at their houses, on tba*
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d»y, will be furnished lor Man and lieust on rea-

sonable lerms. Fiirlbcr Arrangements will be

publi<;hed lioroafler.

Worcrster. .lug. 5, 1855.
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FARMBa'S CALENDAR.

RvE.—If )ou have I;ind of suitable quality, on

(Vosls of autumn, winter and sprinn^, iind the

plants will he more li(;ely to escape beino' what

is called leinter killed ; which, generally speak-

ing, means being killed i>y late Irosts in autumn,

and early frosts in spring;'.

A «vriler in the American Farmer, vol. I, pap^e

173. says. " the great and the only secret in re-

gard to insnring a good crop of rve is early sow-

ing. From the middle of August to ibe niiddlc

of Seplomber 1 have always tmind to be the besi

time for sowing Kye. From tbrt^e peck" to a

bushel per acre is am()ly suifiiieni for seed.
\Thich you are desirous to raise a iirofi ab e n i u V ,i ,i . i i•',,., I-,,, , ,, ,

I" • "=
I

Early sown rye IS much he,ivier than lh.it winch
crop, *vith but little trouble and expense, vou i

•
i ,

"^
i c ,i •. «- i ii ,•^V 1 1 ,. ,1 , •. •. . - IS sown later; and (uriher it atlords excellent

rannot do better than to sow it with winter rve. , i ,u • c n j i .

i, ., r 1 II .
• liaslures lioth in (all and s|.i m", nor does paslur-

^OIls of a sandy or gravelly nature are recom- ! . • ,, . ' "'
,

.',.,,, ^ ij . I "'g iniiire the crop; in m iuv cades it is a lea:
mended lor this grain. Kve is not only a prop. , y", •

i i k . i i l
,• I I r .L- J • . • '

I

benehl— particula.lv when ealen down bv sberi)
er crop (or land of this description, but it an- /-^i

,' j i i .. ,• " .i^' 1,11 II, ! Clover also succeeds much belter a ler rve than
swers a valuable purpose on a soil whicli is (oo !, .,„ .i , ii

rich to produce wheat. In Russia (we are told

by a coinmunicalion to the British Board of Ag-
riculture) the produce from boggy lands, drain-
ed and solved, with rye, is upwards of tort^ bush
eU to one bushol sowed

; and they generally u5e
a much sm.iller quantity of seed in sowing such
lands, than is necessary in sowing a soil not so
rich. Mr L Hommedieu, in a paper contained
in " Transactions of the A". York Agricultural 5o-
ciety,'''' observed, in suhsijince, that a neighbour
of his manured twenty square rods of poor, grav-
elly, dry soil, with four thousand menhaden fish,

and sowed it with rye, at the rate of one bushel
to the acre, in the spring it was twice success-
ively eaten off, close to the ground, by sheep
breaking in, alter it h.iil acquired a height oi

nine inches the first lime, and six inches the lat-

ter. These croppings, however, only sprverl to

make it grow thick r and stronger than before
;

and when harvested, it produced sixteen bush-
els, or at the rate of one hundred and twentv
eight bushels to the acre

;
giving to the owner,

according to the calculation of Mr Hoinmndieu,
at the rate ofeighty five dollars the acre of clear
profit. Mr Hommedieu says thai this account.
(which seems almost beyond the bounds of pos-

sibility) was attested to by many credible wit-
nesses.

From the middle of An»u?l lo the middle ..f

September is said b^ most agricnllurisls to be
the best time foi sowing rye. In the Mflinoir*
of the New York Board of Agriculture, vol. |.

page 82, it is said, " R^e should lie sowed the
last week in August or the first week in Sep-
tember, at the rate of about thirty-six quarts per
;icre, some say forty-eight quarts. But if it is

not sowed at thai time, it ought to be delayed
until late in November, so that it may pntcom.'
up till spring." A poor soil requires earlier
sowing than a rich one. If it is sowed early and
the land is in good tilth, one bushel of seed to

the acre will be sufficient, according to the Fur-
Tver's Jl.ssistaitt. For late fall sowing, or spiin<f
sowing, from a bushel and an halCio two bush-
els lo an acre will prove the pro[ier quantity.
Other things equal, the poorer the soil, the mure
seed will be required.

There are two advantages to be anticipated
from early sowing of this grain. First, by sow-
ing it early you may firovide green feed for
sheep hrte in the fall, ami early in the spring;
;md spcon<lly. by early sowing, and feedingln
the fall, the roots of the grain take such llrm
;iiul extensive liolil of the soil that they are less

l.uble to be thrown out ot the ground by the

In England, it is common lo sow rye for thi

pur()0«o of making gieen l'od<ler for cattle ami
sheep, particularly the latter i.i the spring.

tors (it this fact, thai they think it iiulispen.sible

lo renew their potatoes fr.im the seed, al least
once in fourteen years. But, we doubt wliclb-
er more than one in a million of our farmero
ever think of, or al least practise such a thing.
Hence, wiih all our palrioli.'-m, and good honest
vankee partialities, we are obliged lo give the
preference and the higher price in niaikel to
English, Irish and Nova Scotia potatoes.
We will now proceed lo the application of

our foreixoihg |irenioniloiy lecture. It is ikhv
or will be by ai>d l;y,time log.ilher potahie bulls
or polaloe apples for <Ped. The lollowing liom
D'aiie's .VeE' Engltmd Fanner poinis oui dig
(iiede of proceeding v^hicli may be adopted lor
ilii" purpose :

" T.iUe the apides in the beginniiiJ^ ol' Oclo-
lier [oi whenever Ihey ii<- rijiej before ihe Ip st
his hurl tlieni; hang them U(i by ihe looi .s|;iiks

in 1 drv closet, where they will noi freeze; let
I'fm hiny llll March or April; ihen mash the
li'pies, \\.\A\ Ihe seeds from the pulp, ami drv

•' Bannister's- Husbandrif^ a!i English ivork ol ihem in a sunny w'ndow. Sow the sseed* 111 a
iied. aboni the fir-l o!' May. When ihe plants
are four or five iiiche« biirh, Iraiwpbinl ih.ni in-
fo ground well prepared, one or Uvo pbnils jn a
hill. They will proitnce lull gi own apples, and
som- ofihe rooN will !>e a^ large as ben's eggs.
Bui if llie seeds were sown in aiilninn, some of
Ihem woiilil come up in the following sorin-'-.

A^oihing is more common than their appearance
in fields, where potatoes have been rai.-ed the
[(receding year.''

Ihe process staled in ".Ifonjt'j -Agricultural
D-etiimiiry.'''' an English work, is similar lo that
mtnlioncd by Dr. Deaue. excepting that it is

rrcommended in that work lo hang the apples
_.r 30 years ago, are so changed for the worse of the potatopt, in a warm room t,ll ChriMmas
in appearance and quality, that their best triend- 'rhen wash out the seeds, spread and dry Iherri
will hardly acknowledge ihem; .ml b;ive become in jiajier, and
sn-Mtxij and so walry. an I ^o much inpregnated

I spring."
with a son of indescril.able loh.„c..-like i,,.,gj' Potatoes, thus obtained, will produce pools of
thai even pigs of any pretensions to taste, unless ^he full sv.e the second se.ison alter sow in.r when
very hungry, will turn up their noses al ihem.

j

their qualities mav be m- re lully a*ce~rlaned
Tiie causes of thi' lamenlable deteiioral.on I than they could well be the first sea-on Thev

of one o( the best products of Ihe garden or fiehi
: „;tl be found lo varv very much fiom the kinds

are ls|. The custom of some slnveily and niu- Irom which ibo apples w"ere gathered. 1| will
gardlyculiivatorsoipl.intin^ poor liltleg.iod lor- be expedient lo plaul but oup pol,,|oe, of ibe re-

merit says " wiien rye is sown loi- ^h.^ep-leed,

is proper to allow three b(i«he|s lothe acre, for

where the blade haum or slalk foini ihe priini

ry object, a much larger pro|iorlion ol seeil is

requisite than when tlie crop is ineant tor h.ir

vesting."

Potatoes Renevvec from Seed.— Ii has long
been a sulijecl of coinpiainl ihal oiir best soru
ol potatoes have degenerate. I, and ihos^- which
were formerly much admired are now scarcely
to be found in market. Some sons ol'thismnsi
useful of all edible articles, although tliey retain
ihe same names by ivhirh Ihey were known 2(J

preserve them from damps till

nolhing-polatoes for seed. The ruleof f)r. Coop-
cr, (laid down in Ihe last Philadelphia Edition
of Willich's Domestic Encyclopeilis) will apply
as well lo raising potatoes as domestic animals;

generated sorts in a bill, that yon ma\ keep each
variety separate. Then, by kee[>iiig the prod-
lice of each hill by ilself, and boiling one or two
of each you may ascertain which is best for the'•choose those animals or rc^rf(a6/wlo propagate.

I

(able; and by observing the qu.intity of piodore
fro. ri what posapss Ihe qiialitiei you wi-ht> prop-, ii each hill.' you may form a

| reltv good esii-
au'ate in ihe greatest perfection''' If you wish to; male relative" to Ihe productiveness of^ch sort"
01.lam a crop of potatoes of Ihe size of pistob |,i thai way vou mav iniroduce new varieties of
bullets, and Ihe llavour of assa/'(;h(/H, you \vili fotatoes, and supply yoiiisf If and neigbbou
select such potatoes for seed, ami as long as like
produces its like your wish will be gratified.
But if you had rather raise large, fine, fair and
farinaceous tubers (as the learned call them)
which the Boston cockneys will snatch at a» soon
IS they appear m market, you will plant seed

ind eventually the market, with potatoes ol ,•»

(iiality much superior to any -of the worn out
ind degenerate kind, which are now lo be fcund.
"he subject is of importance, and the man wli<»
kill iniroduce new and improved sorts of pota-
bes, will deserve bul little less of his country

potatoes ol good size and the best quality, ^j. han he who improves our breeds of domestic
Every species of plant, which is propagated by nimalj.
slips, cuttings roots, buds, he. will in process ol

time degenerate, and at length become not worth
cultivating. This deterioration may be delayed,
bul cannot be wholly prevented, as regards the
liotaloe, for instance, by planting none bul the
liiie«l roots. Bul, wjlh every degree of caution
of Ibis kind it will al 'length become necessary lo
obtain new varieties from the balls or apples of
the polatoe. So sensible are European cultiva-

Preserve your sheep from the Gad-Fly.
rhere exists, in some parts of the country, a
pecies of lly, which naluralisis call a:strus avis,

f the same genus wilb that which deposits pggj
1 Ihe hair of horses, and cause.s bolls. This (]y

ttacks sheep, from about Ihe middle of August
3 the middle of September, deposits its eggs in
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the nostrils of the <iniin;il«, <ii»l chiisos ihnsc

'ji-urms, which so freqnenli^' dostroys ihem. Tlu

Mechanic's G.izelle recommemis hs a pievni

tive, " covering the nostril? ol" sheep with a list

of ganzy substance, through which the animal

can breathe, and keejiinjril in its place by some

adhesive snhstance." We doulit, however, the

practicability of" Ucepin": it in its place" by

anv " adhesive substance." Another preventive

whicli sheep owners tell us is eiTeclnal, is to

ki-ep the noses of the sheep constantly smirch-

ed with tar, from about the middle of August to

the latter end of September. If the sheep swal-

low some of the tar so much the belter, ; s it pre-

vents or cures the rot, and confirms their health.

If the Hy has i)erformed its mischievous Innc-

lion, and the seeds of the disonler are already

.sown, you may make use of the following::

" Take half a pound of good Scotch snulT,

pour two quarts of bniling water on it, stir it

and let it stand till cold, inject about a table

spoonful of this liquid and sediment up each

to that mental culture which teaches every thing
j

Florida.—The present fiourifhii.sr condition of ilie

but what is vecesson, for liim to understand. I( :

t<rnlory of l-loriiia, i-nspi.ts a slriUn- ai.ri patiiying
.

*

ci'iitratt uilli Its iii?Ij;nificanr{' wlun unik-r ilie ?way
!< quite time that farmers and mechanics should of .>.pa,|i,h pnw.r: .lui aironts another proni— itan'-th-

have the means of ac(piiring knowle<lge adapt-
j

" wore wanted, of the supiriority oflilit-raf insiitiiiions

, . . 1. /- 1 over tho.=e of a dispotic cliaiacttr,
e<l to tl.eir vocations through thejmedia of put- ,vf,|,:„.e and ir..fpriiiy ofa country.

lie Seminaries, us well as Divines, Physicians

ajid Lawyers.

A meetinij has been held in London to con-

ur proniotiv'jr ttie

Pit-vic us to the

cession of Florida to the United f^tale.i its po) ulaliow

amounted to scnirely 15,(J(K). and i!s pcli'ical fsistr-nce

was a perfect Iilant^, and so would probatly have tbr-

ever remained under ils oppre3ai\e rulers. i>ow on Ihe

contrary, from an asltnishinsr rapidity ofgrowilt, ils

inhabitants are numbured at 50,U0(1, and ii will prob-
sider the propriety of establishing Agricultural

! ably be a candidate at the next session of Congri s: for

Schools in Ireland ; and two were agreed upon,

at Connaught and Munsler.

CvRRANT Wine.—We learn that the Messrs.

Kk-nricks o( Newtiin, have melted down between

7 and 8000 pounds of Sugar, and manufactured

upwards of 3000 gallons of Currant Wine, the

present season, notwilhslanding their vintage

was considerably shortened by the drought.

RAPID GROWTH OF NEW-YORK.
A late Albany paper contains an account of

nostril of the sheep with a syringe. This must I

'he increase of business and the continually aug-
' menting revenue (rom their canals, which must
be gratifying In every liberal and patriidic

mind. From this account it appears that from i

five to seven hundred travellers, on business or

be repeated three or lunr limes at proper inter-

vals, I'roin the middle ot Octidier to the t'lrst of

January ; the grills are then small and are mur h

easier destroyed than aftei wards, and have not

injured the sheep as tb.'y will, if deferred until !

pleasure, c/di/j/ arrive at and depart from Albany,

latar. Half an ounce of assafoetida, poun.led >c mediums ol conveyance comprising filly reg-

ular stases. a number ol hackney coaches, leu

steam boats, and an immense number of canal
' boats, &c.— the sum of ;^G3,832.0() has already

been received by t'le collector at Albany, for

in a little water, and added to the snulT, will

make it more effectual. The owner ol the

sheep need not be alarmed «hen the operation

is performed, to see the sheep very drurdi and ,,.....,
apparently in the agonies of death, as ihey will l""-i hetwern the 10th ol April and the Ut ol

in a tew minutes recover. 1 never knew anv •^"2'='" '225, bemg very nearly equal to the

bad effects to follow. Dry snuff may be blown '^'''"''^ "mount received last season, viz. «;67,231.

up the nose with a quill, and have a good effect
;

00.-2.687 boats have departed trom that place,

but it ii a tedious dirty job. 1 have'tried vine- {

'''"•<"? the same lime, lackmg but fifteen ol the

g'ar and blue die with but little or no success.'

Instead of" Scotch snuff," a decoction of to-
, |^^( y^.^^ |,,^^ ,he Canals was gi;oi,o 16,12 ; and

bacco will answer the purpose. A Gentleman it may be reasonably calculated that at least

who owns a large flock of sheep, informs us ^500.000 will have been secured at the close of

that he had used it with perfect success. Spirits,
'^i^ season.- These facts speak volumes in fa-

of turpentine liave been injected into the nos-

trils of sheep, as a remedy for worms ; but that

substance appears to possess one material disad-
' them in a tub, and pour upon thcin fresh water,

vantage, which should preclude its use for that
i

boiling hot—pour the waleroff when cold—and

purpose, viz. when thrown into the nostrils it

kills the iheep as well as the worms.

Massactiusetts .Agricultural College.— In an-

other column of this |)aper will be found an ar-

ticle under the above head, which merits ithe

attention of those persons whose talents, wealth

and influence enable them to effect improve-

ments in society. Institutions similar to that an-

ticipated in the article alluded to, have been es-

tablished in Europe and America, their utility

tested by experience, and their advantages are

unquestioned and unquestion ible. Indeed it is

obvious to common sense, as well as demonstra-

ble by correct reasoning, that ane<lucation par-

ticularly adapted to the station and probable pur-

:idiTiission into the Union as an independent ?'n.le.—

•

Wiiile thus increasing; in population, it has enif^yed a

corresponding; i^npiovemtnt in all the useful arts.

A Vermont paper say?, such is the increa.'-e of the de-

mand for Pig Iron, manufactured at Pwauton from ll.e

ore '.vhich abounds in that qunrter, th.il a Ion whi-rh

was sold the last year for JiO, now readily rommnnds
$7h. The extent of the mineral region is about \J0

miles long, by UO wide.

The baggas;o, and the gold-headed cane, presented

by the heils of General V\ ashington to General Lala-

yctte have been regained from the sti atu-b' at in which

they were sunk, and hopes are entertained lliat the

General's trunk o( valuable papers will also be found.

The sales of the publick properly at facketts Har-

bour, produced, it is said, about 50,000 dollars.

The gentleman employed in examining and survey-

ing Connecticut river have in the course of their survey

downward, passed i^pringfield. The Springfield Re-

publican says, they represtntthe river as being suscep-

tiblf of improvement so as to admit of steam boat uav-

igatiin a? fnr as Batntt. in Vermont, about two hun-

dred miles above the tide water, and at a moderate

expense. In this distance, the fall in the river in as-

certained to be only 450 f(n:t.

The Dover, (N. H.) Republican, mentions, that

Mr. Israel Tibbets, of Malbury, in that State, was weigh-

ed in that town a few days since, and his weight found

to be .IfJi lbs. !

A company from Tennessee and Kentucl^y, have ob-

tained, through Mr. Leftwich, of the Mexican Govern-
ment, a grant of 6 or 13 Out"),000 acres of land in Texas,

adjoinin;; Louisiana, tietigned for the settlement of

800 families.

The .\ew-V'oik Advocate considers the good health

of that City, this season, under the extreme iTfit ot the

weather and the filth of the streets, a prool that the

yellow fever is not of domestic origin.

Ontario coiinir/, New-York, contained only 1,081 in-

habitants in 1790. It has since tieen divided into 7
.coiuiiies, and their aggregated population in 18-0, was

Jl new Recipefor preserving Cucumhcrs—.Place 221,327 !

.Mr. Vanghan, the new Btiti=h Mini^^ter. has arrived

in the Chesapeake, in the British frigate Fhfflon.

Covsotaliov.— An article from Madrid confirms the

annunciation that the Queen of Spam would shortly

make an addition to the Royal Family ; and that tlie

Courtiers consoled the King on the prospect, that if his

.Majesty was losing subjects abroad, he was rapidly

increasing them at home.

Canal.—We und. rstand that the U. S. Engineers,

af|ioiuted for that purpose, have nearly completed the

survey olthe route of the contemplated Canal at Sand
wich from Buttermilk to Sandwich Bay.

Phi Bita Kappa.— .\t the approaching anniversary,

the Oration will be by the Rev. Mr. Frothingham, of
this city ; and the Poem by Mr. Barlow, of the class of

1824.

number that dei)arted during the whole of last

season.—The whole amount of lolls received

vour of internal improvements.

repeat the process o'" scalding, .\fler the water
is cold, and pou.-ed off the second time, pour upon
them bniling vinegar—and lellhe whrde remain
for after use ; when the cucumbers will be found

firm, crispy, and of the liuc^t green.

Tradt of Boston.—The amount of duties arising on
foreign impoitations, during the two first quarters of tile

present y. ar. is estimatt-d at two millions, one hundred
and eighty thousand, tv.'O hundred a.id tbirty-i ight

dollars; exceeding the amount rl the two first quarters

of the year 1824, about $150,000.

A number of the citizens of Haverhill have held a
meeting and voted to errploy a skilful engineer to sur-

vey the Merrimack, in the vieinity of flaverbill, with a
view of ascertaining the facilities afiordcd (or manulac-
turiug sites.

Worcester county, has resulted in the choice of John
Davis, Esq.

c ., , , , ,
,. . r .1 The Salem Iron Factory Company has declared an

luits ot the pupil through lile is to be preferred
^
annual dividend of 10 per cent.

KMOlRSofthe Pennsylvania Agricnilural Socie-

ty ; with selections from the most a| proved au-

,„ , . . . _, . thors. adapted to the use of the practical I'aimers of
I he election for

_
representatives to Congress from 1,he United Stales ; 1824. Illustrated with several cop-

perplate engra^'iiigs of atiimals and nuaierous cuts of
machines and agricultural implements.— For sale by

GUMMING', Hll 1.1.\RD & CO.
Price $1.25. No. 134 Washington street.
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Delivered before the HUldorough .^gricdtural So-
cnty, at their Mnval Meeting, Sept. 23, 1824.

BY DR. MATTHIAS SPALDING.

1 have i-een roqiiPMed by the Expculive Com-
Diittee 01 this Society to «<l,lress you on the sub-
ject of Agriculture, a sul.jecl of much imnorlance
to Ihisnn,) to almost every other country, a suh-
ject on .vhich m.iny hundred volumes have been
wnllen and published in Europe

; and manymore ,n this Country, than Farmers ,n generalhnd lime or inclination to read. I comply with
this request, therefore, not with a view of ad-vancing new principles, or new theories; but«Uh a H-ish to encourage and to stimulate tothe practice ot old ones

; nor so much with the I

x^l? "l .?•
'"»&'=^''"? "«'V ideas

; but I com-

'

Vy with this request to show my willingness tobear a nnrimn ^i <»,... . ,-..•' . .
o"*-'^ '"

strata; but principally from the silicious, (he
aluminous, the calcareous and the magnesian •

and that Irom a mixture of these, together with
vegetable and animal mailer, the difterent soils
tyere also (ormed. These are called the sandy
the clayey, (he calcareous and the magnesian
just in proportion as the primitive ingredients
oMhe one or the other prevailed. Hence the
diBerent names of soils.

[Aug'TSl If),

orlh thorns and briars. And as daily observa-
lion shows, it continues to br,ng them forth inplenteous profusion to the idle and slothful • but

Th ;^
.'f'",:

";' ^""""'' ""^ "^hest rewardThough the husbandman be doomed to struggle
hard wah many cares and difficulties; thoughhe be obliged to rise early, to sit up ate andeat the bread of carefulness; and 'though hebe exposed to the vicissitudes of the seasons,,^
heal and cold, to wet and dry; yet " H,. ,.Y»

The earths and soils then should be so exact- neat in
y proportioned and so intimately mixed as to iPm, ^r. .i j .

,.--'•.'-' "f,«no
lorma proper cohesion or -enacity toix and viU „"icfcaT n'.^';''""

'amb," tempers
'support the plant; and be capable of receiving ble.nLairr ,f '^""'"^^ ,''"' "ilh nLy
and retaining that due qualit; of moisture, and ! ,vh

'

bVv ^ ' T ""'' '^''"•""*- '^'he^e.
other ingredients best suited to its nourish^en Icor^ore 0^'.' ""'""'" ""d strength to our
and growth. But here some difference of opi- meTtTnlwer ^^'''i ". ""f

'"^'^-'^'e our
nion exists as .0 what is the true nourishment ^001!^!!.' ''"'^, "*'^-'' of a curse ultimate-

J

- ". ^ ...>... ..,y wii.in-ness to I

°'^ P'^"'* S"nie have supposed that a ti, tly ^ TT r
blessings.

«nnl7''['"':
°'' "'"' P"' "^'"^ labour w^ch P"'---<J f «

of the soilfvas all tl.: w^ "^
' met'' s' h;';!,, r,",h"'rr,*'^

^'^•"•^"> -"-
annually devolves on some one of its members, h'''"'^.'"

"'"^ '"'''^'"^ ='"> '"™1"''- -' ^rnps in! iTfe o'^l to ri ."?''' "' ' ^"'""•- '"°'-

'^''«^^^'"" <r"'n the same field. Others h,ve e n^^ '" ,'",^'^*'.,'^^'^e'-.' 'nvest,ga,io„ „, ,

r ,i
' -- .-o- '-'"<: uie louriii 01 July it

ort
1 meetings, orations and addresses from allparts of our country. Like that it unilesand

strengthens our social feelings. Like t h , i

t

But not hke that has i, yet become old and

The field ofagricuKure is still new in N. En"-.and, and especially in N. Hampshire. It is broad,

iM?^"''*!' ''.•^'"•"«• ^^^ I'ereand there

lablished according -o Sir liumpl.rv Da;v,one
0/ the most celebrated ..grir.,llnrat"Chen;iMs mEurope, that no one mal.nal. simply ..ons:der.
ed, alTords all the loo.l of plants. Yet IIhm -,11

operate in the process of vegetaiion. Thai the
soil is the laboratory in which llip A.^d i, pre-
pared. That no manure can be taken up byhe roots oi plan-s. unless water be present, and

a snni I,
~.\'\ "

,

" """ '"^""e "n<i '"ere '

"/'*''! ""1'^'' '•" '" ''bmpnts, exists in all the proa spot has yet fell the hand of culture. It pro-
' '^"".^ °' ''e^^-'^'lion. Not only water air md

do bier; "' ,."';'' '' ""'"'^ --a^ei'u, . f-'^ =

b"> ''Pb' and l.ea, are -I essonti'a t"^^', h

'

tiouDlerily nay a its nrf.mic»» d... ;° ' existence o nhinu -jc •doubtedly pay all ils promises. But in orderr.gh ly ,0 manage this field, we must un ers anits principle^ ,ts elementary or constituentparts; (he different earthy m'a.ters, which arethe true basis of Its soils. These ar'e said to be

tVj Z " """'''^'•- O"'^ '""^ '="">P"'e thewhole list as n regards the business olfarmint
1 he aluminous, the sihcious, the calcareousand the Wagnesian. Of these four different

a^^'^r^''^-:'^^—^-"-'sconsi";

-.,., ... ,..-, ;-igi|,, IS not
iM?-

I IS rough and uneven. ), .^ i.,„.rs,„.rs.ed with mounla.ns, hills and vallies; with rocksnvers and iivulels. Its .oods and \imber- tjvariant; and ,1s soils no less so. But on thebanks some o. the larger rive,., and n:a,y ofthe smaller ones, the soils have a ferllMy and
pro.l,ict,veness rarely to be met with,"^ and-a-cely to be surpa.ssed in any sister countyTb.se soils are mostly alluvial. Th-re is alsoamong our more rough, rugged, and rocky lands
?reat,e,,il,,y ,n^„re„„„ofsoil;anda i..hing producl,ven.s,._so much so, that theChairman of ^a late viewing Comm.ltee face!

observers ofna,u;e;p;;;,-urm:;uy;::^-:--e''l^P^
wherein pl.ms are somewhat anafogou^ o n

.'

"f V on t '" ^^'f ''''-"".••'"-' of the hills

andmanimate; wJ:g:-'^:;\:I;";S:-5 „,^<;X;^-^^^
::.!'::^:.--'^: ;-'"" •-r'^eau,. ^.e ^^.^^^Ti^uX "luT i::}!'

!:,:::::::

^

Male, that we considerably exceed ihm' n
point 0/ privileges. ,ac,or,es;b.:'::::^i'^,;^
al employed.-Witness the establi.ht^ent; a
Millord,\\,l,on.M„.on,Newlp.wich,?etebo

existence ol plants as they are to that of ,„j.
mats. And they bear some resemblance toeach other.

The celebrated LJnnsus, and many other acute

pacity. n only requires fl„p/ifuUon, industry, and careful oh.ervatln. We must

as o (orm n soil, „here this is not already fur
ni.hed,oouH.ands;and wemus.aL^^^^^^^
s and he various crops best suited to the soils

four fidT' ';'k°'''"
'" '"" ^'^"'" --^emen

01 our field; otherwise we may labour in vainand spend our strength (or naught, lor the p c'fee which would be excellenlin the one casemight be destructive in the other
It may not be improper here, perhaps to in

;i".re how these different eartli and^oil' .^Jormed. Geologis.s tell us that the dfferentiearths are (ormed from the decomposi,m
"

nouldoring away of various kinds oro "an.

wcillhuio r'
' '

'niJcn honor and

-re, and appear as the m;;;;rw:;k';:("n::n;::, ^f'^^^'lE^^k^^r^^^^^n the vegetable k.ngdom.-The elegance ot' much o £ ' 7 """'' " '^'"'-*' '""^^> '«r
'heirtinis the variety of their forms, i^he dell SithslV"''''''' '"'"^'"^" "' '^"' •"^'™'-T-
cacy o( theirorgjinization, and the adaptation of mf'"-^ T '""P^V"'''''"^^'"''"' '" "'«
'heir parts are all calculated to awaken our cu I Tnd our f.nrl

'? ""'"'"'^"'"'in? onr (arm,
nosdy, a„, „ excite our admiration" of th^i;! ^::;,:[i,^hris':::; ^^ ^

:;^.,-:;j„r.'--Author.

But to return (o the business of the field-he tilling o( the earth.-Here is ample rol'

n ^'.!r"' ':r *=:"'^^ • ="><< he was doomed

oilit r""',"'
"* "'' ^'"'"^ '"='""1 'hose of

S ,

^"""^/'e^^-parlicnlarly England andSCO land, let it has been satisfaconly showaby ^ome judicious wrile,s,t that we "have in

ri-tT'T'fV'/''''^'''-' -'-"'age over ule,;::
.;..et his bread by .he ..;e:;o/;,;'t:r"::^:o;;;:^J;I^^i ",'!-'"'" ----ge ow; ,;-:

!!^!!L^!iji!i^est ivuiis, it was now to hrh^ to b;:^;: Zii^r^t^z"-::!,,::::^, •;:;;;-
* Mimosa Sensativa.

t Chancellor Livingslon and others.
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climnle favournble to a crop they cnnnol raise,!

Ihe Indian corn ; a crop not only profiialilo in
[

itself, bill one wiiich frees ihe ground jVom
j

wGp(b, and leaves it in a g'ond condition lor al-

1

nio-t any other crop. Oiir grass land* are said

to lie as good. We have a? fine » sun as thev,

nnd a fiir belter atmosphere for making hay,— I

a crop of all others the most ini|iorlant to our|

farmers of the present day. Wlioie then lies
j

the difference ? It mu-t l>e here

—

tlieir sii|)eriorj

skill, llieir unceasing industry, and llieir rigid

economy. "Hero all our orrur lies." They

have learned to nnile chcm;s^ry with agririil-

tnre, and economy with mdnstry—and taken

special care tint the price of labour should not

exceed Ibil of their products. And while thoy

have been .ipplving the Oxygens, the Hydro-

gens, and the Niirogi-ns to many of the arts of

Hiisliandrv, with the tiappiest res ill Is ; wehaxe
been making a most liberal use of the Holland-

gin^, Wostindia-gins, nnd the New England-gins,

— the bane of industry and ccnnniny. and the

curse of all arts. If a Farmer wisln-s less work

to be done in a given lime, and In have it done

in the worst manner; then let him give bis

workmen a liberal supply ol' ardent spirit; and

tliH more liberally he does this, he more cf-

fervu.illy will he acrompli;l) bis purpose. A
libepil ii»e of ardent spirit, not only renders

men li-ss failbt'ul ; and less capable of perform-

ius ; but it often make? tbein immoral and pro-
\

f.MiP, and ripens them lor the commission of

llie bhukest crimes. I will venture to say that

within twenty years past, inoie injury has been
^

done our farms, and more lives ofoiir labourers

have been destroyed by this evil spirit, than l>y

all the fevers, frosts, and mildews which have

hajipened in that period. If indeed it ran be

said of him, who is instrumental of producing

two spears of grass, where but one grew be-

fore, that he is a benelactar to society ;— it may
with much moro propriety be said of him, who
shall cause but one glass of rum to be drank,

tvhere two were drunken betbre, that he is a

greater.

We are fierhaps also wanting in some oih'r

respects. The Dunghill is the grand pabulum

of the farm. We are grossly negligent as to

this.

The situation and construction of our barns

and barn-yards, of our hog-pens and hog-yards,

of our drains, and in fact every place wh^re
manure can possibly be made, or saved, should

be more carefully attended to. Oiir barns or

stables should if possible be so situated as to be

easv of access and have a well consinicted yard.

Thev should also be provided with a suitable

and secure cellar directly underneath where
the horses oi cattle stand, into which every

thing should be thrown,! which foils from them.

Into this cellar all the surplus manure of the

barn-yard may be deposited during Summer,
with much salety, as it will not be so likely to

ferment and waste, as in almost any other situa-

tion. A consideration worthy the attention of

every Farmer.

A little esira expense for the convenience of

always having water in our barn-yards for the

free use of our cattle, should not be regarded.

Jliich will be saved in the article of manure,
more in fodder, and more in escaping the inju-

ries to which cattle are liable when forced from
tbeir yards in cold, stormy, slippery weather,

(o a bronk, or watering place, nearly half a!

mile distant, as the manner of som<? is. I

Our hog-yards should be plentifiiHy and sea-!

sontjbly supplied with proper materials for'

making manure, and in this way a vast deal can
be made.

1 wish not to be too tedious on Ibis subject.

Yet such 18 Its iinporlance to the farrnr>r, lliat it

'

may not be improper here lo dwell a I. lib'

upon the manner o( applying, as well as on that

oi m.iking It.
I

Much difference of opinion has been enter-

tained as to the a|)plic.ition of manure; wliplh-

i

er in ils short or long slate
; fermented or un-

]

lermenled. The latter seems lo be gaining i

adherents ; and I frankly confess it now ap-

pears to me the most economical, and most pro-
j

titable way of using It; allbough I was formerly
ol a different opinion.

Mr. loiing, who wrote an Cssay on Manures,
which gained h.m the medal of the Bath .\gri-

ciiltural Society, Fngbind, adduces many hiu:li

authorities in favor of' this |ilan. And Mr. Ci ke,
an highly distinguished English Agricuitur.si;

who had long been in favor of iermeiited m t-

nure, has now entirely given it up, and u«ed

unlermenled. His crops, he says, h ^ve i'een

since, as good as they ever were, and that hi^

manure goes nearly twice as lar. liut this

practice is not to be carried Ion t.ir, o-p ti i!lv

in compost and barn-yard manure, where there
is a variety of woody fibre in liie litier. Sir

Humphry Davy says a slight incijiient fer-

mentation is undoubtedly of use in Ihe dung-
hill ; for by it a disposition is brought on in the

woody fibre lo decay and dissolve. .Another

important advantage is this, if manure be used
while in a slate of fermentation, especially if

lime or ashes lie a considerable ingredient,

worms will not be so likely to meddle with the

corn in the hill—and it will probably be less

infested by weeds, as the germinating power of

their seeds will in a great measure be destroy-

ed. But all our manure lor which we have
not an immediate use, if not put into cellars,

should be boxed up, where it will be least lia-

ble lo ferment or evaporate. If carried into

the field in the tall, it shinild be laid into large

heajis, and lailhfully covered with earth. This
will prevent lermenialion, and ihe escaiie of

its more volatile parts by the winds.

Next lo stalile manure, in point of impor-

tance, we may consider Lime. No soil, il is

said, is entirely destitute of calcareous matter.

But it is so sparingly supplied in some, that it

cannot be detfcteil without chemical analysis.

The soil in New Hampshire protiably possesses

less than almost any other in New England, or

perhajis in the United States.

Lime stone, it is believed, does not much
abound in New Hampshire. It has not been
found, so far as 1 can learn, except in two or

three places in any considerable quantity. A
bed or quarry, liovvever, was not long since dis-

covered in the north part ot' this town, (.Am-

herst) adjoining Bedford, which promises to be

of considerable utility to this vicinity. It has

not been sufficiently investigated. Bui should

il on further examination, prove lo be as good,

as there is now reason lo hope, il will be of

great use lo the adjacent country, both as u ce-

ment and as a manure. As a manure il is per-

haps one of the best of the fossil kind, especially

to reclaim worn oiit soils. It waa this, *' which

caused to start into new life Ihe most insert nxiA

'^teiilc soils of Great I'litain. Il v.as the first

thing, which raised Scotland lo opulente and in-

dcjiendence." " It is considered to be of such
a n.ilure, as to be useful lo any or lo all soils.

When mixed with a sandy soil, il there lenders
it more adhesive, and increases ils capacity for

retaining moistnie. When applied to a stiffcluy

soil, which requires the aildilion of sand or cal-

careous earth to open, or In make il pervious lo

the roots ol' vegelalion; it there operates mere-
ly as calcareous earth. v\hirh quality is consid-
ered as essential to srive lo all soils the capaci-
tv of altaininir llie highest degree of fertility.

When niixpil with a strong, cold, heavy loam, it

there prninotes the deconi[>os:tii.n of the abun-
dant vegetable fibres, which have long been froz-

en, and generates a gas, which increa-es vege-
tation beyond what It ever liel'ore exhibited."

Gypsum, or Plaster of Paris. This mineral
seems not as yet lo be well undeistood. While
some extol it highly, others condemn il as use-

loss. We probably are not yet sufficiently ac-

quainted with ils true tests, to enable us to se-

lect the best kind ; and we sometimes apply it

to lands and lo crops not the most suitable. As
a general rule, plaster of (laris benefits all grass

lands and all broad leaved plsnts
;
particularly

clover, corn, potatoes, peas, &c.—Bui il is not

considered an useful application on soils near the

sea coasts—nor on calcareous soils.—The rea-

son assigned by Srv Humphry Davy is, that

these soils are already supplied witji their due
proportions. Yet il is stated lo have answered

well as manure in Berkshire county, Mass. on a
ralcareous snil— and on soils near Connecticut

River; and in some other places it far excels

other manures. If on further experience it

should be found to do well in this county, il will

be a valuable acquisition to the list of manures

—

so small a quantity being required to answer the

jiurpose.—From one lo two bushels is sufficient

for an acre; and from one lo two spoonfuls for

a hill of corn, or potatoes.

Salt.—This mineral has also had much said

in its favor as a manure. But like Gyjisum ils

utility is not universally acknowledged. The
soils near the sea shore possess a sufficient quan-

tity naturally ; and there are but few, if any en-

tirely destitute. Il may act well as a stimulant

in sbme soils; but should never be applied di-

rectly lo the plant, exce|il of the marine kind,

as it would prove deslrusiive.

{To be conlinutd .")

WOOL.
The increased duties laid on foreign woor,

thereby withholding lo a certain extent ils im-

portation lo this country, operate favorably to

agriculturists. The large quantities that have

passed through this place from Vermont and N.

Hamjishire to the Manufacturing esiablishments

in this state and Rhode-Island, attest satisfacto-

rily the increasing attention that is cf late bes-

towed on this productive and profitable branch

of trade. The discour.iging interference o( for-

eigners in supplying our market is now in a

measure done away, and the cnniliuling assur-

ance that wool will hereafter command a steady

and regular price, will constitute a sufficient in-

ducement for the farmer lo make the raising of

it among the objects of agricultural industry.

The exertions that are n&w in operation to ino-
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prove the present stock of flieep, in importingl

those of foreign growth and mixing them with

the n.itjve stnrlt. rnnviiice us that a protilable

compens.ilirn is i iijiiyeil b)- liio=e »vho have di-

rected their iillenlioii lo the culture of wool.

Tliere is no pail of the United Slates, per-

haps, that is so well adapted to the proiliiction

of this article as New England. Sheep will ever

thrive best in ii mountainous country. The
fertile, though rocky lulls of Vermont and N.
Hampshire, aflord a nutriment more appropri-

ate and better suited In sheej), than that which
is found on the rich and productive hanks ol ei-

ther tiie Connecticut or the Mohawk. The
warm and sunny hills nf these districts, loo ab-

rupt and broken lor the safety of cattle, are ac-

ceptable only to llie bold and venturesome <ilieei>.

Here it is thai this abundanl source of public and

individual wealth will lie round to flourish best.

What hales, what wf-altli. what indu'try, what eccts,

Lo, from the siinj'le fleece how much proceeds

!

A'at. JEgis.

OOIMCZMnrNXCATZONS.

TO THF. EPITOR OF THF. NEW F,N0L.4KD F.iRMER.

County of A'otfolk, .lug. 15, 1C25.

Mr Ff.ssenden.— In your paper of last week.

name of the " Spanish Good Christian"; and

the pound pear under the name of some of the

delicate autumn fruits.

Afier waiting several years, it is not onlv a

morliljcalion, but a decided injury to have grafts

turn out the same (Vuit of which ynur trees had,

perhaps, been deprived lo insert what you had

supposed lo be a new variety.

1 mention this, because the fact has taken

place more than once in this neiffbbourhond,

and because it tends to show the importance, so

far as the cultivation of good fruit goes, to have

fruits given nr circulated under correct names.

It is true that this negligence or inattention is

not confined In this cnuiiliy. In England several

fruits have excbancfed names, as may be seen in

Ihe catalogues of Professor Martyn, anil others

acquainted with the subject.

The " Pear d'Auch"' of Forsvth, vp think, is

nothing more than the " WinlerGood Christian"
j

of.\usch.
I

In France the old varieties of pears are per-

j

haps belter underslond and better known than >

anywhere else, because most of them lake their
i

names from French towns or French men whoi
first raised them.

j

Great mistakes are involved by loss of tallies ;

inattention when we deliver out scions; trust-!

in? lo t!ie reports of others ; and a variety of;

infoimation is asked respecting a pear which lo,i,pp cau«es. against which we do not or cannot
the author calls the '' tonf; tailed Muscat nf Jiu- '

g,„„r,| ;_but by care we may do a ereat deal
'

tumn" bv which he means I presume the long ion.;,rds correcting Ihe evil, "and in time a prelly
stalked Muscat. t--l doubt i( there be any fruits J^ood general understnndin? mav he h i<l on thi"s

by that name— but there is a .Muscat pear with
j
s„bjpct.— 1 doubt exreedinclv if the Gentleman 1

a veiy long stalk, called the Muscat Jlairi,—\h<i
\ ^ho has offered lo the public a new varielv of;

stalk IS nearly twice the li-ngib of the fruit—
! j,p„r,. jn your last paper, would be willing to i

whether it be in Ibis co-T.(ry or not 1 cannot
j
vo„o.b (>^r the correctness of altlhe namc^ under

j

say, but I should not ihiiik it worth cultivating
|

„ hjrh ho will dolivrr Ihem out; and as ihey '

' '' '"•
I are new varieties which he ha' probably never

This enquiry has suggested som" observations j,ppn or tasfed, he can hardlv speak of ibeir
on t!ie names ol Iruils which, if you have any

j ,,„„;,V,,. however well he may be disposed to do
spare room in your paper and think them worth n H<>, \\\^p others, is also liable to make mis-
notice, vou mav insert.

Many people think it is of no cnnseqiience
takes in transferring scions, and in lallyinsf them
alter ihev are set,— lo say nothinsr of Ihe mis-

whether the name of fruits be correctly given or I

(;,|jps that may have taken place with those
not. A peach, Ihey say, by any other name, from whom he"received them.
would taste as sweet

; this is true, and to thi; in- If some of your correspondents would point
dividual who is ealiug the fruit it is of no mo- n„f „ mode bv which Ihe correct names nf fruits
ment, provided ho be nnl a cultivator of fruits. g„„|,| be pretty generally (MTmsp,!. liioy would
Bull api-rehend (to stale a ^Irong case) than render a service to all Hi:»RTICL'Ll'LKlSTS.
a fine '• B.dle de Vilry" "(ii-oss,. Misrnonne,"'

!

sent abroad under Ihe name of Ihe " Virginia '

Crab" woulil soon make some confusion in gar-
dens, carried on by peoi)le iirnorant of those
triiils. And even Ihosp who are most i:idi(Tpr-

ent aliniil names would soon r(>gret that all the
flue peaches bad become cribs. To the culti-

vator it is of importance to set correct names^
as he may olherwise run himself iiiio consuler-
alile expense, afiil incur much labor and the loss

of several years to culiivatc! a fruit, nliicb he
thinks excellciil, but which v\hen brought lo

maliiiity proves goo<l for noihiii<r, because it was
given lo biiii under a wrong n imp. Without
dprogiliou lo ihe merits and valuable servic

TO THE EDITOR OF THE. NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

QUERY.
Concord, .higust 13, 1825.

Mr Fessenden,—By means of your paper, I

would inquire of its numerous readers and cor-

respondents whether iron jcrcES have ever been
used t'ov pressing cider pomace, and with what
success?— whether large screws are made of cast

iron ? if so, where ami at what price?— as well

tis the cost of wrougbl-iron sufiicient (bra cider

mill ?

Whoever can and will give the informalion

of our nursery men, it is to be regretted that '"''I'"-'.""''' **'" "'''^Se i't least one and perhaps

so lillle allennon is paid In the subject. St Mi- '"""^ farmers. A Farmer of Concord.

cbael pear trees, for instance, are sent here un-

der the name of" Vergouleiise"
; (which name

Ihey universally bear in New York). The com-
mon wild Iron Pear of our orchards, under the

t Qu'«c. when applied to fr'iits means j/a/A and not
'ail, as maii-y of the catalogues have it.

TO THE FDITCR OF THE NEVy ENGLAND FARMER.

OJV RAISING CALVES.
Mr FissENoEN.— Having been In the constant

habit of raisin^j Cahes for many years, and oh-

sei yiog so luanj- ijuack methods proposed, I am

induced to offer the two methods, which I have
pursued, and which the condition of the coun-
try as to labor and otherwise makes far prefer-
able to any that have been, or probably can be
offered.

I have known many ilwindle and some fail

that have been led on the Diets proposed, snch
ns Hay Tea, Flax Seed Tea, &c. &.c. Milk is

the natural food for th^ animal, and is. in the

mode proposed as cheap as any other, when Ihe

convenience of all things is taken into consid-

eration. Even in the neighborhood ol ihiscitv,

milk sells nt 2i cents a quart to Ihe retailer.-^

The skimmed at half price is IJ
; when made

into cheese it falls very far short of 1 cent, it

is to be supposed. The getting up substitutes

must therefore be worse than useless; especial-

ly when the perfect safeness of this mode is

considered. Rut to return to ihe methods, they

are two : First, if you have dislant pastures

which you wish to use. and cows that give lit-

tle milk, or that you wish to fat in the fall and

winter, Ihe calf miiy be taken from the mother
and put to suck at about a week old. which will

occasion little re|)ining, and it requires that time

for the cow's bag to be in order for the pail.

—

In a very few days the cow will become tbnd of

Ihe calf and allow it to suck when at large.

—

At first she will resist, and mu^t be held, or tied

up. But in the end, though it may take some
days, and |)ut your patience lo trial, the ulti-

mate atlarbment between the animals never
faiN to be excited;

Where a cow gives a large mess of milk, two
calves are sometimes put to her and reared in

tolerably fair condition.

The Second and more prevailing method is

to take thp calf o(T tor the reasons belbremen-

lioned at about one week old, it will then, in

the manner common to farmers take to the pail

readily. For Ihe first two or three days take

new milk, say 3 or 4 pints nisr!.! and morning,

and with a \^ry little hue silled Indian meal, be-

ginning with a small spoon lull, and enlarging

gradually to a single handful. Make the milk

as warm as natural, and mix for a day or two
i skimmed milk, varying tor 4 or 5 days, until

vou come to skim milk and meal. No doubt the

meal miirht be scalded to adiantage, but the

mode proposed is easy, simple and suflicient.

—

.\ profuse quantity of meal or a too sudden tran-

sition to skim milk would affect the boivels.

—

The milk should be sweet loo. I'he making it

too hot is attended with danger.

I have been induced to make this communi-
cation from observing this mode (rrerisely re-

commended in a modern English woik as the

very best one to which their practice has yield-

ed alter long experience.

They take o(f the calf at 12 weeks, which is

loo short a iiuie with our more severe winters

by a month or more. They wean them by mix-

ing water more and more after that time, wild

ibe milk, which may be well, though not expe-

rienced by me. 1 am sir, yuurs, W.

THR NEW ENlil.AND FARMER.

M.4PS*CflUSF,TTS AGRICULTUR.^L COLI.F.GK.

Mr Fe.'sf.ndf.n,— .\s Ihe object of your pa-

per is to dilTtise useful and virloous knowledge
;

,-ind as its columns instead of being filled up with

parly disquisiiions, are devoted entirely to ihe

interest aod happiness of the Farmer, the Me-
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chiinic, the MeiclianI iind llie Philiisoplier, om-

of voDr siilisiTil>pr«. ol humiile I:(leTiN,is eticour-

a2;efl to nffer his " mile" t" ihe stork i>t iisei'iil

idlonnation. In the wide lanijp ot" scifnce oi-

!irt, then' is not ;i siilijcnl thnl rhiirns eqii.il llii

uorlaiire, or minis ;in equal siiare of the pat-

rona^re ol Ihf - 1 allhy anl learned, ivilh a<jririil-

Iiirr ; v<'l its itn|i()rlanr,i» i* scarcply thoiiEflil <'l ;

nnil hilt a (piv gi\p ii any sii|njiiit. Wliplherth>

jndilTerPDCp and aim >^l 0(iiiosilhin to a suhjec!

of \ilal and rominnn inlfresl to niaT.Uind. are lo

he atlrihiilp ! more tn natural nidnienro, which

shrink* lioni lal'our, r to those leeliiia;'* ol ig-

norance and ppdantry, uhirh disdiiii the very

api'Parancp of the hnnpsi ami industnoiis far-

mer, u hose callinif thpy siifipn-ie df jfra.!!!!?, f<ir-

petl'iil that it is the only lahour, m wliich man-

kind can well gloiy, is not imjiori int I'or us lo

enquire. 'I'he fact is estaldished, and hy the

wi'e deeplv lamented. The evil mu"! continue

without a lemedy, til! we identify with the prac-

tical faimer, the intptliirenl and ibinkinq-scliolar ;

till ihen every atiempt of Agricultural Societies

towards iinproveuiPiii will pri.ve alionive— e>e-

ry individual elTort toward" melioration will he

DiJg'atory.

As It IS tlie scientific and skilful lahour of hus-

bandry that pr"V"S «uccpsstul,and i arries cnnlei'l

to llie hosom of Ihe farmPrs,~joy and e;ladn('~s

to his fireside and that spread- ?l"ry over h;s

tieMs,— it l)Pcome9 a suhject peculiarly interesl-

in'i' ; hu( as it supports piihlic, as well as private

econoiMV. nalional as well as individual prosper-

ity, it calls In its aid our wisest and most deter

mined resnlutions. In this country, as well a«

in all other* of Ihe civilized world, we have lo

regret Ihe depressed condition of agriculture

nnd its slow aihancp in inij'rovenipnts. And in-

deed, it will continue slowly to advance while

conducted only l>y Ihe ignorant and urHkillui,

who know nothing of the philosophy of their

callino, or of its common principles. It is not

intended hv these remarks to denounce farmer*

as the most illiterate in society ; they are f!;en-

erally well informed on all suhjerl*. in which

they have an iiilere^l, hiii Ihat'of their own pro-

fession ; nor. in them, is there any want of pub

lie spirit. They are Ihe hest friends ofcmiiinu-

nitv and even wish tor it* melioration, hut they

want theory in their piadice, and system m their

plans.— Scientific hushandry is so rare amonar u*,

yet so useful, we are not sur[iii*ed nor alarmed

at the attempts of Ihe wise, of our day, to es'ah-

lish Astricultural Schools. Some lew of these

school* are in successful operation, and hrijhl-

eninglhe ri*in}? prospects ot our country. The
Gardiner Lyciscm is found richly deserving^ puh-

lic patronage. That m rontemplalion, in the

neighbourhood of ihis metropolis is, we think,

an improvement on Ihe above Institution. 1 1 of-

fers greater advantages for acquisition of knowl-

edge in the mechanic arts, as well as in hus-

bandry ; and perhap,=, it comlunes greater op-

portunities for practice wilh theory. The plan

ot the Massachusetts Agricultural College pre-

sents a mode of discipline and instruction, in

some respects, original. It was, in fact, laid he-

fore the Legislature, at iheir last session, and l>y

Ihera favourably received. And we believe Ihe

object, if not the system, has universally obtain-

ed wilh the public. An Institution designed for

the [(articular purpose of educating voung men
for the pursuits of Agricullure, Commerce or

•4he Mechanic Arts, must deeply interest the

whole community in its eslahlishment and pros-

(lerity. In some fuliire numlior of your paper,

ihe writer will feel it a pleasure lo discuss the

uiei ils of Ihis coiitempl.iled College, and il* par

inicui'il arlvautages over all similar Institutions;

let is siifticp in lhis,tcigive the principal oulliwes

ot iu *v*lpm.

Till' College will bf? located on some heallli-

itil and eligible site near the University, from
I' h:i h Ihe pupils can be henefiUed by ils puDlic

I I tnres, and Ihe use o' ihe Bolanical Garden.

The G ver.nien' will he \esied In the Pro-

fessors and Tutors duly elected.

Four years wdl be required lor a whole cntiise

of st I lii s and ili*ripli!ie ; and no student will

lie adinittei, under the aije of fourteen. All

nieulal i-xercises will he confined lo the English

j

L iniruat'e.

I

Young men of any age over fourteen, who

I

can read correctly, writ^" a legible hand, who
j

have learned the rules of common and vulofar

' arillimelirk, and Can produce salisfaclory evi-

1 dence of a Mamele** life and con- ersation, can

I

be admitted to the privileges of Ihe Colle«-e.

Students, if qual fi.d. can enter or leave w iien-

ever circumstances sliall render it exjiedienl

and practicable ; and may pursue those sludie*

and exercises essential only lo Ihe business ihey

intend, respectively, to follow.

Such will be ihe order of the amusements,
St. idles and exercises, that ihe pupil will find a

nsianl variety and novelty to excite inquiry

al'li-r knowledge, and lo render Ihe pursuit ol it

[ileasant and more certain.

Connected with Ihe College will be a farm
consisting of that quality and variety of s.ul.

best adapted to agricultural esperiments. On
ihis farm, in addition lo other buildin2:s, will be

erected mechanic work sho[>s, which will be oc-

cupied by the • osl useful orders of mechanics.
In the field and shops, the (uipils will seek re-

creation and exercise, and thus apply knowtedne,

hut imperfectly acquired from books,! o proc(/cc.

It is contemplated to estalflish a veterinary

professorship. A scientific man, who has evinc-

ed genius and skill in the practice of surgery,

and IS, in every respect, well qualified for this

office, may become vastly useful lo the husband-

man a* well as to the public in general.

Amonff the exercises of the students, and per-

haps not Ihe least prolilable, is that of keeping
a regular journal of the result of agricullurai

experiments and oilier things which shall be

deemed worthy of remark. This journal under

the inspection of some proper otficer will be

pulilished semi annually.

If we do not greatly misconceive the efTects

of Ihis system of education, or the energy of

ils operation on Ihe habits and morals of socie-

ty, we do believe our Institution will prove the

best nursery of science, patriotism, and morali-

ty ; the united influence of these invariably con-

spires to render a free people great, flourishing

and happy. The importance of early imbuing
the human mind wilh much and useful knowl-

edge must be very obvious to every reflecting

person,—as likewise some of Ihe many pal, able

and prevailing errors of parents and school

committees for the attainment of this object.

The writer, as before Biiggested, will attempt

to point out the plan of government and instruc-

tion in Ihis College—a plan which if closely

pursued, a hope, at least, may be indulged of

seeing our sods, like well watered plants in a'

fruitful soil springing up In glory and usefulness,
4:iil bearing the fruit of \ iitue and palrioiisui

on every branch. il. J, K.

The Harvest.— ''"he crops in Northumberland,
fJiuon, Coliunbia and Lycoming counties, are
nio-l exlranrdinary— it is generally acknowledg-
ed that Ihe yield is nearly a fourth more, n|)nn

Ihe samf? quantity of ground, than ever has
iieen raised bi'fore. We have beaid lb it one
farmer near Milton has upwards of 3000 dozen
of wheal, another 2500 dozen, SiC.

—

Peiin. nap.

(t^Our subsrrit-iprs in Mii!dk horoii<rh who complain of
not rercivins- llic-ii- p^pus in Ihe du^ roursi- o! Uk mail
—ami fometiint.s not at all—are inroriui-d Ihat the |.a-

prrs art always n-sculaily i ijn.-r>d at ihe BoiUiii pp^t-
officn ; th delay is protal ly i!crasioni,d at someol'lhe
intermediate offices.

<Xj~ Subscribers to the. J\t-a England Farmer uri

iji formed that they can have their volumes neatly

I
bound and lellired at 75 cents, or half bound at 63

]

— by sending them tn this 'ifjicr.

i^RlCi'.S Oi- COI JNTKV ff 01>t C K. k.c.

fii'iv-iseu aiiU correcieti every Friday.]

i.rPLEP, best,

.VShlES, pot, Ut sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - .

BEANS, white,

Bf^EF, mtss, £00 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

"• No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. I. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

skimed uiilk, - - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Ealtiniore, Howard St

Ge-nesee, . - -

Rye, best, ...
GRAlN,Ryp

Corn - - ...
Farley - - - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No ], Inspecliou - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTEK, PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, .\o 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . - . - -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1^ sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MjIRKET.
BEEF, bfst pieces - - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lu;np, btel,

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - : -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, . . - -

CIDER, liquor, . - - .

HAY, according to quality,
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CONNECTICUT.
What laud is that so nicely bound
By Massachusetts and the Sound,
Rhode-Island and New-York around ;

Where Yankees thick as hops are found ;

And hasty-puddings do abound?
Connecticut.

What land is that, -when George the Kin",
Did o'er the sea his fetters flin",

And think to link us in their ring-,

Which gave the cry, " there's no such thing,''
Whose sons did Yankee Doodle sing ?

Connecticut.

What land is Ihat, where folks arc said
To be so scrupulously bred.
To be so steady habited

;

^Vhcre hearty girls and boys are fed,
With pumpkin pies and gingerbread ?

Connecticut.

What land is that, where old time walks
In steady space o'er maple blocks

;

Forsakes his glass for wooden clocks
;

Where heads too high will meet with knocks
;And land were more if fewer rocks ?

Cnnneclicut.

What land is that, where onions grow
;

W'here maiden's necks are white as snow.
And cheeks like roses red you know

;Where jonny-cakes are bak'd from dough.
That land where milk and honey flow?

Connecticut.

What land is that, whence pedlars comeA thousand miles or more from home.
With tin, wilh bass-wood trencheis ;' some

.
Wilh patent nutmegs and new rum

;To gather up the coppers !—hum 1

Connecticut.

What land is that, where parsons live
Where men htar Gospel and belinve ;'

W'here humble sinners seek reprieve ;'

Where women stay at home and wea've
Nor gad without their husband's leave

?

'

Connecticut.

What land is that, where I can trace
My ninetei iilh cousin ly his face ;

'

Where once 1 fish'd for little dace',
And never l.arned the deuce from ace ;

V\ here grand mother this night say? grace ?

Connecticut.

What land is that, when we behold,
And all its history unfold,
And all about the la.,d i< told,
We like mo.H things hot some we scold »

Ah ! gentle ri ader, that is old

Connecticut.

DROUGHT.
As a country becmo^rleare.) of i(. timber, it

becomes more liable to drou-ht- an.lihe«e will
be more or less severe accord,,,- to climate.
That ,vh,ch ;s nal„r:,lly cool an.t moist, such .«
that o Great Hril.i,. aud l,elaml, «ill seldom ifi
ever, be allecle.l Uy too much d..y nealht-r ; while i

that in which the summers are hotter, anj n( I

course the atmosphere dri.r. will often suffer
|much o„ this sccouul. In most ,,„rls of Sp,„nJ

the he dsare pirche.l „p hv the mnldle of sum^'
mer; but helore this the crops are all harvest-
ed. In tlus co,.nlrv, dro,iohts are never so se-
vere, nor so imiversal; jpipartial ones «re of-
en experienced, much earhor. a.,d Iout before
the crops have c,.n>,. „ matority. This .s an«M

;
atui ail ,|,e (.rmer can ,lo, ,s to make the

best {possible provision against it.

Generally speakinor, nothing is belter calcula-
ted to ward off the effects of droughts, than good
cultivation, by ploughing sufficiently deep, and
effectually, and manuring well. Ground that is

well mellowed, to a proper depth, will stand a
drought much better, than that which is plough-
ed shallow and left in clods-, and that which is

well manured will retain more moisture than
that which is poor. Again groum! which is thus
well prepared, nti,! manured, shoots forth its

crop so rapidly, that the ground is soon covered
and shaded from the sun ; and. for this reason,
retains its moisture longer. The same may be
observed of mowing-lands.
Gypsum is also an antidote to drnughls; and

fortunately, it suits the soils best which are most
affected in this way.

Another way to avoid the effects of droughts
is, to cultivate swamp-la.ds more extensively,
in raising such product, oi,s a« aie mo<t liable to
receive injury in this way. Such l.mds.when well
dr.imed, and duly mixed with proper earths, or
other manure', may undoubtedly be rpiidered
escellent for almost everv s,unmer crop which
IS liable to be injured by too much dry weather
Wet lands als,i, which have been hollow-drain-
ed, will stand a drought much better than in
their original wet stale.

^M^r"f r''"^'^
<eraeri7i/ of a Bear.— The St. John

(W^ L.) Courier of July 23d, says~On the night
ol Monday 4th inst. Mr. Ludlow, being in Mira-
m:chi his wile (who was left ainne) went to a
neig,,bour's to slay all night. A Bear broke
open a window in his house, entered it, destroy-
ed about half a barrel of pork, did some other
damage, and went out the same way he came in.
Mrs. l-oster being afraid to stav'in the house
next night, put the remainder of the barrel of
J)ork in the cellar, an,l again went from home.
Un 1 luisday nigl.t he entered by another win-
dow, broke the window to pieces; entered the
room, and broke a small chest in pieces; he al-
so attempted to open a large chest, which he
knocked about and turned upside down in the
tmddle ol the Hoor alter taking larije pieces out
ol. It with his teeth; be also strewed a iurge
basket of wearino- apparel over the room leaV
:ng nothing untouched except the bed and cur-
"•I'us (which stood In the r .m.)— He then pro-
ceeded to pay a visit to Mr. Wurphy, who lived
about 30 rods below— broke into iiis milk house,
(which stood about 3 rods from the dwellin?
house) by ripping up the shingles, eat several
pieces ol sa,, beef, when finding them rather
eaii he macb' use of a jar of butter that stood
handy 10 ,„lton ihem ; drank 3 pans of milk to
quench his ti.ir«t, and then look his depart-ire,
idler rolling himself u, thegra.ssa lew feet from
llie d,velli„;j hoiis... Mr Murphy prepared to
welcome his new guest ||,e next evening, bv sel-
ling a gun in the milk house, p.-lnling to the
iTi-ach he had made the ni>!rht before. He re-
lumed about sun set and rrceivH.) (he full con-
tents nt n musket in hia b-ind, the j.isl reward of
his temerity. He was a remarkably large bear,
aud very fat.

A woman of indifferent obar.ncter, being late-
ly examined by a certain 15arri«ter with lus usu-
al boldness, she ob-^erved, " Impudence which
has been the tnakii,^ of you, has caused my
rutn.

CHILDREN'S FOOD.
A lady of Yorkshire observes in a letter dat-

ed May 2d, that in consequence of her losing her
tirst three children, one during teething" and
two of inflammation in the bowels, she <^ave her
fourth child a little lime water in every article
of food, adding a dessert, and sometimes only a
lea spoonful of lime water to every article,
whether liquid or thick. It succeeded in keep-
ing up healthy digestion, and a regular stale of
the bowels; the child instead of being feverish,
flatulent, and fretful, as her preceding children
had been, continued cool and cheerlul, free from
any symptom of indigestion, and c;it its teeth
without any constitutional disturbance. She has
continued this practice with two more chililren,
wilh the same good effects. We have known
this simple addition to the food of children, prove
very efficacious in incipient cases of rickets ami
of irritable bowels, attended with looseness, &c. •

but if the child be dis()0sed to rostivem-ss on
account of its a=Mingent quality, a little mnsrne-
sia should be occasionally added to it.— Gc/ccMe
of Hcahh.

MARCH OF INTELLECT WITH POWER.
It is no fairy tale, that Hour inanvficturcd on

Luke Erie, has been protitaldy sold in Newbern,
Aorr/i Carolinii, for p.b') per barrel. This flour
was transported from the lake to Albanv. through
the Grand Canal, thence down the North Kiv'er
to New York

; and thence, by sea, to Newbern.
The cost of transportation from the lakes to
Newbern, was less than p 50 per barrel, while
Ihat between Raleigh and Newbern, (not more
than 120 miles,) is generally two dollars.

SWEDEN.
The cultivation of flax has so increased in .Swe-
den, that in many principal markets of the in-
terior, not a pound of R.issian flax can now be
sold. It is added, that most kinds of Russian flax
arc inferior iu strengib and fineness to the flax
of Uelsingeland, and slill more to that of Anger-
nianbind. where hnen is manut'aclured in o-reat
quantities, which is equal if not superior, to that
oi' Holland.

A deserter being conducted to his comrades who
I

had volunlered for Spain, >aid that he c.ime by
\jiirced marches to assist in the glorious struggle.

|^1UK .-Ai.l
, a viiy nne j\ ilch Cow, not five years

«_ old, that lias ?ivtn the present season on grass
bed alone, ejg/i/iej! quarts of milk a day. ^he is a
fine looking anir.ial, in pert, ct health, and U not offer-
ed for sale lor any fault. Inquire at this office.

jM IMMSO.N.- ,t to. ( ily luruilure wanhonse,
LJ. Union Strcft. near the Union Stone, krrp con-
stantly on hand for sale, a general assortment ol furni-
ture, »hairs, looking glasses, fiathers o, all kinds, fire
sets, brush. s. bellows, kc. &c.

F>
KCKIVIvD by the I opaz. ai.d foi sab at the W-

h, rieultur.^1 ^,slabli^bn.ent, lOii 5-tate .'^treet, one
o' the London Company's I'ortal le Corn Mills, well
calculated f^rir the use of the practical farmers, for the
present dry season. July og.

IKRMS OF illi; l-AllMI R.
():>-Published every Friday, at 'I i rff. Dollars,
per annum, payable at the >nd ol they(ar— I nt those
wlio pay within sixtti dat/sUom Ihetimi ol substribing
will bt-nntitled to a di-dnclion ol fuiv Cf.kts.

Oenll. inin who prociiie./irf responsible sutyjcribtrs,-
are eulilled to one volume gratia.
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COLONEL PICKERING,

ON LMPROVING THE NATIVE BREED
OF NEW ENGLAND CATTLE.

Letter V.

Candid liiscussions of interesting subjects, on

•which men entertain different opinion^ are use-

ful. By tlie collision of sentiment?, Iififh< "

produced which maj guide the difputants to

the path of truth, to the henefit of themselves

and their readers. But misrepresentations and

their necessary corrections, occasion a waste <>(

time that is much to be regretted ; and by none

so much as by those to whom, at an advanced

age, what lemains of the span of life is pecu-

liaily precious.

Impressed with the importance of the sub-

ject, 1 sent, in April last, to the l^ditor of the

N.'»v England farmer, lour letters, " on impro-

vin-:' the Native Biecdof New England Cat-

tle."— I could not aimd taking some notice ol

an imported breed called the" Improved Short

Hor'is," some of which were in Massachusetts,

bu, more ill Pennsylvania, of which .John Hare

Ponel, Esq. near P'luladelphia, was the zealous

patron. Concerning this brood there seemed to

Hje to be a passion not unlike, though less in de-

gree, that which our country exhibited not

many years before, in relation to the then new-

ly imported Merino Sheep. In noticing the

Short-Horns, il was my wish that New England

Fanners might think and act wjlh sobriety: for

numbers appeared to he captivated by iht-ir

large size and comely form ;
without adequate

evidence of th.ir possessing other more es.>en-

tial qualities than hulk and beauty. Neveithe

less, after urging the Knprovement ol our native

breed, and suggesting a mode in which 1 tboutrlil

it might he most expeddiously elfected,— 1 re-

marked •' Such impriivem<-nts ot our native rat-

tle, so import.ml to our Urmers in sreneral, will

also be interesting to those ivboar'- possessed nl'

fine impoited cattle: for if Ih" latter, on lull

trials, shall be found to be really oi' greatly su-

perior excellence,—improved individuals ol our

native breed, will furnish hotter sul'jects ioi

coupling with them; and enaldc the owners ol

the imported animals more expeditiously to ini

prove and increase a superior stock, whethei

for their own use or for sale." The single s^n-

liminl here expressed sheuld h.ive saiedm^

fr>'ii> the unfounded charge of desiring to ex-

clude all imported cattle, in the attempts to im-

prove our native stock. But in my note to ihf

Editor of the New England Farmer, introducto-

ry to my four letters, I remark, That were but

two or three farmers, in every township of the

State, to turn a zealous attention to il, the of

jecl would in a few years be acrom(d!-hed

:

whereas half a century, or more, might elanst'.

belore a general improvement by foreign cros-

ses would be efiecled. At any rate, improre-
vienU in both Trays may go hand in hand, and be

mvtuaity beneficial to both sorts of improvers.
ThaJirst public expression of mj opinioo on

this iijlijpcf. was in an address to the Massachu-
selis Agiicullural Society, at their Cattle Show
at Brighloii. in October 1822. "In respect to

live-stock (I re. narked) it is gratifying to see

the spirit excted, wilhin the last hve or six

ycar<, to attend to their melioration, by preser-

ving some of the most [iromising for breeders,

instead of sending them to ihe shambles [slaugh-

ter-house* ;] and by introducing fro.n foreign
countries some individuuh already ki:;hly improv-

ed.'''— I advened to 'he princijdes of im|)rove-|

nieid—(of v»-li;ch I ciMSiilered a selection of the

finesi individuals to lie the basis) adopted by;

emiiierrt En'.^lisii bre^'ders ; ;ind oii^erved thatj

on the same principles all our domestic animals

miglii he improved : and ihal ih.s course ap

peaied to be in lispens-ilde.for the speedy attain;

ment of the object ; fof that more liian one
gonM !iion must pa-s away iiefore highly im-

pr^x'd races, iV.im the few imported animals.

coubl bp geniiiallv obtained.

hi i'lirsiiance of this idea, of improvins' our

nalivi breed o! iie;il caiif", the Trasi.es ol'thi'

Essf>s A-:rricultiii:;i Society, of w bich I wa-< Fres.

idem, ,(i .lanuarv 1823, offered iibiral prem.um-.
t< ?ncourage enler()rizin'.r faruuMs to engage ni

ilie measure. And that they might have full

time to select, procure and use animals of thi'

best promise for obtaining the desired objeci,

Ihe premiums were not to be awarded until

1228. The Trustees have since proposed the

samo premiums to be awarded in the years 182U

and 1830. The offer of these premiums was

acompanled with some information which it

w « thought might be useful, and contribute to

the success of the undertaking.

Bui these steps were limited to the county of

Essrx. And it occurred to me, thai an exhibi-

tion of the subject, with such observations as its

consideration should suggest, might be beneli

cially addre-spd (o all New Eng_land Farmers.

And 1 informal! the Editor of the New England

Farmer, that 1 should present hiKi with a com
miiuicalion on Ihe subject, to be published in

that Agricultural paper. When 1 formed this

des.gii, I did not know that such a book as the
•• Memoirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultural So-

ciety" had been published ; 1 did not even know
that «ucb a Sociefv existed. 1 had known, froni

its origin, in 1786, "The Philadelphia Society

lor Promoting Agriculture;" and was one of its

members at its formation. 1 then lived in thai

city. Its first President was Samuel Povvel, Esq.

uncle, by his wile, to the present John Har.

Powei, the youngest son of Mrs. Powel's sister

Hare. In order of time, the Philadelphia Soci

ety was the first agricullural inslitution in Amer-
ica. Three years ago, passing some months in

Philadelphia, I attended its meetings. Mr. Johtt

Hare Povvel was then an active member; hut

not the PRESIDENT nor the CoRRESPoNcrNo Sec-

retary. Since that time, the new Society has

been ^o« «p, bearing Ihe title of "The Pennsyl-

vania Agricultural Society" and certain funds

authorized by the Legislature to be raised and

paid to the Philadelphia Society for Promoting
Agriculture—which Society really embraced,
in its views and operations, the Agricultural In-

terests of the whele State, were taken from it,

and hy the act of incorporation (ransferred to the
New Society, of which .Jonathan Roberts, Esrj.

is the President, and .John Hare Powpl, Esq,
the CoRREsroNDi.NG Secretary. And for its

" Memoirs" the public is indeiited to the talent,

zeal, and industry of Mr Povvel. A large por-
tion of the book is occupied in the descripiinn

and PRAISES of iIk; Improved Short Horn— or aB

Mr I'owel chooses to call it—The Improved
Durham Short Horn breed of cattle ; some o\

which have, within a ie^w years, been impurieJ
from England ; and more hy Mr Powel than by
any other person. He is evidently ambitious to

take the lead— to be at the head of this enter-

prize. To this 1 have no objection. The
pursuit is laixlablc. In the use of fair means I

wish him success. My four letters already pub-
l.shed, on the subject of cattle, have given, Mr
Powel savs, "the spur to his hobby." Very
vvpII, all I should have asked of him would have
I't en, not to atietni't to ride over me. I cannot
possihly be a competitor in his career. At
sigiitv yoars of age, i! would be foliy to enter
ihr- li-i j|« a breeder of cattle. Besides. 1 have
imt the same ambition : and if I hail, am desti-

tute of the means of gratifying it. / am not the

adopted heir to a great estate, with present un-

i'miled pecunitiry re«i uices. Individually \hi\ve

no more interest in the question than any othe^

small firmer. I entered on its discussion because

1 thought Ihe communication of my ideas, the

result of a little reading, and of seme experi-

ence, observation and reflection, might be useful

to farmers, particularly to those of Ne.v Eng-
land: not exporting that what I offered in sim-
plicity, wnnM involve me in a controversy with

Mr Powel, or any other person ; allho' it might
occasion some candid remarks, to ctirrect any
errors into which 1 might unwillingly have
fillen.

The first knowledge I had of the existence of
the Pennsylvania Agricultural Society, was de-

rived from Ihe extracts Irom us Memoirs intro-

duced by the Editors of Ihe Massachuselis Agri-

cultural Repository, in their numbei lil. of vol.

VIII. published in January lasubut which (hav-

ing neglected to call for it) 1 did not see nniil

severa I months afterwards. Some things advanc-

ed in those extracts, in regard !o cattle, seemed
to me likely to mislead farmers who should read

ihem. To put these on iheirguard was the sole

object of my nniicing them. It is clear that the

Editors of Ihe M. A. Repository had not full faith

in Mr Powel's positions. They say, " We give

no opinion as (o the soundness of Mr Powel's
opinions; we mean to hold an even balance be-

tween all the contending parties " What the ex-

pression " between all the contending parties"

refeired to, 1 knew not. 1 had neither seen nor

heard of any contention in this country (lo which
i supposed ihe expression of the Editors applied)

about the different breeds of horned cattle.

Pbese breeds il is, true, wore the subject ofmy
four letters subsequently written, without any

reference to such a contention ; of which, to this

day, I continue ignorant.

To show the practicability of iroiiroving ad-

vantageously, the native breed of New England

cattle, I described and compared them, and some
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other nntive cadle, so far as regarded ecus, with
some of the English hroeds. I iiimed at doing
tliis with strict imparliahly. Ailcr stating- the
very estraordiuary, and till then unheard of pro-
duct in hotter, of a native New I'.ngland cow,
(Mr Oakcs') 1 gave the i>roduct of a still more
extraordinary cow, that of Mr Cramp, of the old

Sus=ex English breed. I compared the common
products of ~^hole dairies of English cows, with
the common products of wlwle dairies of riative

American cows. Six of these were in Massachu-
setts ;—and judging from their products, surely
not selected. This im[)artialily, on my part,
should have prevented the remark of my res-

pected friends, the Editors of the Mass. A. Re-
pository—" that it is not precisely correct to

compare individual exceptions in our country,
with general and average statements of whole
counties in England." Besides, four of the six

j

dairies in Massachusetts were reported by
|

Agricultural Societies, r.iii! evidpniiy represent I

the average products of the dairies'in counties,]
or in districts of considerable extent.—My com-

1

parative statements are in my first letter.* The
lirst statement was derived from the Tours of
Arthur Young, whose character as an agwcul-

'

tural writer is of high standing, and perhaps has
!

Bot been surpassed by that of any man in Eng-

j

land. He, I believe, was the first person who'
travelled over his own country, to nliserve, and
record for publication, whatever seemed impor-
tant r.laling to its husbandry, whether this was
good or bail, with a view to correct the hitler,
and to hold up the former for imitation. With
the same view— the improvement of the hus-
bandry ofhis own country—he travellrdihrough
others, particularly France, Spain and Italy ; and
on his return, presented his countrymen with
the fruit of his discoveries and oliseri atiom. Bo-
sides his farming tour*:, he published an exten-
sive work entitled "Annals of Agncullure ;"

containing hi.s own enlightened views on sub-
jects directly, or.iii their consequences, bearing
on agriculture, and the communications of niP-

meroiis correspondents, practical farmers and
others, under their proper signatures—a circum-
stance which added to ihe value of their com
munications. These are comprised, if I mist ike
not, in about 40 octavo volumes; but very kw
ot which, indeed, have fallen in my way. A
man thus employed could not personally .attend
to the best management of a farm ; and Young's
doubthss, was not in the best order. This gen-
tleman Mr Powel has attempted to discredit, l)y

calling him " a bad farmer ;' as if the ill man-
agem^nt of his own farm were an evidence of
incapacity to jiirlge of others, or detrartpd from
his character for veracity in describing the.n
He was, in fact, a practical farnier, and al the
same time a (iroficient in lili'raliire and science

;

as ills numerous v%ritings will show. He con-
tinued his labour's in this uiy ; and in 1792
whin Ihe British Uoaid of Agiicnllure was in-
stituted, in consider itinn of his long and distin-
guished sprvices in that line, and of "his eminent
qualili.-ations for the ofhre, be was appointed
the Secretary, with a hanilsome salary.
From Mr Young's Tours, 1 st.itpdj that Ihe

medium product of Engliwl'i d,,,rie", when hp
wrole, was only Uvo firkins of buiier. being I 12
pounds, a year, per oow, and cheese aboiil one
third in value of the butler; althou?h the ave-

rage quantity of milk a day, was five gallons per

cow; that in one district where some ''good

cows" gave from 6 to 7 gallons of milk a day,

the dairies averaged but 2^ firkins, or 140 pounds

per cow ; and in another district, 3 firkins, or

168 pounds of butler, a year. Such quantities

of milk, to yield no more butter, must have been

been very thin ; and compared wilh the milk

of Oakes' and Cramp's cows, like milk and

water. Five gallons of milk a day, per cow,

would be 140 quarts a week ;
ami supposing it

continued for 13 weeks, would yield, al 6 pounds

of butler a week, requiring above 23 quarts to a

pound, ...... 78/6s

the head of the fog [fall-feed] in autumn, and
generally hay most of Ihe winter."

I shall pursue the subject in some additional
'el'ers. T. I'lCKEKING.

Salem, Avgvst IC, 1825.

13 weeks, with less milk, at 4lbs. a week, 52

13 weeks, with stiii less milk, averaging > „

3 lbs. a week . - . -
^

In Ihe year 169 pounds ... 1G9

In these cases, I suppose Ihe butler making
season to last about nine monllis;* Ihe milk aii<l

butter |psse;iing materially after the first ihree

months from the time of the cow's calving. If

a cow g«ve 5gallons of milk a da\ , for 9 months
or 39 weeks, (he whole quantity would be 5460
quarts, which divided by 168 (ihe number of

pounds of buller it produced) would give 32
quarts and a [lint of milk loi each pound of Iml-

ter.--I am inclined lo think that on a mediiim.

from 10 lo 12 quarts of milk, of our common (la-
{

tive cows, yield a pountt ol Imlter. I I

In another district visited bv Mr Young, a qai-
i

ry of middling cows gave from 2 to 4 gallon! of
|

milk a day, yielding from 4 lo 7 pounds of but-
j

ter a week, averaging 12 quarts of milk a iliy,

;

84 quarts a week, and 5i pounds of butler—
This milk, so much less in quanlily than in ihe

former instances, must have been much richer;!
still, howpver, requiring 15 qu iris to a pound of

bultcr.—The Lincolnshire breed of cows, of

which Ihe best gave on an average, 6 gallons ofj

milk a day, and 7 or 8 pounds of butter a week,
requited from 21 lo 24 quarts (jf milk for each
pound of butter. For what lenglh of time these

best cows gave such quantities of milk and but-

ler. Young does not mention: but cerlainlv it i

could be only for a portion of Ihe milkin£r sea-

'

son, while Ihe (laslures and Ihe cows ueie in

the best condition for a dairy.
j

Marshall, also a distinguished agricultural wri-

1

ter, followed Young, alter an interval of about!

20 years. He linished his survey of Yorkshire!
in 1787. From thai county great qiianlilies of
buller are sent lo Ihe London inarkel. A good
cow, Mirshall says, was calculalod lo yield 3 fir-

kins, or 168 pounds of luiller by the year, and
56 pounds ol skim milk cheese. But he adds,

that taking a dairy round, 21- firkins, or 10 lbs.

per cow, were esteemed a good |)roducc.

I

In the account given in my letter No. 1. of
English cows, I saiil they were, in general, larg-

-er than ours, and fed in pastures vastly superior
'—so rich that 2 acres, U, and ofte'n 1 acre,
sufficed lor a cow during Ihe whole season. I

inow ad.l from Mar.-iiall's Yorkshire, a fact which

j

merits observation. "Here (says he) as in all

coimlries where ^'•"''i^ gives place lo \\\f dairy.

,

milked coxes are indulged iKith the best Ihe farm
^,Tt,'ili flj:urd : the best land for pasture in summer.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CULTURE OF CORN AND POTATOES.
East Bridgereater, August 23, 1 825.

Sir.—The following is Ihe result of some ex-
[lerimeiits 1 h.>\o m.ide upon the culture ol In-
dian Corn and Poiaioes, some years since
which may be relied upon as authentic:

About the year 1802 many of mv neighbours
bad a belief, that if Ihe stalks of Indian Corn
were cut at an earlier period, the ears would fill

I

better. I had my doubts, but was determined to
be satisfied. I had at'out one acre and a quarter
near my house, on which I made Ihe experi-

^

mcni. I began lo cut Ihe stalks as soon as the
ears began to fill, and continued to cut until the
'stalks wfre almo«t ii«elp<s for foddpr. When {

h.iivesled, the fiisl cull ng bad large cobs, but
small shrivelleil giain, hardly north hariesling-
iht List very |dumi>, full ears. I found a small
increase of the grain alter Ihe branches of the
stalk were entirely dry, but iiol sufficient to bal-
ance Ihe injury done to the fn(|<ler ; but Ihe fod-
der that was cut when Ihe branches were first

dry, \\as about as good as n hen I first began to
cut.

in Ihe year l."05 we had a severe drought from
the latter part of June to the middle of August.
The [lotatoe lops were dry ; supposing llial their
growth was al end, and they would he injurect
by remaining in the ground, some of my nVigh-
bours began to dig them ; 1 dug about a quar-
ter of mine, and. as other business clnin,pd rny
attention, 1 dug no more until near Ibe middle
of Octolier, when 1 had more than double the
quanlily from Ibe «ame number of hill-, and they
were much more palaleable. The next year I

planted some for early u-e on a piece of dry
warm land. The lalier end of .\ugust the Ions
were dry, and as I had other potatoes Ihal were
larger, a few bills were left until ihe 28lh of
October, when I dug those that were left, and
found them murb larger ihan they were Ihe last

of .Auirusl. Since that time I leave my potatoes
in Ihe ground until I Ihink they iviil siiffer inju-
ry from frost ;—and forbear culling stalks until
the branches are entirely dry.

Yours, "&,c. AGRICOLA.
P. S. One of my neighbours, who was called

the best piacliral firmer in our vicinity, made
a similar experiment Ihe same year wilh a sim-
ilar result. A^

From Ihe London Farmer^i Journal.

* N, K. Farmer i\o. 'Mi. vol. lU.

j

* II appears to have- been the |)raclice. in F.ajlisli

I

dailies in jjeneial, lo let their cqws go dry, belMxe« iwo
I end tl^ifc months.

ON DIPPING SHEEP.
Yorl^shire, Jan. 13, 1825.

Sir,— As no one has favoured your corres-
pondent B. in your journal id' the Isl ult. wilh a
method of dipping sheep and lag«, 1 have pre-
sumed lo state my method ; i. e., first protidea

I tub 40 incbe-i louir at Ihe top. 36 inches long at
llhe bottom, 23 inchps deep, 18 inches wide at

I

the lop, atjd 13 a! the bottom; such a tub vrill •

!
contain a 20-slonc (160 1h>.) sheep; then pre-

I

pare Ibe wash ; say for 25 .^heep cr lambs, :i lbs.

'of soft soap dissolved in two gallons of soft »•>

I
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ter (during Iho process soft and warm,) in a tub,

and 1 II). of ai'ienic and 2 ilis. flniir oT liiimstoiip,

diluted together in another tuli l>y two gallons

of warm water, because the soft aoa|i does not

dilute kindly with llie arsenic. Commence dip-

ping with as small a quantity of wash as will dip

a .'mall laml), say 5 gallons of water ; to which

add two quarts from each of tiie diUited drugs;

and for eich sheep alter a Id fuiir quarts of wa-

ter and one pint from each of the drug vessels

;

Bnd when a siilTicienl quantity of wash is in the

tub, one mixture may sup|)ly two sheep, hut not

more than two without repealing; for 1 know

from experience, that were the drugs mixed

with twenty gallons of water at the commence-

ment, the (irst tour sheep would imbibe as much

of the sot't soap as the hT^t sixteen.—All the mix-

tures should he stirred frequently with a half-

worn broom.—Twenty gallons of this mixture

will wash 25 lamlis in wool, and as many ewes

when new shorn, and so on in proportion. 1

believe when new shorn is the most proper lime

for dippiuar, as then the lice, S:c. most abound,

and the sheep have less wool to be injured by

the arsenic &.c. The sheep should be well drain-

ed into the wash-tub, by laying them on some-

thing suitable for the purpose ; the sul[)hur is to

prevent the flies attacking the sheep.

MORTAR OF POTATOES.
litj M. Ciidel dc VauT.

In a court yard there was a wall, thn part of

which nearest the ground had been repaired ten

times, so that (he mason hesitated to repair it

any miTP, when 1 proposed to him to mix boil-

ed potatoes with his plaster. Let me confess it

;

he laughed in my face, and shrugged his shoul-

ders. However, I went to the hog's trough,

louU out some boiled potatoes, and put about a

pound into the mason's trough. The repair

was completed, and the wall has remained in

good condition for several years, ofi'ering the

following phenomenon, viz.— It retains its solid-

ity, notwithstanding the efflorescence on the sur-

face of salt petre, which is found chrystalized.

The result naturally led me to mix boiled pota-

toes in the composition of the coat of plaster,

and sfill more of argillaceous earth; which ha*

perfectly succeeded on a shed in a garden, which
is exposed to every wind, and the sides of which

j
ivit'h indigo.—Egypt, at "the last accounts," was

are composed only of hurdles, covered over with overrun with locusts,

a mixture of argillaceous earth and boiled pota-j !!!!—-;

toes.

DISEASED MEAT.
Few persons arc -nvare of the injury fliey sus-

tain by eating the flesh of diseased animals.

—

None but the .lewish butchers, who are paij
exclusively for it, attend to this important cir-

cumstance. The brsi rule for judging is llie

colour of the fat. When the fat of beef is a high
shade of yellow, it should be rejected. If the

tat of veal, mutton, lamb, or pork have the

slightest tinge of yellow, it should be rejected

as diseased. The same rule holds good when
applied to poultry.— Virginia Housewife.

EGYPT.
The V^iceroy of Egypt has ordered his su!v

jects in the eastern provinces to cultivate indi-

go. He is resolved to construct a canal through
Cairo, which will require 3000 houses to be
pulled down in that city. The owners are to

e paid in land, which they are required to plant

If these particulars could come to the knowl-
edge of the poor peeple in the country, their

wre'rhed hovels would become habitations dry

withinaide, and consequently healthy.

From Ihe European Magazini.

POULTRY.
Sir—As the following account, together with

the lew observations I have made on the man-

agement of feeding fowls, may prove accept-

able, and ati'ord some useful hints to many among
the numerous readers of your entertaining and

widely circulated miscellany, you will oblige

me by giving them a place in your work.

I procured 2 imllets of the black Spanish kind,

which were h^itched in the month of June, and

fed them constantly myself twice a day, alterna-

ting their food ; that is, I gave them corn in the

morning, and in the al'teinoon boiled potatoes

mixed withyVci/i bran, but I never allowed them
to take a full 7neal of corn. They had a sm.ill

orchard to ranse in, where, in the course of the

day, they orca-ii>nally picked up worms anu

othei insects; and I have observed ih .t poultry

of all kinds eagerly seek for animal food even

after they have satiated themselves with corn :

indeed, 1 conceive a portioned' animal food es-

sentially requisite to preserve them in healthy

state.

The above mentioned pullets began to lay

nbout Ihe middle of November, and continue

to do so till within the last ten days, when they

began to moult their feathers, having produced

three hundred anil sixty-seven eggs tnvch larger and

finer than those (f the common firjul. Seven eg^s

weigh one pound avoirdupois, so that I have

been furnished with the astfmishiiig weight of

more thivi 53 pounds of nutritious and whole-

some food (rem tn'o hens. They were never

broody., nor slu wed a disposition to sit any time

during the whole season, and 1 nndeisland this

properly is peculir to this species of fowl ; it is,

however, rather an advantasre than otherwist,

as the common kimls ran incuhaie iheir es;^^.

and foster their youM?. G. C. JExNNERS,

ROBBERY OF ORCHARDS.
The papers of Chelmsford, Plymouth, &c.

complain of repealed robberie< of orchards gar-

dens, &,c. The venerable Dr Thacher, of the

latter place has been robbed of a fine lot of wa-

lernelons. We do not see wliy trespassers of

this description should be less severely dealt

with than he who rides off another man's horse.

.Ke^vivryport Herald.

From the American Farmer,

MANUFACTURE OF SILK.

A Communication laid before the Philadelphia

Society for internal improvement, states that a

boy in Southwark was engaged in Ihe cultiva-

tion, if we may use the expression, nfsilk worms.
A F'renchman about a year ago made him a pre-

sent of nineteen worms; he was then twelve
years of age. They have now increased to two
thousand and four hundred, and have already

commenced spinning—each of these reptiles

spins from three to live hundred yards of pure
silk, besides llie low, and it takes about six hours

to wind off Ihe labours of twenty-five of these

industrious mechanics. The boy is the child of

poor but respectable parents, and devotes all the

hour* which he can spare from his school to su-

perintending the labours of the silkworms.

MASSACHUSETTS CANAL.
Two routes of Canals from Boston to Connec-

ticut river have been surveyed, called the*

Northern and Southern. Both routes are con-

sidered feasible. The Southern will be least

expensive, though it is thought by many that

Ihe northern will prove of most itivportance to

the stale. A survey h;is also been made of a

route from the Connecticut to the Hudson. Tliis

route will haveto pass un-lerthe Hoosac Moun-
tain by a tunnel of/o?(r miles in length, or round

it by a route oi twenty miles.

CALICO.

An establishment for printing calico is to b«

located in Troy, N. Y. It is supposed the build-

inffs and machinery will cost abou' one million

of dollars. A large manufacturing house in Man-
ly deserve the preference in New England, tojchester, England, is said to be deeply interested

our native race, improved as it may I'e, and in jn this establishment,

so much less lime than will be possible by means i

"

N.\TIVE BREED OF C.\TTLE.

Mn Editor,— In the 17th number of the Amer-
ican Farmer, you notice Col. Pickering's four

letters on improving the native breed of cattle,

very justly observing, " the public will be much
indebted to Cn|. Pickering for the discussion up-

on this important subject." Y^ou add—" in ,'/ic

outset of which he observed, ' at any rate iraprove-

menls may go hand in hand, and be mutually

beneficial to both sorts of improvers."

Pray allow me to quote, what Col. Pickering

DID SAY IN THE oi'TSET. in the frst paragraphs, of

V. i ihe first number, upon improving the native breed

I
of catlle.

"Whereas half a century, or more might
elaspe, betbre a general improTement by foreign

crosses, could be effected. It remains, too. to

he ascertained, whether any other breeds real-

A family of 7 chitdren. 5 of whom Hif d, were poison-

ed at WilniingtOD by the use of a dt-rortion of the

^ride of China root, ailmiaistertd to expel worms.

of a small number of imported cattle."

1 have long entertained, and repeatedly ex-

pressed ihe opinion, ihat a line breed of cattle,

peculiarly adapted to the combined objerls of

'he farmers of Massschusetts, and indeed of all

New England, miahl be most readily and exten-
sively obtained, by the snirited exertions of sub-

stantial farmers to iaiprove our native breed.

A New E^fGLAKD Farmer.
Hartford, Connecticuit

This is said to he Ihe first year within the

memory of man, that accounis from France have

represented the crops of grapes to be abundant.

At the Salt Sprinffsin Washington county, Va.

a Mr Bell has lately bored for water to the

depth of 720 feet 4 inches.

A company has been formed in Germany, capita!

.SOOjOOO crowns, to send flour to South America.
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DR. SPALDING'S ADDRESS.
[Concluded from page W.] '

Cropping.—A rotation ofcrops is important to

the Farmer. Land is less likely to be exhaust-

ed by a judicious change of crops, than where

Ihe same crop, from the same, field, is taken

year after year, for any considerable length of

time. The utility of change appears to be

pointed out by Nature herself. We witness the

different growth of trees, as well as that of plants

which she is continually exhibiting to our view._

Examples of this kind may be seen in most of

the pine growth about us. The great plains

ietween this and Nashua Village—naturally cov-

ered with pine—no sooner have been cleared off,

and suffered to grow up again, than a different

species of trees have appeared, mostly oak.

And in different soils from the above, different

species of wood are known to succeed each oth-

er in rotation.—Much the same is said of many

plants. They are either extending themselves

by their fibrous roots, or creeping by viny

threads to different spots. Some seeds are so

constructed as to be navigated by the waves ol

of the sea from Island to Island of great distance

without injury to the power of germitaation ;

while others are wafted by the winds on downy

wings to still greater distances. Some of the.-e

are extremely noxious ta husbandry ; for the

destruction of which too much pains cannot be

taken. From the neglect to de.slroy a single

Canada thistle, a whole farm has been over-run

with this hostile weed. Much the same may be

said of the white* weed and of many others.

Deep Plonghing.—This practice is essential to

good farming. Farmers in general have been

too much opposed to it. Many of them seem to

suppose, or to say, that by deep ploughing the

surface of the ground is buried too low; that

nothing will grow on vvhat is turned up ;
and

(hat the land is more likely to dry and burn;—
especially as it regards our light, sandy soils.

But every oi^e, who has tried it, knows the re-

verse to be true. It is possible that in some

very sandy soils, a first crop may not be so good
;

but future ones will be belter. By deep plough-

ing, such soils are rendered capable of sustain-

ing both drought and moisture much better.

For in plentiful or excessive rains, the soil, thus

broken and pulverised, more readily absorbs the

water, and is in a lit condition to retain it long-

«r for the support of the plant. The roots also

can penetrate deejier, and spread wider in search

of nourishment, which is most generally carried

down in such soils. In all our soih, we need not

be afraid of ploughing too deep. By this prac-

tice, our liocs will be used with much more ease

to Ireep doun the noxious weeds ; our crops will

be of a better quality ; and our soils improved

and made more productive.

A field or farm to be rightly managed must

have good fences. A judicious farmer will be

particularly attentive to construct good fences,

and always to keep them in repair; as, by so

doing, he not only secures his crops; but the

good will of his neighbour, an essential 'object

In farming.

Good manap-ement also implies order and

neatness. Every part of farming business should

be begun, and accomplished in ils proper season;

and tliere should be order and neatness in and

«bout all our buildings and all our business.

—

'' (yjfrj/taal/uiiium Ijcutarflfiemn.i/i

.

We must all be sensible how illy it becomes us,

and how uncomfortable it makes us, to suffer the

windows of our houses to go unmended, the clap-

boards and shingles to remain clattering, and the

binges, and latches of our doors half off.—Be-

sides It is not good economy. All sur farming

utensils should be of tlie best kind, and of the

most convenient form—and they should have

proper places provided for them, with the old

motto—"A place for every thing, and every

thing in its place." Much time and labour

would be saved by this management. How bad-

ly and slovenly, and what want of economy it is,

to see carts, wagons, ploughs, and h;irrows, ly-

ing all winter exposed to the weather! Most

farmers, who keep chaises provide places for

them. And why not for their sleighs and their

sleds?

Connected with good management and good

farming is a good orchard. Not an orchard bare-

ly for the purpose of making cider for ordinary

use. But one from which we c.in make a liquor

of more value than m'lch of th" wine, which is

vended at Ts6d or 9s per gallon. One' of choice

fruit. And with this subject I wi^h to consider

many of the excelleni fruits, nulural lo our soil

and climate ;—Not only the apple, the most use-

ful ; but the pear, the peach, the chi-rrv, &c- all

of which ure produced in as great perfection

and profusion in this, as in any oth.^r country,

—

and many of which might, by a little pains, be

brought to hiffh perfection even in thiscouitry.

Many of us have seen the large and elegani ap-

jde of iVIr. Kingsbury of Francestown ; the fine

winter fruit of New-Boston, Bedford, and many
other places in this vicinity. But some suppose

that the worst apples make the best cider. You
may jixt as well sup|)ose that the worst jjrain

will make the best bread. Or that the mo*t

miserable calves and colls, will make t'le finest

cows, oxen, and horses,—and so on to every spe-

cies of production. The fact is, the best ol eve-

ry kind should always be selected. The best

animals, the best seeds, the bfsi trees, friiils, &c.

It takes no more time, and no more food for tlie

support of a good horse, than for a miserable

one. And it requires no more room, nor any

better soil to support a good tree, than a bad

one. And what eye is there, that is not deiifht-

ed with the ap|)earance of a noble ox, or an ele-

gant horse; what palate, that is not regaled and

gratified with the taste of a fine peach or a de-

licious pear? While the reverse is hateful,

sickening, loathsome.—Then let us set about a

reform ; and instead of the most miserable, b^t

us select and cultivate the most elegant, useinl,

and choice of eveiy kind. Instead of the lual.h-

some poplar about our houses and gardens, let

us place the apple, the pear, Ihe peach, the

cherry, the vine, &,c. .^nd instead of sending

to the Wns't-lndies, the East-Indies, anil all ever

the world for an unnatural, deleterious, and ex-

pensive exotic,— let us be content to enjoy the

healthy, delicious, and cheap I'ruit ot our own
country, and of our own larms.

The pleasing, the elegant art of engral'linj,

of making the fruit of one tree grow upi>« anoth-

er, cannot willingly be past over here in sih^nce.

jit is too much ncglccieil in this country. The
1 novelty ol' seeing upon the same tree, a variety

! of fruit, differing in size, shape and (1 ivour,

I

would, one might suppose, excite to the prac-

tice. But more especially are we surprised at

Uhis neglect, when the choiof;st fruit of almost

every kind can be so safely, and so easily con-
veyed from one part of the country to another,

and from almost any part of the world, in tuigor
bud, and made to produce so precisely the same
choice fruit, on stocks, which, if they bore at all,

bore but a mean and indifferent fruit. The ex-

cellency of this art is, that we are not only as-

sured of having the same, but we can have it

much sooner, and in greater profusion than ia

any other way. It is well known that I'rom the

seeds the process is long, and the kind uncer-

tain. Although most species of fruit grow bust

upon stocks of their own kind
;
yet a consider-

able variety of fruit may sometimes be made to

grow upon the same stock. It is said that a va-

riety of plum, peach, nectarine, apricot, &.c. will

grow on the wild jilum-stock. That the apple,

pear, ijiiince, «SiC. will succeed on the hawthorn.

That Ihe peach can be united with the rose in

such a way as lo produce a peach-tree bearing

roses; but that it will not bear peaches. We
have all, or roost of 8- perhaps seen the pear
growing upon the apple and quince stocks, and'

producing fine pears ; but they are apt lo derajr

and die sooner than on their own stocks. The
wild cherry, it has been lately discovered, af-

fords a good stock for the tame. This however
lias been denied by some ol our most experi-

enced engrafters. A late writer on ihis suliject

says, " 1 can assert from repeited ti isiis, Loth by

budding and grafting that an union cannot be ef-

fected." But this gentleman labours under a

mistake in Ihis, for there are now growing in

this neighbourhood, a considerable variety of

English cherrv-Irces ingratted upon wild stocks.

And from repeated trials within these three op

fdur years past, upon the same kind of wild

stocks, there can be no doubt, but they will suc-

ceed well. The grafts were inserted upon Ihe

wild stocks near the ground, in order that the
roots might shoot from the scion if necessary.

Tliis has in fact taken place ; and some of ihem
have risen to a height of eight or fen feel in the

sjiace of three years. These look healthy and
vigorous. VVIi.it renders this discovery more
valuaiile is, that there is a profusion of this wild

cherry in all parts of the country, and it appears
adapted to every soil. There is but little doubt
that we sliail soon be sble to produce as fine

English cherries from these wild stocks, as can
be proiliicod tiom the mazzaril, or from any ofh.«

er stocks. This wild stock is the variety, which
so univer'^ally springs up on recently burnt

grounds— is one of the earliest flowering trees

in the spring; and bears a small red cherry of
an astringent taste and quality.

Speaking of this pleasing and useful art, nn
elegant writer says—' I cannot dismiss this sub-

ject without inviting the attention ol' the ladies

thereto. If the tree of knowledge was forbid

them, the book of knowledge is not. Surely to

know something of grafting is more worthy of
their regard, than many of the transient amuse-
ments of fashion. liuiiiMn fishion, like a Prote-

us is ever changing. What is laste to-day, is

ridicule to-morrow. But the fashions of Nature
are eternal as truth, and bestow blessings wiih
an unsparing hand, on those who search them
sut ! The Rose will not only graft and bud well

to its own genus ; but will take on those of adif-.

ferent one; by which the plain fruit Iree is con^

verted into an inimitHble flowering shrub. Per-

haps there is no employ or amusement, bettei;

calculated to weaa the mind from sorrow than
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this truly innocent one ; :ind wlule it affords ;i

present enjoyment, awakeHS the hope of more

in future." How excellent the art, ' which en-

ables us to collect from all quarters of the world

(climate not forbidding) the most choice fruits,

and plant them on stocks hardy and mature ;
ca-

pable of affording as much fruit in two or three

years, as the seeds would yield in a dozen or

more. And who can deny, from nur present im-

perfect knowledge of grafting, and the hardy hy-

brids, producible thereby, but that frees destin-

ed to eternal barrenness, may be burthened with

the produce of the Palm, the Olive, and the

bread fruit? We have seen the peach blossom

as the rose ; apd with our present knowledge ol

the principles of ingrafting, it is practicable for

«very moderate farmer, by devoting to the ex-

ercise of this art, the lime he in wont to sacri-

iSce to inglorious sloth, or to criminal amusement,

to create a Paradise of fruits and flowers, where

thorns and briars now grow but to curse the

land."

GREEN MOUNTAIN CALF.

A cerrespondcnt, who has lately visited Ver-

mont, inlorms us that he suw at Plymouth in

thai slate, on the farm of Capt. Moses Pollard,

a calf eleven months old, that measured seven
j

feet long, four feet three inches high, and " girt-

ed" five feet and three inches. Capt. Pollan]

ia well-known in that region for his good hus-

bandry and his dairy of tifty cows.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

INSECTS.

It seems that the English farmers have as

many troubles from insects, &:c. as those of

America. The London Liteiary Gazette of June

18, mentions cold and drying winds, blights, and

in&ects. One species of moth or saw-fly cuts uff

a "reat many apple blossoms
;
peach trees are

injured by the black and white a[ihides, and by

a glutinous suiiilance that exudes from the tree.

" Tbe aphides" says the Gazette " may be kill-

ed by watering with strong lime water, or to-

bacco juice ; but the wrinkled leaves and glut-

inous matter remain, and the best gardeners are

puzzled in a rise of this kind. Some pick off

the leaves, others cut out ttie shoots."

—

ibid.

WHEAT.
A New York pappr stales that Mr. Humphry

Howland, of Scipio. Cayuga County, has raised

the present season 7G5 acres of wheat, which it

is supposed will produce 19,125 bushels.

BRICK MAKING EXPLOITS.

The Pitlstield Sun gives accounts of tliree

exploits at Brickmaking in that place during

the late hot weather. On the 16lh .)uly, it ap-

pears, that 6 workmen in the yard of Messrs.

Jeffords and Co. prepared the clay, struck and

laid in the yard 20,756 bricks. This exploit

iiaving been announced as ''•A great day's work,''''

and Brickmakers called upon to beat it if they

could, on the SUth July three men who are nam-

«d shoveled the mortars, struck and laid od (he

yard, 12,300 bricks, without any boasting. On
the 4lh August, three other men, -also named,
shoveled the mortar from the pits, moulded and

laid on the yard of Mess. Morton and Francis,

12,183 bricks, between sunrise and an Lour be-

fore suaaet ; and these last have annouDced that

it any other exploit is attempted, and the num-
ber of bricks made does not exceed 15000, they
will again try their hand at quick work. Such
emulation does credit to the country.

CAST IRON PLOUGH.
Mr Feleg Barlow, of Amenia, in this county

has invented a model for a cast iron plough,
beam and handle, which he is confident will be

of great utility to the farming interest. The
beam and handle being cast hollow, will weigh
but little more than those of wood, and their

strength will be sufficient beyond a doubt. One
of these )>looghs may d. -^oend trom father to son

ihrough miny successive generations, before

worn out; and then will furnish the material,

with a small addition, lor making an entire new
one. The share to be cast separate, and in a

manner to be sharpened or replaced by a nevv

one when necessary. There can be lU) doubt

tiut that iron will, in a li(tle time, occupy the

place of wood in a great variety of uses, and to

an extent at present but little imagined.

Poughkeeptic paper.

A child in Upper Canada, bit hy a mad dog,

and exhibiting the usual appearance in the suh-

lingural glands, has been perfectly restored, by

the careful and repealed applications of the

lancet and caustic to the pimples and tumours

beneath the tongue. These tumours made their

appearance on the evening of the tenth day

after the bite, and were immediately discharged

by the lancet. The same process on every re-

appearance of the tumours, produced a cure of

this alarming disease in about a week.
JV. Y. Slalesman.

OiT-The process alluded to above may be found

lu the New England Farmer, vol. iii. page 380.

Peaches are selling at a shilling a piece in N.
York: in our market, very line ones may be had

at a cent a piece. In New-York the best new
Milk is selling at three cents a quart—here it

costs four and five cents.

—

Phil. pa.

From the Thomaston Register.

WHITE WEED.
Mr. Editor,—At the time the complaiflts of

a Middlesex Farmer against white weed, togeth-

er with the remarks of the Editor of the N. E.

Farmer, appeared in your paper, I was too bu-

sily employed in cutting and curing that val-

uable grass to think of taking up the pen in its

defence ; and 1 was not without hopes, that some
abler hand would have done it before this time,

and saved mine from the necessity of attempting

it, stiffened as it is, ivith labor. As nothing of

the kind has appeared, however, you will per-

mit me to call the ittention of your readers to

a production, which, notwithstanding its humor,
betrays a degree of prejudice on the subject,

which is truly surprising to farmers in thisquar

ter, and would be wholly unaccouutable, did we
not know that prejudices like other weeds, a-

bound most in old settled places; and that, like

the plant in question, they sometimes spring up
in our good old parent state, even under the

walls of her enlightened metropolis, and grow,
and bloom, and spread, in spite of ber learned

universities, agricultural societies, and far iain-

ed periodical publications.

Get rid (if white weed ! Get rid of clover and
live. But to destroy your white weed is to des'-

troy your last hope. It i."? the last resource of
an im[)overished soil ; and when other grasses
have failed, you can still for years cut a tolera-

ble crop of this, H ben otherwise you would have
nothing but johnswort, mouse-ear oi nothing at
all. To extirpate white weed in this country,
would be as wise as to expel tobacco from Vir-
ginia, cotton from the Mississippi states, or tha
sugar cane from the West Indies. I hazard little

in saying that one third of all the hay made in

this vicinity consists of white weed, and that
this is by no means the least valuable part.

Some 30 er 40 years ago, a similar prejudice

against this plant prevailed here, though I have
never learned that it extended to the horses, as

it seems to have done in Massachusetts. An es-
.

act and careful farmer at that time in a neigh-
boring town, was so alarmed at the strides this

plant was making, that he used to send his boys
over all his grass ground to gather up the while
weed as its blossoms appeared, and cast it into

the fire. Nature, however treated him as the

indulgent mother does her little urchin, who,
long accustomed to rags and tatters, refuses to

have on a new suit. She beguiled him with the

silver blossoms, (he was a lover of silver) as the
mother shows the buttons on the new clothes

;

she withdrew his crops of other grasses one af-

ter another; and, half persuaded, half compel-
led, he at last suffered his fields to be clad in this

new garment. His sons (for the old gentleman
is not living) are now among the warm friends

of white weed.
It is really inexplicable what can have induc-

ed this writer, at this late day, in the full rays

of agricultural illumination, to renew the old

hue and cry against white weed. Verily, I can
attribute it to nothing but its unfortunate name.
Like Don Quixote, he has perhaps had his en»

thusiasm excited by his books upon husbandry,

has sallied forth in quest of adventures, Jind is

resolved to attack something ander the name of
an enemy, though it be but an innocent flock of
sheep. Like Hannibal, he may have been made
in his childhood, to swear eternal hostility to

weeds; and like the Romans with regard to Tar-
quinius, is determined to banish every thing

that goes by that name. Had he known this

vegetable only by reading, and under its botan-

ic name; had he been obliged at great expense
to import its seed from Birinah or Japan; he
might perhaps have claimed great merit in iu-

troducing a competitor of burnet and lucerne,

and called on farmers to renounce their preju-

dices in favor of clover and red-top, and covec
their fields with the prolific flowers Chrysanthe-

mum Lencanthemum.
The philosophic definition of a weed is noth-

ing but a plant out of its proper place; and the

same vegetable may be a weed in one field and
a crop in the next. There is nothing specific

in the name that should entitle it to universal

execration. It is the business of the husband-

man to ascertain the qualities of the several

plants which nature bestows, and select those for

cultivation that yield the greaipst profit, wheth-
er ;hey are called weeds, heriis, grass or grain.

If nettles have been found a good substitute for

hemp, why may not white weed be for clover?

Experience has con* inced me that there are few

plants indeed, which if cut in seasirn a:id prop-

erly cured, will not be readily devoured by cat- .
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tie in winlor 1 ho very last season, I shw ),o- when green, yet it vegclates so much sooner
tiitoe lops and l.nr.loclt leaves voliinlaiily eaten

[

than other griisse?, (hat ihey, ami especialK
by cows that had benn well kept on goo,! hay

{

sheep, are glad to snatch at it in sprin-, which
and potatoes. Most weeds, therefore, that in-

!
check- its growth ; while their manure brin-rs

lest your grass ground-, since (hey seldom ap- j in other gra-ses that take its place.
"

pearJilMhe grass begins (o decline, are a real
|

It h said to be a misei^able lood lor cattle, and

[August 26^

benefit by eking out the crop. ICthey require
cutting before the grass, you mii-t chon^^e be-
tween the two crops, as one of then'i niusl be
last, unless, as is sometimes done with yellow
weed, you take one crop of weeds in season to
gel ri'inlher nf gr.iss.

VViiti respect to the plant in question, 1 should
certainly consider it a very harmless weed, and
by no m -ans an un|)ro(iial.le grass. Indeed the
very piece referred to, lak^n n connection with
the editor's remarks, containing some truth, and
more contradiction, could hardly fail to con-
vince one of the innocence, if not utility of this
plant. The editor calls it a barren subject,
while the writer says it is spreading in all di-
rections. He says he is unacquainted with the
manner of its increase, and believes the seed
furnished with wing*, &c. Kut if he will fake
the trouble to examine, he will find that every
blossom produces from two to three hundred
seeds which are not indeed furnished with wint's,

if slablers did not reject if, their horses would.
We beseech them to try the enperimenl, and if

iheir horses are really as tenacious of their
prejudices as their masters, we will, for a le.ss

Slim than has been given for Saxony sheep, fur-
nish them with a breed that willingly eat, aDd
rajiiilly fatten on it.

The editor'-i rec(/mmcnc!ation to cut this weed
early, is good

; and proves him to be a saga-
cious farmer nulmllislanding his prejudice on
this subject. If followed, il will convince both
men anri cattle of ihe value of this plant ; and
when this is done, they will have no. desire to
see it eradicated.

In short we would intreaf our brethren of the
old state to treat this 'rogue and vagabond,' if
they must needs have it so, as their laws re-
quire other rogues and vagabonds to be treated:
i.c

let if be lawfully apprehended and profitably
employed; and my word for it, it will prove as

ed their premises. They say if it is cut early, cattle
will eat it

;
but it produce, a very small crop, iiilrucies

itself into every part of their lands under cultivation,
and wherever it is allowed to obtain a settlement, it

supplants every ve'etable of more value.
" .NolaD" thinks the name of this plant " unfortun-

ate." If it were not named a uecd, he seems to sup-
pose it would be quite a favorite g-ra«. The Complete
Farmer's Dictionary defines a weed to be " any plant

I

jrowin- iu a field different from what the larmer intend-
ed." few farmers in this part of the country inlend
the Chrysanthemum shall grow in their fields if they
can avoid it. Of course in this vicinity according to
the above definitions, it is a weed. Nme says "

1 haz-
and little in raying that one third of all the hay made
in this vicinity consists of white weed. In (hat quar-
ter of the country then fto wit, somewhere in Maine]
let it be called grass ; forasmuch as hay is nf ither
more nor less than dried grass. We will, if we please
with Note's leave, call it a weerf in fllassathusetts : hut
we will allow that this w.fd, like most, if not all other
weeds, has its uses. We will go farther, and say that
when a poor farmer owns a poor soil on which he cauinstead of «ssailing il with abusive epithets! ""e^otCbXtir" ?"""";" """' "^ ""

it be lawfully auurehended and nrolit.hU T'
"'°"""' ''^"^'^ "^"" """« «'«'"'' and wants the

but he as quiet on your barn floor as oats or I peaceable and harmless as anyone inmate ofbarley
;
and are nearly as valuable for cattle or

\

their houses of correction Nf^T E
It IS the oil and farina of these seeds ?

' iiui.T.

NEW ENGLAND FAKMfiR.
FHfUAY, AUGU-ST 19, 1826.

It win be seen by a prec^Jdhi^article, that White
Weed, which, generally sustains a bad, or at least a
doubtful character in Massachusetts, has a strfnuou.
advocate in Maine. If it is indeed a valuable plant,
mstead of a weed of little value, we have deserved but

I

little short of the penalties attached to defamation,

I

for comparing it to " ro-ues and vagabonds." But we
have some teslimony against white weed, which may

swine.
. . - ' ..... wi iiitjvj C5^;t;ii3

which render white weed, if made in Ihe prop-
er season, before it is loo ripe, the best hay for
working oxen thai we possess. Its great in-
crease is doublless owin-r (o ils blooming early,
and shedding ils seed before the grass is mown

;nnd though these .seeds cannot vegetate in a rich
and vigorous crop of grass, ihev remain ready
to catch any vacancy; and as other grasses de-
cline, come in to supply their place.
He says it does not make its appearance in til-

lage lanil while under the ploff* (where in-
deed If might be hurtful) but sprSgs up among , „.
the grass, where il is certainly useful. .So far J»°

"«'^'' t» justify what we have heretofore asserted
'^

ii'V^f'u
^"' '''"^ ^''''1 "^l^sely examine, be

j

^''- •'"''n Sinclair, in a work of high authority euti
wil tin.l that it does appear in tillage land

; fho' ;

'1^^^ " Statistical account of Scotland" vol. Ill pa^e 4w.lb anod cultivHiion i( is generally destroyed M«y^" The late Sir William Grierson, of Lao- inScot'by lue plough or the hoe, before ils blossoms 'and was so attentive to have his land cleared'i.f weedsappear: in helds badly cullivaled, however, it '
that he hcdd ,<,o„Krhrysan.hemum) courts LoT.t:

fasi„n as to Le Ihe e'x cnse S^r e ' vhe i
' L7d'"f T"; T'

"''"' "' """ "' ''" ^^"' -^-
the land IS to be laid down. Nature fore' eein" T^' t

""" '"""'"' ^^"" '" '"^ '' «'^"-

that Ihe indolent cultivator .H,;,ld be too po^ '

['f "^'"Vi"^^
Agricultural State of Scotland," vol.

to purchase grass see.l, and unwiilino- that anv i'!!!"'"

'"'"' " Mugwort (Artemisia Vulgaris):

pari of her domain should lie idle, has ppepar- i

"' '"'^"' '^'"'^'^''*"'y""'"'"'"'" Leucanthemum)
ed this, which together with s,„rel, and while

J

"" "' '° """'""^ ^ "ature, that no animal will eat ei-

clover, will make out a tolerable crop wilhout I"""''
""'"""""P''"'''' ^^ "'"•='"''7

' and, as cultivated
Ihe trouble of sowing.

|

""V^ ^le "> numberless instances considerably lessen-
II is said to be a monopolizer of Ihe soil, and'*'' ^^ '^* S:™wth of these weeds, their destruction

lo starve out Us neighbors, Uc. and vet matnire, ' '''""''' """^ ^^ neglected, otherwise the value of the
compost, and in short any Ihing thai" will enable :

Pi«''«'^e of the soil will be proportionably lessened "—
olher grass,., to grow, v\ il sti „y it. D„es :

L'r l^caae in his New England Farmer, article "weeds"
lis look l.kc monopolizing? It is well known ^-numerates Chrysanthemum as one of the "most trou-

l .at giMss crops, except on wet land, will de- blesome" of " useless pUants." Dr Bi^elow in his lio

weedasa signa for to Z. n v , 7 '"H ""'">» <'''^y-»'h--"n says " I his plant which h..s

u ho choose t!^ lot 1 eir a'il fie f.'e? U.e '7
i

""" '" '" "° '""" ""'" ''"'^'''^ " -ceeding.y „e

have failed, cannot oimuit \uf:\-!:":n^z:::T"'-':r
'" ""' ''^'^'"'"' =""' —'

comes lo occuoy Ihe s„ii i|,.,l ivool.l ,„l . •

'^"''*- "
'^ «"?'' q"ote many other writers, who do-

be Idle. She,',fals.^ a:' ^IS l^ kll . : ^ """"" '''' ""-: ^ ""'^ ""^ "' - « '-"'^—
hnt I uould ask whelber Ihev do this will! ihel;

''" t"™.'-™' «"<'• ^^ « '-ve also conversed with
looks or their leefh? undoubtedly bv lb,- Inter- I

"'''"'''^ uitell.gent practical larmers of this vicinity,
'"• " '

- - .
. .

•

'' wbo lell us that they consider white weed not only in
for (hough cnllle are not very fond of ih.s i.lmit

'

,"

will or power to enrich the said soil, he may consult
his own interest by raising white weed which is better
than nothing. But the same may be said of many, and
we believe most other weeds. If mowed when in i
succulent state and properly dried, cattle will eat them.
But we believe the cultivator of white weed both for
his own benefit, and that of his neighbors, ought never
to permit it to ripen its seeds lest he should bestow
some of its blessings on his neighbors, who may prefer
timothy, clover, or red top ; the ripe seed, will be no
acquisition to his manure heap ; and if the white weed
sfands till its seeds aie ripe it is worth very little for fod-
der.

Notse" intimates that white weed ought not to be
esteemed " a monopolizer of the soil" and be said to

[

" starve out its neighbors" because " manure, compost,
iic. will destroy it." But surely the term " monopoli-
zer" does not imply that it is indestructible. Nobody
ever thought it could not be destroyed ; and the object
of the enquiries of the " Middlesfx Farmer"was to as-
certain the best modes of elfecting its destruction.—
Supposing we should say that shrub oaks and pitch
pmes were monopolizers of certain lands commonly
called shrub oak and pitch pine plains. Would this
be thought tantamount to asserting that axes, fire, &c.
would not destroy those monopolizers f

" Notffi" intimates that some 30 or 40 years since, a
prejudice against White Weed, similar to that existing
in Massachusetts, prevailed in Maine. Now, however"
Ihe same plant has •' warm friends," who are sons of
its inveterate enemies. 1 his is information of some
importance, and may serve to console some of our far-
mers who cannot or will not exjiel While Weed from
thtir grounds. It is not, however, a secret to Massa-
chusetts farmers, that this plant has its uses. IJr Deane
in his New Kiigiaud Farmer, published about 30 years
ago, speaking of this plant, observed—" When it is in
its green state neither neat cattle nor horses will eat it.

But if it is cut while in blossom, and well dried for hay
Ihe cattle will eat it freely in winltr and live well on
it. The crop however is always ihin and light. If it

IS mowed lale or not well cured and preserved, the
hay will bt of very little value."

" ,Not.-e" also asserts in substance, that the white
weed takes the place of more valuable grass crops,

which have declined or run out ; and appears to be
act a weed, but the very worst weed that ever pla^u- favourably impressed towards it, because it comes in if
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"occupy soil that would olhtrwise be idle.' VVe S113- ' 't 'S mentioned that one of the French frigates which

.u . -t • f. . *i ,„.,.. „fii,„ ^..omatiiro ' '^'^'y f«'''cd IVom -Havti, lor France, took with her the
pect however that it IS olten the CBHie 01 the premature

) „ ,• , , . r.u i i ,, d i i- i,jt^L Ml .. r nrst instalment of the largess given by the RepMhlick
failure of other grasses. We fear that white weed does

not always wait till clover, herd's grass, red top, &c.

die a uatural death, but intrudes itself among them

and starves or sutlocates the prior occupants. We tear

that it is ill part the cause of that barrenness, which it

partly remedies. Dr. Deane says, " when this weed

has got possession of the ground, no good grasses grow

with it, because, perhaps the roots bind the soil in such

a manner as to cramp other roots. Or being a stronj

feeder, it deprives other roots of their food."

If required to sum up this case, as it now stands, viz

for the atknowledgnietit of its Independence, aiuouu-
ting to five miUioua of dollars. Ctitltncl.

Grand Island, in Niagara river, recently purchased
for the reception of a Jewish colony, contains I7,00f»

acns, principally covered with a valuable growth of

white oak timber. In the interior of the island is a

swamp of about 300 acres, which it is believed may be

easily drained. It is thought jjraclirable to connect
the island with the American .-^hore by a bridge ; and
its pro.ximity to the Erie Canal will render it a place of

I

considerable trade,

,1 Taking Ihe Veil.— A daughter of Capt Jacob Jones

„ ,., , n. u 11 wn •»« w'^^A ,„. of the iS'avy,an amiable interesting and lieautiful young
Coinmonwea thol Massachusetts w. White Weed, we

, v j i i.- ^ .^ 'lady, has immured hersell m a nunnery, and went
should say that white weed is a toltrable grass on /loor through the ceremony of taking the veil, at the Con-

mowing land, a vile weed on good mowing land—that
:
vent in Georgetown, (V). C.) on the 15th insl.

it always does niischicf on pastures unless they are fed
j

Commf.nctmrnls.—M Uartmoi;th on the 24th inst.

with sheep—that it maybe borne with on poor soils
j

At Harvard and Amherst, on the 31st. At Williams,

where its antidotes manure and sheep feeding are not
!

Brown, and Bowdoin, on the 7th Sept. At Yale, on the

easily obtained ; but should always be extirpated as

soon as possible by means of manur* and sheep feeding.

And finally that its entire destruction would be a ben-

efit to most farmers in this part ol the country, but we

14(h.

Scythe Mcmufnclory.—There is an extensive scythe

manufactory in this place, owned by Oea. J. Farwell
and son. 'Ihey^-mploy from 10 to 12 hands, and manu-
factured last year upwards ol'70'i dozen scythes. They

shall not object to its cultivation where nothing better
i

a|e now repairing theii- works ; and art- about inlrodu-

, ... - r" 11 1 ij J , «i,, ^«..« !
cinsr some patent marhinv rv by which muili hard la-

can be cutivated. Finally we should .advise the coun- >• i •'
^'^ *

.
! boiir will be saved all the work excepting a little at the

scl for the culprit, if dissatisfied with this decision,
^«\y^,^.x and point of the scythe being performed by water

power. \^'e believe that no scythes find so ready a
sale, or prove so good, as those manufactured by J.

brin" the cause by appeal or othernise, before the

grand tribunal of Public Opinion.

jDr Spaldivg^s Jlddress,vi\\ich we have concluded in

this day's paper, is a judicious, sound and practical ex-

position of many important principles in agriculture,

and will, donblKss, be very acceptable to such culti-

vators as may be willing to believe that sound theory

is a sure guide to correct and profitable practice.

—

There is one assertion, however, in Dr Spalding's Ad-

dress, which does not exactly comport with (he tenets

of some very respectable writers. Dr Spalding says

(see page 34 of this day's paper) " Some suppose that

thg worst apples make the best cider. You mayjust

as «vell suppose that the worst grain will make the best

bread," fee. We fear that this paragraph may lead to

some mistakes. The Comphle Farmer^s DicHonari/,

an F.nglisb work of high authority, says "The worse

the apple is for the t ible, the better it is in general es-

teemed for cide-r, such as are harsh and crabbed to the

taste." We have, formerly, had some experience in

making cider, and know that harsh and hard apples as

far as our practice extended made much better cider

than those which were good table apples. The Vir-

ginia crab apple, and some other crab apples are pro-

verbial for their excellence as cider apples, but we nev-

( r heard of their being offered or eaten at table. Per-

haps however, some good apples for the table may be

good cider apples. But we believe the distinction be-

tween good table apples, and good cider apples is not

"it'^D general sulficienlly attended to.

Peaches.—This fine fruit has appeared in our mar-
ket in considerable abundance, and \ery cheap. In

New-York, they have the impudence to ask six shill-

ings per Dozen. Harlfurd Times.

Extensive quarries of stone producing the first quali-
ty of the lime used to make water cement, have been
discovered along the proposed line of the Delaware a«id

Hudson canal, in Ulster county.

new Tariff, requiring an additional duty ofthree per
cent, on all woollen manufactures, excepting blankets,
ff*at into operation on the 1st July.

I'arvvell and son. Chelmsford Phomix,

The last Portsmouth Commercial ^dv. gives a list

of the shipping of that place, amounting to 17.t sail

vi!^. 36 ships, 1 barque, 03 iin'gs. 104 schrs. and 11

sloops; the aggregate tonnage of which is 22,078.

Lord Cechrane is going to assist the Greeks.

The British King's Speech was read the 6th, on the

proroguation of Parliament.

At Utica, N. Y. lately, a Mr. Williamson was rob-

bed of a portable desk containing $4000. But the

rogue did not discover the money, and the desk and
contents were recovered.

Two men have recently been suffocated in the cis-

tern of a Distillery in New-York.

A living Alligator about three feet long was taken
on Tuesday in our river near Peck's Wharf. He was
discovered lying on the bottom and caught in a net.

—

How this stranger came here is not accounted for, as it

does not appear that he escaped from any vessel in (he

river. Providence Journal.

The Capitol.—The Pilgrim, groupe for the eastern

portico of the Capitol in ^^'ashingtoll, executed by
Causici, has been completed and erected. The same
Artist is now employed in executing the design for the

western portico, which is taken from Smith's history of

Pocahontas;—The design of the south entrance, is a
combat between Col. Boon and two Indians; and that

for the North William Penn making his treaty with
the Indians.

Convention of Virginia.— A committee of the Vir-

ginia Convention has reported, and the report has been

acceited, that it is expedient that a Convention be

formed which shou'd be authorized to prepare and sub-

mit to the people such amendments to the present con-

stitution, as might be deemed necessary to remedy its

present defects.

The house of Dr. Levi Rartlett, of Kingston, N. H.
was struck with lightning on Sunday afternoon, the

31st ult. ; and the Doctor so much injured as to be ap-

parently lifeless for some time. He has revived, but
remains feeble. Two ladies were also struck but soon

recovered. The fluid struck and shattered a large elm

near the house, passed to (he chimney of the house, set

.
ifire to some papers, which were extinguished, and

.?.
.1'""^' Gazette says that a provision of the jtdrp^ a -vvatch, which was hanging over the chimney.

across the room, and melted a part of the chain and
case. There was a lightning rod on the house, within

a short distance of the tree that was ptruck.

MINERAL bl'lUNGS.
" A Traveller" st-.itesin a western paper, that a Min-

eral Sprhig, resembling that of liallslo' , has lecently

been iliscovered near (he btautilul and promising A ii-

lage of Weed's Fort, Cayuga County, (N. Y.) This
spring is less than hall a mile from the canal, and bulls

out of the top of a litlle mound thirty fed across, and
elevated five or six feet above the common level. The
water is pleasant to the fast'—very cold and remark-
ably clear, and is strongly impregnated with iron

—

with a tincture of sulphui . The owner is already build-

ing a Dath and Shower House for the accommodation
of visiters. A pole fjflttn Icct long has bet n introduc-

ed perpendicularly its whole Kngth, and on drawing it

up, a root of considerable size in a state of petiificatioii

was found a((ach(-d to it. It is re<ommended to those

who are passing oy the canal not to omit visiting this

interesting spot.

The Taunton Reporter after maling mention of a
mineral spring in Drookfield and another in Hoi'kinton,

notices one called *^ A\'oodward'3 Spring." which is sit-

uated in the north pait of 'i auiiton. This is said to

have been considerably resorted to by the lit ighboriiig

towns within the last year or two.

(Xj'Svbscrwers to the A''ew England Farmer are

informed that they can liave their volniues neatly

bound and lettered at 75 cents, or half bound at 63

— fei/ sending them to this ojjice.

PHh. 1..-1 .l\\'(1;V PIM)I;( > i., i^c.

I

Revised and coriected every Iruiay.j

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, . - -

pearl do. . . - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - . .

skimed milk, - . -

FLAX -

FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, . - -

Rye, best, ...
GRAIN,Rye

Corn - - ...
Barley - ...
Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northeri

PLAISTF.R PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do.^ - -

SEEDS, Herd's Gi-ass, -

Clover .....
WOOL, Merino, full bIood,wash

do do mi washed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, Ist sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
CEEl', best pieces ....
PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, . . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, . . -

FGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, ....

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, .....
CIDER, liquor, ....
HAY, ascordinj^ to quality,
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THE FARMER'S SONG.
BY S. D. PATTERSOI7.

I enyy not the mijhty king

Upon the splendid throne

—

Nor craye his glittering diadem,

Nor wish his power mine own :

Tot though his wealth and power be great.

And round him thousands bow
In reverence—in my low estate

More solid peace I know.

] envy not the miser—he

May tell his treasure o'er ;

May heaps on heaps around him see,

And toil and sigh for more ;

I'd scorn his narrow, sordid soul.

Rapacious and unjust;

Nor bow beneath the base control

Of empty, gilded dust.

Let warriors mount fame's giddy height,

Gain glory's gallant mead

—

Be calm, collected in the fight.

Where thousands round them bleed
;

1 envy not their victor wreath.

Their courage nor their fame
;

Their laurels are a fleeting breath,

Their glory but a name.

My wants are few, and well supplied

By my productive fields,

I court no luxuries besides.

Save what contentment yields.

More pure enjoyment labour give?,

Than wealth or fame can bring ;

And he is happier who lives

A Farmer than a King.

Jil'onistown, (Pa.) August 8. 1825.

-»««;«....

FOR THE NEW EVG LAND FARMER.

Kjttract of a Utter to the Kditor.of Ihe New England
Farmer, dated Hallowtll, (Me.) August 15, IfiiS :

" Some lime in June I saw in a Boston paper
<hat a gentleman at Marhias hnd nienlioneil tlie

Jealh of the man who Wiis the liist person killed
in Bunker hill (i<i;ht ; and thai Col. Prcscoll or-
dered hiin huriefl immediately

; l)iit that he did
Bot know the perscm's name. Perhftp? such in-

formation as 1 received from those engaged in
that battle, who were eye witnesses, may Ihrow
some ligiit on (he suhjecl. Isaac Whillier, Paul
Hardy, John lloyt, David Huntiniflon were my
neighbours, when ! lived at Amesbiirj, .nnd told

me they were close to the first man who ^as
killed by a cannon ball frnm Boston,— that it took
off the whole top of lii- head, the conlenls ol'

which were scattered ufion them. This niim was
from Haverhill, and a person with wliom they
were well acquainted. His name was .^imeoil
Pike, and he was ahoul 23 years of age. I knew
him very well, and have no doubt but he was
the first man killed on that day. Those men I

have mentioned are all now dead.
If you think any part of the above will he in

leresting In your readers, you may give it a

place in your paper. Yours Irnly,

i. WINGATE.

Szeimming Feats.—A very extraordinary swim-
ming match took place in the neighborhood of

Giyn, in Susses. A young man engaged to un-

dress himself in deep water. He was dressed

in a short jacket, waist coat, trowsert, shoes,

stockings, neckcloth, and hat. The signal being
giTen, Le commenced, and completely undressed

himself in the water, in three minutes and three

quarters. His next attempt was to jwim one
hundred yards with his lags tied ; the cord was
placed round his ancles; he was then put into

the water, and swam the one hundred yards in

five minutes. He swam ou his back with his

feet foremost.— His legs were then untied, and
his arms were tied round, and close to his body
and he swam ivilh his head foremost, and accom-
plished the hundred yards in two minutes and a

hall". He won the three events in the short

space of 'CI minutes, including the time he rest-

ed himself.

Adam Seeds a useful and respectahle laboring
man, who resided in Lombard street, being op-

pressed by the heat, got up about midnight to

open his window. It was the ujiper (rotil win-
dow in a short three story house ; it is believed
that the window was light and that he was push-
ing it up with his shonldcr, when it started sud-

denly, and he was pitched into tha street. He
was forlhwilh taken to the Hospital ; it was I'ound

that his skull was fractured and his ribs broken.
He died this morning about one o'clock. Phil. pa.

A young rogue caught.— .\ lad apparently about
15 years old, an appronlice to Mr Deyo, a res-

[leclabje tailor in this place was very ingenious-
ly detected in stealing money from the drawer
of Mr Throop's store in this village. He had
lor some time made it a practice to call al ihe
store when Ihere was n<» one in excepting Mr
T. or one of his clerks. He would I hen goner
ally call for wine, or sonie triHing article kepi
in the store cellar, and in their absence to [>ro-

cure Ihe article, it was suspected tb.il he made
tree with the change .lrav\er. The other day
Mr Throop fastened a cord to the bark of the
drawer, nnil let one end pass thro' a small hole
in the cellar. It was bui a short lime before ihr
hoy cp.me in, and observing no one but AI.

Throop in the store, called for some wine: Mr
T. on entering the cellar, perceived ihe conl
move, caHght hold of it, and wiih a sudden jerk
made it last ; he then ran up stairs, and foun.l

ilie young rogue with his hand fast in the draw-
er, and he was taken as Prince Hslsays, •' in the
manner."

—

Schoharie Rep.

From the will of J. Gross, mariner, of Bristol,

proved 171)5.—My executrix , to pay oni

of the first monies collected, to my beloved wife
Sarah, if living, one shilling, whxh I give hs a

token of my love, that she may buy hazle nuts,

a:* I knm-v she 13 lipitcr phased with craikii.g

lb m, than she is with mending holes in hei

slocUings.

Beauty as tlie flowery bloom, soon fades ; but

thed'vinei excellencies of Ihe mind, like the
tnedicMJ virtues of the ()lanl, remain in it when
all .hesc charms are (led.

A rofier w Ihout a lock shows that if ron'a;ri.s

no ir>-a?nre ; as a moulh always open denotes
uD empty brain.

Lake Superior.—Mr Keating, who was attach-
ed to Maj. Long's expedition to the sources of
St Peter's river, lake Superior, &c. plates that
al .Michipicatton House, a posf on lake Superior,
cows are fed on fish, with but little if any other
food

;
that they Ihrive well, atid give abundance

of milk, Ihe quality of which is apparently not
alTecled by the fish.—The lake is boisterous,
and snow, hail and rain are frequent. The coun-
try along the lake is one of Ihe most dreary
imaginable,— rocky, broken, ami unproductive;
the climate is cold and inhospitable. The wat-
ers of the lake are very pure and transparent

;

pebbles can be distinctly seen at the depth of
more than twenty feet.

The Great Indian Caryiival, at Fort Maiden,
Upper Canada, took place the latter pari of last

month. Between 2 and 3000 Indians allcnded,
many of whom had aslolhlul, ragged, disu-usiinw

ajipearance The robnsi and hardy Sae.>, l"i(.m

the Mississippi, were Ihe only ones thai seemed
to possess Ihe stern virtues and iif.lilp l.pio.sni

generally attributed to the North Americ n Si<»-

asjes, ll is slated that the annual expeiuliiiin? of
the British government, in pre-ents to the Indians,

amounts to goOO.OOO,— most of which is disp.js-

ed of to the traders in Canada and Michigan, for

rum and whiskey. The British government
duulit the policy of these gifts, and are deter-
mined to lessen them gradually.

Suicide.— If may be amusing to the reader,
perhaps, to be reminded of the following dia-
loQ'iie on this subject :

Dr Johnson.—There is no situation a man can
possibly be in, thai he has a right to put himself
to dentil.

.Mr BosrccU.— Suppose a man is absolutely
sure Ib.il, if he lues a few days longer, heshalf
be delected in a fraud, the consequence of which
wuiild be uller <lisgrace and ex]>ulsion from so-
ciety ?

Dr Jihnson.—Then let him go to some pklce
where he is n^.t knovvn ;- i^o7i ( Icl him go tu the
d— / where he is known .'

Those who early arcustom themselves to
reading, reflection and rational amusement, will
tindJhemseives enabled lo render the winter of
llieir days calm and |deasant.

Every manslionld mind his own business; for

he who middles with other men's good or ill

Inrtune, will never be it rest.

lOR SALT, a V( ry fine A!ilch Cow, not five yiar»
old, that has givtn the present season on graraF _

leed alone, cightrtn quarts ol milk a d.(y. She is a
tine looking aiiii.al, in perfect health, and is not offer-
ci (or sail fni any fault. Inquire at this office.

i_^t rStiM..\,- ^^ (I), f ity Kuiniture waifhcusc,
m1j» L'nion Street, near the Union h^ione, krep con-
^Unlly on hand for sale, a general assortment ol uiini-
'iire, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire
sets, brushes, bellows, iic. &c.

ASIfwill be paid alibis office, for any of No.
copies ip| ,\oj. .'W, 41 aud 45 vol. III.c

lEltMS Ol' T UL KAHA.ll;.
, Jf-Published every I riday, al 'i i Rr.E Doi.i.Aitg,

per'a .iinm, payable at Ihe end ol llu year— 1 iil Ihose
w ho pay williin si3ly dnys from the time ef sutstriV inj
vvill be entitlt d to a di-riiiction ol 1 1 1 i v I i ^•ls.

Genlli miri who procure //iv responsible subscribers
are eatitUd lo one volume jrratis.
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COLONEL PICKERING,

ON IMPROVING THE NATIVE BREED
OF NEW ENGLAND CATTLE.

Letter Vl.

In continuing these Ipttfir?, I ''hull not confine

myself to Ihfi nxaminatinn of Mr Powel's " Re-

ply ;' but, being thus cn!jiigefl in tiio discussion,

present to the consideration of firmers, various

facts and observations haTing a relation to the

subject, and which I think ])erlinenf, either to

justify the sentiments expressed in my former

letters, or giving further useful infomialinu.

The Editors of the Mass. Agric. Repository,

in their remarks on my four letters, call Young
and Marshall " old writers."* Be it so: I did not

attem()t to conceal the times of their writing.

For my object in discussing this and every oth-

er subject, on which 1 have ever addressed the

public, has been to inform—not to deceive. I

therelbre cx[>res?ly mentioned, that \ oung made

liis tours in England " between 50 and 60 years

ago," and that Marshall followed him •' from 35

to 40 years ago." But the spirit of improve-

ment had appeared years before even \ oung

wrote, to inform his countrymen of Bakewell's

principles and practice in breeding— Bakewell,

whom another eminent breeder calls " the fath-

er of the improved system of breeding,"?

In my tirst letter, I mentioned the products in

butter from dairies in dift'erent parts of Eng-

land:— from i^oung, that they varied from 112

to 140 and 168 pounds a cow, by the year: but

that farmers obtained on a medium only two fir-

kins, or 112 pounds; and from Mnrshall, that a

good cow wascalculated toyield 3 lirkins, or 108

pounds of butter in a year; but taking a whole

dairy of cows, in which heifers were mtermix-

ed, 2^ firkins (140 pounds) were estimated a

good produce, taking the dairy round.

But I did not limit myself to those two " old

writers." I quoted Rees' Cyclopedia, a modern
work of great celebrity ; from the second Eng-

lish edition of which, of about the year 1802(as

an eminent book-seller has informed me,) the

American edition was printed. Mr Powel, in

the Memoirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultural

Society, quotes CuUey and Lawrence on live

stock, as modern authorities; and their writings

are quoted in Rees' Cyclopedia. This work, the

second edition, was published some years after

Colling bad been exerting his breeding skill, and

only eight years prior to the sale of his improv-
ed short horn cattle, now represented to have
been superior to any breed in England. In that

work, I observed, it was stated, that on a medi-
tmo, 4 gallons of milk will make a pound of but-

ter
; and that the quantity which a dairy of cows

of any magnitude, in regard to numbers, may
be supposed to yield, may be rated at 6 pounds

Mass. Agr. Repository, vol. VIII. no. IV. Their re-
marks have been republished in the N«w England
Farmer vol. III. no. 51.

t Sir John Sinclairs' Code of Agriculture, Appendix
p. 59, published in 1817.

each, per week, in summer, and from 4 to 5

pounds in winter, according to the manner offeed-
ing them : That in the Ejiping practice, the av-

1

erau-e quantity of butter made by n cow per

week, was found to be four pounds—in the

'

whole, irt nine months, 156 pounds.—The word?
in nine months, furnish a rule by which to esti-

mate the annual p.-oduct of English cows, when
they are stated lo produce any number of pounds

of butter per week, and tbo total product by the

year is not mentioned. The 8 or 9 pounds of

butter a week, jirodoced by some cows, assur-

edly refer only to the lop of (he milkingseason
;

afler wliich tliey gradually decline in milk and

butter, until Ibey gn dry, between two and three

monihs before they calve.

After the details of the products of the dai-

ries of English cows, 1 presented llinse of some
American dairies ofnative cows. The first >vas

thit of Mr Robert', near Philadelphia, where,
in right ye;irs ( 179G to 1003 inclusively) a dairy

of CO co«»s yielded, on an average, I "3 pounds
of butter per cow, by Ihe 3'ear ; thus surpass-

ing the average j.rodnct of Ihe English dairies,

as stated by Young and Marshall.

What would be the average annual product

of butter in Ihe large English dairies " suppos-

ed" to yield by the week, 6 pounds of butter in

si:mmer and 4 to 5 ponnds in winter, per cow,
according to the keep (as mentioned in Ihe Cy-

clopedia) must here be a mailer of estimate ; for

which, however, Ihe statement of (be Epping
da.ries, 1 think, may properly be assumed as »

ri.'le. In this case " the average quantily ofbtit-

lev made by a cow per week, was found to be 4

pounds, and the whole, in nine monihs, 156
pounds." Now supposing the average produci

of a cow, in tlie other large dairies above men-
tioned, to be 5 pounds per week, the amount, in

nine months, or 39 weekf, would be 195 pounds;

the nine months being obviously considered as

Ihe butter making period for the whole year.

I next mentioned the native cows of Massa-
chusetts ; and took my account from the Agri-

cultural Repository, edited by a commiltee of

the Trustees of the Massachusetts Sociely of Ag-
riculture. The first is that of Abner Wheeler
of Framingham (22 miles from Boston.) whose
7 cows, in six months, gave 941^' pounds of but-

ter and 1300 pounds of skim milk cheese ; ave-
raging nearly 5i pounds of butter and 7 pound?
of cheese, for each cow, per week ; one of

which cows did not contribute lo the dairy till

after the middle of July. Of this dairy of 7 cows,
Mr Powel gives the followingglowing descrip-

tion. "• Seven picked cows, fed purposely—selected

& recorded as the best specimen of the best cows
— of one of the best agricultural districts— of the

best of the New England Slates—under the best

management—produced during Ihe best pastur-

age season." The confidence wilh which this

description is presented to the reader would na-

tarally lead him to suppose that it was a tran-

script from the Mass. Repository, or from my
letters : but there is nothing in either, even to

give it countenance. 1 stated the simplest facts

concerning Ihe dairy; the name of the farmer
and of his residence, the number of his cows, and
their pioducts in butter and cheese: and the

Truslres of (be Mass. .Sorielv publish it a= " an

account of a mrxicrnte experiment, within Ihe reach
of every farmer." Thev add, " It is an exhibi-

tion of profit (rom Ihe ordinary mode of treat-

ment ; except that .Mr Wheeler appear? lohave

been uncommonly attentive to manuring his pas-

ture land; liaving for many years successively

dressed it vvith plaister of Paris:'" a practice

comparatively novel in MassichuseK", though
for forty years familiar to Ihe farmer? of Penn-

sylvania, in relation to their fine clover fields.

—

It is true, that the Trustees call Mr Wheeler's

products uncommon for o>»r cavntry^''— meaning
.Massachuselts. But all Ihe item' lo which Mr
Powel seven limes ap;ilieslhe word best, are his

own unfounded prnduclion. Not (be leasl rep-

rehensible of these efiu'ions. i« Mr PowcPs im-

puting (for such seems to be Ihe implication) lo

llie Trnslees or to nie, llie vain-glorioi-.s and of-

(nn'ive bnasi, thai filnssacliusells is the best of

the New England Stales.

Afler noticing Jlr V/liceler's dairy, the Trus-

tees insert the answers which had been repeat-

edly made lo the Society's (]ueslion— " How
much butler is annually made from a cow, and

how much skim milk cheese ?"' .^nd by name
they mention the places from which the answers

came
; viz.

Duller. Cheese.

Brooklyn (in Middlesex) 701bs. SOlbs.

Middlesex fc Stnibridgi: Pocit'lies . . 70 .70
Shrewsbury Agric. Soc. (Worcester Co.) 100 150

Newbury Agric. f^oc. (I'.ssex) . . . 1-0

Vassalbuiough Agric. Soc. in Maine . 100

Total from 5 d.iiries .... 400 pounds,

and as much skim milk cheese ; averaging 92

pounds of butler to a dairy ; as was stated in my
first letter. These quantities, I remarked, were

certainly small ; but that the common produci of

English cows, it was seen, (that is, from Young's

and Marshall's writings) was, for the most part,

only 112 pounds of butter per cow, and Irom

some better dairies 140 pounds.— Alter describ-

ing our own pastures, and their palpable defi-

ciences, I ask, "what is to be expected from

cows which are thus, strictly speaking, but half

fed ?"

Afler the details of the products of six dairies

in various parts of Blassachusetls, I slated the

extraordinary product of the native New Eng-

land cow belonging to Mr Oakes ; which, in 1816,

being full and richly led, yielded, in 32i weeks
4G7J- jiounds of butter, to which the 171bs. made
while her calf was suckled being added, the to-

tal was 484i pounds as slated in Ihe Mass. Re-

pository. I expressly ascribed one half ol Ibis

extraordinary produce of butter to the extraor-

dinary quantity of rich food she consumed.

As I had compared English and American dai-

ries, so likewise I compared one uncommon Eng-

lish cow vfilh one uncommon New Ensriandcow.

From the Mass. Repository [vol. I\'. no. IV.] i

gave an abridged account of the English cow,

which belonged to Mr. Cramp, keeper of the

Sussex county prison, within the walls of w hich,

on sixty-nine rods of land (eleven short of half

an acre) he sowed red clover, while clover, lu-

cerne, rye-grass and cow-grass, [cow grass is a

species of clover] and some carrots. Such wa?
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the fcrlihiy ol (lie s;roiin(l, and tlio moisture
of the cli:iia(p, the herljiijje spniiij quickly al-

ter eacli mowin'r : so t!i:it In,' cut the income four

times ami the clover Ihrpn lime?, d'lriH^ Ihe pph-

son, producing each lini'' j^ood crops. Tlie cow
was not sufTerftd to grn/.e ; l>ut all llie green crops

were cut and given to her in a ruck in her hov-

el. In summer she had daily, at nocjn, half a

bushel ot hreiver's grains and a peck of hran

mixed together. Her milk was so rich lliat on

an average, a lillle less than 9 quarts yieldeii a

pound of butter If instead of lirener'- grains

(a watery food) Indian corn meal had been giv-

en, her milk would probably have been as rich
as that of O ikes" cow, of which about 7 quarts
made a pound of butler.*

lu regard to Ihe lireed of Cramp's cow, 1 re-

marked, that f lie belonged to neither of Ihe high-
est improved Rnglisji breeds— the long horns or
short horns

;
biil was of Ihe proper old Sussex

breed
; of which the evidence i« introduced by

Mr Cramp, and [niMishnd in the Massachusetts
Repository, vol. IV'. no IV. p. .?34.t
The Su-sex breed, Marshall says, very much

resemble Ihe Hereford cattle ; and both are con-
sidered by English writers, to l)e nearly related
to the Devnns— a breed despised by .Mr I'oivej.

The rich miikinifqualilyof,Sussex roivs may have
been derived from ancestors of the Normaii or
Alderney breed. Sussex county lies on the north-
ern side of the English channel Opposite to it,

on the southern side, lies the province of Nor-
mandy, whose Duke, between seven and eight
hundred years ago, crossed over with an army of
Norman-French— landed in Sussex—encounter-
ed Ihe English army, killed their king, and as-

ascended his throne. Ijut lie and his descend-
ants, kings of England, held po'^session of Nor-
mandy fo^r nearly 20U years; during which, an
intimate intercourse was kept up, ami multitude-
of Normans went over to England, carrying with
them, unquestionably, great numbers of the Nor-
man race of cattle,]; of which llie Aldi-rneys
were a family, and originally doulilless of pre-
cisely the same character; Alderney being an
island belonging to the Duchy of Normandv.

• Mr Cmmp kept an account of the quantity of milk
{jlvcn by his cow, dnringf the fivf yrars. Mr Oakes
nientionrd the quantity j^lvcn liy his cow in one day
only, in .Inne or .Inly, bting- 17 quarts. In those two
inonllis. liis cow aviiaijed 17 II).". of butter s week.

—

Hence J calcnlattd that 7 quarts of her milk yielded a
jiiund of hnller.

t Mr CmmpV «falemi-nl i" in tliese words:
•'The follnwin<r i'" Ihe pedijne of the row In qne«-

linn, which I n crived from Mr llnlmnn, a respectable
larnier at Bentley. in thi- county of Sussex.
" The cow helon;;in«i; to Mr C.'ranq) was bred by John

Holman (rny falhir) at IVntley, in Fromfield, in the
oounty of Sn»5eii,fioin a Sussex bred row. also bred by
.'ohn Ifolman on the ,snn)e farm. Phe was jot by a bull
bred by Mr Colpjate, at llampslead farm. In Fromfirld
aforesaid, the father of whieli bnll was also bred by Mr
(;olg,itc, lor which he received a |iri/c cnpat I'elworth
on the ;20lh dav of iNovenihtr Mi6, She was calved
m March K-f'.')."

Oz^rThe year " 1726" mast be an error donMIess of
the press ; fur it was only t)ie t^raridsire of Mr Cramp's
> ow, for which the prize cnj) was a awarded—perhaps
ja the year 17fl2-

I Since writing this parasfravih I have met with a
/I mark of Mr l>ov;eirp, in his Ai'.dr.-sa delivered before
.the .Ma"sa( Imsitts Agricultural Society, in October
V.^AU. whicli ?i»es a sanction to my eonjertnre on (he
introdncli'in of Norman cattle into faijland. He s:iys

Our barbarous ancestors in Grent Britain onlv pos-
sessed, at the tiaie of tho Norman (Jufiqnesl. a mi^era-
Mh race of ^ai all black cattle, whi.h we should not
jivraijt to eiicumbcf o-jr »oU.''

and only about 20 miles distant from the main,

land. But when Normandy, overrun by the ar-

i

mies of the kiiijs of France, was ceded to thai

crown, ibe English retained Alderney ami "ome
other inlands near that coast, and hnbl ihem to

i

lhi« day. This would account for the frequent

mention, by English writers, of Alderney cows,
|

which probably continue to be nccasionally in-

1

Iroduced into England; although in some parts I

of it they have an e-lablisbed stock. "In Ihe
j

dairies of Ihe Isle of V\'ight, as well as those ofi

some parts of Hampshire, the Alderneys pre-

vail much, and are highly esteemed for but-

1

ler."*—[Hampshire county joins Sussex.] If,

Mr Cramp's cow is a sample (an exlraovdinary
i

one indeed) of Sussex cows, it will not be deem-

'

ed an unnatural conjeclure, Ihat their milking'

quality, especially in the superior richness of Ihe

milk, is derived from the ancient Norman race;

of which, as 1 have said, the Alderneys area,
branch.

Mr Pouel. against much counter evidence of

their intrin'^ic worth, speaks most contemplu-'

nusly ot the Alderney cattle. " Of the unlhrifty,

dwarfish, and savage race, called .Mderneys.

'

(says he) I have for fifteen years had ample ex-

perience: and in the same p:iragraph he calls
j

ihem " Ibis wretched breed." Yet the "Com-
plete (irazier," a distinguished p',ngllsh work, (W'i

whicli Ihe -llh edition published in lillG, is now
j

before me— a work written and collected by an

English grazier— thus describes Ihat " wretched ;

breed.'"—" The Alderney cows are very rich

milkers ; llieir flesh is high coloured, fine grain-

;

ed, and of excellent flavour,"—Mr I'owel, in lii« '

Memoirs of the I'ennsylvania .Agricultural Soci-

ety, again notices the Alderney cattle, nstciiaibly

as de-^cribed by p^ngli'^h writers nn Live Slotk.
;

In what he offers as " Extract" from Lawrence's!
General Treatise nn cattle," I find»(a; page Of,

of the Memoirs) the following passage. " Tiie

.Mdcrney and Norman cattle. The cattle ofl

Ihe inlands on the French coast, f are, 1 believe,]

collectively known by the name of Alderney.

'

Tiiev area variety of and smaller than the Nor-

1

man ; li<jiit red, vellow, dun and fawn coloureil
;

short, wild" [probably wide] '-horned, deer-

necked, with a general resemblance to that ani-

mal ; Ihin, hard and small boned ; irregularly, of-

ten very awkwardly, shaped.'"— Here Mr I'ow-

el slops; and exhiliits a specimen of his manner
of making Extracts, by leaving out such pas-

sages in the authors, professed to bo quoled,

as it m:iy be convenient to emit. Had hi*

o'liissions been conformable to his own avowed^
rule, 1 should have had no occasion to notice

them on t!ie present subject.

In his letter to .Mr Skinner, Editor of llie Amer-]

ican Farmer, presenting lor his use, the Me-
moirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Society,

to which that letler is (irelixed— Mr I'owel says,

•'You will perceive, that various extracts have
been made, williout reganl to Ihe arrangement

of the autliors from wboui ihcy are taken, as it

was necessary, occasionally, to ninll pnssnars iii-

appliaiblc to ihe circiiinslancr.s niid cunJilinii oj this

coiiiitni, and to pais by others which, av iherj in-

volve abstruse scientific ilistiuisiiiutts. are not suit-

ed to the peculiar views of our inslilulion.— It

we have violated the etiquette established among

* U(-es' Cyclopedia, article Dniryinir,

t I.nwrenre's words, as quoted in tho .Mass. Ajric.

Ileposilory, «r(—" Ihc .\lderuey and Korman taltle on
the Krencli coast."

authors, we trust we shall be forgiven, as we are
farmer", not sritcrs."'

Now Id us see how Mr Powel regards his
own rule. After the passage he cited, ending
with "often very awkwardly shaped," Law-
rence thus goes on—" This description [ef the
.\i<lerne\e] refers cliiefly to Ihe cows; iluy are
ainoiig thi best milkers in the n-ortd, as to quality
and ill llial respect are eilher before or imme-
diately next to Ibe long-horns ; but in -a-eight nf
butter, for their inches, they are for superior to alt.

I h.ve tieen assured b\ a resjieclable liienil, Ihat
an Alderney strayed cow, during Ihe three
weeks she was kept by the finder, afforded nine-
teen pounds nf liiilier each week ; and the tact
wa" hehl so extraordinary as lo be worth a mem-
orandum in the Parish book." Lawrence adds
" The Norman and Island cattle make fat yory
quick, and for their bulk arrive at considerable
weight. The beef is of the first class, very-
fine grained, in ccdour yellow, or of that hii'h
colour with a blueish cast, and elastic feel, which
denotes the closest gralnerl, most •avoiy and
finest meat."—Now 1 a«k,— Is therein this con-
tinuation of Ihe Extract from Lawrence, which
Mr Powel has omitted, any thing inapplicable
to the circumslanres and coiidiiidn nf this coun-
try? on the contrary, i> not the information
it contains highly inlerestinsr to every American
l.irnier who. like my friend Mr Haines, is seek-
ing for one of Ihe best brtteils of bntler-yieldlnn-
cinvs in the world?— I further ask— Does the
continuation "involve abstruse scien'ilic dis(|ui-

srtions?" On the contrary, what could be more
plain and intelligible?—! am indebted for this

continuation of the Extract from Lawrence to

the Massachusetls Agricultural Repository, vol.
1\'. no. Ill, pageCG'-'; which with other extracts
from the same work, occupies ten pages.* I |i;ive

never seen Lawrence, nor C'ulley, nor Parkinr
son, on live-stock ; nor. fill within a tVw davs
got a sight of the Complete Grazier. My frienils

the E<litors of the Mass. Agric. Ucpository.give
me credit for much more reading than 1 am en-
titled ;o.

Mr Powel says " he does not pretend. thai ^I'or-

man catlle, from which they [ihe Alderneysl
were derived, are not thril'ly and good.'"t This
admission in respect lo the A'orinnn race was
necessary in order to preserve some consisten-

cy : lor he quotes from Lawrence a passage in

which that writer ascribes most important im-
provements, in Ihe norlbern Short Iforn.t, to

their being crossed wilh Ihe Norman or .-JWcr-

ney bulls. The passage as quoled in Ihe Cyclo-
peilia (article Cattle) from Lawrence, who there
quotes Culley on live stock, runs thus : " (he ex-
treme coarseness and size of the northern Short
Horns led, he [Culley] thinks, to the introduc-

tion of Norman ur Alderney liulls, at some peri-

od of the eighteenth cenlury, wilh the precise
date of which we are unacquainted," and he sup-
poses " there never was a more fortunate cross,

as in no other country exists so excelleni a
breed of cattle, including all the useful proper-

* The F.xtracts from Lawrence, in llie Repository,

were raade hy Dr. l)ext(r, when Fresidert of the .Mns-

sachusetts Agricultural Society ; and I cannot doubt
they were corn ctly made. He was not a dealer in live

stock ; nor had any favourite met to rrrnnxvMnd ahore^

and tit tilt fXflu.rinn of all others ; nor any concei\-able

motive, by al'rralions or omissions, lo keep out of sijjht

any informalien which he thought might be' utctul (a

his lillow citizens.

t Memoirs of the Tenn. Agric. Society, page 5-1.
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ties. In one perhaps I lie moat

sppct, great nulkiiijf, they iire superior, and even

Without rivals." t

Mr Towel, in quoting; the above passaoje from

Lawrence, leaves out tht? words or Alilernaj

This was a convenient otnission, after the damnn-

torj' senltnce he had jtisl helore pronounced on

the Alderneys—"that nnllirillv, dwarlish, sav-

a"'e, wretched race."— Lawrence and Culley

here eviilontly consider the JVorinan and Alder-

ticy cattle as the same race or hreod. The Al-

derncy, from some circumstance peculiar to the

Island,— perhaps an inl'eriority of pasliiraje—
mav he somewhat less in size than the Norman
en the ncia;hl)ormg richer lands of jNormandy.

La»v'rmcc proceeds in his quotation from Ciil-

ley, di'srriliing the superiority of this improv-

ed hretd to the f)ld Short llortisin milk, in flesh,

in tallowing within the fust drgroe. They have

both speed and strength (he supposes) for la-

bour: "that from their superior quantity ot

milk, they rival, in his o|iii)ion, the best long-

horns in the cheese and butter dairies, and tor

suckling they are unrivalled."' Here Mr Poivel

*tops : but Lawrence proceeds in his quotalinn

fr'>m Culley, who says—" It may be presumed
j

they are at least equal to (he Herefonls in ihej

stall, at alk points, and there .seems hut one les-

pect in which they are, in (iny consiilcrable de-
1

grcc, inftrior to any breed that cun be nameil^

which h fineness ofjlrsh : in (hat particular il is

obvious they can never equal certain other

breeds, without the entire overthrow of th<'ir

Dutch basis, by a repetition of the Norm«n or

some other cross, which would go to destroy the

present .superior breed."

My next letter will commence with scuift re-

mark.s on Mr Powefs extract troin Parkinson

«n live stock. T. PICKERING.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CANADA THISTLE.
Sutton, August 22, 1 02.^.

Mr Fessendeh,— In your paper of August 5lh

were come remarks from the Thomaston Regis-

er, upon the C maili Th stie. Th: writer's o-

pinion \» different from that which 1 had al-

ways entertained, as well as from my experi-

ence.

They took root in several placesi in my p.is-

ture, and spread with astonishing rapidity, and
all exertions with the scythe or hoe seemed
rather to increase than to retard their progress.

They were not, according to the opinion oi'

NolaB, conli-nted with the waste places of Na-
ture, but rather took possession of rich and well

swarded land, to the entire exclusion of nil more
profitable herbage. No means of extermination

were found eflectual till I tried salt, in the man-
ner that has since been recommended with suc-

cess. With respect to the observations of No-
tae, upon the "direct advantage*" of the thistle,

as (oi)d for swine and (odder (or horses, I am un-

able to speak from experience, but rather than

welcome a visitor again, who is like to slick by
me like so faitht'ul a friend, I had rather trust

the iatting of my swine to corn. This, I am sure
would prove a nutriment cheaper than iligging

three feet for thistle roots, and will falten them
siitTicienily at least for home consumption. My
horses fed upon clover and herds grass, with, oc-

casionally, a litllo corn or oat.', will be suflicicnt

to cany my wife atid me to church, on Sunday,

besides s<imetinies going to mil! ; and my dairy

is tolerably productive, by (ceding my cows up-

on oiiod grass and hay, uilh a little meal just

afltr calving. 1 am an unlettered f.iimer and

more accustomed to ilourish the (lail than the

pen; and should not have intruded myself u|i

(iiOLi.UA ".;<ii;i;i s.

At this poa^nn of the year, when so inimv \al-

uable lives iuo either lo>t or pot in jeoparuv ! v

the influence of this tiMTilic disease a knowled"e
of a simple rcniody. ivliich lias never yet been
known to fail of com|ilele success in any stage
(if the ilisra'^e, cannot with justice be wilheld
iVom the piildic.

'J'ake a half tjrown chicken, strip him of his

iU. as quick as possiL)lc after

on your attention had 1 not been desirous of fur

llier inlormation upon this subject trom yourself, I I'^plliPP, ;„„1 pul,.,

Mr Lditor, or some of your learned correspon- Ui|ii„„ |,|^^ ..,,„i ^-bi'le he is vet warm, put liim
dents. My opinion, I think coincides with that

| j^io a gallon of boiling waler half an hour, take,
ol farmers in general, who are acquainted with.|

^fl- ,|,e i|,|„(,r and give to the patient half a tuo)-
the subject. If it is wrong I wish to have it cor- (,|cr full, and repeal it as often as he can bear
recti d; if light and the only advantage dei ivcd

trom this ciimberer is furnishing food for the

feathered songslers, and materials for their nests

1 think the prudent fanner had better extermin-

ate them from his lands, and show his gratitude

to the birds of heaven for their delightful car-

ols in some other manner. RUSTICUS.

il—nn almost immediate efiect will be produc-

ed. This has been known to produce a com-
plete cure, after the patient has become so much
exhausted that articulation had ceased.— A'aii-

tuckel Kntjuircr.

Singular incident in Omilhologi/—.\ gentleiman d'—
j
this town of the first ics]ieclal:ility has given us an ac-

Remarks on the above by the Editor.—We a- 1 count of tbi; lollowiii^ singular circumstance : wliich

gree with our correspondent that it is highly pm- ''""°""'''!". " *" ":'',»' alatlVrtim of liirh foi their
'-

.
.

' o . ' young', aii'l tile ?aga<ity VI Uli wliKh many ol the finallrf
Jiedienl (or every cultivator, whose lands are on-

j animals of our country seize upon their prey. The
cumbered with thistles, to use the most speedy K'ntUman, wlule |.a-.siMfr throu-h an or. hard was at-

j ,.. , , , , „-... . I Iracted f'V tin loxtioirtiiiary units Hnd fluttering ol birds;
and effectual methods to effect their destruction.

, „„,, „„ ,„oki„„ „p i,.t,, „ tree for the purpose of ascer-

We have no doubt hut the means, pointed out
j

tainiug the cause ol the strange noise, di.covcrtd lw.>

by Rnsticus, are efficient, hut would recommend
j

"''''''"^
'." 5"""'.',"''^:;''

'^''^'^I^
''*''''' '"i"?*^™.-

/ ^
ly att.'»cl<ed hy the "feathen d" enemy, soon let nu

(or consideration and experiment the lollowing
[
prey fall to thc^ ground : when it was discovered that

which we have extracted from Hunter's Geor- 'he squirrel had aclually made hold to attack and iol»

the UFSt of the robins . f one of their young, with which
he would have made his escape had il not teen for Ihc

^^drnldiing^Mie rf c( ived from the parent Lirde. '(lie

squirrel was soon after shot—the uninjured bird rc-

tiu'urd to the nest, where two nestlings had been Itft,

and the ^*notes of Ibe songsters" soon denoted the re-

turn of tranquility. Biatllthoro Messenger.

gical Essays, vol. VI. page 232.

TO DESTROY TFIlSTl.rS.

The best way to destroy thistles in highwavB,
and on grass lands, is to let them aloiie till they
are in (ull bloom, and then to mow them down
with a scythe j ("or if they are cut when youn^:.

they produce fresh shoots from the side of each The Kc'.-.tnrVy Gazette mentions, (hat the rrfnin^

plant; but when mown in full bloom, the stem i

"'"""/.'"•'^
"''

J''? election four or fiw hundred per-
'

. ,1 , t 1 .1, . 11 , sons, nil nds of Mr. Wicklifli's went to hi? bouse, to
IS hollow by which the rain-water an.l dews de

,,3,,,,,, „f ,,.(>, shment,. provided for the occa.nion.-
scend into the heart of the plant, and it soon S„nie person previously to the assembling of the cnm-
dlCS. C'^'iy bad been mischitvoos or wicked ( nough, to con-

If you have neglected culling down thistles I

vey, a brg'e quantity of Tartar Kmelic into the liquor

till the seed is fully formed, vou may. even then. I

which hnd been prepared for the company. 'I he emet-

... I "i
' .1 '

I , . , I !c (litj lis nuty on al' who partook ol the liquor, nnd
cut them down and as soon as they have dried . „,,,^ ,,;,,„„,/ „,^. eonseqnences wer., thi.t the house
a little in the sun, rake (hem in(o heaps and

1 .„„| the nut houses ; the Karn and the Barn yard ; Ihe
burn them. We are not certain whether this Highways and the Byways, exhilnted pictures for the

will prove so itTectual as the following prcscrip- 1 Pfiioil ol liogarlh or Ihi- pin of Swift. No person is

lion, which wa^ copied into the .\ew L'i.i;foii(/
i '''""'> '" ''" '"aterially injured. One person suspect-

r.
I- „ ,L„ /. ,-, . «} / ivi I' 1 ed o( the crime of puling in Ihe emetic, was anesUd,

tanner trom the Lonnccliciit AUrror («eo JN. L.. 1, . .,. ; .." . . u j . ,
,, , ,, ,, , , . ,. ,/ lout there was not evidence to warrant his dcteutiOB.
tanner, vol. 11. |). Ill) and is as lollows;

^

" The Canada Thistle.— It has been thought ' Oliio Rirer.— A gentleman just arrived from Pitts-

next to impossilile to destroy this most trouble- [burgh, states tliat the Ohio had risen h e feet. And

some weed. but exiierience has proved the f'om the constant rain on (he mountain.., he thinks ihc

r II : ,11.1 rr 1 1 . n- river must be in excellent boating order,
follovving method to be etlectual, viz.:— cut ofl

, ^___ °

each thi«tle aboul half an inch hph)W the sur '

* Memoirs of the I'cnn. Agric. Society, page 66. 67,

I'ourteen arks arrived at I*'air IVToiint, yesterday eve-

ning, loaded with real !rom Mount Carbon.
(he whole of this coal was the property of individu-

als, and it was iininediately sold at 7 dollars a toi . lic-

liverable at the houses of the purchasers.

—

Phi. Gm.

("are of (ho ground, and then put on it it gill of

coarse salt. Fish brine may be u-^eil instead of
ialt, and will answer the same puipo'^e. If in

a bed of these thistles a lew should escape the

fiist year, the above operation should be care-

fully performed on them (he year followiui;-.

—

The summer season ivhen ihe thi-^tle< aie in full

crowlh, is the proper lime (or doing this busi-

ness."

This is probably (he mode, adapdd by I\us(i-

cus in des(roying his thistles. The recijie \\ Inch

we have copied from Hunter's Essays is cheap-

est, and mos( easily carried into effect ; hut w
Cannot say whether it is soelTeclual. We tvish

some of our pairiotic agricnlturims would trv

both ways, and let us know which thev like the territories of the United states and the (Vlexicaiii

•^ • •' ' " Republic, lo the city of Mexico,"

The weather in Euroi'e has been as hot and as dry

as in the United States— I'or nearly a period of twelve
weeks not a drop of rain fell in I'aris ; nT'd in many
parts of that city, the thermometer, in the -hade indica-

ted the lieat of PK'' and 100°. The London Courier'

says, ^Mhe heat of Ihe Summer appears to have l)een as

excessive in the United states as in this country, and
an abundant harvest is coniidently exfeeted thoughout
the Uni(»n. Amongst the many gigantic projects oa
which the Americans are emplnytd, is the grand «tat^

road, which, wl.en execu1<d, will torm a continuous
UTiiiiterrupled highway o( r^300 miles ii- extent, tluougb
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TRASS-ATLANTIC STEAM KaVIGAI'ION.
A Joint Stock Company is now (orniing for

establishing^ a regular commnnication hy steam
vessels l)etween Europe and America. The ob-

jficts contemplaled by liiis company, of which
the Marquis of Lanstlown is to be the Presiclenl,

and several Naval Officers of dislinction, as well

as Members of Parliament, and rich capitalists,

are to be Directors, are to establish lines of
steam vessels to communicate from the United

seasons at gl^.^ Their properties are (lecnliar
; |
Kingdom to North America, the West Indies,

'
" ^

' '

and the New Stales of South America. It is

FTon\ the Portland .Argus,

VALUABLE GEESE.
The following is an eKtracl from a letter ad-

dressed to Mr James Deering, by I\lr James Sis-

son, of Warren, (R. !.)—'• In the fall of 1820, I

imported from Bremen, (Nor/li of Germany) 3
full-blooded perfectly white Geese, i have sold

their progeny fur three successive seasons. The
first year al gl5 the pair; the two succeeding

they lay in February; set and hatch with more
certamty than the common barn yard geese, will

weigh nearly and in some instances qiiile, twice
the weight, have double the quantity of feath-
ers, never /ly, and are all of a beautiful snowv
whiteness. I have been very successful this year
in raising two flocks, which 1 shall offer for'sale
in August

; it you or any of your neighbours or
arquaiutance wish a pair 1 will sell thtm at gI2
here, and can send them at a trifling expense.

proposed that a vessel should proceed from the
Thames, touching intermediate ports, to the
most prominent point of the British Isles upon
the Atlantic, Tiz. the port of Valentia, in the
Soulh West of Ireland, a harbour possessing ac

[Sept. 2,

SALT WOKKS.
We have been so accustomed to look across

ibe Atlantick (or wonders, that we frequentlv
orgpl the very soil upon wh:rh we tread- we
lorget that this country is likewise abundant in
novelties produced bv Ihe enterprise and skill
ol our lellow-cilizen.=,at which Europ;.ans have
themsehes le.^^litied their astonishment Ourown country afl»,ds us ample subjects for ra-
tional inquiry, and the following desciiptionof
the Salt Works of Salina, New-York, conden-
sed from nn account rendered by a correspondent
to the New-York Daily Advertiser, is well wor-
thy ol attention :

On the highest ground of Salina appears n
frame of wood work, by which the water is rais-
ed from salt springs by means of a wheel under-knowledged natural advantages, free from all

j

neatli, propelled by a short sluice lei oS IIport charges. '
• ' "' IB

V ,u . I f 1 ,

"le ^vate. formmg the canal; the water from

..!r"!-..I. l""i:;„°"' !!.?™ J."!'1'..°L?.'"5.H!'^'"
springs is thus raised to diflerent mZv

... ./
- •.. ^«...-.^, « „.,...^„ .J «.n,ady 111 prog

directed to me in Warren, R. I. will meet with templation of Ihe present plan, and which will
prompt attention. ^^ovA a line of steam navigation from England

r b.—
1
have one flock half-blooded that to Quebec, and the interior of North America

weighs on an average, when failed, 13 to 15lbs. The passage to Halifax is calculated at from
13 to 14 days out ; to New York from 15 to

17; the passage to Jamaica by the Leeward!;

lesin holloiT
I0.4S, ;,nfj hy means of a pump <listribtitod thro'
short lateral pipes capable of being slopped with
plugs. Another expedient of making sail is re-
sorted lo; in the place of kellles abroad wood-
en vat is framed, through which runs a lar"-e..,,,, -

. i'"""" P'Pe, heated bv a turnace placed al on« °nf
slands IS calculated at 12 to 23 da^s

; and that| i,s extremities. None of the heat is los" hibetween Jamaica and Carthagena may be eflert-
1 this invention, and though slower, il is tho.,.rhted in two days. On the return voyages in each jvo be Ihe most economic" I mode of

"

case, the length of time will I e considerably ! jn? salt. Tv
manufacliir-

the full blooded weigh 20 pounds."

THE USE OF TEA.
There are as many opinions among physicians

ia relnlion to the use of tea, as there are stars
in the milky way, and we are therefore in 3
state of perplexity in the outset—because our
lucubrations will have bul litlle influence where
tea has many friends. Perhaps there is no one
habit which has become so general in commer-
cial nations, as tea-drinking, and although it has) vv^7^H\f Ai.'ruc

'"''''""''' "^ '"'"' ''epfsiled in pans abouVfoTiP
done no particular good in the world, we are """ *"'^ VVA 1 LHMAKLRS. inches in depth, raised from Ihe ground Ibiee
not prepared to say, in direct terms, that it has

j

Sir,—Seeing in your excellent Magazine, an " ''"i"' I'eet, supplied wiih sliding covers, in the
been strictly injurious. It is no less strange than ! '"T'Ty for the best meih.id of procuring the shape of roofs, to furnish a protection from ihe
true, that jilinosi every person, however pecul-j finest Oil for Watchmaker*, 1 have greal pleas- ''•i'"- The salt water is exj>osed to the actioa
jar the idiosyncrasy, cap. use tea; and whether) "re in informiiiy: you of the most simple and "I 'ho solar rays : the several pans bein? siippii.
it is actually loved or not, every body drinks ip certain method of purifying olive oil, and which "-'^ "''ih pipes branching from the aqueducts.
as a thing of course. There arc many nervous ' ' have seen tried with great success by Dr.
affections which are unqueslionably produced by '"^

' " " "Noolh, F. R. S.

Put the oil into a white glass boltle, han" il

up in a window exposed to the siiti ; in two or

excessive tea-drinking, and many chronic dis-

eases and even mental disorders, agn-ravated by
it, when tlie individual is tar from suspecting

j

'hree months it will be as clear and while as
the primary cause, waler, all the impurities being thrown to ihe
When we find such numSers of aged people, ;

boliom.—The bottle in which the experiment
•jQ the full enjoyment of health, who from Ihe
earliest periods of ciiildbood have drank it c^<n-

staiilly, and slill are sippini^ down their favour-
ite draiiglil, there would scarcely seem a chance
(o raiso an objeclion lo a cusiom, as ancient as

was tried was square, and it was remarkable,
that the sediment >lid not settle regularly to the
boliom, but seemed thrown into the four cor-
ners.

I propose frying this experiment next snm

J\hcli. vWn" H. M. Vavasour.

the Chinese monaicliy
;— but when, on Ihe other] nior willi whale oil for lamps, and will It-l you

hand, the morlalily of young people, and |iarlic- i
know llie result.

ularly the unlimely exit of such an astonishing I am, sir, your obedient servant,
number of youlhfiil women as I'verv changing
ye.ir presenls, by an iiifioite vanely'of diseases
which were wholly unknown to the fathers of
the lie.ilmg art before Ihe inlroduction of lea
inii. Europe, is lakeii into cimsideralion, we are
led at once lo suspect thai tea has bad, aod slill

has, an agency in slaying thousands.

—

Buslon
Med. iiUel.

MILK.

NEW MOHE OK r..MB0SSIXG PESTCNS ON WOOD.
Raised figures on wood, such as are employ,

ed in picture frames anil othi'r articles of orna-
menial cabinet work, are produced by means of
carving, or by casting the pallern in Paris jilas-
tcr, or other com()osiiion, and cementing or oth-
enytse fixing il on Ihe surface ol the wood, 'i he
former mode is expensive; the laller is inappli-
cable on many occasions.

The invention of Mr Slarker, miy be usej
either by itself or in aid of carving, and depends
on the t.ict, Ihal if a depression be made bv a
Mtint inslriimeiit on the surface of wood, si'k h
de|,re«sed |iarl will a>jain rise to its original ler-
el by subsequenl iinmersicjn in water.

'i'he wood 10 be oriiam.-iited having first been
worked out lo its proper shajie, is in a slale te

A company has been formed in Ihe vicinilv
j
receive ihe drawinsr of the pattern: Ibis bein'

of New. York which has s;ol together 260 cow's 'pu. in, a bbint sleel lool, or l.uriiishor, or die, is
' 'uinisbcs milk to the cily at three ccnU ajlo be api lied sucressjv ely to all those parls'of

Ube {>atlera iuieuded to be in relief, and at the

iiid

quurt
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same lime i" diivfn veiy cautiously, wilhoui

bieaking Ihp grain of the wood, till (he .leplh

of Ihe (Ippres'^ion is equal I" tlie suliscquenl

prominence ol'thf tiijures. The ground is then

to he re-liic'd, liy planin? or films: to ihe level

of Ihf' (leprp'isoci jtarl ; after which, Ihe piece

of wond Ijein? placed in water, eilh<>r hot or

Goll, Ihe pari-, previously depressed will rise to

their former height, and will thus form an em-

bossed pattern, which may he hiii>heJ by the

nsual operations of carving.

THE MACKKKEL FISHERY.

This seems not to receive ilnl attention from

©ur pari of the country to whii h it is legitimate-

ly entitled. Tins town pocse^es eveiy laciiily

for carryinar on this branch of business o;i an ex-

tensive scale. We have a number of good har-

bours, and the surplus capital of our citizens

could not he mere usefully or more protiuibly

employed, than in this species of navigation,

which would employ so many of our seamen.

—

The amount of capital necessary would not be

great, the voyage short, attended with little haz-

ard, and its result generally favorable. In cast-

ing our eyes around on other seaports, we find

many who are wholly occupied in this employ-

ment, who obtain a comfortable support there-

by, and in some instances acquire therefrom

handsome fortunes. It jiossesses some advanta-

ges even over Ihe cod fishery, inasmuch as there

is less risque, and it does not occupy so much
time : Ihe vessel used need not he so large, and

oould be built at a less expense.

The town of Hing^hain has entered into the

business with great spirit and success for a num-
ber of years. It not only employs a great num-
ber of hands at sea, but is a source of profita-

ble labour to many on shore, in curing-, packing,

inspecting, sellinj, Sz.c. &c. It also affords freight

to coasting and foreign trade. We submit it to

those who know betler than ourselves, wheth-

er an investment of surplus capital in this busi-

ness would nol be better for the public and the

owner, than to place it in salt works, which
require hut a little labour tor a large amount of

CHsh.

—

Barnstable Gaz.

staiiily lighted wilh gas. The silualion of' the

tunnel is such that no bridge cunld he permitted

there on account of the obstruction it would af-

lurd to the navigation of the river. The ex-

pense is estimated at £l60.U00, a much less sum
than VTOuld be required for the erection of n

bridge. It is expected that it will be finished in

three years.

TUNNEL UNDER THE THAMES.
Considerable progress has been made in the

digging of llie tunnel undei' Ihe Thames. Thnre
are to he two archways for carriages, and dis-

tinct pathways for foot passengers. The width

of the tunnel is to be thirty-fire t'eet, its height

twenty, and length one thousand and two hund-

red. Each archway is to have fourteen feet

oletr widlli, with frequent communication trom
one to the other. Tbedeplh of the |ialh below
the surface of the river is seventy seven feet.

—

The depth of the water in the ship channel is

thirty-lbur tret, and l.esides a bed of several feel

gravel and sand. It is compulcd there will be a

tluckiie.ss of filteen leet of solid earth between
the crown of Ihe tunnel and the bed of the river.

A strong arch ol brick v\'ork Is to he built, as

fast as the excavation advances. The clay re-

moved in the excavation of the tunnel is convey-
ed to a neighbouring field, and there convened
into hricks, to he replaced, in their new form,
in Ihe construction of Ihe arch. The entrances
to the tunnel are to be approached by circular
descents of easy declivty, not t>Kceeding four

feet in a hundred. The lirchwajs are to be con-

«MALL HOUSES PREFERABLF. TO LARGEONES
The prarlir:e whicti Farmers bave unatlvistilly fallen

into of late, in building too large houses, besides impov-

erishing them, is at variance with correct taste.

—

Til sit down and count the cost of construction is enjoin-

ed hy Scrip'lure and the dictate of prudence. There is

nothing connected with a farm, consideri d either as an

object of taste or economy, that is more pleasing or de-

lightful than a small house. V.'e would not be under-

i

stood by this that it should be contracted in its dimen-

sions. The practice now is to erect buildings of an ex-

'

tent much beyond what the slender means they possess

will justify. The wish to be thought of more import-

ance than we really are, and the notion that this im-

portance will be estimated from the spacious m:iiJS'nns

in which we may reside, is too prevalent among every

class of society ; but in no one is the consequence more

prejtidicial, or its influence more deeply felt, than in the

agricultural community. There are few dwdling hous-

es in the country two stories in height, which do not

contain at least two rooms, that seldom, if ever, are

appropriated to any other use than the solemnization of

a marriage or the obsequies of the dead. The expense

incurred in the construction of this useful appendage,

and the subsequent increase in providing furniture are

considerations which seem to be improperly weigh e.d.

Socrates once observed on being found in a building of

the dimensions which we would recommend, that with

good friends, his chance for enjoyment and happiness

was greater under such circumstances, than it any wise

could be without them in a house however large and

spacious ; intimating thereby that the small expense he

had incurred in providing him a shelter, the better en-

abled him to treat with acceptable hospitality, a nu

merous and interesting circle of instructive -nd devot-

ed companions.

Could the wise example of Socrates have been fol-

lowed by many who have built too large, instead of

now finding them in dwellings so disproportionate to

the number of their family, as well as the amount of

their property, without paint, without shade trees, with

the windows broken, and hats and rags, those unfailing

signals of misery and wretchedness, in their place, we
should have seen them encircled by many sincere

friends, with a competency of this world's goods to

make life comfortable, imparting joy and content to a

Tirtuous and happy family.

—

J^ational ^gis.

ON DOCKING HORSES.
We wish to ask any one who is knowing in

such mailers, what is the use of cutting off a

coil's or horse's tail. We got the practice from
the English, with them it is said to he original.

Docking, nicking, pricking, &c. are generally

tried to improve the beauty of a h' rse, vet the

Arabian, the Andaliisian. the Barharv, are either

of them handsomer in their natural state, than

the trimmed English hunter. But it is cruel. Be
tween one and two hundred horse*, all docked,
are fastened dally, for hours, to the posts and
rails in the vicinity of Ihe slate house square,

where ihey are conlinoally tormented by swarms

of liies iviih no oiher nuaus of getljng rid of
Iheni, ihaii by slampiiig on the stones, moving
with wagons backwards and forwards as far as

the halter will permit, and when they cannot

endure it any longer, breaking or slipping iheir

bridles, and making the best of their way home.
We saw a piece suine time since, in a western
jiaper, on this very subject of docking, in which
Ihe wriler maintains that il is (bingerous, and
that very many line colK have been ruined by

it. He recommends the matter to the attention

of Ihe Agricultural Society in his part of the

country.— May we respectfully ask Ihe notice

of ours.— Uanford Mirrur.

VEGETABLE CHIMNEY ORNA.MENTS.
Ill winter, an elegant chimney ornament may

be formed by cutting the head or thick end of u
cairot, conlaining the bud, and placing it in a
shallow vessel with water. Young and delicate

leaves unfold themselves, forming a radiated

tmi of a very handsome appearance, and heigh-

tened by contrast wilh the season of the year.

Tlie Cliymist.

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS.
The season thus far, has proved extremely

prosperous to agricultural husbandry. The
crops generally, and especially the wheat crops

look remarkably fine, and bid lair to produce an

abundant and extraordinary yield. In this re-

spect the farmers have abiiniiant cause to re-

joice and be thankful.— Ontario Repository,

Method used in Sweden for preserving from
Rust any sort nj Iron IVork that is exposed to Jlir.—-.

They lake such a quantity of pitch and tar as

they think they bave occasion for, and mix up
with it such a quantity of the best sort of soot

as not to make it too thick for use ; with this

composition they paint or besmear all parts of

the iron work, for which purpose they make use

of short hard brushes, because they must presa

pretty strongly upon the iron in order to give it

a sufficient quantity, and they always choose to

perform this operation in the spring of the year,

Isecause t!ie moderate heat of the season hard-

ens the pitch so much that it is never melted by

the succeeding heats of the summer, but, on the

contrary, acquires such a gloss as to look like

varnish. This has been found, by experiment,

to preserve iron from rust, much better Ihaa

any sort of paint, and is as cheap as any that can

be made use of.

A Canal from Norwich (Con.) to some part of Woi>
cester county, is again talked about, and a writer in the

last Norwich paper says "We hope yet to sail from Nor-

wich to Boston through Windham and Worcester coun-

ties." At a meeting of the citizens of Norwich, held

the 12th instant, it was resolved that the above pro-

ject deserved the attention and libiral patronage of the

public. A general meeting on the subject was held at

Brooklyn, on Wednesday last.

—

Centinel.
*

The export! from Pensacola, from the IstofJuVi^
18 4. to the 30th June, 1825, consisted of aSOieOO,"

bricks, 264.000 feet of sawed lumber, 20,41G bales oP
cotton, and 1420 cedar logs.

Sport.—One hundred and thirty PoJphins Tvere late-
ly caught in three hours on board of the Light Ship ofi'

gaudy UootE.
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TVITW T^-^jV'B ANTl FARMERJ P'«ce ideas, within the reach of everj horiicul- most caies, of poiitive injury.

INJliW ti,iil4jrll^ AIMJ E A^i*-"-*^!*!!
;...:„. n,. ;. ,„ Still as we are not nil giirileu- 'i'"'"? present sulferin; from lou? diou-ht

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1825.

The Prize Essoy of Samuel \V. Pomeroy, Esq

•F which we gave a brief notice in the N. E.

Farmer, vol. iii. page 390, has been published.

U is a learned, elaborate, and well written per-

formance, containing many facts not generally

linowi), but of great practical importance to the

agriculturist ami economist. We shall republish

this Essay as socn as we have completed (he pub-

lication of Col. Pickering's very valuable com-

municalions " On improving the native breed of

IJew-England Cattle."

T. G. Fessf.nden, Esq.

Editor of tlu .Vtic England Farmfr.

Framingham, August 23, 1825.

Deep to the loot

Of vegetation parclied, the cleaving fields

And slippery lawn an arid hue disclose.

All conquering heat, Oh intermit thy wralh !

7'kontson,

SiR,--Permit me to request of you some in-

formation respecting artificial irrigntiun. Such

baa been the intensity of the heat in tlii? part of

the coimtry (the thermometer having for many
weeks past ranged between CO and I02-') anil

with but little rain, necessity has driven us to

sprinkling, to preserve our plants.

So severe has been the drought, immediately

in our neighbourhood, that the most vigorous

and flourishing lawns have cast aside llieir green

appearance, and assumed (he hue of autumn.

Our fruit trees, particularly apples, b:ive suf-

fered severely. The fruit, (rom want of mois-

ture, has prematurely dropped from the Iree,

and been literally b;ikeil by the sun. Potatoes

will not probably yield one third of the usual

• crop.

In this slate of things, the 'ji-atcring pot and

turist. Be it so

ers, these remarks may not be wholly useless.

,~ The extension of knowledge, if properly im-

proved, is the extension of virtue and happi-

ness.—We expect of you, Sir. the same favour

in the agricullnral world, that Addison afforded

the literary. You must introduce philosophy

both into the kitchen and the stable.

With much respect, yours, W. B.

Remarks hy Ihc Editor.—The following rules for wa-

tering plants are from Darwin's Pliytohgiu, vr the Phi-

losophy of .igTicuUurr. and Gardening : ''Thetc are two

circumstances to be attended to in giving water to

plants ; which are, not to water them during the hot

part of the day in summer, nor in the evenings of spring,

when a frost may be expected ; in both these circum-

stances we may be said to copy nature, at rain is gen-

erally preceded by a cloudy sky, and is never accom-

panied by frost ; though that sometimes follows it, and

is then very injurious to vegetation.

" When plants have been long stimulated by a hot

sunshine into violent action, if this stimulus of heat be

A country often cn-
but, even if

all the gardens and all the fields could, u: such a case, ,

be watered with a watering pot, 1 much qr.estion,wheth-
er it would be beneficial even to the crops of the dry
season itself. It is not, observe, ram water that you
can, one time out ofa thousand, water with. And, to
nnurish plants, the water must be prepared in clouds
and mists and dews. Observe this. Besides, when
rain comes, the earth is prepared for it by (hat state of
the air, which precedes rain, and which makes all things
damp, and slaclrens and lon't-nsthe earth, and disposes
the roots and leaves tor the reception of the rain. To
pour water, therefore upon plants, or upon the ground
where they are growing, or where seeds are sown, is

never of much use, and is generally mischievous ; for

the air is dry ; the sun comes immeiliat ly and bakes
the ground, and vegetation is checked, rather than ad-
vanced by the operation. '1 he best protidor against
frequent drought is fiequrnt digging, or in the fields,

plough irig, zud always (/'•fp. Hence will arise a /fr-
mentation and dews, 'J'he ground will have moisture
in it, in spite of ail drought, which the hard, unmoved
ground will not. But always dig or (ilough in rfry

weather, and, the drier the weather, the deeper you
ou»ht to go, and the finer you ought to break the earth.

\\ hen plants are covered by lights, or are in a house, or
are covered with cloths in the niicht time, they may
need wiiiering, ami, in such cases, must have it given
them by the hand."

Tni/ have been of essential service. But these

have supported, in our gai dens, but a sickly veg-

etation.

iMy present object, Sir, is (o obtain a knowl-

edge of the lime, quantity, anil manner of ap-

too greatly and too suddenly diminished by the affusion

of cold water, or by its sudden evaporation their ves- We cannot vouch for the correctness of Ivlr. Cobbet's

sels cease to act, and death ensues ; exactly as has too theory, to the extreme which he carries if. Watering

frequently happened to those who have bathed in a
j

garden plants in very dry weather, in our climate, is

cold spring of water after having been heated by vio- not only expedient, but often indispensable to their ex-

tent and continued exercise in a hot day. When se-

vere frost follows the watering of plants, they ate ren-

istence. Cut we believe it a frequently performed

when it might as well be omitted. Dr. Deane observes.

dered torpiil, and die by the too great and sudden di- vegetables that are newly transplanted, as they hare

minution of the stimulus of heat, which is equally n e- '»»•'' '»"" ™""-e or less diminished, or otherwise injur-

cessary to the activity of vegetable as to animal fibres ;
''^^ "rten need watering till they have taken new roots.

J . .1 „ i„.; „f fl„;Ho m..,/ v,„ But this should be done with caution. If a dry seasonand in some cases the circulation ot tliiias may De
]

ij ^>rn=i.u

stopp.d bv the congelation ol them ; and in other th. ir
|

'''^"ow '^'«^ transplanting, let them be watered if they

vessels may be burst by the expansion attending the
' appear to droop, only on evenings, and in cloudy weath-

the conversion of water into ice; or lastly by the sep- j
«Ti »"<' ""h water (hat has been exposed one day at

arationoftheirditTerent fluids by congelation.
|

Ifa^' '» 'he shining of the sun; not with water di-

" When an addition of manure can be procure s
!

^^''T f™"> » ^^«=" "'• ^ '^"'d 'P""?. ^' 't "ill give tx

whore the black carbonic juice from a dunghill mixed '
chill to the plants. Only a small quantity should be

with water, or soap-suds, which have been used in appbed at enc(j, that it may have an effect similar to

washing, can he employed instead of water alone ; it arefreching rain. For water applied too plentifully,

must undoubtedly add to the nutriment, andconseqent- sometimes washes away (he finest of the mould from

ly enlarge the size of the fruit liy that means also, as
|

rout ;
or makes little cavities about them, vrhich ad-

well as by the additional water.

" Where too much moisture is given without at the

same time an addition of warmth some inconveniences

mil too much air.

" In a dry season, whole gardens sometimes need wa-
tering; and in doing it the above piecaiili'-ns are to beplying water.

1. The Time. In Ihe morning evaporation
|
are liable to occur, us a less aromatic and saccharine

'

'"S"'"^'"''- They are happy who have a piece of stand-

hegins, ami a small portion of water -prinkled
j
fi^.vour of the fruit. When therefore fruits become '"S water m their garden or a rivulet near at hand,

on an arid surface, combining with the caloric,
|

nearly lipe, less water should be given Ihc-m, unless it
.^™'" "bencethe garden maybe watered without much

then deeply ;ind widely drfTisod, ^iiceiuls in the

form of gas, or ste;im, into the almospliere, car-

rving with it the remains ol former moisture.

—

T!ii« must therefore be injtirioiH. ll' this theory

be Correct, the objection rests with additional

weiglit at any subsequent period o( ibo dav, till

the ilew begms to fnll, or, in chemical langii.ige,

till an atmospheric precipitation commences.

2. Thr ijiianiity shoiilil be great. " A little wa-
ter is a dangerous tiling." This should be pour-
ed in such plenty iis will penetrate the parch-
ed furCnce.

3. The Jihinncr. The water sliould be tepid,

and Hpplied caiilioiisly, in proportion to the del-

icacy of the jjl.uil. In all casfs an oxCHvatiou,
in the I'orin ol' ,i luiwl. shoulil be made round the
plant, lor the retention of the water, otherwise
Wfi injure instead of bcneliliing ; by wasbiug
nwuy the soil and manure indispensible for its

sutlenaiire.

The foregoing, you may say. are comrnon-

, . . .1 ,. . • ,1 u 1 i

labour."
be convenient at the same time to increase ttie heat in I

whi. h they are imm. r.^ed, as may be done in som- hot
j

!''=»"'' ""^'"^ ^'"<' S<^^'"'»S, wbde in their infancy may

houses; and there the flavour ofthe fruit may be height-
I '^""^ "''•"' ^""^^ deeper in consequence of not finding

ened, as well as its si« increased. ^"'^ "''''' "'^- '"'•'='" °' "^"^ •""''' according to Dr. Dar-

" It is observed by gardeners, that in dry season!, if!
"'"'' ""'°''y- ^"- "'<"'^'' '^^'•'^^ ^""^ "'arly or quite

you begin to water anykind of plants you must contlu-
1 '"="'"'' ""'^ *"" S^"'"'^^ =""' ="'^ ''^P"''''' <" ''^"•"b,

ue{to repeat it ; otherwise that they are sooner injured
j

*" '""' "'"'
u'"'

'' '''"''" """ "'"^ ""'^ '"" '''^'"

their fruit or their seeds, n quire watering. It is then

_ , . , ,,..,,, , , J
too late for tlie plants to alter the direction of their roots.This fact also I think I have observed, and

j , r .i^ ^, „ .

'

: or send forth new filires or radicles, and a timely and

by the dry weather, than those which have not been '

watered.

it may depend upon the circumstance of the roots of ao-

nn.'il Tegi tables shooting themselves lower down in dry

seasons in quest of moisture ; but if this be given them
in the commencement of Iheir growth, they (hen shoot

their roots more horizontally, and are afterwards in con-

sequence sooner destroyed by the subsequent dry weath-

er.

Mr Cobbetl has carried the theory of Dr Darwiu last

above quoted still farther. lie says :

" Watering plants, thouch so strongly recommended
n Tnglish (!ardi iiing Hooks ; and 3C> murh in practice
h a thin;5 of very doubtful utility in any case, and, in

judicious supply of water may prevent the intentions of
nature with regard to their niatnrity from being frusta-

ttd by drought.

In applying water to plants it is expedient that every

part of the plant, leaves, branches, &c. as well as the

root should receive its proportion of the fluid. The
nozzle of the watering pot, garden engine, or other im-

plement used for the purpose should I'e perforated with

small boles, so that the water may liill in an artificial

shower, (the smaller the dro)'3 the better), insliail of

being pvecipitatcd in niaMcs like a citMact or wHtr
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spout if watt ring is apiilitd in this mode, tiie earth

about the roots wili not be displaced, aud the fuU ben-

efits of irrigation secured.

It was formerly the opinion ofhoriiculturists that rain

water, river water, or what is called soft water should

alone be used in irrigation. But this opinion is held to

be erroneous by ilie best qualified judges. In Parkes'

Chemical ICssays, pa^^e 9, it is asserted that according

to Dr Home, "hard water promotes the growth of plants

ill a mi ch grf aier degree than soft water." Water im-

pregnated with iron, a'ld sulphuric acid, which is Ire-

quently found in swamps and marshy places, is unfit

for washing and is therefore called hard water. Such

water i» improper for watering land, un 'ess there is

^ime or other calcareous matter in the soil ; but in that

case it is to be preferred to pure wati^r. If water im-

pregnated with iri'O and sulphuric acid (which is com-

monly calTed vitriolic water) comes in contact with

lime or calcareous earth, the arid quits the iron, unites

with the lime and forms sulphate of lime [gypsum] and

thus the injurious substance is converted into an ex-

cellent manure. But most of the hard water, in com-

mon wells, derives the quality which we call bard,

and which causes it to encrust the vessels in which it

is boiled, renders it unfit ff-r washing. Sic. by being im-

pregnated with plaster of Paris, and is therefore better

than pure water for watering plains.

""•»(Ste-~-

The Ithaca Journal speak? of the death nf a calf ap-

parently in a fit. On opening it, a hair ball was found

in its intestines, " two inches in diameter aud six in

eircumlerence ; of a solid and regular formation, round
and flat at the ends. It was cut open with a sharp in-

strument ; and a number of very small worms were
found in the centre of the hs\]. We have heard ofhair

balls of considerable magnitude being found in the in-

testines of cal\'es, as well as of full grown cattle, but
such instances are rare, and we have never seen the

formation of those balls accounted for, on any rational

hypothesis.^'

American manufactures are coming very much in use
' at Lima, such as broadcloths, cassimerer, blue prints,

shirtings, striped bed ticks, jeans, ginghams, checks,
letter paper, &r. All articles the growth of .Spain, ar-

riving in Peru, four months after April, are to be con-
fiscated, together with all the cargo on board.

A package sah of Domestic Goods took place on
Thursday last at Providence, and was numeronsly at-

tended by the citizens of that place and the southern
(owns and cities. The whole number of packages col-

lected was one thousand, only two or three hundred of
which were sold.

John Nielson, a farmer of Stillwater. N. Y. has pubr
lished in the Albany Advertiser a statement, from which
it appears he was effectually relieved from the gravel,
by drinking freely of new cider and boiled cider.

W'ifbin a month past four barns in the towns of
Litchfield and Winfield, Herkimer county, have been
struck by lightning and consumed. The Herkimer
American says,"the property thus lost was probably
worth enough to pay for insurance to the amount of 150
or $200,000—and yet we presume there are not more
than five barns insured in the county."

In consequence of a belief that the yellow fever pre-
vails at New-Orleans, the authorities of this city have
ordered, that all vessels coming from that port shall
perform quarantine.

—

Boston pa.

The Savannah Republican of the 4th instant, states,
tliat a considerable part of the United States' troops or-
dered into the Creek country, have arrived.

Ftre.— A furnace in Sandwich belonging to Hercules
Weston, Ksq. was consumed by fire on Saturday night
week. The flames were communicated to the buil-
ding by the bursting of the chimney. It was insured
e lew days previous to the amount of $3000.
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In Concord (N. il.) and some of the adjacent towns,

the dysentery and measles are prevalent disorders.

—

The latter having proved fatal in a number of instan-

ces. The dysentery has been very fatal in Berks coun-
ty (Penn.) In two tov.'nships containing about 201.10

inhabitants, no less (ban 1 10 persons, mar.y of them a-

dults, died of that disease in the course of about seven

weeks.

In an affray at an election in North Carolina a Mr.
Turner was shot through the body and killed.

Six hundred persons were sent to Rhoims, to be
pardoned at the Coronation, but two hundred of tlitni

perished by suffocation from neglect.

A new Map of the U. Slates has recently been pub-
lished by Mr. Finley, of Philadelphia. Mr. Walsh says,

that in plan, correctness, and elegance of execution, it

is equal, if not superior, to Any map of the kind which

I

has been printed in this country.

' Bolivar has offered to Mr. Lancaster $20,000 to be

employed in advancing the education of children at

Caraccas.

I

Fire.—For some day past (he plains 7 miles north

:
of the Saratoga Springs have been on fire, l^he dam
age is considerable. We understand two dwelling

!
houses aud three barns on the plains have been burn-

1

ed : in consequence of the diought it is said to be al-

most imposible to check the progress of the fire.

Sandi/ Hill Herald.

Tht Frigate Mohairk.—TUa frigate, after laying

sunk in this harbor tor 8 or 9 years up to her gun deck
in mud and water, has been raised bv Capt. U. Ilug-

unini, and was yesterday, as completely alloat as when
first launched. Captain II. raised her by introducing
a number of lifting pumps of large size to which he ap-

plied horse power, and she rose gradually as the water
was cleared from her hold. This once noble frigate

was command».d during the war, by Capt. Jacob Jones;

she is a beautiful model, and carried about fifty guns.

Her timbers below water mjirk appear yet to be sound.

Sacke/ls Harbor Gazelle.

Mr Enos Raymond, of Orville, N. York, was suffocat-

ed last week, by the noxious vapours of a well, into

which he descended, for the purpose of cleaning it.

(^^A communication on the Massachvsptls ^'i^ri-

cultnral CoUe-.;c—and nncfrom South Altkboro''—
are nccessarili/ deferred this week.

gT^OIl SALE, a very itne Milch Cov/, not five year
.8? old, that has givf n the present season on grass
feed alorie, c(^/'/rf?( qrarts of miik a day. She is a
fine looking animal, in perfect health, and is not offer-

ed for sale for any fault. Inquire at this office.

• T7I PARSONS .Vc CO. City Enrnitnre warehouse,
JuW • Uni'jn Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-
[itantly on band- for sale, a general assortment of furni-

I

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

[5(ts, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

ME.MUIRSof the Pennsylvania .Agricultural Socie-

ty; with selections from tlie most approved au-
thors, adapted to the use of the practical Farmers of

the Uuited .States ; ir.24. llUislrated with several cop.

perplnte engraving? of animals and numerous cuts of
machiucs and agriculluial itnplemerits— For sale by

CUMMINGS, HILLIAKD & CO.
I

Price $1.25. . No. 134 Washington street.

TO PRINTERS— For sale, a font of Pica, but little

worn. Inquiry may he made of the Publisher of

the Farmer ; or a line n)ay be dropped to M. H. Boston,

fc^j-Siibicrihers to the J\'tto t^iigiand Farmer are

informed that they can have their 'inhimcs veatly

bound and lettered at 75 cents, or half bound at 63
— by sending them to this (tffice.

I
Revised and corrected every Friday.]

Gardirmr Lyceitm.

THE first Term of the next academical year at the
Gardiner Lyceum commenced August 24,1825.

Candidates for admission will be Rxamined in the
fundamental rules of Arithmetic, and in English Gram-
mar, and will also be required to present certificates,
particularly from their last inslructers, of correct mor-
al character. No one will be received under 14 years
of age.

The Studies of this term will be as follows:

—

For the Third Class—Bezout's Arithmetic, and
Woodbridge's Geography.

For the Second Class— Chemistry, Trigonometry,
Heights and Distances, Surveying and Natural Philoso-
phy.

For the First Class. Political Economy, Spherics,
and Astronomy, Instruction will also be given in Mine-
ralogy.

At the same time two extra classes (heretofore de-
nominated Winter Class) will be received, one in J\'av-

igation and one in Surveying. These classes will con-
tinue through the term. That in Navigation, besides
(he usual instruction, will be taught to make Lunar
observations, and to make other calculations required
of .Mariners, and Book Keeping.
That in Surveying will be instructed in the field, in

all branches of practical Surveying and Levelling.

—

The fees of these classes will be eight dollars each.
Winter Classes in Architecture, and Agriculture,

will be received November IG, and a winter Class in

Chemistry, at the commencement of the Winter Term,
fn January next.

BENJAMIN HALE, Principal.

f):jF- A French gentleroan, now in town, will give less-

ons in French, to any, who may wish to learn that
language. Gardiner., 1835.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, Ut sort, - . -

pearl do. . . - .

EEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No I, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. I. new,
CHEESE, new milk, ....

skimed milk, . - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Rye, best, ...

GRAIN,Rye
Corn . - - . -

Barley - . . -

Oats

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No I, Inspection . .

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, .

Clover .....
WOOL, -Merino, full blood,wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Jjamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROJ'ISIO.y MARKET.
BEEF, best pieces . - . .

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, . . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, .

lump, best, . .

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, . - - .

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, ....
CIDER, liquor, ....
HAY, according to quality,

bbl

ton.

bush
bbl.

lb.

busl:

bbl.

bush

lb.

cask
gal.

ton.

bbl.

bush
lb.

FROM TO
V). C. D. C.

lb.

busf

bbl.

ton.

100

110 00
1 40

10 m
7 £0
G 25

7

3
9

1 05
5 37
5 00
2 50

105 00
112 00

1 50
10 60
8 00
6 50

10
4
10

1 10

50

38:

"I
1 17

37
00
76
fiO

4 50
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RELIGION.

shall lose his taste for the mnrvelloiis in wretch-

edness and in crime, nnd shall give his sole anxi-

ety to the progress of piety and happiness, of

peace and virtue. ' Charleston Cour.

BT S. D. PATTERSON.

There is a power which sooths the jouI,

When storms of care and anguish rise ;

AVhen lightnings flash, and thunders roll,

And clouds o'ercast life's sunny skies.

Republican simplicily.—^VVe are never more
struck with the difference between the habits

and institutions of our own country, and those

of Europe, than when we contrast the tilles as-

sumed bj our public officers, with those conler-

red upon their favourites by the monarchs of the

I old world. By this comparison, too, we may
learn to what different objects the ambition of

man is directed under different forms of govern-

ment. While in a well organized republic, mer-

it and talents are the chief passports to dislinc-j

lion, the subjects of the old and rotten monarch-'

ies of Europe seem to consider themselves /ion-

i

orablc, just in proportion to the number of high !

sounding epithets they are entitled to attach I

to llieir names. These ideas were suggested by 1

Nor (ire the hopes of glory vain

—

reading the preamble to the late Treaty be-!

Nor are they fading—insecure

—

tween the United States and His Majesty the Em-
j

They fade not—die not—but remaiu peror of all the Russias. The President of the
t

While endless ages shall endure. United States is declared to have named, as his
|

M'orrislown, {Pa.) Jliigusl '26, \S2j. plenipotentiary, " Henkv Midoi.eton, « citizen]

-...»©««- of the said States;'''' and the Emperor, nn his I

JS'ewspapers are growing barren, since (he part, is said to have nominated " his beloved

world has become la"me. Where there is lilllejand lailhiiil CuAni-ES Robert Count of Nessei.-
j

of change, there must l)e as little of novelty ; rode, actual Privy Counsellor, Member ol the i

and sameness and repetition excite no interest. Council of Slate, Secretary of Slate directing

Peace achieves her labours in silence— pros- the administration of Foreign Affairs, actual

berlly pursues her noiseless march— happiness 1 Chamberlain, Knight of Ihe order of St. Alexan-

heeds not time while revelling on flowers—and der Nevsky, Grand Cross of Ihe order of St

fortune, came to a lady he had long courted,

and told her his circumstances were so reduced,
that he was actually in want of Jive guineas. ' I

am very glad to hear it,' said she— ' Is this your
affection for me !' he replied, in a tone of des-

pondency, ' why are you glad V ' Recause,' an-

swered she, ' if yon want^tie guineas, 1 can put

you in possession o( Jive thovsand.''

It breaks the chains which care has bound-

It charms the heart, by grief opprest ;

And sheds a blissful radiance round

—

A holy calm—a heavenly rest.

'Tis blest Remgion—power divine ;

That dissipates the blackest gloom ;

And bids bright hopes of glory shine.

To gild the darkness of the tomb.

the tranquil pursuits of virtue seek no clamor-

ous promulgation.

Curiosity has a pampered appetite, not con-

tent with natural iViod ; and only lo be graliiie('

Wladimir of the first class. Knight ot that of the

While Eagle of Poland, Grand Cross of the or-

der of St. Stephen of Hungary, Knight of the

order of the Holy Ghost and of Si. Michael, and

by strange and marvellous productions. It feeds
j

Grand Cross of the Legion nf Honor of France,

not on the order, but the derangement of society I
Knight Grand Cross of the orders of the Black

—not on the even temperament of the seasons,
{

and of the Red Eagle of Prussia, of the Annun-

but on their confusion and warfare— not on the
|

elation nf Sardinia, of Charles 111. of Spain, of

hapi-.y progress of the arts of peace, but the
i

Si. Ferdinand and of Merit of Naples, oftheEi-

fierce collision of arms, and the cruel effusions of; ephant of Denmark, of the Polar Star of Swed-

en, of the Crown of Wirlemberu:, of Ihe Guelph?

of H.mover. of the Bclgic Lion, of Fidelity nl
blood.

Man banquets on descriptions of battle. Show

him a field covered with a rich and bountiful
j

Baden, and of St. Conslantine, of Parma" !! :
—

harvest, and gladdened by peaceful and exulting
j

.Wainc /n'i^fr.

labourer*, and he shall regard it with indiffer- !

ence, although it teems with Iheevidence of Ihe
I

London Beggars.— \n 1020, an estimate of

favors of heaven. Show him, nn the other hand,
j

their number was taken, and it proved to be

Ihe same tield, ils harvest trod, len down, ils ver-l 15,000,whose gain averaged from 5s. loCs. a day

dure siained with human blood, and its soil cov-

ered with human bones, and he shall gaze with

exhauslless avidity on these dreadful results of

thu follies of mankind. Our sympalhies for each

other remain comparatively dormant, unless

excited bv some uims'ial misforlnne. We care

not to hear of our friends when assured of their

prospenly, while we are excessively eager lo

Some of them were found to sjiend 50s. a week
lor their board. One negro was traced to the

West Indies, having acquired \hOOl. in ihis way.

The fraternity are so well organized, that they

have particular walks which are considered ex-

clusive properly, and have been ncliially oflered

for sa|p in the newspapers.

In the parish of Si. Giles', (here is a place

know the'accidcnts that brfd them. A lire, a pes- ! called Ihe Holy Land, ivhere there is a floating

tilence, a war--9uch is the organization of our '' popnialinn of lOOi), who have no fixed residence

nature— produce each ol" Iheni respectively, a ' and hire Iheir night's lodging at houses fixed up

corresponding excilemonl in the readers ofjour- purposely. The price is a sixpence for a whole

nals, and conse(p)enlly in ihe journalists of Ihe ! bed, or fourpence for a half a one. In one room

time. Where these fail, it is almost hopeless lo! 17 (lersou'* have been found sleeping at once,

obtain interest in Ihe public mind by a narrative : and Ihe proprietors of these dormitories have

of events, which, because of their sameness, are! many «f them realized large fortunes in the

rendered insipid. r'bcggarljj'^ business.

How happy that period of the world when so i

few of these punsrent incentives to curiosity re- 1 Requited Lm'e.—What words can bo more de-

Diain in existence! and the press has only lo re- j lighlliil lo Ihe human ear, than the unexpected

new and proclaim Ihe return of the sentinel, eflu<ions of generosity and alTection from a be-

«tf/r.« well /" How dcjirublc that le.ra. wheu man ! loved ivoman. A gentleman, after a great mis-

FOR S.\LE, by Richardson & Lord, the Agricultu-

ral Reader, price 75 cts. Extract from the preface.-

'^ 'Tis education form? the common mind,
" Just as the twig is bent Ihe tree's inclin'd."

THE above couplet has been frequently quoted, and
if the sentiment it includes be admitted as true, we
need never exprcl the agrirvllural to become a reading

community, particularly as it respects subjects relatinj

to their occupation, until Ihe tludy of agrirullure, ia

some shape or form, shall be introduced into our com-
mon schools, and the mine's of youth shsll there first be
'* /nr/m'(f" to agricultural inquiries and pursuits. And,
indeed, why should not this be done ? There is time

enough for it in every school ; for as youth must be al-

lowed time and provided with books for learning lo rend,

by making these enquiries the svhj'rfs of IkeiT reading

lessons, the two operations of learning to read, and
kantiug lo think on these subjects may be prosecuted

and going on together, without any additional eiptnst,

either of time ok money.
Such is the plan here contemplated. " The Agri-

cultural Header'''' is designed to be used as a reading

book. Copious explanations of terms, fundamental
principles of agriculture, examples of good and bad
husbandly, domestic economy, industry, neatness, or-

der, temperance and frugality, are subjects embraced
within its pages—subjects, which, in one way or an-
other, " come home to every man'' s business nnd iojoni,"

and in which it cannot be a matter of indiiiV rence. that

youth should be wtll instructed, before enteiingon the

theatre of active life, whatever may be the parts there

assigned them respectively to act. Much of the mat-

ter and the manner are such as is believed will engage
their attention, affording at the same time many fine

exercises for reading as respects cadence, emphasis,

modulation, and inflections of the voice. Every thing

otherwise pertinent to the subject is studiously avoid-

ed which would be improper to be read by either sex

in school.

The design of a publication of this nature wa.s form-

ed so early as the year 11)21 ; and it xras a satisfaction,

while iu the prosecution of it, to perceive, that the oc-

casion for such a publication already begins lobe felt.*

With what success it has here been attempted, is now
submitted to the decision of an enlightened public.

There are two things farther to be noticed in regard

to this work •.— The D-finilion of Words, and the Inler-

Togalire System of Teaching, both of which are embrac-
ed in it. The manner in which it is intended these

should be conducted, is explained in the j^%tes, pages

9 and 27, to which the reader is referred.

DANIEL ADAMS.
Mopnt Vernon, N. H. October 23, 18Q4.

* " Wliile every other, the simplest art or trade, has
it? instructors, every profession its tutors and lecturers,

neither our schools, academies, or colleges have ever

placed a book on this science [agriculture] on the cata-

logue of their studies."

I R\flTT FTT i

I! PI I I «KIIRY (
Cor)\millre on Cropf,

,1 W. MARCH, \
Ro'l'ir.ehar^Agr. Soc.

"The educ.'ilion that the great majs want is a knoicl-

edge efthe arts of life, and I should think, that any man,
who should pripare a plain and practical treatise upo«
agriculture, and the arts imimdialely connected with

it, for the use of cdmmon schools, would render au in-

valuable service to the public."

.1 . ^m c J 7 17 < before Ihe Berk-
Address of T. Sedgwick, Esq.

| ^,;.^^ ^^^^ g^^^

TERMS OK THE EARiStER.
0:5=Published every Friday, at Three Dom.ars, .

per annum, payable at the end of the year—hut those

who pay within sirly daiisirom the time of siihsctibin-

will he "entitled to a d'duction of Iirrr Ceikts.
^

Gentlemen who procure /Srf responsible subacribert^

ate entitlcti to a n.ith volume gratis. *
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ORXGZNAIi COIMEII/IUNXCATIONS.

FOn THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

COLONEL PICKERING,

ON IMrROVING THE NATIVE BREED
OF NEW ENGLAND CATTLE.

Letter VII.

Mr PowEL, in yn^p 73 of the Memoirs of the

Penii«vlvania Airriciilluriil Socictv. ititrodiices a

(lescrii'lion of Aldeniey cattle from " Parkinson

on Live stock"— a book I Iv.ivo not soen. There

Tvas an English farmer, namoil Riclinrd Parkin-

son, who came In the Unitorl Slates, perhaps a-

bont the year 1797 or 1790. In 1799 he ob-

lained snliscriptions for repniitin!:;- hi* honk cal-

led " The Experienced Farmer." Al'ierivards,

ns I tmderstand, he took a farm near Baltimore :

hnt in two or three years reliinied to England,

where he published a honk Cuncerninir the U-

nited Slates, represented to abound in f.ilsehoods.J p^nt is, to be slanfhiered while youni;, or in the

Of these 1 remember seeing: n lar-e collection..^^^,-,,,^
^j-

^-r^
like the improved short horns, in

in some American (probably a Ball .more) "fi^fp^L„.d, mcrrhi for beef.] " that -ji-oidd subsist on

r. If my memory becorrect, one o(
t^^^',.-s,';Tan,p,antituoffo,n);he^t:

his Experienced Farmer. In page 13 he says,
|
j,onrhood, T went to spo the coiv. The lady

"The Cattle at present in America are very ' called her, " her /w'^/e Aldcrney"— a very nai-

gnod, and may soon be equal in value to the cat-
, y^y^\ distinction by a person who for two or three

tie in England." In regard to the character of ,,e.,p, miorht often have seen the /ffri,'e milk cow*
the Alderney Cattle, I should have supposed that

,
npi,r London. This now calved the latter end

=nme respect would have been paid, by Mr I of last April ; and for the first month afterwards
Powel, to the statement of his " excellent and i npyp^ grave less than 20 quarts of milk a day,
zealous friend"' (and I have the satisfaction to

i (Vnm which 3 pnnnils of excellent butter were
call him also my friend,) Reuben U.iines, Esq. of

, rnnde weekly, besi.les supplying milk for a fam-
Germantown, near Philadelphia, whose letter,

j j|y pf ejorht grown persons and two children.—
addressed to the President of the Pennsylvania

j

[„ June^ when I saw her, she gave 18 quarts of
AgriciilturalSociety,ispi)blisheiIinitsMemoirs, milk daily, and the former quantity of butter
page 20. weekly. A'n cnzv covlil he more gentle. She wa<!

Mr Haines says, that as n farmer he had de-
1 purchased of a Mr Stiles, a farmer on a large

voted more of his attention " to the selection of' scale in the county of Kent, residing near Graves-
the host breed of cows for a butter dairy,"' than

to any other subject. " Whilst other gentlemen
(«ays he) were selecting the finest cnu-s to feast

the eye, and a carcass which, if well fed, would
grow to an enormous size, 1 wantej a small ani-

raal, whose carcass was too valuable for heef^"

r"p°
declarations was to this elTect—That in the U-

nited States he could get neither beer noT bread.

I presume it is this honest English t'armer who

wrote the treatise on Live Slock, from which

Mr Powel has extracted what appears in the

73d page of his Memoirs. The substance is as

follows.

Parkinson says of the Alderney cattle, That

their size is sm.ill, and of as ba<l a form as can

fjuantUy nffonti, bear the heat and drought
ot our summers and autumn, and produce the

greatest quantity of rii:h and dilicious butter, ii>

proportion to the food consumed. In pursuance ol

this idra, I procured a pair of catlle of the island

ol .Mderney, an:l to compare with them, import-
ed from Irelanil the celebrated Kerry cow, and
irom France the beauliful litlle Brillanny. I

ioon satisfied myself that neither these, nor any

o'her breed in the country, would bear n com
possibly be described. The bellies of many of

j ,,:,r,j,f,n with the Aldernevs ; and an experience-
them are (our-fifths ol their whole weight, [llius

far the description seems to coincide with Mr.

Powel's own views] He admits, indeed, that

the hones are small, [a decisive evidence, with

graziers of a disposition to fatlen well] that the

ndder and paps [teats] are well formeil, that the

milk is said to be rich, and it ought (-ays he) as

they give hut a -mall quantity in proportion to

the food consumed. Of this last property he had

made no trial ; but tells a story of a neighbour

who kept an Alderney cow two or three years,

on a piece of land ol which she consumed the

w/io/c produce: Thai he then got a large York-

shire cow,* which waf- supported in summer and

•winter by the same field, in pasturage and hay, and

isias in better plight than the Alderney.— Parkinson

concludes his account as follows. " When I a-k-

ed this gentleman if the milk from the large

cow was as rich as that from the small, he

replied, Oh ! yes. This seems a fair expeiimini

in regard to the goodness of milk. Tbe family

ha-^ found no other difference than in doubhnu

the quantity. She is a large, well foruied, and

complete Yorkshire cow, and if madel'al, would

be as heavy as three of the Alderney breed."

—There may possibly be found soine bolievers

in this extraordinary tale. Does Mr Pi.wel him
self believe it? But if on live stock Pirkinson's

expressed opinion is entitled to any r'-^pect. take

it ol American Cattle, in his own word.s, from his

Supplement ((irinied at Washington in 1801) to

ol now six yeais has tended lo confirm that con

cluiion. Still it was said that the Alderney cat

tie Wfre too ilelicalo to bear our severe winters.

—and that their descendants would only partake

of their good qualities in "n inferior degree. --

My experience has been suflicicnl to retule ihesp

nnloundfd allegations. 1 have now a little I'ul!

bred Alderney cow reared on my farm, that will

be only four years old next harvest. She had

her ihird calf on the 1st of last month,* and on

the ]9ih we made rather mope lh:in ID pounds

n(' delicious butter from 12 quarts of her cream
obtained from 14 milkings, that is, one week.

Her only food through the winter has been good

hay and brewers' grains; the latter well known
to he usetui in promoting the secretion ol milk,

but not increasing the qnantily or improving the

quiililv of the butter. One remarkable properly

of the cream of the .Mderney cow is, the readi

ness with which it is converted to butter. The
week ill which we kejit it separate, " it came,'"

as the phrase is, in five minutes."

To this instance of the excellence of the Al-

derney cows, for the objects mentioned by Mr.
Haines, I can add another.—A Massachusetts la-

dy, with her husband and family, being about to

return home from London, Mr Charles Williams,

the same who sent the bull Denton to his broth-

er Stephen, presented to that lady, for the ac-

commoilation of the family on the passage, an

Aldernfv cow. In June last, being in the neijih-

•• The Yorlishirc cnws, the re aiter will please to take
Olice, are of the iS/i«r< Horned race.

* '1 his letter of Mr Haines's, as published in the Me-
moirs, 14 without date.

end, and gencally employed lo supply livestock

to ships bound lo the E:l^l Indies and North A-

merica. Being askeil what was the breed of the

cow, he answered,— An Alderney, raised on his

rtwn farm. But the husband of the lady thinks

she was not wholly of Alderney blood, biH a

mixture, " retaining the best half of that breed."

In size she appeared to me to be about as big as

the Oakes cow— perhaps not quite so long in

the body, but with legs as short. In n word, if,

without knowing her origin, I had seen her in

a herd of cows, I slioiild have called her a good

.Yezi! England cozv ; of the. common size. Her col-

our is broziin— the Sussex cattle are said to be

generally re<l or brozi'n. The supposed ini.rture

in the cow in quc-lion, if real, may be of the

Sussex with ihe.Alderney blood. Tlie county of

Keni, for half its length, joins on Sussex.

Mr Powel Calls the Alderney a '-savage race."

If this clRiracler were apjilicabic to them, I am
disposed lo believe our friend Haines would not

have kept lliemforsix years, and apparently

with increased approbation.— 1 have some re-

rollection, that a few years ago, the news pa-

pers informed u", that captain Samuel Bowman
of Wyoming [Wilkesbarre] in Pennsylvania, had

been killed in a lield there, by a bull; and I

tiiink he wa* called an Alderney bull. 1 knew
Capt. Bouman : he was a Massachusetts man»
and an oflic-er in the Revolutionary war. Whe-
ther any of the circumstances attending this dis-

Iressing occurrence were related, 1 do not re-

member. But noiliing is better known than that

our nplive bulls, when pa«t three or four years

old, often become vicious and dangerous ; and

are therefore slaughtered, or altered to stags.

—

Whether tbe killing of Capl. Bowman, or any

other acts of Alderney bulls, led Mr Powel to

call the Aldernevs a " savage race,"' I do not

knriw. In my second letter 1 mentioned the es-

Iraordinarv gentleness which distinguished Bake-

well's biilis. '• All his bulls (says Young) stand

still in the field to be ex.imined. The wav of

driving them from one field to another, or home
is by a litlle switch ; he or his man walk by

iheir side, and guide him with tho stick wher-

ever Ihey please ; and they are accustomed to

this method from being calves. A lad, with a

stick three feet long, and as big as his finger,

will conduct a bull away from other bulls and

his cows, from one end of the farm to the other.

All ihis gentleness is merely the effect of man-

agement; and the mischief often done by bull»i
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consisted of the improved short horns. The ex-

cejilion* uere Devcns, a lew Aldcriipy*, iint.

L:\ncMshire. Ol' Ht-re/'ords which h.wc been con-

sidered llie rivals [in LnsjUiii.l] .d' tlie •'imi>ro\-

ed i^hort- liorns" he s.iw not one. The Devoiis

(he sajs) are considered an ancient race ol cat-

tle— their colonr that of mahogany ; and thai

•' thousands of oxen are to be seen throughoul

this country, somewhat liichter in colour, hul

hearinjj all the marks of this blood, except tlie

yellow cohjur of the muzzle, and the ring round

the eyes. No person can sfive an account when

Ihev were imported ; and hence it is concluded

that it [the race] was brou^lit over on the first

settlement of ihe country, and that it came from

the red Devons, then generally prevailinsr in

Engl.ind. The Devons are consiilered, in Eng-

land, smart walkers, and cndurers of laligue
;

qualities which distmgnish ihc red oxen aniongs;

ourselves." Expressing his admiration of Ihe

liot) ol its producing the greatest quanliiy qfb^^^
lallo-^ ami milh, in tkc shorltsl time, if it w£re-j»f|:p,,,, j^p^ | i,,,^.^ ^^_,' ^^^^^ ^,,|p ,^ ^^^^^

is undoul'i illy oi\ing to practices very contrary

— or else to a total nei^lect."*

Here we see Mr Young ascribes, and very

justly, 1 am satisfied, all this gentleness to maii-

agemenl — to the m.mner in which Bakeweifs

bulls were brought up fnim being calves. But

Mr Gore's Enylish bull, dropped on the passage

from a cow imported about the year 1794, and

undoubledly of the Bakewell breed, then the

mosi celeliraled of all the imfJioved English cat-

tle,— lor the want of that eiuineul breeder's dis-

cipline and gentle management, became, as stat-

ed m my third letter, unruly ; and was there/ore

sold. But 1 omitted to mention the instance (d

his" savage" character. which induced Mr Gore's

agent to sell him. " A stranger (says Mr Ciore)

who was travelling on the road, went into the

barn where he was secured, loosened hiui from

the chain by which he was hound, and turned

him mto the farm yard. The bull tossed the

man in the air, who, in his fall. came on a large

stone wall, by which his thigh was broken."

—

Every farmer knows, tliat if the most tame do-

mesticated cow runs in a pasture where there I

''•''''>"° continue to bree ^
, , ,

are bushes, or any place of concealment, and '' ^^^ '"•««'' L^''^ "«l"-"ved short-horns] to be

there drops a calf; she, conformably to Ihe in-
"tended until it becomes the gener.il slofk?

»tinct of cattle in their wild stale, »vill hiile it
;

and in order to liiiii its loilging place, she must
be watched, to see where she goes to let it suck;

and the cnlf will be as shy as a fawn or young
deer. The countless herds of cattle spread over
Spanish Americi, and now in a wild slate, are

descendants from the domesticated cattle of En-
rope. I am therefure not inclined to believe

ill the doctrine of the singutur gentleness, in their

nature, of one breed of English cattle over an-

other; but, on the contrary, that all of them,
with the exception of here and there an ind'-

vidual will be gentle;, if managed by Bakeue I's

practised rules. 1 recollect that Marshall, while

he carried on a farm near London, mentions a

turbulent ox, into whose nose lie put a ring;

when lie became perfectly genlle.t It is ob-

•(ervable thai the imported bulls of the present

tashionable short horn race, have rings in their

noses, with chains annexed, for leading them a-

bout and tying ihem up in their stalls; and Lein<^

handled daily are vcrij gentle.

But however disposed .Mr Powel may he, in

comparing them with the imported .'^horl-Horns,

to depreciate our native caltle. in New-England
and New-York— f"r into the filter stale they
have been abnndanlly intrndiired by the lens of
thousands of New-England eniieranls— his friend

Mr Featherstonhaugh, a distingiiishpd English
farmer settled in that slate, gives a favorable ac.

count of them. It is in his letter of March 1823,
addressed to Mr Powel, and by (he latter inlro

duced into ll

j'al Society.

TO Tl!E EDITOR OF THE NEW EKGLAND FARMER.

IRON SCREWS.
Aiileiorough, Avgvst 30. 1825.

Mr Ffsse.nden— I noticed in your paper of the
Kiili insl. an inquiry by ' A Fanner of Cnncord,'
whether Iron Screws had ever been used tor
pressing cider pomace, and with what success,
— wbeiher large screws are made of cast iron

—

f so. where made and at what price— as well
as the Cost of wrought iron sufficient for a ci-

der mill, &c.
Ill answer to the above inquiry I ivould state

thai there is a pair < f w rouglit iron screws used
in a cider mill in this town owned by Mr Eliph-
alet White, who stales that all the juice which
any leasonable person would wish can be press-

ed out by one person without any extraordinary
exerlions

—

others who have made cider in said

mill state that thev are of opinion that nearly
improved short-horns, he asks—- can they bej,,^ ,|„i,e ;, barrel more can he obtained from a
further improved m this country, by crossing j„.,,g,,^ of 8 or 10 barrels, than what can be
them with what we have got? or are we invaj j,,,,^ hy the wooden screws, but that the extru

from the same blood?
^^,^^^ ,h„s obtained is of a very poor quality.

Said screws were cut at P.iwtuxet R. I. by the.

,,, ., •Messrs. Wil!uiisons:anflcosi 'JeO— who also man-
this ought to lake place (he adds) in conside.a^i.,-,,;,^,^,^

,,|,„„^, ^^,^,^^. ,,,,,prip!ion of large screws
lioth wrought anil cast— but the expense of the

for an ijnpurlanl item in liitsbandni, iht labour an

inials are capable nffurnishing. The dcvo.\ eloob

appears to produce the isest oxen, and these oxei

appear to make as ouOd hEVA' as anij other blood.''*

But here Mr Powel will step forward and, in

relerence to ihe imported short-horns, conriiieiit-

ly remark, as if it were a tact already seltled--

••If it shall appear that by the multiplication of|,hpongh the medium of your useful (uiper, it

this race, the produce of beef. u[inn a given ex-l will be thankfully received by IIORTi.
lent of land, would be nearly doubled

—

the rpian-
"

.

tity of butter increased— the facility of procur-

ing powerful oxen for draught not lessenel

—

and withal that the amount of nfl'al would In; di-

minished— Ihe weight of flesh and of fat \iould

be carried upon the proper parts, 1 trust it will

not be contended, that the discussion is futile, or

the premium absurd, which shall have b, ought '

-Vour paper or August ]P, an inquiry bv a Farm-

this race more gener.llv into view.'"! !

«''" °* Concord relative to the use ot iron serew.

]
in pressing cider pomace. 1 am very glad to see

this subject broujlil before the public ; and was

As inquiries seem to be fashionable, and as I

believe very nsetu!, I venture to make one—

I

wish to be inl'ormed by some nf your numeious
correspondents of tlie best method ol" raising that

very beanliful tree, the Horse Che«niit. Should

any one who is possessed of the information a«

hove requested condescend to make it public

TO THE EDITOR OF Tllr. KEW ENGLAND FARMER,..

ON MAKING CIDER.

Tiverton, {R. I) Sept 2, 1825.

De.ir Sir— 1 noticed wiih much pleasure in

race more gener.i

Here Mr Powel and I must certainly agree :

and if I live long enough f.ir the arriv.il of tiie

hajipy time when the same (juaniilij of produce

(roni Ihe same piece of lend shall enable the im-

proved short horns to furnish nearlij double the

tpianlity of beef that any other breed could sup-

ply, and be accompanied try all the other ad-

vantages enumerated in the above cited para-

graph— I will join Mr Powtd in every measure,

to the extent of my limited powers, to propa-

?ate rapidly and exiensively his favourite race

.Memoirs of the Penn. .'Vgricultu- ' Eul that unlucky " if" must first be changed in-

to a positive assertion of ihi' facts, and these sup-

In the preceding winter, M:- Featlierstonhaugli ' porlird by une.ccrptionabU teitimony

says he travelled 151)0 miles in the different

slates, where he saw the imported cattle. He
says the irnporl.itiiuis, with very few exceptions

* Young's East of England, vol. f. p. 113.

t Recurring to Marshall's works, I find the fact thus
noticed. " Got a nose ring made for the riotnus ox.

—

Tliif^ thoiig;hl arose from seeing a viiseki'-rtms bull Iri

Vorl("liii-e" [the Sknrl-lforn.f arc the prevailing stock
in VorUsUire] " telh«red tiy the nosf." •'• Rung the rfc-

ieliious ox. The operation is easy." " The ring is a-
feoijt three ini:hes in diameter" '^ 'l"he rung ox is as

'pas.sivc as a tijiaiiiil, and leads like a mr."

it in my power, I should he very much gratilied

in giving correct information on a subject which
seems to me to be susceptible of so much im-
provement.

Considering Ihe importance of this subject,

and the fact thai iron is takinsrthe place ol wood
in many articles of mechanism, both useful and
ornamental, it is quite surprising that Ihe public

attention has not been earlier directed to this

subject. '["he superiority of iron screws over
those of wood, is amply attested by the expe-
rience of mechanics in all the different uses to

which the potver of tlie screw iias been applied ;

and were not farmers, generally speaking, more
'

I

averse to improvements than most any other
* Young refers to several Fnglish travellers, who L|.,j;spj, „f n,^.,,^ i|,pir superiority »vould perh.ips

s,ieak of beef in Italy as superior to their own. Voimg
^.^^.^ y^^^^^ .,^ ^^p|| authenticated in this branch of

suggests Ihat ivori;tnish:is its snare ui this; adinigthal

all the tillRgeand rarri.ise of Italy is tlone with oxfn

—

T PICKERING.

xcrpt some willi bufl"aIoe«, and quotes I. islets Hus-

haiiflrv lor the remark—" That ox^n that hav<- been

worked Hie pt-f feired :i!l orer Knghoid hy the gia-/.Iers

industry as in any other.

I have often he.ird it observed Ihat iron screws

would he preferable to those of wood in a rider

press; hul 1 never knew any one in this part of
Ihey not only ^a kio'l'ier th^n olhec^s. hot make the ,he country to make the experiii)ent. The ex-

istence of such .screws, however, cannot be

doubted, although they are not, to my knowl-

hesl beef."—»4nno/* of Agricul. rot. 32. 71. 74.

t Memoirs of the Penn. Agri. Society p. -12.

edge, in general use anywhere, ll may be found
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among Ihe rnterprisinp^ llirmers of Diirliees co.
|

N. York, who to olbcr liriinrlios of -.ii^riciillnr;!!
I

skill and industry, hitve added llie art of makirig •

excellent cider. This art, which is here tnado
j

•a secret of trade, is relained in ihc hands of a;

few, who have sjiarcd no pains or expense in
|

Ihe erection of suitahle liiiiidin;::s, mills, presses i

nnd vats
; and ihe whole process of cider mak-

1

ing is here carried on in a st^le becoming the
|

present enlightened aste.
i

On a (arm of a Mr Comsfock, sitnated in tliaf

part of the county generally known hy llio namp
of the A'inc Partner^-, is Ihe larjost cstahlisii-

ment of this kind I have ever heard ofin Amer-I

ica. This enterprising fartner actually made liie

last year 1500 harrels of cider. This may ap-

pear to many greatly exactgerated ; and some

wiio make no more cider than can he dune from

(heir own farms, may discredit it allogelher;—

|

lint ns I had it from Mr Com»lock's nearest
i

neighbor, and his oiatement is snpporlei! hy the,

leslimony of a frienil who has lately returned i

from a tour ihrongh thai county, it is entitled lo

Idll credit. Il could not have been done, mosi

assuredly, with a mill and press on Ihe [dan and

in the onler our farmers in New England gen-

erally keep theirs; or if he depended solely on

liis own orchards for apples. But possessing a

mill projielled by a water power, and several

presses worked by wrought iron screws, and

purchasing many apples of his neighliours, Mr. I

Com=lock is enabled to accomplish Ibis Hercu
j

lean task with as much facility and as little ex-

pense for manual labour, as one of our common
farmers would incur in making 200 harrels.

As 1 have not seen this or any similar eslah-

lishmenl, and know it only by the statement of

others, I cannot give an accurate description of

the machinery employed I wish merely to stale

to your Concord correspondent the fad thai iron

screws are used, and with great success, in the

pressing of cider pomace ; leaving it to those

more acquainted with the subject to inform him

and the public as respects Ihe form^ size, and

manner of working them.

But while the ailention of New England farm-

ers is drawn lo the best modes of improving

the machinery necessary for making cider, I

hope their minds may be duly impressed with

the importance of improving Ihe quality o( the

beverage. The gentleman before alluded to

has frequently sold his cider re.idily for ten dol-

lars per barrel, when at the same lime such ci-

der as is generally made in New England and in

this state in particular, would have gone heavi-

ly in market at two dollars per barrel, or wonid
not sell at any price. The peculiar jirocess for

mailing this cider, as far as I can learn, depends
on arresting the progress of fermentation at a

certain period; for which purpose the cider is

fermented in open casks in vats, from which it

is drawn into other casks and bunged up tight;

after which, in course of the winter, and early

in the spring, il is racked off and put into new
casks, and sent lo market. The whole process

appears to me to resemble very much the one
given in your paper of late, and if so may easi-

ly be identified by experiment. It is certainly

very desirable that some one who has the means
would try ihe experiment: Ihe apples should be
picked as soon as they are full grown and hous-

ed until Ihev are mellow; and Ihe pomace should

by all means, lie Iweotv four hours before Ihe

guice is compressed. In (his as vrell as hi all

other kinds of rider, all rotten fruit ?<!ioi)|il he
rejected and llie straw on no account should be

wet or mu'ily. 1 have already spun a larger

thread on this eulijncl. tlian I intended at first,

and perhaps exbaiisted your patience ; but 1

shall excuse mysell by saying that 1 am a lover

of good cider, and, when we have so much good
Iruit to make it of, I cannot bear to see people
kcft]) on in the old track. S.

FOR THE KF.W ENCI.AND FARMER.

IMPROVED SHORT HORNS.
Providence, {R.I.) Sept. 5, 1 825,

Mr Fcs?.i'Ni7EN'—The Improved Short Horn
breed of cattle has been so highly spoken of in

your paper. an<l in the American Farmer, thai

the attention nf several individuals has been ex-

cited. If they really possess Ihe good qualities

attrihnted to them, they would prove a great

arqiiisitio:! to the country at large ami to the

towns in this part of Rhode Island in particular,

where n farmer's chief dependence for cash is

on his dairy and his beef. As we like Ihe qual-

ities Ihe^' are said lo possess, and wish lo inlro-

cliice the lireed, we are desirous of learning Ihe

[irice they bear in the market, and who has

I hem to dispose of The mixed breeds I have
seen adverlised in the N. E. Farmer, but none
of Ihe tiill blood, which seems to be the most
suitable for our use. Perhaps some of your nu-

merous readers are engaged in rearing them fur

sale
; if so, they may he able to give an account

of past sales. With much respect, I'.G.S.

TO THE EDITOR OF THF. NEW ENGLAND FAIIMER.

THE SEASON.
Ryegnte, {Vl) Sept. 3, 1S25.

The season continues extremely dry, (he pas-

tures dried up and water very scarce— general-

ly very warm, but yesterday morning and Ibis

a little frost but not so cold as to kill any thing.

Yours respectfully, J. W.

ADVANTAGES OF PEDESTRIANISM.
I rifle and walk, and »m reputed the beet walker in

this town.

—

Swift.
The wise for cure on ererci.rt depend :

God never made his work for man to mend.DRTDP.v.

The proper exercise of the body, so conduc-

ive to good health and spirits, is an important

object to every one. By a strict attention to

exercise, the tone and vigour of Ihe moving
powers are wonderfully increased; the nervous

energy and circulation of Ihe blood are material-

ly accelerated ; and this increased impetus nf

the blood through the whole system produces

an effectual determination to the surface of the

skin ; and free perspiration is the consequence.

By Ihe same means, the body is disposed to

sleep; the appetite increased; the tone of the

stomach and digestive powers preserved ; and

the blood is determined from Ihe internal visce-

ra, which prevents as well as removes obstruc-

tions, and powerfully obviates the tendency to

a plethoric fulness of the system. By exercise,

the spirits are enlivened, and the body refresh-

ed ; or, as Hippocrates observes, exercise gives

strength to Ihe body, and vigour to the mind
;

and it is an irrefragable truth, that where it is

improperly neglected, the energy and strength

of the whole machine falls to decay.

IVdefU lanism aflTords the best «'ir'-i"<! of pit.

crrlsp, ;iihI may be said to include much that i«

lalnable to m.iiikind. 'I'liose ilistiiigiiisheil pnr-
sons, ihcrefiire, who have rendered this brai.rli

of the gymni'Stic art lasbionable and gcnerah
deserve the highest praise. To Captain r.;:rc-

lay, and many other genllfmen, lliis couniry is

greatly indebted for their imjirnvement of the
art. I( is only the tltoughtless and inconsider-
ate who do not discover the beiiefils resnlling

Irom the exjiloils of such celebrated professor--,

because they cannot estimate the ultimate con-^e-

queiices of individual exertions. But retiec-

ling people must [lerceive that in lime desulto-

ry efforts may be reduced iulo a system found-

ed on princi[des calculated lo strengthen and
preserve both the health of our bodies an<! the

energy of our minds, thus facilitating the acqui-

sition of htimau knoivledi^e.

Exercise on foot is allowed lo be Ihe mosff

natural and perfect, as it employs every part of

the body, and effectually promotes the circula-

tion of the blood Ibrougb the veins and arteries.

"Walking,"' says Dr Willicb, " Ihe most natural

and salutary exercise, is in lh(i power of every
body, and we can adapt its degree and duration

lo the various circumstances of health. By lhi»

exercise the appetite and perspiration are pro-

moled, the body is kept in proper temperament,
the mind is enlivened, the motion of the lung?

is facilitated, and the rigidity of ihe legs, aris-

ing from loo much silling, is relieved. The
most obstinate diseases, and the innst trouble-'

some hysteric and hypochondriacal complaints-

have been frequently cured by perseverance in

walking."

Pedestrian feats, even when c.irried to excess

have seldom been attended with any pernicious

effects. The exhaustion occasioned by severe

exercise is only temporary, for the wearied
frame is speedily recruited by the luxury of rest

and refreshment. But certain rules may be ob-

served, which will render walking bolh easy

and agreeable. A light yet firm and manly step,

an erect posture, especially in regard to the

head, the breast, and Ihe shoulders, should be

the chief objects of attainment. By care and

attention a person ma}' thus learn to walk grace-

fully and with lillle bodily fatigue.

Early and constant jiractice gradually forms

the podoslrian for the accomplishment of the

greatest undertakings. But even in Ihe common
intercourse of society, facility of walking is re-

quisite for individual convenicncy and comfort.

It should therefore be the study of people in all

ranks, to adopt the best method of performing

either short or long journeys, by imitating the

gctit and manner of lliose celebrated men, who,

I of lale years have so eminently distinguished

themselves in the annals of the sjiorting world.

Annals of Sporting.

Public Health.—The whole seaboard of the United

States continue' to enjoy excellent health, with the

exception of Mobile. But the papers from the interior

I
represents the Dysentary to he prevalent and very

mortal in many of the towns of New-Hampshire, Maine,

and other States.— In moat places the mortality has

been confined to children, but in others has extended

to adults. In Concord, ^V. H. Ur. Moses (handler,
ag-ed 39, has fallen a victim to it.

—

Cenltnel.

A regular rig;g;ed stfam sloop of war is no^v fittin*

ont al Blackwall. En*. Her destiny is to cruize ag^ainst .

the Mahratta pirates who iafesl the coast of Batavia<
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PHILADELPHIA SOCIF.T? FOR. PROMOTIKO AURlCULTURli-

Slated Mating—Auguit IG, 1825 —Mr Haines

in the Ch lir. The i'ollovving cotnraunicalions

;ver« made :

—

1. A teller from a res|iect;ible fnrmer of Del-

aware CouDt^', detailing his system of soiling

Stock.

N^ne'een head of horned cattle, four horses,

and eievcn hcys are fed tive times diily, in the

stalde, and in t!ie intervals t\\ey are kept in the

barn-yard, haviiis^ a shed, and a stream of vvalei

by its side. Thf. manure from the yard and sta-

ble, is regiilarly h:>nleil every day In an adjoin-

ina; yard, and covered with a layer of earlh. A
change of grass is provided for the smck. When
the second ajrowth covers the tiells lirst cut. the

cattle are then turned om to pa^iure, until llie

mowing .ofinuud in like manner :itTord« a good
bile. Th» crass for soiling is cut early in Ihc

mnrning, and enoutrh is ihen cut to last all day,

and for the lirsl feed of the next day. Care Is

taken not to irani(de upon the grass in the cart.

The advantige" derived Irnm the praclice pur-
sued, when compared with pasturing all Ihe
year, are, increase of slork, and consequent in-

crease of manure, to be applied when and where
wanted ; an efficient hand ready in harvest, who
was before occupied in soding, and the jireserv-

ation of an uniform surface in the land, owing
lo the cattle tieing kept off, when the earth is

open and loose in the spring. The manure is

thought to pay for the additional labour incur-
red during the time of soiling. The cows do
not m Ik so well as when pastured, but the same
numtier could not be kefit in that way, as are
now maintained. No stable manure has ever
been bought for this farm, which is now in a
liigh state of fertility.

2. On the importance of irrigation, by Samu-
el Haines of i'hiladel(diia.

The vvriier eslimaies that within 50 miles of
the city, 50.000 acres of good arable land might
be watered at pleasure, if the fanners would
unite to use the elevated streams at their com-
mand and which he knows from the levels tak-

en by himsell', are from 300 to 500 feet above
'-he head of tide. Such an arrangement he wit
nessed in the island of Madeira, where no rain

falls from May to October, and yet the finest

vegetables are produced. He notices the great
attention foimerly paid to watered meadows in

Pennsylvania, but wliich haie been neglected,

since the introduction of arlilimal grasses and
gypsum. The subject is tr.-ated in an able man-
lier, and the persuasives to a return lo useful

;)ractice, are derived from an expose of the in-

jury we snlTer from a neglect of it, (notwiib-

standiug the coinparalive supenorily of the

Thiladelphia market) and the increa-ed com-
fflrts, which would cerlalnly result to the pub-

tic, and profii to the individuals concerned in

lie revival of this great and certain source of

.lanility.

3. Dr. Mease's concluding remarks on the dis-

eases and accidents to wliich larnicrs are more
particularly subject, or that require speedy rem-
edies.

Ueniitlpnl and intermittent fevers, spilling of

Mood, bleeding at the nose, clothes calching on
fire, exposure lo the cold, eating freely of black

cherries, and drinking cold water afterwards.

—

•Means of pre'erving health in various situations,

•and when io iir.ger from various causes: the

necessity of attending to diseases and accidents

apparently trifling, were among the subjects

treated of.

4. A letter from Mr. Luther Thompson, of

the Slate of New York, announcing to the So-

ciety that be has had in successful operation for

some time, the machine invented by Col. Tib-

bitts of Ohio, for preparing hemp and flas lor

spinning wilhout either dew relliog or water

retting. It will be removeil shorlly lo the Mo-
hawk flats, near Schenectady, and invites those

intere.sted in the cullivalion ol" either article,

and the public generally, to wiiness its work.

5. I'ht! President sent a specimen of ihe long

wnolled Caramaoian Sheep, belonging to Win.

Shotwell ol New York. '• The sliee|. wis itn

porled last spring frnm Smyrna. Hi- is.initive

of Caraman, A'ia iMiiior, (one of lb.' (in vince^

i>f Ihe ancient Naloija,) and was on his w«v lo

Con'lanlinople. when the ve.ssei was taken by

ihe Greek admiral Tombazo, w bo presented him
lo Capl. Gerry of New York. The ammal has

,1 broad tail; the fleece is of a daik I'rown or

^nuff I'oloiir, and peculiarly adapted lo the man-
ufacture of camblets. It weighed 21 lbs. and

before shearing dragged on the ground, so as

lo bide the feel."

The rugsed uninviting aspect of the country

of Caraman has not attracted any modern visU

lor. Capl. Beaufort of the British navy, a few
years since surveyed the coast, but did not pro-

ceed lo any distance from Ihe sea. The exis-

tence of the long wooUed sheep there is recor-

ded by the indu^lrious compiler, Harri,-, (voya-

ges vol. 2. p. 878,) who remarks that all their

wool is consumed in Ihe country, for Ihe clolhes

of the moulhas, or men of the law, and priests.

From the Boston Centinel.

From a Philadelphia paper.

CURE FOR TETTF.R OR RING WORM.

After I had the teller nearly twenty years
on my hand, and had used dollars worth of cele-

brated letter ointment, which took off the skin

refiealedly without effecting a cure, a friend

advised me to lake some Blood Root, (called al-

so Red Root, Indian Paiiil, &,c.) slice it in vine-

gar, and afterwards wash Ihe place affeclod

with Ihe liquid. I su|^)iose the vinegar extrac-

ted ihe slrenglh out of the root, for in a few-

days Ihe dry scurf was removed, and my dis-

eased hand appeared as whole as Ihe other.

—

1 could scarcely believe ihat a perfect cure was
so speedily accomplished by this simple reme-
dy— but as nearly two years have passed with-
out the least ap|iearance ofilsrelurn, I need
no longer doiilit the fad, and for thv benefit of
oilier.*, i wish Ihe *a!ue of the Red Root to be
more generally known.
" It grows about a fool high in rich woodland,

and flowers in April. The leaf is roundish and
deeply indented, somewhat like the white oak
leaves—slems naked, supporting single flowers,

blossoms while. ^\ ben the fresia root, which is

about the size of Ihe litlle tinker and blood red,

IS broken, a juice issues in large drops resem-
bling blood."

—

EweWs Medical Companion.

Cure for the Whooping Cough.—One teaspoon-

ful «f j;.istor oil mixed with a lea'^ponnful of
molasses—one or two leaspoonfuls of thi^ mix-
ture to be given «vbet>ever the patieut coughs,
OT as often as tbe casa requii-cs^

FRUIT TREES.
The best means which 1 have deyised of

brinijing an Orchard to a hasty and produclive
slalp ol'improvemenl. is f)is| to select ibe ground
where you intend your or: hard. For this pur
[lOse almost any soil will answer, from the plains

of Ihe southern to the heaths of the norlhera
purls oi Massachiisells ; or, indeed of any oi the
New England Slali'S Plant your seed where
you ini.'nd your Orchard, in rows, at suitable

distance from each olher. If your land be so
rorky as mil to admit of fh» plough, the glebe
may lip sulKcienlly pulverised by Ihe hoe. In

ue» l.inds I would recommend never lo use Ihe
plough, or 10 remove the rocks »n(\ slones. |

iia»e .'nuiid by nliservatioii and experience, Ihat
nicks are not only condiicire to the irrowlb and
lertilily of trees, but areagrea' stcuniy against
Ihe deslruriive influence of winds. Select your
seed Irom wigrafted fritil that your trees be no
alternate bearer*, or in other words bear but lit-

lle or not at all. This 1 know from experience.
You may graft ynur trees ihe third year, but I

would recommend ils delay until ihe seventh or
eighth year, at which time youi trees will have
commenced bearing, affording an opportunily to

know the value of Ihe fruit. Grafting I think
preferable lo budding. Be careful lo grali ear-
ly fruit to early fruit, and vice versa. Keep the
sward modeiaiely subdued about your trees, anj
sods procured from the sides of Ihe highway or
load, is preferable to animal manure to fa.cililale

their growth,— and \vhat is still better, almost
every farmer has wild lands covered with shriib-

lieiy, or bushes, of every description ; inslead of
the strange practice of burning them upon Ihe
ground in heaps, immedialely afier having cut
them, of which ftie present is the besl season,
lake them before williiig,immediately lo a sloni^h,

or some olher conveniently situated place w here
ihey m ly have the advantage of the wash of the
slreel, here even Ihe largest of taricrrj/ bushes,
w li decompose in Ihe couise of uvo or Ihiee
years, form a rich nUuvial, or soil, the best raa-

iiuie which can be procured for the growth and
lertilily of litres. This manure has many ad-
vantages over Ihat of animals:— Firsl, ii regen-
erates old soils, and lerlilizes the trees ;—sec-
ondly, it keeps the ground ;,'if//oif, and light and
prevents the sward from binding the roots ;

la«lly, it (irevenls woinis, and insects, those un-
welcome visitants, finni making llieir destruct-
ive depredations. Where I have pu[ animal ma-
nure about my trees, I have found innumerable
tribes of anis, or pismires, travelling nj) and
dovvn, and depositing green eggs, or lice under
the leaves ol the extreme twigs and branches.
Soon the leaves curl, and drop off, and i|ie trees
are checked in iheir growth, \\herever Ibrse
virmin have become numerous my fruit has
been knurly and crabbed. It is my opinion that

Ihese are ihe only insects, (or worms if you
please,) (vhich work at Ihe roots, and in the end
produce the death of an Orchard.

Now wher£\er 1 have used manure made
from leaves, bushes, briars, weeds, &.c. when
sufHciently pulverized, I have been but little

troubled with insecls. Somelimes Imw evej- ihe/
make iheir appearance in old lands, and wliere
lhi« is the case, 1 have found s.ind or tine grav-
el a good remedy together with the above mji'

flure.



Yon may l)e assured llial from Ihp aliove ex-

perimv'iils 1 have ibuiul trees iDori^ (ipodiictive

of fruit, more dural)lf, and hkeivise in the end

to grow larger. Yours, AGRICOLA.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER. 0

From Ihc Tliomaston Register.

DAIRYING.

Mr Editor— I wa-i sn wr II pleased with the

id.-.i m' a dairy, or milk room, upon the plan of

«)iie ,»|iirt) ivas rereiiliy described to me, that 1

am induced to make it puhlic. The shelves are

so const rurted as to admit the imiiier.sions of a

milk [I "I m cold water, nearlv to the top resem-

Min? a hollow trono;h. Bv the ailvanlaa-e of lo-

cation, the water is constantly rnnnina; Tom a

spriii? into one end of the shelf and otl at the

other, and may easily he conducted fiom shelf

to shell throughout a whole room. The conse-

<]ueiice is the milk keeps perfectly sweet, in the

warmest season, until the cream is all risen,

which is in a short time, of course the hotter

will he sweet. Now are there not hundreds o(

places that would admit of the same improve-

ment with a trifling- expense— which would be

refunded four fold in one season.

And, sir, I will add a litie from my own expe-

rience in churning. Be sure to put in sufTicient

of new milk to make your rreani very thin : viz.

put in equal or even double the qiinnlily of milk,

that yon do cream ; the consequence is, your

})ulter is brought with less than half the labour,

or time, and less liable to be white or striped,

as the mess will be at all times thin, moves ea-

sily, and if it spatters up, it immediately runs

down, so that the whole is equally moved, and

all changes at once to good butter.

A Lover of Good Butter.

RAIL ROADS.

Mr Strickland, who was sent out to Europe

tiy a society of Pennsylvania, writes from Edin-

burg, that goods are conveyed on rail roads with

more sal'ety, speed and economy, than on canals,

both in level and mouiilaino\is countries. When
a mountain is to be overcome, the loads are In

be drawn up on an inclined plane by means of a

sleacn engine placed on the summit.

BEES WITHOUT STINGS.

A hive of bocs has lately been received in

England from New Holland. They are very

small and without slings.— Capt. Hall, in his

jouTnal written on the-coast of Mexico, describes

;a kind of bees that have no sting. Their honey

is not contained in small hexagonal cells, but in

»vax bags nearly as large as an egg, which are

hung round the sides of the hive. The hives

are suspended by cords from the eav-es of the

Mexican cottages, and the hole for the bees to

•enter is on one side, half way between the ends.

LEAD.
We learn that the vein of lead er« in South-

ampton has been lately examined by Professoi

Eaton, snd several gentlemen iVom New York
and Philadelphia. It is said the indications ol

the vein in the western part of the town are so

favourable, that a -company is forming I'or the

purpose of opening it, at a place three or four

miles soulb-nestof the well known mine in that

to.wn^ Jiamj). Gaz.

TO THE FARMERS OF WORCESTER
COUNTY.

At a meeting of the Worcester .Agricultural

Society, on the 19tli ilay of May last, the County
was divided into eight Agricullnral Districts,

anfl a Committee of three meni'iers of the So-

ciety was appointed in each District, to visit

the Farms and Manufactories of any town with-

in their respective Districts, upon Ibf apjilica-

tion of ten or more Ireeholders of said town,

between the 25ih day of July and luili day

of September, a>jd to make minute impiiries re-

specting the general and particular concerns of

the Farms and Manufactories which they visit;

of their ex|)enses and net proliis— and to sug-

gest such improvements as they may think use-

ful ; and particularly to notice and encourage

Iliiusthold Industry and Economy— andio report

the result of the.r investigations to the next

meeting of the Society.— The respective Dis-

iricts and Committees are composed as follows :

District J^'o. I.

Of Harvard, Bolton, Berlin, Northhoroiigh, Boylston,

West-Boylston, and Lancaster.—Comtnittfe, Joseph

Davis, of Nor'.hborough, CJtatnnan, Jacob Kither, and

Jacob Haekel.

District JVo. II.

Lunenburg-, Fitchburg, Ashbiirnham, Westminster,

Leominster, Princeton, and Sterling—Committee, Fay-

son Williams, of Fitcbburg, C/iatrmon, Samuel Sawyer,

and Samuel Brooks.

District M'o. 111.

Wlnchendon, Koyalston, Phillipston, Templeton, Ilub-

bartlston, Athol, and Gardiner.—Commiltee, Daiiiel

Henshaw, of Winchendon, Chairman, Josiah Howe,

and Justus LUinwood.

District JVo. IV.

Petersham, Dana, Hardwick, Barre, New-Braintree'

Oakham, and Rutland.—Committee, Samuel F.astman,

of Hard wick, C/iairwin, James Allen, and Levi Bart-

lelt.

District Ao. V.

Southborough, Westborough, Shre-wsbury, Worcester,

Holden, Paxlon, and Leicester.—Committee, Gardinei-

Burbank, of Worcester, Chairman, Nathan Howe, and

Jonas Ball.

District A'"o. Vi.

Uxbridge, Upton, IVIendon, Milford, Northbrido-e, and

Grafton.—Committee, Bezalcel Taft,jr. ofUxbridge,

Chairman, Adolphus Spring, and Seth Davenport.

District Ao. VII.

Western, Sturbridge, Brookfield, North-Brookfield,

Charlton, Spencer, and Seuthbridge.—Committee,

James Draper, jr, of Spencer, Chairman, John Spurr,

and Skelton Felton.

District Ao. VIII.

Dudley, Oxford, Ward, Douglas, Sutton, and Millbury.

—Committee, Jonas L. Sibley, of Sutton,C/iairman,

Rufus Barton, and Zebulon Carey.

The Agriculturists and ManufactnreTS of this

County, whether belonging to the Society or

not, and who are willing to aid the Socipty in

their endeavours to promote the best inte-resis

of the community at large, by the encourage-,

raent of Industry and Economy bolU in doors and
fMt. are requested 1o make application forthwith

to the Chairmen of the Committees, in thejrr*-

spective Districts, that they may proceed up<vn

the business of th«ix appoinlment without fur-

ther A&iay. Jugjut, 1825o

THE ARRACHACA OF SOUTH AMERICA-.

We observe by the Norfolk papers of Wednes-
day last, the distinguished botaiiisl, Baron de

Schack has arrived there from Trinidad, with

the intention ot <lirecling his course to the north,

for the purpose of introducing to our horticultu-

rists, a knowle<lgc of the properties of the Arra-

chaca. and the manner of cultivating this excel-

lent vegetable. Those who are well acquaint-

ed with its qualities describe it as one of the

most useful of all vegetables in South America,

its root yielding a food which is prepared in the

kitchens in the same manner as potatoes. It is

extremely gratetul to the palate ; so tender that

it requires little corking, and so easy of diges-

tion, that it is the common practice where it is

cultivated, to give it to convalescents, and per-

sons with weak stomachs, being considered of

«

much less flatulent nature than potatoes.—Starch,

and a variety of pastry work are made of its fe-

cula; and reduced to a pulp, it enters the com-

position of certain fermented liquors, supposed^

to be very proper for restoring the lost tone of

the stomach.

I

Tiie Arrachaca, though a native of Santa Fe,

land other places in South America, thrives best

in temperate climates. Its cultivation requires

i a deep black mould, and it is propagated by cut-

ting the roots to pieces each having a separate

eye or shoot, and planting these in separate

iioles.

At the end of three or four months, the roots

are of sufficient size and quantity to be used for

culinary purposes, and if allowed to remain in

the ground for six months, they increase to a

great bulk, without their taste being any way

altered. We understand the Arrachax^a has nn-

dergone such experiments in Scotland as to sat-

isfy botanists there, that it is much superior, in

every respect, to the potato, which it is expect-

ed in a great measure to supersede. The po-

tato was originally introduced into Europe from

a warm climate, and has since become natural-

ized to the soil. In many parts of the United

States, there can he no doubt the Arrachaca

might be cultivated with as much ease as the

potato ; and considering the great superi-cnty

which It is said to possess over that root, we
hope that Baron de Schack will be encouraged

in his endeavours to introduce it into this coun-

try. [A". Y. E. Post,

Frem the American Farmer.

WHITE FLINT AND LAWLER WHEAT.
Bailimore i n

Having lately observed in the American Farm-

er an assertion or su(>position that the above

kinds are one and the same wheat, and haying

raised the Lawler for several years, and the

white fl nl the last season, it has afforded me aa

opportunity of judging correctly ; and 1 am of

opinion, that no two kinds of wheat differ more

IB appearance than the above. The white flint

produces more stalks from eiich grain, and each

stalk is much larger and stronger; the blades

are very broad and stand up, but the blades of

the Lawler are long and slender. t;:id hang down

generally of a paler green than other wheat,

and the bottom blades die very early; but the

former is a v«ry dark green to the bottom until

the wheat is of a consi.l*?rable height, and npenfc

as early as the red chaffed bearded, whilst th»»
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are therefore, explained by compiirison ; illns-

Iratcd by example, and demonstrated by exper-

irnenl. The reasoning powers are exercised,

not by enforcing on (he memory confused and

indistinct idea?; lint by presenting to llie nnder-

slandmg things and words of clear and defined

import. It is designed that every thing in every

subject of inquiry shall be brought to the ])pr-

MASSACHUSETTS
AaRXOUXiTURAI. OOIiLEOE.

As the art of education, more beneficial than ception of the senses, and to the test of experi-

all other arts, has been encouraged and advanc

ed, so the character of man has been exalted

and dignified ; his rights and privileges better

ment.

It will not be expecled, because it would de-

scend too much to minutirp, fully to disclose (he

understood, enjoyed and respected. According ; whole practical detail of this system ; that part

to the cultivation of this art, communities have

been made happy, and nations have been eman-

cipated from the bondage of poverty and wretch-

edness, and established in power and greatness.

Indeed, on the general dilTusion of usel'ul knowl-

edge, depend the prosperity and success of all

free governments. We have, therefore, the

strongest inducements to improve by every pos-

sible means our systems of education. For (he

accomplishment of this object, it is necessary to

vmderstand the operation of the mind in the ac-

quisition of knowledge.

morals of men, and general literature. These
lectures, as far as they may be delivered in reg-
ular courses, will be open and free to all younsr
men who intend to make farming or mechanical
pursuits llie business of their lives. These youth
alihough not immediately connected with the

Institution, will yet derive from it snmo Instinsr

advantages. They will acquire the habit of ihink-

ing,— the (rue principle of legitimate prosperilj-

The common youlh cannot with sal'elv long re-

[lose in the lap of ignorance. It is dangerous lor

unthinking stupidity long to indulge in idleness.

Extreme ignorance ivith them renders everv

of it which constitutes the physical exercises,; ihing valuable insecure. In llieir daily concerns

amnsenionls and recreations are proposed to be ' they are continually beset to the viulalion of the

as follows : |
sacred obligations of laith and of duly. Their evil

The pupils will assemble in the morning at inclinations are plied by the seductive allure-

the beating of a drum or the blowing of a irum-iments of every vice. The full tide of corrupt

pet, previous to which they can take the bene- example presses hard upon them, and threatens

fit of a bath in their respective rooms.— Exercise, to overwhelm every jirinciple of moral purity

at agricultural experiments, or at the mechanic and rectitude. But the general difiiision of vir-

arts in workshops, two hours each day. As there luous and useful knowledge among the common
will be some days, when it will not be practica-

1
people will oppose the desolating influence of

ble to work at either of these employments, and 1 di«si[)ation, with mounds that cannot be passed,

as it is admitted that vigor of body and power of
i

The eslablishment ol" these public lectures there-

inent delHcts in the systems of our literary insti-

tutions. These are defects which are universal

and palpable, and require that some belter sys-

tem should be early adopted; one that shall se-

cure to individuals the greatest degree of ci^m-

fort, virtue and knowledge—and to commimities

the best means for promoting their prosperity

The mental faculties are of wonderful mech- 1 intellect are no less dependent on regular study' lore will contribute some aid in forming iheir

anism. They are iinhler, and more diflicult of , than corporal exercise, it is intended that the clinraclers. It will naturally give tbem a more
operation, than the body which encumbers them, latter shall be habitual and applied to every part

!
exquisite relish for the calm delights of ibeir

They are the powerful engines ihat make man
j

of the body ; the pupils will Iherelore be drilled ' employments, and of home ; consequenlly will

successl'ul in his various avocations. As his lac- 1 in the manual exercise, and taught to practise
j

draw closer the cords of conjugal and parental

iillies are cultivated and develojied, be appears
|
some military movements and evolutions; and affection, and increase their motives to industry

more or less endowed with talents, and efficient ,
the gymnastic exercises. These innocent and

j

and economy. Hence, we think, important ami

in life; hence the mind is improved by every
|

rational amnsements are very much conducive : invaluable tienefils must accrue to Farmers and

salutary impression made upon it, in propor- I to beallh and strength, an erect and proper form
;

lo Mechanics, and indeed to the whole mass of
tion to the force of that impression, and in the and habits of obedience and order. The piir- society.

direction of that force.— Heretofore the writer ! suits of agriculture and of mechanics are con- Fouryears will be required, for a whole course

Las attempted to expose some of the most prom- sidered solid and indispensable employments ;' of studies and discipline. Any young man over
anil, like the above amusements, are also well the age of fourteen, who can read correclly,

calculated to give vigor to the body and virtue write a legible band, who has learned the rules
to Ihe heart, especmlly if practised under the i ofconimon and vulgar arilhmelic, andean (>ro-

constant care of a teacher, and in connexion with duce satisfactory evidence of a blameless life

moral instruction ; indeed temporal enjoyment; and conversation, can be admitted to the privi-

is built on no belter foundation, than health of leges of this Collefrc.

body and peace of mind. The youth should be
[

Students, if qiialilied, can enter or leave,

and happiness ; that shall open to ih^ ambitious
[
m«lructed, and if possible habituated, in every whenever circumslancps shall render it expedi-

Student a field for fair and honorable competitinn, Urseful art ; for all ilip diversity nf em|iloymeiils ent and practicable. They can pursue princi-

where success shall aivail,and where honors shall (are of a " kindred spirit ; enkindling from the pally those studies and exercises, essential only

cover him. In order to incite a spirit of inquiry common spark :'' as parts of the same bmly, they to the business they intend lespeclively to fo|-

after knowledge, and a love for the jiursuil of have a mutual sympalby lor and dependence on low.

it, we have made variety and novelty two mate- i
each other. If an apology is necessary tor giv-; Connected with the College will be a farm,

rial and efiicient parls in this system. "• Variety '
ing the exercise and ciilure of the body so much coqsisting of that qualify, quanlily, and variety

is the spice of Ufa."' It seasons and renders more |
importance, we have only to advert to Ihe many of soil, best adapted to agricultural experiment*.

Jialateable, inlellectual food. I!y the variety of ,
linn constitutions ruint«il ; the many nervous dis- On this farm, in addition to other buildings, will

creation, nature bec.imcs lovely, curiosity is
|

eases produced; the ni.iny young men whose be erected mechanic workshops. In the field,

awakened, fancy enbveiied, and the soul of man
;

b<ines and muscles were once full of lire and
| and in these shops, the pu()ils will seek recrea-

cheered and made happy, in the refined and ra- 1
strength, whose cheeks were (lushed with am-

1 tion and exercise, and thus apply /tyioti/crf^c (but
tioiial pleasures of life. Every youth discovers maiion— but a few years of close application to

un early attachment to the charms of novelly :: books, without pure air and proper exercise—are

it becomes a fixed and ruling principle of his [now pale, sickly spectres, fit for nothing but the

riper years. regions of Ihe fdessed.

To subdue in him propensities to indolence 1
If the student wouM wish to preserve his fac-

nnd to evil; to confirm habits of industry and of'ilties, and prolong his days, he must he tempe-
•virtue ; and to establish his Ibofstcps in the fields ' rMc, and apply himself constantly to labor ; then

of usefulness, are olijects too im|iorlant to be ' will he secure health, give softness to his pil-

overlooked
; for this end, falsehoods and deccp- lo"- and a zest to all his enjoyments,

tions are degraded

—

truth and lair dealino' en-' Sboiild public patronage to Ibis institution jus-

couragiul and supported ; and every inducement til'y the expeii'-e, lliree or more professorships
aflbrdod to make the ignorant, elleminate, and'^vill be immediately established. A professor on
reveng.'fnl,— intelligent, strong, rational, and
grateful. Expedients are adopted lo obviale the
frequent necessity of puuisliiiig Iransoressors.

mpertrctly acquired from books) lo practice.

A regular journal of the results of agricultur-

al experiments, and olher things ivhicli may be
deemed worthy of remark, will be kept bv the
students, and published s<.'mi-annually under the

inspection of some [iroper officer of the institu-

tion. To the great objects of the moral and
physical culture of the pujiils every word of in-

struction and every exertion of discipline is in-

tended lo be directed.

If an> Ihing farthcrcan arise from this institu-

lion to his benefit, it goes lo strengthen the

As the utility of knoiv ledge depends more on its

perfection, than Us abundance, every jioint of

Agriculture, a professor on Mechanics, a proles-
1 foundation of his liiliire usefulness and lespecta-

sor on I)(mieslic Economy, on Moral I'hilosophy
j

bility ; to leach him the true science of se)f-

aiid oil Hiioks seem indispensable recpiisiles. It ' government, and to unfold to him by Ihe sure
will l)e imong the duties of the last l^rofessor to

give liiniijiar lectures, in plain, impressive Ian

i«3lruciion should be clearly perceived. Things a"''b'-'i *" the economy of life, the manners and

guide of actual experiment, the mysteries of na-

ture, and all the secret springs that animate and
impel to action ; and to urj;e Ihe cuUivation,
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wilh Ills whole heart, >>!' a love tor cninuv iiiul

an elevated incty to h< iven. 11. J. K.

^);5= Sevtral valuable Cuiiimuuicalions art on /lUiirf.

]Mi2SCi:ZiZ>Ai7i:ous tetxhs.

FAINTING FITS.

In warm weal her and in rrnnded assemhiie'',

fainlMig tils ar.; not iiii''re(|iiPnt. When a case

of this kind occurs, let ihf' person tie remoled as

soon as jmssiMe to the open air, and lajil in a

hi'i'Z'nlal iiosition with nolhin? light remiininsj

n! 01)1 him Should the powers oC life not have
!

been previously exhausted by disease, (atisroe,

or W'nt of food, a recovery srenerally takes

place after a short interval, and often without:

any thing beinsf done ; hot should this not be the
[

case, the I'eet and leo- m <y he imtn ^r-ed in warm
water, and the no.strils stimulated hy applyin;;-

spirits of hartshorn, a few drops of which may

be afterwards drink in a pflass of water. Ifthe.se

fail, inflation of the Inn^s and the mi>ans resor-

ted to in cases of drowning shonid be had re-

course to.

—

Medical Intelligencer.

Encke''s Comet. Accorclinj to astronomical calcn-

latioiis, the Comet which bears the ftliove name I'rnm

the l^-ariied German professor who is said to have dis-

covered its periodical revolutions, will prolmhlj be

visible in our northern situation in the course ofa few

weeks. The last appearance of this Comet was in Ifl23,

and it? periodical revolution should be al^rul one thous-

and two hundred and five days. The last London

paper? menti"n, that a Comet was seen at Brisfhton.

late iu July last, at 2 oVlock in the morning, in the

^^ E. Brightoa is about 8" 11' to the North ofBoston.

(hti Miukvl.—The great croj)s ul wheat which have
been raised (his season, added to the surplus of the pre-

ceding year, has had a tendency to reduce the price o'

the article much lower tban it wa's ever known tohavt

been iu this cu'jiitiy. V\'e have t)eeti assured, thai

wheal of tlie ,1rst quality, h;.s been traded away for '.Yt

l-i els. per bushel. It c an be bought, at this time,

in any quantity, at 3t 1-4 cts. cash. This (act will ^o

XCTj far to convince those who are opposed to a Canal

or Railway, of thft benefit which Ihty might derivi

from '* more cheap Ai-\d expeditious incUiod of couvey-

inj their pioducc to an eastern market.
CiTcensbur^h, {I'a.) Jlu^ust 2lj.

A Briti'h officer now in this cntirtry asserts in a com-

munication pubUshfd in a southern paper, that the .4-
j

merican ship of the line North C'aroUna, rated at 74

g;uns, can throw a heavier weij;ht of shot at a broad-

side tlian any other ship in the world. The Hrilish

ship Lord Nelson, rated at I'iO guns, and carrying Vid

he tnys. throws only S.'C-l lbs. ofthot, while the North

Carolina heaves 3588 llis. at a broad side, without her

pransway guns. The largest ship in the world, he adds,

was the Spanish Admiral's ship ^antissama Trinidada.

sunii olTCape Trafalgar, by Lord Nelson; and she did

n"t throw a heavier broadside than the .North Carolina.

Firrs in tilt Forests.—The Maine and Vermont pa-

pers give many accounts of recent fires in the \vood«, in

Jtalioi/'tU^ j]ni;Msl{i. BaD^or^Btiicdvivham. Stbec, Pui-

7if,v, "^r. ocrasioning a ereat destruction of timber, fen-

ces, grass &CC, .And reports adil, that a ilwelling hotise

and a large barn iu Sebec, and two dwelling houses

and three barns, in Govvdoinharn, were also a prey to

the devouring element. At [lalbiwell the (ire was
rli' eked by a timely rain. The calamity in 3«me plac-

es is said to have been the effect of thoughtlessness in

setting tire to bushes during the dry season. No man
who has not witness*,! a calaniity of the above kind,

can imagine the horror and consternation which it ex-

cites.

a.j

rA/BLlliNl) Slit,
I

'P.—for .Sale, s.xly I've Merino
i ? B. sheep and lan)b=, of various ages iVom five months
to six years, 'ibis fiock is of superior quality and in

fine condition. 'J he original stock was seleeltd trom
I be Montarco flock, a race highly priztd in Spain and
imported into this country by their present owner ia

UjI?. Since then he has retained the choicest bucka
and finest ewes to continue anti improve the breed and
lias had the satislaction to see sheep from this flock re-

ceive premiums at (he Brighton ami othtrcaltle sliews.

I he sheep farmer will find it for his interest to apply
fo r.H. Derby at l.onlondr rry N. H.3U miles from
Boston, or to K. H. Derby, jr. Boston. Sept. 9.

Fropn»alion of ^^mericmi tree.i and shrubs in Ku
fope.— The following extract from a letter of \^*iniam

Cohbett to Dr Mitehill, dated Kensington, near Lon-

don J'lly 11, ir,25, shows the demand .that ixists for the

indigenous plants of our country ;
—" My dear Sir. My

Irlrnd .Mr. George Woodward, who is the hearer of this,

h eno*aged in collecting some seeds for me, and be has

itiy request to apply to you for information relalLve to

certain tr'^es and shrubs; which information 1 know you

can. and I know you will give him.
'• I have sold about <hree hundred thousand trees, rais-

ed from seed my friend has sent me; and this year 1

haV'- in my uu"s;^ry not short ofa million of tret;s com-

ing from the same s-urce.
^^ He is inslrncted to apply to my very good and kind

neighbour Singleton Mitchell, for the seeds of bis Mag-

uolia Grandiflora, for this year. " k.c. —jV. V Stalr.s.

We learn that within two or three weeks, as many
as forty head of cattle have suddenly died in this town

and its vicinity. This mortality is supposed to have

b,;en occasioned hy some poisonous substance eaten by

tbem while vegetation suffered so much from the

drought. The work of death was very rapid ; in some

instances, cattle dropped down in the yoke, and in five

minutes from the time the first symptoms of disease

were discernilde, life became extinct. It is understood

that no cases have occurred since the late showers.

We are infi>rrafd that in two instan-'es the t^crsons

employed ia skinning cattle which had died suddenly.

have lost their lives froai the infectiou tak *n from them.

EUzabtlh. Town {K. J.) pa.

On the 13th ult. Mrs Margaret Wilson, a widow wo-

man, of Sugar Creek Township, while searching for

eggs, and in reaching to the nest, under the barn floor.

"was bit on the little finger of the left hand, hy a rattle

snake, when she immediately started for the house, and

on passing a block v/here an axe was lying, which she

seized, aiid placing her finger on the block, cut it off,

which circumstance prevented the circulation of the

poison, and in all nrobabilitv was the means of saving

2i€r life.

—

Vetvingo (Pa.) Dcmotrat.

A book-binder of Vienna, in .Austria, has obtained a

patent for an invention in his art. his binding is no{

f calf, sheep, or buffalo, but of iron, so exqttisitely

wrought, that it is taken for delicate lace. A Hornet

has b,-en bound in this style, for the library of Vienna,

which is said to be infinitely beaulilul. This artisan,

whose name is Monsniann, has submitted a specimen of

his work to the institute of France.

The dysentery prevails in Belfast, fMaine) and some
neighbouring towns to an alarming extent. About one

tenth of the whole population in Brooks ha^'e died with

in a few weeks— fifty in Montville. nine of whotn laid

dead at one time ; many in Swanville, Knox and Free-

dom and other towns. In Belfast ntarly one half the

pnpul if ion havebeenalt3c'<t dby this disease within the

las' six weeks ; and about fit'fy h^^ve fallen victims to

this and other diseases. iSlost of the deaths have hap-
pened among children under four years of age.

Potatoes.— A small car»o of Northern potatoes, and
the first this season—was sold yesterday at eighty cents

per bushel. Su( h has been the severity of the drought,

that very few have been raised in our neighborhood,

and they of quality unusually inferior.

—

^Itxani.Gas.

Ai COUNI BOtiKS AND ST .\T10iNAK\, Stewart

Hasting:*, No. 18 Congress St. directly under the

New England Fanner office, keeps constantly on hand,

an extensive assortment ef .Account Books bound in a.

neat and durable manner.— Pot, Foolscap, Letter Pa-

per, itc. Quills, Wafers, Ink and Ink Po\?der ; Ther-

mometers, Uodgers Knives ; Brusbes, &c.

Book Biiiduig of aJl kinds executed at short notice.

Sept. 9.

aiOU SALE, a very fine Milch Cow, not five years

Sl old, that has given the preseut season on grass

feed alone, e»;,-/i/fLn quarts of milk a day. She is a
fine looking animal, in perfect health, and is not offer-

ed for sale for any fault. Inquire at this office.

lM{ICi:.S ()l t-QlJN'TKY PKODl'Ci:, fcc.

lUe.is. d and corrected every ! riday.]

Flour continues scarce and maintains the price last

quottd, say !f5. A tew loads from Sbenandoah coun-

ty, were yesterday sold at $5 IG, and one of Fijher's

brand from the same county at $5 40.

The CTiain Market has experienced no change since

our last. Ml kinds in demand, particularly wheat,
which is much sought after at 90 cents

—

Ibid.

A letter from St. Lojiis, to a gentleman of this city,

mentions the recent death of Governor Bates of Missou-

ri, and of Judge Pettibone of the same state.

A Mr. Cook was lately bitten by a rattle-snake while

raking hay in the town of Big Flats. N Y. Medical aid

proved unavailing, and he died in about 36 houre.

Rear Admiral Duplessis, died at Paris on the 21at of

July, of the bite ofa jnaii-do^.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. . - . -

BF»NS, white,

BLEF, mess, 200 lbs. new,
cargo, No I, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTF.n, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, ... -

skimed milk, - - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Kve, best, ...

GRAL\,P.ye
Corn - - ...
Barley . ...
Oats - - . . -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. . -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover .....
WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash

do do wi^vashed

do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native . - - do
Fulled, Lamb's, Ist sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROriSIOK MARKET.
BF.Fl', best pieces . . . -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, . .

" whole hogs, . - -

VEAL, - -

MUTTON,
POULTBY. ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - • -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, ....

Indian, do. . . - -

POT.lTOES, ....
Cll^T^R, liouor, ....
HAY, ascording to quality,

FROM TO
D. ( D. C.

hbl

ton.

bush
bbl.

lb.

bush
bbl.

bush

lb.

cask

gal.

ton.

bbl.

bush

lb

100
108 01'

1 4ti

10 00
7 £0

C 00

7
3
9

1 05'

5 50,

5 00,

2 SO'

lb.

105 00
112 00

I 50
10 60
8 00
6 25

10
4
10

1 10

bus!

bll

tvn.

.')0|

38'

1 20^

4 50
17 OOl

14 00
13 f,0

1 75
7

75
40
45
37
60
42
40

]',

12

20
14

55
66
50

5 37
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EPITAPH ON A POOR, BUT HONEST MAN.

Stop, reader, here and deign to look

On one without a name,

Sfe'r entered in the ample book

Of fortune or of fame.

Studious of peace, he hated strife ;

Meek virtues filled his breast

;

His coat of arms—"a spotless life,"—

"An honest heart"—his crest.

Quartered within was innocence

And thus his motto ran,

—

''A conscience void of all offence

Before both God and man."

And in the last great day, though pride

Now scorns his pedigree.

Thousands shall wish they'd been allied

To this great family.

many hours after five balls were lodgfd in its

body and a «pear run through it. '• One of it?

murderers," says the Gazette, " asserts thai i(

had mouslachio? as well as a beard, and yet it

was shot and speared in a biirbarons manner, and

its head g;iven to the cook of a vesspl to boil and

clean oif the hair 1 Is wonUl be fatal to some of

our exquisites weie these Sumatra hunters to

take a day's sport in the Park.''

Harvest Home.—The good old firactice of cel-

ebrating the Harvest Home, is still kept np in

some parts of Pennsylvania. The Bunks Coun-

ty Patriot now before us, gives an inlcresting

account of one of Ihese celehralions, in which a

large number of the yeomanry farmers with

Iheir wives and daughters, and sons, with their

healthy cherry-cheeked sweet-hoarls—joined

in the rural festival. A beautiful wood was se-

lected for the occasion on the bank of a river.

—

It was pleasanlly shaded by stately forest trees

interwoven with evergreens. At an early hour

the citizens began to assemble. Cheerlulness and

gratitude sat on every countenance. An abun-

dant harvest, which it had plea-^ed Almigbly

God to bless them with, had been successlully

gathered— (he peripd for the husbandman had

huen most trying— his labors, under a degree ol

heat very unusual were incessant—Ihey had

now terminated— his Harvest is Home— and the

opportunity presents for him to evidence his

thankfulness. We wish Ihese rural spnrls and

I'uslivals were more general. Tiiey bring friends

and neighbours into more clore riiuimunion,and

if properly managed dilTuse health and chcerlul-

ness, and a sound moral tone of feeling.

[Sept. %

Qiiaintness.—A clergyman of Massachusetts
(says Mr. Tudo.-) being in the habit of preach-
ing sermons (hat had no connexion with his
texts, one of his parishioners observed, that,

^^ifkin sermon had the small-pox, his text could not
catch ity

i^OR t^At^K, by Richardson & Lord, the Agricultu-
ral Reader, price 75 cts.

On the Preservation of Salt rrhich has been used

in Salting Meat.—The following method of re-

covering salt, which has been used in brine for

preserving beef, pork, &c. is taken in substance

from an English publication.

F'lrst add such a quantity of boiling wafer to

the brine or drainings as is sufficient to dissolve

all the particles of the salt. This solution should

then be placed in either an iron or earthen ves-

sel, over a fire, which by boiling will force -,,11
j

husbandry.

,1 /• , , 1 . 1 .•
I !.» .!,„ 4„„ i fhr most nnpnrlant kn

he fecu ent and animal particles lo the lop,, . , „ j ,t , • .

,. ,
'

, , 1 • ' Pi'^ctical ; and that is not i

RECOMMENDATIONS.
I have taken a cursory view of the ^gricvltvral

Reader, by Ur. Daniel Adams. Its subjects are, in my
opinion, judiciously selected, and treated in a manner,
which gives much useful information to the farmer.

—

The Hook is designed for the use of schools, and it ap-
pears to he well calculated for their benefit. The va-
rious, interesting, and entertaining mnttcr, which it

contains, cannot fail to command the nttcniion ofpu-
pils, who have been nccnslomed lo the labors of a farm,
or expert to obtain a livelihood by the occupation ot

owledgc is that, which is

,,,,,, ,. ,, , , ,. praclicai; and tnal is not the least important, which
which should be carelully removed by a skim-

^^,^y,f^^^ o^e to obtain from the soil not orjy the ne-
mer or perforated ladle. After the liquor has

become clear, set it aside for twenty-four hours,

in a cool [dace that the colouring matter may
subside. But as the combination it had formed i

' with the boiled liquor is extremely tenacious, it

!

j
may be separated by either of the following'

j

ways. 1. A solution of alum in water, (one pint

]

to an ounce of alum) may then be gradually drop-

1 peil into the cold liquor, in the proportion ol a

liable spoonful of the former to a gallon of the

I

latter; and the whole allowed to staml for sev-

jeralhours; or 2. If lime and circumstances will

I
permit, filter the liquor by means of long flnn-

|ne! slips, cut longitudinally by the web, bulpre-

j

viously soaked in another strong and perfectly

1
clear solution of salt. These slips sliriubl be so

I

immersed in the Hiiid that the projecting exter-

: nal ends should enter another vessel, which had

cessaries but the comforts of life. As the principal
part of the rising generation in all the inland towns of
this county will prosecute the husintss of hushandrv,
it is necessary that fhey should be early acquainted
with the principles of the art. This will give them a
ri-lish for a farmer's life, and inspire them with ambi-
tion to excel in their orrupatinn. The .Agriciiltarat

Rtacler is well ad.ipted to produce this rfTect ; and I

heartily recommend it for the use of schools.

HUMPHREY MOORE.

Francestovm, Xovembtr 1, 1824.
Dear Sin,

I have examined, with as much attention as the
shortness of the time and the avocations of business
would permit, the first 23G pages of your v^gn'f u/^nraj
Jitcidtr. Judging from the part thus examined, 1 have
no hesitation in saying, that I think the work is calcu-
lati'd Ki be eminently useful to the agricultural, and
consequently to every other, class of Ihe community;
that it should be read and under.'tood by every farmer ;

been previously placed Ijiunh lower tbnn that
|
and that no scholar, or young man who' intends to de

containing the brine, or draining.s. The brine !
vote his time or adenlir.n to agriculture, should consid-

wiU be drawn over the cdo-e of^one vessel into i

''' "^'^ <'^"'^^''""
''"'"P"'^''^^ '"''^«'"' =^ thorough knowl-

'
"

T. KROWN.ed^e of its contents. Yours

EMOlRSof the Pennsylvania Agrirnltural Sorie«
ly; with selecliiins from the most approved au-

thors, adapted to the use of the practical Farmers of
the United Slates ; lfl24. lllnslrated with several cop-
perplate engravings of ani.Tials and tinmeious cuts of

England and the Holy Mlianr.e,—The London
Literary Gazette states that a pamphlet has late-

ly appeared at Paris, which contains a furious

attack upon England t'or having recognized the

independence of South Auienca. The writer

alTirms that the words "• civil ami religious lib-

erty"' so often used by the Knglibh, mean noth-

ing more than forgetfnhiess of (iod and con-

tempt tor kings, lie says that Enjjiand is faith-

less, exhausted, physically and morally rotten.

Jic. and calls upon llie sovereigns of the Holy
Alliance to declare war againal her, and renew
Ihe continental blockade 1

Ourang-Outang.—The London Lilernry Ga-
zette cuntains an extract of a letter from Suma-
tra, describing an ourang-outang lately killed on
that island. It measured six feet in height, and

and its foot fourteen and a half inches in length.

The skin was covered with brown hair about a

foot long ; its face wa.s quite human with a Innu'

curled beard; one of the eye-teeth measured
three iuchei and a fourth jn lengtli. It lived

: the other by cijtillary attraction, and the [irinci-

ple of the sy[ihon. When these particulars are

properly attended to, the absorbed liquor be-

comes almost colourless and pellucid. Having
: thus procured a clear liquid solution, nothing

I

more is required than lo evaporate it to dryne.s^
i ^^^hines and agricultural implements.-Fnr sale by

in order 10 re-pioduce Ihe salt in its original! CUiM-MlNC^, MIU.I.VRl) i- CO.
' gr.inulaled form. The second method of dis-j Price $1.25. No. 134 Washington street.

I

charging the colour is said to be preferable, as i W-.<mj c ITZ k ,,, . ,. . „
1

, ,". ^
, ,, ,

• ,
I 1 ;

¥j^"'^ sale, a very line Mitch Cow, not five year?
by this no alum will be required which cou-

j t' old, that has given the present season on grass

;

laminates the salt.
j

feed alone, fig/i/e«i qnarts of milk a day. t^he is a
L

'

fine looking animal, in perfect health, and is not ofier-

Sir William Jones.— SW William .Tones, among I

ed lor sale for any fault. Inquire nt this office.

the objects of his all grasping mind, contemplat-
j^ I'ARSONS & CO. City Furniture wanhouse,

ed a history of the AnieriCMii war, on the model
, Jji • Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

i)f Thiicydides and Polvbius. We can never siil'- ! staidly on hand for sale, a general assortment of furni-

liciently "regret that de'alh lui» deprived us of a ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

work which, from such a mind, would have e-

qually interested the man of the profoundest po-

litical science, and the gayest wanderer among
the roses of literature.

sets, brushes, bellows, tc. &c.

.\ gentleman passing through a rivor which
he supposed deep, bid bis servant go before

him.— But ho to shoxv his politeness, replied, 1

never will be guilty of such ill manners;—pray

sir, do you cross over (irst.

The Rochester Telegraph mentions that n

canal boat has arrive-l in that village, witli be-

twccD 4, d 5UU water-melons from Long Island.

TO PRINTERS— For sale, a font of Pica, hut little

worn. Inquiry may be madi of the Publishi r of

j
the Farmer ; or a liiu may be droppid lo .M. H. Boston.

Ircy'Siibscriliers to the J\l'cw England Fanner are

\ Informed that they can have their vohnnes neatly

hound and Ictltred at "ih cents, or half bound at 6i
— hi) sending them to this office..

TEif'i.^ Ol- 'iTnrTAHA l.li.

{(^Puhlished every Friday, at Ti'Rv.r Dollars,
per annum, payable at the end ol (hi year— hut ll.os';

who pay within SLrtij rfniMfrom Ihe time of .suhsc^ibirg"

will be entitled to a d'duction of Fjftv Cksts.
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The i^enrrnl cniise in «hicli Mr. Poivel is

zealously enfr'.ipfed

—

the iinprnrement of the hus-

bandry nf ovr countri/, in all its hro}icfirs— in-

duced a desire, on my part, while exnmining'

liis piitilicjilions, tn sny nolhino Ibnl couli! pos-

sibly excite iin unpli'Hs.nnI feeling : hut 1 r,in-

not do justice to the subject ami myself wilhoiit

some (reedom of remark.— Hi? three letters

which he denominates '• Reply to Cnl. Picker-

ing:, on Native Cattle," claim particular notice.

They were puMished in the American Farmer
printed at Baltimore— reprinted in the New
England Farmer nl Boston, No. 46, .'jO, of Vol.

HI. and No. 1, of Vol. IV. and are intended (o

take a permanent station in the next volume of

the Memoirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultural

Society, to whose Prosidon! they are addressed.

In his first letter, Mr. Powol says that " /

have given the spur to his hobby." This cer-

tainly was not intended, nor necessary. While
1 could have no objection (o his mounting, 1

could nnt but presume that he would have held

a rein tight enough to prevent his holiby from
running away with him. Lj)fortunately I have
found myself mistaken.

In his first letter, Mr. Powel says " he is nr,\

fond of deductions from figures, in relation to

Agricultural matters :"— Yet he does sometimes
make use of figures, though in a very extraordi-

nary manner :
— "• That he is mucli more dis-

posed to take the imjiressions founded upon a

series of evidence, arising from general inves.

tigation, than isolated [detached or single]

facts."—This is the very course 1 have taken

and pursued in my Ibrmer letters ; which ex-

hibit the result of my general investigation ol

(he subject. In those foui letters, I travelled

with Young and Marshall through various coun
ties and <listricts of England ; and tVom their

journals, stated, that the annual products in but-

ter, of the English dairies, varied from two fir-

kins to two and a half and three firkins, p-er

«ow, by the year.

As Young and Marshall are called " Old Wri-
ters,'' and therefore not good authorities in (/le^e

<i7«fs, I might, if the passage had occurred to

me, have quoted one of Mr. PowePs own mo-
dern "xritcrs ; Culley on Live Stock, as cited in

Rees' Cyclopedia, article " Cattle."—" The
shorl-horned breed of cattle, according to Mr,
Culley, differs from the other breeds in the

shortness of their horns, in being wider and
thicker in their form or mould, consequently
feeding to the most weight, in affording by
much the greatest quantity of tallow when fat-

tened, in having very thin hides, and much less

hair upon them than any other breed, except
the Alderney ; but that the most essential dif-

ference, he thinks, consists in the quantities

of milk they give beyond any other breed:

there being ivstances of cows of this breed

giving 3G quarts ol'milk per day, .Tnd of 40 fir-

kins ol" butler being made trom a dairy of ]2

cows ; hut tlir more general quantity is three fir-

l:ins (\GS pnnnds) per C'^-lV in a season, and 21

quarts of milk per diy."—" It is said of this

kind, and he supposes very justly, that they eat

more jnod Xhnn iwiy of the other brt'cds ; nor

can we, says he, wonder al thi«, « hen we con-

sider that they excel in these three valuable

particulars, viz. in affording the greatest quan-

tity efbeef. tallow and milk.''

Now let us see how ingeniously .Mr. Powel
" figures" to overthrow my statements, given
on the authority of Young and Marshall, and to

illustrate the positions he had assumed.—He
repeat", from m\ first letter, the great quanti-

ties of milk produced in some I'nglisli dairies,

per row,—from 2 to gallons, on an average
i'wp. gallons a day ; but omits the small annual

.amount of their butter— being, as above men-
tioned, 2 firkins, or 112 pounds per cow ; only

20 pounds more than the average of five ordi-

nary or coniinon dairies in ditTerent parts of

Massachusetts.* I slated on the authority of

Young, that in one district, a dairy of miildling

rows gave from 2 to '1 gallons of milk a day, and
from 1 to 7 pounds of butter per week. P''

in this case Young does not say what -"^ the

yearlij product of each of those m'<'dling cows.

This omission gives Mr. Powol an opportunity

to make a display in figures ; and bis conclu-

sions show the /l>'>rni ler of his calculations

|„ a .year arc ,'j2 iveeks ; and at 1 pou'ids ;i

week, each cow would yield 20Q pounds of but-

ler— and at 7 pounds a week 36 1 pounds of

butter in a year 1 What does the reader think

of this calculation? Will Mr. Powel hazard
his reputation as a practical farmer and a man
of sense, and say, that he thinks Mr. Young, in

mentioning the products of those middling
cows, at 4 to 7 pounds of bulter a week, meant
that they yielded those quantities in even/ week
in the year ?— I am satisfied that Young did not

refer even to the -zvhole of the butter making

* Alllinu£b 1 Fpeak ot'Jive dairies, corresponding with

ihe^five reports of thera, vf t those five, r^sptctivt'Iy,

are to be considered as the avprajes of the dairies ge-

nerally, in the townships, counties, and districts from

which tlie reports were leceived.

Youi:^, in his Annals of Agriculture, Vol. "2, p. 144-

5, gives the product in butter of a dairy of cows ^* of

every denomination,'' as communicated by one of hi^

correspondents; and the average quaiitily in I79t^

was 146 3-4 pounds— and in 1797, 140 pounds.

—

This volume was printed in 17&9.

Same volume, p. 59, Youn^ says that in France,

a GOV is a good one that gives 3 pounds of butter a

weefc ; tbr which he quotes a French author.

hi the same page, in stating the annual product of

a cow in butter, at 168 pounds. Young remarks, that

for a ehort time a great deal per week !3 given, and
thence declines to nothing. He apportions the whole
in this manner :

8 weeks 8 lb. per week C4 pounds
8 ' 6 ' 48 '

4 ' 5 ' iO '

4 ' 4 ' 16 '

4 ' 3 ' 12 '

4 ' e ' e '

sfaunn ; but onl}' to r portion of it, when the

jinstiirage was the best, and the cows' at th<»

top of ibcir milking. But to show niore slnk-

iiiglv the character of Mr. Powel's calcnlalir.ria

and reasoniiii;'? on this subject, let another of

tny statements be consiilered. Young says tliat

in one district, where some good cows gave
from 6 to 7 gallruis of milk a day, the dairies

I averaged 2^ tiikins, or 140 pounds of butler

per cow, by the year. Now take the mediuin

of the milk, 6i gallon*, or 25 quarts per

day. and muliiply these by the days in a year,

the amount »vill bo 0190 quarts, which divided

by 1 10 (the number of pounds of butter in the

year.) and you will have 67 and Il-14lhs, al-

most 68 quarts of milk required to make one

pound of butler. Wliitever opinion I may bo

supposed to entertain of the present mo't

fashionable breed of English cows, 1 do not

believe that the poorest in that kingdom yield

such miserable milk-and-water stuff as Mr. Pow-

el"s calculations imply ; but on the contrary,

that at the present period, 21 quarts, from the

thinnest milk dairy cows, may probably yield a

pound of butter :'yt Ibis is three times the

quanti'.v '"T'Ted of the milk of the Oakcs cow
,;.:l)ly "fed.

In the case just now ciled from Culley, slating

the average prnduct of dairies of the shorl-horn
cows, being three firkins in a season, and 24
quarts of milk a day— if Mr. Powel's mode of
calculating were adopted, 52 quarts of milk
would lie required to make a pound of butter.

Mr. Powel [inceeds in his wonderlnl calcu-
lations. The reader will recollect my state-

ment of the prouuct of Mr. Wheeler's dairy of

seven cows, in Emmingham in Massachusetts,

for six months, to be 941 j pounds of butter,

and 1300 pounds of skiTi milk cheese. In re-

lation to this, Mr. Powfl says—" We are .is-

sured by Col. Pickering, and by Arthur Young
who wrote 50 or 60 years ago, that the best

cows of the Lincolnshire breed, would give, on

an average, 7 or 8 pounds of bulter a week.*

If then (continues Mr. Powel,) 7 Lincolnshire

cows had been taken 50 or 60 years ago, they

would have given annually from 2548 to 2912

pounds of bulter."—Here again the reader, it

he takes up his pen, will find Mr. Powel making

his calculations by the same extraordinary rule

I have already been obliged to exhibit and

expose. Seven cows, each yielding 7 pounds

of butler a week, will, in 52 weeks, give 2543

pounds, and at 8 pounds a week, 2912 pounds,

in the year ; that h, in one case, Mr. Powel
makes each of the 7 cows give 364 pounds,

and in the other, 416 pounds of butter, by the

year. Comments on this calculation are un-

necessary.

In the next paragraph of his Reply No. 1,

Mr. Powel proceeds, on similar ground, to

make another calculation.—" If, (says he) the

English cows which " gave 9 gallons daily,"

had been milked separately (admitting that on-

ly one pound of butter could have been ob-

32 )63

* 1 stated from Mr. Young, that they gave 6 gallons

of milk a day, and 7 or 3 pounds of butter a week v

thus requiring, in one case 24, and in the other 21

quarts of milk, to make a pound of butter.
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fained from )4 to 16 qiKuts of milk) e:\cli cow
would have afTorded from I5J lo 18 j)oiinds

of biiiter a week.. Ifllipy had heen forced, as

the D.in\prs or O.ikes cow, by " coinnieal.

skim-niiik, hiitter-milk, eruel, and so much
food in the stable thai thev would liive lain

down ii(ion the pasture," and the indk ha<l been
placed in an " exlr.i number of pans," how
much they would have surpassed the Danvers
cow, no man can know." True : but, with the

privilea^e of a NHW-Ens:lan<l man 1 miarhl gness.

However. I waive it ; and resort lo Ihe data

which Mr. PowpI IiiinselC has adopted and as-

sumed. Up adoj(ts my stalemenl from Youno-,
that some Entrlish rows gave 9 gallons of miik
per day : and he assumes as a i'acl,^ that trom
14 to 10 qcrarts of this milk would hare made
a pound of butter: take the tredium of 15
quarts for a pound of butter. Then 9 gallons a

day, would be oZP,b gallons, or 13,1 10 quarts
in the year. The latter divided by 1,5, would
give 876 pounds of butter a year, produced bv
an English cow, as usually pastured and fed.
Now let her have the same sorts of rich food
with which Ihe Oakes cow was indulged—not
" forced," and which, in my lirst letter I allow
to have doubled her produce of butler, and
we shall have the delightful vision of 1752
pounds of butler yielded by an English cow in
one year !— I forbear lo press this mailer any
further. Mr. Powel "is not ron.i -^f tU.luciinns
from figures, in relation lo Agricultural inav

,

ters."

In reference to what he had advanced in the
first letter of his lleply, Mr. Powel, in its con-
cluding paragraph says—" I hive adhered to

the Brilish authorities which Col. Pickerinc
had given in his letters, intended to show how
little can be gamed, by the use of English cat
*\o, for the improvement ol" oiiis, of which he
confesses " very few can be found of superior
character."— Here 1 ask, horn ninny fewer are
the imported improve.! short bonis ? Mr.
Powel probably pos«e«sps more than half thai
have been imported into the United Slates,
and .American larmers nust patiently wait for
(he imported race to raeliorale or chi^nje their
native slock

; instead jf enlering resolutely, on
the general imjirovement that may be immedi-
ately commenced, 6;/ s<?/ccrioni, «,fr^ where, of
Dur Lest native coxi-s and bulls.

In what manner Mr. Powel has » adhered to
my British auihoriiies," the precedmg ex-
amination of his lust letter will show, to the
satisfaction, I trust, of every reader. Hut he
promises, " by .Xmerican proofs, to attempt to
«stablish, that much has been gained, that
much more may be acquired, by taking advan-
tage of the labours of nearly a century' of the
skill of even " professional breeders," whose
exertions have been directed by Ihe science of
Sir Joseph Banks, Sir John Sebright, and
Cline, whose deductions have been made with
the diligence and habits of '• practical men,"
and whose success has t)een measured by the
Jland.irds wtiich every man can best cnmpre-
liend, " A/V/i /iriccj arirf pro/?!." For an illus-
tration of ihise " standards" of value, I beg
leave to refer the reader to my tliird loiter';
0"U remirkinsr here, that time was, when a
mouey-gelling, money-loving Dutchman would
IfiVG fvom 20U.J lo d.-WO ^'uilder.-thal is, tVom
800 to 2i>y0 Mlurs—ilie " standaia"' prices

in Holland

—

for a single tvu? root. Such was breeif^ij.but fron the " inventor ?"—Whoform-
the fishion and passion of ihe day.

j

ed ihe '' lew fir-l rale breeder*" of that day,
Willi regard lo the scienlilicgenllemen above who, as Bakeivell advanced in years and was

named, I would a'k what know ledge harl Hubert t iking his flight, wen- waiting for Ihe djopping
Bakewell of Sir Joseph Bardc, ol Sir John Se-

,
of bis mantle, each eager to catch it

'!*

bright; or of Doctor Cline ? It may be doubted i Aiihoiigh Mr Bdiewell generally avoided
whether he ever heard <d' their names. Be this i alien crosses, as unnecessary, yet it appears that

as it may, considering the time—at lea=t sixty i he would give high prices for any animals su-

vears ago—when Bakewell had settled in hislperior lo his oun, or 7iecessary lofiitnuh or alter

own mind, and practised upon, the true princi- ! .?0'/ie ffod/re or quality in Tt'/u'c/i liis own were dc
pies lor imjiroving Ihe breeds of domestic nn\- '^Jicienl. This is a most important principle in

mals— 1 hazard nothing in saying, Ihat, neither breeding, and, indeed lies at the loundalion of
of lho>e three learned gentlemen had written all improvements.

one word on the suliject ; or were known to Ihe : B ikewell. like the distinguishecl farmer Wil-
world as men of sc.ence ; although Sir Joseph,

|
liam West, of Pennsylvania, committed no ac-

Ihen a young man, was just entering the field of 1 count of his principles or practice lo paper.—
natural history. The only writing ol his bear- ' The laiter, when frequenlly importuned by his

ing a relation to husbandry which has fallen into friends to give to thi! world, a si;itpnienl of Ihe
my hands, is a small pamphlet on the mildew ol\ improvements he had efTi-cled, and of liis prac-

wheat; in which, though his theory seems to lire in general, as conslanily declined to corn-

have received joj/ie countenance from another {ply. His uniform answer was, " come and see

eminent naturalist.* I venture to express my
;

I can inform you more by conversing, in a few
opinion that Sir Joseph has mistaken the effect hours, and by walking over the farm, than by
lor the cause.

j

writing volumes."!

Of Sir John Sebright, member of parlimont.
j

I have attentively read Sir John Sebright's

I had never heard, until 1 saw his letter lo Sir; letter to Sir Joseph Banks, and have not discov-

Joseph Banks, on the art of improving the breeds ' pred in it any thing whxh Bakewell did not
of domestic anim.ils," writlen in 1800, " in obe- know and practise 40 or hO years before that

dience to the comin.mds of Sir Joseph," and in- letter was written— perhaps bel'ore the writer
Iroduced by Mr Powi I into the Memoirs of Ihe. was born. The letter may be useful to learners

Pennsylvania Agricullur..! Society.— Sir John i in the art of breeding; but could not benelit

meuliuns Mr Bnki well as " ihe tirst who assert- { breeifers intelligent like B.ikewell. To me
^' that a cross was mmrcrssary ; and thai ani-ilhpre appear tn be some incnsistences in it.

—

mals ..jould not degenerate by being bred in-and ! Mi< rhar^re against that eminent breeiler, that
in,T which w^s ^t that lime the received o^i;)- ^ he attempted to "mislead"' the public, ajqjar-
lon

; and adds " no one can deny Ihe abilily of enllv refers to hi? doctrine of breeding inaiid-
Mr Bakewell in the art of breeding, of which! in: but this practice, in Sir John's own ojiinion,
he may tairly be s^.a lo h^ye. been the juvcntor.- ]" may be henetiriai, if not carried too ftr." He
but (continues Sir John) Ihe mystery vv.>t. which even appl.-.-iJ' H..k...<.ll ; say in?, '• he had cer-
be IS well known lo li.ive carried one»ery pari lainly the merit o( desiroying the absurd prejU'
ol his business, and the various means nhich he dice which formerly prevailed against breeding
employed to mislead Ihe public, induce me not from animals lielween whom there was any de-
lo give that weight lo his assertions, which I grce of relationship,''^ But Bakewell did not
should do to his real opinion, could it h.ive been
ascertained."— But beuig Ihe •' inventor" o( an
art— lo secure ihe exclusive profit of whi-h to

himself, a patent could not he obtained,

—

who
has a right to complain if Bakewell kefil hiso\vii

secret, in order lo enjoy the I'runs of his iiivenl-

ive genius, industry, expenditures, and experi-
ence ?J yet I greatly mistake if he did not can-
didly explain himself to Arthur yming, fndtake
pains pai licularly to instruct him in one essential

part of the Breeders art, that of handling—now
so much talked of by some of his modern 'ollow-
ers, as if it were a discovery of Iheir own day.
I do not recollect in which of Young's nun\ernus
writings this account was given : il is prcbably
upwards of thirty \ears since ! read it. The
impression left on my mind is that Bakewell was i most every p ige of Sir John Sel>righ''s letter,
very frank in his communications lo Young ; and |

And at length he says—"the alteration whuh
the laller as liberal in making them known to , may be made in any breed of animals by selec-
his countiymen and the world. llion, can hardly be conceived bv lbo>e wfio

But I beg leave to ask, of whom could Bake-! have not paid some :-.tteiilion to Ibis subject.—

•

well's contem|>oraries have learned Ihe an of! They atlnbule e\er\ iinproTemenl lo a crass,

* I'homas .\. r.night. !.«;.
".''*'" '' '= "'""'> ''"^ *"""' ot o judicious stlcc-

1 11) lir. rdia^ in and m, is meant the coupliiij- of
ni:3r i-aatiuiiB : as ol a britlur vvitli a sister j .-ind cou-
liuuiiig the practice in the fump lamily

contine himself to breeding in-and-in. This is

demoo'lrated by his purchasing animals possess-

ing qualities superior to his own, and capable of
correcting detects in them. The purchases of
such animals, and the n^e he made of ihem,
could not lie very easily ke[)t secret, if he at-

tempted it.

But 1 may adduce Sir John Sebright's aulhori-
ty, in support i)f my own suggestion.; and advice
to Neiv England farmerE— to .'ie/ci:Mhe best ol'

our native stock, however small the number, in
every toji:nship. ;uid lo breed Iroin Ihem. Selec-
tion is, indeed, so obvious a principle, Ihat it

must be familiar to every farmer who thinks on
the subject. This doctrine, foi Ihe purpiv«e of
improving animals, pervades and is visible in al-

lien.

I pray every improving farmer in New-Eng-
ImciI, who shall see ihis letlpr, to read ai/ain ihe

t Yoi'i'S say, that ISnlu-wcil travelled over Kn-lnnd,' •See my Ihiid letter for Marshall's accunt ol these
SrotlaiKl, Irelanil, llollaml. and Kiaii<I( rs, will, liis," few fuft rate l.rr: di'V« "
e.v._j o,>t.Q 1,> (.atlle alone

; toc,.ll«et such hulls, laii.,,, t Kalo-uim on U illiatn West by Dr Mease, m thaami «iallu,n., a, were the Cm.A for his purpojc.-.i;. I .Viemoiis of tUe j-hiladelphia Society of Agriculture,Umil u/^J^,t(ullvrc,iol.oi,ii»^e<iQ, ivpi.
' o > "
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paragraph I have ju*! quoted linm Sir Jolin Se-|lh(' doctrine ot conla^ion. Well aware of the

lirighl, one ot" the three great authorities pro-
1 diilicuhv ot tindiii? men disponed to ffo through '

dnced hy Mr Powel, in siipimrl of his own opiii- lliis experiment, and desirous lo sliow his agree-

jons. T. PlCliElllNG. nient in the opinion of Dr Lassis, he propose?

Iiifnseir, along- with Dr Lasserre, to he the oh-

jccls ol' llie exjicrimont.— Journal des Dcbals.

CAUTION.

[by the F.niTOR.]

Milking Cows. Ei'pry precaution n.i-rht (n
be taken m the choice o!' milkers. Wlieu ihis
tnaniinl work is roui;hlj performed, it hecoines
painl'ul to the cow

; hut if n soft hand he gently
iipplied, the animal seems ralher lo receiveBENEFITS OF VACCINATION.

The foMrvwino; inlerpsling- facts are extracted

from a ji;nu[ihlet which has just heen published

on Small-pox and Vaccination, in the town of| An eastern paper mentions the death of a lady
, retaining or parting with her milk, liulr.d

Cambridiie, hv Mr. .I.J. Ciihh, Member of the [

»'""l"''l '" fe'rpat agonies, and that this tnelan-
[ in<,i;,n^:pH)avp Irequenlly occurred in which

Royal College of Surgeons :— ,

rli.dly event was occasioned by the head of a
j one .lairy maid could not ohliin a single drop,

pin which lell into her ear, while she was mak-j hut another draw the milk in abiimf

ileasurr, and allows the milk to flow plenti-
ully : if she pns.sesses the singular facullv of

1. More than ."^OO have jirohaMy died in Cam-;

bridge, in the coume of Iwenly-tive years pre-

ceding the .-inimer of 1824

—

i.e. 1 in 7 of those

who have had the dr'Pase. 2. Ten have died in

,-,,, ..... -Klanre, and
ing use ol that little instrument in picking ,(._ ^^|,|„j(„ ,he |fl;,si diliiciiliy. For the same rea-
ll should de borne in mind, that ilany casicdly

[
son, when cows arc ticklish (as farmers express

ofthiskind occurs, human skill can afford no
j
it.) they should be treated with the mo.sl .sooth-

ing gentleness, and never with harshness or se-

verity. If the udiler be hard and painful, it

should he tenderly fomented with luke warm

, 1 f 11 r 1 .: ;
'elief--it is beyond the reach of medicine, he-

the same period ol smallpox Ironi inoculation
, ,

-'
,. ^ ,

'

, ,,o -^ Ti „„ L „ 1- 1 fc^ II » ,
yond the power ol a surgeon to ailord a remedy.—J. e. 1 in 1 1". .J. 1 bree have died of Small-pox •;

. ,i •
i i, , i .i

^

after vaccinatinp; cr 1 in 1318 vaccinated. 4. '

^'•'' ""^ '"elancho ly example then, serve as a

From the joint inlluence of vaccination and small.
'^"""°"° persons how they apply pins to their

: water, and gently rubbed, in order to bring the
e.irs. We have before heard of cases of this

I 1 :i ;- .,„..., „- I ..ui .k„t •ri'!i^'"». "e nave ueiore leani o cases o: ins
pox inoculation, it is very probable that 71 J'.. , , ,. . ,, ,• ,

•, , , .1 Ti 1 L I kind, and we reso vet to meniion the siihiec bv
deaths trom natural small-pox have been pre- ,• , ,

" ""= - ' J"-^' .r

, , r I.- .11 ...K„ 1. ,.,„ I n„..i„i ..Sii, way ol salutary caution ; and the recent death
vented. 5. 11 all wlio liave been allecled, witll-: ' , ,.

.'
,.

'

r, , ^
. .. „:„ I :,i -,i r .i,„,„ I- .

rcinuids US ol our negligence.

—

Bull. American.
in the given period, wilh either ol these dis-

1

^ '^

eas.is ^viz. inoculated small-pox, and natural I iiTrTi re vvTjv rccvv
sm-iU-pox, orcow-pox) had been inoculated wi'.hi

MULLb— ri>l/,h, l^bSAY.

smallpox, 61 only would have died. 6. Had all; .

r.oberl Oliver, esq of Baltimore, having of-

undergone vaccination, five or sis only would ;
''^''''' "Kh '"^ "S"-'' munilicence, a premium for

have died of small-pox. 7. Where one person !

""^ ''^sl essay on the Natural History ol the

has died of small-pox after vaccination, 11 ori™"'*'' " ''"» '"^en awarded by a committee of

12 have died of inoculated small-pox. 8. In sev- !

"'^ Maryland Agricultural Society, lo a Disserla-

eral parishes of Cambridge, in proportion to the """ o" that animal, the author of which is Mr

diffusion of vaccination has been the preven-

tion of small-pox. 9. Two hundred and twenty-

four cases of sm:ill pox have occurred after .'iip-

posed vaccination. 10. In these cases (see 9)

the disease whs slight in 163; more severe but

not dangerous, in 33; dangerous in 9, and fatal

in 3. 1 1. The supervention of small-pox in per-

sons previously vaccinated, has been incom|)ara-

bly more frequent of late than in former years.

12. The lapse of time does not imgiairlhe pro-

tecting inlluence of cow-pox, in the persons of

those who have once undergone the disease. 13

The vaccine virus has lost none of its etlicacy

from the lime which has Iran.spiied, and the num-

ber of individuals through whom it has passed,

since it was lirst taken from its original source.

Boston Medical Inlelligenccr.

YELLOW FEVER.
One of the most important questions ftir the

pnblic health, is to ascertain whether the yel-

low lever be or be not contagious. A very inter-

esting fact has recently been mentioned on this

subject in a memoir presented to the .Academy of

Sciences, by M. Costa. In the presence of that

learned assembly, M. Costa, who is of opinion,

supported by Messrs Lassis and Lasserre, that the

yellow fever is not contagious, has made a prop-

osition which proves how strongly he is convinc-

ed ot the Iruih ol' (be cause he sustains. He de-

sired, 1st, that the Minister for the interior

should give orders to have brought from the Au-

tilles, where the yellow fever generally rages,

clothes helonginsf to the persons who may havej

fallen victims lo that disease; 2d, that these

clothes should he deposited in jars, hermetically

sealed anil sent to Marseilles, or some other part;

and lastly, that individuals in perfect health

should clothe themselves in these habiliments,

and wear them forty days, under the most strict

guperintendence of a commission, composed of

those physiciaas who may be most convinced of

creature into a good temper. Thus she will

siiffci' the milk to lloiv without restraint
;

whereas if she refuse, and does not allow it to

be drawn off" I'reely, it V'il! prevent her from
yiebling the accumiilati'd quantity, and eventu-
ally dry up her udder."

—

Dointstic Encyclo-

pedia.

It will, however, sometimes happen, if a cow
(especially a young one) is managed with e\er
so much care and gentleness, she will kick, and
exhibit other symptoms of a vicious disposition.

In such cases the advice given by ni e of our
correspondents (New England Farmer, vol.

iii.. [^a/e 10) will prove u?eful. We will here
reprint the paragraph alluded to for the bene-
fit of those among our stibscribers, who are not

furnished with that volume.

" 1 have seen very promising heifers spoiled

when first beginning to milk I hem, by bar>ging

and hallooing at them because of their kicking.

I have seen good cows lor milk knocked down
for beet on account of their kicking. I have
also seen cows give a good mess of milk, and
when the}' had done kick it over. Icanalw.iys
tell when.! heiler is inclined lo kick before her
calf is gone. Ifslie is, I lake a strong strap,

buckle it tight round her hind legs below the

gambrel joints, including her tail if it is long

enough. This method will cause much unea-
siness at first. If the cow falls down no mailer

for that, let her lie a minute or two. Then
unbuckle the strap, let her gel up, and (it it on

again. Perhaps she may throw herself down
again, but she will be very careful how she

throws herself down the third time. Alter she

stands still put the calf to her, and let her stand

in this manner till the calf has done sucking.

Let this be done a tew times and it will gene-

rally break the cow of kicking, also of starting

and running when part milked, as some cows
will. 1 put on the strap before the calf is

gone, because if let alone till afterwards, the

cow is apt 10 hold np her milk, when the strap

is tirst put on."

If the teats of a cow are sore they should be

washed with sugar of lead and water. The
proportion recommended is two drachms of

Susar of lead to a quart of water. If tnmours

A journeyman baker in London has just gained, by appear, a warm mash of bran, with a little lard.

lottery, the barony of Forkle?cheii, in tlie principality
j

is said to be a good application. The tollowiug
of Anspach, and in now in possession of 120,000 francs.

; jmiment is said to be efficacious.—Linseed oil,

Thefiist use be made oChisriche., was lo buy 70,000 14 1.2 oz. Spirils of turpeatioe 1 OZ. Liquor
loaves of rye bread, which he diatributed to the poor, , 4„,m„ni-.. i o n-,

'

with a pot of beer to each. i
°' Animonu 1-- oz,

Samuel Wijllys Pomerny. of ]>righton, Mass. and
which is to be tonnd entire in the number ol

the American Farmer for the the 19lh iilt. The
Dissertation is full, and equally curious and in-

structive. It proves that the mule is much pref-

erable, on several important grounds, to the

horse, for the purpose of husbandry, and for ca-

nal labour. J\'al. Gametic.

SILK IN ENGLAND.
A chartered company is about to be formed

for raising silk in f^ngland, and I'orming planta-

tions of Mulberry Trees. Mr Agar of Catndcn-

town has already 8000 mulberry trees growing
on his plantations.

FINE OX.

Lately was kilted, at Sheflirld by Mr. J. Card-

well, an ox, (bred and fed by Mr. Scott, of Tor-
worth,) three years and six months old, weigh-

j

ing 1 16 St. 10 II)., 14 lb. to the slone, (1631 lbs.)

He was the most complete animal of his age ever
killed at Sheffield. He gained the premium at

the Doncaster cattle show, in 1321.

The Providence Journal states, that the steamboat
Babcock, builL at Newport, tor the purpose of makii.g;

tiial of the improved engine of the ingenious mechanic
for whom she is named, arrived at Providence on Sat-

urday last, a distance of thirty miles iu three hours and
a half, and io that time consumed but about one foot

of wood. The machinery occupies very liuie room

—

the quantity of water required for generating the steam
is less than half a pint at an injection, and not more
than a barrel was used in the passage. The experi-

ment is cunsidertd as entirely succtssiul. The boat

returned to Newport on the following day, and is to

pass regualarly between the two ports.

—

B. Statesman
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AGUICULTURE IN IRET.AND.

The followii);,' rnmaiks on ihc Agriculture of

Ireland, are Iroin llie interesting letlers ot Mr.

Carter, one of the Eililors of the New-York

Statesman, who is iio»v makinsf the tour ol Eu-

rope :

The formation of the island is secondary, bc-

fnu; chiefly comfiosed, as far as our observation

h.is extended, of hnrie stone and slale, lyingf in

strata nearly horizontal. We have seen no prim-

itive rock since landing, not even about the

mountain of Killarney. The soil is heavy and

moist, heme much better adapted to pasturing

and e^rassland than to other crops. Wheat lields,

however look well, and are sometimes extensive.

One was seen on .Saturday contaiiiiijfr 20 acres.

Potatoes, however, are the staple commodity,

and fielils of them are seen at every rod along the

road. The mode of tillage, both as it respects this

vegetable and grain, is generally different from

our*, the grounil being thrown up into beds lour

or five feet wide, [-"otatoes are someiimes plan-

ted in drills, but never in sepaiate hills, as with

us.

Fruits of all kinds in this country are rare,

with the exception, perhaps, of the gooseberry,

currant and strawberry ; and these are insipid,

compared with those of the United States. We
iiave not seen a dozen orchards in the whole
of our route. The few apple trees discovera-

ble along the road are dwarfish, and the fruit

equally small and stinted in its growth. New-
York pippins are spoken of in terms of admira-

tion by those who hare tasted them. They are

veiy frequently brought to the principal cites in

ireland. Our cherries arc as much superior in

.size and flavour as our apples; and the peach
will not grow here at all. The traveller is struck

with the scantiness of the fare at the inns, com-
pared with the profusion of our hotels. Nothing

is placed before him, but ivhat is expressly or

dered, and a dozen little articles are not thought

of", until the knife and fork are exieniled to take

thorn. The necessity of making one's lea is

awkward enough. \Ve are not very well ver-

sed in Madam Glass; and our tea has on some
occasions been a strange kind of beverage.

—

Experience h.is, however, taught us to meas-

ure the quantity with tolerable accuracy.

Not far from Limerick, a beautiful range of

wliite collages was observed, with neat doors

and windows, and the grounds about ihem m a

high state of' cultivation. Every thing appear-

ed in a thrifty condition, presenting a pertect

contrast to Ibe poverty, diit and wretchedness

of the ordinary caliin. The appearance was so

novel, as to arrest the attention 'if the passen-

gers. A gentleman in the coach, who was ac-

quainted with the country , furnished lui easv so-

lution of this moral phen<imenon. He remark-
ed that the tenants were all freeholders feefing

the pride and ambition of citizens.

SHOW OF MELO.VS.

On Wednesday we saw on the vegetable, stall

cf our market, occupied by Mr Jiimes Hill, of

West Cambridge, fifteen Wiiler Melons, raised bv

him, the nelweiglit of which, at the City .Scales,

\\i>''Jive hiiniired nnil sixty three pounds; averai^fing

57^ ibs. each. Two ol ibem weighed verv little

short oi ii<.) il)S. each. (Joi. Hainillipn purchased

flight of Ibem, anil speaks highly of the lineness

tif their i3avor.— CentintL

ORIGXHAI. COXai^VJSSXOSLTlONS.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FAR.MI.R.

FRUIT.

It is surprising how much the exertion of a

few individuals has, within a short time, advanc-

ed garden culture, particularly the culture of

1
fruit adapted to our climate, and beautifully a-

i

dapled to our (lalate. It is nevertheless more

sur|)rising, when the proof that this may tie eii-

I sjly done is strong to demonstration, both by

seeing trees, and lasting the fruit thereof, that

gardens of fruit should, even now, be so rare in

the vicinity of a market. Apples and pears,

I
which would yield the farmer, if well selected,

double the usual price, are generally raised, the

same kind by almost every one, and that the

most common kind. Probably, not more than

twenty market-farmers make fruit a subject of

much attention, as a source of profit ; and the

tew ii7io do, otitain for early and lale varietie.<,

as well as those excellent for baking, preserv-

ing, or eating at the table, more than double the

price of common fruits, from trees as easily pro-

cured, as hardy and as productive, as cider-ap-

ple, or orange-pear trees.

The trees of smaller fruit, as cherries, plums,

peaches, apricots, &c. do not require much more
attention than other fruit trees, and Ihnugh un-

certain in their bearing, in a favourable season

yield a great luxury, in which, if our farmers

prefer not to indulge their own families, there

are alwavs luxurious citizens enough who will

very readily pay an ample price for Ihe gratili-

cation of their taste.

The varieties of melons are yearly increasing,

and snme of Ihem excellent; yet our market is

supplied ivith only a large and insipid kind —
Some exceptions there are, to be sure, but like

our butter. ' one pound only fit for the table to

one thousand not fit for the cook.'

I was led to think of this lack of worldly wis-

dom in our market farmers, and to hope earn-
estly it may be supplied to Ihem, by seeing a

most beautiful desert of fruit at the fafdcof John
I-'kince, Esq of Jamaica Plain. Each kind was
in great perfection, many of Ihem very delicious,

but a great variety much too extensive to taste

of each. 1 send you a list of them, and with the
exception of the oranges anil grapes, any farm-
er may raise Ihem, and may be assured of a

ready sale at a high price :

Plums. Blue Damascus
Jaunhalive or Early Bilboa
Drap D'or
Monsieur TardifF
Pricoce

Vincennes
Red Muscat
White do.

Sweet wafer
Black Hamburgh

Oranges.

.Mulberries. English blood

rears. Fondante D'Ete
Skinless

Blanquet a long queue
Queen Catherine
J.irgonelle

French do. or Cuisse Madam
Muscat Robert

IJousselet de Rheims

Apples.

Amber
Catherine

C.ilberiiie Juneling
Siimrm r Queen
Boston (from Northampton)
Summer Pearmain
Orange Sweeting

Musk Melon.YaW'vi Letter

The above were the produce of Mr Prince's
farm and garden. There »\ere also A'litinea

Peaches and a line Watermelon from some neigh-
bours—makng in all thirty sorts of fruit. And
Mr Prince, I doubt not, would by inslruclion,

scions or buds be happy to eu.ible any one dis-

posed to emulate his example, to go and do like-

wise. A. B,

Boston, Aug. 16, 1825.

Apricots.

Grajjes.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER,

WINE FROM NATIVE GRAPES.
Skrewsburif, Sept. 1, 1825.

MrFESSENDEN,—Thotime of vintage has come„
I keep in mind that as the fermented juice of ap-
pLs is cider,so thefermented juice cfgrapes is'xa-inc.

Many of our farmers have natue grapes enouo-h
for a handsome ex[ieriment of their vinous qual-
ities. Permit me to explain how this may be
done.

Take a clean vessel from which the grape
juice may he drawn or poured off; put in clus-

ters of ripe grapes with or »vilhout ihe stems
;

with the stems the wine is strongest, without the
steins it is sweetest ; bruise the grapes gently
so that all shall be broken; submit Ihem to 'a

gentle pressure. The last pressings of the best

wine grapes are always injurious to the finer

qualities of Ihe wine. To give the wine colour

it is necessary lo add grape skins or husks to

the juice in llie tormenting tub.

The wine is now in the slate of cider in the
tW> or vat at the cider press. Like cider it must
ferment ^r -work. " The fermenlation is attend-

ed wilh a hissing noise, bubbles rising to the
surface, and there forming a soft spongy crust
over the surface of tiie liquor. When the crust
begins to crack, and while f'roih ajipears in the
cracks level with the surface of ihe head the
fermentation is about stopping." 'I'be liquor
sliould be drawn off into a clean cask adding one
gill of brandy to a gall.in of wine. In March
rack it otT, clarify it with the white of eggs, or
isinglass, add another gill of brandy to a gallon
of wine, nnd in two or tour weeks, bottle it for
use.

" Great atleniion and practical knowledge are
required in managing the lei mentalion properly,
as on this important process depend entirely the
future qualities of the vines. The same fruit in
different seasons and from ^ arious causes require
to be managed differently ; and almost every
kind of wine requires a different, and, in some
cases, even an oppnsilc mode of treatment." •

• The light wines of Hurgundy require to fer.

ment only tV. m six to twelve hours;" and the
juice of some grapes are so -.mitery, that in the
wine countries they either dry the grajies be-
fore pulling Ihem into the wine press, or boil

dovvn the li.'juor, from the wine vat lo give it

strength lo ferment rigorously. [Recs" Cyclopc-
ilia. Wine.]

It will be strange indeed if we cannot in soma
way make seme kind of n vriue from our oativo
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gr:ii>G. I do not nmkitMke lo s;iv il will l^e ex-

oollunt wine ; for" ihe praclical knovvicilarH" on

whicli "• depend enlirely the I'lihire fjualiljes ol'

the wine," wo hnve lo acquire. VVe tm^y pro

cure French tracliers in lhi< art as wwll as in

the art of danrin? ; and our ronulrympn can

learn. Owins lo the want of this ''practical

knojvleds^e"' our first speriniens of wine may not

comiiare well with the wines of Italy and France;

neither did our first specimens of luoadclolh

compare well wiih Ihe brinulclollis of Britain,

and of France. "Practical knovvledcje'' lias ac-

quired a hiijh reputation for our manufacturers

in i short period of time : it is not impossible that

a moderate share of alleulion to the cullivalion

of the gripe and the alta nment of *' practic.il

knowledgfe" in lUc. an oi makinsf wine, may en-

able us in a few years to make something verj'

wholesome and good from our native vines.

W. C.

N. B. Cider is the fermented juice of the

apple; wine, of Ihe grape. The process of

mikin<»bi)th is in its principal features the same.

Make wine us you would make the best bottled

cider.

nes arose in my mind, which il" any of your, i> oua circuuislanco I would mention before we
readers, who are acquiinted with the circiitn-, part. For Ihe l.i^t llni-e years uf my life I have
•jiance, can unsiver, you will obliije me, and per- 1

enjoyud more lieallli, strength, and happiness
haps prnmiile the selilement of a (iwestion of!;4)U/ioti« ardent spirits, than in any six former
.rreal importance to the communily, by mserl-

j

years Willi even a mudrrate use of it. And i( is

iiiff. 1 my heliet', that if the price of rum and other ar-

Whal were l!ie positions of the tree, chimney, dent spirits could be raised to jJSO per i^allon,

lightning rod, ami cloud? what were the re- 1 in a few y«ars we should have but few pooi'

spective heights of the three former, and Iheir
;

fanners in old Massachiisetis, when her yeoman-
horizontal distances froni- each other? was the

Kill capped, if so what with? in what condition

were the point, stem, and base of it ? how large

was it, and in what manner attached to the

house? and lastly at what height did the fluid

leave the tree for the house?
Yours respectfully A— x.

ry would take Ihat prond station designed them
by their Creator— the benefactors as well as

J'ecdec.s of their species. Yours, P.

THE SLUG WORM.
Mr Ff.ssf.ndbn— ! had well nigh exhausted my

patience in crushing* Ihe slug worm while de-

vouring the foliage of my Pear and Cherry
Trees; when by a hint from your paper (1 h6-

lieve) I concluded to try them with a very strong

soap suds, after Ihey had taken up their winter

quarters at the root of the trees. Lest this should

not have the desired effect, I gave them a little

white wash sweetened with a tew pailfulls from

the reservoir at the cow house. This season,

at the period when they had heretofore made
their appearance, not a single slug was to be
seen. I think. Sir, we must admit that some
one, or all, of the above ingredients gave them
such a pep(iering as to do the job for them

—

besides making the Iruit much fairer ami larger

than it before had been— much lo the pleasure

and comfort of UAL.

Riinarks by the Editor.— After tlie slug has

finished its depredations on fruit trees, &c. aud
gone through certain changes, it enters the

earth (according to Professor Peck's account of

the insect) to Ihe depth of I'rom one to four in-

ches. No doi'.bt they may then be assailed lo

advantage, \)y soap suds, as slated by our corres-

pondent. Thev may also be destroyed by a de-

coction of tobacco and by other means while on
the iree. See New England Farmer, vol. iii. p.

390, 398.

TO THR EDITOR OF THE NE'.V EN(jL.lND FARMER.

QUERIES ON LIGHTNING RODS.
jYeTS'to-jon, {Pa.) Sept. 5, 1325.

J^iR,— Hfiving observed in your paper of the
2Gth ult. an jiccount of Dr. Barflett's house being
elruck by lightning, slating that there was a c^n-
ductor atinched to the house ; the following qne-

• I ask pardon of the dandy fanners, (as Mr Powf-1 of
rowelton. Pa. has so aptly styled some of our kid-j;love
gentry) ooe of wtiom not long siuce was on the eve ol
a hysteric fit, becanse some one bad the imprudence
to mention that the surest way to stop a youngs caler-
pillay from eating was to pull his head off with his
iands—when it could be done eo much more genUdly

FOR THE NEW EXGL.VND FARJIER.

INTEMPERANCE.
Mr Editor—We Yankees have yet one great

evil under the sun—Our brethren of the plough
handles in an especial manner— I need not per-

haps, mention Ihe too free use of N. E. Rum or,

as some emphatically style it, skin head. 1 have
observed the last season Ihat mention is made
(in your paper I believe) of a premium otYered

to encourage the disuse of this bane of society.

How lar such a proceeding would be beneficial,

I will not pretend lo judge— hut the exertion
merits applause from every friend to morality.

I, sir, can look around in this vicinity, and
count farm after farm that has gone, or is going
(to use not Ihe most elegant figure) out of the
bung hole of a gallon bottle— the very worst
article in the world, to mend broken windows,
lences, or make Ihe sheriff wait longer for an
old debt. But, sir, we have still left us a cheer-
ing prospect lo relieve the troubled vision of the

inind's-eye while viewing this moral waste. A
young, respectable farmer, disgusted with the

picture before him, says to his best men—" un-

der such a forfeiture we will drink no ardent

spirits, during the a[iproaching haying season".

Agreed to by the other parly. The other hands,

during Ihe excessive heat were anxiously watch-
ing to discover a failure of strength in our tivo

resolute reformers : but instead of a loss of
strength, it augmented as their appetite for food
increased.

This, uilh many other instances (for Ihe hon-
our of humanity, I trust there are many) will

put to rest the absurd belief among the laboring
farmers that ardent spirits are necessary—even
in the hot season of haying. If they need other
proof, let them call to mind the many sudden
deaths by heat, and on close inspection, a ma-
jority of its victims will be found literally par-

boiled with spirits at the time of dissolution.

—

1 have been much astonished that our store-

keepers (men, otherwise of an excellent moral
character) should so far forget themselves, as to

have hogshead after hogshead, trundled into the

country while they confess the prolit is nest to

nothing.

But, Mr Editor, here I am writing a halfsheet
of paper over, and railing against intemperance
without pointing out a remedy. Tfcis is a task

of too great roagnilude for mv abilities. There

with -pistoU— if loaded with powder only ! Some of
these powdered .agriculturists put one in mind of Harry
Hotspur's description of a courtier herald af Henry IV.

ofKngland, sent to demand the prisoners of fercy of

JNonhumberlaud.

TO THE EUITOR OF THE NEW CNGLAKD TARMEK.

SHEEP.
A[.)i,linerino, Sept. 2, 1U2.5.

Mr FicssENDEN

—

Rfading in your useful paper
of August 19, an article recommending "a de-

coction of Scotch snuff and assalajtida to be ia-

jecled up Ihe nostrils of the sheep in order to

ilislodge the worm, the progeny of the family oc
genus known by the name of Gad-tly, Bot-fly,

&.C." I deem it not amiss to put some of my im-

pressions on this subject at your disposal, and,

if by so doing I shall have advanced the interests

of agriculture, I shall feel myself repaid by the
refleclion that I have done my duly.

About 12 years since I wintered over about

200 merinoes and native sheep ; at the opening
of spring I di«co\ cred many that were small and
feeble, affected with a disease manifesting its

power by Ihe heaviness of the eye, with occa-

sional dizziness and total loss of appetite. They
lived but a short time after this. On dissecting

Ihe head 1 discovered the worm, which (pene-

trating the brain,) had been the cause of death

in the shee().—Common sense seemed to point

to no other remedy for those yet alive, than
some substance to be injected by the syringe

up the nostrils. This was done without suc-

cess, as 1 lost all that had advanced to diz-

ziness, perhaps 10 or 12 in number.— In a few
days when speaking with the butcher on the

subject he informed me he had frequently dis-

covered Ihe worms in the heads nf very fat

sheep.—This, with Ihe above circumstances,

led to a close inspection of the motions of the

flock while eating the corn given them on the

clean grass ground ; time about the first of

April. I soon observed some of the most rugged
sheep by a slight kind of sneei'.e, throw out the

matured norm—and as the flock soon went out

lo grass I discovered no particular inconveni-

ence Ihe remainder of the seasoD, lo the sheep
from the worm.
The above circumstances impressed the be-

lief on my mind, that fat sheep cared very
little for the worm, and that there was suffi-

cient moisture for the worm to mature, without

perforating the region of the brain io such
sheep.

As a "pound of prevention is better than a
ton of cure," I think we may safely recommend
the following to all dealers in sheep, whether
Native or Irish, Merino or Saxon.

Let your sheep come to the racks at the

setting in of winter in high flesh.— let them,
through our hard winters be welt atleii<led,

and have as much good, fine clover hay as they

will eat clean from the rack three tiroes a day,

without grain, till Ihe first of April, unless som«
have previously lambed;— if you should think

proper to ndd a dose of tar to the noiie, it nill
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certainly do no /ihc/, except where it dries on

the hair it may create a kind of irritating scab,

the smell of it ja undoubtediy healthy— 1 be-

lieve quite harmless to the fly. If the above

hints are welt attended to, we shall never lose

a sheep by the worm in the head— I am led to

this conclusion, by the fact that when 1 had

around my barn 200 sheep, they were so much

huddled, as to their rack-room, that the weak-

est in the flock, by being crowded away by the

stronger, until toward the spring, they became

too weak to throw olf, or in olher word<, had

not sufficient moisture to mature the worm

—

vou will say that the weak of the flock should

have been separated from the rest ;
Ibis 1 very

readily grant, but merely mention the (act to

shew thai a lean slieep will die by the worm,

and that a fat one will not. Satisfied of this

(ruth, together with the great alteration in the

NE^ ENGLAND FARMER.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1825.

A pretty full account of Bets is given in Rees"

Cyclopedia, art. Bor. From this it seems that

there are several species of the insect, among

which are Oestrus eqni, or Horse bol, Oesirus

bovis, or cattle bot, Oestrus ovis, or sheep hot.

The following particulars respecting the sheep

bot are cxiiacled from (he article alludeil to.

"The manner in which this species deposits

its ova [nits or eggs [which we have often seen,

has not, we believe, ever been described
;
nor

is it easy to see, though standing close to the

animal a"t the time, exactly in what way this is

accomplished, owing to the obscure colour and

rapid motions of the fly, and the extreme agita-

but from the motions of thetion of ihc sheep
,

-
, , . -i . I,

• xi sheep afterwards, niid the mode of .l.-fence it

price of wool (owing to the peace with Britain)
|
j.^,^^^ ,^ ^^,^.^1 -^^ ^^^^^^ j^ y^^^\^ ,,^„l3, ,i,at the

1 began gradually to diminish the number ol
j

my flock, which 1 was too soon enabled to do

by the help of dogs,* to ihf number of 40 of the

annually with their rein deer, on account of

the bot which infests them."

Our correspondent seems to have mistaken

the object for which tar is recommended in the

disorder of sheep. It is to prevent, not to cure

the complaint. The tat is applied to the noses

of the sheep, as an antidote agamst the fly,

which deposits its egg. or nit sometimes be-

tween the first of August and miildle of Septem-
ber. Insects of all kinds have an aversion to

all sorts of terebinthinale substances, such as tar,

turpentine, Xic. If the noses of sheep are kept

conliuiially smirched with somt thing of the sort

during the season in which ihe fly makes its de-

posit, it will be kept at a distance, and the nit

not being deposited, of course the insect unich
springs trom it cannot be produced, liul after

the fly has accomplished its object, the tar can

have no elTect on its progeny, ivhich will be

sfcurily lodged beyond the reach of external

applications.

Our correspondent VV. intimates that he had
egg is deposited in the inner margin of the nos-

tril.

"The moment the flv touches thi' pait of the
i
used injections without success. This might

finest of the flock :
for several years past, 'jyLheep they shake their heads violently, and

j
he because the applications were not well

selecting the tinest ol the lambs it has advanced
1

j^^.^j'Jj^^ ground with their foot, holding their ,inied. After the worm is full grown it is very
' noses at the same time, close to the earth, and

|
icnacions of life ; and after it has " penetrated

running away, earnestly looking at every side,

to see If the' fly piirsnes : Ihev also may some-

imes be seen smelling to the grass as they go.

est one should be Iving in wail f^r them ;
which

in number to five and an half score ; since

number was 40 the flock have fared as above

recommended— 1 know of no sickness in any of

the sheep since that period ; this is far from 1

'

being the whole advantage of high keeping
;

for instead of 5 lbs. ot wool from the lean sheep, , .,.
,^^,^ ^|^^^^.^,^ j,^^^

-
j,^^,^.^ „^ „,,g ,„„,

the same sheep wnen in high fle^h will give
;

i

o,,,er'direrlion. as ihev cannot hke horses take
at my last shearing there were 13 pounds taken

^^,. ,„ ,|,e water: to defend themselves against
from a lull blood Merino lat wether, besides:

j,^ ^^,,^^^,^ „^^^, ,^^^^,^ recourse to a rut, or dry
what was sheared Irom his legs, part_ ol lh«

,,„,,y ^oad, or gravel-pits, where they crowd to-

belly, &c. It will be proper to state that the

fleece was not washed on the sheep's back.-
gclher during the heat of Ihe day, with their

. ,
, . .

,

,,'^''''.,,'' .'
, no«('s held close to the ground: «birh ren.iers

when pe.leclly cleansed, it probably will weigh
,, ^,.„;^,,|, ,.^^ ,^p ,^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ j^j, ^H.,^,,^ „„

over 8 lbs.

The woim abovementioned in appearance;

resembles Ihe grub in Ihe backs of neat cattle,

with this very remarkalile dilTerence, the for-

mer has two very sharp crooked hooks at his

head, given by the God of nature to sustain its

Weight while maturing, or to advance (as in the

cases of emaciated sheep) till it reaches the

brain. Tiie fly deposits its eggs from Ihe first

of August to Ihe rniildle of Sept. I am led to

this belief rather from Ihe action of the sheep,

than by any positive fact, as 1 hive never seen

the fly to knoiv it, and <lare not even guess at

its appearance or liabiN. If your correspon-

dent will have the goodness to enlighten me
on this point, and likewise whether at the lime

of a(>plylng the syringe, the worm was ihiuvvn

oat ? and in a stale of milurilv or not ? and il

the wing, to gel at the noslril
'• I imagine the nostril, from repealed attacks

of Ihe fly, and Ihe consequent rubbing against

the ground, becomes highly irritated and sore,

whirh occasioi s their touch to be so much dread-

ed by Ihe sheep.
" From the difTicuIt and precarious mode

Ihe-e flies pursue in depositing their egg=, they

cannot succeed in depositing but a lew in each

sheep, whereas, on Ihe contrary, if Ihey arlually

entered those cavities of Ihe face to eflect it.

they niiisl deposit them all, and in one subject

the brain" it would, perhaps, be out of the

reach of injections, or its destruction, in that

silnalion, might not save the sheep.

W. solicits information on this subject from

our " correspondent." We do not at present

recollect to have ever received any written

communication from any correspondent relative

to ibis complaint in sheep. The article to

which W. alludes was published in the New
England Farmer, vol. IV. page 2C, and written,

(as it purports to be) by the editor. In this we
alluded to some verbal information, which we
had nblnined from a gentleman, who owns a

large flock of sheep. This geulleman told us

ihiit he I. ad been In the habit ol injecting a de-

coction of tobacco into the nostrils of his sheep

to kill worms, with success, if we recollect

rightly, this was performed in autumn, soon

alter tiie iiit was dep'isiled. Probably, it it was
omitted till the nil was full grown, it would
prove of little service.

Mr. Alexander Reed, of Washington, Pa.

iiiblished an article on this subject, in the

the only remedy for b,.,s in sheep biggest ed
i

-n'*"';":"'' ^ ^r""-";- "h.ch was repuhlivhed ,„

by Ihe writerof,hisarlxle,isas |„||ows, ' Per- 1 '''« ^^/^^ ^.ngb.nd Fa. mer, Vo . 111. page 60

haps Ihe removal of the sheep to a distant pas-|Mr. Reed observed •' that daubing ihe sheep's

, ' J • .u .1 .• T I 1..1., ..i.iio ' nose wilh tar is considered as a proleclion
lure, during the monlbs ol .Tune and .Inly, Willie '" ^ •* ^" "

,1 ^ „ , Z . 1- .u 1, . „ ,,,.( ,.n ilii, asainst Ibis unknown enemy. What experi-Ihe wrea'esi part n( Ihe hols are yet on the s ,
, ,- , ,

',

I 1 I- , . 4 ", !,,.;„„;„„ eiice 1 nave liad, is ralher calcn aled to
. , .1 1- .,•.•• k I

gronni), in a chrysalis stale, and not hnngin? 1

'^' '''=
,. ,,. . . ,

, ,
«<

lu

he ever waj knowing 10 the fact ol a tat stieepl;, , - , ' ... , „„,,,.,„ :„ i .strengthen Ibis opinion. I have a ways mm e
r ..

'.
, .-,, t ilbem on such ground jigain. till the SPttiug in

i .
'^ .. , '^ ,

, r ,<:i<-l.-.iiiinar frnm 111,. :.:i irlj nitho wnrrii f
' r , ij .u f 1 „i„„.,;„^ I Toe usc of tar amoug mv shcep, sud I do not
of wimer would ne Ihe means ot destroying '^

i .? i ,k - • L
sickening from the a'.lick ofthe worm ?

By answering Ihe above (jueries he will tO'i-

fer a favour on, al least, one ol your subscribers,

W.

• In one season I liarl .'!'! shfcp killer!, without Itic

least chance of a re'ii. rly. DiiiiiT? the time of the

siltitig of th>- leoisl;iture last wiiili-r, I helieve triiy

frieod ofthe fleecy tribe must iiavt hail no olhn- ft;

lliem most pITectually ; and this process re- ! know that I ever lost one by the worms in Ihe

.state, that nineteen in twenty of the 7ni,u.rahles who
ings htit those of regret at the colli .Tpat'ay wilh w'ruch

I

ca]iiiot, or will not Keep a \ng, will generally have
the hill lo regulate and reslraiu the canine uiaruuder,

|

their rioois ornaniented with 5 or 3 tf those pesls of
the connlry, Ihe evr-doix-

Ynn in the city, hy Ihe asf!?t.inre of yotir excellent
Mayor and ('nnncii do heller ; ht'l as vonr exertions

,11. .1 „„„-o,...,i„ :„ !
head.'- .\ gentleman in Norihamplon, iMass.

ealeil It two or three years successively in ' =
, _. , ,. ,

r i

-' •
' who owns a large Hock ol sheep preserves

them by the same mean*.

Wilh regard lo [ireserving sheep from this

coinplaiiil by good keeping, we think highly

of llial aniidole, which has olher uses besi(te^

places where they are particularly troublesome,

might prove eventually useful to Ihe tanner:

Ihe Laplanders, we learn from Linnaeus, migi ale

has fastened on
|

slide ie?i«lali:re
'

v\as viewed.
This qneylion I "^m free to confi

my mind—do the .viim'iiT" of e

meet at tli<^ bij- hi^itse tti Beacon hit) to enact laws lo > only ^c- lo protect the hiju d jininial man, it? bcnehls
foster and protect Ihe property of Ihe wool thrower ; are oiilv lor the City, as we are to s'lpnose yoar City
or do they mean to annihilate the same iVoni old .Mas- i do*s will he sent to a counliy ninrkct.

sactia.^M? .'
I Let the servants of the pi-ople at their approachin,;

It i" 'a well known fact, at least in thi" [ ait of Ihe winter sesiion Iool< to il.

its virtues in this disorder. But this will not

prefeiil Ihe deposition and growth of the worm,
although it may prevent the consequences from

being fatal lo Ihe life ofthe animal. We should

advise the sheep-owners to try t>oih— the ap-

plicali-'ii of lar from the beginning of August

lo Ihe middle ot September, and good keeping

at all times.
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Fine F, uit, &.c—We .irc gl kI Id peicpive lli'it

certili 1 liorliciil Inns'* in iln- vr^iiily of omsrnoil

cifv ot'Boitnn aiP zonlonsly eii^Hijpfl in improv-

ing; the iVnits .iil;i|ilp.l tn nrsoil nnfl rljrniite —
Tli'^ loiiim'in t^itinii wiih iht" «itrn;Uiiro ' ^. B /"

if t'lis (!av"» I' i|ier, will «h">v wiril Mr Prince

}i;i- <l''ne. I'lJ »% ii^'t lie is w.lliiig urihpr I" do to

iiiirudooe the Sesi vari''fi»"i lo 'nore sjeneral nil

tme. Thi« ((miiiiinir.ilKin ous'il lo havp bgpn
pulii s' P'^ S'' m;' hppUs si: rp. I'l t was dplaypd

i>i ciiciiiiisl iiirps iinncCis'^rv to st;itp VV> lidVP

ih'Tpovpi', recpi^el * w finp specinipns of

ppnis frcm irt'liiUni'ii. \\\\<- ivoiiM lip happv to

siip<)lv li'i<ls or ffriills, in the propfir st'Rsnn, lo

pi ijions vvishina: to makp ii«p ot ihpm. Mr Jo-

HON,\oT of Siilpm h;LS spnt to our ofSop, a sninpip

oC a kind of nalivp ppar, which he raisp.l, ami
whirh was very plpasma^ lo our palate. It is of

niKldling sizp with a thin skin, and nipltinpron-

sisteiicp ; and has rerpivpd hfnoiiralile notice,

ive lielii've, in ilie Mass. A<jr. Rpfiositorv, nnder
the name of the yo/iojixoZ-pear. We have also

been prpsented with .sami'lps of a fine native

pear, raised by Mr E. Karh.ett, of Roxhnry.

—

These were equal to any we ever tasted, and
one of them weighed ii|)wards of ten ounces.

Mr .loHN I'k.rry. of Sherhiirno, Mass has

favmiiel MS with some bottled cider which is as

pnod (for onr palate, at least) jis (he best Bur-

enndy or Champai^ne. AVe would not give a I

fi^ for the jnice of the ^rape, so Ion? as we can '

prnriire such " apple-'duirie'''' as Mr Perry manu
fiictures.

His Excellency GoTfinor I.INC'OI.N, accoaipanird i

l>y his ai'ls, Ccloncla Quiiiry and Pavif, ai:d the Hon.
j

Mfssrs. Ilill and Barnard of the Council, arrived in New '

Bedford on Monday aflf riioou from Nantucket, where '

lu^ had he*n on a visit. The citizens of New-Bedlord '

where to have given a public collation yesterday, for '

the purpose ofhaving an opportunity of paying thi ir res-

pect? to him,
!

Mr. Philander Ware of Franklin has raised,

the present season, iVom 9 vines which grew on
1 rod of smmid, 13 waler-moloiis weighinfr

320 U.S. Thp averasre weight of 10 of the lar-

gest was 21 lbs. 2 oz.

—^

—

An extraordinary sized ox is now exhiliiling'

in London. His :Mimea';iirpmPnt is as follows: —
4)7 inchfis to the top of the slionlder ; 1 71 inrlies

from the tip of the nose lo Ihe lip of the tail;

40 inches across the hip< ; 41 inches across the

back; 41 inches across thp slioulders
; 13.j inch-

es in ihegirlh ; and 23 inches between the fore

Fire.—On Wednesday night 7lh inst. the very val-

uable dwellinf-houso ol Col. Valentine, of Hopkinton,
wai destroyed by fire, tnj;ether with a large proportion i

ol his farnit'Oe. k-c. Col. V. was absent at the time, at I

the Springs in JikU town. It will be recnllecled that the '

barn of Col. \silerit;r.e was burnt a few months since. !

'I'hf re is reason lo believe that both fires were the work
of incendiaries,

M^im-rnoth Hns:.—The followin* are the dimensions
of a hoj vhlch Messrs. Joseph & George Levers, oi'l

Forks township, iVorihampton County, Pa. are pre-

paring for Ihe market, ile is now 8 feet 9 inches long,
j

upwards of i fe;t in thickness, r.nd more than 7 fert in
|

circu v-ference ; \Tei5h3 upv.T.rus of "00 weight, and is
|

in a thrivinj- ''ondition. Hij fr?n;e is said to be much
larger l^au that of the marr^mnlh hog,xhich lOi-med part

of Mr. VVhile's exhibition a f^w years ago in this city,

hi., calculated that he will vi-eigh by Christmas be-
tween iO and 1200 weight. C.S. Gaselle.

Tcr:as—Gen. \^'iIliinson, if Rppetirs by Ihe Arkansas
Gazette, bs.5 procured a gra'it 'or a '.'rge tract of Idnd
in the Province of Texas, and %rish-:s toteltle it v.-jlh a

bo.iv of honest and well dispoaed Americans, He con-
templates PElabIi>hins: a colony at the Bay of Trinity,
flQ the Sabiae river, 45 miles from Natchiteches.

Sale n^ Saxon Sheep.
j

WITH a view among other things, of relieving onr-
j

selves from the trouble of prvate applications!

and frequent examinations of onr flock for tlie accom-
|

inodntion of individual purchasers, we propose to sell

by Auction, at
j

^OP,.THAMPTO.'^ (MASS.) on U'Klnesday the 2Glh
day of October nert^ I

(being the day of the annual Cattle Show and Fai.'for

the counties of Hampshire, Kra' klin, and Hampden,)

75 1-2 blood Saxon Bucks, coming two
and three years old,

.50 1-2 do. do. Ewes, same age.

25 .3-4 do. do. Bucks, Lambs.
Not having contemplated a public sale and for that

purpose taken samples of the wool of these Sheep that

we can transmit for the inspection of gentlemen at a
dist.ance, ive venture to give them, as a pubstitnte, our
assurance and warranty, IhnI llity art fiUIy equal to the

Saxon Sheep lately sold at /jri^htmi.

Our original stock was purchased niany years ago
from the best Spanish llnck, and with few exccDtions

from the I'aular, Montarcn and Vegrefc, and they have
been kept with great care upon Ihe farm and under the

immediate inspection of one ofthe prnprieiorsever since.

They are without any mixture of blond with the na-
tive sheep, and have been bred to as much perfection

as the most careful management was able lo accomp-
lish, breeding with reference to the fineness and uni-

formity of the fleece. The sheep which we offer for

sale are the progeny ofone of Ihe two first Saxon
biicks hroiisrht into the U. States, the choice of these
bucks and the best that we have seen of any subse-

quent importation, and our best ewes. Our object in

3' nrting for him was to get a buck of equal fineness

with our own sheep and superior if we could, thereby
to ol»viate the nerecsi'y of hreedino in and in. The
cross has exceeded our expectations and produced a

race of Sheep not surpassed in qualily of wool, with
evenness of fleece and beauty of form, by any sheep in

the country, whether Saxon or not, that have fallen

under our observation. It is the finene..ts and perfec-

tion of the fleece that is sought, and broedinz in and in

is unfavorable to the object. The flock will soon be
at a stand if not retrograde. Now we are confident

that we can alford lo the projirietors of flocks Ihe same
advantage of ti cross breed in all its beneficial results^

which they are now purchasing by imporfatinrts fro'n

Saxony, for if Ihe benefit t\fa cross can be secured from
equally fine sheep of pure Merino slock, it is of no ^ort

of consequence where the sheep come from. The Saron
sheciT are the .Merino, some of them bi-ed to great per-

fection. Nevertheless many of those wldch we have ex-
amined are infei-ior animals and would be rojected by
a careful breeder as worthless. And the hi^vt-, price of
Saxon wool is more owing to the careful selection of
fleeces that are sent to foi-e',^ti markets and the rejec-

tion of the coarse locks and great attention to cleanli-

ness, tha'.i to any otlier cause.

\Ve have uo wish to discourage the iimporfation of

Saxon sheep, much !e-s to injure pre9'.;nt pi oprietors ;

for not \' itb.standing the amount paid hy them, thev will

find their account in the purchase ; till the stock nro
drtced wiil be as valuable for any fl.ock not immediate-
ly of the same origin as their owr^, other things being
equal, as the imported sUe-^p tha*. cost hundreds.

'V*7=*Tiie sheep will U' oumlycrf d, and mav be ex-
amined the day befors the sale. Catalogues furnish-
ed and sale free,

1. C. B\TF,S,
SOnTLflENSHAW.

NorthamptOD, Mass. Stpt. J4, 1826i.

Upv.'ards rf lliirly .litc/iaji/c'.V Imtittitts have been

formed in England in a short ptiiod oftinie. Bitivghcvi,

Mackintosh,, and other distinguisbi d uiembers of I'ar-

liament, exert themselves f .r the extension and ad-

vancement of those * stablishments whith ar(> intended

for the inslruction of the classes of tradesmen and ap-

prentice.", not only in the principles of the mechanick

arts but in the various hranchi 3 of moral science. 15y

the muLiplication of them, and the foronation of general

Colleges in the principal cities besides London, it is ex-

pected that a comprehensive and liberal ediication will

be ere long common to the midelling as well as bigber

and more opulent orders of British society.

JT^OIX sale ai this olf.ce, a few copies of a work en-

_ "titird,

" A Treatise on the culture, preparation, history and
analysis of Pastel, or Woad : the different njetbods of

X < 4C'ing the coloring matter, and the manner of U' ing

• t a;'d indigo in ilyeing, by C.P.Ue Lasteyrie, lo which
is aided, information i;pon the art of extracting Indigo

from the haves of I'asti 1. Published by order of His Lx-
cillency, Mnnlalivet, Count of the Empire, Minister of

the Interior."

rUlCLa Ol- Ctii i\TKY i'HODLCK, &ic.

(Revised and corrected every Friday.]

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, ...
ptarl do. - - . -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, m< ss, 200 lbs, new, -

cargo, r'o 1, new, - -

" iVo 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No, 1, new,
CHEESE, new milk, ....

skimed milk, . . -

FLAX
FLAX sfj;d
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - .

GRAlN,Rye
Corn - - ...
Barley - ...
Oats - . . . -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LI.ME,
OIL, Linseed, Pbil. and Northen,

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. • -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover .....
WOOL, Merino, fullblood,wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - . do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, Ist sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BFFl', best pieces ....
PORK, fresh, best pieces, - ,

" whole hogs, - . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POUL"'BY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, . .

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - . - -

Indian, do. - . - •

POTATOES, ....
riLFR, liquor, ....
HAY, according to qualily,

bbl

ton-

bush
bbl.

lb.

bus!

bbl.

bush

lb.

cask

al.

ion.

bbl.

hush
lb.

lb.

FROM TO
U, C . D. C.

105

108 CO
1 40
9 50
7 .'.0

6 00

7
3

05
50
00
£0

bi-b

b'lV

tun.

50
40'

Hi
8

1 20

I

4 50'

IG 00
13 50

13 00
1 75

7

75
40
45
37
60
52
40

107 no
112 00

I 50
10 00

10
4
10

1 10

6 12

3 00
60
75

45
12
11

1 25
80

4 -lb

00
8
20
45
50
42
75
5&

4^

IS

Ig

9
9
20
16
2i5

20
60
60
60

18 bW 29 00
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MISCEXiIiANXES.

From the Rockingham Gazette.

THE AUTUMN EVENING.

Behold the western evening light,

It melts in deepening gloom !

So calmly Christians sink away

Descending to the tomb.

The winds breathe low—the withering leaf

Scarce whispers from the tree 1

9o gently flows the parting breath

When good men cease to be.

How beautiful on all the hills

The crimson light is shed .'

'Tis like the peace the Christian give?

To mourners round his bed.

"How mildly on the wandering cloud

The sunset beam is cast

!

'Tis like the memory left behind

When loved ones breathe their last.

And now above the dews of night

The yellow star appears 1

So faith springs in the heart of those

Whose eyes are bathed in tears.

_But soon the morning's happier light

Its glories shall restore ;

And eyelids that are closed in death

Shall wake to close no more '.

Ancient Living.—The following is an extract

from the journal of the celeliraled Elizal)elli

Woodville, previous to her marriage with Lord
Grey. She was afterwards Queen to Edward
IV, and died in confinement at Southwark, under

Henry VII. in 1486. It is taken from an ancient

manuscript, preserved in Drummond castle, and

communicated to the public by Lady Brother
ham :—

Monday, A. l\\.— Rose at 4 o'clock, and milk-

ed the cows with Catharine. Rachel, the other

dairy maiil, having scalded her hand in so had a

manner the day before. Made a poultice for

Rachel, and gave Roliin a penny to get some-
thing from the apothecary-

Six o'clock.—The buttock of heef too much
boiled, and heef a little nf ihe saltesl.

/ Seven o^lock.—Went into the paddock, behind
my house, with my maid Dorothy ; caught
Thump, the little pony, myself, and rode a mat-

ter of six miles without saddle or bridle.

Eight o'clock.—Went to walk with the lady,

my mother, into Ihe court yard ; fed 'ib men and
women; chid Roger severely for expressing some
ill-will for attending us with some broken meat.

Ten o'c/oc/.'.—Went to dinner. John Grey a

most comely youth ; but what is that to me ? a

virtuous maiden should be entirely under the di-

rection of her parents. John ate but little, and

Eleven o''clock.—Rose from the table—the

company all desirous of walking in the fields.

John Grey would lift me over every stile, and

twice squeezed my hand with great vehemence.

I cannot say that I should have any objection

to John Grey; he plavs at prisonbars as well as

.iny of Ihe countrymen ; is remarkably dulilulto

his parents, my lord and lady ; and never misses

church on Sunday.
Three o''clock.—Poor farmer Robinson's house

burnt down by accidental lire. John Grey pro-

l)osed a subscription among the company, for the

relief of the farmer, and gave no less than four

pounds with this benevolent intent.

Mem.—Never saw him look so comely as at

this moment.
Foxir 0''clock.—Went to prayers.

Six o'c/oc/r.—Fed Ihe hogs and poultry.

Seven o^clock.—Supper on the table, delayed

till that hour on account of farmer Robinson's

misfortune.
' Mem.— The goose pie loo much baked, and

pork roasted to rags.

.ViHco"c/oc/.-.--The company fist asleep: these

late hours disagreeable. Said my prayers a se-

cond time— John Gray disturbed my thoughts
too much the first time. Fell asleep and dream-
ed of John Gi'ey.— London paper.

stole manytender looks at me—said women would vault two hundred

Singular property/ of a Cellar.—The following

curious article is extracted from a volume of

travels in Russia and Sweden, by Mr. llolman,

the blind traveller, and just published in Lon-
don :

—

" I went over tlie colehrated Wine Cellar

and the Lead Cell, so called <5n account of the

lead used for the Cathedral having formerly
been placed in it. It has the singular property
ol preserving from decav, or <lecomposition,

any animal matter that is deposited in it ; and
from the many bodies that are consequently to

he found here it might net una|iily be termed
the " Dead Cellar." This property is said to

have been accidentally discovered from some
poultry having been left in it, and forgotten,

and which were afterwards found in an uncor-
rupted state, with the jiiices dricil up. A Swe-
dish princess happening to die about this lime.

It was delern)ine(l to place ihe body in the

vault, wilh a view of |ireserving- it until the
directions of her family could be received as to

its lin.il disposition. It [)roved that her rela-

t'\es <lid Tiot think her worth a funeral, nor did

the senate feel desirous to incur the expense
of one suitable to her rank; and therefore it

was determined to let her remain in statu qvo,

and which she has now done for three hundred
years. Since this time oilier corpses have
been defjosited in this cellar. Amongst the
rest, a pli.tmber, fifty years of age, who fell from
ofl" the ste.^ple, and severed his head fmni his

body ; this is said to have lain three hundred
years

; an .English countess, eighty years of
age, belonging to the Stanhope family, who
lied of a canoftr, and which has been in the

are also various other bodies preserved here.
The whole formerly lay carelessly on the
ground, but of late more decency has been ob-
served, each body having been placed in sepa-
rate chesls. I examined some of them with great
attention, and found the skm resembling coarse
hard leather, under which, on making pressure,
might be perceived Ihe vacancies left by the
drying-up or evaporation of the liuid parts.

—

The hair was firm on the scalp, and the teeth
and nails in a perfect state, (he eyes dried up
and deeply sunk into the orbits, and the nose
like a double nose, from the cartilage, at its con-
nection with Ihe ossa nasi, having sunk doivn to

a level with the face. There was ;i Muscovy
duck in full plumage, which retained all its origi-

nal beauty; and also a cat, that WflS supposed
to have got in accidentally, and which lies coil-

ed up as if asleep ?"

The Canal. The excavation of (he canal goes
briskly on. F.very thing is bustle and activity a-

long the route, and all is as it should be. A large
s(mi will be expended on the work this season,

which no doubt will gladden the hearts and fill

the pockets of ihe farmers of the county of Hart-
ford, where the first section is to he completed.
Ami even our rival-sister, the city of Hartford,
on»ht to put on a smile of satlsfaciion, for much

1
of the money expended will no doubt find its way
into the coffers of her merchants, mechanics and
lave rn-k e e pe rs.

—

.\ew-Haven Register.

A countryman going into Ihe office in Doctor's

Commons where all the wills are kept, surprised

to see such a number of large volume*, and in-

quired if they were Biblesi "No, sir,"' replied

one of the clerks, "they are Testaments.'''

The trne vse of learning, .\rislippus said, that

the only fruit he had received from his philoso-

phy, was to speak jdainly to all the world, and

j

to tell freely his thoughts of things.

A petulant old lady having refused a suitor to

her neice, he expostulated wilh her, plainly to

divulge her reasons. '1 see the villain in vour
face,' said she. 'That is a personal rejleclion, mad-
am,' answered the lover.

never be handsome in his opinion who were not

good tempered. I hojie my temper is not bad.'no-

body finds fault with it but Uoger, and lie is the
most disorderly nian in the whole familv. John
Grey likes white teolh—my teeth are of a pret-

ty good color. 1 think my hair is black as Jet ;

and John, if 1 mistake not, is of the same opin-
i»n.

years ; a Swedish genera!
and his adjutant, who were killed near Bremen
during (he seven years' war ; a cannon shot
wound in the side o.t'the latter is yet visible ;

—
also a student who fell in a iluel about the same
time

; the wound of the sabre is still percep-
tible on (he lef( shoii.Uler, and (he silken b.uid

of the garland made by his (air friend.'*, in token
of his unfortun.ate fate, yet remains.—Tiiere

The London European Magazine contains an
article contrasting "The English labourer and
American Slave," and giving a preference to the

condition of the latter !

Want of Employment.—The Jews have a pro-

verb, "that be who breeds not up his son to some
occupation, makes him a thief,"—and the Arab-
ians say, " that an idle person is the devil's play-

fellow."

The following toast was drank at Harkensack
on the 4th of July ;

—" Old Bachelors— May ihey

be compelled to cut out (heir own clothes with

a half pair of scissors, all the days nf llieir lives.''

g71 fAliSO.\S & CO. city Furniture waithouse,
.M^J^ Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-
staiiliy on liand for sale, a general assorln'cnt of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, (Ire

sets, brushrs, litllows, &c. &c.

(j^' .'ublished every Friday, at '1 hrj-.e Uoi.i.ars„
|i( r annum, payable at the end of the year— but those

wlio pay within tirfi/ dni/s from the time of subsciibinf

will be entitled to a deduction of !• iiTV Cknts.
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[TliP Prpmiiim of a silver cnp, nf tliirty dr.ilnrs v.il-
;

lie, offend by tioRF.KT Oi.ivr.n, i.fi\. to llie aulhor of

the b<--'<t fs«ay on the natural hislnry of llie Mule, and

its value for the grtneral purposes of Ajiiculture, in ,

fOmparison with horses, was awarded by a rommiltee

appointed by the Iruslees of the Maiyland Ap:rirul-

[

fural Society, to the author "f the following Essay :] I

A DISSERTATION OTf THE MULE,
JJ''ilh the Hrir nf prnmnling in ImyrnvtmevI in llif\

breed ; nvd of dtmnnslTulin^ llie ti'ihhi rf fviployin^
j

him as n nibslilvlr I'liT Ike horse, »7i llie labours of\

hxubandii/, cartalt, kr.

By Samit-x Wyli-YS PoMERoy.

" Opinion is Ihc queen of the ivorld ; it fives
J

motion to the springs nnd direction to the wheels of:

power."

—

Johri Quniry .fhlamt.

" Knowledge is pow( r.''

—

Jyaccn.

Soon after (ho ar,rp='-ion nf Charlr' III. (oi

the rrnivn rif Spain, liij siilijccls note iiroli:-,

l)ilecl liy a severe pHict, from wonrinp: Jlappfdi

linis and Inng clna!;<i ; whirh raiiseil an iiisiinrc-l

lion lliat nhiipjed him In (lef from Madriil, a('ler|

>vilno??iins; llir ina«iirrp n( nparlv one liimdrpdl

of iii« Walloon tjtiards ; nnd miglil liave tnrmi-

naled in a rrvnlulinn. hut for a spcody revocn-

finn of llifi ndirl ami hani^ijimpnt of his minis-

lf>rs. An rminont writer intrndnrn= a liiilnry

of thn occnrrenre, by obfernnff, lliat " it is

easier to cotiqiior liall llip uorld ti>an IopiiIkIdp

n sintrle [irejodice or erroiir ; inost nations

liavinnf n snppr«lilione allachmeni (o those ha-

lp;',tidps nhirli Ihoy derive from llieir ancestors,

Hr.it seemed In rome along with them into llie

world, and with wliicli Ihc^ were nursed nnd

brought lip."

Perlinps il maj- he deemed liy many qnile as

risionary or nhsnrd. lo allempt an inlrndnclion

of (he mule as a siihsiiutle lor the liot-se, for

(lie i>iir|>o*es of Ac;riciilliiro and hackney em-
plovmrnls. as was the project of the Spani-b

Itionarrh for cnrnpellins; bis subjects to wear

the French costume, to the exclusion of one they

had been so long; accustomed to lonk upon " as

n distinclirin whicii was the birlh right ofeveiy

true Spaniard ;''' and, as we may suppose, so

congenial lo the indolent habits for which thai

nation bad lonsf been proverbial.

It must be acknowledged thai there are se-

rious, Ihoug^h I trust in this age of improve-

ment, not insurmountable impediments— for we
liave lo combat not only hereditary prejudices.

or. to speak more correctly, such as have pro-

ceeded from a deficiency of moans and want of

Icnowledge, to develope the valuable properlies

and to^ubdue propensities of a contrary charac-

ter in this hybrid race, but we are met at the

threshold by the same species of pride which
the Spaniards manit'esled in regard to their co«-

lume. founded on the enthusiastic. I may almost

say superstitious, allachment to the horse.

It is believed that a vast portion of our fellow

citizens, and I may with propriety add the peo-

ple of Great Britain, from whom we have de-

Tived some inveterate prejudices as well as

Cbose illustrious esampleti that have had such a

powerful influonre in leading our countiy to the

high destinies that await her, do not consider

'hat a fni//i', especially a well bred one, would
be in liimselfand in (heir view, one of (be lu'«t

formed and mo=t distinguished of animals, if

they had never seen a liorse ;
— they must ad-

mit, however, that he holds the second rank
instead of the first—and it is principally fiom
Ibis circumstance that so lilllc allention has

been pafd (o him in both countries. Compari-
son is llie chief cause of his degradation— Ihey

look at and give Iheir opinion,"? not of himself,

but compar.itively with the hoise. The}' seem
not aware that lie is a vivie— that he has all the

qtiali(i<?s of his nadire, all Ihc gifts attached to

the r.ennccting and final link of two distinct spe-

cies, nnd (hink only of (he figure and more shin-

ing qunlilics rf the horse which are wanling in

birr, and (bat he ought not (o have; for he pos-

sesses those of more intrinsic value, which (he

supieme Author of na'iiie lias denied (o bo(h ol

bis parenls.

There are few subjcc(s of animaied nature

(ha( have engaged the n((en(inn of (he moat

euiinenl natnralisls, more than the genus /Jiyin/i

(o ivbich the horse and as«. with their hyhrid

otTspring. are assigned. Limurii.'!, with a view
to c'lablisb. by new arguments, jiis doctrine or

theory of the sexvnl s}j.itcm of plants, which
Sjinlliinziini had attempted to overturn, illiis-

I rated their generation by pursuing the chain

nf nature from the animal lo the vegetable king-

dom ; and has taken prominent examples from

the two dillerent productions of mules. lie

says, " from the mare and male ass proceed*

the mule, properly so called, which in its na-

ture, that is. in its medullary sub-lance, nervous

system, and what .Meilpighi calls ibe keel, (^cari-

na, hollnia in sportsmen's language,) is la(cn(

in, and derived from the mare. I!ui in its cor

lical substance and outward form, in its mane
and (ail. resembles (he ass. Between (he fe-

male a-s and (he horse, the other kind of mnle
is engendered, whose nature or medullary sub-

stance, resembles that of (he as.« ; but ils out-

ward form and cottical structure, or vascular

system, that of the horse."*

The latter kind was called Uinniis by (he an-

cien(5 ; hence (he modern name Hinny. Tbwy
were not held in much estimation by the Rn
man». according to Pliny, who describes thein

as didicult to manage, and so slow that little

service could be derived from them. Bu(j'nn

hiis noticed this animal, which he says
" is smaller than the mule, as it preserves

the diminutive stadire of (he ass." Hinny,-

were seldom propagated ; bu( it is said that a

number have lately been bred in Spain, pro-

bably in consequence of the <!rslruc(ion of

mares in the peninsular war, and are repre-

sented of good size and more beaiititui than the

mule ; that is, they resemble the horse much
more. 1 understand a few have been bred up-

* Pee " A Dissertation on the Sexes of Plants," by
Sir Charles Linnasns—read before the Imperial Acad-
emy of Scien'-es at St. Petersbnrjh, Sept. G, 1760.
and which obtained the premium of one hundred du-
cats.

I

nn (lie Spanish Main, no doubt from a similar
!
cause thai led lo the system in S[>nin ; and if

;

my inl'oriualion is correct, some ha«'e been ro.

i
cenlly shipped lo (bo West India ishmd-", but
lare !iy no means esteemed so hardy, or valua-
. ble for service, as mules.

I

Nolwilhsl.inding mules have a disposition (o

I

propagate, (here have been but two or three
' well authenticated instances recorded of their
'having hrcd ; and llioso productions were con-
! sidered monster". /J;;^rm was indefaligable in

jhis researches on the siihj.'c! ; and although ho

j

admits that it is possible lor both males and fe-

males to propagate, be is contident that their

parents are of a speci(,'s distinct from each
other. He says '' the ass is imt ii horse degen-
erated," as .some had supposed, " he is nei-

ther a stranger, an intruder, nor a baslaril— he
has, like other animals, his I'amily, his species,

and his rank ; his blood is pure and untainted,

and allhniigh bis race is less noble, yel it ii

equally good, equally ancient as that of the

horse." This profound naturalist continues a

very minute and eloquent comparison belvveeii

the horse and the as«—some ol bis exjiressioo!^

I have taken Ibe liberty to apply lo (be mvli:

and the horse in a preceding iiaragrapb.

Il may promote the object in view lo cnler

extensively upon the history of the ass ; and

we commence with llie supposition, that when
men became so far civilized as to have burdens

In earn/, or ro(|uired lo be carried themselves,

Ibis animal was ihe first domesticaled for thai

purpose—and it is reasonable to infer that those

nf llie lea.t s;)iy!( and most tractable, were put

in requisition in the first instance ; when by

breedin!!: in and in, without any care in the se-

lection of ji're or f/fi/n, became in jirocess of

lime degenerated to a very inferior srade. ]3e

Ibis as it may, it is an unquestionable fact that

difiereni races of Ihe ass now exist, possessing

properties as distinct as are found in (he species

of cninel. For instance, the Bnctriiin or single

hunched camel, called the dromedary, by tar

the most numerous race, being ligblly formed,

exhibits great activity, and is able to traverse

vast tracts with Ihe speed of a higli mettled race

liorse. The .'Jroi/an camel, with two protube-

rances on his back, is considerably laiger, of

much stronger form, (ravels at a pace seldom

exceeding three miles an hour, and is capable

nf conveying such burdens, that Ihe Arabs sly I©

him, emphatically, Ihe ship of ihe desert ; yet

(hey are of the same species—a cross between

them breed and constilute another varietj',

which multiply, and according to IhilTon, have

the most vigour, and are preferred to all others.

Ancient writers recognize three or lour dis-

tinct varieties of the ass. According to -the

learned Dr. Harris, four different races are in-

dicated in Ihe original Hebrew scriptures, viz :

Para, Chamof, Alon, and Onid*

* Se.e the " Natural History ef the Bible, by Thad-
dens Mason Harris, D. D. 1 vol. Cvo, Wells and
Lilly, fioslnn." A work I would earnestly recommend
to those readers of the sacred rolnme, who are desi-

rous to be better acquainted with many allusions to

snbjfct" of natural history, founded on tlieir nature,

habits and cbacacteriatic qualities, developing beau-
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The wiM ;i5s (Para,) wiis a native of Arabia, speaking. But his account ol them correspoixls

Dmrla aa,l those countries which formed the 'with the diminultvt .iomcstic race inlrod.iced

great Babylonian empire. They are now found from Africa, ).articuUirl.v those from i>enegal .w<\

in Southern Tartary, in the mountainous districts (/if Cape de Verd Islands ; and from «..Rh ihe

and saline plains of Pfriia— are migratory in small race now in Enr.pe and in this country,

largeherds, visiting in winter (he norihern parts may with great probahilily claim their origin,

of Mia, and said to be so fleet thai no horse can 1 The Arohwn ass, like the horse ol ihal coun-

overtake them in the chase. This race are fre- 1 try, is considered as the most esUmahle ol hi.s

iipecips— and there are strong reasnns (or con-

cliidiM"' lh.it he is descendeM iV'in llu' Hebrew
quenlly allndud to by the inspired /xk/s .ind ;)ro/)/i-

c(s ; and aff>id 5iHii/i« diametrically opp-ile 10 ^

those dra.vn from lh<' domesuc r.ce. Tbe suh- .^/oh, so liiarhly valued I'y Abraham and by Iht

lim^ discriphonoithe toinier in !be book ot Job, pairiarchs, judges, and kings, at Mib^equent pe

exhibits such a contrasi, ihal I trust lis insertion

in this place will not be deemed improper:

'^ Who from the forest ass his collar Viroke,

Ari't maiiumizfd his shoulders iVom Uio yoke?

Wild ti^nanl ol th'' waste, I sent hi.ii here
Amnii2: the shruhs, to brealhc fn frefednm's air.

Swift as an arrow in his sper-d he flii-s;

Sf t-s from afar the snioky city rise ;

riiids ofsarred hisioiv ; and that Ibe same rare

has been preserved in the ancient land of U^.,

in some degree of ]iuri(y to the jiresenl time.

Indeed iheie can be but lillle doubt on llie snh-

j.rl, if we ailmil the fact, that the bahils man-

ners and pursuits of the disceudanis cii Isltinnel

ha» e continued wilh scarcely an iola ol v.iriailon,

Dk rank amnno- the nalions
Scorus the throug'd street, where slavery drags her

*^''"'" ''"" '''0' '';!*;y '"".
. . , ,_ „,,° ^ " ol the earth. 'I be position is greatly ^trength

ened hv the inlormaliim I received some years
load,

The loud voic*'d driver and bis iiryins' ^rad :

Where'er thi- mountain waves its lolly wn d,

A boundless range, he seeks his verdant fond."

Scott^s I'ersion.

We find, that at a very early period of sacred

history, the common domestic ass (^Chainor,) was
cmployeil in all the menial labours of a patriarch-

al family, while a nobler and more estimable

animal {Aton.) was destined to c.iny the patri-

archs, the Tn'cll born, and those on wlmm niaik'-

of distinction were to be conferred. Thev
constituted an imporlaiil ilem in a schedule of

the pastoral wealth of tho-e times ; of course at-

tracted particular attention and care. David.

we are lold, had an nfticer, apparently of hiu:!!

dignity, appointed expressly to su|ierintend his

stud o{ liigh bred asses, or allonoth.

There was another race that has been men-
tioned by Arislollc and by TheophrOilus, whom
Pliny quotes, which they denominated Ibe ti'iW

male thai bred (/(fmj-o;ioj,) anil were lound in

Cappadocia and Africa. There can be but little

doubt but this is tl.e Ilemionus or ivild tnule ol

the Mongaiian 'I'arlars, so particularly describ-

ed by professor Pa//fli, and Ihal it is nol a //ufcrirf.

but actuallv o'' the species of ass resembli ig a

tnule.* This r.'C is idenlilied by Harris with

Hie Orutt ol scripture.

since from an intelligent traveller of undoubted

veracity, *vho had visited Arabia on the south-

western side of the peninsula to Mocha ; and on

ihe cistern, as far as the mouth of the Tigris.

He represented the superior race of asses of that

country as most beautiful— of perfect symmetr),

great spirit, activity and vigour. He had seen

ihose that could not be |iuuhased lor less than

four or jive thousand dollars— an enormous price.

consiileriiig the value of money anmng those-

peo|)le.* I understood from him, that the Arabs

were as tenacious of preserving the pedigree oi

Uieir horses, as the most careful breeder fur Ihe

rnrf in England—and tiot less so of iheir nsscs.

The descent of some of lliem lliey trace to Ihose

in the train of the queen ol Slieba when she vis

ited Solomon— as they also do thai of their hors-

es to the numerous stud of that «ise and g.TllanI

king
Dr Harris supposes thea'i/i/n^s (^Para.) to be

the Onauer of the ancienis; and that (he Alon

« as ot' a different kind. My impressioiiscnincide

with the o|)iiiion iif the learned divine— but may
not writers of different perimls have cnnlomided

the wild ass with the Atiui in their re|)reseiita-

tic^nsoftlie Ona'.^er? for it is not imprnbidde,

but Ibat the i\tiin was of the most improved
The wild ass of Northern and Western Africa,

, ,,, i.n„„.„ produced from crosses of a iboice
whose tlesh was so much admir' ! by Ihe Roman
epicures, may, 1 believe, be ranked as another

distinct race. Adanson, a I'lench naturalist, who
visited the river .Senegal more than hall a cen-

tury ago, describes those bronght from Ihe inte-

rior by the Miiors, as so essentially different fmrn
any he had se",i in Europe, it was wilh difficul-

ty he couid recognize them to be the same spe

ties

—

neither do they answer the description of

the wild ass of Asia, of which we have lieen

tiful similes, wliich would otherwise lie concealed—and
enaljliig them to judge more correctly of the propriety

of auch allusions.

* Htniiloius says that in llie army of -Yerxc.t, whieh
invaded isT'tcp, there were '* chariots of war drawn by
wild asses.'''' M. Larclier, a celebrated com mental or,

H-ndrr^ [hvm /iebrcs in hi* 1-Vench translation, whicli

iie suiiijorts frnni Oppian, lib. 3, v. ll;.'i. But it is now
;

well jvtunvn th:il the zebra is of a spfrcie? eiilirely dis-

tincl from l!ie Jit.'. ; and Jhiffim assert*, that none were
ever discovered out of ..JTricii ,• and there only in the . ,.

, ,, , ,-,,_.,
. M.lliern heini^phere. li i, therefore hi.-hly provable '

A".'"^; ""• '»'«"'? '"• "-* ^^^»- "'.'"'" vaiue^ there

Ih.U lho..e alhwled to. were Ihe /i.m»,»«.. which are
i "V'"

l-nrope ; and a lai^'eand hijrh -,...i(. d b.-eed,

described a. math larger Ihan the wild ass, and nr,.rer
\

^^ ''"-'> «''7^' «>lr vain, d, and seJ, al u very b..h price ;

i:ie si^e and form ofthe 2eUa.-i'« BUoc's Jhroiolm, j
'
l";'f"-'«i >^^>^ t" horses^See Ntibuhr's Jraruls m

J'oli/mma.chap.^ii. lAiatJii.

seleclion ofthe domestic, the wild ass, anil Ihe

Hernionus, or wild mule— which last professor

Pallas recommends to complete the [lerl^clion

of the species. This supposition is supported

by Buffnn, who infers as a certain fact, thai h\

a cross ot' the remotest of different races of the

.iss, the most beautiful proiluctions are obtained.

Mules were in use and highly esteemed at a

remote period of antiquity ;
and are mentioned

in scripture as of importance in the equipage

of princes. Herodotus, who is styled \\\e filher

of profane hislori/, freipientlv speaks of (In m ;

and it IS known that Ibev were introduced in the

elutriot races ai he Olympic games, in Ihe sev-

enlielh Ol^nijiiad, about five hundred years be-

fore (-hrisl. 'i'lie I'lonLius well knew their \alup.

I'liny infirms us, irom Varro. llr.it Q. jjiit/j, a

Human senator, paid four luindied ihoiisaiid ser-

* f'J'ti.buhr ri-marks, *^ there at*' two sorts of asses in

slerces, upwards n| thirteen thousand dollars, for

a mate ass^ tor the propagation of mules. And
be says Inrlher, that the prolit of a female ass

:ii lireeding slock lor the same purpo.so, was es-

timated in Celtebcria, now liie kingdom of Va-
lencia in Spain, at a like: sum. We may infer

lioni a passage in Tacitus, and in Plutarch's life

at .Marius, that jnules were generally employed
to transport the baggage ol ihe Roman aimies;
iiiid Ihal it IS not improbable ihe superior offi-

cers rode those of a high grade, having their

horses led, except when ibey engaged an ene-

my. It seems ihal Ihe dilteianti ol Home held

them in great estimation ; as we are informed
tiial Ihe mules of jVtro and Pnppca were shod
Willi gold and silver— not jAitles. as iron shoes aie

now formed, but the whole /. 00/" enclosed.

('otumella, vi ho in the reign of the limperor

Claudius published the mosl valuable liealiseoa

the liusbandry and economy of the liomansthat
has been handed cowii to us, has gu en \ ery par-

ticular directions for breeding asses and inutcs.

Hi- was a natue of C.nliz, and owned estates in

.'>[iain. where it ajipears that tlie IJnest mules

were ihen bred.

As it is nol requisite to pursue our history of

ihfl mule any farther among the ancient.', we
sh.ill drop their a|ip(llalioii of male -mh] female
ass, and adopt the modern one ol Jack aud Jf.n»

.\ ET.

Spain has continued lo su|rport the reputation

lor a superior race of nmles 10 ib.e present pe-

riod ; and it is probable ihal the .Arabian breed

of Jacks weie introduced ly Ihe .Moors, when
they held jiosse-ssion ol' that. tine country, winch,

by crosses and the effects of cl'.mate and soil,

have Ibrmed livo valuable races, which we shall

notice in Ihe sequel. The Pi^rtuguese race have
been generally considered as difiering I iil lillle

from the Spanish; those, however, tiial h.i\e

come within my view appear evidently inlerior.

It was not until near Ibe close of the sixleeulh

century, that coaches were us(rd in France ; be-

fore wlrch. it is said, the nobles rode lo court,

pailiameni, &;c. on mi(/M that were brought liom

Ihe viiinity of Ihe .Alps and Pyrenees. They
were u-iially black, of large si/.e, well made, and

mostly bred trom line Spunish marcs. Savoy has

long been iioled lor an excellent breed ol mules.

None veiy exlranrdmary are found in lialy,

—

those used by the Velterino, are strong aud ol u

resjiectable size, but of a sluggish aud debased

spirit. \ ery little can l^e said ol those animals

in Great iSiilain. 'I'he Catholic prelates biought

over a number '!" piipeib mules prior to ihe l\el-

ormalion, but in the reign of Elizabeth so lilile

was known of them, that a writer ol that period

says, " in Devonsh.re some were produced b\ a

Jack brought fr(>m France, an<l were knocked on,

the head by the people, who viev\ed them as

monsters." A superior race ol miiies wi re bred

in Flanders from Jacks inlrodiK ed by Ihe Spanish

monarchs while lliey held .lominion In ihat ceiin-

Iry. Fifty ol them were broiigbt lo England by

the Duke of Cumberland, presented him bv llie

Empress Queen, and from iheir beauliful ap-

(learance engaged ihe atleolioli ol a fei« indi-

viduals ; hut the •iril soi'u subsided. Notwith-

standing lliose ivbo bred ami used them were

warm in praise 01 their ulilily

Among a voluminous mass ot treatises on a^-

ricolliire and r»iial economy, published in ihat

country for o.Mr a century past, scarce a line

can l>e Ibuud devoted lu llie mule j except by De^
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Andprson, who, in his " Rpcreatinns in Agriciil-I to him on the subject; this grntlnm:!n with his our sonthern country ; Ihey live longer, eat les',

fure," has made a few judicious rennarlis on the
j

characteristic urbiinitv, very prom[)tly fnrMiihed and above all, are hetter suited to onr slave?,

gulijpct. ' leplip?, with lihcrly to m:iko ^iicli use oC them as than any other animal could possibly be ; their

In Sir Georcre Stauntnu's account of fiOrd Mi- '

I [deaaed, and 1 cannot do belicr lli.m to transcribe
|

strensjlli, patient endurance of privation and

cartnev's embassy to China, we are told that them from a If tier rpceived about three years haril'hips, ^lender paslurawe, exposure—and in

mules are valued in that ecnnomical empire, at jsmce. Mr. Cus|i« observes ;
j

short, all those ills to which animals are subject

a much higher price th,m horses. In our own "Rovai. Gift and Kmi.ht of Malta, were sent i where slaves are their masters, give to mules a

country prior to (be war of the revolution, a tew
:
to General Washington about the year 1787 ;— • decided preference in all the agricultnral stales

Jacks of an ordinary kind were imported— a ihe G'!/!, with a .Irnnht, a present from the King !
of the south.

small number of mules bred; and all exported oJ'Spam; and saiil to have been selected (rnni
I

''
I tlo not know of any being trained to the

to Ih" West Indies. I have reference to New
;
the royal slud. The Kniiihl 1 believe was from i purposes of pleasure carriages. Tbey are olt-

Enffland as I am not aware that anv attention the Marquis de la I'ayelte, and shipped frnns Mar-
'
en ridden, and go pleasanllv, with great suretv

was paid to the svsiem in the Middle, or South- : seilles. The Gift was a huge and ill sbapen .lack,
i
of loot. I have no doubt but that in time they

ern slates. Ibough it is not imiuobable that some near sixteen hands high, verv large head, clum-
:
will generally be used for carriages, and would

•valuable mules may have been raised by the sy limb«. and to all appearance little calcnlatp<! particularly suit mail coaches; they are very

system of breeding mules commenced, the best

calculated to deteriorate any race of animals that

has been or could be devised since their creation.

The purchaser of a .Tack, when about to com-

mence mule-dealer, made little inquiry concern-

ing him but of his cajiacity to propa^a'.e a miile

vices were found so valuable, and the economy
of using those animals so evident, that 1 was

and several careoes of the small race of .lacks
'
moderate size, clean limbed, great activity, the

|

in the frisrate Cnnstilution, on her return I think

were imi'orled Irom the Cape de Verd islands, tire and ferocitv o! a tiger, a dark brown, ne.irly from her first cruise in the Mediterranean ; andf

and St. Vlicliael's, one of the Azores. It should hlack colour, white belly and mnz/.le; could only
;

I have understood, was sold in the District of

be observed that the exportation of Jacks from i be managed by one groom, ami that always at
j
Columbia, or one of the adjoining slates. Sincd

Spain, or any of her cobmies, was strictly pro-
I considerable personal risk. He lived to a great that time a number have been introduced by

hibited, and continued to be till alter the Penin-
j
;)gp, iind was so infirm towards the la«t as In re-

;
oilicers of the nnvij from .Malla,—and the larg«

sular war. There might have been, however,
, qnjre /j'/'/w;''. He died on my estate in New

;

.S'/JO)n"s.^ trcpi/ fioni jl/jmirro and .'l/o/orca. From

a few smuggled from Ihe Spanish part of His-| Kent, in the slate of Virginia, about 1802 or 3. ' the Mount Vernon and those slocks, some fine

iianiola into Cape Francois, and from thence in.! His mules were all active, spirited, and service-! mules have been bred in the middle states, and

troduced, but tliev were vastly inferior to the
j
able; and tVom s(()»( marps attained considerable

[
probably farlher sonlh. A few valuable .VaJ/e.ta

Spanish Jacks. From this miserable stock a size. jjacks have been imported in mercliant ships.
' '

'
'^~

'
' '-General Washington bred a favourite Jack

j
The impressions received, when on a visit to

called CoMPOi'Nn, from the cross of Spanish and the West Indies in my youth, by observing, on

Maltese. The /i'mV/(i upon liie imported i-'p in-
: Ihe sugar plantations, ibe severe labour per-

ish Jennet. Tliis Jack was ,t very superior ani-
|
formed by mules in cave mills, induced me « hen

mal ; very long bodied, well set with all the ! I commenced larminar. to purchase the first well

qualities of Ihe Knight, and the weight of the i broke mule I could light on; and notwilbsland-

He [ilaced him in a district where ihere was the ' Spanish. He was sire of some of the finest mules
!
ing he was so small as to require a vehicle ami

crreatest number of mares of qualities so inferior
]
at Mount Vernon, and died Irom accident. The harness conslrncted purposely for him, his ser-

that their colts would not cnmpeosalp their own- General bred mules from his best coach mares,

ers for the expense of taking them to a /!f<rse. ! and found Ihe value of Ihe mule to bear a jn«l
,

pro|ioilion to the value of the dam. Four moles ! stimulated to great exertions for procuring seve-

sold at the sale ol' his effects, for iifiwards of ^flOO< ' ral others of larger size ; in this 1 succeeded,

and two more pairs at ufiwards of ^ 100 each
|
after great difTiciilly, to such an extent, as to

pair: one pair of these mules were nearly six-
j

have bad more labour performed by them on

teen hands high. The only Jacks I know of at
j
/or/H and root/, for thirty years past, than any

present, of the genuine Mount Vernon slock, person I presume, in New England ; and every

are, one sold bv me to Judge .lobnson, of Soulh day's experience has served to fortify my convic-

Carolina, for five hundied didlars, at two vears
!
lion of Ihe superior utility of the mule over the

old; one given by me to William Filzhugh, Esq, ' Iiorse, for all the purposes for which 1 have

of Knvensworth, and one which I believe is pos- propo.^ed him as a candidate. And it should be

sessed by my uncle, George Calvert, V.'O. of :
considered, that those I have used were of an

Riversdale.
j

ordinary breed, vastly inferior to such as may
"The Jack purchased by Judge Johnson, 1 ; be easily produced in our country, by attention

have understood, has a very high reputation in
!
to the introduction of a suitable race of Jucks,

the south. .^ j

anil a proper system of breeding and manage-
" Upon losing my groom (Peter) who was the ment. The question occurs, how is this to be

first and last groom to the Mount Vernon Jacks, I effected ? I will premise, that there exists h

I parted with my slock. i strong analogy between three varieties of the

" There are many Jacks thai have come inio horse, ami those of the domestic ass, considered

the country of late vears, but of their value and ! Ihe most valuable. We have the Arabian, the

properties 1 am unable to speak : though I tMU-\ hunter, and Ihe stout carl-horse. There is the

er presume that they are generally small, and
j
heavy .S/)«nis/i ./^nct, with long slouching ears,

only hlted to get mules for the cotton ciilliva- 1
which Mr Custis has described, that answers to

lion in the light lands of the south. Some very! the cnrt-horse ; another Spanish breed Called

tine mules are raised about Hagaistown, Marv-'the Andahisian, wilh ears shorter and erect, ot"

laud, from Jacks of the old breed ; they are bred tolerable size, plenty of bone, active, more spir-

ffom stout vvagon mares. ited, and answering to the hunter. Then comes
" As to my opinion of the value of mules, 1 the Arabian Jack, wilh ears always erect, of n

shall always appear extravagant. I have scarce delicate form, fine limbs, and full of fire and

a horse on my estates for agriculliiral purposes, spirit. Judicious crosses from these varieties,

nor would I accept of one as a gift, (except for

road wagons) of which 1 have no need, as my

and cnntrncted to purchase tbeii' mules at (our

nionlbs old. Those ;:re kept in heids, with pre-

carious shelter in winter, havin'j- ample oppor-

tunities afforded Iheni to mature and iran-fer that

propensity ior kicking, which seems at first

merely pla} ful, into an habiiu il means of defence,

to be exercised when the hiped or anv other race

of animals approach ihem. In l\\\^ kicking sem-

inary tbey remain two years, ;ind are then driv-

en to market. At subsequent periods a few

Jacks of hig'ier grades were procured, from

which a small number of gooil sized mules were

bred and a few of them broke. The breed of

Jacks have somewhat improved, and m\de ihnlers

are now located in most of the New Eoii^land

states and some parts of New York. But the

system as above detailed, with few exceptions,

has continued ; and li is from such a race of .lacks

and such a system of breeding and management,

that Ihe mules have been produced wilh v hich

the farmers and planters of Maryland. Vira;iuia,

Rnd the Southern slates have been supplied from

New England ; anil such have furnished a crite-

rion for a great portion of our countrymen to

form an eslimale of the value and properties of

this degraded animal. It affords great pleasure

to he eoableil, for a short lime at least, to pur-

Sue our investigations in a higher sphere.

Several of my friends who had viewed the

Jacks and mules, at Mount Vernon, in the life

time of General Washington, gave such glowing

descriptioDS of Ihem, and umlersiandiiig that part

of that stock was inherited by Gforge W. P. Cus-

iis, Esq. I was induced to address a few queries

will be requisite to produce such kiod of mules

as may be wanted for general purposes. From
propeitv lies upon navigable water. Nothing l Ihe small Jack of .'2/ri'cnn origin, with a /;'.!« down
ever was so good as mules for the uses of this, 'bis bacli and shoulders, are bred a small race of
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tnules, by \.,r [he nioit iinrilv of any. Willi iit-|ii|i in sp(i;inile sdill-;, and often rubbed il;>uii.—
teulioti to seleclion in l)reediiig' I lie Jacks, willi,i By sucli treatment iljere is not more diii)c;or ol

perhaps, .1 dash of «omj cross of the loieifi>inij 1
liaviiivr a vicious mule than a vicious liorse—and

description, » slock of mules may bo produced,
|

I am decidedly of opinion, that a iiigh spirited

preferable to all others for the liijbt lands and
1
rnnle so managed and well brokf, uill not jeop-

cotlon culture of liie middle and soiiniern slates,
j

ardize the lives or liir.bi of men, women, or

To procure any number of Jlratinn Jacks from
,
chiUh en by any mean? so rnucli as a high *pirit-

Iheir native country, is hardly practicable at the ed hor^e, however well lie may have been Irain-

preseiit time. £-.'/;>' has been celclirated by ed.

Sonnini and other travellers, for «ii[)('rb Jack' of The loncrevily of Ihe mule has bprome so

the Arabian breed, wliich probably h.is been ' provei bial, that a purchaser seldom infjUiies his

ollen improved by those introduced liy the I'il-'aife. Pliiuj s;i\e.* an account of one, taken from
grims iVom i^Iecca 1 apprehend no great diili-i Grecian history, that was eiahii/ ijeurs old ; and
cully in ol)lajninQf them from that country.— 1

tliouijl) past lalionr, followed other" that were
Ti)ere is, however, no ipicslion but tiio .l/(//(cse; carry in^' nialeriais to bi;ilii Ihe temple of .A///icr-

Jacks are of the Arahiim race, more or less de-;ru at Alhens, and seemed to wi-h to assist ihem:
generaleil. The most of thom» brouu;hl to lhis[ which so pleaseil the people, tliat ihey ordered
country that I have seen, were selected on :ic- 1 hi." should have tree egrcus to the gram m.irkel.

count ot their i;ce, and had been used to IhoiDr Uees mentions itao that were sevoiti/ years

(Iraujjht. I should recommend the selection of; oW in England. I saw m\seli' in the West Indies, I
Ihe yLur/o/ sijstcin vi-.n established ui Europe;

Ihcise that are esteemed most suitable for the
j

a mule perform his task in a cane mill, that his I "hen it is probable that the iinmerous rcli/iners

saddle, AS \i\ie\y to possess greater /3i(r/(?/ (i/"6/oo(/. ' owner assured me was forly years old. I now |
'd iUr feudal lords, who held iheir lands by itie

A J.ick ot this kind was, a number of years since
I

own a mure mulo, tzveiilyjive ijcurs &/</, that l|'rE.\ur.t: of |ierfornim!j l:iiif;ht's service, found
imported from Gibraltar, that liad been selected

;
have had in constant work iwenlyone years, and

j

Ibi'msolvps under Ihe necessity o( making the

b(H!i (lef,'ia<led, and j.lar-e him, as in former
atje?, upon a more lii^pitied looting—an object
(il uckiioVidcd^cdAiiwity

; and thereby inliodnce
a more correct system f breedinj; and manage-
meoi, in which oui- countrymen are so general-
ly di^lii-ienl. consequenily more pertect animals
and .'urh an ailvancc in the price of them, th.it

will afford Ihe farmer what he is now a slriingi-p

li:—>uch r- tn'ineral;i..n as « ill make hl.s LruoJ
mores a |irolilali!e species oi .-luck. And it 13

otivious, iliat the sysleni will be followed by :in

.mprovement in ihe breed of mu/ci, in Ihe same
lalioas themiseralde race tW jC;!i6 mares, wbH U
ari' now consuming the prolits of agricultuie,
shall bec(j;ne extinct.

ll does not app.'ar that the horse was employ,
ed by the ar^cieiiis lor any purpo-e of husbandry.
The ex and ass drew the lAoiigh and the xuin,
and performed ail kinils of diudgery until allei?

by a British oilicer al Malla; and very much |
can discover no diminution in her poiver- ; she

resembled the Kiii-jlu of .Malta described by i\]rt has wilhiii a year past oflcn taken upwards of s

Ciistis. I lound upon a careful examination,
j

ton weight in a wagon to Boston, a distance of

that he difiered but iitile from the description! more than live miles. A genlbinan in mv ne'gh-
) had heard and read of the true Arabian race

;

indeed 1 coub) di-cover some prominent points
and m.irks, that agreed with those found, by pro-
lessor I'allas, to belong to the lleinionus or wild
mule of Mougalia. From this Jack I have bred
a slock, out of a large Spanish J eiincl of the Jn-
dtilusian breed, that correspond very minutely
with Mr Cuslis's descrifitiou of Compound, bred
by General Wasiiington, and also a mule that

bourhood has owned a very large uuile about

fourteen years, that (;annot be less ih.m mcntij-

cif^lil years old. He informed me a few da\s

since, that he could not perceive tile lea-t fail-

ure in him, and wouUI not exchange him for any

larni-horse in the country. And I am just in-

formed, from a source entitled to perfect ronlj-

dence, tliat a highly respectable gentlem.in and
eminent agriculturist, near Ccnlre-jille, on the

now, not three years old, stands lit'teen liands.
]

E.istern shore ol' Alurylund, owns a mule, that is

and l\as other points of great promise. llairly-fvc years old, m capable of labour as at

Such have been the r^ivagej of war and anar |
any former period,

chy in Spain for a long time past, that the line 'I'he great Roman na{ura!ist, in one of the
race of Jacks that country once possessed harp|">o-t be.iulilul passages of bis elaliorale hlstorv

lioisos they were obliged to keep, coi;lr;l;ute

towards tlieir .>^upporl in the cnllivaiioii. Fron>
ibis time I bfilieve, we may d.ite, and to this
cause 111, ly be attributed the introduction (d'tlio
liorse lor the [duposes ot agriciilluro. Since
ih.it period, the history of Kurope is little else
than tlie annals ol z;-u/- and its preparations

; an.l
no material for liial scourge, except the lieluded
humo-.i victims, seems moie necessary ihan iho
b()!?e accordingiy we lin;!. that tliruiigiioul the
>»bu!e connlry, IVgiu the lihiisc or the Seine, to
bevoiid Ihe Dannie and Vistula, which has been
ilie principal arsna, the MsUm of agriculture
lias embraced, extensivtdy, ihe breeding of hi.i-
es of grades and loiins adapted to the se\ei;.l
uses in wai. Indeed whole provinces were ap.
proprialed almost exclusively In the learin"-
those animal.- for d.sjiosal ;o li.e oillVienl ci in-

become almost extinct. In Slajorca and proba-j of naliire, observes Unit "the earth is constanih/l batants
;
and it must be obvious, that Ibeir gen-

bly some part of the coast of Spain opposite, 1
'<'"-cJ more to fanisli the luxuries of man (/mji

'•"''' "*-' '" husbandry, at the same ti.iie, wouitf
1he large breed may be obtained : and there for- his necessities.'''--' We can h,u e no doubt but thai I

'o'hnv as ,1 necessary roiisei|Ueixe. It cannot
inorly was a sujierior race ill J«(i(/u,v;a, which

j

ibe remark applied with great jiishce to dip }

''e e.specleil therefore, but that ihe /.^cfc'i ami
it is hoped have been preserved. Crosses on

;

habits of the iviun..ns in the time of Pliny ; and j

'" '"'""^ " '"^ have emigraled to our counlrv,
one of these breeds by the Arabian or Maltese, ' am coiiiidenl ihat ample (iroofs can beaddiic- "bould binig with lliein mic.'i strong predileciioiVs

I Consider indisjiensable to fiirni-h a race of ed, that it will lo.-e none of its force or //m//;, at j

''"" ''"^ '""''''^ " ''"^'' h.ive coi. tinned ivilh most
Jacks for the production of the most desir.ible ihe present period, in all northern climates, or""' 'heir descendanls, especially in those secliuna
mules, uniting ihe weight an 1 bone of one, with any section of the United Slates where the hor<e j

"here commiinilies ol ihat resjiectable and in-

dustrious poition ol our population liave beeu
located. In (Irtat Britain, to the causes uhicli

this noble animal, on the contrary I teel a strong h.ae produced the cfTecls descrilnil on the con
allachment for him ; and at l!ie same time a fidl

conviction, that the subslitulinn of the mule, for

ihe [lurposes before slated, as extensively as

the spirit and vigour of the other; allhoiigh
their height will in a grent mea-ure depend on
Ihe marcs, yet if sired by full blooded iVIallcse

Jacks, their limbs are too slender and tlieir pas-
terns t.jo long for heavy draught

; liut for Ihe
saddle, especially from blood mares, they are ad-

ibl •

iS emjiloyed lor agriculture as well as for plea*-

iire. Far be it from me, however, to disparage

miraUle, and out of stout mares suilable lor light I "'ay be consistent with Ihe reipii«ilc |)rodur.tion
carriages. of each species, will bare the elVect of restor-

IMy attentio'i has been but lately directed to |

ing Ihe horse to the station Irom which he has
breeding moles; and liiose inlended only for mv
own use. The system .ido[)led is to halter therri

at four montlis, and h.ive ih*- m ales emasculated
betore six niontiis obi; which has great inilu-

ence on tlieir future conduct, and is attended
Willi much less h.izard and irouble, than if de-
layed until they are one or two years old, as 15

Ihe general |>ractice. If Ihey are tr^.tUul gently
Kiid fed occ.isionally out of the hand, with corn,
jotnt'ics, &,c. they soon become allached ; and
when they lind that " every man's h.T-id is nol

an I'liirmy to man. The body of waters ditiij;e liim
wilh rains, oppress hiin wilh hail, and diowii hiui with
iiiuiidaliuns ; lh« air riisht:s on in storms, prepares the
ItniprFt, or lijhis op the volcano; hiil tht earlh, srenlic
and iadiilscnt, CM r suhsrrTiunt to Ihi wants ot man,
apixMds his walks witli llowt-r", and liis labk- wiUi
piriity ; ri-tlins with iati-reat I'vcry good i!iiminjlt"d to

her c:\r*', awd Iliooih slic prodncM the poiJ^on, ^he ililt

snpplies IhH anlidote, Ihnn'rh cnnslanlli) teased more lo

I'urnisJi. Ihe luxuries 0/ man, than his necessities, yet,
fvun to tlie last, shecontintics her kinrl indulgence, and

, ,
- , .

, ,

. . wliiai Hie i.^ over, she piously hidet his remains in licr
faave Lie power. In winl«r they should bo lied h.,jom."-Hjrtjf'* .Xalaral llisiury, iiuw 11. Ch. 63.

Iinenl, may be added the insular position of ihe
United Kingdom, vulnerable from numberless
and distant points, the horse has been consider-
ed, in connection with the unconcpierable spirit
of the nation, as one of the most elhcient mean.'s

ol' repelling invasion. A circumsUince that
.
would itsell be sudicienl to arconnt lor the oxer-- It ,s the earlh, tl,at like a kind mother, r.ceires ' ,„,„,„,•„, attaci.ment lo this animal. But idenli-us at our birth, and anatains iis when horn. It is Ihi- I • 1 i- •

1

" " "wt-uu

alone, ..fall Hit elements around us, that is n.vrr found |

'"^' "' '"* services have been lor a lung period,
wilh Ihe convenience, cports, and recreations

agiinsl them," will h.ive no [iropensity to direc
(heir heels against him, and soini forget they

of all ranks ami classes, and the science of breed-

ing and training forming a cliaracteristic fealure,
It could not excite sur|)rise, il' ihe approach
id' ihat terrible spectre, y<!/,ii'«c, should produce
little or no elVect in the irduclion of the niiiu-

ber. And aithougli some of the most distingui-rh-

e<l characters of the naiioii, eminent for their
practical knowledge in rural ad.iirs, hare been
lor half a century adiocating the substitution of
the OS lui' the purjioses of agriculture, aud ^e<
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'' ^^^rjK^^i^xin^-f a ^-. twt ĵ •ijK, ' i 'M^x,jsi'^^

m i'ili'aiiivj: the fosibiliiv, er.nnom^, sind va-i

s:iiins of )'()()(!, )'Rt il is Slid tlie nnrnher of l;i

LoiinniT nxen hnvf l.itoU iliftiioisliccl nnvl horses

incre.Kci!. Five ji!i.i.m.\s of lite lullpr iire iiniv

3111'posPil to suil^is1 in the Uuiteil Kiiigdoni, aiid

cpss ()( colli ivMler. From his light iVauu; ;uul

more Cinitioiis movfments, the rniilfi i> Isss

.iiihjerl to ca-^D.illici ih.in \he horse. Indeed, it

is not iini)|-oh;\hle, hiil n laimir m:i_v ivork th«
sjime letiin of nHih'!= iiho\e t'^vcnl'j years, arnl

t\v(i-ihiri|s pui]>loved in imshaiidi y,—coiisiiminy never be presenlrd with .t farrier's lull, or liiid

nl a iii'idi^ri'.c esliiuale. tlie ()riiiiu.:t of (ti'oi/i/
j
il necessarj to oXr'rcise the art liimself.

;

iiul'lri:is of !iicfh!v oiillivaU'fl a,-.ros.* And wlial Sir John Sinclair, in his " Reports on the Au;- i

is lliH const-ii'ii'oce ? ca;i.s?4;/i/<.jo;i, follows so close ricnltiiro of Scolhuid,'' romarks that "if liie
J

no'iii sitii/ilii, lliat at t-verv season of harvest, let] ivtiole period ol' a tiorse's latiniir I>h lifleen vears,

the nrccedinu- one be never so abiiinlaiit, las! sail-
j

the lii>l six m-ty be p(jiial in value tn that of tlie !

iiiir vessels are loiind in the various ports, ivitiii lema^nini; nn.e ; therefore a horse ol' ten years
i

th'-ir ii'-horsaO'j'yj, to convey intell.i^ence ol thejoid, al'ter workinfj six }'ears, may he worth halfj

result 10 ill parts ol the world uiiere a surplus
I
his orifjinal value. He estimates iho annual ile-

j

01 liread corn is grown— excitinsj such an inter- cline of u horse to be equal to iii'ly percent on I

€~t in our own conntry, llul the furiner on the) his price every si.v years, and supposes one out
j

shores «i' Erie and Ontarin, and on the ban.ks of ot tvvenly-fivo thai are regularly employed in]

the Ot'i'', may t'l' seen readmsj iM/Zeij/ii oy" £/(/- 1 agriculture, to ilie every year: conslitntiny a
I

iih a>ei:.'/;e;-— ihr r:tin and suitshine of every day charge ol four per cent, perann: in for insurance

in .'Li.'^uif and the Ju-o lolhnving months

—

oltei;
t
against diseases «nd accideiils. lie considers

wilhin lii:rlv days afler ih time of their puhli-jlive acres of land, of niednim (jiialily. necessary :

calion in Luadoii or 1 i^erpool. Can it be sup- 1
lor the inainlenance of each horse, and the an-

jiosed that ill a Cennliy , where aa attachment :
nual expense, iiicludina:- harness, shoeing, I'lirie-

to the horse honlers so nearlv upon iiijatualioii,
!

ry, insurance .inil decline in value, alhuvinij Inai

thai the ipacslion wf the otilily of the vitilc a« a: to cost ;^200, to exceed that sum alxml live per,

6u!)Htitiitf, would he seriously as;ilaled. or en-; cent, which is the only dilTerence heliveeii the;

gage scarce a monientarv investi'.^ liion ?
|

eslimate of this illustrious and atciirale agii(,nl-

In no cniiniry is the mule heller ad.ipled to, tons!, and that of a respeclalde ruarmiitlee ttt

all the purposes of hnshaiidry, lor which the !
Ihe /•'armc/i Sucie'y rf Buriizi-tll i/isl rid, ^oul\\

horse is useil, than in every 'cc lion of our own.
j

Carolina, who, in a report published in Ihej

And it rtould be highly desirable lo be able to
!

Chiirleston Courier, of 23d of February last, i

cxliihit a calculalion of ihe actual saviii'^', jn f/o/- !
st.de, that '• tlie annual expense of keeping a

lurs^iiud cents, by his employment ; bul, unforlu-! hor.se is equal to his value !" The same coiii-

nalLdy, no coned data can be had. And as I
;

mitlee also stale, ih. it " at four years old a horse

coiiiidcr such cilculalions, unless founded upon
i
"ill soldoni sell fer more than the ex[>ense of

t'upci iniciiiai fact=, nn / ;/io;e muUiptied, to be as ;. rearm;; him." That " the su]iori<.rily of the
'• liiikllng cymbals," 1 .shall merely submit <i Je- nvde over the horse, had long' been appreciated

su!<i:r:j coiiij).irison belucen the »iu/c and Ihe ' by some ol' the most judicious planters ; that Iwo
liiirsr, derived from such far.Is as my own expe-j mules could be raised at less expense than one

;

lieiice, and infoimalion from autheiilic sources,
|
horse

; that a mule is lit for service at an earli-i

will justify the assniuplirn of. I
er age, if of sullirient size— will perfoim as i

Froai what has been slated respectins; Ihe 1 much labour, and if atlended to when fust put'
loiigenly of ihe mule, I Ihiiil; il may Ik; lairlyilo work, his gait and habits mav be foinieil to

assumeil, that he does not deteriorate more rap
j
suit Ihe la>te of the owner." Tliis report may!

illy alter Ivnitij years of age than the horse
j

be considereil a most valuable document, eman-i
al'iei IE)), allowing Ihe same extent of work and

j

anatint;, as il does, from eiili2;htened practical

,

siiuil.ir Irealinenl to each. The contrast in the
j
farmers and planters, in a section of our country

mule's treeilom from malaily or disease, com- 1 where we may sujipose a horse can be inaiulaiii-
'

jiared ivitli tlie horse, is not less striking. Ar-i ed cheaper tliaii in Maryland or any stale farther
tliur Voiiiig, iliiring ids lour in Ireland, was in- 1 north.

|

termed that a gentleman had lost several fine I 1 am convinced that the small breeil of mules
miles by feeding them on wheat slr.iw cut.— will consume less food in proportion to the la-|

And I have been informed that a nude dealer, in I hour they are capable of performinij, than Ihej
the western part of New York, atlribiiled ihei large race, but 1 shall contine the coinparison to!

loss of a number of yuung mules, in a severe; ihe laller— those that stand from fourleen and a !

winter, when his hay was exhiusled, to feeding hall' to rising of iifleen hands, and equal to any
Ihem exclusively on cid straw and Lidian Corn

meal. In no olher instance have 1 ever heard
or known of a mule being attacked with any dis-

order or coinplaiiil, exce(it Iwo or three case."

ol inflamniatioii of the intestines, caused by gross

neglect in permilling them to remain exposed
to cold and wet, when in a high state of perspi-

ration afler severe labour, and drinkiii'; to ex-

* .Mr Fitt, il) an able " essHV on the cousuiniitieo

of com," publisliirrl by Ihe Boanl of Agriculture iri 1806
fstiniates liiat each rf/au^/i/ horse einployerl on roada,

canals i; Qiines. in pleasurt; carriages of all descriptions

and cart3 Id cilles consuaie* Hip Hvfcrs^e product ot'ftur

acres for oats and beans, and tkree acres (ov hay. It

J3 stated in the same pjsay that ' the aggregate of oats

iniiuirtfd into Englaad (only) for twenty year.s ending
ia 1797 iiuounted to the cnornious quantity of !*.fi55,-

046 quarters"— upw:<rd" oi sixiy-nnit millions of biish-

fU .'—See "• CoaimunicaUons to tlie Board of Agricul-
tiie" vol. -6.

abonr that a Irurse is usually put to. From re-

peated experiinenls, in the course of two win-

ters, I found that titrce innles of this description,

thai were constantly at work, consumed about

the same quantity of haij, and only one-fourth

the provender that was given to two middling

sized coacit horses moderately worked. And from
many years' allenlive observalion, 1 am led to

believe that a taru^e sized mule will not require

more than from three fifths to two-thirds Ihe food

to keep him in gooil order, that will be neces-

sary for a horse performinif the same extent of

labour. Although a mule will work and endure
on such mean and hard fare, that a horse would
soon give out upon, he has an equal relish for

that which is good; and it ia strict economy to

indulije him. for no animal wdl pay better for

extra keep by extra itork. JBul if b_y hard fure,

or iiaril woik, he is reducid to a skeleton, two or
three weeks" rest and i;oc,d keeping will pul him
in flesh and high condition for labour. I have
vviliu^sspjj several such example.^ wilh subjecis

twenty years ol.l ; so much cannot be said of ii

!i:yrse at half (:iat ix^c. The expense of shoeing
a mule, the year round, does not amount lo more
than one t'lird tliat of a horse, his hoofs leing

harder, more horny, and so slo'.v in llieir ;;rowlb,

Ihe shoes require no remeyal, and hobl on till

worn out: and the wear, from the lightness ut"

Ihe animal, ;s much loss.

Ill answer lo the charge generally prevnicnt
against the mule, that he is " n'ctewf, stabl/orn

and j(/.;k-," I can assert, that cut of about twenty
that have been employed on my estate at dill'tr-

enl periods duriiii; a couise of (liiily years, and
those picked np chiefly on account of their i«e
and spiri', wherever they could be found, e/(e

only had any vicious propensities, and those

might have been subdued by |ireper mana»e-
ineni when young'. I have always found the m
truer pullers iU)i\ quickir travellers, with a load,

than horses. Their \i-ion and hearing is mijcli

more accurate. 1 have used them in m\ fomilif

carriage, in a yii;, ai.d under the saddle; and.

have never known one to start or run liom any
objec' or noise ; a laiill in the hfrse that con-

linuallv cause* the maiming and death of num-
bers of human beings. The mule is more steady

in his dranghl, and lesi likely to wa?le his

strength than the horse: hence more suitable

to work with oxen ; and as he walks faster, will

habihiate ihem lo a quick* r gait. Rut fornonc
of the purposes ef agriculture does this superi-

ority appear more conspicuous than ploughing
among crops; his feet being smaller and follow

each olher so much more in a line, that he sel-

diun i reads down the ridges or crops. The fa-

cilily-«if instructing him to obey implicitly the

voice of his driver or (he ploughman, is aston-

ishing. The best ploughed tillage laud I ever
saw, 1 have had performed by two mules tandem,

wiihoui lines or driver.

There i.s one plausible objection oi'len urged
against ihe mule, that "on deep soils and deep

roails, his feet beii.g so much smaller than Ihose

of the horse, sink farther in;" but it «he,uld be
cmsidered that he can extricate th' m with as

much greater facilily.

Few can be ignorant of Ihe capacity of the
mule lo endure labour in a leniperature r>\ neat

that would be dostriictive lo Ihe horse, who have
any knowledge of the preference for him merely

on that account, in Iho West Indies, and in the

Southern stales.

It is full lime to bring our comparison to a '

close; which i shall do by assuming Ihe podtion,

that ihe fanner, who suhstitules mutis lor horses,

tvill have this portion of his animal labour per-

formed, wilh the ex|iense of one spire of grasi

instead of (too; which may be equal, so tar, to

making "two spires grow where one grew he-

lore." For allhough a large sized mule will

consume somewhat more thin half the fond ne-

cessary for a horse, as has (,een ol si.i\o,|^ ^^1 if

we lake into the account Ihe saving in exjiense

of shoeing, farriery, and insurance against diseases

and accidents, we may safely aliirm, that a dear
saving of otic half f.m be iubptant.ated. But in

addition to this, the mule farmer may calculate,

with tolerable certainty, upen the conlinualioa

of his capital for itiirly years ; whereas the horsa

taroter, at the expiration oi fifteen years, must
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Farmer, to pay the diminutive sums necessary to bal"

ance said account!. " Many a little make? a mickle".

says the Scotch saw; many a mite makes a mountain,

many drops maltf a an ocean—" the great globe itself"

(according to the atomic theory) is composed of atom?.

Krom which premises the conclusion may be drairn.

(willioHt horses, oxen or mules) that the petty two dol-

lars and fifty cents, and three dollar debts due at this

ofiice are so many sint qua non.T, alias indi?pen3ables,to

the payment of the considerable suras, which we are

called on every now and then, to disburse to the paper

maker, ink manulacturer, compositor, and other per-

look to his crops, to his acres, or a Bank, for the
;
diction ivhat that nutnbor xcill be, lliirly yenTS

renewal of his—or, perhaps, what is worse, he
j
hence, ihc ordinary period of a mule's hi-

musl commence horse-Jockey nl »n early period. 1 hour, and which will then be some year? ie?<=

The intense interest with which the pnblic
i
than a »«'«"/« century since the PRtsiE .mover and

mind is at present occupied on the subjecl of cii- guardi.in of (his stupendous undertaking, the pres-

nals now in operation and progress, encourages , ent Governor of i\cw-York, first saw the light

me to offer the mnle as an important auxiliary in
, of heaven.

the economy of their management ; as, I trust,
| I cannot resist an impulse (o exhibit the vude

it will not be denied, that on the cheapness of: in one other point of view. For the movement

transportation on Ihem, depemls their 7((i/i<i/ n^.] of machinery, the employment of this animal,

Ivell as projit to the stockholders. The mule i when judiciously selected, has met with a most

seems so peculiarly adapted for the labour on decided preference, in comparison with (he

canals, that com[.ared with the horse, he may
|

horse, independent of the ecouvmy in usmg I'im-
1 son^ges, whose goods, wares, and services are necessary

be considered almost equal to a locomotive porver] \nii if we consider the rapid, aiid probably pro-j
^^ ^^^^ identity of our establishment.

engine. Among the advantages we have etuimera- 1 gressivo increase of labour-saving machines, m
„ at

ted respecting his u«e in husbandry, the most ! every department where they can be made sub-

of which are applicable to canal "labour, that
|
servient lo ihe requirements of soc.oly, it is evi- [Extract of a Letter from Jame,A\Jufelaw, r,q. ot

„ ,, ,

'
. ,. ,. J , . , ',, . 1- M „ 1 RyPSa'fi V ermont, to the t.ditor of the ,Ntw Lngland

of the much greater security (rom diseases and
,
dent that there will be a corresponding deman<l

,

p^i.^^^.^^ ,tj,,p(j August 15ih WMb.]
casualties, which must necessarily require a great

j

for animal power, as well as for that, wore pn-
' ,, ^ ^^^^ disorde" has attacked the potatoes this year,

number ot supernumerary horses, to prevent in-
j /f„/, derived horn the elements; and "''h""gn

^.hich I have never heard of before. Where the land
terruption in the line of passage, is not the least , the latter may raslly predominate, yet should the .^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^
important; nor is the very Iritlino: evnense at horse bet employed, and his increase tor other

. ,, ,, , j ,l ^ ,

, , ,
, ,

-
, , .L '

' .- . , ,u , ,
thou<rh not laro-er than pigeon s cgjrs ; aud though the

which the mule can be supported durmg the ' jmrposes continue, as it now I'oes, in ttie ratio
'

° -^ r o i^o t,

winter months, as he will bear being t.iicen off of population, the number, at no very distant '

=">l'<^ ''"' not dry, the potatoes have regelated for a

Jiis/eec/ till the boats are about to be launched period, may become as alarming in our own,
j

«<=^'^™P- I have this day sfen some w.th shoots above

in the spring, and in a few days can bo made til
,

as it i« at present in our 7H0.'//cr country. And »" ""-h long, and a new potatoe, as large as a bean on

for efficient duly— while a horse will require at notwithstanding we may feel secure, from the '"'^'^h sh°«*- I never before knew that a polatoe would

least half feed if he does nothing, or muM be fed extent of our territory and extreme diversity of vegetate t.ll it had lain over one winter. Should this

high for «ome time betbre he can resume \Ue soil and climate, but above all, frni7i being in [los-

labour demanded of him. The same advintages session ai' Indian corn,— the golden flei cb found

Diay be derived by his employnient on railn-ays.
\
by our ''pilgriin fathers,''"' when they Hrsi landed

j

dents."

In a communication, published in the f/liC(i ! on these shores; yet such ])eculiar advantages Bi) the Editor.—We do not know that this disorder

Observer, the IClh of .May insl., bv Henry Sey-
| may nol insure us againslthe visitations ot one

; is a new thing nnder the sun; bnt we have never

mour, one of the canal coinmmissinners of New ' of the most distressing calamities that a teeling heard of it bi-fore. Asanything relating to that prime

York, it is stated that a packet boat on the Erie > community can po=siblv be subjected So.

Canal requires a team of three horses to tow six- B-i:jhion. .i/n.v.t. ./Vi.v -'7. tfi-Jn.

teen miles,—going eighty miles in Ihc t ^v nn
I

y - : iHE,'-
•^'-TLLhi— J

—

'^^t
'^^j!!^'';^'- '-!• '..'-'.i^iLJ

—

L!—

four hours, including sloppnges and detention at
i

!\i |iy^V ?^iSC>-I.iAND FA F? i*»l t^ J^.
locks; the )-f/(7j/s demandin!; fifteen iiorses lor' —

—

—
each nautical day. If it takes live days for a!

KRlLiAY, SKP i KMBKK ^3, l ii^o.

boat to be lowed from Lnke Erie to tht' Hudson,

;

disorder prevail in other parts of the country, you will

doulitless hear more of it from some of your correpson-

vcgetable the potatoe is (in the neu-spapnriat style)

" my important'''' we hope if any of our correspondents

have taken notice of a -siraiiar aberration from the gen-

eral laws of nature, with regard to this root, (hev will

oblige us with some communications on the subject.

seventy-fve horses will be required, I am not!

To Cnrrespondcntt.—We have on hand valuable

communications from the Corresponding Secretary of

the I'eiinsylvaDia Agric. .Society,— from the Bristol

County Agric. Society, &c. which shall hjve an early

insertion.

I

Col. I'icKKKiso's Kss.ivs. No?. IX. X. and XI., the
|

, , . , , ,
: last of which concludes the series, have bet n received. ;

certain but it maybe done in a tittle less tune, I „ , , . . , u ui . ui- u v
,

'
,

,

'I We regret that we have nol been able to publish >o.
but as there must always be suiiernurneranes, , " , ., ^

, . .Ill .., [
1 . , . .1 , I\. this week, so as to preserve the succession uninter-

kept, we shall be within bounds to eslinmle Iliat
"^

. ,
,

'
,

,^
1 1 ,1 ,. ,, united. But the packet containing those numbers did

number. In the s.itne Cfjiiimuiiicalioi!, tne ex-, '
'

pense of each horse is estimated at fifty rml, "ot come to hand till more than half of our paper was
j

])er day, 1 presume tor subsidence and oilier :'" 'yP*^- VVe shall resume their publication and con-

|

items only, without reference to interest or dnle- tuuie them till completed without further iutermissiou.
i

rioratiun of(-(ini(oL lor the object of the estimate
I

, ,. ,,. ,„ ,,.,ki;v.„.> a „• r. i i .
.- .•

,
' ,' '

. , ,, M,ry Finr Ppnri loHMHk-ARn ir Vso ofthiscllv ^achuti Us to establish an Agricullural Institution or
seems merely to show a compari.^on between the

|

-"J'-'-' ^""- •* e"'-' Jo"" Mi.ARn,.|r. f._q. tins cty
.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ,.,^^ of agricultural pursuits.

pacierftonrjand/rc/^'/i.'-iofKs.on a question of/)n;/;.' has sent us ?ome specimens ot large,beautilul and well
.pj,^ p,^„-, (he roost laudable undertaking we have

and loss ; as it is remarked, that "many couiinu'enl \
flavoured pears, which grewon bis farm in Watertown. s^en. Agriculture is a science, the most uselul.beallh-

expenses might be added to both.'' The freight- ;
They resemble in appearance and flavour those which

;

iul and delightlul ol all the departmenU of human em-

Loats require" but two horses, and allowing forlhi^ i
we received of Mr BARTi.F.TT,of which we gave some i

pl»y"'<^"t' and only requires to be taught in a scienlific

time occupied ill taking in and discharging their
|

notice, page 63 of our present volume. Mr Hfard
cargoes, with the other necessary detentions, av- 1 likewise left in our office some of the stems on which

erage_/or.'_i/ »/i;7c.« |iRr day— which being doulde
j

his pears grew, which are of unusual size, and thus

the time o( ihe (lackel-lioats, although they may
|
adapted to sustain the large fruit they produced. \Ve

not require the s:\nie number o{ relays, tiie ex-
! are pl.a.pd with an opportunity to give notice of such

pence caunol materially differ. I'rom tiicse prem-
j

p,.odu ctions. Such notices in conjurction with other

ises we may conclude;, ihat for every boat naviu;a-
{
„^,.^„, n,,y ^ave a tendency to render Ihe best fruits

ting the grand Krte canal, there must be expend-
; t^e most common.

ed severity fire dollars lor the subsisieiice of Ihe i

hnrses, each lime they low her from the Lake toj .l^ncultvral Erhihilions At Brighton, Mass. inti,

the U.ud-on and back. Now, it Ibis can be ilone a,„i ^oth of October. At Pawtuxel, R. I. on Ihe 19lh
as effeclually by mvUs lor one hall this sum. and

j „, (,ctoter-At Worcester on the 13th of October.- At
^^^\hM^>-X^<'^^^^onoUapltalJre.eoJ interest, fijleen. Northampton, on the 26th of October.-At Concord,

^Agricultural College.— An attempt is making in Mas-'

raanuer, to make it sought after with more avidity thiin

any other of the learned professions.

—

Hall. Pat.

years longer llian that vesieil in horses, the ag-

greg.ile of Ibis imuii'use saving will appear by

ascsrtait>iug Ihe numbei- of 6oa;s at llu- present

time on the canal, But this is nut of my powei;
and t should, p'rhajis, lead the reader nearer //le

vtrge of incieduUlif, were 1 to olier my owu pre.

J]g:rifullura! and other Memoranda. K rium h.n
been gathered in I'bitadelphia weighing 10 oi. 48 grs.

Another in Hartford weighing 10 oz. 35 grs.

Mr ivEMiAi.i,, of Concord. Mass, owns an imported
Cow, lor wliii b he has paid $-,'110. Her weight 14191b
—girts 6 IV( Jf inches—Her horns are not more than
G or H inches long.

A p< ar fri e iu Hampden ronnly has borne two crops
a year lor.lhe three lusl years. The first growth ripens

in .luly, the other in September, 'i he pear is the red
Muscadelle.

Mass, on the 5th of October.

To Pay or nol to Pay.—We would respeclfulTy re-

commend to our respectable subscribers, respectively,

as well as in the aggregate, if they happen to be in ar-

rear* iu their accouute at the ottice of the New England on well

The trading company lately returning I'rom New
Mexiro, and who had been plundered liy the Osages
consi"!' d of 17 Ann lirans ami ','3 Mexicans. Among
the latter was a Member of the Mexirai. ( ongiess. on
a visit to \\ ashiijgton. The (Isages amounted lo 7u0;
who stole 140 mules and horses. 'U miles Iron, the
Missouri frontier they luct Ihe road coinDiissioueisgoiajp
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U^'eilern Canu/—The follow v,- acrount of some ol

the i>rincipal articles transporUd on the canal from

April lllh to Aug. 7th. iy25, was communicated tu us

bv Joliu Williams, K»q. ol Conway.
'

An account of some ol (he principal articles that have

)>as3cd on the canal at Utica from April llth to .\ug.

7lh, lii25. 17 weeks.

128,479 15arreh Flour.

6,4j6 do Trovieions.

16,4154 do Salt.

15,413 do Ashee.

310,266 Bushels Wheat.
20:!,')64 Gall's Whifkey.

55!!K,476 Feet Lumher (b' ardt & scanting.)

4406.000 Slaves.

i!3.>,5iO Cubic J eet 1 imber.

3.623 'Ions Gypsum.
11,314 do Merchandise,

in 3.641 bo.ts.

S,'JuO boats passed down the canal
;

fro.n this place in the same tii.it ex-

j

elusive of packets

—

Franktm fast.
|

I

The Eniprpss of Germany Hsked n Frpsch
officer il'lhe Princess llo)'!il o( France was, us

the world re|!orle'H her, the innsi be.iiilii'iil prin-

cess in Furojie—"/ thought so i/cifcrrfd^/,'" answer-

ed the j)olite Krenchm.ui.

A yonn» Condor has been oroeght to Baltimore from

Peru. This bird is supposed to he the larfjest of the

feathered tribe: when full grown its wings exleud 22 f'-et

from tip to toe. It is a Toracious bird, and suhsi.sts en-

tirely on )irey. and has heeu known to fly off with sheep

and young clulilitn— It is found among the Andes only.

ACCOUNT BOOKS AND STATIONARY, Stewart
Hastings, No. 18 Conoress !-'t. clirtelly under the

New Knsfland I'airnei- office, keeps constantly on hand,

an extensive assoitment of Account Hooks bound in a
neat and durable manner.— I'ot, 1 ool6<ap, Letter I's-

per, &c. Quills, Walcrs, Ink and Ink Towder ; Ther-
mometers, Uodgers Knives ; Brushes, ^c.

Book Binding of a'l kinds executed al short notice.

Si III. 9.

CA.^'.iLS. Tbe project of a Canal from Worcester

C'uuty to .Norwich in Connecticet, appears to be pros-

eculed in good earnest — Vte have h fore mentioned

thai a respectable commilte> hal been appointed in

C'on.eclifUt t ' make arra gemenis lor a survey, &c.

ofthee.t rp.ize; The foiowing cooperating Committ-e

has Ofin chosen for the Massachusetts towns, viz. Hon.

rtaron lufts, ol Dudley ; .lames Wolcott.jun. of South

bridge; Wi lia i. Fosbrof do. F.lisha Hamniond,of Brook-

fief. ; lleini n -^lebbins. of do and .lacob Mansfie'd, of

Veslern.—Aligeutiemm of cnlerpiizt and respectabili-

ty — Ce^i(.

Afiican Sheep.—Thirleen sheep of the broad tail

or 1 unisiau breed, have ri rently beeu imporkd into

New York. 1 bey were sent .ut ' by t apt. Creighlon.

of the U. S. ship yane, were procurtd. (s~ys the Iv.

Post) at considerable expeese and wilh no small trou-

ble and sent out lor the purpose of introducing here, a

species, which is said to he highly valuable, not only

for the wool, but the flesh. The 'tail bas a very singu-

lar appearance, being in some instances from eight to

ten inches in breadth, forming when il is cooked, a most

d.!lirate and delicijus food. A pair of these theep it is

wnrlerslooil. are iiiten.led lor Gen. Van Rensselaer of

."Vljany.

—

Boston Htatesnian.

Grapt fines.—Several barrel- of grape vines of the

6neal kinds to be ni t wilh on the coast of the Miditer-

ranean, tog- ther with a large quantity of garden s eds

have a so been received at dilTi-rent limes fr' m the same

source as th. above. Of th seed, a p^rt were pre-r nt-

e I to the llor;icullural Sonii ty of New Y.irk , and of the

vines, some have been distributed in that vicinity, and

the remainder in Providence, U. I.— Ibid,

JV'eif Ore B:d.— \nother vein of ore has been discov-

ered in Saranac, on what is caileil Point Patent. The

lot has been purchased by a coiopa'iy in this village,

anil a small quantjiy of the ore has been taken to Tur-

ner's forge, wher a bar of iron was yesterday made
from it, weighing 30 pounds. Th ise who witnessed

;

the experiment, pronounced Ihe ore equal to any which

has been discovered in this country. If so this discov-
'

ery is of great importance; the ore being only about 3l

miles from the Saranac.

—

PatlsbuTgh paper

.

Dull! on Spirits.— It is cnntemnlated by gentlemen

in the county of Hainpshirf to send Circulars into every

town in that County fir the purpose of oblaiuing signa-

tures to a petition to Congress, praying that a duty may
he laid on distillers of doineelic spirits—and an addi-

tional duty on Ihe iniporlTs of al! foreign distilled liq-

uors. The object is to lesse n the consuuiptioo of spir-

ituous liquors in our country.

The deck load of a vessel, owned by George Hoiid-

Ictte, Ksq. of Dresden, (Me.) lately took fire. The fire
|

caught in some bay with which the vessel was in part
|

laden and destroyed the whole of it, and did consider-

able damage to the vessel. Damage estimated at ;J12oO.
j

The members of M. Owen's society have issued propo-
|

s lis for publis'iing a new paper to be cailed "The Har-

mony Gazette ;" it is lo be chiefly devot-d to a devei-

oi)emei.l of the principles of the "Social System."

According to the present census Ihe town ol Bnffalo, i

N. Y. contains 5,140 inhabitants, giving an increase of
|

more than 3000 during the last five years. i

The Southern and South Western papers complain

much of the prospect of 'be rollon crops. It is affirm-

ed that there will be considerbly less than the last year's

produce.

A violent earthquake at Jerusalem, has recently de-

slroved two monuments, equally Ihe pride ol Mussnl-

men and Christians. The first, Ihe Mosque of the Ca-

liph Omar ; the other, the Sepulchre built over Calva-

ry-

Harrnrd Cnlle^e.— At the 'ate examination 81 pnpi's

were admitted— 71 lo the Freshman class, and 10 to

clas-es in advanced standing.

_ .F.MOIilSot the Pennsylvania Agricultural Socie-

_^.B. ty ; with selections fiom the most approvi d au-

thors, adapted to the use of Ihe practical farmers of

the United fctates ; 1K24. liluslrated with seviral cop-

perplate engravings of animals ai.d rnnierous cuts of

machines and agrieullural iniplemenls.— I' or sale by

CUM.Ml.NGS, liliJjlAP.D & CO.
Price $1.25. No. 134 Washington street.

rB''^HOi-E of our snl.scrilers who prefer paying in ad-

H vance, will jierceive that it must be done sooiv,

according to the connilions of the paper. |K7°"New
subscribers can be furnished witli the preceding nuij;-

bers of the current volume. Sept. 23.

rpo PRINTi;RS— For sale, a fontof Pica, but little

a worn. Inquiry may be made of the Publisher oi

the Farmer ; or a line may be dropped to M. H. Boston.

The snm of 9000 dollars, the profit? arising from the

laliour of the convicts in Ihe state prison for Ihe last

three months, has been paid over to Ihe Treasurer of

the state of New-Hampshire, by the warden.

In June last, a Russian Giant named Peter Tuchmi
died, whos" heisht was 8 feet 7 inches—so that the

tail' st of men in general hardly reached his breast—He
had no heard, and ..vas a srall e-ii.-r.

Died, on Saturday- at 'iis 6 ut o, vVatertown, (M«.)

Marshall B. Spring. Fsq. aged 33 years. He was a

man of tasle and letters, a legislator, and agriculliirist,

a mannfaeturer, a promoter of the usfful, and a patron

of the fine arts. He lived quielly ill Ihe enjovment of

an amjile fortune, disarming envy by liberality, and
securing respect and affection by a cnnstanf course of

just coediu't and courteous deportment. He died of a

fever, but the late loss of a lovely wife was a blow from

which he never recovered—the bereavement left the

dealh-stii g in his heart.

The first time the serpent was used in a concert,

at whioh Handrl was in the habit of presiding, he was
90 disgusted at the powerful hoarsi nessof its tonee that

he called out in a rage, " Vat de diffil be dat f" On
bei'ig inTor^ned that it was an instrument called a ser-

pent, •' O." he replied, " de serpeiiti .aje, butit be not

4e serneut vat seduce Kvei'^

FOR SAl.F, a full blooded RIMd, eiu'hteen months
old got bv Mr Parson"' Aldernev Bull out of an

Alderney Cow irnj>orted hy John Hubbard, Fsq.—Fn-
q II ire at thi^ office.

T.)
C*PrrAI.ISTS_VVanted.=iOOO dollars for eight

or ten years at 5 per cent. f"r whirh anir le ?e-

cnri'y win be given on Teal estate in this city.— Inqoire

at this office. Sept. 23.

FOP, sail at this office, a few copies of a work en-

titled.

" A Treatise on the culture, preparation, history an4
analysis of Pastel, or V^/lad: the different methods of

exliarling ih' coloring n>atter. ai'd the manner of usins:

it a-.'' indigo in dveing. by C.P.I'e I astevrie. to which
i.s addert, in formation tipon th- art of.xtraeiing Indigo

froi; thi 'eaves of Pastel. P*rt'li".hiH I yorde.rof His 'x-

r ]'.< ncy. MontaUvet, Count o/ the £oipire, Minister of

the Interior."

I'KICES OK COUNTRY FKODUCE, &c,

[Revised and corrected every Friday.]

APPLES, best.

ASHES, pot, 1st Bort, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. I. new,

CHEESE, ntw milk, - - - -

skinied milk, - • -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, . . -

Rye, best, ...
GRAL\,Rye

Corn
Barley - ...
Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, .

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northirn

PLAISIER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, megs, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native ... do
Fulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st son

PROVISION.' MARKET.
BEFl-', best pieces ....
PORK, fresh, best pieces, . .

" whole hogs, . . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg fc tub, .

lump, best, - . -

FGGS.
MEAL, Rye. retail, . . - -

Indian, do. . . - .

i'OTATOFS, ....
{'IDER. liquor, ....
HAY, fcGCoriliDg to quality,
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3!VgIS€!JE5£.IiAWIES.

THE ROSES.

Translated from the Dutch of BiUerdjick.

T «aw them once blowing,

While morning was glowing,

iut now are their withered leaves strewed o'er the

ground,

For tempests to play on,

For cold worms to prey on,

Ths shame of our garden that triumphs around.

Their buds which then flourish'd.

With dew drops were nourish'd.

Which turn'd into pearls as thi y fell from on high ;

Their hues are now banish'd,

Their fragrance all vanish'd,

Kre evening a shadow has cast from the sky.

I saw, too, whole rices

Of glories and graces

Thus open and blossom, but quickly decay
;

And smiling and gladness

In sorrow and sadness,

£ie life reacli'd its twilight, fade dimly away.

Joy's light hearted dances

And melody's glances

Are rays of a moment—are dying when bom
;

And pleasure's best dower

Is nought but a flower,

'A vanishing dew drop—a gem of the morn.

The bright eye is clouded.

Its brilliancy shrouded.

Our strength disappears— we are helpless and Icne
;

No reason avails us,

.\nd intellect fail« us,

iuife's spirit is wasted, and darkness comes on.

CHILDHOOD.
Childhood 1 happiest stage of life,

Tree from care and free from strife ;

Free from memory's restless reign,

Fraught with scenes of former pain ;

J^ree from fancy's cruel skill,

Fabricating fniure ill

;

Time, when all that meet? the vieiv,

AH can charm, for all is new;
How (hy long-lost hours I mourn,

Never, never to return 1

Then to loss the circling ball.

Caught rebounding from (lie wall

»

'I'hen the mimic ship to guide.

IJown the kennel's dirty side
;

Then the hoop's revolving pace.

Through the dusty street to chace ;

O '. what joy it once was mine.

Childhood 1 matchh-is boon of thine.;

How thy long-lost hour* 1 mourn.

Never, never to return !

liow to avoid DifSftiterij—TI'O ilvst^nlory is

makiufif alnrmiiisf ravages in sovpial scrlions oi'

our country: we linvp tlierrforo llioiiiJhl tiial

it would iinl be iiiiliinriy (o nMiiirul dur roiidcrs

of the rules whicli the celplir.ilo<l Jjr. Ivnsli rt;-

Conimi'iiils for llie prevention of Ihis disease.

—

He advises thai spices, and parliciilarly Caytniie
pepper, and the red peppers of our oven coun-

try shouUlbe taken with our daily food. Mr. I uilnn«s looked cm f.ijpd) Why don't you know
Dewer, a British surgeon, informs us, that the what an action ia ?—Oh dear, yes , the defend.-

French, while in Egypt, frequently esca()ed the

diseases of the country, by carrying pepper with

them to eat with the fruits of the land. Purg-

ing physic should also occasionally be taken
;

as any medicine of a laxative nature by preven-

ting cosliveness, will art as a preservative from

this disease. A militia Captain in the year 1778,

while stationed at Amboy, i)resRrved his

ant, Mrs. Poole, used a great deal of action.

—

No, no, a civil action.—Oh dear me, her action

was very uncivil. I mean a civil cause. The
only cause I know of was the causeway from
which Mrs. Poole threw me.'"

Scorn, said Dr. Jolin.son, to make yourself the
slave ofrn7i(. Never think it clever local! phys-

whole comjiany from a dysentery which pre- j ic a mean study, or law a dry cne ; but i'w on

vailed in the army, by giving each of them a some |irofession or business where much money
purge of sea-salt; and some years afterwards i may bo got, ami little virtue ri-ked. Follow

saved his family and many of his neighbors from
|
thai bu.sjness siesdily, and do not Ijvr, as Roger

the same disease, by distributing among them a Ascliam says the wit's do, " Mm know not hoiT

few pounds of purging salts. This disease was anil at last die obscurely, men know not where."
also prevented in an Academy at Bordentown, =?=^
N. J. by giving molasses plentifully to all the Foote was rallhng one evening in tlie crrecn-

scholars; which had the effecl of keeping their
i
room, u hen a nnbb:man, wlm seerticd highly

bowels in a laxative slate. I enlortainod, cried onl, '• ^Vell, Foote, you see 1

Another rule to be observed is lo avoid ex- 1
swallow all the good things.' ''Do you. my Lord

po-mre to the dampness of the night air; and i Duke ?" say« the other, "then I congratulate

when necessarily cxjiosed, the bowels should
j

you on your digestion, for i believe you never

be more carefully protected than other parts

of the body. The Egyptians, Mr. Dewcr tells

us, for this pur|)0se, tie a belt about their bow-

els, and wilh the h.i()icst efiecl.—These direc-

tions emanate from a high source, and deserve

serious consideration. The (acts adduced are stri-

!

(hroiv up one of them in your lile."

liilics cfRtchard III.

The Inn in which he slept at Leici-!.ter, the night be-

fore (he Battle of Llofwortii, was (in lR-2) a wool ware
hou?e. 'F he oak bedstead which he t)rot:glil with him

,
is now in possession of .Mr.D.ibhilon, at Rullily Templi

:

king, and should induce others lo adopt similar! it is ponderous, and without being su^iucted was filled

measures for the prevention of this destructive I
with pieces of gold. l.'Oy.^ars at'lerH-ards a servant at

disease. .V. York Ob). tha inn sweeping under it struck (be bottom and some

^^__ gold coin fell out, she mentioned the circumstance to h( r

mi3lres?,and snaie thousand pieces were found in llie bot-

Rl LES FOR TAVEIVN KEEPERS. torn, (he head, and the hollow pillars.; the mistress in

1. Never put bullei on the table, without but- U»"^''TJ^"<^*: '"'<^=""«^- ^"^ ''""^ that (wo of her servants

, I . , r.u 1 • i .1 r
emunUTed her in the night, and carried off the gold, but

er knives, exclusive ol he knives by the Side of;, . , ,, j „,„,„ , i ,„j „„„, , i n?i .
'

-J tieiiig pursued were taken and executed. J he stone
each I>lale. rofun in which lilthard was buried was taken up about

2. Ifyour wife will Jiersist in miking sour U cmtury ago and convened into a horse (rough at the

bread, procure a divorce. 1 \^"llile Horse Inn, and its broken relics wer*; piesetved

.'3. By the side of each di'h, place a carving
i

''y ^^'- I'hilips a bookseller at 1.. icesKr, till they were

knife, fork, and a larufe spoon.

4. Have plenty of plates;— never compel a

boarder to cat firh and flesh ofl' iVom the same
plate.

destroved bv accidental fire in 1795.

5. Sharpen your table knives at lea^t once a

week, and let tliem be cleaned on a knife board
every lime tlioy are used.

ti. Spread a clean cloth every day.

7. Let every salt-coller have a salt spoon.

0. Never cut \}\\ the pie« on a side table, but

let the company cut for tliemseUes.

1\ Keep the best liquors, and charge a fair,

not extravagant prolit. Fifty per cent, profit on at Vienna ha

twenly customers, is better than one hundred on '

--—'— -
two.

,

10. Keep civil servants, and he civil yourself
11. Never [lut pies, cucumbers, or blackber-

ries, on a table for breaklast, or chocolate for din-

ner.

I

Copper mines have l)een discoverfd in AVest t'hestir

I

County, .N'ew-York, and a company is (ibout to com-
! mence operations njion tliem.

An agent from ITolland has arrived in this country
fully audiorir.ed (o take (wo thirds of (he Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Stack, if the rem»inder is ensure d to be
subscribed.

A farmer of Slippeback, in Moravia, has just inven-

ted a new plough, drawn by n single horse, which
malvsthree fuDws nt a (iine. The Society of Sciences

reward'-d him wilh a gold medal.

Kill NO SIIKCF.— For Sal^sixty five A5ent.<v

sheep and lambs, of various age? tVoni five month?
to six years. This (lock is of superior quality and in

fine condidon. The original stock was selected from
the Montarco flock, a race highly prized in ^Ipain and
impor(ed into (his countr-y by (heir present owner iu

12. Let it be your studv not only lo put plenty l"'^: '''"^'^ "'''" '"^ ''«' retained the choicest bucks

„c f 1 ,1 .'ii \ , . "..II ",' and finest ewes to contiuuo and nnprnve (he breed and
ol lood on the table, bu to arranffe it in the be«l , , ,j lu . / .• . u r „ .v n „i. .' »^ "

! Las had the satislaction to see sheep from this flock le-
fiossible manner. " Cleanliness, neatness, and

\
^^1,,^ premiums :<( the Rrishton and olhercatde she '.

abundance," should be the landlord'* motto. I The sheep farmer will find it for his interest to a /

13. Never put upon a table as a pul)icient din- !
to F.H. Derby at Londonderry N. H. J8 miles f, \j

ner for two travellers, half a dozen coUops of
j

Boston, or to F. H. Derby, jr. rioslon. y /. 9.
^

PARSON'S & <;t). city tcmilure waivhousc,
ion Street, near the Union .Stone, keep con-

stantly on Iiand for sale, a general assortmtiit of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

sc-ts, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

salieil sheep's flesii. with two potatoes, and a

pint of water iu a tin cup. U. S. Gazelte.

CrosJ Ernrninofion.—At a trial of a Mrs. Poole,
in Leicester, England, for an assault upon Mrs.
Lyda \Vliiting, by tbr.iwiiig lier ofl' a causeway.]
Ibe prosecutor was asked by Mr. Philips, '"Have
you brought any action on this subject? (the

"BJl PAR

,L'"'-Puhlifh(:d uvrry Friday, at 'inni-v 1 i-i.i.aks,

I>er aniinin, p.ayal'ii at the end o\ (Ik year— Init tho.'.c

who pay within xn-fy tiai/s from the (inie of subsci ibiiig

will be piUitled to !i dijuctlep of 1 in v Cents.
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FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

COLONEL PICKERiNG,

ON IMPROVING THE NATIVE BREED
OF NEW ENGLAND CATTLE.

Letter IX.

It wns an imposing idea which was prpsenled

by Mr Powel, in his ohservalion, " lhnt the ex

erlioiis of the English Calllo Bropders had beo

dinetcd by the scknce ot' Sir Joseph Bnniif, Sir

John Sebriijht and Cline." Sir Josppli was di--

(inafiiishrd for his science and literaliire, or he

would not have lieen elprted President of the

Royal Society: yet I hplieve that the DisJdeij

FARMER, Robe'rt Dakereell, belter understood the

principles, and infmilely better tlie practice, of

improving the breeds of cattle, and other do-

moslic animals, than the whole band of rnu.oso-

PHERS composing that celebrated fraternity.

—

Of Sir Joseph Banks and Sir John Sebright, h
reference to the breeding of cattle, 1 have al-

ready taken the liberty to express my opinion

I now add, that from the fact, that Sir John Se-

brjght's letter, " on the art of improving the

breeds of domestic animals," was printed at the

instance of Sir Joseph Bank«, it seems reasona-

ble to infer, that it contamed at least t.he csseinc

large, by which an animal is enabled to travel

with greater lacilily."
j

Not donbliiig the correctness of these princi-

[)les, 1 inlrodijced such of them as appeared to

me most important, in my second letler ; togeth-

er with some correspondin\' ideas, in which Sir

John said the most experienced lireeders seem-

ed to concur. But they iTii:sl have been all com-
prehended in BakewelTs oml dndrincs, (Cor as 1

have iiefore said, he committed nothing to writ-

1 iiig) and exhibited in the yorm.9 of his improved
' Cattle and sheep. Their round, barrel sha[>ed

bodies, in particilar, o.ive ample room, in llieir

lore end, lor large lungs, deemed so essential l>y

Dr Cline. Without delracting from Dr Cline"*

science, it may be co^erlured, that his theory

(as it happens in ma^y^%ther ca-^es) was formed

on well known facts ; and intended to explain

hniv the useful results in |)ractice were produc-

ed. ForBakewelPs principles and rules of prac-

tice were extensively known. " The particu-

lar merit of the Dishley slock (says Arlhur

Young) is a mailer of very small consequence,

compared with the just firincijAcs which Bake-

well disseminated in the many jourBeys which

he was always making into the *fin*ioiis districts

of these islands," This single declaration o(

Mr Young (who personally knew Mr Bakewell

for above twenty years) i< sufficient to repel Sir

breeds of domestic animals, rxhich is no~j) so veil

'understood in this covtttnj : hut in obedience to

your commands, I print these observa ions, to

which I am sensible you have attached oiore

Talue than they deserve."*

It remains to say a few words of Doctor

Cline.— Sir John Sinclair, in his Code if Agri

culture, names Mr Cline as an eminent .Mirgeon

in London. Ilis profession naturally led him to

acquire an accurate knowledge of the human
boily, and, as elucidating that subject, il thf"

structure of other animals,and especially ol lho*p

most interesting to man, which are cfiupre

handed in the term domestic.

The substance of the doctrines of this enineiil

aurgeon, is tiius slated by Sir Sohn Sinrlair.^

1. That the external form is only an incicati^n

of the internal structure. 2. That the lings jjf

«n animal are the first object to be atteniled to;

lor (10 their size and soundness, the health atri

strength of an animal principally depend, i.

That the external indications of the size of tlie

lungs, are the form and size of the chest, aijd

its breadth in parliciilar 4. That the hejd

should be small, as by this the liirth is facilitit-

ed ; as it aflords other advantages in feedint,

fee. and as it j^nerally md.oules that the aiiimll

8s of a good breed. 5. That the length of I

meek should be in proportion to the size c( I

animal, that it may collect its food with ea*

and 6. That the muscles and tendons should

* Memoirs of the Penuiylvauia AgricultviralSociel

p. 137,

bI

introduces, in relation to the Alderney cattle

and whose authority, therefore, he will not feel

inclined to dispute—speaks the praise of Bake-

well, in his " Experienced Farmer,"* he men-

tions his visit to iVikewell, and the prejudice-

he had enlcrtained against him and his stock.

—

The result of the interview, Parkinson gives

in these words.—" I dined wiih Mr Bakewell,

and during /"our /io?(ri' coiuiffsahon with him, ob-

tained more useful knowledge with respect to the

breeding and management of slock, than I had

been able to acquire during all the time I had

practised the business of" a farmer. It is with

'.gratitude 1 acknowleilge the obligation heapei'

u[ion me by that great, that intelligent, that use

ful man."
1 return to Mr Powel's Reply,—His observa-

tions, in several paragraphs of his second leltei.

would lead the reader to think, that I had made
the simple qveslion, wliether the native cattle of

New England, were or were not, generally of

the Devonshire breed, a point of serious con-

troversy ; a point which is really of little im

pnrlance. The object of my four first letters

was, "• the improvement," not of the Devonshire

breed of cattle, but expressly " of the native

breed of J^erv England cattle"— (regardless

whether they were the descendants of Dev-
uns, or of a mixed race)- in distinction from

nezt; comers of Hwy fashionable breeds, recently,

or within a fetv years, imported from Eiirojjc,

rliielly IVom England. 1 never " asserted," as

Mr Powel represents, but said (and I assigned

the reason.) it was "• natural to suppose," that

Vol.1, p. U.

the first rr-tllcr'! '-i Merr England brought with
them the Devon breed; and that our red calllo

ivere consequently descendants from that race
;

a race im[iroved and still celebrated in England;
and thai our own, by careful selection, admitted
of equal improvement. The real point in con-
troversy between us, on this particular subject,

i'. Whether wlial 1< most x-aiuahle and excellent,

in the calllo nl'Nov Euafland, of" Massachuselt-"

e';pecia!ly,w:is derived from mo'/crn importations

frotn Great Britain ? or, in Mr Powel's own
words—Whether tlie finest rallle in Massachu-
setts are mixed wiih families of which Mr Gore.
Mr Stewart, and Mr Vaughan, iinported liie

sires." For the aflirmative in the question, Mr
Powel said he would contend. Entertaining aa
opposite opinion, I took ' some pains to show,

that the progeny nf Gore's and Stewart's hulls

[Vaughan's animal 1 have shown, was a coif, the

mother of Gore's bull] must be extremely lim-

ited in numbers, and could not have been the

ancestors of all Ihe finest cattle in Massachu-
sell':." I say all. liecause that appears to me to

be Ihe import of Mr Powel's words ; and so I

think they will appear to others. And in rela-

tion to this point I adduced the evidence of Mr
Jay, who had seen the Devon cattle in England

and the Dative cattle of New England, to show
ihat they were both of the same breed ; and

ibat the Iniler were not of Bakewell's long-horn,

nor of CoUing's shnrl-horn race. If therefore,

we have any of the native breed at least equal

to the few whicfchave some portion of the Bake-

well hlnoil o',' Gore's and Stewart's bulls, then

my point is established : and I consequently

prove, lliat foreign crosses are not essential to

the raising of our nalire race of cattle lo (he

degree of perfection that is practicable with any
other breed.—Mr Powel himself says, " Me had

never seen in Europe, performance of oxen
comparable lothal which in Massachusetts would
scarcely be remarked* And in his " Replj-,

No. 1, he informs u? that "Vic lounged during

three years about England, and saw every va-

riety of cattle, which the bleitk mountains ot'

Scotland, or the rich vales of Yorkshire and

Lincolnshire are tilted lo produce." Now I ask,

what liulis and what cows were the sires and

<kiins of those superior oxen of Massachusetts ?-

I answer—and I appeal to our farmers as know-
ing the fact— the native bulls and native co'jus of

Massachusetts. And could these be ordinary,

when their offspring is so excellent?

Mr Powel, admitting that the cattle of Mas-

sachusetts are generally of the Devon breed,

thinks they have been improved for the pur-

poses of the yoke aod those of the dairy, allho'

ID five instances out of six, reported to the Mas-

sachusetts Society, the <lMiries of native cattle

afforded on an average but 92 pound* of butter

a year. Afterwards, in Ihe same letter (No. 2,)

he says" Col. Pickering has shown, that the an-

nu.it products of Massachuselis " native" dairies,

in five instances out of six, are. when contrast-

ed with middling English dairies, as 92 to 286."

This as'^ertion, taken in conjunction with an-

* l/ttter to Mr Featherslonlmni;!!. in the Memoirs ef

'.he i'enusylvunia Agricultural Society, p. 53.
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ether in the liotjinninjy of the same number of not judiciously si;lected :— for Mr E. Wolcolt,

his Reply, tint "
I dp«ire to improve our native ' who had sei^i them hoih in Connecticut and

stock, without the aid of foroig-n hreed<"— pre- Maryland, freely expresses his opinion, '' that

sents me to the piihlic, as extremely foolish, or
; they are interior to our native stuck.'"*

extremely perverse; and that from one or the' Mr Wolcott informs ns, thai ihe extraordinary

other of these causes, 1 persist in a preposler- >' Ccmneclicut ox'" si iiishlered in Boston, in

ous endeavour to persuade the farmers of New 1809. had for his <;riiiilsire an irn(>orted hull;

England to hreed exdusivelii from their present that Col. ChapiiTs '• three extraordinary oxen"

native stock; when, by ohtainioij an English were descended from .Mr Qnie's iinfuirled hull,

breed, from even their '• middling'' dairy stock; and (hat two of these were larger ihan the Con-

(leavmg out of the queslion Mr Powel's incom-

parable '• improved Durham Short Horns'") they

cluMied iheir purses and purchased them of Col.
Chapin, for 1050 dollars, to induce him lodiive
them 10 Brighton,—"and at a certain, inevit-
able expected loss." The two liishest premi-
um':, 50 dollars and 40. were advanceit to Cof.
Chnpin; whicli sums he accepted as a part of
the piirrhase money. " They were supposed
to be the tinest ever produced."—" I'he linest

animals proliably at thai moment in the world,
the products of the rich pastures of Massarhu-

necticul ox, but neither of them of equal sym-| sell«."* These oxen were sl.iughtered and the
raetry." He then adds—" these fads 1 think beef sol^i in Boston. 1 partook of a toasted

might get more than three times as much but- go to show that " the finest cattle" of New-! piece of one of the sirloins, which cost jis well
ter as their contemptible "native" cows no\v

|

England have been derived from bulls of recent
|
as I recollect 2/'6rf, or 4'2 cents a pound. Yet

yield!— 1 should be justified in repelling, in importation." This is precisely (he point for| notwithstanding the high prices (cH/wsi/y indue-
strong language, the groundless charge and re- which Mr Powel contends, and is desirous to cs-|i,io- purchases) at which the beef was sold, the
proachful imputation. I have no( shown that tablish : But Mr Wolcolt's conclusion is not war- generous purchasers ol the oxen sustained n
the products of the dairies of native cows ot i ranted by his premises. I am willing to admit 'inss. 1 presume that better beef,— more con-
IVIassachusetts, in five instances out ofsix, when

j

that those were the largest oxen of New Eng-| venient in cooking— more [deasant to the taste,

compared with "middling" English dairies are land,— although I do not know that they were;|;,nd more grateful to the stomach, has long been,
as 92 to 28G ;

but as 92 to 112,—and to the
, it is a point about which I am altogether indif- and mav e'very year be found in the markets of

average of some pronounced good, as 9- to 140

pounds of butter, per cow, by the year. But

some of the IMassachusells dairies averaged 120

pounds per cow, in a year.— Every reader who
remembers or will take the tmuble to turn

back to some of my preceding letters, will

see Mr Powel's ingenious mode of cahulafing
the products in butter, of Massachuseils and
English dairies. The former yielding go lbs.

a year, divided by 52, the number of weeks in
a year, give only I^ pound a week, per cow :

but because some of the English dairies, at the
top of the butler making season, produced 5' lbs.

a week, pet* cow, Mr Powel, exiendin? this
\veekly product through the entire yiar. obtains
his 280 pounds for the yearly product, per cow.
of a middling English dairy; 52 multiplied by
51 giving- 28G. In a precedino- l^ner. I have
presented to (he reader several MK-e examples,
and their curious results, of Mr Powel's rules of
calculation. I do not envy him the honour of
his singularly ingenious invention. 1 do not
think the aculeness ho ascribes to his " brother
Jonathan," competent to this disrnvpry. The
hackneyed term '-brother Jonathan" is nseil to

ferent. For if they were the largest, it by no
, Boston, New-York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore,

means follows that they were the fin'est. Other t;,( one fourth of that price. Curiosity is gratifi-

oxen of half their size might possess the most jed by such an exhibition ; but at the expense of

USEFUL QUALITIES in mucli greater perfection.— \iitiUiy. If beef of such excessive fatness were
One thing, however, is plain, from .Mr Wolcolt's

j
frequently at market, and other beef jtist duly

statement— that the value of an ox was consid-
: fa/,^e,ierf, were at (he same time on the stalls,

ered as depending on his sj'^e andybrm— or 6((/A; "(he latter would be purchased and the other

and beauti/. And it is these tbM have constituted

the attractive charm of the admiring spectators
reelected, though both should be offered at the

same price.— I presume I am not singular in

comprehend all (he people of New Enwland
;

jsati«fy the public, that the sire of an animal did
and especially— if ihere be any discrimination—

\

not govern their awards.
the farming portion, who cnnslilute the majnri- 1 The enormous size of cattle was once a ragi:

ty of the population. The farmers, and their''" England. '• In a letter (says .\rlhnr Y'oung)
wives who are the dairi/ xeomrn are indebted injwhirh I lately received from Mr Culley, he re
Mr Powel's liberality, for one complimentary
'exemplification oC iheir acutene^<: as well -tv 7trat

ness— that of increasiiia- the xeeirrht nf their butter
by leaving bufter-m Ik in it. and ad lin? salt in
profusion. Ills words are. " the quantity [of

at the Brishlon Cattle Show : and/ormer^y werej thinking (hat feeding cattle to such excessive

not without a share of influence on committees.
|
fatness, does not deserve encouragement; on

Hence in regard to size, the formal comparison,
' the contrary, that it ought to be discouraged.

—

bii feet and inches, of the two Chapin oxen with
;
P;i!;ewell could lay on the bodies of his breed

the famous Enelish large Durham ox. It was jof sheep, fat to the thickness of four inches.

—

by the same criterion, or rule of estimation, thatj But no one who bad ever tasted good mutton,

judgement was pronounced on the Weslbrook'j reasonably fattened, and could make his choice

heifer, whose girt was equal to that of a stronr i ,ynu!d ever touch the former. Hoivever, such
ox, and her weight above 1700 pounds; allho'lfat mutton serves labouring men in England; it

she was only 21 months old. It is the same cri-
j ceem- to be a substitute for pork; and probably

terion which, if i( does not absolutely determine, at a lover price.

yet materially inOuences the judgement of com-
1 I\Ir ?owel, in No. 3. of his Pieply, exhibits

mitlees in England, among competitors for pre- the weight of a number of cattle of the improv-

miums and svveep-stake purses. But it is so im- ed shcil-horn race in England, when lallened :

proper a rule of decision, that the Brighton among !hem one ox whose four quarters of beef
commitlpps have latterly taken some pain« to weighel 1890 pounds

his tallow 350—2240 lbs.

butter] may be increased, if the qualKy be no
regarded; the weiehl must be augmented if the

hutler-milk be not well expressed, as in JVew) Encr.
land, and scdi be profusrhi supplied.''''

That the cattle of New England and other
Stales are of the Devon race, the re-^der will
have seen, has been tesfifieil by the dislingiii=h-
ed English farmer, I\Ir Fealherslonhans-h T who
also bears witness to the excellency of our A-iier
ican oxen of this breed, for hthour and for beef.

I must have been mistaken in (he idea I en-
tertained, that the Devons. as « e!l as some other
breeds of cattle in Englan 1. had been subjects

another beef 2058
a third beef 23G6

tallow 375—2741.
and several steers of crreat weight in beef and

marks—" Before Mr Bakewell's days, we hail lalloir. Such caltle may b" called monstrous,

no criterion but size ; nothing would please but [?uf is this mammal'n breed— Ibe largest in Eng-
Elejihants and giants."t—This is the same Mr' 'and—adapted to the keep, and to the service or

Culley. who wrote a treatise on Live Stock, , io4««» of New-England farmers ? are (hose " el-

novv so of(en quo(ed as an au(horily by other ''fihanis" raised to be put to (ho yoke?
English writers, and by Mr Powel. Those few
words in his letter (o Mr Younsr, slronelv ex-
press his rei)robalion of size as a criterion for

judging of the value of caltle ; and it is clear

that Young that " enlightened agriculturist," en
tertained the same sentiment.

Two of Col. Chapin's oxen were brought to

Ibe cattle show at Brighton in October 1817.—
They were very large and very fat. They had

Will a breed of caltle, in ubich a heifer only

[1 months olil,t girls and weighs as much as

one o( their aclive, strong and useful oxen, be

more beneficial to them Ihan Iheir present

breed ? a breed which furnishes oxen for lah(U)r

exactly suited to (heir services, and (o their pas-

turage in summer, and hay and other fodder in

winter? and which whin fallened, give beef in

joints an<l |)ieces perfectlv adapted to their own
been celebrated for a year preceding; and for wants and those of the community at large ?-

the honor of M issacbiisetts, in which they were iThe few farmers who have lately fallen in my
bred and fattened, some generous gentlemen way. ofwhomlcould make inquiry, have ans-

,~ , .: wered, that oxen which when (aliened would
1)011" anil heifers of the ,\orih Dcvon'^—as will as ofof great improvemrnt, on Bakewell's I>rinci- ;^^^th" ITi'L" », t mi v

.

r>l/>-.* „- 1 .1 T-v 1.1- ,
tlie " Short llorii" ami Other brueds. » d r . v i < i~ c \< . • „pie.-,, or else the Devons lately imported were «. s^„ ,>;.,„,„.. .,f i ,. i . . vt p i

-
i n * I'l-' face to ^o. I. vol. V. of .Mass. .^-n. Keposilory.

. .- • See Ins ietler ol Juiie Ust to Mr 1 owel, m his Rp- + ,..., : v v,„t . „. c- r-u i m . /• ..i
» , . , ,

— l„,., «]^ <3
' T (hampjon's heifer, at hir Charles Morjan s ( attle

* I fiad however, r-at in <he account ?iven ' y Mr i

P'y ^°- •^-
.«how. Hrr -irt 1., tiind the fore Ii- was fi iVel 7 h.rh-

inwe
,
in his lie ply \ . ,^,of S.r Charles Mii--an's Cat- t Mr Young's lecture before the Board of Ajricul- cs ; and her weight in beef alone, calculated to be 723

Uo bljow, "liecijums wc;c awarded for the best ture, June 6, 1811. pounds.
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weigh 1000 or 1200 ponmls, including beef, liiile

and tallow, are quite lar-je enough for all the

labour of our farmers. Heavier oxen, 1 pre-

sume, for want of activity, would be ineligible;

and for the road particularly unfit,— their feet I

think would fail —Even Mr Powel seems ap-

prehensive that the size of his favourite stock

may be deemed " too great," lor the ordinary

purposes of our farms : but, for the farmers'

consolation, he adds—"if it were, it would, by

an immutable law of nature, which nefer ceases

to aflect the animal not less than the vegetable

creation, in a fexii general ions^ he accommodated

to the food given ior its supi)ort."* But we al-

ready possess a breed exactly '• accommodated

to the food given for its support." 1 therefore
^

propose another question—Whether it is more
j

eligible to propagate a gigantic breed which,

"in a few generations'" may be sufficiently re-\

duccd in size, and thus accommodated to our|

service, and means of keeping them ;— or^ with '

spirit •md resolution, to engage, at once, in the
|

laudable and profitable enterprize of improving i

our native cattle by a careful selection of tiiCi

best males and females; and thus, " in a few-

generations,''' raisF them not to gigantic sices—
but to a high pitch of perfection, for the prim-

ary olijecls of New-England farmers,

—

labour,

beef, and rich milk for 6!((i!i?)- and cheese!'

Mr Powel [Reply No. 3.] seems to have tak-

en olFence at mv representing his English Cor-

respondent, Major Iludd,— the principal pui-

chaser of Colling's improved short-horn stock

—

as having made the purchase with the principal,

if not the only view, of becoming, what Mr Col-

lin? had been, a breeder of cuttle, for the prof t to

be derived from the sales. Certainly my wordi

cast no reproach on Major Rudd. The view 1

ascribe (o him is an honest one. He, like JJr

Powel, being possessed of cripifal, has chosen to

invest a part of it in live stock, to breed cattle

for sale ; as well as to stock his own ftrin. He
may, as Mr Powel suggests, have gene'ously al-

lowed access to his bulls (without pri:e, must

be understood or there was no generofily,) and

given away some calves— to his particular

friends;—while of others, he "as a mr.n of bu-

siness," demands the value of the animals he

sells. All this is lawful and right.

Mr Powel also mentions Col. Jlollish, a con-

siderable landholder, who was also a purrhaser

of the Colling stock ; and whom he represents

to be as muniijcent as he is wealthy; above all

consideration of" paltry gain," by the sale of a
j

bull or a calf; and that he is not to be suspect-

ed of objects '' other than those of general im-

provement, connected zsith the advancement of his

tenantry, or the interests of his country.'" All

(his may be verv just. I believe there are

many— very nianv— landholders in England, ac-

tuated by equally laudable motives ; and who,

while 'hnv promote the ofrneral welfare of their

couni'j. do, at the same lime, by their munifi-

cence, advance the interests of their tenants, and

thus lay t' e foundation of a future increase of
rents, for the benefit of themselves and their chil

dren. All this, again, is lawful and right. Men
of «urh liberal and enlightened views correctly

" Tliat tiun self-love and social are the same."

'Well, out of T 40 breeders of the improved Dur-
ham short-horns (that is (he number he men-

* iVIemoirs of the Penn. Agvic. Society, p. 50.

lions) Mr Powel has selected tzco, by name, who
are gentlemen independent in their fortunes

above the use of any improper means as breed-
ers.* One of those raises bulls and heifers of
this breed /"or sale, and the other, to advance (he

interests of /lis tenants—and eventually his own;
—while both, as good citizens, are promoting
Ihc public well'are.—There may be, as Mr Pow-
el suggests, "some dozen of marquises and bar-

ons, baronets, and scores of country gentlemen,"
who are not less liberal and enlightened than

Colonel Mellish; and who, like him, spare no
expense to advance the interests of their tenants.

with which their oxen are closely connected ; and
all of whom enjoy the pleasure of reflecting,

that they, at the same lime, promote the inter-

ests of their country. But I think that Mr Pow-
el had none of these noblemen and gentlemen
in view, when he said (in his Memoirs page 43)
"that although 140 breeders, 130 bulls, and
nearly 3000 heifers and cows are enumerated
in the Herd Book, it will he seen, by Major
l^uUrs Jefier, and by the prices which 1 have
pail), that their cost continues to be as high as

it was ten years ago." Here " prices" and
"cost" are closely connected with the 140 breed-
ers ; and whom, therefore, every reader will

naturally consider as raisers of cattle for sale.

Mr Poivel liaving mentioned that practical

farmers were purchasers of the improved short

horns, at those high prices ; and as 1 doubted
whether this could apply to jnere farmers, after

expressing my belief that they were given only
by professed breeders ; I quoted from INIarshall, a

writer on Rural Economy—a writer whose state-

ments and opinions are often recited by other
English writers, in terms of great respect, as an
authority, not merely for a correct relation of
facts, but for his enlightened views and judicious

observations; but whom Mr Powel mentions with
a contemptuous sneer— I quoted from Marshall
the following passage: "With respect to the

very high prices, they are given by a few first
BATE BREECERS, wlio are playing a high game—
running a iiaep race— for the pride and profit
of being leader, when Mr Bakewell is not."

—

On this I remark, "Bakewell, indeed, is not;
but doubtless the same passions continue to actu-

ate the few first rale breeders-." and their his-

tory, in regard to keep, may, I presume, fairly

explain their characters as breeders. The first

rate breeders, who keep bulls and rams to let,

use some art to vwkc them up to show to advan-
tage, at the time of letting, particularly in mak-
ing Ihem exceedingly fat; for fat covers and
conceals defects. Afterwards (hey are reduced
to a plight which fits (hem for service.!

Animals which cost so much, are likely (o re-

ceive more attention than others of a common
kind. Accordingly, at our o»vn Callle Shows,
they appear to advantage in high flesh and fat;

and their smootli coats of short hair evidence
the daily carding and cleaning, as well as the
caieful feeding. The latter may not exceed in

quantity what is given to lean and ill managed
rattle of our ordinary race ; for an animal hav-
ing attained to a certain degree of fatness, will,

1 suppose, consume less food than (he same ani-

mal when it was only thriving from leanness, or

* But Mr Powel admits, that s'lme of the profession-
al lireeders of England, are occasionally exorbitant,
and often unfair. See his note in Reply No. 3.

+ Marshall's Rural Economy of the Midland Coun-
ties, vol. i.

common plighi. Is it not probable, that a se^

lection of (he best of our native breed, if treat-

ed with equal care, from their birth, would ap-

pear, except in point of size^ to equal advan-
tage? Our practical breeders Hnd faltners of Gal-

lic may be able to answer this question.

T. PICKERING.

TO THE editor of the new e\gi.axd farmer.

POTATOE.S.
Worcester, Sept. 2G, 1825.

B'lr Fessexdes— As you have recorded my as-

sertion, (hat the potatoe is not susceptible ofvegc-
lation until the season succeeding its groTUth,* and
having myself noticed " a similar aberration

from ihe laws of nature with respect to this

ror)t" to (hat mentioned by your correspondent,

James Whitlaw, Esq. I avail myself of your re-

quest that a communicatioQ be made to yoti on

the subject.

On Ihe 10th inst. my gardener brought me 15
potatoes, all he could find in a patch of l-8(h of

an acre, with a sprout from one inch to three

inches long, without any formation of a new po-

tai..--. The tops had been dry for some time.

The potatoes generally in the hill had not at-

tained (heir usual growth on account of the

drought. For some weeks prior to the late rains

the earth in which they were embedded, was as

dry as Ihe dust in the street. So far as my ob-

servation extended, this disorder as Mr VVhi(elaw

(erms it, was not to be found on the largest and

probably the ripest potatoes. Not one of (he 15

potatoes collected was of half (he size of some,

"(hers in the hill. That they were unripe, that

i«, that they had not attained their full maturity,

1 infer from a positive fact. I selected one of the

fair.?st and bt;s( with a healthy sprout 3 inches

in length, which I very carefully planted. I iiave

(his day for (he first time examined it, and find Ihe

sprout lively, but (he polaloe almost entirely rot-

ted. If my supposition be correct, Ihe position is

subslanlially unimpaired. The unripe potatoe,

when checked in its growth, may have (he same
unnatural propensity which its vine has, when
obstructed in its laws. If the ground be too wet
for the potatoe in the hill, they are deposited on

Ihe vines. In a ivet season I have seen them
larger than a pigeon's egg, studding ihe vine,

6 or C inches above the surface of the ground.

Should this solution be plausible, it is at best

but conjecture. A satisiaclory explanadon of

(he phenomenon will probably never be oh(ain-

ed. All we can wi(h cer(ain(y say of it is, that,

the peculiarity of the season has forced the laws

of nature from their usual course. This is not

unfrequently seen in the aulumnal blossoming of

fruit trees; and the potatoe vines which 1 have
mentioned, are a further illustration. ^Vere I

permiKed to amend my declaration, to make it

literally true, I should say that the polatoe, un-

der its general laws, is not susceptible of veget-

ation until the season succeeding its arowth.

Your obedient serv't, O. FISKE,

In the ancient Clifford garden, near English-

street, Salem, there is a Pear tree in full blos-

som, after having borne a full crop of Pears.

[* See the Address delivered before the 'VVorrester

AgriniUiiral Society, by Hon. Oliver Fiske, in the

Mew England Farmer, vol. ii. page 145.—Er.]
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From the Ncuo-Yorl; diToaidt.

SCHOOLS IN EUROPE.
From a late Fiench Jounuil ne translate the

following curiotii tiiiile, exhibiting the number ol

SchoUrs that allenil the puljiic scliools in several

countries of Europe, log Iher uilh the |in>[>or-

tion they bear to llie wli ile [)ii|riilr.tion. li »vns

prepared by Mr. Ferniiac, ol Par.-.

^fo. of schools

nish specimens Ifss iuhillerated that it will be of

exceeding value iinil extensive nt.lily.

The spot where the C"il i» worked, now pre-

sents the smciular appearance <>t' a great mjning

establishment. Shafts are sir.lihig in ditlereni

places n\ ihe vic;nily, ihe sounds of inihislry com-

ing up t'remlienoalh the surface of ihe earth and

echoed tVnm iho hilh add inuoh to the interest

of the scenery around

—

H'orctiter Jli^is.

„-^"- ".'"
I

'"'"/••''^'< '» The Dispase called Bulmina, or Rarcnn„s F.
Population. Schuiars. Fofjuldlton
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f : (Tiers, bv exlracls, iioi "li copin.)- tis lo .njur*'

,u Siiie ofihe work. I'ul j-.i-^l ction'^'h to enalile

•

r iv>iid('rs u) apprer.bile il< menrs. We mak'.^

) ijiolc.TV '"<" pi'f'tprnnartlie^c fxtiar.l!^ lo orig-

,\1 miller. We hnUi very clinap ihat riilicu-

1, lis jp.ilo'jsy oi'ibe efiilors of puliliclc Journals,

ivhK'-h '<''^'i=^ ''"''" '° reji-ct an escrllont arlicie,

Hii'oh has appeared in anoiluM- worU, and lo

in-eri one much iiil'erior. The o' jact of all

iirin'ed work^ should he i!ie dilVtision of Ijnoivl-

eil^e, an() Ih.it oijecl -hould iioi he dHeated ly

nr"le or ji>alon«v. U M tryland or Pi-nnsyivania

shonid furnish j-ouudtr rennrli" ihiui Maspachu-

seils, iliore is no reason ^vhy ihn n'aders in

M t*sar.i;M«plts shonid not fee them. ****

We slull ho^m wiih somi> rr-rnarks of John

Hare Powel, E-q. on the various hrceds of

H'>riied CaiHe. This is a topic pprnliarly in-

tereslinif lo N'mv England. Tlii;: mus! he onr

agrinullnrii staple to tlie end of ii»ne. Hnrned

citt'.p, slieep and swine, ninst constilnle the

great sources of revenue Ic. our larmers. We
gve no opinion as to the soundness of Mr P<i\v-

ePs opinion; >ve mean to h^ld an even t>alahce

between all the coniending- parties. This, how-

ever, we i"V" to Ml- Povvel (o say, in zeal, pub-

lie S|,irit, indnslry and experience, he ^(ields to

no man.

He is frank, aid <iomelimes strnnsr in Ihe ex-

pression of his senlimenls, hut alwaya states the

ground on which tht^y are formeil.

Pbiladtlpkia county, Sept. 8, 1825.

Jo.VA. Roberts, V.-'q.

PrrsidenI Prnn. ^gric. Soc.

Dear Sir— In a discussion which has lately

appeared in ihe New En'jian;! Farmer, ( observe

dial Ihe fairness of Mr PowePs inlenlions, as

editor of the Memoirs of our Society, is fpiestion-

ed by Col. Pickenno^. iVIy situation as Record

ins Secretary made me (irivy to every Iransac

tion connected wilh the arrano;emenl and nubli-

cation of the hook. 1l had proceeded to .i con

^iderahle extcnl, and was lo have been pnid for

«nt of Mr PowePs private purse, when Mr Skin-

ner assumed the publication, giving; 200 copios

for ihe copy-ris^ht; not one of which, I.") the

best of my belief, has been appiieil to Mr Pow
«rs use.

I can say without the least hesitation, that no

extract was made or abridged, nor ivas any pa-

per rejected, to prooiote anv opinion of his oivn.

nor did he desiijiiate Ihe (loinl at which Ihe se

lections were lo slop. The extracts in many
inslances were curtailed (but efjuilably so.) lo

diminish the expense lo the publisher; as olh-

{rivjse they would have swelled ihe volume be-

\ ond the limits prescribed by him.

There is perhaps no member of our Society

who has bad Ihe same oppnrtunilies as mv'elf,

of becoming acquainted with Mr PowePs ar-

l'an?'Mneiits in relation to his farm stock.

.My rtsideuce adjoins his I'arni, a'ld I am in

habits of inlimacj and frequent intercourse w th

him. I ha*e seen his .uci no's nf purrl'is-

es and sales, and can say »vilii pprtVcl precision

that so far from his ever hivinw derived prolil,

or had a view lo iirolit from bis caiile, il is with-

in ray knowhd£ff. ihat his expenditures haveso
far exceeded the returns, ihn tor many vears

the rest of his farm, andilie wages of his labmir

ers. have been sunk. Jjis bulls ha\e been re-

peitellv stwiioiied in (lifTerPnt comlies. v' no

ciiarge has eyer Ijeen mudt; fur their serviced;

d 1 hue lieaid one of his farm servants enu-

nienle forty-nine head of bulls, cows, calves

and slieep, all excepting; two of improved fireeds,

'lesides a number of' swine, whicli he had ^ni-

luUonsly presented within tiie last lwoyo;irs.

It nill appear by reference lo the American
Farmer, vol. iv. page 122. Ihat he reliiupiished

at)ove liiree hundred dollars awai.led for his

cattle at Ihe Philadelphia Show ; hikI our inin-

ules will prove thai he has given up two bund

red and sixty dollars awarded for neat cattle and

sheep at our Ivvo Shows, although al one oi

ihem his neal callle were withdrawn lesl they

should mler'ere with those which the practical

larmers had bronchi. 1 remain, dear sir,

Most respectfully and truly

Your obedient servant,

JOHN P. .MILNOR,
life Scc^y Ptnri. •.2<^ric. Sue.

FOR THE NF.W ENGLAND FARMER.

PRESERVATION OF BEES.
Commuvicalert hy Ihe /It. .Io^As I'erki.^s. of Brnin

Iree^ Mils, lo tht Bri.itot eutaity . Iiiniul! itr,al Siicii t}j^

and hy Ihim dittcird lo be puhhshtd in lite Nkw
K.M.LAnn I'ARiVIER.

.According lo my (immise, I send you a des-

cription of my new melbnd of semring f'ees

as^ainst their destmctive enemy, the Bee-MiUer.

Havinff tried with but partial success various

means which I had seen recommended in news,
papers and other publications, 1 resolved lo as-

certain in Ihe first place the manner in which
the Miller does her mischief; and then lo jnvpn(

some method lo prevent il. By careful obsor-

vation and experiment I found that the Millpr
iloes not appear about the apiary till evenitio-

iivilighl,— that with increasing numbers she ap.
proaches the hives as night comes on.— and, ,i|-

bired by the mellifluous odour which proceeds

from the mouth of the hive, she approaches

nearer, hovering over the bees, till having so

much terrified them as lo induce them lo stir-

ren<ler ihe passage, she enters the hive. 1 as-

certained also, that the Miller not only deposits

her eggs in the leve, from which proceeds the

larva3 or caterpillar, hut also feasts on the hon-

ey ; thus threatening destruction lo Ihe Bec«,
both by propagating her larvae, and by her rob-

bery.

Having discovered these facts, I procepded
to invent a remedy lot the evil. The circiim-

stanres, that the M.ller does not ajiproach the

hives till the B.es have returned Irnm Iheir la-

bour, and that she enters the mouth o( the hive,

forcing her way lo Ihe very treasury of the king-

dom, suggested the folloH'ing expedient.

I attached a board lo Ihe lower edge of the

plank on which .ny hives are placed, so wide as

lo leave a space of 10 or 12 inches, that ihe

Bees might have snfGcient room when they

hang on the outside of the hive. 1 made the

apiary tight on all sides except the front, and
extended the boards on the front from the top

donn, leaving a space of 10 inche? open at Ihe

bollom, for the entrance of the Bees, hi the
lower edge of the Iront. \ attached a frame ex-

temlina: 'he whole length oi the I'ront. and so fir

forvi-ard. as when let down by means of h;iisi:es

at Ihe upper edge, the lower edge or side of the
frame would rest on the fore edge of the hoard
attai bed as before-mentioned, at the hoitoo) of

ih£ plduk. On this frame i Bulled a piece of I

fai)\ ass. exieuding mer lot- wiiole ol it. so lli.it

llie frame being lei down, the mleiior pari of
the ajiiary is entirely enclosed. Thus is eery
Miller or Moth ntlerly excluded. I prefer a piece
of canvass on an o|ien frame for Ihe lid, to a
board, for two reasons :—as the canvas afioidsa

passage both for the light and Ihe air, it lioes

not disturb ihe Bees by a sudden transition from
twilight lo perfect darkness when closed al eve-
ning, or from darkness lo day-lighl when opened
in Ihe mornuijjf; and al ihe same lime it afiords

Ihe Bees sufficient air lorventilation aud respir-

ation.

Since 1 have attempted a fnl! description of
iny plan, 1 will iiot i-mli mentioning the means
iiy which the lid is opened and shut. Remf itt-

i'er that the lid is siistiendeii bv hinffes at ll.at

edge which is uppermost when closed. Ai lUe

lop of mv .ipiary I t'asiened a siriu of board hy
means of a hii.ge, in such a maniier thai 'tie

board operates ;is a lever Tl e shorter end,

calcnialifig the lensjlh from ihe hinge, whirh ia

this case is ihe fnli-ruut, e-t"u Is forward fr"ra

;he front about
2J^

feel, and is couneciod by a

cord to Ihe lower edj;e of ihe lid, Ihe hd being

closed, and the lever lowered d.,wu towards it.

The other end of the lever is long enough, that

its weight will raise Ibe shnrier end, aral draw
lip the lid wilh it. Thus is the .u) heid up for

tiie day. When it is lime.to shot ii(> the Bees

I raise !he hind or ieng end of the lever high

enough lo let the lid down close, and iiy nieanS

of a supporter placed under it, confiue il in (hat

(losition. Thus is the lid closed lor the muht.

Lest I should forget to open the lid in the niorn-

inu, or not be inclined lo iro out early enough,

I have a line extending 'Vom the supfinrlcr above

mentioned to my chamber nindow. by merely

touching which, the supporter is disj/laced, and
llie lid opens.

This method is effeclual against the Miller.

Since I adopted it, my Bees, by the extra quan-

tity of honey which they have alioriled me, (by
means of ihe swriti!' system., as described by Dp
Drown and others,) have richly rewarded me
for my pains. A little child can open and abut

the lid with perfect salely, and the operation

requires no more time than lo turn a key.

The method which 1 have described has af-

forded me an opportunity lo ascertain the fact,

thai the Bee-Miller abounds much more than I

had siijiposed. I placed on the top of my apiny
two bowls containing a mixture ol waier, siiy ir,

and vinegar. The mdlers being excluded li-m.

the honev below, would hover .ihoii! the place,

and, beuig attracted bv the bowls, would dive

into them, and there remain, as they are una'de

to rise alter being vvel. 1 have iouml in ilie b.nvls

more tiian a hundred, several morniu.'i-s jn suc-

cession ; and the whole numt'or which I have

taken out during the seasim ha? doubtless bi;eQ

some thousands. They appear piell\ early ia

the Spring, and ^o tiniie til! prevented l^y the

cold at ihe approach of vvmier.

,JO?7AS PERXmS^

FOR THE KEW ENGLAND FARMER,

CIDER.

Wo-cester, Sept. 27, i82&.

WrFESSENDES—Cider is a common ,
roituciioa

of A'eiv Engl.ind, and corislitutes a pleasaii' Jiud

wholesome bt'veraye v»heD n>ade and pieserved

in a pure ami *uioub Biate. icX il u au ofetvissss
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fact, that a large proportion of our cifler is im-l Remarks by the Editor.—\Yo do not menn loj

pure and unwholesome, and consequenlly unlit be responsible lor the correctness of all the sen-

j-Q^ yjg |timents of our correspondent, whose opinions,

It is no uncommon thing- to see Inrge heaps of

apples lying on the ground, exposed to rain and

sunshine, becoming rotten and musty, and ren-

dering it impossible to cleanse thcni. The cider

mill in too many instances is kept ni a slovenly,

dirty condition; the cider casks not unfrequent-

]y become impure and musty ; and the process

of making the cider is often so unskilfully man-

aged, that it is impossible the liquor should be

•»ery palateable or wholesome ; and a prudent

in some respects, differ materially from general-

j

ly received maxims. It has ever been laid down !

by writers, and we have heard it asserted by
|

persons who are practically acquainted with the
j

art of cider-raading, that apples intended for ci-

der, should be ripe but not rotten. But we make '

it a rule not to refuse publishing a piece which
;

appears to be honestly ami ably written, merely
i

because the sentiments of the writer do not co-

!

incide with ours. An apple cannot be rotten

man, one would think, would not sulfer it to be without having undergone, in some degree, the

used in his family.

But how to preserve cider in that line, lively

state in which it is found immediately after its

fermentation, is a secret which 1 have never
been able to discover. For several years I have
been trying experiments with cider with a view
of rendering it pleasant and good, 1 have follow-

ed the directions of the various rules and reci-

pes which have come to my knowledge ; but

putrefactive process, which is destructive to veg-

etable a? well as animal matter, and renders it

unwholesome as well as unpalateable.

TO Tnr, EDiTon of tuf. new exgl.4ND farmer.

POTATOES.
Brookline, Sept. 23, 1825.

Dear Sir— I have read in your paper of this

none of them fully answered. I have followed
| jj^y ^^.j^j ^.^(-1-, surprise, an extract of a letter

the plan laid down by ^ A Lover of Good Cider' i (^nm James Whitlaw, Esq. of Ryegate, (Vt.) in

(originally published 'CO years ago, and recently
j ,vhich ho savs

published in the American Farmer and in the

N. E. Farmer, vol. iv. page 23). The last meth-
od was pursued as nearly as possible, but all to

no purpose, perceiving no difference between
that managed in this way and that which has its

natural course. Could a method of lining and
preserving cider in that pure and pleasant state

in which the first or vinous fermentation leaves
it, the liiscoverj' wonld certainly be considered
of great utility and importance.

I have as yet been able to discover no better
way in the management of cider than to have
the mill and casks kept sweet ami clcnu,-— ilie

cider being made when the apples are in a

[iroper condition to be manufactured, the wind
and vveather being favorable. It is contended
liy some that the l>est fruit makes the best cider

but this idea will not hold good in every case
;

on the contrary it is evident that in many in-

stances those apples which are considered unlit

for any other use, make the best cider. It is

i'requently asserted, too, that rotten apples are

unlit for cider, and of course tiiust be thrown a-

way as good for nothing. This notion also is in-

correct, tor 1 have learnt by experience, that ap-

ples when kept in a cider house until very rot-

ten generally make better cider than those which
are perfectly sound. This may seem contrary
both to reason and nature,— but it is a fact whicl
has been demonstrated in many instances.

The hurry in which cider is frequently made
is a mischievous evil, attended with injurious

consequences. The pomace, after being ground,
should always remain iu the trough at least 12
hours, and if the weather he cool, it may remain
2-4 hours. After it is laid up, as the saying is, it

should be pressed with moderation, in order to

give the juice time to run out without too much
constraint, as that which comes out of itself, or
with the least violence, is much better than that
which is forced out by violent pressing. On the
whole, the art of making good cider is of great
consequence to every orchardisi. It is a busine.ss

that requires the nicest and closest attention;—
and evury one who has an orchard ought to ex-
ert himself to bring it as near to perfection as
possible. Yours. i;c. L. W.

" A new disorder has attacked tlie potatoes this year,

whicli I liave never heard of before. Where the land

is very dry some of the potatoes seem to be almost ripe,

though not larger than pigeon's eggs ; aud though the

stalUs are not dry, the potatoes have vegetated for a

new crop. 1 have tliis day seen some with shoots above

an inch long, and a new potatoe, as large as a bean on

each shoot. 1 never before knew tliat a polatne wouhl

vegetate till it had lain over one winter. Should this

disorder prevail in other part.<i of the country, you v&W

doul)tles3 hear more of it from some of your corresDOn-

dents." ».

The " disorder'" Mr Whillaw writes about is

no " new thing under the"' Brookline "sun," 1

assure you, sir; for when 1 xvas a very small

lad, it wa« no uncoinrnnn thing, especially in

warm dry seasons, for potatoes to vegetate twice

in the same hill. And ivhy should they not?—
If a new potatoe is fidty ripe by the first of Au-
gust, what is there to prevent its vegetating be-

fore September, even without lying in a cellar

"one winter"? I see nothing.

Wy farmer told me in July, this year, that my
potatoes had begun to grow a second time. 1

found, on examination, that it was so : but did

not OBce think a " new disorder had attacked"
them, "iour correspondent has not our warm
sun— hence the phenomenon in the north part

ol \'ermont, of which he speaks. C. T.

(K7=[0ur respected correspondent has sent seve-
ral potatoes which have sprouted and produced
small roots of the second crop.--ED.]

Large Apple. We have received an apple,

(which may be seen at the office of the New-
England Farmer.) which is between 12 and' 13
inches in circuml'erence, and weighs a little

more than a pound. It was raised by Dr Bi;n-

.TA.Mi.%' AusTi.v, of Koxbury. It is what DrThach-
cr calls Green Newton Fippin, who says it " is

justly esteemed the best table apple in Ameri-

ca ;" and asserts that it " may be kept till June
without losing either its juice or flavour."

H173:.SS AND REaVLATXONS
For tlie Cattle Srtiow, kc. at IJrigliton. on \\'cdnpsday

the l!)lh, andThnrsday the 21Hh of October 1S25.
The Members of the Society will assemble at the Hall

at 9 A- M- punctually for the admission of Members,
&c. and at 10 A. M. precisely will proceed to visit

the I'eus.

Rcgrdations for the Entry ofAnimals., Manufac-
tures, Inventions, Working Oxen, Ploughs for ihc

Ploiighing Mitch, Butter, Cheese, Honey, Cider,

and Currant l]'inc.

i. Stock of every kind designed for Premiu ras

must be entered by letter (post paid) jpecifying

the articles, or by personal application to Jona-
than VViNSHir, Esq. residing at Brighton, Secre-
tary of the Show, on or before the eighteenth of
October, tind a certificate will be gi\en of siich

entry, bearing the number of the Pen, in which
the animal or animals of each competitor are to

be placed.

2. All articles of manufacture aud inventions,

exhibited for the premiums, must be entered and
deposited in the Hall on Monday the 17th, or

before 9 A. BI. of Tuesday the ISlh.

3. Workmg Oxen must be entered on or before

Tuesday the 18th.

4. Butter, Cheese, Cider and Currant Wine,
must be entered and deposited at the Hall before

10 o'clock A. M. of Tuesday the !8th.

5. Ploughs for the Ploughing Jlatch must be
entered before 10 A. M. of Thursday the 20th.

Time of Examination by the Committees rrho

are to adjudge the Premiums.

1 The Committee on Manvfaclurcs will com-
mence their examination at 9 A. M. on Tuesdav
the 18lh.

2. The Committee on Inventions on the same
day and the same hour.

3. The Committee on Butter, Cheese, Honey,
Cider, and Currant Wine, on the same dav at 10
A. M.

4. The Committees on Stock on Wednesday the
igthat 10 A. M.

5. The Committee on Working O.ien on the
saQ'.e day at the same hour.

• 6 The Auction for Animals and Manufactures
will be on Wednesday at 12 o'clock M.

1. The Ploughing Match will be on Thursday
at 10 A.M.

Special Rules to be observed by ihe Competitors

for Premiums.

1. .All Stick entered for Premiums must be put
into the Pens before 9 A. M. on Wednesday
under the direction of the Marshals.

2 No Animal can be removed from the Pens
but by permis-^ion of a Marshal or a Trustee. '

3 Fat cattle must be weighed before being put
iolo the Pens, at the expense of the owner.

4. No animal, not bred within the State, can
be olferoil for a premium.

5. Working Oxeu, as they arrive on the field

in front of the Hall, will be arranged in order
by a Marshal, and must be kept in the places
assigned them till the further order of the com-
mittee.

9. The person entering any article ofManufac-
ture for premium must deliver to the Secretary
the projier certificate that the goods were man-
ulactured within the Stale; and on depositing
then* at ihe Hall must see that labels are aflix-*

ed to them with a nwintcr corresponding with the
certificate of entry.

7. No competitor for any premium, to be
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present duniig (lie exiimiuiilioii, unless req.iest-

etl hv the committee.

8. Al'ier exiimination, the gooils will be con-

sidered jachiirge ol the owiieis, hut must rcaiain

for piililic insijectKiii until after the aucliuii, o»

Wedaesdaj the 19lh : hut a night w.ilcli will be

provided by the Trustees.

to (iiriiish s.imples ot' their best tVuils as a desert I

(or the Society's Dinner nn Wednesday, with M-'

LRINO ?Hr.F:P._Fnr Sale, sixty five Merino
sheep and Inmlu, of various ages Ironi five monllis

A label designnting the name of the fruit nnd';."''^ y'^:'
'^

'','- ^"".^'^ nf superior quality and in

„,.!, 1 . 7VI i~. II . .1 11 ; „ line coiiililioii. I lie ongiual stock was selected fromo the contributor. Mr. Dmilej' at the Mansion-
u,,, ^j„„,,,,„ q,,,,,^ ^ „,, highly pri.e.l in Spain and

House Hotel will lake charge ot Ihe iruit and

re preserved.see ihat the label

Gentlemen iviio have fine animals, the exhihi-

9 t-'ersons presenting new inventions, must i tiou of which wouUI do lionnrtofhe coRimon-

furnish the proper evidence of their iisefuiness, wealth, and M;iUiiracliirers, whose best spcci-

and "'.ve their attendance upon the comtnittee mens would em lellish the Siiow, are respect-

at the time oi' examination, to answer the ques- fully and earnestly solicited to send them for in-

lions that m.iy be put to them. si)eclion, if not for premium.

10. Theirmusl he a private mark put by the Vegetables remarkable eilher for their size

owners on each parcel o(' butter, cheese, honey,] or other qualities will have a conspicuous place

cider, and currant wine

wine to be accompanied wilh. a sealed paper, be-

IDS A statement of the method of in.iking Ihe

same.
11. The barrel of cider which obtains the

first premium is to be used at the Society's din-

ner on the 19lh, andyitJC dollars will be allowed

for the same in addition to the premium.

12. I\Ieiitioii must tie made to the Secretary,

of Animals and Manufactures to be sold at the

issigued tliem at the Hall, with the names ot

Ihe [lersons who may be pleased to send them
lor exhibition.

The following gentleinen being appointed the

Marshals— viz. Major B. Wheeler—Col S. Ja-

ques—Capt. 1. Cook— Col. L. Gaj and Capt. W.
H. Prentiss—they will be aided by the civil au-

thority agreeably to a special law of the Com-
monwealth, in keejiing the peace, preserving

order, and enforcing a compliance with Ihe Reg-

Auction, in season for a list to be prepared for
;

nialions, and their authority is to be respected

the Auctioneer, previous to the hour of sale.

The sale to be in order of the entries.

13 The services of the Auctioneer will be

gr t lilous— but the Government Duty must be

iiaid by the owners. The owners will attend

to the delivery to purchasers and collect the

purchase money.

14. Competitors at the Ploughing Match will

be required to observe the particular regulations

under that head in the Premium list.

Particular Xotices.

I. On account of the pressure of business on

the first day of Ihe Show, the ceremonies at Ihe

Meeting House vtill be omitted. And on the

afternoon of the second, the public will assem-

ble at three o'clock, the award of premiums will

be read by the Assistant Recording Secretary,

and the President of the Society, Hon. John

Lowell, will close the meeting with an extem-

pore address.

2- The Treasurer will attend at the Hall im-

mediately after the meeting to pay all premiums.

Persons most distant from home to be first paid.

3. Premiums not claimed within six months
to be considered as generously given to aid tlie

funds of the Society.

4. Mr. Jacob Kuhn will attend at the Hall to

deliver certificates of menibershij) to jiersons e-

lected on the first day of the Show and to oth-

ers, who shall not have received their certifi-

cates. The sum of five dollars to be paid on

admission is in lieu of all assessments and en-

titles the members to a copy of all subsequent

numbers of the Agricultural Repository (pub-

lished semiannually) during life without charge.

5. No persons will be admitted to the Hall

except those who have business there, on any

day but Wednesday, the 19lhand Thursday the

20"th.

6. The avenue between the ranges of Pens is

intended exclusively for the Trustees, Commit-
tees, Members of the Society and invited per-

sons. The Marshals will therefore be instruc-

ted In admit no other persons.

Tickets for the Society's Dinner on Wed-
nesday, the 19th may be had of Mr Kuhn at the

Hall

0:^Horticullurists are respectfully requested

by all persons having business at the Show.

PETER C. BROOKS,
JOHN PRINCE,
RICHARD SULLIVAN.

Committee

oj' arrange-

ments.

Several articles prepared for this paper are necessari-

ly deferred. Circumstances have prevented our issu-

ing our paper thi* weelc in season for the northern

mails. We trust our friends will not often have reason

to complain of our punctuality.

"ported into this country by their present owner in
lf!I';>. Since then he has retained the choicest bucks
and finest ewes to continue and improve the breed and
ha.^had the satisfaction to see sheep from tliis flork re-
ctive premiums at tl-.e Orighton and nthercattle shows.
'Ihe sheep farmer will tind it lor liis interest to apply
to E.H. Derby at homlonderry N. H.38 miles from
Boston, or to E. H. Derby, jr. Boston. Sept. 9.

.71 P,\RSO.\S k. CO. City Furniture warehouse,
• Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

stantly on hand for sale, a general assortment, of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, firo

sets, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

FOR S.4LE, a fuUhlooded BULL eighteen monUi.i

old, got by Mr Farsons' Alderney bull out of an
Alderney Cow imported by John Hubbard, Lsq.—En-
quire at this office.

FOR sale at this oflice, a few copies of a v/ork en-

titled,
"• A Treatise on the culture, preparation, history and

analysis of Pastel, or Woad: the diflerenl methods of

extracting the coloring matter, and the manner of using

it and indigo in dyeing, by C'.P.De Lasteyrie, to whicli

is added, information upon the art of extracting Indigo

honi the leaves of Pastel. Published by older of His Ex-
cellency, Montalivet, Count of the Empire, Minister of

the Interior."

Trices of country froduce, &c.
fBOM

I
TO

C ID. C.

105 1107 00
108 00 112 OO

40 1 60
25

FKUIT TREES, &c.

AMF.S BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long island, near New York,

Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs & Plants of
the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting of nH their Fruit Treei,
and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.

Orders left with Mr Zehedee Cook, jr. No, 4-1 State
Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and receive
our prompt and particulai attention. Catalogues will
be delivered, and any information imparted respecting
the condition, &.C. &c. that may be reqnired, on appli-
eat on to him. Sept. 30.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 4'C.

WM. PRINCE, Proprietor

of Linnaean Garden near
New-York, offers to the public

(his very extensive collection of

the choicest fruits, which have
been selected with the greatest

care from the most celebrated
establishments throughout the

.-» ^world, and to which very large
^' y/ additions have recently been
'/l^^made. The assortment of Or-
inamental Trees, Shrub« and

Plants, is very extensive. Also, Hyacinths, Tulips, and
other Bulbous Flowers. Above 1900 species of Green
House Plants comprising the most rare and splendid
kinds. In the colle tion are above 500 varieties of

Roses, including 54 varieties of China Roses, and 9 of
Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vines,
of the finest European kinds. The new catalogues for

1825. are just published and maybe obtained of Joseph
Bridge, No. 25, Courl-<treet, Boston, and orders through
him will meet prompt attention. Sept. 30

bu=l,

bbl.

APPLES, best, bbl

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - - ton.

pearl do. . - . -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, . . - .

skimed milk, - . -

FLAX
FL.AX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Rye, best, . . -

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - - ...
Barley - . . -

Oats
HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . . . . -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Fulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PRO rrSION M^RKE T.

BEE!', best pieces . - . -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGGS, •

MEAL, Bye, retail. .... bush

Indian, do. - .

POTATOES, . .

CIDER, liquor, , - - - !bbl.

lb.

bnsli

bbl.

bush

lb.

casli

gal.

ton.

bbl.

bush
lb

lb.

00
00

7

31

1 05
6

I

2 SO

50

1

111

4 50
16 00
13 50
12 50

75
7

7
40
45
37

60
52
40

1

9

7

4
5

10
1-;

19

14

55
55
60

9
4
10
10

3 OO
6G
80

£0
12
11

1 10
80

4 75

2 00
8

1 20
45
50
42
75
55
45

10

9
9
14
16
23
16
60
60
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B;!Z£SCSSI<£<ANXSS.

"THE PRINTER'S HOUR OF PEACE."

Know ye the Printer's hour of peace 1

Know ye an hour more fraught with joy

Than ever felt the maid of Greece,

AVhen kiss'd by Venus' am'rous boy?

'Tls not when round the mazy case,

His nimble finger? kiss the types;

Nor is it when with lengthen'd face

The sturdy " Devil's Tail" he gripes

:

'Tis not when news of dreadful note,

His columns all with " minion" fill ;

'Tis not when brother printeis quote

Th' effusions of his stump-worn quill:

'Tis not when all his work is done,

His glimm'ring fire he hovers near,

And heedless of the coming DUN,
Grows merry on a pint of beer :

'Tis not when in Miss Fancy's glass,

Eong advertisements meet his eye,

Anfl seem to whisper as tliey pass

"We'll grace your columns by and bye :"

Nor is it when with nuni'rous names
His knglhen'd roll of vellum swells,

As if 'twere toiich'd by conj'rors wand.
Or grew by fairies' magic spells

—

No—Rea.'';— no,—the printer's hour,

His hour of real sweet repose.

Is not when by some magic pow'r
His list of patrons daily grows;

But O ! 'Tis when stern winter, dread,

Comes rob'd in snow, and rain and vapour,
He hears in whispers soft and clear,

" We've come to P\V you for the PAPER."

mcricn, ant! not yet brought into this counlry,

which acts as a crane lor raiding wcia^ht? wilh a

power far beyond any before known. The learn-

ed Doctor said it was scarcely possible to imaof-

ine any machine more simple or more powerliil,
1

I

occupying the same .space. The small m.ichine

exhibited, which consisted of a wheel of 6 inches

diameter, ^vilh obliqne leaves (or cogs) worked
by a spiral grove in an axle or arbour, raised a

weight of oOOlb. by (he application of a force of

81b.; and 411). was found suOicient to balance the

£J001b. The inventor has applied his contrivance

to the construction of clocks, by which bo makes
clocks, wilh but .3 wheels, go 12 months without

winding lip. One of these cloclcs nas exhibited.

There were upwards of 1000 members of the

Insfilulion present, and llie high interest they

look in the proceedinfrs must be gratifying to

Ihe (bunders of the Inslilulion.—Lnndon Times.

[Sept. 30,

practise.* law at Ihe court in Martinsville. Some
ol ihe le:iilin(» f.jm.lino ;,. .k,, ... i .,-ol Ihe leading families in the county keep up
an eternal war, and have enlisted all the inhabi-
tants on one side or Ihe other. Each party have
heirslores, taverns physicians, lawyers, Jic. and

ban

huhdse.nce in Berl.—The last No. of the Eu-

rope.^n Mag.azine cimlains an ingenious article,

showing the way in which lying too lon<j in bed

injures the body. This is unqueslionably one

ol the most pernicious habits ivhich can beset

poor human nature. Too much bed (and above

seven hours is too much) debilitates both boely

and mind: it causes indigrstioti, nervous disor-

ders, low «p'r'l=, and is as hostile lo "good looks"

as lo slreuglh and cheerfulness. Wo bear some
unhappy and inveleraie slufrtrard exclaim, "Biil

i.ifreront constitutions require different quanti-

ties of resi !" No surh thing: seven hours is

an atnplo allowance for young or old, weak or

From the following account of a robbery taken ' 'trong, and Ihe sofler sex may be a-surod, that

from the Gentleman's Magazine, it appears that -.
'"' 'he cosmetics in the world will not improve

in former days thieves were as ingenious as Ihe ' Ih'eir complexion half so effectu illy as the whole-

present race of iiilferers : " July 26, 1776.— :
some, useful, and every way valuable practice

The following audacious robbery was commilled j

o' early rising; a jiraclice against which not a

at an apothecary's in Princess-street. A fellow
i

'''"^le objeclmn can be urged, and which costs

went in at a private door, which happened to
I

^>bsolufely nothing—unless indeed thai is an ob-

lie left open, walked up one pair of stairs, pack- jPc'ion.

ed the bed, maltress and all Ihe bedding, andj

furniture of the bed, and c;imr softly down slairs! Mo'lcis of Fruits.—The difficulty experienced

with it. By some accident his foot slipped in by the most skilful horlicullural wriler«, even

the passage as he was going off, and (he load when assisted by the pencils of alib artists, sat-

fcll from his head. This noi-e brought out the isfictorily to describe and represent the various

apothecary. "Hey diy, friend,' said" he, 'what'"fl<' almost infinite kinds of fruits that ornament

arc vou doing there?" 'Sir,' replied the man 'be garden and r.ujiply the table with one of its

without the least hesilalion, '1 have brought mosi awpoeahle luxuries, has suggested lo Messrs.

liomo Ihe bedding you purcliased to-day at ihe f'zzit;alli and Dega'pari, of Milan, lo under-

auclion !' was the- answer—-was at no auction, lake a work >vbich they call "Pomona, in relief;''

nor have 1 pi)rcba»nj any bod.' 'I'm sure,' re- 1

'bat is lo say a culleclion of models of all the

plied the fellow,' inv master told mo it WRS at
j

fruils cultivated in Europo, so period that it is

an apothecary's; (hough perhaps he might say i

impo»-ible, uidiout touching them, not lo mis-

it was near an apnibecary's. I'm sorrv tor the
j

'-'ke Ihcrn for Ihe natuial fruits. The smaller

mistake. Sir, and 1 hope you will be so good as
j

fruils are modelled in vrax ; the larger in |ilas-

to help tne up with my load ag.iin that 1 may
cany it lo Ihe right pl.icc.' The iipolhocary

very civilly did as be was desired, and the man
marched off with iiis prize; but lo ! when the

apothecary a.ml his wife wiihdreiv to bed at nigiil,

all that prescnlcd ilself lo their view was n ro-

ped four-post bedstead, aoil ibe parly robbpd

ter, wilh a coat of wax. Some, such as srrapes

gooseberries, &c. are blo\»n in glass. This cul-

leclion is already considerably advanced, and
vvili coni[)reliend above 500 descriptions of fruit.

A qnetr toz^n in Virginia.—A letter from Ihe

"Upper Country,"' published in Ihe ivichmond

discovered that he had literally ussisleJ ia thej^'amily Visilor. slates ibat i\larlinsville, Ihe

robbing ol hiitiselt".
,

; comity town of Henry County, contains .\ court-

T'-iij -! bouse, an off^ce, a few other bou«es. and some
Mcchnnichs'' Institutions.— Yesterday erening uidividual inhabitants, "but there is not a sin-

Dr. Hirkheck delivered the first leclure at ihe'gle woman upon the premises!" Th<! writer

New Theatre of Ihe [nslitiitiou, in Soulbamptou says, "you may depeurl I shall not stay here

bud.liiigs on (he general principles of niecb;niical long, for 1 have no fellowslil[> for tnv species,

science. Th<? principle feature of the lecture r'^''ere there are no women" Henry C'lOFity is

was Ihe iJescription of a machine invented by a i
owned in part by the descend'nts of Mie lelebra-

waSclvtnakei of ihe name of iJycr, in iJoslon, .i-'led patriot, Patrick ilenry, and one of hia sons

have no more dealings with encb other (bai

ihe ancie;il Jews and Samaritans.

—

Haiiip. Gai.

Sale of Saxon Sheep.

ITH a view among other things, of relieving our-
selves from the trouble of pr.vate applications

and frequent examinations of onr flock for the accom-
modation of individual purchasers, we propose to sell

by Aiiciion, at

jyORriLiJ\IPTOjV(M./lSS.) on TJ'ednesday the 26th
dnt/§f October next,

(being the day of the annual Cattle .'^how and Fair for
the counties of Hampshire, Fia:ikliu, and Hampden,)

73 1-2 blood Saxon Bucks, coming t\v©
aud three years old,

50 1-2 do. do. Ewes, same age.

25 3-4 do. do. Bucks, Lambs.
Not having contemplated a public sale and for that

purpose taken samples of the wool of these Shpep that
we can transmit for the inspection of gentlemen at a
distance, we venture to give them, as a substitute, our
a'puranre and warranty, llial Ihrj/ are fudy equal to the
Sn.Ton Sheep lateli/ siild lit Brighton.
Our original stock was purchased many years ago

from the best Spanish flock, and with few exceptions
Irom the Paular, Montarcoand Negrefe, and they have
!m en kept with great care upon the farm and under the
immediate inspection of one of Ihe proprietors ever since.

They are without any mixture of blood with the na-
tive sheep, and have been bred lo as much perfection

as the most car.ful management was able to accomp-
lish, breeding with reference to the fineness and uni-

formity of the fleece. The sheep which we offer for

sale are the progeny of one of (he two first Saxon
Inicks brought into the U. States, the choice of these
tiucks and the best that we have seen of any subse-
quent importation, and our best eives. Our object in

sending for bim was to get h buck of equal fineness

with our own sht ep and superior if we could, thereby
lo obv iate the necessi!y of breeding in and in. The
cross has exceeded our expectations and produced a
race of Sbecp not surpassed in qnalily of wool, with
evcnnes? of fleece and bi.auly of form, bv any sheep ia

the country, whether Sax m or not, that have fallen

under our ob-ervalion. It is the fineness and perfec-
tion of the fleece that is sought, and breeding in and in

is unfavorable to the ohjict. The flock will soon be
at a stand if not retrograde. Now we are confident
that we can afford lo the proprietors of flocks /7ie same
adranfaije of n rrnss breed in all its hemficinl results,

which they are now purchasing by importations from
Saxonv. for if the benefit ofrr fro.?.? ran i>e secured from

ei]unlUifine sheep of pure Mir inn stock, it is of no 'ort

of consequence where the sheep come from. The Sa.ron

sheep are the •'Merino. si*jne of them bred to great per-

fection. Nevertheless many of those which we hare ex-
amined are inferior unimals and would be rejectc'd by
a careful breeder a* worthless. And the l.igh price of
Saxon wool is more owing to the careful selection of
ileecp* that are sent to foreign marki-ts and Ihe rejec-

tion of the coarse lorks and great attention to cleanli-

ness, than lo any other cause.
yVe have no wish to dl'^cnurage the importation of

Saxon shepji, much less to injure present proprietors ;

for not -withstanding the amount paid hy them, they will

find tluir account in the purchase ; till the stock pro-

dueed will he as vahiabb- for anv flork not immediate-
ly of (he same origin as (heir own. other things being

equal, as the imr'orted sWt-e)> th:if cost hundreds.

()-V"The shtep will be ounilierevl. anrl maybe ex-

amined the (}.\v l)efore the sale. Ctitalognes furnish-

ed and sale free. ,

I. C. BATF..S.

SAMUEL HFNPHAW.
N..rlbamrfon, ATass. ?epl. 14. 1(12.5.

Thr r MIVIFK i< published every Fri.lay, ly Jons D.

RussKLL, at S^.GU per annum, in advance.
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COLONEL PICICERINC,
{

ON' LMPROVLXG THK N.M'IM: BREED
OF NEW ENGLAND CATTLE.

!

Letter X. '

In thfi prefalory remarks of thn Eiliiors oflbe i

Mass;ichi!?etts Agricultural Repository, inlroduc-!

ing' Extrncts relating to catlli?, iVoin the Me-;

moirs of the Pennsylvania AaTicultiiral Society,

these are recommendei! to tjie reaiiing class on

farmers: doubtless haung in view, primarily,

those of Miissachii'efts, and Neiv England; lo

ivhom also, my letters are ini[iliedly aildresfed.

Those Extracts gave rise to some ot" lUe re-

marks, in ray former four letters, respecting dif-

ferent breeds of cattle, pailicnlarly the improv-

ed short-horns ; and those remarks have proved,

perhaps unforlnnatel}'. the occasion of their con-

titiiiance. By this continuance, however, I hope

1 am not wasting the time, if I am trying the,

patience of the readers' of the New England

Farmer.
,

In the extracts above referred to,and in others;

of Mr Powel's papers on live stock, published'

in the Memoirs above mentioned, and subsej

fjuently seen by me, the cattle called the im-

proved short-horns are very hii^hly extolled
;

and some other breeds, herctolore, and still,

held in estimation, are denounced as absolutely

or comparatively contemptible. In his second

letter, however, he says " lie had nelliicr co"

tended for the exclusion of all breeds except
one, nor had intended at any time to assert, that

all the families of the breed which he juefers,

for the general purposes of the country, are a-

Sike well suited for the dairy, yoke, and sl;ill."

\Vhat theiidid he intend by the imposing sen-

tence (which I have before tiunlcd at length) in

which he suggests, by supposition indeed,— hut

which was unquestionably intended t.- convey
the force of an aj/ii/na(iuii—" That by the mul-

tiplication of the unproved Ihirham Short-Uurns,
'the produce of beef, u|ion a given extent ol

land, would be nearly doutilccP*— the quantity

of iiutter increase(i— the facility of procuring
powerful oxen for dr;\ught not lessened ?"— But

all these are points which remain to be proved.

There has been manifested, at the Lrighton
Cattle shows, an extraordinary admiration of the

few imported short-horn bulls and their offs-

pring. Spectators svere captivated by their size

and form. Animals imported at very great ex-

pense, could not be cheaply propagated. It was
well known that we hail some excellent native

cattle, of which specimens had been publicly

exhibited. It appeared lo me very practicable,
by judicious selections, to improve cur n.itive

stock, extensively and rapidly, by coynmenciiig
the selection in every township. These selected

Tl»e words of his Enjlisli correspondent Major
Riidd, a breeder of the improved short-lionis— .ire " if
this breed was every wliere disseminated, the produce
of beef, on a given extent of land, would be nearly
doubled." Memoirs of ilie Vina, AguQ goc. p. 47
This is merely an opinion.

animals exhibited 'at our iJarious caltle sliows,

would present opportunities for future and im-

proved selections; and ultimately, if thny did

i:ol reach the highest degree of excellence-, fur-

nish better subjects for coupling with the im-

ported cattle, if the latter on full tririL-, should

be found lo be greatly sujiorior. And this, I rc-

aiarked, " \vould enable the ov.ncrs of the im-

ported animals, more cxpeditiousi}' lo improve
and increase asiiperior stock, whellier for thfir

own use, or for sale." It is true, that to this

closing remark i prefixed the word if, because

I did not know tlnit full trials, decisive of such

superiority, had been made. They surely have
not been made in Massachusetts : or the Presi-

dent of our State Society and another of Ihe

Trustees, in (heir late repealed advertisement

of the Hereford and improved sliort-horned

bulls, [iresenled to the Society by Admiral Cof-

fin, would have indulged in something more than

" Jiorn'' that bj crossing with those atiimal=, our

nr.tive breeds would he improved. I also hope:

my object in writing on the subject, is improve-

ment : I care not by what means, provided they

are the best, in kind and extent. The first

words, in my fourlii letter, are these " 1 contend

for no particular breed of cattle, to the exclu-

sion of all others." --^Yet ]\Ir I'owel,at the com-
mencement of his rve4?Jy No. 2, alter observing

that " my objects and iiis arc the s.ime ;" and

that " \ve difl'er in the modes iiy which they are

to be attained;" snys (hat "I desire to improve
our native stock without (ho aid of I'oreign

breeds."— I quote, indeed, the opinion of an Eng-

lish writer, in Recs' Cyclopedia, as doubtless a

correct one, " that in most of Ihe genuine breeds

there arc diilercnces in (he individuals. And,

that as many of the Dti.ccd breeds afford excel-

lent milkers, it may be tbe host mode, in order

to establish a good dairy stock, whether for Inil-

ler or cheese, for the farmer to breed from such

cons, of wh.itevei kind they may be, as he has

found from experience the best for iiis pur-

pose." I then add, as a sentiment of my oivn,

that " when a slock entirely nnu is highlj' re-

commended, he can, in the first instance, only

have recourse to the experience of others: am!
when its superiority is established by the only

sure test— the greater qjiantity of bulter or

cheese, from Ihe same food, he may safely a-

dopt it."— I have sough! tor this test— but hith-

erto without obtaining it. In the last paragr:!pli

of my fourth letter, 1 suggested what ajipeared

to me a practicable and fair comparative expe-
riment, by which the absolute and relative quan
lilies of butler produced by cows of the improv-
ed short-horn breed might be ascertained. As
yet, every thing rests on opinion. Mr Powel,
in bis Reply, has introduced a number of docu-

ments intended to shov/ the e.Ncellence of Ihe

improved short-horns as dairy cows
;
particular-

ly that the half-breeds, the heifers of American
cows from the English bulls, give large quanti-

ties of rich, or the richest milk ; and one let-

ter in which the writer expresses his " opinion,"'

that the imported cow Moss Rose, would yield

twelve or lilteen pounds of bulter, of the finest

quality, in one week.
Before 1 had any knowledge of a correspond-

ence 'on the improved sliort-horn breed of cat-

tle, bchvee'u Judge, now Governor Lincoln, ano
Mr Powel,— having accidentally heard (hat Ihe
former had on hisfaim a dairy of half bred heif-

ers, by Donlon, which he highly valued, and
that they ga,e gre.il quantities of milk,— I took
the lilierly of addressing lo him a short le(fer,

projiosing and re<picstiiig answers lo a number
of questions^ By >vay ol ajiology.ipr giving him
this (rouble,! informed (be judge, lha( 1 had
told 5Ir Fcssenden 1 inlended lo write soinelhing

on this subject for his New EnglanS Farmer;
and that 1 wisliod to compare onr native with
Ihe English breeds. This was on the loth of

March lost. The judge, ihen on the Bench in

Boston, favouied me \vith a prompt ajiswer, and
assured me that at the earliest moments of leis-

ure, he w«|id attend lo the subject, and commu-
nicate all uia information which he might hope
lo be deserving of con«iderillion. But his judi-

cial occupations until his election lo the govern-
ment of the stale, and the high oflkial duties

since devolved upon him, have deprived me of

the satisfaction which his ansivers to m^'queriea

would have aft'orded. As the questions, though

written in haste, appear lo mo lo involve im-

porlant considerations, I iiere introduce them.

In reference to his half-breeds, I ask

—

1. What are their average quantities of milk

per day, during the pasturage season, and how
much afterwards while in milk?

2. How long before calving do they go dry— nattiiaily— or by yolir direction ?

'3. llo\v many jiounds of butler per week do
they yieW while at pasture, and how many
quarts ol^iii;;, on .m average, yield a pound of
butter?

4. ^Vern nol all the dams of your half-breeds

th.e licst, or among the best milch cows attaina-

ble in AVorcesler county?

5. Do your half-breeds give more or belter

milk than was given by ihcir dams.

6. Arc not your hali-breed cows larger than

ivere Iheir dams, and generally than our nalive

cows ?

7. Is any improvement in the i'orm, size,

strength and activity of the oxen of your county,

likely to be derived from Denton or other Eng-
lish bulls?

Subsequently lo Jlr Powel's Reply No. 3, as

reprinted in Ihe New England Farmer, 1 wrote
to a gentleman in Worcester, and quoted, from
the Extract of a letter of Mr Powel's, as repub-

lished in (he Massachuse((s Repository, vol.

VIH. p. 2G7, Ihe t'ollowing passage—" I would
contend (hat the (ines( caltle in Massachusetts

:ire mixed with families, of which Mr Gore, Mr
Stewart and Mr Vaughan imported the sires.^

Lancashire, Leicester and Hereford blood can

be traced by a practised eye, in many of the

best working oxen exhibited at the New-Eng-
land Agricultural Shows."— I then say to my
friend— '• I wish lo know from you, whether

the long trains of fine oxen in the yoke, frpm

Sutton and Shrewsbury, exhibited ai Worcester,

at your cattle shows, were purely of our native

breed,—or whether all that was excellc7it and

superior in them, had been derived from the

three animals above mentioned; or rather from
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two of them—lor Vaiighan's animal was a cow, I chased from the back co-jiilies) to Great-Britain,

and her calf llr Gore's bull."'— I further ask m3 1 they might challenge all the three kingdoms to

friend—"were not the dams of Governor Lin-
';

compete with them m all the vnrioiis [)0,nts ol

coin's half-breeds by Denton, prime cows, for
i

labour to which cattle are aj plicable." The
- - "^-

' • ---tile, we
size and milk ; and was it not a rule with the

farmers who carried any cows to Denton, to se-

lect the best in their power?"'
" In answer (says my friend) to your inquiry

respecting the origin of the long train of fine

oxen in the yoke, from Shrewsbury and Sutton,

committee add—" These working ca

knozv, are as much superior to theirs, p.s our stock

is inferior to theirs in the articles of bulls, cows,

sheep and hogs."

In the same volume, p. 239, the Committee

for 1822, of which also Mr Lowell was chair

exhibited at our Shows at Worcester, 1 can truly man, again acknowledging the superiority ol

say, that i viewed them witli much interest, and

examined the best of them with respect to their

form, proportion, and obvious capacity for la-

bour ; and indulged in the exultation that so im-

posing a spectacle was t'urnished from the im-

proved native breed of the county of Worcester.

If any were mixed with nny forei'^n I'amilies, my
eye was not sufficiently practised to detect it.—
In reference to the Sutton teams my gratifica-

tion was much increased by the remark of a gen-

tleman who had been conversant will) the tine

British bulls, say—" Wherever a pride is I'e.t in

raising fine stock, our success is perfect; and

the single town of Sutlon mia:ht send its team of

120 oxen, and challenge Devonshire, or any

other county of Great Britain, to trials of strength

or activity."

On these statements 1 may be permiliod to

ask, what must have been the charuciers of the

nali-jc bulls and native cozvs, that produced such

superior oxen? And if from their native bulls

and cows, the farmers of the single township ol

cattle of England

—

That he had seen some us good
,

Si^Uon could produce such a team of 120 oxen.

there, but doubted whether so many of an equal

quality could be collected in any corresponding sec-

tion of that country. The farmers in Sutton take

pride in their native slock ; and believe that an

attempt to improve it [by foreign crosses, my
friend must mean] would result in a disappoint-

ment."
" Yon ask whether the daras of Governor

Lincoln's half-breeds by Denton, were not prime
cows for size and milk ? they ivere. Great care

was also taken by farmers to send cows of this

description ; and many of our best were pur-

chased by Mr Williams for breeders."

These answers were such as I had anticipat-

ed : and I am now led to ask, whether, in esti-

mating the value of the half-breeds from the im-

proved shorl-horn cross, every thing that is ex-

cellent in them has not been improperly ascrib-

was it too much for me to presume, that every

other farming towR=liip in Massachusolts, and

throughout New England, is now in (inssession

of at least one or two bulls and cows of like ex-

cellence? and is there not in every such town-

ship at least one substantial farmer of spirit and

enterprise sufficient to engage in the work of im-

provement, which would result in his individual

profit and public utility ?—We may at least con-

fidently hope and ex|)ect, that the present gen-

eral excitement will soon supply them where
they are now wanting.

Some English writers mention the unfortunate

eagerness with which opulent landholders have
occasionally' attempted to improve their [i.uiicu-

lar breeds of cattle, bv crosses with fashionable

breeds of public reputation— Marshall stales (his

in respect to the hornle-s Galloways of Scotland;

ed to the short-horn bulls ? These half-breed*, s ime of which he pronounced to have been adul-

too, from their birth, are nursed with peculiar
. «era(erf by crossing willi a long horned breed.

—

Care. They are allowed to suck their dams for
j

He remarks that '•this species of adultery is

at least six months (1 think Mr Vv'illiams once! said to be comniiUed and encouraged liy the no-

told me that was his practice) and after that, are
|

bilily and landed gentlemen of the countries they

Supplied with very nourishing food, kept very i are bred in ; but the fact appears to be, that

clean,* and in every thing lenrled with a care ihey have already one of the linest breed of cat-

rarely if ever practised towards our native
j
tie in the world upon their estates; and it be-

breed. This will account for their early rapid hoves them to hand it down to posterity as pure
growth, and in part for their superiorsizo.—But

if the milk of the improved short horned half

at least as they received if. In this age of im-

provement, it might be laudable to endeavour to

breeds be really rich, is this quality derived : improve it to the utmost; not however by for-

from the English sire, or from ihi2 selected native] e'\o;n admixtures; but by giving the most beauti-

dams ? 1 am inclined to t!>iuk chiefly from the 1 ful females to the most beautiful males of their

latter. i own breed. They appear to me to have much
In the Massachusetts Agricultural Repository,

j

to lose, but nothing to gain from crossing,—not

are interesting reports by Committees on Live ! even ivith the present long horned breed [Bake-
Slock. In vol. \'ll. p. 2o the Committee for

1821, of which I\Ir Lowell was chairman,—after

mentioning the general character of our best

sliows, as evidently inferior, when com[iared
with some of the cattle shows in England,—nev-
ertheless, express their " belief, that if we could
transport the best %i>orking cattle of Worcester
and Norfolk (the latter however being all pur-

* It was a striking observalioo niude to me, above
forty years ago, by an intelligtnt furni-labourer, con-
Ci-rning a domestic animal— '• !l he is not cleaned he
wont h^' comforlabli\ and if he is nnt comforlabU, hi;

wont Ihrire."— Ilow iincoml'ort,ible are our rattle, and
how much do Ihuy sufftT, in winter, lird up in cramp-
ud stalls, and having tiicir hind qciarlcis plastered thick
wtlh dun;,', IVom which they are not nlieved tiU thov
shed their old coats of hair in the spring I

well's] of the Midland counties."* And he thus

<lescribes this breed " Galloway cattle are large,

(hick, short legged, mostly hornless, and of a

black or brindled colour; the flesh well grain-

ed ; and the form altOEfether beautil"ul ; chine
full; back broad and lev<d

;
quarter long and

lull to Ihenacho ; round barrel; deP|i girt; and
the bone, head and chap, in general fine.'"!

The Complete Grazier says '' The Galloway
is a most excellent and hardv breed, fattening-

kindly on Ihe best parts ; the flesh is fine gram-
cd and well mixed with fat; the oxen are well

calculated t"or tiraught."—" The flesh zi'ell inixed

withfat,^'' is the most desirable quality In liecf

;

incomparably superior to that of " talloreing

withi;! in the first degree,"'— one of the charac-
teristicks of the improved short-horns.—Culley
also, says Ihe Galloways, that " like the best
feeduig kind of the long-horns, they lay their

fat u[ion the most valuable parts, and their beef
is \we\\ marbled or mixed with fat." A^^ain Cul-
ley sriys—" Few or no cattle sell so high in

Smithfield [the London] ni.irket,from their being
such vice cutters up, ounng to their laying theirfat

uj)o:i the most valuable parts.'''' Further he says
'• The oxen and spayed heifers anszver n'ell for
the draughts ; which certainly adds lo the value
of this excellent breed.''—Furlher still, Culley
says he has been inlbrmed on good authority,

'"that the polled cows [the Galloway breed of
which he was treating] are very good milkers,
in proportion to their size, and the milk of a
rich q\iality, yielding much more bulter, from ;i

given quantity of milk, than Ihe short-horns."

—

These cattle, generally polled, or hornless, Cul-
ley says, " weigh [meaning when fallened] from
40 lo CO stone [560 lo 840 pound'] and some
parlicular ones reach 70 siones" [9C0 lbs. J that

is, Ihe carcass, or four quarters of beef are of
those weights.*

Thus, in all respects, (he Galloway breed of
cattle appears to mo better adapted to the vari-

ous uses of New England farmers, !han any other
breed of which 1 have ever seen a description.

And were I in a condition to become a breeder

of callle, I would import the Galloways, and in

such numbers as to insure a fair and full expeii-

nenl, and to lay Ihe foundation of a speedy pro-

pagation of the breed. By their means 1 would

lory willingly reduce the size, or get entirely

cid, of Ihe horns of our native breed ; to a use-

ful, and, in point of size, a natural and easy

iross with which, the Galloways appear lo me
to be peculiarly adapted.

I recollect, that a few years since, after some
researrh, to ascertain, Ihe characters of differ-

ent breeds of callle in Great Britain, I recom-
mended Ihe G.illoway breed, as well worth im-

porting, to Mr Skinner, Editor of ihe American
Farmei' ; in consequence of his requesting my
opinion on the subject ol Ihe then conlcmplaled

importations, for which funds h:id been liberal-

ly [ilaced at his disposal.

In my 4th letter 1 gave an account of Mr Prin-

cep's cow, a superior variety ofllie long-horned

breed rising 3ye.irs old, which,discovering an ex-

traordinary disposition to fatten, Ihey ceased lo

inilk, and put her on prime keep for 8 months,

when she was slaughtered. She cut six inches

of fat on the chine, and weighed, each fore quar-

ter 3G1 lbs. one hind quarter ?74 lbs. and the

other 372 lbs. total 1468 pounds of beef.

I have met with a similar insiance in the Gal-

loway breed. It is in Ihe 32d volume of Young's

Annals of Agricullure, p. 314. It is the descrip-

tion of a heifer four years old, communicated to

him by Ihe owner; who slates that " she was al-

lowed to have the most flesh and fat upon the
' least bone that ever yet was seen."—Having

thereon an extraordinary jiropensily lo fatten,

[she was put on keep snited lo that propensity
;

land was killed in December 1790. When first

!(iul to /eerftri!;, it was supposed, from her size,

ilhHtshe could not have fallened to more than

46 or 48 stone [G 44 or C"2 lbs.] But her car-

cass, or iiinr quarters, weighed 76 slone and 7

* Rural Economy of Norfolk, vol. I. p.y41. t p. 3-10,
* llees' Cycloptdia, Article Cattle.
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pounih—th:it is 1071 ponnds
;
her hide 08 U)''-

her tallow IGOi lbs.—her lri(ie 99 \hs.^

Even Mr PoivgI admils ihal the improved

short-horns rn;iy dprive some iiilviinl:iije from a

cross with the Gallonny breed. In the case to

which he referred he .-iiiys the efToct " was ap-

parent in the greater quickness of the gait and

keenness of the eyes. "t

I consider the es(raor<linary fi.illo'.vay heifer

just above described, and Mr Frincep's cow men-

tioned in my tburth letter, for fatness— like Mr
Cramp's Sussex cow in England, and Mr Oakes'

in Massachusetts, for butler,— as "prodigies;"

and not as samples of what may be generally e\-

pected t'rom those or any other breeds of cattle,

however improved. At the same time,, they

are encouraging examples to farmers, to select

and save lor breeders, siich bulU and cows as

shon:, and snch of their calves as promise to ex-

hibit the like desirable qualities for yielding

butler and fat beef; and 'o provide, in plen-

ty, the various articles of fond most conducive

to such important eliects. Vi ithoiit such pro-

vision, no breed can become or continue emi-

nent. T. i'lCKEUlISX;.

From Ike Bosiuti .Vtii/ca/ hittll'gencer.

OCTOBER.
This is the last month of the season in which

we can expect to enjoy that nice balance of a-

greeable warmth and bracing coolness ofautumn,

which is so grateful to our feelings after the ef-

feminating influence of a scorching summer.
To invalids and valetudinarians who dress as

though they thmk that clothes were made for

Screens rather than to keep their boilies warm,
we have nothing to say to until they entirely

lay aside their cobweb b.abits of silk and gauze,

and make use of somethinij- more substantial Ic

shield themselves against the inclemency of ihe

approaching season. Besides the scanty, light,

and flimsy attire of fashionable females of the

present day, as greatly favouring the class of dis-

eases from which they mostly suffer, may be

reckoned the waimthand closeness of the apart-

ments which are occu[)ied by the opulent, togeth-

er with the great and sudden changes of temper-

ature, to the lull efiects of which, from the light-

ness of their dress, they are imprudently and

needlessly exposed. In the winter, when per-

sons leave such apartments to go into the open
air,the change of temperatuie which they ex|)e-

rience, often amounts to twenty-live or thirty de-

grees. The passages to the lungs, in consequence
of being exposed to such a transition from hoi

to cold, are likely to fall into torpor, from the

stream of cold air that must pass through them
for the purpose of respiration; and when they

re-enter their apartments, heated to the merid-

ian temperature of the torrid zone, the blood

rushes with violence into the vessels previously

rendered torpid by ihe cold, and, upon the same
principle that one feels pain in his hands on com-
ing to the tire, alter being exposed to the cold.

Ihey feel a sensation of uneasiness and iieat about
the throat: this local iullammation spreads, and
they expei'ience all the symptoms usually altend-

aut on a recent catarrh.

ll is M"f our business to dictate tlie kind, or

fashion of the garments most suitable lo secure!

the thousanil avenues of a weak conslilulion a-

1

gainst Ihe attacks of disease ; hut we strongly \c- !

commend to thn.se who are in good heallli, if

they would remain so, and to those who are fee-
j

blc, if they ^vould not alter for the worse, toj

adapt Iheir clothing more to tlie season and their

own comfort, and less to Ihc folly of fishion, the

propagation of disease, and the ruin of Ihoir con-

;

Btilulion, than is generally customary with the

fashionable part of the community.
Except warm clothes, nolliing is more con-

ducive to bodily health, activity and cheerful-;

ncss of the mind, than regular and seasonable
j

exercise. Taken in a suitable degree and at i

proper times, it increases the power of digestion,
i

quickens and renders clear Ihe action of the

mind, and preserves that just balance between
the mental and physical powers which is neces-

sary lo health, strenglh and happiness. While
ive thus enjoin upon all to cultivate habits of free

and regular exercise, we would caution those of

fragile or impaired constitutions against using it

so as to occasion a great degree of heat or fa-

tigue. To do good, it must be regular, dail\',

and persevcringly made use of, so as to keeji up
insensible perspiration. It is to the infcrruplion

of this process, rendered certain by Ihc flimsy

wardrobe in which Fashion requires those who
are devoted to her service always to appear,

that we trace ihe origin of those fatal diseases

which arc conslanlly making such cruel ravages
among those who coulribute most lo the life

and ornament of social and domestic intercourse.

F^ow long will the votaries of this healthdeslroy-

ing s^'stom remain passive under the absurd and

arbilrary laws of fashion? Must the delicate

fabric of Ihe female constitution be eternally

sacrificed upon this altar of folly and tyrant cus-

tom ? Eoth humanily and aflcction declare \vilh

sorrow that the names are alrca<ly too numer-
ous of those who have fallen victims to the dead-
ly influence of that insidious class of diseases,

which preys with the most unsparing voracity

upon tiie fairest and dearest part of nature's

work.

The purify of air may he also restored by wet-
ting a cloth in water mixed ivilh quick lime,

hanging it it in a room u'itil it becomes dry, and
renewing tiie operation as long as it appears
needful.

OLD ENDICOT TREE.
There is a pear-tree, in Salem, nor? living

and bearing fruit, though in a decayed state,

which ivas brought from Eugkind and planted by
Gov. Endicot, nearly 200 years ago. A writer
in the Salem Register says he has eaten a peai*

from this tree, of this year's growth, and a scion

from the tree is in bearing, and produced las:

year four bushels.

LARGE BEET.
We look from our garden yesterday, (says Ihe

Ontario Messenger, of Ihe 14lh inst.) a blood
beet, Ihe weight of wljich, after having been di-

vested of the stalk and earlh about its roots, v\'a9

17 pounds, and measureil 2 feet G inches in cir-

cumference. We intend lo preserve this beet
for seed, and if successful with it, shall send our
friend Judge Buel. of Albanv, some of the seed.

riemedij ^Igainst ihe Biic rf Serpents.—The shrub
gvaco, a sort of climber, or jiliant willow, found

in the warm and temperate regions of Santa Fe,

about 45 deg. N. lal., not only possesses tlie prop-

erly of neutralizing the venom of the rattle-

snake, and other serpents, whose bites prove
filal in the course of a i'ew minutes, hut may be

used as a prophylatic, and with such eflicacy,

that some doses of the juice of the pounded
leaves, properly administered, will be a com-
plete antidote against the bite of these reptiles.

* Ttie weijlit of tlie tripe seems very extraordinary.
Is every tlomestic animal tliat is a powcrlul digester,

and latteus uncommonly well, furnislied with a very
thick, muscular tripe, which, constituting a part of its

digestive faculties, enables it to extract more nourish-
ment from the same food, than other animals uot equal-
ly furnislieJ '

f Mr I'uwel's Reply No. C.

To correct the vitiated atmosphere in Bed C'katn-

bers.—Small closets and concealed beds are ex-

tremely injurious especially to young persons
and invalids. When persons are iVom necessity

obliged lo sleep in them, it would be advisable

every morning, immediately after rising, lo dis-

))!ace all Ihe bed clothes—and if Ihe sky be se-

rene, to open the door and windows. The va-

rious methods which luxury has invented lo

make houses close and warm, conlribtite not a

little to render them xmwholesome. No house
can be wholesome unless the air has a free [las-

sage through it. For which reason houses ought
daily lo be ventilated by opening opposite win-

dows, and admitting a current of fresh air into

every room. Beds, instead of being made upas
soon as people rise out of them, ought lo be turn-

ed down, and exposed (o the fresh air from open-
ed windows through Ihe day. This will expel
any noxious vapour, and cannot fail to protnote
the health of the inhabitants.

Hora to extract a pin head or any foreign sub-

stance out of the Ear. Let a very large syringe

be used as an air pump. This never failed willi

the jierson advising it.
-^'"o-

pop^r.

A spoonful of Mustard Seed has been recom-

mended lo be added to an ounce of Coffee, to

improve the latter.

The Celebrated Doddington.—Doddington was
very lethargic. Falling asleep one day, after

dinner, with Sir Richard Temple, Lord Cobham,
and several others, one of the party reproached

him with his drowsiness. He denied having been

asleep, and lo prove he had not, offered to re-

peat all Lord Cobham had been saying. Cohham
challenged him to do so. Doddington repeated

a story, and Cobham owned he had been telling

if. " Well " said Doddington, "and yet I did

not hear a word of it ; but 1 went to sleep because

I knc-j^ thai about this time of day you xcoidd tell

that story-''''

It is affirmed in the English papers, that (he

Slave Trade is still carried on, in its most odi-

ous form, at the Mauritius. Since 1816, upwards

of seventy thousand slaves are said to have been

introduced.

The 19lh of July was, in France, the hottest

day experienced there in tlie course of Ihe last

twenty-five years.

Upwards of six millions of the U. S. Six Per

Cent. Stock of 1812 was redeemed on Saturday

last.
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POTATOES.'
j
course of one season, arrive at a considerable

We perceive b}' papers from varimi? sections
' s'^^e, and llie bnulni will boas vigorous as if ihe

of the coiinlry, that there is an uncommon scar- i

sets [or cntlintrs] li.ul been phinte-l. Btit what

city of thi.s useful and almost necessary vegeta- '
Proves the luxuriancy, in the most convincing

ble production. Seventy-live cents a hushei ap- manner, is ihat ilouors and apj.les are sometimes

pears to be the average price in every place i P'''"'"'^p''-

where the price is stated. In the Boston mar- j
In Lancashire, where the gardeners raise po-

het the price ranges from 67 to 80 cents, and !
''>'"es from seed, they are always two years in

the quality is by no means the first. With re- , 'jringir'S; ihem to lull size. By the above meih-

spect to the qua'lity, however, of potatoes raised ;

O'' "'" trans;, ianting, with wide distances, many

in the vicinity of Boston, it has been falling for
"*' "'e potatoes will attain their lull size in one

several years from good to indifTerent, and from «eas.on

tical farmers, that ihey derived no henelil from
the use of ashes as n manure. But we believe
lhat in surh ra^^es the ashes have been applied
to moi^t and what farnieie rail S(.i>r 'oi!^. Ashes
are u-cd in Lon:; Ulanr! -diogf ther in light sandy
soils, and Ihe bitest :!n(l mosi em'nent Engli-b
writers on agriculture reronirmnd this manure
lor light iiianiy or gt.-iTrliy lands.— Ed. Farmer,

Still

indifferent to misera!)!y poor. Manv of them
are so execrably bad, that they cannot be eaten.

Cook them as you will— boil, frv, bake or roast

It is observable that these seedlings produce

potatoes of many dilTerent kinds ; and sometimes

new sorts are procured. We do not find any

them,—they will still boas hoavv as bullets,
|

<'''''^^''°nce whether the apple comes from a round

though something more yaterv, "and leave a o"" •' J"''"<?J' '''"''• It is not so when we use the

tang in the moutii, equal to tha't'of the Indian ^^1, whicli invariably produces the same kind.

tobacco, and for which we know of but one reme-
dy, viz. a piece of pickled pepper. Agricultu-
ral Societies might be doing a real service to
the lovers of good potatoes, by offering a pre-
mium for an improvement of the jiresent breed.
As we profess to be one of them. i. c. a lover of
g-ood potatoes, we will give ten dollars for ten
bushels, if the seller will guarantee that two
thirds of them shall be dry and mcahj, when
•.ooked.

—

Boston Courier.

Rcmarhs bij the Ediior nf the K. E. Farmer.—
The complaint of Mr Burkingham of the lam
enlable degeneracy of modern potatoes is, to our
certain knowledge, well founded ; and every
man of con-cci tasle must regret the circumstance.
We have frequently, heretofore, pointed out
what we believed to be the principal cause of
;his deterioration, but will give line upon
iinc. Our old varieties have decayed, accord-
ing (0 our doctrine, in consequence of their
having been propagated " forever and for aye,"
or thereabouts, iVmn the roots; whereas ihev
OQgiif now and then to be renewed from the
seed of the apples or balls.

in Ihe New England Farmer, vol. iv. page 2G
we gave a descriptinn of an approved mode of
raising potatoes from the seed. The following
from Hunter's Georgical Essays, goes somewhat
more minutely into the process, with some va-
riations from that described a« before mention-
ed, which may be woith atten;ion.

" Take a bunch of the apples of a while po-
tatoe. Jiang it u[) in a drv place during the
winter, and in February separate the seeds from
the pulp, by washing ihe nppb-s in water, and
pressing them wiih the ting" rs. Then dry the
seeds upon jiaper. In the^month of April." sow
these seeds in drills, in a bed of earth well dug.
and manured wiih rotten dung. When the plants
are about an inch high, draw a litlle earth up
to them wiih a hoe, in order to lengthen their
main roots.

^

When they are about three inches
Jrgh, dig Ijiem up with a spade, and separate
them carefully from each other, in order for
planting out in the following manner:

Prepare a piece of new ground by trench-
Ing It well. Dig u,, iho seedling plants as be-
fore directed, and plant them out in the ground,
thus prepared in such a manner tluit there shall

.Apples taken from a red polaioe that has (low-

ered in the neighbourhood of white ones, will

sometimes produce a kind internally marlded

red and white ; and I presume for the same rea-

son, lhat apples taken from a while potatoe that

has tlowcred in the neighbourhood of red ones,

will produce something of the same kind.

Potatoes when (iropagated from sets after a

number of years, are found to decrease beaiiiig;

for wl)ich Te-Ason they slinidd be brought back cveri,

fourteen years to titeir original.

From a want of attention to this circumstance

i have known potatoes so run out, lhat they

hardly returned treble seed. The f;iriner com-

plains that his land is tired nf them,— but the

true cause is the age of the sets.

The increase of potatoes raised from seed is

astonishing. They continue in vigour lor about

fourteen years ; aftei which the produce grad-

ually declines.

Method of making c.rcdleni butterfrom the ini'-k

of cozc's fed upon turnijis.— The following recipe

from Hunter's Georgical Essays, was inserted

i:i the first volume of the New England Farmer,

but is ro[)ublished for the benefit of subsequent

subscribers.— Let the vessels in which the milk

is put be kept constantly clean, and well scalded

with boiling water before using. When the

milk is brought into the dairy, to every C quarts

mix one quart of boiling water ; then jiut uj) the

milk into the bonis to stand for cream.

Ashes for Manure.—Leached aslics arc much
useil. in some parts of the United States as a

manure. Great quantities are annually la!:en

from the city of Philadelfdiia to Long Island for

this |iurpose. They cost in Philadelphia W cts.

per one horse cart load, and commonly bring

ii\\.b^ when delivered. From a j)apcr in the

tir«l volume of the N. Y. Agric. Soc. 'i'rans. by

Mons. E. L. Ilommidieu, it appears lhat ashes

are fiund to su'ceed best on dry loamy lands, or

loam mixed with sand. It is considered as the

cheapest manure that can be procured. Ten
loads of this manure, on poor laud, will produci.'

ordinarily, 25 bu«hels of wheal, which exceeds,

by ^.5, the expense of the manure ; and the five

ilnllars pays for the expense of raising the crop.

The land is then left in a slate tor \ielding a

'"g 'f <^ Wasp.—The (Jomplele Farmer's
Dictionary say,—" A copper coin of any kind,
held for a siiort lime to the part wounded by a
wa«p, is an excellent remed\." If so, we should
believe ih it a solution of sulphaie of copper
{blue vitriol.,) might be stijl more efficacii'us.

Ci;cumbers.—Mr .J.W of Philadelphia inform-
ed Dr Mease that he enriched the ground near
the trunk of a peach tree, and sewed some cu-
cumber seed, which rame u[i very aboiidantlj'.

He pulled up ail the jilants but one, and per-
niilled Ihe vine to run up the tree. It bore 150
encumbers. The numerous crecp'ors with which
the encumber abounds, and the result of this ex-
periment, would seem to point out the climbin"-

nature of the plant, and the gre^it advantage a-

rising from letting it atlach itself to a tree or a
frame instead of confining it to the ground.

The seeds of melons and cucumbers are lia-

ble to run loo vigorously to vine before Ihev
emit a single fruil. To prevent this Dr Darwin
advises to wash the seeds clean from their puip
before Ihev are put away for i^-eservatic^n, and
to keep them 3 or 4 years before ihev are
sown. The experienced Abercrnmbie (Mawes'
Gardener) confirms Ihe advice to plant seeds 2.

>, or 4 years old.

—

Domestic Enciidnvcdia.

lie sixieen inches betwee.i each plant. As they] crop of hay of between two and two and a jialf

advance in growth. |p( them receive one or two '"ns per acre, which it will continue to do for
earthings up, in order lo lengthen the main root,

|

n great number of years. No manure Ctmtinues
flnd encourage the shonis under ground. SO long in the ground as ashes.

—

Domes. Encyc.
By this managcmenl tb.a potatoes will, in. (he

! Wc have frequently heard it asserted by prac-

From ihe ^'aUonal Cazclle.

rmi-AnELrniA society for pro:>;otin-g .^griculturf.

Stnfed Meeting. Scnlember 20, 1824—Rob-
erts Vai'x in the chair. The following com-
munications were read :

1. A letter iVom Samuel Webb, of Gloucester
county. New Jersy, to R. Vauv, on the mode
adopted b\ hini in cultivating vines.

2. A letter iVom Messrs. W. k W. Beach of
Philadelphia, with a self-sharpening plough— ;j

sell-shar[)ening corn-cullivaior, invented by
them, and a model of a three winged, double-
mould board plongh.abnut to he cast. The cura-

tors were charged with the examination of the
imnlements, and to rrport tiiereon.

.3. A letter from Mr. Samuel Swiff, of Phila-

delphia rnnntv. to Mr. Daniel Buckley, approv-
ing hisrhlv of Biviey's mowing machine, the op-

eration of which he had recently witnessed on
the f;irm of Edward Duffield in Phihidelpiiiij

county.

4 An arrnunt by Dr. Mease, of a hirhly ma-
lignant disease, resomblinEr Ihe lilnody murrain,
whirb was communicated some years since, by
;i drove nf Southern cattle, to all other cattle tvith

which Ihey mixed, or which frequented fields

previously ocrnpiedbv the drore Irom the South.

The myslerv w;is, llint the cattle thus evidently

(he source of disease pxhibitednom.uk of indis-

position. .Some analogiciil farts were riled by
the writer, to show that in Ibe butnan race, di^-

ease has often resulted from heallby people, fintn
dilTi^rent climates, mixing at s(;;i. ;>nd in ramp;
but in these cas^s both parties suQ'cred more ot
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les'. In tho cnsoot'tlie c;itr!R. Uin slpiinuflrs re-

nirtiiied well, ivliile tlie farm slork sickened .nn<l

died. The drove iilliidod to, wa< snld to com"

from Sotilli Carolina, but it is iiiulpistood, that

CRttle IV(im North Carolina have also propagat-

ed sickness ;im aig stock in ihe States fiiriher

n >rlh, and iliat even the firm -lock in Virginia

have siillVred from lliem. Tiie suhject is not

only curious, but hishly interesting;, and it is

hoped that gentlemen in the States mentiont^d,

who h:!ve it in their (lower to <jive information

on the subject, will cotnrannicale it to Ihe Socie-

T G. Fessenden, Esq.

Ediior of Ihe A'ttc England Farmer.

L.'^ RACH.ACA ROOT.
^rliclioke Mills, (^.Vewbunj.) Ocl. 1, 1(225.

D^,vn Sir,— In pasre 53 of the prespni vol-

lime otvoiir New Ei'srland Farmer. I have seen

some notice of what is tliere called " tiie .4rra-

rhaca of South America,"' copied from the N.Y.

Evenins; Post.

Amonsr some notes taken hy mo in Peru, on

the A^riciiltiire ol the province of Areqnipa, I

tlnd Ihe followinsr, as g^iven me by Don Jose

Iliirlado de Villafuorle, on a vegetable wl.ich

he speaks of as " La Racacha :"

—

" Shoots its leaves upright and verdant from

n small stem ; swells at the root, ivhich resem-

bles the Ynca. [a species of Yam] nlthough soft-

er to the taste, and very easy of digestion. Tfcre
fira two kinds,—white andyellow—both ii«pd in

the pvckerns [soups or stews] and as a sallad n ilh

vinngar. It can be kept longer than the Ynca,
or Ihe sweet pcrfTTtoe. Of the very larprtf"i»ass

which this vegetable forms, a great part is gen-

O'.'allv thrown away,— that is of the small roots

i have examined to see if from the=e last ! could

not obtain flour, and have succeeded pcifcclly.

in the following' manner: I had these ^mailer

roots scrnnei] and aflcrivards broI;en and well

pounded. I then poured water, and left it seve-

ral daj's In ferment, which it did freely, i then

changed the water three times, when consider-

ing the root snfficipnlly pnriiied, I pnt it on Ihe

lire, with a small qnantily of r.ngar. Il produced
me a rich transparent jelly, with great increase

of quantity, and a flavour superior to thai made
of flour from corn or wheat."'

P.Iavnot this vegetable be the same spnken of

!inder (he name of '•'v Arracbaca," and the names
or leller of the name, have got transposed in

<-'olomIjia or Arequijia?

Your obedient sen 't.

SAMUEL CURSON.

rO THE tDITOP. OF THE NEW EXGL.lSD FARMEE.

ON RAISING ONIONS—THE SEASON, &c.

Siod-port, (Pu.) Sept. 30. 1825.

Mr Fessen'pen.— I may now return my thanks
to the three gentlemen, who at mv request pub-
lished instructions for raising Onions'* By their

advice and some experience of mv own, 1 have
succeeded beyond my expectations, and have
raised the best crop of Onions ever seen in this

part of Ihe country, some of which were 12|
inches in circumference, and three would weigh

N. E. Farmer, to), iii. pages 69, 138, 249, 269.

2 pnnndii. The dlfenveries that I Inivo made
are in regard to the seed. Take the largest

soiiiiH onions to set out for seed, and the .seed

will produce large ones; but if you raise seed
from small ones, or such as had borne seed Ihe

year before, that seed will produce small ones,

or generally scullions.

i have tried several kinds of manure, and lind

ashes to be the best ; and that tiie ground should

be stirred amongst them in the morning bel"orc

sun-rise, or at all events belbre the dew is ofi'.

These are the hours of ciosl profit to a garden-

er.

I may now give some short account of my ob-

servations on the season and prothtce in this sec-

tion of the country. May and .June were line

E^rowing weather, particularly for trees of all

kinds. They were loaded luxuriantly with leaves.

In July and tiie beginning ol'.Vugust we had about

six weeks of uncommonly hot weather, lliat

threatened to scorch and burn things up. But

during the time, we liad tivo thunder showers
sufiicient to wet mellow ground about idoughing
deep. The ground was so hot, that it soon dried

agam. On the 201 h of August we had a heavy
rain, and a pleasant growing season since.

Tiinolhij hay was never known in such heavy
burthens before. Hundreds of acres in our
conr.ly were not cut, but cattle turned on them.

though people had more than they wanted or

could have cut in proper season.

Wheat, Rye, and Gals all very good. Indian

Corn may he some hurt with the drought, but

in general may be called a good crop.

Early planted Potatoes very poor; late planted

and all kinds oi' garden sauce very good, and in

great plenty.

Apples suffered most. They seemed to dry
or roast with the heat, on the trees, kucI the

greater pari fell off A few trees I had by and
near to water, that—like the Psalmist's tree by

a river— held their own :md produced to full

perfection. One observation I have made gen-
erally through the orchard, that sweet ajjples

withstood the heat better than sour.

Similar remarks from dilTerent parts of the

Union, 1 think would be benelici.il and interest-

ing to your readers. SAMUEL PRESTON.

TO THE EDITOR OF TEE NKW ENGLAND lARMER.

BLIND STAGGERS IN SWINE.

Worcester, Sept. 30, 1823.

Mr Fessenden,—Two years ago I noticed, for

the first time, a disease among swine resembling
wiiat in horses is called the ilirid staggers. Il

attacks them at three or four months old. The
first noticeable symptom is an indisposition to

eat. Perhaps the next day they are seen ram-
bling feebly round the pen with hoarse breath-

ing, seemingly without (lain or object. This
bewildered state increases until it ends in total

blindness. Their rambling continues and leads

ihem to encounter every intervening object.

—

As the disorder advances, their locomotion is

arrested by a fit of shivering. After standing a

few seconds in this state, Ihey move in a retro-

grade course, until they fall backwards in con-
vulsion. In a few seconds more the spasms sub-

side and they renew their course. The disease
was prevalent in many parts of the town, and
generally fatal. 1 lost two—some farmers five

or sis. A pig doctor visited mine, and attempted

n euro, IIo imputed the mnlady to Ihe closing

of the issues. He rulibed their legs and opened
Ihe old tubes and made nczi) one? willi a wire.

—

He cutoff their ears and tails and drenched them
with soft soap and milk until lliey died. I no-

ticed as rcmnrkablp, that very little blood flow-

ed in Ihe operation by the knife.

Three weeks ago I had another pig taken in

the same manner, ivith a succession of the above
desciibed syniptrms

; when informed of tlie case,

the only question with me was, whether to have
i! immediately put out of misery, or leave it to

meet a certain lingerjng death ; but on my man's

confident nF-;ura;ii:e that he could cure it, I con-

signed liie patient to his care. Upon his stating

that bleeding was necessary, and that a sufficient

quantilv of blood could not easily be obtained

frotn his ears or tail, I intended to open a vein

in his neck, but not liaving been called in con-

!-iiltalion in season, this mellind was not tried,

Tlic usual subslituis had been adopted. Kis
tail (vas severed close to his body, his large pen-

dant cars were cut to the I'ashiouofa svv'allow's

tail, halfway to his head ; and for the remain-
ing distance, slit into shreds. A cut to tiie bone
from between his eyes to the nape of the neck,

completed Ihe skilful operation ! It was indeed

a " gashful sight"' to behold my poor pig ! There
happened to he blood enough in the mangled
fiarls, and it flovved freely. The next process

waste force half a pint of yeast down his throat.

After Ihe wounds had bled sufficiently, they were
covered with fine salt. He was fed sparingly

lor a fiiw days through the tube of a watering

[int, with rye meal and water, and occasionally

with milk. He is now as healthy as the rest of

my pigs, but most sadly deformed.

From the symptoms of the disease there was
evidint inllammation or lurgesscence of the

brain. " In either case bleeding was essential.

—

For this purpose an opening in the jugular vein

would have been at least as effectual, without

the torture of such extensive laceration. The
mild cathartic was judicious—and probably a
scarification of Ihe head stimulated with salt

would be beneficial. In my inquiries relating to

this formidable malady, I have been informed

that deep cuts in the neck filled with salt, have
been thought by some who have tried it, to be

an effectual remedy.
Fcespeclfully your.«, O. FISKE.

Remarks by the Editor.— In the 3d volume of

the New England Farmer, page 396, is an arti-

cle which contains some information on this

subject. The remedies for the blind staggers

there pointed out, are to cut a " bare knob,"

—

which appears in the roof of the mouth and let

it bleed, and " rub it with the powder of loam

and salt, and then give him a little nrine ;" or

give the patient " two table spoonfuls of castor

oil, and cut the end of the tail to make it bleed."

The disorder is attributed to plethora and cos.^

tiveness, and bleeding and purging would seem

to be the remedies, according' !o those diagnoS'

tics.

Roses-—Messrs. Lodiliges, of London, have

1500 different sorts of roses growing in one v»ind«

ing row.—The southern hemisphere does not

produce a single rose..
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Srlccttons
From files of Engl ish papers recciyed at the office of the

New England Farmer.

Copper Utensils.—A man and his wife lately

died at Newcastle-upon-Tyne England, in con-

sequence of using water for tea which had stood

for some time in a copper vessel.

Adulleration of Flour and Tea.—An English

Apothecary slated when under examination be-

fore the Lord Mayor of London, " that a short

lime since he went down to Hull, by order of

the Lords of the Treasury, to analyze samples

of 1467 sacks of flour, then at the Custom-

house there, (o be shipped for Spain and Portu-

gal ; and on examination found that one third ofl

it was plaster of Paris, one third of it burnt

bones and beans, and the remainder flour of the

coarsest description. Mr. Clark also staled that

he was engaged by order of Government in an-

alysing several chests of Souchong tea, and al-

though he had only examined a few of llioni,

yet he found that one fourth of their contents

was leail ore, or poison of the rankest descriji-

tion, and he knew iVom experience tluit a great

quantity of Tea was adulterated in a similar

manner."

Tempering Tools —The following mode of

fempeiing Edge Tools is recommended in a

French publication. Plunge the tool to be tem-

pered in boiling fat for two hours ; then take it

nut and let it cool gradually.

The Jlspen Leaf.— The trembling of the as-

pen leaf is proverbial. By some it is supposed

to proceed from the leaf stalks being scallcrcd

at the end; but that is common to other pop-

lars, whose leaves are not so restless. Dr.

Stoke ascribes it to the plane of the Ions leal

Slalk being at right angles from that of the leaf;

thus allowing a freer motion than they wonUl

have had if the planes had been parallel. Dr.

Aikin attributes it to the lenglh and slender

ness of the leaf-stalks. But the IJighlanders set

this question at rest at once ; they believe that

the Cross of Christ was made of this tree, and
that, therefore, the tree cannot rest. It has

been maliciously alfirmed that s.'o)/icn's tongues

were made of the leaves of the aspen.

—

Sijtvan

Sketches.

A few days ago a man and his wife died at

Ilandcross, Sussex, in consequence of using wa-
ter for tea, which had stood for sotne time in a

copper, by which they were poisoned. We un-

derstand that water being scarce in that neigli-

bourhood, they had brought it I'rom a consider-

able distance, and [lut it into the copper for use.

Their children still remain very ill, and a man
who likewise partook of i(, though in a greal
measure recovered, slill feels the ill efl'ects of

drinking it.

It moreover can be regulated in a moment to

work at any depth necessary. As a pulveriser

of land, and extirpator of couch, weeds, kc. it

surpasses the grubber, scufler, or cultivator in-

finitely more than these implements do the com-

mon harrow. Tlie Self-Cleansing Harrow
works regularly at the bottom of the furrow, or

deeper, if required, without any additional

weight being employed ; whereas these other

implements with their duck feci, (requiring e-

normous power to drag them along.) cut the

root weeds generally about three or four inches

from the surface, or about the middle of the

furrow. Thu-', by this mode, the evil is rather

multiplied than cured."' A Committee of the

United East Lothian Agricultural Society, be-

fore whom Ibis implemint was exhibited, were
so satisfied of its decided superiority over every

other, that they immediately voted a premium
of twenty guineas to Mr. Finlayson, and request-

ed permission to make the Patent Harrow for

the use of the Members of the Society. To
this Mr. Finlayson readily agreed, upon the un-

derstanding, that he was to receive an appro-

priate premium on each.

At anolher exhil)ition of this harrow, accord-

ing to the same paper, the farmers " unanimous-

ly expressed their surprise and astonishment,

when they saw with what f.icility, (by the aid

of this new implement) land can be at one and

the same time cleaned and pulverised, together

with the peculiar property it has over all oth-

ers, of leaving the land loose and open. We
understand that an immense number of orders

have been gi\ en in East and .Mid Lothian, dif-

ferent farmers having ordered two of them.

—

We further understand that it is Mr. Finlayson's

intention to grant licenses to the various Agri-
cultural Societies, or to np|ioint agents in every
county in Scotland, to gel harrows made and to

receive a small premium for cach,-vvhich is cer-

tainly one of the best methods that could be de-

vised for bringing this valuable implement into

general use."'

Remarks htj the Editor of the N. E- Farmer.—
Wo should bo glad to know m.ore about this har-

row, and mean to avail ourselves of all the means
of information we cm obtain for that purpose.
It it is but half equal to the representations of

it in the P^nglish papers, it must be the most
useful agricultural implement which has, for

many years been invented. 'I'liere i*:, no doubt,

a very material difTerencc between English and
.American modes of culture, aud what is proper
for the soil and climate of Great Britain, may
bo very incorrect in the United States. But the
same inqdement which will pulverize the soil

and extir[iate weeds in the former, will not be
less cflective for the same purpose in tlie latter.

sugar from jalap, or wine from medicine. It is,

however, the seat of feelings peculiai to itself,

such as hunger, thirst, satiety,squeamishness,SiC.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Self-Clcanir.g llarroxa.—A late number of the
English Farmer's .lournal contains some notice
of a harrow invented by a Mr. Finlayson, called
the Self-Cleaning Harrow, which it says, '-Is

happily couslructed tor lessening the resistance
of draughl, r.diing up root weeds from the bot-
tom of ilie furrow, and throwing them ofT at

rmce upon the surface, without being choked.

DtjRM.\NT SEEDS.
Crops of white clover spring up in appearance

spontaneously, upon the application of lime to

dry heaths or barren soils; and ra^^pberry-bushes
start u|i were fir-woods have been l>urned down,
though not a vestige of either could previously
be discovered on llio spot.

THE STOMACH.
The stomach is not sensible of the weight,

taste, odor, &,c. of the substances received, and

SO far as it is concerned, wc could not distinguish
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Agricultural Exhibitions appear to command
increased aud increasing attention. Those Hus-

bandman's Holidays, as they have aptly been de-

nominated, are acquiring that popularity which

their tendency to promote " the greatest good of

the greatest number," cannot fail to warrant,

strengthen, and perpetuate. Experiment has

tested their utility, and gainsayers who could

not bo convinced by arguments are silenced by

facts. Our farm yards, fields, domiciles, and out

houses— domestic animals and the products of

domestic industry— the improved appearance

of tlic country, and the comforts, convenien-

ces and means of enjoying "rural felicity,"

possessed by its inhabitants, all speak eulogies

on Agricultural Exhibitions. These festivals of

reason, which convert business to amusement,

and useful labors to pastimes, put into operation

the most powerful springs of human action,— the

desire of distinction and a laud.ible solicitude for

the honest acquisition of property : and give

ihoie springs such impulses and directions that

(heir action benefits the'public in a proportion

graduated to the scale of benefit accruing to in-

dividuals thus actuated.

As means of useful information, those agri-

cultural anniversaries are of great importance.

No cultivator is so well informed that he cannot

acquire, and no practical farmer so unskilful,

that he cannot commiiiiicale something useful to

those who are engaged in the same occupation.

At an .Agricultural Exhibition we may all— like

the pupils of a Lancasterian school—teach and

be taught by the same processes. Correct princi-

ples in agriculture and horticulture are enforced

by samples from the fields and gardens, which

prove (hat such precepts have been successfully

practised. And Ihe innocent gratification of the

senses, together with the indulgence of a ration-

al curiosity, are made the means of increasing

that knowledge which is not only power, but

wJalth, Wisdom, and virtue. Let us then con-

sider ourselves not merely as uninterested spec-

tators at our Cattle Shows, but every individual

reel himself (o he a parly concerned— that his

private weal is intimately connected with the

public prosperity, which those exhibitions are

among the best means of promoting ever devis-

ed by human ingenuity.

HiLi.SBOHOviui Catti.k Siiow.—On the 2l£l and

C2d ult. (his Society held its .seventh anniversa-

ry at New Boston, with the Cattle Show and

Fair. The assemblage was more numerous than

for several years past. The exhibition of stock
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tvas noted tor powerlul working oxen ol' excel-

lent brepiis, anri well discii)llne(l. Mr Toby, a

vencriible I'lirmcr, " npwarrls ol' 7G" was partic-

uliirly nolire:il'Ie in the PloDefhinff Mutch, when-

he was seen in all llie activity ami animation ol

youth, Hrivin;^ his own well regiilaled team. His

young slock was spoken of as deserving ajijiro-

balion.

iMany of the n:iannfacliires eshibiled " were

ot very superior fabric, parlicnlarly the flannels,

woolen cloths and coverlets, with some fine

pieces of carpetings and elegant grass bonnets.

We noticed also fine specimens of Ihread, hose,

and brown linen, ronnntactured solely by a young

girl born blind, for which, we learn, she obtain-

j

ed a discretionary premium.

"

Thirteen pairs of oxen were entered for pre-

mium at the Ploughing Malch, but two were
j

withdrawn. Better looking or belter 'jnorking

cattle never turned up the sod in old Hillsbor-

[

ough. Lots were marked out of 1-lOlh of an i

acre each, which were numbered and drawn for

by the competitors. There was no boisterous

hallooing, or unnecessary whipping on the part

of the drivers ; the ploughing was all performed

in eight to ten minutes.

An ingenious and well adapted discourse was

delivered by the President Dr Daniel Adaijis.—
This was followed by an able report from Dan-

iel Steele, Esq. in behalf of the Committee on

Agricultural products. The amount of premiums

was giOO. The officers elected are, Dr Ada.ms

of Mount Vernon, President ; Mess. Goodrich,

and Bixbv, Vice Presidents ; Mr Spalding, Sec-

retary ; Mr Sawyer, Treasurer ; Mess. Grimes,

Cccbran, Mears, Emerson, Wallack jr. and Dun-

can, Executive Coininittce.—The occasion was

honoured with the presence of Gov. Morril and

other members of several Agricultural Societies.

A pear, mc?if\n\ng fotirtcen inches in circum-

fcver.ce, has been raised at Albany this season.

We understand tlie first boat ivill enter the Canal
from Lal<e Erie on the eighteenth, .ind arrive hire
nl.nut ttie 25lh inst. In ihe grand procession there
will he a boat from Cleavelanrl, in the state of Ohio,
and boats from Uetroit

—

A. Y. Mcr. Adv.

From Arnral.—We learn that a boat called NO-
AH'S ARK, and freighted with all manner of animals,
and creeping things, will leave the Jewish cily of Ara-
rat, in the procession which goes to New York to ce-
lebrate the " meeting of the waters."

The Lakes.—We have been informed by a f.-ieii-;,

recently returned from a residence in Michij^an Terri-
tory, that the British Board of Surveyors have been
engaged, for the last two years, in making a survey of
the British Territory in the vicini'y of the I.akes. 'i'he

same gentleman was informed, by one of the survey-
ors, that they had found upwards of twenty two thou-
sayid islands in Lake Huron.

W"

Sitam Ship for India.—The owners of the Enter-
pr;;e steam brig, which left D.rtir.outh, Aug. llth,
have received a letter from hfr captain mentioning,
that on sailing she fell in with an ludiaman, sailing

two points free, with a stiff breeze, and left her hull

down in three hours. The boat- made 8 1-2 knots,

with the fore lug and steam; engines doing 20, and
working admirably.

Another Fulton.— Babcock's fteam Boat has made
a second trip from Newport to Providence -, performing
her passage in four hours. ^Tany who had doubts as

to the extent of the improvement are beginning to

have full faith. A scienlifrc friend has promised a full

description of the boat with her machinery.

Iron Steam Boat.—The Peniisylvania papers state

that there is now building at York, in that State, a

boat of sheet iron, to be riveted with iron vibs, .Sec.

Boats of this kind have been some time in use on ca-

nals in Great Britain.

A Paris paner states that a number of the friends of

General La Fayett? have subsciibed T'OO fr. to le giv-

en in a gold medal to the writer of the best Poem on

the voyage of that oiricer to America, his stay there,

and return home.

Fntit and Omttmcntal Trees, i^-c.

M. iTUNCE, Proprietor
of Linn;enn Garden near

^'pw-York, oflVrs to the public
is very extensive collection of
ne choicest fruits, which have
been selected with the greatest
care from the most celebrated
es'.ablishments throughout the
world, and to which very large
additions have recently been
made. The assortment of Or-

S^^'^^uamenlal Trees, Shrubs and
Phirits, is very exteiuive. Also, Hyacinths, Tulips, and
other Bulbous Flowers. Above 1900 species of Green
House Plants comprising the most rare and splendid

kinds. In the collecticn are above 500 varieties ot"

Roses, including 54 varieties of China Roses, and 9 of

Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vines,

of Ihe finest European kinds. 'J he new catalogues for

!8'25, are just published and maybe obtained of Josepii

Firidge, No. 25, Court street, Boston, and orders through
him will meet pi'ompt attention. Sept. 30

CASH will be paid at this Off.ce, for any number
of copies of the New England ?'armer, Vol. iii.

No. 22 31 36 45r.iid 61.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, kc.

Two apples, weighing one pound each, and

measuring twelve inches in circumference, were

raised on the Shakers'" farm in Alfred, Me.

An apple has been raised in Concord, (Mass.)

vi'iich measured tvuelvc and a half inches in cir-

cnm!Rrer..'-e.

Fast TravttUng.—A young man, named Ciarret

"Vanorsdallen, walked a lew days since from Cham-
bersburgh to Gettysburg, (Penn.) a distance of 24 1-2

miles over the South Mountains, in three hours and
Jarly six minutes.

The population of Black Rock, N. Y. Is found by
the census just taken to be 1446. In February, 1024.
it was 446—increase in a year and a half, 1000.

The Mammoth. — Some of the remains of one of
these enormous animals have been found near the
dividing ridge, in digging the Chesapeake and Dela-
wr.rfl c?.nal.

Quick Work.— A mechanic of this cily, on a wager
of ^100, engaged to make, on Saturday last, between
sun rise and sun set, 50 parking boxes, to hold each,

two dozen wine bottles. He accomplifhed his task in

10 hour". The boards were rufT planed, and the boxes

said to be made in a workmanlike manner.

—

Charles-

ton Courier.

A man by the nar , of William Dowrn wa'* lately

killed in Deerfreld, N. Y. by the accidental disch.irge

of a gun. while in the hands of a person by the name
of Eliphalct Johnson. This accident was the conse-

quence of the absurd custom of saluting ofncers with

the discharge of fire arms on the morning of a training

day.

Pi'esident Adams arrived in this city on the evening
of the 28th inst.

FRUIT TREES, &c.

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long Island, „ear New York,

Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs & Plants of
the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to
the inoculation and engrafting of aH their Fruit Trees,
and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.

Orders left with Mr Zebedee Cook, jr. No, 44 State
Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and receive

j
,,£,,'

p

retail
OUT prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will '

f„(jian do'
be delivered, and any information imparted respecting poTATOES '

the condition, &c. &c. that may be reqnired. on appli- L.,,t-,pr i;]^,',nr
g <jn 1

>.^1L>JMV, liquor

[Corrected every 'Ihursday evening.]

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, ...
pearl do. ....

BEANS, -white,

BEEF, mess, 2C>' lbs. new,
cargo. No 1, new, - .

" No 2, new, . -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, ....

skTmed milk, - . -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Rye, best, ...

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - . ...
Barley . ...
Oats

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No J, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, F.nne Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover

V^'OOL, Merino, full blood.wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb'9, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEEl"', best pieces . - . .

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, . . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY. -..-..
BUTTER, keg k tub, -

lump, best, - . -

FGGS,

caton to him. ,30.
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LAW DUST AND SAW DUST,

Or shaving the blocks.

To furnish a village with tackle for tillage,

Jack Carter betook to the saw,

To pluck and to pillage this same little village

Jo Pettifog took to the law.

They angled so pliant for gull and for client

As sharp as a weasel for rats.

rine concretions in common milk. Oiher.- limit

themselves to les.=, seldom (akins more tli.m sev-

en lumps of sugar. Others iigain lake still less,

until at last they arrive at' the pure essence of

unadulterated (ca.

The effect of tea in increasing national acute-

Incrcasc of height.— It is said that a person is

considerahl)' taller (sometimes an inch) at his

rising in the morning than at night, in conse-

quenro of the cartilages between (he joints of

Ihe hackbone yielding to the pressure of iho

body in an erect poslure, and expanding during

[House have exerted all their ingenuity m vam.

The wisdom of statesmen and the skill of the

I exciseman have been «et at nought by Ihe tea-

That what with their saw dust and what with their law inspired dexterity of some simple, venerable

dust,

Thej blinded the eyes of the flats.

ness is truly wonderiul. Governments have the repose of night.

hurled their vetos against its introduction into
j

^^=
their ports, and the underlings of the Custom- r-ijs o//s-'i(rs.—One codhsh was found to con-

tain .),6o6,7U0 eggs; a flounder 1,357, 500; a sole

ipO,jG2.

Scarlet Fever.—The Oernian physicians pre-

Jack brought to the people a bill for the steeple
;

They swore they would not be bit

;

I

But out of the E!iw pit, just into a law pit,

Jo ticklfu Ihem up with a writ.

Says Jack the saw rasper, I see neighbor Grasper

We both of us live by the slocks

;

While I foruiy savings turn tjlocksinto shavings,

You lawyers are shaving the blocks.

....e@e*—

The Clip of Good Tea.—The industry, avarice,

& luxury of man have induced him to visit almost

every portion of the globe, for the graiilicalion

of some particular passion. y\ir, sea, and earth

have been plundered of their inhabitants and

production, to please his palate, to interest his

fancy, or to subserve his use. B'^t of all that he

has imagined, or discovered, or concocted, or

combined for satiating a luxurious taste, ihore is

nothing can be set in comparison with a cup of

good tea.

If lie who first taught the use of a flannel or I formality, construes
velvet shoe, deserves the praises of him whose

i iji-opriclv.

gouty toe sulfers Ihe punishment of a loo greedy
|

Wlulo'thc vounger part of the assembly cheer-

mouth; if ho who lir*t duly commingled the in- p,| 1,,. t[ic fragrant drauffbt, give a loos.e to the

gredienls ol a flowing bowl of CEfg-Pog deserves exuberance of their natural disposition, and

the oft-given thanks of College Sludenls; if that
! o-iMvilv and ceremonv melt away, before the

hagaciou'id.inie who discovered that a cup of tin-
: pcrfutiis j)nd flavour of a cup of good ten.

cgar and molasses is an infallible traji for those
|

How jovially has Horace sung the praises of

vile insects, llies, Ihat so often u'Int themselves
i (he oblivious Classic, the generous Chian, and

with dainlies not llieir own, and soinbe ('urni-
i (|,r. pjch Falernian wines; liut how rapturously

ture, which an Iiour'.sfoil bad just rendered " lil would he have tuned his lav. had his limes been
to be seen;" and that elder leaves would always

' |||ps| „;||, ((,» in-ipiration of the Chinese shrub,

drive otT cock-roaches, meels her reward in the
^ What a comfortaMe picture does Cowper

spinster.

How joyfully visible is Ihe eflicncy of tea al

a party, in unbending the stately, in enlivening

the low-spiriled, and in letting loose Ihe full tide

of that unpremeditated branch of conversation

commonly called ''small talk.''' Go to one ol

these parlies, seal yourself in a corner as I have

often done, and you will see something to amuse

and instruct.

The guests enter, and bowing formally, be-

take Ihemselves to a scat to wl^ch thoy appear
|

Street,

to cling as to a last hojio. Scarce a hand is

moved, scarce a wonl escapes to break the aw-

ful stillness. But offer to their willing grasp one

fragrant cup, and, as if Ibt; wand of magic had

been waved, Ihe spell is broken. The philoso-

pher descends from the aerial regions of specu-

lation, and deigns In liold converse with mortals.

The staid matron unbends somewhat from the

dignity of iier attitude, and ceases to be perpet-

ually chiding her youthful daughter for silting

at case on her chair, or laughing with a gentle-

man, or some other trifle, which rijier age hav-

ing bid adieu to the more free and social pleas-

ures of conversation, and donned the tramels of

i;ito an awful violalion of

tend to have discovered a mode ol inoculation

to prevent scarlet fever. They administer the

extract of belladona Ion days; this produces red

spots on the skin, burning in the throat, &c.

which are said to be a certain {irotcction against

the scarlet fever.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
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ipprobatinn of our busy house-" ives; surely, ho
Reserves our cordial Ih.inks and highest praise,

who first found out for us that delicious bever-

nge—a cup of good tea.

Oh I thou gr.iteful essence ! thou true .balm of

life I thou exhiliralnr of exhausted .spirits ! thou
sworn enemy of blue-doviM ihou inveptener of

the biitorness of sorrowl ihou warmer of the cold

bosom, ;md—cooler of the heated one! ill sjioak

draw when hispircd with the fumes of the deli-

cious intusioii.

Now stir tlie fire and close (he shnlters Hist,

Lc t hVi the curtains, wlici-1 I lie sofa round.

And while the bubbling and loud hissing urn

Throws up a steamy column, and the cups

AN'hidi cheer but not inebriate, wait on each, ,

Ho let us welcome peaceful evening in. :

lie CO, for the Proprietor, Xo 134, Washington
COi\TE-\TS.

.Ar.T. 1. Claims of the United States on Naples
and Holland.

1. .Message of the President of United States to the

House of Representatives,relative to the claim on Na-
ples.

2. Message of the President of the United States

transmitting the Correspondence relating to tiie Claims
of the C'itizens of the fJnited States upon the Govern-
.iient of the Netherlands.

'J. Lord Byron's Cha>acter and ^Vritings.

1 Recollections ofthe ijife of Lord Byron. By the

ki'e K. C. Dallas, Fsq. .

'2. Correspondence of Lord Byron with a Friend :

hirUiding li'is Letters to his Mother; in 1G09, 1810,

and 1311.

3. Journal of the Conversations of Lord Byron. By
Thomas Medxvin, Esq-

,;5. Wayland's Discourses on the Duties of an
AmericanCtizen.
The Duties of an American Citizen; two Dicourses,

delivered In tl>e First Baptist Meeting House in Eos-

ton. By Francis Wayland, jr.

4. Pinkney's Poems.

Poems. By Kdward C. Pinkney.
5. English Common Law Reports.

Reports of Cases argued and determined in the En;;-

lish Courts ol' Common Law. Edited by Thomas Ser-

geant and John C Lowber, Escrs.

I 6. Orphic Poetry.

I

Orpheus Poctiarnm Grsecorum Antiquissimus. .\iu:-

\
tore Geortrio Henrico Bode.

7. Colnmbns.
Coilice diplomatico Colombo-Americano, ossia Rac-

cclta di Documenti originali e incditi, spettanti a Cris-

toforo Colonibo, i-c. Genova. 1['2.>.

8. Gold and Silver in Mexico.

A Report of the Expediency of Augmenting the Dii-

j
ties on the Exportation of Gold and Silver, presented

to the General Constituent C'ougress of Mexico, by the

Coigniitlee of Finance and Mines, Aug. 9, \liZ4,

9. Critical Notices.

, Palfrey's Historical Discourcs—Perkins' History of

Does S04T0W weigh heavily on you, dilute it
I the Late War—Wrifford's Mercantile Penmanship—

not thy qualities in Strains of suiliciciit exaltation. I witli a full cup of lea. Doe« ennui cloud your ; .Summary View of America— Addresses before tli'>icw

iillribule il not lo want of inclination, but lo in-
1 i'— - ' ' >,.;..:..-. 9 r>' k„i,ii., «m,i t. ! Y„rl,- Arndemi- of Fine Arts—Bacon's Plea for Atnca—

adequacy ofabiHiy, or rather lo my last cujJniitN

being of due sirenglli. in lUe Iragrant cloud oi vape

Willi a lull cup of lea. Does ennui cloud voiir ; .Summary View of AmGnca-.^ilrlresses oeiare in" .>c»

; ideas and dami> vour Sj.iiils ? qnaff boldly itnd il ! Y<.rk Academy of Fine \rts-Bacoa'.. Plea for Vtr.ca---

1 11 -.1 II . ',v. -1 . . 1 J 1 I Pnrnard's Polvlot Grammar—Craft's Address neforo
' will, with a Its !it ing lost o blue imps, vanish '

""^ „', ^
,. v,'

'
. „, -%vi,:...c'> «;„^«Uh V-irie-;.,,.

. 1 ? / ,1 . I the Palmetto Society—Blanco^u hitcs' bpamsh \ ant
in the Iraijrant cloud of vapour that ascends ,.„.

1 i- • ,. lies.
Let il be remembered, that, w!u-u I speak of from the surface of a cup often

a cup o( good tea, 1 iricau not Ihat anomalous
j

In :.hort. if, in some very benevolent frame of
mixture of it, wilh the iUiini.il and vegetable pio-

1

mind. I should ask a particular favour for a

duel? called in vulgar [lail.mce, sugar and cream. I friend, I would wish ll.at he miyht ever be
IS a diversily worthy of remark 1 greeled wilh a cup of good lea. On the contra-

ry, the direst cup I can wish an enemy is a cup

of bad (ea. If I disliked a man, I should desire

that liis sugar might be exhauitod, his cream
curdled, and the whole mixluri:'! unlit to bear the

title of a cup of good leu.— Trcuiion paper.

And heie the

in Ihe taste ol lea-driukiiig men—and womrn.
Some cJinnot imbibe the iuscions draught (doubt-
less tiie ncciar ol" the gods) without airunmensiir-
ed quanlily of ihoiR extraneous arlicles, so that

in faC- it is litlle more than ;t solution of sacchti-

^arlcrli/ List af.j\rw Publicalions—Indcr.
Otrt I.

EPARSO.NS ii CO. City Furniture warehouse,

• Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

stantly on hand for saje, ^ general nssortment of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, fe,%lhers of all kinds, fire

sets, brushes, lieltows. Sec. &ic. <

The FARViKH is published every Friday, by Joua B.

RtssEi.L at $2.50 per auuum, in a,dvaucc.
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ORIGINAI. COBSBfilUXXCATIONS.

FOB, THE NKW ENOLAND FARMER.

COLONEI, PICKERING,
\

ON IMPROVING THE NATIVE BREED
OF NEW ENGLAND CATTLE.

Letter XI.

Tired myself wilh the rfi-'i^ussion in ivliich I

have t-een so lon^ eiig-ige.l, I li-.ir lUe readers

of the New England Fminer will feel doulily

weary. 1 will iherefnre eiidi-avoiir to bring

all that I tlunk most important now to be said,

within tlie compass of tiuB letter. The naluro

of the discussion has led to repetitions which

( trust readers will consider and excuse.

That the half-hreed otl-prinff of the improved

short-horns is larfcer than our native breed, ' snp-

j)Ose IS not to lie controverted. E'.ijriish writers

declare the short-horns to he the hiruesl breed

in England : and this, with the qnalily of fat-

tening at an early age, niay recommend i( to

farmers in (hose parts of our country where

oxen are raised lor beef, not for labour ; and

where they have richer pastures than are gen-

erally to be found in New England— at least

in Massachusetts. If the improved short-horns

had existed two hundred years ago, and.

instead of the Devons, had been brought

hither by our ancestors, they would proball),

for v*ant of rich pastures, and good and abun-

dant keep in winter, have been gradually re-

duced iu size, and by this time, perhap:-, imjI

have outsveighed our present native slock. 1

refer to New England, and particularly to Mas-

sachusetts, where such " nch pastures" (inter-

vale or bottom-land) as those wh ch conlributed

to the growth and fatness ol'Col. Ch.ipins oxen

at Springfield, are extremely rare. A more
just description of our pastures, at least in the

Eastern pails of Massachusells, may be seen in

the first article of the last number, (being num
ber 4, vol. viii.) of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural Repository, republished in tiie New Eng-

land F.inner. No. 51, vol. iii. bearing date the

15ih of last July. In that article, the editors of

the Repository suppose that the race of cattle

origuially imported by our ancestors, have nol

degenerated, but rather improved, notwith-

standing the heat of our summers, the severiti

of our winters, and the poor treatment they

have receiied. The committee think il a re-

markable f.ict, th;it under such circumstances

our c.iUle " are tO fine."—" In a short e.xcur-

sion (say the editors) made this spring into the

country, we lound the cows turned out to very

ihorl pastures (on the iClh of May) ihin. feeble.

and in every respect miserable. We spe.ik ol

the great mass of them : and we understand

the cojriinon practice to be, to feed the cows on

meadow hay, reserving ihe more sulislanlial

food [good English hay and some Indian corn,

I suppose the editors mean] for their working
cattle and horses."— I think I have, on some
former occasion, explained (he term " mea-
dow hay," as used in Massachusetts— at least in

its E.tslern Counties. It is hay made of the

Ha'.uial, Wild, coMse grasses growing oo weV

undrained ffroiuids and on peat lands, on what '
good as turmp<i and straw. In Norfolk county,

the Scotch writers call peat mosspo. Th;s^in England, many hundreds of cattle, among
grass is not only miserable in its nature, hut

|

them great numbers of Galloways from Scot-

often, perhaps gpnorally, debased, by being t bind, are put loya^cji in autumn on <?/niip.t an^

left to be mowed alter all Ihe upland grasses • .v'/ntt'— ol turnips as many as they will caU the.

(which constitute what is generally called Eng-! straw being given, as they express it, only 1*

lish hay,) are cut and cured. This.wet ground
J

c/cim their moKrA.f,— Iho" I presume (he straw

and peal r"»adow hay is so poor, that cattle

eat it reluctantly. Give them aflfTwards a fod-

derhia ot bright (unmildewed) barley siravv,

and they will devour it. 'Tis like a tine i\e.<-

sert to a man who has just appealed his

hunger on the coarsest loud. Such nild gras-

ses, however, if cut early in .Inly, and boused

the succeedinsT day (for they dry rapidly) make
tolerable fodder ; this 1 have exfierienced

;

and still belter, ! have been informed, if s.illed

in layers, as it is slowed avvay.

What could be expected ofcallleso treated?

without grain of any kind, and without any sort

of roots— (lotaloes, carrots, turni|is, or beets

—

in the winter ? and turned into such short pas-

tures in the spring ? Frcm such treatment,

what could lip expected but just such an exhi-

bition as the editors have described ?—These
short pastures, too. entered on soon alter the

middle nlMav, begin to fail by the last of Ju-

ly ; and in drv seasons (like the season just

passed) which frequently occur, the common
high ground pastures are burnt up.

Il has heen thoueht by some persons, that

farmprs had better keep fewer cows—even by

one half— Ihan the whole number so ill fed.

\er_> material lo chewing the cud;—and by
March and April following, are sent, well fat-

tened lo the Lon<loii market. Such is the qua-
lily ol the common flat turnips, and their etfer^

Ml fallening, when the callle are full fed with
Ihem.

Before great improvements in our native.

stock, by .selections of the best for breeders, or
by Ihe aid of foreign breeds, can be gencrattj
introduced to advantage, the means of snp-
porting them, by ample supplie? of nourishing,

and particularly of succiiient food, must be
provided. In this respect, Ihe spirit of agt*.

cultural improvement has heen roused. at»d iff

in operation ; and there is an encouraging
prosjpcct ol its continuing, with increasing ef-

fect. The improvement of our live slock will

naturally keep pace with those strictly agri-

cultural improvements.
Mr. Fealherstonhangh (lo who=e letter (o

Mr. Potvel 1 have repeatedly referred^! mention'

ing the qualities of the improved shorl-horn=,

says—!n order lo keep up ihese great qtialiiies,

we must remember, that in their native cou.t-

Iry, it is considered indispensable to keep them
cxiremelij -j'cII, and in a very dilTeront manner

Bui perhaps Ihe whole number may be neces- from thr general custom prevailing here

sary to range over extensive but poor pastures,

lo glean the srantT herbage, which, if uol early

cropped, would run up into seed-slems, ami

«non be loathed by the cattle ; or if ealen by

Ihem, it would be only lo avoid starvation.

From dairies of cows on such keep, more than

92 pounds of butler per cow, in a season, could

not be expected.

A farmer in my neighbourhood lately in-

formed me, that a few years ago he had a dairy

of ten native cows, w hich, after their calves

were disposed of, enabled him to carry lo mar-

ket sixty pounds of butter weekly, as v.ell be-

fore as after they vvere turned into his pas

lilies. " These cows, by Mr. PovvePs rule ol

calculation, would each have yielded annually,

312 lbs. of butter. Hut, as I have already ob-

served, our common pastures soon begin to

tail ; the cows cannot fill themselves ; and their

milk, ot course, sensibly decreases. They im-

prove on the aftermath, when the fall crop.-

iieing harvested, the mowing fields are opened.

These being eaten hare by November— per-

haps a week or two advanced into i;— Ihe cows
ire then put on dry fodiier, of the ini^^rior

kinds, and (heir milk is soon dried up. As the

lime of calving approaches, they are put on

better keep, and so continued, if practicable,

until, ^ lliiii. feeble, and miserable," they are

lurned out in May, " to very short pastures."

—

The dairies yielding hi(her(o only 92 lbs. per
cow, yearly, would, I have no doubt, equal the

average of Engli'h dairies, if ihe cows were as

well fed during the nine months butler-makiug

sensoo, aod allervtards supplied with feoi -.lus

which is, in summer, to leave callle to he'p

ihemselves to what they can find, even in (he

mos( severe droughts ; and in (he win(er to

give lh.'=m a moderate quantity of hay and
straw. In England, where they are less (roii-

hled with dry weather than we are, they have

al'^myx ereen crops and roots to give to them, and
they give them in alwndance.'''— This statement

from that intelligent English farmer, is suffici-

ent to account for the difference between Eng-
lish and New England dairies, in their producis

of butler. Our (armers, therefore, whatever
breed they may have, unless they provide bet-

ter keep— will continue to have scanty dairies,

corresponding with their " very short pastures"

and meagre winter fodder.

Pul according lo the accounts given by the

sanguine admirers of ihe improved short horns,

(his race, with the change of country and cli-

ma'e, hnve also changed their character ; and

will here thrive and give abundance of milk,

where our native breed will merely subsist,

and if in milk, yield less by one half Mr,

Culley, however, ihe same writer whose eu-

logy on the short-horns 1 have before quoted,

improved as thej' were by a fortunale cros.s

with the Norman or Alderney btill'. was of a

different opinion—he remarked '' Il is said of

this kind, and he supposes very justly, 4hat

they eat more food than any of the other

breeds ; nor can we, said he, wonder at this,

when we consider that they excel in these

three valuable particulars, viz. affording Ihe

greatesi qttanlity of beef, tallow, and milk."

Here the obvious mesDing of Culley is—(ha\
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they eat in proportion to the quantities the}' 1 form their leam-iaLo.ir wilh horses ;
nud raise

]

afford of those three articles. If so, what is oxen, or rather steers, merely lor heet
1
ear-i

ly expressed my opinion, tliat to such tarmers,
|

size, and the early maturity a=crihed to ihej

improved short-horns, might be advantageous :

to be gained by them, except sue ?- On this

question of si.;c, there is much controversy in

England, as to which is the most advantageous,

the very larte^ or the middling size. In our

own country, at least in New England, I pre-

sume the question to be of easy decision.— In

my 9th letter, 1 gave the weight in berf
^

of

three improved short-horned oxen, according

to Mr. Powel's statement, in No. 3, of his Ro-

jily ; being 6314 pounds and the average

weight of each 2107 pounds, for the entire

carcass, and for each quarter, 527 pounds

—

nearly three times as much as tiie greater part

of the fattened oxen slaughtered in Massachu-

setts. At any rate, I suppose that a well fat-

tened ox, whose four quarters would average

263 pounds— only half the weight of Mr. Pow-

el's specimens of the English improved sliorl-

horns—would be quite as large as our victual-

lers and their customers would choose. And

from what 1 have met with in English books,

it appears to me that the prevailing opinion is

in favour of the smaller cattle. Indeed the

question itself seems to be speculative, nol prac-

tical ; for infinitely the greatest number of

slaughtered cattle in England are of moderate

sizes.

The late Doctor James Anderson, of Great

Britain, in early life a practical farmer, and

while the same qualities might not be eligible

to the smaller farmers of New England, whose

gelded male cattle were raised tor some years

of labour, and therefore were kept till they be-

came oxen ; and at suitable ages were fatten-

ed for beef.

I believe, however, that the disposition to

early maturity in cattle, not very difficult to in-

troduce into other— perhaps into any breeds.

—

I am satislled that this may be done with the

native breed of New England. '' It is obvious

that the method in whicli the animals are treat-

ed in res[iect to food, must greatly induence the

matter; as when they are abundantly supplied

at all times, and of course constantly preserved in

a thriving slate, ihcy will, willionl doubt, arrive

much earlier at a slate of malurilj, than when
the contrary is the case." '^— I remember a kins-

man who more than sixty years ago, quilted Sa-

lem, and took a farm in a neighboring township
;

and managing his whole husliandry judiciously,

could turn out yearlings of nearly the size of the

two-years-old cattle of neighborino- tarmers. I

particularly recollect his telling me, that his

yearling bulls were always tit for service ; and

_ indeed were never better than at that age. I

since a'distinguished writer on subjects relating
j

entertain no doubt that many farms in New Eng

the hide and lallow 25 lbs.—Two others uhich
he sold will) their dams, in auliicnti, were kept
by the purchaser till the foUouing .March, wlion
the calves, being eleven monihs old, were
slaughtered. The four quarters of one of them
weighed .... 4r,g

n,s.

hide lbs. tallow eCJ- lbs.

Of the other, the four quarters

weighed ...
hide 57 lbs. tallow 77 lbs. -

12-lJ

5824

411 lbs.

134

6j:

to Ihe husbandry of his country, discoursing on

the zeal with which attempts had been made

by some to improve their breeds of cattle, re-

marks :
" So long as we are guided in this

case, by any other rule than that certainty

wliich results from accurate experiments, it may

be naturally supposed, that the mind of the

sanguine improver, will be apt to magnify every

excellent quality that he may think he per-

ceives in his favourite breed ; while it as na-

turally diminishes the good qualities of such as

may be out of favour at the time." He then

refers to several breeds, each, in their day
;

or twelve monihs o

highly valued, but which, in succession, gra-

dually fell into disesteem.*

1 have no disposition to question lire charac-

ter of the se\ eral testimonies Mr. Powcl has

diligently collected and published, to prove the

and could exhibit bulls of the native breed of

like early maturity. Very commonly, heifers

proiluce their first calves when two years old,

and a few as early as, 18 or 20 months.— Cattle,

if full fed from their birlh, will gmw rapidly,

and to a large size. On Ihe question, at what
;ige heifers should be allowed to receive the

bull, Marshall remarks, '• that much <lepends on

keep. A starveling heifer will not lake ihe bull

at a year old. The bn-'eders spare no expense

in raising their high priced slock. They suck

Iheir dams or other cmvs, unlil lliey be six, nine

The elTecl of Ihi-

practice is a quick growth ; and peihajis, like

rearing vegetables in a i ich soil, Ihe practice

may assist in meliorating Ihe conslilulion, and en-

larging the frame. Be this as it may, the growth

of calves reared in this way is strikingly rapid."*

suoeriorhv, in certain respects, of the'improved 1 One of Mr PowePs calves had liecn kept at Ihe

short-horns. I did not write on this subject to
j

teat one year and three days, at the time when

influence Iho management of Ihe proprietor of one of his correspondents staled Ihe facl.t The

a farming TERRnor,v, with his annual harvesi (size of ihis calf is not mentioned
;
but no doubi

of sixty thousand bushels of grain, clOO head of 1 it was very large. Such exlraoidinary growths,

cattle, and half a thousand slaves.! That great
i

however, are not peculiar to the improved shorl-

Maryland farmer, says—'- his half bred Cham- j horns. Twenty yeais ago, before Ihe breed was

pion (improved short-horn) heifers, are 50 i heard of on this side of the Atlantic, a farmer of

per cent -superior for milk lo anv breed he ever I
New Haven had been in Ihe practice of letting

had." This may be accounted for. They are
j

one or more of his calves run all summer wilh

perhaps 25 percent bigger than his native
j

poor milk cows. The products in meat appear-

.stock, while tluir milk may be 25 per cent i ed to me so extraordinary, I made a memoran-

thinner. We bear of mi//; only, not of Au^Icr,
|

dum of them, which is now before me.— Slaugh-

tered at seven months oM, Ihe foui- quarters of

one of them weighed 240 lbs. and the hide and

rou'-'h t.illow 50 lbs. Of two others ihal suck-

ed but one cow, the four quarters of one weigh-

ed 232 lbs. and Ihe hide and tallow 45 lbs.

the four quarters of the other 161 pounds, and

* Rces' Cyclopedia, article Bruedrng'.

t Pvuial lOconomy of the MiJlontl counties, T6l. I. p.

297.
;

i Reply No. 2.

t>n any comparisons that are menlionod.

Nor did \ write for the wealthy farmers of

Pennsylvania, who cultivate the rich soils of

ihe finest parts of that slate'; farmers who'per-

,

* Essays on Af;riculture ami Ilural Afl'aiis vol. II. p.

1-29. edition of 1707.

t I liican ne •cproacli to the slave-holder ; Mr Lloyd
I 'ake to 'ji a g.'utlemin of great respectability : but

the number of his slaves hr^s ju«t as inucli to tlo with

tlie present question, as the " fiO,000 bushels of c;rain,"

OTiiitioned by Mr rowe!, the product of their labur.

The cows and calves were fed with hay and
meal, and Ihe calves were continued al Ihe teat.

1 ii.ive formerly seen this farmer's herd of
cows, which were the common natives of Con-
neclicr.t, not at all remarkable in size or appear-
ance ;

and their oumer the last man in New Eng-
lanil to be carried away with ney: notions of any-

kind.

A similar practice, and with like effect, is

common in England; the calves running in the
pastures with and sucking Iheir dams , and hence
called " rnnning calves." These calves, Mar-
sh.'vJI s.ays, " are siiffeied to run with iheir dams
until ihcy be a twelvemonth or more old; Ihe

cow being all the time at head keep, of which
Ihe calf parlakes, as well as of Ihe milk of ils

its dam ; while herself, m the mean time gene-
rally gels fat enough lo be sent lo Smithlield

vvilh her calf (perhaps as heavy as herself) by
her side."*

It remains for me to notice Ihe gentle rebuke
of my friends Ihe Editors of Ihe Massachusetts

.4gricullural Repository, in Iheir last publican

lion.t to which, in one instance, I liave already

adverted; being where the Editors say "The
cattle of England are far superior lo our own as

a body : and it is not precisely correct lo com-
pare iiidividnal exceptions in our country, wilh

general and average statements of ivhole coun-

ties in England." 1 submit lo llie Editors, wheth-
ler 1 have not shown, J Ihal I had not maile sucii

j

parlial comparisons as ihey imagmed : but on
the contrary, that to an individoal case al home,

. I contrasted a su[ierior individual case in Eng-
'land; and the average of lounships, districts

and counties al home, wilh districts and counties

in Englanil, :.l.-o superior to our own. And I at-

Icmpled lo account for this English sn|)eriorily,

by ascribing it lo their larger co«f and richer

pastures.

The Editors admit that we have a race of cohs
capable of raising a progeny with all Ihe desir-

ed improvement; and which in five or six gen-

erations would produce a race of callle whicli

I

might be shown wilhpiideat Sinilhlield : but

' ask -^ Who are our capitalists that will select and

i
lake due care of them V'— I, it is true, know of

'no such capitalists : but was it unreasonalde to

[suppose, now that the spirit of improvement is

generally excited, that in every mwnship, at

I least one substantial farmer miyhl exist, who
I possessed the spirit as well as ability, to select

one or two veiy good cous and a bull, the best

I
in the township or neighboihood, fur Ihc pur-

pose of raising and propagating a superior race?

The Editors ask, whelher any sensible culti-

vator, having " a miserable, breed of cattle,"

' Itiiral F.conomv of Norfolk, vol. I. p. 130.

t No. 4 of vol. V"H1.

X la Letter V.
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would not ?ell il off. iinil. if in his powor, prn-

ciire in ilf placo n slock '•eininenlly lilie'i (or

milk, for licofaiul for diiuig-lil ?"--! am reaily io

join tliemaiid say

—

tliat such cortainlv woiiUI lie

his course. But if we no>v have oxen for draiig'lil

superior to the English (uhich the Editors ol Ihn

]\epnsitnry have asserted) linw, on this pointy

shall we he henefited by crossing with ihe im-

proved short-horns ? and as to ice/", does this

race furnish any better than onr own ?—The
English farmer Mr Fealherstonhaiiajh, siys they

do not ; nor equal oxen for draught. His words

are—" The Devon blood [liie hasis, it is admit-

ted of the native New England breed ami it is

to our native breed that he refers,] appears to

prodnce the best oxen, and these oxen make as

!;ond beef' us any other blood.'''' Mr Cidlev (qnot-

*d by Lawrence) notwilhslandino' his enlofjv on

the improved shori-horns, admils iheir iiderior-

ity in the i/Krf/iV^ of their beef; that is, "in fine-

ness of flesh." In that pirticnlar, he says they

can never equal certain other breeds, ivithont a

repetition of Ihe Norman or some other cross.

The shorl-horopil animals, 1 errant, are larger ;

but that does not prove them to be heller,—and
especially not better adapted to our /cecn,-—mis-

erable as the editors represent that keep to be,

both in summer and winter. In England, It is

a standing' rule to stock their farms with cattle,

larger or smaller, accouling to the quality of
their grounds, whether richer or poorer, by
which they are to be supported. That the
improved short-horns yield more quarts ofmilk.
than our native cows in general, I am difposeri

to credit, on Ihe many declarations of the fact.

But if it be so, will their greater quantity of
milk make more pounds of butter, than Ihe less

quantily of milk from onr native cows ? Of
this 1 do not recollect to have seen n shadow
of evidence. Opinioiis, indeed, of the richness

of the milk, are not wanting: but a few well
authenticated facts, of its greater products in

butler and cheese, would be of more value
than a score of opinions. The Editors say they
have now two cows of the mixed race, from
two imported hulls (of the short-horn variety,

but neither of the improved Durham short-

horns) and that they are much superior to anv
cows they had been able to purchase for '20

years. But I would beg leave to ask, whether
during those 20 years their native cows though
carefully tended, were equally well fed? Were
they in addition to their pasturage, soiled in

summer with as much good grass as they could
eat, and when grazing and soiling were ended,
did they, with prime hay, "eat daily each, one
bushel of mangel wurtzel," or other roots equi-
valent ? Further, have the mixed race, on the
same food, (or quantity and ^mo/jVi/, yielded more
pounds of butter than their former native good
cows ?— 1 v^ish the reader to recollect the case
ol the cow, of English blood (which was ap-
parent in the size, shape and colour of Ihe cow)
which Mr. Welles sold to Mr. Quincv : She
was a good milker ; and Mr. Welles held the
opinion, that if fed with as much rich food as
the Oakes cow, she would yield as much but-
ter. The experiment was made : and the
great milker yielded almost Aa//as much but-
ter as Ihe Oakes cow.—After all, the editors
pay " there are native cows, a very few, as
good, and some beller than the English cows.
These are the cows, together with the best
l»u!]s, that 1 am anitious to have selected for

breeders ; to be as \\r\\ housed ir, vvinler, kept

as clc.ui, and as well led, in sumaier an.l winter,

as (he imported cows and bulls. And were
this done as extensively as 1 think to be easily

practicable, our cattle shows would soon be

pjiaced with cattle, if not so large, nor quite

so handsome, yet in all useful properties, at

least equal to any that have been imported
;

and better adapted to our pastures .Tud \vinler

food. And seeing "this subject has taken dee[)

hold on the public intci es!,'"l feel more sanguine

I
than ever that the efTect will correspond with

' that of [luldic feeling.

' The Editors of the Massachusetts Repo^i(o^y

,
make some strong obj^ervations op ihe geacr.il

admiration manifested by Ihe spectators of the

imported cattle. "They lingered and looked,

and crowded round these imported animals. ^

—

j
They thought they were superior to any ol their

|own. Experienced farmers, herdsmen, butchers

so pronounced them; Ihey awarded the prcmi-
I ums. They produced calves ; the calves were

j

better formed, grow faster, had flesh on more
' valuable parts, had l>elter hair, and " finer feel,''

indicating a disposition to fatten ; they xveighed

more on Ihe same keeping. Was all this illusion?

We think not."'

The Editors will indulge me in a few remarks.

I will suppose a cool, intelligent farmer, one
not carried away by " novelty," or external ap-

pearances, on witnessing this admiration of the

imported animals, should ask the spectators,

—

What they saw in those animals which caused

their admiration ? " They are so large—so

round and straight bodied—so fat— so sleek

—

so clean

—

their hair is so short and shining—in

a word they are so handsome,—who can wilh-

hold his admiration?"— Well, but is Ihe beef of

this race belter mixed with fat and better flav-

ored ; and if their milk is in greater quantily,

will it make more or better butler ?—"We
don't know."— Will they furnish belter working
oxen than our native breed?—" No; we think

not. Those who have seen the working cattle

in England, say that our own are superior."

—

It is,' then, the superior size, the fatness and

beauty of these animals that have fixed your
gaze and excited your admiration ?—" O yes :

what other rule of judging have we V—Thus
far, then, 1 will presume to answer Ihe question

of the Editors, and say " it is illusion."* " The
calves sell beller." 1 had a large bull of the

Bakewell breed, full three quarter blooded. My
neighbours had access to him. One of ihcm
not long since told me his calves were so much
larger than usual, that the butchers gave him a

dollar more a head than for calves by other bulls.

But this neighbour was not a breeder of cattle;

and if he had been required to pay five or three

dollars for the use of the bull, for each cow, he
would have applied elsewhere : he had Ihe use

of mine gratis. I had calves by the same bull
;

two of them I raised : Ihey are now cows. They
are bigirer iban others of my small stock. But
I have a little, round bodied heifer, bought out

of a common drove, price tilteen dollars, and
showing no signs of foreign blood : Yet, judging

from the experience with her first calf, she is

* " A large animal is so beautiful to look at, ami

conveys such an iitea of plenty and luxuriance to the

ynagination, that it is apt to catch the fancy, and im-

pose upon the judgment."— .\nd'rr5on'3 Essays relating

to Agriculture, Vol. 11- p. 152,

! more valuable th^n eitlierofthe two former.--
which are only common milker.-;.

j
My real (dijrc.t is. to improve, by tlin best

j

means, oui native lirced of cattle. If on fair

and full experiineiits, cro-sing with the iniprov-

i

ed short-horns, or with any other foreign breed,
.shall be proved to be most efTicient and advan
lageons, for the combined objects of Neve

I

England farmers, labour— beef— butter— cheese,

j

and particularly if all these may be obtained,

as is confidently said, at less expense of keep,

I

than with the present breed,—then let every

i

one exert himself to partake of Ihe boon.—

I

have been willing Io be one, to m.ake the ex-

:
pertinent'; and accordingly sent a large cow, cf

[the Bakewell blooil, to the Admiral; and it was
' the anticipation of a bull on my farm, which

\

prevented my sending a second, oriC of Ihe two
ijust above meii'iioned. I also recommended to

:
the farmers of Essex (by handbills distributed

! through ihe county) to make a similar experi-

!
ment. Yet, although Mr. Derby has had the

I .Admiral at his farm in Salem, for a twelvemonth,

j

only twelve ecus, (he not long since told me)
;
besides hi^: own, were sent to him.

So great i> iny respect for the editors of t'lc

Massachusetts Agricultural Repository, I should

be unhappy if any of my remarks on their essay

should be deemed exceptionable. I cannot but

be gratified with their general approbation of

my four first letters, to which Iheir observa-

tions were applied. But they think that those

letters import an opinion, on my part, " that

Ihe attempt to cross the imported animals witli

our own slock, is nearly usele.ss labour and ex-

pense." And such they think will be Ihe gene-

ral impression of my remarks; and which
therefore they regret. As 1 think Ihe Editors

will see that they were mistaken in regard to

my comparative statements of Ihe products of
English and American dairies,— so, perhaps,

I

they may find on further examination, that on the

principal point of difference we are not so wide
asunder as they may have at first imagined :

and that while i would not exclude crosses with

foreign races, the drift of my letter is in per-

tect harmony with Iheir own expressed opinion,

" I'hat far the most ready and rapid way to im-

prove onr stock, is to select and raise only the

best of our own breed."—.\nd if the Trustees

should concur with ihe Editors in this opinion

—

as 1 think they will— in what way can its prac-

tical adoption by our farmers be most effectual-

ly promoted ? Certainly not by premiums for

the best bulls and Ihe Lest heifers, generally ; for

under the existing fascination (originating as I

have suggested) with regard to Ihe fashionable,

large, fat and handsome short-horns, the natives

it seems, have been nearly banished from our

cattle shows: but by premiums for ihe iest

bulls and best cores and heifers of our own native

breed; so decidedly the best as to manifest: an

important superiority to the general mass of

our native cattle. . ' '

In England they do not confine their premi-

ums to a single breed. At Sir Charles Mor-

gan's cattle show, so lately as December, 1824,

(mentioned by Mr. Powel in his Reply No. 3.)

it appears that " premiums were awarded for

the best bulls and heifers of the .Vor(/i Draon,

Short-Horn, Hereford and Glamorganshire

breeds :" all being considered as capable and

worthy of distinct improvements.
T. PICKERING
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AaRXCtJIiTirRAI. EXHIBITIONS.

Middlesex.—On the 5:h inst. Ilie Midilleaex

Cattle Show, Ploii2:hin^ Match, and Exhit>ition

of Manufactures, Products, and Inventions look

place in Concord. Sixty pens were occupied

with cattle, sheep and swine. The address was

delivered by the Rev. Mr Bpaoos of [,exinglon.

The Concord Gizelte say^,—"Of lhi'» Addre«-,

much ought to be said ; and the auditors have
already said much, very much, in its com-
mendation. The Sjieaker struck out a new path,

and manifested in its proojress a depree of agfri-

cultural knowledije and extensive scientific re-

search in connection with tlie subject." It is

hoped that a copy will be obtained for publica-j g
(ion.

The following Officr's of the Society of the

lliddlespx Husbandmen and Manufacturers were
elected,—Col. Valentine havin<( declined a re-

election as president. RuFUS Hos.mer, Esij. Pres-

ident ; Benj. Dix, b>q. 1*1 Fice President ; Jo-

SIAH .\dams Esq. 2d t^ice President ; N. Brooks,
Esq. Recording Secretary ; Col. Dan'l Shattuck,
Treasurer ; Dr Josiah Bartlett, Cor. Secretary.

The Concord Gazette slates " In relation to

Ihis Cattle SIio.t and Exhibition, we wouUI re-

niark, that a much greater variety was present-

ed for inspection and premium than on any pre-
ceding occasion. And the amount of money
given was much greater. The total amount a-

warded in premiums was g434.5U. The Society
is constantly increasing in wealth and numbers."

©fficial Statcmfut
Of the proceedings aud premiums awarded, by

the Society »f .Middlesex Husbandmen and Man

doit, that every spectator was surprised at the

apparent ease and facility with which they

drew over 3 tons and a half up a very steep

ascent. M-iny nf the (lairs which obtained no

premiums, were nearly equal lo those which

were successful, and wou!:l undoubleilly have

obtafned first premiums, under almost any other

circumstances.

At half past 1 o'clock a procession of officers

and members of the Society, was formed at the

Middlesex Hotel, and repaired to the meeting-

house, preceded by a select band of inu-^ic,

where prayers were offered by the Rev. Ed-

mund FosTFR, of Littleton, and an ingenious and

useful address, delivered by the Rev. Charles

iRiGGS. of Lexin.glon. The choir of singers

who voluiitarily assisted in the exercises, per-

I'ormed in a style and manner, which is spoken

of in high terms. After the ceremonies at Ihe

jneeting-house, the several committees proceed-

ed to the field and hall of exbihilion, to com-

plete their examinations and make up their

reports. At 4 o'clock Ihe society were served

wiVh an excellent dinner, at the Middlesex

Hotel.

At 5 o'clock, P. M. the following premiums

which had been awarded by the Committees,

were publicl} announced at the Court-house.

PLOUGHING MATCH.
The Committee on the Ploughing Match ask

leave lo make the following Report, viz.

The ground allotted for ploughing was a

smooth, even jiiece of light grass lan<l, free

ufuclurers at the annual meeting in Concord,^ ^]'''" f '[""^' or other substances to itnpede

Oct. 5, 1825.

lanulaclures at Concord, Oct. 5, consideration the time in which anv plat was
insequence of untoie-een events,

,,|„„^,,ed^ ,( ,he work was done 'in thirty
•s of the day did not commence, „)|nmes. As by this arrangement each corn-

Agreeably to previous arrangejnents, Ihe So-

ciety of Middlesex Husbandmen and Manulac-
turers held their Annual Cattle Show and ex-

hibifion of M
1825. Ill con

he ceremonies
until nearly an hour later than was contem|ilated
by the Committee of arrangements. At half

past 9 o'clock, Ihe competitors at the Ploughing {^p, ^^^^
Match commenced the interesting exercises of
the day, and performed their part, with almost
unparalleled skill and excellence ; evincing the
most rapid improvement in this branch of airri-

culture.

At 11 o'clock, commenced the trial of the
strength aud discipline of working oxen, and a

wore beaulifnl exhibition of workins^ cattle, has
never been made in Ihis county, and we believe

,jt has not been exceeded in any other county.
"Twenty-seven yoke of working oxen, out of a

wi'ich larger number exhibited, were found by
•'^'i« Committee to be wiltiin Ihe riiles prescrib-

crt by the Truslees, and were entitled to con-
tend for premiums. A wagon loaded with tjl

cwl. of gravel, making 71 cwl. including wag-
rn, was placed at the hnitom of a hill of a
stiop ascent, and each y^>ke was singly put lo

tri il wilh lli.it enormous load. The load was
drawn up the hill in almost every instance:
•hers were In the whole about six failures.

The pair of oxen which obtained the (irst pre-
mium, were not large, but (hey seemed so well
•o uaderatand what ihey hud to do, and hoxe to

the plough. It was divided into lots of one

eighth of an acre each. These lots were assigned

to Ihe several competitors, being fourteen in

number, by lot, and they commenced at the

same time. By a vole of Ihe trustees of the

society, your commiilee could not take into

petitor except one was enabled lo complete his

piece within the time prescribed by llie triis-

commitlee was mainly c^nlined in

forming an opinion who were entitled to the

prizes, lo the quality of the work. And here

it hardly need be remarked that there was some
difficulty in coming lo a result. Much attention

was paid bv your committee to the style and

manner of ploughing, the docility of the oxen

and the skill of Ihe ploughman and driver.

The several lots having numbers attached to

them, and those who entered Ihe lists being un-

known to most of Ihe Committee, after a care

tul and minute examination, the Committee came
to Ihe conclusion, that the premiums should be

awarded as follows :

To No. 1, Ihe first premium of ^21
No. l.'j, Ihe second do 17

No. 5, the Ihinl .lo 10

No. '.), Iha lourdi do 7

On a recurrence lo the names of Ihe individuals

who had drawn these numlier.s, ihev found Itiem

to be Samuel Hoar, 2d, Darius Hubbard, Silas

ConanI, jr. and Aniel H Wheeler.

Your Committee would further remark, that

60 well (lid the others perforuii that we Cito ooly

regret that there were not other premiums
whicli couid be awarded them. They however
may be assured that they did well, if ibere were
found those who could do a litlle belter. The
Conimillee were bigiily gratified in witnessing
so much regularity m all concerned, during the

Ploughing Match, and in conclusion would ex-
(iress a wish that Ihiwe who have not come off

conquerors and won the piizes Ihis day will not

|uit their hand lo the plough and look back, but

that tlicy will look tonvaid to another year, aud

to other prizes.

For the Commiltee,
JOHN KEYES.

FATTED CATTLE.
To Stephen Buttiick of Framin^haio, for the

best lattdi ox, fatted at least expt-use, . $ 13

Luke Fislje of Walthaia, for the iic.\t best, 10

NEAT CATTLE.
Silas f^tone of Sherburne, for the best bull, 15
r.li Kire of Marlboro', for tlie next best, 111

Jamt'9 Brown of Kraniin^hacn, the best bull calf, 6
David t*erham of Cbelmslord, next best, 3
Lawjoo liackmiustcr of ! lamingham, for the best

htiler, 8
do. for the next best, 5

James Brown of Fratningham.for b^st heifer calf, 5
Henry Wheeler of Concord, for next best, 3
VVtn. Benjamin of Lincoln, for best yoke of woik-

ini oxen, 16

PZphriiim Flint of Lincoln, for next best, 12
Sheraiavi Barretl of Concord, for do. 10
James Brown of Franiin*hatn, for do. 4
John Nickles of Carlisle, for do. 4
Timothy Prescolt of Littleton, for best milch coW, 15
Georjfe M. Hardy of VValtham, next best, 12,

Jostjjh Clark of Concord, for do. 8

SHEEP.
.toseph Barrett of Concord, for best Merino Rtim, 10
INathan Barrett .tr. one half of the second premium,

for the next best, 3
Joseph Jaqiiith Jr. of Billorica, the other half, 3
.loseph Barrett, for best .Merino l!wes, 10
(Jeorge M. Barn It, for next best, 6
.'..seph Barrett, for best Merino Wethers, 5
Joseph Barrett, for beat mixed blood Ewes, half

the premium, 2 50
George IM. Barrett, the other half, 2 60
Robert hunter ol .Marlboro', a -speciat premium

for ana' ive sheep and her 4 lambs of olie yeaa-

iJ. t.. Judklns of Billerica, for two long wooKd
sheep, 3

SIVLXE.

.laines Howe of Concnrd, for best fatted hn», 5

.teflVrson l.oring of Groton, for best boar, 5

.loseph BaiT' It. for best pigs, 5
Henry Wheeler, for best sow, 5

DOMESTIC MAjVUFACTCRES.
The Paxon it, Leicester Con)p<;ny, for best Broad-

clothf, 10
do. for next best, 7

Rockbottom Company for best Ca^simeres 7
Nathan lianett, Jr. for best plain clotli, 6
.loshiia Brown of Concord, for best Flannels 6
I'hos. Whitney, .Ir. of Shirley, next best, 4
Mrs. F.lizalieth Baldwin of Chelmsford, for b^st

Blankets, 6
Mrs. Patty Darby of Concord, next best 3
I'.pliraim Stearns of \\'^.llham. lor best coverlet, 4
riias SweelsiT of Chelmsford, next best, 3
I.iicy H. Brook? of I incoiii, for best cotinterpaue, 2
Miss B. V. Coburn cf I'ta'ut, for best carpet, 8
V\ m. Adams of Chelmsford, one half of the pre-

mium for nex' best, 3
Gcoiire Wriiiht of Dunstnblf , other half, 3
Louisa B. \\ iilianis ol Marlboro for a rag carpet 2
Olive Preicott of VV'estlord, for a j-iere ot' uoisteH I

Nathan Brooks of .\cton, (or a pitce of cotton and
woollen plaid t
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Susan Uiibhard of Cimcord, for best liaen diaper

Maria A. Hoald of VVratford, for best h?-artli ru;^

Uyilia Uartwell of Ijiiicoln, for n<xt best

A- iVl. Wheeler of Concord, ajed j years, for a palcb

counterpane,

Beiiiamio Hobbina of Wejtford, for a biack worsted

sbawl, . ^

Tarrant P. Merriam for best knit hose,

F.lizabelh V/. Merriam of l.'oncord, for next b<:st,

iviary Wood, for '2 pr. ladies Unit hose.

Lavinia Farwell of \cton, for -2 pair Woolen socks,

Harriet B ancliard of Billerica, for two eb-gant lace

veils,

1. M. Smith, for worked thread lace,

BOJ^J^ETS.

Mary Billin-'sof Westford, for best straw bonnet.

Elizaheth Hap-ood of Marlboro for beat grass bonnet,

Sn.ne, for a straw hat,

BOOTS.

Abel Moore, for best pair boots, 4

do. for next best,

LEJiTHER.

Isaac Brooks of Lincoln for best sole leather, 10

do. for best calf skins, °

BARRELS.
Nathan Handley of Littleton, for best barrels, 6

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Thomas Bowles of Concord, for line l.ats,

_
3

Miiiam Wright of Tyngsboro, for mistd sewing silk

and twist,
"'

Mary Biod^et of Tyngshoro, for do. 1

Emily S. Fitch of Hopkinton for do. 2

Ueodatiis Davenport of Co'icord, for silk buttons, 4

T. P. Meriam of Concord, for a hassock cutter, 2

Robert Walcutt of Stow, for double mould-board

plouo;h, '

Sates k Phelps of Marlboro', for two ;?rass ploiijfhs, 2

Smith Millikeu of Concord, for three r.xes, 1

Caroline Parker of Billerica, (or a silk and wire

basket, 1 50

Alvaii Pratt of Concord, for a riBe gun, ]

The Commillee nn invention?, &c. viewed a

domestic Spinning; Machine, jiresenled (nrexlii-

bitinn only, hy Mr Slater, and ivere satisfied that

the inventor deserves palronasje and enco(ira9;e-

monl. The utility of it. in household manufac-

tures, has not been much tested by ex|ierinipnt

in tliis vicinity. It is however believed by the

Committee, that this machine or something like

jt, will, ere long, be used in all families, who
Blill believe that sound economy requires Ihem
to convert, by the labour of their owq hands,

their rdW materials into cloths.

Essex.—On Wednesday the 5lh inst. the Cat-

tle Show, &c. of the Essex Agricultural Society

took place at Tnpsfield. From the severity of

the weather the day before, and the coincidence

of the brigade musters, the occasion was not at-

tended so fully as usual.—There was not a large

number of animals on the ground, in consequence

of the inclemency of the vvealher the day pre-

vious. Several fine steers and bulls were notic-

ed in the pens, and the swine exhibited were of

the tirst order.

[We have dei-erred r further siatement this

week, as we expect to receive an official account

of the proceedings from the Corresponding Sec-

retary of the Society.]

Plymouth.—The Bridge water Cattle Show and
Exhibition of Manufactures, has met an increas-

ed attention this year from the Farmers of the

County of Plymouth, who, on the 5th inst. as-

sembled at Bridgewaler, at an early hoiir, to

celebrate their yearly Ffjlival r.nj •' Ilarves!

Hume."'

'I'hc Stork exhibited was exrpllcnl. and miirli

exceeiled that of last year : tite articles of Prod-
uce and Manufactures excited much iltHntinn,

and gave general sati'^t'aclion ; the Plotigliing i

Match was honourable to tlie competitors.— A(
|

12 o'clock the Societv met.it the ra("eiinghnii?e

where prayers were offered hy Kev. Mr Hodui.s

and a judicious and appropriate .Addrpss on I he

Errors in Hiisbniidn/, pronounced tiy J. E. How-
ard, Esq. of West Bridgewater.—Further delails

have uol yet beea received froui the Secretary.

Ilartforcl, Con.—The Cattle Show and Exhi-
bition of Domestic Manufartures of the Hartford
Coimly Agricultural Society wa" holdrii on the

5th and 6th days of October. The account of

Ihisexhibilion, published in the flarlford papers
is so lon£f that we are compelled to abridge it,

although it is very interesting. This was the
7lh anniversary of (he Society ; and it is believ-

ed that the Societv has been of immense advan-
tage to the County. Through its inlluence a

new variety of kine have been widely introduc-

ed. The shovv of Caltle was in evorv resyiecl

superior to any former exhibitions. " The com-
petition in Bulls was particidarly noticed. Most
of thetn were of the Devonshire breed, and
among the number were specimens, which for

size and beauty exceeded any we had seen.

—

The steer.s and heifers, of the same breed, were
also much superior to those formerly presented.
A great proportion of these fine animals origin-

ated from the imported slock owned and kept
by Mr Hnrlburt of Winchester. Some tine stock
ot the Ayrshire and Iloblerness breeds were also

exhibited." The number of Farms pntered for

prerhiums amounted to nine. A model of a mow-
ing machine was sent by ihe inventors, Messrs.
Ebenezer and John Prentiss of New I>ondon.

—

This machine indicates much ingenuity, and is

said to operate to the satisfaction of those »vhn
have seen it perform. Elegant Chaises were
presented from the manufactory of the Messrs.
Francis, o( Hartford, and a sample of Cheese
was sent as a curiosity, by the Rev. Mr Robhins,
made .35 vears ago.

The Viewing Committee report on improve-
ments made on the large farm of Ira Webster, of
West Hartford, and remark that (he increased
attention to the cultivation of fruit trees in great
variety as sources of profit and comfort was no-
ticed with peculiar pleasure. The Farm of Rns-
sel St. John, in Ihe same neighborhood, had for

several years previous to its occupancy by the
present owner been Inadequate to (he support
of one person—but hy rigid economy and per-
severing industry, combined with skill and judg-
ment, judicious attention to manure, a regular
rotation of crops, and a free use of the plough,
it now supplies his family with (he comforts of
life, and such luxuries as health and a good con-
stitution require.

"The farm of Moses Goodman, which receiv-
ed the second premium last year is in a gradual
state of improvement, marked with neatness e-
conomy and profit.

The farm of David Grant presented a scene
embracing many interesting and novel objects.

Many of the town poor, and all the state pau-
pers are at this place. To behold so many ofthe
human family not only relieved from suffering

and want, but instriimeotal ia promoting one of

Ihe leading objects of your society— to sen them
at the morning fiiuslpr, after having their task
assigned, pmcet ri with perfect order lo the tool
bouse, anil wi(li llieir appropriate implements
ot husb.indry, pursue so zealnusly their resp'C-
live rr.iploynienls, rellccis much credit on !he
superior skill of Capl. arani. and his son. The
neatness, perfect order and regularity winch
pervade this numerous family, are well de-
serving the attention of all who have the man*
agement of large establishments of this kind.
The large field of broom corn containing atiout

eight acres promises much profit. His atten-

tion lo compost mmure was highly gratifying,

and the great length of stone walU erected on
this farm did not escape our notice.

The farms of Calvin Barber, Preserved Mar'-
sha'i, Henry Cnwles, and Sinriiiel Denting are
taken notice of in terms of ai>j)robali()Q but
want of room obliges ns to omit paiticulare

Riisscl Si. John, of Hartford, received a prrmi'
um of ^30 for the best cultivated farm, fit-

served Marshall, of Farminglon jJ20 I'or Ihe se-

cond best do. and Calvin Barber, ^10 for the 3d
best do.

The exhibition of Manufactures was less ex-
tensive than on tormer occasions, owing it is

supposed to unpleasant weather the day pre-

ceding the show. The Committee, however,
sjieak »vith aprobalion of Flannels, Carpetings,

Sheeting and Cheese.
fVin. H. Imlay, Esq. of Hartford exhibited

some Flour, ground at his mills from western

wheal, and bread made from Ihe same, which
was equal lo the best Rochester flour. Fine

Thread Lace, painted B.iskets, superb Shell

Combs; Pantaloons woven whole; Gold Spec-
tacles, made by a youth 16 years of age. Sic.

were likewise among the articles exhibited.

The ground for Ihe Ploughing Match wag a

strong English sward, upon a hard gravelly

soil, parts .if which were filled with stones of

different sizes. Four teams only appeared upou
Ihe ground, all indicating great power and un-

u.sually good discipline. The heat ofthe weather
was great, and during the contest not a stroke

was heard trom Ihe whips, and not a word spo-

ken hy the drivers in a tone louder than com-
mon conversation. The lots containing each a

quarter of an acre were finished in a verv
workmanlike manner in from 40 to 50 minutes.

Frederic Oakes, of Hartford, received the first

premium of six dollars. Henry Cowles, of Farm-
ington the 2d, of five dollars; and Cyrus Porter.,

o( Farmingtoa the 3d, of four dollars.

YEAST.
The Monthly Monitor strongly recommends

yeast to be given as an antidote to putrid fevers,

and states a case of a young man being cured ot

this fatal disease, after his case had become des-

perate, by administering two table-spoonsful of

yeast, and repeating the dose at intervals of three

hours.

OLIVE OIL.

The same work recommends olive oil to be
used over the common salves for Ihe cure of

wounds. The writer says he has seen terrible

lacerations healed up in a few minutes, without

any means but common basilicon, with several

folds of linen saturated with oil, laid over the

dressing, renewing the oil whea the catajilasHJ

begins to dry.
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From Hie Chrislian Register.

BEE HIVES..

Mr. Editor— As the common mode of taking

honey from bee hives destroys the industrious

gatherers, I have seen lately a nnmber of hives

constructed so as to take honey in its pure uncol-

ored stale, without injuring or disturbing the

bees, which I am glad to communicate to you.

Let the height, breadth, and depth, be of the

usual dimensions; let there be two cross bars

inside, as usual, but about 6 or 8 inches from
the floor of the hive ; about 10 or 1 1 inches from

the tJoor, let parallel bars or slats, about half an

inch wide, and half an inch apart, be fixed hor-

izontally across the hive, thus making two apart-

ments. On these, place 9 small boxes, open at

the bottom only. The bees will fill up the top

of the hive. They should be about three eighths

of an inch thick. They will hold one pound and

a half of honey. Over these a lid, as a top of

the hive, should be placed with a hinge. The

GREAT MORTALITY. |
other, and much of it? aromatic flavour ; and the

Out of a population of 2099 inhabilnnts in the
;

I'^^^ey tii^le which ch.iracterises the Seckle,.is

townships of Albany and Greenwich, Pennsvlva- '

(""onfid to it by (he longer action ot the sun.

nia, no less than 110 persons recently died ol
j

).'. ^'P' "«" ^^^ P'l'T'^d the .^«i!ot;ji! .S( CnMan-ip;

dysentery in the course of seven weeks.

NEU ENGLAND FAUMEH.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1825.

Atmosphbric Phenomena.—On Saturday and

Sunday last the atmosphere exhibited a very un-

common appearance. A dense vapour possess-

ing, apparently, all the properties of smoke aris-

ing from the burning of wood or other combus-

tible materials filled the air and in some degree

like Summer and Wmter Good Christians.

Yours truly, C. B.

TO THE V^'TOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND TARMER.

ON FATTENING SWINE.
Mr Fr.-iSENDEN— I have lately discovered a-

mong a number of ancient books, a Treatise on

.Agriculture. The book contains six essays with
appendices. The title page and the beginning
ofthe first essay are worn out. 1 find by the peru-

penetrated the interior of buildings. Conjecture;"'"''''^?
work, that the Rev Mr Elliot w.,s the

has as usual been busy in assigning causes for
^""^"^' !:"'"'>: "'\'^="^ '^'"'"S""'^ t^on-

this singular effect. Some think thnf fires in the I

"""^"'1 ' "I""« "i"'
,^S."'^%='

""'"'y •=''''->;:

woods of Maine accomodated us with this annoy,
i'"^'"

<:'

"^^'J
f'«<^P; "The foregomg essays,"

ance. But unle.s the smoke proceeding fromlf-^^'^^
author,-" were first printed m iNew-

(hose fires, which happened weeks and months !

L""''°" '^".'^ iNew-'iork, between the years HH
bees enter a, their door, ascend between ".lie

^go had been caretully ..ttled or a, ^- .>-..
| ^J,;^^: ,^;^':;jy:-:J^t;r

horizontal bars into these several boxes, and fill
!

I^^''' >< ""''
'

'
-"^ !'"''

, fT pTZT.r' I

'"^h as "Behold 'the llusbnn.lman waiteth iol
them first with honey, then the space below the n J redi.ced toils elementary substances-, ts car-

j

.

- ' bon would have been deposited in the likeness '
. . . '

=

f .., ., , ,.
I . .1 . ; ,1- ' patience tor It, unti he receive the ear V and at-

ot -oot ; Its watery particles, given to the winds. ,, , ' _ ,, , ,
,-•,

, ,- ,

,,, ,„ •' ' •.,,!• „i i„,,. j
er rain. James V. 7. " Went by the he d o the

would have been precipitated in rams and dew,'
, , ,,

, , , , . ,
, , r

„ L„i ,
• „ 1 ,,;„ I • ,, „. . _ .,m.Fi,.„;i I

sothtiil, and by the vineyard ol the man void ot
or held in solution by air ; its empvreiimatic oil,

I
,,.•',,.- ,, .,

,
1- „ 1 111 .u„.. i,„„„ iinder-tandmsr : and lo It was a srrown over Willi

and pyroligncous acid would have either been
. , , , , , ,• r

also precipitated or so far .liluled with air as to ;

"i";";^ '''"''

"^'''^f
^j"' covered the lace thereof,

:ive no ofience to the most delicate eyes or j

""''"^'^^ ^"'"^ "^''/h^reot wa= broken down. -
I

rrov. XXIV. 84. And throughout bis Essays are
nO^CS. . ,. , ., i> "it •

Some of our city philosophers contended that | ">f"y
q'>"tations from the Book of Books, Here

Boston-folks manufactured the very smoke oil [""""'^ <'"'"' ^is experiments in fattening swine.

For that whereas the ^^'e^se to give.it an insertion, i. wortuv ot it

lours, fcc. R. bRl.'ilOL.

bars, which is always enough to keep them well

thro' the winter. The small boxes may be tak-

en out at any time, rememberingto supply each
space with another similar. Bees thus managed,
swarm every spring, and of course increase rap-

idly. This plan has succeeded perfectly, and it

is not among the least advantages of it, that it

saves these diligent and f.iithful injects from the

lake which truly burns vvilh fire and brimstone.

Wcsf Cambridge., W.

Artificial Spring—Boring for Water—We feel

assured that this paragraph vvill he read by more
persons with interest than any other in the pa-

per. Four persons fiom this county have been
to New-Brunswick, New-.Iersey, to see the so

much talked of artificial springs. With one of

them we have conversed. He says that three
springs, brought from n great depth to the sur-

face, and which were dis^charging themselves

which they complainecl.

specific gravity of the atmosphere at that lime
j

happening to be a trifle less than that of the
j

smoke of our culinary fires, fcc. the said smoke I

Ijaving, with much ado made its way out ot the'

tops of the chimney? tumbled into [lie streets and i

back yards, and delachments from the main body
of llie fuliginous mass made their way through

" I find by experience (he best time in fatten

swine, is to begin at the 1st of .\ugust, if you have
old corn : Hogs will fal slowly in very cold

weather ; they will eat much and fatten but lit-

tle : If you make a very warm house, they heat

in bed, and catch cold when they come out into

.1 _i ii ,11 ,
I - " I r I - - .^ I T iiitf coin irrow very sou : uiis opens nie i'mils.—

through pipes, were flowing on the low grounds. Ipnmt that the «molcp nervaded the roiintrv as /-> .i. . "
. , j .!_ . 1 j- i

'TU,;- ^;„i t 1 - . I
1° 1 .\

learni m.u iiie .mosd peiv.ii Lu uie couniiy .is Give them the corn to eal and the water lo drink
This might be accounted lor by supposing the

fountain lo lie in Ihe hill back— hut on the top

of the hill Ihey wore then shown a spring ob-

tained by boring 250 feet. It flows in a con-

stant stream, yielding from the pipe two gallons

crevices and key-holes, (like so many warlocks i

|||g ^.^^ .^j^.

and witches) into our very bed-rooms". This hy-j ,, -j-^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ g,^ ;, -^ „..,,pr „^ g^^;,, ,j„
pothesis appeared pretly plausible, till it "-is

- the corn grow very soft ; this opens the part.«.—

well as the city, and nobody whose faculties
;„ ^,,1^.^ ,i,p corn is steeped. The hard, dry

were not obfuscated thereby, could suppose that
^.^j^n, „ great deal of it, passelh through them

a "blue blanket" of such dimensions was man-
1 „n,i,^e.,ted ; this is the harde.sl part ofthe corn,

uiactured in Boston. Ihe cause of the smoke
; 3^,, ^^^^^ „.h,ch principally makes the ilour—

IS therefore still a matter of obscurity; and when
; ^here is a tradition, thai" if you feed one hog

a minute. The water is sweet, soft, pure, and our philosophers have found it out, we will let;^i,h corn, the dung of the fi'rst hog will fal a"

l"'"'f'.'i'
,"'e';pring_ house, kilchen, barn-yaid,

j

j^he worM know all about it, with all convenient
^

„,„her l.ng, and h^s dung a third. Although I

"' •''"
j
i,eiJQvg ([,g story to be fabulous, yet it serves lo

"•*8**"" 'show that Ihe sense of mankind is, that in the

Uingham, Oct. 12, 1825. manner wc feed swine, there is a great deal of
loss.

by pipes laid to each, and leaves a superabund-
1 expedition,

ance lo spare.—There is no water ,«o high as

where the spring comes to Ihe surface, forsome
miles, which |irecludes Ihe probability, if not

the possibility, that the fountain is on higher Mr Fr.ssENDKN—On the 21lh of March 1825,

ground, and forces the conviction strongly, if nol "^3' man engrafted five or six stocks of the Seckle

conclusively, thai arlilicial springs may be rais-

ed in all situations. We hope lo be able to pre-

sent a more particular account of their vi>^il,

when we see Ihe gentlemen together.— I'iUage

ilecorJ.

SKELETON.
A human skeleton ivas recently dug from the

cellar at the corner of Central and Kilby streets,

by some labourers at work there. We under-

stand, that from appearances, it was buried lour

o'r five years since, about two feet uniler ground.

penr, on a llirifly SI Germain, pulling two scions

into each stock. One graft, it seems, had a blos-

som hud on its top ; this taking well, soon bloom-

ed, the fruit formed, and on Ihe 21th of Septem-
ber I plucked from this graft the finest Se.ckle

pear 1 ever remember to have seen. The 2rrafl

ilid not grow the eighth of an inch in length, nor

much in circumference; the fruit requiring all

the nourishment the stem could draw. The twin

graft erew two feet, throwing out two or three
<inall blanches.

The Scckle is a delicious fruit, and a great

bearer,— but all which 1 have eaten directly re

" I took the hint of sleeping corn from the ad-

vantage 1 once found by some corn I bought that

had been ship-wrecked, and laid in the water
till it was gro»vn soft. Such is the difi'erence in

corn and in swine that it is impossible to fix it

absolutely and know certainly how much there

is saved by this method. It is heller than grind-

ing besides what we save in Ihe toll, and the

lime and charge of carriage, lor It is found by
experience that even bran, wlion steeped in wa-
ter a long time is much Ihe heller.

" 1 asked an honest judicious neighbor of min^
who had leisure to try this method of steeping

corn longer and with more exactness than 1 had

minded mo of the St Catherine. It has much of j

'lone, lloia much he thought he saved by ii ? He
that golden iiue on one side aud deep red oiithe 'si'"' at '<-'ast one bushel in seven ;

he believed



1825.]

more : But we will soininse it lo shvo 1ml one

tenth part, then see how much it will s;ive in

the whole colony. Suppose there ;irp in this

colony iiboni sixty towns, s;ve»{ anrl sniiill, new
nnd old : we will suppose tivn hiindrerl JHrnilies

in e;«ch town, one with another, and each Irimily

to consume or spend as miicji pork as will require

one with another twenty hushels o( corn lo make
(he pork of each family. Sixty towns of two
hunclred families each, make twelve thousand

families, and twenty bushels of corn to each fam-

ily make two hundred and forty thousand bush-

els 01 corn: The tenth part of this is twenly-

i'our thousand bushels. If there be not so many
towns and families as is sup(iosed, there is much
pork fatted and sent away in barrels, and many
herds of fat swine drove away, that are not con-

sumed in the government, enough lo make it

up : An<l surely the saving- twcnly-four bushels of
cuni ycarhj is worthy of our care and considera-

tion."

—

Essay I. n-l8.
" I understand that some having tried steeping

corn, it did not well answer their expectation,

nor is it to he wondered at, since instead of steep-
ing it five or six days, they soaked it only twen-
ty four liours."'

—

Appendix to Essay II. 17 10.

Remarks by the Editor—The work from which
the above is quoted has been highly and we be-
lieve justly esteemed by our ancestors. There
is a copy o.'it among the books belonging to the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, which
are dejiosited in the building appropriated to
Ihe library, SiC. of the Boston Alheneimi. The
lille paere is '-Essays upon Field Husbandry in

IVew England, as it is or may be ordered. By
Iared Ei.r.iOT, M.A. Eccles. v. 9. Moreover the
profit of the earth is for all : the King himself
IS served by the field. Boston, printed and sold

)y E.los & Gill, Queen street, 1760." Dr Deane,
lin his New England Farmer, frequently cites

ithis Treatise. It is an nsel'ul and judicious com-
Ipendiuni of important prer,e|)ls in Agriculture
which have been further explained and enforc-
ed by subsequent writers.

Snaking corn for hogs has been recommend-
ed by several agricultural writers besides the
lev. Mr Elliot. Dr Deane says in his .Yew Eng;-
aiid Fanner art. Swine page 417, Wells and Lil-
y's edition, '-If it be Iboiio-ht most convenient
o feed ihpm with corn of the preceding year,
t should unl be given them without soaking, or
'Oiling, or giindingit into meal. For thevWill
lot perfectly digest much of the hart! kernels

;

t being too bard for their teeth, it has been
bought by good judges, that the corn will be
It least a sixth part more advantage to the swine
or soaking it in water. But there is if I mis-
ake not, still more advantage in grinding it."

—

Probably there is no way in which corn can be
nade so nutritious to swine as by malting it. See
N'. E. Farmer, vol- II. page 57."

The following Toasts were drank at the Cattle Show
it Concord ; want of room obliges us to omit some.
" Perpetuity to the Holy ^Olliance of AgricuHure,
ommprcp, anj Manufactures." "'/",'( e President of
he Ijiitlecl States— in manners and living a simple re-
uhlican— in virtue, learningf, and talents, elevatfd
ihove Princes. J'

^•- Our Governar—VMs skill and ex-
ellence as a Furmer are known i,i Worcester, and as
Gurrrnor acknov^ledged throusfhout the Common-

vealth."' " The daugltters offn.^tiion, and the fashion
f daughters—The iirst make bad -wives, and the se-
ond bad forms."

-4v

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
Fulmiteer by 11. Hosmfr, F.sq. " The Rev. Orator

oftlio Day—He has illiimiaaled the Husbandman's
prospect liy the rays of science, and tnlivened this an-
niversary by the ebullitions of wit."

The following Toasts Were drank at Bridgewater
:

'^Agriculture—the most certain source of wealth,
strength and independence." " The spirit of eimila-
lion—ns sure to be lound in the brightness of the
plough-share as in the flai-h of the sword." " The
Earth—improving ils improver, giving him health,
strength, and wealth." •' The systematic Farmer
who attempts no more than he can accomplish, and
well accomplishes all he attempts." " Great Crops—
they will never incumber old fashioned farming."

Voi.ONTF.ERS.—By Ihe Hon. Wit.i.iAm Davis.—
Brirtgfwater and ils dirisions—tufty thentwi towns ever
maintain the high character of the old—Cy Kii.burn
Whitmam, Esq.—The Orator of the clay— a hopeful
plant from a well cultivated soil :— As Farmers we will
remember our errors, for he has told them pleasantly.
—By B. Brown, Esq.—The Farmer whose peculiar
habits of industry, temperance and economy, have pro-
cured him long life, health and respectability. [Allu-
sion was had in the last volunteer to Dea. Jolm IVhit-
man, of K. B. now in his 91st year, who with his own
hands dug over a quarter of an acre of bushy unsub-
dued land, the past season, and planted it with pota- I

toes, which promise a good crop.] I

r. r> J , . , . , ;
tiemen remote should employ some person to receiveEnormous Produet-K correspondent informs us that

; .,„ri ,y for them
,vlr Moses Holden, ol Barre, raised, this season, from a

'

single seed 31 Pumpkins, weighing 653 lbs. and that
the aggregate length of the .hfferent branches of the
vine was 6J6 feet.

—

Mass. Yeoman.

Jl Marine Cravat to prevent persons from di-ownin".
has been invented in England. It is in ihe usual form
of the cravat, buckled round the neck, and possesses
suiBcient buoyancy to keep the head above water.

Georgia.—We have good authority for saying that
the Georgia differences will be adjusted without the in-
terference of Congress. For the prrsent Georgia will be
cnitten't with the land of those Creeks who were know-
ingly parties to the Treaty, and a compromise with the
others will be left to future arrangement. Our informa-
tion comes from the highest sources at Washington, aiid
may be relied on.

—

Nat. Int.

Preparation of Razor Strops.-^Mr Thompson, a Sur-

95

Fruit and Orvamciitat Trees, ^c.
P-. ¥^<'1< SALE, at the KenrickA Place, near the Brighton Post

Office. The Nurseries have been
much extended, & besides a vari-
ety of l^flglish Cherries,PeBrs, Ap-
ricots, Sec. contain many thous-
ands of grafted Apple trees of su-
perior kinds, thrifty, handsome

and of good size. Also, some thousands ol budded Ptarh
Trees, remarkably thrifty, and comprising a choice col-
lection of about 40 (if the most ajiproved sorts discover-
ed in our best gardens, or brouglit to the markets ; the
Peach trees are from 5 to 8 feet high and sold at the
moderate price of 30 cents each. Of good sized orna-
mental trees,the flowering Horse Chesnul; flowerin" C: -

talpas ; European Mountain Ash i Weeping V\ illow ;

Evergreen Silver Fir ; and the Larch ; Butternuts, and
Eiit;lish Walnuts. Currant bushes of the prolific red
kind, of all sizes, by the dozen, hundred, or thousand
on moderate terms. Also, the black, white, and Cham-
pagne do. ; red, and white Ro^es ; Lilacs, Senna, Gum
Acacia, English Grapes, &c.

Orders addressed to JOHN or WiVT. KENRICK, and
sent to the Brighton Post Office, or to the office of DA-
NA & FEN NO, Brokers, in State-street, will be duly
attendfd to.

N. B. Trees will be packed in clay and mats for ship-
ping, and conveyed to Boston, when ordered ; and on
Patnrdays without charge for conveyance

; but Geu-

In removing trees, one year's growth is frequently
lost, if the trees happen to survive, by unreasonably di-

minishing th( ir roots; therefore special care will be
taken for their preservation.

A RS
H
"&"1?APEN (at thi ir Book aijd¥t^ona7y

store. No. 362 Washington street,) have from
the manufacturer a constant supply o( Portable Electri-

cal .Machines, peculiarly constructed for Physicians.

—

These machines being very light and closely encased,
together with all the necessary apparatus, cannot fail

to suit the Faculty in every respect. They have like-
wise Thermometers proper for Chemical, Botanical,
Surgical, Brewers', Distillers', 3\igar Refiners', Dyers'
Bathing and IMarine purposes, made in the neatest
manner. e0p3t. 12

FOR SALE^a Farm situated in the pleasant and
flourishing vilfige of Dixmont, through which the

mail stage passes twice a week from Augusta to Ban-
gor, and is only from 16 to 20 miles distant to four ports

'on's instrument maker, has found that the best razor i

"" 'be Penobscot river. It has a convenient farm-house,
strops are thus made.
Glue a piece of common calf-skin leathfr on a slip of

wood, and when dry, rub it with a piece of French
chalk—called by mineralogists, steatite— then, with
a piece of the finest lamp black lead that can be pro-
cured ; and thus proceed, using the French chalk and
Mack lead alternately, one after the other, until a suf-
ficient coat or bed is formed on the leather. Mec. Mas

There are now in our office, two pears from the farm
of Mr. Gurdon Wadsworth, in this town, which weigh
20 ounces each, and measure fourteen and a halfincires
in circumference ; also a pear and an apple from the
farm of Mr. J. P. Jones, East-I-|artford,the former weigh-
ing 20 ounces, and measuring thirteen and a half In-
ches, and the latter weighing 18 ounces, and measuring
thirteen and a half inches. Hartford Times.

.Merinos.—This breed of Spanish sheep succeeds in

North Jutland ; where professor Krairup, has lately
sold 700 lbs. of the wool.

Erratum.— The following note belongs to a reference
after the words " extremely rare," on the first column of
this day''s paper.

* I presume the cows of New Jersey, in their origin,
were generally no smaller than those of New York or
-Xew England : yet in a part of it, on the old stage
road between Trenton and Newark (I do not recollect
where) I have repeatedly observed herds oirery small
cows, such as I never saw elsewhere ; which I ascribed
to the extreme poverty ol their pastures,—lands which
had been in tillage, hut which appeared to be ex-
hausted by long-continued cropping without manur-
ing.

2 large barns, sheep folds; sheds, and out bouses all in
good repair ; will summer and winter 100 sheep and
from 15 to 20 head of neat cattle ; with a good set of
farming tools of the most approved kinds, which may be
had with the premises if required.—For further parties

ulars, inquire of BENJAMIN BUTMAN, on the premi- ,

ses. 7t^ Dixmont (Me.) Oct. 13, 1825.

FRUIT TREES, &c. "

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long Island, near New York,

Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs & Plants of
the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to
the inoculation and engrafting of «// their Fruit Trees,
and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.

Orders left with Mr Zebedee Cook, jr. No, 44 State
Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and receive
our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will
be delivered, and any information imparted respecting
the condition, .fee. Sic. that may be required, on appli
caton to him. Sept. 30.

E PARSONS & CO. City Furniture M-arehouse,
• Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

stantly on han<i for sale, a general assortment of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

jets, brushes, bellows, ifcc. &c.

FOR SALE, a full blooded BULL eighteen months
old, got by Mr Parsons' Alderney Bull out of an.

Alderney Cow imported by Joha Hubbard, Esq.—En-
quire at this office.
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XaXS^SZ.I*AXRES.

'iHE WIFE.

'Tis a wife whose smiles of gladness,

Falls like sunboams on thy breast,

Scattering all thy clouds of sadness.

Like the night-shades to the west

;

And 'tis she whose voice of plfasure

Comes, like miisic, o'er thy heart

—

Comes—a sweet and soothing nieasore

—

.Toy and quiet to impart.

'Tis a wife, whose arms around thee

Twine like ivy, to the tree

—

Arms that when affliction found thee,

Clung in deeper sympathy
And 'tis she, whose tender bosom,
Like a beauteous lily bed.

Covered all with snow-whiie blossom,

Pillows thy dejected head.
'Tis a wife, whose heart of feeling,

Like a stream of freshening tiow.

Through the blooming meadows stealing;,

Pours its balm upon thy woe
;

And 'tis she, that rears beside thee

Children like the flowers of May

—

Children who, when ill betide thee,

Shall be at thy hand to stay.

77(6 choice of a jvifi'..—The whole serivt of

choosing well in matrimony may he taught in

three word*

—

explore the charactrr. A violent

love-tit is always (he result of ignorance ; for

there is not a daiiafhter of Eve iha! has meril

I

Compressed Waisls.—'Knw-n-day!', it is tht>
1

'fashion lo look like an hnv,r-trhis'=, "f '^ lni?e in-

'secl, or any Ihirvo; else cut in tivo, nnd bolptpreH

out at head and tret. A fashion that s;raceftilly

shows the figure, is one thing; a fashion that
j

.totally conceals it, may have its merits
; hut

j

j
voluntarily to accept imfied shoiihleis in lion ol

;

s:oofl ones, and a pinch in the rihs for a hody
'

like that of the Venus de Medici, is what nn

woman of taste should put up with who cm
avoid it. But as fasiiion is naturally at variance

with health, the more a woman sacrifices o!

the one, the more she loses of the other. Thick

leers are the least result of these little waist*.'

Bad lune;«, bad livers. Had complexion, death*,

melancholy, and worse than all. rirketly and

melancholy children, are two often the unde-

j

niable conse(|nence« of the tricks that fashion
\

plavs with the human hody. By a perverse

spirit of justice, the children are revenged on'

the parents, and help, when they grow up, to
j

pervert those who hare the advantaafe ofthem.— i

.Vea) Monthly—Art. Criticism on female beav'ij.
|

Rome. They are dull and insipid things, and
have only from 200 to 500 sub«critjers each.

—

Such is the effect of the allied chief*— the roy-

al and the |)rieslly.—Niks'' Register.

Origin nf nn Old Saying— An Irishman having
stolen four pig", was jiursued and ri.muiitled lo

prison. " Och !" said he, " and I hale brougiit

my pigs to a line market."

Hartlip, the friend of Milton, pensioned hy

Cromwell for his ao'riciiUural writin?', say", that

old men in his days reraembered the first gar-

deners that came over to Surrey, Ens'and, and

sold turnips, carroc=. parsnips, early peas, and

,,...„ . ,
, , , !rape, which wpre then ereat raritie", beinor itn-

enough to juslily romantic love, though Ihous- , j r _ ii ii i r^u j i

J " . ..•' •', ? , . . . Iported Irnm Holland. Cherries and hops were
anas and thousands mav reasonabv inspire that i ^ . i , t i,„ , „ : ,u ! ui

- - - - - -
'^

first planted, he says, in the reign of Henry
jVlII.; ?irtichoke= and currnnts made their ap-

pearance in the lime of Eli/abelh; but even at

the end of this latter [leriod we had cherries

from Flanders ; onions, saffron, and liquorice

gentle esteem, which is infinitely better. A
j

Woman-wor.shipper and a woman-hater both i\f-
i

rive their mistakes from ignorance of the
female world; for, if the characters of women
were thoroughly understood, Ihey would be
found too good to be hated, and yet not gooil

enough to he idoliz'd.— Christian Spectator.

Exercise.—Carl Voelker, professor of Gym-
nastics in London, in giving an account of the

exercises in his lessons observes— that after

sora* preliminary practice he teaches his pupils,

running for a length of time with celerity, it

the pupil follows the present rules in this ex.

ercise and is not detered by fatigue in the first;

.six lessons he will soon be able to run three!
English miles in from 20 to 2.5 minntrs. In the !

iHxercise of leajiing, particularly with a pole.]

he says almost every one learns in a short time
[

to leap his own height, and some of my pupils i

have been able lo Icaji 10 or 11 feet high.

The horizontal leap is easily attained over a !

space three times the length of the body and
sometimes more.

Hint tn ymiitg men.—Colqniioun in Iii« "Police
of London"' remarks that he never knew an

apprentice who saved money during the first h

monlhs of his tVeedom, who did not succeed
;

i<nd rarely knew one who did, who at the same
period had run himself into debt.

Lora.—I/aw is like a crmtre-dance ; f)eople

;ire led up ami down in it till they are tired. It

from Spain ; and hops from the Low Countries

f'otatop*. which were fir«t known in (he British

islands about the yf ar 1G8G, continued for nearly

a centurv to ho cultivated in gardens as a curi-

ous exotic, and furnished a lu>furv only for

tables of the richest persons in the kingdom. Ill

i
appears in a mann«rri[)t arcount of the house-

hold expenses nf(:i;ippn .'Vnn, wife of James I.

'that the price of potatoes was then Is. the

I pound.— English Paper.

A voung man on resuming his coat which had

lain upon the grass, met with «ome obstruction

in one of the sleeves, when out glided a snake

four feet long.

—

ib.

The Duke of Biron beard the decree for his

in=tanl death pronounced by the Revolutionary

Tribunal, in 179.'3. with unmoved tranquility.

On returning to prison, his pbilosopbv main-

tained that character of I'picurean indifference

which had accompanied his happier years ; he

ordered some ovsiers and white wine. The
executioner entereil as he was taking this last

repast. " Mv friend,"' said the Duke, " I will

attend voii ; but let me finish my oysters. You
must require strength for the hiisineso yoa have
to perform

;
yoti shall drink a glass ol'wine

with me.'' He tilled a gla*s of wine for the

execiilioner, and another for the turnkey, and
js like a book of surgery; there dre a great

j
p„p |or bim^ell: ami went to the place of ex

many terr.ble cases in it. It is also like physic
;] pcuti.ni, where he met death with the cour.ge

they that take the lea't of it are best ofl'. Law is,,i,,,| di-tii.-uished almost all the victims of that
like a homely gentlewoman ; very ivell to lol-

1 jg.,,.||,| .,g,.joj
iow— and like a scolding wife, very bad when! ^^^sb
it follows us. Law is like a new fashion ; peo-

1 /^„^^._!, js staled that there are o.dy six
pie are bewitched lo get into it— and it is nUo

|
ne„,,,.,^ers published in all Italy, vi/.. onp'eacb

itke b.ul weather, must people nre glad when
. ;a K.,.,ies, Turin, Genua, Milan, Fioretice, aiiJ

Sbey get out ol il.

Sale of Saxon Skecp.

ITH a view among other things, of relieving our-

selves from the trouble of privaie applications

and frequent examinations of our flock IV-r the accom-
niodati<.in of individual purchastrs, we propose lo sell

by .Auction, at

J^ORrnAMPTOjY (M.^.'^S.-) on Wednesday the ^6lh
day i)f October next,

(being the dav of tlie annual Cattle ^how and Fair for

the counties of Hampihire, J'ranklin, and Hampden.)

75 1-2 blooti Sa.von Bucks, coming two
and three years old,

,^0 1-2 do. do. Ewes, same^aofo.

25 .3-4 do. do. Bucks, Lamb.s.

Not having contemplated a public sale and for thM
purpose taken samples of the wool of these Shpep that

we ran transmit tor the inspection of gentlemen at a
distance, we venture to g've them, as a substitute, our
assurance and warranty. lt>nt thty art fudy equal to the
Saron Shftp lattiy sold at Brishiori.

Our original stock was purchased many years ago
from the tiest Spanish l^.^f^k. and with lew exceptions

from the Paular, Montarcoand Nesfreie, and they have
been kept with great rare upon (he (arm and under the
immediate inspection of one of the proprietors eve.T since.

They are without any mixture of blood with the na-<

tive sheep, and have been bred to as much perfection

as the most careful man'igement was able to accomp-
lish, breeding with retertuce to the fineness and uni-

formity ot tile flet ce. The sheep which we oifer lor

sale are the prrgeny of one of the two Inst Saxon
buck" brou^lit into the U. States, the choice of these

bucks and the best that we have seen of any subse-

quent importation, and onr best eues. Our oliject in

sending for him was to sit a buck of equal fineness

with our own sheep and superior it we could, thereby

to obviate the necessity ot breeding tn and tn. T hs
cross has excerdt d our expectations and produced a
race of Sheep not surpassed in quality of wool, with
evenness of fleece and l)eauty of form, by any shet-p itx

the country, whether Saxon or not, that have fallen

under our observation. It is the Jtnenr'ss and ptrfrc*

l?on of the fleece that is sought, and breeding in and in

is unfavorable to the object. T he flock will soon be

at a stand if not retrograde. Nnw we are confdei.t

(bat we can atford to the proprietors of tlocks the ^nrne

adrnnlnse of a ero.rs breed in atl its btnf.ticial resvl's^

which lliov ar*,- now purchasing by importations fron>

Saxnnv. for if the benefit offT rro.T* can be secured from

equattt/.finf sheep o(pure jShiinn stort<. it is of no sort

of consequence where the sheep couie from. T he Sa.ron

sheep are the .Mrrino. some of them b''( d to ^reat per-

fection. Nevertheless many of those which we have ex-

amined are inferior animals and would be rejected br

a cari ful bri-eder as worthless. And the high price of

Saxon wool is more owing to the careful selection of

fleeces that are sent to foret;n markets and the rejec

tion of the coarse locks and great attention to cleanii

ness, than to any other cause.

We have no wish to discourage (he importation of

Sixon sheep, much le-s to injure pre?"-! ( p oprietnrs

for notwith-lanf'ins' (be amount paid by (hern, thevwill]

find their account in (he purtba^e ; till the stock pro

duced will be as valu.Tbie for any flock not immediate-'

ly of the same origin as their own. other things being)

equal, as the imporlid sheep that cost hundreds,
|

(VVThe sheep will be nun>berfd. and may be exH

amined the day before the sale. Catalogues furnish;,

ed and sale free.

1. r. T!\TFS.
SAMIH. nr.N.SHAW-

Kurttiamplon, M»es. Scyt. 14, 1C?5.
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EXPLANATION.

c The rpvolvino; bpafer, the mds of which strike

'he grnin 1000 titrips in a min\ite.

b The piirallel rollers ihnt a-sist in conducting

the straw IbrHaril to the healer.

c The circnlar or endless cloth, on which ia

spread Ihe material lo he threshed, and '.viiich

con(!ucts the straw to ihs iiiliers (6).

e The curved floor, consisting ol' slats on which

the grain is beaten out.

J" The wheel that drives the heater, and

whicJi tbe horse gear is attached.

[We have procrred ihe above drawing of Mr
Popr.'s Thrtshin'.; Machine, on which he has

lately made s'ome mcrovements. We are happv

to learn ihat JI is getting into use among our

farmers, and th;ft it gives general satisf iclion.—
A more particular account of it may he lotind in

the New England Farmer, vol. iii. page 313.]

ORZGINAI. COXaiMCUHZCATZOKS.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Lynn, Oct. 6, 1825.

Mr. Fessenden.— If the following statement

of facts will add any thing to the many marvel-

lous wonders of the present season, and you

tbink it worth a place in Ihe columns of the

Farmer, it issuhtniiled lo your disposal :

There are now (Oct. 6th,) in the garden be-

longing to the Kssex Dying Establishment,

some bush beans in blossom, from which have

been taken the first crop, perfectly ripe, and

designed for seed ; a second growth is also

hanging to the stocks of some of them. Two
Cabbage stumps, of the early losv Dutch, from

which,the first heads iiave been plucked and

cor kfd long since ; on one, is presented sever

small hut perfectly sound heads ; and on the

other five, as sound and bard as the first heads

Ihat greiv on them. Two Cabbages of the

winter kind were set out as usual for seed, from

which the seed has all been gathered ; one has

lately blossomed again, and the other has fresh

sprouts and one perfect head, though small

But wha.t caps Ihe whole, is, a bean vine thai

has lately sprung up, blossomed, and now hang-^

(ullof|iods, among some Lima beans which
were planted early in Ihe season. From cir-

cumstaiaces attending this strange produclion

1 feel r;onvinced that it sprung Irom some seed
of the Lima kind that ripened early and scat-

tered op the ground, and has undergone a com-

plelo transformation. The leaves resemble

exactly Ihe leaves of (he Lima bean, and the

blossoms and pods hang in clusters the same ai

those of (he Lima, among which it is flourish-

ing, but (he pod.s arc entirely different in their

constr;jciion. Some of the beans are large

enough to shell ; but> indulging a hope that

(hoy roa\' ripen, I do not feel inclined to gatiiev

them. If any of your correspondents or read-

ers, would wish to satisfy themselves will) rei!-

pect to this str.-.nge phonomeimn, I st,(H;!d be

pleased to gratify any one with tny attendance.

It may be that 1 am riiistakcn as to any trans-

l'or'.n:ilinn taking place, and (lie opinion of

some person more extensively experienced in

these things would tend, either to corroborate

1T13' opinion, or rcfuic it.

Yours, respeclfully, AARON IIALL.

TO t::c F.nnoR of the new enulan!) farker.

0RC1L\RDS, &:c.

Worcester, Oct. 18, 1G25,

IMn. FKSSENnEN,— I noticed in a late Centinel,

a communication Irom '• Agricola," on the sub-

ject of "• Fruit Trees,'''' and began to (irepare

some remarks on the production. U[)on more
rcllection, presuming that Ihe puhlication

ivould not be extensively read by countnj far-

mers, and would do but little good or harm, I

abandiMied my design. But, sir, seeing you have
triins|danled it into ijnur jield, from whence our

larmers and lio'riiculnirists derive their ripe

choice fruit, 1 have thought it might be usclul

to pursue nv^ original design.

For Iho purpose of bringing an orchard to a

hasty and [iroductive state of improvement,
Agricola observes thai almost any soil will an-

swer, " from the plains of the southern to Ihe

heaths of the northern parts of Massachusetts
;

indeeil of any of the New England States." So
hold and unqualified an ajserlion led me to doubt

whether the writer had maturely consid.ered

his subject. Does he really believe that he

can rear a hasty and produclivu orchard upon

a pitch pine plain, or a shrub oak copse 1 Every
ex[>erienced farmer would avoid both as radi-

cally unlit for an orchard. He knows that good
soil is as necessary for his trees as for his corn.

If the above doctrine be true, why is it that ap-

ple and other fruit-trees are Ihiifty and produc-

tive in rich and well cultivated soils and soon

appear stricken with death on poor and sterile

ground? in the latter case they die of famine,

produced and accelerated by Ihe diseases, which

equally attend it ? An occasional repast on Ihe

light diet which Agricola recommends may sus-

tain them for a while, but imless they are fur-

nished with a substantial every day food, they

will, at an early period become unsightly and

unproductive. The idea Ihat almost any soil will

Jo for an orchard is not a novel one. It was a-

dopted by our ancestors and with too many of

their other strange notions, has been transmit-

ted- by their descendants. The consecjuence ia

ihat we see orchards in a stale of decrepitude

and decay, which 6fly years would not have pro-

duced, had they been judiciously tended in a fa-

vourable soil.

-^-^ie^lit-.u
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After settling it that the poorest land is as
j
the fcorer, and olhor vermin, which " work at

gooii as any, Agiicola directs to " plant your seed
j
the roots" of trees are orener.iled in animal ma-

where jou intend yoiir orchard. In new lands 1 niire. In illuslration of his theory he says,
|

I would recommend never to use the plough, or !>• where 1 h:ive put animal m^inure almut my!

to remove the rocks and stones." Under these
i
trees I have I'ound iniiU|„|.rahlp tribe' ol ant-, or

!

directions the land for an orchard is to become
|
pismires travelling- up anil down, and dopnsiting

]

wholly unproductive, for at lea«t seven years. I green egg^ or lice under the leaves of the ex-

The" roclis and stones" render it until for mow- 1 treme twigs oi branches." That ants or pis-

ing. The prohibition of the plo\igh exchules mires have some strong attraction lo the es-

lillage, and the destruction of the trees would
;
treme branches of tVuit trees of luxuriant growth

be the certain consequence of pastuijng. What
j

such as would be produced \>y rich inanin-e is

intelligent farmer will be induced to make this ' manifest ; but tlie object of these harmless tribes

sacritice of the proi'it of his lanil for so long a

period, when it is in his power, iu one year, to

have as mature an orchaiil as by this process he

in resorting there is wholly different from thai

supposed by Agricola. They find, already dp.
|

posited by some other insect on the most surcu-
I

can obtain in seven ? It is admitted that rocky i lent and tender parts of the twis;, " green eggs

land, where the soil is good is favourable for an or lice" which in their mature state are denom-

orchaid; and that ploughing is unnecessary if inated Aphides or IMant Lice. These insects

the trees are well cultivated by other means :' derive their nourishment from the sap of the

but the tree should not be placed there until it I leaf or twig, and through tuberous ajiertures in

has nearly attained its bearing state. A close their abdomen impart it to the ant in a fluid re-

9l Iyto rods sf,i:2re will coiituin trees sutScient sembling honey dew. An attentive observer

for an acre of ground, with ample room for their
|

vvith a magnifying glass will be amused in wit-

growth, and render them less liable to be injur- nessing this curious process. This saccharine

ed when transplanted to the orchard

Agricola prefers grading to budding to be per-

formed the seventh or eighth year: this is no

doubt, the best under his plan lor an orchard :

exudation is also found inspissated on the perfo-

rated leaf or twig, a rich repast lor Hie ant. In

llees' Cyclopedia it is stated that the Aphis a-

bounds with a sweet and grateful moisture, and

but where trees are prepared in a nurservi '^U''' ! '* therefore eagerly devoured by the ants.

—

ding is to be preferred, as it is more expedil'ous I The disposition of the ant lo devour the Aphi

and occasions no lasting injury !o the stock-

—

Where there is a probability of obtaining a bet-

ter variety of fruit by waiting for the natural

produce, a susjiension under all the disadvantage

of late grafting might be judicious. But since

we are in possession of an extensive and valu-

able assortment for all domestic purposes, it is

more wise to select what we wish (or wilhou'

trusting to chance.

The doctrine that it is important fo graft ear-

ly fruit on early slocks, and l.ile fruif on such as

are naturally lale is not sanctioned by sufficieni

demoiistr.ition. The fact may well be doubted

when ive consider the more obvious laws of na-

ture in this creative process. The peculiar or

1 have not been able to discover. The inter-

course appears friendly. The ants jiass over

and among them with evident caution and kind-

ness, apparently taking an interest iu t'leirpies-

ervation. It is not, however, improbable that

they occasionally kill one for the luxury of good

eating, or other good purposes, as a tanner kill*

a fat calf, or consigns an unprofilable cow lo the

shambles. I am not conversant with Ihe natural

history of these insects, although they abound

on flower pots as well us on fruit trees. There
is a succession of them through Ihe whole seas-

on ; and so long as the twig continues in a

growing, tender stale. They change their col-

our from green to brown; and in their mature

ganization of the buib or scion concocts such ali- state, quit the tree, a winged insect. Their

ment from its jiKrse as it imbibed from its pu;CH(. odour is strong and loathsome. 1 have tried

The a[iple from a graft, in size, form, colour various methods to dostroy them. On hniKe

and taste, correspoufls precisely with the fVuil
i

plants, strong tobacco smoke vf ill dislodge them

of the tree from whieh it was taken. Why then

should it d!:Ter in the period of its maturity. Is

it philosuphica! to suppo.^e that a Siberian

crab can rear a delicious fruit, foreign from its

own nature, in so many essonlial (pialities, and

withhold its peculiarity of being early or late?

Nature is too perfect in her known laws to admit

the supposition.

The directions of Agricola on the .subject of

manure for his orchard, from their minuteness

and precision have the cast of knowledge and
oxpcrience; but on first reading them a farmer
would be at some loss to determine what sort

of manure he reprobates under the denomina-
tion of animal. My his definilion of vegetable

manure, made from barberry bushes, &,r. we; yours,

may infer that his aidmal manure is no other
than vegetable substances, passed through the

intestines of cniinals, producing the '-pi^smirc"

the origin in l!ie opirim of Agricola, of' the in-

nun)eralilo tribes of insecis, \vhii.l) produce the

•leath of an orchard!" Had he Iraced the des-

tructive •' insects," (or worms if yon please) to

Ihe bott tiiai^^ot in horses there might at least

havJ been sonn plansibijity in his conjecture that

and kill many. Caustic washes, if strong enough
for their destruction, may harm the already in-

jured shoot. The simplest of the efficacious ex-

pedients I have used, is, after removing Ihe dis-

eased leaves, to diaw the stem through a piece

of soft flannel, gently compressed by the hands.

By this Ion? discussion, I apprehend, sir, I

may have satisfied you of one important fact at

least--that it is my opinion " that good soil is a

prime requisite for a good orchard— that animal

manure " is not prejuilicial to it— anil that the

ant or pismire" does not produce ijie insects,

which injure Ihe fruit, and destroy the tree.

With high estimation for your paper, and
friendly regard for yourself", 1 am re«pcclfullv

O. FISKE.

Mtninrks by Ihe Editor.—The piece -writti'n by
'* ^^i^ricolu^^ to wbicli our corresponderU refers in tlie

above article was oii^;inally putdished in tlit- liostou

CeatincI and republished in the New l'!ng1aiid fanner,

vol. I. pag-e 52. We intended, at the timi to have

made some remarlis on what appeared to us To be in

correct in AgricoLt's directions ; but the editorial head

of that week was occupied by a lonj cojinlumcation;

and we inadvertantly suffered the article to pass with-
out comment. Our correspondent however, has sup-
plied our omission, and renders it unnecessary lor us to

gfoat length into real or sjpposed aberrations of Agri-
cola. We will, however, add some remarks, whicb
may serve as an appendix to the above communication.

All the writers on the culture of Fruit Trees, whose
productions we have read, are of opinion that a good
soil is necessary for a good orchard. The last Ameri-
can edition of Willich's Encyclopedia, article " Or-
chard," says " with respect to soil any common field

or pasture, which produces ahundanl crops of corn, gra.-3

or culinary vegetables, may be chosen for laying out
an orchard. If it be of a rich loamy nature, it will be
a great advantage; though any soil of a good quality
may be prepared for the purpose ; but it must be nei-

iher too wet and heany ; nor too light or dry ; it should
be soft, easily worked, and have at least oue spade deep
of vegetable mould.

" The choice of a proper soil and exposure is not suf-

ficientlj- attended to in the United .Stsles. MrKiley of

Marcus Hook, whose experience in Ctder is inferior lo
none, assured Dr Mease, that apples growing in a good
loose soil produce much more rich and generous liquor

than those that grow on a stiff clayey land.

".Manure is an object of the greatest importance;
and for this purpose, the sweepings of streets, those of
cow and .slaughter-houses, the emptyings of drains and
light soil, are, in the opinion of Mr Bucknall eminently
serviceable ; as they " are more disposed lo facilitate

the growth and health of fruit-trees, than the manure
from the stable."

" The following statement of tho surprising resusci-

tation of an old worlhless apple tree, appiared in the
•• SaleniKegister, of May l!,Oi;" and is now republish-
ed to show what good efTccts may proceed from mavui-.
iiig frvit trees. It is questionable whether t'orsyill

liMJlself could boast of a more signal inst nice o his ait

in recovering an apparently dying tree. It may be'

added in favor of the practice that the geiitleoian K.S,
Esq. of Princeton, regularly manures his trees every
year, and asserts that the speedy decay of common
peach trees is owing chiefly to a neglect of this prac-
tice. He even said that experience convinced him it

was owing to the same circumstance that peach stones
did not in general produce fruit like the original tree.

*' In my garden is an apple tree, which about the

year I'G'S, sprouted from the root of a former tree; it

now gilts three feet six inches. From 17H-} to 1790 I

observed it to be bsrren. and a cuuibrn r of the ground;

year after year being the prey of caterpillars, and ex-

hibiting the constant appearance of innumerable warts

within the outside hark, which at the time I suspected

was natural instinct in the insect fi r the propagation

of its kind,

" Tho garden, i-c. did not fall under my peculiar

care and cognizance until 179?. In the spring of 1793

I tried an experiment for giving It new life, as follows :

Very early In the season, I directed .my gardener wllh
a hoe to cleanse the outside bark of such excrescences

as might bear the operalion with little difficulty. In

the next place I directed him to raise a wall of small

stones round the tree, at the distance of one foot, and
perhaps nine inches high ; and then to till the cavity

with manure from the resource of compost.

" The effect iu the succeeding season was truly worthy

of notice ; the warts disappeared, the bark clean ami
thrifty, and the tree so loaded with fruil. that about one

third of the boughs broke and came to the ground with

the cumbersome weight. Comparatively no caterpil-

lars since ; and on an average great jdinty of fiMit

ycSirly."
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Peach trees, however, according to some horticultu-

rists, require little or no manure, aud ii> opposition to

the authority, and the reference to the fine peaches ol"

R. S. of Princeton, above named, we have the asaertioti

of iMr John Ellis of New Jersey, that peach trees should

nol be manured. He says " Peach trees never require

a rich soil ; the poorer the soil the better the fruit ; a

middling; soil produces a more bountiful crop." It is

probable that a soil may be made too rich with barn-

yard manure or other cscremenfitious matter, to give

trees the durability or longevity which they might oth-

erwise attain.

[Some further remarks on this subject must be de-

ferred till our next paper.]

WORCESTER CATTLE SHOW.
The annual Cattle Show, I'longhing; Match,

iind Exhibition of ?>Ianur;ictiires, was held in

Worcester on the 12ih iiisl. The iif«eml>lage

was largp, anil the Worcester Yeoman oliserves

" Among the strangers we wore happy to per-

ceive that skilful latmer, the venerable Col.

PiCKKHixG, who, at the age of more than eighty

years, is still one of the most ns.^ful and skilful

agriculturists in the country. Delegations were
present from the Massachusetts Society, the

Hampshire, Franklin, and Hampden Society,

—

I'rom the Societies in the county of Bristol, Ms.

Windham county, Con. and several in New-
Hampshire.''

Of the mantifaclures exhibited we have re-

ceived but a brief notice. There were about

twenty heaulitHI carpets, which are said to be

fine specimens nf skill and industry. The spec-

imens of Broadcloths were few, which circiim-

lance the Yeoman attributes in part to the at-

tention of Manul'actiirers being allracled to New
York and Phihidelphia. The number of ani-

mals entered was 294 not including the cattle-at

the ploughing match. Of these 160 ivere neat

cattle, and 134 sheep and swine. Besides these,

there was a team of seventy-eight yoke of Wurk-
ivg Oxen owned in Worcester, pronoimced by

llie Committee on working oxen to be the best

that has been exhibited m that place on a similar

occasion. Mr Williams' beautiful horse Roman
was also exhib ted.

Fitteen teams started at the Ploughing Match,
of which wo hope to give «n oflicial account

liereafler.

The exercises of the day commenced at the

South Meeting House at 11 o'clock. They were
introduced by a brief address from his Excellen-

cy, Qov. Lincoln, " who spoke, (says the Yeo-
man) in a highly interesting manner of the con-

dition of the Society, of its past nsefulo-'ss, and

the prospect of the good hereafter to be eflect-

ed by it. It seems there are between 700 and

800 members^ and that the amount of the funds

of the Society, well secured on interest is be-

tween g4000 and 5000. After a prayer by the

Rev. Mr Going of Worcester, an Address was
delivered by George A. Tufts, Esq. of Dudley,
which we presume will be published. We were
glad (o find that the speaker did not confine him-
self to mere general observations; and that he
urged, as we thmk on every fit occasion should
be done, the importance of manufactures not

merely as one branch of national industry, but

as connected with and essential to the|)rosperity
of agriculture."

The trial of strength of Working Oxen coni-

Hi«nced at half past 12. Sixteen teams wero

ed, and thirteen were submitted to trial.— I

premiums were all awarded to Saiton oxen

entered

The
(

under the management of Siiiluii drivers.

The Society dined at Slockwell's tavern at 2
o'clock. At 5 they repaired to the meeting-
house of (he Rev. Mr Hoadley's society, for the

purpose of hearing the Reports of the Commit-
tees, and awarding the Premiums. These we
intend to publish hereafter.

MANUFACTORIES.
\ gentleman who has travelled in Massachu-

setts has furnished the Editors of the National
Intelligencer with a list of the manufacturing es-

tablishments formed and forming in the space of

tiftj' miles in a direct rotite from Springfield to-

wards Boston. Establishments in oilier parts of

the state east of the Connecticut river are as nu-
' merous, and many of them with capitals as largo

las the following, referred to on the above-men-
tioned route.

In Springfield, onChicopee river, 2
Cotton Factories, with loOO spin-

dles, and other extensive build-

ings connected. Capital g 1.000,000
Paper Mills, 2 Furnaces, &.c. 100,000
In Ludlow, 4 miles above ihe latter

2 Factories and Works, capital 400,000
In P.ilmer, G miles from the latter,

where 900 acres are bought for

the purpose, is to be an establish-

ment, with a capital of 1,000,000
In Munson, 7 miles from the latter,

are to be 3 manufactories and a

furnace, capital 800,000
In Ware, 6 miles from the latter, 3

Manufactories & a Furnace, capi-

tal 800,000
In Western, 7 miles from Palmer, -1

Factories, size li, capital unknown.
In Bricnfield. 8 miles from Palmer, is one estah-

lishinent ot one thousand spindles.

In Sturbridge, two small factories.

Ill Soulhbridge are 7 Factories of Wool and Cot-

ton, two of which are very large

In uudley, are two large Wool, besides several

Cotton establishments.

In Oxford are one large and one small cotton es-

lablishment,

In Leicester are one large and two small estab-

lishments.

In Spencer is a Wool Factory.

In Medway a Lace establishment is formed which
employs 100 women.

Green Olass.—A piece of green glass, laid flat

on a book, will be of Ihe utmost benefit to those
who are troubled with weak sight

; particularly

to those who wish to read, but who are often,

in the most interesting parts, perhaps, obliged
reluctantly, to leave off. A piece of fine, clear

green glass, about (he size of a royal octavo
page, will be (bund of infinitely more assistance

than green spectacles.

—

Medical Intelligencer.

The patent right of a machine which with
(he assistance of a boy 12 years of age, will

manufacture 36000 pins in an hour, is offered

for sale in Philadelphia.

Emigralion.—Forty-six emigrants from Xorway have
I arrived at »\ew-York. They appear to be a worthy peo-

I

pie, are in good spirits, and intend to settle on farms in
I Ontario county, New-York.

PRESERVATION OF APPLES,
The Ibllowiug vahiahle observations, con-

tained in ii letter from Noah AVebster, Esq
have been published in the Massachusetls Agii-

ctd(ural ReposKory.
" It is the practice with some persons, (o

pick apples in October, and first spread them
on the floor nf an tipper room. This practice

is said to render apples more durable, by dry-

ing them. But I can affirm this to he a mis-

lake. Apples, after remaining on (he (rees aS

long as safely from the frost will admit, should
bo taken directly from (he trees to close casks,

and ke[il dry and cool as possible. If suflTered

(o lie on a floor for weeks, they wither and lose

(heir flavor, without acquiring any additional

durability. The best mode of preserving apples

for spring use, I have found to be, the putting

(hem in dry sand as soon as picked. For (his

purpose, 1 dry sand in the heat of summer, and
late in Oc(ober put down the apples in layer.=,

vvith a covering of sand upon each layer. The
singular advantages of this mode of treatment

are these :— Is(. The sand keeps (he apples

from (he air, which is essential to (heir preser-

vation. 2. The sand checks (he evaporation

or perspiration of the apples, thus preserving

in (hem (heir full flavor— at the same time, -any

moisture yielded by Ihe apples, (and some there

will be) is absorbed by (he sand ; so that the

apples are kept dry, and all musliness is pre-

vented. My pippins in May and June, are as

fresh as when first picked ; even (be ends of

the stem look as if just separated from the

twiar."

EXCELLENT CUSTOM IN CHINA.
The h^tnrical reladons of China mention n

ceremony of opening (he grounds, which th(?

Emperor performs every year. The design of

(his public and solemn act is to excite ihe peo-

ple to tillage.

Farlher, (he Emperor is informed every year

of the husbandman who has distinguished him-

self most in his profession; and he makes him

a mandarin of(he eighth order. '

-Among Ihe ancient Persians the kings quitted

their grandeur and pomp, on the eighth of the

month called Cliorem Rus; to eat wilh (he hus-

bandmen. These institutions were admirably

well calculated for (he encourngemen( of agri-

cul(ure~.

—

Montesquieu's Spirit of Lazss.

In Canada, as here, the .\utumn has been cel-

ebrated tor the beauty and serenity of Ihe weath-

er. It has even exceeded all others in the mem-
ory of man. not only for i(s uniform mildness and

salubrity, bu( for its uncommon warmth, the

weather being actually as hot as it generally ie

in the month of June.

The Montreal Courant. as an evidence of Ihe

uncommon warmth of the season, slates that a

second crop of raspberries has been ga(hereda(

Pointe la Fortune. Ripe s(rawberrie3 were seen

in New York last week.

There are now on a f«rm owned by Valen-.'.

line Fisher, near Hanovei, York Couniy, Pen-

sylvania, (wo geese (hat were purchased by Mr.

Fisher's father, at a public sale 45 years ago;

they were then full grown, but it is nol koowtj

how old (hey were.
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From Iht Boston Recorder.

AGRICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT FOR
COLLEGES.

Much has been said and written upon the sub-

ject oC establishing Institutions (or the improve-

ment of those intended to be f'urnners. And

from the interest that hiis been oxrited, as well

as from the importance of llie object, it is very

probable that something of the kind will soon

be done. It becomes im|)orlant then to inquire,

in what way the farming interest, and llie in-

terests of the communit}', may be the most ex-

lensivel}' promoted by such literary establish-

ments.

It has occurred to us that much more would

be accomplished, at the same expense, by con-!

necting an Agricultural Professorship with each

of the existing Colleges, than liy establishing

nczo Seminaries. Let the Legislatures grant to

the several Colleges of our country a sutlicienl

sum to purchase a farm with suilalile buildings

and stock, and to support an Agricultural Pro-

fessor or Superintendent ; to !)e an eminent

practical Farmer, as well as general scholar,

and the following among other advantages might

result.

1. The Agricultural students, by labouring

four hours in a day, might earn sullicient to

provide for their tuition, board, clothing, &.c.

so that such as were destitute of property, as

well as others, might enjoy the privilege of the

Seminary.

2. In addition to receiving the host practical

instruction relative to farming, these students

might have opportunity of hearing all the Col-

lege lectures, and might attend the College le-

citations in such branches as would bejiikely to

advance their lespectability and usefulness as

farmers and citizens.

3. Opportunity might thus be aiTorded for

their cultivating an extensive and familiar ac-

quaintance with literary men, which might be

of eminent service to them in al'ler lite ; and

thus that distance which unha()pily exists be-

tween those of the learned and those of the la-

boring professions, might be in a measure
annihilated.

'1. The Ffirm, (on which the best species of

all kinds of fruit, vegetables, and animals, should

be raised, and the best system of management
should be adopted,) being connected with a Col-

lege, would of course become an object of curi-

osity to all the students, and to the thousands

who should visit the College ; and thus all im-

provements, inventions, and discoveries in

Agriculture, which might be made, would be

extensively propagated tlirnugh the country.

b. Those, who should thus labor statedly tour

hours of the day, and at the same time make
respectable attainments in literature and science,

would be likely, in oflcr life, to intermingde

literary pursuits with manual labor, and would

thus show, by their example, that laboi was not

inconsistent with mental improvement and en-

joyment, and thus the intellectual character of

the laboring community generally would in time

become mn!,!i more elevated than at present.

And what p,itri('t—what phibuithroiihist—would

not rejoice to see thousands, who cultivate the

soil, not merely e.tpert in the elements of learn-

ing, but able to converse with dignity, and in-

terest, on books of science, religion, and gov-

ernment ; and able to exert a controUiug

influence in Legislative assemblies, and other

public meetings.

6. Many of the regular College students,

witnessing the superior health, and vigor, and

cheerfulness, of the Agiicultural students, would

be led to engage in the exercises ol the field

lor the amendment or preservation of their own
health; and thus many valuable minds might be

saved from that deplorable efFeminacy, which

is so frequently exhibiteil in enieebled constitu-

tions.

7. Literary men introduced among the labor-

ing community, would every year make new
di-^coveries and improvements in Agriculture

itnd the various arts of life ; by which means,

necessary labor would be greatly diminished or

facilitated. A good illustration of this idea is

found in the simple fact, that of the 4400 patents

already granted by the general Government,

more than nineteen twentieths have been ob-

tained by ciiizens of the Northern states. The
chief reason of which diflerencc probably is,

that implements of husbandry and the mechanic

arts in the Northern states are used by men of

intelligence, who can understand and feel the

value of improvements. But we i\onld gladly

see our American yeomanry much more in-

telligent. We would gladly see them rising

every year in the scale of thinking beings. We
would hope the period is not far distant, when
instead of their so generally laboring fur a living

as seemingly an ultiinute object, they may be

generally found laboring only a portion ol the

day, to provide the means of tlicir oun and

others'' intellectual and moral advancement and

happiness.
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ON SALT AS A MANURE.
The controversy respecting the value of Salt

as a manure is agitated in ilie London Farmers'

Journal, and some very eminent agriculturists

have been engaged on both sides of the ques-

tion. We have heretofore expres.->ed our doubts

relative to the utility of thi« substance, merely

as a fertilizer of soils, but think the subject de-

serves further investigation. We will, there-

fore present our readers with the substance ol

some communications taken from the paper

above mentioned, which may throw fuilher

light on a matter of considerable imiiortance to

many of our cultivators.

Sir John Sinclair, in a letter to the Editor of

the Farmers' Journal, published June l.^th, 1825,

s.iys, " I observed in your paper of the 'J:id of

May, a very interesting letter on Salt as a .Man-

ure, signed '• S."* It is a jiity that your cor-

respondents will not sub'icribe their real names,

which would stamp additional authority on the

information they communicate. \onr corres-

pondent seems to have entered into his jilan of

experiments ivith great zeal and industry ; and

1 wish much, that he would publi^-h a more de-

tailed account of them. P<ut 1 still think, that

salt mu»t be of more use to .Vgricultnre than his

experiments hitherto seem to indicate.

'• Without entering into other particulars at

present, I am anxious to recommend to so zeal-

ous a friend to agriculture, the possibility of

' This letter was published in (he Nf.v Luglaud

Farmer, vol. IV. page 12.

(ireventing, by the use of Salt, the rust in wheat,
whi<:h is better than attempting to cure the dis-

ease alter it has commenced. 1 have endeav-
oured to explain that point in the Code oi' Agri-
cullure, third edition, p. 423. It is there stated,

that it has been found in Cornwall, that 31i bush-
els of salt, (.OClbs. each) so-xn before tiiniipSf

elfectually prevents any rust in the succeeding
crop of wheat. As salt prevents corruption in

the juices, it is the most likely means ol check-
ing the propagation oi'fungi, and preventing the
loitenness and corruption to vihich wheat is

liable when it becomes what is called ruslecl.

This doctrine is strongly confirmed by the fol-

lowing facts:— L Rust is rarely experienced in

the immediate vicinity of the sea, unless the
ground is greatly over-manured;— 2. \Vben sea-
ooze is employed as a manure, impregnated as

it is with saline particles, the crop generally
escapes the disease; and—D. That rust is little

known in Flanders, ivhere Dutch ashes—yiiW e/"

salts—are in use.

'• Indeed the ex[)eriments of your correspond-
ent seem to confirm this idea, (or he states that
in rich lands where salt was used, the straw was
light, and the sample tine ; whereas the (iroduce
I'rom the same land 'without salt, consisted chief-

ly of rank straw, with a light shrivelled sample
(if corn. This seems to imjdy that it was rusted.

''I am most anxious ih.ii this experiment
should be tried, not only by your intelligent

correspondciit ' S." but also by as many Iriends

to improvement as possible, particularly those

who occupy farms apt to be i-usled ; for if it

ivere possible to prevent rust in wheat, it would
bo inl'atuation to siifier the importation of
foreign corn ; in almost any season, we should

then be able to supply- ..-urselves.

'" It shonlil be desirable to ascertain the ef-

fects of this quantity nf s^ilt upon the turnip

crop, which 1 have no doubt, will be suthcient-

ly favorable to repay the expenses o! the ex-
periment.

'• Wlien wheat is soivn in fallows, from 30 to

40 bii'^liels of salt per statute acre should be
mixed \vilh the soil a month, or at least a fprt-

nighl, before the seed is sown, for the purpose
of preventing the rust and improving the sam-
ple, bolh of which great objects there is reason

to hope may thus be accomidished.

1 remain Sir, your most obedient servant.

John Si.nci.air.

N. r>. In making such experiments it would
be desirable, lor the sake of comparison, to

leave every alteinale ridge unsalted.

A wriler for the Farmers' Journal of June
20lh, \S2b, with the signature Amicus Patriff,

says, " Having satisfied myself that there is a

great value in salt as a manure, not only by

many trials, but also by trials correctly made
by other ])ersons, whom 1 know may be de-

pended on, I am much surprised and conceineJ
to read such representations as are given in a

letter in your Journal of the 'i3d. ult. [see N.E.
Farmer, vol. IV. page 1'2.] which letter through-

out the very brief description or explanation it

contains of the numerous and long continued

trials of salt slated to have been made, asserts

that the writer could hardly, in a single instance

discover any value in salt as a mannre. My de-

sire to check so wrong an opinion from prevail-.;

ing, and to encourage the use of salt, from in-

disputable evidence of its value, and especially

to promote its trial in those high districts where
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the soil is poor, and of a nature not lo retain

siillicient moisture to promote vegetation b}' dis-

solving maiuires or receiving nourisiiment from

till! a'mnspliere, induces me to ofTer a i'eiv ob-

scrvalions in reply to _voor correspondent's let-

ter. Your correspondent commences his ad

dress with an indirect intimation thai he is not

satisfied that salt is not of value as a manure,

and thai, the dul)" now being removed, its value

should be fully ascertained and made public;

and tlien proceeds to slate for what purposes he

liad tried il, and that he has been almost uni-

formly unsuccessful ; hut the very brief manner

in which he has described the trials he has

made, renders il impossible to point out to him,

or other persons, the i'«correctness of the time,

or of the manner of them, where he has been

incorrect, which may have been the case in ev-

ery one of them ; as I have known similar re-

sults with a friend of mine, in a course of trials

which he had made. If farmers woidd but at-

tend lo instructions given by those who have
published their toslimony of its value, and fol-

lowing carefully the exact rules communicated
lo them, we should have by their co-operation,

this manure soon in general use. I will observe

that by Johnson and hy other writers It is direct-

ed ns a general best rule lo spread salt by hand

at the rate of from 10 to 20 bushels per acre im-

mediately after il has been harrowed in ; for all

other seed, if in Ihe West of England, [a wel

part of Ihe country] after the seed has been har-

rowed ; and in counlifts less frequented with rain

in January : [in this country as late in the fall

or as early in the spring as may be without sow-

ing on snowj for meadows [nioiving lands] and

Other gra*s in autumn, nol later than November;
and if the sail be niA well crusheil [ground or

pulverized] it may do much injuE'y. Now in

vonr correspondent's letter we have not any clear

iuformalion of Ihe exact lime and manner of its

being pul on, before orafler the seed was sown,

or quantity and purpose particularly stated; but

only in a general manner mentioned, lliat live

bu«liels of salt ^ler acre were used in numerous
trials for throe years, which, untortunalely was

the lowest quantity mentioned in Ihe above stat-

ed publication, as known to produce any discern-

ilile eQect ; and it is well known, that 60 bush-

els will commonly cause sterility for a tirpe. If

the writer did make any correct trial wilh 15

or 20 bushel? ;)er acre and had stated the exact

time and manner of pulling on, and qu;inlity used,

and for what purpose, the previous crop, and

nature and slate of the land, it would have en-

abled me to show the incorrectness of Ihe trial

if incorrect, and result not successful. The
writer would induce many persons to conclude

thai he does not correctly understand the man-

ner in which salt acts as a manure, otherwise he

would not have laid Ihe salt in dillls in any trial.

Salt is not itself a direct manure as a food for

plants, but operates bcnelicially in various ways
not oul_> in hastening the decomposilion of stub-

ble and other manures, so as to reinler them
more quickly a fond for plants, and thereby ena-

bling liiem to I die up a greater quantity in a giv-

en time, but also in checking injury from worms
and other insecis, and in promoting necessary

moisture in the ground, without which plants

cannot thrive, and take that carbonaceous I'ood

from the atmosphere- necessary for their growth
and main support. Salt acts also in other ways
unknown to us, as may be particularly observed

in a severe winter by its efi'ect on Savoy cab-

:
bage. If the plant be surrounded by a slight

s[>rinkling of salt, about two inches from its sUm,
itvvo or three weeks before Chrislrnas, its smmd
leaves will not at all droop down, which are then

jail commonly so, but will preserve them u|> in a

I

close slate as in mild weather, (-'an this be wil-

i nessed, and salt be lliought to have no useful

j

influence ?

A writer with the signature " Ji Snrri/ Farm-
icr,'''' whose communication on salt as a manure,
was published in Ihe Farmers' Journal of June
27, 1C25, says " Experience has proved that 20
to 30 bushels of salt lo Ihe acre have answered
the best expeclalions in many iMstances ; it pro-

motes vegetation, and is a great annoyance to

slugs, worms, &c. lessens their ravages and often

j

destroys Ihein. Twelve busliels |)er acre mixed
I wilh treble the bulk of good light compost have
been found an excellent top-dre<sing for natural

and artificial grasses; but 1 would advise those

I

who are desirous of using Salt to make trial of

an acre in competition; they will then have the

I fact before them, and there will be no reason for

'the uncertain results of chemical analyses of

their soils. The experiments of S. are very in-

conclusive ; he gives us the results of two ex-

tremes, viz five bushels and si,\ly bushels per

acre ; the former, as might have been expected,

produced no visible effect ; llie latter caused

sterility for a time. Now any body the least ac-

quainted with the nature of salt, would readdy

have imagined the consequences of such IriaU.

If S. were a practical niau and desirous of infor-

mation on the subject, he should know thai sea-

weed is almost the only manure u?ed on many
parts of the coast, where it is carted in heaps lo

undergo Ihe process of fermentation and decom-

posilion, when it is mixed with a given quantity

of earth, and spread on land already highly im-

pregnated wilh Salt froia its conliguily lo the

sea; practice has taught Ihe farmers the proper

quantity, to Ihe good effects of which their crops

bear ample testimony, both in Kent and Essex
;

but when the usual quanlity has been greatly

exceeded, il has destroyed vegetation for a time.

The like results attend the use of sprals and

herrings as manure, owing to the powerful oil

they contain."

The writer above quoted, vvith the signature

" Amicus Patriffi," resumes the subject of salt

as a manure, in the Farmer's Journal of August

1, 1825. In this he says, " The trials made by

your cosrespondent S. on the manures lo ascer-

tain Ihe dissolving power of salt, do not appear

to me to have been rightly calculated for such

purpose us 1 think the mixing so much, as 14

parts of salt (by weight 1 supjiose) to 50 of ma-

nure, was far too large a quantity, and only 1 to

50 might, il is probable, be too little, if the rains

were great ; so that I think we might by such a

mode of trial, be led to very erroneous conclu-

sions, either from the rains not penetrating such

a body of manure, or if made of shallow depth
being soaked too much. I cannot doubt it will

be allowed, that unless a proper degree of moist-

ure (neither loo much nor too little,) co-operales

in Ihe fermentation, the dissolution cannot pro-

ceed ; and 1 am of opinion that numerous insects

that would be generated in the unsnlted manure,
when laid in a heap and not in the salted, would
contribute to promote its corruption. S. allows

that salt is an absorbent of moisture from the

air, it must therefore promote the dissolution of

nnnures spread on Ihe ground, the free access
of the dews and airs assisting

; and as he admits
that it certainly increases the weight of the
grain, I think it reasonable to conclude, that

the salt hastening Ihe decomposilion of ihe ma-
nure, and exciling moisture, furnishes that sup-

ply ; and as fresh meat will sooner be spoiled

with a very little salt thanwhen none is applied,

wherein is the difference ? For il is no argu-

ment to assert thai nature acts liy contradictory

or [larlial laws, if it be line that a small quanti-

ty of salt will promote this, or the dsgcsting of

our food, and that a much larger quanlity will

prevent the meal spoiling, or our food from be-

ing digested. Again, it is true that the supposed

most jiroper quanlity of .salt for hastening Ihe

putrefaction of manure in the field has not yet

been slated, nor can be determined ; and the ef-

fect of the rains might counteract the best cal-

culation. I am satisfied that the worst way, on

every account, of sjireading salt on the land, is

lo mix it in the dunghill. The statements res-

pecting Ihe rust or blight on wheat appearing

alike, both on Ihe salted and unsalted ground, do

not convey instruction, as S. does not slate any

particulars respecting either the soil or quantity

of salt used or when put on, or the preceding

crop, nor in what quanlity the seed is sown,

which is material lo be known ; as Mr Blaikie,

Mr Coke's steward, maintains that thick sowing

is the best security against blight, attributing to

sudden changes from mild lo cold winds, when

the wheal is forward, thai check to the rise of

Ihe sap which occasions Ihe blight; therefore

if S.'s crop was thin and much exposed, the as-

sist.ance of the salt may have been too power-

fully counleracted. I am satisfied S. will allow

that whatever nourishes the corn so as to excite

it to take up more food in a given lime, must

ntVorffprotection against blight; now, as S. has

explained that he is quite satisfied that sail will

increase the weight of the grain, when proper-

ly used, then it is certain that the plants must

lake up more of proper food, and by its assist-

ance be betier protected from blight.

'• The statements from the appearance of the

crops of S.'s respected neighbour, who used

but eight bushels of salt pev a^re, should have

no weio-ht with llie advocates for salt as a man-

ure, because S. himself states, that he found five

bushels per acre to produce no perceptible ef-

fect in any respect, consequently eight bushels

could not'be expected lo aflord any material

farther assistance in its. appearance in the field ;

and on this subject 1 can attest that I have re-

peatedly been unable to discern the least differ-

ence in t!ie field when salted, and yet have af-

terwards found a belter sampla, and an increased

produce of 5^ bushels per acre ; 1 therefore

particularly urge it on the attention of the for-

mer never to be satisfied without a careful

ascertainment of comparative samples and pro-

duce. The putting on sail to young clovers

was utterly wrong— the green leaf, the lungs of

the plant, touched by salt, is destroyed, whether

done in the act of spreading the sail, or, when

very young, the high winds bending it to the

salted ground before dissolved away, or from too

strong a solution of it touching and injuring the

stem: a small quantity of weak brine put on the

leaves of the FreHch'bean will quickly show its

elTeCi. Th^t with a substance possessing such

power as salt, which only acts as a stimulant,

and not as a food, and in a manner not yet sum-
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ciently known, the most correct attention should'

"be given to the instruction of experience. Saili

must not be put to grasses except dciiing the
j

stagnant state of their juices, :is between Octo-

ber and March, and every caution given should:

be attended to. In using salt with manure I .

would particularly recommend the trial of about
|

12 or 15 bushels an acre to be spread by hand'

over part of a field, on which part let only halfi

or one third of the quantity of manure be sjiread,
j

compared with the rest of the land, observing

not to put on the salt (ill after the miniire has

been ploughed in ; and if on grass land, not till

after it has been well harrowed.

As authentic recent information respecting

the use of salt for any agricultural purpose will

be considered valuable by every farmer, 1 will

take this early opportunity to mention, that I

have just received a letter, dated the 15lh inst.

from a most res|)eclable innkeeper and farmer,

(Mr. Woods, of Ingaleslone, Essex,) in reply to

a letter addressed to him from this neighbor-

hood, for an information respecting the truth ol

his mixing salt with his hay in every slate when
getting into stack, and giving it to post horses

and all his slock. Mr. Woods says, 1 have used

salt to hay in unfavorable seasons, upwards oi

30 years, which hay has been regularly con-

sumed by all my stage, post, and farm horses,

and likewise by my cows, bullocks and sheep ;

and every description of stock has done well

with it. I generally keep about 70 horses, 12

cows, 10 or 12 bullocks, and 100 sheep, and

from the beneficial efl'ects experienced 1 now
do and shall continue using salt with my hay
whether the season prove foul or fair. My rule

is to mix about a peck to a load, keeping a boy
.sprinkling it while unloading. Mr. Wood adds

that last year he spread ten bushels of salt per
acre on some land sown with barley, and (hpt the

])art salted was two shades lighter colour than

the unsalted, and produced an increase of lour

iiushels per acre ; and it should be remembered
lliat the beneficial elfecls from the salt do not

cease with the first crop.

NtVV VARIETY OF POTATOES.
We are indebted io the politeness of R. H. Gardi-

ner, Esq. for the following letter, accompanying a

present of a quantity of fine potatoes of a new sort.

—

We shall be happy to distribute them as seed to farm-

f is who wish to try a new variety the en.'iinng spring:

T. G. Fessenden, Esq.

Gardiner {Mc.) Oct. M, 1€23.

Sir— ! send you a barrel of chinango potatoes.

The seed ! brought origin.illy from Philadelphia,
but they have been continual,y improving since

1 have cultivated Ihcm. They are good bearers
in common seasons, but in a dry season, like the
past, from being early, give a better crop than
any other kind with which I am acquainted.

—

Wlien cooked, they are mealy, even before they
are fully grown, and continue mealy till new po-
tatoes come again. Your ob't serv't,

II. II. GArvDINEPx.

Twenty sheep, belonging to two farmers in

Stratford, N. II. have been killed by a very

large wolf of the earns /i/y)ii» specie. Another
of the animals supposed its mate, was surroimdcd

in a wood and killed in Lunenburab, \'l. in

July last.
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S^liiscclianren.'s Xtnn.ti.

The Gardiner Chronicle states that Profcsssor Deane
with the students of the first class, of the (Jardiner

Eyceuin, under his care, set out on their contemplated

tour on Tuesday last, and expected to he ab-ent one

week. We are pleased to learn iVom the same source,

Oct. 21,

Fiogress of Printing in the State tf JS'ev-Y'erk.— In a
district in that Plate, where, only fourteen years since

one small newspaper, could lind but a Irate support,

there are twenty two papers printed weekly.

Mr. Thomas Drew, who is making a farm at Ma-
tawamkeag. about !.!0 miles northeasterly of Laiigor,

that a lour similar to this, is to be made once a year by ' gathered his seed corn tbis year ia jiiNETY days from

the first class. We think this will enhance the value the time his field was planted.

of tiie Institution in the ey«s of the public, %vhile at

the same time it will be very beneficial to the students. The following toasts were drank at the l,\te Agricul-

tural Exhihiticu at Worcester

;

Tl'ool.—A few towns on Connecticut river will sell,
| Jigriculture, Commerce and Manufactures.—The

the present y^ar, from 50,01)0 to 1110,000 dollars worth
j

three pillars which sustain the fabric of nur national

of Wool. The rearing of Merino sheep and the pro-
| independence. If either hn prostrated, the splendid

duction of wool, is a business that cannot be overdone,

any more than the culture of cotton in ihe Southern

States ; and if we dn not srealy err, it will be a busi-

ness which will yield ready money and wealth not less

to the farmer of the North than the cotton business

does to the planter of the South.—J\". H. Pat.

The cultivation of Silk in Egypt, is going on upon

an extensive scale.

^innlher large Pf.ar.—We have seen a Pear from

the larm of Mr. Smith, in this town, which weighs

THIRTY-FOUR, ounces, and measures 11 1-2 inches

ill circumference.

—

Hartford Times.

edifice iiiust fall.

The Tenants cf our great farm.—Independent in

their several divisions, ind protected in their immuiiitiet

—may Lhry not forfeit iheir title to & iffe lease by quav-
relliiig with the landlord.

Our .Manufacturers.— May countless spmdlts, and
merry shuttles dance to the music of every waterlall in

our wide spread union.

Invention and Industry, Theory and Practice.—Let
not the head say to the hand 1 have no need of thee

—

nor the hand to the head I have no need of thee, for

they ai'e all members.

Our Canal EngineiTs.—Skilful Anatomists, who im-

prove Ihe Constitution of Nature by furnishing new Ar-

_,_..,£,., ,.., a- J ( terits to the System.
The British Society of Arts has offered a premium of '

SOguincasfor the best mode of removing Ihe stumps
i

Brother Jonathan's Farming tools.—Courage and

and ronts of trees. Machines for the purpose have
i

constancy, the flails to thrash his enemies—mteiprise

been indented in New-York, Vermont, and Canada. j

^industry the sickles to reap the harvest of prosperity.

^^^rr^
i

Ihe Massachusells Society for proniOting Agricul-

Snmething Rare.—K box of full grown ripe Rasp- ,
lure.— We honor their cfiortt—we rejoice in their suc-

berries. picked in Newburyport, in an'open field, on the ;

cess, and we desire Iheir continued iiifiuencc upon out

I8ih inst. was forwarded to this city on Wedneday last,
]

prospuity.

in prime order.
|

Mr Derby, who with the Hon.Mr Welles attended as

1
Dehgates Irom the Society, reciprocated the compli-

1 ui*fnt of the above notice, by proposing the following

sentiment:
Gun Barrels.—\u Eng'ish sportsman asserts, from

his own experience, that th,? generally received opinion,

i that the greater the length of the gim barrel, the great-

er the distance to which the shot wi 1 be thrown, is er-

I toneous. lie cut 4 inches from the barrel of a fowling i

' piece which was 2 feet 10 inches long, by which he
j

' fnind the force of the charge coiisi'lerably increased 1

1 lie proceeded to shorten it, inch by inch, until he had
' reduced it to 2 I'eet 2 Inches, and uniformly lound the

'

power of impulsion Increased. He tried the same ex-

j

periment on two other fowling pieces with the same
: p^^,^, ,^,^ ^^j expressed his ackuoivledg, meuts (or

\
result, but del not ascertain how much larther the re- the flattering recoPection of the Society which he rep-

The Massachusetts and the Worcester Agricultural
Societies.—Their interests are the same— the mother
\ih11 be the last to repine at the success of Ihe daughter.
'- rt is aH'iu the family."

Success to the Hampshire, Franklin and Flampden
Agricultural Society. 'J'he good team of Old Hamp-
shire must work well, when it ivories together.

Mr Bancroft, a Member and Delegate from the above

propost a, to acKnowUtlge the gratr

in the reputation and success of this Institution. Mr
J'ancroft then jiroposed a complimentary stntiment,

" To the Head and the Heart of the Commonwealth."

A note was received by the President trom the Hon.
Mr .Mills, of the county of Hampshire, who was in town

The heat of the pres^ summer exceeded that of!
"" '*•'!

"-^f
i""- regretting his detention from the din-

any vear since 17.10 Tin that year the mercury stood ""
^t :

^5"^'.'-^S*'»<;'>t' >" public business, and ofler-
•' '

ing; the following sentiment

:

A Swiss Journal states, that the King of Sardinia has
issued an ordinance prohibiting leading and writing to

be taught to any one who has not property to the

amount of 300 dollars.

for two days at 110.

A newly invented pump, called Ihe Marine Ilydrait-
lion, or safety box, has recently t'cen invented in Phi-
ladelphia. The papers of that city state, th;,! it is

calculated to discharge 130 gallons per minute.

A new lithographic invention is announced at Brus-
sels, by which the French papers are to be copied and
reprinted within two hours after the arrival of the Mail.
The Brussels editors are alarmed at this, apprehending
ruin from the competition.

On Tuesday evening of last week, five prisoners con-
fined in the jail of Montreal, made their escape through
the common sewer leading towards the river.

Trade of Tcni.nton.—Two brigs, recently arrived at

Newport, R. I. from Russia, havs both full cargoes of

iron for Taunton, Mass.

The Members of Ihe Jli^ricultural Society of the Coun-
ty of H'lircestcr.—May their hills he covered with
herds, and their vallies loaded with corn— may their

sheep bring f. ith by thousands, and their oxen be strong

to labour—may their wives be like fruitful i ines, and
their children like olive plants around their tables.

The Essex Agricultural Society, and their venerable

President, who honors this occasion with his presence.

Col. Pickering, in an impressive manner, expressed

his gratification in the exhibitions oi the da}', and the

attentions which he h.id personally received, and to the

Society over which he pre-ided.

Farmers—May they take in good part, the sugges-

tions of their l!reth,en uiion their favorite lh< oiiej,

and when disposed for railing, apj'ly it to thtir own
oi-fences.

Sjiinning .Jmnies.— In the matrimonialfactory, tbejr

are seldom left to be spinsters.

did Bachelors.— .\ one cattle tejihi, in noMing joorf,

and in some things gucrf for nothing f
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rOLVXTEERS.
The Itland of Aon/ucAt<.— Although geographically

an OiU-lol to the HomeiUad, yet by legal title iusepar-

ably attached to it, and no less to be valued because

not wilbin the sane Enclosurt.

The President of the Worcester \griciiltiiral Society.

—Although a jroorf farmer be au erctUtnl I ills, we

deem it no disparagement, that ne can append to it,

HiS ExcilUnrj lUe Gorernor of Ike CumnionweaHh.

BH162TOM CATTI.S SHO^V.
This annivt-rsary was attended on the 19th and 20th

'• the horn of plenty" dug up by industry out of their

aiirc soil.

1 he greatest man, whom the agricultural proltssion

has furnished, Washington—may all other partners imi-

tate his systematic economy of time and money .his prin-

ciples, and his pieli/— we will thenguarantee their suc-

cess.

The Farmer of I^a Grange— Afterasuccessful plough,
htu of the deep, Qia\ he be at this moment rta^ttni: a

nth harvest of domestic felicity.

The Liberator of South Ameri ca—May -the last ^ct
; iceiings than any, and all the causes.

After Gov. Lincoln retired, the President proposed
a toast which was received with most cordial approba-
lii-'n by all (he guests.

1 he Governor of this Commonwealth the moderatioa
of whose measures, and the urbanity of whose deport-

ment have done more to allay the asperity of parly

of bis Drama correspond with those which have already

been exhibited—If olherxcise, let him rcmcmbe"- the iz-

tle of St. Helena.

The Greek Patriots—The world of Freem€n, hold

iust. with an appearance of increased interest, and a them accountaMe foi the safe ketpmg of ibrahm Pa-

prospect of undiminished utility. As our paper must' cha. and his myrmidons, may they soon return, ihsit

go to press before the proceedings on this occasion will ""^y Itave them in cuslody.

VOLUKTEERS.
By Cor.. PicKEHixG—The most important profrssion

[hisbaodry, which all other professions now delight to

honour.

Mr. Uabnty. our Consul at Fayal, whose munificent

donations of the lirst products of that island have en-

livened our wit, and have proved, that though protect-

ing our interests abroad, he is not forgellul of ourinno-
c lit pleasures at home.

n LKTER CUiS.-^ES AMJ LfCTI res AT
GAKSINER LTCEtTIM;.

THF, Annual I'erni lor the classes in \. arpentry and
Civil Architecture and in Agriculture, will com-

mence >iov. 15, 18i5. and for Chemistry, Jan. 4, 1820.

By Wm. Crafts Esq. of South Carolina— Agricnl- 1 1 he term for each will continue tUl the third Wednes-

ture, the toil which God ordained for man, wheret'ore \ ^'^J **^ Apnl, Ki-b

be closed, we cannot give a circumstantial account of

either the animals, products cr manufactures exhibited,

but must refer our readers to the Reports of the Com
mittees, which, with other details, we shall publish as

soon as possible.

The fJiow of Animals was, we think, somewhat sti- '\ re'advancerthe^apiraircreates theTabrrers, aiiiTvields j
Course for the class in Carpentry and Civil Architec-

perioj- to that of last year. The cattle pens (amounting
,
the rrofits of the harvest.

'

j

""-^^ includes practical Geometry :
.Mensuration; Draw-

r „ . „„. „ • ju J v J .-' tL t- 1 11 X. 1 1 u 1. .• in? ; strength and pressure of timber ; construction ot
in all to 30) were all occupied by improved breeds ol

j

The Farmer, who, hkc .Esop's cock, when he stirs a ! [^=^,.,^ Frames and Arches ; the drawing of the Orders
cattle, sheep or swine. Among others we observed a

j

aunghnl. finds ajeicel.
l ^^ Grecian and Roman Architecture, and the princi-

fine imported Horse and a mare, the gifts of Sir Isaac i

The Yankee Farmer, who, unlike ,Esnp's cock, when ! pj,^ of Designing. Also—the Lectures on Mechanics

Coffin ; a colt owned by James Talbot of Dedham and :

'"^ ^^' ^"""'^ '^^ J'^^'^' '^ ^' "^ '°'' ^' '° "= ^^''='^-
i
and Are^itecture.-Fee $12.

amare and colt owned by Wi.liam Oliver of Maiden. I ,
-\I'»^-=achusetls «(/?£ and .Massachusetts Tnen-may

,
Course for jhe class in .Agriculture includes Agricul-

..,,,.,.,, .
, ,,,,,,, the former always be ol tne most unproved «/ior/ horns,

: ral Chemistrv : wactical analvsis of Soils; .Anatomy
A bull ol the .Aidernej breed, presented l.y John Hub- ! .... 1

1

..^. >.i.<:tii.:.L,;
, p. ...-,„. ^ . , -

bard Esq. of Boston to the Mass. Society—3 fine heif-

ers and several full blood merinoes owned by Gorham
Parsons Esq.—a fine bull 3 years old, by Joseph White

of .Newton—a bull calf of 7 months by Elijah Barnes of

£outhhorough—a bull and cow of the .Alderney breed

by John Parkinson rf P^oxbury—a fine bull, a cow and

acalffrom Wm. Gray Esq. of Boston—a fine bull of the

- English Short Horns by James D' Wolf Esq. of Rhode

Island—a cow and calf of the .41derney breed by Ebe-

aezer Niles of Boston— a number of fine cattle by Hon. ' er breeds at all.

and the latter remain always tnlhout horns.
j
and diseases of domeKi^ Animals; Botany,Entomology,

The Plough, the Ship, and the Lo'.m—a " ho'y alii- !
and Mineralogy, as far as Ciey are interesting to the

ance" conjointly ministering to the sulsistence, the im-
i

Farmer. Also—the Lectures ct, Mineralogy, Agricul-

provement, the amusements and lux'uries of life.
|

ture, Mechanics, and Chemistry—Fee $12.

The successful vindicator of New England stock— '• Course for the class in Chemistry, incluocs Chemistry

may the New England Farmer ever bear in mind his

invaluable precept, that crossing is not always improve
menl.

Cot.. PiCKEKiSG—Aristides in politics—Cincionatus
in agriculture.

Old Bachelors—That breed must be bad, which nev-

Johu Welles of Dorchester—twin heifers, a-cow.$uid

calf by L. Buckrainster of Framin^iam—several meri-

no sheep. Saxony bucks &;c. by Joseph Barrett of Con-

cord—Col. Jaques of Charlestown presented fine long

woolled sheep—James Shtpherd Esq. of Nor'.bampton

several fine long wooled sheep of the Leicester breed

—

John Prince Esq. of Roxnury, Lewis Tappan Esq. of'

Brook line, BeHj. Harrington of Princeton, W m. Ladd of

Newton, Samuel Capen of Boston &c. &c were among

the gentlemen who presented fine animals ; but we
have not room this week to particularize.

The exhibition of swine was much superior to any

we had previously seen at Brighton. Samuel AV. Pome-

roy. Esq. presented a number of that order of patrieians,

with statements of their crosses, pedigrees, &c. which

together with their fine points and sleek and thriving

appearance indicated that they were better bred than

common quadrupeds of their species.

Fat Oxen were exhibited by Messrs Amos Davis of

Grafton ; John Temple, West Boylsion ; Joseph Easta-

brooks, Royalston ; John Fiske. Waltham ; James

Brown, Frainingham ; and Stephen Buttrick.

The Society dined at the Mansion House of Mr Dud-
ley. Gov. Li.NCoLS, Col. PuKERiXG, Judge Bdet. of

Albany, and delegations from other Societies were a-

mong the guests.—.^mong the toasts were the follow-

ing :

The President of the United States.—May the wis-

dom and moderation of his measures conUnue to de-

serve, acquire, and secure the confidence oi all his fel-

low citizens.

The state of Massachusetts—Unreasonable if she is

not satisfied with her present rulers, who 30 truly merit

her entire respect and esteem.

and its application to the useful Arts, and the Lectures

on Cbemistrv.
LECTURES.

On Mineralogy, by Prof. Holmes, will commence on

Nov. 31, 1825.

On Magnetism, by Prof. Deane, December 5. 1825.

Ou AjTfculture, including the Anatomy and Diseases

,of PTm"»tif An'mi'-, &c. by Prof. Holmes, January 9,
last, a bachelor replied

—

married men, may ] 1826.— Fee fijr persons not connected with the Lyceum,
empts to improve the breed, never meet with a-, 56.

cross.
I

On Chemislry, applied to the Arts and Agriculture,

Bv Mr. FtssENDF.rf, Editor of the New England
,

by ^'i'- f'^Ie, Jan. 9, 1826. Fee $5.

Farmer.—The memory of the Great Uxksows who j

On Theoretical and Practical Mechanics, by Prof,

first invented the Plough, and honor to Mr. Jefffrsov, 1
Deane, Jan. 10, 1826.

one of the principal improvers of that indispensable im- i O" Architecture, by Mr. Hale, March 7, 1826.

plement. Most of the above courses will not be so extensive

r, ,, c c .- 1 1. I 7... TT .the approaching Winter as they are designed to be
By the Same._Sc.ent,.,r_Agr.culture-A hllle Head

. h„eafter. Fees for such courses wUl be determined

I"
To this

thf ir attec

work saves a great deal of Hard work.
! bv their extent.

Ki? Excellency the Governor and the deputation of '

'
Jf. B. Persons not connected with the Lyceum, are

the Worcester Agricultural Society respectively gav»
. admitted to the Lectures by paying the above fees.

toasts com/)Z/mf7i/ari/ to the Massachusetts .Agricultural BENJAilLN HALE, Principal.

Society, but which the officers of that Society have for Gardiner, October 1*

that reason deemed it more delicate to withhold from ',

—

publication.
I ^j^fc^ FRUIT TREES, kc.

Many other volunteer toast' were Sfi^en, (among; aj^^^^g
others an excellent one by Capt. Wormsley,) which ^WP TAMES Bf.OODGOOD k. CO. have for
have been lost. X. •! sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
The following toast was from Mr. Derby, one of the '

Lou, near New York,
Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs k. Plants of

the most anproved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting of all their Fruit Trees,

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the

Trees they order will prove genuine.
Orders left with Mr Zebedef. Cook, jr. No, 44 State

Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and receive

our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will

i be delivered, and any information imparted respecting

I

the condition, k.c. Sec. that may be required, on appli

j

caton to him. Sept. 30.

F'
OR SALE, a full blooded BULL eighteen months
old, eot by Mr Parsons' Alderney Bull out of an

Trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural Society,

who represented that Society at the Worcester Cattle
Show
Worcester County.— .\like distingnished for the ex-

cellence of it? cultivation, and the moral worth of its

cultivators, for its fine shows of cattle, and its more
admirable shows of enlightened citizens— for its well

trained and powerful teams, but far more for its intel-

ligent, enterprizing and powerful yeomanry.

Sir Isaac Coffin—Whose numerous benefactions to

his native State Seem only to excite him to make
greater.

Among the volunteers, there was one, which was not
less valued from the distance which it had travelled.

from that enliglitened friend of agriculture, an indivi-
j
-Alderney Cow imported by John Hubbard, Esq.—Ea

dual who ha? given more elasticity to agricultural pur- I
quire at this office.

suits than any one, John S. Skinner Esq. of Baltimore, i "^^r—rTTTrTrTrrT ;
Z TZ- '. T T

„,^ „ -^ ^ ., T- , J . -J . . niO IRINTERS— For sale, a foot of Pica, but little
The Farmers of New England.-Am.dst contests

j J[ worn. Inquiry may be made of the Publisher of
abov.t long horns, and short horns, may they never lose

, j,^^ j.^^„^„ . „^ ^ ,J^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ .„ j,_ „. Boston.

M
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lMIXSCEI.ZiANZZS.

THE HAPPY LIFE OF AN ENGLISH PARSON.

Par-on ! these things in thy possessing-,

Are better than a bishop's blessing :

A wile that makes conserves ; a steed

That carries double when there's need ;

October store, and best Virginia,

Tithe pig, and mortuary guinea
;

Gazettes Eentgra*is down, and frank'J,

For which thy patron's weekly thank'd ;

A large concordfince, bound long yince
;

Sermons to Charles the First, when prince :

A Chronicle of ancient standing;

A Chrysostom to smooth—thy hand in :

The polyglot—three parts—my text,

Howbeit, -likewise—now to my nest

:

Lo here the Septuagint,—and Paul,

To sum the whole,— the close of all.

He that has these, may pass his life,

Drink with the squire, salute his wife,

On Sundays preach and eat his (ill

;

And fast on Fridays— if he will;

Toast church and queen ; explain the rows;
Talk with church wardens about pews

:

Pray heartily tor some new gift.

And shake his head at Doctor Swift.

I

liis (iiocess by becoming a mender cT clocks and

' watches ?'' The other with all humility answcr-

! ed,—"To satisfy the wants of a wile and ton

I
children !" " That wont do with me," rejoined

! the prelate; "I'll inflict such a punishment on

lyoii, as shall make you leave off your [litiful

I

trade, 1 promise yon;" and immediately calling

I

in his Secretary, ordered him to make out a

presentation for the astonished curate to a living

of at least £160 per annum.

THE pePlIocs of human life.

Childhood, from 1 to 7 years— the r.ge of ac-

cidents, griefs, wants, sensibilitie-".

Adolescence, from 8 to l-i—the age of hopes,
improvidence, curiosit'', impatience.

Puberty, from 15 to 21— of lriumph<,self love,

independence and vanity.

Youth, from 22 to 28— the age of pleasure,
love. Sensuality, inconstancy, enthusiasm.

Manhood, from 29 to 35—the age of enjoy-

ments, ambition, and the play ot the passions.

Middle Age, from 36 to 42—of consistency,

desire of fortune and of glory.

Mature Age, from 43 to 49— the aaje of pos-

sessions, the reign of wisdom, reason, and love

of property.

Decline of life, from 50 to 5C— the age of re-

flection, love of tranqnility, Ibresight and pru-

dence.

Commencement of Old Age, from 57 to CG

—

the age of regrets, cares, inquietudes, ill temper,

and desire of ruling.

Old Age, from 64 to 70— the age of infirmi-

lies, exigencies, love of authority and submis-

sion.

Decrepitude, from 71 to 77—the age of ava-

rice, jealousy, and envy.

Caducity, tVom 78 to C4— the age of garrulity

and vainboasting.

Age of favour, from 05 to 91— the age of in-

sensibility, love of flattery, of attention and in-

dulgence.

Age of wonder, from 92 to OG—the age of

indifference and love ol praise.

Phenomenon, from 90 (o 105—the age of in-

sensibility, hope, and the last sigh.

Industry rewarded.—A proud Welsh 'squire

look it into his head lo be very angry with a

poor curate, who employed his leisure hours in

mending clocks and watches, and actually appli-

ed to Dr Shipley, bishop of St A^aph, with a

formal complaint against him for impiously car-

rying on .1 trade. iiis lordship having heard

the complaint, told the 'squire that he might

depend upon it, that the strictest justice should

be done in the case ; accordingly the mechanic
divine was sent for a low days alter, when the

bishoji asked him, "• How he dareil to disgrace

Gen. Braddock.— It has been long n rumour
that Gen. Braddock was killed by one of his own
men. This is placed beyond doubt by the state-

ment of one who could not be misiaken. Brad-

dock during the battle in whicii he lost his life

ordered the provincial troops to forma column.

They rather chose the Indian mode of fighting,

from behind the shelter of a free. Braddock in

his vexation rode up to a man, by the name ol

Fawcet, and cut him down. I'liomas Fawcet, a

brother of the killed, learning the manner of his

death, ivafched the opportunity for revenge, and

shot Bradilork through the body,of which wound

he died. Thomas Fawcet is now, or was lately,

residing near Laurel Hill, and is about 95 years

of age.

—

A'etvburyport Herald.

Price of Medicine.—A sailor having purchased

some medicine of a celebrated doctor, demand-

ed the price. " Why," says the doctor, " I

cannot think of charging you less than seven

and six pence." ' Well, I'll tell you what,' re-

plies the sailor. ' take offthe odd and 1 will pay

you the even.' ' We'l,' returned the doctor,

' we don't quarrel about trifles.' The sailor

laid down six (lence and ^valked off, when the

doctor reminded him of his mistake. ' No mis-

take at all, sir, six is even, and seven is odd, all

the world over, so 1 bi<l you good day.' ' Gel

you gone,' said the doctor, ' I've made four

pence out of you yet.'

Effects of Slavery.,—Mr. Niles says that io

consequence of encouraging slavery, and dis-

cour.Tging free labor, "hundreds of thousands
of acres of land in ^'irginia and Maryland, over
which the |)lough has passed, are desolate
wastes, covered with briers and bushes and
stunted trees.—There is nothing like it in the
slates further east or west." He asserts that

the free labouring while population of Virginia
and Maryland are wretched and miserable, (ex-
cept in a few districts where labor is honorable.)

and that "you may visit whole families, not

one member of which can read and write"

J\lanufactnrcs.— Niles' Register states that

one establishment in the United States is now-

printing calicoes at the rale of three millions

and a half of yards jier annum, and that another
makes annually four thousand dozen of spades

and shovels.

Mr. Owen calculates that the quantity of man-
ufactures produced by British workmen, xvi'h

the aid of machines, woulil require rcilhont the

assistance of machinery, the latiour of lour hun-

dred millions of men.

—

Hampshire Gazette.

The only surviving signers of the declaration

of independence are John Adams, of Massachu-
setts, Thomas .letTerson, of Vir?iuia, &, Charles

Carrol, of Maryland. Mr. Adams will have
completed his 90th year on the 3Uth insl. Mr.
Jeflerson is 85 or 86, and Mr. Carrol 88.

Practical Juke.—Mr. S. a gentleman well
known for his hospitality, good humor, and love

of literature, lately invited four friends to dine
Ivriih him. One of the dishes happened lo con-
tain llifcc grouse, the first fruits ol the Highland
shnoliiig season, and the host told his Iriends he

j

would show them how to make a lair division of

I

three birds among fve people. Aildressing his

guests, then, by couples, he said, " There's one

I

lor you tii)o, and theie's one for you tzi'o.'''—
j

'J'hen (dacing the third on his own plate, he ad-

ded, " And there's one for me too."

Servnvt.^ — It was an observation of Elwes,
the noted mi'rr, " That if you keep o«e servant

your work will be done ; if you keep (ao, it will

: be hall done ; and if you keej) three, you mtist

1 do it youp'.cll.''

MLKI.NO SHht.P.—lor bale, sixty live Merino
shehp and lambs", of various ages from five months

j

to fix ycais. This flock is of superior quality and in

I
fine coiidiuon. 'i'he original stock was selected from
the Montarco flock, a race highly prized in .'Spain and
imported into this country by their present owner in

j

IRI'i.'. Since then be has retained the choicest bucks

I

and finest ewes to continue and improve the breed and
has had the satisfaction to see shei p from this flo< k re-

j

ceive premiums at the lirighton and othf rcattle shows.
Ihc sheep farmer will find it for hi? interest to apply

I

to E.H. Derby at Londonderry N. H.28 miles from

I

lioston, or to I". II. Derby, jr. Boston. Si pi. 9.

Dr Fellen, late Professor of Law, at the Uni-

versity of Brazil, (Switzerland) having been

obliged lo leave that chair on account of the

persecutions of the agents of the Holy Alliance,

has made application to the United States for

citizenship, and intends giving lecture^ on civil

law during ihe approaching winter, in Philadel-

phia.

Sicam-Engine.—One of the largest steam-en-

gines now in use, is at Ihe United Mine, in

Cornwall, England.— It raises 80,000 pounds

100 feet high [ler minute, with about 30 pounds

of ccal per minute ; and is equivalent to about

the power of 250 horses.

—

Salem Gazette.

Erie Canal.— It is oflicially announced that

the water will be let into the Erie canal on the

2Gth insl. at which time the grand celebration

is to commence at Bufl'alo. The salute is to be

tired from 32 pounders, at Butlalo, and continued

to Albany, .300 miles, and immediately returned, J^^
''!'*""«? ^.

^'"^
'.,">,f

'.""'' "™
Y"''""'"',. -' ,, ,. ,. '

,, „,,„ -' .. ,, LB_J» Union Street, near the Union Stone, Keep con-
making a line ol fire more than 700 miles.— /6.

,,^„j,j. „„ ,,^„j f„, ,^,p^ ^ g^,,^^,, „,5„rtment of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, tire

sets, brushes, l>ellows, &c. frc.Canals.— It is stated that 2500 men are em-
ployed (ni the Ohio canals; 1000 on Ihe canal

which is to connect the waters of (he Delaware
with those of the Hudson near Newlnirgh; and

700 on the Morris canal, which will cross the

northern part of New .lersey from the Dela-

ware to the Hudson.

(f:^ Pulilished evi ry h riday, at 'I hrki; Lmu.i.ari

per annum, jiayabU: at the end of the year— but tho.«e

who pay witliin st.rty ditijs from the tiim of subscribinj

will be entilh d to a di durtion of 1 iirv Cents.
Genthini n who procure yirc responsible subscribers*

are entitled lo a sutk volume grati.s.
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Mr. FcssnNnEN,

some remarks on uhat i? callei! '";» disorder iti
j

evening- July 8. The
potatoes"'

—

that they arc sprouting in the ground.
\

crammnd at half past

13einaf a practical and ex|ierimt>nlal gardener,

and strict oliservor of new appearances, ! aii)

inclined rather to impute it lo the singofar seii-

flon, than an^ichange in the nature of the pota-

toe.

I have in my garden potatoes, the fops of

which were killed by (he heat or drought in th<'

beg-inning of July ; and when polatoe lops avejta<!;e Ihat would result to them from pursuing in

dead, or eaten off by cattle, they grow no mnre. ' tellectual employments. • In the course of his

Such potatoes as have been stationary since lb>_' .address he eulogized those public men ivho have
beginning of July are very small,— not worth

i stood forth in support of the Meclianics' Inslilu-

•ligging. And I have observed Ihat, after re-
1

lion, justly signalizing Sir Vr. Burdett and BIr

naming stationary, or i?i statu quo, in the warnij Brougham, to the mighty talents and imwearied
ground I'nr full three months, they are now lie-

1 industry of the latter of whom he alluded in

ginning to sprout. Such hills of potatoes as (lir
|
terms which evciled great admiration. The lec-

ture being concluded,

Mr Brougham proceeded to address the as-

i^embly. He commenced bv declaring Ihat the

mechanics owed their gratitude in an especial

legree to Dr B?rlil>eck, the founder of the insti-

tution, \vho, in addition to all the former benelj

MECHANICS' INSTITUTION.
|

he, for his part, wished very much (o see. Upo'rt

The room in which the lectures have here- "leir heels the superiors sometimes wore spurs'

tofore been delivered to the members of this which were of no great use to the community
excellent institiilion having been found to be not i

I'c would have the mechanics' toe ornamented
'Sufficiently convenient, a new one has been con- j

with a spur, by means of which they might stim-

slructed in Southampton buildings, Hr.lborn, "late their »x;\>er'\o!S. [a tangk and cheers) In

" ''Vi' ""

tops remained green, grew to the usual or usel

size, and have no appearance of sprouting.

1 would query if ever the natuie of the pola-

toe has been so fully tested before by its lying

full three months in the warm grniiud, to maliir''

for sprouting ? 1 do not thini; that such station-

ary potatoes' sprouting indicates any dangeioi;s!wliich h« had conferred upon thern, had out of
" disorder." or wilchcralt. his own means affordetl the funds for rearing the

It may be well to consider the singular nature commodious building in which they weroassem-
of the season. With us we have had about two bled. It must be most grntilyiv^ lo their learn

iTionlhs or six weeks of uncommo[:ly hot we;.;;,
j
ed lecturer to find that similar institutions were

er; but having two refreshing thunder stfirihsl spreading all over the country ; that they were

I have seen in your paper: which was opened lor the first lime on Friday his little tract he had ventured to inform those

building was completely
j

who called themselves the mechanics' superiors,

) o'clock, at which time
;

that to deserve the title of their belters, they

Dr Birtcbeck made his appearance, accompani- I

must educate themselve.s belter. The higher
ed by the Duke of Sussex, the Marquis of Lans- classes had no excuse for not cultivating their

down, Mr Brougham, Sir I!. Wilson, &c. whoim'n'is- They were not, lil«B those whom he
were rrceiveil with fervent applause.

|

was addressing, obliged lo steal an hour from

Dr Birkbeck then entered the lectiiringchair hodily labor, or like himself, lo escape for a

and delivered a discourse, of which the object short period from occupation almost as unremil-

was to convince his hearers of the great advan- ''"."i 't 'hat purpose. They were not, like

them ^the mechanics), obliged to make a pleas-

ure of business—they made a business of pleas-

ure. If these persons would only attempt to in-

struct their minds, they would find all the pleaa-

nre which th->y had previously derived from
brute sense and appetite were as nothing com-
pared with moral and intellectual enjoyment.

—

{Great applause.) 3lr Colquhoun had observed,

that if the labouring classes received a scientific

education, Government could not exist— there

would be an end of it. He would an.iwer that

by saying, that if there was a Government which
could not exist it' its subjects were above the

level of brnles, the sooner it censed lo exist the

belter. {.Ippkiiu-c.) He was not speakirg sedi-

tiously, for so far from sense being inimical to

our Government, the more moral and enlighten-

ed the people were the safer would the Gov-
ernment be I'e thought he might be allowed
lo slate a fad which had been mentione.l to him
as proving the beneficial efl'ects which Mechan-
ics' Institutions pj-oduced on the habit of the

people. It had been ascertained by an investi-

gation which had recently taken place, Ihat no
member of the Mechanic's Institution at Man-
chester had taken any part in the disturbances

which had [irevailed in that town. He had lo

apologize for having so long trespassed on their

time, [jlpplause.) The occasion and the place

Here somewhat inspiring, and had led him un-

wittingly to enter on his Learned Friend's pro-

in the time, we have no reasonable caufe to

complain of our crops, except early plantfd po-

tatoes and apples.

Indian corn has done well for such as .opped

their corn and husked it on the stalks (as all good
farmers ought to do) ; but such as cut it up by

the ground and set it in slacks to dry, complain

that in consequence of the warm foggy weather

the ears are sprouting, and growing in the husk

in a manner never known before.

Ojiions.— I have not had many years' expe-

rience in raising large quantities, but have no

ticed that when the top or stalk became dead

and dry, they should be pulled— taken and spread

on a dry floor. I did so, four and six weeks ago,

and latterly many of such whose stalks appear-

ed quite dead and dry, are now sending forth

fresh sprouts, growing as if planted in May.

—

That is siimelhing as singular from what I have
ever observed before, as undug potatoes sprout-

ing in the ground.

I can remember the seasons for sixty years or

more, and never knew such a warm growing
autumn as the present. I am near North lati-

tude 42", and no frost to mark my garden. On
the night of 15th we had a severe shower, with
very heavy thunder. And this day appears as

warm growing weather as the beginning of May.
I wish gentlemen in other places would be

established or in the course of being established

in all the great and middling towns, atid even in

villages. The desire for scienlilic knowledge
was prevalent to an extraordinary degree among
Ihe poorer classes. Perhaps he could not give
a stronger proof of this fact than by slating, that

of the little tract which he lately put forth to

recommend the advantages of scientific instruc-

tion, not less than 300 copies had been sold in a

village on Ihe borders of Scotland, which he
knew contained only 600 inhabitants, men, wo-
men and children. Since the publication of this j

»'ince, by deviating into the giving of a lecture.

liille tract hardly a day passed without his re-

ceiving several communications of the most grat-

ifying nature from difl'erent parts of Ihe country
relating to the establishmenl of Mechanics' So-
cieties. He calculated about two months ago,
ihat frcm the 1st of January, up to that time,

there had been established 31 institutions of thai

nature in various towns. Within these few days,
a correspondent had informed him of the estab-

lishmenl of Mechanics' Institutions at Liverpool
and Minchester, and also at—he would not say
an idle place, but at a place not remarkable for

its commerce or its industry—he meant the city

of B;lh (a laugh), which used to be the resort

of Invalids, and the resting place of loungers.

—

{Imghter.) The Mechanics' Institutions were
not without their enemies. It was said by some

attentive to communicate their observations on jptrsons, that to give the working classes too
all particular* respecting the season, as such in- ouch scientific knowledge would cause them to

fonniitioa would he a benefii to (he pjblick. ,'tread on the heels of tiieir superiors in society.

SAMUEL TRESTON. The sort of treading which these persons feared,

It was the last opportunity he should ever have
of delivering what could be called a lecture.

—

Whenever his services were required in behalf

of the Institution Ihe Commiltee might command
them. Whenever he had an hour to spare, he
came among his fellow-pupils, as they wefl

knew, and he never did so without either ac-

quiring new information, or having Ihat which
be previously possessed revived and strengthen-

ed. The Learned Gentleman concluded amidst

enthusiastic applause.

The Duke of Sussex then stepped forward,

and was hailed with lond cheers. He could not,

he said, depart from the place without express-

ing the gratification which he had experienced

from the proceedings of the evening, and his

opinion of the great benefits which would result

from the Institution. He begged the members
would accept his good wishes for the prosperity

of the Institution, and he assured them he should

ever be ready to afiord them all the support iii

his power.—The assetnblj then dispersed.

%'
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FOR THE KEW EKCLAND FAKMER. They shoulJ not lie such as oiighl to be liie ("airj increasing^ the amount ot purely ilomestick pro-

subjects of criticism, except witli respect to Uie
j

ducticns .ind hy availing ourselves of tlie advan-

thotights; those must and ougiit to be subject to
j

tages which God the uulhorornii goi.d has pur-

strict examination. There arc uiupiesliouabiy
j

poseiv given us, of our excellent y«i7/ j.riulege?,

some highly gifted minds, whose fust thoughts; we aiiempt to check the emigration ui'our citi-

Oi\ FAT Cattle, bulls and bull calves,
lj.ggg^JJ^^^^'^^.ijij whise mode ol'expressiug them ;:cens lowanls other slates, vvliere their superior

WITH SOME PREFATORY REMARKS.^
extemporaneously is so happy, that no painful I so^'ucifi/ is deemed cuiriing, -.im] their superior

The Committee of the Trustees ot this Soci--
(pgijo^rs are excited from the'liesiiation or con- 1

ioilustry is sometimes branded with the oppro-
ely appointed to make the arrangements o! our

fusjon'^of tlie speaker. But it seems to me that brious name oi' avarice and vverreadung.

No. 1.

annual festival, desirous o{' economising the lime

of the public, proposed some material and im-

portant changes with this view. Among the rest,

they determined that it \vas inexpedient on the

first day of the Cattle Show to have (my cere-

monies or public address. These were I'ound to

consume so much time, (hat it was almost im-

possible for the Committees to perform their

duty with that ease and intelligence, which jus-

tice to the competitors seemed to require. No
time sufficient for the purpose was left for delib-

eration, and the [ucparatinn of the Reports. By
the suppression of the cereninnies and Address.

the topics of agriculture and manufactures do not

afford scope lor any display of eloquence, and

that any effort to bestow ornament upon them is

much worse than lost. To speak fluently and.

persuasively on aiuj subject, we must be excited

in some decree above our initiind and ordinary tout:

offeeting.'^We can be so excited as to great mural

It is, it appears tome, time that JNJew England
should take care of itself, instead of pernnllmo-
its territory to be depopulated by eniigration. It

is by the lair and active use of the proper means
to accnrnplish this mosf desirable end, that Nov?
England, if it shall perseveie in the present en-
ergy and ifileusity of its exertiot)s, will bear to

and religious truths. We can. be so excited at the the other portions of tlie United ^i>talcs in tifly

bar, when the lives, tbrlunes, and reputa-j years, a proportion far greater than it has hith-

lion of our fellow men are at stake. We can. erto borne.

they were enabled to make the trial of working
i ^^j^^ ^^^ feelings to the 1

feren! modes of culture of the soil?

It seems to me impossible.—But if it were poi

sible to others, it is not to the individual, wh|

cattle cm llie Jirsi day, which is a great conven
ience to competitors. It was hardly fair, and

certainly not humane, to suffer the animals which

had been employed in the Ploughing Match, to

proceed instantly to the trial of their strength

and skill in drawing heavy weights, and in the
j
^^^y ad.lresses you, who feels, that he nev

various movements necessary to form an opinion
posse^^ej i|,;,t power, thai rare and olmcstsupc

of their powers and training.
! „„,„,.^,^ „u;^ sometimes dangerous in its exercis,

Another benotit was contemplated by <lic
j

„, i„,^„p';;p:„„ ,|ie opinions of others by ort>w
change. The collection of such a concourse of

j
ii,^„„ijis^ rapldl} expressed in gloi^ing and kin

people, and such a concurrence of fine animals,
"

seemed to offer a fit occasion favourable to the

scarcely fail to be so excited, when in Icgislati.ve

assemblies we are discussing tiie great inleresls

of a state or nation: but how is it possible to; which have laiseif Great Britain to its present

owesl strain of elo- j
high slate of productive industry. F cannot give

It is pertinent in this view for i;s to consider
what ha\ e been the moral and political means,

quence, when we are descanting upon the com'iyou a better nor a more condensed view of that

parative merits of various races of catUe, or dil|
j

stale (! niight almost call it a miraculous change)
than by a very short notice introduced into the
Edinglriirgh 0(>sc;;iec, and copied into that excel-

I

lent work, the American Farmer, edited by a man
of strong powers of mind, Joini S. Skinner, Esq.
" In seventy years the people of Great Britaia

j

have advanced full eight millions in number.

—

Fifty years ago the very existence of canals was
matter of incredulity,(recollect lliat this was so

late as the compieiicement of the war wiih her
I

colonics here and lliat she has been engaged in

lins language.

The great object of tills, and of all tlie olhel
.. ^.

selhBT and purchaser, for a Fair or auction ol '

,,|f,^„gj j„„,j,„g,..;i,le p(,cip,jj,5 ,lii-oughout Europe! 30 years of expensive warlV.re .since thai peri-
_ ,.1. ._.i „.- _,. l: .,,..1 ,•_ ......

^^^^^1 America (and their inlluence^now extendslod) sixty-six millions of dollars have since been

to nearly 100 millions of people) is to encour-ex[iendcd on canals, &. at least halt' as ir.uch more

age improvements in ngricullnre, and Hie me- ^re now dcvo'ted to new untinished projects of

chanick arts closely conueclid with it, jiarlicu- ,
'hiK tlescription. Fifty years since there was

larlv domestick productions in private families scai^cly a steam engine in the country— there

— not that we feel indifferent to the success of ,

Cii'>n't be now less than 12000— a creation of

those extensive and splendid >2/ii; .s/oc/^ compan-! l'0«eV at least eqiral to the labour of 250,000

ies, which by underseilmg the productions of horse^ an energy which in a single day would

cattle and of other objects presented for show
Hitherto this sale being on the second day, not

only obliged the owners of animals, and of goods

intefided lo be sold, to remain at great expense

to await (he auction, but as tlie collection of per-

sons who aijglil be purchasers was luiich smaller

on the second day than on the first, much, if not

the greater part of the brnetiis prolTered by this

fair were lost. The aniuials and the goods were

fit was feared) often sacriticed, and thus one of

the objccls contemplated wus in a great degree

j'ruslratoil.

We hope that the change wil! [irove benefi-

cial, tliough it can only be tested by experiment.

In confotuiily ivilli the saine views of econo-

oreign countries open a wide field for the en- I'^^'e ii'-^cted the greatest pyramid of Egypt,

conrifgement of our industry, yet our pccw/iar
j

i'ereto^e the aslcnishment of mankind.—Fil'ly

piovir^ce is lo encourage the promotion of im- '
.vcars si(jice llie expott of manulactured cotton

proved modes of culture, lo einible these old and
j

'!''' f>ol amonnt lo a million of dollars, it has now
highly populous stales to retain their excellent,

j

swollen \o \iv:; millions of dollars. In the same

well educated population at /to/«f, rather than
[

I'fi'iod 'f^e exported manufactures of woolen

to force Ihein abroad lo acquire a precarious
j

.?""'iS '" doliance of Saxon, Prussian, Spanish,
misiug time, the Conunitlee proposed that 'heijypp,^p( |„ ^gjy countries, at the sacrifice oil "'"' -^'"''''''^•'" '"""iP'''i''^" ''''^'^ "''>'>nced more
reading of the Reports of these vera! Committees I

|,(.;,ii|, ^nd in some cases of subsistence. Such i

''"'" ^'ight n:il lions of dollars.—Fifty yeais since
should be dispensed with, and they publicly an- K^.^, jj^g legitimate, wise, and reasonalde objects!'''^ imports into Englam! of new silk were only
nouaced that the lisl of premiums only should be

j

„, .,|| q,,,. ngricultural associations in New Eng-
read, and the whole proceedings shouhl be clos- ^

|.,„,i ^y^ |„o,v very well from the example of
cd by an c.Kii-«i/)on;;ico;j4- address fiom the Pi'esi-

i (;^g,,( jirji;,!,,^ Uvat New England alont is capa
j

dent. To this last suggestion I have always felt
: l,|,, of sustaining a population of IG mi.lions in-

j

an invincible repugnance. It is Irne that on most
I g,p.,,i „f („.o. W'e are convinced, thai by re-

1

of the jueccding anniversaries of the Brighton i,.|i„i,,„ at home, much more and grealjr per-
Show I have made some cursory aiu! unprepar-

, .;o„.,| comfort will be secured to the imividuall
cd remarks, but I have since thought that lhe|_„)„c|, o-pcater opportunities alTordeil for liter-

1

"oO,000 pounds in weight, they are now nearly
30 millions.— Fifty years since tliey exfiorlcd

only four million'^ of yards of linen goods, they
novv expoit forty millions.— Fil'ly years since

their whole exports were only Oii millions of
dollars, th<'y are now 2Q'2 millions."

Our ow n hi>tory w ould show perhaps as great
and honourable a change, but it Is still vastly in-

practice ought to be discontiuntd. If any re-
1 ^py^ moral and religious instruction. It i; there-!/"''-"" '" ""^"'^i '" propoilinn lo our comparative

marks which an individual should or could sug-

gest on such >) public occasion, in which we are

honoured by the attendance of farmers, manufac-
turers and 01 her citizens, from all parts of the

State, Mu^i be worthy of their altei'ition, it sure-
ly would be more respectful as well as nidre use-

ful, lo devote some tittle previous tiioiighl. to make
them so. I agree thiit they sliould not be elab-

orate,— that they should he familiar, simple,
easy, natural. They should partake uf the char-

acter of oral or e.'itemjioranecus comntuLlcations.

fore our first duly by all the means in on- pow
er to render our section of Ihe country a ilesire-

able place of residence to our population. No-
body has a right to (jnnrrel with us for attjjnpt-

iiig lo make that population happy and pru'.per-

ous, and for affording them inducements to. May
at home. When ue cmigrulc, ihey someliij«s

population. Oar exports of domesiick produc-
tions not exceeding oo millions and theirs being
'^22 millions; ours iieing to theirs only as |;
while our population is to theirs as 11 lo 10 or ?..

It is important to us, and to all nations, lo

know from what cause, this rapid increase of
British iniluslry has been derived : no doubt from
superior c.ipital in \hc fust place ; from the em-huigh at US for our sharpness, and shrewdness,

the nece^sary result of our superior modas o'.J
P'^yren' "'" tbe lights of science in the second,

early education. Surely ihey who so comphiin, ''"' iimotig the other causes, must be reckoned

will find no fuull, if by improving our farm.', by' »« »o' unimportant the encouragement given to
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individual skill and talent by their grand nation-
j

Yet j'ou owe the Culion Plant exclusively and

al Society nl'arts and maniifacturps. That foci-
' entirely to intelliojent men,— bookmen,—who

ety has sediilouslv watched over the g-enernl in-
j
were not practical farmers;—a plant which

terests ; it ha? I'oslered every new invention ; it yields to this conntry a greater rcvrntip lh;in all

has hroii^ht into public notice the rptiring; and its other productions of the sea and of the land,

modest inventor; it has recommended his dis-
1 Vt'e now come to some of the direct iind iiii-

coverv and ha* rewarded his skill not merely hy
|

(disputed benetits derived from this particular

its pecuniary aid, but by altrncling public alien- Society.—Col. Humphreys introduced some Me-

tion to his merits.

The same elTecl ha= been produced upon ag'-

ricu'.Iure by similar

idle to attribute sim

rapid process, which that nation has made in the

rino slicep. His situation as minister to the Court

of Portuo-fd enabled him. and he wisely and pai-

measures. !l i'^ perfectly i rictically availed himself of the opportunity 1o
j

ly to i/ifcrfrsfJ di'maJirf, tiie ! introduce a few Merino sheeji. This Society,
i

ive to the interests of Agriculture, granted him i

productions of its soil. It is of very little im- iheir gold mediil. It »vas not so much to him, 1

portance whether it is or is not admitted that ihe value of Ibe present, as the evidence it af-j

icicncc has done rniich for ag-riculture (though I forded of the importance of the acquisition, thus

believe it has efl'ected more than is generally enabling him (o put a high price on his "beep.!

Ijelieved) but the attention to it, the exertions Col Humphreys kept his sheep,—as he had a,

of those who have promoted it, not for proj^Z,
' right to do— (or hi' own pririiie emolument. A

luit from patriotic and piihlic motives, have done J'l^w years afterwards Mr Livingston, our minis-

j

incomparable good. It would be as absurd to
j
tpr to France, had credit enough with the Empe-

1

deny, that the human intellect cannot when ap- ror (o obtain some of the Merino race from the

plied lo agriculture efl'ect important and valu-
j imperial flock of Ramhouillet. He, too, as he

able improvements, as it would be to contend, iiad a right to do, turned bis importation to prof-
\

that it could not improve the ,ilhcr arts. Agri- if^ and the (irire of oOOO dollars for a single
j

culture, to be sure, is not as susceptible of im- ram excited the attention of ovr Society, and.

j

provemonts by machinery, as its sister arts, but 'knowing, as we did, that they could be bought
|

the range of its objects of cultivation may be jn Spain for U) dollars, of the purest breed, we
indefinitely extended, and improvements may be

i oflered premiums of lOCUbdlars each/or rams and

made and have been made in the culture of these
[

iicio objects. It Ts not generally known, that the

cabbage, and the carrot, and the Swedish turnip,

and the beet and the most valuable varieties ol'

the latter, the mangel wurtzel, and the yellow,

and sugar beet, are altogether of modern intro-

duction, so modern that our cxcellerit ancestors

had never beard of them—could not have heard

of them because they did not exi=t.

I will not detain you on the subject of fniifs,

because it has, at present, but a limited interest.

1 am however much amused, when 1 hear one

of our farmers who supply the J^oslon market

with fruit, undervalue the services of the

gentlemen farmers, when it is demonstrable that

to their exertions they owe many of the good

fruits, which they possess, and while they care-

fully watch their progress, and avail themselves

of all their improvements in the culture of them.—
This is perfectly natural, but it is highly proper

that on public occasions, we should ad\ert to the

They came in great numbers as we an-

1

licipated. There was a fooli'^li rage in the^i',i(;

iastancp, perfectly absurd in ilsell', but ahvavs

inevitable in such cases. It eiideil, just like the
'

iate absurd speculations in cotton, in disajipoiiit- '

ment and i.isasler, ;in(l the Merinos fell into a

disrepute as irrational as bad been the extrava-;

gant rise. But time and good sense, and expe-j

rience, those sound counsellors which never

deceive us, but which always settle lium.Tn

affairs on their true and solid I'ountlation, soon
j

soon raised the Merinos to their merited rank,

and it may be now safely expected, that never;

did anv society more widely and judiciously ex-!

pend its money for the benefit of any country.
|

than ours has done by granting a medal to Col. i

Humphreys in the first instance,and tjnding that

he and Mr Livingston adopted the very fair and
justifiable project of a monopoli/, and a very re-

stricted one. by oflering 'premiums for »ic-c' fni-

portations which it can be proved by our records
undoubted benefits, which science and su[)criorj induced the importation of many thousands.

—

capital has introduced

Is there one farmer among those, whom I have

the honor to address, who knows that clover is

one of the tr' pbies of agricultural science '? that

it wa§ tttleri; unkno'jim in England at the time of

the emigra: 11 of our ancestors? 1 hope there

are none, w bo are so ignorant as to believe that,

the potato WIS a native production, or that it cost

vast and cot, '.nued efforts to overcome the prej-

udice of the iirmers against it. Yet banish the

potato, the ! --^ult of commerce and science, and

you would at once deprive Massachusetts of a

plant, worth some millions of dollars annually,

and if Irela'iii should be deprived of it, a famine

would instaiitly ensue.

Shall we allude to the cotton plant ? No—Our
northern fanners J'ee.1 not its imfiortance except

indirectly in the cheapness of the excellent cloth

manufactured Irum it, in the general increase of

Let us then enjoy a due credit for our exertions

We ask no more. It is a curious fact, worthy of

notice in the history of Agriculture, (and com-
merce and manufactures can exhibit many as

curious) that the Merino sheep became in this

country at one time so odious, so much of a bye-

word, that those who had adventured in the

speculations, were compelled to join in \he gen-

eral Invgh at them, nnd to shelter themselves un-

der the ground of an epidemic illusion.

Yet in the short space of seven years, we have
nol only seen Ihe Merino races rise into favour,

but we have seen sheep of that breed introduc-

ed from the cold and comfortless region of Sax-

ony, and selling at prices which, it is alleged,

have afforded the importers a profit of 12, or

15000 dollars on a very few sheep. We ought
not, however, to disguise or conceal the fact,

that much of this extravagant demand has been
wealth from its manufacture, in Ihe building tiplihe result of a system of ;)ro(tc<!»g duties, which,
of new towns in the interior, forming new and jtvhatever effect the eloquence of inloreyted rais-

valuable markets fur their products at enlianced I ^rs of sheep may produce on public opinioa and
prices, and with less labour and expense of trans- ; policy, is radically unsound,
portatioa,

,

Fifty years hence men will be, if not astonish

ed, at least ashamed, that the science of politi-

cal economy was so little understood in our
country. They will be surprised that we should
he willing to pay so much lor articles of the first

necessity, merely to advance and increase the
profits of one thousandth part of our community
— that we should consent to pay for our clothing
."15 per cent more than we ought to pay, or than

it is worth, the whole of vvbich constitutes the

profit of one hundredtli or one thousandth part
of our population. But we are as yet in our in-

fancy ; and it is not extraordinary that we should

adopt the erroneous doctrines prevalent in Eu-
rope one hundred years .•iince, and in soma parts

of Europe even now. The concentration of ef-

fort and exertion of opulent, intelligent persons

interested in any particular branch of industry,

must lor a long period of time be an overmatch
for the enlightened but disinterested advocates

for an entire fp.i:f,dom of trade and of human
INDUSTRY. It must noi be inferred that we think

lightly of the value of mantiiacfuring industry,

nor of its effects on our prosperity ; but we would
have its growth a natural one

—

healthy and vig-

orous—which, not depending on monopolising

acts, will endure by its own native strength.— It

will not be supposed that I am unfriendly to man-
ufactures, in which the fortunes of those most

dear to me, and a large portion of my own are

engaged ; but I wish that they should repose on

a basis, much more secure and durable than Icg-

islnlivc provisions, subject to repeal, and lending

lo an unn.iliiral and morbid extension of them,

much more ruinous io small adventurers, than to

the larger ones.

We vvill now iidvert to another branch of the

efl'orts (if ,|his -Society, to improve the breed rf do-

mestic animols. It i.«, we all know, debateable

ground. We shall not enter into the controver-

.'y ; but we owe it lo ourselves to defend the

grounds on which we oflered premiums fot im-

ported slock.

It was well known to every agricultural man,
who was a reader, that Great Britain and France
were not contented with the existing slate of

their horned cattle—that tor fifty years last past

they had set themselves seriously at work to

improve them. It was as certainly true, that irr

our country no suck effort had been made. Of
course, it was to be presumed that these nations

had improved their races, while ours had been,-

to say the least, stationary. It is admitted on all

sides, that much may be done by selection of tine

individuals, and by care in preserving the im-

portant races pure from contamination or inter-

course with poorer ones. No such selection of

our races has taken place to this hour, that I

know of. It cannot be denied, that we in New
England Kue taken no pains whatever on this •

subject. If it should he admitted, that the fine.,

natural pastures on the beautiful, fertile, and

moist hills of Worcester, that paradise of New
England for fine cattle,had kept up a race of cat-

tle, vigorous, and nearly perl'ect in Iheir forms,

the same could not beafiiimed of Bristol, or the

southern counties, or of the northern part of

Midilleses or Norfolk. In truth our race ofmilch-

cozes was and is generally ordintiTy, and our ca^f^e

at large may be affirmed to be inferior to those

of England,—of the Netherlands, and of Nor-
mandy. I can only say,that going to Europe with,

very lillle agricultural knowledge I admit, it

{Concluded onpnge 110.) .
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England. The aiiclion ?:ile of iiretninni and

olher articles (lion tniik plMce, griiluitously con-

ducted by Mr. fVvi. P. Greene, and went nd > ith

tolerable spirit, though vvc could not hel|i

thinking that the ins^enuitj and industry of the

,. ., I females so admirably displayed on this occasion,
advanced price over those manufactured in the

| ^.^ ^^^^ ^,.^., ,.^^^^ ^j^^ ge„||.men that .ubstamal
ordinary manner. To prepare the timber 'orj, jobation which thev richly merited, simply

KENDALL'S ROTARY SAW MILL.

Great utility is the result of this invention.

In three months, the time it has been in unem-

barrassed operation, seven hundred thousand

feet of boards have been sawed, and sold at an

the saw, and remove it when cut, with the man
as^'ement of the machinery, the labor of three

men is commonly required; but when the tim-

ber is of proper dimensions, one man is suffici-

ent for the purpose, and he has delivered Irom

the saw to the surveyor of lumber, eight thous-

and of merchantable boards, in six hours. The
cost of a mill of this description, with the ap-

purtenant machinery, is estimated at twelve

hundred dollars.—And besides a more rapid and

as articles of use and ornament without any re-

ference lo the encouragement of domestic iu-

dnslry.

On the whole it is, we believe, the universal

opinion of the best judges, that the jiresent ex-

hibition presented a great improvement in every

department of tlie show, parliculaily in slock,

with perhaps the exception of horses, au.l that

more competition has been called forth tor the

former occasion. The
, ^ , , I premiums, than on any lormer occasion

continuous motion. It possesses these f^.jrlherad-,,^j.^^,^^^^^^,^^
.^^^ decidedly entitled to bear

vantages over those ot a common kind, lo
,j^^ ^.^|^_ ^^^^, ^^^ ._^^^.^^^^ .^ -^^^-^ H^^^ present-

saw the same quantity, it requires but one-fourth

the usual power; and a perpendicular head, or

fall of water, is not necessary.—Such is the pe-

culiarity of its structure, the machinery is pro-

pelled by the momentum of a column ol water,

moving as down an inclined plane ; lack of

quantity being in a great n)ea?ure compensated

by increased velocity, and diminished velocity

by augmented quantity. Water-power, although

thus easily applicable and without the cost of

expensive dams, is less so than steam, or animal

power, so that by cheapness and facility of con-

struction, it seems peculiarly ad.i[)ted to the

wants of a country like ours, whose most im-

portant and profitable articles of export are (ur-

nished from exhaustless forests of timber.

—

Gar-
diner Ciironicle,

ed a great variety, combining much beauty and

utility. The Mill Manufactures we regret lo

use, as cleanliness is consiiIerG(i essential lo their

acquiring that enormous load of tat from which
the principal profit is derived. Theit ease and
comtort also appear lo be studiously attended to;

acd t!ie occupation of two Indian lads v\ill cause
a smilt' on the countenances ol my musical read-

ers, ivhen they are informed that they are em-
ploye I, Ironi morning till night, in ."settling dis-

pute', or lillle Ijicketings, that may aiise among
the happy inhaliitants of this conimunily, and in

singing them to sleoji. The boys are chosen for

the strength of their lung», and their taste and
judgement in delighting the ears and lulling the

senses of this amiable harmonic scciely ; and
succeed each olher in chaunting during the

whole day, to the great delight and edification

of the audi^tice, who seem fully lo appreciate

the merits uf the performers. The piopnetop
of one of those establishments himself attended

us and explained Ihe use of the various a|>ar'-

ments. lie assured me that the premises cost

him sixty thousand dollars, and that his sales

say, were inconsiderable, olTering nothing like I amnunted lo about two thousand dollars per

a sample of the products of our looms. |
week

;
indeed, his displ.ay of diamonds, and his

As an evidence of Ihe flourishing condition i
three splendid carriages ivith line horses, stand-

of the sociely, we are able to state, thai they ing in the yard, besjjoke him a man of some op-
" ...

u|p|,(;e and importance. His stuck are bred at

a farm belonging to him at Otumba, and driven

to Mexico, lo be fattened, wiien eight monlh.i

noiv Hold §7500 in Bank slock, and that the

real estate belonging to them, including the

Hall, is all paid for.

—

Providence Journat.

arli-i

caie

PAWTUXET CATTLE SHOW.

The exhibition of stock and Domestic Manu-

factures, under the direction of the Society for

the encouragement of Domestic Industry in this

Stale, look place yesterday at Pawtuxet.

—

The Society met at their Hall in the morning,

and elected their ofKcers, which with two ex-

ceptions of members of the Standing Cumrnitlee,

are the same that helil the offices the preceding

jear. The society then moved in procession

to the meetinghouse, where an aildress, well

adapted to the occasion, was pronounced to a

numerous and highly gratified audience, by Wm.
E. Richmond, Esq. of this town. Mr. Richmond
has long made the subject of pohlical economy
and the protective system a favorite study, and

bis address displayed tlie results which were to

be expected from Ihe operations of a cultivated

mind, when brought to bear upon the favorite

iopick of its speculations. After the services

the society dined at Mr. Aborn's Hotel.

They then repaired to the grouud marked
out for the exhibition of the Ploughing Match.

Seventeen pairs of Oxen were entered and went

through the task assigned them in very tine

style. It was gratifying to observe that the

whip was scarcely applied at all, and the nu-

jfterous spectators present v^ere highly pleased

with the performance of the men and their

cattle.

After Ihe ploughing match, the premiums
were declared in ihespacious and very conveni-

ent Hill belonging to the sociely, which we be-

lieve is not surfiassed in accoimiodation or in

the comm mil of surrounding scenery, affordeil

b/ its situ.itioa, by any sioiilar building in New

MEXICAN PIGGERIES.

A fine breed of that usel'ul animal, the

is kept l)y several persons of wealth, as ;i!i

cle ol trade, in the city of Mexico, and th

and attention paid to their cleanliness and com-

fort so far exceed any thing I have seen else-

where, that a short account may lie uselul, by

lurnishing hints to our fanners, lirewers, dislil-

lers, &c. by whom large numbers of these valu-

able animals can be ke[)t. The premises where
the business is carried on are extensive ;

con-

sisting in general, of a good dwelling house,

with a shop, slaughter house, and jdaces for

singing the pigs; large bowls for rendering the

lard, and lard rooms, wilh wooden bins lor con-

taining tlie rendered fat, which is an article ol

great consumption in Spanish cookery, being

used as a substitute for butter. There is also a

soap nianutactory, in which the oftal tat is man-
1 ^ very good quality

nfactured, and a[)artmenls where the blood is; (he usual quantity

old.

—

Bulloch's Mexico.

From Ike Quebec Cazclle.

Aor.icui.TimAL Rkport for Ski'tsmber, 1825;
DishidofClucbec.— 'J'he general character ol

this month has lieen dry. lu the liisi and third

weeks there was however, some rain, ol' no

greai quantity and duration. On ihe second and

abo'it Ihe middle of ibe month, there were slight

frosts, but not sufficient entirely lo check veget-

ation.

The remaintlir of the grain crops were sav-

ed in excellent Older. Those in iheDisliirl,

below the River du Sud, being later than in the

upper parts, [>rove better than common. Still

upon the whole, the crops thioughout Ihe Dis-

trict will hardly be equal lo an average crop.

The Root crops have suffered by the drought.

Potatoes are fewer in quantity than usual, Imi of
Turnips will be nearly in

made into a kind of black pudding, and solrl to

the poor. Rehind all these are the styes lor

the hogs, generally tVom 000 to 1000 in number
which occupy a considerable range of well built

sheds, about 30 feet deep, with the roofs des-

cending very low ; and having tlie entrance

through low arches, before which is an open

space the whole length of the yard, and about

21 feet wide, in the centre of which is a kind of

aqueduct, built of stone, and filled with clean

water, supplied from a well at the end of the

|iremises. The hogs can only put their noses

into this water through holes in the wall, which

[>revenls their dirtying it, as it passes through

the w hole division of Ihe yard. This is the only

liquid given them ; and their food is maize or

Indian corn, slightly moistened, and scattered at

slated hours on the ground, which in the yard

as well as the place they sleep is perteclly dry

and clean.

They are attended by several Indians with

every possible care, and have a cold bath on the

premises, »vhich they are frequently obliged to

The pastures have sulTcred by the drought,

and are thin and scanty. They are, however,

reviving since the late rains, and may yet be suf-

licient to enable Ihe cattle lo be housed in good
order. '

•

The produce of the Gardens and Orchards

generally are inferior to former years. The
heal of the season has ripened grapes and melons

in the open ground, without any artificial aid.

It is estimated that there are 100,000 sheep irt

the single county of Washingloii in Pennsylvania

and that they last year yielded, 400,000 lbs. of

wool. Another rough estimate makes the whole

number of sheep in Pennsylvania about 200,000.

The vineyards in the county of York in this

stale, cover one lumdred nnd f/ii/ (teres of land.

There arc olher vineyards in Cumberland coun-

ty, and there is one in Montgomery county ; but

the last mentioned having been managed by a

company does not flourish like the others.—P/u-

lad. Gazette.
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THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.

The second exhifiition of the PVanklin Insti-

tute of PeniisyJvania was held at Philadelphia,

on the Gth 7th and 81 h inst. The Report of the

Committee of Premuinn stales thai the numhei

of articles exhihileil far exceeded that of the

preceding year. Of the 85 premiums proposed

by the managers of the Inslittile, 25 have been

claimed, and 23 paid ; among them were the

following- :

John R.Coates of Philadelphia for steel made

in New York from Connecticut iron, the silver

medal. All the specimens of steel were superi-

or to tho.se of last year.

Geo. C. Osborne of Philadelphia for the best

water colours, the silver medal.

Bakewell, Page & Bakewell of Piltsburg, for

a jiair of decanters, the silver medal.

Slater &. Howard of Dudley, (Mas=.) for best

piece of blue broad cloth from wool of Ameri-

can growth, the silver medal.

James Sykes of Baltimore for the best cheap

broad cloth, being three pieces of double milled

drah broad cloth, the silver medal.

V. & C. Dupont &. Co. of Brandywine for 3

pieces of negro cloth, the silver medal.

The Ame.'.bury Cotton and Woollen Factory

•f Mass. for best white flannel, the silver medal.

Isaac Macauly of Philadelphia, for the best

piece of ingrain carpeting, the silver medal.

—

The same for the best piece of oil cloth for car-

peting, the bronzed medal.

James Sykes of Baltimore fur a piece of mix-

ed satinet, of .\merican wool, the silver medal.

Lewis Phillips Si Co. of Holmesboro', Pa. for

5 pieces of blue nankin, which are considered

the closest iniilation of the Chinese, silver med.

J. B; Nares of Pennsylvania, for 6 pieces ot

yellow nankin, the silver medal.

Smith, Brothers &. Co. of Frankfort, Pa. for

furniture chinlzes, silver medal.

Merrimack Manul'actnrmg Com[iany, for 27

pieces of prints, superior to any exhibited, silver

medal.

Hickory Grove Factory of New York, a case

of .superior ihree corded wire cotton, silver med.
Leavenworlh, Haydon S: Seavill of W.ilerford

Con. for 7 gross gilt buttons, superior, silv. med.
Loud & Broihers, for an upright piano forte

of rose wood, silver medal.

A. Babcock of Boston, tor a horizontal piano

forte, made lor A, Mackay, Boston. "• It has

received the high approbation of the judges.

—

Every part of its interior n)echanism has the

highest finish, and its tone and touch are excel-

lent. The strings are all of steel wire, the low-

est octave being covered with flattened wire.

—

It entitles its maker to the silver medal, having
been considered the best of the foursquare pia-

nos, wiiicli lire very good."
Charles H. White for a lady's secretary, the

silver medal.

John Harned for the best constructed grate
for burning anthracite, Hhich is a cooking stove
of sheet iron, with its appendages of oven, boil-

ers, frying pan, kc. " It is considered as unit-

ing in a higher degree than any of its rival
stoves, the conditions of convenience, economy,
and adaptation to culinary and other domestic
purposes, the silver medal.
Wingand &. Snovvden for a set of trepanning

instruments, silver medal.
•Stephen P. Morris of Philadelphia for elegant

and well consauctpd stoves for halls, Sac. silver

medal.

Hugh Dickson & Co. for the best cotton tick-

ing the committee have ever seen either foreign

or domestic, silver medal.

The committee observe that the " numerous
specimens o/ American woollen goods offered at

the second exhibition are highly creditatde to

the manufacturers, and evince a great iinprove-

ment in this branch of American industry

No premium had been advertised for books,

but the uncommon beauty of the book, publish-

ed by Samuel A. Mitchell, entitled " American
Ornithology," &.c. by Charles Lucien Eoiuiparte,

induced the Committee to stale that '• The very

remarkable excellence of this work, which has

been universally admitted to be the most sjden-

did specimen of American typography, has entit-

led Mr Mitchell to the silver med.il of the JriSti-

tute."

To Bennct Fling of Philadelphia a bronzed
medal for an elegant side board. To IMason and

Baldwin Philadelphia for engraved cylinders tor

calico printing, tlie silver med;\J. For a box
of lace made at the Savage Factory at Bailimoie,
silver medal.

The CommiKco forwarded " an honorary

mention" to Thomas Haig, of Philadelphia, for

his very excellent specimens of red and black

earlhern ware.

To the unknown maker of certain block tin

tea and coffee pots.

To the New York Printing and Dyeing es-

tablishment for their printed silk handkerchiefs

and shawls in which the colours are generallv

rich and handsome, and the printing very per-

fect.

To Robert Desilver of Philadeljihia (bravery
tine specimen of book binding exhibited in five

ledgers prefiared for the Farmers' and Mechan-
ics' bank.

In addition to the premiums on cabinet ware
the committee awaidcd honorary mention to

Michael Bouvier, J. Graham, Anthony Quenille
and Robert West for fine furniture ; and to Jo-

seph Burden for improved lancy chairs, whicli

ofl'er great facility in packing for exportation,

by separating the back and seal from the under
rails.

To Miss Maria Wilson of Coatsville, Pa. hon-

orable mention for a grass bonnet. The com-
jnittee observed that it was a source of regret

that the manufacture of straw bonnets does not

appear to flourish, as no new manufacture of
thai kind was ofl'ered for exhibition.

Honorary mention was awarded to the pupils

of the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum of St.

Joseph's for a variety of well finished and cred-
itable articles.

John Stiles & William Jail of Philadelphia
were awarded honorary mention, for the excel-
lence of their workmanship in gentlemen's sec-

retaries, ladies dressing and work cases, &c.

—

The same compliment was also paid to Ezra
Cope of Penn. for his mowing machine, " which
is excluded from the premium which it deserves
by its having already been pnblickly rewarded
at the exhibition of (he Pennsylvania Agricul-
tural Society.''

An honorary mention was awarded to Rufus
Tyler of Philadelphia for his seal, press, and
lathe, and to N. &, D. Sellors of the .same city

and J. &. J. A. Smith of Mass, for the filleting of
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the former and t!ie leaf caids of the latter, con*
taining C80 points to the inch.

Also to the Pennsylvania Institution for the
deaf and dumb, for imitation shawls, which were
pronounced to be sery beautiful.

The commillee likewise complimented Johii
SlruthtT'', Harkness &. Smith, Richard North,
Hacker &. Fritz, for their bcautiliil mantles.

Steele & Co. Philadelphia, for dimities, Wm.
H.MorrisSi Co. New Hope, Penn for two good
pieces of cotton ba^^gings and Joseph Pond for
his improved art of imilation of tortoise shell.

Daniel Neal for the vertical press invented
by iiim.

Vv'. Parkin of Wilmington, Delaware for the
ingenious Essay on waler wheels, which will be
published in one of the early numbers of the

Franklin Journal.

Claims of the UniuU States on European Po-ac'

crs.—The last number of the North American
Review says, '• We have claims on France.
S[iain, Holland, Na|)les, and Denmark for a vast
amount of property wrested from our merchants
by illegal decrees, or open violence. The sub-
ject ofthe.se claims is one of very considerable
importance to the national prosperity, and of
great moment to the national character. We
j.'robably speak quite within bounds when we
estimate their fair amount at 20 millions of dol-

lars." The Review discusses the claims against

Naples and Holland for spoliations during the
reign of Napoleon, and gives a history of the
delays, evasions, and subterfuges of the Neapo-
litan and Dutch ministers. It appears that Aus-
tria and Russia backed the government of Na-
ples in refusing to pay the American demand.

Trade n-ith Mexico.— A drove of 1200 mules
lately arrived at Natchitoches, Louisiana, from
Taumalipas, in Mexico, under the care of 80
men. They had to erect an enclosure every
night to secure their mules from being carried

off by the wild horses. The inhabitants of
Texas have commenced the importation of cot-

ton to Natchitoches. Mr. Austin, an American,
has formed a settlement of 300 families in

Texas.

Bears.—These troublesome animals are un-

usually numerous in the vicinity of Penobscot

(Me.) the present season. Scarcely a cornfieldl

within ten miles from this has been free from
their depredations.

A few evenings since, Mr. Adam Inraan, of

Orono, on his way home from this place, when
about two miles distant, was alarmed by a rast-

ling among the underbush near the road in

which he was travelling. On listening, he was

convinced that sotre wild animal had scented

the provisions wilh which his pack was stowed,

and was making haste to partake of them. He
immediately faced about, dropped on one knee,

and presented his fowling piece, well charged
with ball and buck shot, determined not to give

up the hard-earned fruits of his industry to the

free booler without a struggle to protect them.

The animal made his way directly to the road,

and rapidly advanced upon his wary enemy.
Inman knowing from his footsteps that he was
near (though the extreme darkness of the night

prevented him from seeing him,) inclined his

head as near the ground as possible, in the hope
of getting a sight of the foe before he should
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close with him In n moment, a bear, bincker I read nf Saxony and Spanish sheep without ever
j

refuse a richer i'nod and prefer a coarser one.

thin the shades that surrounded him. and one o{\drenming of introducing them* Once introdnc- i am not at ail surprised at it. It is precisely in

the largest of the species, reared on his hind'ed, they spread with a velocity which is am- conformity with what tve see every day around

feet immediately before him, and with open
j

measurable. Grant, that the horned catlle im-
1
us. A sailor would pine on turhies and dung

month rushed upon his

moment, Inman's presence -
, , .

-
, , m ,. . i .

sake him but deliberately levelins: his piece
|

duction has given a vah'.e to all olner stock ol

he shot the sable robber thro' the heart and laid ; the =ame description, by inducing more care as

him dead at his feet. So near was the bear

that his hair was burned by the powder of Mr.

Inman's gun. His weight" was 250 pounds, and

his skin measures nearly 6 feet in length.

—

Ban-

gor paper.

Large Pear.—^^'e have in our ofTice a pear

that is eight and a half inches long, & fourteen

and a half round, weighing 34 ounces. It is from

a tree belonging to .John Watson, Esq. It this is

not the largest pear ever brngged of, and we

have heard of none larger, it is rem.irkalde for

the spot where it was raised. Ferry-street is the

Maiden-lane of Hartford, and it was raised on

Ferry-street.

—

Con. Mirror.
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1803 the first S: deepest impression mnde on my
mind of any differences in the agricuitnral stale

of those countries compared with our own, arose

from the marked, the unquestionable superiority

of their !i.orncd animals, Their proportions were

Letter,— their size was generally superior— the

ban's of their cows were larger and better form-

ed--t'he Show at Sniillilield, a m;irkei like that

of Brighton, exhibited liner animals for sale,

—

much finer,—on common market days; than

Brighton, except rarely, ever exhihils. I speak

of the average appearance, which is the on]yfair

rule.

On my return I was =!rnck with the difference,

the inferior state of our cattle— the comiinrative

amount of offal, when the animal was/jj.

1 should limit myself, as the lirsl and principal

advantage derived from foreign importalioii to

this, that the care beslowed on the cross breed,

is of itself a boon, equal to all the increase<l ex-

prey. At this cnlical
I

ported are not in any respect superior to our hill fowls as a constant food, and return with

;e of mind did not for-jown— (not that 1 believe it),— yet their iniro- [deasu-re to bis beef and- pork, and peas soup.
' ' ^ " '-- *~ -" "''-"" "<"-<• -•' There was rmolher very interesting fact dis-

closed on this examination. Thpre were three

to their trcalnicnt and improvement, and a gen- tine five year old steers nf Joseph E.isterbrooke,

eral attention to {\ie subject. If it has not produ- Esq. of Koyalston, two ofivbich had been work-

ced this effect, it must be only because we are cd bard from the age of 3 years, and the third

incorrigibly obstinate in persisting in o/(i usages, had never had a yoke around his j\eck. The
in the neglect of selecting the finest individuals judges (and better judges nbere could scarcely

for breeding, and of sustaining and improving by
I
be, than my associates) could perceive no sen-

generous Ibod, those which we do rr.ise. sible difference in the value of the worked and

It surely cannot be unimportant in a state, i imworked cattle. Of the same age, owned by

whose a;roal staples must forever be, their beef.
|
the same man, with the same treatment and food

pork, and wool, to urge on every occasion, to I the unworked oxen otlen were in no degree su-

[iress by every means, the amelioration of the :
perior to those, ivliich had been submitted to

races of the animals which yield us these staple I labor. Great Britain might learn a lesson from

productions. We may indeed fairly differ as to
j
(/:js example, if her farmers could have been

the means best adapted to the end, but as this
j

[iresent. It is also worthy of remark that these

must be a subject of some delicacy and difficul-|tive years old cattle weighed about a ton a

ty, it would ap()ear to ns to be the wisest and
j

piece, and the seven years old cattle but a trifle

best course to give a free and unrestrained
j
more. I state these facts as being worthy of

ranfje to every sort of experiment, not the i notice, since I deem one practical remark of far

greater value than volumes of theory.

The Committee award the first premium for fat

oxen to Joseph Easterbroolcs of Royalston for his darlc

lireed of cattle, our staple production, are adapt- ' brown ox, weight 2104, 7 years old, 25 dollars,

ed to our cnllure. '"^^ second premium for fat oxen, they award to

j.fohn Temple (or his silver nosed ox, 6 years old,

I

weight 21711, 20 dollars.

least important of which in my judgment, nay

the most important, is to see, I>y actual trial,

how far the European improvements in the

J he third premium to the same person, John Temple
for his other ox of the same yoke, 10 dollars.

If they /(ii/, no lasting injury can ho the con-

sequence, becnu'-e the opponenis of imported

slock contend, that the progress of change is

vera shxc, and ]i' disadvantageous, will ot course
.

be checked by individual interest, beforeiany
, l

"we it to my colleagues, to whom I wholly

groat evil should be effected. My own rorivic-
''eferred the decision in this case ol lat cattle, to

lion is, that the experiment has been sa far h^^^'
'!'','

I.'^*'"' "^"ly,"'"' ^"f
"'^

I''"''"''"'"
''''^"^'^'

'uccessful
"^

I

ty and delicacy : i he cattle were all so hne,
"

Having'made these ffoneral remarks, which I
«« ^i"''' ^" ""'''' ''°™'\ pioporlions .and good

am sensible have been^extended to what, 1 fear, 'J^"''''^' ''"';" even such judges as Mr. livichestcr

will be felt to be a tedious length, let us now *'^ ^}'- ^'"^'"'^ my associates, must have been,

advert to our present cattle show, and to those
'""I ""--V """ embarr.assed.

animals which fell under the particular and ^^nUu^ subject, I will take occasion to say,

minute notice of the Committee of which 1 was "'"" "'" .•^^'."'« ''^e '"'•''='
'^f^'"

'""^ '^'g^^''

Cbiirmin '" "'^ opinion than the English cattle, taking

,„ . . ,,
, „ ,| Such^an exhibition of fat cattle has, so far as 'hP^°''"''""'^7''5'''"*°'^f«-'f- , „ ,pense. V\ e have been we all know, ""erly

, ,.„„„^ ^^^^^ ,,^^^ ^^^^ ^„ Brighton, and I be- ,
The great distinction, which 1 should make

careless of our young Slock 1 be 'nlrodudion
j
.^^^.^ i^ ^^_^_^_..^_^ .^,^^,^ ^^^- ^„ ,^,^ ,^^,^

from the experience o( b years, at our catile

ofane-^breed produces of Use fa greater ''e-j „„rtecn animals, weighing from 167.5 to 2319
show.=, would be this that U'e crosses ot the

gree of care Ihis is a good no easily eslima
-| „,,, ^^,| ^^^,^ .

to'i ye^i^,^ of a?e. In every ^'''/'''''f'^
*'*'<;''

^'"'f
"' ""« ' '"' ^'«pr"fitable

ed. The attention to o»ei.nunal naturally leads
^^..,^^ l^^,( ^, ,,J ,,^^„ j,„^^^,, ,„ ,„rd ! '"'"'' .'^«''l' '/'' "'"'

^i^^
f'""i^ "r rather keep

to an increased attention to a promising one o,
_ ^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^_,^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^_, j^ more lat on the same Jood .ban our own race«

native race, and so the wbo.e mass are gradually
|

(•„,., ^^^,^^^,^ /^/„,^,^ English writers give as
improved. Is not this the way, the ordinary

course, by which all oilier improvements in hu-

man industry are produccil?

If Mr Slater bad not introduced his cotton mill

into Rhode Island some 30 years since, can any
man say that there would have been at this day
a cotton (aotory in New Enijland ? I do not mean
to say thai Ihcre might not—bul I have no doubt
that this establishment accelerated the inlroduc

tion of tlietn. The knnwledj;e, that other na-

tions possess superior niocl^s of industry does not

excite, or but very sloZk;ly cxcilc.i,^ disposition to

copy the example. One successl'ul eff. it at

home does more in 8 years, thnn ,50 years' Suc-

cess in another country. We are, it is tru.\ i ni-
tative animals, but still we need to have "ic tx-

amplp before oi;r oti'n eyes. We Hp[)ly these re-

marks which we believe to be sound, to iigricull.i-

ral iin[irovements,and especially li; (be; amelior;.-

tion of our domestic anim;ti6. How long liad we

the average course of falling in England. Op-
crate (IS it may, it is both my duty and inchnatiim

to stale fairly and I'lilly the rijsults and the Cicls.

The greater part of these animals had been ta-

ken off from labor about seven months." Their
food had been generally what is called t-nb

Meal, that is the corn and cob of Indian Corn
ground together. Some interesting facts were
slalfd by one farmer, which 1 deem it u duty to

exhibit.

He tried his ox with pure Indian meal, and

after a few days' trial, the anima! relused it

—

He then tried the coarser food of Cob meal,

which I have just defined,and he took to it gree-

dily. This is a modern exfieriment and may
prove of great practical utility, k Shrewsbury
i.irmer, I think by the name of Rice, was the

first who communicated it to our society, though

it may have been in use long before. It is im-

portant however to know, that an animal may

1 know very well, that this opinion is ques
tinned by very high authority, but my opportu-

nities have not been few, serving lor so many
years on this (.'ommittee, and I am constrained

to say, and it is my duly to say it, as I believe it,

that upon precisely the same fiiod the improved
races <>l Gre:it Britain (as we see them here)

not only have more pridilablf flesh, on parts of
great value, bul they will thrive lasier on the

same food than our native stock. Excefitions

of course, every man ot sense knows occur in

all breeds ; 1 know personally, that an animal,

taken from its mothpr at a Ti'eck old, lre:t\c(\ pre-

cisely as native slock by lis side was treated, has

been alvmys fat, while the others were lean.

1 touch not the question, for it is hut conjecture

whi iber, with our inferior and often careless,'

Irealnient, they will not degenerate. //'Iliey do,

and only wlien they do, we ought to consider

them no longer objects of attention.

Tlie competition for bulls «c are sorry to
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Say «vas this yenr smaller ihnn we have ever
knotvn. We atvard

The first premium tn Zephaniah Brown of Charlton,
for a bull out of Holderness, an imported animal, 30
dollars.

The second to William Gilmoreof Franklin. Norfolk
County, to his bull also out of Holderness, 20 dollars.

' The third to Hon. .lohn Welles for his bull of the
Coelebs race. 10 dollars.

The bull calves were also Cew in number,
much less than usuiil and we regret if.

The firH premium we award lo the Hon. Mr.
Welles for a bull calf from Admiral, j Denton
15 dollars.

The second to Jeremiah Hawes of East Sud-
bury for a boll cnlf of ji,/(roe breed, 10 dollars.
The third lo Henry Craft for a bull out of Mr.

George Lyman's beautiful imi)orled bull, ,'> dol-
lars.

JMfsctllanrnns JFtrms.

^
Bunker Hill Monumenl.—Tht Directors have apolo-

g-ised for the dLlay of this work, by statin^ the difficul-
ty altendinjf llie procurement of workmen and inaltii-
a!s. 'these dhlic.ultiej have resulted from the unusual
demand lor labor and materia's the present season.

—

The magnitude of the work, and the necessity of con-
sulting economy in the expenditure, have prompted
them to delay, rather than press forward under the
greatest disadvantages. The money is' profitably in-
vested, and mucli progress may be e.-spected durin 'an-
other season. — Jutnt- Sent.

Wiihin the celebrated Taris cemetery of Pere La
Chaise, upwards of 100.000 persons had been interred
up to the year Mi-i2 ; for 15,000 of whom monuments
had been erected, and 15,000 of them are remakaole
tor the beauty, magnificence, neatness, or peculiarity
of their structure, or for the names of the persons whose
memories they are intended to perpetuate.

" Thanl.-sgiring.—]n Massachusetts. New-Hampshire,
CcJhnecticut, and New-York on the 24th of November.

Ear!;/ JVmler.—ln some parts of Maine they have
already had a six-inch mow. A snow storm has been
experienced in Baltimore

; and in Philadelphia they
have lie of the thickness of a dollar. We have had ice
here, but no snov*^.

A bit-od I5et.t has been raised this season, on the
^
aleni Alms House farm, weighing 35 lbs. -and measur-

ing 30 inches m length, and thirty-two and a half inch-
es in circumference.

«4 Lileriny Inslitufion of a character somewhat nov-
-l has recently been eslablish.-d at Readfield, in the
L-oi^nty of Kennebec, Maine, where the sciences are to
3e extensively and acciiralcly tausht. To render Ihe
advant.ajfts ot it more easily accessible to the poor, a
larm, belonging to the institution, is cullivaled by the
students, under the direction of an overseer ; so Ihat
=lude.nts-niay support themselves whcdiy by laboun'n»-
a part of each day. The arangement is, for those w!.o
;hus labour, lo pass Ihe first half of the day together hi
tnc same ro.>in with the instructor, and at oin- o'clock

i

to repair to the field to labour until the hour of praye—We wish such institutions might he mullipliad.
iiiere woiij.l then be more well informed lar
mechanics, and fewer feeble and
^^ass.JLtcnmn.

^in Instance of suspended Animal ion.— .4. Laborer who
liad fallen from a seaflolding in England was carried,
apparently dead, lo medical aid, and after means had
been applied without success for his recovery, his
(rienils carried his body home, with advice from the
surgeon to procure a coffin. A more skillful surgeon
however he:iring the circumstances, examined the body
and found heat enough to convince him that the vital
spark had not Hed. He at first opened a vein in the
arm, but no blood of consequence came; on drawing
the scalpel over two branches of the temporal artery,
he bled profusely. Before a pound had flowed lie

breathed, and when two pounds were drawn, he respir-
ed almost naturally. Several hours passed between
the time of his fall and that of the oper dion which re-
stored a fellow being to life. It occurred to the sur-
geon at the time, (and which he found in another simi-
lar case,) that the blood remains in the arterial system,
in a warm fluid state, after tlie superveius become near-
ly empty

; and what remains in them is partiv congeal-
ed from losing its free caloric ; also that the arteries re-

j

tained the elasticity and vital properties a considerable
time after the veins had lost their little contractile
power necessary to carry on the circulation.

—

Med. Int.

MARSH & C.4PEN (at their Book aud Stationary
store. No. 362 Washington street,) have from

the manufacturer a constant supply of Por(r<Ke Electri-
cal Maclimts, peculiarly conslructed for Physicians —
1 hose machines being very light and closely encased
logether with aJl the necessary apparatus, cannot fail
to suit the Faculty ;n every respect. Ihey have like-
wise Thermometer* proper for Chemical, B, tanical
aurgical. Brewers', Distillers', Sugar Refiners',

^

Bathing and Marine purj-.oses, made in the
ii^nuer.

. eopSt.

TJ^OR r^.iLE-a Farm situated in the pleasant and
-S- flourishing viib.ge of Dixmont, through which the
mail stage passes twice a week from Augusta lo Ban-
gor, and is only from 16 to 20 miles distant to four ports
on Ihe Penobscot river. It has a convenient farm-house,
2 large barns, sheep folds, sheds, and out houses all in
good repair; will summer and winter 100 sheep and
Irom 15 to 20 head of neat cattle ; wilh a good set of
farming tools of the most approved kinds, which may be
had with the premises if required.—For further partic-
ulars, inquire of BENJ.^MIN BUTjMAN, on thepremi-
sf^: 7t. DL^imont (iWc.) Oct. 13, 1825.

j^/f"EM01kSof the Pennsylvania Agricul
lv.1. ty ; with selections from the most ap

Itural Socie-
approved au-

j

thors, adapted to the use of the practical Farmers of

I

the United States ; 1824. Illustrated with several cop-
!
perplate engravings of animals and numerous cuts of
machines and agricultural implements For 'ale bv

CUMMINGS, HILLIARD & CO.
Price $1.25. No. ]3t Washington street.

sickly

i-mers and
scholars.

—

Distfessmg Firts in, j\i:w-Bnmsw:ck " On Friday
the 7th, mst. a most dreadful fire brok.- out in the
woods on the North Wp,-,t Branch, and driven by a
itroi.g N. W. wind, destroyed the towns of Xm'cast]t
lud Douglas, leaving not more than 20 houses stand
ng on that side of the river. All the back settlements,
>ud those at Bar[,boqut and Xappan are distroved

;.md the stores of Mrams. ice. the granaries of the coun-

,'7^,f,'''
'" fhes.-For miles. the. very soil is consumed.

|10()0 houseless beings, at least, are in Chatham and
N&son, besides those who remain among Ihe ruins of
:heir late habitations. We are in wanf of food and
-.lothiug and expect that the property yet remaining
will be plundered by wretches. The loss oflives is not
/et ascertained,but numbers found remain unburird —
1 He wild beast ofthe forest are found dead on the shore
Jud thousands of fish are floating about. M.anv per-
lious to escape the flames rushed into the river and per-
shed. This description is not ex .ggerated,and the dis-
ress calls- loudly for symp.ihy and relief. At least
.oOiin persons are without shelter, food or clothino- _
Ihe fires extended 100 miles in length, and 4(1 in
M-eadth."—£i7,a<:t/,oi/i a iMer pu^Ushcd in Uie Cen-

Grand Doings.—The Grand Canal Gala in New-
Vork, is lo close with a Grand Ball in Castle Garden ;

and tn prevent " the tears of the skies for the loss of the
sun" from injuring the company, a canopy is to be erecf-
cii to cost «;2000. The Ladies are to a|)pear in Grand
Canal head dresses, gloves, &c. aud the geinlemeu in

Gra^rid Caual boots.

The old "B«ll'.s /JeanT" lot of land (40,000 square
feet) in the Bowery, N. Y. has been sold lor $150,000.
A splendid theatre is to be erected on it.

bbl,

ton.

bush
bbl.

Inconsequence of the late hour in which we received

Mr Lowell's Report, and our wish to give it entire in

one paper, we have deferred the other Reports, and

several a' tides intended for this week's paper.

I

Aew-lorft Consiis.— .\ census of tl)e state of New-
orK has recently been taken. An unusual increase ha=
.een ssertamed in many parts ; and it is estimated .hat
ae population of the City (including the whole island
f iVlanhattan) will be found to be 170.000.—!a 1790 it

,

ontamed only 33,131.
'

j

Improved Breed of Swine.

FOR SALE at the farm of S.W.Pomeroy in Brighton
several young ftoarjand sous of a.n age suitable to

produce pigs in the spring. This breed is the result of
careful crossing for a course of years, with the improv-
fi\ Lancashire (by some called the Wellington) on the
Bakewell. Byfield, and Bedford breeds—by whom are
united great length of body, small bone, easy keeping
and a disposition to fatten at an early age. Specimens
of the breed can be shown that when 18 months old,
were estimated to weigh 600 lbs. dressed.

__^ Brighton. O ct. 28.

''"DEPLY to Col. Pickering's attack on a Penn-
J-l- sylvania Farmer,"—just received at this office

for distribution.

C^ASH will be paid at this Office, for any number
'' of copies of the New England Fanner, Vol. iii.

No. 22 31 3(3 45 and 51.
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CHOICE OF A WIFE.

I ask not beauty—'tis a gleam.

That tints the morning sky :

I ask not learning—'tis a stream

That glides unheeded by.

I ask not wit— it is a flash

That oft blinds reason's eye :

I ask not gold—'tis glittering trash.

That causes man to sigh.

T ask good senie, a taste refin'd,

Candor, with prudence blencled

—

A feeling heart, a virtuous mind,
With charily attended.

j
J^'egative Qualifications.—A liUle man observ-

|ecl,hehad two negative qualifications, wliich

I

were that he never lay lon^^ in bed, nor wanted

i

a great coat.

Dedication.—At a time when the ministers o(

stale were Ireqiiently changed in France, a cer-

tain author dedicated his booit to the Brazen

Horse on the Pont Neuf; " I'ur 1 am persuad-

ed," said he, " that my patron will long remain

in place.'"

.1 Spoiled Fool.— King James the First gave
ail manner of encouragement to the exercise of

buffoonery, and took great delight in it himself

, Flappening one day to bear rather hard on one
Lord Erskine—A barrister m the Court of

!
q,- his Scotch courtiers— the Peer retorted " He

King's Bench, describing the bud usage of a i

„.i,o ^^,1^ M^jps,
high-bred horse, said that it had for some time Ij^^i j„ Christendom."
been employed in dragging heavy loads, and
fed on coarse old hay, till the animal himself
demurred to the treatment—" He should not

have demurred" replied Mr. Erskine, " now the

winter season is over; he had better put him-

self on the country.''''

A certain sergeant, who is apt to get a little

testy in argument, was one day reminded by Mr.
Erskine that he should not sho~us anger but show
cause.

Admiral Rodney.— During Sir George Rod-
ney's residence in Paris, where he had gone to

avoid his creditors, so great was his indigence,

that he frequently knew not where to apply for

a dinner. Monsieur de Sartine, no stranger to

his professional abilities thought this a proper
time to wean his affections from his country,

and therefore employed the Duka de Biron to

make him an offer of the command of the

French West India fleet, with a sum oi' money
that should restore him to independence The
Duke, in consequence of this, invited Sir George
to spend a month at his house, and in the course

of that time frequently sounded him wilh great

delicacy on the subject ; but not being able to

make himself properly understood, he at last

openly declared to him that as his Pioyal mas-

ter meant the West.Indies to be the theatre of

the present war, he'tojs commissioned to make
the handsomest offers'to Sir George, if he would
quit the English service, and take upon him the

command of a French squadron."

Sir George, after hearing him with great tem-
per, spiritedly made this answer : "Sir, my dis-

tresses, it is true, have driven me from the

bosom ot my country ; but no temptation what-

ever can estrange me from the service. Had
this offer been a voluntary one of your own, I

should have deemed it an insult ; but I am glad

to learn that it proceeds from a quarter that can

do no wrong."
The Duke de Biron was so struck with the

public virtue of the old British tar, that he in-

stantly exclaimed—" it is a great pity so gallant

an officer should be lost to his country. Will a

thousand louis-d'ors enable you to revi«it, and
tender your services lo your sovereign ''.''' The
other replied that they would. The Diikc im-

mediately advanced him Ihe sum, with which
Sir George set out the next day for l^ngland,

where he had not arriveil a week, loforc he

King spoiled Ihe best

Affectation of Wit.—One who either in writ-

ing or conversation is always attempting to bo

witty, though he may sometimes suceed, will

never be respectable, and will frequently make
enemies of those who laugh at and appear best

pleased tviili his witticisms.

is nothing formidable about Death but the co
sequences of it : and these we ourselves can r

filiate and control. The shortest life is lot

enough if it lead lo a better, and the longest
loo short if it does not.

Pernan Wisdom.— In the treasury of one
the Kings of Persia, was found a vase with tl

following lines inlaid in gold. One cannot b

smile at the turn, in which is an equal propt
tion of philosophy and humour. He who h
no wealth, has no credit; he who has not
obedient wife, has no repose ; he who has
offspring, has no strength

; he who has no k
dred, has no supporters; and he who has no
ol these

—

lives free from every care.

WM. I'KINCF^ Froprie
ol Linna

0)1 Death.—Some have styled this certain,

but at most times unwelcome visitor, Ihe King
of Tenors when he might, with less impropri-

ety, have been termed the terror of liings.

The Puet has lent his fictions, the Painter

his colors, the Orator his tropes to portray

Death as the grand destroyer, the enemy, the

prince of phantoms and of shades. But, can he

be called the destroyer, who, for a perishable

state, gives us that which is eternal? Can he
he styled the enemy, who is the best friend only

of the best, who never deserts them at their ut-

most need, and whose IVieiulship proves the

most valuable to those who live longest? Can
he be termed the prince of phantoms and of

shades, who destroys that which is transient

and temporary to establish that which alone Is

real and fixed ? And what are the mournful
escutcheons, the sable trophies, and the melan-

choly insignia, with which we surround him

—

the sepulchural gloom, Ihe mouldering carcass,

and the slimy worm ? These, indeed, are the

idle fears and empty terrors not of the dead,

but of the living. The dark domain of death
we dread, indeed, to enter, but we ought rather

to dread the ruggedness of some of the roads

that lead to it. But if they are rugged, they

are short ; and it is only those that are smooth
that are wearisome and long. But perhaps he

summons us too soon from the feast of life. Be
it so

; if the exchange be not for the better, it

is not his lault, but our own : or he summons us

late— the call is rather a reprieve than a sen-

tence ; for who would «vish to set at the board

when he can no longer partake of the banquet,

or to live on to pain when he has long been
dead to pleasure ? Tyrants can sentence their

victims to death, but how much more dreadlul

would be their power could they sentence them
to lite 1 Life is the goaler of the soul in this

lillhy prison, and its only deliverer is Death :

what we call life is journey to Death, and what
we call death is a passport to Life.—True wis-

dom thanks Death for what he takes, and still

Let us therefore.
returned the Duke's loan, accontpaniei! vvith a , i_ . l . •

most grateful letter for the sir..,r.liar obligation
|

[""'^ '"^ '"^"/^ ^^T'
he had so politely conferred on him. I

'''"^ sent.ne s, be ready because we are uncer-
' -^

lain, and calm because we are prepared. There

a;an Gaidcn ni

New-York, offers to the put
his very extensive collectior

the choicest (ruit?, which h;

been selected with the great
care from the most ctlebia

pstablishmenTs throughout
,-, world, and to which very la

'^ /^additions have recently hi

PTr P' l"^i a',wC^'''^'^e. The assortment of i

--^-Jifci^^^gyr^namental Tree.:, Shrubs s

Plants, is very extensive. Also, Hyacinths, Tulips,

!

other Bulbous Flowers. Above I POO species of Gn
House riants comprising the most rare and splen

kinds. In the collection aie above 500 varieties

Koses, including 54 varieties of Cliina Roses, and J

.Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vin

of the finest F.uropean kinds. 'I he new catalogues

\Qib, are just published and maybe obtaii eri of Jose

Bridge, No. 25, Court-street, Boston, and orders throi

him will meet prompt attention. Sept. 2(

•^ruit and Ornamental 2\ces, ^c.

FOR SALE, at the Kenr
Place, near the Brighton P

Otiice . The Niu'series have hi

much extended, & besides a v;

ety of Fnglish Cherries, Peirs,

J

ricots, &c. contain many tho
and= of grafted Apple trees of

perior kinds, thrifty, handso

, some thousands of budded Pes

Trees, remarkably Ihrilty, and comprising a choice c

lection of about -40 of the most approve d sorts discov

ed in our best gardens, or brought to the markits ; i

Peach trees are from 5 to H feet high and sold at I

moderate price of 30 cents each. Of ^ood sized on
mental trees,the flowering Horse Chesnut; dowering (

lalpas ; Furopean iMounlain A-h ^ Weeping \\ illo'

Evergreen Silver Fir ; and the Larch ; Bultfrnuls, a

English \\alnut":. Currant bushes of the prolific i

kind, of all sizes, by the dozen, hundred, or (honsai

on moderate terms. Also, the black, white, and Cha
pagne do. ; red, and white Roses ; Lilacs, Senna, Gi
Acacia, Fnglish Grapes, &c.

Orders addressed to JOHN or WM. KFNRICK, a

sent to the Brishton Post Office, or to the oftice of D
NA & FF.NNO, Brokers, in State-strctt, will be di

attend»d to.

N. B. Trees will be packed in clay and mats for sh

ping, and conveyed to Boston, when ordered ; and
Saturdays without charge for conveyance ; but G(
tlemen remote should employ some person to rccei

and pay for them.
In removing trees, one year's growth is frequen

lost, if Ihe trees happen to survive, ty unroasonablj i

minishing their roots; therefore special care will

taken for their preservation.

f^
PARSON'S & CO. City Furniture warehou!

J» L'ninn Street, near the Union Stone, keep co

stantly on hand for sale, a general assortment of furi

fure, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, £

sets, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

and of "ood

The FAKMEK is published every Friday, by JoH^
Russell at $i;.i>0 per annum, in advance.
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No. 2.

The Committee on all other Stock than Bulls and

Fat Cattle—consisting of Mess. J. Welles, Ltikc

Fiske, and Thomas IVilliams—
REPORT, that they have seen with pleasure the

general improvement of the Stock which has

been successively of late exhihitct! at (he Brig;hl-

on Cattle Show. This has been Ihe result of an

increasinST ardor in com[)elition, honourable to

those who act under its influence, and most hen-

elicial to the community. If, (as mig;ht well be

the case) many more of our good stock, with

our household and other manufactures, were ex-

hibited, an increasincf interest might be given to

this holiday, adding still more to its influence

and utility. Enough, however, has lieen already

shown, to convince those who look to these

great sources of our national prosperity, that

they will not be neglected by aa intelligent peo-

ple.

In the examination of Slock, the Committee
began with Milch Cows, and after a careful com-
parison, were induced to award the first premium
ofgSOto Ccn. //. /7ort'7/nf Wallham. This Cow
did not exceed the middle size,— was of native

stock, 7 years old,—and for some months after

calving gave about 18 quarts of milk. For nearly

4 months she averaged 1 1
J

lbs. of butter a week.
In July last she gave 46 pounds of milk ; she

now affords 32 lbs. and holds out over 3 quarts

of milk to nearly the lime of calving.

The Committee award the second premium of

g20 to the Rev. John White, of Dedham. This
Cow was of native stock and of middle size, and
gave 12 lbs. of butter for six weeks in siicces-

sion. In one week 12 lbs. 13 ounces was made
from her milk. For 3 months she averaajed 10^
lbs. of butter; in the best of the season over 18
quarts of milk. These cows were so alike and
both excellent, that the Committee might well

feel at a loss. The former was prel'erred, from
holding out her milk for a rather longer period,

and some other slight causes.

The Committee award the third premium of
• gl5 to Nathan Pierce of Salem. This cow was
of great product in milk, and had given by state-

ment 3528 quarts of milk in a year, being an

average of nearly 10 quarts a day. Her milk

appeared rich, and well suited for the dairy,

certificates of which were furnished from several

who had used of it. But it was not sufficiently

shown how far she was of value in this particu-

lar, which is most essential.

There were some other cows of great prod-
uct, which might have competed, or been pre-

ferred even to those to whom the premiums
have been awarded. But the representations
offered, on which a judgment was to be formed,
•were too general. They were sufficient, how-
ever, to induce your Committee to infer that

they probably were very superior animals.

—

There were several other milch cows offered

for premium, some with calves in high order at

their sides. But in those cases, though adding

to the interest of the Show, your Committee
found in many respects a want of those circum-

stances and of that precision which would be

requisite in order to make them proper subjects

of consideration.

The cow exhibited by the Rev. Dr Foster, of

Brighton, called Flora, was a very fine one, giv-

ing nearly 13 quarts a day of rich milk.— The
pens contained several other fine cows for ex-

hibition only.

Of the Heifers in Milk, your Committee were
of opinion that the first jnemiurn of gl5 should

bo awarded to Ebcnezcr A'ila of Boston for a

very tine heil'er of Ihe hornless or Galloway
'iTcei}, the sire Coelehs. This animal would have
received, we are authorized to say, the first pre-

mium last year for heifers, but she was by mis-

rake inserted for exhibition only. Her excellence
n(;w is better established.

The second premium of ,^10 for heifers in

milk the Committee award to .Tosiah Seaverns
o( iioxbury, for his heifer from a native cow.
Her sire the imported Alderney bull, given to

the Society by John Hubbard, Esq. now iu the

possesion of Mr Parsons.

These heifers were of strong promise.

The prctniutns for heii'ers tiie Committee a-

ward as follows :

To Benjamin fiairington of Princeton for his heifer 18
months old, the first premium of'JlS.—The dam na-
tive, the sire HoldcrneES.

To Vi m. H. Prentice of Boston for his twins about 18

, .months old, from a fine native cmv §10^—the sire

Coelebs. The second for iiis red heifer iJtO. The
third for his red roan heifer i,?,.

To John Prince, Esq. for his heifer from Denton, about
Ml months okl. The cow native—the 4th prem. $6.

j

The Committee, before they pass to other}

stock, may be indulged in the remark, that to

those who favour the improvement of our own
native slock upon a well governed selection from
them only, the exhibition this day of milch cows
must have been gratifying.

On Ihe other hand, the heifers in milk and
the other young stock afford room for the most

ardent anticipation of great and increasing im-
provements from the imported stocks. Much is

doubtless to be efTected in both modes. The
able and interesting discussion before the public

on this subject cannot but awaken and excite to

more inulliplied courses of experience, and thus

lead us to more satisfactory and certain results.

As to Sheep, your Committee made as care-

ful an examination of the Merinos from Saxony
and elsewhere, as was in their power; and they

award

The 1st premium for a merino ram of the Saxony breed

to Josepli Barrett of Concord §15.
The 2d premium to the same gentleman for his merino
ram |10.

For a floclc of merino ewes, the lat premium to the said

Joseph Barrett $20.
The 2d premium for do. to George iil. Barrett of Con-

cord $10.

There were exhibited a fine specimen of long

woolled sheep by Maj. Jaques.

Mr Shepherd of Northampton also exhibited

a beautiful pair of twin lambs, male and female,

I

of Ihe improved Leicestershire breed. As these

' were not imported, hut broisght from a neigh-

bouring stale, and there bred, your Committee
were rehiclantlj compelled to consider them as

not entitled to premiums.

;

Of Swine, the exhibition was of a very ira-

I

proved character. The pens were crowded
,
vvith them. A breed of hogs with small bones

j

and subject to liUle waste, quiet and disposed to

fatten and yet of great weight, were found to

have taken place of the long, lank, coarse, greedy

I

and insatiable animal, with which our country

! has been infested.

j

The Committee award for the best boar !c

Silas Dudley of Sullen

The 1st premium $'{'2.

Tlie 2d do. to Gtorge M. Robbins $8.
The 3d do. to John Parlimau of Brighton $5.

The Committee award

For the best sow to Capt. John Mackay jl2
For the next best ; • Hilas Dudley of Sutton $8.
To Moses l>rio;lit ol Watertotvn the 3d do. $5.
For the best store pijs to Capt. John Mackay of Wes-

ton, the 1st pren iiim $10,00.
The 2d to Jonas Culler of Weston S5.00.

Of the stock presented for exhibition Ihe Com-
mittee noticed a beautiful cow of the Hon. Wit-

linm Gray.

There were several heifers oi'Mr Parsons full

and part blooded which were deservedly admir-

ed.

Of animals not slriclly williin Ihe authorilyof

the Committee, lliey will be excused for notic-

ing, as adding lo the show :—The beautiful inare

and horse'r.ol!, generously presented to the So-

ciety by Adtniial Sir isar.c Coffin.

A blood mare with a mule by her side, was
exhibited by S. W. Pomeroy, Esq.

A fine mare colt was also exhibited by Major
Talbot of Dedham.
The Committee were gratified to perceive a

general improvement in the stock offered for in-

spection at the Brighton Cattle Show ; and they

Ihink the coinmunily has much to expect from

efforts so well guided.

All of which is submitted.

Per order, JOHN WELLS, Chairman.

No. 3.

The Committee on the Plovghing Match of tieo

yoke of oxen,— consisting oj John Prince, A'a-

tlwn Adams of Medford, and Daniel Adams 5d.

of JS'e~d>bury—
REPORT— that six tean>s only appeared to con-

tend—(eleven having previously retired)— viz.

\o. 1. Silas Dudley of Sutton—plough made by War-
ren of Dedham—work done in 31 minutes

2. Samuel Sibley of Sutton, plough by Hall Sutton

—

worli done in 35 minutes 30 secrnds.

3. Sherman Barrett of Concord, plough of cast iron by
Tice—work done in 35 minutes,

4. Joseph Curtis of Roxbury, plough by Warren of

Dedham—work done in 35 minutes

5. Aaron D. Williams, Roxbury, plough by Warren o!

Dedham—work done in 39 minutes.

(3. Stedman Williams, Roxbury, plough by Warren of

Dedham—work done in 33 minutes.

The lots were exactly one eighth of an acre

— the land only two years since laid down, and

very thin sward, that the Committee apjirehend-
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ed h^tndsome work could not be effected—they

are gralitied however id slating that by the skill

ot the pioughnien and drivers and the great do-

cility of the cattle, the work was extremely well

perrormed.
Tliey were very paiticniar in direrlin^ lliat

the cattle should not ba hurried and forty min-

utes were allowed for llie task. They have

been tinanimoiis in deciding- the ()rpnilnms, and

hope the nnsnccessful competitors will not be

deterred Irom trying; another season.

They award the first premium
To Sherman Barrt'tt of Concord • $15

Himself as ploLig;hinan 8

Prc-scott Barrett, driver
,

4

2d. to Aaron Davis Williams
Eben. Lord, ploughman
David How, driver

3d. to Samuel Sibley of Sutton
do.—as plougfhman
Bcnjaniiu Woodbury, driver

$27
10

5

3
18

6

2
11

Both of lliem your Committee canoot doubt
|

For Carpeting,

to be useful in the particular soils lor which
j
To Fliza Warren ofNew Braliitree, the Isf prem.

they are con^lrncted. But no certificates of use ;
To ^ybil Wilcox of Kew Braintrte, the 2d i^rtm.

and approbalinn by praclicnl farmers attended
( For Stair Carpeting,

either, and besides, neither instrument seemed
j y^ q Delano of New Braintree, the Ist premium

very materially to differ from a species of instru- p^j. {^|i|„|ie(c

ment not uncommon in Ensrland, and which have „ „ , ,, , ,v d . .u , .' ... «. 1 . L in- To Betsey Delano of Niw Braintree, the lit prem.
befn used in this country. .^t least the ditter- .j,^ y^^.^_ j^^,, Hmutrot New Braintree,2d prelii.

ence was not such as to entitle either ot them to

a premium under the he;id of inventions.

Robert S. Bibcock of Roxbury, presented for

premium several hay foiks, of a very excellent

and improved qualilv, and form, and, in the opin-

ion of your Committee highly worlbv ol' patron-

age by intelligent agriculturists. They are of

steel, of an excellent quality. The lines round,

and in their shape and bend, and balancing on

their handles superior to any hay forks your

Committee have seen. They are connected

For Diaper,

To F.liza Warren of New Braiiitree, the 2d prem.

For Linen Slieeling,

To the Misses Leonard of Stnrbrid»e, Isc premium
To barah Wilcox of .Vew Biaiiilrci , £d premium

l'"or Sewing Silk,

To Emily Filch of [lopUinton, the lit premiu;n

15

7

10

It is wished by the Committee to remark that

the first premium was gained by a cast iron

plough

—

taking into consideration the great sav-

ing in repairs for a length of lime, they cannot

but take pleasure in recommen<ling cast iron

ploughs to their agricullural broihers.

(Signed hv) JOHN Pr;iiVCE,

NATHAN ADAMS,
D.\N1EL ADAMS, 3d.

Brighton, 20 Oct. 182f>.

No. 4.

The Commiltse on Inventions—
1U''.P0RT, that the onirics under this head were
uncommonly few.

Two yokes were ofiered for premium, the

one by Leonard Dodge of Sullon, the other by

Moses Bellows of Shrewsbury. Both of fine

workmanship and very creditable to the mechan-
ics who made them, but, as far as Ihe Commillee
would perceive, neither possessed f|ualities so

differeut from other yokes as entitled them to

an} premium as inventions; and no persons were
SB attendance to explain the peculiar advantages
vesulting from the particular difference percep-
tible between these and common yokes.

.\ plough was also entered for premium by

Mr Stephen K. Phelps of Marlborough. This
plough appears to be a patented invention orig-

inally made in New Jersey. The great peculi-

arity of this plough consists in making the nose

or point of Ihe plough inde])eiident of Ihe share,

and connecting It with a bar of steel, which can
be moved forward by means of screws, as the

nose or point wears, and being inverted causes

the action of the plough to counteract the effect

of the we.iring, .ind hence keep itself in work-
ing order better than the ordinary ploughs.

—

From this circumstance, this plough is denomi-
nated the self sharpening plough ; and the Com-
mittee think (hat Ihe invention, if it have the

effect asserted, and which from its couslriiclion

seems likely to be (he case, must bo an improve-
ment o! that important implement of agricillure.

Your Commil'ee, however, had no evidence
of the instrumeiils having been used and ajiprov-

ei! by pr.ictical farmers; and therefore do not

deem it wilhiii their authority to grant a premi-
um.
Mr J. P. !\Iiriam, of Concord, also presented

or premi um a hajsock cutler and plough cutter.

The Committee award a gratuity to,

Mary Pimonds of Do'-chester for a bed quilt 3

with their handle's by a long ferule, anti inserted
j

Lucy H. Brooks of Lincolu for a counterpane 3

into thf-m willi great strength and security. I

-"''ah A. Houj;hlon of Brisrhion for a patch quilt 2

One great advant.lgp, they possess over the '^''^ ^^'''%"" "',
Ne« Braintree for large coverlets 3

6
. 1 i- I .1, . .k.,,, „„„ I

'^'-"y b. 'lemple 01 West Bovlston for a counterpanes
common patented steel fork is that 'hey are

;
;^,,,^_, c. Paige of NewburypoVt for a counterpane 3
Mrs Davis of Boston for .^ rug 2
Sylvia Harding of Bo-ton—.lane Coburn of Draciit—

Jrusan Thayer of Natick— Mary Newell of Water-
town— Flir^a V\'illiams of De^:fe]d— and .Mrs. S.

Bott of Salem, for heartli rui;s of-^ood quality each 1

Hannah Eaton of Dedham, for a man's hat made of
the palm leaf, more durable than the couiiaon straw
hat 2

more easily repaired, if broken ; whereas th^

former so far as we have had experience or been

informed, when broken are in general consider-

ed as lost.

John Prince. Esq of Jamnica Plains who has

used these forks for two or three years, express-

ed his entire acquiescence in all the above par-

ticulars, considering one of (hem worth any two
j

.lane Riley of Boston for fine linen thread

t'lrks of any other description he had ever own-

ed.

Considering the importance of this insfrnment

and (he excellence of the improvemont your

Committee award a premium to Mr Babcock of

ten dollars.

Mr Pope's threshing machine which on a for-

mer occasion received a premium was present-

ed for exhibition, accompanied by certificates of

its success and uspfulness which were bolh grati-

fying and encouragine.

A very curious machine for the purjiose of

making mortices was presented for exhibition

by which your Commitiee can have

no question will be a very useful instrumen',

though it does not come within the sphere cf

the society's premiums.
Messrs. Haliday & Evving of Biston presented

Elizabeth Hapgood for straw hats of rye straw and
hat from spear grass 3

iVancy Goodwin of .Middleborongh for a grass bonnet
and netting fringe 1

W. Davenport ol Concord for vari.us and beautiful

samples of silk buttons 4
Sally Howe of .Marlbo'ro' fora specimen of bags wov-

en without seam in a common loom *2

.\bi:ail Kilburn of Lunenburgh ftr a very fine straw .

bonnet 3
F.Iiiabeth W. Childs, agtd I'J years, for a lace veil 1

Columbian Mauufaclnriiig Company Jbr a specimen
ofatiaw bonnets of fine quality 3

Abigail Sadler of Hopkiuton tor a fine straw bonnet 3

Beautiful specimens of fine needle work were
noticed by the Committee.

A veil and cape by the Misses Rider of Boston
Lace veils by .\btiy Harri.* of Boston

Lace veils by .Maria D. Moore of Newton
A lace veil by l.ucy Ann Howe of Hopkinfon
Fancy Baskets by Catherine Flagg and Mrs P. E. Con-

verse of VVoburnfor exhibition blocks for prindng calicoes of an

excellent workmanship ; and executed in a style
I
An imit-niion India dress by Miss }. G. Smith, Boston

which cannot fail to do them great credit, an

j

to ensure them encouragement in (hose im[ior-

I tant manufactures towards which their ingenuity

is directed.

All which is respectfully submitted bv

Oct. 19, 1825. JOSIAH QUINCY.

No. 5.

The Committee on Manufacture.'!, consisting of R.

Sullivan, Samuel ^ippleton, George Searle, and
John IV. Boot—

ADJUDGE, for Broadcloth—
To Mess. Slattr i; Howard of Dudley, Ist prcin. $'0
To the Walcott Woollen Manu. Comp. iid prem. I'l

For Cassimere,

To Mess. Slater k Howard, the 1st premium 12

For Woollen Cloth and Household Manufac-
(ure.

To Nathan Barrett jr. of Cnnmrd, the 1st premium M
To Ephraim Fuller of Lancaster, the 2d premium 3

For Flannel,

To -Mrs Noah .Strong of Norwi«h, the 2d premium 7

\ thread lace veil by Evelina Penniman of Boston

Specimen o' knit worlcbvMiss M. Starbuck, Nantucket.
\ lace veil by Miss S. S. Baxltr of Boston

A lace veil by Sarah B. Steadnian of Boston

A specimen of wck by Sarah S. Savage of Lancaster
Lace veils, lace and fine work by Lucy Cotting—Dor-

cas C. Fay— Ml rian S. JJayden—.Maria S Rogers

—

Merian L. Rogers— Hester Billings—and Hannah M.
Johnson, all of Boston.

The object of giving gratuities in money be-

ing to encourage tnanufacturcs of more general

utility, as well as to reward ingenuity and house-

hold industry, Ihe Commitiee fulfil theii duty in

mentioning Ihe names of ladies who h.ive em-
bellished the exhibition with ornamental works

of taste.

Three pairs of shoes [iresented by Cushmao
Basselt of Boston were of first rate workmanship.

A beautilul specimen of sewing silk, with a

reel of raw silk, were exhibited by Sirs Harris

of Dorchester.

Mis George Adams of Newbory presented a

piece of wiM'sled plaid made from the wool of

the long wool Netherlands sheep, given to the
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Society by Thomas H. Porkin', Esq. It was

consulerecl a good imil.itinn of Scotcli plaid, and

a new muniitMctiire in tliis country.

The Exiiibition was enrir.hecj liy 9ami)les of

promiiim of ten dollnrs. Your Committee could
no(, on lhorona;h cxiiminalion, find anv parr.fl

of old cheese which in llieir jn<l!jmenl iv:\s siif-

ticieiitly good lo he enlilled to Ihe second pre-

fonl«ca(i and li-ltor pa|ior of e^icpllent qii:t!itj
|
miiim ; tln^y are aware thnt cfreat rare and at-

|)re<pnted hy Mr Aiulrevv J. Allen, and (>y T. G.
,
li-nlion is required to pro'ierve cheese for any
consideralvle lenp^lii of tiine uninjiired in its fla-

vor; and they are not iinniiiidfiil that the past

season, from the extreme heat of the weather,
hits been unfavorable to the preservation of

cheese ; still ihev are of the opinion that the
interest of the Farmer would be greatly sub-

served by havinST a proper deposite for his

clieese, i^i which the lemperaliif e of the air

shonid vary as little as possible throngh the

year.

Eleven parcels of bnfter were entered for

premium, none of it snch as your Committee
deemed lo be of the very first quality ; some of

it being too highly charged with salt; and from

Fesseiiden, F.sq. from the mill ot' llolbrook &
Fessenden, br.ttiehoj-o', Vl.

Four pieces of tlinnel were sent by the .\me;-

bnry Flannel Manufacturing Company— while

iind coloured. The Committee did not hesitate

lo pronounce them equal in all respects to the

best English flannels. The Committee wore

informed ihat a discovery has been made recent-

ly at this Factory, by which the red color from

madder is freed from the yellow tinge common
in red flannels.

Seven pieces of printed silk handkerchiefs

were handsome sppcimens of printing, and tlie

colours brilliant and in good taste

A piece of undressed flannel was presented I several of the parcels the buttermilk was not

by Moses Learned of Palmer, with samples of I siifliriently e!ipreps<jd; that from the dairy of

the wool of his flock. The tJannel being in an jibe Rev. Ijemuel Ca[>pn, of South Boston, was
iMifinished slate, the Committee could not con- 1 considered to bo the best; and your Committee
sider it .-in object of premium. TJ^e thread was

;
recommend that the premium (d' (iflein dollars

very fine and the fabric good. Mr Learned has
j

le paid to him; the preinnmi of ten dollars, to

practised clothing his sheep three years.— .'V Mr. Michael Crosby, of Bedford, in the county
cloth of cotton or coarse canvass is put on imme-
diately after shearing and kept on until the next

shoiirmg. The last season he blanketed, as he

terms it, 175 sheep. He believes that the ani-

mal thrives belter for this protection, and that

the advantage t'rom keeping the vvool in a clean-

er state, and having the pile soft and good lo

the extremities, more than pays the expense of

16 cents [)er head,— the estimated cost of the

clothing.

Samples of writing and drawing pencils were
offered by Mess. Meliin & Blood of Concord,

accomfianied by certificates staling that these

pencils have the essential qualities of a goi^d

article, being both tough and soft, and are dura-

ble when cut to a long and slender point.

The Roxbnry Colour and Paint Mannlactnring

Company presented by Joseph R Newell, their

Agent,* several samples of brilliant colours, of

Iheir manulaclure. Their establi>hment is the

first of the kind within the Stale, and is said to

meet with the most encoiiragieg success.

RICHARD SULLIVAN,
SAMUEL AFPLETON,
(iLORGE SEARLE,
JOHN VV. BOOT'l'.

x\o. 6.

The Comnntlee on Agricultural Erperiments, to

whom unas also committed the inspection of sun-

dry articles of iniiniijoclure^for which premiums
were offered.

REPORT, That seven parcels of cheese, of more
than one year old, anil nineleen parcels of new
cheese, were otTered for the Society's premi-
ums; wiih the exception of one parcel of old

and one parcel ot new cheese, all of it was from
the town of New-Braintree, in the count}' of
Worcester. The new cheese is superior in

flavor and richness, to that offered the last year.
Of the old cheese, that from the dairy of Mr.
Benjamin C. Perkins, of Becket, in the county
ot Berkshire, was considered by your Commit-
tee to be the best; and they award lo liim the

^See Mr NewelPs letter to the Committee, ou page
) 1 9 of this (Jay's paper.

ot Middlesex, for the next best ; the premium
ot seven dollars, to Mr. Luther Chamberlain, of
\\ estborough, in the county of Worcester, for

the next best; and the premium of five dollars

lo Mr. Jacob Dean, ot ftlansfield, in the county
ot Bristol, for the next best.

Ten samples of Currant wine were entereil
|

'I'' appeared on the ground, and had been reg-

for premium, most of it superior to any ofl'ered
j

"'arly entered. Several persons who had enter

lently well constructed, and containing a largp
(juanlity of iionoy in the comb, the bees being
still alive ; these industrious manufacturers will
keep possession of the premises until the spring
when they will resume their labours. Mr Brig-
hamtook up on his farm the present season 180
pounds of honey.

Four cases, containing cannisters of mustard,
manufactured and exhibited by Mr John P. Web-
ber of Beverly, in the county of Essex, packed
in .1 very neat manner for transportation ; on
trial it was found to be of an excellent quality,
not inferior in the opinion of your Committee
to the best imported Durham mustard.

THOMAS L. WINTHOP,
JOHN TAPPAN,
WILLIAM PRESCOTT,
BENJAMIN GUILD.

The further claims for premiums on Agricnl-
lural experiments will not be decided upon
until the Trustees' Meeting in December next'

affording time for the competitors to exhibit

the evidence required—soon and hereafter the

Q^ommittee will make an additional report.

No. 1.

The vnilcrsigned, a Committee appointed to test

the merits of the IVorkin^ Cattle, and au-ard

the different premiums, Iwce attended the duty

assigned tlietii, and

i IMPORT as follows, yiz. Fourteen yoke of cait-

ihe last season ; and with two or three years'

additional age, would fall little sljort of the best

liglit wines of Europe ; the red wine made by
John Prince, Esq. of Roxbnry. was considered
lo be the l>est ; and is entitled to Ibe premium
often dollars; the while wine made by Mr.
Ketirick, of Newton, the next best ; and is en-

tilled lo the premium of g5.
Four barrels of Cider were entered' for pre-

mium; none of which was deemed lobe of Ibe
first quality

; that made by Col. Daniel Leiand,
of Sherburne, in the county of Middlesex, was
adjudged lo be the best ; and is entitled to the
Sociely's second premium, being ^10. Your
Committee cannot refrain from offering it as

Iheir opinion that little or no improvement has

lor several years past taken place in the making
ol Cider; a liquor the use of which would be
much increased, was more altention observed in

manufacturing it; in such case it would without
doulit be, to a very considerable extent, subsli-

luled for ardent spirits; the great consumption
ol which in this country, is exceedingly to be
deprecated—sufficient attention is seldom paid
to cleansing the casks into which the Cider is

to be put.

Several hives of honey were entered for pre-
mium ; that offered by Mr Ebenezer Fitch, of
Sterling, in the county of ^Vorceste^, was not

considered to be of the very fust quality; but

having proved to the satisfaction of your Com-
mittee, that he had taken up the present season
on his own farm, 266 pounds of honey, they re-

commend that the premium of ^\0 be paid to

him. Mr Ebenezer Withingtnn, of Dorchester,
took up the present season, on his farm, 70 lbs.

ot honey of good quality, " made by one hive of
bees, in forty-one days." Mr Samuel Brigham
of Southborough exhibited a glass hive excei-

ed the-ir catlle were pro< ented attending in con-

sequence of sickness in iheir families, Oneyoke
was rejected, having received one of the pre-

miums last year ; the cuttle at that time were
•Jiree years old. Trial was made on the ground
used several years past lor that purpose. The
wagons with Iheir contents of stones weighed
5000 pounds, the weight drawn by each yoke of

cattle. Your Committee, after a careful trial

ar^d ;»»they hope discriminating correctly, award
the following premiums, viz.

To John Scammel of Belllngham, the 1st premium $C5
Perky Tapley of Sutton the 2cl premiiini 20.

Kenjamin V\ oodbury of .Sutton the 3ci premium 15

Royal Marble of f?utton the 4th premium 1-

Samuel SibUy of Sutton the 5th premium 8

Your Commitlee considered the catlle as supe-

rior to any exhibited at any former Cattle Show
in this place ; but in training, particularly in

backing with the load, they were sorry to ob-

serve a great deficiency.

All which is respectlully submitted bv

GORHAM PARSONS,
SAMUEL G. DERBY,
ELIJAH PERRY.

Large Egg Plant.—An egs; plant from the

garden of H. Thompson, Esq. was lately de-

posited in the office of the Baltimore .\merican

Farmer, which measured 24^ inches round.

The keels of two large steamboats have been

laid at Amsterdam ; Ihey are intended to run

between London, Amsterdam and Hamburg.

M. Benjamin Constant has published an ap-

pend to the Christian nations in favor of the

Greeks.
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From the National Gazette.

PENNSYLVANIA AGIUCULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Exhibition of Cattle and Manufactures,

held at Mount Pleasant, under the auspices and

direction of the I'ennsylvania Agriciillural Soci-

ety, termioated Oct. 21, and gavo, Ihi-oughoul,

the highest satisfaction to the imiltituile of spec-

tators who appeared on the ground. No better

situation could have been chosen for the pur-

pose, whether as to facility of accessor conven-

ience and picturesque beauty. It is calculated

that four thousand persons were present on

Thursday. The horses, horned caitio, hogs, &.c.

collected for the occasion, tVom no incowsiderabje

distances, are probably not surpassed, if equalled,

in any part ot the Union, Mucli attention was

paid to the specimens of Domestic Manufactures,

also; and these likewise are fitted to excite ad-

miration for the progress already made, and the

most confident expectation of general ina[)rove-

ment. A striking proof of the utility of such

exhibitions is found in the deep interi'st which
so large a number of respectable farmers tate

in them. They meet not mcrelj to view and

study the breeds which thoy respectively pos-

sess, but to interchange ideas and facts upon all

the branches of husbandry which they cultivate,

and to establish an intercourse of business ad-

Tantageous to all parties.

Yesterday Ploughing Matches took place and

premiums were distributed.* Alter which, the

directors and members of the Society, along with

several invited guests, sat down to an excellent

dinner at the Red Lion tavern. Jonathan Rob-
erts, president of the Society, presided at the

table. Mr Powel, whose contingent to the Ex-
hibition was so valuable and ivhose services as

a member of the Society are most important,

was unfortunately obliged to return home in the

morning, in consequence of a fall; from which,
however, no serious consequences are appre-
hended. Various appropriate toasts were drunk
in the course of the re[)asl, and samples o^ fine

domestic wines circulated that did not diminish

its zest.

decided improvement. The same principle is
j

applied to tlic double mould board plough, the'

model of which was exhibited at the meeting of

;

the societ3' in September. I

Cultivators for Indian corn set in triangular!

frames, with hoes of diflerent forms, have long'

been in use in Pennsylvania. The great advan-

tages of those invented by Mr Beach, consist in

the tooth, or point, and share being ail cast in
I

one piece, with the wings extending from the
|

centre in a triangular direction, on tliree sides,'

eq;;i distant from each other, and in the princi-

ple of self-sharpening in the hoes being the same
as that in the ploughs, viz. reversion. These
implements are highly approved of by those who
have used them, and are made at the manufac-

tory, No. GOi High-street.

2. A letter from Ab. Sharpless, of the Penn-

sylvania Slitting Mills, Chester Co., to Roberts

Vaux, dated Oct. l(t, 1825, on the spontaneous

combustion of hay, in the mow of a barn belong-

ing to Wm. Painter, of Delaware Co. The

PniLADELPHI.\ SOCIETV FOR PROMOTING .IGRICL'I.TURE.

Stated Meetinf;,Oct. 18.—The Pre3idcnt,Judge

Peters, in the chair: the following communica-
tions were read :

—

1. A report from the curators on Rrown's ver-

tical spinner, and Beach's agricultural imple-

ments. The curators ' are of opinion, that

Brown's spinner is a useful machine for household

manufactures, and as such, recommend it for the

approbation of the society."
•• The irons of Beach's ))loiigh No. 3, are all

•.ast and so constructed as to sharpen themselves.

The ' cultivator' has also sell'-snarpcning iron-7,

with a beam to elevate or dejiress them."
In Beach's plough, one Jiul, which while it se-

cures all the cutting parts of the plough, is plac-

ed entirely on", of danger from wear or accident,

and enables the share to stand on any angle

which may be found most beneficial. The share
is so formed, that it may be reversed as in other
self sharpening ploughs, but is differently secur-

ed, being held by dovetails without a holt. This
arrangement, inasmuch as it renders the imple-
ment more simple, and add.s to its strength, is a

The amount of premiums offered was nearly $1400.

Cl

ing to Wm. Painter, of Delaware Co. The
grass was cut in the forenoon, from the 6lh to i

the 20th of June, and was hauled in on the aft-'

ernoons of the days it was cut. On the 27lh of

Sept., black smoke was observed to issue from
;

the mow, the dimensions of which were 10 feet
'

by 10 or 20, and .'30 feet deep; the quantity of^

hay estimated at sixty tons. Upon cutting down
eight feet, the men came to the lire, which was

followed down to within three feet of the bot-

tom of the mow. The column on fire was about

ten feet in diameter, and the hay within this:

space was completely charred. In the centre of

the column, there was a quantity of ashes.

" The question is asked, will the sap of the

grass so heat it as to take fire in a close mow ?"

One particular is deficient in the account, which
! is, the species of grass from >vhich the hay in

^question was made.— f^rom tfie specimens, ijo;v-

ever, of the charred hay exhibited to the Soci-

!

ety, it appears thiU the crop consisted chief]y of

red clover, (the most juicy grass we cultivate)

iviih a small mixture of timothy and green grass. I

•There can be no hesitation therefore in ansiver-^

ing the query.

The sap remaining in the grass, after the par-

1

tial curing adopted, and the immense mass in'

one mow, are sufHcient to account for the gen-

'

eration and extrication of caloric, to the extent

of combustion. Mr Painter is not of this opinion,

and thinks that the hay, before being housed,

)

must have been wet. If so it would seem that,

the fact could be easily ascertained : but it is not

!

necessary to suppose that any rain had fallen

u|)iin the hay. White and red clover, when
made into hay, have taken lire, and flame actu-

ally produced, both in stacks and barns, even
when more fully cured, and after having been
longer put up, than that of Blr Painter's. Ref-

erence is here made to particular cases commu-
nicated to the writer. [A case of the spontane-

ons combustion of a slack of white clover, is

mentioned in the Philadelphia Agricultural Al-

manac for the present year.] The plan he con-

stantly adopted to prevent the occurrence, Was
to mix wheat straw as evenly as possible with

the hay, when stowing away in either barn or

stack, and to sprinkle salt over every layer. In

this way, also, the quanlily of sustenance was in-

creased, for the straw absorbcil the succulent

from the partially cured hay (which consisted of

red clover and orchard grass) and the cattle in

the burn yard in 'wiater, would sometimes leave

the hay and eat the straw. In the Philadelphia
Agricultural .\lmanac for the year lolo, this sub-

ject is discussed, and it is believed, in a satisfac-

tory manner.

o. A communication from Dr Mr.ise, on the
maniifaclure of sewing silk in the town (lown-
shi))) of Mansfield, Windham county. Conn., the
result of a late visit iherelo. This business had
long engaged the attention of the farmers of
Manslield. The making there of 200 lbs. sew-
ing silk in the year 1 789, is recorded among the
articles of intelligence in the Columbian Maga-
zine of Philadelphia for January 1790; and' in

the late Mr T. Coxe's interesting and able Di-
gest of the Arts and Manufactures of the Unit-
ed States, from the rejiorts of the Marshals em-
ployed in faking the census of the year 1810,
the value of the sewing silk and raw silk in

Windham county was estimated at §27,373 that

of New London and Tollaml counties was 1120
dollars. It would be wilhin bounds to say, that

at present, from the continued and increased at-

tention to this culture, the value of the silk pro-

duced is double that of the year 1310. Two
kinds of silk worms are bred, one of «hich (a

superior sort) produces two crops annually.

—

The profit of the business, whicli is chieilv at-

tended to by females, is greater than that of

regular agriculture. The excellence of the silk

ensures a ready sale of it to the storekeepers,

who at a liberal price take it in barter for their

good-, and find no difiicully in disposing of it in

the sea [)ort3 of New England, and in the city of

New York. It i* dyed on the spot, of the most
beautiful and substantial colours, liy a regular

artist. From the waste silk, and that from the

seed cocoons, neat and substantial clothing and
stockings are made.

The geological survey made by Dr TroosI, by
order of the society, of the circuit of 15 miles

round Philadel[diia, was produced by MrWalms-
ley, on the pail of the commillee charged with
that subject, and referred to ihe curators.

Three pain|)hlels were received from the
Agricultural Sociely of Turin through the Sardi-

nian Consul General, Mr Caiavailossi.

A resolution was passed, od'ering •' the silver

medal of the society for the best experiment of
applying a stream, or other source of water in a
lield, in a way tiie least expensive, and so as to

insure a snpjdy of water."

Two bottles of wine from native grapes, made
by Mr Adium, of the District of Columbia, were
presented by him. The members gencraly a-

greed that it was a very res[)ectable sample, hut

was rather sweet for general palates. For this

defect (if any) the remedy is ca.sy. With others,

this circumstance will be a rccommenilation.

—

The best proof of the general estimation of Mr
Adlum's manufacture, is.that the wine meets with
a ready sale, which is no small recommendation
in a sea port where foreign wines are so acces-
sible, and when so many specimens of ordinary
home-made wines have created a prcjadice a-

gaiust the domestic article. That Mr AdIum is

master of the art is proved by this fact, that a
good judge o{ wine olVered to take all thiil .Air A.
made, provided it should prove of the (pialily of
some he had sent to I'hiladeiphia, and which
was a fine dry wine.

Miss Patty Everts, of Bristol spun 110 knots

of woolen yarn, between C A. M. and 3 I'.M. '10

knots is a good day's work.—.V. Y. paper.
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From the Boston Medical InUUistncer. ,

COMPLAINTS OF CHILDREN.

An acid acrimonv m:iv he occasioned either

bv laxity and debility in the organs ot' digestion,

or by an excess of ascescent food.

When digestion is imperfect, acidity is the

consequence, though no such process as fermen-

tation has preceded. The food of children is

for the most part of the vegetable kind, and

readily turns sour in the stomach, if the body be

any way disordered ; hence most of tiieir com-

phiints are accompanied with eviilent signs of

acidity,— as green stools, griping pains in the

bowels, &c.

It is frequently asserted that a prevailing acid

is the cause of almost all disorders among child-

ren; but acidity in their stomcch is oftener an

effect than a cause of their complaints. It is not

acidity, but its excess that does harm, and this

is always a consequence of some error in diet or

deficiency in the poiver of digestion.

Redundant acid in rtie alimentary canal, may

CANALS.
The principal Canals in the United States,

which have been already completed, arc: The
Middlesex Canal, connecting the Merrimack

river with Boston harbor, 36 miles in length,

which was begun in 1793 and linished in 1

1

years: this brings the internal trade of New
Hampshire to Boston. The Champlain Canal,

connecting the waters of Lake Champlain with

the Hudson river, was tinished in 18'2i, which

brings the trade of the northern part of New
York and Vermont to the city of New York.

The Erie Canal, by which the waters of Lake

Erie will be united with the Hudson, on the

13th of the present month, will introduce the

business of the western country and lakes to

New York: this Canal is more than 3t)D miles

in length. The Canal that unites the Chesa'-

peake bay with Albermarle sound, through the

Dismal Swamp, gives Norfolk, in Virginia, the

trade of the north eastern part of North Caro-

lina, and is about 30 miles in length. The San-

tee Canal connects the Santee river with Char-

tr.iin of nervous
p.
appear, and

follows.

In diseases peculiar to children, there arc,for

ihe most part, symptoms of an excess of irrita-

tion ; the puise is accelerated, the stomach is

disordered, the vessels of the skin are contract-

ed, and convulsive fits follow

ymptoais sooni*'''^* these, numerous other Canals have been

I

made around the falls and obstructions of rivers,

but they are generally of inconsiderable length.

The Canals which have recently been com-

menced, are : The Ohio, to connect the Scioto

river with Lake Erie, 312 miles in length : the

-,.... ., ^ , , ,.. i
Blackslone, for continuing the navigation of

As thisis requently a cause of great moi;lality
, p,„.,„cket river from Providence, R. I. to Wor-

among children, we cannot be too attentive to 1

its treatment, nor too early in Ihe use of reme- '

dies; for if neglected, it is likely to end in some
obstinate or incurable disease. To commence
with, then, children if not loo feeble, should be

exercised more and fed less. Twice the num-
ber die in consequence of pampering and feed-

ing upon delicacies, as IVom want, neglect, or

acute disiMse.

II' medicine must be employed, let it be done
under the superintendence of a physician. Par-

egoric and mint dro|)S, the grand remedies in

which nurses on all occasions put their trust are

imj-ruper articles to l)e administered in eflicient

dosi'S, in the commencement of a mnjorilv of

disorders that are [leculiar to children. Castor
oil, the most ]iolent article in the nurse's m.iteria

aiedica, and her last resort in cases of emerjiPn-

cy, is also objectionable where tliere is acidity

in the stomach and bowels.—This complaint is

not peculiar to children, nor does it always de-

pend on the nature of the food. It is a mark of

disordered digestion, and may proceed l>om
many different causes. Curdled milk ejected is

a popular and decisive proof of a sour stomach.
But this is often fallacious; for the stomach of
an .infant will curdle milk, when the nicest test

cannot detect the least particle of acid.—From
all that is known upon this subject, it is suppos-
ed that the principles of the vegetable acid, (for

of this nature is the morbid acid of the stom:'.ch,)

are found in food of every kind, and that wlien
U'iion is destroyed in the first periods of digest-
ion, a new compound takes place. Calcareous
and magnesian earths, only act as palliatives in

diseases which arise from acidity ; their cure
depends on strengthening the system and invig-
orating Ihe action of the stomach.

cester, Mass.: the Pennsylvania, lor opening

the inland navigation between the Delaware

river and the Susquehanna : and the New .Ter-

sey, between the Raritan and the Delaware riv-

er' which will connect the cities of New York

and Philadelphia. Projections for establishing

inland navigation have been made in almost ev-

ery practicable situation in the United Stales.

.\nu amon; some of the most important plans of

this kind of improvements is that of connecting

the navigable waters of the Potomac river with

the Ohio, which, if carried into execulinn, will

unite the western Stales with the Atlantic, and

furnish a necessary sccurily in case of invasion.

The iniprovcmeni of the navigation of Connec-

ticut river, with a Canal trom Barnet to Lake
Memphremagog, will, if effected, greatly ilimin-

ish the expense of transportation and increase

the value of marketable conimodities.

The verdant fields and pleasant vallies ofNew
England will yield an income as certain and prof-

HAINAULT SCYTHE.
Two young farmers have been brought from

Flanders to Scotland, by some Scotch gentlemen
engaged in agricultural pursuits, to exhibit

practically the uses and Ihe advantages of what
is called Ihe Hainault Scythe. The following

description of the article, which we find in the
London New Times, may be interesting to our
country readers.

" The scythe is a short blade of 20 inches, op

nearly like the point half of ordinary hay scythe

blades. It has a handle of the same length. The
blade during cutting is quite level, both from
point to heel, as well as from edge to back.

—

The handle stands in a position nearly upright,

or inclines forward at the top, so as to form with,

the blade an angle of 80 degrees. That portion

of it held in the hand is turned back a little, or

nearly to 45 degrees, and is longer than the

breadth of the hand, on which overlength the

arm rests, and is strengthened during cutting.

—

In the left hand the operator holds a staff of 3^
feet long, at the extreme end of which is a hook;

g back the

Ihe scythe

the scythe

more deep,

which cut corn it leaves standing quite upright

in front of the uncut corn. As soon as the ope-

rator has proceeded as far as he wishes across

the ridge, he turn?, and, with the hook, pulls

ihe corn towards the open side, cutting a little

more at the same time, so that in going and re-

turning, about five feet may be cut."

The young men, have made a tour through

several parts of Ihe South of Scotland, working

a day at a time on different farms ; and the gener-
>.\ opinioB-seems to be, that though the Hainault

scythe can never be brought into use exclusive-

ly, it may become a useful auxiliary to the other

modes of gathering in the fruits of the earth.

—

vV. 1'. Statesman.

.Method to preserve Beef.— Sort, and take that

which is clean, and free from blood; let it be
cold but not frozen—To 200 wt. use half a

bushel of good salt, half a pound of salt-petre,

and two quarts of molasses, dissolve your salt-

petre in water, add the molasses, then pack
down your beef tight, put salt in your barrel,

and between each layer, and let a suitable pro-

portion of sall-petre and molasses be put be-

tween each layer, till all is put together—re-

serving four or five quarts of the salt to make a
brine sufhcient lo cover the beef, which must
be added in four or five days, and your beef
will be good through Ihe year.—When you salt

itable as any other quarter of ihe country,should beef again, use the same process 10, 1 1 or 12
the impediments of commercial enterprise be q^arls of salt will be enough— but keep youc
removed. Our flocks of sheep grazing upon our

hill lops, will become, for extent and certainly

of profit, as valuable a capital as the most enter-

prising could desire ; and our herds will, when
multiplied to Ihe utmost extent, increase in val-

ue as the amount of population advances and as

the attention of the people of this country be-

comes more engaged in the business of manufac-

ture. Should Vermont keep up the march of
improvement, there is no Slate in the Union that

can realize a greater profit and more substantial

wealth from the same quantity of land

—

Ver-

mont Aitrora.

old brine and in four or five days add that to

your beef without boiling, as that will injure it

very much. AVhen you add your old brine,

keep back the sediment.— I have tried this

method five or six years, and the beef was sweet
and good. WILLIAM SLADE.

Cornwall, Oct. 12, 1825. {Nat. Stand.)

The following is stated to be a chemical an-

alysis of a bottle of a cheap commodity, sold in

England under the denomination of port wine :—spirits of wine, 3 ounces; cider, 14 ounces;
sugar, li ounce; alum, 2 scruples; tartaric

acid, 1 scruple
; strong decoction of logwood,

4 ounces.
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From the Portsmouth Jounw!.

ROCKINGHAM AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

At the nnnuai meetinsr, holden in Londonder-

ry on the 19lh in.=t. the followinsr gentlemen

were elected officers for the current vear :

BRADBURY CILLEY, President,'

John Folsom, Kicc President,

ICHABOD Baiitlett, Corres. Secretary,

Peter Chadwick, Recording Secretary.

Jeremiah Ma«on, Nalh'l Gilman 3d, Joseph
Blake, Benj. Butler. John Harvey, Elias H.
Derby, Timothy Upham, Jonathan, Clark, Di-
rectors.

Theodore B. Moses, Treasurer,

Nicholas Gilman, Marshal,

Joseph L. Cilley, Deputy Marshal.
James Thomas, Esq. was appoinleil to deliver

the address at the next annual meeiing, which
is to be held at Exeter,

Premiums A-jcarded.—The followina: premi-
ums were awarded by the Directors, on the

19th Oct. 182.5, agreeably to the recommenda-
tions of the several committees.

On Cuttle, Sheep, k.c.

Stevens Sanborn, E. Kingston, best Bull,
John VV. Adams, Loiulondcrry, next best
Maj. Peter Patterson, of do. 3rd best

Gen Llias H. Derby, Londonderry, best lieifer

Alanson Tucker, Esq. Londonderry, best working
oxen,

Mr. Tucker generously relinquished this premium to

the Soi;iely.

Bening VV. hanbom Esq. Deerfield best Steers

Gen. Elias H. L>erhv, Londonderry, best .Merino
Ram

.Tohn W. Adams, of do. 2d best do.
John W. Adams, Londonderry, best Merino Fwes
Rev. Abraham Wheeler, Candia, 2d be.'it do.

MaJ. Peter Patterson, Londonderry, best mixed
blood Ewes

.lohn W. Adams, of do. next best do.
David Wedgwood, Exeter, best Stud Horse
3Iaj. Peter Patterson, Londonderry, best iicar

.'ohu Moulton of Exeter, best Sow

Oa Manufactures.

Hon. Jolm Folsom, Chester, best piece of Fulled
Clctli, dressed by Sewall k .Kaies J

Maj. Peter l-'atterson, Londonderry, 2nd best do.

Col. John Rogers, Exeter, best piece ot Klannel
Miss I^ucy Kelson, Windham, Linen Cloth, 2d pre-
mium

]SIiss Harriet .\rmor, Windham best Linen Diaper
Miss M. W. Fuller, Exeter best hearth rug
Miss Maria M'Gregnre, Londonderry 2d best 1,

.Miss Martha Fisher, l^cmilonderry 3d do.

Miss Peggy jM'Kean of Londonderry, for Linen Ta-
ble Cloths

Capt. Nicholas Nichols, Kingston best Soal Leather
-Miss .Vlary .-Vdams, Londonderry 2d premium for

Butter

On Crops.

Benning W. Sanborn, Esq. Deerfield for the largest

quantity of Indian Corn, on one acre, 107 bush-
els

For the next largest quantity of Indian Corn, 102
bushels and P quarts— was raised by Benning
W. .Sanborn Esq. ; birtastwo premiums coriid

not be awarded on crops of the same kind to

one person, the Directors presented Mr Sanborn
with the ;irl Vol. of the New England Farmer.

Gen. Elias II Derby, Londonderry for the largest

quaritity of Potatoes on 1 acre, .i03 1-2 bushels 6

Levi Lane Fsq. Hanrpton Falls for the largest qiran-

tily of Roots propt r- for feeding cattle, on one
fourth an acre, 218 1-2 bushels 4

Gen. l:iias H. Derby. Londonderry next largest

quantity of do. on 90 1-4 rods of land, 221 bush-
els 4

John f !:)r(3on, Exeter for the largest qua'nti'.y of

Wheat on an acre, 23 bushels, 3d Vol. of the

New lOnglaud Farmer.

FRIDAY, NOvE.MBEit 4, 1825.

REMARKS ON THE COMMUNICATION OF
THE HON. MR FISKE.

{Continuedfrom page 100.

The term " animal manure" as used by " A'r-

ricola''' [see page 52 of the current volirme of

the New England Farmrr] is not, we think, suf-

ticiently definite. Animal Mannres :ire the fleshy

fibres of the body, the membranes, the bones,

and blood, the inward parts ; the hair, wool and

iVKW EXCxJLAND FA RMEJR. 1 ''S~^
"" "f't"c/es would ire as much out of place~

'<n a fruit tree a.« would a pumpkin on an oak
tree. The green eggs ol the Aphis, sometimes
called the Plant Louse, Puceron, or Vine Fret-

ler are forind only on vegetables. Mr Curtis,

an English writer, says " These insects [the

.\pbides] live entirely on vegetables. The loft-

iest tree is no less liable to their attacks than

ilie humlilest plants. They prefer the young,
shoots on account ol' their tenderness; and some-
times insinuate iheniselves into the heart of Ihe

plant, and do irreparable mischief before they

are discovered. But lor the must part they be-
leathers which are the external covering; andUgt ,he foliage, and are always founrl on the un-
the horns, claws ami hoofs, which tip the ex- Li^^slde ol the leaf, which thev prefer-, not only
tremiHes. I- cgclable Manures are the roots, „„ ^^^oy^t „, j,^ being the most tender, bul as
stems, leaves, Iruits and seed-Mhe gum.=, oils,,, ^.flords them protection (rom Ibe weather, and
and essences of all plants, shrubs and trees; in L,.,ri„us injuries lo which ibey would otherwise
short every part oi_ the vegetable, if brouffht I (^^ exposed. Somelimes the root i* the object

i' their choice, which from llie nature ol iheseinto fermentation. Excrementitious Manure is that I

which has passed through animals, and needs no
dcfinilion. 1'liis last partakes more or less of

the nature of animal manure, according lo Ihe

nature of the food on which the animal was
fed. The manure of carnivorous animals, that

is, those which feed on llesh, is much stronser

and richer and will go much larlher than that of

those which feed on vegetables. And tho«e ani-

mals which are fed on grains and roots ail'ord a

m
hay or straw. 'Ihe richer and more noiirishins

insects, one would not a /)r?o;r expect
;
yet I tia\e

fcen the roots of lettuce thickly tieset wilhthem
and Ihe whole cro|) rendered sickly and ol little

value; but such iiislatices are rare."'

Willich"s Domeslic Encyclopedia menl'.ons

several remedies for the ravages of this insect.

.•\mong these are " lire smrake of tobacco, or by

scattering on Ihem scotch snufl.'' Likewise "Mie

. up some tlour of sulphur in a piece of muslin or
ore powerlul manure than those ted on grass, i

,^,,3 i.^en. and with this the leaves of young
,y or straw. 1 he richer- and more nourishing

, hoots oc plants should be dusted, or it may be
8 the food, the more valuable lor manures or the

, „,,„„„ „„ „,e^ 5 ^^arrs of a common swans-
cxcrementilious matter produced from it. This

;,,„,,„ g^ ^, even a dru.lging box."' Dr Deane
though a circurnstance not alway.s and perhaps

|

,, .. Xhe best remedy is the .simplest. Soap-
uot olten attonde. to, is of considerable impor-

I ,„j,_ c„rc,bly applied will, alter one or two ap-
tanre in husbandry. iNiauure obtained from

i ij.^i,,^, effectually destroy them, without ap-
Ihiivnrg or falling animals is tiiuch to be prefer- '

„e„, ,„,„ ,„ „,; j.Unts." A writer for Ihe
red to that from ariimals which are fed on poorj j.-^,. En-land Farmer [see vol. 3. |.age 10] says

I

and unsubstantial aliment. Ihiskindot manure, .,
, have'applied soap su,!s to my apple trees to

as well as that which may he sinclly calied atii:
j ,.,„ „,e lice. It will be sulbcient lor me to say

iiial manure should, gener.illy, be mixed wilh 1

earlh, so as to form compost ; olhcrwise its fer-

tili/.iug qualilies are liable lo be washed awav
liy rai'is, exhaled by Ihe sun and wasleii by the

that jusl sprinkling iht m «illi suds will not kill

ihem. But dipping ami holding ihem in about

as long as I can conveniently hold my Irealli will

desltov every one. The suds do not appear to

10

lair. Besides, pl„ms as well as animals may be
! j„:„re the leaves, I tried suds which had beer.

over fed. Iheii- food may be loo rich, or pre-' - ...
soiiled ru too great quaiuily, and ihey will de-

used for family washing. The laller answers

the purpose much Ihe best."

An English writer gives the following Method
of Destroying Insects on Fruit Trees.

Wake a strong decoction of tobacco, and the

tender shoots ol elder, by pouring boiling water

on Ihem ; then sprinkle your trees with Ihe same
i
(cold) twice a week, for two or Ibree weeks,

with a -•mall hearth lirusli, which will effeclual-

cay or die of surfeit, or what physicians call

plethora. No plant will grow on a iiesh dung-
hill, and the budy of an auiuial which is decom-
posing by pulrelacluiri will kill Ihe grass on
which it is placed. But, wc believe fruit Ireesj

are gross leeders, and will bear even more ma-
,
nurelhan Indian corn. It is said that the car-

'

casses of cats or lambs buried al ihe roots of ap-
| |y ,|esli-ov the insects, and the leases will retain

;ple trees give them great vigour and IVuilful- ,i,e,r ver-"dure unlrl Ihe fall of the year.
ness. Slill we doubt whether such temjioiary

i,- user! early, as soon as the bud unfolds itself
vigour,is not obtained at Ihe expense of ihe p<r-'j, „.||i prolnib'ly prevent the fly. The elieci of
maueni heallh and longevity of the tree. We lohacco has been long known, and elder water
should, Iherefore prefer as a general rule mak- fVeq„pnlly sprinkled on honey suckles and roses
ing composts both ol animal and excremonliiious

h;,s been found to prevent insects from lodging
nianiiie, (or- barm yard manuie,) to using tlum

„f, t|,eni,

in an ttml, luted state, either for I'ruit trees or al-
1

Xbe quantity to be made use of is one ounce
mosl any other purpose of agriculture.

|

„,- t„b,,cco to one gallon ol water, with nb„„t
The opiuiori ol " Agncola" thai '* ants or pis- (,^^0 handiuls of elder, you may, howeyer make

mrres Irayellin^ up and down .leposit gieen '

j, „ s,,.,,„g as you please, rt being perfectly in-
eggs or lice" is, we think altogether erroneou
The Plant Louse, (or A[)bis,) and Ihe .•\irt or
pismire, are as liislinci as the mou-e and the
mammoth. The ant, (denominated Formica
by enloriiologisis) deposrts ils eggs, or more
properly ils young breed, in the form of little

while ivorms in tiauk- or irests Commonly on Ihe

ground; and are usually called ani hilts. These

noceni lo all plants.

The preparation las! mentioned would prove
effectual 10 Ihe destruction of slugs, ruierpil-

l.-irs, canker worms, &,c. as well as to Plant lire

or Aphides. Perhaps a strong decoction of el-

der alone would ansyver every purpose which '

could be obtained from ihe mixture of elder and

tobacco. But as the .^l>hls or Plant louse ia
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mf'-;t!y (otiijd on the Hnder side of the leaf, care

should be taken to apply the (lecor.tiou by a

syrinere or oiherivise, so as to come in contact

with the insect.

B It we hive mule O'lr cormri°nts on the val-

uable cotntniinication of onr highly respect-

bJ corresponilfnt mrvre prolix thtin ive intend-

ed. We shall Iheretbre close otir remark*,

with ex()ressing onr obligations, for his jndioions

and well writtec observations, and our ho;'es

that he will continue his Cavors; and be so good

as to cast a scrutinizing eye over our columns
;

and whenever he perceives erroneous state-

ments, on matters of any kind, which may mis-

lead our readers, to point out and correct what-

ever has that tendency.

UV un.leistanci ttiat tht Call" belonu;in» to the Cow
whicli icrpivpd the tliiril iircmiiim at the late cattle
stjow ill this town, and owned by the Rev. (Charles A.

Gooiliich, of Berlin, was recently slauglitered, and
weighed as IVillows :

Hind Q.iartirs 174 lbs.

Fore Quarters 158
Hide 43
Rough Tallow 24

Total, 399
Tbe calf when slaughtered was six months and £6

days old.

—

Con. Courant.

^9me.rican Cnpper.—The Missouri Advocate slates,

that copper is I'oimd from Oiscouisin and the falls of
Pt. .Anthony to the shores of Lake Superior, in such
abundance and purity that the Indians make liatcheta

and ornameuls oi'it, and that it is easily worked into

..»«©•«•- "ny lor'n without any other instrument than the ham
nier. The whole res'ion of the Upper IVlississippi is

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER. „i„„^,_ ^hounoin? in lead and copper! The lead mines
are in the hands of the United States, but the cooper

To the Chairman of the Committee on Maniifac- are still retained by the Indians

tares—
Dear SlR-Our object in presenlin? the sped- ^ Connecticut and Merrhnack Dewitt Clinton Jr

, n , J /-, I . .L n V. t.'i'l' .Assistant Livn i.nsineer, who has been employed
mens o( Painis and Colours at the Bria:hton

|
t,/„,e War Department in examination and surUys to

Show, on the 19th inst. was more immediately
j

ascertain the practicability of opening a communica-
for the purpose of giving them pnbhcily to that tinn between the waters of the Connecticut river and

class of citizens who would not be likely to lie LaUe Memphremagog—also, between the Connecticut

acquainted with those article,, or to know that h'"*
^*''.''''™'"'''

"'""'"i"'''''"'^ '" ^''"''"'''!' '^'- ""."
- ' companied by Col. Carrigain, the commissioner on the

part of New Hampshire, on Wednesday evening; lasti
a mannfac! iry of the kind is in full operation in

this part of the country. To dealers and me-
chanics who are in the ilaily habit of selling and

using colour-, nothing more is necessary for us
Ohio.—New villages and towns are already laying

out on the rout of the great canal which is cutting!

—

than to continue our establishment, to insure us and, no doubt, by the time that it is completed, it will,

rnccess. Our works have been established in ''k'^ that of New York, be lined with them—Population

Roxbnry about 18 months. During this time -»'''' ^' '"^« ^ ;""" ^«'/ where employment is plentiful
•^

. . . '^ . . _. ann l:innnr vielfl'* nrnilf.
we have manufactured large cjuantities of difl'er-

ent colours, and of the best quality.

The French Green is a common article, and
manufactured in many places. The Prussian

and labour yields profit.

JVtnnepi.no^ee Canat.—The first meeting of the pro-

prietors of VA'iunepisiogee Canal is called at the Court

Hou«e in Dover on Wednesday the 16th of November

P.Uie is a valuable and very (ine article, and has
^

"ext, for the purpose of organizing the corporation, &c.

been contined (or many years past to one estab

lishrnent in .Albany. The Prussiale of A^h is

likewise a verv line article, and we believe has

never been used as an article lor dying in this

country ; luit is in very general use in England

and France for striking and setting colours on

calicoes and chintzes. The Blue and Green
Verdilcrs are used by the paper stainers and

for colouring walls of rooms, and is a tine water
colour ; and i* sold verv low.

United Stales Revenue.—The port of New-York a-

lone has collected, during the (irst three quarters of the

present year, about titteen millions of dollars ; the I'e-

reipts of other ports, and among them Philadelphia,

have increased iu equal proportion.

Ev President ^9dams.—This venerable patriot enter-

ed upon his 91st year on Sunday last.

In Russia, raw turnip is handf d about in slices, in

rn, ». 1,-, • , ,• .1 • the first houses, upon a silver salver, with brandy, as a
1 he Mineral Green IS a new and hue oil pamt,

,|,het before dinner !

which produces a very strong body with brilliant

colours, and is used for painting window blind

doors, &c. It is the tiist article of the kind that

has been manufactured in this country.

The Rose Pink and Dutch Pink are likewise

new in their Manufactory in this country. They
are both strong oil colours, and are used as such,

and in mixing with others form a great variety

of shiides used' for the best woik.

[Sjiecimens of those painis and colours may
be seen at the office of the New England Farmer.]

Pisctttnquog Canal.—Monday the I4th of November
next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., at Philbrick's Hall near the

oil mill in Weare, N. H. is appointed for a meeting of

all those who feel interested in obtaining the best prac-

ticable route for constructing a Canal to unite the wa-
fers of the Merrimack and Connecticut rivers. The ob-

ject of this meeting will be to consider the propriety of

of surveying the contemplated rout up Piscataquog riv-

er to .Sunapee Lake on the height of land, there to in-

tersect the rout heretofore surveyed through said lake

to Connecticut river.—jBos/on Statesman.

The South American miners wear boots of the tan-

ned skins of the Boa Constrictor, which is quite im-

pervious to water.

The sum of 24,0nfl dollars was sent to the U. S. by
the Pope, during the last year, for the purpose of sup-

porting the clergy of the catholic communion.

The whole revenue of Caba amounted to §3,025,
300, for the year 1(J24.

,4 FruilfutJlp-pte Tree.— A correspondent at Greeos-
bush informs us that a tree belonging to Mr. Lamoreux,
of that town, produced this year 70 bushels of Apples.

This we conceive to be an extraordinary yield ; and if

any of our readers know of a larger product of the kind,

we shall be happy to give publicity to it, as an evi-

dence of the fertility and productiveness oi our native

country.— Westchester Herald.

Mr D'Wolf has sent a letter to the governor ofR. Is-

land, resigning his office as L'. S. Senator for that state.

The legislature of the state convened at South Kings-
town on Monday, and will probably fill the vacancy
withoat delay.
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EX76I.ZSH OaAXtSniAR
!.% IHIir.E WEEKS.

Da>i and Erening Classesfor Ladies and GevtUmen^
at j\'o. t;i, Carnkill square,— by J. CREEA'LK^F.
HOWEVER incredible in may seem, actuaf and

well tried experiments have convinced Mr C

-

that his 18 Lessons are abundantly sulfirient to make
the pupil master of the elementary print iples ol Gram-
mar, and enable him to analyze and resolve the most
dlincuit sentences with a prt cision and an accuracy,
rarely to be found among scholars who have been grop-
ing their way for years, in those " literary swamps,"

—

too often to be met with in our schools, under the im-
posing title of English Grammar. Wilijout wishing,
however to undervalue the labour of others, Mr C's
experience in teaching, and the encouragtnn nt he 1 as
received from many of the best scholars in this country,
induce him, with confidence.'to court investigation and
to invite criticism from all,—except the stupid, the dog-
matical, and the malevolent,

Mr G. has siit-mitted his systtni to the examination
of the President and Hiolessors of Cambridgi College,

and to several other literary gentlemen of Roston, and
he is happy in hai iiig received their encouragement,
and approbation.—Terms. $10—livening class $6.

fT^O LKT a commodious house in South street, con-

A taining 10 rooms, with cistern, wood-house, &c.
Rent moderate. Apply at this office.

PKICES OF COUJNTKY PRODL'CE, &,c.

[Corrected every Thursday evening.]

APPLE?, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. . - - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, i'OO Ibe. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new
CHEESE, new milk, . - - -

skimed milk, - - -

FLAX -....-..
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, . - -

Rye, best, . . -

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - - - - -

Barley - - - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, Ist sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - - . . -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEEl-', best pieces - - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, -

BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - • -

EGGS,
MEAL, Bye, retail, - - - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, . - . .

CIDER, liquor, , . . .
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iK[xscx:i.i.Ai«rzEs. Light and Motion.— It is known by experiment

that every rapid stroke, every siuKlen motion,

IdEngland fifty years ago.— In the last 50 years .impressGiJ on u mass of nir which cannot vie

the people of Great Britain have advanced full with stifficient quickness, excites in it a degrf

eight millioDS. In 25 years, the number of in- - •
•

hajbi^d houses in England and Wales alone have
ad^nced one-half. Fifty years ago, the very
existence of canals was a matter of incredulity.

Fifteen millions of public wealth have now been
profitably absorbed by those mighty ducts ; and
at least half as much more is at this hour des-
tined to their formation.— Fifty years ago, there
was hardly a steam engine in the kingdom.
There cannot now be less than 12,000 ; a crea-
tion of power equal to at least a quarter of a

million of horses; an energy which, in a single
day, would have raised up the great Pyramid
of Egypt. Fifty years ago, our annual exports
of manufactured cotton did not amount to a
quarter of a million in value. It has now swol-
len to nearly 30 millions. In the same period,
our exported woollens in defiance of Saxon,
Prussian, Spanish, and American competition,
have advanced more than two millions. Fifty
years ago, our imports of raw silks were only
300,000 pounds in weight. They are now near
ly three millions. Fifty years ago, our export
of iron was hardly 12,000 tons. It is now about
ten times as much. Fifty years ago, our ex-
ports of linen were about four millions of yards:
they are now nearly 40 millions. Fifty years
ngo, the whole value of our exported produce,
both native and foreign, was just 15 millions
of money; the value of British produce export-
ed, alone, is more than fifty millions. A hundred
and fifty years ago, says old Tucker, there were

of light.

Sleep of Plants.—The common chick-weed

with while blossoms, affords a striking instance

of what is called the sleep of plants : tor every

night the leaves approach in pairs so as to in-

clude within their u|>per surface the tender ru-

diments of the new shoots, while the uppermost

pair but one at tlie end ot the stalk are furnish

Large Turnip.—Mr. Raymond Chandler on

Thursday last, oxhibiicd to us a turnip, raised

in Royalton, in this stale, which weighed 11

pounds, and measured in circumference 2 feet 3

inclies.-i-jBea'oti's Falls Intelligencer.

Dr. Joiinson, ns executor to the will of his

friend Thrale, sold his brewery to the Barclays,

ihe present owners. This brewery now covers

eight acres of ground, and there were manufac-

tured in it, in 1Q17, 3W,000 barrels of beer.

About 200 men are employed within the estab-

^^. ^ _ ^
ii^hment, and it is supposed that the number of

ed'whh ronger leai"st:ilk3 than the others, so 1

persons dependent upon it without, in the sale

they close on the terminating pair, and protect ;
^md transportations of the liquor, is three or four

thousand. Dr. Johnson, in treating about the

sale, remarked, in his characteristic manner,
the end of the branch.

American Leghorn—The most beautiful spe- "Gentlemen, it is not merely these boilers and

cimen of American female ingenuity and indus-' H^ese vats that I am selling you, but the polen-

try which has come under our observation, we
i

"'ili'y "' .acquiring wealth beyond the dreams

examined yesterday at the Exchange. It is a
j

o' avarice.

hat, the materials of which grew in the town of
[

Danvers, (Mass.) and were prepared and form- !

Medical jl/ni.— Sir Waller Scntt observes, " It

ed by a very young lady of that place. Thesis remarkable that although very many, perhaps

colour, texture and workmanship of this hat

will not suQer on a comparison with the finest

from Leghorn—and it furnishes also the pleas-

the greatest number of successful medical men
have assumed a despotic authority over patient*

alter iheir cliaracter was estaldished, few or none

ing assurance that a liberal encouragement heve risen to eminent practice, who used the

towards the industry and enlerprize of our own
i

same want of ceremony in the commencement

country women is alone necessarv to save the
J

"•' their practice Hasly impatience of listening

country thousands of dollars whicirare now an- '» petty complaints, and a want of sympathy

nually required for Ihe payment of the imported
I

"i'h those who labour under no real indisposi-

article.— JSo^ro/t Trazdkr'. ''""i are great obstacles to success."

Recklessness.—The Rev. Dr Lawson of Scot

only two or three ves'sels in Scotland, above 200 |

'^""^ never permitted any powder to he put on

tons ; our whole tonnage is now more than a
quarter of a million, employing 2u,000 souls.

A hundred and fifty years ago, says Chalmers,
the whole Navy of Britain did not amount to

100,000 tons; ft is now at least three millions
of tons, employing about 200,000 souls.—£rfj(i-

hurgh Obscr-ccr.

his wig ; but on one occasion, it was jiowdered
by his family without his knowledge on a Sab-

bath morninir. When he began to grow warm

FKUIT TREES, kc.

and animated in his sermon, the powder falling ihe mcit approved sorts

about his neck and face, produced a sensation

which made him rub and brush himself frequent-

"AMF.S BF.OODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Fliiihing-, en
Lou«^ Island^ near New York,

Fruit and Forest Trees,Flowering Shrubs & Plantts of

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting of nH Iheir Fruit Trees,

and piirchasL-rs may rely with confidence, thai the
ly with his handkerchief, until at length he dis-

j

Trees they order will prove genuine.
covered the cause ; when, taking off his wig lie-

fore the whole congregation, he dulibcraloly

siruck it several times against the side of the

pulpit, until he dusted the powilerout; he then

replaced it upon his head, and proceeded with caton t.. him.
his discourse.

Orders left with Mr Zebedee Cook, jr. No, 44 Slate
Street, Bostnn, will be transmitted to us, and receiv-

our prompt and parlirular attention. Catalogues will

be delivrreil, and any information iniparted respecting;

the condition, &c. &.C. that may be required, on appli.

Sept. 30-

FOR HALF,—a Farm situated in the pleasant and
flourishing vill ge of Dixmont, through which the

Sea Pondi:—A writer in the (Quarterly Jour-

'

aal of Science suggests a plan for constructing
'

Sea Ponds, for the purpose of preserving and I

breeding a sufficient stock of various species of!

fish for the public markets. It has been found
j

l!?''!^!!!^'''^'' '^'"/''V'"''.*'""'''®
'"; ""'! '''" '"';'"' Matrimony.—Thomns Basterd, Esq. fellow of mail stage pass« twice a week from Augusta to Baa-

in pond> o. enclosed waters
;
nnd with regard to; ^^^^ College, loG8, wrote the following epi- g°r, and is only from 16 to 20 miles distant to fourports

gram on his three wives :

°" ""•' Pj™''^'^"' "^7- " \«^ j^
convenient farm-house,

° 2 large barns, sheep folds, sheds, and out houses all in

good repair ; will summer and winter 100 sheep and
from l.'i to 20 head of neat cattle ; with a good set of

farming tools ef the most approved kinds, wl^irh may be
had with the premises if required.— For further partic-

ulars, inquire of BENJAMIN DUT.MAX, on the premi-
se;. 7t. Di.xmont (Me.) Oct. 13, 182,=1.

many it also appears that it is indiiTerent wheth-
er the water be salt or fresh, or brackish, or al-

ternately fresh and salt. This plan ivonid bring
ihe fish within our power, to be taken alive when
wanted, and fr'im lieing better fed, in greater
perfection and more uniformly gi>od. There are
several sea ponds in Scotland where li-h are
thus kept— one in Orkney—one in the Frith of
Forth—and one in Galloway. This has recently
been put to the test in Guernsey, by Mr Arnold.
In a pond of about 4 acres only, many species of
sea fish are now thriving

; all those who have
had sufficient time Iiave propagated; and all have
impt-oved in quality, and many in a remarkable
manner.

Artificial Cold.—The greatest arlilicial cold

Though marriage by most folks is reclcoued a curse,
Three wives did I marry, for better for worse ;

The first for her person ; the ne\t for her purse

—

Tlie tliird for a v.'armingpan, doctress and nurse.

The above reminds us of a clergyman whose
first wife was immensely rich, his second was
exijuisitely beautiful; and liis third, whom iie

married in his old age, to nurse and comfort him
in the decline of life, proved to have a most un-

governable temper. He observed to one of his

friends, that he had had three wives, tlie ivorld,

the flesh, and the devil.

Visionaries.—Wieland, in his .\gatbodemon,
conjectures, that in the infancy of llic human
race, men did, as children do now, confoundiv„, 1," .^.1 , ^, ~- i.ii-c, iiiuu uiu, as ciiiiurcn uo now, coniounu

that h,.s yet been produced was efifecled by Iho UuMr past dreams with real occurrences, that
mixture of uiluled sulphuric acid with sno
which sunk Fahrenheit's Ihermi^
91,

len they bad been dreaming of a dear friend.

Improved Breed of S~jsine.

FOR SMjF, at the farm of S.VV.romeroy in Brighton
several young boars and sows of an age suilaiile to

produce pigs in the spring. This breed is Ihe result of

careful crossing for a course of years, with the improv-

ed Lmxcashire (by some called Ihe Wellington) on the

Bakewell, Byfield, and Bedford breeds— uniting

great length of body, small bone, easy keeping

and a disposition to fatten at an early age. Specimens

of the breed can be shown that when 18 mouths old,

were estimated to weigh GOO lbs. dressed.

Brighton, Oct. 28.

PARPO.NS k CO. City Furniture warehouse,

• Union Plrert, near the Union Stone, keep con-
ch sunk lahrenheit'slhermometer lo minus jlhoy would think that they had been with him, |

='»""? °" ''^"f" for sale, a gener-al .assortment of furni-

or 1..3 degrees below the freezing point. „nd that thus has arisen the belief ia ghosts.
t"ro, chair.., looking glasses feathers ol all kinds, fire

'^
' sets, bruslies, bellows, *;c. 4wC.
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.mil lipnffi (lieir iv;ilk wiiji llir jiloiicrh iv;i=: \vi(li

Ifin^iihir rase— iilmo>-t wiihmil the ;ip]ii>ariinc('

lolexprtinn. T. riGKEP.ING,
I October 5, inC5, Cluiir.;i<ni.
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No.J.

e ConimiUee on ri'jiwhinq—

niip (earn i^l

n
REPORT, ThHt Ihi-pe leam

pairs ol'oxPTi, "'i''i a '!rivpr, ntu!

nne pair of nspn. onlered nn lli.'

their plonirhf. The work of all

perfortiied wilh grreat sleadinri":, uilhiinl hor

rvi in [.iliiMsrhin? each one qunilpr of an acrp,

in fV"m 48 to 5H minute--.— F.ach jijon^-h «'»s

fiirnishod wilh a ihin roller, or ftnall "heel,

under ihe fore part of '.be hram, to rezniale

the depths of (tie I'nrroivs, and tliree of them

with each a circular revoivinsj colter, fixed un-

der the heam, befiveen the conllcr and the rol-

ler. The ^reat henelit of (he ciders was pur-

ficniarly ohsen-aliie in (he actnal stale of the

Efroiind ; it beins; very 'parinQ:!v tnrfed.and much
softened hv (he heavy rain of die preceding day.

The I'lirrow slices, neverlhelcss, wore straight

and smonih at thpir edijps, and turned over ivi(h

great reg:nlarily : whereas the other plonijh, un-

provided with a cutter, was nmharrasspd ivi(h

the (nf(s of gra«s risin;^ bei'orp th

No. 2.

Report of the ConiDiilUc on Liivc Sloe!;.

Tiie Coininittee rerret exceedingly that so

lew animals were pxliil)iled.and lhn?e of oidinary

fpialitv. They are fidly persuaded that if the

round wilh ' f^irtners of Essex wonld exert (hemselvcs as they

ihcm was ought on these occasions, tha( it is in llicir pow-
! er tn make an exhibition of stock, that would

clogging it; which, besideB increasing the la-,

hour of the ploughman, produced a degree of;""" "'"* exhibited, and she not ol

well compare wilh those made in other counties.

It is not tiie want of material, but the w.nni of

an MClive zeal in the cause, and hesitating views

,15 tn the advantai,'os to be derived fVom it, that

have hitherto operated against our shows of cat-

lie in this county. 'I'he unfavonrablc stale of

the weather yeslerday and this morning, prolia-i

f)ly |irevpnted many coining forward with their!

cattle, who had otherwise intended it. The
CnromiKee recommend tlie following [ircmiums

to be awarded.

To Moses Thiirlow of West^Newhury, for his

bull 17 months old t^e !>_! preniinm, ^5
There were several olher hnlls exhibited bii(

riopp lh;it de«prved a preminm. Of that most

animals on a farm, a milch cow,
none were entered in season lor preminm. But

n quality lo

coulter apr';^''l"'''':''e of a

roughness in the surface, and irregularities in !
'*^";,''"'^ •'' J'="l''^<'l''r notice.

_

the (nrrows. I

^" Moses Wilder of 'lopslield, for a lieiler

The plonghing by Col. Jesse Putnam's lea;^ ! '"2->'1i"'^'' ^^A'' V<-cwU\m of C,5

!

of four oxen was done wilh dis(ing;nisbri] accu-

racy, in the siraighlness of (he furrows, and com-
plete subversion of the soil; and to him ihe

Committee award the first premium, being twen-

ty dollars.

To Mr Perley Taplpy Ihp Committee award
(he third premium, being ten dollars ; for Ihe

ploughing done by his team of four oxen, in a

verv handsome manner.
To Mr Nathaniel Smith the Committpp award

Ihe fourth premium, being five dollars, for (he

Plonghing done hv his four oxen : for although
the siirtace of the Sfround was left rough, and
the furrows were disordered, from the'causes ""' entered in season, a gratuity of

To David I'.vans of Newbury, lor a lieifer IK

months old, a gratuity of f.ti

To Joseph Emerson of Topsfield, for a very

supprior pair oi 4 years old steers, the 1st pre-

mium $\^y

To Asa Taplpy of Danver«, for do. Cd p. ^10
To F'rederick .T. Merriam of Topsfield for two

pair of -1 years old steers 3d premium §5
Of this species ot stock there »vas a very good

extnbition.

To Michael Spofford of Piowley, for a fine bidl

calf, a gratuity of g:3

To "^I'homas Balch of Topsfield for his bid!

do

above mentioned (a very partial turf, the soft-

ness of the soil, and want of a cutler to his

plough) yet the dppth of his ploughing, and Ihe

power and training of his oxen manifested after-

ward, ivhen drawing a heavy load in a wagon,
—well entitle him, in the opinion of the Com-
niiltpp, lo the premium awarded ; and to this

notice of the causes which prevented a perform-
ance that would probably havt authorized a

claim to a higher premium.
To Mr Perley Tapley, though without a com-

petitor in ploughing, wilh one yoke of oxen,
without a driver, the Committee cheerfully
award the highest premium allotted to Ihe per-

formance v\ith a single team,— being fifteen doi-

lirs.—This yoke of oxen was of a size perfect-
ly adapted to the farmer's service—in that stale

ot flesh which gave vigour and force to their
movements—and so admirably trained, that no
part of their force was lost by irregular motions;

Of switip the exhibition was not so numerous,
nor equal to those in preceding years. For
those exhibited the fidlowing premiums are re-

commended.
To Moody Andrews of Topsfield, for a boar

the 1st premium ^5
To Asa Tapley ol' Danvers, for do. 2d pr. ^3
To ilo. for breeding sow, 2d premium ^3
To do. for ("our weaned pigs about b months

old, very handsome, 1st premium
f,?,

To Samuel Flood of Topsfield, for his pigs 2d

premium ^5
For Ihe Committee,
BENJ. T. REED, Chairman.

N^. 3.

The Committee of the Essex Agricultural Socie-

ty, nn raiinng potatoesfrom ihe seed, and on cider,

ask teaxte to

REPORT

—

'hat they have awarded the premi-

ums fur saising potalors fi om the seed as fol-

lows

To Mr Daniel rntiism of Danvcr?, tlie 1-1 pr". $10
'In Col. Jesfe Putnam of Daiivtrs, I'd pinm. of $7
Tn Mr AsR I'erlcy of Boxford, 3d prun. r( $5
'I'he process is contained in the stalpmentsof

the claimants annexed. From Ihero it will ap-
pear wilh how niiicli facility this useful vegeta-
ble may be renewed from Ihe seed. Many if

not most of the potatoes broucht to our market
arc of so bad a qiiahty as to he scarcely entablp.

Few objects are more deserving Ihenltention of
the practical farnur tb-nn their improvemenf,
and perhaps none ot equal importance can be so

easily accomplishpfi; By renewing them once
in ten or fifteen ye.irs from the seed,and select-

ing the best kinds thus obtained, according to

the practice in those countries where the best

potatoes arefoimd.we may hope lo improve the

quality of this article to a degree hitherto une-
qualled.

The Committef regret that no cider was of-

fered for (he premium the present year. No
article [iroduced on a farm more needs, or is

more susceptible if improvement, or will belter

repay Ihe care ard industry of the farmer.

V. HOWES,
)

J. TOWNE, Jr. ) Committee.

J. NEWHALL. )

Topsfield, Oct. 3, 1 825.

J\'!r Daniel Pulnam^s account of his manner of
raising prtatocs Jrotn the seed.

In the fall of he year 1823 I gathered some
balls wbioti f^'.iir on the stalks of Ihe potatoes
called liie jLong lleds, separated the seeds fium

the pulp and preser- ed them until the spring of

1821. I then sowed ihem like garden seeds in

rows about one foot apait^ on a piece of land a-

bout three hel square prttiared for gardening.

The produce was about Ihrto quarls, from Ihe

size of cranberries to that of hen's eggs. In the

spring of 1825 they were planted in forty bills

about four feet apart, and the produce was throe

bushels and four quarts.

The greater part of the potatoes bore a strong

resemblance to Ihe original slock from which

the seed^ were taken. There were apparently

8 or 1(1 ditferent kinds, some of them of very

fine foini and qualities. I have preserved the

several kinds and shall plant them separately

another year. Some of the potatoes were of a

large size and would weigh a pound or more.

Danvers, Oct. 4, 1825. DANIEL PUTNAM.
Col. Jesse rulnam''s account of his manner of

raising potatoesfrom the seed.

The potatoes offered by the subscriber for

the premium were raised from the seed gather-

ed in (he autumn of 1823 and planted in the

vear 1824, in two rows about ten feel long and

two feet apart, and produced nearly half a peck

of potatoes. In the s]iring of 1825 these were
planted on less than two poles and three fourths-

of land and produced three bushels and a half of

potatoes which are much larger than any com-

mon potatoes. 1 think the produce not more
than one half of what it would have been in a

common season for potatoes. The seeds were

taken from the balls of the white potatoe We
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,

have boiled some of them and finti them of a su-

perior qualily. 1 Uiink liiere are as many as

sis diffeient kiud?, thoiigli 1 send but four.

JESSE PUTNAM.
Danvers, October 4, 1825.

Asa Perlcifs account of raising potatoes from

the seed contained in the green bulls.

In the autumn of 1322 1 collected four or five

clusters of green balls from the iiolatoe vines,

and in the sprin;^ of 1023, on the 19th of April

I sowed the seeds which I oblained from them;

the bed in which I sowed them was prepared in

a manner similar to the one which is usually

prepared for sowing carrot or beet seed. The
bed was eight feet in length and two in width

and produced nine difi'erent kinds of potatoes,

which measured one pint. They were very

small, some of the kinds were ripe early, others

cdnlinued to grow until nipped by the frost.

In 1821, April 9lh I planted the potatoes rais-

ed tVom the green balls in a bed riclily manured,

the bed was twelve feet in length and three in

From Ike Loslon, Daih/^idrerliserTo Miss ElizabL-th IJarber of NewBiiryport, tbi-acot-j

ton coiiiiterpariu, the second [ireniium ol two dollars 2 —
To John 1'. Webber of Beverly, lor his specimen of| Public Salf. o/ jrooL—Thv sale of a lar°re qLi.inllly

ground mustard from the comraoii .American black mus- of Wool, by Messrs. Coolidge. I'oor & Head, yesterday,

tard seed, a gratuity of two dollars $2
j
went off with spirit, and at I'air prices. 'I'he following

'I'o C. Webster of Salem, for his specimen of hats,
j
is a ncte ofthe prices. Terms, under S lOCO, si-f months

manufactured from muriuo wool, a gratuity of three
j — {1000 to COCO six and nine months— ifCCOO and over,

dollars S-^|six, oi:.c and twilve months.

To .Miss Joanna Adams of Newhuiy, for a Unit woid

en shawl, a gratuity oi two dollars $2
To Mrs. Mary Little of Hanvcrs, for an imitation of

i

Valencia mantle, a gratuity of two d.illars $-'
j

To Miss Lucy K. Fulsifer of Newburyport, for a
|

hearth rug, wrought at Mrs. Page's school, a gratuily

of three dollars $*1

1

To Miss Sarah Ann Barber of Newburyport, for a

hearth-rug, wrought at Mrs. Page's school, a gratuity
j

of one dollar fifty rents $liJ"
,

To Miss Martha \V. Nichols of Newburyport, for a

hearth-rug, wrought at Mrs. Page's school, a gratuity

of one dollar fifty cents $1,50

To .Miss .\big.dl Uragg of Boxford, for twenty yards

of linen di 'pcr, the second premiimi, two dollars 2

To Miss C harlolte Andrews of Ipswich, for a lace

veil, a gratuily, two dollars .2

To Miss Mary Dennis of Ipswich, for a lace vtilatd|

cap, a gratuity, two dollars J !

To Mary .Anthony of Salem, for a patch-woil; conn-

1

wiillh. 1 planted them in rows crosswise of the! terpane, containing Oi!)2 pieces, completed before s!ie

bed, and one foot apart, and w-as carefid to plant
|

'>i-as nine years old, a gratuity of two dollars 'J

^

each kind by themselves; when they were iibout
i The committee regret that so many stihjecls

,

two inches high 1 wed them, and was particular- of irnprovemenl in agrictilinre, as well ns in'

ly careful to keep them free of weeds through hotischold manufaciures, lor which ))rcmiums|

the season, and 1 occasionally watered them.— are offered, have been overlooked, or have not
{

Alter the vines were dead, 1 (|ug the potatoes, excited suflTicietit interest in the comtiitiiiity to

some were of a middling size, olhers weie small, produce compplilion.
|

some kinds yieKling a quantity (hreefold greater
j

ICM.MIOD TUCKER, Per Order, i

than others; the \vhole measured one peck am:

a half.
1

.\pril 9th, 1825, I planted one peck of the

largest which I look fron) the wveral kinds, in

Seventy-seven hills three (eet lipart in one ifi-

reclion and two and a half in the other. The
soil was loamy, the manure »v.-<3 spi<--<iil on the
mouiiu and ploughed in. T6e potatoes when
they had attained a suilaW': height were (vrd

and every attention paid necessary to bring them
lo maUirity.

Sept. .SO, 1825, I i^ig and measured the [lo-

tatoes
; there was one and a btilf bushels and

three quarts. I l/oiled a few of each kind, some
of them were remarkably good flavored, others

appeared wilery. I ihinlc that as many as lour

or five kinds are worthy the attention of the

farmer, not merely on account of their produc-

tive quality but for being mealy and of good fla-

vor, among which are the small while ones ripe

in June, the largest kind ripe in August, and
(hose which are in a growing state when pull-

ei), and the kind which resembles the blue noses

ripe in July. ASA I'ERLEV.

No. 4.

The Coi:;:i:i;cs appointed to examine and re-

port on tkc applications for preinijiins offered for
L>i>inest:,c a:td Household Alamifac lures, jubmil
tin foiloziiing, to -j:il :

—
To Miss Haauah Abbot ef Andovpr, for a piece of

yard wide Carpeting, twenty-seven yards, the second
premium of five dollars ^.•)

To Mrs. F.lizabeth M. Harding of Ilavirhill, for a
piece of yard wide Tarpetirig, twenty-one and an hall

yards, a premium of five dollars $;j

To .Mrs. Lhzabelh .M. Harding of Haverhill, for a

Cotton Counterpane, the second premium uf two dol-

lars !j'>

To Mrs. Charlotte Page of Newburyport, for a Col-
tan Couistcrpaiie, tlio fir=t premium of four dollars $1

Topsfeld, Oct. 5, 1826.

Officers of the Essex Ai^ricullurnl Society., chosm

October bth, A. n. 1G25. )

TIMOTHY PICKERING of Salem President}

I^ip-^EOr ^I'^orccn ^i*P*r!c-m \
Bkn.iamin Parkf.r of Bradford f Vice

Paul Ke.nt of Newbury I Presidents

Solomon Low of Box lord J
Benj.^min Mf.ri;ii.l of Salem Treasurer

John \V. Proctor of Danvers Corresponding snd
Recording Secretary.

TRUSTrKS.

Thomas Stephens of 15everly

Benjamin T. Reed of Warblehead
Benj. W. Crowninshield of Salem
Hobert Clark of Ando\er
David Cummings of Salem
James .\ver of Haverhill

Stephen Barker olWndover
Aaron I'erley of Boxford

James Gaidner of Eynn
Daniel I^utnam of Danvers
Daniel Adams of Newbury
James H Duncan of Haverhill
Nathan Felton of Danvers
Frederic Howes of Salem
Asa T. Nei\h .1 of F.ynnlield

Jesse Pnlnam of Danvers
Edmuiul Bartletl of Newburyport
.Stephen .\bbolt of Andovrr
Wosus Newhall of West Newbury
Jesse Kimball Jr. of Bratll'ord

Jacob Towiio Jr. of Topsfield

Temple Culler of Hamilton
John Choate of Ipswich

Abijali Cheeverol' Sangus.

Attest, J. W. PROCTOR, Sec'y-
'

I'ilri-.ioial Saxony Wool. 1 bnle, It.

l^t I-'iima Saxony, 6 bales,

1 bale,

Mixed, 1 ho.'c,

2J Prima Sa.xony, 6 bales,

"
III ••

Si'Cunda Saxon v. 12 I ales,

111 ••

Iimpcrial Saxonv, 2 b.iles,

1 -t qii.Tlilv Sa.xnny.

Sii|HT Spniiisb, 10 bales,

S.ixony. 7 hales,

lOxtra fine Saxony, ^ bales,

l-'iae " ' 4 •'

R "

Mciie.o, uinv.Tsbed Ohio, 10 b.-ile--.

11) "

10 ••

HI •

20
Spanish Wool, 4 R. 2 F. G Imlcs.

Mixt S.ixoiiv,

Merino, (lock of Mr. Ticluior. ISOO 11.*.

2 ion •

• ofMrf. Woo.iward, 261)0 lbs,

' " Mr. (ioM, IRIlll Ills.

" Mr. Kiiine. 211110 lbs,

• .Mr. 1. Tiioriulike, Jr, IMOIlis.
" Mr. C. Beiiton, I30l> lbs.

" Mr 1). Wbittimove, Jr. 300 lbs 5.^

Tenia Sixonv, 9 bales, tij

Qiiarier.
'

4 " ^1
Mi'lilliii!; mixt, 2 ' .^3

2 •• M)

Commnn. 2 " .'il

fine, 1 bale, '''

Locks. 1 .'.M. 42

Fine Lambs' Wool. 2 bales, M
Short mi.xt Limbs', 2 do. -'•>

Saxonv, 4 h.iles, 7'

" 1 bale, «';

3 bales, -'3

.S.ixony flcerc, C tinluc, Bf>

" - '• 87

Siiauisb, 3 bales, 5ij

(i
•• .«

Full tiinod, flock of Mr. Mmaiosi'm, 1200 lbs. 53
•• of .Mr. S. Bass, 400 lbs. 52

,S. I!. C. 4C0 His. bti

" flock of Mr. S. Jones, son lbs. 55
' ' " of .Mr. W. Kiime, 50(1 lbs. (52

• ofMr. J. Bleliiei;, 400 1bs. 56
Nnlive, low grade, hOO ll.s. 34
F.ill lilood, flock of iMr. S. IJarker, flflO lbs, 57
Ibnvasbed, ISCOibs. 30
Full bleod. fiock c,f Mr. .1. Ollcbtisi, 1200 lbs. 53

" of Mr. S. Piniiiss, r.UOIlis. .50

$
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DISEASES INCIDENT TO SWINE.

In the mnnnjjrment of swine, viirioiis hint?

linve alrtiuly lieen ffiven for the rcgciliir sn[)-

plving llioin will) lood, and a ciiio regard to

ciciinlincss; these attcnlwr.s cannot lie loo for-

cililv uiijirc-sed, as, on ar.count ol' the unruly

habits of ihtso aniinil^, ihev are the worst |

Augustus Dautiemount of Angelica, Allpaany
CO. N. Y. lately weighed thirteen pumpkinn
that he raised whirh weighed thirteen hmnirvd
aud iluriy six pounds !

Hmr. •V''f';—A funning party from Stratford, Conn,
railed Cools, between day

of the ii(!<i<-r, or I'^'g', hcing'distemleil with coag

iilaleil milk, whi:nce the lacteal (Uir.ls are ob

5. The Murrain, or leprosy, in swine, is indi-
cated by shortness and heat of breath, heads
lianginf,' down, slagjeriiig, and a secretion of
viscid mailer from tlie eyes. Cause : chiefly hot
sea'ions, in conse()iicnce of which the blood be-
comos inllamed. Reiiicdii : boil a handful of nel-

_
lle^ 111 a gallon ol small beer, then add hall a : lately killed 1(I7.1 ,i.,nks,

tienis Willi which a farmer can lie lortnonted.
j

pound ol lloiir ol snl|iliiir, a qnarler of a [lonnd , break and noon, on the 1st inst.

1. Gar«ni. Tills is an inllimmiitnty alfection »l [mlverized aniscMjd^, throe olinccs of liquorice, I r-—^
and a (jnarler of a piiiicid of elecampane. Give| '^'"'iVu/i'iirf.—Wo have just spcn at the Seed store
ihis liquid in milk at six doses, and keep Ihe dis-

I

"'^ '^'''"' f'™"' Thornbum, anew variety ofiliat f x-

slrncled. 11 ischicllv occasioned bv not snckb:g\ eased animals on wholesome food. ]!.jl the hesi i

"''""'•
^l'',''

"'IH"^
'"*•"" K"gl^;;d men, universally

do-..n in proper time"; .ho„.h too much keep, I preventive is to keep swine clean and cool in '

[letb.v mI.' 1). AliZ'^f Fl;;n'eld,?Cor) \Z''^::i
belbre the time ol (arrowing will also produce

|

f','mmer, and to allow no carrion, or fillli wliat-| brought by a sailor iVom the inUrior of Chili. Its form
this malaily. In slight cases Ihe udders may be; ever, to remain near their styes.— .'Jwi. Farmer.

,

is that of a Musk-melon, of a dark colour, and rou-h

bathed Willi camphorated spirits of wine ;" bul
j

-^-^^^r-^ exterior. It is two feet and two inches long, nine in-

ns the young pigs will never suck their dams IIESSI.AN FLY. ^''" """l^ ^'Z
'"

'''^'"f
er, '"^.^eisl's S-t lbs. and.111, , , . ,1 io „ I . /. , . . , ^ ,

'-'"^- MrJudson has also furnished Mr Thornbnrawhen the milk becomes vilialed, there is no I I have frcqurnlly jnqnired of those whom I with an ear of Chili Corn, raised by him the present
alternative but gently 10 fc.tpress the corrupted - considered gooil Farmers, at what season, or '^f-i^on—The ear is of fair size : the kernels close set.

milk, if it can be ellected, oiherwise it will be
]

at what stage of the growth of Wheat, the em- !

^^'"'^ and highly glazed : and what is remarkable five

best to kill the sow, which miisl necessarily per-
,
bryo, of wliat is called the Hessian Fly isdepos-

i J^"''^

are generallyjet upon a si'ngle Stalk.
^

Its culiiva-

iled, wholly with a view that some remedy to
|

ish from the inattention above noticed.
tion requires strong and rich land, and thorough till

„ ,-. • /• I |. 1, .. • I'l I 1 1 . " ... .' MS^. The Stalk is very large and the settin"-^ hio-h on
2. lever, or rism;^ nj the hgkis, as U is like- check its progress, might be hit upon, but have

]
the Stalks. These articles bcin

"

wise called, appears to origiuala from over-
1
in uo instance, received any satisfactory inform.i-

fecding; it m.iy be removed by administering a, lion, beyond the fact, that it was found in ibe
mixture of sulphur and oil. i shape of a worm in or near the root ofihe

3. Diseases of the Luniks. These are general- -[lear ; ami most are of ojiiiiion that the seed, or
ly accompanied with a dry, hu^ky cough, anil, embryo, or worm itself, must he in the Seed
wasting of (he Hesh, occasioned by loo great ex-

,
\Vheat, and if deslroyed or weakened at all, it

new varieties, are
woilhy the attention of the agricultural community.

—

JVcii- York paper.

posure to cold and wet. The best remedy is a

warm dry slye, with a regular suiijily of food

(hat is calculated (o keep I hem cool, aud allay

the irrilation aliendant on their cough.

4. The Mange, like the scab in sheep, is a' on this subject.

Lead Mine.— \ mine of Lead has lately been dis-

covered in the town of I.eierett, Mnssachiiselts, four
miles east of Councclicut Kiver, which from the extent
and width of the vein upon tb? surface of the ground,

I

together with its peculiar richness, is thought v.''!i Irsd
some strong alkalis, or oilier poisonous i

1° something valuable beneath. A small specimen of

drug. 'be above ore may he seen at this office. Any inlorma-

I should he pleased to see some information I !'°^''\'''^'i5^'°
'\'^'"\"^ '"^y I* °''lV"''' ''J'^'''''-'*'-

nd hn„P r.., .„ |,„ ,„,,;,,_„,, i'»?'°-'°h» Hubbard, Amherst, Mass. H«r(/arrfyV«K..

must be done by impregnaling the Seed Wheat,; to

with

Tpe not to ,be considereii

The nut profils rf the steam-boat line, on this coast
from Uoston to F.ailport, via Eath, the present year, up
to esd Sept. last, have been S;i,ll8; capital stock
;5'1;^0fi!i. This shows how profitable a line of large
and coaiinodKStis boais would be.

cutaneous eruption, occasioneil by inattention i oidruding on yuir cohiinns, bv oiTering the fol-

to cleanliness in hog slyes. It is easily known ; lowing observations for insertion.

by the violent rubbing (d'swine against trees, or SF^-II-F^PiMFR I

any hard substance, ivitli such violence as toi , ,, ,„„. in. '. .-n.i
,

• ,u 1 I I- . 1 J I i
"1 May, 1825, ! pullexi up "onie roots ol \\4ieal

tear away Ihe head ol pustiijps, and produce a , . , •'
, ,

' n i i . u I

,. 1, , .,,,1 ., ',. •' ^^ I
which had become yellow. 1 suiiposed to be in- 1 ____

disagreeable scab. When ihis disease ainicirs'
i i . ,i , ,

, ,
' ,, ,„ ,,

^^
,, " 1 rr . 1 .1 .11- ii,„ J'"^''! "y 'he (ly— lound some with one and some Idslnriccd Boubl.—)k« auctioneer at a late stIp nfthe animal affected must be soiiarated (rom the .. ,, .

-^
,

'
, ,, i it , » u , , ., , \-,, " .'^^e saie oi

. , ,, I , ,1,1 ,1 ,, ,
Willi iwo bu<rs or worms above the second and i

rtn/'e/ic.', put up a helmet,with the fo owing candid
rest ol the herd, washed thoroughly with a strong = i . ' .' t _ =

soap-ley, and anointed with (he following un-

guent, recommended by Dr Norford, (Annals ol

Agriculture, VtiI. XV.) Incorporate one ounce of

(iiie (lour of sulphur, two drachms ol fresh-pul-

verized while hellebore, three ounces of hog's-

lard, and half an ounce of the water of kali, (as

prepared in the shop's,) so as to form an ointment.

This is lo be rubbed in a( one time, and is said

to be siirticienl for a be;ist sis or seven stone:

if properly applied, Dr N. states lha( no rcpe(i-

tiou will be necessary, if (be hog be kept per-.

the third joint, believing the lly must have de

posited the eggs in (he spring afler several joints

were formed. This crop was irillingly injured.

Sep( 17th 1825. I sowed a piece of ground
wilh Wheat— on the 20th the second blade was
making ils appearance ; I examined and lound

one spear wilh a small green (ly, about the

colour of the spear, resting on the first blade
;

four small eggs, about the same colour, were on

Ihe blaile. I pulled up the spear and carried il

in my fingers about ."50 rods to show it (o a man

^ ,, , .; ,, . ,.^ ,1 then workinj' for me. The fly remained stati
/tc,7v ciea!) atler the cure 19 peilormeil.—-Incase ,i .i . i -i i•'.,•' 11. Ill , . 1 u- onary all (his (ime, and while we were making
(here IS a slight cough, he directs (lom halt an •

, -^ .. '
. h .r ,

.,°
,

°
J 1' 11- 1 J .

observations upon it, it walked otl, when anoth-
ounce lo one ounce and an hall ol crude aniimo-

,

,. .,
• '

. ., , .? . i i

„„ , , ,u 1- 1 1 i„ 1 'ef"! these e^as was visible on Ihe spot i( had
according lo (he size ol each animal, (o be • , ^ i , i i . ,

I just lelt. I supposed it (obe wha( is (among our

observation :
—"This, lariies^nd gentlemen, is a hel-

met of Romulus, the Roman/ffunrfcr—but whether be
was a brass or iron/oundtr I cani.ot tell."

ny,

finely pulverized and mixed with his daily food,

I'or ten days or a fortnight, when the swine will

be perfeclly restored. Butif,from long neglect,

the neck, ears, (especially in the large, lop-eared

hogs,) or other parts become ulcerated, Ihev

should be anointed every third or fourth day
wilh a little tat ointment, prepared by mixing
equal parts of mutton suet and tar over a gentle

fire, and straining such mixture while hot.

5. Measles. This disorder exists chiefly in

the throat, which is internally filled wilh small

pustules, or humours, that sometimes appear or.

the outward surface of the neck, it is known
by the languor and decline in the flesh of (he

animal affected, and may be removed by giving
small quaoluies ol levigated crude antimony in

i)is food

neighbouring farmers) called (he Hessian Fly,

said lo be so destructive to Wheat as to make it

a hazardous crop, and consequently, lessen the

cultivation of this valuable bread-slnlT.

It occurred tome (hat lime might be unfriend-

ly (o i(, and having some slacked at hand, I dus-

ted the blade and fly ; it walked off as if it dislik-

ed its situadon, on (o my finger and in two or

three minutes il tumbled over as if quite dead.

(lucre. May not lime, or something else, be
sown on the young growth at some particular

stage (lo be found) to check, if not wholly de-

stroy (hem, and become also a valuable manucc?
Middlesex (Co;!.) paper.

The New-York Advocate of Friday, mentions (hat
COUO dollars have already been colleclei'. in that cily,

for the sufferers by (ire in New-Brunswick.

A Quebec paper of the 271h n> mentions that a car-
go of 3000 bushels of potatoes had been shipped at that
port for tioston, and that they bad probably been ship-

ped at about 20 cents per bushel.

Snow, for Ibe first time IliTs year, fell to the depth of

nearly three inches, at Quebec, the 26th ult. The
snow has since disappeared. In New-England we are

enjoying a second Indian Summer for the season.

Long v:ooUi Sheep.—Messrs. A. Sr A. Law
fence, luTve importer! by the hrij* Congress, ^I'lijch

arrived here yesterrlav from London, sixteen Lin-

colnsriire. nnd South Doun, sheep, viz. ten Inickh

and ewes oftbe former lireed, and six of the lat-

ter. VVe understand they were careliilly select

ed from the best flocks in Lincoln^bire and

Surry, for the purpose of introtfucing inrn tluB

country the very best quality of wools of these de.

scriptions. We believe Itiey are the first sheep

of these Kinds which have heeii imported into

this stale. VVe understand they are intended to

be sold, and we have no doidii the opportunity

will.he Rlailly embraced by some of our farmers,

to introduce these descriptions of wool hy propa-

gating the hreetis now imported. and crossing tliem

with our native sheep The long wool is quite

important, nnd even ntressaiy for the surress of

certain liranches of rranufartnre, u hich will un-

doubtedly be established among us, as soon as r

sufficient supply of the proper wool.

Boston Daily Jldverliit*-
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ORZGXNAIi COnSiaUNZCATZOHS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

[Eitract of a Idler from a correspondent in Ilunls-

burgh, Ohin.'\

ON PRUNING FRUIT TREES.

Sir [ see you piililish much on the lime and

manner of pruning fruit treed. I consider it n

very important subject— the in.uiiigenieul of ;i

nursery and orchard h;i3 been a tavourile pur-

suit with me from my boyhood. I have fre-

quently thought it would be eiilremeiy usel'ul if

you, or some of your correspo.Tdent^, would say

more on the proper tools for pruninsj orcliards.

The axe and hatchet are made use of by ton

many people. 1 think these tools the reny .vorii

that can be made use of in an orchard of any

age in pruniii

slanlingf.

graftins;.

These saws are most convenient lor

Bi/ Ihe Editor. We regret that our correspondiiit

declines periiiitlin» us to annex lus name to his com-

munication, because anonymous articles usually niaUe

less impression on the mass of readers than those which

are sanctioned by the si^iature of a respectable ciilti-

vator.

The injudicious mode nf pruning above animadverl-

ed on, has olten been made a subject of complaint by

our best horticulturist.-. Amon;,' others, hy a wiiter,

whose essay on the cultivation of Fruit Trees was pub-

lished in the .Mass. A'r. Repository, vol. V. p. 121 to

127. He mentions three modes of mismanagement,

which injure orchards in the vicinity ot lioston.r—

1. Gejinian» to prune them in March, " wlieu tberejis

still much wet and frosty wtatlier, and no activity \u

old practice of liatk-the sap of the tree." i>. The *'

mg and mutilaling apple trees in a manner ruinous t

-
: an orchard. It is a universal pr.ictice anion; Ihe old

I have been in the habit of
| farmers to mount the tree with a hat. het or bill hook.

using a two inch lirman chisel and mallet of a 'and hack off any branch which is in a state of decAv,

suitable size for younsr trees, and wiiere the op- ' oi' which is .-nisp'aced, about six or eijht inches from

eration of pruning can be ilone by standing on

the ground, I think nothing is more oonveiiieiit.

Branches trom the smallest size to ^uch as are

l^ inch in diameter can be talten o(f in the neat-

est and most expeditious manner. Chisels with
handles of different lengths are sometimes ne-

ce.ssary. For trees, which are so large thai the
operation of pruninjf must be (lone by climbing,

nranciies of iimbs of any size can be taken olf

by a saw, a sketch and description of which I .

have given you at the bottom cf this letter. 1 |="" '^' ^'^"^ inccrrectness of the practice."

was much surjirised in the spring of 1824, in

my excursions in the neighborhood of P.oslon, to

see the axe and hatchet so frecjiiently made use

o( in this business. The only kind of saw,

which I saw used was a small kibd of hand saw.

The disadvantage of saw.s of this descilplioii is.

that in sawing largo branche,-* they clog, and re-

(piiro the arm of a Hercles to use them.

—

Whereas the saw I would wish to recommend is

ts insertion, having a stump to rot, and to operate at

a condiicter of Ihe water, froit and canker into the

mother branch in which it grew, or into the body of

the tree according (o i(» situation. T his was done o-

riginally from an idea that if you cut close lo the moth-

er branch, or to the body of the tree, Ihe rot or canker

will seize more readily on its trunk than if cut at a

distance, and (hat the tree will decay the sooner. The
practice has been followed without retleclion, and

without reason by many ; but the error is so obvieus,

that any man of obsei vation may see it yeaily; and

any one who iloubts, may salisfy himself in one sea-

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

THE BRIGHTON CATTLE SHOW,
j

Having been a constant attendant at Ihe Cat-

tle Show at liri^hton I C:!D form a ;.'r-"UV torrc'C*.

•siiiiiate as lo its ejfects, and as lo any imprnrc-

iHcnts, which have taken place I am ilecidod-

ly of opinion, that llio greatest clianges have

sufiii-.ient for branches of any size, and can be |

''^f" apparent in Ihe working rattle, and in Ihe

used with ease by a Ooy of 12 years. JTualily of Ihe p!uughiii!^', and of ihe ploughs.—
The saw and c.'iisel I have de.scribed are alii ' '-'' ""' ''"')' ''"""'i "''' '''f "Pi'i' "•' cinulailon

the tools I thin'^ necessary to prune an orchard
j

'''"^ ''«'«'n '^'""•" >'*'•"' '•' Je'"" increasing, but the

of any age. 1 object to the use of the axe and k''"'" -"rR every vear apparently much imprnv-

halchel in pruning trees, because it is impossi-' *"'' '" Irainin;;. The first trial went od' kfuvili) ;

ble wilh them to cut a limb close with any nice- '

^"'"'^ "^ '''" <>""*'ees were obliged to send their

ty, wfiich sh.>old always be done.
!

""i learns in order to make the trial a rpspecl-

Many orchards m New England, and I believe
|

•'*''*' ""^i •"•'' ^^t ;•' l'>'it time we iiad not more

f may say a large majority oi' them, are now in
'^an seven or eight teams. Now we see (if-

a stale of premature decay in consequence ofl'^C" teams owned by f.irmers from distant parls

these tools being thought the only ones which ["' 'he state, from Concord— Newbur\— Sutlon,

could be used in pruning: the impossibility of | ''^ '"e" a* Norfolk and Middlesex. The work

cutting close with them'has given rise in my o
|

is m"ch better executed—The skill and anxiety

pinion, to an opposite mode of pruning, more,"' "i"? competitors are much more remarkable,

destructive than cani-er-u'ormj or ioreri to trees —1'1'e ploughs are every year improved— In

of any sort.

The saw recommended for pruning off the

larger limbs of trees is shaped as follows :

It is about 10 inches in length, something more
than J inch wi^le. The plates can be found in

any of Ihe hard-ware stores. The frame of a-

bont
2 inch square will he, (if good iron) suffi-

ciently sirong. The corners ought lo be a lit-

tle rounded. The handle of wood, and Ihe

Iceth of the saw must he tei mdey and tiled

short, there can be no doubt, that the effect of

these trials has been highly beneficial. Some
changes have been wrought in the opinions of

fanners on the subject. I have heard several,

who, of their own accord, slated, that this im-

provement hail taken place in all the [larlicu-

lars, which I have mentioned. When wo (irsi

proposeil breaking up the sod with one pair of

cattle, there was a strong prejudice against it

—

but Ihe repeated evidence exhibitrd of its ^jrac-

tictihilitt/ and economy, on lands siisceplil/lc nf

enfii tillage has effected a material rhaniie in the

opinion of farmers and we have no doubt, that

in a few years, wo shall see instead of double

teams, Uoo stni^lc teams stalling together in Ihe

same tield and ploughing an acre, in half Ihe

time, we havo heretofore employed. If the

cattle are so well Iiained at home, before they
aie lu-oughl for sale lo Brighton, as to admit of
l)eing driven by ihe ploiighiiuui, a great saving oi"

expencewill be perceived, and Ihe r>h] practice
gradually abolished, except in rocky and stony
lands, and tauih iinperfecllj snlnhted

A SUBSCRIBER.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

POTATOES.
Much has been said about the second orowth

of Ihe potatoo during the i resent season, and it

has been spoken of as a phenomenon, and one
writer lamented it as a yiezv disease.— But ihose
of us who have for 20 years cnllivaled very
fnc/^ varieties of the potatoe, ivhich ripen, and
the stalks of ivliicli die in Jiilj, are very fimil-
iar with this supposed disease. If you leave the
early varieties of the polaine in Ihe ground for
G weeks after they are ripe, ihey will push or
start again exactly in Ihe same manner .is if you

j

had planted them in Ihe ensuing spring. The
:
?ame thing happened ibis year as to the s-weet

i or Carolina potatoe. They were as line wilh me
las they are in Cirolina, during the monlhs of
August and September, but in October Ihey be-
gan a second growlh, that is, the nfia polaloe.s
[iiished forlh new shoots and branches, and thus
mined the crop, which was left in the ground.
Farmers should conform their usages lo the

seasons. Th.ey should exercise a sour.d discre-

tion. In such a season as the last, thi'ir fruits

should be gatliered earlier, or Ihey will prema-
turely ripeti, and rot. Instead of gathering
pears and apples every year in (he same -ucth

or season, they should watch the finil, and the
indications of ripeness, and when ihey fill Ireelv

giVhcr then) whether the ns:,a' lime of gather-

ingshall have nrrived or not. It is not gener-
ally known, that a'' !o ziiintcr fruits, it is much
heller to gather them too early than loo late ; in

the former case you sustain very lillle loss, if

they are placed at once in the cellar or in a

cool place under shelter ; nor is it generally
known, ihat fruit a little willed, (for early gath-
ered fruit will »vilt,) not only keeps belter, but jg

miich highc- JJiivoured ; lam aware, that for

those who supply the ixaiket ol' great towns,
this rule does not a(iply, because plump fruit, lul-

ly ripened on Ihe tree is more showy, and sells

better, and it is of lillle moment to ihe jc//cr,

that they rot as soon as they are housed, at least

a much greater portion oi them ; but lo those

who preserve fruit for themselves and friends,

the knowledge of this fact is of great impor-
tance.

.During Ihe present year, i have tnnnd Ihat

fruit nf Ihe same kinds, galhereil M days before

)ny general gathering has survived the /o/e gath-

ered fruit, and is much more exquisite in fla-

vour ; It never bernmes mealy, or rotten at Ihe

core, and though its juices are less abundant
than of those which are galhered at maturity,

yet the last must be eaten immediately, while
Ihe other can be preserved for a great Uvgih oj

lime and have a more exquisite flavour.

A 1I0KT1CULTUKI3T.

A writer in a Calcutta paper .suggests Ihat

Doctor Franlflin was the author of Ihe Letters

of Junius

!
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BERKSHIRE AGI11CULTURA!> SOCIETY.

NEW ENGLAND FARMKR.

Mec'linjr-Honse, which wiis tilled to nvHrllowiiiic

I ivilh our' lieniilirul country uomrn ;ini! llio lord?

ol'lhe soil, ivho bad roiiveiied to crliliriile (tie

Ml-
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i'ATiiNT CORN-SHELLEK.
AliiU'^iiii Lvitlu, (if \Vin(lh;)m Coiinly,

i'his intereslin"' nierliiig; occinroii on the 5ili t^irmer's Hnllrhiy. 'i'lio occasion ivas honorc

and Gtti iiist. The ivealher wa» jjleasant and hy the pre

favonralde for assembling, allhoiiuh on the pre-
i

tV

ceding day tniu;h rain iVIl, ,inj no cinnlit prevent-
;
Prayer,lhe Presidenl'i Adilross

cd the hrinu-ino- forward many animals t'ron'* a of the Reports of the several Coniniitteos by

distance. 'The pens, however, were well fill- the first Vice President, Hon. .Joim Whilinjf.

—

ed as usual, with a lar^e number ol' animals of The Address, by Samlkl M. McKay, Fx]. Fiesi-

suiierior appearance. The neat stock of every dent of the Society, was (veil calculated for the

ao-c was worthy of the Show : as were the sheep, ( c asion, and heaid wUli ajiprobalion.

swine and horses. The show of hon.sehidd man-
;

The transactions of tliis anniversary excited

ufactnres was highly henoiirahle to the Ladies increased attention to its object, and (he intipres-

;l!!

has obtained a Palml from (he President of (he
United Stales, lor a newly invented Corn-Sliel-

1/ the preseuce of many resj.ecta'ole persons! [gp ^hu public have been fo fairly jo/jafai
otn abroad. The order of (he day was a

j
,vj,h " new patent m.icliines,'! that the di«cern-

the readinp;
:

j„jr part of coionnMiily t'eel a sort of hesitation,

even in tnjhtf^ thej. Iiiit the old adage— ' Try-
ing is ilia naked ti\,ih,"' is a very sale one in

pr.iciice.

One ol these machines is now in posession of

Mr Jonathan I{.iii:scy,at his Store near the North
Market, in thi* City, were it may be seen— cj:-

ananed—and /i-W, by those who wish to become
f the County, and fully sustained their former .(ion is general, that no occasion can be attend-j ;icquainted with a very simple. chcap^-Mn] cfflcien

chaiacter for industry, ingenuity and skill.— fd so usefully as that of the Farmer's Holiday.
;

I,, i.our-s.iving machine. Gentlemen Farmers,

The various articles furoisheil evidence of pro- The favorableness of the past season, and its are respecllnlly invited to call and see it, and use

ii-ressivc improvement, and considerable in- 1 auspicious intluences on all our rural concerns,

crease in variety and (^uantitv. The spirit and ;\nd their successful termination, excited a gen-

perseveraiite which prevails in this department eral and li\ely expression of gratitude to a kind

is a pledge that Berkshire will not long be trih- Providence, in having ordered all ihiugs well,

ulary to any countrv for household fabrics.—
j

The details of these proceedings will succeed

The ai^iiuitural department, inclu.liug crops this notice, and the public are invited to f.\am-

and produffs of the dairv, was sustained with in-l ine them with the interest aud consideration

crea-ed reputation The number of crops ol-

fered for view to the committee, were about 70

it for their amusement, if (hey have no other

object.— Ilar'Jorl Times.

HINTS ON MAKING CIDER.
In your paper of (he 31st ull. "• A lover of

good ciiler'' told us how to make it. I will also

give a tew of my ideas, in addition to wliat he
has said.

Ill the first place, we should have good fruit.

which they so much merit

The improvements now made ami making in

—of these 20 were of Indian corn. Tlie im- Berkshire, on a large scale, shoubl salisly every
|

rp^
obtain it, 'the surest way is to ingraft

; and
provemenls in managing crops, and the general one of the value of agricultural ami matiufactur-

, j, j^ ^qj ^.pp^ iu|iortaut what kind of stock you
cultivation of the County, has greatly improv- iug associations, and excite them to come for-j

j,^ye^ provided t be thrifty; yet some say, that

ed, and is rapidly advancinar. The crops of'war.l unitedly and cooperate with the early
] ,i,p „ij stock varies the fruit. The best time

winter and summer Wheat, Rye, Oats, and mix- 1
founders and patrons of these institutions, to.lis- ,„ i|,gr,,ft^ is nl,en the tree is small ; but it will

ed crops, were remarkably lars;e. Several crop*
|

pbiy our native resources and advantages to iheir
I ,]„ to ingraft Urge t

of winter wheat viewed exceeded 30 bushels,
|

lull extent. The general view of the County
j
,y;,i, composition,

ome over 3 t bushels the acre— the summer'has satisfied the committee, that effectual exer

trees, aud cover the stock

wheat in proportion. Several crops of Rye ex- ions in every dejiartment have been crowned

c^eded 3G busl'.cls the acre. Oats and "mixed viih the blessings al.-»ays attached to knowledge,

crops did in many instances equal 60 bushels (he in<hisiiy aiiJ perseverance.

acre. One iii.ecc cl three acres of Marrowfat

Few, whereon was sowed 10 bu=hels of s^ed,

.mil til it on a clover sward turned over, an i the

pr as covered hv the harrow, exceeiled 100 bush-

els. The same land is now sowed to ivinter

wheat, ami appears well. The crops nf Indian

Corn have been cultivated with unusual knowl-

edge aud industry— of the 20 crops viewed,only

two tell short nf CO bushels the acre, and most

of them exceeded 80 bu'hels. The three pieces

of two acres each, which were succe.--ful in ob

[We regret that we are unable this week to give llie

valuable lUport by Tho.-vias Gold, Esq. of the Berlt-

To make the best Cider, gather sound apples

when dry. and put them on a clean floor under
cover, and when they become mellow, griniS

them in co^l iteather, and either lot the pnmice
lie in the trougV) 2-1 hours, or if your trough is

insufficient ^oii ma-j lay it on the press, and let

shire Agricultuitil Society.—as (he Trustees ol'lhe Es- it lie, wilhoiit pressing, a longer or shorter time
according to the weather : then press it slowly,

taking care lo strain it we'.l, for specks of pom-
ace will cause (he cider (o become sour—a very
li((le water will have the same efiect. Ifyou
have not open hogsheads, or vats, you may fill

your casks nearly lull, leaving room fur the scum,
ind let tlie casks stand open, and watch them,

sci -Agricultural Society are desirous of having all Iheir

Reports in one No. of the Fanner, lor the use cf the

inembirs of the Society.]

FRUIT TREES.
The new method of raising fruit trees by plant

ing the scions, is a great jlcsideratum in the art and when (he scum cracks, and the steam of the

laining the award of premiums,— one equalled
j
of obtaining choice fruit. It has many advanta- cider will sling your nose when held to the bang

110, one 100, and one 07 bushels the acre— sev- jes over grafting, because i( is more expedi- hole, then rack it ofl" as he directs, burning sul-

eral equalled 90 and 93 hii'hels. The whole Minus, and requires no stalk or tree. They may phur if you choose. The longer a cheese lies

be [danted where they are re(]uired lo stand, after being ground, before pressing, the belter,

and the labour of a man for one day will be suffi- ! provided that fermentation does not take place

cient to plant out enough for a largo orchari"

firming department has assumed a mo<=t impos-

ing and gr.itifying appearance, and has silenced

complaints of our soils and seasons, and quieted

ull inclination for emigration.

The numerous Manufacturing establishments

of the Countv, incliidiog woolens and cottons,

Paper, Iron, Leather, Hals, Carriages, and Mar-

ble, are progressing prosperously. The success

which attends them has escited a spirit of en-

terprise that leads to new and more extended

efi'orls.

The Ploughing Match, as usual, excited a

deep and lively interest. It drew to the field a

vast assemblage at the early hour of 8 o'clock,

A. M. on the Btli, and was conducted with order,

spirit and activity, and produced much amuse-

ment and satisfaction. The second day of the

Show, and immediately after the Ploughing

Match, was devoted to various exercises in the

Meeting House, and the reading the awards and

after the scions are obtained. The method of

preparing the plant is as follows: Take the sci-

ons as for engrafting, and at any time after the

first of February, and till the buds begin to grow
considerably, and dip each end of the shoot in

melted pitch or wax, rosin and tallow, and bury

it in the ground, the buds uppermost, whilst the

body lies in a horizontal position, and at the

depth of two or three inches. We arc inform-

ed that trees obtained in this way will bear in

three or four years from the time of planting.

—

We have no doubt of the practicability of this

methoJ of raising fruit. Doctor Page, of this

village, planted about twenty scions of different

kinds of pears, the middle of last month, two
of which are now in blossom at the surface of

the ground and appear flourishing. The com

declaring and delivering the premiums. This JJOsitioo, he used, was melted shoemakers' wax.

duly was preceded by a ci»ic procession lo the| [Os-wego paper.

until the pressing is completed.

The pomace ought not to be wasted as is very
common. It is good for all kinds of neat cattle,

horses, sheep, and hogs ; and if you have not

stock enough to eat it as fast as you wish, you
may dry it, put it under cover, and keep it until

winter, when it will he eaten with avidity, pro-

vided it has not been heated in the cheese. I

was taught when young, it would dry up c ows
that gave milk

;
yet wishing to know it frominy

own experience, 1 tried it by letting one cow lie

at the pomace heap, where she generally had

fresh pomace at least once a week for more than

2 months, and she had little else lo eat, and the

other coivs lay in good rowen feed. The one
which was kept on pomice did nearly as well

as the others, although she eat so much at first

as lo make her weak and to stagger a little, but

soon got over it. Since which time, (which is

40 years) 1 have given it to such stock as svas

convenient, a farmer.
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'a^ie discovery and process of tlie_ meal ;
and

.
j

can show belter swine than any ol my nei?n-
FRIDAY^J^OV KMBF-R II, ise5.

1(3,,^,,^ ^^^ produce of the same a?e : if people

SS^5RNAM^C0B:FEALro^^FEEDT^^ ">'^>' "^^^' co,ne"and see for

• themselves.

,
''I have niso made fuiilicr discovery of the

[Extract of a letterfrom the Rev. H. C. Perky,
^
„jg of cob-meal for oilier purposes besides feed-

CATTLE, he.

of jYezi' Rowley, Mass. to the Editor of the
j

J\'era En'^hmd Farmer.'] •
\

" There have been, of l«te years, two mil'^

erected in this qnarter of the cotinlry, In grinc

ing swine and cattlt

" I had one batch of coarse brown bread,

made of it, ground about hall' and hall ;

—

sitted

as usual, and the apiilicawon of the usual qnan

cobs and corn together: one in Danvors, and t lily o( rye meal. The bread was as high coi-

another in And.iver, by I. Osg-'od, C^(|. a very
) oured, as |ighl, as siveot and as moist as iha

respectalde gentleman and farmer, i think if; made of pure Indian and rye meal
;

people cnnbj be favoured by some lucid inlbr-| think it will dry ralhersooner. Pete

though 1

r Marstori,

other, mostly on account of the co/our of the beef," &c:

Mr Rice then goes on to givp. further statements show-
ing; the e6Scacy of "cob and corn meal," which it ia

not necessary to repeat, as they may be found ia the

publications menlinnod at the commciicenient of this

extract. Our readers vrU\ also recollect Mr Lowell's

observations on thi* subject in his Report at ihc Brigli-

ton Cattle Show, which may be found page 1 10 of the

•current volume of the Kew F.n^dand Farmer.

The thirJ volume of the Memoirs of Ih- Philadelphia

So'.-iety for rromoting .'.giicnltiu'e contains the follow-

ing; article t

On the iitiliiy of gi-indhxi^ .1/n;"~r {^Indian Corn") in

the Cob. an food for Catllc. rcilh a ilescri/ilion

nfa Milt for the pnrposs, by James Mease, AI. D.

The praclice of crind'nj; Indian corn in the
mation on the benefit of cob-meal ihoy would

j
Esq. ate of the bread before he was informed dl'

be brought into the general use of this discov-
1 the composition; and aflcrwards declared he

^

ery. Thou.:rh there mav be no honour in Ihc
|

had no mistrust it was made any other than the ,<•"''- 'o powder, for the pnrpncp „l l,orse fcpj,

discoverj, I think there is much benefit to he usual way." :s now common with our German farm.nsr !el-

derived to farmers from a free use of the cob.

My object now is to give you some account of

|

By Ihc Editor.—We are much intle'ulcd to Mr Por-

the time and manner of the discovery by me ; ley for the foregoing-, and have no doubt but the article

nnd to ascertain ivholher there was any use
j

will prove benclicial to the public. Should any of oar

made of the Indian cob, by grinding, previous' readers be able to furnish the inlbrmafion he requests,

to the time I shall mention ; assd if there was,

low citizens. Those indu^triou* men are e\ er

allentive tolhe heallh:iiid gnneial welfare of

their farm stock, am! readily adi'pl any tneasuro

calcidaled to promote eilhor ol.jpcl, and as they
are convinced of the nourishing (jualities of ihe

by whom and when Ihe discovery was made.^
; by grinding previous to the time he has mentioned, we

, ., ., , ,.,, , ,. "' jcob, and the pconomv of the [iraciice (d'usinfif it
VIZ. whether there was any use made ol the Indian cob '

. , ,./..•, , °,
' «s an article ol lood, Ihey have oncouiMged the

"In. the winler of 1007-8 mj corn threshing
^j^

machine became nut of repair so as to admit

pieces of corn through the rack of i-, 3 and

some of an inch long, \vhich | bad not time to

,,, , ,,,.,.,, general erection of the necessary apparatus, in
ouKl be happy to receive and publish it. In the mean V, n „-iu ;„ .i •

i a' .,.,i "„iii^„ .„'^'^'
. "; the Hour mills in their dcllfrenl ^eiik mcnis.

time we will contribute our mite, which, though not

original, may be useful to some whose attention may
not have been directed to the subject of the present in-

quiry.

vol. i. page ; It was contained in a communicatioi

separate from the slielled corn. 1 snnt all (o Ihe

mill together, and found Ihe nual came home
a= fine to a[ipcarancn as wh?n l!io corn had no

cob amnns; it. \Vhen I found this to ho the case,

I designedly «ent the grist to m'll with an in-

creased quantity of the cob among the corn
; ,

until I quesiioned the boy to knmy-if the miller i''?
*'" ^^-'^ T^^ce jr. of Shrewsbury. In that paper h^

made anv observations on my noi olo.ininp; my
;

observes as fu.Uows
:
" The kind of meal I have used fo:

corn. His answer was, yes; (Mr. Cross) (he ' seven years past, almost exclusively for provender, is

miller said if Mr. Perley "wis too lazy to clean ' corn and cobs cracked and ground together, which i^

bis corn, he would not (U ittorhim. After this i

the best provender I have ever made use of for fattening

i visited the miller, apd informed him of iny de- ,
cattle. The reason I consider the cob useful is. It swells

sifn ; and a'l'repd wi'lh him to grind mv Cob.=, af- 1 in the creature and keeps liim in good order; in no one

ter I had poiimlen Ihem sufficienliy line to get I
instance since I have fed with this meal, have my cat-

Ihrou'^h his mi" with the corn, and make de- lie been out of order by being cloyed, or scouring, they

cent meal—which 1 attended to, and had cobs ' nre at all times regular, but when I formerly fed with

and corn .ground together ; and I (lut but about
i clear Indian, or oats and Indian, it was not unfrequenl

The first apparalus i>-ed lor the purpnsp of

grindinsj corn in the coh. was a screw which was
originally invented by Oliver Evans of Philadel-

phia, and now in general n.se to break gypsum.
The first notice we recollect to have seen of cob K],, Evans first reduced it to practice in ihe year

meal was published in the iWass. Agric. Repository fori 1799, (,„< no measurof having been taken to "give
January Iti^S, and republished in the N. E. ?"arn.er,| p„l,|icitv to it, Ihc knowledge of it was difl'u-cd

one peciv of corn to a bushel of cobs. Moai
;

made of this coiiiposi'.ion 1 scahled, and made
[

about as thick .as comnion hasly p.uldin? ; or
^,;;y ,„,7j^„ ^^„,^^^ j^^,^ ,„^^.ji^^^^^ „,^p^

mixed about one peck ol the meal ivilh three'peck

pecks of boiled [lolaloe', thickened to the con-

sistency of pudding. With tJiis kind of food,

and what wa«h was made in Ihc family, [ con-

stantly fo(] my swine : there were none in the

ncighbourhoorl grew so fast, nr were fit to kill

CO soon in the autumn. The noig;hbnrs were

that their bowels would get out of order, and I have

had considerable difEcully in regulating them again.

When
this kind of provender was first introduced in this vi-

cinity it had its opposition like almost all new things.

The second year, if I mistake not, which I made use of

it, I thought I would try an experiment as follows, by

feeding one ox with corn and oats ground, the other

with corn and cobs, having a yoke of oxen so even

verv graihially through llie counlry ; ami it even
appears that private ofi'eis for llie graluitoiis use

ol it were inelTcctiial, (unlil after sume years.)

in causing a trial of wbiil is now deemed an eco-

nomical praclice of t!ie (irsl ronsoquen."C.

It was not until ihe year U;u.j, th.it 1 lieard of
the practice having been adopted in Lancaster
county, and in IC04 1 had jr^at pleasure in see-

ing it in operation, in a mill on the Perkiomen
creek, in Monlgomery couniy, Pennsylvania.

—

1 was so fully persuaded of the nlilily of the

praclice, that I wished to profit by it, and en-

deavourifl In persuade a miller in D< lawiirc

county, near to where I had a f.irmins iiileresl,

to erect one. but wilbr^ut avail. His scruples

arose from an a[iprehension of an insinuation on
the pari of some people. Ihal he would mix the

meal of the corn and cob with his wheat flour,

and he well knew that the mere suggestion of
such a praclice might prove injurious to his

repulalion.

Indian corn is of itself too nourisbinsr, and too

surprised that my ho^s looked so" while and
'"'^''=''"' "*"' no <"ie who viewed (he cattle appeared

j

heating as a constant article of diet for horses,•"-" - satisfied which was best, accordingly I fed them as , and if fei\ alone, a sufficient quanlily cannot begrew so well, beintr fed as ihey were with coh

meal, potatoes, and the wash of four cows.

—

Some ridiculed the nolinn; others (lis|iuled and

dsbclieved Ihe account— hut finally all were o- third oats which w.as my former mode. I g.ive each ox !

«"" fi^'<=" '" "!•'"' "" nourishment.) wilhi.iil great

bliged to believe the fact, Ihough loth to (ry ! an equal quantity at a time, except that the one which
j
f^Pff^' •/'J''

at the same time endangering the

the cxperimenl. They enquired of my labour- bad corn and oats some days became dainty, and would

ing man, who worked on Ihe farm that and the not cat his allowance, while the other kept a regular

following year and prepared Ihe cobs for the
; course. The allowance for both was a little over thi-ec

mill, who is now a very resjeclable mechanic : ,,ecijs per day. When I look the cattle to market Mr
ami farmer in Melhuon by the name of William ^. \v,,itc bought them, they weighed about 28 hun-
arKor. drcd and an half. The one fed on corn and oats had
"The account of this discovery I i=pread

|

,^3 p„„„^,, „f t,„„„.^ „,„, „^,i ,,„^ ^bout half an hun-
roun.I and amon- my (r.ends in Kowley and liox- j^^,, ^^,.^_ ^j^^ „,,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,„3
ord. and even ^nnt it to the eastw.ird. In the '

, r . n . - j ti iii.i i 1 u r
^ „ ,

, , , ,. ,',. 1 pounds of tallow, and Mr White pronounced his beef
Coiin'y 0! Cuinherland ; and this year I live on
a farm in New Howlcy, whore I am

above. The cob is computed to make a little more [given In them to produce the slimuliis of disten-

'lian one third, therefore I mixed the other with one
j

''on. (which is as necessary for a working hurse,

or even to man, as no '

'

expense, and at the s

health of the animal. Corn mral is therefore

mixed with a portion of cut straw, and coarseiv

ground rye, or shorts, and in this slate consii-

lutes Ihe duly food of that fine body of draught
horses Ihal do =0 much credit to our dravmeo
and carters of Philadelphia, and the industrious

farmers of the slate at large.

The powder of the corn cobi, however, doe.s

not act entirely by distention : it also contains

much nutrimeiil, and 1 have heard of a pncr wo-
Ij'l^ibalf a dollar on the hundred bolter than thit of thelmanin Marvl.iiid who prepared during the win-



1825.]

ter, a very gralefiil c\i\\\y mess for her cow, b_v

tiollino; the hriiised colis ivilli which she wasl'iir-

nished l>y her »vp;illhv iioig'hliours ; with Ihis li-

qiiar, mixeil wilh wli;it olhcr vejcl^ihle niiillers

she could procure, nnd a few corn lihides, she

sopporled her cow well through the winter and

spring, until the return o/'i^rass.

The screw of Mr Evans's in\'cnfion is set to

rciolve over a grate, fixed in the bottom of a

Iif^jipcr, strongly niiuh-, i-nd plated inside with

iron. The corn in coh is throwii i:-.io the hop-

per, anil taken hold ot'liy the screw, and as fast

as tliey are hrnken, they I'all through the grate,
j

and are guided hy a sloping spout into millstones,

or into an elevator, to lie raised to tiie millslonei
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With

liopper. Cut it is improper to use the same ap
|
Pic-:nium often IJoll.irs, to the same as Plou

paratus for both plaster and corn, on account of, man, live Dollars, and to the siimo as driver
(he impossibility of cleaning it sufficiently on an i having no oilier driver, three Dollars,
emergency, when wanted to grind corn, from! To Se<h Hastings, ofMendon, the third Prem-

'

the dust of the gypsum, which of course would
j jum of six Dollars, to the Ploughman three DoM-

niix with the corn flour, and cause injurious con-; ars, to the same as diiver, halving no other dri- i

gi-eat_ satisfaction the Commillee stale,
, re,-.,! "John I'r.rlcinson of l\.y:hurv.~V^^r us third

that, considering the unsuitabletiess of the ground :
column, i'3d line Irom (he bollom, 'read l°edoy Tauley

(or an exhibition of (hi< kind there beinf ii imm- "f '*'""'"*•

lier of large rocks in the lots, and the same he-

j

—'e®*—
tag badly swarded, they have never at any of| f''unk(n Treasuns.—An association of a private na-
our Shows seen so much good work. All of it '"''"i but of men of known wealth and character, has

being so excellent they have lound it extremelv I '"V '^"""^'^ '" ''^"°*'"' ""= treasuns which were sunk

dllTicult to decide to wlio» thcv should ,,,,_,,;,'"
V.joliay. m the reig,. „fQu, en Anne. Fmotht de-

L p .

""i^iy i.n._) =iiuuiu awaiu
j
sfrilxs the .^niouiit as toiirti-m millions of pieces of

ine 1 rcmuims.
, j^,],,^ .,„^ ^^ ^^^ i,. formed Ihat llie galleons arc entire,

-Mier a great deal of consullalion they have and may be distinctly ir:).-(d at low water The con-
decided to award to Abiel IJ. Wheeler of Con- ''"^* '= "'"' an Eii;flish[nan, niul the half •i it is to

cord, the first Premium of fifteen Dollars- lo
^o to 'he Spanish Government, which is ^wtficiently

(he Ploughman, cightDollars. and lo the Dri-
'"""?",' '•'"7 n^"^''"""^'"° ''T''.',''

^^''^••''- ^^
,.

T-, IP
,

< '" -v i.it jjii frrcat diving bell of llamsgate, and other tflis. wifha

^'^l^
iOin UvihW.

J

complete crew of KiifrMsh divers, under a ^:iong pro-
lo i eriey Tapley, of D invers, the second f'clion, will sail in a ft^v dnys. It is ascertained that

the jallfons are on a sandy bottom, and, i' we may be-
lieve what we hear, there is no doubt oT ; -r/cess.

crjiions iti the intestines of the horse. vcr two Dollars.

E. HERSY DERBY,
JOSIAH TITCO.MB,
EHENEZER HEATH.

Erighlon, 20/A Oct. 1825.

Com I,

TO THE EUliiiR OF THE NKW E.\'GI,A.\D FAR.IIER.

H0LDERNES3 BREED OF CATTLE. ;

Easlon, A~ov. llh, IG-j. j

Sir— r have in mv posse.ssion some of the do-

,

scendauls of Denton, (a bull of the " Improved i

Short-Horn"' breed) and some from the celehral-f ""'''' "''•'" ^'"'^ "'"' Beans; and when well

ed Holderness. I have made some inquiries re- ;

"'''"^'^ ''"^y "''•= relished by an appetite not vitia-

specling Iho breed of the latter, but have nev- ' ''^.'' ^V '"'^"'y, and are very wholesome for those

er been aide precisely to ascertain it, I iiave

nndcr.-Iood. Inuvever, Ihat lie is not of the ''Short-

Horn--." Being desirous of determining Ihe val-

ue of different races of cattle, I would inquire

through Ihe medium of your useful publiciilion,

respecting llie breed and pedigree of llolder-

nes-. If you, Mr. Parson-^, or any of your cor
respondents cnuld give sucli iiiibrmation, y9U

,

would oblige \ our servant,
J

EASTO.\IA^'. I , ^ „ ^^=^
_

I

brcal t tre in Boston. About one o'clock in the

The followiii; Rnpo rt was not received Inst w-f cU until :

morning- of the 10th inst. a fire broke out in Court stree'

IX THREE WEEKS.

Dini and Evening Classes for Ladies and Gcnflemen.^—^
at ko. til, CumhiUsquart^—byJ. OREK.KLKAF.

OWE\'ER incredible in may seem, actual and
well tried experiments have convinced IWr G.

!
thai his 18 Lasons are abundantly sufficient to make

;
the pnpil master of the elementary principles of Gram-

I

mar, and enable him to analyze and resolve the most
iditkcult sentences with a jir- cisioD and an accuracy,

I
rarely to be found among scholars who have been grop-
ing tiieir way for years, in tiiose '' literary swamps,''—
loo often to be met with in our schools, under the im-

(
posing title of English Grammar, ^^ithout -wishing,

I however to undervalue the labour of olliers, Mr G's
,

,
. -

i
experience in teaching, and the encourage mcnt he has

wno use mud) exercise and possess digestive
I received from many of the best scholars in this country,

powers, unimpaired by indolence and iiuhilgence.
:
induce him, with confidence, to court investigation and

Phis favourite yankee di«h, [as a friend inioruis l

to invite criticism frcm all,—except the sivpid, the dog-

us.J may be wonderl'iilly improved, liy addin">- a
["talicrd, -and the mahrattnl.

(.I.l<i ct.nr.t,('iit ,-,i' r,-,^!., „„ I I.
"

. T fi I

.M r G . lias submitlcd his system to the examination
laiilc spoonliil 01 molasses lo each quart of Ihe 1 .•,, „ ... . i^ r „ e r- i -j r^ n „
, .!,. ,- .

,
. ' ,

' ot the President and I'rofcssors of Cambridge College,
beans at the Ume ol pulling them into the oven, ^n,, ,,, j^.^^i „,,,,,,. m.^ary gentlemen of I3oston. and

Baked Beans. There is no diet more ,=nh-

anil stiring the mixture. Try it and sec.

Baked Peas, it is said, may be aUo much im-
jrt"oved by the same mode of cookery.

after our paper was put lo pies

ed No. 3.

It should have follow- ' apposite the bookstore of Mesa. Wells & Lilly, Avhich

soon coiamunicated lo several buildings on both sides

I'lic Committee on the Ploj/ghinq Match [si'i/«

one yoke of Oxen,] coiisi'sti.ig o/ E. Heny Derby,
j

thrVe hours,' when it was subdued, after having. d^s-
Chairman, Col. Jusiuli Titcomb and A'itHr.er I troy'cd from fifteen to twenty houses and stores. The
Heath Esq

REPORT.

he is happy in having received their encouragement,
and approbation.—Terms. §10—Evening class $5.

FOR S.\LF.—a Farm situated in the pleas.ant and
flourishing villiige of Dixmont, through which the

mail stage passes twice a week from Augusta to Ban-
gor, and is only from 16 to CO miles distant to four ports

ou Ihe Penobscot river. It has a convenient farm-house,

2 large barns, shef p folds, sheds, and out bouses all in

good repair ; will summer and winter 100 sheep and

troycd

flarfies spread from the Court House in Court street to

TiiC conditions of l!ie ?datch were,
j
.loj's buildings bordering on Cornhil! square, and either 1

that the Lois .should be one eighth of an Acre Loisumed or much injured the buildings on the other'
each, and the Ploughmen arranged according tojsid^ of Court-street, from the Hoa. Mr Websler-s ofSce

ofthe street, and raged with great fury for more than I from 1.^ to 20 head of neat cattle ; -with a good set of

farming tools of the most approved kinds, which may be
had v.ilh Ihe premises if lequired.—For further partic-

ulars, inipiire of BE.NJ AlMl.N BUT.MAN, on the premi-
Dixmont (Me.) Oct. 13, 1825.

the (late of their entry.
1 toCornhill. ^^'e have not learnt, and can form no es

The Ploughing was lo be five inches deep, ,;,,,a(^ of the amount of damage accruing from this ca.
and the lurrow slice to be not more than ten i lamity.

inches wide. r^r^^

The excellency of llie work, and economy of Incousequenceof the demand we have for the first vol-

laboiir,nnd not llie rapidity, was lo be the critc- umes of the New England Farmer, we should be happy
rion ill awarding the Premium,regard being also to receive the first volume from any persons who are
had to the state in whicli the cattle came from
their work, and to their general appearance.

-10 .Minutes were allowed for the performance
of the task.

willing to part wilh it in exchange for any future vol-

ume. We have recently received orders from Nova

Scofia, New York and Beaufort, S. C. for complete sets

~, . ^ . , of the N. E. Farmer, which we are not at present able
1 h-;re were nine Competitors started, all

. .
'to

river except twowith ,1

The first lot was finished in 2i Minutes and
the last in 3,5 do.

It gave the Committee great pleasure to ob-
serve the excellence of the teams, and the good
order, and superior management of the Plough-
men and Drivers.

The Ploughs were all good, two of them cast
lion, the others of Wood.

furnish.

Several articles are deferred this week. Remarks (

Improved Breed of Swine.

FOR SA LF at the farm of S.W.Pomeroy in Brighton

several young l)oars and sows of an age suitable to

produce pigs in the spring. This breed is the result of

careful crossing for a course of years, with the improv-

ed Lancttsttire (by some called the Wellington) on the

Bakewell, Bylield, and Bedford breeds—uniting

great length of body, small bone, easy keeping

and a disposition to fatten at an early age. Specimens

of the breed can be shown that when 10 months old,

were estimated to weigh 600 lbs. dressed.

Brighton, Oct. 28.

M\K;;11 & C.APEN (at their Book aid Stationary

store, .No. 362 Wa.-hington street,) have from

the manufacturer a constant supply of Porlnhle Ekelri-

cal Machine.'!, peculiarly constructed for Physicians.

—

These machines being very light and closely encased,

together with all the necessary apparatus, cannot fail

sinpky chimneys will be inserted soon—and remarks on
j
to suit the Faculty in every respect. They have like-

Su»ar Beet &c. [
wise Thermometers proper for Chemical, Botanical,

" ' -'
-T?r^= j

Surgical, Brewers', Distillers', Sugar Refiners', Dyers'

r„rrec/^n.-The reader is requested to note the fol-
I

Bathing and Marine purposes, made in the neatest

lowing corrections : page 110. thirtieth line from the ™a"°^'- eopot.

bottom, read " our cattle [when slaughtered] are in

12

fact generally heavier," ic.—Page 113, third column
18 line from the top, for " John Parkman of Brighton,'

O LET a commodious house in South street, con-

taining 10 rooms, with cistern, wood-house, &C-

Rent moderate. Apply at this oiricc,

T
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FROM SCOTT'S odes.

RECRUITING.
I hate that drum's discordant sound,

Parading round and round and round.

To thoughtless youth it pleasure yields,

And lures from cities and from fields :

To me it talks of ravaged plains !

And burning towns, and ruined swains,

And mangled limbs, and dying groans,

And widows' tears, and orphans' moans I

PRIVATEERING.
How custom steels the human br( ast

To deeds that Nature's thoughts detest

!

How custom consecrates to fame

What reason else would give to shame ;

[selected fob thr n. e. farmer.]

n Europe —h»\\\ contnininc: a| ' V.'hero is the linp ?' fni,! a master to bis nn-

pnniilation of 19.000.000. has Init 6 neusirapers.
i

gfo. 'Wid de hano.v.' 'Where is Ihe harrow?'

The .lotirnal of the Two Sicilies is p.ihlishcdal!' ^^Kl ffe l">e' 'And where are they both?'

Naples. Theothersare—the PiedmontcseG,i-j'^^''i.v l>nph toffedder: goiu\ lord, do 3011 »vant

zetie. published weekly at Turin, at ^6 a year,j''0 crate a l.isS'wid poor nigger dii mornin ?'

which has about 200 subscribers ; one .it Genoa
at gl a year, having 300 subscribers ; one at

Milan, capital of the kingdom ofLombnidy : one

at Florence, capital of the Grand Duchy of Tus-

cany ; and one at liome, capital of the Stales of

Rome. The most ini[>oilanl information which

these journals contain, are the decrees of deaths,

im[)risonmenl, banishment, or pardon, of some

nnl'ortunale patriots. The remainder is evcbi-

sivolv occupied with insiafnitknnt account', such

as courl ceremonies, bulletins of iheir majesties'

health, ami of their himling excursions and oth-

er ]dcasures.

Alnxivif.—Try (o spend your lime uscfiiliv

both lo yourself and others.

Never make an enemy, or lose a friend, un-

necessarily.

C'ullivale such an habitual cheerfulness of

mind and evenness of temper, as not to be mi-
lled by trivial inconvenience and crosses.

Be ready to heal breaches in friend-hip, and
to make up differences and shun litigation your-

self as much as possible— for he is an ill calcula-

tor >vho does not perceive that one amicable sel-

llement is better than livo lawsuits.

A clergyman in Wale=, willi a living of only

30 pounds a year, married, some fe»v years since,

a young lady, whose patrimony cdn'isled ol

Monasteries.—k Turkish ambassador asked
' P^r' "I' -i ''i<Ton mountain, which they were

Lorenzo de Medicis, " Why there were not as \

"» ''"-' poini of selling, for £700, when it was

many fools and idiots seen at Florence as ;,t
|

ascertained that it contained a mine of copper.

Cairo." Lorenzo, pointing lo a TTionnsffn/, replied The sale was brcdceu off, and the mine put in

" We shut them up in such pla<:es as those." \

nperaiion. He now enjoys from il an vicomc

^ ]
of £'J5.000 a year (111.000 dollars) and the

The greatest inventions were produced in times
. p^,.,,^ r,^, ^hich he resides was purchased for

of Ignorance,— the use of the Compass, Gun-
j

£iqo,000—nearly a million of dollars!
powder. Printing—and by the dullest nation, the

j

•

Germans.

Fruit and Onniincntat Trees, 4"C.

^^^^^ IT^OR SALE, at the Krniick

S|S^^^^ -T Place, near the Itri_:>;hton I'osl

.^.'Si»?^iu^;iJ'v?fe2. *'ffi('e. The Nnrsi riis li;ive been
much extended, & hrsides a varr-

'3^ t-ty of I-ljigli?h (.'berries, i*e:irs,Ap-

^ ricots, &c. contain many thous-

ands of graftt d Apple IrLt-s of su-

ptrior kinds, thrifty, handsome
Also, some thousands of budded Fiach

i IVies, remaruably Ihritty. and comprising ,t choice col-

itclion of aliout 40 of the most approved sorts discover-

ed in our best gardens, or brought lo the markets ; the

I'rach trees are from h to !! feet high and sold at the

oderate price of 30 cents each. Of good sized orna-

f^nd of good

,, , ,, . . r 1
•

1 I

Jirchbishop TiUntson h-Ad by some means in- mental trees,the flowering Horse Chesnut; floweringta-
GOO(Z .¥a«ne« IS the art of ma.in.g people' „^^p^ ,[,g rf,.,,lp,,s„re of Sir .lobn Trevor,

1 tnlnas ; Kuropeau Mountain A-h , Weeping Willow r
easy with whom we conversa ' - - . . . i- r _.. „. ..,,,...

Pri^

three

some

• "!'i!^"'i
" '"

',''

r
'

I"'' i'r~i"i
• •••;'; "And 1, reiiiieu lilioison, "nate lo see a Knam\ Acacia, tjislish (Jrap

10 the language ol fools, is called knowing the
1

j^^ shape." r Orders addressed to .lOHN or WM. KIiNRTCK, and
world.

—

Sunft.
'

I 5P„t to the Rrightou I'ost Ofllce, or to the ofhcf^ of 1)A-

c. T. .1 • r , I
N^& n.N.NO, Brokers, in State-street, will be duly

S-^^carers.—n was the saying of a great man.
|

^y^^^ j,i, Alexander G.m was dismissed from attended to.

that common jwcurcrs {^ive tfieir souls lo the dev^l.^^^f, customs of Edinburgh, the enlry made a- i N. B. Trees will be packed in clay and mats for ship-

"''"''*• gainst his name in the book, was, " A. Gun,iHs

Jlvaricc —The covetous man is the most con- charged for making a false report.'''

stant lover in ihe world, but the most unforlu-| ;

nate in Ihc choice of his mistress, as she never
i A mercanlile acquaintance of Foote would one

gives him content.
j
day after diimer read him a poem of his own

False Learning, in which may be included "'0"n"'*^:"g^ an'' pompously began :

false taste, consists, in Lord Bacon's opinion, of "Hear me, O Phoibus ! and ye muses mne. .'

" vain altercations, vain affections, vain imasrin- 1 p ,. ,: " 1 „i in. l
•

.. ,,
• 10

I ray be allenlive. — 1 am, saul r oote, ' ;iine
ations." I ,

„ ,

' '

and one are ten, go on.

A young man. in hopes of obtaining a present

;

,

ping, and conveved to Boston, when ordered ; and on

Saturdays without charge for conveyance ; but Gen-
tlemen remote should employ some person to receive

and pay for them.

In removinj trees, one year's growth is frequently

lost, if the tries happen lo survive, by unreasonably dl-

mirilshin? tlu ir roots; therefore spt cial care will be

t'r^ken for their preservation*

from Napoleon, lold him " Il was currently re

ported he had received a considerable sum from
him, " But 1 mould 7iot have you telieve it,"' said

the Emperor.

FRUIT TREE.S, &c.

Advice to those -s'ho have Stomachs.—We re-

AMF.S BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at riushing, ou
Lot)* isliHiid, near New Vorlc.

„ „ 1 , 11 •
.1 , 1 1- 1

Fruit and Forest Trees.Flowerine; Shrubs & riantts ofcommend lo all anxious ijenllemen (o ' live pleas- ,, ., , , , '
"

, ... ^
1

I
. I 1 • .

I

the most approved sorts,
ant, to eat their meat, and drink their wine The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

•like gentlemen,' and not lo plague themselves the inoculation and engr,-»fung of «// ///iir />«(/ Trees,

]

about iheir stomachs and their healths and glut- and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the

The covenanters in Ihe time of Ihe civil warsi lonv and abstinence. As surely as a man thinks ''''""' "^'T °'"^''' "'" P''"*''"
senuine.

were passionately addicted lo psalm singing.-lor inlks about his stomach, so'surelv il will p.^
| ^/^f'^, 'f'

^'i'h Mr Zr..iKi.F.F (.00.;. jr. No, 44 Slate

„,, ;, . HI , .
.

-^ '^
. . 1 1 ., 1 1 1, ri- 1 1- -Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and receiv-

When the great Montrose was taken prisoner, his !
wrong

; and it he doubts of his good digestion, „„, p,o,„pt „„,i particular attention. Catalogues will
chaplain, Wishart, Ihe elegant historian of his be may as well surrender Ihe very chance of it. be delivered, and any inlbruiation imparted respecting

exploits, shared the same fate, :ind was con- 'Fbe organs of our body do not choose to be ,
the condition, &c. &:e. that may be reqnired, on appli-

demned lo Ihe same punishment with his patron. Ihougbl about and talked iiboul ; and so certain- caton to him. Sept. oO-

Being desired on the scalTold to name Ihe p>alm
;

W as they are made subjects of anxiety and dis-
j Tp^"~pAl!SONS & CO. City Furniture warehouse,

he wished to be sung, previous lo his exei niton, fcussion, do Ihey refuse lo perform. We cannot
I Jji, Union Street, near the Union Stone, kiep con-

he pitched upon Ihe llLtlh, consisting of twenlv- !
see what right a man or woman either, being a

four parts. He made a good choice ; lor before I
non-medical, has to know that they even pos<ess

two-thirds of the ps^lni was sung, ;i p.irdon ar-
|

" stomach ; .and wo are sure they would be much
rived. Any other psalm would, in all probabil- '

frpor of its troubles if they would not trouble

ity, have hanged him. 1 Ihemselves about it.

tantly on hand for sale, a general assortment of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, featliers of all kinds, fire

sets, brushes, bellows, &c. See,

The FARMF.R is published every Friday, by Johk B.

Russell at $2.50 per annum, in advance.
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learning and knowledijo are so m;uiy demonstra-

lions of a great moial and physical revolution in

the state ol' socioly. It is not claiming' loo mncli,

when we say trial these are the legiliniate con-

The commillee on A^rieultiire have perform- j
sequences of the improvements and extension ot

REPOaT
OF THE

ilrrfeslvtre ^arfcuUuval Sortcty.

ed the annual duties as>igned them, and have

it in their power to make a report highly salir

factory and honoiiraldo to the connty. It is mad

the duly ofthis committee to view all crops an

farms ~ offered for premium. The commilie

onr agricniliiral knowledge and experiments

This is the great and inexhaustihie source,

iVom wliich mannl'aclnres are created, commerce
supplied, and the nation made opulent and pow-
erful. Can it then he a matter of indifference,

mio-ht -lose their remarks at this point, hut the "'hether we shall unitedly co-operate in sustain

great (ield of observation that lay open to them, i'lg a cause of such countless benelits? Berk-

seemed to invite to a more extended view, and >hire has distinguished herself in this great ca-

a conviction of ils utility will authorize them to
!

reer of usefulness. It only requires a general

occupy a little time in offering the results. Prac-jnninn and effectual co-operation of the north and

tice has also sanctioned this course. The com- s"Uth with the middle section of the connty, to

millee have not the pleasure of represenlin^.
:

I'roduce results more favorable to the general

from their own view, the general slate of .V^ri
j

iTosperity and happiness, than has fallen to the

culture throughout the connty. No claiiR f. '"t of man in any country. In view of so many

a view of crops was prel'ered tVom the norfliern
;

hlessing', the commitlee carneMly tall on their

section of the county, excepting in Lanesboro'ngh
j

fellow cilixens, to apjdy their thnushts and al-

and Windsor. The view,ofcnui=c, waslimiled tenlion to the means of success. The farm is

to the southern section. Why this should so be,! Hie great theatre on which the farmer is to di-^-

or why so much apathy shoul.l prevail in a pari
j

I'hiy his knowledge and good management —
of the" county, once alive and active to these

|

The commiltee urge tlieir brnihcr farmers to

great primary interests, is not readily solved, i

!"f>k 'veil In their enclosures and Iheir durability,

It is an occurrence deeply to be rezreled. The 1

lo iheir animals and their selection and rearing

commillee earnestly invile their fellow citizens.
! —lo their ploughs aii-l harrows.the mn>t iinpor-

in the north, to awake IVom this stale of indii'-j '•n* imj)lements in farming— to llio choice ol

fercnce, and occupy the ground they heretofore seeds, and effectual cultivalion— to the forming

so honourably possessed in this greatest and best and increasing of manures and iheir application

of pursuits. Experience long since decided the j— to the draining of wet land', the leveling of

utilily of Agricultural Societies. Wise and em- 1 ''oggy lands, and the Irrigation of dry lands— to

inent men i^n this and other countries have.£;.:i^|L!he increase of forage, and especially providing;

tioned this opinion, and added to it the to.!?e of ''•'''S"l"les in the exigency of droughts. For.

their own o-reat examples. The fruifs of (hese t'"? purpose, recent experimenis have recnm

institutions are apparent. No rational doubt can

be entertained. Berkshire furnishes an impres-

sive example of the benelits realized from the

labors and exertions of the Society. If yet any

man affects to doubt, let him retrospect and trace

the progress of the Society from 1811 lo this

time. The advances in usefulness, have been

rapid, and produclive of more good than was an-

ticipated. Let a candid recollection of the for

tner state of our agricultural concerns, be con-

tracted with its i>resent condition. The result

proves that our products have not only increas-

ed in number and variety, but that in most in-

stances the amount is doublrd. The increase

and increasing population of the county, wiih

their new and multiplied pursuits, have called

forth these improvements, and rendered them

necessary to the general welfare. The spirit

of emigration has been arrestei!. The valuable

native resources of the county have hern dis

covered and brought into general use. 1 hese

fruits manifest themselves in Ihe vast increase

of household induslrv, and the general extension

of it to every pursuit. We witness altogether

a new stale of things. W'hal is the influence ol

these events on the habits, morals, and comlilion

ol the people? The answer is furnished, in the

view of the present slate of society— the Indus

try, economy, and spirit of enterprize which is

displayed on every side, Ihe thirst for knowledge
— the esiablishmeni, multiplication and better

Su]iport ol schools, seminaries and sources ol

mended IMillet, Indian Corn and Oats, fliillet

grows rapidly and is a valuable substitute for hay.

It may be sown late advantageously, on a dry

soil. Indian corn sown broad cast, plenlifiillv,

yields a great quantity of forage and may be
sown late. The committee solicit the allenlion

of dairy firmers to the condition of this branch
of our rural concerns. Complainis have long

prevailed that Cheese and Butler have been bad-

ly managed, in too many instances. Ricii, well

llavored Cheese, and clean, well lasted Butler,

are by far too rarely found in the market. This
fact has depressed Ihe price and discouraged Ihe

farmer. In all instances where superior Cheese
and Butter have been made, the market is ready,
and the price corresponded with Ihe quality.—
The prices have been such as to compensate the

maker and encourage his exertions. The com-
mittee are decidedly of the opinion, that bad or

unskilful management in this department, togeth-
er with sending Cheese to market bpfore it is

dry and sound, are Ihe causes which have so

much depressed the price and discouraged the

farmer. It is the ttue interest of the farmer to

reform this evil.

The committee have witnessed instances of
praiseworthy exertions in Horticulture. The
progress of civilization has extended lo this de-
partment many valuable improvements. It is

desirable to see attached to every farm house
and cottage, an extensive Garden, well stored
with the numerous and early vegetable produc-
tions and Irtiils. which so essentially promote

economy, convenience and health. For Ihe pro-
pagation of fruits the soils of the counly are well
suited. It is important and useful that Ihe va-
liely and quantity should be increased to meet
every exigency. It would prove a source of
bolii pleasiire and profit. The occasion rices

not permit Ihe committee to exiend their re-
marks to other objects, however useful, or how-
ever much Ihe exigencies of the times demaiid
it.

The committee hasten to the immediate ob-
jects of Ihe report. The return of this anniver-
sary furnishes abundant considerations for re-
cognizing a kind Providence, in having ordered
the events of the year in great mercy. This
section pf our country has been favored with
seasonable rains and a long and temperate seas-
on, while in places adjacent, they have been vis-

ited with severe droughts. In Berkshire, the
crops ol]wheat, rye, oats, pease and Indian corn
are pleritiful,and have seldom been equalled.

—

The improved nioiles in cultivation have re-
markably increased Ihe jirodiict, and not less

im[)roved Ihe condition of the farmer. The
quantity of land devoted to tillage is probably
much le.ss than lormerly, yet Ihe amount ol pro-
ductis greatly increased. The growing of wheat
and the introduction of the white flint wheat,
seems to be increasing. And more attention is

given to the Pea crop. But the skill and force
of tiUage is in nothing so remarkably displayed
as in the growing of Indian corn. The quanli-
ly of lalid licrelofore devoted to this crop is much
reduced^Jtjil llic product has generally doubled
the ';'-!i"ittity formerly raised on an acre, ^nd of
a beller nuality. It is not now an nncoinmon
thing lo sefc.crops of Indian Corn, of from "iO lo

00 bushels th» acre. These remarks ajiply par-

ticularly lo Ihe towns of Sheffield, Great Bar-
ringlon, Slockbri5lge, W'est Stockbridge, Rich-
mond, Pittsfield, Laapsborough, and Windsor.—
In several of these towns, the knowledge dis-

pl.iyed in conducting of this crop has produced
unusual effects, and excited many and great ef-

forts. The commillee do not intend to be un-

derstood, that the same good management does

not generally prevail, in other toivns, but it has

not been made manifest to them. If it was prop-

er, the committee could designate several indi-

viduals in Ihe towns of Great Barrington, Stock-

bridge, Richmond, Pittsfield and Windsor, whose
examples and good conduct in improved cultiva-

tion merit the most decided approbation. The
general effects of these improvements are most
apparent—and where most effectually pursued,

are to be seen the most rapid atid substantial

prosjierity. The committee earnestly entreat

their fellow citizens in every town, to regard

with a deep and lively interest Ibis state of

things, and endeavour lo offer evidence lo the

next Viewing Committee, that they are not in-

different to their own personal welfare or Ihe

honor of Berkshire. The committee are not

permitted to suppress the remark that the im-

proved state of tillage husbandry has enabled

our firmers lo devote more land to pastures and

mowing than lormerly, and boih forage and pas-

ture are more abundant than in former times.

—

Hence the problem is solved by experiment, that



tilhige and grazing may consist together nnd lie

mutually beneticial. There is then no occasion
|

for reducing our herds and flocks—active hus-

bandry will enable us to sustain them, to almost

any extent, and the fact has a most aufpicious

influence on population and all the pursuits oi

the peojile.

The committee now present the results of the

view !hev have had, and award as follows, viz.

The premium for tlie best two acres of JVniltr JVhect,

Avhii h sh:ill yield not less than 30 bushels per acre, the

Viewing Cominiltee, on satisfactory evidence, have a-

warfled to Richard P. Morgati, of Stockbridge—the

premium was
^

*'

"

Mr Morgan was the only competitor for tliis pre-

mium.
Winter Wheat, 10 crops offered.

1st Premiam, to Isaac Comstock, of Lcno^,

2d do. to Solomon Wilcix, of Stockbridge

3d do. to Dea. Josiah .Tones of do.

Spring Wheat, 15 crops offercci.

1st Premium, to David Chapin, ofKichaiojd,

.2d do. to Russel Griffin, jr. of do.

3d do. to Charlfs Willis, of Stockbridje

Winter Ilije, 9 crops offered.

1st Premium to Zachariah Sear.s of l.eiV'X,

2d do. to Sewal Sergeant of S^tnckbridji,

Spring Rye, 2 crops ofi'ered.

1st Premium to Otis Peck of Pittsfield,

2d do. to Daniel B. Rush of do.

Millet, 1 crop offered.

Toencoiirage this crop, the Committee award lo Thom-

as Melvill, jr. a premium of merit.

Indian corn, 20 crops offered.

1st Premium, to Richard P. Morg-an, of Stockbridgi;,

Product estimiited at 110 bushels the acre.

2d do. to .lacob Loudon, of Windsor.

Product estimated at 106 busliels the acre.

3(1 do. to Hosca Merrill, of Pittsfield. 5

Product estimated at 97 bushels the acre.

Oeils, R,i/e, nr Peas mixed. 10 crops offered.

1st Premium, to ,lohn Chatfield, of Great Barrngton.

being a crop of Oats. *)

2d do. to Heury Worden, of Richraoml, beinga crop of

Oats. 5

Fla^r, 1 crop only offered, and not sufiitiently distin-

guished to be entitled to a premium.
Butler, 3 parcels.

1st Premium, to Jeremiah Stevens, of I'ancock. 7

2d do to Daniel Manly, of Washiugtoi- 6

Cheese G parcels-

1st Premium to Daniel Maulv of 'Va^hington, 6

2d do. to Joe! Stevens, ofPi'^sfield, ' 5

Marrowfat -'ens.

1st Premium to Seth Wilcox of Stockbridge. 4

The good managemcnl manifested in this crop,

and its excessive pr'duci and value, called for

this notice, with t.'ie intent that the experi-

inent should encoti.age other farmers to follow

the example. The quantity of land sowed was

3 acres, the seed 10 hushels, and the product

over 100 busheh. The crop was sowed on clo-

ver sward turned over, and the seed harrowed

in. The sstne hind is now sowed to winter

wheal.

The commillee feci it to be a duly, as well

as useful, to bestow some consideration on those

persons and crops which were offered for pre-

mium, and did not succeed. The competition

has be«n unusual, and the ditlerence in many of

the crops and articles oflcred incorniderable.

—

!n several instances the committee would have

been pleased, if they had the power, to have

distinguished several applicants by awarding

suilable premiums. But that due encourage-

ment may not be withheld from such meritori-

ous exertions, and the value of the examples lost

he rommiltee avail themselves of the occasion

to lay before the Society Iho facts (hat came
'o their knowledge, to wit :

—
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An excellent crop of winter wheat by .Mr .lohn

Chatfield, of Great-Barrington, clean and full in

the berry.

Edwin Shears'scrop of winter wheat, of Shel-

field, which was a good crop, as was his Indian

Corn.

Seth Coe's crop of summer wheat, of Pitts-

lield, which would have been entitled lo premi-

um, if the land had equalled two acres.

Richard Dnman's crop of rye and oats, esti-

mated to produce 60 bushel" the acre.

Josiah Jones's crop, of Stockbridge, of oats

and peas, estimated at 60 bushels the acre.

The crops of Indian Corn offeredfor View were twenty.

Col. Timothy Wainwriglil's crop, of Great Barring-

ton, was estimated at 80 bushels by the acre.

Mr John Chatfitld's crop, estimated at tJO bushels.

Deacon Josiah Jones's crop, of Stockbi idge estimated

at 81 bushels by the acre.

Mr William Whitney's crop, of do. estimated at 85

bushels the acre.

Mr. Zebulon Kirby's crop of do. estimated at 93

bushels the acre. Mr. Kirby has cxhiiiiled some re-

markably large Mangel Wurtzel or Scarcity Roots, use-

ful for winter use among animals. Also exhibited a

sample of the large Millet valuable for the seed and pro-

duct.

Zachariah Pierson, Esq'rs. crop, of Richmo.id, tsti-

inated at 85 bushels the acre.

Mr. David Chapiu's crop, of do. estimated at 83 bush-

els the acre.

Mr Russel Griffin, jun'rscrep, of do. estimated at GO
bushels the acre.

Mr. William Partridge's crop, of Pittsfield, estimated

at 85 bushels the acre.

Capt. Richard Commah's crop, of do. estimated at

75 bushels the acre. [Also, shewed a crop of rye and
oats, estimated at 60 bushels the acre.]

Thomas B. Strong. Esq'rsof do. estimated at SO bush-

els the acre.

Theodore Hinsdale, Esq'rs. of do. estimated at 85
bushels the acre.

Hon. William Walker, of Lenox— his crop estimated

at 80 bushels the acre. This field contained 7 acres, and
wotild yield the above by the a'-re.

Capt. Si as Smith, of I.anesbnrough— his crop, esti-

mated at 75 bushels the acre.

The committee remark, that the advancement
of this crop has received more allenlion than

any other, and is attended with more success —
A spirit of emulation has pervaded most of the

towns, and in the town of Windsor the display

has exceeded all calculation— already many per-

sons are making elTorls there to rival their for-

tunate neighbour, Mr Loudon. These are most
auspicious influences, and we hail them as the

dawn of a distinguished era in our agricultural

annals.

The committee cannot close these remarks
without a reference lo the fine display of Butter
and Cheese in the agricultural room on this an-

niversary. The samples of Buller and Cheese
were unusually excellent, lo appearance. The
differences in the qualities could only be distin-

guished by nice and accurate trial. The com-
mittee, in their awards, may have disappointed
some reasonable expectations. It however has

been their sincere intenli(jn to decide correctly.

It is, nolwilh^tandlng, due to Messrs. Perkins's,

of Bocket, to Mr .leremiah Stevens, of Hancock,
and to Mrs. Hannah Bradley, of I.anesborough,
to say, that the Butter and Cheese by them
shown was of the best kind, and will challenge
II severe competition. The committee earnest-

ly di^sire that these praise-worthy exertions to

restore and sustain the Berkshire dairy may have
such an influence ?is they so much merit.

By order of the Commillee,

THOMAS GOLD, Chairman.

S1R.\FF0RD AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting was hoidon at Sandwich
on the 19th of Oct. at 1 o'clock P. .M. at which
hour the Society formed a Procession, as re-

ported by the Commillee of Arrangements, under
the elireclion of their .Marshal M.ij. Samuel W.
Carr, assisted by his Deputies Maj. .leremiah

Furl cr, and Mr. Jonas C. March, marched to the

large Meeting-House, where Pr.iyers were of-

fered, and a learned and eloquent Address de-

livered by Lyman B. Walker, Esq, After the

speclalors had retired, the Society proceeded to

choose by ballot, their Officers (or the year en-

suing—And are,

DAMEL IIOIT, President.— .To=,T.?H Varxet,
Fba.'.cis W iNKi.iiV, I'ice Presidents.

Eli Varney, John Chase, Jonathan S. Monlton, Jere-

miah Furber, Jacob McDuffee, Joshua O. Hall, Joseph
V. Quarks and Daniel Lary, Kxecutire. Conimittce.

John S. Durell,2Vtasurcr, Stephen C. Lyford, Corres-

ponding Secretary.—Sa.muel Emerson, Heccndiiig Secrc-

tanj.— Re V. Samuel Hidden. Chaplain.

Jeremiah H. Vv'oodman, John Ham, Stephen C. Ly-
ford, .'ludttors of the Trsasuyer^s ^^ccotmts.

Tha next .Xnnual Meeting and Cattle Show,
was voted to be hidden at Dover.

Oct. 20ih, at half past, 8 o'clock, A. M. the

Society met accoriling to their adjournment, and

haviiiR filled the vacancies in the several award-

in? Comrnillees, formed as the day before and

marched through the several Stalls, «here were

exhibited a large collection of very fine Callle,

of llic improved Sandwich breed

—

.\ male of the

Devonshire breed, imported the last season, and

a Cow of the Herefordshire breed likewise im-

porled, both fine Animals, and the properly of

Juhn Prince, Esq. From ihe Stalls the [irocess-

iiiii were conducted lo the new Methodist chap-

el, «here were exhibited the several Manulac-

ftires and Products. Although the collection lor

Exhibition was small, yet it was generally ex-

cellent. The [Mocession relumed to the large

Meetin<j-House, from whence the several Awar-

diug; Comrnillees were conducted to their re-

spective duties.

.'\t 1, the Society and Members of oilier Ag-

ricullural ^ociclics again formed and inarched to

tlie house of .-Vuguslus Blanchard, where the

procession consisting of one hundred and twenty-

one partook of a ])lain but subslantial Farmer's

Dinner, provided by him. After the table had

been dismissed by the Ilev. Chaplain, a few toasts

were given and drank in Domestic Wine.

,\t 3, the Society again met at the large Elect-

ing House, and having heard the Reports oflhe

several .\warding Committees they adjourned

without day—each Member satisfied that we
enjoy the means of Happiness and Independenc.

— Fifty new Members were admitted into the

Society at this meeting, among whom we are

pleased to find some ol'our best Farmers; men
wb.o will ''not put their hands to the Plough and

lock back," except to be gratified with tho view

of a well turned furrow.— Dover ]\cp.

Large Radish.—Dr Clark,who lives in the vicinity of

this village, has presented us with a " Uaphanus Sali-

vas," or Gaiden Radish, which grew the past season

in his garden, with several hiiahcis of others, many of

which were of nearly equal size, and all of them exceed-

ingly large. The one we have wi ighs 8 lbs. 4 oz. and

is 20 inches in length, and 24 in circiimfcri iice. These

Radishes are valuable in March and April—being as

teader and brittle as auy radish at a month old.

Slockbridse jiaper.
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RENDERING CHILDREiNr IIAilDV.

Endeavonritig- to hnnleii tho I'odv, l)Ut ivilh-

out resoitiiig' lu any violonl mean?. A child Is

constilutionaily «pak and irritable lo a high de-

gree : hence we siionld endeavour lo strength

en and diminish tliis irritabililjf, in order to pro-

cure it the greatest happiness ol' iil'e, a firm

body, whicli may re-iist all the iniliience ot'

air and weather. Such manag^inenf is highly

advantageous, as it will enable cliildren, when
ndnlts, (0 support every species of fa!igue and

hardship.

The plan of hardening children may, howev-
er, be easily carried to excess. \n exlravaganl

attempt to slrengihen youth, deprives them of

their natural susceptibility of excilemoni, ren-

derS them insensible, and produces many bad

effects, they acquire only a temporary energy,
which decreases a-> Ihey advance in years, and
is attended wiih an early i')5s of iheir premature
vigor. Parents, therelorc, cannot be too seri-

ously cautioned against such mischievous ex-

periments. Among the practices alluded to, are

included ihe cold balh anil violent bodily exer-

cise ; both of which are oflen carried (o ex-

tremes. People do not retlect, that the exer-
cise of the bodily as well as the mental powers,
ougiit not to be inordinate.

All attempts to render children hardy, must,
therefore, be made by gradu.il steps. Nature
admits of no sudden transitions. For instance,

infants sliould by imperceptible degrees be in-

ured to the cool and then to the cold bath; at

the same lime, attention must be paid to their

previous management. If (hoy have hitherto
been accustomed to an eflfemmating treatment,
and should suddenly be subjected to an opposite
extreme, such a change would lie attended with
danger. When children have once been accus-

tomed to a hardy system of education, such a
plan must be strictly udiiered to. Med. fat.

EXTERNAL IMPRESSIONS ON CHILDRKN.
All violent impressions on the senses and the

bodies of children, ought lo be carefully avoid-
ed. It is injurious to loss them about with rap-

idity in llie arms. Loud crying, or shouting in

their ears, discharging ii,e aims, presenting
glittering objects to their view, as well as sud-
den and too great a degree o( light, are equal-
ly injurious. Thus infants are frequently stupi-

fied and affrighted
; the brain is shaken in the

most detrimental manner; and hence arise the
most distressing consequences. On such occa-
sions, we cannot bestow too much attention on
the conduct of wet-nurses, or servants. .*. child

ought to eujoy (he most perfect rest and com-
posure, if it be our wish to promote sound
sleep, regular growth, and consequent prosper-
iiy.

It is equally detrimental to both mind and
body, when infants are continually carried about
on the arm of the nurse, teased with loud solilo-

quies, prayers, or other mechanical prattling;

and especially when they are incessantly pro-
voked to display their anger or revenge. Such
conduct is necessarily attended wMh pernicious
effects, while it prevents the spontaneous ex-
pansion oi intanlile powers, blunts their senses,
and is ultimately productive of nervous and
muscular debility. Tiie tender nerves of chil-

dren experience a violent stimulus from im-
pressions to which an adult may easily be
habituated, or which do not easily affect him.

j

From the Connecticut Mirror.

! «DOCKINCt HORSES.

j

I am glad to see that the abominable practice

i

of docking and nicking hors°s is goini' nut of

j

I'.ishlon. i believe it pievails in no conntry in

the world besides England and the United States :

j

we got it from the mother country, and the soon-
|er we leave it off the belter. It is wonderl'ul,
I how any body but an ignorant, narrow-minded
blockhead ol a jockey should ever have thought
ot it ;— it is as offensive to good taste, as it is a

violation of every hum.m feeling. Has nature
done her work in such a bungling manner, in

forming that paragon of animals, the horse, that
he requires to liave a large piece of bone chop-
ped off with an axe to reduce him to symmetry;

' or that beauty and grace can be obtained only

j

by cutting a pair of his large muscles?

I

"The docking and nicking of horses," says an

1
intelligent writer on Farriery, ''is a cruel |)rac-

j

lice, and ought to he aliamloned by tlie whole
[race of mankind. Every human being, possess-

ed of a feeling heart and magnanimous mind,
must confess, thai both the docking and nicking

j

ot horses is cruel ;— but thai creature called man
jallempls thus to mend the works of his Almigh-
ty, wise Creator ; in doing which, he ofien spoils

and disfigures them. What is more beautiful

than a tine horse with an elegant long tail and
flowing mane, waving in the sports of the wind,

I
and exhibiting itself in a perfect stale of nature ?

Besides, our Creator has given Ihcm lo the hoise
i'or defence as well as beauty."

The same author rel.ites an instance of a fine,

hunting horse owned by an Englishman, which
would carry iiis rider over the highesl livebar-

I

red gale with ease ; but he thought the horse
I did not carry as good tail as he wished ; he there-

lore had him nicked, and when the horse got

I well, he could scaicely carry him over two bars.

Thus," said he, "l have spoiled a fine horse
;

and no wonder, for it weakened him in his loins."

For myself, I would cheerfully give ten percent
more lor a line horse whose tail had never been
mutilated ih.in tor one which had been under
the hands of a jockey. An E«iUESTRiAN.

PEDESTRIANISM.
Daniel Angell, called the Norfolk Pedestrian,

started at 2 o'clock in the morning to go 72
miles ill 12 successive hours, on a piece of gra-

vel road leading from the Horse and Gate to-

wards Horseway, half a measured mile and turns.

The morning being remarkablv tine, and the

road excellent, be started in high spirits and full

of confidence. He ran the tirst 7 miles in 57
minutes, 14 miles in 1 hour and 54 minules, 21

miles in 2 hours and 55 minules, 27 miles in 3
hours and 40 minules, including stoppages, a nd
finally completed the almost unprecedented
task of 72 miles in 1 1 hours and 55 minules,
having 5 minutes to spare. The concourse ol'

people assembled upon the occasion. In witness
this great performance, from the neighbouring
towns and villages, was immense, but little blunt

was sjiorted. After he had completed half the
distance, 5 and 6 lo 4 were offered on time a-

gainst him, but no takers.

—

Annals of Sporting.

The amnant of Russian produce sold last year
lo the U. Stales of North America, was about
2,210,000 rubles.

A thousand acres of land are auiiMallv [il

ed with broom corn, in the town i.(M:id

The product is from 300 to 700 pounds of
broom, and from 2.t lo 70 bushels of seed,

acre. The seed is worlh about 25 cents
bushel, for hngs and cattle. The value of

crop, standing in the field, is from 25 to 60
lars per acre.— fVorcesier Yeomati.
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On the favorite horse Cknveland, which w.w
lo run at the last Doncaster races in England,
bets to the amount of one million sterling were
depending. New-York has not yet overtakea
the English spirit of wager.

—

Xat. Gaz.

The Baltimore Atheneiitn was to be opened on Mon-
liay 14th Inst. The building:, it is remarked, " is a

i
splendid adilitioii to the public ijdifices of the city, alike

creditable to the mechanic arts and the enteiptising;

spirit of its citizens : and the reading rooms, as deposi-

tories of standard and periodical literature, are praise-

worthy and honorable to the proprietors."

Dr David M. Reese mentions in an essay of late date,

that the exercise of sawing wood has, " under the en-

lightened direction of the professor of .Anatomy in the

University of Maryland, produced astonishing effect in

restoring the health of persons emaciated by pulmona-
ry diseases."

We perceive that the citizens of Baltimore have tak-

en up the important subject of establishing a Mechan-

j

ics' Institute in that city ; a meeting of the citizens of

tliat place, friendly to this object, was held on the

3d inst. to devise means to carry it into effect. The
Editors of the ..dnuricun., in calling tlie attention of (heir

I
readers to the suhject, remark— This is as it should be.

I

Not only Baltimore, but all Maryland will be benefited

]
by the proposed institute. Let this once be established

landw^ have no doubt of its increase. Animated by

I
the pr(ispect of success—urged to continue by general

{

approbs^tion and growing in moral strength hy the tx-

pan-ion's)f their minds and the occupation of their time,

j
--our mccV>anics will assume the elevated rank to which

I
Ihey are eatitled -, and in advancing their own interests

' extend the circle of their influence and the advantages
of their knowledge even to the limits of the state.

The Governments of Colombia, Mexico and Peru
have acceded to the -propositioD of Bolivar to hold a
general Congress of the new American State? at Pana-
ma. The Executives of Colombia and Mexico have al-

so instructed their diplomatic agejits at Washington to

invite the President of the United Slates to send Pleni-

potentiaries to the Congress of Panama.—I'hilad. jmp.

The 10th Congress of the United States will convene
in Washington on the 5th of the ensuing month. The
Hon .Mr. Li.ovD has left town on his way to the seat

of government.

Botanical Erperiment.—Two young beach frees

planted in the same soil, at a small distance from each

other, and equally healthy, were pitched upon as the

subjects of the following experiments. They were ac-

curati ly measured, and as s. on as the buds began lo

swell in the spring, the whole trunk of one was clean-

ed of its moss and dirt, by means of a htush and soft

water. Afterwards it was washed with a wet flannel

twiee or thrice every week till about the middle of

summer. In Autumn Ihey were again measured, and

the increase ofihe washed tree was found to exceed

the other two to one. BrallUborough Messtnger.

The wines of Bordeaux of this year, which will >«
exquisite, have been sold, says Galignani's Messenger,

at very high prices. '1 he product of the wines of Me-
doc alone is estimated at thirty millions of francs.

In the department of the Meuse also, the wine vin-

tage gave great satisfaction.

A new coach, estalilished between Edinburgh and

Glisgow, travelled fiom one city to the other in three

hours and a half, the distance being; 44 miles.
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TO PREVENT COWS FROM KICKING,
i

Committed to the Hancock Agricultural Society, by

Mr. iS'ATHANiEr, Kidder, of Prospect, Me. and di-

rected by the Trustees to be published in the New '

England Kanncr.

To the President of the

Hancock Agricultural Society.

Sir— I have noticed that much has been done

by the agricultural societies in New Eng-JanH,

to encourage the improvement of milch cow«
as it res|)ects quantity and quality of milk, but I

have seen no premium ofl'ered for an improve-

ment in the method to prevent cows kicking

their milk over after Ihey have given a good
mess. The methods usually practised, I believe,

are bowing up one fore leg, tying both hind

legs together, holding by one person while an-

other milks, holding shovels for them to kick

against, \vhip|iing, &c. &c. Not one of these

is an effectual security for the milk or milker,

nor docs either of them effectually cure the

cow of her bad tricks; so that after much trou-

ble and many hard knocks it not unfrequently

happens, that it is thought necessarv lo put the

best of cows for milk info the beef tub. No-
ticing the position of a cow while kicking,

which was, to drop the head and crook up the

back, 1 thought I would try a now and simple
method to cure her. After tying her in the

stanshels, I made one end of a rope fast, round
her horns, and put the other end over the girt

which was about two feet higher than the top

of the stanchels, and about the same distance

in front, drew it pretty light and fastened it lo

a stud. This so effectually secured her that

she was milked with the most perfect ease and
safety; and after practising this mef/iod two or

three times she gave me no more trouble. Sev-

eral subsequent trials on other cows have prov-

ed Ibis method, not only vastly superior to all

ulhers, but an effcclual remedy ; and it is so

easy and simple, that a female or a boy can se-

cure a cow without any ilifliculiy. Another
advantage this method has over any other I

have heard of, is, that by keeping the cow's
back hollow, it is believed, she cannot hold up

her milk. 1 am, Sir,

Your very humble sorvt.

NATHANIEL KIDDER.

TO 'niB EDITOn. OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON FRUIT TREES.
County of j\orfolk, A'ov. \2th, 182,').

Your paper of yesterday has an article on
" iVuit Trees," taken from an Oswego paper,

in which it is recommended to propagate Fruit

Trees, generally, by cuttings, in preference to

grafting, " because," as tlie writer says, " it is

more expeditious, and requires no slalk or

tree." He says Dr. Pagf. of that village plant-

ed about twenty scions ofdiirerenl kinds of Pears
the month previous to the writing of the arti-

cle, two of which were then " in blossom on
the surface of tiie ground, and a[ipeared flour-

ishing."—By this article we are called upon to

believe, so "far as 1 undersland it, that fruits in

general may be raised by thiS'Oieuns, which, if

true, is a new fact in the physiology of plants,

and one not hitherto known or recognized by

any writer, 1 believe, from the limD of Paki^in-

soN (who «vrole in 1G20) down lo Forsyth; or

even to Monsr. PizoLi.t;, whose extensive work

on Horticulture has not yet been a year in cir-

culation.

DriiA.Mi-.L, who paid more attention lo this

subject than any o'her writer ihal has come be-

fore the public,' mentions— Figs, Gooseberries,

Currants, Quinces, Paradise Slocks, (a sort of

dwarf apple slock,) and Cherry of St. Lucie

—

as suilable sul'jects from which you can culti-

vate by cuttings. Grapes of all sorts aie better

raised from cullmgs than by any other mode,

as are many shrubs, and herbaceous plants.

Filberts,and, I believe. Hazel Nuts also, may ''8

raised in this way. But 1 have hitherto con-

sidered (hat Pears and Apples, Plums and Peach-

es, and this class of fruits grnerally, were not

endowed with this most useful and beneficial

[>ropcrly.

The writer\s statement seems to have for its

foundalion ihe report of Dr. Pagf., who planted

about twenty scions of difl'erent kinds of Pears

—

tiVO of which blossomed at the surface of (he

grotmd a short time (about a month we pre-

sume, although no dales are given) after (hey

were planled ; I'rom which it is inferred that

these plants will grow into trees, or produce

fruit like a vine, on the surface of Ihe ground !

Ifjou, Sir, will invite Dr. Page to give you Ihe

result of his ex|)eriment next year, or ever. Ibis

Fall, I shall be much disappointed, and ngree-

aldy so, if he don't tell you lliat all his endings

came to naught.— Every cullivalor of fruil trees,

who, in preserving scions for grafling, has lofl

vigorous Ihril'ly shoots lying in the ground un-

used till late in the Spring, must have seen oc-

casionally the same eilecl produced that is

spoken of by Dr. I'ace. I have frequcnily bad

the leaves, and occasionally (he blossoms of Ihe

scions developed while l^ing under (he trees

half buried in the fresh earth ; and any one

who chooses to make Ihe exfierimcnt may pro-

duce (he same effect in as great a prop^'-tion

a? in Ihe case referred (o at Oswego. 1 once

myself thought 1 should be able to strike a [lear

scion, as it continued into Midsumnipr in a

tlourishing slate above ground— it was watered,

and walcheil, and weeded, but all to no purpose.

After it was no longer in a s(ale lo give us any

hopes, I took it up, and examined the lower

end of (he scion lo see if I could trace any ap-

pearance of fibres; but not the least particle

could be discovered upon it

I have troubled you with this detail with a

view to prevent mistakes and useless labour— if

any one choose lo try the experiment, let it be

done in a nursery the coming season, and make
his report lo you over bis name— if his cuttings

lake root and (lourish, he will deserve well of

his country and the world as having established

a new and important discovery in

HORTlCULTURi:.

The writer of the above will please to accept our

thank; for his favors ; and in conformity to hi? fugges.

tioi) we shall immediately write to Ur. Page ofOswego

Village, soliciting information relative to his mode of

propagating fruit trees, &c. as stated iu the article al-

luded to

—

Editor.

FOR THP. m;w EKGLA.N'D farher.

THE SEASON.
Worcester County, J\'ov. 12, 1S25.

The season here has been jiropitious, and fa-

vorable as it respects seed lime and harvest, and
the productions of the earlh. The God of na-
ture and providence has seemed to smile upon
ihe inlerests of agriculture, and crowned the ef-

forts of the husbandman with abundant success.

Nolwilhslanding (he uncommon heat which
prevailed during (he summer month', (he must
of our labouring people were able lo wilhsland
its melting power and scorching iniluence.

Those who fainted or died under Ihe burden
and heat of ihe day, in most instances were just-,

ly ranked among tb.it class of persons denomin-
ated hard drinkers, (hereby affording additional

and indubitable evidence of (he dc.«lruc(ive and
injurious tendency of nrdent spirits on ihe hu-
man system.

The spiing came rather earlier than usual.

—

English grain was sowed in April, and huiian

corn generally planted the fore-pa rl of May.

—

Vegetation of all kinds came forward indue lime
and continued to progress with very li((le inter-

ruption until it arrived at inalurity. Our pas-

tures have afforded a good supply of food for

our caUlc through the season, while a sufficient

quaidily of hay and other fodder has been secur-

ed in our barns for (heir support during (he

wii.ler.

I'.aglish grain of all kinds yielded well; and
such a lime for securing hay and grain in good
condilion was rarely if ever known in this region,

there being but very lillle rain or cloudy wealli-

er during the whole (ime of (he former harvest.

I'luit has been generally plenty, and in "ome
instances such quanlities of cider are m.ulc that

it is sold for only 50 cents per barrel. Indian

corn =nffi>red considerably from drought, yet
generally Ihcre is at least a tniddling cro]).

I'otaloes yielded ralher light, in many instan-

ces (here n<;l being more than half the common
quanli!}' 'I'his fnilure was pridiablv on accoimt

of Iho warm dry weather causing (bom lo rijicn

before they had attained their lull growth.
Tlie season yet continues favourable for the

business of Ihe faimer, Ihe past w'eok having
been warm and [ileas int, affording sufficienl lime
for tinishing harvesting, making cider, plough-

ing, gelling out manure. &c.

A FACMF.R.

FOR TIIE NEW r.NGLAXD FARMIR.

THE SEASON.
JVfiihington. (Pa.) Odolrr 1C25.

'•We have had one of the most favourable
seasons for farmers ever recollected— all we
«ant is a good market."

Yours sincerelv,

ALEXANDER REED.

FOR THE NEW F.N(.I.A.\D FARM£It.

THE SEASON.
Springfield, {Ms.) Xov. 3, 1825.

With regard lo the season, I find Mr Preston
of Pennsylvania has, in describing the season
(here, given a (rue account of ours here. The
first frosl wa« Oct. 18. We have the fruits of (he
earlh in great abundance—Cider 60 cents Po-
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tatoes 30— IJvi- OO— Appip'. llio Iroulilo ol'pick-

ing Ihein up—Hay 9 'o glO.OO por loo-Corn

50 ci.,,
—

'I'liis town HlVords a good mnrket for all

kinds of prixluce, i)robalily a? good as Hartford.

Tiierp '"i '" addition to what our fanner? sell,

aboiil if, 1 500.00 paid yearly to tho citizens ol

Suffielil, a town equidistant from Jlartford and

SpringlJeldj for the article of hay.

Yours truly, F. BREWER.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW EXGI.A.\D FARMER.

SUGAR BEET.
Ahthuen, Oct. 2C, 1825. 1

gi,i— Havios; purchased some sugar beet seed,

!

at the ollice of the New England Farmer last

;

spring, raised by John PRiNCF.,Esq. [ now lake the

liberty to inform you of the ivcight of some oi

the roots, which, if you think worthy of notice,

you can l)ublisli.
|

1 sowed the seed the Hh of June, on n very,

dry gravelly soil, after carting at the rale of CO,

carl loads to the acre of soil from low land, upon '

the same, and ploughing it twice, it being gra's ;

land. Our uncommon pressure of business pre-

vented me from paying them much attention.
|

The season was so very dry that it injured

them considerably.

Al this date 1 ^veighed 2 of them, one of which
girted 254^ inches and weighed Ib^ lbs. with the

lops and i2j lbs. wiliiout.

The other weighed 12^ lbs. without the tops.

I have a number vvhich 1 should judge would
weigh 8 and lOlbs.

Yours, S:c. BEN OSGOOD.

N. B. There was carted upon the land about

,20 loads lo (be acre of manure from tbo hog
yard besidesthe soil above mentioned. B. O.

TO TKK F.DnOR OF THE XBW ENGLAND rARjSER.

SMOKY CriIMAT.VS.

Norfolk Count u, jVov. 1, 1.825.

)\b- r.niToR — At this season of the year, when our fire

sides sre bcconiing the scenes of our greatest comfort, .>

smoky house, and consequently a Ecoldinj wife and cry-

ing cliildrcn, are intolerable evils, which if you can't

point out some remedy for, we must drop your paper and

go to tlie torrid zone.

Our bouse is situated on high ground, near the sea ;

it has a chimney with five (lues, ncitlier of wliich car-

ries smoke worth a clam sliell. VVc have had mason

after mason,we have raised it and lowered it,— we have

arched at top,—altered and reallered every fire place

in the house a dozen times,—and we have even gone

so far as to advise with the Minister and Doctor of the

parish on the subject, but all won't do; smoke it will,

and my wife, one of the best tempered women alive.

keeps continually dinging in my ear " Sam, you must

get somebody to fix it." I told her the other night,

with tears in my eyes, that I would apply to you for

advice and follow it to a straw. Now, my good sir, if

jou can relieve a distressed family by your counsel you

will do a good job for humanity, and ever after receive

the prayers, for your wealth and weal, of "those who
are ready lo perish." SAM.

By the Editor.—We are very solicitous (o
assist friend " Sam," wlio appears to be hard
pressed by one of the "Miseries of Human
Life," not the least vexatious in the catuloa;ue,
and needs all the consolation to be oblained

from pvmpiilhy and sound advice. " P.-'.m" has'

described his snfl'erings with so nuich humour
that he c;ui hardly be heart-broken, though he

may be a litlle harassed. The blaze of his

wit is too powerful lo iie smolb.ered in the

smoke of his tenement ; but, periiaps, the for-

mer will burn still brigiiler if wo can point out

the means of purifying the dingy atmosphere

wtiirh renders his tiro side so uncomturiablc.

The causes which prevent chimneys Irom

conducting smoke with the requisite facility are

numerous, and have been treated in detail by

Dr. Franklin, Count Rumford, and many olher

writers. We shall avail ourselves of their

labours, and sometimes of their words in point-

mg out the most common impediments vvliich

obstruct the ascent of smoke in chimneys, and

the manner of removing such o!)Stacles.

The air contained in the flue of a chimne3',

being healed by ihe fire below it, becomes
lighter than the cooler air liy which it is sur-

rounded and overlaid. The lieaied air must

Iheraforo rise, and escaping from tlie top of the

chimney, its place is supplied by the flowing

in of fresh air, which passing over the fire, be-

comes heated in turn, and thus a constant cur-

rent is formed in the flue, which carries the

smoke from the burning materials. Unless Ihe

smoke is delivered or developed in air \vhich

lias an ascending current, it will no! be carried

away, bnt spread through the room. Smoke
i-, in its own nature, but little lighter, and in some
circumstances it becomes heavier than common

j

atmospheric air. This may be shewn by a sim-

ple experiment. Having lit a jiipe of tobacco,

I plunge the stem to the lioltom of a decanter
' hall filled with coUl water, then putting a cloth

over the bowl, blow through it, and make the

;
smoke doscend in the stem of Ihe pipe, from the

end of wliich it will rise in bubbles through Ihe

ivater, .and being thus cooled, will not after-

wards rise lo go through the neck of the de-

canter, but will remain spreading itself, and

resting on the surface of Ihe waler. In this

ca=e, therefore, smoke is heavier than air. But

when smoke, together with Ihe air with which
it is mingled is rarefied by heal, it is always

1 lighter than the cooler air in its vicinity, and

j

of course its tendency is to ascend.

I

Chimneys in new buildings frequently smoke
I for want of air to supply the current, which

should constantly ascend the flue. This is the

case when the room is tight, and no passage is

t

left open for the air lo enter, excejil the key

hole, and even that, perhaps, closed liy a lillle

dropping shiilter. No air can then be had to

supply i\ hat is called the draught of the chim-

ney. The fire will burn but dimly, and the

smoke ivill be diffused through the a(iartmenl.

Those, therefore, who slop every crevice in a

room to prevent the admission of fresh air, and

yet would have their chimney carry smoke, re-

quire inconsistencies and expect impossibilities.

The remedy in this case is to admit more air,

with us little inconvenience as possible, if the

door or window be left much open, it causes a

cold draught of air lo the lire place. " Various

have been the contrivances," says Rees' Cyclo-

pedia, '' to avoid this, such as bringing in fresh

air through pipes in the jambs of the chimney,
which [lointing upwards, should blow the smoke
up Ihe funnel ; opening a pass.ige in Ihe funnel

above to let in air for Ihe same purpose ; but

ilhese produce an effect contrary to that intend-

ed, for as it is Ihe cnnsfant cnrrcnl of air p.iss-

ing from Ihe room through the opening of Ihe

chimney into the flue, which prevents llie smoke
coming out into tin; room, if Ihe funnel is sup-

plied by other means with the air it wants, and
especially if that air be cold, the force of the

current is diminished, and the smoke in its ef-

forts to enter Ihc room finds le£!S resistance.

The wanted air must then indispensably be

admitted into Ihe room lo supply what goes
olT through'the opening of the chimney, and it

is advisable to make Ihe a))crture for this pur-

pose as near the ceiling as possible, because

the healed air will naturally ascend and occupy
the highest part of the room, thus causing i\

great diifprence of climale at different heights,

a ilelect which will be in some measure obvi-

ated by the admission of cold air near the ceil-

ing, which <lescending, will beat down and min-

gle the air more elTcftually.

A correspondent of the New England Farmer,

whose communicalion we published vol.11, pagfe

134, has given a mode of " making the chimney

of a very close room carry off the smote, by ad-

milting the external air ihrovgh a heated passage.''

This he effected " by cutting a passage through

the brick wall behind the stone back opposite

the fire, for admitting the external air into a

space left between the stone hack and brick

wall covered at the lop, and the following re-

sult was {irodnced.

" A strong current of heated air is constantly

entering Ihe room, the temperature of which

depends on Ihe (piantity of fire at Ihe time. The
passage cut through Ihe brick wall is about two
inches square and Ihe inconvenience of smoke
in Ihe room is almost entirely removed."

In the last American edition of Willich's Do-
mestic Encyclopedia, published in Philadelphia,

1821, under the head "Chimney," is the fol-

lowing piii.igraph, by Thomas Cooper, Esq.

iNl. D. Ihe able Editor of that edition.
'' Method of building Chimneys that zvill not

smoke.— Contract the space immediately over

the fire, so that you may be sure of the air be-

ing well heated there : this will ensure a current

upwards. All chimneys should be carefully

built, and every joint well filled with mortar,

so as to prevent communication in case of the

chimney catching fire."

If the air is healed at the lower opening of

the flue of the chimney it becomes specifically

lighter than the air of Ihe room and until some
great impediment exists it must rise and carry

the smoke wilh it. In other words, if the throat

of the chimney is heated a little above Ihe

mantel ihe smoke can hardly fail to ascend.

But in order to efTect this it may sometimes be

necessary to lower the mantel so that the op-

eniner into the chimney may be brought nearer

the tire. A piece of sheet iron or tin fastened

on and extending somewhat lower than the man-
tel will commonly answer this purpose. By
lowering the mantel, howevei, we lose heat in

proportion to the increase of the draught; and

it is an expedient, which should not be adopt-

ed, if any other remedy (o Ihe evil can be can-

be conveniently applied.

Chimneys often smoke in consequence of Ihe

shortness of their funnels. The difference of

Ihe vveight of the heated air within, and the

cooler air without Ihe funnel, is the cause of

Ihe ascent of smoke. If the funnel be short the

difference will be small, and the draught will
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of course be slight. This defect is often found
j

in low buildings, or the up|)er story of high ones,,

and is not easily avoided ; for if the line be rais-

;

ed high above the roo( to strensrtheu its draught,

!

it is in danger of being blown down, and crusli-
^

ing the roof beneath it. The remedy in this

case is to contract the opening of the chimney,

(which may be done as helbre observed by low-

ering the mantel) so as to oblige the entering

air to pass through or very near liic (ire, by

which means it will be considerably iienied, and

by its great rarefaction cause a poweitul draught,

and compensate for the shortness of its column.

The case of too short a funnel is more general

than would be imagined, and often fiuind where
one would not expect it ; for it is not uncommon
in ill contrived buildings, instead of having a

separate funnel lor each tire place, to bend and
turn the funnel of an upjier room so as to make
it enter the side of another flue that conies from
below. By this means the funnel of the upper
room is made short of course, since its length

can only be reckoned from the place whore it

enters the lower funnel, and that flue is also

shortened by .ill the distance i)et»cen the en-

trance of the second funnel and the top of the
slack ; for all that part being readily supplied
with air through the second flue, adds no strength

to the draught, especially as that air is cold
when there is no tire in the second chimnev.

—

The only easy remedy here, is to keep" the
opening shut of that flue in which there is no
fire.

Another very common cause of the smoking
of chimneys is, their overpowering one another.
For instance, it there be two chimneys in one
large room, and you make (ires in both of them
you will tind that the greater and stronger fire

will overpower the weaker, and draw air down
lis funnel to supply its own demand, which air

descending in llie weaker (unnel wi'ldrive down
its smoke, and force it into the room. If, instead

of being in one room, the two chimneys are in

two different rooms communicating by a door,
the case is the s,\uie whcnevpr the door is o[ien>

The remedy is, to take care that every room
have themeiin.s of sujiplying itself from without,
with the air its chimney may require, so that no
one of them may be obliged to borrow from a-

nollier, nor under the necessily of lending.
Another cause of sni'iking is, when the (ojis

of chimneys are commanded by higher buildings
or by a hill, so that the wind blowing over such
eminences falls like water over a dam, some-
times almost perpendicularly on the tops of chim-
neys that lie in its way, and beats down the
smoke contained in them. The remedy com-
monly applied in this case is, a turn-cap made of
tin or plate-iron, covering the chimney above
and on three sides, open on one side, turning on
a sp.ndle, and which being guided or governed
by a vane, always presents its back to the wind.
Thirf method will generally be found elleclual,

but if not, raising the Hues where practicable, so
as their tops may be on a level with or higher
than the commanding eminence, is more to be
depended on.

There is another case, in which the eminence
is to the leeward of the chimnev. Suppose the
chimney to bi so situated that its top is hebuv
the level of the ridge of the root, which, when
the wind blows againsl it. forms a kind of d;im
agaiusi lis progress. In Ibis case the wind being
obairucicd by tLiis dum, will, like water, pres"s

and search for passages through it, and finding

the fop of the chimney below the top of the dam
or ridge, it will force itself down that funnel,

and if there be a tire in such chimney its smoke

is of course beat down and fills the room. The
only remedy for this inconvenience is to raise

the funnel higher than the roof, supporting it,

if necessary, by iron bars; for a turn-cap in this

case has no effect, the impeded air passing down

flirough it in whatever position the wind may
have placed its opening.

Chimneys otherwise drawing well sometimes

smoke in consequence of the impropersi'uation

of a door. When the door and chimney are

|)laced on the same side of a room, if the door is

made to open iVom the chimney, and only partly

opened, a current of air is admitted and directed

across the opening of the chimney, which is apt

to draw out some of the smoke.

Chimneys, which generally draw well, do

nevertheless sonietimes give smoke into the

room, it being driven down by strong «ind pas-

sing over the tops of their flues, (hough not de-

scending from any commanding eminence. To
iindrrsl.md this, it may lie considered (ha( the

rising light air, to obtain a free issue from the

funnel, must push out of its way, or oblige the

air that is over it to rise. In a lime of calm, or

of little wind, this is done visibly; for we see

the smoke that is brought up by that air rise in

a column above Ihe chimney. But when a vio-

leni current of wind jiasses over the top of a

chimney, its particles have received so much
force, which keeps Ihem in a horizontal direc-

tion, and follow each other so rapidly, that the

rising light air has not strength sufficient to ob-

lige them to quit that direction, and move up-

wards (o permit its issue. Add (o this, that some
of the air may impinge on that part of ihe inside

of (he funnel \vhich is opposed to its progress,

and be thence reflected downwards from side to

side, driving the smoke before it into the room.

The simplest and best remedy in this case is the

application of a chimney-pot which is a hollow

truncated cone of earthen ware placed upon (he

top of the flue. The intendon of this contriv-

ance is, that Ihe wind and eddies which strike

against the oblique surface of these covers may
be reflected upwards instead of blowing down
Ihe chimney. The remarkable chimneys ob-

served at Venice, in which the top of the flue is

largcd and rounded in the shape ofa funnel, seem
also intended as a remedy to this inctrnvenience,

that Ihe wind blowing over one of the edges in-

to the iuunel may be slanted out again on the

other side by its form.

The bad constriiclinn of fire-places is another
cause of smoking chimneys. In such a case the

lire-place may be modified acco-ding to the |)lan

oi Count Huniford. Such modilication will, gen-
erally, not only (irevent smoke, but cause the
fire-plaie to sjive out a much greater quantity of
heat iban would be emanated from common fire

places. In Dr Gnrham's Klements of Chemical
Science, vol. i. page 131, we have the (ollowing
epitome ol Count Ri!mford''s directions for con-
structing fire-places

;

'' One of the most useful imjirovemenls which
have been made in consequence of ihe knowl-
edge of ihe laws of radiant caloric, is that ol

Coiinl riumford, in Ihe construction ol fire-places.
He has [iroved that the warmth of fires is owing
principally to ihe radiation of heal. But previous
to his lime, the form, at least in this country,

was exlremely unfavourable to the pas,sage of
the caloric info the room. The fire place was
'!ee|i, its mouth was wide, and the sides were
nearly parallel with each other. The conse-
ipiences were, that radiation was efiVctiial only
from the front, and that the air which had been
warmed by previous contact with surfiiccs in
the room, escajied through the chimnev. To
obviate these inconveniences. Ihe mouth of the
lire place was narrowed, its de[ith was dimin-
ished, the back was inclined forward, and ihc
sides wiTe made to diverge from each other by
a very large angle. Two essential advantages
were thus gained. The radiation of caloric

from Ihe fire became effectual from ihe sides as

well as the front of the fire, and a considerable
proportion of heated air remained in the apar't-

mcnl. Ev'perience has am[dy demonstrated Ihe
iilility of this mode of construction."

There are causes besides the foregoing which
often induce chimneys to smoke. Among these,

the most common are Ihe suffering of soot to ac-

cumulate in the funnels ; hanging door? in such

a manner that when [>artly open a current of air

i« directed into and across the fire pdaces, &c.

Those who wish fiir further information on this

siibjpcl, may consult Ilees' Cyclopedia, ariicle

" Chiiiiiieii"' as well as (he (ihilnsophical papers
of Dr Franklin and Count Rumtord.

It is im|iossible tor us to give any definite di-

rections for preventing the chimney of our cor-

respondent " Sam," from smoking, because ive

know nothing of its construction, location, &,c.

except the slight notices contained in his com-
munication. If "(he minisierand doc(or of the

parish," after examining the evil on the spot

I

of its exhibition could not point out a remedy,
I it can scarcely be expected that we, without the

I advantage of [lersonal inspection, can do anything
: more than ^ucss what should be done in Ihe

I
premises. We will, however, venture to tell

I"
Sam" if his rooms are too tight to furnish air

for Ihe draught of his chimney, he should admit
I air near the upper part ; or u hat is still belter

I

from a concavity at Ihe back of his chinmcy as

j

above proscribed. It' his chimney flues aie crook-

ed, or siiort or not (igh(, he may find a remedy for

those evils by making (hem s(raigh(. tigh(, awl

j

carrying (hem up separa(e ("rom each other. If

I wind forces its way down Ihe chimney and drives

! the smoke into his rooms, (which as his " house
1 is situated on high ground near Ihe sea," we
I

should coDJeclure may be Ihe case) he may per-

haps prevent this effect by Ihe applicalinn of a

chimney pot, as above directed. But although

the causes of smoking chimneys are very nume-
rous, ive believe that in most cases the simple
remedy pointed out by Dr Cooper as above, viz.

" Contract Ihe space immediately over Ihe fire

so that you may be sure of Ihe air being well
h».ited there, will prove pfTeclual.

The im()orlance of the subject must he our
apology lor the lenijlh of this article. We have
known so much sufiering (rom smoky chimneys
that we think too much attention can scarceh be
paid to Ihe most probable means of removing
the cause of this calamity.

TO THE KDITOR OF THE NEW ENCL.WD FARMER.

NEW VARIETIES OF POTATOES.
Fassalboro\ (Me.) lllh mo. 8, 1825.

Dear Sir— I ha\v noticed in the iVew Eng-
land Farmer, voi. iv. page 31, a couijili.uii of
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the Editor of llie Cuslon Courier, thai most of

tlie polaloef i" liie vicinity of Boston were so

" execrably bad,'' that a piece ol pickled pepper

was nece>!^ary lo remove ihp uopleasaiit tang

from the moulh. Thy remarjis on tlie same,

which go to corroborate it, have iiulnccd me to

send four small boxes of d:ilerent kinds of pota-

toes, though not in so perfectly snioolh a slate

as I could wish, havmg previously harvested all

mv potatoes, and disposed of several hundred

l)u-liels of my best ; and those I send, having been

carelessly handled, have their skins rubbed off,

whereas they ought to have been sorted and

boxed up in the field at harvesting. However,

1 presume at least two thirds of them will not

be as " heavy as bullets"' and somewhat better

flavoured than " Indian tobacco ;"' allhongli they

are not a fair samjde of what I might have done

liad 1 undeitakeu it in season. Yet 1 think a

few of them would convince Mr Buckingham,

that the good native breed has not entirely de-

generated ' o'er all our wide dom -in,' so that the

allerpiece of pepper cannot be dispensed with.

Not that I pretend to claim a right lo his premium
but wisli to convince him, that even in Kennebec
we have the pleasure of eating " dry and mealy

I)ol<itoes,'' when well cooked.

Previous to your having received a barrel

of Chenango potatoes !Vom R. II. Gardinkr, Esq.

1 had put up a box of the same sort, althotigh

most of ihem are lit only for seed, by reason of

a misunderstanding of my labourers in digging

them quite too early, before they had attained

their growth
;
yet 1 am happy in being able to

corroborate the character he gave of them.

Box No. 1. Long Red Folcloe—extraordinary

for a yield; if planted early on a well ciiltivat-

eil soil, thev will produce nt least one fourth

tnoro than any other seed 1 have ever planteil

. excellent tor cattle, as their length su[iersedes

the neressily of cutting or bruising them lo pre-

vent choking. .Swine will eat them with great

Hyi<lity, selecting them from others when put

•before them. They are well flavoured for the

table, when iise<l in the spring and summer, ll

is necessary Ihoy should be planted early, as tliey

continue lo grow unlil checked by a heavy Irosl.

No. 2. Schoodick Blues—The heaviest pota-

toes I have ever seen—easy to cook and very

good for next summer—not so liable to sprout

as others—produce well.

No. 3. Chenango Potatoes— already spoken of

No. 4. Yellow, and Lady's Fingers—The first

needs no describing, as they are universally cil-

livated wherever I have been. Mine only differ

IVnm some others, in not hearing seed ; I con-

sider this a sign of its degenerating, and have

had them carefully cast out, until I have not seen

an niuile bearing branch amongst them (or years,

fliid 1 am thereby deprived ot the opportunity of

improving my breed as you have recommended
page 8-1. The last named are convenient for

those who like them roasted or baked, as they

will cook Ihoroughly bctoie the outside burns.

Thev boil tolerably well and equal the yellow

for product. Thy friend,

"MOSES TABER.
The boxes of Potaloe?,for wliich Mr Taber will ac-

cept our tlianks, have arrived ; we shall be happy to

disiribule Ihem among .such of our frieuds as are desi-

rous of improving iheir present varieties. JMr Tahi.r

informs us that should any gentleman wish to purchas'

any, he can furnish any quantity under "OOO bushels.

Editor.

NE:W ENGLAND FA}?^'n^:R.
FRn:»AY, NOVEMUf.R 13, \Hil:>.

Jicorns of the English Oak.—E. H. Derbv, Ecq. o{

?aleni,Mass. has been so good as to stnrl to the ofTine

of the New England Farmer, for distribulioti, a (jiianti-

ty of acorns from the English oak. This UitiH of oal< is

said by English writers to be much superior to any

other kind that is known. Us growth, thry say, is more

rapid, and its timber more tough, and more durable

than that of any other species. We cannot judge of

its merit, compared with the our .American white oak,

which is too well known to need description. But it

is certainly highly expedient to make trial of the Eng-

lish oak and to introduce its cultivation, at least by

way of experiment. Perhaps, some of our friends or

correspondents will oblige us by some remarks relative

to thirtree, and the benefit wliich may be anticipated

from its general introduction into the United States.

—

Mr Derby imported the tree which produced the acorns

which we have for distribution. The acorns are larger

than those of our white oak, and IVlr Derby informs us

(hat they are produced in much more abundance than

those of any other oak, with which he is acquainted.

They may either be planted in autumn, or early in the

spring. A majority of those who hu\'c wriltert on the

rultivation of forest trees, are in favor of planting oaks

in the spots in which it is intended they shall grow ;

as that will prevent the mutilation of the lap root, by

transplanting, and sound uncurtailed tap roots, they

say, are essential to the prosperity of the oak. Others

tell us that they may be sown in "nurseries, and if

headed doivn, at the time of transplanting they will

produce new tap roots. This however, is a matter of

dispute, and we believe the safest way is to plant the

acorn where you intend the oak shall stand.

JVew England Maslard.—A friend at Brighton has

sent us a sample o{ mustard^ exhibited at the Brighton

Fair (his season. He says "' I am unacquainted with

the person who manufactured it—merely an interest for

its goodness has induced me to mention it to you,"

It was manufactured by John P. Webber of Beverly,

Massachusetts. It is of an excellent quality.

Potatoes.—Our friends will perceive that we have

several new varieties of Potatoes for distribution, which

they are requested to make trial of.

A proposition is made in Franklin counly, for calling

a convention of Delegates from (he several towns, for

devising a plan for supporting and employing their

Poor upon a farm. The expenses of the establishment

and of the poor therein (o be borne equally by the as-

sociating towns, according to their assessment in the

State Tax.

Mr James Lewis of Dorchester, has an English War-

den pear tree, which bore well this year ; the fruit all

large and fair. One pear was selected by the writer of

(his notice, which weighed twenly-livo ounces, and was

thirteen inches and lliree-quarters in girth.

The Brandywine has arrived at Havre, and saluted

the forts, and the compliment was returned by an equal

number of guns. General Lafayette landed in good

health, and proceeded (o his coun(ry seat the next day

after his arrival A numerous cavalcade of young men
of the first families accompanied him two leagues from

the city.

i.\ Tiir.t.t; vvi-:i.Ks.

Doy end Erenins Classesfor Ladies and Genllemen,—
ut A'o. !>l, CurnhtU stjuare,— bi/ J. VHEEALLAF.

0V\ EVF.R incredible in may seem, actual and
well tried ex|)erimcnts have convinced Mr G.

that his 18 Lessons are abundantly sufficient (o make
(hepu)iil ma8(er of (he elemenduy primiplesot (Jram-
mar, and enable liim (o analyze and resolve the most
difficult sentences with a (in cisiei, and an accuracy,'
rarely to be found among scliolars ui i have been grop-
ii.g (heir way for years in (hose ^*

.i

(o<> often to be met with in onr 5<

:

posing (itle of I nglish Grammar,
however to undervalue the labou
experience in teaching, and (he enc
received from many of the best srhi;/

induce ban, with confidence, to coi;i( inves(iga(ion and
to invite criticism irom all,—except the stupid, the dog'
moli.cal, and the malerohnt.

.Mr G. has submitted his system to (he examination
of the President and Prot'essors of Cambridge College,
and to several other literary gentlemen of Boston, and
he is happy in having received their encouragement,
and apcrobatlon.—Terms. $10—Evening class $5.

"F> RF.MKiN GEESE—Ten GeesToT ihissuperior breed
K9 raised this season by (he subscriber, are offered

lor sale on fair terms. They are not surpassed for beau-
ty and size by any in (he coundy. Purchasers will

p'lease applv at No. 2 Rowe's wharf. JOHN PERRY.
Boston. Mur. 17, 1825.

PRTcES of COUNTRY PRODUCE, &c.

[Corrected every Thursday evening.]

lary swanif s,
'

—

is. under (he im-
'>'. ithoul wishaig,

Cillers, ^ir G's
iragtment he I. as

s in (his coun(ry.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - - . .

BEAN.S, white,

BEEF, mess, 2(10 lbs. new, -

cargo, ^o 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

fkimed milk, - - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, _ - .

Rye, best, . . -

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - - . - -

Barley - - - -

Oats
H<")GS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LLME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . - - - -

WOOL, Merino, fullblood,was)i

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEEl'', best pieces ....
PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, -.-...
BUTTER, keg & tub, • -

lump, best, - .

EGGS, •

MEAL, Rye, retail, - - -

Indian, do. - . -

POTATOES, ....
CIDER, liquor, - - -
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XaZSCEI.I.ANZES.

[selected for the n. e. farmer.]

VALLE CRUCIS !

A Welsh Song by Mr Roscoc.

Vale of the Cross I the shepherds tell,

'Tis sweet within thy woods to dwell,

For there are sainted shadows seen,

That frequent haunt the dewy green
;

In wandering winds the dirge is sung,

The convent bell with spirits rung.

And matin hymns and vesper prayer

Break softly on the tranquil air.

Vale of the Cross ! the shepherds tell,

'Tis sweet within thy woods todwt-11,

For peace has there her spotless throne.

And pleasures to the world unknown ;

The murmurs of the distant rills.

The sabbath silence of the hills,

And all the quiet God has given

Without the golden gates of heaven '

!

I

Virtue.—However attractive wnrl fascinnlinjj

are Ihe power* of beauty and the eiog^nnl accom-
plishments of (he soul, none olhcr can so fill,

devote, and eternally (\s. the heart, a« virtue.

This sublime emanalion from the Almig^hly

mind glows in every line of the face, " burns on

the lip, and beams each melting eye.''

The Rev. Mr ("Coleman, formerly pastor of

Brattle Street Church, Boston, in his explana-

lion of the [larable of the ten virgins, says the

croxans oj inciriy kings will burn tlicir temples in

another world. '

There is hardly any bodily blemish which a

winning behaviour will not conceal or make tol-

erable ; and there is no external grace which
ill-nature or affectation will not deform.

Old Jge.— Mrs. Barbanld, when she was up-

wards of seventy, wrote llius to a friend :
—

" Pope, I think, soinewiiere says, ' The last

years of life, like tickets left in the wheel, rise

in value.' The thought is beautiful, but false;

they are of very little value,— thev are general-

ly past either in struggling with pains and infir-

iDities, or in a dreamy kind of existence : no new
veins of thought are opened

; no young aflec-

tions springing up; the ship has taken in its lad-

way to this discovery or this turn of thinking. I treat their admirers with disdain, then suffer

In his style he is original, and there we can track I (i)emselves to be gradually approached like

his irailators. In short he seems to me to be one

of those who have shone in the belles lettres,

rather than, what he is held out by many to be,

an original and deep genius in investigation."

The following curious disposition of letters

was found inscribed on an ancient marble :

ROTAS
OPERA
TENET
A R E P O
S A T O R

Female Preaching.—Dr Johnson once remark-

ed that a woman's preaching was like a dog's

walking on his hind legs.

princesses of dnzzling charms ; that they must
at one time, lend a willing eai to the vows of

suitors and at another, start at the slightest ex-

pression of feeling, and banquet on the sighs

and tears of desponding lovers But true affec-

tion should not be trammelled by such artificial

rules :

'' Love is a bird of summer skies

;

From cold and from winter he soon departs

;

lie basks in the beam of good liumoured eyes,

And delights in the warmth of op( n hc.irts.

But where he has once foni;d chill and rain,

Ht seldom returns to that bower again."

APPLE JELLY.
His not known, perhaps, so generally as it

ought to be, that apples make an excellent jelly.

Thanksgivi'ig.— It is a wise and venerable The process is as follows ;—They are to be

custom in New England, to set apart one day i
pared, quartered, the core completely removed,

in the year for (ho ' voluntary commemoration
,

and put in a pot without water, closely covered,

of the divine favor and goodness, and it is and placed in an oven over a fire. When pret-

plcasing to see so correct a custom gaining ly well stewed. Ihe juice is to be squeezed out

ground'in our country. Not that in New Eng- through a cloth, to which a little white of egg

land, or any where else, it requires a year to ' is added, and then the sugar. Skim it previ-

roll over our heads to convince us of the ever-'o'is to boiling, then reduce it to a proper con-

lasting mercies of Heaven. The sublime struc- 1
^'^lency, and an excellent jelly will be the pro-

ture of the universe ; this beautiful landscape, duct.

the earth ; the magnificent ocean, now assail-

1

=?^
in? the clouds with lis foam, and then nestling (

CnnnZ ro/;*.—During (he month of October $2£P3G 00

.!„ r.ii« k- I, „., ;i- 1 ;u„ „ >i ™i _;„.,t. o„n i were received by the collector at Albany on account of
(he little birds on its billows the glorious sun,, ,, ,,.„ ,,.,.. . i .u i j .i,

, , . .. 1 .• ,. 1 , 1 .
t tolls, on 800 boats that departed thence, ladtn with

and those sweet sentinels ol bght, the stars; 4319 tons of merchandise,
the voice of the thunder, and the song of the

linnet ;—who knows any thing of these, and can,

or a moment, doubt the supreme benevolence
The Bombay papers are endeavouring to rouse the

alleniiou of the people for the purpose o( promoting

of the Almighty ! Yet, although every instant
j

^team navigation by the way of ihe Red Sea.

be fruitful in blessings we are inaltent'ive,
''»'' I^^^^T FRTrrP T'RFF^'.t-

~
do not regard; we are ignorant, and do not ap-i ^^^^ " xVUi 1 1 rvilftjO, OtC.

predate ; we are ungrateful, and do not consi.l-
' ^^pffiSj

er; we are selfish, and will not understand
j

^"** T AMF.3 Bl OODGOOD & CO. have for

,1 mi u . • . T -11 i-.u -ad^Step. ^ sale at their nursery, at 1' lushing, on
them. 1 he best require to be reminded ot their

| L^^rTTi^,,,. near New York,
iluty, and the thoughtless must be (old it always

I Fruit and Forest TreeE,Flowering Shrubs fcTIantts 01

It is wise, therefore, to select Ihe season of
,
the most approved sorts.

gladness, and point to the source of good. When
{

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

the husbandman rejoices for Ihe harvest js
the inoculation and engrafting of «// //ie»r /.'rei* TrcM,

ing, whatever it may be, whether precious
j

pecially, should he pour forth the grateful in-

cense of his praise, and his devotion.

The Almighty deserves the praise of his

crea(ures. The flower pays its worship in fra-

gran( exhalation, and Ihe lark when he carols

t the gate of heaven, in praise of their glori

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.

Orders left with Jlr Zebkdke Cook, jr. No, 4-1 State

Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and recciv-

., , 1111 1 /- our promiit and particular attention. Catalogues will
it becomes man to acknowledge ihe reward ol be delivered, and any information imparted respecting
his labors, the blessing of his hopes, and the the condition, &c. &c. that may be reqnired, on appli-

goodness of the giver of all things. 'I'hen, cs- caton t" him. Sept. 30-

ripe, and the poor go into the (ield to glean

The sheafs which God ordains to bless

The widow, and Ihe fatherless,

stones or lumber, and lies idly flapping its sails

and wailing for the wind that must drive it upon
the wide ocean."

Dr Ji)hns(m.—The followinsr remarks on a

FOR SALE— a Farm situated in the pleasant and
flourisliing village of iJixmont, through which (ho

' mail stage ]iasses twict- a week from Augusta (o Ban-
i gor, and is only from 16to -0 miles distant to four ports

on the Penobscot river. It has « convenient farm-house,

i 2 large barns, sheep folds, sheds, and out houses all in

good repair; will summer and winter 100 sheep and,,.,,. , ,
"

,. T . \ nil .ni I .
I -I 1 S"uu It iiaii , will MIlllliici aiiii "iiiici i\i\r siiir^ij .iini

much disputed point—the character ot Johnson ous Maker. The sun burns incense daily, and
1
1:^^^ ^5 j^ ^^ ,,^^^ „f „^^, „,t,,. . ^.i,^ ^ good set of— are likewise Irom the pen of Mrs Barbauld : the virgin stars keep nightly vigils; the my?- farming tools of the most approved kinds, which maybe

^'Johnson, I tli nk,«as fir iiom a great character:

he was continually sinning against his conscience,

and then afraid ol going to hell for it. A Chris-

tian and a man of the town, a philosopher and a

bigot, acknowledging life to be miserable, and

making it more iniserable through fear of death;

professing great distaste to the country, and neg-

leclirig Ihe uibanity of towns ; a Jacobite, and
pensioned; acknowledged to lie a giant in lit-

erature, and yet we do not (race him, as we do

Locke, or Koii'seati, or Voltaire, in his intlnence,

on ;iie 0|)inioos of the times. ^Vc cannot ."ly

had wilh the premises if reqnirid.— For further partic-

ulars, inquire of BENJA.MIN BU T.M AiS, on Ihe premi-

ses. 7t. Dixmont (Me.) Oct. 13, 1825.

lerious anthem of Ihe forest proclaims its devo.

lion, and the sea declares its obedience as it

murmurs in repose. Every moment of time

ears an errand of mercy, and should not be al-
j

iri PARSONS & CO. City Furniture warehouse,

nl of: -Eli • Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-
stantly on hand for sale, a general assortnunt ol' furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

sets, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

lowed to pass without an ackuowledgeme
gratitude.

" Ye chiefs, for whom the whole creation smiles,

Cronn the great hymn." Ck. Courier.

Lnve.—Young ladies are too apt to imagine,

that they must follow Ihe rules of courtship as

they li'id thoin exemplified in the Waverly.an^

Johiison lirsl opened this vein of Ihoughl, led the I Other fashionable novels ; that they must first

y^-' Pnt'lished every Friday, al 'I 1 Kj':t 1 oi.i-.'^HS

per annii'u. payable at the end of Ihe year— lut (hose

who pay within s).Tty dai/s from Ihe time of subscribing

will be eniitkd to a deduction o) Fivrv (^^TS.
Gentlemen who prinure,/iiv responsible subscribers,

are eutitled to a ^Utli volume gratis.
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ORIGXNAI. COmniUNZCATXONS.

TO THE EDITOa OF THE NEW EXGLAND FARMER.

SOME REMARKS ON TFiE ouEEn Cr CAT-
TLE, CALLED SHORT liORNS.

A CnrresponHpnt of yours inquired, vvlip.ther

MV. Piirsons'p bull known I'y the nnme of "• Hoi-

derness," is re.illy one of the rnces or descrip-

tions of caMle, known by i he name of " Sliort

Horn?." Mr. P;ir?nn« m-ty give ("or himself',

the history of the piirr.hase of this fine nnimal,

l)nt being an inlprcitod fiartv, (^(hnngh that inter-

est is lint small,) hi« acrr unl may be received

by per?on«, who are disposed lo be jealnu-. with

some Hisirii'^l. I will ihfn ailompt to given
lidle fiirlher informatron on the hislorv of the

j

Short horned imporled ralde, and I do it the]

more readily, becansi> I per'^eive nioch misap-

•prehpn^ii'n exists on the snl'jcct. Wr. Parsons';

iuill is tinqiiesiionably otie of I he Short Horned
races, exislin'? in the N'lrlhprn parts of Eng-

;

laiiil, orisjinaliy YrT|.-.ihirp, loi! gradually inlro-j

dnced into (he adj'didFi^j connlies of Cumber-,
land and Laiica'ihirp. He is [irobably of the!

subdivisions of the race of Short Horns, called

*' Holderness." Tlie g'rcat price paid for him
in England, while a calf, is some proof of the

purity of h's blood, ami of his individual good
'inalities. These good qnaliiies conid not, of

course, be certainly ascertained, while he was
but a calf, hnt it is familiar to all raisers of stock,

that good judges pronounce wilh very tolerable I

and sufficient arruracy upon young animals, r

to their future character. It has been said, that

ivilh respect to colts their future character may
be belter settled before (hey are two months

old, than at any later period, until they are

TRIED.

No doubt these early presages often prove

erroneous, but not so often as materially to af-

lect the general opinion of the soundness of

the rule.

If we can place any reliance on the Supple-

ment 10 the British Encyclopedia, evidently

written with great care, or on the works of

Culley, and the Complete Grazier, still more
recent, the Short horned cattle are divided into

different classes ; the Holdernes-, the Teeswa-
ter, the Yorkshire, the Durham, Northumber-
land and other breeds. They are all short liorn-

ed. They are all of the same original race.

The Teeswater was in the greatest favour for

some time, because some individuals had taken

greater pains to imfirove them. More recently,

they have assumed lor these races, the name of

the " Improved Durham Short Horns." It is

obvious, therefore, as their origin is common,
that every degree of superiority, which one
branch ot the family may claim oyer the other,

must depend on individual care and skill, and
there is no reason to doubt, that the Holderness
breed, of the same stock, may by individual ef-

fort, be made equal or superior to the Tees-
water.

Every man, who ever raised ten animals of

any sort, must be at once convinced of the ab-

surdity of supposing, that all the individuals of

(he same paren(:'ge will be equally gntul. In a

litter of pig-'^, he will iind every gradation of

diflerence in tbrm.

The finrest race of turf horses, will sorne-

times exhibit delects which no care can over-

come. Among the Short horned cattle we knoiv

that many are utterly Ziorlhlcss, and we had an

example of a large herd at our late show, which

ptoved conclusively, that .S/ior( horns are not by

any means the hii,! tests of superiority.

It is indeed unfortunate, but it is a mislbrlune

which belongs to all hum.m affairs, that we give

»auic.s-, and rely upon (/(o/i,without any due regard

i'l facts. W'p talk of Saxony sheep, as superior

to our own .Meriofps, yet we have seen many
Saxony sheep which were very far inferior to

our own. .'\s to our oicn Merino sheep, we
speak generally of their being full blooded, and
perhaps they arc .fo, yet we see the whole (lock

of j\]r Ticknor and one or two others producing

a price at a [lublic sale 50 cents higlier than

other t3ocks as pure.

'Ibis |)rovps, that constant care must he taken

to sell or kill olTihe indifferent individuals and

to preserve the best.

Mr Williams's bull, Denton, was unquestion-

ably one of the [lurest ol the short horned breed

of cattle ever imported, but the progeny of

Denton mu«t differ most essentially. Mr Ixice

produced one of the best milch cous from Den-
ton ever exhibited at our cattle shows ; and

while his Excellency Gov. Lincoln from the

same animal has produced others very exlraor-

-linary, it seems to be well ascertained, that in

many instances the heifers have failed in this res

pect. It is true with res[iect to the bull ol iMr Par-

sons caUed "Holderness," ihat he has had un-

common success in the County of Worcester, and

that he is a fine animal. It is no! a matter ol

small consideration, that in sucli a county, Hol-

derness had such success.

The only motive which I have had in mak-

ing the foregoing remarks, is, to induce our

I'iirniers to exercise their oa.-/i judgment as to

the individual., to see whether his form and

qualities are such, as they apjirove, to see

vvhetlier he has much or liule offal— whether

his flesh is most abundant on the profitable or

unprofitable points— whether he is disposed to

keep fat on moderate allowance.

Generally speaking, it may be adopted as a

maxim (so say all writers on this subject,) that

a soft and silken coat or skin, which has a mel-

low leel, a compact body, and small limbs, are

indications of a disposition lo fatten well.

It is said however, and said wilh great justice,

and force, that it is more important to us, to

have good working cattle aud good milch cows,

than to have cattle, which will acquire fat easi

ly, and at small expence. To this doctrine 1

cordially accede, but I am not as yet satisiied,

that the two objects may not go on together. 1

am not as yet convinced, that the Dutch race,

the foundation or ancestors of the Short horned

breed, may not give to our own cattle their

beautiful well proportioned form, their disposi-

tion to fatten easily, without impairing their ac-

tivity and strength, or lessening the products o(

the dairy. For ihis reason I am in favour of

the experiment. A F.ARMER.
Rcrbury, A'ov. 11.

TO Tin- EDITOR OF THE NEW -ENGLAND 5'AR.MEK,

THE PAST SEASON.
East Atllehnro'' Knv. 18, 1825.

Mr Editor— I send you a few notes on the

se.ison, in the soi;lh-eaitprly part of Massichii-

setls. If farmers generally would pay more at-

lenlion lo this subject, I think they could calcu-

late with greater certainty on the just proijtsot

their farms.

The last Blarch was remarkably warm and

pleasant— the frost nearly all out of the ground,

and travelling as pleasant as in midsummer.—
The oldest person jvilh whom I have ever con-

versed, slates that in his remembrance he never

knew such warm iveather as in that month.

The Summer has been generally productive,

though Indian Corn suffered from the drought of

July. The practice of cutting up Indian Corn

by the ground and setting it in shocks to dry, is

not generaltii considered good policy here. On

the Mill of September 1 cut up 40 hills of Indian

Corn and shocked it. On the 12th of October I

ffalhered the same number of hills by the side

of ihose shocked ; both parcels were husked and

weighed. That which was cut up in its imma-

ture state was clean, sound, and mostly dry
;

it

weiijhed 7 lbs. more than that which stood on

the field till it came to mnlurity— owing to its

being ';or.-3idti.iMy dryer than that which was

shocked, !iut ! should think if ihey were of equal

dryness, there ivould be no material C'ifTerence

in weight— but the fodder is worth much more,

being cleaner. Mr Preston of Pennsylvania dis

approves of this method ; it might be of some

service if gentlemen who have harvested their

Corn by culling it up by the ground, would com-

municate iheir observations through your paper.

Our summer crops have been very good. Hay

was abundant. The season for securing it was

tine,—there being no rain of any consequence,

for about six weeks from the 1st ol July.

It is recommended by some, that when apples

are gathered, they should not be immediately

made into cider, but put into heaps on the ground,

but the utility of this practice may be question-

ed. Our winter fruits, we well know, when

picked from the tree, should be put into tight

casks, and straw or sand put in with them, and

the casks made air tight— the sand absorbs the

perspiration of the apples.
^

JOS. W. CAPRON.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

LEAD AQUEDUCT.
JVewton, A'ov. 14, 1825.

Mr Fessenden,—Permit a reader of your use-

ful paper to ask, whether Lead Aqueducis,whicb

are now common, are or may be to advantage,

connected with pumps where the water is ob-

tained wholly by suction. And likewise, the

expense per rod of a pipe of sufficient capacity
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for this purpose. Any one Jisposeil to answer

the above wll receive the thanks of

A FARMER.

By the Eiiilor.—Whal is called suclwn in pumps

is an effect prodMced altogether by the atmos-

phere on the water outMde of the pipe or pump

stock in which the water ascends. In order that]

the pressure of the atmosphere (which amnunts

to about 14 pounds on every squire inch of the

surraceoflhe water) may not he counterbalanced

by a similar pressure inside oi' the pipe or pump

slock, it is necessary to exhaust the air, or pump

it out of the channel of the pnrnp-stnck in which

the air ascends. It makes no dilTercnce whether

the pump-stock is made of wood, lead, stone, or

any other material, provided it be perl'ectly air

tight. Neither is it of much consefi'ience wheth-

er the pump-stock ri«e perpendicularly from the

well or fountain, or he inclined in ahy angle.

—

One end of a leaden pipe, for example, may be

dipped in a fountain, and the pipe may be car-

ried 30 rods, more or less, in a horizontal or

Pipe of the kinds above menlioned maybe

had at the Agricultural Establishment, lOO State

Street, Boston.

FOR THE XEW EXr.I.AJfD FARMER.

Brighlon, A'ov. 21, 1825.
^

jMr Fcssf.ndf.n,—As considerable has been i

published about the extra weight of roots, rais-

ed in this part of the union the present season,

1 will merely say, that 1 raiseil a mangel wurt-j

zel, which, after being slripi)ed of its leaves,

1

weighed 20 pounds. It was harvested the lat-|

ter end of October, and put in a dry cellar, and]

still, at this dale, weighs 18 pounds. I will just

remark further, that this root was raised in com-

mon with an acre of (he same kind, on which

were about 450 bushels. The land wasin grass

until after haying in 1821.

From the high recommendation of salt as a

manure, published in the June No. of our Agri-

cullurtil Repository & Journal, in .\ugu-t last 1

was so well pleased with the prospect oi' obtain-

nscendino- direction and the water delivered at ing, on moderate terms, a valuable auxiliary, or... .... — .

(Q

20 bushels per acre ; barley 32 bushels; oats .36

bushels
; rye 21 bushels

;
peas 20 bushels ; beans

28 bu-hels
;
polatoes 250 bushels ; meadow hay

(first crop) from one to one and a half luns; hay
. I clover, sainfoin, and rye-grass from one to

;,vo tons.

Old England does not enjoy the genial influ-

ence of the sun so long, nor in so great vivid-

ness, as New-lLngland ; and the atmosphere be-

ing chilly and damp is not so favorable lo the

ripening of the (iroduciions of the earth. Indian

corn is not raised in England, and most kinds of

fruits are prelected by walls, or furnished uilli

artificial Leal in hot-houses. I\lelons and cu-

cumbers generally' require hot-beds, and glass

flames. Pumpkins and squashes, so commonly
cullivated in the I'niled States, are considcied

the end farthest from the lonnlain. In this end

the piston and pump box may be placed and

worked in the usual manner. Leaden or other

pipes may be carried from wells to kitchens, &c.

.30 rods more or less, and the suction piston ap-

plied at the end farthest from the well, and the

water thus drawn and delivered with nearly the

same facility which it could be at Ihe same per-

pendicular height above the water in the well.

—

Care, however, must he taken that the pipe be

perfectly tight through its whole exient,— that

the end of the i)ipe through which the water is

delivered is not more than 33 feet perpendicu-

lar height above the surface of Ihe water in the

well, and that the pipe be well secured from

frost. If Ihe pipe is very long, it may require

.some time and labour lo exhaust the air through

its whole length, and it has been found by expe-

rience that a -ocrij long pipe, which is not car-

ried in a straight line from Ihe well to the place

.)f delivery, is liable to inconveniences. If the

pipe waves up and down, the air and water will

be so distributed in diflerent portions of the pipe

that it will not easily be alVecled by Ihe opera-

tion of the piston. This we are told was the

case in an attempt to bring water, a distance o

suUbtitute, for the dear article ot manure,

make the following experiment.

1 dissolved a bu;hel of rock salt in water, and

with a water-pot, applied it on a part of my nur-

sery where the rows were 4 feet aparl, and lh6

ground mucii inclined to weed-, at the rate ot

IG bushels lo the acre. 1 also made an experi-

ment in another part of the nursery, whore the

soil was different, and a soft loam, by sowing 2

bushels of coarse fine salt, at the same rale ol

10 bushels lo the acre. Again 1 made another

trial, by sovving a single quart on a square stak-

ed out, upon a knoll 1 had just sowed willi hay

seed, and Indian corn for fodder, and rolled down

and in ihe same proportion to the acre. I know
not what appearances may he in future ; and

can only say,— no sort of elYect has been visible

;i.s vet. I am, Sir, respcctfullv vours

J. KEMilCK.
-..e®e<—

NOVA SCOTIA.

Our neighbours of Nova Scotia are becoming

every day more interesling,although they engage

mere curiosities in England. Hay is made in

this country with half Ihe labor ihat is neces-

sary in England. The li!nglish, however, pos-

sess a great advantage over us in ihe mildness of

their ivinters.

Of the farmers of England, nol more Ihan one
ihousatilh part are pruprielors of ihe land lhe\

cultivate. The aveiage rent of arable and pa?-

lure land throughout Ihe kingdom was e?liinalcd

a few years since al 20 shillings (I dollars i\
els.) per acre. The highest rents exceed 20

dollars per acre. The English fanner, besides

the [)avment of rent to his landlord, is subject to

the payment, in most cases, of tithes and puor

rales, which amount lo one half or thiee-liflhs

of the rent.

—

IhLimp. Gaz.

FKOi; THE A.MEKICAN FAnMr.R.

.\ correspondent in your bist paper, inquires

for the '• best and most expediliou.s cure lor ibo

Colic.'' I have repeatedly Iriedasimjde reme-

dy, which is almost inslanlaricous in ils etfecls

in common cases. It is about half a gill of Hol-

land gin, a small portion of ginger, and a small

quantity of hot water, taken internally.

I have a servant, who is iVequenlly attacked

with Ih's painful disonler, and who uses ihe gin

and hot water without the ginger. He wasalIack-<

ed yesterday morning, so violcnily, that the pers-

piration rolled from him as if he had been at ihe

about half a mile, to our City Mills near the
j ly jvell adapted, is beginning to llourish ;

anil

Western Avenue. Besides, it may be diflicull
|
iheir commerce, already considerable, seems ca-

1 pable of vast increase from the magnitude of

iheir rivers, the extent of seacoast, and ihe^mul

apparently less of our allention than the remo-
jg^.pres( exercise, in the warmesl weather. He

test province of Europe or Soulh-America.—
j

,pp]. ., ^,„.,i| quanlily of the gin and hot water,
Their agriculture, to which the soil is extreme-

: .^^jj ^^..,, perfectly relieved in tour or five min-

utes.

in a long pipe to prevent the occurrence ol

some small crevice, which will admit air, and

thus defeat the object. But, for moderate dis-

tances, such obstacles need not be apprehended,

and the convenience of bringing water in pipes

in a slanting direction, by means of suction, lo

(he places where it is wanted, in many cases

must be very great.

Although, to those who are even but slightly

versed in the principles of Hydraulics the above

facts are familiar, they seem not to be general-

ly known, or they would be more generally ap-

plied to practical purposes. Nothing can be

more convenient than for house keepers to have
pumps in their kilchens, which will draw w.iler

from wells situalei! at a ihslance.

The price of lead pipe is as follows :

i inch diameter, jjil 50 per rod, and JO cen'tS

per foot.

J inch 12 per rod, and 1 1 cts. per foot.

1 inch ^3 per rod, and 20 els. per fool.

lilude of excellent harbours. Their government

While upon this subjecl, it may be well lo

monlion a remedy for ihe above disorder, in

horses, w liich has been tried with success in

this neighbourhood. Take a piece of chalk, ihe

purgative in Ihe course of a few minutes.

Yours, respccifully, J. M. K.

Thick pipe of th2 above dimensions lO^r

per pound.

Cls.

is the same as that of New-England was, belore >

ij,g j,,-., jvahiut, pound it fine, and pul il inlo a
Ihe Revolution. They have a royal governor,

! ^^^^t i,^,,,.,, (-n^.) ^.j,), ,j,g strongest cider vine-
a council, a house of representatives, and a mi

1

.|^^ shake the ingicdienls, and immediately
lilia. The royal college at Windsor, the pres-r^^g„p|, ,1^^ .„^i„,.,| (herewith. It will act as a
ident of which has lately been travelling in our

republic, may well claim the title of a universi-

ty. Its courses of study embrace theology, met-

aphysics, moral philosophy, mathematics, astron-

omy, the natural sciences, logic, languages (in-

cluding the orienl.il,) rhetoric, he. There
are minj other seminaries in the province,

which resemble our ucaitemies. In gencr.il,

greal atleulion is paid to educalion, and a haiipy

fulurily seems to await the inhabilants ol this

llourjsliiiig province.

—

U. S. Lit. Gu:.

CROPS IN ENGLAND.
The Encyclopedia slates the average produce

of land in England and Wales as follows. Wheat

HONEY.
Mr Ezra Williams 2d, of Ashfield, bought a

hive of bees six years ago, and afterwards con-

nected other hives with ibe original one,m such

a maimer as to prevent llie bees from swarming.

He look up the hives a few weeks since, and

after making half a barrel of molheglin,ha<l 29^1

pounds of strained honey, and 91 pounds of ex-

cellent honey in the comb, making 38 1 pounds

He also made 17 pounds of bees wax—/Zum^

Gazette.
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and with common farmers it may be of some
conseqiirnce 1" nriiike a part ol llicir gardens in

I

aiiliimn, when they havo genciMlly more leisure

[ihaiiin the spring. Miller's (Jardtncr's J")ic-

|tion:iry ?iiys, to cultivate parsnips tor the farm-

... , 11 . , 1 i
er " sow the seal in ciutiiinn soon iiflcr il is rive

;-\onui! do ivell to take ' , ... ,, . n „^ , '.u
, , ,

.
i
liy which means the seed will come early the

rARXMCSR'S CAI.EKZ>AK.

F.4Lr> Pl.OlC.TM.Vr!.

suits. We have heard but one opinion eypress-
cd with regard to llic utility of sucli an cFfab-

lishment. The lollowiii"- *vill show tiut the
work has been commencrd ; and it vcinaiiis for

those who have means and liberality to decide

whether it shall be sncccsslnlly prosecuted.

At a meeting of the friends of the proposed
advantage ot the Indian s.immer i.y pimigning

|oi|(„ving spring and get strong before the weeds; Massachusetts Agricultural College, to he locnt
most if not all your land this fall,^ which }'0"!,,,j|| ° ' =- = > .-

1 __ . ...»_._ a i
_

The. advanta-

'

propose to till the next season,

ges of I'all ploughing are, 1st. It saves time and

labour in the following spring' when farmers are

generally pressed by their avocations, and their

cattle are comparatively faint and weak. 2.

Land which is ploughed in autumn will be more

e.xposed to the action of frost than that which is

suffered to remain unploughed, ;ind frost wi"

grow so as to injure them. The young i ed in the neighborhood of Boston, at the Athe-

plants never mitlerially suffer through the se-lneum in Bo.ston, Nov. 8, 1825, the Rer.

I verily of the season. The same writer says i Charles Lowell D. D. was chosen Chairman,
that garden carrots are propagated at two or i and the Rev. Warren Faj', Secretary.

I

three different seasons. The lirst season for Alter some discu>?ion it was deemed espedi-

sowing the seed is soon after Christmas." ent, that some person be appointed to receive

Rerhaps potatoes planted pretty deep in the 'the moneys, which might he procured as l''unds

fall, and covered with leaves and straw or long
|

for the proposed .\gricultural ('ollege, and who
.. , . manure, with rather a thick layer of soil above

I

should act as Treasurer. Isaac Warren, Esq.
pulveiize the sod more ^ »«;.''';'';"y"^;^" .C''" ''j^

I
ihe manure might come forward early and llou- was chosen permanent Treasurer.

accomplished hy any artiliLial methnd,-

Ploughing lands late in the fall is of service by

exposing insects, and their eggs and larvE to

be destroyed by frost. If however the land is

very light and sandy it may he as well not to

plough it till spring, as it will he more solid and

tenacious if permitted to remain without being

stirred previous to the setting in of winter.

Much has been said on the depth of plough-

ing, but ive believe that no general rules not

liable to many exceptions can be given on this

subject. The depth should he governed in some

measure by the staple ol' the soil. Where the

soil is deep, deep ploughing is to be preferred.

t?ut where the soil is very ihin it may be ne-

cessary to commence its cultivation with shoa"

rish well in the spring.

HAMS.
Perhaps there is no .«uliject of equal interest

among farmers, en whirh there is such a con-

iti'ariety of opinion, as on that of curing hums.—
I .\lniost ever}' farmer, who is tond of good ham,

I

or wishes to procure a good price for it, has opin-

ions, forms or receipts peculiar to himself, and

after all, the article is scliiom procured in the

country much superior in taste or flavour to

that of common salt pork.

The plan whicii 1 pursue is eSlremely sim-

ple, and, 1 have no hesitation in saying, produ-

Voted, that a Committee of six be appointed

to solicit donations and subscriptions in aid of

the aforesaid college.

Voted, that Lewis Tappan, Esq. Francis J. Oli-

ver, Esq., Jonathan Phillips, Esq., Doct. Benja-

min ShurtletT, Benjamin Guild, Esq. and Hall J,

Kelly, Esq. be this committee.

\'uted, that the Treasurer be authorized to

call another meeting, whenever it may be deem-
ed necessary.

Voted, that this meeting be dissolved.

WARREN FAY, Secretary,

MOllTALlTY OF INFANTS.
A memoir was recently read before the

i

CCS hams equal to any thing of the kii'.d which

ploughing. If the plough turns up too mue'h ' "''y'^ ^''^^'^'.'^''' ""' ""'"\"" ,"^'' c<=lebr,.-
' French Academy of Medicine, on the mortality

at a time^f the barren soil immediately beneath
I

"'^ ^'""^ *" \''>','",''- England, or the still of infants. L'r Villerme had already made some

the upper siratum.ihe succeeding crop will be 1 '""l.^
'".'"'^"' °' Calabria._

_
curious researches on this suhject, in which he

of little value. But the owner of such soil

should endeavour to render it deeper hy di^e

degrees according to the mnnurn he may be

able to bestow upon it. A shallow soil is not

only deficient by its I'urnishing but little pnshtre

i'or the roots of plants, hut it is liable to he so

much scorched by droughts as to he inrapahle

of producing any profitable vegetation. It then

your soil is thin plough it with a shoal furrow,

and sow if with rye. The nest season plough

a little deeper and add manure, &,c.

Land should generally be broken up from the

sward with a deeper furrow than may be re-

quired in subsequent culture. Harrowing and

shallow ploughing will then answer through a

course of crops. If the soil is light and porous

the furrow slice should he turned over as flat as

possible. It it be a stiff loam or mixed with

clay it may be well to lap the furrow slices a lit-

tle one upon tht other, so as lo have the air and

frost pervade ihe hollows or interstices between
and under the furrow slices.

Fall sowiafr Garden Vegetables.—Although we
h;ne heretofore given a pretty long article on

this subject in the New England Farmer, vol.3

page 118, it may not be amiss to put our read-

ers in mind of it at this time. Those vegeta-

bles which will hear a considerable degree of

frost may generally, v.e believe with safety be

sown in autumn. And even the more tender

sorts, provided they are "^own so late that they

will not vegetate fill sjiring may, perhaps, suc-

ceed with tall sowing, and come forward some-
what earlier in the s[)r il;, ihan they would if

their sowing was omitted 'II the usual time.

—

With market-gardeners it is an object of consid-

erable importance to produce early vegetables;

The hams, as soon as they are sejiarated from compared the mortality of children in the u[)per

the body of the animal, are to lie closely pack- 'classes, with that in the lower classes of society.

ed in a clean, tight, common sizeil fiarrel
;
and. The present memoir is formed on a similar plan,

to a full barrel, add a pickle, made by dissol-
j There are born at Paris about 22,000 annually s

ving eight quarts of clean Liverpool salt and
i of these alioul two-thirds are sent out to nurse

four ounces of saltfietre, in a suflkient quantity in the country ; of these two-thirds, the mortali-

of rain or brook water to cover the whole. In (y,during the first year, is three out of live, while
this situation they are to remain until removed' ,)f the "QUO to 8000 nursed in Paris, more than

to the smoke-house, \\hich should be from eight
{
4000 die within the year. In the very popu-

to tivelve weeks.
j lous quarters of Paris where the streets are nar-

The smoking process is to be conducted al- i row, ami the inhabitants wretched, the mortalily

together with the wood of the sugar maple or; is about nine in ten, in the first year. In the

hickory; the former is preferred: and when i country, when good air, cleanliness, and com-
sufficieully smoked, those that are intended tbr| fort are united, as in Normandy, the mortality

immediate use, may be hung up in a dark garret, during the first year is only one in eight. The
or, if the weather be too cool, in the cellar, as - academy, considering the importance of these

freezing, ])arlicularly if often repeated, is very i facts, decided on communicating them to the So-

injuriou'.. Those that are intended for summer ciete Rlaternelle, and all the societies, whose
use, are to be well whitewashed with lime, and

j
object it is to aid the unfortunate. Hitherto

when dry, wrapped in paper and packed away
in neiv dry house ashes, and then set in a cool

dry place in the cellar. Particular care is re-

quisite to prevent its being heated too much
while in Ihe smoke-house, us this is very de-

slructive to its fine flavour.

Memoirs of the JS'ew- York Board of Agriaulivre.

For. THE NliW ENGLAND FARMER.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

Boston, J^ov. 8, 1825.

It is not necessary for us to recommend to the

attention of the Patriot and the Philanthropist

Ihe subject of founding and endowing a semina-

ry for the appropriate education of youth who
are destined to agricultural and mechaDicul pur-

these societies have invariably recommended
mothers nursing their children ; but it is evident

that bad air, and other concomitant circumstan-

ces, more than counterbalance those advantages :

it is more charitable to aid them to send their

children to nurse in the country.

—

Med. Intel.

Number of Grains of Corn in a LusJ el.

An English farmer has given Ihe following as

the result of an experiment to ascertain the

weight and number of a Winchester bushel of

Ihe undermentioned sorts of grain.

Wheat in lbs. A'o. in Grains.

Wheat 62 550,000

Barley 52 520,000

Oats 32 1,260,000

Early Peas 64 110,000

Horse Beans H ' 37.000
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nSPORTS
OF THE

JJristol ^arirultural Socfctg.

.yokes only were offereii tor tri-.il.— Yonr com-

i

mittce iiWHiil iIip preiniiims as tollovvs :

|

First premium ol' $6 00 to Allen Burt
j

Second riillo 4 00 to Seth Hodgjes

. , . , r ,1 n .., of 'Hiird ditto 3 00 to Allen Burt
I

The Ag_ric„llural boae.y o the Couu y of

Bristol, had thcr ann,ml LxhihM.on iho 2oth ult^
; ,^,_^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ .,^ ^^ .^^^^^^^ ^^^^^_

when the arrangements, |irevioiisly made and).,, T , .^ .

fully carried iiilo eflect as
published, were as

circumstances would permit. The address was

pronounced by Jacob Chapin Esq. Of this ad-

dress it is the iluty of the authorised Commit-

tee of the Society "to say, and it i- their pleas-

ure to be the oro;an of the Sociely m ihis [lar-

ticular, that it gave tl:n-e sensible and instruc-

tive views and notices of the duties, the rewards

and the prospects of tlie farmer and manufac-

turer, which useful and careful reading and dis-

criminating good sense would alone present.

—

The society have no reason to despair of ade-

quate success, in all measures adopted in ju-

dicious furtherance of its Liudable odjects.

Committee on Agrkuharc.

The Coramiltee on agriculture ask leave to re-

port, and award premiums to the following per-

sons a.nd on the following articles viz:

Nathan Slade, for the best crop of Oats, beinj^ 57

bushels to the acre, o 00

Roland Howard, for the second best crop of Oats,

beings 40 bushels to the iicre, 3 00

Richard Wild, for the best crop of Hay, beinj

herds-grass and finetop and being T. 2 15 3 27

to the acre, 6 00

James Sproat, for 2d best crop of Hay, 4 00

Richard Wild, for the best crop of Mangt 1 Wurtzcl,

bein^ 145 bushels to 1-4 of an acre, wiight SF,

19 3 24. C 00

Josepli Carpenter, for the best crop of Rye on 155

rods of ground, being 41 bu.'ihels, 6 00
Sheflel Weaver, for second best crop of Rye on one

acre, being ^2 bushels, 4 00

Best tub ofbutter marked No. 1 (o .Jacob Dean, 5 00

Second bent do. IS to Samuel Tyler 3 00

Bestlot ofclieese do. 33 to .'ohn Cilmore, 4 00

Second do. do. 27 to David Guffinton 3 00

_ Third do. do. 28 to Bernard Algier 2 On

.\11 which is humbly submitted

JAC013 DEAN,
)

ELF. IS HALL, ) Committef..

ABIJAH REED. )

51 00

Apples and Pears of a large, size, and fine

quality were presented, and also Mangel Wurtz-

el ; all which is respectfullv submitted.

Per order, ROLAND lIOVVAItD, Chairman.

Apples presented by Olny Carpenter of See"

konk, Pears, by Dc, Greeu of Mansfield.

Committee on Domestic .fjinmah.

The roiimittee on Domestic Animals tlo here-

by award to the following persons the premiums

aiVixed to their several names, fur the best ani-

mals presented, viz. :

William Godfrey for best milch cow
Jesse Smith 2d ditto

Oliver Ames, best bull of any age

Sheffield Weaver, best 2 years old bull

Koland Howard, Esq. 2d ditto

Learned Wilmarth, best bull calfnot over 6 months

old

Anthony Gaidner. best fat ox
Ditto, 2d ditto

Daniel Wither, 3d ditto

.loshiia Williams, 4th ditto

John Maromber, best boar

Bartholomew Burt, 2d ditto

John Macomber, best breeding sow

Dr. A. BHvliPs, 2d ditto

Lamed Wilmarth, jr. best merino buck

Jesse Carpenter, 2d ditto

Ditto, best 6 ewes

Benjamin Shores, 2d ditto

Charles Dean, the best 2 years old heifer

In behalf of the Committee,
GEO. WALKER

i CominiUee on Maiiufucliircs.

The Committee on i\Ianufaclures, respect-

fully report to the Bristol County Agricultural

Society, the following premiums viz;

Farmers' Manufacturing Co. .\ttleborough, best

piece of cotton shirting, g4 00
Ribek;ih P. Carpenter, Rehoboth. best Carpeting, 6 '0
Abigail Phillips. Tatmton, 2d best do. 3 CO
John Gilmnre, Raynham, 3d best do. 2 50
Mary Porter, Taunt jn, 4th best do. « (

Cornelia Licllefield, Taunton, best h( arlh rug. 2 00
Myra Williams, Taunton, 2d best dn. 1 00
Olive Hack, Taunton, bei't piece all wool flannef. 4 00
Ezekiel B. Leonard, Taunton, best piece cotton

and wool do. 3 00
.Inlia Hall, Uaynham, best straw bonnet G 00
Harriet Ide, Attlehorough best legliorn do. 4 00
.lolin Martin, Taunton, best calfskin boots, 2 0.0

.Abraham Chace, Freetov,-n, best G calfskins, 2 00
00

6
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ar as an inference can be firawn I'roin iiis com-

miiiiicalion, il may be comi'tehended in these

jjroposilions, viz;—
1. Tliat the (ievourer of the wheat, is not a

weevil, bi)t a moth.

2. That it attacks the grain in its soU and

juicy state, as the bug dots the pea.

J. That it breaks out complete, between har-

vesting and threshing time, while the sheaves

are in stack or housing

Franklin, and perhaps in other parU of this

county-. We are inlormed that several hund-
red acres are employed in its cullure in A"!)-

field, and that the quantity of oil extracted from
an acre of mint varies from iio to -J'J pounds.

—

Tl)e [irocess of cultivation is said to l)e tedious

land expensive, but we are inclined to think

j

there are but few, if any crops raised in this

j

part of the country Ihat make greater returns

I

(or the money and l.ibop expended on lliem. In

yards wide, and two spades deep, from which,
I
every two or three years, a large quantity of
roots may be obtained.

—

Iliid.

4. That to avoid such destroyers of a valua- j
(he same town are extracted large quantities of

Me crop, there is a mode ol' proceedmg which
J

the oil of wormwood, tansy, wintergreen, hein-

I tr;m«cribe »vilh satisfaction,

feet round the mow," says he,

persons cultivated 12 acres of poppies, in 1825
from which they obtained 196 pounds of opiuni

Hamp. Gu~dtc.

At least two lock, Szc.

1 leave a va- Among the medicinal plants raised in Eng-

cancy, which is to be well trod with soft hay or) land as farm crops, are peppermint, rhubarb,

beaten straw. Therefore, 1 keeji persons con- poppies, liquorice, camomile, saffron, lavender,

standy treading down these margins as the mow coriander, &c. In the county of Derby there

rises. And when I reach the eaves of my barn,

1 lay on and tread down a very thick covering

of the same straw or hay; and weigh it well

down at the top," &:c. For the reasoning em-

ployed to his friend Colonel Lee, whom he ad-

tlresses on the occasion, the agricultural inquirer

is referred to the original document.

This is the animal mentioned by Dr Mease,

in Cooper's edition of Willich's Domestic En-

clyclopedia, (article wheat,) under the name ot

moth; the best means of obi ialing the ravages

of which is said to be, threshing speedily after

cutting the cro|i, and before it is sweated.

I have retpjesled further incpiiries and obser-

vations to be made, which I hope I may be en-

abled in due time to lay bel'ore you. In the '

mean while, fur the purpose of bestowing a I

specilic name upon the nnnoycr, I propose to'

rail il TINEA SEGETis, or moth corroding wheal
|

in the grain, between the field and the floor.'

Specimens of the ripe and unshclled heads are

ready for despatch to our distinguished felfow-

citizuns, J. 3. Skinner, editor of the invaluable!

journ.tl. entitled the American Farmer; to

.1 Gjod Shot.—A cockney on Wednesday last,

who was shooting at Wilsdon, fired at a crow,
which he missed, but wounded a cow and a calf,
and an old woman who wa^ fathering water-
cresses. It was however a d ir shot, as he paid
£lO to settle the business.— /iiU

DESTRUCTION OF CATERPIIJ.ARS.

A correspondent at Salfcrd, Lancashire, who
sigus "• W. S. S. chemist, late South Lincoln-
shire," supplies us with the following recipe,
in answer to the inquiry in our paper a fortnight

e 200 acres of camomile. In Winslow, two
|

since :^To destroy caterpillars, take one pound

BLEEDING AT THE LUNGS.
The New-York Evening Post, says, " It is stat

ed .vith unshaken confidence, and as the result of

actual and rejieatcd experience, that a half a

tumbler of giri slina;, well covered with powder-

!

ed nutmeg, proves a speedy and efhcacioiis slop
,

j

in that dangerous and alarming complaint, a

j

bleeding of tlie lungs.—^^It was tiie discovery nf'i

i

accident, but has never been known to fail,
|

j

though often tried, even when all other known
i

means have been resorted to in vain."

CAST IRON GRIST MILL.
Mr Baily, of Hartford, has invented a cast iron

grist mill, which has been tested by grinding
wheat, rye, and corn, as well as most kinds ol

provender, corn in the ear, oil cake, &c. and its

work pronounced by experienced millers to be

of shag tobacco, boil it in twelve pints of water
; until reduced to six pints; filter, and mix with
;
the liquid two ounces of alum, and one drachm
of powdered capsicum. When the alum has

I

sufJicienlly dissolved, put the mixture into a

I

plate or other vessel wide and long enough for

a brush to he di[)ped into it, and as early in the
"

I

season as you can perceive the leaves to be the
least eaten, or the eggs upon the leaves,(whicU
generally happens in May, when they will be
Ibund in great numbers on the veins of the

leaves, on their under sde,) draw your hand
gently over the hairs of the brush, and the li-

quor in which it has been dipped will be sprink-
led and thrown in small drops on the leaves

;

ihe consequence of which will be, if the eggs
are there they never will come to perfection;

or if they have already generated worms, in a
few minutes after Ihe liquor touches them they
will die, or will sicken so as to fall ofT the

;

leaves ; at least they will do so upon giving the

;

tree a small shake. If, upon falling ofT, they
i
shall not a()pear quite dead, a little boiling wa-

Thomas Say, author of the splendid woik on I

^^"''' '" "'''' Pro'^'iced by the common mill-
. ,er from a watering pan should be sprinkled

North American Entomologv, and lo .Jesse Buel, I ^'f"*""—""''
"°'''« *"'" ?'""' "'" I'li'hels ol

, „[,on them, or the earth where they lie turned

whom Ihe whole commonwealth knows as cor-
"^l'*^'" <" Oe per hour, sufficiently hue for flour.

| ,^er with a hoe. This preparation is not inju-

respondiiig secretary of tlie board

1 tieg you lo accejit, once mure, my friendly

salutations and best wishes.

SAMUEL L. MITCHELL.

ROCKi^ MOUNTAINS,
The Missouri papers wive an account of (he

successful enterprise of General .\shlev to the

Rocky Mountains, liringing with him one of Ihe

richest cargoes of furs that ever arrived at St.

Louis. He spent last winter in the mountains,

and made excursions in the Spring down several

of the rivers which empty into the Pacific ocean.

The furs which he obtained were brought on

horses to Ihe waters of ihe Big Horn, and brought

to St [,ouis by a navigation of about 3000 miles.

Gen. Ashley fell in with a [larty in the service of

the Hudson Bay Company, who are supposed to

have 1000 men in their service, employed west

of the Rocky Mountains.

The cost of a mill, with the machinery for

horse to work il, will be from 250 to gSOO.

Scltcttons
From file? of English papers receiveJ at the office of the

New England Farmer.

PEPPERMNT.
Medicinal plants are extensively cultivated as

field crops in some parts of England and France,

hut in this country their culture is very limited,

being confined t small patches in gardens. Sic.

Peppermint is however an exception, that plant

being cultivated on an extensive scale in the

town of Ashfield, in the adjoining county of

SPEED OF HORSES.

A match, which excited much sporting inter-

est,.took place on Monday morning for 200 sov-

ereigns, from the 113th milestone, near Whit-
tington, Worcestershire, to the 60lh milestone,

three miles beyond Oxford. A gentleman of the

name of Maitland undertook for the slated sum
to ride the ground upon three horses in two
hours and three quarters, and he was backed al

5 to 4 to win. The first horse, a fleet hunter,

which had for some weeks been kept up for (he
match, performed 19 miles within the hour, en-

countering Broadway hill on the road. The
second horse was a thorough bred one, belong-

ing to the rider, and over a good road he gal-

lopped nearly 21 miles in the hour, The last

horse gallopped Ihe remaining thirteen miles in

forty-three minutes, winriing the match by two
minutes.

—

Fanners Journal.

rious to the trees.

—

Lincoln Mercury {Eni^land.)

Probably the above preparation and means of
a[)plicalion would prove too expensive and te-

dious for general use in this country. But a
simple decoction of tobacco, a])plied with a sy-

ringe, or garden engine might, no doubt, answer
every purpose of the above in a more cheap
and not less effectual manner.—N. E. Farmer.

IIAINAULT SCYTHE.

They are so much pleased with this imple-
ment in Scolland, that in the Barse of Gowrie, it

has been resolved lo provide scythes, and give
premiums lo both men and women who may be-

come expert in working with them.

WHITE THORN.
To get roots of the white thorn, plant a

hedge, and on each side trench the ground two

South-Carolina.—The introduction of rice is

said to have been effected in Ihe following man-
ner : A vessel from Madagascar touched at the

province about the end of the 17th century, and
>vhen the Governor, Thomas Smith, visited the

Captain, he presented him with a bag of seed

rice, informing him of the manner of cultivating

It, of its nutriciousness and great increase. The
seed was divided among several planters, and

was found fully to answer the expectation. From
this circumstance, was introduced what has be-

come one of the staple cominodities of the state.
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From the Cheshire ^'. H. Caselle.

EXHIBITION AND CATTLE-SHOW

of the Cheshire. Agricultural Sociehj.

Tho-. M. Edwards, 2d. do.
j

ASNF.GEH MATCH.
Marlin Biitlerdeld. .S'ccVi/ and Librarian, \ ,

For :i \v;igpr of tillepn poimc^, (j^GC GO,) IMr

Foster Alexander, Treasurer. ^D. Wilion, clothier, of Ipfwicli, undertook to

EJ- eciiti-jc Committee—Anrnn Hodsliins. Jnmesj drive an ;isf, his pr.operlv, in :i liRhl gi^, Inl.on-

On Wednesday last the anniversary of the

Cheshire Agricultural Society was held at (Jhar-

lestown. A fine day, a large concourse ot' res-

pectable people, and a rich collection of agri-

cultural products, gave a high interest to the

scene. At 12 o'clock a procession formed by

the Marshals, with a band of goo<l music, [iro-

ceeded to the Meeting-house. The prayer, by i

the Rev. Mr Crosby, and the oration, by Doct

S. Webber, were worthy of the occasion

(iilchrist, Godfrey Stearns, David Parker

.lames M. Warner, .Tothain Lord, Jr. Elijah

.Vlexander, and Aaron Mal.son.

(|c;!i and back again, MO miles in two diiys.-

The a^s came in without the a aid of i\hip, at

ihe rale of sevrn mil."s an hour, and I'erformed

The next exhibition will be at Keeue, on the
]
the « hole journey will) ease. He is twelve and

first Wednesday in October, 182G.

NOllTHAMPTOX, Nov. 2.—We learn that

he survey of the route for the Hampshire and!

Hampden Canal was commenced at the Con-;

i necticut line on Monday morning last. Engi-

1

a half hands high, and half bred Spanish breed.

The reports of the vievving committeea were ' neer, Mr. Hurd, from the State of New-York;

then made, viz :

The committee on Working Oxen and Steers

—To Samuel Jelherly, of Unity, the tir.st pre-

Assislant, Mr. Smith of Amherst. Go-'.

Broom Corn.—This plant, though seldom

miuin on Oxen; Micajah Breed, of Unity, ihe
|
mentioned in agricultural or other publications,

second do. ; John Davis, of Acworth, the third js extensively cultivated in this vicinity, especi

I

The Elm in Hatfield is supposed to be the

!
largest tree in New-England. It measures in

circumference 3 1 leet at 2 leet frrm Ihe ground;

at Ihe height of live feet, the smallest place in

the trunk, ihe circumference is 24 feet 6 inchss.

There is a cut of the tree four feet from the

ground, which trndilion says was made by the

Indians, for the highest rise of water in Ihe Con-

ntciicut river.

do. ; James Livingston, of Unity, the first pre-jally in the town of Hadley, where the quantity

mium on Steers ;
David Parker, of Charlestown, i of land annually planted with broom corn is not

the second do.
;
far from one ihousand acres. It is presume

"

The oxen and steers exhibited were numer-jihere is not a town of equal extent in the Unite

ous and very fine, and the commiltee found i Stales, in which so much land is employed in

great ditiicully in making a selection. Those
[ |he ciillivatiou of this article. In a lour through

presented by Mr. Dickey of Acworth, Hubbard' the Slate of New- York to Cayahoga ri^er in

of Claremont, and Olidden of Unity, attracteil
[
oi,jo, a few years since, we did not nolice so

deserved allention.
i much as half an acre of it in the whole distance.

Committees on Cows and Heifers—To Aaron
j \Vc understand however, that its culture is [vret-

Dean of Chartestoivii, the premium lor the best
I (y extensive in some parts of New-Jersey. The

Cow; Abel \Van.er of do. lor the second best;' " " "
•

.i
. -- -- r^ .:_...

James Gilchrist of do. Ihe premium lor the best

Heifer; Frederick Stebbins ofi Acworth, the se-

cond best.—The heilers ofTered by Col. Parker,

vvere line animals.

The Committee on Bulls, Sh?ep, and Swine
—tTo David Parker, tor the best Bull ; Herman
Fisher of Stodard, the second best. [Other line

bulls were on the ground ; Mr. Stebbins present-

ed one that attracted great notice, as well as the

imported breed, by Capt. Gilchrist.] The best

CHOICE OF A CARPET.
Persons who are disposed to study durability

". more than ornament, should aUva\s select a car-

,

pel, Ihe liguies of which are small; for in Ihis

case the two webs nf which Ihe carpeting con-

si^t are ahvays much closer inlerwo\en than in

carpets where large figures upon nmpie grounds

are represented.

mode of culture in the towns on Connecticnt'

river is very similar to that of Indian corn, but
i , , ,

: ,i. - • •, . vi i j
e two or three times as much'^"'- "^ Analomy in the liinersity ot Maryland,

EXERCISE FOR INVALIDS.

Dr David M. Reese mentions in an essay of

late dale, that the exercise of sawing wood has,

" under the enlightened direction ol'the Profes-

it is said to requir

labour.—The produce of an acre varies fiom produced astonishing eflett in restoring the

3lKri'o''700 ^pounds' 'of "ihai paVt'of" the plan!
i

health "^' Vy^^"' emaciated by pulmonary dis-

which is made into brooms, (a few inches of! ^ase. Meet. Intel.

the stalk, and Ihe panicle divested of seed,) and(

from 25 to 70 busliels of seed. Different oj.ini-

ons are entertained as to the value of the seed
;

—many assert that it is superior to oats
;
others

esiimaie it much lower. It is probably worth

Merino Buck, to William Jenison of Walpole ;| 25 cents per bushel for hogs and catlle, but i-

Samuel Finl.iy of Acworth, the second best ;] of less value for horses.— ^Ve are informed that

Wm. Jenison, the six best Merino Ewes; David
|

(he crops of broom corn in Hadley. I latlield, &,c.

Parker, the best Pigs ;
Jonas Plum, Ihe second

j

in favourable seasons, are worth from 25 to 50

be-^l.
I dollars per acre, standing in the field. A con-

Tlie Commitlee on Linnen, Bonnets, and ' sjJerable portion of the I'nited States and Cnna-

Hals—Thai Peggy McClure was entitled to the
, ,|;i is furnished with brooms by Ihe towns onl

Connecticut river, and ive learn thai large quan-

ities are exported to Sonih America. !

Broom-corn, called by botanists Sorgiim Sac-

Mniils. beat thin !— On the lOlh inst. Susan-

nah Thayer of this town, in the o7th year of

her age, spun and reeled 101 knots and 18

threads of stocking yarn. She commenced 15
minutes before G o'clock in the morning, and

finished precisely al G o'clock in Ihe evening.

—

She also atiended to her household affairs and

assisted in getting the meals for the family

through Ihe day.— Bellozvs Falls Intelligencer.

first premium for linen cloth ; Elizabeth Pink

crion, the second do.; Mindwell ^'oClurc, the

lirst on Diaper.

An elegant Veil by Miss Hasham, an imitalion

plu*h Bonnet by Miss Shepley, Counterpane by

Miss Parks, and a Bonnet and Counlerpanc by

IMiss Clarissa Peabody of Newport, were de-

servedly praised, and received complimentary
premiums

Great Oil Cargo.—The ship Swil't, Arthur,

lias recently landed at Ihis poil mere ihan three

thons.ind barrels of spermaceti oil, making near-

ly one hundred thousand gallons. This is un-

charatum, is a native of'the East Indies',' and we doulitedly the largest cargo of spermaceti oil

know not the date of its introduction inio Europe
j

ever carried into any purl in the known world,

and this country ; it is not mentioned in Ihe first
|

and is worth about eighty thousand dollars. The
edition of Dean's New F^ngland Farmer, pub

lished in 17t)0. The whole plant is highly sac

charine, and attempts have been made in France

Swift was absent but little mote than twenty-

eight months.— A'(i;i(i(c/if( Inquirer.

The Committee on Woollen Manufactures— (o extract sugar from it, but without suftielent

To Milan Harris of Dublin, the lirst premium
Grace Jones of Claremont, lor Ihe best Carpet

;

Betsey (irani of Acworth, for the best blankets
;

Clarissa Peabody for the second best.

The Commiltee on liOalher— Leonard Bisco

of Walpole, was entitled to throe premiums

—

lie offered the only samples.

JOHN C. CHAMBERLAIN,
Chairman.

Officers of the Cheshire Jlgricullural Sucictij for
the year ensuing :

Thomas C. Drew, President,

U.iac Hubbard, 1st Vice.- President,

success. In F'.ngland the summers are not v. aim
enough to bring broom-corn or Indian corn to

maturilv. lb.

MULES.
A few days past, says the New Orleans Mer-

cantile Aihertiser. there was a drove of l\Iulps

brought to this city, iVom the provinre of 'I'am-

lulepas or !\ ueva San Aiider.and solil al auction.

Danger nfburnijig Charcoalin lodging rooms.— {'veragmir '^yj each; the highest price jiaid wa.i

15G dollars.

RIBBON CANE.
It is rnlculated that ly the introduction of the

Two voung men from Long Branch, N. J. nam-
ed Williams and Lane, were lately found dead

in the cabin of Ihe sloop General Jackson, ot

Shrewsbury, lying in Coenties slip ; they had
coal Inirning in a cooking furnace; the cabin 1 Ribbon C.,rie into Louisiana, the planli i> ot that

being tight, the deleterious air came out in such state looFd be enabled to make 5110,000 hogs-

quantities as to cause their death. 'J'heir bodies' heads oi sugar annually, a quantity sufficient to

wore found lying near Ihe stairs—Mr Lane has supply Ihe WH-ii 'the whuk Unitod Stales, let

left a family.
I their population increase as it may.— U. S. Gozi
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Mc'Jirid of making transparent Soap.

[From Archives dcs UiscouvcTtcs et dus Invi.-iitioi»

Nouvelles.]

TjiIIow i* the liisis ofull soap? for tlie toilelle.

knnvii miller llie niine of Win.lsor, because

olive oil foim-i a (ciste too difKcull to melt, iind

having an oilour too |)o\verlul lor mixing inlh

perfumes.
Tallow-Pnap, (li«soiveil with he.it in alcoho!.

returns to its solid slate on coolnig. It is this

fact ivhicl) has led to the discovery of transpar-

ent soap. When well prepared, this soap should

have the ap|)earance ofti:ie while siio^ar candy.

It may also be coloured, and vegetable colours

are for that purpose preferable to minerals.

Any person can make this soap liy pulling into

a thin glass phial h^lf a brick of Windsor soap,

cut small, tilling the phial half full of alcohol,

and placins: it near the fire till the soap is dis-

solved. This mixture, put to cool in a mould

gives the transparent aoap.

On ihc emphmmcnl nf the rcood and bark of the

Chcsnui-lrcc in dijcing and tanning.

[ Fiom .\niiales de I'lnduslrie Nalioiialc.}

The bark of the Chesnnt tree contains twice

a* much tanning matter as Oak-bark, and nearly

twice as much colouring matter a' IjOgwood.

The cnlnui iiig substance of Chesnut-bark is to

that of C.itnpeachy Logwood exactly ns 1,857

to 1.

Leather prepared with this substance is more

firm and solid, and yet more supple. This bark

is the best substance for making ink ; mixed

with iron it becomes a bluish black. The li-

quor drawn from this bark appears blue at ihe

outside, like Indigo; but it gives on paper the

finest black. In dung, it has a greater affinity

for wool than Sumach has, and in other respects

it differs very little from Sumach and Gall-nuts.

The colour obtained from this substance is un-

changeable by air and light.

A church bell of steel has been made in Cin-

cinnati. It is in the form of a liiree sided pyr-

amid, the mouth being triangular; it is supposed

to bo an improvement on common hells, both in

shape and material.

The owners of dogs in Vermont are by a l.ile

law, required to pay the amount of a poll ta.x

for them. The great number of sheep •slaugh-

tered by the dogs is the reason assigned tor this

tas.

iHtsccUancons Ktrms.

Mr. .lames iVTontg-oincry, the pnct. -who has for one

and thirty yea's conducted the Sheffield Iris, ha? lately

relinquished Ihe editorship of that paper. He in-

forms in his concluding address, that "from the begin-

ning, he took one ground—a plain determination, come

wind or sun, come fire or flood, to do what was right."

Gen. Bertrand. so well known for his attachment to

Napoleon, i.* now building a very large cotton spinning

factory in the suburb Madelaine, at Lisle. It will cost

l.COO,000 brines (about 4G,000/.)

A society has been formed in London, for the pur-

pose of relieving prisoners confined in jail for small

defc/J. and upwards of e/erfji hundred hare been this

year liberated by this society.

We are exceedingly sorry to learn that a considera-

ble part of the original manuscript of the Life of the

late Vice Piesideut Gerry, prepared for the Press by

.'ames T. Austin, Esq. was consumed in his office by
the fire on VVednesd.ay nijht.

—

Palriol.

To show tile advantage of a safe, or fireproof Closet,

in a shop or warehouse, we mention that .Messrs. V\ells

and Lilly, in the late fire, lost every thing e'se but
what was contained in their fire-proof. 'Iheir account
nooks, notes, acceptances, aud some money, were found
perfectly secure the next morning.

—

Kie. Ga;.

Progress of Ihe ..Irts.-^We have in our possession

specimens of domestic manufactured Colors, prepared
at an establishment in Koxbury, Mass. for staiuir.gand

painting paper hangings, and prinling calicoes, which
have been pronounced by competent judges to be quire

equal, if not superior, to any tliat are imported IVoni the

workshops of Europe. 'I'bey comprise almost every
colour and hue of the rainbow, and for their bri'liancy

and radiance surpass any thing we have heretofore seen

These colors are manufactured from the hoofs, hornf,

and bones of cattle, and thus a market is opened for tliC

disposal of an article heretofore comparatively useless,

whilst at the same time it consumes a part of those an-
imals hitherto but little used f'rovidtncc paper.

A Frankfort paper says, that Kentucky is losing her

citizens by hundreds and thousands : that is by remo-
vkI to the westward, faster lliau she has acquired them
from the eastward for some years.

The United States and British Commissioners with
their assistants, for settling the boundary line between
Mi,^ United States and the Canadas, are now in session

at Albany. The Argus says there is a probability, if

not an absolute certainty, that this commission will

tiMTiiiuate in a friendly and perfect agreement, without
recourse to the arbitrament of a foreign power.

Mr. Owen is at present in Philadelphia, where be
has advertised for mechanics and artificers ot almost

every grade. It is asserted in the Democratic Press,

that he and his son have signified their intention of be-

coming citizens of thi^ United States.

Ilijslerics and Longing.—The lady who wants a-car-

riage can no longer gain her end by hysterics, which
have ceased to be genteel, they have ceased to br fash-

ionable ; they are sent downwards to Doll, and Cicely,

andto llie shoemaker^s wife. "What is become of the

fashion of longing? That was a deliciousinvention. !t

was almost as effectual as nerves in "raising the wind,"
according to the particular ol>jecls in view. Tlie la-

dies are much to blame that they have lost sight of

this notable discoveiy and excellent fashion. They will

not now long, even for a pine apple.

Lori. Mtig. on Fashions in PInfslc.

The whole of the militia of the city of New Orleans

were reviewed by their Major General on Su7idat/.i the

second of October.

The last Londo7i Gaze.lle, contains a Royjl Proc-

lamation, enjoining on all his Majesty's subjects, 'strict-

ly to observe as well towards the Ottoman Porte, and
the Greeks, as well as to all other belligeients with

whom his iMajesty is at peace, the duties of neutrality."

Horrid The Emperor of Morocco is said to have
ordered all the inhabitants of one of his cities implica-

ted in a revolt, to be put to the sword, and the place

to be destroyed. "Thrones got by blood, must be with

blood maintained."

Amongst the many excellent toasts drank at the din-

ner given on the -2-1th ult. by the descendants of the

"Pilgrims of Pennsylvania," on the return of the anni-

versary of the landing of William Penn at Philadelphia,

was the following appropriate and beautiful sentiment:

"C^ Joseph Hopkinson^^Esq.—The internal improve-

ment of man : The roads and canals whicli bear the

treasures of »irtue to his heart, and knowledge to his

mind."

It has lately been discovered by Mr. Rogers' Micro-

scope, that the morbid secretions in the human subject,

as the pus of consumption, cancer, &c. are aclually

masses ofanimukulac

.

—London Paper,

At a meeting of the Committee for erecting mon-
uments to the memory of Generals Greene and Pu-
J.ASKI, in the city of Savannah,on the 7th inst. it was
resolved to offer premiums not exceeding fifty dollars

each, for those two models, which should most exact-

ly combine simpiicitv with neatness and economy with

durability, and which should be presented within three

months.

JUST Published by Phelps and Farnham, No. 5.

Court street, and .Vathaniel S. SimpUins, corner o^
Court am" Brattle strei Is.—Domestic Medicine, or a
'I'reatisc ou the Prevention and cure of Diseases by
Kegiaien and Pimple .Medicines ; containing a Dispen-
satory for the use of I'riv.te Practitioners ; by Williiim

Buclian- M. D. Fellow of the l!oy-il College of Physi-

cians, Edinburgh. With considerable additions, and
various notes, by .A. P. Biictian. M. D. of the Koya!
College of Physicians, London, and Physician to the

\\'(.'stmlnster Hospital. To which is added, a Family
Ilefbal—a new e<litiori. revised and amend<d, by John
G. Coffin, M. D. Fellow of the .Massacb.uset's .M<dical

.'•iociely. Boston JVuicviber 25.

1ft '3'EM()IKS of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Socie-

1 V BL ty ; with selections from the most approved au-
thors, adapted to the use of the practical Farmers of
the United States ; IflCl. Illustrated with several cop-

perplate engravings of animals and numerous cuts ot

machines and agricultural implement?— For sale by
CUM.MiiNGS, lilLI.lARD &• CO.

Price §1.2.1. No. 13-t Wavhington street.

BREMKN GEESE—Ten Geese of this superior breed

raised ihis season by the subscriber, are offered

for sale on fair terms. They are not surpassed for beau-

ty and size by any in the country. Purchasers will

please applv at No. 2 Rowe's wharf. JOUiN PERRY.
Boston, J^ov. 17, 1825.

FiaCES OF COUNTRY PKODCCE, kc.

[Corrected every Thursday evening.]

APPLE.S,besl,
ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. . - - -

RF.ANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new,
cargo, No I, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. I. new,
CHEESE, ntw milk, - - - -

skimed milk, - - -

FLAX - -

FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, . - .

Rye, best, . - -

GRAIN,Rye
(^"orn - - ...
Barley - - - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . - . - -

WOOL, Merino, fulIblood,wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do

Pulled, Lamb's, Ist sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROJ'ISJOA' MARKET.
BEE}', best pieces - - - •

PORK, fresh, best pieces, -

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ..--.
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - -

Indian, do. - . - •

POTATOES, ....
CIDER, liquor, • •
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iaxscEi.i.ANzx:s.

COMPLAINTS OF THE POOH.

BY SOCTHET.

And " wherefore do the poor complain?''

The rich man aslis of me :

Come walk abroad with me, said I,

And 1 will answer thee.

'Twas erenipo;', and the frozen streets

Were cheerless to behold ;

And we were wrapt and coated wt IK

And yel, we felt the cold.

We met an old bare-headed man,
His locks were few and while

;

I askM him what he did abroad.

In that cold winter night.

"Twas bitter keen, indeed, he said,

But at home no fire had he ;

And, therefore, he had come abroad.
To ask for charity.

We met a young barefooted child.

And she begged loud and bold :

! ask'd her what she did abroad.
When the wind it blew so cold.

She said her father was at home,
And he lay sick in bed ;

And, thtre/ure, was it she was sent

Abroad to beg for bread.

We saw a woman sitting down
Upon a stone to rest

;

She had a baby at her hack,
Another at her breast.

I ask'<J her why she loiter'd there,

When the wind it was so chill
;

She turn'd her head, and bade the child

That scream'd behind, be still.

.She told us that her husband serv'd

A soldier, far away ;

And, tlierefure, to her parish, she
Was begging back her way.

V.'e met a girl, her dress was loose,

And sunken was her eye
;

^Vho, with tlie wanton's hollow voice,
.\ddressed the passers by.

I atkVl her what there was in guilt,

That could her heart allure
To shame, disease, and late remorse,

She answcr'd she was poor.

i turnM me to the rich man then.
For silently stood he ;

You ask'd me why the poor com].Ialn,
And these have answer'd thee.

Iiislancrs uf providential presp.rvadon.—The
following F-piliipli is copied tVom a lonib in the
vicinity of Port lloyal, .Inmaica :

—" Here lielli

(lie body of Louis Ciiily, Esq. a nnlive of Monl-
pelier, in France, wliich country iio left on ac-

count of (lie revncalion. He was swallowed up

>y the earthquake, » liich occurred at this place
in 1692, but, by ibe great Providence of God,

i
had caught hold of the carriage while giving'!

-
i some directions respecting it.

1 About the year 175 !, a vessel hound from]

;
Dublin to Holyhead, in which Major C , aj

I relative of a noble (ainily in the north of Ireland,

!

was a passenger, having been struck by a large

,
shi[i which in a dark night had run Ion! of it,im-

j

mediately s.ink. The crew of the ship, awaked

1 by the shock, ran instantly on deck with lights,

I but not a single vestige of the vessel or ot the

passengers vvas visible on the surface of the wa-

ter. An eddy merely marked the place where

she had been ; but though the boats were in-

' stantly manned and sent out. not a human being

could be found. After a little time, however,

had elapsed, a strange sailor was seen sitting on

I

the deck of the ship, in a kind of stupid amaze-

!
menl. On interrogating him, they di?coverpd

i that he had belonged to the vessel which had

I

foundered. Of the mode of his escape he knew
nothins:, neither had he any recollection of the

I
accidental meeting of the trvo vessels, nor of the

situation in which he had been placed when the

transaction happened. It was, however, con-

jectured that he had at that period been aloft in

j
a deep sleep, and had been precipitated from

his station among the shrouds and sails of the

ship, and his fall having been thus broken, he

had descended upon the deck, where he had re-

mained for some lime in a state of insensibdity.

The foregoing instances of extraordinary jire-

'orvation, recall to onr recollection one equally

{
remarkable, which happened, a few years since,

to a gentleman t'ornierly residing in this Slate, but

now one of the most eminent merchants in Lnn-

J don

—

[Samuel Williams, Esq. formerly of Salem.]

I

Passing one night on the ocean, he was sud-

j
denly an>used by a tremendous shock. .Spring-

j

ing instantly on deck, he was met by somelhinu-

I

at the head of the gangway, which, though but

I partially awake, he in>tinclively siezed hold on,

land clung to. It proved to be the bowsprit nl a

I

larger ship, which had run afoul of them, and

]
which passed directly over the vessel in which

j
he was a passenger. It was inulantly sunk, and

I

every soul on board, beside hini'^elf, perished in

I the general destruction, leaving him alone to tell

1

the sad and untimely fate of all his companions.

I
He then formed tlie resolution never more to

risque (he dangers of the sea, to which he has,

thus far rigidly adhered.— Worcester Sny.

Curiou.'! Operation.—The London Lancet gives

Mt account of the transfusion of blood from the

arm of a robust healihlul husband, to the arm of

his wife, wlio was apjiarently dying of hemorr-
hage. The operation was at Guy's Hospital,

under the direction of Doctor Blundell. The
cephalic vein ot the woman's right arm was laid

bare lo (he extent of an inch, under which tvas

passed a needle at the lower part of the incision,

!o prevent the efflux of blood. In this position,

by moans of a tube and syringe, two ounces of

blood, taken from the arm of the husband, was
injected into the vein of the wife, and slowly

thrown towntds the heart. This quantity of

blood produced little effect on the patient; and
alter a very short pause, two ounces more of

the vital fluid were thrown in, which caused the

pulse at the wrist to intermit, ami a slight rest-

lessness ensued ; and in ten minutes the woman
was evidently recovering, and from that period

went on improving.

The Doctor, who has seen many cases of he-

morrhage, thinks this timely supply of blood,

though only four ounces, rescued his patient trom

death.

Jin English Turnip was raised in the gar-

den of the late Capt. Wait Gould, in Hanover,

L>'. H. the present season, which measured in

circumference, three left and seven inches and

weighed nineteen pnvnds

!

The above may be relied on as a conect
statement. El. .^. //. In'ctl.

The business of the Uni'ed ?l.ite.? Br.nch Bank is

now transacted at the new and thg.int r.liice in Stale

Street.

FKUn TREES, k^'^
AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Ilusbing, on
{
Eons; islriiij, near IS'ew York,

j

Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Slirubs & Planlfs ol

( the most apjiroved soi'Is.

I

Tiie pro|,|i,,(ors of this Nursery attend personally to

j

the inoculation and en°rafting- "f all llni'^ I'rvil Tr'i i,

^

and portliae, rs may rely with confidence, that the

i
Trees tln^y oider will prove genuine.

i

Orders 1< ft v^ith Mr ZEBEiitF, Cook, Jr. No, 4-1 State

I

Street, Ilo^trin, will he transmitted to us, and receiv-

j
our prnnipt .-ind particular attention. Catalogues will

I

be delivered, and any inrormation imp:ot<d rtspectinj

the condition. Sic. tc. that may be reqnired, on appli-

caton to him. S(pt ."O-

Ohio.—The number of sheep owned in .JpC-

ferson count}', is said to be 25.000. The tiock

of William R. Dickenson, of about 2000 meri-

nos, ]b admitted to be the best in the Unite<l

Slates, That of B. Wells, is of about the same

was, by a second shock, (long into the sea,where ^

mimber, and but little inferior. Another flock

he continued swimming till rescued by a boat,
and lived 40 years al'terward

of 7 or 800, from the choice of the Dickenson
flock, belonsrs lo .lohn and Alexander McDowell.

An instance of providential preservation not j

Dickenson's wool, at the last sbearin?. produced

dissimilar to the fore-roing, is recorded in the
j

him ^5tXH), and he has sold 7000 dollars worth

annals of the Lrilish Navy. A merchant vessel '
"'^heep without impairing his flock. Tobacco

in sailing through the Idasted frao-ments of a !
P'''"*'"^ ''"'^ "'*" ''^''" '"'''°''"<-^'' '"'° '''* <"0"n-

ship of war. whose magazine had explo<Ipd. ob- 1 ''J, =""1 promises well,

served the first I,ieulenant lyin"- extended on '''if citizens of Ohio .'

the carriage ot a gun. On his bring taken U|),

it was, to the utter amazement of the crew, dis-

covered that he was lieginning to revive. Cor-
dials were immedi.itely administered, and, in a
very short space of lime, he was completely re-
stored. He vvas altogether unconscious of the
awful convulsion, barely recollecting that he

are abnnf to introduce

railroads into that state. In a Columbus paper,

notice is given of an application to the next

sreneral assembly, praying that a rail-road may
be constructed, to commence at the head of the

Columbus feeder, and to pass through the coim-
lics of Delaware, ;\!arinn, Crawford, Sen£ca,
and Sandusky, to the Sandusky Bay.

FOR 8AEF.—a Farm situated in the pleasant and
flourishing vill ge of Dixniont, through which the

mail stasre pa=ses twice a wc( k lioin Angt;.ta to l^an-

gor, and is only from It) to '^tl miles distant to four ports

on the I'enoliscot river. It has a convenient farm-house,

2 large hams, sheep folds, sheds, and out liouses all in

good repair; will summer and winter lUOshetp and
from 1.^ to 20 head of neat cattle ; villi a good set of

farming tools of the most approved kinds, which may be
bad with tlie premises if required.— For further partic-

ulars, inquire of BENJA.MIN Bt'TMAN, on the premi-
ses. 7t. Dixmont (Me.) Oct. 13, 1825.

EPAIiSONS & CO. City Furniture warehouse
• Uni.in Street, near the Union Stone, keep con -

stantty p ; hand for sale, a gi neral assortment of furni -

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers ol all kinds, fire

sets, binshcs, bellows, &c. &c.

O;;.- I'ublishi I V r_v Friday, at 1 mrke Doi.i.abs
per annum, payable at the end of the year—but the*
who pay within sirli/ (fnv.t fr-p- tbr time of subscribing

will be entitled to a .I' <1 i 1 1 ( r .vTS.

Gentlemen who proci. ..jiLle bub£cribtr5,

are entitled lo a sixth volume gratis.
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TSi: ARTS.

From tht Rhode Island Amtncan.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE GENERATION
OF STEAM.

F/- 2.

*

'r

Figure 1. Veitical \ir\v of Ihe C'nmpoijuil

Evaporator with its dvo derailments coimecleil

t02:>'thpr.

\ii. A. A. A. The tolies in which Ihe steam is

o-eneraled, called the Generative Departtnenl.

B. The lone; Inhe in which the steam is de-

posited, called Ihe Reservoir,

a. a. a. a. The junction of the livo depart-

ment'.

6. b. b. h. The ends of Ihe gonerHlive tubes,

to which forcing pumps are to be attached.

c. The end of the Reservoir from which

the steam is to be conveyed to worl; tlie engine

Fi:^ureZ. Sectional view of the internal part

of one of the tubes of Ihe generative depart-

ment, and the contignons part of the Reservoir;

exhibiting the valves and its position at the

junction of the two departments.

V. The valve.

In a former paper we noticed a discovery made
Viy Dr Wadsworth of Porl.-imouth, in this .State,

of an improvement in the generation of steam.

We, at that lime, knew nothing of the manner

in which the plan was to be carried into effect
;

yet we could perceive that the inventor had

has well founded his plan in ihe verv nature of] of Ihe generative tubes receives m its «u"i a

Ihe ca^e, and our readers ivill find both these
;

quantity of water from its forcing pump. The

obstacles are cnmi>lelely obviated by the iui- '

'

' ''
'

• - •-
-

provemeiit under c onsideration.

We have received fiom one of onr corres-

pondents a description ot' this improvement, ex-

tracted from Ihe Doctor's specification, and we,

with pleasure, give it a place in our columns :

••The Compound Cvajioralor is an improve

ment in the gi^neration of steam, that diflers from

all Ihe ways lor that pnriiose heretofore invent-

eil, and consists in (he principle of makingsteam

in one department, and llien <|eposiling it in a-

notlier department for use, in such a manner thai

llie two departments shall he so far indcpend

ent

and the subsequent conversion of it into steam

in Ihe one ileparliiipnt, shall not lessen Ihe heal

or power of the steam in Ihe department in

I

which it is deposited. This is accomplished as

; follows :

" Several short tubes, of a calil>re of two to

IwenI}' inches, more or less, are each of them
to be connected, at one end to a separate forc-

ing pump,and at the other end the}' are to be con-

nected to a long tube. The short lubes arc the

first department; in them the water is, rnnrert-

1

ed into steam anil they are. therefore, called lhe|

Generative Department. Tiie buig lube, which
is attached to the short' lubes, is the other de-

partment ; in Ibis ihe steam is deposited, and it

is. therefore, called the Reservoir, The two de-

1

[larlmenis or divisions are made independent of

injection of the water into Ihe lube cools or

condenses, to a greater rr less degree, the steam

that was in the tube, and the steam in Ihe res-

ervoir woidd be also proportionably weakened,

and the operation of Ihe engine thereby retard-

ed were it not lor the valve stationed at the en-

trance of Ihe reservoir from the generative

tube. Immediately on Ihe water's being inject-

ed, the valve is closed by the steam in the res-

ervoir pressing to enter the generative tubes

and fill the partial vacuum produced by the con-

densation of its steam. The valve remains clos-

^_.... ed tnitil there is a sufficient quantity of steata

each other, that the injection of v^'^ater,
|

in the generative tube to overcome "'e pres-

'
- • sure of the steam in the reservoir agamst the

opposite side of it ; Ihe valve then opens, and

sleam passes into Ihe reservoir. Thus the res-

<ervoir is supplied wilh steam from the genera-

tive department, without parting with any ot its

caloric, or suffering any diminution in the elns-..

ticily of its.steam. The quantity of water to be

injected, and the times of its injection are to t)e

regulated as the necessity of the case may re-

quire."

By the above Ihe publick is made acquainted

wi'l) a su|)erior improvement in Ihe noble art

of Steam Enginery. The bare description of

it is sufficient to convince any person, arrived

to Ihe vears of understanding, that it will an-

swer the Doctor's expectation ; and we confi-

ently hope Ibat he will shortly make us a visit
ire made :nii'..,.v ....^ ..v .<i

i

... ,, ,, • ,„mr,nc
each other to a certain degree bv valves placed "' ^ ^t^am-boal propelled by an engine compo

-

'
I . .-.1 ^•-; nunj Evaporator united with hi3

' ^re the generative ilepartment is connected:*"" of the Coiri.

^vilh the reservoir. The valves may be made 1''*^'!'' "hei.

in the usual manner of conical valve?, wilh or
without an external conimnnicalion hj' levers;

or they may be made in any form, and placed
m :yiy position at Ihe junction of two depart
ment

wrou^
copper, or iron lineil with copper, to prevent
the decomposition of the water and oxidizcment
of the melal.

" This improvement is intended for a substi-

tute for a boiler, or the steam generative tubes

"rounded his principle on the fact, that water
j

heretofore in use, and an engine wilh this im-

required a certain length of lime, with a given
I

P^ovement, having a salely-valve anywhere in

quantity of heat, to be converted into steam of

a specified pressure. It is a law in chemistry,

that Ihe lime that boiling water requires to be

converted into .steam, is six times as long as the

necessary quantity of ice requires to be convert-

ed into the same quantity of boiling water, sup-

posing the he-at to be uniform, and of the same
degree in both cases. But Ihe delay required

for converting water into steam is not the only

difficulty removed by this improvement. It is

. intended lo prevent the injection of the water
from diminishing Ihe quantity or power of the

feteam already generated. In the process of gen-

crating steam, the water will receive heat from
every thing holler than itself, that it comes in

contact with ; this will always be the case, and

the steam already generated will be more or less

, coole;! by Ihe water's being thrown directly into

' it. it is evideat, therefore, that the inventor

CASHMERE.
The shawls of Cashmere supply the whole

civilized world. It is said they are manufactur-

s, aJ7/to»m.' "The luberma; 'be wide o}\ "-'^ =•' 1*^'""^ '°°'"^' ^^^^ "'"
"'"''Ij,,^'"' l-t

ight or cast iron, or they m.iy be made of pl"}menl to two or three men. The work a

°
. .. '. .. '• >

so inconceivably tedious, by which the fine pat

terns are produced, that not more than a quar-

ter of an inch is completed in a whole day. It

is not unusual to find a loom occupied with one

shawl for an entire year.—The wool of which

they are made is brought from Tibet, consist-

ing of the inside coat or down of sheep pecij-

liar to that mountainous region. The wool is

at first of a grey colour, but being bleached, it

becomes a beautiful white, and takes the vari-

ous dyes readily when spun. It is a curious fact

that the borders are attached to the shawls af-

ter fabrication, so delicately,that no eye can de-

tect the place of junction. The valley of Cash-

mere has been celebrated from the most early

times for its beauty. Nothing can exceed its

romantic advantages from nature. In the centre

of a plain near the lake of Cashmere, studded

wilh little isles, where the gardens and pavilions

of Ihe Mogul Emperor, where the nobles made

annual visits to feast on the charms of this love-

ly valley, and to choose wives from among the

beautiful girls of Cashmere ; whose delicacy

of complexion and symmetry of form were only

surpassed] by the elegant turn of their minds,

the liveliness of their disposition, and the sweet-

ness of their tempers.

—

J^ai. Journal.

the reservoir, may be completed on the common
or any other plan that necessity requires.

"When this improvement is put in operation,

a forcing pump iniecls a quantity of hot water

into one of the tubes of the genertilive depart-

ment. The water is there converted into steam

which opens Ihe valve and enters the reservoir.

Before this process is completed, another forc-

ing pump in its turn injects a similar quantity

of water into its respective tube, and so on till

the generative tubes and the reservoir are fill-

ed with steam. The engine is then set to work
by conveying the steam from the reservoir to

the cylinder of Ihe engine, in any way at pleas-

ure. But as the working of the engine requires

a constant supply of steam, it is necessary that

more water should be thrown into the first di-

vision. Accordingly, as the forcing pumps are

set to work alternately by the engine, so each
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IMPROVEMENT IN MAKING BFJCKS AND TILE.

pin or cog in it« nutor ctrcnmkTPnre ?o (l.M bv

revolvincr (he wheel on its own nsi*. U.is cotrTHE-WHEEL'BF.ATING PRESS.

We have seen ;in(l nrc. mnch. i>le;tseil wilh n

,.,->wly invenlP'l i>«tcnleil cnachinR w.th the a-

bore :u.pell:.tion, ^hkh is !;,trr>-1e<! I"-- ;<^:"-

nro^-^in'" ;in(l sinooUiing nr.hnrnt PncU? ;ind lile

It one Sppr.ition. The tnllo-.ving ex'.rrict from

the specitic;i;ion, logolher «ilh Ihe iinnexcd

plate, will serve to give iin explanalinn of this

marhiiie, and the uses to which it may be up-

plied.

""This ii!iprovem?rit consists of » strong box

or aioiihl, of the proper size and form, to re-

ceive the bricks and tile to be pressed, hnvmg

no cover nor top, lirinly hsed in or near the

end of a frune resembling ihn frame of a com-

mon grind <tone. !n ihe^ bottom or nnder side

of this rnoold is nicely filled, a strong plate sup-

ported by a perpendicular stad or post v^ilh a

tenon on the lower en(i let into a bed-piece, ihe

shoulder of said tenon resting on the bed-piece,

holds or supports the said plate a small space

wilhin the boltcna of the monld, which stu<l and

plate supported hy il taken tojjelher vve call a

follower. The po-.vcr of beating or pressing

the hncks and tile is produced liy banging a

beam' or shaft upon its centre on a horizontal

axis near the middle of said Iram-e, of such

length and at such a dislance as that,when turn-

ed on its own axis, a beater exactly fitted to

strike into the top of the niuuld and fixed on

the outer end of said shall, shall strike and press

the brick or lile placed in Ihe mould.

"For the convenience of working this beam or

shaf(,a loaded or heavy perpendicular wheel or

circle is so lixed on .'aid shaft, that the shaft

. funis an arm uf the wlieel. This wheel has <>

is made "lo strike on the under side ot another

CO.' in Ihe slu-l of Ihe follower «nd ihereby iai<e,

or drive the follower up lo the lop ot ihe mouhl.

The operation of pres-ing is produced by plac-

ino- a brick in ihe mould, the follower being al

il^resling point on ihe shoulder of the stnd and

forming a bottom to ihe mould. The wheel

wiih its shaft or arm and loaded nm is turned

on ils axis, so as to raise Ihe arm on which is

Ihe beater to an angle ol forty-five degree^ (or

more or less); then by turning the wheel on its

axis forcibly towards the mould, the beater will

fairly and exacllv strike the brick lying m the

mould. The wheel is then turned on lis axis

in the opposite direction to raise ihe beater,and

al the same lime the co? in the rim of the wheel

strikes Ihe under side of the cog in the side nf

the stud of Ihe follower, and drives or forces np

the follower into the monld and thus raises or

drives up the brick, smoothed and hardened, to

Ihe top of the mould ready to be taken away.'

The proprietors of the above machine are

Dr. John B.^rstow, and Mr. Gf.orge Poixaud,

holh of Hallnwell, Maine. Righis under the

P.itent for said Machine for several towns in

Massachusetts have already been disposed of
;

and, wo un.lerstand, for a price, which will

handsomely remunerate the inventors and pro-

prietors. The price ot construcling a wncliinr

does not exceed thirl} dollars. Applicalions lor

sai.l machine, or righis under said palenl,nvrij-

he made lo the above mentioned proprielors, or

to Mr. JosEi-H U. NEWKm No. lOB, Slale-street;

Boston, where one ot the machines may he seen,

and its principles explained.

[Dec. 2,

Fur Tlit; NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Receipt to cure Hams, smoked Beef, Pork or Beef.

[CoiniuKnicuted by J. M. Suiter., Ksq. i/ IVake-

I

field, N. II]

\ For IGOU-s. of meat take 4 gallons of water,_

I

4i)Z. sail peire, 4lbs. of sugar, cr one gallon ot

! 1 right thick molasses, (sugar is preferred) and

1 loibs. of coarse salt. Boil il all together, and

1 its Ihe scum rises lake it carefully off, till it

j
is entirely clean. Then rub the pieces that are

j

clear of blood well with salt, and when the

1

pickle is cool, pack Ihe meal close in a clean

light ca'-k, and turn Ihe pickle on. Put a I'alse

I

head on the top, and heavy slones on that. What
>iui wish to smi>ke, alter it has lain two inonlhs

I

or more in iho (lickle, may be taken oul, wiped

i

dry and a paper bag may be sewed round it. If

il iiam it ought to hang with the shank down.

!

.'Mter ihe hams are smoked, they may be put

i
h„( k into the pickle of the same kind before

;
luintioned, lo prevent the woims Ironi taking

jlhem. If there are bloody pieces, Ihe blood

; 'liuild be soaked oul. and ihey should he put

! iiihi another cask. In May Ihe pickle will gen-

erally turn while, then it shoiihl be boiltd ov-*

1 and a I'en handfnils of salt a<lded.

I

TO TIIF, EDITOR OF THE NtW E^GI.A^'D FAr.MER.

POTATOES.
Worcester, JVov. 29, 1825.

Mr Fessi-ndf.n— As " A Horticulturist" in ype.i

paper of the lllh iiist. has advanced and sup-

porled what most people conversant wilh the

rubjecl will consider a new fact in the nalurai

hislniy of ihe polatoe, it seems to be the duly >!

ihosp who have recommended early iilan(;:ig and

late harvesting ihis indispensible root, either to

support this doctrine. Of renounce their error.

He says that '• if you leave the early varielics

of ihe potatoe for six weeks after they are ripe,

ihey will pii^^h or start again exactly in ihe same

manner as if you jdanted them in the ensiling

spring,"'' that is, in plain term*, after ihis pericd

they will commence their natural process of

vegetation. If this be their natural tendency,

one would suppose that ii-r i/r/^s after Ihey were

ripe would he as amply sutlicient to in.iuili-t

their ilis|)osilion aisix mc'eks. The seconil growlli

of the potatoe has indeed been considered ami

spoken of, 1 believe, universally by farmers and

horticulturisis in Ihis part of the country who

have noticed il as" a phenomenon," if ihey have

not considered it a disease, although it may have

beer, very familiar to some in the neighborhood

of the writer. That it is an uni.reccdented oc-

currence even here is not probable, as similar

seasons may have produced similar elTecls ; but

ihal it is a rare one I infer from itie fact, that

after much inquiry, no one can be found who

has before nolicedil. In the tew instances here

ortered, a solitary potatoe was affected. If oc-

casioned by long retention in the earth, the

whole mass would be in motion, both lale or

early ;
and the caulioii of your correspondent

to dig them 119 soon as ihe stalks die, implied

fronrhis very judicious advice respecting other

ripe fruits ot' the earth must he promptly follow-

ed lo secure a crop, il not to prevent their be-

onming extinct. But whatever appearances may

sometimes justify the opinion that the laws

,
which protect this vegetable at its home in -the
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earth have become obsolete, we have abiitiil.iiit

evidence that the wise Author of Niilnre has

adaptod it to its condition. While it acquires a

vahiable maturity for use hy remaining in liie

ground after it has attained its growth, it is not

endangered by any propcrisity which wonld ne-

cessarily destroy it. Experin^enls have been

made to force them to a new growth much more

favorable to success than their native position

in the hill, but without effect. A potaloe of the

same kind, taken from the cellar and planted in

July when the now ones are ripe will readily

vegetate and pruibire a crop, vihile the new-

ones will lie dormitnt.

The a'serlion of your correspondent respecl-

jnt' the vegolaliun of the rarly voiiitics of the

pnudnc does not comport .villi my observation.

The list exliaoidinary season leaily planted

five ditforeut kinds. After the later polaloe?'

were fit for use, they funii'^hed my daily supply.

Thc<e were the lir.-^t harvested. The early

kinds were left in the i;rniind, not six, but twelve

weeks after the stalks were dead, until lale in

Octolier; and, as my man informed me, not one

had sprouted. The few noticed which had com-

menced a second gmwih were of a late kind,

grew in a pass way, which in Jnly 'vas repeat-

edly crossed, with a team. Whether the con-

sequent disturbance and injury had any agency

may admit of question. The subject is an im-

])orlant one— but its being so well underslood,

and settled by most of your readers this lormal

discussion may be deemed unnece'-sary. Even

your correspondent does not appear a lull con-

vert to his own doctrine. He remarks that this

year the same thing happened to the sweet or

Carolina polaloe. This from his manner of no-

ticing it. he considers exlrnordinary, if nota

" phenomenon." Among the strange produc-

tions of the past season, I noticed the advice *>(

nnolber writer to leave dead rijie small jtotaloes

in the ground with an assurance that thtfv will

trrow larger. Some of the live varieties men-

tioned above were left on account of their be-

ing loo small for culinary purposes. I can inform

the gentleman that after a three months' trial I

could not perceive that they exerted any selj-

rcgencraiing power.

1 take also this occasion to mention, tliat,

agreeably to your suggestion, I have tried an

experiment proposed by a v\riterin your paper

last year to replant the old potatoe after the

vines were sel, as a basis for another crop. BIy

want of success 1 impute to my having 7i>aitcd

until all the eyes hud been converted into shoots.

There is doubtless a period in the vegetation

of the potatoe when its first shoots may be sev-

ered, and the residue with the parent may be

cultivated in another hill : but it will admit ot

question whether both parcels will be as pro-

ductive as the potatoe would have been had it

been lelt undistuibed. Those who believe in

the utility of distributing eyes would do more

wisely to cut the potatoe before it is planted.

Respectfully yours, O. FISKE.
Worcester, A'ov. 25, 1825.

Profitable Farming.—The Bangor Gazette

states that Thomas Drew, has sold this season,

from his farm at Matawamkeag, 75 tons of hay,

- at an average price of 15 dollars, making the

extraordinary amount of 1135 dollars.

HOVA SOOTIA.

The following gentlemen have been chosen
officers of the Provincial Agricultural Society :

His Exc'y Lieut. Gen. .Sir .TAS. KEMPT, Pres't

Hon. Chief Justice BLOWERS, 1st I'ice PresU,
Hot, MICHAEL WALLACE, 2ti Vice Pres't,

JOHN YOUNG Esq, Secretary.

[Extract from the llt-port of tlie T.ast liivcr AgricuUu-
r;il Si>riily.]

•' Our infant Agriculture needs for some lime
yet, the legislative encouragement it has enjoy-

ed for some years past. Ours is not the only
place where sell-interest is not a siiflirient mo-
live to induce people to forego the unproiitable

practices and modes of their ancestors for others

that are newer anil belter. Farmers wiio cannot
read, and wlio have not seen the world, must
witness the success of improved modes frequent-

ly repealed, before they can be prevaileil upon
lo give np their prejudices and adopt them. Of
the m.'iny farmers on this river, not many beside

the members of (his Society, have much altered

iheir old modes; only a few instances of im-
|)rnvemenl are extensively adopted. The con-

tinuance of a sliniulus would certainly multiply

the numbtT, and quicken the circulation of im-
(iroveiiient wilh us.

"The crop of this year is much better than
any body expected at a certain period. We
had dismal anticipations respecting the potatoe
('.rip|), during the prevalence of ibe droU2:ht, but

the line fall, wilh the absence of frost, has a-

mended it amazingly. The hay and the straw

are short, but the quality of the diflcrent sorts

ol grain is good, and they were housed in excel-
lent order. There is scarcely any comjilaint of
sniiit or mildew: and on the whole the crop is

ne.irly an average one. If the winter does not

set in early, an uncommon proportion of land

will he ploughed this fall."

The Report stales that a marliine for cleans-

ing F"lax has been erected by ftir Alex. Grant
;

and, although he has to contend against strong

prejudices of the inhabitants, there can be no
doiibl but hi? machine will prove of great ad-

vantage to that part of the province.
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CONNECTICUT RIVER.
We Iiope the interest wliich has been excit-

ed upon this subject w ill not be sufi'ered lo sub-
side, merely because the means which are in

operation, to attain the desired improvements,
are not visible. In the Legislature of Vermont,
much has been doing, and a very promising
spirit prevails there, as will appear by the fol-

lowing extract of a letter dated Montpelier,
INov. 2:

Mr. Smith, agent of the Connecticut River
Association, is here. He has been before a

committee, and has reported the progress, which
the company has already made, and also Iheir
prospects of future success. His communica-
tions have been very interesting. The commit-
tee room has been constantly crowded, and ev-
ery thing favourable to the enterprise, has been
received with unequivocal manifestations of
pk'asure. Mr. Smith puts the most entire suc-
cess beyond the least doubt. His views of a fa-

vourable scheme may possibly be too sanguine,
but 1 hope most devoutly that we may realize
all his anticipations. We hardly ap|)reciate the
importance of the underlakiog 1 do not mean,

that we arc not .ilive lo the subject, bill ilial we
have not as yet, attached the consequenci' to it

that it justly deserve?. The eflfects which the
Northern Canjil lias alreaily had upon ihe Wcsi-
ern side of the jnountain, arc truly surprising.

Not only is the business greatly enhanced, but
the modes of doing it are entirely changed.—
We learn that at Vergenuos and St. Alhan's they
are butchecing two hundred head of cattle per
•lay, and that those places from dull, quiet little

villages, are converted into marls of business of
no small consequence it seems that what, be-
fore the canal wa? nwde, was deemed of no val-

ue or importance, \\\i now tiecome an ailicle of
Iraile and exportation. In fact every man on
the Western side of the mountain, with whom
I have conversed, S(ieaks with the greatest en-
thusiasm of their Canal. TLey ail say it has
opened sources of wealth and trade, Ilinl they
had never before even dreamed of. Who ten

years since, sup(iosed that the Government of
the United Slates would ever make appropi'ia-

tions for building light bonnes upon Ihe West-
ern line of Ihe Slate of Vermont ? No one
would have doubled but this would be done, if

occasion should require, but who at that time
supposed that the navigation of Lake Cham-
plam would ever he so extensive, as to lenuire

such an appropriation ? On the success of ihe

scheme for the improvement of the navigation

ot Connecticut River, depends almost wholly

the future prospcrily of the Eastern side of the

mountain.

The great manufucluring tstablishnienls, ex-
isting and ronii-mplated on the eastern bank of
the river in this vicinity, add very much to the
interest and importance of this snbject to our
citizens. The Chickopee river is to witness a
va«t deveh)pelneiit of its privileges. The cap-
italists who are jilreaciy engaged at Ware, Palm-
er, and ill Ibis lown, will not fail to see llie ad-

vantages which they may derive from a sure,

sale ami permanent water communication with
the Sound; and ihcy will not be satisfied wilh
the present mode of transportation from the riv-

er lo their establishments, if a better one could
he procured by the expenditure of money."—
The above extract contains some useful hints

for the consideration of those who live 10, 20
and 3U miles from the river, and who may he

disposed to think their interest in the subjuctj

very inconsiderable.

—

Springfield Journal

Cider.—The produce of orchards in New
England was, perhaps, never lower than at tiie

present time. We are informed that great quan-

tities of cider have been sold this season, in

this vicinity, for 50 or 60 cents a barrel. That
of sujierior quality, after having being trans-

ported eight or ten miles, sells from 75 cents to

one dollar.

—

Hampshire Gazette.

At the town of Palmyra, 360 miles from New
York, there were 1500 cattle slaughtered in

1821. At the close of the present year there

will have been 3000.

The recent fires on the PeDobscot, destroyed

an immense number of valuable timber trees

on Ihe lands belonging to this state and Maine.

Indian Almanac.—When the first snow whick
falls is quick eat up by the sun, put away snovr

shoes, and mend moccasins.
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AN AS>9Ili:SS,
Dtlivered before Ike Hilhbornugk ^gnrullural Sociehj,

al their Callk Show and Fair, at Aew Boston,

S^pl- 22, 1825

;

By DANIEL ADAM3. Presideut of tlie Society.

The savage never tills the ground. Jn that

slate, and even in the first stages ofcivilization,

ideas having been adised tn iheir signiliciilion

I

This I consider a great delVct .-vith agriciilliiral

I

writers, tiie neglect on their p.irt of giving us

clear and explicit definitions of the terms by

them m ide u*e of in their writings. There is

; a kind of provincial dialect among farmers, in

. ,. ,

, ,
districts and countries, and without such dftini-

the labor and the exertions ot every individual .^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^,^j^,^ .^^.^ ^^^^, p|.,j„ ,,n^, jnteljigj-

are required, during the whole year, to pro-|
j^,^ -^ one district or counirv, are totally unin-

cure a scanty and precarious subsistence,barelyi
.^^ another. Thc'word meuJuic, lor

Cir-I

rhese terms are used without any very definite
j

monstrously deceptive, and in these he is often
s prolific as a hen i-- in chickens. These men
discover more anxiely for Iheir opinions, than
(or the advancement ci' knowledge

; and in place
of selecting facts tor ihe basis of theii works
and reasoning from these, their solicitude to'

form theories of their own has led them to bend
tacts to theories, and thus they have involved
both themselves and their followers in endless
perplexity and error. It was a pleasant ques-
tion put to one ofihis character, why ti/a're sheep

Not al all scrupu-

wliereas in England and some parts ol ihisjious ol the fact, he run on a long dissertatioo
bar to the introduction ol the arts, liut most el-

1 ^^^^J, jj j^ applied to all mowing ground^ upon colours, such as that black absorbs more
fectually chill and render torpid every effort o(

^^,^^.,1^^^ uplands or bog^. Hence, when one of

the human mind. Man so situated discovers lit-
^^^^ f;,r,ner3 reads of turning uj. meadows, con-

verting them 10 liUasre, and cultivating on them

sufficient to prolong a wretched existence. Uir-j
i|^g,.i'j,,.p" „,|,h „g^ signifies low, sunken, boggy

|
feed more than black ones,

cumstances so adverse, not only operate as a i ' '

the arts, but most el-
1

'

tie of those rational faculties, by which, in more

of the sun's rays than white, and much of this
sort of sluiT, little to the satisfaction of him who

, -. . , ,cw..,5 „ -- --„ I'ropounded the question, while the plain good
advanced stages ol society, he is so Pm">en"y

{ .j,,^rio„s kinds of crops, he thiows down the book |Sen-e of the practical farmer cut the gordian
distinguished. It is only in situations where the

^
.^ ^^^^^^^j^ ^^^^1,^51^^^ .,„ jj^jj ^.^^ i,e nothing

j

knot at once by replying— it was because there
means of subsistence arc amj)lp, where the '^-

1 ^prg "than the vagary of some visionary brain, i were more of them
'

bour of a certain part ot the community is suf- „-
.

. .
. ,

)
r.

ficient to provide the necessaries of life for the

whole,and where a considerable part of the re-

mainder are placed beyond the necessity of toil-

ing to procure Ihe first necessaries of life, that

the powers ot the human mind develope them-

selves. To this state of comparative ease and

independence, man has been exalted by the in-

troduction of .Igricuhure. To this has succeed-

ed all the other arts connected either with the

comfort or the elegance of life.

From the period that Agriculture came to be

so well understood as to enable a part to pro-

duce the necessaries of life in sulTicient abund

ance for the whole, the attention ol'the remain-

der would be directed to other pursuits. There

is a natural propensity in man to aspire to some-

thing beyond what he possesses at the present

time. The first wants of life being once sup-

plied, and a permanent provision mude for them,

new desires would be felt. Warm clothing ami

comfortable habitations would be the first in or-

der : fine clothes and other elegancies would lol-

low in succession, together with science, liter.i

tore and Ihe fine arts. Such is the iu'^eparable

connexion of agriculture with the comfort, Ihe

happiness and Ihe exaltation of the human race.

In a political point of view, it is perhaps the

only firm and stable foundation of national great-

ness. As a profession, it strengthens the mind

without enervating the body. In morals, it ha^

been well observed, it leads to increase of vir-

tue, without introducing vice. In religion, it

naturally inspires devotion and dependence on

Providence. It is a rational and agreeable a-

museraent to Ihe man of leisure, and a boundless

source of contemplation and aclivily to the in-

dustrious.

To exhibit to you Agriculture, not only as an

art, but also as a science, to point out one prin-

cipal defect, and advert to a mean most success-

ful for its advancement, will be my object in Ihe

j)resent Address. In this presentation to you of

the subject, you are are not to anticipate either

originality in thought, or elegance in diction.—
To be plain, practical, and, if possible, useful,

is the utmost bound of my anibition.

Aj^ricuhure is not only an art to be pr.actisi;ii,

hut it is a science to be STUDIL^D. Hence h.ive

•ii'isen those distinctive appclhilions among agri-

iiilUiral men, such as husbandman or farmer,

practical farmer, theoretical firmer, gentleman
larmer, book faimcr, accomplished fanner, and

jiractical scientiti'; farmor. or agriculturalist.

—

But here lies the difficulty ; the -^-riter is describ-
j

Some of our books on agriculture, especially

ing operations carried on upon his uplands,
|
some of the earlier publications, were wrilten

which Ihe reader, in his own mind, Iranslers to by men of this desciijilion of character. They
some s:i'cm/J, through which perhaps an animal

,
had studied agriculture in the closet, but had

cannot be made to pass without hazard or loss,
j

never seen it exemplified in the field. Their
In imitation therefore of an example, which

|

ilirories were not grounded on experience.

—

I would recommend to all writers on agri-
j
Theory without experience, is no better than
lailh without works. Either may intlate Iheculture, I will proceed to classify and define

thp=e several lerm=, already introduced, all

which are of frequent occurrence, not only in

books, but also in conversation.

In Ihe first phice I remark, that some of these

tern;s are used in a manner nearly synonymous

and ought to be considered purelv so. Such

are the words husbandry and agricullure. Hus-

handrv is a word purely English ;
agricuhure,

and its derivative agriculturalist, arc ot Latin

nrii,rin. The latter are more classical than the

for.-.ier, an<l are perhaps more frequently used

bv learned men, who, you know, are fond of

words which smell a little of the Lalin and

Greek. They are however to be considered

the same in signification, and whether we use

the terms farmer, husbandman or agriculturalist,

we make no discrimination in Ihe meaning or

sense. These are properly g-e«eric terms, that

i=, terms applied to a class, or genus, which ad-

mits of being divided into siiecics. They are

terms applied indiscriminately to all men as a

body, wlio in any way direct their attention to

imagination, hut neither will edify the under-
'lanJing or warm the heart. Il is this, in no small
dejrree, which has brought what is sometimes
called hook-farininu; into so much disrepute, and
surely not wilhnnl some degree of reason. But
then Ihe prejudice is carried to a veiy unwar-
rantable length, even lo the rrjeclion of tdl

book*, so that now there are Ihose atnoitg our
larmcrs, who pass for plain, honest, and even
sensible men, on whom you could no more pre-

vail to read an agricultural book, than you cuiild

or. a Mahometan to read the Bible !

The Proc/icu/ Farmer is one who practise?

flgriculture as an art, or vocation, but who has
never studietl il as a science. I know nol how
to speak of this character with any degree of
particularit)', lest there should be thought (d he
SQimething petulant or even harsh in my remarks.
1 would not however handle the suhjert deceit-

fully. 1 would be honest, 1 would be just. But
as this character will be again brought up lo

view, I shall content myself here \vilh exhibi-

agriculture.' The species into which this genus
; ling only two or three traits of il, which, al

of men admit of being divided are three, desig-

nated by these three specific terms

—

practical

farmer, theoreticalfarmer, and practical scientific

farmer, substituting in all cases, il you please.

though perhaps not ^'cncni/, are yet but too evi-

dent in many indivichiait of the species.

It has been remarked by a certain writer, that,

"The more we really need information"— on
the word husbandman or agriculturalist, in place! any subject, no matter what—"The more we
of Ihe wordylirmcr, without any variation of the

j
really need information, Ihe less anxious are we

sense. I further observe that Ihe term iook-\gcnereilhi lo obtain it." This I am sorry to be

farmer, if used al all, I would have applied ex- 1 compelled to say, is one distinguishing trail in

clusively to the theoretical farmer, and Ihe terms

accomplished fanner, gentleman farmer, lo the

practical, scientific farmer ; although I do not

approve of the use of the latter in any sense as

a specific term, because we arc all gentlemen.

Having thus classed these several terms, I shall

many individuals of Ihe character under consid-

eration. The less Ihey know of Ihe science of
agriculture, Ihe composition of soils, the econo-

my of plants, their growths, nourishment, the
principles into which they are resolved by de-
composition— the less they know of Ihese and

now proceed to some remarks on Ihese three lolher subjects connected with their profession,

specific characters ; and first on the theoretical Ihe less Ihey feel the need of information. And
in exact proportion as is their ignorance, so,

generally, is their indifference, until, in many
instances, it settles into downright aversion to

all that light, on agricultural subjccls, which, at

the present day, is bursting on the vision of those

who have eyes open to receive it.

.\iiT5lher trait in the character under consider-

farmer.

'i'hc Theoretical Farmer is Ihe worst of all

farmers ; so much so, that he is no farmer at all.

He is all theory, without any experience. He
rarely descends to facts. He soars so hiurh in

the aerial flights of fancy, that he almost loses

sight ol' this mundane si)here. His books are
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ation, is groat allnchmpnt to former usages iiiul
i

habits, ami, what is a natural consoiineiice, slrnng

aversion lo all innovations or changos. "Far-

mers," observes a very distinguislierl agriculliir-

1

alist, "are the most diffii^iilt of any people un-

Jer the sim, to be convinced of the errors which
i

are manifest in their jiraclice; or, of the utili-

ty of the most ailvaulageoiis improvements,
|

which may he made in their profession."
j

'The Pniclic.aU Scieiilifc Fanner, or ngriciiltn-

ralist, is one, who, with the practice, unites tlie

studi) of agriculture as a science. It is the same

character, as before ohserved, whicli is some-

times called the rtcfom/j/i.s/i<;c/yar(/i(/-. This char-

acter combines the excellencies of (he two lor-

nier vvilli'nit their defects. It is a character

on which 1 slionld delight to dwell, and exhibit

to you in all its beauty, in all its proportions,

would time permit. 1 must iiowever be brief.

Men of this character, it must be confessed,

are not, generally, so much employed in the

labors of the tield, as those of the character last

described. But then they are no strangers there.

They visit, si)|>erinlend and inspect liio several

operations carried on upon their estates, and

distinguish the various causes and circumstances

which influence iheir fiilure or success. It is

not the circumstance simply of being employed

in the labours of the field, as some seem to sup-

pose, whicli makes the accomplished farmer;

for then the ox might aspire to this character

as well as his master; but it is vie-^ing those op-

criitinns in the light of science. Accordingly men

of this character are frequently found in the

learned professions, among our mechanics, mer-

chants, and even among our statesmen and war-

riors, who from commanding in armies and pre-

siding in senates, h;ive frequentl)' descended to

(he humbler walks of husbainlry, and have there

found an emplo^'racnt sufficient to interest the

most splendiii talents.

Wa-^hington was of this character. M the

close of the American revolution, he retired lo

liis estate at Moimt Vernon, containina: between

three and four thousand acres of cultivable land

an<l exlendiug a distance, following the windings

of iho river, of more than ten miles on the Po-

tomac. There he opened a correspondence
j

with Sir John Sinclair, President of the British

Board of Agricullurc, and with olher distinguish-

ed characters, both at home and abroad. In one

of these letters he observes, " The more I am
acquainted with agricullural affairs the belter I

am pleased with Ihem ; insomuch, that 1 can no
where find so great satisfaclinn as in these inno-

cent and useful pursuits." And again,—" In in-

dulging these feelings, I am led to reflect, how
much more delightful to an undebauched mind
i* the task of making improvements on the earth

than all the vain glory, which can be acquired

from ravaging it by the most uninterrupted ca-

reer of conquest." Such were the sentiments

of a man whom all the world have concurred
to honor.

The ex-presidents, particularly Mr Jefferson

and Mr Madison, are of this character. The es-

tate of RFir JelTeison, at the time he accepted
the presidency, consisted of four farms, each
farm divided into seven fields of forty acres each,
the whole under a seven years' system of rota-

tion. Both of these gentlemen have written
several important papers on agriculture. Mr
Jefferson particularly, iu one of these papers.

has condescended " to determine on llie most
malheuiatical principles, the proper angle which!
Ihe mould-board should make vvilh the plough'

share. In doing this he has rendereri a very!

important service lo his country. Draiviiigs of*

Ihis mould-hoard have been taken aud carried

lo Europe, and it will probaMy serve to perpet-'

tiate his name in grateful remembrance.
[

But it is not necessary that a man should have
commanded in armies, or have presided in sen-

1

ates, or that he should have had what is called!

a liberal education, or that he should have sin-'

died Latin, or Greek, or Hebrew, or Euclid, to

his becoming a practical,'scientific farmer. It[

is necessary however he should possess an in-

j

quiring mind, a talent for observation, and hab-

its of reflection. It is necessary he should be

capable of tracing effects lo their /iroyic;- causes.

In order for ihis it will he necessary he should]

have some acquaintance with the principles of;

natural philosophy, and especially, of ngricutlu-'

ral chemistry Some of his leisure hours must be
|

ilevoted to reading. He must record f icls, com-
[lare this thing wilh that, and endeavour to find

]

out the principle in every thing. "• The growlh
^

of a plant, its fastidious selection of a genial soil :

— the manner in which it draws noiirishuiei.l

from the air through the medium of its leaves,

or from the earth by the agency of its roots, the

mullilude of changes which it undergoes Iromj

i;s embryo slate to its maturity— not only fur-|

nish subjects of curious research and ingenious'

speculalion ; but, if properly examined, evince
lliat there is some principle in the matter, some
universal law, by which these and olher phe-)

nomena are produced and regulated." In Ihe
j

discovery of this law, and the different forms in

w hich it operates, consists the Science of ^Agri-

culture-

And here permit me to notice— it is lo men
of this character we are indebted for most of

Ihe improvements and discoveries which have
been made in agricullure. Who, lei me ask, 1

first brought into notice gypsum or Pl.ister of|

Paris as a manure? It was Judge Peters, a dis-

j

linguished praclical, scientific agriculturalist of(

Pennsylvania. Who fiisl imported and brought'
into iiolice the fine wooled sheep of Spain?— It

was the late Col. Humphreys, a distinguished

praclical, scientific agriculturalist of Connecti-!

cut. Who first described and brought into no-

;

lice the [irocess of horizontal ploughing, guided
by an implement called the rafter level? It was
Mr Jefferson, that distinguished sage and agri.

culluralist of Monticello. Who is it that has
given us the first example of hedging and soil-

ing agreeably to Ihe most approved method in
English husbandry ? It is Mr Quincy, a distin-

guished praclical, scientific agriculturalist, of
Massachusetts.

We might proceed and enquire, for centuries
past, into the history of every important im-
provement in agricuhure, and we should, in al-

most every instance, trace them to the yjrac/ica/,

scientific agriculturalist. And yet there are some
among us, who have the folly to urge it as an
objection against our agricultural societies, that

ihey are composed pirlly of this class of men!
All such they would have excluded. It is true,

these societies like other improvements in ag-
riculture, have mostly originated with men of
this character, who, having a warm interest in

the improvement of the country, and public
spirit enough to bestow their services gratuit-

oii>iv, m.ignai)ini(iusly oHlt on the altar of pub-
lic iililily, the devotion of their hearts and the
inspiring infiuence of their example.

The fijsl grand imjiulse given lo agriculture
in every coiinlry, has been conicninicated by
men of this character, who, allhoi: ch not them-
selves engaged in the occupation of farming as

a prol'es.iion, studied it as a science, and per-

ceived its subserviency to national felicity and
independence. " In England," observes a late

wril°r, '' Dukes, Manpiises, Earls, Baronets and
all the ranks of nobility, emulate each other, not

merely in patronizing agriculture, but in active-

ly engaging in it. Manufacturers and merchants
of opulence embark in the honourable competi-
tion ; and no scheme is lel'l untried which prom-
ises to be useful, or to advance Ihe National

Agriculture. It is studied and pursued with an

enthusiasm which sets selfish calculations at de-

fiance, and which warms, agitates and interests

all the nobler passions of the heart. The peace-
ful labors of Ihe plough, become Ihe amusement
and solace of every gentlemau, who retires from
public life, and .liter he has made his fortune,

ills imagination pictures no greater happines.?

llian Ihe cultivation of his paternal estate, or the

embellishment of the country seat purchased by

his wealth, and on which he means to pass the

evening of his days. There his pleasures cen-

tre, anil there his hopes rest. He flies from the

din, smoke, and bustle of the crowded city, and

sits down tranquilly in some sequestered nook,

rich in varied beauty, and distinguished either

by the picturesque or sublime, there to enjoy

the melody of the grove, the low of cattle, the

grateful change of Ihe season, the alternation of

labour and repose, and above all that serene and

healthful exercise of mind, which rural recrea-

tions are fitted to produce.

I" proceeds to retnafk

—

One great defect under which our agriculture la-

bours is the WA^T of general and scientific princi-

ples among the great body (f our practicalfarmers

,

In new countries little more is necessary than

to clear Ihe land of its forests and commit to its

bosom the seed, to ensure an ample relurn to the

cultivator. At length, however, by continued
crop|)ing, llie texture of Ihe soil, and in some
instances its very constitution, are altered; the
ashes, produced in the first instance from burn-

ing otT the wood, are spent ; the store of provis-

ion for the nourishment of plants, which had
been accumulating perhaps for centuries while

the laud was in forest, is exhausted. His crops

then become feeble, hardly sufficient to pay the
expense of cultivation.

Pass through the counly of Hillsborough, look
into the several towns, and how many farms

you will see in precisely this situation ;— their

occupants toiling on from day to day in the bea-

ten track of their fathers, bereaving themselves

of comfort, barely subsisting from year to year,

in many instances going behindhand, and the

more so as their farms grow older and conse-

quently less productive. And is it possible in a
country like this, possessing so fine a climate,

under so hot a sun, where the maize, which has

been justly styled the "prince of grains" is indi-

genous, and where the government lays its hand
lightly on the industry of the husbandman— is

it possible in such a country men should not

generally make thrift by agriculture ? Cast your
eyes abroad, look to Great Britain, to an atmos-

phere loaded wilh fogs and dripping with wet.
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where not a cullivaled plant for the sustenancp. ' (hey h:ivc known good soap made widiont it,

either of man or beast is natural to tlie island;
;
and Ibis Ihey contend always may lie done, (iro-

every thing is foreign, every thing is exotic ; \ ided (he oil and the lye are ol' good quality,

a country in which maize cannot be brought lo and combined in due proportions. II then Ihe

maturity but in her liot-houses, nor tiie pump- soap docs not " come''— Well, what then ? Why
kin, the squash, the melon, or the cucumber, ' (hen Ihey suppose it is bewitched. Now the

without the shelter of glasses; taking tythes of (rue principles are these— all the alkalies have

mint, of anise and of cummin, and where laxa-
1 a s(rong disposiiion to unite with acids, from

tion presses like an incubus on (he whole indus-
:Whicli they are rarely found entirely pure or

try of the country ;
yet there agriculture is made ! free. That with which they are most usually

a profitable employment. liow is this to bejrombined is tiie carbonic acid. This Ihey at-

accounled for, but by their superior intelligence, (racl from the atmosphere. An alkali in union

their greater industry and more strict economy,' witli an acid (proviiled that acid be to any con-

logelher with Iheir more enlightened modes of sitleraldo amount) cannot be brought to unile

practice. with oil. when, as the exprc-sion is, the soap

Principles, with us, are little sought for, and ! does not " come-" This is peculiarly the case

even less understood. There is, in many in-|\viih Ive drawn from ashes of (he beech. These

stances, an entire ignorance of the very first ru- ure the cases vvhere lime is ncre«s;>ry, the use

dimeats of Ihe science, and on this ignorance,] of which is, to delach the acid from the clkali ;

as is the case on all subjects where Ihe mind is
j

lop^ on coming in contact wilii the lime, the acid

uninlbrmed, is grafted many false, absurd, and
, quits its hold of Ihe alkali lo unile with the

heretical opinions, whicii, being adopted as so limp ; the alkali being thus disengaged from the

Of late years, tlieir gr<at merits both as bill and pas-

ture sheep, having become more generally known,they

have been propagated and naturaliz<d in ahnost every

part of this island, and in Ireland. 'J hose great and

leading names in rural patriotism, the late and pres-

ent UuUe of Bedford, and J. W. Coke, Ksq. of Holk-

liam, through the medium of their annual shearing

metlingf, have chiefly contributed lo developc the CK-

celltiicies of this breed, which, perhaps, if we look to

Ihe superior number of tups engaged, may be consider-

ed at this day, as the most fashionable." "All the

South Downs want is tlie noble covering of a Spanish

fleece, and how Mile the carcase would sofTtr by the

cross, has lieen demonttrated by Lord Somerville, in

the exhibition of a very fine ewe, long enough for any
purpose, half Spanish and half South Down."

'flu- Memoirs of the TennsylvarrH Ag.'-icultura! Soci-

ety, lately published by .1. S. ?KiKMiH, Esi.. Tclitor of

the Ami;iiiHn Tarmer, contain some remarks "<)» \'a-

rious Breeds of Sheep," ic. by .Ion N HABt 1 owEi,,

I

Ksq. Mr I'owel says [page 109J " South Down Sheep

many Sound principles and carried out into prnc-
' acid, readily unites with Ihe oil, and thus the have finer fleeces, of shorter staple, and much less

tice, like Milton's evil spirits, miike '•' confusion manufacture succeeds greatly lo Ihe satistaclion
, weight, smaller carcases, Jess loaded with fat, sbowin;

ivorse confused." It would be easy to illustrate
I of all concerned, for there is no occurrence in

the justness of (his remark by an ap|ieal to (he circle of the ivbnie year, more the sulijcct

facts. Some of our farmers, for inflance, will i of joy and congratulation, especially with our

not suffer their apples, after being ground, to lie wives and danghlers, than the "coming" of

some eight, ten, or twelve houis in the pumice
i good soap— unless it be that of an heir being

before pressing out the liquor. And why? 13e- Wiorn into Ihe family. The same difficulty is

cause they have noticed, that cider left exposed sometimes experienced by those who make use

some hours in an open vessel, to Ihe inlluence i of ()ola«h in this manufacture, and it is correcl-

of Ihe air, becomes llat and insipid, and wliatted in Ihe same way, (bat is,by leaching the pot-

they have observed to take |dace in the rem-
j ash, it having been fir't dissolved in w.iier,lhro'

nanl of liquor left m their cider-pots, Ihey think
J

a quanlitv of ashes, with a mixture of quick

will Like place also in Iheir cider-troughs; and
j
limp Thus we might proceed, and from Ihe

that by being left thus exposed some hours, Ihe business of almo«l every day, we tniglit multi-

liquor will lose something of its spirit ;
whereas , ply pxamplcs in proof ol our position, that prin-

there is no spirit in the licjuor hnforo fe.troenla- 1 ciplps are little sought for among us, and even
tion. Wlio ever heard of a man's being intoxi- loss understood.
caled by drinking sweet cider ? It is fermenta-

tion in all vegetable juices which creates the

spirit. In this act Ihe saccharine principle, or

that which gives the liquor its sweet taste, is

converted into a/co//o/, which is another term

for spirit. The liquor before fermcuMliou is as

different in its nature and princi|des from the

same liquor after fermentalion, as milk is from
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Sheepskins.—A corresponilcnt nf iho Hallinv-

ell Aiivociile recommend!', (or llie preservation

ol 6'/jcc/).sii;is, ttiiit insle:ul of streiviiiir ashes on

then), lliiit :is souu as tlie skins are taken off,

alioul a pint of water not more than lilood warm,
should he poured on each, then rolled up, and

pcruiilted tu remain in some ivaiin place for

ahoul six hours, when the wool may be easily

•pulled oil, and ihe skin be left in good preserva-

tioii.

Upper Citnnda—The popuhition of this prov-

ince IS 211,713, and rapidly increasing. It is

generally a level country, and from the line

which divides it from Lower Canada to Sdiid

Hich, a distance of nearly 600 miles, nothing
like a mountain occurs, Ihouijfh there are many
pleasing hills and line slopes. It is said that

this province alone, if its Agriculture were at-

tended lo, is capable of sufiplyin,? all Europe
with grain, besides being rich in other produc-
tions.

BJfsccllanron.g Ktrm.s,

Vermont, novir enumeratin!? 260,000 inhabitants,
bad, in lUuO, 150,000 souls, ami in 71 towns embraced
ill the tour 1101 thtru countit;?, now containing- i!5,000
inhabitants, had at that period less than 12,860. Up-
wards ol 60 turnpike companies have been incorporat-
e.i during tlieae twenty-five years, before which there

i

was scarcely a grant in the State. Manufacturing

!

pruileges have been granted also to more than one
(

liuadred eoinjianies in some of the principal towns, and
many ol iheui ar= doing extensive and profitable busi-
ness lor a donicslic and foreign •mrket. A general sys-
tem of common school education has been encouraged
by legislative provisions, and academies incorporated in
several counties, diffusing knowledge among all clashes
ol the commu ity, which causes them to under.stand the

A writer in the New-Bedford Gazette, is in favour I

of establishing a National Cemetery, for tlio^e who ren-
der im|iortant 5er\ ices to the nation, to be located :it

the seat of the General Government, and to be de-
uoniinated the Washington Abbey.

lyinnepiseogre C'nyial.—A company for the comple-
tion of this Canal, has been organized in Portsmouth,
and subscriptions opened for the Stock. Capital $1100,
000.— Shares $t00 each.

Delaware and Hudson Canal.—Five hundred and
tv/tnly-five thousand dollars of the stock of this com-
pany is paid in. The greater part of the canal from
the l)elaware to the Hudson river, has been contrac-
ted for. The whole is expected to he finished in Ihe

|
reserve by

course of next year. Thei'e are now employed by the i

Contractors, on the canal, from 1000 to 1200 men. It i -^, ,,,.. i, l.- u TT 77, I TT ;
J^

—

Z

•s said they will be able to • work the greater part of(
J"^^'

IMbhshed by! helps and ^arnham
,

No. 5,

Long Wool Sheep at Auction.

ON Wednesday the 14th day of December, at U
o'clock A. M. will be sold at Col. jAacES, in

Chaiiestow n,

•1 very fine Lincolnshire Ewes, one year old
1 Lincc^fhire ilam, 2 years old, of an extraordinary

quality.

2 yearling Lincolnshire Rams.
All the above are Sheep of fine form & size,

5 South Down KanisJ , , . .

1 South Down Ewe \
"^ '''« P""'^ ^"''^

The above are the sheep recently imported by Mess.
A. & A. Lawrence & Co.—And will be sold without

COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD,
Auctioneers,

ourtstriet, and Nathaniel S. Simpkins,comer of
Court and liratlle streets.— Domestic Medicine, or a
Treatise on the Prevention and cure of Diseases by
Regimen and Pimple Medicines; containing a Dispen-

satory for the use of Privnte Practitioners ; by William
Buchan. .M. l->. Fellow of the Royal College of Physi-

cians, Edinburgh. With considerable additions, and
various notes, by A. P. Buchan. M. D. of the P,.oyal

College of Physicians, London, and Physician to the

Westminster Hos| ital. To which is added, a Family
Herbal—a new eiiition, revised and amended, by John
G. CofKu, M. D. Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical

Society. Boston November 25.

the winter, this however must depend on the season.

Phitad. Prts.'.

Col Richard M. .lohnson, Senatorjn Congress, from
Kentucky, has received into his hoiM twenty one In-

dian chililren, of the Choctaw Nation, for the purpose
of edueating and teaching them the pi inciples of the

Christian religion.

^1 Life Insurance Ofltce Was established in Lon-
don, some 30 years ago, under Ihe title of Ihe Equila-
blt Insurance Comprtnv. It appears that, by a very
recent £j;)Ofe of its affairs, this institution h^s now a

vested capital of no less than eirrrn millions sterling,

or nearly./;//^ millions of dollars ; and the society is '
iii..«iii™iii ii- "« iii«ii»i»»i^^»^^»^^^-^—i»'^»^

actually eriibarrassed to determine what disposition to'pfilCES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, &IC.

make of this prodigious fund, which every year re-

ceives an augmentation of about a niillfion and a half
sterling,

—

Jades'' Reg,

Collon-Mills.— It is said that there are ninety cotton

mills, and some of them are very large establishmeixta
in the little State of Rhode Island. T'

James MoNRor, late President of Ihe Untied 'ilales,

has been sworn in as Jvs'ire of the Pence in Londoti

County, Virginia. He took hf§ seat as junior meniler
of Ihe Court, refusin? to accept the chair of the presi-

ding magistrate, which was offered him.

[Corrected every Thursday evening.]
- ' J

TO
D.C.

interest ol tUe country and to act up to the dictates of etle was received at Rouen with the same enthusiasm
reason and morality. Medical Institutions connected
with the Colkg, sat Burlington and -Middlebury, -at- lone of'his old coUeajues in the Chamber of DepuHe
tended Loth „, iihe professional and literary depart

"^

ments by al-ont 350 students, have commenced oiwra-
tion since the beginning of the period in review. Ag-

I'Usuiess in a certain degree ever demand-ricaltu

ed by the wants of the people, has been aided by dis

ceriTing and cultivating those productions which com-
mind the highest pric s in market.— Vermont ,/lurora.

The Coal mines in the town of Cumberland R. I.

have been recently explored for the purpose of procur-

ing the coal for the supply of the Providence market.

In Ihe two years ending 1st of Oc'ober last. 7.500.000
pounds of lead arrived at N. Orleans from L^pper Mis-
souri.

The Trenlon American mentions, that the public
Fund in New Jersey, for Ihe in'^truilion of Ihe poor, has
grown to the sum of f200,fl00 ; and that Ih' re is reason
to expect an immediate addition to it of 100,000 dol-

lars— balance in the state treasury,

1920 students attended the last lectures at different

medical schools of the United States.

Dr Howe, an ^^merican, now in Greece, has written
home many interesting letters, in relation to the af-

fairs of that country. The following is an extract from
one of his last letters:—"News from the Morea better
aud better. It grows certain that Ibraham Pacha is in

great trouble. He has made several ineffectual at
tempts lo escape from the plains of Tripnlitza, bnt
has been prevented by the Greeks, who to the number
of about 15.000 fill the passes. Four days since thev
cut off 100 horses with provisions destined for his
camp."

Massachiisells Canal.—The Palladium states, that
the Canal Commissioneis of this Slate are about to
make a report favourable to the project of a Canal
from Connecticut River to Boston Harbor. Two routes

^
were surveyed for this purpose, but it is not stated

• Which has been preferred by the Commissioners.

By the Paris papers it seems that General La Fay'
nthnsjjsm

he was in Ibis country. He dined with M. Cabanon,

More than two thousand persons assembled in fret t of

the house, in Ihe evening, and shouting * A'ivo La Fay-
ette." The police, however, thought fit to order out

the gend'armerie, and the populace viere repeatedly

charged with drawn sabres, and many of them were
wounded. Another account say? a number of females

were murdered. So much for the liberal government
of Charles X.

Niles' Register has a notion that the capital vested HOPS, No I, Inspection
in manufactures, in this counlry, exceeds one hundred . LIME,

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

BEANS, white, . - . - .

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

"• No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new
CHEESE, new milk, . - - -

skimed milk, - . -

I FLAX
FLAXSSEEU -r ^-..r - - -

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Rye, best, ...

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - - - - .

Barley - ...
Oats

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

millions of dollars

A medal, worth 1.000 francs, is proposed by some
Paris Liberals, as a prize for the best piece of poetiy on
the visit of Lafayette lo America.

The keel of a seventy-four was laid down a few days

since, at the Navy Yard, Washington,

A pocket book, containing $1,500, was cut from the

pocket of a country merchant, in an auction room at

N. York, on Saturday last,

A canal boat, with a cargo on board worth iJ60,n00,

was recently struck by a flaw of wind on Lake Cham-
plnin, and sunk.

The Vice President of the U. States has returned to

Washington, from his journey to S. Carolina.

The London Times says, "The American man of war
Prandywine, which has been lying in Cowes Roads
during the past week, has attracted considerable atten-

tion, especially in the naval world. Shepretents the

singular anomaly of a frigate in some respects superior

to a ship of the line."

The great timber ship Baron Renfrew, arrived at

Dover Oct. 13, and was taken in tow by a large (team

ship — [She afterwards grounded on the Long Sand,

near Harwich,and remained, notwithstanding the ex-

ertions of several steam vessels to get her off. Part of

the cargo was taken out and carried to Harwich. She
,has since been towed off and was seen at the last date

otf the Gallaper Light.]

OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover .....
WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PnOVISIOJ^ MARKET.
BEEl'', best pieces ....
PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, ke» & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - . - -

Indian, do. . . - -

POTATOES, ....
CIDER, liquor, . . i .
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From Blackwood''s Magazine.

LINES SUGGESTED BY THE SIGHT OF SOME
LATE AUTUMNAL FLOWERS.

These few pale autumn flower?,

How beautiful they are !

Than. all that went before,

Than all the Summer store.

How lovelier far

!

And why ? They are the last

!

The last! the last! the last!

! by that little word
How many thoughts are stirred ;

That sister of the past

!

Pale flowers ! pale perishinj; flowers '

Ye're types of precious things;

Types of those better moments
That flit lilce life's enjoyments.
On rapid, rapid wings.

Last hours with parting dear ones,

(That time the fastest spends,)

Last tears in silence shed,

Last words half uttered,

Last looks of dying friends.

Who but would fain compress
A life into a day,

The last day spent with one
Who ere the morning's sun.

Must leave us, and for aye ?

Oh ! precious, precious moments I

Pale flowers ! ye're types of those

The saddest, sweetest, dearesi.

Because like those, the nearest

To an eternal close.

Pale flowers ! pale perishing flowers,

I woo your gentle breath

—

1 leave the summer rose

For younger blithsome brows ;

Tell me of change and death.

Mr Jefferson.— It appear? that Mr Browerc,

who lately took a bust of Mr .lefTerson, came
very near .«iinocating the venerable ex-presi-

dent. The plaster was permitted tn get so hard

that it had to be broken with a hammer, and

a chissel, and separated from parts of liio neck
with a knife. Mr B. attempted to take the

whole of the head at once, instead ef pursuing

the usual course of taking the face at one ope-

ration, and the rest of the head at another. Mr
Jefiferson said, " he once had liis arm broken
and his wrist put out of joint at the same mo-
ment, and the pain of setting the one and put-

ting the other in place, was far less than what
this operation occasioned."

Four Planets in the same Sin;n.— It is worthy
of notice, that on Friday the 7lh ult. no less than

four planets, viz. .Tiipifer, Mars, Venus and Mer-
f.nry, were all in the same sign, and the three

lirst not many degrees apart. They all rose

about three o'clock in the morning following

each other in a train ; presenting to the view a

beautiful and sublime sight. Who uould sup-

pose on viewing these orbs, which sparkle like

burning drops of light that they are worlds like

our own, travelling through the vast abyss with

a velocity scarcely credible, and yet with a reg-

ularity and exactness far surpassing any works
of art; apparently close together, and yet mil-

lions of miles asunder ; seemingly moving back-

wards and forwards, and yet travelling constant-

ly onward round the great fountain of light and
heat, nourished by his warmth and chained by
fais influence !

Cut what surpasses all, is the discovery that

the mutual attraction of these numerous bodies
;

which seems to mar their harmony and tend to!

their destruction, is on the contrary, part of the
'

amazing machinery which gives stability and,

permanency to the solar system. Weil may we
exclaim with. Thomson

—

" Was every faltering tongue of man,

Almighty Father I silent in thy praise.

Thy works themselves would raise a general voice,

Ev'n in the depth; of solitary woods.

By human foot untrod, proclaim thy power.

And to the choir celestial thee resound,

Til' eternal cause, support, and end of all 1"

A late National Intelligencer contains the

translation of a French Manuscript, which was

found on board a pirafiral vessel, raptured six-

teen years ago by an officer of the Navy at New-
Orleans. This document contains the descrip-

tion of an inland pa-sage, from the Gulph of

Mexico, to the .VtUintic, through the I-lhmus of

Florida. It is somewhat singular that this pas-

sage should be known to the pirates 16 years

ago, and be not known to Geographers now.

A''antuchcl.—The Island of Nantucket, the

seat of the whale ii^hery, is 1.5 miles long, and

contains about 50 square miles. The soil is

rjght and fandy, but on some parts rich and pro-

.ductive; particularly in hay. The inhabitants

are principally of the denomination of Friends,

and they hold the land in common— all their

cows i"ee<! together in one herd, and all their

sheep in one pasture. The men are generally

robust, enterprising 'camen : extensively engag-

ed in the whale fishery, and are as skilful and

adventurous as any in the world.—The popula-

ilion in 1820, was 7.260 —A ship recently car-

' ried into this port .3000 barrels of spermaceti
i oil, valued at gCO.OOO.

[Dec. 2,

flu<'ncc, and only a few feet distant^ will not be
in the slightest manner affected. Fruits, also,

when exposed to the moonshine, have been
known to rijien much more readily than those
which have not; and plants, shut out from the
sun's rays, and from light, and consequently
bleached, have been ob?erved to assume their
natural appearance ifexjiosed to the rays ofa
full moon. In South .\merica, trees cut at the
full moon split almost immediately, a* if torn

asunder by some great external force. All the=e
are remarkable and well estaldished facts, but
have never, as yet, been accounted for.

J\Uchaiiic''s J\laga::inc.

Casl-iron pillars for store fronts are getting
into use in place of those of granite. Tliey
possess the advantage of not breaking by iieat

or water.

.\ Philosophical Sociefy is about lo be formed in the
colony of Demerara, for the purpo.= e of collecting and
forwarding to F.urope the best information relatiieto
tlir natural productions of that climate and soil, of
vh rh little was said to be known among the scientific

men in Enjland.

FRUIT TREES, .fcc^

AMF.S BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, en
Lou:;; island^ near New York,

fruit and Forest Trees,Flowering Shrubs .t I'lantls of
the most approved sorts.

Thf prnprleiors of Wiis Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting o( all Iheir l-'iuil 2'reis,

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Treis they order will prove genuine.

<)i dcrn left with .Mr ZKr.F.nf.r. OoK, jr. No. 44 State
Street, Ijoston, will tie transmitted to us. and receiv-
our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will

be delirered, and any information imparted respecting
the condition, k,c. &c. that may be required, on appli-

caton to him. Sept. 30"

Yorkshire Wit.—A Yorkshire boy went into

'a public house, where a gentleman was eating

[eggs. The boy looked extremely hard at him

]
for some time, and then said, •' Will you l)e good

!
enotigh to give me a little salt,sir? " Aye, cor-

I

tainly, boy
; but why do you want salt?" " Per-

haps, sir," says he, " you'll ask me to eat an

egg presently, and I .•^honld like to he ready.'"

]

" What country are you lVoin,my lad ?" " York-

shire, sir." " I thought so

—

there take an egg."'

'
I thank you, sir," said the boy. " Well," ad-

ded the gentleman, " they are all gieat horse

stealers in your country. are they not ?" " Yes,"

rejoined the hoy, " my father (though an hon-

j
est man) would mind no more stealing a horse

than 1 would drinking your glass of ale. Your
health, sir," said he, and drank it up. " That
will do," says the gentleman, "I sec you're

Yorkshire."

'OOR SALE—

a

Rctort-k cockney, walking one morning in the

country, observed a femajp staBdjiig at (he door
' of a decent farm-house. Thinking to show his

wit, he incjuired, if the pigs were fed ? to which
i
she answered, "You know best whether you have

I eat your breakfast."

Moonshine— If an animal, fresh killed, be ex-

posed to the full effulgence of the m(/On, it will,

i in a few hours, become a mass of corru()tion
;

' whilst another animal, not exposed to such in-

Farm ?ituatrd in tiie pleasant and
flourishing vill ge of Dixmont, through which tlie

mail stage passes twice a week from Augu.'-ta lu Ban-
gor, and is only I'rcin 16 to -20 niih-s distant to four ports

on the Penobscot river. It has a convenient farm-house,

I
'2 large barns, sbetp folds, sheds, and out houses all in

good repair; will summer and winter 100 sheep and

j

from 15 to 20 head of neat cattle ; w lib a good set of

t

farming tools of tlie most approved kinds, which may be

I

had with the premises if required.— For fuWlier } ;^rtic-

| ulars, inquire of BENJ .\.M1N l)Ur.M\.\. on the prcmi-
ses. 7t. Dixmont (.Me.) Oct. 13, 1820.

E PARSONS i: CO. City Furniture warehouse,
• Union Street, near the Union Stone, keep con-

stantly on hand for sale, a general assortment of furni-

ture, chairs, looking glasses, feathers of all kinds, fire

sets, brushes, bellows, &c. &c.

BRF.MF.N GEF.SE—Ten Geese of this superior breed
raised this season by the subscriber, are offered

for sale on fair terms. They are not surpassed for beau-

ty and size by any in the country. Purchasers will

please apply at No. 2 Rowc's whart. JOH.N PERRY.
Boston, A\n: 17, 1825.

(f:j- Published every Friday, at 1 iiRF.E L'oi.i.ABS

P'T annum, payable at tlie end of the year— but those

who pay witliin sixty days from the time of subset ibing

will be entitled to a diduetion of FiiTV Cf.kts.

Gentlemen who prot "re /iiv responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a sirtli volume gratia.

Of every description, executed v.itb neatness and dea

patch at this office.
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ON SHOEING HORSES.
|

The following articles, with the cngrnvinj,-, are CK-
!

traded and abridged from a useful work entitled " A
I

New System of Shoenig Horses ; abridged from the
.^

work of Joseph Goodwin, Veterinary Surgeon to hi3

1

majesty George IV., and member of the Royal Col-

)

lege of Surgeons ; containing a comparison between

the En»lish and French methods, and observations on I

the diseases of the Feet, connected with shoeing, and

observations on bleeding—a view of the anatomy of

the Foot," &c. Published by Wells & Lilly, Boston.

The foot of (he Horse dpvelopes a curious,

complicated and beautiful structure. It com-

prises all that portion from the coffin-joint down-

wards ; and for the sake of perspicuity is gen-

erally divided into the internal and external

ioot.

INTERNAL FOOT.

The internal fool of the horse is composed of

various sensible parts, appropiialed to diflerent

purposps. It comprises in the first place the

navicular and coffin bones. The navicular-bone

constitutes the posterior part of the coflSn-joinI

and is connected to the pastern and cotlin-bones

by ligaments. The coffin-bone is the lowest and

last bone ol either extremity. These tivo bones

are the base and support of the column of bones

above, and act as pullics to (hose tendons, which

are inserted into the foot. Their union serves

to prevent concussion when the limb is in mo-
don.

The internal foot comprises in the next place,
n uoniuu ^r vi.oae tenuJ., - -_- . j-__,

,

for insertion; a considerable quantity ot tatty

?nbstance, situated behind the back tendons, and

serving as a soft and elastic cushion for those

tendon's to act, or rest upon ; also two thin car-

tilages growing out laterally from the cofhn-

bones, which help to prevent concussion and

keep the heels of the fool expanded ;
the sensi-

ble frog and sole ; and lastly a sensible lamina-

ted substance, covering all the anterior and lat-

eral parts of the internal fool, which being

received into corresponding lamina on the in-

ternal surface of the crust, support the whole

weight of the animal. This has been proved

by removing the horny sole, frog, and bars,

(constitutmg the bottom of the fool) when the

crust was found sufficient (o sustain the horse's

weight. These laminae possess great elasticity,

and'aflford to the foot a most curious and com-

plicated spring. The internal foot secretes the

external hoot ; in other words, the external

horny hoof grows from the internal sensible

foot: consequently the in(ernal foo( must ne-

cessarily be supplied with numerous blood yes-

-sels and nerves, which lender it highly sensible

and easily inflamed. Any contraction of, or

undue pressure upon, the horny hoof is propa-

gated to the internal sensible foot, and inier-

rupts its functions; consequently, pain, disease,

and lameness follow.

EXTERNAL FOOT.

The external fool, or horny hoof is intended

to enclose and protect from injury the interial

Tascular and sensible foot, h is composed cF a

iiard, elastic but in'iensiMs subslanre, very dur-

able, and adtniraldy calculated for the purpose

for which it vvas intended. It consists of the

^vall or crust, the sole, the frog-, and the bars.

The i)p[ier part of the crust, where it is con-

nected with the skin, is called the coronet. The
lower part in front, the Ice ; the sides of the

crust are named (he quartprs ; the quarters ter-

minate in the heels ; and the heels are connect-

ed with the Irog, The crust descends from the

coronet to the base (in a well formed foot) in

a regular slope, at an angle of about forty-iive

degrees, giving to the hoof somewhat of a con-

ical figure. The inside of the crust is almost

entirely covered vvith a beautiful set of laminas,

which very much resemble the underside of a

mushroom. These are received into and united

<vith similar laminK, situated on the outer sur-

face of the internal sensilde font, and constitute

a most powert'ul spring to the horse in motion.

The number of laminas situated on the inside of

the crust, has been computed at about live hun-

dred, in a middling sized horse. The outer

surlace of the internal foot contains an equal

number to receive them. Each lamina, or fold,

has two sides and an e<lge ; making three sur-

faces of union to each lamina. Consequently
one foot of a middling sized horse has three

thousand points of union, giving to it a surfacp

ol lour square feet. Now as a horse has four

feet, and as each foot has a surface or bearing

of about four square feet, it follows that a horse

(reads on sixteen square feet, instead of as ma-
ny inches, as might naturally be supposed. It has

between tl^e'-Vo^iti^ fcHa!te,£"afi'"()fiJ^'^.'i'.VV>l'.?."

face of the internal foot, are equal to tlie sup-

port of the weight of the animal, when the

horny hoof, sole, frog, and bars are removed.

This proves pretty clearly that the crust was

intended to support the weight of the horse,

and not the frog as some have believed. Pro-

fessor Coleman founded bis system of Shoeing

upon the idea that the frog ought constantly (o

press upon (he ground and suppor( in a great

measure the weight of the animal. I am inform-

ed from a source that may be credited that Mr.

Coleman's system is not now practised at the

Veterinary Ciollpge, where he is Professor and

principal Director, nor in the Cavalry, where
he is the first Veterinary Surgeon. It should

seem therefore that experience has not proved

its practical utility.

OF THE FRENCH SYSTESi.

[3

—

French Horst nail.]

INo. 20.

The French Shoe is perhaps rather wider

than the common English shoe ; it is convex on

the ground side, and concave on the foot side,

and equally thick throughout. It has eight nail

holes at equal distances round the anterior part

of the shoe; but the last hole on the inside

quarter ia generally at a greater distance from
the end of the shoe than the one on the outer

quarter; Ihfe holes are punched with a square
CQuntersuiil head deep into the shoe, and at

some distailco from the outer rim, and tliey are
made obliquely, to give the point of the nail a
direction outward.

On the t'()ot side of the shoe there is a m'^ch
greater space between the nail-holes and (he
outer edge (ban in (he English shoe ; and in-

stead of the shoe being straight from the toe to

the heel, it is considerably curved at the toe,

which is called by the French veterinarians the
" adjusting balance.'''

The advanlage of the French method of nail-

ing on the shoe, is very superior to the English,

and the form of the shoe is so admirable, that 1

cannot conceive, situated as we are so near to

(hat country, how so superior a system has not

long before been attempted among us, for we
certainly have not seen any plan of shoeing,

which possesses such a decided superiority.

Ifive refer to the action of the fore-leg, it

will tend to explain some of the advantages of

the curved shoe.

When a horse is about to move, the first in-

dication of motion in the fore leg is a bend at

the knee, which necessarily raises the heels,

and Ihey become more and more elevated till

the toe (which isthe last part that leaves the

ground) is lifted for the moment that the foot

is suspended. The base of the foot, just at its

leaving the 2:ronnil, is almost perpendicular,

when the knee is bent to its fullest extent; the

foot is then in the same position with the heels

of the shoe pointing upwards, if we consider

this first part of the motion of the limb, we find

a semicircle;' anci'm,' viewing •\?fy''.V,.<}essribes

joints connected with the action, the necessity

ofa curve at the toe is clearly demonstrated;
again, the form of a shoe worn out at once
shows (ha( it must be more suitable to put on a
new one of that form, rather than suffer the ac-

tion of the leg to be opposed until ii is worn to

that shape. In the second part of the action,

when the foot comes again to the ground, the
quarters and heels touch first, and they are Vlie

only parts occupied in placing it on the ground
again.

Notwithstanding that I am fully convinced of

the decided superiority of the French method of

nailing on the shoes, and of the peculiar advan-

tages of the curve at the toe, still I have two
objections to the- French system in general, viz.

(he convex form of the shoe on (he ground side,

and (he concave form on the foot side. I object

to the convex form because the horse is by no

means so safe or secure on his feet, more par-

ticularly when going over stones. To (he se-

cond, I refer for my objections (o (he chap(er

on (he common English shoe, where (he effec(s

of (he concave form of (he foot side of the shoe

are fully described.

The passage referred to is as follows. " If

we consider that the hoofs of horses are elastic

and yielding, and that iron is a solid unyielding

body, we may readily conceive when an elastic

body is bound on, or nailed to an inelastic one,

if there be much action or motion, or much

weight to support, that the yielding body will
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give way, and consequently that the horn of the
,

foot must be continually ..ndc-rgoin? a chan-e m
j

its form, which I contend is occasion<.d l.> the :

shape of the Engh.h shoe now in common use..

Having stated that the foot surface of the shoe,

is invariably a plane inclining from the outer to,

the inner edge, and that the ground surface is
,

convex, and also that a piece of solid iron o

the form de-cribed is nailed on lo the hool, it

necessarily follows, as the horse Ireads on the ,

•shoe "hich is convex on the ground surface,

that the whole weight must be sujiported on an

edge, and by the nails and clencliL-. Thus the

we°ight of the animal is continually squeezing

(lie sides of the hoofs together, and all the horn,

at the quarters and heels behind the last nails,

has no power to prevent the weigh! above iroia

pressing them down the inclined plme.

"To exemplify this idea, suppose a horse's

foot to be put into the mouth of an iron box the

size of the foot, and of a conical sliaite, and that

it is pressed by a heavy weight ;
ilia iron box

being of an unyielding substance, and the hool

elastic, il must by de^'rees assume he^ lorm ol^

a cone. iS'oiv this is precisely the principle ot

the English shoeing, and it is evident that the

base or bollom of ihe foot is gradually made

less and les^, and becomes variously distorted

in form.

MR GO0D\Vl.\"= SYSTEM.

1

—

Mr Gooiluin^s Shoe—lliegrinmd side.

Mr. Goodwin conlinue*, in his tenth chap- ihat nails must be pitched inivard, and as the

ter; " In describing the French method, I ob-
1 i,o1p is so near Ihe uuler edge of Ihe shoe, the

served that there were in my opinion, two
i „;,,l must necessarily bedri>eii a considerable

great objections to the shoe used in that conn-
1 height in the crust, lo get hold enough to aflord

try, viz. the convex ground surface, and the
j
ihe shoe the necessary support ; ami the nail

concave foot surface, hi the shoe 1 have adojit-
1 having bean driven inwards, it must, in the

ed, 1 have reversed the form on each side,

making it concave on the ground surface, and

convex on the foot surface, with an inclination

fiom the inner to the outer rim. '^o efloct this

form on each side, it is necessary that the shoe

should be sloped or bevelled on the ground side,

from the outward to the inward part all round

the shoe, except about an inch and a half at the

heels. To accomplisli tliis inclination on the

course of its direction through the hoof, before
Ihe point comes through, have taken a curved
direcfion, when the curved part being the near-
est to the sensible contents, il must more or less

have a tendency to press in proportion to the
degree of curve and appro.'iiiuation, on the sen-

sible parts.

Riucli depends on the proper size of tiie nail,

have on many occasions seen smiths for want

loot side, it is necessary to thicken the inner i nf a proper assortment, drive large clumsy nails

part ;it the heels, as far as the flat surface ex-
; into small delicate feet, and on the other hand

lends. j
-mall feeble nails not large enough lo fill the

It may be supposed that a plane inclining the
; clumsy holes of a heavy shoe for a large foot,

reverse of the common English shoes, will pro-
j

'I'he nail h<des are generally loo near each

duce diseases in the feet of a horse which have
\ oiher ; so that the fiequency of driving nails so

not appeared before. This is probable if the
j
near together, renders that [>art of the crust a

inclination be carried to an extreme; but =ome i mere shell, full of holes: and the dillicully is

years have elapsed without an instance^ ol the rrreat which smiths frequently meet in finding

kind in mv practice. I consider, therefore, thai
j
pven a sound piece of horn to drive the clinch

il is not likely to occur. There is only one

class of hoofs that such a shoo could be applied

to, viz. those with extremely concave soles,

which are invariably strong, and have abund-

lhrou"h. It is not unlrequeiit to observe a smith

drive a nail half or three-fourths of the way,

then pull if out again, gel a fresh nail, give the

point a new direction in search of a bit of sound

ance of horn, and require a greater opposition
; horn to drive some part of the nail in, and re-

'

peat tliis driving and pulling out again eight,

(en, or even twelve times, before he considers

ihe nail safe ; and it is by no means an uncom-

mon occurrence when shoes are taken ofl, lo

find where the nails have perforated the crust

in the way described, ihe whole piece come vA'

witli fhe shoe as high up as the clinches. Tlie

consequence of such a breach in the wall may

Fij. C

—

^^Ir UooCiri.i's Shot—Ihe fool side.

than any other to counteract contraction by the

inclination of the jjl.me. With all other kinds

of feet, if the shoe is clear of the sole, it is nol

praclicatde lo make the inclination lo such a

degree as to prove injuiious.

In treating of nailing. :
• Nailing is an impor-

tant part ol the art of shoeing and deserves ma-

lure COT sideralion, as upon il very much depends

i,i',lii.. :».-.--" 1- ' ,.
- i-^Ki;^--' <•' i".,k

, , ,
, ,, „",„;, K Vro... , ' '• •• • . f" '"*' "-'n'mi'iig part ol the crusi, where il U»a

' \h?,.bi\W<^; ,«t.,,V?|cMniWouits"^o llie production
t not been usual lo drive nails, lo keep Ihe shoe

of those permanent diseases so frequently spp-
1 nn by any means ; he is therefore driven to the

ken of. If lameness is caused by a direct stab,
|((,e and"heels, or indeed any part nf the wall

it will he seen instantly, as it arises from taking
1 „,here he thinks he can gel a nail in. and when

loo much hold, pitching the nail inward, and at
; ihe manner in which lhe~ weight of the horse is

Ihe same lime driving too high in the crust
;

or
, hearing (only on an extreme e.lge of Ihe shoe)

from the point nf Ihe nail splitting, and taking
[

is considered, there must be an unnecessary-
a contrary direction to what was intended.

j

strain on ihc nails and clinche.s, and consenuen-
" In other cases where the injury has not been c^g^ ii|je tho.-e mentioned, arc unavoidable.' 4s

severe, and where the nails are driven too near, ji have alreadv slated that a breach in the wall
and press on the sensible parts, lameness will

j
„„ one side the hoof is frequent, and as il some-

nol show itself so soon; and the time of its ap-|iinies happens that both sides of Ihe fool are
pearance after shoeing, will be in proportion lo ,orn olT in this .-vay, the toe and back part of ihe
the degree of pressuie. In all cases of laoie- heels are then the oidy remaining parts where
nes=, where there is no particular external in-

1;, „ail can be driven, and the weight of ihe ani-
dication, it is prudent to take the shoe off, when ;,ng| jj Ujrown on these two points ; it may

Ihence be readily imagined ihal he will nol workit proceeds from the ellVcts of a nail it wi

•Din be discovered; the usual remedies to

counteract inflammation will succeed in these

cases. Cidlcctions of m liter on some occasions

are found, and produce tioublesome ulcers, dif-

ficult to heal; they are, however, of only a

temporary nature.

"When Ihe diameter of thecrust is consider-

c<', ev;n in perfect hoofs, and compared w ill)

the diameter of the shank of the ordin.iry nail,

it cannot excite surprise lo see ihe hoofs ol

-long in this stale; a run at grass for several
monlhs will be necessary to lestore this loss and
waste of hoin. It is however probable, that so
much mischief has been done lo ihe foot, that

a run ol grass will not remove ihe consequences,
ajid that some permanent disease has laken
place.

Ill the ordinary manner of nailing, we cither
see fhe nail-heads standing far out of Ihe shoe,
o,c| the head is so small, or has been rasped by

horses split and mutilated in the manner they
, ,h|. smith lo bring it more on a level wiili the

are; but when it is considered that oiie-hall of
j shoe, Ihat a few da3s will wear il off. Grooms

the feet of horsiii are defective in the natural ii„j coachmen have a practice of t.d<ing Iheir
lioises lo the foige between the periods of shoe-production of horn, and have consequently

thin crust, this mo<lc of nailing must ad
'

sidcrably to the number ;
and as it has been

a

con- ii;, or lo reipiire a smith lo atloiid every
lay morning lo knock down and lighlen all the

shown by the nature and direction of the hole, clinches, and [o renew nails. The starling of
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the clinche? arises from the ?hne 8:et(ina: closer

to the foot nfler it hn« hoen on a short time;

—

anfl as the hcnijiig is only on the outer eilge, it

imbeds it'elf in some decree within the crust
;

thus the Histnnce botiveen the nail hole on the

foot side of the shoe and the clinch mii=t he

shortened, so as the »hoe gets closer to the foot,

the clinches are pnshed further thrniis;!) the

hoof, which produces the startinar of the clinch-

es, which invariably attends the Englisli man-

ner of siioeing.

Having described the imperfections of all the

plans of nailing that have come within my ob-

servation in this country, 1 shall now explain a

practice which ajipears to me to obviate Ihose

inconveniences. The French method has some

properties admirably calculated to answer a bet-

ter purpose, for instead of driving the nails in-

to the cnist, a greater hold is taken, as the man-

ner of punching the hole indicates; the nail Is

driven within the crust ; consequently going

through a portion of the sole, it takes a short

oblique outward direction through the crust,

which is the reverse of the English plan, :is has

been shown : their nails have an inward direc-

tion. By taking so much hold, and giving an

oblique outward direction, the smith is enabled

to bring the clinches much lower in the hoof,

and nearer the shoe : this direction of the nail

affords a much stronger hold of the foot, and is

less liable to split the crust.

An English smith, on a (irst view of the dis-

tance that the Ffpnch punch their nail-holes

from the outer eA\g(' into the shoe, d-^cides, that

they cannot be nailed on the foot with safety; a

lillle practice, however, proves that it is riM

only a safer, but a far more secure method.

—

What is here said has a reference only to taking

more hold, and directing the nail obliquely out-

ward.

The facility with which smiths nail on these

shoes when titled, is not one of the least advan-

tages of this system. All the smiths that I have

met with, state that after a little practice they

can nail on three of these shoes with more ease,

and in less time, than two of any other form,

an<l it is a rare occurrence to see a nail wasted.

Indeed the preservation of the crust by the

short and oblique hold, and the security with

which shoes are kept on, at once indicate all

these advantages, and also that at every period

ol' shoeing, the hoofs have grown sutliciently to

afford sound horn to drive the nails through, as

well as the great security that the large and
deep counter-sink head forms with the shoe.

P.\RT OF THE FORE LEG AND FOOT SHOD ON MR GOODWIN'S SYSTEM.

T'if;. 1—PatKn shoe

Fi^. 2 — Pcriw shoc-^ .

F.i^. 3

—

Bi^f'shoe, *Vie fodt side, %ith the bar raised.
I'l^. 4—TTWn iiarsnt.c, the roi.t ^ide.

1-i^. 5— I\o.Hft slioe, ivith moveable toe Tilecc?.

Kig. 6— Frost slice, with mcvealjle rufis.

n, n, «, Degree of curve at the toe.

: MARYLAND INSTITUTE.
I A society, which promises to be ofgreal ulili-

;
ly, has recently been formed in Baltimore, un-
der the title of the '•'•Mnnjlund Institute fur ihc

\
Promotion of the Mechanic Arts.^ The follow-

1 ing is the specification of its objects, as set forth

! in the 1st article of the constitution; viz: "to

i
encourage and promote Manufactures and the

Mechanic and useful Arts, by the establishment

of Popular Lectures upon the Sciences connec-
ted with them; by the formation of a Library

and Cabinets of Models and Minerals ; by offer-

ing premiums for excellence in those branches

of national industry deemed worthy of encour-

agement; by examining new inventions submit-

ted for that purpose ; and by such other means
as experience may suggest.— Troy Sentinel.

FIG. 1—Represents part of a fore-leg^, with a side view of the foot, shod on Mr Goodwin'.^ system

—

a shows
the A\oe on a straight line from the heel to the jioint of curve, and also tiie deg;rce of curve at the toe.—fr&c.the
parts where the nerve operation is usually performed.

FIG. 2— A side view of the coflin-boiie.—n shows the degree of curve at the toe, in the natural bone, and
harmonising with the Frencli method of shoeing.

POTATOES.
M. Mollerat, who has paid great attention to

potatoes, and made many chemical as well as

agrictdtural experiments with them, states that

gypsimi, or plaster of parif, is the best manure
for them. Animal manure promotes the growth

of the stalks and leaves; hut gypsum mixed

with the soil improves the roots.

Berkshire Medical Tnslilultnn.—The number of stu-

dents now attending kctures at the Berkshire Medical

Institution, is 112.
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AN ADDRESS,
Delivered before the Hillsborough ^gncjllural Society,

at their Caltlc Show and Fair, at J\'tw Boston,

Sept. 22, 1825

;

By DANIEL ADAMS. President of tie Society.

(^Concluded from page 150.)

Inquiry, as yet, is but lilde exci'.eH on ngri-

cullural subjects. By far (he greater propor-

tion of our practical farmers are satisfied with

tlieir OH-n limited experience, jvithout availincr

themselves of (lie advantage «hich might be
derived from a knowledge of the vien's and the

experience of others, although the means of ac-

quiring this knowledge are now so increased as

to be effectually within ihe reach o'evcry man.

Who among us, lot me ask, reads Ihe New-
England Farmer, a weekly agricultural paper,
published in Boston, devoted almost exclusive-

ly to the interests of agriculture ? This paper,
now just entering on the fourth ye.nr of its pub-
lication, has received the unqualil'ied approba-
tion of such characters as Lowell, Quincy, Pick-
ering, Lincoln, and others no less distinguished.

But these, perhaps some will say, are gentlemen
farmers ; men distinguished for their erudition
and their polilical wisdom

; but as loinrricullurc,

what can they know of that? They neither
hold the plough themselves, nor ilrive. True
—but although they do not hold the plough, they
direct it, and as to a driver, their leans are train-
ed to go without one. Dr. Johnson once ob-
served, that "the man «:ho knows which taay
to direct his views, sees much in a little time."
Such are the characters I have mentioned.

—

Their views are directed by Ihe light of sci-
ence. They have not only studieil agriculture
in the clcset, but they have contemplated it in

the field,and have pvomiiilfiaA ;^^^«vlI-^.^ tensive

and highly cultivated estates, in all Ihe various

products of the farm. They are what we call

practical, scicniifc agricuhurnlisis, with whom
many of iis in the county of Hillsborough, with

our three acres ofcorn. as many of English grain

an acre of potatoes, and a yard of turnips, are

no more to be compared, than a fire-bug with

a sun-beam 1 But it is not from such characters

as these only that the New England Farmer
Tcceives its support. It is highly estimated by

the plain, sensible, practical farmer, and in some
of the most agricultural and best cultivated dis-

tricts in Ihe United States, is almost as generally

read as the newspaper. Notwithstanding, at

the close of the last volume, which was in Au-
gust last, the publisher numbered only eight sub-

scribers in the county of Hillsborough !

Again let me ask, who has read Ihe American
Orchardist, a [ilain, practical treatise on ihe cul-

ture and management of ihe apple and other

fruit trees, together with llie most apjiroved

methods of manufacturing cider, compiled from
the latest authorities, nnd adapted to Ihe use ol

American f.irmcrs. This is a cheap and valua-

ble publication. It contains no speculative or

vision.iry projects, nor does it recommend any
untried experiments. There is no branch o(

American husbandry which calls more loudly

tor reform tiian that to which this treatise re-

faics. In the usual practice trees taken from
fhc nursery are ycrkcd out of the ground much
like a surgeon extracting teeth, and with their

mangled roots crowded into a small hole, exc.i-

taled out of the hard earth, of about (he depth
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and dimensions of a porridge-pot;—our orchards,

in many instances, so infested with vermin, one

would think lliey were visited with all (he

plagues of EgypI ;—now and then, at least, a ci-

der barrel standing with its putrid lees through

a hot summer, sending forth pestilence and

death;—and then the cider, such as I have

Sbmetimcs seen it, vile, fillhy, abominable stnfi',

that would make a hog sjueal lo dip his nose in

it!

I might go on to mention the Agricultural Re-

pository, published semi-annually by the .Massa-

chusetts Agricultural Society, (he New Hamp-

shire Agricultural Re[]osilory, and other works

of a similar nature, but I forbear. Now the fact

that these and like publications are no more

read among us, is incontrovertible evidence ot

the low and degraded state of our agriculture.

In new countries, as before observed, agri-

culture may be made a profitable concern with-

out knowledge, without intelligence. But when

the virgin fertility of (he soil shall have become

exhausted,and all its products feeble and sickly,

it is then (hat agriculture, to he successfully

praclised, assumes (he dignity of a science. As

such it is not 10 be acquired like other mechanic

arts by patient drudgery and plodding dullness.

K consists not in the corporeal aliility of turning

the glebe and blindly committing the seed to the

iailhful bosom of the earth, (bus entrusting all

to the nnenlighlcned efforts of nature, without

the direction of scientific skill. '• The ignorant

and unlettered boor,'" observes an elegant writ-

er, " is no more capable of being a successful

farmer, than the team which he drives. He
may fell the forest and burn the timber, and by

his"ill directed and unenlightened efforts, ma^
obtain a stinted and ungenerous crop ; but he

nature in her coyer m6o(l=, lo draw forth her

latent beaulies, and to inilucc her lo display. he

full luxuriance of her charms. 1'iiese she cnly

reveals to (ho<e ardcn( and scientitlc admirers,

who penetrate her seque'^lered recesses, who
study her in all (he winding, and mazes of vog-

e(a(ion, and who labour to acquire (he knovl-

edge of soils, (he application of composts nnd

manures, (he structure of implemenls,(he habits

of plants, and all those philosophical imprnv?-

inents to which husbandry has bcrn indebted

during the last century, and which have been

converting England, France, the Netherlnnd:,

Italy and a great part of Germany into little less

than well cultivated gardens."'

The short of the story is this ;

—

Agricukuri

combines deep pliilosophy zi'ith ttscj'ul practice.—
Principles must be s(udicd, experience must be

acquired, and' these two operations must be go-

ing on together in the mind of every man, who
would aspire lo the noble emulation of being

considered an accoinptislicd farmer.

In conclusion I remark

—

Jlgricuhnral Societies are -xcll calculated, and
hove proved eminently successful in advancing the

a:friculture of this and every country where they

have gone ijito operation.

Should some one say, but little effect as yet

has been produced by these societies in our own
stale ; our reply is ready.— .\n abundant harvest

is not lo be expcc(ed from that licid, whatever
may be the natural fertility of its sod, from
which have been withheld the labor and the ex-

pense of effectual cultivation. Would you see
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the wonder working effects of these societies,

you must look abroad, lo other states and coun-
tries, where they have been quickened into life

by the sunshine of legislalive patronage, and
where the whole .Tgricultural intercsi,almost as
one man. has stepped forward for their support.
There the uniform effect of (he formation of
tiiese societies has been a sudden and very won-
(lertul increase of agricultural knowledge, and
a consequent and necessary excitement of emu-
1 ilion and cn(erpri5e. And indeed what is the
business of this day, but so many lessons on ag-

riculture ? Would ynu know what has been done
already by men oi like occupation with your-
selves in different parts of tlie country— would
you know how it has been done,under what cir-

cumstances, at what expense,and with what suc-

cess ?—Then listen to (he repor(s of (he seve-
ral committees, which are aboiU to be read be-

fore you. These committees are eleven in

number— five on dilTerent descriptions of slock ;

five on different descriptions of manufaclures
j

and one on agricultural products and farms.

—

Seventy-four sensible, practical farmers and me-
chanics, some of them more or less scientific,

are engaged in discharge of the duties of these

several committees, aided on articles of domes-
iic manufacture, by the intelligence of a nu.Ti-

ber of ladies equally familiar with the opera-

lions of the dairy, the spinning wheel and the

loom. Some of the best cultivated farms in ihe

county of Hillsborough, various descriptions of

slock,and numerous s|iecimens o( domestic man-
lificture most worthy of imitation togoliier with

all their respective and attendant circumstance',

have passed under the inspection of these com-
mitlees. And is it possible their reports on

these several subjects shall contain nothing lo
;,.i^.icst rne larrhefT—N^othing lo prove his

emulalion, to engage his attention, or to excite

his enquiry?—nothing lo strengthen his hand-

and encourage his heart?— no new inforaialion,

practice, or imjirovemcnl, no( one solitary hint

or suggestion, which having been adopted and
found successful by some of his brelhren, he
may carry home, and with evident ailvantage

adop( in(o his own practice? The r, mmiltee
on agricultural products ami (arms, particularly,

have devoted six days lo this service,have (rav-

elled by compu(a(ion 116 miles, have \iewcd
ihirly-sever. dilToreBt farm*, and one hundred and
forty different crops. This method of awarding
premiums en agricultural proilucts, by an actual

inspection of tlic crojis and oC the farms on which
they are growing, by a commi((ee sent out for

that purpose, was adopted by this society in the

year 182J, and has been uniformly practised

since. It may be worth the while lo attend lor

one moment to the instructions given this com-
mittee on receiving their commission. In that

instrument Ihey are told, that •' it is not Ihe in-

tention of (he Execudvc Commidee lo encour-

jge Ihe r.iising of great crops at too great ex-

pense ; nor to encourage a high stale ol cultiva-

tion on a small part ol the farm, while the other

jiarts are neglected. You will therefore,"' say

ihesc iu'^lructions, ''in making your awards on
agricultural products, take hi'o consideration Ihe

situation of the farm, Ihe nature of the soil, the

former and present mode of cultivation, Ihe
quantity and quality of manure used, and the.

ABiLiTV of the owner lo make improvements and
husband Ins farm uell ; and In deciding on two
crops, if one be large and considered simply with
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the odier best, ve(, if il be expensive antl the

oilier pails of the farm have been noglccteri,

jou will nwarcl the premium to the inferior tnil

less cxjiensive crop, if the Sfenernl husliandrj^ ol

the farm on which it grow*, be gone!.'"

They are further insirocted "• that il is the

oliject of the Eseculive Committee to encour-

age that kmd of husbandry which is tnost profit-

ablc— to give to the industrious and prudent ten-

ant of a small farm an equal chance to obtain a

premium, with the more wealthy owner of a

large one—in other words to encourage and re-

'j:ard real merit in husbandry " Such are the in-

structions given this committee, and such are,

the principles by which they have been actuat-

ed in making their awards; and I need not tell
i

yon, with what intense interest the report of

this committee has ever been heard, at each
successive anniversary of the society. Andean
a man lay any claim to the honorable appellation

of a far.ner, nnd yet care for none of these!

things? Then for auglit I can conceive, Gallio,

the Iloman deputy, miglit have been a Chris-

tian.

But more (liaii all this,would you have an op-

portunity, by actual inspection, each one for'

jiimselt, to sec what h;is been achieve<l in do-

mestic manufactures, by the enterprise and the

ingenuity of some of our most industrious citi-

zens
;
or would you know what attempts have

been made and are now making in different
i

parts ot the country for the improvement of our
domestic animals— would you be acquainted
w ith some cf the Ibreign breeds which have

i

been imported into this country—wouUl you
^

have an opportunity of comparing these foreign
with our domestic breeds ol cattle, with a view;
to an estimate of their comparative values?
Then rcpau i^ voniler liau aim it. _,...!.„ rvon*.

and what privileges you there enjoy—privileges
j

to be sure which would be much im[irovcd wore
j

the fiinds of this society more ample. And has

the Legislature of New Hampshire not one cent

to bestow I'nr the promotion of these objects?'

How is it that ber policy in this respect differs i

so widfly from that of the government of some
of her sister stales. In Massachusetts, by an act

passed 1819, every incorporated agricultural so-

j

ciety, in that state, having a fund of jjlOCiO at:

inlerosl, accruing from the avails of member-i
ship, or by subscription of individuals, is entitled

to receive from the treasury of the stale livo]

hundred dolUirs, annually; and so in proportion

for a larger capital, until the grant shall amount
to six hundred dollars, annually, to such society,

having a capital slock of ;fc3000, at interest lor

the u<^e of the society. New York, for several

years, has made an annual grant of ^10,000 to

be divided among lier agricultural societies.

—

Even in Halifax, ajirovince formerly thought so

unpropitious to the operations of agriculture as

to be incapable, under the most skilful culliva-,

lion, to produce bread for the supply of its in-

habitants, even in that province the provincial

assembly made a grant of <^6,600 to its central

Board of Agriculture, the first year of its insti-

tution. The amount of lier grants the two suc-

ceeding years was ^10,000, amounting in throe

years to gl 6,600. And what was the effect of

this liberality? "Improvement has advanced
with such gigantic slr.des," observes one of her

own writers, " that already [a little more than

three years] the point is out of sight from which
we started." A spirit of reform actuates the

whole agricultural mass, and provided the ener-

gy be sustained for a few years longer,will place

ilie independence of the province, as it respect?

llie supply of bread for its inhabitants, on fixed

and immoveable ground.

Then extend your views more remotely a-

broad ; look to Europe—look to Great Britain.

Her Board of Agriculture was constituted by

royal charter, in 1793. At its first institution

a sum exceeding jjil 3,000 annually was voted by

parliament for its sujiport, besides several valua-

ble priviliges and powers conferred by the char-

ter. The Dublin Society, instituted in 1749,

received an annual grant of g24,000. The
Highland Society of Scotland, at its institution

in 1789, received a donation from government
of 13,000; the year following its revenue was

further augmented by a grant of ^3,500 a year.

These three great eslablishraents exfiend at

present nearly 70,000 annually, the greater part

of which is the immediate grant of parliament.

They extend their protection and encourage-

ment to the different districts, shires, or parish-

es of the United Kingdom; direct the tide of

enterprise; publish from time to time their prize

essays and Iran.sactions : hold out premiums
;

correspond with the government on iinporlaiit

objects; and are the main springs of that excel-

lent system of husbandry which has increased

llie liappiness and confirmed the stability of the

country. Similar establishments in France, in

Switzerland, in Denmark, in Sweden, in Italy,

and in many of the Slates in Germany receive

the aid and the fostering care of their respective

governments. Indeed, Spain, poor, sunken, de-

graded Spain, and the Sublime Porte, are almost

the only governments in Europe who do noth-

ing for the encouragement of Agriculture. Re-

turning home to New-Hampshire, what is the

inference to be drawn from all these facts in re-
lation to ine policy or v^ui own legislature ;

Surely, " There is that withholdcih more than is

meet, but it tendeth to poverty.''^

Economy in the administration of the public

purse is unquestionably a virtue of liie highest

praise: but there is an economy which borders

on the neighbouring vice, and defeats its own
intentions. The husbandman who is parsi-

monious in the use of liis manure, or in the

quantity of his seed, may spare some little ex-

[lense in the spring, but his narrow views will

meet with their just retribution in harvest. A
mistaken prnciple of saving is fully as perni-

cious in its consequences as a protuse expendi-
ture. The former imposes restraints on pro-

duction, the latter wastes and squanders what is

produced. Both are destructive of property,

the one in preventing its creation, the other in

annihilating it. Should the withholding there-

fore of the proper means of encouragement to

extend tillage throw a damp on agricultural ef-

fort, this cannot be dignified by the name of

economy, and bears no resemblance to the vir-

tue. It is the saving of a cent to prevent a dol-

lar being drawn from the great store-house of

vegetation.

But there are some of our farmers, after all

that has been said and done, who affect a total

unbelief in the utility of agricultural societies.

All their feelings are in opposition to them.

—

They will not examine their claims, or if they
examine them at all, it is with the same feelings

that Hume, Voltaire, Condorcet, and other infi-

dels examined the claims of Christianity to their

belief—with feelings of settled hostility and
aversion. Reasoniog, with such mlDds, is of no

(avail. There are two objections, however
sometimes urged against these societies, which
I propose nrietiy to notice.

I

The firs is, tli.it men in other professions are
associated with the farmers in these Societies.

I

To this objection 1 have already replied while
speaking of the practical, scientific agricultural-

list. To tl)e remarks then made I have nothing

further toiadd. Should more be necessary, 1 re-

Iferyou to the New Ham[)shire Agricultural Re-
pository, pages 12 and 43. In relation to that

) work, I only lament that so many important top-

!
ics are there grouped together in an " Introduc-

jtion,'' which few ever read, occupying more
than half the book. Had these topics been sep-

arated, and exhibited to the reader as so many
distinct subjccts,\\hh a co|iious table of contents,

1 doubt not but the book would have been much
more read, and it could not but have proved

useful.

The other objection urged against agricultu-

ral societies, which I propose to notice is that

I

the rich obtain all the premiums. This is not

;
true. Those obtain the premiums who exhibit

the best cultiva;ed f.itms,who manifest the most

care in improving their stock, whose general

system of -jianagement is that which makes the

;

greatest return at the least charge. These

'things do not so much require money, as they

do industry, cnlerfirise and sound calculation.

—

With these qualifications, a man with a small

farm stands an equal chance to obtain a premiuni

;

as his more wealthy neighbor with a large one.

But why should a dozen men pay their money
1 for one man to pocket ? In other words—why
1 should men join Agricultural Societies, and pay

I a certain stipulated sura annually to raise a com-

! mon fund to be expended in premiums ? For the

I
same reason, that men pay a tax to raise a fund

I

lu i.c cxpenrfctl in eclionli.ig their children.

—

Most ol llie important points connected with ag-

riculture admit of being illustrated by experi-
ments. It is not convenient for every parent to

he the instructor of his own children. Neither

j

is it convenient nreven possible for every farm-
er to engage in those experiments, which are

necessary to illustrate the vacious important
points connected with agriculture. In both
cases it is frequently more convenient to pay a

small sum to engage others to do these things

for us. Those who become competitors for

premiums or who enter on any new or untried

I

ex|)eriment in agriculture, encounter all the

I

risk attendant on their failure, while those of us

I

who stand by, merely spectators of their opera-

itiuns, enjoy all the benefit to be derived from

I

their success. Every new, well authenticated

fact in agriculture,when promulgated and known
becomes a light to guide the husbandman. It is

a light like that of the sun, which sheds its rays

equally on the evil and on the good. These
societies spread over most of our States,are the

foci,\v hence this light, emanating from ten thou-

sand luminous points, is converged; and from
whence it is again reflected, in all possible di-

rections, carrying comfort to every habitation,

and gladness to every heart. These institutions

ought therefore to be cherished as one of the

best hopes of our country. Let the whole ag-

ricultural interest rise as one man in their sup-

port. When all contribute something, general

improvement progresses. The tide then would
deepen, and quicken, and widen, and overflow,

until there should be neither waste or devnsta'

tion, in all our happy land.
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from my own experience, to cut up the bogs 1> fc. '^^ l^i>(V:rlj/4.i^x^ Jl

and build fence with them, by which means the

land is doubly benefited : first, by cloiring it oi

that which is injurious, and secondly, by making

a fence which i^ equally substantial with that

nilDAY, DECF.MBF.R 9, 182!;

MASS.\CHUSr,TTS AGRICULTURAL COLIXGE-

The Franklin Post, a well condtirird newspa

made of stone, independent of its compactness :
i ppr printed at Greenheld,!\Iass. m malung some

After having tried dilTerent methods, 1 would „pjnnrks on the proposed establishment o) a sem-

recommend laying them after the manner of j^^rv for the education of yonlh designed tor ag-

stone fence: on low or wet lands it will settle Li(.,,'ilnral nnil mechanical pursuits, says " There

much slower than on npl.ind : the wild grass U^ pmbably but one opinion concerninsf the ntil-

will ce:ise to grow, and a spear commence,
j j(y pf s.,ch a seminary, in th^ j.ppsont stal^^ot

which in two years will connect the bogs. I

mixture of other soils, as well as by ii proper

application of substances which we slyle ma-

nures. If the soil "is situated in one ol the

rr.-hest agrirullural regions of the world, where

a <^ood system of agriculhire has been for many

ye'ars pursued." there will be littb> to be ex-

pected from any exhibition of the effects nl ag-

ricullural science in the imprm<e:,ient nf soils.—-

Wh;'t nature has rnide perfect art cannot anieli-

orale. Any ignorant cultivator m.ay make a

paradise produclive, but it requires superior

skill lo cause " the wilderness to blossom."'

The value of the fruits of the earth in (he

. . ,
'^, ! neighbourhood of Boston will be grealer than

society, and the progress ot agriCMlluro. -^ "^
i (|,eV wouhl be at a considerable dislance Irom

only subject of discussion will be the r,'""r'^'' ',"•

j

|j^.,-|.p, ^ larger pro;.ortion of the expenses

cation
" '

'
- . -

would advise laying the lence three teet at bot-

tom and four ("eet in heighlh, with one lateral

rail supported by stakes at each end, usually

termed " stakes and rider," which will keep it

to its place, although it settles consiilerably the

first year, and gradually afterward*. I am con-

vinced from four years' experience, that it will (oru many anvniua};t:?, »iinii

endure ten years wilhout any additional bogs,and ijnyed in an interior location; and there are

it can be laid up at one-tenth expen-e of ilmt gome objections, which may be Ihoughl to cnun-

^ K would seem at (be first view' that the

country would furnish the most eligible situation

for an in'litution whose principal design is con-

nect. -d with the business of the country. The

vicinity of the university would undoubtedly af-

ford m"any advantages, which would not be en

which is miide from stone. ECONOMY.
Independence, (N.J.) November 17,1825.

,. , of the prnpo=ed Seminary might be paid by (be

'."'"""
I produc's of the labour of the pupiU, if those pro-

'*'
*"""'

' duels rould be sent fresh to Boston market, than

could he obtained from similar arlicles raised at

a distance from it The advantages of obtain-

inc- Scientific'infnrmalionaswell in Agriculture,

as^'in other useful arts, are much greater in Bos-

Ion .nnd its neighbourhood than in any country

itown! The Lir.rary of the Massachusetts Agri-

1
culinral Society—that c( Havard University, the

books of the Athenaeum, and many valuable pii-

terbalance this advantage. We have introduced

this subject for the purpose of calling attention

. to the petition of the Trustees of Deerfi-ld Acad-
^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

HOGS.—A good sly is of the utmost im-
j gmy, presented to the Legislature at the ''"'

j ^.j,,^ m.^.^ries might and undoubtedly would he

portance in fatling hogs. Nor is it less impor-
i ggssion, to be incorporated as an agricultural

j^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^.^^Ig ^.^j^jKlop,^ to all per-

tant for keeping Them iu winter ; as, the more Lp^innry, embracing the ot>jects proposed at the |^'^^ ;,--^^^^^^^p^l j^^ ,,,g proposed inslitui;«n.

comfortably they are kept, the less nourishment! meeting' at Boston. If it should lie thought P'=-fpjg^^
^^^^,5 i,Tiproved implements in Agriculture

they require. The sly shouhl be proportioned
j

pgdient to locate the institution at a '''"'''"'^^
j ^^,j ,1^'p Ap,s might be inspected gratis, in larger

in size to the number of swine it is to contain. 1

fp^rn the Metropolis,we know of no place,which
'_^^^j ^^^^^ com'jdele repositories than can be

e is probably suffi-i possesses superior natural advantages for
''''J'^.'";'j-

i ,,- obtained in any part of the coiujiry.
found or obtained in any part ot the counlry.

Likewise a greater number of our most disliii-

.
,
,.j \ ..,. i.iiiM fcieniinc agrii..i(iuri^ls, as well

as'our best artists, of every description, leside

in Boston and its neighbourhood, than can be

found in any part of the country of the same ex-

tent. In sbo'rt the advantages for obtaining every

kind of information which it is (be object nl the

propos"d institution to acquire and disseminate

are much gre;iter in Boston and its neighbour-

hood (han'^m any otlier part of New England,

unless mineralogical and geological science may

form an exception. S(ill it is a mailer of doubt

One of sixteen feet by twelve .- , .. , |,,,^c-t.-.:.i.n ...,

cient for eight fatting swine. It should be di-
j ^pipa all llie hcnelils of such a seminary, it is

vided into two aparlmcnts ; (hat in the rear, 1 pjdia'^ed in one of (be ricliest agricultural regions ;

which should be about six feet wide, sliould be ' „(• )k» „,«..m .^i.^re the pom <^rc ^r -••'""""j

clo=e and warm for the hog, la lie In. nere ^^v be tested lo the utmost, and where a g-'or.

they should have a constant supply of dry litter,! gyctem of agriculture has (or years beeii pirsu-

when the weather is cool ; for i( is an essential
;
ed. II is provided with a building, which will

point to keep them comfortable. The front
; i,e sufficiently large and commiMlmus tor the

part of the sty. which would then be about ten
;
^.^nls of the proposed institution lor several

feet wide, should have the floor descending on : ypnrs. The academy posses-^es a good set ot

one side for the tilth to run off; and on ibis apparatus for philosophical and chemical exjic-

side should be an opening. The (rough should rimenls, and a cabinet of minerals, collected by

be on the upper side, covered with one or more Professor Hitchcock of Airdicrst College. I be

lids; and upright pieces should be set before it, (nwn and adjacent country present a hue held
^^^^^^^^^ ^1^^ '^^^^^^1^^ j^ the neightiourhood of

at such distances apart as that one hog only for geological, mineralogical and bolanical "«:
p^gip,^ j„.,y pn, ppp.ient as fine a fiehl for research-

could put his head between any two of them, in searches, which will be important p;uts o( "'*'
: p, tending to improvements in mineralogy and

order that, while feeding, the weaker animals plan of education. There is a large school li-

|^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.1^^. p^P( p, ,1,^ („jo„

should be protected against the stronger. The hrary in (he village, accessible on reasonable
j j, ^ny be lirged that (he aliurcmenls (o dis-

whole should be covered with a roof; for it is conditions, to all persons. All these ="'*'^"'^p^''
' j;jpation are greater in Boston (ban in (he conn-

essential that (hey be protected from slorms, ' would be enjoyed at the commencement with-j^^^
But any evil from that source may easily

\vliile they are in the outer or feeding apartment. ! out drawing upon the liberality of the public
;

;

^^^ obviated by (he discipline of the Seminary.

According to the I'oregoing, if sixteen hogs are ' and in addition lo these (he funds ol (he academy
,^^^ p„pj|s n\',\\ be prohibited from visiting this

' ' '
"'

"'" ''

city except under the superinlendence of one

of the ins(ruc(ors of the institution, or some

other means may be adop(cd (o preserve them

from being tempted, or led astray by the fascin-

ations of this Metropolis.

We have been politely favoured by the Ad.

to be kept or fat(cd in the sly, il should bo thir- j are to be reckoned. It is believed that few il

ty-two feet long and twelve wide, and in (hat any country towns are more eligible in every

case there might be a sleeping apartment at respect than this for the location of an Agncul-

cach end. These aparlmenis should again be ! tural College. We, however, merely state these

subdivided, that, for the quiet of the animals,
]

loose thoughts for the consideration of those

particularly in fatling, too many may not be 1 who may feel an interest in the subject.'

forced to lie together. It would probably be I
Notw'ithstanding the advantages (hus^cnume-

^ „ ^ .,.,,.. „,,.. , j

best also to <)ivide the feeding apartment ;
forirated by the Editor of the Franklin I'^^'i ""'' i ,[,or^ ,v|(l, a manuscri|)l copy of a learned and

too many hogs kept tngotber are not apt to en- j undoubtedly of much importance, we think that
ip,gpp,,j„g. Address, delivered before (he Ply.

joy thatpeace and quiet which is necessary to
j
similar advantages, with some other accommo-

j^^mi, Agricultural Society, at Bridgewater,

their fatling well. Posts should also be set up ! datinns of a superior nature may be enjoyed by
Qg( 5^ )

;!"o5 |,y j. £, Howard, Esq.' Il will,„M ..c .-.;i up Illations ot a superior nature may he enjoyed by

in the sly for the hogs lo rub (hemselvcs. If
j
an AgricuKural Seminary, wi(h a location in the

thiily-two hogs arc to he kept or fatted, then,
|

vicinity of Boston. If the soil in this neighbor-

perhaps, the better way is, to have two stys, of I bond is not naturally so fertile as that of the

the dimensions last doscrilied, placed together, 1 rich alluvial lands winch compose the valley of

with a roof over the whole, and a passage i Connecticut river, there will be the more room

between them for the purpose of carrying food ' and occasion for the display of agricultural skill

Oct. f>, l.'i'i.'), by .1. E. Howard, Esq. Il will

soon be an en to the public through the columns

of the ISew England Farmer.

Mr. Ben.i. MuncF, is at present on a lour

through pan of N''w Hunpshire and Vermont,

and is an authorised Agent for this paper.
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HORSE li.\Y KAKE.

Tlio liisl '• Nova E-cJian" contains a letter

from Mr. John Hicks, ilaled New York, Oct. 2,

1325, who lias been recenlly taking a short tour

in this country, nolicin<r the cl;lTcrent modes of

farminor, jjic. He thinks the Horse Hay Rake
would bo ol' incalculable benefit on the beauti-

ful level meads and marshes, with which Nova
Scotia abounds. The Editor of the Nova Sco-

lian says he lately undertook to notice the pro-

jiorfion of time consumed in making hay, by

using the common hand-rake, and t'ound that in

a field of 5 acres, one-third of the labor ot the

hay makers, from the time the grass was cut

till tiie hay was carted into the barn, was spent

with the hand-rake. The labour with the horse

rake is compar.itively nothing. It is now e.v-

lensively used in England, Scotland, the Nether-
lands, and in some parts of the United States.

—

A particular account of the construction of the

Horse Rake (with an engraving) will be found

in the New England Fanner, vol. ill. page 361,

and vol. ii. page 39 !.

—•e®«<—

^lisrrUaHcous Xtcms.

The Michigan Herald of llie Sth inst, states lliat the

first Ijoat lliat anived at Biifl'alo by way of the canal,

was frti^httd with oijsUrs^ a few of wliich were sentoii

to that city by the Steam Kiij. in confirmation of the

great event which has united that distant region witli

the .\tlantic. Detroit is now removed but six days'

jonruey from New York !

.MabiU.—bb.mO bales of Cotton, 1,27.5,503 feet of

Lumber, and o57,Co4 Stav-s, were exported iVom Mo-
bile during the year ending the 30th Se])t. 1825.

—

Cotton is very b.ukwai'd this year, at Mobile, in com-
ing to market, only 34 bait s had been rectived up to

the iilh niti.no. An increiise of crops this year is cal-

culated upon, and it is snpposed_ that 70 or 80,000
bales will he exporita <• .„ ,i,,t city. f

T/ie JV; 1'. Canal is now shut up • j ~ . . ___

the Troy Pentinel, so as to prevent all passing except by

the few adveutnrous navigators who push their way
|

throngh all obstacles.
I

C'lonr/ifrce of Lake Cr/c—Si.xteen sail of vessels,

vlth full cargoes, left Bntfalo on the Slst inst. for the I

different ports ol I'ennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.
I

Coal.—The transportation of Coal from Mount Car-

bon to rhiladelphia continues to be prosecuted widi

much spirit. 500 Ions were transported between the

1 llh ar.ii 24th of November.

Mr. Livingston of New-Orleans, has been solicited

by the Trustees of the Transylvania University of Lex-

ington, (Ken.) to deliver Lei ture« on Law in that In-

stitution for thret monlks in the year with an annual

salary of $4000.

Effrch of IiiUmpt.ranct.— A few days since, in Helle-

fonte.Penn. an Irishman was roasted alive in a log-cahin

which was set on fire in' a drunken frolic. Several

others were dreadfully burnt. O, most powerful whis-

key ! what havoc you make among your votaries.

Among the applications to the N. York Legislature,

at theip approaching session, there will be one to incor-

porate the N. Yoik South American steam-boat associa-

tion, with a capital of ore hundred thousand dollais.

Tunnelling.— A tunnel (says the Western Herald.)

has been constructed, for the conveyance of water

from the river to the Clinton paper mib in that town. -

The tunnel is one hundred seventy-five feet in length,

and is 45 feet beneath the snrlace of the earth.

By a law passed at the last session of the Legist -ture

of New-York, the question in what manuer the Elec-

tors of President shall hereafter be chosen, whether by

general ticket or by Districts, was submitted to the
' decision of the people of that State, at their recent e-

lection. by the returns, it appears that the District

-fystem has a large majority.

From the papers printed in Edinburgh, we learn that
the growth of that city, is even more rapid tlian that
of London. New squares and streets are building in

the capital of Scotland more extensive than those
building in the capital of England and which are so

much noised abroad.

FRUIT TREES, &c.

iMr Monroe, late President of the United Slates, is

spoken of, in the Virginia papers, as a candidate for

the olGce of Governor of that State ; and the Peters-

burg Intelligencer adds— ^^ Should it be ascertained
that he will accept the chair, there can be no douijt as

to the vote in joint ballot of the two Houses."

a leather bag containing several hundred dollars in sif

ver, was found secreted in the chimney. It was sup-

posed the money was placed there by the former own-
er and occupant, an old bachelor, some time since de-

ceased.

A fish, upwards of 5 feet in length, has been caught
in the canal at Lockport, it having strayed away Irom

Lake Eric. It was served up for a village Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.

A new bridge is contracted for at Northampton, to

be built near where the old one stood.

AMES BLOODGOOD ii CO. have foi

^___^ sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Loul; islundj'near New York,

Fruit and Forest Trees,Flowering Shrubs Sz Flantts of
the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this .Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting o'i alt their Fruit Trees,
and puichastrs may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.

Orders left with Mr ZEiijoiMi Cook, jr. No, 44 Slate
Street, Boston, will be tranhmitttd to us, and receiv-

In repairing an old building lately in Newton, (Con.) our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will

be delivered, and any information imparted respecting

I

the condition, iScc. kc. that may be required, on appli-

j

caton to him. Sept. 30-

ON Wednesday the 14th day of Decemlir, at 11

o'clock A. M. will be sold at Col. jAacES, in

Charlestown,
4 very fine Lincolnshire Ewes, one year old

1 Lincolnshire Ram, 2 years old, of an extraordinary

quality.

2 yearling Lincolnshire Rams.
All the above are Sheep of fine form & size.

5 South Down Rams) , . l j
, u ,1 i-> V } Ol tiie pure breed
1 South Down I'.we S

The above are the sheep recently imported by Mess.
A. & A. Lawrence & Co.—And will be sold without
reserve by COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD,

Auctioneers.

Steam Boat Navigation.—Pursuant to notice, a large

number of our citizens assembled on Friday at Mer-
chanla' Hall, to hear the report of the committee on
the eslabli'hment of a line of Steam Boats between
this city, Maine, and the British Provinces, to coniKct

with the English Steam Packet Line. The substance

of the report was. to declare the expediency of the pro-

ject, and recommend the appointment of a committee
to obtain subscriptions. The general views of the

j

committee in relation to the subject, their conviction

of its importance to the city, and its ultimate profit to APPLES, best,

the stockholders, were stated in an address by freorge I ASHES, pot, Ist sort.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, &:c.

Bond, Esq. A subscription was opened at Merchants'
Hall, with flattering auspices.

The excellent sketch of General La Fayette's Life,

written at Boston, by Professor Ticknor, and originally

published in the North American Review, has been

translated at Paris into French, and eagerly bought

and read. A few and only sljght alterations ivere

made by the Translator, to accommodate it to the Cen-

IW&r^ 'Phe permitted currency of a biographical notice
so etoiuuijcA., ... . ,' . -.?- J, tiie prools,

that the French Government is no lonper disposed to

molest the old patriot in any manner.

—

jYat. Gus.

The Trenton American mentions, that the public

Fund in New Jersey, for the instruction of the poor,

has grown to the sum of ,15200,909 ; and that there is

reason to expect an immediate addition to it of 100,000
dollars—balance in the state treasury.

The net profits of Ihe steam-boat line, on this coast

from Boston to Eastport, via Bath, the present year, up
to 22d Sept. last, have been 53,113; capital stock

543,000. This shows how profitable a line of large

and commodious boats would be.

Buchan''s Domestic Mtdicinf., in one volume octavo,
" revised and amended by Dr John G. Coffin," has

1 lately been published in Boston. This worh, in its

original form, has been found by the exp;rience of nu-
jinerous families, to be most highly valuable. Adapted
to the habits and climate of our country, by a physician

I

of skill and experience, it must become one of the most
interesting books which a famdy can own.

ADMINISTRATOR'S Sale of Real Estate.—By li-

cense of Court, will be sold by public auction, on Thurs-
day the 29lh of December inst. on the premises, at 10

o'clock A. M. so much of the real estate of Abel Phelps
late of Leominster, dec'sd, in the county of Worcester,
as will raise the sum of 1500 dollars, for the payment
of debts and charges.—Said estate is pleasantly >ituat-

ed in the north part of said Leominster, on the road to

Lunenburg, and would accommodate both the farmer
,

and the mechanic. For particulars, inquire of Wilhing- BUTTER, keg & tub,

ton & Phelps, Congress street, Boston, of Sumner Phelps __ _ _
lump, best,

living on the premises, or of the subscriber.

D.WIU WILDER, Adrn'r.
Leominster, Dec. 6, 1825.

pearl do.

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new
CHEESE, new milk, . - - -— slciKJ*^ a^«-l-tj - - .

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Rye, best, ...

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - - - - .

Parley - ...
Oats - - . - .

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

FORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . - . - -

WOOL, Merino, fullblood,-wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PR0riSI0j\ MARKET.
BEEli', best pieces - - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - . .

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY,

EGG.'
MEAL, Rye, retail, -

Indian, do. -

i POTATOES,
CIDER, liquor,
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THE BRIDE'S FAREWELL.
BY MRS HEMAN3.

Why do I weep?—to leave the vine,

Whose clusters o'er rae bend ?

The myrtle—yet, O call it mine .'

The flowers I loved to tend !

—A thousand thoughts of all things dear,

Like shadoHTs o'er me sweep,

I leave my sunny childhood here,

—O ! therefore let me weep !

I leave thee, sister 1—we have play'd

Through many a joyous hour,

Where the silvery green of the olive shade
Hung dim o'er the fount and the bower '.

Yes I thou and I, by stream, by shore,

In song, in prayer, in sleep.

Have been as we may be no more

—

—Kind sister ! let me weep !

I leave thee, father 1—Kve's bright moon
Must now light other feet.

With the gather'd grapes and the jyre in tune.
Thy homeward steps to greet ;

Thou in whose voice, to bless thy child,

Lay tones of love so deep.
Whose eye o'er all my youth hath smiled,

—

I leave thee I let me weep !

Mother ! I leave thee !—on thy breast

Pouring out joy and woe,
1 have found that holy place of rest

Still changeless—ytt I go!
Lips that have lull'd me with your strain,

Eyes that have watch'd my sleep .'

Will earth give love lilce yours again
;—Sweet mother I let me weep !

Thoughts on Sleep.—" Blessinofs," exclnimed
Sancho, "on him that first invented sleep! It

wraps a man all round lilce a cloiik."' It is a

delicious moment certainly, that of heing well
nestled in bed, and feeling; (hat you shnll drop
gently to sleep.—The gooJ Is lo comn, not past;

the limbs have been just tired enougti iw .^..j.^

the remaining in one pasture delightful; the

labour of the day is done. A gentle failure of

'.he perceptions comes creeping over one ; the

spirit of consciousness disengages itself more

and more with slow and hushing degrees, like a

mother detaching her hand from that of her

sleeping child ; the mind seems to have a balmy

lid-closing over it like the eye ; 'lis closing

—

'tis more closing— 'lis closed. The mysterious

jpiiit has gone to take its airy rounds.

One of the most favorite passages on sleep is

'.he following address from Beaumont and Fletch-

er's tragedy of Vchntinian, the hero of which

is a sufferer under bodily torment. He is in a

chair, slumbering, and these most exquisite lines

are gently sung with music :

Citre-charmiug Sleep, ihou easer of all woes,

Brother to Death, sweetly thyself dispose

On this afllicted prince. Fall like a cl'iud

In gentle showurs ; give nothing (hat is loud

Or painful to his slumbers: easy, light,

And as a purling slreanij thou son of Night,

Pass by his troublt-d senses ; sing his pain

Like hollow munnuiing wind or silver rain :

Into this prince gently, oh ! gently slide,

And kiss him into slumbers like a bride !

How earnest and prayer-like are these paus-

es! How lightly sprinkled, and yet how deep-

ly settling. Idee rain, the tancy I How quiet,

affectionate, and perfect the conclusions!

Sleep is most graceful in an infant ; soundest

in one who has been tired in the open air ; com-
pletes! to a seaman alter a hard voyage ;

most

welcome to the mind haunted with one idea;

most inteteslir.g to behuld in the parent that

has wept; lightest in the playful child; proud-

est in the bride adored

Coal.—We understand that the Rhode-Island

Coal Company has commenced raising coal from

the mines on that fertile and delightful island.

—

The coal is said to be uliundant and of an excel-

|pnt quality, and promises fully to remunerate
the enterprize of procuring and sending it to

market. We learn from the Newport Mercu-

ry, that the tirst cargo raised since the renova-

tion of the company, sailed for New-York on

Thursday last. Those who succeeded in burn-

ing the R. I. coal (and there were many,)when
the mines were formerly in oi'cralion, were not

only satisfied of its utility and economy, but pre-

ferred it, for its cheerfulness and comfort, to

any other fuel. Modern improvements in the

arts of constructing stoves and grates, have re-

moved the principal objection to its use, the dif-

ticulty of kindling it. It will be found in this re-

spect to be no more objectionable than the Le-

high coal, and probably not so much so. We
know of no advantage which the Lehigh posses-

ses over it; and should the markets be sufficient-

ly well furnished, the Rhode-Island coal will

probably hold a successful competition not onlv

with the Lehigh, but with other kinds which
cannot be afforded at so little expence.

\_Providcnce American

In both cases, if he also carries some weight,
he draws better for it.

In a cart he may draw from JOOOIbs. to a ton

weight.

Ani.mai, stef.n'gth.— Some .curious remarks on

its varieties, from mnthcmatical xcorks.—There
are, in common parlance, various ways in com
paring animal force.

" Men may apjily their strenglh in differenl

ways in a working machine."

i

A man of ordmary strength, turning a roller

!'«' the handle, can work all day against a re-.
Isistance i-ij..... .- .»..u- •' °

j

Working 10 hours a day. he can raise a

I

weight of DOlbs. through 3 feet 6 inches, in a

second of time, and in that proportion.

He can only work constantly for a small lime

against a resistance of 50lbs. more.

Two men working at a windlass, can more
easily draw up 70lbs. than one man 30, provid-

ed the elbow of one of the handles be at right

jangles to that of the other. This is always re-

garded by good machine-makers.

]

Attach a fly wheel to it, and a man can do a

Ibird more work ; or raise lOlbs. working a

whole day as above mentioned. For a little

1
while he can overcome a resistance of 801bs.

Porters, and men accustomed to bear loads,

will carry from 150 to L'uOlbs.

A man can dravv but 70 or GOlbs. horizontally,

for he cannot api)ly but his own weight to the

pull. •

Suppose a man weighs ItOlbs. his force ex-

erted horizontally at the height ofhisshoul

ders, is only enough to overcome a resistance

of 27lbs.

Horses.—A horse's strength is generally

equal to that of 5 men. He can carry 240 to

'270lbs. He draws to greatest advantage, when
the line of direction is a little elevated above

the horizon, and the power nets against his

breast.

He can draw ^OOlbs. on the ground, for 8

hours a day, at 2J miles an hour ; and SlOlbs.
;

he can work but G hours at that rate.

A'en'li/ discovered A''a(ion.—We have received
accounts of a recent discovery iu Central Alricaj

which, will soon be lai<l before the public in great-

er detail ; but of which the following outline is

siillicicntly curious.— Major Clapperton and Cap*
lam Denham, in the course of their late expedi-

tion in that quarter of the world, arrived in the

capital of a nation whose manners and hi.=;lory

seem like to occupy, to no trivia! exlenl, the

attention of the public of this country, ^ve might
safely say of the whole civilized world. They
found a nation jet black iu colour, but not in our

sense of the term ncf^rocs^ h:iving long hair and

fine high leatures. Th.s people was found lo

be in a state of very high civilization; and above
all, the British travellers witnessed a review of

seven thousand c;iv.\hy ,i\iv'u'.eil into regular regi-

ments, and all clothed in complete armour. Six

thousand wore the perfect hauberk mail of ihe

early Norman knights; most strange by far of

all, one thousand appeared in perfect Roman ar-

mour. The conjectures to which this has given

rise are various. We confess liir ourselves,

that, looking to the polished and voluptuous

manners ascribed to these peo[)!e, Ihe elegance

of Iheir houses, &c. &c. ; in a word, Ihe total

ditierGnco between them and any olher race as

yet discovered in the interior of ' Africa, moth-

er of monsters,' our own opinion is sirongly that

here we have a fragment of the old Numiujan

population; a specimen of the tribes who, alier

long contending, and long co-operating with

imperial Rome, were at last fain to seek_ safe-

ly in the central desert, UDon '•>= ili,v3olu(ion ot

the empire. !„ i^^'^e .squ^.Jrou, .^ioc.,. ci„j,-

,.. .. auu uenham probably beheld the live-

liest i.mage that ever has been xvilnessed by
modern eyes, of the legions of Jugurlha—may
we not say of Hannibal. The armour, we un-
ders;and, is fabricated in the most perfect style

of the art
; and the Roman suils might be mis-

taken for so many Herculanean and Pompeian
discoveries, if it « ere possible lor us to imagine
the existence of genuine antiquities possessing

all the glossy finish of yesterday's workmanship.
One of these travellers has already set oft on
his return to this sable court.

—

London paper.

It is now 51 years—says the Boston Palladium,

—

since Ihe first American General Congress was held,"to
consult measures for the preservation of our liberties."

Of this illustrious hand of Patriots, only one survives ;

and that is the venerable .Iohn AnABis, of Massachu-
set's. What a glorious change has taken place iu our
happy country since that of anxiety and danger! Of
three millions, we have become nearly livtlve. Our
Republican Government is in the full tide of success-
ful experiment. We are as powerful as we are free ;

and as prosperous as powerful.—The federal union hais

ljei.n nit, and more than was expected. It is com-
mensurate to our high destiny, if the ofTirers of Ihe Gen-
eral Government will he content with the exercises of

their legitimate powers, and the Plates severally yield

to a harmonious, prosperous national administration.

Ocv" Published every Friday, at Thrke Dollarb
per annum, payable at the end of the year— hut those

who pay within sixty days from the time of subscf ibiuy.

will he entitUd to a deduction of FiiTV Certs.

Gentlemen who procure yirf responsible subscribcrJ,

are ciitilled to a sixth volume gratis.
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roR THE XETV r.^:f;T,A^'D farmer.

AN ADDRSSS,
JJeUveitd befure lite Piymtnilh Jlgricullnral Society, at

Biidgemifer, October 5, i;.2:>.

BY .lOHN E. HOWARD.

01 ajfriculliire it luis rrc()ueiili\ neen r(>mark-

eH, anif vor}' jn«lly, ihal il Iins bei-n loo tiiMch

nesleclod ; it i' naturiil llierelrrpin conleni[ila<-

ing tliip suhjocl.lo inrjiiire into tht' Ciiiise of this

neglect. Surely, no objeciions lo it lomiHeil on

i(s unworlliinpss, can l-uig relain a [ilace in a

spnsilitp and reliecting mind. Siir.li an one can-

not Ihink an art mean and cnnlem|ililde, which

dales ils origin from llie era of linin in pxislence,

and has given employnipnt and subsistence In

the giealer pari of the family of man, in all

.Tgps an<l nations of Ihe world; \n art whicii is

the grand source of individnai,and national pros-

perity,— whirli ha.s furnished ihenies for thf.'

immortal songs of the most Cf leliraled Poets ol

antiquity— aii'l whio-i claims for its patrons and

Fopportcrs, tlie rifst illnstrions men of almost
j

every age. An art which can prefer soch claims i

to the respectlnl consideration ol' intelligent he-

ings,cannot, surely, he thought nnwoi ihy, or be

treated with conlempi, hut hy those only, who

have not the sagacity to discei n its merits, or

not the candonr lo confess them. IVo; it is not,

indeed, on arconnl of Ihe degraded estimation

in which it has heen held among mankind, ihal

agriculture has heen neglected. It i'^, in short,

because it has lieen considered an iinprofitahlc

jiursnit ; hecause the prospect c:f gain which il

has afl'orded, has been loo slender and untempt-

ing. A circumstance than which, no other Cvish*.

operate more \infriendly lo ils Irne interest.

Relying on your indulgence, gentlemen, I

shall now venture lo speak to you, very hnetly,

concerning suine of the errors incident lo the moda
of cuhivalion n-hich have been pursued in thistjuar-

ter of the country, the correction of which,

may have a tendency to remove, at least in part

the capital objection just now staled, lo agricul-

tural pursuits. 1 can adopt this course of re

mark with the more confidence, when I relied.

Ihat I am addressing practical and intelligent

larmers ; men, who, 1 trust, are not unwilling

to improve lo their advantage any useful hints

in regard lo their profession, wilhout reference

to the source Irom which they are derived, or

tlie manner, in which they may be suggested.

It seems lo liave been a prevailing erior a-

niong our farmers, Ihat their views liave been

too limited and unsteady. They seem lo have

been confined loo much lo the passing hour,

with little or no regard to the future. Biu to

any one, who will lake the trouble of a mo-

ments reflection on the sutject, il must ap()eai

evident, Ihat il is of vnst importance to ever^

farmer to have constantly in view a fixed and

ultimate object, to which his efTorts should be

uniformlv diiected. It is necessary thai his

mind be engrossed by this object, and fixed with

a just sense of its magnitude and imporlance lo

him, and with a iletein)inalion lo pursue it.

—

For where there is no sieadniess of view, and

fixedness of purpose, there can be no unifoim

and regular exertion without which no farmer
can be siiccessl'iil. Much indeed in such circum-

stances may be altr-mpted, but little will he ac-

complished. Bold and vigorous elTorls may be

made; Ijul not being stimulated by one and the

same motive, the}' will be as likely to be o[ipo-

sile and conflicting in their tendency as in con-

cert and unison with each other. And thus Ihe

zeal and intrepidity even of active and reso-

lute mind* will generally evaporate in desultory

anil unavailing attempts. In this way centuries

might pass, and Ihe last year leave agriculture,
|

not advanced in improvement one step, beyond
Ihal in which he first found it ; and each as it

revolves could hear testimony lo the thousand

l;me,s reiterated complaint of farmers, of Ihe i

hardness of the limes, and unproducliveuess io(

the soil which gave them birlh.

Dut when the industry ol the farmer has one

uniform direction and ulliniale tendency, far tlil-

I'erenl will be the result. There will lie design

in all his plans, and no conflicting operalions in!

iheiT execution ; and if the means which he em-
j

ploys be well chosen and adapted to the end!

proposed, he cannot fail of being successful.— •

Step hy step ;is he advances in his career, lie

will reap the fruits of his labors. His crops!

will come in, yearly with incieased alMindance

— his sterile lands will be gradually ronveited

into feriile plains—and those ban en wasles.

where once flourished nothing, but the briar

and the bramble, will shortly be covered, 1 had

almost said, with olive gardens and vineyards

Lvery breeze will waft lo him ihe fragrance ol

Ins orchards, and every jirospect exhibit the

riegaled hues of the led clover and the hon-

ey suckle.

It need scarcely be said,that this object which

every farmer should have in view, aiul towarii

which his efforts should lie uniformly duetted,

is no oilier than Ihc constant and giadu.il meli-

oration of Ihe coiuliliun of his vUiole farm. Ii

is not a jiarlicular spot, a favorite acre, which

should engross bis v\ hole atlenlion, and enjoy

the exclusive benefits ol a liberal and enlight-

ened cuilivatinn ; but every acre, capable of im-

provement by culliv ation. This is an oiijecl

which sbiiuld ever be interesting and im[iortant

10 him ; it is worthy of his closest allenUon,tiiul

most strenuous exertion. In pursuit ol such an

object, he can comfort hira ii;ii;?cii with the re-

flection, tlial it is no illusion of Ihe brain, no

fleeting vision, lo which an over heated imagi-

nation has given a name and shape, which l^

perpelualiy in view before hirn, and perpetual-

ly eluding his grasji ; but a real substantial good,

pointed out lo him by the dictates oi sober reas-

on,and of Ihe piaciicability of whose altatnraeul

reason has assured him. '

There is then,this important advantage which

Ihe farmer enjoys above almost every class ol

men, ihat the issue of his labois, if rightly di-

rected, will nol be involved in doubt and uncei-

taiaty. If his industry have a right direction it

cannot be exerted in vain. But other causes

have operated, in many instances, lo prevent a

right direction being given to bis industry.

Prejudices have existed in the minds ol some
to valuable improvements in agriculture, on ac-

count of the quarter in which they have oiiijin-

aled ; and delaiied .utotints of' such imjiroie-

ments have been loo dfien unlieedrd,or regard-

ed merely as Ihe airy and fanlastick notions, of
'• gentlemen larmers," as tlicy have lieen cm -

templuoiisly denominated, because derived lirni

men of whom it has been I bought, lliat ihcy

have gone out of their appropriate sphere of

action, lo give instruction on a subject, concern-

ing which it has Lft en believed, they are both

practically anil Iheoieticiilly ignorant. But such

feelings cannot, and ougbl not long lo exist, in

a liberal and enlightened community. No man
who is worthy llie name of a farmer, can long

refuse to avail himself of any useful discoveries

relating lo his arl, if they really possess that

character, come they fVom what quarter they

may, and to exercise a becoming respect, and

gratitude toivar<l tlie ar.thors of them.

Others there are, who have manil'esfrd an al-

most invincitde and itisuperatiie atlacbmtnf, to

those |iarliciilar nuules ol' cultivation, in n hjch

they have been biunght up, which have been

handed down to them, from the remolest gene-

rations of their anceslors, and which have anj

-

thing but improvement for iheir object. Any
innovation upon these customs, ihus clideared

lo them, and sanclilieil by the a|iprobalion and

|^~,^^e of their Ibiefathers. seems lo have been

regarded as a crime lillle lesii than sacrilege,

and resis'ed with an obslmac} of determination,

and an inflexibility of [iur()ose, vvoilhy of a hel-

ler cause. But it is hoped, that the period is

not far distant, wfien this blind and superstitious

veneration for ancient modes of farming, will

give placofo more liberal and enlightened vievv s,

and when ;arviii ,4 will Gunsenl to receive those

as the true principles of iheir an. whose cor-

rectness has lieen sufficiently tested by the suc-

cess of their practical application.

Another error which I shall mention is, that

f'urmers have attempted loo much. The thea-

tre of Iheir operations, has not been sufficiently

circumscribed and limited, and of consequence

iheir efforts have nol been sufficiently conctn-

Irated. It having been impossible lor them lo

cultivate well, all they have alleaipled lo culti-

vate, some of their lands have been necessarily

in a constani slate of exhaustion. And hence

their lime and resources have been employed,

chiefly, not in increasing their productive pow-
er, beyond what it was, at any given period, but

in restoring their lost fertility. To the man
who has pursued, for 3 ears, such a course, how
dishearlening must be Ihe reflection, thai his

long and severe labors have availed him so lil-

Ue ; that he is, at last,so near the point whence
he originally set out, and has done no more for

himself and no more for posterity.

Were Ihe hidden treasures of our soil fully

developed,and its capacity of improvement com-

pletelv exhausted, it would be unne( essary to

urge, in relation lo agriculture, the importance

of a more vigorous and efficient system. But this

is evidently nol ihe case. Farmers therefoie, are

invited lo increase the productiveness of their

lands, nol only because it is practicable, but be-

cause it would be greatly lor their interest to

1 do so ; and if it be inquired, bow it is to be el'-
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fected ; 1 answer, bv abiindoniiig llu; diffusive neglocled or foigoiten, but the whole in a state

and desultory ni.xle of ojieiiilioiis lo which Ihey'pl' consliint ami gradual imprnveinenl. His

have iiitherlo, h«en accustumed, ;inil adopting a whole C.inii is enclosed wilh a liim and lasting

more compressed and vigorous system. In a fence that will need no annual repairs. His

word, they must till hut litlle, till often, and
,
English mowing and tilhige are distinctly mark-

treat liberally. ']'his is the only way in which jed out, and permanently separated Irom his

we shall ever be able to enjoy the benelits of a other lands. He will have ihem, if possible,

thrifty and productive husbandry. under his eye, <ind in a body; and annually takes

The pracliciil lesfons of e%prrience cannot up and top-dresses, (if anv shall need the latter

have been so utterly lost upon us, as to render ! operation) a number of acres, snfScient to eu-

jt necessary in a di^cu^sioR of this topic,to enter
[

able him to go through with the whole, in a

into a minute and particular enumeration of the igiven period. This course is repeated, as olten

advaniages which small farms possess above
|
as it has been gone through It is his esiab-

large. The wholesome admouitiins of this se- Mished mode of operations, with which no other

vere monitress, have sufficiently t;oight us, how hnsiae-^s is permitted to interfere; and it is both

fallacious is the idea, thai our surjiius produce, uniibrm ami regular, and without d.mger of mis-

is ahvay.s to he calculated, in a ratio directly t.die or error. In this xvay his hinds acquire an

propoitioncd to the numl>er of acres which are

cultivated. Of the I'allacy of such a supposition,

the wliole tenor of our past li»es h;\~ furnished

a full and complete exposition. Let us, tlien, a-

baudon the i()ols, whom we ha\e vainly wor-

shipe<l, and seek happier auspices under more
propitious gods.

It may not, however, be improfil.ible to visit

in imagination, lor a (•'w moments, ibe man who
has pursu.ul, succcssl'ully, (or any considerable

length of lime, such a system, in ihis respect, as

1 would here recommend to your noiice. You
nill find him, not immersed in a inulliplicily of

light and frivolous occupations, hurried, pcr()lex-

ed, and out of humor wilh liimscil, and all ihe

world around him, hut calm and in perfect tem-

iicression of fertility at each period; and thus

their [irodiictive (lower is gradually elicited,

until they arrive to their full capaciiy of bear-

ing.

If yon should object, as wmild not be tmnalu-

ral, to llie p'dicy of having all his English mow-

ing and lill.ige enclosed in one undivided l>>l, lie

will convince you how much of the valuable

time of almost every farmer has been wasted in

building and repairing in most cases liuise more

ihan u-eless incumbrances,

—

pariition fences :

That a prominent feature of his system is econ-

omy of labour ; and that as he d.)es not intend

siicli land lo be occupied for ihe purpose, of pas-

lure, he has conceived that all ihe time and ex-

pense devoted to this object would be utterly

[Dec. 16,

N. E. Farmer, Vol. 3> page 253, is, or is not, of
real ulilily to the publick. I/" it is, where it

may be obtained, and at vrh:it f.rice. Any per-
son possessed otthe means of iHloimalion, would,
by publishing the same in the IN. E. Faimer,
Cunl'er a favour on Yours &c. C.W.Ivl.

j)or. All his operations being conducled accord- jpgi in him. Hg considers that farm the most

ing lo the rules of an established order, every- pppfeclly appoinled, as regards such fences,

thing is done in its proper time and place, and
] ^^,hi^h has the fewest, and yet a number siifli-

ihe work of improvcnr;eiil goes on steadily aiuli^jpnt )„ miswer every important purpose. Anr!

without interruption. You will find hini at the
.,s (o liif. idea of pasturing, he is salis()e<l that

head of his business, and perfectly master of it,

and at leisure to attend to the friendly call of a

brother fanner. He will fe;'l a manly and laud-

able pride, in gratiiying your corio-ily, in re-

gard to the subjects which cannot fail to excite

no advantages resulting iVoin snch a practice

would ever he an equivalent for the iojory siis-

liiined by it. Thus you will see, ihat whatever

may lie Yt\^ own peculiar sentimenls in regard

In any [articular sulj 'Ct connected with his nnr-

it; will at your request, take yoii into his en- L|,jj^ }ip h^s been eminently surcessi'iil ; and his

olosure, and exhibit to you, (lerhaps, in one nM-L„ggg,s^ 1,p „,(]) i^ii von, is to be attributed to

broken view,and one nndi\ i(lcd tract, the whole
,f,g course which he has pursued; to his having

extent of his cultivated doRiiin. This narrow Liven to industry a right direction and a proper
prospect, he will toll you. comprises the princi-

pal scene of his exertions. He will convince

you what it was, when first subjected to the

iviiolcsoRie discipline, under which it has .so

thriven withal,and will show you what it now is;

and if your surprise sliDuid be excited, at theal-[,^y would exhibit at this day a richer soil and a

denser pojiulalion. Ntw England, ere this,

would have bccoin*^ a ifanlen, yieldina', if not

energy.

Had our farmers always thus i onrined iheir

energies within narrow limits, ji had been not

only more tor their own personal interest, but

more for the interest i>f Agriculture. Our conn

ready astonishing and almost incredible pioduc

livenass of so few acres, he will toll you, that

the good work is, as yet, but in an incipient
1 ,|,g sweets and spices of the Indies, what is far

state; that he has made only a commencement,
|
(,p|,pp^ substantial aliment for the hardy and in-

and has reapt many advantages from it, but ihal ,,jp|,pp,]pn, ^ace by whom it would have been
the far higher honor and benefits resijiing from

j

,|,|r|(|y inhabited; m.m content to live by tlieir

a perfection of it, will be reserved for posterity.
- „^^,„ i|"„|,isliy, and determined to preserve, un-

If interrogated as to the particular mode of [;^j,,,j,.pj_ ,|,y inheritance transmitted to Ihetn

treatment, by which such a revolution has beeii
i,^ ;l,ej,. C^itbers ; Freemen, who acknowled<;e

accomplished, he will answer, by one simple in' „ sovereign but .heir God, and no laws, but

the extreme; by bringing all h.'s means, and atlL„r|, j,, ;,,-e founded oii the natural and unalien-
bij energies to bear unifoimly and stead, ly upon

, „|jjy |-i.rlii,i of man.
this narrow tract : Of which not a -iingle acre

is permitted to go beyond stated intervals, of

threo or four years, at Ihe most, without being

refreshed either wilh suitable loji.dn ssmgs, or

the arenial iulluences of the jdoiigh, as circum

stances may recniire. He cun calculate, with

precision, his means, knows exactly what he has

{To be concluiUd next week.')

TO Tin; nCITOR OF THE NtW I'NGLANI) I'ARSIKR.

USEFUL INVENTIONS.
The spirit ol Improvement seems to have

entered our village, and we hope to abide with
us. Our citizens manifest its influence, not cnly
in their enterprising and useful public piojects
of the Canal .ind the Bridge, but in the useful

inventions oj pi iiale individuals. It is not many
months since this paper announred lo the pub-
lic the valuable brick press of Mr. Flacfg, and
since th:it time se\eral other inventions f.ave

been patented, or are about to be secured by
iho laws of Ihis country to the use of their in-

tri'iiious auihore.

The Brick I'.'^KSS of .'Ir. Moore is remarka-
ble for ihe nealness of its roiistruclion, and the
perfect manner in which it ads. It moves
nithout resistance till the compression of ihe

brick commences, and as the resistance of the
brick increases in consequence of this compres-
sion, the power of Ihe machine also increases,

and continues to increase till the pressure is end-

ed.

The Cnrn\ of Mr. Waleihonse promises to

save much laliour in the manaGrernenl of targe

dairies. Il is construcied with the conimon verti-

cal (lashers, hut they moved by gearing ; and

wilh so much ease, that Ihe lab< r of chuiriirig

mav easily be ()erl'ormed f'V children.

In the manul'acltire cf dipped C.^kpi.e*, \\\<.

believe that the invention of i\Tr. Day will be

an important improiemenf. He has had his

machine in operation but a short time, hut we
•nfvderstand Ihat one woman has dipped and
w"eighed more than two liuidred lbs. of Candles

wilh it, bt'tween noon and 7 P. M and such is

Ihe cnnsirnclion of the tnachine, that its pow-
ers might easily be extended far beyond this.

We noiice these Inventions, for the inlorma-

lion of the public. We wish success to their

authors. Guidincr Chronicle.

ABYSSINIAN RAM.
Zoologists and farmers may see a remarka-

ble sheep, ill llie [jossession ofDr. Miailgeniery

of the U. S. Navy, at the corner of Sands and

j

Jay-streets, Brooklyn. From a writlen certifi-

cate, il appears thai Muniaphti, (ihal is his name)
came fVom Abysinia, and was presented by the
Pacha of E'/ypt to Mr. Thorndike; and hy the

j

latter gentleman to Capt. Deacon and Dr. M.

}
his [iresent owners. His fleece is a clear while,

I

.lid very thick. His size large ami nolle.

—

Heallh perfect. Has four horns; two upriahl ;

land' two curved downwards. There are two
[Openings near the corners of the eyes, for the

)

transmission of air, as in some kinds of deer —
As this creature has been inlrodi ced ("or the

purpose of bleed, ho is well worthy ol lht> no-

lice of all curious obser vers, and improvers of

live stock.

—

X. Y. Slalesihan.

BELLS.

Marshfell, Dec. 13, 1825.

Mn. Fi.ssF.Nnv.N.— Permit a snbscril'er to in-

y.arly to expend upon it, and Ihe best mode "11,^;^^ through the medium of your paper, whelh-
which it can be aj.plicd

;
and thus no acre is

' ^j. d^g Substitute for Bells, as noticed in the

A London paper .•»is."rl8, that F.iigland prf»r»cfs more
national wealli lliau FrancK, lius-sia hmI .lintrira put
togetb(;r. 'J I"' produce of Ruglaiid i.« nearly 37 mil-

lions sterling. France about lli millicins. .'mi -, i< a. m ar-

ly \\ millions, aud Husiia bLtwcxn !J and P aiillioiis.
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THE BEFj worm.
An insect (!ni<= called Unv licpn m:il(in9; very

d^slriiclive r«v3?os iimnnof (hr Does in Vri'winii",

nnd in oilier \)av\< of llic cnnntry, I'V drslroy

ing Ihcm in ('lo Hiv. ;inil (liii« ciillipo- nf]' (fip

fiip|)ly of HdDPV and Wax, sn conilorlnlilo and

almost npre=sary in rnr.il life. A I'ripnd, who
lakes n:''Pat interest in whaiever is cnnneofed

with Rural Econ'uni'. lias ("nrnished ns will) Ihe

follivin^ re.cipp (or ijrGvenlinjr the dpstrnctivc

incnrsion of this enemy nf (he bee.

—

A'n'. Intel.

"Take two boards, nf an inch thickness each,

perforate (hr o'le in 12 or 2l5 places with a half

inch an2;er, place this board upon the other,

mark Ihe places opposite tn these holes whi^n

laid on the other hoard— then bore this marked
board one third thrnusrh, on the npper side in

the marVed places, u'llh n two inch an<jer, then

place the board conlaininar the small h(des on

Ihe top of the other, and jint the hive upon them.

—The miller, or bee H'orm, when he enters

the hive, seeks a place, or is inlerrt)pled by the

bees, tn drposii his eo-cra ; the cavity formed as

above .alTcrds a convenient place
; the boards

are to he removed two or three limes a week,

and the esrsrs brtished from Ihe holes. This

course will prevetil the rarie-os of ihe hee worm;

for it is prodiiccii from these egys."

THE SHAKER'S CIDER.

A recent lenrist. whose observations appear

in the New York Commercial Advertiser. ?ives

the follnwinsr. respectin? 'the mode of makiew

and preserving- cider as practised bv the Shakers

of Canlerbnry. in New-Hampshire:
" Their tine cider sells in Boston for

f,\0 the

barrel, a fact which has .several times "fone the

ronnds of Ihe newspapers. Vv'e made partirn-

larinqniries respectinir Iheir mode of mannfac-

tnrinsT this article, bnt conUI nol learn that tbf^'

had any pecniiar process. Their fruit is of ihe

ordinary kind, and the apples are ijathered as

tbev fall, and housed. Late in November Ihev

are orioimri in a mill, after the defective ones

have been carefully sijpnrated, and Ihe pnmice

is snffpred to remam in the vat over nisrht, and

until it assumes a red colour Ihrnu2:hnnt. It is

then pressed in the usual manner, and the cider

is put into casks perfectly clean and sweet —

•

They prefer rum hofshead*, when it is poscible

to obtain them. In Derember, afer the fer-

mentation had subsided, they rack off the cider,

and add to each hooshead a gallon of brandy

dislilled from the lees. In March they atjain

rack into clean hos^shead^, and the bqunr re-

quires no further attention. They never drink

it until it is at least two years old. and it con-

tinues to improve by RSfe. That wh'ch we last-

ed was five years old."

—

Hartford Times.

FIRES,

rpfip (season of fires has commenced. Those

who attend to their fire-places at night, should

be careful that no half-consumed sticks of wood

are left across the andirons or standinof in the

corners. They sbonid be laid flat on the hearth
;

and the ashes should be carefully heaped over

the coals. Brooms should not be used to sweep

v\) ashes at a late hour in the evening:, nor

should oven doors he closed. Let every one

remember that " one ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure."

—

Providence Microcosm

woor,. TIIK Pnrf?TDENT'S MESSAGE is a vfry able, lu-
'.Vool in laro'p qvaMili^'s, is now brought from minous and sa'as^aclPry documciil, wcrlby of Oie di-

the west, for .sale in the eastern cilies. It bears ti„guish«t scIioTh. and .talesman from vv-hora it orWna-
Ihe cost 01 iraosporlalinn better than most other, ted. We had partly prepared an abstract ofi.s co«-rnv commodities that can he produced beyond

[
tP,u,, when we found it already ably done in tbc Ne,v

the monolains-and. ,1 Ihe same attention were I York Merca„lik. Ad,e,-tl-.c-v. W. therefore avail our-paid by Ihe farmers In the rearinsf of sheep
which tliey give to the cultivation of grain,
over and above what the wants of their neigh-
borhoods require, there would ho a great dif-

ference indeed, in the amount of Cueir profits,

and Iheir counlry, ton, would be the heller for

it.

selves of that article as (ollows

:

^

We learn from lh(; Message, ihat no irateiial varia-
tion has occurred in our relations with Foieign govern-
ments since tlic last lesslDn of ConTess

;

That Ministers on the j-art of the U. Stales wiW be
sent to the Congr ss of Panama

;

That onr claims on France lor injul'i^5 " of Ihe ir.ost

rf. , ,1 1 r ,1 1 -11 I
P^S'f'vated and outrae'eous character," have bem ur<'-Iwenly thousand pieces of flannel will be erwUhout effect, ,>o1,„swer having yet Wn'ceivrci

made at ihe Ameshury mills, Massachuselts, in
I on the subject from tl.at gov. rnmcnt

;

tbp [iresent year. The impoil of this article
|

That the govemmdit o'tColoinhia.'has made salis-

h IS nearly ceased, and with a I'liller supply iA'\ Action for oi.r claims upon litr— and that the Treaty

wool, will soon wholly stop. The home made
,
™'.l''

""" '^fP"hlic has been ratified.

eoods are better and cheaper than the imported.

The whole daily consurnjition of wool at Ames-
bury is 4,000 lbs.

riiat the receipts into llio Treasury this year will
exceed those of the last year nearly five millions of dol-
lars, and will amount to about twenty-two millions, in-
dependtnt of the loan. The amount of duties on mer-
chandize for the year, is expicted to exceed ^C4,000,

GRR-iT O^K OCO, being more than the whole expenditure of the
ytar.

To the many instances of the prodigious size which
[

The public debt has been reduced nearly eight mil-
attain, recorr.ed m Evelyn's Pylva, a_nd other

. Honsof dollars, and on the 1st of January nesf it wiil
nsk
works, may be added ano'her from the New Forest

In r^angley Wnod.htii^ngii.g lo the Bishop of Salisbury,

an Oak was felled in the yi-ar IT.'^T, v.'hich hatl 300
rings of annual grnwth, and whose trunk was thirty six

feet in circonifcrence jast ahove Ihe ground : it did not,

however exceed twenty feel in bright, but was full six

feet ill diameter at t-ip, and pf ifeclly sound, lis mas-
sive hranches, consisting piipcipally of knees and crooks

lit for naval pur)H)ses, extended near'y forty feet earh
way. This tree was felled in an unusual mannm' for

the preser\'ation of its crooks, which were cut off one

by one whilst the tree was standing, anrl were lowrr
ed by tackling, to prevent Iheir being injured. The
two Targest arms were sawn otf at such distances from
Ihe Irnnk as to form the mo=t capital first-rn/e knees.

Sealfolds were then erecle d ; i-nd two pit saws heing

braced together Ihe body was' first cut across ball

.Ihropgh at the bottom, and then sawn down the mid-
_ „„^. ^

'die. hrtween the two stumps of arms that had heen bfl; I „ot one in this hcnii phcre, »liileiu""Ku''rope' there
a' t'le end of one stood a perpendicular bnugh. Larger one hundred and thirty-three
tJian most timher trees ; to prevent this being injured

a br d of snmt* hundreds of fygsrots was piaced to break

its fall. This half was sn we-i^hly. that it crushed a

new timber caitiige to peces the instant it came upon
it. The K!ng''s carriage' was t'len sent purpose ly from

Porlsmovdh, lo assi«l in convFying it In the doek-yard:

it was flvawn by twelve horses, occasionally aided by
eight others. Ihe shortest way to the sea side ; and was
by sea conveyed to Pnrtsmoiilh. This tree was in the

first place sold for 401. ; il was next purchased liy a

Mr Whit", of .Aiivilb . for loni. nnd he is snnposed to

have clea'ed by i* a+ I' asf IC't. more ; as the contents,

in which were tbir-'v-t".i'n loads, at half a crown per
foot, (no nnnsiial price for naval rror ks ") amonnfed lo

9001. The faggots were m^re than sufficient to defray

incidental expenses.

—

D^autils of England, &c.

be less than 81 millions ;

That the Post ("ifBce receipts have exceeded the ex-
penditures by $4.5,lili0, although the mail is now car-
ried 1,500,000 miles annuilly.

The President reminds Congress that they possess
Ihe power to pass Bankrupt laws, and to organize the
.Militia.

He recommends a liberal policy in r ur intercourse
with foreign nations, and that pfrmissicn be given to

vessels of any nation to bring the produce of any other
ecnntry, at equal duties.

The President also recommends

—

A revision of Ihe pension law
;

A j;erniancnl Naval peace establishment, snd a Na-
val Academy

;

Internal improvements by Roads and Canals;
A standaid of weights and measures;
The establishment of an Ohservatniy—there being

are

A revision of Ihe jueliciary system
;

An additional Fxccutivi' Department
;

That the remains of Washington be removed to the
Capitol, and a monument erected over them

;

The establishment of a military post at the mouth of
the River of the West, and a survey of the North \\ est

Coa't.

These are the prominent sol jf c's adverted to in the
message, the whole of which will he found interesting

and important.

THF FI.YI^:G WF.FVIb-
We are informed by a friend, that an easy and ef

feclual preventive to Ihe ravao-es made en wbe-at and
other o-rain bv the Fbnvf: IJ'eevI. will be found in

st'^ewinp- over, and mixing tbrou?'h the threshed grain

slacked lime—that a neck of 'ime wi'l an wer for a

thousand bushels. Those hai'ing their sfrain in slack-

would do well to thresh il out im nedia^ely. and resort

to this simple method of preventing its entire de^lrnc

lion. The 2*rain can easily be cleansed from the lime

"medy is practise-', as we are in-by screening-. Tb''

formed, in iVie Southern stales where the weevil ha=
been for some years very deslrnctive to gram.

Ohio Paper.

In Virginia, by returns from P8 ronnfles and towns,
received between the 30th September .lfi2J, and 30lh
September 18"?.5,it appi-avs that ITS^G indigent children
have been sent to school in those counties and towns
within the year.

Mr. Monroe, late President of the U. States, is spoken
of in the Virginia papers, as a candidate for the office

ot Governor of that state, and the Petersburg Intelligen-

cer adds—"Shoulrl it be ascertained that he will ac-

cept the chair, there can be no doubt as to the vote in

joint ballot of the two houses."

Jiew Academy.—The American classical and milita-

ry lyceum, at Mount Airy, Germantown, eight miles

from Philadelphia, is now ope"ed lor the reception of
sludents. It is under Ihe superinlendance cf B. Con-
stant, and col. Ji. L. Hmitnfnrf^ forme-rly of "V'^'esl Point,

and is to be modelled after that famous institution.

Claims on France.—We find it intimated in the

New York American Ihat Ihe Fresch Government have
recently come to the conrlusion absolutely lo reject

the claims of our merchants .tor indemnification.

It is said in a Liverpool paper, "that the settlement

of the Jews, on the Banks of the Niagara, is not a
solitary instance of collecting the scatt- red tribes.

—

There is now a Jew of some eminence, in London,
beating up for recruits for the establishment of a simi-

lar coteny ni i^/orirfc."
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AGSICratTURE.
Fiom tht Mmtncaii Funiur.

THE PEi\NSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL
SOCIKTY,

Held their animal mtetiiig on the iOlh, 20th iind

2\st tilt, at Prospect iJiit, in Philadelphia

County.

Tlie exhibition of live stock, the trials of

i)loii»luiien anil of iinim.ils at llie (ilouj^li— the

competition in sheep shearin-^— llie ilisphiy o!

tine Arabian, tiirt" and draught liorses, atlorded

more variety, and created greater excileinent

than had been on aiiy siniihir occaaiou observ-

ed.

The Committee on J^eai Cattle report, that

they consider the following' persons eiitilled to

premiums :

jciha Haie Powul, ibr the best bull, not less than ^

oue year old, a piece ol" plate, wortli $50
For the iiuprovod jJurham slioit horn bull

Dean, i'remiuai reliuquislied.

James Cox. for the next best plate, 40

For the 1. U. S. H. bull Blylh.

Geo. W. .'^argeant, I'or the next best pl.ite, 20
Foi tlie I. U. b. H. buA .Monk.

John Haie I'owi !, tor a bull calf, not more

tliau one year oKi, plate, 1 j

For the I. D. S. H. bull caif, Ohio. Pre-

mium relinquished.

John Hare Povvel, lor the best cow, not more
than 7 nor less than .'> years old, plate, 40

For the I. D. S. H. cow Lady. I'lennuia

relincpii.'hed.

John Hare Foivel. for the next best, plate, 25
For ihe !. D. S. H. cow Bcliuu, I'rcuuuin

relinquisheu.

James Cox, for the next best plate, 10

For the I. D. S. H. cow Cora.

John Hare Powel, for the best heit'er not

more than 3 uor less than 1 year old,

plate, 10
For the improved O. S. H. heifer LyJia.

Premium reliuquislied,

John Hare Powel, for the nest best, plate, 10

For the 1. D. S. heifer Coquette. Premium
relinquished.

James Cox, for the next best, plate, 5

For the 1. f). S. 11, heif.-r Hose.

John Hare Powel, for the best h< ifer not

mf^re than 12 months old, plate, 20

For the I. D. S. H. heifer Lucy. Premium
relinquished.

John Hare Powel, for the next best, plate, 10

For the 1. D. 3. H. heifer Margaret. Pre-

mium relinquished.

John Hare Powel, for the next best, plate, 5

For .Vlary, of Durham shv>rt horn and Sus-

sex blood. Premium relinquished.

John Hare Powel, for the best thnrnugh-bred

improved Durham short horn t)uli, plate, 50
For Wye f'omet. Premium relhu^uished.

John Hare Powel. for the bet^t thorough-
bred improved Durham short horn cow,
not liss ihan 3 years old, plate, 30

For Shepherdess. Premium relinquished.

-Tohn flare Powel, for the best (horoujh-
bred improved Durham shorthorn heifer,

plate, 20
For Yorkshire Belle. Premium rclinqnish-

fd.

THO,S. SMITH,
TIIOS. SERRILL,
JA.MES CO.\,

CEO. BLIGHT,
(^omiuillcc.

The foretjoins; premiums, awarded to John
IliHC Powel, ainmintiiig to tHo hnndred and
nitifity five dv)llais, have been relini|iiishpd.

GEO. iiLIGHT,
Tfcusuter nf Feniisijhania ^"gricMtturtzl Sccietii,

Octobet 27, \eiib.

r^

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

'I'he Coiiimillee (or Sheep and Swine, report,

that tliey consider ihe following persons entitled

to premiums :

William J. Miller, of Philadelphia county, for the best

ram, not le-s than two years old, a piece of plate

worth $10
For his imported Saxon ram.
For the next best, ^

For the next bi si, 5

Charles Kuhn, of Philadelphia county, for the best

ram not more than two years old, a piece of

jilate, worth 7

For a ram from his merino flock.

For the next best, plate, -^

For a ram from ditto. 5

Henry L. Waddell, of Bucks county, for the best

pen of merino ewes, not less than live in num-
ber, a piece of plate, worth 10

For the best merino ram, plate, 10

For the best pen of merino ewes, not Icis Ihun

five in number, plate, 10

Jehu Hare Powel, of Philadelphia enmity, the best

ram of Dishley blood, not less than two years

old, a piece of plate, worth 10

For the best ram of Dishley blood, not more than
two years old, plate, 7

For the best pen of Dishley ewes, not less than
five in number, plate, 10

Foi the best rain of Southdown blood, a pic-ce of

plate, worth 20
For his imported ram.

For the best ewe of Southdown blood, plate, 20
For his imported ewe.

For the best broad-tail ram of mountain Tuni-
sian blood, plate, 10

For the best broad-tail ewe of mountain Tu-
nisian blood, plate, 10

Reuben Haiues, for tiit best boar, not bss than
eig-ht months old, a piece of plate, worth 10

Charles Kuhn, for the next best, plate, 5

David Wocdingrton. for the best sow, not less than

eisrht ino.iths old 5

John I'inlavson, for the next best, 3

For the best pig;9, not less Ihan five in number,
not more than ei^ht months old, 5

The comrnillee further submit, that ahliongb
they recommend the above .inimals, as entitled

to premiiini". they consider Mr. Leflerl's ewes
and rarn, Mr Worth's ewes and r.iin, Mr Sainnci

Cox's ewes and ram, all of Dishley blood,as line

specimens of their breed.

Mr. Casc''s pen of Dishley ewes was much
noticed,

Wr. Wilson and Mr, Wynkoon exhibited pens

of merinoes, of sfood size and in fine condition.

Mr, Reading, of New Jersey, presented fjeo

very fine merino sheep.

The committee have the satisfaction to state,

that they have on no occasion witncbsed a dis-

play of (iiier slock of the kind.

Mr, Rees' boar, of eleven monlh'^, was of re-

markable size.

Mr, James Cox's sow, of four years, and Mr.
Samuel Cox's boar of the same age, of mixed
SntTolk breed, are deemed well entitled to no-

tice.

HENRY L.WADDELL,-|
J-\0, WILCOX,

I

JONA. ROBERTS, ) Committee.

WM, fL\RRIS,
I

WM. DARLINGTON, J
The Committee on Horses report that (hey

consiiler the following persons entitled to |ire-

miunis :
—

Kdward Parker, for the best thorough bred horse,
not less than three years old, a piece of plate,

wo'th, $50
For the horse " John Stanley "

Joseph Kersey, for the best horse, fitted for drauijht,

not less than th."ce years old, a piece of plate,

ivorth.
*

25

[Dec. 16,

For ( hester County Bay.
William ^A allace Cook, for the best filly, not more

than three years old a piece of plate worth 10
j

For Rarity,

,'\ premium having been offered for the " bcsl
thorough bred horse," which in the general ae-

cpptation of the term, in this country, is appli-

cable only to the race called tiiif hones, your
committee are constrained to reg.ird the strict

letter of the premium bill, and thus cannot take
into view the beautiful anil high bred Arabians,
>vhirh on this, as on former occiisions, liave r.om-

mandid admiration whereier they apjieaied.

They are aware that their predecessors liave

not acted upon this rule; yet they conceixe, as
there are thorough iired Cleveland bays, ihor-
ouglr bred barbs, and thorough bred iiorses of
various deiiOminalion'J, there can be do hesita-

tion in the minds (if the directors, as to tlie con-
slriii.itinn, which they have given to the socie-
ty's intention formally proclaimed in their bills.

No Cleveland bay having appeart'<i, they ven-
ture to recommend that an honorary preniium
of a cup ivorth 25 dollars, be presented to John

; G. Walmongh, for Abtlallah,* and that a cup of
illie same value be presented to John Watson,

j

for Brown Highlander, as they conceive that.

I the symmetry, breeding, activity, and streui^th of
liiose horses, more nearly approach the char-
acteristics of the animal called Cleveland bay,
than any which have been brought into their

view.

JOHN HARE POWEL,
RICHARD B. JONES.
JNO. G. WAT.MOUGi;.
REUBEN HAINES, '

Co//i,'rtt;;ce.

JOHN ALLEN, Assistunl Judge.

j

The Commilloe tor Oxen at the Plj>n"h te-

Iporl, that the luliowing named indiviiluals con-
iteiidi?d for tlie [iremiiim for the bc>t pair ot

working oxen, viz :

—

B. Larzalere, of Bucks county, William Hai-
I ris, uf Clioster county, Jolin G. Walmongh, and
Mordeciii R. Moore, ol Montgomery county, and
Thomas F. .Aslilon, of Philadelphia county ; and
that they consider Dy. Win. Harris enlitled to

the premium of •• a (liece of plate worth 50 dol-

lars, for the best pair of working oxen, above G
years old, reference being bad to their periorm-
ance at the plough," one eighth of an acre of
haiiPold sward having been accuralelv ploughed
by them, six inches deeji, in ill minutes, with-

out a driver.

JOHN WILLCOX,
GEO, BLIGflT,
JAMES WORTH,
JONA. THOMAS,

Coinmiliee.

The Committee for the trial of Draught
Horses, beg leave to report, that they recom-
mend the award of Ihe premium for the best
pair of draught horses, rel'erence being had to

tbeir perforinance at the plough, to Guy Bryan,
of Pliiladelidiia county, a piece of plale worlh
'25 dollars. Nine persons having entered.

•Col. Walmoug;h was originally on Ihe Committee
for Horses. He peremptorily refused to serve, but was
persuad< d to act, upon coiiditii>n, that no opinion
should be required from him in relation to horses for

quick draught, in which only his interest <ould be
concern! d. A similar course was observed by Jiidire

Jone.^, who by his vote upon the question, as to the
" Ihoioiigh bred horse,'" excluded liis ovrii, although-
as hijh bred an Arabian as any that can be sfcov^n.
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JOHIN- WILLCOX,
WiM. HARKIS,
THOS. rfMlFH,
JONA. THOMAS,

Coi/iiuiltec.

'ri'ie Committee fur lh(.> Iri^il of Ploughmen

3)Uh Qxen beg le;ive lo report, th^it lliey reconi-

meai) ihe i>vv;ird of the j)rerniiin) f<^i- the best

Ploir^hin.ni with oxen, lo I'horaiis F A-hton,

of Phil;ir)elf)hiii connty— 30 cloll.u•.^. Six per-

sons havioff eiitei'eJ.

JOHN WILLOOX,
THOMAS SMITH,
JONA. 'I'HOMAS,
Gi:0. BLIGHT,

Cuminittee.

The Committee for the fri;il of Plougkiiieii

-railh Hunes beg leave to report th:it they re-

commeiici the awnrd of tlie j)remiiHn for the

best plougliinan with horses, to Samuel Beaver,

of Chester county

—

30 dollars. Nine persons

having Qniureil.

JOHN WILLCOX,
Wi\L HARRIS,
THOMAS SMITH,
JONA. THOMAS,

Co'iimitlee.

The ('ommiltee on SIteep Shearing cun«'n[ere^\

David Tapp.in entilletl to a [iremiiim of 5 dol-

lars. Five persons having entered.

MATTHEW ROBERTS,
Clntirman.

The Commillee on Domestic Mdtuifactures

recommend Ihe award of the following pre-

miums to the persons respecllvely named:—
For the he-t blankets, to Mrs. Elizabeth Worth of

RurUs ciiMiity,

For the spcoiid beat, to Mrs Dr Harris of Chester

county.

For the best \iiece of damask table linen, to Jolin

FiiilaysoM,

For the best carpeting^, not less than 30 yards, to

Mrs Hpj)zibah 'I'honias of Biick.'^ county.

For the second best, to Mrs Baniitz of York coun-

ty,

For the best hi'srth rug, to Mis? Ann Taylor of

Bucks county, i

For the second best, to Miss Ruth Thomas of

Bucks county, ^

For the best cotton s)iaivl, lo the pupils of the

Pennsylvania institution for the Deaf and
Dumb, !

For Ihe best cider. n"t less than 30 »allons, to Mr
John Teasler of Bucks ct^nnty, 1(

Tlie commilt.-'e have to regret, tli.i! the wool

len knit ho^e mannfarlured by Mrs Kersey, of

Chester county, were not received in time to

enaHle them m do justice to their merits.

Several samples of domestic wine were ex-

hibited which were esteemed excellent of their

kind.

Mr Bonsall, of Germantovvn, exhibited his

»rape and currant wine, of equal quality to the

irine which tnnk the premium last year.

A sample of some very fine currant wine
was presented by Mrs Waddell, of Bucks county.

STEPHEN DUNCAN,
GEO. BLIGHT,
JONA. THOMAS,
REUBEN HAINES,

Committee.

The Committee on Implement) of Husbandry
report, that they recommend the award of a

premium of 5 dollars, to Samuel Kirk, of Phil-

adelphia county, for a oiacbiDe for paring ap-

ples

A number of implements, adapted to the va-

rious purposes of husbandry, were exliibited,

which displayed considerable ingenuity ; altlin'

no improvements appeared to ihe rommiilee,
to be ol such character as to justify them in re-

commending the award of any premium.
WM. D.XRLING'I'ON,
JOlVA. THOMAS,
STEPHEN DUNCAN,

Co/ninitlee.

In additon to the implements inspected by the

committee, various articles were sent by Mr.
Fovvel merely for exhibition.

The foregoing reports having been jiresented

lo the Director.-', were unanimously accepted,

and the awards were accordingly procluicned.

JOHN P. MILNOR,
Recording Secretary.

In addition lo the animals which were en-

titled to premiums, the Directors noticed with

great satisfaction an hundred and ten horned

cattle of various breeds: some of them exhibit-

ing by their points, symmetry and early ma-
luriiy, great improvement, evidently arising

I'rom the incre.ised atlenlion which has been
vvilhin a few years excited lowar<ls this impor-

tant object of the husbandman's care. 'I'hey

were much attr.icted by Mr. Blight's, Mr. Mor-

ris' and Mr. Haiiiiltuu's cattle from Fhiladelphbi

county.

To Mr. Wvnkoop, Mr. Feasfer, Mr. Worth,
Mr. Hart, Mr. P.ixson, Mr. Waddell, and Mr.

Thomas, of Bucks county ; Dr. Harris and Mr.
Davis, of Chester county; Mr. Roberts and Mr.
Maltliew Roberts of Muiiigomery counly, the

Socluly were indebled for important additions

to their show.

Besides the Sheep for which premiums could

bg awardfd by the terms of the bill, more than

two hundred were presented, many of them
characterized not merely by excellence nftJeece,

but by line forms and every mark of healthful

and vigorous constitutions. This remark is par-

ticularly applicable to Mr. Kuhn's meriuo Hock,

which, by careful selection and skilful manage-
ment, have iieen brought to attain a degree of

size and symmetry in carcass, rarely exhibited

by merino sheep in this or in any other country

Although Ihe display of Stud Horses quite

equalled the expectations which the Directors

had formed— the deficiencies in form, bone,si/,p,

and action, which are evident in most of the fe-

males, lead them to apprehend, that without in-

creased attention to the selection of brood mares,

no permanent improvement can be expected in

their offspring, however excellent Ihe sires may
be in every [)oint and characteristic to be desir-

ed.

Thus whilst Ihey consider themselves much
indebled to the gentlemen who have gratified

them by sending mares to the ground, they con-

ceive themselves bound to adhere lo the restric-

tion announced in the bills, and therefore have
caused the premiums for brood mares, as none
appeared " worthy of distinction," to be with-

held.

By offering a premium for thorough bred
horses,it was not intended to promote the intro-

duction of animals for (he turf, but merely to

put within the reach of Pennsylvania farmers,

the kind of horse, which a majority of Ihe Soci-

ety consider best adapted to improve the races

I

employed for quick draught upon the rond.
JOHN HARE POWEL,

i
Corres. Sec'ry Penn. Agricultural Society.

[Phikulelphiu County, Oct. 21, 1825.

I
After having witnessed the success of their

efforts not only in the extent of ihe exhibition,
but ill Ihe interest nia'nifesled by a vast assem-
blage of respectable farmers, the Society heard
from Dr Darlinglon, an ingenious and instruc-
tive address

; and adjourned In ibe tied Lion, lo

receive Mr Sergeant, Mr Hopkinson, Mr Walsh,
Mr Ingham, Mr Breiil, (jf Waslungton, Mr Bar-
nitz, of York, the members of the Legislature
from the cily ami counly, and other genllemen
whom they had invited, lo honour them tvith

their company at dinner.

[We are author.zed Instate, that " Ihe breed-
ing Neat Cattle, in number 110, far e.iceeding
in excellence, any foimer display in Pennsylva-
nia, comprised the best inJividu.ils which could
be prnduced of " n.itive" New England, New
York, Kentucky,and various mixed races of Ham-
burg, Holslein, Dutch, Devon, and Alderney
breeds, yel not one ot' them took a premium."

—

Ed. A.1I. FAr.Mt.;;.]

TO THK EDITOR OF THE NEW E.N'GLAND FjVRMER.

Having seen much in your pa[)er lately, about
our breed ot c illle, it has struck me with sur-

prise that any farmer could for a moment sup-
pose ihpy Could lie improved for our purposes
by crossing with imported bulls.

The two most important objects in this part

of the coiinlry, are the yoke and the dairy.

—

That those who keep dairies in the vicinity of
a great markel and who do not raise their own
working callle may improve their milch cows
liy crossing with Ihe Alderney breed, i have no
doubt ;

tnit 1 am well convinced that a good se-

lection from our native breed vvill produce as

much milk or butter for a given quantity of tbod,

as the best long horns or short horns that can
be imported; 1 think they would more.

In the western country where cattle are rais-

ed wholly for Ihe market, and where pastures

are rich, beef being the great object, Ihat breed
which will produce the most in the shortest pe-
riod of lime musi be the most valuable; and
there ihe imported catile would be of real ad-

vantage. But with us where the labor of cattle

is so imporlant, beef can be raised cheaper from
the nalivc ihan from the imported stock, and it

is generally alloived that beef is besl which has

been worked.

Suppose we take an animal of the native and
one of the imported breed (say Durham short

horns.) They are both kept three years the

imported ox is then put to fatten,and the native

to work ; he is to be worked three years and a

half, during which time his work will simply re-

pay his keep, and he is growing and his tlesh is

hardening at the same time. At the end of this

period he is put up to fatten. They are both

allowed six months to fatten, and the same quan-

tity of food ; They have both been expense to

the farmer for three years before putting up to

fallen (for the one which gets his living by his

labor is of no expense during that time) then al-

lowing at the time they are slaughtered the ani-

mal of the imported stock to yield as much beef

as Ihe other (which he will not do unless he has

been forced in a manner that would ruin most
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of our faimeif to follow,) fiill the lintive os

"'Quid yield a product in nii>ney ovpr the other,

of at lf;\ai tivenly per cent from the supeiinr

quality of Iiis beef.

But (hen rve hsve put the keep o*" the one ii-

gainst the other for three years. This is not

fair, for the one grow ing so much fasler thun the

other ivill (on'^eqoently e^il much more. Bnl

allow th:if the firs! ye:ir Ihey eat the »iime (and

:!n animal of the imported »tnck would riraUe hot
i

slim ti2nre at the end of ihe year on the keep
our native cattle ?el); the second vear the im-

ported animal would require rrnirh more, and

Ihe dilTerence of size heini; g-realer the third'

year, the ditferenre of keep inu«t he a;r('aler in;

the same proportion ; so ihat there can he lillle

doubt hut llie keep of the one would ainouiM to

more than doutilo the keep of the olher, aliho':

ihe imported animal may not have heen stufl'ed
;

as hcfore sufjgesled to force his ffrovvlh,
j

But [)erhaps it may lie said Ihat imporled cat-
!

lie can he framed lo work; so no douM Ihey
can, hut whoever uses them when he can obtain

pood native oxen will find himself manife=lly a

loser.

'I'he perlcctinn of the imported slock consists

in smallness of hone and apliliide lo fallen; nei-

ther of which would tie an im[irnven.ient lo our
*vorking callle. For on (heir honp ami mvsctc
depetids Iheir abiliiy In labor, and allhono;h

U'orkin? caille should hw in <vooi| condilion, vet
we ajivays rin<l those ivhli-b have nmre than or-
dinary pro(ier«;ty !o tatlen are lazv, awkward,
slow walkers, and in every respect bad ivorkers.

Bi/ Ihe Editor—We piili!i=h the above verj' cheer-
j

full}', and with pleasure will piililish any rrindiil ftatc-
!

ment of facts and argiim< nts on the o^her side of the

giifst'on. We shall not pi'csomc to intrude our own
€'pin!on on the public, relative to a subject which has

divided (he sentiments of our most scientific and expe-

rienced cultivators. But cur columns will be open to

the advocates of long; herns or short horns, Devons, Al-

!

drrneys, or Galloways, native or imported breeds— pro-

vi.led prrsonalilii s are avoirii d.

NEw c,\i-riTATvd"farm cr.
FHIUAV, IJi.CiCMBr.H, lU, l!i25.

A^'EW BRICK PRESS,

• Cnngress.—A quorum of both houses of C'origross was I

formed the 51h inst. Mr Job.v W. Taylor of -New-
j

1 ork was chosen Speaker on the second ballot, by a

vote of09to91. But little business has yet been trans-

acted, but the appointment of Committees. We shall

next Week commence a regular account of their pro-

ceedings, compiled from that valuable paper the Aa-
ticnalJoxirnul. An abstract of the President's Wet-age

will be found on page 163 of this week's paper.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS can lie supplied with
the Ni;w E.VGi.ArjD FARnirn rlQringthe present session,

by dropping a line to the Publisher, J. U. RUSSELL.

To Correspondenh - We have on hand a number of

T:"!uable communications, which shall soon be publijh-

ed. Amonj others is an able and scientific " Address

delivered before the Berkshire Association for the pro-

motion of Agriculture and Manufactures, at Pittsfield,

October 6, 13i'>. liy Samuet. M. McKav, I'resident of

the Society." Likewise useful arli>:les with the signa-

tures " W. B." and ' H." &c. which, nil h some otiurs,

not si'eciilcil in this notice shall be gii-en as soon

as Dos.-iiile.

MR M'DON.M.D'S BRICK PRESS.

Cnpl. M. M'OoNALn of Brunswick. (Me.) has

iiivenled a Rotary Brick Press, which is very

simple iu its princi[iles, comprising great power
and des|'alcli, and will, wilh the power of one

man, wilh very little exertion, press from 15000
to 18000 Bricks |ier day. This press is said to

he superior lo every Biirk Press in operation,

in the (irmness of its cnnslruclion, not being lia-

ble to be put out of repair by iisiny. Tlie ele-

gance and 'durability of brick buildi.igs material-

Iv depend oti Ihe smoothness and compiclness

of the bricks used in ereclinsr such hiiildings.—
In order lo effect such smoothness and compact-

ness it is very imporlnnl thai ihe bricks previ-

ous lo liurning should be brought into as perfect

a stale of compactness as possible, to effect

which, the mort ir should be well mixed and

worked, moulded in the usual mnnner, atid

brought by evaporation in the sun to such de-

grep of dryness as lo he haniiled wilhoul injur-

ing their shupe, and ihen pressed with such

power as lo give Ihom the solidity requisite.

—

Experience has clearly shown, thai clay in a

stale of mortar cannot he [iressed so as lo kee[)

the shape intended; every allempt therefore lo

•press this substance prior to considerable evap-

oration, will inevitably disappoint the arli^l.

—

The model of this machine having heen exhib-

ited in Porlhuid, is now in Boston, on its way lo

the soiilh.

We have viewed Ihe above described Brick

Press; and it apf.ears lo us to combine great

'irotjgth of conslruction wilhgreat jiowcr in oji-

eralion ; and, as far as we can jud?e, it must
prove an important acquisition to the manul.ic-

Itiier as well as of subslanlial benefit lo Ihe coiii-

tnimily. It subjects each biick to a pressure

calculated al something more than Iwo lotis.

.*.pplication for Ihe right of u«ing this Ma-
chine may he made to the inventor, at Col.

Wild's Eastern Stage House, Ann-slreet; to J.

R. NeivelTs Agriiaillural Establishment, Slalc-

slreel, Boston ; lo Nathan Winslow.iu Porllaiid
;

or Benjamin J. Porter in Toiisham.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

INFORMATION TO PATENTEES.
A letter lo a gentleman in Maine, from Paris,

i'l France dated 30th tiejit 1825, and sub.scnbed

Ch. A'berl, Member of the i^oriely for Ihe Ep-

courn^ement of Ar|s, Sic. informs thai, since ll.-e

year 1821 the said Albert has '' eslablished an

ollice for Ihe enrolling of Patcnis, bolli here

and abroad; also lo procure Patentee- Pnrchas-

ers of Ihe Privilege and Orders for llieir Inven-

tions."

'• Having myself heen a patented Meclianist

and Manufactuier, and from a long resilience in

England, I am sufTicieritly acquainled wilh the

technical [larl of Machinery, lo draw up speci-

ticaiions in a legal form, and lo secure the right

of Ihe Inventor, without the necessity of a i>er-

sonal attendance.
' To secure Ihe validity of a PatenI in France,

it must he enrolled previous to any publicaliun

taking place elsewheie.
•• Drawings iic. may he addressed to Messrs

Ed. Pellitier and Co. al N.'-w Yoik, and Havre,
where reference will be given as well as in Lon-
don and P.iris."

By this and other e^laMishmcnls of similar

nalnre iniended lo promote the interest and cir-

culate the improvenien'.s of Inventors, we may
preceive that enl'-ghlened men of Eurn|)e are

conv.nced of the in)poriance of the object. We
wish ihal a similar spirit might be excited and
become universally prevalent in ihe United
Slates.

AoRmi.TVRAL School, at Derby. Con.—The
following facts respeclinff this institution are
extracted from a letter from Mr John Hoi.bi'.<;OK,

Suiiermlindenl of ihe School, to the Editor of
the New England Farmer :

" Our School has much more lb m answered
our expeclalions. We have had more applicants

ihan we could accommodate, and are taking
measures to increase our accommod.ilions and
to turnish an opportunity for those who wish lo

lessen their expenses by their own industry.

—

It is gratifying lo find public sentiment so much
in favour of the cause of education we have
proposed, and that measures are laking in Mas-
sachu'ett-i lo introduce impirtanl improvements
into iheir s\ stems of education. It cannot he
doubted Ihai when a more rational anil praclical

conr.-e of instruction is fairly tested by experi-

ence, il will spread with great ra|Mdily, and

Ihal our farmers and mechanics will, before

many years, be men of scieuce as well as pxac-
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ticiil iDPii.—Your Vciluiilile joiinial is becorriinif

deservedly pojiuliir aiiionjf our best infurmed

l.iuiiers, and it gives me pleasure to li« able to

proiiiote Its circiilalioii."

Inipoi-ntnt Discovery — Mr. Frederick A. M i.V",

ot liicliinoiid, 1!) cniii|>i«n)' with a pfrstxi lately

iVoin the (nines in S.wony, al'ier ex|doring Ihe

greater portion of the weslerii part of Virg-inia

Jbr miiieials, has recently succeeded in discover-

ing a cupper and tin mine, eacli ot a considerable

extent, and as it respects quality, as good as any

in Europe—one in Wythe and the other in

Grayson county.

J\'orth Carolina GJ'L—The Western Caroli-

nian informs ns, that another gold mine has been

discovered three mibs above the narrows of the

Yadkin river, which is represented to be very

rich. A company has been torrned in the coun-

ties of [lovvan, iMontgornnry, Anson, Cabanis,

Mecklenburg, and elsewhere, for the purpose ol'

werliiiia^ these mines s\slematically : for which
pur()Ose they have [irociired a practical niliier

from Europe, a Mr Rothe, who from an exami-
nation of Ihe country, entertains an opinion, that

this seciion of North Carolina is the mo-t exten-

sive deposile of gold hitherto discovered in the

world.

PICia.E FOR BEEF OR PORK.

The following .receipt for pickling for family

use is hisiiblv recommended in New-York. Ills

called ihe Knicki-rbocksr Picklf, having been tirsi

used by several old Dutch families in Neiv-

Y..rk.
'

Take 6 gallons of water, 9 pounds of salt,

liall'coarse and half line, 3 pounds coarse brown
sugar, I qu.irt molasses, 3 ounces saltpetre, )

ounce ol' pearlash.

These ingredienls form Ihe pickle, which
must he well l)Oile<l and caretully skimmed, and

when quite co\(] poured over the beef or pork
previously pl.iced in the tub or barrel; then

Cover your barrel closely to keep out all dust.

The pickle shoiihl be sufHcient to cover the beef
or pork. The above ingredients will make sul'-

fioienl pickle foi one hundred pounds of pork.

INFAIJJCLE CURE FOR CilAPPED LIPS.

Dissolve a himj) of Beeswax id a small quan-
tity of Sweet-oil, over a candle let it cool, and
it is ready for use. Robbing it arcinn on the li|is.

two or three times, will eflect a complete cure.

LitP.ranj and Pliilosophic^'l Socielij of A'eia-Jerscij

On We<lnesday last, one of the staled meet-
ings of the Literary and Philosophical Society
toidi pl.'Ce in Ihe Ch:ipel of Nassau Hall, at

which Chief Justice Evving pre«iiled. Agree-
ably to a|ipoinlment, Mr. Gummeue, of Burling
ton, delivered a discourse in the presence of a

large assembly ot gentlemen. Tiiough on the

a;)|iarenlly unattractive subject of Land Survey-
ing, it held ihe audience lor an hour in fixed

and delighted allentioii,— illustrating the impor-
tance ot precision in surveys of land, pointinsr

out the reasons of its not being vet duly appre-
ciated in this sparsely settled counlry, treating

in a satislactory manner the cause of inaccura-

cy, explauiing the various defects founfF ih the

instruments employed, and the injudicious man-
ner in which they are commonly used ; and pre-

sentmg many excellent suggestions of improve-
ment in the art.

Mr. Gummere shewed, that in com[)niing the

aiea of any suney, it was not alwavs sufhcieni

111 calculate Ihe extent ol lis surfice, but thai

k chinney swtcptr and his apprentice lately attenil-
(ui at Potlstowij, f'euu. in a cairiajf, tu rliscViar^e their
proffssional duli> 5. iXotwIthstanding- (liis refuTemeut
Lli.y kept up tlicir c\y as tbiy rtnle.

'i'lu Jo/jt I lie cliair oi fat IVter is likely to be-
come again vacant. 'I he iilntss or liiu I'ope is slaUdallowance should be made tor the inequalities

| to be Aym\„g, and pray, rs hadUeu put up i„ all the
ol the ground, and that every calculalion ol an ichurclu.s, with his prtniission, for his rec- vtry.

area should exhibit the quantity ofsiirfrtCe there '-fhe Post Matter of .\1. ntnal says that tluep mai!s

would be, if the ground were levelled. On thej?,'"^'' v/culi will be made up at his oitice lur the Uuiud

choice of instruments, he observed, that a very ^ ^ "^^^

erroneous opinion was enterlainerl by m.iny sur-

veyors, relative to the excellence of ^i circiun-
.^_

lerenlor ; and he clearly, proved that in the i

"'"

best instruments of this kind, the oscillations of

of the needle, contrary to the common opinion,

were the most numerous, and continued for the

longest lime, before the needle assumed its

FRUIT TREES, &c:

.V.MKS ELOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at i lushing, on
Old, near .\tw Voik,

Kruit and Forest 'frees, Flowering Shrubs Si Plantts of
the most approved sorts.

quiescent sl>(e, or indicated the magnetic meri-
1

„
'"''' P'"!'"^'"''' f his Nursery attend personally to

. ,, ,. ., 11... '..
1 .

'l>e ii'oculation and eiigrafliiig of u/n/ittr />«(/ Trees,
dinn. He further remarked tnal Ihe best in- and purchasers may rely v^Uh confidence, that the
sirument tor surveying and the one most in use 'Trees tht-y order will prove genuine,

in Kogland, is the Theodolite. Of the diflerent
|

Uulers left with lAir ZEBiiUKE Cook, jr. No, 44 State

melhods of obtaiuing the area, he gave a de- j
^'''^^'i '"'°-*""') will he transmitted to us, and rectiv-

' our prompt and panicular attention. Catalogues will
be df livtred, and any inlorniation imparted respecting
the conditiun, kc. Lc. that may be required, on appli-

I ciiled preference to that, by vvliicli it is calcu

I

lated directly i'rom the.tield noles, without first

j

prolracling the surveys, as being less liable lo
j

caton to him.'

I

error in the result. He also gave many im

I

portant hints with respect to retracing the lines

lol old survevs.
, ., i

[Corrected every Thursday evcning.l
1 He discourse was consiriicled wilh great l : i_i

skill; many of its illur.trations were made in aj

manner highly philoso[ihical ; its style was ex-
1

Sept. 30-

PRICES OF COUWlTiY~PRODLCE, &:c.

aclly suited to the subject—being allogellier
i
'^'''''-';-i '^f^t,

simple and iierspicuous ; and in shorty while it
AHIJi;s, pot, 1st sort,

formed a very pleasing and instructive enter-

laininent to general curiosity, it was tilled to in-

form and guide in the most elTectual manner the

practitioner iii surveying. Princeton Journal.

AGRICUI/rURAL.
At the late annual meeting of the Pennsylvania

Agricultural Socitly, held at Prospect Hall, in Phila-

delphia countv, almost evt ry one of the preaiiutjis tor

neat caltle were taken by John flare Powel F.sq. who
relinquished lbs whole of them, amounting in value to

§;9.>, lor the benefit ol'the so. iety. This pub'ic spiii-

ted gentleman has taken a deep intf rest in the improve
meat of the breed of catlle. anfl has spared no pains to

procure and intermix Ihe most approved descriptions.

Every animal <hat obtained a preminm. whether he-

I

longing to I\Ir. Powel or not, was of the breed of ''Im-

proved Durham Short Horn, fr"m Mr. Powel's stdck.''

yaliDnal Intelhgtnctr.

JttfstfIlanron.»i Ktems.

Astonishing hicreasp.— \ new Census is taking in

[Boston, which has been completed in seven wards cut

n^ twelve. In those seven wards, the increase since

1R20, has been l-0,63ti. Should the other wards have
gained in the same ratio, the whole population will be

above 61,000, being an increase of 42 per cent, in five

years.

The Census of New-York has been completed, by

which it appears the city contains 70,0(10 males, and
R2.3iJ2 females ; total, 163,391—gain in five years, 38,

605 or 31 per cent.

»4 wise public spirit.—The city of Boston has appro-

priated $78,500 for the benefit of its schools during the

current year.

Mr. £/i/i/i ii/re of Worcester lately killed a pig of

the Bedford breed, six months old, which weighed two
huiiilred and thirty four pounds.

The Canal tolls this year will exceed the estimate

of the Commifsioners by the sum ofJlcO.OOO, and the

receipts of last year by upwards of $200,000.
Part of the cargo of th. ship Algonquin, arrived at

Philadelphia, from Liverpool, consists of potatoes.

The King of the: Netherlands has appointed a consul

general to reside at Valparaiso who has already sailed

for his destinatiou.

pearl do.

BEANS, white,
BITiF, mess, 200 lbs. new,

cargo, iNo 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

iUJTTF.R, inspect. No. 1. new
CHKEbF., new milk, . . - .

skimed milk, - - -

FLAX - -- ,--.---
FLAX SFKI)
FLOUR, Haltimore, Howard St

Genesee, _ - .

live, best, - - -

GRAIN, Rye
C!nrn - - . . _

Parky - - - .

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LAKD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed. Phil, and Northern
PLAISIT.R PARIS rttadsat

PORK, Bone .Middlings, new,
i.avy, mess, do.

Carjo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - - - . -

WOOL, Merino, funblood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BF.EI', best pieces . - . .

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, . - .

VEAL, - --..---
MUTTON,
PfHTI-eRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

FGGS, - - --

MEAL, Rye, retail, - . - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, . . . .

CIDER, liquor, . . - .

bbl

ton.

bush
bbl.

lb.

bush
bbl

>usb

lb.

cask

gal.

ton.

bbl.

busl-

lb.

lb.

bush

bbl.

FROM
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iifnscEXii.ANzx:s.

The Literary Gazette contains the following; lines on

an Album :

An Album I—Prylhce what is it ?

A book, like this I'm shown ;

Kept to be filled by others' wit,

By people who have none.

Clcdjucss uf the .Northern Sees.— Notliinp; can

be more sur|iri.-iiig iind beautiful tli.in llie singu-

lar clearness ol' tbe water of the Korlhern Sens.

As we passed slowly over tbe snrrace, the bot-

tom, wliicli was here in general of while sand,

was clearly visible in ils miiuilest objects, where
the depth was from livenly to livenly-five fath-

oms. During the whole course of the lour I

made, nothing ajipeared lo me so extraordinary

as the inmost recesses of the deep thus unveil-

ed to the eye. The surface of the ocean was
- unruffled by the slightest breeze, the gentle

splashing of the oars scarcely disturbed it.

Hanging over the gunwale of Ihe boat, wilii

wouder and delight, I gazed on the slowly mov-
ing scene below. Where Ihe bollom was sandy,

the diflerent kinds of aslerice echini, and even

the smallest shells, appeared, at that great depth

conspicuous lo the eye ; and the ivaler seemed,

in some measure lo ha\e the effect of a magni-

fier, by enlarging the (dijocis like a telescope,

and bringing ihem seemingly (he nearer. Now
creeping along, we saw far beneath, the rug-

ged sides of a mounlaiii ii«ing low.irds our boat,

the base of which, perhaps was hidden some
miles in (he great deep below. Though mov-

ing on a level surface, it seemed almost as if ive

were ascending Ihe height under us, and when
we passed over ils summit, wliich rose in ap-

pearance (o within a i'ew feet of our bo^it, and

came again to llie descenl, whicfi on this side

ivas suuilcnly perpendicular, and overlooking a

watery gnlf as \\c passed gently over ihe lasl

jioinl of it, il seeined almost as if we had thrown

ourselves down this precipice, Ihe illusion from

ihe chryslal clearness of iho deep, actually pro-

duced a sudden filarl. Now we came (o a plain,

ar.d passed slowly over a sulimarine foies(, and

ineaiiows which .ippeared in Ihe exfiati^^e below
;

iohiiliiled, douhlless, by ihousaiids of animals, lo

wliich they afford bolh food and shelter— ani-

mals, unknown lo man, and 1 could someliioes

observe largo fishes of a singular shnpe, gliding

soflly through ihe walery llmkels, uncotiscious

of what was moving above them. As we pro-

ceeded, (he ho((oni became no longer visible;

ilB fairy scenes gra<lual!y fadi'd (o Ihe view, anil

were lost in the daik giecn depth of Ihe ocean.

[Drooke^s Travels.

Origin of iht Coroner's Inqnest Trial in Eng-

land.—A woman in London, alter she had inter-

red six husbands, found one snflicienlly courage-

ous to make her a wife for- the seventh lime.

—

For several months Iheir happiness seemed mu-
tual, which cirrumstance militated against the

conduct of Ihe former iiosbands, whom she lep-

resenled as di-gii'ting, eillier by iheir sodisli-

ness or their infiileljiy. In order lo asceriaiu

the real characlcr o( his partner, Ihe man be-

jj.in lo absent himself from home, to return al

uti'^easonnhle hours, and to pretend intoxication.

A* first reproaches, and next llireal.", were the

result ol such conduct. He however persisted,

and seemcil more and more addicted to his bot-

tle.

One evening, when she supposed him dead

drunk, she unsewed a leaden weight out ot Ihe

sleeve of her gown, and having melted it, she

approached lo her husband, who still feigned to

be in a deep sleep, in order to pour it into his

car by means of a pipe. Now convinced of her

tvifkeilness, he started up, and seizing her, cal-

led for assistance to secure her until next morn-

ing, when she was taken before a magistrate,

who committed her lo prison. The bodies of

hersi.s forn)er husbands were dug up, and marks

of violence were discoverable upon each ol ihem,

in as far as it was possible to ascertain at the

distance of lime. Tlius the proof of her guilt

appeared so strong upon her trial, along wilh

tjie crime in which slie was actually delected,

I
that she was condemned and executed. To this

I

circumslnnce England is said lo be indebted (or

i

that useful regulation, by uhicli no corpse o(

I
any person dying suddenly, or found dead by

I
\ ;olence, can be interred without a legal inspec-

I lion. Alhencum.

lages which now meet Ihe eye on every side.

U hat the moral influence niion society will be.
lo have such maase< of population collected to-

gether, wilhout schools and without churches to

counteract the tendency to corruption which all

(iromiscuous assemblages of population have, it

cannot be diflicult to anticipate.— /i.

Ji Cpiincclictit Farmer.— .\ friend of mine not

long 'iiice was travelling during the bay season,

near New Haven, and oliserved that the peojile

all made use ofslraighl scyihc siiaitlis wilh only

one iiandle or nib n|ion them, and ventured In

ask one o( the men whom be met wbelher such

were the most convenient for mowing. The
man al once precei\ed that niv Irieiid was nol

from Conneclicul, and \vilhout answering his

question said, with no small degree ol contempt,
" Oh, you are from the Bay stale, I'll bet, where
they use Ihem darn'd crooked things to mow
u'illi." and passed on.— .'Vii.'. .fE^is.

Connecticut School Fund.— 1 observed that

many of ihe school-houses in Conneclicul were
small and ol very oidinary ii[)pearance, which
considerably sur|n'iseil me, since I had so often

heard of Ihe excellency of llieir sdiool system,

and the immense advunlage uhich had resulted

liom the princely si honi t'uiid belonging to the

stale. Bui 1 lie.ird from many ink lligent men
Ihat there is not that interest felt iheie in the

character and prosperiiy o( their schools which
ive had supposed \vas the case. There is a kind

ofapalhyand indifference growing out of the

very manner in which their schools are support-

ed. When ])eople i)ay their money (roni ^ear

10 year, lo be expended in their own ninghbor-

hood for a pai licular purpose, they will natu-

rally feel more inleiesi in the proper a|)plicn-

I

liou of that money, than ifllicy weicto receive

i the same amouni in common with thousands ol

others as a mailer of course and which did nol

reipiire any care or solicitude on Iheir jiarls.—
Such in some cases has Loeii ihe result in that

slate.— /6.

Ithiide- Island.— The most noticeable peculiar-

ity in lihode-lslaiid scenery is Ihe great num-
ber of I .illon and woollen I'aclories which are

seen peeping from every valley whore waler
power can he emjiloyed. Villages have groun
np in this way in regions (he most sterile and

iiniiuitiiig and a large population are there led,

where without we ilih which they may almost

be said to create, ("ewer families could subsist

thau ttie number of thriving aod flourishing vil-

I .1 mnde.it liinl.— Sir Benjamin Wrench was a

I

relehraled physician aboul a cenlurv ago. in

I

Norlolk. His fee at Ihat period was two guin-
! ens, a

]
roof of the estimation in which he was

held. On one occasion having received but a

single guinea, he asked lor a caudle, though it

,
uas noon-day, and began lo search the room

;

' being asked whal he was looking for, he said,

lie "believed he had dropped a guinea."' The
patient took ihe hint, and completed the usu.ij

sum.

The total amount of coinage al our I\Iint, since
^ils first rslablishment, is only 5^33.650,502 ; a
'sum entirely inadequate, in onr opinion, lo Ihe
demands of a trading community like ihat of ihe
Uniled Slates—averaging, in gold, silver, niul

copper,for a national circula'ing medium, scarce-
ly two dollars a head for an increasing popiila-

lion Would it nol be proper for Congress lo

I look into the matter, and exiend the limited np-

;

orations of Ihe Mint as national convenience de-
mands il ?— IVash. Guz.

Proditctinns of Michigan—Dr Brown, of (his

city, has presenled ns with a Badish, laken from
Ins garden, weighing eleven pnnvds. .^ gentle-
man has also called at the i^ffire to inform us

that he was [iresent al the weighing of a pump-
\.hin, on ihe farm of Mr. Tucker, near Mount

I

Clemens, Ihe weight of which was ojic hundred

I
and tu-eiiiy j'ovnds. This will sound neW in New

;
England, and now the canal is fiui-^lied, \ve invite
our eastern brelheren to come ami examine for

themselves the extraordinary vcgeuibie |iroduc-

tiuus of our soil.— Del rait pop.

I II is related of Prologues ihat he painted a
fine piclure while Ihe enemy was besieging the
town. M. (le Laninase romjiosed in the noise
ot his wife, children, and domesiics. l^riesllev

is said lo have wrillen under Ihe same circiim-

slances. I have seen a lady indite an ejiistle (or

the I'oit I'olio wilh one hand, keep off an im-
porluiiale liille rogue wilh Ihe olher, keep the

; cradle going wilii one loot, an<l now uud then
Join in Ihe conversation ol the circle.

Censure is like a ho« ; and is as much impos-

j

sible for a man lo guard his repulaliou Irom the

1
attacks of ihe one, as it is to prelect his en-
closures from the depredations ol ihe olher.

AD.MI.MSIUATOU'S fiale of Heal Kstate.—By li-

cense ol t ourl, will be sold by public auctiuii, on Thurs-
day the sillMi ol Dtci'inber Inst, on Hit priinists, at 10
o'clock A. j\l. fo much ol tlic ual estate of Ala-1 I'helps

laic <»f Leominster, dec'sd. in the county ol \\ orccsler,

as will raise the sum of l.'jUO dollars, for the pa) mtut
of debts and cliaigts—^'aid estate is pleasantly :i|ust-

ed in the north pait of said Leominster, on the road to

Lunrnl»ur», and would acctinimodate both the farmer
and the mechanic, t or ijarticulars, inqi ire ol W ithing-

ton i I'helps, C'onf;res^ street, Boston, ol t^umuti I'helpt

living on the premises, or of the sobscribtr. .

DAVIU WlLDEll.^rfm'A
Leominster, Dec. 6, l>t"5.
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The rrop ofpolalnp'; (vas r:ii«P(l (jy (lie Hon.! of'whicli llu'vare re.ipoclii ely the !.e~l a'laplpil.

— jSA-vit'ir!. I.ATHRo? ot"\Vps( SfiriB^licKI, on a pioco Experience, Ihe host ;,f all instnirtcr';. r-m-^ron
AN ADSRIjSS,

^
of pjroiind, on which he commencpil his oj>era- , enahip him lo ch-icovpr (liis liino?s; and havinij'

Delivered before Ijtc Phiviouih .^-Isincvljurnl Soneti/,nf .|^j^^ j,, ,j,^, jummpr nf 1315, tiiKJer very ilisail-
' once become siifScipnlly rnlighfeneH in this res-

•,anlna:pnM« circmnslancpe. "• One acre anil GO pect, how admiraMe mij<t he the sylem, con-

rorls of ivhich. in 1817, proilnced 850 hij^heU." : dueled accorciing; lo =Mch principSfP.

Aoil of this, an :icre mii;hl liave heen solecled ol'j There is no lillng^e crop for which our farm-
winch he estimated the produce, at " 700 bush- ; ers have a(ipearod lo n-.aiiifesl a stronger par-

els!'** Itialily than for Ihnt of Indian corn ; and none.

To come slili nearer !iome.

FOR TOE KF.n FNCI.AND FjMlMER. *

Bridgeivaler, Ocluber 5, 1825.

BY J O H N E. H O W A R D.

(^Cimr.luded from ;)n?f 1(12 )

It is a^tonishinff how unmetiselv productive a
,

few rods of ground may be made'. To furnisli To come slili nearer home. The industrious '" 'he production of which they have been more

some adequate conceptions of this, permit mp and enterprising individualf who look, ihe last j

«'""''""« <o eKcel each olher. But whenever

to <rive a statement of Ihe pro,lucc of a single
;
vnr.r. (his Sccielv's premium for the best crop (

'hpy have been successful in raising good crops,

iicr'e, under the hberal hand of European cuiti
! of Ensjlish hay. cut, it seems, on four acres, 7irorL'

: '' h:>s been owrng, ( apprehend, generally not to

vation. It seems that, " The Androssan Farmer
|

,'/,„u m'dre Inns: And he has assured me, thai
]

^
\>''<'pev ada|ilalion ol the crop to the soil, but

Society, in 1814, offered a silver medal lor lh(^:lhe average produce of these 4 acres did not.

best and lieavlcst cro|) of lurnijis, in the parish
1 (ive \ears ago, esceed one ton to the acre. 1

of Dnndonidd, situated in Ihe west oi" Scotland ;|mighl mention, too, an extraordinary crop of

and appointed two judges lo inspect the dillerent
|

polaloes, raised by another member^ of this So-

fields cultivated wiiliiit tlip bounds. They pro-
1
ticty, which has done honor to him, and which

ceeded in the execution of their duly, and in; nould have done honor lo any farmer among us.

compliance with the rctpiisilions of the Society, )jut it is needless to pursue this illustration any

by measnrinsf a square rorl talven I'roni the ave-
; farther.

rage of the fields m d.lTerent parts. The resull
j

These would be ticcouuled good crops in any

of their investigation "as, that on one farm, .ilronntry. But may we net reasonably expect to

Scotch acre, (which is short of an acre and ajsceslill better; or if net belter, generally as

quarter English nietisure) produced, in turnips,

Tim.i. Cu'l.lbs.

Of bulbs williout leaves - 7G

Of leaves by themselves - 14

Total "0

Forty bu-hcls nf turnips are about equal lo one

ton; and the quantity per acre, ihererore, in

Inilbs alone, arises to the enormous amiuiut ol

3040 bushels, besides 14 tons of leaves, of high-

ly nutritive quality. Estimatitig the buib? at 33

cents per bushel, an acre will fetch upwards oi

one thousand dollars! a sum," it is added. " snlli-

cienl to awaken the utmost agricultural iridus-

Iry." After giving another instance of a remark-

able crop of a similar kind, the account proceeds,

•' As to the mode of cultivation, nothing singu-

lar was slated. These quantities, though ex>a-

ordinary, must not be sujiposed unprecedented ;

for throughout all England and Scotland an intel-

ligent Englishrann asserts, crops ol similar bulk

and weight could be selected in every (larisli and

county."*

But to come to our own native Massachusetts,

for a farther illustration of this subject There

are to be found in the recorded history of her

agriculture, many instances of great crops being

produced from a small surface. There are two,

one of carrots, the other of potatoes, of \vhich I

beg leave to give a short account ; not because

I know them lo be the most remarkable crops

of their kind ever raised in the Commonwealtli,

but because they happen to come first to hand.

and answer my purpose. The carrots were

raised by a Mr Ware of Salem, in 1818, "on 138

rods of land. The soil," the account states to

be " a good deep loam, and the third year, in

succession, that one half of it had been appro-

priated lo the culture of cnrrols." The crop

"weighed at the hay-scales 4457G pounds, equal

to 23 Ions, 1 cwt. 1 qr. and 22 lbs. the acre, be-

ing 923 bushels of 56 lbs."t

good? It has been justly asserted as a general

truth, that " ihe fcirmers of MasiOc'iiiscUs arc yci

lo learn the immense productive pomer of a perfect-

hj cullivaicd acre.'''' Our agricullurc. it should
bo remembered, is as yet in its infancy, and
these are, as it were, some of our first essays

;

and Ihey are sufficient .to authorize the most

.^anguine expectation of future success. There
are no considerations whatever apyilicable to

Massachu=etts,^or to the character of her citi-

zens, which are not calculated to. cherish the

hope, that lipr soil may soon he made to obtain

to the excessive and I must say injudicious lib-

erality of their treatment. Thus, if not abso-

lutely preferring to cnunternct, still neglecting

to avail Ihem'-olves of the natural disposition of

the soil. But how fir prpferable is it not, to

move easily and sneelly ah')ng with the nalur.il

current, than to resist its pressure with counter-

vailing sirugjles..

To succeed in raising good crops by a judi-

cious application of this principle of adaptation,

is infinitely more creditable and deserving of re-

ward than when success is allrihutable to any
other cause whatever, uilliin human control.

—

r>ecan.se it implies (he exercise of more skill and

discrimination in Ihe cultivator. There are

besides, these important advantages resulting

from a practice thus regulated, that there is less

danger of a failure of crops, and it furnishes an

opportunity to employ resources to belter pur-

pose.

Some soils there are, which can afford no

nourishment to certain kinds of vegetables, that

in others at no gretit distance from them are in-

a decree of fertility not inferior lo that of ourl '''genons. Thus the wild tlowcrs ol our swamps

Iransatlantic brethren ; and that she may become ™'' he.Iges,— thousands ol which yearly " give

at no .Treat distance of lime, as preeminen'dy Hieir balray fragrance lothe desert air, unseen

hlesspd in the produce of her land-, ns in the |

^n'' "'"''ni""C'' — '' transplanted into the rich,

enjoyment of civil and religious liberty. ;

"^'fn ^o'' f"" '^e flower garden or parterre,

Another error of our farmers relates to tillage

crops. Their operations, in this department,

would droop and die. Nor can the tender solici-

tude, with which, I doubt not, they have often

have been conducted with ton little reference lo

those peculiarities of soil, whic|i ihe crop lo be

raised requires. This is a subject which has

had from noclas? of farmers, that attention which
its importance has merited. Every farm among

there been cherished and watched over, prevent

their premature decay. But in their own rude

region, these dumb, untaught children of nature

spring up, unaided by the hand of cultivation,

and flourish,— ihe pride and glory of Ibeir na-

*Mass. Agric. Refos..vol. v. page 263. t ibid, p. 267

us is composed of a variety of soils, distinguish- 1 ''^"^ ivild-

ed from each olher by im[iortant characteristic
"

differences. To discover these pecniiarilies, so

far as is necessary Tor every important purpose,

requires no labored investigation or philosojihi-

cal analysis. It is a species of knowledge with-

in reach of the atlai^imeiit of every farmer,

and is of primary and essential imjiortance to

him
; and il should always be his endeavour lo

avail himself of il for practical purposes. As it

is obvious, that soils remarkable (or properties
thus differing from eacli other, cannot be equally

well suited to the production of every species oi'

grain or vegetables, Ihe perfection of his art in

this particular would consist, in invariably apply-

ing to each, ihose particular crops, to the growth

* Mass. Agrir. Jciirnal. vol. r. pa°;e 263.
+ AiiPnFus FonF.s of Brids^n^^T.lor.

f Leokard Hu.i. of Fast Bridjewatcr.

There must be a total absence of

the nourishing principle by which they are sus-

lairied, otherwise their decay would not be ihe

sure and unerring consequence of a removal

from their native element. This, however, it

may be said, is not the case with our tillage

crops. There is no soil to which they are usual-

ly applied, from which they do not derive some

nourishment. But il cannot have esca[)ed obser-

vation, that the growth of difi'ereni kinds is not,

always, equally thrifty and vigorous in the same

soil. To one species it will yield, of nutritious

matler, but a scanty, while lo another an abun-

dant supply. And thus il is only when Ihe proper

discriminations and adaptations are made, that

the harvest will be both sure and abundant, and

that means can be employed with an unerring

hand.

Thus, gentlemen, in what I have had to say

on this subject, 1 have endcaroured to give you
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my humble view^ of wh^tl sluuilii l.e tlie ultiniiile

object of every farm.-r ; some bricl' hints »» lo

the plan olliis'geiieial o|)er.ilii>ii:f, anil as toihe

cours^e he shnultl purMie in reganl lo tillaj,'C

crops; together with such otiier retiecliuos ,is

a (l-.scii5>ioii ul'lhe»e topics would ualurally Icaii

to. If there are any prc-t-ut, in wliose e.-.tiiiii-

tion agriculture still langui-hej, iheie are cu;i-

sideraliona of a tlilTereiU nature which ujay lie

urffed in its bthulf.

A country richly cullivaled iio.-srsses charms

peculiar to itself. A view of such an one causes

a train of pleasurable emotions, vvilh which the

reineinbrance of it will always be associated.

—

Who, thai has ever witne>seil the beauties of a

Tuscan laudacape, will not carry to his <;rave a

recollection of liie <leli^liiful feelinufs with which

that admirable connlry insjiired liiin ? Who thai

has ever witnessed iheni can fiud it in him to

contemn as a mean and di'2;raded euiploy nient,

the art which has contributed so much to sollen

Ibe asperities of nature and cneliorale the condi-

tion of man? It is not alone the iialiiral scene-

ry ; nol the dark Appenines lowerinijin thedis-

t.ilil liorizoii ; nor the ^rand and inlereslinif ob-

j'icts ol uncnltivaled nature, over which the eye

WMndi-rs in tracing their lolly su:ninils— to which

the traveller is here indebted for his eiijoynieni,

more than to the rich eni:losures with tvbich, on

all sides he is surrounded. It is nature improv-

ed by art— the hand of cu'livation— llie labors

of the FARMKa, which he here reco:;ni/.es, and

frOfti which ho cannot wilhliold his aumir<ilion.

But liow diQerer;! is out coiuhtion as farmer*,

from that idthis degenerale people ; or Ironi thai

of any o;her nation of llie civilized world ! VVe

are nol situated within the iron grasp of despot-

ic povver, nor expo.sed by our vicinity to olher

.slates, to the desol.iling ravages of invading ar-

mies. We are nol, moreover, (he subjects of a

government i'ounded on the rights of conquest,

enjoying only a qualified and liniiled estate in

tlie lands we cultivate, and .»uiTeriiig uiuler llie

rigorous band of feudal exaction. We are the

allodial proprietors of the soil,— have the fee

simple right and absolute property of it. It is

ours in llie largo.-,! isense of the term. We can

alienate, transfer, and do will) it according to our

pleasure, without infringing on llie right of any

superior lord or master. And these ineslimablr
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leisure than that of agriculture ;
and none con-

sequently a better opporluiiily for inlelleclual

imiirovemenl. It is also f.ivorable to the growth

of moral-. I am sensible that here as elsewlieie

[Dec. 23,

PE.NNiYLV-i.MA .VGKICUU UR.'.L SOCIETY.

Oclcl:r Qj.arlerlij Melting.

The Society met in their Hall, the following

Ignorance ha.s her dommion and Vice its vola-jmembe.s being presenl
,„. ^ .

rtes Bui this ahows only a lamentable neglect Juajilhan I-.oberl--, John Hare Powel, Richard

of opportunilv and an abn:,e of privileges; il I B. Jones, Jianuel Lyre, Julin G. Uaimough,

proves nolhing against the pnrs.ut itself. And; James Worth, blep ben Jjuncan Keuben Ha.nes,

cun be sauslaclirily shown, Ihat agricul- iJolui Wilcox, Jacob a. \^a,n, i homas Morns,
uulll It

lure does not posse.ss advanUge.- jn this respect

which belong lo olher pur-^iiils of
„ r- w ^ , n\ . i r,

li.iP. we sn.elv should be unwilling loadm.l ihal J."n,u o<-inll,0. W. Sargeai.l, Charles J.Davis,

I
Lr H.irc, iMich.iel Newbolil,Win.Jjason Walais-

ley, 'i'liomas Landretli, Jonallian Tl'icnni.s, ten-

ure, we surely sliould be unwi „-
, -,,

I

•

I, M , I ,

,1 is altogether ihai nnworihy ihmg, winch Usl.^^-n".' Clement, .Joidecai K. .Moore and John

enemies would have it to be. On ihe conliary,! P- ^J'lMOr. V'lsKor:., Dv 1 ..ly:n.,n and Col. Als-

Ibe labors of the farmer, and Ibe sublime and (Ion ol boulh Caroun...

iulereslin' spectacles lo which he is daily admit-

!

'Ibe Presi<lenl in the Chair,

led, are p'eculiarly tilleil to impresson his miiid,
I William MClure, Esq. pr<-seiiied lo ihe So-

a sense of the universal presence and coustanl ! cicly, ihiough .Mr H.iiiies, - iMiciiaus's Ameri-

cooperating agency of Deity. He can sow, it is can Sylva."

true, but who cause.s the blade to ajipear? He
I The following gentlemen were elected reji-

can jibmt, but who gives ihe increase .' The .dent or honorary membeis.^.

slupendous changes, "moreover, which ihe face
j

iitsu/ciit .Wc/iiiwi—Dis Gibson. Lloyd, Jonc:s.

of iialure is conslantly exliibiling under his eye, James Thornion, of Philadelphia Coiinly — Aii-

ibe various inleresting a-(iecls winch she aller-
;
liiony Taylor, of Bucks Couiiiy.

ualelv assumes— Ibe revolution of Ibe seasons— j
Iloiivrury Members.— Hariinr Denny, William

the fall of ihe le.ifin aulunin— the opening beau-; .Marks, James Todd, William W;lklns,and Thorn-

ties ot' spring— the rich ti^agiiiliccnce ol'summerl as l<uri)s:d,-, F.sqis. of Pennsylvania-

—

KoI.eii

,,n,] llie di-solale ilreariness of winler. On Oliver ami Kd.vard Lloyd, K-qis. of Marylani!.

whal mind is ihe habitual conteniplalion of such ! —Samuel W. Poineroy, Josiaji Qoiiicy, and John

phenomena nol calcnialed 10 produce an iniprcs- 1 Lowell, Es(ps. of Massachosells.—Dr Llmer,

sion and exerl a salularv ini'nence ? Indeed, ! Col. Johiislon and Miles Srnilh, L'.sq. of JNeiv

lh.it man whocan w ilnes^ llieni wilhmit eniohnn, 1
.Iiisey— llichard K. .Meade, E-q. of Virgini.i.—
v.. I'uponl and Caleb Ivirk. iusqis, of Delaware.and wiliiout feeling his bean glow with senli-

^

ilienls of loie, reverence, and uialituile lt)uard;

"Hiiii lli.il made hiui,'' uiual be ft^.uliilly in-eii-

,ib!e.

I r.:in conceive a! no hiijher deserl, in any'

arl.ve calling, no stronger recnmmeinla lion than'

ibis ; and I should feel t.'iy-elf « aoliiig in taiih-

fnhicsslo Ihe ocasion. did I, in ^peaking ol'lhe'

merits of arrricullure, omil a view oj' liie suliject

so tiraleliil .uul iiilei;e.-ting.

Thus Ihe fanner h.is cimslanllv before him

the wide expanded volume ol ii ihiie. A vulunie

in which are recoi ded no vain theories, or idf'

speculalions ; hut ihe most sublime and iiselul

truths. ll speaks lo him in a langiiagi." which

he cannot misiiiulersland, and wiib an eloquence

irresislible. ll forcibly rotninds hini' f bis fr.iilty,

his dependence, and bis tin.'i! iiild and dentin iljon.

rights and privilegas will be continued lo ns so
{ 'fhese are the li-ssor.s which it daily ir.ciilcates ;

long as wo, logelherwilb the rest of Ihe people ; ,,nd who will \enlure to asseil, Ihal Ibey ;ire

of our land, sh.ill have ihe virtue to mainl.iin, in wilhonl a pr.iclJCal iniluence on cverv Ihongbi-

iheir jiurily, Ihat government and those laws and iful and feeling mind? There imy, imbed, be

republican in^tilutions by whicii the enjoyment
j
f„„„d some, so dead lo every scn-e of moral

of them is .secured lo us and our posterity for
j leelnig, so blinded lo li.e benr-voUiit designs ol'

ever. When therefore Ihe Amenraii fariner
j ;, morcilul Pi oviilece, as lo disregard them.

—

— Wilhani fi. .Seabrook, Esi|. ol Sonih Caruiin.i.

— J. Whiiaker, l'.sq. of Bui ley ; tM:i;nr liuild, i,f

M, 11 toil IjiMf.;e
, Rev. H. Berry, ul Ai 1. u Kecli;>-

rv ; Robtrl B.irclay, E-q. oi' Btiry Hill, Jitig-

land.

The following cominunicalious were
,
!

ed.

.-\ letter IVnin the Recording Secretapy lo iho

Presidenl, on the pubiicalion of tii,! Socielv's

Memoiis, >laliiig that be w.i- privy lo the whole
arr.ingemert of the wcoli, proiing that ihe e\-
Iracis iveie iiinle i\i:h ji.Tt'ect l.iirness— Ihat

their eMeiil aii'l leinlency were nol delei mincu'

by ihe editor— ihat nn omission-, or aller.ilions

were made by him—and lli.it ihis slaleiueiil was
in '.iced by a series ot' le'lers w Inch had aj jiear-

ed in ihe .Xew England Karmr.r.

.\ IcMler from the Rev. H. nry ISeny, llerc-

ford>birn, England, acknowledging Ihi; r.-ceipt

uf ibe Society'.-, .Menloiis, accompanied by an
essay onditrerenl breeds ol catlie— puitili'ig out

errors in management, and the uiislak>s iiiio

which cert. ;in breeders hue f.illeji— decl.iring

his conviciion in favour of improi ed .shoii hi>rn.-;

and show ing the evils of •' brtctlinq m" Joo closi-

lihors and makes improvemenis on his lands, he '.

y,,; such, I thank God, whatever it may be in hj, by which is mean! pulling biolbers and sis-

libouis, it sh:nild be remembeied, exclusively
j
other lands, is nol Ihe general character of those

forhim-.;lf, his children, and his children's child-
1 who in ibis country are denominaled Eak.vikrs !

reu. A field is Ilins opened for the exercise ofjiq,,.y -,,.,. „o degraded, abamloned race. There
bis active powers, in which he is impelled lo

|
j^ („"he found among them, and 1 rejoice lo see

.-liter, by llie slrongesl and dearest motives
; a;i(^ -, s|,irit of intelligence, an infe-iily of so.il,

lield, loo, in which he can rear monnmenls lo his

taste, his industry, ajid bis enterprise, whicli w ill

remain long after he shall line been gathered

to Ihe lomii of his fathers. .-\n o(iporlunity is

ihus alforded oi Iransmitling lo i'ui are genera-

tions a lama whicii will nol only be laslin^-, bul

unsullied t'y the rtcoUecliou that it was buill on

any cncnmslance or event involving tlie ruin or

licslruilion. ol any of his species.

r^yue oi'lhe .icti^ c pursuits of life aCbrtis more

lers logelher, or breeding from Ihe.iauie family

tor many generalioiis.

A letter from a genlloman. d.iled Yorkshire,

Aug. 15, noiicing the conlinued zeal for the iin-

|j|Pvemenl of callle, slating that Mr Wliiiaker's

and a sen.-ibilily lo moral and religious ti-nlh, from Improved shorthorns had taken the prize at the

which the hiippiesi results have been experien-

ced, and may still be anliripated,. May they lo

sensible of iheir h'gbly favoured conilition, and
improve, lo the best possilde advantage, all their

various opporlunilies and privileges ! And may
ihey always preseri e ihal characler for upright-

ness, and inlelligcnce, which becomes the iinle-

bile Donrasier Show, bcaiiiig xMr Charles Cham-
pion of Bl\ ih, &c.

A lellir from Yorkshire, (i'og) in .-eplv to

Ihe Corif.juinding !^ecrol.iry m regard lo Suulh-

down and Dishley sheep, obser* ing thai the sum
of thirty guine.ii- w.is loo small lur the purciuise

of four lambs.

peiidaiil yeomanry 01 a free and an enliyhteued i
/V letter from .Mr. Whiiaker, Burley, York-

uiitiou ! !»hire, lo liie Currefpoudiiiif Secretary, ackuowl-
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ed^in^ llie rpceiplifa Bpik«hirf Inrsp-raUp. I

and some Mat'-'irhnsclls piiifiit liny iind dun;,'

j

fork?, whirl] hp and his J'ynciiltiir.il Crienil* cfin-

i

sidcred v:iln:d)|p. hs improvemenls, for the gen-

eral use of Ihp coiinli V-
j

A Iptlpr from Mr. Wclhprill, Lpicp-tershirp,
i

Kn^land, nr.knowlp(l2;in2: thp rpcpiiit of Ihe Soris-
i

ty'.<= Memoir*, ;mri opposing Ihe y>rejndicp an-nin«l
j

white colour in nc;it calllp. rPtinirini; ;in Imndrecl

and fiflv Cfiiinp;!'' lor :i ye^rlinsr hull.
!

A letter from an old breeder in york'ii'rp,

England,condemnina; the prejndire aof.iin«t whtie
|

cattio, convryinij hja npiiiioiw ho to form, &c. ijl i

Di'ihiey and Southdown sheep, and stating ih-il
j

he had made a piirrh;t=e for Mr Pnwel.
j

A commnniea'ion on oy'le"" shell- a« mainre;!

prescril'in» the Ijpal modes ol [ireparing Ihpm,

b^ grindinrr when recent, l>y calcination when i g^.,.,. jq
oid ; and ehewinw. that the farmer «!inold a«rpr-{

tain thp def.rienrie^ l.-fore he altempls to rem-
; KE'vVLY INVCKI'ED SiLK LOOM

edv the delects nl his noil.
|

A commimicalion cm experiments made on;

large tield'^, provin!r Ihe advan'-ij^es of fresh 1

manure, over compost or rnlied d;inrj.
!

A spprimen ot' cotton, cfrown in Roxhorons'i, '

near Philadelphia, by Dr Tidymin ; and a par- .

eel of Carolina cow peas, grown in PetHisylva- !

nia, by the same ^enllpman, were also exhihi-
j

ted. and were considered, fnrm Ihe largeness ofi

JVd.
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ORZaXNAI. COMiyETrNXCATIONS. THE SLv-\SON.

Exlract c,t" a Letter Irom a res|iecte(I corrcPiion-

(lent in Woodstock, Vermont, dated Nov.

15th, 1225, to the Editor.

TO THE EDITOR OF THF, NEW ENGLAND KAUMICR.

WHITE CLOVER SEED.

BluchUl, {Me.) Dec. 3, 1825.

Sir,— Havins; piircii:ised 23 pounds of uhite

clover seed, llmt were imported to Boston from

Hollund, and having a considerable tract of land
i

bolter,

burnt over the fall previous (o sowin-, and not
j

^'nd sheds all filled. There was no drn„.?ht to

beino- able to purchase anv more .seed, 1 was re- I'urt the crops ol hay. Some tew crops ol hng-

solved to make what 1 had 50 as far as 1 could. I'sh Rrain were injured, but 1 ihink there was

1 sowed one half pound to the acre in l!ie mid- i' middlinj; crop. Indian corn is very pood

die of May 1821, on a rough piece of land with I

Some few lields were cut a lilile short

imaginary new disease of potatoes, are very
just.* By a lon<j continued, or severe d;ouo-ht,

the \ ines, and filirous parts of the root are
klllcnl, and detached from llie tuberous porliOD.

Tills latter, thus situated, is completely jirepar-

The season has been he:e what would be g,] |\,r germinating. To produce this cll'ecf

termed tolerably good. The fore part was

very productive. Grass of all kinds never was

The farmers here have ihoir barns

Pola

however, a great degree of moisture, (one
dreiK hing shower at least,) combined with con-
siderable warmth is requisile. Cold wet weath-
er, or moderately moist and warm, is ineffect-

ual. Tills accounts for the inwgined plienomeno7t

not having been more trequenlly observed.

Small potatoes very fiequenliy continue (o

grow, after the vines are dead : Tliis dealli

cut harrowino-. It came up well but the fust '
toes were much injured both in quantity and

j
i,;i3 then occurred from a severe frost, and not

of the season being dry. it did not grow very 1

quality. 1 think there is not more than hall

fast. After the rains came, it grew rapidly, and a crop. Cider is very |denly and not worth

blossomed in August and September. It looked m-'k'"g- They will cart 11 hve miles, and sel

very luxuriant, and was 8 and 9 inches high.— [il Tor filly cents a barrel. July, August and

After the frosts came, 1 turned in my cattle and
I

llie fore pari of Seplemfcr, were very dry;

sheep, and fed it down. In the sjuing of 1825
i

pastures were dried up. But since that time

1 suffered no cattle to go on it, purposing to save

it for seed. It began to blossom in the middle

of May, and in June was in full blossom ;
cover-

ing the ground with a rich luxuriant verdure,

and was from 12 to 18 inches high, i judged

that 1 might have cut two tons of hay on the

acre, if the land had been smoolh, so that I

could have mowed it. In the middle of August

1 began to galher the seed ; as the land was so

rough I could not mnw il, I began to sirip the

seed by hand, but I ibund I made very slow pro-

gress in gathering the seed this way. 1 order-

ed some iron toothed rakes to be made, the

heads of the rakes I" inches long, the ti^elh 4

inches and the handle 4 feet long. 1 then be-

gan to rake it together, but I soon found that il

would not answer to rake it in the middle of

the day, as the seed shelled out considerably.

—

i then tried it when the dew was on, and founil

it did not shell out and it was easier raking it

fogelhcr. I left it to dry, and then hauled il to

a smooth ledge of rocks and thrcshwd it out, anil

when cleaned up 1 had 1500 pounds of good

seed, as good as any imported from Holland,an

wc have had lain sufiicient to v\et the

ury weather. We may ascertain this, iiy pul

ling up ibe vines ; if they bring up potatoes

Willi thein, the roots are nnaffected, and you
may gain groivlh by delay ; otherwise the time
has arrived for digging.

Permit nie to conclude, Sir, with a query.

The poiatoe {ioluiwni tulicrosuiu). »\e are in-

top of the giound, and have had hut lilile
1 juimed, was first found, on the declivity of the

frosi ; consequently the grass has stalled in the
,
Andis, somewhere in the equatorial regions of

pastures. October and November to the 17th,
1 Souih-Ainerica. in its wild slate, il is a viru-

were remarkably warm, and as suitable for all
|
Irui, no,\ious plant. When domestic,iled in an

kinds of business as August. Since the ]7lh iljexlicmely northern clime, i:s qunlilits are en-

has become very cold, the ground is Irozen,
, tirely changed. It becomes a mild, farina-

and we have an inch or two of snovv.''

TO THE EDITOR OF THE KT.K i;X<iI,A-\'D FARMER.

THE POTATOE.
Framingluim, 21i/ Dec. 1825.

Sir,— You probably remember seeing, about

a year since, in the Cn.'.lon Centinel, the de-

scriplion of a polaloe raised in tliis jilace.

weighing more than three pounds.

'I'hat was conimitled to my care fi>r oxperi
|

ment.— A'lout the middle of May, it was plant-

j

ed in a soil,cons s'ing mostly of vegetable mould
|

or loam ; appan-nlly no lirne, and s.-^arcely any

silex. A small portion of lime and sand, min-

gled wiih horse dung, were thrown over it.

At the same liirie, to iry the principle oi cul-

ceous, nutritious, and exceedingly palatable

viand. Aller, however, being brought to per-

feclion, veiled and protected by the mists of

Ireland, or the clouds and J'ogs of Newtbund-
laiul ; if transported lor cultivaiion lo the south,

il degenerates in projiortion, as it approaches

the equator; and cultivated in the torrid zone
for a long series of years, would probably re-

sume its originally poisonous nature.—My querij.

Why ibis iniprovenicnl by travelling north^vard-

ly and degeneracy by returning lo the .'ouiii?

Veiy respectfully, W. BALLARD.

some, of my neighbors collected lOU pounds,the
, ijpg (nr the puipose of exten-ive piojiagalion,

land being rough and diflicult to work upon, so
j ,jo°,^ \ ueigbed the amount of the large [lola-

fhat it was supposed that not more than half ol
; (Qp^ jn common sized ones; and cnllin? ibem

the seed was gathered. If you think this ac-
1 \n\o as many parls as were eyes, planted ihem,

count will be any encouragement to farmers in
i jmnieiliatelv beside the undissecicd [.olatoe, in

raising their own seeds, together with the ad-
' („„ hHis, and gave Ihem the same irealmenl.

vantage of a good pasture, il is at your service,
! 'i^|,e season being very unfavorable to the

I remain, yours, &ic

JOHN P. CARTER.

TO TUi; EDITOR OF THE XLW E.NCLA.ND r.ARMER.

r.\UPERiSM.

Bristol Couniij, Dec. 3, 1 825.
Sir, I was much [deased with the iii>l;ce \ on

gave ill your valuable paper of the ICth ult". of
a proposition made in I'ranklin County, for call-

ing a convention of delcg.iles from llie several
towns, for devising a plan tor suppurling and
employing their poor.

Allhough ihe pages of 3 our paper are almost

production of the polaloe, owing to the .severe
j

exclusively devoted lo agricullural improve

and pro'racled droughl, ihey were watered

We the subscribers hereby certify, that Ihe 'daily. This [irobably retarded and stinted their

land on which John Pierce Carter collected the growth.

white clover seed, he purchased of us. and that The experiment is not perfectly salisfactory.

part of the twenty-three ponnds of seed sown The result, however, 1 will communicate,

was purchased of one of us, and the remainder; The l.irge undivided potatoe produced in

of Mr Jarvis. And we have the present year
j

number 76, in weight 12 3 4 lbs. The cut po-

purcha'ed of hira the said Carter about fourteen

hundred and forly pounds of the said white clo-

ver seed, and paid him tw(-nty-five cents a pound
for the same ; all of which was galliered on the

name piece, and which we now off'jr for sale at

twenty-fue cents,the same as we gave. We are

sure il is of as good and fair a quality as any we
ever siivv, and as well clcan^tid. \V'e also be-

lieve the statement above, made by Ihc said

Caiier, is substantially true; and as he is a

young man, beginning on a new piece of rough
land, we are of ojjinion that he is entitled lo

much credit for his way ol' managing the same.
SluchiU, Dec. 8. GEO. STEVENS,

NATHAN ELLIS.

latoes produced in number 151, in weight 12 1-2

lbs. These were dug soon as the vines were
perfectly dead.

In Ibe eastern part of Maine I made a similar

e.xperimcnl. 1 planted the same weight of

whole and cut pol.iloes, in rows alternately;

and lound no perce|itible difference in the pro-

duce. 1 have found sea-weed, covered with

sea-sand (daced over the potatoes, the cheapest

and most productive manure, on Ihe sea-board.

Oak-leaves would probable be a good substitute

for sea-weed in the interior, especially in moist

cold land.

ment; yet il is conceived that wli I'.ev cr mani
feslly tends to ^tjiCAi/ improvemiiil, may wilii

propriety urcnpy a corner in your paper. The
attention of the thinking pari of ihe corumunily
by the foregoing notice is called lo 11 subject,

the imporl.ince of which, it is iboughl, no one
will be di<pt>sed lo dispute. That there are
poor and unlortunate persons in every section

of Ihe commonweallh is a facl too notorious lo

be denied ; and that their iiiinibcr is gradually

and constantly increasing, is Ihougf.t to be equal-

ly true ; consequently there must bean inciease

of expense lor their support, in most instances

corresjionding with the increase of their num-
ber. Hilhcrlo the atiention ot the community
has been princijially directed to the evil, as it

is seen lu e.cisl. without much i^acral inquiry in-

to the causes that are continually operating in

society and constantly [irodncing sncli disaslious

* .?.
.

|ingL- 1,'4 of tilt current volume of the New-
The observations of" Horticulturist," on the Enjlaud farmtr.
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resulls. It ought ever to bp rcnicmbf^rod lli:it nnniber, it is inqnirfil on \v!ia! ground Ibry ro-

an effect is only 'hf> result ofan iii.lecedent ffiMie,' ceiveH their licences?

and that certain causes nill jirodiicc certain cf-\ Do selectmen gnflicieiilly confi<ler their les-

fecis. Han evil exist and ihe cause con be clear-
,
ponsibilitv to the public ivhen they make their

ly asceriained, it xery naturally folbms that by return to the court oC session", '• that to their

removing the cavsc the cff'^ct would cease; and
|

best knowledge and belief' every person whose

Ihnt poverty is an evil, and generally the ofl- name they return has n^aintained good rule and

spring of causes that can be readily traced, is

thonght to be a position so plain as to require

no proof. !t is a maxim with i)hysicians, tliat

preventives are better than restoratives, and

surely if a pre\entive can be use<l to advantage,

order in their respective houses ami slmjip, and
has conformed to the rules and rrgulaliuns re-

sprcting licensed persons ?"

From the Pliilai'lnhia Democratic Press.

POTATOES.
It is somelimn since we have called the at-

tention of our country friends to the cultivation

ol'lhis most valuable of all v egplables.— Last
year ue had great alnindajico of potatoes. The
consequence was, t!ia: they foil in price ;—then
wenere stunned with com[diiin!s ve.".ally, and
by letter, on account ol' the reduction in price.

Do selectmen " lake due care that lylhing-
j Tiiese complaints slopped our pen and we are

men are annually chosen and sworn in jheir res-
1
sorry for it. After diligent enquiry we arc sat-

and with success, to ward oil a disease with'peclive towns? and do tythingnicn laithfuily ' isliod that last year, as well as every year, fyr

whicli we may be (hrealened,no good reason can ' perform their duly ? i the last five and twcniy years, Potatoes paid the
1)6 assigned why »ve shouli) not endeavour to

j

What would be the effect on the morals of! Hirnier, icf^cr than ;iny oihcr cron he raised.

ward off other evils, with which we may be as-
1
the public, were congress at Iheir present session

j

Those who kept their potatoes until the spring,

sailed. To be [)oor is certainly a great misfor-|to lay an additional duly on foreign ii'stillcd
,
oblained high |iriccs and upon tlie wiiole they

(liril, and also a i\u\y upon distilleries of domes
H.tic sjiirit ?

tune; and when we become so by casualty, or

in other words by the iiand of God, we have a

solace in the midst of our affliction, which in

Foine degree smooths the asperil} of our condi-

tion, and enables us to liear our misfortunes witli

fortitude and a becoming resignation. Uui w here

is the consolation of those who are conscious

that their poverty and wretchedness are the
|

Paint made -with Potatoes.—TAic one pound
direct consequences of their own vice and folly?

j

of potatoes skinned «m1 well baked: bruise

such unquestionably there are who not only find
i them in three or four pounds of boiling water,

themselves poor and destitute of the necessaries and then pass them through a hair sieve ; to

nd comforts of life, but may frequently be seen
|
this add two pounds of good chalk in line pow-

SSZ.SCTXONS
From files of English papers received at the office of Iho

New Eueland I'aimer.

broken down by intemperance and a I)rcy to the

most loathsome diseases with which man is af-

flicted ; and to heighten their misery, they are

frequently seen surrounded by an aircclionate

wife and a helpless luogeny, reduced from com-
foi table, and often from aflluent ciicumslances

to a state of beggaiy and want, all ivhich may
lie fiir'y ascribed to I'rcquent and unwarrantable

indultcencie.t.

ler, previously mixed up with (bur pounds of

water, and stir the whole together. This mix
ture will form a sort of glue, ca[iable of receiv-

ing any kind of colour, even that of powdered
charcoal, brick or soot, which may be used for

painting gales, palings, or other arlirles expos-

ed to the air Londmi Farmer's Journal.

Wash Leather under IVaist-coats.— In several

jion tiie wiioie they
[laid very well.

This ^ear, our polatoe crop is not an average
croji, and the potatoes, generally speaking, are

not of a good quality. They now fetch seventy
i'lvc cents a bu.-bel in our market, and are but

an indifferent potaloe. Ifourfumers had planted

a i'ew thousand more bushels of potatoes, wc
should have had abundance of them, and they

would have rcceivcil mure money than they

will now get foi- the productions w hich have been
raised in the place of potatoes. Again, if more
attention liad been paid to the selection of good
seed and the cultivation of the crop, we should

not now have our potatoes not only scarce, but

indifferent in quality. Potatoes are neglected

more thanany other vegetable. Sufficient care

is not taken to select good seed, to prepare the

ground, and tend them after (hey are planted;

and, when the Farmer has done these, not one

in twenty of our housewives pay proper atten-

tion to the cooking of them, (jnder all these

dered at ifrat our potatoes are neither good nor

plenty.

For some lime our wharves have presented

large quantities of Nova Scotia Potatoes, for

Of tiie first cla's of paupers described, it is I instances the best effects liave occurred from discouraging circumstances it is not to be won-
thouglil their numbers are compaiatively ieiv : wearing Wash-leather over flannel, as a pre-
( f the latter, il is belie icd that in most of our [servalive against the consequences of those ex-
toivns the number is already very considerable, I posures to which all are more or less liable.

and if the same cni/s£s shall continue to operate
j

A waist-coat of this material, will, in many
in future, that has been permitted to prevail for

|
cases supersede the necessity of, and prove a sale, this was endurable— but when we see two

the last ten years, no one can foretell with pre- more effectual barrier against cold than a great ' thousand three hundred and thirty five hamjiers of

coat ; and often e\en afler the establishment of potatoes advertised as arrived in one vessel,

a rheumatism which refuses to give way to the from England, we cannot but complain to our

most powerful medicine, clothing the parts with farmers that they are inattentive to their own,

leather will almost immediately effect an easy and to their country's interest. They should

cure.— /ii'ii.
I

more carefully and more extensively cultivate
—

\
i'olatocs.

Cats.—The following cxlraoidmary anecdote' \Ve do not pretend to understand a great deal

of the sensibilily of cats to approaching danger, about farming, but we defy liuman ingenuity to

cision w hat ihe number may be ten years hence.

So far as my inquiries have extended, the vice

of intemperance has increased in a greater ralio

within liie last ten years, than if did at any for-

mer (leriod w'ilhin the last half century; if that

should generally be I'ound to be the fact, it will

ajipear that there is a maniresl jiropriely in call-

ing the attention of the [vublic to an o\ 11 of Such

growing magnitude
;
therel'ore the w rilei'^ol' this I from earthquakes is well authenticated. In the; satisfy men of plain, common understandings,

article resjjecll'ully makes the following inqui

lies, (lie (rue answer to wiiich may serve to de-

velopo some of the causes of jiatipf rism, and if

the cause liecomes clearly understood, il will be

the less difiicult to npply n timely and proper
remedy.
How many towns are there in the common-

wealth that have no more inuholdrrs and retail-

ers of spirituous liquors than the [)ublic good re-

quires ?

Do innholders and retailers strictly and scru-

pulously regard the conditions of their respec-

tive recognizances ?

Arc innholders and retailers that are Icnown
to violate their recognizances, promptly pros-

ecuted for every known offence ?

Can selectmen sincerely and concicniiously

certify that the public good requires as ynuni/ li-

censed houses and shops as may at this moment
be found in almost every town of this state ; and
if the public ^ood does not require the present cats.

—

Ibid.

year 1783, two cats, belonging to a merchant ofj that it is right or proper in our farmers, to drive

Messina, in Sicily, announced lo him the ap-|usto the necessity of importing potatoes trom

proach of an eartliquake. Before the first shock
j

England. That ive can grow them infinitely

was felt, these two animals seemed anxiously

attempting to work their way through the door

of the room in which they were. The master

observing their fruitless efforts, opened the door

for them. At a second and third door which
they likewise found shut, they repeated their

efforts, and on being set completely at liberty,

they ran straight through the street and out of

the gate of the town. The merchant whose
curiosity was excited by this strange conduct of

the cats, followed them into the fields, where
he again saw them scratching and burrowing

in the earth. Soon alter there was a violent

clieaper than they can is perfectly clear. The
Tythes and Taxes, annually paid by the Eng-

lish Farmer is equal to what our farmers pay for

the purchase of their land, in Fee simple. In

Pennsylvania we pay no tythes or taxes, and we
can work our farrasas cheap as English farmers

can work Iheirs. Yet for all this the English

re able to pack up their potatoes in hampers,

ship and transport them three thousand miles,

pay a duly of 16 per cent to our Government,

and (hen sell them as fast as they are landed on

our wharves.

We place the facts before our farmers and

sliock of an earthquake, and many of the houses
j

our-agriciiltural societies, and we beseech them

in the city feiidtwn, of which number the mer-lto take such order on them, as their own inter-

chant's was one, so (hat he was indebted for
I
est and that of the country requires.

his life to the singular forebodings of the i We cannot prevail upon ourselves to close
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this arlicle, without saying thai the cullivalion

o{ Hemp nnrf Flux is nearly as much negleclccl

Hi thai -of PolRtoes. If these thing* «ere at-

tended to and our Iron Ore and Coal hrotighl

together hy skilliil arlist?, onr Slatr (vniild, in

ten years be tlie innst wealthy and the most

populous in the Union.

JVera arlichs rf Commtrr.e.—On Friday even-

ing last, the canal hoat Farmer's Danghlcr, of

Skenealeles, arrived at Albany, from Jordan,

190 miles in the interior, with a cargo of or.e

thousand live ti'rkirs., geese and durks. They
were immediately taken on t)oard a vessel

hound to New-York, for their Hltiniate destina-

tion, the West Indies.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER. [Dec. 23,

of the mode by which this specific produced ils|p:,(ing hay. To pslahlish the fart, I fed allr-r-

sudden impres'ion ; for long before it could
j

n.itely with liay of the la»t, and of the preced-

NEW E!\'<iL.\i\J> FA IJlVlER.

FRID.W, DJ-CKMt'.F.R 23, \i>'2',.

Encouragement of Hie ManvJ'acturiiig and .Me-

chanic Arls.—A liieeling ol the friend; to an es-

tablishment ill this oily for the encouragement
of the manufacturing and mechanic arls was held

on the evening of the Sl.'^l insl. at the New
Court Iiou>e, al which the lion. Isk.^f.i. Thorn-
prKE was chosen Chairman, and Jolm A. Lowell,
Esq. Secretary. A coniiniliee of 17 jicrsons was
appointed lo solicit subscriptions to liie associa-

tion in all the New Eug! md slates, nd provis-

ions made for adding loil-.e r.;:m'>cr ofsaid com-
mittee at a fnluie ineelivig. Tliis c^xnmittee
was authorized lo apply li. the Leg>l ilure for

an act of incorporation. It was also voied that

the association should extend to every branch
of the manufacturing and inf-chanic arls, which
• oulrihute lo the comfort, convenience, enjoy-
m?nt and prosperity of the ^oiinlrv. No favor
vvhslcver shall be given lo one liranrh over an-
•'Iher, except in projitiriion in whalever may be
d-=emcd by the refire-entalives of all, their rela-

tive importance to society. Every person siib-

s;ribing two dolLifs per annum lo be entitled to

the privilege.^ of ;> irjember,nrid i;ll persons [-.ay-

ing twenly-l;»e dollars lo be mcmbiMS for lite,

subject to no annual subsciiption. Afler pa=siii<r

>jlii.i other votes to promote the impoilani ob-
ject.-! of the association, the meeting adjourned
to meet again at ihe same place on Tucsdav.
the 27lh inst. at 7 o'clock, i' M.

P-ii'mnvaru Comphiinis.—A writer in the E\-e-
f^r <;,!Zcllp (an English paper) sa\'!.—"It may
I'e 111 ii'rvire lo tiie numerous class of our com-
fjDi.ity labouring under [lulnionarv afflictions,
aJ jTell ax those who are called iipon for the
(.rofe.ssional treatment of them, to know that in

..«ses of hajinopiysis. or where mo atTti'ion of
liood lakes place from the- lungs, from a morbid
disorganization of their structure, that a pronipt
and infallible resource might be easily provided,
so a.s to meet the occasion with a safe and de-
eded^ elTect. From 20 to ilb dr.ips of ihe spirits
ot 'l'ur(>enline (as the age or ihe strength r f
the patient might indicate) in a glass of walei.
v/ili occasion an instanlatiHous collapse of the
riJoiMh ol Ihe vessel prodocinfr this disiresein"
and daoijerous atilictioii. The ?rertt Dr. Bail-
lio, when lechiring on Ihe -ulijcrt of the Inng--,
in«de It a rule lo slop sbi.'rt and deviate tV;m
hii inalomlcal discussions, in i<rder lo arrest Ihe
a emioi, 0,' his pupiU (,ai,- of whom I was) to
'hii M>p;,naiil fact. He confessed his ignorance

have acted through the medium of circulation,

the object was generally elTected ; and I may

add, from the es[ierience of thirty years in the

profession, this treatment has obtained such

practical con(irn)ation, that I have never failed

to instruct such patients to provide themselves

with a phial of the above medicine, so a« at all

times to he armed with immediate relirl, for

want of which life is rendered daily precarious,

and not tmt'requenlly lost, through the miseries

of suffocation in the deplh of the night, a recent

example of which has induced mc to give pub-

licity lo the above stalement.''

Clm'cr .Sfca'— In a preceding column, page

173. we have given an account of Mr .lohn P. i

"as rapid and rank, for mys

Carter on raising clover seed. It seem? Mr Car i'"
believe that the slaver was in consequence of

Icr experienced some diffirully in ealhcrin? his|" moM upon ihe grass at the time of cutting,

seed, which, perhaps, might have been ohviat-i • '"n i""' foddering wilh hay, the product el

ed by the u=e of some machine or machines in-]''"' pn!=enl year from the same field, but there

vented for Ihe purpose of collecting that valu- i' "« nppcarance oJ"thc cnmidaint.

ir.g year, of which I had wintered a stack, the

growth of the same field. Whenever we return-

ed to the hay of the last year rnv horse was se-

verely nfiiicled with Ihe complaint. 1 repeated-

ly gave the hay to horses belonging to my neigh-

bors, the result wa«, that in every instance the

slaver followed the feeding in the course of

I'rnm one to two hours time. My callle were
occasionally subject to a similar complaint. The
li.iy was a mixture of P^ed Clover.English Grass

or Spear Grass, and Timothy. I ascertained

however, that the Timothy hay was harmless in

its efTecls. The wealher, lor five or six weeks
previous to the culling and curing of ihe hay,

bad been very wet, and the growth of the grass

For mvseir I am inclined

able product. Two sorts of machines are des-

cribed in the " Trnnsndions of the .Vca,- York

Jis'icnlhiral Socictif for gathering clover seed.

They were invented in Brookbaren, Suffolk

County, New York, by Mr L. Hommidien.

—

One of these machines ronsisis of an open box. 1

about four feel square at the bottom, and about " ^'"'•" '^ horses h« frqenently be.-n Ircaferl of m

1 am, Dear Sir,

Very resjiectfully.

Your obd't. serv't.

SHELDON NORTON.

R'TT.r.rks by Ihe Editor.—Th<- sn'ijrct of salivation

three feet in height on three sides; to Ihe fore

part, which is o[ien, fingers are fixed similar to

Ihose of a cradle, about three feet in length, and
^ri near as In break off the heads from the

clover slocks between thpm, which are thrown
bark into tiie box as the horse advances. The
box is fixed on an axle-tree, supported by two
small wheels, two fert in diameter ; t»vo handles
:iie fixed to ihf hinder part, by means of which
the driver, nhile he manages the horse, raises

or lowers the fingers of the machine, so as to

take off all the heads of the grass ; and a« often

as the bo* is filled wilh tliem, they are thrown
out. and the horse goes on as before.

I The other machine is called a cradle, and is

I

made of an oak board about 18 inches in lenglh

I

and 10 in breadth. The fore part of i| to Ihe

i

leufflh of 9 inches, is sawed into finders ; a han-
' die is insertetl behind, inclined towards them.

this paper and :n the American Farn^t'. Mr Abel Sey-

mour, of Moorficld, Va.-in a communication rtatert July

1,1823. says "The supposition that appears to me

most probable, is, that it is produced by tlic mould of

the grass, to which it is extremely ?ul'jcol," Szc. ['i-e

N. r,. Farmer vol. II. p. 19.] Mr I.ovett Teters, of

Westborrug-b, Mass. is "convinced that the s!av< rs of

horses is caused by thf ir eating; a kind of ^rass ot the

second growth, making its appearance in the fore part

of July, ranch resemhlin^ oats, whicti came up the fall

after the crop is taken off the ground. Whi-n chewid

i' causes a flow of water in Ihe mouth more than any

other vrjf-taHb: I have ever seen.^' [see N. K. Farmer

vol. U. p. 50.] Several other cultivators, whose com-

munications are quoted or referred Ic in the N. K. F^ir-

mer. vol. II. pa|f^s 70 and 78 attribute this disease to

Ppottcd Spurge, {Euphnrinn .^Inculntn). Ur Parti-n, of

riiiladelphia, was of oj-.inion that several veg-etat^l- s

: and a cloth put round Ihe bar k part of the hoard,
[

'''"^ " "'""'•" ''^'"^ *'*^ "'^ ''^"'''' '" pro-locins the

i

which cloth is rut somewhat circular, and rais- 1

•''«''"'' ' »nd that he had known this disagreeable diV

ed on Ihe handle ; this collects the heads or tops !
'»« ><> '"" produced by dry clover, which he supposed

of the grass, and prevents ih.-m fiom acallerino- ' 'i^ '^<' '" ^ ''''^'ased slate.

as ihev are struck off by the cradle, which may 't is probable that several causes produce this disor-

be made of different sizes ; being jmaller in pro- der, and perhaps Ihe moulJiuess of g^r.-sss »lone, wilh-

j

portion for women and children, who by means out its being mixed with any poisonous plant, or for-

' ot it may likewise cidlecl large quantities. <;ign material, may bring on the disease. .\ description

I We cannot say hut the iron toothed rakes ' of the plant tn which it has been usually attributed,

I used by |\Ir Carter might answer as good a pur-
j may be found in the N. K. Farmer, vol. II. p. 78. The

I

pose as either of the above machines, though
J

subject is important, and we hope our correspondent,

I

-. e think they would he less eflective. We sub-
j
and others who have the means, will turn their atten-

mit the subject to the consideration of those who tion toils investigation, and favor us wilh the result

may feel an interest in attending to it. of their discoveries.

Proccedwos of Conirres.i.

SFN.\TK— Ivr.c. 9. .VIr Flayne submitted a resolu-

tion, that uuilorm laws throughout the United Stale* on
the sulijecl of liaukiuptcy ought to be estaliiisbed.

X rcsolitlion for tlie appointment of a standing cc.m-

, . , , . . mittce on Roads and ("anals was negatived 19 lo 14.

—

ling last winter. 1 observed that my horse was a committee on .^grirullurc was appointed.—The cm-
troubled wilh copious emissions of «o/ira. The

[
sideration of Iho resolution of Mr Jnlmson ol Ky. for the

case was unusual to me, and at first I could not appointment of n committee to inquire into the cxpedi-

believe that the salivu was in consequence of i
"""^y "'' »*^"''-bin2r Imprisonment for Debt, wa*. after

debate, postponed to the 13lh iust.

TO THK EDITOR OF THE NEW ESCI.ANn FARMEJl.

SLAVER IN HOKSES.
MitunI Republic, Wc.yne Co. Pa. Dec. fi, 1855.

Dear Sir,—Soon after I commenced fodder-
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Dp.c. 12—SUu.iiiig committees «. re aimooncti-|—

W.iUei- l.jwiie was ciios. u .Stcrctary, and Dr Slai.jht-

on 1 Ijaplain.

Dix. 13— A corumilti « wns ajipointed on Roads anil

Canals— I lie CoinniUiee ol Ihe Jiiiliciary was iiistrucl-

<. i to inquire into tliu expediency oi' placins; p»;rson9 &
j,r.i(jt-rly (willi regard to itgal proceeiliii^a in tlit Unit-

ed Jlates courts) oi'ciliicn. of "^lati.-s aJmittpd into the
Urtion since tilt '29th Sept. 1789 upon a footing of equal
security with Ihe persons anil properly of th^, citizens of

the orii^inal J-'ates.

\ conlid' nliai inessaife from llie I're.-idi nt was re-

ceived, and the duuls c.osed.
;

Dlic. 14.—Several resolutions to provide a more ex-

1

pedili'ius mode of seizure and forfeiture of -^oods ilh gal-

ly imported were agreei! to.— A resolution was agreed'
to lor laying before the Senate the pr(ireertin"-s in the.

cse of commodore i'orter. &c.

—

Dec. 19, A resolution
was agreed to tor inquiiing into the expediency of ex-
tending the sessions of the supreme coint of the United i

States, in order lo decide all the causis of every term. I

—re'ating to obtaining infornialion n specling lead
mines— for inquiring into the pxpedienry of amending,
the coiislitntinn so as to provide for Ihe eliction of the'
['resident, and ViCe f r. sident by a direct vote of the

j

i'eopie.

UOUSJ:, Dkc. 9, .Stinding committees were .ppoint
ed as usiial-r I'lie Hoii«e voted to a[>point a connuiltee
of ^pven to report on all suhj. cl* coming under Ihe sev-
eral a'.;t-, granting pensions to the olficers and soldiers

'

of the revolutionary army— the Rev. Keulien I'ost •

was elecle.l Chaplain of the House—Dkc \i, A bill
|making appropriations for Ihe compensation of Members
j

of the House was reported, read and committi d—the i

committee of Way.- and Means was instructed loin-'
quire into the expediency of repealing the duty on im-
ported sa't.

Ukc. V^, Mr Baihy of Mh^s. offered several resolu-
tions relative to roads and canals. Ace. which wire or-
d.red to be-|iii:ited.—Dkc. Id, A bill making approi.ri-
alions for revolutionary ami other pensioners was re-
ported and read twice— Ov.t. 15, 'Ihe cmniitlee on
roads and canals was instructed to inquire into the
utility of rail ways as a mode of conveyance for the
m.ti! in Carriages, and as a means ef iraiisportution ol

h-avy arli' les. and that Ihey report the comparalivt
coit of contracting rail ways and ca'.als, and the rela-
tive advapilagi? of Ihe two modes of con vevance, when
f.rm d. together wih such lads and opinions as they
may deem priiper.

1 7f.

A Virgiiii.i writer 3;.ys, as the citizu,. of that sta jdeq-air 01 being able lo r, duce the larir, they mu't «.la
b ish manuhactoii.s and enjoy its bVnntl" ThVcotton, he says, with th.,n, will grow aiound the r^'i,

vhere it is to be carded, spun ami wove.

A French Gazette ha, hem estahli-hed at \h troj;

Tl e \atiorial Library established by Royr r. h- s jni|
been opened in the building partly occupierl by the
Lyceum in the Place i'elion, and is to be op; ned to Ihe
public two days in the week.—Po;/ au Prmte paper.

A London paper mentions that the back of the great
limber ship Caron ol Renfrew, was so comph telv bro-
ken du log hrr passage, that previous to her grojnding
slu drew s;5 leet w.itir in the midships, and C-l at each
I xlremity.

A contract has been entered into with Flenry ?. Tan-
ner, of Philadelphia, for engraving the map of Vir-inia
vvi:h the authorities of that slate. .Mr. Tanntr"is to
fmish Ihe work in one year, and lo receive when it is
completed, the sum of 4, 500 dollars.—»i«;o/ii.

/>!.f«i.fry._A bed of,Mineral Coal has been discov , au m r^-M IX M t)l

.he Leh^l, coal has 66-10.; and Worcesti r fs-lOO.
|

o^lck ^^I^lI'^^of th::'';^ U laf l^'Vf;^',^^^riu 7a #.-1 he New Vork papers, on the authority late of Leominster, d, c'^d. in the county ol Worce-tMfa i-enator .n Congr, s^. s.ay th.it the excess of the as«iil raise Ihe sum of 1500 dollars, for the raiment.evenneoverthe expenditures has induced many mem- of debts and chaiges—.aid estat. is ^leas ntly -ih/a"hers of f ongress lo talk ol a reduction of the duties on ed in the north part of said Leominster on 1 /read -osome of the most nnportai.t articles of domestic consun p- |
Lunenburg, ami would acion.modute both the farniirt.on

;
such ascon-ee, tea, wme. salt, &c. This measure

\
and Ihe mechanic, fur la.ticulars, inquire of W itl™..'
ton i Fhelps, Congress stieet, l^ostun, of fumuer Fhel'ra
hung on the premi - • ...

..l^;'''c^^^v/^^
-'^>*«>**^^.=-removed^;omy..

J3 to 64, Mark l-slreet, up stairs-whire he lespect-
lully solicits a continuance ol public lavor. Cards afevery description engraved and pnnted-Loor p-atesand Stencill'latis furuishid-Engiavi,,.^ on V.'cod-
seals, ice. ext-cuti d to order.

AU.VllMyillATOlL^S tale of R.al Lslate -By 1^

. , Ihis measure
mav even he necessary to prevent smuggling.

E.aVP'—'Vhe. able and energetic Pacha of Kgypt is de-
voting himself to the internal improvement ol the prm-
inces over which he reigns. S^everal cotton factories
are established at Cairo and in other parts of the king-
dom. Manufactories of brass cannon and other imrle-
mcnis of war are also established, and it is the i'acha's
en.ieavor that his subjects sbuuid manufacture every
thing for themselves. - -

Cur. Troup—It is said in some of Ihe sonlhern pa-
pers that the Legislature of Georg a will pa-s a vote of. ipp, pc , ,

censure upon Gov. Troup; on what parlicular of his ' \sii -I;"
'

, ',
,

conduct is not stated. j

A.-^lll.b, pot, l<t

The steam boat Comet, of Glasgow f^rofland) was
run foul of in the night, and sunk, bv the steam boat
Ayr. Only ten persons, of ei^-htv. who were supnosed
to be on board at the time of the disaster, were saved

or of the snb'crihir.

DAVIIJ VMl.liHl. .'hl.'n'T.
Lt finjlnster, IJic. 6. llj*'5.

[Corrected every '1 hursriay evening.]

The pnbii,,liii;g of the oiiirial acts of Congre:-s bat
been lran<.f. rred from the .National Intelligencer to the
Kalional Jniirnal.

A meeting of the eitj^, ns of Washitiglmi has been
hdd lor the purpose of digesting a plan of ilepresent.i-
tive Governmmit for the district of Columbia and ol
uieraoralijing Congress lor such an tslab islimciit.

!n \orlli Carolina, the amount which was expended
by the slate lor the recppti.in and entertainment ofU n. ..aMy.tle, was 540!;9, and in Vbginia SlO.OilO.

A>». .V.V3;n /vngtTif.— W., have si en the drawing-
and speeilical.ons of a newly invented rolary steam en-
SiU". by .Vies.sis. Averill & Hoard, and also seen the
model, a.id as ,ar as we have been able to judge of its
merit, we shoul.l,s.iy, that it is very ingenious, econom-
ical, a.-.d calculated lo be of practical utiihy. It oc-
cupies consid.rablyless space than (he usual steam eii-
gin. s. .,nd can he adapted to anv force. U „ i | he -m-
pl.ed to canal bo.^l.s, and occupy but little room in the
stern.— jVu,-,/i'j Adencalt.

A I art of the Norwegian emigrants whose arrival at
f^ew Yoik in a small craft w ,s recently noticed, have,U IS said located themselves in the town of Murray!
Orlians Co. near the caeal.— jV. Y. D. ^tdr. -

The survey of the contemplated canal rente from therr.e canal throng!, the village of Auburn to Oswego,was commenced on the -Sth nil. and is now in pro^

^:j-:^^;. 1?.: .riv.;,;f*
'^'-^

Olt, - . .

)ii arl do. - . - .

CEA.NS, while,
Gi'.i'.P, mess, l't)0 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

Tie Marquis of VVellesley. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, CUTTER, in.spect? N,*;"! 'newwas married in Dublin, on the '29th Oct. lo Mrs. Tal- CHLEIrT:. new milk -
'

.
'

.
'

tei*n.. .formerly of Ballimorp. The i-crlune of this lady
'

^l.>mtd milk -
•s stated to be more than 180,OCO pounds sterling. jKLAX ---.'....

FLA.X; .SLKl) .-...'.
FLOUR, l^Hltlmore, IK.WHid i-t

Genesee, ...
Kye, best, - . -

GRAIN,nye
(.orn - - - _ .

liarley - - - .

..., „„.. ,

Cats -
. ...

I

passed the Legislalnre of the Plate to incorporate a
I

"<"><5S' LARD, 1st sort, niw, -

company with a capital of i? I.OOli.OOO. This canal 1

'^OPS, .\o 1, [nspittien - .

l-wij;/ be made; and when made, be a very important 1

'•' ^'f''

,
one indeed.—jVWf, Reg,

|

Ol L, Linseed. Ihil. and Vortherr.
PLAlP-II.il PARIS retails at
PORK. Pone .Middlings, new,

navy, mess, do.

Cargo, \o 1, do. . -

SIEU!-', Herd's Grass, -

:
A convention has been called in Maryland, and has i

Clover

j

elected the venerable Charles Carroll, of Carrolllon,
i

"'^^'-' '^''''"''' *""" ^lood.wash
president, Ihe object of which is the promotion of In- '

'*" '*''' U'l'vashed
I ternal Improvement. I do 3-4 v. ashe.d

!

Mr Brougham, the intrepid leader of Ihe opposition
i v'*"-

^''' ''°

l.n the British Parliment, is about to visit the United
'

,>,'".''
r 'u<

'
,

' ''°

Mates, to witness the practical ertects of a sy.tem of I

i
'

J'*'.™''.-''
'«' ^"f'

' which he is an enthusiastic admirer. j

Spinning, ist sorl

•Invasion of C„ha.-k letter from Carlhegena, dated
j PRonsini^M an r- ^-r

:

October 13th, states that an expedition is fitting out at Rrrp r, f ° M^BAtT.
;

hat place, against Cuba, and only wails the arriva of pork' f'" . T? •

'

*'— '- r
. . - — V 1, 1 - rOKK, Irt'sl), bt-st piece?, - .

bbl

Ion.

ll'KOM

ID. C,

1C3 01

jllO 00
'biisW 1 6li

hlinoh.—Four route, have been partially surveyed,
or are proposed, to unite the waters of lake Michigan
to those of Illinois river. It is ascertained tliat the lake
is 157 feet 11 inches higher than the Illinois at the

j

mouth of Ihe little V'erii„llion river, the contemplated;
I
place at which Ihey shall be join. d. The cost of the

|

! Canal i-c. is estimated, for the different routes— tiie low
I

\vM 639 .',4-2 dollars, the hi-hest 7I«,I 10. An act has

Lord Cochrane has denied the storv of his bavin"-;
I prpsented to .Sir Waller .Scott the dag^-er of Montezuma"! '

r-which he says he harl never heard of. ami also that of
i

Lady Cochrane having killed a robber, she never hav- i

j

mg met with one.
j

bbl.

lb.

bush
bbl.

I.UsI

lb.

cast

gal.

ton.

bbl.

busb

lb.

9 50
" Ob,
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A FOZ31MC,

ON THE

BEA.UTIE3 OF PEACE AND INSANITY OF WAR
BY JOHSf KENUICK.

True lovers of Peace ! all agreed as a band

Of brothers and friends; well uniled we stand.

Let mildness and harmony reign far and wide
;

All wrath and contention for ever subside :

Political feuds, and sectarian strife,

Be banish'd far hence, they 're the brambles of life.

We'll walk in the beautiful heav'nly way
;

The vicious reclaim, who are wandering astray ;

Lay open the crimes and the horrors of War ;

A monster so vile we're compell'd to abhor.

This Idol, so craving—so thirsty for blood.

Though recently gorg'd with no less than a flood.

Still calls for his thousands and thousands of men ;

Supply bis demands to the fnll—and what then?

South-Carolina.—Columbia, the Seat of Gov- siicce??; but with an npprovin;? conscience, and

ernment of this Slate, is pteasanlly filnatcd on
;

Iho smile? nf'Heaven, he will secure lo Ijimselt

nn elevated sjiot on the banks of the river Con-, ihe rank ot an honest, intelligcnl and inilepen-

garcc, which commands a beautiful prospect of
^

dent American Farmer,

the surrotinding country. In a clear day it can

be seen from the roail at the distance of 17

miles.

The Soiilh-C^irolina College continues to fiour-

ish under the auspices of the distinguished and

learned Dr. Coo|>er, and of the able and enlight-

ened gentlemen who till the difl'erent Profes-

sorships.

I The Sea Coast of Soulh-Cnrolina 15 bordered

!
with a tine chain of island^, between which and

Ihe shore there is n very convenient navigation

Bristles.—There are many small articles

which are too often overlooked in domestic e-

conomy. Among these are hog's bristles.

—

.Since the manufacture of brushes has liccorae so

much of a business, in our country, bristles are

in great demand ; and always command cash.

—

It it true Ih;- the bi-istles from a sinjle hog « ill

amount to only a very small sum, but those which
might be collectei) from a comity, or a town,
would command a sum «hich every one wonlii

The banks of the large rivers and the creeks in
i

acknowledge lobe worthy of notice. .\ respect

! the low country are bordered vxiiha belt o( )
able genlleman, in Wesibrook, has informed us

lexceilent land, producing cotton and mai.^e injthat his retailers of tin ware, h

labundanco, and the marshes and swatiips make
|

ec:

i fine rice plantations. After leavins: the low I dollars.

—

Penobscot Go:

! country, in proceeding into the interior, you;

I first pass through a region of little sand hills,} Falling upzi'ards.—On Thursd.ay last (says Ihe

in a ijfar, so many bristles as sol

ol'ten collecl-

Ibr twenty

Like Death and the Grave, he would swallow do%vn all, '
'Pi^«'m'>'ing 1 lie waves of the ocean in a high sea,

j

Chelmsford Chronicle,) as a gardener of the

This curiius country, sometimes called the mid-jO'itne ol Clarkson, nearly 70 years of age, was

dlu country, continues for 50 or CO miles, til!
i

gathering walnuts at Upminster-hil!,in this coun-

you arrive at the Ridge, "'hich is a remarkable i

'v, lie fell n conshlcrcrabic height, and was so

"tract of bigl) ground as you approach it li'om the
!

dre.idiully injured as to survive the accident but

sea, but level as you advance from the north- 1
" few mmutes.

wc^t. }5oyond, this Ridge commences a fine i

-w^j:..,^

Iieallliy cniuilry of hills ami dales, and in the) Seduction.— About two months "-inre we gave our

wo^lern extremity of the Stale, rising into lofty 1
i-adirs some account of a young lady's having died in

mountains.

—

.ynlional Journal.

The wealthy and worthies?— the great and the small.

Let the monster be starv'd, and he'll dwindle away;

His triumphs and terrors soon fall to decay.

The wranglers de.''eated, and failing in cash,

At last become willing no longer to slash

—

Set down quite contented just where they begun,

Each boasting of vicfries his party has won !

The people are loaded with millions of debt

—

Bereavements and losses too great to forget.

They know, and they leel, tliat this War is a cheat.

The monster with cunning secures his retreat

;

In Peace he advises for War lo prepare I

And when they get ready, no doubt he'll be there.

When lives are regarded, and virtue men's choice,

This Dagon must fall, and ttio earth will rejoice.

That day will then dawn tiy the ;'rop!u'ts foretold,

When heavenly Peace shall her banners nnfold,

—

Then the glorious Pri.vce from '.he mansions above,

Rpsplendfnt in robes of salvation and love.

Will descend in a blaze of intifablc light,

Dispelling old darknts;, and banishing night

:

His kingdom of Peace and salvation extend ;

.And in righteousness reign o'er (he world without end.

Sing, Earth.' in melodious anthems of praise,

llalUlujnhs suhliinc lo the ,li!cie7tl ofJ.ii/s.'

Duelling.—Mr Solicitor Davis, in his useful

work on the duties ot Justices in criminal pros-

ecution observes ;
" In this country the practice

of duelling «ill probably bo exj)lodcd. For it

Lisbon, N. H. who for reasons then conjectured, gave
no account of her parentage or residence. It was then

. .

~ T' „, . .
I

slated that a man named .lacob Bartlett came with the
Louiswna.—The whole extent ol Louisiana.

, ,.^,„n^ ,3,,^ ,„ ijsbon, were he look lodgings r..r hrr
deducting lylh for swamps, rivers, lakes, bar-

j

n ill) an acquaintance of his ; that she there gave birlh

reus, &:c. is estimated at 23,480,320 acres; and
I

to a child, and subsequently uie.l. It is n^w stated

it is supposed that 250.000 are capable of being
I

"lat a letter has been received from the parents of the

advantageously cultivated in Sugar. 250.000 in ;

>"^""? '^^'^
''"i.^'"?

'" Wilmington, NY. by which it

i>. r^ ,fsn ,^,'n c .. n r^r\rV r^,-^,^ I 1
.appears she left them to go to a boardrng school, ami

Uice, 2.400.000 m Cotton, 2,000 00(1 m
^^''^^?,^.\,;l,^,A^^c,.e.\.J X\.^\.ro\^,, oi ^^^^. man to whose care

and l.oDO.OOO in Tobacco. 1 he Indigo and i .he was enlnisted. The first intelligerre of (he unhap-

]

Tobacco lands are as well suited for Cotton asjpy fate of their daughter was communira'cd to (he be-

j
any other.— Hid. :

reaved parents, by the publicati.-m of her decease in

___. ;
the newspapers. When we recorded the death of (bis

I
fiT >-. /-'„(• ti..ti„ ) i-<i < u » young ladv and the attendant circumslancfs, we indig-

1 lorarmers--— Lareliillv lav up tools that have -^ ,, "
i i ,, . n ,, j , .

, . ,
-1 -,,' . ! nantiv remarked that " were the seducer n'ade (o an-

:
been used in Ihe (all work. Many larmers arf jj^er'to his coui.tryTor the ciime of murder. jns!ice

.
very negligent in keeping their accounts. Ifencej would bat have her due." A poet has invoked a

i
they 'lo not know how much properly Ibey real- speee.ier punishment on the seducer

—

ly possess; 'heir cxpendilures are sutTered to'

exceed iheir inco.Tie ; and if they are suddenly;
', removed from life, their properly i= led in con-

fusion, Iheir estates \anish under Ihe hands o

ihe executor, and Iheir children, uho h've per-

haps been trained u[) delicately, are left poor
and dependent.

Farmers— In these long evenings you want

Great Gnii ! | cied, and must it be J

Shall this sweet fl tvver be left to languish I

And will no bolt be cast by thee.

To blast the wretch who caused the anguish !

Itnston Patriot.

IS now nrincipa v con iiied to boys and co>- ,. _ i- r i / i .i i .
. ' . ' ,' - ,

,

•', ., the ccmpany oMriends, (and the best are in
.om IS and 1 those who have any rank or consid- ,- i \ c n r. i i

. . . . . - , ,. ,. 1 your (amrlv) ot a well edited neivspniier, and
erat.on m society engage in it no other leel.ngs :

-^^^^^j. ,-^„^-,/ ;,,, ,.|,^„,, ,.'„rnish vour chil-
are excited towards them, than those o. scorn

j

,,,.p„ ^,,^^ ,^i,',, ,„^„,., „^,,- ^^.„, j,^ ,„ r,„e,o,ting
and contempt.

^^^.^^ ,1,^^ cannot refrain from reading them.

„ ,, , , ,. , .. Let the Farmer cease to look abroad for
f /a«erj.-Pylhagoras used to say, l"^'t '"osel

^^^^^^ of sudden wealth-let each attend to his
)ha( reproved us, were greater Irien.ls to "S ,ai-m underslandinirW-let him know his own
than those that nattered us; and anolher pl"-

j ,,|,,„ ,,„, ,,„,,„e j, si^adily-let him do his work
losopher, Ihat to become a happy man, one,

,^.^|| ^,^_, !^ ^,,,^ ,eason-see that all is in order,
must have either (aitlilul friends or severe en-

, ,„„| ,-, ,.,^ ,^,,^, i, j, .lesigned-contnbule cheer-
'

fully to objects of usefulness and pu!>lic iniprove-

mrnt, regarding, with anxious care, the inter-

ests of church and schools— let him discounten-

FHUIT TREES, kc.

AMES lU.OODGOOD t CO. have for

__^_^ ^f sale at their nur?irj, at Plushing, on
LonZlTTTii J, near New York,
Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs & Plants of

the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting of »// lliiir Fruit Trers,

1
and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees tlicy orehr will prove genuine.

Ordt-rs i( ft with Mr Zebedee Cook. jr. No, 44 State

Street, Hoston, will be transmitted to us. and rfceiv-

our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will

be delivered, anel any information imparted respecting

the condition, &,c. &c. tliat may be required, on appli-

.Wounf Vernon.—This venerable seat was So

Thecalled, trom respect to Admiral \ ernon —; ,pce idle and vicious habits, and promote good
arms ol his lam.ly bore for their motto, / cr non

\

^^,,^,„^, ^,,^, ^,^^,^^
.

j^ „,^ ^j^,,,^ around^him
sc«i;,er rird; spring does no' ' ways llounsh

;

^

,,^, ,^^^ „„,,^ ^^^,^ 1^^,^, ^i .^ ,,,^^,^ ^,^i^,^
or V ernon always flourishes. 1 his will be true

, p:,„„.,„, ,„ .useharge his duty to himself, his

caton (m bim. Sept 30-

{):5~ Published every Friday, at Three Doi.i.abs,

per annum, payable at the end of the year—but (licse,

who pay wilhin .ti.vlrj dai/s (rom the time of subsciibing;

will be entitled to a deduct inn of Fifty Ckkts.

Gentlemen who procure_/ir( respon5ibl^||iibscriber>,
of the sacred to.nb of Washington whilst there

| „e,ghbours, and his God, and he can not fail of are entitled lo a .uttiv volume gratis,

js a pen to record his virtues, ora heart lo leel.
^ '
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OHZGSiNAI. COIffil^UinCikTEOK'.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

DISEASE OF SHEEP.
Sandii;ich, {jX. U.) Dec. 20.

Sir,—Perhaps some -.iiiology for my present

communication may lie necessary, and llie more

especially as 1 have been n constant .subscriber

for your paper, and a partaker of your usetVil

editorial laliors. Having waited a lonp^ time

for the ai)pearance of tbe "series of numbers

on the management and diseases of Horses,

Sheep, and Swine," which you " proposed to

give in the course of your third volume," I still

feel the strongest reluctance lo anything which

may anticipate yourdcsigns
;
yet a due regard

to mv own interest, and to that of my fellow

citizens, has induced mo lo address you in re-

spect to some of the diseases of slieep. Fre-

quently I have heard farmers complam of the

loss of their larnhs, when arrived at some two,

three, and even six, or eight weeks of age, hy

some sudden malady, wholly \inknoivn lo them,

and often without visible marks of any disortler

previous to the agonies of approaching death.

Lambs said to have died in Ihis situation nrc

represented, as healthy, Ihrifiy, and full fed bs

any in Ihe flock.

For several years I have been a |)roprietoT o(

a flock of Merino sheep, and of course h^ve

made it my business to mark the progress |as

well as Ihe apparent causes of their diseasbs,

their hcallh, and in a word their good or illo« •

!

dition so far as it regards Ihe interest of their

owner. Generally, lambs, when Ihey are once

well dried and have a plenty of milk, need bu!

little Httenlion ; and are not very liable lo dis-

ease. The last spring my lamlis I'or several

weeks after birth appeareil as healthy, and in

as good condition as any 1 ever had. At Ihe age

of from three to six weeks, several of them,per-

hans three or four, were seized with a lame-

ness in tlieir legs, that made them reel and stag-

ger like a drunken man, and a! last blunder

down. Two of them died in a short lime, and

were thrown away, the supposed victims ol

some new and violent disorder. The others

partially recovered from the first attack, but

cnnlinued reeling and I'requenlly tumbhngdown.
New ca«es daily appeared, in which, as well as

in the others, Ihe symptoms of disease were, a

strong aversion lo moving about, much distress

aller suckling, weakness in Ihe logs, staggering

and falling down when altempting to walk, and

in extreme cases a lolal loss of the use of their

legs. Some of Ihem afler they could not stand

were pot into Ihe barn and their dams confined

from the pasture. The dams would come lo the

lambs sufficiently often for Ihem to suck while

lying down, or at nmst standing on their knees,

for their joints had become so stiffened that

their limbs could not be straightened even with

a great force. After continuing a long time un-

able to stand or walk they nearly all died that

were seized, one only in six or seven finally re-

covering. Some of the fattest and thriftiest

lambs I ever saw pined away to mere skju and

bones, though Ihey had a good appclile and a

plenty of milk. Supposing, afler several had
died, there was a possibilily ofdiscovering their

disease by examining liieir stomachs and intes-

tines, I began Ihe operation. In Ihe stomach of
Ihe first was found nearly a gill of lillle balls or

aroblies of wool one fourth or one third of an

inch in diameter and felted together almost as

solid and diflicult lo separate as a hat or piece'
of fulled cloth, some of Ihem neaily or quile

closing Ihe entrance of the guts. The stomach
was much intlamed and in parts nearly in a slate

of putrefaction. Ail that died afler Ihis 1 had
examined, and Ihe stomachs of every qne of

them, fifteen or sixteen in number, were found

to contain more or less ol these halls, closing in

most instances the entrance of the guts, and
causing, as I should think, an obstruction sufli-

cient to produce death. in those which died

Ihe most suddenly were found the grealest num-
ber of balls, and Ihe fewest in those which lived

Ihe longest.

At the first finding of these halls I did not re-

coiled lo have heard any account of Ihem ; but

since, one of my townsmen informs me that he
lost some lambs last, winter that were found on

ei-aminalion to contain balls similar to llinso |

liave described. M. D.*ubf.nton alsosn • The
wool which the lamlis may swallow forms in llie

runnel bag halls or gohbe':,'' that "these tiallsor

ofpbbes close Ihe enlrancc ef Ihe guts, ami kill

the lambs," that " when Ihe dug of Ihe ewe is

covered with wool Ihe lamb isapl to seize it in-

stead of Ihe leal, to pull it off and swall«iw il,"

and that • ihe lambs, seeing the bits of hay that

fall from the racks on their mulhers. and on the

other Iambs, are apt, in their desire lo eat ihem
to (\r;\\\> out and, swallow filaments of ^vool, from
which these balls are formed." He further says

" The manner of relieving sheep when thus op-

pressed will be hereafler explained."'

What Daueenton says in regard to the lambs"

seizing Ihe wool instead of Ihe leal, may per-

haps be correct; but 1 ihink it does nol cause

Ihis mischief very often. 1 should suppose, as

the lambs are more at a loss in finding the leal

when very young than at any olher lime, thai

if Ihe balls were sfained in this wav, they would
produce Slime effect before Ihe second or third

week; and we might exiiect thai lambs belong-

ing to dams that aie unkind, and lliat have the

most wool about their dugs would be the most

likely lo sufier in this 'way ; neither of which
has been Ihe case with mine. And again, 1 should

Ihink it a little strange that one lamb should

accumulate in this way so large a quanlily ol

wool, as has been found in some ; and further,

tor five years preceding this I have not seen a

single lamb show .symptoms of this ilisease, Iho'

quite as likely to seize Ihe wool in Ihis way as

in Ihe present year. Hmv the lambs could ob

lain so much wool by picking the bits of hay

from their mothers and Ihe other lambs, I can-

not see ; tor, in Ihe case I have named, ihe sheep

and Ihe Umbs were guarded by a rack too close

and light to admit ihe bay's falling on Ihem ;

—

and besides, when fodder is given lo sheep in

Ihe open yard on Ihe ground, oi in a barn so

coDstrucied thai the lambs can have access to

Ihe hay at pleasure. I have not known Ihis evil

to have been produred. Till Ihe la-t winter

mv lambs have had iVee access lo Ihe h.iy at all

limes of Ihe day, but finding an inconvenience

in their ranging at will all parts of Ihe barn, i

made some close racks wiih troughs allachs d to

Ihem sufficieul to rack ihe hayseed. The racks

excluded ihe lambs from Ihe hay at all limes, ex-

cept wlien the sheep were eating, perhaps one

or Iwo hours in a day. Lambs, afler they are

len or fifteen days old, manifest an inclinalioi^ to

have something in their mouths which they can

champ, and they will generally pick over and

eat some fine parts of Ihe hay if it is within their

reach. Their being mostly excluded from the

hay may induce Ihem lo be more eager in pick-

ing off Ihe bits of hay Ihey may see on others,

and possibly for want of something more suita-

ble lo chew, Ihey may seize Ihe filamenls and

loose locks.of wool that are often hanging about

their mother? ; indeed, I Ihink I have noticed

Ihem biting and champing the loose stringy

locks llial are lasseled mil on ihe surface of Ihe

old sheep's fleeces, and doubtless they may fre-

quently swallow ihem.

The causes which M. Daube.\ton' assigns for

Ihe production of these balls or gobbes, togeth-

er with such as i could supply, have not salisfi-

ed me that fherO are not many others; that is,

which induce Iho ianibs lo swallow Ihe wool —
What method can be taken to prevent the lambs

from swallowing the wool I do not know; and

I am at a still greater loss to contrive a remedy

for those that already have Ihe balls formed

witliin Ibcni. 1 li»vc tried purges vvilh no

olher effect than an aggravation of the disetiSi'.

Emelicks I have not iiied, but Ihiok there is

more plausibility in iheir proving effcclual.

—

I\l. Daueenton promises lo expUin Ihe manner

of relieving sheep when thus distressed, but 1

can find nothing of Ihe relief in his books. I

should be happy lo inquire,through the medium

of your paper, whether any olher person has

noticed Ihis disease in lambs, and do wish Uipy

may communicate lo the public what they know

relative lo it.

Sore eyes, for more than a year past, have

been troublesome in my flock of sheep. 1 do

not think Ihe disorder very alarming, but yet,

it is quile uncomfortable, and it has never quit

(he flock since il first appeared. The trealmes

on sheep that I have seen say nothing of sore

eyes; and none but M. Daueenton menlions ihe

disease in lambs occasioned by their swallowing

wool.

If yon or any of your correspondents will give

some information respecting ihe causes, preven-

tion or cure of these diseases, you will much

oblige, Your subscriber. GUSTOS.

From Ihe Medical Intelligencer.

DECEMEER.
The principal disorders during Ihe present

month have been of an intlammatory nature,most

treqi:enlly occurring about the throat and air-

passas:es, sometimes extending to the lining of

the branches of the wind-pipe, occasioning
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cough, hoarseness, iliii St, l.issiludp, ivint of ap-

petite, &c. denommatpil cotJ, or ciilarrh, accord-

ing as they are more or less severe. Every
matron is t'urnisheil with so many remedies for

complaints ot' this kitul, handed dnwn, by moth-
ers to di'ii^hters, from the old titnrs of' simple
living' and lon^ lite, that it would not be becom-
ing in us to intrude our advice where it Is not

wanted. A cold, however, it sliocid bo borne
in mind, though in itself a slight disease, is often

the loreruoner of that highly dangerous, and
generally fatal compl.iint, consi)m|>lion. The
iiillamrnation is communicated from the lining

membrane of the lungs to their sulistance, caus-

ing ulceration, and hectic fever succeeds.

—

Sometimes it occasions asihiTia. or dropsy in the
chest. It should not, therefore, be neglected;
but only tlie mo't simple precautions, except
when the disea-e is of peculiar sevc-rily, are re

qoisite. When liie ititlamenalion extends to the
substance of the liincrs, it may be known by a

hard, har=h. grating sort of cough, the no.se ol'

which seem' limiled to a circumsiribed space
in the chest,— the eipectoralion is scanty, and
for some time, a tenacious yellowish mucu«,

—

the pulse is generally Hanging, the respiration
heavier or more oppressed than natural, and
though there is cough, pain is often absent. In

this state, or in the commpncoment of chronic
inflammation of the lungs,hlond letting vhouid be
employed, rest in bed, a spare farinareoiis diet
should be enjoined, and occasionally a mild a-

perieiU : digitalis, so as to reduce liic pulse to
its natural standard, ami keep it Ifiere lor some
Hinc, has in many cases seemed to chock the
jiro^ress of disease in the lungs.

ON M.4NURES.
it'romthe Agricultural Alm.inack for" Hip yejir 1026^

p:ilronized by the PhiladelphiaSociety for.-promoting-

Agriculture.]
. ,

'

v.
^,'

At a meeting of llie Curators dTlhe Philadel-
jjiii 1 .Society fir pronioting .Agriculture, at its

hall, October isl, lG2j—Unanimously resolved,
that John liare Powel, Erq. be respectfully re-

quested fo furnish for publication in the Agri-
cultur.il Alm.iriack, the valuable matter which
he Jias been (ileased to select and prepare.

ROBERTS VAUX, Chuirmau.

perfectly conformable to theory, and similar ex-

periments. Those parts of the lield to wliich

the short dung was applied, gave the best crops

the Jirst year, but those on wliicli the long

dung had been laid, gave the best crops the src- perfectly col

owl and tiiird yenrs ; a fact which authorises the the sp;i(le.

conclusion, lh.it if we wish to obtain one great iudeponJenl of the general theoretical \ieivs

crop, the rolled dung is best ; but whenive look i unfavourable to this practice, founded upon the
to more permanent im[iro\enunl, the long dung nature and composition of vegetable subslances,

!t is a common practice amongst farmers, to

suffer the farmyard dung to feiment, till the fi-

brous texture of the vegetable matter is entire-
ly broken down, and till the manure becomes

itid so soft as to be easily cut by

is to be prel'erred.

[Treat, on ./J^'r. by a Piac. Farmir., ^iiburixj.

ON THE APPLlC.iTlC.N OF ANl.MAt. .MANURES— SEASON

AND Ml DK.

there are many arguments and facts which show
that it is prejuilicial to the interest.' of the farm-

!
er.

I

During the violent lermenlaticn which is ne-
cessary Inr reducing farmyard manure to the

Much dejiends upon the climate. What is|sl;ite in which il is called slmrt tinick, md only n

found benefici.il in warm climates, will not an- i
large q'lanlity of lliiid. but likewise of gaseous

swer in a cohl one. Besides, in »et soils and', miller is lost; =0 mut b so. Unit the dung is re-

cnld rlinjales, when the dung is bestowed only
,

diiced one h.ilf or Iwo-lhirds in weight
; and the

in small quantities, so lilile of It is kept logelh- 1
principal elastic matter d.sengaged, is carbonic

er, that ferment,'it ion in the ground is rel.iided,' acid w illi some aninionia ; and bolh these, if re-

uiilil it is too late to be ol' any m.Ueri.il use toltained by the moisture in the soil, are capable

the croji sown with it. ! of becoming .in useful nourishment of planl.s.

'{'he advantage of us, ng fie>b dung, must al- Besuh's ibe d;ssipaliiui of gaseous matter when
so depend iip^n the soil. Practical tanners are ;

fermenlalion is pushed to the extreme, ihore is

in general if opinion, that long dung is more t
ar.nther disadv.inlage in the loss of Juaf. which

applicalde to strong, than to hglil lanil ; and as it" excited in the soil, is useful in priimolirig the

It has a lenilency, by its fermentation, to divide Sjerminatinii of the seed, and in a-sisling the

and to loosen the constituent parts of the soil,
|

plant, in the lirsl stage cd' its grow Ih, w hen il is

and furnishes matter which prevents the [larti-; mo*t feeble and most li.ible to disease : and the

cles of clay from coming into contact, and ad- 1
f' imoniaiion of manure in the .=oil must be par-

herina: together, it must necessarily have a much ;

til iilaily favouialde to the wheat crop in pre-

niore desirable elfect ;n »oils Ion compact, than !
serving a general ten.|ieralure beneath the siir-

011 those already too light and open. !
fare late in auluinn and during winter.

[Siiidair^s Code oj\l^rk:il:iire.\ A great ob I'ClK a against slJM-||||y t'ermenled

Kirmans jinalysis
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diseases. If it bertpficienf in calraremis matter,!

let that be supplied :
'<" il '"' '"O iPnacimis, nv'

SurchnrRed wilh inert vfcrptnblo mntler, IpI llie

j

calcareous miilter be ajiplied in its caustic stale,

,

ns quick lime : ifsaiul be al liaml, Int it be u-cd
j

in the sheeji-lolds and barnyards ; ihiH keeping
{

(he animaU dry, and fi;iiilly assislins, as burned'

clay, in mechanically separating Ihe particles olj

(he soil. J"HN Hark Powkl.

GRASS SEEDS, TO RE SOWN.
j

The proper qiianlity "'' pras? sood-^ to sow, !

per acre, is a point of liie grealosi importance.

as reofards Ibe expt-nsc ofthe seed, and the spee-

dy forinalion of liiemosl \aliiable sward.—Tiie

circum-lanccs of ?oil, lillh, and weather, at the
J

time of solving, all innnenr.e. in a great degree

(be Successful vegetation of the seed. Should

less seed lie sown than i* snfTioienl lo fnrnish !

every part of the soil ivilh |>lanls of grass, a,

proportionate loss of limp, labour and land will
i

be suffered. Minute vacancies of plants in a

recentlvniade pasture, or in a (idd of seedling
,

grasses, may, lo general observalinn, appear

insignificant, or es.iape observaiion allogpllier ;

|

bul iflhese apparently minute deficiencies which
j

occur over the surface of an acre be ralcnlaled.
|

a difTi-rence, perhaps of Irom len to fii'lpen per!

cent, in the produce, will be found to 'xisl lip

(ween a perfectly furnishrd snrfice of land, and

one where the deliciencies of plants are .so mi-

nute as scarcplv lo be perceived. In ihe most

productive natural pastures no deficiencies of

plants are lo he found, rverv part of ihe surfice

is closely interwoven wilh plants; and not iis in

pastures arlificially formed of one or !wo spe-

cies nfgrass only, where ihe surfice i« metely

shaded or covered by the foliage ofthe cotn-

parative thinly-growing plants. A rough un-

even surface will require n much greater qf*V«\.

tity of seed, than land wilh a dry, linelv pulver-

ized, smooth, consolidated surface. If the sur-

face i« wet at liip time nfsowing, a erealer quan-

tity of seed will be required than otherwise
would be necessary. The seed of mosl of Ihe

essential permanent [insiare grasses are so small

and light, as to be readily taken U[i in clumps by

(he harrow or roller passing over a ilamp surfice.

[Si-iclair''s Iloit. Orurti. Jt'itburn,

Grass seed aie often defective in qualilv ; are

seldom sown in siifTicienl quanlili.'>'", and ihpy

are very rarely put in with projier care. Ac-
curate husbandry is more essential for the prop-

er laying down and mann^'emenl of grass lands

ban any olber branch ofthe agricultural art —
Fine tilth— careful sowing— ample supplies of

manure, are especially requsite in a country
exposed lo extreme coM and excessive drought.

Autumnal sowing has generally been found mosl

successful; but the practice of sowing clover

Tipon wheat and rye crops, must necessarily be

continued in Ihe spring. A light harrow, with

wooden tines, should, in all seasons, be used for

covering grass seeds. In Ihe spring, (he wheal
and rye crops are benefited by its applic-ition :

their roots, which are often diseased from being

thrown out by Ihe frost of Ihe winter, are

brought into conlact wilh fresh earth. The
grass seeds are covered by the aid of the har-

row : a very light roller, after, by slightly com-
pressing the earth, secures to llie tender germs
nutrition, at (be mompnl when it is most requir-

ed, and fills up the interstices immediately about

(lie roos ofthe jilants, upon (he products of

which, the farmtr's liopes ptincipaltv (;p;)pnd.

.I. H. l\

FARMS IN WORCESTER COUNTY.
A! a meeting of the Worcester Agricultural

Society, in .Tone last, several commitloes were
appniiilei! in diflfprenl parts of the county, for

the purpose of examining such farms and man-
ufactories as might bo ofTercd for llicir ins]iec-

lion. The reports of some of these commilloes

have been puldi>^bed in Ilie Worcester pajicrs.

Many farmers are noticed in Ihe-ie reports, wilh

the modes of culii\ alien, produce, fcc. Mr.

John Warren, of Weslborough, has a farm con-

taining onlv 46 acres, ivhich produces anniially

50 Ions of English bay, fillens 6000 [lounds of

pork and beef, makes 2500 pounds of cheese

and 1100 pounds of liuller, and raises ,300 bush-

els of corn and wheal. It is estimated that two

million feet of lumber are sawed annually in

Ihe town of Wincbondon. Capt. P. ^Vhilncy,

of Winchendon, culs annually 150 Ions of Eng-
lish hay; bis hired men use no ardent spirits.

Royalsion contiiins a greal number of well reg-

ulated farms. It is a hilly, rocky, town, bul

the farmers are energplic, and clear off the

mcks by powdiT. o\en and iron bars, and make
Ihem inin walls; and what is heller still, the

women keep at homf. and are busily employed
in their own concerns. Several farmers in Ibis

lown fill 3 large barns each wilh bay. Atbol i>

an excellent grazing town. Samuel Siveelser.

of Alllol and Joseph Eslabrook of Royalsion. are

said lo be the greatest graziers in New-Eng-
land, fattening annually on grass, mure than 800

bullocks and cows.

VV.WV. ,

Bolivar has probihiied Ihe exanious and ill-

Irealinenl which Ihe Peiu\ian Indians have al

all periods suffered, and has decrei thai ihey

shall hereafler be subjecl ,o no more laxe.s,

lylhes, and tasks than llie rest of ihe oil zens.

The lylhes are no longer lo berregul.ilPti by Ihe

clerey, bul are lo be such iis (he governmenl

shall deem advisable lo levy. ..

In order lo promote Ihe dnnnestlcalion ofthe

vicuna, that valualile agiTOal from which Ihe vi-

cuna wool is obtained, Bolivar has dec-need that

every individual who shall collect them into

flocks shall receive one dollar for every animal

thus collected and domesticated.—Tiie vicuna

is a species ofthe Lama, and inhabits the wildest

and steepest heighls ofthe Andes. The hairor

wool is very soil, and is held in high estimation

in Europe, being converlible inlo slutTs as soft

and line as Ihe shawls ol Cashmere. The fleece

weio-hs less than a jiound. These animals though

fleel, are very timid, and the Indians secure

Ihem by driving Ihem inlo a level spot enclosed

by a worsted thread lied lo slakes, and lo which

bits of rags are suspended. They are so alar-

med at Ihe motion of the rags that Ihey have

neither Ihe courage to approach Ihem, nor to

leap over the frail barrier of thread. When
tamed, (hey are very gentle.

—

Hainp. Gazette.

Two farmers returning from Philadf IpViia ivilh their

teams, whilher they bad been to dispose of their pro-

duce, hare beer lately robh'^d on the ro,id to BuHjs

county. !n both instances they were met by four foot

pads, armed with kaives.

IRON REDSTEADS.
We have been infjnned, says (he Frcernan's

Jpurual, that Iron iJedsleads aic: manufaduied
in several foiinderies in Pennsylvania, and are
."old in Philadelpbia. They have iecn adopted
for use ill Uio liospilal, and have been found lo

answer excellonl juajjoses. Tlieir piincijial

advantages over those oi' ivood, are, ib.'ir dura-

bility, beauty, Ihcir light ueighl in cases of re-

moval, ami aljoie all, iheir freedom from hugs,

worms, he. We should not lie surprised to see

Ihem in general use in the course of a few
years.

Korllj. Carolina.— In llie early period of (he
sclllement of Norlh Carolina, the setllers lived

in great harmony wilh the Indians. In 1712,
Ihe increasing numbers and gradual encroacli-

inenl of Ihe whites gave rise lo jealousy and
sufjiicion, in consequence of which, the Coree?
and Tuscaroras conceived the design of destroy-

ing, in cold blood, all ihe whiles in North-Caroli-
na. Accordingly, on a night mutually fixed for

Ihe purpose, wiieu Ihe planters were unsuspi-

I. ions of evil, the savages ciifcred their houses,

and commenced an indiscriminate slaughter.

—

Of the Roanoke selllers, 107 were butchered in

one nighl. The alarm having been given, many
escapcil Ihe [iiiidilaled <Ieslriiclion. informalion

was sent iniinediately lo Charleslon, whence
the Assembly s-cnl a body of 600 militia, under
Col. Barnwell, who were joined by a number of

I'ricmliy Indians. With much difficulty the com-
mander explored his way llirough the wilder-

ness, thai tlipu separated the two Carolinas, sur-

pri-^ed llie Tuscaroras, killed about 300, and

made 100 pri-^oners. The survivors, to whom
terms of peace were granled, soon aflerward left

llie country, and united ihemsidves wilh the Five

Nalions,.,iji Neiv-York.
On llj^ 25ti> ulT. fourteen free negroes, and

(illeen belonging lo the society of Friends left

Elizabelh City for NnrfolU, and from ihence to

embark on board ihc Georgiana, Captain Corn-

ick, for Liberia.

—

.IValionatJournal.

This is the season of Fires. Every mail briujijs fresh

accounts of distressing conflagrations in some )ilare or

other. I\"ot only conip.ict cities, but scattered lianikts

seem to have become a prey to the greedy element.

—

In our oivn wooden and crowded town, it is fearfully

necessary that every person should act as though the

safety otlhe whole jjlace were committed to bis charge.

Take care of your fires—your stoves—your chimneys

—

vonr lights of every description—your bed curlains

—your cotton dresses—your hearth brooms—and your

receptacles for ashes. Precaution is the gaoler of

mischief.

—

Nantucket Inrjuirer

Upper Canada.—An Order has been received from

England 'o admit all the Citizens ofthe United Stales,

now ill Upper Canada, to the rights of Sul jccts. But

opposition exists to its execution. 'J'iiese people were

invited there—the public faith was pledged to them,

and it is said Ihey now form a majority (say 100,000)

ofthe Piople of that Province.

The most disastrous accounts are given of a famine,

which prevails in Barbery to such an extent, that the

wretched inhabitants of Tangier drop down dead in

the streets. A subscription has been opened at Gib-

ralter for their lelief.

The I-ouisiana Code of Laws, by Mr. Livingston,

has been published at Paris, with a comparison be-

tween Europe and America, favorable to the latter.

—

May all America endeavour to des<;rve it.
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THE rUTIVE GRAPE.
.

Shre-wsbury, Dec. 182o

Ma. FEs.ENi.F.N,-lt is with gre.t diffidence 1

..resent a subject for yo.ir colunins which h-

s

h therto .ainecl so lew iVienas. I -am moved to

present U, neither by any hostility to goocci-

der nor love for good wine ;
neUl,er hy a con-

tempt for the present prodnctions ol our soil,

nor by a predilection ior the bomUies of other

ands I have patriotism enough to prefer ap-

ples to oranges, and 1 trust my love of country

will never forsake me, when I am called u|;on

to choose between sparkling cider and foreign

„ine.-l sny foreign wine ;
for i take it we are

all at perfect liberty to use domestic wine,

whether it be made of cider or currants.

Moved by this consideration, 1 have, in com

mon with many others, long cherished a hope ol

manufacturing wine in New England. It is an

obvious and undeniable truth that as the apple

makes cider, the grape makes wine. We have

both crapes and apples. The latter we culti-

vate r the former we neglect. Apples only

ate worth cultivating,— but what makes them

so?— 1 answer, cultivation, and nothing else.

All our varieties of excellent apples have been

gained from the worthless crab-apple. Even

the natural stalks of the apple-tree as they

spring up now in the farmer's pasture are fit

places for the birds to secure their ncsls against

the ruthless hands of the school-boy, and are of

a character decidedly less promising for culti-

vation, than our native grape vine. We have

learned how lo subdue the natural crabbedness

of the apple-tree and of its fruit, lint who has

attempted to subdue the natural crudities of the

—^',"'.
f'~''^' i 17,1 « i,iiP TVj^Tunnls ,

5 1 have some that were imported thirteen years
two kinds, the purple and while. ^ "° "'

^^ ^„.„

of the whole werr. purple, and the same were ago.

ripe, fallino- from the vine at the slightest touch, ',
, ,. ,

or •.ire-ulv fallen The while grapes were no '

, Perhaps five per cent
;
but scarcely that.

een^rallv ripe, but were hard yet and sour, l.o Ninety to the hundred.

l.ruised ihem in a tub with a l-''[.=;^ «,"'' '^^'7 '

peslle the same evening, and suffered them o

stand that nighl. On the day toUowmg 1 -ut

them into a large cheese hoop and into the

cheese press. On the third day I set away six

quarts and a half of pure grape juice, a g.ilon

in one measure, and five p.nts m another.
_

1 he

liquor of a deep claret colour, the las e insipid ^ j..^,^ |^_

and acrid, the body thick like new cider at the,
j.^^,^

I r-. T'lw^ii

'"irstood in the cellar 24 hours, when it began

to show signs of fermentation. In the lesser-

vessel I checked the fermpntalion a ler 10

hours. The gallon 1 suffered to ferment

(which it did right merrily,) two days and a

;. half, and then decanted, fumigated with sulphur,

and put it away. .

1 have thus had the salifaction of proving the

capacity of the native gra|ie for making wine:

and now commit the uncultivated native lo the

hands of more able masters for improvement.

^ Whole flock averaged five pounds.

'1 Thirty seven and an half cents per pound.

b Cannot stale their age.

1 Five per cent.

2 Ninety to the hundred— Perfectly safe local

culale on that.

lounds.

cents.

Twelve years.

grape .'

Are a

wine
'

the vines of France excellent for

!>...= . By no means. They have in France

their varieties selected, as we have of apples;

and propagate Ihem in the same manner, by

slips or cuttings.

Would a grape planted in France produce a

good wine making grape?— Just as sure as an

apple seed here will spring up and bear good

fruit, that is, it is altogether uncertain.

Then if one wished lo increase the variety of

his grapes he might do it as he would increase

he^varicty of his (lotatoes or apides,_by jdant-

aig the seeds?—There is no doubt of it.

"what would be the probable product from

t^rapes planted in Massachusetts, which were

cither foreign gioivn by the side of the native,

or native grown by the side of the foreign

u-rape in Massachusetts?— The product in all

probability would be a union of character in

many instance". And having obtained one good

variety, we may then begin to propagate by

cuttings.
. .

Has an American grape spirit enough in it to

ferment after being 'bruised ?—Never doubt

that. It will wcrk itself into a fine foam, and

come ofi'both smart and clear, as the following

Experiment will show.

On the 12lh September last, 1 gathered half

a bushel of grapes, not from a sunny side hill,

nor a rich garden, but from the banks of a little

lirook shaded with oaks and alders, birches and

elms; the vines running on the lower growth

of trees in the natural forest, They weru of

hum I red

TO THE EDlTOn OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

MERINO SHEEP.

Susquehavna Counly, (Pn.) Dec. 24, 1^25.

Dear Sir—Being desirous of consnlling tht

experience of others respecting the raising of

Merino Sheep, 1 applied last spring to several

of the best informed breeders in this State, lor

information on the subject, and, as they may be

interesting lo some of your readers, 1 send you

the questions and answers. U. H- ROSE. >i

Questions.

1 What per cenla^t will die annually ?

2 How many lambs can you raise per

evves ?
. a •)

3 What is the ;nerage weight ol your Heeces ;

4 What is the .nice per pound?

5 What is the average length of life of Merinos ?

AnsTxers.

A.

1 Not to exceed five percent.

2 Ninety per hundred : but doubtful. Slnch de-

pending on the season of lambing, and the care

of the shepherd.

3 The fleeces of mv ewes averaged five jinunds
;

of rny rams higher. My flock has averaged

six pounds. 1 have sheared from a ram thir-

teen pound*.

4 I sold all mine for thirty-five cents.

5 From fifteen lo twenty years.

B.

1 About five in the hundred.

2 About ninety lambs per hundred ewes.

3 Average weight 4V lbs. in the dirt.

4 Forty cents per pound unwashed.

b About twelve years.

C.

1 Five per cent.

2 Ninety per hundred.

3 Ewes 'five pounds, if well kepi ; wethers six
;

rams seven.

4 Forty cents per pound in the dirt.

From Ihe Report of Cominilltes appuinltd lo cxamint

Frirriii, in H'orcesler Counfy.

GOV. LINCOLN'S FARM.

We visited the farm of Gov. Lincoln, man-

aged under his immediale direction. It contains

about 300 acres, arranged into lots with great

taste almost every rod of which is fenced with

a good, durable, well-built wall : and the ex-

tremities of the farm are made of easy access

liv Ihe aid of lanes and road.^ located and made

with great care and l.ibor.

The inspection of this farm gave Ihe co.m-

miilee great pleasure and much useful inslruc-

licn. U hears, in every feature, striking marks

of good husbandry. Every acre of this exten-

sive farm has undergorne great improvement;

,v,v\ about 100 acres of it have been reclaimed

frcun a sickly, sunken, black-growth swamp,

tnnit of which was impassable, either by manor

l,ea=t, covered with water, aiders, and hemlocks,

-nd inhabited only by serpenis and wild animals.

This once exlen.sive and unsightly swamp, has,

in the short space of four or five years, liy Use

triuisformiiig hand of industry and enterprise,

been converted into a most beautif'nl and fertile

plain, on which Ihe eye now delights lo dwell.

It is richly variegated, in the proper season,

uith a luxuriant crop of English grass, corn,

whenl and oats. The great zi-ulch-worii in con-

quering this mamp was perseverance. Nothing

hut steady and systematic e(f>irls could ever have

surmounted llio "obstacles which presented ihem-

|.selves in subduing this jiiece of land. Taking

I off the wood and bru-h, digging up the stump.s,

i together widi the levelling ilie surlace, the smk-

iing of mib!S of deep and durable ditches for the

|.„rrpo5e of draining the same, must have re-

quired patience, perseverance, and nmple re-

sources.

The fruit trees on this farm ex.-el any thing

we have seen of the kind. There are 250 ap-

ple-trees, exclusive of the old orchard, mostly

in a bearing state— all of which have been set

within eight years. We can learn no other se-

cret, for ihe extraordinary smooth, healthy, and

vigorous appearance, which they exhibit, Ihau

that which is found in the care and attention

that is bestowed upon them. Every spr.ng they

are washed with a composition of lime, to pre-

ivent Ihe destructive effects of insects ;—and in

the course of Ihe season they arc carefully pru-

I

ned,lhe ground stirred around ihem,and a sprink-

[
ling of manure scattered about the roots. The

j

trouble of pruning fruit trees, and throwing Ihem

I

open to the sun, is amply remunerated by the

1
quality, quantity, and richness of the Iruit.
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A npw kind ol' millet ha-! bppn introduced In-

Gov. Lincoln, "hich invnrinns particnlars re-

commends itself to the tanner, by its superiori-

ty over the kind usually ciillivaled in this vi-

cinity. The stalks and leaves are preferable

for fodder, the seed is heavier and of a su[)er-

ior qnality, and it is much less liable to shell iri

harvesting.

His moile of curing cornstalks, under cover,

allracled the allenlioo of the committee, not

because we believe it to be wholly peculiar to

liira, allhouah it is seldom [iractised, but becaii-^e

it is often said to he impracticable with those

who raise much corn. Gov. Lincoln raised great

crops of corn, all the stalks of which are pre-

served under cover, by hanging them up on

jioIgs in his (lonr.-, stables, and sheds—and every
i

farmer might do (he same. By this proce?.- Ihey

retain their tender, green and nutritious quali-;

ties, and are not subject to the usual waste in

the ordinary mode of management. i

This farm, not more than five or six years i

since, would only summer and winter ten head i

of cattle— no»¥ it produces from one hundred

to one hunilred and twenty Ions of English bay,

a'ld summers and winters 43 bead of cattle, 4

horses, and 70 shee[), and raises grain in this

proportion.— \]k cows and young slock are nl

tlie finest fpi:ilily. They are a mixture of the

most a|iproved native and En2:lisli breeds prin-

cipally ol the celebrated Denton breed, import-

ed into this country by Stephen \ViJliai>is, Esq

Gov. Lincoln gives this breed of cattle a deci-

ded preference over any other, both ibr stall

tind the dairy, on account of the richness of the

milk, and their natiirtil tendency to I'allen. He
has a line seb'Ct flock of full blooded merino
sheep, among which we noticed a beautiful Sjs-

on buck. ^,

The con?lrt}clion of his barn and hog pert' Ss

connected with it, is worthy ofparlicular notice,

us alFonhng another specimen of l.i-; good (XOiio

my ill husbanib y. The dung and urine of liis

horses and cattle are de[)0silc(l in bis barn eel

biC, where his swine are permitted to run, and

where weeds nr^d other substances are thrown

in, which with the ofi'als ofthe kitchen, wholly

support a large number of hogs, in high flesh,

during the sufonier season, v.hile at (be s.ime

time the quantity of mar'.uro is greatly inrrras-

ed, and the qu.ility, hy securing it from evapo-

ration, much improved.

We can assure our be^t pracliral farmers that

(hey will find it time \vell Sjienl to visit this

farm, a* affording the mo«( perlec( specimen of

good husliandry that we have ever seen, taking

in all its various departments.

RAISING WATER.
TIio report of a committee for examining

f.irms in Worcester Co. notice the method

which Col. Henry, of V.'estl-.oro', uses to draw

water from a deep well, to supply his rattle in a

1;irge pasture. The well stands on high ground
;

one leg of a si]>hou formed of lead pipe, is pl.ic-

ed in the well, and comes over the lop: the oth

cr leg is carried down (he bill, below the level

ofthe water in the well. The water flows con-

tinually through this siphon, or bent pipe, and
affords a supply for his whole slocic. The fol-

lowing description of the siphon is given in

Brewster's Encyclopedia, article Pneumatics ;

" The siphon is a bent lube employed in con-

veying a fluid from one vessel or (dare to an-

other. By immer?ing one exireinily of the tube
in (be water to be transferred, and extracting
the air from it by means of a pump, [or by the

mouth,] tlie pressure of (he atmosphere acting

upon the surface of (he w'a(er causes it to ascend
into the tube; and if (he issuing leg [(ha( part

in which (he water descends] be longer than the

driving leg [that in which the water ascend*]

the water \vill continue to flow (brough the

lube."

Mana^rcmcnt of Children.— In reflecting on the

snbJMCI, 1 have been impressed with the idea,

that liiere is room for improvement in the gov-
ernment and management of children. To as-

sist parents in (his desirable nbjec(, a friend (o

good and wh desome government would wish .'i

sptice of (he Record, sufTicienlly huge (o give a

few simple rules, which, if followed, caniioi fail

(o have (he effec( suggested
If one parent has refused a child a plaything,

sugar plum, or any thing else, let (he oliior be

sure (o in(erfere, and say, "Poor thing it wants

it and ought (o be gra(i(ied."

if a child be stubborn and willful, and need
chastisement, and op.e parent atlemjits (o inflict

it, let (he odier by all means, interfere, with,

"Poor thing, it sha'nt be banged to death." In

shorl, let [larents never agree in what is best to

be done, and the child will soon know what is

what, and be fit(ed for many things.

If a child ofl'emi, either by breaking a plate

or in any. other way, never stop to reflect, l€s(

the temper should cool, but box its ears with a

smart blow ; a powerful thump on the head has

a wonderful influence njion the faculties.

If !> child begs fur a thing which has been

two or three (imes refused, and at length sets (o

crying, relent, and let it have the thing cried

for, by all means; it will learn him persever-

anre.

As your daughters grow up, let (hem run

from liome in (he evening, without knowing

with whom or where; for why should parents

be to ) pailicular! This indulgence will fi(

(hem for several (hings.

A good deal of «h'pping is by all means re-

commended ; i( m ikes children hardy, and a

lilde shameless, and generally compels (hem to

lie; but this will lit them fur the buffelings of

life.

Follow (hese rules, and my word (or i(, chil-

dren vvill never break their parent's hearts; for

parents who have hearts to be broken will nev-

er I'olh'.w them.

er. He (onk a small quantity of gin and hot
water, and was perfectly relieved in four or
live minutes.

WhiJiE upon this suhjecl, it may be well (o

mention a remedy for (be above disorder, in

horses, which has been tried with success in

this neighbourhood. Take a piece of chalk,
the size of a vvalnut, pound it line, put it into

a quart bottle (illid with the sti ongest cider
vinegar, shake the ingredients, and immedia(e-
ly drench the aiiim;il therewith. 1( will act as

a purgative in the course of a few minutes.

Yours, res[)ectfullv,

J. M. K.
So far as the a!iove article relates to the use

of gin as a relief i'rom the cholic, we can, from
long and frequent experience, attest to its tiuth ;

but (he relief so gained is only (em[)orary.
Gin may be used with success, and the next
day ii re(urn of disease call for recourse (o (he
same remedy : it does not in any measure re-

move the habit of body which occasions (he
i disease. We would embrace this op|iortunity

I
In recommend to all who may be affiicted with
the cholic the use of sweet flag loot. A strong

decoction of ii produces speeiiy reliel', and by
chewing a small piece of i( daily, (he (endency

(o flatulency will be removed.
rDlTOR OF DANGOn GAZETTE.-

From the American Farmer.

CURE FOR THE CHOLIC.

A corresponilent in your last paper inquires

for (he "best and most exfiedilious cure for the

colic." I have repeatedly tried a simple reme-

dy which is almost instantaneous in its etTecIs

in common cases. It is about half a gill of Hol-

land Gin, a small portion of ginger, and a small

quantity of hot water, (aken internally.

I have a servant who is frequently attacked

with this painlul disorder, and who uses (he gin

and hot wa(er wi(hou( the ginger. He was a(-

(acked yes(erday morning, so violendy, (hat the

perspiration rolled from him as if he had been

at the severest exercise, in the warmest weath-

COB MILLS.

Calvert county, Dec. 3, 1826.

Dear StR,— I observed in your pajier of the

20th ultimo, an account* of corn cob meal for

leeding cattle, by the Rev. H. C. Ferley,of New
Rowley, RIass. v\ herein he wishes to be intorm-

ed if there was aqy use of cob meal previous to

the year 1807-3. If it should afford him any
satisfaction, 1 can with pleasure inform bim,(hrit

the custom of grinding Indian cob was introduc-

ed hy your father since the year 1798 : his cus-

tom at (hill time was to lake ears of corn and
have Iheni divided by a machine which he had
constructetl tor that jiurjiose, made of iron bars, •

in the form of a corn cradle, and by using ram-

mers, the corn and cob was easily driven Ihro'

— when the whole mass »vas groimd,and afford-

ed an excellent (bod tor horses, cattle, &.c. I

well recollect an anecdote he related to me res-

I

peeling a neighbor (Richard Hardosty.) whom
you may recollect, who insisted he should grind

his cobs without the corn, at the usual rales of

grinding, saying, that he would be amply paid

ibr doing so, as the meal from cobs was very

preferable lo oats for feeding. I frequently had

cob meal from his mill, from that time until a-

bou( the year 1810, when General Joseph Wil-

jkinson, who had a mill near me, had a machine

in his mill for Ihe purpose of preparing the corn

and cob for grinding ; since which time 1 had

cob meal from his mill until his death. The
mill ('ailing into other hands since,! do not know
whether it is now in operation.

JOHN DARE.
[The Editor had entirely tbrgotten, but he

now recollects the circumstances of which he is

reminded by a much esteemed i'riend of his ven-

erated father, who, considering his domestic

habits and the isolated locality of his residence,

undoubtedly introduced and invented as many

practical agricultural improvements, as any man

in America.

—

Editor American Farmer.]

* See JS. E. Farmer, vol. iv. page 126.
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n! with the choicest and most sahihrions
|

have been tnld the following rpmedy lias I'ern

vinnils, will declare for the natural mode of ferd-
j

foiin.l infallilde. Take as much kitchen soap as

in<r; and in thai view a feeding yard, gravelled
|

will cover the thumU nail, and havinpf mixed it

OfJ THE Management of Poultry.—Mr Wake-
1 .,jjj'j,^„,j, „.|,j, ^^.^^^^ ,jie mom "heing open all

j

up with some meal dough, give it to your chick-

field, a spirited farmer near Liverpool, say the
; j,y ,-^^ ,)^g |-,^„l^ l^ retire at pleasure, will have ! ens at any stage of the disease. One applica-

compilers of ^- Tkc Complete Grade,'" keeps a
„ j^cided preference, as the nearest approach

j

tion is generally sufficient, and a second has

large stock of poultry in the same enclosure I

(^ ,lip I,., P^,]^^^,,. system." j

never been known to fail.

witli singular succe>^s, f(e has nearly an acre
In Mr Cohliell'.s " Collage Economy'' are di- j liens, which do not lay in winter should have

enclosed with a close slab-fence, about seven feet
rpctjons relative to the management of Fowls,

j

access to slacked lime, pounded bones or oyster

high: The lop of the lence is every where
[j^ s,;iys " they are ke[)t for two objects their shells, as srmrthing of the kind is said to be

sharp-pniuted, like pickets, though pcih.ips 'his 1

/j^,;j".ij,j ,|,j.j,. f„„, As to layivg lievf, there 1 necessary to form their shells, which are coni-

js not necessary. V/ithin tills enclosure ate put '.^^.p 5„„,g means ^o be used to secure the u^e ofl posed of the pho^'phate of lime,

up slight suiall sheds, well secured from rain,
'

ji^^^rn in T.'((i(fr. They ought no! to be o/J /leni. It has been said that a proportion of (rni'jno!-

however, for the dillerent kinds of jioullry, and
J, ijiig, J ,li,i, j^ birds "hatc?ied in the foregoing l/oo(i mixed uilh ^egetable food for |>oultry

it is supplied with a small stream of »\'aler.—
^ j. ji^^ '.irp perhaps, the best. At auv rate let

j
causes them to thrive much faster than they

The poultry are regularly fed three tiujes a day '^i,en/not be more than tiso years ulJ- They would otherwise. An article published in the
' • ' • - ' - -

I- '-J
,.|^p,j|^i i,g i^pp, j„ a ...„rmpbice; andnot let out,||irpsent volume rf the New England Farmer,

even in the day time, in wef -weather; for one !
page, 3.5, taken from the European Magazine

sound wetting will keep them back for a fort- stales the advantage ot allowing poullry "a

ni"-lit. The dry cold, even (he severest cold, small orchard to range in, where, in the course

ifa'/i/, i* less inpirious than even a little wcl in^of the d.iy, they occasionally picked up worms

ivinter lime.
'

' """^ other insects;" and the ivriter says 1 h.u e

" The Fienrh, who are great e2:g-ealers,lake
j

observed that poultry of all kinds eagerly seek

iving hens, in win- j for animal food, even after they have satiated

ler. 'J'hev let them out very little, even in ! thsm^elv es with corn : indeed I conceive a por- •

their fine climate, and give them very stimulat-
1

tion of animal food essentially reiiuisilc to pre-

iugfood: barley boiled'and given them warm;:scive them in a healthy stale."

cunU. Bud: xduat (which, I believe is the best
' =

|lhingof all, exrei-t curd<); parsley and other
j

Reports of the V,'ore ester Aoricdtvral Society.

herbs chop'-ed very fine ; oats and wheat; and; We ha\e omitted to publish lhes2 valuable

soniolimcs they give them hemp-seed, and (be pf,|ioVls, in consequence of an expectation that

seed of nettles; or dried nellies harvested in (|,(>y vvould appear in a pamphlet-form, and we
'ummer, and boiled in the winter. Some give

, j.|,nuld be able to reprint them Irom a pam[d)lel

ihem ordinary food, and, once a day, toasted
^ jn h niore regular and less interrupted series

bread sopped in wine. White cabbages chop-;|[,^,P ,) )|,py Here collated from iicw-|iapers.

ped up are very good in winter lor all sorls ol
, \Ve still hojie to receive such a pamphlet, and,

poullry. Ijf we should be so fortunate, will immrdiately
" Many a ben, when sitting, i' compelled to

j
commence publication of the reports and pro-

rpiil ber nest lo gel rid of the lice. They ior>i!l oeedmgs alluded to.

inent the young chickens. And, in short, are a{ .

great n'jury. The fov\ l-lioii'e should, tlierefore
j

y\ Gentleman of Roxbury has deposited at (he

lie very often cleaned out ;
and sand, or tresh nftire of the New England Farmer, a sample of

earth should be thrown on the floor. The nest<
j excellent I'ol.iioes. .\ny person may satisfy hini-

•hould not be on shelves, or on any thing fixed ;' sell of ilieir (pialitv, as ihey are letl with us for

The Farmcrh .Jssistdnl says " when well kept
j

but little flat baskets should be placed again.^1 i graluilou' diSlribulion.—We have niade trial of

a good hen will generally b'.y Irom one bundled lihe sides of the b.otl'e upon pieces ol wood nail-' them, and can bear testimony lo their good lla-

and fifty to two bundled eggs in a season, vvliich , ed u)i for the purpose. \iy this means the nests
; vour and dryness.— Any orders left at this oll'ice

may be at least considered worth a cent each |;)re kept perlectly clean, becimse the biiekcl*
i can be an>;»e(ed in one week.

If her egi;9 are not taken from her ?lie will' nre, when necessary taken down,the hay thrown!

bring forth three biood-s in a )ear, if well kept, out, and the baskets w.l^hell ; which rannol be
J

one if the nest be made in anything foiniing a

with boiled potatoes, wb.ich is their only lood,

except what grass may grow within the enclos-

ure.

" The dung of the poultry, which is exceed-

ingly rich, is carefully saved lor use; and the

turf of the enclosure is occasionally juired ofl lor

mixing it with comiiosls."

Ill the vicinity of huge towns the keeping a!id 2:reat jiains as to the food of

management of poultry might be made a jirolil-

ablc employnienl. Dr Peane, however, observ-

ed that the keep ng ol' great numbers of dung-

hill fowls will not lui'ii to ibe husbandman's ad-

\iinlage ; as it is certain (hey will never indem-

nify bim for tiie corn and grain thai are requi-

site for their suppoit. Bui, [lerhaps Dr Deane
did not know, or did n^l advert lo the circum-

stance that poultry niiglit be fed on food so

cheap as boiled potatoes. Besides, ailhough

poullry, (particularly hens) are as full of mis-

chief as '• an egg with meat," yet if they are

kept in an enclosure, according to the practice

of Mr Wakelield, Ihey will do no injury. They
might, moreover, at certain seasons, be jier-

initted to range over ihe field* and barn yards,

to |)ick up what would otherwise be lost, and it

they had suitable accommodations in Iheir yard

or enclosure would, generally, return lo their

domicile or homestead lo roo'l.

s.iy ci ;btiand each brood may be estiin.it

grown chickens."

It i« said th>it poultry are most easily I'lllened

when kept in a dark place. But I)i iJeane oli-

servcs " if coiiiined Ibey will not prosper,lliougb

they have a yard of some e xtcol ; and if i.ol con-

lined Ibev will be mischievous lo the garden
and field.'"'

Mr iMowbray, an lCn;;lisli writer says ' It low

always been a favourite maxim among teeders,

that the privation of iiglit, by inclining fowls lo a

tonslanl state of repose, excepting w hen moved
by the appetite for lood, promotes and accele-

rales obesity, [fjiliies*] ll m.iy probably be so,

ailhough not promotive ot health ; but ax It is no

W'e understand that the machine fur drilling

rocks invented by Cvri'S Ai.o; k, Esq. of lloxbu-

parl of tlie buibhng. Besides tbi- Ibe roosts' py, is so f.ir coniplet.'d, with Ibe necessary un-

tight to be cleaned every week, and the- hay provements, (wbi< b have occasioned delay) ibat

it ivill be ready for deiuery lo applicanis on orchanged in the nosts of laying bens. ll is good

tofiiiiiigule the bouse fipipiently by burning dry
: before the first of .Ma\ next.

beibs, juniper wood, ced :r wood, or with brim-

stone ; tor nolhiiig stands so much in need of

cle.ndiness as a ("owl house, in order to li.ive fine

fowls and plenty of eggs.
'• The ailineiils ol fowls are numerous, but

Ihey would seldom be seen, if Ihe jiroper care

were taken, ll is useless to talk ol remedies in

a case where von have complete power to pre-

j

vent the evil. II' well led and kept perfectly,

clean, fowls Kill seldom be sick; and as to old

question that a stale of obesity obtained in this (age, they never o igbt lo be kept more than a

way cannot be a siale of healtb, a real question ' couple or three yeais: for they gel to be good
arises— « hetber the ftesli of .inimrds so fed, can ' fiir little as lay ers, and no teeth can face them as

equal in llavoui, nutriment and salubrity. Ibat of food."
iUf Slid.- flpe< ies led in a rnorp natural way ?' I'owls, however, with ordinary management,
Becnuoirs nixl niarkei interest inav, perhaps, be will somelimes be tioobled with diseases, among canals, wias laid ou ibe lalik-—Mr \\oodburj's rusolu-*

be-t answered by the pl.in of ilarUness and close the inojt latal of nbicb is Ibe disorder called Ition n laluc to Uouiilj Lands, was referred to a rom-

<•onlineiM.nl, bm a (eedir for bis eivn table, of (iaoes, wdiich we believe istbe dise.ise, generab laiittefl

—

'I'fiat j'att o."" the IVp^idrnt's Mojtajv wfucb

Proceediitgs of Congrcsf.

SF.NATi;—Uf.c. 19. .\]r \\ oo.lbuiy siibniitled a res-

olution for a detailed statement of Ibe names, lankaud

line ill tin: coutinriilal army of such pirsons as have

not appiii-il lor Ihe rtvolulioiiaiy laad war, ants i.s^^ucd

and rciiiaiioiig lor Ihcni in the l( uuly Land ('ffict, and

of such otbir pi'is.;>n> as appear on the reior.b of said

ofiice now entitled to liave such vvairmts issoed to Ihem.

—A resobiliuu foreretlinga uiouumc-nt tu W ajhi:.glon

was a^ie<d lo.

', Dkc. 'M— Two retolulions ofl'ertd by Mr \ an Uiiren

nlative to the power of (,'ongress to m.ake ro'ads and
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relates to a National University, was referred to a sc

led committee.

!(OUSE.— Pec. Ifi— .\ resolution ofllrcd by Mr Bay-

lies fi'r information whether the sloop of war Boston

might not be bcnetirially employed in exploring the

North West coast of America, its rivers, inlets and par-

l-ntsccU-'curon.*! Ktcms.

Gnrdincr l.^anm.—Tlie fall term at thi? in^tilitlion

closed en Wednesday la^t. 'T'he wii'terterm commen-
ces on \''ednpsHay, the 4lh of January, ^ixtv-lwo stu-

dents attended diirin^the past term, as foil- wat— Krom
Maine 41), Massachusetts 10. iSew-llampshire 2, and
2 troni ItiC Province of Nt w-BrunswicU. We presume

,, . , . , 1 ,1 j„i_. I that the lourse of Lectures to be ofiveii during the wii!-
alles of latitude, was taken up, and alter some debate I . .

' °, .""^ ,
o ei

I

t( r wdl he an mducemf nt lor nianv tn.resorl here, m
•was agreed to— It was resolved (hat the committee on

[

n^der to avail themselves of the miportiuiilit s which

Public Lands he instructed to inquire into the expedi- [they present. V\ e understand that sevi ral younfccar-

ency of ^lro^ iding by law for the dis; osal of such por-
|

penters n^ay he .mployed at the Lycei.m to the Inil a-
J

'
"

1 . rt
' '""""' of their tnilion, should they wish to pay in that

way.— Knsliin Clnonirh.tlon of the public lands as have not been surveyei

prepared for sale, in consequence of th( ir liability to

periodical or perpetml inundation.—A resolution was

cffired for calling on the President for documents rela-

tive to an invitation which has been extended to the

government of this country \-y the Republics of Col. m-

fcia, ^'!exico, and Cen'ral America, to join in thede'lib-

eraiions of a Congrc sa to be held at the isthmus of Pa-

nama, and which induced hiui to signify to this House

"that Ministers on the part of the United States will

be commissioned to join in tlnse deliberations."—A res-

olution passed for inquiring into the txpfdicncy of es-

tablishing one or more founderi's for the manufacture

of hrass and iron oidnance.—The committee on the Ju-

diciary was instructed to inquire into the expediency of

measures for filling the vacancy in case of the dealSlior

resignation of the clerk of either of the courts of the

United States.

Resolutions were offered by Mr Pawyer for an esti-

mule ofthe expense of surveying a large tract ofc((un-

ti-v westof tlie F^ake ofthe Woods to the Pacific ocftan,

i;c.— by Mr Drayton for the establishment of a nUy

yard at Charleston, S. C.— by Mr Barnfy for a similar

eMablishment at Faltimore—and by Mr Wiclcliffe on

Census of Boston, 1C25—\Vard 1, 3890—2, oOOl;—
3, 4813—4, 4722—5, 6074 - (5, 4C3r,-7. .')73:— 8.

4727— 9, 4819—10. .6082-1 1. 4009-12, 3894—Honth
Boston. 1986— Islands, 28!i—'l'otal, 58281. 'I he col-

oured perso:.s are 1917.

Population of Boston— In 1810, 33250-1^.20,43:98
— 1025, 58281.

'1 he follov,ii]g were, in 1820, the numbers of inliabi-

tant? lu the fioui'i^hi-ig towns whlih immediately sur-

round Boston—and they lia^e continued, since, their
j

increase in wealth and poptdation. I

Ci.elsta 942—.Maiden 1731— Meiifnrd 147 l-Charlrs-
lown 6o9i—^'ambridge 329."i— Bi ighton 702—Brook-

I

line 90'— Roxbury 4135—Dorchester 3fiS4—Milon
!.=,()2—Quincy ]6v3— Wevmoulh 2407— Hinghaui
C855.

The above towns are backed by other prosperous

and populous agricultural and manufacturing towtis.

the inhahitiints of which have a daiiy intercourse with,

and transact business in the capital.

The City Authorities of Boston hsve advertised for a

loan of :|36,000.

'I he Spanish Castle at \'eia Cruz surrendered in con-

st qeence of the Gariison being reduced to a state ol

star\-alioo,by reason ofthe unaccount.ible failure of llii

great expedition from Havara to supply them. Their
deplorable condition exciffd the pi'y of Ihfir enemies,

the Patiiofs, who generously sf nt them some sttpp^ies.

the subject of the Judici .ry, which, on the sugges^u^ .j.,^ sewing silk and raw'siik produced in Windhnm

MAJGIl STKVF..\S :-[!„ put lie are rcwetlidly
infoimed that the ^'KlV EA'fU ^IJ^D J\n!!-Kl'M,
No. 76 Couit street, continues sliadily to incr<ase. i'l.

is now veiy large— containing U[v arris ol fit'. fit arti-
cles, handsomely arranged, filling II 5| acinus halls &
apartments, Iw o of w bich art 70 t y Ltj leet. It contains
upwards of lOK -wax f.gi;re.-— very large collections of
quadrupeds, birds, prrdnctions of the sea, kc. with
immense varieties ol the works of natuip and art. ITve-
ry exertion will be made to render (he Museum agree-
able to visitors anil woithy ol patron; "-e.

rvlaj. J. Stevens, the " Wondiriul Ldtli Man," near-
ly 22 years old. 37 inches high, wtij,hirg but 34 lbs. is

engaged lor a short time, and will be continually pres-
ent, day and evi ning. to converse with visitors, and
exj;lain to them the various articles.- Good Music, &c.
.Admittance 25 cents.

\"KRY FI?CE CCV,"-- For Pa!e, a cow from the breed
of .\;r Wii.i.jA3:s of Northboio'— expected to calve in
February next. Enquire at this office. tJlO

NATHANIEl, DKAKBOKN has taken a room atNe.
33, to 64, Market-street, up stairs—where he respect-
fidly solicits a continuance of public lavor. Cards of
every descriplirn engraved ard printed— I'ocr Plates
and Ptencil Plati s fiu-nished— F.ngravirgs on Wood

—

seals, lVc. execut- d to order.

of Mr W. bster, were referred to leie committee on niat

subject.

Dec. is—^"r Webster offertd a reso.ntion to provide

by law for the examination and survey of the peninsula

of Kloiida, fi.r the purpose of ascertaining whether it

f.e practicable to unite (he Atlantick Ocean and the

GulpU of Mexico by a ship canal, to run from the

neighbourhood of f."t Augu-^tine or from the mouth of .= t

.fohu's river, on the Atlantic coast, to the neighboihood

ofthe mouth of the Suwanny river in theGulph of .Mex-

i,r,._Ou motion of Mr Reed, the committee on Naval

AfT;<irs was directed to inquire into the expediency of

estaWisI inj: a line of communication between the At-

lantic and Pacific oc- ans, through the isthmus of Pana-

ma.

Okc. 20—Mr Forsyth's resolution, that the President

be requested to communicate to this House copies ot

the correspondence between the United States k Great

Britain relative to the suppression of the slave trade,

was agreed to.

Dec 21-On motion of Mr Lincoln, the report made

to the last Congress relative- to the Massachusetts C'iaim

•was referred to the committee on Military .Mfairs.

Dec. 22—Mr Webster reported several resolutions.

One from (he Judiciary Committee, to extend the time

allowed for the redemption of lands sold for direct tax-

es, and two others relative to the Judic ary system.

—

The appropriation bill for revolutionary pensions was

passed and sent to the Senate.—The Secretary of the

Treasury communicated (he annual Treasirry Report,

•which was referred to the committee on Ways and

Means.

county, Connecticut, is estimated to be woitli §45,000
per annum.

A petiiion'is now before the Legislature of Pennsyl-

vania, for an act to incorporate a company ibr the con-

struction of a rail road from Willie t>,arre, eui the Sus-

quehanna, to the nearest point on the Uelaw.ire.

The regular army of the Uri^ed States, Officers and
Privates, now ce n^ists of only .'^19 men.

Jonathan Maltby raised the season pnst a potatoe.

that "vveiirbed 5 noimds and 1-ioeincrs an 1 measured I

foeet round, it was the only one in the hill ; this can be

avoeiched for by a number of persons.— Wmdsvr paper.

General Barton, a hero of the revolution, liberated

afte r a long impiisonmenl I'or elebt in V'eimont by the

liberality of I a Fayette, returned to this town and to

his family an Friday e\-eeiing last, after an absence of

about fourteen years

—

Proridtvct paper.

From 12 to 20,000 'at hogs have, the present senson

been driven throifgh Wooster.Ohio, elestined to Cleave

land, thence they are to be taken to maiket, probably

N. Oileans.

How la " cut n loon."— .4 gentleman at Falmouth.

C. C. on Monelay last, shot a Loon, weighing 1 1 pounds,

which seemed armed ard equipped for battle, having a

fish hook fixeel in his neck, " and thereby hung a tail,"

or in other words, attached to this hook were three feet

nf cod-line and a pound of fishing lead ; doubtless all

for the purpose of assisting his loonship in the practice

of diving.

—

Barnstable Gerr.

A Canal is proposed in Georgia, to connect the At-

lantic with the Gulf of Mexico, through that State.

Congress has, by the Constitution, an express power
(o establish Post Roads—and these are all the Roads
they can want to establish, as nearly every Road is, at

present, a Post Road— and they can designate any
they please as such.

We understand that the amount of auction duties,

paid into the State Treaniry, by the auctioneers ofthe
city of Philadelphia, for the quarter ending the first

day of December, is about 80,000 !

PKICKS OF COLiN'lKY PRODUCE
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AN ACRE OF CORN.

I am a poor Ploughman who never have ivinder'd

Avray from the si^ht and the pleasures of home ;

1 have always been prudent, and never have squander'd

And so I have nover been driven ton^am.

For thirty long summers my shoulders have bended

In tilling the farm where my father was born ;

I live nnder his roof, and this season have tended

With the plough that he left me, an acre of corn.

'J'hongh ethers may go to the Southward and peddle

And bring home ofgiiineas and dollars good store,

I ne'er havedesirM with their crankums to meddle,

But to hoe in my garden that lies by my door,

When the sun is first rising I always am hoing
j

The mould when 'tis wet with the dews r,f Ihe morn;

And when he is higher you will find me a mowing,
|

Or driving the plough in my acre of corn.

There are some who are crossing by sea to the island
j

They call S^anta Cruis, with tlicir horses and hay ; j

For my part, I'd rather be safe here on dry land,
^

And hoe in my garden, or work by the day;
|

I am out to the field with the sun. and am mowing
|

'Till called up at noon by the sound ol Ihe horn,

Or else 1 am twirling my hoe and am throwing

The mould round the roots in my acre of corn.

This c?rn is the sort that is tufted andbowiag.
And when we have thresh'd it, 'lis made into brooms;

'Tis Ihe best of all besoms, >o far as I'm knowing,

To sweep out the dirt and (he dust from our rooms :

They always have rais'd it since I can remember.

And my father once told me, hefcre I was born

He made brooms for his trade,and I guess by December
I shall make up a load from my acre of c.-in.

STATEMENT MADF, BV PR AKERLY, OF NF.IV VORIv, IN

RELATION TO THE PEAF AXD Df.ME.

The Deaf and Dumb are calciilaied (o he in

the proporlion nfoHc in every 200iJ of the pop-

ulation of Ihe United Slates, which will give

over 5000.

The same estimation is madp in Enro|'.e.

Tlie proportion holds good in New York,

Philadelphia, All>any, and Cincinnati, in Ohio,

where the number of Deal! and Dumb have

been ascertained

ten, from a blow on the head in falling down

stair*.

Thus it will be seen Ihni all children are lia-

ble to become deaf mules from sickness, even

though they were not born so.

Deafness, however, appears to run like dis-

eases in families and become hereditary.

It is common to find two, three, four and more

in one family, of which there are instances in

the schoo

and judge of merit, which is the highest, but
which is too remote, grave, and impartial, to ,

flallcr his selflove exlravaganlly, or ptifT him
up with intolerable and vain conceit.

Ronsseau, in his Emiic, endeavours lo jiersuadc

moibers of Ihe expediency of suckling iheir own
children. ;\ treatise has lately been |>ublished

in Paris by a iM. Besnard, in which the physical

dangers which they encounter when Ihev de-

Phe school for the Deaf and Dumb in Newjcline the performance of so endearing a duty-

are forcibly and alarmingly described.

The chaste mind, like a polished plane, may
admit foul thoughts, without receiving their tinc-

ture.

York, contains 54 pupiU, of which, 27 are pro

vided for by a law of the State of New York,

and the reinaindcr are principally charity pu-

pils.

The law of the Slate provides for 32 pupils,

or 2 from each senatorial district, to be paid for

if actually in Ihe Institution, but of those only 27

have been received. The Directors, however,

have agreed lo fill up the five vacancies.

The Directors have always been embarrassed

in making seleClions from among Ihe numerous

applicanis, and Ihey now have on file a list ol 70

or more that cannot be received.

Mence arose the proposition for a female as-

sociation in New York, to aid in giving support

and inslrtictinn to llie indigpnt D.'-af and Dumb.
|

Mrs I. Holt first conceived the idea in a letter
j

to the Rev. Dr IMilnnr.

There are several schools for Ihe Deaf an'

CAUSF.S OF FIRF.

.\mong the causes of fire, we would name the fol-

lowing, which at first thought present themselves
;

Smoking cig.ars in the street and .about the stables

of |Hihlick houses ; and careless smoking wilhin doors.

Leaving candles or lamps burning.

laattention to the security and cleansing of stove-

pipes and chimney-flues.

Workm'-n leaving fires in merchant's shops, &c.
Petting embers and ashes away in wooden vessels.

or in iron or earthern vessels wdiere the fire can cora-

mnnicate to the surrounding wood.
\'isiti5ig barns and stables in the evening with an

(\posed candle or lamp.
l^eaving- fi)e-boards in the fire-place of a chamber or

Dumb in the United States, established in the room communicating with the same flue.

,. .. . . ^ Carelessly leaving fires when going to bed.
" E.\pofing drawers and clothes-presses to lighted can-

1 In Hartford, stale of Connecticut.

2 !n the city of New York.
. 3 In the city of Phil.-.delpbia, by D.G. Sei-xas.

1 .\ private school in Philadelphia, by David
i

G. Seixiis, when he wa*: removed from the oth-

er. He has recently located his 'choni in New
Jersev. 'ind obtained the patronage oftho legis-

lature oflhal slalP.

5 .\s(hoid at Danville, in Kentucky.

6 One at Canajoharip, .Monlgomery co. N. Y.

7 One at Delroil. Mirhiiran Territory.

A late report of Ihe Dublin Inslilution for !
The effects of inslruclion on the Deaf and

the Deaf and Dumb, slates that there are 3U00
I

Biim'> -'"e very observable in brighlenin<r the
' counlenance and alleriog Ihe e^ipression, s'iviiiir

evidence of increasina^ inlelliiience : in improv- , making the canal from Geneva along the route of Ihe

ing' the moral nriiiciiiie. which is torpid and al-|outlet, by ihe way of W-^terloo and the .Seneca Fails

mo't oblilerated : and in opefiinc: Ihe way to re-

liirious inslruclion and knowledge of ihe Deity,

which is almost void.—Vcw York Staiesinan.

in Ireland.

There are 428 ]")caf and Dumb in Ohio, as-

certained liy census.

There are 300 in Kenlucky, by cslimalion.

There are nearly 600 said to be ascerlained

in Pennsylvania.

There are over GOO in Ihe State of New-
York, making Ihe average of one in 20t)0 o( the

population. This will soon be known by the

census now taking.

There are calculated to be 200 in N. Jersey.

And 500 is the eslimaiion for the Slates east of
i

""t ""ce new

Vew-York.
The Deaf anil Dumb are not all born so.

—

Many lose their bearing from sickness and be-

come mute even after they have been laughl lo

speak.

Of 148 which have been received into the

school for the Deaf and Dumb in Neiv-Yoik,

nearly one half have lost their hearing from;";?: n" writina:, no popery ! The fool «ayeth in
|

dies or lamps.

Setting up stoves on or near the bare wood of a floor;

suffering the joints of funnels to reniain unfastened,and
the funnel itself eiiher to touch contiguous wood, or to

remain very near it.

These are some of the causes of kindling frrs -which

stv^ulimes end in those awful conflagrations that fre-

qiKiitly destroy lives, and bring ruin on many an in-

dustrious cilizen. There is not less danger from fire in

country villages than in large towns ; frequently, the

for.aier are more combustible than the latter.

Srriica Ci-rtnJ.—The Genesee Gaselte saj's, "We are

gratTied to Uar'n that Ihe canal commissioners, at their

meeling in l.'Iica la-t week, had undtr consideration

the Cavuga and Seneca canal, and tliat Ihev decide on

n preference lo the pro}Hosed route via Fbflps ai.d

Vienna. The coast of the former route from this village

to Cayuga Lake was esliniated by Mr. Thomas, the
engineer, at $.')().GOO, and from the Cayuga I^ake to the

! Erie Canal near Monti zoma, at §34.000—making in

To say 'hat aU new thin"'S the whole about iJM,000 ; while the canal \y way of

Phelps, A-c. was estiinaled at near JpCI.'i.t'OO. incbir'ing

a feeder from Vienna, but omii ting damages to mill own-
ers."

..Vo Innnvaiinn

are bad, i« lo say that all old Ihmgs were bad in

iheir commeiirement : For of all the old ihing*

e\cr seen or heaid of, there is not one Ihat was
Whatever i« now establishment A curious and diminutive species of wild dog is f>und

wae once innovation. Tho lir«t invenlor of pews in the mountains east of Darango, in Mexico. - They
and parish clerk*, was no doubt considered as a are only els-ht or nine inches long, in form something

Jacobin in bis <lav. Judges, juries, criers of Ihe like a grayhound, with a large hi-h prnircting forehead

court, are all Ihe invenlions of ardent spirits
I long ears, and a long tail. They burrow in thi ground,

, ,.,, , , 11.11 1
and are said to fee.l on grass and olher vegetable siib-

who (died Ihe world will, alarm, and were con-
1 ^j^,,^^., ., h,.j are sometimes brought to Mexico, and

sidered as the great precursors of ruin and dis- I ^.|,pn j„me5,icated and iuiproved iu their food, they in-

"oliition. No inoculation, no lurnpikes, no read- 1 crense in size.

sickness, and become dvmh in consequence

In some of these c.ises, deafness has been

caused by a common cold, by measles, small pox,

scarlot and oilier levers, as well as by iils, acci-

dental blows, sore throat, &.c.

In one case, a spriijbily boy lost his speech

and became deaf Iro.ii lils at live years old.

The same result occurred in another boy at

his heart, and crielh with his month, * I will

have nothing new l'

—

Edinburgh licvicw.

A man of genius cannot well be a coxcomb
;

for his mind is too full of other things to be

much occupied with his own person. Mc who
is conscious of great powers in himself, has also

a high standard of excellence with which to

i cempare his elTorts : he appeals also to a test

The bill, endowing and incorporating the New .Jersey

Institution of the Deaf and Dumb, has been finally pass-

ed by C'ouncil with only one dissenting vote, and has
thus become a law of the State.

'

0:;^=- Tublished f VI ry Friday, at Tfrkk I'oi.i.ahj,

per annum, payable at tlie ( iid of the year— but (hose
who pay within sixlif davs from the time ol subsci ibii)<»

will be entitled to a rt ductinn of Futv f >>ts.
Gentlemen who procure /^I'l responsible subscribers,

arc entitled to a sij:lh volume gratis.
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AN ADDRESS,
Delivered before tlie Berksliire Asfoci.ilion for the pro

]

suits wliich iille«t llicir I'liilure or success. r>iit

Ihiil I m;iy not ie aiiniii inisapprchcndcd h}" some

r, . , j„ r , ,„.,,.,, Knighterranl of i-cience. Ipt me rrper.l, thai I

motion of Agriculture and Manafaclures, at P.tt.neld,i.,^
^^,,,,1 .^^^.^^^ ^j- „,g important connexion (!u.l

Oct. 6, 1823, by Samuel M. McKay, President of the subsists belivecn |iractical and scientilic
Society. —
Gentlemen.—We .Tre ag;iin assembled " on

common ground, as the Drethren of one com-

mon liousehold," to reciprocate our conarralula-

tions on the various successes ofour onterprize,

and to contend in honorable omul.ition for the

prizes of merit. This is a time when the jeal-

ousies of rivalry, which m ir so much of social

happiness, are merged in the consciousness of a

|)ul)lic and nobler motive. When a true sense

of the dignity of our employment, r.iises us above

the personal considerations which mis;lit steal

upon us, were we not avoweilly associaled for

the public good. And is it not a time when the

Husbandman, in review of the blessings of the

past year, must feel that " Paul may plant and

Apollos water, but that God giveth the increase"?

Is not this peculiarly a season of gratitude ? If

there be an employment which more than an-

other is calculated to inspire it. it is the farmer's.

With what solicitude does he watch the varieties

of iiate and the changes of the seaso Each
gentle shower, each genial sun, each refreshing

dew of Heaven should cherish ils growth in his

heart as much as they do cherish and iniigornte

and enliven the crops and plants which are the

objects of his care. During the seed time and

harvest, the fleavens and the fields of the earth

teem with the Oiije.'".ts that command his g-r.Tti-

tude, and the incense of a grateful heart arises

from Nature's .\ltar to Nature's God. Now al-

most oppressed by the liounties of a propilicus

season, we have assembled in the temple of our
religions worship, to celebrate our " harvest

home," " to the giver of every good and per-

fect gift " let the praise be ascribed.

It has been remarked with much truth, that

we are a peculiarly rational people, whose
thinking habits exact intellectual exercises at

most of our public associations; yet it must be

obvious that the business and amusements of
this day afford us but little time, and may I no;

add but little aptitude, for a thorough and use-

ful investigation of any one of the many import-

ant subjects which appertain to the science a: '^

practice of .Agriculture. The moral effect of

mere popular harangue upon an intelligent and
enlightened audience, is scarcely perceptible.

—

Even if it be so adroitly made as to produce ;i

temporary excitement, any permanent effeC
from it is not to be expected. Limited as 1 am
in time, and erabarr^<ed by the circumstance ni

addressing a popular assemblage on a subject «o

abstruse, that it must be approached rather as a

study than as an amusement, I request your at-

tention while I attempt a short dissertation on
Manures; and let me assure you. geiilleraen.

that I am not about to ring the changes of the
technical terms io Cliemistry, nor to extract a

series of curious experiments from chemical au-
thors. The fields ol a great majority of culti-

irming,
and that the connexion of chemistry with agri-
culture is not founded on mere vague specula-
tion.

.Agricultural chemistry has for its objects all

tlinse changes in the arranjjement of matter
"iiich are connected with the growth of plants,

particularly in the constitulicn of soils and the
application of manures. An enquiry into the
composition and nature of material bodies can-
not be instituted on this occasion, nor is it ne-
cessary. It is enough for the practical farmer to

know that the surface of the earth, the atmos-
[I'nere, and (he water deposited from it, either
togelher or separately, alTnrd all the principles
concerned in vegefalinn. Every safe and capa-
ble navigator need not possess the knowledge
of a Newton, nor of '' our own Bowditch."

—

Nor need every intelligent and correct practi-

cal farmer possess the chemical science of a Sir

Hum[)hry Davy, or of our own Dewey.
Soils consist of different finely divided earthy

matter, mixed wilh vegetable and animal mat-
ter in a state of decomposition. " The earthy
mailer is the true basis of the soil," the vege-
thble and animal matter "constitute the true
food of the plants." A favourable mixture of
the earths in soils is of great importance. By
this operation the basis of the soil may be bel-

'c.= k filled for the reception of the nutritious ma-
nures, also for the accommodation of the roots

j

and fibres of the plants, the tubes of which take
up their nourishment from the soluble and dis-

solved substances which are mixed with the
earths. But no mixture of the simple earths
without the aid of animal or vegetable matter
will produce fortility of soil.

Nature, which seems always intent upon the
propagation of an;m:iland vegetable life, never
suffers soils to be wholly divested of animal and
vegetable matter The sources from which they
.ire supplied fill the atmosphere and cover the
face of the earth. Where excavations are made
and the earths are thrown up frona a great depth,
we soon perceive the process of fertilization to

commence. Even though the earth thus thrown
up contain no animal or vegetable matter, the
seeds of lichens, mosses and other imperfect
vegetables, which are constantly floating in the
atmosphere, and are lighting upon it, contai!! in

themselves nutritious matter enough for a com
mencement of vegetation. " Their death, de-

composition and decay afford organizable mai-
ler which mixes with the earths"— thus a soil

is produced capable of sustaining more perfect
idanis, these absorb nourishment from water and
Ihe atmosphere, and after perishing as their

predecessors did, in their turn afford new ma-
terials for the fertilization of the soil. This is

the process by which, Sir H. Davy tells us, a

soil is formed upon the surface of a rock, capa-
ble of sustaining forest trees, and fitted to reward

vators comprise their laboratory, and nature's
,he labors of the cultivator. The economy of

furnace, the sun of hewen, generates the he^l nature, .is exhibited in our wilds and forests,
for each expenment-iheir crops are the re- 1 corroborate this theory. The vegetable matter

i

which is supplied from the leaves of Irees rod
! decaying wood, from ib.e grasses and prrrri;iia>

plants, also the srpply of ;!nimal jnatlcr. irom

I Ihe larger and sn-.aller quadrupeds and rcjUiles,

and Ihe endless v.uioties of bird? uhicli find iocri

and shelter in our forests— the hosts of insecls

that [leople every leaf— even the animalcula
who riot their short exislence in l!ie decaying'

animal matter which produces them, and in their

turn become the sources of fertilization, leav*

us but litile room todcuM that the forests of the

wilderness are as much dejici/denf tipcn decom-
posing animal and vegolabie matter for their

luxuriance, as are Ihe cornfields of New-Eng.
land. Mr Lorrain, a late author, of Pennsylva-

nia, carries this theory still farther. He says

that a mixture of n;ilritious matter wilh anyone
of the earths, will produce a fertile soil. That
whatever may be the varieties of soil in our new
settlements, whether calcareous, a clay,or a sand

or a mixture of the earths, they uniformly yield

great crops until the animal and vegetable mat-

ter, which nature has been accumulating for

ages, is exhausted by unreasonable and severe

cropping.

The popular opinions which formerly atfarh-

ed to the operations of Gypsum, of the alkalies

and saline substances, may cause gentlemen to

distrust this pcsilion ; but in Ihe experiments

which have been made in the use of ihcse stim-

ulant manures, I find nothing that is incompati-

ble with it. M is well established in the Dis-

tricts where Gvpsum and Lime have been long

in use, that altluMgh ihey, for a time, wonder-
fully promote vt-getalion, lliei/ exliati.tt (he scil.—
The experiments of .fudge Peters, and of many
intelligent farmers of Pennsylvania, perfectly

establish this fact. Mr Lorrain informs us that

the farmers of Pennsylvania, cs]iecially those

who reside near a hay market, injured their

grounds exceedingly by flip injudicious use of

Plaister, and that at one time the clamours a-

gainst it were so great as to threaten its disuse

— tliat they were only roiinleracted by the ra-

tional practice ef a few intelligent cultivators,

who were careful to return to the soil a reason-

able portion ol its produce as a manure. " Where
this practice obtained, the improvement made
in the soil by a judicious application of it, was
almost incredible."

I am aware of Sir IJ. Davy's expression, " that

the manures which act in small quantities, and

which are commonly distinguished as stimulants,

probably constitute a part of the true food of

plants"— that he entertains this opinion in con-

sequence of having found them among Ihe con-

stituent parts of jilants— "• but whether these

manures act in the manner of stimulants and

condiments in the human economy,'' or whether

they constitute a part of the true food of plants,

is not very material. The farmer knows that

when he salts his cattle they thrive, and he also

knows that they cannot live exclusively upon

salt. Whether salt is only a stimulus,or whether

it constitutes a part of the nutritious food, may
be important (o the Physician, but certainly it i§

not so to the I'armf r. There is not lime for a

further pursuit of this subject. Enough has al-

ready been adduced to justify the inference, t/;c!
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soils 'JsUt be foiiiul 10 be m>.re or le?? [.ro.liictivc

in proportion ;i« ihev are supplied with animal

and vegetable mailer. It is -wiih a reference to

this first (ruth of a:j,ricuUural economy, that the

hufhaniiman shoiilil make all his arrangements.

However incontrovertible Ibis trnth may ap-

pear, the common cultivation in our new conn-

tries, anri I be vo vnrommon usages of onr older

settlements, inciicate an unconscionsness ot its

importance. The cnltivalion ol' new countries

(and i wish it were confined to new lands)^ has

iiniformlv been on an exh.instin'^ system. The

pioneers" of our country's settleirenf, with that
^

adventurous and reckle'ss spirit which may welL

characterize llie advance parties ot' an immense

marching population, hive squantlered the rich-
1

es of the soil and rillod the land of its fatnes--,

!

apparently unconscious of the very obvious tact,

that in the lapse of lime, a constant extraction

of the nutritious principles from the soil, with-

out afl'ordins: it commensurate mt^ans ot replen-

ishment, must impoverish, and finally exhaust it.

The science of agriculture has already so far

renovated our lands in New Englaml, that our

farmers of ordinary intelligence and mere limit-

ed means, are well satisfied, that it is better to

reclaim an old farm than to cipar up and ex-

haust a new one. The tide of emigration I'rom

New England is on its ebb. The Michigan fe-

»er (as it is most appropriately termed) only

rages in New York and Ohio, while the inlel-

lig'ent New England farmer contents himself

with the succpssl'ul results of bis renovating sys-

tem of husbandry, and cbecffu'ly deposits in the

heart of his tarm, ihe slow, hui sure accumula-

tions of his wealth. It is in the hte " lands of

promise,^' the promised land of New York and

Ohio, that the restless emigrant is anxious to

sell his land for half its value, that he may bavi>

opportunity to repeat in Michigan the ruinous-

process by whi.-Ji he has iiopovished himsell <

and farm where he now is.

The true husbandry of New England must
|

have for its ba^is a system of renovation, »nd]

agricultural operation should /enre the land in
|

baiter heart than it fin'h it. 'I'hat this may be
j

done, and still a prolit obriiued, i do not doubt. ,

It is for this pr.nlical inference that I have ven-

1

lured to turn your attention to such principles
^

in the constitution an;' fertilization of c.iN. as;

were necessardy connected with the iliu«ira-

lionof the subject. The process of fertiliza-^

lion, which we have already observed in the e-

"

connray of our forests, may be much hislonpd,

as weil as perfected, by th^ arts of cullivatinn.

The primary principles of this art when once

nnderslond. are readily applied to every case.

Nor need chemical experiments u(ion soils, he

made with scient.lic accuracy to ascertain the

qualities or ikfuiencies that may atTwcl their

fertility. Reflection and observation indicate

the proper cuhivation, where the qualilies ol

the soil are known. Excess of vegetable mil-

. ter which ol'ten occuis in bogs, or swamps Ihat

have been ilrained, may be easily delecti-d, and

the remedy is obvious— buining or the addition

of earthy materials. A deficiency of animil anil

vegetalde matter must be .supplied by manure.

Soils of app.irenlly good texture are sometimes

sterile. In these cases Ihe application of the

stimulant mau'iros, for experiment, may be

made with very lillle expense, and Ibis loo,

without any chemical anaiysi'^, although the aid

of a chemist is very desirable, if it may be ob-

tained. A lop dre^Mug of lime or ashes, or gyp-

sum or salt, to a rod or two of land, costs but a

trifle, and Ihe result of the experiment is more

Isalisfactory than it would have been iT it were

!
inferred from a chemical analysis. Sir Hum-

! phry Davy.on washing a soil of api>arcntly good

i

texture, which was remarkable for it= sterility,

1
found it to contain sails of iron or acid mailer;

' hence he inferred that lime was Ihe proper rem

ledy. By its application, the soil was rendered

j
extremely fertile. A farmer could have sown

lupon this' soil a peck of lime quicker than the

'chemist could wash a peck .d'earlh. and there

'

suit of the experiment would have been precise-

ly the same.
' But the application of the stimulant manures,

or the mixlure of the earihs, are not very fre-

quently the remedies most neeiled for the ter-

tilizalion of our soils--the great .leliciency is in

veo-etable and animal mailer, and the great de-

sider-ilum in the present stale f our agriculln-

ral knowledge, is that system of the manage-

ment of manure in its accumulation, pre.senM-

lion and application, which will most increase

its quantity ami enhance its quality.

The accumulation of manuresns less under-

stood or attended to in this country than coub!

be imagined by anv one, who is lamiliar w^itii

this bnmch of "the European husbandry. The

;

price of labor does not permit, nor do the re-

Uonrcesof Ihe country e/./orce precisely the same

economy in the accumulation of manure, which

the den"sp population of older countries render-

ibsolutely necessary. House sweepings, tlie

dusts or powder of bones, furrier's and clolhier s

clippings, refuse of manufictured skins, shav-

intrs and turnings of horn, h.iir, woolen rags,

an'^l many other like articles which .are care-

t'ully saved and sold to the farmer of ibe olflei;

coiuilries, (vill not very s.->on become .irticles ol

trade with "S. But aside from these articles.

which are made the means of subsisting a large

[popnl.ilion of the old world, we are in the habit

I of neglecting an immense amount of animal and

(vegetable matter, the value of which need not

j

be"named. 1 would not rail at our negligencies;

but permit me to ask, how many farmers are

there in ibis assemblage, who cannot at this mo-

ment turn their attention to patches of plants, ol

!lhe gras-.es, or of oihtr vegetable gro\vlhs upon

'their farms, which niiglit be conveiled to val.i-

'able purposes in the accumula'ion of manure?

I What quantities of vegetable mould maybe

! found in every district of New-Engl.ind, which

ifor ages have been sudered to accumulate and

i waste? I will add on this head the single re-

mark, that if Ihe farmer he once convinced. Ihiit

Ihe chief source of fertilization is to be sought

ill vegctahin ami animal matter, and that a nat-

urally good soil may soon be exhausted by an

unnatural cidlivation, lie cannot long neglect the

• esources which a bountiful Providence ha<

placed within his reach.

Our errors in the preservation of manures

may be as murb attributed to negligence as In

want of knouledge. INlr Lorrain remarks, that

"allboiich 1 am on the vvnmg side of sixty, I do

not recollect to have seen but one yard which

,did not admit the washing rains and melting

'snows to pass throusjh it." This remark may

inol be applied, with justice, lo the County of

'Berkshire; but inosl of our barn-yards receive

I

and retain too much water. Where the yards

i wash, they of course are most wasteful. But

[Jan. (.%

even where ihey receive too much water, the

manure is injured. Sir Humphry Davy has

most clearly demonstrateil, Ihat excess of fer-

mentation destroys and dissipates the best parts

of manure. Ton much water in barnyards in-

duces f'ermentalion and exhausts the strength of

ihe m mure by exhalation. To amid this ef-

fect, 1 have built very cheap sheds contiguous

to my stables for its shelter, and also have con-

ilncted I'rom the yards much of the water that

.vnuld I'all I'rom the roofs of my barns. But as

the arguments which approve these (iractices,

ire als'i connected with the best application of

(he manure to the soil, I will assume them in

connexion ivith both 'objects.

To no one practice can we attribute a great-

er waste of rnanure than to that uf " rotlmg it,"

(.to use the common phiase) or of suti'ering it to

I'erinent in the yard nnlill the fibrous texture of

the vegetable matter is entirely broken down, so

ihat it becomes perfectly cold, and so short as

1 to be easily cut with the shovel. The vii>lent

1 fermentation which reduces manure to the con-

si*tencv of muck, occasions the loss not only of

'valnalde lluid, luit likewise of valuable matter.

Sir H. Daw i^ of opinion, that the manure is

: reduced from one half lo two thirds in weigbL

'and that the carbonic acid am ammoiia whic li

1 are disengaged, comprize a most valuable source

!
of veo-et.ible nourishment. Anolber disadvantage

! occurs in I'le loss of heat, which, produced iu

i
the soil by the application of long or unt'erment-

I ed mauuro,protnnles the germination of the seed

land cherishes the I'lant in the first and most

critical period of its growth. It is a principle

j In chemistry, that substances combine more

readily at the moment of their decomposition or

1
disengaijemeii?. Thus in formeiitaliou beneath

lJu> soil, vvbeie unfermenleJ manure is iutrodu.-

ed, the fluid inalter is applied immeiliately,

while it is warm, to Ihe crgans of Ihe plan'.

,a;ul of course mnre readily taken up by ihem.—

111 OcUiber, I 308, Sir H. Davy made a very in-

jgenioiis experiment, by which he demonslraUs
' concLisivehj Ihe correclness of this opinion. He

j

filled a laiife retort with manure, in a state ol

fermentation. This he adapted to a leceiver

and pneumatic apparatu'*. Vv'ilhout giving the

details of the experiment, wbicli would only l^

inleresling to the chemist, sutlice it to say, th .t

lie obtained a complete analysis of the variou*

mailer, which are given off' in the process ol

fermentation. These he considered so impoi-

tiiiilly concerned with the growth of plan!'',

that he made the experimenl in what 1 will call

the farmer's crucible. 1 mean the soil. He in-

serted iho beak of the retort filled as bef'ore

with termenting manuie, among the roots of

o-rass in a garden border, and this grass, the

roots of which were thus exposed to the matter

given ofl' by the process ol I'oi mentation, \ery

soon assumed a most luxuriant grow th. A slight,

incipient f'ermentation in the manure heap is

useful. This we cin c.mceive, for if coincides

with our practice of soaking seeds before »e
sow thein— time is gained. But it is better lo

have no ferment.ition ihan lo have too much.
[To be continued.

Pr'^ffs?or .Vnlhon of N'cwYork ileclarrd lately in cue

of hi? Irctiires at the fcclle^e clmpel tli.it in Ids n< xt

lecture " tie would prove tliat Konuilus was not liip

foiimlci- of Rome ! and tbat the Eternal Cily existtJ

cciituiies prtvious to his birth.''
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VALUABLE niPROVEMKNT \^ PRRVENTl^rG THE ErFECTS OF LIGHTNiK-:

'I'iic nliovo Driiwing \v 1! sr've llip reader a
orrect idea of a mfilhini oC liiiiuo- Li<r|-,iniiicr

ioi\s to buildinij*, [hitplv invrn'f-ii liy Mfs<rs. J.

)R0WN and G. W. Robinson, oI' Pnuidence, i{.

-] ivlijch is at once perlecllv sale, cheap, and
nay lie leiulured higlilj ornainoiilal.

This rnelhod consisls ?irn|]lv in ptacina- liincks
f wla'-i tirnily l.envcen ihe condDrting rods and
lie roof and sides of hnildings. Two inelaliic
laples, tviih hnll head-, are inserted al.oni h-ilf

ay iiilo (he glass, whde in a slate of fusion, so
lal when ;lie glass cools, (he holt heads of (be
:aple.« are held last and solid, leaving a thick-
ess of two or three inches of solid o-jhcs (ie-

.vten the huiidi;ig and rods-. Smairinetallic
ars are placed over the rods, and secured by
i.itt-;, which hold llieni f;isl in groves, made in

le middle of the glass blocks. This block of
lass is cast of a wedge shape, and fitted close-
' info a piece of I'lank,' which is nailed or se-
iired to the Sides and roof of buildings, the
eads of these nails or screws sink into the
ood, and are covered with putly, or for bnlKI-
igs of brick or stone, the glass blocks are made
I' suitable length and shape to lie fitted in at

le t.m« of building, or may be filled to hiiild-

,'S now erected, tiy taking" out a brick, with-
)l Ihe use of the plank.

Tiie importance and utility of this iniprove-
ent can only lie calculated by informing our-
'ves of the surprising number of unforeseen
Sses of human life, and of the amount of pi op-
ly, which is every year destroyed by Lighl-
ng, even in Buildings « hich had Conducting
uds filled lo lliem ufion the old but unsafe and
iperiect plan ol having liie Rods fastened lo

uildings by staples ol the same Conducting iMa-

riais With the Rous themselves.

So great is the destructive power of this swift
d fearful element, and so little provision is

ere maiie against it in this country, tliat al-

i)St every paper in our Union, in the course of
p year, records the death of an Human Re-
j even within the circle of its Subscribers

;

sides the loss of Animals and the inexlinjuish-
le conllagralinn of Houses, Biirns and I'aclo-

is of c\ery description, and Ships and their

Cargoes, npon the Ocean. But we are certain,
beyond a doubt, that if Ibis l;iie improvement is

generally adopted in the United Slates, no in-
siaiii-e will ever occur of Lightning striking a
Bnibbng at the parts where Ihe It.Kis are fas-

tened.— And ihose are very well ascertained lo

lie the iilaces where ihe flub! strikes in tliosr.

cases where Rods are erected and lasiened vvilh
Iron Sla|)les.

'I'be aliove Article in the dilTerpnt form-,
comjdelelv fini^iied, may be had of J. R. Ncw-

'ij.r,, No. 108. Stale-street, Boslon, who will Cur
l^ishaiiy qnanlily at short notice for this vicini-
ty, or U)v other States,

AiOTION OF WATER-WHEELS.
There is a notion [irevaleni among practical

operalors, thai water wheels move (aster bv
night than by day, and various liieories have
been suggested to account for tlie fact. The
following letter l>om Professor Ci.icavei.and.
published in Ihe last number of Sllhmaifs Jour-
nal, proves ihat the fact iloes not exist.

'Mv Df.ar Sir — In a Cornier letter. I men-
tioned the opinion existing in this pari of the
country, that saw-mills move faster cbirine Hie
iiight than the day. The explanation usually
given by Ihe workmen is, that the air becomes
heavier after sunset.

'1 selecled a tine day in Auffost. and request-
ed that all the mill-gates might remain slaliona-
ry for 12 hours. At 2 o'clock P. M. I su.-pended
a liarcmetei in the mill; ihe presMjre of the at-

1

inosphere was equal to 30, 10 inches; the tern-

1

peratnie of the water just before i( passed llie

inill-gaie was 72" Fahrenheit. The log was
tlien detached from ihe saw, and tlie number of
revolutions ol the \\ heel, being repeatedly count-
ed by dirt'erent [lersoiis, was 96 in a minute.

—

At midnight, I again visiled the same mill.

—

'J'he barometer slood at 30.36 inches
; the ;)?£«-

sure of the atmosphere having ?MCrco.«(?J seven
hundredths of an inch. The lem[ieratnre of the
vvriltr was VS"-', the same as the preccdiiig obser-
vation, although it had been a lillle higher dur-
ing tlie afternoon. The log being detached, as
beibre, the wheel was found to revolve precise-

;
iy 96 limes in a m^iuile, sho-.vir.v J • s.-.i.,e ve-

I locily as at the prec<-dirig lu 1 n. 'il.e depth of
I

Ihe waler was the same du/.iiig l-dili eyperi-
jments. The workmen were satislicd tl;al ihe
' le-i,!' of the es| "rinioni was correct ; < 'it sijlj

I

lliey seedied to Lei. eve. ihat it would be diiTer-
; enl ill a cloudy nighl."

AGRiCUL'I'lRAL Soru;-1'IES,

'n th s ^'oinnniinvealilt there ar.-i eielif .^ssO-
ieialinns for ihe jiromolion and iirprov ciiient of

I

Agricullnre, under the following names and offi.

cers: The Mass.ichnsclls Society for promoniig
Asricnllnro, which wa-: incorporated Maich 7,
1792, Hon. John Lowell, President, and which
is llio venerable parent of the local insiitiUJons
since established in many of our counties; The
Essex County Agricultural Society, Hon. Timo-
thy Pickering,Prpsidenl— Berk'^liire Agricultu-
ral Society, Hon. John Whiting of Great Barring-
Ion, Pre«idenl--Worces(er County Agricullnial
Society, His Excellency I^pvi Lincoln,' Pre.-ident
Hampshire, Franklin and Hamjulen Agricullural
Society, Hon. Josejdi Lyman, PresidenI— Plym-
otiih County Agricnitur.il Society, Daniel How-
ard, Esq. President,— Brislnl County Agricultu-
ral S> c ely, Hon. SanMi?! Crocker, President—
Society of Middlesex Husbandmen and Manufac-
turers, liufus Hosmer Esq. ?iesu\en{.— .Yutional
JEiiis.

CANAD.V.
iJuring (he paM year about 8,000 emigrants

arrived in Canada, transported IVom Irebmd at
an expense In the Govcriiment of Great Britain
of about ,^130.000. Luring the summer Ibeir
tents were .«eeii whitening the shores of the
lakes, like (be ^'ncamimienls of armies, and the
-team boats and small craft on Ihe Si. Lawrence
were crowded with their families. In addition
to the price 0/ a conveyance I'rom Europe, they
received a gratuity of public land, and agricultu-
ral impleinenfs for its .inprovement. Neither
gratitude or interest have been strong enough
lo retain the emigianls in the [irovinccs. vVe
learn I'rom ihe Canadian papers that they have
aliandoned ibeir allolled setlleinents by compa-
nies, and chosen rather lo he citizens of (he
United Stales, and struggle vviih Ihat poverty
always ihe olTspring o( improvidence, than re-
main siiiijects of the British empire and enjoy
Ihe competence it has bestowed.

Mr. Henry Uhlp, of Gorman Flails, having
lost a niindier of sheep by dogs, undertook lo

catch the marauilersby means of a fox trap, bat-

ed with the carcass of Ihe slain. On Ihe morn-
ing after baling the trap he found a brown eagle,
the space of whose wings was seven feel. The
leg of Ihe nnble bird was fractured, but " surgi-

cal aid was called in," they enlerlain hopes of
his recovery.

The kliigf of \\ irteml)urg:li is doing every (liing pos-

sible for the improvement of bis kiDgdom and the comli-

tion of his subjects. He keeps 150 blood stud horses,

and the consequence is, that beautifnl horses are ei fry

where seen. He labours to improTe all branches of

arts, agriculture, ^c. He has established an experi-

mental farm of 8()0 acres— is loaudiiig orphan schools,

encouraging talent, &c.
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ORXGIHAI. COS^munXOATlONS.

TO THE EDITOn, OF TliK NEW E.NULAND FARMER.

MONGREL GEESE.
Brighton, Jan. 1C26.

\i io mi\\.e w X'jild gander viM\ ?y tame goost, but commoil.ited ivilh any f>arlicu!ar breed. We
he ivill attach himself but to one, nor will she have our market for (at callle, fheep and .swiiie

breed by hini until he is three or four years o!.L at Brinhlon and other places, in tvhich tine ai'i-

As wild" ganders are scarce, the system adopted mals may be purchised, but jt is not possible lo

by my informant is, lo induce him to attach him- ascertain, except by their forms, (which may,
self to a number of tame geeso ; for which pur-! perhaps, give some clue to espi-rienccd dealers

Dear Sir—There are few persons who fre- pose he first mates him with a zaild goose; and in such stock) what race Ihcv belong to. We
quent the Boslcn market between the early partl^vhen she is ready to set, takes away all her have likewise some imported animals and their

of autumn and sprinij, but must have noticed the 1

eggs and puts under her as m.iny as she can
:

progeny,—some ot the '^hort Horn bree.l, owned

exhibitionof the fine fowl called Mo.NGREi. Geese, cover of (hose laid by a larai- gocse mated with by Si-ephen Williams, Esq. ot Norlhboro', and

that are sold rert,/% for double (he price of com-! a '''me gander. When hatched, the young will by Col. Sa.mukl Jaques of Charlestown, Mass. ;

' have all the attention paid them by their fo^ter,The Holderness by Gorha.m Parso.ns, Esq. of

parents as if they had been tegitiinatc—bni there
;

Brighlon, AIs. Joh.n Pri.\ck, Esq. of Roxbury
ninn geese. And those who have partaken of

them at the hospitable tables of the Bostonians.,

or on their own, must be salislied that, compar
atively, they are not overrated,— even from the

extra quanity of meat on the carcass, besides its

superior delicacy and flavour. The expense of

keeping them, especially if they have an exten-

sive range and access to ponds or running water,

is less than for the common kind, ns they grow
faster with less feeding: and it is said they are

more hardy and fatten easier. But being the

offspring of wild and tame geese, their multipli-

cation is much more difficult.

The Wild Goose of our country is a species

peculiar to North America,—none having been
seen in Europe, until they were introduced as

a natural curiosity, from Canada, at an early pe-

riod of the settlement of that country ; and hence
obtained the name of Anas Canadensis, by which
they have since been known and described by
naturalists. A few of the numerous flocks that

pass over us are knu-^n to breed in high north-

ern latitudes ; but by far the greater portion pass

HuJson''s bay, pursuing their course still further

towards the pole, and enjoy the summer in re-

gions hitherto une.xplored by man,—doubtless as

delightful to ihe}n as those in the same quarter
are in the imagination of the ingenious Gentle-

man at the west, vvhose theory seems to attract

attention.

The Supreme Author of nature, who invaria-

bly proportions means to ends, has formeil this

species with habits suited to their condition ;

—

for they have no propensily to breed until three

or lour years old : otherwise, being enfeebled

during the process of incubation and by guarding

and searching aflcr food for their young, they

would not have sulScient strength at an earlier

age to endure (he fatigue of an indisjiensahle

flight of two or three thousand miles. Being of

a distinct species from the domestic goose, their

viongrcl progeny are hybrids or mules, and do not

breed. Although, when two or three years old,

Ihcy will make nests and lay eggs ; but there has

heen no instance of one ever being hatched.

—

'I'hfV are of course killed the first year, and

iiavo the v.iliiablo properly of retaining their

excellence for tlie tabic in the

common domestic kind arc worthless.

Having lately had occasion to investigate the

habits of this race, for the purpose of illustrating

facts connected with another subject of natural

history, my inquiries were directed to several

intelligent persons who had been accuslomed lo

Tearing them, and particularly a respectable

tanner, of undoubted veracity, in n neiglibouring

state, who has been extensively engaged in the

business for a number of years ; and whose sys-

tem of management, as far as 1 can learn, is nol

practised in this part of the country; by pursu-

ing which, these valuable fowl can be so multi-

plied that it may be deemed worthy of being

rnadc known.—The method generally practised

must be no mixture of eggs; lor should one of has some tine animals of imported origin. But

the luiW species be hatched, the deception will, whether these gentlemen could be induced to

be discoTered and the tame goslings instantly part with any of their slock is a question w hich

dispatched or abandoned. When they are so far! we cannot decide.
,
The county of Worcester

grown that the young ganders can be easily dis- contains, we believe, the bes( specimens of na-

linguished, they should be separated ; and the five callle, which can be found in (his Slate ;—
wild ^oose also. The wild gander still feeling and Governor Lincoln owns some fine Short

assured of the legitimacy of ihe remainder, will Horn cattle. E. H. Derby, Esq. of Salem has

guard them most scrupulously, become attached, several fine calves for sale from Admiral, an im-

and mate with each the next year; when all Ihe
;

ported bull. Col. Powel of Powellon, Penn. has

geese of Ihe brood will produce mongrels by imporled Ihe most highly valued breeds of cat-

him, and for many years after. I apprehend the ' tie and sheep from Great Britain, and probably

same result may be effected, when a wild gan-} might be best able of any person in the Union

iler is mated with a tame goose, by removing the to meet the wishes of Ihe New Brunswick Soci-

moi^grel eggs and pursuing a similar course.—
|

efy. But we hope that some of our friends and

By one or both of these methods 1 think it may
be fairly assumed that the number of mongrels

by each wild gander will be at least quadrupled.

And as plenly, especially of good things, always

increases consumption, there will be no danger of

spoiling Ihe market.

The subject may appear too diminutive to be

introduced into the important field of Rural
Economy, in which you are labouring with such

laudable zeal and perseverance, but 1 trust you
are fully aware, that it is the small rills Si;fiick

produce the stream that, properly directed, makes

the mill go. I remaiir;

Most cordially yonrs,

S. \V. POMEROY.

I
correspondents will be so kind as to orive

more definite information on this subject.

To the Trustees of the .Agricultural Society for ;

County of Plymoulli.

[Extract of a letter from R Simonds, Esq. Secre-

tary of the JVcii) Bruns-jsick Agricultural Society,

to the Editor of the New England Fanner.^

Spring, when th

BREEDS OF CATTLE.
" I am directed to make enquiry

places from whence Ihe best descriplion of stork

can he imported upon the most favorable tonus.

I therefore beg leave lo request Ihat you will

have the goodness to describe the qualities of

the Sheep and Horned Cattle that are in the

highest repute in your state, with the prices at

which they can be purchased."'
" The Society -.•.•ould fetl much obliged by

your favouring ns with the information on this

subject, which you have in your power lo im-

part." —
Remarks by the Editor.—We insert Ihe above

with a hope and expeclation of lieing able here-

after lo give a more salisl'aclory answer Ihan we
can at present. Wilh regard to the " he

criplion of slock,'' &.c. we can only say ih.it our

• igriculturisls are divided in opinion on this sub-

ject. Anil if they were agreed, we are not able

to say where any particular breed could be pur-

chased. We have no " Cattle Fairs''' similar to

those established in Great Britain, deviled, ex-

clusively to the sale of horned callle, sheep,

swine, kc. in which a purchaser might be ac-

CULTURE OF INDIAN CORN.
GcNTLEtiEN—The following will show the re

suit of an experiment !u ascertain Ihe most pro-
ductive method for raising Indian corn, wheth-
er in hills or rows. This is the fourth year in

succession that I have made the trial, each ter-

minating in a similar result. I am fully confi-

dent, from my tVequent experiments, that the
greatest crops will be produced by planting in

rows. Others, 1 suppose, who have made only
one single trial, will not agree wilh me in this

;

hut there is no doubt in my mind of the correct-

ness of my slatement, provided il be planted on
land highly cullivnled, well managed and fVee

from siones. Perhaps ihe very best mclhod of

as to the'"""'^'"? Indian corn is not yet found out, and no
doubt there are many erroneous ideas respect-

ing il
;
bul farmers ought not to be satisfied wilh

one single atlempt, in which perhaps Iheie was
a want of proper management, or an insulTicien-

cy of manure or an unfavorable season. I am
fully of opinion thai, in farming we ought lo be

as particular and as careful in planting, hoeing,
trimming, weeding, kc. as in gardening ; and we
get as well paid for our labour.

In Way, 1825, 1 ploughed a rich piece of land,

tvlierc I bad ihe last year a large crop of pnia-

toes. The plough was large and made deep
furrows. 1 considered once ploughing was en-

ough at the lime, prefering to slir it more fre-

t jpo nuenlly after Ihe grain was up and growing.

—

This piece conlaiiuil one acre; five oighlhs of

which I planled in bills, and ihe rem.tiiuler ID

single rows. H.iving ploughed il as bclbre des-

cribed, 1 marked it out by running a ploiigB

twice in Ihe same [dace, making a wiile I'urrotf

for the manure. I then put aboul 70 cart loads

ofcornposl and manure of equal quanlilies into

the fuiTOw.s, and covered it about 2 inches deep
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Marks were ihen made exactly two leel six

inches apart l-y <lrawinga strai-ht line over the ,

centre olthe manure. On these marks or line?

ill that part of the piece, w lich was inten-

deJ for single rows, small holes were made

exactly nine mches apart and about two inches

deep, (,hus-o-o~o-). In each of these holes

1 dropl one kernel of corn, covering it with my

foot The remainder of the piece 1 then point-

ed off in a similar manner, but having the holes

exactly eighteen inches apart on the line, and

makinn- two holes instead of one, (thus—:—:—;

_-_f In each double hole, or hill as it may be

called,! dropped two kernels and covered as be-

fore.
'

In each row, throughout the whole acre,

there was the same quantity and quality of man-

ure and of corn, and there was no difference ol

soil that 1 coul.l discover. The time of plan-

tin'^' was beteen the lOth and 14th of May. It

was all hoed three times equally alike, and hill-

ed, as little as possible. In August 1 topped the

stalks and bound them in small bundles. The

harvesting was done in October, when it was all

huiked and measurjcd, and produced as follows,

viz- the part planted in hills or double holes

yield 41 bushels, containing five eighths ol an

acre—and the other yielded thirty bushels, con-

taining three eighths of an acre.

The expense of cultivation as follows, viz:

Ploui'hing one day, two hands, three cattle, $2 50

Planting three days, two hands,

Hoeing three days, two hands,

Furrowing and ploughing corn U
boy and horse.

Cutting stalks two days one man,

Harvesting Soc. six days, one man,

4 00
4 00

day, man,
2 00

- 1 30

. 4 00

To Paul Kitiredge, M. D. of Lilllcton, a pre-

mium for raising on one sixteenth of an acre of

oi' land forty-six bushels of onions.* 5 00

To Luke Willinglon of Ashhy, for the great-

est quantity of Barley raised on a single acre,

being forty-eight bushels, 10 00

To Joshua Brown of Concord, for the great-

est crop of Indian Corn raised on a single acre,

beinc seventy-eight bushels, twenty-two quarts,

and "one pint, weighing sixty-two pounds per

bushel.* 20 00

To Stephen Longley, Esq. of Shirley, for a

crop of wheat, one half the proposed premium

of tifleen dollars, "^ ^^

To Moses Whitney, Esq. of Stnw, the other

half of said premium for a crop of wheat 7 50

To John Adams of Concord, for his orchard

of Apple trees in Acton, the first premium,
•^

15 00

The Trustees passed the following vote,which

it is important should be borne in mind by per-

sons, who shall on any future year make appli-

cation for premiums on agricultural experiments,

' &c.
"That all applications for premiums on agri-

'

cultural experiments, shall hereafter be accom-
' panied with statements of the nature of the soil,

the mode of cultivation adopted, the quantity

and kind of manure used, and the expense of

the same."
This regulation will be of great advantage to

enable others to reap practical ioslniction from

attempts of successful competitors for premiums.

pi 80

Although I entered my claim for a pretei^im

on corn, yet, as I have not come up to the quan-

1

tily required, Ihave no right to expect the offer-

1

ed reward; but, thinking it might be oi some

general benefit, I have thought proper to give

you a statement of my proceeding,wishing to be

put right wherever I may be in an errour.

In looking over the various agricultural re-

ports of our Commonwealth, I find that the same

experiment has been made heretofore by differ-

ent "entlemen, producing the same re;=ult as a-

bove In 1320, J. Hnnewell, Esq. received a

premium from Ihe Mas,s. AgricuKnr.il Society

for raising one hundred and eleven bushels of

shelled co'rn upon one acre of land, planted in

drills. Oliver Fiske, Esq. of Worcester, has al-

so received the Society's premium for ascertain-

ing by experiment that, corn when planted in

rows, produces more than when planted in hills.

Other evidences might be shown, but it is pre-

sumed to be unnecessary.

I am, eenticmen, respectfuUv yours, &c.
'
° LEONARD HILL.

MIDDLESEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Trustees of the Society of Middlesex

Husbandmen and Manufacturers held their an-

nual meeting in Concord on Thursday last. At

this meeting the following premiums were a-

warded lor successful experiments in agricnllure.

PREMIUMS.

To Nahum Hardv of Waltham, the third pre-

mium for his orchard apple trees. ^9 00

To Benjamin Kimball of Littleton,the second

premium for his orchard. 12 00

COLD WEATHER.
We believe that the coldest weather experi-

enced in this country, of which a record has

been preserved, was that of 1740 and 41. Then
rivers were frozen over so as to be passable on

the ice as early as October, and as late as the first

day of April. Snow commenced falling about

the first of November, and conlinued on the

ground till the middle of April. Among the

singular circumstances noticed by the historian

in "recording this severe weather, we find an

account of a sheep being taken out of a snow

drill in Guilford, Con. alive, after having been

buried more than ten weeks. The unusual

length of this cold weather occasioned such a

scarcity of provisions in spring, that the farmers

lost most of their cattle and sheep.—Sa/em Obs.

UNITED STATES.

The sudden developement of Commercial

power in the United Slates, is unprecedented in

Ihe annals of civilization. Discovered only a-

bout 330 years ago, this immense territory re-

mained for years the abode of savages and

beasts : a few wandering and half starved hordes

possessed the land which now supports 10,000,-

000 civilized beings. In 1778, Ihe Capital ol

this country might be roundly stated at between

two and three millions sterling: in the short

period of half a century, this sum has been in

creased to no less an amount, it is calculated,

than nearly one hundred and forty millions.

Chrislian Obs.

180

STEAM.
The strides which Steam is making in the. e-

concmy of the country, are moire gigantic and
surprising than those who are domesticated at s

distance from its immediate operation imagine
;

but • capability of the locomotive engine to

travel ivlh ease and safety with a weight of

ninety "ons in its tram, at the rale of eight miles

an hour, having been proved by the opening of

the Darlington and Stockton rail road, it becomes

our duty to submit a more detailed stalement of

its powers and advantages, than we believe has

yet appeared in print.

The engine will travel over 25 miles 7 times

a day, making 175 miles a day's work, with 90

Ions, consuming 7 tons of small coals each day,

or 42 tons per week, which at an average cost

of 7s. will be 14/ 14s. One man and a boy in

constant attendance, supposing the 24 hours

equal to 3 days, will be 3 men and 3 boys each

day, which at 16s. 6d. will add 5/. 8s. Cd. ; mak-

ing the total weekly expense 19/. 17s. Gd. The
engine will cost 600/. ; 80 waggons 900/.—giv-

ing 1500/. for the entire set out.

"Now, 90 tons will load 6 boats ;
each of these

boats will be a day in performing 20 mi*«s

;

therefore 52 boats, with 52 horses, 52 men and

52 boys, will be required to execute the trans-

fer of 90 tons 175 miles in one day ;
each horse

will cost weekly one guinea, each man a guinea,

and each boy 12s., forming a total weekly charge

of 140/. 8s. in lieu of 19/. 17s. and 6d The 52

boats and horses will be worth 10,000/., and re-

quiring a considerably greater amount to keep

them in repair; throwing a balance of full 7000/.

per annum in favor of every locomotive engine

that may be used. How many may eventually

be at work it will be difficult to conjecture; but

as 40 would be required to work the London,

Birmingham and Liverpool, and the Manchec-

ter anil Stockport lines, in all probability not

less than 500 would be employed, and as the

saving on every five engines would be equal to

the interest of one million, the 500 would put

the people in possession of a sum as great as the

interest of one hundred millions sterling, inde-

pendent of the advantage of speed, and the great

saving of tonnage, the rail road lines being one

third shorter than the canals in use. Finally,

1000 persons may bo conveyed one mile, or one

person 1000 miles, by locomotive engines, at the

rate of 8 miles an hour, at a cost of something

less than five pence.

—

London Journal.

*The'=e prf miiims were awarded conditionally ; as

the persons, who claim them, have omitted to accom

pauv their applications, with the vouchers required by

the rules of the Society. If the applicants comply with

the conditions, the money will he paid, otherwise they

can receive no premium.

LUMBER BUSINESS.

We are gratified to learn that Capt. Porter is

making arrangements to transport from Bruns-

wick to Bath, by means of Tow Boat.s, the lum-

ber which has hitherto been brought in rafts.—

This project is not only practicable, requiring

a capital not much exceeding g.3000, but is also

of the highest importance, both to the maker

nnd shipper of lumber, and consequently to

Brunswick, Topsham and Bath. This mode of

freighting boards not only saves the loss trom

split and waste in rafting, but it preserves the

lumber clean and free from sand and gravel,

which is so troublesome lo the carpenter. Me- i^a.

4man in Dublin being asted why a double marriage

took place between the Marquis of Wellesley and Mrs

Patterson, replied ' Because the gentleman was twice

as old as the lady."
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NEW E\01jAND EA Il'\l ER. ' '''® recommeiulHlion of a correct iuid orflcrly

_^—

_

^ system arul sucli rules iis ii.'iiv UmhI I'j insiiire

FRIUAY, JANtAkV 6, Uis;6
j
contiileiice.

JVew Eugtand Society for the Kncovrogemenl of< 6. The bonrJ o! mnn;.gers, or l.y ivlu.tever

the Manufacturvig end 'Mechanic .Irr.c— In oifr
j

"''e th?y iDiiv be clesigniUed, will provide (or

paper ot'the 23J ull. pnge 1 7 !, wc g;ive a Lirief exhibitions ot the skill and talents ot all our

notice of this proi.used li.stiiuiiuii ; but the im- j

m.inulac-tiirers, nrtisis i.rtiz^ins and mechanics of

j.ortance of its nhjecis and Ibe respertabilitv of j

every description, at sue!) Utiles, as they may

7he association for rnrryins them into cti'ecl". in- 1

"i'"'' "le l"il'l'C interests shall require— the

duce us to return to the subjert. !
same to be held in Dostoii. and ot which ample

The lirst meeting; of ihe association was held public noUce shall be given.

in Boston on the 2d of iXovemler, Hoa. IsraklI "^^ P'eminms shall be announced and dislrib-

TnORNDiKE chairman. A number of re.-ohitions ' "'t'l tor the best productions in all the manufac-

;

were passed, and a rnmmittee ol seventeen ap-

pointed to prepare a constitution for the propos-

ed association, to be reported at a subsequent

meeting, having power, if they deemed it expe-

dient, to increase the committee to twenty-live,

by electing members re'^idenl out of the State.

The following persons were chosen on this com-
mittee :— JoH.\' LowKLL of Pioxbiiry— Jonas Ken-
dall of Leominster—James Shepherd of North-
ampton— Seth Bemis of W'ateitoivn,— S.nntiel

Crocker of Taunion— Dezalf'el Tali, jr. of Ux-
bridge— liflward S. K^nd of l\ewl)urvport— Ph.

Case of S.ilem,—and Amos Lawrence, Nathan

turing and mechanic aris, without favor or pre-

1

pidice. The managers shall however have thej

power to iletertnine to which and how many;
branchf s Iheir preniiumsshall be awarded, u ilh-

,

out prejudice or any other consideration other'

than their opinion of the comparati\e iinpor-l

tancc of them.
j

G. Liberal rewards or honorable notice shalT

be offered to at! ingeniou* aitistti in ev ery branch
j

of mechanic iadustry tor any new invention
j

which shall be first communicated to the socie-

1

..I
9. As soon as the funds will perrn;t, provision

Appleton, George Bond, L"wis Tappan, Patrick '*i''" '"* nv,\A>i lor oprning a correspondence

T.Jackson, Gerry Fairbanks, Joseph i'.v eleth, ' "''" '''^ arlizans of ev ery j>at t of Europe, to

Edmund AIonioe,and Fiaucis C. Gray of Boston.
;

'''^ inleul that we rnay avail ourselves as early

IS possible, of all improvemfnls in any branch

Ihe mecb.nnc arts, and such improvement so

'J'lie si'coud Uit'eiing was iLPld in Buiton on Ihe

21st ol December, nl «hirh «e gave some ac-

count. It m.iy be well, howe\er, to give ill large obtaincil shall be open to all the members of

the
^ 'he society.

10. The association will [irovide the means
of affording to ihnse who m-iy exhibit their ar-

ticles at Ihe shoivs, an op[)orluni!y of selling

them at public auction, on terms which shall be
annoiiiired.

(Signid) JOHN LOWELL, Chalmmn.

At this meetirig a C'ommillf"' of five w.is cho-

sen to reporl a nomination at a fu'.ure inreling.

This Committee consi-ted of Samuel Perkins,

Nathan Appleion, Gonrge Bond, Gerry Fair-

'branch'
'''"'^'*' '""' ''"-'"''

'^'"I'l'''"-
' The third meeling was held Dec. 27. Mr Per-

kins from the Nnmin.iting Commit lee reported

ihe loliowing list of names: Patrick 1'. Jackson,

Samuel yiiephcid of Northampton— Edward S.

Rand of Nevvburyporl— Bezaleel Tal'l, jun. of

Uxbiidge— Nathaniel Sil^fee ol Salein— Samuel
Crocker ofTannlon

—

.lo»o|>li II. ill of Springlield

Genentl Plan of an .hsociation for the encoi/ra^e

mcnl oj Duiiiesiic Indimlni in all its brandies, to

which Associalinn it is prnjjnsed to give the name
\

of Ike " .Very Englnnd Snciety far the enconr->

ogemenl of the Mannfaclurina and Mcclinnic]

Arts:' 1

\. The Associ.ition shall ONlend fo every'
branch of the minufacluring and inc-cbanic artsi

which contribute to the comfort, convenience,!

enjoyment and prnsppiily of the country. No
favour whatever shall be given to one

over another, except in propoition to what may
be deemed by the repro«enlali\ es of all, th^ir

relative importance to society.

2. The association shall '(dicit from Ihe Le-

gislature of Ma-<sachiisells an act of incorpora-

tion enabling tln-m to hold properly lor the val-'

uable purposes of the inslituiion. i

3. The elections shall be rounded on the prin-

1

ciple of perl'ect equality, e»erv member being
entitled to vote wilhout regard to Ihe amount of

his subscription or the Slate in which he resides.

The officers may be chosen from any of the New
England Stales in which thnre may be niembcrs.

4. Every person subscribing two dollars per
annum shall be enlilk'd to all the privileges ol'

a member so long as he shall continue to pay
his subscription wiihin the time limited forsuch
payment, and all porsons payiiiii livenlyfive dol-

lars shall be memliers for life, subject to no an-

nual subst.ri|>tions.

5. The associates will give Iheir aid. and en
couragement to public sales of domestic arti-

cles, at slated tunes wilhm the city of Boston,
to the end to atfunl a home markt'l for the dis-

— and Samuel Perkins, i-aac Parker, Edmund
Monroe, Gorry Fail banks, Ainoi Lawrence, Jiio.

Doggetl, Francis C. Gray, William Parker, Ch
P. Cuilis, Jcisejib Eielelb. Roiiert Rogrrson, G.
Darracolt, Daniel Tre.idvvell, Cvm* Algpr, S.

Billings, Willi.im Tileslon, George Safi'ord, Lew-
is Tap]ian, John Rayncr, L3man Tiffany, Isaac

Mead, and Benjamin Lonng of Boslou. This
report was accepled.

There was some debate on Ihe subject of

making ap|)licalion to the Legislature for the

repeal of auction dulios, which, on motion of

:Mr (iray, was left to the Commillee to decide
on.

'J'be above is but a brief sketch of the pro-

ceeilings of the Association, but it iii.iy, perhaps
serve to explain its objocls, which ne^'d only to

iv/ I iiu i.w'j I.. ..ii>-i II ,1 iiuiijf; iii.ii iv^'l Hir nit! CMS- I 1 1 , J . I 111 II I

•,,.c..t .,r .,11 ii,o „i ; . . w 1^ , ,1 ,
be undri>luod to be highly appiecialod by a dls.

posal ol all ttie olM^cts of Nevv Knir and Indus- •
,

b j i i

, .. 'in , ;ii I .1 ,• .

'"""• ceining coinmunilv.
try. 1 bey will be llie organs ol Ihe several •

detached parts of the manufacturing and mc- ii ,- i, i } n
',~

i o /• r

rti-.nir- ,1 r,„,i..i ... I I,. II .1 I ,
J lorticnliural uiid Jlgricullurai Socictii of Jamutca.cnanic.il capilal afid skill, and endoavour o pro- \„ i„ , , , ',i ,i ,,i "^

i . i

,,,,_„ .„,. II,. m ^.. (• :i', ,1 • .
'»" 'ii>lilulion with this litle has been eslab-

i^ure .or llitm every (acllilv in their power byli-.i
i

,- t , , ,,' lished 111 Jamaica, and on luyuurab e auspices.

The lir-t general iMeeting of this Institution wag

hehl at Kingston, the 2blh of January, 1825.

—

The Duke of iManchestep,,, Governor of Jamai-
ca, is Patron of the Society, and Dr BANCRorx,
President. Among Ihe Honorary Wpinbers o|'

the Council are The Right Reverend ihe Lord
Bishop o( Jamaica, the Honourable William An-

GLiN ScARiEif, Chief Jiislice, and the Honoura-
ble Wii.i.iAM Blt.oe, A^liu'ney General. Gi:orgi.

IManmrs, the Briti'h Consul, in this city, and

John Ski.nne.",, of Baliimore, have been elected

Corres|)onding Members of this Society.

Anions Ihe subjects for information on which,

prizes shall be oll'ered ; the comniunications to

be sent to the Secretary by the 15:h (>f Kovem
her 132G, are "The natural history of the in-

sects, birds, and other animal*, most destructive

to vegetation, and the most effectual means ot

hindering or counteracting their r.ivages. The
most economical modes of irrigating (hit and

mounlainous lands, with the least wasic of the

most niilrilious parts of the soil. The most eco-

nomical and effectual modes of draining marshy
soils, .^ny valuable medical iiroperly in plants

hilherlo nnknonn. Descripiions of jil.ints not

previnusiy known, or known imperfectly, with

their botanical characters, and with specimens

of each plant described, if practicable.*' 'I'he

prizes lo be bestowed by the Society shall con-

sist of silver Med.ils of two sizes, and of luiini-

ums in money."

Fine Potatoes —X genileman ha« sent to our

office Samples of Potatoes, of uncommon size,

and excellent quality, which were raised in the

vicinity of Quebec. They are called the Eng-
lish Kidney Polaloe. They are the largest and
linest, to afvpear.mce.of any we have ever seen.

When boiled they exhibit a yellow colour like

ttiH sweet or Carolina Potatoes, resemble tlif-m

in flavour, and gooil judges of ihis kind of edible

tell us they are the most palatable of any, w hich

they hav e ever lasted.

Pnialnes require a damp and cool climate ;

and it may be that those to which we refer de-

rive their superionly, wholly, or in |>art. from
the soil and ^lluation in which they were raised,

if so, (be circumstance affords no objeclinn a-

gainst them to the lovers of good eating. It",

however, (hey will not sunn dogenoiate, when
Iransplantrd to this part of the country, they
will prove a great acquisition lo New England
Farmers. Esperiments only (and we hope
Ihey will be numerolls^ can decide this point.

A large quantity of these potaloosare deposited

for .sale in a cellar under the Meeling-llouse, in

Chauncy place, near Summer-street.

To make Composiiion Puinl.—Take 50 lbs of

chalk ground as (^iie as possible with a rolling

pin. one gallon of linseed oil. and -f lbs. of rosin;

simmer them well together until the rosin is

midted. First mix ihe chalk vvilh skim milk,

then put in ynni oil— slir them together, and
run the whole through a paint mill— then lake

IS much milk as is nece«sary to lay on your
paint— paint over twice.— London paper.

\\ gentlcm in who gave us the above, assures

us that he has asierlained by experiment that

Ihe Composition I'ainl, made according to Ihe

recipe will answer a valuable purpose.—En. N
E. Fariu.r.]
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Proceedings of Congress.

SEN' ATE.

—

Dec. 27— Mr Holme?, from the Commit

tee on Fiuancp, rcpirled a Mil (o provide for the >eiz-

ure and sale of properly broiisfht into the 0. S. in vio-

lation of the revenue laws in certain cases. .\l39, a bill

supplementary to an act for enrolling and licensing ves-

sels engaged in the coasting trade and fisheries.—The

Military Committee was instructed to report on the ex-

pediency of providing by law for clothing the Militia

when called into the service of the U. S.—The irecrt-

tarv of War was directed to inform tlie !5enate if the

appropriations for removing ohstriictions in the Ohio

had been disbursed.—A statement showing the ?.ggic-

gate quantity of wines imported since 1300 and the

rates of duly paid on thini, was directed to be n.atk by

the Secretary of the Triasury.

Df.c. 28— A mo'i'in was agreed to for an inquiry in-

to the T( rritorial laws of FicriJa re'atiig tj wrecks.

KOUSf;-IiF,<:. 23—MrM'Coymoved that the Com-

mittee on Claims be discharged from the further con-

sideration of IliC cLiiin of f"x-Presideiit .Monroe, and

that the subject be reft rrt d to a stlcft committee of

seven members. -A long and ardent debate ensued, in

which I\Ies=. M'Coy, Saunders, .M'Lane, and Dwight

supported the motion. It was opposed by Mr Mangum
of North Carolina.— A letter from Dr ^. Smith on the

s'lbjcct of vaccination, was referred to the Committee

on vaccination. Mr Storrs of N. V'. oU'erCil a resolution

for laying before the House a statement of the money
paid out of the Treasury of the United Slates lo Mr
Monroe, for his nliicial services, &;c.

Di'.c. 27—Two messages were received from the

President, conimtmicating the correspondence between

the War Department and Generals Pinckney and Jack-

s'n, i'c. relating to a treaty with the Creek Indians ;

also with -the government of Great Britain relative; to

suppressing the Slave Trade.— A resolution relative to

f;irther inquiries on the subject of Mr Mf n-oe's claims,

was agreed to.
—

'1 he Secretary of War was instructed

to inform what number of soldiers deserted, annually,

during the last years.— A motion was agreed to for iir-

quiring whether any deviations had taken place from

the course prescribed by law for securing and cillect-

ing duties on imj-osfs. This relates to some supposed

breaches of the revenue law at Philadelphia..^- \ mes-

sage was received from the President r'elalive to an ex-

ploring expedition across the continent.

Deo. 2S—The Secretary of the Treasury 'r'ansm'tted

a report concerning Light Houses, by which it appear-

ed that ihere were established 99 light houses, a'ld 10

floating li;;l.t«, besiiles buoys, fcc.—A motion was made

for inquiring into the cause nf the tire by whit h the Li-

brary of Congress received damage on the 22d of De-
cember.

Stale Ijegjs^afw'p.,—The Legislature of Massachusetts

convened at Boston on the 4tlr inst. A quorum of the

Members having assembled at 1 1 o'clock, the Govern-

or's Message was laid on the table. The Message is too

long for our insertion ; but is ao able and inti rusting

document. .Alter congratulating his constituents on

the favourable circumstances of the country, and ac

knowledgiirg the goodness of the Almighty Being, as

manifested in the general prosperity of the common-

wealth, his Excellency recommends a revision of the

Militia Laws—the laws " defining the general powers

and drrties of Manufacturing Corporations."— He then

commurricates information relative to a gore of land in

<fouthwick projjctiug south of the line of division be-

tween this i-lalf and Conneclicirt,

—

l.ikev'i?e relalive.

to alleged depredations u]>on public lands in Maine

Informs that the commissioners appoin'cd to survey a

route from Boston harbour to Connecticut river, for the

purpose of a canal, will present a report of their pro-

ceedings so soon as the Engineer shall have com])lited

his plans and estimates—that " the practical ilily of the

construction of said canal will be put beyond doulit by

the certain demonstrations of the Engineers." .Many

other topic- of no less intei'est are embr'aced in Ihis able

and lucid document, which our limits cornpil us lo

omit, but this omission is the less to be regrelled on ac-

count of the general dilTusiorr of the errtir-e Message,

wliich canirot be abridgf d without injuslite to the un-

mutilalcd copy.

j

Applications are made to Congress for assistance to

j

make or complete Canals in Florida, Loui.iana, Ken-
tucky, Indiana, and Virginia.

T he General Government l-.as allowed Virginia her

I

claims for money cxperded for di finsive measi:res and
I preparations during the late war—with Intfrfsf.

I

The Rrittish Agricultural Company has sent 2'0
-cotch Farmers to Coluiubi.e, A Bank is to be es'ab-

j

lished at Caraccas.

j
The paper priutcd at St. Franclsville, \ov. 2G, savs

^ \^'e have before irs as we write, a beaulifirl ripe, reei

I apple, a liltle lai-ger than lire largest wild e rab, being

I

rhe third crvp this year, from the same tree."

1 he Massaehnsetts Clai n fr>r meney expended in the

late war. for the common elefence and secnri'y, has her n

referred by Congress to the committee on .Military .Af-

fairs.

Some farmers from iV. Y. State lately went to Cana-
da to buy land— but meeting unfort seen didicullies

came back.

It is tmdersood that Col. George CmgVian has receiv-

ed the ap]>oiritmeiit of Irrspector General of the army
of the Unittel States, vice Coi. Archer dectasfil.

Jijtlitart/ ^^caftemif.—The Militarv .Academy,- at West
rniiil has 13 professors and teachers; and 10 cadets

actinsr as assistant proies.snrs ; the re are S.W cad<;ls. and
2r musiciaris. The pay and emolument, fuel, stalion-

ai-y. ic. amnuiil to $1 10.734 3'.'.

By a new census the population of Upper Canada is

found to be 157,741. Increase in one year on'y C4<M.

fl. AUianco of the Southern [lepriblirs. 16
Ensayo sobr'e la .Nectsidad tie nue Fe deracion Jenera
tntre Ins Fslaelos hiispano .'.mericanos, y plan de su
Organization. Por '\Tonteagndo. Lima, IDS.'J.

j
9. Meni'ir of.Iosiah Qriincy, jr. i»6

I

Memoir of Jo'iah Qnincy, jr. of Massachusetts. By his

I

son .losiah Qiiiney.

j

Crrlical Notices. — Mellen's Oele for the Celebration

I

of the battle of Cuiiker llil'

—

Ingerseil.'s Lrscourse bo-

I

fore Ihe Society for the comrne me-.ratiorr of (be Landing
,
ofWm Penn.— \ehims' l nnals of I'e.rtsmoulh.— Kisto-

I ry of Ihe Uriled .'^tates.—Gadsden's Dise'ourse on the
I occ.sfion of the decease of C harles Ceiteswenlh Pinck-

j

ney

—

(rHlts& S^aton's Hegisterol eiebates in Ci^ngress
—Sewall's .Vieelical LecUire ..t the oper.irrg ol llie Mf^d-

I

ical el partment of the Coluriil ian College-

—

Miller's

Discourse bcfere (be Lite rary and I'liile.sophirai Secielv
of i\cw Jersey—"^(aples' Sj-anish Grammar—Gould's
Edil ion of Adam's- I.alin Cranrmar.

A'otice. Tlinse Suhscriturs to the North American

I

Review, who have nejt received the Nunrbers (XL\ I

j

and XLVil) I'nr January arrd Apri', 18i;5, arc Init rmed,
tl.,.! new eeiillons eflbe.se numte:3 are completed.

' Ueprinis of Ibe OW .SVri'cj have also been executed,
;
ard full sets, both of Ihe Old and the Jv'. lo $ ries, can

I

now be Supplied ; and a'so single copies of any number
: (roni the beginning t i" the work.

VERY FINE COW- For Sale, a cow from the breed
of Mr Williams of Korlhboio'— expected to calve in

FVbruary next. Lriquire at Ibis ottice. t.ilO

ir'KiCLS Oi' COcATia l^leOIJLCl;, &,c.

[Corrected ever-^ i hur'sday evening.]

JUPT prrblished by Cummin?s. Hill'ard & Co. the

.Norrli .American Ueview for January, 18^6.

CONTENTS.
L American PI ilosophical Transactions 1

Transnciions oflbe American Philosophical Scciely, for

promeitirg usel'ul Knowledge.
9. Hillhe^use's Hadad 13

Hadad, a Drarnalic Poem, py .Tames .A. Ililihouse.

3. Greenleaf's Keports 27
Reports of Cases, ar'gued and determined in Ihe Su-
preme Juiliciai Court of the State of JIaiae. By Simon
Greenleaf.

4. Demosthenes 34
Demoslhenis Opera, ad Oplinrorum Librorum Fidem
accurate? Edit;*.

5 Indians of North .America. f>3

1 .Manner* and Customs of several Indian Tribes, loca-

ted west of the Missi.-Jsippi, inclue'ing some Accourrt of

the Soil. Climate, and vegetable I'roductii-)n' ; and the

Intlian Materia .Mcdica ; to which is prefixed the Histo-

ry of tb.e .Author's Life, during a Residence of several

Years among them. By John D. Hunter.
2. Historical Note*! respecting the Indir-ns of Xorth
Aureri'a, with Remarks on the Attempts made to con-

vert anel civilise them. By John Halkett, Esq.

6. Harlan's Faur.a Americana 120
Fauna Americana; being a Description nf the Mam-
miferous Animals inhabiting North .America. Ey Rich-
ard Harlan.

7. Claims for French Spoliations 136
Report of the Committee of Foreign Relations, of the

House of Rf presenlatives of Ihe United States, (o

which were refe rred the Memorials of certain Merchants
praying Relief for Lojtes sustained by French Spolia-

tions, 1824.

APPLES, best,

A.SHKS, pot, 1ft sorf, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,

LEEF, mess, 2110 lbs. new, -

car-go, iVo 1, new, - -

'• No 2, new, - -

PUTTER., inspect. No. 1. new,
CIJEESE, new mill:, - - - -

TirinVca milk, - - -

FLAX
FL.AX SEKb)
hi. (.11 'I!. Hallin.ore-, Howard St

Genesee, _ - _

Rve. best, - - -

CRAIX,r.}e
(.'oru - - - _ -

Barley - . - -

Oats '-
- . - -

HOG.S' LARD, Ut sort, new, -

ilOP-^, No 1, Inspection - -

LLML.
OIL, Linseed. Phil, and Northern

PLAISTI'.R P.ARIS retails at

POPiK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, t.\o. - -

SEEDS, Hci-d'. Glass, -

Clover - - - - -

AVOOL, Merino, fuUblood,wash
elo do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb'.', Ist sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROriSIO.y MARKET.
BEEI'', 1 est pieces - - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - . - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, ....
CIDER, liquor, ....
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iacto Pear's siwrcss,

TO THE PATRONS AND FRIENDS OF THE

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
Good people, gentle and genteel,

With aspirations for your weal,

I've corac to tell your honors I'm

A missionary sent from '1'ime,

With his best New Year's compliments,

Which by these presents he pn sents ;

Besides, I make bold to make known ^
Some civil wishes of my own.
To wit, good health and hearty cheer

May you enjoy through many a year

;

Blest with whatever 1 should think

Is most superb to eit and drink-
Good Indian pudding, dish divine,

Baked beans, squash-pie, and " appie wiiS'-',"

With other viands which delight

A hale, unpamper'd appetite.

For instance, what is called " pof-luck,"

Which makes one '" hearty as a buck"

—

Say once a week, boii'd pork and peas,

And maple sugar when you please.

Last year, you know, about this tiaie

I made a dash at the sublime

—

Drove Pegasus in New Viar's ditty

Quite Jehu-like about the city ;
—

By some yclep'd, who saw him wag on,

A blazing star, or fiery dragon

—

But since to topics of utility

Have consecrated my ability ;

And none with more exertion tries

To make men " healthy, wealthy, wise,"

Or shows more industry and zeal

In all that tends to public weal.

" Without the smiles from Beauty won,
Man were a world v.'ilhout a sun."
So by a Scoltiih bard we're told.

Whose rhymes are worth his iveight in gold
;

I've therefore striven with main and might
To be the Ladies' favourite.

By recipes for health and cooking

—

Item, to make them prelly looking

By diet, clothing, exercise,

.\U which said recipes comprise.

Though our attempts to mend perfection

Seem liable to some objtclion,

Custom and costume surely may
Not always give the VAinfair piny

;

Of course some delicate and nice

Tit bits of opportune advice

From one as gracious as a dervise

May sometimes do the Yair fair service.

I've told you how to mend the breeds

Of poor potatoes from their seeds.

Like certain Essex cnUivMlors,

Who've rais'd fine new stocks of potatoes,

Which possibly may prove as nice

.\s those which grew in Paradise

—

ilave introduced some grand Chenangoes,
Which need no pickles, spice nor mangoes—
N"o stimulants which art supplies.

Which may their natural tmig disguise

—

Make them go down like sugar'd pills,

Which serve to swell the Doctoi's bills

—

Not like that vile, degenerate race
Of modern " /n/tri," which disgrace
And damnify this generation
Anil fill their bellies with vejsation

—

Not like the " io^'iji/" roots they raise

In this our vicinage nowadays.
Which BucKiNGiiAiM of late dcnounc'd
And which well merit being trounc'd

—

Whose sale humanity forbids.

Resembling more tobacco qiiids

Than any esculent worth eating.

At once our health and palates cheatin"

—

Vile tubers, which a man would guess
Sprang fro'n that " rnnl of bifleness"
That's ten times bitterer than gall,

And took its rise f. om Adam's fall.

As bitter as the late repentance
Of wretches who have heard the sentence
Of Justice, dooming their suspension
I'or the worst crimes which one cau mention.

We've also given to many a neighbour ,

Fine roots received from Mr Taber,
Which well deserve the fust degrees

Of prime potatoe-pedigrees.

And should be dcstin'd to the places

Of weakly, worn out, worthless races.

I've told you how to save a deal

By manufacturing cob-mtal.

Thus make your Indian corn worth more

By one fifch'part than 'twas belbre,

A fine discovery, (worth a ca-iket

Of gems) to bless the Farmer's basket-

Have publish'd also some acute

And useful hints for raising fruit.

For which, if properly regarded

1 shall thereby be well rewarded.

^Vhat I have said on Bees and Honey

May save the commonwealth more money
(Though tru-- 'tis not my own invention)

Than suits my modesty to mention.

On Slugs and Bugs, by my instruction,

You have been taught to shower destruction.

The Canker worm and Caterpil-

Lar I have taught you how to kill ;
—

And other pests, which, when they tlirive,

F.at cultivators up alive.

By dint of microscopic munching.

Their wives and children take for luncheon.

Now, if It be as true as rife.

Who takes my substance takes my life.

Those tiny depredators be,

Manslayers in the first degree
;

And whosoever hunts them down
Is worthy of a civic crown.

The Romans gave that kind of chattel

To him who sav'd a life in battle ;

—

And do I not well merit then.

For saving lives ofmany men,
By saving that whereon they live,

More than some gentlefolk will give ?

And I have fought with zeal and zest

Full many a vegetable pest

—

Prnclaim'd the means, by which the rude
Andstntiborn tliistle is subdued

—

Attack'd the white weed, ri el armis.

Which aye the plague of many a farm is

—

Told hov/ our farmers should contrive it,

Who from their premises would drive it
;

But grarinusly have made it known
That while weed may be let alone

By any cultivator that

Is nine limes poorer than Job's cat.

And owns, to add to his disaster,

A soil still poorer than its master.
We fain would limit its domain
To arid heath and blasted plain.

There it would fill its proper station

In partnership with desolation ;

Where shrub-oaks grow and dwarf pitch pines.

Sterility's unfailing sia:ns.

In coumion cases we've decreed
Kntire destruction to this weed,
And hope our I'armers, hoe in hand.
Will join to drive it from the land.

Or seal its fate by means as sure.

Sheep' farming, ploughing and manure ;

Fir those wdio can its progress curb
Had better " try some other herb."

The world's in debt to us for various
Co p 1 mini icat ions multifarious,

Wiiich we have put in circulation

To benefit this ag*; and nation.

Our correspondents are indeed,

Not altogether all agreed.
But light's struck out from their divisions

Like fire from flint and steel's collisions.

Whenever men of mind fall out
The world reaps benedt, no doubt.
Provided they dispute with candor,
I'ao neither subterfuge nor sland*r,

(iive facts and argnnients fair J^Iay,

Say nothing, when they've nought to say

—

Do not, as sophists always will.

When fairly vanquish'd argue still

—

Maintain their ground ajain^t conviction
1 lom pride or love of contradiction.

In sifting truth we ti-uly must
Someti.Ties shake up a little dust

Which soon consuming in its blaze

Will cease to iokercept its rays.

Thus from a certain controversy,

(All which your honours read, I dare say.)

Concerning different kinds of kine

Much good has issued I opine

For whatsoever side is right,

Slill llu discussion gives its lighl.

Such d fferences cause no terror,

Save to the advocates of error

A man of sense is ever suited

Who finds his tenets are disputed,

For thus occasion may be found
To place them on advantage ground.
And when a thorough view is taken
If he believe himself mistaken

In sooth right glad to stand corrected.

Discarding errors thus detected,

Instead of being in a pet,

He changes sides without regret,

Rejoices in the acquisition.

Which gives him truth, upon conditior.

Of yielding what can't be defended,

And when the controversy's ended
Avails himself of information

Resulting from the altercation.

Much useful matter I disclose

In registers nf Cattle Shows,

And put most cheerfully to press

Each Agricultural Address

—

All intellectual displays,

Which gild the Farmer's Holidays,

Each worthy one who gains a prize

1 hasten to immortalize

In standard volumes neatly bound,
And indexes by which are found

Each article which crowns the columns
Of our wide circulating volumes

;

Then hasten their dissemination

To every corner of the nation.

Likewise Reports of our Committees,
Worth more than all the Poets' ditties

PVom Homer downward to this day
Including even this New Year's lay'

Although to own it is a hardship.

And somewhat mortifies our hardship.

Yet true it is, without abuse meant.
Utility precedes amusement.
And Farmers therefore stand much higher

Than Bards, who merely thrum the lyre,

But scarce a soul of them knows how
'i'o wield a hoe, or guide a plough.

I can't endure that kind of huffing,

Which rhetoricians call self J'vffmg,

Or well I might proceed for aye
Our useful labours to display

—

Your honour needs no such verbosity

To stimulate your generosity,

And would despise that kind of snuffling

Duplicity—that double shuffling

—

W'hich seems to say " if you think proper

I'll take a kicking for a copper."

I hate that counterfeit humility

That sorry semblance of civility

That sort of sheepishness. whose office is

Like one of Ovid's metamorphos»-s
To shrink a Freeman to an imp
With scarce Ihr spirit of a shrimp';

And therefore will not tease my betters

Nor make these piesents rfu?in2?ii: Irllcrs,

But. slating with some pieispicat ity

And urging with some jtertinacity

My claims to some reminieration

For toils in my official station

Will sooner leave them to your bounty
Than any Jury in the county.

Boston, Jan. 1, 1826.

y:^=- Published every Friday, at Three Dollars,
per annum, payable at the end of tin year—but those
who pay within sialy dai/sfrovi the time of subsciibiu"
will he entitled to a di ductioM ol' Fiftv Cekts.
Gentlemen who procure^i:'* responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a si.rlh volume gratis.

New subscribers can be hrnishcd with the prectd
ing numbers of the current volume.
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The writing' of scieniilic men give n ,grcnt
j

mass of tarts In favor of llie a|)|)licalion of liafn-

1

yard manure in a recent stale. But the |irac-

!

tice of intelligent farmers ubrnad and at liome
1

will 1)0 e^iteemed of higher authority. The eel-

1

ehrated Mr Coke, whose leinitalion as an ex-

1

tensive practical Farmer lias reached most ol iif

across the Atlantic, assures us, that he hasab»n-|

(loned the practice of fermenting manures preyi-

1

ous to their ap/ilication, (or many years; atv'j

that he is satisfied that the unfermenled manurei

will go twice as far. ?dr Lorrain, whom I havoj

already mentioned, stales, that he was in the

habit of taking his coarse manure from his cat-

j

lie-yards, in \vhicli he fed out his corn husks,
j

stalks and straw, and of ploughing it nuder early ;

iu the Sfiriug I'or his corn crnj). This lie did
}

tipon '-loams, a stilV relenliie clay, and upon al

liglit sandy soil." He also practised this course

in a varie'ty of climates. The result of a serie?

of esperinsents satistied liim, that the manure is

most effeciualhj decomposed after it is ploughed.

under'the soil, and that "top dressing, with pu-'

trescent maniiresi is very wasteful." This

method has also been adopted by some of our

farmers in this town. 1 am informed by"yhp

Hon. Jonathan Allen, late President of our So-;

ciety, that he has made the experiment the

present season to his entire satisfaction. He
applied long or unfermenled manure to a corn

crop, which was raised by the side of another

cornfield, that was dressed with muck or short

manure. The soils were as nearly the same as

might be—hut the difference in the two crops

was very remarkable. Gen. Root and several

gentlemen on our east street have adopted the

same cultivation with unil'ortn success. 1 made

the experiment the last season and raised a very

fair crop of corn on a dry gravelly soil, whichs

was poor, and from which I expected a poor

crop. I spread the horse litter and manure

upon the furrow and harrowed it in previous to

planting.

The use of septic substances combined with

animal and vegetable matter lor the formation

of composts, and that too upon the authoriiy ol

intelligent agricultural writers, has given rise

to very erroneous opinions. A distinguished

member of the "Philadelphia Society lor pro-

moling agriculture," whose zeal and exertions I

most cordially appreciate, deprecates the use ol

iinfermented manures. He is of opinion that

the process of fermentation in the soil, " bursts

the vessels of valuable plants," produces ' smut,

blight and mildew in grain crops," and " myri-

ads of mice and moles in potatoe crops."* Il

would be difficult to reconcile these opinions

with the practice of making hot beds, as we do

with unfermenled manure, and upon which ive

iaise the most delicate plants—also with the

*' See Memoirs Philadelphia Agric. Soc. vol. iii.

fact, that " mildew and smut frcqiipnlly occur

where no manures have been applied." In co-

iiiridence with similar opinions, masses of veg-

etable mould, and in some insla.ices animal ma-

1

nure, have been mixed ivith lime, and much la-

bor has _been worse than llirovvn away in mak-!
ing composts. To a soil containing' much solu-j

ble vegetable manure, the application of quick I

lime should always be avoided. This remark
applies, also, to niosi of the animal manures. It'

toiuis to render their extractive matter insoluble. !

The experiments of Sir Humphry Davy on this

)»oinl are conclusive. Where soils contain inert i

librous vegetable matter, wliich cannot be acted

upon by the ordinary manures, the elicct of lime

»vill be good; and I believe the best method of

applying it is to spread it upon the furrows and
' harrow in" with long manure, if any be pill

upon ihe-land. Thus the lield of cultivation be-

iiuiies the compost heap, and we secure all the

Veiieiit to be derived I'rom the process of fer-

ricntalioii; we also save the expense oCiligging,

hauling and spreading the co.mpost as it is usual-

ly made.
Hut to combat the opinion that " fermenting

nanure infects the grouiul with a durably dele-

terious laint,instead of I'ertilizing it wilh wholi!-

ome capacities,"* I will stale I'urther, that I

nade the application of horse litter and manure
b my forc:;! and fruit trees the last spring,

vhich I spaded in so as to secure beneath the

lurface, the etiecls i'rom the process of ferinen-

iation— the trees have never done so well, al-

though the season has been unusually dry. 1

carried the experiment further— in IrMO'planl-

K"- young apple trees, I covered ibe bottom ol

Ih'i hole in wliich 1 placed one of the trees with

ho^t; litter and manure perl'ecdLy unfermenled
— 1 placed the roots of the tree immediately in

conl(ct with this manure, and to my surprise il

has lived and outgrown its follows, which were

set al the same time by its side. The opinion

of Sit Humphry Davy Is perfectly sustained by

every fact with which I am acquainted; and I

cannot doubt that a very great loss in the sub-

stance of manure is annually incurred from the

practice of suffering it to lie in the yards, until

the first fermentation has subsided.

In connexion with what has already been said

of Ihe natural process by which the earths are

fertilized and soils formed, I would suggest the

advantages of a system of summer fallowing,

with buckwheat or clover cro|>s. The system

of naked summer fallows has been called by an

eminent Scottish I'armer the main spring oi'

Scottish husbandry. But this is practised for

Ihe purpose of cleansing the lands from weeds,

as well as enriching them. The practice !

would lecommend would lie wilh reference to

the fertilizilion of the soil. Perhaps there is

not a farmer present who has not a few acres o;

worn out land, which now yields him little oi

nothin". and who could not well afford to los<

Ihe use of it for two or three years, if by raising

buckwheat, rlover, or other green crops, and

ploughing them in, it would be made at the end

of the time as good btnd as the rest of his farm.

This we have seen is nature's mctho<l for iorm-

ing and enriching the soil—and as I have al-

ready remarked, iv« may hasten the process by

culllvatioii. " -Mi green and succulent plants

contain saccharine and mucilaginous matter, and

when employei! lor enriching the soil, ihe^y

should be ploughed in at the time they are in

flower, or blossom— at this time they contain

Ihe larger quantity of easy soluble matter." It

has occurred to me that Indian corn sown broad

cast would afford an excellent green crop for

summer fallow. lis first growth is very rapid.

I believe it contains •• saccharine and mucilagi-

nous matter" in large quantities, and it produces

an immense burllien. 1 have been favored with

a communicalJon from Nathan Pierson, jr. Esq.

of Ivichmond, staling his particular management,

and the result of a corn crop sowed broad cast,

as a substitute for a grass crop. It was cradled,

if 1 mistake not, while in Ihe blossom, it was

bound and " s(onhcd ?//)"—where il cured itself,

giving as little trouble as our corn stalks ordi-

narily do. Mr Pierson wa.s kind enough to

weigh a sufficient number of the Ixmdles lo ob-

a fair average wci-jht— the result is, that on

live acres he has raised something above eight-

pen tons—giving an average of three tons and

a half to tbfc acre of cured corn stalks.

This crop, as a substitute for hay, has already

been tried by several of our enterprising f'arm-

ers, and I believe it is a very important one. As

a green cr'-p t^i' summer fallow, il might be

ploughed i!i : i about the time it tassels out, or

peibinfs :> lit\ie sooner^ At this lime I thirdt it

would be converted into manure by lerm<«-.U!!!or!._

as readily as is a clover ley, and that it would

be equally valuable.

In the'use of Ihe slimulanl manures 1 com-

menced a course of experiments the last spring.

It was my intention to have availed mysell of

Ihe assistance of a cliemist, whose interest in the

concerns of the Society .would have induced him

most cheerfully to render his services, had cir-

cumstances permitted. Such have been my own

engagements for Ibe last three weeks,that 1 could

norottain an analysis of the soil, as 1 anticipat-

ed,* and Ihe experiments agriculturally arc barey'

* See Memoirs Philadelphia Agricultaral Society,vol.

iii. pages 131 and 2i3,

* Thefiillotving article on the Analysts of Soils is ri

jjublishedfrom the New Encland Farmer, a weekly^

pa-per printed in Boston, which 1 would lake this oppor-

lunily to name as thefirst periodical agricultural publi-

cation wilh ti'hich I am acquainted.

'• In our paper vol. ii, p. 22, we intimated an intention

to give the different modes of analysing soils, recom-

nunded Ijy writers on husbandry, and now proceed to

liiifil our promise. We would premise, however, that

ihere is a proci ss for this purpose, recommended by Sir

HuiMpbry Uavy, in his Lectures on Agricultural

Chemistry, which is probably more accurate, but much

more ccmpliratcd than either of the modes which we

here jdace betore our readers. Sir Humphry L'avy'a

•netli -1 requires a knowledge of chemistry which very

few practical farmers have attained, and requires in-

struments ol analysis which not n any ol our readers

would be able or willing to procuie. Besides, these

Gentlemen who have a -Kish to n.ake use ol his [ iccfss

°ave. generally, it is to be prtsi idk', his tr»a:iM in

l^ofsesrion. W- (h« refcre give a df .C'ij I'rn c; ctber

processes, Tfhich are more sinipie, and ve teline suf--
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]y in an incipient st;ige— ii.u-ing been made m
reterence lo a sinsrle crop. Al some fiiliire pe-

riod the result of these experiments may he-

come the suhjcct of a Communication to the So-

ciety, should it deteloi>e facts or information ol

sufiicient consequence. Jly sole object in men-

tioning this subject is to induce ot'iers to make

similar experimenls. They will require but

very liltle lime, land, or expense.

6;i lime, as a manure, it should he remarked,

thai in I'ennsylvania it is as much in use almost

as Gypsum, "l am told that il is bouglit there

for 12^- cents the bushel, ll has not been much

used here— but if it should be asceriained that

ficiently accurate for all the common purposes of hus-

liandry.

In the field to be examined, take e:u(h a little be-

)ow the surface, from four separate placis, about 4 cz.

avoirdupois from eacli. Expose it to the sun, or before

the fire, till it is completely dry ; and turn it over fre-

quently that it may be well mixed together. From
the heap take exactly four ouncis, and pass this

through a fine sieve, which will allow all the particles

of sand and travel to escape, hut which will hold back

stones, small fibrous roots, and decayed wood. Weigh
the two parts separately, and take a note of each.

The stones and other bulky materials are then to be

examined apart from the roots and wood. If they are

hard and rough lo the touch, and scratch glass easily,

they are silicious or flinty ; if they are, without much
difficulty broken to pieces by the fingers, and can be

scraped by a knife to powder, they are aluminous or

clayey ; or if, when put in a wine glass and common
vinegar poured upon them, smalt air bubbles ascend to

the lop of the liquid, they arc calcareous. The finely

dividfd matter, which ran through the sir \ i\ mu?t next

undergo the test of experiment. After bci ig wrighed,

agitate the w-holc in water, till the earth l.e taken up
from the bottom and mechanically suspended, adding
water till this effect be produced. Allow the mass
then to settle for two or three minutes ; and in that

time the sandy particles shall have all sunk to the bot-

tom. Pour off the water, which wiU .Ihen contain the

clay in suspeusiou, and the insolulils earth arising:

from animal and vegetable Jecomposilion. The sand
should first be attended (o, and if from insptclion il be
thought either silicious or calcareous in its nature, the

requisite tests may he immediately applied. By this

time the mixture will have deposited al the bottom of

the vessel the clay, and other earths, with the insolu-

ble animal and vegetable matttr. After pouring off

the water, dry the srdiment, and apply a strong heat
by placing it on the bottom of a pot ignited to redness,

and the animal and vegetable matter will burn and
fly off in xriform products. The remainder lying in

the bottom will be found to consist of clay, magnesia,
or lime. To obtain accuracy, anotlicr 1-4 lb. of earth

should be taken from the Siime heap, and the whole
process gone over a second, a third, or even a fourth

|ime, that the operator may rectify any blunders he

ad previously commilled, and be satisfied as to the

'suits of his experiment. Me should prepare himself

^%vith a pair of fine scales and a set of weights divided

at least into ounces and drachms. Although vinegar

will dttect limo by effervescence, it does not dissolve

It so effectually a; the nitric or muriatic acid ; small
quantities of which may be procured from the drug-

gists at no great expense-— Lcllers of Jlgricola.

Pyoccss for analysing soils, given in Memoirs of Hie

JVfw-i'ork Board of JlgricuUurc^ vol. i, p. 7, of !he

Jippendix.

1. .\ quantity of the soil, including gravelly pebbles
of the smallest kind, was pulverised iu Wedgewood's
mortar.

2. Parcels of two hiindrnd grain? each, were separ-

ately weighed : three of them, if it w.as Intended to

ascertain the ]iroportinn of iron ; two, if not.
3. One of the pai-cels was put into a crucible and

heated gradually, constantly stirring it with a dry pine
stick, until the stick become a little brownish from
the heat, on pressing it against the bottom of the
crucible.

it is adapted to our soils, the present price oi il

would prohibit ils use. There can bo no doubt

ihat we can make lime as cheap as it is made in

Pennsylvania. The increased demand would be

very great, and the workers of limestone would

receive a greater profit from their enlarged bu

idea of our becoming a manufacturing people,

I

are now Ihe most largely engaged. The raercan-

'tilc capital has bccii drawn to a large amount
land continues to lluw into the mauufacluring
! business. The iinal disposition winch was made
['(d'ihe late Tarilf, liiat excited so much apprc-

siness Ihan thev now get by their high price and jhension during the various stages of its debate

small amount of business.

In the prosperity of our domestic and house-

hold manufactures we have great cause for ex-

ultation. Of liie former we may truly say, that

Ihe fondest expeclalions of its earliest Iriends

have been more than realized. Even Ihat class

of citizen*, who, a few years since, scouled Ihe

4. The above was then carefully poured into the

scales and again weighed. What was deficient of the

iJOO grains, was set down as loaler.

5. The parcel was then returned into the crucible,

and heated to a high red heat. It was iVequently stir-

red with a glass rod, and the heat was continued until

the mass presented no shining particles. After allow-

ing it to cool a little, it was returned into the scale- a-

gain, and what it wanted of its last weight al'ter being

dried, was set down for the animal and vegtlahlt mat-

ter. Part of this is undoubtedly water, but probably it

is not more than should always be considered as at-

tached to this part. It may here be added, that there >

will be no blackness in the appearance of the soil, if i'

is sufficiently heated.

6. Let it now be poured in an assay glass, and adi

half a i;int of pure water to it. After repeated stirrin]

for ten minutes, let it stand Ibv about three minutes, t|

allow the silicious matter to settle. Then pour off al)

which stands over the silicious part into another glass

Dry this sediment in a high red heat, weigh it, and sej

it down for tlie silex.

7. Let Ihe part which was transferred to anothei

g'ass, stand until it settles, having the liquid part clear.

Pour off the liquid into another glass, dry this sediment

with a high red heat, weigh it, and set it down lor thei

aUimivous part.

S. The remaining liquid was then evaporated in a

,

glass evaporating dish. The solid residuum was scrap

td off, and weighed for Ihe soluble salts.

9. The other parcel of 2 jO grains was put into a Floi-

erce flask, in which half a gill of equal portions of ip'-

riatic acid and water had previously been poured, »ud

which had also been balanci d by weights in the sialt

.

After allowing itTo stand about three hours, it w?fi as-

certained how much less than 200 grains was to be add-
ed to the weight, in order lo balance the flask. This
was considered as the weight of the carbonic acil that

had been expelled. Then by the table of comtonent
par'.s, as 45 lo 55, so is this weight'of the base The
ciirbonaic of liine in the soil was thus ascertained.

—

The lime, however, must now be subtracted fom the

silex, and the weight of the carbonic acid must be de

in Congress, has been approved by the different

deparlnic'iits of Industiy in a series of successful

operations under its inlluencr. 1 am aware that

the duly on foreign word, which was levied by
ihat Tariff, occasioned for a lime some uneasi-

ness. But that Ihe American wool grower had
equal claims with Ihe Ameiican manut'acturer

for protection from foreign comjielition, cannot
be doubled. In a country like ours, which em-
braces every variety of climate and almost every
production of ihe earth, that national policv

wh.ch should not have a reference to Ihe pro-

duction of Ihe raw maleriHl, as well as Ihe rnan-

vfiicture of il, would be short sigiited indeed.—
So long as a Saxon Buck Ihat costs in Saxony

Soluble salts.
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.,, ,, . r^„ r..«rv <?nn to ' Uii? v(?ar to wilncPS ils increase. To the unsiic

from g:0 to 40, wll f
''h*^ e for f om 300 o

^^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ,he succes.sful car.did.ios, n.r
<S450, so lon^ c;in llie liner baxon wool he brougin

here and sold ciieaper than ne can raise it, un-

co^sTuI as well as the succesfsful candidates, j>er

mil me. as the prosidin-4- oniccr of the Society,

, .„f„^i M^ Iiv Invvinn- ., d.itv Oil '" lender our thanks lor the very splendid exhi-

,ess governmen ijrotec
IV; ''.^

'«
_

"^ '

J7,
^'

|,i,ion Ihev have rnabled us to make. Nor can
foreign wool. 1 he UM

^''"''V J ,' L".
i

' forhear "exi-rrssin- my personal gratification,
condition ot he w'oo grower as well as 7^«"'',

,^^7 , •,J ,,,, ,-„^. ./J necessarily (he only
facturnr. They both may now r;"cee,- and ^ ;''

,v=nresidencv, this very interesting oh-
Invp nrocep( Pi1 w ih contu enre in the faith nl|)ear oi iny pii.ui

.y, j t-

he Vo ernment. New-England and a part olijcct of onr association has heen most success nlly

New^YoH wm in a few years, grow the woo!
j

sustained. Allow me a so to suggest, tha how-

LThe l- it 1 Slates, aiulonr snrphis stock will !
ever sqneam.sh a false taste and the quackery ol

con ist in sheep e.clsivelv. The larmer .vill ,

^.cademic association, may have rendered a tew

/row tie raw' material ami the manufacturer HulividuaN, there are no accomplishments in on.

will..c 'ec it-possessing a common interest. >odem .system ot educa ion which ought to sup-
will pcnet,i 11 (

3
,

• • „„„„.>i nhint tho'e ndiistriou^ habi s, that have made
fpplinn- a mulua (epeiuencp, and enioying equal

,

pi''"' '""-'= """""' '

,jeeiin^ a »"'! '•' i i ,'.,• ^„ i,;, : our motheis both use u and respectable, and our
nrotect on, wha may not be pxppctpd Iroin thi^ ">" iiiouici- uijn ,..t v,

,
rri • . ii-

u-iociation for the promotion of agriculture country independent and glonous. The in el-

.nl m ufTtures-' ? But the viudil:ation of gence and moral worth oi the sex are the pledg-

"
ic" Tal socictiPS is no longer necessary.- I

cs,of a nation^s greatness-lor ,t is I'J >e moth-

"'About 50 years since the stimulus of shov,snnd,<^r-s gentle ca.e and correct instr iclions, la

rewards was first applied to agricultural .nd ihe first impressions are made and the youthiul

mchnnic.il efforts." Fifty millions of men in
,

character is lormed-hut woe to hat country.

Eur no nd America have since sanctioned the
i

-hose women are estranged from the.r natural,

experiment by its adoption, i slate on the an- ',

'l-mestic sphere, by a lalse sense of female dig-

thority of the President of the Massachusetis mty !

Society, that in France there are as many Socio-

j

tipsasthere are Departments of Government,
j

From IIn

about ninety, and that every third year a grand, —
national exhibition takes place at Paris, the lists] cOTi JME.AL.

nfvL'hosc prcmivms would till an octavo volume of|
S^rin-Jalc, Dec. 23, 102.5.

o50 pages. In England the shows and fairs a re
p,^,_From'com'munications in the Far-

not so numerous but hey are qude a effi .e ^ J^Ydiscover that the republication by you.
In 'Vmerica we have about oU bocielies, vvnicii

, , . <
i .. < .in it n-"' ^"'^"

, . . , . ,, ,• . i„r,( .,,,,1 the "oth u timo, of a e er from the Rpv. IJ. U.
are earne't y sus ained by the first talent and ' ''

, ' ^
,'

'
, , ,, , ,, r. ,,, „ „f.lie c.iin> .ij

.
.

,
(' Per °v of New Kow lev, mass, o the Editor ol

respectability n the country. The Governor ot lerrv, oii^ew m)« n^, i

,_,_,, . ^^

our ovn Mate is the President of a county Soci-^ (he New England Farmer, has brought to ex-

etv An Ex-President of the United Slates whc position a diversity ot opinion upon a very nn-

his'left the first p/7?« in the world, has fell it his portanl and interesting question with (armor,
nas leii uiL iM.w_//ni."i viit.

, « •
i, 1 mean the advantage o coi-HUd/ in keeping and

dnlit and his Iionnr to preside over an Agricuitu- , '.
"i^an mc n ivau ^ i =

ral Society in Vir<^inia. There is not a state j

hittcning caiile.
• ,, • „ral .-ocieiy 111 V iih' " ^" , Possessing a tie experience in this matter,

"overnmpntn the Union, he prominent judicial
f

i os-essin„ .i mut-
i .__.,.

^imericayi Farmer.

government in the Union, the P,^'^'?'"^"' J'^'l'-'lf ' K ,U eive i1 proper to 'throw my m,t; into thel|,'is worthy of remark
and legislative members ol which are no, he

1

J^^^^^^.^
' »

.J ,^,,^, „,,,,,, ,, ,i^,,,, ex-
j

,hat while 1 fed with col

firm supporters ot agricu tural societies. I hey
"^^^^l

' f « , ,^J communication of the n
are multipliy.ng everywhere, ""J everywhere >nenl,nna^

are sustained by the public sentiment, under a
^

"" H, ;>» '

""ntern in the economy of fat-

convict.on of their usefulness. i

''^^"^ '" important item n the economy ollat

veil in my mind was, whether the disestive or-

gans of animals were sulhcienlly strong to ox-

tract from the cob ils iiulrjiivc piopprtie". To
ascertain this, I cmmenced Ceed ng my hogs

with the meal produced by grinding the cob and

corn togethei, instead of the corn cRcIusively,

and soon discovered that the cob destroyed with

them the good efTects of the meal ; that their

stomachs were not sufficiently strong to war

with the woody parts of the cob; that they sick-

ened and pined under it. I next made the ex-

periment wiiii my horses, and was soon driven

to the same deduction. I discovered that its dis-

tending and nutiitive was counteracted by its in-

digestible properties. F.y this lime my opinion

began to vacillate ; stubborn lacls presented

th'-'mselves to my mind, and my favourite theory

stood before me " like the baseless fabric of a

vision.'" But there was one more experiment

to be made, and upon that depended much; it

was the average of my hopes ; it was either to

knock in the head altogether my speculations,

or to convince me of the utility of feeding the.

cob to our horned callle at least. I was in the

habit of giving, at the lime the experiment was

made, to some beef cMtle then on hand, about

five bushels of corn meal per day ;
with this

quantity I effected my olijcct of keeping them

in the state they were received from the grass.

They were not fattening at the time. I chang-

ed from five bushels fine meal per day, to five

bushels of cob and grain meal. There was not

the slightest perceptible difference in the keep

of the cattle, afler continuing this some time.

I then commenced giving them five bushels/jie

mcil again, niitigled with the cob, yielded bij that

quantiuj. My cattic immediately commenced

lattening, and gave me assurances in their slick

hair, s[>rigbtly eyes, and frolicking disposition,

that wilh them 'there wa'^ perfect digestion, and

that they Here in a healthy and thriving state.

and particular notice,

But in aid of our " association for the promo- i

tenitg cattle, it is time the attention of farmers

was directed to it. Having attached to a mill

tion of agriculture and manufactures,'' vve F\oH j^'"^;^'''^;^;;!;;^, :;'^.;^'i;-,,,^ ^ plaster,

sess another interest, lor the protection ot wliicti ^^^^- ^^ j ^.^^ 1^^, Ip various experiments with

all departments of industry and all classes of|
_^ ^.^'^^ ^^. .,g(.griaining, if practicable, the rela-

community are equally concerned. Our eflortsi,.
, r.i . .„u"^.;.i, tUa ^r^^r, li i,roilnrf>a

for the encouragement of household manufac-

tures are prompted by all the nobler and gentler

feelings of our nature, and by every sense of

mutual dependency, which the God of nature

has established in "the principles of social order.

It is by that alliance which Providence has im-

planted in the bosom ol parent and daughter,

—

of brother and sister— of husband and wile, and

thank God the only holy alliance which is sanc-

tioned by the religion of freemen, that our hab-

its of household industry are sustained. To the

incitements of filial piety, fraternal affection and

parental love, we have added the stimulus of the

love of fame ; and it is matter of proud exulta-

tion, that in these latter days of effeminate lux-

ury the stimulus is still ("elt, and that our fair sis-

ters, like the matrons of the first republic, do

pot disdain the honors of the distaff and loom.

It was to have been expected that the diver-

sion of female labor, from our household to our

national manufactures, would have curtailed onr

(Exhibitions. But to our surprise we are enabled

live value of the cob with the corn it produces.

1 was well aware of the difficulty of making any

experiment, connected wilh our profession, that

would not slill leave an opening lor scepticism;

and therefore determined to vary and repeat,

until at least my own mind was perfectly satisfi-

ed. Knowing that distillation generally afford-

ed the surest means of ascertaining that any

matter contains nutritive, or saccharine proper-

ties, I had ground, and taken to my distillery,

several bushels of cobs. They were scalded

(as we do the meal of the grain,) with boiling

water; then mingled with cold water and yeast.

From the rapid fermentation which soon suc-

ceeded, I was fuUv satisfied that there was pres-

ent, saccharine m'atter. The next morninor the

vinous fermentation ceased,and the acetous com-

menced, which confirmed and fixed all my im-

pressions. The valuable properties being so

quickly destroyed by the second fermentation, 1

thought it impolitic to risk the burning of my

stills^ and the beer was thrown out.

The only questien now remaining to be sol-

that while I fed with cob and corn meal, I never

discovered one of them cloyed for a moment.

—

They ate wilh the greatest avidity, at all times,

what was given them.

These experiments, thus carefully made, and

their effects investigated by myself, have forced

upon me this conclusion : that cob and corn meal

is too heating and indigestible for hogs or horses—
but is -Jiorthy of the highest consideration as a food

for horned cattle.

Very respectfully, yours, j
WM. M. BARTON. |

SmtUins Iron wilh SchvylkiU Coal.—V, c sluUi a.

short time since, that the Messrs Potta had erc-ctcd a

blast furnace for smelting iron ore at Ihis place. I hose

o-entlemen have for some time been making . xpermients

tiron pi' iron and iron ore, with Aothracile Coal. It

affords .13 much pleasure to slate, that Ih. y """"y suc-

ceeded in smelting the pig 'r"n. entirely With Anthra-

racite, and that they could procure an increase ol iron,

of from ten to fifteen per cent, in weight, they have

now discovered, that by adding one bushel of stone coal

to sev.n of charco.Hl, a furnace will carry twice the

weight of ore that it would without the stone coal. Or

in o«ier words, that one bushel of stone coal will save,

in every charge, seven bushels of charcoal. And m ad-

dition that the gail of the furnace is thereby so much

checked, as to require from four to six charges less in

every twenty four hours, or that the fire is nearly one

third more durable. 'Ih. y add, that the n.ore pure the

iron ore, the more succesbtul will be the process.
' Mmer^s Journal,
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The Committee on AgricuItnriU Es>)erimenls,

recommend lliat the ^Trustees autliorize the

Treasurer of the Society to pay premiums to

the following persons, in addition to those nam-

ed in their report of the 2P'.h of October last,

to wit :

—

To Messrs. Thistram and HENr.v Little, of

Newbury, in the county of Essex, luenly dol-

lars, for having raised the greatest quantily of
Mangel Wurtzel, heing 924 bushels on one acre.

A description of their culture is as I'ollovvs," upon
a clay soil, the most stubborn and sterile tliat we
think of tilling, the said lot has lain down to

grass since the year 1812, until the summer of|

1823, when it was jiioughed, and'pluntcd with
'

potatoes, and would not have teen ploughed
then but to destroy the white weed \villi which
it is infested; the soil on the most pail of the
lot is so thin that in ordinary cases it breaks and
cracks; the other part of the lot is more fit for

the plough ; this will show that tlie Mangel
AVurtzel root will thrive on a clay, though per-
haps not to that size w iiich it will do on a more
loamy soil. In 182-1 tliis jiicce of land was cul-

tivated with potatoes, and manured in the hill

with about 10 ox carl loads of good manure to

the acre; and yielded about 100 bushels. In

April 1825, the land was twice ploughed, one
plough following the other, which threw it up
in ridges aboul one rod and a half wide, and

j

wide furrows were left to carry ofl' the super-
fluous moisture. The ridges made smooth with'
a harrow, and furrows opened on l.'ie rid^'es a-'

hout 2^ feet apart, and 10 ox cart loads ot'com-!

post manure were put in the furrows, which was
j

covered with a double mould-board plough; they;

were sowed and cultivated similar to the state
j

ment made in page 215, vol. VIII of the Massa-

1

chusetls Agricultural Repository ; and harvest-
]

ed between the 1st and 1 Itb of November; the
I

produce was 23 loads and 16 bushels; 2 aveiage:

loads were v/eighed, the weigher's certificate

will show the u eight of the crop.

Messrs. T. and II. Littlc are also entitled to

the Society''s premium of j^2t), for having raised

'"he greatest quantity of Barley, lieing 51i bush-

i

_ls on ?.n acre; " the soil is a clay loam, in 1821
was planted with potatoes and nianured with a-

l)oat 30 ox carl loads of manure to the acre, the

ninnure was principally marsh mud, put in the,

drill, and something like 2(10 bushels were ob-

tained. In 1825, ,^pril 23d, it was ploughed,

and 2J bushels of Barley were sowed on the

same, 4 loads of diit or diist drawn from under;
the barn were spread on one half of the piece,

on the other part one half load of leached ashes

were sinaad, which half load, thin as the dress-

ing was, we think was as good as the dressing

on the other i)an— it svas harvested on the 27lh
of July, threshed as soon as convenient ; and the

aggregate was 51
J-

bushels."

To Joscpii Little, Esq. of Newbury, the pre-

mium of g20 for having raised the greatest quan-
tity of common English Turnips on one acre,

DsiDg 811 bushels; " the soil, says Mr Little, is

what would be g^enerally clayey loam ; it hadiWIicat was cradled ihc 2Tlh of July; on the
been 7 years to grass, and so long without anyi28lh and 29lh it \v;is bound up— the number of
manure that it produced short of one half a ton: sheaves being about 800, and carted to the barn
of Hay when it was taken off the last of June ;

—Sept. Gth the ihresbing was finished, the ciop
the lirst of July it was ploughed and harrowed

j

being 37 bushels & -1 quarts of excellent Wheat
well, after ivhich it was furrowed at a distance

j

so pure from the mixture of other grain, tliat I

of nearly 3 feet, and 25 ox cart loads of compost
I

think I may hazard the assertion that not 100
manure strewed along ihe furrows, the compost

j

kernels of any other grain can he found in the
was made of 13 loads of slrongearlh, taken from whole product. I weigheil one bushel and found
pond holes and sunken places, and C loads from

I
it to be 65 pounds ; Ihe superfine flour from the

under Ihe beds of the cattle m the barn ; and the iSame being 47 pounds, with several pounds of
same number of loads from tb.e vaults of privy i middlings. The straw when housed being re-

houses; which was twice or Ihrice thrown over ;
markably light, I cor.sider equal to one Ion of

for the purpose of equalizing the whole as to ' goud hay. Yuu will perceive, Gentlemen, that

strength; Ihe manure was then covered with a
j

niy expenses on crops are generally much be-

double mould-board plough, the seed was so>vn'yf'ud my brethren of the sod
;
yet I do affirm

with a machine made for the pur|iose, one rowi tliat a wheat crop can be [inlilaldy grown in oKl

on each ridg(! ; Ihe quantity of seed was nearly
j

Massachusetts, if our lands be properly prepared.
4 pounds, perhaps half that quantity would have Tlie value of the crop g65.50— entire expense
been suflicieni; Ihe ridges were rolled over with 1

of raising the same ;^32.92.

a hand roller; when Ihe Turnips wt^reofsomel Mr Williams is also entitled to the Societ»'s

bigness they were thinned by haml at a distance ;

primium of ;J20 for having raised the greatest
quantity of Potatoes, being 609^ bushels on one
ajtrc :

'• the field is near Ihe top of a gentle
sivcll or hill inclining to the South and East,
the soil a deep yellow loam, bedded on a

of about 8 inches, and afterwards were hoed
once only; but Ihe weeds were pulled out by

hand ; the crop was harvested the 1st of Novem-
ber, by myself and boy,and my hired man by the

name of Kiunison, whose certificate is enclosed; >^(ratum of blue gravel, Ihe hardness of a well

there were by accuriite measurement 811 bush- j
beaten road, the field 7 years ago produced an

els. The entire exjiense of ploughing, harrow-| amount sufficient lo draw the Society's premium
ing, getting the seed into Ihe ground, incUxiingj h)r the greatest crop of Potatoes,— the year fol-

lowing ihe Society's premium lor the greatest
quanlily ofSpring.Giluiiin Wheat; since ihalpt-
,rioJ I have taken trom it from one to two tons of
Uy annually. In the fall of 1824, the sward was
urnud under; the following Spring at"lerspread-

ng on 13 loads of aniermenteil manure from sheep
nd neat cattle, it was cross ploughed, harrowed
ou 11, and furrowed 3 feet distant, and one large
otatoe placed at two feet distance Ihe oliicr way,

itod lightly covered ; the planting was finished

1^25 for the manure, was tilty-three dollars.'

To Pavson Williams, Esq. of Filchburgh, for

having raised the greatest quantity of Spring

Wheat on one acre, being 37 bushels, the pie-

mium ofj'j20; the culture of his crop as !ollo^vs:

" after taking of]' a crop of Potatoes (500 bush-

els) raised in 1824, ami about the setting in of

winter, the field was llirown into ridges by al-

ternate back furrows ; 1 had two ends to answer
by Ibis furrowing: the field being a slightly in- the middle of May ; weeding finished Ihe 1st of
clined plane, pitching to Ihe east, would drain June; the 2d and last hoeiug Ilia last of June:

after which the weeds were pulled as occasion
required, 'till Ihe to|is of Ihe potatoes covered
Ihe ground. The excessive drought Ihe past

sooner the I'cillowing spring wilhoiit danger of

washing; and, secondly, lo learn if the family

of grubs would stand our hard winters in the

open air. About the middle of April 1 split the
j

Summer was undoubtedly an injury lo Ihe cro|
^

ridges, and when sufliciently warm and dry,
j

Imi not to so great a ilegree as to other fields

ploughed Ihe other way deep and fine—sowed
i planted in ihe old fashion way 4 feet asunder,

3 bushels of Oilman wheal, well limed, 1 bushel
j

as at the most critical lime my vines covered
of Herds Grass and Red Tcf), and 4 pounds of

[

the ground, thereby interposing a [>;irtial shield
Red Clover seed— harrowed this in across Ihe

^
io the scorching r:iys of an almost killing sun.

furrow
; at this time the soil was warm and fine-. From repealed experiments I am conliimed in

ly pulverized, ejicept sever.il rods at the south i (he belief that in our mode of culture 3 feet by
end of the lot, which was rather moist ; the rol- i 2 feel is as good, and (uobably Ihe best distance
ler was now passed over Ihe held. The l-4lh

jiart of the field, the most moist, was again
ploughed and harrowed ; this part of the field,

at harvest, showed large straw, but less amount
of ear or head than that left under the roller. 1

menlion the result of this experiment (he more
readily, as 1 had previously been much averse
to Ihe use of the roller at the time ol sowing,
but am now of the opinion, that if Ihe earth be
light and warm at sowing,lhe roller may be used
lo advantage, il the land be not too rocky, inas-

much as all small stones may be put out of the
way of Ihe scythe; Ihe crop of wheal probably
enduring the drought better. When ihe Wheal
plants were about 4 inches high, 1 sowed on them
4 barrels of strong wood ashes; whether Ihe
ashes had any effect lo check the worm or mag-
got which h;id usually attacked my wheat at the
root, 1 know not; but will sl;ilc that no such at

for Potatoes. 'I'he kind of seed used Ihe pres-

ent season were in part the Rio de la Plata or
Reds, and part Pennsylvania Blues; Iheir pro-
duce side by side was nearly equal. The quan-
tity of seed used was 30 bushels of the finest

Potatoes of the preceding Crop; small unripe
seed never should be planted ; the Crop was
harvested between Ihe 23d and 29lh of October,
the amount C09i bushels, many of which weigh-
ed 2lbs. each. Before closing this statement I

will give it as my opinion that had 1 placed Ihe
manure in Ihe hills, instead of spreading it on
:ind ploughrng in the same, I should not have
hid 500 bushels; and as n)y further belief ihal

hid ibere been no drought 1 should have had
o>er 700 bushels from ibe acre: The value of
the Crop j;5l52 33, the entire expense of break-
ing up the field, of the manure, and spreadino-

on Ihe samn, hoeing, harrowing, and liarvesring
lack was suffered the present season. The I ihe Crop, 5554 33, leaving a profit of ^97 55."
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To Mr Leonard Hiu., of E;ist Bridgevvatcr, in

the County orrivmoulli, t!ie premium of $20

for having raiseil the greatest quantity of Flax

on half an acre, being 310 lbs. Mr Hiu/s de-

scription of his culture is as follows :
'• lu Sept.

113^3 I broke up a piece of ground, being a

part of my farm which before had produced

some small Crops of Hay; it is a level field, and

the soil of a clay loam ; there was by eslima-

tioa about half an acre in the piece ; in (he

Spring of 1824 it was twice ploughed, and ma-

nured with 23 Cart loads of Barn manure, and

planted with Indian Corn, producing about 25
^

bushels. In April last it was again ploughed,

harrowed, and crofs ploughed
;
previous to the

last ploughing 2f Cart loads of good manure

uere spread upon it, and then again 15 bushels

of dry ashes were scattered over it; afterwards

it was twice harrowed ; the 2nd day of May I

Bowed 5 pecks ol' clean Flax seed over the

piece, and again harrowed it over with a brusli

liarroiv ; about the 25lh of July the Flax was

pulled and housed, and as soon as dry the seed

was beaten otf, cleaned, measured, amounting to

7,! bushels; the Flax was spread about the mid-,

die of tfeplembcr, and rolled, and then housed

airain ; in the month oi'Novcmher it was dress-

eii out clean for market, and weighed ; the

whole quantity taken from. 92 rods, was 3a7lbs.

the expense of cultivation, dressing, Sic. was

g23 50 cents."'

To the Rev. Morrill Allen, of Pembroke,

in the County ol" Plymouth. ^30, for his experi-

ment to prove the best season and mode of lay-

ing down lands to Grass. Mr. Alle.v makes the

fidlowing statement :
" Several disappointments

in my expectation of a Crop of Grass after sow-

ing the seed in the Spring with Grain, induced

me as eatly as the year 1807 to try the ellecjs

of Autumnal sowing ; my first experiment was

made on about IG rods of land, a pari of ivhicli

was sowed in the month of Octolier with Rye
and Herds Gras?, and the residue with Herds

Grass seed alone; the cold weather did not

commence very early in that year, and both

the Rye, and Grass, had considerably extemled

their roots before wiirter. In the following Sum-

mer at the time of rcajdng, the Grass had grown

50 tall among the Rye that much of it was cut

with the sickle ; but it a[)peared less healthy

and vigorous than the Guiss ivhich was sowed

alone ; this produced nearly a full Crop the

first year, and endured imusnally well afler-

ivards. The next year the Crop where the

Rye had been raised, appeared to me to be

considerably belter than usual after Spring sow-

ing with grain, but less than on the other [part ;

the result of this experiment encouraged me to

sow Grass seed in the Fall, and without Grain.

In several successive years I ploughed and sow-

ed my fields after Indian Harvest; the Crops

were generally much more abundant than Spring

sowing; but in some instances when the Au-

tumn proved cold, the first Crop was imper-

fect, and intermixed with some weeds; 1 sup-

posed earlier sowing would be more certainly

successful
; and in 1820, about an acre and a

quarter of land, which had been naked fallow-

ed, was sowed with Herds Grass, and Red Clov-

er, betvteen the 1st and 20tli of Se[)tember. In

1821, the Herds Grass was ripe for cutting; at

the usual season 15th of July, it was unusually

tall, but not so thick set as in subsequent years;

very little of the Clover appeared the first

year; it increased in the 2nd and 3rd years;

the usual order seemed to be exactly reversed

in this instance. When Clover and Herds Grass

are sowed with Spring Grain, the first Croj) is

chielJv Clover ; afterwards there is a greater

(iroporlion of Herds Grass; this circun)slancc

has lead many farmers to the conclusion tli;it it

requires more time to establish the roots ol'

Herd'^ Grass in the earth, and pre[)are them
lo produce a full Crop, than it docs the roots of

Clover; every ex|)eriment I have made has

tended to prove this a wrong conclusion, and

that Herds Grass naturally comes forward earli-

er than Clover, the reason why the appearance

has so often been otherwise, probably is the ob-

struction produced by the Grain Crop on the

growth of the Grass ; the Clover being a lap

rooted plant, is not so much obstructed as the

Herds Grass; and dravving some of its nourish-

ment from a greater dejith, it soon ascends the

injury; unobstructed by Grain, I have observed

that Herds Grass always takes the lead of Clov-

er in its growth. In the Spring of 1823 I

ploughed about 3 acres of land on which Indian

Corn grew the preceding year ; nearly half the

lield was a cold clayey soil, and the residue a

gravelly knoll ; it was sowed the 1st of May
viith Oats, Herds Gras.s, and Clover seed ; an-

other field of 3 acres, the soil clayey, and aji-

parently of the same quality with the low part

tf the other field, was oakeil tallowed ; it was

ploughed 4 or 5 times, and sowed with Herds

(irass and Clover, the 1st of September; the

comparison could properly be made only be-

tween the low part of the first field, and this,

vhere there was no perceivable difference in

ihe character of the soils; in 1821 the quantity

of Ilay per acre on the land sowed in the Fail

»<as at least double to that on the land sowed in

th^ Spring, and (vitli Grain; the past season

the MifTerence was not as great, yet very ob-

serv;i!)le. The same experiment was repeated

in 18il on about 4 acres of light sandy soil

;

the se»d on the fallowed land in that year was

sowed (he last of August ; the season was un-

commoiily dry ; and where Oats were sowed

scarcely any Herds Grass appeared the past sea-

son ; but that part sowed with grass seed alone

produced a good crop for light soil, and at this

time there appears lo be on it a sufficient num-

ber of grass plants, while the other part of the

field looks like exhausted land. From the results

of these several experiments I am lead to believe

Ihe best time to commit grass seed to the earth,

is from the 15th of .\ugust to the 15th of Sep-

tember ; this time seems to accord with the in-

tentions of nature, it is the season of ripeness in

the seed when it spontaneously falls on the

ground; Grass seed which is sowed in the last

of Summer, or the beginning of Autumn, is

rarely if ever obstructed in its early growth by

drought, which often proves destructive to

young Grass in the Summer months ; it gets

firm hold of the ground before Winter, and in

the following Sprmg grows more rapidly than

Grass on land which has been hardened by

the heat of Summer, and the growth of a Grain

Crop. The season which appears to me to be

the best for sowing Grass seed, is far from be-

ing the most convenient tor farmers ; they can-

not often do it at that time without too little

preparation of the soil to receive seed, or

Ihe loss of one Crop ; my experiments have
proved to my oivn satisfaction, that much later

sowing is preferable to Spring sowing with
Grain; in one instance I prepared the land late

in the Fall, and cast the seed on the snow, with
very good success; on fields designed to be al-

ternately in Grass, and tillage, the common
jjractice of sowing Grass seed in the Spring
with Grain, may consist with good husbandry,

for as often as wet seasons ensue, the Grass
will prosper tolerably well, and in case of a

ilrought which destroys the Grass, the rotation

may be changed without any other loss than

that of the seed; but on fields which are unsuit-

able for frequent ploughing, when we wish to

have Ihe cultivated Grasses remain as long as

possible ; and on sandy soils, where it is diflfi-

cuif to get a suflicient number of Grass plants

established, the loss of a single Crop is tritiing,

in comparison with the gain which will be re-

alized by sowing Grass seed in Ihe month ol"

August." In awardmg this premium the Com-
mitlea do not mean lo admit that the experi-

ment of Mr Allen proves conclusively that his

is the best method of layingdonn land to Grass;

but that Ihe labour, and result of his several

experiments, induce them to recommend that

the premium be awarded lo hiin.

To E. Hersey Derby, Esq. the premium of

S^30, lor having raised the past season on anout

11 acres " the greatest quantity of Vegetables,

grain, peas, and beans excepted, for winter cou-

sumption, on Ins own farm," to wit :

C.bbagos, at 56 Ibs. per bushel 1503

Pumpkins, 7 ox-cart load.-) 2t)4

Potatoes 4i5
Mangel Wurtzel 20.;6J
Sugar Beets 274:

Russian Radish_ 90
English Turnips I02G

Bushels 5G38'

Mr Derby makes the following communica-

lion : 1 have placed the Potatoes, Mangel Wurt-

zel, and Sugar Beets in my barn cellars ; Ihe

Russian Radish, and EnglisliTurnips on the Barn

tioors, and cove|ed them with salt hay; f'or the

Cabbages 1 have taken a piece of grass ground

in an airy situation, placed them upside down,

close lo each other, and covered them with a

light covering of seaweed. This method of pre-

serving my vegetables I have practised several

years, and found it to succeed perfectly well —
I'he land in tillage this year is estimated at a-

liout 14 acres. 1 ex[>ect to winter from 20 to 30

Cows, togoiher with some young stock. The
cost of each particular kind of vegetable, it

would be extremely difficult for me to ascertain,

the work ol my farm being very much blended.

1 should think the Cabbages were raised at Ihe

least exjiense, next Ihe English Turnips : then

the Sugar Beets, and Mangel Wurtzel ; and all

of them at as little expense per acre as an acre

of [)Olatoes."

For having raised the greatest quantity of In-

dian Corn, on an acre ; Winter Wheal, Rye, Mil-

let, Carrots, Common Beets, Sugar Beets, Pars-

nips, Ruta Baga, Onions, Cabbages, Peas and

Beans, no premiums have the present year been

claimed.

For the Committee,

THOMAS L. WINTHROP, Chairman.

Boston, Dec. 10, 1325.
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NEW ENGLAND FARMER. '•''"<' Uiereforc it belmves every person who wish-

1

I
es to conduct liiis husiness with a [iroper de-

FRIUAY, JAiNUARY 13, Mi'iO.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Miljord, {K //.) Jan. C, 1825.

Mr Editor—One of the great advantages of Agricul-

tural Societies and Agricultuial papers, is, that a valu-

able discovery possessed by a single farmer, or a small

neighborhood, may be disseminated throiigli a large

gectioa of the country.

One of my present dilTiciiUies ia tliis, that two churn-

grce of attention and economy always, to ascer-;

tain the qualities of every cow individually as
'

soon as she is turned into the dairy ;
otherwise

he may, like the person to whom this cow or-

iginally belonged, he going on for years togeth-

er, and never know that he is sulijecling him-

self to a great expense daily, without deriving

any return from it. Innumerable other benefits

will be found to result from the practice of

keeping each cow's milk as separate as possible,

and examining it individually very ol'ten ;
for

ingaof cream,, tlie produce of cows, all forward witli ^^, „^,^, ^^^, ,|,g ^ijik of one cow be. upon the

whole, of a much inferior quality to that of an-

other, and yield a much poorer return, which

might thus be discoverci! ; but it may also hap-

pen that from casual disease, or other circum-

calf, (except one that is fallow) cannot be converted

into butter. The cream was put into what is called a

barrel churn, of at least twe.-ity years' service in the

family, and was turned as usual, for a number of days,

except at necessary intervals for rest and sltep. I then
[

st.mces the milk of one cow, may become taint-

ed at a |)arlicular lime with a peculiar taste or

other quality, which may greatly injure the

whole stock if it he mixed with it, and occasion

los=, and other unaccountable inconvenience to

the owner, which by this caution might be

avoided: besides he will thus avoid the danger

of being induce(l, with that hasty decisiveness

so common in rural atTairs, to attribute the el-

fccts which arise from this unsuspecled source

to other circumstances, that have had no influ-

ence whatever upon it. From these consider-

alion<, I should recommend it as an invariable

practice in every dairy, to keep each cow's

milk separate on the first day of every month at

least throughout (he year, for the purpose of

ascertaining the quantity and quality of the mill*

yielded by every one of them individually

Were this practice strictly adhered to, it would

advance the practical know ledge of the dairy

more in tlie f|)ace ol' one year, than can be done
in the ramlorn mode of procedure usually adopt-

ed in a century."'

Vve give ibis extract as an -article of iripor-

tance, though it may not apply to the case men-
tioned by our correspondent. It appears t.'iat the

cream, which he could not convert lo buiter, by

borrowed an old lashioned dash churn and tried the

experiment thorouglily in that. But all our exertions

were fruitless. This kind of disappointment from win-

ter cream has before occasionally happened in my fam-

ily ; and is not, I believe, a strange occurrence in dai-

ries. [ am aware that a cow Ibrward with calf and

kept on hay, does ant yield milk abounding so fully in

that quality which goes to butter, as a cow at grass.

—

Still there can be no doubt, I think, but that there is

the butter quality in the milk and cream in a good de-

gree. So that the principal difficulty lies in the art of

separating the butter from the buttermilk.

I wish to be informed through your paper, which 1

take, of a sovereign remedy in this case.

One question now. Does the bag of a heifer become
more capacious, so as to be capable of holding more
milk, thereby rendering the cow more valuable, by
having her first c.Uf late in the season, and after a long

um in fresh feed? .NEW HAWrSHIRE.

By the Editor. Dr. .\nderson, a famous wri-

ter on agricultural and economical topics, re-

lates the iollovving circumstance, which with

liis judicious reileclions thereon may bo useful

to all who wish to derive the greatest possible

prolit Orun the most useful ofdomestic animals,
j,,^^ common melhods,was the produce olseveral

''A Inend ol mine, who kept only a single
„,^,^^,„,, j, ;, ,,„^ probable that all tho'c cows,

cow for the use o his own tami.lv, bought in one
j

^^g ,,,„ ^^^ mentioned bv Dr. Anderson, was
(from a person who kept trom hiteen to twenty

j ^^^ ,.,,,, ^ of yielding milk,which could he con-
cows, chiefly tor the purpose of rearing calves,

| ^,^^,^,1 ^^^ ^^„^^' ^V^ ^^.^ j^^,,,,,,,, ,„ i,,;,,).

butina subsidiary view lor the dairy) "•hich
j
„,^; .^me other cause operated in this case,

was recommended as an excellent cow. that

gave a large quantity of milk for her size, and I' is asserted by those, who appear to be best

that of a most excellent quality. This last was
}

nf-'l"''""'?'' *vith the philosophy of butter-making

a circum'.tance of great convenience to tny
j

"i'" ''>f! '*''rip<''''<''"'e of a dairy should if pnssi-

friend, who look care to taste the milk anil
j

''Ip^ l^e kept between .'iO and 55 of Fahrenheit,

found it excellent, I believe boloro the baigain Indeed we doubt whether it is not as dilhcult to

was finally completed. But, although that milk
I

m'''^P butter at a low temperature, as it is ice

was thick and rich to the taste, it never could '' '"> h'S'* temperature. When milk or cream

be made to yield one bit of buiter, though lliov

tried every method that could be devised for

that purpose ; on which account he was oblitjeil

very soon to part with the cow. Now it chanc-

ed that this cow had given milk for three sea-

sons bel'ore sliO was sold without its having been
discovered or suspected that her milk did not

is nearly at the freezing point, the oily or (as

chemists call them) biilyrous or butyracenns par-

ticles cannot be maile to adhere to each other.

They must be brought up to the slickiiii; jioinl,

by some adequate means. I'he agitation on

such occasions, creates no new product in ihe

milk. The ciiscmis or cheese making particles.

give as much butler as that of any other cow ''"^ Imtijrnus, or buiter making [larlicles, and Ihe

in the dairv. \serous or more watery particles, winch consti

" The experiment proves in the first place Si"le whey or buttermilk, exist in cream or milk

Uiat there may be indivbliial cows among a '•* "ell before as after churning. IJuKer is matle

great number, which vield milk thai possesses i ''V agitating oily or biittermaklng particles and

qualities, extremely dilYerent Irom those in gen- 1

forcing them against other particles of the same

eral of that breed, "aliboogh lo the eye and the i
oaliiro. But if these particles are as cold as

Usle it appears not to differ trom tliose at ali; icicles they will not unite with each other any

more than would drops or globules of tallow in

icecold water.

On the other hand if the temperature of the

cream or milk is loo high, the butter-making

particles will not cohere. You may make " ihc

butter come,'' but you cannot ''•gather j7" into u

mass of any solidity. Hence the use of ice houses

and spring houses in Ihc summer se.ison for

keeping cream and milk cool. Indeed our

butter-m ikers in general seem to be sensible

that cream should be warmed in winter, before

it can be converted into butter. But they com-
monly use awkward and inadequate means to

produce this eflect ; such as seating a wooden
churn near the fire. The wood being an im-

perfect conductor of beat, the cream remains

about as cold as ever. Another melliod of

warming the cream is to pour as much boiling

water into it as will bring it lo the temperature
of milk just from the cow. Another mode is lo

irix with your cold cream four or live times its

quantity of milk warm fiom Ihe cow. But the

Dnincstic Encyclopedia says that "Decisive ex-

periments have been made, in order to ascer-

tain whether it be more profitable to churn the

whole milk, or only Ihe cream which the milk

produces ; it was found that one day's milk of a

particubir cow, churned by itself, yielded only

l2oz. of butler ; and the cream of two day's

milk produced 3ibs. 2oz. Hence it ap[)ears In

be more profitable to collect the cream, and

churn it, than te churn the whole milk. Cream
butter is likewise the richer of the two."

This, however, should seem to apply only to

churning ?ic:c- i/iilk, for we learn from the same
work that " The following melhod of jirejiaring

butter is advantageously pr.ictised in Holland,

When the cows are milked, the fluid is poured

into pans, till it becomes perfectly cold; it is

then stirred two cr three times in the day, so

that ihe cream and milk may more intiiuately

combine, and if it be agitated till a spoon will

nearly stand ujirigbt, the butler thus obtained is

held in high esteem. As soon as Ihe milk ac-

(piires a projier consistence, it is poured into a

churn, worked for an hour, and vvhcn the but-

ter begins to term, one or two pints of cold wa-

ter are added, in proportion to Ihe capacity of

the vessel ; with a view to separate tlie milk,

with greater facility.

" Al'ler the butter is taken out of llie churn

it is repeatedly washed and kneaded in pure
water, till the last allusion be clear and tree

from milk. In this simple manner a large por-

tion of butler is gained from an equal |>ropoi lion

of milk, and which is not only more firm and

sneel, but also remains Iresh for a longer time

than that usually made in England, w bile the

bnllerinilk is more (lalalable,"

Where buttermilk can be disposed of to good
advant.ige, it is probably good economy to churn

the niglii's and morning's milk every <lay, which
we are told is the practice of some dairy men in

the vicinity ol Boston. In other cases the meth-

od last above described, or setting Ihe milk for

cream, will be advisable. But in all cases the

temperature of ihe cream, at the time of churn-

ing, is an object ot prime importance.

Proceedings of Congress.

S33 27jft.T5<. DLC '.JD. Mr Holmes reported a

bill to
I

roviii. k.i liie security of public money in the

hands of ( krks, .Utormys, Marshals, and their depu-

ties, which was read twice.

I
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DEC. 30 A bill prcsrri'.iiiig the mode of deciding

controversies between the Slates, was introduced.

}\S. :3—The Vice President communicated a Treas-

ury lle'iiort, giving the ag^'regate quantity of imported

wine.', with tlie rate of duties paid thereon, which, al-

ter Vo'mu remarks from Mr Lloyd, was referred to the

Cdnimiltee on l inance

Blacl.ilone Canal.—The Annual Meeting of the Com-
pany for this Communication from the Heart of this

Ommonweallh to the c.-,^llal of Khode-lsland, vras

held on Wednesday last. The report of the Comniis-

siont-rs shows thnt the enterprize is in vigorous prosecu-

tion. $40,000 1.1 d been received by the Treasurer,

and $31,000 expended. Contracts had been made for

jy^fv. 4 A motion waslaidon the fable for inquiring
1 the excavation of a large part of the Canal ; and Mr.

j

into tlie expediency of establishing a Navy Yard within Hutchf.nson (formerly engaged in the Grand Canal of I

the limits of Narraganset Cay, Khode Island.— 1 he

Revolutionary Pensioners' appropriation bill was passed

SZOUSZS- DEC. 30—A resolution was offered,

relative lo reducing the duties paid on Teas and Coffee.

( ^rs( 3— Ml- Hamilton from the Committee on Mill
j

lary -. Cfairs, reported a bill to authorize the settlement i

of the claims of Massachusetts, was read twice and

committed.—Mr \Vebster from the Committee on the;

Judiciary, made a report that the petition of Thomas;

Cooper to have restored to him a fine paid under the

Sedition Law, might be withdrawn. After some debate

it was decided that the report and memorial should be

printed.— .Mr Webster likewise reported a resolution,

that

of b

the whole,—A resolution calling on the President for

list of appointments given by the Executive to members

of Congress smce the fou';datioii of the Government

and the state or Territory by them represented, was
|

were shivering,and ice formed a considerable thicknes«

agreed to.—The House in Committee discussed the bill The old Creole negroes say the climate has changed

lurther to amend the Judicial System of the United for the worse, since the Americans purchased the coun

New-York) was in acllvily. The Canal Commission-
^

ers arc Edward Carrington, Stephen H. Smith, and
j
form of the mould board, and land side, it is considered

quired in working these several machines to advantage
and the great saving made in prepaiing fodder in this

way, render them among the most ust ful with the prac-
tical and experimental farmer.

JAQUES' Improved Corn Sheller with fly wheel and
conical cylinder; the most approved machine for the
purpose in use. With a veiy general assortment of

wrought and ca?t iron ploughs.

HOWARD'S Improved Paient wrought and cast Iron

Ploughs. IVom the superiour workmanship and peculiar

,t It is expedient to establish by law a uniform system '
Orleans, during the year end

bankruptcy, which was referred to a Committee of; 1825, was about twenty-th

Moses B. Ives, of Providence, John W. Lincoln and

John Davis, of Worcester, and Joseph Thayer, of U;c-

bridge.

Flax.— .A p.itent for ten years has just been obtain-

ed in France for a machine for spinning flax. Buona-
parte promised a reward of a million of francs to the

invenior of such a machine.

Broken Banls.—In looking over a Bank Note Table
published at New York, Dec. 30, we counted nearly

twenty Banks that had failed or stopped payment.

The estimated value of articUa exporttd from New-
the year ending the 30th of September,

ree millions of dollars, of

the most perfect plough now
About 50 dozen of very superiour patent Steel MA-

NURE and HAY FORKS,—Common do.

One London made patent CORN-MILL for grind-

ing or cracking corn, or well calculated for pulverizing

soda, &c.
Improved patent CHURNS,—the best thing of the

kind we have ever seen.

About 2000 setts of Willis' Patent BLIND SPRINGS
of various sizes, calculated to suit every description of

Blinds, with hinges to f.t.

The utility of these springs has been fairly tested in

course of the past season, and proved beyond doubt

. ,. . ^, , their superior advantage over the common mode of fas-
which there was upwards of fifteen millions m Colion.

j^,^;^g_ (,y p^f.^iiy securing the Blind, and preventing
A'ew Orleans.—The weather was vfry cold in New- tl,at destruction of Blinds and Windows, that so corn-

Orleans during the first week in Deceniber ; the peo]-ile
j
monly take place.

Likewise a great variety cf .Agricnltural tools, Szc.

States." Mr Webster s'lpported the bill in a long and

able speech, when the Committee rose, reported prog-

ress and obtained leave to sit again.

Massachusetts Lcmslaturc,

S SN AT S. J-^N. 4—Mr Mitchell, Treasurer

and Ueei iver Geueril, made a report of the receipts &
expenditures of the Treasury. By this it appears that

the cash in the Treasury, Jan. 1st 18'.;5, amounted to

§29,519 68, and on the 1st of Jan. I!!26 to Sn(),4o6 25.

JAN. G— -An order passed both Houses instructing

the Committee on Roads-and Canals to inquire wheth-

er any practical and useful Improvements have been

made in the construction of Rail V\'ay-i and of Stoim
Carriages thereon, so as to admit rf their being success-

fully introduced into this Commonweallh : and if so,

whether it is expedient to extend thereto the aid and
encouragement of this Commonwealth.

J.\\.7

—

.^ memorial of the town of Charlcslown in

favor of the pi '.ilion of John Skinner and others fur a

free Bridge over Charles river, was referred to a Com-
'
mittee.

JAN. —The Hon. Mr Winthrop from the Com. on

Public Lands reported a resolution for referring the

subject of certain undivided lands in Maine, ice. to the

2d Wednesday of the first session of the next General

Court.

—

\ Con.iniltce was appointed to consider what
alterations, if any, are necessary in the several acts rel-

ative to poor prisoners committed on execution fo)'

debt.

HOU'SB. Jan. 6—1 he Conmiiltee on Educa-

tion was ordered to inquire into the expediency of era-

powering the inhabitants of School Districts to remove
their school houses.— A resolution passed relative to the

expenses of persons imprisoned for debt—also respect-

ing costs in crimi;-al rases before Justices of the Peace.

.A communication was received from the Warden of the

State Prison, relative to the expenses of the same for

the last ten years.

JAN. 7—The Commilteeon Banks was instructed to

inquire if any and what alterations were requisite to be

made in the laws relating to the establishing and pay-

ing for County Roads.
JAN. n—The Committee on Banks was instructed

to consider the expediency of taxing all banks in this

commonwealth for their increased capital.

try I

A translation of parts of i\Ir Wfestf.r's Bunker Hill

Address has appeared in the Paris papers.

In the Legislature of Georgia, Resolulions have
been moved, expressing a deserved confidence in the

'Government of the United States, and a patriotic at-

tachment to the Union.

Bricks.—The U. S. Engineer, at Wilmington, North
Carolina, has adverti«ed to receive pioposals for fur-

nishing 6,000,000 of hard burned bricks, deliverable at

the mouth of Cape Fear river, during the months of Ju
ly, Oct. and Dec. 1S26. Proposals will be received

until the 2Cth Feb. next.

The acting Governor of Florida, has rrcnnimcnded
to the Legislature, to exempt Gen. Lafayette's lands

from taxes, and to invite the General to come and re-

side on them—and he has recommended to the people
to sec that no injury is done to the General's proper-

ty-

The National Journal of Wednesday contains an of-

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, &c.

[Corrected every 'J'hursday evening.]

APPLES, best,

ASHE?, pot, Isl sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - .

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

"• No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new.
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

skimcd milk, - - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee,
Rye, best,

ficial list of recent promotions and appointments in the ^'r
army of the U. S.

" "'

''•^* .An article from Providence on Lightning Rods, and

the inquiry of •' C." on Cob Mills, will be inserted

next week.

Expedilion.— A Factory, er.rung in Dover N. H.

two hundred ind fifty-three feet long on the front, and

six stories high, and one hundred and eighty feet long

ton (he wing fronting on the river, and seven stories,

which was begun the -ast week in October, was in read-

iness 'o receive the roof last week. About two millions

of brick have been used in the building.

FOR SALE, at the Agricultural Warehouse 108

State Street, one of WILLIS' improved and very supe-

rior Cylindrical HAY and STRAW CUTTERS. This

machine will cut with the greatest ease from 75 to 100

bushels of hay or straw per hour with the labour ef one

man and a boy. This ciitling may be varied from one

half to three inches in length.

A great improvement in this machine is in the side

gearing, which enables one person to work and tend the

machine and at the same time cuts four strokes with one

revolution of the wheel.

Likewise, one of EASTMAN'S Cylindrical^TRAW
CUTTERS, with a general assortment of improved
Horizontal and Vertical machines.

SAFFORD'S Improved ditto,—DUTCH HAND do.

with best cast steel knives. The very little labou." re-

orn -

Barley

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, nev, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - - - . -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do -pinn.ing, 1st sort

PROVISIOJV MjIRKET.
BEEI'', best pieces - - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, - _ •

lump, best, - •

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - .

Indian, do. - . -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liquor, - -
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XMCXSCEI.I.A27IES.

From the Hampshire Gazelle.

J^avij.—The navy of the Uniteil States, built

Sir W. Koy, Allorney General to Charles

the First. Three Graziers at a iair left their

money with their hostess, while tiicy wcrvt to

transact their business. A siiort lime after, one

ol'lhem returned, and under |)rtftnce lliat they

and building-, (not including two 7')s at Sackett's - had occasion for the whole mone3', received it

Harbor) consists of 12 ships of the line, ten
{

from the hostess, and made his escape with it.

—

44s, three 36s, two 24s, four 16s, five 12s, and The other two sued the woman for delivering

several smaller vessels; also ten sloops of war,

building, which will be afloat the ensuing year
Of the 7-ls, four are finished, and are, or have
been in service, three are launched, and dve are

building at the navj' yards so covered as to be

that which she had received/rom the ihrce, be

fore the three came and demanded it. The cause

was tried, and a verdict found against the woman;

when Mr. Nov then making his first ajipearance

at the liar, desired to be fee-ed by her, because

entirely protected trom the weather. Four ofj he could not plead without it. He then moved

the frigates are not yet launched. Five vessels! an arrest of judgmenl, that he was retained by

the defendant, and that the case was this: the

defendant halh received the money ol' the three

The North Carolina, 74, cost g343,2ol—abont together, and confesses thai she u-as v.ol to de-

- - ~ . y' - - .. . .
ii-^i,j. iiii j^j same three demanded il, and there-

built under the administration of John Adams,
in 1797 and 1799, are still in service.

sam
lore the money is ready,

—

let xho three come and
it shall be paid. This motion altered the whole
case of proceeding and first brought Mr. Nsy
into notice.— Wcstminsicr Hall., or Anecdotes of
the Bar., the Ji'oolsack, i.'j'f.

two thirds for materials and one third for labor:

on the Columbus, not yet finished, g42C,931 have
been expended. The frigate Brandywine with

her equipments and outfits cost ^261,879. The
expenses of the navy for the year 1826, inchi-

ding the gradual increase of the navy, are es-

timated a( about three millions of dtdlars. Of
the vessels of the United States navy in com-
mission, six are in the Meiiiterraneati, three in

the Pacific, eight and several barges in the West
Indies, and one on the roast of Brazil. One ol

these vessels is a 74, three 44s, one 36, the other?

are small.

Fortifications.—About three and a half mill-

ions of dollars have been expended upon 11 or

12 forts now urtder construction, and it is esti-

mated that two and a half millions more will be

reqiiLsile to complete them. Fort Monroe, at

Old Point Coniforl, iias cost upward* of a mill-

ion of dollars, and one quarter of a million more
will he necessary to finish it. The Board ol

Engineers have projected other tbrtificali"ii«.

"to be commenced as soon as possible," which
are ostim ited to cost about four and a half mill-

ions ofdollai's.—They have also projected other
Works, " to be commenced at a later jieriod,'"

the cost of which is estimated at more than five

millions of dollars.

Indian Schools.—The government pays 13,500
dollars annnally for the support of schools, &ic.

at 38 stations among various tribes of Indians.

Ot ihe schools 16 were establishe<l liy the .\meri-

can Board of Foreign Missions, 7*hv the Baptists,

6 by the Uniteil Foreign l\Iis.=ion"iry Society, 2
by the Moravians, &c. The society of Jesuits „o, <,ti,. one foot!" The Speaker was prudent
liave a catholic school among the Indians ol aiis- -

Lord C. J. Holt.— In the reign ofQueen Anne,

1704, several (iremen oi'tho Borough of .\yles-

biiry, who proved their qualiiications, were re-

fuseil the liberty of voting at an election of mem-
bers of parliament. The law in such cases im-

poses a fine on the returning oflicers of jJlOO lor

every such offence. Un tliis principle ihey ap-

j

plied to Lord Chief Justice Holt, who ordered
i

the officer to be arrested. The Mouse ol Com-

j

mon=, alarmed at this step, jiassed an order ofj

ihe House to make it penal for either judge,
j

counsel, or attorney to assist at the trial ; how-
ever the Lord Chief J u-itice and .«cveral lawyers]

were hardy enough to oppose this order, and!

Iirought it on in the court of King's Bench. The
House, highly irritated at this contempt oftherr

order, sent a Sergeant at .\rms lor the Judge to

ap(>fcar before them; hut that resolute defender
of the laws bade him, with a voice of aulhoiity,

"BfnoHc.'" on which they sent a second mes-j

sage by their Speaker, attended by as many i

members as espoused the measure. After the

Speaker had delivered his message, his Lord-
ship replied to him m the following remarkable
words: '-Go back to your chair, Mr Speaker,
within this five minutes, or 1 »vill send you \o .

Newgate. You speak of your authority ; but 1

will tell you I sit here as an interpreter of the
laws, and a distributer of justice, and were the

whole House of Commons in your belly, I would

fore, in the humblest ami mosi cunning manner,
wrote to Frederic to obtain his permission, al-

legixig that both his health and aft'airs required
his departure. But the more cral'ty King, who
probably saw through his design, returned this

short but affectionate ansiver.

'• My Dear Siordecai, nothing but death shall

part us. Frederic"

The Husbandman in IVinter.—The winter is

a season of leisure. How'short Ihe day for per-

forming labor 1 How long the evening and night
for rest ! How convenienl the evening for re.id-

ing, for study, for religions and moral improve-
meut. Several hours may be devoted by the
husbandman to instiucting his lamily, gaining in-

l'orm:ilion, examining the state of his affairs, lay-

ing liis plans lor future business, occasionally

h-dding intercourse with friends and neighbors,
and the like. He may meditate on the works
ot God, his' providence, his g<ivcrntnent of the
world, especially on Ihe wonders of Ihe passing

season. The (lower and majesty of God are
suggested by the howling wind, the mighty cold,

the impassable snows, the strong fetters of ice.

.'I'he wisdom and goodness of God are seen in

the arrangement of the seasons, in the provision

made for the sui)port and comlort of this dreary
season by the productions of the preceding, in

the comlbit of our dwellings, in the various me-
thods of mitigating the severity of the season.

This work forces ifself on our reflection. We
are invited liy many circumstances to meditation.

What vast imjirovement may be made, if our
minds are half as active as our bodies are when
we venture from our sheher. --Christian Ressis.o

Pensions.—Tlie number of Revolutionarj- pensioners
ia all the states, on the 4th of September latl, was
12,9!;5 ; of invalid pensioners 3,690 ; those on half pay
111. Amount annually paid to Revolutionary pension-
ers $1,304,681 16; t" the invalid and halfpay pension-
ers $210,106, i:9. Of the RevohiUonary pensioners, .New
York has 2,9fiO ; aiassachusetts, 1665; Maine 1,152;
Vermont 1,050.

souri, which receives 80i) dollars annually.

—

The number of teachers (including their fami-
lies) at all the schools is 281 ; number of schol-

ars 1159.

Lead Mines —The lead mines of the U. S. in

Missouri and N.W. Territory, produced 887,298
poundsof lead the first nine months of the (iresent

year,of which ihe U. S. received 101,1 13 pounds
tor rent of the mines. It is estimated that the
ore raised will make as much more. Itissup-
Jiosed that additional leases will be applied lor,

and that live millions of pounds will l)e made
next year. The rents have been fixed at ten
per cent.

enough to retire, and the House were equally

prudent in lolling the aliair drop.

—

Ibid.

Frederic of Prussia— At Ihe time Lord Hat-
field was sitting for his picture, he frequently

diverted Ihe painter by some curious anecdote,
one in particular, of a very rich Jew who re-

sided in Prussia, at the time of Frederic the
Great, and was in high favor with his Majesty,
and a very useful person to him. Certain ap-
prehensions, however, arising in the Jew's
mind, that a very wealthy subject was not in the
mosi safe situation, while under an arbitrary
monarch

; he resolved within himself to get out
of the Prussian dominions, together with his

property, as soon as he could accomplish it.

—

But thi.s he saw was not possible to t)e done till

he had procured the King's consent. He there-

Thc imports into the U. S. in the year ending Sept.

30,1325, have exceeded $91,000,000. The exports,

92,000,000. Of the exports, upwards of 66,000,000 were
of domestic productions. Of the imports upwards of

86,000,000 were in Am. vessels, of the exports upwards
of 81,000,000. 5 or 6 millions of the exports were of
domestic manufactures. All the exports and imports
have increased greatly. The tarifl" has not diminished
the forei^'n trade.

An account is given in an -ilbany paper of a well
dressed Iheif entering a house by niixing with some re-

spectable company ; coamiitting a robbery and escap-

ing.

The names of the two ships of the line on the stocks
at the rVavy Yard, Charleslown, Ms. are f'irginta and
Vermont^ and of the frigate recently commenced, Cum-
berland—The ship of the line at I'orlsmouth is named
the Alnhama.1 and the frigate the Santcc.

VF.aY I'INi: COW— Kor Sale, a cow from the breed
of Mr Williams of Northboro'—expected to calve ia

February next. Enquire at this office. I.IIO

yj''- i'ulilished every Kriday, at TiiRr.t 1./lili.ars,

per annum, payable at the end ot the year—but those
who pay within sixty days from tlu time of subset ibicg*
will be entitled to a dt duction ol I'll rv C eats.
Gentlemen who procuie^'rc responsible subscribers,

are eutitled to a si.rtli volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished with tbe prccf*

ing-numbcrs ol the current volume.
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BREFDS OF CATTLE.
T. G. Fessendk-s Esq.

Editor of the jYtw England Farmer.

Xorlhboro' {Ms.) Jan. 14, 1526.

De.vk Sm.— Will llio New Brunswick Ag-

riculliu'iil Snciely buy C'iitlle iVnm ;i descriptkOD,

or will they senH a persnn to select
'

We have hiill' bluoded cows lliiit we will Sfll

at 35 to 50 dollars.

Also, three halt' blood heifers which will be

three years old next Sjirin^—all wWa calf.

—

They are from our best nu/iue cows, which is a 1

lean warrant <)t their being good cciws; bit

there is a great chance that lliey may be the verv

best cows— at 30 to 45 dollars,

I have a three years old throp-fourtlis hlooi',

.—with a calf by her side— that has a good buf

and, teats. Her call" will show that her milk i.-

good, anil sho is superior to eilher oCthe import-

ed cows on my farm, except Mr id iinson's Tube-
rose ; that was Mr Powel's opinion. 1 shall asli

75 dollars for her. 1 have likewise sevcrnl

three-fourlhs yearling heifers for sale.

Yours, truly,

STEPHEN WILLIAMS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THli NEW ENOLA.ND FARMER.

Roxburij {Ms) Jan. 16, 1^26,

Mr Fessexdf.n—Observing in your paper of

30lh ult. an inquiry by the Secretary of the New
Brunswick Agricultural Society,— where valua-

ble animals for breeding could lie procured, and

wishing comtnunications to be OMde through the

New England Farmer, as I have a few winch 1

can spare, 1 enclose you a li^l of them, w:lh the

prices.

" Daisy," a cow 1 years and 8 months, is a

large and beantilul animal, nearly all reil—and

is from llie famous JloLlenicss tmll and an im-

ported Normandy or Alderney cow— is therefore

o) lull imported bb^od— and, with her bull calf

ten days old from the " Society's Imported Her-
eford bull'' is marked precisely like the sire, red

will) wh:te face. Price 150 dollars.

'• .\ Heifer" 12 mouths old, I'rom the above
mentioned cow '-Daisy"' and the well known
Imported Dnrliam Shoit Horn bull Admiral— is

therefoie lull blood Engfsh, and is a very prom-
ising aninial— all red. Price 125 dollars.

"• Young Admiral," a very line bull calf, 11

monlh< old— his dam half blood from Coelebs, a

well known Diirh.an Short Horn bull, and hall

the well known Gore breed,—and the sire the

Durham Short Horn bull Admiral— a roan col-

our. Pi ice 100 dollars.

A " Dull Call," from my own imporled and
VPi-y fine bull of the true " North Devon" breed,
and a su|ierior nalue cow, six months old—eu-

tiielv mahogany red, with the true marks of

yellow nose and ring round the eye. Price 50
dollais.

1 lia\p alsf several very fine half blood heif-

ers liom the Durham Short Horn bull Admiral,

lOK. THE NEIV E.NGLAND FARMER.

To Samuel Jauues, Esii.

Connecticut, Jan. 5, 1820.

Sm,—The readiness wilh which you explain-

ed the different points and properties of your
slor.k, when 1 had the pleasure of visiting you
at Charlestown, leads me to hope you will in-

dulge me, by answering some questions, which
although Ihey may appear trifling in the eye of

an experienced man, are important to the suc-

cessful prosecution of the plans which I am a-

bout to adopt for (he im[!rovement of my farm
stock.

I have read with great attention, and I am
sure wilh profit, the discussions which have
lately appeared in the New England Farmer,
upon the comparative merits of difi'erent breeds

of Neat Cattle. And I have been accustomed
to give implicit faith, not merely to the facts,

but to most of the opinions which are promul-

gated by the accomplished Editors of the Pdas-

sachusells Agricultural Journal, and therefore

when 1 find their very just plaudits of your suc-

cess as a breeder, accompanied by a slatoineiu

5f the high prices given for your pure breed, 1

iiiTi induced to refer first to the writers upon Ihe

I'bubject of breeding, and fir.ally to yoiirsclj' lo de-

lermine how a breeil is established, and wlial in

the common language of breeders is meant by

any man's breed of slock. 1 apprehend ihat a

long series of years is necessary either to. do-

velope the properties, or to confirm the allri-

bules of any race of animals, in character so

strong as to entitle them to the appellation of a

new bleed. 1 am disposed to believe that the

passage to which I refer, was destiupd merely
to designate the indiviihials in your possession,

as animals o( pure breed.

-1 distinctly recollect Ihe form of your fine hull

Ccslehs, which could not fail lo command Ihe

adenlion of the most transient observer, and I

perfectly recollect, that you and I entirely a-

greed, ujion his perfections and slight defects.

I have seen his progeny, and have always re

gretled, that the females whicli lie had been al-

loweil In a[iproacli had not equal claims, cither

as lo pedigree or form.

Will you do me the favour lo state by -.vhom

Coelebs was bred, and of whom oougbl ? by

whom Flora was bred? as they do not appear in

the Herd Boidi, I particularly desire to have ihi

pedigree of these animals as well as of any olher

<if pure breed of which you are possessed, ci

from which any of your stock are derived.

I have made ?omc purchases of Short Horns,
and am disposed to increase my stock, but 1

have been convinced that nine-tenths of the

cows which have tieen imported, and especial

ly those which have been sold at fco hundred
dollars are not of pure breed. I observed not

long since an advertisement in the Neiv Eng-
land Farmer, of a cow railed Lady Liverpool, I

think, offered as the immediate offspring of

and from as tine milk cows as any in Ihe cotin- u QUI Venns." If \,y
" Ol.i Venus" was mtant

l,y_e)ght to sixteen mouths old. Prices 40 to
., celebraleil cow, bred by Colling, the gentle-.

75 dollars. \ours, JOHN P!\INCE. man who ofiered her hadi.een deceived. That
her dam might have been named Old Venus,

cannot be denied. ilidvert lo this paragraph,

merely lo show that a lir.e rare of animals may
be unjiislly condemned, by frauds (uactised in

England, or mistakes which arise in America,

among those whose public spirit and honorable

conduct, elevate them above suspicion, whilst

they are made Ihe dupes of cow dealers in ihe

purlieus of English commercial towns,

Yours respectfully,

A Connecticut Farmer.

[We learn that Ihe Standing Committee of

the Society for the Encouragement of Domestic

Industry in Rhode Island, iiave appropriated

the sum of ^500 fur Ihe purchase of animaUof
improved foreign breeds, for ihe use of the far-

mers of that Stale. The premiums on neat

stock, to be cxhibiled al llie next annual fair,

have, :dso, been consideral ly enhanced from

those of the last year, and distinct and liberal

premiums will be otlered fur Jiative and foreign

lireed stock.]

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

COB MILLS.

Boston, Jan. 7, 1826.

Mv FrX»BJ::v,— Being satislied of the benefit

of using coba ground into meal with the corn as

provender for callle, I wish to enquire through

the medium of "The Farmer," whether there

IS in use, in (he neighborhood of this city any

convenient machine for breaking the cobs.

—

1 have examined and tried a hand machine, suf-

ficiently cheap, and simple in its construction;

but it works much too hard, and docs not break

ihe cobs fine enough for the corn mill, and the

millers are unwilling to grmd them.

i have seen in mills in the country a machine,

similar in construction to a common coffee mill,

into the hojiper of which Ihe ears ot corn weri;_

cast and very exjieditiously prejiared for the

corn mill, by the |)Ower of the water wheel.

—

But as cob meal has not been much used in this

vicinity, I believe there is nothing of the kind

to be found in~our corn mills. I should be glad

if our farmers would turn their alleiilion to the

subject. Very respectfully, C.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Providence, R.I. Jan. 9, 1826. '

Mr Fessenden— By inserting the following ar-

licle on Ligbtuing Rods, from a New York pa-

per, you will much oblige your friends,

BROWN & ROBINSON.

LIGHTNING RODS.
I will mention one alteration in the construc-

tion of the lighlniiig rod which I have never

yet seen noticed by any writer, viz. not only to

have the elevated end of the rod terminate in

points, but also that- which is inserted in the
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ground. Experimont proves, that points not only

receive, hut suffer electricity to pass oft' much
more readily th;in a body with a blimled end, or

a knob. Such bein? the case then, the elevated

points, (supposing llic clouds lo be always posi-

tively electrified) will receive the lluid faster

than it can pass off into the earth. Have not

evils arisen from this very circumstance ? The
points attracting and receiving the electricity

faster than it is conducted oft", thus charge the

rod with a greater quantity than it can contain
;

the attraction continues to draw the electrical

matter together, till finally an ex[)losion is pro-

duced, which might have been prevented, pro-

vided the lower end of the r^d had been point-

ed.

But furthermore, experiments made by Dr.
Franklin and others, prove that the clouds are

often negatively, and the earth positively elec-

Iriijed And Franklin observed that the light-

ning as often struck from the earth to the clouds,

as from the clouds to the earth. In such cases,

we wish to conduct the fluid /com (/if earth tothel

clouds. The same reasoning then that goes to!

prove (he utility of elevated points, will also

prove the utility of having the rod terminate in

the same manner at the lower end. Dosides,
if points will suffer the fluid to pass off much
more readily, would not a rod of half the usual
diameter, when pointed at both end-^, be as ef

feclual as a larger one, [lointed only at one end?

PHILO PHILOSOPHISE.

FOR THE NEW ENGI.A^D 1AR3IER.

' TO MAKE CO.MJION INK.

?j ounces of powdered Galls,

1 ounce of Copperas,
1 ounce of rasped Logwood,
1 ounce of Gum Arabic.

To be put into 1 quart of soft water, and suf-

fered to remain 8 or 10 days, and to be shaken

before use.

The above is by Dr Lewis, an English Chem-
ist of eminence, and has been recommended by

scientific men in this country.

TO TMF. FDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FiiRMER.

COB MEAL.
Miissaclnisclls, Jan. 16, 1826.

Mr Fessen'den,— 1 observed in your paper of
Friilay last a cnmmunjcation addressed lo the

Editor of the .American Farmer, by Mr Barton,
giving an account of his ex]ieriments to ascer

tain the value of cob-meal in I'attening cattle, Sic

Jiis results differ so much from the experience
of my neighliors and myself on this subject, that

1 am induced to slate to you my own observa
lions on its efl'ects. I have used cob-meal dur-

ing this and the last winter for my horses and in

fattening my oxen and hogs. Mr B. observes
that his cattle were never cloyed with it; my
o»vn have been so much so, as in many instan-

ces to refuse to eat it for several days together
and 1 am inclined to think, they are as likely to

be cloyed with it, as winter oats and corn meal.
1 fattened 1 hogs killed in Dec. last, which

together weighed more than 1600 lbs., and were
uncommonly line pork. They were fed entire-

ly with cobmeal excejiling for ,: or 3 weeks.

PLUM AND MORELLO CHERRY.
To the Editor of the Jlmerican Farmer.

1 find in your |)aper of April 1. page 13, a

communication of James \Vi)rlli,'on the diseases

of various fruit trees, in which the excrescen-

ces that have proved destructive to the |>lum

and morcllo cherry trees, nre supposed to be

caused by " a mere exudation of sap in the ten-

der branches, occasioned by a bark-bound state

of the trunk," and that the insects found within

these, are "a consequence, and nut the cause, of

the disease." The remedy he recommends, is,

" to score the bark in a per|)cndicular direction

along the trunk." The high standing of Mr.
Worth as a horticulturist and farmer, acquired

by many and judicious publications on these sub-

jects,and which have evinced scientilic research,

acute observation and practical knowL^dge,
renders it somewhat hazardous to attempt to

controvert his opinions : but as I think he has

mistaken both the cause and the cure of the e-

vil, I beg leave to state some tacts which have
Come under my personal observation, as the

ground of my scepticism, and 1 am sure Mr.
Worth will be the first lo pardon me, if the re-

marks I am about to make shall tend lo elicit

truth.

In 1811, 1 resided in the village of Kingston,
when this disease of the plum and cherry threat-

ened their extinction in the neighbourhood. 1

was advised lo place a sod of earth, grass un-

der, at the first separalion of the branches from
the trunk. 1 followed the direction; and, the

trees being small, the turf collapsed about Ihe

trunk. The trees on which this application was
made, remained healthy, or were but partially

afl'ecled ; while others not attended to, and live-

sixths of all in the village, were diseased and
destroyed.

In 1818, 1 brought from Kingston, and plant-

ed in my field (my garden not being then prepar-
1 scored cherry trees to render them more thrifty

;

cd) twenty or thirty plum trees, of lwotohve,a„d the exii^criment came near being fatal to
In June and July luUowjng, escres-

j ,hem. The circular bark, on being scored, rap

In the spring of 1825, 1 had nearly a like num-
ber of plum trees from the same garden, which
I also put into nursery. The tumor appe.ired
on twenty or thirty; and 1 adopted llje precau-
tion of amputating and burning, under a sanguine
belief that I thereby effeclnally stopped ihe e-

vil.

Tiie above are the only instances of the ap-
pearance of this malady aniong my plums while
i have resided in .Mb.;ny, aliliough 1 have more
than one iumdred trees in my garden, and two
thousand in nursery. I do not know of any dis-

eased trees nearer lo me than the garden Irom
nhiti 1 obtained my stocks.

The preceding facts led me lo make the fol-

loniiig conclusions :

—

1. That an insect is Ihe cause, and not the
ctnsequence of the tumor.

2. That this insect is not furnished with wings
l» enable it lo fly ; and that an inverted sod
placed upon the lower bifurcation of the tree,

will prevent its crawling up to make a iodge-

uenl in the •' tender branches."

3. Thai its migrations are slow, and are
principally effected by the transportation of trees

il which the ova are deposited. And
4. That by a prompt use of the knife, in the

sarly stage of the disease, and careful attention

.0 burn all the diseased wood, the evil can be
limited, if not wholly overcome.

Belore I attempt to fortify myself by the o]iin-

ioiis of otliers, I have a further remark to make
upon ]\Ir. Worth's hypothesis. The effect of a

tree being bark-bound, I should think, would be,

to contract the sap vassels, and to diminish the

supply of ."ap which the root sends through ihe

trunk to the branches. Mow then can we con-

<;eive such a plelhora to exist in the latter, as to

c«»se a sjjiinlaneons extravasation, or exudation,
of sapl The eflect of scoring the exterior bark,

which is the remedy prescribed, would be, by
removing the striclure to enlarge Ihe vascular

vessels, and cause a greater flow of sap to liie

extremities, and thereby to increase, rather than

diminish, the cause of ihe disorder. Man, by
his vices and his follies, has mulliiilied the dis-

eases of tiiL' human family, and may have in-

creased those of the brute creation. Bui the

laws >vlilcli govern diseases in the vegetable

kingdom are not vei-y liable to change
; and I

cannot call to mind any ncxc disease which has

devastated this, which cannot be traced to the a-

gency of some species of the animal kingdom.
The disease of the plum and cherry, now under
consideration, is of but recent origin. I have

feet high.
1 „ ,1 ,., I . . 1 I I

^ - J - 31 iiieiii. A lie en Liji.ii [Jill i\. oil o(.-in" 31-011:0,1,111-
wle, they were kep upon oats and corn mea.cences appeared upon several branches. .\s

i

ij|y contracted, and drew with it The longiludi-
hut liev llli not ea t be ;if PI- II r 1 :i lu lor rf. L I ..-I .,» <1.„„„ .„ ,1;., I .1 _ l:_,l,- .,«_., 1 ' y. '.

. .. =but Ihey did not eat the latter with a better rel-
' fast as these were disrovpreil !be limbs iffprlftl ri 1 1 .1 1 i- 1 1 . ii
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,'"'"'-""-''=, "t^'^'- "'^'-uv'^i^eii, ,iu. iimos anecifo
u_.,| |,Ty.pr vvbich the knife had partially pene

l^hnol tatlen taster upon 11 than upon cob-meal; were cut off and buinl. The trees were again
|
,ra,ej

1 .1

by which it would [transplanted the subsequent autumn into iheand that not scalded or boiloi

hiive been greatly improved; this agrees whol-
ly will) the experience of my neighbors.

With respect to my horses, I give them no
other provender than cob mtal mixed with
straw and salt hay cut fine,—and this keeps
them in very good order.

On the whole I have a favourable opinion of
cob meal for the above purposes. It has been
recommended by some as excellent for pud-
<lings, but cob- puddings must be too meagre a

rtiet for J '{J.

garden, and have not since shown a particle of
the disease.

In the spring of 1821 I procured 100 small
plum trees, principally sprouts, from a garden
two miles distant, in which the disease was
making great liavock, though those 1 selected
were ap|)arenlly free from it. They were put
in nursery. In Ihe, summer following, 1 cut

down, or pulled up. nearly lil'ty, upon which tu-

mors had began lo appear, and wa-; particularly

careful to burn every piece of the diseased

uid it \vas only by a prompt application

of cow-dung ami bandages, that the evil was pre-

vented. 1 dislike scoring trees for any purpose.

It seems too much like scoring the skin of a

poor hide-bound animal, lo make him thrive.—

A good scouring, and a jilenty of food, will

help the bark-bound tree, as well as the hide-

bound animal. .\ wash of Icy or soapsuds, will

give ample expansion to Ihe bark of a tree.

The late I'rofessor Peck, of Cambridge,^
wrote a [taper on Ihe subject, in 1810. It was

published in the Massachusetts Agricultural Re-

pository of lliat year, accompanied with draiv-
wood. Not one of the remaining Uces was af-lj„gs of the jiisecl of natural size, and magnilied.
iecled during the last summer.
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How fiir llie^e go to stroilgthcn my theory, niuv

be seen by the subjoined extracts, which 1 mnUe

from his comnmnicalion. I am not enough en-

tomologist to decide, whether the in=ect describ-

ed has wings to ennlde it to lly ; but I find sev

era! species of the rijnchtvnus described by Fab-

ricius as having no wings ; and the one figured

by Professor Peck appears to be of this kind.

" Tlie plum trees, pmnits rhmrstic.a, have for

several years (savs Professor I'eck) been disfig-

ured with irregular swellings en the younger

branches. The seat of this disease is in the b.irk.

Tlie sap is diverted from its regular course, and

is absorbed entirely by the bark, which is very

much increased in thickness, the cuticle bursts,

the swelling becomes irregular, and is lormed

into black lumps, with a cracked, uneven, gran-

ulated surface. The wood, besides being de-

prived of its nutriment, is very much compres-

sed, and the branch above the tumor perishes.

The cherry tree is aflected in a similar way.
" When the Board of Trustees met at the seat

of John Lowell, E-q. m Fioxbury, on the 2Ttli

of June, Mr Pomeroy took from a cherry tree

in Mr Lowell's ganlen, a small branch diseased

as above mentioned. On taking olY a Ihm slice

of the tumor, 1 found it was inhabited by living

larvffi ; and flallered myself that the disease of

both trees arose from the same insect. I brought

the branch home ivith me, and placed it in a

large glass phial. On the Glh of July I perceiv-

ed that the larvss had left the tumor, and were
uneasy in the bottom of the phial. A vessel of

earth was immediately prejiared; the larvse,

when turned into if, buried themselves instantly.

On the 30lh of the same month, or tiventy-four

days from their leaving the bark, the perfect

insects began to rise. They jiroved to bo inserts

which I had long known to occasion the fall oi

peaches, apricots and plums, by the larvae eat-

ing into the kernels of those fruits long before

they had acquired half their growth.
" Mr Pomeroy was so obliging as to bring me

three tumors cut from his plum trees late in the

season, but the larvaj had left them. lieing

therefore uncertain whether the disease ol the

plum tree is to be attributed to this insect, or to

another species of the same genus, I would call

it the cherry weevil. It may be distinguished

by the specific name of rynchttcnus (^cerax.) &c.

"The evil produced by this insect cannot be

wholly remedied : but something may be done

to diminish the mischief, by cutting oil" the dis-

eased branches. Thi«, however, must be done

at the right season, and must be the joint care

of a whole neighbourhood at the same time.

—

Those which furnished the data above set down,

ceased to feed on the 6lh July, rose from the

earth on the 30th, and were soon ready to de-

posile their eg^s in healthy branches. But if

the diseased branches be cut nfl' in the last half

of June, a great number may be destroyed, and

most elTectually, by burning the amputated parts.

It is possible, that in some situalinns they may
be disclosed earlier: it will therefore be surest

to prune a«ay the diseased parts as soon as ihey

appear, cleaning the trees note' of the old lu-

mnrs, that new one* may be more readily per-

ceived."— pp. 311, 312, 313.
The greatest ditficnilyl perceive in the fore-

going extract, is the circumstance of identifying

the cherry weevit, as the Proie«sor his denomin-
ated if, with the insert which causes the prema-
ture fail of our young fruit, by eating into the

kernel. The fruit has Iieen deslroj'ed time out

of miii<), while the di.>;case of the tumor is of

romjiarative recent origin. In my own garden,

the fruit is annually and extensively injurei!,and

yet tiiero is no appearance of tumors. Surely

this could not bo so if both diseases are caused
liy the same s])ecies of insect.

J. nUEL.
Albany^ Dec. 17, lC2j.

To the F.diloT of Ilie American Farmer.

Sir,—Enclosed you will find directions of the

method my molluM' has practised many years

back, for making hard soap. The sample liand

ed with this was made on the 30th Oct. last, out

of the common gathering of fat, during the last

six montlis, in my father's family. Not being

able to be present myself, I beg you will have
the goodness to take charge of it, and have the

same exhibited to the Agricultural Society of

Maryland, at their next meeting, which ! under-

stand takes place on to-morrow.

1 am. Sir,

With due respect.

Your very ob't servant,

DANIEL KRABER.

Directionsf07' making Hard Soap.

The ashes are pre[)ared in the following man-
ner, the quantil3' of lime mentioned is siifl'icieni

for a vessel containing three barrels, viz :

—

The ashes are deposited on the ground and

made moderately damp, after which they are

raised on the edges, so as to be sufiicienlly hollow
in the centre to admit half a bushel of slone

lime, where it mu«t be completely slacked
;

when the lime is perfectly slacked, the uhole
must be well mixed— it is then put into the hop-
per, &c. In putting the ashes into the hopper,
they must be stamped in order to [irevent the

water passing immediately through. _ The hop-

per must be continually kept full of water, or

in other words, the same quantity of lye that is

drawn ofl" must be replaced with water ; warm
or cold w.iter may bi; used, cold is however
preferable.— The next day the fat may be put

into the kettle, and a suiiiciency of lye mixed
with it, to neutralize the fat.

So soon as the fat is neutralized, lye may be
added at intervals, until the kettle is full, ('tis

well to observe that the lye must be strong

enough to bear an egg for the first day's boil-

ing.) The soap is boiled over a slow fire, imlil

the after part of tlie day, when it is sailed off,

(as it is termed) or the soap separated irom the

lye in the following manner:

—

Pour at intervals into the soap, a pint of

ground alum salt, stirring it, in order to mix
the salt with the so;ip, &.c. This method is con-

tinued until the soap and h'c are separated
;

when in this situation it is siillered to boil about

one hour, it is then taken from off the fire, and
poured into a tub, or suffered to remain in the

kettle until next morning, when it is cut from

off the lye and again replaced into the kettle,

boiled as on the day previous, treated precisely

in the same manner, with this difference, that

instead of using strong lye, weak Ive is used.

—

When the whole process is gone through with,

the soap is dijipcd out of the kettle into a box
or any other vessel that may be thought proper

to use, taking care to put a coarse cloth into the

box, &c. sufliciently large to give an opporluni-

1v to p'lll the soap fri^m o'lt r.f the be-?, &c. a®

Oihcrwisc it would adliere to tbe vrssfl.

D.WIEL KRABER.
P. S. When the fat is of the conniion gather-

ing in a famil}-, it becomes necrssary on the first

day's boiling, in onler to prevent the substance

other than fat, from adhering to the bottom of

the kettle, to stir it occasionally during the day.

D. K.

VALUABr.E ACqUISlTION TO BuECDERS OF SwiN'E.

A pair of bogs passed accidentally under our

i notice in their transi.t to the Eastern Shore of

this state, where they were going to Mr Frede-

rick Purnell, to whom theyV^ere presented by

Mr Thorndike, of Massachusetts. They are of

Mr Pomeroy's celebrated compound breed,

,

being made up of certain proportions of the

I

Bedford, Bakewell, and Byfield blood— are of

small bone and easily fatted. Maryland farmers

may have recourse to them alter a short limp,

for the imjirovement of their stock of swine,

and will know how to appreciate their benrfit.

Am. Fariittr,

NEW ALLOY.
An English paper aversMlial a most important

discovery has recently been made in London, in

the production of a composilion metal, or alloy,

which equals g<M in the richness of its colour,

and its applicat)iiity to articles of plate and orna-

mental purposes : it also resists the action of the

atmosphere, not tarnishing or oxidizing, even

when exposed out of doors to the sea. Some
specimens of'lhi; mela!, which is termed .WfMd/c

GcW, have been handed about in the higher

circles and we understand that orders to an im-

mense a^oiint have already been received."

It may be consoHng to parerits tvho are in the first

ci"isi? of impatience, at tlie sort of Iiopeless slupidily

which i-ome children exhibit, to know, that the dawn
of Sheritlan's inl<-llect was as Hvill and unpromising; as

its meriilian day was bright ; and that in the year 1759,

he, who in less than thirty years bflerwartls, held sen-

ates enchained by his eloquence, and audiences fasci-

n.'ited by his wit, was hy cnmnion consent, both of par-

ents and preceptor, pronounced to be " a most impene-
trable dunce."

—

J\Ioore''s Life of Sheridan.

A company in France, which has selected Mr. Charlf.'

Dnpiti as their Engineer, propose to form a Canal to

unite Paris with the ocean, and thus to make that Capi-
tal a sea port. Many other projects for the improve-

ment of France by Canals are under consideration and
it is anticipated tliat ships will arrive in Cites m her in-

terior, much distant from the sea, from America, from

India, from China, and from the Southern ocean.

^ Revue Enci/clojjediqite.

Suicides.—The average number of suicides commit-

ted annually at Paris, amounts 350, without including •

60 or 80 cases of a doulitUd character, where persons

are found drowned, and it cannot be ascertained wheth-

er by accident or design. This city has a population of

703. 9ti6 inhabitants, giving a proportion of 49 suicides

for every 100,000 souls.

Foreign papers still speak of a canal to unite the

Mediterranean with the '.driatic. The author of this

grand project is M. Ferrari, and it is said, that his Hol-

iness is so well satisfied with the plan, that he is to take

it into consideration, 'fhe estimated expense of the

execution is 150 millions.

A schooner lately arrived at Detroit from New. York,
with a cargo of oysters in the shell, which were sold at

six dol'ars a hundred.
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AH ADDIRESS,

Delirered at Concord, before the Society of Middlesex

Husbandmen ;ind Manufaclurers, October 5, IS'io ;

byRev. CHARf,r.-i riUfJGS.

The cnltivalioii ol ihe earlh w;is tho (irsl em-
ployment oT man ; and was flesig-ned by the Cre-

ator to be the pursuit of a large portion of the

Jiuman race. Agriculture i? Ihe most important

of the art?. We arc indebted to it for food and

raiment, for the necessaries, the coml'orts, and

the luxuries of life. It calls into being, it oj-ig-

inalcs most of the materials, that arc used by

the mechanic and the raanufactnroi', and may,
in a peculiar sense, be called a creative art. In-

deed, in whatever light ne consider it, it is a

subject highly interesting to every class of so-

ciety.

It is important in a physical point of view.

—

Constituted as vje are, exercise is indisirens.-.ble

to liiSallh ; and the curse that ivas pronounced
upon our disobedient jirogenitor, that he should

obtain his subsistence by the sweat of his brow,
is, to his posterity, among the greatr't of their

Mossing-!. And what employment is so condu-

cive to health and longevity as that of cultivat-

ing the earth? Who roli-hes his daily food;

^vho enjoys refreshing slumbers, and rejoices in

his strength, like the temperate f.irnier ? Be-
tween those who are nursed in the efleminate

habits of a city life, and those who are nurtur-

ed amid the toil and exposure of agricultural

pursuits, there is as much difference, as there is

between the delicate and sickly plants of the

green-house, and the sturdy oaks of the moun-
tain, that bid defiance to the tempest and the

storm.

Agriculture is important, too, in a political

point of view. It is the great and primary
source of human subsistence ; and is the best

foundation of national greatness and power.

—

The yeomanry are the strength and safeguard

of almost every nation. The love of country,

the fire of patriotism, burns in no bosoms so in-

tensely, as in theirs. Men of other pursuits and

callings may feci a strong attachment to the

land of their birth; but their attachment is not

like hi«, who cultivates the soil. In times of

public emergency, they can, with less inconve-

nience and with fewer sacrifices, turn their

backs upon their native land, and look to other

rour.lries for safely and subsistence. The farm-

er never turns his back. The lies that bind him
to the soil, are indissoluble. When danger a[>

proachcs; « hen his country is invaded and
threatened with ruin, he feels that his paternal

i'.iheritancc, the spot endeared by his labors,and

by ten tlKiusand interesting associations, his

whole means of subsistence, all that is most dear

to him, arc exposed. He identities his posses-

bions with his country ; for which ho has the

.strongest attachment, and in whose defence the

strongest arm. It is he, that amid a nation'.s

struggle, will fight most »aliantly for his altars

and his home,and strike the deadliest blow upon
(he enemies of his freedom. This truth was
strikingly demonstrated by your iieroic fathers,

nn the memorable 19th of Ajiril and IVtii of

,lune, '-the limes that tried men's souls." It

was, indeed, our brave patriotic yeomanry,who,
with giant strength, met the invaders of our]
bind, and won our independence.

Agriculture is important, likewise, in a moral
point of view. Nations (bat have been the most

'

j

agricultural, have commonly been llie most vir-

) tuous. He, who cultivates the earth, is remov-

i

cd tVom a variety of temi'ilations, to which those,

in many other situations and pursuits, are ex-

posed His habits of industry, his freedom from

excessive ambition, the calm and peacel'ul char-

acter of his labors, are all so many guardians of

his virtue and innocence. It has been said that,-

" God made the country, and man tlie town."

And it must be acknowledged, that the objects

of nature are more calcubited to produce a re-

ligious effect upon the mind, than those of art.

The splendid jialace and the lofty spire do not

lead Ihe thoughts of men directly to the great

Author of all things. While, with natural ob-

jects we readily associate the idea of Ihe Crea-
tor. When we walk abroad among the works
of nature; when ive repair to her retired groves

and deep solitudes, we seem to hear the voice

and feel Ihe presence of Divinity. It would
seem as if he, who tills the earth, whose pros-

pects from year to year are immediately con-

nected with the changes of the seasons, must a-

bove all others, feel a deep sense of his depend-
ence upon an overruling providence. Ills du-

ties call him daily to the retirement and still-

ness of the field, wiierc every thing around him
invites to meditation, and directs h;m to " look

through nature up to nature's God.''

The cultivation of the earth is a pursuit par-

ticularly favourable to human happiness. The
blessings of life are, il is Iruo, more equally dis-

tributed among mankind, than is commonly suji-

[losed. Still, if there be a condition, which has

more than an equal pro|ior1ion of them,il is that

of the farm.'^r. I have no hesitation in saying,

that in no situation are there so few evils, so

many of the substantial comforts and real enjoy-

ments of life, as in his Kejoice, then, ye who
cultivate the soil, rejoice in your happy lot

;

and be grateful to ail bounteous Heaven for your
distinguished blessings.

The limits of this Address will not admit of

my entering much into the history of Agricul-

ture. Suffice it to p.ay, that it has been a source

of national wealth and power from the remotest

antiquity— that it decl.ned with most of the an-

cient slates and 'nations—\vas made a subject of

political interest at Rome, vvhere it was patron-

ized by her statesmen, and called forth the

I)raiscs of her poets— that il was involved in Ihe

destruction of that em(ure ; and during those

ages of darkness, that long and gloomy night,

that brooded over all Europe, the natural vvas

almost as barren, as the intellectual and moral
world.

With the revival of learning and tlie arts in

F.uropc, agriculture becan to be an object of at-

tention; but its progress was slow and interrujit-

ed, and it was a long time belbrc it was studied

much as a science.

In England, it was much neglected till the

Hill century, and, strange as it may seem, re-

ceived no public patronage, till the close of Ihe

last cenl\iry ; when a national board of agricul-'

lure was established. This was a new era in

Ihe agricultural history of thai nation. Since

that time, by individual and public exertions,
t

hut particularly by the influence of this nation-

al board, England has carried the science of

husbandry to greater perlection, than any other
nation. Agricultural .Associations are now es-

tablished in every part gf Europe. And their

effecis have been truly astonishing. Where,
before, was barrenness and de-^olalion, are now
seen fruitful fields and luxuriant vineyards; and
the whole I'ace of nature seems regenerated, is

covered with new verdure, and clothed with
new richness and beauty.

And no less apparent are Ihe beneficial effects
of such associations, Ihroughout Ihe United
Slates. They have enlisted in ihcir cause Ihe
wealth, learning and talents of the nation.—
They have awakened new interest, and insjiir-

ed new enterprise and zeal on the subjects of
agricullure and manufactures, and led lo improv-
ed niPlhods of cultivating the soil, and conduct-
ing the mechanic nris—and they deserve Ihe
enrourageiiient of all. who wish "well to their
country and their fellow men,—of the patriot,
the statesman and the pliilantliroi)ist.

The [irejudiccs, tliHt once existed ng.iinst

these societies, are fast wearing away. They
are now known by their fruits; and their Im-
portance is generally acknoivledged, even bv'

the most bigoted adorers of ancient usage.

In this wonder-working age, so many new
discoveries have been made, and so man3' valu-

able improvements brought to light, that men
begin strongly lo suspect ihe infallibility of the

"good old way," and are not afraid lo step a-

sidefrom the path of their fatl-.ets. Some, how-
ever, are nut much pleased with all these mod-
ern changes and innovations

; particularly the
ajed. They have, in fact, been » good deal

tried and afflicted by various revolutions of eiis-

totn, and new modes of lite Ihou-b whirh they

have had lo pass. To their no smill grief, they

have seen their comforts, one after another tak-

en from them. In former days,when they would
ride abroad, there were convenient steps lo

bring a horse to ; but, in these degenerate
times, and when loo they never so much need-
ed them, these steps musl all be demolished.—
Then, they couhl ride quietly and silently to

meeting, with their good wiies behind Ihe/n;

who, whatever might have been their leelings

at other times, musl now extend their friendly

hands, and manifest a strong ctluclunent.

But, in this age, that friendly mode of riding

is quite r.nknown ; and they tjiusl ride in those
noisy, rattling, 67. Viuis's u-agons, more tremu-
lous than the most palsied limbs of decre (litude;

when, if their hearing were good, there could
be no conversation without obtruding upon the
public their private concerns, and distui lung Ihe

whole country. Once, they enjoyed Ihe ciiecr-

lul winter's liresidc ; when the fireplace was so
ample and commodious, as lo admit, along one
of its sides, a convenient seat for Ihe children.

But, in |irocess of lime, modern wisdom must
needs drive all the family oul- into the room

;

make an oven on one side, and a ivood closet on
the other; and thus reiluce Ihe fire-place lo al-

most nothing. Here, they believed, this spirit

of innovation would stop. This seemed to I hem
to be the e.vtent of human folly. And they be-

gan, at length, in some measure, lo be reconcil-

ed to the contracted prospect before them. But
their trials were not yet at an end. Tliev were
not long permitted to sit by a fire-place of any
kind. It must now be entirely closed up witli

brick aud mortar; and instead of Ihe cheerful

fire, upon which the eye loves to muse, they

must see before them a dark, gloomj-, unsocia-

ble, uncongenial, and, as they believe,unhealthy,

{latent stove; a dismal urn, that tells but of
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(Ir-parled comf'iris ; a slnntiing monument of

inndcrn (le£;enpr;iry, am), like every olher inon-

iiment, ihe re[>re'*pnlalivo of somotliing' lioltPr

tlian itself. Formerly, thev ?:hv liousps built for

onr long ninters, for convfiiionce and comfort.

Avilh Ihe ivaljs low, with lirir.k antl clay lining

their .'iiies, a large beam riiiini!i<j through ll/i

centre of each room ; on uliich they conUI hang

a hat, nhiii, and a variety of other ii«efnl things.

I5t)l now, it i>i Ihonght heller hy these nise in-

novators, lo hnild houses for our four month* of

warm weather; high in the walls, and inronve-

riienl; in uhicli they look in vain for their old

substantial friend, the beam
;
(which if it found

a (dace in the slender fiatiie of modern archi-

leclnre, would be quite beyond their reach,) al

though, they were never commanded, even as

ii> po&rites, to cast il out of their houses Time
was, when they could sleep in the warm and

comfortable room, where tliey lived, and see

the social fire shining upon Ihe wall, as they

wore composing themselves to rest ; antl al

'he Iirilish Parliament spoke of the inland of

\'ir;>inia, in North America.
\\ hat would the supersli'.inus Dutchmen on the

Banks ol' the North Uiver, in tlial :if;e, when a

voxaiTfi I'roni New-York to their L'llMiia Thule,
.\lbany, was regarded as almost an India voyage,

have ihrughl, if it had been told ihein, that

at no ver\ distant period, liiis voyage would be

(>errormed in less than a Summer's day? And'
bad they actually seen the apparently self-mov-|

ed vessels of steam, of the present day, flying i

thiouijh the waters of this river against wind,

and current, greater smokers, if possilile, than

ihemselves, Ihey would have fled from them in 1

dismay, as from the ghosts of their fathers.

—

What would Ihe inhabitants of New-York have
|

thought, before their immortal Clinton lived,

of uniting the waters of Eric and llie Hudson ?

Or the peo[)le of England, a few years since, of

seeing steam carriages travelling with the
j

strength of a giant along their rail roads; or of;

crossing Ihe Thames on terra fii ma, at a oreat

limes, loo, sending up a friendly light upon theldeplli below Ihe bottom of the channel? What!
darkness of midniijhl, and disclosing over theii- ' would our ancient neighbors of Essex have
heads the shadowy forms of many a familiar ob-

ject. But now, for Ihe benelil of Insurance Com-
panies, the standard of sleep is elevated. Il is

quite out of fashion, lo lodge below, and guard

the fjre. So Ihey must, '• with painful steps and

slow,'- repair lo a cold, dark chamber ; and.

with sliivering limbs and heavy liearls, lay them-

selves down on a high modern bed.

thought of our tar-famed countryman, Mr Per-

i

kins, had Ihey seen his truly wonderful ma-i

chines ? And how would ihey have treated him, '

unless restrained by fear, if lie had ventured to
j

discharge before them his Steam Gun, " at the

rale of 240 ounce balls per minute from a mus-l

ket barrel, with a force equal lo that of gun
|

powder?"' Put al the present day, (and jicr

These are lint a small part of their privations
;
haps the remark is applicable, too, to ancient

and trials. If they look out upon their farms, or

upon socJetv, every thing is strangely allered ;

nothing appears as it once did ; and the proverb,

that " every ^feneration groii-'s wiser and tiu'scr"

seems lo them sadly reversed.

Kut, it is not to be wondered at, that many
among Ihe afjed should be attached lo ancien!

customs, and averse to changes and innovations.

And it is principally am'ms; them, that recent

improvements (ind a slow rece(ilion. The pres-

ent fxcneraiion are persuaded, that there is a

shorter, and, in many respects, a belter v.ay,

than " the good old way ;" and the heavy stone,

with \vliich his father and grandfather balanced

Ihe grain across the horse, the son, findinii but

a dead weight,dismisses at once from ihe mouth

of the bag; and thus cariies double the quanti-

ty lo mill.

Many things are now known hy every child

lo be true, which, formerly, would have ap

j>eared to the wise as utterly incredible.

One of the most learned of ihe colony at Ply-

mouth, in 1C21, wrote to his friends in England,

that Ihey had called this country New-England,

from its resemblance, in many respects, to the

country they had left behind them; but princi-

iialiy, because, " as far as Ihey could yet find, it

was an island and near about Ihe quantity of Eng-

land; being cut out from Ihe main land of Amer-

ica, as England is from the main of Europe, by

a great arm of the sea, which entereth in 40

degrees, and runneth u]) North West and by

West, and goelh out, either into Ihe South Sea.

or else into the Bay of Canada." This is no

reflection upon the wisdom and intellig-ence of

our pious and worthy ancestors ; because this

country was then but a wilderness of savages,

and almost unknown to the civilized world. It

was al a much later period, when our country

had acquired a name, and had been described in

many a geography, that a learned getitleman in

lays) he wouKI he quite as safe among his most
superslilous countr\ men, as he now is in Lon-

{

(Inn. For it must be remembered, that al a

place, not very distant from one of Ihe princi-

'

pal English Universities, is annually delivereil

iiy Ihe Prol'essor of Theology in that University,

and is |o be continued to the end of time, a dis-,

course against wilchcrafl : the confiscated cs-

'

talcs of those unhap|>y beings, who were once;

found guilty of Ihis mortal sin, beiiiff appropri-i

ated to the siip|)orl of that highly important'

Lectureship.
|

(To be concluded next tredi.)

From Ihe London Magazine.

NEGLECT OF ADVANTAGES.
We do not make all the use we might, either

of our materials or of our knowledge.

Thus the /oi'i(r/i«m tree, which Ihe French
sometimes call the green ebony of (lie Alps, is one

of the most beautiful of woods for furniture, yet

il is seldom or ever used for that purpose.
j

It has been proved, in many parls of France,)

that the xvcdnut-trcc, ifgrafted, \iTn(]uces tenfold;!

yel, I believe, that >valnut is seldom or ever

submitted to that ()rocess, at least in this country.

Mr. Dawes, of Slough, discovered that Ihej

covering of a wall with black paint would fa-

cilitate the ripening of wall-fruit, and yet not

one wall in twenty thousand is so painted.

The knowledge that charcocd is Ihe best in

gredient in the foundation of buildings erected

in moist places, is as old as Theodorus, who ac-

cording to Diogenes Laertius, proposed Ihe form-

ing the foundation of the Temple of Ephesus
with thai material, because it would become so

solid that no water could penetrate it. This, 1

say, has been known more than two thousand

five hundred years, and yet 1 am not aware that

charcoal has ever been rscd, in this counlr}',
for the [lurpose above referred lo.

From the. Fredericksburg Herald.

Mr. EnnOR. Being desirous of promoting the
interest of agriculture, we, the undersigned,
having recently assembled on the farm of Mr.
George Filzburg, iviih an intention ot viewing
the operation of various Ploughs, and of ascer-
laining by actual experiment, Ihe power of pro-
pelling these ploughs, have llioughl proper lo

send you thiii cnmmunicalinn.
We have (f.orrectly ascertained tlio ]iowp.r of

inopelling idonghs, by a new invention of Mr.
Stephen M'Corniick, called the Angular Balance,
the construction of which is very simple, and
the power of propelling ploughs, may be ascer-

tained with minute accuracy.

The exjieriments were made ivith ploughs,
in various soils, and completely to our satisfac-

tion, and we are decidedly of opininn tl-.at the
nenly invented [latent plough, m de I'y Mr Sle-

phen M"Corniick, surjiasses any im|)lement of

that kind that has ever come under our obser-

vation. As to Ihe sim|dicity of its construction,

the liicility with which it may be worked ; and
as to its durability, we think we should be jus-

liljcd in declaring, liial it is inferior to no plough
that wc have c\ er seen in that respect.

,TNO. G KIRBY,
SAM'L. CATLUTT,
HENRY FITZHUGH.

The following is Air. .M'Cormick's description of
his Plough.

lis excellence consists more jiarlicularly in Ihe

simplicity of its construction, and from the ex-

peiinienls made by those gentlemen, (and mani-
festly to.their satislaction,) it can be drawn with
much less-lalior (o Ihe liorse, which is an im-

portant consideration with farmers. This plough
is liot subject lo be clogged with the soil or any
vegetable matter, and can be changed without
any inconvenience or delay of lime, to suit dif-

ferent soils, or the strength of the teams. The
mould board contracts or expands by turning the

cross-piece near Ihe heel of Ihe |)lough, which
is made of iron, having a screw al each end on

the principle of the screw auger.

The share is welded to Ihe bar, and is con-

fined at the bottom of Ihe mould-board near the

point by a catch, which passes through the

share and jjermanenlly confines it. This plough
lequires only one brace, which acts in the most
(lowerful manner, and is under Ihe control of

only one screw. The bar is protected by a

piece ofcast-iron with two edges, and is riveted

or screwed to the same. When one edge is

worn out, turn the olher over, and it furnishes

a new one ; and when that edge becomes use-

less, a new piece can be obtained for twenty-five

cents. Tiie plough may be worked without a

coulter, to suit the fancy of the purchasers. But

Ihe mould-board is so constructed as generally

to do away the necessity of a coulter.

A Mechanic's Institute has been formed in

Bristol ; Ihe first lecture was delivered, before

about two hundred Mechanics. It is mentioned

that 400 mechanics have subscribed to it, paying

23. Cd. per quarter.

—

London paper.
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Boiling Potalnes.—\ye are ;is?ure(i liy a gen-

tleman, who has experimental knonledsfe of the

fact, that there is a great advantage to be de-

rived from paring potatoes, or at least culting:

them open or cutting nIT the ends, and soaking

them ahniil an honr in cold water before boil-

ing. When boiled thev should be put \n\ofrcsh

water, (not that in which they had been soak-

ed) which should be raised to a boiling temper-

ature before the potatoes are put in. The
soaking of the potatoes before boiling is s.Tid

to extract a strong narcotic and iHsagreeable

substance, which is always present, in greater

or less quantity, in this useful root. We do not

speak experimentally, but recommend the trial

of the above method of cooking potatoes trom

the alleged experience of others.

Injliience rf Solar tight on the prociss of Com-

hustion.— In the Annals, of Philosophy, (a work

printed in L<jndon) for November 1825 is an

article "On Ihe influence of Solar Light on the

process of Combustion. By Thomas W. Kcever,

M. D.*' In this, the author says in substance

that the common npin'on that the .=nn's rays, or

even the ordinary light of day, when admitted

freely into an aparlment in which a common
fire is burning, have the povver either of dull-

ing it considerably, or 'honld Ihe combustion bo

going on langu:illy of altogether ellecting lis

extinction, is correct. This he illustrates by

several experiments, fot which we have not

room in detail, and sliall mention but one viz:

power of theory, nor one sole experiment to do

away the evidence of our senses.

My belief is that the true cause of the in-

creased motion of the water wheel in Ihe night

time is, The increase of the "weight of water,

generally, at that time. Al.l bodies have less

weight when the moon and sun are nearly ver-

tical— else what causes our tides? When the

moon and the sun are on opposite sides ot our

earth, they bolh, indeed, contribute to cause our

high tides; but in regard to the weight of bod-

ies, the attraction of the snn on one side of our

earth— say at midnight,— which increases the

weight of objects about ns, is often counteract-

ed, and even overbalanced by the superior at-

' traction of a vertical moon, which renders the

weight of all bodies less. At midnight when

the moon is with ihe sun, or near enough to him

to act in conjunction with him, all bodies on our

side of the earth are hewwe.M, and watcrmills go

fastest. When the moon does not act in con-

Junction with the sun, but at any time of night

"is in, or near the horizon, watermills go lastcr

in (he day time, but not so much faster as when

the sun and moon bolh contribute to make bodies

heavier.

ISow 1 would inquire where the moon was

when the great e\|)eriment was made on the

watermills? It seems she was never thought of.

This total neglect of one, of her sex, and one so

amiable and charming too, is altogether inex-

cusable ; anil though we should be disposed to

yield to our opponents the jialm in hydraulics,

we never intend to pardon their want of gallan-

try.

Unless our modern jihilosophers first explode
"Two portions of green wax taper, each fjetvtnn's tb.eory of Ihe tides, and the univer

weighing ton grains were bolh igniled at the sally received theory of the powerful attraction

same moment; one of them 1 placed in a dark-
; of Ihe heavenly bodies, they must admit that

ened room, the other 1 exposed to bro,adsiin.;

shine in Ihe open air: thermonieler in sun 78'^
j

Fahrenheit, in room 67"; loss as follows:

In five minutes that placed in sunshine lost 8i grs.

'

Darkened room lost Of !

From tlii-, and a number of other experiments,

given in detail in the article to which we have

referred, Mr M. Keever concludes " First, that

the solar rays in proportion to Ihoir inlensily

are possessed of the power of rclarding to a

considerable exletil the process of coniliuslion
;

•and, that consctiucntlv the popular ideas on this

subject are founded in truth. Secondly, that

this phenomenon is occasioned by the action of,

the chemical rays on the portion of atmospheric

air that immediately cnvelojies n particle of

matter about to enter into n stale of combustion,

aided no doubt by the high temperature of the

portion of materials that have already com-

menced this proce'^s." This action of the sun's

rays, is supjiosed to deprive the atmospheric

air of some part of its oxygen, which is a great

stimulus to combustion.

TO THF, KDITOn OF Tllr. .\!:VV ENOI.A.VD FARMRH.

Frnmingham, Jan. 11, 182G.

Sir,— I have a high respect for Professors

and other learned men, but am not fnlly satisfi-

ed with their reasoning, or their experiments
as reported in the last week's J'armer.

I believe the I'acI is well ascerlained that,

" water mills generally go faster in the niglit-

tijiie than in the dav-tinx','" and it is not in the

per-iture of water, even in this climate, where the

thermometer has, perhaps, as great a range as in any

part of the globe, could hardly produce such differeace

in its specific gravity that any variance in its power to

turn machinery could be appreciated by the nicest ex-

periments.

As respects the difference in the weight of water

caused by the attraction of the sun and moon, we

know, or at least do not doubt, but that it U sufficient

to produce tides in the ocean. But on smaller bodies

of water, tides are not perceptible, unless such bodies

are so situated as to be affected by the flux aud reflux

of the sea. If the attraction of the sun and moon pro-

duce no visible effect on lake Superior, we cannot be

convinced bj' anything short of experiment, of its per-

ceplible influence on smaller colhctions of water.

Reason and philosophy assure us of many changes

in bodies, which are not evident to the senses. Metals

expand by heat and contract by cold ; and theoretic-

ally speaking, a crow bar or spade is rarely for two

hours in succession craclly of the same length and size,

Tliis expansion or contraction is of little or no impor-

tance in those implcments,bul in pendulums for clocks,

and springs for watches, it is worthy of seiious and

scientific consideration. And the attraction of the suu

and moon on the ocean is a matter of moment, but we

doubt whether said attraction can ever be detected by

any effect it produces on a water mill unless it be a

tide mill. The cause supposed by our correspondent

undoubttdly exists, but we do not think it adequate to

produce the effect which he attributes to it. A certain

philosopher maintained that " the mathematician can

demonstrate with the most decisive certainty, that no

fly can alight on this globe which we inhaliit, without

coii.municating viotion to if ; aud he can ascertain,

with the most accurate precision, what must be the a-

mount of the motion thus produced." This principle

he migtit have carried slill further, and said that what-

when ihe sun and moon are in conjunction in i ever " communicates motion to this globe which ws in-

cur hemisphere all bodies are lighter than at
|
habit," affects its relative position with regard to the

other limes ; and on Ihe other hand that when
the sun and moon are in conjunction in the op-

posite hemisphere their attraction increases the

weight of all bodies around us. Water is one of

those bodies— er^'o— the weight of water is in-

creased at these times.

But what causes walerwheels lo move ? The
weight of water, on one ol their sides ; and in

proportion to the weight of it will be the mo-

tion ot the wheels.

1 am not in the habit of betting, but will stake

Ihe moon against any two comets in the solar

system that the famous experiment on the wa-

termills was made wlien the 7iwon zaus np.

Willi much respect,

Yours, &c. B— R.

Remarks by Iht Edit or.—There are two principal

causes which may operate to vary the weight or spe-

cific gravity of water. These are temperature, and the

relative position of the sun and moon, as regards that

portion of the earth where the water is situated. In-

creasing tlie temperature of water from the freezing

point, or 32° to the boiling point 212" will cause it to

expand about 1-22 part of its bulk. In other words 22

gallons of water as cold as it can.be without freezing

is as heavy as 23 gallons of boiling water. But the dif-

ference of the temperature in common streams, &c. in

Ihe night and in the day time,of any consecutive night

and day can be but trifling. Aud, we lielievo, ihe ctif-

fercnce between the extroinc summer and winter tom-

sun , and a'! other bodies which compose Ihe solar sys-

tem, and even cause some change in the centre of

gravity of said system. Such calculations, however,

appear lo us to be more nice than wise, as no practical

result can be adduced from the knowledge thus obtain-

ed. ^\'e doubt whether the fact is well ascertained

that water mills, generally, go so much faster in the

night time than in Ihe day time as to make Ihe differ-

ence of any importance in p'actice. General opinion

may be proof presumptive, but is not proof positive.

—

General opinion once maint.uned that this earth was

a plane, round which the sun was whirled every 24

hours, and Ihe correct theory on this sulijcct was con-

idered as impious as well as unphilosophiral. We be-

lieve that Trofessor Clcavcland has pursued the only

correct mode of philosophizing.—actual and accurate

experiment. First establish facts, and then investigate

their causis. We would not be understood to assert

that our correspondent is in an error, and the common
opinion is not correct, but that further experiments are

necessary to eslaldish or confute such opinions. - And
in making such experiments it will be expedient lo

note Ihe sitnallon of the sun and moon, with reference

lo that attraction which produces tides.

J\lns<irtch iisctls Lcmslaiurc.o
SENATE. -'A^- II. The President commu-

nicated a letler from the Solicitor General Davis, stat-

ing that hi h;id filed informations against twelve vend-

ers of Lottery Tickets, and against the publishers of
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several newspapers for advertising: said ticktls for salt-;

and that the trial of them would probably take place

at the next session of the Supreme Court— A message

was received from the Goiernor, transmitting the Pie-

port of the Board of Commissioners for the survey of

a canal route from the harbor of Boston to Connecticut

river, with the reports, plans, and estimates of the En-

"incer, together with a map, on which are delineated

the various routes which have been surveyed. 1000

copies were ordered to be printed.—Remonstrances of

the proprietors of Charles River Bridge and others were

referred to the committee on Bridges and Canals.—The

Court for the trial of impeachment of Pamuel Blagge,

was opened in due form, and postponed to the 17th.

—

The committee on Roads, &c. was instructed to in-

quire into the expediency of providing by law for the

purchase by the state, of Turnpike Roads and Toll

Bridges, when the towns through which they pass are

unable to maintain them.

JAN. 12. A number of private petitions were refer-

red to Committees, and the Senate adjourned at an

early hour to accommodate the Board of Overseers of

Harvard University.

JAN. 13

—

\ communication from the Adjutant Gen-

era! relating to the gratuity (o such old oilicers and

soldiers as were present at the Bunker IliU celebration

was read and committed.—The Judiciary Committee

were instructed to consider if any alteiations are ne-

cessary in the laws against the frauds and idleness of

Hawkers and Pedlars.

J.^N. 14— .A bill wa? reported authorizing the erec-

tion of a prison edifice so constructed as to confine each

convict to a separate cell, and imposing a penalty on

any one convicted of having conveyed any improper

ixplements or articles to the convicts.

SZ O U S S. JAN. 11—A resolution was adopted

fir inquiiing into the expediency of the purchase' by
tliis State of Turnpike Roads and Toll Bridges, in cer

tain cases.— Mr Sedgewick made a report, accompani-

ed with bill.", to establish the Mnssachusetls Seminary

of Praclical Arts and Scieiices, i-c. which was laid on

the table and ordered to be printed.

JAN. 12—Committees v.'cre appointed to inquire in-

to the expediency of establishing a Library for the use

of the members < f the Legislature—of revising the laws

regulating the impounding of cattle and sheep ; also

the laws respecting stray beasts and lost goods,^and
imprisonment for debt.—A bill to establish the rate of

inteiest and to restrain the taking of excessive usury,

was read a second time.

JAN. 14—The managers of the impeachment pre-

sented fil'teen articles of impeachment against S, Blagge

— ''Ir Thacher of Yarmouth presented a resolution for

taxing salt works-—Mr Davis of Sandwich presented a

mniODrial on the subject of cutting a canal across Cape

Cod, which was referred to a joint committee.—The

Boston Type and Stereotype Foundry Company and the

Bridgewater Cotton Gin Manufacturing Company in-

corporation bills passed to be engrossed—The Commit-

tee on the Massachusetts Claim reported sundry reso-

lutions for the purpose of effecting the objects of said

claim.

J Ay. 17—The Rev. Orville Dewey of New Bed-

ford was chosen to deliver the Election Sermon on the

last Wednesday of May next. Sundry bills passed

stages, and private and local business was transacted.

-An act has passed, during the present session of the
Legislature of Alabama, for removing the Seat of GoT-
ernment from Cahawba to Tuscaloosa.

Proceedings of Congress.

SENATE. JAN. 9.—Mr Van Buren reported

a bill to provide for increasing the number of the

judges in the Supreme CVuirt to nine, and extending
the Circuit Court from seven to ten.

Mr. Lloyd reported a l)ill relating to duties on ton-

nage and imports : The bill providing for tlie security

of public monies was passed.

Jan. 10. A bill for the survey of a route for a canal

between the Atlantic and the Gulph of Mexico was re-

ferred to the Committee on Roa I? and Canals.

J.-\N. 12. A bill for the prevention of desertion from

the Army passed to be engrossed.

HOUSE. -TAN. 6. Mr Webster offered an order

relative to reprinting the Journals of the House of Rep
resentatives.—The committee of Ways and Means was
instructed to inquire into the expediency of repealing

the provision of the law which requires the inspection

by appraisers, of merchanrlizc exported for debenture.

—The committee on the Judiciary w.is instructed to re-

port on the expediency of amending the laws regulat-

ing Copy rights, so as to give greater extension and se-

curity to the rights of authors and proprietors-

—

A re-

solve passed relative to the payment of the widows of

soldiers who die pensioners under the act of 1818 the

amount due to said soldiers at the time of their death,

without requiring said widows to take out letters of

administiation.

JAN. 9. The committee on the Library was instruct-

ed to report on the expediency of providing for the more
gen'.ral, permanent and less expensive publicatiem of

the Laws and Reports of Judicial Decisions.—A report

was received from the Secretary of the Treasury, by
which it appeiired that the tonnage of the vessels built

in the United States in 1824 amounted to 30,939,00.

It appears from the message of the Governor of

Maine to the Legislature, that there are upwards of

two hundred deaf and dumb persons in that state, nine

of which have been selected as proper subjects of edu-

cation at the American Asylum.

Insurances in England.— A tax of 3,s on the lOOl in"

sured is levied in Eng. The amount of revenue arcru"

ing to the Government from this source for the las'

year is stated at 659,377/. sterling. The amount o'

property insured is, therefore about 439,585,000Z.

M Fischer, the astronomer of Kordenbourg, near

Vienna, has predicted, from various meteorological

compaiisons and deductions, that the present winter

will be remarkable for intense cold.

Grca( Failure.—The North West and Hudson Bay
Fur Company, under the control of iM'Gillivrays, Thin

Sc Co. located at Montreal, stopped payment 28th ult.

for the cnormiius sum of $850,000. The principal loss

will fall on individuals who have retired from business,

and loaned this company iheir money.

Chrislmus Huliday.1.—The Massachusetts Spy of Dec.

28, contains the marriages of no less than ten young la-

dies at Barre, seven of whom belonged to that town.

—

Of the bridegrooms, six we're of Barre, one of Ath'^l, one

of New Salem, one of Springfield, and one of Bridgport,

Vermont.

The Albany Advertiser states, that on Sunday the

8th inst. Mr. Flint, of M.Tssachusetts, attempted to cross

the Hudson river at the upper ferry in Albany with a

drove of 95' sheep, bound eastward, when the ice gave
way and 500 of them were drowned, of which the car-

casses of 396 have been recovered, and the rest floated

under the ice.

The French corvette ship Orphee, was capturtd by
the Maidstone, British Frigate, about the 1st of Sept,

after a long chase, on the coast of Africa. She, had on
board "00 slaves, bound to Martinique. Thsy were all

chained by the necks, sr by the legs to the deck, and
the bolts riveted. The between deck of the ship was
little more than three feet high.

NEW PUBLICATION on the Useful Arts— entitled
The Great Source of Wealth, rontaining Recipes and
Patents in Chemistry and Manufactures, with praclical
Observations on the useful Arts original and compiled.
By David Beman.—•' Give me the facts, said the no-
ble Judge ; thy conclusions are but the guess work of
imagination which puzzle the braiu aud tend not to

solve this mystery."

The above Book is printed wilh new type, fine pa-
per, and full bound with leather, and for sale by 5.

Ha-tings, Stationer, No. 18 Congress-street, and by the

author, No. 1 Prince's Buildings, Congress square, near
St.tte-street— Boston. Jan. 20.

ENGLISH POTATOES—'Ihese potatoes are from
the English Kidney seed, and have been amply proved
to be of excellent quality for family use ; posscsriug a-

bove all others raised this season, a superior flavour.

—

Farmers who are desirous of iniproving the seed of this

most valuable vegetable, in eju..utily and quality, can
have a supply, by calling at the cellar under the church
in Chaimcey Place (near Summer street) any time dur-

ing the present and tin two ibilowing months, and it is

hopetl they will impre>ve the opportunity-— 'I hese pota-

toes are the same alluded to in page 190 of the New
England Farmer^ tf Jan. 20.

JACKS AND n.^S£.V.-F^:LlX. a fine young
Jack, full 13 hands high ; DOJ^, a smaller Jack, seven
years old ; and one large Jennet, with a colt by hei'

side. Fors.^leby HENRY WATSON.
East Windsor, Con. Jan. 16, 1826.

I'KICES OF COUNTRY FKODLCl. ,5,ic.

SEEDS.- For sale at this Office, Ruta Baga, Man-
gel Wurtzel, and Sugar Beet seeds, raised this season,
by John Prince, Esq. Roxbury. The Ruta Baga seed
is from superiour roots, from seed not three years since
from Bweeien. Also a few bushels of genuine Orchard
Grass seed, likewise raised by Mr. Priace. Jan. 26.

[Corrected every Thursd.ny eve

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl elo. . - - -

BEANS, white,

BP;EF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" No 2, ni w, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, BI.W milk, . . - -

skimed milk, - . -

FLAX
FLAX SEED -.-.-.
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, . - -

Rye, best, . - -

GRAIN, Kye
Corn - - - - .

Barley - . - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Ilerel's Grass, -

Clover . - - , -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wa5h'

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do .Spinning, 1st sort

PROJ'ISIOJV MJlRKET.
BF.EI'', best pieces - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, -

" whole hogs, - -

VEAL,
.MUTTON,
poll I TRY, . - - - .

BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - -

Indian, do. - . -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liijuor, - -

y evening.]
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AN OD E,
BY THOS. C. FF.SSENDEK.

THE ART OF PRINTING.

Blest be the memory of the Sage,

Who taught the typographic page

To teem with symbols, heaven-dcsiga'O,

Tht mule interpreters of mind.

The world at length hail learu'd to prize

The art of speaking to the eyes^

Which had, by modes, which Cadmus taught.

Giu'n immortalily to Ihougkt ;

—

When Faustus, by celestial skill.

Found means to mulliply at will.

Those silent heralds of the kind,

Which ^-ice ubiquity to mind,—
Explor'd that Ait, which brings to vit-w,

All that we know—our fathers knew,

—

And which developes every hour

That knowledge, which rcsuUs h.t power,

—

That Art, which gives (o man's control

Celestial treasures of the soul,

Transcending, many thousand fold,

Golconda's gems, and Ophir's geld.

What but the Printer's Art sublime

Can register the deeds of Time,

Recording all that's said and done

Most worthy note beneath the suti ?

The Poet, Patriot, .-^aiiit and Sage

Have haliilations on his page,

Are never absent when you call,

Alike accessible to all.

He introduces man to man,
Of every nation, trilie or clan.

The humble to (he high—MOST HIGH,
In palaces above the sky.

Then bless the memory of the Sage,

Who taught the typographic page

To teem with symbols, heaven-design'd,

The silent heralds of the mind.

From the Xalionat Journal.

H is sl.ited {hut 15,000,000 fopt of iiimber is

-Hiiniinlly hrouglit IVotii Bniiiswick and Topsliam
to liatj), and llience sl.ipped to (he South. A
large portion of it goes to tlm West Indies.

On the " Town'..; Farm" ot Havorhill, Ms. 70
buishels of corn was raised on one acre. This
farm is worked li^' the paupers.

A sugar maple tree now standing near West
Rutland, in Vermont, measures ;>5 feet and 1

1

inciies in circumference, two feet from the earth.

yiriiinia.— U is slated in the Rhode-Island Re-
publican, (hat James Riinipney of Virginia, in

1782, invented a steam apparatus (o propel a
boat, hy drawing water into a trunk placed
lenglhui-^e the boat and forcing it out of the
stern. Willi ilijs machinery he propelled a hoal
on the Potomac, at the rate of:; miles an Iv'iir,

against the curient. In 1784, he patented his
ri^ht in Virginia and Penn.sylvania. In 1705 he
inveiiled a (ube boiler (now called a generator,)

bll)^'h''"!?,'V'"r
"'•;""',

'"'i
" '" '"" "" Se'^ Hatred; Prospcni;, Pride; Security, Dboa.d ht.Meam boat, a paiticular descr.pl.ou ol |ger ; and Fainil.arity, Contempt

which, witii a drawing, is given in the Colum-
liian ftlagazine for May, 1788, printed in Phila-

delphia, by William Spotswood.

An Engiisli Naval .Architect, of some emi-

nence, now on a visit to this country, says, that

the ship of the line (the Pennsylvania) nearly

linished at the Navy Yard, in Philadelphia, will

he the finest vessel in any navy. For beauty ol

model, useful and elegant proportions, strength

of construction and general arrangement of the

interior, he believes that she will he inisurpass-

ed

—

certainly not equalled by any BritisJi ship.

The materials worked up in her are of the

choicest description, and her ornaments, allho'

rich, will subserve utility. She has a round

stern, and w;ll he capable of mounting 1.30 guns;

when completed she \vill be the largest vesselin

the world.

T'ennessee.— In the year 1780, a small colony

of about 40 lamilies, under the c;u"e of James
Kobertson, cros'^ed the mountains, and passing

I through a wilderness of 300 miles, settled on

j
Cumberland river, and founded the town of

i

Nashville. In 1782, the Legislature of North-
Carolina appointed commissioners to explore
the western part of the .Stale, and to report to

the succeeding Legislature which part was most
suitable for the bounty lands protnised to the of-

ticers and soldiers of the continential line.

—

According to their coiiimcndalion, the Legisla-

ture, in 1783, laid off a tract of land on the

Cumberland river, for the discharge of the mil-

itary bounties. This district included the in-

fant colony of Nashville, a small tract having
lieen allotted to each of the settlers. In 1705,
the inhabitants of this district, feeling sensibly

(he inconvenience of a government so remote as

that in the capital of North-Caridinn, endeavor-
ed to form an independent one, to which they
intended to give th(> name of '• the State of

Franklin," luit differing among themselves, the
sclieme was abandoned for a time. In 1789, the
Legislature of North Carolina passed an act

ceding the territory to the United Stales, on
certain conditions. Congress .iccepted the ces-

sion, and provided for its government, by an act

undei the title of" the Territory of iheUniled
States South of the Ohio." On the iilh ot Jui'.e,

1791, the President ap[iuinted William Blount
Governor of the territory, which ofTice ho held
during the continuance of the territorial gov-
ernment. Six years afterwards Tennessee was
admitted as a sovereign State into the Union.

Illinois.—The descriptions given by French
writers of the Illinois country, when it was first

visited by French settlers, were of the most cap-
tivating kind. Its beautiful scenery, its fcrlile

praiiies, its supposed mineral wealth, wen;
painted in glowiuLC colours, and a new paradise
seemed to open for Frenchmen on the banks of
the illioois. A monastery of Jesuits was eslnh-

lished at Kaskaskia, which is said to have had at

one time upwards of 400 converts. The French
ol the settlements on (he Illinois, like those of
Indiana, siuni d'-generatcd, and by ilegrees as-

similated their manners to those of the luilians,

among wJiom they resided.

There are four good mothers, of whom are
often born four unhappy daughters. Truth l>e-

an-

Clerical Rejlections.—Nut long ago, a young
preacher was holding forth in a country congre-

gration, with rather more show, in the opinion

of Pome, than substance. After discussing cer-

tain beads in his way, he informed his audience

that he would conclude with a few reflections.—
An old man, who it seems was not highly grali-

lied. giving a signiticant shug of his shoulders,

was heard to say in a low lone of voice,—" Ye
need na, tash, there 'II be plenty o' reflections,

I'so warn ye, though ye dinna make ony your-

sel'.

—

Perth Courier.

The woman that depreciates her husband, sJill

more depreciates herself ; tor, if a woman wonlil

have the world respect her husband, she ought

to set the e.Kample.

The bill confirming the ai t Ibr (he relief of the Jews
in .Maryland, has passed the Senate.of that state by an
almost unanimous vote.

The iVIiner's Journal announces the discovery in

Piiiegrove, on the banks of the .Swetara river, of a bed
of bituminous coal nhich is supposed to be of consid-

erable extent.

The Legislature of Delaware bssembltd at Dover on
Tuesday, 2d January. No i.ewspaper is published at

the 'eat of government of that State.

roll SALE, at the Agricultural Warehouse 108

State Street, one of WILLIS' improved and very supe-

rior Cylindrical MAY and S fit AW CUTTKRS. 'J hia

machine will lut with (he greatest ease from 75 to It J
bushels of hay or straw per hour with the labour o( '.nc

man and a boy. This cutting may he varii d from one
half to three inches in U nglh.

A great improvement in this machine is in (he side

gearing, which enables one person to work and tend the

machine and at the same time cuts four strokes with one
revolution of the %\heel.

Likewise, one of KASTMAVS Cylindrical STRAW
CU I'TI-JRy, Witt) a general assortment of improved
Horizontal and Vertical machines.
SAFFORD'S Improved ditto,—DUTCH HA.NDdo. '

with best east steel knives. The very little kibour re- "

quireil in working these several mat bines (o advantage
and lIiE great saving made in preparing fodder in this

way, render them among (he most useful with the prac-

tical and e.Nperimental tanner.

JAQllEt-' Improved Corn Shelter with fly wheel and
conical cylinder ; the most approved machine for the

purpose in use. \\i(ha vciy general assortment of

wrought and cast iron ploughs.

HOW.VRD'.S Improved Pa ent wrought and cast 'ron

Ploughs. I'rom the suptriour workmanship and peculiar
' form of (he mould board, and land side, it is considered

the most ' erfcct })lougb now in use.

About 50 dozen of very superionr patent Steel .\IA

NURE anri HAY FORIvS,— ( ommon do.

One London made patent COli N-.MII.L for grind-
' ing or cracking corn, or well calculated lor pulverizing

[
soda, Sic.

j

improved patent CHURNS,—the best thing; of the

kind we have ever set n.

I

About aOOOsettsof Willis' Patent BLIND SPRING
of various sizes, calculate d to suit every description

Blinds, with hingi s to fi(.

The ufilKy of (hese springs has been fairly tested i.i

course of the past season, and proved bt yond doubt
(heir superior advaidage over the common mode of fas-

(ening. l-y pi rfectly securing (be Rlind, and jirevindn^-

that dis(ruc(ioii ol Blinds and W indows, that so com-

j

monly (ake place.

Likewise a great rariely of .Agricultural tools, i:c.

j

i'j:j- Published ivery I riday, at TliR>-.E Uoi.i.,\i,r,

j

pur annum, payalyle a( (be end of the year— Imt (bo.'e

who pay williin si.Tly days [rom thetimt of subsciibirj ,|

will he entitled to a de duction of I* I^T^ Ceats. *

Gendemen who procure.Art responsible subscriber.',

are entidnt lo a si.>lh volume gra(is.

New subscribers can he furnished wih (he preeed-.

ing numbers of the current volume.
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AeRZCVI.TURZ:. ; ;iir, until (hey ;ire mellow, which will usually] I Ii.ivc rend of ppvern! mrthod«, n'-f! partirnlnr-

^
be in lirelve or fiflepn davs. when Ihey are car- 1 ly vf I'umicfating (he liquor in the h^irrel with a

To the President and Trustees of the Worcester
,.ig,i („ the mill and Iheir juice expressed. In I m;ttch of'sulphur. But n^vcr bavu!>; (ricl this,

Agricultural Socicli/

:

\ gathering Ihe fiuit, great care should he taken '

I am unable to st.ite its pfTt'Cf 5. My inniliod hns

Gentlemen-— 1 had the honour, Unt year, of lo reject all those apples which have rotted
j
lieen to draw off the Cider from the le<'s aa

presenting to you, lor your examination and use, either on Ihe tree or on the ground. But if, soon as it chlains its most agroeable stale, and

a barrel of Cider ; and the happiness of receiv-; llif>y perish under cover, free from heat and ' carry it into the cellar— iind ^^licn the cask into

inf your approbation of its quality, and the pre*; mould their value is not at all diminished. They I uhich it is pu! is about hall full, lo add a quart

mium you were pleased to offer. A premium. ' ^vill Iher make better Cider than they would in of sjiirils. (ei'her the spirits of Cider or new

1 presume, from so respectable a Society, is al- ' ilieir unmellnwed stale. Against this statement rum,) to a barrel— and having filled it up, I bung^

•ways acceptable to the receiver, and a so/id mo- 1 which I made to you last year, I have since it closely, and then let it stand until ijie latter

tive for him to endeavour to excel his neigh- ' r\r>ard njany objections made, and some ridicule.
r.i _ r-n ,...;__ m u ...i,„„ ,• .„ j »

bours, and if possible to obtain another. And Put I in^pute the whole to ignorance and Ihe

perceiving you have oflered another, I am in- : want of I distinguishing between an apple that

part of Ihe foUovving March, when it is drawn

off again from ibe lees, and a I'ther quart of

spirits added. In this condition it remains un-

duced to offer you this barrel ; not however sn i rots on ihe ground, and one that jierishes wider
[

til needed for use, when it is found to be a soft,

much from the' hope of obtaining the proposed
|

cotier. While Ihe one is not fit for the pigs, the
;
smooth, and agreeable drink, free from that a-

reward, as from a desire to awalsen my fellow {other will yield a liquor fit lor any gentleman's I ridity which is loo common to Cider, and retain-

vement table, A very limited experiment is sufficient ! ing a goi d share of its vinous qualities.citizens lo a competition, and lo an improv .

upon this valuable portion of our agricultural ;
to teach any one that the decomposition of Ihe

productions. i Jiulp and fibres of (mil does not injure its jiico.

In your published proposals, I perceive you
|

t'ut rither softens and improves it. And here

require "the succes'^ful claimant to furnish all cannot forbear to notice and reprobate the

statement of the kind and quality of the apples.
|

practice of some farmers, »vho gather their ap- ^ ous, and yet so much neglected, thai it cannot

from which it was made, and the process ofmak-
1
pies wnd lay Ihem in large hea[is on the ground, i be loo often repeated, nor too emphalically urg-

ing and preserving it." In the hope of becom- 1 uhere ihey are siiflered lo lie for a considerable ed. Any person of common sense ki-ows, or

ing the " successful claimant,'' I will endeavour
i
(.mo, exposed to all the dews, rain=, and frosts

j

might know, upon the least reflection, that im-

In mv communication to you last season, I

particularly adverted to the nece.'sity of having

cipan and sweet casks, in order to preserve the

r.ider well. The importance of this is so ohvi-

to comply with these requisitions ; and it i?

presumed you will have no objections lo any

other observations upon the subject which may
be thought either instructive or useful.

Rly apples are generally of the common
growth of the country, and o( different colours

and tastes—some very crabbed, and others nlore

0' Ihe season. They there contract a dead dis-

agreeable flavour from Ihe ground, which no

='«'jsequent process, within my knowledge, can

remove. And if any of llum ppri«li Ihere, they

ari not only lost, but would greatly injure the

w'lole mass with which they are mingled.

When the apples are siifiicienlly mellow.

jiure and filthy casks will pollute and (Jeslroy m

Ibe best liquor that can be put into Ihem. Bare- ^
\\ rinsing them clean as soon as emptied, with ^
cold water, is not sufiicieiit. They ought lo be

thoroughly s'-alded and dried in the sun several

days, andth^-n set by in some dry place for fu-

ture Use To let Ihe casks sland in the cellar,

pleasant. About a fr)urlh or fifth part of l)vi
\
ifc-y are carried to the mill, when Ihe weather [ with the lees in them until they are again need-

production of mv orchard is sweet. Tht; grcy.i-

er part of these, however, I gather and press by

themselves, for the purpose of making wine,

molasses, &c. Perhaps, also, one third part »f

my fruit is grafted. These also are of differ. jI

sorts and flavors—Greenings, Russets, Pe;r

mains, and several others, for which we haveno
specific names. After separating the fairest ;nd

» di'y and cool, and jrrouod in (he laller parJ ofi*;d, or to rr^'fr: :hern there when washed, ^ a

(he day. The pomaf.e is left in Ihe trough un-

til the nexl morning, by which the juice is mel-

lowed, and acquires a higher colour and richer

flavour. And when put on the press I am in no

haste lo separate the Cider from the pomr.ce,

but prefer to express it slowly, so as to occupy
Ihe space of two or three days in furnishing a

best of these for Ihe market, and for family iBe, pressing of from five to ten barrels. During the

the residue are thrown into Ihe general rerep- 1 whole of this process it is desirable to have Ihe

(acle, where they comprise a fourth or fifth (art

of Ihe whole croji devoted to cider. He-e 1

l>pg leave to remark, that it is my endeavoulo
keep my apple trees free from those odious ind

disgusting vermin, Ihe caterpillar and |)alner-

wi rm, which, in their season, are so plenlifilly

scattered through our orchar<l5. 'I'hese fithy

and devouring vermin not only diminish, butde-

teriorate and poison the fruit. From longob-

servaiion and experience, as well as from -he

nature of Ihe case, I am persuaded that tlese

crawling and hateful vermin, when suflercl 1"

go at large, and cover Ihe trees with their lesls

and webs, which are so disgusting to everv per-

son of feeling and taste, not only diminish Ihe

quantity, but disfigure the form, and impair Ihe

quality of Ihe fruit, so as to render it incapalle
of yielding a pleasant and wholesome beverase.
Against these early enemies of good Cider, eve-

ry successful agriculturalist must and will te-

clare and prosecute an exterminating war.
The apple* from which my best cider is male

are usually gathered alionl the middle of Ono-
ber, and put on an nprn baru fl.jor. where ih-y

are suffered to Jie, uuder a free circulatiou of

pomace and liquor fully exposed lo a dry and

circulating atmosphere, which will absorb and

carry off the aqueous particles, and thus leave

Ihe Cider more pure and strong. '^I'bis is Ihe

best method I know of to separate the watery
part from Ihe Cider, and lo increase its richness

and strength. It is vastly preferable to either

boiling or freezing.

When the Cider is put into the casks, it should

be strained through flannel, which may be plac-

ed at the bottom of the tunnel which conveys
Ihe liquor into (he barrel. This will separate

the floating particles of the apple from the li-

quor,and prevent its acquiring an untimely acid-

ity. From the press I he casks should be remov-
ed lo some suitable place in the open air, and

exposed to the rays ol Ihe sun, where they

should remain until the first fermentation ceases,

which Will usuallv he fmm eight lo twelve nr

fifteen days, according to the temperature of Ihe

atmosphere. By that lime the liquor will be-

come clear, and acquire an agreeable vinous

(nzy and baj practice. The process -oi- Ihi! irsal

dairywniniin, in cleuning her apparalii?, might

leach her slovenly husband how to take care of

his cider casks. Iter pails and pans and tubs

must not only be clean, but sweet, or her milk

will be spoiled—just so wilh his Cider. Several

methods have been piactised and published how
to cleanse filthy and musty casks; but Ihe only

effectual method 1 ever knew is to pass Ihem
through Ihe fire, and reduce-lhrm t<i a-hes.

—

But not only should allrnlion be paid lo the casks

lo have Ibeui clean and sweet; the saine clean-

liness should run lliroug-h Ihe whole process of

making and preserving Cider. The floor upon

uhich the apples are laid, and Ihe carl in which

lliey are conveyed to Ihe mill, should bo clean,

and the mill itself, Ihe trough, the press, and all

the apparatus which comes in contact with the

liquor, slionld be often cleansed with scalding

water. Cider is a very delicate juice, highly

susceptible of contamination from any filth that

mav he mingled with il ; and when once pollut-

ed it can be cleansed by no subsequent process.

The vulgar notion that Cider will work itself

clear, is altogether groundless. It may indeed

be made to look clear— but Ihe taste it acquires

from anv unclean substance will slill remain.

—

Cleanliness, therel'ore, is one of Ihe first laws

which must be rigidly obeyed by every que

who would make and preserve good Cider—

a

aw, however, most extensively and wretchedly

taste. And here commences one of the great
j

transgressed.

secrets of cider-making, which is. lo preserve 1 have often heard it remarked, Ihat there is

it in its then agreeable state. For this purpose I a great difference in cellars, and that in some
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cellars good Cider Ciinnot be preserved. Itcan-I SELECTIONS
not be denied that there U a dift'ereni;e in cellars, From ijles of English papers n-ceivL.l at (he office of the

and that coUl ones are the best, but the [irin-

|

^'ew Kn^'lauii Kann.r.

cipal, if not the whole reason, why it cannot he

kept in any common cellar, is because it is not

put there at first

I would only remark further, tliat so far as

my observations extend, it is a great error in

our farmers lo aim at making too mack Cider.

—

They wdl lake their ap[>les, lo the mill in an

unmellowed slate, when the same (juanlity will

yield much more juice. And lo mcrease the

n'lmber of barrels, Ihey will make a free use ol

water about their mills and pre-ses. To ihis,

it i.^ acknowledged, tliev h.ive a [loweriul temp-

tation iVom ihe low jirice of ihe article in llie

market. The purchaser will give but so much
for a barrel, perhaps 75 ceuls, and the seller

will aim to reduce the quality to the price.

—

There is need ofmuch relormalioo on this point.

Let the seller make Cider of the first quality,

and let the buyer give him a correspondent re-

miineraiion. It ought to be the aim of every

farmer to make as small a quaniily of Culer as

he can consistently with saving the whole of

his fruit. He should gather his apples into a

dry covered place, evposed to a free circulating

air, and make it in dry cool wealher, wind north-

west, and let Ihe atmosphere have lime to pro-

duce its utmost effect in absorbing as much as

possible Ihe aqueous mailer ; and liiough by such '

a natural evaporation the quantity will be re-

duced, ycl the quality will be more than pro-

portiotiably improved, and his purse be belter

replenished.

I fear, gentlemen, I shall exhaust your patience
by my prolixity on this subject. Cut knowing
your ardent desire to encourage every Jaudiible

lufallihh Remedy for the Urupsij.—-One of the

Paris papers conlains a letter from ftl. Langs-

dorf, C- nsul General of ihe Emperor of Russia

lo the Br.izils, in which the Consul mentions a

very important discovery, viz—an infallible

remedy for the dropsy. It is the root nf a kind

of endive, called in that country by the name
of cauifa. Some pounds of this root it is stated

have been sent to Russia, Berlin and England.

Dr KorelT, who now enjoys at Paris lae same
reputation he possesses in all Germany, but par-

ticularly at Berlin his native place, ha^s also re-

ceived a gieat quantity cf lliis precious vegeta-

ble, sulHcient to divide among several physi-

cians and chemists, who will put it to Ihe test

of experience, ami establish its efficacy. The
cruel disease, vvUich it is hoped ibis plant will

cure, is so frequent and so obstinate, in spite of

all the means hilherlo employed that such a dis-,
'-'''^'"! '" measuring land, oughl lo use copper

a nomler of Cows which yielded 12 gallons of
niilk every day. In his publications on the sub-
ject, he observes that cows fed in Ihe winter
upon dry siibsiances give less milk than ihose
which are kept upon a green die!, and also that
their milk loses much of its quality. IJe pub-
lished the foUoiving receipt, by the' u.-.e of which
bis cows afforded him an equal qnaufily and
qiialily of milk during ;he winter as during the
summer.—Take a bushel of potatoes, break
ihem whilst raw, place Ihem in a barrel stand-
ing up, pulling in successively a layer of pota-
lues and a layer of bran, and a small quauliiy of
ye-a?! ill Ihe miildle of the mass, which is lo be
li-lt ihus to ferment during a whole week, and
when the iIikjus taste has pervaded the whole
miiture it is then given to the cows, who eat it

greedily.

Incorrectness oj'Iron .Measuring Chaiitt.— Land
surveyors and others, who have occasion to use

iploy

covery ivill be of the gieatesi imporlance lo liu-

maiuty.

—

London Farmers'' Journal.

Something in a name.—Turnerelli, the, cele-

brated sculptor was an Irishman by birth, anil

his patronymic name Turner, under which hum-
ble appellation, though his genius was great, be

vire for the purpiise; as 1 have proved that H
chain of sixty feet long, made of iron wire,
lengthened fbnrleen inches from its being oxi-
tlized. Copper docs not yield lo the oxide as
iron does. A. B.\NAT. Lund. Meek. .Mu<r.O

Gallopii'g Mutch.—The race for a thousand

found himself without palronage. By Ihe ad
''

^^'fS^^^ '"
.f"'''"

'""^,^''^'^ '""!' place on

vice of a friend he added elli to hisna,fe,whioilJf^'V"'^^'y %" ''^,
our miles sweep IroovFrond-

somuch was Ihe rage to employ /o„,;.,;arti^s,
*^'*"^'" '°

^;f!","-'''»s,'^;;:'' >^'"een Ihe Ber

soon obt<iined hiai the success to which beJol'e

his merits claimed him in vain.— Ibid. 'i

Preserving Man'^cl Wurt^el.—\ writer forWe
Farmers' Journal observes that he has practis-

ed with success the following mode of proser
alleuqit at agricultural itii,7rovemei4, and being 1 i„g i|,at valuable root. '•

I

myself persuaded that ifie fVuils of oi;r orchards
,

l,e1,lj«, about seven feet wide
are susceplible of sucli improvement as fo rival

I i,pgi„ by forming the oo'tsides with roots not
Ihe productions of the vineyards of France or 'i,qq„,d of Ibeir lops ; tops outwards- the in-
Ilaly, I irusf you will excu.'c every effort, how-! lernal parts to be tille.l with roots 'wilhoul
ever feeble, to awaken the attention of our rp-Mp^yes

; conlinue one I

,, ,. ,.
, ,, I

- -•- l«yer over another, until
speclable agnculluialisls lo this most valuable I, he heap is about six feet hi-h, an,l aboi<l hvo
and comfortable iiroduclion of their farm-. And

j
feet broad at lop, which ma/ be cover, d with

*vere not Ihe remark capable of a disadvaula-
| s(,.;,,v j,„,) i,;,rC

train mare, Ph»be, and Diadem, considered by
iheir owners, Mr. V^se and Captain Douglas-,
the lies! hunters in Ihe kingdom. 'l"he start w :

half an lionr'.s gallop, rode by Ihe owners, an.;

lo clear a si,x feet leaji at Ihe end of Ihe liiird

mile. Diadem led and cut out the ivork at fu!l

'•
I pacJt it in. iMil'l"'*''" "'*^ '""*^ keeping close at her haunchc-

le at Ihe boiti-m- ] j
'^'•l <'e>red the leap without difTicully, and a

severe lacfi followed. After twenly-fivc min-
ifies tlie mare got a-head^in a neck trial, and she
lion Ihe match by sevcrai lengths, performin"
^ipven miles and a few yard= in llie half hour.

geous construction, and too presuming. I would jde
say Ihal you could do much towards so ilesira-

ble a result by increasino; the amount of your
annual premium. I pretend not to have discov-
ered Ihe best possible melhoil of making and
preserving Cider— but such, as above described,
arc '' the kind and quidily of the apples" from
ivhichihe barrel I now offer lo your examination
and use was made ; and such " tliP process of
making and preserving it." To my knowledge,
there is no other foreign mixture, no colouring,
,ur siveeteniug, than the adililion of the Iwo
quarts ol spirits tibove menlinued. In my opin-
ion all such mixtures are hurtful, unless .such as

are barely necessary to picserve it from an uu-
:imely aciility. There is no belter Cider than
the pure juice of the apple.

1 ought to have menlion-d iu its place, Ihal
!he Cid«r I now o!T.t to you, when lakeu from
Ihe pres^j^was leached ihrough about six inches
of clean coarse sand. But I am not apfirised
Ihat it is either better or worse on that account.
The above is submitled lo y^ur in-jJection

and disposal, by your huniblo -ervant.

JCSEPil GOFFE.
MUlbury. Oct. 12, 1825.

the emis of the heap should
secured in the same way

; the lea\est"oim
in elficitnt covering against rain or fio>t."'

'lorting Ma:c':.—On Wodne.-day, a marc, i\\

yeirs old, and under lil'lcen h.inds, was backn
fotja Ka^er of liO,'. to Irnl sixly mile.s in six h>mr,-.

lolind fro, between the Angel Inn, 0:d-brid?i\
B:ijh, and Salford turnpike-gale ! She carried

Di^ferevt Effects nf A'nturul and .];-.';/;c«;/j "'"^ *'*'"''i '"•' accomplished llie la^k 2:) min
Lii^ht on t'lunls.—The following rxtierinicnt /''"-r ''"'' *'^'^""''' **'''''^^ ''ne. Bcls lo a largetpi

was madi! a lew dxys since by Mr Henry Phil-
lips lo show the diriereul elTects of natural and
arlilicial ligiil on idanl.s. He S(decled plants of
Ihe iniinnsa elcgans nova and rfeewrrc/ii, whilst
their penui.led leaves ivere fully expanded.

—

On placing Ihem in a dark room, the leaves im-
mediately collapsed like Ihe sticks of a fan, or
as the feathers of a bird's wing fold over each
othe.r. The sirongest arlilicial light Ihat could
now be thrown on them bail no eiloct on the
autiiniatic motion of ihe [ilants, and (he foliage

remained in a collapsed stiit'^, until they were

mount were pending.

i SUGAil FROM CCET.'^.

The bulletin of Ibe society in France for en-
coii-aging national industry for July lasl, con-
laiit llie lollovving interesting :nlelli"-cnce. The
perteverance of M. Chaptal, the President, in

his tfForls lo encourage the manufacture of su-

gar loin bei'ls, has com|)le!eiy succeeded, and
it is (xpected thai France will soon be able lo

_ _ ^
produce sulliciint of this article for her own

removed inio Ihe paloral li>/ht nf il'iv"! when l'^""""""!^''""-
'"« "'^^C'-'ed In the most posili; e

their seiisilive properties immedialelv bee ime
perceptible, and ihi' whcde of Ihe leaflets were
st'cn moving towards their natur.il and eleganl
direction wiih as much regularity .is a re<;iment

of soldiers lile olf al the word of command.
JSiighlon Oazitle, (A'ng.)

Winter foodfor Co:3!s. ~M. Charhert, Ihe di-

miiiiter, thai sugar from beets and sugar from
c.iies, are

|
recisely the same substances. It is

acknowledged thai Ihe cnltivalion of beets is

very beneticial to land in preparing it lijp a wheat
cmp, and after Ihe s.iccharme m, liter is exlrac-«
Ie8, Ibe root is excellent food for callle. Be-
sn'es the produce of sugar, Ihe manufacturer
olfains also molasses, which gives a considera-

rector of the vetetinary school of Alforl, had blu quauUly of brandy— and lu the uianulacluro
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.vreal nitmtif>r<^ of fforlitriPn (ind pniplovmi'Dl in

Uv dull iTioivhs of Iho year. Mar-^hnl (ho Dnkp

of UiiKii?;!, |>i(?et)lc<1 a! ihe liiM evhit.itinn. m^in_v

fine loave:' ofsug.ir m;ul.? from heels al llie faclorv

in Cliaslcllnn. A Mr. Creevpl owns a f.iclnrv

at Arras, uliere lie.mml.'in ir.22,nl.onl 200.000

pouiiHs of sugar lipm (his vpgetalile I>y iin rx-

celit'nl |iiocc'Ss, wliicli he ci)iiimunic;\li's frpelv

to all who wi'h Id I>p inl'ormpil on !lie siitijpcl.

He obtains from 10 parts of beets 5 p;ir!s of sn-

gar, and 1 of mohtsses. One hcdnre of land, (2j

acres) planted with lieei gave him 301)0 pnnnils

of sucar or 1200 pounds per acre. M. de

Bpanjen, of nellnr, Orne, ha? simfilified the

fabrication of this siiffar in snrli a manner, that

it mav be made in common families. A factory

is established at Pont a Blonsson, Wenrthe, by

Messrs. Masson &. Andre — .'V. 1'. Slalcsinan.

PENNSYLVANIA CANAL?

A Fieport has been presented to the second

branch of the Pennsylvania Lcgislalnre, recom-

mending llie immediate commencrmenl of the

"rent canal « Inch is to connect Pliiladelphia

with the navigable waters beyond the Allegany

mountains. The resolution embraces two sec-

iions of the canal, the one situated on the wes-

tern side of these moiinlains and the oilier on

the eastern side.

PRODUCTIVENESS OF THE POTATO.

A correspondent of the Leeds Mercury states,

that on the 18lh of May last, he planted a |)Ola-

to of the Irish breed, (without either extra ma-

nure or labour) weighing one pound, and recent-

ly took u|> the produce, which weighed I'orty-

six pounds. Suppose Ihis was planted anii re-

planted lor the term of 7 years, and conlimied

to be equally productive, it would yield 1,815,

90G,90o loads of potatoes, and would reqiure

13,150,009 acres of land to grow upon, :<t iw,

ratio of lUO loads per acre.

EXPORT OF RACE MORSES.

Tbir letters from Madeira received lalciv

slate that the merchant ship the Prince Regent

liad arrived in eight days from England, with

several fine race horses, for New South Wales.

HOME CONSUMPTION.
Bretnal Robins & Son, Rtarled from Greens-

burg, Penn. with 500 turkeys for Washinglen
j

City. A half dozen good t'armers in the vicinity]

of that city, and raising its supplies, would make
|

a fortune.

SILK AND SILK WORMS.
On he 29lh nil. Mr Miner, of Pennsylvania,

introduced into the House of Representative^, a

resolution, which was agreed to, instructing the

committee on Agriculture to enquire whether

the cultivation of the mulberry tree and the

breeding of silk worms, be worthy of Legisla-

tive aul ; and also, to obtain the best informa-

tion in their power respecting thg cultivation

and product of the mulberry tree, together with

such facts and opinions on that subject and the

produclion of siik as they may deem useful and

jMoper.

Th" ra'e at -wiiirli (Hp ni;,il travels belwcen LoiiHon

and Livi rpool i? 11 BiiU'5 the hour—the v.liole time

consiimtd on the road 22 houvf.

—

Cun. CuuratU.

, Two linndred and lifly Ihcu'^and liands are

now employeil in Great Britain, spinning cnl-

ton-fwi-t ; they can do as mtich worl: a« ^j mil-

lions of iiands could before the Jnlroduclion of

steam and ninchinory.

REMINISCENCE.
During the encroachments of the Indians in!

1754, a delegation from New Hampshire (At-j

kinson); Massachnsotis (Hulcliinson) ; Rhode-

i

Island (Hopkins) ; Connecticut (Pitkin)
; New-

York (Smilh); Pennsylvania (I-'ranklin) agreed
upon a union, which look place Julv 4, 1754—
neilluT pf which could hare entertained .in idea

that. "2'vears hence, on the same day of the

monlh, "le then colonies would declare them-
selves independent of England, and that Hop-
kins andjFranklin, who signed the union of 1754,
should s(gn the Independence of 1775. ~

The London brewers have raided the price

of their porter live shillings a barrel, wliich will

[lut into the pocket of the most eminent houses,

Ihe sum of 400,OuO/. a year. Lord Grosvcnor's
income at present exceeds 250,000/. a year

—

more than a million dollnrs.

The Chilirolhe (iazelle slates that three dol-

'ars will buy in that town 48 bushels of corn,

)2 bushels of wheal, or 150 lbs. of beef or jiork.

By the returns r<.'Cf ived at the Secretary's Office from
52 Panks the present session, (one only having^ been
(l.'Inyed) it appears (hat the amount of specie in thei-r

vnifts is about |jil.;i41>.200, ol' whirli the City Banks.
w:lh eleven millions ol capital, had $754,(JO(3 in gold
and silver, and the Country liaiiUs.uirh about live

ai\il a hairmillipns of capital, had $,',04,500. Returns
have been rerei'-ed from several new BanVrs in the

ci unlrv and one in Boston. The town Banks have
6 9-11 per rent on their capital stock in specie, and the

Country Banks upwards of 10 per ct. 1 he largest re-

iurii is iVnm the Cily Hank, which, with a capital of

$750 COO, bad iJ12)i",000 in sperie, or 17 percent,—
The next is the SvJJ'olk, having J75.3fl0 specie on a

capilal of $500,000, or 15 per cent. The Boston had
less than 4 per cent, on the capital in specie. The
j\'tw England had 5 1-2 per cent. The Slale /Jaiii,

which was the lowest, had less than 2 1-2 per cent, on

the rapilal. The Vnidn had less than 6 per cent.

—

The Cunimonweallh bad 4 3-10.

—

Evening OazeUe.

Among the Florida productions, wliich merit notice,

the last Pensacnla paper points out to us a Wgetahle
Wax, which is made from a plant which grows luxuri-

antly on the poorest soil of the territory. This wax is

said to be of the best quality for the manufacture of

candles. The Red Hay V\ ood, or Florida Mahogany,
is indigenous, and is said to have been made up in

Cabinet Furniture ; and equals in beaut}' the finest im-

ported mahogany, except in colour, which is not so

dark: but this is a fault which it is expected that age

will cure.

—

A'ttl. Journal.

T,nr~e. Ot.-Kx, nx ra'?"!! rn the favm of M. W.
Peirce, Fsq. in (Jreenlrnd N. H. was exhibited in PtTrls-

mouth on 'l'hur;dav. vv.igliin?;' 3<..5;t lbs.

l-:.N(nd--H I'OTA'toFS—The;e po(afe.<i! are (rem
.the F.nglish Kidnty seed, and have been amply (iroTed

to be of excellent qualily fir family n;e ; posse.'iing a-

bove all t:thers raised (bis season, a supi .'lor flavour.—
Farmers wl-o are desirous of improving Ihe seed of (his

most valuable vegetable, ;n quantity and qiulity. can
have a supply, by calling at the cellar under tbi- chuirh
in Chauncey I'iace (utar S^ummer street) any time dur-
ing the present and th.: two following months, ard il 's

hoped tliey will improve the opportunity.— 1 hese pc la-

toes are the same alluded to in page 190 of the JSew
F.ngland Farmer, tf Jan. 20.

(p= MR. POPE'S Threshing Machine (a drawing of
which was given in this paj er a few months since) may
be seen at No. 65 !\'arkei-5lri et, Boston—Ibe friends

of Agric ullure are requested to call and examine it.

Or^'VVAiNTEU—An unmarried man of 22 to 30 years

of age who is well skilbd in the management of Fruit

trees as well as those employments incident to agricul-

ture. He must produce unquestionable testimonials

of his ability, industry, pnd fidelity. .Such an one will

receive liberal wages and good treatment, -^pply at

44, State-street. .'an. 27.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, &:c.

[Corrected every Thursday evening.]

The free trade system of Biitain is exhibited by the

fact, that the people of the United Kingdoms pay one

million and an half sterling, about 6 600,000 dollars

anniially, in erlra duties levied on British West-India

sugar, (he consnmpdon of which is forced, lest ^^ tree

trade" with the East-Indies and the Spani-h and
French \\'e£t-lndies, ^liould cause the British islands

to be abandoned, as they would be, if a free trade in

sugar were allowed.

—

jViles.

In consequence of the opening of the Stockton and
Darlington Rail roads in F.ngland. it is said (he price of

Coals at the former jilace is reduced from IH to 12 shil-

lings per ton. Goods are transported at one halfpenny

a Ion per mile. A Coach has hern eslal.Ushed on the

ame Rail road which carries passengers at one penny
a mile.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

])earl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, nuss, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, JJo 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. >'o. I. new.
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

'

ski:»cd milk, - - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Balflmorc, Howard H

O^nc-sGC, - - _

live, best, . - -

GRAIN,Rye
Corn - - - - -

Barley - - . .

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' L.ARD, Isl sort, new, -

HOPS, No ], Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAlS'iER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Heid-s Grass, -

Clover . - - . .

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Fulled, Lamb's, l.«t sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEEF, best pieces - - ^

-

POP>K, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, ...
VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGGS,
MEAL, Bye, retail, - - -

'rrlian, do. - . -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liquor, - -

bbl

ton.

busli

bbl.

lb.

bush
bbl.

bush
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AN AZI9RSSS,

Delivered at ConcoiJ, before the Society of Middlesex

Hiisbaudmeu anil Mamifactnrers, October 5, 1825;

by Re7. CHARLES BRItJGS.

(^Concluded from page 205.)

There seems, at the present rlny, to he nn

unusual iiilprest excited upon all suhjects. Aii;l

!

a spirit ol'<!et'p inijiiiry has gone abroad among

those, who cultivate the earth. New ardour is
^

in.'spired, and new amiiition is awakened among,

them. .\nt\ scarcely will you lind the indivi(hj-l

al, who would consent to see the light of im-

'

provement shining on the farms of his neighbours j

and his own farm covered with the darkness of;

past ages. Almost every farmer, thanks to our|

Agricultural Societies, cherishes a spirit of emu-

!

lation. He is unwilling to lag behin<) the age ; I

he is desirous, liiat his fields sliould look as
j

green and fertile, his buildings as neat and com-
j

niodious, and his animals as large and valuable,

as those around him. Anil this spirit of em-
ulation and inquiry, which is now awake, wants

only to be properly directed.

As all improvements in husbandry depend up-

on experiment, every farmer who ivould " help

forward the age," and himself too, must be con-

tinually making experiments. Those, who pos-

sess the ability, should analyze the diflerenl

kinds of soil, and learn thoir adaptation to par-

ticular plants. A knowledge of this kind would

be highly useful. For when a plant is wedded
to an uncongeni.il soil, the union is always un-

fortunate ; the one ret'uses su[iport, and seems
unkind; and the other pines and sickens with

neglect. .\s similarity of tastes and views, a-

mong men, is favourable to the growth of friend-

ship ; so, among plants and soil?, similarity o(

ingredients in their composition in<lica;es their

adaptation, and promises happy rt;sul;s. " If,

says a certain writer, in the examinaiion of the

soil we di-cover ingredients, which, from a sim-

ilar process, we ascertain belong to the compo-

sition of some plant, and to that peculiarly, we
may rationally infer that sucli soil is extremely

well ailapted to the production of such plant;

and when the analysis has been properly con-

ducted, the inference is generally sustained by

actual experiment.'" Jlut all farmers cannot

be Chyniists and experimental Philosopher*.

—

Still, they all can, and should, make experiments

on their farm^. 1 do not mean those costly ex-

periments, that are sometimes made. Leave
ihem for those of lavger fortunes, who will note

their results and send them abroad tor the bene-

fit of their less wealthy brethren;— but ex-

periments to ascertain the best time for plough-

ing, jdanting and sowing ; and the best methods

of doing them—to find out the best kinds of

grains, grasses, and roots, and the best modes ot

onltivatiiig them— experiments upon the vari-

ous kinds of manure ; upon gyp'^um, or plaster

of Paris, lime, ashes, salt, and sall-pelre, kc.—
to learn their relative value, to what kinds of

soil they are best suifeil, and in what quanilties

they ought to be applied. These, and a thons

and other experiments, that will be suggested

|i> a person of observation, can be made with

very little expense or inconvenience.
Besides making experiments himself, every

wise farmer will acquaint himself with, the ex-

periinents of others, that is, will read. By this

means he may learn more in one year, than he

would from individual experiment, in half his

lifetime. I know there is prejudice, existing in

the minds of many, against what is sometimes

called '-book farming"— that all knowledge,

derived from books on agriculture, is consider-

ed as unpractical and unprofitable. Some, it is

true, have made an injudicious use of their

reading. And what is there, under the sun, that

is not liable to abuse ? But the most of our

farmers have good sense enough to reduce these

hooks to practice without the least risk of fail-

ure.

I

It requires, indeed, but little reflection to be

convinced, that this prejudice is nnfoundod.—

Agricultural books snd publications arp the re-

isnlt of individual observation and expeiienre.—

JThe materials, of which they are composed,

were mostly furnished by practical agricultural-

lists, and before they were committed to paper,

! vvere regarded as the best authority. Suppose,

j
that at one of these annual occasions, a farmer,

: who is a great enemy to " book farming,"' should

j

happen, (1 sav happen, for it is not very proba-

ble he would,) to obtain a premium f..r raising

Ian extraordinary crop of corn ;
and that the ac-

I

count, he should communicate to the Society, of

the method of raising it, should be published in

some agricultural journal or paper ; would it,

let me ask him, by that means lose all its value;

and be calculated to lead those astray, who

should place confidence in it? What roysteri.

ous agent can there be connected with these

harmless types, whose political veracity, in hi*

own newspaper, he never has doubted, thlt

they cannot be trusted on the subject of agricul-

ture '? Dismiss then, you that are wise, anjt

would be in easy circumstances in your decliii-

ing years, and have something respectable (^

leave to your sons and daughters, dismiss yo«r

prejudices against " book farming,"' and diirinjr

the long winter evenings avail yourselves of Ihs

labours of other*, and mature your plans for an-

! other season, and by the next harvest you will

I reap the fruits of it. Every one, w ho owns an

! acre, I had almost said a foot of land,who would

j

find new resources to pay all his taxes, town,

i county and state; who would raise the respect-

I

ability of his family, and multiply his cnmtorts;

who would live a better citizen, and die a bet-

I

ler man, must be familiarly acquainted with that

: Farmer of farmers, the ' Nf.w-Exul.v.vd F-armer.'

1 Most of our farmers cultivate too much land

In many parts of this country 100, or even 150

acres would not be called a large farm. The
evils of possessing so much land are obvious;

groat expense of labour, and imperfect cnltiva-

Uon ; by which the land is impoverished, and

comjiaralivelv but small jirofils realized. It is

a common i<lca among farmers, that the best in-

vestment of properly, because the safest, is in

land. When, therefore, they have accumulated

a sum of money, they will, if possible, enlarge

their farms, lint, in most instances, it would be

much more for their interest to convert all their

surplus money inio specie, ami lock it up in

their desks or bury it deep in tb.eir cellars, than

to multiply their acres bov'M.d the moans of

good cultivation. Ilisremaiked by a certain

writer, that " The farmers of jVeze Kngland are

yet to learn the immense prndnclive poxi-rr nf a

perfectly cullivnIcU acre/'' To rai-e 100 bu'dieU

of corn, a man will plant 5 or ti acres! llinv

murh labor would be saved, and how much

would his land be increased in value^ if, instead

of dealing out bis manure over this large field

as if it were Calomel, he would plough if info

two acres, (some would say one acre) of the
best of his land, and gather his hundred bushels
I'rom them? And, instead of mowing over 20
acres, with his hired hands, in order to get 10
or 12 tons of hay, how much better would it be
for him, with the hands which nature gave him,

to mow only lialf a dozen of well prepared
acres, and obtain an equal number of tons I'rom

them. I feel very confident, that, with tew ex-
ceptions, every man who owns a firm of 80 or

100 acres might, by a wise and improved culti-

vation of one half of it, and perhaps less, real-

ize more produce, and f'ar greater profits, than

he now does from the whole. One half, there-

fore, had better be sold ; unless by converting

into pasture land, it will yield him more than

six [ler cent, interest ; for he miist remember
that it must be fenced and taxed. In one of the

lioinan writers on husbandry, is the story of

lParidiu=, ' who had two daughters and a vine-

yard. When the eldest was married, he gave

;her a third part of the vineyard; notwithstand-

ing which he obtained from two thirds the same
crop as Irom the whole. When the other

daughter was married, he portioned hei with

lialf of what remained, and still the produce ol"

his vineyard was undiminished."'

The farmer that would accumulate wealth,

must accumulate manure. He might as well

think of raising cattle without hay, as grass

without manure. I cannot give particular di-

rections on the subject. Individvials are differ-

ently situaterl, and possess diflerent means of

fertilizing their land. Every farmer should

look about him, set his wits at work, and "• rake

and scrape " every thing that may be convert-

ed to this object. There are, on many farms,

hidden treasures, over which the oivner walks

ue*on.scionsly ; rich and inexiinustible mines—
not of silver and gold— but mines, whose riclv

st«res, by no visionary alchymisl, can readily be

transmuted into these precious melals. I mean

peat or turf meadows. It is well known (hat

pfi\t is composed mostly of carbon; and when
divested of its antiseptic qualities, or "a ca-

pacity of resisting putrfstaclion,'' if becomes one

of file most efficient of the manures. The ex-

periments anil discoveries of Lord .Mcadowbank

on Ibis subject, are so important, that they

ousht to be known by every agriculturalist.*

The means of making our faims more pro-

duclive, are greater th.in we are aware of

—

Even the vilest weed, that grows in the garden

nf the sluggard, and, like its vegetable owner

and patron, curses the soil it occupies, may be

converted into something belter; and at length

compensate its mother earth, for her fostering

care, and expensive ei'r.ication. Nay, erery soil

beneath our feet may be made the handmaid ot'

t'ertility.

Haliits of industry and economy, although im-

portant to all, are particularly essential to the

well being of the farmer. Whenever he neg-

lects his calling, or gets above his business, that

moment his prosperity will 'Iodine. To devote

himself to the soil, is his duty, his honour, and

his happiness; and he ou-rht ever to remerabeF

that simple but instructive ad.ige ;

—

" tie, iriat by tlie plougli would thrive,

" Hirr.silf must litlw r field or drive."

• Ste the N. V.. larmtr, vol. iii. pages 332, 340, 34tf.
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I intended to have spoken of some of the va-

rieties of gnsses, grains, and roots, which are

not in g-eneral use
;
particularly of Lucerne,

millet, and mangel wurlzol. But as time uill

not perniit, I can only recommend them; and,

from my own observation and experience, lean

do this in the highest terms. I intended, too,

to have spoken upon the suhject of fruit trees,

the soiling of cattle, and the importance of pro-

curing the best breeds of dompstic animals; but

when 1 reflect, that I am addrcS'-ing those of far

greater wisdom than myself, on all the subjects

rested from his toils; and his pious tnaster unit-

ed religion with rest. Tven irrational and in-

animate nature appeared to syn)palhizR with
the surrounding stillness ; and to pay homage to

its great Author. The sky seemed more serene,
and the winds to he borne on softer pinions

—

the ocean to roll its dark waters wilh a religious

solemnity—and the brook to murmur in devo-
tional accents: an<l man was lel't to himeplf and
his God, to enjoy a foriastc of an eternal sab-

bath of peace, joy, and blessedness.

was too much foundation for the remark. And
how Can wo expert lliat ths public morals will
be presorveil, when distilled liquors are per-
mitted by oar wise rulers to be almost as cheap,
and almost as common, as the juice of Ibc ap-
ple; when the means of intoxication are placed
in the hands of the most indigent of our citizens
—when the day labourer, for a single day's
work, can procure 3 or 4 gallrns of »»• lent spir-

its ? We fear and tremble for the virtue of that
country, where, for eight farthiiigs, a man may

As tbo
need not tell you. that a general disregard sink himself to the lefel'of the brute

of Agriculture,! do not so much regret Ihe
,

and violation ot the institutions of religion can- very existence of a government like ours de-
omis-ion ot these topicks.

, , . , . T"' '"" ^'''''"' ''"= P'""""' ""'' f^'l'inser the ex- pemls on the virtue of the people, I call upon
You will permit me, Cxontlcmon of this Soci-

j
istoncfi ol religion itself Let the sabbath be Congress to strike, at once, at the root of thi.s

fity, to call your attention to a subject, which, it
|

gencrtilly disregarded,and public worship would evil ; to impose duties upon this enemy of hu-
appears to me, is not unsuitable to this occasion;

,

soon be at an end. And if you pull down our ' m;,n happiness, till, if ! may be allowed the ex-
a subject connected with the best good of sode-: temples, you overthrow our family altars. Ban-

' ,.,-n?sion, it shall stagger with the weight.
ty, the peace and happiness of a large porton ish religion to the shades of domestic scolu«ion,

j

When this is done ; w^h^en the means of fntcm-
of our fellow citizens. You have all witnessed,

[

and you banish her from the world. Besides i

p(.p.,p(;e;,re made expensive, then, and not be-
and, 1 doubt not, as often lamented, a violation the violation of the sabbath, of which 1 have

j Cjre, may we hope tor an effectua'l remedy of
of the Sabbath by the modern custom of driving been speaking, there are other violations,wliich this vice. The law that would make ardent
live stock on that day through our lownsand we cannot witness but with the deepest regret,

: spirit, „ 'niinca a "lass, should be written in
villages, to the no small annoyance and grief of and which call loudly for redress; but as it is : letters of gold. And ha'ppv, thrice happy would
the better part of the community. During a no. my object, at this time, to speak of them, I it be for our country, if there were "uch a law.
considerable part of the year that holy day is

;
wnild only remark, that tor a remedy of all ( I know well, that to make men morally good,

ushered in with the mingled noise ot man ar.d such evils, we must look more to moral, than to we must look to something else besides laws;
legal restraints.

With respect to the sniijoct under considera-
tion, it is said, that, as the market day is on
Monday, drovers must bo on the way on the

beast, and with almost as much confusion and

uproar, as if an army of soldiers were marchiig

through the country. How painful to the feel-

ings of the pious and devout christian, (o see

the sabbaih thus profaned, and its duties tram-

yet laws, although their immediate effects may
be only nesrative, may save them from many
positive etils. But it is said, that Congress
ought not to la)' oppressive burdens upon any

Sabbath, and cannot, or will not, be at the ex-
1

particular class of citizens ; that heavy duties
pled upon! They, who would walk in peace ponse of laying by during that day. Lft this

j
could not he laid upon ardent spirits, without

and silence to the house of God, with thei

thoughts intent upon the momentous concerns

of religion; holy men, bearing the sacred ves-

sels of the Sanctuary, repairing to the coiipecrat-

eil altar, to spread that table, on which i*brok-

day, then, be altered. Let it be changed from
i
materially injuring those who are concerned in

the first to the last of the week, and the evil 1 1 its manufacture. Suppose that companies should
am complaining of, is, in a great measure, rem-! be formed throughout the country, for the pur-
ediedatonce; for a very large jiroportion of

j

pose ofmanufacturing a delicious, but most dead-
those droves I am told, are not on the road

j

ly poison ; that the inhabitants, notwithstanding
en the bread of life, must have their modila'ions more than four or five days. As this allera- 1 iho voice of reason and of revelation sounded
interrupted, and.be compelled to fight theiirway

, tion would not affect the consumption of animal' in their ertts. and death and ruin stared them in
througli hosts and phalanxes ol honied cat?S».-:-' food, nor the sale of animal=, it is impossible

|

the fice, 'purchased and devoured it greedily,
The minister of religio,). too, in his ro!.es,.Snils

; that it should unfavourably aflTect the interests ' and died by thousands; it is very obvious what
his path molested; and experiences no maiks of anv cla^s of men, or of anv individual. And

j

the duty o'fgovernment would be in such a case.
of favour or respect t'rom those beast-devoted

I feel conlident, that thev, who established this ' And yet there appears to be no very material
men, those unblushing enemiesof religion, who Hay, or who have the control of it, will not re- 1 difference in the two ca~es, excepting that the
seem neither to fear God, nor to regard n,an.

1 fn-e their consent lo have it changed. Ft seems
'

- -
.

,
And bow can childhood, that would renem- very extraordinary, that i! has not been before

;

her its Creator and hoaour God's hoasc; the (hat a practice so hostile to religion, and against
timid and the defenceless, who are solicitous to: which there is such a wrijhf of public senli-
know the things that belong to their everlasting

; mrnt, shoul.l have been tolerated so long. Ye^
peace; the blind,who would have their steps di-j This .Iny can he changed; and th^s practice can ! ever to regard the virtue, more than the weafib,
lectedtolhehouseof prayer,that Ihcy maj look

; be. and "it shall be, abolished. The best means i of thoir constituents.
beyond the darkness of the world for divine iHu-jto be used to elTect this important object, I re- j It has even been said that duties could not be
mination, and behold the light, and feel l^-c in- fer to your better judgement. But, that there laid upon domestic spirits without causing an
fliiences of religion; and tottering age, that

j
are ofTectual means to be used, is my firm belief, ; insurrection. Is it possible that the people of

maginary article of death is quick, and the real

one slow, in its etlecls. I mean by this com-
parison no reflection upon those who are enga-
ged in the manufacture of spirituous liquors,

but only to show the duly of rulers, who ought

wniilil make its last oSering to Heaven, and

gather strength for the final conflict ; how can

such with all these difticullies to encounter, at-

tend public worship? How must it shock the

feelings of persons from other parts of our coun-

try, where the sabbath is yet a day of silen(7e

and peace, to witness the noise and confusion cf

an Autumnal Sabbath in Middlesex; to bear the

lowing of herds, the bleating of flocks, the re-

soimdinsr lash, and the drover's voice and whis-

tle, discordantly mingling with the songs of the

temple and the worship of the Most High ! O,

how unlike the calm and peaceful sabbath of

T^ew En^hmd, in New England's better days;

that sabbath so cnn?enial with the best feelings
j
frpg nse of ardent si>irits in our country. A

of the heart, and so favourable to piety and de-
, (]js|ing„i«hed statesman and orator lately declar-

volion! Then universal silence reigned. Noprlin Congress, that our counirv was a nation
hum ol business, no noise of worldly pursuit, no

, of drunkards. The assertion, was not, indeed,
unhallowed sound was heard. The patient ox strictly true

;
yet, I regret to say, that there

my devout wish, ray fervent prayer. I blush to the United Stales are so corrupt, that laws to

think of this foul blot upon the religious char- guard the public morals cannot be enacted with-

acter of New England. And let me entreat out the hazard of an insurrection ? But this ob-

you, one and all, as Christians, and as citizens, jection, if true, should be of but little weight,

to use your individual and j'our united influence Better to suffer some temporary public calami-

to remove this disgrace iVom the far-famed ty, than the ages of wretchedness intemperance
land of steady habits, the country of the Puritan might bring upon us. Better, far belter, that

fathers, who left us our good institutions and some of the members of the body politic. should

who seem to call to us from their graves to sup- 1 perish, than that the ^y hole body should he in-

port them, fpcted with this liquid lire. Yes. Give us in-

.4nother subject, to which I would call your surrections; give us the sword, pestilence, and
attention, anil one, if possible, of still greater

j

famine
;
give us the plagues of Egypt, all the

importance than that which we have just con- natural evils that "flesh is heir to," all thtj

sidered, is the rapidly increasing habit of a too
j

judgments with which offended heaven visits a

sinful world
;
give us these ; but save us, O save

is, from an evil like this; this earth-cursing,

heaven offending, hell-exposing vice.

Seveial Agricultural Societies, in some of the

Other States, have oflered liberal premiums to
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Xhose, who sIirII siiccep^Ciilly cuUivale llie l;irg--

est numbnr of acres, without the u=e of arHent

Spirits. Their exerlion; are hiudahle, and ihoir '

example i? worthy of iinilation. "It is |iio[ios-,

ed iti the County of Unmpsliire to send circulars

into every toivn in Ibal county for tlie purpose

of o!)lainin!» signatures to a pelitinn (o Congress,
j

praying that a dulv mnv he liid on distillprs of do-

mestic spir'.ls,an(l an additional one nn tho import-

ers of all tb'.'ii^n distilled liquors." Tlicy, uho
are miking these efforts for the moral improve-

ment of society, are entitled to the gntilude of

their country, and deserve to he enrolled among
its benefactors.

1 ciU upon you, as friends of liumanily, of

domestic happiness and social order, lo exert

paradise ;
yet if our good institutions are Iramp-

lAd in llie du«t : if vice and moral corniplion

pollute and curse the soil ; it is not n paradise
;

it is not an Eden ; it is a licit.

NKW ENGLAND FARMER.
FIUUAV, .lANUAIlV I aee.

PRACTICAL ARTS .^ND SCIENCES.

We have read ivilh much satisfaction a Report

of the Commissioners a(ipointed hy a resolve of

the I\Iass:ichuscl!s J^pgislalnre, of the C'Jd of Feb-

ruary 182.5. Dy that resolve it was mado the

and proJltoOle one. and that the pupil is to he at

liberh: to pursue antj, or all of these studies, as he

thirks :v!ll best suit his occupation.''''

The studios proposed are I. "The French
and ."Spanish language*. 2. Grammar. Cnmposi-
(ion. jiheloric, including speaUmg and rpadiiig.

3. Fiook Keeping nnd Arithmetic. 1. Geogra-
phy and History. 5. Drawing. 6. Malhemil-
ics. in its largest sense. 7. JN'aiiiral Philosophy.
8. Cliemislrv. 9. Agricnitnre and Horticulture.

10. Moral Philoso)>hy and Morals. 11. Politic-

al Economy.''

'• .-\5 to the number of lhe<e schools to be en-

duty'of these Commissioners " (o digest omZ n«. i

''""^'' immediately by the stale, the Commi.s-

pn,'c a s;,slcw for the establishment of such au In-^'^^"^'-
'.'^^''' f""''" <'P,'I"^'>- niimls as helore sug-

. . :slitulionorIustitu'.iovs,aslheCo,umissionersshonld\S^'^'"^^^"
recommend one only

;
to he Incnled

your influence to use all the menus your wisdom
j
^,_,^^^^ •, ,,,>„, f,,^ ,/,^ State In create and endou: I 'll,"""'' f"""' '"'"'''"'' "' "' "'"'""'-^ ^" '" """y '"'•

may suggest, to arrest the ,.rogress ol mlempe- „^ ^^^^.,;^^ he best calculnled to afford cconomici and\V'7 ^'''^' " "* ^''"J'" " "" "/^crimcnf, and we
ranee in onr l-ind. In behalt ol d..mestic sntfer-

1^,,^.^-,,^, ,.,,^,,,,,,,.,.^„ .,•„ ,;,^ ^;„^,;^^^

eicts to iJuil class of persons uho do not desire or

colleiiiale education : and

ing, I call upon you ; of the devoted wile whose
bosom is piercpd «,th sorrow and " umg will. !

;;.7;;,;jj;";^ ^^,„;,,
gnet ; oflhe lond mother, u hose heart is bleed-

ing for the ruin of her family ; of the gray hairs

of an atTectionate father, whose happiness was
Klenlilied with that of his lost and liopeless sons

;

of innocent and helpless children, hail clad, and
half fuiiished, shivorin^ with cold, and crying

aloud for bread, over <\ horn are falliiiir the tears

of maternal aflection and anguish

also to prepare and digest a system for a proper r'l">
' i''' "^•^-'""n*-" "', unnenaKing loo mur,

orfianir^tion of a fund to be 'set apart for the L- i }
l^' 1''^'"' >'<Mvever. eventually, ol an institui

poses of education; shcwius the source^ from Jhi^h I

'°"' .''"^ *=';'""' "^'^y 'l" ""'
, ''"t"'

-^' '"^ V
,!.„ .„.':.. ..,,„;.,;,„„;.,. ;.,„,7„„,; ,i.. „/.,;..„ i.A.t. ^o the main design ot such education as is hi
the same miglit be obtained, and Ihe objects to icAic/t

tiie same ought to be applied.'"
)

The Commissioners are '^rnKotinr,r, Sfnowidi-:,

h. M. Paivker, and Jamcs SIvace. Their liennit

In behalf of Ihoso imhap'py beings, loo, who i"^ a'''e and luminous, and makes 5o octavo p^T'

are their own »vorst enemies, who have snr\iv

rd the lo.ss of properly, of character, of every
thing that is dear lo man,—Ihe loathsome vic-

tims of disease, who are last consuming Ihe biil-

lle thread of life, and sinking into dishonoiiiahle !
Seminaries which these gentlemen recommend,

es. It is worthy the attentive ['enisal of eve|v
patriot and philauth.'-opisl. Our limits confine lis

to such extracts as we think may exhibit Ihe

iiosl correct idea of the plan of Ihe Seminary or

graves,— ! call upon you. And above all, 1 call !
upon you, as christians, who cannot but feel con

vices,— lo wipe away llie leais of niortal sii(T<'r-

Ihi'ik it will be more conl'ormable to the pru-

dent, business-like character of our people to

enter upon it, on such a scale, as thai nothing is

likely lo be hazarded by undertaking loo miicli.'"

ion

ale

ere
projiosed."

/n speaking of '^ these jirovisions for the

sclioi 1, which will require expense,'' Ihe Coni-
ini«>ioners enumerate, " .-3 scile for buiUUng—
A farm and garden. The quantity of land, we
siijipose lo 1)6 fifty acres; certainly not more
llian one hundred. The land is not lo be ob-

laini d at the expense of the slate, but lo pro-

ceed fiom the bounty of Ihe town and vii inity

id which the location shall he. I'he Coinmis-

!
sioners have no doubt, that many loivns in Ihe

slate, v/ould give a much larger boon for ihcad-

ing,— lo blot out the'siHins of hom:in guiSt,

—

lo|<'"es, lilile inleie.-l in their concerns, or know!
ssve your fellow men from infamy, ruin, and '-*'.^'' ''I their all.iirs.

Ihe principles nn which Ihe plan is founded.

In most counlries learning and education'

cerned for Ihe future well bein?ofyour fellow I
constitute a separate casle.an aristocracy of ilsell,

j

^^j'^'.'^p of the location
'

men, 10 stay Ihe progress of this pa'reiil of I he "''-'''--"' '"'^" •'"'""'^ exclusive, having litllo-j
^

" '

,,
' .

, ,, ,

• ' "^
•' - '\mp,ilhv with the mass of their feliosv crea-1 '/ 1 h^y propose tlial there shall be o»c o,- (u'o

I

. urinctpal buildings, as shall be ^Jund riiosl con-

venc?jlt, to furnish accommodations for lecture

'•The question f.r ns is. whether we <;],;,||
!
'"''o/ni, rcoVod'on roomi, public exercises of ever-

lake an opposite course, and endeaior lo bring i

''^indyrooms fur philosophical and chemical nppa-

men into thai slate in «hich all shall bo fi;^t\^i\.'f<""3,
for botanical and mineralogical cvhibilions,

ed, ihat, so far as governmenl is concerned, ai;'"^''.^V
"'^ librartj, models, plans, draznings. j-c.

lender regard is sjmwn for all, and lliiis ir.con-

cile all lo ihe inevitiilde Individual disliuciious !

'

which exisl in nature, and in every form of so-

ciety, however organized. The world has been '

death.

Your exertions, (ienllemen, lo promote lhe|

interests of the communily in which you live,!

liave lieen crowned with abundant success. You i

liave alrearly done much for society, for your
country, for prosperity. And you liave the high

satisfaction of seeing the good fruits of your la-
|

bonis, in the removal of ancient prejudices, the;

sidoplion ol better modes of cultivating the soil,

and the improved condilioti of manufactures a-:

rourd you.
j

1)6 encouraged, therefore, to persevere in the 1

good work, that has been so auspiciously begun,
until the arls of life shall be carried to their iil-

- ./
-- •- • j-> 1 /- -- 0-- ^ -

'i'he expense of the principal buildmg or bnil.I-

I

ings nf)t to exceed jJI^iOOO, includii!? the work-
hops, out buildings, and fences. Workshops, in

liliich pupils may learn somcth'mg of the Common

.vided into lli<.se who have go\erned .,,^,]\"iec!iatical operations, are an iudtspetisable pari of

the plan. The books, philosophical appaialus,

chemical apparatus, maps, charts, globes, mod-
els, plans, drawings, tools, mechanical exhibi-

tions, mincralogical and botanical exhibilions

and specimens are ex[iect('d to cost jilo.OLlO,

—

making JU,000 dollars in llic whole."

those ulio have been in subjection. Educa-
tion has given the farmer their power,— the
want of it has j)hiced the latter in a stale of

imbecility and abject degr^idalion. It has been
believed -that the reverse of this could noi exist

most estenl of improvement. Persevere, till i

in ualure. We in these free Slates, on the con-

overy liarren spot shall smile with verdure and|""''y, are oi opinion, that nature points out no
j

The most important object of this school is

lerlilily— till the green fields of your country i

*•'"'' '^'".2 :
Ijul that Ihe improvements which to qualify instructors and managers for other

shall celebrate your praises— till, in a literal as I

'"P Rfowiiig up, show tiial much of this dislinc- •-•" -

well as a religions sense, 'Mhe wilderne.ss and'''"" 'i* grossly artificial, against nature and Ihe

Ihe solitary place shall be gl id, and Ihe desert I

'"'''*''' of Providence. That so many should re-

i
niain in the semi-barbarous slate in whicli rhev
are tonnd in most countries, covered »vilh rags.

shall rejoice and blossom as the rose."

To li'omote the best good of our fellow men.

schools. The Commissioners believe that In a

short lime the scliool will support itself from

annual luition fees. They otiserve that " The
standard of knowledge and taste in the common
saiools does not comport xcith the spirit of the age

we mu>l ami, not only lo make thitm indus|!i-| 'uiried in lillh, terril)le lo Ihe eye, and fiightlul
: .Adnm Smith, in his " Wealth of Naljo'ns," pro-

ous and wise in their occupations, hut i;pright| '" ''"^ imagination ol cultivated mr.n. (if that he pused titty years ago, that the elementary parts

in their conduct and virtuous in lluir lives.-

Let Ihe arls of life be cariied to the greatest ""* '° think, that we are the victims of a perni

jiossiide perfection; multiply Ihe means of wealth [*•'""* =""' <h^gusling system of nature, ralher

and Inniuin cnmtort e\er so much : slill, unless
' "'•'" under the conliol of a benevolent J;emg."

men aie moral, virtuous and good, these im-l in stating the jilan of the inslilu'ion Ihe Com-
piovemenls arc lost, ;ind worse than lost n()on

j
millee say "It miislbe kept constantly in view,

them. Yon may make every farm in our com-
1 thai the "plan of this institution, is not in anv-

munily a garden, and the country aiound us a i thing, « ;/icre orju/mATitfi/ education, but a useful

shown to be a iiece:.sary condition) woulil lead ! of (ieomelru and .Mechanics, should be l.inghl in

the common schools. We want that, which
Bolivar has adopted as Dictator of the I'ernvian

llepuhlic, a inirsery for School Masters. Good
-chools are prodnceil by good teachers, who
have a knowledge of good hooks. 'Phe school

inasler" now, are many of them young men,
who are filling for College, or «ho resort lo
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school keeping while there is a temiiorary re-

source, or afler having left College, for the

saiiii! ohjecl. In cither event it is not an em-

ployment on which they rely for any length of

lime, ami it is in this as in every otlier occu|>a-

licn, that nothing but long Jevoliou to it can

furnish the necessary qualilications."

We should he happy to give the whole of

this able report, as it embraces many topics,

connected with the mo«t imjjorlant vl' hiiinari

pursuits. We think that the caution, which the

Commissioners express, when they recommend
that the proposed plan should be considered

merely as an experiment, is perl'ectly correct.

The greatest evil to be apprehemled is that too

mucli may be undortakeii ; and that, in conse-

quence ot hereafter (indmg all which was an-

ticipated has not been eflecled, it should he sup-

posed that no good can result iVoin any devia-

tion from the established plans of education.

—

We should avoid equally rash and thoughtless

innovaiion, and a too rigid adherence to errors,

which have nothing but lime to sanction them.

We should keep moving in our progress to ii.:-

provement, but not lilt a foot till we have a fair

view of'tiim ground to sit it upon.

TO THE EriTOR OF THE NEW ENGWND F.IRMER.

COB MILLl^.

Roxbury, Jan. 25, 1026.

Ma Fr.sSRXnKX— I noticed in your p.iper n(

the '2oih, an inquiry from a correspondent, C.

whether Corn Mills for breaking and grinding
Coil and Coin together are in u^e in ihe neigh-
borhood of Uoston. I would inform your cor-

respondent th.it mills for that purpose have \feen

madrt and sold at the Agricultural. Warebfltisc,
No. iOP. Slate Street, but ivere found on trial oi;

working will) hand labour, much too hard, and
not to rio the work sufilcieni lor the purpose. .\

mill on the same principle pud calciilale^i ior
horse power would answer Ihe purpose w«ll,

—

and may be iiad at the above est.iblislimonf.

Yours, &c. \.*

TO THK EDllOR. Oi'' Till; yCW E\GJ.A.\» F.IK.MEn..

Fru.nina^haii), {.Us.) Jan. 2G, 1325.

CtOB MILLS.
iWr Fr.'=sr.NDr..v— If I can conlrihute anything

fir the inl'ormalion of your correspondent C, I

will do it with pleasure.

I formerly had a cast iron corn and coh crack-

er in my grist mill, and practised grinding corn,

rye and cracked cobs, as occasion required ; but

! found that at"ter grinJing cracked cobs and corn,

the stones would not make good meal for bread
until Ihey were new dressed.

In 1021 the oM mill privileges being taken up
for factories, 1 undertook with another man to

build a mill on a good stream, near Iha centre
of Ihi* town; we put in it a pair of stones for

rye, and a (>air for corn, in the usual manner :

for the coh meal we took a pair of large stones,

cut the eye of t!ie runacr twelve inches at top,

and fourteen or tifleen inches at bottom, and
bosompd it out large, as we term it ; in this man-
ner it answers every purpose for cracking and
grinding corn in the ear.

Yours, respectfully,

L. BUCKMINSTER, jr.

I

. CONGRESSIONAL.
1 SEITATZ. JAN. IS. Ttie NavalCoramiltee
j

to whom liad b(-(;n refcir<^d tiie sniij'ect o( the rt-ci:nt

iltcision in tlie case of Capt. Porter, reported against
ItiH revision.

I
A bill to (leclarft the assent oi Congress to an act of

j

the stale of .Alabama, for laying a tonnaje duly of five

I
cents on vessels, for the impiovenu-nl ol the navigation

j

of the riytr .M. 'bile was debated. Mr. Lloyd of Mass.

j

anil .Mr. Holmes cxiiressed their doubts whelhci Ihe

I

stale of Alabama possessed the rij,-tit to impose such a
j
duty. The bill was eventually laid on Ihe table.

1 J.AN, 17. This day was occupied in attending to

j

private and local business.

j

Jan. 18. The Vice President communicated a re-

port from the S. cnfary of the Navy, of the Navy Con-
tracts made in 1C25— Also a report frora the Secretary

!
of War, relative to the expenses of that department.

I
A bill was reported and passed to a second reading

Tor amending the Import Law.
I

JAN. 19. A bill for the establishment of a Naval
Academy was reported by the Committee . ou Naval
Affairs.

The bill to prevent and punish frauds in the Collec-
tion of Duties on Imports. &c. was discussed but no
decision taken. In debating on this subject it was
staled that the United States had sufl'ired a loss from
three to tight hundred thonsaad dollars by late traud ' chanic Arts.

2!.')

Several resolutions relating to the survey of public
lands in Maine were read and laid on the tabli'.

A bill to confirm Ihe act of Ihe Slate of Vermont "to
proiidc for imjjroving Ihe navigation of the valley of
Ihe Connecticut" was taken up, and its lurlbtr cou-
sideration assigned for the S'ltli inst.

JAN. 20. 'Ihe bills for erecting another building
within the limits of the iitate Prison, with several others
passed to he engrossed.

J-AN. 21. 'the Committee nn Banks was in^tiucled

to report at the present session of Ihe General t outt on
the measures mcfssaryto be adopted to prevent any
evils, which may result from the expiiatien oi' the
Charter if the several Banks in this Conimojiwi allh.

Eills were enacted lo incorporate the Three R ivi rs

.Manufacturing Co. and the Shepherd Woolen Manu-
facturing Co.

A bill was passed tor granting a half township of

land to Sanderson .^cadenjy.

.I.\.N. .'3. A committee was appointed to rcpoit on
the expediency" of making farther proviirn for <he re-

demption of ^lortyage*', ;nd giving equitable remedies.

—The bill relative to Usury l-aws was debated, aod
passetl to a third rtading.— -Among llie petitions pre-

sented and loramitted was oi.e ot Tatiick K.Jackson
and others, praying for the incorporation of a company
for the promotion of the ManufacturiT*g and Me-

JAN. 24, Mr Dana fp m a cummittee nn the subject

j
reported that it is inexpedient at this lime to raise a re-

venue by the (stab'i^hment of Lollenes, and that fur-

ther provision is necessary to carry into ttfect the re-

striclions against the sale of Lottery Tickets. He re-

ported a bill on the sulject, which was ordered to be

!
printed. The judit iary coraniitlee was instructf d to re-

I

pott on the expeditncy of so altering the laws that Cor-

I

ouf rs shall only take inquisition when there is reason to

jlilleve that the persons found dead came to their

, dca'.hs by the violence of others.

I
HOUSS. JAN. 18. The report on the Insti-

I lute of Piactiial .\rts and Sciences was rtferred to a

in Philadelphia, and that the President had sent a
confidential Agent to that city to inquii<; into the al-

ia ir.

HOVSE. JAN. 13. Mr. Condict of \. J.

presented a resolution for inquiry whether the revenue
of Post Odice Department could not be increased with-
out detriment or inconvenience by giving to the Depu-
ty Postmaster, in all cases an adequate pecuniary com-
pensation for their services, and withho.'ding from them
the franking privilege.

A resolution was olfered by Mr Van Rensallacr for

placing a portrait of Gen. Washington in the Hall of
the House.
The Committee of Ways and Means was instructed i

special committee.—The committee on Education rc-

to inquire into the expediency of reducing and equal- i

ported unfavourably on petitions from Sherburne,Sonth

izing the duties on import! d Wines. I Reading and Uarre, praying for the establiEhmrnt of

JAN. ll). Upwards of eighty petilions from c<»o. J •^cad»a»,(4;^J^ t!iss«>J<r>rn!. Tho-rcFortTvaa evtatuallf
' prY-iiions and individuals in nineteen Slates and Ter-

^

'aid on the table,

ritories w( re this day presented. J.AN. 19. A till was reported lor the incorporation of

Mr Baylies from the select Coinriittce on the Terri- a Seminary for the education of Young Ladirs in the

tory of the United Stales on the Pacific Ocean made a
,

'own of Rrookfield.— Mr Wbeuton, from Ibe committer

repoif, accompanied by a bill for establishing one or

move .Military Posts on the Tenilory of the U. S. on
the Pacific Ocean, and to employ a Naval OiKcer, art-

ists. &e. to survey said Territory, &c.
JAN. 17. iMr Webster repoited the bill from the

n|)pointrd on the avHject, reported the bill fixing the

rate of interest, airtl restraining the recovery of excess-

ive usury, with sundry amendments. 'I liese amend-
ments after a long discussion were rejccle'i.

JAN. 21. On motion of Mr Simmons of Roxtury, the

Senate lo alter the time for holding the District Court commidee on the Judiciary was instructed to erquirc

in New York, and for .annulling an act of the Terrilo- i"to the expediency of providing by law that aliens

rial Government of Rorida on the subject of Wrecks, may hold real estate

A resoUuion was adopted for furnishing the House
with a list of balances due by the Receivers of Public cessary. "

Money, on account of the sales of public lands.
|

Mr Haylies laid on the table a resoiuilon to request
, The situation of the Irish peasantry is represented as

the President to communicate information of the cor- very comfortable, and the country in a quiet state.

in this Commonwealth, under
uch limilalions and restrictions as may be deemed ne-

respondence with Great Britain respecting the bound
ary of the Territory of the United States, which is sit

uatrd on the Pa< it^c Ocean.
.lAV. 13. Mr Ingham presented a resolution rela-

tive to .\ttornies of the United States rendering servi-

ces to defendants Sec. in suits brouglit by such altornies

in behalf of the United States, and recovering fees

therefor. This resolution, after amendment by Mr.
Webster was agreed to.

M.\SSACHUSETT3 LEG ISLATURE.
Reports were made to the two Houses, by the Com-

mittee to whom waa referred so much of the Governor's

I

The opening of the English ports for Barley has not

lowered the piice of that grain.

The Shakspeare has arrived in the Th.ames, from a

port in Colombia, with a rich cargo of silver, copper,'

and produce. The metal is said to be the first fruits

of the mines worked by English Capital.

The Gibraltar Chronicle states that the fever on the

opposite coa:t has arrived at such a dreadful height that

the inhabitants were falling dead in the stri el. A sub-

scription had been opened at Gibraltar for the suffer', rs

at Tangier.

The Catholics of Dublin have held a great meeting-,

for the purpose of taking into consideration the address

Message as celates to the Claim of this Commonwealth ! from the Catholicks of New-York. Many fine speech

on the Government of the United States for Militia

j
services. These reports recommend resolutions cal-

Iculated for obtaining the speedy adjustment and al-

lowance of said claims.

SENATS. -JAN. 13. The bill for the erec-

tion of another building within the limits of the State

Prison in Charlestown was considered, and the blank

j

in that section, which relates to an appropriation for

: that purpose was filled with $5,000.

es were made, and a resolution of gratitude passed, &c.

Shaksjnare.— It is reported that three original let-

ters of this great poet have been found amoi'.g the pa-

pers of the late Duchess of Dorset.

One of the poor persons now applying to bis .Majesty's

almoner for the Christmas bounty, is said to be a niece

of Gen. Wolfe, the renowned conquerer of Quebec.—

•

She resides over a stable in a yard gning out of Brook-

street, Grosvenor square ; is f;2 years of age, and in a

very infirm State of health.—ionrfim paper.
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From the Hampshire Gazelle.

AGRICULTURAL ARTICLES.

jof silk made from this burk lo the Linnaan So-

ciety of Paris.

The silk exported fiooi Lombardy and V^en-

We have received 8 or 10 numbers of Ferus-
1 ice in Italy in seven years amounted to 420 mill-

sac's Bulletin Univcrsd (Its Sciences et de L'Indiis-
: ions of livres ; in the same number of years,

tric,a work published monthly in Paris in 8 sec-
{

(from 1811 to 1817) the exports from Mexico
' - -' - .-.--I

1
._-i.

to Europe were only 179 million- of livres ;" ations, making in a year 17 volumes, and embrac
ing every department of knowledg;e. Of the 3
sections, one treats of natural hietory and geolo-

gy ; one o/' medicine, surgery, &.c. ; one of (he

mechanic arts, &c.; one of agriculture : one of

geography and statistics, k.c. We have trans-

lated and abridged a few articles from the agri-

cultural part of the vrork.

Fi'cinccanil England.—The editors of the Bul-

letin admit that the agriculture of England is

much superior to that of France ; and that the

former country with an unfavorable climale, and
upon a soil not half so extensive as France, pos-

sesses 6 millions of sheep and 150,000 horned
* cattle, more than France. In England the soil

belongs exclusively lo 30,000 propriclors ; in

France there are four millions of proprietors.

—

Some appear to consider llie small numljer of
proprietors in England as the princifial cause of
the agricultural prosperity of that country, but
the editors of the Bulletin think the cause may
be found in the liberty and industry of the body
of the nation, and in the favor and prolpclion
bestowed on agriculture, commerce, and manu-
factures, by the privileged class. Ignorance and
prejudice are formid,.inle obstacles to agricultu-
ral improvement in France, es|iecially in the
sou'hern departments.

^

Hesse Daruisladt.—This dulchy posse'^es ag-

ricultural eslablishmenls rnore corr.plcle than
those of the rest of Europe. Tliere are three
establishments, [what are sometimes called pal-

tern-farms, we suppose,] of ivhich llic «.il :in<I

climale are different, which are devoted to the

best modes of agriculture, and lo the arts con-

nected wilh it, such as the distillation of grain,

potatoes and vegetables, and the making of vin-

egar and beer.

Jimciica.—We find the following complimen-
tary remarks respecting the United Slates.

—

" The United Stales of Amorica occupy an im-
portant place in this picture, [of agriculture.]—
There we see wilh what rapidity iiwricullure,

commcre^J'and the arls imd sc;ieii(;es advance in

a land of liberty. This progress has a general
and always increasing cause— educalion and in-

•'itruclion. In that part of ibe globe insliiulions
for insiruction are the most mulliplied. The
slavery of the blacks still exists in the United
Dtates, but elsewhere there are slaves of an-
other colour!'' [In another srrlinn of the Bnl
letiu it )•; stilted lliat the Russinn government
lately jmrduised some hinwlreds of peasants, and
set them to work upon a ciiurch at !\loscow.]

Polatoe.— This vegetalde is cni.siderod as one
of the greatest benelils bcslowed on man. It

furnishes food in a variety of dishes, a sweel
sirup, sugar, vinegar, and iirandy. It serves lo
fatten a great luimber of animals
preservative against scarcitv.

proof that the riches upon the surface of the

earth are greater than those within its bowels."

Spain and South of France.—During the eight

centuries that the Moors or Arabs occupied

Spain, that was the best cullivatcd, the most

fertile, and most agreeable country in Europe.

The fields were watered by means of canals,

and covered with all the knoivn productions.

—

Since the expulsion of the Moors, Spain has

Continually declined. The agricultural pros-

perity of Spain under Ihe Arabs was the conse-

quence of their knowledge and their religious

toleration. Ignorance and liigntry have destroy-

ed the benotils produced by their knowledge and

wisdom. The same causes will always produce

similar results. Let the system of irrigation in-

troduced by the Saracens be adopted in Ihe soulh

of France

—

let polilical and religious toleration

leave all coasciences at rest— let educalion dis-

sipate ignorance and bigotry, and the highest

agricultural prosperity will follow.

Indian Corn and Fla.v.— M. IFadncr of Sasony
attributes Ihe exhaustion of the soil by Indian

corn lo Ihe roots after the crop is gathered. He
therefore plucks up the roots wilh Ihe plant,

and remarks that his cnrnfiidd is favourably dis-

tinguished from (hose which surround it. The
same gciilleman nijce sowed some tlax seed that

was 12 years old, and lo his aslonishment it

produced Ihe most beautiful tlax he ever saw.
Sliecp.—The numlier of sheep in England is

osiimalod at 45 millions, in France 39 millions,
111 Spain only 1 4 millions.

Corsica.—This French island, the native
cpnnlry of Bonaparte, is 50 leagues in breadth,
and al)out loin breadth. The number ofinhab-

cd many centuries ago. There are large tracts
of land covered with bushes ; and forests of pine
and oak are numerous. The oaks are much
deformed and mutilated in consequence of the
inhabitants cutting off the branches in (he win-
ter, (liat tlieir cattle may feed upon the leaves.

Horses, asses, mules, horned catlle, sheep, goals
are numerous in Corsica, but all small and de-
graded. No care is taken of them ; there are
no stables, (bids, or barns

; all animals live at all

seasons in Ihe open fields or woods. The horses
and catlle are ill looking and lean ; they are so
accustomed to live upon vvhat tliey can pick up,
that they refuse hay when it is offered lo them.
The inhabitants mount these little horses, and
wilh no bridle but a cord round the nose, :iscend

and descend the steep hills and mountains. The
flesh of Ihe oxen is miserable. The cows have
but lillle milk ; cow's milk is used only in (he
cities, for in Ihe country it is all consumed by
the calves, which suck their dams until they are
dry. The sheep and goals are all of a black
colour ; wilh their milk, cheese is made, which
i< an im()ortanl article of food. The Corsicans
are clothed with coarse slufiTs made from Ihe
wool of the sheep and Ihe hair of Ihe goals.

—

Wild boars are very common in Ihe island, and
there are many hogs ot a mixed breed, produc-
ed by the wild boar and the domestic sow.

iifirsr^pt^M%:Rpsi

DK A. G. HULL'S LATE l.MlTxOVEl) HINGE
TKU.'^S—Tlie efficacy of this Truss in llie cure of Her-
nia or Rupture, is no longer a suliject of doubt or es-
pcriment. The cures it has so frequently eft'ectcd, on
very ag-ed people, and so univfrsally on children, has
induced the mimhtrs of Ihe Oneida Medical Soeietj to
present Dr. Hull, through (he medium of one of its mem-
bers, the following certificate

:

VVt, the undersigned, members of the Medical Socie-
ty, otthe county of Oneida, sensible of the iiidefatig-a-

ilanls is 180,000, and the Bulletin describes fheni blc ej-rlions of our I'resldent, Pr. Hull, in inventing

as "undisciplined mountaineers, who think i

^"'' '-''""§'"? '"'" "^'^ bis valuable Truss, are happy to

themselves free when they can assassinate ihoir i

"'•'"^' "'=" "f
"'™'^^'"»=<^"''<"- ''""''^'^'l l^J' ''^ "^'''O"

or,nn-,;oo , 1 K : I .1 . Very !«;cd peopl e withui OUT kuowlt d^c, render it menem.es; and religious when ihey practice !„„, „;f„iJ^Jp,.,i„,. ,„.^„j. „,^ i„,^„;-j„^^.,, ;„ p,,,.^^^
nothing hut superstitions, and lor?e( Ihe princi- or .\mprica. We most sincerly congialulate Ihe pub-
pies of peace and chrislianity." Chains of gran- '

be on the discovery of an instrument so well calculatod

lie mountains occupy the greater pari of the i

''^ '' ''tve the distressed ; and from a regard to siiffer-

island, some of whose summits arc 8000 fopj i
'"g humanity, we feel H our duty to recommend it in

i,:„l, .,„ 1 „ 1 .,1
, 1 rrii :

(he strongest terms to public use.oigb and covered wilh perpetual snow. 1 he
, ,,,.,,^ glair, V. President,

'Oil. [like that ol Pvew I'.nglarul] is silicious, be-
^ s,.th Peek, Sec'y.

ing chiefly formed of dccompiised granite. It
j

Laurens Hull. Del.
contains, iiowever, a considerable quantily of

animal and vegelalde matter, and is in some
places very fertile. Agriculture is in ils infancy;
(he Corsican plough is nothing but a piece ol

wood fioinled wilh iron, which merely scratch-
es the earth. The Corsicans are poor, lempe-
wite, and lazy. The soil is owned by the gov-
ernmrn(, communes, and individuals, and (he
want of eslabli-ihed limits between the proprie

Marcus Hitchcock,
Seth Gapron,
Pewell Hopkins,
Kzra Williams, i

Ch's Kabcock, S Cen.
F.lnathan .ludd.>

.^e(h Hastings, Tr.

Josiab Ji'oycs, Prof ofChem.
Ham. Coll.

(Other recommendadois in our next.)

For saie by KDEXEZr.R WIGHT, Drv!!!;ifl,

J'lillc-slrecf, (^opposite Federal-slrtcl.)Ec.ilon.

Where may be had a general assorlment of DRUGS
and MEDICliNES. Jan 27.

s, and is Ihe best

ERESH SEEDS.— For sale at this (Jffice, Man-

,
. . , -., , i

gi I Wurlzel and Sugar Beet seeds, raised this season,
tor,-, IS a continual source of disputes. Much ol

j ^^ j„hn Prince. Esq. Roxburv. Also a few bushels of
the land is situated at a great distance from Ihe

j
genuine Orchard Grass seed', likewise raised by Mr.

villages (o which it belongs; Ihe territory of
j

Irince. .Ian. 27.
Ahdherry Trees.—The silk-worm mulberry is

j

"no village is 30 miles dislanl.
'

(1:5" Published every Friday, at 7 IIRKP. UoI.r.ABS,
per annum, payable at the i nd of the year— brt those

who pay williin j/'-t/,v *^".^"^from I he time of stib^rribing;

will be entitled to a d.duction of I iiTV Cents.
Gentlemen who procure.^r( responsible subscribers,

are eutitltd lo a sixth volume gratis.

^\'W subscribers ran be furnished wi'h the preced-
ing-numbers of the current volume.

- ---.,
, ,. A great portion i

one ol the mo»t useful trees in France, Lnn-jof the inhabitants live upon Ihe |)ioduce of lboir|
guedoc and Provence are most propitious lo ilsisheep and goats, and haveiio other properlv ;

culture; in the other southern provinces ol; these lead a wandering life, like (ho Tartars.
France, the storms from the Pyreiioos ;ire fatal

|

Two or three districts, where agriculture is

to silkworms. The liaik of Ihe mulberry tree more advanced, produce wine, oil, tobacco. «ilk,
can be made into thread, paper, and silk. A ''-". rai-ins, almonds, iic. There is a anurishiug
gentleman ol Lyons presented several samples ^--ruck colony at Cargcse, which was csldblish-
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S.lFIORn\S STIi.lfF CUTTER.

Bill Rs tlif use of cjltirig

eiov\n iiuicli nioie

incfiireil to jidci (o h

al'.ove staled; «liirh liuve rctiderrd it, as il is

liioughl, as perl'ecl as llie niiliirc of its o|jer.i

(ions U'ill admit ; and Itiis M'iiiinut ciihaiirjii^r

I he price lie^ond v\hat any one vvlio biis dccm-

sion for sach an imjileme.it can well alTord lo

[lay.

I'lie price of llie largfpst of Safkord's Siraw-
,4C'«.iers, Hit!) the latest improvornents, is l»feiil4!-

"live dollars; the next size eighteen, anil llie

sm^illcsl fbiirletn dollars, 'i'liey may l^e had o'

Davi'^ & Jones, Mill Pond street, Bustou ; Wil-
liam Mannug, Esq. Salem, i\ia«s. and Joseph
Barkett, Esi^. Concord, IVLiss. The}' may also

Thu aTRAw CuTTEn, of ivhich ihp ahove is a
roiu view, is a Maciiine which is well worlh
he attention of every cullivalor. It hns been
lalely improved, and llie amendments in its con-
slruction consist in-ils being lar-cr and heller
calculated lor large eslaldifhrnenls

; and will eul
a greaier variety .d lengths, lo nil, from one
half inch lo lour inches. It may he worked
with propnrlional ainaiiiage hy one, I wo or Ihre^
persons; and may he used lo great advanlage-
even by three boys.

• Sioce (he aiccnsl self evident f.icl has Deen
brought to light, Ihat long or unrolled manure is

worth much more than the same materials would
be alter having gone through a process of de-
composition— and as most of those materialscan-
not be applied to advantage in their long state,
it is very important that liiey be cut sulH.-ienlly
short to admit of their being evenly si)read on
the ground, without their clogging the plough.
And since with one of these machines two men, ! will be forwarded accordingly.
or one man and two boys, can cut a ton in three

' ?= °

hours, it is prepared in this way with far less

expense than it possibly can be by any difl'erenf

process.

The advantages resulting from cutting straw,
hay, corn stalks. Sic. for food for cattle are now
so fully appreciated, and the practice is so gen-
erally adopted, that it is not necessary in this

place to enlarge on the subject. Even where
straw is intended for litter, it is much superior
for thai purpose after it has passed through a

cutting machine
; and il will then answer much

better as an absorbent of the liquid parls of the
manure than it would in its original state. The
best of recommendations of this machine have
|been obtained from practical cultivators, and
stable keepers, residing in ditferent parts of thi

country.

It will be recollected that about three year:,
igo, Mr ,Sa6f(ird obtained at Bright.in for his
jilraw Cutter, the tirst Premium on inventions,
IS it was then brought forward. The next year
t was exhibited with some improvements; and
ivas considered as a very pertect machine, hy

jtU who examined it or witnessed iu operation.

I 1.5 days after, have sown wheal or r_\e, and have

I

found my crops very niuch benefited llinrehy.

"J'hc last season we look Iroiii a poor, birchen

soil about 23 -bushels of gocd white X'irgiiiia

wheat per acre, with no other manure (ban the

ploughing in of buckwheat as above."

The above presents an excellent practical comiDent

on Mr PoMEROV's " Essay on llie .Advantages of ma-

1 nuring with green Crops,'" wliieb n.ay be f und in the

; JS'ew England Farmer, vol. i. page 9.

—

Kditob.

FOR TIIK NEW ENGLAf-'U FARMER.

j

PLANTIN© SCIONS OF FRUIT TREES.

j
Our readers ci'iy. perhaps, recollect that ve pub-

Wished an arlicle, in the current volunic of the jVeii'

;
England Farmer, page 125, taken from the Owego pa-

per N.V. that Dr Page of Oswego village,planted about

i

twenty scions of clifTeient kinds o( pears, two of ivhich

(
are now in blossom at the surface of the ground, i;c-^

j
That a writer v\\\\ the signature '^ Hurliculluie^" in

; a coinniunicalioc, published, p:'ge 132 of the same

oi'iilar Mr .SaRbrd has been '< ^'^''"U'^i expressed his doubts whether fruit-tctes could

rnacliine the impiovements ''<-' n'^de to flourish by idanting cultiiigs, as it was said

had been successfully accomplished by Lr l';<ge. foon

after ri ceiving'the toinmunicalion firm " Unrlicullitri:"

we wrote to Ur Page, i'nd Ihat gentleman has betn

good enough io favor us with the folloviing. in an^Mer

to our iijquirits on the subject o!" his experiment.

all kinds of fodder h

Oa-^nro, Tin-'n Co. A". Y. Jon. 2], 1826.

liEAB .'^ - veFy-respecfful C-rimrcuui-

califSn^oriiie •-,111 liii. fealAe f.-; hand o/tpr ccn-
siderahle delay, in consequence of its having
been misdirected to Oswpgo instead nf Owigo

;

the reason of not making a more [iiompt ans-

wer lo your enquiry has arisen from a desire

be obtained in ilarlford. Con. hy inquiring oil '" S'^c you more direct and positive informa-

Ward Woodbhidue, Esct. of that city ; or of the j

''"" "I""' ''i*^ sul>ject. A gentleman of my ac-

Inventor Noah Safford, Springfield, VermnnI;
lo whom orders may be sent, and Ihe machine.^

TO TKE EDITOR OF TUK KEW ESGt.A.M) 1 ARIIIF.R.

BUTTER.
Mr. Eiiitoh,— I found by experiment that the

uncertainly of fetching butter in the winter mav

quainlaiice, residing within tvv.-'iitv miles ot me,
has succeeded in raising pear Irees, in the man-
ner alluded io in your leller,as I am urn/ crcililUy

informed, and since my altemp' (ailed, I wrote
to him immediately after receiving yours lo ob-

tain the facts relating to the suliject, hut have
nol yet received an answer.

Some lime in the latter part of hist March I

collected scions of several kinds of Pears, and
he easily remedied hy preparing the cream carelessly Hung them into my cellar for the
properly. Incorjiorale a little pure vinegar I

pu''pose of ingrafting them into the stalks of my
with the tirst quart of cream, thai it may sour;iyoung Apple-trees of which I had a great jden-

collecl the qiianlity to he churned ; ifi; be nol

^our, add a little more vinegar, and warm it till

it is sour, then heat it scalding hot. Lei it then
stand two days, and we are sure of having gooti

butter in the winter. DAIRY-WOMAN.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

[Extract of a leller from Zebina Stebbihs. .E.^^. of
Springjield lo S. \V. Po-tiero\, Esq. of Bnghlon.]

PLOUGHING LN GREEN CROP.S.
" I have been in the habit, for three year>

past, of ploughing my land deep, about the 20th
of June, and sowing half a bushel of buckwheat
lo the acre ; and about the 20lh of August turn-

ed the crop completely in ; and in about 14 or

ly ; but haling heard of the method of rearing
Iruit-trees hy planting the scions, aliout the mid-
dle of April I cut the twigs into lengths of about

5 inches each, and securing as many oi the buds
as convenient, say 2, 3 or 4, upon each twig, I

planted Ihcm in the ground, at Ihe depth of

about 3 inches, with the body of the scions in a

horizontal [lositiun, directing the most fair and
promising buds upward, the cut ends of the sci-

ons having been dipped in melted shoemakers'
wax immediately before planting. On Ihe 14th

or 15lh of May 1 discovered iwo or three of my
scions handsomely in blossom, just al the surface

of the ground, which Cirrumslarire occa'-iuned

Ihe communication in ibe Owego Gazelle of the

17lh of last May. I'wo or three leaves also
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made Iheir a|)()parance under the flowers and

continued for some time altKr the flowers de-

cay eil ; in the hitter part of June the weather

became excessively dry am! hot, and continued

so for a great length of time, perlnps two

months ; my plants were not watered (hayin<j

been lor^nfti>n in consequence of prrifessjonal

business which crowded me hard at that season)

and lliey died.

But, Sir, I intend making another spt of ex-

periments, the prfspnt season. I sliall lake

scions ahout the middle of March, and the first

of April, soal the cut ends immediately, and

bury them in moist earth, and put them in my
cellar taking' care to have them moistened oc-

casionally, till the time of planting, which I

think should be from the middle of April to the

first of May. I shall ( ut others whrnever the

bud shall have swelled considerat Iv; Iml before

it shall show any appearance of opening, seal

_ the ends and plant them immedialely. 1 shall

also observe three dilTi-rent moiies of cutting.

1st. take the growth of the two prfcedin^ years

tngpther, consequently there will he but one
end to seal, 2d. take that portion which is two
yp.ars old, and ,3d. lake the last year's growth

;

perhaps some milder appljcition than shoemak
er's wax may be preferable, say I'ces wax and
fallow, and a[iply it in a tolerable conl stale.

Would carehilly puncturing, slitlin?, or remov-
ing some part of the epidermis ol' the body ol

(he scion be of any service by allowing a great-
er absorption of moisture I'rom the soil?

Thus, Sit, I give you, with pleasure, as fiJl,

perfect, and unvarnished a statement of facts as

is in my power, regretting i-xtremely that the)
are not more to (he purpose.

1 shall be aUyays happy to answer anv en-

quiries you may think pro|>er to make and .shall

also gi»e you in.''ormalioii of the t'esult of my
contcmpltiled exjierimenls.

1 am, Sir, yours respertrullv

JOEL S. I'AiGE.
T. G. FESsn.viiEN, Esq.

[We hope that Dr Paige will persevere in his

e.vperimeuls, but we wish him uot to be too

sanguine ol success with pears or a()ples. Th
cuttings of some plants are endued with the

power of producing ronls, when set in the earlh
cither in a perpendicular or horizonlal position.

Our corrc.'pondent wilh the signature " Ilorti-

i.uliurc^'' mentions " Figs, Gooseberries, Cur-
rants, Quinces, Paraiiise Stocks, ^a sort ol

dwarf apple stock) and Cherry of St. Lucie,
Grapes, Herbaceous |ilanfs," &.c. as (iroper for

propagating by culting=. But observeil '-I have
liithcrio considered that Tears and A|)ples. Plums
and Peaches^ and tiiis sort ol' fruits generally,
were not endowed with this useful and benefici-

al properly."' \Villows are easily propagated
by cuttings. Loudon's Encyclo|.edia ot' (xarden
ing says, "The species may sometimes be
propagated even by means of the leaves; as in

the Aloe, Seaonion, and some species of arum,
which, if carefully deposited in the soil will
{crow into new plants, by virtue, no doubt, ol

some Ulentgem, (or bud) contained in them.'-

EcnoR.]

ImrreremertI in the ATcj/.— Uaily tlaj-^s now run
tictivten Buffalo and Cle-ivtlrui(l. It is a littl»- mnw.
flian fivt years since the mail vs^s carriid tlirouijli the
v,'m\k of tlii3 routs, which is 200 mile?, apou the hnrl;

of a horse, aud only ouce a wctk.

From the American Farmer.

Albany, Jon. 4, 182G

Mr Editor.— In my reading, I occasionally

the embryon. I'he experiment would have been
moresai;sfactory,and would have determined the
efficiency of the atmosphere, as it did of mere
earlhs, in yielding vegetable food, had seeds of

make notes of such facts as ifre likely to be of| '"'>e most succulent plants, say of clover, been
lulure use to me iii my fanning and gardening.ei- 1

sown, and Ihe earth treqiiently stirred, so as to

ther tor the purpo-e of impressing them sirong- 1
gi' e it (tee access to Ihtt roots. But it esiab-

er on my mind, or to he enabled to refer to them ;

lishes one very important lacl, (hat the I'ertility

more readily. To these I sometimes subjoin
j

of a sod (other circiimslanre-, <uch as moisture,

such observations as my practice or reflections ,

lemperature, &.c. having their \\ e.ght,) is in the

suggest. 1 propose to send you, occasionally, a ;

''^I'o ot Ihe vcgi-laMe and animal mailer com-
slieet of these notes and ooservations. They

j

bincd wilh i(
; and that wiihoul some portion of

will lend lo show Ihe utilily of science in rural !
these, in a soluMe slate, il is a mere cajjvt mar-

'- - ' •- 11. :_ ., _ 1 /„„.„ How important is it to know the quanti-economy— to stimulate men of leisure to extend

Ihe knowledge of this usefulness, and to benefit

the mere practical reader.

Your obeil't serv'l, J. B.

tutu II,.

ty ot yej;el ilile food in our soil^ and to hus-
band it uiid increase it by Judicious management.

Wheal soil.—Oriscnlhivaite (.Vca; Theory of
The British nurserymen use, ,;%rici(/(((re, 1819,) was the first to generalize

in

Grafling Clay.- ^..^^.,..- ^. . ..„,., ..j^..., , ^, .„w,; ....i. loc i.,:-! i., gi-ueran
in giaiting, a compound of clay, fresh horse-, the fact of peculiar substances being found m
dung and chopped hay; the horse-dung consti-

j

plants, in aildition to the common elements of
tuling a fourth part. The ma-sis intimately I

oxygen, carbon, hydiogen ami nilrosjen. " Ele-
inixed with water, aud bealen with a stick, orinenls of primary principles," says he, "admit
spatula, two or three limes a day, for al least a ;oi no alleralion, but as regards magnilmle and
week, to render It ductile, taking care that it

,

figure. Hence, when one substance is desjo-ned
shall not he So touifli as lo crack iu dry weather, to he transmuted into any other substance as
The French and Diilch make their grafting siisrar, by (ermentation, into alcohol or acetic

clay one half fresh cow dung, and one half tresh acid, or manure into grain, it is obvious that the
loam, intimately incnrpor.ited. See flncyclopcdia elements of the second must necessarily be con-

of GarJtinag, [lage 441. |lained in the fir-t, for it they be not, the trans-

RF:KARKS._The uses of grafting clay are to
' '""''''on cannot take place. This will render

prevent extravasation of the sap, the drying ofj " evident l.'iat a knowledge of the elements or

Ihe wood, and Ihe introduction of water to the
i

^""*"'"«^"'s of bodies, w hich are intended to be

wound or cleft. Both the preceding comjiosi- 1

'"'"'"S*''' ""'o each other by certain processes,

lions, properly prepared, are efficient. Indeed, [

^'"""^'^ ''6 previously possessed, in order Ihat Ihe

fresh cow dutig is alone one of the best applica- 1 I" "^ess may be conducted wilh a probability of

lions I know of to the wounds of trees. 1 have ''"''''^^^•

applied 11 successlully, with bandage, lo the: " To illustrate the preceding reasoning, the

trunk of a tree from which the whole ciic!e«fL*'' ''**'' '^''^P "'^3' ''«' solocled wilh consid,., al.-je

hark had been taken olT ten inches; and I have }

'"^'"".'''g*'' "* '' '^ 'bat which is not only Ihe

found il equally elfiracious lo the crown and '"'"*' ''"P"''"*"' 'othe inleiesisof mank n"d, but

limbs, in cases of amputation and bruises. It <
f'^i^^use the presence of particular substances in

should he applied immediately after Ihe wound
is made. But Ihe objection is not to the materi-

als, hut to the trouble of proparin^ and apjily-

ing Iheni. I can recommend, from thorough
experience, the following graliing com|iositioii,

I

. . =. . c ......t.

as being superior lo ejlli?r. Take one part of". '*'""" Ti'>nlilY o( carlionate of lime; so also,
.11- .. _ . ._ el it we PV.in^ififi tills /-i-in,.! if iicf ^ #,t'il.... ~....;_

'

t are belter known and more generally ac-
knowledged. If we examine the siraw ol wheal
we shall find it com|>oseil ol w hat may he con-
sidered common vegclahle mailer, or of matter
composed ol oxygen, hwlrogen and carbon, with

tallow,"two "parts of liee.s' wax, and four parts of'" "'® examine the constiluenis of the grain, we
rosin. Welt the whole together ; turn the mix-!*''"" '^'"^

""'I"
distinguished into starch and

lure into water, ami work it in the hands as the|R'"'*^'' '
"'"' '' "\e carry our researches still far-

shoemaker does hi? wax to incorporate the j

'"'^'"' "'^ shall find thai the elements of starch

parts. The warmth of the hand will soon bring;"''® precisely the same with Ihe elements of
It to a proper consistence when wanted for use, !

*^''""""" ^''£r»''i'ble matters
;
hut the elements of

and a little grea'o will prevent its adhering t,,^''"^" """''« f'und analogous to those of ani-

llie fingets. A small piece Is broken ofl, Il tie

ed in Ihe hand and covered over the dull or
wound. If of the thickness of a shilling, if will

neither melt, crack noi peal oiT.

raals; or, in adilition to oxygen, hydrogen and
carbon, theie will he found nitrogen. The pro-
duction of this nitrogen, as has been already ob-
served, cannot he elfecled by mere common
vegetable matter; and, theret'ore, the manure
employed in the production of the straw and
starch, could not produce the gluten also. If the

Fiinil of P '.ants.—Giobprt mixed-together lime,

alumine, silex and magnesia, (the eardiy con-' . .,

sliluents of all soils,) in such proportions as are I P']*"**''''"-*'
ofglulon were accidcnial, or the value

generally lo be mot wilh in ferlile soils, and i

"' '''® flour did not depend upon il, then little

moistened them with water. Several ditlerent •
^^are need be taken to provide for its fermenta-

grains were I hen thrown into this artificial soil, j''"n; but as it is required to be constantly pres-

which germinated indeed, but diil not thrive, *"'• •'"^'' '''*' value of the flour docs essentially
depend on it, therefore provision ought to he
made lor it. In quantity it is not inconsiderable,
hut it composes nearly onelhird part ol the grain.*"

That Ihe o|>eraiions of husbandry, as regards
wheal, should he conilucted wHhoul anv refer-
ence to this peculiar substance, is very remark-
able. That the failure of crops has never been

land perished when the nourishmenl of the coty-
delons was exhansiod.

—

Loudoii's EncychjjeJiu

of Giiriiening. p. 201.

Mere is an evidence that the seed of the vege-
table, like the egg ol ihe animal, affords nourisli-

mcnt sufficient, and only bufficient. to develop
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a«cribeil to its deri.-.iency, is slill mo p ivoiider- sii(,(.lieil l.v srypsum ; unH Ih^it <rv|ifnni (M)l|.ha|p , morp or Ifss |)Min,l. ( .u^iiMiefl rcl.l i.r,„iico*
ful." " The process of vpwpliilinn. and the coti- of' Iki.p,) is (he salinp lood ot cInvPr, liiccrn, mid ! h (pn-eMCSs in (lie ti!.rp.=, ii Mmn;; and sleadv
Sliluenls of vegPtatde?, are not known lo the

^

-ni.itoin. " Nnilher ivhrnl. nor Imrloi, nor nuts,
j
nrlinn of ll.n va«rii! ir ^vsipm. w i.idi i,rprii^.,o<=e.

practical fmmer, because Ihoy h.ive lieen didi- derive any advantaee from n-yp*,,,,,, as it foims inflimmalion ; lug-li sUiialioiis, with a pure^
cull to ascertain ; and the nature of his manure

j

no necessary consliliient of lliose giahif."- En- '

hracnig atti^osplier,. prodncn similar efi'pcts --
is involved in the si me ohscnrity. He sii(i|iose3

,

c^c/o/jfr/i'a oj' Gardening, p. 302.
illo contain everything needed for every crop." These facts are in corroboration of the opin

•'If ive pursue our investiifrttions a step tar-ljn,,, advanced by Davy, (%. Cliem p. 'J9j, &.c
)

-
-"^ have done, we shall discover that i

t|,,,i (he beneficial em>cls ol' gypsum can neither

Those who are moderatrly liealtliy, and pecu-
liarly robust, find a winter rf no pxtreine cold,

healthy ; and the operiiii<» sprin?. pxpai.dino; the
fibres, a ojppihI tjlow and new li'p lo every ot

mar!<ab|p,.that this phosphate of lime is soliilije
|

in no known fluid, except ihroueh the medium t

of an animal substance, as ijelatinp. &,c. and con-

sequently the same animal substances which tiir-

!

nish the elements of the sfhiten, will also furnish '

a medium lor the pliosphaie of lime, wliich up-

[

ther than wi

phosphate of lime is as constant a constiluent of
I

l,e ascribed to its solvent (pialities. nor toits'?'in- ^nmmer, of conrsp, may produce its own
wheat Hour as gluten itself PliO'^phate ot hme, Ipojve, of attracting moisture from tlie air; but |

'''^eacps ; but in the hisiorv"nf ppidemirs, no
therefore, is iis much needed tor the production („ ||,e fact, that it constitutes a nece.ssary sLiine

|

particular bad effects ran be" traced to the heat,
of a cropof wheal, as (hesulislances whichsup-;(ood for the plants which yield it on analysis.

I

'iH the evening's begin to cool, fruit lo be
ply the starch and i,'lutpn. It is not a little re-

,

u \vhen combined with water," says D.uy.'-^itj plenty, and the bile lo become a cunspicuoul
retains that tliiid too powerfully to yield It ioic«"Se of disease, from lis accunuilatioii and ex-
Ihe roots of plants ;" and experiments satisfied

I

cessive discharge's. Winter again lecurs, and
him that it <lid not assist in the putrefaction of: 'he bills ol mortality show that it is a f.it.il sea-

animal subst.inces. nor in the decomposition ol son ; old people resist cold with difTiruliy— c;i-

manure, but the reverss.
j

tarrh, asthma, and similar complaints, often car-

The experiments of the two writers here
,
O' '^^™ "'^ •''''''" Pf""''-

Men live and enjoy heallh from the heat of

t to a hundred and eight degrees ol'

"The only substance now emploved for the
|
is an actual mannre, and becomes a coiisii[ueiit ^''^'enheH. They can exist in a' constant fog,

production of gluten, is the urine of live stock
;

^

part of certain plants ; and that it is in no wise
' where the hygrometer proceeds bpyond the ex-

the alvine excremenlitious niatler having been ' beneficial to, because it docs not C(>n^lit^lte a ' '""emc of humidity ; and in air which supports
proved to contain little or no niiidgpn. TUis j

component part of, other planls. Of tlv,e (irst
' *he mercury only at twenly two or twenty ihiee

class, clover, liicern, sainfoin, rve grass, cocks- 1 'f'-hes, they aie tobnst and arlive. Suririeii

fool, meailow fox-tail, and turnips are known lo

be embraced, and 1 doubt not that mai/.e, pota-
toes, and some other broad-leaved plants may
be added to it, and will afford gypsum on analy-
sis, as they are evidently bentljlled by its appli-
cation. But bel'ore gy |isun) can become the
tood of plants, it must be decomposed, so as to
' e taken up by the minute pores of liie roots;

pears to be equally « idispensahle to the forma. ,|„„„,d, and there are none we can quote of! Men live

tion of a perfect gram of wheat."
j
beiier aulhori!y,show conclusively that gypsum 'wenty cigl

nrine is applied either by lolding, or mixed wi;h
farm-yard manure."

Do we no^t find in the preceding extracts a

ready solution of the quesii„n, wliv many land'*,

jiarticularly in the .New r.nsriand stales, which
once grew wheat, will not grow it now, allhoiigh

they are manured; is it not owing to the ex-
haustion of animal matter, and the almost uni-
versal loss ot the urine of our stock, which Can
alone yield (be necess.irv constituenls for a

U,

and the reason ot its lying dorQiant an entire
wheal crop ? The urine of animals constitutes ' season, and sometimes longer, is proliably owing
a moiety of the m-mure of the Flemish lai'merA.j'" '''e Wnnt of the necessary agents lo decoin
It is carefully rolipcled in tanks or cisterns; to

|
P*""*^ ''• " Gypsum is soluble in about 500 time.-

»vhich there are conductors trom the cattle

sheds, and is applied in a liquid slate. But as I

despair of seeing the economy ot' the Fleming'
imitated among us at present, I will sueyp't a

nil ans of saving at least a por'ion of what is

noiv lost, in a practicable and cheap way. It Is

simply to constrnrt concave cattlp y.trds, which
shall collect and hold llip urine and other liquids.

Almosi any soil will soon bp so piiddied a« to re-

tain the liquid' : but if the yard be plentifully
littered with straw and stalks, they will be ah
sorhpd lo a great extent ; or they may be con-
ducted by a ilrain lo a cistern. Ammonia is ge-
nerated and dissipated by fermentation ; but a
good covering ol litter in the sprino;, by pxclud-
in? hpal and air, will relaid teimentation until

it s lime lo carl the mass to the field. The ex-
periments of Grisenlhv\ aile admoni-h the farm-
ei of the impropriety of reppalipg his uheal
Crops upon ihp samp field, at short intervals.
B"i..s, hair, and other animal substances, con-
tribute to the formation ofgluien.

ScieriDjic Memoranda a/'/>licaLte to Rural J]ff'ai7-s.

Grisenthwaile. in the jVtai Theory of Agricu.1
lure already quoted, lo confirm the opinion of

Its weight oi cold water, aod is more soluble in

hoi water." {Ag. Chun. 294.) And it is readily
decomposed h> oxalic acid. {Parkcs' Chen. Ess.)
wh.ch abounds in sorrel, dock, and some other
plants usually I'oiind on a clover or li'-'ht soil.

These lacls seeni lo indii'.ate—
That It Is useless to sow gypsum upon wheal,

rye, barley, and oiher crops vwiicii do hot yielil

it on aii.ilysis; and
I'hat It is advisable to sow it early upon

grasses, while moisture is abundant, "and to
plough il under for summer crops, that ttie a-
gents of decomposition, water and the oxalic
acid of planls, may act more efficiently in bring-
ing It mio action. "

J J3.

Fiom the Medical lalelligencir.

THE SEASON.
The winter thus far, and particularly the

present month, except the last week, has been
remarkably mild, and what moM people denom-
inate unhcaiihy. To every climate and to every
variation ol' weather, have long since been ai-
lolted the degree in which they favorably or

changes are indeed injurious; but the injuries

are often' transitory and inconsiderable; or if

severe, producing only temporary and acute

diseases.

At a meeting of the New Hampshire Mediral
Society, a proposition was laid befoie the So-

ciety, to fnrm a new IMedical Association, lis

object Professiniwl Iriijircvctiient and the Sup-

pression ofQitar.kery. A vote of apjirobalion was
pa««ed, and it was recommended to be put in

praclicc-^^JiifTii'.
.-^^...-.

Ti> the Editor of the .Wilional JounwI.— Sir—
Perceiving a notice, in one of the papers, of a

turni|i weighinff ,j.', pounds having been raised

ill llip slate of N.-iv York, you will oblige me
by nolicing that, in East Elorida, near the Great
Prairie, or Alachua Savanna, Fiubin Charles
raised a turnip patch, from which one lUTiiip,

uhich »y.is servpd up at a table in St. Aiigu.s-

line, weighed 10 J pounds; nor was this turnip

singular, as the patch produced many others of

equal size : and the reason assigned by Mr.
Charles (or so prodiiclive a crop, was, that he
was careful not to stir the soil, in order lo leave

for the ttiini[is a base of as much solidity as

possible, upon which they miabl rest and be

expaimed. HOUTENSUIT

spec, he saline subslanres being present in par- unfavorably affect the human constilul
ti< uiar planls, stales 'hat barley always contain
a quantity (d either nitrate (d'sod.i oi" nitrate of
pol.issa, (sail-peire,) and he rectjnimends that
Ih^ seed of this gr.do be al lea>l steeped in a
solution ol Ihissall, asa means of increasing the
prodflcl

; that Ibe snperoxalate of lime is the
Saline food of the pea; that sulphuretted b> dro-
gen gas IS coiislanlly present iu luroips, and is

But
extensive inquiries, the comparison of tables of
niortalily, anil long continued exf.eiienre, have
allowed of' lew conclusions being drawn favor-
ing this ailolmenl, that will bear the test of
careful examination. In the Spring we have
inflammatory complaints; in autumn, biiions
diseases; in eveiy season, fevers— lu the com-
menccmeut iutiuuimatory, in the concfTisi

FRENCH CEMENT.
The French cement for the roofs of houses,

i

to preserve the wood and protect it from fire,

is made in the following manner :
—" Take as

much lime as usual in making a pailfiill of v\ hile

wash, .and let it be mixed in the pail nearly full

of water; in this put H lbs. of brown sugar and

3 pounds fine salt, mix them together, and ihe

cement is completed. A little lamp black, yel-

low orher, or other coloring commodity, may be

introduced to change the color of the cement,
to please the fancy of those who !ise it. It has

been used with great success -..nd recommended
particularly as a protpclicn against tiie. Small
sparks of fire that frequently lodge on the roofs
ol houses are prevented by this cement fiom

""lluiii.ug the shingles,"
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The following paragrat'lis arc lalten from a Sermon, de-

livered at Windsor, (Vl.) December 1, 1325, on the

day of General 'IhaiikfsiviiJg ; by George Leon-

ard, A. M. —

This part (it' our cniiiDion country, my liretli-

rpii, is still in its int'iuicy ;is to iin|iriivt'inenl.

—

There are some of you, who h.ivc seen this

coiiMlry 111) entire wililernes:', an imliruken lor-

e.-t. Tiie lirst generation ol that har.ly and res-

ohile rar.e of ineiJ, who hraveilall the liarJships

ami incoiuenioni;es of a country in a state ol

nature, to seek their shelter in the rUlll•^t iKvell-

iiii;s, to contend willi the inclemency of the ele-

ments ; to dispute the fruits of iheir lahonr willi

the savage heasls of the I'orfst, or with equally

savage men ; this <>-eneration of brave and vir-

tuous men, 1 say, ha\e scarcely passed oil tlio

stage of life, and ivhat changes and iinprove-

nicnls do wc 'eo around u- ! In every direc-

tion the forest hrokeii hy beautiful ei'.closures
;

luxuriant (icids and meadows, in a high slat(!

of cultivation, and yielding an ahuiul.iit supply

lor the wants of man and beast
;
good roads in-

tersecting the country in every (piarlor, com-

modious, anil, in not a few instances, elegant

dwellings, which are not strangers to many of

the refinements of l.he most polished societies
;

every where smiling villages, schools and tem-

ples, lor the worship of that Beuig who pours

his benefits upon mew.
Truly, my brethren, we have "a good land

and a laigt.'."' Alliiough it does ni<t afounil, so

far as has yet been ascertained, in many of those

rich mineral productions, from vvhiili some na-

tions derive Iheir wealth aiul coiiseipience, yet

there is a generous soil on its surface, which
the hand of industry may turn to the greatest

advantage ; from which we may eat broail with-

out sc.irceness, and rear, in liio highfs< perlec-

lion, all those animals which were designed for

(he aid, convenience and comfoit ol man. W'e

have our cattle upon a thonsanil hills; and llu^

flocks tipou our tnountains, if you will indulge

me in a little anticipation, will yet aflbrd em-

ployment to thousands of loom-, to convert their

rich products into the objects of ornftrnfint and

comfort, as well as to give life to commerce.

—

Perhaps there is no country of the earth more

highly privileged on every account, than the

valley washed by the Connecticut ; where there

is more solid enj'nmeni dilfu-cd among all con-

ditions of society ; where there is so little suf-

fering from extreme poverty ; where, if there

<ire few found, who are overloaded and bloated

with immense wealth, almost all have a due
slvire of the bles.siiigs of life, and very few are

seen sunVring in In ggary ; where there is that

happy medium and e(piali(y in the condition of

Society; where, in tine, there is more virlue,

soliriety and iiuhislry in the habits ot the people.

Well, then, dill the poet sing when he address-

ed the river on the borders of which we dwell

;

" No watry gleams llirou»pli happier valleys shine,

>'or drinks the sea a lovelier waie than Ihiuc."

There things rejoice the heart of the patriot,

and excite the tTio«t ardent feelings of gratitude

m the breast of the christian.

Yoi) see. therefore, my brethren, that we pos-

sess emjihalically a good land; ami there is an-

other consideration worthy of altenlion, our

land is not only good, but is a large kind. It is

not with us here yet, as it is in some other coun-

tries, where an immense population are crowd-

ed together upon a small spot, and where there ' themselves occii|>y. They should sjiend much
can be only a few acres to each ; where the

^

of their leisure time in peru-ing such nsel'ul

jieoplc must, from necessity, live in want, in ig-
1

books, that they may be the dupes, neither of

noiance, and idleness. W'c have room enough.
!

political quackery, nor religious in)posture, and

Our country is of suchextent, that the rcsourcesi that they m ly be able faitlifiilly Kj discharge

for the skill and labour of the husbandman are i the duties ot tree citizens. Inde.'d a well in-

inexhaustible. The more the labour and skill
|

formed yeomanry is the stamina of society. If

applied to the soil, the greater the returns, until
^

other cl.isses of men are th?» marble that adorns,

the population shall become on any given ter- 1
they are tlie massy graii.te that forms the strength

ritory more than fourfold what it is at present ;
'
and stability of the editice. On the whole, iVoni

and then what materials this will alTord for the all my observations of mankind and of society,

arts, for manufactures, and commerce. Should I do not think, that in any pursuir whatever, a

our country here advance in improvement in no' young man has a greater chance Cora happy

greater a ratio than it has done fur the list hall' life, than m that of the husbandman. Many a

century since its first settlement, imagination
;

man, alter spending fruitless years in specula-

would be hardly able to kee() pace with the in- j
lions, and in the precarious subsjslence of an

crease of beauty and utility spre.id over the en-
;
overstocked profess, on, has sincerely rejjielled

tire surface of our hills and valle) s in smoothing the ill fated day that he left his father's domi-

the rough face of nature, in irrigating tlie diy,|Cil, where there was land enough and to spare,

and draming the wet, in creating fertility even '
and plunged into more uncertain pursuits.

—

upon the barren ; in substantial and duralde en- 1
Thei e is no fear that eve;y other occupation

closures; in the safely and c(uiveniencc in will not have a full supply of men, in a country

roads; in the beaiily and comfort of buildings-; |
where the means of educali(/n are so common

in the growth of villages and towns; in render- j and so cheap, and where the mechanic must

ing navigable our numerous streams ; in wealth,
[

necessarily be placed side by side witii the

insolid informalion, and in real enjoymc-n!. 1|'| farmer, and where both must seek their market

wc are .already behind some par;s i.l' our couii-
j

and the produclious of foreign cuunlries through

try in some of these iinproveuients, it should be

no discouragement, (ircat things, as we have

seen, are [lossible to the genius of our country-

men, when faithfully, diligently, patiently and

perseveringly applied. We may yet many of

lis live long enough to witness surprising results

t'lom the steady oiierations of our enterprise and

industry.

It has long seemed to me, that there is one

evil among us, which can be remedied by no

laws, as il depends upon the free choice of

pverv individual; an evil, therefore, whiclv

must he left lo work its own cure; and that is,

ihal, in proporlitm to our population, too many
leave the employment of the agricnllurist, for

other ein|ilnynienis. If this arises Irom its being

considered that the employment of the husband-

man is not respectable, it is a very great mis-

take. Every thing is honourable which is nse-

l'ul and virtuous. This is an employment insli-

luleil by God himself, ami by him peculiarly

owned and blest. It is llinl on which every
thing else depends. What can be more pleas-

ing than to direct the young and lender plant

how to shoot, and to cherish its growth ? What
more humane than the care of those animals

which contribiile to ihe coml'ort and conveni-

ence of man? True this employment is labo-

rious ; but then labour brings health, and heallh

is the foundation of enjoyment and happiness

The condition of the larmcr is a condition of

independence. His little domain is his own, his

comforts are his own, and he is not at the mer-
cy of public whim and caprice. Il is not ne-

cessarily the case, in this happy country espe-

cially, Ihat the farmer must be a stupid, ii;no-

rant man. He is taught in his youth the first

rudiments of education, and he has many spari

fhe inerch.int.

.So strong are my sympatlii(»s for these useful

and respect.ihle classes of men, the farmers and
mech.inics of our country, that it grieves me
when they fall into those extravagancies and
vii(s, wiiich involve them in difficullies and
einbarrassinents, and m ir thai happiness which
ihcy might othenvise render so complete. O
that they did but know in what Ihat happiness
consists, and would seek its preservation by all

those means, which temperance, sobriety, and
^iigion aflord!•***
The Philadelphia .Society for Promnling .Agri-

culture, held its annrial meeting Jan. 17, I82G.

Tho President Kichard Peleis, in the Chair,
The election of the Oflicers of ihe Society

took place as follows :

President.— Richard Peters.

Fice Frcsidails.— ^Villiam Tilghmnn, James
Mease, Nicholas Biddle, Isaac C Jones.

'2\cusurfr.— William M Walmsley.
Sccreliinj.— W. S. Warder.
Curators.— Reuben Haines, Koberls Vans,

Sle|dien Duncan, Jerc. Warder, Johu Hare
Powcl.

Librarian.— William .S. ^Varder.

Corrcspotidiiig Commiiicr.— Kichard Peter?,
William Tilghman, Zaccheus Collins, James
Mease, John Vaughan.

The following commnnicaliens were read

—

1. By a Member— Observalions on the impor-
tance of'yolk lor the nourishment of wool; on
the advantages ot' attending to the form ofmeri-
no sheep, and on the success of liritish farmers
in obtaining a race titled to sii|)|,|^r fmg tvool,

and fine mutton.

County, ill sowing rape-seed.* The crop was

hours to read. In the heat of a siillrv summer's
|

o. .Mr. Philips gave an account of Ihe success-
noon, by iho long winter's evening tire, he has!|-„i experiment of a gentleman in Philadelphia
much time for his books, and in this country "

they are placed within the reach of all. In

every neighborhood of' farmers, there should be

a libriiry, well selected tor their use,containing

geography, travels and history, that they may
know something more of the world, its history.

• He was induced to commence the custom of the
(I'ant from reading the account given by Capt. Barron
il (he V. ^. navy, in the Agricultural Almanack for

ll.'.'.'i, (published under the patronage of this Society.)

of its extensive rulture in the vicinity of Hamburgh,
and manners, than just of the little spot they ' He sows the sttd among his com, alter it has received
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grp:il, and afforded very nourishing t'oud for

shoep, ior which animals, the plant is rec;iilarl)'

sown in Europe. The roots survive the winter,

and vpfifelatmsf In the I'ollowiiig spring fDrnish

fp.'d or excellent pasture. Some of the oil iva^

expressed t'r(pm the seed, at a flaxseed mill, and

gave at the rate ot"one },'allon to the liushel.

—

It was shown to a regular English \Vool-slapler

settled in I'liiladelphia, who offered to contract

for several thousand gallons annually at one

dollar per gallon, (or the purjiosc of oiling wool

prepared for making clolh. He remarked that

one cause of the inl'erionly of American cloth,

was the want of rape oil to grease the wool.

—

It is prelerred lo olive oil. Mr. .John I'arkin,

of Newport, Delaware, cultivates rape, and^n
account of tlie mode to he pursued, with respect

to it, is given liy Mi. Willian I'ark ii> the Ameri-

can Farmer, vol. 2. p. 3i)5.— Kape oilers a new
object of protilalile attention to the .i\merir,an

farmer,— lurnishmg superior |>a3iure for cattle

and sheep even in the winter;— useful and a-

bundant oil Irnm the seeds :— rich tood for cat-

tle in the cake after the expressing of the oil,

and heing an excellent preparative crop for

wheat. The powdereil cake is extensively us-

ed in England as a manure for drilled lurnifs,

and the sum slated hy Mr. BInomlield of Norfolk,

when on a visit lo the U. Slates a few years

since, to he annually laid out hy him for that

object, would, if mentioned, excite wonder in

som», and dislielief in others who "priile them-

selves on never having been out of their native

slate," and who, proh.ilily, do'^pising all knowl-

edge of agriciillnro contained in books, cannot

have an idea of the extent ofalSrilisIi farm, the

capital invested in it, or of ils garden-like cul-

ture.— Eroii) the rape seed oil, too, and polaHji,

ihe Savon i'^crd or g^'eeii soap is made, «i»Wf,h

lor scouring wool, is preferred in the manufac-

tories of France to nil other soaps.

3. Dr. Mease gave an account of a new and

extensive source ofconsumplion of merino wool,

in its use for the bodies of hals, the manufacture

of which is extensively carried on at Flamillon

\ iUaga, on Ihe west side of Ihe Schuylkill, by

machinery moved by steam engines of five horse

power. The invent'T is Mr Isaac Sandford.

—

The wool employed is of ils natural leuglh, and

the hats, when plated willi line fur, are as lijhl

and neat, but more durable than rorams. The
prices also, of the bodies, and of llie hats when
finished, arc much reduced. A quality of wool

is staled by .Mr Sandford to be much wanted

for hals, viz. that of lambs sliorn about llie end

of August. This practice is partially followed

in the United Stales, and two of Ihe few practi-

cal farmers who favour the public with llie result

of their experience, have spoken ilecisively in

favour of the practice, as regards Ihe thickcninir

of the succeeding fleece, in preveiiling Ihe loss

of wool in the fullowing year, and in promoting

the growth of the animal. One of these farm-

ers writes after 17 years'" experience. Both re-

fer to Ihe common sheep of Ihe country ; with

respect to merinos, it is known that the fleeces

of the lambs of one of the breeds abound with

the last (ires?ingf, and obtains ahumtant fall and wirjlcr

pasture from it, after the corn is husked. Tlie injury

done to llie plants in the removal of the corn, is soon

recovered fiom. The extreme succulence of the plant

requires a cautious use of if, until afti r frost, when no
danger of hoviojf cattle or sheep is to be feared, from

turning; cither of them upon it.

hairs, which until them for making clolb, but

does not ])revent their use in foiming ibe bodies

of h.its. The seconil fleeces from lambs which
had been shorn in .\ugusl of their lirsi vear will

be free from hairs, and sell for more than if llie

lirsI fleece had been [lermilled (o arow. The
ivool of the tirsl shearing will consequently be a

clear gain, and al Ihe same t mi- the inanufac-

lurer would be sujiplied wilh Ihe article in an

improved state.

Tiu fulloivinjr jirciniiiins zaerc proposed:

1. I'ifly dollars, or a gold medal of equal val-

ue, for the greatest quanlily of sewingsilk made
from cocoons of silk worms which have been
bred in Pennsylvania, and led on the while oi

llalian mulberry tree.

2. Tweiily live dollars for Ihe best treatise

on the culture of the Italian mulberry tree, and

on the breeding and management of silkworms,
Ihe result of practice in the United Stales.

3. A silver cup, value *^oO, for the best speci-

men of wool adapted lo the manufacture of su-

perfine broad cloth, reference being had to the

form,proper lies and characlerislicsof the sheep,

lilting it for the produclion of high flavored

multon, wilh light offal.

4. A silver cup, value jJOO, for the best speci-

men of long or Combing wuol, reference being

had to the form, [iroperties and characteristics

ot the animal, aiVording most flesh and lallow

wilh least oflal.

A silver cup, value ^20, for the be^t potatoes

produced Irom the seeds of Ihe apple, reference

lo be had lo Ihe product and (pialily of the root.

The publishing commitlee reported that the

fiflh volume of the Society's Memoirs would
probably be presented at Ihe next meeting.

TEST FOR OXALIC ACID.

Among the numerous tests Ihal have lately

been submitled lo the public through various

channels fer delecting ibis poison, which has so

i'requenlly been taken by mistake, and as often

most shamefully given (or F.[isoin salts, perhaps

the ea'-iesi, and one equal if not more certain,

to those whose lingers are not enlirely callous

to Iho (liireienl degrees of sensations produced
by Ileal and cobi, has been overlooked. Epsom
salts convey a cold, watery oblufse sensation

lo the linger or skin of any other part of (he

body. Oxalic acid, on the coiiirary, communi-
cates a kind of gritty and pointed feeling, resemb-

ling coarse dry sand, wiihonl any very percep-

tible degree of either heat or cold.

TO prkskuve mioat in snow.

Meal that is killed in December, or .lanuary,

may be kept in perfection if buried in snow un-

til spring. This is an excellent method of [ire-

serving t'resh and good the carcases of lurkies

and other fowls.

Set any open cask in a cold place, put snow
and pieces of meat alternately : Let not (he

pieces touch each other, nor the sides of the

cask. The meat will neither freeze, grow dry,

nor be discoloured ; but be as good in all respects

at the last ofMarch as when it was liist put in.

The surfaces of Ihe pieces should be a little

frozen, before they are put into the snotv, that

the juice of the tneal may not dissolve the snow.

The cask should be placed in the coldest part

of the liouse, or in an out house.

'IMIi: FLECTKlCAr, Ef:L.

This celebr.ilecl F^el abounds mostly in the
lower provinces of Venezuela and Caracas, It

possesses the singular faculty of stunning ils prey
by an electric discharge. The old road near
Urulica has been actually abandoned, on account
of Ihe danger experienced in crossing a ford

where the mules were, from the eflect of con-

cealed shocks, often paralyzeil and drowned.

—

Even the angler sometimes receives a shock,
conveyed along his welled rod and fishing-line,

(four feel long ) Tiio sensation is liighly pain-

ful, and leaves a numbness in llie parts allecled.

It resembles the eflccls of a blow on Ihe head.

The Indians dread them so that I was obliged

to go myself to assist in taking them.

I was conveyed to a pool of muddy, stagnaut

water, and soon witnessed a novel spectacle.

—

Abuut ihirly horses and mules were immedi-
ately collected from the adjacent savannalis,

where llioy run lialf wild, and are only valued

at seven shillings a lioad when the owner hap-

pens lo he known. These, the iiidi.ins hem iu

on all sides, and drive into the marsh ; Ihen

pressing the ci]';;o of the water, or climbing
along tlie extended branches of a tree, armed
with long bamboos or harpoons, they with loud

cries, push the animal forward lo prevent their

retreat, 'fho gymnoti, roused from their slum-

bers by llii»t noise and lumiill, mount near the

surface and swim, like so many livid water ser-

pents, bri»lily puisne the inlrnders, and gliding

miller their bellies, discharge through them the

most violent and repealed shocks. The horses

convulsed and lerrilied, their mane erect, and
llieir eye» starting wilh pain and anguish, make
unavailingslrngules lo escape. In less than live

minutes, (jvp of them sunk under tlie water and
w.f>ri> (Wt-'iiied, V'ictory seemed (o declare ibr

Ibe electric eels; but their activity noiv began
to relax. Faligued by such expense of nervous
energy, iliey shot their cleclric discharges wilh

less frequency and eflect. The surviving horses

gradually recovered from the shock and be-

came more composej and vigoious. In a quar-

ter of an hour the eels retired from the coolest,

and in such a s(a(e of langour and complete ex-

haustion, that Ihey were easily dragged en
shore by means of liarpoons fastened lo cords.

This is called in allusion lo catching fish by
an infusion of narcotic planis, poisoning wilh

horses.

—

lluinholdl's JWn-ralivc.

CUllE FOR A COUGH.

A correspondent says, lake a lump of alum
of Ihe bigness of a hen's egg, put it into a ipiai t

of gooil nndasses, and simmer Ihe same over

(he lire in an eailhen vessel till the alum is

dead, and when cool lake a spoonful as often as

you feel the cough coming on, and in a short

time you will get relief.

There were, in England, at the beginning of

last month, 85 or 90 Mechanics' Institutes, or

similar establishments, connected with libraries.

A canal sausage.—A tew weeks since, Mr A-

braham F. Miller, the head butcher of Walnut
township, made a sausage tor Abraham Miller,

Esq. living on the Canal Line in Walnut town-

ship, which measured 19 yards in lengtb, out of
one entire gut, without a single Ivvist or hole in

it, except al the ends, and weighed 35 ponndsj

Beat this, yc Fairfield butchers !

—

Oliio Ea^le.
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* * Several valuable conimuni^itiioiis are ou tile, and *

will soon apjicar.

Making Butler in Winter.—The following is

a mod" ormikin? buttpr, which hne been prjic-

tispH by E. Hf.rsf.y Derby. E«q. nt'S;ilem, Mrf?s.

AHlni>?h we line already [iiiMisbeil ^n arllcle.

containing a desrrijilion I'f this melhnil ot lacil-

ilalin? the ronrer^inn nl crearti into liniler, in the

New Enffliind K'armer, vol. 3. page 253, it may

h;ive escapeil the notice of some who may de-

rive benefil Horn ii liml in season. We give

the reripe in Mr Dnihy's won!*. " Tlie milk,

when laiipn from ihe cow, is iinmedialely strain-

ed into earthen pans and set in (he coldest (inrt

of the house ; as soon as the IVosl begins to op-

perate, a separation (akes place ; the cream

rises in a thick paste to the lop, and leaves the

milk withoni a particle of cream, frozen in the

pan. The cream i* not so hard fmt that it can

alias vinefniters. The excrements of these last

mentioned insects are sweet, and comjiosc one

kind of honey dew, or what scientific writers call

^iiffusio melita. Anis ramble over trees which

are inlesied with aphides, for the purpose of

feedincc on this sweet substance, and are often

mistaken for the cause of lioney dew, ancj the

disease of the tree of which honey dew is a

symptom. The aphides too are often hut erro-

neously supposed to be the young progeny ol

the anls, when in fact there is no affinity exist-

ing between these two species of insects.

The Domestic Encyclopedia says,— "• These

insects cohabit in nnmerons parlies, and main-

lain a sort of republic,not unlike that o( the bees.

Tlieir nests are in Ihe form of an oblong square,

for i(', at that season, the places be left open, the

trost and succeeding rains will destroy those

ants which are in the lower part of their habi-

tation, fn Hertfordshire and Somersetshire, a

particular kind of spade is used for this (lurpose;

its blade is very sharp, and so formed that Ihe

IV hole edge describes about three-fourths of a

circle."'—Domestic Encyclopedia.

Snffitid's Sirara Culler.— This inr)(dempnf, of

ivhxh notice is given in Ihe tirst page of this

ilay's paper, will be left for Sale at the Asricul-

tui-al F.stabli-hrnent, No. 108, Stale Street in-

stead ol Davis ii Jones, as slated in said notice.

CongrrsstcnfU iSroccr^fng.s.

and contain (laths which lead to difterent mag-

I

azines. Their melhod of conslrucling these SE N ATS. .I.-VN- 2-3 Among the memnials
, 1 , I r- r ti 'PffS' 'U^fl ami reit-ited were one (or a modincation ot

habitations is truly wonderiul. ^'>me of the
|^^ ^.^j,,,.^,.^^,;^^ ^^^^,^. ^^^,j,^,. ^^^ _^ ^.^^^.^ ^^,1 at

anls are employed in making the ground hrm by
g,, jjar^/'s ; and a third for the prohihilion of the im-

inixiiigit with a kind of glue, to prevent its porlalion ot all ardent -piiits. Kelerred to the Com-
crurnbliiig, and falling up^.n them: others may i»i|'f^ or. AjijcuUure.

be seen ofatherins several Iwig-', which they use ,

JAi\. 24—Mr Holmes sul mitted certain resolutlors

be easily scraped nflFwilh a spoon, d<iwn to the i

"^ "^-." b----- o- • o^ .........
-y. „,„ 1 relative to providing Medicine Chests for Merchant

(figigiit
I lor ratters, by placing them over the paths to

^g^,,,^
^ "

jj.;
support the covering: they lay others acro.'S,

"i . „ ...k - in ii..,.., .k^ ^,.o .n. c.r «ud upon these, rushes, weeds, and dried grass,
warmed just so much as lo tliaw the cieam sui-

i . . '
. . ' '

. .

solid ice; it is then set aside enlil a so

quantity is collecled lor a churning, when il is

iich as 10 tliaw

ito the churn have never *^hich ihey form into a double declivity, and thus
ficienllv lo put ....- .." V, , ~ ..

, . ., . . ..

1 .. ,1, „ i; ,„,.;. ,1 ,. (r, /.^r, .
com net be waer rom heir magazine,

known It reciuire more than hve niii.nles to con- "
.i u- u

. I ,. _ r, „ ii,, ,' .>.,.,„o. 1, .,1 "Tor luovisions hey secure every thing which,
vert cream into butter alter the ciiurning nad t j .' =•

i

commenced.
to them, IS eatable, and we may often observe

and olher corn : and, for fear it should sprout

tioiii Ihe moisture ol their subterraneous cells,

I

tliey giiaiv oti Ihe end which wioiM jiroiliice Ihe

Butler mode from S'nlded CVfo//-.—Another !

,,,.,-,j^ ,, .^ remarkable, that it one ant meets
mode for making butler ri'Coinmeiided in some

was mixeil with other inariedients, the least agi-

tation brought it lo buiter."'

English publications is as |ollo»vs

" As soon as the milk is taken iVom the cow

let il be placed on a steady weed lire, free as

possible from smoke, and scalded for thirty

minutes

—

particular care mii't be taken not to

allow it to boil. It mu-t then be placed in a

cool situation, and on the following day a thick

i-ich cream will appe;'r on the surfaop, ot ih

milk (which IS excellent for .lessen purpoM-^)
_,^ ^ ^-^^^ converted into the most perlccl

this may be taken off and made into bolter in
,[jj.iy;„„

the common way." It is s,,ul ihal a greater
.. 'ihe most simple method of destrov ing this

quantity of butler, and of a heller quality '•m
„„„,^^^,„^ ^^^ ,s to pour bo.l.iig water inlo

be made by this than bv-the couimoi. modes. i

,,,^ ^,,^.,,„„,g, „, (,,^,,, h, Hocks. Hy mixing soot

with cold water, and ponnng it at the roots ol

.'A.V. Co—Mr Chandbr from the Cominitlee on Ihe

Militia reported a Hill to authori.«e the printing and
di-lribulion of Ihe Infantry 'I -arlic?. kv.
JAN. 26— The bill upon the snbject of discriminat-

ing duties on tonnage and import, ifter discussion was
enjriisspd.—The bill to senirp Ihe acrounlahility of

pulilic officers was debated, and an amendment prcii?os-

ed, uhicb was not acceded to.

HOUSE. J \^'- 20. Mr Storrs, from the Naval
rViU'iiiittee i>];or(ed a I'ill for Ihe tstabllsbn^ nt of a

Navtil ?cbi)ol.— A motion was laid on the table lor a
return of ilic nanus of revolutionary oflicers and sol-

diiTs, whose applications lor pensions have bepn reject-

ed. fi'«;i Ihtr with the causes of reji ction, kc.—The
conimiltee on Naval Affairs were inslrncted lo intjuire

vbat-^Htrlher Ugislalion, if any, is necessary lor the
ruort elTt rtual i^reservation of ibe live oak and red ce-

dar tinibtr on the public lands of Ibe i'riled Plates.

•IAN. 21 A ri solutinn was offered rtlaiive to the
utility of '"of ton for t-oida»e or sail (lo!b, ice.

J A ^!. '2.1— A bill t» provide for the apprehension and
as one of them will frequently dr.ig a burden I delivery of ties: rters from Frtnch ships in the ports of

many times heavier than itself! the I'nili d J-lales. was reported and read twice.—A re-

'•6n .lenriviiig- a mouse or olher little animal i

«"'«"'"" !'»=" <! relative lo the expediency of incr. asinj

(• ., ,1 1 , . . u 11 • „ J.I 1 'he Corps of Cadelsal V\ est Point.— A me-sa"e was
ol Us skin, and p.ictns I on an ant hill, in a III- „,. ,if .u n -j . •

i
-

, . . .-' I = '
. recfived Irom the t resident inclosiny » statement ol

"Alllhe'butter consumed in my fimily the ""« '';^"'*-'V"''h "'l-^-d fly sometimes several

c| winter, (18-3 4) has been made in this-way. I

'"g'^""^^ »'lh the carcass ol a may-bug, or other

1 1 .L II II !„„.. I «.,„bi i/> .= i..io I
'•"!?e insect; and, it they cannot lianspnrt it,

id I think 1 never bad tmer. 1 onglH to slate i

d i i j
. ,

. I .1. I .1 .u 1 ; .,„;.,.,, 1 iko ,...a.,„. they c- nsiinie part ol it uiion the spot, at least
at I think this method iniurious to the cream -'

,
'

, .

'

. ,, i . .

, . „ „!, (.,.;„ ,,,.„^„ ..,,., I,,,, I

so much as may reduce 1 to H hulk adequate to
r certain purposes such tor instance, as whip J

i
? u .

,, , , 1 , „. ( I .,(i„.. ii,„ ....^....^ Iheir strenarlh. Ihoy ay up hoards ot wheat
abuhs, as inv domestics tound alter the cream => .•',•,, u

j

.mother vvliich is loaded, it always gives way,
i or will help it, if it be over buidoiied. Indeed,

the stieiiglli of this litile animal is astonisliiiig.

tie box, perlorated in several parts, so as to ad

niit a liee passage lor the ants, it will be loiiml.

JJiil.i.—These insects are sometimes the por-
trees inlested by theui, tiiey will speedily be

ppirators of mischief in husbandry, by making
.destroyed

their hiMs and impairing the grass upon pasture i.^^,,,
jjji,^ „^^ ^.^^^ injurious to dry pastures.

not only liy wasting the extent of soil whichland. But they are unjiislly accused of damag
ing fruit trees. In Switzerland, ants are made
subservient to the destruction of caterpillars, by

hantjiiig a pouch liled with ants upon a tree,

whence they are sulleied lo make their escajie,

through an aperture, and overrun all ils bram li-

es, without lieins: able to reach the ground, as

the ttur:k has been previously smeared with wet

clav, or soft pilch, in conscqiience of vvb cb.

they cover, but by impeding the scythe at ihe

lime ol mowing, and yielding a pour food [lerni-

cious to cattle. 'I'he manner ot reducing them,

simply cmisists in cutting them i.ito four (arts

Irom the top, and then digging deep enough to

lake Odi itie core below, so Ihat when the tun
IS replaced, it may be Somewhat lower than Ihe

level of the rest of the laud : thus the place
impelled hy huno:er, they fall upon Ihe caterpil- ,,

|,^ ^^^^^ ^^,^ ^^_^^, ,^^ ^_^,^ p.evenlcd l.o
lars and devour ihem

lieturuing to their former situation. The eailh

I
taken out sliuuld be scattered, or removed to a

Hut thouirh anls do not injure fruit Irees, they

somotimes deyonr fruit, especially ihe l'P^"-h'M c„„„.,^,,l,,e d„„nce, lest they might Collect it,

Wi.en ripo; arvd are incoreclly supposed to bei.^_^,
^^__^ ^^^_.^^^ ,^_^^^,^^^. ,.^„ ^.,^^^ _,^^,^, ,^^,^^,

*
'

, , 7 ,- oi work ou^nt to be ijeilortuea in Ibe ivioler •

HODS oi ajfhiiies, alias y^/u/il tice, ixita^ j/auions^^ ° •

money? paid to Mr Monroe, as a compros^atioti for bis

scrvici-s il) Viiritxis (iflircji'r. f-xr usive of Ihal ol Pri?i-

den<. which mnrify? amounteii to ^Inll/^S-l H'-2.
—'Ihe

House took up the Jiit^ifiary hill, and Mr Burg' S3 of

R. I. delivfred h long- and t Inquent spfcch.

Jan. 24—This day uas principally ocrupjed lu

priraff ami local business, and a long" debate on the

Judiftary hill,

JAN. 25— Mr Aliner of Pcnn. offered resolutlnns re-

lative to the appointmtnt of ministus to tht- ( niij^r<'«s

at Pannma, which were laid on the tahh .—Th<* Ju-
diceaiy bi'l, after mnrh dt'-atp was eng-rosstd for a
third rtadi.io^ Ytas K'2, Nays .^9,

JAN. 2fl— \ bill was r porttd relative to a monu-
ment for AVashlnoton.—On motion ot Mr Bradh y the

<'on»mitte** on Military Pensions was instructed loin-

quire into the (xp) ditiicy of providing for the payment
of arr( ara;^i'S o( p« usions to the willows or ehildr<n of

l^enpioiier!*.
—

'i'be Judiciary bill was read a lliird time

and passed.

5^11 r ris.iriius: tts Urgf.tJlnttivr.

SENATE. .'AN. 05. The rninmiltee on the

.ludieiai}' \v;is iii-tinc1e<t to inquire into Ihe exjiedii ti-

ry of maUiiif any alleration in Ihe law in lelaiion to

\lerchaiits anil lartt.rsj— A resolve pis^f-d for »xtend-

iiij (he time in whith the snrv Ivors of (he Hiinki r Hill

atUeiuay receive the allowance to thein maje iu Juno
last. 1^
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J \N. 26. The committee nn Education was instruct-

ed to rep Tt on the ejjpediency of authorizing; the Se-

lectmen oftheaereral towns in this Conirnonweallh to

proviile school books for children in the primary sciiools

a* the expense of the parents or ^iiatdians,

JAN. 27. The Hon. .Mr Mills, from (he committee on

the subject reported a statement of farts, and sundry
resolves relative to the boundary line hctween thi"

stale and t'onnerticut. Also a biil for the relief of poor

debtors, which, after debate was postponed to '1 ue6day
next.

.IAN. 28—A hill for regulating the Militia was read

a first time.—The Committee on bridges made a report

unfavorable to the petition for a free bridge over Charb?
River. ^I'he 3d inst. was assigned tor the consii!-

eration of said report— A resolve passed granting $^J5')

to Bridgewater Academy.— Bills from the Houe t" in-

corporate the Boston .Marine Railway (Company, and
the RoxHury Insurance Company were read a first

time. Bill passed to incornorate the .Sth Mass. Turn-
pike—the Springfield Card Man Com'y —'he Fpfi^ld

Man. Com'y.—ihe \. Fngland Glasc Hodle Co.— to

establish the Kssex Marine Railway Corp.—the Salis

bury V\'oolen Manufarturins t" ompany.
•IAN. 30—The hill relating to Landlords and Ten-

ants passed to be engrossed—The resolve passed re'a-

larr to the Con. Boundary line. A bill to establish a

School of .Agriculture at Dummer Academy had a first

reading.

.lAiV. 31—This day was prinrii ally occupied in Ihe

trial ot ^'amuel lilagge, F-sq. on impeachment, in

which the Court adjourned to the lat inst. without Com-
ing to a decision.

£X OXJ S S. JAN. 25. The commiltee on Finance
was in trricted to inquire into the expediency of taxing

the agents of Insurance Companies, incorporated out of

this state for the amount of Capilal employed by the

same within tl i; Commonweallh.
.lAV. 26. A hill to estaVilisb the New England Socie-

ty f -r the promotion of Manufactures and the Mechanic
Arts, was reported, and ordered to be printed. This
Mil provides for exempting American manufactured
^no(^? sold at the public sales of the Institution from tlie

anrlion dutv-— A debate of considerable length took

p'ari' on the subject of the Massachusetts MilitiaClaim

and certain niodilled resolves for that purpose 'V'wd*«-

ferred to a committee.
JAN. 27. A committee was appointed to inquire Into

the expediency of regulating bv law the width of the

rim of cart and wagon wheels, which travel the public

roads.

JAV. 20— A message was received from the Gover-
tiir. informing that the Asrent for the prosecution of the

?Tassachusetts Claim had tendered his commission, and
tlie resignation was accepted.

J\N. 3f1— A Committee was appointed relative to

bank returns being made to the Legislature within the

first week of its sf^ssion.

JAN. 31— Resolves were reported for the adoption of

measures for a settlement of Ihe Massachusetts Claim.

—The Committee on the Judiciary was instructed to

inquire into the expediency of providing by law that

ille»ilimate childr'tn may inherit the estate of their

mothers.— Mess Lincoln of VV. and VVyles of B. were

fidd^d to the committee on the bill to confirm an Act of

the C^eneral Assembly of Vermont for the improvement

of the navigation in the valley of Connecticut river.

The Supreme Court of Vtrmont. under the new or-

ga- izatlon, commenced its session at Rutland on the

23.1 inst.

The amount of revenue paid into the U. S. treasury,

from <he port of Baltimore, for the year 1R23, wa'^ 41,-

OI3 7''4: the amount of drawbacks and bounties

J;24f!,'^57 : in 1824. duties <t8f:8,427—drawbacks J;2SS,

232: in 1R2.'). duties %9-l2 815—drawbacks $263,18L

A bill has been reported in Ihe Senate of Prnnsvl-

vania. to exempt from the Auction drrty all goods of do-

m- stick manufacture, sold in that state.

A nrivate cemetery near New-York was robbed on

Saturday ni?ht of the body of a your^ man. who had

be«n buried the preeedino* ^Vednesday. The perpe-

trators of the outrageous act have not yet been discover-

ed.

fVa.thinglon Cili/—Mr John ."^essford has published
his annual statement otthe progress of this metropolis.
It appears that there are 2.631 t uilriings in the city, of
wbieii 6'i dwrlliiig lioufts and In sbins were burit drrr-

ing the past ^ear; and Uie preseirl po|rulairon is esliura-

ted at ](3,0£5. i he ixttut ol new lunl payiin uls Ui.l

is given and is V( ry consider able ; anri the cily, gcntr-
ally, is improving. A tri.5ate and a si lop ol war are
building al the navy yard. The deaths during the last

year, were 225— 104 adults and 121 ehildr-. n ; greatest
nuiiiln-r in .luly, 35; least in Kebuary, 9- L)iseas<s :

corjsurnpliori 2:j ; cholera inlaulrrm 23; all sorls of ft

-

ver 2'., chielly bilious; whoopin; cnu;-h 16; convulsioirs

16; cholera 14; still-born 10; croup 6; sudden 10;
decay 7; old age 6— all else, o, or under.

A meeting has been called at Worcester, for the

purpose ol taking measures lor obtaining a census of the
town.

AJichi'^an.— It is the opinion of intelligent travellers*

thai there may be drawn from the region of Out 'nagon
river, sufficient qua nl it v of Copp^'r tn supply the Union.
And the character ol the country on the whole coast of

the Lake, justifies the belief that it abnurxis in min-
eral wealth.—Copper is an iniporlant ai licle in the
building of our navy, and we ought not to be depen-
dent on foreign couritri-s for a supply of it. It is said

that it does not exist in great quantiliis in any other
parr of the United States.

Sir David Ochtprlnnv, whose decease in India has
bfen lately mentioned in the papers, is said to have
been one of the most popular British Generals ever in

India. He was, liUt .Admiral Coffin, a native of Bos-

ton, .Mass. and a graduate of oar fn e schools. Several
persons are now living who were his school-fellows.

—

lie rose in the world by his talents and by those excel-
lent habits which have been, and we hope will ever
continue to be, the characteristics of tie youth of Bos-

ton—and which are better to them than the inheritance

of an estate.

—

Pal.

Gen. Harrison, stated last week, in the Senate of
Ihe United Slates, that the number of desertions from
the regular army, for the first three quarters o' the yrar

1825, amounted to 701. a'ld if they were in ptropoition

for the last quarter, would reach the enormous amount
of934. In nine montVis, three Serjeants and twenty
corporals deserted.

7 he Merhanics Bank of New-Haven, Conn, having
fulfilled the terms of its charter, by expi-nding $50,000
on the Farmino'ton Canal, has commenced its opera-

tions. The bills are handsomely executed, wirh ele-

gant vi?nettcs, and have striking portraits of Washing-
ton, Hillhouse, and Whitney, on the margin.

The number of students at the Seminary of Messrs.

Cogswell and and Bancroft in .\ortbampton is 101; and
al the Law School of .Messrs. Mills and Howe in the

same place, 17.

Thf Poor.—The towns of Rehobofh and Attlebor-

ongh have purchased farms, upon which their patipers

are to be kf nt, and bv whom the farms are to be crilti-

vated. This plan has bc^n adopted in other places,

and we believe has had the effect to lessen essentially

the expenses of their maintenance.

Brvnsiriek Siijfrrers.—At New Bedford, $121 75
was collected in the several societies, for the relief of

the sufferers by fire in Brunswick, Me.

Mr Sandford S. Perry of Troy. N.Y. has procured let-

ters patent for making S'one Ware Milk Pans. Their

superiority consists in being; impervious to all liquids ;

(hey keep milk more cool, sweet, and nrce than tin

pans ; and are strong enough to survive ordinary ac

cidents.

Bnvk of Ihe Vnilfd Slates.—Larje sales of the stork

ofthis bank have been made in England at 21/. 10.?.

equal to $95 46 with dividend from the 1st July : which

was about seven per rent, below rar. The scarcity of

money in England, probably caused this.

The Rrvnhil inn — It is supposed that there are about

one thousand x-enerable men living*, who served their

country in arms, as officers of the revolutionary war.—

7

Thev are 'iro-Ing before the Cong*rfss of the United

States a fulfilment nfthe rromis- s made them, at dif-

fere"t times, from 1778, to 1783, by the revolutioaary

Congre«s.

The population of Ibinois is found by the state sen'
sus lately taken to be 72,817. According to the United
States census of 1820, it was 55,511.

F.NGLISII I'O r.A'l OKS— I hese potatoes are Irom
the English Kidri'y see.!, and have bi tu amply proved
to be of excellent qrrality (or lamily rise

; pjsM;?siiig a-

bove all others r-ai.^ed (his season, a superior flavei"'.

—

f arn)ers wb* are desirous ot improving; (he set d I'l this

most valuable vegetable, in quantity and qiralily, can
have a supply, by calring at the cellai under the church
in Chairncey I'lace (near .Sunuiiei street} any time dur-

ing the present and th- two Ibllowing iftf.ntbs. and it is

hoped they will improve the oppf>rtunity.— 'I hese pota-

toes are the same alluded to in page 190 ol the New
England Farmer. tl Jan. 20.

{):^MR. I'Ol'EV- Threshing A Hrh:n( (a drawing of

which was given in this j^aper a lew months since) may
be seen at No. 65 .Market-street. Boston

—
'Ihe Iriends

ol Agriculture are requesdd (oral! ai»d txan'ine it.

.;^;y=\V AN 1 f^U— An ui. married man ol 22 to 30 years

of age who is well skill- d in the management of 1 ruit

trees as well as tho«e employm»*nts incident to agricul-

ture. He must prodrice unquestionable testimonials

of his ability, industry, and lidelity. Such an one will

reci ive liberal wages and gcod iieatuieut. Apply at

44, State-street. Jan. 27.

PKICl;- of CtiL'IS'lKV PkODLCt:, &.C.

[Corrected every 'Ihuisday evening.]

APPLES,best,
A.SHLS, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

REANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTIER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, . . - -

skiiued milk, - - -

FLAX
FLA.X SFEH
FLOl/^, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - .

GaAlN,Rye
Corn - - - - -

Barley - . - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No I, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Liattced, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, let sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEE!', best pieces . - . .

POP>K, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, --....
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best,

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - . - .

Indian, do. - . -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liijuor, - - -
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CHILDHOOD.
Pictured in memory''s mellowiDg glass, how sweet

Our iai'aut days, our infant joys to greet

;

To roam in fancy throngli each cherish'd scene,

The village church-yard, and the village green,

The woodland walk remote, the greenwood glade,

The mossy seat beneath the hawthorn's shade.

The white-washM cottage, where the woodbine grew,

And all the favourite haunts our childhood knew !

How sweet, while all the evil shuns the gaze.

To view the unclouded skies of former days 1

Beloved age of innocence and smiles,

Wh':n each wiug'd hour some new delight beguiles.

When the gay heart, to life's sweet day-spring true,

Still iinds some insect pleasure to pui-sue.

Blest Childhood, hail 1—Thee simply will I sing,

And from myself the artless picture bring;

These long-lost scenes to me the past restore.

Each humble friend, each phasurey now no more,

And evVy stump familiar to my sight,

Recalls some fond idea of delight.

This shrubby knoll was once my favourite seat

;

Here did 1 love at. evening to retreat,

And muse alone, till in the vault of night,

Hesper, aspiring, show'd his golden light.

Here once again remote from human noise,

I sit me down to think of farmer joys

;

Pause on each scene, each treasur'd scenc^ ODCe more,

And once again each infant walk explore.

While as each grove and lawn I recognize,

My melted soul suffuse; in my eyes,

'iii^^ft I'*-

Hon) to turn an arsniiienl to account.—The
di'^putations humor of Richardson w;is once liirn-

ed to account by Sheridan in a ver)' characleris-

tic manner. Havin? had a hackney coach in

his em[)Ioyment lor live or six hours, and not

being' provided with the means of paying for il,

he happened to espy Richardson ill llie streel.

number of shirts were prepared by the fairest

hands of Baltimore, for the gallant defenders of

their country.

.i\Jissoiin.—There have arrived in New Or-

leans, since October 1st, 1,4.56,560 pounds of

pio^ Lead, froin the mines of this Siate. In the

same lime last season, 8-19,706 ponnds: in 1823,

617,953 pounds ; and in the same time in 1822,

527.140 ponnds; which show; a gradual increase

annually, during the last four years.

The first permanent settlements in this State

pat: E NT HI JS^GE T: FUJS

S

iw; A. U. tULl.'S L.AIE iJit'utA l-.l) HINGE
TRU.'iS—The etBcacy of this Truss in the cure of Her-

nia or Rupture, is no longer a subject of doubt or ex-

periment. The cures it has so frequently efiected, on

very aged people, and so universally on children, has

induced the members of the Oneida Mc dical Soricts to

present Dr. Hull, through the medium of one of its mem-
bers, the following certiiicate ;

We, the undersigned, members of the Medical Socie-

ty, ol the county of Outida, sensible of the indefatig

j
appear to have been made at St. Genevieve andi

^,1^ exertions of our President, Dr. Hull, in inven'.ing

New Bourbon, which were founded soon alter

the peace of 176:". In the succeeding year, St.

Louis was commenced : it was foimded by a

company of traders, who associated under the

name of '' Pierre Laclade.Masan, &. Co."' They

and bringing into use his valuable Truss, are happy to

observe, that the numerous cures effected by its use, on

very agtd people within our knowledge, render it iti

our opinion, suptrior to any ever introduced in Europe

or America. We most sincerly congratulate the pub-

lic on the discovery of an instrument so well calculated

er great rivers

Ire.

Minister? of the gusiie! are eligible, in this

Slate, to the office of -Tuslice of the Peace.
A'atio/ial Journal.

Pcniistjhiniia.— A bill

lure for llie e-staldishme

rough of Easlon, Northampton county. The
object of this jnslitulion is, '• the education of

youth in the various branches of science and lit-

erature, the useful arls, mililary science, tactics,

and engineering, ;ind the learned and foreign

languages," lo be called " La Fnyctle College.'''

There is to he forever maintained in this college

a professorship of the (Jerman language, and as

soon as il shall be organized and ready for Ihe

!
reception of pupils, (he ailjutant general of this

I

commonweallh isrequiied to deliver lo the cor-

poralion 100 muskets ami bayonels with bayonet

scabbards and carloucb boxes complete.

—

lb.

the strongest terms to public use.

Marcus Hitchcock,
Petli Capron,
Sewell Hopkins,
Ezra \\ illiams, }

Ch's Babcock, v Cen.
Elnathan Judd.

J

and proposed to lake him in the coach a part of
| ^^^^^^^ ,^ g^j^,^, ^ ^|j^,^^_^^^ ^,.

Ills way. The ofter being accepted, bheridau

lost no time in starling a "object of conversation,

on which he knew bis companion was sure lo be-

come argumentative and animated. Hiving, by

well managed contradiclion, brouirht him lo ihe

proper pitch of excitement, ho alTicletl lo grow
impatient and angry him*eli'; anil saying that he

could not think ofstayiu? in the same coach

with a person who would use such language, l
of printing was introduced into this country

pulled the check string, and desired the coach

man to let him out. Richardson, wholly occu-

righlly conceived it to be a spot were the trade I to relieve the distressed ; and trom a regard to suffer

' of Ihe" Missouri-.and the Mississippi, and the olh- 1 ing humanity, we feel it our duty to recommend it in

thai region was likely to cen- the strongest terms to put"
Arba Blair, V. President,

Seth Peck, Sec'y.

Laurens Hull, Del.

Seth Hastings, Tr.

Josiah Noyes, Prof. ofChem.
Ham. Coll.

has passed the Lcisla-i The following communication also from Vr. Thncbrr.

nl of a Colleo-e in the bo- »""""' "^ Thacher's Dispensatory, in equally explicit
'^ and satisfactory

;

" In compliance with your desire I hereby inform j'ou

that 1 have for several years txptrienctd the great utili-

ty of Dr. Hull's hinge Truss. It is in my opinion will

calculated to effect all I'ne valuable purposes to be ex-

pected from any instrument of that kind. Its facility

of adjujtmeut, firmness of support, ease and convenience

in all the attitudes of body, are properties by which it

surpa.sfis all others whirh have fallen under my ob-

servation ; and I feel it incumbent upon me to recom-

mend to all who may he afllicted with Hernia, to have

recourse to this isvai.cable instrument as a safe-

guard agaidst accidents of a fatal tendency."
I am your friend, &c.

FrymQVlh.Dtc. 14, 1825. JAMES THACHER.
The following are a itvr of the cures effected by the

above TRUSS
IsackBud, Hartford, aged 82 years; cured in less

than one year. ^ug. (3, 18'^4.

1 hooias Hath. Carpenter, New-York, cured in about

o months. July lii.^4.

Eli 9iislol Oneida, aged 65, cured in two years, af-

ter having been rttptured 30 years.

Deacon Buiijamin .Maltby, Conn, aged 65, cured in

six months.

Dr ^a5h, Fairfield, (Conn.) aged 40, ruptured from

Fare of sla^e coaches in England.—A company
hich has eslablished a line of coaches from

120 miles, has

fixed the fare al IL inside, 'and 10«. butside, and

abolished the fees lo coachmen, guards, aud wait-

ers. The old rales of tare were about double

those amounts.

—

Duilij.

Hhtorical Far?.— It was not until near 60 vears after ,
'"^ uifsncy up, cured in 12 months

the first permanent settlement in Virginia, and 50 years I

'J^- Smith, Deerfield, aged 78, cured m less than 2

after the first settlement in Massachusetts, that the art !

y'=^''^-.
,, ^ ,, , ^„

The first
I

\^ ilbam M. Cheever, Whitesboro', aged 40, cured

offirewas established at Cambridge,bythe agency ol the :

'" '" months.
_ ; „, „ , , ,.

licv. Jesse Glover, forlhe benefit of HarvaVd Universi- Joseph House. W estmm.ster, {V. C.) aged 43, cured

, ., , , , ,
ty. In 1675 an office was eslablished in Boston, and I'"

'"^^''»''"'"^ ><='"•'=»'"'«' ''""Sr»P'"'"ed 23 years.

pied with Ihe argument, and ro<;ardmg Ihe re- ;„ ^704 (he first newspaper was issued under the title
^^""^ -^'atthew Mc Nair, Oswego, aged more than 40,

treat of his opponent, as an acknowledgment ; of the Boston News Letter. cured in one y« ar. ' It is now more than one year

^^__ I since Fdiscontinued the use of it." July 26. Ib24.

Mr 07ien''s Harmony.—A most doleful account is
|

For sale by EBE.NEZER WIGHT, iJn(^ir!>/.

published in the Philadelphia Gazette of this newly es- i

Milh-sirtel, (apposite Fedcral-itretl.) Boston.

tablished Society, which consisted on the 20th Dec. of) VVhere.lnay be bad a general assortment of DRLGS
about 1 150 men, women and children, and is said to be 1

»nd MEDICINES. Jan 27.

as sad an " assemblage of infidels and atheists as ever
wa.s collected." They are so lazy that not enough is

of det'cat, still pressed his point, and even hal-

lowed "more last words"" through the coach

window after Sheridan, who walked quietly

liome, and left the poor disputant responsible

for the heavy fare of the coach.

During Ihe revolulionary war. General La

rayetle being in Balimore, was invited to a ball.

He went as reipiesled, but instead of joining

in Ihe amusements as might be expected of a

young Frenchman of 22, he addressed Ihe ladies

thus: Ladies, you are very handsome; you
dance very prellily

;
your ball is very line ; but

j

strings into Harmony with all his talents and fortune

my scddiers have no skirls. The appeal was ir-

j

resistible ; the ball ceased, the ladies ran home '^^'' bifluenza has been dreadfully prevalent inmost

.ind wenl to work, and by the next day a larg^ New-York"'
I"*"'"''^''>' Pl^i'sdelphia, Norfolk and

found even to cut wood for the society ! and much cash
i.s paid for labor—and how this Society is to " main-
tain itself v/ithout a most marvellous alteration, no om-
can possibly conjecture." Mr Owen has been to Eu-
rope, an<l by the lust accounts from Illinois, was mo-
mently expected to arrive there. We very much
doulit whether he will be able to put all the discordant

FRESH SEEDS.—For sale at this tffict. Man
gel Wurtzcl and Sugar Beet seeds, raised this season,

by John Prince, Esq. Roxbury. Also a few bushels of

ijenuine Orchard Crass seed, likewise raised liy Mr,
Prince. Jan. 27.

Q:^" Published every Friday, at Threi. J/cli.ars,

per annum, payable at the end ol the year— but Ibose
who pay witliin sirly days from the time ol subscribing
will be entitled to a deduction of Fifti f F^TS.
Gentlemen who procure^^n responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a si.rtli volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished with the preced-
ing numbers ol llie current volume.
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cattle had been selected ivilh grrat caic
liad been remarkable as good inillipr.i.

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICl'LTURAL SOCIETY.

A special mecli/ig of the Sockti/ u-.ts held on Satur-

day, A'orembcr 12, 132.'..

Dr. Wir.r.ivM Harv.is, J'. P. in the Chair.

The Corre<:ponditig Spcret-iry stated Ihat a

SERIES OK Lr.TTLRS HAH APPtARF.O I.V THE " Nnv
Enui-and Farmer," attacking the Society's Me-

moirs—questiommq the intentions of the Editor
-— assailing the objects ol' the in^lilution— trac-

ing its orl;fin— casting impulalions iij'on its most

j^ominenl oflicers— briM'.;ing iheni into opposi-

tion witli the riiil.idelphia Society, whose wish-

es they had carried into ellHCt, by me-ris of a ,
/- 1 1 • 1 , , I 1- . . r ,1. \tra()rdiiia
formal legislative act. In retiilalion oi the~e

charg'es, which he considered so (uSile and al>-

siird, that he should not view Ihem as woithv

of notice, were they not sanctioned by the nume
of a gentleman, who had been distinguished, he

presented—
1. A pamphlet enlilled " Kn-i.v to Col. Picker-

ing's ATTACK upon a FeN.NSVI.VANIA FakmER."
2. A resolution of llie Fhilailelph'a Society for

promoting Agricullure, dated December 17,

jrasUhigion, (Pit.) Dlc. 3, ic;;:>.

.'OHN H. POWEI., 1>Q.
Cornsp. Stc^y P,vn. .']giic. Society,

Dear Sir— 1 have seldom paid «li200 in a niaii-
oer more (o my salisfaclion than that paid for
the young bull.* The ol.joct 1 liad "in pureha?-
ing was the improvement of my oivn slock. I

am now perfeclly satisfied that this will be ac-

i

complished, equal to my ninst mngvinc e.vpccta-
\

tioiis ; and I have (he additional gralificalion ofj
seeing my neighbours' slock also rapidly im i

proving. You will j-robably recollect that al !

the lime I purclinsed, 1 attributed the fine ap- i

pearance of your stock, in some degree, to cr-'

In refulallon of ihe.e[\:""'f''"'',^ !;"P\
'^''"= "-i-eriencel h;,,e h:,d,;

15 calculated to do away this impression. I have'
sold every calf 1 could spare, to c.rpcricncetl farm-

jen. forfrom six to eight times the price of cnmmnn 1

cahcs, and reserved the best. Several oV mv iie\l
|

Spring calves are ulready besp.^ke. Nonsuch I

loo^i the highest premium at our exliibilion (I
loJ4. At our las! Show I entered all my stock
lor exhibition only, and not for premium' The
'on.miliee on Cattle rcpnrled Nonsuch the fin
(s! animal tlictj had ever seen, 'i'hey noticed hi-^

We are all o.n-.v iarmers. and have visited

i'owellnn at our oxt-n snggcslion, to stilisfy our
minds, as to the dairy pir'perties of the females.

We do i](it tiesiUle to say that they have alt.

THi; AITKARANCK OF OBEA'I MILKERS, having also

yellow fkins. Vie think the heifers r'xci.L in

tiicse points, a!) which we liave seen.

J.OYD .TONF.S,

ISAAC W. KOr.ERl'.'^.

PAUL .TONES,
DAVID HOBEUTS.
.'OriN ROBERTS,
JOSEPH TRASEL,
GEO. VV. ROBERT.S',
iSA.AC HK3T0R.

rhiiaehii<'.iiii Cuvn'y, .Tan. 10, 1026.

10 THE Eonoa 01 THE KEW F;tV,LA!<n FARMER.

BREEDS oy CATTLE.

Dr AR >I".

nnh-.i-aij, yV.J.) Feb. 6, iC2S.

-I sav.' in the New Enghuirl Farm-

1822, appoirMingJo-NllARcPowFL, Stephen
I

calves i„ ,he same handsome manner; there
Duncan and N.choi.vs Bidole. Esquires, com k ere twelve of them on the ground. 1 herewilb
aiitteeTO ietition thf, Legi'l.iture to modif.i

I
send you the printed report.

My regret at seeing Col. Pickering so warm
an .idvocate for. what I consider a bad cause, is

i.';-c/eas«d from ihe high veneration I have lo,
the man. jS^o (net apjiears lo me mure ubv ions,
than that Ihe best pos^ib!e mode that could b(
devised lo call the attention of our farmers to
the improvement of our native stock, is to t.\

hiliil amungst ihtm the best specimens of what
has been done in other countries. Tlie estiina-

Ihe act establishing Cattle Shows and Fairs,

so tar as it required such Shows to be held

under ihe direction of that Society.

AVhcreupon, on motion of the President, the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted unaniinously.

Jicsokcd, that the thanks of this Society be

presented to Col. Powel—
For his unwearied assiduity in advancing the

general objects of this Inslilulion— for his lair

BREEDS OF CATTLE.
The following letter is from one of Ihe most

successful and sagacious practical farmers of

Weelern Peansylvaiiia, whose stock of native

taking into vieiv our own experience, ought at

least lo procure for them some indulgence until

ness and impartiality as Corresponding Secrela-j ''°» i" which the '• Improved Short Horns
ry, ill carefully recording, and faithfully pro- j

held by the practical men in England, wilhou
mulgaling, o(jinions, whether ill conflict with his

ovvn, or ill sujiport of theories which be docs

not approve— for his exeitionsln introducing at

exlraoidiiKiry expense, a race of Neut Cattle,

which experience has proved to be superior to

all which we have ever seen— for his disinter-

ested and successful ellorts in dissemmaling theiu

%vithout view to protit, or hope ol' return, re-

garding solely the interest of that portion of his

'• fellow citizens,"'' upon w hose practical exertions

{he Health and prosjieiily of this country mainly

depend—and, further, that a piece of plate bo

presented to him, not merely in testimony of our

personal regard, but in proof of our conviction

ofllie usefulness of his " rea/," as well as the

^^ soundness of kis opinions,''' in all matters con-

nected with the improvement of Farm Slock,
" a topic peculiarly interesting'''' to the middle and

northern sections of the L'uited Slates.

(Extract iVom the Minutes)

JOHN P. MILNOR,
Iltcuiding iti'i/.

er of ib.e t)lh nil. an inquiiy by Ihe Secretary of

the New Brnns-.v ick .Agric;illural Society, where
valuable cattle i<ir breeding could be obtained,

and wishing information through yor.r paper.

—

I have a lull blood Short Horn Bull (named
Dishhtij) three years old last IMiirch, ivho has

proved himself a sure calfgelter, and is seldom

put more than once to any cow. He has earneil

over fivc-hiindrrd dollars per annvm for Ihe last

two years. 1 ih.nk he would be esleemed a su-

perior aniiii.il ii) Europe, and is inferior lo none
in .America. ; .vili jmri v.ith 'he r^bove bull, if

I hn\ e a suitable ofler for him.

-As niv son sailed from Ibis place on the 21th

ult. for England, for the purpose of bringing out

more cattle and sheep, and if Dishley is sold in

a short time he will bring out a buli call which

will suit me belter for pulling to Dishley heit'-

eis, iheiefore if any Agricultural Society or any

iiuliviiloal should think it proper to give my son

a conimi?sion to bring out cattle or sheep, he

Ihoy have a lair trial. 1 am so Iboroui^hlv sal- i

"'" ''^ '' i' ""f^ntled lo immediately. I expect
"

"
" ' him back ill IMay, thesame lime of yearas when

he biougbl the above bull Dishley. He is a

g'ood judge of callls and sheep, and is ])ersonal-

ly acquainted with some of the most respectable

breerliMsin England, (being at home when he

IS there) w hich will give him an advantage over

strangeis going from this country. Respectable

references will be given if required. All lellers

must be post paid, to ensuie attendance.— For

pedigree of Dishley, see advertisement.

JOHN BRENTNALL.

isfieil of Iheii excellence, Ihal I do not iiiran U
stop until 1 have some of the pure blood. 1 for-

got lo tell you, in its proper place, tliat my year-
lings are easily kept in good order, and excel in

those points that indicate deep milkers.
1 am sincerely yoiiis,

ALEX.VNDER REED.

Opinion cf Pennstjlvaniu dairy farmers, in proof
of the superiority of Improved JJnrhaiit fiho'rt

Horns.

[extract.]

" We have also examined the Duiiiam Short
Horn cattle. VVe iiave never seen animals bet-

ter filled/or- the yoke in gait ; the bull, although
appearing heavy from his round shape, moves
with great vigour, and places hisfeit so accurate-
ly, that the tracks made 'with his forefeet are occu-
pied by his liindfcet. as he advances. The heif-
ers also move with alacrity, and have very
straight legs.

* This bull is of the Improved Durham Short Horn
biceS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARIMER.

BREEDS OF CATTLE.
Kasl Windsor, (Con.) Feb. 1, 1826.

Mr Fessenuen— Having observed in your use-

ful paper an inquiry where valuable cattle

may be obtained, and your wish that some of

your friends would communicate on the subject,

induces me to inform you, that i have a few
cows sired by the celebrated imported bull

Denton, from cows of the Gore breed— also stock

from Denton, cows sired by Holderness, a fam-

ous bull imported by Gorham Parsons, Esq. of
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Brighton; a part of which ! will sell. The
price will be fvr<m$20 to 100, according to their

age, size, and fineness, Ilolilernfiss stood at my
stable in 1024 ami many very line calves from

him may be found in tlii-s vicinity.

1 am Sir. vonr*.

UALrii vv.rrsox.

FOR THE .NEW F..NCI..\ND FARMER.

PLANTING SCIONS OF FRUIT TREES.
Boston, Ftb. 0, 1823.

Mr EniTOR— Yonr late remarks on this sub-

ject remind me of a fact which came iiniler my
notice about 30 years ago, in Biixlon, Me. In

the Autumn 1 trimmed a small nursery of apple

trees. The larger branches cut otl were re-

moved, some smaller ones remained, and were

partially covered with earlb by my hoeing a-

bout the trees after they were trimmed. 1 first

hoed these trees the following spring, probably

in May.
I then noticed several of the twic;s as they

lay on the ground, half covered with earth, to

be pMltirig forth leaves; it occurred to me they

might live and grow, and to try the experiment

1 made al)out a dozen holes in the ground with

a pointed stick, about sis inches deep, put a

scion into each, inade the earth tight about tliem.

These twigs grew well through the summer,

when 1 left the place. The next year 1 inquir-

ed for then), I was informed that they coulinucd

lo groiv and flourish. My impressions on this

subject would lead me to repeal tlie experinienl

if 1 should have an opportunity to do so.

1 am, sir,

Your obedient servant.

J. G. COFFIN.

tliat the merino does not supply her young with

as great a tlow of milk as the native sheep.

—

She must therefore be belter fed for a short

time before and after lambing, or the young will

suffer for the want of milk. From some obser-

vations, which fell from the writer, I am induc-

COLTS.
" Colts are nsunlly foaled about the beginning

of summer, and it is the custom to let them ruij

till .Michaelmas with the mare, at which time
they are to be weaned. When first weaned
they must be kept in a convenient house, with

ed to believe that his sheep lambed while they
[ ;, \^^^^ pac^ and manger for hay and oats

; the

were kept on dry food, i'lie disease took place
; hay mustgfa|^^w sweet and tine, especially at

lii't, and aTi^p wheat bran should be mixedwhen the lanibs were from three to six weeks

old, and none under that age.

Animals at the time of bringing forth, or soon

after, have an abundant supply of milk, which

decreases in quantity ncaiiy in propiu lion as the

powers of digestion in their young increase, so

as to require more solid food. If froin any cause

the milk is not secreted in sufticient quantity

with their oafs, in order to keep their bodies
open, and make them eat and drink freely.

—

When the winter is spent, they should be turn-

ed into some dry ground, where the grass is

sweet and shorthand where there is srood uater
that ihey may drink at pleasure. The winter
atier this, they may be kept in the stable, wilh-

the youno-, from hunger, are foiced lo partake
|

out any .further care than that which is taken of

of food too hearty for their tender age. This olher horses: Rut after the first year, the mare

produces an acescent slate ofthn stomach, which jfo«ls:i"'d horse loals arc not to be kept together,

calls for absorbents to neutralize the superab- j
There is no difficulty to know the shape a foal

undant acid. Fh>'sicians tell us this is the ra«e
j

is like lo be of; for the same shape he carries

in the human race;— and why not in the brute :"t a month, he will 'carry at six years old, if he

From the EasUrn Chronic'.e.

DISEASES OF SHEEP.

J\!r. Editor.— Observing in your useful paper

an extract of a letter from the owner of a flock

of Merino sheep in Sandwich,]". H. to the

I^ditor of the New England Farmer, dated De-

cember 20, 1825, giving an account of a disease

among his lambs last spring, which he found by

dissection to be balls of wool in the stomach,

nearly large enough lo close the passage into

the intestines ; and being the proprietor of a

flack of merino sheep, and believing every sleji

<ve advance in the improvemenl of fine wool

sheep is important, and i may add. of vital im-

portance to the tanning interest in ihenortlipru

jiarl of ,\mcrica, I beg the indulgence of making

a foiv remarks on his communication. Although

the disease he describes has never affected my
flock lo any considerable degree ; and from look

creation '? Mas nol wool, whde satur.ited wilh

volk, an absorbent and neutralizing quality?

Chemists tell us it has. We should h< nee cin-

chide, a priori, these lambs were nol supplied

with a sulScienl quantity of milk, by which tliey

were comiK'lloil lo parlake of an undue quanti-

ty of snliil food, which brought about the change

spoken of above; then, as llie most convenient

absorbent, Ihey partook of wool, which pro-

duced the fatal consequences mentioned. Now
el us consider whelbcr this tie the case. We

be not abused in after keejunir. '

'' We often bear it lamented, that our breed

of horses is so bad. But I am convinced that,

as our colts are managed, if we had any other

breed, we should soon make it appear to be as

mean as our own, if not »vorse. I'ho abusing of

colls in the first winter, is the principal cause of

their jiroving so bad. For our tanners seldom

allow their weaned colts any food besides hay,

and that is not always of the be'l kind. So that

thev seldom fail of being stinted in their growth.

are told the flock suffered much from sore eves, !
in the fits! winter, to such a degree, that they

which certainly will have a tendency to da- j
never get the belter of it. A colt that is toal-

crea«e the flow of milk. We are also indirect-led late, should not be weaned till 1 ehruary or

ly told, Ihey were kept upon dry food, which! March, and should have oats during ihe whole

will have Ihe same eiTccl. These ob.-^ervationsl of the winler. In some countries they allow a

1 cannot certainly say are true; but submit !y""ig coll (ilteen bushelr.. We need not gru,lgc

id teed them with meal, oats and bran, besides

the best of clover hay ; for they will pn^' for it

in their growth. .After the first winler, they

will need no extraordinary feeding till Ihey are

grown up. Were the above directions observ-

ed, we should soon see an improvement of our

brePd of horses. They would be cijiable ot'

doins much greater service, and be likely ic)

liidd Out lo a greater age.''

—

Dcuue's .\'txe Eng-
laiid Farmer.

POULTRY.
To fatten chickens expedilioufly. take a quan-

Ihem I'or coiisiilcnition. Sliouiil lln?^ not pfove

fallacious, would nol a greater supply of green

I'ood lo the ewe, which would produce more

:

milk at thai critical period of a lamb's life, be

a preventive? Am!, may not the disease

cease lo be known, by c uising the sheep to

lamb by grass ?

Sore eyes among sheep, is a disease that 1

ac> well acquainted with, and of which I can

speak will) sonid degree of confidence; having

expelled it from my flock. The remedy is tur,

with which I cover their noses all over, about

three times a year, at equal intervals of time.

It is also a prevenlive of worms in the head, |(j(y of ground rice and an equal quantity ot corn-

by keefiing ulT the fly which depositcs the egg.
j
(yjon flour; mix sufficient tor present use with

'Fhis liy, in many respect*, resembles the hot-
,,,[1;^ i,nd a little coarse sugar; stir Ihe whole

fly, which is so troublesnuie to liorsrs. \ pro-
! ,vcll over the lire, till it makes a lliick paste

;

pritlor of a large thick of>heep said lo me," 1
; and feed ihe chickens in the tlay time only, by

have had my fluck healthy since I have used putting as much of it as they can eat, but no

tar enough, and never before." I must beg to more, into l!;e trousfhs bel'.' iging lo the coops,

renew C'liiioj' request, to all that can, to give
! It niust be eaten while warm ; and, if they have

ing back for about fifteen years 1 do not remem-
j i„f,),-,n;,iJon. I would take the liberty to call j -,150 beer to drink they will soon grow very iiif.

bcr to have had hut one lamb which 1 have any
j

iheir atlenlioii to another disease, which I hive
j ,\ mixture of oal-meal and treacle, combined till

reason to believe died of ibal disease, and that 1 |),,|j in ,-,1^, fl,,ck more or less evjry year, for a
| ji crumble*, is said to form a food for chickens,

! did not open, which renders it uncertain [,iu2e„ ^ears last pa-l. They begin by stretch-
j of which they are so fond, and with which ihey

nhelher it was the disease or not,— I admire
j
j„g.^ ;,„j shewing evident signs of paius in the

j
ilirive so rapidly, that at the end of two months

the conduct of the writer in communicating his
j
iottslines. .M'tcr u«iiig purgatives in large (plan-

[ iJiey become as large as Ihe generality of full-

fixperience, and calling un all who can, to give I

titles, a dysentery follows which brings on the !

information cither as lo the cause, preventive,

or cure. 1 pretend not to understand the dis-

f ase, nor to prescribe the cure, with any degree

(; certainly ;. but only to make such remarks

upon his conimunication as appear most profita-

ble. I suppose it to be iia acknoivledged fact,

they

! sjrown fowls 'ed in the common way. But no

rot, of which Ihey die. The disease has always
, common fowl is to be compared wiih a capon

made its appearance in the first of ihe >viiitej-,
1 thus fed. Domalic Eucijclopedia.

while the sheep were fed on dry iood.
|

••
1

MAINE FAR.ViER.

Wi!Uhrop,Jan. 21, 1C26.
The National Ca/ette says, tiierc are two

hundred lawyers in congress.
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NliVV VOIiK.

The results of Ihe l:itc cpn'us nf thi? ftate arp

given in fhe All>;iiiy piijiers; imni which il ap-

pears Ihat the whole population is now l,G1(i,

450 ; and the gain in the population of the

stale since 1820, is 2l'^,(\iS. The report of the

Secretary made to hoth legislative houses, con-

tains many inleresling and nscful staiislical facts.

There are 55 counties in the state.

CVNAL COMMFRCE.
In 1821, fhe nnmher of canal boat arrivals

and departures, at Ihe port of.Mliany, was 2G72.

During Ihe last year there were 11,594 arrivals

and departures at the same port.

SI'l':i;M Oif,.

On the fir«t of September, 182!. il wns esti-

innted that the qu.intjty of Spermaceli Oil on
hand in the United Si.ites, was about 2,725,000
gnlhins. Bctucon that dale and the first .of

September, 1825, there were brought into the

[>ort of Nantucket, 50,7C5 barrels; and into

i\ew I5edford, 25,651 barrt-ls

—

these two ilems,

equal to 2,375.(100 gallons, added to the qiianti-

Brevet cClnvenlinn fur Jive, i/enrx, graiilfd to Mr.
Cheiicaux of l^aris, for a ncro strap fur whet-
ling ra'ors-

M.\NiVKll OF raRPARINO THK STRAi'.

Take il piece of conMnon leather, leave it io

soak in warm water, and then rub it over with

a matter composed of ihe tilings of cast steel

dissolved in aqua fortis, made red hot in a cru-

ly on hand, as above, make an air-regate of 5,-
'^'^^''^ "'"' POunded Io reduce it Io powder.

200,0(X) ijallon-, 3,3;30,()OO of which, as nearly i

1"*"^ "'eagre composition of a red colour,

as could'i.e ascertained, remained unconsnmed without any sort ol mixture o( oilorgiease,

or unapproprialed at the latter period. L'()un

the Island of Nantucket alone, there were up-

waids ot' 2,000,000 gallons.

—

jYanliickct Inii.

MERIT AND VIRTUE.
At the last annual silting nf the French Acndp-

my, the prize of 100,000 francs, for "merit and

virtue," was awarded to Pieiro Martin, a poor

day-labor^'r, who. having married a poor girl who
bad three blind brnthers, and an intirm father,

maintained them by his Inhor, and would JulTer

none of them to a«k alms, though he had tlueo

children of his own to support. Ue worked
night and day, depriving himself of sustenance.

that they should not want, till he frequently lell

down from over exertion and want of food.

—

The second prize, of .°i.(KlO (ranrs, was given I

to a poor girl named Hcrmitte, who look a poor
j

deaf and dumb child under her protection, and

without any knowledge of the methods in use,!

succeede<l in leaching lier little protege to read
j

and write. V arious other rewards were distribu-

ted on similar grounds. The prizes, for pub-

lications conducive to mora|s and virtue, were
nwarded to the l!aron de Gerando, for a work
on "Moral improvement, or Self Education,"'

and to the work of Ihe late Madame Campan,
"Go Education"

—

Ckiistian Observer, A'uv. 1825.

A special depnsile in foreign coins, made
some lime since by the United Slates' Bank in

our Branch, has, we undersland, within a few

will make the strap diirerent from all those hi-

therto manuf.iclnred, and cause it to produce an

edge preferable to that given by Ihe hone or

polisher.

SYPHON.
An improvement on this instrument has been

days been forwarded to Piiiladel|diia, lor the
i made at Paris, by Mr Bnntem, instrnmentmaker

[iraiseworthy objecl of being recoined into half'qnai Pellilier. No 2G so as to save the necessity

and quarter dollars, vviiich are much vvanted
I of sfiction. Near Ihe lop of Ihe outer and long-

here ; and in that shape, are not likely Io be i er branch, just below the bend of the syphon, a

willnhawn for ex|)ort.—A'. Y. piipcr.
|
ball is blown of suitable size. On filling this=

I

branch, {together with the bulb,) with a fluid.

We have had an. opportunity of examining
1

-flopping Ihe end of the lube with the linger,

Ihe models of two miul machines, invented by
|

inid then immersing the short leg in Ihe liquor

:Hr. Knight. One ol lliem is intendotl Io be wor-

ked by steam, upon a large scale, from 12 to 50

horse power; the other is U|>oii a less extensive

scale, and is adapted to horse power. This

gentleman has also invented a self-discharging

scow, to receive Ihe mud from these machines,

"hich in our opinion, will be found, ujion trial,

tci be of great utility. The very great sim)jli-

cily by which power is imparled to these ma-

chines, is perhaps not tlie least commendable
(lart of ihem, inasmuch as il both lessens their

liwl cost and llie exjiensc of all subsequent re-

pairs.— Bait, t'hroji.

to be drawn oti", the operation will go on at

pleasure.

It is said in the Washington Gazette, that a

son of Bolivar, .mil a son of Prince Mural, will

become students, at Ihe ensuing term, al iLe Vir-

ginia University.

A NorfoTk Farmer, from three polaloe?,

weighing 18 oz. last year raised 4 bushels and

a half, fair sized, and weighing 270 pounds.

We find in a Mexican paper a project tor the

establishment of a regular trade from Ihe nfes-

ternpart of l!ie couiilry to the Fast Indies, imder

the direction ot a company. The objecl is to
j

render Mexico Ihe place of depot for lbs com-

j

merce between Europe and Ihe East; md this,
j

it is supposed, if once accomplished, would give
j

the same direction to that from the United Slates

and South Americi to .\sia.—There is little ap-

pearance of feasibility in the project as long a*

the expenses and risk of transportation across

the country are so great as al present; but the

proposition of such plans is a favorable indica-

tion ol liie incipient enterprise of the country,

so long repressed by the oppressive policy ol

Spain.

—

jV. York Dai. Adv.

Wet Feet.—How often do we see people

trampling about in Ihe mud, wilh leather soaked

through, and huw often do such poeple when
they reluin honie, sit down by the fire side and

permit their feel to dry, withoul changing eith-

er Stockings or shoes. Can we then w under at

the Coughing and barking and rheumatism and

inflammation, which enable the doctors to ride

in their carriages? Wet fuct mo.-l commonly
produce affections of Ihe throat and lniig> ; and

when such diseases have once taken place, 'the

house is on fire'— danger is not (ar oir, there-

fore lei us entreat our readers, no matter how
Leallhy, to guard against wet feel.

—

J\hd. Adv.

CSnJlectiait River.— Iir the contemplated im-

(irovemenls of the Cennecticut, it is calculated,

The game i« verv abundant in Michigan thisilbal it will require 17 miles of Canal, 41 Locks,

season, and the white biinlers are making money
j
and 202 mile? of slack water navigation in the

fast. If the ln<lians could be persuaded to kill ilistance, from Barnet to Hartford, of 210 miles,

wolves, this counlrv would Ire filled with deer; i
The descent is 420 feet, and the computed cost

but they sav that "a wolf is their brotber, and ' of the work is upwards of one million ol dollars,

lives by hiinlinar deer, like themselves. 'I'hcv
[

r=^=^

never kill an animal for its skin alone, hut only j

The Fayettevjlle Sp„tinc4 states "Ibal Icad.lone^s

... 1 1 I- I loiind 111 ireat aluinclarce, in Hocl<inp;ham country, 1>.

when Its carcase is wanted lor lood.
^ ^^ ^^-^^,^^ ,|i,rov«,ed by a person « ho was plough-

iiig ; Ihe share of liis plough was suddenly disengaged

IVoni its place, and clui.g to loadsloot sn strongly as to

rec;iiire considerable exertion to extricate il." Our

norlhi rn farmers are sometimes sadly annoyed hy stones

producing similar (fleets, and not unfreqiieutly have a

plonghehaie broken by the violence of the shock.

We piinisli the coiners of base money, because

they injure and invade the properly of the pub-

lic ; hilt It is notorious, that during the last 25

vears, the good people of these realms have lost

over ten millions sterling by Ihe failure of coun-

try hankers, and it would be extremely difficult

to show, Ihal ibiring the same period they have

lost i;iOO,000 by the base metallic money.
Luud'in paper.

Good earing.—We h.Tve recently made an ex-

periment in the way of eating, on a ham, cured

with pyToiii' neons ncn/, by II. G. llenshaw, ot

Ibis town, and found the quality of it to lie very

tine. It )'., in all respects, etfual to that cured

by smoking ; and m neatness and cleanliness il is

superior.— Mass. Spy.

An efficacious remedy is used for the innueii-

za, which* is drinking very plentifully of barley

water, sweetened wilh brown sugar, and strong-

ly impreenaled wilh acid, and observing a strict

diet— A".'
Y. Eve. Post.

The ?tate of North Carolina has adopted the only

child (a daughter) of the gallant Captain Bliikely ; and

has appropriated COO dollars annually lor her support

and education. 7 he young lady is now a resident in

Massaehusetts. It has also appropiinted 250 dollars

per am nni for the education of a sen ol Col. Forsyth,

who fell on the Canada border duriug the late war.

07ncf.—-Since 1808, the duties on wines imported

into the United Stales have been increased and the

consumption very much diiiiinishi d. This is another

proof that two and two do not always make four in

pclitiral economy— as the net revenue from wines is

probably much less than when the duties were low.

Cuban C. Verplanck and Jesse Buel have been ap-

pointed, by the joint concurrence of both houses. Reg-

ents of the Univeisity of New-York to supply the va-

cancies occasioned by the d. ath of Mathtw Clerkson

and the resignatiou ol'Henry Rutgers.
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From an Ohio Paper.

WEEVIL.
The inquiry of almost every farmer is, " Hoiv

shall we preserve our ivheat from the weevil ?"'

We answer, thresh it immedintely, clean it from

subject, whether it contains the earsr or not, has

produceil no weevil; and that which we have

recently received from the stack, ceases to

hatch or in any wise produce them, so soon as

we can jjet it perfectly coo

the chaff, spread it in a barn or open room,
i ,

On these and other observations, too numerous

nnd if it ncMuires the least warmlh stir it daily. !

'or insertion, we advise those who "ould pre^

The wheat which we received about the (IrVti serve their present crops, to ll.re^h am clean

ofthis month, which then had some weevil in Ihem immediately
;
and those who woul.l liere-

the grain, we found heated in a few days. We
spread and constantly stirred it for about two
weeks, (hose then-in it eat their ^vay out ; none i

"heat takes the s>veal.

have since bred in it ; it now lies in bulk wilh-

1

out heatin<j, and we consider it greatly prefer-

able lo that which we arc daily receiving from

the threshing floor. \Vc have now several

thousand bushels of wheat on hand, which was
threshed from the shook and from the stack be-

fore the weevil commenced their ravages. It has

been lying in garners near sixty days, and has

been kept cool by frequent stirring ; the weevil
has, not touched it, and we have no hesitation

in saying, let their ravages be what they may
in the stack, wheat thus cleaned and kept cool.

aller elVectually guard against the Hying »eevil,

we advise to thresh from the shock, or befure the

N. L N. IIIXON.

Maysville, Sept. 20, 182j.

Remarks.— M. Duhamel lias observed that a con-

siderable licat is necessary forhalcliing the cgg^s of Itie

weevil, and that this insect cannot biecil in granaries

which are well ventilated. To prevent this he made

repeated experiments, (he results of which made it evi-

dent that this insect cannot multiply in grain that re-

tains a proper degree of coolness, which it may he made

moving about at a dist.ince, with no visible

agent to move or govern them. That ex-
periment has here been fairly and successful-

ly tried, and 1 see no reason why tran.'^portalioii

by steam is not as practicable upon l.iiid as up-
on water. The great desideratum seems to

have been a guiding power, and that is etfecl-

ualiy provided by the construction of the rail-

way, which confines the carriage to h given
(rack. I should feel the same degree of securi-
ty in one of these vehicles, as in a sleam-boal,

since the carriage is at a distance Irom the bol,l-

er.

"There is no doubt in my mind, Ih.it a rail-

way from Albany to Schenectady, with steam-
carriages, would be found bolh ustdil and protit-

able lo a comiiany who might conslinct it. So
many elabora.le de-criplions of railways have
been published in the English papers, and some
of them Iranst'erred into our o«n, that it would
be a waste of time and [laper to enler into de-

tail. If any of our enlciprising citizfns are,

however, disposed to introduce the imfirove-to do by frequent ventilating. ^Vhen grain Is agitated
^

, _, _, _, , in a sieve fine enough to retain it, the weevils contract !
nient into the United States, il will aftord me

will, in all cases, be free from (he Hying weevil. I their leg=, and are, in that position, so much smaller I

8''e=" i'leasure lo execute any commands with

We are now receiving a lot of a thousand bush- than the grain, that they drop through the sieve. |"° o'''^''^ rumuneratiou than the salislaction of
•

' '

,, I ,11 1 ,• :iT T.- , r J ,1 . •lit' ride, alter the work is completed. '

Mr L llommiJieu ot New lork found that a sptiuk-

]

' "^els, which was tlireshed in July and early in

August, run through a fan and spread in a large
: y,„^ „, ,;„(. „„ ^^eat infested wilh them, in hi.^ bin

barn, it is perlectiv cool and has nut received! j »i tu c- > « •. . t,,,.,' -, ,, ,, , , , , , soon drove them away. J he r armor's .\ssistant asserts
the least damage. A sma os thres he( and i ,.-,,, i , ,. ,,

and kept cool.
that ' sulphur or snuff, put up in little papers or bags.

NORTH WEST I'ASSAGE.

The following inleresiing history of the efforU

made for the discovery of a North West passagecleaned at about that time, ...„.- , , , , ,,.„,.
...n fir,. I ;« ikn »„„., ™ 1 I 1. I 1 and properly distributed among the wheat in the bin,;, ,,, .

, , ,' „, ,i „ u "
i- liiwe tind in ttie same good oider. It is also said ,

. , , ,. ,
' to Cbin.i, is extracted Irora the speech of l\Ir

that some who threshed and binned their wheat ^*'" ^''^ """"^ °"'' °' '^''"'^ ""^^ °"' "'^'" '*>">' ''^'"| Sawyer, of N. C. in a lale debate in Cn.-igress,
got possession. A plant of henbane has the same effect;

I
p^^.,_^,,,j^g. ^^^^^ ,|,^t ^,^^^ „,- ,|,g p,.e,idenl's

and so have the wood and leavesof Ihc Lomhardy pop-| [npjsnge, which relates to the contribution of
lar. A bin made of boards of thij wood will never have

a weevil in it.''

in the chaff before the weevil were \isible,

have preserved it ; but of this we speak with
some doubt. We now bear many speak of

threshing and stowing away in the chaff. But
those we would advise to be cautious ; there is I

scarce a slack of wheat in the country entirely! RAIL ROADS.
free from the weevil, and that which cofilainsi f:.,7rac/ //-ohi Pro/fMoi- C'«r/er'j I.etlrrs ivhick appenr

but a small portion, will heat if packed away in inllu A". Y. Statesman.

the chaff. We have heard some wild theorisis

recommend this mode to heat the wheat, which

muid, labour and expense, due from Ihis coiiii-

Iry, to the acquisition of knowledge:

—

"In ID IS, a shi|) was sent under the direction

of Capt. Ross, who lor the first time made the

circuit of RafRn's bay, and penelrated to 77 de-

grees north which is two degrees beynnd the

place called Red Head, the highest point reach-

ed by the whalers, lie not only enlarged ihe

sphere of geographical science so much as lo

render our maps of this section of the coniinetit

" The kindness of our hospitable l"rif>nd al

Leeds, spoken of in my last leller, extended be-

they say will kill the weevil and destroy the
j

yond an exhibition of his own manufaclorv. As
I'ggs Irom which they hatch. we were anxious lo witness llie operalion of

This reminds us of ihe old slory of the Dutch- ! steam-carriages upon rail road-, lie walked wilh 1
u«closs, and added many inipoilant facts and

man who set lire to bis barn lo divest it of rats ; i
us a mile from town, cxpose<l lo the oppressive |

subjects lo natural hislory, but led his advcnlur-
lOr we know that wheat thus healed will never! heal of a mid-day sun, where our curiosily waslous countr;^nicn Ihrongh fields and mountains of
afterwards grow, nor will (lie flour made from

j
fully gratified. After wailing an hour, we had

!

ice, to new harbors of Ihe whale, where full

it reward the miller for bis labor of grinding, the salisfaction to see 26 wa^jons, conlainin"- ;^ cargoes of oil arc obtained in the shortes! lime.

He invented ibe deep sea clam, a machine
which brings up large portions of soil from a

de]ilh of 700 III boms. lie was succeeded in

IS in by Capt. Parry, ihe fcailess champion of

It is not our design to enter into the natural
,
tons of coals each, impelled or ralher drawn a-

hisloiy ofthis insect, We are desirous that the ' long a horizontal rail road, by a steam-engine
farmers should preserve their present and fu-

i
possessing a 6 horse power. It was a mosi

ture crops of wheat f'roni destruction; and be- novel and inleresiing spectacle. The steam-
ing willing that they should (irolit by our short carriage is placed in frnni, and the whole ap- i 'cience, who, in three successive voyages, has

experience, we freely tell them that which we paralus is not m«ch larger than an ordinary .ler- j discovered no less than three difl'ereni passages
know. [Sey wagon. To this Ihe 25 four-wheoleil cars

i

into I'le polar seas ; and thence through lleh-

'J'liis much however we will add. as mere
j
are apjiended by chains, and follow in obedi- 1 ring's Sirait.s to Ihe I'acitic. In his first voyage,

opinion: We believe they are produced from ' ence lo the self moving power. One man, whose i

he discover;-d the opening which he named af.

an egg, which, alter being laid in the giain, re- services are required lo regulate the machine- tc his ships, Ihe I'ury and liecla. In his seconj
quires a certain degree of heat to produce ani- 1 ry, is the sole navigator, and even he has litlle 'anil third he found those which he named Trince
mation. That portion which is produced by !

to do. When the boiler is exhausted he ha* Regent's inlet and Harrow's sirail. It is but two
the straw in the stack, during the summer and I only to throw the engine out of gear, stop by

\

months since he rcturtied from bis (bird voyage,
fall, appears to be nature's choice, ll is against ihc road side, and pump in a su|>plv. Impelled ' which failed Irom ibe loss of one of his ships
ih:it portion of heat we would have the firmersjby curiosily, we mounled one of ihe carls and [that was wrecked by a floe of ice, while passing
to guard, when we advise them to ihrosh and rode a considerable distance. Tlio ordinary I

through Barrow's strait wilh every apjiearance
keep their wheat cool. Wliether Ihe egg is progress is four miles Ihe hour, but of course of^iccess. In his second voyage dpi. I'nrry

deposlled in the field or in the stack, we pre- may be greatly accoleraled if necessary."
tend not to say, but ive have rather concluded '• There are several engines upon this rail-

in the latter: but we can wilh safely s:iy that |
way, which ply regularly boUveen extensive

the wheat r.oiv on hand, which never went 1 collieries and the town, a disUince of three or !
ly over ihe mafjnetic pole, in lalilude about 71,

through Ihc sweat, or which never attained that
|

four miles. Il is odd enough to see Ihe smoke and long. 100 W. immediately after which, his

float to which nt'aily '.ill wlieat in the alack is [arising, like that of a .steam-boal. and the carts I comp:iss, which before Varied 128 deg. 58 min.

obtained the bounty of 10.000/. granted by par-

liament to the navigator who should reach the

1 10 degree of W. long, lie also passed direct-

V
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W. chan2:eil to 16") 50 l/ist, or in oilier words

pointed South. Citjit. Parry has enriched phys-

ical science liv many valuable additions. Con-

temporaneous with these voyages was a land

expedition under Ca|itain John I'V.inklin, along-

(he (fnited British Fur Company's jiosts, down

Ihe Copper-mine river, to the Polar sea. He
arrived in the Arctic sea in August, 13'20, and

navigated it for several hundred milts m canoes

towards the north-east. He discovered a group

of islands, which he named King (ieorge the

4th'3 Archipelago. He is now performing an-

other expedition in that direction, arjd contem-

plated meeting Capt. Parry at some jjiven lati-

tude on the Polar sea. In about latitude 64 Jeg.

north, he passed the zenith of the Aurora lio-

realis, which, as he proceeded, appeared atter-

.'\ few days

per disciples of

EX(^UI.Sn'C.

nco, one of the steam ani:

l'hom|)Son, called at a store in

the town of Genoa, and inquired the price of an

ounce of aqua fortis. The merchant mentioned
the price per ponnd, tut demanded a greati^r

proportional for an ounce, as it was ' trouble-

some to weigh out so small a quantity,' and was
attended with danger of ' burning ihe fingers.'

' Durning the lingers 1' interrupted ihe quack—
' nothing but ignorance makes you think so : a

terrible idea these learned doctors have given

you; I'm not afraid to wash my hands in it.' ' If

you will,' replied the merchant, ' 3'ou shall have
enou;;h to wash your hands and an ounce of]

I

of each one ounce

ptp. 'I'tiia not only kc:'

rubbed into a fine powder.
1 buUer sweet, but gives it

a line llavour.— Ib'uL

From She .XaHonid laUlligincer.

I have been often troubled on going to bed,
an,| on waking uji in the night, by a dry, tick-

ling cough, wliich disturbed my rest, and Ihreal-

ened serious consequences. Since 1 obtained
the following recipe. I have invariably been re-

lieved whenever it occurred.

Syrup of Balsam Tolou . - 1 oz.

Tincture ot Balsam Tolou - .', oz.

Piilv. Gum Arabic ... ; oz.

Laudanum ^ oz.aqua fortis into Ihe bargain.' The prospect of

such immense gain overcame ihe scruples of -^ ''^^-''P°0"'"' 'o ^'^ ''''«'" o» SO'"g <" bed, if

wards in the southern portion ol the heavens. 1 ||,g qi,;,ck (if he had any) and he assented i,, I

'''"P'^^cd to cough; and to be repeated to a sec-

He endeavoured to ascertain whether this elec-j |],p proposal. A bottle of anua fortis was taken '

^"^ '"" ''•'"'d if it is not checked. II', on waking
trie Quid emits any noise as is alleged by thej,|,^,^,„

,„)(j poured bountifully on his hands. He''" ''"^ night, the cough returns, the same remedy
Indians and Factors, but that remarkable quality

, rubhed them and held ihrrn up to Ihe stove to |

§'="''''^"3' gives relief,

remains to be proved. He made many observa-
j
,/,.,^ j^^ ..^ he vauntingly expressed it. The con- =^=

tions on the mtensriy o( magnetic lorce in dii-j,i, (ion „.,,5 fulfilled; ihe ounce of acid was I

NORTH-CAROLINA.
weighed out and given hinj, and he left the I

The first European settlement in North-Car-

slore, not, however, before he had eifhibiled olina, was made at Roanoke island, in the sum.

niortalized his friends by giving their names to
; ;,muse(

ferent latitudes from the oscillations of the,

needle, and on Meteorology, setlled Ihe latitude 1

and longitude of all the remarkable places, im-
1 gotng alarming contortions of countenance to the mer of 1.585, two hundred and forty years since.

but half lerrified vender of goods. He
|

I" 1500, Dr Brickell, who.published a Natural

went home, put on his steam and pepper appli-j Hislory of the Colony, made an excursion to.

cations; at last thought himself dying, and sent j
'vards the mountain.", and says "he travelled

for a regular physician. His hands (vore found 7i/''«''i »lays wilhout meeting with a human be-

in a deplorable state indeed; but, unfortunately '] i'lg" The population of the state may now be

for the community, were put in a train which
|

conqiiitcd at 65U,U0U,

may, in time, restore to him their use.

Bosl. Med. Int.

them, and brought home immense spoils from

the Zoological, Botanical, and Mineralogical

Kingdoms.—The enterfirising king of Great

Britain certainly deserves much praise for the

lead he has taken in conjunction with Russia

and [•"ranee, and the perseverance with which

he has pursued those disinterested, hazardous,

and expensive expeditions for the common ben-

elit.—The time has come when this nation

should likewise enter into this glorious career

of discovery and human improvement.

ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.
The English carry agriculture lo great per-

fection. Every spot of ground capable of culti-

vation is improved. Wherever I have been,

the fields are generally small, enclosed by

hedges, and made perfectly smooth, by means
of cast iron rollers. Numerous trees ar-e left to

grow around the hedges, and scattered over the

fields. These are so nicely trimmed, as to add
greatly to the beauty of the country. Not a

weed is sulTcred to grow. The crops all look

well, and are much more productive than ours.

The cattle and sheep teed on grass up lo their

knees, and look, as we should say, tit to kill.

—

The slii-ht enclosures that keep then in their

pastures, would be but a poor protection against

our lean, half-fed, unruly animals. Here the

cattle have no need to break fences. They
have I'ood sufficient within their own domains.

I came here under the impression that the coun-

try was bare of trees. On the contrary, 1 tind

i( better stocked in this respect than the thick

settlements of our own countrv. We wantonly
destroy trees as if they were of no value : here
they are planted and nursed with as much care,

though they bore choice fruit.

Extract of a Letterfrom England.

VINEGAR MADE FROM HOJVEY.

If a pound of honey be dissolved in three or

four quarts of water, and exposed to a tempera-

ture between the 70lh and 00th degrees of Fah-

renheit's thermometer, it will in a short lime

become a very agreeable acid liquor, which
possesses an aromatic llavour, and sirenglh. su-

perior to that of the best vinegar made of while

wine. As the latler is frequently adulterated,

and incomparably more expensive than the sub

stitute we have proposed, this appears to de

serve every allenlion in domestic economy.
Domestic Encyclopedia.

BARLEY.
The Hartford Courant recommends to farm-

ers lo cultivate barley more extensively. The
increased consomption of malt liquors, and the
numerous breweries established, have produced
MSOflsiderable demand for this species of grain.

CLEANSING GLASS BOTTLES.
Dr. Percival censures the common practice

ofcleansing wine-bottles with shot ; for if thro'

inattention, any of it should remain, when Ihe

bottles are again tilled with wine, the metal will

be dissolveil, and the liquor impregnated wilh

its deleterious qualities. For this reason lie

recommends potash in preference lo shot, as a

lew ounces of the former dissolved in water,

ivill cleanse a great number of bottles : k. xvhere

the impurities adhere to the sides, a few pieces

of blotting paper put into Ihe vessel, and shaken

with the water, will remove iliem in an expedi-

tious manner.

—

Ibid.

TO PRESERVE BUTTER.
The most effectual way of keeping butler,

and preventing its becoming rancid, is to beat

half an ounce of the following powder into each
pound, after it is brought from the market, then

put it into a stone pot, cover it with strong brine,

and keep it in a cool place. Tlie Powder : Take
common salt two ounces; nitre and loaf sugar,

Mary Sleeker, in the lOJdyear of her age, is

no\v living in Gahvay, N. Y. She never saw
any Tea till she was 17 years old, nor a Pofa-

toe till she was 20.—When Tea first came into

use, the women used (o carry cu|)s and saucers

in their pockets when they paid a visit. The
men were, at firsi, afraid to plant Potatoes, lesl

it should be impos.sible to root them out.

TO SALT MEAT.
Mix brown sugar, bay salt, common salt, each

two pounds ; salt-pefre eight ounces, water two
gallons ; this pickle gives meats a fine red color,

while Ihe sugar renders them mild and of ex-
cellent flavor. Large quantities are to be man-
aged by the above proportions.— Amer. Farm.

SUBSTITUTE FOR YEAST.
Boil one jiound of good flour, a quarter of a

pound of brown sugar, and a little salt, in two
gallons of water for one hour; when milk-warm,
hottle it and cork it close; it will be tit for use
in twenty-four hours. One pint of this will

make 10 lbs. of bread. 11/.

One Iiunclred of the first mercrmtile houses in the city

of iN'ev.' ^ ork, have notified the public that they have
inutual'y and honourab!} pledged lliemselvcs, that, for

debts contracted after the 2'J ult. they will in no in-

st.iiice discharge any debtor, who, in case of insolven-

cy, shall in any manner make a preference in paying
or securing any creditor whatsoever, except for money
actuaby borrowed, for accommodation notes, discount-

ed at some bank, aud for custom-house bonds.

Eajik Bills.—By a report of the legislature of Penn-
sylvania, it appears that six banks in tlie city of Phila-

delphia, have notes in circulation to the amount of $2,
0.")4,3C8, and it is estimated that other banks,not making
returns, including the bank of tlie United States, have
in circulation 1,420,379. The specie being added, it

is thought tliat the circulating medium of Philadelphia

may be about four mllliei^s.
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PLASTER OF PARIS.

Col. Taylor, fornierl3' of Virginia, an eminent
„(,( dissolve in spirits of salt, as limestone will :

scientific and practical agricultnrist, observed, Lof jg ji lialfso hard i-s limestone. 5. Us colour

in substance, liiat he sowed of plaster from three) and crystalline jippearance distinguish it from

over Ihegroiind as a top dressing. Suppose you ' cured by the public approbation, as evinced by

were askedvif a slone brought you is gypsum ?j'i'e early disposal of tlie llrst edition, the author

1. Gypsum can be scratched by the nail, scrap- j's encouraged to prepare for the press a new

ed by a knife, ground by the teeth. 2. It will

pecks to one bushel the acre. Sown on clover

in the Spring it benefits it considerably. He sup

edition, containing many improvements and con-

siderable additional matter. This little volume
will not be found deficient in any re(]iii5ite to

gratify the wishes of those who may be desirous

to select the most advantageous and eligible

method of cultivating the finest fruits, and of

clay : nor does it give a clayey odour when

breathed upon, unless clay be mixed with it. 4.

posed itto be a valuable ally, but by no means} Powder it, boil it to dryness, with four times its| I'reparing the valuable liquors which they are

a substitute for manure— that there should be in- . weight of pot or pearl ash. Wash out all that
|

known to alVor.l. Much attention has been bes-

tervals of two, three, or four years between ap-
; hot water will dissolve : the remaining powder

|

totved also, in forming a correct catalogue of the

plying it to the same land—that its effect is (jl" the alone be gypsum) is carbonate of lime."

Dr Gorham of Boston coincides with Dr Cooper

in opinion, that gypsum is a manure of stimulus.

In a paper read before a society in Boston, and

published in the Mass. Agr. Repository, vol. iii.

No. 2, he gives it as his opinion that " when the

plaster of Paris is applie_d to the seed, it stimu

graduated by the quantity of vegetable matter in

the soil on which it is sown— that all crops are

ultimately improved by its improving the soil,

even when its effects are not immediately visi-

ble.

M. Cannolle, a French writer, observes that

plaster operating chielly on the absoibent system
I
lates the little rod, the action of the vessels is

of plants, its effects are not bke those of manures | thus increased, absorption goes on more rapidly,

buried in the soil, \vhich act principally on the: ;\nd it requires more nourishment in a given

roots. The quantity of plaster spread upon the
I tinie than in ordinary circumstances ; the cnn-

land is so trifling, that it can have little effect on , sequences are a quick growth and an enlarge-

the soil. "1 speak irom experience, l^lasler
|
ment of the organs,"' &.c. Sir Humphry Davy,

buried in the earth where sainloin has been , however, supposes that plaster composes a part

sown, has produced no visible alteration, whilst i of the substance of certain plants which cannot

the same quantity of jlaster over the same sur-
|

grow to perfection without that part ; and that

face of sainloin, has pi oiluced the mo'l beautitui its application is useful to all soils of which it is

most approved varieties of fruits, with the pe-

culiar qualities which they possess, that the

purchaser may with facility make his selection

of such as are in the highest repute among our

most experienced connoisseurs. It has been a

primary object to compress the whole in so small

a compass that the price of the book may not be

enhanced, while its contents shall be rendered

no less completely adapted to the use of our

farmers and cultivators, than any similar work

which has hitherto been offered to the public."'

The Mystei'ies of Tnide, or the Great Sotirce of
Weailh : containing Fecipes and Patents in

Cliemistry and Manufaciurts ; Zi-ilh Practical

Observations on the Useful Arts. By David Be-

nuin.

This book treats on subjects of much import-

vegetation.
;
not niilurally a constituent (lart. liut we have I ance to the Artist, the Manufacturer, and the

" From this experience, so urifnrm in the ap-{ not room for further examination of the theories Economist. The directions for the various

jdication of plaster, I am led to believe that one i which have been broached resjiecling its moflej processes recommended as producing beneficial

must consult as well the nature of the soils as
^

nf operation.

Gypsum has been highly recommended as athe kinds of (dants to which we apply plaster.

Thus, whatever may be the soil on wliirli c!ov-i manure for potatoes. The i.otatoes, just before

er, lucerne, and sainfoin naturally fiourish vigoi*

ously, or with that vigor which encourages us

planting. sh,ould be wet. and then rolled in pul

verised plaster; and a handful of plaster appli-

to apply manure, there is no risk in applying ed immediately after the first and second hoeing

to the leaves, and scattered over the hill.

USEFUL BOOK.S.

We are much gratified by perceiving that a

plaster.

" It is to be remirke<l that plaster operates on

plants in a <lirect ratio to the size and number

of their leaves. I have spread plaster on land

where sainfoin was mixed with the common '
second edition of that useful work, Thacher''s

grasses which compose our n^eadows. The .'"lenVan Orc/((iriii4<, has lately been jiublished.

growth ct the sainloin and wild honeysuckle has
;

We have heretofore (=ee New England I-'armer,

been beyond comparison greater than that of the I vol, i. page 2oO) spoken in favourable terms of

common e^ra It is to this cause I attribute this treatise, and would here observe that the

the failure of succe.ss on grass ground chiefly

filled with common grasses. I have a lield ofl

lucerne separated from a natural meadow only

by a brook. 1 have greatly increased the lu-

cerne by the (daster. whiUt the effect of a like

quantity on the adjoining grass l.iiul, was scarce-

ly if ot all perceptible."'

Dr Cooper of Phiiadelpliia s;ivs, "Gypsum is

not part ot' iUe fn-xl of plants : it is n manure of

stimvlus : exciting the organs of the plant to

stronger action. It will iioi answer bevond tw o i be ^>^ use by developing the vieivs of the author

aod a lialf bushels io the acre; one and a hall) and the Uiilure of the improvements which he

second edition apjiears to us wh it it [)urpoits to

be, '• much improved.'" The first edition was

recommended by the officers of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural Society, and has met with the

approbation of the (lublic, made apparent by its

r.ipid Sale. It may now be considered as a work

o] establislied reputation, and of course any at-

tempt from u^ to recommend it to public atten-

tion would be superlluous.

effects in the Arts, appear to us to be definite,

perspicuous, and well adapted to the purposes

fgr which they are presciibed.

The value of a work of this description de-

pends in a great measure on its accuracy, and

the certainty with which the alleged results are

pioduced by the means which are directed by

the author to be made use of But it often hap-

pens, that incidental circumstances, such as va-

riations of temperature, of the strength of mate-

rials in mixtures, some obtrusive and unobserv-

ed foreign substance, like magnesia in lime in-

tended for manure, or some oversight in the op-

erator may cause failures in the process, which

in other hands, by apparently the same means,

would have iuHy succeeded. In such cases the

recipe is i ondenined as worthless. « hen in tact

the cause of the failure may be found in the mis-

tak>s i.f the operator.

Mr Bern, in appears (o Iiave anticipated some

evils of this descrijilion, ami observes in his

preface " some who should honor his l.diors by

a perusal, by calling in question the truth of a

lew particular facts, processes or opinio.is, might

The following extract from the preface may
j

k'e apt to pa's sentence upon the whole. The
considerutions conjoined with a desire of becnin-»

ing practically accpiaintcd with several of ihe

bushel is belter. It will not answer on wet, or
j

has iiilrnduced into the second edition.
]

chemical arts, inducted him on many occasions to

swHmpy, or clayey soils. It should be scattered " The American Orchardist having been hon-j seek for information at its ultiraalely genuine
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source— the workshop of the artisan. The facts

thus collected, and others already known, have

been blended togethfr, and the iiulhor, in the

belief that he ha? advimced i;.-lliing but what is

correct, trusts that as a vvi:,)!e lliey will prove

useful not only to the chemioai Student, but also

to the manufacturer, .<nd th'' " .-,;;-,t."

SSITA.T^- •'A?'' 25- Mr Lloyd on presenting

the bill concerning discviminatiiigcltiiiep on Tonnage

and Impost said— the object of the bill was to clothe

the Executive with 'l.c 'auihoHty to jjt differ to any I'or-

cio-n nation which would ri ciprocai- (he same liberal

co'iiJitious of lh« U. P- an entire -(vavliiy of roinmercial

intercourse, fn eliici'latiDg the (>;!'-.( ijiles of fhi? bill,

Mr I,, tracr.-l t^e crigi->, progress :',i; i effects of the dis-

criminating duties ; and showed Liie : oWiive amount of

the foreign'trade in di.Yisieiit periods of the nnmniercial

liislory ol' the U. -v iu a W.-.g ar.4 able speech.

JAN. 3d. Memori'.'.ls from 13alt:more and Philadel-

phia praying f"r an iucrrase.oC th<? dra^-'ack on ex-

ported refnied sugar wne cov.iir.ilif'd —Mr Dickerson

presented a resolution for distribu' tir three millions of

dollars for the purposes of edi.'c-»ti.-in and internal im-

irovemeut.—Mr Holmes submitted a resolution for in-

formation respecting a survey of the lands and waters

between the Androscoggin and Connecticut rivers, for

tl»e purpose of uniting their waters. This resolution

was afterwards agreed to.—Mr Moyd from the com-

mittee on Commerce to whom wasrefeired a memorial

from Baltimore praying for a large reduction of the

duty on imported dry tish presented an able report a-

gain't the petilion, which was afterwards agreed to.

FEB. 1. The Senate resolved to go into mourning on

account of the death of the Hon Henry Chambers,

Sen dor from Alabama.

TT O XT S E. J-'^^- 27. A resolution introduced

l.y Mr Stewart was read, that the Secretary of AVar he

instructed lo report an estimate of the probable Mc-

pense of compbling a system of canals along the At-

lantic seaboard from Boston to New Orleans; also the

proposed system of forts, fortifications, &c.— A state-

ment of the lands relinquished under the ads for the

relief of the purchasers of public lands was laid before

the House by the Speaker.

.IAN. 30—Mr Bartlctt reported a bill respecting the

Naval Establishment, which provides for one vice ad-

miral, two rear admiials, ic.

Mr Reed offered resolutions, that the Secretary at

War be directed to lay before the House the siuveys of

a route for a canal between Buzzard's Bay and Barn-

table Bay the surveys at Nantucket for making a

harbour.and of the harbours of MarbUhead and Holmes

Hole for improving those harbotirs.—These were the

nex't day agreed to.—Mr Metcalf offered a resolution

relative to the Congress of Panama, which gave rise to

much debatt' but no decision.

FEB. 2. Much debate rrspecling the Congress of

Panama.^A substitute offered by Mr Webster, was

adopted and another debate ensued, but v»-ithout a de-

cision.

SHas.srtrlitt.sctt.'s Hcgrslmtuvr.

g j; JJ _/^ "P j;. FEB. 1. A communication from

the President of Amherst College notifying the Legisla-

ture of two vacancl'=s esislingin their Board, occasion-

ed by the death of Hon. W'illiam Gray and Elisha Bil-

lings, Esq. of Conway, was read and sent down.—The

Senate at 1 1 o'clock resumed its session as a Court of

Impeachment.
FEB. 1. Was occupied with private and local busi-

ness, and attention to the trial by impeachment.

FEB. G. A number of bills passed stages.— Bills to

incorporate the Boston Marine Rail Way Co. and in

addition to the act to incorporate the Ware Manufac-

turing Co. passed'to be engrossed.

FEB. 7. A Message and documents were received

from the Governor relative to Lands in Maine.
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XXOXTSE. EEB. 1. The Com. on Banks was in-

structed to inquire whether any banks within this Com-
monwealth have violated any of the provisions of their

charters. I

FEB. 3— -A Committee was appointed to inquire into
[

the expediency of providing by law that all cashiers
j

and clerks of bank? and other corporations shall, on ap-

plication of llie assessors of any tov. n, disclose to such

assessors the number of shares in said corporation own-

1

cd by any inhabitant of the said town.
—

'I'be hill to in

corporate liie Roxbury colour and chyuucal mannla« -

tory and the Lynn Printing company passed lo be en-

grossed,
j

FEB. 4—The bill to establish an academy in Barre
^

was rejected.— Bills passed to be engrossed for incorpf-i

rating a company for biiildlng a tridge ov(u' Connecti-

1

cut River between Northampton and Hadb y—'he Bos- -

ton and Sandwich Glriss company —the \Vareham Cot
|

ton Mill Company—the New England Society for the

Promotion of Manufacturing and ^Techanic Arts, ic.

London advices to the 24th of December ha\'e been
received. They state (he death of the Emperor Alex-
ander, who died while on a visit to one cfhis sonlhern

provinces. The news was receiver! at VVarsaw on the

8th of December, but tb.- time of his decease is not

mentioned. His disease was a disorder iu his leg wliich

terminated in St. Anih my's fire. lit was born Dec.

i!3 1777, and succeeded to the Empire 241h March
lliOl. His successor is Constantine Panlowitch, who
is in his 47th year. The present Emperor is said by
sonre European writers to be ambitions and warlike,

and it is apprehended that he will be the means of

much turmoil and blood shed in Europe,

The affairs of the Greeks are said to wear an ur-

promising aspect. A Paris article of Dec. 17 says the

news from Greece through the European papers is very

alarming for that unfortunate country if they are to be

fully credited. It seems that the army of Ibrahim Pa-

cha has been reinforced to 20,000 men, and the forces

of the Greeks to oppose him do not exceed 4000.

In Pennsylvania, Mr. Joshua Mitchell has published

bis conviction that a musket is more apt to burst when
it ti.^s no wad in it, than when it has one.

an

Tlie Full Blood Short Ho/iicd Bull Duhleij.

FOR SALE.
HE was imported from England, in the ship Magnet.
id arrived in New York, May 15th, 1823— was 3

years old last March— is a beautiful mahogany colour

with a few white spots— is a sure calf getter—has

earned over 50t) dollars a year—calves by him from
native cows have b^en sold for ov( r 100 dollars each.

Peclisree.— He is of the short horned Onrhani breed,
br.-d by Mr William Smith of Dishley, Leicestershire,

England, was got by Lancaster, (who sold at Mr Rob-
ert Collings' sale, in the year 1818, for 62 I guineas)
out of Chsrry ; Cherry was got by a son of the cele-

brated bull Comet, (who sold at Mr C. Ceiling's sale,

in the year 1810, for (he sum of 1000 guineas,) dam by
Morsk ; Morsk was got by Favoutile. the sire of Comet,
Lani:aster was got by Wellington, W'ellirjgton I'V Com-
et, Sic- &c. Lancaster's dam Moss Rose out of Red
Rose by Favourite, dam by Favourite, grand-dam by
Ben, great grand-dam by Foljambe, great-great-grand
damHubbock.—For further particulars see Herd Book.

.lOHN BRENTNALL.
Rahway, N, J. Jan. 30, 18:!C.

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long Island, near New York,

Fruit and Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs & Plants of

the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to

the inoculation and engrafting of all Iheir Fruil Trees^

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the

Trees they order will prove genuine.
Orders left with Mr Zkbedee CooK, jr. No, 44 State

Street, Boston, will be transmitted to us, and receiv-

our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will

be delivered, and any information imparted respecting

the condition, Sic. See. that may be required, on appli

catou to him. Feb. 10.

JUST received, and for sale at the Agricultural
Warehouse, 1013 State-street—a few improved VEGE-
TABLE CUTTERS

!>ikewisea few of .yr/^nr-/'.. improved STRAW CUT-
TF.ILS, with a great lariety of Willis', Eastman's, and
others.

About 2000 settsof Willis' Patent BLIND SPRINGS
of vaiious sizes, calculate d to suit eveiy description of
Blinds, wiih hinges to fit. Feb. 10.

ENGLISH POTa'IOEs.— Ihese potatoes are from
tLe English Kidniy seed, and have been amply proved
to be of excellen! quality for family use ;

potsi ssing a-
bove all others raised Ibis season, a superior flavour.

—

Farmers who are desirous of iniproving tin si-ed of this

most valuable vegetable, iu quantity and quality, can
hni.; a snpjily, by callnigat the cellar undi r the church
in CbauAcey Place (near Summer s( reel) any lime dnrr
ing the present and the I wo loliow ing months, and it is

hoped li.ey will improve tlu' opportunity.—Thtse pota-
toes are the same alluded to in i^nge ItO of (he New
England Farmer. tf Jan. 20.

(p^\\'Afi IT,0— Au unmarried man of 22 to 20 years

of age who is well sUilb d in the management of Fruit

trees as wtli 35 those emplnymeots iiiclrlent to .agricul-

ture. He must produce uoquestlouable testimonials

of his ability, industry, and fidelity. Such an one will

receive liberal wages and good tieatuient. -Apply at

41, State-street. Jan. 27.

"I'l! IC F.S^Ol'' cot;M 1'MY PRO] ) C'CF,^ &c.

FGGf
MEAL, Bye, retail, -

Indian, do. -

POTATOES,
CIDER, liquor,

[Conected nery Thuriday evening.]

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. . - - -

BEANS, white,

BP:EF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, in.spect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

skinned milk, - .
-_ -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FHILR, liaUimore, HowTird St

(rcnesee, - - _

Rve, best, . . -

GRAlN,Rye
Corn - - - - .

Barley - ...
Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, nc w,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - - . . -

WOOL, Mi-riuo, fullblood,wash
i{o do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PJlOnSIO.V J\7ARKKT.
BEEl', best pieces - - . -

POPtK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL, - -

MUTTON,
POULTPsY, ---..-
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .
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Burke.—The. conversation of Bui Ice must]

^
' h.ive been (siiys Mr Moore,) like (he prucossion

.Imerica.^ audits Prcsidcias.—There are noiv
; ,jf ., Jioman Irhinijih, exhiliiling j^iower and

^

four ox-presulenls in Anjerica, living like private
, riches at every step— orcasionallv, perhapSj

'

individuuU on their farms, without pensions, and
|

mingling the low Fcscennine Jei^t ivilh the loflV

with no other privilege, ((rarikina; letters ex-um^icof its mnrcii, hut glitteiing all over with

coptetl) or authority than their fellow citizens •

ii,e spoils of the whole ransacked world,

are willing- to accord to them t'rom respect for, !——

—

their public services. This is (savsan .\meric^i
! /),.. franklin.—" I'riend Franklin," said My-

citi/.cn, in a letter lo a distinguished literarj '

ers Fisher, the celehrated quaker lawyer of

character in Fngland, nhich has been very kind- philai!el|ihia, one day to the Dr. '• thee knows
ly handed to the Literary Gazette.) the most^lfnost every thing; can thee tell me how I am
beautiful feature in our government, and I am jo preserve my small heer in the back yard?
sure you would he delighted to visit Messrs. tnv neighbors are ofien tapping it of nights."

Adams, (father of J. Q. Adams) .leflerson, and
|

'u Y'at n barrel of old Madeira hy the side of

Madison, at their residences; and see with what it^" replied the Doctor—" let them but get a

republican dignity they live. I have had this
| (i,ste of the Madeira, and I'll engage they will

gratilicalion since my return home, and though never trouble the small heer any more."'

my expectations were a good deal raised, I was' If parents would but give their sons an early

much more pleased than 1 expected to be. Mr.
|
tiisje of the Madeira of learning, they would

.Tefferson lives about t'OO miles from Washing-: hardly ever take to the detestable sm.dl beer
ton, in the interior of \ irgini;i, on the summit ^ of vice,
of a mountain, from which ycu have one of the i ,

most magnilicent and extensive landscapes that
, jj , P.mcr.-Broxetli, an Kalian manufac-

can be imagined At the base ot this mountatnl
^^^ {^^^^ ^Jl^ ^^^,^ ,,.,^,,^ ^^ ,^,1^^^ ,„j,gr

is situated the University ol V irginia, on whicn
j

|.,^,^ „„„,acerated hemp stalks. And it also ap-
the ex-pres.dent has bc-slovyed a considerable

i

^^^^^ ^„„ ,,,^^g successful ones have been
portion ol his lorlune, and all the energies ol

^
^^^,^.^^ ^^j^^ j,,^ direction of a professor Silvani.

1 his '

-- ^ •

[Feb. 10

his mind lor the last nine or ten years. The paper obtained is of an equal texture, it

has much body, a smooth surl'ace, and will bear

ink without being sized. The sole defect

seems to be that it contains minute t'ragments of

the ligneous parts of the hemp stalks, it is

said lo he very well adajited for folding paper,

or for common writing paper.

institution is in a tlonrishing condition. Mr.

Madison lives about 33 miles from Mr. Jeircrson,

and devotes all bis time to farming pursuit", in

ivhich he is a prolicienl. lie is |)re'ident of the

Agricultural Society of this county. Mr. Mon-
1 oe's plantation is adjoining to Mr. Jefierson's.

Mr. Adams lives live or six miles from Boston,

and is the patron of the fine arts and literature. .„ ., , , , , . .»t ,iu i^;„i.i- „„
,y , . , ' ,. ., , ,,, ,, , M accident happened in JNorth-l lelil? on
.\o withstanding he extreme age (.Mr. .M. who ,,- , , i , i „i i iii .,,„ „.i.,.i o^
T ,

°
. r ,, L iVednesday niafiit. which shoulil lie recorileu as

IS the youngest, is near /(), and IMr. .\. who is; „ ,. , ".u , \ i •
i - i ,f„ i .,„,l

. II . ., ,> V.I 1 ! I
-I caution to others. A brick was lieateil and

the odest 89) o these "entlemen, you would l)e
, , ,i r . . i i „r lU^... •', .

.' , ',., put at the loot ot a bed, in conseouence ol the
astonished at the vivacity and gaiety 01 their con- 1

"^

, , , ,• ,, ,. , ;.,„,i,„i- ,•',=",•', .,, extreme cold, lor the purpose ol keeping tlie leet
versation and manner^. I spent two days with I _ i i- r i. ,ui i .i„.,.
,, , , , •

I ,, ,1 , 1 . t I
warm. A man, his u lie, and two children slept

Mr. .1. an( two with ;Mr. Ma< ison, ast .lanuarv, . ,, ',
i i- • .i „ „ i„i

,, , . ,. ' in the room, and we believe in the same tied.
in the most nsreeab e and instructive manner. ,; ,. . • ,i • i . ,i ., ..i,^

,
, . , 11. ^ome time during the night the man was awak-

I regret extreme y that vou have resolved not '

, , , . '^i , ,v , i -.i i.„
?., ,

-^
:, ,, ,

,
ened by being almost suliocited with smoke,

lo visit our country ; a pilgrimage lo these old ,., i
,• "

i ,i . .i i i u i i .i i ,a -i„iv,„<,
,, ,

.,'' '

I , 1^ . I
and louiul that the brick had set the bed-clothes

"entlemon's resHonces woulil almost alone com- 1 ,.
i ,u . . . r .u i ii„-..„.„= ,,..,,.- 1

1 r I

on lire, and that a great part ol the clothes were
•ijensale lor the latigues and risks ol a voyage

, ,., ,. •

i .i i ,i i i i ..„,,*
,

. . . ° •' °
1
luirncd to a cinder, though no llame had Ijurst

across the Atlantic
, , < u ,

i
out, there probably being no circulation of air

Mr. Jellersou rules on horseback vet ; he gal-
1

. .

i c i „ .i „ (;„„
, . .1 • .1 " .1 i

in the room. In a te.v moments more the tire
Jops dovvn to the university, Iheni.e across the

Jiavcnna to his son-iu-law"s estate, nnd then up
i

the mountain home, everyday—indeed his acti

vity is astonishing. Rlrs. Randolph, his daugh-

ter (the wife of the ex-governor of Virginia who
lives with him,) is a very line woman; she had

eleven children, whom she i.>-incipally educated

herself.

—

London Lil. Gazelle.

.A'ca; J\le.vico.— Jieveral jiersoas lately return-

ed to Mississippi from a trading exp(jdition to

rianta i'^e, with a large nuinbir of mules, some
gold and silver, &c. They re|iresent the Mexi-

cans, in the country through which they passed,

;',j an indolent, ignorant, race of beings, who
live by raising mules, sheep, &,c. •'They make
\ise of knives in shearing sheep, imd are so ex-

pert in the business that they can ilivest ten

sheep oftheircoats whilst one isshcared iu the

must have advanced so far ihat the lives of (he

family would perhaps have fallen a sacritice to

their carelessness.

—

Salem (ici:.

\ girl has lately been found on Long-Island,

N. Y. which was stolen from its parents at Phil-

adelphia 10 years ago, when three years old,

by some (ireek sailors, who carried her ofl" in a

vessel, but at'terwards landed her, proliably by

order of the captain, on being discovered to he
on board.

Kiiw eggs, says the .American Farmer, given

to sheep and cattle which have been poisoned

by eatiug laurel or ivy leaves, will efiect a

speedy cure. The dose is 1 egg for a sheep, or

1 for a coiy. 'J'hey can be adininistiMed by

simply breaking the shell and slipping the yolk

ief in the perfeclibilily of all living things so

far, as lo say that he did not despair of seeing

the day when tigers themselves might be edu-

cated. Dr T. (a Scotch critic) exclaimed, " I

should hke dearly to see him in a cage with
?i£.a of his pupils."'

L.WV OF PaTE.MS.— For sale \iy Cumminga &
HiUiard, and at the New England Fanner ofGce— • An
F.fsay on the Law of Patents for New Inventions. By
Tho.m.^s Greb.\ Fessf.Mikn, Counsellor at Law."

—

•second edition, with larje additions, corrected and im-
proved by the author.

[Extractsfrom Letters to the Author.']

Sir— 1 have examined your MS. on the Law of Pat-
ents with as much care as my engagements would per-

nut. and 1 have no hesitation in expressing m\ opinion,
that the work wiil be highly ii.=efiil to all persons who
are engaged in obtaining patents, or in vindicating Ibein
iu Courts of justice. 'I he manuscript conlauis a collec-

tion of all the cases, on the suhjett of Patents, within
my knowledge ; and the principles contained in them
are detailed with accuracy and fullness in the Summa-
ry, at the conclusion. I kuow of no work so compre-
hensive as yours on this sul ject ; and it may be relied

on as a sate guide. I hope you wilt receive encourage-
ment sufficient to justify the publication, v^liich I

should think would be profitable as well as extensively

useful. .IO:F.l'H fclORY.
'I ho's G. Fessenden, Esq.

Sir—We have locked over the manuscript of the 2d
edition of your publicatiou on the Law of Patents.

—

This edition is a great improvement on the first, and wc
think it will be a valuable and useful book to the pro-

fession, a- it contains the statutes, and states we believe

accurately all, or nearly all, the decisi.ins which have
been made on a branch of the law, daily growing more
inlcrestiuj; and important. W.M. PKESCOPT.

I). \\i;l;si'ER.

Sir—The new edition of your Essay on Patent-Law,
which I l.ave taken some time to exa;nine, is a Viry
improved work. More ample niatf rials, furiiijhtd to

your hands, by decisions, subsequent to your fornii-r

edition, have enabled you to present to the puMic and
the bar a more minute analysis, as well as a more com-
prehensive view of this branch of law than has yet ap-

peared ia England or in this country. Your method of

I

arraUjjlng all the decisions, in the order of an analyt-

ical dig. si, of the several requirements and provisions

of our statutes for granting jaUnts, puts the lawyer at

1
once in possession of the judicial construction of the

1 statutes ; while your syutheiic sumuiaiy, far Diore ex-

I tended and comprehtnsive than in the former edition,

: placrs within reach of the mechanic a sure Dicans of

judging whether his invention is a fit sutiject for a I^a-

I

lent ; what is required of hiin I y the statute in oidir to

obtain his Latent ; a. id what firovisions are eoact*^ for

.-ecnriug tt) himself and heiis hi> meritorious privilege.

I cannot coucludc withcul v.ishij.g you (lie success

your l..bois surely deserve.

GEORGE SL'LLIVAX.
Thomas G. Fessenden, Esq.

I llESll SEKUS.—For sale at this ( ttice, RIau

gel VVurtzel and Sugar Eeet seeds, raised this season,

iiy John Frince, Esq. Uoxbury. Also a few bushels of

^i-nuine Orchard Grass seed, likewise raised by ."Mr.

Prince. -'an. 27.

0:5- MR. lOrt.'S 'threshing Machine (a drawing of

which was given iu this jiaper a few months since) may
be sein at No. 65 Markel-str( et, lioslon

—
'I he Iritiids

of Agiiculture are rcqutstid to call and examine it.

usoai way in this country." Their slock sub- I

""' us muchof the white as is practicable, down

gist entirely on spontaneous productions, and the 1

''"^ animal s throat.

mules when brought to this country are taught

to eat corn by cramming it into their mouths": noclrmt of Perfectibility.—On hearing that a

Httinn. Gazelle. |cerl;^in modern philosopher had carried his be-

(Cj- Published every Friday, at Three Dollars,

I

per annum, payable at the end of the y( ar— but those

I who pay withiu sixlii dat/i from the time of subsciibiiig

I

will be entithd to a di duetion ol EitTT t KATb.

Gentlemen who procure /?r6 responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a sulk volume gratis.

I

New subscribers (an be furni-hcd wih tlie prcccd-

j ing numbers of the current volume.
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ORXeXNAIi COiamUNICATIONS.

FOR THE MCW ENGLAND FARMER.

To the Edi.lnr and PuhUsher

of the Nno England Farmer :

Gen-ti.emen,—Enclosed is a tiia^Iily interesting

statement of the prnducn of Bnller from five

cows, on the farm of Col. Jes'^e Putnam in Dan-

vers, the past season. It will he seen from an

cxaminalinn of il, that in llie space of six months,

from the Kst of Jnne to the 1st of November,

these cows jielded ItXJS pounds of bnller, being

more than 207 pounds lo a cow. As lo the qnal-

ity, I can say iVom my own knowledge of it,

tliat 1 have never seen ar.y superior to il

teed lliera ol)(ained, received between four and
(i\e quarts of Indian meal per day for each cow.
In September when the feed of the pastures was

'

nearly dried np, they were led wiih the suck-'
ers of about two and a half acre* of Indian corn

;

alter this, for a number of weeks Ihov received,
about one bushel of mangel wurlzol to a cow, a

d»y,—one half in the morning and the other at:

night. These are all the kinds of food ihey
have received, and the quantities are staled as

near as ihey could be ascertained,—my direc-

tions having been to supply them w ilh these

quantities, neither more nor less.

It will be recollected that the season in this

vicinity has been unusually dry and warm. In

consequence, common pasture land has yielded

much less feed than usual. This was peculiarlyIt gives me pleasure to have it in my power

to communicate to vou an account of an experi-
1 , ., l- l i .;lo Loumi iiiiv,iic

-' '
, ithe case with my pastures, which are a light,

ment. so we con< ncled, ot what may l>e oo-
,

., .
-' '

' => 'nieui, su I-

,• I r 1 , a:, gravelly soil, ot ordinary quality. And tor the
tained from our native cows. I would not (lis-

° •'
,.

,, ,. -, ' ,,•' ^ ,
,•luiiieu iiuiii i^u. .,.,,.• e i-

isame reason my tall leed, or the (eeA Irom my
courage, ly any means, he introduction of >r- ^ |^^^^,^ ^^,.,^_. ^^^^ j.;^^ ^^,^^^ ^^1^^^^ _^^_

e,.n or hai.r breeds of cows. ,1 they car. be
^^,^, ^-^^^ ,^^^ ,j^^_^ ,^^^^^,

^

found; but woud re er o this experiment, Sim-
1 ,,,, . ,. r.L .i."""',,

, ,
"^ XI i he extreme warmth of the weather was very

DV to show what can, by good management, be! ,^i- . „ i
,

, ,1, ,• ,, ,, ,
1; V '" '"

. •,
, .

- -J ,! unlavourable lor the making othuttcr, some part
done with our own. And when it is considered .,,,„ ,. ,, ,

=
.- f

, , , . J . I 1 ,• I
oi the time, as will be seen Irom a comparison

that the hio- h prices re(|uired (o be paid, lor -,,
1 , . n- . 1 .1 1Ml. II iM

' =. t' 1

r I
•

1 .1 I

oMhe products in diili>rent weeks. And my cel-
imporled animals or their progeny, lorbid the . „, ' , ,, , , 1 i 1 1 u

I 1 o -^ _ ^ Inr vv;,s not as well constructed as I r.i iild have
common farmers from availing themselves of

these advantages, it surely cannot be amiss to

encourage them to make the best use of those

wished, and as I intend lo have it, for keeping
the milk and cream cool.

, - , ,, • .1 1,1 fi As to Ihe quality ot the butter, I can only say,
(h"v have under their contro : and lo show tt, , . . u .1. .J.,' ,

""'"=•
,, ;• 1 • 1 - . (hat mv customers, who are among the most

tinssihe, that our animais, all ot which original- ,. - ... , . ,.,,. .• P .
1 '

, ' '
, ,' , ,

, ,; ..particular in the choice ot this ailicle ol any in
ed Irom Lurope, /ture rto( c/('gf)i('ca/f<( 0)1 (/(6 SO!/ V, ,_ _, ,_,, ,, , ,;^„i.,

of New-England. Yours, ^cc.

.T. W. FROCTOR.

1st week
2 '

3 '

4 '

5 '

6 '

7 '

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE ESSEX AG-
RICULTURAL SOCIETY:

Gentlemen,—The subscriber would submit

to )'our consideration the following state-

ment of facts in support of his claim for the pre-

mium offered by you on the Management of a

Dairy, in the year 1825.

The premium is thus slated:

" For the greatest qunatity of good butter, in propor-

tion to the number of cows producing it (not less than

four) made on any farm from the 1st of June lo the 1st

of November ;. and the quantity of butter averaging

not less than seven pounds per week for each cow,

—

twenty dollars," ic.

My farm is situated in the North Parish in

.>Danvers, and consists of about one hundred acres.

My whole stock of cows is eight, all of the com-

mon native breed ; from these 1 selected live

for the purpose of ascertaining the quanlilj' of

butler that could be made in the lime above-

mentioned. They wei<' kept and fed through

the season separate from the other stock ; and

their milk was entirely used for the making 0/

butler. During the last winter my cows were
fed on barley straw, salt hay, corn fodder, fresh

meadow hay, with some of ihe common flat tur-

nips. Thay were thus fed on coarse and cheap
fodder until about the lOlh of March, after which
they were fed with English hay, and received
about one pint of Indian corn, on Ihe ears, a day, and true before me
to each cow, until abont the middle of May —
From this time they fed in the pasture ;—and
through the whole season, in additiou to the

:
Salnm, always expressed tliemselves entirely

•satisfied with it, and cheerfully gave the highest

market price through the season.

The following is the quantity of butter fur-

nished for ihe market from tlicse five cows in

the several weeks as numbered, commencing
June 1st, and ending October 31st.

60?
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Sow your seed in rows, and be n.,t s^y.nu^ ot vvh.ch many .heei, are not loUie.l, hey are ieli

the Jed. Let the row. l.e al.ont four !eet apart, to nibble over the frozen |.a'U,r., t.U they lo»e

In China Mr Staunton says Ihev are twelve feel,: the desh of hall a snmmet's keeprng, and wmcn

but in that case they sow rice between the row«. \
lakes halt a winle. to re-am. It .s a g.eat er-

Fonr feet I have ibou-ht about n-ht. You will
I

ror which is persisted in w.lh an idea to save

make stra.ghl line,, as you would .lo for sowin-; i lodder. But settu,- a-.de the injury done pas-

^ -- " ....
(m-gs l,v close leedm^ at IIh< season ot Ibe year,

I
IS o( coiisideralilf

garden seeds. Your seed mu-il he 'owed in tin'

side of the box; then by pourino: in a little wa-

ter, and rocking them, the dirt will directly

wash through the bi>ttom of the box. They
should then he cut tine with a sharp shovel, and

they are til for feeding out. Browse in the win-

ter occasionally tor sheep is very palatatde, and

n«e in preserving their appe-

the sheep which slr.iv aw.iv and are lost and the liies; and as a change ot tood, but care should
spring. It will come up in a few weeks, if your i

t.._
.

_
. ; n i , , , , . .; . i j ^M

seed be .^ood It will be very small and teniler, time spent m hunting Ihem, which are not idle he t,,ken to select the right kind. There are

and must'be carefullv wed out; it must be kept considerations, the farmer would more than gel
|
man-, kinds ol hard wood ol which the haik and

as free from weeds, as possible, not only the tirst repaid for his extra lod.ler and a tew weeks al-

year, but Ihe second, and indeed ever alter.

If vour bushes are thritly, the leaves may be

plucked the second yeai, so that you may feed a

few tvorni-. Tlie third or lourlh year the bush-

es will be so tall thai you will cut lliem with a

sickle. The method of leeding the worms, and

the apparatus I will endeavour to give you in a

future comniunicalion.

Willi much respect, yours, &.c.

JOSEPH CLARKE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THK NEW ENGLAND FARMEH..

DRY FEET.

Ma Eessf.xden,—Whilst I am passing dry shod,

and hearing so many complain of wet leet, and

violent colds in consequence, I am induced to

request you to repeat the receipt which was

))ublished some time sini.e in the N. E. Farmer,

which was to saturate new or old boots and

shoes with a preparation ol tar and tallow ^ or

i tar, simmered together and applied warm to

the inside ami outside of the leather. Boots and

shoes prepared in this way will withstand fresh

or salt water for sis hours at least.

Yours respectfiil!v,

Dorchester, Feb. \i. J. MEARS.

tenlion in yarding his sheep sooner by preserv

iuK their health and condition. \Vli»n ihey are

put to winter i|uarlers they require as much va-

riety as possible, not that they want so much

room but they need a number of different apart-

menls. Two yards and one shed will do very

well for one flock, or what will answer the

same purpose, if a large number of sheep are

to be kept near each olhei, have the yanls in a

row, and one more yard than tlocks of sheejt.

Then by shilling one tlock to ihe spare yard il

buds are very injurious.* The bark of ihe

black cherry eaten by ewes wilh lamb is almost

suie to produce abortion. Generally, winter

green is to be prelerred to any o'her biowse.

White and yellow pine are the best.

Regularity in feeding sheep is of prime im-

port.mce in cold dry weather. It is not neces-

sary to feed them ollener than Iliiee times a

day, if discretion is used in the quantity of lod-

der given in warm weather, and especially if it

is mud 'y. They should have little at a lime,

lid be led four or live limes a day. Daubenlou
leaves anolher vacant, and so on. Thus may I

„,] others calculate that two pounds of hay are

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FAR.MER.

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP.
WcsUninster, (Ft.) Feu. 1826.

Perhaps there is no domestic animal that re-

quires more nice and constant attention than the

sheep, and no oilier that will more richly pay

for generous keeping. Though he may not be

more liable to disease, nor require a better qual-

ity of Ibod than ne.it stock, still that manage-

ment which will keep ca'ttle in good case will

not answer for sheep. His habiis and mode of

living are entirely different. For instance, in

the winter season, a cow may be kept tied to

llie stall twenty-two hours out of the twenty-

lour, and, if well ted ihree limes a day, keep

her flesh and get sufficient exercise for her

healih. Serve a sheep in the same m.inner,

and it would not probably live a month It is

natural for them to move about and change sit-

uation. Turn a flock of hungry sheep into a

pasture they will run to the end of il, before

they begin to eat ; feed them in troughs they

Will run over all till they come to the lasl, when
they have it in their (lower. They are almo«l

coniinu.illv shifting situation from hill lo d.ile,

from one kind of food lo another, and it is a fact

thai sheep will thrive better on two or three

dilTerent kinds of ordinary fodder than they will

li) be conlined to one kind lh.it is of a superior

qnaliiy. The pnqier time to yard sheep in the

tall IS while they are yet in good order tVom
fii'«h I'eed, and before the frost takes the nonr-

isliiiig qualities from the grass. But a time ia

all be changed, vvhich should be done at every

time of feeding. As last as the yards are emply

the food should be put in lhem..ind never while

the sheep are there. One hoiuhed sheep are

enough to be kept together. Cleanliness is of

Ihe ulmost import.mce. Their yards should be

littered with straw, or something of the kind,

constantly, or they will be in danger of losing

in a deg'ee a relish lor their fr)od.

The next thing necessary is to have proper

places for your sheep to eat hay in, which are

ihe common board mangers and may make part-

ings lo the yards. T.ike six joisls, say three

inches square, and tour leet Ions; h.ive the

boaids of a length, then nail two of them lo ihe

joists set up perpendicularly in such a manner

that one joist will be in the middle of each board,

and the other two at ihe ends, and that the lop

edge of the bo.irds will be one loot trom the

ground ; then nail short boanls on Ihe ends (vvo

leet and a half long, the widlli ol liie manger;

the next board on ihe sides to be placed eight

inches from the lower boards, then ooard il

tight to the top of the joisls and the manger is

linished. A manger eighteen feet long, of this

desciiption, will accommodate thirty sheep.

—

Single mangers maybe made along the outside

fence of the yard, which do not re(iuire lo be

so wide. The great superiorily of these man-

gers over racks is, tirsl, the facility of putting

hay into them willioul dropping it on the

ground ; secondly, it obviates the d.inger oi hay

seed falling on the wool of Ihe rheep
;
and lliird-

ly. It (irevents ^iny waste of fodiler. The next

thing after mangers for hay, should be a place

appropriated lor leediiig out roots, which every

t.ii uier sboiild raise to a certain cxlcnt. .Altho'

we cannot turn them to so gooil an account as

the English feeders do, owing to the severity ol

our wjuteis: still a [irnporlion of them as f.jod

for our stock is of great importance. In onler

iliat the farmer may make Ihe most of his roots

he should have a cellar lixe<l to receive them iu

ihe fall, without too much labor, and accessible

at any time in the winter, without endangering
them to the frost. The cellar should be placed

as near the yard as practicable, with a watering
place at hand. \ good way of washing roots is

to have an oblong box that will bold two or

three bushels, with Ihe bottom perforated with

anger holes and rockeis placed on the under

dicient for the support of one sheep a day,

(which by ihe way in our climate is nrl enough)
calculations of ll.is kind it made wilh the uioiost

accuracy an one or any number ol sheep at one
time will not apjily to the same sheep at a.nolh-

.>r ; because so much depends upon circumstan-

ces. A sheep ihatwill eat three pounds of hay
in a cold day, will not perhaps eat more than

iwo in a vvarm day lolloping; and siill less in

.1 damp one. Not that Ihey reqiii.'e so much
more food in cold weather than in warm, but

I hat sudden changes aflect their ajqietites Hi;d

vviihont injuring their healih. Ag.iin, a sheep
of proper I'oini and inclination to fallen will not

need so much nulritiient lo preserve its flesh as

one of the same weight of a coarse, raw boned
uneasy make. And one kind of hay may have
double the subslantiil qualities of another.

—

Therefore no certain rule can be given as to

ihe quantity necessary for their support. Tho'
experimenis of this kind arc not without their

use ; for, as remarked in one of the N. E. Far-

mers they afford •' a line ojq)ortunily of gnes-sing

at the proper quantity of Ibod necessary lo keep
a stock any given time." I'liere exists a great

divrrsi'y of opinion in regard to ihe proper

time of year for lambs lo come. A New York
wrilei- thinks that rams should not be taken

from the ewes at all. Thtit lambs should come
early iu li.e winter which is tho nainra! lime.

This I ihink erroneous; the nalural time is the

mosl convenient time, and the pro(jrlelor should

be governed wholly by his means, There are

advanlagos in having lambs come early, .ind il;s-

advantages and in-c versa., the same in having

them come !a!e. If a man has conveniences lo

guard against the cold and plenty of succulent

food for his ewes, February or .March is decid-

edly tho bo't time lor them to come. It is true

they require more attention at ihis season than

in warm weather, but lime is not worth so mucli

and the lambs learn to eat hay tiefore ihey arc

turned to pasture ; consequently ihey do mucl

better the following winter. 'I'hey get out o

the way of foxes, and are able to lake caie o'

Ihemselvesat washing and shearing time, wbi.J

is of considerable consequence. On the conlia

ry if Ihe farmer is deticiesl in proper Ibod, ;

* I he woo<1 disease so uuich complaiiifcil ol in 1' ranc

is wholly owing to sheep's eating tiesh buJs.
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convoiiirncos fnr his s!iRe[i ;iiul li;ia a pa'stiirel

near llial he can lnnk lo his (lock; il ol'lpn mayi
he advHalile lo have his hinihs come in April,

(

or Mav.
j

When sheep are turned In |iastiirft in the

spring the transition from dry food to grass,!

causes a relax, which <|)(jils or very much in-

1

jiires a great part nl' ihe wool on their hnttorks'

and thiglis, and makes dimhle the work at Ihe
'

lime of" wasliing ; therefore hel'ore they are|

Inrned (o pa-^liire the wool in the way should be •

caroCijIly sliorn nflf, wliirh is very linle trouble
I

and makes a savino- ivorlti nolirina'.

In selectinsr a (look of sheep iho fii-st rare iin-

1

<lonI>tedlv should he lo grl th"«e of the evenestl

nnd finest wool ; the ne\t those of liie hesl form
|

and moot peaceaUle disposition; and the nextj

care, wtiich is generally very lillle thought of,;

to got those lliat are without lioriis. Any one
who his had the nianiwomenl of sheep in Ihe i

winter can testify to the injnry large horned i

Fheep do in crowding after fuidei', and running'

tlirough gales, s^r. Hnrnod rams kept willi i

Jiregnant eives do great misrhief. In many
jiarts of Spain they anipulale the horns of their

rami, fnr which tliere are vaiious processes :

some use a large chisel; others a saw which is

the most expeditious way and is preferable.

—

Tliere are otJier serious ohjeclions to the keej)-

TO THE EDlTOn OF THE KTEVV ENGLAND PARMER.

SJPHJJVG STAPLE,

nri<;kto>u February 182G.

Dear Sin.— I cheerfiillv comply with your re

quest to lurnisji a draHiiig cf the Spring SlopU
usfd in my slaides.

It IS not unfrequent that Iior'es are ruined or

much injureii. by gelling ciisl >n their iialters —
To guard against such accidents, some lie tiiemurh accidents, some lie

ing of horned sheep, which I cannot better ex-!«/"J''', and ofien so that thev cannot lie down
emplify than by quoting the following words
I'lom Henry Cline, Esq. an emincnl surgeon.*

" Morn<i are usele-s to ilomestic animals. Il is

not difTicult lo breed animals ivilhoul them. The
Iireeders of horned callle and honiid sheep sus-

tain a loss more exlcn-ive than they may con-

ceive, for it is not Ihe horn alone, but ahn mnch
in"re bone in the skulls of such atilnials lo sup-

wilh any degree of ease or comb rl. Others,

more allenlive. pass Ihe halter 'hrnngh a riog

or staple in Ihe manger, and allach a block to

the end which draws down the slack. Some
\ears since, I was near losing a vabiabie horse

in consequence of his setting his leg over the

halter in the night ; and was thus iudnced to

make u-e of the binck ; but after a long trial I

]>orl Iheir horn*
; besides there is an additional i was by no means salistjed with t/.t-v expedient ;

(pianlity of ligament and muscle in Ihe neck,
j

for unless the hallers were shifleii, wliich wa«
which is of small value. The skull of a ram troublesome and often inconvenient, the block

with its horns weighed live times more tliaii : required to he detached every lime the horses

another skull which was hornless. Both these
j
were led out lo be watered, dressed or harne-s-

sknlls were taken from sheep of the same age, ed. when it would ofien get mislaid or lost, and!

each being four years old. The srreat dilTerence the old method of fasleniug take place 'lill it

in weight depended chiet3y on the horns, lor the
|
was convenient lo find Ihe block or replace il

lower jaws were nearly equal. One weigliing
'
with anew one. R.-t1ecting upon the loss of

j

seven ounces and Ihe other six ounces and three
i
time consumed in all these operations, the idea

quarters, which proves that the nalural size of
i
occurred that some other method might be dis-

the head was nearly the same in both, indepen- j covered to secure the hopsp and at the same

over the halln; his pull being ,!own«.-,rds and f.:-c»4/e will overcome Ihe resistance of the spring-when the lever (alhng, the ri„g will «lip utf
iind set hun free.

° *^

Those who have a f.elivg for this noble ani-
mal, l.y usmg Ihe spring staples, will have the
^atisaclion o( refiecling, after he has toiled all
riav lor their convenience or pleasure, that he
will en,oy a comfortable nigh.'s rest, by having
I. sufhcient length of haller, without hazard, to
enable him to clioose his position when he lies
dowm, and to place his head where he listelh.

Yours, Irulv,

S. VV. rOMEROY.
P. S. Mr .Torn M. Dearborn, an enterprising

machinist. Harvard Place, JJoslon, will manufac-
lure Spring Suiples.

dent of Ih.? horns and the thickness of Ihe bone
which supports them. In a horned animal the

skull is extrehiely thick,— in a hornless animal
il is jiiuch tbinner, especially in ihat part where
the horns usually grow."'

To those who have not reflected on the sub-

ject, il may apiiearol liitle consequence whelh-
er shJ^ep ami callle have horns; but on a very
nioderale calculation, it will be found lliat the

loss in farming stock, and al.soin the diminution
of animal food is very considerable from the

production of horns and their appendages. A
mode ot breeding which would pievenl the pro-
duction of these would atiord a considerable
profit in an increase of meai and wool and other
valuable parts. M. R. C.

* See Mass. Agric. Repos. No. 3. Vol. VI. page 277.

Paptr.—In a letter from Paris, it is said—" There is

imicli lalk htre about a new pert ol paper, n srte of
hemp stotks, which is to tie so cheap th.nt a h:ind«omf
octavo vol'ime of 480 pao^es, mannfartiirptl of it. may
be sold for about one shilling and two pence half penny
sterling."

lime permit li'm lo lie down at his ease wilh-

oiit danger. And on searching the Rr.PF.RToiiy

OF Arts I found a drawing and description of a

staple intended for the purpose, the principle of

which answered perfectly, but its construction

was liable to ofreat olijeclions; for besides being

too complicated and expensive, a spring passing

over the top of the staple into a mortice^ was
constantly liable lo Sfet broken or out of older.

An improvfment which I suegesled. renders it

mor^ sinnnle and much less expensive, as Ihe

mnrtice and all circular work are dispenseil with,

and the spring placed out of the reach of injury.

I have had them conslnicled with a bent steel

spring, but prefer a smralffirine of cmninon wire.

as represented in the above drawing ; of which
the lollowing is an

E.M'I.ANATION.

A. Ihe shaiik lo he driven.or a thrcml ctit upon
il and screwed inio the manger rail. B a ring
lo which Ihe halter is made fast. C a lever, the
en:i of which is kefil up lo the staple D, by the
spring E, Ihat should be so stiff as to resist an
ordinary pressure; but if the horse gets his leg

EC^UESTHIAN FEATS.
On Ihe 3d of May 1758, a young ladv, who

at JVewmarket had laid a wager Ihat she would
ri'le mOQ miles in 1000 hours, finished her match
in little more than two thirds of the time. At
her coming in, the country penple strewed
flowers in her way.
The marq'iis de la Fayette rode in Aug. 1770

from Rhode Island to Bosfon. near 70 miles in

7 hours, and returned in six and a half.

The celebrated Count de Mnnlsfomery escap-
ed from the massacre of Paris, in 1752, through
Ihe swiftness of his horse, which carried liim
90 miles without halting.

Sir Rtihert Carey rode near .300 miles in less

than three days, when he went from London lo

Eilinbnrgh. lo inforin king James of Ihe death of
(pieen Elizabeth. In the course of his journey
he had several falls, and received some severe
bruises, which occasioned him to appear in Ihe
royal presence ba'.tered and bloody.

Mexico ^llnnlic Company of Georgia.—The Legis-
lature of Georgia passed at the last session, an art in-
corporafinsi; a company with tliic name, with power to
construct canals or railways hetwien Ihe waters of llie

Atlantic Ocean ar.d those wliii li How into tlie Gulf of
Mexico. 'J he capital sloik is two millions, divided in-

to sharfs of two hundred dollars eath. It is contem-
pltted 'hat the subscription books vil] be open on the
first day of April next, at the principal places in that
slate.

The population of the State of New York, is ascer-
tained by the late state census, lo be l.Clu,-J5C:, I erg
an increase since the census of lt)20, of 242,648.
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From the Massackustlts Agricultural Repository.

THE SILK WORM AND ITS NATURAL
FOOD THE MULBERRY.

In llie present slate of our country, and while
it is a uebaleable question, whether it would he
expedient to introduce tlie silk worm, and its

favourite food, the mulberry, into geneiai culti-

vation, it would be inexpedient to insert the

great mass of information whicii lias been col-

lected on this subject by European writers.

In favour of the Jntroiluction of this depart-
ment of industry may be urged, the great de-

mand for manufactures of silk, for which we
now pay to otiier nations seven millions of dol-

lars— the advantage derived from the domestic
employment offemales, who, until the introduc-
tion of cotton manufactories, were in our coun-
try less employed than in any other—and the
opportunities which it ivould afford of making
even the young children of both sexes uselul,

before the ages at which they would be filled

for any sort of labour in husbandry. These arc
considerations of great importance.
We should indeed regret to see our females

nnd young children employed, as in most Euro-
pean countries they are compelled to be, in la-

bour, unsuited to their condition and constitu-
tions. Such employment would soon change
their moral and physical character, upon which
the happiness of our population, and the stabil-

ity of our republican institutions principally re-
pose.

Yet employment, occupation, not inconsistent
with the cultivation of the mind, or the strenglh-
eniog and developement of the bodily [lowers,
is of great value and of the highest iniporlance.
There can be no doubi that mucii time is unne-
cessarily lost in all our cities and in the country
(luring the years of childhood, which might be
profitably employed by occupations which would
strengthen both the body and the mind. The
instruction of the young is principally given in

the winter season, and in the summer the chil-

dren are loo often left without any useful em-
ployment.

The care of the silk worm—the collection of
leaves for its food, could be entirely managed
by children from 5 to 12 years of age, under
the eye of a mother or an elder sister.

As the quanliltj of land required for the culti-

vation of the mulberry plants, (for we must not
call them trees, since they are not permitted to

grow beyond the size of shrubs.) may be con-
sidered literally as of no value in the estimate

;

and as all the gain which the farmer would de-
rive from the sale of his silk would be merely
the result of labour, which is no-.v wholly un-
productive, it seems to be a very clear case that
we should encourage this culture.

It can scarcely be necessary to reply to an
objection which is sometimes urged, that silk

manufactures are a luxury which our republican
iimplicily ought to reject, which are not a ne-
cess.uy of life. The fact that we do pay for
them an amount equal to one-tenth part of all

our exports i* a sufficient reply. No sumptuary
laws can check ihis luxury, if if be one. There
is no intermediate point at whicii you can slop,

between the clothing with furs prepared from
the wild beasts, and the going nearly naked in

(be warm season, as do on; native Indians, and
Iho present state of our comforts and delicacies.

M,iniif.ictures of silk are admirably adapted for

our warmer seasons, by their strength, their

lightness, their pliability, their susceptibility of

every variation of colour. They arc a neces-

sary of life, and will be used, as they have been,

by millions in this country, unless a dark age ot

disaster and poverty, a degradation such as Eu-

rope has at least once experienced, should be

our portion. With these views we shall insert

some short observations on the cultivation of

silk from the British Encjclopcdia.

If the culture should succeed, or be adopted

with spirit, we shall, from year to year, insert

from the French and Italian writers more mi-

nute directions for the management of the silk

worm, and of its curious productions.

" Though the silk worm be a native of China,

there is no doubt but it might easily be propa-

gated perhaps in most of the temperate zones.

The eggs of this insect indeed, require a con-

siderable degree of warmth to hatch them, but

I hey also can endure a severe frost. No less

than 5,400 pounds of silk was raised in no9 in

the cold sandy leiritories of Prussia. In the

province of Pekin, in China, where great quan-

tities of silk are fabricated, the winter is much
colder than even in Scollatid. From the infor-

mation ot some Russians, who were sent thither

to learn the Chinese language, we find that

Reaumur's therraomoler was tbund from 10 to

15 degrees below the freezing point. Nor is

it difficult to rear the food of the silk worm in

a temperate climate. The mulberry tree is a

hardy vegetable, which bears, without injury,

the winters of Sweden, nnd even of Siberia.—
Of the seven species of mullierry, four of ihem
(to wit the white, red. black, and Tarlatian.) it

is believed could be reared in Critain and Ire-

land. I'he xviiile grows in Sweden, the red is

abundant round Quebec— the black dclighis in

bleak situations, exposed to winds on the sea

shore—and the Tartarian is represented as

growing in the chilly regions of Siberia."

" As to the superior qualities of the different

species, probably there is very litlle lo bo point-

ed out amongst the lour just mentioned with re-

gard to nourisliment, except what may be drawn
from the following fact : tliat if the three first

mentioned are laid down together, the silk worm
will oat, first, the white, then the red, and next

the black in the order of the tenderness of the

leaves; but all must yield to tiic white which
seems to he its ticitiiruihod."'

" In Calabria (Naples) the red mull)crry is

used; in Valencia (Spain) the while; and in

Granada, where excellent silk is produced, the

mulberries are all Idack. The while seems to

llnurish very well in a moist stiff' soil. The
black agrees very well with a dry, sandy, and

gravelly soil, and is most luxuriant in a rich

moist loam."

[A'ote.—There «eems to be some neglia-ence

in this remark. 'Fhe white mulberry is said to

prosper very well in a moist s'iff" soil, and yet

it is said to be most luxuriant in a ricli moist

loam. The experience «liich we have had in-

duces us to believe, that the white mulberry
flourishes best in a rich garden loam, not moist,

and we think those who cultivate this plant,

shoulil prefer for its culture their best soils.

—

It is however encouraging to learn, that the

best silk is produced from the black mulberry,

which in our country will grow in all soiN, Iho'

we doubt, nay, our own experience enables us

lo doubt, the assertion, that it agrees well with

a sandy and gravelly soil. It will f.Tis( in such

a soil, but ils growth is feeble, and from long

experience we are enabled lo say, that in our

hot and dry climate it is not expedient to plant

the black mulberry in warm, dry, and shallow
soils. Yet it is important to us to know, that

excellent silk may be produced from the black
mulberry.

—

Editors.]

" It may justly be asserted," say the Editors
oi the Encyclopedia, "that Britain possesses

some advantages in the raising of raw silk which
are not enjoyed by warmer countries. Even in

the south of France, Arthur Young informs us

the mulberry leaves are often nip|)ed by frost

in the biid, but this is scarcehj ever the case in

r.iitain."

[During 30 years' experience we have never
known the mulberry to be affected either bv
winter or spring frosts in this country. It is the

latest tree to put forth its leaves, and il is not

I

affected by our latest frosts.

—

Ed.
I

" It is well known that thunder and lighlnin"

are hurtful to the silk worm. Now our climate

(Great Britain) can boast that it is almost whol-
ly exempted from those dreadtul stoiins of thun-

der and lightning which prevail so much in hot

climates." [This remark wants confirmation.]
" Nature," say the English writers," has then

furnished us with every thing requisite for tlie

silk m.inufaclure ; it remains only for us lo im-
prove the advantage which we possess. Let
mulberry trees be planted by proprietors of
land, and let a (ew persons of skill and attention

devote themselves to the raising of silk worms.
This is an employment which will not interfere

with any manufacture already estabiislied ;— on
the contrary, it would afford a re^pectabfe, a lu-

rrativp, and agreeable employment to ladies

who have at prei^ent ton I'evv professions, to

which they can apply." [If these remarks were
applicable to Great Britain, how much more
forcible are they to our countiy. Il is well
known that the females of Great Britain, and
still more those of France, contribute essential-

ly to the siijiport of their famiiies, and the pro-

ductive labour of their respective nations. With
us, the female sex are by our usages almost ex-

cluded from the sphere of productive industry.

Editors.]

"The following method of raising mulberry
trees from seed is practised in the south of
France, and has been repealed liy Dr Anderson
of Madra.ss:— Take the ripe berries when they

are full of juice and of seeds, next take a horse-

hair line or rope, and with a good handliill of

ripe mulberries run your hand along the line

bruising Ihe berries, and mashing them as much
as possible as you pass your hand along, so that

Ihe puli) and seeds of the berries may adhere
in great abundance lo the rope or Ihe hair line;

then dig a trench in the ground ivhere you pro-

pose to plant ; cut the rope or line into parts

equal in length to the proposed trenches, and

then bury Ihe rope in them, always taking care
to water Ihem well, vvhich is essential to suc-

cess. The seeds of Ihe berries, thus sown, will

grow, and send up young suckers, the leaves of

which are the best food for the silk worm.

—

The facility and rapidity with which young
leaves may by this means be produced, is evi-

dent, for as many rows of trenches may thus be

filled as cau be wished, and it can never be ne-
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cessary to have mulberry trees higher tlian our
: niHv always be obtained to furnish tiin Fmall

j

" The cxjiosilion, the exposure, lias also great

raspberries, gooseberries and ciirmnls. When- shrubberies necessary for the siif)|Jort ol' the sill; I eflect. Trees planled in n northern exposure

ever they get beyond that, they lose their value,
|

worm. Another impediment will occnr in tlie
j

or as|)ect are ot-i-m/s below niediocrily, or infe-

and it' these trenches succeed you may have a ! cnminencpment of the experiment; the procur- 1 rior in nualily ; ibe jiiiccs are loo watery, and

fresh supply coming up day after day, or any
|
ing a sufficient number of cocoons, conlaining ' Ihe worms do not thrive as well n[)nn them.

—

quantity you jjlease. Thus an abundance ofi the male and female insects. But Ihey exist in I Tho^^e raised oti hill sides with a southern ex-

(hese trees may be reared. But as mulberry
j

our own counliy, and we hope that a liberal posure are preferable lo llin.^e grown on plains."

trees are not yet found in abundance in Britain, I feeling uill l)e encouraged among those who) S. The berries gathered for seed cannot be

it were to be wished that some other food could have heretofore raised them, and thai they "ill ' ion ripe. When Ihey are jii^t barely fit tor eat-

be substituted in their place. Allem(its have
j

be ready to cooperate in the exertion which,
I
ing, not more than J4 percent, will vegetate,

been made, and il has been found possible to we hope, is about lo be made for (he extensive
i
When fully ripe and ready to fall, mnre than

support the silli worm on lettuce."— Bcifis/i £»- [
culiivation of this branch of industry. [half the seeds have usu;;lly grown : if left till

cijchpedia. Art. Silk. Il would be very desirable thai those persons! they are dry, nearly all have succeeded. The
The editors then proceed lo give an account who have already entered into litis eni|)lnyment

\
mode of obtaining seed is to dry the berries, and

of successt'iil allempis lo support the silk worm in Now England, should send to Ihe Edilor of when wanted to rub out the seed, and fan away

on lettuce, but still it seems lo be well under-
1
the New England Farmer, some account of (heir ' ihe dried pul|>.

stood that the mulberry of various sorts, and es-
,
success, and of the various processes necessary ! 4. As lo Ihe time of sowing: In the most

pecially in preference Ihe white, are its natuial, '
to ihe cultivation. ! southern jiarts of France they sow as soon as

favourite, most wholesome diet. If we were to insert all that European writers' the seed is ripe, but Ihe most usual course is to

We acknowledge that the article ivhich we
|
have said on Ihe subject, it would neither be re-

j

sow Ihe following spring. In France, according

have just quoted is very loose and unsatisfaclor). jCeived with so much confidence, nor be entitled to liie climale ofdifferent provinces, in Febru

We are not told whether this hair line is buried to as much respect as that of our own culliva-

J!) the summer, at the lime when the mulberries
|
tors.

are ripe, or whether the rope so prepared is

kept till the spring after, and then planted. We
are left in ignorance whether the seed cy( the

mulberry vegetates instantly ; how soon the act

of stripping commences; and to what extent il

is pursued. We are not informed how long the

hedge row of mulberry bushes, (for they must

be so considered,) endures. .Stinted, we know
they must be, from the continued destruction of

their leaves. No plant could sust.iin such re-

peated injuries without suflering most essential-

ly. The method of distributing the-seeds seems

lo us lo be very coarse and inartificial. Hair

rope is not always easily procured ; the seeds

So much depends upon climnle, upon Ihe

ary, March, and April. In New England we
could not sow till Afiril or May.

5. The manner of sowinff.—Thev sometimes
price of labour, upon Ihe demand for the pro- sow in Ihe spot where Ihe young mulberry is lo

duction, that our own experience is of far high-; grow for Ihe first three years ; but ihey prefer

er value than that of any other nation.
j

sowing them in boxes about three feet long, and

Yet with all our ignorance of this culltire.
i

nine inches deep. The reason assigned is, that

with the discouragements, which anv new em- 1
Ihey are more easily watered and sheltered

[ilo^menl of capital and skill must encounter, we ! against frost. They remove them from the

I'eel convinced that Ihe lime has arrived in boxes into rous in a nursery which is done

which Ihe production of silk may be undertaken
i

without injury to the roots by taking ofl" one of

with safety, we hope with great profit.
j

Ihe sides of the box. Rozicr remarks upon the
— practice of rubbing the berries on a hair rcpe

Since the foregoing remarks were committed, and then burying it in the earth, that it is an

lo Ihe press, being much dissatisfied with the
j

useless complication of labour,

negligent manner in which the subjecl was 6. The French seem to be in the constant

must be unequally distributed, and sown loo (treated in Ihe Crilish Encyclopedia, we hare
i

practice of grafting Iheir miillierries. No sat-

thick. Even ifil is Ihe practice in Ihe south of

Franco, we should lie disposed to think il a bad

one. The seeds of the mulberry may be sepa-

rated from the pulp like the seeds of all other

berries, by mashing them ami pouring water

had recourse to Ihe work of Ihe Abbe Rozier, isfactory reason seems lo be assigned for this

entitled " CoursComplel d'Agricidture," &c. and
I

certainly expensive process; but as they are

although we cannot at this lime, and having ex- ! verj' familiar with ihe cullivalion, no doubt ex-

tended this article lo so great a length, give at perience must have shown them Ihe value, or

large his extensive liealise, yet we may and Ihe French, being habitual economists, would
\ipnn them and stirring Ihe mixture till ihe

|

perhaps ought lo add some general hints derived nol have adopted it.

seeds fall to Ihe bollom, when ihey may be col

lecied and dried, and sown at equal distances.

—

We must suppose that Ihe best time of sowing

would be Ihe spring, especially in our climale,

in order lo enable the young plant lo acquire

siifi'icient firmness lo resist the next winter's

frost. The great difficulty, we apprehend, in

the ivay of new ex|>eriments here, would be Ihe

procurement of seeds of Ihe while mulberry in

sufiicienl quantities.

The seeds of Ihe black mulberry are easily

obtained, and m.iy serve lo introduce the cul-

ture of silk, until vve can the procure while mul-

berry seeils in suilicient quantity. The only

]ioiiil of anv importance which is staled by the

learneil editors of Ibis work, is, that the plants

are not suffered lo grow into trees. They are

ke|)t down so as to be within the reach of children

from the ground. No doubt this is essential-

the labour would be too great if the oratherers

ol the leaves were obliged lo mount upon lad-

ders to collect them.
Cullivators of the white mulberrv can import

(he tree from ihe Linnean Garden, owned by
Mr Prince, at Flushing, Long Island, near New
York. Two or three trees might be kept as

7. It was formerly the practice in France lofrom an aulhorily so much more entitled to!

weight than any Brilish writers on Ibis subjecl plant out the mulberry as slandards, and to suf-

can be. We shall only in«erl at present some fer them to attain a considerable size, taking

general rules, which we gather from this French care, however, so to manage the pruning' as lo

work. keep all the limbs within the reach of gather-

The first is, that the)' consider Ihe white mul- ing ladders. The practice is of late much chang-

berry Ihe best adapted for Ihe food of the silk ed. It was observed, says Rozier, that Ihe

worm. They speak of no other food except Ihe young plants in nurseries put forth their leaves

various sorts ol mulberries, as being adapted to
(

much sooner than the standard Irees, and Ihe

the successful culture of Ibis insect.

The second is, that Ihe quality of ihe silk

depends in a very great degree upon the soil and

exposure of Ihe mulberry jdanl or tree. That the

most vigorous growth, and the most luxuriant

and largest sized leaves are not the best adapted valent practice of raising dwarf mulberries ex

necessity of obtaining earl^' food for the young
insect obliged Ihe cultivators lo provide them-
selves with a certain number of mulberries in Ihe

bush or shrubby slate.

From these first experiments arose Ihe pre-

for the production of the best silk

" The leaves for the purpose of producing the

best silk, are those which are grown in dry land,

slony,elevated and sandy." "The trees produce
fewer and smaller leaves than those grown in

rich soils, but their leaves have more flavor and
are more nutritive." [This doctrine is certain-

ly favourable to Ihe culture of the silk worm in

the gravelly, stony and sandy soils of New Eng-
land.]

"The quality of the leaves of the mulberry
standards for the production of fruit. They

! is affected by'various circumstances. 1. The
grow with great rapidity, and bear in the very

j

age of Ihe plants. The leaves of a young tree
first year after thev are transplanted. From two

j

are more watery, the juices less concentrated,
or three trees a sufficient quantity of ripe seeds i than in an old one."

lensively, and also of surrounding Iheir fields

with mulberry hedges. It is said that the pro-

duce of an acre in dwarf mulberries is much
greater than one in large trees, Ihe distance be-

tween Ihe plants being so much less, so that the

number of dwarfs may be eight limes as great.

This is admitted to be true at first, but some cul-

tivators deny that it continues to be so after the

standard trees have attained their full size.

—

The benefits of the dwarf cullivalion are thus

briefly stated :— 1st. Women and children can
gather Ihe leaves without danger, and much
quicker tlian the most experienced gatherers

could on large trees. 2d. The proprietor i3

much more speedily repaid his advances. 3d-.
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-rhT dwarf mulberries put forth their lea.es from olher sonrce. £15,000,
"^'^l^f^'^^'^^l

earlier, a vah.ahle qnalMy, as the more early £135,000. 01 lh,s ...m one lourlh .« I" ^e

tl worL are pro.l'ced .1,; better. 4.h. Dw.rt p.id over to Upper ^-^"f^'
-^f "=„

,i
l";:!

trees will Miccee.l in situations in which stnnd- ,
.lecision of (he arbitrators nn.ler the prov s.ons

arrJ,! no o.h. Tl.eir leave, are quite as of the Canada Trade Act. .bus leavmg.o lowe

gooVa those of -he others, but the le'aves of
!
Canada about £100,000. ;i;h-;--''";

,;-7, I

^oung plants should be given to newly hatched 'cleared (romlhe P"rt of Quebec ,n the UA

worms, and those of the older to the more ma- summer, was S83, measurinc; 2 2,.,0- '"ns anrt

7,re
' Imnnned by 9,684 men. Si.My-one new vessel*

j

This very brief sketch is all whlcli we have
,

have been built and have gone to sea during'

roon, for at present. Should the culture be ex- the year. Both the imports^ and
';'<P'";<^J"-«

}

said 10 exceed considerably those ol last year.—

;

In A'^bes, it is Ihougbl, there will bo nearly 40,-
;

000 cwt. more; in Wheat, owing to the late

[Feb. ]"

tensive we shall be moie full iu our extracts.

nirORTA^-T LWENTIOX.IMiUuiAAi li\ V b.\ i lu.-.. ULiu I.U1. iiKMc, ... , r. I

i;s:-;* '":;;",:'.;r;r:;'j,5;;^ ~i";i|"r '. ;w i„,„.L , ,„ ,„. ex, ,,«,«,..

,

ill Imcn mauulacture, and to give this country -'\- 1- Obsovei.

ndvantagus in that luaMUiacUne, which it has

not hilherto possessed. We are not acquainted

with the particulars of Mr Kay's iiivenlion, but

we are iulorined, on very good aulhorily, that,

from an interior description of llax, and with

very little hacklin?, be is enabled to spin 200"s

varn wiliiout diiiicuily. Some idea may be

"formed oi the value of this discovery , when it is

known that ihe price of linen yarn of this .ie-

ANECDOTE OF BONAP.^RTE.

At a ball, given by the city of Paris, lo Bona-]

parte, was a Madame Cardon. The Corsican,
;

in general, was not very fond of people who
^

bad become rich by any means but his own la-

i

vour. lie had never seen Madame Cardon,

whose name be had never known belore
;
but

had been lold, that her husband was possessed ol
i

gree of tioenesj,, in the neighliorliood of Valen- |^,,grtl „,ealth. He walked towards her with

"ciennes, where it is used lor the manufacture lj,pg^i^f, ^oit of air. and said lo her very abruiit

of the linesl thread lace, 1* abonl 12U0 francs, or iy_; Are you Madame Cardon?' She made a

nearly 50/. sterling, per pouml weight. We ' - " "''°

understand that, instead of hai'.kling hts tlax, Mr

Kay sleeps it in a liquid that disolves the glu

tinous malter by which the tii'res are connected

together, and liins, wilhoul injuring Ihe slrenglh

lit the tlax, gives it a degree ol fineness which

is not allainable tiy any utuer pn'cess. Me has,

we believe, seemed bis invention by a patent
;

tiod several cotton .«piniiers at Preston, have

piiid considerable sums for the privileges ol

«:xercisi,'ig it.

—

Muncki'sur Giiardiun.

profound curtesy to his question. Bonaparte

continued bis discourse— ' You are very rich .

_' Yes Sir,' she replied ' 1 have ten children.

Bonaparte, struck with the delicate force of this

reply, walked away quickly.

:S E \V ENiiLA ND FARMEK.

ACADEMY OP TlUi ARTS OF DESIGN.

The Artists of this city have recently organi;

pd themselves into a .Society under the n.nne o(

KRIUAY, FEBRUARY 17, \iiil6.

D1SE.A.SES OF VEGETABLES.

Distnscs are corrupt affections of the vegela-

;iMe body, arising fiom a vitiated state ol its

The Artists of Ihiscity have recently organiz-
1
j„ices, and tending to injure the habitual f'P'\l'''

rJ themselves into a .Society under the n.nne ofu.jihgp of the whole or a part ol the plant. Ihe

"'Ihe National Academy of the Arts ol J). sign." diseases that occur the most trequenlly among

upon Ihe plan ol the U,iyal Academy of London; L.^getables are the following: blight, smut, mil-

intended to elevate and "improve the character ,i,.„^ honey dews, dropsy, llux ol juices, gau-

and condition of the liberal arts in our country. I g|.p„e, etii.latiou, sufi'ocalion, consumption.

The want of such ;ui institution, it is correct-
,

/J/,V/if.— .Much has been written on the nature
,

Iv remarked in the Prospectus ol the Acndemy
|
of blight, and in proportion as words have been

now before us, has long ben fell ;
and almost, „p,|,,iiea on the subject, the 'i'''"'""',;''" "

'l',^' , I
i

Ihe whole bodv ol the prol'essionofarlisis in this ,„j, ;,,. solution have increased. 1 ne bliglitj

or blast was well known lo the ancient Greeks,,

who were, however, totally ignorant ol the

ranse. reijardmg it merely as a bl.ist liom heav-j

en, indicating the wrath of the olfended deities,

and ntterly incapable of prevention orcure. It

was known also lo the llomans under Ihe de-

nomination of rtibl^n, who regarded it in the

same light as the Greeks, and even believed it

10 be under the direction of a particnl.ir deity.

Kubigus, v\hom Ihey solemnly invokeil that

blight might be kept from corn and trees. It

is still well known from its effects lo every one

ihavin? the least knowledge of husbandry or

'o-ardening ; bul it has been very ditlerenlly ac-

citv, have concentrated their elforls toils estab-

lishment. As lo ils menus of sup|)ort, the mem-

bers look 10 the revenue derived from txlnln-

tions and kctun-s. They remark that from ihf'

experience of other academies, they have Ihe

fullest confidence that this revenue will, wilh-

ont any other aid, be amply sullicieni lor ail

exigencies; and the only enroiiragenient asked

from the public at prese'nt, is, their attendance

on the exhibitions and lectures, notice ot which

will be gi\en as soon as arrangements can be

made.
For ourselves, it appears to us that Ibis Acad-

emy, will) reqiisite encouiagemi^nt. Cannot tail „;„,,^.,„,,„ ^ „ _ ^

of ultimalelv promoting the desirable object
I
conntod for. And, perhaps there is no cause

which the immbLTs have iu view.-A. P. /X'/'-

i

'I'at will account for all the different cases ol

!—=^ iblisjhl. or disease going by the name o! blight ;

COMMERCE OF qUF^-BEC.
|

though they have been supposed 4o have all the

The revenue accruing at Ciuebec, for the year
I

same origin. If we
7''^. "'/.'"j;'-;'"

I'-I^S^d^^
_^

IP-C, from the cnston.s, isabout £rJO,OUO, ami
;

geneial acceptr.tion, 1 thin. U «i.l uiciuae

least three distinct .species— blight originating'

in cold and frosty winds, blight originating in a

sort of sultrv and pesiilenlial vapour, and l)light

originating in the immoderate propagation of

small and parasitical fungus.

Blight oriaitialhm iv cold nnrl frosiij tii)irf.«. is

often occasioned by the cold and easterly winds

of spring, which nip and destroy the tender^

[shoots of the plant, by stopping the current of

' the juices. The leaves which are thus depriv-

ed (it their due nourishment wither ar.d tall, and

the juices that are now slopped in their passage

swell .ind burst the vessel*, and become the food

of innumerable little insects that soon make

their appearance. Hence they are often mis-

taken for the cause of the disease ilselt ; the

farmer supposing Ihev are walled to him on the

east wind. whileT they are only generated m ihe

extravasated juices, as forming a proper nidus

for their effgs. Their niuliiplicaiion will no

doubt contribute to the spreading of the disor-

der, as they always breed fast where they have

plenty of food. But a similar disease is often

occasioned by Ihe early frost of spring. It the

weather is prematurely mild the blossom is pie-

miturely protracted, which though it is viewed

by Ihe unexperienced with delight, yet it is

viewed by the ju.licious with tear. For it very

often happens that this premature blossom is to-

tally destroyed by subsequent liosis, as well as

both Ihe le'aves and shoots which consequently

wither and fall, and injure if ihej do not acluai-

\
ly kill the plant. 'J'he evil is otien augmented

'

by the unskillul ffardener, even in attempting

lo prevent it ; that is by m.itling up the trees

loo closelv, or by keeping them (.o\ered in the

course of "the day. and thus rendering the shoots

so lender that they can scarcely fail to be des-

1

Iroyed by Ihe next frost.

Blight nriginuting in sultry and pcstilrntidl va-

'noi/r, generally happens in the summer when

I the grain has attained toils full growth, and

when there are no cold winds or frosts to occa-

sion it. Such was the blight thai used to dam-

age the vineyards of ancient Italy, and which is

yet found to damage our hop plantations and

wheat crops. The Romans had observed that

it generally happened alter short but heavy

sho^wers occurrmg about noon, and followed by

clear sunshine about the seasim of ripening the

grapes, and that the middle of the vineyard suf-

fered most. This corresponds pretl_\ nearly to

what is generally called in England the lire blast

among hiq>s, which has been observed to lake

place, most cmnmonly about Ihe end of .luly,

when there has been rain with a ho\ gleam < f

sun shine immediately alter; the middle of the

hop ground is also the most alfecled whether

the blight IS general or partial, and is almost al-

ways the point III which ilonginales. In a par-

ticular c.ise, which was minutely observed, the

damage happened a lillle belore noon, and the

blisht ran in a line lornimg a right angle Willi

llie'siin beams at the lime ol Ihe day. There

was but littb' wind, uhich was however in the

line of the blight. {Hale's Body of Hudundiy.)

Wheat is also allected with a similar sort ol

blisfht, and about the same season of the year,

wh'ich totally destroys the crop. In the summer

of 1809, a field of wheat, on rather a light aiitl

sandy soil, came up with every appearance ol

beailh, and also into ear wilh a tair prospect oi

ni'ening weli. About the beginuing of July ii
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w,i§ con<iHere(i ms exctMuluiif any llun;; exppi'lfd

Iroin .inch a soil. A week aKeiwarHs a porlioii

of llie crop, on the east side of the lield, to llie

extent of several acres, his totally destroyed;

liemg shrunk and slirivclled u|) to less tliaii one

halt ol' the size of what It had formerly been,

atid so withered and hiasteil as not to a))|)ear to

belong to the same field. 'I'lie rest of tiie tieUi

produred a fair crop.

Blight ori«inatiiig in fungi, att^icks the leaves

or sti'ms hotli of herhaceoiis an! ivoody plant",

but more generally grasses ; and particularly

our most nseliil grains, wheat, barley, and oats.

It generally assumes the a[ipeariinre of a rn'^ly

looking powder, that soils the lingers when
touched. In March 1007 some blades of wheal

w>;re examined by Keitli that were attacked

with this species of blight ; the appearance was

that of a number of rusly-looking spots or patch-

es dispersed over the surface of the leaf. Ujion

more minute inspection these patches were
found to consist of thousands of small globules

coiliicted into groups beneath the epi<lermis,

which Ihey raised up into a sort of blister and

at last burst. They were of a yellowisli or rusty

brown, and somewli.it transparent. But these

gi'oiipes of globules have been ascertained by

Mr J. Banks to be palrhes of a minute fungus,

the seeds of which, as Ihey float in the air, enter

the pores of the epidermis on tile leaf, parlicn-

laily if the plant is sickly; or they exist in the

manure or soil, and enter by the pores of tlie

roots. (^Sir J. Donks on Blight).

Ths fungus has been ligured by Sowerby and

by F. B.iucr and Grew. It is known among
firmers by the name of Red Rust ; as it alVectsl

the stalks and leaves only, it dues not materially

i:ijure the crop. B;it there is another species
^

..i fungus known to the farmer by the name q1.

Red Gum, which ailacks the ear only, and is '

pslreniely j)rejudicial. (n the aggregate it con-

1

sisis of minute globules interspersed with trans-'

parent fibres. The globules are tilled with a,

fine powder, which e.-jplodes when lliey are put i

into water. It is very generally accompa^iied
|

v^ilh a inagnt of a yellow colour, that preys al

so upon the grain, anil increase.? the amount o

iijnry. The only meaiis of preventing or les

selling the effect of any of the diirerent varie

ties of blight mentioned, is proper culture. Pal-

liatives are to be found in topical applications,;

such as A.twr of su![ih;ir, and where the disease!

proceeds from or con-ists of innumerable minute

insects, it may occasionally be removed. Grisen-I

lluvaile conjectures that in many cases in which
the blight and mildew attack corn crops, it may
be for the want of the peculiar food requisite)

for perl'ecting the grain; it being known that
j

the fruit or seeds of many plants contain primi-

j

live principles not found in the rest of the plant.
I

Thus the grain of wheat contains gluten and
,

phosphate of lime, and w here these are wanting
|

in the soil, that is in the manureu earths in
'•

which the plant grows, it will be unable to per-

i

feet its fruit, which of consequence becomes
more liable to disease. (^Louduns Eac. of Gard.)

ConQiT.s.'jicnr.l Drotcrtiuss.

S SIT ATS. FEB. 6— Mr. Marks preseiitpd a
resnliUi^'H oC thb Legislature ot' Pt-nn. provi^itj^ that

should the U. S. locate a National Armory in that

ttate, the places, &r. for the use of said Arinmy, shall

be vested in the U. 3.—Mr Mills reported a hill in fa-

vor of distributing a sum among the surviviu? officers

ol the revolution, wlio were entillecl L)y lnw to hall pay
lor llie.

FKB. 8.— A Message was received from the I'resi-

denl communicating sundry repoits and iloeiiuieiils ret

I

alive to IpmH mines and sa t spiinj^s.— Mr Hirrien com-

I

mnnir:(ted a proceeHing of the l,egi..lalnrc of firoi»-ia^

asserting the validity of ihe (leaty made wilh the Creek
nation aad tht rii^lit of that blatu to lands, by said
titay.

HOtrSE. FEB. 6.-.^:r. M'Une from the
C>i;uini'l<-e of Ways and .Means inade an iniporlant re
port on the Finances, and tiOOO copies were ordered to
be printed. Likewise a report on the sums expended
lor support of the agency in Aliica, lor receiwn>; ne-
groes, ic.—Mr iiernpliiil rcporled a hill relative to a
canal from >t, Mary's tbrougl. f'loriila to conui tt Ihe
^llaiili'j wi:h the Gulf of .Mexico, A-c— .Mr Tali:nf(rro
otff red.a hill relative to the more efficient organization
of the army, kc. which was referred to Ihe Military

• rmimillee.—A resolution passerl for purchasing for Ihe

j

use of the House, lUU copies of Ingtrsoll's Abriclgenient

I of the .Acts of Coi.giess Uc.
! FF.B. 8.— The House proceerlKl to tin rrsolntion for

jprornrioga Tortrait of CiLOIiflF, VV A;-Hl,\G'rON',

j

which was referred to the Committee oi! the Library.

I

— Resolutions for augmenting tlie dulv and levvin*
au excise oa spiiils Were lelerred to a Curniniltee.

iSlassacfiusctts acQffilaturr.

SEXTATE. FEB. 6. The resolves from Ihe
House ou the subject of the .Massa' husetts Claim were
discussed and referred to a committee.—The Fennfe
resolved itselfinto a Court of Impeachment ; and after

discussion the President announced that the judgine^'t
of the Court was that bauiuel lilagge, F.sq. had hei n
acijuitted of each and eveiy oi' the Articles of Impeach-
ment preferred against him by the Hon. House of Rep-
resentatives.

FF.B. 9. Tlie committee on Roads and Canals was
inslrncttd to esaniine a model of a machine forraisiuij

and lowering boats ou canals, invented by S^ilas .'^mitb

of Buckland, whose genius and labour for several
mouths past have been employed to give aid by a saving
o/'e.>inence in accomi)lisliing the pi ject of openin" a
canal from Bcsinn to Albany.

FK15. U). A Message received from the governor wa.a

read, which related to the Massachusetts Claims, which
was referred to the committee ou th..t subject. 'Ihe

additional bill to the attito regulate the Militia »vas

debated and recominilled. The Hon. Mr King pre-
sented a bill ou the subject of Manufacturing incorpo-
ration, which was read and ordered tohepiinled.

FF.li. 11—The Committee to whom was recommitted
the petition in favourof a new hriilge over Charlesiiv-"
er, made a report, with their reasons for a former re-

port, by which they gave the petitioners leave to with-
draw.— .Mr Mack announced Ihe death of Hon. Elilru

Lyman, and a committee was appointed to consider and
report measures to be adopted ou the nielaucholy occa-
sion.

FF'.B. 14—The question to pass the bill to he engros-
sed for eslablisliing a ^'^chooi of Agriculture at Uummer
Academy, was negatived.

HOUSE. FEB. 8— bi'ls reported and put among
the orders ol Ihe day: relative to the inspection of beet
and pork— ibr abolishing the punishment of whipping
— relating to the support and regulation of mills. A
number of bills passed to be engrossed, aud others were
advanced stages.

Ft~B. 9— 1 resolution was submitted to inquire into

the orijio of the impeacliment ofSnmuel Riagge. The
committee on Commerce was instructed to inquire into

the expediency of regulating the damages on foreign
bills ot^ exchange.

! EB. 10— A message was received from the Gover-
nor relative to repairs on Ihe S'ate House.—The flouse
refused to sustain Ihe motion to inquire into the origin

of Ihe Impeachment of Samuel Blagge.
FEB. 11— A n addilional act h r the promotion of good

education, was reported by Mr Wh< alun.—T weuly-
three hills passi d to be enacted.—The House adjourned
at au early hour, for the pur|)o-e of coTiciirring with the
-enate in testimonials of respect to the Hon. Mr Lyman
deceased.

FF.B. I't—'lliis day was <levoted to private and local
business.— A commiUte was ap|<uinli.d to a.-ceitaiu

what further busimssit is necessary the Legislature
should act uplift he present session, bud when lluy
may tiave a recess.

Creeks.—.Measuns have been taken to reroncile the
ditfcrences between Ihe (reeks, and induce the oppos-

ing party to accept the tr.-aly.

There is in the city of Baltimore a Cotton Factory,
wii.iked by 6'/t«7/t l'(iiv< 1.^ which employs ibO l.anUs.

The force actual y at work on the Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal, txceeiis ioGO men.

"A Snow Owl," measuring five feet six in<bfs, from
lip to tip of its wings, has been kilh d in Rochester,
Massnchuselts. It is a very scarce hird, and said tote
the first ever seen in that place. It belongs to the re-

gions muc^ further norlh.

1 he Hon. Sahna Hale, of Keene, N. f L has obtained

the premium olTered by the .American Academy oiTian-
' giiages and Belles Letters, in the city ufi\ew-Vork,
lor the best Hi.-toiy of the United Slates.

The lair. CuUl wralhir.— In Saium, some thermome-
ters, on Wednesday morning, were as low as 17 de-

grees below 0; in Gloucester. 14; in Cb dnisford, 17;

Conco'd, N. H. 26 ; Hratllehorongh. Vt. £7 ; Bath, Me.
'.7; Brunswick, ".jg; Hallnwell.'" a); Plymouth, 13 ;

N. Bedford, 10: S[iringlield, li> ; btockuridgc, 16.

The dwelling house of Pliny Merrick, Fsq. of Wor-
cester, very narrowly escaped cun/lagiation in the

night of the 1st insl. A peison in the lamily awoke
and was alarmed on finding the room full of smoke,and
tht air difficult of respiration. On searching, about
'25 bushels of coals in the cellar were found on fire, snp-

nosed to have been ignited by a box ol ashes, which

had been put the day belore by the side of that contain-

ing the coal. 'I he floor of the parlor had already be-

come heated, and the pitch frit d from the boards. A
few miauttts more would have been fatal.

It is forbidden, after the 1st of January, 1S26 to intro-

duce into Spain any w'ork printed in a loieign coutdry,

in Ihe Spanish language, whatever may be the subject

olit.

F.BRaTa*.^n ot>r -pat"'"- '''^ the-'current volurne,

page '.21,), 3d column, line 6 from the bottom, for " cus-

tom '' read culture ; page 2*21, 1st column lii.e 18 from

the top, lor" Park," read Parkin.

S. HAS|'1\(.;>, la Congress-Street, keeps constant-

ly on band an e.steiisive assortment of Stationary and
Account Books, School Books, Bibles of all sizes, which

will be olfeied ?ery low for Ctnk,

iJ-v-AIso, a few copies of Thacher's American Orch-

ardi7t. ^''fr. 17.

The Full Blood Short Horned Bull Dishky.
FOR SALE.

HE was imported from Fjngland, in the ship Magnet,

and arrived in iSew York, .May I6t1i, Ui'JS— was 3

years old last March— is a beautiful mahogany colour

with a few white spots— is a sure calf getter—has

earned over 600 dollars a year—calves by him from

native cows have been sold for over ll'O dollars each.

Perlisrc.— He is of the short horned Durham hieid,

br> d by Mr William Smith of Dishley, Leicestershire,

England, was got by Lancaster, (who sold at Mr Rob-

ert t'ollings' sale, in the year 18 18, for 621 guineas)

out of Charry ; Cherry was got by a son of the cele-

brated bull Comet, (who sold at .Mr C. Colling's sale,

the year 1810, for the sum of 1000 guineas,) dam by

Morsk ; Morsk was got by Favourite, the sire of Comet,

I ancasler was got by Wellington, Wellington by Com-
et, ic. &c. Lancaster's dam Mess Rose out of Red
Rose dy Kavourito, dam by Favourite, grand-dam by

Ben. great grand-dam by Foijambe, great-g'; eat-grand

dam Uubbock.—For further particulars see Herd Book.
JOHN BREi\T.\ALL.

Rahway. N, J. Jan. 30, I8?C.

PATENYHINGE.WVSS
Dr. HULL'S Patent Tiussrs, (of which an account

may be found in the N. E. Farmer < f Feb. 4,) i ouslant-
ly for sale by E. WIGHT, Druggist and Apothecary—
Milk-street.
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XM:XSCi;i.IiANZES. down by tlieir own gravity into the barrel, were 1 from a traveller. He hi\(l discontinued his news-

])rojecte(l one by one, with such extraordinary
\

paper last summer to save expense.

Perkinses Steam Gim.—The neighbourhood of
j ^.gi^^Ky ^^ („ demonstrate that, by means of a

Mr. Perkins's safety slcam engine manufactory,
j
5||g(,g5ji„f, of tube?, filled with balls, li.^ed in a

near the Regent's Park, was on Tuesday thrown
: ^viieel, (a model of which was exhibited,) near-

into great consternation by some Iremondoiis
, j^ ^i^g ^l,^,^g^J^^, (j.^H^ j,gj. i^i^ulg [„j„ht be dis-

reports, arising from the discharge of his steam- ii,.,pggj^
1^, subsequent discharges or volleys,

gun. Since a fatal accident, which occurred !

,i,g ^.^p^pI^ (^ j^.j^j^j^ I, 3„achg,l a moveable johit,

several months ago, when a lady threw herself,
^y.,^ „\^.q„ „ lateral direction, and the ball perfo-

from a gig in consequence, as it was at the time
j

,g,i
°

j,|.,^|j ne.,rly twelve feet in length.

—

incorrectly supposed, of her horse having taken. rj,j^jjg^ j,- ^jj^y^gj 1^^^ regiment in line, the

fright at the prodigious noise made by the steam-
' ^|,g gigam gun might be made to act from one

gun, that terrific engine of destruction had notice ;„ extremities' to the other. A similar

been permitted to be discharged by the Individ-
1 ^1^,,^,^ ,^.,^ afterwards placed in a perpendicular

uals belonging to Mr. Perkins's concern. On
j

position, and in like manner, there was a siream

Tuesday morning, however, soon after S o'clock,
j

^f ghoi.holes from the top to the bottom. It is

patroles were observed stationed on all the
j ,|-„jg j.^o^.g,! ,,^.^, (f,g g,g.,^ g„n l,.,s not only the

roads leading towards the manufactory, accom-
; (-^p^g ^( g„npowder, but also admits of any di-

panied by men with placards on boards, warn-
j ^ggij^n j^gj^^^ gj^.g^ ^^ j, b„j „h.,t seemed to

ing all passengers on horseback or in carriages i

^,.g^,g ,no^[ '„rprise was the eirect of a volley

logo through the Regent's Park, instead ol pro-
„ii,,,i|s discharged a<rainst the brick wall l)y the

ceeding by the high road leading in front of the

manufactory. Soon ai'ter nine, numbers of mili-

tary officers in carriages and on horseback,

alighted at the manufactory. They were soon

followed by the Duke of Wellington, and im-

mediately^ afterwards the discharge of steam,

which had been previously occasional and of

comparatively slight force, commenced with a

continued roar, resembling the loudest thunder

we ever heard. The group of eminent per-ons

then assembled, con-listed of his Grace, the Mas-

ter-General of the Ordnance, and his Staff; the

Marquis of Salisbury, Mr. Peel, Sir 11. Hardmge,
Lord Fitzroy Somerset, the Judge Advocate

General, and many military officers of the high-

est rank ; together with a committee of Engi-

neer and Artillery officers, who it a|ipeared had

been officially appointed liy the Duke of Wel-

lington to examine into the merits ol Ibis won

side of the target. They absolutely dug a hole

of considerable dimensions in the wall, and pen-

etrated almost one half through its thickness.

—

We heard several officers declare their belief,

that, had the balls been made of iron instead of

lead, they would have actually made a breach

through it— the wall was 18 inches thick.

[The above is from the London Times.

—

The Editor of the N. Y. Evening Post, in re-

marking on this machine says]

" An end must it.v be put to sieges of towns,

for what possibility is there of approaching a

place defended by a machine which would de-

stroy every thing within its reach in a moment.

Too cumbrous for transportation with an army

as a means of attack, and too powerful for resis-

lance, it must remain forever a perfect securi

Grammatical Smoking.—As smoking is an in-

nocent indulgence and as it is customary with
people of all classes to relate the news of the
day with segars in their mouths; and as the
generality of smokers make an awkward ap-
pearance, in consequence of their ignorance of
the theory of puactualion in smoking, the fol-

lowing system is recommended :

—

A single pufT, serves for a comma,
PulT, pulV, a semicolon;

PufT, put), pufl, a colon :

Six puffs, a period.

A [lause, with a segar kept in (he mouth, rep-
resents a dash— longer orshorter in continuance.

With the under lip raise the segar almost
against the nose for an exclamation ! And to

express great emotion, even to the shedding of
tears, only raise as before, the segar to the end
of the nose.

For an interrogation it is only necessary to

open the lips and draw the segar round the cor-

ner of the mouth !

Taking the segar from the mouth and shak-

ing the ashes from the end, is a conclusion of a

paragraph.

And throwing it into the fire is a final and
stylish pause.

Never begin a story with a half smoked se-

gar ; for to light another while conversing is

not only a breach of politeness, hut interferes

with the above system of punctuation, which
destroys all energy and harmony of expression.

Errors of the Press.—"The conflict was dread-

ful, and the enemy was repulsed with consid-

erable laughter!—"Robert .Jones was yesterday

brought before the Sitting Magistrate on a charge

of having spoken reason at the Barleymow Pub-

nnd admiration in all present. At first the balls

were discharged at short intervals in imitation

of artillery tiring, against an iron target, at the

distance ot'thirty-tive yard--. Such was the force

with which they were driven, that they were

completely shattered to atoms.

In the npKl experiment the balls were dis-

charged at a frame of wood, and they actually

passed thro' eleven one-inch pbinksof the hard-

est deal, placed at the distance of an inch from

each other. Afterwards they were prop

against an iron plate one-fourth of an inch thick,

nnd at the very first trial the ball passed througli

it. On all hand-f this was declared to be the ut-

most effort of force that gunpowder could exert.

Indeed we nniiorsland that this plate had been

brought specially from Woolwich, for the [lur-

pose of ascertaining Ihe comparative i'orce of

steam and gun powder. The pircssure of steam

employed to effect this wonderful force, we
learnt, on enquiry, did not at first exceed 65 at-

, ,.
,

. ,, , . •, '.
,

I
tv from invasion. Should the invention prove

derful specimen of human .ngenuity and 'les- / ^^^,^1^ ,^ „^^ propulsion of vessels, naviga-
ructive power. The discharges of steam now

, ^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^ '^^^ij ^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^__ ^,,,ipg
|
^^ i,„u,g;,,_u \^ consequence of the numerous

became almost incessant tor two liours during
|
^^ ._^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^ ^^. . ^.cij^nts occasioned hy skating on the Serpen-

which. Its incalculable orce and astonishing
i^l^^^^-^^ ,^^ ^^ 1,^^ ^^^.^^^^.^^ ^^|- ,1^^^ power, can tine river, measures are taking to put a <op to

rapidity in discharging balls excited amazement
|
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ considered exlravagenl." it."—At the Guildhall dinner none of the poul-

try were eatable excc|)t the ote/s."—A gentle-

man was brought up yeslrrday lo answer a

charge of having eaten a hackney coachman for

demanding more than his fare; and another

was accused of hav ing stolen a small o.t out.of

the Bath mail ; Ihe stolen properly was found

in his waistcoat pocket.—"The Russian General
Kachkinofl-kowsky was found dea<l with a long

word sticking in his throat."— Smithfield Fes-

tivities:—The air was crowded with people of

all descriptions. At two o'clock the Lord Mayor
drove tbrougb it in his state carnage."'

The following paragraph is taken from the

Memoirs of Josiah Quincy jr. and is a part ot

ills private journal kept while in England:

"December 1 lib. Spent the evening with Mr
Sayre, in company w'ilh Doctor Franklin, and

others. In Ihe course of the conversation Doc-

tor Franklin sai<l, that more than sixteen years

ago, long before any disjjute with America, the

'^1",

I

present Lord Camden, then Mr Pratt, said to

him, "For all what yon Americans say of your
loyally, and all that, 1 know you will one day

throw ofl'your dependence on this country ; and

noUvilhslanding your boa=ted afliection for it, you
will set up for indepf-iulpiice." Doctor Frrmk-

lin s-.iid, th-.it he assured him no such idea iva.-;

enterlained by Iho Amaricaus. nor will any such

ever enter their heads, unless you grossly abuse

them. "Very true,'" replied Mr Pralt, "that is

one of Ihe main causes 1 see will happen, and

will produce the event."'
mospheres. or 900 lbs. to the square inch; and

it was reiieatedlv slated by Mr Perkins that the . ^ ... , . ^j.
'

,
,- . / , r.,.r> ,„. ^ Importance of JVewspavers.—A farmer oi Ken-

iiressure miu:ht be earned even to 200 aintos-
,

t- j if''
'

, ...' ,- i . . HI i> 1
• .1 ,

elieck county, a week or two aaro, presented a
pheres with perfect safety. Mr Perkins then i. ;'.'

i, „ o n i i> i
' 11,1 , . .u r, .,1,1, hve dollar bil on the New Haven Lagle Bank
proceeded to demonstrate the rapidity willi " "

which musket balls might be projected by its

agency. To eflect this he screwed on the gun-

barrel a tube filled with balls, which failing

in payment for an article. He was much sur-

prised when told that the bank had t'ailed three

months before, having recently taken the note

J.\MES BI.OODGOOU & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Lonj Island, near New Yortf,

ruit aad Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs k. Plants of

the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personally to,

the inoculation and engrafting ni all tlitir Fruit TrttSy

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the

Trees they order ^\'ill prove geiniine.

Orders left ivith Mr ;^F,RK.ni- k Cook, jr. No, 44 Slate

Street, Bost m, will be tran.smitled to us, and receiv-

our prompt and particular attention. Catalogues will

he delivered, and any inforni,-\tion imparted respecting

the condition, &c. &c. that may be required, on appli-

caton to him. Feb 10.

The F.^RMFR is pnblished every Friday, by JoHW B.

Russell at $'.',iO per auuum, in advance.
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LATE IMPORTATIONS OF SHEEP AND
SHORT HORNS.

Exlracl from a hllcr. dnicd Burley^ Yarlcshire, Glk

Seplan. IC25, relating to Mr PoireVs last iinportatinn

of sheep, in addition to tliose received from England in

May and Avgust.

" I am desired In' Mr Co,vti;s to s;iy lliit the

Leicester ram is of p;nod ^;llllslance. remarkablv

lat on his bacli, with a fair qnaiilily of wool,

and weighs alioul 4 \lbs. per qintrter, altogether

a good one. (I ha\e had good jtidge< to exam-
ine him and the\- speak in great |irai?e of him.)

The ewe Mr C. >ays is neat in form, and shows

much good hreeding; hnt she is poor, having

suckled two lamlis. He could have had one o(

;i larger size, hut not so iieal, prcl'triing neat-

ness to substance.

The Soulltdown ram is descended from thi-;

BEST FLOCK IN" Su?SEx ; his hrotlier got a premi-

um at Doncasler, and no letter sheep than this.

Rlr F. would not let him choose an ewe for his

flock, without paying an cxorliitant price; hut

he says, " I don'l legret it, as I was fortunate to

meet with the neatest Soutlidown / ever sais:.—
She was clipped in the last week in July, in-

tending to show her at Doncaster, hut not being

a subscriber, he did not choose to do it."

Dcscriiition of part of Mr Poteets Improrcd Durliavi
Short Hums, recentlij Imported.

.AL\LCOLM, bred l>y Mr Whilaker, by Enchant-

er, ihc; sire o( llie Iniiiroved Short Horn
Bull VVharfdalo, which bf,.\t the HEREFor.DS

.AND Di.vOiNs, at Sir Charles Morgan's Show,
and after beat the field, including shtrt

linrns.

AVeslern Lady, Malcolm's dam, is record-

ed in the Rev. flenry Berry's pamphlet, as

giving SEVEN GALLONS DAILY, (jiagO 4G.)

YORKSHIRE BELLE, bred by the same, by

Frederick, dam \arm, recorded in the same
pampiilel as giving •!\ gallons a day, York-
.'hire Belle look the first premium in April

last, at the Ollcv Show, Yorkshire.

DESDEMON \, brcil by the same, by Frederick,

dam Delia, g. d. lied Daisy, recorded in

the same pamphlet, as giving light gallons

PER DAY, (page -16.)

BETTY, bred by the s.nme, by Alonzn, dam
Wildair, recorded in the same pamphlet, as

giving eight gallons per day— all wine
• measure.

Enchanter's g. d. was Old Daisy, slated

10 have given " sixteen quarts ale measure
AT A MEAL FOR MONTHS TOGETHER^'

Aloiizo, the sire ol Belly, was out of Red
Daisy, noted above.

I>ELh\A, bred by the .sanle, by Barmpton, d:'.rn

by Son of Wellinglon. Mr C'oates who is

one of the oldest breeders in England, and
is the keeper o! the Herd Book, selected

"lalcolm and all these heifers, and was not

limited a" to their price. He observe* " /

/,'«iic niinle particular cinjuxry of the am: keep-

er, ti/Vo slates that she(^Belina) now gives i r-

WARDS OF FOUR GALLONS OF WiLK WINE MEAb-

URE AT A MEAL, OR EIGHT GALLONS I'ER DAY,

WHICH IS A GREAT <tUA.\'TlTY FOR A HEIFI-.H WITH
THE FIRST CALF."

Of the bull he remarks—" I have jusl relurn-
" ed out of the cciinlies of Durham and Norlh-
'• iimberland, where 1 called n[ion most of llie

"principal breeders. Cuiuliilli/ I cnrijcss, I did
" not sec any l/iinu; that I slioiiLl like la use in pre-

''J'ercnce to Malcolm, his dam Western LaJtf,
'' thovgh at this time deep in milk, is- remarkably

"•_/(/(, and I think, as useful a cozn as is, for elairy

" and breeding.''''

"• Yorkshire Belie appe«rs likely to be a great
" grazier, and being Irom a very good cow of
'• the milking kind, 1 ihink she will also please

" you. She would command a very great price,

" having already obtained a premium."
" Desdemona. At present being young, 1

"cannot speak so decidedly of her; but fjora

" her size and age, rumps, hips, and loins, ribs,

" and back,J never saw one that pleased me
" belter, as the back is very braad. straight and
" strong."

He continues that "lie considers ?dalcoIin

" worth an hundred and twenly guinea'^."

Mr CoA'iT.s has no connexion wiili the geiille-

man by whom these animals were bred. He is

noticed in Stricklaml's Survey of the East Rid-

ing of Yorkshire, page 223, " as an eminent
breeder of catlle and Leicester sheep," and as

one of the early improvers, who had sold a bull

(Patriot) for 500 guineas.

I\lr WiiiTAKER refused to make the selections,

but 'iicr they were made, declared Ihat some
of them, were intended not to have left his farm;

and nhjecls lo comiileling another order ; say-

ing " 1 should liave great pleasure indeed in

"sending you animals. I must confess that, 1

" cai'.nol, with due regard lo myself as a breeder,

"part with any one at present of my best milk-

"ing tribes." A letter from a genlleman in

Yorkshire slates, " Western Lady is a superb

"cow, and a great milker, conibining pcrfeclion

" of both beef and milk, more ihan any cow Ml
" Whilaker has ever bad."

At the last Doncasler meeting, il appears,

Ihrough Ibe letter of a gentleman in Yorkshire,

I hat Mr Whilaker took the fir- 1 |iiize at llie great

Cattle Show healing with his coiv Matilda, Mr
Champion's cows and others.

And it appoarshy a letter dated Herefordshire
.riily 10, 1825, in Mr Povvel's possession, Ihat

" Mr Whitaker"s cow Millient was the first im-
" proved Short Horn w hich beat ihe Herefords
on their own ground."

Mr PowEi. has "no idea that races of cows
"can be bred which will in Ibis ci male give
" quantities of milk equal to those which are af-

" fordeij in the more mild and moisl climate of
" England;" and he wishes it lo be iinderslond.

that Mr Whilaker canlionsly abstains from prais-

ing his animal", and lil>erally firopo'-'os lo Mr
PowEL, if he should think tho'^o sent not worth
the prices fixed by Mr P.'s agent, lo dcdnct 16
per cent. from, the air.nunt. 'J'he slatempnts in

regard to milking, are not given by him. hut bv

Mr CoATES, and Mr Berry, who says, page 45,

that the instances which are given as to milk,

were obtained by himself on the spot."

The foregoing are extracts from j)apers pre-

sented at a qiiarlerly meeting of liie PeiuisyUa-
nia .Agrlcullural Socielv.

JOHN P. MILNOR,
Record. .V(x'7/.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEVV EN<}I.ANn FAUMEP.

HORTICULTURE.
Counhj of Mirfolk, F-b. 20, IfiSG.

Sir,— In your pa(ier of the 3d Insl. 1 observe
that you had received from Dr Page of Owego,
a conHrmnication tinder date of Ihe 21st of Janii-

'ary, in answer to your inquiries resppctin"' the
propagation of Pear Trees from cuttings, and
that the inquiry has led lo the conclusion antici-

[)ated by the wriler in your paper under the
signature of" Horlicullure."

It is hut justice lo Dr Page lo say that, nlliio'

we have no failh in his inlendeil new experi-
ments Ihe rnsuiiig season, we sliall hear llie re-

sult of them with
I
leasure. and ff ei fidl 'onii-

dence in his repoil, from the candor he lias e-

vinced in his couHnunicalion above referred to.

Il .appears that hitherto Dr Page's failh has been
grounded on infiumation received from otiiers ;

pretty much, we apprehend, in the way tli.-it a-

notht-r gentleman (Dr Jcitn G. Coffin) who has

.m article in your paper of llie lOlh insl. re-

ceived iiis npon Ihe same snhject.

Neither of fhese gentlemen pretend thai Ihey
have raised rooted plants from cnltings of pear
trees ; but only. I'aat the scions that were left

in Iho ground ,'.,vvt'/ '-ut .— and J)r Coffin sa\s

be Ti'os told that lliey continued to grow alter he
left the place.

I am sorry. Sir, lo take up your lime on Itiis

subject, nor should 1 do it, but Ihat 1 think it

may save the time and labour of others w ho may
employ il more eflicariou-ily in other pursuits.

If it were true that pear stocks could be rai-ed

from cuttings, the gieat labor, expense and lime
which is now required to raise this v.ihiahle

~tock, would be principally sai cd. The dlfii-

cully which exists in litis and other countries in

gelling seedling jiear stalks of proper size for

graliing and hearing fruit, induces nursery men
In resort lo rooted suckers, taken from the fields,

wlii'^h make very bad subjects for gardens or
orchard*, as Ihcy always throw out from their

roots, ihroiigliDul the furroiveil ground, siirker?

in their turn, and Ibereby draw the nourishment
from the head of the tree ; or from Ihe grafi,

and weaken its growth, as well as that of the
Irnil,— In say nothing of the slovenly appearance
that il produces wherever they are planted. In

France many nursery men, (or want of jiear

stocks, graft |ipars iin lo apple slocks, which is

decidedly a bad plan.

If Dr Coffin c.-vn establish Ihis fact of raiding

pear storks from cullintrs, the nursery men gen-

erally, and the hnrlicnilural genlletnen parl:cn-

larly, will feel ihemselves much indebted lo him.

L loo, have m'lde scions grow, and shoot forth

their buds, and open Iheir leaves ; but I hive
never been so fortunate as to make them pro-

dure the semblance of n root ; and I doubt es-

ceeditigly if eitiier Dr Paige or Dr Cofun will
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be able lo do it, it'lliey kpe|j their experiinen Is

UDiler their oivn observalions.

In your paper of the 10th you have staled that

a farinnr in Norfolk, from 3 potatoes weighing

18 oiiiices, r:iised last year 41- bushel*. This is

a mistake. It ivas m;iny years ago that this was

iloiie, not by a Norfolk farmer, but by

A Norfolk Agriculturist.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE N"CW ENGLAND FARMER.

Althboro' (Ms.) Feb. 16, 1826.

Mr Fesseneen,—Lale in the fall of 1823 1 cut
|

from my apple trees about thirty small limbs or i

sprouts, from ;' of an inch to j! in size, .some i

were Ihe growth of iwo or more years, and

others but one. 1 immersed the large end in

warm tar, about A or j^ of an inch, sullicienl to

cover the wound made by cutting off from the

parent stock. 1 then placed them in holes made
with an iron bar from to 10 inches in Ihe

possessed Ihat was any ways useful or ornament-

al.

Now, sir, no doubt mnny of us will again be

permitled lo see the month of June, and with il

a return of ibis formidable enemy. 1 look to

you for relief, tiplieving your means are as great

as any olher person lor obtaining the necessary

infornialion.

The Miller deposiled his eggs very early this

last season for Ihe caterpillar ; having collected

many before Ihe 27lh of June. But our old friend

Col. Pickering's brush answers our purpose well.

Yours, &.C. RCSTICUS.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NEW ENGLAND FAR.MER.

RAISING STUMP?.
Boston, Ftb. 22, 1820.

Dear Sin.— Will you have the goodness

through the medium of your paper, lo inquire

! of your correspondenis if they have in Iheir pos-
ground, and caretully pressed the dirt around

|
gg^^j^,^ ^^ ^.^^ -^ information of any im-

them. In tliesprmg.of 1821 about r^ ot them i .^^g^t now in use for Ihe purpose of raising
leavedout, the others appeared shrivelled and

j
g,„^ _., description of Ihe same, Ihe pruba"^-

dry; in ihe course ol the season they a.l e.'ccept i

(^j^ ^^^^^ ^^,, ^.^^^..^ ;„ ,,3 oi,,;,!,,^.).

(wo, died
;
those Iwo are now living and grew

j
,^ ^ ,^ through your p;.per, or a line to Ihe

the last season (1G25) about eighteen inches p^^-^,-^ ^,. „,g .^^Hcullund Establishment
each in height, and have roois ol the common ! jyy ^^.^^^ 3,^^^, willoblige,
size of such trees. 1 he two which survived; v„„,.- «•,-

,. , ,, ,,., . ; X oui;, o^c.
were ol the smallest size set out. I he situa-

tion was dry and gravelly, and no pains were
taken to water tlism, as I was entirely fiilhless

about their growing ; but I now really believe

that had ihe groyiid been of the most favorable

kind that many more would have survived.

1 have observed several communications in

your paper the last season respecting that very
destruclivo insect, the Rose Bug. Some have
recommended catching and pulling ihem into

bowls ol' hoi ivater. They lir*.l made Iheir a[)-

pearance in this vicinity about the 7lhof June;
and four weeks from (hat time had nearly all

vanished,—but no! until Ihey had carried the

work of destruction far and wide.

1 had a very line native grape vino, which I

liad set cut and kept in good order (or several

J. R. NEWELL.

From the .Massachuscfts .Igricullural Hepositorij.

REMARKS ON TREES.

Bcston, Feb. 1, 1S2G.

The appendii! promised to the remarks mail?

in Ihe preceding numbers of Ihe Agricultural

Repository as to the ago and peculiar circum-

stances of Ihe Orchiird and Forest, have been
subrailled as to the I'ormer. Those on the For-

est now follow.

It may be thought somewhat loo excursive
fir the object and character of this Journal,

which aims at improvement in annual crops, or

more immediate practical results, to look so far
jears near my house, which bad never been at- 1 back, and with too little certaintv, for the laws
tacked much by those froublosome vermin. It

[
which govern ve^fftable life, tha't we may be

gave promise in the spring of several bushels,
i i„siriicled for Ihe' future.

(it now spreads over the top of a frame 9 by 18
|

But the reign of liiis monarcli of Ihe vegcla-
leel, and 8 feet from ihe ground,) but only 3 or

> |,le kingdom extends through so many genera-
1 solitary bunches came lo maturity. After dis-

. .jons, and is as yet so und'cfmei!, that we are
covering tli^-.t it was attacked on every side, 1

had rccour.se to some exiierimeiits. in Ihe lirst

place I burned sulphur under the vine as near to

it as 1 thought prudent. It gave Ihem some ui-

easiness, but not so much as I suffered mvscif

;

il also injured the lender leaves and branches ol

pioni|>led to inijuiry and research by somclliing

more than curiosity.

It is surprising wliat a degree of uucort.iiiilv

generally exists as lo ihe age of Trees beyond
a given jieriod. It is but xory seldom that any
corporate or other record occurs that can be

;he vine. !n Ihe ne.\t place 1 procured some satisfactorily relied on. In general llicy are
sj.irils ot turpentine, and by dipping in a paint-

, presumed to have been .set out when Ihe hous,?
sr's brii-,h, and sinking il across a slick I threw

; ,vas built near which Ihey stand, or by tradition,
J^ among tiiem pleiitilully in the form of mist or

;
which is liable to groat inaccuracy, bv some

tmall ram. It set tiiemlo tumbling and kicking I predecessor far removed. In some instances
about a! a strange rale, Inil not one to my knowl-Uvhich will follow, a sufficient degree of accura-
e^gc met his file by this experiment. 1 then cy has been arrived at. Others are left lo in-
gave up lo Ihem Ihe quiel and i)eaceablc pos-

1 ferenre, with such light as could be had on the
session of my vine, and Ihey left it when Ihey I subject. .Amongst ih<' instances best ascert.iined
were .ready, but not unlil they had destroyed al-jare Iwo venerable Elms, lately standing before
rooM every grape. Fifty one of these insects the luMise in Nalirk, formerly occupied by the
were cacght at a single grasp of the hand on siJRev. Oliver Peabody, the successor of the eel-
red rose in my garden. They are not at all nice
about their fond, for Ihey partook freely of al-

!j:Vst every ki;c,l of vegeUible or flower which ] accejifabie lo the Indians here jihiced, as lo have

ebraled Elliot, Ihe Indian Apostle, so called.

The latter made only occasional visits, tliu' so

received many testimonials Irom Ihem, besides
the orchard before mentioned.

Mr Peabody was settled in Ihe ministry to the

Indians in Nalick, in the year 1722, and il has

often been told me by his daughter, (some lime
since deceased,) as well as by others, ihat a
deputation of Indians came, one bearing two
Elm trees on his shoulders ; that they present-

ed themselves and recpiested permission of Iheir

minister lo be alloweil lo set out those trees be-

fore his door, as a mark of their regard,or as the

Tree of Friendship.

These trees flourished for about ninety years,

when Ihe l.irger one was stricken by lightning,

and soon after failed. The olher is in a slale

of decisive decline. These measured, one foot

I'rom Ihe ground, about 21 feet, and in the smal-

lest part, for 11 feet up, 13 feel. The growth
was about 1.} inches per year. The Rev. O.

Peabody died in 1752, after 30 years' ministry.

In 1763 Ihe Rev. Stephen Badger was settled

as the successor of llie last mentioned gentle-

man. A like request was made by Ihe Indians,

and the same ceremony look place in the plant-

ing Ihe Trees of Friendship before the door of

Ihe Rev. Mr Badger. These trees are now in

full vigour, having been set luil 73 years. They
are about 15 feel in circumference, near the

ground, and nine feet above in the smaller pari,

and have given, in circumference, nearly
1
J in-

ches' growth a year.

The Elm attains a gre.il size in lighter soils,

and on plains, common.'^, high ways, 5ic. Cam-
bridge has produced several that have been

remarkable ; there is one on ihe ceniinrn

that mea-ures, near the ground, about 16 feet,

above, 1,3 feet ; another 5|>reads lo 22 feet, and

is, above, 12 (eet.

^ There was in the College Yard a very fine

Elm, which was unforlunately destroyed, as is

said, bv the great quantity of pickle thrown

j
about il when our lrooj)s occupied the colleges

lUring the revolulionary war.

Oi another Professor Sevvall in his Eulogy on

Dr Willi hrop thus speaks: '-Under a veneialde

Tree, lately standing on our common, Governor
VVinlhrn]) was wont lo call together liis little

senate."

In Framingham there is one in the high way
near Ihe bouse ofMr Haven, set out by his fath-

er about 90 years since. It measures, a foot

from the ground, 20 feet; il is of great height,

and is, for 10 feel above, 12 feel.

There are several nure in Fiamingham, Slow,

ike. of great beauty, whicli nearly correspond in

measure, being near Ihe ground about 18 feet,

and above, about 13 feet.

In Lancaster there are many mucli admired

Elms— Iwo which me^.'ure, at the ground, I'J

feet. That by Ihe house of Wm. Sledman, Esq.

set out by Cid. Willard, is of great beauty. It

retains its size far up about 15 feel.

la Essex several are spoken of One which
was cut down in Salem nol long since, it is there

thought, would outdo all compelilion. Another
on Mr Crowninshield's firm nieasiires, one foot

from the ground, 22 feet; four feel above, 14

feel.

There are Iwo fine Elms on Mr. Lowell's es-,

tale, in Roxbury, one of which spread* remark-
ably near Ihe ground, lo 27 feet, anU is abo\c
about 13 i'(;(^l.

There is a remarkable Elm Tree about three

miles iVom Providence, us to which the Marsh.il
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of Rhode Uliind, the Inte E. Dexter, Eiq. wrote

roe :
" 1 havo measured the Elm in .lohniton, nn

you reqiiesled. It is, 3 I'eet from tiie ffround,

21i feet, and lioKls nearly llr.it size for 12 feet.

Mr King, the owner, informed mo Ihiit it was
computed to contiiin 12 cords of wood."
Of the trees whicli hare excited notice in this

city lliere is no cert;iinty as to the aa^e of those

in the Mall, on the horder of tiie Common
But of tliose in what is called the Sliort Mail,

east of the bnrial ground. Major Btimstead slates,

" That in the year 1702, the planlino^ of the

trees in common street took [dace by Major Ad-

ino Paddock and Mi' John Ball.ud. These trees,

several of Ihem, measure ahont 9 feet at 4 feet

from the ground, and give a groivlh of over li-

inches in circumference in a year. They are

what we here call the English Elm.

Liberty Tree, so called, stood at about 50
feet from the correr of Essex street. It was a

fine majestic tree, overshadowing the house at

the corner, of the proprietor Mr Elliott, a book-

binder. In this building then plastered and of

antique form, but now changed in i(s exterior,

was a Hall, large for the times, of about 20 feet

square, where the Whigs used to assemble.

—

These meetings imparted to the tree a great

degre,e of notoriely. As early as 1765 a sort of

effigy of Ihe Earl of Bute was suspended (here-

from. Afterwards Mr Andrew Oliver, who was
stamp master, made his recantation under it.

—

Notices were plarrd thereon, and many public

acts and ceremonies were here had, a.s Ihe Jour-

nals of those limes will more particularly show.
The tree near Castle street has been often

remarked upon. It was lately jirostraled by Ihe

axe to make way for a block of buildings. It

measured at (wo feet from (he ground about !3

feet, and by counlmg the rings woidd be deem-
ed about 110 years old.

|

But, after all our research, the Elm of Boston]

Common overtops its race, and stands pre-emin-!

ent in this neighborhood at least. It is a beau-

tiful and finely proportioned object ; near the
[

ground if measures 23 feet, and about three feet

above 20 feet in circumference. There are

many rumours as (o (he selling out of (his tree.

Amongst (he mos( probable there is one that an

nncestor of Governor Hancock's I'amily, Deacon
Henchman, was the individual who conferred

this benefit on the public.

In closing (hese notices of (he Elm, i( may be

considered not improper (o no(ice a publication

sla(ing (he measurement of (he Elm in HiUfield

as of 31 feet circumference a( 2 feet from the

ground, and 24 feet 8 inches above, with a sup-

position (ha( it wasihe largest tree inNewEng-
land. The Gazelle of Northarap(nn s(a(es that

tbei'c are several Elms which would compefe
(herewith in that place, measuring 21, 22, and

even 25 feet, and that one is said to measure 28

feet at some distance above the ground. If

these are given correctly, they are of extraor-

dinary magniiude.

Tlie Chesnut, (hough it is not thought to com-
pare with the Elm as an ornamental (ree, may
ye( vie with it in size, and is of more value for

timber. The measure of three only will be
given. One in Holden is at the ground 21 feet,

and narrows but lifde above. Two in (he lot

of Mr Valentine, in Hopkinton, one is 25j feet,

and above 17^ I'eet. The other is at (he sur-

face 23 feet, soon dividing inio separafe limbs.

The oak is in all probability the most long

[lived of Ihe forest. In llie lot in Dorchester,
Iffivpn by Gov. Slouirhton for the benefit of
college education, to Dorchester sr.liolar'--, I havo
measured several white oaks, which have been
from 18 lo 20 feet r.ircumfen-nce. and in one of
them counted upwards of 200 rings, indicalinij
as many years. Tlie black oak has been found
lo attain about the same size.

I closo with Ihe dimensions of (he TTar(ford
White Oak, or Charter Tree, so ol'ten allude.

I

to. It is at the ground 36 feel, and in Ihe small,
est part 25 feet. The manner in which Ihe
Charter was concealed in it is mader of history
and before (he public.

f have in Ihe paper on Ihe forest said that Ihe
time when trees were most advantageously cut
was when the period of quickest grov/th is over.
But ornamental frees so continiie long after thai
time, whilst others are prostrated.

1 shall be gratified if what has been submitted
conduces lo the heller management of the woo.l-
lot. Or if by showing how our commons, high-
ways, and pleasure grounds have been adorned
and made interesting by those who have pre-|
ceded u*, I (?nn excite orslrenglhen any efforts
to the promotion of objects of such utility.

1 am, sir, resi)ectfullv yours,

JOHN WELLE.S.

" ' SALE OF WOOL.
The rnlloTvinf: ncrr.itnt nf n pale of wool 'hy

David Hale wa- reported for the Slafcsman.
Conditions, satisfaclery notes under i^lOOO, sJii

months ; over glOOO six and nine months.

Cure for Frozen' Limds. Dissolve from one
quarter to a half a pound of Alum in a gallon
of warm water, and immerse the feet or hands
in it when frozen, for ten or fiflecn minutes, ami
a cure will be effected. A gentleman of this
(own informs us, that having frozen liis feet not
long since he fried (he above remedy wi(h com-
ple(e success.— .V. Bed/. Merc.

A.M. Minard, has ascer(ained (ha( the pro-
perties which Roman cement possesses of sel-

(ing under wa(er, belong to almost all calcareous
stones. Certain lime-stones have (his propcr(y,
sedingin a quarter of an hour. Chalk, feebly
calcined, produces this valuable mortar. It is

beyond doubt thai Roman cement may be made
in almost any place where lime stone is to be
found.

Great Hog.—On the 3d inst I\Ir Effsel Wefh-
erell, of Westhampton, killed a hog about 20
months old, which weighed, after it was dresseil.
G21 pounds.

One of Ihe parly of "about forty unknown
people, dressed like Indians," who boarded the
ship Eleanor, in Boston, in 1773, and threw over-
board 114 chests of tea, now lives in Cincinnati,
Ohio. He is, says Ihe Crisis, a temperate, hardy
old veteran, supports his family by the sweat
of his brow, and often boasts of the 'Boston tea

party.'

ilffjorj.—What is tbe reason, that in time of frnst, a
razor ivill not cut, or at le.ist, without creating great
pain, unless it is warmed? Because, if viewed with a
magnifying glass, it appears like the edge of a saw ;

and when warmed, its edge is rendered smoother.
Glasgow Mechanics Magazine,

A bill is before the New-York Legislature to prevent
the sale of Churches, and the ground whereon they
are situated, on execution.

The opening of the Knglish ports for Barley has cot
lowered the price of that grain.

3.-n

2BU
Oli

98
735
2,'in

120
Bsn
430
!150

:tia

350
850
500
220
230
220
400

ISIIO

2U0O
800
1600
1700
141)0

1300
90O
1100
(iOO

550
to

1100
I'lOO

900
1300
12.50

1250
1300
300
200
200
600
400
4H0
300
HIO

3800
3
3

. fine grndo floco^, wa^lifiil,

full !)lootl do. do.
" 1-inil)'^
" putted

t»i>.'P'? do.
r. t>. fleocos in thogreasp,
fine lii^li Kr-l(le fleece wa&hod,
' do

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

r. h. Hecc»s
" " ."Relccted do.
" grade (111. very clean,
" " do. in tlie dirt,
" various, do. wiislied,
" 1st, sort lHniIj'3 wool do.
" grade fleeces do.
"

lint; fleeces in greagg,
" r. I), do. washed,
" "- fleeces in the grease,
" " merino do.
" " and high grade fleeces, washed
** " fleeces in grease,
" gr.ade fleeces, washed,
"

1. t). and high grade fleeces, washed
'' " do. do.
" " do. do.
" " do. do.
" grade fleeces,
" do. do. washed,
" lie. do. do.
" do. do. do.
" do. iiieces,
"

f. b. and high grade fleeces, washed
" " fleeces, do.
" " and high grade fleeces, do.
" " fleeces,
" " do.
" " do.
" high grade do.
" f. b. do.
" " do. in grease,
" merino fleeces do.
" " do. waslied,
" grade do. do.
"

t'. b. fleeces in grease,
" grade do. washed
" r. b. do. do.
" " and high grade fleeces, washed,

bales Danish Iamb'.s wool,
" (German do.
" Saxony lamb's do.
" extra fine Spanish do.
" rortngnese do.
" Sfpanish Legoviane do.
" do. do.

,." ..,,1^'. do.
" firre grade wool, well washed,

5 bales sold,
" choice wool,
" Portuguese wool,
" Sa.xony No. 2,
' do. Ko. 1,

do.
" Imperial Saxony wool, 2 sold,
" Electoral Saxony do. do.
" superfine lamb's do.
" Suxony do.
" do. do.
" super clean Spanish do.
" E. .M. R. do do.
" Ist sort lamb's wool, very clean,
" same wool
" No. 13, common .Saxony wool,
" 20, Sa.xony lamb's do.
" 41, do do.
" H)2, fair quality Saxony,
"

Iti'i, lO'J, 170, com. Saxony,
"

Itjti. 1st quality Sa.xony,
sorted pieces,

" ICa, 2d do. do. do.
" ICS, 3d do. do. do.
"

!>, 10, B. Ayres wool, M.
" .South American,
' 2d qiial. lamb's wool, washed,
" lamb's wool, black.

I. 41 cts.

4.i

43
43
16
28
44
51
51
3K
24
21
41
41
2B
42
27
31
4J
30
34
4«
4S
4«
49-

40
41
34
36
36
44
50
46
50
48
48
3S 1-S

41
24
28
37
28
27
27
27
471-2
30
19
46
71
37
87
41
C3

4G
47
40
4U
40
64
151
172
46
4«
40
62
62
48
48
33
51
44
SI
29

64
51
2'i

4
9
331-2
27

Inundatiors in France— At Never?, on the 5th of

Dcceraher, ihe Loire had risen so much that the inhabi-

tants had to seek safety on the roofs of (heir houses.

—

Many persons were drowned, and many cattle perish-

ed.

A letter from Tours mentions that great damage was
done on the banks of the Loire, and some persons lost

their lives.

A letter from Dijon, mentions that cattle had hoen
drowned, bridges carried away, and houses overflowed.

At Rrazey, the inhabitants took refuge on the roofs

of their houses, wheie they had to remain two days.

The London Courier slates that the only plan that

will save their country banks from ruin, is lo sssist ea<h
other, instead of acting, as has teen the case hereto-

fore on the principle cf seif-rreservaUcu.
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pas^iasiriwcs. The above t'oiir [ircmiums will he awarded on

,- . 1 cu r- ui-.- . M r 1
• PI. .„i,;.,o-,shRpp eilhe'r imporled or raised in llie slate.

Cattle Show, Exhibition of .Manufacluics, I'loiighing 'I ', . ,i • „,.„
' The persons ciunina; hese preiii:ums to en-

igage to lieej) the imported aniuials ivithin theMatch, aud Public Salu of Animals and Manufac-

tures, at Brishton, i\1as;. on Wednesday and Thurs-
,

-
' °

State.

I
No animal, for which to any owner one pre-

mium shall have been aivarded, ^liall ho consid-

ered a subject for any future [irtmium of the

Society, except it bo i'or an entiiely di>linct pre-

mium, and for qualities different from those for

which the former premium was awarded.

—

.'2/ij/

animal u-hich shall ha-je ob'ained a premium as a

be entered fur

day, the IKth and 19lh of October, 1820. To com-

nitnce at 9 .i. M. on the first day, and at 10 A. M.

on the second day.

The Tri'Stecs of the Massachusells Society

for the Promotion of Aq^riculture, encouraged

by the patronage of tile Legislature of this stale,

intend to oiler in premium?, not only the sum _^^,-,^/^^^^;. ^;^^,;, ,,^, aflcr-ji'ards
granted by the Government lor that V^i'\>o^c^J premium as a Milch Cow.
but also the whole amount ot the income ot '

, ^, .

.

their own fund-'. They, therefore, announce to

th

For Grain and Vegetable Crops.

and lOlh of October 182G; and Ihcy offer the

following Premiums:

For Stock.

For the best Cull raised h\ jMasaachusetl?, above
year old

For the next best, do. dc.

For the next best, do. ' do.

For the best Bull Calf, fror.i 5 to 12 mor.tbs old

For the next best ' do. i!o.

For the at-.\l best do. do.

For the best Cow, not less than throe v'erus oUl

For Ihii next best do. do.

For the next best do. do.

For the best lleifcr (having had a calf.)

For the next best do. do-

For the best Heifer, (not having I ad a call',)

For the next best do. do.

For the next best do. do.

For ll'.e ns xl best do. do.

For the best Ox, fitted for slani»hler, regnrd to be h^id

to, and a particular statement to be given of, the

mode and expense of fatting: 25
For the next best do. do. 20
For the next best do. do. 10

For the best pair of Worl'.iii;;: (>;:en, 25
For the next br st do. dj. 2(1

For the next Imt do. do. 15

For the next be?t do. d:>. 12

For the next best do. do. 8

one

$30
20
10

li

10

ao
20
15

15

10

12

10

n

6

winter consamptijin, of the stock of his own farm,

and not for sale, in proportion to the size of the larm

and stock kept, bavins: regard to the respective val-

ue of the said vegetables as fond, stating the expense

of raiding the same, and the best mode of preserviiij

2. The product and general slate of cultiva-

tion and quantify of manure employed on it the

year preceding.

3. The quantity of manure used the present

season.

4. The quantity of seed used, and if Potatoes.

the sort.

5. The lime and manner of sowing, weeding,
and harvesting the crop, and the amount of the

[iroduct, ascertained by actual measurement,
after the whole produce, for which a premium
is claimed, i* harvested, and the entire expense
of cultivation.

C. In regard to Indian Corn, the entire crop

of llic acre offered for premium, ifshelled, must

be measured between the loth i>fovember and
1st December. If not shelled, the whole must
be weighed within the same dates, and the trus-

tees have determined lo consider seven!y-Jivc

pounds of corn and cub as eijiiivalenl to one bushel

of shelled corn.

And in relation to all vegclaido?, (excejil Po-

tatoes, Onion'*, and common Turnips,) at le.^sl

the same through the winter 30 l/orty bushels must be weighed, and fjl!l-si.i: lbs

To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of will be considered as e.^ual to One bushel, free

Winter Wheat on an acre, not less than 30 bush. £0

To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of

Spriiig Wheat on an acre, not less than thirty bush-

els.
'

_
20

To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of

Barley on an acre, not less than forty-five bushels 20

To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of

live on an acre, not less than tliirty bushels 20

To the person who shall rai'e the greatest crop of Vibtt

on an acre, cut and cured for hay, not less that three

tons, .the claimant giving evidence of the time of

sowing, the quantity of seed sown, and the quantity

of hay produced 20

To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of

Carrots on an acre, not less (ban 600 bushels 20

To the person who shall raise llie greatest (piantily of

Potatoes on an acre, not less ihan 500 bushels 20

To the person who shall raise (he greatest quantity of

common Beets on an acre, not less than six hun.'lred

bushels 20

To the person who siiall rai«e the greatest quantity of

Sugar Beets on an acre, not less than six hundred

,
bushels £0

[No oxen will be admilled lo trial as r.:JO)-/a'ng To tlu- ptrsnn who shall raise the jreatrst quantity o

o.cea under_/o;/r years old.]

For the best Merino Ram 15

For the next best do. 10

For the best i\leiino Ewes not less than 5 in numler 20
For the next best do. do. do. 10

For the best Boar, not excec.iiilg two years old, to be
kept at least one year for bleeding 12

I'or the next best do. do. !J

For the next best do. do. 5
For the beit Sow,- to be kept at least one year for breed-

ing. 12
For ths -,;ext best do. 8
For the next best do. 5
For the best Pigs, not less than 2 in number, nor less

tb.in 1 ii'.omhs old, nor more than '6, 10
For the next best do. 5

None of ihn above animals will be entitled to

premiums, unless they aio oi'koUij bred in the
5l;iti> of Mas-s.ichusotts.

.\uy of the above stock, when rai^eil and still

oivnod at the ti:rie of thn exhibition by the i)er-

'0,1 who raised t'

Parsnips on an arre, not less than 400 busbt-ls £0
To the [lerson who shall raise the greatest quantity of

Mangel Wurtzel on an acre, not less than six hun-

dred bushels 20

To the piTsnn who shall raise the greatest quanli'y of

Rata Baga on an acre, not less than six hundred
bn.hels 2'^

To the person who 'hall raise the greatest quantity of

Turnips on an acre, not less than COO bushils 20 ;

To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of'

Onions on an acre, not less than 000 bushels 20
To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of

Cabbages on an acre, not less than twenty-five tons

weight, tree from earth when weighed 20
To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity of

dry Peas on an acre, not less than thirty bushels 20
To the person who shall raise the greatest quantity o(

dry Be-^ns on an acre, not less than 30 bushel? 20
To the person who shall give proof of having produced

the largest quantity of dressed Flax, raised on half

Ironi dirt.

Agricultural Eupcrimenls.

For a mode cf extirpating the worm that attacks the

l^ocust 'Free, w-hich shall appear to the satisfaction

of the Trustees to be efiectual 50
For a mode, hitherto unknown, to extirpate the Bortr

that attacks the .Apple Trie, which shall appear lo

the sa'.isfaetion of the Trustees to be cfifccluai and
cheaper than any motle now in use .'1

To the person who shall give satisfactory evidence en
'•Soiling Cattle," not less than sis in number, and
through the wbo'e season, tegelher with a particular

account of the food given, ami how culliv:-itcd 30
To the person who shr.ll make the experiment of turn-

ing in green crops as a manure*, on a tract not less

than one acre, and (irovc its utility and clu-apnesj,

giving a particular aicount of Uio process and its re-

sult 2a
To the perton who shall prove to the satisfaction of the

Trustees, that his mode of rearing, feeding, and iat-

tening neat catile is best 23
To the person who shall prove to the satisfaction ofthe

Trustees, the u'ilityand comparative value of the

cobs of Indian corn, when used with or without the

grain itself, ground or broktu 20

The claim under the two last heads, togellier

with the evidences of the actual |iroduct, must

be delivered, free of expense ,lo lienjamin Guild,

P-q. in Boston, .\ssistant Recording .Secretary of

this Society, on or before the first day of Decem-
ber next— the Trustees not intending to ilecidu

j

upon claims t-,ni!rr the head of Agrieollural I'.x-

perimenls, until their nieetii.g in December.

Rultcr, Cherse. Honey , Cider, Currant Wine.

To the person who shall fake up in the season, on his

own farm, the greatest quanlily of good honey, and
shall at the same lime exhiliit supeiior sleill iu the

management of Bees. [If there lie any thing sup-

posed to be new in the management, the same to bo
communicated in writing.] §10

For the best Che-ese not /e.M than one year old, and not

10
an acre, and not less than 250 pounds 2-9

1 je-s in quantity than 100 pounels
To eniiile him=elf lo either of the premiums 1 i>r the next best do- do.

for Grain or Vegetable crops, the person claim- i For the next best Cheese less than one year old

For llie next best do. do
For the best Butter, not less than 50 pounds

winch he claims a prptnium, anil must stale in

I

writing, under oath of himself, and oOfl other

I

person, (accompanied by a certilicale of the

ij,g 1
measurement of the land by some sworn sur-

em, will entitle the claimant
to an allowance of ten per cent, in aildilion. 1

'""' "^'1'^' cultivate a tract of at least one acre in

iVnt «liei!p, to be entitled to any of the abovei"''.^ piece, with the plant or production for

premiums, must be raised by the person enter
in.j llieni.

Kt-jj Fromiiims for Siicep.

l-'nr the best Dishley Or .New I.eiccftfcrKain $!£,
• the ISe.'it' do. do. Fwe ]5 j

veyor.) the following particulirs :

ihe besfSoiUhnhwn Uam 1,5 !• The stale ar.d quality of the land, in the
t .ir t;.e bsst do. F.we 15 'spring of 182G.

la

15
11)

T
For the nejft best do', do.

For the next best do d,-i.

For the next best do. do. .1

For the greatest quanlily of Butler and Cheese, made
between the 15lh of .May, and the 1st of October,

from not les.s th.m four cows, the quantity of Butter

arid Cheese, and the number of cows to be taken into

con'sideration, and specimens to be exhibited at the

Show, of uot less than t-.venfy pounds of each, anil
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the mode of fredil.-, ilanylliins l.tsides pasture w;,.
used ^

20
lor the best sppcimon of Cider, not l^s than one bar'

,T,i',rjlt-/'-^ a
*"'' '"=<"»f«'""-1 by 'lie person who

own farm
' "'""' '"^ ^'""^ ^-IP'^ffrown on his

For the second best barrel
|g

The person ol.laining (he firsi promium shall
be ert:tled to n (urlhcr sum of ^5, as a compen
sntion (or the promimn barrel of cider, which
n-ill he retained and used at the Show Dinner
in order that he may have the credit of it

^E\V ENGLAND FARMER.
W27, satisfactory evidence of his hann^: maua-edthem with care and skill " '"^"^?5''

ror Domestic Alannfuctures.
To the person or corporation who shall produce theb.st spec,n,en of fin. Broadcloth, not les (hani 5 8
y rds w.de, exclusive of the list, forty yard in quan-tity, and aied in the wool ^ i„„

For the second best dodo do *,

-

For the bestsuperfine Cassi.ncre. not less than 3-4 yadw do, or less than f„rty yards in quanlitv r>
1 or the second best, do do do ,";

'

''^artir^rj:^:'^"^^^"'-''^-^^-''-'''^, not lost

245

TT, -^ "^ credit ol It.
rortne nest superfine S;

[ihese premiums will be continued in future <han tifty yards
years. Persons claimina: them must stale in writ i

'^"' '^e second best, do

ci<l^r''aidTer f T^''7
'"•' '"^'"'='"= "'^''-

!

^"^ ^"""^^W Manufactures.CHler, and the iund of apples used.
J

! F.r the best Woollen Cloth, 3-4 La wide, notthan tvirf^nttr T--^..,K : .. .-, - ' less

'""one'^aHon Tvl
'',"?' ,"1*^""'^^"' " "'^> ""t less than I „

"'=>« 'twenty yardri.Tqi.a.'.tu;
one gallon exhibited by any person who shall have

f

^"^ '^e second best, do do

°i!r!u" u„
''.''/.'^?" »' pllons in the same season in !

^^^ »>e best double milled Kersey, 3 4 yard wide notItss than twenty yards in quantity '
ra

- ">> second best, do do
*

tv v.I'f"^""""fr"^ ^"'^ "'''' ""' '<=" Iban twen-
5 t

ty yards m quantity „
! For the second best, do do

''

made not ess than 3n Gallons in the same season in f

^^-^ ">e
which that which sh.ll he exhibited was made fa ' '"' '^

ta ement to be giveu, in writin- of the nrocess of
^'"' ">e

nalcng: the same,)
,

=' "' P™"''
°'.| Fr-r the 1

I- the nrvt l,„cf ,1.,
"'!

which that which si

Stat

male

For the next best, do.

For Inventions.

To the prrson who shall use the Drill Ploiioh or Ma-
chine and apply it most successfully to the culliva-
K.n of any small Grains or Seeds, on a scale not less

•lian one acre „

For the best Flannel T-S yard wide, not less than forlv-five yards in quantity
/

For tlie second best, do do _

T„ .i.„ T. , ,, 20 yards m quantityTo the person who shall invent the best Machine for I

'•'"• lh<: second best, do do 'Z

fw r.vTt h"i f " '"' P'"^'"^'-'" the fineness of I
1 or the Ijest 5-8 vard wide Stair Ca-netin,. n.. ,

'

tuenty-five bushels per ton, and which shall require !
fhan thirty yards in quantilv

'"^''P'^''"- ""' ''""

n. more power than a pair of oxen or horse, to turn i
>^°r the second best, do^do ^ '''

ou. two tons per day, and so portable that it can be ;

''"'" Hie best pair of bl-nket- nnt U. ,i n , -7moved from one farm to another without inconveni! ' =>><! 10-4 long
''

'

""' '"'' "'^" «-^ ""^^

T„''?u! „ , , u ,, 20 1

P""'- tlie second best, do do ^

which shall in the opinion of the Trustees, deserve ' f"-- "'e second best, do do ^a reward, a premium not t-jceedino: TwaU,/ Vollari>,; l'^'" 'he best Worsted Ho=e not les. (h,n to •
•"

according- to the value of the article exhibited. , j
number ' "'^° '^ P^"' ^

j

In all cases proofs m.isl he s\ven of the wriii. ! r""" ll"" T""'?,'"-^'- <!' <'o 3 i

tone h.v the Machine, before' it Is e.hU.r,'' i '°J '[^ir' in ^m'^r"^''
Hose,(woolen) not less than

md ot Its havmo- been used and approved by I For the second h^st. dodo ;!
otrte practtcal farmer. _ -^

,

For the best Men's Woolen Gloves not less than 12 pairPersons who have l.ikm out patents for their' '" "'""ber
.

"^" '-P=";

ivenlions are not (h(=reby excluded from cl ,im r ' ,""
f''"",'^

^'''' ''" ''" 3
^g anj of (he above piemiumc. '

l % ' ! '"f"
''""'" '?'^Per, 5-S yard wide, not less than

No claim,,.! will be entitletl to a prentium ^V Ih^rstnVbrtrifo do '.

.>.ess in the
.
p:nion of Ihe Committee, (he ^"^ '^e best yard wide Diaper, (for table linen^ nnVlachine or implement presented by him shall ^

'"* "^^" '0 y^''^'^ in quantity ^ '"^
",0

S =nperior to any designed for the same u^e J," J'"'
f^o"'"'"N do do

5
bich shall have heretofore jjaioed a premium. '

! m this sUtrofT, fJr'':^
'"'^' ^^'^^'^ -^' 'P"" '

pound
° colours, not less than one

j

For the second best, do do 3'

,

Jiidirf-s, (he object so oner^^dlT^^eservin? o*"

I

any reward, (be Jud-rp, ,hall have a ri<rht to re'
iJPct such claims Persons to whom p°remiums
jshall be awarded, may, at their npUnn, have an
iHrlicleo/ Plate with suitable inscriplionv in lieu
o( money. Premiums will be paid within len
fla^.s afier they shall he awarded.

I
That in any case in which n pecuniary pre-

im.nm is ofTeied, the Trustees mav, bavin.; re-
;g:ird to the circumManccs of the compelid^r, a-
'
ward either one of the Society's jold or silver
medals in lieu o( the pecuniary premium aiinex-

jed to the several articles.

I

That if any competitor for any of the Socie-
ly s premiums shall be discovered to have used
nny di.singennous measures, by which the objects

I

01 the Society have been defeated, such (.erson
I

Shall not only forfeit Ihe premium which mav
J

have been awarded to him, but be rendered
jincap.nble of hein- ever after a competitor Ibr
:!iny of the Society's premiums.

:

All premiums not demanded within sixmontis
niter they shall have been a w.irded, shall be
deerned as havin- been generously given lo aid
the funds of Ihe Society.

Plovghin^ Mutch.

For raising Trees and Hedges.
5 the person who shall, on or before (ho fi .1 ' i,"''

'he second best, do do %
IXcember ,329, produce proofs o'/ha'f^'r^^U:, '""d^

"?'
'''T"

^'"'"' ^^-"-'-" - ^^--'in?) one
day, raised the greatest amount in value of Mulberry For the Tec l"^ 'rfl''^"'

^''"^^ ^""^ fi
plants, either in standards, dw arls or in htd "e fo^ I TnM "^ ''''"*' '^° '^° 4
the purpose of raising ,he .Silk Worm, and fall^x-

°
n/r'',tr"

" " '''" P^"'^"^^ '^e best specimen of
bibil not less than./u.. pounds of unmanufactured or TJ t. \T ^=l^^"^'.'"^'"'l^«ctured in private families
raw sdk of his own production « f)0

"°' '"^ *han five pieces og
r the best plantations of White o=VTno„„ _.. ,, . All of tbp nimvo rr..>.,..r,„. ._ .

-- production fiioA
r the bea plantations of While Oak Trees not less

emS m" '''' '''''"'"" ''^'' °" ''' ^'^' °^-'=^P

n-Tti' "'""^'r"" "! ""'^''^ •*^'^' L«''^h,orfr
nst tiees. each of not less than one acre, nor ewerban one thousand trees per acre, to te raised fromhe seeds, and which trees shall be in the ben thriv-ig stale on the first ofScptemher, 1827

'

r,n
the best Live Hedge, made either of White orockspur Ihorn, planted after 1)120. not less than

All of the above manufacture^ mu=t be man-
tacture.l within (he state of Mas^arhu^p

And all manufactures, when presented, musthave a private maric, and any public or known
mat-k must be completely concealed, so .,s not
10 bo seen or known by the Committee, nor
must the Proprietors he present when they areexammed; in default of either of the^e requi-

'

sitions, the articles will not be deemed entitled
'

10 consideration or premium. I

Aniinals, or manufactured articles, mav be of-'

Ihe person who shall have planted out on his faring' ,
1\'' ""^''^''"o^.'vfliat whenever, merely from

nre (he spring of 1816, the greatest number of Ap:
!
?

*"''"'
?' «o"^l>elltion, any of the claimants mav

'^,'!f^^7^''''^':««l entitled to the premium under a
yet if, in the opinion of the

Trees, not less than one h
lio shall exhibit to

n one hundred in number, and I
.

'^"'"l^Jt'ered entitle
the Trustees, at the Show, in '

'iteral Construction, \

On the second day of the Cattle Show, viz
the 19!h day of October, Premiums will be given

;

to Ihe owners and ploughmen of ihree Plough<:
drawn by two yoke of oxen, and to the owners
and ploughmen of ihree ploughs drawn by one
yoke ol oxen, which shall be adjudged by a com-
petent Committee, to have performed the best
^orl;, with least expense nf labour, not exceedino-
halt an acre to each plough. Notice will be
given in the public papers, at least six weeks
before said day, that n piece of groun.l has been
provided lor twenty ploughs— ten double and ten

;

single teams; and that entries may be made of
;

the names of (he competilors-until the morninff
ot the inih. Preference will be given to tho<e«ho enter Inst

; but if, on calling Ihe list at the
hour appointed, precisely, those first named do
ni't appear, the next in order will be preferred
There will be two Commiltees of three persons
each— one to be the judges of Ihe ploughin<' by
double teams, the other of the ploughincr by sin-
gle leam=— (he lalter to have assigned "to "them
a part of Ihe field distinct from that of Ihe
double (eattH.

Premiums as follows, (being the same for the
double and single teams.)

Isl Plough ^15 2d Plough $\0 3d Plough «6
Iloughman 8 Ploughman b Plou^hrnan 3Dnver 4 Driver 3 Driver 2

In each case, if there be no driver, both sums
to bo awarded to the ploughman.
The persons intending to contend for these

Prizes, must give notice in writing, to Gorha*.
Parsons, Esq. of Brighton. The competitors
will also be considered as agreeing lo follow
such rules and regulations as may be adopted
by Ihe Committee on Ihe subject. The plout'hs
to be ready to start at 10 o'clock, A. .M.

°

The result of the last Ploughing Matches at
Brighton, and the satisfaction expressed by so
many ot our agricultural brelhren, will induce
the Society to continue these premiums annu-
ally, in connexion wiih the Callle Show, as an
efficacious moans of exriling emulation and im-
provement in the use and construclion of the
most important instrument of agriculture.
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The (rial of Working Oxen is to take place on
the first day at 1 1 o'clock.

Persons intending lo offer any species of stock

for premiums, are requested to give notice

hsve the sums importnnt nnd benelkinl end in

view ; and differ (as it appears lo us) hut slight

ly, with regard to tiie means of carrying tlieir

joint aim into effect.

either by letter (post paid) stating tlie articles, Col. Picke.iino prefaces his Essay, hy stating,

or to make persoual application to the Secre- 1 in a note to the Editor of the New England
tary of the Show, [Jonathan AVinship, Esq.]

]

Farmer, that " the subject [viz. that of improv-

Brighton, on or before the 17lh day of October,
j
ing our native breed of cattle] is important ; and

in order that he may enter such notice or appli- 1 1 hope mv statements and reinnrks may contri-

cation, so that tickets may be ready at 9 o'clock
|

bute to satisfy your readers, that the measure
on the 18th. No per-on will be considered as

|

proposed is as practicable as it is important.

—

a competitor, who shall not have given such
|
Were bu' two or three farmers, in every town-

notice, or made such application for entry, on or ship of the =late to turn a zealous attention to it,

before the time above specified

All articles of manufactures and inventions,

must be entered and deposited in the Society's

Rooms, on Monday, the 16th of October, and
will be examined by the Committees on Tues-
day, the nih, the day before the Cattle Show;
and no person but the Trustees shall be admit-

the object in a few years would be accomplish-

ed. Whereas half a century, or more, might,

elapse before a general improvement by foreign

crosses would be effected. It remains, too, to
^

be ascertained, whether any other breeds really

deserve the preference in New England, to our,

native race, improved as it may be, and in sol

ted to examine them before the Show. The ar- | much less time than v;lll be possible by means
tides so exhibited, must be left till after the
Show, for the snlisfaction of the public. •

The applicants will be held lo a rigid com-
pliance with this rule relative to entries as well
as the other rules prescribed.

of a small number of importeil cattle. At any
rate, improvements in both ways may go hand

in hand, and be mutually benelicial to both sorts

of improvers."*
Col. PowEL in his " Reply to Col. Pickering

The examination of everv species of stock, on Native Cattle," No. 2. says" Col. Pickeking's
will take i)lace on the 18tb, and the Ploughing objects and mine are the same ; we dilfer in the
Match on the 19lh of October. ' modes, by which ihey are to be attained."! it

The Trustees also piojiose to have the Sale appears that Col. Pickering would improve our

of Animals and Manufactures nii the first day o/". native breeds of cattle principalh', if not alto-

tlie Cattle Show. Besides such animals as may gether without foreign crosses; or at least would~
have other means ma^e use of for that purpose,

in concert with improvement, by introducing

imported cattle. On the other hand, Col. Pow-
EL would rely, principally, if not altogether on

Dials or ManiifiCtures, that are intended to be
j

impoited cattle as the best and speediest means
sold, notice must bo given to the Secretary, ' of improvement. In order then to furnish sume
before 10 o'clock of the 18lh. Auctioneers will rules for judging on this subjeci we shall inquire,

have been offered for Premiums, any others that

are considered by ihcm as possessing line quali-
ties will be admitted for sale. Sales to com-
mence at 12 o'clock precisely. And for all Ani

he provided by the Tru-iees.

by order of the Trustees,
R. SULLU'AN,
J. PRINCE,
G. PARSONS,
E. n. r)ERr>Y,

Comniitlee.

I

1. What are the properties ol our native, or

New England breed of callle ? 2. Wliat are the

properties of those imported breed:i of cattle,

I

which it is proposed to sulwdiute, wholly, or in

j

part, for our native breeds ?

I

It appears lo be allowed by all, who have

,

turned their attention to this branch of rural e-
'

- ' i_ t tj cnnotnv, thar the cattle of Ma.isachusetis, are,NEW KZS'Gl^AND FARMER, generally of the Devon breed, .[ It may then

j

be pertinent to ascertain the opinions of the best

judges in Great Britain, and in the United State

i with respect to the Devon breed

January 182G.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY £.J, 182G.

BREEDS OF CATTLE. We have

n ;c r,^( . .,;.!,« . 1 . .. , ,
''Pf"re us " Lrttivence'i 7Vfaa's« o« Cor//c," iMib-

to li rns" a ,h / h rr "'" ."^ ""''^''"^"'''^ li.bed in Loudon, in 1809. This work is often

on Tl'oL n
''".''

''"'f'
"'" "'""; n""'«^'l '"' "''vested toby agricultural writers;jons ol our most eminent affricu lurista. and u^ i r, \ i . , . r

l.oor, tl,« ..,„,„ „f 1, ,°
i^->''"'i. Recs' Cyclopedia contains copious ex racs rom

Ijeen tlie cause ol some a ercation between "en-
1 ;, iv«\i, ii .i c . . i i

ilomon ivK„,« II. ' =^" o " I It. We shall, therefore, presume 1 o be goo(tlemen, whom we highly esteem. A sense ol
, „,,i,„„;,„ ,,,, ',,,„ .„„,„..:.!;, „, m. . _...

duly, and a wish to bo useful, however, over-
come our disinclination to attempt some state-
ments relaliye to a topic so much controverted
There are, we belieyo, no two individuals in

the United Slates, who have done more to pro-
mote the intereslsof agriculture than Col. Pii k-

authority till the contrary is shown. Mr Law
rencp in the above mentioned Treatise states

the Devoiis to be one of the oiiginal or estab-
lished species, or breeds of (.atiie in Britain, as

(hey are found in (be beginning of the iiine-

lectilh century;'' and that Irotn Ihc Devon« a,r('

iRTvr -inf) Pol P^o,,., r 1,1 , ,
I'prived the liieiefonl, Old Gloucester, Reds and

tinnl f 1

''nd there are certainly
j s,,,,^^ "breeds.'' The celebrated nrnnone tor whom v,e entertain a greater degree

of respect, or to whom we should with more re-
gret give any cause of offence. It was, there-
iore with painful solicitude that we perceived a
considerable degree of warmth and asperity
mingling with a controversy, in which able and
upright men might take opposite sides, wilhout
af^xing any just imputation on the heads or the
he arts oftheir opponent";. The

CATTLE
OK Devun'-imre (Jlr Lawrence continues, page
30) are thus described in the Annals of Agricul
lure, No. 172, by Lord Soniorville, an exquisite
judge, anil native and resident oldie country in

which these cattle are bred. His Lord,4iip (irst

* .N'uw F.ngland Farmer, vol. 111. pagc' '297.

t ,\(-w Fngland Farmer, vol. III. pajpi 393.

di«l.utant« are ' ,- ^ ''"*' ' "'• '''^kkRix'-'* l^ssay i\«. 3, New Fn-laml

honoiirihlp f-.vi;<rhinn„,l .,, 1

"
", • . \ ,,

I

"aim"!', vol. III. (lag-e 317, and Cot. I'owi'i.'s Keplynoaouratjie, cnligntencd and patriotic men ; both | fj,,.
o, a,,, V.u^\iad t jrmer, vol. 111. pa-e 31)3.

observes thnl " to describe tiie breed not as they
might be in imaginary Individuals, but ns they
are found; it may in general be observed,
speaking of this as of all other breeds, that con-

clusions must not be drawn Irom the shape and
size of the bulls, but from the general quality of

their stock. Certain it is, that, individually,

handsomer bulls are often to be found in other

breeds ; and it is as certain that this race of

which the whole vroduce is brought to view
stands the confessed favourite among the first,

at Smilhfield, where prejudice cannot tind the

way. And in forming an estimate of merit or

demerit, the annual produce is to be the object

attended to; this in oxen, which for superiority

of grain, activity in labour beyond all compsti-
tion, and what in horses is termed blood, will be
found a right criterion in judging of Ihe bulls

which got them."
Mr Lawrekce again observes (jiage 35) •' 1

I

have paid the greater attention to this race of

I

cattle in justice lo their superior and well
i grounded claims of antiquity, purity of blood,

high form and extensive utility. The red cat-

]

tie of North Llevon and Somerset are doubtless

one of our original breeds, and one of those

j
which has preserved most of its primitive form;

Ihe excellence of Ibis form for labour is best

i

proved, by the fact, that the fashionable substi-

lulion of horses has made no progress in the dis-

1
trict of these cattle ; by their repute as feeders,

[and for the superior excellence of their beef,
' which has been acknowledged for ages. Ror-
rriT B.AKEWEi.L paid them the highest compli-
nirnt they could possibly receive, by declaring

Ihat the Devons could not be improved by any

j

foreign cross."'

I

Notwithstanding Ihe excellence of the Devon
brppd of cattle ("opposed to be the same uith.

the prednminant native breed of New England)
they do not appear to he faultless. Mr Law-
rence continues, (page 37) " In my own opin-

ion the present Devons frequently run lo too
great lepglh ot leg, crooked behind, or sickle

hammed, and of insufficient general substance.
They are also, I think, more apt to be in-kneed^

that is ctonked in ihe fore ieg^; ; a defect anal-

ogous to that called sickle bammed in the hind-

er legs, or as we say of the human animal knock-
kneed, than any other reputed race : A demon-
straliun of inveterate negligence in respect of
the form of the breeding animal, but which by
Ihe old school, would have been attributed to a
detect of crossing the breed. By a proper se-

j

lection of liieir own stock, they might be bred

j

somewhat more square and substantial, witliout

{at all detracting from their delicacy, show of
blood, or speed. Their labouring powers might
thus be increased, and their quanlity of beef,
wilhout either debasing its line qualities, or ren-
dering necessary a laiger portion ol keep.—

•

These cattle have, generally, for a century past
commanded the best price in Smithtield; but of
late years the buyers there have shrewdly re-
marked, that alllmugh blood, and fine form are
very pleasing to Ihe eye of the gentleman breed-
er, yel sulislance and weight are and ever must
be the grand objects at morket.
"The Devons are the speediest working oxen

in England, and will trot »vell in harness; iit'

point of strength Ihey stand in Ihe four'h or I

fifth class. 'I'hey have a greater resemblance
to deer than any other breed of cattle. They
are rather aide than middle horned, as Ihey are
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sometimes called ; some however hnve regular! ive leiirn that " Ihey are imiversnily ppjecled by
middle horns, (hat is, neither short nor long, (he diiiries of their own and (he ncighhouriiii^

turned upward and backward al Ihe ()oin(=. As
milkers (hey are so far inferior (o bo(h llie long

and short horns, namely, hotli in qiian(i(y and

conndes," and apprehentl (hat there may be

room far improvement in our own dairy stock.

It is probable, however, tliat for short pastures,

(iuali(y of milk, that theyaie certainly no object I poor keeping, and negligen( husbandmen, the
for (he regular dairy, however pleasing and Devons, or naljve New England brecil is to he
convenient they m:iy be in the private family preferred to the most celebrated of those which
way. Yet they have been formerly used wi(h

,
have bt?en in(rnduced in England, by modern

success at Ejiping in Essex, m one or (wo in-

stances ; as a balance to which (hey are univer-

sally rejected by the daires both of their own
anil (he neighbouring counties. It is, however,
rather an anomaly, that they do not produce
greater quantities of milk, considering their form,

the thickness of their skin, and the meagre and
milky appearance of many of their heifers;

S SNAT B. FEB. 10—On motion of Mr Wlilp.

pie. tile V\ ar and Navy Departments were calle^l on to

this is doubtless owing to their property of o'*"^ '"''"'">'>''''" whether any aiut what regulations

ar(, to supply Ihe real or supposed deficiencies

ot native British CaKle.
(To be continued.')

Coiifirrs.stonal ilroccctijnss.

quick feeding. 1 mus(, however, lake it for

gran(ed, that the South Downs, which from
known tacts, as well as from appearance, have
been so mucii crossed with Norman and Alderney
stock have considerable milking jiroperties of
which 1 recommend (he trial."

"•The best lij-ed Norlh Devons being a hill

catde, are much more hardy and be((er winterers
than could be reasonably predicated of their

ajipearance'' (page. 39.)
'• The Cnmpklc Grazier^'' the latest English

work on Neat Ca((le, which we have seen, says,

"the specific charac(ers of (he Devonshire breed
are horns of a middle length, bending upwards

;

colour light red, with a light dun ring round Ihe

eye; thin face; hips wide ; and thin skin.

—

Thislireed of cattle is most admirably calculated

for draught ; (bough ralher small in point of
size (hey amply compensa(e for that delect by
their Ivu'diness and agilily."'

It will be seen on an attentive perusal of the
above lestimobies and aii(hori(ies that English
writers do not exacdy coincide in opinion. Had
we quoted merely wliat lliey have wrilten in

I'avour of (lie ancien( and honourable race of

JJevons these ca((le would appear to stand a(

the head of (heir spec es. The encomiums of

Lord SoMERViM.K " an exquisite judge," &c. and
(he. saying o(' i\]r Bakkwei.l, perhaps the bes(

judge in England in his iime, (ha( '-the Devons
could not be improved by any foreign cross,"

might nell exalt (he horns of any animals bear-

ing (hose append.iges. Bu( this phrase seems
to be at least counterbalanced by Ihe assertions

of Mr Lawkence, tha( (liese favourites among
lierdsmen and ca((le dealers are apt to be
'^ kiiock-kneeir' and " sickle- hammed," and by

what the Sinilhtield buyers have ''shrewdly re-

marked," in(ima(ing (bat they are somewhal
more genteel ihan useful. When we are told

(ha( (he "• Devons are (he speediest working
oxen in England, and will (ro( well in harness"

we are proud of our oxen. But when we read

the remainder of the sentence, and learn that

'• in poin( of strength they stand in (he lourlh

or lil'(h class," we are sorry to perceive ihat in

some points (hey are exceeded. When we are

told that the Devons "as milkers are so far in-

ferior to both (he long and short horns, namely
both in quantiiy and quality of milk, (bal (hay
are cer(ainly no objects I'or (he regular dairy,"

&c. we lotdi a li((le cowed. And when we learn

in the beginning of (he nex( sentence (hat '• (hey

method ol'Iayli.,; out highways pulsed to he engrossed'
— A bill to inrorporalc the i^alem Mill liam Corpora-
tion was read a fust time.— J-o much of the report of the
Committee ot, Bsnks as grants leave for trills to estab-
lish a bank in the towns uf Salem,Cambiidge,Pcoxbury,
and Leicester was agreed to ; and after debate (he re-

mainder of the repoit was po.-tponed indefinitely.

KEB. 18— Ihis (lay was princii ally occupied in

business of a local and private nature. The subject of
the Barnstable and Buzzard'sbay Canal Wbs dibtussed
and deferred,

FEB. 20—The Committee on Finances wan ordered
to report a tax bill for $75.000.—A repoit on the ex-
penditures of the State Frison was ordered to bo print-
ed.—Gen I.ynian reported the .Militia till from the
Senate with amendments, which were acctpted, and
the till was read a second (irne.

—

Among tlie bills pass-
ed to be enacted were those to incorporate the Sand-
wi-h Glass Manufacturing Company ; to establish the
^^'enliam Cotton .Villi Company ; to Incorporate the
Eynu Printing Company ; to incorporate the Koxbury
Chemical Manufactory.
FEB. 21— .\ Message was received from the Govern-

or with documents relative to opening roads, &c.

have been adopted for the encouragement of vaccina
tion in the army and navy. 'I'be [^resident wjrs also

requested to communicate information upon claims for

indemnification for slaves &c. submitted to the commis-
1 through the public lands in Maine.

sioners appointed under the treaty of Ghent.
FICB. 14— .A bill making appropriations for a survey

of a route for a canal between the Atlantic and Gulf of

M' xico, through Florida, was ordered (o be engrossed.—A resolution of the Legislature of Rhode Island rela-

tive to appropriating (he avails of the sales of publick
lands for the establishment of an Education Fund, was
laid on the table.

ISO USE. FEB. 13—Mr Crowninshield from
the Committee on Foreign .Affairs, reported a bill (o

provide for the restoration of deserters from foreign

Vessels within the jurisdiction of the U. S.—The Com-
mittee on Commerce was instructed to report informa-

tiin relative to navigation bejtween Ihe Atlantic ports

and those of (he Gulf of Mexico, £;c.

—

Oa motion of Mi
Everett, Ihe Committee of U'ays and .Means was in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of revising the

laws regulating the importation of foreig'* lioolis.

FEI3. 11— Mr Forsyth laid on the table two resolu-

tions relative to the support of the negroes removed to

the coast of Africa, &.c.—The Committee on Military

Pensions was instructed to inquire into the expediency
of so amending the laws with regard to Revolutionary
P<msloners as to allow them to receive their pensions

from the date of their applications.—The Speaker laid

before the llutise a communication on the subject of

vaccination, shewing that the troops liable to small pox
are regularly vaccinated.

lila.s.s.TidtiJ.grtts ?ifsf.5laturr.

SUN M.TI1. PF.B. 15—A bill for establishing

a Lbtraiy lor tiie use of the General Court was discus-

sed and laid on Ihe table—-The Senate went into Con-
vention with the House for supplying Ihe \acancy oc-

casioned by the death of Mr Lyman, and VVm. Ward
was elected.—Mr Baylies from the Committee on the

Judiciary, reported that it was inexpedient to make any
alterations in the laws on the sutject of hawkers and
pedlars, which ivas accepted— Also that it was not ex-

pedient to pass the hill respecling paupers, and the bill

was rejected.—Several orders were passed for inquiries

relative to vacancies in the othce of town clerks,— the

returns of banks, &c.—The bill to authorize J. Prince

and others to build a bridge over the Merrimack was
discussed, but no question taken.

FEB. IC— P.esolves allowing further time to grant-

ees ofPubiic Lands in Maine were passed.

FEB. 18—-A bill for the relief of poor debtors passed
to be engrossed.

FEB. 21— In Convention the Hon. Samuel C Allen

was elected to supply the vacancy in the Board of

Trustees of Amherst Academy, occasioned by the death
of (he Hon. Mr Lyman.—The bill for erecting a Free
Bridge to South Boston passed to be engrossed.

K O t7 S Z>. f f.B. 15—The bill to establish (be

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Lon:? Island, near New York,

FULTT and FOREST TREE.=,
FLOWERING SHRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery allend personallij ti-

the inoculation and engrafting o[ all Iheir Fiuit Trees,

and purchasers may rely with coutideuce, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.
The subscriber, agent of the above nursery, will re-

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrubs
and transmit the sauie, and the bills may be paid to

him on the delivery of the trees in this city, the freight

k.c. to be paid by the purchaser.
Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform-

ation respecling tlie conditions of the trees, &c. impart-
ed on applicaton to him. Z. COOK, jr.

Boston, Feb. 10, 1856. epIOt 44 State street.

00=CRU1;E ROCK SALT.—Tlie Subscriber lias

for sale at No. 69 Broad Street,

50 Tons Crude Itock Salt,—ia large lumps for cat-
tle, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Fanners, both
for its economy and utility -, being less than half the
expense of the common salt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. 24. 3m. F. WTLBY.

have formerly been used with success at Enpin^ i

"*'' "' '"''^'est: and to restrain excessive usury passed

r' .„„„ 1) ».„ I
- , ,1 •

I .1 . ,1 'to be engrossed, and was sent up to the Senate for con-
in Essex," &c. we begin to thmk that there are

| p^j^rence
ao coivs like our cows. But, as we proceed,! FEB. 16.—A bill in addition to the act directing the

FRESH SEEDS.— For sale at this OlTice, Man-
gel Wurtzel and Sugar Beet seeds, raised this season,

by John Prince, Esq. Roxbury. Also a few bushels of

genuine Orchard Grass seed, likewise raised by Mr.
Prince. Jan. 27.

(3:^Farmers will do well to supply themselves soon.

JUST received, and for sale at the Agricultural
Warehousp, 108 State-street—a few improved VEGE-
TABLE MILLS.

Likewise a few of Safford's improved STRAW CUT-
TEPlS, with a great variety of Willis', Eastman's, and
others.

A few of Mr Pomeroy's SPRING STAPLES, (des-

cribed in the N. E. Farmer, vol. iv. ppee 235.)

About 2000 setts of Willis' Patent BLIND SPRINGS
of various sizes, calculated to suit every description of

Blinds, with hinges to fit. Feb. 10.

ENGLISH POTATOES—These potatoes are from
the English Kidney seed, and have been amply proved
to be of excellent quality for family use ;

possessing a-

bove all others raised this season, a superior flavour.—
Farmers who are desirous of improving the seed of this

most valuable vegetable, in quantiiy and quality, can
have a supply, by calling at the ( ellar under the church
in Chauncey Place (near Summer street) any time dur-

ing the present and the two following months, and it is

hoped they will iaiprove the opportnn.ly.—These pota-

toes are the same alluded to in page ISO of the New
England Farmer, tf Jan. gO.
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The following^ curious epitaph was copied by iMr.

Carter, from a pavement ia one of the cliurches in

the interior of England :

London bred mee—Westminster fed mee,

Cambridge sped mee,—my sister wed mec.

Study taught mee

—

living sought mee,

Learning brought mee—Kendal caught mee,

Labour pressed mee—sickness distressed mee,

Death oppressed mee—the grave possessed mee
God first gave mee—Christ did save mee,

Earth did crave mee—and heaven would have mee.

From Ihe A'altonal Journal,

Having often heard oflho heavy crops that

Frederick Wadjworth, Esq. of Edinburgh, Ohio,
had raised from the same piece ol' ground for

tivo successive years,we were induced liy curiosi-

ty to inquire of that Genlieman. whether the
facts had been correctly staled.—Mr W. politely

favored us with the following—He stated, that
from forty-two acres which had been accurate-
ly run by our Counly Surveyors, he raised in

1824, 1030 bushels nf'Wheat ; and in 1825, 2114
bushels of Corn; 375 bushels of Potatoes; and
5 bushels of Beans. Making in all from 42 acres,
in two years, the enormous quaniilv of 3574
bushel*: Who after this will doubt thai our soil

is proliiic or question our skill in cullivation.

A few weeks since. Mr Ahraiiam F. Miller,
the head butcher of Walnut township, made a

sausage for Abraham Miller, Esq. living on the
canal line in Walnut township, which measurerl
19 yards in length, out of one entire gut, vvilh-

eut a single twist or hole in it, except at the
ends, and weighed ojibs.

A cow, 6 years old, owned by Z. Fitch, Esq.
of (Warren Ohio)and fattened w'holly upon pom-
kins and jiolatoes, was hulchered a few davs
since, which weighed as follows. Fore q'.iarteVs

458, Hind quarters 509, Hale 113, Tuilow 105;
Total, 1,185.

IVow, 90 tons will load six boats—each of|

these boats will be a day in performing 20 miles;

therefore, 52 boats, with 52 horses, 52 men, and

52 boys, will be required to execute the trans-

fer of 96 Ions 175 miles in one day ;
each horse

will cost weekly one guinea, each man a guinea,
j

and each boy 12s. forming a total weekly charge
j

of 140(. 8s. in lieu of 19/. 17^. 6d. The 52 boats I

and horses will he worth 10,000/. and requiring i

a considerably greater amount to keep them in
;

repair; throwing a balance of full 7000/. per

annum in favour of every locomotive engine!

that may be used. How many may evenuially
|

be at work it would be difficult to conjecture
;

,

but as 40 would be required to work the London,

;

Birmingham and Liverpool and Manchester, and

Stockport lines, in all probabilily not less than

500 would he employed ; and as the saving on

every live engines would be equal to the in-

terest of one million, the 500 would put the

pi'ople yearly in posses-ion of a sum as great as

the interest of one hundred milhons sterling, in-

dependent of the advantage of speed, and of

the great saving of tonnage, the rail road lines

being one-third shorter than Ihe canals in use.

Finally, 10.000 jjersons may be conveyed one

mile, or one person 1000 miles, by locomotive

engines, at the rate of eight miles an hour, at a

cost of something less lh;';n rive pence.

Old Wewilzer was joking and laughing at

rehearsal, instead oi' minding ihe business of the

»cone. Raymond, who was then slage manager,

took him to task for this, and said, "Come, Mr
Wewilzer, I wish you would pay a little alton-

tjon^'— '•Well, Sir," answered Wewilzer, '-so 1

am— I'm I'ayiag as little as I can."

A subscription has been Eet on foot in Frederick
county, Virginia, with a prospect of success, for the

purpose of erecting a marble monument to the memory
of Gen. Moi'gaji, the distinguished warrior of the Rev-
olution, whose remains lie in the Presbyterian grave-

y.ird, Winchester, of which place, or its vicinity, he
was a native.—-V. Y. Obs.

A man froze to death in Montreal on the night of the

Jlst ult. which was the coldest day espeiieticed lor

\'ear3. Many persons had their faces frozen while
walking through the streets, 'ihermometer 32 degrees
below zero.

One hundred and fifteen Aliens, residents of the
town of Patterson, N. J. a few weeks since, reported

themselves and declared their intentions of beco.ming

citizens of the L'nited States agreeably to the acts of
Congress, upon that subject.

Spain.— .\ conspiracy has been discovered at St.

Sebastian, in Sp;dn, the extent and object* of which
were not fully ascertained, but in which the French
gai'iison was concerned, as a Colonel, Adjutant and
Captain of that nation had been arrested. It was be-

lieved thht their object was to obtain possession of the

fortress as a point rf' appui fur an insureclion. .Most of

the conspirators escaped in the boat of an F.nglish ves-

sel which they seized.

Siiicidf by Rum.— .A young man named Andrew T.
Fyck, was lound dead in a field near Boundbrook, N.
J. on Thursday last. lie had started to go across the

fields a short distance, being in a slate of intoxication,

and had not proceeded far before he fell and froze to

death.

From a London paper.

1?\1L l!OADS.=''

The s!ridi!S which steam is making in Ihe e-

conomy of the country, are -more gigantic and
surprising than those who are domeslioaled at a

distance (Vom its imm-'di ile operation imagine
;

but Ihe capability aiid safely with a weight of

ninety tons in its train, at the rale of eight miles

an hour, having been proved by the opening of

the Darliuglou and Slocklon rail road, it be-

comes our <ltily to submit a mni'e detailed state-

ment of its (lowers ami .idvantages, than wo be-

lieve has yet appeared in print.

The engine will travel o\er 25 miles 7 times

a day, making 175 miles a ilay's work, xvith 90
tons, consuming 7 tons of small coals each day,

or 42 tons per week ; which, at an average
cost of 7-. will lie 14/. I4s. One man and a boy

in consla.iit attendance, supposing Ihe 24 hours

equal lo 3 davs, will he 3 men and 1,3 boys each
day, at 10s. 6il. will add 5/. 3.s. 6d.— making the

total weekly exp.-'nse 19/. 17s. 64. The engine

will cost G00/..f-80 waggons 900/. giving 1500/.

for the entire set out.

* - e u N. E. Farmer, vol. iii, page 313.

Winter Grasulioppcrs.—During the lale warm weath-

er, some days ol whicli appeared more like June than

.laiuiary, a gentleman in \\'arv,ick. H. I. was walking

through his field, when he was surprised by tlie appear-

ance nf multitude? of grasshoppers who sprang up a-

roand him, and appeared to he of the size 9rd to pns-

= C'SS i\\p animation which he has observed of those in

SI cts in the month of .Tune. This fart is slated upon

tiie anlhoritv of a gentleman of uiiquestitiuable veraci-

ty.

—

Pror. pap.

Sinaul'ir C.immerce.—Mr. IJrooks, an anatomical

ieacher in London, has in consKpifnce of Ihe great

scarcily and high price of subjf-cls in London, formed a

regular contract with the hosjiilal phyisicians of Paris,

to supply him with as many hor"! -s as be may require

for hi? rooms. He is lo pay two guineas for each one

furnished him, a price very advaulagcnns to both par-

ties, as bodies are worth, in Paris, five francs each, and

in London, fourteen or fifteen i>onnds sterling. The
English govern nent feared that, under the pretext of

iinnorting subji'cts for anatomical studies, smuggling

nii::ht be carried on extensively, but upon the repre-

si-ntation and promise of Mr Erooks. tliat all cases with

subjt cts coming to his address, should be opened at the

cuslo.n house, the rrovprnnient consented lo allow him

lo engage in his new branch of commerce duty free.

Boston Medical Intelligencer.

James B. Gardiner, recently expelled from the Le-
gislature of (;hiu, for promising, lAheri a candidate, to

pay jialf his compensation as a member, into the County
1 reasury, was immediately re-elected and returned by
his constituents. The House of Representatives, how-
ever, decided on the 6lh inst. by a vole of43(o25,
that the provision of the constitution undir which he
was previously expelled, disqualified him from holding
the same office for the space of two ytars.

The wolves have increased in a dreadful manner in

Croatia, (a province in the south of Hungary) and
pursue the human species as well as rattle. The
magistrate sent 400 men against lb<m, armed with
muskets, hay-forks, Sec. YU'Xy fiorins are offered for

female wolves and only one for males. T hey were long
unsuccessful, till tlu-y placed lOne children on an emi-
nence in the wood, and when the wolves approached,
sonic of lliem were shot by marksmen placed in am-
bush.

/;i_/?Hfn;a.— Accounts from Ihe South represent the

ravages of the disease, known here in a milder form b^

the name of Influenza, to have been very extensive.—

Whole families are prostrated by it and many have died

of it. In some of the parishes near (.Jharleston. it has

universally prevailed, and has been jiarlicularly fiital
)

to the people of color. In one village, we have heard,
;

eight pel sons died of the disease in a single day. Lan-
i

o-uage is scarct-ly strong enough lo represent the dis-

tress on some of the plantations, where, white or;

black, tliwe is not one individual able to help another.

The Full Blood iilwrt Horned Bull Diskley.

FOR SALE.
HE was imported from England, in Ihe ship Magnet,

and arrived in New York, May l,5lh, 1G23 — was 3
years old last .March— is a beautiful mahogany colour

with a U w white spots— is a sure calf getlei—has
earned over .^00 dollars a year—calves by him Irrm
native cows have been sold for over 100 dollais each.

Pedif'.ree.— lie is of the short horned Durham b'eed,
bred hy Mr William Smith of Dishley, Leicesft rshire,

England, was got by Lancasic r. (who sold at Mr I'.ob-

ert Collings' sale, in the year lill!!, forfii!! guineas)
out of Ch.irry ; Cherry v.-as got by a son of the cele-

brated bull Com. t, (who sold at .Mr C. Colbng's sale,

the year 1810, for the sum of 1000 guintas.) dam by
Morsk ; Morsk was got by Favourite, the sire of Comet,
Lancaster was got by Wellington, Wellington by Com-
et, &c. fcc. Lancaster's dam l\loss Rose out of Red
Rose dy Favourite dam by Favourite, grand-dam by
lien, great grand,-dam by Foljambe, great-great-grand

dam Hubbock.— For further larliculars see Hird Book.
JOHN BRE.N'i'.NALL.

Rabw,-.y, X, J. Jan. 30, 1S'2G.

iXj' Published every Friday, at Three Dollars,
per annum, payable at tlie end of the year—but those

who pay within ,s;.r/y rffrys from the time of subscribing

will be entitled to a dc:duction of Fiitk Ceats.
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TO THG EDITOR OF TVS. KEW ENGLAND FARMER.

FRUIT TKEF.S.

Epping, {.Y. H.) Feb. 20; 182G,

MrFessetoen— As you have, from lime

time, "iven jonr readers mnch useful informa-

tion respecting Fruit Tree?, I lake the liherty

to con?-ilt you on this su'i'ject. 1 have already

a few Irees ; and am desirous to add considera-

!i)

;.li}'l(s known in the United Str.tes, would be c.onEitJtT-

cd an acquisition of i.r.portance, bnt their names are

derived from such various and capricious causes or in-

cidents, that a correct list cannot Le easily accompli.-h-

ed ; some have received names descriptive of the fruit,

and others are derived from the places where they have

been first found, or from the original cultivator. But a

serious misfortune is, in several instances the same fruit

bears many different names' in dilfercnt places; which

sul'jects the planter to much inconvei.i; ncc ; and it

frequently happens that grafts of a supposed new varii;-

b y, this sprin?, to llieir number— Imt I have . • , . 1,^ . u- .'' '^ =• , ,. • 1- ,,io^-i,-,n (y are oniained nndor a diflirent name, whivh evenlu-
not the meins ol making a judicious selecaon.

, „ ,-, r\ . •., i.- -u

,, , . , ,. • , ,,.„„., ,(,•,( ally prove to produce the same kind of fruitwith which
Ply object therefore in ivnting, IS to request that ' » j

, j . , „ .^ n>•' '
, , . ,- , „„ i;^, ,,rori..r his orchard already abounds." Dr 1 hachf.r gives us

vou would iiuhhsh jn your (taper a lisl, prepai-
. / ^,^ ".

.

ed by vour^lf, or by some sUiHul iiorticulturisl, |

« ''=' °f VO vanet.esof" apples heW m most estimation

of the best \pple, Pear, Cherry, Peach and Plumj "> 'h<-- United States," which may be found in the work

trees, which are lo he had in our nurseries and
j

above quoted. It is not in our power lo select six or

are knoivn to liourish in the climate of Neiv- eight of them, as best adapted to the " small but select

England. 1 do not ask for guud fruit merely,

but for the best. This of course implies selec-

iioD. On looking info the Catalogue, (22d edi-

tion^ of Prince's Nursery, at Flushing, Long

Island, 1 find the names of 114 kinds of Apples,

107 kinds of Pears, 74 kinds of Peaches, 53 kinds

of Cherries, and 48 kinds of Plums. We may

suppose all these kinds or varieties lo he good,

— hut which are the besl ? For the purpose 1

have in view— the formation of a small hut se-

lect collection of fruit trees— 1 am none the

wiser for having examined this and other volum-

inous catalogues. What I want is, the names ol

six or eight of the hest kinds of Apples ;
as many

Pears ; four or five of the best peaches; and as

collection of fruit trees," conteniphited by our corres

poudenl. This list occupi.;s more than twenty pages of

the American Orchardisl, and a short description of the

properties of each kind of aj'ple inserted in the list is

attached to its name. 'VVc sjiould hardly feel authoris-

ed to copy this catalogue, as it is a copy-right work,

and it may be had at Cummings & IJiiliard's in this

city.

The American Orchardist likewise contains cata-

logues of pears, peaches, cjitrries, and plums, brief

descriptions of their qualities, and times of ripening.

—

But tastes differ, and perhaps we should scarcely find

any two connoisseurs in fruit, who would coincide

iu opinion, with regard to forming a catrilogiie to meet

many Plums and Cherries. 1 need hardly ,««> (iis wi.'hesofa ".A Lover of Good Fruit." We should

that they should be such ns ripen and come in

use in succession, so as to cover, as far as possi-

ble, the whole circle of the year. Take pears

for example—which is the best early summer

pear, the best late summer pear ? the best early

and late autumn pears? and the best early and

late winter pears? Here are six pears calcu-

lated to last through as many months, or per-

haps longer:— the same of apples?—and as far

as they extend, of peaches, plums, and cherries ?

Such a Catalogue Kaisonne as is here rc[]uesl-

ed, formed by some skilt'ul horticulturist, whose

name, known to you at least, if not communicat-

ed to the public, would give authority to his

opinions, and whose decision should he toanded,

in each case, on his own personal observation

and experience, would be of great service to

many persons who have not themselves the

means of correct information. Such a catalogue

might not be an infallible guide, since no man's

infiJrmation or taste is perfect ; but it would give

us, in each case, if not the very best friit, at

least something very near it—and this would be

no small gain.

Your attention to this subject, in seas.in for

the approaching spring, is respectfully solicited

by A Lover of Good Fiuit.

Remarks by the Editor.—We should be happ^ to give

information to the full extent requested by oir corres-

pondent, but must confess our inability. Ur Thacher,

in the last edition of the American Orchardist, observes

that " an accurate technical list of the v'lriouj sorti of

be happy, however, to receive from practical and sci^

entilic cultivators of fruit trees such communications on

this subject, as should be deemed most likely to iffect

that ol)ject ; and by favouring us with their names, and
informing where and of whom the fruit trees which they

may recommend, may be obtained, they would greatly

enhance the value of the articles which they may be so

good as to send us for insertion in the New England
Farmer.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW EKGL.1.ND FARMER.

SPRING FASTENINGS FOR HORSES.
Dorchester, Feb. 23, 1826.

Mr Fessenden—Permit me to recommend to

you twd Spring Fastenings for horses, which 1

have in use in my stable ; one consists of a three
inch screw inserted in the lower edge of the
front board of the manger, projecting £ of an
inch. Across the bottom of the manger is a hard
wood spring of 1 ft. in length, extending in front

under the end of the screw, thereby preventing
the escape of the ring by an upward or horizon-
tal strain, but permitting it to escape free by
downward pressure.

The other consists of an iron plate with a stub
of suitable size to hold the ring at one end, the
other bent into a proper shape for a spring to

prevent the escape of the ring in any other di-

rection than by a downward pressure. They
may be easily attached lo any stall.

The first described may be affixed to any stall

lor the sum of !3J cci.-ls ; the second for 37i ; a

cheap in.= uranf.e on a valuable horse.

The above articles may be found at the Ag-
riculiurul Establishment, No. 108 State Street.

Youis, rebpectf'ully,

J. MEARS.
0:irO>Ir Mhars has left (wo of hi.i Spring Fas-

tening.s nt the office of the New England Farm-
er, for the inspection of the public.

TO THE r.DlTUU OF THE NEW EXGl.AND FARMER.

Framingham. Feb. 24, 1826.

INFLUENCE OF THE MOON ON VEGE-
TATlOxN, kc.

Mr Fe=sekden— In conversing with an intelli-

gent farmer a few days since on the subject of

the flowing of sap from trees, I was surprised to

learn that the Ahion was considered by him as

an imporlatit agent in tliis operation of nature.

He assured mo that he had been in the habit of
tap[iing trees for a number of vears, and that he
had invariably found the sap unwilling to flow in

the eld of the Alooii. If this is consistent with

experience, it certainly ought lo be generally

known,—as perhaps our farmers have in some
cases been disrotiragcd from attending to this

branch of dnmcslic economy by bleedmg their

trees at an improper season of the Moon, when
least inclined l» yield their sap. I should like

extremely well, sir, to know your opinion on
this subject, lo which if will not at least be ?(?i-

seasonabte to call the attention of your readers.

1 have another question, sir. which you will

allow m-< to propose to you relative to the sub-

ject of sap vessels. According to Mr Knight's
theory, explained with approbation by President

Smith in his Introduction to Physiological Bota-

ny, republished in Boston by Dr Ricriow, the

'ap is carried from the root to the branches and
leaves by a set of vessels ranged along the me-
dulla or pith of the plant, which Mr Knight calls

the central vessels. Nothing is said directly by
Dr Smith concerning the existence of any other

conveyance of the vegetable blood, and the idea

of a circ 'dating system is entirely rejected. !n

a note by Dr Bigelow (to whose botanical labors

in general we are so much indebted,) the prac-

tice oi' girdling trees is spoken of as exemplify-
ing the truth of this theory,* which to my miud
affords evidence directly opposite. How can
the removal of a circle of bark and alburnum, or

outer wood, affect the interior central vessels,

through which, according to Mr K. and Dr S.

the sap is conveyed ? Another set of vessels at

least must be supposed connected with the bark
and alburnum ;— but even then the difficulty is

not altogether removed, as the central vessels

still exist, and might be supposed sufficient for

the supply of sap and life to the plant.

INVESTIGATOR.

Remarks by the Editor.—With regard to the moon's

influence on the flowing of sap, we must confess onr

ignorance, and till better rnformed, we shall doubt

whether that planet has any agency in that operation.

any.

Chap. Vlil, page 31, Boston edition, Smith's Bet-
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We have, however, frequently observed tliat the sap

from the sugar nKiple flows with most frfeeilom when a

frosty night is succeeded by a fair day, either calm or

the wiud northerly or -westerly. It is well known to

all makers of maple sugar, that when the iiljhts are at

a temperature above the freezing point, the days suc-

ceeding yield little or po juice from '.he maple. And

we have known maple sap flow freely for an hour or

two in the morning ; and a slight breeze springing up

from the south east, or any point south of north east

and south-west, would stop the flux of the sap almost

instantaneouslj'. We do not pretend to understand the

philosophy of this, but so it is. We look however no

note of the moon, not suspecting that planet of any in-

terference in tlie case. We do not say that the moon

has not the influence alleged, but we must have bet-

ter evidence before we can aflirm it as a fact estabiish-

ed.

While on the subject of the moon's influence on the

flux of maple sap, it may not be amiss to take notice

of some other alleged interferences of that planet with

in the bark and wood. There originate the acid or i Tlifise gentlemen, when recommending to us
alkaline, mucilaginous or resinous, ncrid or aromatic, .• larmers, wlmt they deemed the best nieims bv

,• r ,1 :. ...r,;„i. ...„ „:™u. " »i,,..;_ .T •_ i„^:-.ii_ I- •'

saccharine or bitter principles. A portion of the sap is

carried to the flower and fruits, and undergoes no less

remarkable, changes, for purposes destined to be ac-

complished there ; but is .lOt returned from thence, as

from the leaves, in order to answer any further end.

Writers are not agreed respecting; the cause of the

ascei;.t of sap. Some suppose that the vessels in which

it rises are a series of little pumps furnished with valves.

The air cnclosi-d in these being Tarified by heat, es-

capes in part, and the sap, or fluid immediately below

which we mig-ht obtain Ibis de.sirable object
have indeed differed in the modes Ihe^' have re-

commended. Tlip one (Mr Pickering) advises
us to lake the s.)m slep* ihe successful breed-
ers of cattle in l>.c;!and have taken— and by a
judicious selection, &c. to inipiove our breed of
cillle. While the other (Mr Ponn.) adiisesus
to procure the finest of Ihe present iinpro\e(l

breeds from Eng-land or elsewhere—as the best
way of gaining (his olijcct.

1 have not used the term native catlle, ns I
is introduced hy the pressure of the atmosphere, as in jam yet to be informed if we have anv native
what is called a suction pump. Others attribute this

j

cattle in ibis country, except llie butfalo or bi-
effect to what they call the principle of vitality in the

j

son— very few of w hich, if any, aie to be found
vegetable, &c. &c. The circulation of sap, according

to the above theory is said to have been ascertained by

experiments made by Dr Darwin, Mr Knight and oth-

ers, who b;,- introducing twigs of various vegetables

into water coloured with logwood, madder, &c. were

able to trace the motions of the fluid, and to deduce
the processes of vegetation. Mr Loudon in his Ency- therefrom something like the principles we have at-

clopedia of Gardening, published in London, 1824,
, tempted to explain. In short, according to these and

says "Meager, Mascal, Worlidge, and the authors

who preceded them, regulate the performance of hor-

ticultural operatioi's by the age of the moon. Turnips

orxmions, according to these authors, sown when the

moon is full, will not bulb, but send out flower stalks;

and fiuit trees, planted or grafted at that season, will

have their period of grafting greatly retarded. A weak

tree is te be pruned in the increase and a strong tree in

the wane of the moon. Quintinye seems to have been

the first to oppose this doctrine in France, and through

Evelyn's translation in his Comphle C-arc!tner,he seems

to have overturned it also in England. " I solemnly

declare" he says, " that after a diligent observation of

the moon's changes for thirty years together and an en-

quiry whether they had any influence iu gr>rdcning,

the affirmative of which has been so long established

among us, I perceived it was no weightier than old

wives' tales, and that it had been advanced by unex-

perienced gardeners. 1 have therefore followed «hat

appeared more reasonable, and rejected what was

otherwise", in short graft in what (Imc of the moon you

please, if your grafts be good, and grafted on a proper

stock ; provided you do it like an artist, you will be

sure to succeed. In the same manner sow what sort?

of grain you please in any quarter of the moon. I'll

answer for your success, the first and List day of the

moon being equally favourable."

With regard to " the subject of sap vesselE,"we shall

give a brief exposition of what we believe to be the

modern theory of the circulation of fluids in vegetables.

The sap vessels pervade the alburnum or sap wood.

—

The nutrilious fluids imbibed from the soil by the radi-

cal fibres, after, perhaps nndirgoiug some change equi-

valent to digestion in the body of the root, ascend in

'-he state of sap along the stem or trunk into the leaves,

Tiy moans of those sap vessels. In the leaves the sap

is exposed to the action of heat, light and air. Much
of the watery part of its composition evaporates by*

other modern writers on the physiology of vegetation,

all the sap of vegetables ascrndstilortt^ {fit oiilside layer

rif Ihe wood ; and that part of said sap which is not

wrought into leaves, flowers or fruit, rr is not evaporat-

ed in the perspiration of the leaves, &c. descends along

Ike inside layer of the bark, and by its secretions forms

a new layer of alburnum. If you stop up or destroy

the channels by which the sap ascends or those by

which it descends, by girdling or other means you des-

troy the vegetable. We huve not read Sinilh''s Bnlarty^

quoted by " Investigator," but mean to read it, and if

we find anything new on thisabtruse subj>xt, we may,

perhaps, give some further remarks on what "we are

somewhat tempted to call the mclapht/sics of ccgeiation.

TO THE EDITOP. OF THE NEW ENc.LAND rAH.MEn.

BREEDS OF CATTLE.
Wilmington, {Ms.) Feb. 27, I82ti.

Mr Fesskxdkm— I have road with pleasure the

several Letters wriKen by llio lion. Ti.mothy

PicKnniNi;, [lublished in your paper on (he siib-

among us. .'Vllempts have been made lo im-
prove our breed of callle by inlroducing Ihese
wild bulls among them, but VTiihoiit anv ad-
vnnlage having been derived thereby. The
catlle now most common in this connlry are a
mixed breed from Ihe cattle our furcfalhers
brought with them, or imported from the seve-
ral countries from which they originated and
which (I believe) were of as good a breed as
was Ihen common in those countries; and from
which breeds has been [)roduced in those coun-
tries llie present highly imjiroved race. II 1 am
correct in Ibis description of our present breed
of caKle, it follows of course that Mr PicKnRi\o"s
Ihcory is true— that a breed of callb; may be
produced I'rom our present breed equal to Ihe
jiresent highly improved breed in any of (hose
countries from w hich ours originated

; or it must
be confessed (a confession 1 am lery unwilling
should be made) that we American Farmers
cannot accomplish, ^vith the same means, what
has been accomplished by the farmers in oilier

coiinlrjes. Yel, nolwilhslanding, I fully believe
wilti -Mr PifKnniNG that our present breed of
cadle is capable oliieing improved lo a deoree
equal to the highest improved race in any coun-
try. I also fully believe with .Mr Pouel that
the most espedilious way to accomplisii this ob-
ject, would be lo introduce into our country the
lines! catlle of Ihe highest improved bieeds, as
by so doing, we at once come in possession of

PowEE, Esq —a~ published in your paper, and
in a pamphlet; and must confess Ihal I have nol

the ability lo discover either in their nbjecl or

opinions difference which could have been made
a just ground for a controversy between those

gentlemen. If I have rightly understood the

purport of what those gentlemen have written,

they both agree that Ihe callle now common a-

mong us are much inferior to Ihe present im-

proved breeds in Encjland, and in some olher
par(« of Europe— and that the object of both,

was to impress on the minds of us farmers the

great importance of our immediately turning

our allenlion to the improvement of o'lr slocks

of callle. It also appeared lo be Ihe joint opin-
j.erspiration from the leaves. A portion, however, of,;^^ of those gentlemen Ihat the present impiov-

ject of llie improvemenl of our breeds of Caltlp, • Ihe best breed of catlle that those countries from
and also Ihe reply to (he same by John HinEJ "hence we receive them have been able, wilh

the sap or blood of the vegetable descends alongthe

inner layer of the bark. That part which returns from

'he leaf is impregnated with carbon, [coaly or woody

the besl possible management for a century past
lo produce.

I am sensible that objections may he made (o

eilherof ihe modes recommended by ihese o-en-

llemen. To .Mr Pickewmj il may be said— it

will require a great length of lime in the way
you have proposed, to produce a breed of cattle
equal to Ihe highesl improved breeds in Eng-
land. And (hat we are unwilling lo be half a
century in the rear of any nation in improve-
ments. To Mr Pov.'Er, it may (wiih Iruib) be
said bj tiie major pari of us farmers, Ihe ex-
pense of importing these fno «atlle exceeds our
abilily to meet, and we cannot iuifirove our
blocks of callle in this way. It might also fur-

ther be said— if the finest callle in Ihe world
were to be imported in suliicieni numbers, and
ilistribrted gratis among all the farmers in IVorlh

ed breeds in England and elsewhere, bad been
produced by a judicious selection,— crossing Ihe
breeds, and by the superior good management, '

^nis'"i'"^^'f those catlle were m uiaged in Ihe
matter] attracted from the atmosphere, and yields its

j
f„r j, century past, of the breeders of callle injs'Rme injudicious manner, and (ed in Ihe same

carbon to the body of the plant, thus forming a new those counlries, who being genllemen of ample 'scanty tnd negligent way that our catlle gene-
forlnnos. and (Irst rate (alenls, have by iliscover- 1

rally n«w are, they would soon degenerate

—

ing an<l putting in practice the best mode of i

lor, if ky the most judicious ami best possible

management produced (lie present highly im- 1
"iai'"S''i>ient the present improved race has

proved race. ibeen prjiduccd; il must I believe naturally foi-

and outside layer to the alburnum or sap wood.

The peculiar secretions, by which one plant differs

in taste, smell and medical qualities from another are

first evolved in the leave?,- though, perhaps, perfected
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low-, that the neglect of that good management i less attenilance, and (ewer Iktnres ibau any oth-

muit produce a direct retrograde march to the
;

er kind ol' ImUis. Tho^e in New Yoilj are cal-

point of improvement started from.
I

led Medicated Vapour Bath?, beciuse the steam

To clear ourselves from these objections and
|

I'^'S'^d through a box of herbs which give it

difficulties, we farmers have only to combine the |

"^ agreeable perlnme; and if this addition has

modes recommended bv the«e gentlemen-all!"" «"i«'- <:'""" '° "solwlncss it may be a piece

of us to follow Mr PicKERivo's advice in Ihe '
"1^ qnackery that is absolutely necessary, lo m-

management of our cattle-a.ul all of us (whO|'l'>ce the ozn-^'ue ol this day, (o suffrt Ihem-

have the pecuniary ability) to follow Mr Fow- Uelves to be cured by so simple a thing as steam

EL'S advice, and introduce among our best se- 1
0''

^'•'P""''- . . „ , ,,

lected cattle, the finest of the highest improved I
The following is a de.cnplicn of the Vapour

breeds from other countries. If we do ihi^ 1
1 B^'lK n^»- in use m New-\ork, which had

am confident, lh,U in a very short term of lime immR'^'--"ely from a person who was saved, by

our country will exhibit as fine stocks of cattle I'lieir timely use, from all the usual effects ol a

as anv country can produce. .Vnd we shall have i ^'"'('en and violent attack ot lever. He was

just cause to "feel ourselves much indebted („ -he'vn into a common sized parlour, Inrnished

these gentlemen, for their salulary and timely "iih a carpet, chairs, and two large folding

advice, and for their disinterested and valuable

exertions in the promotion of the most impor-

tant interest of our country

—

A(;rici:ltuiie.

Yours, &c. VV. B. Jr.

From the JWit Bedford Mercuri/.

VAPOUR BATHS.
Messrs. Editors.— Seeing in your paper a no-

tice of a meeting, called for ihe purpose of es-

tablishing public Warm Baths in ihis town, 1 beg
leave, through the same medium, to suggest to

screens ; in Ihe (ire-place was a small iron stove,

with an open grate in front ; lo the top ol this

slove was attached a small, strong, copper boil-

er, and from ibis lioilcr two small tubes convey-

ed ihe steam to each side oflhe fireplace, where

stood two Vapour Bath.s. These are nothing

more Ihan a light ivoodcn frame, with white

cutinn hangings llial enclose on every side, and

at the top, a chair on which the patient sits.—

This chair stands on a long, flat, tin box that

contains llic herbs, Ihe cover of which is per-

forated and through which ihe sleam passes from

ihe boiler into Ihe cotton enclosure. .\ foot-

the public spirited individuals, engaged in thisl^tooj keeps Ihe feet oflhe patient from being
laudable underlaking, Ihe expediency of addin;;

; i,icommoded by ihe heat of the tin box. The
to their establishment, that most valuable remedy] [jutienl undresses and seats himself on the chair,
for half the complaints that afilxt mankind,a Va. ,,j^,„,|,ig,^|y enclose. I by Ihe collon hangings ; the
POUR Bath. i y-ipour is then gradually lei in ; a thermometer

This safe, expeditious, anil agreeable inelh-
1
hangs within Ihe collon walls of his bath, and

od of procuring copious perspiration, has been be reports Irorti time lo lime Ihe height of the

for several years increasingly resorted lo by
|
mercury lo Ihe allendant. The temperature is

ihe inhabitants of Europe, and it is beginning
i
gradually jaised lo ninety or an hundred de-

to take its pioper place in ihe medical tteat-l gree.s, wjihout any unpleasant feeling lo the

ment of patients in this country. Vapour Baths : yatient, who commonly perspires so profusely

are established in New-York and Pluladelfdiia.
;

as lo feel sulliciently cool. Vt'arm towels a'e

md their beneficial efi'ects are becoming daily i handed him, wilh which he is reipiested to rub
more known to the public ; numerous and ivon-

derful cures have been made by them, of iheu-
matic afleclicns, and of various cases of lame-

ness, which had been of long standing and had
resisted all olher treatment; whilst in the early

stages of a cold, Ihey are an infallible remedy,
preventing many long sicknesses and seated fe-

vers. If these effects were produced bv any
new Patent Medicine, the public prints would
teem wilh its praises ; a volume would be filled

with the hisiory of its cures ; but, be^'ause Ihese

results are obtained, by the very simple appli-

cation of steam to the surface of the body, ihe

excellence of the remedy is overlooked, and

people continue to dose themselves with nause-

ous drug', and keep their beds, in the very un-

comfortable predicament of taking a sweat, when
a surer, safer, and far more agreeable remedy,
is wilhia their reach.

If the most complicated and expensive ma
chinery were requisite for the establishment of
Vapour Baths, they would still be thought de-

sirable by those who know their value; but, as

they require only a very simple and cheap ap-

paratus, can the enlightened inhabitants of this

town, who are already awakened to the utility

of public Baths, refuse themselves and their fel-

fow-citizens so important a means of heallh and
comfort ?

Vapour Baths require less space, less labour,

himself, and the perspiration is thus kept up

fur hall an hour or longer, according to the na-

ture ol the case, and during that lime it is usual

for all Ihe symptoms of a cold lo disappear.

—

My informant said he entered the bath with a

sore throat, pain in his back and limbs, head-
ache and flushed countenance, o|i[)ressed breath-
ing and quick pulse, and before he had been in

many minutes, all these symptoms left him, and
he felt like a well man. As it was late in the

evening when he took Ihe bath, he rode there
and back, and went direclly into a warm bed;
but when il is taken in the day time there is no
danger in walking home after il, if the patient

is warmly clothed, and wails till his skin is

free (rom ail dampness.
Two Baths can, wilh equal convenience, be

given at once, as the same (ire and attendance

answers for both, and the folding screens di-

vide Ihe room conveniently, for each patient

to be private in dressing and undressing. The
warmth of the mora and the great heat of the
steam prevent the cotton hangings from he-

coming perceptibly damp, and very simple con-

trivances enable ihe allendant to let off' the

steam by a waste pipe, or to apply it to the

patient at pleasure.

Goethe, in his eightieth year has jujt published a

new edition of his Werter, which was fiUy years ago

the most popular work in Germany

!

Frum t''.e ^'hnirinrn I'mmn.

SCIENTIFIC MEMOKANFM— APPL1C.\BLE
TO RURAL ECONOMY.

On Preserving Fruit Trees from Fr'i.it.

M. Bienenbiigh, of Leignitz, in Silesia, has

improved on the plan some years since announ-

ced, of saving fruit trees from (he ell-cts of late

frosts. He lakes ropes made of straw or hemp,
wilh which he envelopes the trees, Ihe ends of

Ihe ropes being put into, and reaching the bot-

tom of a' vessel tilled wilh spring \vater. A
single vessel suffices for many trees, by winding
ihe same rojip. or many united ropes, around all

of them, and placing the two ends in the vessel.

The vessel should be four or five yards distant

from the trees, taking care that the branches do
nol touch Ihe ice upon the surface oflhe water.

This singular preservative has been proved in

in Prussia, Poland, and other places, wilh suc-

cess, and is recommended parlicularly fcr apri-

cots, which, blos-oming early, are more expos-

ed to injury. See Bibliolhcque Pliysico-Econ-

omique, IS 19.

Burnt Clay.

The British Society for the encouragement
of Arts, Mannt'aclures and Commerce, awarded,

in 1019, their gold medal to ihe Rev. Edward
Carlwright, for his experiments on the efhcacy

of burnt clay as a manure. The experiments
were made wilh soot, at the rale of JO bushels

the acre, and wood ashes, at Ihe rale of 100

bushels Ihe acre. Burnt clay was nsed al the

rale of 20 cart loads (20 bushels each,) to the

acre. The whole was applied as top-dressings

lo a cold, wel, tenacious clay, a soil of all olh-

ers most likely lo be benefited by the mechani-

cal operation of burnt clay.

Much depends on the economy of burning the

clay. The reverend experimenter stale?, that

the burnmg of his cost 1/. Cs. 6d. (go. 89,) for 83
loads. A trench is dug (having sufficient fall

to take olTthe water,) 20'i'eet in length, 3 deep
and 3 wide. Al the upper end of ihe trench,

and resting on its sides, a brick arch is turned,

9 or 10 feet long, having openings for letting

the fire through to the clay. Those openings

are made by leaving out half a brick at proper

intervals. In the front of Ihe arch is a small

wall two bricks thick, which has its foundation

in Ihe bollom of the trench. This wall, which
is two feet wider than the arch, rises about a

loot above it, through which there is a mouth
to (he arch abou( two feet wide. The whole
erection requires about 5 dr 600 bricks, and no

lime, except for the front wall. The arch will

be best laid in loam or puddle of any kind.

—

The lumps of clay are laid hollow upon this

arch, (hat the Isre may draw through freely.

—

When the pile is about two feet thick upon the

arch, the fire is lighled of faggots, and a sod

wall made round ihe kiln, which may extend 2

feet wider than the arch, and 3 or 4 high. As

the ignition proceeds, fresh clay is added by de-

grees, until the heap is between four or five ft.

high, and is burnt through, when the fire is suf-

fered to go out. Sec Rep. oj Arts, 2d series, vol.

36.

It is worthy of remark, that in Great Britain,

the ciergy take an active part in agricultural

improvement, and that they forma large portion

oflhe agricultural writers and experimentalists.

They thus render themselves doubly useful lo

society.
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From the Mass. Agric. Ripos. vol. vi. page 366.

ON ORCHARD GRASS.

Jamaica Plains, 28th Miitj., 1821.

Dear Sir.—Knowing your exertions and suc-

cess in the Soiling Systetn, anc! having lately read

the enclosed piece on the subject of Orchard

Grass, which appears so admirably calculated

to assist in that object, induces me to send it to

you for publication in the Repository.

I have cultivated this grass for several years

past, at the recommendation of a respectable

clergyman in Connecticut, and have been much
satisfied with it, if cut for hay before it gets too

ripe, but have tliought it came up very scatter-

ing, considering (he quantity of seed sown, (nev-

er less than two bushels per acre, and of my
own raising). This year, hoivever, on reading

the enclosed paper,l prepared the seed as there-

in directed, and put two bushels on an acre, with
fan pounds red clover seed, and it has come up,

as freely and as thick as my Herds' or Timothy
Grass. It was sown on barley, with Bennttt''s

broarl cast machine, at the rate of one acre in

less than one liour.

Very respectfully yours,

JOHN PRINCE.
Hon. Josiah <^uincy.

[From the Farmer^ Magazine for August, 1815.]

In a letter from Mr. Wm. Falla, Seedsman,
Ne-ji'CastU, to Sir John Sinclair,—on Cocksfoot
Grass, {Dactylis Glomerata), or., in America, Or-
chard Grass.

On Ihe subjectof Cocksfoot Grass, I beg leave
to make the tbilowing observations, which I find

I cannot do so well in the way of answers to

your queries, as in the manner I adopt. I have
for many years dealt in the seed of this grass,
with which, till the year 18ly, F supplied my-
self from dealers in London. That year, and
the season of 1814, 1 purchased it, to a consid-

erable extent, of persons who collected it in

this part of the country
; but not having been

able to induce m.iny agriculturists here to make
trial of it, the greatest part of the seed has been
sent into other neighbourhoods. The results

of the few trials that have been made here,
have not been favourable

; not tVoin any fault

in the seed, nor unsuilableness of the ground it

has been sown upon ;
but from its having been

sown among corn, generally wheat, and from
the seed not having been properly prepared
previous to sowing ; without ^vhich, particu-

larly shouKi dry weather happen after sowing,
generally speaking, it will not vegetate. It

should be sown on well cleaned naked ground,
with or without clover, and it' the land can be
got ready, in the month of iMarch ; if not, any
favourable time in April will do; previous to

which, the seed should be laid on a barn or

other floor, and moistened by water out of the
nose of a watering pot, turning it over frequent-
ly, and increasing the moisture, if necessary, for

at lesst 48 liours, being careful that no heat
takes place. By this time the seed will be well
Bwelled, and the radicle ready to strike ; and in

this state it should he sown, (the ground having
been previously harrowed with s light seed
harrow), and then brushed in by some means as

what is called a bru.sh harrow, which is made
here by winding thorns through a gate, and the
gate Iskl and drawn horizontally over the land;

and finally rolled. The quantity of seed sown

per acre has generally been two l)tishels ; which

is quite enough, if a t'<MV pounds of clover seed

are sown witli it; but if it is sown alone, per-

ba|)s two and a half or three bushels m-.iy be

necessary ; at any rate it will be safer. I sow-

ed an acre this s|)ring, which has succeeded in

the most satisfactory manner; while soma ol

my customers, with the same seed, but sown
with wheat, and without the rocummenJed
preparation, have totally filled. 1 sold upwards

of 20 bushels of cockstbot grass seed, in 1812,

to George CJibson, Esq. ol' Slagshaw-honse,

which 1 presume, for the want of proper man-

agement, (although he is a very judicious and

enlightened agricul!Hri«t) totally tbiled. He was

inconsequence, very much dissatisfied,-upposing

the seed in fault. He having made a serious and

second comjilaint resjiecting it in the lollowing

spring, aud my clerk having been so fortunate as

to find .1 sample thai had been kept of the seed

sent to .Mr Gnison, 1 sowed a little of it on a sin-

gle square yard of my nursery ground ;
and tho'

one year old, it grew most charmingly. I am
thus particular res|iecling Ibis sample-yard, be-

cause 1 made it the means of what I think a very

interesting esperimenl, h was sown, as I recol-

lect, in the month of March, on ground that was

light, and in tolerable good order, but that had

had no manure put on it for several years. The
grass was not cut, nor in any way disturbed, that

year, as I hoped to have had an opportunity of

showing it to Mr Gibson ; indeed I had no in-

tention of making any other use of it. But in

the spring of 1814, it hud so abundant and beau-

tiful an ajipearance, that I was. on the SDth of

April, (a dry day,) induced to cut and weigh its

produce, which 1 found IG pounds, amounting to

j

the astonishing quantity of thirtyfour and an

\half tons per acre ! and that at a period when
i any other green article, fit for soiling, was no;

! above two or three inches long. 1 cut it again

! the 21lh June, and obtained 3 lbs. ; and ng:iin

jthelOlh of September, when 1 had 10 lbs. (liotb

! dry days;) making a total, from the three cutt-

ings, of 34 pounds, equal to stventy-thrce tuns per

acre.

I observe that wondeiful accounts are given

j

of the value of this grass, as used in Norfolk,

for sheep pasture, of the truth of which I have
not a doubt ; but, whatever may be the extent

I

of its value for that purpose, there cerlainly has

j

been no article yet recommende<l or used, at

'all Comparable to it lor early soiling, the liine

I of all others when such an article is particular-

ly wanted. 1 must observe, that where cocks-

tbot is intended for early soiling, it should not

be cut or eaten, the autumn before, later than,

I think, the 1st September. In the year it is

sown, I do not recommend its being cut or eat-

en at all.

SWEET POTATO.
Although, in the northern States, it may flot

be advantageous to cultivate this vegetable for

any other purpose than as a culinary root, yet

as such, it deserves the attention of every farm-

er and gardener. It is a cheap and delicious

article of food, and will be so considered gen-

erally, when it shall have been made use of

—

.As it requires a little different mode of culture

from the common potato, the one most general-

ly adopted in the westcriJ States, is subjoined.

A piece of land that has been previously til-

led, and of a rich soil, is selected. After a "deep
and thorough ploughing, it is thrown into ridg-
es of about one foot in height, and four or five

asunder. If the soil is not su/iicientlv rich,

in-.uuire is placed in these ridges. The'seed is

I planted along the lop, about a loot distant one
I from another, and covered with soil similar to

J

common potatoes. Nothing more is necessary

j

Ih 111 to keep Ihe weeds down, and, when laro-e

j

enough, to hill them up at several diti'erent hoe-

I

ings. In this climate, it would lie well to plant
ias early a.« the first or second week in May, if
jlhe season will admit. These potatoes when
first taken from the ground are much less pala-
lalile than after laying in the sun a day or two,
or in some dry place. They ought to be dug
soon after the vines are killed by' the frost, and
the surface thoroughly dried, tiefbre puttin"
them into the cellar, which should tie occasion-
ally opened during the ni;ld days of autumn.

—

They keep best in a dry and cool one, and in

small heaps. A few square rods ofgroiind mana-
ged in the above manner would yield a large
supply of this vegetable for family use.

Massacliusetts Yeoman.

HORSES.
When your horses discharge water plentifully

from the mouth, (which some suppose to be in

consequence of their feeding on the latter

giovvlh of grass,) it is proposed to give 2 spoon-
fuls ol fine salt and half a spoonful of fine pow-
dered rosin daily, lor 3 or 4 days ; then desist
for a day or two

; and repeat it at intervals for

a short time. An observing friend who is willing
to do good an<l to communicate it, remarks " the
benefit experienced from using the above meih-
Oil, has been suflicient to authorize its recom-
mendation to further trial."

—

Ohio paper.

BUOO.M COR.V
Rrnom corn is raised in Morris Countv, in N.

J. in large quantities, .ifid 600,000 corn brooms
are annually m^de, which when sold at jS5 per
hundred, yield a clear profit on the labour be-
stowed, of' ^25 per acre, to those who are thus
employed. Forty bushels of seed> is the aver-
age produce of an acre wliich equals oats in

value, as an article of food tbr cattle or horses.

SAXON SHEEP.
We have seen specimens of the fleeces of 167

Saxon Sh^'ep im[)orted by Cnptain Ctiandler, in

the brig Samuel, from Bremen. The wool is

of extreme fineness and beauty, and our raanu-

factiircrs and farmers may well consider the

breed as a valuable acquisition. We understand
that the sheep have i»ot sufiered by the voyage,
although the vessel experienced much severe
weather.

—

Daily Jidv.

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL.
The prospect of a speedy completion of the

Chesapeake and Delaware canal, is very grati-

fying. In October last only about (300 men
were employed on this work, but they have
since been increased at a great rate, ami the to-

tal force now engaged on the whole line of the

canal is upwards of 2500. Obstacles which ap-

peared at first to many to be insurmountable,

have been overcome, or are vanishing before

the powerful exertions of the present spirited

contmctors and their labourers.

—

Del. pea.
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MACHLNES FOR GATHERING CLOVER HEADS,

1

DIMENSIONS.
^, C— Tlieshnfls, 4 I'eet 4 inches long, and

tlireo feet asunder.

3. 1,—The handles, 3 feci long', and 20 inches

ajiiii 1.

5,- The lingers, or teeth, thirteen inches

long.

The wheels are sixteen inches in diameter.

This machine is drawn by one horse, and
guided li}' a man or boy ; it simply consists of
an ojien box, about 4 feet square at the bottom,
iiiid about three in height, on lhr€e sides ; t» tiie

fore part, which is open, (infers are fixed, simi-

lar lo those of a cradle, abont 3 feet in length,

and so near as lo break ofl'ihe beads from the
clover-slocks between the'i), which are thrown
back into the box as the horse advances. The
box is (ised on an axle-tree, supported by two
small wheels, two I'eet in diameter; two han-
dles are fixed to the hinder part, by means of
which the driver, while he manages the horse,
raises or lowers the lingers of the machine, so

as to take oH all the heads of the grass; and,
as nt"len as the box is tilled with them, Ihey are
tbrnivn out, and the horse goes on as before.
The second instrument is called a cradle, and is

mule of an oak board, iS inches in length and
10 in breadth. The fore-part of it, to the length
of 9 inches, is sawed into lingers; a handle is

inserted behind, inclined towards them, and a

cloth put rotmd the back part ofthe board, which
is cut somewhat circular, and raised on the han-
dle

;
this collects the heads or tops ofthe grass,

and prevents ihem from scattering, as Ihey are
struck oil' by the cradle, which may he made of
dillerent sizes; being smaller in proportion for

women and children, who, by means of it, may
likewise collect large quantities. Mr.LTloM-
MKtiii.u says, as soon as the clover is mown, it

should be immediately raked into small heaps,
and exposed about three weeks in the field, to

promote the decay of the husk, as otherwise it

will be difficult to obtain the seed. These heaps
should be occasionally turned, especially during
wet weather. It may, however, be easily as-

certained, whether the husks are sufficiently
rotten, or dry, by rubbing the heads or tops
between the hands: when that is effected, they
should be housed, and the seed threshed out
when convenient, and ckared with a wire rid-

dle.

Upon the subject of collecting clover seed,
Mr L'HoKMEDiEu observes further ; by sowing
three or four pounds of seed to the acre, on
light loamy soils, which yield eight or ten bush,
els of wheat or rye per acre, the clover will
«ol be profitable to mow, but standing thin on

the ground, the heads will be well filled vvilii

<eed. The fields are to be kept up ne-it 3'car,

till the seed is collected, by the machine repre-

sented above. On rich lands, no =eed comes with

the first crop, but the second crop being shorler

and thinner, is commonly well seeded Some-
times, indeed, considerable quantities of seed

are gaihered fiom the first crop, nn land where
wheat h IS been cut the same year : the stubble

preventing the clover from growing too thick

to produce seed. II the land be rich, and it is

intended lo sow ihe first crop, and collect seed

frnm Ihe second, eight lbs. are not (co much
for one acre.

The above implements and remarks are taken
from Transactions ofthe New York Agricultu-

ral Society. The machines were invented by

Mr L'HoMMEDif.u o< Bronkhaven, Suffolk County,
New York.

From the Essex Registtr.

GRAFTED FRUIT.
We are sorry to see an erroneous opinion

prevailing among our horticulturists, that the
best varieties of our grafted fruit are on the de-
cay. It is believed that the health and duration
ofthe grafts, depend upon the age and health of
Ihe parent stock. This theory originated in

England a few years since, and was first an-

nounced by Thomas Andros Knight, Esq. For
some years past, says Mr Henry Phillips, it has
been staled by several ingenious writers, that

many of our best varieties of ajiples could no
longer be cultivated with success; that by length
of lime Ihey have become degenerated and worn
out. Mr Knight, Ihe President of the Horticul-
tural Society, seems to have been the tirst who
gave birth to this idea. He says, in his Pomona
HereJ'onlknsis, that those apples which have
been long cultivated are on the decay. The
Red-streak and the Golden Pippin can no longer
be propagated with advantage. The fruit, like

the parent tree, is affected by the debilitated old

age of the variety." Again he says, in his

Treatise on the Culture of the Apple and Pear,
p. 6, " The Moil, and its successful rival the
Red Streak, with the Must and Golden Pippin,
are in the last stage of decay ; and the Slireand
Fos-whelp are hastening rapidly after them."
" It is much to be regretted," says Speechly
" that this apparently visionary notion of the ex
tinction of certain binds of apples should have
been promulgated by authors of respectability,

since the mistake will, for a time at least, be
productive of certain ill consequences."
The author of the work we are quoting from,

says, " Having observed among the apples in Co-

vent Garden market, in 1819, a great quantity
ofthe real golden ()ippins in a perfect state, the
author was induced to make particular inquiries
respecting this fruit ; and has received satisfac-

tory accounts from all quarters, that these trees
are fast recovering from a disease, or canker,

which appears to have been brought on by a
succession of unpropitious seasons, but that the
summer of 1818 and the following year have
greatly improved Ibera." The author continu-
ed his inquiries still further, and waited on some
gentlemen who are well known in all parts of

the world, for their practical knowledge in tlifi

cnltivalion of apples, and they were unifoj-mly

of opinion, that the " ajiparent decay of some
trees was owmg to the unfavourable springs we
have had for several years."

This decay ofthe apple in England, was sim-

ilar to the decay of onr peach trees in Massa-
chusetts a few years ago. It will be recollect-

ed that about 1814 we had a succession of wet
and cold seasons, which seemed to complete the

destruction of many o( our peach trees. The
succession of warm seasons, and particularly the
last, restored that valuable tree lo us in all its

strength and vigour.

The theory of Mr Knight, announced as it

was from such high authority, created an alarm
among horticulturists, and this opinion has got

hold among us. We know that some of our

most enlightened farmers labour under tiiis er-

roneous notion, which is actually influencing

ibeir practice to the neglect ofthe good old va-

rieties of apples, and a laborious search alter

new varieties equally gooj, to supply the place

of the old fruit.

P'rom our own observation, we are persuaded
that the theory of Mr Knight is entirely un-

lounded. We can show some very thriving

trees, ofthe nhl fushionid Pvaririain, in a bear-

ing slalc. The name of this fruit has been
known in Salem above a hundred years. It was
an old and well known fruit a century ago, and

the modern trees have not decayed with the

parent tree, but are as flourishing as we coulu

desire, and promise to live an hundred years
longer.

We can show also a number of trees of the

Ribslon pippin, in a most flourishing condition,

and bearing every year; and yet, according to

Ihe theory, these trees ought to have been oq

the decay, by sympathy with the parent tree.

—

" The Ribslon pippin is a native of Ribston Parit,

Yorkshire. Hargrave, io his history of Knares-
borough, p. 21G, says ' This place is remarkable
for the produce of a delicious apple, called the

Ribston pippin. The original tree was raised

from a pippin brought t'rom France, from which
tree such numbers have been propagated, that

they are now to be met with in almost every
orchard in this and many other countries.' The
old tree is yet standing, and in the year 1787
produced six bushels of apples." Mr Knight
would have us believe, and if his theory be true,

we must believe, that when this old tree decay?.,

every other tree throughout other countiies

will decay also.

We are ijot confined in our observations to

the apple alone. In noticing the history ofthe
China or Sweet Orange tree, and its introductioB

into Europe, Mr Phillips remarks, "The China,

or Sweet Orange, with which this country [Eng-
land] is so amply supplied, and at such mode^
rate prices, that all classes of society enjoj tiiem

V

r
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the climate, were not known to the .-.ncicnt F/.i-

!

bv the editor.

lopeans. They were first brought into l.'iropc
, ,p|,g ground should be well [irepared before

by Juan de Castro, a celebrated Portuguese war-
j ^^^^ (^ggg ^^^ ,,,lj^gn ^p^ gn that the tree? may re-

lior, who made them a present to the <^on"'
i ^^in but a short time out of the earth. Dig

Mellor, the king of Portugal's prime minister, <

^^^^,,^^ ^^^ ^^^,1^ .,ljout the roots of the tree yon

who was only'able to rai^e one plant from a i

^^j^jl ^g transplant, that you may have .
'-

great number that were brought to Europe.— 'j|,gj(. several part.i to cut them off. If

This tree, which was planted in 1518, is "'^
1^^^.^ ^^^ ^^ jj^p ground without care, the roots

parent tree from which all the European or-
:

^^il, 1^^ j,^^,].^,, ^'uj l^ruised to the damage ofihe

[March 3,

ange trees of this sort were produced, and is

said to be now alive at Lisbon, in the garden of

Count St. Laurent. It would be a most deplo-

j

rable fact, if all the cliina orange trees through- i

out Europe depended on the decay of this tree.
|

We have seen the beautiful groves of orange
j

trees in the King's and Queen's gardens in Lis-,

bon, but they were ccrtaudy not in decay, but

on the contrary, in a high slate of vigour and

produclion.

We have jn^t ealen a pear from the old En-

dicott tree. This tree is said to ha\e been im-

ported from England by the governor nearly 200

years ago. It is now in a slate of decay. About

C years since we procured a scion from that

tree, which grew vigorously. Last year we

trees. Prune the roots and the heads ui such-

manner as to £-ive a pro])er proportion between

them. If you''have but little root, it will be ex-

pedient to'leave, but a small top, and vice vena.

All the small fibres are to be cut ofi' as near to

the place from whence they are produced, as

may be. excepting, perhaps, when they are to

be "replanted immediately after they are taken

up. But it will require great care to plant them

in such a manner as not to distort or entangle

the llbrous roots, which, if done, will be worse

for the plant than if they were cut otT. 1 hen

prune off all the bruised or broken roots, all

such as are irregular and cross each other, and

all dovvn-risht roots, especially in fruit trees.

The folTouing directions on this subject arctree, wnicii grew vigorously. u.»\. yc.<i >•<- The lolloumg uueclions on inis suuil-i-i .-hi;

gathered four bushels of pears from it, and thisL
^ p^j^. ^]^p,»„^Li., an English writer. " Describe

year about half th.it quantity. There •-''e no .^-^^.-j.^jg .^1,^^ (-^.g or six feet diameter for the

signs of decay to be seen on the gratt; hut so

far from any such appearance, the whole tree,]

which is noiv large, alVords a striking examjde

of health, and strength, and vigour.

We could multiply instances to prove the fact,

that the continuation of a tree by grafting docs

not depend upon the heallli or decay of the pa-

rent slock. We have before iis the works of

Quinlinye, printed in 1719, John Lawrence.

nl6, and Cox; and could select many more

facts to prove the fallacy of Knighi's theory.-—

We refer to the winter Bon Crclien—" J/iis is

j xistltj preferred before all others, being of great

antiquity.''' Now, upoir looking at Cox, we shall

find that our pear of the same name is precise-

ly the same Iruit. But our trees are not in de-

iiiy, which shouM certainly be the case, il

Knight'.s theory be true.

We presume no one will deny that th^ prop

gallon of trees and shrubs I'rom cutliiigs, is in

effect the same as their propagation by scions
|

inserted in the body of anolher slock. The

same manner. Great care is then to be taken

to work the mould well in by hand, that no hol-

lowness be loft; to prevent which the mould is

to he trodden hard with the foot. The remain-

der of ihc mould should be raised into a hillock

around the slim, for the triple use of affording

I
coolness, moisture, and stability to the plant. A

access toi
j.^^j^ ^^.^j^ should be made on the top of the hil-

thcy are
| j^^j.^ ^^^, ,-^^^ ,|^g ^j^ of this the slope should

be t'entle to the circumference of the hole,

where the broken ground should sink some few

inches below the level of 'he orchard.

'• All this detail may be deemed unnecessary ;

by those, 1 mean, who have been accustomed to

bury the roots of (dauts in the grave digger's

manner; but I can recommend every part ot it

to ihosc who wish to insure success from my

own practice. Plants which have been trans-

planted in the manner here recommended, whose

heads have been judiciously lessened, and which

have been planted in the manner here describ-

ed, seldom require any other stay than their own

roots. If, however, fhe stems be tall, and the

roots few and short, they should be supported in

the usual manner wiih stakes, or rather in the

following manner, » hicb is at once simple, strong

and mosl agreeable to the eye. Take a large

post, and slit it with a saw, and place the parts

(lalwav with their faces to the plant, one on

each si'de of it, and two feet apart, and nail jour

rails upon the edges of the posts."

Ill the Mass. Agric. Repository, vol. iv. ISo.l,

the Hon, JoHK Wf.m.f.s of Dorchester relates two

in'^lances of cullivaling apple trees successlully

in unfavourable situations. In the one, a low

piece of strong stony land was taken. " As it was

rather flat, it was ploughed in strips or dug in

spaces about four feet square. As it was neces-

sary to plough a furrow between each row, tha

mode of ploughing in strips was lound the best;

as by turning the furrow towards the tree the

land" wa* better drained. Besides raising the,

crrnund a little from the surrounding soil, half a

buck load of loam was added, to raise the ground

on which the tree was sot. After this was done

hole. If the ground be in grass, remove the

sward in shallow spits, placing the sods on one

-ide of the hole ; the best of the loose mould

placed by itself on another side, and the dead

earth from the bottom of the hole, in another

heap. The depth of the holes should be regu-

lated by the sub-soil. Where this is cold and

retentive, the holes should not be made much

deeper than the cultivated soil. To go lower

is to form a receptacle for Ihe water, which by

standing among the roots is very injurious to the

plants. On the contrary, in a dry, light soil, the

holes should be made considerably deeper ;
as

well to obtain a dc2;ree of coolness and moisture,

as to be able to establish the plants firmly in

the soil. In soils of a middle quality, the 'ifle
^^__ ^^^ _^ _ _ _

should be of such depth, that when the sods are
]

^^^^ ^^ or squares, as the case might be, were

thrown to the l)0Uom of it, the plant will stand
| ^ '._,., .i h„,.<, ,,C P,.i;iinp> and trar-

at th(; same depth in the orchard as il did in the

nursery. Each hole, therefore, should be of a

depth adapted to the particular root planted in

~—j- -'
.-jit. The holes ought, houever, for various rea-

mulberry tree is propagated in this manner, so i ..^^^ ,0 l,o [n;,(Je il^reviousto the day of planting.

nre ligs, and currants, and gooseberries; and

vet the new plants are not depenilent on the

iree or shrub iVom which they were taken.

—

They start off into a new system of being, and

ihrive or decay, according to the lavourable or

unfavourable circumstances in which they are

placed.

0:^We shoalj be li:\ppy lo recoive tlic opiuioa of some

oilier scientific liorlioiilUirists. on thk snljcct.—T^niT.

appropriated lo the culture oi potatoes ami gar

den vegetables. In a few places only, Ihe trees

failed from the insufficiency of the drain. But

by opening the drain and raising the ground by

'
. , . half a buck load of loam, 1 found, on setting out

lusto theday ot plantmg.
^ „g^v tree that it flourished equally with the

Ifihe season ofplanting be spring, and the ground
I '^^^j ^^^.^ orchard now in eight years is a most

and the wcaihcr be dry, the holes should be "»'
j
^3i,j„i,]e one. and most of the trees would give

NE^V' EN«. s E k S D " F A liM ^; H.

FRIDAY, .MARC H 3, I Sgti.

We arc olilignd, this wei-lf, to defer Hie rcmarlis on

Breeds of Cattle.—iromc remarks on the Vine, (Vom a

respecteil correspondent, were receivi-d loo late for this

week.—Several other roitiiiuinirations arc- on hand.

.'\n extensive dealer in wool, in Oiioiidnga countj'

lered the evening before the day of planting, by

throwing two or thrc^ pails of water into each,

a new but eligible practice, in planting, Ihe

sods should be throv. n to the bottom of the hole,

chopl with the spade and covered with some ol

the finest of the mould.

If Ihe hole be so deep,that with this advantage

the bottom will nol be raised high enough for

Ihe plant, some of the worst of the mould should

be relurncd before the sod is thrown down- The
botlnin of Ihe hole being raised to the proper

height and adjusted, the lowest tier of roots is

to be spread out upon il ;
drawing lliem out hor

izontally and .spreading them in different direc

linns, drawing out «ilh the hand the roollels

and fibres which severally belong to them.

7 ;
, ,

•= -i spreading them out as a feather, pressing them
N. Y. would feel obliged lo any erontleman who will I

i;,^^^,^
.^^^ „^^ soil, and covering them bv hand

furnish, through the columns of the New l^i.slaiid Far-
^^.^^^ -^^^^ ^j- „^g j-^^^j ^^ ^^^ ,^0^,^, . ,|,g ^n,^,,

uitr. an accurate list of the principal Woollen Manu-
,1^^^, ^^ ^^^^^ ^j.g ^^^^ (q ^e spread out in the

faetorits in Xcw Englaud. 1 ..

half a barrel of apples. From this and other

circumstances which have fallen within my ob-

servation, it appears that low land, if strong soil

and well drained, will give a fine orchard, and

probably sooner than any other."

Mr Welles likewise succeeded in cultivating

apple trees in a soil quite the reverse of the

above-'menlioned. He says, " the object was to

have an orchard on a particular spot, where the

soil was thin and light upon a plain or flat. The

holes were dug four feel over. The two upper

'strata of black and yellow loam were placed
Irawiiig them out hor-

^si^e (),e tree. After this, about two inches in

depth of the gravelly, or poorer earth was taken

out and carted olT, aiul a horse cart load of stones

upset into Ihe hole ; upon these, a part of the

upper ^tralum, or some dirt from the side of the

road >v:is scattered so as to fill up Ihe intersti-

ces ; since which the spots near the trees have

been cullivated by planting four hills of potatoes
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round each tree. The result has heen tolera-

bly favourable ivilh all ; but the trees having:

stones placed at the roots have exccedinsly out-

stripped Ihe others. The dimensions of the lirst

exfpcriment— a rich, loiv, black, stony soil,

drained—were at the expiration of G years, 15

(o 17 inches in circumference, 1 fool Irom (he

ground. This may be considered (the trees

being: small when set out) as a srroulh of aboul

two inches a vear. The a^rowih in the second

experiment, for 6 years, was 12 lo II inches,

in the holes in which stnnes were put, 1 foot

from the ground. Where no stones were put,

9 inches was the growth. It will thus be per-

ceived, that ihe vesfetation was most powerful

under circumstances by nature least favourable.

If then, thus much can be done to counteract

such disadvantages, it surely offers encourage-

ment to our efforts, and leads us to hope, that

not only in this, but other objects, they may be

beneficiill ,' extended.'"

A praclicnl farmer of our acquaintance observ-

ed thai he had for many years been accustomed

in transplanting apple trees, into a light soil, to

place about the roots of each lr<je, together with

the mould about a bushel of small stones, Ihe

size of an ordinary apj)le, or somewhat less, in

order lo give stability to the soil, and prevent

the loosening of the roots by the wind ; and

found that by making use of those means, he

could cultivate apple trees with success, in a

soil where otherwise they would not (Ijurish.

—

Perhaps placing a part of the slones about and

among the roots may be better than laying the

whole at the bottom ; as they will thus keep Ihe

young tree more lirm in its position. The
slones at Ihe bottom however would doubtless

prove useful by preventing Ihe root from pene-

trating too far down into the subsoil, wliich i-

often colli and sour, and apt to cause the trees

to heroine mossy, and olherwiso diseased.

.Mr Forsyth says in transplanting trees, espec-

ially la"»;'e ones, I consider it lo be of great con-

sequence, that they be placed in the same posi-

tion, (that is, hiving Ihe same parts facincr (he

same [mints of compas-) as formerly. If yon

take notice, when a tree is cut down, you will

find that three parts in I'our of the growth are

en the north side.

lion of the Indian tiilns wit: in the United Slalr-.-, of

which three tlioiisand copies were ordered to be print

cd.

A resolution passed relative to inofectins: our Cotti-

tnetce to the I'njpire of tiu- Cra/.ils, and to the Reiuib-

lic oi Cueiios Ayrcs.

^on2rr.6.stonal ^roccrttrtg.s.

S S^ AT S. FEE. CO. Mr Hayne from the se-

lect cojimitlee, reported a hill to establish a uniform

system of Bankruptcy, v/liich was ordered to be print-

ed.

I'KB 23. A bill to authorize the subscription by the

United States, for one thousand shares in the Louisrille

and Portland Canal Company, was reported.

H O X7 S S. FEB. 17. A hill froi-n the Senate on

the ^a'tject of the Grand Florida canal was reported

without amendment, and referred to a committee of

the whole House.— \ rePoUition was agreed to for in-

quiring into the expediency of allowing settlements to

be made in the public lands near to the lead mines on

Fever river in the slate of Illinois, for agricultural pur-

poses.

FEB. 20. Several resolutions were offered relative to
j

amendments of the Constitution of the United States.

'

The committee of Wayj and Means was instructed to

report on the expediency of so reorganizing the Treas-

ury department, as to designate some particular officer,

whose duty it shall he, under the direction of the Head
of the Department, to superintend the collection of the
Duties of Import and Tonnage, &c.

FEB. 22. iMr Cooke from the committee on Indian
" Affairs, reported a bill for the preservation aud civiliza-

iHassadiu.sctts Jic£isL'.ttirc. !

ST.21A.TIi. FEB. 22. The hill to incorporate 1

.lainifS l^rinc. and others for the purpose of erecting a

hriilge over the Merrimac, passed to be engrossed.—A
I

bill Irom the other House to repeal those parts of the I

law which require the re-inspection of llei f and I'ork
|

imported fr«m and inspected in other states, was takea i

up, debated on and has since passed both Houses to be
enacted.—The report relative to a new bridge over

Charles river was referred to the next session.—The
Hon. Mr Mills, from the committee on roads, made a I

detailed report on the subject of Kail Ways, accom-

1

panied by sundry resolves to aulhoiize the e.xecutive to
j

appoint commissioners, and an engineer to make sur-

veys of several routes for Rail VV:.ys, fron] the capital
}

to ditferent parts of the stale, and for appropriating '

$nOI> to defray the ctpeuse. Mr Mills remarked that

this able report was from the ))en of Mr Calhoun, of

Springfield, a member of the other House. The re-

solves were passed without debate or division .-^The
bill relating to U.>.ury was debated with much earnest-

ness and ability, passed to be engrossed, and was sent

to the House for concurrence.

FEB. 23. A bill relative to the liabilities of Stock-

holders in Manufacturing Companies, passed to be en-

grossed. The bill relating to .Merchants and Factors

was debated and ordered to lie on the table.

FEB. 24. The report of .Mr Mills on Canals and Rail

Ways was accepted, and 1000 dollars appropriated to

prosecute surveys, Sec.—\ proposition from Ihe House
to strike out a clause in a bill which provides for ex-

penses of the celeltrafion of the anniversary of Ameri-
can Independence by the executive, was debated, and
th^ Senate voted not to concur with the House.

FEB. 28. A number of bills v.'ere passed among
which was one to abolish the punishment of whipping.

KOT7SX:. FEB. 22. The bill to establish the

Massachusetts Seminary of Practical Arts and Sciences,

was, after an animated debate, recommitted to com-
missioners for further investigation.—The commiltee on

Finance reported the resolve niaking appropriations for

the Quarter Master General's iJepartment, with an a-

mendment, which was adopted, and the resolve return-

ed to the Senate. The amendment strikes »ut the ap-

propriation for the annual collection, given by the ex-

ecutive in the State House, on the anniver'ary of the

Independence of the United States. The appropriation

for this object was $C00.

FEB. 2,". The bill to establish the rate of interest,

&c. as amended by the Senate, passed in concurrence

to be engrossed. A bill to apportion and assess a tax

of $7'',000 passed to be engrossed, and was sent to the

Sena'-'. — A substitute for tiie bill before the House on

the sui -ect of Lottery Tickets, olTered by Mr Cushing
was a.'h'^.^ted. This bill is said to authorize the sale of

Tickei of other states, by venders duly licensed by
the Ex;>-',utive.

Two resolves were submitte ' t Mr Sedgwick, mak-
ing it the duty of Selectmen of th<; towns of this Com-
monwealth to make returns to the Secretary of State

of the number of schools and academies in their respec-

tive towns, and the usual number of scholars in then),

Sic. which were adopted.

FEB. 23—Mr Webster from the Committee on pub-
lic lands in Maine, reported resolutions from the Senate
with an amendment to strike out the appropriation of

!|;4000 for the completion of the survey of the lands of

t' e disputed territory, ic. which was agreed to.

FEB. 28. The resolve passed to make an annual ap-

liropriation of $C00 for Ihe celebration of the anniver-

sary of American Independence.

%^ J^^tw work on (rreece, is expected to be published

in Eng^land soon, which promises a faithful picture of

that interosting country, in relation both to its political

condition and characteristic traits of the people. The
work will contain the journals of several distinguished

individuals who have been aonnected with the politi-

cal aud military relations of that country.

2ijij

Jndian ShrtJidiit.^s.— ^I reco-lect very well an Indian

called I!ra\o, who w^ accii.eed at Pamasqui of having
stolen the mule which he had brought from Ihe vallies

to the easfvvard o: Quito, laden uith fruit. At the

cnomc.nt the accused was laid befoie the Alcade, the

Indian threw his pncho or mantle over the head of the

mule, and then de«ircd the challenger to say of which
eve his mule was blind ? He answered, of the left.-

—

| hen, said the Indian, taking off the poncho, this mule
cannot be yours, because it is blind of neither.'

The Stockton Rail-road Company find carriages, and
propelling powers included, for one halfpenny per ton

per mile.
iMJii iiJJJ.AJil-> j-a.^i*-*J.^m

F.NGLISH 1-OT I'i'or.S— i hese potatoes are fronx

the English Kidn-y seed, and have been amply proved
to be of excellent cpiality for family use ;

possessing a-

bovc all others raised this season, a superior flavour.—

Farmers who are desirous of improving the seed of this

most valuable vegetable, in quantity and quality, can
have a supply, by calling at the cellar under t^ie church

in Chauncey Place (near Summer street) any time dur-

ing the present and thf two following months, and it is

hc;,ed they will improve the opportunity.—These pota-

toes are the same alluded lo in page 190 of the Ne^w
England Farmer. If -Ian. 20.

Ur. HULL'S Patent Trusses, (of which an account

may be found in the N. E. Farmer of Ftb. 4,) constant-

ly for sale by E. WIGHT, Druggist and Apothecary

—

Milk-street.

I^KICES Oi' COUJNTRY FRODLX'E, &c.

[Corrected every Thursday evening.]

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, raf^, 200 lbs. new, -

cango, No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new
CHfcESE,^**;^ milk, - . - -

skiined milk, - - .

FLAX -

FLAX SEED •

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - -

Rve, bcrt, - - -

GRAIN,Ry'e
Corn - - ...
Barley - - . -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAIS'IKR PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . . - - -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,-wash

do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, Ist sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEE!'', best pieces . - - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, --.-.-
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POT.A.TOE.S, - -

CIDER, lirjuor, ....
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Aphorisms.—Talents and virlne. jfood hen(^s

and good hearts, will be genernll\' found to go I

together; for an enlarged intellect will he a-

1

ware, that, according to the vulgnr adage ofj

honesty being the best policy, amiability i? the'

surest happiness, since we cannot impart Hilh-i

out receiving pleasure.
!

Many writers have considered crime ?'icli a

gross error in calculation as to amount to mad-j
ness; certain it is, that lie w^o is the most vir-j

tuous, is the best consulter of his own interest:]

while he is at the same time affording the finest
j

evidence of his superior understanding. Nor is I

there an;^thing selti*h in this feeling ;
•' For true:

self love and social are the same,"' and no man!
can be accused of egotism, who becomes a bless-

j

tng to himself by bestowing blessings upon
j

others.

Dosvn to the minutest divisions of human oc-

cupation, it will be found that the men, whose
pursuits bring them in contact with inanimate
nature, enjoy their avocations much nioro liian

jhose who are conversant with humnnily, and
all the modilicalions of (he social and moral sys-

tem. Champort observes that the writers on
physics, natural liistory, physiology, .nnd chem-
istry, have been generally men of a mild, even.
and happy temperament ; ivhile on the contrary,

the writers on politics, legislation, and even
morals, commonly exhibited a melancholy and
fretful spirit. Nothing niorc simple ; the form
er studied nature, the others sociely One class

contemplates the works of the great Being, the

other fixes its observation upon the works of
:3ian : the results must be different.

Agriculture, the primitive and natural bu^i-

aess of man, is the most healthful, both for body
and mind ; it places us as it were, in daily cnn-

'.nct with the Deity by our ut;ceasing experi-

ence of his superintending love, connects earth

with heaven, and brings religitin home to oni

business and bosoms. Cincinnatus felt this when
he made su(di haste lo beat the Volsoians that

ihe might huny back to the plough.

Gardening which esalls man into a species of

creator, is a recreation tVauglit with all soothing

iind sweet delight ; and it is pleasing to reflect

that some of the most eminent persons of anti-

quity are associated with its cultivation, -^ppi-

OS gave his name to a particular apple, Lucul-
Jus to a cherry, and .Manlius to a pear. When
Dioclesian was pressed to resume the supreme
authority, which he had abdicated,he exclaimed—" .'Vh ! if Maximinian could see the cabbiiges

which 1 have cultivated in my garden at Salona,

he would speak to me no more of empire."

and the few must give way to the many." Good !

it delights me to hear you say so ; but in this

pailicniar instance allow me to think ynu are

mistaken. 1 differ tVom a belfry with hesitation.

Triple bob-majors, are things before which it

becomes a philosophic inqiiirer to be modest.

Cut have we not memorandums enough to this

The National Intelligencer has been recen'."

ly enlarged to a most unbounded and gigantic

size, and is large enough for a floor carpet, if

its tnerils, more ample than the sheet, did not

enlille it to a high place in the library of lh»
politician. Curiosity induced us to compare the

amoiuit of printing on its enormous pages with

good end? Have we not coughs, cohls, fevers, I the samt^ aggregate when spread over the mod-
plethoras, deaths of all sorts occurring round us,

old faces, church-yards, accidents nitinite, books,

muskets, wars, apothecaries, kings? Is not the

whole nation swallowed up in grief when a

Minister dies? Does not even a royal old lady

em editions of popular works. Taking the vol-

ume of Irving's Tales of a Traveller, with
its board margin, its fair blank pages, its huge
type, and leaded linea, as the standard of our

estimate, we arrived at the following result.:

die now and then ? Yon remind the sicii I The amount of composition contained in each
and the dying too forcibly ; but you are muchi nc.vspaper, is equal to ?a'o hundred and tvcentij-

misiaken if you thing the healthy regard your ) o.'it; ul the octavo pages in that book. The price

importunity of advice in any other light than of the newspaper is less than four cents; the

that of a considerable nuisance.— It would be ' cost of the same amount of printing in the work
useful to know how many deaths are hastened

i

we have mentioned, is one dollar and eiakly-four

by a bell; at least, how many recoveries are ! ccHfs ; a compulation showing the reasonable

retarded.—There are sensitive persons, not; charge at which the periodical publications o:

otherwise in ill health, who find it difficult to' our country are lurnished.— jXatioiwl JEgis.

to hear the sounds without tears. What must: r^ni^r^^::--
-
— „ ' "" '

«~^-^^^—

—

they fee! on a sick bed !

—

jVcij AInnthly Mag.

AVhcn the l^etition from Yorkshire, in the

year 17o2, that Petition wliich so essentially

contributed to the termination of the American
war, was presented to the English House of

Commons by Sir George .Saville ; the patriotic

senator, by way of impressing upon the House
the iiHignitude of the dcrcumenl, laid the skins

AMF.S BI.OOUGOOD &: CO. hare for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long IslauJ, near New Yorlc,

KflUIT and FORFST TREES,
FLOWERING StIRUBS and PLANTS,

of llie most approved sorts.

Tfie proprietors of this Nursery attend personalli/ tc

the inoculation and engrafting of aH tfiiir Fruit Trees,

I

~
.1 1 [ I 1.1- ,1 1 !

and purthasers may rely with confidence, that Ihsdown in tie olitiv, an( InkinsT the engrossed , -r ,i i n
.

-"
II

°
I I

I rces they order will prove genuine,
sheet in his hand, he_ walked up to the chair, ihe ..^uhscriber, agent of the ahove nursery, will re-

dragging the fid'Isofthe Petition after hlin,
! ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrubs

\vben addressing himself to the Speaker, he said, and transmit the same, and the bills ni.iy be paid to

• Here, sir, is the beginning of the Petition from : I'''"
"".">«" delivery of the trees in this city, the freight

my constituents ; where the end of it is I cannot
exactly inform you— probably it may be yet in

Yorkshire."

Puns do not deserve the reproaches heaped
upon them; they enliven sociely; and we have
heard of hundreds of them in

Sic. to be paid by the purchaser.

Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform-

ation respecting the condition of the trees, &c. impart-

ed on application to hi.Ti. Z. COOK, jr.

Boston, Feb. 10, 1026. eplOt 44 State street.

Ct5=CRUI)E ROCK SALT.- The Subscriber has

large lumps for cat-

company where
;

for sale at No. 69 flroad Street,

no pocket was ever picked. In a party chiefly !

5"'''ons Crude Rock Salt,— in

of medical gentlemen, discussing Ihe power of. ''^A,"'!'^"'"/.'^f*'P', ,, ,. , ,„ . ,,

, , ° II 1 ,. : Ihis article deserves the attention of Fanners, both
animals to communicate hydrophobia, it was as-

: f„r its economy and utility ; being less than half the
serted that the infection had even been commu- expense of the common salt, and less liable to waste,
mealed by a duck. Jlany inferences were made ' Feb. 24. 3ia. F. WILBV.
Irom tliis fact, till an exlra-prolessional visitor

observed, that the strongest lesson he could
;lraw from it was to " beware of (Quacks.'''

he To-Soon after Mr Winnington deserted

ries, and had made a strong speecli on the other
side, Sir John Cotton was abusing him to Sir

Kobert Walpole, and said,—" that young dog I cribed in the N. E. Farmer, vol. iv. ppge 235.)

(f^JUST received, and for sale at the Agricultural

Warehouse, 103 State-street—a few improved VEGE-
TABLE MILLS.

Likewise a few of Safford's improved STRAW CUT-
TERS, with a great variety of Willis', Eastman's, and
others.

A few of Mr Pomeroy's SPRING STAPLES, (dcs-

Tolling of Bells.—There are dying as well as

dead people in the world, and sick people who
j

will die if they are not encouraged. What must
be the effect of this mortal note unceasingly
reiterated in their ears ? Who would set a whin-
ing fellow at a sick man's door, to repeat to him
fd! day long, "Your neighbour's dead--your
neighbour's dead?" But you say, "(t is to re-

mind the hearty, and not the sick, that vre sound,

promised he would always stand by us." Sir

liobcrt replied, " 1 advise my young men never
to use alii;ays.''' '"Yet," said Cotton, stammer-
ing, "you yourself are very apt to make use of

atl-ztjays.'''—Walpole's Secret Memoirs.

If is s.iid that alter ihe loss of the battle of

Lalfolt, an English captive telling a French offi-

cer that they had been very near taking the

Duke prisoner, the Frenchman replied, " We
look care ol' that ; he docs us more service at

llif head of your army."

—

Ibid.

About 2000 setts of Willii' Patent BLLND SPRLXGS
of various sizes, calculated to suit every description of

Blinds, with hinges to fit. Feb. 10.

j):5=FI{t:SH SEEDS.— For sale at this Ofiice, Man-
gel Wurtzel and Sugar Beet seeds, raised this season,

by John Prince, Esq. Roxhury. Also a few bushels of

genuine Orchard Grass seed, likewise raised by Mr.
I'rince. Jan. 27.

Farmers will do well to supply themselves soon.

tyCj" Published every Friday, at Three I^om.ars,

per annum, payable at the end of the year— but those

who pay within sixty days t\ om the time of subsci il'ing
Burke, being asked lor a motto to a publica .,, , ..,, .. . , ,. , r- ,.

, .
I

°,
, . i- 1- •

I
will be entitled to a di auction of FiFTV CF.^•Ts.

lion, in which the subject of discussion was the

Isle of Man, jocosely replied.

" The proper study of mankind is man."

Attention to decorum is one ol the greatest

bulwarks to female virlve.

Gentlemen who procure^w responsible subscribers,

'

are entitled to a s^xth volume gratia.

New subacribers can be furnished wiih the preced-

ing numbers of the current volume.
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PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY FOR PROMOT- groun<lat the last linrrowing, with rape seed—
ING AGRICULTURE. on the 25lh Sept. when the c<Tn was cut off, the

Staled MeeHns;, February 2\sl Adjourned Meeting, rape covered the whole surface; in many pla-

Februar)/ 23d, 1826—Dr. Mease, lue President in\ce^ the planis were two feel high. A ?ix acre

the chn'ir.
^^-^^ furnished pasture for 200 ewes and lamhs,

above two weeks ; 14 acres were left unlil the

25th December, and afforded the ewes fine siic-

1—A Keporl irom me v.omiiiiu«e u. ,„^. cnlent pasture, till the time Ihey commenced

Society, appointed to receive applications and ,
'ambrng, when they were put on hay, and at

The foliowiog communications were read :

I._A Report from (he Committee of the

award premiums, from the fund established by

John Scott.

The following premiums have been awarded.

1. To Samuel Goodwin, for an ingenious front

door lock—twenty dollars.

2. To Dr. James S. Ewing, for a screw-cock

hydrant—a medal and twenty dollars.

3. To Coleman Sellers, for a simple and ef-

fectual cupping instrument— a medal andtweflty

dollars.

4. To Thomas Barnitt, for a press to force

cut the extra quantity of tar used in the manu-

facture of cordage—a med.Tl and twenty dollars.

5. To Isaac Conard of Lampeter Township,

Lancaster County, Penn. for a s;niple and effectu-

al barrow to plant Indian corn—a medal and

twenty dollars.

6. To George Harper, for two drills, one Tor

potatoes and one for seeds— ten dollars.

7. To William Shotwell, New York, for an

easy weeder for garden walks— live dollars.

8. To Robert Welford and James H. Deas.

for an improved plane, with friclionles.s meldlii'

rollers, for planing floors— a meiiai and Iweni'

dollars.

9. To Daniel Neill, for a vertical printing

press—a medal and twenty dollars.

10. To James Gardette, dentist, for three

great improvements in his profession, now in

general use in Europe and ihe United States;

and for a simple lever inslrumen; for tiie more

easy and expeditious extraction of teeth and

stumps of leelh—a medal and twenty doUais.

11. To Jonathan Nicholls, of Providence.

Pihode Island, for a portable carriage spring seal

—a medal and twenty dollars.

12. To John Meer, for a razor strap— a me
dal and twenty dollars.

13. To Mrs. Frances Jones, for an improve-

ment in making patent lint—twenty dollars.

' 14. To Benjamin Freymouth for a very in-

genious chamber alarm bell, which can be at-

tached to a watch—a medal and live dollars.

15. To John C. Jenckes, of Providence,

Rhode Island, for an apparatus to enable person^

with fractured limbs, to be moved in their posi

tions in bed, and to be raised up, without injury

to the limb—a medal and twenty dollars.

All the ibregoing inventions are in use.

11.—A letter to the chairman from W. J.

Miller, Esq. of Philadelphia county, on the cul-

ture of Rape, dated, February 20, 1826. Mr.

Miller found that a crop of wheal, on grouniJ

which had previously borne a crop of rape, was

one of the best he ever had, and that the burthen

of grasses, viz: wheat, clover, timothy and

orchard, sown upon the wheat, and cut last season

was greater than any he had hitherto. On the

23d July, 1824, he sowed twenty acres ol corn

noon a good feed was given them, of the yellow
Aberdeen turnip and Mangel Wurlzel, with

which he has succeeded better, than with tlie

Ruta Baga.

Besides the value of rape for sheep, I\Ir.

Miller thinks that no green crop can be so

profitably employed either for soiling or pas-

turing milk cows. He says, Mr Curwen, ol

Cumberland, England, speaks in the highjRsl

terms of it in his report; increasing the quan-
tity of milk, without imparting any disagreeable
flavour to it. Ploughed in green, Mr M. sup|)os-

es, rape would be superior, as a manure, to any
plant used in that way. Mr Wm. Phillips, the

neighbour of Mr Miller, has six acres of Rape,
sown last September, for seed. It is now quite

green, notwithstanding the late severe frost.

—

The value of the rape seed oil tor greasing wool,

and of the cake for fattening cattle, was men-
tioned in the report of the Society's meeting,
in January.—These important facts will doubt-

less be appreciated by oi:r farmers.

111. A letter from Dr. Hatfielil Smith, of N". J.

with a sample of cottnn which he procured at

rtrica in Peru. The trees from which he took

(lie cotton, were of great sixe. The dimen-
sions of one, were rather more than seven inch-

es in diameter, and upwards of fouitocn feet in

height. It was covered with flowers and pods,

m.varioiis states of maturity. The trees grew
within a quarter of a mile of the sea shore.

—

Those which grew further up the valley were
not so b' ilthy. The seeds are black, and part

Irom the wool easily. The staple of the cot-

ton, is about the length of the green seed or

uplaud cotton of the United Stales, but coarser.

The salutary effects of the proximity of the

sea on the Arica cotton plant, will not surprise

the planters of the Southern United Stal?s, who
know Ihe connexion between Ihe fine qualiiy ol

the silky black seed or Sea Island cotton, and a

salt atmosphere. Their exfierience coincides

with that of the planters ofDemerara, (Boling-

broke''s Voyage) and vilh the reports from Af-

rica, (3d Report of African Institution) and yei

Koster says, that in Ihe Brazils "the opinion is

very general that Ihe cotton plant will not tlirive

in the neighbourhood of the coast," and asks,

"might not the Sea Island seed be sent for, and
a trial of i( be made?" He is ignorant of the

fact, that (he Sea Island cotton seed was origi-

nally received from Pernambucc, as stated m a

former report of a meeting of this Society.

The Publishing Committee announced the

publication of Ihe tilth volume of Ihe Society's

Memoirs, by Mr Small.

—

National Gazette.

The cotton and woolen manufactures of the

United States are already estimated at 12,000,000
dollars per annum.

ORZeXITAZ. COIVIZaUNICATXONS.

TO THE f;DITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND F-A-RKEf..

THE VINE.

County o/A'orfolk, March 1, 1826.

Mr Fessznden— I observe in the Daily Adver-

tiser of this day, that Vines of various sorts of

Cirapes are offered for sale at the Hurticullura!

Nursery in Brooklyn, (Long Island)—said to be

of rare sorts, and many of Ihem quite new in

this counti v. The advertisement slates that

" several lovers of the V^ine" had proposed to Ihe

gardener to offer se(s, (by which we suppose he

moans Gullings nr layers.) for subscription—and

he says that " all the soptspcmed will ripen per-

fectly in unij situHiLjn,.^^|Hfer in town or coun-

try."

The sorts mentioned .nre generally known to

me, but there are seme »vhose names are new :

such as iVWo-y C basse las, ./Vii;^/: Chassolas, Black

Chasselas, and /JetZ Chasselas. It is also new to

me that the Muscat Grajies will ripen in every

situation in Ihe open air. I have tried Muscats

of various kinds in very warm siluations out of

doors, for ten vears past, but have nol been able

to bring them to maturity without tiie aid ot

glass. All the Clias'elas will ripen out of doors;

that is to say, the three sorts with which I am
acquainted, viz. the Golden Chasselas, which

ia the earliest ; the Fonlainbleau, which resem-

bles it, in this, as well as its oiher excellent

properties and the Common Chasselas, which

is til.-! Cvi..-<mor. table fruit of Fr^'nce. This last

is the most prolific and certain, although net so

early as the others.

If the person who makes this adverliTment

is not mistaken in his facts (as 1 think he is) Ihe

selection is a good one ; but I should prel'er

wailing unlil I had tested the fact of Muscat

grapes coming to maturity in the open ground,

before I made much of a plantation of this varie-

ty ; for it's a heiirt breaking thing to tear a vine

out of the ground alter it has got into a bearing

state, even if ihe fruit don't ripen perfectly, as

I very well know by experience ; and I think it

much more for the interest of Ihe cultivator lo

plant surh fruits only as he can be sure of:— it

is cruel, Mr Editor, alter waiting three or four

years to get your plant into a bearing state, lo

be reduced lo the alternative of suffering Ihe

fruit to perish on the vines, or to root up the

bantling that you have been nursing, and dress-

ing, and training for years, under the fond hope

that it would eventually pay you tenfold for all

the labour and pains you have bestowed upon

,1 !_Yet 1 apprehend that all those w ho buy

vines of the Muscat variety to plant in Ihe open

ground in Ibis climate, will find themselves in

this predicament. A Lover of the Vine.

TO THE editor OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

FRUIT TREES.
Milton, March 8, 1C26.

Mr Fessenden— I observed in the last iium-

ber of the New England Farmer, a wish for a

catalogue of the best fruit of the diflferent kinds
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suitable to this part oF the country. The follow- 1 the Lemon. The Heath peach will not ripen in
|

In the most ancient Javs, the art of husband-

New England only in very favouiMble seasons.
,
ry was not only practised, but religiously rever-

My selection of Cherries would be the Fra- ed. In the refined ages of Fiome and Greece it

ing is a list of wiiat 1 can recommend, and should

be happy to furnish from my nursery

:

When^fil for use.

APPLES.—Large Early Harvest, June"& July.

Large Early Bough, July and August.

Hightop Sweeting, August.

Large Fall Pippin, Sept. and Oct.

Roxbury Russeting, Nov. to June.

Rhode Island Greening,Nov. to March.

Baldwin Apple, Nov. to May.

Golden Russeting, Nov. to April.

Scaver Sweeting, Nov. to April.

PEARS.—Jargonelle, July and August.

Skinless, August.

Cliauraontelle, July.

Seckle, August to Nov.

Saint Michael, October.

Poir D'Auch, Dec. to April.

Saint Germain, Dec. to April.

Royal Winter, Dec. to April.

PEACHES.—Early Ann, July.

Red Rare Ripe, August.

Yellow Rare Ripe, August.

Noblesse, September.

Old Mixon, Sept. to Oct.

Lemon Clingstone, Sept. to Oct.

CIIERRIES.-May Duke, May.

American Heart, June.

Black Heart, June.

Ronald's Large
Black Heart

ser's Black Tartarian, RonuWs Black Ihart, and

the Yellow Spanisli.

Of Plums 1 should recommend the Bolmer''s

Washington and the Flusliing Gage.

These embrace about the number wanted by

your correspondent, although many valuable

was encouraged by sages, and its charms and its

beauties celebrated by the orator and sung by
the puet. The people of Rome excelled no less

in this, than in the other arts of civilized life;

and the Roman conquests, instead of desolating

the earth, seldom tailed of improving the social

kinds might be named nearly as good. Correct i
condition of those whom they subdued. VVher-

engravings of the natural size and shape of a i ever the power of the Roman arms was felt,there

greater part of the above, and particular des-|the arts, necessary to promote the comfort and

criptions of their properties are contained in
|

happiness of man, were diffused. Butthenorth-

the valuable work on Fruit Trees, by \Vm. Coxe 1
erii barbarians who overran the Roman empire,

Esq. of New Jersey; and they may all be pro- 'not only despised the relinemenls of their ene-

cured from the Nursery of Mr Prince at Flush- 1
mios, but trampled with contempt upon all the

ing, " whose word," Mr Cobbelt says, " every improvements, which thf- power of Rome bad

body knows may be safely relied on." spread over Europe ; and in that long succeed-

The new varieties of T. A. Knight, Esq. which
}

ing jierlod, during which the European world

..)'June lo July.

Remington's White Heart, August

vrr-T \pi-\rrs; S Red Roman Nectarines ar
JNLL lAlxllNLS.

i„reat bearers, excellent frui

PLUMS.

have been introduced into this country, cannot

be obtained from our Nurseries very extensively

'till the years 18'27 and '28.

The next edition of Mr Prince's Catalogue

will embrace some new French and English

sorts, including those of Mr Knight, which will

be charged at one dollar for each tree.

1 would also remark that in selecting for the

table or for market, the early Peaches, the au-

tumn Pears, and the winter Apples will be louml

to be the best and most protJIable.

Your obedient servant,

ADAMS FOSTER.

re

t.

1 can give no information respecting

I Plum trees, as I cannot find any that

I

will bear well in my orchard!, except

the old fashioned Horse Plum.

Your=, truly.

NATH. DAVENPORT.
N. B. Any person wishing to he furnished with

any of the above trees, of large size and thrifty

stalks, can be supplied on fair term», by leaving

their orders at the New England Farmer office.

Trees delivered in Boston tVee of expense ;

—

to be paid tor when delivered.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

FRUIT TREES.
Providence, March 4, 1820.

Mr Fessfnden,— 1 would recommend to " A
Lover ol Good Fruit," through the medium of

. your paper, the six following kinds of the Pear,

ripening in succession, as they are named, tVom
August to January, viz. the Jargonelle. Epargne,

St Michael, .S'ec/./c, St Germain, and Franc-real.

The best of these is the Seckle,— a native fruit.

The eight Ibllowing apples, viz.—the Large
Earlij Bough, Red and Green Sweeting, Autmnn
Boiigit, Fall Pippin, JF.sopus Spitzenburgh, Bald

was enveloped in moral and intellectual dark-

ness, the art of agriculture, as well as many of

the other uselul arts, was suffered to slumber in

neglect.

It was long since our ancestors first emigrated
to this country, that the subject of Agriculture

beg.in to excite any considerable attention in

the European world. It is, indeed, but a l"ew

years, since it first became in Great Britain, the
land of our forefathers, a matter of studious re-

flection and scientific investigation
; and even

there, no systematic efforts were made for its

improvement, till after the establishment of bur
independence. Individuals of genius and learn-

ing had attempted to enlighten the minds of the

farming community ; but the sphere of their

usefulness was limited to the immediate neigh-

borhood in which their exertions were made
;

and little was done toward diffusing information

ind prnsnoling general imprnvemen', (ill the
foundation of a board of Agriculture, in 1793.

If, then, the subject has received no earlier

allenfion in the old world, wa ought not lo be

ADDRESS,
Delivered before the IVorcestcr .igricnltural Society

Oct. 12, 1825, by George A. Tufts, Esq.

Mr. President, Trustees, and Gentlemen of the Wor-
cester County ^Agricultural Society—

Another year has passed away, and we are

again assembled to celebrate the holiday of the

Farmer and Manufacturer. The duty of ad-, >.,. i i i . i
•

, . .u 1
• „. .• „ i;

surprised, jf it has been neglected in a country
dreseinsr vou upon the objects ol our meeting, i "^ , '

, n'' , , ,, . -

. . I , I 1 , .• ,u „ |So youlhtul as our own. But had he art of Air-
has been assigned to one, who, hut tor the ex- . ',. . ^ n .. . , ."

. , , , 1
r . 1- ., 1. riculture, even in Great Bi lain, arrived at us

pected favour of an indulgent audience, would L. ,,
'

.. ., . ,• •

'
- "

^11^ I ii
full maturity, at the very |)or,it of time when ourhave shrunk from the attempt

subject, which the occasion suggests, is not

uninteresting, yet, to make it either instructing

or amusing, by any reflecti^ms of his o^yn, ex-

ceeds his humble powers. The field, in which

he is called upon to labor, has been too long

cultivated by others, whose skillul industry and

success have lel't little room for improvement
to a novitiate like hirn. It must, therefore, be

beyond his expectations to harvest even as rich

a crop as those who have preceded him.

To be convinced of the importance of the art

of agriculture, as well as' that of Manufactures,

we need no labored argument or persuasive elo-
j

quence. Man, without them, is a barlarian ; a

roaming savage, clothed in the skins of beasts

little less wild than himself, and deriving, from
the spontaneous fruits of liature, but a scanty

. „ , n, -
, , , , r, , ,, I

and precarious subsistence. The foot of civili-
jcm Apple, luwde Island Urecnin", anu Urcen' , . i u . . „ ~" ' ° I zation never rested where tiiese arts are neg-
Neunown Pippin. They are all of American
origin, excepting the first and third. The Bald-\

lected ; and scarce any thing like political soci-

ety can exiJT without them. Well might the
M)Ki apple is perhaps the best, and althou'rh Dr i

.• r n .• i u- i i .u
rn ' , ' ,

' ,,,.,..". Kinar of Persia (eel his dependence upon the
liiACHER has spoken wel o it in his American! , C i j j i .u . i

• » u . .,

/->...!..- i;_. L-V - . :. n- . _ : I
husbandman, and declare, that bis subsistence,

Orcl)ar<list, he has not given it ^sufficient prai«e

The following varieties of the Peach I think
entitled to a preference, the YcZ/d-jB Rare Ripe,

Large Eurlij or YorA" Rare Ripe, Royal George,

Kennedy's Carolina, Red Cheek Melacaton, aud

as well as that of his people, depended

forefathers emigratei!, it woubl have had, prob-

ably, little or no influence upon its progress

here. Obstacles, fuunded in the nature and
character of our country, were lo bo encounter-

ed, which time alone could overcome. The
course, pursued by our ancestors, of clearing u

portion of land from its natural growth, and con-

stantly cultiyating it until its original fertility

was exiiausted, and then abandoning it for anoth-

er portion, however injudicious it may seem, was
dictated by the condition of the country, as well

as by the circumstances of those who occupied

it. The wilderness was to be subdued, and
farms were to be carved out of the forest. Pop-
ulation was scanty, and land abundant. Those
therefore, who cultivated the soil, would think

only of availing theinsehes of its natural fertil-

ity, without attempting to im(>rove it by art.

Under the influence of circumstances similar to

those to which we have just alluded, the migra-

tions to the west have had a powerful effect in

I'elarding (he progress of improyemenf in ihev

Allaatic States. The time has been,when Nc>
i England viewed with concern the march nl her

.... , , T.f.,1. . ,u • 1 c >i UPpu ation to the wes ward, " It is imiiortant
laDor ol their hands. Without their labors, the

! ; '.
, ,^ c i . .i .o,n\.

, , , f 1. . If u „ lisaid Dr Seyliert, no lon^rer ago than li. 8,) to
power and splendor of royally itself vanishes : I

^^ ., ,',.', ,.,,.- .-
,
.

;• I,', . f, , .consider how far the diliusion o cm population
there would be none to pay it bom ige. none to

j

' '

admire the diadem that encircles ita brow. I may weaken us as a nation, and what will be
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the etTect ot'tliese migr;itions, on llie agriciiUiir«
j

give iin additional value to the productive iu-

of the Atlantic States. Many valnable t"arm<, I 'Inslry of the country. Ciiciimslancer; liUe these

orio'inally productive, have been abandoned, after I :ire calcultiled to stimulate the exertions of the

the'y weve exhausted and made barren IVom con- > farmer, and to expand his views beyond the nar-

staot cultivation, and no application of the means! row verge of his own experience. Curiosity

to restore their lost fertility. If migrations
i
becomes awakened. New experiments give

(says he) be continued under these circumstan-
j

birth to new discoveries. EtTocIs are traced to

ces, some districts will liereafter exhibit all the their causes ; and Ihe knowledge of each one is

features and poverty of a desart, and extensive no sooner acquired, than it is circulated abrnnd,

tracts of valuable land will be a waste, to the
|

to become the common properly of all. The
injury of our agriculture, manufactures, and : period, therefore, must be near when the art of

commerce." But, fortunate for us, the evil has
|

husbandry, founded upon correct theory, shall

proved less than was anticipated. This migra-
1

he rcduceil to a system ; when the f.irmer shall 1 the most common understandings. The light of

tory sjiirit not only begins to be appalled by dis-
1

no longer be condemned to grope and plod his science was not wanting to leach man, that

tance, but other and more effectual barriers are
[

w^ay, with nothing to direct, save the tradition-
1

grapes were not (o he gathered from thorns, or

daily rising up to repress it ; among tKe most ary practices of his fathers.

Amid this zeal of inquiry, however, project-

J

ors may arise. Many idle speculations may be I

entertained, and Jahe theories promulgated.

—

These are in(;idental evils, that may he expect-

ol ciops, our laud is made to yield a pcienniui
harvest ; aD<l >ve have learned, that to restore

a wasted and impoverished soil, manure is as

powerful an agent in the hands of the farmer as

the plough.

Let not the farmer imagine, however, that

every fact is to be learned from untaught expe-
rience or observation alone. Many jm(iorlant

lads lie hidden and concealed, ami require the

aid of the sciences to delect them. In the art

ol husbandry there are, to be sure, as in every
other art, certain axioms which are obvious to

insuperable of which, is the manulacturing en-

terprise of New-England.
But, notwithstanding the operation of causes,

thus peculiar to the situation of our country,

and unfavorable to the early adoption of a sys-

tem of rural economy more liberal and enlight-

ened, much has been achieved. In New-Eng-

ligs from thistles. Every ordinary tarmei knows
that his land must be cleared from noxious
weeds; must be kept rich, and free from siipcr-

flnous moisture. But, to enable the farmer to

praclise with success, even upon these general
ed to arise from free thinking, and free discus-

; principles of his art, he must perfectly under-
sion. They are evils which have attended the

[ stand the character of his farm :

progress of the most accurate sciences, from the
|

" The force and genius of each ?oiI explore;

land,;while time and industry have been produc- 1
period of their first dawning to that of their ma-

;

To -nhat adapted ; what it s-huns averse."

ing a gradual melioration of the soil, improve-

ments have been made in the art of cultivation.

The adaptation of plants to the varieties of soils

is better understood. A more judicious rotation

of crops has succeeded to thai unil'nrm mode of

cropjiing and exhausling. Implements of hus-

bandry have undergone a complete change for

(he better. Our stock has received more at-

tention, and increased in excellence. And Ihe

management of the dairy, to the credit of the

female department be it said, has arrived to so

high a point of perfectinn, that the boasted skill

of Cheshire need not scorn a comparison with

that even of our own county.

For many of these improvement^ wfl- ore

greatly indebted to the establishment ol' numer-
ous Agricultural Societies, or Associations, in

turity. Indeed, every department of life affords
I Yet, without the aid of science, the properties

instances, in which the love of speculative re- of soil cannot be investigated, or the farmer be
linement has involved man in cnor, and led him able to deterniine,Hith precision,what influpnce
from Ihe straight path of useful industry. But, its various compositions may have upon ditTer-

for causes like these, all theoretical knowledge eiit modes of cultivation.
is not to be condemned, or all inquiry abandon-
ed. Practical skill alone may be a suliicient

guide to Ihe farmer, in conducting the ordinary
details of his business; but, to enable him to

avail himself of every ailvantage which his sit-

(7'o be cortcluded ne.rl 'j;etk.')

fHassacIiusctts ItrgislatuiT.

SS27ATS. MARCH, 1.—The resolve from
lalion may jiresent, to e'lable him to rise above

i
t'le House to appropriate gCOO annually, for the exe-

every obstacle which chance or accident rnav ' "^"''"^ '^"'*'"''*''™ "' ""^ Anniversary of -American !n-

Ihrow in his way. and prepare him for untried
;

^'^P'"''*'-"" passed in conrurrthce.—The bill respect-

i.(v„ u- „ "
1 1 •• 1 I iiiir .Merchants aiitl factors was discus'ed. and referred

d.thculties, experience and si'<!<-.ulation must he
i (^''i,,^ „p^i ,^,„:,|,„,e._The bill on the s.lject of

combined.
! laying -^^ul Highways, at'ter debate, passed to Le eu-

Our sperulatiens, however, upon Ihe subject ' ^rotsed, Yea's ]R, Nays 13.—'Ihe bill on the tiil ject of

of Agriculture, will be in a decree true or false I
l-ot'^r'^s wrs referred to a Coramittee which the next

raendments.—The Annual Tax bill, after debate and
' amendment, passed to be engrossed, but the amtnd-

Ihe various sections of our country, which, un- :" they are founded more or less upon a care-' '^^-^ reported a concurrence in the bill with sundry a

der the direction ol intelligent and patriotic

individuals, have infused new life and vigor

into this interesting branch of industry But

much remains yet lobe accomplished; and,

nlthough we have realized much from the past,

we have still greater things to hope from the

future.

There never was a period, perhap.s, when
the sons of industry had more cause to ba en-

couraged; when so many circum'^tances conspir-

ed to promise them success. The spirit of the

times is peace. The civilize<l world begins to

turn with horror and disgust trom scenes of

bloodshed. The public mind has become a-

ful and extensive observation of facts. In this

as in every other subject, if false premises he
;

ments were on the 3d inst nefjatived by tbe House
nssurned, false conclusions are inevitable. So: MARCH 2.—A number of bills passed to be enact-

far, therefore, as we can behold facts, so far we ^'^ ; amon^ which were several to establish manufac-

may proceed with safety. But he that becomes ''•"'"S '^"'"P^"'^"'

„,l.,„ ,,„ 1 . •, I . 1
' MARCH 3.—Eils passed to authorize the erection

adventurous, and is no onser content o keen , p., , c ^,i n « »„ i < .t,
. ' *" ' of a iree Bridge to Koulh Boston ; to regulate the re-

in s!^/i? o/- /,i,irf and explore the const, but weighs turns of the Banks; to incorporate the Salem Mill
anchor and sets sail to discover some other un- Dam, Sec.

knoxi-n world, will soon find himself on a wide
perilous sea, and in danger of being swallowed

MARCH 4.— A. resolve was passed that the several

Banks in this State, shall, in their next semi-annual

return make a statement of the amount of the Capital

more frequently than from any imperfection in

our mode of reasoning; and this is particularly

wakened to a more lively sense of the benefits I true of the subject of Asrricultiire. Thus Ihe

to be derived from the peaceful pursuits of so- doctrine, that the earth needed repose, or that

ciely; and efforts seem every where making to the land must have a jubilee or season of rest,

promote the ha[)pine.ss of man, by improving his and the still more ingenious theory, of Tull and
physical condition. A spirit of inquiry has gone his disciples, that Ihe plough alone would invi-

up in its fathomless abyss. Errors in theory •'.turn maKe a siatemeni o, me am<
. „ 1- ., 1 , II r r stock of said Banks owned m boston.— 1 he thanks of

arise from a too lim'ted knowledge of facts,
;

,),^ g^^.,,^ ,.^,.,^ p^^^.^i^^, (^ihe Hon.Mr Sil5bee,Pres-

ahroad. Science has come forth from her re

tirement, to radiate her light upon the useful

arts ; and all ranks seem animated with an ardor

for enterprise and improvement. In or.r own
country, not only have .Agricultural Associations

been established, to extend inquiry and advance
the art of cultivation ; not only have books and

periodical publications been mulliiiheil, to dif-

fuse inl'ormation and enlarge our knowledge of

this most interesling subject ; but grand schemes
ot internal improvemeni are dailv going into

successful operation, to ' 'cil.late the means of

ident, to which he returned a suitable reply.

HOUSE. MARCH 1—The bill respeclin;

shavis in incorporated companies was indefinitely post-

poned. A bill relative to lotteries passed to be engrossed

and was sent to the Senate.—The bill from the Senate

limiting the liability of stockholders in IManufactuving

C'nrpoiations was, after debate, indefinitely postponed,
gorale the exhausted powers of nature, are er-

1 MARCH 2—The bill to authorize the erection of a
rors in husbandry that could proceed only from Btidge at South Boston, after debate, passed to engros-

sed.a too imperfect knowledge of the character of

soil and Ihe economy ol^ vegetation. It had
been learned from experience, that land would
not endure Ihe same tillage, and yield the Sflme

crop, year after year; therefore, it was con-

cluded, that it ir\u<i lie fallow in oider to be re-

cruit

the

red that it might do every thing. A more ex-
1 ,hp Penate <-.i. the am. iidmeri= to the Tax bill—The

tended knowledge of facts has served 'o explode House was then prorogued to the last Tuesday of May

MAR.CH 3.—The Resolves from the Senate author-

izing the appointment of Commissioners and an F.i-gin-

eer on the subject of Railways, were indefinitely post-

poned.
MARCH 4—The thanks of the House were present-

ed to PJon. Timothy Fuller, Speaker, who made a suit-

ited; and, because it was discovered that i

j'^'^ '•'^P'y—'T''^
'^'"/'T

'*''' *^'""!"
""'!?''

f'.'J"'*,"''

, , 1, , u . u .1 • r Lotteries, was passed, alter ameuilment, both by the
plouffh would do much, it was hastily inter- c .„ .!j « , tL^ h„.,„o ,,r„-o^ i„ ^„„,,,/„.:ii,
^. . , .

, .
^ benate ana Hnuse. I he rlouse reiti-eo to concur wiln

tommercial intercourse and exchange, and to such errors. At the present day, by a rotation next.
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s\ Moral Phil. Political E-
- f ronomy,Metaphy£ic5,Ju-

, f risprudence, Lc.

FOR THE SEW ENGLAND FARMER.

The subscriber propfise? to open, on the 7th

of November nest, ai CiiiteBengo, Madison Co.

a Polyltcliny, or School in which the various

branches of education will be taught, in their

natural order, and with their application to the

useful arts.

Toe arrangement proposed, and which is

here supposed to accord with the order of na-

ture, is

FIRST—The sciences which ^ LangnajesjBotanyjMin-
call into exercise the per- f eralo|fy,Comparatire A-
ceplive powers, such as r natomy, Nafl. History,

J Geology ,Geo|;raphy,&c

SEC02>D—Those which ex-~| Geometry, Trigonome-
ercise the perceptive and j try. Mensuration, Guag-
reflective po'wers cooabin- y ing, Surveving, Nariga-
ed, of this class are

|
lion, Xat. Phil. Perspec-

J tives, Math, .\stron. Szc

THIRD—Such as address

themselres to the reflect

ive powers exclusively,

these are

The different branches of education will be

taught, with their practical applications— to

Machinery, impelled by water and oliier powers
in manufactories, connected with the Institution

—to Agricuhure^ both in theory and in the actual

improvement of the soil—to .Merchandize, 4'C.

The course of education will be arranged, in its

several parts, so as to fit the students for ihe va-

rious employments of life they may have chos-

en for themselves. And in every department,

competent and faithful instructors will be em-
ployed.

Parents and teachers have obsetved with

pain, that in youth, who have commenced a

course of education very early in life, a disrel-

ish and even an utter aversion to study, is com-
mon after a few years' continement to books.

—

Some have yielded to the unhappy prejudices

of their children, and resolved to give them
|

their choice to be Merchants or Farmers, as

their inclination ma3' chance to be; although

they have acquired neither information nor

habits suited to any useful employment. It is

expected that such evils will, in a great measure,

be avoided, by mingling with the studies which

are uninteresting, the natural sciences, which, in

themselves, are fascinating lo almost all minds,

especially to youth ; and which, with only a

common school education, constitute a fund ot

useful knowledge. by the arrangement now
proposed, habits of attention and industry will

be formed in early life, the mind Wt^l be grad-

ually matured for more arduous studies, and;

young men will be prepared for severer appli-
j

cation of their intellectual powers.
|

The expense ef board, tuition, room, washing,
j

fuel and light, will be one hundred and titty dol-

j

iars per annum, paid in advance every six

,

uionlhs.
I

The e:<pense of clothing, bedding and books,

will constitute a separate bill; and, for purpos-

es obviously connected with study a« well as for

the sake of economy, the schuol will be divided

into different grades, and for each a suitable

uniform will be appointed.

ANDREW YATES.
Schenectady, {jY. Y.) October 13, 1325.

[

[From the Agricultural Almanack for the year 1826,
j
—their wool is short, equal in qualitv to that of

j

patronized by the Philadelphia Society for promoting halt'-breed Merino— their fleeces
"

j
Agriculture.]

LIVE STOCK.
SHEEP.

are not so
heavy—they carry more fat within, and much
more flesh wiihcul, liian either the Disbley,
Tunisian, Irish, or Teeswater sheep. By their
activity, and vigour both of muscle and "ccnsfi-

j

Of the various breeds of Sheep designated in tution, they are filled to encounter everv difl5-

Pennsylvania as English, Irish, B;ikewell, and cully, as well as to endure the extremes of heat
j
Tunisian, none can be found of pure bluod.

;
The variety called Bakewell, Dishley. or Xew

I
Leicester, in England, are remarkable for ar-

carrving:

and cold. They occupy, in England, one cf the
most exposed and least fertile portions of the
Island— their mutton is of the finest kind, and

riving early at maturity; carrying very long
i commands the highest price, although from the

and heavy lleeces upon compact carcasses, with
j

properties of the sheep it can be produced at
flat backs, short legs, small heads; [iroducing

, least cost.

very large quantities of fat, with small portions
j

There is no mistake more prevalent, and none
of flesh—so little remarkable for good flavour,

; more egregious, than that which ascribes excel-
that it is seldom consumed in Great Britain, by ! lence to great size. Unless it be had early, and
the more wealthy classes of people. Thej are ! at comparatively small expense, large size does
so sluggish, and from the peculiarities of their

j
not more determine the extent of usel'ulness in

form, are so little enabled to make exertion, or
\
the quadruiied, than ia the man. Weight is not

to endure the ordinary difficulties of exposure,
: always ascertained by size—a small k°e? some-

jthat ihey are confined lo the most fertile vales. ' limes weighs more than a large hogshead. •

j

and are protected by incessant vigilance and
j
Weight is affected more by ccmpact°nes5, and

care.
;
squareness in certain parts, with rotundity of the

The different flocks of sheep, called Bake,
j
barrel, than by mere extension of the frame.

^

well, which are found in ^'^ew Jersey, Pennsyl If the hind quarters be long, deep, and z.ide

vania, Delaware, and Xew-York, are a mongrej the shoulders be placed xvell back— the breast be

race, derived principally from an importaiion aw^/e— the brisket be protruded— the back be
of Dishley, Teeswater, and Soulhdown sheep

; I broad

—

the loins 7L-ide—the girth behind the fore
or from a few Teeswater sheep, which were

i
carried to New York, in a prize, during the

lale war. The characteristics of these breed?,

;
are occasionally delected in individuals of this

I

race. The smutty faces, finer wool, and small-

est frames, are indicative of the Southdown or-

igin— the largest frames, coarser bone, heavier

oflal,and larger heads, mark oliiers of the Tees-

tegi and over the chine, be large, the animal must
possess not merely the iVame which weighs
most, but the for.m which carries most weight
in the valuable parts, and affording sufficient

room lor the action of the lungs ; without n hich
health and thrift Can be seldom found.

.'^ome animals have good forms but are " shel-

III." as it is technically termed, conveying Ihe

An English paper says : "At an auction last

week, for the sale of the slock of Mr Charles

Hest, a grey-huund was sold fur no less than 120
guineas ! !

"

water race— the long wool, of'ien twisted at the id«a of the absence oi Ihe due quantity ol flesh,

ends, the narrow l",ices, broad backs, short legs, I Some breeds produce too much fat, in propor-
and fise bone, prove the presence of Ihe Dish- ' lion to flesh ; those which carry coniparativelv

Icy or Bakewell blood. Ja large quantity of flesh," marbled when ripe,"'

I
The sheep called Irish, received their name, : with the propensity to become fatal an early

I apprehend, as they were exported from Ire- age, and in the shortest time, are those besi fil-

land ; but I am induced to ihink they were of i ted for grazing purposes. These remarks apply
Lincolnshire breed, crossed probably with South-

1 to neat cattle, as well as to sheep. It is evident

down blood. The Tunisian sheep had many that the product, whether in beet", inullon, but-

valuable properties ; but they were exceedingly ter, cheese, or miik, must be eslimated by the

improved by ihe sagacity of Mr Thomas Bones, ouanii'y offood, before the result can be had.

—

who discovered that their forms might be much Early maturity not only saves food, but spares

amended, and that their unri;ielJlyt;\Us might be capital and gains time. The quantity and qiial-

diminished, whilst their hardy conslilutions. and iiy of Ihe wool is a matter of serious importance,

capacity to endure heat and support cold, might ,' when the value of sheep ii to be determined,

be retained. His sheep, so improved by cross- | do not mean by quality, liie fineness of fibre

es with Irish and Soulhdown blood, xere much alone; nor do 1 menn lo confine the remark lo

[better than any cf that race, x^hich I have ever
1 sheep whose wool is of ihe finer sort. The fil-

jcea in this or any other county of the stale.
I aments of combing wool should part readily;

The greatest objection to all the varieties of those of fine wool should be soft, and elastic, as

I

brnad-lail sheep, proceeds not only from the 1 if it had been I'rizzied. The mere lineness of

excrescence so much valued by certain amateurs, > the fibre, or length of the staple, is not ihe only

but from ihe bad quality of their wool. Except- lest of excellence ; a diseased, or half starved

ing those, '-for which Pennsylvania is indebted
|
sheep produces fine wool, but not an elastic, nor

lo Ihe liberality of Col. Pickering." I have seen useful material.

none, whose fleeces were not hairy, and decid- i The sheep which produce the finest fleeces,

ediy bad. ' are not necessarily the best to form a breeding

The Teeswater sheep are Ihe largest in Eu-' flock. If Iheir constitutions be not good—if

rope— Ihey are slow feeders

—

talloza well y^ilh-l theirforms be bad, the secretion of yolk, which
in—carry more flesh, less fat without ; but pro- is essential for the support of the fleece, must
duce much worse mutton, and much heavier of- be small; the offspring, consequently, will be a

fal, than the Dishley breed. Their fleeces are degenerate race. Thus, in selecting merinos,

heavy, and afford, in common with the Dishley, regard should be given to iheir forms, even in

what is called corabinff wool, filled for the man- those parts of the country wheie the demand
uf.icture of camlets, and various articles of

worsted. The Southdown sheep are much
smaller than the Dishley—they are more hardy

for the carcass is so small, as to make mutton of

little value. The Saxou sheep, which com-

mand, at this time, from triO to three hundred.
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dollars a piece, and are so much superior to our

best merinos, as to liave led f.Ir E. Dupont to

import several fine individuals direct from Ger-

many, to improve his well known flock, are but

merinos improved by German vigilance and

care. JOHN HARE TOWEL.

Frem Carler''s ^' Letltrs from Europe.''^

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS.
The tract between Windermere and Conis-

ton, and indeed the whole region around the

English lake?, comprehending parts ol" Lanca-

shire, Westmoreland, and Cumberland, which

here corner upon one another, is strictly a pas-

toral country, where the shcpherd''s pipe is still

heard, and Arcadian simplicity still resides. All

(he villages are small, consisting of little more
than assemblages of she|)hcrds. The face of

the country exhibits few marks of agricultural

improvement, of which indeed it is [lot snscep-

til>le to any considerable extent, being uniform-

ly broken, and composed of continuous ranges

of mountains. Flocks of sheep cover the sides
|

of these, as far up as verdure has crept, and all
j

beyond is naked rocks, or crags slightly shaded

with brown heath and grey moss. So bright is

sometimes the colour of the former plant, added

lo the orange complexion of decayed fern, as to

appear among the clouds like gleams of sun-

shine.

Such a region must necessarily have a sparse

population. The inhabitants are plain, simple,

unsophisticated, kind and gentle in their man-

ners, in the course of our ride, we fell in with

several shepherds, who were driving their nu-

merous tiocks to market. They were intelligent

and Communicative, entering freely into con-

versation, ami cheerfully imparting information

respecting their employment. In every instance

they were accompanied by their faithful dogs,

a beautiful speckled animal with erect black

ears, and so well trained, as lo relieve the mas-

ter of all trouble in keeping his sheep in the

path. If one of the tlock happens to loiter or

stray the watchful dog instantly observes it and

attends to his duty without bidding.

Every step of our travels about these lakes

reminded me of the interior and mountainous

districts* of New England. Although there is

n'jt So much general intelligence and hardy in-

dustry in the inhabiiants, tliore is in many re-

spects a striking similarity ol" manners. Along

the road are to be seen groups of children, neat-

ly clad, with school-books in their hands, who
seldom lail to salute the [lasscnger by a bow or

courtesy ; and the men whom we chanced to

meet on the way, generally made a slight mcli-

iiilion of the iicad, with sometimes a t'riendly

good morrow. How dil'lerent is this decency of

manners from the wild and vacant stare of the

Irish peasantry, or the clamorous rudeness oi

the lower classes in the more southern parts of

England !

From Letters from Ireland, published in Ihe Proridtnce

Jiiumul.

STATE OF AGRICULTURE IN IRELAND.
The fields of grain on the road side appear

Bs luxuriant as those of England, and the coun-

try around Belfast presents a complete English

landscape of hedges and green meadows. In

this par' ol Ireland there are many Scotch and

English farmers, who manage their farms upon

the most improved plans of agriculture. The
modern implements of agriculture are not gen-
erally introihiced into all parts of Irelaml, the

inhabitants still pursuing the old modes of culti-

vation. Rude indeed are some of their imple-
ments, and the modes in which- they are used
in Ihe iields.

During a short walk in Lisburn I observed a

cluster of persons sealed in front of the door of
an ale-house, engaged in conversation relative

to emigrating lo tlie United Slates. This is as

1 am imformed a favorite iheme of conversation
among the lower classes of laborers ; many of
whom are stimulated to industry by Ihe hope of

accumulating the necessary outfit for the voyage.
From the statements that are made of their

crude notions of the spontaneous fertility, and
the freedom and plenty, that prevail in the U.
States, it would appear that the poor laborers

iniagine they have only to cross the ocean to

arrive at a terrestrial paradise.

From the United Slala Ga:c'le.

GREAT THINGS.
We copy from the Bridgton (N. .J.) Whig,

the t'ollowing account of Hogs killed there on
last Monday.

J\lr A~o}-toii Harris''s Hogs.

No. 1 792
" 2 660
" 3 612
« 4 597
" S 575
'•' 6 544

[irovee fatal) by administering a dec;oction o'

Cedar Berries and Louuhs— He was induced to

make the ex[ierimsnt by reading in the papers
a receipt prescribing a tea made of Ceilar Kcr-
ries, but not finding the berries of siilficient

quantity, the small boughs were used as a sub-

stitute. The cure w.is speedy .and complete.

—

Farmers will do well to bear this in mind.

American Rep.

[The reader will find Ihe eificacy of cedar

berries in the Murrain, confirmed, in a papet

by M. B; Harrison of Berkely, Va. in the 5th

vol. of the iMemoirs of the Philadelphia Society

lor Promoting Agriculture, published by Mr
Small.]
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NEW ENGEAND FARMER. jf^C) he sn^'s, "From rery numerous experi-
1 at lenst two hundred years more. Mr Knight

I mciits on the ascei;t and progress of the s;ip in found, in the course of his experiments, thatFRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1820.

Hartford Agricultural Socieli/. We are happy to

trees, made by meana of coloured infusions, and

by taking up the vessels in difl'erent parts, I am
be able to slate, on ilie aulhority of the Connecticut !

perfectly satisfied that the ascending andde-

MiiTor, that the membeis ol this liociety are more nu- 1
scending fluids are carried to every part of the

meroiis, and its funds more extensive, than they ever tree Ihrousih the folloviinrc chai ils Havinc:

have been, and that they have every motive from the '^^en absorbed Iro.n the a.ljacenl mould, by the

prompt and efficient support ofthefarniersofthe county '">•'' °' '^e root, the sap ascends wholly thro

topersevere in ihpir wish to form a State Society. The ' "'^ alburnum, or sap-uood, ol the_ root and

following vote is equally honorable to the Society and

to the gentlemen who are the objects of it. At a late

mcetiujf of the Society, on the recommendation of the

i

trunk; and it is by tiiis substance" [the sap

' all the old kinds grew best in warm situniions-

and the most diseased flourished with the great-
est vigour 'i-lien he trained iheiii to a south -mali.

But this mode of culture (he remarks) -j^itl not
suit the cider innlcer.''*

IMr Knight does not stand alone in relation to

his facts, or the theory buill upon them. They
are facts well known in the English cider coun-
ties. Mr Marshall! who wrote about ten years

Executive Committee, the following gentlemen were

unanimously elected honorary members of the Society:

De Witt Clinton, Governor of State of New-York ; Levi

Lincoln, Gov. of State of Massachusetts; John Hare

Powel, Corresponding Secretary of Pennsylvania Agri-

cultural Society ; John Lowell, President of iVIassachu-

jetts Agricultural Society; Samufl W. Pomeroy, Vice
|
take place, into which the matter of lighl, ami

President .Massachusetts Agricultural Society; Joseph of heat, if the latter be material, may possibly

Sabine, Secretary London Horticultural Society.
|
enter. From the leaf the sap is returned, thro'

,
;

I another set of vessels, into the iiuier bark, and
We understand the Mess. Ke.xr.cks of Newton have ',

-^ -^^ passage downwards deposits the new mat-
t.pwar.,1. ot thirty s,,^(s of Pears, comprising ^i^^^ier, nhKh ^nm,Mw hrmH l\w. ]ncre.i^c ^m\ ex-
they consider the best variety hitherto known in New

t j^,,,;^,^ of the branches, the trunk and the root."

wood] " indejicndent of the bark, carried in the i prior to Mr KivrcHT, says—"The law of nature,
spring, to those buds wliir.h produce the annual (hough it suffer man to improve the fruits which
shoots of the succeeding summer. In llie budsj are given ns, appears to have set bounds to his

and annual shools, the sa|) is received by iinoth- art ; and to have numbered the years of his crc-

er species of vessels, and is impelled forward ations. Arliliciaj propagation cannot preserve
by a new agent into llia leaves, in the leaves (he varieties in perpetuity. A time arrives

it is exposed to the air and light ; and Some when they can no longer be propagated ivilli

portion of the water it contains appears to be success. .?.'/ the old fruits, which raised the
decomposed; new combinations here probably f.imeof the liquors of this connlry, are now lost.

England. We have their list of trees for the inspection

of any Gentlemen who may call at the Farmer olfice.

A correspondent wishes to call the attention of our

readers to the Prospectus of a new Agricultural School

Such being Mr Knight's discoveries resulting

from his iiumcrous experiments^ Dr Bigelow's

note, mentioned by Investigator, is perfectly ra-

tional, as applied to the practice of girdling

trees. There must be an error in Dr .Smith's
at Chitentngo, \. Y. by the Rev. Dr Yates, former-

] book, if it represents, as from Mr Kn'Ight, the
ly of East Hartford, Cou. Dr Yates is now a Professor

j ...cent of the sap (0 be through the hecrt-wood.
m Union College, and is believed to be fully able to

j

But besides that this would render Dr Bigelow's
discharge the duties of Principal of the new Seminary. I remark even absurd, every farmer, and every

farmer's boy,knows that old apple trees will notA correspondent states that by "giving tiaibcr a
good pounding once a week, it will etTecturclIy prevent

all powder post."

" A Manufacturer,"—" Horticulturalist,''—an arti-

cle on the Borer—one on the comparative produce of

different breeds of Cattle—and SEM.ral others will re-

ceive an early insertion.

only continue alive, but bear abundant crops ol

fruit, after the hearts of their trunks are entire-

ly rollen, and the life of the trees, and their

fruit, dp[)end wholly on the ascent of the sap,

in Ibe (bin shell of sap-wood which then sup-

ports them.

In the other piece above referred to. taken

I
from the Essex Register, the correctness of Mr

As the time of year for cutting scions has arrived, i K.might'.s theory is (pieslioned, as to the natural

and the following useful and able article contains iu- ; length of life ol fruit trees. One writer quoted

formation, which we believe will be vaiuable-as re- (Sjieechly, the gardener of an English nobie-

gards the choice of such scions, by preventing orchard- j '"ail) pronounces it " apparently visionary ;"-

ists from placi:ig too much dependence on old and
\

""'' another declares it to be unfounded ; being' my return to Salem, more than twenty year

nearly exhausted varieties, we give it a phice in this
I

•'•^I'l'Sn"'" 'o particular facts. But Mr Ks'icirr's
(
since, 1 observed those trees were grown to a

iveek's pap;r, to the exchisiun cf som; otlic-r articles 1

'"^'^°"?''''°" '''' the subject led him to make a i
large size— they stood in a good soil; but my

or arc so tar on the decline, as to be deemed u-

recnverable. Tlie rcdslrfuk is given up ; the
celebrated .sV/rc o/'yi/e is going off ; and the it^Kos.'i

jiriir, which has probably furnished England
with more champaign l!ian i as ever imported
into it, can no Ifli'ge! be got to flourish ; the

storks canker and are iini>'-''<J-<-,''» b."'

For the same re'ison trial tiie old fruits whicii

Mr K-MGHT plant. d ".gainst a south wall, flourish-

ed well,^-som.i c-'i:i'^'.k, ih Massachusetts,

which tail on farms in the country. inay succeed
in the shel'dred "a'd . of ni^puloos towns.

—

This is a wei. knowi^ fact
; and is e^ipecially

verified iu Boston ; narticdlarly in some kinds

of pear?. F-f-.s'i grape«, ,<l50, are there pro-

ductive in gardens; tvhMe in tiie country, in

common <^p"c' c >, or 'u the open fields, they

genpi ..ly ii not universatly iSil.

The pearmain is an adrfiired fruit, of long

sfpr:?".r i remember a large tree in Salem,

(il was probably brought from England) wliich,

more 'S;\n seventy years ago, had an opening
ti. ,Mie side, from the ground about five feet up-

wards, at which a stout boy might enter; the

heart being entirely rotten and gone. This
tree, eyery other year was loaded with fine

fruit. Desirous of introducing this pearmain
into my father's orchard, 1 grafted it on a num-
ber of young trees, about sixty years ago. On

prepared for insertion.

TO THE EDITOR OK THE NEW EiVGLA.ND FARMER.

.b'u/e//i, j1/(I)-c/i 6, 182G.

great variety of ingenious experiments from his
j friends fold me they had produced very little

desire to preserve the good old /runs, which had
|

fruit, and the apples were small ; and so they
been celebrated a CHiitury before, but which ' have continued to this day. Some fifteen year3
seemed to he on a fatal decline, it was this slate I ago, 1 mentioned these facts to an observing
of the old apple trees, well known to all the

Mr Fessenhe.x— In the last number (32) of larmors in the great Eugl'sh cidi=r counly—
your paper, are two pieces on fruit trees; and

both refer to the theory of Mr Knight, the en-

lighlenod Pre-ident of the I,ondon Horticultural

.Society, concerning the duration of fruit trees,

in both, Mr KNiGiri'".s ideas appear to me to be

erroatouslij or defectirchj represented.

The writer who-e sisinaturo is •" Investiga-

llerelord— which prompted ftlrKMoirrto make
his experiments, in ihc hope o( discovering a

remedy, but his labour was fruitless. He theii

in llie spirit of a pbilosoplior, attempted to solve

farmer in Dinvers, who had an orchard of his

own raising from the seed. The trees were
grafted, some with the proper pearmain, and

others with the russet pearmain— (the latter I

have not seen out of the county of Essex--'lis

a good a[>pb, but very little resembling the old

the phenomenon ; and the result-of bis invesli I pearmain.)— tjiat farmer fold me, that wliere

gallon was ihe theory now deemed by some to
|
the pearmain trees had yielded hirn a luishel of

be unfounded, and even visionary. But tbef'acts
i
apples, the russet pearmains had jiroduced a

tor," (quoting a book ol Dr Smith's on Botany, stated in the Essex Regi.-ter by no means inval I
dozen bushels, h few years after this, he jn-

vepubli-ihed in IJnslon by Dr BioiLow) says, that i idate Mr K.nioht's theory. He expresses his

according to Mr Kmoiit, "the sa(> is carried opinion, that the natural age of the apple tree

irom the root to the branches and leaves by a ; is 200 years, and that of the pear tree to be -100

.set of vessels ranged along the medulla or pith

of the plant, which Mr l\Mr,iir calls the central

vessels'" This is directly contrary to .Mr

KmiUii'.s own stalcineni, in his Treatise ou the

years. Governor fCndicott's pear tree brought

from England in 1628 (when be arrived at Sa-

lem) is now probably but a little more than 200
yeais old iVoni the seed; and being planted in

Culture of the .\pple and Pear ; in which ([>age ' a more genial clime, may very well survive for

formed me that he had cut ofl' the top limbs of

the pearmain trees, and grafted them with other

friiils;—when immediately the remaining limbs

became productive. The fact is remarkable.

Whether they continue to bear 1 am not inform-

ed.

* TTalise on the apple and pear, pa^e '^~.

t Rural Econ. of Gloucester, includiug Htrefordshire.
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Some years before the theory in question liad

been broached by Marshall and Knight, (he

same idea, founded on his own observation, had

been noticed by a common farmer in Essex, but

one who, probably, at tliat timo, had paid more

attention to apples llian any oilier farmer in the

county. A relative of mine mnving near tilty

years ago into the country, where some good

pearmains were found, desired llic farmer here

referred to, to graft some trees will) that fruit.

He answered, " Don't gral'i those apples— (/if!/

are run out.''''

A graft is a part of the tree from whicii it is

taken; its growth, only an increase of the orig-

inal wood, produced by the sap which enters

the roots of its adopted parent. The latter may
be young and vigorous; but the graft continues

to be a part of its proper parent tree from which

it was taken, and participates in its qualities,

whether these are appropriate to vigorous youth

—mature life— or old age ; and if the analogy

be admissible, why should it be expected that

a full supply of sap from a youlhlul stock, should

alter the nature of a graft from an old tree, any

more than that the same nourishing food should

give equal vigor to an old and to a young man 1

Mr Kmght, in giving his theory, is treating

only of the apple and ptar, so fiir as it was de-

duced from faVts. He intimates, however, that

probably trees which will grow from cuttings

(as the willow and some other trees) would at-

tain greater sizes if raised from the seed. No
ivhere has the variety of gooseberries been so

much improved as in Lincolnshire, in England
;

and these improvements have been alTected by

raising plants from the seeds of ihe fruit. By
like means, .Mr Knight has raised some new
sorts of excellent pears; and most liberally sent

some of his new trees ami grafts to Massachu-
setts.

Some persons, misunderstanding Mr K.^ight's

theory, have imagined that as soon as the orig-

inal tree, of any old variety of the apple or

pear, decayed and died, all other trees gr.ifled

ivom them would likewise perish, and from
" sympathy." This is not his doctrine. On
the contrary, he says " he had often seen the

strong shoots of young trccs^ of old x^arielics, to-

tally desi*'yed by the canker, when the old

trees growing in the same orchard, and from
which the grafts had been taken were nearly

free from Ihe disease, h continued to bear well."

A similar fact was some twenty years since stat-

ed to me by a farmer in Danvers— that he had
grafted some trees with scions from an old pear

tree in his neighborhood; but they did not

thrive, and bear fVuit ; although the old parent

tree continued lo bear fruit well.

Tne old age of man, was many ages since,

set at " three score years and ten." Yet many
men die, apparently of old age, at earlier and
at later periods. So some apple trees may per-

ish at the age o-f one hundred years, while some
may live three hundred years; and others may
die at all intervening periods between the two
extremes. In this respect, much may depend
on soil and situation.

If you think the preceding statements may be
acceptable to your rpader«, vou will putilish

them. Believing Mr Knight's theory lo be well

, founded, I wished to^ire.vent an undue impres-
sion from the statement* of others less skilled in

(h-- science of vegeiatum. and with not one hun-
<lredth part of his experience. But 1 shall en-

ter into no controversy on the subject ; for

which 1 have neither time nor inclination. 1

take this occasion, however, to add one curious

fact, for the consideration of naturalists.

The same relative lo%vhom 1 have before re-

ferred, had a tree grafted with the Coldcti Rus-
set., from an old tree in my father's orchar.l ; an
apple rich and well llivoured, when kepi thro'

the winter. A few years since, passing by the

same grafted tree, in autumn, I observed, near
the extremity of one of its limbs, two white ap-

ples ; \vhile a number of the jirojier golden rus-

set apples were growing on the same limb, be-

tween the former and the stem of the tree.

—

Two years afterwards passing by the same tree

(which bore only every other year) 1 observed
Ihe same two sorts of apples, similarly situated,

on the same limb. The ^vhito apples differed

as much in flavour as in colour, from the golden
russets. 1 well remember to have observed Ihe

like phenomenon, about sixty years ago, on the

original golden russet in my father's orchard.

T. PlCKErxING.

(CoitgrfsstoKal iSrotcctfitflS.

HOUSS. Ij^LS- -'4.— a l.ill ciia!I„o- a fmid
toi' tilt- M'-f^ of (.'ominon Vf liri.ils, in tin; ?fvc?:U state?,

was read twice and oideitd lo tie prinUtt. Pcvf-rat a-

niendnn-iits to Ihc Couslitatiou were ofleied,aijd ordei

.

cd to be printed.

MARCH 1.—A resolution passed diifcting Ihe cleik

of llie House to cullfccl in a voliinie tlie laws of llie I',

State?, Resolutions of tlu; Old C^onji-cs?, Trf-itif s, ic.

MARCH 2.—The Naval Comniitli p rpporlcd against

Ihe location of Navy Yards at Charleston S. C. on St.

.Mary's, Gcorsfia ; on Ihe livor 'liiaiAt =• in Ccn- M Bal-

t-Mijoro. and in the valer^ of Nariv.^an^t t 1-av, R. i.

and of n;ood

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, ^-c.

FOR SALl',, at the Kenricli

Place, near the Brighton l^ost

Office. The .Nurseries have been

^.^ much extended, & tiesides a vari-

''& ety of English Cherries, Pears, Ap-
^ ricots, Sec. contain many thous-

ands of grafted Apple trees of su-

perior kinds, thrifty, handsome
. ... 3 ....^. Also, some thousands of budded t'eacli

Trees, remarkably thrifty, and comprising a choice col-

lection of about 40 of the most approved sorts discover-

ed in our best gardens, or brought to the markets ; the

I'each trees are from 5 to 8 feet high and sold at the

nicderate price of 30 cents each. Of good siz^d orna-

mental trees,the flowering Horse Chesnut- flowering Ca-
talpas ', European Mountain .A^-h v ^^'teping V\"iliow

;

Ilveigreen Silver rir ; and the Larch ; Bnlternnts, and
English Walnuts. Currant bushes of the prolific red

kind, of all sizes, by the dozen, hnnditd, or thousand,

on moderate terms. .Also, the black, white, and Cham-
pagne do. ; red, and white Roses ; Lilacs, Senna, Gum
Acacia, English Grapes, Sic.

Orders addressed to JOHN or WM. KEN'RtCK, and
sent to the Brighton Post Oflace, or to the office of DA-
NA & FEiNNO, Brokers, in Stale-street, will be duly

attended to.

N. B. nVees will be packed in clay and mats for ship-

ping, and conveyed to Boston, when ordered ; and on

Saturd.ays without charge for conveyance ; but Gen-
tlemen remote should employ some person to receive

and pay for them.
In removing trees, one yfar''s growth is frequently

lost, if the trees happen to survive, by unreasonably di-

minishing tiieir roots; therefore special care will he
taken for their preservation. March 10.

NEW GARDEN SEFT1S.—Just opening, ai.d for

sale by GEORGE MURDOCK, No. 14 Market scjuare,

a complete assortment of imported and
A.MERICAN GARDEN SEED.S

of the last year's growtli ; consisting of all kinds of

early Peas and Beans ; Earli and Late Cauliflower
;

Early Dutch, Yorlc and Battersea Cabbage ; large

winter and green Savoy do ; Early Cabbage I^ettuce
;

green curled do ; large Cape do; Sweet .Marjorum
;

i hyme ; Summer Savory and Sage ; a variety of mel-

ons ; Early Salmon and Turnip Radish ; red, white and
silver skin Onion ; Beet ; Carrot ; Parsley ; green cur-

led Endive, iic with every other SEEDS, suitable

for a kitchen gardeu.

Likeu'i.'/e, 10 bushels of the celebrated 40 day Peas^
10 do superior Dwarf .Marrowfat Peas ; 50 lbs. Sugar
Beet; 100 lbs Mangelwurtzel, English and American;
Rutabaga and White Clover ; GROCERIES as usual.

6t March 10.

MANGEL WURTZEL SEED, For Sale at this

ofBce, raised by John Kenrick, Esq. Newton, the last

season. March 10.

THE AMERICAN ORCH ARl^IST, or a practi-

cal treatise on the culture & management of apple and
other Fruit Trees, with observations on the disiases lo

which tliey are liable, and their remedies. ') o wbich
is added, the most approved metlvid of manufacturing
and preserving Cider, and also wiue from apple jnice

and Currants. Adajited to the use of American Farm-
ers, and all lovers Tnd cultiiators ol Fin< Fruit. By
JA.MKS THACflKR, M. D. Secimd ediHnu mucli
improved. For sa'e by CROCKER & BRJ'.WSI'ER,
No. 50 Comhill. March 10.

IMl'ORILD GAKDLN sKi:Db—Just received via.

New York, and for sale at No. £2 Long Wharf, a |)ack-

age of SEEDS, consisting of .Mangel Wuriztl, Blood

Beet, Early and Late Cauliflowrr, Purple and White
Proioli. Farly York, Early Dutch, Sugr.r l^oaf, and fine

Red Cabbage. Sugar Peas, Flat, Yellow, and White
Turnips, Radish, ic.— All in prime order. March 10.

"Prices ok coujntuy pkodl'ce, &:c.

APPLF.S,best,
ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - . - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, Ko 1, new, - -

" JV'o 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

shiiuined roilk, - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - -

GRAIN, Rye
Corn - - . - -

Kailey - - . -

Oals - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, niil. and Northern

PLAISTF.R PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover

WOOL, Merino, full blood.wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, lyamb's, Ist sort

do Spinning, Ut sort

PROriSICN- MARKET.
BEEI', best pieces - - - -

PORK, fresb, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ---..-
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOFS, - -

CIDER, bquor, . . .. -
^
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iti];scz:i.i.ANxz!S.

MARCir.
The stormy March has coine at last,

With wind and cloud and changing skies,

riiear the rushing of the blast

That through the snowy valley flies.

Ah, passing few are they who speak,

Wild stormy month I in praise of thee ;

Yet, though thy winds are loud and bleak,

Thou art a welcome month to me :

For thou to northern lands again,

The glad and glorious sun dost bring,

And thou hast joined the gentle train

And wear's! the gentle name of Sprinj.

And, in thy reign of blast and storm.

Smiles many a long, bright, sunny day.

When the changed winds are soft and warm.

And heaven puts on the blue of May.

Then sing aloud the gushing rills

And the full springs, from frost se.t free,

That, brightly leaping down the hills,

Are just set out to meet the sea.

The year's departing beauty hides

Of wintry storms the sullen threat

;

But, in thy sternest frown, abides

A look of kindly promise yet.

Thou bring'st the hope of those calm skies

And that soft time of sunny showers,

When the wide bloom, on earth that lies.

Seems ofa hrigliler world than ours.

Brtakt.

Swgnlur C»s/om.—The southern part of De"
j

OYSTER COMPANY.
von is remarkable for its excellent cider. For; The Bridgeton Wiiig slates that the commis-
the purpose of insuring a good fruit harvest, the (sjoners of the New Jersey Delaware ojster

following custom is almost universall}' kept up
j
company opened their books for receiving sub-

in that part of the country. On the eve ol the i scriptions for slock, on Monday, 30lh ult. and

Epiphany, the farmer attended by his workmen,

with a large jug of cider, repairs to the orchard,

and encircling one of the best bearing trees,

they drink the lollowing toast three several

limes :—
' Here's to thee, old apple tree ;

Whence thou may'st bud—whence thou may's! blow ;

And whence thou may'st bear apples enow '.

ISats full ! caps full ! bushel, bushel, sacks full

:

And my pockets full too '. Huzza ! huzza I

that notwithstanding there were three times

and places mentioned in the law, for receiving

subscriptions, the whole of the stock was taken

within an hour after the books were first opened.

CAN.\L IN EGYPT.
.According to the estimate of the French en-

gineers who were in Egypt with Bonaparte, (he

whole expense of a deep c.ina), which wotjid

connect the Arabian gulf with the Kile and the

Mediterranean, make Africa an island, and short-

Some are so superstitious as to believe, that if en the voyago from Marsnilles to Bombay, one

they neglect this ancient custom, be the weath-' hall, woul d not exceed 700,000 pound s.

er what it may, the trees wil

that year.

bear no apples!

Santieucl, the French poet, reluming' one

night to Saint Victoire. at II o'clock, the por-

ter refused opening the door, saying he had
positive orders to admit no one al that hour.

—

After much allercalion, Sanlieuel slipped half a

louis d'or tindor the door, and he obtained im-

mediate entrance. As soon as he had got in,

he pretended he had left a hook upon a stone

on the outside, on which he hail rested himself

while he waited for the door to be opened.

—

The officious porter, auimnled ivith the [loel's

generosity, ran to get the book, and Sanlieuel

immediately shut the door up<in him. Masier

Porter, who wa^ half naked, knocked in turn.

when the poet started the same difficulty as he

had done. " .\ye, but masier Sanlieuel (said

the porter.) i let you iu very civillv."' " So
will 1 you as civilly (replied Sanlieuel.) you
knovi' the price—in or out is the word—and 1

can dally no longer." The porter finding he

was to sleep in the street, iialf naked, and run

the risk of losing his place, slipped the piece

of gold under the door, saying— I thought a

poet's money would not stay long with me—and

accordingly purchased his admitlance.

Dr Lcllsonrs manner of signing his prescrip-

tions, "/. Lrltsoui.'''' gave birth to the following,

with which thf Doclor himself, is said to have
Ijeen highly amused, and which may, therefore,

be introduced, to the credit of his great* good
hutnour:

—

When patients sad to me apply,
I physicks, bleeds, and sv.'eats 'cm ;

IfaiU'r that tliey choose, to die.

What's thai >n me '-—( h(l:>'''n.

Hiiunied Houses.—The notion of houses haunt-

ed by the troubled spirits of their former ten-

ants, is very ancient. Suetonius informs tis that

the house in which the emperor Caligula died

was haunted after his decease. Pliny mentions

a house at Athens which no one durst inhabit,

it was so troubled with spirits. Augustine knew
such a house near llipjio. It would be an end-

less task to cile modern (eslimonies. Luther's

credulity is well known. All this may be true

with a little alteration. When it is said by an

old author that a house was haunted with spirits,

for spirits we ought always to read rats.

The Canal Sausage beat.—Mr Amos Holbrook,

of Jamaica Plains, (Roxbury,) who is celebra-

ted for his excellent sausages, lately made one,

which he had the curiosity to measure, weigh,

&c It was found to be niiietij four and a half

feet in length, contained 47 pounds of meat, and

when brought to market wwi ixeistcd into 225

links.

Rail Roads.—" The s|)irit of impravemenf is

abroad upon the land," said Mr. Adams, in his

message. And he spoke truly. In the papers

from (he east and ihe sonth.canals and rail roads

are the standing and leading topics of discussion.

Am\ notwithstanding the canal fever in our own
slate, Ihe rail road symptoms are appearing,and

a petition is now betore the Icginlalure, praying

lor ihe incorporalion ofa com|>an_v, to construct

a rail road from Albany to Schenectady. This

is an important and desirable work.—.\'. Y. pap.

A notorious punster, limping into a room
with a long face, that seemed to supplicate for

sympathy and condolence, was asked what ailed

him ? "I am a small garret." ''Pray explain,''

said the inquirer. "Why 1 am
atic"— (cowm aitic^)

little rheura-

Important Failvre.—The other day a black

barber, who is somewhat noted for his pompous
language and attempts at gentility, closed his

shop, and with grief-marked phiz proclaimed a j
i'rince,

Tread .Mill.—A committee of Ihe Council of Balli-

more, have reported in favour of erecting a Tread-Mill
to be connected with the Aims-House of that cily.

—

They have observed that '^ the superio) ily of the Tread
Mill over all other instruments ol discipline, over oth-

er means herelolbre resorted to, both as regards its rem-

edial and prevt ntive etiects, seems now sidiiciently

ascertained and acknowledged in this country as well

as Europe." A society instituted in England, some
time since, for the purpose of improving prison disci-

pline, have taken great pains to ascertain all the facts

whicli have resulted from the experiments, made on
this subject in that country—and to inquire into Ihe

validity of those objections which have been urged a-

gainst Tread Mills as a mode of punishment ; and their

lesliniouy is decidedly in its favour. In N. York also

tl/B testimony has been equally favorable. Tread-Mills

have been chielly used lor grinding corn, and of

course, would be very useful in connexion with an
Alm^-House. .,

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long Island, near New York,

tliUIT and FOREST TREES,
FLOWERING SHRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend personalli/ to

the inoculation and engrafting of oH their Fruit Trees,

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the

Trees they order will prove genuine.

The subscriber, agent of the above nursery, will re-

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrubs

and transmit the same, and the bills may be paid to

iiim on the delivery of the trees inthis city, the freight

^c. to he paid by the purchaser.

Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform-

ation respecting the condition of the trees, &:c. impart-

ed on application to him. Z. COOK, jr.

Boston, Feb. 10, 1826. epIOt 44 State street.

0;5=CRUUE ROCK SALT.—The Subscriber has
for sale at No- G9 Broad Street, ,

5(1 Tons Crude Rock Salt,—in large lumps for cat-

tle, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Farmers, both

for its economy and utility ; being less than half the

expense of the common salt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. 24. 3m. F. WILBV.

(3:5=FRESH SF:EDS.— For sale at this OIHce, Man-
gel Wurl/el and Sugar Beet seeds, raised this season,

by John I'rince, Esq. Roxbury. Also a few bushels of

nuine Orchard Grass seed, likewise raised by Mr.

failure. Being asked how much ho owed, he

answered, " six shillings." What amount have
you due ? " Only tour and six-pence," respond-

ed Tony with a sigh. And to what do you at-

tribute your misfortune ? " O, its ovving,iikc all

our failures noiv-a-days, to (hat mischievous cot-

Ion speculation .'"

Jan. 27.

Farmers will do well to supply themselves soon,

iy^ Published every Friday, at Three Dollars,
per annum, payable at the end of the year—but tho.se

who pay within sixty diiys from the time of subscribing

will be entitled to a drduction of Fifty Ceats.
Gentlemen who prncurey/rft responsible subscribers,

are entitled (o a si.rtli volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished Willi the preced-

ing numbers of the current volume.
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ORXGINAXi COmMVNXCATXOK'S.

TO THE EDITOR OF THIi NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

j

fit c'lltnre, a clioice rr>nlt! he m;it!',> oi' llie |iar-

I liciilar kind of (I'ce we vvishcd to liavo.

' TliPfR arp throe l.ituls of Italian [iTntliprry,

—

!
Ilic Clark, Purple, ami \Vliilc, all eqiially trood

I

tor llie silk worm. Our native large B!ac.k '\\u\-

berry leaves', I lielievo llicy ivill not eat. Tlic}'

a one of Wirr, indii'triotis hahii<i, who wonld he

piincliwl (f) his engns;cmprits^ might be sure of

constant rtnployinent wlienevrr the earih wa<
in a suitable stale to open ; and could command
wages, to double or triple the amoniit ol" any

ffivcn for the ordinary business of farminor. If

. MULBERRY TREES.

A'fjs; Jersey, '3d month 9, 1826.

1 bnve observed lately in the public prints '=""e very coar-^e and hard. From tlio sinisll OK-jhe conld add a knowledge of the various kinds

that information is a?ked for, relative to the
I

I'^rience I have had, which »va9 many years
i
of fruits lo ib.at of the very simple process re-

best method of cullivatiofr the Italian mulberry ^'"<=«'' '" raising the siik worm, I should prefer
,

qMi?<ile for destroying this lell destroyer of our

tree and no! Ion" since '^l ?:!W that an applica "i*' "1'''p Italian, we 'hould not then be troubled
j

orchards, no might make hundreds or thousands

tionVad been made lo o^e ol'the New Englami ;

"'i'h >''p berries, in gathering the leaves. [tributary lo him, and would deserve well of

state Loo-islatures lor an actio incorporate a! H the manufacturing of silk can be successtul-
,

every " lo»er ol good fruil." A Iriend ot mine

cnmpanv''for the purpose of cullivalln.r this kind '.V carried on in this country, it will be of great has made great exertions to procure a true doc-

of trees" From these circumstances, ! have sup- 'f"P"rl"nre to cultivate the Italian mulberry tree |
<or nf this description, for two or three years

posed that it is apprehended there'is some pe- 1
"* '''2 leaves are peculiarly adapted for their! past; hut in vain ;-some of his finest fruit trees,

culiar art' or difficulty attending ths cultivation ' ''""'I-
|

apples parficnlarly, have been destroyed, and

of ihem
'' More than thirty years ago I imbibed the the injury sufTere.i every year is almost incalcu-

j
j

oi)inion that the Mulberry was one of the mosljiablp. Knowing you, sir, to feel an interest in

beautiful of our ornamtnlal trees for shade, and: subjects of this nature, I have taken the liberty

jlliat the berries were |iarticular!v useful I'oiiof Iroulding you with this note, which, if it

food for [loullry and pigs, and that they would' should effiM:! the objoci, will be very ffralitying

be useful to draw the birds Irom my olh«r fruits I", at least, ONE SUBSCRIBER.

I am willing to state such observations

have made on this kind of tree, which I have

been acquainted with from early life, for thee

to examine, and if any part of tliern are deemed
worthy a place in thy useful paper, thou art al

trees as they are very fond of them. But of laiej
libertv, to make such selection, bo far from i > , i , . , ,

,, -, ,.,v- 1, • J . •, , I.- vears 1 have ( iscovered that 1 was mis aiu'n m
there being any difncultv in regard lo its culli-l

, . .. ,
, .. ,. , ,," ^

, ,
• ,. ,, . regard to their use uness lor poulrv and hogs

vation, I consider it one ol the most easy '^,
, . ,

' r •
,

.,, r 1- 1 -.; ;
• . 'inci am endeavouring to clear my farm ol lliose

trees, either 01 foreign or domestic or/em, lol,
, , •, ,

°
l-

^
,

'
, .„ 1 :,„,,„ ^„^ „,, f I-,, 1, I

that are within the range ot mv pou try and
propagate. And it now requires not a little , , ,

... •, ' •'
,,',,'.? . . 1 ,1 /• „ 1 pis*. I have ohservec lor Severn years, that

attention on my part, to keep them Iroai spread- i
' " J-- i

TO THE anixoR or tiuc new England farjilA.

VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES, &c.

Albantj, March 7, 1826.

^iR

—

.\ correspondent of the E.ssex Register,

1 1
• ~ . „ „ _ f i

'"V chickens, as soon as they negin to teed on i .vlinup remarks lav/- been corjied into the ^Je^r
jng and becoming loo numerous on mv farm,! , l • i i i i

" ^"^ nii..iiii« ii,iu_ uei u vinjitu iiuu .nc i,j,

w

(which is a sandy soil) parlicniarly along Ihe
them, begin to droop and die, occasioned, as I

,-. u .1 j I, I ; J L i apprehend, by their feeding too freely on (hern,
fences where the seeds have been carried, hv i

.'
' , . ,• , ", , ;.,,

4U I,- 1 m „., , .. ,„„ k ..J., . .^r^A \ 1 "V vvliich a diarrhoea is produced. Ihe same
the birds. 1 hey are a very hiirdy tree, and nl-l »'

, . , . . \ . ,„ .

though the cattle may browse over the yo^rv^

Encland Farmer, h.is undertaken In nverthro;v

Ihe theory of Knight, tliat the varieties of the

apple have their nilural litnilation, beyond which

trees and nip them off, for several years, they

will thicken in the bottom, by numerous sLools,

and eventually a leading one will spire up out

of their reach. From this circumstance 1 have

supposed, they would make a good hedge, which

would ansvver the purpose of a fence, as well as

food for llie silk worm, from which the leaves

conld be more readily gathered, tlian from a

large tree, and without any waste of land.

This tree has a property which 1 never saw
published, and may not be generally known,
which makes it very easy to raise. They will

grow from the slip or scion cut ofT and stuck in

a piece of well pulverized ground, which should

be pressed close around Ihcm.* By this mode

* Wfc have several varieties of trees that will grow

from the scion. A lew years since a stout limb of the

large buttonwood (by some called the sycamore.) was

put \a the ground for a particular purpose, where it was

moist (though sandy) which is now growing. I believe

they will grow in this way nearly a? well as a green

willow. And observing in the New England Farmer

that a writer over the signature of a " Norfolk Agri-

culturist," not only doubts, but disbelieves the fact, that

pear or apple scions will grow by placing them in the

ground without roots ; I can assure him that I have

now growing a large pear tree raised from the scion

without any root, of the fall kind, which is more than
thir<y years old, which I raised in my garden, until it

was large enough to transplant. I put in more than a

dozpn of different kinds, but this was the only one that

gr v. (the soil was sandy). They were placed in a

moist situation in my garden. There was no particular

i<:3order is produced in the pigs. If ihcy couldj-,|i nMoiT^tivaft propagate them successfnlly, I

b4 given in small quantities, possibly, the bcrrie.s, grafting or budffihg, will f.iii. The wrilci r,

might be useful for their food. Ither does not understand the theory be wouhi
.1 Gloucester Cuuiili/ .i]gricii!turist.'r.nntrr,\'or\, or he wantonly perverts Ihe text.

P. S. 1 have discovered mulberry plants in ,

The following quotations are made from Knight,

my garden, where themulberriesth.it lell on! " No kind of apple uaw cullivaled a|1pears to

the ground, and were suffered lo lie there, came I have existed more than "00 years; and this

up during ihe summer. We did not suffer them term does not at all oxcerd the duration of n

to grow. I have thought whe.ther it would not I healthy tree, or of an orchard ivhen grafted on
be Ihe most easy or certain way of raising the.-n

from the seed. If not too thick, thev would grow
large enough lo prevent their being killed by

the frost, and they should be placed in the nur-

sery the following spring. Small seeds, as they
are kept until spring would not be likely to come
up well if dried for a length of lime.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

THE BORER.
Mr Fessenden,—That great enemy lo fruii

trees among us, the borer, has become so prev-
alent, 1 wish, through the medium of your very
useful paper, to invite some industrious young
man who is acquainted with the best method of

destroying it, to undertake the business. Such

care taken of them, nor a composition of any kind on

the lower end, which 1 think would be useful ; and I

would recommend a loam or clay soil as being prefera-

ble to try the experiment. I did not then consider it a

very certain method of raising the pear tree, and have
not repeated the experiment ; but am now inclined to

believe that a successful mode will yet be discovered

for raising ppar trees from the scion, as I have proved

that they will grow.

crab stocks, and planted in a strong, tenacious

soil. I am inclined lo think we are indebted to

the industry of Ihe planters of the early part of

Ihe seventeenth, and the end of Ihe preceding

century, for most of Ihe varieties we have at

present, and |)robably for all the fine cider fruits.

From the description Parkinson, who wrote in

1629, has given of the apples cultivated in his

time, it is evident those now known by the same
names, are different, and probably new varieties;

and though many of those" mentioned by Evelyn,

who wrote between 30 and 40 years later, still

remain, they appear no longer to deserve the

attention of the planter. The Moil, and its suc-

cessful rival the Redstreak, with the Musts and

Golden Pippin, are in Ihe last stage of decay,

and Ihe Slyre and the Foxwhelp are hastening

rapidly after them."
" In the propagation of animals we can obtain

a succession of offspring produced only accord-

ing to the usual course of nature ; because an

animal forms a whole, whose parts cannot retain

life when separated from ppch other. The less

complex and less elaborate organization of veg-

etables, admits of other modes of propagation
;

and a detached part of each individual is capable

of forming a plaat 'n e\ery respect similar lo
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many centuries. The general law oi nature

must he obe3'ed, and each must yield its place to

a successor. The art of the planter readily di-

vides a siiijle tree into almost any number that

he wishes ; hut the character of the new frees,

thus raised, is very essentially different from I ker

that of a young seedling plant. They possess a And what is there to disprove this theory .'-

preternatural maturity, and retain the habits and
|
Why. the opinion of Sfeechly former gardener

diseases of the tree of which they naturally • •' - t^-'-

mii'ht be something congenial to the Iruits in

stocks of this kind. The grafts grew tolerably

and equally well in all ; but there was a want

of hardness and elasticity in the wood, and at

the end of three or four years all began to can-

formed a part.

" All efforts which have hitherto been made

to propagate healthy trees of those varieties

which have been long in cultivation [200 years

or more] have, I believe, been entirely unsuc-

cessful. The grafts grow well for two or three

years, after which they become cankered and

mossy, and appear, what 1 consider Ihem really

to be, parts of ihe bearing branches of old dis-

eased trees."

—

Treatise on the Jlpple and Pear.

Such is Ihe theory of a man who has spent

half a century in studying the physiology of

plants, practically as well as scientifically; and

who is not probably surpassed by any one in his

correctness and usefulness in horlicnilural knowl-

edge. It is su[. ported by numerous and various

experiments, all tending to confirm its truth.—
But it is rather the confirmation of an old than

the prumujgation of a new doctrine. The de-

terioration "and ultimate decay of old varieties

of the a|)ple, was a subject of common observa-

tion in the old settlements on the Hudson, be-

fore Knight's opinions and experiments were

Unown, and where they are probably not yet

known. The Spitzenhurgh and the Swaar, two

esteemed varieties, have evidently passed (heir

prime, and the fruit and wood, propagated by

buds and grafts, are more diseased than former-

ly. A seedling Spitzenhurgh is coming into

notice, partaking of the good qualities of its

namesake, without its infirmities, which half a

century hence may pass as the progeny of the

old variety. We know that the jirogony of fruil

trees artificially multiplied, resembles the pa-

vent in foliage, and in the size, shape, colour

and flavour; and it is a sound priiicii>le of phi-

losophy to believe that diseases arising from

natural decay, are in like manner hereditiiry.—

The Rusticoat, the Spanish or Hog, and other

varieties of the potatoe, have disappeared with-

n a few years; and why, but because they

rvere so deteriorated by age, as to be no longer

v.;ortb cultivating? I subjoin another extract to

show the nature and variety of the experiments

made by Mr Ksight.

"When I first observed," says he, " the un-

healthy state of all the young trees of these

Kinds, I suspected that it arose from the use of

diseased grafts taken from old trees; and that

I shoul.l be able to propagate all the valuable

varieties by buds taken from young newly grad-

ed trees, as these can scarcely be said to take

:;nv of the old slock with them; but lo remove

still farther every probability of delect which

tnight be communicated from the old trees, I in-

Kerled the young shoots and buds taken trnm

newly grafted trees in other young stocks, and

) repeated this process six times in as many

of Ihe Duke of Portland; who, not from any

obserralions or ixperiments of his own,_it seems,

(although H practical gardener,) but from hear-

say evidence of other--, avers, that the Golden

Pippin was ' recovering from a disease, or can-

ker, which appears to have been brought on by

a succession of unpropitious seasons," and " that

the apparent decay of some trees was owing to

the unfavourable springs we have had for some

years." All this may be true, and this is the

purport of the quotation from Srr.ECHLY, and il

does not invalidate a single posilion of Kniuiit's.

Conjecture weiffhs but little against domon«lra-

tion. But the ivriler has added Ihe weight of

his own belief to Ihe equivocal authority ol

SpKECHLY, and cited the old fashioned Pearmavi

and Ribston Pippin as in point : But if these ap-

ples have survived Ihe natural pMiod assigned

lo a distinct variety by ivMcair—Quinte.^v and

Jon.N Lawrence, who wrote in 17 IG and 1719,

ami whose works were before him, would have

enabled lo have shown this fact, or at least that

Ihey were named in their catalogues. The pa-

rent of Ihe Ribston Pippin, he informs us, w;.s

standing in 17S7, and yielded six bushels ot np-

appcars to affect quadrupeds, especially horses."

The pages in Loudon's work to which " Rusticus,"

refers, are, in (the second edition, from whic^ we made

our quotations alluded to) occupied in details relative

to the structure of hot houses, Sic. The admission of

llo'lit is a great object in these structures, and light from

the moon will probably have an effect in vegetation in

proportion to its intensity compared to that of the sun.

.Mr Loudon, however, says nothing about moonlight,

nor the influence of the moon, in that part of his Kncy-

clopedia.

TO THE EDITOK OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES.
County of Norfolk, March 11, 182G.

Mr Fe'senden,—The article in your paper,

pace 249, signed " Ji Lover of Good Fruit,''' is

enlilled lo attention. Your remarks on this ar-

ticle are made with your usual accuracy, and

knowledge of your subject, ll is true, sir, that

the names of many fruils, or rather varieties of

fruits " are derived from such capricious causes

or incidents, that a correct list cannot l)e easily

accomplished." But there are some fruils that

bear the same names no-^' that they bore a hun-

dred years ago or more ;
and others Ihat have

from time lo time been so strongly marked by Eu-

ropean horticulturists, thai they cannot be easily

mii.'aken by an attentive observer. The misfor-

luue is Ihat even fruits which are best known in

Europe by judg-es, lose their name here in the

nur.^eries where Ihe young trees are raised; and

pies This is certainly not a very conclusive w
,[^j,, ^g.,^^ (},p g.^p^g variety will acquire dis

evidence that the variety was ol more than 200

years standing. The remarks in regard to Ihe

pear and orange, are rather gratuitu.is, as I do

not know that Knight has given any opinion as

to the natural duration of their varieties. The

question is an important one lo those who are

about to put out orchards, if they errin fol-

lowing Knk.mt, they err on the sale side. But

if his theory is correct, they who scout it may

involve themselves in loss and disappointment.

One word in regard to your denying the

iinct names in different places, and in some in-

stances in the same place, to the great annoy-

ance of the cultivator. As, for instance, in New
York, the whole class of " Doyennes" are cal-

led " Virgouleuse." Certain il is that the SL

Michael bears this name in that city, while the

•' Virgouleuse" is here called by many people

the " Cidmar." 1 could mention many instances

of a like kind, both in pears and in other iruits.

But as this would help to fill your columns with-

out answering any good objects, I will merely

moon 3 influence upon the flow of sap. 1 have observe, that until some more allention is paid

no room to speculate on Ihe philosophy ol the I

(„ ,i,is subject generally by Horliculluralisls,

subject hut I will slate concisely Ihe result of j^^d nursery men, gentlemen will be conslanlly

my experience 1 have been in the habit of
j
ija^le to have fruils sent lo them under wrong

budding more or less for 16 years; and have,,ames. It is, therefore, very diflicult to answer

uniformly found the bark to peel freer in the (he object of Ihe '• Lover of Good fruit,' even

first than in the last quarters of the moon. For i

jf j y/gj-e able to give him a list of the best fruils

an evidence, undeniable, of Ihe moon's influence
I j^r each season ; lor the chance is that he would

upon the atmosphere, 1 refer you to pages SlOjfinj ,he nursery-man's nations on this point, and

to 313 of Loudon's Encyclopedia, which I per-
: ^jine did not agree at all; and when he asked

ceive vou quote. It has consequently an intlu- fgr a " Spanish Good Christian" he^ might get

ence upon the barometer, lis effects upon the ,^hat is here called Ihe " Iron Pear."

waters of the ocean, are universally acknowl-
i^he " Lover of Good Fruit," who it seems'

rfjrpj,—Then why not also upon ^^'^ waters
^^^^ PniNCt.'s catalogue for his governmonl, asks

lor a few varieties of each sort, suited lo the

different seasons, but wishes to have the best

only pointed out to him. " Who shall decide?" ^

&c Some people are great admirers ol Ihe •

common •' bummer Catherine," while others

which distend Ihe capillary vessels of planlsj

KUb 1 It^Uh.

Rtrnarks by the Wifor.-We did not mean to be un-

derstood as denying the influence of the moon on veg-

etation. The passage to which we presume our cor-

ruspondent alludes, (see pnge 250 of the current volume

of the N. E. Farmer,) is quoted from Loudon's Lncy-

YCi'.ri
::;;r:;^km:mygr;f;;i;di;;.dslr;m dopedi. Wcgave Uasthcoplnio. of MrLoudo„,

think it good for nothing, because it is destitute

of juice. Some are fond of the common " Al

berg," or what is called br mauy the " Malaca
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lon^' pench, vvhiis ofhen con»!Jflr it Hn Inferior

' Mnlo.. (he " P^i^Uh^n \mv\nf, ~c7^^^rTZ,7T77.
i.nt. Many think the '-re.rmnin" the be.t of, x^^ovemher. U. .imo of ,n:,!nrilv is Oclr a^

'

all apple?, whi.e others Umik it much iolerior not before, in this climate, nnl.-« l.v nrtiflci-.l '

to a great variety that might he named.
|

heat, or the <>.=o of n ,vall. I «„onl/of perfect IUnder these c.rcmn.tances it is very difficult
i
i>„it ; not wiixl-fall.-, which are hrn„eht to anfor one person to select for another. The best [eating state sometimes promatnroly hy ,l,o cnr-lwinter table pears succeed tveli only in town, culio. Thi^ ivriter make, iho " May Duke" rine I

where they are sheltered, viz. (he " St. Ger- in M.iy. and (he "Black llearf in Jnne. 1 I ve
!mam, V irgonlen^e • and " Chanmontel ."'

j

never known then, so early in (his part of (he fThe same m.iy be smd of some of the best fill
I country.

'luiuic.
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pears, such a. the " Cra<.^ane, » St. MichaelV
j

The' o.her- piece pnts the "• FrancRe.i-and 'Brown Benrre. ' A 1 (hese pears are l,a-
1
do,vn as a later frnit Ihan the St. Germain _.

ble to have the skin crack open, when raised
in the co\mtry, which destroys (hem before they

This is a mis(akc. The "Franc-Real" ripens
n October and November, and is lit only for^„ .„„ ,',. u- V -

...w.. ....
, ,„ wL.,u„ei iino i>invemiier, and is ht only for

held n tii^l", r '^h'chcrcnmstance they are! preserving and hiking, stowinir, «cc. and not for

fhe^.J " - h
;°", -^ ':""'V''"P''- ?''!""' ''^'^'- ^^'^"^''^ "^« St. Germain, if well

io? h ."-^"V f' T 'v
'' "''*;" '" 1'^'-'^^*^- '"''«" "^-^ of, continues in eating the greatert.on hat c.n be found. \ ery early pears are! part of the wmter, and is in fact, whenin pernsua lly poorfru,(-(he "Muscat" •' rj.bert"and tec.ion the most valuable of (his species of oiihe " Citron des Carmes ' are the bpst Tt.o r^.,c;,i„„;— .-,, j .^ •,.. . . .'.^ the "('itrondes Carmes"' are the best. The

late summer pears :ire much better. Amon"-
these the " Summer Doyenne," (he " Rousselel
de Kheims;" (be "Red Bergamot," and the
Salviati may be ranked among the best. Of the
Fall pears that succeed well in the country,yon
have the " Seckle,"' " Epargne," " Swiss Brii-
ches," " Moorfowl Egg," VeVte Longue, a new
variety called (he " Bardelt pear" and " Doy-
enne Gris,"also (he "Gibson pear." Of winter
pears I know of rtone of the varieties sui(ed to
the table that do uniformly well, or indeed fre-
quendy well in (his country. There is a small
pear, which is raised by .M.r Lowell at Roxbury
which I once saw and tasted, and which resem-
bles in its form the " poire de Vigne," that is

a very good pear. I am told (hat it is a great
bearer, and succeeds well in the country. For
culinary purposes the "Treson,-' the" Pound,"
the "Catillac" are the best.

With respect to .Ipf.ks 1 apprehend that (he
'"Early Harves(," (he "Belle flower,"" Red
Colville," the " Ribston l^ippin," " Nonsuch,"
" Whi(e Colville," " Baldwin" and "Roxbury
Russet" will be found lo give a succession vf
good fruit

Of Peaches—yon may take (he " Early Ann,"
" Whi(e Magdalen," "Grosse Mignone,"" Ken-
sington," " Admirable," " Royale," " Belle de
Vitry," " Carolina Kennedy," and " Late Chev-
reuse."

Plums—The " Drap d"Or," « Rnyale de
Tours," " Grosse Reine," " Claude" or " Green
Gage' are best worth cultivating.

Of Cherries—The " Black Heart," " Black
Tartarean," " Common Bigaremi," ;ind a nen
Tariely, raised by Mr Downer, of Ho.'ibury, an
excellent variety. Bu( I should recommend a«

many Mazards as may be conveniently disfiosed
of, as some of (hese (rees produce delicious frui(.

I have endeavoured, sir to answer the call of
your correspondent— but having no catalogue
within my command, and wridng merely Iroin
my recollection of fruits that I "have seen. 1

may probably have omitted some varieties that
I should have set down had I remembered it.

—

If, however, this memorandum will, in any de-
gree answer the wishes of the " Lover of Good
Fruit" it will be gratifying to a brother

.

HORTICULTURIST.
P. S. I observe two answers to the ^'- Lover

rj/GoodFruil," in your last number, one of which
recommends (he " Chaumontelle" as an early
summer fruit, whereas this pear is fit for eating
in November, Decensuer and January

Considering its durability, its delicate texture,
Its fine flavour, and abundant juice, it is not sur-
passed as a table fruit by any variety whatever."

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW E.\-(JI..4.\n F.^RMEU.

MULBERRY SHRUBS, &c.

.'}mherst,{,Y.H.) J\farch 13, 1826.
Mr FESSENiTN— I wish (n be informed through

|

your paper, where Mulberry Trees (i( for (rans-
jplandng, and (he seeds likewise for plan(ins— f

(par(icularly the White Mulberrv) and also "the
i

Silk Worm and e.gfra^ can be had'
\

Where can I obtain a few Carolina Potatoes ?

Your oli't serv't P.
Remarks b;/ Ihe Edi/or.—\Ve slioiild be liappv to re-

ceive information on this subject from any of oiirVriends
and correspondents who can communicate if. In an
article on the " Silk Worm," See. [see p. 237, vol. iv.
of-N. E. Farmer,] we are told that " Cultivators of the
White .Mulberry can import the tree from the t.innean
Garden, owned by l\1r Prince, at Flushing- Long-Island
near New York," It is also presumed that Mulberry
seeds and the silk worm and eg^s may be bad in
.Marshtield, Con. where silk we are told has been cul-
tivated with success.

addhsss.
Delivered before the Worcester .lorktdturat Societij

Oct. 12, 1826, by George A. Tufts, Esq.

(Continued from pa»e 259.)

Af{er all that has been said, however, exper
iment, whether in (he laloratory or in (he field,

is the only correct source of Agricultural knoxvl-
edge ; the diffusion of that biou'ledge, throwh
the whole 7nass of the farming community, the ouh/
true basis of improvement in the art. Some more
efficient mcuns, perhaps, might be resorted to,

than has hitherto been adopted, lo accom[>lish
these purposes. The establishment of experi-
mental farms, as has been recommended by Sir
John Sinclair, in his Code of Agriculture, can-
not be too often enforced upon the attention of
the friends of good husbandry. It is believed
that such a farm, embracing a variety of soil,
and properly conducted by men both of science
and pracdcal skill, would do more, in a few
years, to enlighten the farming community, than
could be etrec(ed by individual eiTor(s or by any
other mode of encnuragemenl in half a century.
The general benefits to be derived from ex-
perience, are often greatly limited by the omis-
sion oi some material circumstance, that might
attend a particular experim'^ul, and, not untre-

-
I

quently, by an imperfect ' ..i.iioB of the pro-
it also cess itself. The establishmvRt o' SL:ch a fhrm,

l!:-'CO(or«., i.,!mI„ i( f„rili!ntrd in V'":.-rv,.ipp
would jifii).',) |l,e 1,,.^,, mr.nns of comionjiir.itir,,-
(0 the public i(s results. From hence, (he r,,,m.
er might oblain not only a fair record of im ec-
|)primen(, bu( he might' also visit the spot, and
acquire, Jierhaps from observation alone, a suf-
ficient knowledge of (he characler of (he soil
upon which (he experiment was made. ]\eve,
also he might learn every fnct, (ha( h^id exerled
a favourable or unfnvourahU; influence upon (he
mode ofculture adop(cd. M.uiy odier advi,n(ag.
cs might be enumera(ed, if lime permiKed. To
impress upon the public the imporlaiire of .nich
(arms. None, however, it is presumed, can
doubt, that (heir estublisbmerd, \u the various
sccd.ins of our country, would be an even( nm-
I'icious (0 (hn American husbandman.

But, however much the farmer may be in-
formed in the principles of his art ;—however
well versed he may be in Ihe laws of vegela(ion
or (he organizadon ofna(ure herself; never-
(heless, to enable him (o reap every benriil,
which his labors can afford, he must rely mucii
upon his own di'^crimination, and (he daily ex-
ercise of his own judgment.
Those who have arqujrod a fortune in some

other profession or business, and (arm it only
for amusement, may consult (heir (aste oi- in',

dulgc their fancy. They can m.ike improve
ments on (heir farms for ornamciif. They can
cuhivate their fields merely to please the eye
of (he spectator. But (he ordinary farmer, who
pursues his business ns a means of subsi5(pnce
for himself and family, must calculate upon a
pro(i( (0 be derived from it. In him, therefore,
that can never be good liusbandry, wliich seck.s
to obtain gj;cat. results by the application ofin-
ordiiia(e nie-Jiis Great crops produced by ex
(raordinary culdvalion, and a( a great expense,
however gratifying lo (he sight, c.in never be
an objec( worlby of/,-!snt(ention. The pamper-
ed animal may grace (he s(al!, but, if Iiis cost
exceeds his worlh or market price, nothing is

addedto Ihe income of the f.irmer, or the com-
fort of his family. To obtain the greatest amount
of productive value, from the cmplotjment of the
least capital, is one of the first principles of rural
economy. It is indeed the very definition of
(he farmer's art. In the successful application
of (hi.s principle, it is evident, that regard must
be had lo a great variety ofcircumstances, whose
influence can alone be learned from the farmer's
own observation. His situation in relation to

a market;— the actual stale and condition of (he
,
country at large ;—and a thousand olher circum-
stances, are daily demanding ihe exercise of a

I

vigilant and enlightened undersianding. Finally,

I

(to quote the language of a distingushed Agri-
ciillurist :) "There is, probably, no art, in

which a variety of knowledge, is of more es-

sendal importance, (ban in that of Agriculture.
To preserve (he ferdlity of the soil; to free it

from all superfluous moiB(ure ; to cultivate it

(o the greatest adiantage ; to raise its produc-
tions at (be leas( expense ; (o procure (he best

ins(ruments of husbandry; to select the stock
likely (o be (he most profitable ; to ieed (hem
in the most judicious manner, and to bring them
to the most advantageous markets; and to per-
form all ibe ofher operadons of Agriculture in

the most judicious riodes ; nquire a greater
extent and varie(y of knowledge, (ban migh(, at

first view, be judged ri-qui.si(e."

(To be concluded next week.)
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From Ihe Mass. Jlgnc. Jlepos. vol. iii. page 92.

THE BEST SORTS OF FRUITS.

but four or five kinds woulJ be sufficient lor The soru wliich wc should recommend fbr
general cultivnlion. jgenenil cultivrtlion are,

It is to be regretted that so tittle attention is! The Rhode-Island Greening., a good fall and
As much greater enconnigement has been of! piiid by the farmer to cultivating those fruits early -jsuiler apple,

late given in Ihe metropolis, to the raising of
,

which are considered as mere luxuries. Wei The A'onjiicA, a red apple, excellent, and very
good fruit, as the inh.ibitanls of our great towns do not say that the cherry ought to enter into late keeping apple.

begin to discriminate Ihe several species, and to competition ivilli Ihe ap[)le, but since the cher- The .Yonpureil, a Russet apple, early in winter,
pay libenil prices for the best, it is hoped and

i

ry tree would form a beautiful shade round his: The .Ve-x/oxn Pippin, a good, hard, late
eEpecled that a greater attention will be paid

|

buildings, and would afford a pleasant, (and if
j
keeping iVuit.

by cultivalors to the quality of the fruits they left to ripen perfectly) a very salutary article I The Spilrenberg. This is a fine fruit, and
vr.he.

;
of fond, it is to be regretted that it is so seldom will keep sound till May or Jime.

One of the greatest impediments to the im- 1

introduced. The Rnxbury Rmseting. This is one of the
Almost every man has a garden spot; if he

j

best known and most valuable fruits. It is not
will not go to the expense of gelling Ihe stocks, tit to eat till February, and is very easily pre-
he may always [)rocure the cherry stones —

j

serv ed till .June.

They are of quick growth, and a very hardy The Baliln'iii appk, {recenWy brought into
tree. notice, though it has been in the counlrv proba-

It is easily improved by grafting and innocu- !
biy tor many A'pars.) is a very valuatile fruit,

lation, and even Ihe natural fruit is often very
i

beautiful, fine fJavoured, and will keep till the

prnvemont of our fruil, is the great inattention

which has heretofore been paid to ihe names of

fruit (fees. It is not uncommon to have the
same apj)le or pear known by four or live dif-

ferent names. .A farmer hears of a new apple
which he is inlormed, and very correctly, is a

mosi admirable fruit. It is called the " Pecker
apple." He says, that it is entirely neiv to him,

i
fine.

and not doubting his friend's description, which
was iideed exact, he engrails all his remaining
stocks (Villi il. After waiting five years for the
result of his labors and anxious cares, he finds

hi< new engrafted fruit one which had abound-
ed "0 his estate before, of which he had as manv
as .,6 could use or sell, and which he bad known
under the name of the " Baldwin apple.''

Il certainly is important to have fixed names.
It would be better to have I hem the same by
which the same fruits are known i

"

The species most valuable to a farmer would
be,

The Mnij Duke, a red cherry, commonly cal-

led Kinsely.

Tie Eiiglisk Cherrij. This is the most com-
mon in our country.

The Blciek Hear', is tlie most common of the

finer sorts, and is Ihe most valuable, because a

free and full bearer. It is commonly eaten ton

early, because persons suppose it ripe as soon
s it is red and pleasant. It should be left tillEurope

We shall in order to facilitate the extension
]

it is quite black
of ihis sort of knnwleilge among our farmers,! The IVhiie Heart. This is a general name
subjoin a list of some of the best Peaches, Cher- j

a(i|ilied to tivo or three species. They are
ries, Apples and Pears, by the names under
which they are known in Europe, and in the
Southern States.

PEACHES.

The Aune peach, commonly called the Early

li'ilinguished by some as the Lnke-!s;ard and the

Bigarou. The latter is the French name, and

Ihe several cherries under that name, are bet-

ter described by French writers.

It is a large, beautiful fruit, less inclined to

last of March.
There are at least fi!\v sorts of good apples,

be-;des those above specified ; wc have only no-
ticed those, which would be the most extensive-
ly U'^eful as winter fruits. We have selected
iho-^p vbicb Will always command a price in

market.

PE.\RS.

This is a fruit remarkably well adapted to the
climale of Massachusetts. It is much to be
doubted whether any country in the world pro-
duces finer pears than have been raised iu this

stale.

But Ihe cultivation of them has been in a
great degree confined to Ihe vicinily of the me-
Iropolis. V/e probalily have in this slate near-
Iv every good variety of pear known in Fiance.
We mention France, because iu that country,
more successful attention has been paid to this

fruit, than in any country in the world. To the
Ann. is a very fine fruit, ripens late in Aiigu'f. !

bear freely, and more liable to destruction by; Hugonots who fled from Frafice on the revoca-
Tlie White Magdalen is a good peach, but fit-' molslure. lion of the edict of Naniz, we owe almost all

ter for a wall, or a very sheltered 6ituation,than i
'Fhe Black Tartarian Cherry, is a noble fruit,

! the fine pears we have. They are to be traced
ns a standard. It ripens in August.

|

and a very good bearer.
{

to llie gardens planted and owned by them.

—

The Rid jMui^dalen is an excellent peach, and i

Scions of all these sorts may be easily procur- Although there are near an hundred species of
ripens in September. [6(1 by applying to any of the Trustees of the varieties of pear cultivated in France, yet there

are not more than ten or twelve which we
should recommend to general cullivation.

We would observe, however, that Ihe farmers

The JVoblesse is a large, fine, peach, ripens Massachusclls Agricultural Society. Besides

early in September,

The Old A^cwingion, is a clingstone, and is

very high flavoured. It ripens late in Septem-
ber.

The S's.ialch is a fine peach
; ripens early in

September.
The Catherine, sometimes called the •Creen

Catherine, is a very tine peach
; rijiens in Sep-

tember.

The Lemon Clingstone is a large, late, bul

beautiful and high liavourcd peach. It ripens
Ihe last of Sejilember, and beginning of Octo-
ber.

The Vanguard is also a good peach; ripens
about the middle of Seplemlier.
The Blood Peach might sell for preserving.

If makes a beautiful preserve
a great bearer.

the above there are seieral varieties of the

Mazard, or natural cherry, which are very ex
cellent fruits, and valuable for being later than i who live near great towns, may very usefully
the others. They are generally li.irdier trees, I and profitably extend the culture of pears be-

and will bcir neglect better than the finer sort.':

This fruit being loo generally considered only

as atloidiiig a beverage, our firiners are apt to

be indifleient to the species which they raise.

The nalural liuits, it is line, often make the

best cider, but it is not uncommon to see a farm-

er who may make twenty or filly barrels of ci-

der, unable to pick out a single barrel of fine ' to market

yond those who live at a greater dislance.

In the remoler part- of Ihe sl,ile il might how-
ever be Ihoughl worlh while lo plant a tree,

the hardiest and most long lived of any fruit

tree, with which we are acquaiuled, even if it

only served to add an innocent luxury to the
table of the farmer. Those who live williiu

thirty miles of a market-town might bring all

their winter, and many of their summer pears

ap|)lcs which he can pretierve to a time when
he wants them most, the spring of the year.

It is hardy and
J

when they are as salutary as they are agreeable.

I

The scions of apples may be prc)cure<l and sent

Here we would remark, that the habitual

negligence with which every t-pecies of fruit is

brought to market, is extremely to be lamented.

It is almost fatal to the sale. It diminishes both
.'\ll these Peaches maybe obtained of any ' to any di^^tance in March, and till the tenth of' the demand and the price. There are two

' April, and if well taken care of, by being plung-'grc!!' fiiulls on this head. The one is, that the

ed in clay or moist earth, they may be inserted !
fruit is gathered unripe, under the pretence thirt

from the twentielh of' March to the tenth of !
if ripe it would not bear transporlalion. The

June. Any farmer fnight soon learn the art of
j

o'her is, that it is thrown negligently into great

engrafting, and their old orchards will furnisli ,
"lasses, without the least trouble or arrange-

stocks. Trees are often jireserved and renewed "lent, and Ihen hurried over bad roads to town,

by heading them down and grafting them, if this "'"''^ ' is left exposed to the snn and flies,

is done judiciously. which soon destroy uot only its appearance biji

'.its flavour and value.

nursery-men in IVeiv York, or at Flushing, Long-
Island, of Wm. and B. Prince, and buds may be
had of most of the gentlemen in this neighbor-
hood.

CHl.r.llJES.

There are but few kinds of this fruit, which
merit general cultivation. The curious horti-

oultui-alist may collect fifteen or twenty sorts,
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Is this owin": to a want of eiicourasTPnii'nt in

our country? No. There are no people in the

woriil more extravagant in the purchase ot their

luxuries than the Americans. Let one man set

the example of bringing hi* fruit in better or-

der, and he will receive a hundred per cent

more, beyond the extra expense. Is there any

thing in cur country, which renders it impossi-

ble or unpriifitahle to our farmers to carry their

produce to market neatly and in good order ?-

We know of nothing. But we do know that

fruits of the tenderest sorts are transported in:

England and France great distance.?, and exhib-
j

iled for sale in the most perfect condition.—
;

Every fruit has its own peculiar mode of pack-'

ino- and conveyance. The strawberry and the

cherry are carried in baskets of a conical form,

so that there is no pressure, which would ruin

these delicate fruits. We do hope to see our;

farmers not so sparing of a little straw or hay,j

and good baskets, and a lillle labour of packing,

;

instead of turning peaches, and pears, and ap-

1

pies into a cart in one mass, a certain loss to I

themselves, and as great an injury to the pur-

i

chasers.

The sorts of pears for common use, wiii\;B

may be recommended, are

The Little Muscat, a small summer pear, ripe;

in August.

The several varieties of Catherine Pear.—
Tliey have all of them a general resemblance

—summer pears.

The Jargonelle, a tine summer pear, and a

general bearer. ',

The Summer Bergamot, a green fine pear of

an apple shajie ; ripens in September.

The Brocklwlst Bergamot, a delicious pear,

lipe eaily in October.

The Bro-jsn Bturre ; the best pear which is

known but short lived, ripens in October.
\

The St Michaels. It has a great variety of

names, but is most commonly known under the;

aliove. It is a great bearer, hardy, will grow in
j

any soil, is in eating from Oclober to Christmas
j

if taken good care of, and is among tlio most
j

valuable pears which grow.
j

The J\!ons. Jean is another valuable pear. It,

is ripe about the tirst of November, and will

last till the middle of December.
The Roussclinc is also a l;ue fall pear, and

will sell well.

The I'Vinler Good Chri.^tian is a poar, which

keeps well and may be trans[)orted a great dis-

tance, being very hard when gathered.

The Virgodlovse and r'o/j.-jnr resemble each

other, and are very line. They are December
pears, and will sell well at market.

The Chaiunonlelle is also a fine, late fall pear,

and a great bearer.

But the pear which may be cultivated to the

greatest profit ; the mo^l uniformly good, the

best of (he excellent pears for keeping, is the

,S'r. Germain. It is a hardy tree, and will en-

dure a century. The pears barrelled up might

be transported a hundred mile? in December or

January, and will always command a good price.

Ferhaps, hoivever, they could no! profitably be

transported more than ibity miles

This very imperfect list of fruits has not been
made out with a view so much to increase the

profits of the farmer, as to show to him that

with a little pains, less than he often bestows in

procuring a thing injurious to him, he might al-

ways regale his family and friends with what

the richest and greatest men consider the most

acceptable thing they can offer to their guests,

most excellent fruits.

From LilleWs Museum of Science, ice.

HISTORY OF COFFEE IN EUROPE.
Hitherto, coffeehouses were confined to the

east, and it is not easy to determine, exactly,

when its use was introduced into Europe.

—

Pielro de la Veile, writing tVom Constantinople

in ICly, says, that when he returns to Italy, he

will bring some coffee with him ; whether he.

did or not, cannot be ascertained; but in IClt.

it (vas certainly introduced into Marseilles; in

1660, a considerable quantity was imported trom

Egypt into that city ; and in 1671, a coffee-house

was opened in it. In 1657, Thevenot brought;

a small quantity to Paris; its use, however, was
confined to those persons who had been in the

;

Levant, and their friends. I

Its general introduction and firm establishment I

in France, were brought about in a manner truly

characteristic of the inhabitants of that country.

In 1669, »n ambassador from the Porte, arrived

at Paris, who rendeicd himself very fashionable,

as well as a great favourite by liis politeness,

gallantry, and wit
;
persons of rank, especially

ladies, visited him ; to them he gave coffee :-

and thus a hitler and black beverage, which
prescribed by a Frenchman, would have been
rejected with disgust, because a favourite and
fashionable liquor, simply from the circumstance
that it was presented by a Turk of wit and gal-

lantry. The I age for coffee having been thus

spread, an Armenian of the name of Pascal, look

advantage of it, and in 1672, ofiened a coffee

house in Paris; but in consequence of the very,
interior manner in which it was fitted up, and
the low company admitted, his scheme di(i not

succeed. Procopius, a Florentine, perceiving
tiie error, filled up a fine apartment, and hav-

ing already acquired a reputation amonsr the

epicures by the introduction of ices into Paris,

his cotTee-house met with great encouragement.
One veiy beneficial consequence resulted from

the general and fashionable use of coffee in

Paris; in the seventeenth century, habits of in-

toxication prevailed, even among the highest

classes, who were not ashamed to frequent the

cabarets in parties, for the purpose of this de-

grading debauch. Louis XIV. in vain had ex-

erted his influence, directed his indignation, and
ap[)ealed to ihe love and respect of his subjects

lor their grand monarch, to put down this prac-

tice ; what he could not do Procopius anil Ihe

other cofiee-house kee[iers accomplished. The
cabarets were deserted by men of rank and of

letters; the coffee-houses became the places ol

their resort, and at this period, Saurin, La Molhe,
Dauchet, Boindin, J. B. Rousseau, &lc. met
there, and planned or composed their most cel-

ebrated pieces.

uIIpI of lalitudo to the Norlh-pa*tern-inost branch
of Ihe Columbia, and thence down along the

middle of that river to ibe I'acilic Ocean, and
intimalo that Ibey will never recede from that

line. As Ihe Columbia river einpiies into the

Pacific in lal. 40 deg. l.'j mm. N. the terrilory

in dispute is 2 (leg. 15 tnin. or 165 geographi-

cal miles lYoin nnrlh to •;oul!i.

HOPS.
From the annual report of Orrin Fuller, in-

spector of bops for the city of Albany, in New
York, it appears that IC02 bales had been in-

spected in Ihe season of 1825; of which 1079
were first soi I, 51 second sort, and 69 were re-

fuse ; weighing -15U,5t->0 lbs. and all of the

growth of lGi.'5, and the amount received lor

inspection was f,bti3 12. The hops raised in

Ihe Western part of Ihe Stale of New York,
have all been of a superior quality, and have
been sold at an advance of 3 els. per lb. in for-

eign ports, over any other hops that have been
raised in the Union.

CABBAGES.
They should be transplanted into the hed.^

where they are to grow about the 20lh of May,
ihey having been sowed in a small bed for

plants about a month |>revioiis. The ground

ought to be well mellowed and manured, before

they are transplanted.

They shnulil be hoed in the morning, when
Ihe dew io on, once each week, until they begin

lo head.

They must not be pulled up until there is

danger of their freezing too fast in the ground

to be got up. If there hap]iens an early snow,

it will not injure them. When they are remov-
ed from the garden, they .should be set out a-

gain, in a trench dug in the bollom of a cellar,

if the cellar is pretty cool, it will be the better.

Burtinstori Gazette.

NORTH WEST COAST.
Difficulties have arisen between the govern-

ment of the United States and that of Great
Britain, with respect to the boundary between
Ihe two nations west of the Rocky Mountains.

The United States claim all south of the 49th
parallel of latitude, and propose to make that

parallel the boundary. The British propose

a boundary line to he drawn along the 46th par-

RAIL ROADS.
A pclilion will be prcsenled lo the Legisla-

ture of this slate, at its nc.\t May session, lor an

act of incorporation for a Rail Road from the

Western [lart of this slate to Boston, taking the

Housatonic River 'Purnpike for its western be-

ginning— through Ihe lown of Slockbridgp, to

Springfield and Worcester ; logelher with such

Banking privileges as will be honorable to the

Stale, and encouraging lo individuals who feel

an intere-1 in the improvement of it.

—

Stock-

bridge, Feb. 2S, 1826.— Berkshire Star.

Ohio.—The grand total of property now sub

jccted to and returned lor taxation is ^58.924,-

770. The whole number ofacres of land is 15,-

174,106, which is valued at g37,244,495— the

general average is ^^245 4.—Value of Houses
<; 1.549,889. Value ofTowns' property g7, 188,-

198. Number of horses 138,074—value g5,-

517,810. Number of cattle 274,689— value

jj;2.501,095, Merchant-' capitals 5,202,400.—
Value of carriages g20,885.

An old house in Hadley, three tons of broom
corn, and 3 or 4000 handles, were consumed by

fire, two or three weeks since. Broom manu-
factories are peculiarly exposed to the devour-

ing element, from the large quantities of light,

combustible matters they contain,
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NEW ENGLAND FARMER.' ''» '"•q^rrefl a full Wocrted Devon bull /or]

,

— line express purpose ot orpeding osen. tint oe-

FniDAY, MARCH 17, 1826.
j
...t c»pre?3 piirp

ling rather under i-ize, vrhich they generally'

are, he was not a favcnrile here. I therefore
|

ton,; a c;»'f out nf nr. itnporfeJ short-horn cow.'

by him. which forlijn^.teiy ha;)ppnpd to be a!

bull ; be is now a year old, and almost as big as I

ibis sire. I hare nevor seen n finer animal of

.... ..^^. Throu2:h him I hope to see oxen bred
the difference ,n the value of Ihor produce >. very ^ ^^^^ j^.^^ ,^^^,^ ^-^^1,^ ^.^^ ^^_, smartness. 1 ami
Sreat. The f<7o Sr.t article, were written by gentle-

1

^.^^^^ ^,^„ ^^,j,,^^ ^^,..,^ .^^^..^^ ,,^^^ if. though

many critical breeders will consider roe quite

^

out of rule."
'

i

l^arietit! nf Fruil.—The articles in our precedir.j

Jja^cs relative to the best varieties of fruit will be found

highly worthy of the attention of every FarmtT, who

wishes lo po««c«? a valuable orchard. It is as easy to

'•ultivatc the best as the poorest sorts of fruit trees and \ V'.'
... , , ., . , .

!
Ills age.

men who have added lonjexperience lo nnch scientific

knowledge of horticulture. That which commences

page 263 was written by the Hon. John Lowell,.

I'resideat of the Massachusetts .Agricultural Society.

The article, on our first page, on Mulberry Trees, is

from the pen of a jenlleman in New Jersey, of expe-

rience and practical inforination. His name is left with

'he IvHlor, for the satisfacion of any who may wish

^arth'jr ioi'-'rination on the subject of Mulberry bbrubs.

Several communications arc deferred this week.

An imporlnnt statement of the produce of but-

,

ter obtained i'rom five native cows, owned by'

Col. JrssE PiT.v.v.M of Danvers.Mass. was publish-!

ed in the 4th volume of the IS'. E. Farmer page'

2?,^. By this it will appear, to nse the words

of J. W. Proctor Esq. who forwarded lhestate-|

ment " that in the space of six months from the
]

first of.7iine to the la=t of Xovember. those-

cows violdcd 103G pounds of butter, being 207 i

pounds to a cow. .\'< to the quality. I can say

from my own knov.'lpdge of it. that I have never

r , -L- L- . 1 seen any suiiprior to it."' The cows " from a-
]n our former rem.irUs on this subject, we , , ,,

' .' ,. (. -vi „. - r i ;„ tu^ „..=.
, „ ., ... L . I . 1. 1 bout the middle ol »\lay were (ed in the past-

a'loted from British wners. some sketches, de- , ., i ., u i
• ir^ . ,. L T\ NT T- 1 I 1 ,'ure;—and through the "hole season, in addi-

scriptive ot the Devon or Neiv Ln? and breed i . .,,/-, ^, u. •
i i i.' '^ 'tiontotbe feed there obtained, received be-

tween four and live qttarts of Indian meal per

da}' for each cow. In September, when the

bllKEDS OF C.\TTLi;.

(^Conlinued from pag'^il.)

scri|'

ofcatlle, intended to present brief outlines of

the characteristic propertip;" oflh.it race, as ex-

hibited in Great Dritain. We now proceed to I r""* i'"r .'i! . , i i
•

i ., lU-
, , 1 . I

' XT lecd of the rnslures was nearly dried up, they
examine their character and standing, as iSeali '

- - '^
. •

Cattip, in New England.

The Committee of the Worcester Agricultu-

ral Society on Milch Cows and Fat Oxen, in

their report, dated October 13, ICJl, say,

" Nineteen cows were olTered for prr miiim.and

all ex«ept one of our native breed. They,
generally, had the appearance of cxiraordinary

value, and all gave evi'lence of.inlrUt^iic. worth.

Their exhibition afforded additional proof that

ivere fed with the suckers of about two and a

half acres of Indian corn ; after this, for a num-
lier ol weeks they received about one bushel of

Mangel Wnrtznl to a cow, a day—one half in

the morning and the other at night." Here
I
was an extraordinary product of butter, but the

j
means of obtaining it were «uch as are not

I

common in New Engbind. The season, how-

I

ever, was unusually dry and warrp, anil the

. pastures were of a " light and gravelly soil ol

our own stock o( cows needs no other improve-
1 ordinary quality.^" This Mthough it is an inter-

ment than can be obtained by a careful selection I

estiiig experiment, decides nothing respecting
ind a judicious attention to Ih^ origin and man-

, j^^ comparative merits of native and imported
agement ol their pro-'^ny.- ' 1 his report was

|
^^^.^^^^ ^,. ^^^^.^ jj,^, jj ^,^^^^.^_ ,^ ^^^ 1^,^ „.„^,,,

signed by O. Fishf.,_ Chairman, a gentleman well
,

,,j. ^,^ Pr.ocTr,r,,"what can by good management
known as a scientiiic agriculturist. i

^^ ,,p„g „,|,|, „„^ p,^„ „
TheCammitlceoflhesnmeSociely,QnWork-| Col.Pov.ri, himself, appears to entertain a

jng Oxen, in a report, made at the same time,
f,-„j, opinion of New England cattle for labour:

and on the same occasion, say " it this county i

^^^ ,,p ^^^.^^^^ ..^^^^.^^ ,p ^^^ Fr..T.iKF.-TONMAUGH-s
has never before exhibited a hner show ol U ork-

; ,,,,tgr above cited, "
1 have never seen in Eu-

jng Oxen, your Committee do not know where igj.p^
|,^rformanro of oxen comparable to thai

ihey should look lor one superior lo it. \Ve be-
] „.i„^l, j^ .Massachusetts would scarcely be re-

Vieve we miirhl look in vain evpn in the conn

"ry of John Dull himself, the country of improv-

pil shorthorns and improvod long-horns— of

'lie Uerelord-S and Teesvvaters— the Alderneys

".mi the Vigaloes— the country where 10(X) guin-

eas are given (or a Ijull and 500 for a Heifer."t

markeil."* 1'his superiority, however, he does

not attribute lo anv peculiar excellence of Ihe

New I'.ngland breetl or breeds o\' cattle, but lo

the following- circumstances. "1 shouhl ascribe,"

says ;\li- I'oni 1
'• the extraordinary performance

ot'New England cattle to the skill, sagacity.
In a letter to .lon.v Hai-,,: Powri. Esq. (origin-

; ,|n„u|.,r steadiness and peculiar firmness of the
ally published m Memoir.s ol the HoardolAgri-

;
„,.-,,_((> ^nre in selection—and to the face of

culture of the Slate of New York, vol. ii. and llie country in which they arc bred. A New
ppublished in Memoir«of the Pennsylvania So.hrn^|.,n,, ^^ .„ „ .^^^^ England horse, and New
,ely) by Mr I r.MnrRsroMiAi.cH, a distinguMlied

i.:,,^.!,,^^ ,„^n_ i, exposed to exertion from his
: ullivator, are the following pass.ijrcs. '-The
Devon blond appears to produce the best oxen,

.lud these oxen make as good beef as any other

birth— the hills on which he must genprally

seek tor bis food, give health to his bings, and
vigour to hi? muscle, whilst Ihe shortness and

Ir.od.^ I live in a country where the^ selllersj s,vfetness of the grass properly nourish his

frame without loading il suddenly or producing
sluggishness under the yokc.'"t

We might quote more authorities on the spe-

cific qualities and characteristic trails of Ihe

have been very extravagant on the subject of
horspa, and feel it my duly to correct an expen-
sive habit, by substituiing, if possiblCjlfic labour
•f oxen for horses."

* Ist-e N. E. Farmer, Tol.

' Ibid, pagcinT.
page ^%. • Memoirs of the Penn. Agric. Society, page 5J.

1 Ibid, page o2.

rCew England breed of cattle. But we are ap-

prphensive of prolonging our remarks beyond
the limits of the patience of our readers. We
think we have adduced enough to prove that

our breed of cattle is a gnod breed. But it does

not follow that, under all circumstances, and
for all purpo.ses, it is the best breed. This
would be a position for which Col.- Pickeki.vg

has never contended.
^Ve will now, as briefly as may be consistent

with perspicuity, quote and refer lo some testi-

mcny relating to the Improved Durham Shori-

}iorns ; the most celebrated of the imported
breeds ol Dritish Cattle,as well as the breed for

which the greatest efforts are making to intro-

duce into the United States.

.Mr L.iwr.FNrF. says " it has been ot served th.-vt

the northern short-horned species is the largest

breed in Britain, the Herefords standing in the

second place in that respect. The short-horns

are an original species, but whether those of

our northern counties are so or not, cannot be
a-rertained; that is to say. whether thev are o-

riginal or were imported in very early times,

as we know they have continually been during
several centuries.

'•The extreme coarseness and size of the

northern short-horns led to the introduction of

Ncrman or AKlprney bulls, at some perioil of
the eighteenth centurv, with Ihe precise date

of which we are unacquainted. This improve-
ment commenced in Holderness, Yorkshire.

—

Never was there a more fortunate cross. In no
other country does exist so excellent a breed of

cattle, as those of Holderness, including all Ihe

useful properties. In one, perhaps tlie most
important respect, great milking, they are su-

perior, and even wiihout rivals. Their beef is

liner than that of the old short-horned breed,

and they lalten much earlier and quicker, car-

rying still a vast depth of natural flesh, and tal-

lowing within, in the first degree. They have
both speed ami strength enough for labour, and
their shoulders are well formed "and well posit-

ed for draught. Being beautifully variegated in

colour, spotted, striped, sometimes sheeted red
and white, they make first rate park stock, a
noble example of which maybe seen at the sent

of the Earl of Coventry in Worcestershire.

—

From their superior quantity of milk, Ihey ri-

val the best long-horns in the cheese and butter

dairies, and for suckling they arc unrivalled.

—

It may be presumed they are at IcasI equal fo

tbe Herefords in the stall at all points, and there

seems but one respect in which they are in any
consiilerable degree inferior to any I'teed which
can be named, which is fineness of flesh ; in that

particular it is obvious they can never equal
certain other breeds, without the entire over-

throw of their Diilch basis, by the repetition of

the Norman or some other cross, which would
go to destroy the present superior breed. An
occasional mixture, however, of Norman blood

may keep the Holderness stock snfficicntly line

and prevent its degeneration on the other side
;

or a selection might be made of very elegantly

shaped ami tine boned Holderness [short horn)
rows, with Ihe view of improvement. These
are well known, as the stock generally kept by

the London cow-keepers. They have small*

short horns in the shape of a half ring, rather a

long plain head, fine skin, the legs seldom ton

long, the carcase large but compact, gnod back

and loin, the general figure square. They are
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not the species of stock for short keej), however
small their size ; indeed they are said to be

great consumers. A party of us have an adage

in use " the Jess cattle eat, the more they pay."

To ivhich I beg leave to tack the following;

connterpart

—

it tnatter.i not hoio much cattle eat

provided they pay for it.*

Ml'. Lawrence next proceeds to find fault with

the forms of " Holderness and other northern

short-horned bullocks." But, allerwards, in an

addition to the 2d edition, page C14, he apol-

ogises for having '• written incorrectly," with

regard to the northern short horns, k-C. We
shill, therefore, pass over that part, which the

author has pronounced to be incorrect, and pass

on to a part, which rennains unretracled. " 1

have been assured," says Mr Lawrence, " by a

friend, on whose intelligence I can rely, that an

eminent cow-keeper in London, purchased last

tnonth {.\prU 1803) fifty Holderness cows at Ihe

enormous price of 1,200/. [g5,333,33.] Only
one of these had a calf by her side, with which
my friend was accommodated at the price of

£27,10. [gl22,22.] Such cow5,before the war,
were to be [)urchased in lots at soraelhing less

lh:in twelve pounds a head."
It can scarcely be supposed that a London

Cowkeeper, who it is to be presumed, was a

practical man, and paid a due regard to his own
interest, would give such prices lor cows, whose
reputation as milkers was not established. It is

probable, however, that in providing cows to

furnish milk for London market, more regard
would be paid to the quantity than to the quali-

ty of the milk they yielded.

Il should seem that the preceding pas=age|,

quoted from Mr Lawre.nxe's Treatise, were
written previous to June 1803. This is to be
presumed from the circumstance of that author's

referring to Ihe purchase made by the London
cow-keeper, in " last month, April 1803."

—

About five years aflerwnrd.s (as will appear by
a dale which follows) Mr Lawrence wrote the

following passages, which are taken from " Ad-
ditions to the second edition" of Lawrence's
Treatise, &c. pages 614, C15.

" Northern Short Horns. On recollection, I

find I have written incorrectly, page 57, with

res|)ect to these varieties. The Teeswater and
Durham are doubtless settled and permanent
breed-, equally marked and distinguished as the

Holderness, and calculated for the production of

flesh, as the latter are for that of milk. Doubt-
less the fault 1 found with the form of the Hol-
derness oxen, ought in a great measure to he
attributed to the milkiness of the breed, or the

Alderney cross. In selected Durham oxen 1

have seen a union of the finest form with the
largest size. Whence that fineness of bone was
obtained, unless from Holderness crosses, ! am
uninformed. The short-horned cattle are in a

state of the highest improvement, from the ex-
ertions of various enoinent breeders in the
North, and 1 have been informed that a bull was
Jast year (1808) sold in Yorkshire, at the price
ol five hundred guineas."

(To be continued.)

Certain cure for the sting of a Wasp.—A few
days ago, happening to be in the country, we
witnessed the efficacy of the remedy for the
€ting of a wasp, mentioned in one of our late

' Lawrence's Treatise on Cattle, page 58.

publications. A little girl tvas stung severely,

and was in great torture until an Onion was ap-

plied to the part flfllicled. when the cure was
instantaneous. This important and simple reme-
dy cannot be too generally known, and we
pledge ourselves to the fact here stated.

Liverpool Mercury.

cronjjrrissfcnal proceedings.
j

SENATE. M.4RCH 3.—The bills, author-

j

izing the President to sell at auction the Salt Springs,
I

and reserved Lead Mines in iMissouri, were romautted.
'

—The Senate then went into the consideration of Ex-
ecutive business.

MARCH C.—The bill from the House making ap-

;

propriatioDS for the support of Government for 1825}
was reported by the Committee of Finances, with sun-

1

dry amendments, which were agreed to.—Mr Cobb
made inquiry as to the expediency of continuing the
Salary of the Commissioners under certain articles of
the Ghent Treaty,as he understood the business of the

Commissioners had been suspended a long time. Af-

ter debate, a bill for that purpose was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading.

MARCH 7—A bill passed to appropriate $^0,000 to

defray the expense of treating with the Choetaw and
Chickasaw Nation* of Indians, Sec.

March S—a written Message was received from
the President, containing documents relative to the
claim of the State of Maryland on the Government of

the United States for interest on certain expenditures,
during the late war. This Message was referred to a
Committee.

ROUSE. MARCH 4—The bill to authorize
the treasury of the United States to subscrilie 5I30,f100

to the Stock of the Dismal Swamp Canal was discu.ss-

ed, but without coming to a deciainn.—Mr Hemphill
gave notice that he should, on the 9th inst. call up the

,

bill making provision for Revolutionary Officers, and ;

moved that it be referred to the Commillee of the
Whole on the State of the Union, which was adopted.

MARCH 6.—The report relative to the survey of!

Barnstable and Buzzard Bays,was referred to tlieCom-

!

mittee on Canals, and 3000 copies ordered to be print- ',

ed
I

MARCH 7—On motion of Mr. Lawrence of Peiin. :

3000 additional copies of the report relative to the ap-
j

plication of part of the avails of the Public Lands for!

erecting a Public School Fund,was ordered to be print-

'

ed— A report to encourage Vaccination was read and
committed.

FRUIT TREES.—Gendemen who wish to

be furnished with fruit tref.S, &c. the
present season, by sending their list of varie-

ffi-^ ^ _ ties to the subscriber, can be supplied from
his own Nursery, or from Mr. Prince, Flushing, Long
Island^ for whom he is appointed Agent.

O. FISKE.
Worcester, March 17, 1826.

TREES.—For sale by the subscriber, at his residence

in Roxbury,
100 AMERICAN ELMS.
200 AMERICAN PLANES, or BUTTONWOODS,
140 APRICOTS.

They were raised from the seed, and the former are
from three to four, and the others three years old. Price

37i cents each. H. A. S. DEARBORN.
4t March 17.

GARDEN AND FIELD SKEDS.—Joseph Bridge,

No. 25 Court Street, has for sale, a general assortment

of GARDEN .iJ^D FIELD SEEDS ;

among which are—early and late Peas, early and late

Beans, Cucumber, Lettuce, pot and sweet Herbs, Cel-

ery, Endive, Caulitlower, purple and cape Broccoli,

Salsafie, Ruta Baga, Mangel Wurlsel, Red Top, Foul

Meadow. Herds Grass, Red and White Clover, Millet,

&c. with a great variety of Ornamental Seeds, Garden
Tools, and Flower Pot?, 3t March 17,

^ WM. PRINCF., Proprietor of

j^S- tile Linnican Garden, near

..f^v^fe New York, ofiers to the public

jgii^ijfciy^^^^ bis very extetsive collr-i tion of
i^t^^S.^^^ * the choicest f'riiils, wliicli have

been select d with the greatest,

care from the nio.st celebrated

establishments thioughout the

world, and to which veiy large

additions have recently been
(fj^^niade. The assortment of Or-

^«irt~.J^:i^s namental Trees, Shrubs, and
Plants, is very extensive, .'ilso, Hyatinths, Tulifisand

other bulbous flowers. Above 1900 species of Green
House plants, comprising the noost rare and splendid

kinds, in the collection are above 500 vanities of

Roses, including 54 varieties of China Rosi-s, and 9 of

Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vines,

of the liaest European kinds- 'the new calalngues for

1825 may be obtained of JosKPH BiuBC.E, No. i;5 Court
Street, Boston, and orders thro' hiui will meet prompt
attention. 3t March 17.

FAR.M LN' CHARLESIOWN to be Let.—A man,
who has a good character, and a small family, and
who is a practical farmer, can take on shares a Farm,

situated only three niilfs from Boston. Said farm con-

tains Ihe best of soil, and produces yearly a great vari-

ety of good fruit. If application i»>inade soon, it may
be had for a term of years, and on the most advantag-

eous conditions. Inquire at the Centinel Counting

Room. tf. March 17.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS—Just opening, and for

sale by GEORGE MURDOCK, No. 14 Maiket square,

a complete assortment of imported and
AMERICAN GARDEN SEEDS

of the last year's growth; consisting of all kinds of

early Pens and Beans; Earl( and Late Cauliflower
j

Early Dutch, York and Battersea Cabbage ; large

winter and green Savoy do ; Early Cabbage Lettuce ;

green curled do ; large Cape do; Sweet -Marjorum ;

Thyme ; Summer Savory and Sage ; a variety of mel-

ons; Early Salmon and Turnip Radish ; red, while and
silver skin Onion ; Beet; Carrot; Parsley; green cur-

led Endive, ifewiih- every other SEEDS, suitable

for a kitchen garden.

Lil^eicise, 10 bushels of the celebrated 40 day Peas ;

10 do superior Dwarf Marrowfat Peas ; 60 lbs. Sugar

Eeet ; 100 lbs Mangelwurtzel, Engli.sh and American;

Rutabaga and While Clover ; GROCERIES !is usual.

6t March 10.

lMPORTt:D GARDEN SEEDS—Just received via

New York, and for sale at No. £2 Long Wharf, a pack-

age of SEEDS, consisting of Mangel Wurtzel, Blood

Beet, Early and Late Cauliflower, Purple and White
Brocoli, Early York, Early Dutch, Sugar Loaf, and fine

Red Cabbage. Sugar Peas, Flat, Y'ellow, and A\'hite

Turnips, Radish, ic.— All in prime order, ftlarch 10.

THE AMERICAN ORCHARDIST, or a practi-

cal treatise on the culture & management of apple and
other Fruit Trees, with observations on the diseases to

which they are liable, and their remedies. To which
is added, the most approved method of manufacturing

and preserving Cider, and also wine from apple juice

and Currants. Adapted to the use of American Farm-

ers, and all lovers and cultivators of Fine Fruit. By
JAMES THACHER, M. D, Second edition, much
improved. For sale by CROCKER & BREWSTER,
No. 50 CornhiU. March 10.

{)5=CRUDE ROCK SALT.—The Subscriber has

for sale at Nr>- 69 Broad Street,

50 Tons Crude Rock Salt,—in large lumps for cat-

tle, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Farmers, both

for its economy and utility ; being lesa than half the

expense of the common salt, and lesa liable to waste.

Feb. 24. 3m. F. WILBY.

OC^-FRESH SEEDS.—"For sale at this OfBce, Sugar

Beet seed, raised this season,by John Prince, Esq. Rox-

bury. And a few bushels of genuine Orchard Grasf

seed, likewise raised by Mr. Prince.—Also Mangsl

Wurtzel seed, by John Kenrick, Esq. Newton.
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MONTH OF MARCH.
The bud is in tlie boiijli,

And the lepif is in the bud.

And e.irlh's beg^inninj now
In her veins to feel the blood,

Which warm'd by summer sun
In th' alembic of the vine,

From her founts will over-run

lu a ruddy gush of wine.

The perfume and the bloom
That shall decorate the flowers.

Are qnicUening in the gloom
Of their subterranean bowers ;

And the juices meant to feed

Trees, vegetables, fruits,

Unerringly proceed
To their preajniointed roots.

How awful is the thought
Of the wonder? underground,
Of the mystic changes wrought

In the silent dark profound !

How each thing upward tends

By necessity decreed.

And a world's support depends
On the shooting of a seed.

The summer's in her ark.

And this sunny pinion'd day,
Is commission'd to remark

Whether winter holds her sway ;

Go back, tliou dove of peace.
With the myrtle on thy wing.
Say that iloods and tempests cease.

And the world is ripe for spring.

Thou hast fann'd the sleeping caith

Till Iter dreams are all of flowers.

And the waters look in mirth
For their over hanging bowers

;

The foTHst seems to lister*

For the rn.-tle of its leaves.

And the very skies to glisten

la the hope of summer eves.

Thy vivifying spell

Has been felt beneath the wave,
By the dormouse in its cell

And the mole williin its cave
;

And the suinmer tribes that creep
Or in air expand thoii' wing.
Have started from their sleep

•At the summons of the spring.

Tile cattb- lift their voices

From thi- valbys and the bills,

And the fea(hei\l race rejoices

With a gush of tuneful bills ;

And il' Ihi^ cloudless arch
Fills the poet's soug with glee,

O vivifying March,
Be it dedicate to thee.

rcrmojir—The first discovery of Vermont was and Canadian?. On the 13th of .August, 1777,
made in 1G09, by Samuel Champlain, who after ;,i^e New Hampshire and Vermont militia, under
estal.lifhing a colony al Quehec, proceeding up ,he command of Gen. Stark, defeated the British
the rivers St. Lawrence and Sorcl,explored and jronps under the command of Col. Bowcn.
gave his own name to the lake which washes

j
The difficullies between Vermont aud Nevv-

Ihe weslern part of the state. This early dis-
j York were amicably seilled in 1790, and the

covery of (he interior of North America was
; next year she was admitted into the confedera-

attended with no European settlement tmtil 1721,
;
(-y of the States. I'er. Aurora.

when the government of IVIassachuselts erected '

' »^—i^—

—

Fort Dummer, in the town of Brallleboro', on
j

JUST published by Wells and Lilly, the QUAR-
Conneclicut river. The first settlement in the TKHLY REVIEW, for December, 1825.

western part of the Stale was commenced by !'•,'"''« Book of the Roman Catholic Church, &c.—
- - By C. Butler, Lsq.—Strictures on (he Poet Laureate's.1 r. 1 - ,^,.1 . .1 . i' A J4.: „« I

i>y ^'. Duller, iLsq.—ciriciures on me roei i.,aur
he trench in 17j1, in the town o Addison and r.„„i, „r.i „ r-u... 1, d r i vt i- i ..

, . ,'
, n ,-. tlook ol the Church. By .lohn Merlin,— Letter

at the same time lliey erected a lort at Crown- Butler, Esq. By the Lord Bishop of Chester.-
„-:_. rn.. . _.- jNTp^^ Hampshire 'v.-er to the Bishop of Chester. - - - •

to C.

^ ^ - ^ . -Ans-
point. The government of New Hampshire 'v.-er to the Bishop of Chester. By C. Butler, Esq.

—

began to make grants of townships within (he ' Lingard's History of England. Vols. .3, and 4.— Re-

present limits of Vermont in 17.19, at which !

^''''^ "<" Fox's Book of Martyrs. By W. E. Anderson,

time the settlement of Bennington was com- ^^.°-'-
J J" f•-C^t'bett's History of the Reformation.

1 1 . .1 • 1 . < > OS. 1 to 10.
menced, and al the same lime a violent confro- ,. ^^ Account of the American Baptist Mission to
versy ensued between the N. Hampshire grants

|
the Burman Empire ; in a Series of Letters addressed

and the province of New-York, which conlin-
j to a gentleman in London. By Ann H. .ludson.

lied until 1764, when the jurisdiction of the i!. A vindication of 1 John v. 7, from the Observa-

former was decl

extend to the .. -.. ...
., ,,„,„„toa recent pu

shire. Oinngto the war between < .real Britain I

(jy ji^onias jj.ir^^jg^ ^ jj j,-.r.s. bishop of St David's,
and France and their Indian allies, the progress _a Letter to the Clergy of the IJiocess of St David's,

of uie State to a settlement and po|)ulation was on a passage of the Sicond Symbolum .\ntiochenum of

extremely slow, but by the surrender of Cana- t'l'' f""'"! century, as an evidence of (he authenticity

J . ,1 (• r' , D . • 1 nrn .i,„ c,'' 1 John v. 7. By the Bishop oi St David's.—Three
da o he power urcat Britain in 170O, the , ., ,, , / ,, ri-. c.v. r\ i i> •r

, _ . ;. . Letters addressed to the r.ditor of the Quarterly Review

J i, Wlien ine JliriSUlCIIOn Ol me •."• ^ uniiiertuou ui i junn v. <, uum wie \juser>a-

eclared by the Kinsr and council to ''""^^ "^ l^'- Griesbach. To which are added, a preface

, , , .
'

r TvT II „ I
in reply to the Quarterly Review, and a Postscript, in

wes.ern onnndaries of N. Hamp-
^^^„^^^!^^ j^ ^ recent publication entitled P.doeoromaica.

settlement of ihe State progressnl rapidly.

—

One hundred and thirty-eight towns which had

been granted by the Governor of New Hamp-
shire for thirteen years ending with 1764, were
declared void by the government of New-York,
and the seniors were called upon to surrender

which is demonstrated the Genuineness of the Three
Heavenly Witnesses, 1 John v. 7. By Ben David.

4. The Mission to Siam, and Hue, the cayiital of Co-
chin China, in the years 1821, 2, from the Journal of

the late George Finlayson, surgi-on and naturalist to the

.Mission, with a memoir of the Author by sir T. Raffles.

Narrative of an Excursion to the Mountains of
*their charters and purchase new titles. Upon Piedmont in the year 1823, and Researches among the

j
this instigation, the controversy between the

; X'nudois or Waldmses, Protestant inhabitants of the

New-Hampshire grants and New-York was re- ICottian Alps. With Maps, &c. By Rev. Wm. S. Giiiy.

newed, which continued for twenty-six ye^rs. |-Hislory of the Christian Church, including the very

In 1778, several of the towns belonging to the
interesting acconnt of the Waldenses and Albigenses.

n i ( /o, beveia, u, ine luwns ueiuugw.g ... .nc-
j

„ ^vniiam Jones.-Brief Sketch of the History and
Slate of x^ew-Hampshire were desirous ol unit- jp^pg^,,,! citation of the Vaudois.

ing with Vermont, which occasioned a severe i 6. Derniers Momens de Napoleon. Parle DocteurF.

controversy and threatened a severance of these Antommarchi.

o-rants belween New-Hampshire and New-York.
I

7. Reasons against the Repeal of the Usury Laws.

T>u- j/T 1. •• I .-1 1-01 Ti ^„ „i,., ' 8. Don Lsteban, or Memoirs of a Spaniard, written
This dilhciilly conlJiiued until 1/81. Massacbu-;, , ,c

r '

1 • I I . . I L I I
l^y himself,

setts at this peiiod laid a claim also to the south-
1 g .pi,e Progress of Opinion on the subject ofcontagi-

prn l)art of these grants, but without any sue- on. By Wm. Macnichael, M. D.— Report from the

cess. The internal affairs of Vermont were
j

select committee on the Doctrine of Contagion in the

still very fluctuating, without any regularly or- :
P'asue-—Second Report from the select committer ap-

ganized government; she was controlled by the

The act of the olst Charles !!., which firmly

fstablisheil the riglit of the accused to bail be-

fore trial, as at present in force, was carried,

acording to Bishop Burnett, by an odd artifice.

Lord Grey and Lord N.irris were named in (he

House of Lords to be tellers during the division

or; the bill. Lord Norris being a man si>lijcct

to vapours, was not at all limes attentive to

what was passing ; so a very fat Lord coming in,

J..ord Grey counted him for ten, as a jest at tirsl,

but seeing mat Lord Norris had not observed
it, he went on with this mis-reckoning of ten.

arbitrary me.isures of the Council of Safety and

(hat from Ihe commencement of the revolution-

ary war until she declared herself a free and

independent State. This was done by a gener-

al convention of Delegates from Loth sides of

Ihe mountain, holden at Westminster in 1777.

The first convention of the State met at Dorset

in 1776, and the first constitution was adopted
by a convention assembled at Windsor in July,

1777, but the organization of the government
|

did not take place until March, 177C.

The inhabitants of Vermont have always
manifested an unshaken attachment for Ihe cause

of I'reedom and the rights of man. Their first

warlike enteiprise took place under the com-
mand of Col. Ethan Allen, who surprised and
captured a Fort at Ticonderoga without the loss

of a man. On the same day Crowiipoint was
caplnred by the troo|)3 under command of Col
Seth Wariii-r. An attack was made upon Mon-

and hy those means the bill passed, though (he
;
(real, in which Col. Allen was taken (irisoner.and

majority, if properly taken, would have been on
i
sent to England. During the same year. Miry,

tbe oLber side I Col Warner, with 300 Vermont soldiers, attack

! ed and defeated Gen, Carlton with 800 regulars

pointed to consider of the means of Improving and
Maintaining the Foreign Trade of the country. Quar-
antine.

10. Letter to Mr Brougham on the subject of a Lort-

ilon Universitv, together with suggestions respecting

the plan. By'T. Cambell, Esq.

New Publications.—Price $5 per annum.

AMES BLOODGOOD k CO. have to:

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, oi;

Long Island, near New York,

FllUIT and FORFST TREES,
FLOWERING SHRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery allend personally U
the inoculation and engrafting of aH l/teir Fruil Trees

and pnrchasirs may rely with confidence, thai thi

Trees they order will prove genuine.
Ihe subscriber, agent of the above nursery, will re

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrub:

and transmit the same, and the bills may he paid t<

him on the delivery of the trees iu this city, the freigh

&c. to he paid by the purchaser.

Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform

ation respecting the condition of the trees, &c. impart
ed on application t" him. Z. COOK, jr.

Boston, Feb 10.1826. eplOt 44 State street

The FAR.VlER is published every Friday, by Johm B
HussELL, at $2>50 per annum, in advance.
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ORIOINAI. COTOMUKICATlOyS.
TO THE EDITOR OF TUB NEW ENGLAND FARMEn.

Roxbury, February 25, 182G.

Dear Sir— 1 have iKtstiiy looked through yonr account of the Devons. One oI' the great

beauties of my Bull is being micommonly s/ior! in the legs ; and I understand ihey are uni-

versally so (as are our country l)est cattle). The llercfords are said to be long-legged.

I enclose you a memorandum 1 have had ricveral years by me ; I do not recollect from what

book 1 extracted il. By Ibis you will see the Devons are not bad milkers.

1 have no doubt, after all that has been s;»id about Long Horns and Sliorl Horns, that there

are good and bad of all sorts. What are best suited to our pastures and feed, are best for us. I

Tiave very strons: doubts whether with the best keep any one breed is preeminent for the Dairy,

the Stall, and Yoke. In hnste,— truly yours, J. PRINCE.

EXPERIMENTS AT EARL CHESTERFIELD'S FARM,—MAY AND JUNE 1807 k. 1G08.

TABZ.X: z.

Showing the produce of three milkings, from one cow of each of the stated Breeds and Crosses.

Breeds and crosses. Cows.

Holderness, 1*011,

Long Horn, Louk,

Devonshire, Marquess,

Alderney, Lily,

Devon and Holderness cross, Young Poll,

Devon md Long Horn cross. Beauty,

Devon and Alderney cross, Tidy,

Milk.

29 qts.

m
25
23

12

Cream.

2^ qls.

U

n
H

Butter.

.38^ OZ.
26"

28
25
32
29

21-1

Milk. Cheese curd'pressed

29 qts. 8 lbs. 5 oz.

19.1

16i
19i

Zb
28
12

o
8

8

9

5

3A
9.5

H

S'lo-jsing the produce of five quarts of milky from the milkings of five different cores of each of the

stated breeds ond crosses.

• <. butler

when he discovered an apple tree bparing this

fruit ; upon examination he found its qualities

so superior, that he procured scions frnm it and

introduced it into better company. This tree

was defective on one side, and a uood-pecker

had made a hole into it—Mr Baipnvin from Ibis

circumslnnce, named the apple \he Pecker npplp.

The Russeting was first found on the farm in

Roxbury belonging to the Warrf.n family, and
on which were born the late Dr VVarrkn, and
his brolher the General, so conspicuous in our

revolulionary history—hence this valuable fruit

is sometimes called Ihe Warren Russeting.

Names are of lillle importance if the things

intended to be made known by them are well

iinderslood. But when the reasons are at hand
why ihmgs important in life are understood by
different names, it may be well lo give iheni ; and

Ihough the intelligent will not he edified by tbc

informition, yet the ignorant, who have yet to

learn the history of the most common things,

may be essentially benefited.

Your olvt serv't,

JOS. HARRINGTON.

Holderness,

Long Horn,
Devonshire,

Alderney,

Devon and Holderness cross,

Devon and Long Horn cross,

DeTon and Alderney cross,

5 qts. milk

5 "

5 "

5

5
5
5

5 qts . milk 2 Ib.s. 4 07..

6

94
a"

10

9*
4

chee=e curd

[pressed.

(I

(I

The Breeds and Crosses placed in rotation, according to Ihe quantity offood they eat.

J Holderness,

2 Devon and Holderness cross,

3 Long Horn,

4 Devon and Long Horn,

3 Devonshire,

6 Devon and Alderney cross,

7 Alderney.

The Devon and Holderness cross produced a valuable stock, (very much reseuibling the

Herefordshire cattle,) of a large size, hardy, kind fe.-ders, and the meal of an excellent quality.

The Devon and Long Horn cross are not so large as the former, but very hardy, a«e kind

feeders, and the meal of a good quality.

The Devon and Alderney, crossed, produced a very valuable stock. They are of a mode-

rate size, much improved in symmetry, hardy, have a great propensity to fatten at an early age,

even upon indifferent food, and the meat very rich.

Lord Somerville remarks on the above, " by Ihis it appears the Devon and Alderney cross

maintain the high reputation for butter and good feeding it has long had. The Devon itself

stands next in rank."

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

FRUITS.

In the New England Farmer of the 17th insl.

I noticed an interesting account of various fniit>

—giving their true oames. Some embarrass-

ment, it was slated, had arisen by reason of two
names being given to the same kind of fruit, and
particularly, the Baldwin apple. I beg leave to

explain this difficulty. This name was given
o this apple, in honor of the discoverer. The
srrandfa'her of Ihe present Col. Baldwin was
surveying in Ihe wilderness, late in autumn

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON WOAD.
^o. I.

Mr Fessenden— If you are of opinion tiiat the

following extracts and remarks upon the Pastel

plani, and its manufacture for the dior, are wor-

thy of it, you will please to insert them in your
useful paper.

ftlr f'oleziini extracted 1 pound 3 oz. Troy,
of indigo liom a quintal of woad, or pastel

leaves.

Mr Rougues extracted 1 pound four ounces.

The leaves of pastel are cut when they —

e

in their extreme vigour, before they wither or

turn yellow.

When Ihe seed has been sown in March the

first crop is made in June, and the crops are

continued every 20 or 25 days, according to the

season.

It is ailvantageous to leave the roots in the

ground 2 years, as the first crop the second year

can be gathered in March, and in this manner
from 12 to 15 crops can be gathered in 2 years.

A pound of indigo is said to be produced by

labour from 200 pounds of the plant which con-

lainod it.

At llie commencement of the 17th century

indijjo i'rrm India was introduced into Europe,

which gave a fatal blow to Ihe use of pastel,

and has by degrees annihilated one of the most

productive branches of our agricultural indus-

try ;—more than 40,000,000 pounds of pastel in

pelots.

Pastel can be raised in many places, if it is

raised with care and requisite observations as

to the soil, the culture and management of the

plant. Prejudices have existed, and still exist,

which induce cultivators to believe that such or

such productions cannot be raised to advantage

but in particular places. The erroneous opin-

ions which existed on Merinoes, and which
wer? dissipated some years since, are striking
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proofs of what we have advanced. It remains

for agricultural science, supported on the prin-

ciples of sound philosoi)liy, to destrntj ancient

popular prejudices, which are always injurious

to the progress and developement of the most

useful arts.

Pastel was most pro^iably introduced from the

East into Italy, passed from llience into the

south of France, and was afterwards spread over
the rest cf Europe. It is now cuilivaled in Eng-

j

land very extensively, and was introduced 250
years .since.

It appears to have been used in France as

early as 1324. It was at that time allowed to

be exported upon paying a duly " for every 20
sous' worth of pastel of tour deniers. It appears
that in 1510 pastel was cultivated in the Roman
States,— that the leaves were suffered to fer-

ment like a dung h^ap, and were then used in

dieing blue, green, and black colors. As late as

. 1577, the diers of France and Germanv were
prohiliited from using indigo. Five hundred
thousand dollars' worth of pastel came annually
to Bourdeaux, from Toulouse, by (he river Ga-
ronne. In the Jirt of Painting it is said " Indigo
with while lead makes Turkish t/ue.'"

It is also asserted, that " pastel makes a blue
colour for woollen cloths, and by a mixture with
other drugs, black, dun, violet, brown, green,
and in a word it is employed in all dark colors."

Henry IV. in 1609, " prohibited, on pain of
death, the use of a false and pernicious drug,
called Inde, (indigo)." In 1634 it was permitted.
In 1757 there was a decree, " that for ilieing

black or royal blue, the cloths shall be coloured
with pastel or woad. In 1G83 it is permitted to

use G lbs. of iudigo for each bale of pastel 200
lbs. Indigo costing at this time 2 or 3 iivres per
pound. U is stated that in 1812 there was cul-

tivated " at Thuiingia such a large quantity of

pastel, that the benclits which result theiefrom
cannot be compaicd, but to a mountain of a;old."

Its cultivation at Erfurt was disturbed in 1609 by
civil dissentions. Many of its richest inhabitants

ret. '"og to Gotlid and Weimar, its culture spread
ihere and at many other places. It is reckoned
(li.it Thuringia gained three tons of gold by ils

culture ; and in several towns are to be seen
mills and mill-stones which were used to grind
the pastel. Erfurt, in 1793, sold pastel to the
amount of 8000 rix dollars.

Hakluyt says the English received pastel from
France in 1570 ; but that this plant bert»f thus

introduced into England, grew in perfection, to

fhe great injury of France.
Queen Elizabeth one day having been struck

by the disagreeii'ble odour which was produced
from pastel in a state of fermentation, published
an edict, prohibiting to all persons the cultiva-

tion of pastel. This Queen would have made
a pleasant code of laws, if from a sentiment of

relined delicacy she had prohibited everytliing

ivhich was not agreeable to her senses. But
this lidiculous prohibition is no longer enforced,

and the English, now better informed, cultivate

the pastel in sutlicient quantity tor their own
consumption, and if the ijualily is not as good as

that of Lauragais, it nevertheless appears to

answer their purpose.

Pastel is now only used mixed with indigo to

ferment the vats called pastel vals.

-It is only necessary then to improve the prep-
aration of pastel so as to equal and even to sur-

p.iss the qualities of kidigo, and the first means

consist in extracting the coloring flocculi. The
knowledge of the process employed to extract

the flocculi from the indigo plants, and the re-

sults which have been produced by men of merit

who have treated pastel in the same manner in-

duces us to found solid hopes ui-.on the solution

of this problem. Instead of cutting the plant 3

or 4 times in the year, as has been customary,

it is only necessary, perhaps, to let it mature to

produce a more perfect and abundant flocculi,

and of less difficult extraction."

IMPF.RIAL DECREE.

—

July 4, 1810.

There will be awarded 100,000 francs to any

person who shall discover the means of extract-

ing Irom an indigenous plant, and easy of culti-

vation, a flocculi proper to suiiply the place of

indigo, with regard to the price, the use, the

brilliancy i<nd solidity of its color.

Art. 2. An equal prize will be given to any

person who shall furnish a process proper for

fixing an indigenous vegetalde color upon wool,

cotton, linen and siik, in a manner, to supply

the place of indigo, agreeably to ihe conditions

of the tiist article.

Art. 3. A prize of 50,000 iVancs will be award-

ed to any person, who, by mixnig indigo with

an indigenous substance, or by using it iii a new
manner, shall diminii-h the quantity one halt,

and produce nevertheless the same elTert, boih

as lo the periection of the color and its per-

manency.
A prize of 25,000 francs will be awardeil, if

ihe quantity ol' indigo is diminished one quarter,

upon the same conditions as above.

Title Second.

Art. 4. There will be awarded a prize of 25,

000 francs to any person who shall find out an

easy and sure method of extracting from the

pastel plant, (isalis tinctoria, Lin.) tbe coloring

flocculi, and the means of using it in dicing.

Art. 5. A prize of 100,000 francs will be

awarded, if there can be obtained or given to

this flocculi, without injuring its solidity, the

fineness and brilliancy of indigo.

Title Third.

Art. 6. There will be awarded a prize of 25,-

000 francs to any person who shall m.ike known
a sure and easy process to color wool and silk

with Prussian blue ; Ihe manner of obtaining an

uniform, brilliant, equal, and unalterable color,

which shall not change by wear or washing.

An. 7. The competitors must address to our

minister ot the interior, a description of their

processes, accompanied with a sample ot the

stufls died, or the prepared materials, in suffi-

cient quantities to verify the process.

.^rl. 8. Our ministers of Ihe interior, and ot

the public treasury, are charged with the exe-

cution of the present decree.

Signed, NAPOLEON.
I have extracted the foregoing from Gen. H.

A. .S. Deaiiuoun's translation fiom the F'rench of

a treatise on Pastel or Woad, with a desire to

invite the atlenlion of the southern [ilanters lo

this article, (and to indigo in particular) ; and

our agriculturists in general, who are inclined

to love the merinos, shear their own wool, and
wear it. To the rultivalion of this plant, the

farni(!rs of New F.uirland may turn some atten-

tion by way of experiment.

A soil of mean consistence is to be preferred,

rather clayey than sandy, fat, rich land and not

very moist. If it is loo light, it can be improv-
ed by compost or a mixtute of earths. Alluvial
land is very congenial to pastel when it is not
too moist, particularly where it is taken from a
saline bank of the ocean. In Languedoc, earth
from the drains and about the houses is prefer-
red as the most nutritive and substantial manure.
Natural meadows, where wheal has grown too
vigorously, are excellent for pastel, if they are
well ploughed and harrowed. According to the
adage of the Thuringians, meado-js land is the

land for Pastel.

• The seed may be sown broad cast, or in rows
18 inches apart, or in ridges of 3 feet each,

—

about 2 hiishels per acre. It may be the earli-

est sf ed in the eailh. I Ihink it would \^ nest

to roll the ground after harrowing, with a li^ht

harrow, or raking the beds or ridges.

I wi'uld not recommend farmers in general lo

attempt the termentalion or pre|)aration of pas-

tel, or Ihe woad plant, for the ii«e of our diers;

as it is now received from England or France.
These cultivators who live in ihe vicinity of
nur blue dieing establishments, should be en-
couraged by the concerned, to raise pastel and
lo sell It to them, green or dry, clean, free tV itn

weeds and dirl
; it may then be washed and fer-

mented and cured lor use ; or the farmer may
crop it, and save it dry, as a second crop or
rowen, taking care not to heat it. I should
think it worth in the dry leaf 60 dollars per ton,

perhaps the manufacturers and farmers should
ondersiand and enlighten each other upon this

subject.

It is only a few years since we imported .

shears, diers, teazels, &c. We now send our
Patent Shears to England—and produce a great
many good Diers and other workmen— raise

great quaolities of Teazels— lliousiuids ol super-,

fin« Sheep—and excel Europe in Cloths 4t ihe
same regul.ir importing price—and our colours
are as good. A MANUFaCTL'RER.

RHODE ISLAND.

A writer in the Providence Microcosm fur-

nishes the following particulars respecting that

celebrated spot.

Oa the Island i<f Rhode Island, which is eleven
miles long, and five miles broad, there are seven
hundred miles of double wall, from 11 to 5 feet

high, most of which is handsome and in excel-

lent order. This Wiill has all been built wiihin
one hundred and ninety years, and the expense
of building it is estimated to have cost more

I

than the whole Island would sell for, land and

j

buildings. The wall, if it were in one direct

i line, would reach from the town of Newport, in
'

[Rhode Island, to Michigan Territory. The lots

on the Island are under a high state of cultiva-

tion, and it may be Iruly said lo have an aspect

like the garden of Eden. In this Ishmd, there

are fifly-l'ive square miles ; and perhaps in no
part of the world are there more products of the

earth raised for man and beast than are on this

Island, annual!}', within the same compass of

ground. Besides all this, it is as healthy a place

as any in this country, and a nmre dellghttul

surotner residence cannot be found on the globe.

CONSERVED PEARS.

Put peeled pears in a stone (lan with water
;

let tliem simmer till they are soli ; »kjm tbem,

arid when cold siaimer Ibem for about ten min-
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ufes in a syrup marfe of three parts by measure,

of water, nod one by weigrht of loaf sugar; let

them remain in the»yri]p till the nest day ;
then

pour off the sj rup from the pears, simmer them

agdin for about ten minutes, and repeat the

simmering in (he syrup three or four times suc-

cessively. They are usually coloured red by

powdered cochineal, a small portion of winch is

added during the boiling process. Some per-

sons add cinnamon, and other spices, and a por-

tion of port uine. If the pears be not intended

to keep, they may be simmered till done in a

svrup, composed of one pound of sugar and three

pints and a half of water.

Lord Hardwicke, at his tirst setting out in life

was articled to an attorney, xvhose name is not

mentioned. It happened one day that his mis-

tress (to use the expression) in want of another

servant, sent for him from his office, and desir-

ed him to go to (he next marl<e( and buy her

some cabbage. " Madam," said Mr H., " 1 nev-

er bought a cabbage in my life, 1 shall certain-

ly misspend your money." " No matter,'' re-

plied the Lady, " it is time you should hegm
;

and I desire you to go, as (here is nobody else

in the way." Mr H. knew his mistress's tem-

per too well to refuse any longer, but at the

same time, not willing to be tioubled on any

like occasion, he hit upon an expedient which

effectually a i.-wered the purpose. Accordmg-

ly, he received the money from his mistress,

went ou(, and in abou( half an hour redirneil

with his purchase. The next day he was to

settle some accounts of disbursements with his

master, and, among o(her usual articles, the fol-

lowing ilcm appeared;- "/.Vm, for buying a

cabbage^ one shilling and sixpence." Such an

extraordinary charge necessarily induced an in-

quiry on the master's side, but he wan pr<fstnit-

Iv satisfied, on being informed that, on suci) a

day, his mistress called him from the office, and

ordered him to buy her a cabbage
;
but as he

was willing to do his best, and had heard that

the best cabbages were sold in such a market

(meaning a market to which (he coach fare iVom

bis master's house amounted to (he same charge,)

he called a coach, and driving (hiltier, made a

most excellent purchase. The master smiled :

"And from that day to this (his Lordship would

frequently add) I never bought another cabbage."

A French Journal quotes letters from the Isle

of France, stating that in the southern hemis-

phere there has been discovered amongst the

constellations of the South Pole, one of [he

greatest comets which has been seen for a long

time, and surpassing by far that of 1811. When

it was first seen, which was about the latter

end of September,it was nearly as bright as the

Pleiades, elevated from 16 to 10 degrees, and

with very short tail, lis brilliancy soon increas-

ed, however, and its tail becoming longer,lliesE

circumstances, (i!ge(her with its retrograde

movement amongst the stars, give it the appear-

ance of a near approach to the earth. Aboil

the middle of October, at night fall, and duiicg

the absence of (he moon, it was the most bril-

liant object in the horizon. An astronomer a:-

tach^d to the English ship Espiegle, has ma^e

ob-^ervations on this comet, which he has con-

municated to the Astronomer Royal at the Cafe

of Good Hope, who will shortly publish the re-

sults.

Posts.—The conveyance of letters by post,

was inventei! by the English parliament of \G 13.

Post masters existed earlier than that period,

but their business was probably confined to fur-

nish horses and expresses on urgent occasions.

The outline of (he present plan seems to have
been originally conceived by Edmund I'rideaus,

who was appointed deputy Attorney General lo

the Commonweallb, alter the murder of King
Charles.

He was chairman of a committee in 1642, to

fix the rates on inland letters, and afterwards

appointed Post master by an ordinance of both

houses, in which office he first established a

weekly conveyance of letters into all parts of

the kingdom. His emoluments being consider-

able, the Common Council of London endeavor-

ed to erect an office in opposition to his, bu(

were checked by a re=o!u(ion of (he Commons,
declaring that the office of Post master was in

the sole disposal of Parliament. In 1657, a reg-

ular Post Office »vas er(*c(ed by Cromwell and

his Parliament upon nearly.the same model as

(he present system, with the Siime rates of post-

age, and was continued till the reign of Anne.

After the restoration, (in 16G0) a similar office

was established I'y s'alule.

CURE FOR CANCERS.
Charles City Court House, Fa, March 11.. 1220.

In nnswer \c "• Inquiry made in your paper in

relation to the use of the narrow leaf dock in

Ihe cure of Cnncers ; 1 take pleasure in slating

that a radical cure was effected by its applica-

tion (o a supposed cancer, with which VVm A
Harrison, lale o( Mavrox, and Ihe son of Carter
B. Harrison, was aifli.- ted. The root of the

dock, (as well as I recoiled) was boiled until if

became quite soft, and was then used by way of
poultice ; a fresh application w as made proba
bly, three or four times during the dny. This
simple remedy (iroduced an entire cure. I sin-

cerely hope this infbrmalion may be useful to

the gentleman, to whose inquiry it is intended

as an answer. Very respectfiillv, vours,

BENJAMIN H.^RRISON.
P. S. I will make further inquiries on this

subject, and if any additional information is pro-

cured, it shall be communicated through your

paper.

—

Amer. Far.

Anecdote of the Plough in Ireland.—The obsti-

nacy of prej'idice among farmers, and the blind

infatuation witli which Ihe ignoranl adhere to

old customs, is strongly illustrated in the follow-

ing anecdote, related in Weld's Tour to Kit

laraey, in Ireland. Some of ourfarmeis have

prejudices as inconsistent as those of Run, though

few of them are sensi'cle of the fact.

'At a place called Run, (says the tourist.)

within Bantry Bay, the plough was absolutely

unknown till the present clergyman inlioduced

it, immense crowds immediately Hocked dx)wn

from the neighbouring mountains (o see (he

novel instrument, and its operations were be-

held with uoiider. To those of his parishion-

ers who were inclined to employ it in the cuUi-

! vation of their ground', ihe proprietor offered

I

to lend it; and numerous applications were in

consequence made. Shortly, however, the

'plough ceased to be in request; even Uu^ sight

j

of it appeared (o be cautiously shunned. That

I
an instrument, productive of such an obvious

land immediate saving of labour, should be thus

! discarded, seemed somewhat exlraonlinary ;
but

!
to unravel the mystiry was not difficult. The
people bad been reminded that their Ibretath-

ers had dug ihe ground; that the plough WM
an iiinuvalion. An unanimous rescli2'..GP. Sas
instiintlv iBv^'S t'J trM!,.vr ine ?teps of their an-

cestors; every argument lo the contrary prov-

ed ioefterloai ; »nii when we visiled Run, the

ground still continued to be cultivated with the

spade !"

Yesterdaj', we are informed by some of our

'old residents,' was the anniversary of the great-

est storm ever known in Philadelphia, and to-

day and to-morrow may be added to it, for it

lasted for three days, commencing on the 17lh

March, nOG, and conlinuing to the 19th. The
wind blew so powerfully, that there was litde

or no tide in Ihe Delavvare— the vessels in the

docks were left high and dry— the underpinning
of Ihe wharves was laid bare— and persons walk-

ed from the Jersey shore to Windmill Island.

The storm exteoded across Ihe Atlantic Ocean,
and tow vessels exposed to its fury escaped with-

out damage.

—

Philad. Gaz:

Crouflrcesional iJiorrctifnss-

M.'iRCH 10,—A Committee wa.i appointed by the

j
HOl:S.lito takfc into consideration (lie subject of tlic

I
termination of the session, and an earli'^r meeting of

1 tlie next eessioii.—^The Committee of Cummerce, was
iiilrusted t(i taVo iut^- o<M.old<.intion the expediency of
pvovidiM^ by law, that alt vessels navig^ating ilie w.-.^

ers of the United ."^tates shnll cany lights on their

masts or other conspicuous places, where they may lie

seen \n the night.—The bill for the relief of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, iu Kentucky was amended and or-

dered lo be engrossed.—A Committee was (hen ap-

pointed to consider the memorials from ?»ew York and
Pennsylvania, respecting the Asylums in those States.

MARCH 13,—Mr Dwighl of Mass. gave notice that

on Iriday h^ should ask the House to go into Commit-
tee on Ihe subject of the Massachusetts Claim.—The
President was requested to furnish a statement of all

the expenditures for laying out, repairing, and making
Canals, Roads, Surveys, Maps, kc. relatiie to internal

improvements for the year 1824, 1825.—The bill to

authorize the purchase of stock iu the Dismal Swamp
Canal was read a third time and passed. Yeas 102

Nays 72.

M.\KCH 14,—After long discussion it was decided

by the SENATE, to send Representatives to the Con-
gress at Panama, and Me-srs Richard C. Andeison,and

John Sargeant were appointed.

Law Presumption.— Baldus, a very eminent
lawyer of the 14ih century, and i^Ienochius,

who wrote on legal presumptions in the 16th

century, both lay it down as clear law, that, "it

it be proved that a certain man's head has been

cut off, a violent presumption will follow from
thence, that that man is dead .'"

Intelligence has been received from France of the

death of Col. Somerville. Charges des Affaires of the

United States to Sweden, and of his burial at the resi-

dence of Gen. La Fayette, on the 19th of January.

Russia is said to have assumed a pacific aspect under
the reign of the new Emperor iSicholas.

It is mentioned in the Montpelier (Vt.) Watchman,
as an evidence of the increasing prosperity of that flour-

ishing village, that a piece of land, in the central part
of the place, measuring 30 by 25 feet, was sold for one
thousand dollars.

Ad expedition of 3500 troops left Valparaiso the 25th
November to attack the Spanish establishmtnt on the

island of Chiloe,
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From the Hampshire Gazelle.

SHEEP AND PASTURES.
A large portion of New England consists of

rough, hilly, stony land, which can never be

broken up with the plough, but must always re-

main in pasture, or be given up to desolation

—

to moss, brakes, briars and bushes. There is

much land of this description on the granite

hills in the Western part of Massachusetts ; and
there are also large tracts of mere level land,

vrith a lean, silicious soil, which cannot be me-
liorated by the plough— the little treasure they
contain is commonly dissipated by ploughing.

—

It is well known that when such lands as we
have been describing have been grazed by cat-

tle or horses for a number of years, they have
almost universally deteriorated—some have al-

ready become nearly worthless, and their form-
er possessors have emigrated to the more fer-

tile regions of the west. Is there any remedy
for this evil—any method of preventing these
pastures from becoming deserts? Will substitut-

ing sheep for cattle do it ? Some sheep-farmers
inform us that the pastures, in which their
sheep have been kept for several years in sue-

!

session, have improved, and now yield more
Jinu bcfttf."" ''eed than they did some years ago ;

others state that their pasture; T.T.Vt V"' ^I'owr,

worse. From the limited information we pos-

sess upon this subject, we cannot assert that sim-

ilar benefits have been, or will be, generally

produced by the sheep husbandry. We deem
the inquiry of some im[)ortance to the interests

of the farmer, and should be glad to know the

opinions of those who have kept large flocks of

sh.'-ep for many years ; for if the old course of

management continues to be pursued, it is al-

most certain that thousands and tens of thousands

of acres of land in New Fng-land will be abati-

<1oncJ dt 110 very distant period, and wilt exhib-
it for ages nothing but dreary solitudes.

Sheep have very much increased within a

few years in the grain towns. Farmers have
found out that these animals can get a good liv-

ing, not only from their rich loams, but from
their sandy soils, and that pasturing their lands

with sheep is an excellent preparation for a

crop of grain. We have known sheep to thrive

upon the weeds and trash that grow upon the

pine plains, where but little grass was to be

seen, and where a cow would have starved.

—

An English agriculturist says, "upon thin soils of

every description sheep are a safer stock than

black cattle."

It has lately been noticed in some of the pa-

pers as something remarkable, that Washington
county ill Pennsylvania has two and a hall' sheep
to each inhabitant

; and a Dutchess county, N.
Y. paper boasts that that county has four sheep
to each inhabitant. "How is it with Now Eng-
land ? Cannot some ot our counties put down
this lioa^iling of the New Yorkers and Peniisyl-

vaoians? The number of sheep in this section

of the country is not probably so great in pro-
poiiion to tlie inhabitants, as in some other
parts ol' New Engl.nid, yet ii would be interest-

ing and useful to the public to know what the

number is. Correct infoniiation on this suliject,

or in respect to olhi;r animals, grain, butler,

ciiocsp, m.uiufaclures, Sic from any or all of the

lowus in winch our pnper circulates, will be
I)uli|ished with ploaiure.

A friend in South Hadley, after carefully

reckoning up the sheep of each farmer, fixes

the number in that town at 3600. About half

of these are owned by six or eight individuals;

Joseph Strong, Esq. has much the largest flock,

and one that is exceeded by few in the county.

The other half is distributed among the farm-

ers, from 10. to 50 or 60 each. The increase

has been rapid for some years past ; we are

told that there were not 1000 sheep in the town
ten years ago. South Hadley contains only 12

or 13,000 acres, and is rather a graht than a

grazing town.

To preserve Plum Trees.—Cut off all the limbs,

twigs, and protuberances that have been caused

by being stung, collect them carefully together

and burn them ; then give the wounded parts a

good covering of flour of brimstone and linseed

oil, mixed together. The writer of this pur-

sued the above method last spring; his trees

now appear to have received no injury since by

the insect. Rahviay, {JV. J.) od mo. 7, 1826.

To stop the bleeding of Vines, Mr Ivnight takes

four parts of scraped cheese, and one of cal-

cined oyster shell*, or chalk burnt to lime [or

quick lime.] This is pressed into the pores of

the wood. In this way the longest branches
!T>av be taken off at any season with saiety.

—

Cat Hort. .Mem vol. 2,/). ','61. Lioie, mixed with

water to a thick consistence, and applied in

summer to the amputated limb or stump of fruit

trees, prevents the extravasation of sap.

Composition for Palings, Fences, 4-c.—Take 1

gallon tar from the pyroligneous manufacture, I

oz. tallow, 2 oz. pulverised rosin, melt together,

and put on warm.

—

Parkes'' Chem. Ess. vol. ii. p.

277.

Varnish for Palings, ^-c.—One gallon wood
tar, 1-2 pint rectified spirit* of wine ; intiiriutely

mixed by a gentle heat.

—

Ibid. 270.

To promote the puberty nf apple and pear trees,

John Williams planted in pots, in Nov. 1809;

transplanted after midsummer the following

year into the open ground ; transplanted again

iu the Autumn of 1811, six feel apart— pruned

away every winter the trifling lateral shoots,

leaving the large lateral at full length to the

bottom of the plants, and gave a good exposure

to the sun. At the height of six feet the branch-

es ceased to produce thorns.

One yielded fruit at four years old, and seve-

ral at five and six years.

—

Rep. of .irts, lSl9,p.

17d.

Cure for the Tooth-Achc.^-Th\s is one of the

,
most vexatious of ilie ills that flesh (or rather

' nerves) is heir to. The Ibllowing simple prc-

jscriplion can do no injury, and from actual ex-
' perinient, we know it to be highly eflicacious,

imo:e so than any spccilic the dread of cold iron

ever induced the suflerer to resort to. Cut a

quill at each end and partly till it with lint ; sol

however, too tight— place the quill upon the

lube of a common pipe, so as the lint in the

quill may come in coiiiact with Ihc end of the
tube. Let the pipe be smoked by any person,

drawing the smoke through the (piill, tor some
tiiiii'— tlieii apply a piece of the lint nearest the

tube of the pipe to the part of the tootb alTect-

ed, and retain it for a considerable time, taking
particular care not to swallow the saliva, which
in all but confirmed tobacco consumers will be
likely to produce sickness of the stomach. Im-
mediate relief will be afforded to the most pun-
gent tooth ache, which will not readily return,
and should it do so, the same process will again
afford relief.

—

Prov. Jour.

Chimneys that Smoke.—The following method,
it is said in a late English Publication, affords

an effectual remedy for the worst chimney that

ever smoked. Contract the vent as soon as pos-
sible after getting above the mantle jiiece then
gradually widen it four or live feet, then again
contract it to the usual dimensions, carrying it

up to the top. It is said that experience io Edin-
burgh has tested it satisfactorily.

—

Kv. Post.

Horse Radish.—One drachm of the fresh scrap-
ed root of this plant, infused with four ounces
of water, in a close vessel, for two hours, and
made into syrup xvith double its weight of vine-

gar, is an approved recipe for hoarseness. A
tea-s[)oonful of this has often proved suddenly
effectual.

—

Salem Gazelle.

An .tgricultural Country.—The exports from
Ireland to London and Liverpool only, during
the last year, in beef, pork, gram, fcc. amounted
to nearly gl 8,000,000.

AD3>H£SS,
Delivered before the Worcester .HgrlcuUxiral Societi;

Oct. 12, 1825, by George A. Tufts, Esip

(Concliided from page 259.)

\'|ion a subject SO various and extensive in

its character, neither Ihc occasion or time will

permit me to express any particular views, or
to give, even a brief sketch, of any favourite

system of my own. 1 may be permitted to re-

mark, however, that in New-England, whose
stubborn and iron-bound soil yields with reluc-

tance to the dear-bought labor of the plougit, a

veneration for tillage may be carried too far.

—

The yellow harvest, which waves so richly over
our plough-field?, may be the fruit of too much
labor and expense. Allhoiigli there are portions

of New-England, where the culture ol' grain
and almost every kind of vegetable maybe ren-

dered profitable
;
yet, its most distinguishing

features mark it for a country better adapted,

in getieral, to grazing than tillage. We cao
never expect lo rival the more western and
southern States in the production ofgrain. But
we have no reason to repine at our lot ; with
judicious management our profits may equal
theirs. '"To feed well, (it was said by old Cato
the Roman.) is the first and most profitable thing
in the management of a private estate ; to teed
to crably well ihe second ; to feed ill, the third."

To plough, he ranked only in the fourth piacc
of profit and advantage.— The cultivation of
grass is truly one of the most essential parts of
aliiost every system of good husbandry; and,

wien Ihe soil is favorable, no branch of the art

yifjds a greater bounty to the industry of the

farmer, or so well repays the labor bestowed.
Inttteotii^u, however, to those moisl or humid
soils, which need not the continued application

of Ihe plough, is no uncommon error among
New-Englrtcd larmer?. It is no unusual specta-
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cle to see these portions of the farm, quali6ed

for its support and ornament, abandoned to neg-

lect. Too frequently, the willow and alder are

to be seen sweeping their luxuriant branches

over the rich mead of our vallies, whose fertil-

izing powers, with a litlle labor, might be made

(0 yield an exhaustless treasure. Even those

meadows or natural mowing lands as they are

sometimes called, which have been submitted

to the scythe, are frequently cropped year after

year, and their products expended to supply the

imperious demand of the plough-tield ;
till, at

length, they become carpeted over with moss and

mouse-ear, and nothing like grass is to be seen,

except, here and there, a (ew bristly stalks of

the crow-foot, which rear their heads only to

conceal the deformity beneath them.

The herds and the flocks of the farmer are

oot among the objects least deserving of his at-

tention in any situation. They are the source

from which a large proportion of the food of

man is derived; and they administer no less to

his pleasure than his accomodation. If our

ideas of the character of the soil of New-Eng-

land are correct, it is in I he skilful manage-

ment of this department, that our farmers in

particular must rest much of their hopes. They
are, in the emphatic language of Mr. Bake well,

the "machines," which convert the herbage ot

cur fields into articles, that may contribute to

our necessities or convenience. They are the

channels through which the wealth of our

firms is conveyed into our coffers. The neat

stock of New-England already rank deservedly

high in the estimation of the public ; and, it may

be said without arrogance, that no section of

equal extent can be found, whose cattle do more
credit to the stall, the yoke, and the dairy,

than those of the County of Worcester. Bui
improvement, perhaps, may stilt be made evfiii

in our neat stock ; and it is to be hoped, that its

progress may not be retarded by our conceits or

our |)rpji4dices. The efforts which have been

used toin)|irove it, by imporling the excellent

breeds of foreign growth, discover a laudable

and palriotic spirit; and a tribute of gratitude

is due from lliQ farming community, to those

gentlemen who have made them. Although
we may possess, in tne native race, the elements

of a tine stock, yet, we have no distinct breeds

or race of cattle, whose superiofity over every
other, is known or at least acknowledged ; and,

even if we had, the improved breeds from
abroad may have some qualities, which might
be made to augment the value of our own.
Our llocks have certainly received a great

acquisition from abroad, in that valuable animal
the Merino Sheep. Their introduclion into

this county was the commencemeat of a new
era in the history of our agriculture. It !r,iJ

the foundation of sheep husbandrv iri i'his coun-
try

; a department in rural economy, to which
Great-Britain is grealiy indebted for her agri-

cultural and commercial power. It was an
event, that has already exerted a powerful in-

fluence upon the prosperity of the farmer, not

only advanced his personal interest, but made
a great accession to the political power and
im()ortance of New-England.—Wool will soon
become as great a staple of these northern
States, as cotton is of the south, and its produc-
tion, next to her manufactures, will be the great-

est source afNew-Engliiud's wealth ; and will

do much in enabling her to preserve her just

weight in the scale of the Union.

We cannot dismiss the subject of sheep hus-

bandry, without recurring to another department

of industry, which it is the design of this Socie-

ty to foster & encourage. The connexion, which
sheep husbandry has with the rising hopes and

promising growth of one branch of our infant

manufactures, is a most convincing example of

the truth, that our Manufactures and Agriculture

for the mutual benefit of each, are equally entit-

led to support, and that the interest of the one

is not averse to the [irosperily of the other.

—

The time was, when our favorite merino had

few to advocate their cause. Strong prejudices

were entertained against them ; and the unfor-

tunate speculalions of some, and the improper

management of others, had nigh proved fatal to

their success. Not eight years since, so low

were they in the public estimation, that the

(hen Corresponding Secretary of the Massachu-

setts Society lor promoting Agriculture, a gen-

tleman no less distinguished for his intelligence,

than for his zeal in the cause of Agriculture,

thought it necessary to publish an article u[)on

the subject; and (not without a little self con-

gratulation, that he had escaped the desperate

contagion for merino sheep,) endeavored to en-

courage the farmer not to abandon them in des-

pair. But what finally redeemed their reputa-

tion ? What, but the success of the American

Woolen Manufacture ? This, and this alone,

has proved triumphant to their cause ; and has

unfolded to the farmer the intimate relalinn in

which he stands to this branch of domestic in-

dustry.

But the enlightened cultivators of our soil

need no longer the aid of argument upon this

subject, to teach them their interest or to instuct

Ihem where it is to be found. It is ahajipy re-

flection, and fortunate for our counlry, that our

manufacturing system is no longer viewed as

" the baseless fabric of a vision ;" that Ihe pe-

riod is past, when he shall be arraifffed for po-

litical heresy, who dares to offer up an humble
orison for its success. It is believed, that the

prejudices, which so long held the senses of a

portion of our citizens, in almost an invincible

thraldrom are fast fading away. Nothing but

embarrassment has been realized from the prac-

tical operation of those sweeping maxims of po-

litical economy, that would " leave things to

regulate themselves;" and the monitory voice

of experience has quite overpowered the elo-

quence of those who advocated them. It is,

however, to be regretted, that it should have
been forgotten, even for a time, that we lived

in a world divided into separate communities,
which, like individuals, were each seeking their

OVvn particular welfare ;—that, amid the jeal-

ous policy and rival interests of foreign Slates,

it might sometimes be necessary to resort to

measures for our own protection more or less

exclusive in their operation. But it is unneces-

sary to recur to past times or past doctrines —
The cloud, that had gathered, and which hung
with portentous gloom, over the fortunes of the

manufacturer, has passed away. A mistaken
jealousy, like an evil genius, no longer presides

over the councils of the nation. Legislative aid

has at length been afforded to our manufactures
for their encouragement and protection : and
this great branch of natural industry is now in

the full tide of success, furnishing eraploymenf

to thousands of our citizens, and increasing the

wealth and prosperity of the country.

On an occasion like the present, we ought

not to pass over in silence the free institutions

of our civil Government, under which every

class in our wide spread community find protec-

tion and happiness. There is no country through

out Ihe world, where Ihe incitements to iiidustry

aie greater, or the prospect of reward more
certain, than in that of our own. No partial

laws are here, to chill Ihe animated hopes of

aspiring merit. Here, the properly, which eve-

ry man has in his own labour, is held sacred and

inviolable. No corporatina privileges are here

to damp the ardor of unrestrained enterprise ;

but man is left to choose or change his employ-

ment, without tear of incurring the penalties ot

law. -Vo feudal rights, like an impassable gull',

come between Ihe day laborer and his hopes of

one day becoming the lord of Ihe soil he culti-

vates, and Iransmitling it as an heritage to his

children. A^o favorite class is here, interposed

between him and sovereignty, to trample upon

his rights or dictate laws that may paralyze his

eff'irls, or shed a blight over his industry. No;
'' Independent man here knows no laws, save

those which choice and common good ordain
;

no master, save preserving Heaven." Lei us

nol, fellow-citizens, undervalue privileges like

these, or imigine them the common bleesingsof

the world. Few are the spots of earth thai joys

like these have visited. There are regions,

wide and extended regions, of this habitable

globe, where tyranny, cruel and oppressive, be-

reaves industry of all lis hard earned fruits.

—

There are counlries, fanned by the most salu-

brious air, and warmed by the most genial sun,

where vegetation rich and luxuriant scarce

needs the cultivating art of man ;—Countries,

whose extensive vallies, like Eden, smile with

verdure and plenty, and whose hillsswarm with

lowing herds; yet thctc, clieerless is the abode

of the laborer. His miserable cottage never

welcomed ils guests with competence or com-
fort. Surrounded with plenty, the peasant is

there seen pining from hunger. The herds, that

cover the fruitful fields, afford no food for him.

Autumn, that sheds her bounteous store, and

brings ''a common feast to all that lives beside,"

yields him no harvest. But, deprived of every

comfort, by the rajiacily of an unfeeling master,

he sinks down to despair, a victim of poverty,

famine, and disease.

Although our political condition is thus hap-

py, nothing but the virtue and intelligence of

the people can sustain it for a moment. May it

not be our fate, in the midst of blessings enjoy-

ed, to forget that their value, as well as contin-

uance, depend upon ourselves. May the sun-

shine of prosperity, that cheers the scene and

animates our hopes.never warm into action any

moral plague to corrupt the fountains from which
our felicities flow. May the palladium of our

liberties remain undefiled from the touch of am-
bition, and our land undisturbed from the hoarse

trump of war ; and, while every citizen is reap-

ing a rich reward from his industry and skill,

may he uninterruptedly enjoy,what,(with Heav-

en's blessing,) frugality and temperance cannot

fail to bestow, peace, health and happiness.

Remarkable Spinning.—A Mrs. Spinning, of

Calo, presented her husband lately with four

daughters at a birth, 3 of whom are doing well
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TO THE EDIiOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CULTIVATION OF ASPARAGUS.
Mcthuen, March 10, 1820.

Mr Fessende.n',—A communication is request-

ed throusrh ^'our valuable paper, Iroin some per-

son who possesses the knowledge of the best

tnode of managing an aspsiragus bed, the soil and
manure best adapted to the same, roots one year
from the seed.

Likewise some information from any gentle-
man whose practical knowledge will warrant
him in saying whether a person can, or cannot,

realize a prolit, by cutting food for his cattle

and horses.

Any information about these enquiries will

much oblige A SUBSCRIBER.

By THE Editor.— "^ Deaneh Kew England
Fanner''^ directs to open a trench three feet

wide, and twelve inches deep. If it be close to

the south siile of a giirden wall, it will be up
the earlier in the spring. Fill the trench half

full ntgood thing; m^ke it level ami sprinkle a

little rich earth over it, and lay on the roots, in

tlieir natural position, eight or nine inches apart.

Or if you cannot get roots, place the seeds at

half the distance from each other. Cover liiem

by filling up the trench with the blackest of the

earth which was taken out. If you plant roots

the shoots may be cut the second year after; if

seeds, they will not be.tit to cut tili the third

year. All the shoots which come up belbre

the middle ot June, may be cut olf without in-

juring the roots; after which time the late

shoots should be left to run up and seed ; other-
j

wise the roots will be weakened. The seeds

!

miy be well preserved on the branches through
\

the winter, hung up in a dry situation. !

"This plant grows well in ground that is
|

shaded. It is not amiss to have one bed in n|

shady (ilace, to supply the table after the season
j

is over for cutting the first. In autumn, alter!

the tops are turu'd white by the frost, they

!

slinuld be cleared ofi', and a layer of dung, or;

rich soil, an inch thick laiil over the bed. This,
sliouid be done yearly, and the bed kejit clear

of weeds. If the bed should gi;l too liigh by

this management, the surface may be taken ofl

with a sjiade early in the spring, to the depth
of two inches, belore tlie young shoots are in

the way. But when ihis is done a thin <lressing

of rotten dung or compost «houId tie laid on.

" The soil for a-|..iragus should be the best

whicli the garden aiTords, not wet nor loo strong,

and -Stubborn, but such as is modeiately liglit

and pliable, and will readily fall lo pieces in dig-

ging or raking."

The Edinburgh Encyclopedia, Art. Horticul-

ture says " This vegetable is cultivated exten-

sively for the London market ; and it is estimat-

ed that in the parish of Morlake alone, there

are generally about eighty acres under this

Clop;—a thing, Neil o'oserves, which must ap-

jiear almost incredible to those who have not,

widipssed the loads of Ihis arliclp daily heaped
on the green stalls of the metropolis lor the

space of nearly three Hionths. Asparagus, this

author adds, was a lavorite ot the Romans, and

(bey seem lo have possessed a very strong-grow-

ing variety, as Pliny mentions that, about Ra-|

venna three shoots would weigh a pound ; vvith
|

us six of the largest would be required. It is
j

much praised by Cato ; and as he enlarges on
j

the mode of culture, it seems probable that the 1

plant had but newly come into use."
|

Loudon says, " It is best to raise this plant

,

from seed
;
and it is of considerable consequence

;

to gather it from the strongest and most com-
]

pact shoots; such seed as might naturally be
i

expected, yielding by far the best plants. If

sown to transplant, for a bed four teet and a half
j

wide by six feet in length, one quart of seed i

will be requisite. If sown to remain, for a bed
'

four feet and a half wide by six teet in length,

one pint is necessary. If plants a year old are i

wanted for a plantation, then form a bed seven

feet and a half wide by thirty feet in length, to
I

contain lour rows of plants, nine inches distant

'

in the row, one hundred and sixty plants ivill
j

be requisite. i

Abercrombie says," for planting asparagus, al-

lot a plot ofsound lirownish loam,mixed with sand

in an open compartment full to the sun. Hav-
i'lg trenched it thirty inches deep,or as near that

depth as the soil will allow, manure the bed

with well reduced dung, six inches tliick or

more, digging in the dung regularly one spade

deep. Then lay out the ground in regular beds

lour teet and a half wide with intervening alleys

three feet wide. If the soil is naturally too

light or poor, improve it with a little vegetable

mould or pulverised alluvial compost alter the

bottom has been dunged.
'^ Judd [who laid before the Horticultural So-

ciety in 1816 a specimen of asparagus, pro-

nounced by those who saw it, to be the finest

they had ever seen) says, " Prepare a piece of

good land unencumbered with trees, and that

lies well to the sun
; give it a good dressing of

well reduced horse-dung from 6 to 10 inches

thick all regularly spread over the surface ; and

then proceed with the trenching (if the soil

will admit}'tiwo leet deep; after this first trench-

ing, it should lie about a forUiight or three

weeks, and then be turned back again, and then

again in the same space of time; by this pro-

cess the dung and mould become well incoroo-

rated ; it may then be laid in small ridgeslill

the lime of planting. This work should all be

performed in the best weather the winter will

afford, that is, not while it rains, or snow is ly-

ing on the ground, as it would tend lo make the

land heavy and sour
;

[in this counlry perhaps
the fall of the year would he the best lime] all

this IS to be particularly attended to, as the pre-

paration ol the soil IS ot more consequence than

all the management afterwards. At the lime of

planting, I always spread over the ground an-

other thin coal of very rotten dung, and point

it in half a spade deep, making my beds three

teet wide only, with two feet ol alleys ; so that

throe rows ot a-sparagus, one loot apart, are all

1 plant on each bed; I find this to be the best

nicihoil, as by Ihis plan there is not the leaft

trouble in g.ilheiing, whereas you are obliged
lo set a fool on one of tlie wide beds before you
can got at all the asparagus, to the great injury

of the bed and tlie buds umlpi the surface."

Dr Macculloch gives Ihe following mode of
preparing an asparagus bed, ns practised In

France ; and whirh it is said, has been adopted
b^' a gentleman in Pebleshire with success,

—

"A pit, the size of the iotended plantation,

is dug five feet in depth, and the mould which
is taken from it must be sifted, taking care to

reject all stones,even as small in size as a filbert

nut; the best parts of the mould t^iust then be
laid aside for making up the be<ls. The materi-
als of the bed are then to be laid in the folloiv-

ing proportions and order; six inches of com-
mon dunghill manure, eight inches of turf, six

inches of dung as before, six inches of sifted

earth, eight inches of turf, six inches of very
rotten dung, eight inches of the best earth.

—

The last layer of earth, must then be well mix-
ed with the last dung. The compartment must
now be divided into beds five t'eet wide, by paths
constructed of turf, two feet in breadtti, and one
foot in thickness.

—

Caledonia Hurt. Meni. vol. ii.

Dr Forbes describes the Vienna mode of mak-
ing an asparagus bed lo last 25 years. It is

deeply trenched and in the bottom is placed a
layer of bone, horn, chips of wood or branches
of trees a foot thick. Over this is placed mould,
cow dung and river mud.

—

Hort. Trans, v. 335.
Nicol says, " It is of very great imj>ortance

for the ensuring of success in planting of aspar-

agus, to lift the roots carefully, and expose them
to the air as short a time as possible. No plant
feels a hurt in Ihe root more keenly than aspar-

agus ; the fibril? are very brittle, and if broken
do not readily shoot again."

" Smith has proved experimentally, that the'

Ihe common season of planting is March and
April, yet it may also be performed in .Uinc,'

iviihout any extraordinary care. Judd, already
mentioned, transplants them when he observes
the plants beginning to grow, which he says " is

the best time for the plants to succeed. II mov-
ed earlier, they perhaps have to lie torpid lor

two or three weeks, which causes many of Ibem
to die, or if not they shoot up very weak.'' In

F«'ance, (according to Dr .Macculloch) they -plant

uven as late as July, cutting off such young
shoots as the plants have made belbre Ihe ope-
ration.

Method of planting.— " Stretch a line length-
Wise the bed, nine inches from Ihe edge, and
with a spade, cut out a small treuch about sis

inches deep, perpendicular next to the line,

turning Ihe earth displaced along by the olher
side ol the trench ; and having the plants ready,
set a row along the trench nine inches apart,

with the crown of the roots two inches below
the surlace, drawing some earth just to fix them
as placed. Having planted one row, directly

cover them carefully with the earth of Ihe
trench, raking it hack regularly an equal depth
over the crown of Ihe plants. Proceed then lo

open another trench a loot from the first ;
plant

it as above ; and in Ihe same manner plant lour

rows in each iied. Then lighily raking the bed
lengthwise, draw ofl any stones and hard clods,

and o'less the surface ne.tt and even. Then let

Ihe edge be imed out in exact order, allowing
three feet tor each sUey. But snineiimes in

planting large conipiirlmenfs ol aspuragus, a first

trench having been made, and the roots planted

as abo>p, then a second trench is opr>ned. of
which the earth is turned into the first over the
plants. So proceed in planting the whole; mak-
ing allowance between every four rows l"or an
alley of three feet. In a dry spring or summer,

.

water the root^ from time to time till the plants

are established.'"

—

Ibercrombie.

"An asparagus plantation should not contain

less than a pole [square rod] of ground, as it
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often needs this quantity (o furnish a good rlisli

at one time. For a large family, about sixteen

rods are kept in a productive state, which are

calculated to furnish on an average, helween

two hundred and three hundred shoots e\ery

day in the height of the season, (Neil in Edin-

burgh Encyclopedia.)

"In new plantations be careful not to begin

cutting till the stools are advanced to mature

age, having been planted three or four yeais,

and become ot competent strength lor producing

full sized shoots. Likewise observe both in old

and new beds to gather all the produce in a reg-

ular successive order within the proper limits

ol"the season. As the rising shoots project two,

three, four or five inches at must above the

ground, while the top bud remains close and

plump, they are in the best condition tor gather-

ing. Cut them off within the ground, with a

nacrow sharp pointed knife, or small saw nine

inches long; thrusting the knife or saw down

straight, close to each shoot separately, cut itl

off slantingly, about three inches below the sur-i

face, with care not to wound the younger buds

advancing below. Observe in anew plantation

in the first year's gathering, il the shoots come

np of irregular sizes, to cut only some of the

larger for a fortnight, or three or lour weeks,

and then permit the whole to run; but other-

wise, vvhen in strong production, gather all as

they come, two or three times a week, or as

required during the season, till the 21st of June;

then at fartherest terminate the culling, and

permit the after shoots to riin up till October.

If tVom a particular inducement you cut later

than the 21st o-f June, be careful to leave two

or three shoots to each stool, in order to draw
nourishment to it ; for the stools left without

growing shoots will perish, and by negligence

ill this respect many vacuities or unproductive

spots are left in beds."'

—

Abercrombie.

" To nave asparagus seed.—Select some of the

finest and earliest heads as they make their ap-

pearance in the spring ; lie them to stakes dur-

ing summor, taking care not to drive the stake

through the crown of the plant. In autumn,

when the berries are ripe, wash out the seeds,

if for the market or to be sent a distance ; but

for home sowing, keep them in the berry till

the litne of sowing, the pulp being a great nour-

ishme-jt to ihe seed, which ought to be kept in

a dry pl^ce during the winter."

—

Judd in Hort.

Trans, vol. ii. p. 231.

The mode of culture pointed out by Dr Deane
is much less expensive than^ the deep digging,

&c. recommended by ihe European writers we
have quoted, and probably will be best where
but a small quantity of Ibis valuable vegetable
is wanted for family use. Those who raise it

for market may tind their account in adopting
the more thorough and laborious modes, which
we have detailed above. Salt is said to be a

good manure for asparagus, and as the plant in

its natural state grows near the sea shore, we
think it probable. It may be well to make ex-

periments to ascertain the quantity, mode of ap-

plying, &c.

Asparagus is said to possess medical qualities,

and to be what physicians call a diuretic. Lou-
don savs, "• In Paris it is much resorted to by
the sedentary operative classes, when they are
troub, d with symptoms of gravel or stone."

—

The quicker its growth, the more it is forced,
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the more tender and nutritious the plant be-

comes.

With regard to cultmg hay or straw for cat-

tle or horses we have nothing new to observe,

but would refer our correspondent to the New
England Farmer, vol. iv. p. 217.

We are obliged this week to defer a commiinication
froni a reapec'ed friend on a nt^w method of eiii^jralting

fruit trees.—Several other favors will receive an early

insertion.

The reader is requested to make the following cor-

rections in p. 267 of last week's papfr ;—of the Early

Slimmer Pears '•' J^uscal iio6fr(," is one and not lv:o

fruit;?.—of fall Pears " iS'w/j.9 Brefc/(C5," and not Swiss

Briirhe.f^—" Culn'fes Suisse^''"' is its French name. For

Tresnn read ' Trisor,^^— for Colville read '^C'alville.''''—
" Grosse. Rtinf Cta'ude,'''' is but one fruit.

A Ilallowell paper of March 18th, slates, that that

village was visited on Wednesday night by another

destructive fire, which originated in a store occupied

by .Joseph O. Dummer. and is supposed to h^v ran?ht
from ignited sont, which fell from the funnel of the

stove against the fire board. \U the goods, books and
papers of MrD. were burnt. Four contiguous buildings

were also consumed. Loss 156OOO.

MEARS' improved SPRING STAPLES, for fastening

horses, which are sure to prevent their being cast.

100 dozen of Goodyear's improved steel spring tem-
pered 3, 4, and 6 tine MA.NURE FORKS.

1(10 of 2 and 3 tine HAY do.

50 doz. of SOCKET do.

6 doz. very superior cast steel PRUNING KNIVES,
made from a pattern given by S. W^ PoMEROY, Esq.

and is considered a great improvement.
BUDDING KNIVES do. some with superior ivory

handles.

PRUNING BOW SAW, recommended by Lewis
Hunt, Esq.

Common do.

PRUNING CHISELS and AXES.
PRUNING SHEARS.

Leavitt's hand SEED SOWER—well calculated for

all kind of small seed.

Wear's improved YOKE.
Litiewise, one of EASTMAN'S Cylindrical STRAW

CUTTERS, with a general assortment of improved
Horizontal and Vertical machines.
S4FFORD'S Improved ditto,—DUTCH HAND do.

with best east steel knives. The very little liibour re-

quirerl in working these several machines to advantage
and the great saving made in preparing fodder in this

way, render them among the most useful with the prac-
tical and experimental farmer.

GAULT'S Improved patent CHURNS,—the best

thing of the kind we have ever seen.

A very extensive assortment of all kinds of Garden
Tools.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse,

March 24 No. 108 State-street.

OCT-WOAD.— Joseph Bridge, No. 25 Court Street has
for sale, a quantity of IS.4.T1S TINCTORIA, or WOAD
Seed raised by Richard Crowninshif Id Esq.of Danvers,
which is worthy the attention of Agriculturists, Manu-
facturers, Diers, ic. In order to introduce this article

into notice, it will be sold at the low price of $1, per
bushel. March 24

FRUIT TREES.—Gentlemen who wish to

be furnished with fruit trees, &c. the

present season, by sending their list of varie-

ties to the subscriber, can be supplied from

his own Nursery, or from Mr. Prince, Flushing., Long
IslanS, tor whom he is appointed Agent.

O. FISKE.
Worcester, March 17, 1826.
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GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.—Joseph Bkidc.e.,

No. 25 Court Street, has for sale, a general assortment

of OARDEK JI.ND FIELD SLEDS ;

among which are—e.rly and late Peas, early and lata

lieans, Cucumber; Lettuce, pot and sweet Herbs, Cel-

ery, Endive, Canlillower, purple and c^pe Broccoli,

Sitlsafit. Ruta Baga, .Mani^el IVurl^'U R^d Top, Foul
Meadow, Herds Grass. Red and White Clover, Millet,

&c. wilh a great, variety of Ornamental Seeds, Garden
'fools, and Flower Pots.

A gTeat variety of Green tlousz plants constantly for

sale. 31 March 17.

TREES.—For sale by the subscriber, at his residence

in Koxhury,
100 AMERICAN EL.MS.
200 AMERICAN PLANES, or EUTTONWOOLS,
140 APRICOTS.

They were raised from the seed, and the former are

rom three to tour, and the others three years old. Price

oU cents each. H. A. S. DEARBORN.
4t March 17.

. .
,

t

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.—Just opening, and for

sale by GEORGE MUKDOCK, No. 14 Market square,

a complete assortment ot imported and
AMERICAN GAKDEN SEEDS

of the last year's growth; consisting of all kinds of

early Pe^s and Beans; EarU and Late Cauliflower ;

Early Dutch, York and Battersea Cabbage ; large

winter and green Savoy do ; Early Cabbage Lettuce ;

green curled do; large Cape do ; Sweet Marjorum ;

thyme ; Summer Savory and Sage ; a variety of mel-

ons ; Early Salmon and Turnip Radish ; red, white and
silver skin Onion ; Beet ; Carrot ; Parsley ;

green cur-

led Endive, &c. tv ith every other SEELS, suitable

for a kitchen garden.

Likewise, 10 bushels of the celebrated 40 day Peas ;

10 do superior Dwarf Marrowfat Peas ; 60 lbs. f r.-.ar

Beet; 100 lbs .Mangeiwurlzel, English am' Amtricau;

Rutabaga and White Clover ; GROCERIES as usual,

6t March 10.

THE A.MERICAN ORCHARDISI , or a practi-

cal treatise on the culture i; management of apple and
other Fruit Trees, with observations on the diseases to

which they aie I.»l)le, and tluir remedies. To which

is added, the most apiiroved method of manufacturing

and preserving Cider, and also wine from apple juice

and Currants. Adapted to tlie use of American Farm-
ers, and all lovers and cultivators of Fine Fruit. By
JAMES 1HACHER, M. D. Second cdilion, much
improved. For sale by CROCKER & BREWSTER,
No. 50 Cornhill. March 10.

IMPORTED GARDEN SEEDS—Just received via

New York, and for sale at No. £2 Long Wharf, a pack-
age of SEEDS, consisting of .Mangel Wurtzel, Blood
Beet, Early and Late Cauliflowir, Pmple and White
Brocoli. Early York, Early Dutch, Sugar Loaf, and fine

Red Cabbage. Sugar Peas, Flat, Yellow, and \\ hite

Turnips, Radish, &c— .All in prime order. March 10.

FARM IN CHARLESTOWN to be Let.— A man,
who has a good character, and a small family, and
who is a practical farmer, can take on shares a Farm,
situated only three miles from Boston. Said farm con-

tains the best of soil, and produces yearly a great vari-

ety of good fruit. If application isKiuiade soon, it may
be had for a term of years, and on the most advantag-
eous conditions. Inquire at the Centinel Counting
Room. tf. March 17.

{):5=CRUDE ROCK SALT,—The Subscriber has

for sale at No. 69 Broad Street,

60 Tons Crude Rock Salt,—in large lumps for cat-

tle, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Farmers, both

for its economy and utility ; being less than half the

expense of the common sail, and less liable to waste.

Feb. 24. 3m. F. WILBY.

0:5=FRESH SEEDS.—For sale at this OfHce. Sugar
Beet seed, raised this season,by John Prince, Esq. Rox-
bury. And a few bushels of genuine Orchard Grass
seed, likewise raised by Mr, Prince.—Also Mangel
Wurtzel seed, by Johu Kenrick, Esq. Nevfton.
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THE LAWYER'S PRAYER.
Ordained to trpad the thorny groiinJ,

Where few, I feat, are I'aitlitul found,
Mine be the conscience void of tlame,
The upright heart, the spotless name ;

The tribute of the wid"w''s prayer,
The righted orphan's grateful tear.

To virtue and her friends, a frii nd.
Still may my voice the weak defend 1

Ne'er may my prostituted tongue
Protect the oppressor in his wrong.
Nor wrest the spirit of the laws,
To sanctify a villaio's cause !

Let others, with unsparing hand.
Scatter their poison through the land

;

Inflame dissension, Ifindle strife.

And strew with ills the path of life.

On such her gifts let fortune showi r.

Add wealth to wealth, and power (o power.
On me may favouring heaven bestow.
That peace which good men only know

;

The joy ofjoys, by few possessed.
The eternal sunshine of the breast.

Power, fame, and riches, I resign,

The praise of honesty be mine,
That friends may weep, the worlhy sigh,

And poor men bless me when I die!

[SELECITD FOR THE N. E. FARMER.]

Clicerfulitess is (he best liyntin (o the Divini-

ty, nnd ill fact it is impious to ?uppo«c that (he
Great Father of matikiml, iviiose lieiiiu;iiity nnd
love 90 strikingly pervade universal nature,

could delight in the mi«ery of his children, or
liave created them lor other purposes than those
of virtuous enjoyment.

Egotism.—There is hardly n crime, folly, or
misery of which some men will not accuse them
selves, even wrongfully, rather llian not be the

subject of convcrsaiion. Not a lew love to de-

tail all their bodily ailments, and recapitulate a

whole Buchan of remedies with a most nauseat-

ing minuteness. Others again will boast of a

bad leg or cadaverous eomplesion with a vanity

as deformed as their figures, holding every de-

fect (o be redeemed if it happens to appertain
to thai impeccable object of their idolaliy—self

Happiness is the chief good, and virtue the
only happiness. No mind is so constituted, as

to be capable of unalloyed happiness while il

can reproach itself with any crime towards man,
however secret and undiscovered, since it must
be always conscious of having offended a supe-
rior power, from whom nothing is hidden.

G'r«i'jri/.--Whilc the shallow pedant endeav-
ours to impose upon the vvorlil by a serious and
pompous deporliiient, minds of a superior order
will be often found abandoning themselves to

playfulness and puerility. I'lato, after discus-

sing philosophy willi his friends on the [iroinon-

tory of Siinium, frequenlly indulged the gaiety

of his heart by relaxing into a vvAn of the most
trivial jocosencss; but once seeing a grave form-

nlist approach in the midst of their (rilling, he
exclaimed " Silence, my friends ! let US be wise
now ; here is a fool coming."

Snuff-Taking.— Every professed, inveterate

and incurable sniiir-(aker, at a niouerate compu-
tation, takes one pinch in ten niiuutes. Every
pinch, with the agreeable ceremony of blowing
nnd wiping the nose, and other incidental cir-

cumstances, consumes a minute and a half. One
minute and a half out of every ten, allowing six-

teen hours to a snufT-taking day, amounts to two
hours and twenty-four minutes, out of every na-

tural day, or one day out of every ten. One
day out of every ten amounts to thirty-six days

and a half in a year. Hence if we suppose the

practice to be persisted in forty years, two en-

tire years of the snuff-taker's life will be dedicat-

ed to tickling his nose, and two more to blow-

ing it.

-»e9«—

-

Method, as Mrs More says, is the very hinge

of business; and there is no method without
punctuallily. Punctualily is important, because

it subserves the peace and good temper of a

(amily: the want of it not only infringes on

necessary duty, but sometimes excludes this du-

ly. Piincluaiity is important as it gains time
;

it is like packing things in a box, a good pack-

er will gel in half as much mure as a bad one.

The calmness of mind which it prodnces, is

another advantage of punctuality : a disorderly

man is always m a hurry : be has no time to

speak with you, because he is going else-where:

and when he gels there, he is too late for his

business, or he must hurry away to another be-

fore he can finish it — It was a wise maxim ol

the Duke of New caslln—"I do one thing at a

time." Punctuality gives weight to character.

"Such a man has made an ajipointment : then

1 know he will keep it" And this generates
punctuality in you : for like other virtues i(

propagates itself: servants and children must
be punctual where their leader is so. Appoint-
ments indee.l, become debts ; I owe you punc-
tualily, if 1 have m.ide an appointment with yoa.
and have no right to throw away your time if

1 do my own.

Fori;elfulness—doing errands gratis— rxcu.ics—
•Si-c.—We heai<l the other day of a man in Gro-
ton who had a doubtful glO bill on one of the

banks in New York, and who committed it to

(he care of the captain of a sloop that passed as

regularly, as wind, tide, freight and passengers
would permit, forward and back,from Peck-slip

to Barber's Wharf; with charge to call on the

bank and ascertain whethei it was a good bill or

a bad one. The first time the captain returned
from New York, he honestly slated to the own-
er of the hill wilh which he had been intrusted,

that he had forgotten to do his errand, but pro-

mised to attend to it next time. He returned

the next time wilh the bill in his pocket bock,

met with the same question and relumed the

same answer, wilh a promise, by way of rider,

that be would attend to the business the next
lime, and would make a memorandum to insure

his memiiry. The third time, as ho was fasten-

ing his sloop to one of the piles of the wharf,

he saw his old customer, and his conscience
smote him. "• Did you encpiire this time at the

bank, whether that bill was good or bad."

—

'' Why, yes, sir, I enquired, and they told me il

was not a very good bill nor a very bad bill— it

was about middling.''''—Con. Mir.

Eternilii.—The following beautiful answer
by a pupil of the Deaf and Dumb school at Paris

contains a sublimity of conception scarcely to

be equalled; " What is eternity ?" was the ques-

tion to which he immediately answered, "The
life-time of the Almighty."

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, ^c.

FOR SALE, at the Kenrick
Place, near the Brighton Post

Office. The Nurseries have been
much extended, & besides a vari-
ety of English Cherries,Pe»rs, Ap-
ricots, &c. contain many thous-
ands ofgrafted Apple trees of su-
perior kinds, thrifty, handsome

and ofgood size. Also, some thousands ofbudded Peach
Trees, remarkably thrifty, and comprising a choice col-

It clion of about 40 of the most approved sorts discover-

ed in our best gardens, or brought to the markets ; the
Pe.ich trees are from .'j to <i feet high and sold at the
)nod(ra(e price of 30 cents each. Of good sized orna-

mr-ntal trefs,lhe flowering Horse Chesnut; flowering Ca-
talpas ; European Mountain A^h , \\'eeping Willow ;

Evergreen Silver Fir ; and the Larch ; Butternuts, and
Fnirlish Walnut". Currant bushes of the prolific red
kind, of all sizes, by the dozen, hundred, or thousand,
on moderate terms. Also, the black, white, and C ham-
pnene do. ; red, and white Roses ; Lilacs, Senna, Gum
Aracia, Enjlish Grapes, &c.
Orders addressed to JOHN or WM. KENRICK. and

sent to the Brighton Post Office, nr to the office of UA-
N* & FENNO, Brokers, in State-street, will bs duly
atteudi d to.

N. B. Trees will be parked in < lay and mats for ship-

ping, and conveyed to Boston, when ordered ; and on
Saturdays without charge for conveyance ; but Gen-
tlemen remote should employ some person to receive

and pay for them.
In removing trees, one year's growth is frequently

Io=t, if the Irees happen to survive, by unreasonably di-

minishing their roots; therefore special care will he
tnken for their preservation. filarch 10.

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long Island, near New York,

Fruit and fore.st trees,
FLOWERING SHRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery allfvd personally to

the inor ilalion and engrafting of all Ihtir Fniit Trers,

Bn;5 purchasers may rely with confidence, that (he
Trees they order will prove genuine.
The subscriber, agent ofthe above nursery, will re-

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrubs
and transmit the same, and the bills may he paid to

him on the delivery ofthe trees in this city, the freight

&c. to be paid by the purchaser.
Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform-

ation respecting the condition of the trees. Sic. impart-
ed on application to him. Z. COOK, jr.

Boston, Feb. 10, 18'26. cplOt 44 Slate street.

WM. PRINCE, Proprietor c/

the Linna?an Garden, ixar
ew York, offers to the public

is very extensive collection of
the choicest Fruits, which have
been selectt-d wilJi the greatest

care from the most crkhrattd
establishmeoCs throughout the

world, and to which very large

additions have recently been

made- The assortment of Or-

riamental Trees, Shrubs, and
,

Plants, is very extensive. Above 1900 species of Green
House Plants, comprising the most rare and splendid

kinds. In the collection are above 500 vaiieties of

Roses, including 54 varieties of China Ros>-s, and 9 of

Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vines,.,_i

ofthe finest f'uropean kinds The new catalogues for
!

1825 may be obtained of Joseph Bridge, No.25Court
.Street, Boston, and orders thro' him will meet prompt
attention. 3t March 17.

^1^ I'ublished every Iriday, at '1'hri:e Dollars,
per annum, payable at the end ofthe year—but those

who pay within sixl;; ilaysfrom the time of subsciibin^

will he entitled to a di duttion of Fiktv Ckkts.
Geutlemen who procure^iM responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a siilh volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished ni'h the preced-

ing numbers ofthe current volume.
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ORZOIHAI. OOmiMIVNZCATZONS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW EXGLAXD FARMEF..

Ion tbp sn!>jecl. lint uiliioiit detninine: yoti I'ar-Ury part of ihe Inink or limb of iho tifc wilh-

i llier, 1 will now (lesr.rihe the dirinner of jierforni- out ampii(atifi2: nr otherwise injurinff if, and

j
ing' it, and vorv briefly state ivhat I conceive lo ,v;,ere the o'her mode cannot be e^'S'ly pt^rform-

be its advanlage' over Ihe ordinary mode ofen- e,]_ |f jj take, ibe necessary pruning may be

g:rafting. The instrument liest adapted lo Hie
1 ^ide at any subseqiienl period, and if il fail, ihe

purpose,and w hich I have generally made use of! «oiind in the ''arl< is soon closid, ihn tree is not

NEW METHOD OF ENGRAFTING.
Ruxbury, March 21, 1826.

Dear Sir,— Last autumn, Col. J. F. VVi.mcatf. of' in Ihn operalion is a common budilmg knife, Ihe

Bath informed me ht had practised a new mode of en- {

handle of ivbich being smooth and tbin is well

-rafting, with perfect success; and having recently re- , ''c^iped for scparatmg the bark Irom Ibe wood
"

.. ... ... „ „„,4: 01 the slock; and this is iierUirmec and the
ceived from him a communication containing a parti-

. i ,u„ r n •
i.,.,,, „„,:„„ :„ I

scion inserted in the lollowing manner, namely,
cular account of the manner in which the operation IS

. .,,..,
,

,"
, ,

, , ,, ^, .
I
in the first place make a horizontal or Irans-

Tierformed its advantages, and the results of his expe- ,l , i i i . i
'

i-.perioruic J, ils ai^i <. 5, ,
,

I verse cut upon the stock or limb to be engralt-
rimpnl'! I enclose it. with a request that you would

1 , 1 . -, . i- 1 w

,

1rimenis, 1 eatm-t u, «.l,. n,.j j
! ed,according to lis Size, trnm one hall lo one and

insert it in the New England Farmer.

Please to accept the specimen named in the commu-

nication. Very respectfully.

Your most oh't serv'l,

U. A. 5. DEARBORN.

'• Gen. H. A. S. Df.arb )R.\ :

Bath, {Me.) March 16, 1826.

My Dear Sir—in compliance with your re-

quest loi a more full account than i have yet

given you of the mode of engrafiing, which 1

have lately practised with some success, I now

furnish you with rather a hasty, and imperfect

one; together with my reasons for supposing it

preferable lo other modes of engrafting, and to

liudding. ir my opinions are erroneous, your

skill and experience in horticulture, will enable

you to detect their fallacy without the trouble

of experiment

an half inch in length. Then at the left end (ihis

being the most convenient) make a perpendicu-

lar cut downward (through lo the wood in boll

di'fitrured, neiiher is it retarded in its growth,

nor is tlie qnantiiy of its fruil.if il be in Wenririg.

diminished. Thus it may be said to have all

the advantages of budding will) (be addilionnl

one of prniiocing the new fruit certainly one,

and probably two or three years sooner; and

further, it may be sui:crs'fully performed at any

season of the year wliilo the sap is in motion,

and the scions laken from the growth of the

same or of the preceding year. Il will l.'C found

(00, that Ihe slor.k is less injured, heals more
cases) about the same lengtl*— take a small chipj readily and etTecltiallv than when split as in the

from the bark just above the horizontal line or
j
ordinary modeofclefl <rrafling. All the branch-

cut at the place where the scion is to be fixed, jps of a tree may be removed clean to the trunk,

ind new ones produced, and any shape or form

given to llie tree by the insertion of scions at

such places as you please. " And I am certain

that they adhere more firmly and are less liable

lo injury fror rain or violent winds than those

inserted in a dilKTent manner—antf if properly

deep enough to allow the lower or wedge pari

of it to meet and lay close lo the inner bark or

sap-wood of the stock. Raise Ihe bark as in

budding and separate il sufficienllj' from the

wood to receive the scion, which should be

genlly pre.ssed into the proper posillon, and

there secured by slips of bass mats or some olh- 1 ipspried proba'.ly not one in fifty will fail,

er soft material wound around the limb or slock On one tree to which I gave an entire new
so as to cover Ihe lower part of the scion audi inp last year and which had never before blos-

prcss upon the bark of the tree the whole
; eomed, several fine apples were produced and

length of the perpendicular cut— after which ijiipened in perfection, although the scions blos-

have generally rubbed on a thin coat of engraft-
1 pomed abonl one month later iban the parent

iiig composition lor the purpose of excluding Ur^p
j I nn;ht perhaps to add that one cause ol

My first trial of Ihe mode which I am about! (he dew and rain. That which I have found (|,e s'ucces and exlraordmarv growth of some
to describe, was, I think in 1822. ami. may he

j
„,oii (l„ratdc and efltctual for Ihis purpose is nf the .'cions I have inserted in Ihis way i« donbt-

considered rather accidental. Having s"me
1 ^ade of equal parts of rosin, lard and beeswax,

j
ipcs the severe pruning I have given the trees

spare scions of a favorite apple, I amused my-| When cold il may be cut in Ibin slicesas requir-jnboDi the- tj- c they were engrafted. And it

ed for use, warmed in the hand snificienlly (o ,riay be p?oi>?r to stale that 1 have experiment-

apply anil adhere lo the wood.—will yield lo its p,i only urfon apple trees. Although I am aware
growth and remain until the wound is enliiely of no reason whv this mode should not answer

healed. The scion should be of the usual length,
! equally well on most other kinds of fruit trees,

exposing from three lo five buds, the part in-; where budding and engrafting could be success-

serted is cut in the wedge form, very much as|fi,!iv performed. I have sent you by the pack-

in the ordinary cleft grafting, except that the
j pt a specimen of the new mode of engrafting,

inner side must be bevelled to a proud edge lo|u|iich is indeed of very extraordinary growth;
prevent it injuriously opening the bark of ibe'ibp scion was inserted ihe .')th of September,
stock beyond the scion and opposite to the per-' ]821. being Ibe sfrowlh of the same year, the

pendicular cut. In some of my early experi-i Ipaves of that soason died and dropped oil", new
menis I made a shoulder lo the scion lo rest

1 ones were disclosed, and new buds formed the

upon the outside bark of the stock, liut this |»,.,n)o autumn.and the two branches are Ibe entire

proved entirely u'eless as the scion invariably i trrnwth of last year, and of the following dimen-

first took on the inner part, from the ascending sjons, namely— main branch, I'ne and an half

sap, except in one instance in which 1 reversed

the scion and inserted the lop downwards, when
after some delay it appeared, so far as 1 could

discover the adhesion, 10 take from ihe return-

ing sap in the outer bark : but as 1 made only a

single experiment of this kind and the scion was

accidentally removed soon after it had taken, I am
inabie lo give you any additional facts respect-

self by engrat'liug them in a way different lr»m:

what 1 had before been accustomed, it is true,

with little expectation that they would succeed,

or if they did, that they would adhere with suf-

ficient firmness to resist an ordinary gale of

wind. In both respects I was agreeably disap-

pointed—Ihey readily took and became firmlv

attached to the stock in which they were insert-

ed. This induced me to repeat the experiment

the following year, and the result has impress

ed me with Ihe belief that it is ihe most con-

Tenient, expeditious and successful mode of en-

grafting. Whether it has heretofore been prac-

tised [ am unable to say, but it is not al the

present time, so tar as my observation extends,

in any of the gardens or nurseries from Maine

lo Virginia ; nor am I acquainted with any wri-

ters upon horticulture who have described it.

—

Yet it is so simple 1 can scarcely suppose il ori-

ginal with me, but probably has been abandon-

ed for some reason, of which from my limited

experience and reading, i am yet ignorant. 1

have however made enquiries respecting it ol

several of our old and most intelligent farmers,

gardeners and others, to whom it appeared to

have been equally novel. This I trust will al-

ford a sufficient apology for my former sugges-

tions, and present communication to you relat-

ing to it, and with my knowledge nf your sci-

ence and experience in pursuits of this kind, I

shall indeed be surprised and gratified should I

- furnish you with any new or useful information

leet in length; secondary, four feel and an half

—circumference of main branch a! the base 2^

inches, the other somewhat less. 1 have taken

off some of the wood of the tree in 1>.; bark, of

which the scion was inserted in order that you

n^av perceive how firmly and prrfecllv it has

united with the main slock, ivhich was a scrub

apple tree and in which two or three scions

ing il which might be either useful or interest-
j were likewise inserted in the ordinary mode,

whose growth 1 think is less than one half of

Ihe one sent yon, engrafted in the new way.

Your obcd't. serv't.

JOSEPH F. WINGATE.

ing.

I will now stnle what I conceive lo be the

advantages ol the prespnt over the ordinary

mode of engrafting and of budding. Among the

most important I may perhaps say that it can be

performed with more ease and with greater fa-

ciliu— that the scion takes more readily and

grows more rapidly,— that it may be insertedia

0:5" The scion mentioned above, which is 5J
feet in length, al one year's growth, may be

seen at the cflice of the New England Farmer.
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CIDER APPLES.
I have read with much interest (he several

communication? that have appeared in the New
E. 'gland Farmer on the subject of talk fruit ;-

and have heen surprised that so little has been

sa d in relation to cider fruit ; a subject of deep
interest to the farmer, not only as it is bis prin-

cipal reliance for a healthy table beverage, but

because it may contribute essentially to the

prohis of his business. As this branch of or-

charding has for some time engaged my atten-

tion, 1 beg leave to call the attention of your
horliciillural correspondents to it, and of invit-

ing their cooperation in illustrating its impor-

tance, and in suggesting rules for its successful

prosecution.

The quality of cider depends upon the apples

from which it is manufactured -the soil and lo

caiion where they grow— and the process of

manufacturing. When the two first are favour-

able, and the last well conducted, ihe product

will he a tine racy liquor, superior tor the table

to the common wines of Fi ance, Spain and Italy,

and will keep as well as them. Where these

requisites are disregarded, the liqnar is often

harsh, turbid and nnpalatat)ie, and generally

runs into the acelou* fermentation in the warm
svealher in April and May.
The first requisite is good apples. And here

it is proper to premise, that a good tiilde apple

is seldom a good cider apple. The esteemed
qualities in the first are, a good size, handsome
appearance, rich fiavour, and juicy pulp. The
best cider apples, on the contrary, are ofien

small, knolly, dry and austere. Knight thinks

he has combined the qualities of the livo, m his

Downton pippin, a seedling producec' in 1804,
by crossing the Golden and Orange (.ippins.—
He says of it, " it is probably the most valuable
apple for the table and press that has ever ex-

isted." The Golden pippin has been consider-

ed preeminent in England; and Loudon remarks
of the Downton, that it ranks next to the Golden,
both I'or de.^sert and cider. The Hagloe crab,

extolled by fllarshall as (iroducing a cider which
exceeds tor richness, flavour and price, any li(|-

iior which nature and art have produced, and
which has sold for si.\ly guineas (more than

^270) the hog:ihead of IIU galls, has beauty,
size, llavour, keeps well, and is pronounced by
Coxe a valuable market fruit. 1 have both

these apples, and expect fruit from Iheni next
iiimmer The old Slyre, Ruckman's pearmain,
Bullock's pippin, Newark pippin, Newtown
pippin, and some others, are also exceptions lo

the rule. In general the best cider apples are
comparatively dry

—

their juices are more elab-

orated or concenttated— contain less water and
more sacoli.irino matter, than dessert fruit.

—

The best test wc liave is the specific gravity of
'.he nius; of fresh expiessed juice. This is heav
ier than water in proportion to the quantity of

sugar it contains. 'I'he sugar is converted into

spirit, during the processor fermentation. And
it is the strength of the cider n hich mainly pre-
vents the acetous or vinegar fermentation, and
jjreserves its rich vinous flavour. The parlicu-

hu flavour of the fruit is dissipated in the fer-

liicnling process. The Styre, which has been
preeminent in l-ngland and America, as a cider

apple, gave the heaviest must, Knight tolls u?,

of any of the old English varieties. Is is wor-t

thy of remark, that Loudon has omitted the'

Slyre in his late table of British apples, proba-

!

bly from its age rendering it unfit tor further

propagation. Coxe speaks of many fine dessert

apples, the juices of which are not strong enough
,

for good cider; and his good cider apples are
i

uniformly stated lo afford strong juice. The
must of the V^andevere is eleven penny weights

heavier in the pint than water; Cooper's rus-

1

seting 24 dwts. heavier than water, and its ci-

der is in high estimation. The practice of test-

ing the quality of cider apples by the specific

gravity of their juice, is of recent origin, and i

as yet has been principally confined to Europe.

I am not theretnre able to class our native cider'

apples by this test. The varietie- most highly

recommended bv Coxe, are the Harrison and

Campfield of Newark, the Winesap of West,

Jersey, Hughes' and Roan's crab.o, of Virginia,

Greyhouse, Carthouse and Cooper's rus.seling.
j

The progress of horticultural science in Eu-
rope has been much greater than with us.

—

There not only the specific gravity of apple

juice, ami the consequent ad iplation of particu-

lar varieties lor good cider, has been ascertain-

ed, but Successful expcrimpnis have lif-en made
to produce new and better varieties, by cross-

ing old ones. Mr Knight has extended this pro-

cess to the pea, strawberry, peach, cherry, pear

and apjile. The tollowing slalemeni exhib-

iting the aperific gravity of ditTerent varie-

ties, will sboiv that his elTort* h.ive been suc-

cessful in regard at least to cider apjdes.

Old Varieties.

Loan's pearmain . . . 1072
Orange pippin .... 1074
Fux whelp ..... 107G
Old pearmain .... 1079
Kedstreak 1079

New Varieties of Knight.

Grange . . 1079 of 1002
Downton pippin . 1080 ' 1804
Foxley . . . lOCO ' 1807
Yellow Siberian . . 1085 ' 1805
Siberian Harvey . 1091 ' 1807

In selecting for my cider fruit, some years

ago, I limiteil myself to four well known kinds,

viz. the Harrison. V/inesap, Hagloe and Hughes'
crab. I have since added lo my cider nurserv

the preceding neiv varieties of Knight, and soma
indigenous varieties.

Another object in planting an orchard for ci-

der should be, lo plant not only none but the best

fruit, but to plant each variety by itself, and in

siilBcient numbers, that the fruit may be manu-
factured separately. Who would ever expect
to make good wine from twenty diflerent varie-

ties of the grape, commingled in a common
mass?— or a palatable hash from a mixture of

all sorts of meat ? jet we attempt what is equal-

ly inconsistent, when we expect to make good
cider from a mixture of apples, sweet and
sour, ripe and unri[)e, acrid and bitter. A cer-

tain maturity and mellowness in fruit is necessa-

ry to develope its good qualities in vinous liq-

uor. This seldom happens lo several varieties

at the same time, and never to many. Rut if

the fruit of each is used by itself, or even judi-

ciously mixed, the period of ripeness may be
taken advantage of, and the liquor greatly im-

proved. We have cider already manutactured
trom the Crab and the Harrison, separately,

which ordinarily sells for six to ten dollars the
barrel; and yet it is believed that neither of
those are our best cider apples. Let us profit

by these truths, ascertain which are our strong-
est cider apples, confine our culture exclusively
to them, and we shall soon have ciders, bearing
the names of the respective apples from which
they are made, which will drink well, keep
well, and sell well. 1 will send you some fur-

ther suggestions on this subject, as soon as I find

leisure. J. BUEL.
Albany, March 21, 1826,

P. S. I obtained seed of the white mulberry
last autumn in the east part of Coventry, Con.
This shrub, (for it can hardly be called a iree)
is extensively cultivated there, and in Mansfifld.

Seed could be obtained, 1 think, tlirough .Mr

Fomeroy, the sl;ige jiroprictor in Coventry, 16
miles east of Hartford, en the south road to Bos-

ton. I design to try the rauliierry for hedges.

PREMIUMS
Offu-ed by the Philadelphia Society for Promoting

Aiiricultnre. in \&2!}. and at the Annual Meet-
i:ig. Jon. 17, 1826.

1. A Gold Medal, of the v\\ne of fifty dollars,

to the person who shall have carried on Farm-
ing; in Pennsylvania on the largest scale>' wuh-
out U'^iiig, or suffering to be u«ed on his proper-
ty, any ardent spirits (except when pre-cribed

by a physician) for the period of two years.

2. The .Silver Mcdo I of the Society lo li.e

Farmer who, pre\iously lo the 1st Jan. 1827,
sh;ill have made the most extPii-ii\e and ihe

most u.selul I'xperiment in this .Slate on the use
of Fish as a manure.

3. The Silver Medal of the Society t'or Ihe
best experiment of applying a stream or other
source of water to a field, in n way llie least

expensive, and so as to secure Ihe supply. The
Soi-iely reserving to itself the right of rejecting

any c'aim ivhich Ihey shall not consider worthv
of the (jreiniom.

4. Fifti; dollars, or a gold medal of that value,

for the greatest quantity of Sewing Silk made
from cocoons of silk worms, which have been
bred in Pennsylvania, and leJ on Ihe white or
Italian mulberiy Iree.

5. Tzi;enti/.fii-e dollars for the best Treatise on
the culture of the while or Italian Mulberry
Tree, and on the Breeding and Management of
Silk Worms, the result of practice in the United
States.

6. A Siher Cap, value fifty dollar.', for Ihe
best specimen of Wool adapted to Ihe Manufac-
ture of Superfine Broad Cloth; reference being
had to Ihe form, properties and characteristics

of the Sheep, filling it for the production of
high flavoured mutton with light olTal.

7. A Silver Cup, value fil'ly dollars, for Ihe

best specimen of Long or Combing Wool, refer-

ence being had lo the form, (iroperiies, and
characteristics, affording most llesh and tallow,

with least olTal.

8. A Silver Cup, value twenty-five dollars, for

the best Potatoes produced from Ihe Seed of ihe

Apples, reference lo be had to Ihe product and
quantity of Ihe root.

Extracts from Ihe minutes of the Philadelphia

Society for Promoling Agriculinre.

W. S. WARDEK, Secretary.

2d mo. (Feb.) 1, 1826.
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JEWS' SYSTEM OF FATTENING GEESE.

A geiilleman nho has recently travelled in

Polaiul, intimates that the Jews in that country,

who are celebrated for their skill in woose-fat-

teninnj, fatten their geese in the folloiving' curi-

ous manner. Thev, he ;i=5erl.=, wrap their gee^e,

if the weather be mih!, in co.irse linen

—

if'colH,

in flannel, first culling olT a small bunch of

of feathers that staiul erect en their nimp, on

which, it is well known to English goose-feeiiers,

the goose, in the night timo, rests its bill, and

sucks aivay a considerable part of its fal. They
then hang them up in dark jilaces, jind in sepa-

rate cages, and slopping their ears vvilh small

peas, to prevent them from being disturbed by

noise, and placing by ihem plenty of water and

gravel, feed Ihem three times a-d.iy, with pellets

of malt, or barley-meal, by which Irealment

their geese become wonderfully fat in an in-

credible short space of lime.

[The difhcully of fallening poullry in (own,

which has been brought to it either by land or

water, is much complained of, and its cause nol

well understood. A lady at Annapolis, l\]rs.

Carroll, whose hospitable table is remarkable
for the fatness and delicacy of the poullry to be

found upon if, finds no ditiiculty on this point.

—

This department is managed by her venerable

saperintendanl, Mrs. Johnson, and as we have

nnderstood more after the usual fashion of feed-

ing pigs than poultry
;

that is, they are fed

indiscriminately from the offal of the kitchen, on
greens, pot liquor, parings of bacon, and other

meats, potatoes, &.c. &c. This treatment, so

convenient and simple, we are told will nei'er

inil to give us, what is so much to be esteemed,

good fat plump poultry.

—

Ed. Am. Farm.]

CHINESE METHOD OF REARING DUCKS.
In China the jearing of ducks is an object of

great moment. The major part of them are

hatched by artificial heat ; the eggs, being laid

in boxes of sand, are placed on a brick hearth,

to which is given a proper heat during the time

required for hatching. The ducklings are fed

wilh craw-fish and crabs, boiled and cut small,

and afterwards mixed with boiled rice ; and m
about a fortnight they are able to shift for them-

selves. The Chinese then provide them with

an old stepmother, who leads them where they

are to find provender, being first put on board a

sampane, or boat, which is destmed for their

habitation, and from which the whole fiock,

often, it is said, to the amount of three or four

hundred, go out to feed and return at command.
This method is used nine months out of the

twelve, for in the colder months it does not suc-

ceed.

ascend into it and brconio so lip.^v by feasting
on the honey and beer, Ihat llipy .=lep() the
whola of the next day in their new liabitation,

consequently, may be removed to any place
that might be thought proper, leaving their
properly behind them, but saving their lives.

GETTING WET.
This accident is at all times less iVequenI in

towns than in the country, especi.illy since the
use of the umbrella has been introduced.

When a person is wet he ought never to

stand, but to continue in motion till iie arrives
at a place where he may be suitably accom-
modated. Ho should strip of! his wet clothes,

lo be changed lor such as are dry, and have
those parts of his body which have been wet-
ted well nibbed with a dry cloth. The legs,

shoolders, and arms, are generally the parts

most exposed to wet; they should, therefore,

be particularly attended to. it is almost incredi-

ble how many diseases may be prevented by

adopting this course. Catarrhs, iiiHammations,

rheumatisms, diarrhoeas, lever, and consump-
tions, are the foremost among the train winch
frequently follow an accident of this kind.

Mcil. Int.

BUNKER nUAj MONHMENT.
j

We understand (hat (he nunkrr Hill Monu-
ment is lo be buill of beauliliil granite, from a

quarry in Quincy. It is lo he conveyed lo the

shore, a distance of lliree miics, on the iaihvaj,

I
about lo be creeled there, and lo be trarspnrl-

ed thence to Charleslown, by water.— Patriot.

I

The Legislature of Pennsylvania have marie anothf."
grant nf 1,50,000 liollars, (ov.'avHs Internal Improvenients
in opening Canals, anrl improving the Public Roads.

—

What has ,Mas5achus( tls. or Maine done, for these pur-
poses ? V\ hy— the former has dene nothing; and the
lalter, very little else, for improving either Ihe nav-
galion of our rivers, or mendin'^ the khijs ol'tin people.

MUSCLES.
Two barrels of muscle shells, picked up in

the Ohio river, have been brought to Fhiladel-

phia, lo be made into ornaincnlal buttons. We
have seen some of them, and they are very
beautiful. These shells, we believe, are also

used at Pittsburg, tor Ihe handles of some of
the elegant penknives made at that |)lace

—

Gaz.

TRIANGULAR BELLS.
Mr Curtis, the patentee of (he invcnlion, is

now m this village, and will remain some days
to receive orders for his bells. The one ex-

hibited by him as a specimen of Ihe great im-
provemen(, weighs about 9 lbs. and will give a

sound as loud as a common academy bell. The
advantages of these bells are obvious, they are

very cheap, easily hung, and a slight frame will

support Ihem. ^100 would procure one large

enough for a common Meeting-House.
Ontida Observer.

HUMANITY TO BEES.
• A shoemaker, who resides in the East of Sus-

sex, lias, for three following seasons, it is cred-

ibly asserted, taken the honey from his bees,

without destroying them, by the following sim-

ple means. The hive that contains both bees

and honey he places bottom upwards, on a form,

with a round hole cut in it of sufficient dimen-

sions to receive the crown of the hive, and to

keep it in an erect position in its inverted slate.

Over this hive he places another, well smeared
with strong beer and honey mixed together, and

filled about half full with sweel flowers, sweet

and aromatic shrubs, herbs, &.c.— then placing

it, rim lo rim, over the iaverled hive, the bees

Distance to •dnhich Sand and niinutely divided

Matter may be carried by Wind.—On (he morn-
ing of the 19lh of January last, Mr Forbes, on
board of (he Clyde, Eas( Indiaman, bound to

London, in la(. 10 deg. 40 min. W. and about

600 miles from the coas( of Africa, was surpris-

ed (o find (he sails covered wilh a brownish sand,

(he particles of which, being examined by a

microscope, appeared extremely minute. At

2 P. M. (he same day, some of Ihe sails being

unbent, clouds of dust escaped from (hem on

(heir flapping agains( (he masls. During the

nigh(, (he wind had blown fresh N. E. by E. and

(he neares( land (o windward was (ha( part of

(he African coast lying between Cape de Verd
and the river Gamlia. May not (he seeds of

many plants, found in remo(e and newly formed
islands have been (hus conveyed ?

Jail lo he let.—Ours has been tenantless this winter,

and is now only c^cupied by rats who take Ihe liberty

of Ihe yard and pay the .Sheriff no fees. They care

nothing for the Bankrupt Law, or 50 Rod square limits

—"Oh that we were all rats."

—

Barnstable Gae.

GTongrcsst'ou.il Uvoctfltnos.

SSNATS. MARCH 17—.4 bill providing for

the gr.idnal repeal of the doty on imj^orted sail was re-

porti*d and read tn-ire.

MARCH 20— Mr Holmes submitted a resolution

which was agreed to, calling for infnrmatlon an the

amount of xompenpajion allowed to members of the

Legislallve C"onnci) of Florida.

MARCH 21—The Committee on the .Indiciary was
iustnicted to inquire into the expediency of proviiling

a Law Library for the use of the Supreme Court.— Mr
Findlay from Ihe Committee ori Agriculture reportiS

that said Committee be discharged from further atten-

tion to the subject of prohibiting the importation of

spiilts.

MARCH 22—The Gankrupt bill was read a second
time, and made the nrder of the d:;y for Friday week.
MARCH 23— A bill to abolish imprisonment for debt

was reported and passed to a second reading.

H O 17 S S. MARCH 17-A bill was reported lo

provide for the employment of an additional force for

(he protection of commerce wilh Brazils and Buenos
Ayres.— A till to appropriate $2,5,0(0 for purchasing
'urniture for Ihe Pr(sident''s house, ^51165 for the im-

provement of the square of the above house, & lr0,CC0

for conlmiiiij» Ihe work on the Capilol, was reported.

The House resolved itself into a cominiltee on the suh-

jpc( of the Massachusetts Claims, and postponed the

consideration of the subject lo the Friday succeeding.
— 7'hree messages were received from the President,

commnnieating documents from Georgia relative to the

boundary line betv/een that ^tate and Florida and the

other two messages relative to the Panama mission.

MARCH 18— -Mr Everett reported resolutions to au-

thorize the clerk of the House to subscribe for 2.5 copies

of Strickland's Report to the Pennsylvania Society for

Internal Improvement, aud for a like number of the

Congressional Register of Gales & Seatnn, for the use

of the .Members and the Library. A bill for the eslab-

li-hment of an Observatory in the District of Columbi.-;.

was read twice.—The Secretary of War was instructed

to report to the House the number and present organiz-

ation of the corps of Topographical Fngineers.

MARCH 20—On motion of Mr Allen, the Commitlee
on Militia was instructed to consider the expediency of

making provision by law for the instruction of the Offi-

cers of the Militia in field tactics and camp and garri- .

son duty,

MARCH 23—A bill for the relief of James Monroe
was read twice and committed. It authorizes and re-

quires the Treasury Department to pay to James Mon-
roe the sum of $15,533.35, wilh interest from December
3. 1816.

FRUri' TRF,ES.—Gen'lemen who wish to

be furnished with fbuit trees, &c. (he

present season, by fending their list of varie-

ties to the subscriber, can be supplied from

his own .Nursery, or from Mr. Prince, Flushing, Long
Islnnd, for whom he is appointed Agent.

Worcester, March M. 1856. O. FISKE.

Dr. HULL'S Patent I russes, (of which an account

may be found in the N. E. Farmer of Feb. 4,) conslant- •

ly for sale by E. WIGHT, Druggist and Apothecary

—

Milk-street.
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ORXGXNAI. COXVIiyiUKXCATIOirS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLA.VD FARMEll.

Allleboro\ March 21, 1826.

MULBERRY TREES.
Sin,— 1 observed in your paper of (he 17lli

inst. i«ii inquiry t'y « gentleman of .Anilierst, N.H.
where liie IViiite Mulberrij Tret?, lit for trans-

planting-, and the scedsiov planting, could l^e ob-

tained.

In answer 1 can stale that Mr Enoch Pierce,

of Mansfield, (not Marshfield) Windham county,

Conneclicnl, called on me lale last fall, with a

quantity of said trees for sale, having previously

disposed of part of his load to Mr As.4 Sayles of

Atlleboro'. lie informed me he could supply

nny reasonable number of said trees, or the seed

for planting. His trees were from 4 to 7 feel

in height, and appeared tlirifty
;
the price was

^5.00 per hundred. He observed that orders,

sent liy mail, for seeds or trees, would meet
prompt allentiiin.— 1 presume the eggs also can
be obtained of him.

Messrs Grant Thorburn & Son of New York
.inform me (hat they have the sweet or Carolina
{lotaloe slips for sale, which 1 presume is what
one of your correspondents wishes for, if it is for

the purpose of planting.

Yours respectfully, N.

Oi^The name of Hk- above writer is left with the

]'^ditor, for the satisfaction of any person who may wi.sli

fmthur information on the suliject.

and made fast to one of the strong roots ot' the

stump while the team is attached to the draft

chain at the wheel. Thus by turning the wheel

the stump is immediately drawn from the earth,

and suspended under the axle. The method of

moving, is, by attaching a yoke of oxen to the

end of each runner, and driving both at the

same time. The expetise of the wood work
was about 25 dollars, and the bands aiound the

beam and posts, -1 or 5 dollars. The chains

may be easily computed.
With this preparation, 1 have cleared from

one to two hundred acres, of large growth of

pine stumps, and during the same time my
neighbors have done u)uch in clearing their

lands with it. From 30 lo 80 stumps may be

drawn in n day, according to the size of them,

and the extent ol their roots. The whole ex-

pense of raising them may be computed at trom

10 to 15 cents each; and when placed in rows

they make a durable fence.

1 uin, sir, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

JOS. S.\WYER.

TO THE lailTOn Ol- THE NEW ENOLANl) FAIIMER.

MACHINE FOR RAISING STUMPS.
Picriiwiil {X.ll.) March. 7, 1826.

Sir—Observing in your paper of February 21,
some inquiries by Mr J. II Newkm. concerning
the best method of raising .Stumps, by which, 1

supjiose, is meant extracting them fiom the

earth in our fields, 1 am induced to offer you
my experience on the subject, hoping it may be

of some use in this necessary part of farming.

The plan of a machine or Slump I.il'ler which
I have adopted and had in u.s* for the last throe

years, is simply a windlass or wheel and axle,

placed in a frame so as to be easily moved about

the field, and adapted to the silualion of the

ground where the stumps are to be draivn.

It is made by placing two sills or runners of
strong limber, 7 inches sipj.-ire and 14 feet Ion"-,

parallel with each other, and 16 fi'et apart. To
the middle of each of these, is framed, by a

strong tenon, a post 10 feel high and 10 or 12
inches thick at the top, lo serve as a hub or

nave lo prevent the frame from swaying too

much to the right or left. The posis are braced
" fore and all" in the sills. Near the top of the

posts, is inserted ihe beam or axle by agudgeon
lo inches in diameter, secured by ;i stronsr pin

and washer, on the outside of the posts. The
beam is of lough oak or maple, about 18 inches

in diame'.er. loin the beam, and near one end,

is framed the wheel (of sjiokes and felloes) 16
feet in diameter. The rim of the wheel is 7

inches thick, with a groove in Ihe oulside or

edge, to which is attached a chain about 50 feet

long, nf the size of a drafl chain, or a large rope
may answer. To tbi- middle o( the beam is af
iixed, by a sl-\(ile, a large chain about 22 feel

Jong, and weighing something more than 2ll0lb'.^.

In using the mjchine, Ibc large cliain is let down

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

PRESERVATION OF SEED CORN.
Gloucester, March 18, 1826.

Dear Sir—From an article which I observed

in your paper (I think Ihe jd vol.) 1 wa« induc-

ed to try the experiment there recommended,
to soak my seed corn in copperas water before

planting, il immediately struck mo that it would

have ;i benelicial effect. 1 tried it and the re-

sult was fully equal to my most sanguine expec-
tations. I have been a subscriber to your ex-

cellent pajier from its commencement, and have
derived much information from il, both pleading

and useful ; but this one article I consider a suf-

licient compensation, had I benefitted by no
other. 'l"he field which I planted the last year
was more than half destroyed by worms and
birds, Ihe last lime it was planted about 8 years

before, principally by the cut worm; and as

many of them were discovered when ploughing,

1 expected nothing but 1 should be served the

same ; but much lo my astonishment, 1 h.id

scarcely a hill or even a spire destroyed, which
I impute principally lo the cip|ieras.

I am conlideut that il is a full and entire rem-
edy against the wire worm, and also against

birds, who will not eat it after they have pulled

it up if it be well impregnated with the copper-
as, if they do, il must prove iheir destruction (il

this be an honorable way of disposing of them.)
I am even sanguine in my belief that it is a pre-

venlive against the ravages of the cut worm,
lor 1 could not olherwise account for their not

injuring my tield, when many of my neighbors
actually lost most of their fields, and some ol

them were under ihe neces'^ily ot replanting.

'Ihe plan which 1 pursued was as follows. I

used about one and an half pounds of copperas
in three pecks of corn. I made the water warm,
and soaked the corn lull 18 hours before plant-

ing, putting in corn and copjieras as we used il

out. It is nul easy lo use loo much copperas, I

believe the more the belter.

I have been in the habit of soaking mv corn
belore planting lor many years,sometimcs in s.tit

petre juckle from which I could never see that

I deiived any benefit. 1 then II led CDmmoii snll,

which 1 thought about the same. 1 then tried

my bacon pickle, this 1 thought injurious in con-

sequence of the greasiness of the liquor ; the

corn did not come up well. .'Vnd lastly ihe cop-

peras with which I was perfecily satisfied for

ihe reasons before stated.

1 would recommend to every man who plants

meadowy ground which is generally iiilesled

with wire worms to try the copperas, and those

who plant higher ground in which the cutworm
commits its ravages, may also derive a like ben-

elil. I am determined lo continue the practice

until I am more fully convinced by experience.

I wish you to republish that piece lo which I

allude ;
and recummend it strongly lo the farm-

ers generally to try Ihe experiment ; the season

is now approachinir for planiing, and it is the

proper time lo publi-^h it.

Yours respectfiiUv.

A bUiiSCRIBER.

Remarks by Ike Editor.—The article to which we
presume our correspondent alludes, may be tound in

the New England Farmer, vol. iii. pages 318, 319. It

was written by the Editor, who was induced to believe

tli.\t copperas might be of use, from the following recipe

recommended hy Or Deane and other agricultural

writer?, as a steep for barley :

" Dissolve three pounds of copperas in a pail of boil-

ing water. Add to this as much boiling water as wilt

co.er three or four bushels of barley. Stir it and let it

steep twenty-four hours ; wlien the seed must be drain-

ed and spreari soft on fine lime which fits it for sowing."

.-\ great number of other substances have been re-

coniinended for the purposes of preserving seed from

insects. But we want the best and cheapest. The

object is of great importance to the agricultural intei-

est ; and we have hopes, that our correspondent has

Vi commended an article w4iich combines cheapnrss

with utility. The on!)' danger lo be appiehendi d ii.,

i
that of destroying the vegetative principle by sttepii.g

the seed too long in an acrid or pungent liquid. But

our correspondent has given the results of actual ex-

peri'ients, and without experiments there is no cer-

tainty in the most plausible theories.

FOR THE .VEW ENOI-A.-VD FAKMJ^R.

'orchards.
IVurcestcr Coinily, March, 1826.

Mr Fessenden— I have noticed several articles

of late, in your paper, relative to fruit, and fruit

trees. 'l"he soijecl is im|)ortanl and inlereslmg

not only to the farmer pos.sessing a large terri-

tory, but lo every one who is the owner of no
more and even a less quanlity than half an acre

of land. We know that with proper exertion

and care, good fruil of various kinds may be cul-

livale.d in greater or less abundance, around and

near our buildings, without producing any in-

convenience or injurious effects. In many in-

stances not only llie palacr^iut the more hum-
ble cottage is rendered far more pleasant and

agreeable than it olherwise would be, by Ihe

cooling shade of valuable and useful trees load-

ed with rich and delicious fruit, presenting a

deliglilful (irospect lo every beholder.

During the last twenty years, 1 have devoted

some little lime and attention lo Ihe cultivation

of fruit trees. I Ir.ive tried different methods*

and experimenls which in some instances h.ive

succeeded to my satisfaction. In re •iiect to rais-

ing fiuil tree-i, I should prefer producing ibem
from the seed, rather than by grafting or iuoc-
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ulalion,if the same kind could in this wiiy be ob-

lained. There ;ire some kinds when raised

from the seed which are almost or quite snre to

produce the like or ihesame sort, nliile others

are cert>'iin to fail of producing fi uit like tliat

from which the seed was taken. I have a par-

ticular kind of peaches which I have cillivated

several jfears from the seed without tiie least

apparent change, either in looks or tante.

The apple and pear seem to be somewhat
different in their nature, from some other spe-

cies of iVuit, as it respects their production (rom

the seed, the same kind seldom if ever being

produced as that from which the seed is taken.

It is said by some that trees raised from seed

taken from the best kind of apples, are much
more likely to produce those of a good quality

than such as are raised from seed taken from
apples of an ordinary or bad quality. One case

of the kind has fallen within the sphere of my
observation which goes to corroborate the as-

sertion.

Near where I live Is an orchard which was
set out 100 years ago,by one of the first settlers

in this region. A son has frequently told roe

that his father took the trees from a nursery
planted from the best kind of apples that could

then be obtained, and the consequence was the

greater portion of them produced good apples,

and several of them were of an extraordinary
quality.

If the theory advanced by Mr Knight, and
others respecting the duration and decline of

Iruit trees I* correct, it appears highly neces-

sary and expedient to propag.ite new varieties

of apples and pears from the seed as the most
valuable kinds now cultivated will ere long be-

come estiiicl.

As it respects the idea of raising apple or

pear trees by planting the outlines I believe it

10 be altogether impracticable. There may be

solitary instances where liie attempt has suc-

ceeded ; but specimens of the kind are so rare

as not 10 afford the least encouragement to make
the trial with any hopes, or probability of suc-

cess. \V. L.

Trom the Hampshire Gasetie.

LAUREL.
The .American Farmer says that raw eggs,

given to sheep and cattle poisoned by eating

laurel, will effect a speedy cure— dose, one egg
for a sheep or lour for a cow.

The Mountain Laurel, erroneously called Ivy,

destroys thousands of sheep and lambs every
year, and is in ether respects one of the most

troublesoine plants we have in the counlrj'.

—

It i« we believe, peculiar to America,and in the

United States it seMora occurs, except in those

regions which geologists denominate priiniiive.

It is abundant in some parts of New England,

and is frequent on the v^-hole range of the Al-

leghany R- untains as far south as Georgia, but

does not extend very far to the east or west of

these mountains. In some towns in this part of

the country it grows on the hills and in the

Tallies—on dry sandy soils and in low swamps
;

in the latter it sometimes attains the altitude of

a small tree. In the woods it forms an under-
brush, almost impenetrable by man or beast, and
makes ibe work of clearing land very laborious

iSnd ezpensive. The roots are extremely teoa-

CULTURE OF HOPS.
A gentleiiian of a neighbouring town, informs

us, that a plat ol' ground ol'jive acres, which he
has cultivated will) Hops (or some time past,
(iroduced crops, iliat wore sold at the following'
rates:— in 1823, for <j5l;5.50— in 1824, for g70U

!i)2200— total produce in three

The field from which he has
derived such enormous prolils. is composed of
an alluvial soil, and though not of the richest

cious of life, as much so perhaps as tiiose <it i

the shrub oak of the pine plains, and after Ibe
land has been burnt over, diagj^ed and ploutjh-

ed, they shoot up again with renewed vigor.

—

Tliere are thousands of acres of what is called

pasturing, that are half covered witli these vexa-
tious shrubs, and to eradicate them would cost ^ • ,„

more than the land would be worth, especially! tfip'ni
where it is rough and stony. The roots are " ' "'

proof against steel and fire— cut down the bush-

es and burn them on the snot—thev start up i. .. • u . -
,. . . .

again from the roots like hydras, and "gather!?""'"^' '! " "[b^". i"* g«"ep'lly termed good and

fresh strength from fresh opposition." The ' fr''^
"''"^ '"'^ "''.' ""^''''-'^^ ^'"'"^''^ ''^' ='''"•

flowers are beautiful, and much admired by the I

""
f"''f '"t"'"'?'^

'^ '." l''^'"'
/''f"

''' '°"° "'

11 I , , ,u f .1 II 1 . • J I

|*ossil>le after the rost is out of the srronnd, in
ladies, but to the farmer the whole [)laut IS de- In , , .

.

""^ "' m
. a" ""u, lu

jpg,.,fj|g

'
I riills ej^/« leet apart, nearly 800 to the acre.

—

ft is said that the leaves of the laurel which P"
'^"'"^ ^'•"'' f "^.'^ ^'\'h

'^"'' P"""''.^ f" hiij.

are so destructive to sheep, are eaten by deeri
'"''^ '"'^"

f"''''""''' '""'^'"f
>he net income of

withimpunitv; partridges also feed on the buds, °".f";^'%'''
'he pnce of hops the last year,

and their crops are sometimes filled with them! i

'^.^"^ '" f ''^ P'"=«. "^ ih.s article is very <3uctu-

Dn. 1 • u M r 1 o . ' ""'"ni and no certain ca cu ation can be made as
r. Bigelow, in his Medical Botany, expresses , ,?' c. . .u • ,. . .,7 •

,1 ,V . ,1 1 .1 1 , I
to the prohts of their cutivation. We are in-

the opinion that the leaves are not deleterious
i

, . f . ,• , ,, ,
"• =

••'=

, ,1 u . Tj 111 :

clined to believe, from the observations of prac-
to the human system. He savs "l have repeat- , , ,i . . ^

'"""""=' h""""

ji L J J 11 J "
, ,. V-.i tical men on this sut>ject, that hops may be rais-

edly chewed and swallowed a green leal of Ibe , ^ , •' ' " i = > j "c

1 . • ..L ,
• .1, 1 . IT . I eu lor seven cents per pound as easy as corn at

largest size without perceiving the least effect i • • . .
r ', /^ "° '="-J' "' ''"'" "*•

in consequence."—There are many substances

that are poisonous to some species of animals

and birds and not to others. Hedgehogs devour
Spanish flies (cantharides) the most noted of the

animal poisons, by hundreds, without inconveni-

ence, and Dr. Bigelow relates the account of an

eagle's swallowing a quantity of arsenic without
injury.

VEGETATION IN THE EAST.

Finlayson, in his Journal of the British mis-

sion to Siam, notices a species of yam, whose
creeping stem, scarcely larger than a quill,

throws out such enormous masses, that one of
them was found to weigh 474 pounds, and to

measure nine feet and a half in circumference.

one dullar per bushel. If this be the fact, farm-
ers may profitably devote more attention to

their cultivalioo than they now do.— Concord pa.

SALE OF SHEEP.
The sale of Mr. Candler's Saxony sheep,

which have been advertised for some days past,
took place yesterday. The highest sale "was
that of of a buck, which was purchased by Mr.
Hurd, of Dutchess county, for ^350. The low-
est price brought by the bucks was gl60. The
ewes generally brought from 30 to 80 or 83
dollars. Mr. Hurlburt, of Winchester (Conn.)
()urch3se<1 a very fine ewe for g60, for which
he was offered $160 before night. Mr. H. has
already some fine Saxonies at home, and such is

New-Harmony, have risen from poverty to

wealth, on the principle of cooperative labour.

,, ,. I , .. . . a , i

'he rage for possessing this description of sheep.He mentions a plant that has a flowering spike
, d.at he has, within a few weeks, sold a pair of

SIX feet high, covered with upwards of [00
^
„,;„ i^^bs, before they were a fortnight old,for

flowers e,-,ch two inches across; and another
j

^^oq and has been offered g200 for another,
plant that has a flower three feet in diameter. "j^^^^ Yorkmiper.

JViirtemburg.— In this kingdom there aresev-l A number of associations, having for their

eral establishments for improving the breeds of) basis a communit}' of property', are about to be
domestic animals. The king has procured !

established in the city and vicinity of N. York,
horses from Arabia, Persia, Poland, England,

j

In one instance several farmers have united

&c. and is endeavoring to perfect one race for [their farms and commenced a society for the

the saddle, and another for drawing. In Janua- purpose of promoting their mutual welfare.

—

ry, 1825, his stud was composed of 157 horses
j

ll is said that the disciples of BIr. Owen, at

of the eastern races—Arabian, Persian, Nubian,
and Egyptian; and 60 of the Yorkshire, Prus-

sian, Hungarian, and other European breeds.

—

Most of the mares are kept at grass 4 or 5
months, and are fed with hay, oats, and'-straw,

the rest of the year. The stallions are kept

in the vast park of Monrepos until they are 5

years oi age. Individuals are allowed to pur-

chase tfaecn at fair prices.

Clergy and Nohility in Catholic countries.—In

Spain there is one clergyman to 58 inhabitants
;

in Naples one to 50; in Sicily one to 23; in

Portugal one to 15. In the Greek church of

Russia there is one minister to 262 inhabitants.

In Bohemia there is one noble to 662 inhabi-

tants ; in Moravia one to 909 ; in Lower Austria

one to 93 ; in Gallicia one to 66 ! in Transyl-
vania one to 32; in Hungary one to 21; in

Spain one to 10! The proportion of nobility in

Russia is large, being one to 96 inhabitants.

Boileau, being frequently called upon by an
idle, ignorant person, who complained to him
that he did not return his visits. "Sir" said the
French satirist, " we are not upon equal terms

;

you call upon me merely to get rid ofyour time
--when 1 call upon you 1 lose mine !"

IMPEDIMENTS OF SPEECH.
The N. Y. Com. Advertiser states that there

are two institutions in that city where the most

obdurate cases of stuttering and stammering are

cured in a few days or weeks at farthest. The
editor has examined some pupils who cotfid

hardly make themselves understood a few daj^

since ; now they speak with the tstmost distiae*"

ness, ease and fluency.
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BREEDS OF CATTLE.
(Conlinucd from page 271.)

In O'lr In't oli^ervalions on this subject we
cited some British autlioritles intrnded to slioiv

llie estimation in whicli l!>e Improved Durham
Shorthorn nice of cattle is held by the best

judges in Grent Britain. We sliail inniie I'nrlh-

er oxiracts from English writers, and then pro-

ceed to American testimonials relative to this

variety ol' the most tispfnl of domestic animals.
" The Short-horned cattle,which arc remark-

able for their large size and abundant sujiply nl

milk, prevail universally throiighnul the East

Hiding [of \ ork«hire]. This breed appears to

be similar to that o{ the United I'rovince«, and

the north-western parts of Germany, and has

probably been introduced thence at some dis-

tant period into Holderness, whence it has ex-

tenilcd itself to distant parts of the kingdom.
" About seventy or eightv vears hjo. one of

the St. Qiiinlin family mtroduced a bull and

some cows from Holslein, which were similar

in appearance to those already in Holderness,

but possessed some qualities superior to them :

ol' these the descendants could be traced for

many years afterwards in the neighbourhood oi

Lovvthorpe where they were kept.
" The cows of the unimproved, or original

rioliterncss breed are of a very large size and
strong bone, have wide hips, a thick hide and
flat sides, with but little disposition to become
tat, but give a great quantity of milk, the gen-

erality affording from two to three gallons twice
n day. Many indeed may be found, which give
<>igbt gallons per day, and there are instances

of a s'lll greater quantity.

" The late Sir George Strickland, Bart, was
the (irst im|>rover of the breed of Sbnrt-horneu
cattle in the East Ridmg, having been arduously

engaged m ibis pursuit lor the last forty years

of his lite; and the [)rices which the breeding
stO';k on his farm sold for. subsequently to his

death, in 1800, (the highest which had ever
been given for cattle otlhis breed nt that peri-

od,) evinced that his endeavours liad been at-

tendnd with success.
'^ Of later years several others have adopted

the same pursuit, and it is now become very
fashionalile, and likely to elTcct a great and per-

manent improvement in the cattle of the Riding.

One very excellent stock of Short-horns was in-

troduced into the Riding a few years since by
r.]i- George Coales ol' Driffield, who exhibited
to the public a beautiful heifer as a specimen
of it, and who has since sold a bull of the same
breed for 500 guineas.

" 1\1 any bulls have latterly been purchased
and hired into the East Riding at high prices
from the nei2;libonrhood of Darlington in the
Couniy of Durham, where a much superior
hreed of Short bnrns are fouiiil, possessing all

the pert'nrtions and qualities which are wanting
in the II ilderness breed. They are sball in

size, lighter in the bone and hide, and have a
much greater propensity to become fat."

The above extracts are from " C'ullcy on
Live Stock," a work of high reputation in Eng-
land, tbnn^-li we have never seen, nor been able
to procure it. We quote them from an article

in " jMemoirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultural

Society," headed " Culley on Live Stock," page

74.

The Supplement to the Encyclopedia Brit-

anica says "The Short-horned,called the Dutch,

is known by a variety of names from the districts

where they form the principal stock, or where

much attention has been paid to their improve-

ment. Different families of this race are thus

distinguished by the names of the Holderness,

the Teeswater, the Yorkshire, the Durham,
Northumberland and other breeds. The Tees-

water breed, a variety ot the ShorlHorns, es-

tablished on the banks of the Tees at the head

of the vale of York, is at present in the highest

estimation, and is alleged to be the true York-

shire Sborl-Horned breed. P.ulls and cows from

this stock, purchased at the most extraordinary

prices, are spread over the north of England

and the border counties of Scotland. The bone,

head, and necks of these cattle are fine— the

hide is very thin— the chine full— the loin broad,

and the carcass throughout large and well fash-

ioned, and the flesh and fattening quality equal

or perhaps superior to any other large breed

with the New England cattle of the present pe"
riod; nor how much food the improved con-
sumed, when compared with the unimproved,
(for one breed might feed faster than the other
in the s,;me pasture) nor which was the best

quality, Mr Walton's two years' old, or his three
years' old beef. But every farmer will allow
that the saving of one year's g-roi'f/i in kif^ beef
cattle is worth thinking of and looking to. .And
if in all cases, we were to refuse to choose or
to act, till we were certain of the result of our
choice or actions, we should make very slow
progress in the path of improvement.

It should seem that Mr Walton's improved,
(and unimproved breeds, lor lie kept them
alike) were not very highly fed. This will ap-
pear from the following extracts from '-Bailey's

Survey."
" Mr Walton has, for the last six years, sold

his oxen about midsummer, 2^ years old. for 20
to £21 each. [jj588,88 to $93.5.3] their'weight
from 50 to 54 stone [700 to 756 lbs.]

'•Their keeping is as follows; the cows sel-

I

dom calve sooner than April, the calves get new
The Short Horns give a greater quantity of i milk for the lirst three weeks, after that a mod-
niilk than any other cattle— a cow usually -- '- •'• -'" -- "-J -< i ... • ,

yielding 24 quarts per day and 3 iirkins [168
lbs.] of butter in a season. Their beef is used

lor the East India ships, being thicker, it retains

its juices belter in long voyages."

In Bailey's Survey of Durham, this breed is

spoken of in terms of high approbation. W'e
have heretofore published extracts from that

ivork [see New England Farmer vol. ii. p. 211]
in which are given the dimensions and weights
of the famous Durham Ox, and some other cat-

tle of that race. We shall here give farther

extracts from the same work.
"Mr. Walton has great merit in improving

the stock of this district, which was uncommonly
bad before ho began to hire bulls of Mr Mason,
and to purchase cows of the improved breed.

'' He sometimes buys in calves of the unim-

()rovcd, or old breed of the country, and tinils

that his own, at two years old get fatter and lit-

ter for the butcher than the others do at three,

though kept and fed exactly alike.

" it is a common practice among the breed-

ers of the improveil short horns, and which 1

first otiserved at Mr WeiherilPs at Field House,
near Darlington, to put the year old heifers to

the bull the beginning of .Tuly, so as to calve

not later than the middle of May; the calves

run with and suck their dams until August ; the

cows are then put upon fog [atleigrass] fed

through the winter with turnips, and sold to the

butchers in May and June following for £25.
[;>111,1I] on an average, which with the value
of the call", cannot be reckoned at less than 30/.

[$133,33] lor a three years old heiler."

It has been suggested that the cause of the

quick growth and facility of fattening of the im-

proved short horns may be found in the superi-

or keeping with which they have usually been
indulged. But Mr Walton's method above re-

cited, of buying in calves of the unimproved
breed, and keeping them exactly like (he improv-
ed short horned calves of his own stork would
seem to bring the question to something like a

decision, as regards the superiority of the latter

for beef. But, it maybe said that we do not

know what sort of calves Mr Walton was in the
habit of " buying in ;" nor how the unimprov

erate quantity of scalded skimmed milk, mixed
with oil cake boiled in water, about two quarts

of each along with good hay, for about -six

weeks; after which they do very well in the

pastures without any kind of hand feeding until

the latter end of November, when they are tied

up and fed with straw and turnips until the be-

ginning of x\pril, from which time they get hay
till the pastures are ready. The mode of pro-

ceeding is exactly the same through the next
year, to the time of selling

; they never got oil

cake or corn."

We will now advert to the qualities of the
short horns as milkers. The Supplement to

the Encyclopedia Brittannica states that a cow
of this breed, usually, yields 24 quarts of milk
per day, and 168 pounds of butter a season.

—

Marshall, [as quoted by Col. Pickering, N. E.
Farmer, vol. iii. p. 297] in his Rural Economy
of Yorkshire, says that a good cow »vas calculat-

ed to yield 3 Iirkins of butter [168 lbs.] and 50
pounds of skim milk cheese; but he adds, thai

taking a whole dairy of cows, in which heifers

were intermixed 2J (irkins [140 lbs
] per cow

were estimated a good produce, taking the dai-

ry round. Y'orkshire is the district of short
horns, but it is a matter of doubt whether the
improved breed liad been introduced at the time
Marshall wrote. .According to Lawrence " this

improvement commenceil sometime in the eight-

eenth century with the precise date of which
we are unacquainted." Bailey's Survey says,
" It has been already stated that the short horn-
ed cattle were great milkers; iliis cannot be said

of the variety zchich has anch an npliiude to fatten,

tor though they give a great quantity for some
time alter calving, they decline considerably af-

terwards ; but the variety of great milkers is

yel to be found, wherever the dairy is the chief
object, and this variety is as caretuily preserv-
ed and pursued, as the graziers do that ol' the
fatting tribe. It is very common for cows of
this breed to give in the beginnings of summer,
thirty quarts a day, and there are particular in-

stances of more. Where the object is selling .

milk, they are probably superior to any breed
in the kingdom; but in respect to butter and
cheese there are some doubts whether they are

ed cuttle of Yorkshire ia 18O0 would compare '
entitled to claim a superiority or not, as the
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qu^inlity of ihi'se articles does not depend on

the quantity of milk."

It must be very difficult to form an estimate

of the qujilities of a breed of cattle by experi-

jnonls made with one, two or even a half dozen

inilividii.ils. We might almost as well attempt

to ascertain the mean temperature of the clim-

ate of any country by 5 or 6 detached observa-

tions of the state of the theimomelor in any part

of snrh country. Slill, we have no other mode

of delerminmg the comparative merits of breeds

of faltle but bv experiments, or by the ag^re-

gal. of trials, which constitutes n hat we call «a;-

pcrience. " One swallow makes no summer,"

and one cow that is a great milker cannot estab-

lish the reputation as milch cows of the breed

to which she belongs. The suallow, or the

cow,is a constituent part of the evidence, which
amounts to proof Great milkers, a propensity

to' acquire flesh, and other good properties, as

relate to the dairy, the stall, or the yoke, may
be occasionally met with in most, if not all the

varieties of the Bos, or Neat cattle genus. But

the question is,in which variety have they most

frequently been found, and therefore most like-

ly to be met with ? This question, lor the lea-

sons we have mentioned, and others which

might be stated, is not of easy decision. It has

not been settled even in Great Britain. !n that

country, the llerefords and Short horns are still

rivals for public favour, although the latter are

generally allowed preeminence, and it appears

to u=, after a diligent perusal of their claims,

are justly entitled to the superiority, as relates

to the dairy or the shambles. For laborers we
have no evidence that anv race surpasses the

Devons, and their derivatives the Hereford and

Sussex breeds of cattle.

Since writing the above,we Iiave observed in

the Farmer's Journal, a London paper of the 9th

ol January, 1B2C,under a price current of Smith-

field mi'at market of the same date, the follow-

ing sentence.
"• Beef goes off slowly ; and we can quote no

higher for the best things, than 5 shillg's. Prime

Short horns, which at this time are in estiinatinn

'jsi'k the bitlchcrs, under or not exceeding 120

stone, have made 4s. lOd." A stone as explain-

ed in another part of the same article is " 8 lb.

linking offal." This will show that the price

of the best beef in Smithtiebl, Loudon market,

at that period was about 13 els. a [lound, and that

short iiorned beef was held in estimation with

the butchers. Accounts of sales of cattle in

other parts of the kingdom will prove that the

Short horns are highly esteemed as beef cattle,

by dealers in that coinmodily.
(To he co7t/mwerf.)

and measured from the tail to liis nose G feet 1 incli,

—

around the body over the fore shoulders .S feet 7 inches.

It is staled in the Newburypoit paper that Mr James

Ferguson, superintendent of the I'atbcrland Farm in

that vicinity, (owned by that eminent Agriculturist

GoRUAM Parsons, Fsq. of Brighton) lately sold 13

hogs, the weight of which was as follows: 494—424

530—40G—550—454—496—336—578,—370,—oOO,—
400—526 ; and two pigs weighing 211 and 255,—ag-

gregate 6530, at 7 cents per lb. amounting to $457.52.

They were of the Bedford and Bylield breeds.

GrtnvilW's Chemical Ink Powder.— A small parcel of

this powder was handed to us a few weeks past, with a

request that, after trial, we should give an opinion of

its qu ility. We may now remark that it appears to

us to possess the following properties:— It is a beauti-

ful black—flows freely—and seems not liable to fade or

be decomposed hy exposure to the air. Its durabiliiy,

however, can only be tested by a longer time than has

intervened since our first use of it. It carries a fine

hair line, has very little sediment, and we think it one

of Ihe many useful inventions ol American genius.

Hellfoiinder is strongly recommended to the public, Hy
tlie subscriber ;is combining more ujtfnl properties Ihan
any other Horse in Anurica ; and wiil stand dining
the seasori, at his stable in (.'liarlcslown, where all in-

quiries, post paid, will be attended to.

SAMUEL JAQUI'> jr.

N. B. His stock in the neighbourhood :.rj of great
promise showing excellent action.

Charlestown, March 182G.

FOR sale at this office, an Essay on !?hee)^ hy H. L'.

Grove, containing remarks on Crossed Breed.s—On the
introduction of a Pure Breed—-On the selection of sheep
for breeding— Pa;!urag< —On the disorders of tbesp.--
the R t—The Mouth and Hoof Distemper—the Itch i :•

Scab—the Sheep-Pox— the Reeling Sickness— f welU J
Paunch. Price 124 cents. March 31

-The

Swins.—A gentleman in Worcester informs us that a

litter of eight hogs was lately killed in that town,

which averaged at 10 months old. 330 pounds each.

—

The person who owned the above, had one last year

•which weighed upwards of 400 at 12 months old.—

Another person killed a pig at 6 months and 3 days old

which weighed 233 pounds. They were all of the

Bedford breed or English Brand Backs. This breed is

in high repute in Worcester county,—has small bone

and little offal,—hard, rich pork,—and withil obtained

at a much cheaper rate than most other breeds. Their

early maturity is of immense importance to the farmer.

A friend in Westborough, .Ms. states that a hog 20

-JDonths old, raised by HARI.ES Parkman Esq. of that

iown was killed last week, which weighed 600 pounds,
|

The Cleaveland Bc.y Horse,

SIR ISAAC.
THE fine young ?eed Horse, of the Cleaveland Bay

Breed, which was last year sent as a present, by Sir

Isaac Coffin, from England, to the Massachufetts So-

ciety for promoting Agriculture, for the benefit of his

native state, was selected under his orders, as superior

of his breed. He is three years old this spring, a beau-

tiful dark bay, with black mane, tail, and legs, is —
hands high.and powerfully built. They are highly es-

teemed for Gentlemen's carriages, and all draught and

farming purposes. Was sired by the noted Horse Moli-

neux.
He is placed by the Society, under the care of Mr.

Thomas Harrison, the groom who came with the Horse

from England, and will stand for the season, at his sta-

ble, at Brighton, nearly opposite the house of S. \V.

Pomeroy, Fsq. The charge for each mare will be TEN
DOI.I^ARS, Ike seaso7i, lo be paid in advance, and one

dollar lo the Groom. The money to be returned, if the

mare should not pro>e with foal. The price is fixed

thus low, as it is wished that the breed may be much
extended, and the object of the Society is not t" make
a profit of it. March 31.

BELLFOUNDER,
The Norfolk trotter, imported July 1822 from England,

to stand this season, 1826, at twenty dollars, and one

dollar the groom—the money to be paid to the groom.

THIS celebrated horse is a bright Bay, with black

legs, standing 15 hands high ; his superior bh^od, sym-

metry, and action excel every other trotting Stallion.

He is allowed by the best Judges in Norfolk to be the

fastest and best bred Horse ever sent out of that Coun-
ty. He has proved himself a sure foal getter, and his

Stock for size and substance are not to be surpassed
;

they are selling at the highest prices of any Horses in

Norfolk.

Bellfounder was got hy that well known fast and
high formeil Trotter, Old Bellfounder, out of Velocity,

which trotted on the Norwich road in 1800 Sixteen

miles in one hour, and tho' she broke 15 times into a

gallop, and as o/lcn turned round, won her match. In

1808 she trotted licenty-eight miles in one hour and 47

minutes, and has also done many oHier great perform-

ances against time.

Bellfounder at five years oiJ trotted Txa miles in

Six minutes and in the following year was matched for

200 guineas to trot Xine miles in Thirty minnles which

he won easihf hy Ttfenty-lwn seconds. His Owner
shortly after challenged to perform with him Seventeen

miles and a half in one hour, but it ivas not accepted.

He has since never been saddled or matched.

Old BelUouader was a true descendant from the origi-

nal blood of the Fireau-ays. which breed of Hor-es

stands unrivalled, cither in this or any other Nation.

Iar2

Subscriber has

lumps for cat-

0:^(-RUI)E ROCK i^AWr.
for sale at .No. 69 Broad Street,

50 Tons Crude Rock Salt,—in
tie, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Taimers, both
for its economy and utility ; being less than half the,

expense of the common salt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. 24. 3m. F. WIPBY.

FAR.M IN CHARLESTOWN to be Let.—A man,
who has a good character, and a small family, and
who is a prHClical farmer, can take on shares a Farm,
situated only three miles from Boston. Said I'arm con-

tains the best of soil, and produces yearly a great vari-

ety of good fruit. If application isMrade soon, it may
be had for a term of years, and on the most advantag-

eous conditions. Inquire at the Centincl Counting
Room. tf. March 17.

NV.W G\Ri>i:- sE1;DS.—Just opening, a d lor

sale by GEORGE iMURDOCK, No. 14 Market square,

a complete assortment of imported and
AMERICAN GARDEN SEEDS

of the last year's growth; consisting of all kinds of

early Pe.js and Beans; F^arL and Late Cauliflower ;

Early Dutch, York and Batlersea Cabbage ; large

winter and green Savoy do ; Early Cabbage Lettuce ;

green curled do ; large Cape do ; ^weet Marjorum ;

I byme ; Summer Savory and Sage ; a variety of mel-
ons ; Early Salmon and 'i'u.-nip Padjsh ; red, while and
silver skin Oiiion ; Beet; Carrol; Parsley; green cur-

led FJndive, &c witfi every other SEEDS, suitable

for a kitchen garden.

Liketoise, 10 bushels of the celebrated 40 day Peas

;

10 do ^luperior Dwarf Marrowfat Peas ; 50 lbs. Sugar
ijeet ; 100 'bs Mangelwurtzel, English and American;
Rutabaga and White Clover ; GROCERIES as usual.

6t Marrh 10.

0::5=WOAD.—Joseph Bridge, No. 25 Court Street has
for sale, a quantity ot ISATl""-. 'ITNC ^ORL-'., or WOaD
Seed raised by Richard Cmwninshi Id Esq.ol Danvers,
which is worthy tiie attention of Agriculturists. Ma-.u
facturers, Diers, &:c. In order to introduce this article

into notice, it will be sold at the low • • t ^! >;i'

b ishel.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.—Jo. rpn Laiiicir,

No. 25 Court Street, has for sale, a general assortment

of GARDEN" AND FIELD SEEDS

;

among which are—e.rly and late Peas, early and la;-;

Beans, Cucumber, Lettuce, pot and sweet Herbs, Cel-

ery, Endive, Cauliiiower, purple and cape Broccoli,

Salsa fie. Rut a Baga, Mangel Wurlzel, Red T op, Foul

Meadow, Herds Grass, Red and White Clover, .^h'lef,

fcc. with a great variety of Ornamental Seeds, Garden
Tools, and Flower Pots.

A gre't variety of Green House plants constantly fc
sale. 3t Maich 17.

TREES.—For sale by the subscriber, at his residence

in Roxbury,
100 AMERICAN ELMS,
200 AMERICAN PLANES, or BUTTONWOODS,
140 APR1COT.1

They were raised from the seed, and the former are

rom three to four, and the others three years old. Price

37i cents each, H. A. S. DEARBORN.
4t March 17.
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Frotn the Rockingham Gazelle.

HYMN OF NATURE.
God of the earth's pstended plains !

The dark gfreen fields contented lie :

The mountains rise like holy towers

Where man might commnne with the sky

The tall cliff challenges the storm

That lowers npon the vale below.

Where shaded fonntains send their streams

With joyous musick in their flow.

God of the dark and heaving deep !

Whose waves lie sleeping on the sands,

Till the fierce trumpet of the storm

Hath summoned up their thundering bands ;

Then the white sails are dashed like foam,

Or hurry trembling o'er the seas,

Till calmed by thee, the sinking gale

Serenely breathes—depart in peace.

God of the forest's solemn shade !

The grandeur of the lonely tree

That wrestles singly with the gale,

Lifts up admiring eyes to thee ;

But more maji'stick far tht-y stand

When, side by side. Ihtii ranks they form.

To wave on high their plumes of green,

And fight their battles with the storm.

God of the light and viewless air!

Where sumnjer breezes sweetly flow,

Or gathering in their angry might,

The fierce and wintry tempests blow ;

All—from the evening's plaintive sigh

That hardly lifts the drooping fiower.

To the wild whirlwind's miilnight cry

—

Breathe forth the language of thy power.

God of the fair and open sky !

How glorious'y above ns springs

The tented robe of heavenly blue

Suspended on the rainbow's rings ;

Each brillia!it star that sparkles through,

Each gilded cloud that w^milers free

In evening's purple radiance—gives

The beauty of its praise to thee.

God of the rolling orbs above '.

Thy name is written clearly bright

In the warm day's unvarying bla?.*-,

Or evenin<^'s goiden siiower of light,

For every fire that fronts tl»e sun.

And every spark that walks alone

Around the nlmosL verge of heaven,

Were, kindled at thy burning thr.'ne.

God of the world 1 the hour must come !

And nature's self to dust return ;

Her crumbling altars must decay.
Her incense fires shall c^ase to burn :

B".t still her grand and lovely scenes

Have made man's war.mest praises flow.

For hearts grew holier as they traced

The beauty of tiie world below.

gives himself no further trouble about them. It

is sometimes 3 or 4 years before Ihey arrive at

the phtce of shipping. Here barriers of timber

are matlo in the river to slo[i the floating firs,

but llie\' sometimes break through, and are lost

to the merchnnlP.

Only one eightieth part ol Norway is suscep-

tible of cultivation; one fourth of the inhabitants

live by fi«!iing. In 1 C'2 I the fisheries occupied

l.j.OOO men at the Loffoden Islands; and the

produce was 600,000 codfish. 40,000 tons of

whale oil and 20,000 tons of spermaceti.

—

lb.

Af^ricxdture of ill c South.—While our agricul-

turists are making laudable enquiries, and sug-

gesting beneficial improvements as to the modes
of culture of the prevailing articles of produce
among us, is it not important (o ascertain, wheth-
er a partial change or a diminished culture of

some of those articles might not very advantage-

ously lake place ? Whether, for instance, the

cultivation of Cotton should be pursued with the

same, and with increasing ardour, notwithstand-

ing the gieat and growing increase of competi-
tion at home and abroad, and (he consetiuent

diminution of demand for the Cotton of the

Southern Slates. Do we not rely too much on

the golden harvests of long past years? Does
not (he illusive meteor of the last year still ex-

ercise a bewildering influence over the imagina-j

tion ? Our Cotton crops too, are becoming more
and more precarious, and if, as has recently

been asserted, the ruinous caterpillar has learnt

the art of surviving our winters, the culture of

Cotton must cease among us as it did in New-
Providence and Dermuda.

—

Charlst. Cour.

JA.^;ES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for

sale at their nursery, at Flushing, on
Long Island, near New York,

!• RUIT and FOREST TREES,
FLOWERING SflRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend ftreovalhi to

the inoculation and engrafting oi all their Fruit Trees,
and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.

T he subscriber, agent of the above nursery, will re-

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrub?
and transmit the same, and the bills may be paid to

him on the delivery of the trees in this city, the freight

&c. to be paid by the purchaser.
Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform-

ation respecting the condition of the trees. Sic. impart-
ed on application to him. Z. iCOOK. jr.

Boston, Feb. 10, lS'-\"i. epTOt 44 State street.

\VM. PRLNXE, Vrorrietor of

the Linaajan Garden, near
New York, offers to the public
his very estensire collerticn of
the choicest Fri.its, which have
been selected with the greatest

care from the most ce'e' rated
establishments throughout the'

world, and to which very large

additions have recently btea
"

RRTi H r^ ib/t^'"^'^^'
"^'^^ assortment of Or-

.»«r'lfe-'-^™;-'«te;i^^^namcntal Trees, Shrubs, and
Plants, is very extensive. Above 1900 species of Gr-en
House Plants, comprising the most rare and splendid

kinds. In the collection are above 500 varieties of

Roses, including 54 varieties of China Tlosts, and 9 of

Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vines,

of the finest European kinds. The new catalrgues for

]r,-.'."> may be obtained of JoSErn Bridge, No. 25 Court

Street, Boston, and orders thro' him will meet prompt

attention. 3t March 17.

£0%

C'Jt;; pox.—The Quarterly Review says that

vaccine matter fresh from the cow produces a

OlJen lime.— "The court in September of this

year [16."4] made a law, that tobacco should
not be taken in company, or before strangers,

and condemned to disuse a great variety ot ar-

ticles of dress. Gold or silver laces, girdlos, or

hat-bands, embroidered caps, immoderate great

veils and immoderale great sleeves incurred
special disapprobation. Such things were all

j

subject to tbrleiture, with an exception that'

some of the articles already in use might be
[

worn out. But a sermon ol Mr. Cotton's at I

Salem had as powerful an etTect as the fear of

the law. He taught the women there, that

'

they had no occasion to wear Ibe veil, in com-
pliance vvith any scriptural direction, and they

were so enlightened and convinced by his dis-

course, that every woman in the afternoon ap-

peared wilhout her veil, and ever after consider-

ed it a ohame to wear one. Mr Cotton had bc-

(bre urged the same doctrine at Boston ; we
may safely add, with like success.

"The appetite, as well as the fondness for
more painlul disorder than alter it has Passed

, j^^^^ ^^^^ under restraint. Colony record,"
for =ome lime through the human sufcject h:\Noy,. 1G37 : No person shall sell any cakes oi
jnoculalion; and il vacr.mation be now le« et-

j,,,^^ ^j,^p^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^,^,.^, or victualling houses
icctual than formerly as a prevntive ol the

small pox, it mav be because we h ive-neglected

too long to vaccinate with matter taken imme-
diately from the animal.

—

Hampshire Gaz.

JV'irwajf.—The fir tree forms an important

brancli of the commerce of this country. The
tree? belong to the peasants, who cut them
down and ran?e tbem. The nuTchant accom-
jmnied by a mea«urer. proceeds into the interi-

or l.^'O or 200 miles, where the bargain is cun-

j

or elsewhere, upon pain of ten shillings fine,

provided, that this order shall not extend to such
cakes as shall be tnade lor any burial, or mar-

I

riage, or such like special occasion.

''March 4—A man that luul often been pun-
ished for drunkenness, is now ordered to wear
a red D about his neck lor a year."

Upwards of Eight Thousand hogs have been
lately slaughtered at Cleaveiand, Ohio. The

,,,,,, , , , , I

\'<-'i'^ is destined for the New-York market, and
eluded and the trees measured and marked.-] ,-„^ ,1^^ supply of the U. States troops on the
Thfi peasant then rolls them into the river, atrdiy lakes

MEARs' improved SPRING STAPLI.^, lor fastening

horses, which are sure to pfevtnt the.ir being cast.

100 dozen of Goodyear's improved stei 1 spring tem-
p<.red 3, 4, and 6 tine MANURE FORKS.

too of 2 and 3 tine HAY do.

50 doz. of SOCKET do.

6 doz. very superior cast steel PRUNING K.NIVES,
made from a pattern given by S. W. Po.mekoV, Esq.

and is considered a great improvement.
BUDDING KNIVES do. some with superior ivory

handleii

PRUNING BOW SAW, recommended by Lewis
Hunt, Esq.

Common do.

PRUNING CHISELS and AXES.
PRUNING Shi:ARS.

Leavitt's hand SEED SOWER—well calculated for

all kind of small seed.

Mear"s improved YOKE.
A very ^tensive assortment of all kinds of Garden

Tools.

For sale at the Agricultural Warehouse,

March 24 No. 100 State-street.

05-FRES(l SEEDS.—For sale at this OfEce, Sugar

Beet seed, raised this season,by .tohn Prince, Esq. Rox-

bury. And a few bushels of genuine Orchard Grass

seed, likewise raised by Mr. Prince.—Also Mangel
Wurtzel seed, by John Kenrick, Esq. iNtwtoii.

i_;;5= Published every Friday, at Thrf.k Dollars,*;
per annum, payable at the end of the year—but those

who pay within sirti/ /fai^s t\om tlu-time of subsciibing

will be entitled to a deduction of Fii-TV C'Ksrs.

Gentlemen who procure ./iit responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a si.rth volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished wi'h the preced-

ing numbers of the current volume.
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OaXGXNAI. COXaMUNZCATlOZTS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

DURABILITY OF FRUITS, &c.

CnujUi; of fVorcesler, March 27, 1826.

Mr Fe^?f.nten,— Unt'orlunately for me, your

valuable paper don't ol'len reach me until i! has

passed the rounds thrnug^h our nelgliborhood

;

and not being- aide to subscribe Cor it, unless 1

can get if in course, I must, I fear, depend on

the goodness of some of my friends to supply me

Kith the loan of theirs for the future.—The last

numher that 1 have seen is that of the 17th in-

ftant, which 1 have looked over with interest;

particularly the articles signed " Rusticus''— the

one taken from the Mass. Agricul. Repos'y. ;—

|

and the one relative to the " Borer" signed " A
Subscriber."

ailer Mr Knight considered it as riui out, or ex-

tinct, then 1, for one, must lie permitted to doidit

the correctness of the doctrine. I should be

much obliged to you therefore to ascertain this

fart, nnd make it public if you can get at it

;

aid iliil you may do this uith the best advan-j

!a.je you may invite all those ivho are culliva-

lors of fruit to give you some account of their!

sirress with this variety.. I liivo. understood

lUit Mr Gorham Parsons of Brighton, and Dri
Djxter, tlie former President of the Massachu-
srtis Agricultural Society, are rniln ators of this

fruit, and (hat they are usually successtul in get-

ting good crops, and good fruit from their trees.

If this be true, then <ve mus_f;4,ook for another

cause for the decay of this apple in England.

The article relating to the borer has induced

me to submit a few observations on this subject

. _ . ,, _ now, although 1 had iuteu t >d to defer liiem (ill

The ouolations of Ptusticus, as nel a? some • , , , -.i. •J. lie ijuuu iiuuT. ui i"^' ! " ,^ I [,.,j passed over one more season, with a view
others that 1 have seen from the sam" nnihnrauthor,

in relation to the durability of fruits, are intend-

ed to show, if I understand them, that all fruits

contain, or carry v\ithjn themselves, the limita-

tion of their own existence. Or in other words

that the duration of each variety of fruit is lim-

ited by the Older of nature. To prove this, Mr
Koiglil has shown that several varieties ol ap-

ples, that formerly grew well, and were in high

estimation in England, have now inn out, or ar-

iived at the period prescribed as the limitation

inferred to. Among these fruits the Golden Pip-

) in was mentioned as a striking example by Mr
Knighl, some twenty or more years past, (lor I

{'.rink iitsj book Mas wriltou in 1801)—of course

it is to be presumed that this apple no longer

txists in England or any where else ; for if it lie

true that the term of its existence was near at

hand in 1801, it must now be extinct— but is this

the fact,Mr Editor?— If it be true that the Gold-

en pippin, or any other variety of fruit, carries

within Itself the certainty of its own destruction

er decay within a limited state, it can be of no

consequence whether it be planted or grafted

in England or America; for that particular vari-

ety ot fruit must perish at the period lixeil by na-

ture, wherever it may be. I don't mean to say

that they will all cease to exist on the same day,

or month or year;—but if 200 years be consid-

ered a fair average of their durability by Mr
Knight, 1 presume he would allow that twenty

ye lis' grace, after they had run out in England,

was sufficient to test the truth of this doctrine

throughout the world.— If this be not -time

enough, how many years will be sufficient to

test the fact? Probably not in my life tjine, or

yours, sir, but the subject will be left for (he

next generation to discuss with the same chance
of success (hat has heretofore existed in regard
to the termination of the old century, and the

commencement of the new one.

But, perhaps, the question is already settled,

and the Golden pippin has disappeared every-
where ? If that be a fact, then Mr Knight's
theory is established; but if on (he o(her hand
Ihe Golden pippin is now to be found in this

counliy in full vigour and health, both as re-

ganls the (tees and the fruit, Iweut^-tour jears,

(() confirm some experiments which h tve suc-

~:eyded with me the two last years, and wliicli f

<id not wish to trouble (he public with until n-

^o'.her trial could have been made with success.

Others, I know, have tried Ihe same thing with

;tl-. antage; but whether it can be done on a

lir?e scale, that is in extensive orchards, is be-

V)rul my means of knowing.
liy (he recommetidadon of some of my neigh-

hJr- I applied (ar to my trees ; surrouuiling the
!>»'>• of the free with it at Ihe insertion of the

gi'f-fil roots, and keeping (he earth a( |pas( a

f>o; from (lie Iree. This I found (o be (he
.1 .ii,- thing i could hav«rri1one ; all (Iwi ('oes

which had tar about them were found (o have
a double portion of these destructive insects im-

mediately in their neighborhood, on the bnrk.

when examined in June. The moisture which
was retainec] by Ihe tar appeared to be conge-
nial to their habits, for all my peach, «pple, :ind

quince trees that stood in rich moist land, were
more or less infested with the borer. But on

examining the trees that stood in dry gravelly

soil, 1 foiin^ them free from worms of all sorts,

and none of them touched wilh the borer.

—

This led ."ne (o (ry ashes. I removed (he (ar

from the body of a number of trees that had
been surrounded with it, and took ou( all Ihe

borers that I could find, on or in Ihe tree, and
applied a quanti(y of wood ashes in i(s stead,

ailowinj no earth to (ouch (he body of the tree.

I then removed the tar from other trees, and
cleansed (hem also of (he borer in like manner.
To this last I applied a fresh quantity of tar,

keeping the earth away from the tree. The
same thing was done with the trees that stood

in rich soil, ashes being applied to a portion of

the.se also. On examining my trees in the Fall,

and a.fferwards in the succeeding summer, I

t'ound that Ihe trees that had ihe ashes kept
round (hem free from a inix(ure of ear(h or (ar,

were clear and without (he appearance of bor-

ers
; while those that had tar or rich earth near

them, were as full as ever. I then removed all

the tar, took out the borers, and applied ashes,

as far as I had the means of doing it, wilh suc-

cess. It was my intention to have tried it an-

other season to noake the facts sure before 1

na Ip any report, a: 1 have found it lost labor,

in many instances, to adopt new [dans, recoin-

mrnded from hii=lv and imperfect experiments.

I shoiibl advise thosp who may consider (his as

worth their atlrntion to try it first on a limited

scale, and satisfy (hrm«elves of its eflicacy be-

fore they expend murh labour or time in its

.idoption. On iV.ims where there are large or-

chards, a cheaper, an.l 1 believe a highly bene-
ficial course, may be pursued to proiluce the

same result.

The last of Jilay, or early in .hine, remove
(he earth from alioiii ynur trews that are altar.k-

cd by Ihe borer, and rid t!io free of (he insect

as far as you can do i( without lacerating the

bark too much. As soon as the body of (lie tree

is drv where (heeartli had covered it,apply two
oood coalsof while wash (clean lime ond -sinter')

from Ihe fiserlion of the great roots, to about a

foot or eighteen inches above (he level of the

earth wlif^n iC is replaced. Let this be done

every suinracr at flio same (imo, and I think

great advilfitage v.-jH be derived frnin,it. I do

not moan (o say that you must not go higher

than 18 inciljes, if yon have lisiiG and money to

•-ipare; for \ believe lime to be very useful if

apjdicd in (ie lonr. of white Wis?!), to Ihe whole
body of ll^ (rep. the 1st oj' .'m;e or earlier if

the weath^' be »v;irm, as it destroys the insects,

of which jtrrat numbers altvays lodge in (he

cracks and Ipeni-.igs of the bark, and make (heir

way under V, if npi removed in season. It is,

however, bm. if ii can be done, (o scrape (he

rougii hark ly S.dore (he wash is applied, by

tihirh iiieap..s '>*u reniovs \h.-. shelter, as well

as the insect itieli, and prevent others hatinTtii-

ing in your trees.

I( is a common idea (hat the bores enters the

tree, always about the level of the earth, just

under its surface. This is in fact commonly
Ihe case, particularly in ajiple trees, and iheir

presence may be always ascertained in these

trees, as well as in the mountain ash, (of which

they are sworn enemies) by the appearance ol

a little powdered wood like saw dust. A small

dark spot will show the entrance, and by cutting

off a small piece or slice of Ihe bark about ibis

spot, you will fall on the trail of the animal.

—

But in peach, and even cherry trees, they are

found frequently in the bndy and branches of the

trees, ten feet from (he ground. 1 have (aken

them out of both repeatedly, and whenever you

see in these trees an issue of gum without the

appearance of a wound, you may probably find

a borer snugly lodged under (he bark. They
enter these trees also, particularly the peach,

a\ the surface of the ground, and may be detect-

ed by the appearance of gum. It must be ob-

served that gum proceeds iilso from Inruises,

cuts, and diseases of various kinds, r,o that its

appearance does not always indicr,(e the pres-

ence of the borer, although it is always seen in

quantities where this enemy to good fruit is har-

boured.— Having extendei', my observations in

this article to an unreasonable length, 1 must

defer noticing your catalogue of (he best sorts

of" fruits" until your p atience is restored, and

you can again indulge a subscriber of Worcester

county, who is NO FARMER,
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

NEW METHOD OF ENGRAFTING.

Icpiveri the luxuriant scion, in the common mode
the first will outgrow the last four to one; but

I will bet the value of the tree that the latter

prepared by scraping it smooth, so that the spot
may be level and hard where the hive is plac-
ed. Cover the top of the hive with a board suf-

Mr Editor— In your paper of the Slsfult. 1 "'H produce fruit many years before the lorm- hrjenl to secure it from rain, and lay on some
observe an article which has been <Pnt you bv If »''"• The vin/ifi/ of the fcurf, and not lis lux-

1 kind nf weight to keep the covering from blow-

Gen. Dearborn, written bv Col. VVingate of !

<iri''nce, is necessary to its fecundity, aided by
^

ing off. The hive thus situated, bugs and ants,

Bath, respecting a mode of engrailing which

Gen. D. calls" ^Yca;" and lately brought forward

by Col. Wingnte.

The object of this paper is not to discus? the

point of lis having originated with (his latter

gentleman, but to examine some oiher fads in

relation to this mode of grafting, which Col. VV.

has spoken of in his communicalion. But it may
be proper in the outset to stale thai, inserting

scions into the sides of branches or stocks of

frees, is of long standing, and was in practice

>ong before my day, or that of the gentleman
who has been so fortunate as to revi.e it.

1 agree with Col. Wingale that this mode is

jireferahle to the common one in practice at the

present day, because, by it you avoid making a

bad wounil in your tree, that will seldom heal

without canker, if (he branch is much larger

than the scion ; and of course the graft is al-

ways liable to be dislodged bv violent winds.

—

Col. VVingate states what he conceives to be

the adv ' i iges of this over the orduiary mode
of grafting and budding; and amon; the most

important he meiilions that it can be performed
with more ease ; that the scion lakes more
readily and gropes more rapidly ; that it may be

inserted into any part of the trunk )r limbs of

the tree where the other mode caniot be easi-

ly jierlormed ; that if the graft fail the tree is

neither di«tigured, nor in any wise injured, but

is left still in a bearing slate. He then adds—
"thus it may be said lo have all tte advantages
of budding, with the additional one of pruduc-
insr the new triiit, certnin/i/ one, and probably (a-o

or thrct years sooner."

I agree with Col. Wingate in most of his facts,

but I doubt exceedingly if the extraordinary
growth of this slioot was owing to the mode of
grafiing. With him 1 should altribute its

a due degree of nourishment.
I &c. will not disturb the bees ; and the bees will

The real advantages of Col. Wingate's mooe
j

increase, multiply and swarm, as often as those
of budding or grafting, whichever you may |5p,,t jq the bee house. When the bees swarm,
please lo call it, are [place the new hive on the ground as above

Firs;—That you need not, and ought not to slated. I have frequently set the hive undeF
cut off the old limb until the new scion is firmly tlie same tree where I hived the bees,

set and well grown; and when it is cut, as the (
Late in the fall of the year, take the hives

scion is placed on the top ot the lateral branch :
reserved to be kept through the winter, put

the part lo he removed may be taken off by an I
ihem in the bee-house, and secure them in the

under ciiti,- and of course the wound is not expoi- ,
usual manner. I have managed m3' bees in this

ed to imbibe moisture, and may be healed read- i

way 5 or 6 years, and have not lost a hive that

ily the first summer it is taken off, without ann 1 1 «el on the ground. It is possible that an old

injury to the tree. jhive, already occupied by some of those millers

Sccojidlij—A scion maybe inserted into an ,

"f grubs, may still be molested by them, anil

old branch where the bark is too thick to re-i'he swarm destroyed. Last year I made a new
ceive a bud. lirial, as I had not seen any of the bee-moths for

Thirdhi—k scion thus inserted is less liable ^i year or two, and for this purpose,! let one
to be torn out by high winds than one inserted hive of bees remain in the beehouse, and 1 dis-

in the common mode, owing to the latter's being covered the millers very plenty on the hive,

liable lo canker, and is, in branches larger than through the summer; and in the fall I examin-

ilself, held by the connexion formed wilh itf'
I"''

''>e hive, and there were but very few bees

outer bark only. !
'"i ''> ""'' "" honey ; but the millers and grubs

Fourthly— It may be inserted into any part of| *efy numerous. And in those hives which were
Ihe tree," and in several places of the satne"^P! »" the ground promiscuously in my garden,

branch if you wish it; and is more sure to sue- ! 'here was not a miller or ?>ub to be seen.

ceed if properly set, because it has a larger sur

face of the scion placed in contact wilh the snp

wood.

Col. Wingate's mode of grafting may be;

adopleil for all the seed fruits in the spriiiir &
fall. But I apprehend that for slurte fruits, (t

those trees that are subject to gum, late in th(

summer, or earl}' in the fall, will be found mofi

advantageous.

I could add some further observations in re-

ply to other parts of Col. VV'ingate's slatement,

but perha[)P I have said loo much alread}', and

will only add that I feel much obliged to that

gentleman lor reslnring an old, and I think a

strength to ihe " severe pruning'''' veh'ich he gave i

most excellent mode of propagating fruits by

the tree about the time it was grafted. There 'I'f'"? grafiing, on large trees, wi bout injury

is no reason, that I can see, why a scion of /"our I

to the parent stock; and if 1 understand his mode
or five buds applied to Ihe alburnum of Ihe stock ^ o' operation rightly, I think it a betier one than
or branch, should grow stronger than a scion ofj was formerly adopted for the same object. 1

o?ie hud ap[)lied in Ihe same manner; for ihis
' have no hesitation in saying that I think the

mode of grafting is nothing more or less than U'^'ntnun'ty owe much to Col. Wingale for hav-
inoculalion. In one case a scion with one bud '"s persevered in, and brought lo perfection a

DAVID CHANDLER.

is inserted, (which is frequently done wilh the
wood attached to il) while in the other it is a
scion of three or four buds. But admitting that
this is the "fact, and that Ihe growth is very
touch increased, as in the case mentioned by
Col. W.— is there any advantage in this? is il

(rue that the fecundity of a tree, or the branch
of a tree, is in proportion to Ihe rapidity of ils

growth? I have thought niherwise. Neither
can r underslaiid how it produces fruit one, two
or throe years sooner by ihis mode than by bud-
ding. With but little science, and less art in
the pursuit of horticulture, I have always un-
derstood thai the germ of the fruit must be in

Ihe scion, i)r (he bud of the scion which prorlu-
ces it. Now if a srioti be taken from a luxuri-
;int «hoot. and inserted into (he branch of a liee
liy Ihis new mode : and a bud be taken from a
fiuil bearing branch of the same tree, and in-
«seT!.'d info another limV of the tree that has re-

mode of grafiing which may, if properiy attend

ed lo, regenerate our orchards, and be the
means of removing the present race of unsight-
ly and lacerated a[>ple trees that disfigure our
country

; and in their place establish a heallliy

progeny without

A DECAYED BRANCH.
April 1, 1826.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMtR.

METHOD OF PROTECTING BEES FROM
THE BEE MOTH.
South Iladlcy, March 30. 1826.

Having made several experiments to secure
bees from the ravages of Ihis destructive inse,-|,

I am fully sali-fied that the following mode is

far iireferable to any that I have adopted.
Take the hive from Ihe bee house about the
first of Way, set it in some place ou the ground

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON FRUIT TREES.
Mr Fessenden'.— In your N. E. Farmer of the

third lilt, you publi«lied a Communication frum
ihe Essex Regisler on Grafted Frlit. page 25tJ

io which the writer expressed his sorrow at llio

prevalence of an erroneous opinion as lo the

duration of oil kinds oi graftedfruit. This erro-

neous opinion seems to be, that, " every kind
of apple and pear must becoQie extinct," that,
'• each sort has its infancy, maturity and old

age," that, " the scion cannot long survive its

parent slock, Sic."

Observing and practical nurserynien must be
pleased to see this error exposed. ' To err is

human,' And we look not lor infallibility from
our species. Yet. what resjiecl, awe and science

are imposed on us little folks, when scienlilic

gentlemen bring forward their stalled theories,

which look very plausibly on |iaper, but are
untenable in practice. It appears to (he writer

that the above opinion cannot be literally true,

as he has thrifty and fruitful Pearmain, Blue
Penrniain, Black Russet, Ribstone I'ippin, Gold-
en Pippin, &c. .\pple trees, an. I St (ierinain, St.

Michael, Bergamnt, Sugar, Pound, &c. Pear
trees and other ancient kinds, as vigorous and
likely lo live a century as his oilier trees of ihe

same ai,e are. the lops of which grew from sci-

ons of modern origin. Nolwilbstanding such
unvarying success may be realized wilh some
ancient kinds, yet it is evident there are othet

sorts, rthich, cannot be successfully ciillivaled.

Some fatal disorder preys upon ihem ; and let

ihem be grafted into Ihe most Tigorous stocks,

still (hey cannot he made lo thrive. And.ilj

there are no younger and more thriitv frees o

these favorite kinds, from which to fake scions

they must be forever lost.

-As there are usually two extremes to otx
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medium, so in this case. And may not families

of trees be conip.ired to families of mankind?

—

Some families tend to extinction, and are soon

lost. Oltiors increase and spread conlinKallv.

We have the authority ol I'^orsylh and others,

that justify us in staling, that, ' old, canker-

ed, decayinij fruit trees may be restored to per-

fect health, by removin" the rotten, dead and

cankered wood, and defending: the wound from

the sun and air. And yel the same writers will

caution nursery men ag^amst ever taking scions

from such trees, on any occasion. This at lirsl

appears paradoxical, as we might be led to draw

this inierence— thai health might be more read-

ily restored on a living or disordered, than a

healthy stock, which is repugnant to common
sense. The fact, however apf>ears to be, that,

some such decaying trees of heallliy sorts of

fruits, furnish scions that will grow perfectly

well, and live to a good old age, if inserted on

healthy stocks; while unheajlliy sorts cannot be

^iropagated or restored by any known process.

In selecting scions, hoivever, heallby bearing

trees are ever to be prefered by a

NURSERY MAN.

We are assured by a gentleman with whom we are

personally acquainted, and for wboin we entertain a

high re?pect, that the writer of the above is a practical

Orchardist, and owns a valuable Nursery of excellent

iruit.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FAPlMER.

RINGBONE IN HORSES.
Bridgewater, March 18, 1826.

Mr Ff.ssenden—If you, or any of your sub-

scribers, can prescribe a cure for a disorder in

horses' feet, known by the name of Rin>/.hone,.ii

would be of much utility to the |)ublic lo have
it published. A very valuable horse of mini' has

recently been attacked with this disorder in one
of his fore feel, which has rendered him ncativ

useless, in consequence of lameness. Any re-

marks on tills disorder, will be gratefully re-

ceived by A SUBSCRIBER.

Remarks by thk Editor.—White's Treatise on

Veterinary Medicine, vol. iii. page 246, gives the fol-

lowing description of Ringbone and its remtdies :

" The bony excrescences on the pastern, which con-

stitute ringbone, are not always productive of lame-

ness ; this happens only when they are so situated as to

interfere with the motion of the small pastern or coffin

joint. In the latter situation thfy occasion more con-

siderable lameness than in the former. I havt in seve-

ral instances known horses have ringbones on the hi 'd

pastern without suffering the slightest inconvenience

from thr-ni ; and the last I met with went through the

huntmg season without any appearance of lameness. 1

have found that the only chance we have of curing

ringboue or the lameness arising from it. is a free ap-

plication of the actual cautery, [searing with a liot iron]

and blistering immediately afterwards; and even this

will not succeed if thf .s.iification [becoming like hone]

has gone so far as to fix the ends of the bones or glue

them as it were together, so that the motion of the joint

is completely lost. It is necessary, therefore, when a

horse is observed to be lame from this disease, to have
recourse at once to firing : 1 would by no means advise

trusting to a blister alone ; for though it may, some-

times, at a very early period, succeed, there is ever

then a chance of the lameness returning. When blist-

ering is employed, it should always be repeated two or

three times, washing off each blister about the third

day after its application, and keeping the part cool in

the interval, with CJoulard's lo'.ion.'^ [Vinegar saturat-

ed with white lead composes what i.s called Goulard's

Extract. Goulard's lotion is made by mi.xing one

ounce of said extraet with one quart of wati r.
|

NEW

If we may judge from the accounts from all quarters,

the state of the mauufacturiiig districts in I.nglandmust
he very distressing. The greatest part of the labour-

ing classe*' :ire in a state ofstarvalion, and unless Ihfrc

is a speedy chtiiifj^e it iij nppr<hf;ndfd llii'ie will lit roM-

sidcrable riot and C'-nfnsion in many places. In Lan-
cashire and Yorksliirc it appears to be tl e worst. One

I

family of iliirtoi-n ptrsions, were said to have lived for

1
three days upon ihf petlin^s of pofatots, t onsnilation

^?^^"?""^?™'"^f^^'^"'??!'?"'"^''^''^'?f^""
j
had been held by (he ministers, in reference to afi'ntd-

ENGLAND FARM 1^14. !i','fr'"'
'''':','"' ^'"i "'- "-"i' y'""" '<"°«'?- ;ih<=

„__^ . j
Globe says, ' lii vvUalevei- \v;iy the assistance is to he
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|

afforded, the lellcfrs we have this morning received,

I
will show ttiat there is no time to be lost."

" ^'o Farmer."-The article on the first page of this
j Canada.—Th^ Governor of Lower Canada has in-

day's paper with this signature, will well reward the formed the Legislature he cannot accept the annual

careful perusal of practical farmers. If the author of i
^Pl"'"!"''"''™ I»«''. ""'«ss made in roulorniily to in-

,, . • i, 1- J „ „ 11 J r -V, !
siruclions (rom l.ngl-.iiid. A call of the House has been

that communication has discovered a method ol van-' , ' , . . . . . ,

ngreed to, and the probability is it will keep lis old
quishiiig the BORLll, which we see no reason to doubt, „;,„„„,, .,„j that there will be uo appropriations.—
insli ad of being "• No Farmer," ht is iu fact a CAri- Affairs in Canada appear to be a|iproachiMg a crisis.

TAL Cultivator. The Glasgow Free Press says—"New-York, which
contains 106,000 inbaliilanls 'ends ttn meinbers to the

American Parliament" 1

JtJr Dnvenpurfs Calahguc of truth.— In the New
England Farmer of the 10th ult. we published a " Cat-

alogue of Fruits," fuinibhed by " Nath. Davenport,"

of Milton, which has been stated to be incorrect, as re-

spects the time when some of the fruits are fit lor use.

The " Chaumonlelle " peai, according to .Mr Daven-

port is fit for use in " July," but others say this pear is

fit for eating in November, December and January ; in I eral towns^

other words is a iftn/er and r!0( a iUJiimer fruit. Mr D's ?erinus disturbances have taken place at Macc'fs-

defence is that there are two sorls of pears, which art \

'"''l. otcasbned by the distress tu whii h a large por-

I, J f<i „ „ , II ,u -11 1 .1 ! lion of the manulactiiring classes in that town had bic n
railed Chaumontttte ; the one ripe in July, and the i , , , . . - "r-nr ... , , .u'^ "

1 reduced. A mob ol o or 6000 operatives paraded the

By a return presented 'n the House of Commons, it

appears that the tolal number of acres under hop cul-

tivation ill (i. Rrilain last year was 46,718.

Great distress exists in many 'of the manufacturing
districts, in some of ^^ hich the laboring classes were
absolutely in a slate of starvation. Pl.icards, on which
was inscribed ''bUiud or breud,'''' were pasted up in sev-

other in November aod December, and that in his cat- streets, and committnd many acts of violence. Thty
alogue he had reference to the former kind. The cat- , were finally dispersed by military aid.

alogue of James Bloodgood &Co. Flushing Long Island,
j The Public Ledger says— "it is an undeniable fact,

contains two sorts of Chaumonlelle pears, and states
,
that the severe embarrassments with which we arc

that they are ripe as mentioned above. The kind
' struggling at this moment, are unknown in France."

which is ripe in Nov. and Dec. is likewise called} Sir W'altel Scott has become embarrassed, by the

" Winter Beurre," in Mr Bloodgood'slist. Here is oite . f''"''*
"' aji ext*"?-** book-selling establishment at

., .... jr.. r r . . '
I'.dinliurL^h.

among the multitude of instances of confusion arising j , ,»«„,,
. , , ^ . , , .

' A whale, worth SoOO, has been caught on the coast
from the want of a more correct, definite and descrip- ^f j^ Carolina
tive nomenclature of fruits.

Cleaveland Bay Horse.—Among the advertisements in

this day's paper will be found one of the horse Sir

Isaac, sent as a present by Sir Isaac Coffin to the Mass.

Quinebaug Ca??a/.—Notice is given in the Norwich
Courier, that a rUition will be presented to the Legis-

lature of Connecticut at the next session for an ai t

of incorporation for a canal from the tide waters at '

Norwich, along the banks or near the Quinebaug

Agr.Society. An account of the lineage arrd qualities of R-iver. to some part of the County of Worcester, in t

this breed of horses was published in the American

Farmer vol. ii. page 239 in a letter to R. Patterson,

Esq. of Baltimore, written by Geo. Toilet, Esq. an

eminent breeder and farmer of Staffordshire, England;

of which the following is a copy.

he

trttc of -Massachusetts, with a view if the Legisl'nture

of Massachusetts should favour the priject, to continue

the same to Boston."

The same paper mentions that the commissioners
have engaged Col. Baldwin to take a review of the

rout, and make the estimates so as to be able to com-
plete his report by the 1st of May.

—

Bosl. Dai. ^de,
" The breed of Cleveland Bays, ofwhich your colt is

i

—-_ —:-- —

—

ofthfi pure blood, was the native sort of improved, NEW GARLIEN SEEDS.—Just opening, a^id for

English horses before the introduction of the Arabians; pale by GEORGE MURDOCK, No. 14 Market square,
and Barbs. Yorkshire has always been celebrated for

, a complete assortment of imported and
its horses, and Cleveland is the northern distiirt of; AMERICAN GARDEN SEEDS
that country. By crossing these mares wilh Race Hors-

j of the last year's growth; consisting of all kinds of
es, the Yorkshire breeders have supplied for many early Pe.is and Beans; F,arl\ and Late Cauliilower ;

years the metropolis wilh higli priced Coach Horses,
; Early Dutch, York and Battersea Cabbage ; large

and the Sportsmen with Hunters, to carry high weights.
~ -.-_-.

The cross with \h^. blood Horse is admirable, as it com
bines strength and power with fleetness. But by cross-

ing too much with the racintr-blood, we have lost so

much in size and strength that it is difficult to get a
horse to Cii ry weight, that has sufficient activity. To
bring back these qualities, the Cleveland Stallion is

particularly adapted. They are, of themselves, good
carriage Hor.ses. I have a pair of my own breeding

winter and green Savoy do ; Early Cabbage Lettuce ;

green curled do ; large Cape do; Sweet Maijoruni ;

Thyme ; Summer -Savory and Sage ; a variety of mel-

ons ; Early Salmon and Turnip Radish ; red, while and
silver skin Onion ; Beet ; Carrot ; Parsley ; green cur-

led Endive, &c with every other SEEDS, suitable

for a kitchen garden.
Likewhr. 10 bushels of the celebrated 40 day Peas;

10 do superior Dwarf Marrowfat Peas ; 50 lbs. Sugar
for which I would not take 300 guineas. For Cavalrv

I Eeel ; 100 lbs Mangelwurtze). English and American
they are capital, combining the weight of the heavy
with the force and impetus of the light. For the

Plough, their quick step is of great advantage. Their
colour ranges throngh Ihe various shades of Bay ; but
I have never bred them of any other colour. When 1

purcViascd them s^-ven years ago Ihe bretd was becom-
ing very scarce, but I hopt it will be restored."

Rutabaga and White Clover ; GROCERIES a^ usual.

6t Mairh 10.

THE subscriber has for sale at his nursery in Sa-

lem—the English Mountain Ash and the Common Ash,

both of them of good size and very fine trees— also a
great many seedling English Oaks.

Salem, April 7. E. HERSY DERBY.
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From the Essex Register.

HOPxTlGULTURE.
Belifivino; that Mr Knight's hypothesis to ac-

cniinl for the disease. I state ofseveial species of

the appio tree in Enghind, is not well foiirnleil

in (act, we stated a few months au;o, some ot'oiir

reasons, tor dissenting from Mr Knii^ht. Since)

that time, the siihject h'.is been taiien np by a

gentleman, to whose opinions the public are ac-

j

ciiatnmeil to pay great deference ; and as lie has
^

thought proper to avow his l)elief in Mr Knight':*

hypothesis, and to declare that we have mis-

j

Uniierslnnd that hypolhesis, it becomes us to siiow

more lully the tacts and reasonings which have
i

led us to believe, that Mr Knight is entirely mis- '•

taken in assigning as a cause i'or the apparent de-

cay of the Golden Pippin and Slyre Apple trees,

his liypothesis of the limited duration of parlicu-

1

lar species of plants, propagated by cuttings and
j

grails. It is a subject in itself interesting, not

to the tarmer only, but to those who by their

writings and publications ore led to treat on this

subject. If erroneous notions are propagated

by l)ook3 of science, and by gentlemen whose
influence upon opinioii is great, it cannot tail,

sooner or Liter, to pioduce many evil conse-

quences upon the practical part of our agricul-

tural brethren. Knight's hypothesis !ias alieady

caused much unnecessary anxiety among nurse-

rymen, and (ilanters of orchards; and when we
iind a practical man, ITke Jlr Coxe, lielievinfr in

the hypothesis, and sullering himself to be in-

fluenced in his planting, and feeling; an indif-

ference to the old and favorite varieties of the

apple, wc see at once wliat effects it is likely

to produce upon the great multitude of orchard-
j

ists throughout the country. And w-iien we see

such men as Mr Coxe and Mr Thacher,in their

writings, asserting and illustrating the hypoihe-

1

sis of Mr Knight, without adducing any proof!

whatever for its support, we cannot hut think!

it is high time to call Mr Knight's notions in i

(jueslion, and put the advocates of them upon
i

their proof. As it stands now it is a mere gia-

j

luitous assumption oil the part of Mr Knight,

as we intend to show In IhiscominuiiicAtion; and

we intend further to show, I hat it is a mere freak

of the imagination, utterly destitute of any found-

ation whatever. It is not denied that new va-

rieties of the apple and pear may be obtained

equally as good as 'the old, or even better; but

we beg leave to speak a little on Lehalf of the

preservation of the old varieties of apjiroveil
|

excellence. We should be sorry to see the

Ribsloiie Pippin, the Styre, the Roxbury Russet,

the Royal Russet, the Si. Michael's Pear, he.

aliandoned under an impression that they had
" run out," or come to the termination of their

existence, by the decay or end of the duration

of the original parent stock. We should be sorry

to see wlial we deem an erroneous notion, inllu-

encing the mind of the American orchardisi, so

as to cause the neglect ol'the«e varieties of fruits

because they happened, from an unfavorable

succession of seasons, an improper soil, or bad

culture, to discover symptoms of an unhealthy

slate. At any ri'e, we will give our reasons

for disbelieving Knight's hypolhesin, and if they

should fail 10 convince others, or prove to be

fallacious, we siiall upon being made sensible of

it, acknowltfilge our error, and will take the

first opfioi iNiiiiy of relracling it.

Bttl before we proceed to overlbrow Mr.

Knight's hypothesis we must first shew, what

the hypothesis is. We do this the more readi-

ly', because the writer in the New England Far-

mer, (the Hon. Timothy Pickering) has said

we have not I'airly slated the hypolhesi?, in

making use of the vvoril "'sympathy," to express

l!ie dependence of the life ol' the grafts upon

the parent stock.

We will not lake pains to enquire, who first

:^tarted the idea of the decay of the varieties of

the apple and pear; it is sullicient tor our pur-

pose, that Thomas Andrevv Knight, E^q. the

President of the Horticultural Society of Lon-

don, has been the most influential in prop.igat-

ing it, and from his ch.iracter lor science and

practical experience in the art of gardening, he

has had more efliciency in spreading the notion

than any other man. Mr Knight may be con-

sidered as the falher of the hypothesis, and to

him we shall apply for its developement and for

its proof.

Mr Knight, in his Pomona Herefordiensis,

sav=, that •• those apples which have been long]

cullivaled are on the decay. The red streak^

and the Gulden pi/jpin can no longer be pro|ia-

j

gated with advantage. The fjiiit like the par-
\

cut tree, is alFected by the debilitated old age ol

the variety." Again,, in his treatise on the cul-

ture of the apple aii'l pear, page 6, " the moil,

and its successful rival the red sireak, with the

must and gnlden pippin, are in the last stages ol'

decay, and the St^p-c and Foxwhclp are hasten-

ing rapidly alter them.'' In Mr Knight's " in-

troductory remarks," relative to the objects

which the Horticultural Society of London have
in view, read April 'id, 1805, we observe in a

note, the Ibllowing, in support of his favourite

hypothesis ;
'• I'be diseased slate of young graft-

ed trees of the golden pippin, and Ihe debase-

ment of fruit, alford one among a I'lousand in-

stitnces which might be aildiiced, of Ihe decay of

those varieties of fruit which have been long

propagated by grafting."

We shall now adduce several of the com-
mentators on Mr Knight's hypothesis, to show
precisely v/liat they understood by it. We
quote the following from Mr Thacher, on the

culture and management of the apple tree.

—

" Some years ago, from due investigation and
thorough conviction, Blr. liuckniit |)ro|)agated

the princi[)le, that all the grafts, taken from

the first tree or parent slock, or any ot the cfe-

sceiidants, will (or some generations thrive; but

when this first slock shall, by mere dint of old

age, fall into actual decay, or nihilily of vegeta-

tion., the descendants, however young, or in

whatever situation they may be, will grailually

decline; and from that time, it would be imjiru

dent, in point of profit, to attempt propagaling

from that variety, or any of them." Further

—

"although these trees may amount to millions,

yet on the death of the promogeneous or parent

stock,merely from old age, or nihilily of growth,

each individual shall decline, in '.whatever coimtnj

ihey may he, or however endued with ^o»r/i

unit heallk^'' " To exemplify this (loint, let it

be supposed that the Baldwin ajiplo is a new
variety, [)roduced from the seed. This as the

original -lock may continue to live one hundred
yejrs. A scion taken from it when ten years
old may live ninety years; another taken ten

years after, may enjoy a duration of eighty

years ; and so successively, at the expiration of

one hundred years, the original stock, and all
the derivatives iVom it, will become extinct."

This developement is enough, one would
think, to cast some doubt upon the hypothesis
of Mr. Knight. It is precisely the same as
to say, of a family consisting of a grundmolher,
children, grand children, and great grand child-
ren, that all their lives depend upon that of the
grandmother; and that, when her term ol" life
was completed, all her progeny would die at
the same time. If the grandmother died at one
hundred years of age, and her great grand child
was a tine healthy boy of ten years of age, yet
his youth, and strength and vigor would avail
him nothing, for his existence was no new sys-
tem of" being, but only a continuance of the sys-
tem of being of the grandmother, and that the
duration of the lease of the life of the child de-
pended upon the termination of the lease of the
life of the grandmother.
The other commentator upon the theory of

.Mr Knishi, which we shall notice, is the cele-
brated Robert Southey, poet Laureate. In his
•• Espriella's Letters," he remarks upon th?
Teignton squash pear—" All the trees have
bsen grafted from the same original stock at
Teignton; these stocks are now in the last stage
of decay, and all their grafts are decaying at the
same time. They who have made the physiol-
ogy of plants their study, and in no other coun-
try has this science ever been so successfully
pursued as here, assert that with grafted trees
ibis is always the case ; that the graft being
part of an old tree, is not renovated by the new
slock into which it is inoculated (grafted); but
lirings with it the diseases and the age ol Ih.it

from which it has been taken, and dirs at Ike
same lime of natural decay, lis life, like that
of the fabled Hamadryads, ends with ihat of
Ihe trunk from which it sprung." .Mr Southey
adds in a note, " Hudibras might have added
this illustration to his well known simile of the
new noses." That simile we all recollect,

and we shall introduce it here ivith a slight al-

teration of a word--

" Wlien life of parent " stock " was out,
" Off Jropt tlie syiiip-itlietic " sprout.

We have quoted this dislich of Ihe poet, be-
cause we alluded to it in our first piece callin'»

the theory of Knight in question. We said Ihe
grafts died by " symfiathy." This is not
perfectly correct— we used that word for want
of a more convenient one. There is nopassioifj

or affeciion in plants, llie whole system is mere-
ly physical. We ought not, therefore, to say
that the newly grafted trees decay and die by
"sympathy." Neither can we call it by an
idiosyncrastj, peculiar to an individual of Ihe spe-

cies, though there would be some propriety In

saying it was an idio.^yncrasy peculiar to the

family. In short, there is no word in the lan-

guage which will express J\Ir Knight's idea

—

and the reason is, there never was, before Mr.
Knight's notion, any thing yf the kind in exist-

ence which required a word to express it. We
are justified therefore in using Ihe quotation

from Hudibras—and we shall be well understood
when we say that the gr.ids die by sympathy.

Bui we have not yet done with the hypolhe-
sis of Mr Knight. The truth is, it goes mucl»
farther than has yet heen developed, and much
farther than any of his rommenlators secra will-

ing to acknowledge. Mr Knight not only maia-
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SHEEP—OHIO AGAINST THE UNION.
tain's that grafts decay with the parent tree, but

that the seedlings from the fruit of old trees al-

so partake of the diseases and age of the parent
_ L , ,, • •

tree Id his treatise on the culture of apple and We are happy to insert the (ollowing inter-

pear trees he distinctly advances this pari of
|

esting challenge from one of the most extensive

his hypothesis. In spe.iking of new tree.s from
i

wool growers in Ohio. It will, we hope, be the

the seed of old api.le trees, he says " some were I
means of excitjng a noble and useful competi-

inuch diseased, and others apparently healthy." I tion. Such an exhibition as Mr Dickinson pro-

Thus it seems, that whether we propagate IVom I poses, could not fail of benefitting the agricultu-

graits,or the seed of old and decaying varieties, f ral interest and advancing among us the manu-

L3 new life is produced, but only the conlinua

tion of the life of the old parent stock. If this

be true, all our varieties of the apple and pear

trees should long since have become extinct.

—

The derivatives from the original tree planted

in the garden of Eden, whether propagated by

"rafting or seed, should all have died when the

original tree died. This must have been the

facture of fine woolen cloths

Steubenville, (Ohio,) March 20, 1826.

To the. Editors of the Statesman.

Gentlemen— I observe in your paper of the

21st ult. the following :

" Fine Wool.—We are informed that some of

the principal manufacturers and wool growers

assembled at Washington during the present ses-case, for it must be remembered that Mr Knight

had not then invented his grand restorative, the ;. ,.,.., r i
/•'

"l i! J f I ^„ I ,u,„^„ aI,.;„ sion, exhibited specimens of wool from various
crossing the breed of plants, and thence deriv-' '

f^

ing new leases of existence.

We have not yet given quite all of Mr Knight's

hypothesis, in the introductory remarks rela-

tive to the objects which the llorlicultural

Society have in view, he says, " no new life is

quences, and 1 mentioned the subject to J. Skin-

ner, Esq. editor of the American FarmT, who
takes the deepest interest in all such matters,

and to whom the country owes much for the ac-

tive practical zeal which he biVS manifested. He
seemed to ibink well of it, and appeared dispos-

ed to encoura'je it. It woulil certainly excite

a very lauilable emulation.

We presume that a fund might be made up

bv the parties, and that a Silver Cup might be

awarded to the owner of the finest wooled ram,

—and one to the owner of the finest formed.

There is an opinion inculcated, that the Me-
rino Sheep have not good forms. The preju-

dice, (and such it is) would soon be done away,

for I certainly have in my flock, ewes and rams

as perfectly formed, in all points, as cau be

found in any other de'criplion of sheep.

I ana respectfully
;
your ob"t serv't,

A R. DICKINSON.

From Ifie Furmer^s Journal.

ANECDOTE OF TOM SHERIDAN.

Some time in January a member of Congress { stead, and one day proceeded on a shooting ex-

from New York, a gentleman of the first stand-
j
cursion, with " only his dog and gun," on loot,

parts of the United States, and that a sample

sent by Judge Pendleton, of Dutchess county.

was pronounced to be the finest exhibited. It 'l^om Sheridan (who to kindness ot heart and

was of the Saxon breed." sweetness of disposition atlded social talents,

I was the only wool manufacturer and wool , which, if not of the high and commanding order

here generated, and the graft, ^hs <o;/er, ami
apQjyer, who attended at the late exhibition at ! of his father's, were infinitely more agreeable to

cutting appear to possess the youth and vigour,
j
("i^^ ^^^^, ^^• Washington, and I state with entire [those who knew him) used to tell the following

or age and debility of the plant of which fhey
j
^.^j^jj^^g^j^.^ ^^^^ (here were no sam|des of fine; story /or and against bimsflt.

have formed a part." It is only necessary to!
^^.j^^^j ^^^^1 ,j,g„ p^gjiented for exhibition.

|
He was staying at Lord Craven's at Hamp-

state this proposition for its own refutation, tor
.

,.
„

molberries,currants and gooseberries have been

propagated in France, England and the Uniteii

States^ by this method ; and yet, whoever was

able to show, that such has been the result, as

rhe hypothesis requires. Nay, these plants, as

well as the apple and pear, have been propa-

gated by cuttings and gradings ever since the

time of the Romans
;
yet whoever observed that

they suddenly every where decayed? Currants

and gooseberries are not long lived plants, and

yet we go on propagating Ihcm from cuttings

to all appearance ad injlnitum.

It is certain that Mr Knight produces no ex-

amples from these l.itler sources. He contents

himself with building his hypothesis solely upon

the foundation of two or three varieties of the

apple, principally upon the gnlden pippin and

.sly re. To make his hypothesis satisfactory, he

should have produced instances from the goose-

berry, currant, and mulberry, as a part ot his

" thousand instances," and then there would

have been some plausibility in his notions.—-

But, if his observation fails to conform to his

hvpolhesis, in ojie instance, it cannot be true.—

What then are we to think of a hypothesis

founded upon two or three instances, the golden

pippin, the sty re, and the foxwhelp, all three of

which we have found to be untrue generally,

and one of which, the golden pippin, is contra-

dicted hy Henry Phillips, F. H. S. author of the

Pimarium Britannicnm, in his elegant work;

and even Mr Knight himself, in his very book

where he advances his hypothesis has shovvo

that the same fruit tree, the golden pippin,

when placed in a good soil and southern aspect,

protected by a wall, flourished in perfect vigor.

Thus far respecting the hypothesis of Mr.

Knight. In our next we will brin? forward such

proofs as shall to an unprejudiced mind, totally

destroy all credit in so strange a notion as Mr.

Knight has advanced.

and unattended tiy companion or keeper ; the

sport waa bad—the birds few and shy—and he

ivalked and walked in search of game until un-

consciously he entered the domain of seme

neighbouring 'Squire.

A very short time after, be perceived advanc-

ing towards him, with great speed, a jolly, com-

fortable-looking gentleman, followed by his ser-

vant, armed as it appeared for conflict.—Tom
took up a position, and waited the approach of

the enemy.
'•Halloo! you sir," said the Squire, when

within half-ear shot, " what are you doing here

Sir, eh ?"

" I'm shooting. Sir," said Tom.
" Do you know where you are, Sir ?" said the

Squire.
" I'm here, Sir," said Tom.
" Here ! Sir," said the Squire, growing an-

gry ;
" and do you know where here is, Sir ?

—

these. Sir, are rny manors ; what d'ye think of

that, Sir, eh ?"

" Why, Sir, as to your manners,''^ said Tom,
" I can't say they seem over agreeable."

" 1 don't want any jokes, Sir," said the Squire,

" I hate jokes. Who are you. Sir— what are you ?

" Why, Sir," said Tom, "• my name is Shi ri-

(lan— 1 am staying at Lord Craven's— I hive

come out for some sport— I have not had any,

and I am not aware that I am trespassing."

" Sheridan !" said the Squire, cooling a little,

"O, from Lord Craven's, eh ? well, Sir, I could

not know that, Sir— I—

"

" No, Sir," said Tom, " but you need not

have been in a passion."

" Not in a passion ! Mr Sheridan," said the

Squire, "you don't know. Sir, what these pre-

conse- iserves have cost me, and the pains and trouble

I have been at with them; ii's all very well lor

* Reference we presume is made to Gen. Van Rens-
1
^^^ jq oik, but i! you were in my place 1 should

selaer.

ing in the country,* wrote to several of his

friends, at my particular desire, and produced

from them specimens of their finest wool. They

were given to me, without permitting me to

know from whence or from whom they came,

with a request that I would examine them care-

fully, and give an opinion of each. 1 did so,

and I take great pleasure in stating that they

were indeed, all beautiful samples of fine meri-

no wool, and the one which I preferred to the

others, came, as I was afterwards told, from the

flock of Judge Pendleton. Those samples were

however, exclusively from the state of New
York ; and this statement is not made with a

view to disparage the flock of any gentleman,

but simply to state the facts which occurred.

I entertain the belief that there are pure me-

rino sheep in Jefferson county, in the stale of

Ohio, as fine wooled, as can be found in the stale

of New York, or indeed any other state in the

Union; and in order to test the soundness of

this opinion, I will exhibit in June or July next,

at Philadelphia, or Ballimore, filly or one hun-

dred fleeces, (washed or unwashed) from my
own flock, to be compared wilh a correspond-

ing number of fleeces from the flock of any oth-

er'gentleman in the United States, under the di-

rection of an impartial committee, (from the

Franklin Institute if in Philadelphia) whose duty

It shall be to call in wool assorters, master

workmen, to determine on the relative value

and fine quality of the wool. The details how-

ever, can readily be settled hereafter. I invite

the owners of Saxony sheep particularly to this no-

tice.

I have often thought that an exhibition of Me-

rino Bucks, periodically, at some central point,

in the United States, (near Baltimore for in-

stance,) would be attended with good
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like to know what you would say upon such an I " Yes," said Tom, " eight ducks and fowls are

occasion." more than you bargained tor, old ffUow—worth
" Why, Sir," said Tom, " if 1 were in your' rather more I suspect than seven shillings—eh?

place, under all the circumstances, 1 should say, " Why, yes," said the man, scratching his

i am convinced, Mr Sheridan, you do not mean ' head—" [ think Ihey be, but what do I care tor

to annoy me, and as you look a good deal tired,
\
that— (Api/ are none nf ihem mine '"

perhaps you'll come up to my house and take) " Here," said Tom, '• 1 was lor once in my

in a hole, or more if there be any danger of their

not coming up well, and buried an inch under

the surface. This is allowed by the experienced

cultivators in Connecticut, to be the best way of

setting the seeds. For they will grow very well

in bunches. I have lately found that they grow

full as well in drill rows a foot asunder. Ti:eypertiaps y— .. _r •- — ., ,
.

i 1 1 i-

—

"

-'

some lefreshment ?" life beaten, and made ofl as last as I could, (rom
|
p^owd each other up out of the soil, and lie i ii

The Squire was bit hard by this nonchalance, I fear the right owner of my game m'ght tnake
|

i,gaps as they grow upon the surtace. Though
and felt himself compelled to take Tom's sug "

'
' ' ' '' " '-

gestion.
" So far," said Tom, " the story tells /or rae.

You shall hear the sequel."

Alter having regaled himself at llie Squire's

house, and having said live hundred more good

things than he swallowed; having delighted his

host, and more than half won the hearts ot his

wife and daughters, the sportsman proceeded

on his return homewards.
In the course of his walk, he passed through

3 farm-yard; in Ihe front of the farm-house was

his appearance— not but that 1 could have giv-
j j|,g largest onions are those that grow singly,

en the fellow that took me in seven times as
| g^^g jn^^gg apart, those tliat are more crowded

much as 1 did for his cunning and coolness."
| pf^juce larger crops. And the middle sized on-__^_^_^^—^— .^^^ ^^^ better for eating than the largest."

"The last week in April is the right season

for sowing the seeds, if the ground be capable of

being got into proper order so early. In wet

BY THE EDITOR.

ONIONS.

We have already in (he 3d volume of the N.

E. Farmer, pages 89, 138, 249, published val-l ground it is often necessary to sow them later.'-

uable articles, ^on the culture of this vesjelaMe. }
" Last year I sowed my onions in drills, twelve

in one of the papers alluded to (page" 138 of inches apart, across the beds: and I found my
said volume) with the signature '• Cultivator;" I

crop was near double to what it used to be,when

It is slated, in substance, that a person was able thoy were sown in bunches. Perhaps this will

a green, in the centre of which was a pond— | [^^ persevering to sow onioas for 8 or 9 years; prove to be the better method. But I gave them
in the pond were ducks innumerable, swimming I

j^^ ,|jg ^.^^^ ^j^p;^^ ,q ^.^^^^ f,,,^ ^^^^^^ where at al?o a slight top dressing of soot, just before they

and diving; on its verd.inl banks, a niolley i

j^^.^j Ij^p p^U ^i^j be produced of a tolerable j
becan to form bvdbs, which might be the true

frroup of gallant cocks and pert |KUllets, P'ck
jgj^g^ quanlity, or quality. Dr Deane likewise I

reason of the great increase; So that I dare not
' " " "vet absolutely prefer the drill method to the oth-jng and feeding— the larmer was leaning over

;
^j,gg^ypj ;. ," have for many years cultivated on

the hatch of the barn, which stood near two -..^^ „„ the same spot; and have never found
codagps on ihe side (if the green.

I the land at all impoverished by them. But on
Tom hated to go back with an empty bag; and

.

^^^^ cor.lrary, my crops are better than former-
Laving failed in his attempts at higher game,

j ,,,_ p„i ,he manuring is yearly repeated; and
it struck him as a good joke to ridicule the ex-i ^„,, „„, ,,e laid far below" the surface."
jiloits of' the day him«ell, in order to prevent

f\ny one else trom doing it fur him, and he

thought that to carry home a certain Dumber of

the domestic inhabitants of the pond, and its

vicinity, would serve the purpose admirably.

—

Accordingly, up he goes to the farmer, and ac-

costs him very civilly—
. "My g'ood friend" says Tom, ''I'll make you
an ofl'er—

"

"Of what, Z'lr ?" says (he farmer.

"Whv." replies Tom, " I have been out all

In Anderson's Essays is the tolloiving passage,

" At Dunstafifnage, in Argyleshirc, Scotland,

which is a mountainous country, and na(urally

a barren soil, a small garden was pointed ou( (o

me, on which was growing a( (he (ime one of

(he finest crops of onions 1 had ever seen, i

took notice of it with some degree ot surprise,

because I had seen no other crop of onions in

that disirict that was tolerable ; but my surprise

was a ijood deal augmented on being (old ihal

(he |)Tesen( crop was by no means remarkable
;

day (as-jing afier birds, and haven't had a shot':
,(,,,, ,( h^d been cropped with onions from lime

—now, both my barrels are loaded— I should ' in,,^,p„iorial ; (ha( the present owner of i( who
l:ke to take homo something; wha( shall I gi\e; „,,j ., „,;,„ above eighty years of age, had never
you to let me have a shot with each barrel at jp^n .^^,y „|hpr crop than onions upon that
those ducks and fowls— / standing here—and to ^pn„n,| . „„() ,h:,i (be oldest person alive, when
have whatever 1 kill ?"

'. he was a bov, had (old him (he same (liing, and
" What sort of shot are yoti?" said the (arm-;,i,;,t the crop was always an excellent one.

—

*''"•
^ . Dunstartnagp was a rr.yal palace belonging (c

" Fairish !" said Tom, " Fairish '."
_

j
the kin^s of ScoiUind a( an early period of (heir

" And to /((/re all you kill?" said (he tarmer hislorv, almost beyond rerord, and there can be—"eb?',
" F.xactiv so " said Tom.
Haifa guinea,'' said the farmer.

" That's too much." said Torn—" I'll tell you '

i.ly several hundred years more. I question
what ni do— I'll give you a seven shilling

i much if (his soil could have been rendered ca-
pic'ce, which bippens to be all (he money 1 pable of producing successive crops of such fine

et ; though I am much inclined to give it a de-

cided preference.

" Onions should be hoed three or four times,

md kept quite clear of weeds, before the tops

arrive to their full height. At this time the bulbs

will begin to swell ; hoeing should therefore be

laid aside, and the weeds pulled up by hand as

often as they appear. Weeds not only rob the

plants of their food, but injure them much with

their shade ; for they have occasion for all the

warmth of the sun that they can get."

" To promote the growth of the bulbous roots,

I have found it advantageous to trample the

ground hard between the rows or bunches, and
to draw the soil away from the bulbous roots,

laying them bare to the sun. They are the more
warmed and grow faster."

" Some think it proper, and even necessary,

to pass a roller over beds of onions, or cripple

down their tops by hand. But I have never

been able to find the least advantage from either

of these methods ; nor do 1 think they ought to

be practised ; for I cannot easily conceive how
the crushing and wounding any plant, while in

its growing, should conduce to its improvement.

Though some may have good crops, who treat

tile room to doubt (hat this garden was brought
, them in this manner, I am persuaded that if they

under cultivation at (hiit time, so that it canno( neglected it, they would liave much better crops.

be less than five hundred years old, and proba- For, besides the mischief already mentioned, the

.sun is shut out from the bulbs by crushing the

liave in my pocket
" Well,'"' said the man, " hand it over."

onions lor a great many years aticr it was first

turned up from the waste by any device that
The payment was made :—Tom true to his '(he ingenuity of man could have suggested,

bargain, look his post by (he barn door, and le( Deane's New l>Tland Farmer says, " The
fly with one barrel and then with the other, and mnimon sort of onions liave purple bulbs. The
such quacking and spla-hitig, and screaming, and white or siK er skinned, which are supposed (o
sphitleriiig, had never been seen in that place

;
have come from Fgypt, are by some preferred
to the other. Thry have nf I so strong a taste.

before.

Away ran Tom, and, delifjhied at bis success,
picked up first a hen, and then a chicken, then

" Tlie ground should be dug or ploughed in

autumn, not vi'ry deep ; and then made very
hshed out a dyinsi; duck or two, and so on, until

i fine ji, the spring, and all the grass roots, and
he had numbered eight head of domestic game,

i roots of weeds, taken out ; then laid in bods four
with which his b,.^ was nobly distended. -

i
feet wide. Four rows of holes are made in a"I hose were right good shots, iiur," said i bed the rows ten inches apart, and the holes in

the (anner.
j

the rows ten. About half a dozen seeds are put

tops down upon them ; but the more upright the

tops are, the more the sun will shine upon the

roots. I would sooner cut off pait of the tops

than go to criisliing them."

"Others shake and twist the tops, to loosen

the bulbs in the soil, which I cannot approve of;

for if it does not snap ofl" some of tlic fibrous roots,

it gives too free a passage of the air to them, by

which, if dry weather follow, tlu'y will be injur-

ed, rather than assisted in their growth."
"When onions are thick necked, do not in-

cline to the bottom, but rather to be wliat arc

vulgarly called scullions, tlie more care should be

taken to harden the jjround about them, and to

lay the bulbs bare to the sun An<l it iiiav be

proper to let them touch the soil only in that

part which sends out the fibrous roots."
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" At the worst, if they fail to have good hot-
|

anil levelling the groiiml, the manure in a very
toms the first year, and chance to escape rotting rotten slale, is spread upon il, the onion seed
till spring; they may perhaps get them by being

j
sown upon the ninnure, and covered with earth

transplanted. Even an onion which is partly I
from the alleys, and the crops are aliundant and

rotten will produce two, three, or four good ones,

if the seed stems be taken off as soon as they ap-

pear. They ripen earlier than young ones, have

excellent in quality.— Hort. Trans,

Mr Preslon says, " I have tried several Uinds
of manure, [for onions] and find ashes to be the

price."

" When onions arc so ripened that the green-

ness is entirely gone out of their tops, it is time

to take them up ; for from this time the fibrous

roots decay, and no longer convey any nourish-

Jnent to the bulbs, as appears by their becoming

quite loose in the soil, and easy to take up."
" After they are pulled up they should lie on

the uame of rare-ripes, and will sell at a higher
| best ; and that the ground should be sliired

among them in the morning before sunrise, or

at all events before the dew is off." N. E. Farm-
er, vol. IV. p. 83.

Many persons dislike onions on account of the

strong and disagreeable smell which they com-
municate to the breath; but this inconvenience
may be in some measure obviated liy eating a

few raw leaves of parsley, immediately alter
the ground for ten days or a fortnight, to dry and

,,3, ,ai{jng of onions, the scent of which'is thus
harden in the sun, it the weather be fair. Then, ' nearly removed, and they are at the same time
m fair dry weather, be moved into a garret, and

\ rendered more easy of digestion. Vinegar al^o
laid thin. The scullions should not be mixed ,,nsvvers the same purpose. A distilled water
with the good onions, lest they should cause them

[ {rotn onions is frequently recommended on the
to rot; but be hung up in soine dry place in

; continent of Europe, as an excellent solvent of

BELLFOUiVDER,
Tlie Norfnlk trotter, imported .luiy 182'J from England,

to stand this season, 1826, at twenty dollars, and one

dollar the groom—the money to be paid to the groom.

THIS celehrated horse is a bright Bay, with black
legs, standing 15 hands high ; his superior blood, sym-
metry, and action excel every other trotting Stallion.
lit is allowed by the best .liidgos in Norfolli to be the
astest and best bred Horse ever sent ont ol that Coun-
ty. He has proved himself a sure foal gttlcr, and his
t?tock for size and substance are not to be suri)assed ;

they are selling at the highest prices of any Horses in

Norlolk.

lieillbunder was got by that well known fast and
^h formed Trotter, Old Belllbunder, out of Velocity,

small bunches, where they will not be too much
exposed to frost."

" That onions may keep well through the win-

ter, they should not be trusted in a warm arwJ

moist cellar ; but have a situation that is dry and
cool. Moisture soon rots thein, and warmth
causes them to vegetate. A degree of cold which

would ruin most other esculent iroots, will not in-

jure them at all. The spirit that is in them is

sufficient to enable them to resist a considerable

degree of frost. Accordingly, in the southern

parts of this country, as I am informed, they are

usually kept through the winter in dry casks plac-

ed in chambers, or garrets. But they should not

be removed, or touched, while the weather is

very frosty."

" Those which are shipped for market, are usu-

ally made into long bunches, by tying them to

wisps of ^traw."
" When onions are kept long, they are apt to

sprout, which hurts them for eating. To prevent

this, nothing more is necessary than to sear the

fibrous roots with a hot iron. The pores of the

roots will thus be stopped, through which the air

enters and causes them to vegetate."

" To obtain seed from onions they should be

planted early in beds, about nine inches apart.

—

The largest and soundest are best. In a month
the tops will ap|)ear ; and each one will send up
several stems tor seeil. Thoy should bo kept free

from weeds ; and when the heads of the liowers

begin to appear, each plant must have a stake

about four feet long, and its stems be loosely tied

to the stake by a soft string of sutTicient strength.

If this be neglected, the heavy tops will lay the

stalks on the ground, or the winds will break

them. In either case, the seeds will fail of com-
ing to perfection."

Loudon says, " The onion to attain a good
size, requires rich mellow ground on a dry sub-

soil. If the soil he poor or exhausted, recruit

it with a compost of fresh loam and well con-

sumed dung, avoiding to use stable dung in its

rank unreduced state. Turn in the manure to

a moderate depth ; and in dic"ging the ground
let it be broken fine. Grow picklers [onions to

be made into pickles] in poor light ground, to

keep them small. The market gardeners at

Hexham sow their onion seed on the same
ground for twenty or more years in succession,

but annually manure the soil. After digging

the stone and gravel.

—

Domestic Enctjclopfdia.

R031AN,
A very elegant, full blooded horse, imported with

hope of improving the breed, will stand this season at

the farm of Mr Stephen Williams in Northborough,
County of Worcester.

ROMAN was purchased in England of the Earl of

Warwick and his pedigree has been traced in the New
.Market Studbook from Childers, the swiftest horse

(hat ever run over New Market course, through eight

generations of the higest bred horses and marcs in

England without a single cross of interior blood. At 4

years o'd he won 5, and at 5 years old he won 4 prizes,

and has since beat some of ttie fleetest horses in Eng-
land over the most celebrated courses.

His colour a very bright bay—black legs, mane and
tail—walks and trots well— is very good tempered

—

high spirited—active—full 15.f. hands high and is con-

sidered by Judges as handsome and well formed a horse

as can be found in the country.
Mares have been sent to him from Maine, R. Island

and Connecticut as well as from the remote counties in

thi^ state attd the neighbouring towns,and his colts are

handsome and command hi<h prices.

Terms—$-20 the season, to be paid before the mares
are taken away. Northborough April 3, 1.^26.

SIR ISAAC.
THE fine young Seed Horse, of the Cleaveland Bay

Breed, which was last year sent as a present, by Sir

Isaac Coffin, from England, to the Massachusetts So-

ciety for promoting Agriculture, for the benefit of his

native state, was selected under his orders, as superior

of his breed. He is three years old this spring, a beau-

tiful dark hay, with black mane, tail, and legs, is —
hands high,and powerfully built. They are highly es-

teemed for Gentlemen's carriages, and all draught and
farming purposes. Was sired by the noted Horse Moli-
neux.

He is placed by the Society, nnder the care of Mr.
Thomas Harrison, the groom who came with the Horse
from England, and will stand for the season, at his sta-

ble, at Brighton, nearly opposite the house of S. W.
Pomeroy, Esq. The charge for each mare will be TEN
DOLLARS, the season^ to he paid in advance^ and ont
dollar to the Groom. The money to be returned, if the
mare should not prove with foal. The price is fixed

thus low, as it is wished that the breed may be much
extended, and the object of the Society is not to make
a profit of it. .March 31.

(tlT-WOAD.—Joseph Bridge, No. Sf) Court Street has
for sale, a quantity of ISATIS TINCTORIA, or WOAD
Seed raised by Richard Crowninshield Esq.of Danvers,
which is worthy the attention of Agriculturists, Manu
facturers, Diers, Sec. In order to introduce this article

into notice, it will be ^old at the low price of $1. per

bushel. March 24

h

which trolled on the Norwich road in ItJOb Stxtten
miles in one hour, and tho' siie broke 15 times into a
gallop, and as often turntd round, won her match. In
li;08 she trotted tuentu-eighl miles in one hour and 47
minutes, and has also done many other great perform-
ances against time.

Belllbunder at five years old trotted Tvu miles ia

Six minutes and in the following year was matched for

200 guineas to trot J\'tne 7nilts in Thirty rnimtfts^ which
he won tnsity by Xventy-tiro seconds. His Owner
shortly after challenged to perform with him Siienlein
miles and a lialf in one hour, but it was not accepted .

Fie has since never bten saddled or matched.
Old Bellfoiinder was a true descendant from the origi-

nal blood of the Fireawiiys. which breed of Horses
stands unrivalled, either in this or any other Nation.
Beilfounder is strongly reconunended to the public, by
the subscriber as combining more useful properties than
any other Horse in America ; and will stand during
the season, at his stable in Charlestown, where all in-

quiries, post paid, will be attended to.

SAMUEL JAQUES jr.

N, B. His stock in the neighbourhood are of great
promise showing excellent action.

Charlestown, March 182(5.

SALE OF &JA'O.Vr SlIKEP.
~

Imported by George & Thomas Searle. On Thurs-

day, 4tb May nest, at Brighton, near Boston,

VVill W sold at Pu'jlic Aucti.-.n.

The entire Flock of SAXON V SHEEP, imported ia

the ship Marcus, and expected per ship America, from

Bremen.

These sheep were selected by the same Agents who
purchased the flock sold hi Brighton last year, whicli

have given so general satisfaction to purchasers.

They have been selected alter a thorough examina-
tion of every fine flock in Saxony, without regard to

expense ; and gentlemen interested in the growth of

tine wool in this country, may be assured that the
present flock consists entirely of sheep equal to the

best of any previous importations.

The whole number shipped in Bremen was 202 Bucks
and 128 EwES, of which about onehalf have arrived.

—

A disUnt day is fixed for the sale to allow time for the

arrival of the residue, in order that purchasers from all

parts of the country may be assured that a suilicieut

quantity will be otTered to supply their wants.

Samples of the wool from each sheep will be lodged
with Messrs Peter Remsen & Co. Hanover square,

New York— Benja. KnowesEsq. Albany— Mesrs Wood-
bridge il Washburn, Hartford—and with the Auction-

eers, No. 69, Kilby st. Boston.

The sheep may be examined at Brighton at any
time before the sale—which will take place as adver-

tised, at 9 o'clock. A. M. The importers pledge them-
selves that every sheep shall be sold without any re-

servation, at public sale, and that none will be sold at

private sale, previously, on any terms.

COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD, jiucl^s

FRUIT TREES.—Gentlemen who wish to

he furnished with PBCiT rnEES, &c. th«

present season, by sending their list of varie-

ties to the subscriber, can be supplied from

his own .Nursery, or from Mr. Prince, Flitshing, Long
Island^ foe whom he is appointed Agent.

Worcester, March. 17, 1826. O. FISKE.
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From the Massachusetts Yeoman,

" CAST STEEL" SCYTHES.
It is the commonly received opinion of those

uninformed a^ to the nature and properties ot

iron and step], that cast-steel will m ike a good
scytlie, because it is successfully usfd in the

Biaiiutacluringf of razors, penknives, and, in

shnrt, all (he fine riilleries. But it is not so,

unless It ha^ heen )iroperly reduced, ami brought
to the consistency' of well refined German steel;

in ivhich case it would doubtless hold a su|)eri-

ority over any other kind. But as the ex[)ense
of such a process, in addition to the first cost,

would amount to an exclusion, the farmer must
not expect to he furnished with cast steel
scythes, short of special a[>plication to the most
ingenious of our scythe makers. It is an indu-
bitable fact, that German steel is the only kind
used for scythes, with now and then an excep-
tion by way of experiment. But I must think,
indeed I know, that the worthy farmers of the
northern and western sections of our country,
have been grossly imposed upon by some of our
New-England scythe makers and scythe pedlars,
who have been, and still are supplying them
with scythes, stamped " Cast-Steel," when, in

fact, they are no such thing—and thus the farm-
er is defrauded in the sum of 25 or 30 cents for

each and every scythe he buys, stamped " Cast-
Steel."

The imposition practised upon (he farmers,
is not, however, the only evil produced by this

piece of high handed fraud. It excludes the
hoaest and upright manufacturer from a fair

competition in the market ; and unless he will

stoop to join the delVaiiding clan, stamp his

scythes '• Cast-Steel," and become a liar there,
by, he must make large deductions from the
standard price, in order to elfect a sale, or oth-

erwise tiol sell tiiem at all.

1 consider it an evil, fraught with severe con-

.sequences. It is not only it.jurious to the inter-

ests of the t".\rmers, who are the permanent biij-

ers, but to many of our persevering and most
deserving manufacturers of the article.

The names of Waters, Farewell, Passimore,
and Blanchard, are pre-eminent in the business,

and their scythes have been sought in the mar-
ket with avidity

; and it is riot matter of sur-

prise, when it is considered they have been long
before the public. Besides, they claim facili-

ties beyond most other establishments for mak-
ing scythes— one of them, to my certain knowl-
edge, imports his own Steel lor the special pur-
pose of making scythes. Still, because these
manufacturers disdain any thing \\ke false stamp-
ing, they are liable to sufl'er in their sale*.

—

And, I only add, it is matter of much regret,
that too many of our enterprizing and industri-

ous scythe-makers have been so regardless of
right, and their own characters, as to suffer their
scythes to he carried to the market, with the
imposing stamp of-' Cast-Steel," as a kind of al-

lurement for unrighteous gain. J, \V.

A ChristeniiifT.—On Sunday last, the Rector
of a parish in Somersetshire, was duly apprised
by the clerk that there was to be a christening
after the service ; and at the appointed hour
the clergyman repaired to the font, where he
found two men and two women, all of whom
had long ago reached their "years of (h'sc;-eao»,"

5>nt who on this occasion, proved their deticien-

Icy iu another faculty of the miud, for when the;

clergyman inquired upon which of the party

he was to perlorm the ceremony, one of the
|

men turned round, with a most sagacious look,!

exclaiming, "Dang it. Dame, if we ha'n't lelt

the child at whoiiin !'' The Dame's response

j

was, "Zo we av, zure enough !" and the cler-

gyman was obliged to wait until one of the par-

;
ty brought the child from a neighbouring farm-

house.

A certain Surgeon Dentist was called upon by

a person of great rnaxiliary dimensions, for his

i
assistance to dislodge a tooth, which had begun

I
to raise a mutiny among his nerves. The pa-

!
tient being seated on the floor, so as to accom-

i modaie his length to that of the doctor, began
; to open his mouth, nearly in manner and form

;
of an old fashioned fallback chaise; and the
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By Gillian C. Verplanck.
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;

astonished operator, who stood before him,
jfearing there might be a second edition of Jonah,

I

from the Holy Scriptures alone.
i
exclaimed with terror in his countenance, "you , ton.

j
need not extend your jaws any further, for 1 Art. VI. Memoir of Richard Henry Lee.

intend to stand on the outside while 1 extract I

Memoir of the Life of P.ichard Henry Lee, and

the tooth" \^'^ Correspondence with the most distinguished
'

'

Men in America and Europe, illustrative of their

A writer in the National Banner, a paper ^'''^""'"',4''"'?
"l^.""^ I''"'"'A"?''^'^,;"V'''*°

'^^'"

„.,t,ii = l,„j „. TVT u -11 A .• I olution. By his Grandson, llichard H. Lee.published at Nashville, after noticing several
j

^^^^ ^^^ The Rebels.
new works which have recently appeared in i The Rebels,' or Boston before the Revolution.—
the western states, turns his attention to two

; By the Author of Hobomok
volumes of Miscellany, from the Tennessee
press, one by Clark, and another by Dorris, and
as specimens of the poetry of the authors, has
selected the following ;

—

"I'll try to write in poet's art.

To write the life of Bonaparte,
About his kindred to indite,

Anil on the fate of France to write.
A Corsican by birth was he.
From royal blood his name was free."

Clark.
"^Ve crossed the Coosa above the Falls,

Led on by Chinnube, Jim Fife and Bill Qiiarles."

Dorris.

A man had his pocket picked of a walch in

the police office of New-York, ivhich was offer-

ed to a pawn-broker and stojiped.

He that a watch would carry, Uiis must do :

Pocket his watch, and watch his pocket loo.

Epigrams.—The ancents had very difTerent

ideas of the nature of an epigram from the

moderns. In modern limes it must have wit

—

it must convey a sarcasm— it must raiseasrails;

but among the ancients it was on j a well turn-

ed sentiment concisely expressed. One of the

most beautiful of the old epigrams is the fol-

lowing : it is what almost every worldling has

experienced ;

—

"When I was young, I ivas poor; when old, I

became rich. But in each condition I found
disappointment. When the faculties of enjoy-

ment were bright, I had not the means; when
the means came, the faculties were gone."

The Hospital at the Salpetriere, at Paris, is

a most extensive establishment. The kitchen
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NOTICE.

Hereafter the Publishing Department of the

North American Review will be wholly under the

charge of Frederick T. Gray, to whom all commu-
nicaiions from Agents and Subscribers are to be

directed. April I.

TREES.—For sale by the subscriber, at his residence

in Roxbury,
100 AMERICAN F.LMS,
200 AMERICAN PLANES, or BUTTONWOODS,
140 APRICOTS

They were raised from the seed, and the former are

rom three to four, and the others three years old. Price

37i cents each. H. A. S. DEARBORN.
4t March 17.

O^CRUDE ROCK SALT.—The Subscriber has

contains four boilers, each of which will hold
i

fn"" sale at No. 03 Rroad Street,

two oxen and convert them into soup. They 50 Tons Crude Rock Salt,-in large lumps for cab

are calculated to contain 1200 pounds of meat
each. The extent of the wardrobe may be
estimated from the following specimens of the
lingerie, or store-room for clean linen, ivhich

contains 38,000 sheets, 19,.W0 pillow cases, 29
000 women's neciierchiefs, 22,000 night caps The FARMER is published every Fridav. hy John B

and 3G,600 chemises. * Rossell, at $2,50 per auuum, in advance.

tie, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Farmers, both

for its economy and utility ; being less ihan half the

eipensc of the common salt, and less lia'le to waste.

Feb. 24. 3m. F. WILBY.
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ORIGINAI. COM3VIUNICATIONS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLANP FARMER.

CULTURE OF CABBAGES.
Westboroiigh, March 30, 1826.

SiR'-Tlsere luis Innjj been a coiniilaint amnnsr

farmers, oC their cabbages slmnji footing, as it i'^

called ; thai i?, the roots as Ihey tcrow, formiiisr

themselves into biilhs or small bmirlies, and as

these increase in size, the top will decrease.

—

Many [.revenlives liave been tnenlioneri as ef-

fectual, such as hoeins: ol"tpn, and when the dew
is on, using certain liinds o( manure, S:c. All

these I have tried without sncccs. The ran=p

of the stump foot is in the snil Few pieces ef

land, I believe, that liave lieen for several su>

cessive years under the plough mil produce a

good crop of cabbao^es. Ihniigh there may be

exceptions. My method ot raising Iheni, uhicb

1 have practised several years w|lh compieie

success, is tlie t'ollowing. In liie spring lake a

piece of green sward, ol'gond -if.il and free I'rom

stones, and turn it over vviih llie plough as llit

as possible ; then spread on a large quantity «(

good manure, if it lias been previously mi.ved

with leached ashes, the belter, then harrow

groatlv, and early in June, if for winter cabbage,

cut holes through the turf wilh a lioe, as near

fogeliicr as the cabbages ought to grow ; fill the

holes will) the fine earth and manure, and Ih-'n

set the plants or put in a small numher ol

seeds; I prefer tlie latter however, since it

saves the lahour of sellinc". and is much siiro'.i-

success if it happens to be a time of ilrough!.

—

They will need no more hoeing than is neces-

sary to keep down the weeds. In liiis way I

have raised .cabbages ol' the largest size in a

green sward polaloe lield, without more hoeing

Ihan was necessary for the potatoes.

LOVETT PETERS.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMEFi.

WOODPECKER APPLE.

Mr Editor—Having noticed some remarks in

H late number of your paper, respecting the or

igin of llie fruit known in this city by the name
of the Baldwin Apple, I take (he liberty of stal-

ing the following facts; many of which 1 am
personally knowing to, and others I have Icarni

from the oldest inhabitants of the town, where
this ajiple was first discovered. Being myself a

native of the same town, 1 claim some indul-

gence for the interest I take in this natural pro.

duction of our soil.

An old gentleman in Ihe town of Wilmington,
Mass. by the name of RtiTTERs. discovered on

bis farm an apple tree of spontaneous origin,

which bore a fine red apple. Ihe tree was
very productive, and the apple very much ad

iniied ; and in the neighbourhood it was denoni

nated Ihe Butters Apple. Afterwards it was cal-

led Ihe Woodpecker. This name was given to

it by the original discoverer, Mr Butters, he-

cause the bird of this name frequented ihis tree

in preference to other trees in ils vicinity ;

—

probably oa account of some peculiarity m the

richness or flavor of if? sap. It lias by some
been called, by way of atibreviation, the Pecker

Apple. Col. Bai.pwin nf Woburn, (father rl the

celebrated engineer) first inlrodnrVd tlie Wood-
pecker Apple into Iliis market. Hence it very

naliirally took the name of Bald-win Apple. It

is nol however rerngnized by tbi* name even

mm- in Witminglon,— the place ol' ils nnli\'ily.

It still goes by ils old legitimate, orlliodox name,
Ihe \VoonpFCKr:R, and I think it fairly enlitled

to Ihis name, as it was given to il by Ihe origin-

J
al discoverer, Mr Cutters, who certainly had a

: right to christen tiie spontaneous productions of

;
his own soil. So much for Ihe name and origin

of this apple.

I regrel that I am conipr !!ed to add, I Ihink

the.qualily of Ihe fruit driniioraled. It is cer

!
tainly no! so good as il formerly was, or my lasle

I

is very much altered. I lake it for granted that

I
we have ihe besi specimens of Ihis ap])le biought

10 market, and that we see them on genllrmcn's
tables in ihis city. I have wa'chrd Ihem for the

I

pa'^t sixteen year«, hut have never heen able lo

find one which I Ihonjht eqnal lo Ihe first grails.

Thry have lost somelhing of ibat mellow rich-

ness which Ihey formerly had. Their lexturo

i« more filirons, and ihey possess an acerl'itv

whii'ii Ihey did not thirly years ago. The col

our, loo, I ihink is somewhat changed.'''

II is dilficnll lo describe lasles and colours. I

should say, Iiowever, that the colour was nol

originally so deep a red as it now is. Il was a

bright red, apparently laid upon a yellow ground
—The yellow was m- re visihle. which gave lo

lliis apple a more rich and mellow appearance.
The mother Iree has long since returned to the

dust from whence it came, and all ihe first gratis

I believe are extinct.

The above facts, taken together, go to prove
ihe correctness of Mr Knight's hypothesis wilh
respect to grafted fruits.

RFMINISCENCES.
f

Fifly years ago Dr Jahez Brown, of Wilming-
ton, (now eighty three years old) look scions

from Ihe mother tree, and "rafled two trees on
a farm of his in the town of Tewksbury.

Foily five years ago, this gentleman hronghl
specimens of the Woodpecker apple lo Boston.

:m<l presented Ihem lo Ihe Governor, then Gen.
Sullivan. The growth of Ihisfniil must at thai

lime, have been confined to a very small num-
ber of Irees (proliably not more than four or
five)— for within my remembrance, sav Ihirly

voars ago, I could have pointed out all the
tr-es, which then bore Ihe Woodpecker. These
trees were -ifcU kno-n'n to boys in this vicinity.

Upwards of twenty years ago I look scions

myself from a graft, taken from Ihe original

-lock, and carried lo Ihe town of Uxhridge, in

he county of Worcester, where ihey are now
produclive, on the farm of Ihe Hon. B. Taft.

Agreeal'ly to your request, Mr Editor, 1 send
you the biography of my old friend, Ihe Wood-

j'-'cker apple. Many of Ihe facts, as I have p."e-

vioitsly staled, I am personally knowing lo

—

others I have recenllv ascertained, from some
of Ihe oldest inhalulanls of Wilminglnn— parlic-

nlarly from J)r Bnowr;, and a man by Ihe name
of BuTTFns— the oldest nf ihal n:'me.nnw living,

and a dislant relation of the original discoverer

I

of ihc Hoodpecker npjdc.

• Your o bed'l. serv"t.

J. D. BROWN.
Cnmman-Sl.— Boston. .Ipril 12.

* This fact woiiltl seem to corroborate the theory of
some writers on fruit trees, who suppose that the vi"--

elable niatlei which nourishes a graft is in some degree
modified by th^ organs of the stock in which the graft
is inserted,

—

Editor. '

1 From llit jV. Y. Statesman. " i

We piihiish this evening ano'her instructive

communication from our correspondent Hopson,

whose valuable essays, puhlishril in Ihe Slates-

man, hnve essentially promoied Ihe agricultural

and manufacturing interests of llie country ;

ON ijlIE CULTIVATION OF MADDER.
As munufactures jirogress. many agricnllurnl

products will he brought inio demand, which,

from th« varicly of our soil and climale, may as

well be raised in Ihis country as in any other
;

and it isj Ihe interest of our agricullurisls to

sei/.e evpry opportunity of cullivalin^ new pro-

ducts, asj soon as a sufficient demand is created lo

uarranljlhe atlGnipt.

Maddfer has become an article of great con-

sumplioL and Ihe demand is daily increasing.

—

That it can be raised in most parts of Norlh-

Americij, in the greatest perfection, has been
teslcd by e:.r>erleoce. Mrs .M;tdison made a re-

port lo [he Pliilnsophical Society of Philadelphia

many years since, of madder raised under her

direction, and Ihe report was accompanied with

a sample ofcollon dved an .\drianople red, that

has never been exceeded in colour liy any Eu-
ropean dyer. In Kenlucky, madder is coninron-

ly raised in gardens, is drycd in the root, and
sent lo market for'^le. I once used a fevy pounds
ol those roots, and Ihe colour obtained was equal

10 Ihal produced from the second quality Dulcli

grapp.

D. Amboiirney informs us that the ro.its (aken

from Ihe ground and waslied, will, by using lour

pounds for one, produce all the effect of Ihe

best prepared. This fact is highly import mt
lo manufacturers as it points out to them an easy

and cheap way of supplying the article for

their own consumption. They need only en-

close a piece of ground of sufficient extent, lo

plant a small quantity al first, anti by transplant-

ing from Ihese every year, Ihey can, taking

Ihem up as they want Ihem, obtain Iho requisite

supply at half the price they now pay.

I have selected information relative lo the

cultivation of madder, which I request you
Messrs. Editors, to publish, for the guidance of
those who may wish lo make Ihe atlempl. Roots
will be supplied, or information given where
ihey can be obtained, by Wm. Partridge, 4.5,

Fulion street. Those gentlemen who may be
desirous of obtaining roots, will please give
early notice of Ihe intention. In due time I

shall give the necessary inlorniHtioD of the pro-
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cessess of dying, grinding, ;ind puiling tlie arti-

cle up (or distanl markels.

It will be necessary to |iloiigli the land deep-

ly, for madder, befori; llio winter, into liigh

ridges, in order that it may be exposed to the

action and influence of the frosts, and the at-

mosphere. Early in the spring tlicse ridges

should be well harrowed down by a heavy long

lined harrow, and then ploughed ajain in the

Contrary direction to a good de[ith. And when
i-itf T^rTDC rir' T'trr v*M

after this the land is not perfectly clean from CULTURE OF THE YAM.

weed^, or not rendered sufficiently fine and mel- Mr Ely of West Springfield remarks that in

low, another ploughing and harrowing should
j

VVillich's Domestic Encyclopedia, under the ar-

be given. In the last operations the ground tide Yam, is given a particular description of

look over l^e ground and put fresh vigorous

plants in the places where the others have been

destroyed.

It is of the greatest consequence to the crop

that it be perfectly clean ; and that the mould
be occasionally stirred about the roots of the

plants. HOPSON.

From the Mass. ^gricul. Repos. vol. Hi. page 68.

should always be left in as level and even a

state as possible. It is th"n ready for the re-

cejition of the plants. The sets or plants may
then be obtained eiiher by sowing the seeds up-

on a bed of earlli which is rich, and made per-

fectly fine by digging and raking in the spring

and then lightly covering in, or from olTsets or

suckers from the old plants. In the first me-
thod, on the plants appearing they should be

made perfectly clean by weeding, and tc be set

this vegetable. They arc said to grow in A-

merica, and in the counties of Mid-Lothian and

Sterling in Scotland, where they are raised and

given to milch cows advantageously, and are

cultivated on poor soils, which they meliorate,

and prepare the land for a crop of wheal, pro-

duce twelve tons to the acre, and on some ac-

counts are preferable to the Pntatoc. If they

will llonrish in Scotland, will they not, he asks,

in New England? Dr Willich being a Scotch

out at the distance of three inches in the beds
j

man, his information of the Yam growing there

by the hoe. In this way, by keeping the ground i is probably correct. It is therefore surprising.

quite clean and well stirred about the plants,

they will be ready to set out in the second au-

tumn, though it will be mostly better to defer

the business till "spring. It requires aboit thirty r^,,,^ f^|i,„vlng, from the Domestic Encycloue
thousand plants lor settmg an acre ol land The

, jj^^ j^ ,he account all.ided lo by Mr Ely :]

says he, that they are not cultivated in NfW
England; and refers to DrWillich's description

for a more particular account of the Yam.

ed in casks, like flour, and imported in a per-
fectly sound state from the West Indies ; when
grated, and mixed with wheaten or barley- flour,

they may be formed into a light and salubrious
bread. Nor are they less nourishing, when con-
verted into pottage, or pudding, with the addi-

tion of milk. Thus, Mr R. Pearson (" Annals
of Agriculture,'' vol. 35), informs us that the
meal obtained from the boiled aud grated roots,

when beaten up with milk and eggs, without
any flour, yielded a firm and well flavoured dish;

which could with diflicully be distinguishecl

.•"rom a common batter-pudding. By this treat-

ment, the yams are divested of their saccharine
taste, which renders them at first disagreeable
lo some persons; though such properly is, on
the whole, of considerable use

; as it sa»e3 the
expense of sugar.

most suitable lime for taking the sets U shown
by the plants having attained the height often

or twelve inches (rnm the ground, and the suck-

ers having thrown out fibrous roots from their

bottoms. This may be seen by drawing up a

few of the plants, and usually, about the latter

end of .May or beginning of June. Besides it is

necessary that the sets have formed rcot-fibres

at the bottoms, before they are removed, as

svhere that is not the case they never succeed

well. The land being prepared as directed,

and the ]ilants jirovided, a sufiicient number of

labourers are to be employed, Ihat the work
may be performed as expeilitiously as possible.

In taking ofT the sels much care is necessary

not to injure then). Tlie number of plants that

can be set in a short time shriuld be taken up at

once. They should be prepared by having a

" Y'.\M, or Dioscoera biilhi/cra. L. is a native of

Ceylon, whence ils culture has been introduced

into the West Indies, and other parts of .Ameri-

ca; it is divided into two varieties, known un-

der the name of red and zahite, Irom the colour

of their bulbous roots.

Yams flourish best on poor soils; and retain

their beautiful verdure till a late period in iIip
|

year; hence they are said to ameliorale the I

ground nearly as much as a crop of turnips.—
I

Being propagated by setting llie eyes, their cul-

'

lure corresponds with Ihat of potatoes ; and like

these roots, yams olten prove an excellent pro-

1

paralory crop for wheat. Farther, they are
j

very productive; so that the red variety yields I

iu general, 12 Ions per acre ; Ihe white sort is
j

ess fruitful; but, being more delicate, it is i

ihird part of their tops cut off; a sort of thin !
c^'efly raised for the table, in the West Indies

batter should be made by mixing good vegela-
1

'-T'le culture ol these bulbous roots m Britain is

Ide mould and water well together, into which 1

a' present, we understand, confined lo the coun-

•he root of the sets should be well dipped be- I
"es of Mid Lmhian and Stirling; where they

.'ore they are placed into the earth, as by this »re given lo cows; the milk ol which is thus

means the necessity of watering the plants af- considerably increasod,withoui aiTecling ilscpiiil-

'erwards is prevented. This work is executed j
''y °r flavour.

by n person before the planting commences.— |

As an article of food, the yam possesses simi

Two others are employed afterwards in distri-

i

'ar properties with the polaloe, excepting that

billing the plants so as to be convenient for put-

ling them into the ground.

These sets afler Ihe land has been formed in-

it is less mealy ; in a raw state, it is viscous
;

but, when roasted, this bulbous root is equally

wholesome and nourishing, so Ihat the inhabit

to beds, five feet in breadth, with two feet be-j""'* o' 'he V\ est Indies prelcr it even to bread,

tween each for interval-, are put in by means '" ^^^^'n^ respects, thcrelore yams are more val-

of a line and dibble, beginning at a distance of "''''le than potatoes; because the former are

six inches from the oulsides and settmg a ,ow i'n"cl> lighter, and more easily digested. When

of plants at a distance of five, six, or more inch-! tirst dug out ol the ground, then dried in the

es from each other; then removing the line two (*"•"• '">'' preserved Irom humidity, m casks lull

:eet further on them, and putting in another "' '''7 ^<'nd, they may be kept (or several years

row, and so on, till the bed is finished, !n this I

'""".i"re'l '-y 'rost, and without losing any part

way each lud coulains three rows of plants, at |
"' >l'""' ""IrUne quality. These beiiehcial

ivo feet distance each. i
roots may also be peeled, deprived ot their

As some of the plants are liable to die soon molslurn by pressure, and dried in the same

after the work has been performed, it is neces- "'-'"r^^r as Mr Millinglon .lirects potatoes to be

sary. in tho course of two or three week", (o '
preserved. In this manner yams may be pack-

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.
The shepherds in Spaia cure Ihe scab in

sheep with an ointment made of the trunk and
roots of the juniper, by breaking them into small
pieces, and infusing them in water

; without
add.ng anything else.

It has been found that mixing a small propor-
tion of any kind of oil with the tar used in tar-

ring trees, preserves it in so moist a state for

some lime as to preclude the necessity of re-

pealing the operation so frequently as heretofore

has been ("ound necessary.

Tlio common niuslardseed which grows with

very lillle cultivation, and is easily gathered
and cleaned by those farmers who have floors

for ihreshing wheat or flax seed,— is worth
from three to four dollars per bu«hel. .-\n acre

tii" good land will produce from fifteen to twenty
bushels.

The Rev. Fr. Haggill, o( Durham, England,

has lately staleil a successful experiment for

savin* Ihe consumption of flour in making bread.

Mr Hajrirjit gives the following account of the

process-. I took five pounds of bran, boiled it,

and with the liquor strained from it, kneaded 50
pounds of flour, adding the usual quanlily of salt

and yeast. When the dough was sufliciontly

risen it was weighed, and divided into loaves
;

lliG weight before it was put into the oven being

9.) poinds 1,". ounces, or about pounds 10 oz.

more than the same quantity of flour kneaded
in the common way. It was then baked 'Z hours

and some lime after being dr.iwn, Ihe bread was
weighed, and gave C3 pounds and 8 ounces— less

in baking, 10 pounds and 5 ounces. The same
quantity of flour kneaded xvilh common water
loses about 15 pounds 10 ounces in the baking,

and produces only 69 pounds and 8 ounces of

bread; gain iiy my method 14 pounds, that is, a

clear increa-e of one fifth of the usual quantity

of bread from a given quanlily of flour. He also

stales that the bran, afier being used in this way
is equally fit for many domestic purposes.

The preservation of fi-h for a few days in

summer, or during long journey:, may it is said,

be affected by removing their entrails and
sprinkling Ihe internal and e."(ternal surfaces

wilh a mixture of sugar and charcoal, which
will for P considerable period prevent the least

taint, and may be washed off clean previous lo

cooking the fish so preserved.
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NEW BRITISH WEIGHTS AND MEAS-
URES.

As (he new weights and measures come into

nse on the 1st ot'Jiinuary, it is of importance to

malie the |<nl>lic f;imilinr with the nature of the

changes iviiich will then be necessary.

1. The standaril inch, foot, yard, acre, and

mile, remain the same as at [irisent.

2. The pounii, ounce, and pennyweight troy,

and the pound, onnce, and dram avoirdnpois,

remain also the same as at present. The pound

Irov is declared to he the unit fiom which all

iij) to the form of a cone, such rone to lie of the

heigh! of at lfa«t six iiiclie?, and the oolvide of

the hnshel to he tlie extremity of the ba'^e of
SEN ATE.-MA!ic:i .i. ;v.i' ).:.>.,,: ,.„,-,) die

Ciimmiltce oJ ComintTce. made f* rcpoit Litt\r:r«(: (o cer-

siich cone, and ihat three bushels shall he a sack,
^

tain meiiiorialisls of n-.iltin-iO.c, praying for ;hc- alolitinn

and twelve such sacks shall be a chaldron."

It is further provided by the Act of 6 Geo. IV.

cap. 12, "that all measures shall he made cylin-

drical, and the diameter of such measure sh.ill

be. at the least, double the depth thereof, and
the height of llie cone or heap shall be equal to

3-4lhs of the depth of the measure, the outside

I

of the measure being ihe extremitv or base of

others are to be derived. It contains 5,760 such cone."

grains; and the ounce troy contains 4Q0 grains. I '' 's not obligatory on persons to hoy and sell

The pound avoirdupois contains 7.000 troy by those measures ; they may use the old me;

grains, and the ounce avoirdupois 437J. Thus
we have still two different pound, and two dif-

ferent ounce weights! As a means of restoring

the weights if they should be lost, Ihe cubic inch

of distilled water is declared to be equal in

weight to 2.52.458 grains— the barometer being

at 30 inches, and the thermometer at tJ2 deg.

ures ; but when this is done, the ratio vvh'ch

of th.' adctilional duties on British Colonial vcssvl-.

APRIL J.—The joint nsoliitipn to proliil.it Uu' i-iti-

tion of any ptMEon as Prtsider.t of tlie (Jniled States fcr

more than cijht years, passed in tho afiirniative, Yeas
32, Nays 7.

.^TRIL 'I.—Tho Committee on finance was authoriz-

ed to inquire into the expediency of providing for tlis

repeal of the du!y on salt.

APRIL ."i.— A bill passed to lie engrcssed for remov-
ing obstructions in the river Pavaiiiiah, occasioned by
certaiu hulks sunk therein during the revolutionary

war.
APRIL 6.—Mr Benton introduced a bill (o author-

ize the President to sell certain lead btlor2:in2r to the

Ihe measures used to bear to the new stan.lwd ,

^''"^'^ ^'ates, in ^Missouri
;
and stated that it would

cost nearly as much as it is worth to transport it to any
of Ihe arsenals of the U. fc".— A bill for deepening the

harbour of Mobile, passed to be engrossed. It appro-

priates $10.00U for the purpose.

HOUSE. .MARCH 3!.—Mr Fartiett of X. H.
otfired a resolution dirertiug the .Naval Committee to

measures must be specified, otherwise the con-

i tract of agreement is null and void. This will

render it necessary to reler (o the netv meas-
ures in all written bargains. All bargains, made
without a special reference to some other meas-

3. The sole difference between the new\vs-
j

ure are held to be made according to the new
^

^pport on Hie expediency of" discouiinuiug the Navy
lem and the old lies in the gallon and the meas- 1

measure.
I

y^rd at Philadel])hia, on the ground that the same has

ures deduced from it. The new or imperial
t

The existing weights and measures may be
';

been subjected to taxation under the state of Penn.

wallon is declared to contain ten pounds avoir- ' "sed if marked", so as to show the proportion '
"I'ch was laid on the table.—Communications tr^re

dupois of distilled water-the temperature an.l
'

Hi'')' have to the standard measures and weights, ^

^"i^^'f
['•.r

'h^
Ti"'^'"''^, ^''si'^leL^n^'nT HiTf '^^r

.
' . i 1 . .1 • All 1 . I , One of which was, the annual statement ol the torn-

pressure being as above. Hence we find that hut not otherwise. All weights and measures I ,^^,.^^^^^ jj^^.^^,.„„ ^f,^^ y„ij,^ Statcs.-Another,
it contains 277:}, or, more correctly, 277.27 cu-i made after the 1st ot January, 1826, aie to he i ;,„ ^hstract of the official emoluni'nts and expenditures

hie inches. Now the present wine gallon con- 1
conlormable to l!ie new standard.

—

London

fains 2.U, and Ihe present ale gallon 232 cubic Morning Chronicle, /voxl 16, 182.5.

inches.
BOILING MILK.

Perhaps it is not so generally known as it

ought to be that the boiling of milk before it is

It I'ollows that the new imperial gallon is to

the old wine gallon as 6 to 5, and to the old ale

gallon as 47 to 48, neglecting very miiuile frac-

tions. !
*el away for the cream to rise, will completely

Therefore, to convert wine gallons into im- 1 '''vest it, and of course the hulter made Ihere-

perial gallons, deduct one sixth ; to convert im- 1

'rom, of the very unpleasant flavor arising from

perial gallons into wine gallons add one fifth. (ih*? cows hiv.og fed upon garlicky pastures—
^

To convert ale gallons into imperial gallons, ' 'he boiling ought to be continueil for at least t I-oiyin^ „„ congress. This parsed in the aflirmaiive,

add l-47th part; to convert imperial gallons, half an hour

—

this dairy secret if it be one, 1 I Yeas 138, Nays 52.—The question was then taken on

into ale gallons, deduct l-48lh part. j

have learned from a female friend, vvlio has 1

the second resolution, viz.

rrii • . 4 .111 111, liBon in tho bul.il nf ovQltino- boi-aolf" nf ii (.>r ' Resolrc'd. That 3 Uniform sTstem of voting by Dis-
The new pint and quart lieing declared to he oeen in ine natiit oi availing tiersoii oi it tor ' "

for Ul-?5, of officers of the customs.— A third, a report

in relation to the ability and necessity of Docks, in the

preservation and repair of ships of war.—Two Messages
were received from Ihe President; one transmitting in-

formation on the subject of the commercial relations

between the United Slates and Colombia.

APRIL 1 Aft-r much altercation the question was
taken on the folowiiig resol^ition. viz.

Resolved. That for th/ purpose of electing the Pres-

ident and Vice Pttsidcnt of Ihe United Stales, the Con-
stitution oi)gh+ to be" amended in such manner as will

prevent the election of the aforesaid officers from de-

some years [lasl.

—

Jm. Farmer.

:0 THE FARMERS.

respectively the 8th and 4th part of the new
gallon, bear Ihe same proportion to Ihe old pint

and quart as the new gallon does to the old gal-

lon.

Two gallons are declared to be a peck, and 'eed well, and add four quarts of slacked lime

eight gallons a bushel, as at present. But the '" each bushel— stir it well, and let it stand in

proportions here are not the same as in Ihe case 'his sitnation three days. The gentleman who
of the pint and quart, because the old gallon for communicated the above, says he has practised

dry measure is neither the wine nor the ale gal- it on all kinds of wheat, and different kinds of

Ion, bul a gallon of 268.8 cubic inches. The soil for ten years, and has never failed of com-

tiict ought tobe established in all the f-t:-ites, the num-

imperiat peck and bushel are liierefore to the

old Winchester peck and bushel as 263.8 to

277.27. Hence to convert Winchester bushels

into imperial bushels, deduct I-33d part ; an<l In

convert imperial into Winchester add one 32d

part. This is sufficiently near for practical pur-

poses ; the sum to he added is correctly 131.-

73. The old Winchester bushel contains 2150
42 cubic inches; the new contains 2218 16.

The new or imperial quarter has the same ra-

tio to the old quarter, as the cew bushel has to

the old bushel.

" The standard measure of capacity for coal«,

cnlni, lime, fish, potatoes, or fruit, and all other

goods and things commonly sold by heap meas-

ure, shall be the aforesaid bushel, containing 80
jiounds avoirdu|)ois of water, the same beinar

made round, with a plain and even bottom, and

being 19 inches and a half from outside to out

ber of Districts in each stnte to equal tbe number of

Senators and Representatives to which such state may
be entitled in Congress, and each District having one

To prevent wheat from smutting, wash the vote. This day was principally occupied in debates

relating to the Panama Mission, and amendments of Ihe

constilution, but no decision was obtained on ei'her

subject.

A London paper, speaking of the probable business

of the Uul;e of Wellington, who set out on his mission

to Petersburg on the Cth of February, says :—We can
state, on authority on which we ourselves place the

greatest reliance, that urgent political negotiation, and
not Court etiquette, is the chief object of his Grace's

journey. The strong feeling of the Russian army in

favour of their co-religionists, which was restrained by

plete success.

In Ihe Patent Ofiice of ihe United Slates at

Washington there is a great collection of models
of useful inventions. Three hundred patents 1 the late Emperor, cannot so easily be repressed by his

were issued during the last year, and already

one hundred since the commencement of the

present.

Literature in Persia.— Prince Abas Mirza has

given permission to Mr Wolf, an Englishman, to

open a school of Belles Letlres, in the city of

Tauris.

Sqon after Mr Foote had his house at North-
end, Fulham, filled up, a friend came to see him
Sam, having carried him through the bouse,

asked how he liked it ; he answered, that it wis
very neat, and handsomely furnished ; but at the

same time, that there was not a room 'fit to

, . , , .iSwins a cat in.' Sir, says Foote, I did not build
Sid9, the goods m such measure to be heaped

i^, iJ^^^i^g <.„,j i„,

successor ; artd Nicholas, ascribing the late mutiny

and bloodshed at Petersburg to this feeling, has de-

clared to his allies, that the only means of escaping

danjer.lo his person and government, is to interlere in

favor of the Greeks. Unless he can act in concert

with his allies, he must act single-handed in this im-

portant enterprise, and in that case ambition might

not stop when humanity was satisfied. To prevent,

therefore, the general war to vhich the march of Russ-

ian troops against Turkey might lead, the I'uke of

Wellington is empowered to offer onr co operation for

effertinar the immediate and complete independence

of Gr-ece.

Lead Pipe for Aqueducts. S,-c.

LINCOLN FEARING & Co. at No 110 State-street,

have for sale, all sizes of Lead Pipe from lilto2inch s,

warranted equal to any impo-ted or mar.tifactured in

this country—Contracts lor any quantity made and

furnishsd at short notice. April 14, 8t.
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tine, iic. Sic. but of all the pears, he mentions

the Crnstamine as the most delicate and agree-

j

ahle ; next to that, the Falernian pear was es-]

teemed, and so called from the abundance of

juice it pcjiduced," &c.

As soon as the Romans had made themselves

masters of Britain, they began to clear forests

and encourage agriculture. And we cannot

doubt lliat they pursued this practice wherever
Ihey extended themselves, in Spain, Gaul, and

From the Esstx Regisler.

HOPxTICULTURE.
We have neither time nor materials to give

an elaborate history of the art of grafting. It

ivas, however, well understood by the Komaiis.

Now let me graft my pears, and prune tlie vine,

The friiit is tlieirs, tlie labour only mine. — VlRCiI,.

There are apples, says Pliny, that have en-

nobled the countries from vyhence they came,

and many apples have immortalized their first
j

Germany, as well as in Britain, and thus spread

(ounders and inventors. Our best apples will i

'he favourite fruits of Italy to their conquered

honor the first grafters forever; such as took I
i'fovinces. When the barbarous ages came on,

their names from Mulius, Ceslius, Manlins, and |g:<r'lening retired to the monasteries, and the

Claudius. Some apples are so red that they
|

''rt of grafting was continued, and the old Iruit-,

resemble blood, which is caused by their being
j

we may suppose, were handed down to us by

grafted upon a mulberry stock. I have seen, (
I'li" means. It is thu^ rendered probable that

says he, near Thulia-, in the country of the "'e Crustamiiie and Falernian pears, so delicious

Tiburtines, a tree grafted with all manner of
j

I" ">e old Romans, were preserved by the

fruits, one bough bearing nuts, another berries, I

Monks, aud handed down to us, m company with

here hung grapes, there figs, in ono part you
j

Virgil's Georgics, as the best practical commen-

might see pears, in another pomegranates, and,
|

t'lr.V upon that beautilul poem. Among the va-

to conclude, there is no kind of apple, or other: rieiies of our pears, there is one eminently ex-

fruit, but there it was to bo found ; but this tree cellent, an.l witli a name, which shows that it

did not live long.

tt is impossible to deny a fact which another

is said to have witnessed, merely because we
have never seen the like, provided there is

nothing manife:>tly unnatural or absurd in it. It

is too often the case, that we set up our own
knowledge as the standard by which to estimate

the powers of otiirrs. We know not whether
modern tiorticullurists have ever made the at

tempt to show how far the art of grafting mav
be carried, but, from the different species ol

plants which will grow by budding and grafting

on each other, there seems to be some founda-

tion to believe that the account of Pliny is true.

Thus we know that (he almond will grow on

the pear stock, lln^ roan tree (pyrus aucuparia)

is grafted on the service tree, (P. doiiieslica,)

the pear on the hawthorn, the almond on the

peach, tlie pear on the quince, the peach on the

almond, the peach on ibe plum, iIr? pe.ir on

the apple, &,c. How far these comliinations

may be made, we have never seen fully staled

was held in the highest repute. It was even

thought worthy to be named alter one of the

greatest saints iu the calender. We mean the St

Michatfj pear. It iscerlain thai tiuintcnie de-

scribes a peir which answers perfectly well to

(he description of this delicious variety of iVuit.

We unow that the modern scientific inquirers in-

to the history of the fruits ot Europe, have not

been able to trace ilie origin of the varieties

now in existence, beyond the period of two

hundred years. But when we recollect that

horficultuie, as a science, is (juite of modern
date, and that the old gardeners were content

with eating their fruit, and cared nothing about

df scribing it, it is not to be wondered at that «e
cann'it trace any identical fruit further tack

than about two hundred years. It by no means

follows from this default of knowledge, that our

pre>eat varieties are not much older,and it is no

extiavagant conjecture, ihat the St Michael pear

is one of the varieties which was known to the

old Romans. It might have been, for all we

The Romans were accustomed to convey ! '">o"'i the Crustamine, or the Falernian pear,

to their native country the natural productions

of the conquered nations, and, by careful culti-

vation, to make them flourish as well as those

indigenous to the climate. Il is probable that

after the fall of their empire, the crusaders, who
often made that part of the world a rendezvous,

observed and acquired a taste for many oflhose

varieties ; and brought back to their home, not

only new fruits, but those of their native soil,

in an improved state. Besides this, the inter-

course of the christian priests with Rome, proba-
]

iiid the actual varieiy which Vjrg.il received

fiom Cafu.

But It is time lo leave the region of conjec-

ture, and lo letura to 5Ir Knighl. Tlie advo-

cates of his iht-oi V ha»e a most convenient

method of evading the force of f.icls which con-

trovert their ibeury. Thus, if v\a bring for-

ward examples of vigorous grafted trees, the

gr.il'ts of which were taken from an apple tree

one hundred and ninety nine years of age, they

reply wait one year longer, and then the two

ly served to introduce'other fruits, as the catho-
j

hundred yeais, which is the lease ol the lile of

ic religion, enjoinins; I'requent abstinence from
!

'I'e parent slock, will be completed, and then

animal food, must have increased the demand
^

you will seethe theory verified. And if such

a tree should not decay at the end of two ceiifor fruits. The monastic buildings a|,jiear to

have been almost the only dwellings to which

orchards and vineyards were attached, previ-

ously to the reign of Henry VUl."

"Virgil speaks n( pears which he hail from

Cato ; and Columella menlions a consider.ible

variety of pear-'. Pliny writes of them in his

15th book, ch. 2, as being then exceedingly nu-

merous in Italy. " Some have," says he, "no
other name than the country from whence they

came, as the Syrian, the Alexandrine, the Nu-
midian. the Grecian, the Piceutine, the Numan-

turies, they have only to go back a hundred

i years more, and say, that the tree will not de-

cay till that period is accomplished. If we re-

fer to |>car trees, ihcy have a still greater range

of time to play upon, and thus'they may go on.

evailiiig the force of facts, till the tree Is as old

as .Mt ihnselah, nine hundred and sixty nine

years, and then i^ diej, and all its progeny died

also.

As strange as this may appear. Ibis is precise-

ly tlie mode in which we are dealt with. The
example we brought of the old Endicott lre».

has been answered by the writer in the pHrmer,
precisely in this way. We can bring forward
another fact, known to ourselves, but it will be
equally unavailing lo those whose prejudices ia

favour of Mr linighl's theory are so strong as to

overcome the most incontrovertible facts, which
we shall, by and by, bring forward. We shall

beg leave to say, however, that there is a tree
growing in a garden in Salem, whose hislorv

goes back as far as one hundred and ninety

I

years. This tree, a Bergamot. is in the last

I

stage of decay. There is all the appearance of
:
that nildlitij nf vegelatluii which Mr Thacher

;
requires, and yet, grafts taken from that free

'are in a most flourishing state, and promise to

j

live two hundred years longer. One of these

j

grafts is in a most productive and thriving con-
dilinn, and the other is yet young, but has not

the least appearance of the decay of the origin-

al or parent stock. .Ml this, however, goes for

nothing, with the advocates of .Mr Knight's the-

ory. We must wait till the lease of the life of
the old tree is run out, and then the grafts nil!

die, according to the theory.

Mr Knight's advocates have another ingeni-

ous mode of escaping from the force of facts.—
When we take one of the varieties which is

said to be "• in the last stage of decay,'' and plant

it in a rich and favourable soil, and give it the

shelter of a wall, the diseased state soon disap-

pears, and the varieiy flourishes as well as ever.

But this could never be the case, if the graft

depended for its existence upon the diseased and
decaying parent stock. Now see how such a

fact is dispo.«ed of " All of the same stem or

family,[says Bucknal] will lose their existence

in vegetation; yet, after the debility of age has

aclu.iily taken possession of the variety, and the

vital principle is nearly exhausted, a superior

care and warmth will keep the varieiy in exist-

ence some lime longer.''' [iMr Knight resorts to

the same salvo.] "This, he observes, (says

Thacher,) is an abstruse subject, very little un-

derstood, and requiring at first some degree of
faith.^'' W'e confess Ihat this is too great a de-

mand upon our credulily. The truth is, this is .

only a prop to the filling system. A theory roust

be consistent—and it must explain all the phe-
nomena. We must not have cycles and epicy-

rles ad libitum,hero a little and there a little. If

Knight was to bring forward his whole " thous-

and instance?," two or three of which, howev-
er, he has only brought forward, and if we on

the other side, can only show that one of his in-

stances fails to confoim to the requisites of the

theory, the whole of the remaining nine hund-

red and ninety-nine of his instances must go for

nothing. There must be no anomaly, or the

theory cannot be true. A man who adopls a false

theory, is vciy much like the man who should

use a pair of sjjeclacles, with prisms, instead of

lenses, to look through ; every thing is seen dis-

toited and coloured.

We shall now introduce the testimony of Mr
Henry Phillips, F. H. S. "For some years past

It has been stated by several ingenious writers,

that many of our best varieties of apples could

no longer be cultivated with success ; Ihat by

i
length of time they have become degenerated

j
and worn out. Mr Knight, the President of the

i

Horticultural Society, seems to have been the

first who gave birth to this idea." It has been

I

seen by the quotations we made from Knight's
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writingrs, that he mentions among other decaying

varieties, tlie goldeu pippin and stire ap[de

trees ; but, trom his note in the introductory

remarks on the objects of the horticultural so-

ciety, he relies principally upon the golden [dp-

pin as proof of his theory. Phillips says, " Hav-

ing observed among the apples in CovenI Gar-

den Market, in 1819, a great quantity of the

real golden pippin in a perfect slale, the author

was induced lo make particular inquiries re-

specting this fruit, and has received satisfactory

accounts from all quarters that these trees are

last recovering from a disease, or canker, which

appears to have been brouglit on by a succes-

sion of unpropitious seasons ; but that the sum-

mer of 1818, and the following year, have

gie.illy improved them."
" When the author had decided to publish

this hiotory, he waited on some gentlemen who
are well known in all parts of the world fori

their practical knowledge in the cultivation ofj

apples. Mr Hugh Ronalds, j»n. of Brentford,!

informed him thai he had lately seen a tree ofi

the golden pippin kind, which had been planted,

against a wall in a south aspect, which was in]

a thriving condition, and the fruit in a perfect

state
'• Mr Lee, of Hammersmith, who showed me

five hundred varioire--klnds of apples, was decid-

edly of opinion that the apparent decay of some
trees was owing to the unfavourable springs we
have had for several years.

I

" Mr Knight of the King's road, Clielsea, has
j

also favoured us with his opinion, which per-

1

fectly agrees with that of Mr Ronalds and Mr
Lee. , I

" We are informed by Thomas Harrison, Esq.
|

who resided several years in Madeira, that there
|

are at this time a considerable number of the:

true golden pippin trees growing on the moop-

;

tains of Madeira, about fourteen miles from the'

capital of that island, which regularly produce'

abundance ot fruit. Grafts which were sent to

this country [England] about three years ago,;

produced fruit at Clieshunf, in Hertfordshire,

the second year, and proved to be the original

golden pippin. These trees are also in a thriv-!

ing state in several parts of America, as has

been shown by the excellent quality of the fruit

Jately sent to this country. VVe observed them
also in several parts of England during the sum-

1

mer of 1821, in as healthy a state as most other;

apple trees, particularly in the gardens of Mr;
Kirk, of Old Brompton, and ^Ic^srs Humphreys,
at Chichester, where the fruit was of a size and

perfection which has been rarely surpassed."

We shall nrav adduce the testimony of our

countryman, William Coxe, Esq. of Burlington,

IS". J. In his work on. the cultivation of fruit

trees, printed in 1817, he remarks, "Writers of

the highest reputation concur in the opinion,

that the existence of every vaiiely is limited to

a certain period ; no kind of apple now cultivat-

ed is supposed to be more than two hundred
years old. The stire apple of Hereford in Eng-
land, is supposed lo have long passed the zenith

of its perl'ection, and to be rapidly declining

there; yet in the growth and vigor of at least

one hundred trees planted in my orchard, there

appears to be no deficiency ; on the contrary,

they attract the notice of all who see them, fori

the extraordinary luxuriance as well as the
j

be.juty of their grow! i

"' iMr Coxe »ays " there

appears to be no deficiency." " What signifies i

talking of seems, when wc are liere on the spot."
It is passing strange when men will not believe
the testimony of the real presence of their own
senses

!

3Ir George Bliss, in hislale work entitled (he
Grower's Instructor, says " having had lens of
thousands continually under my care, it has
given me an opportunity of becoming thorough-
ly acquainted with the constitution of the apple
tree; and I am confident that it is nothing I, tit

bad management and ill treatment which is (he
cause of the general decay of our apple trees
and principally from want of jiroper attention to

the canker. This is quite evident, from all our
new sorts becoming aiJecled by it as well as (he
golden pippin."

In another part of his work, ho remarks on
the golden pi[>pin, (hat " 1 cannot pass over this

fruit, without making a few observations, know

article has lieen cleansed, instantly immerse it

in cold water; let j( (hen be wrung, and hung
up (o dry

—

Fcrmcr's J<mr,ml.
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POTATOE.
Judge Bi'EL of Albany, one of the mo«t scien-

tific, practical Agricultuiisis in (he United
Slates, has publisbeil Ihe fullow.ing remarks on
(he culture of pola(oes.

" A pracdce has been recommended to me to

prevent (he deterioration of (his crop, a misfor-
tune which seems (o follow plandng, successive-
ly, seed raised on the same farm. Two years'
experience ba» (endtnl lo satisfy me of its u(ili-

ly. The recommendation is, to select seed o f
ing an impression is made on some gentlemen i good size, to cut off and (brow away a slice
(lull the golden pippin is entirely wearing out.

|
from the seed end, ,ind (o cut Ihe residue into

In this 1 must beg leave (o differ. The cause 1
two, three or four pieces, according (o (he re-

of i(s early decay is entirely owing lo Ihe can- j maining number of eyes. Its utility is based
ker. The golden pippin is one of its (the upon the sujiposilion, and I may say the fact,

a|)his) greatest fwouriles; therefore, by keep- jthat where the several stocks grow clo^e togeth-
ing (he body of the tree sound, you may depend

;
er, the vegetable will be of a diminutive size;

on your golden pippins flourishing as well as
j

and that (he discarded slice which has from
ever." (hree to six eyes, may be correctly compared to

It is useless (o go on multi|>lying instances of] the lips and butts of the car of seed corn, which
the lacts which controvert Mr Knisjht. If what are rejec(ed as useless because they produce rn-

we have aildiiced are not snfTicient to shake
one's faith in the theory, it mus( be, we (hink,
from an inveferate prejudice. The prismatic
spectacles of an hypothesis are on (he mind's
eye, and until they are taken off, nothing can
be seen truly or clearly. We think Mr Knigh(*s
notion is a dangerous one to propagate, because
il teaches us to look for the cause of decayed
orchards, not in bad pruning, not in sufFerino-

variably sickly plants. The best po(a(oe soil is

one which is cool. mois(, and light, such as is

afforded by swamps abounding in vegetable al-

luvion, and vvell drained. The seed should not

be [danled so deep, nor the plants earthed so

high, as (o exclude (he influence of air and

light ; but frequent stirrings of (he ground, w ith

the plough or cullivator are highly material.''

This statement of Judge Bi:Er, is corroborated

rass to grow abou( (hem, not in an exhausledi by a communicalion, which we published in (he

soil, not in overbearing, not in the disease of
the canker, not in a series of cold and unfavour-
able season^, not in carelessness and want of cul-

ture— but, in an undefined something, a hypoth-
esis not founded in facts; contrary to the histo-

ry of tree*, contrary to the observations of the

New F.ngland Farmer, vol. i. p. 53, with the

signature " J. W. Kyega(e, Vermon(.'' This
gendeman oliserveri (hat ho "took a quantity of

middling large potatoes, and cut oflthe butt and

top ends from each, and cut (he middle jiieces

in(o qnar(ers, and -jilanled a row wi(h butts, an-

most experienced gardeners, absurd in itself, ' other row with tops, and the third with middles,

and ridiculous in its appearance. land placed five pieces in each hill throughout— (he whole. I did not weigh nor measure the
rE.ACH FREES. \^ivoi\iiCebul found that the niiddlc picas produced

It is not generally kaown, we believe, that ! much the largest crop. The produce of the other

lamp oil, or fish oil of any kind (that which is two rows were about equal; by which it ap-

inferior is equally as good for this purpose as! pears that to reject both ends and plant the mid-

Ihat of a better quality) poured at the root of ' dies onlv, will produce much the best crop."

he peach tree will elleclually prevent the rava-

ges of the worm that has heretofore proved so

destructive to that valuable fruit tree. It should
be observed, however that the oil will not com-
pel the worm lo quit Ihe body of the tree, if

there when it is applied, but will prevent its

getting into it after the application. We are

assured (hat the same process is in use on Long
Island, and is found lo be the only means which
will secure the preservation of the tree.

Columbian Rcpub.

To Wash Woollen Goods.—This art of wash-
ing woollen things so as to prevent them from
shrinking is one of the many desiderata in dom-
estic economy worthy of being recorded, and
it is therefore with satisfaction we now explain

this simple process to our readers. All descrip-

tions of woollen goods should be well washed
with soap in very ho? water, and as soon as the

Mr Loudon says, " Knight has found that for

a late crop small sets may be used, because the

plants of late varieties always acquire a consid-

erable age before they begin to generate tubers,

[roots] bul lor an early crop he recommends Ihe

largest tubers, and he has found that these not

only uniformly afford very strong plants, but

also such as readily recover when injured by

frost ; for being fed by a copious reservoir be-

neath the soil, a reproduction of vigorous stems

and foliage soon takes place, when the first pro-

duced are destroyed by frost, or other cause.

—

He adds, " when the planter is anxious to ob-

tain a crop within the least possible time, he

will find tlie position in which the tubers are

placed to vegetate by no means a point of indif-

ference ; for these being shoots or branches^

which have grown thick instead of elongating,

retain the disposition of branches lo propel their

sap lo their leading buds, or points most distaot
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from the stems of the plants, of jvliich they cnce

lormed parts. If the roots he placed with their

leading buds upwards, a few very strong and

very early shoots will s|>rino; from them ; but It

their position be reversed, many weaker and

later shoots will be produced, and not only the

earUness, but the quality of (he produce in size
|

ivill be much affected. [Horl. Trims, iv. 48.) In i

other words, it is best in (danting^ potatoes to
I

plant the middle parts only, cut into quarters!

and place them in the o;round in surh a manner
that the shoots (or eyes as lliey are called) willj

point u()Wards.

There is an objection against cutting- jiotalocs,

when planled. It is said that a part of (ho juice !

of the mot will exude or issue from the wound.
^

But this may be avoided, and the s-rowth of the
j

plant hastened by roiling ihe slips or roots in

,

pulveriipd plaster of Paris. Some of the plas-

,

ler will adhere to Ihe parts of the roots which i

liave been cut, and thu'' prevent the loss of the'

juice of the potaloe, which nature intended for|

the noiirishmint of the youna: plant. The
"Farmer's Assistant" says " it has been found

|

that wettinc; pnlnloes, and then rolling them in

gypsum, immediately bffnre plantinsj, ffreatlyj
assists the 'rrowth of ibe crop." Yir Loudon!
says " (he lime for cultinsr Ibe spl« should al-

|

ways be some ten days before planting, that (he
wounds may drv up; bu( no harm will resul(

from peil'orming (bis operation several weeks
or months before hand, provided (he sols are
not exposed loo much to the drouth so as to de-
prive Ihcm of their nalura! moisture."
Dr Deane observed that if dung- be used, il

may i.e spread before the second ploughinj, or
else laid under Ihe sets. The latter method
will give a larger CI op. Dung laid under the
sets will produce mere than if laid above them,
as Mr Wynn Buker proved by accur.Tio e'tperi-

ments. The teeding roots shou'.d go into (he
dung, not directly into the h.marry earth below;
and therefore need some loose earth under the
dung to extend (heniselves into." There is

danger in using dunic in Ihe hill both for Indian
corn and ' potatoes if the soil or season should
be dry. The most safe ami economical method to

use dung in these, and all other casesjs to make
it into compost. Coarse manure, however, an-

1

swers very well for potatoes provided it be so!

placed that the roots of Ihe plants can easily

peneirale into good earth beneath Ihe manure,
^ea weed is recommended as a valuable manure
for potatoes.

Mr Loudon observes " (he best manure for

Ibe potaloe appears to be littery farmyard dung;
and (he best mode of applying it immediately
under the potaloe sets. Any manure, however,
may be applied, and no plant will bear a larger
dose of it, or -.hrivc in coarser or less prepared
manure ; even dry straw, rushes, or spra^', [de-

cayed leaves] nf trens^ may be made use of with
success. Il is alleged, however, (hat recent
liorsQ manure, salt, and soapers' ashes, have a

tendency to give potatoes a rank taste, and to

render them scabby."
" The best climaie for potatoes is one rather

moist than dry, and temperate or cool rather
Ihm hot. Hence the excellence nf the Irish

potaloe'i, which ^'row in a dry Inamv calcareous
soil aixl moist and lemprrale climate; and hence,
also, the inferiority of the potatoes of France,
Spain, and Italy, and even Germany. In short,

tlie polatcii; is grown no where in Ihe world to

the same degree of perfection as in Ireland and 1

Lancashire, and not even in the south of Eng-i

land so well as in .Scotland and the north and

western counties ; all which i«, in our opinion,

clearly attributable to the climate."

The worm and grub attack potatoes. Lou-

don says the only remedies against those des-

troyers are change of seed and soil. It has been
said that sifting quicklime or ashes over the

hills soon after planting will preserve against

these insects. Care must, however, be taken

not to apply either of lhe~e substances to Ihe

sets, or roots when planted, as they corrode

them. It is recommended to scatter a handful

of planter of Paris over each b.ill immediately
alter the lirst and second hoeing.

Loudon says " The after culture of potatoes

consists in harrowing, hoeing, weeding and
earthing up. All potatoes require to be earth-

ed up, that is to have at leas! one inch in depth
of earth heaped on their rools, and extending
six or eight inches round their stem. The
reason of (his is, ihal the tubers do not, properly
speaking, grow under the soil, but rather on or

just partially bedded in its surface. A coaling

ol earth, therefore, is found, by preserving a

congenial moisture, greatly to promote their

growth and magnitude, as well as to improve
their quality, by preventing Ihe potatoes from
becoming green on ihe side next Ihe lighl."

If you have plenty of manure, it is best with

potatoes, as well as with all other crops, to

spread it over the whole surface of Ihe ground;
but it there is a deficiency of manure il may be

deposited in the hills or drills, observing tlie

precautions before mentioned. Decayed and
rotten leaves are useful as a manure for pota-

toes, and in the neighborhood of woodlands may
be procured by many farmers, with very little

trouble or expense. The mould or soil produc-
ed by the decay of leaves, would, however, fur-

nish a more solid sustenance lor the plants, and
cx|iose them less to ihe drought.

Dr Deane observed that " The fashionable

way of planting potatoes in hills may be as good
as any in rough grounds, or that which is not

well subdued. But in a rich, mellow soil, well

pulverised, the drill method is to be |)reterred."

For (he drill method the ground may be furrow-

ed about three and an half feet apart, and alter

Ibe manure is placed, (he potatoes may be plant-

ed about 8 inches apart in the rows.

Silk Worms.—The City Council of Savannah, on the

memorial of the ladies of that ciiy, in relation to the

cultivation of the Mulberry tree, for the purpose of intro-

ducing the Silk Worm, have reported in favour of grant-

ing four lota for the purpose, to be considered the prop-

erty of the city.

A company is commenting the cultivation of Silk in

Ireland on a large scale. Mulberry trees to the amount

of §50.0(10, have just been impoittd from the South of

Fr.ince, and 200 men are employed in planting them.

The manufacture of Silk is becoming of great impor-

tance in Great Britain. It appears by an article in the

last Edinburgh Review, that 40.000 persons are em-

ployed In IhroiciTig silk for the weaver, whose wages

amount to $1,500,000 annually. It is estimattd that

half a million pounds of soap, and a large proportion of

the most costly dye-stuffs,are consumed at a further ex-

pense of $1,300,000; and that $1,100,000 more are

paid to 16,500 winders, to prep.ire it. The number of

looms may be taken at -10,000 ; and including weavers,

warpers, mechanics, harness-makers, euterers,twister?,

cane-spreaders, quill winders, and draw boys, at two
hands at a loom, will employ C0,0fl0 more persons,

whose w,->ges amount to $13,500,000. If infants and

dependents are included, it will be seen that about

400.000 mouths are fed by the silk manufacture, the

value of which is estimated at $45,000,000 !

The silk manufacture was introduced into England

in the fifteenth century; the silk Ihroieslcrs in London

were incorporated into a company in 1689 ; and so

prosperous and nourishing had their business become,

that it appears by the preamble to a statute passed in

IGilC, that they had at that time no fewer than 40,000

individuals in their employn;ent. A great impulse was
given to it in lG.'i5 by the revocation of the edict of

Xaiitz. One hundred thousand of the most industrious

citizens of France were obliged by that measure to seek

an asylum in foreign countries ; about 50,000 went to

England. Several branches of the silk manufacture

were then in an advanced state in France. Such of

the French emigrants as were acquaintc d with it, es-

tablished themselves at Spitaltields, which has ever

since been the principal seat of the British silk manu-
facture.

A bill is before the British I'arliament for a Rail Road
between Liverpool and Manchester, which is expected

to cost $2,240,000, or about $75,000 per mile ; also a

bill for a Railway and a Canal from Liverpool to Bir-

mingham.

Cider is now selling at New York at from $1.75 to

$10.00 per barrel. There is nearly as much diversity

in the price of this article in our market. A gentleman

of Boxford informs ns that he lately sold two barrels

at $10.00 per barrel, to a gentleman of this city.

F.rra>a.— In Ihe article in our last (laper, on the Bor-

er, an important error occurs ; the word tar is several

times printed for inn.

For Sale,^ if applied fur u-tihin a n-tck.

AN excellent new milch cow of the Bakewell breed,
6 years old this spring. She has made Il'ii II'S cf but-
tei in a week, and given 22 quarts of milk per day at
grass feed. Also a heifer 3 years old from the above
cow and a half blood of Coelehs—a very beautil'ul an-
imal and of great promise as a milker.— .^ptly a' this

office. April 14.

Green House Plants^ Shriih". and Fruit I'rees.

A censiderahle varii ly of va'uable FLA.VTS, and
in high order, are for salt at the Green-house cf the
subscriber, on Jamaica Plains, in Roxbury, by apply-

ing to the Gardener. Also, Roots and Flowering
SHRl'BS and TREES, and a few thousand of the ^ew-
caste Cockspur 'I horn, which are tie only sort with
me, that have not as yet been attacked by the borer,

and are three years old. The proprietor is also hri:ig-

iog forward a Nursery of Fruit Trees, every Tree of
ifhich is from seed avd not suckers., and vill he so

iiHirranted ; some t.undreds, of srperior sorts of Apple
Trees, are now large enough for removal, other sorts

will not be fit for a year or t,wo. A few large white
Dutch Currants, and English Gooseberries.

Roxbu ry, .ipril 14, lt;;6. JOHN I'RINXE.

Imported Unrsc Cohiiiibus.

COLUMBUS was imported from England and pre-
sented to the .Massachusetts Society for promoting Ag-
riculture, by General John Coffin', (briither of Sir

Isaac Coffim) that bis native State might possess that

breed of Horses so much valued in England as t>ray

Horses, culh d the Suffolk Cart Horse. The first sea-

son after the arrival of Columbus, he stood for short

periods in the counties of Fss"x. Middles! x, and Nor-

folk, and since in the county of Worcester. His Colts

are iu great repute, at two years old they have been
sold for two hundred dollars— a very handsome pair of

them were shown at (he Cattle Show, at Brighton, ia

1824—they are very powerful, docile, great walkers,
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and Capable of great labor. The Trustees desirous that

other parts of the Commonwealth should have the

benefit ol this breed, will put him out on the first day
of May uext, (or sooner if required) to any purson who
will give evidence that good care'will be taken of him,

and a moderate and fair portion of his earnings only

will be required. Application may be made to GOR-
HVM PARSOiVS, Fsq. Brighton, or 'ENJ. GUILD,
State-street, Boston, Committee of the Trustees.

The following extract of a letter from Mr Sledman, of

Cambridge, will sho\i^ ^he value of the breed in the

SALE OF SAXONY SHEEP.
Imported by George i- Thomas Scarle. On Thur

day, 4th May next, at Brighton, near Boston,

Will be sold at Public Auction.

The entire Flock of SAXON y SHEEP, imported in !

the ship Marcus, and expected per ship America, from
]

Bremen.
i

These sheep were selected by the same Agents who
,

purchased the flock sold at Brighton last year, which
opniiou of a very mteli.gent and experienced judge

j

have given so general satisfaction lo purchasers,
of horses. They have been selected alter a thorough examina-
Dear Sir,—The Colt! own, sired by Columbne, is t'U" of every fine flock in Sa:(ony, without regard to

yet less than four years old, and of course has by no |
^''P6"se ; and gentlemen interested in the growth of

means arrived to his full strength. He had not till he 1
£"« wool in this country, maybe assured (hal the

c.ime into my possession, been broken to the harness.— present flock consists entirely of sheep equal to the
He is very docile and ki:id, and decidedly the most
powerful horse of his age with which I have been ac-
quainted. We have never fully tesled his strength,

but when he has been harnessed in the lead, with a

three horse load of ice, weighing 55 to 60 hundred be-

sides the wagon, it has been frequently observed that

he was capable of taking the whole load at any place
bflwtpn Kresh Pond and Charlestown. We have fre-

quently brought 30 hundred Eehigh Coal from Boston,
with him alone, on a wagon weighing about GOO, with
the boy upon the load. This fe manages with perfect
ease, and will even trot with it when not reined in.

—

He is very quick in the walk, and is every way active."

April 14. 1R26.

Gard:-n and Field Seeds., Shrubs., i^-c.

JOSrPH BRIDGE, Mo. 25 Court Ureet, has for sale'

just receivetl per London Packet, a great variety of

Garden and Field seeds, which added to his formnr as-

sortment, comprises the most extensive collection in

New England, consisting in part of

i 50 Bushels Early and lat'jSalsafie or Vegetable Oyst-
Peas

Ear'y and late Beans
100 lbs Ruta Ba.'ja

100 lbs .Mangel Wurtzel
Blood and Orange Rett

1200 lbs Carrot of variou=

kinds
SOIhs Radish
40 lbs Lettuce

50 Cabbage
Cucumber
Melons
Onion
Leok
Celery

Endive

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ers

^corzenera

Siimmerand Winter Savory
10 lbs Sweet Marjoram
' hyme
-age
Grass Seeds, viz.

Foul Meadow
Red l^op

Orchard Grass
Lucerne
Red and White Clover
Herds Grass and
Millet

Bird Seeds viz.

Canary
Hemp
Rape and
Maw

Garden Tools

ROMAN,
A very elegant, full blooded horse, imported willi a

Iiope of improving (lie breed, will stand this season at
the farm of Mr .Sl.plien Williams in Northborough,
Coiinly of Worcester.
ROMAiV was purchased in England of the Earl of

Warwick and his pedigree has been traced in the New
Market ,rtudbook from Childers, the swiftest horse
that ever run over New Market course, through eight
generations of the highest bred horses and mares in
England without a single cross of inferior blood. At 4
years oid he won 5, and at 5 years old he won 4 prizes,
and has since beat some o( the fleetest horses in Eng-
land over (he most celebrated courses.

His colour is a very bright bay—black legs, mane and
tail—walks and trots well— is very good tempered

—

best of any previous imporlations.
' !';'?''

^'inled-active-full 15i hands high and is con-

The whjl^ number sl4ed in Bremen was .0. B.cks I ^t^f b'7 ttl^t.^rc Zr" ''''' '--' ' '-'

r^sklitt- ^;::;'t th:ir:^:!!i;: time-o:^;;; i j^-^:^::^- r\ t :rT ""r-
"• ':^-'

arrival of the residue, m order that purchasers from all ^ Thi sta e and the .LT^Vm, , / A °"", "' '"

_ . f ii_

.

.
*^.

™, . ,

'^'"* ^irtt-" "iHl iric lit i"iiri(iui iri'' towns snri hi^ rnlf s nrpparts of (he country maybe assured that a sufficient handsome and command high"
'"^'^'""'"^ ""^ ^--E

quantity will be offered to supply (heir wants.
Samples of the wool from each sheep will be lodged

with Messrs Peter Remsen & Co. Hanover square,
New York—Beuja. Kuowes Esq. Albany— Mesrs Wood-
bridge k. Washburn, Hartford—and with the Auction-
eers, No. 69, Kilby st. Boston.
The sheep may be examined at Brighton at any

time before the sale—which will take place as adver-
tised, at 9 o'clock. A. M. The importers pledge them-
selves that every sheep shall he sold without any re-

servation, at public sale, and that none will be sold at
private sale, previously, on any terms.

COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD, Aucl's

Early arid late Caulilflowei

Purple and Cape Brocoli

Summer and Winter Spin
age

1400 Flower Pots.

With about 200 varieties of Ornamental Seeds,

Green House plants. Dahlia roots and Shrubs, viz.

Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, Grape \4ues, Honey-
ucklfs. Quicks or Thorns for live feaces, and a few
superior standard pear trees.

Also, Woad or pastel seed, recommended to Dyers,
l?anulacturers^and Agriculturists. Price §L per bush-

3t. April 12.

BELLFOUNDER,
The Norfolk trotter, imported July 1022 from England,

to stand this season, 1G26, at twenty dollars, and one

dollar the groom—the money to be paid to the "-room.

THIS celebrated horse is a bright Bay, wiih black
legs, standing 15 hands high ; his superior blood, sym-
a,i.i4j, and action excel every o(her (rotting Stallion.

Ht is allowed by the best .ludges in Norfolk (o be the
fastest and best bred Horse ever sent out of that Coun-
ty. He has proved himself a sure foal ge((er, and his

S(ock for size and substance are not to be surpassed
;

(hey are selling at the highest prices of any Horses in

Norfolk.

Bellfoundcr was got by that ;well known fast and
high formed Trotter, Old Bellfoundcr, out of Velocity,

which trotted on the Norwich road in 180G Six/etn
miles in one hour, and tho' she broke 15 times into a
gallop, and as often turned round, won her match. In

I '108 she trotted iwenly-ei^ht miles in one hour and 47
minutes, and has also done many other great perform-
ances against time.

Bellfounder at five years old trotted Tiro mile.i in

.SVr minutes and in the following year was matched fur

200 guineas to trot AVnen«7fiin Thirty minutes, which
he won easily by Twtnty-tvo seconds. His Owner
shortly after challenged to perform with him Sertn'ren
miles and a linlf'm one hour, 6t(/ i7 vas not accepted.

He has since never been saddled or matched.
Old Bellfounder was a true descendant from the origi-

nal blood of the Fireawuys. which breed of Horses
stands unrivalled, either in (his or any other Nation.
Bellfounder is strongly recommended to the public, by
the subscriber as combining more useful properties than
any other Horse in America ; and will stand during

Terms—§20 the se

are taken away. »

h prices,

son. to be paid before the mares
Nordibcrough April 3, 1826.

SIR ISAAC.
THE fine young Keed Horse, of the Cleaveland B.ay

Breed, which was last year sent as a present, by Sir
Isaac Coffiw, from England, to the Massachusetts So-
ciety for promoting Agriculture, for the benefit of his
native state, was selected under his orders, as superior
of his breed. He is (hree yi ars old this spring, a beau-
tiful dark bay. wiih bla<k mane, tail, and legs, is

—

hands high. and powerfully built. They are highly es-
(eemed for Gtndemen's carriages, and "all diaughl and
farming purposes. Was sired by the noted Horse Moli-
neux.

^

He is placed by tlic Society, under the care of Mr.
Thomas Harrison, (he "room who came with the Horse
from England, and will stand for the season, at his sta-
ble, opposite and formerly belonging to the Bull's Head
tavern, Brighton. The charge for each mare will be TEN
DOLLARS, the acasun, lu be futid m advance, end em
dollar In the Groom The .monty to be returned, if (he
mare should no( prove with foal. The price is fixed
thus low, as it is wished that the breed may be much
extended, and the object of (he Society is not to make
a profit of it. .March 31.

SAMUEL JAQUES jr.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.—Just opening, and for

ale by GEORGE MURDOCK, No. 14 Market square,
complete assortment of imported and

AMERICAN GARDEN SEEDS
if the last year's growth; consisting of all kinds of

i

"'*^ **^^'°"i ^' his stable in Charlestown, where all

arly Peas and Beans ; Early and Late Cauliflower ;
qu'ries, post paid, will be attended to

larly Dutch, York and Battersea Cabbage ; large
winter and green Savoy do ; Early Cabbage Lettuce ;

rcen curled do ; large Cape do ; Sweet Marjoram ;

'hyme ; Summer Savory and Sage ; a variety of mel-
ns ; Early Salmon and Turnip Radish ; red, white and
ilver skin Onion ; Beet; Carrot; Parsley; green cur-
;d Endive, kc with every other SEEDS, suitable

)r a kitchen garden.
Likewise, 10 bushels of the celebrated 40 day Peas;
do superior Dwarf Marrowfat Peas ; 50 lbs. Sugar

eet ; 100 lbs Mangclwurtzel, English and American;
•utabaga and White Clover ; GROCERIES as usual.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 4-c.

FOR SALE, at the K-i
Place, near the Brighton i

L 'W-f^ OfTce. The Nurseries ba'e been
ff**-?-^' much extended, & besides a vari-
" ^-ftW-M- ety of English Chcrries,Pe ns.Ap-

^ ricols, &c. contain many thous- .

^^ ands ofgrafted Apple trees of su-
*--'**'^^ perior kinds, (hrifty. handsome

and of good size. Also, some thousands othudded Peach
Trees, remarkaldy thrifty, and comprising a choice col-
lection of about 40 of the most approved sorts discover-
ed in our be^t gardens, or brought to the markets ; the
Peach dees are from 5 to S feet high and sold at the
moderate price ol 30 cests each. Of good sized orna-
mental trees,the flowering Horse Clicsnut; floweringCa-
talpas; European Mountain A.-h , Weeping V, illoiv ;

Evergreen Silver I ir ; and the Larch ; Bntternuls, and
English Walnut*. Currant bushes of the prolific red
kind, of all sizes, by the dozen, hundred, or thousand,
on moderate terms. .Also, the black, white, and Cl:,im-
pagne do. ; red, and white Roses ; Lilacs, Senna, Gum
Acacia, English Grapes', £cc.

Orders addressed to JOHN or W.M. KENRTCK, and
sent to the Brighton Post Oflice, or to the cflSce of DA-

N. E. His stock in the neighbourhood are of great NA & FEN NO, Brokers, in State-street, will be duly
promise showing excellent action. ! attended to.

Charlestown, March 182G. N. B. Trees will be packed in clay and mats for ship-

P'lo- ^""^ conveyed to Boston, when ordered ; and on
WANTED in a Mechanical business near this city, Saturdays without charge for conveyance ; but Gen-

a healthy capable boy ; from 14 to 16 years of age—of jtlemen remote should employ some person to receive
a mild disposition and good habits—one from (he conn- ; and pay for them,
try wonld be preferred, to whoni good encouragement- | In removing trees, one year's growth is frequently

be given. Enquire of NATH. DEARBORN, en
graver, No, 30 Market St. 3t

lost, if the trees happen to survive, by unreasonably di-

minishing their roots ; therefore special care will be
taken for their preservation. March lOi
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THE EVENING STAR.
How brightly shines fhi- eveniii» star,

With its mellow and radiant eye,

As it mounts aloft in its silver car.

Through the liquid blue arch of the sky.

When the sun has departed and sunk in the west,

With his bright and majestic glow

—

When the world's busy tumults and toils are at rest,

And night's shadows are blending below

—

How softly she shines on the regions beneath,

And scatters her pensive ray ;

And a quiet as calir^as the stillness of death

Succeeds to the bustle of day.

'Tis then that the wand'rn- on life's dreary v.aste,

The victim of sorrow and care,

Finds his spirit releas^'d from the grief which oppress'd.

And a holy light centering there.

The quiet of nature descends on his soul,

Atul to liini the blest promise is given.

That cnfiancnib'd from sorrow and grief's dark control.

He shall rest, like tliat bright star, in heaven.

JVorrisloien, (Pa.) .SprU 1826.

JUST published by Wells and J.illy, the EDIN-
BURGH REVIEW, for November 1825.

cnrrTENTS.

1. A Discourse on the Rise, Progress, Peculiar Objects
and Importance of Political Economy ; containing an
Outline of a Course of Lectures on the Principles and
Doctrines of that science. -Ry .1. R. M'CuUoch, Esq.

2. Memoirs of Samuel Pepys, F. R. S. Secretary to

tiie Admiralty in tlie reigns of Charles II. and James II.

ComprisinfT his diary from 1G59 to 1669, deciphered by
the Rev. John Smith of St John's College, Cambridge,
from the original short hand MS. in the Pepysian Lib-
rary, and a selection of his Private Correspondence.

3. Absenteeism. By Lady Morgan.
4. Observations on the Silk Trade.
5. Narrative of a Journey into Khorasan, in 1821 and

1822, including some account of the Countries to the

Northeast of Persia ; with Remarks upon the National

Character. Government, and Resources of that King-
dom By James B. Fraser, author of _*. A Tour in tht

ilimala Mountains.'

C. 1 ays of the Minnesingers, or German Troubadoun
of the I2(h and 13th centuri s ; illustratid by spici

mens of tire cotemporary Lyric Poetcy of Provence anc
other parts of Europe ; with historical and critical nO'

tices. and engravings from the MS. of the Minnesinger;

in the King's Library at Paris, and from other sources

! 7. Picports and Evidence upon the state of Ireland—
Indiistri).—Man miisl have occupation or be Ordered to be printed by the House of Lords and Com

How to make a Doctor.—M Edinburgh we

have now no fewer than nine Medical Profes-

sors. To finish a Doctor, in short, in our im-

proved academical manuliiclory, he must pass

through as many hands as a pin. He is first

drawn out and cut over by the Professor of An-

atomy— the head is then made by the Professor

of the Theory of Medicine, and put on by the

Professor of the Practice—he is next silvered

over bv ihe Professors of Botany and Chem-
istry— pointed b_, tlie Professors of Surgery

—

burnished up by ibe Professors of Ihe Art Ob-

stetrical— and fin illy prepared and labelled by

the Professor of Materia Medica.—Edinburgh

Review.

Man cannot be idle and enjoy life; and tho"

be may somelitnes comjilain of the bitterness of

the bread which he eats with the sweat of his

brow, he would unquestionably find il ten times

more bilter, if it could be oaten in absolute idle-

ness, and without any considerable exertion

either of the body or mind.

—

Ibid.

[selected for tiie N. E. 1-ARMF.R.]

Tax on Milestones.—Some mention bavins;

been made in ihe presence of Siieridiin of a tax

upon milestones, he said '• such a lax would bo

unconstilutional— as Ihey were a race that could

not meet to remonstrate."'

Genius not incompatible with correct habits.—
Many men escuso liiemselves and are excused
by others, for deviations from the path of recli-

u de and prudence, by pleading genius as an

apology for eccentricity. But il is finely re-

marked by iMoore, in bis Life of Sheridan, that

"To claim exemption fur frailties and irregular-

ities on the score of genius, while such name'
;

golil coins the people refused to give them

as Milton and Newton are on record, were to i
currency. A precept was therefore directed to

be blind to the example ivliich these and other! Ihe Mayor and Sherift'to enforce their circula-

great men have lei't of the grandest intellectual
j

Hon ; but the citizens making a representation

miserable. Toil is the price of sleep and ap-

petite, of health and enjoyment. The very

necessity which overcomes our natural sloth is

a blessing. The world does not contain a briar

or'a thorn that divine mercy could have spread.

We aie happier with the sterility which we coh

overcome liy industry, than we could have been

with spontaneous plenty and unbounded jirolu-

sion.

The body and the mind are improved by the

(oil that fatigues lliera ; that toil is a thousand

limes rewarded by the [ilcasure which it bes-

tows. Its enjoyments are peculiar; no wealth
can purchase them, no indolence can taste tbi^^n.

They flov/ only from the exertions which they

'tT^J-

Gold Coin.—The late anxiety for obtaining

gold would appear strange to some of our re-

mote ancestors ; for when Henry III. first isoiipd

powers combined with the most virtuous lives."

Labour neccssanj to c.ccclleiicc.— Nothing great

and durable has ever been jiroduced with ease;

labour is the parent of all the lasting wonders
of this world, whether in verse or stone, wheth-

er poetry or pyramids. No man, however gift-

ed by nature, can rationally expect to excel

either in art or in science without judicious and

persevering industry.

Indolence a Crime.—Many lazy people atlenipl

to quiet their consciences liy ihe sup|)osilion

that they are not bad members of society— that

though they cannot claim the revvards of virtue,

they are exempt Irom the disgrace and punish-

ment due to vice. But omitting to do what we
ought to do is often as criminal as doing what
Tve ought not to do. The sentinel who sleep*

on his post is little belter than he who deserts

to tiie enemy. Besides there is something in

the old saying " When tho devil catches a man
idle he always sets him to work."

27(2 Votary of Pleasure— Is the devifs hired

man and receives death for his wages.

against this kind of money, a proclamation was
publisherj by the King, declaring that they were
only to be taken at the option of the receiver,

and that holders of them should receive the full

value from the Treasury, deducting the char-

ges of coinage.

Real .'Iffection.—A hackney-coachman at the

West end of the town having died, a subscription

was set on foot to bury him, and afford the dis-

consolate widow immediate relief—she received

the colleciion, and when asked to show the body,

said she had turned it to a better accoui't., than

waiting good money on so lost a subject—she

bad no room to keep the body, and it had there-

tore, been sent to an anatomist tor (our guineas.

The left Stncliing.— It is asserted that "Ladies
n/aioi/.f pull off the left stocking last." This is

( orroborated from observation ; but what ren-

ders it more astonishing is, that the fact equally
ipplies to gentlemen; for,should either ladv or

•rentlemnn perchance pull the stocking off the
left leg first, that upon the right leg becomes
the Itfl stockmg.

—

A'ational Intelligencer.

mons, Sessions 1824-11)25.— The Book of the Romar
Catholic Church. By Char'cs Butler. Esq.

C. Histoire da Passage des Alpes pa' Hannibal.—
.\ Dissertation on the Passage of Hannibal over Ibi

Alps. By a Member of the University of Oxford.

—

.^

Critical Examination ofMr Whitaker's ' Com s£ of Han
nibal over the Alps ascertained.'

9. Proposal for the Advancement of Religions Know]
edge, and the Reformation of Morals. Addressed t'

Ibe Roman Catholic Prelates of Ireland. V.y a Poma
Calliolic Clergyman.—Thoughts on Ihe Education c

the Irish Poor. By J. O'Driscoll— Letter to the Rigli

Honorahle C. Gram, on the li^t.: Charge of Ihe Righ
Reverend the Bishop of Kilalloe. By Athamic—Th
Fourteenth Report of Commissioners of Education.

10. Lcttres sur L'Anglelre. Par A. dc SlaelHolslcir

11. Thoughts on Popular Education. By a Ricmbt
of the ("burch of England.

12. Considerations on the Game Laws. Bv Ednar
Lord SufF.eld.

JAMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have ft

sale at their nurserj', at Flushing, o

Long Island, near New York,

FRUIT and FOREST TREES,
FLOWERING SHRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery attend pcrsovallij t

the inoculation and engrafting of «// their Fruit Trrti

and purchasers may rely with confidence, that th

Trees they ord.r will prove genuine.
The subscriber, agent of the above nursery, will r<

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and sbrnl

and transmit the same, and the bills may be jii.i.l t

him on the delivery of the trees in this city, the freigl

iic. to be paid by the purchaser.
Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and an)' infurn

ation respecting the condition of the tret s, &c. iinpar

ed on application to him. Z. COOK, jr.

Boston, Feb 10,1826. epIOt -44 Slate st'ree

O^CRUDF ROCK SALT.— The Subscriber hr

for sale at No. 69 Broad Street,

51' Tons Crude Rock Salt,—iu large lumps for ca
tie, or for sheep.

Tills article deserves Ihe attention of Farmers, hot

for its economy and ulilily ; being less than halfth
expense of the common salt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. 24. 3ra. F. WILBY.

TIIF, subscriber has for sale at his nursery in S;

lem— the Englii'b Mountain .\sh and the C'ommou .^sl

both of them of good size and very fine trees— ali6

great many set dling English Oaks.
Salem, April 7. E. HERSY DERBY.

The FARMER is published every Friday, by Joha' I

Ri'ssELi., at $2.50 per auuum, iu adrancc.
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From the JKass. Agricul. Repos. vol. Hi. page 175.

MANGEL WURTZEL.
It is well known to all of us, lliat the root of

scarcity, as it has been often called, has, in must

countries of Europe, been very celebrated lor

its great products, and its valuable properties

as food, both for men and domestic animals.

—

Its cultivation, however, especially in this coui.

try, has been in no degree proportionate to the

favourable accounts which have been given of

it. 1 have thought that, at a time [1814] when

the extended propagation of sheep appears to

threaten the diminution of the number of other

valuable domestic animals in consequence of the

scarcity of food, il would be useful to turn our

attention to such plants as may have a tendency

to prevent this scarcity. It is the more impor-

tant in our country, since the severity of oui

winters precludes us from using the turnip as

green fodder lor our sheep during the winter

months.

The best account I have seen of the root oi

scarcity may be found in the Abbe Rosier's

Cours complct cPAgriculture, fi'om which the fol-

lowinff translation has been made. I do not

vouch lor the accuracy ot the statements, but

the public may rest assured that it is the most

approved work on agriculture now in use in

France. The plant has been cultivated success-

I'ully here, and thrives with us as well as in

France. J. LOWELL, Carres. SecY

Abbreviated translation of the Abbe Rosier^s re-

marks on the " Bncine disettee,''' \too\ of scar t-

^j ] ur Si^ti rave cha'mpelre.,\^py^ he^B\S^ him
the Beta albissima of LinnKits.

The field beet, somewhat hardier and less

sweet than the commcn garden beet, grows like

that chiefly above ground, into which it does not

penetrate more than half its whole length, ll

would be apt to rot if you shoui'd cover it with

soil.

It has one valuable property, and that is, that

you may strip it repeatedly of its leaves and thus

furnish a most abundant forage for cattle, and it

will rather thrive upon it, while the common
beet is much injured by such treatment.

Its culture is eas,»— its advantages numerous.
It will supply the place of all other food for cat-

tle. It succeeds in all soils, and especially in

those which are humid or light.

This roof is very little affected by changes of

weather. It is attacked by no insect—droughi

aflects but little i(s vegetation, fl prepares the

ground extremely well for other crops. It is

known in Germany by the name of mange I-

wurtzel. Rosier recommends that the root of

scarcity should be sown in beds, and then trati'

planted, but this expense is not necessary. 1:

may be sown and treated precisely like the com-
mon beet, except that they ought to stand eight

een inches asunder, those that are left to grow.
The more the land is manured and cultivat

ed, the better the plants. In ordinary land, with

common culture, they will only weigh five or

six pounds a piece, and the leaves can only be

Stripped lour or five times in a season. In good

land thc}' often weigh nine or ten pounds, and
j

are stripped eight or nine limes. In a light,

;

sandy, but well manured soil, they sometimes
weigh fourteen and even sixteen poundd each !

The lirst crop of leaves in France is taken olf

in the latter end of June, or the beginning of

July. In this country, probably the latter pe-

riod would be preferable. The lower leaves,

those which incline towards the ground, are

those which are taken away, and care must be

taken to preserve the top leaves or the crown
of the plant. The leaves may be taken off

every fifteen days after the first gathering.

—

Oxen, cows, and sheep devour them greedily,

and fatten readily upon them. All domestic

poultry eat them readily when chopped fine

and mixed with grain. Horses will feed upon
them very well, mixed with chopped straw.

—

Hogs also fatten upon them.

REMARKS.

Cows fed upon them solely, give a greater

quantity of milk and cream, and of belter quali-

ty for the first fifteen days, after which they

grow too fat and the milk lessens. The food of

cows must, therefore, be varied. Oxen and

sheep fatten v«ry well upon them. Cows should

have grass in the proportion of one third to the

beet leavi'S, or every third day they should be

turned to grass. In this mode their milk will

be excellent. The trouble of gathering the

leavt's is less than that of gathering any other

gr^jen fodder. It may be done by children,

while men are required to cut other green food

for cattle. It is the surest crop, since the plant

«lii iftaiiu the largest dioughts. fie ".dd?, that

iKe leaves make an excellent vegetable for the
lood of man, but as in our country we have such
an abundance of green vegetables, this may be
deemed of small consideration.

The roots are gathered and treated like those

of the common beet. The skin is very tender
and care should be taken to handle them so as

they may not be wounded, as they will, in that

case, not keep so well.

In order to preserve the seed in purity, care
must be taken to change the ground in which
the seed-beets are planted.

The seed can be preserved after it is gather-
ed three or four years without injury.

In giving these roots to cattle for food, they
are first washed and then cut up into pieces
about thc size of a nut.

It is always best to accompany them when
given to horned cattle with clover, or other hay
or straw, and if the hay or straw has been pre-
viously cut fine, it will be preferable.

If horses are fed with this root, with a pro-

portion of hay or cut straw, (half of eac]i,) they
will be fat, vigorous, and healthy. If they are

worked severely, a little oats or corn may be
added. It is thus they are treated in Germany,
where this root stands in the stead of meadows
or grass lands, and whose excellent horses are
well known.

Hogs fed upon Ihem raw, after they have
lieen cut up fine and mixed with milk or other
drink, fattea as well upoa (hem as upoa boiled

potatoes, by Wiiich the fuel tind trouble of boil-

ing is saved.

As to the qiian'iiy given to animals, much
will depend r<ti the proportion of other fodder

which you allow them. Cows fed twice a day

upon eighteen pounds of these roots at each

time together, with four pounds of hay or chop-

ped straw, will give as much and as good milk

as in summer, and they will be kept in the best

possible state.

Oxen fed with forty weight of these roots per

day, with ttn pounds of hay for one month, and

alter that xvith fifty weight per day o( the roots

alone, will be fat enough for sale in two months
more.

Any person disposed may. from the fads

above s!at«d, calculate how many cattle will be

supported ''v a single acre on \vbich this plant

is cultivated. Its benefits are indisputable.

The Abbe concludes with this summary :

1. Men can eat this ve^plahle throughout the

year, ii is agreeable and hcallhy.

2. No insect whatever altacks it. It suffers

lillle t"fom the variety oi seasons. j|.

3. The leaves of this plant form alone an ex-

cellent food for every species of dnmeslic quad-

ruped during four months in the year. Turnips

and other vegetables are besides liable to be

destroyed by insects, whereas this beet is not.

4. The roots can be preserved eight months

in a sound state, while turnijis are of little val-

ue after March.
.5. In some soils turnips will not grow, partic-

ularly in those that are very stiff or strong.

—

The rc^t -^f scarcity grows every where.
Q. 'ihe milk of cows fed on iunii|is has a hnS

taste. That of those fed on this plant is excel-

lent as is also the butter made from it.

This forage or green fodder comes also at

the hot seasons, v/hen almost all the green food

is scarce and sometimes not to be procured.

—

Cattle never get tired of it. In many parts of

Germany where it is raised with success, they

prefer it to every thing else to fatten those large

herds of cattle which thoy annually export to

France.

From Memoirs of the Peitn.. Agric. Society.

MANAGEMENT OF DAIRY CATTLE.
[Letter from R. Smith to J.H.Powel.]

Dear Sir—You have asked me to send you a

statement of the arrangements ot my dairy iarra

Orange, two miles from Baltimore. This 1 am
about doing, because it is part of my creed, that

an unreserved communication of our respective

practices cannot fail to lead to beneficial results.

The barn is constructed according to the best

Pennsylvania models. The yard is to the south

of it. On the east and west sides are cow sta-

bles, containing 110 well made stalls, and venti-

lated by a sufficient number of windows and

double doors. At the tails of each range of cows
there is a dram made of strong planks,—and so

fixed as to receive all their dung and urine.

—

These several drains have a sufficient declivity

to carry all the fluid matter to their southern

terminations, where they intersect similar drains,

which convey all this liquid manure into a cis-
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'ern fifty leet long. This cistern 13 so placed I and keepin;^ in good and sweet condition all the

and constructed ai to receive not only the urine |
d^iiry utensils. In the front i": a penthouse,

of the stables, hut also all the liquid matter ofj When Ibegan, I really did not iman;ine, my
the farm yard. In it there is a fjump, by means! dear sir, tliat I should have subjected you to

^jf which its contents are pumped into a large i the fatigue of reading so long a letter. Be this

liogshead, fixed on a pair of wheels drawn by
1 as it may, I begyou to be assured of the respect

oxen. To the end of this hogshead is attached with which 1 am, sir,

a box pierced with holes, into which this liquid

manure flows through a ?[>igot and faucet, and
is iben sprinkled over the ground as Ihe oxen
move forward.

For the purpose of augmenting the quantity

nnd of improving the quality of Ihe food of my i

stock of every kind, I have established a steam-
ing apparatus. It consists of a boiler and two
wooden boxes, in which boxes is steamed the

food. These boxes contain each eighty bushels.

By this simple apparatus every species of coarse

vegetable offal is converted into nourishing food,

nnd all the ordinary provender is rendered more
Dutritious.

In the dairies near Philadelphia, it is well

known, that sweet butter of the first quality can-
not be made but from cream quickly produced
fTom fresh milk, and (hat whenever the milk re-

mains many days to produce its cream, such
•cream acquires an unpleasant taste that is im-
parted to the butter.

Since the month of January, 1823, my dairy

people have been in the practice of always
placing the pans containing the milk in water
simmering hot. The oily parts, which consti-

tute the cream, are by such heat separated from
the other ingredients, and then from their spe-

cific lightness, they of course ascend to the top

in tlie form of cream. Cream is thus obtained

during the coldest weather in winter, in the

course of about twelve hours after the milk has

been taken from the cows. And the operation

of churning such cream never exceeds twenty-

five minutes. The milk pans remain in the hot

water about thirty minutes. The butter has in-

variably been of a fine flavour, and of a beauti-

ful yellow colour; and in the nature of things,

it never can be otherwise, unless the dairy no-

tren should be utterly ignorant of the art of

making sweet butter.

It may not be amiss to state to you, that the

skim-milk under this process, is a very pleasant

Your obedient scrvarf,

H. PowEL, Esq. R. SMITH.
Cor. Src. Penn. •9gr. Society.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Hampshire, Franklin and

Hampden Agricultural Society, March 1, 1826,

the Hon. Joseph Lyman having declined a re-

election, the following gentlemen were unani-

mously chosen officers for the year ensuing, viz:

ISAAC C. BATES, Esq. President.

Gen. E. Hoyt. Greenfield— Col. Roger Leav-
fTT, Heath—Hon. Samijfx Lathrop, VV. Spring-
field—Hon. John Mills, Southwick—Hon. Jo-

seph Strong, South Hadley, Vice Presidents.

Samuel Wells, Esq. Trcusvrcr.

Daniel Stebbins, Esq. Cor. and Rcc. Secretary.

Col. James Shepherd, Northampton—Lyman
Kendal, Greenfield—Wells Lathrop, South Had-
ley, Commillee en Manufactures.

Col. .Moses Portt-r, Hadley— Asahel Wright,
Esq. Deerfield—Roland Burbank, Esq. West
Sprmgfield, Committee on A^jricuUvre.

Josiah Mills, Esq. Worlhington—Col. Harvey
Chapin, Springfield— Col.'Erastiis Billings, Hat-
field, Committee on Jinimals.

There were five claims presented for premi-
ums offered upon Cider; and the LTecutive
Committee feel it their duty lo stale, tbat the
samples offered were all of an excellent qut.lity,

and clearly eviuce that nothing more is neces-

sary to furnish the most wholesome and agree.,

able beverage /or the table, than to select sound
clean apples, have the press and every thing
used in the making perfectly clean, permitting
the pomace lo remain twenty-four hours bcl'ore

pressed, and the liquor confined in clean casks.

The first premium of glO, was awarded to

Mr Ebenezer Clark, of Conway.
The second premium of ]^5, to Col. Elisha

Edwards, of Southampton
There were two claims for premiums offered

beverage. In summer and in winter, it bears
j

l^or the best managed and mo=t successful expe-

the agitation of a carriage without becoming 1
riment in the production of agricultural crops,

sour. And every morning, throughout the year, hnd a premium of ;jil5 was awarded to Mr Pre-

a person comes to the farm and takes from 150 'served Barllett, of Northampton, and a premi-

to 300 quarts, for which he pays two cents perl"'" o' ^'0 awarded to Daniel Slebbins, Esq.

—

quart cash, and on Ihe same day he retails the These experiments were made upon soils of an

whole «mong the people of the town, at threei opposi'e quality— one a light dry soil, and the

cents per quart.
j

other upon a wet alder swamp. The latter has

The liot water in whicli the milk pans are
j

very salisfaclorilj shown that much of our low,

plaeed, is contained in large flat wooden vessels wet, and now u'^eless land, may easily be re-

attached to a stove. 'J"he water is healed by ' claimed and made equal in value to our most

ineans of a Hat tube fastened to the side and producliv.e soil.

near lo the bottom of each vessel, and inlroduc- 1
'i'l>e Executive Committee have (o regrel

ed through an apeiture into the stove. The ]'''!!' no claims were for the last year made for

lieat of the stove affonls Ihe additional advantage
i

"'e liberal premiums offered upon the Dairy

of preserving in the dairy house, the requisite

temperature during the winter season.

Tlie dairy house is a stone building, consist-

jag of throe spacious apartments lor Ihe |>reser-

valion of the milk, the cream, and the butler,

and for the making of the butler. Two of these

apartments are under ground and arched, and

properly ventilated. To the south side is at-

Dairy S<ock Soiling—Turning in (ircen Crops
as a Manure—-and the Management of Farms,
when each of these are so clo«ely connected
with the best interest of the farmer.

'I'he Society voted thanks to the Hon. Joseph
LvMAN, late President, and Mr J. D. Wihtncv,
late Treasurer, lor their faithful past services.

.^ list of premiums for the year li;2G, will

tiched a convenient shed, with (he requisite soon be in print.

Shelves, with a copper boiler for the washing ' Per order, D. STEBBINS; C. <S- /?. Sec'ry.

Mr Ebemezer Claue, to wliorn was awarded the
first premium on Cider gave the following description
of liis process

:

The apples were collected from several or-
chards, about half sweet and half sour, such as
were suitable to make good cider,_ sound and
clean—kept in a dry place, and before carried
lo Ihe press every defective apple removed

—

the cider mill washed clean before grinding the
ajiples—let the pomace remain one day upon
Ihe press—then press out the juice quick as
possible and put it into casks which had been
well cleansed with cold water, and put the bar-
rels in the cellar, gave Ihe cask a little vent,
until the cider had the first fermentation— then
drove the bung close. The cider was made
late in the autumn, and on examination in Feb-
ruary foun i all the cider much alike and equal
lo the sample presented, being C gallons, one
gallon, from each cask.

Conway, Feb. 2C, 1826.

V

Col. E. Edwards, to whom was awarded the second
premium on Cider, gave the following description of
liis process :

In Collecting the apples, particular care was
taken (o, reject those decayed or partly so, or
that were manifestly windfalls, so called, and
that no leaves should be among (he apples,
bemg mostly selected fruit ; the apples lay in

heaps covered and protected from the rays of
Ihe sun until partially mellow ; Ihe mill, (iress

and utensils were thoroughly cleaned with wa-
ter, then ground the apples and let the cider re-
main in the pomace twenty-four hours before
(iressing— then put the cider into new, cleansed
barrels, bunged close and placed in Ihe cellar,
and so remained for four weeks ; then draw olT
into barrels which had been thoroughly rinsed;
;>t Ihe expiration of G weeks more it was ag^iin
^fawn off, and the cider now offered is eight
gallons, one drauti Aum each of the eiirhl bfir-^
rels. Southampton, Feb. 28, 1820.

THE FUR TRADE.
Gen. Ashley, with a party of twenlj-fcve men,

left St. Louis on the 8lh ult. intending to fallin
with the different companies beyond the Rocky
Mountains. This entcrjirise merits, and we
hope will meet with ample success. We copv
to-day from the .Missouri Advocate, a notice o'f

a new route to the Pacific Ocean, discovered
by Gen. Ashley. By Ibis it appears that a jour-
ney across can be accomplished wilh compara-
tive ease, and without enctuntering any serious
obstacle, by the way of the I'lalte, and" anolher
river, believed by Gen. Ashley lo be the Buena>-
Ventura.

—

A'at Journal.

New route to the Pacific Ocean, discovered by Gen.
JVilliam H. ^iiUley, during his late Expedition to the
Rocky .Mountains.

'

The General Government having under con-
sideration tlie propriety of establTshing a mili-
tary post at some point wilbiii our Territorial
limits on Ihe coast of the Pacific the present is,

perhaps, the most appropriate time lo commu-
nicate any information, which may in the least

tend lo facilitate the consummation of a measure,
in our opinion, of so much national importance.

Heretofore, those great barriers of nature*
the Rocky Mouulains, have been called up in

judgment against the practicability of establish-

ing a comnjunicatiou between this point and
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Jhe Pacific ocean. But the gre;it Author ol'

Nature, in his wisdom has prepared, and indi-

vidual enterprise discovered that so "broad and
easy is the way'' that ihousanils may travel it in

safety, tvitbout meeting with any obstruction

deserving the name of a mountain.

The route proposed, after leaving St. Louis

and passing generally on the North side of the

Missouri River, strikes the river I'latte a short

distance above its junction with the Missouri,

then pursues the waters of the Platte to their

sources, and in continuation, crosses the head
waters of what Gen. Ashley believes to be the

Rio Colorado of the West, and strikes, for the

first time, a ridge or single connecting chain of

mountains, running from north to south. This,

however, presents no difficulty, as a wide gap
is found apparently prepared for the purpose of

a passage. After passing this gap, the route

proposed falls directly on a river, called by

Gen. Ashley, the Buenaventura, and runs with

that river to the Pacific Ocean.
The face of the country^ in the general, is a

continuation of high, rugged, and barren moun-
tains ; the summits of which are either timber-

ed with pine, quaking asp, or cedar ; or, in fact,

almost entirely destitute of vegetation. Other

parts are hilly and undulating ; and the valleys

and table lands, (except on the border of water

courses, which are more or less timbered with

cotton- wood and willow,) are destitute of wooil

;

but this indispensable article is substituted by

an herb, called by the Hunters, wild sage, which
grows from one to five feet high, and is found

in great abundance in most parts of the country.

Soil.—The sterility of the country, general-

ly, is almost incredible. That part of it, how-
ever, bounded by the three principal ranges of

mountains, and watered by the sources of tbe

supposed Buenaventura, is less sterile ; ye! Ihe

proportion of arable land, even within those

limits, is comparatively small ; and no district

of the country visited by General A«hley, or of

which he obtained satisfactory information, of-

fers inducements to civilized people, sufficient

to justify an expectation of permanent settle-

ments.

Rivers.—The river visited by General Ash-

ley, and which he believes to be the Rio Colo-

rado of the West, is, at about fifly miles from

its most northern source, eighty yards wide.

—

,At this point. Gen. A. embarked and descended

the river, which gradually increased in width

to one hundred and eighty yards. In passing

through the mountains, the channel is contract-

ed to fifly or ."ixly yards, and so much obstruct-

ed by rocks as to make its descent extremely

dangerous, and its ascent impracticable. After

descending this river aboui 400 miles General

A. shaped his course northwardly and fell upon

what he supposed to be the sources of the Bu-

enaventura, and represents those branches as

bold streams, from twenty to fifty yards wide,

forming a junction a few miles below where he

crossed them, and then empties into a large

lake, (called Grand Lake,) represented by the

Indians as being 40 or 50 miles wide and 60
or 70 miles leng. This information is strength-

ened by that of the white hunters, who have
explored parts of the Lake. The Indians rep-

resent, that at the extreme west end of this

Lake, a large river flows out, and runs in a

westwardi) direction.

Geaerai A. when on those waters, at first

thought it probnble they Were the sourci'S of
the Multnomah ; bi:l the nccount given by the

Indians, supported by the opinion ofsiime men
belonging to the Hudson Bay Company, con-

firms him in the belief, that they art,- thn head
waters of the river represented as the Buena-
ventura. To the north and north-west from
Grand Lake, the couiiliy is represented as aboun-

ding in Salt.

The Indians, west of the mountains, are re-

markably well disposed towards the citizens of

the United Stales ; the Eutavvs and Flat-heads

are particularly so, and express a great wish

that the Americans should visit them frequently.

SALE OF WOOL.
Rcpoitedfoi ilic Daily AniGrican Statesman.

Jy Coolidtrc, Poor & Head-
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From the United Stales Gasetle.

THE VINE.

A writer in the Beaver Argus, who, from his

signature, we presume to be a public spirited

gentleman in this city, to whom our readers are

occasionally indebted for a column upon the im

the wine will draw the taste out and keep it.

—

The vessels are to be set, bung hole uppermost,

with the bung out, in a place neither too hot

nor too cold, though cold is less injurious than

heat. The liquor will ferment, and the vessel

is to be kept tilled with liquor up to the bung

as the mother works out— when it is done work

portant subject of internal improvement, has un-
, ing, the liquor is to be drawn off at the spiggot,

dertaken to advise the inhabitants of the coun

ties of Alleghany and Butler as to the duty

which they owe themselves and the communi-

ty, in giving more heed to the wild grape ot

our countrj'.

It is known that most of the uncleared lands

of this and the neighboring states are abundant-

ly productive of the Vine, the fruit of which at-

tracts but little attention, because it is not en-

deared to the appetite by the sweat of toil in

its culture, nor by the amount of money m its

con

without disturbing the cask, into another clean

cask. It is then wine; but it will hardly keep

long without some brandy, say about a tifth,

added to it. It is now in a condition to be car-

ried to the still-house, where It is to be poured

into the stills, and stilled over exactly as the

low wines for whiskey, or for apple or peach

brandy, are treated. If the still smells of whis-

key or any other liquors, it must be washed,

and some wine boiled through it to taKe the

taste out. Thus grape brandy costs no more

purchase. We conl'ess ourselves ignorant of trouble than apple or peach brandy, and will

the flavor of nny liquor which might be produc- sell for nearly three times as much."

ed from our native grape, although we know It appears to be reasonable that the native

that as a iVuil particular kinds of them are de-
i grape of our country might be made more pro-

licious. Bui the writer to whom we rol'er, de-jductive hy cultivation than it is in the forests,

dares that l)ranily, of a qunlity equal if not su-jand if it should prove that a pleasant beverage

penor to the common liquor imported under
I might be made from its joice, it is prol)able that

that name, may he procured from the native
j
it would be found a profitable means of employ-

grape of our forests, with no more trouble than
|

ing the laliour and time of our farmers.

is necessary to make cider, with the addition of i A considerable attention has been given to

passing the fermented liquor through a still

"The March Grape," says the writer, " The
Fall Grape and many kinds of the Kox Grape,

will answer perfectly well for brandy, and no

doubt some of them, especially the Fail Grape,

will make good wine." It appears to be his

opinion that the native grape should be culti-

vated in preference to those of the south of Eu-

rope, probably on account of a diminution of

risk from our unlriendiv climate—he therefore

the vine in the neighborhood of our city, within

a few years; and we venture to say that notliiiig

is brought into the market that meets with a

more rapid sale, or that nets a higher profit

than the garden grape, and it is probable that

almost any quantity might be offered for sale

without materially diminishing the demand, or

reducing the price. Attention should be given

to these things—our farmers, in the vicinity ot

the city, complain of " the times;" they have

recommends that farmers should give attention not perhaps turned their land to its best account

to the vine, transplanting slips, and giving them]—certain it is they do not turn u// their land to

means of support and growth ; the manner of

" setting cut'' the cuts or ceps is the same as

that usually practised with the garden grape in

this city and its vicinity.

From the vines thus transplanted a moderate

quantity of grapes way be expected the third

year, but the fourth \vill produce a fair crop.

We subjoin the directions of the writer with

profit, and perhaps they will find that the old

story of corn and potatoes might be somewhat

emliellished by the pleasant episode of half an

acre of grape vines.

Few states of the Union are better adapted to

the purposes of grazing than Connecticut, and

we are glad lo see Ih.it the opulent farmers in

reeard to" fathering the grapes and preparing ) the vicinity of Hartford are delermmed to turn

Ihem for wine—they are simple, and we believe to the best account, the gilts of nature and the

such as are u-uallv followed by those who cul- results of their own industry. An onterprizing

iivate the vine and use its fruit in this country. !
individual of East Windsor, in that state, has re-

" When the or^pes are thoroughly ripe. lhe!cently purchased from John Hare 1 owel,L'<q. of

bunches are to be picked while the dew is of!';
1

Philadelphia, the imported short-horned Dur-

and in picking theni, the cobwebs and dead or
J

ham Bull, Wije Comet, for $bOO.—Ibid.

rotten grapes are to be taken off as much as the

lime \vill allow; for the more perfect the

grapes, the better will be the wine; but the

irasli must be swept off and burnt, else all the

vermin will come back the next summer. The
grapes are then to be carried, as little bruised

us possible, to the house, where they are to be

•pin into laige vats or tubs, and thoroughly masli-

d with H wooden beetle or slamper--takiiig

FAT CATTLE.
We are informed by a person who has long

been engaged in the business of buying and sel-

ling cattle, that the number of oxen annually

fattened for market, in the winter, in the old

county of Hampshire, is about thirty-five hundred.

.About one third of these are fed in Deerlield

and Hatfield, and a large number in Conway.

—

are to have a layer on the bottom of the tub
I
Our informant believes that as many oxen are

thick enough lo prevent the beetle from break
j

stallled in Conway, a hill town, as in any town

[ns the seeds, else the wine will be bitter.— I
in the valley, excepting Deerheld and Hatheld.

lake the raatli or pomace, as it may be called !
Stallleeding forms an important branch of bus-

uid put It into a cider press, and press it exact- ban.lry in Whatr ly, Amherst, Hadley, North-

Iv as pomace for cider. The liquor is to run

liilo hogshfuds or barrels, though the larger the

^vessel liie belter. The vessels are to be tlior

ampton. South Hadley, Granby, Springfield,

West Springtield, Wesilield, and some other

towns ; some hundreds of oxen and many other

oiighly clean, even from taste of the wood, a 'animals uve annuully fattened at the grain dis-

tilleries in South Hadley, Granby, Springfield

and Westtield. The sum brought into the old

county by the sale of 3500 fat cattle is not less

than j^n5,000 per annum.
Stallfeeding is a slow way of gaining. wealth.

We venture to say that the feeders in this part

of the country, for some years past, have not
obtained more than 3b or 40 cents per bushel
for the corn consumed by their cattle, and 7 or

8 dollars per ton for their best hay. We do not
inter from this that these men manage their af-

fairs unwisely. They make large quantities of

manure

—

their lands are fertilized and iheip

value enhanced ; and luxuriant crops are raised

with ease. It will be found, we believe, in the

long run, that they get greater profits from
their farms than those farmers who sell their

hay and grain. The following remarks of Sir

Humphry Davy appear to us as applicable to a
farm as to an extensive country. " The expor-
tation of grain from a country, unless some ar-

ticles capable of becoming manure are introduc-

ed in compensation, must ultimately tend to ex-

haust the soil. Some of the spots now desert

Sands in northern .4t'rica and Asia Minor, were
anciently fertile. Sicily was the granaiy of

Italy
; and the q_uantily of corn [grain] carried

off I'rom it by the Romans is probaldy the chief

cause of its present sterility."—Hamp. Gazette.

From the Biillimore American.

ANTHRACITE COAL.
Professor Silliman, who, to adopt Curran's

expression, " appears to wing his eagle fliglU

ag.iinst the blaze of science, with an rye tli.it

never tires," has given us in his last Journal aii

account of sundry experiments which he has

made on the anthracite coal of Ponn.syh anja.

—

He has discovered by chemical anal\>i5, that

the Lehigh coal nearly rivals the Liverpool in

the emission of gas—-the Schuylkill gas burned

with a yellow flame, the Lehigh with a paler

yellow, and the Wilkesbarre was tinged with

blue, purple a\id red. The coal east of the Al-

leghany burns wiih abundant flame, and affords

a beautiful variety of carburetted hydrogen gaf.

suitable for a lecture room. The burning of

this coal in a stove ot furnace, situated brtween
Professor Silliman"s firnily parlour and his oifice,

in a small entry, warnjj both aparlroents, two
chambers above, and ths connecting passages

both above and below. The fuel is added once

in 3, 4, 5 or >3 hours, according to the weather
— the heal is mild and agreeable. The Profes-

sor remarks that an atmosphere uniformly and

comfortably warm, prevents people from taking

colds, which urise from atmospheres unequally

warmed. The most economical application of

coal is with >;hect iron stoves. The principal

advantages of the anthracite as a fuel for houses

are thus enumerated :

1. It is, in most of our cities and maritime re-

gions, chciipcr tka7i any other fuel: this is believ-

ed to be true even at this time ; and when the

facilities of mining and transportation are in-

creased, the expense must be much diminished.

2. It is the safest fire kno-wn: in furnaces or

close stoves, properly place<l and secured, it is

entirely witliout danger, and may be lef't in full

[action, through the night. In grates, there is

very little danger, and none if they are prudent-

I

ly managed.
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3. There is 710 smoke, and of course, the tubes

and chimneys do not become foul ; they need

neither sweeping nor burning; and provided

no other fuel is used, they cannot be made lo

burn, as there is nothing de|iosiled but a little

earthy or metallic ashes, entirely incombustible.

4. The heat produced, is the most intense that

can in any way be usedfar economical purposes.

5. The heat is also the most enduring and equa-

bk.

6. It is capable of being adapted to the. mildest

as well as the severest weather. This remark is

especially true of the entry or hall stove, in

which three or four inches of coal in depth can
be kept in active combustion, and by opening
and shutting doors, the heat, at pleasure, more
or less diffused or diluted with colder air.

7. The fire will, without attention, burn the

whole nfg/i/, thus maintaining the rooms at a tem-
perature comfortable for thosfi who may be o-

bliged to rise at unseasonable hours, and conve-
Bienl fnr early breakfast.

8. The heat is maintained with less trouble than

in any other way. Less frequent replenishing
and less watching are necessary, and there is

}ess annoy .ince from dirt and efBuvia than in the

case of any other fuel.

In the case of the entry stoves, the whole
bustle and inconvenience of the fire are remov-
ed from the apartments, which may thus be

kept as neatly as in summer, as there is no seri-

ous annoyance lo the most delicate draperv,
clothes, or furniture.

9. The halls and passages of the house may thus

be kept permanently zwarm. The cold of these
spaces is uni)!easant to the healthy, and very
injurious to the infirm, whose comfort Vind safe-

ty are therefore in this manner essentially cfln-

sulled.

10. As this fuel wilLnot burn zeithout a atr&ng

draught, there is no annoyance from foul c;ases

which are necessarily carried up the chimney.
It is not true, however, as some imagine, that

the gases are less injurious than those from
burning ch.ircoal. They are equally noxious,
and the very same deadly gas T?hich is produc-
ed by burning charcoal, (carbonic acid gas,) is

generated in equal abundance by the anthracite.

il. These antkrccites arc among the purest of

This disease is proved, by French and Eng- I most nutritive. Hence the peculiar valued*
lish philosophers, to proceed from microscopic the agroslis fnniiiy,' jjarlicularly fiorin, for winter
grains, or atoms of black dust, zn'/itc/i g-ermi/ta/e, I

pasture. And hence by feeding close in aii-

reproduce themselves, and take possession of the ear.

In the Bibliotheque Physico Economique, partic-

ular directions are given for steeping the seed,

which I am satisfied possess advantages over the

method generally pursued. These directions

enjoin, that in ordei to destroy the gum of smut
in the seed intended 10 be sown, 6 or 7 gallons

of water must be employed for 4i bushels of

seed, and from S lb. 6 10 2 lb. 10 oz. of quick-

lime, according as its quality is more or less

caustic, or to the greater or less degree of smut

tumn we deprive the roots of grasses ol' a por-
tion of their natural food, and they do not rise

so vigorously in spring as when not fed. Al-

though the stalk he annual, the influence of
moisture and heat soften it in spring, and carry
the nutriment to the crov^n ; or, decomposing,
upon the surface, it is carried to the roots

through the soil.

The Air
Is the receptacle, as well as the source, of all

n the grain. Boil a part of the water, and slake
1 sublunary forms, the great mass or chaos which

the lime with it, alter which add the remainder
,
im|)arts or receives them. The almospheia

of the water. The heat of the whole of the
;
which surroimds our earth contains a mixture

liquid ought to be such as we can with difhculty of all the active v(?latile parts of all vegetables,
bear the hand in it. Then gently pour the

|
minerals and animals. Whatever perspires,

lime water upon the grain, placed in a tub, stir-
1
corrupts or exhales, impregnates the air ; which,

ring it without ceasing, at first with a flat stick, being acted upon by the solar fire, produces
land afterwards with a shovel. The liquor within itself all sons of chemical ofierations,

—

i should at first be three or four fingers' breadth dispensing again those salts and spirits, in new
!
over the level of the wheat. Leave the grain generations, which it had received from pu-

trefactions. The air, therefore, is an active

mass, composed of numberless diflerent princi-

all varieties offuel

£ClE^"TlFiC MEMORANDA—APPLICABLE
TO RURAL ECONOMY.

Smut.

la lately travelling through a part of New
^ork, I learnt, lo my astonishment, that in one
of the best wheat towns in Schoharie county,
"the crop was injured from ten to twenty-five
per cent, by smut, and that the farmers knew
of no method to prevent the disease. From
reading the experiments of scientific men, and
from practical knowledge, 1 know that smut is

easily prevented, by salt and lime, or by the
latter alone, if properly applied.

The French chemists have multiplied experi-
BierAs upon this subject, and perhaps there is no
ichool of science, which has devoted more time
to improve agriculture than that of France, and
none which have come to more correct con-
clusions. I am going to state the French pro-
cess for preventing smut, and 1 pledge myself,
that, if correctly followed, it will prove efTecl-
oal

!

to soak 24 hours, turning it five or six times,

when It may be sown.
Grain limed by immersion docs not incom-

mode the sower, like that which is limed in the

ordinary way. It adheres like a varnish to the

surface of the grain; its germination is quicker,

and, as it carries with it moisture enough to de-

velope the embryo, the wheat will not suffer

for want of ram ; insects will not attack it, as

they cannot bear the acid taste of lime.

Independent of the benefit of lime steeps in

preventing smut, there will be found, in the
3d volume of the IMemoirs of the Board of Ag-
riculture of the state of New York, some co-

gent reasons for believing, that it is equally ef-

ficacious in preventing the depredations of the
Hessian fly.

3 obtain good timber.

Bark the tree the year before it is cut down.
By this means the alburnum is converted into
wood.

—

Loudon''s Ency. of Gar. 174.

It is the sap in the alburnum, or white wood,
which causes timber, rapidly to decay. The
sap contains saccharine matter, acids and muci-
lage which ferment with heat, and bring on a

decomposition of the wood. By the process
recommended, the moisture is exhausted with-
out fermentation, and the pores of the alburnum
contract and harden. Soaking boards and tim-
ber in water renders the sap thin, so that when
taken out and exposed to the sun, it is more
readily expelled. In the process of charring,
the moisture is expelled

; and not only this,
but the coal (carbon) protects the timber from
moisture, air and heat, the great agents in the
process of putrefaction. Charred wood is said
to have been taken out of the ground at Con-
stantinople, in a sound stale, which had lain
there seven hundred years.

In grasses, as well as in perennial frees and
shrubs, there is more soluble matter in winter
than in summer,and its specific gravity is great-
er in consequence of the economy of nature,
which lays up nutritive matter for "the wants of
the plant in spring, Davy, 223. The nutritive
matter of the grasses is laid up in the joints

;

and consequently those having most joints are

pies, the general source of corruption and gen-
eration, in which the seeds of things seem to

be latent, ready lo appear and produce their

o«n kind whenever they light uj)on a proper
matrix.

—

Bishop Berkley, Geor. Ess. vol, l,p. 348.

INDIGESTION-EATING TOO FAST.
The most common cause of morbid distension

of the stomach is eating too fast ; for the appe-
tite only subsiding in proportion as the food com-
bines with, and neutralizes the gastric fluid pre-
viously in the stomach ; when we eat too fast,

before this combination is completed, so much
i.s taken, that the whole gastric fluid which
the stomach is capable of supplying during the
digestive process is not sufiicient to effect the
due alteration on it; whereas, when we eat
slowly, the appelite abates before the stomach
is overcharged; for while digestion is going on,
and the gastric fluid is only supplied in propor-
tion as fresh food comes in contact with the
coats of the stomach, it combines with the food
as il is formed, and never excites the appetite.
The food, when we eat too fast, is not only re-

ceived into the stomach in loo great quantities,

but is swallowed without being duly masticated
and mixed ivith saliva, and therefore without
properly undergoing \vhat may be considered
the first process of digestion. It is thus present-
ed to the stomach in a slate in which the gastric
fluid pervades and consequently acts upon it with
more difficulty. In this way eating too fast is

injurious even when the patient abstains from
taking too much. For these reasons to eat 7nod-
erately and slowly is often of greater consequence
than any other rule of diet. The dyspeptic
should carefully attend to the first feeling of sa-

tiety. There is a moment when the relish giv-
en by the appetite ceases ; a single mouthful
taken after this, oppresses a weak stomach ;

he who eats slowly, and carefully attends to this

feeling, will never overload the stomach.

—

Dr.
Philip on Indigestion. .

Grain.—Wheat and corn, both of good qiialj.

ty, are selling in New York at the same prices
—a most unusual occurrence. The price of
both articles is about 80 cents per bushel. New
York superfine flour is g4,60 her barrel, Indian
meal ,25.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CULTURE OF HOPS.
Dover, N. H. April 14, 1826.

Sir— I observed in a late ninnber of the Farm-
er, some remarks on the culture of Hops. An

inch. Two or three sets to a pole will be suf-| myai be taken to gather hops in if possible ; and
ficlent, anj three poles to a hill will be found, hops ought not to be gathered when the dew ia

most productive. Place one of the poles to-
; on them, for dew is apt lo make them mould.

wards the north, the other two at equal dis-

tances, about two feet apart. The sets are to

be placed in the same manner as the poles, that

they may the easier climb. The length of the

poles may be from fourteen to eighteen feel,

They should be dried as sopn as possible after

they are gathered ; if not immediately, they
must be spread on a floor to prevent their

chanfjing colour. The best mode of drying them
is with a tire of charcotil, on a kiln covered witli

accordmg as the soil is tor richness. The poles] hair cloth, in the manner of a malt kiln. The
should be placed inclining towards each otherjtire must be kept steady and equal, and the hops

instance was adduced in which great profits had ,„ „, to meet at the top," where they may be 1 stirred gently. Great attention is necessary iq
arisen from their culture. In this vicinity the

I ,igj ^^h.^ j^ contrary to the European method, 'this part of "the business, that the hops be unl-
r.ising of hops has received very little attention, but will be found best in America. In this way I tormly and sufficiently dried : if loo much dried
VVe are, ot course, ignorant ot the maimer ol

j ,i,ev „il| strengthen and support each other,
j
they will look brown as if they were burnt, ami

managing them to advantage. It is observed in
i g„j ^^^^ ^^ g^, ^ j^fg^ce against the violent

; if loo little dried, they will lose their color and
the article alluded to that « they were planted

g,,^,^ „, „i„j ,^, „hich our climate is frequent- 1 flavor. They should be laid on the hair cloih
eight leet apart; but whether the roots ',r

, ,,,:gj.t ;„,he months of July and August, as ^about six inches thick, after it had been mode-
seeds were planted we are not informed. Youj,„

„t their being blown down. They
i ralely warmed ; then a steady fire kept up till

would confer an obiigal.on on your subscribers .^l„ 1,,^^,^^,^ f„^^ ^ f^ree- sided pyramid, which the hops are nearly dry, lest the moisture or
here, It you would inform us through the medi-^^^i,, h,,^^ ,^6 greatest possible advantage from .sweat, that the lire has raised, should fall back,
um ot your paper, how the ground should he j^g ^y^

- - . . .' . . .
'

prepared for planting,— what is the method of'
It is suggested by experience, that and change their colour. After the hops have

hops which grow near the ground are the best, been in this situation about seven, eight or nine

hours, and have got through sweating ; and
plantmg,-and rruinner ot treatment alter plant- 1 rp^„

^
-,g^ ^^^ ^^, '^, ^^^, ^,,^g „^„,t ^e

,ng-likew,se the manner ot harvesting and
|
.^^g^ „ =

t the vines do not run beyond the
preparing the hops lor market. A FARMER. L„,g,

^ ,,^i„i„^ „gf „,gir ,„p, „i„ p^e'vent it.-

The best kinds of wood for poles are the alder, I spread them again, and

lash, birch, elm, chesnut and cedar. Their du- they are all equally dry
Remarks hy the

tions for the culture ;

when struck with a stick, will leap up, then

throw them into a heap ; mix them well and

et them remain till

While they are in the

j
the ground, will be of service to preserve them.

Hops should not be poled till the spring of the

second year, and then not till they have been

dressed. All that is necessary for the first year,

is lo keep the hops t'ree from weeds, and the

ground light and mellow, by hoeing often, and

ploughing if the yard is large enough to require

it. The vines when run to the length of four
on which hops are to be planted, should be made

; or five feet should be twisted together to pre-

which (hey stand, and burning the end put into burning them. Slacken the fire when the hops
^ , ^ ""'' curing of hops, are tak-

j rableness is directly the reverse of the order in |s\ve'al, it will be best not move them' for fear of
en Irom the 1 ransaclions ol the Agricultural!, . •' . - . i. ...

. .

Society of New York :

" A rich, deep soil, rather inclining to mois-

ture, is, on the whole, the best adapted to the

cultivation of hops; but it is observal>le, that

any soil, (slifl'clay only excepted) will suit the
growing of hops when properly prepared; and
in many parts of Great Brit.iin they ii-^e the bog-

ground, which is fit forlillle else. The gronml

rich with that kind of manure best suited to the
soil, and rendered fine and mellow by being
ploughed deep and harrowed several times.

—

The hills should be at ihe distance of six or

eight feet from each other, according to the

richness of the ground. On ground that is rich.

vent their bearing the first year, for that would
injure them. In the raonlhs of March or April

of the second year, the hills must be opened,

and all Ihe sprouts, or suckers, cut off within

an inch of the old root, but that must be left

entire with the roots that run down* ; then cov-

Ihe vines will run the most, Ihe hills must there-
1 er Ihe hills with fine earth and manure. The

lore be farthest apart.
|
hops must be kept free from weeds, and the

.\t the first opening of Ihe spring, when the
: ground mellow, by hoeing often through the

frosts are over, and vegelalion begins, se!s, or
; season, and hills of earth gradually raised a

small pieces of llie roots of hops, must be ob-
'

t.iined from hops that are esteemed the best* cut

off from the main .stalk or mot, six or eight

inches in length. Branches, or suckers, most
healthy, and of the last year's growth, must b';

sought lor. They may easily be known by

their looking while. Two or three joints or

round the vines during the summer. The vines

must be assisted in running on the [loles with

woollen yarn, suflering them to run with the

sun.

By 4he last of August or first of September,
the hops will ripen and be fit to gather. This
may easily be known by their colour changing.

buds should be left on each set. The sets
! and having a fragrant smell ; their seed grows

should be put into the ground as soon as taken
: brown and bard.* As soon as ripe they must be

up, if possible
;

if not, they should be wrapped
, galhered without delay, for a storm or frosts

in a cloth, kepi in a moist place, excluded from] Will injure them materially. The most expe-
the air. A hole sboulil then be made large and dient method of picking hops is lo cut the vines
deep, and filled with rich mellow earth. The

j
three feet from ihe ground, pull up the poles,

sprouts should be set in this earth, with the
! and lay them on crutches horizontally at a height

bud upwards, and the ground pressed closo
, dial may be convenienllv reached. Put under

round them. If Ihe buds have begun lo open, jt|,em a bin of equal leng'th, and four may stand
the uppermost must be left just out of the

1 on each side to pick at a time. Fair weather
ground; otherwise, cover it with the earth an

Hops must be dressed every year as soon as the
•* Of Ihe different kinds of

most csU'euied. It yields the _
most beuiitilul. Tlie beauty ofho(.3 consists in their

1 i,y ^^ny (q be the best method to maiu;re the hop
beinsofa pale bright green co!oiir._ jCare must l:e

j
y;,rd in the fall, and cover the hills entirely wilh ma-
nure ; asserting', with other advantages, that this prc-

are to be turned, and increase it afterwards.—*

Hops are fully dried when their inner stalks

break short, and their leaves crisp and fall ofi"

ensily. They will crackle a little %vhen the

seeds are bursting and then they must be taken

from the kiln. Hops that are dried in the sun

lose their rich flavour, and if under cover, they

are apt to ferment and change wilh the weath-

er, and lose their strength. Fire preserves the

colour and flavour of the hops, by evaporating
tile water and retaining the oil of Ihe hops.

—

After the hops are taken from Ihe kiln, ihey
should be laid in a heap to acquire a little moist-

ure 'o fit them for bagging. It would be well

to exclude them from the air by covering them
with blankets. Three or four days will be suf-

ficient for them to lie in that stale.

When the hops are so moist that they may be

pressed together without breaking, they are fit

for bagging. Bags made of coarse linen clolh,

eleven feet in length, and seven in circumfe-

rence, which hold two hundred pounds weight,

are most common in Europe ; but any size that

best suits may be made use of. To bag hops,

a hole is made through a ^oor large enough for

a man to pass with ease ; the bag must be fast-

ened to a hoop larger than the hole, that the

floor may serve to support the bag and for Ihe

convenience of handling the bags, some hops
should be lied in each coiner to serve as han-

dles. The hops should be gradually Ihroivn

into the bag and trod down continually till Ihe

bag is filled. The mouth of the bag must then

be sewed, and Ihe hops are fit for market. The
harder hops are packed, Ihe longer and better

they will keep; but they must be kept dry. In

most parts of Great Britain where hops are cnl-

hops, the long white is I (,.^^i ^y.l\ permit. On this bein^ Well done, depends in I

tivated, they esliroale the charges of cultivating

reutest quantity and is
, a great measure the success of the crop, it is thought ' an acre of hops at forty-two dollars, for manur-

^

tnken lo obtam all ul' one sort, but if differerit sorts are

iised, they must be kept separate in the field ; for

fher'^ is in ditrerent kinds oPhops a material diiTeicnce

ill their time of riiieniug ; and if intermixed, will oc-

casion extra trouble in irathciiu"'.

vents tlie frosts during the winter, from injuring the
hop. The truth of this may ,be determined by experi-
ments io our climate and countrv.

ing and tilling, exclusive of poles and rent of

land. Poles they estimate at sixteen dollars

per year, but in this country they would not n-

mount to half that sum. An acre is computed to

requite about Ihree thousaad poles, which will
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last from six to livelve years, according to (he

kinJ of wood used.

{To be concluded next wteh,')

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.
Extract of a letter from Charles W. Dabney,Esq. vice

con?ul of the United States for the Azores, dated

Fayal, 19th March, 1826, to S. \V. Pomeroy, Esq. at

Brightou.

"A remarknble case of spontaneous combus-

tion lately occurred on board the schooner Hi-

ram, loaded with wool, bound from Bilhoa to

New York, in consequence of some Linseed Oil

being accidentally spilt on the floor of the cabin.

On the smoke being discovered, the crew, &c.

ran to the deck, and secured every avenue to

the hold, and remained on deck with scarcely

provisions sufficient to support nature, for six

days, when they were so fortunate as to reach

this port. It was not expected the vessel could

be saved, but we resolved to hazard her for the

chance of saving part of the cargo, which «as

very valuable. The vessel was brought to an-

chor, four lighters and as many men as could

work were sent off, an axe was set by the cable,

and a sail was ready to be hoisted, to run the

vessel on shore, in case they should not he able

to subdue the flames; every precaution that

prudence could dictate was taken. The hatch-

es were opened— 1 10 bales of wool were passed

into the lighters ; no smoke appeared—the cab-

in was opened, and the tire found to be extinct !

after having consumed part of several bales of

wool, the cabin, one pump, and part of the star-

board locker. It was the most miraculous escape

I ever heard of The vessel was repaired, took

in her cargo, and will sail iu about an hour."

CTongvcsisfonal iJrotrcKfngs.

S £NAT E.— '^P'^"' '> A bill was repovfedto

repeal in part the duty on salt. By this it was propos-

ed to reduce the duly on salt, after Dec. 31. 1826, to

15 cents per bushel, and after December 31, 1827 to

10 cents.

A bill was reported to reduce the duties heretofore

levied on certain articles, such as coffee, tea. i-c —The
Senate proceeded to the consideration of a bill from tlie

House, to amend the Judicial System of the United

States, &c. This bill passed, and relates to the altera-

tion of the circuits in some of the southern and western

states.

APPilU 10. This day and the next were principally

occupied in discussing certain proposed amendments to

the Judiciary bill, which were rejected.

APRIL 13. Mr Randolph moved to rescind the two
rules of the Senate, which place the power of appoint-

ing committees and the supervision of the journals with

the Presiding Officer of the Senate. The motion lies

on the table one day.

HOUSE. APRIL 7. The House in Comr.iiUee
resumed thi^ consideration of the Massachusetts Claim.

A number of speeches for and against the claim were
made, hut no decision was obtained.

APRIL 11. A resoliitiou was agreed to for request-

ing the President to inform whether any other Govern-
ment except that of the United Slates has been invited

to send Ministers to the Congress at Panama, kc. Mr
Polk offered resolutions against the Panama mission,

which were referred.

APRIL 12. The Speaker laid before the House four

communications from the Department of War, with re-

ports of surveys, &c. One of these related to the

Great National Road from Washington to New Orleans;

another to the survey of Connecticut river, and a canal

route from Lake Memphremagig to Connecticut river.

A bill passed for appropriating JCOjOOt) to the relief of

4he Florida Indians.

APRIL 13. Debates on the P.anama mission were
the topics of this d,Hy. Mr Webster intimated a v.'isli

to otTe.r his views to the Committee, and the Commit-
tee rose, and the House soon after adjourned.

j\Iexico.—A bill has passed the National Congress,
for introducing camels and dromedaries into thst coun-
try. A project was talked of for making an iron rail-

way between Vera Cruz and the capital. Several
English gentlemen residing at the Capital have intro-

duced horse-racing on the plains of Anahuac. The
government have adopted a law to prevent vagrancy

;

and a system of public instruction is .proposed, by
which at -least one Lancasterian school is to be estab-

lished in each Canton, so that the poor will be instruct-

ed gratis, and others for C.2 a month. It is proposed to

form a school for instructors at Vera Cruz.

%* Several valuable communications are on file, and
will soon appear.

I

Jack for Sale.

I
THE Subscriber offers for sale the high bred Jack

Columella. His dam is of the Andalusiau breed and
the largest Spanish Jennet in the country. His sire the
noted Jack Barbarossa, now owned by Gen. Williams

!
of Stonington Con. who will realize $600, for his ser-

vices the last season.

Culuviella is three quarter of Spanish blood and one
quarter Maltese, a proper cross to unite vigor and
spirit with sufficient bone, is two y.-ars old, and gives
promise to be equal if not superior in size and other val-

uable properties to any Jack ever bred in the United
States. S. W. POMEROY.

Brighton, April 21.

Farming Utensils.

JUST received and for sale at the Agricultural Ware-
house, 108 State street—
TICE'S No. 2 Ploughshares.

On hand, a lew of Tice's No. 2 Ploughs—a constant

supply of Shares furnished for the same.

HOWARD'S Cut and Wrought Iron do.

TREE-BRUSHES.
Likewise, a further supply of Improved PRUNING

KNIVES.
Brass and Tin HORN TIPS for Oxen's Horns—some

handsomely finished and gilt.

2000 very thrifty and well proportioned CHESTNUT
TREES, for sale as above. april 21

A^ew Imported Garden Seeds, S,-c.

JOSEPH CALLENDER No. 166 Washington street

near the Old South, has just received per London Pack-
et, a general asortment of GARDEN SEEDS, of last

year's growth, viz :

—

Early Hotspur Peas, |
White Dutch Turnip,

Dwarf .Marrowfat do j
Field Turnip,

Green Prolific do j
Elood Beet,

Dwarf Bordering do 1
Mangel Wurtzel,

Scarlet Radish. |
Double curl'd Parsley,

Red and white Turnip,
|
Long Southgate Cucumber

Early Head Lettuce, j
Sweet Marjoram,

Grand Imperial do |
Summer Savory,

Globe Savoy Cabbage,
j
Thyme and Sage,

Early Dutch do
|
White Cellery,

True Swedish Turnip,
|
Lemon Balm.

Also a few bushels superior English Split Peas. On
hand, a large assortment of American Seeds of last

year's growth ; Canary, Hemp, Millet, Rape and Maw
seeds for Birds ; a large collection of Green House
Plants, Shrubs, &c. ; Flower Pots and Flower Boxes.

April 21.

SIR IS^i^rlC. This fine young seed horse of the

Cleaveland Bay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-

site the Bull's itead Tavern in Brighton. The charge

for each mare will be ten dollars the season, in ad-

vance. A more particular account of Sir Isaac will be

found in the New England Farmer ofthe 31st of March.

BELLFOV.NDER. This celebrated horse, of a
bright Bay, with black legs, standing 15 hands high, a

celebrated trotter, and a true descendant of the Fire-

aways, will stand at Col. Jaques' stable, in Charles-

town, during the season. Charge $20, and $1,00 the

groom—see New England Farmer, April 14, 1826.

S^LK OF S^eXOjVY SHEEP.
Imported^by George i- Thomas Searle. On Thurs-

day, 4th Mliy n:x!, at Brighton, near IJoslcn,

Will h- sold at Public Auction.

The entire llcfk of SAXONY .^HliEP, imported in

the ship Marcus, and expected per ship America, from

Bremerj.

These sheep were selected by the same Agenis who
purchased the flock sold at Brighton last year, which
have given so general satisfaction to purchaseis. ',

They have been selected alter a thorough examina-
tion of every fine fiock in Saxony, without rtgard to

expense; and gentlemen interested in the growth of

fine wool in this country, may be assured that the

present flock consists entirely of sheep equal to the

best of any previous importations.

The whole number shipped in Bremen was 202 Bucks
and 123 EwE&, of which about one half have arrived.

—

A distant day is fixed for the sale to allow time for the

arrival of the residue, in order that purchasers from all

parts of the country maybe assured that a sutficient

quantity will he ofiered to supply their wants.

Samples of the wool from each sheep will be lodged
with Messrs Peter Kenisen Ai Co. Hanover square,

New York— Benja. KnuwesEsq. Albany— Mesrs Wood-
bridge ii Washburn, Hartford—and with the Auction-
eers, No. 69, Kilby st. Boston

I The sheep may be' examined at Brighton at any
time before the sale—wiiich will take phice as adver-

tised, at 9 o'clock. A. INl. The importers pledge them-
srlves that every sheep shall be sold without any re-

servation, at public sale, and that none will be sold at

private sale, previouslv, on any terms.

COOLIDGE, POOR & H^:aD, ^ucfs

Imported Horse CohimLus.

COLUMBUS was imported from England and pre-

sented to the Massachusetts Society lor jiromoting Ag-
riculture, by General John Coffin, (brother of Sir

Isaac Coffin) that his native State might possess t'lat

breed of Horses so much valued in England as Dray
Horses, called the Suffolk Carl Horse. ! he first sea-

son after (he arrival of Columbus, he stood for shcrt

periods in the cou.ities of Essex, '^'liddlesex, and Nor
folk, and since in the county of VV orcester. His Ci'Us

are iu great repute, at two years old they have been
sold for two hundred dollars— a very handscu:- pair of

their. wc7^ shown at the Cattle Shu-rt, at Rri^hl^tiy ^'~-

1824—they are very powerful, docile, great wall rs,

and capable of great lalior. 'I he Trustees desirous that

ther parts of the Commonwealth should have the

benefit of tbis breed, will put him out on the first day
of May next, (or sooner if required) to any person who
will give evidence that good care will be taken of him,
and a moderate and fair portion of iris earnings only

will be required. Application may he m^^de to GOK-
HAM PARSONS, Esq. Brighton, or BENJ. GUILD,
State-street, Boston, Committeecf the Trustees.

The following extract of a letter from Mr Sledman,, of

Cambridge, will show the value of the breet' in the
opinion ofa very intelligent and experienced judge
of horses.

Dear Sir,—The Colli own, sired by Columbus, is

yet less than four years old, and of course has by no
means arrived to his full strenglh. 'lie had not till he
came into my possession, been broken to the harness.

—

He is very docile and kind, and decidedly the most
powerful horse of his age with which I have been ac-
quainted. We have never fully tested his strensth,

bHt when he has been harnessed in the lead, with a
three horse load of ice, weighing 55 to 60 hundred be-

sides the wagon, it has been frequently observed that

he was capable of taking the whole load at any place
between Fresh Pond and Charlestown. We have fre-

quently brought 30 hundred Lehigh Coal from Boston,

with "him alone, on a wagon weighing about 800, with
the boy upon the load. This he manages with perfect

ease, and will even trot with it when not reined in.

—

He is very quick in the walk, and is every way active "

April 14, 1826.

RO.MAM'. An elegant, full blooded horse, a bright

Bay, with blawc legs, mane and tail, of high spirit and
good temper, will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Wil-
liams in Northborough, (Ms.) at $20 the season, to be

paid before the mares are taken away.—See New Eng-
land Farmer, April 14.
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XM:xsci:i.i.Ain:ES. Lastly your writer of Jeux it esprit thinks him-

self in style when he can take a decent hint

from three pretty lines in one of the chansons

populuries ot Paris:—
" C'est la mode, la mode, !a mode,

Gul guide le monde
A la ronde."

—

London Mag.

[from late London Journals.]

Sheridan's Greek.—Lord Belgrave, having

clenched a speech in the House of Commons
with a Greek quotation, Sheridan in reply, ad-

mitted the force of the quotation so far as it

went, " but," sjid he, " had the Noble Lord
j

A neat hut severe Repartee— In replying to some
proceeded a little further, and completed the

|
observations of Mr Dundas, in the House of

passage, he would have seen that it applied the Commons, Sheridan observed:—"The Right

other ivay.'" Sheridan then spouted something,
; Honorable Gentleman is indebted to his memo-

ore rotunda, ivhich had all the ais, ois, ous, kon,
; ly for his je.sls, and to his imagination for his

and koss, that give the ivorld assurance of a

Greek quotation ; upon which Lord Belgrave

very piomptly and handsomely complimented
the Hon. Member on his readiness of recollec-

tion, and frankly admitted, that the continuation

facts."

A Chancery Barrister having been for a long

while annoyed by an irritable ulcer on one of

his legs, called upon Mr Abernethy for the pur-

o7 tVe'paVsa7e''ha7rhrteVdenVv"ascVi'be^^^^ PO^e of obtaining that gentleman's advice The

by Sheridan, and that he had overlooked it at

the moment when he gave his quotation. On
the breaking up of the House, Fox, who piqued

himself on having some Greek, went up to

Sheridan and asked him, " Sheridan, how came
you to he so ready with that passage ? it cer-

tainly is as you say, but 1 was not aware of it

before you quoted it." It is unnecessary to ob-

serve, that there was no Greek at all in Sheri-

dan's im|)romptu !

—

Westminster Rex>.

What is Style ?— VVitli every different class of

society this term bears a different meaning.
The citizen thinks he is in style, when he

waddles along in a one-horse shay, with a full

blown wi(e by his side, and a swarm of little

cockneys at his feet. An English bagman con-

siders himsei/ in style when he arrives ten min-
tites within the hour, from the hist ten mile

stage, in his dennet, with the newest patent hor
izoDtal springs. He leaps from the vehicle in

style— tlirows ofl'half a dozen great Ciats, (like

the grave digger in Hamlet,) of various tex-

tures, weights and colours, in style ;—d ns

the hostler to see his wheels greased, and his

raare fed, in style—shakes hands with the land

lord in style—marches into the room set apart

for himself and his brethren, in style— lakes a

chair in style— calls for a glass of brandy and iva

ler in style— ami then as!ts how trade wags, in

Jhe very tip-top gj of stylo.

lour young maiden milliner, »vhen she can

romc out of the workshop, pull up her new
brown pelisse, show a handsome foot and ankle
—observe the string of her shoe loose— pull ulV

a little black kid ^love, and show a still less

hand, without the mark of a needle on the fore

finder.

The Farmer's Dauffhter is in style when she

gets a new silk sjioiicer from London, which
confines her at tiie waist so tightly that she looks

like—
" Apple-dumpliiij, at ihe middle tied."

Your boarding school Mi»s is in the verv
quintessence of style when she can nunder
French, kill time, squall Italian, drown modesty
in a waltz, and thunder the Lancers on Ihe un-
fortunate piano-l'oite.

Your fine fashionable dame is in most un-
doubted style, wlien she is certain of a call

every half hour in the forenoon, t^ a party eve-
ry night in Ihe winter, ivhere she shows Ihe
strenglb of her conslitulion by half undressing
before she display.* her charm- in a piercing
frost; with the tbcrmomcteir al twenty.

Counsellor judging of an ulcer as of a brief, that

it must be seen before its nature could be under-

stood, was busily occupied in removing his stock-

ings and bandages, when Mr .\bernethy abrupt-

ly advanced towards him, and exclaimed in a

stentorian voice, " Halloo ! what are ye about

there ! put out your tongue, man ; Aye,

there 'tis, 1 sec it— I'm satisfied—quite enough
— shut up your leg, man— shut it up—shut it up.

Here, t.ike one of these pills every night on go
ing to bed." 'ihe lawyer put Ihe box of pills in-

to his pocket, handed over a lee, and was about

to leave the room, when Mr A. thus accosted

him :
" Why d e, look here, this is but a

shilling!" The Barrister sarcastically replied
—"Aye, there 'tis, I see it— I'm satiffied!—
quite enough, quite enough, man !—shui it up
— shut it up !" and hastily quitted the room.

AMES BLOODGOOD & CO. have for
saJe at their nursery, at Flushing;, on

Lonj Island, near New York,

HIUIT and FORFST TREES,
FLOVVERLNG SHRUBS and PLANTS,

of the most approved sorts.

The proprietors of this Nursery atlsnd personalty to
the inoculation and engrafting: of alt their Fruit Trees,
and purchasers may rely with confidence, that the
Trees they order will prove genuine.
The subscriber, agent ofthe above nursery, will re-

ceive orders for any quantity of trees, plants and shrubs
and transmit the same, and the bills may be paid to
him on the delivery of the trees in this city, the freight
&c. to be paid by the purchaser.

Catalogues will be delivered gratis, and any inform-
ation respecting the condition of the trees; &c. impart-
ed on application to him. Z. COOK. jr.

Boston, Feb. 10, 1826 . epIOt 44 State street,

FRUIT TREES^
NATHANIEL DAVENPORT has for sale at his

Nursery in Milton, a great variety of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, among which are

The Rev. Mr R. of N. used to go to a neigh-
bor every Saturday evening to borrow five dol-

lars, which he always returned on Monday morn-
ing. As the same money which had been lent

was invariably returned in payment, the lender

became surprised at the repetition of a request

so singular, and asked for an explanation. The
good old Parson replied, that he had no use for

;he money but on Sundays, for he could preach
much better with a five dollar bill in his pocket
Ihan when it was empty. If our readers have
the sagacity which we believe they possess, liie

above slory may suggest to them the reason
why we sometimes write no better.

—

JVew Bed-
ford Mercury.

Agriculture.—The soil of every country, and
the bringing to the utmost perfection its various
productions, are the foundations of all wealth
and prosperity. You might as well hope to see
Ihe human body in active motion when palsy
bad rf>ached the heart, or a tree flourishing

after its roots were decayed, as expect to see
manufactures, or arts, or industry of any des-

cription progressive, when agriculture has de
clined.

—

Salem Observer.

Commerce.—In a country that is fruitful, spa-
cious, pnpnious, and abounding with seaports, ii

Ihe people are industrious, they may draw from
the bosom of. the earth immense treasure, which
would be lost by the negligence and sloth of ii«

inhabitants. By improving the productions of
nature by manufactures, the national riches
are augmented ; and if is by carrying those
fruits of industry to other nations, that a solid

commerce is established.

—

Ibid.

Apple Trees.

Larje Early Bow
Large Fall Pippin

Golden Russeting

Warren Russeting

American Nonpareil

Mary Gold
Green Everlasting

Priestley

Cram
English Codlia

Prince All

English Styre

White Seeknofurther

American Pippin

Rib'tone

Harrison
Canfield

Winesap
Lady .^pple

Flushing Spitzenburgh

Golden Pearmain
Granny Winkle
Roman .'tern

Bullock's Pippin

Famagusta
Rennctte Grisse

Newtown Pippins

Baldwin or Pecker Apple

Hingham Sweeting
Seaver Sweeting
Hightop Sweeting
Siberian Crab

Pear Trees.

Vergalouse

Seckle
Skinless

Autumn Bounty
Swan's Egg
Yellow Winter
St Germain
Ogonet
Russellctte

Winter Bon Cretien

Royal Winter
Besberry

Karlaud
-quash
Colmar
German Muscat
.Melting Pear of Brest

Avorat German Muscat
RocklanJ
Winter Bergamot

Bergamot de Pasque
Chaumontelle
St iMiihael

Peach Trees.
Royal Kensington
Congress Clingstone
Red Rareripe
White Nutmeg
Sweet W ater

Yellow or Red Cheek Mel-
Noblesse [acaton
Early Ann
Early Lemon Clingstone
Late Lemon Clingstone
President Peach
Admirable
York Island Peach
V\ inter Green
Columbia, l.,arge and Sin-
Ilill's Madeira [gular
White Melacalon
Old Newington
October Clingstone
Scarlet Nutmeg
Orange Peach
Green Catharine
B. Prince's Red Rareripe
Royal George
Orange Clingstone

Ckerry Trees.

Black Hearts
American Heart
Eraser's Black Tartarian
.\llemange

Trans] arent Jean
China Heart
White He.rt
Honey Heart
Hertfordshire White
Ronald's Black Heart .

Red Bigareau
English Black Heart
Natural Mayduke

J^eclarinac,

Red Roman
Vellow R.imiQ
Fairchild

Golden

•Soft shelled Almond trees

Butternut trees

Balsam Fir trees

1 arch trees

F.nglish Walnut trees

Orders for any of the above trees may be left with
JOHN B. RUSSELL, Publisher ofthe New England
Farmer, who is appointed agent for Mr Davenport ;

—

tri'es will be delivred at his office in Congress street,

and payni'nt for tin- Name may be madi Ij Mr Russell

The FARMER is published every Friday, by Johk B.

RussELi/, at $'i.5Q (ler aauum, in advance.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW EKGI.AND FARMER.

imiHOvement ofrun-onl potatoes, was (or ji nio-

niPcit fnislrated ; however, the next Irinl wns
upon those in the new field

; liere the liilis ;if-

torJcd :i grood yield of round, fair and cl^ar po-
tatoes ; when boiled, they were nhoul as good
ns the ;>d year's growth, bnl nothing improved

CULTIVATION OF POTATOES.
Worcester County, 4th Mo. 10, 1826,

There have been grievous complaints by the!' continued experiments, (always carefiij in the

people ofBoston for a number ofyears (and not
|

selection of (he seed) nnd the illi year plough-

wilhout just cause) of bad i)otatoes. I have no- j

ed and fcnceil with posts and rails, a piece of

ticed a number of scientitic disquisitions upon! greet) sward in my pasture—harrowed in conl^e

the subject, but none that exactly accords withl''"n?i and had an excellent crop of the best of

my views. However incorrect 1 may be in my|po''"oes, (some of these I sold in Boston for 50

conclusions upon the subject, I may run but
j

cents, tv^h^en they were plenly ' " '
*

'

little risk in stating what 1 think I have satisfac-

torily ascertained to be the best method for me,

on my land, lor insuring good potatoes. About
fifteen years since, I purchased some of the

common blue jintaloes tor seed. The seller

said the potatoes had heretofore been very

staled Ihatscniis woi:ld grow if they 'vi-re plann-

ed with the end sealed with lbs compo3ltion
used on trees after pruning. I was quite

pleased with the new idea of olitaining a choice

collection of fruit trees so easily. Accordingly
I went to woik and selected the finest thrifty

scions I could procure, from various slocks, and
planted in the spriiig of 181 i, two rows of about
'10 leet in length, from fotir to six inches apart,

and took the greatest pains with them. The
grer.ler part of thrm leaved out, and remained
just in that silrialion most o^ the season, without
atlvancing. The next season very few produc-
ed any signs of vegetation, and by autumn they
were all dead with the exception of now atid

then one having a slight appearanco of life near

good, but he thought they had lo>.l their good ''el"'^rmed and less farinaceous, and in the fol-

quality, and that by changing them (as the |

''^"'''ng spring there was a great difference in

})hrhse is) they would do better. I was young
and incxperieiiced, but 1 had no faith in this hy-

pothesis. However, the potatoes were ill shap-

ed things, and, when cooked, as free from any

fuiiiaceoiis apjiearance as a pickled cucumber.

1 planted them uii a piec3 ol land that 1 was sub-

duing, dunged them lightly wilh winter dung

which w;\s spread and harrowed in. The crop

Avas iniddling, and the potatoes for autumn and

xvinlor eating, tolerably good. The next season

1 manured the same land \\i\h winter dung, ajd

{doughed it in ; round, fair and middling siyA"

potaiocs only nere selected iVom the previou*

year's growth, for seed ; tliey were planted in

the usual way, two in a hill; ploughed and ho-

ed twice. The succeeding autumn they yield

ed a good crop of mostly round, fair and hand-

some potatoes, and for eating 1 n^u;r saiv bet-

ter Their superior quality was noticed by all

who ate of them. I now considered that these

potatoes had regained their original good qual

ity ; and that it was affected by selecting the

seed onlif ; but it was an erroneous conclusion.

The third year the seed was selected as be-

fore ; a part of the same field, ])loughed and

manured in the same way as the year before,

was planted ; some of the selected seed was

also pSauted in a field that had for a number ol

years been cultivated—here, several rows were
dunged in the hill with fine mixed manure, and

a' "M' a'i many with only a handful of plaster.

—

Id the fall I commenced digging successively of

li.' lliite u.tiereot plantings (bi table use ; those

dunged in the hill, appearing nearest maturity.

I began upon them first; I Ibund their ajipear-

ance diffei enl fiom those raised the year before,

more long ones—some part eaten by worms,

and others wilh small ones attached to them b^

narrow necks. They were cooked, but instea^l

of being sound mealy potatoes, they were of bn;

an ordinary quality—some had hard balls in the

middle, and others hollow. 1 next dug some ol

those that were plastered, their apjiearance wa^

better, less small ones, nn effects of worms, but

less in a hill—when ciniked they were some-
what better than the others, but very inferior

to the 2d year's crop. Here my scheipe tor the

the market for

30 and 33 cents.) 1 also pi inled around a corn-

field two rows ; this field had been ploughed -1

years in succession— winter dung ploughed in,

and fine mixed manure put to the hills
;
these ]ii,e lower part" jusrabove the surface of the

pnlatoes yielded as well and perhaps some mr.re!gr„imd without a leaf or bud. and those I exam-
than those m the pa.sfuie, but they were mose I j|„.(] i,^-| „„, ;(,p least semlilance of a root.

I am fully saiisfied (hat I'rnil trees to any ex-
lent, cannot be cultivated in this way. There

the jiotatoes. I now believed that lo raise goo.i

potatoes and to preserve, undiminished, the

quality of the kind, that something more was
necessary to be observed, than the seleclion of
Ihe seed. Therefore, ior my-elt', 1 ado|)ted ;he

!iillowing melhod, from conclusions drawn lioi;^

liie fcircgoiiig experiments, and from general
observation and inquiry upon Ihe subject. First,

lo select such potatoes, sh;ipe and size, as I wish
to raise. .Secondly, to plant tliem on new oi

green sward land, two, and not to exceed three
vears in succession. Thirdly, to u<e no oilier

ll^an winter dung (except tlif uddilion of [>i,!Sler

to the hills or vines) for manure dressing, to

sfiread this and mingle it with (he soil ; this

being generally free of worms, nnd its decompo-
sition will be about the time the roots of the

potatoes need its nourishment. And fourthly,

never to plant them on a wet or clayey soil.

—

By observing these particulars 1 have always
had good potatoes

; my Hues I still keep, and 1

don't know that 1 can find better, notwilhstand-
ing some thought them run out more than fif

may have been instances, (luit 1 think it a rare

occurrence) o! raising fiiiil trees by this pro-
cess, and I should recommend lo those who wish
to make the experiment lo <l() it in a limited

manner, as it will be labor in vain.

Wuh much respect,

vuur very humble serv't,

L. JENKINS.

FOR THE NEW ENOLAND FARMKR.

'•:der eabrf.ls.
•.VJ,_'ai(;s:.i- Cou'i.'j', .'Jpril 18, IC-G.

A cheap w.iy I& keep cider barrels sweet is

as follows. Take the barrels soon after the

cider is out, and drain off the lees (if the cask
has been \ie\)\ full while the cider was working
there v.'ill be but a trifle;) bung them light, and
put them in some snilabie place. Previous lo

using them for cider the enduing season, rinse

them. 1 have practised the dbove method for

more than twenty years, and never had any cask
which did not keep perfectly sweet. Piinsinsr

teen years ago. Whoever is disposed to adopt|casks with cold water, and not keeping them
bunged light, 1 believe is the principal Cfmse of
so many cider casks' becoming foul and musly.

the above melhod and perform it, will no more
be troubled with the disagreeable tang of rank
and watery potat.-.es—and for what they have lo

spare, the citizens of Boston, 1 jiresume, will

willingly pay them a good price. 1 am of the

'>plnion that good jiotatoes for table u*e, are

seldom produced from fields (hat have be? n long
and highly cultivated. Perhaps some of Ihe

agricnlturalisls near Boston may be induced to

iry Ihe experiment, if it has not been particu-

larly tried. I continue lo plough small pieces

lU my pasture, when I have no green sward ol

a number of years' standing that I u isli to turn

up, and find my pasture benefitted by it. I will

^dd no more to the subject this lime, but submit

Ihe loregoing to the better judgement of expe-

rienced and practical farmers. D. S.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

PLANTING SCIONS.

Canandaigua, AW. Jipril IG, 1826.

Sir—Some three or four 3 ears since I read a

paragraph io some paper or magazioe, which

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARIMER.

THE BORER.
Weston, April 19, 182G.

Sm— I have read several communications

made bitely in your useful paper on Ihe subject

of ihe borer. Having been a sufferer by its des-

tructive work, 1 think it a duly lo offer you the

result of my observations on the ways of that

ravager, who, in my opinion, threatens Ihe very

existence of our orchards.

By referring to Biiffbn I find that there are

nine species of the borer (ca/?ricorne Coiomiix).

The insect alter his last transformation is a bee-

tle o( a dark slate or brown colour, some of the

smaller species have figured stripes on their

wings; they fly about in the heat of July, quick

on the wing, and shy. They are little noticed,

and deposit, then, their seed in the bark of al-

most every kind of trees ; the oak bark is filled

with it, that of the yellow pine, sometimes the
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in:iple. The forest nnd the orchard are fully

stocked; and tlie borers are the meat upon
which depend the whole tribe ofthe woodpeck-
ers. Go into the forest and you bear these birds

pecking the trees in quest of their food
;
go

and look at the logs of timber, which may have
laid in your yard for one year, and yoii will find

the deciiyed bark well stocked with borers. If

you l;iy by your fire wood, to burn it dry, go into

your wood houie in August and September, and
hear the borers at xvork. Please to notice the
firnbi'rs ot your buildings, and wherever a slip

of bark has been suffered to remain, there again
you will trace the destroyer. In fact, nature
seems to be so full of thrm that it is a matter of
a-!toiilshment that our apple trees are not in a

situation sliU more deplorable. The locust

Ihey have so nearly exterminated that hardly a

trace of them remai-is ; and as the wood land''

are fast clearing away, and the pasturing
ground of the borer is thereby reduced, we
inay expect that their famishing tribes will

wreak iheir vengeance more and more upon our
orchards; in sur'i a threatening case, what are
we to do? the beetle flies about so wild, that

the destroying of them appears to be impossi-

ble. But by painting the trees wilh some com
position, and keeping Ibem so painted through
the season, I have no doubt that much good can
be done ; the female beetle is provided at the
lower part of her body with something like a

small hollow lancet ; where the baik is tender
she pricks it with that little instrument and at

the same instant lets a small seed slip through
it, and be lodged in the bark. Where the
trees are old, and the bark scaly and hard she
deposits the seed under the scales ; these seeds
come to life the spring after, and the small bor-
er gnaws its way immediately iato the bark.

—

i conceive that the large bojers which attack

the butts are the offspring of the large beetle,

and that (he smaller species are those which we
lind to infest the branches, and the existence of
which is indicated by black spots on (lie bark,
which bi'ing removed with the knife, bring to

light, in general, a number of little worms. A
coat of composition laid over the bark becomes
an effectual shie.'d ag.tinst the destructive little

lancet, whose power is blunted by the harsh-
ness of the paint. It is needtul to remove care-

fully the grass from round the butts that there
shouliJ be no space «h .lever left unpainted and
(ha( the soil should to that effect, lap over the
painls; the main branches should be painted as
>vell as the bulla. The i;rst painting should be
perlormed as soon as the weather gels warm,
and the sap fiows freely. As the rains wash it

away it ouglit lo be renewed, so as never to

loave the bark iiuv:overed and exposed. Three
or four limes will carry the trees safe through
the Season. Various are the compositions used;
ihey not only protect the trees against the bor-
'Ms, but have a tendency to feed the trees by
;d)sorplion, and lo get the bm k into that bright
ind lively order which insures prosperity. Va-
rious are the coniposilions used and to none of
them would 1 feel any objection but to Ihe lime,
used alone and quick. Its power as a stimulant
is so great that 1 am convinced of the unlilness

to use it, unless a gentleman wishes to bring his

young trees to a premature stale of bearing, of
old age. and of decay. The composition of For-
syth, from long experience can be recommend-
;d ^s produolive of the most beuefjcial e&cls

^

although well known, by transcribing it here, it

may save the trouble to refer to his publication.

" Take one bushel of fresh cow dung, half a

" bushel of lime rubbish of old buildings, that

" from ceilings of rooms is preferable, or lime

" which has been slacked at least six months,

" half of a bushel of wood ashes, and two quarts

" of tine pit or river sand. The three last arli-

" cles are to be sifted fine before they are mix-

" ed ; then work them well together with urine

" and soap suds wilh a spade and afterwards

" wilh a wooden beater until the stuff is very

" smooth like fine plaster, used for the ceilings

" of rooms. Then mix again soap suds and

"•urine, to bring it to the consistence of thick

" paint, and lay it on the trees with a painter's

"• or white washing brush. It will not only

keep Ihe trees free from borers, but it will heal

sore wounds and cankers, and transform into

healthy and fruitful trees, some which at first

sight seemed to defy the hope of recovery.—

You will please however to recollect that hap-

[ly results in any pursuit, but more especially

in agriculture, are not to be obtained but fy

care and perseverance. Whilst on the subject

of boreis I beg leave to raenlioii further, tha\

in families who use siovcs, which require dry

wood, the only method to prevent iheir oak and

yellow |iine being injured by ihe borers, is to

slow it in a close wood house, from which the

light is excluded. I had some last season, in an

open shed, 'which was so much injured thai

the bark fell off from most of it. I had some in

a place shut up, where no light is admilled, and

it was perfectly sound. From Ibis »ve m:iy con-

clude that the seed deposited in the bark by the

beetle, requires the light and free air to devel-

ope ilself into life ; and that wherever the light

and air are excluded, it must perish.— If you
think tiiat these notes can be useful, please lo

give them insertion, and to accept of the good

wishes of One or your Subscribehs.

FOP. THE NEW EKOL.\ND FAR.MHR.

POTATOES.
Ryegale, Vt. April 21, 1826.

On the third of May 1825 1 selected twenty

good handsome potatoes, as near of a size as

possible, ten of which I planted whole in ten

hills,— the other ten 1 cut into four pieces each,

and planted in ten hills, in a par.illel row with

Ihe other, lour pieces in each bill. On the 2Glh

day of September I dug the potatoes and weigh-
ed Ihe produce of each row by inelf. The row
in which the 10 whole potatoes were planted

weigh".l 16 pounds 12 ounces—and the row that

was cut into quarters, produced 77 pounds 4 oz.

The rows were contiguous to each other, and

the soil exactly the same. No manure was used.

J. VV.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
We have recently examined a beautiful |)iece

of broai'cloth manufactured at the Saxon facto-

ry in I ramingham, which is for sale by Messrs.

Kilbam &. Mears, pronounced by good judges to

be equal lo the best English cloths imported in-

to this country. We understand that some of
the same deseri[)tion of goods have been order-
ed by merchant tailors in New York, who give
Iheni the preference to English cloths of the
same cost. Every American who feels an inter-

est in the prosperity of his country should give

the preference to domestic fabrics, the price

and quality being equal.

—

Boston Gaz.

From Iht American Farmer.

PLANTATION OF THE WHITE MUL-
BERRY.

The best method of multiplying the mulberry
tree, is from the seed ; for as it grows it be-

comes accustomed to the climate, as if it were
indigenous. It ought to be taken from the nurse-

ry at the end of two years, and placed in a

,
dry and elevated place, about fifteen feet distant

from any other tree. Two years afterwards it

ought to be transplanted, and placed at the same
distance ; again, at the end of two years it ought

I

to be transplanted, and always at the same dis-

tance. It may also be multiplied by slips or

suckers, but it degenerates, and in the end per-
lishes in the flower of ils age.

I
The eggs oi' the silk-worm must be hatched

I in the month of May, at the time when the

[leaves have all their sap, and are still extreme-
ly tender ; Ihe leaves must be always gather-

ed in Ihe evening for Ihe next day morning, lest

ihey should not be moist. The quantity of

leaves ihat one has should always be calculated

in order that the requisite quaHtity of eggs may
be hatched. One ounce of eggs ivill produce
4(1,000 worms, 50 pounds of leaves are suffi-

cif-nl for 1000 norms. A tree ."^ix years old

will nol produce more than from 60 to 80 pounds.

The house should be very dry and well air-

e(, ; the shelves on which the silk-worms am
phced should be of wood, dry and without anv
peculiar smell—no bad odour should be suffered

lo enter the apartment ; Ihat is to say, care
;m//sl be laken to prevent the mm'nins; air from
penetrating tiie room. The worms are -iit)Jeci

lo many diseases. When they are discovered
to he diseased, they must be thrown away, lest

the disorder should be communicated to Ihe res'.

When Ihe time of making cocoons has cnnie,

small branches must be placed in the shelves

and the worms must in no wise be disturbed.

—

When ihe cocoons are made. Ihe haurisomes:

are lo be left for seed ; the clhers are lo be
detached from the branches, and ihrewn into

i
boiling water ; the thread loosens itself, and is

i
to be (iiviiled upon a spindle. The price, 6ve

I dollars per peimd.

It is necessary that llie work slinu'd he di-

reeled by perT-ous ofjudguicni. eiiiier for walch-

i
ing the silk worms, or !br choosing Ihe leaves.

Extract r>f a Letter from General La Fayette to J. S.

Skinner, Kilitor ofthe American Farmer.

"La Grange, .Ian. 20, 1826.— It is not an eRPy

task for me to submit to Ihe wide malerial sepa-

ralion which now exisls between me and my
American friends, while my mind is conslanlly

with them ; and the regret lor the loss of their

society mingles with an ardent sympathy in Iheir

public and personal concerns. So prompl I have
been in recovering pleasing hnbils, and so much
nllached I feel lo my new as well as my old

connexions in Ihe United Slates, that it seems
to me (piile strange to think this winter will

pass without meeting any of you, either at Bal-

timore or Washington. I am eagerly wailing*

for Ihe papers and lellers from my friends, and

beg when you write lo remember that at a dis-

tance minute particulars are very welcome.
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The affectionate rece[>linn I have met from
|

coverril with slr;iw, and then Ihp straw set on
the people on my journe^', :inil on my arrival to i lire, the flea will not injure the plants as they

mode of cultivation, planting and

this pari of the country, and the family and

friendly enjoyments that awaited me, have heen

sadly troubled hy the illness ofone of my ojrand-

danghters, who, contrary to all expectations, is

happily recovered. I have pns«ed hitherto,

most of ray lime at La Grange ; but am now go-

ing for two or three months to town, saving some
excursions to my farm. 1 must give you an ac-

count of the stock you so very kindly assisted in

forwarding and increasing. One of Mr. Patter-

son's Coke Devons, the elder liull, died on the

passage; the three others have recovered from

the fatigue, and are now in fine order.* The
giant wild Turkey we have admired together,

died also at sea,— his brother, and another from

come up.— Penobscot Gazette.

.American Manufactures—A Montreal pnper men-
tions, tlial g;reat quantities of goods, of the manufac-
tures of the United States, have lately been transport-
ed across the line into Upper Canada ; and that a large
part of that province is likely to be supplied with some
of the coarser articles, cheaper than they can he im-
ported from England, as the duty is only 16 per cent,
ad valorem.

JViles'' Register.— A resolution passed the House of
Representatives on Friday, authorizing the clerk to

purchase ten copies of Niles' Weekly Register for the
use of the members of Congress. Mr iNiles will receive
$1000 from the contingent fund for his books.

The Legislature of New Brunswick has been pro-
rogued. Among the acts passed is one making an ap-

General Cocke, of Virginia, arrived safe; two I piopriation towards establishing a University In New
small Virginia hens never could retrieve the Brunswick.

injuries of the sea, but the maJes are very hearty. ffW.-It is stated in an English paper, that 60,000i.
Ttour two hogs have well supported the »oyage, I worth of wool was olTered without effect, as a security

and are better shaped than any I have seen, al-

though 1 have clianced to obtain the best of an

importation from England. The Virginia plough
you have been pleased to forwar.L has been
presented for examination to the Central Socie-

ty at Paris. I expect their report. Iwasanx-
jou.sly looking for the arrival of two models
kindly promised ; the one a steam machine, af-

ter that of Mr Robert Smith— the other a thresh-

ing machine ; this is sent by Gov. Sprigg, the

5team one by Mr. Morris.

t

Should they be ready to reach New York by

the iirsl of April, Capt. Macey, who sails on the

5th, and comes himself to Pans, ivill lake charge

of them. Permit me to entreat your kindness

for two other articles : I much wish to intro-

Ibr a loan of 8,000/.

The house of Representatives has ordered 3,000
copies to he printed, of the interesting Report of the
Board of Engineers relative to the proposed National
Road from the City of Washington to New Orleans.

Jl JVtwJlrtirle r>f Er-porl.—Five hundred bibles have
been lately sold in the Mexican market at wholesale for

«;2,000 : 600 bibles sold readily at a profit of more
than 400 per cent, and apparently an unlimited demand
for more !

An Elephant, which gave symptoms of madnes?, was
lately shot in F.ngjand. 14 men fired upoa !'im several
rounds, 102 bullets were discharged, h.<-'a he was thrust
through the neck with a sword, l^'-fore he was killed.

Yet a few years since, in Ycjit, Me. an Elephant was
killed by a single bullet, fTed at him by a fanatic,from
behind a tree or wall. The English Elephant was 11

feet high, and we<'ied 5 tons.

used for a

roctiiins on the I)f

pruning the vine.

The same sorts of vines may be had separate.ly, price

One Dollar, except No. 4, Golden Chasselas, llie gi n-

uiiic, v.'hich is Two Dollars. Communications loi tfe

above and subscriptions to hia establishment post paid

punctually attended to.

References, to Dr. David Hosack, Presid'-ni of (he

Horticultural Society,Dr Pascalis PresidPot of the I^in-

naean Society, Dr McNevfn.Dr MitcUed and Dr Mev-
enscn. Aprd 2.

Green House Plant.'^ Shrub-t, and Fruit Trees.

A considerable variety of valuable PLANTS, and
in high order, are for sale at the (Jreen-house of the

subscriber, on Jamaica Plains, in Roxbury, by apply-

ing to the Gardener. Also, Roots and Flowering
SHRUBS and TREES, and a few thousand of the New-
castle Cockspur Thorn, which are the only sort with

me, that have rot as yet been attacked by the borer,

and are three years old. The proprietor is also bring-

ing forward a Nursery of Fruit Trees, evtri/ Tret of
wliich is from seed ovd not suckers., and uill be so

warranted; some hundreds, of superior sorts of Apple

Trees, are now large enough for removal, other sorts

will not be fit for a year or two. A few large white

Dutch Currants, and English Gooseberries.

Roxbury, ^pril \ 4, 1^26. JOHN PRINCE.

Jack for Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for sale the high bred JacI,-

ColumelUi. His dam is of the Andalusian t^reed and
tli£ largest Spanish Jennet in the country. His sire the

noted Jaeb Barbarossa^ now owned by Gen. \A illiajii*

of Stonington Con. who will realize $600, for >Vs ser-
vices the last season.

Columella is three quarter of S--^nish blood and one
quarter iMaltese, a proper ^^..^j (o unite vigor an.-!

spirit with suffici.ty* 'jjone, is two years old, and gives
promise to b" '-qual if not superior in size and other val-
uable ^,7operties to any Jack ever bred in the United
?;ates. S. W. POMEROY.

Brighton, April 21.

.iuce at La Grange, the pretty American p«|--
^e^ 'j'gn- «"" we<uea s tons He h.d been physick

, , ,, ," ,. ' ,1 1 1 • \r ed when sick-^and 100 lbs. of salts were
tridge, so called in the south, and qiinil, in the j^j^
tiorth, and the terrapin, about whose manage-

I wouldmeat I would need an instruction. Captain

Macey would take care of them, and if the kind

friend, Joseph Townsend, who had found the^

mammoth Turkey, persist in his good intention

to send some more, or you could get some of

the tame breed, second or third generation, at

the good Postmaster's at York, Pa. Capt. Macey
rnight be entrusted with them.

I have on my farm a fine shepherd's dog, and

can find a proper slut for him, but the more 1

inquire and see about those dogs, so very saga-

cious and useful here, the more 1 find that their

principal merit is lost ivben they have not to

execute the orders of a shepherd in the marshal-

ling of a flock.

No letter (rom you, my dear sir, no number
of the American Farmer has been received, al-

though I hoped it might come by the last packet;

Charles Lasteyrie went to Italy immediately af-

ter my arrival; he is daily expected at Paris.

The Garden Flea.—This is a small fly that

eats cabbages, and other plants while they are

in seed leaf. They are nearly black. Some call

them snow fleas. A correspondent informs us

that if after the seedsare sown, the ground be

* These were of the pure blood, all generously pre-

sented by William Patterson, Esq to the old Amer-
ican veteran.

t Instead of a model, Mr. J. B. Morris sent him a
complete and very elegant steam apparatus, for steam-
ing food for fifty head f stock, with every thing pre-

pared for immediate use. It must have cost several

ikuudred dollarE.

SLbjCriptionjor Vine Stock of the FuieA Table

Grapes.

ANDREW PARMENTIER, at the Horti-
cultural Garden, Brooklyn, corner of the

Jamaica and Flatbush road, two miles from
New York, having been urged by several

ol the vine to propose setts of the best kind for

sale by subscription, off' rs to the Public setts of a doz-

en vines, with good roots of the most select and choic-

est grapes for the table ; many of which are quite new
in this country, and all of which will ripen perfectly in

any situation either in town or country.

J\"anies of the Twelve Sorts.

1. White Chasselas, with large fruit

2. Chasselas of Fontainebleau, near Paris

3. Yellow Chasselas of Thomery, rear Paris

4. Golden Chasselas, the real genuine

5. Musk Chasselas

6. Chasselas, with very large black fruit

7. Red Chasselas

8. White Muscat, or black Constantia

9. Red Muscat
10. Black Muscat, or black Constantia

11. Black Orleans, bears very well the frost

12. Black Gamet, yields a second crop of blossoms

and fruit, when the first are frozen

Nos 11 and 12 are as fine for vineyards as for the ta-

ble, the fruit is not so excellent as that of the preced-

ing kinds, but is equally valuable on account of the

certainty of a large crop annually.

The Subscribers will receive their vines in the course

of the present month.
Mr John T. Boyd & Co. No. 137 Broadway, New

York, are empowered to receive the subscriptions.

—

Price Eight Dollars ;
gentlemen becoming subscribers,

are solicited to give their addresses with care to avoid
mistakes.

The subscription receipt will be accompanied by di-

Gardrn and Field Seeds, Shrubs. 4-c.

JOSEPH BRinOE, No. 25 Court street, has for sale,

just received per London Packet, a great variety of

Garden and Field seeds, which added to his former as-

sortment, comprises the most extensive collection in

New England, consisting in part of

50 Bushels Early and late

Peas.

Early and late Beans
100 ibs Ruta Baga
100 lbs Mangel W'urtzel

Blood and Omnge Beet
200 lbs Carrot of various

kinds
50 lbs Radish do
40 lbs Lettuce do
50 Cabbage . do
Cucumber do
Melons do
Onion do
Leek do
Celery do
Endive do
Early and late Caulilflowf-

Purple and Cape Brocoli

Summer and Winter Spin
age

1400 Flower Pots.

With about 200 varieties of Ornamental Seeds,

Green House plants. Dahlia roots and Shrubs, viz.

Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, Grape Vines, Honey-
suckUs, Quicks or Thorns for live feaces, and a few
superior standard pear trees.

Also, Woad or pastel seed, recommended to Dyers,
Manufacturers and Agriculturists. Price $1. per bush-
el. 3t. April 12.

RO.MAN. An elegant, lull blooded horse, a bright

Cay, with black legs, mane and tail, of high spirit and
good temper, will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen W'll-

liams in Northborough, (Ms.) at fiu thest-aron, to be

paid before the mares are taken away.—See New Eng-
land Farmer, April 14.

Salsaiie or Vegetable Oyst-

ers

Scorzenera
Summer and Winter Savory
10 lbs Sweet Marjoram
Ihyme
Sage
Grass Seeds, viz.

Foul Meadow
Red Top
Orchard Grass
Lucerne
Red and White Clover

Herds Grass and
Millet

Bird Seeds viz.

Canary
Hemp
Rape and
Maw

Garden Tools
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ON LANDSCAPE AND PICTURESQUE
GARDENS.

It was reserved to the ilelicafe taste of our

in fine condition through the winter months,

when sliced and mixed with straw—does awaj

the necessity of hay—and works up the straw

age to malie the most happy changes in the art i

and chaff which otherwise would have to be

of embellishing Gardens, and truly lo enjoy the thrown into the manure yard, and which when

beauties of nalure. The English have taken; given to stock without roots, bind their bowels,

such advantages of the situation and soil of their

country, that it forms as it is, merely one vast

A good choice of Ihe spots to be cultivated,

and of those which should contain groups of

trees, ought to be made ; for they not only af-

ford changes highly advantageous to the differ-

ent points of view, but also add considerably to

the value ol' the |>roperty on which they are

situated. When united with these there is a

river or a stream, what new advantages are pre-

sented for embellishing a Garden. The country

seats which surround the city of New-York are

most beautifully situated, but we cannot avoid

a feeling of regret at not seeing them accom-
panied with some plantations and groups of

trees happily disposed, which would not only

add to their beauty and afford cool and shaded

walks, so agreeable during the heats of summer,
but would have Ihe advantage of increasing the

real value of the property, in proportion to the

number and value of the plantations made. A
,'"^'v paths winding without restraint through the

o-rountl'".
''"' leading to those parts the most

beautiful, not t^J." "" account of the view of

the water, but also ot J,"^'"
'^^ "^"^ neighboring

country ssats, would lend a n*." charm to the

habitation. A few fabrics, rustic bri..^R') her-

mitages, a Temple, or a Chinese Kiosk or «
.''

goda, not expensive in their execution, would

advantageously complete the embellishment ot

a country seat.

These kinds of gardens are not very expen-

sive, the unevenness of the soil being rather a

beauty than otherwise, and of which advantage

would be taken, if there are already cultivat-

ed grounds, they need not be rejected ; for eve-

ry thing that produces is interesting—only they

should ni)t form the principal object.

Mr. Andrew I'arnientier, lately from Europe,

where these gardens are generally adopted, has

made at his place, at Ihe division of the Jamai-

ca and Flalbush turnpilies, at Brooklyn, L. I. a

garden of this kind, which will be the more in-

teresting on account of Ihe great variety of for-

eign trees and plants he has there introduced.

It is but half an hour's walk from New York.

Mr I', by the advice of several of his friends,

will furnish plans of landscape and picturesque

gardens; he will communicate lo gentlemen

IV ho wish to see him, a collection of his draw-

ings of Cotlagps, Rustic Bridges, Dutch, Chi-

nese, Turkish, French Pavilions, Temples,
Hermitages, Rotundas, &c. For further partic-

ulars, inquiries personally, or by letter, address-

ed to him, post paid, will be attended lo.

and leave them in a very unthritty state, which

is effectually corrected by Ihe mixture of roots,

and will also fatten them with the addition of a

small portion of meal.

My method of cultivating these roots is as

follows : for these crops choose land which has

had some previous mellowing crops, such as

corn, potatoes, clover ofone year's standing, fcc.

plough the ground in the fall or winter, in the

following manner: with two horses plough a

narrow furrow as deep as you can, then let a

second two horse team follow the tirst plough

in its furrow, with what we call a subsoil plough,

which loosens and pulverizes the subsoil in the

bottom of each furrow to the depth of six or

From the JV. Y. Slateiman.

TO WOOL GROWERS AND MANUFACTU-
RERS.

It is well known that American and Saxony
wool do not make cloth of so fine a texture as

Ihe French and Spanish. The French, Saxony
and American sheep are all originally from
Spain

;
yet the French and Spanish wool will

make cloth of finer texture, whilst that which
is fabricated from the Saxony and American is

uniformly loose and spongy.

It is important lo the wool grower, as well as

the manulaclurer, that this delect sh' uld be re-

moved, preparatory lo which it will be neces-

sary to discover the cause. Ha\ ing turned my
attention to the subject, I submit the following

as at least a probable theory, which may be

easily tested by experiment.

As the animal Irom vvhirh we obtain fine wool

I
has the same origin in all countries, it is a

eight inches more, and leaves Ihe pulverized
|

legitimate conclusion, ih^it the cause is not in

subsoil to be covered by the next furrow ofthe

two horse plough, and so on, leaving the good

soil on top, and mellow to Ihe depth of 12 or

14 inches, which is absolutely necessary to ihe

proditclinn of these tap-rooted vegetables; in

Ihe spring, as early as the ground is dry, cross-

plough in the same manner as above, ihen spread

on a good coat of well rotted manure, and

plough it in 4 inches deep, and harrow or scari-

fy until the ground is fine. 1 then proceed to

lay out the drills two feet apart by means of an

instrument madias follows: lake apiece of

oak scantling 4 by < inches, 7 feet long, into

wiiich bore I holes 2 feet apart, commencing

6 inches from the end, with h two inch auger,

-to which drive strong pointed ;iins 7 inches

Ihe wool, but in some difference in Ihe prepara-

tion subsequent lo shearing. The Spanl-h and

French wool is sorted as soon as the tincks are

I shorn— it is then scoured in hot water and pack-

ed ; in this state it remains for six or twelve

months before it is worked into cloth. The
Sa'ioos and Americans tvash their sheep before

shearing, and pack the wool with .ill its yolk

ami grease. It is said lo be an established fact,

that wool packed in ils yolk and grease will

continue to organize after it is so packed, aiul

that for a considerable lime—that is, a given

weight of wool packed in ils yolk and grease,

without scouring, will be Ibiind to contain moio
wool after being so packed for six months Ihnn

if '.;:oiired ivhen taken off Ihe sheep's back. I

lone, (beside the part in the head) to which oak ajjpi thend that the wncl formed after thf; tleece

pieces attach a pair of shafts and handles, and
> j, |^,(;ef, (^£,0, i|,e living animal, is but imper-

by Ihe assistance of a horse, all the drills '"='}' feclly organized, that it is more greasy Ihan

be made of regular width, and of proper dept.i gjenuine wool, and that in the process of fulling

to receive Ihe manure and seed, and then drill j^siejid of creeping into shorter Itngllis by ihe

in Ihe seed, which may be performed by mixing
j
(fj^ijon ofthe hammers, it h:i> a tendency lo

them with sifted wood, ashes or fine manure.
; jjjjg nver each other, making llie ground of

and drill both in together; if dropped by hand
j

(|,p cloth thick but not firm,

they must be covered with a mixture ol well
j

| j,, no( considiT this as an indubj labia theory^

rotted manure, or rich eailh from the woods,
j
ygt 1 consider it so far reasonable as to deserve

both which will prevent a crust from forming [,.,„ experiment, which can easily be made by

over the seed and will promote the growth of
i |,f,y of our wool-growers. 1 would recommend

the young plants, as soon as they are cleverly
, djem, at their next shearing season, lo have a

up: weeds will also appear, and must be re- pnrt of ihcir fine wool sorted and scoured as

moved whilst in a red slate by boing and hand ygon as shorn. Let tliis be packed as soon as

picking; the parsnips and beets ought to be I

jt is dry, and in four or six months afterwards

thinned to six inches, carrots to three inches,
j

|j„( jt in the hands of some skilful manufacturer

mangel wuilzel to twelve inches apart in the to test the result. llUi'.SON.

rows. The next dressing may be performed by a

t'mm the Jlmencan Farmer.

ON TFIE CULriV.\T10N OF MANGEL-
WURTZRL, BEETS, PARSNIPS AND
CARROTS.

The three first thrive best on a deep moist

sandy loam, and as these crops are becoming
every year more important in i\c\i\ as well as

garden culture, and ibey having long since lieen

satisfactorily proven, not only lo be very use-

ful, but almost indispensable, in keeping slock

small cultivator, and the last one may and ought

to be done to the depth of C or 8 inches, by the

subsoil plough, running it as near the rows of

plants as possible without disturbing their roots

by which means the congealing effects ofi

droughts are prevented, by keeping the ground

in fine mellow tilth all Ihe dry season; by giv-

ing them the finishing hoeing and cleansing alter

the subsoil plough, the crop is made; in this

way root crops may be raised in great (pianii-

lies, and at a very small expense, compared

with the usgal garden method-.

ROBEIiT SINCLAIR.

Prolific.—A Mr Chase of Sutton, Mass. has a

sheep which brought him the present stason,

four ewe lambs all of which are livjng and doing (foreigQ manufactories

well.— IVor. Sptj.

AtiRlCULTURE.

As circumstances alter, there should be a cor-

responding change in Ihe policy and measures
of every vocation. The truth of this assertioa

will be evident lo all, on a litilo reflection.

The design of the present remarks is to shoiv

Ihe necessity of some change in the articles of
produce among our farmers. Until within n.

few years, we have been almost exclusively an

agricultural and commercial people ; and the

attention of Ihe former class has been directed

lo those products most in demand by Ihe latter.

These have been principally beef, pork, butter,

cheese, and some other articles of provisirn.s

and raw materi.ils, suitable lor exporta'icii and
But Ihe case is now ve-
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ry di(rcrent,--Capitalisfs liuve already invested

lai-o'e Slims in mamifacturins; establisiimenls,

which are to be found in almost every village

in New England. It is not necessary to go in-

to an inquiry why ibis change has been wrought,

whether it is in consequence of a change of Eu-

ropean policy or that of our own governmenl ;

or, whether it will be advantageous or detrimen-

tal to the United States. It is sufficient for the

present object to know the fact. That some

change is necessary, appears from the general

complaint of our farmers of the unprotitableness

of their business.

In view oi' these circumstances, would it not

IiR well for our farmers to grow those articles

more which are extensively consumed in the

various manufacturing establishments? I would

suggest among these, wool, barley and hops.

There are various reasons for increasing our

(locks of sheep. In the first place, the large

quantity of land in New England, susceptible of

almost no other use than that of pasturage,

might be made very profitable. It is also slat-

ed by some, that the land fed upon by Sheep is

gradually I'ertilized, and its value enhanced.

Another reason is, the small expence of keep-

ing these animals during the winter which, it is

believed, bears no proportion with that of most

others of equal value and profit. There is no

other that gets its (bod from the fields so late

in Autumn, or so early in Spring, as the Sheep.

Another is, the great certainly of the annual

profit they yield. Wool and lambs almost al-

ways find a quick sale, and at a fiir price. The
increase of the flock, under carelul and judicious

management, cannot fall much, if any, short of

delraying the expence of keeping and tendmg

it,nn(l the Sheep, ivhen unfit to be longer kept,

nii>V ^ sclil So the bu(ch«rr fui \h<- iJi^i «..^«^t^ <50

that the wool, in common cases may be consid-

ered as the interest of the ca|>ital invested.

The ind'icemenls fur growing Barley are

principally these— the increasing demand for

this o-i'ain by t!ie breweries, the high price it

bears in proportion to other products, and the

triding labor and expense, together with the

greater certainty of a good crop, in its culliva-

tion.

length of cannl line would be extendeil to at

least 3000 miles. When we consider that at

the commencement of the Erie and Hudson ca-

nal, in the summer of 1817, there were scarce

ly 100 miles of canal in the United Stales, and

that our system of internal improvement has

^rown from that small beginning to its present

state and [)rospects in the short space of nine

years, some idea may be formed of the enter-

prising^ character of our citizens.

In England there are more than one hutulrcd

canals, extending 2682 miles, constructed at an

expense of j^ 132,000,000, and yielding an aver-

ago income often per cent, on the capital in-

vested. England has been more than fitly years

in completing this extensive line of inland nav-

igation. The people of the U. States will prob-

ably have cniiipleted a line equally extensive in

less than 20 years from the time they commenc-
ed. The state of New York has (inished her
proportion already.— Con. Cour.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1826.

Canals.—A late N. Y. Observer contains a

table, prepared by the Editor of that paper,

principally from oft'icial documents, which fur-

nishes a brief view of the routes,di.mensions,and i

costs of all the important canals completed,' in

progress, or contemplated in the United States,

an<l the adjacent British N. American Provin-

ces. It is accompanied with a concise descrip-

tion of ditferent works, and concludes with the

fcjllovviug summary statements.

Upon a review of the whole ground, we find

that there are now, actually completed, within

the limits of the United States, exclusive of im-

proved river navigation, 690 miles ol canal,

with 2645 teet of lockage, constructed at an ex

pense of ;*S 1 1,500,000 ; and there are now in

progress, and to a considerable extent, under

contract, 828 miles of canal, with 3,611 feet o(

lockage, to be contemplated in a few years, at

an estimated expense of ^10,250,000; making

in all, completed and in progress, 1518 miles ot

canal, with 6256 feet of lockage, at an expense

of ^21,750,000. If to these we should add the

can.ils seriously contemplated, and which will

probably be completed in ten years, the whole

CULTURE OF HOPS. •

(Concluded from page 311.)

The English growers of hops think they have
a very indiflferent crop, if the produce of an

acre does not sell (or one hundred and thirty

three dollars, and frequently they sell for two
hundred dollars ; and have been known to rise

as high as four hundred dollars. In the Eng-
lish estimate, the expense put down, is, what
they can hire the labor done for by those who
make it their business to perform the difl'erent

parts of its cultivation. A great saving may be
miide by our lalllici^ ii. Ib« mliolc ut Inbonr;
for much of it may be performed by women,
children and the aged. Add to this, we have
another advantage of no small moment. In this

country the hop harvests will come between our
two great harvests, the English and the Indian, in-

terl'ering with neither
; but in England the grain

and hop harvests interfere, and create a great
scarcity of hands, it then being the most busy
season of (.he year. It is found by experience,

that the soil and climate of the Eastern States

are more favourable to the growth of hops than

Great Britain ; they not being so subject to

moist foggy weather of long continuance, which
is most injurious to the growth of hops. And
the Southern Stales are still more favourable to

the hop tiian the Eastern States, in point of fla-

vour and strength. The state of New York,
unites some advantages frtftn either extreme of

the union.

An excellent article on the culture of hops,

written by William Blanchard, Jun. Esq. of Wil-

mington, Mass., was published in the New Eng-
land Farmer, vol. ii. p. 52. Mr Blanchard re-

commends ploughing the land nine or ten inches

deep in October—harrow thoroughly in the

spring in the same direction the land was
ploughed— manure about 16 cords to the acre,

cross plough the same depth— furrow at least

four feet apart— plant corn or potatoes (pota-

toes preferable) the first year with the hops

—

plant every other hill in every other row with

hops, thus placing the hills of liops at least eight

feet apart— put four cuttings from the running

roots, about eight inches in length, into eacli

hill and cover lliem the common depth of pota-
toes— keej) the hops clean (Vom weeds by hoe-
ing the crop among them— in October cover
each hill with a shovelfull of compost manure,
that from the hon'^lye preferred— in each fol-

lowing spring, befoie the hops are opened,
sprcaii evenly over the yard about eight cords
nl manure to the acre (that which is coarse and
.strawy preferred) plough the land both ways at

the first hoeiny— but three hoeings in a season,

unless necessary to subdue weeds^— the last time
of hoeing about the beginning of Aiigu.st, or
when the hops are in full blossom.

"After the lirst crop it is necessary to open
the hops every spring by the middle of May ;

which is performed by making four furrows be-

tween the rows, turning the furrows from (he

hills, and running the plough as near the same
as possible without injuring the main roots,

—

Then the earth is removed from the roots with
a hoe— all the running roots cut in ivitli a sharp
knife, wilhin two inches of the main roots—the
tops of the main roots must also be cut in, and
then the hills covered with earth about two
inches deep."

The poles should be set as soon as the hop
vines appear, which will save labour in tying

up the vines. Mr B. allows but two vines to a
pole, and two poles to a hill, [instead of three
poles to a hill, as recommended in the Transac-
tions of the Agricultural Society of New York,]
poles not to exceed sixteen (ee( in height.

—

The most thrifty vines must be selected, and
trained to the poles by fastening them by a

piece of yarn, slightly twisted by the thumb and
finger. Frequent attention is necessary to tie

up the vines," as they are subject to be blown
otr by high winds. The hops are ripe about
tl>« hf^-iRtiinjf of September, and should be im-
mediately gathered, and [)icked clean from
leaves and stems. Care should be taken, when
gathering the hope, to cut the vines two feet

[the New York article says three feet] from (he
ground that the vines may rot be injured by
bleeding."

With regard to curing and drying hops, we
must refer our readers to Mr Blanchard's com-
munication, [N.*E. Farmer, vol. ii. pages 52,

53.] Wo would republish the whole article for

the benefit of recent subscribers, who are not

in possession of that volume, did our limits and
other claims on our attention permit.

IJr Deane observed that ' the time to plant

hops is when they begin to shoot in the spring.

The sets are cuttings from the roots or branches
which grow (rom the main root- They should

be from five to seven inches long, with three

or more joints or buds on each, all the old and
hollow parts being cut ofl'. Make holes twelve

or sixteen inches wide, and of a depth propor-

tioned to the nature of the ground. If shallow,

with hard clay or gravel under, dig not into i(,

lest you make a basin to retain water ; but raise

a small hill of good mould. If there is a good
depth of rich mellow mould dig the hole a foot

and an half or two fee( deep ; (he hops will

thrive (he bet(er.

" When all (hings are ready for planting, fill

up the holes with the mould before thrown out,

if it be good; but if the earth be not rich

enough, make use of fine fresh mould, or of a
compost previously prepared, but no dung or\

any account."'
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We have seen no notice of any attempt to horses ; and raise oxen or rather steers merely

rai'^e hops iVom the seed. Perhups some advan- < for beef."

tages might accrue from raisinaf young plants in u My real object is, to improve, by the best

that manner. Like other small seeds it is prob-
j ^p^^s, our native breed of cattle, "if on fair

able that those of hops would lose ihpir poiver
j
3„,] (-jji experiments, crossing with the imp.ov-

of Tegetation, if exposed too long to air above
; ^^j ^]ipr, ho^s, or with any other foreign breed,

ground. We should therefore advise those,
g],jj|| f,^ proved to he most etficient and advan-

who might feel inclined to make experiments
f^^p^.j^ ,pp ,1,3 combined objects of New Eng-

on this branch of husbandry to commit the seeds
i j^j^^j farmers, labour— beef—butter—cheese ; and

to the earth as soon a? they are thoroughly ripe
!,j,^lljy|j,p]y jf all these mav be obtained, as is

|
not be answered except by accui

in autumn. In other words to sow them by art '

^pjjj:;^^^^,! g^j^ „, \g^g expense of keep, than
j

ments, of several months,' if not yes

great power, and they have much quietness and
docihty."

This is strong testimony in favour of the

short horns, and as respects certain properties,

perharis as conclusive as the nature o( the case

will admit. It does not answer the questions

proposed by Col. Pickering in his tenth letter

" on Improving the Native Breed of New Eng-
land Cattle." Some of those questions could

accurate experi-

srs' duration.

as soon as nature would have sown them, if the '

„\i\^ j^g nrcsent breed then let every one ex- 'he results carefully noted, and all the circuin-

hop vines were left without gathering iheir pro-
\ p^, jjjfnseif to partake of the boon. I have been U'fl'icfs, which could affect those results taken

andduce. A few lulls might be left lor the purpose

of ripening surae seed for experiment. It is
!

not impossible that hops as well as potatoes may ;

be benefitted by renewing the kind, or introduc-

!

iog new varieties from seed. But this is mere-)

ly conjecture, we speak without books, or other
\

authorities on this point, and our hints may pass

for what ihey are worth.

When hop plants tirst shoot in the spring, and

are not more than 3 inches long, they may be

cooked and eaten like asparagus, and are said to

be not only f)alalable but wholesome. They
are recommended as useful in scurvy, jaundice,

costive habits, &c. VVillich's Domestic Encyclo-

pedia says, " in medicine, decoctions and syrupy

of hop-flowers are «aid to be attended with much
benefit in ppstilentinl fevers; a pillow filled

with them, and laid beneath the head, has been

found to procure sleep to patients afflicted with

delirious fevers. Dr Cooper adds, " the tinc-

ture of hops is also a very u«eful and not in-

flammatory narcotic ; in many cases preferable

to opium. Fill a bottle with hops, pour in

fourth proof brandv ; keep it warm for three

days; strain it; from two to three tea-spoonfuls

is a dose."

BREED.S OF CATTLE.
{Conlinutd'from page 287.)

In our preceding observations on this subject,

we gave a number of British testimonies relative

to the distinctive properties oflheshsrt horned

breed of cattle. VVe will now direct our atten-

tion to the character given of their race by some

of those American cultivators, whose opinions

have come within our notice. And we would

observe that Col. Pickering does not appear to

entertain sentiments so hostile to this breed as

willing to be one, to make the experiment

accordingly sent a large cow, of the Bakewel!

blood, to the Admiral ; and it was the anticipa-

tion of a bull on my farm, which prevented my
sending a second, one of the two just above

mentioned. 1 also recommended to the farmers

of Essex (by handbills distributed through the

county) to make a similar experiment."

The Memoirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultu-

ral Society contain a communication, made by

His Excellency Levi Lincoln, Governor of Ma«

sachusetts, President of the Worcester County

into consideration. But more of this hereafter.

The Massachusetts Agricultural Repository,

for June 1823, vol. viii. No. iv. contains the fol-

lowing observations, which are selected from

other remarks on the same subject, favourable

to imported braeds of cattle, as well as to im-

proving our n.itive stock, as recommended by

Col. Pickering. " We say nothing of the pro-

fessed exhibitions of rare animals, but this we
do say. that when we travel through England,

\ we find ourselves among a race of horned cattle,

nearlv every one of which we cox'ei. Let Mr
, c . c 1. u .u., ivii„.„;„„ I Marsha or Mr \oung(old writers) say what

Aerculural Society, from which the lollowing ,'""'"".,"
'

' = /> A r/i^i n,uiiu..ii u .

,

o
I nothing can destroy the eflect of ocu-

13 extracted.
I lar "demonstration. The cattle of England are

"Upon the subject nj Denton s progeny {^'j^^ superior to our own, as a body, and it is not

precisely correct to compare individual excep-buU of the short horned breed, imported from

England, and owned by Stephen Williams, Esq.

of Northborough, Mass.] I should fear to write

to any one less observing and sanguine than

yourself With nineteen of them, of different

grades and ages, in my possession, I can safely

=av, that my most confident anticipations have

been entirely answered. I have now seven

heifers in miik,four of them 3 years,and three 2

years old : and for richness in n'lafi'j'i -"J "'"»-

"dance in quantity, they are not excelled by the

very best cows of any a^c of the native stock.

tions in our country with general and average

statements of whole counties in England. VVe

are sorry to say farther, that the cattle of the

low countries, and of Normandy, appeared to

us much finer than our own, in a visit made to

the=e countries eight years since. They were

in better condition, and much fewer miserable

imJividuals among them. They had learned

the important lesson that a poor animal is not

worthy of its support. We have always thought

with Col. Pickering that our country possesses

A heifer of 3 years, with her second calf, has
j
j,, ,jj,^ moment, a race of cows, and possibly of

not been dry since she dropped her first, hav-;
,,,j||g^ which selected with care, their progeny

ing given four quarts on the morning of her
raised and kept from contamination with inferi-

second calving.

" Next (o the Merino sheep, I consider the

introduction of the short horns, in the blood of

Denlon, as the richest acquisition to the country

which agriculture has rfceived. For the dairy

and the stall I speak with the utmost confidence

of Iheir pre-eminence. From my three years

or animals, for five or six generations would
produce a race of cattle which we might show
with pride in Smitbfield. But who are our

capitalists that will select and lake due care of

them. Where is the man who has so cautious-

ly guarded the progeny of a fine cow ? and if

be did, unless he should raise her bull calves as

have been altribu'ed to him. In his last E«say
j

old heil'ers 1 have calves of the most promising
;

husbands, how can he hope to keep the race
' On Improving the Native Breed of New Eng

land Cattle," (New England Farmer, vol. iv. p.

89.) Col. Pickering observes " that the half

breed offspring of the improved short horns is

larger than our native breed, 1 suppose is not

to be, controverted. English writers declire

the short horns to be the largest breed in Eng-

land ; and this with the quality of fattening at

an early age may recommend it to farmers in

those parts of our country, whore oxen are rais-

ed tor beef XiCii for labour ; and where they have

richer pastures than are generally to be found

in New England, at lea=t in Massachusetts."

—

Again, in the same essny (N. E. Farmer, vol.

}». pages, 90, 91.) Col. Pickering says " I have

no disposiiion to question the character of the

seveial tesliinonie" Mr Powel has diligently col-

lected and published to prove the superiority of

the short horns." "•' Nor did I write for

the wealthy fumers of Pennsylvania who culti

earance, and greatly excelling any 1 have : pure ?"PP - - .

before seen. One of the heifers gives from 16

to 20 quarts of the richest milk, by the day

since calving ; the other a little less, from the

circumstance of having been in milk continual-

ly for more than a year; but her milk is in no

degree inferior in quality. The last season she

gave eleven quarts at a milking, with grass only,

and this not unfrequenlly. They keep as easily

as the native stock, and are as hardy. 1 have

this year a three fourths heifer calf from a half

blood of Denton by Admiral, the famous bull

sent out by Sir Isaac Coffin last year, to the

Massachusetts Agricultural Society, and two

others by the celebrated bull Coelebs, or Den-

ton's half blood. They are fine promising ani-

mals, although in no respects superior to the

three fourths ot Denton. I have no knowledge

i ot' the properties of this stock for labour, never

having altered but one of the males. I cannot.

vate the rich soils of the finest parts of that state; however, perceive any reason to doubt their

iarmers who pei lorm their team labour with
|
value io this particular Their form indicates

Would there be any question in the mind of

my sensible cultivator about to raise his own
stock, that if a neighbour had improved bis own
race so that they were erainentl^-litted for the

various uses of this most important agricultural

animal for milk, for beef, and for draught, that

it would be for his interest to procure that slock

and to sell off his own miserable breed ? We
trust not. Well, then, another nation has done

thisforus. Sheoffersyou the effect of 60 years'

experiment. Will you refuse it ? We hope not.

" The Massachusetts Agricultural Society of-

fered a premium for the importation of the best

races of Great Britain. They came. The pre-

miums were awarded. The public admired the

animals. The public may hafe been deceived;

Ibey may have been carried away by the nov-

elty. Still Ibey lingered and looked and crowd-

eed round these imported animals. They thought

that they were superior to any of their oivn.

—

Experienced farmers, herdsmen, butchers so
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pronounced ihem ; Ihey awnrded the premiums.
Still this may be all infniuation. The mere love

of novelty. They produced calves ; the calves

were better formed, greiv faster, had flesh on

more valuable parts, had better hair and ''finer

feel,'''' indicating a disposition to fatten ; they

weighed more on the same keeping. Was all

this illusion ? We think not. We say we think

not ; we add, we know it is not all illusion.—
We know it to be founded on good and substan-

tial grounds. We had some excellent cows of

native race which we had carefully kept Ihro'

three successive generations, and we have been

amply rewarded for it. We have recently cros-

sed them with (he foreign breeds ; the calves

were manifestly superior. Not having a large

farm, we parted with the calves to our Iriend*.

and recently upon inquiry of a friend who had

two of our calves, and had a slock of eleven

cows, we found the two highest, as to milkers,

were of this mixed race.

" \S'e have now two cows of the mixed race,

one out of Fill Fail, and one out of Mr Parsons'

Ilolderness, and Ihey are much superior to any

cows we have been able to purchase for 20
years. We are now raising calves of the half

blood to supply the cows which are now getting

agod

attendance than most farmers be.sfow on their

stock. His experiments, therefore, have not

tested the hardihood of the cattle of either breed.

Whether, the short horns, or any other of the

improved breeds will endure hard fare, care-

less attendance and exposure to the vicissitudes

of the climate of New England a? well as our

common breeds, is a question ; and we know of

no facts, which may aid in its decision. Cut

therr acknowledged superiority in certain par-

ticulars does not imply, much los< prove, infe-

riority in other points. If the short horns, or

mixed breeds of which that breed composes ai

part, will thrive most on goi'l keeping it does
|

not follow of course that they would sulTer most!

on poor keeping. The same strength of con 1

stilution (if that be a proper expression)— the i

same powers of digestion which enable Ihem to

thrive faster than other breeds on good fare,
J

with good attendance, might cause them lo

make the most of the coarsest aliment and suffer

the least from the severest hardships. This,

however, is a question of fact, which can only

be decided by experiments.

Sea Kale Seed.—William Adstin Esq. of Charles-

towu Mass. has favoured U3 with a quantity of the seed

One advantage they certamly "have ; j

of "" Sea Kale for gratuitous distribution. This is a

they keep their flesh better v^ilhout diniinish- Taluable vegetable, superior in some respects to aspar-

iug their milk. Still there are native cows, a |

sgus ; coming forward earlier in the spring and is used

very few, as good, and some belter

'•We now proceed to the most important eon-

sidcration in relation to these imported animals.
" Their calves sell better; tliey are more care-

fully watched ; they have introduced a habit of

attention to slock; Ihey excite a .spirit of rival-

ry, and one of the most valuable and important

effects of the late interesting letters of Col. Pick

for the same purposes. It may be cultivated exactly

like asparagus according to Mr Cobbett. It is well,

however, to bleach it liy covering it with either pots, or

some substitute to seclude it from light, when it begins

to grow in the Spring. Mr Austin says the seeds when

planted should be cracked, or the outside cover broken

lo hasten and insure their vegetation. F9r more par-

ticular directions relative to the culture of this plant.
filing will probably be to induce our farmers to] 3^^ ;Sew England Farmer, vol. I. page 42. vol. 111.

endeavour to compete with and surpass the im-
ported breeds.
" While Col. Jaques, the most successful and

tiie most intelligent of our breeders, who under

great disadvantages of location, seems to rival

the celebrated Bakewell in his skill and atten-

tion, can sell his pure breed, as he has done this

spring, at 300 dollars for an eight months' bull

calf, there can be no doubt thai the experiment
will be fairly tried. As Col. Pickering does

not seem to believe that any serious evil has re-

sulted from the imjiortation of a worse stock, we
think we may safely encourage the crosses of

this race with our own, keeping in mind as we
ought to do, as he wisely sugge-^ls, that far the

most ready and rapid way to iii)|irove our slock,

is lo select and raise only the best of our own
breed. "

The above extracts from the Mass. Ag. Rep.

wer-e, we believe, written by the Hon. Joh.\

57 and C9.
|

The Anniversary of the Hampshire, Franklin and

Hampden .Agricultural Society will be held at North

ampton on Wednesday, October 11, ltI26. A great

number of Premiums are oifered by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Society, embracing a great variety of the

most important pursuits of rural economy. Rewards are

offered for Stock, Household Manufactures , Agricul-

tural Implements, Agricultural Experiments, Manage-

'

ment of a Farm, Dairy, Turning in Green Crops as a

Manure, and Cider ; besides " S 100 may be awarded

in gratuitous premiums.— All premiums awarded of

three dollars and over, will be paid in articles of silver;

plate, unless it should be convenient to procure a few

copies of the J^'ew England Farmer, bound, for a simi-

lar purpose."

Public Improvement.—A meeting of gentlemen as-

seiahled on the 21st inst. at Johnson's Tavern in Med-

LowELL, President ol' the Mass. Agric. Society ; i

field, and passed a number of resolutions relative to a

whose cliaracter as a scientitio, judicious, and

discriminating agriculturist could not be enhanc-

ed by our eulogy. The comparative merits of

different breeds of cattle can be correctly esti-

mated by those alone, who have kept both or

all the kinds, with regard to whose superiority

a question exists. Mr Lowell, having made long

and continued trials of native cattle, and crosses

with imported cattle, gives the preference In

the laller. Mr Lowell, perhaps, as intimated by

Col. Pickering,* gave his cattle better food and

* Col. I'ickering's Essay No. xi. sec New England
Farmer, vol. iv. page 91.

canal communication between the City of Boston and

the Blackstone Canal, and to co-operating with the

Quinebaug Canal Association in extending said canal

to Norwich Con. Luther Metcalf, Chairman, George

C. Wilder, Secretary. A committee was appointed,

who drafted a Memorial to the Legislature, praying

that Commissioners and an Engineer may be appointed

to survey the route, with a view to ascertain the prac.

ticabiJity of tlie proposed canal.

():;|^VVe invite the attention of our readers to the no-

(ice in our advertising columns of this day's paper, of

the Saxony Sheep, lately imported by Mess. George and

Thomas Searle,

S^iLE OF S^IXOjXY SFLIIEP.

Imported l>y George i Thomas Searle. On Thurs-
day, 4th May next, at Brighton, near Boston,

Will bo sold at Public Auction.

The entire Flock of SA.KONY SHKEl', imported ia

the ship Msucus, and expected per ship America, from
Bremen.
These sheep >verc selected by the same Agents who

purchased the fl.ock sold at Brighton last year, which
have given so general satisfaction to purchasers.
They have been selected alter a thorough examina-

tion of every fuje flock in Saxony, without regard to

expeuse ; and geutlemtn interested in the growth of
tine wool in this country, may be assured tluit the
present flock consists entirely of sheep equal to the
best of any previous importations.

The whole number sliipped in Bremen was 202 Bucks
and 128 Ev,'i;s, of which about one half have arrived.

—

A distant day is fixed for the sale to allow time for the
arrival of the residue, in order that purchaseis fiom all

parts of the country maybe assured thai a sufKcient

quantity will bt-oftVred to supply their wants.
Samples of the wool from each sheep will be lodged

with Messrs Pett-r Rrmsen & Co. Hanover square.
New York— Benja. KnowesEsq. Albany— Mesis Wood-
bridge L Washburn, Hartford—and with the Auction-
eers, No. 69, Kilby st. Boston
The sheep may be examined at Brighton at any

time before the sale—-which will take place as adver-
tised, at 9 o'clock. A. M. The importers pledge them-
selves that every sbeep shall be sold without any re-

servation, at public sale, and that none will be sold at

private sale, previously, on any terms.

COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD, Aucrs

JVeiv Imjiorted Garden Seeds, (SfC.

JOSEPH CALL!';NDER No. 166 Washington street

near the Old South, has just received per London Pack-
et, a general asortmeut of GARDEN SEEDS, of last

yeai's growth, 1 iz :

—

I
White Dutch Turnip,

I

Field Turnip,

I
Blood Beet,

I
Mangel Wurtzel,

I
Double curl'd Parsley,

1 Long Southgate Cucumber
I
Sweet Marjoram,

i

Summer Savory,

I
Thyme and Sage,

I

White Cellery,

I
Lemon Balm.

Also, a few bushels superior English Split Peas. On
hand, a large assortment of American Seeds of last

year's growth ; Canary, Hemp, -Millet, P..ape and Maw
seeds for Birds ; a large collection of Green House
Plants, Shrubs, &c. ; Flower Pots and Flower Boxes.

April 21.

Farming Utensils.

JUST received and for sale at the Agricultural Ware-
house, 108 State street

—

TICE'S No. 2 Ploughshares.

On hand, a few of Tice's No, 2 Ploughs—a constant
supplv of Shares furnished for the same.
HOWARD'S Cut and Wrought Iron do.

TREE-BRUSHES.
FRUM.N'G BOW SAW, recommended by Lewis

IlnsT, Esq.

Common do.

PRUNING CHISELS and AXE.
PRUNING SHEARS.

Likewise, a further supply of Improved PRUNING
KNIVES.

Brass and Tin HORN TIPS for Oxen's Horns—some
handsomely finished Snd gilt.

2000 very thrifty and well proportioned CHESTNUT
TREES, for sale as above. april 21

BELLFOU^TDER. This^celebrated horse, of a

bright Bay, with black legs, standing 15 hands high, a

celebrated trotter, and a true descendant of the Ftre-

aicays, will stand at Col. Jaques' stable, in Charles-

town, during the season. Charge |20, and $1,00 the

groom— see New England F%ricer, April 14, 182C.

Early Hotspur Peas,

Dwarf Marrowfat do

Green Prolific do
Dwarf Bordering do
Scarlet Radish.

Pied and white Turnio,
Early Head I.eiiace,

Grand Impel ial do
Globe Savoy Cabbage,
Early Dutch do
True Swedish Turnip,
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[From the London Literary Gazette.]

THE FAREWELL.
Days of my cherished youth, farewell

!

Ye fleeting joys, adieu I

Hence, Memory ! hence thy potent spell !

Cease on the happy past to dwell,

Nor vain regrets renew .'

Hope, joy, and Love, ye spectres bright, ye vanished

shades, adieu I

Thoughtless and young, a wreath offlowcrs

Around my brows I bound.

And fondly sought those blooming bowers,

Where, circled by the laughing Hours,

I dreamt that Love was found ;

Fancy and Hope before me flew, and scattered fragrance

round.

Days of my cherished youth, farewell 1

Ye pleasant scenes, adieu !

No more of tranquil hours ye tell,

When all unheard Time's footsteps fell.

And all unheeded, flew
;

Dreams of the roseate morn of life, a long and last adieu!

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Art of Livinu; Happily.—The following max-
ims, or rules of action, might, if strictly obseiv-

ed, go far to increase the happiness, or a least

to diminish (he inquietudes and miseries of

life :—
Observe inviolably, (ruth in your words, and

integrity in your actions.

Accustom yourself to temperance, and be

master of your passions.

Be not too much out of humor with the

world ; but remember il is a world of God's

creating ; and however sadly it is marred by

wickedness and fo'.ly
;
yet you have found in it

more comforts than calamities, inorc civilities

than alhonts ; more instances of kindness to-

»vards you than of cruelty.

Try to spend your lime usefully, both to

yourself and others.

Never make an enemy, or lose a friend, un-

necessarily.

Cultivate such an habitual cheerfulness of

[April 28,

Rejleclions upon Marringc.—Rome was surpris-

ed when great Scipio repud::itpd his wife, and
more particularly as she a|>[ien(ed to possess

those cpialilications which could render her hus-

band happy. In juslidcalion of his conduct, tlie

noble Roman assembled his friends, to whom he
showed his foot. " Behold, how well this sandal

is made, how proper it is— but none of you
know zeaercit piiichrs.'''' ^Vilhout disparagement
to the Roman general, there is rarely it sliue af-

ter jnarriage tliut fits th^cU to the foot. It is wilh
marriage as with masonry, it if only the broth-

erhood TsiliO knma the secret.

and of good size.

Fridt aiirf Ornamental Trees, 4'C.

I^OR SALE, at the Kenrick
Place, near the Brighton Post

l->(iice. The Aurseries have been
much extended, & besides a vari-

ety of English Chcrric*, Pears, Ap-
ricots, fcc. contain many thous-
ands ofgrafted Apple trees of su-

perior kinds, thrifty, handsome
Also, some thousands of budded Peach

Trees, remarkably thrifty, and comprising a choice col-

lection of about 4U of the most approved sorts discover-

ed in our best gardens, or brought to the markets ; the
Peach trees are from 5 to 8 feet high and sold at the
moderate price of 30 cents each. Of good sized orna-
mental trees,the flowering Horse Chesnut; flowering Ca-
talpas ; European Mountain Ash , Weeping Willow

;

Evergreen Silver Fir ; and the Larch ; Butternuts, and
EiiL'lish Walnut". Currant bushes of the prolific red
kind, of all sizes, by the dozen, hundred, or thousand,
on moderate terms. Also, the black, white, and Cham-
pagne do. ; red, and white Ho'es ; Lilacs, Senna, Gum
Acacia, Ene;lish Grapes, &c.

Orders addressed fo JOHN or WM. KENRICK, and
, . .ent to tlie Brighton Post Cilice, or to the office of DA-

mind, and evenness of temper, as not to be rut-
1
>• \ & fENNO, Brokers, in State-street, wiil be duly

tied by trivial inconveniences and crosses. lattendidto.

Be ready to heal breaches in Iricndshii), and} N'- B. Trees will be parked in clay and mats for ship-

Rfflecliotis upon tlie Growth of Lu.cnry.—' I

have often reflected how much Luxury has in-

creased in London of late years. Jlown beds,

soft pillows, and easy seals are species ol' luxu-

ry in which I have never indulged, because

they tend to enervate the body, and render it

unfit for fatigue. I always make use of iiafd

mattresses, and accustom mysellio the open air

in all weather. 1 literally know two yniing la-

dies of high cpialily, (sisters) who employed a

icrz'ant ii.-ith soft hanus to rai=e lliem gently out

of bed in the morning 1 Nothing lt>ss tl:an all

powerful vanity could make such persons submit
to thefiitigues o( a toilet."'

fort in it as is most rit tor a iVail being who is

merely journeying through it touard an immor-

tal abode.

Legal Dexterity.—Serjeant Davy haviiig abus-

ed a witness, as Serjeants will abuse witnesses,

was on the followins; morning, wiiilst in bed, in-

formed that agenlloman wished to speak to him;

the Serjeant concluding that it was a client, de-

sired that he might be sboivn up ; the visitor,

siauiia his name, reminded the Serjeant of the

abuse he had hea|)e(l on him on the preceding

The Rich and the Poor.—The rich have the

most meat; the poor have the best appetite.—
The rich lay the sol'lesl ; the poor sleep the

soundest.—The poor have health.—The rich

have delicacies.—The rich hang themselves

through fear of poverty ; the poor (such as have

always been poor) laugh and sing, and love,

their wives too well to jiut their necks into the

noose.

The following anecdote, which illustrates

very forcibly the condition of the soldiers of a

despotic government is from the Paris Etoile

of the 2:3d January.

It is said tiiat during the revolt at St. Peters-

burgh, the promoters of it wished to make the

soldiers cry ; "Long live Conslantine ; long live

the Constitution !" The soldiers ntit knowing

who or what the constitution was, shewed much
reluctance to cry out in its favour—when the

instigator'^, [lul to their trumps, exclaimed that

ping, and conveyed to Boston, when ordered ; and on
Saturdays without charge for conveyance ; but Gen-
tlemen remote should employ some person to receive

and pay for them.
In removing trees, one yfar's growth is frequently

lost, if the trees happen to survive, by unreasonably di-

minishing thtir roots; therefore special care wi"ll be
t?.l;en for their preservation. March 10.

to make up diOerences, and shun litigation

yourself as much as possible ; for he is an ill

calculator who does not perceive that one ami-

cable settlement is better than two lawsuits.

Be it rather your ambition to acquit yourself

well in your proper station than to rise above

il.

Deppise not small honest gains, and do not

risk what you have on the delusive prospect of

sudden riches. If yon are in a comforl.ible

thriving way, keep in it, and abide your own
calling rather than run the chance of another.

In a word, miod to " use the world as not abu'-

insj it," and probably you will tind as much com- [f5=CRUI)E ROCK SALT.—The Subscribtr has

Lead Fipe for Aipuducts, (^c.

LINCOLN FEARING fc Co. at No 1 10 Stale-street,

h.ive for sale, all sizes of Lead Pipe from i^ to 2 inches,

warranted equal to any imported or manulactured in

this country—Contracts iJor any quantity made and
furnished at short notice. ^•' o Apdl 14, fit.

(br sale at Nir. 09 Broad 'ilrect,

5(1 'I'ons Crude lloek Salt,— iu large lumps for cat-

tle, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Fanners, both
for its economy and utility ; being less than half the
expense of the common salt, and less liaile to waste.

Felj. 24. ;im. F. WILBY.

dav nrotestmg that he could not put up with I

" "'« Cunstantine's wife, whereupon the sol-

g!4i!J!&4i!!!li..*i4!fe;i'ji!iiife!!!ifeJfe^^^^

the ini;j>ilali(iris, and must have irnniediale satis

faction, or ho should resort to porsunal chastise-

ment. On this the Serjeant, raising himself up

said, '• But you won't attack me surely while

I'm in bed, "will you?" " Cerlaliily not," s.iid

the aggrieved party ;
" 1 should never ibiiik ol

attacking a man in bed." " Then Til bed— iJ,"

.said the Serjeant, as belaid himself down, wrap-
pi'.g the clothes round him, " it' i ^•i out cf bed

while you are in this town."

—

London Mug.

(lieis began to shout out, "Live Conslantine!

live the Constitution !"

A Soldier^s Life.— In the course of a late legal

investigation respecting the military hospitals in

Aracan, Dt T} tier stated that monstrous reptiles,

engendered m the masses of tilth which the

soldiers had been obliged to lake for food, were

often observed ciawling from the mouths of the i"ie FAItMER is poMisb. d i.v,ry

sick.

WWiW'W%'wW''W'i'P^vW

KussELi., at $'2.3U per annum, in advance-
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OaXGXNAI. G0£iS:iaUN£0ATlONS.

. TO THE EDITOR OF TIIF. NEW EiNUI.AKD FARMEll.

Sir.— In No. 3G, vol. iv. Ne>v Eni^lfind Farmer,
" Breeds of Cattle," von have quoted from

1

" Memoirs of Ide Petinsyh anin Agrirnlniral So-;

cioly," pajje 74, certain " sclectidii?,"' which .

joii have erroneously ascribed to Cullev.*

The chaplrr rroni which llie«e i«.:tracls arel

talien, is headed " Notice.* on C'allle, IVoni Law-
rence's, Parkinson''?, and Culicv's Trealinea on I

Live Siock— Bailey's Survey of Dnrhnm,—
\

Sirickiand's Snrvey of the Last Riding' of York-

j

shire— and the General Report on the Slate ofj

Agriculinre, &c. in Scotland."
j

The various paragrajihs are designated in

snccessioii, Iiejrinnincr with Laurence, and end-

ing with the East Riiliiig oT Yorkshire. As the

extract from Culley hafpens to be at the head
of page 74, and the

" EAST. RIDING OF VORKSIURe"

ill the same P''PPi y"" aorribed to Ciilley, (he

extract taken I'roin " Strickland's Survey," 1812,
m;ide by order of the British Agncnltiiral Board.

The only extrart from Ciilley, is the paras^raph

itnmedialely preceding, viz.- '• The Ai.derney
BREED IS ONLY TO BE WET WITH, ABOUT THE SEATS

OF OLR KOEILITY AND GENTRY, lipon aCCOUOt of

their giving exceeding rich milk, lo snppori the

Inxnry of the tea table. &c. Injocil, if it was
ni4 (or the sake of method, and my believing

liicrn a distinct breed, 1 might have saved the

trnublft of naming them ai all; as I imagir/fd

this breed too delicate and tender ever lo be
ir.iich attended to by otir British farmers."

In a former number of the New England
Farmer, in quoting Lawrence, page 615, an

error of the press is evident, f^awrencc say.
" Doubtless the fault I found with the form o(

llie Holderness oxen, ought in great measure to

be ascribed to the milkiness ot the breed or the

Alder.nev cross." Not to the " Holderness"
criss as it is given in the New England Farmer.!

LatcTffjcc, pcgel-i.—The Alderney and Nor-
man Cattle. '• The cattle of the islands on the

French coast, are. 1 believe, collectively known
by the name of Alderney. 'I'iie.se are a variety
OF, AND SMALLER THAN THE NoRMAN ; light red,

yellow, dun, and fawn coloured ; short, wild-

homed, c/ecr-r.ecked, with a general resemblance
TO TH-AT ANIMAL ; THIN, HARD, AND SMALL BONED

;

IRREGL'LARLY, OFTEN VERY AWKIVARDLY SHAPED.

—

This description refers chiefly to the cows.

—

Thty are amongst the best milkers in the world
as to quality, and in that respect, are either be-

fore, or iuiniediately next to the Long Horn? ;

but m weight of butter for inches,}; they are tar

superior lo all."* * * * * u This species is, in

course, a proper cross for the large and coarse
boned, but in that view I should prefer the real

, 'Ihep.-vge was headed " Culley on Live Stock;''
and no other authov't name beiiig mentioned on that
page, nor (he following; one we supposed th< y were both
quoted from Cullf y, but observed that we had not seen
the original work.

—

Editor.
t It should have been " Alderney Cross."

—

Eeitor.

% Quere—How are Alderneys " in weight of butter"
and weight of (Icih, inproportion to /aorf.'

Normans from the Continent, as generally bolter

shaped than the islander.s."

.\s there has been much di-xtission, and some
misapprehension, on this finint, it may not be
improper to notice, that as Lawrence calls the

.Clilcnicy Cutlle, " a variety if and smoUer than llic

.'\'i/rwr(;!," and says, '
I shou'tl prefer ilie real

Normans, as generally better shaped than Ihe

1 danders, it is very evident Iha! he did v.r.t coti

sider .'Vorincin and Alderney atillc the same.

An extract appeared in a late number of ynnr
.'ournal. givina; the proibict of biittrr. milk, ai'.d

cheese from Hoi.mRM;?s, Long 11 Tned, Devon-
shire, Alderney, Devon and Holdr'rncss crossed,

Devon and Long Morn crossed, Devon and .M-

rierhe}' crossed breeds. It was given to shoiv,

liial the Devons were no! " cnntemptihh"'* as

milkers
; 3'et it is taken iVoTn the work of the

author, r-hose aulbority is 'o well established,

as not lo be questioned, and whiins you have
quojed on Devons, sayinu;, pa<;e ;j7,

" As milkers, TIIEV are £0 FAR INFEnPOR TO
BOTH THE LONG AND SHORT HORN'S. VIZ. ROTH IN

QiANTiTV AND QUALITY OF -MILK, that they arc ccr-

Inihly no objects for Ihe rcgtdar dairy, however
pleasing and convenient they may be in the pri-

vate fimily vvay. Yet ihey have been formerh
used with success at Kpping in Essex, in one or

11:1:0 instances ,- as a balance to which, thei/ are.

universally rejected by the dairies of their own and
the neighbouring connnef'^

!t appears that Sir Lawrence thinks with you
lh.it " one swallow does not m-ike a suminer,"
fX .unur.ications to the British Hoard of Agrir.jil-

lure. vol. V. page 471. Dr Parry, a scientilii

and practical farmer, tracing lh(» evils of breed-
ing in. mentions the Norih Devon Cows, " long
fameil for a I'orm and disposition to fatten, which
makes them much sought t'or by the butcher and

a;razier. These cows however are .notorioi'sly

BAD 5ULKKRs,-,ind ^o ian-fu to the western fairs,

m

gie.iler numbers than those of any other breed."'

Much misunderstandfng has arisen from con-

founding various i'.iinilics of cattle called Shorl
Horns. Y^ju have quoted from Lawrence, page
G14, " tlie Teeswaler anil Durham are douhlless

settled and permanent breeds, eijually marked
and distinguished as the IIcldehnkss, and calcu-

lated for the production of flesh, as the latter

are for that of milk." And you have quoted
from the supplement to the Encvclopndia Bril-

anica. "• The Short Horned called the Dutch
breed, is kno»vn by a variety of names
" Different families of this race are thus dis-

tinguished, by the names of the Holderness^

Teeswater, Durham, Yorkshire, Northumber-
land and other breeds. And you have given
from Bailey's Survey. "It has been already

slated, that the shorl horned cattle were gre.it

milkers. This cannot be said ot the variety

>»hich has such an aptitude to fatten, for though
they give a great quantity for some time alter

calving, Ihey decline considerably afterwards.

Bui the variety of great milkers, is yet to be
iQund, wherever the dairy is the chief object,

ind this variety is as carefully preserved and

* The passage to which we presume our correspon-
dent alludes, is as follows, " By this you will see the
Devojs ARE KOT BAD MILKERS."

—

EdITOR,,

pursued as Ihe graziers do lliat ot lb" falting

tribe."

f,trick!(i-«d's Surrey of (he East Ridirgpf York-
shire, paje 22'.!, speaking of liip Hrdderncss
cows. '•• r.liiny indeed in;:y be found which a'nc
" eight gafifius per day, ar.i! th.-re are instances
" of a sliU grealer qn.-.ntity. The milk is also
" rich in qnaiiiy. v." there are instanres of six-

" teen pountN cf bijCer (l.T ounces to I be pnni d)
" being prcdiicpd weekly from one cow (or sev-
" eral woeh? afirr cjilvini?."

i am not aware, that it ha.-, b.^en qnrslir.ncd

cither in Ensbind or America, lliat many fami-
lies of Ihe fatting tribe, are not good milkers.

—

Mr Whitakcr, who is perhaps more successful

llian any gentleman in Great Britain, who gives
his attention to breeding ca'.lle, confirms this

impression, b':t he conlends, there are many
families of hish bred imjiroved shnit horns,

which afford large quantities of milk, i. e. tVoin

24 to 'M quarts p'cr day, which readily become
fat, when dry; and that there are eerlaiii indi-

vidmds, allhoHgb not many, which carry much
flesh uhilst yielding milk— and of this kind, Mr
Coales name.s among others, VVesiurii Lady, in

Mr Whitaker's herd. As the keeper of Ibu

Herd Book, and a breeder so successful, as lo

have nbtaintii .000 guineas for a bull, as early

as IftOS, prior loCidling's sale, he must bo con-
sidered a competent judge. j[See Strickland's

Snrvey, page 22.S.)

The Rev. jMr Eejry, of Acton Rectory, Eng-
land, a gentleman of great sagacity and much
Zeal, sbttes'm bjs pamphlet entitled "Improved
Short Horns nnd their Prelcjisions, IC-'T' that

he ascertained upon the spot, that Y'ellow Rose
srave at 4 years old, 4 g;illons 3 quarts—Red
Daisy 4 gallons—Magdalena 4 gallons--- Western
Lady 3 gallons, 2 quarts—Venus IG years old, 3
gallons ] quart— Alfrede 3 gallons— Adela ftrst

calf 3 gallons, wine measure, twice a day

—

that they are steady mi'.kers possessing great
inclination lo fatten, and Mr Whilaker cannot
be too highly complimented upon his successlu!

exertion lo combine the two qualities.

But neither Mr Berry, nor a^y other man,
ivho has ivritten. upon Ihe subject, has contend-
ed, that all Ihe Breeders of Improved Short
Horns in England, have endeavoured \o unite

the two properties; or that all the cows bro't

lo America, with shorl horns, and long tales,

have pretensions to Ihe excellence, of either the
" grazing, or milking tribe."

Memoirs of the Pennsytcv ia .Igricidlvral So-

ciety, p. 50. " 1 have had within a year or two
twelve imported animals, and I can exhibit I

"think, in Ihe best blood of Mr Wetherell's, Mr
" Curwen's, and Mr Champion's folds some es-

"senlial points marked by Ihe i)eculiar views
"of the respective breeders."

Whilst Wr C. Collings more anxiously sought
properties fitted for the Grarier, other Breeder?

Mr Charge, Mr Whilaker, and Mr Donkin, &c.
obtained the properties tilled for the dairy, in

combination, as nearly as [iraclicable, with those

adapted to Ihe stall. Mr Curiven, a gentleman
of great landed estate, devoted lo the agricultu-

ral interest, in all his efforts in parliament, nt\A

sedulously einployed ia persoQcilly superintend-
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Jns; dm most tninule details of liii fiirms ;
ami

nitliougli cng:i£fed in purchasing', ;in'l sometime?
'n Soiling the nnitnnls, hred upon liis e«tatR, was
'".eriainly no " nEAt.F.n n' lite stock," in his re-

port 18)9, (o (he Woikinglnn Agricnlt'iral So-

cipty. dechres his inlpiilinn " to keep distinct

'the Ihlonil of Mr Donkin's cows," (Improved
'•' Dnrham Short Horns) " which, in iinitinsf thn
•' two ESSENTIA!, QtlAI.ITIKS, OF MIl.KING AKP FAT-

"TENlt>'G, ARE niGflLY VALUADLF,." page 86.

In selecnn? animals of this variety, it is es-

'fntial not merely to look at (lie horns, but to

rpgard (he pedis^reo. for it is eslablishcd, that

certain strri^mn proilucc irond milkers, and gooH
provcrs. in the language of hreedors, whilst

other stream? afford had milkers with perhaps,

more tendency to hecome fat.

The term lyrnovEr. Duhh^vm Short Horns,
happens to be the name of a race which aeci-

dent or folly ma\' have ?o named; for it Is an

estaldished fact, that Ibis race has not always
very short horns, and that all animals bavin?
short horns, are not necess-.irily connected wilh

it. (t would he scarcely less absurd to contend
that all short men, must be clever fellows, be-

cause a family nameil Short are highly gifted,

(ban to say, all neat cadle having short horns,

are to be received as good, because a race nam-
ed Improved Durham Short Horns, are known
lo be so. CURWEN.

amounting to 21125 lbs. No other vegetable
j
hoping it will elicit something from some one,

would have produced lialfthis amount with (he
| ,yhich may be beneficial lo the public, and to a

same expense and labour. If the land had been YOUNG INQUIRER.
wholly cultivated with these roots, the produce g^. the Editor—We have no knowledge of any
would probably have been doubled.

practice like that mentioned above ; and should feai

Respectlully yours, O. FISKE.
|
^^^^^ j^e bees, if buried alive, would be suffocated for

want of air. If however they were previously reduc-

TO THE EDITOR OF TIIF, NEW ENGLA.N'D FARMER.

MAPTOEL VVURTZEL AND SUGAR BEET.
Worcinfer, April 29, 1026.

Sjr— I was gratified on perceiving in your

39tb No. an extract from the Mass. Agric. Re-

pository, on the subject of Jiangel Wurlzel, or

Root of Scarcity. From my own experience I

am satisfied of the correctness of the Abbe Ro-

sier's statement respecting its easy ctjilivntion

and superior value. The product I have found

not only greater, but of beller qualify, for the

piirposes tor ivhich I have used it, than that of

any other veyelable whic/i I have evercullival-

ed. It should bo the oliject of farmers to fur-

nish winter food for ibeir milch cow.s, bulb suc-

r'llent and i!onrishing. In these respects the

mangel wurtzcl ani sugar beet excel. I men-

'ion both, as 1 gife the preference to the latter,

as of richer rjualify, and as it retains its virtues

lo a later period in the spring, when food of

'his kind is the most important. It is less pro-

duclive, hot the difference is fully compensated.

The last season 1 appropriated nearly half an

ncre of my nursery ground to these vegetables

The roivs of frees are live feet asunder. One
half of the spaces between ihem was planted in

a single row wilh |U» mangel wiirlzel, and the

other with the sugar l>eet. 'J'he leaves aiVordnd

an abundance of most valuable food for my coivs

and swine, and seemed not lo be lessened tiy the

drought. 5 culled only the lull grown and pen-

dant leaves, which afforded four bushels per day

through the season, ."^s my cows had been some

time in milk, a (lart of the nutriment in winter

was necessarily converted info Oesh. They
were allowed three pecks each at two feedings,

night and morning. Most of my swine were
kepi enliiely on this root, previously boiled,

mashed, and sjilip,). Two breeding sows were

resforetl to hia;b flesh enlirely on ihis lootl. On
this spot ofiTiund.! raiseil o'ih bushels of roots

SO well picked as to weigh 65 pounds each

—

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW EKtiLAND FARMER.

LAYING DOWN LANDS TO GRASS,—
FRUIT TREES, &c.

Durham, N. H. May 2, 1826.

Sir,— ! have been a subscriber and an atten-

tive reader of your valuable paper for the last

two or three years, and, I trust, not without im-

bibing some important hints, and useful lessons

in the important art of husbandry.

The subject o( laying doum land (o grass I have

not seen Ireated exactly in the manner that I

have found beneficial for several years ; and as

I deem the subject of some consequence to the
I

torp'd state and obli-es them to consume their stores,

agricultural community, 1 will sIhIp the mode !
and they are then starved wilh hunger,

that I have advanlaf^eouslv pursued. 1
To prevent such accidents, Dr Anderson is of opiu-

.Mefhod in every pursuit of life is essentially ion, tha' " no method would be so eflectual as that of

necessary, and to no class is a strict adherence
I

placing- the hives in an ice house at the approach of

ed by cold to a torpid state, and kept under ground, or

in any other place where the air was below the tem-

perature at which water freezes, probably the anima-

tion of bees might be suspended during winter, their

stores preserved, and the insects revive in spring.

Dr J. Anderson in one of his papers on husbandry

observes, in substance, that bees are frequently induc-

ed by mild weather in the winter, and early ia the

spring to leave their hives and by sudden changes to

cold or wet, become chilled, unable to return,and per-

ish. And when they do not venture abroad, warm
weather, out of season, often rouses thtm from tlitir

lo it more important than lo F'armers. winter. Here they may be kept till the spring is so far

In laying down land I have found ihe follow-
j advanced that no danger is to be appreliended from

ino' mode attended wilh a<Ivan1ages over all olh- bad weather. During the whole winter they will re-

ers that I have seen practised, as atlended with
; ,„;,i„ i,i ^ state of torpor and require no food. As soon

a saving of labour, productive of greater crops,
|

^3 ti,p njnj ^-eather invites them to apptar, they wilt;

and leaving Ihe land in a belter state. After the
1 c^n,„,(.„ce their lal.ois with vigor. The intense dc-

nsual mode of putting grain into the ground, I „.,,^,j. ^^ ^^,j ^,,^5^,, ^^^^ ^^^t^,^ without the least inju-

sow mv "rass seed, and bv the use of common
1 n 1 j j d. • 1 • 1 -i' " .' " ' - rv ui Poland and Russia, \vbere even quicksilver is

TOO "arden rakes, I remove all 'mall sloues and ' , r j 1 . • .
' '" ' _ - .

j
iometimes frozen, removes every doubt or anxiety, con-

rubbish, and cart them olT immeihafely, then

smooth Ihe ground so that no ridges or points

shall impede the scythe. One man can rake

over an acre or more in a day, according lo the

stale of the land.

FRUIT TITEES.

Since I h:"R commenced wrilin?, I will beg

leave lo menlinn the mode of selling trees Ihaf

1 have practised successfully for neatly foify

3 ears.

I dig a space large enough to admit the roots

in their nafiiial position,— three or four inches

deeper than they lormerly grew. After placing

the tree. Ihe same part to the south as it £;rew,

I cover the roofs willi line, rich earth, and pour

on siifTicient water to make the dirt very soft.

ctraing; the safety of bees in an ice bouse."

We do not know that any thing has ever been a'-

lemptcd to.ascertain the correctness of Dr Anderson's

theory, but wisli tlial some person would try ihe expe-

-

riment, and give the result to the public^

FOB THE NEW E.NGLA.ND FARMER.

PEACH TREES.
I\!r Editor—How is it that we are lo have

no peach fruit this year? on e.xamining my
frees yesterday, and 1 have a great number, I

am Sorry lo tind a total failure. Is it owing to

the intense cold on the last day of January, and

first day of February, when the glass was from
9 to 13 below zero,—or from the cold spell we

and then apply another layer of rich earth rearly
j i|,,(i „„ ,he ] m,, (Sih, and l:5ih of April—when

to a level iviih the ground, and tread it iirnly m,
i ,i,g thermometer was from 20 to 23 at sunrise,

to jncorporaie Ihe wet earth wilh every fibre ofj.,n,| ^^^^^.„ jt |>yy,e in the shaile throughout the
Ihe roots. I then draw up about the tree a con- [(j.,^ 7_| ;,„, gyncU inclined lo believe it is from
cave hill fo iidmit and preserve all nie rain that

j,ug or ,iie olher of these causes. We have
falls for the benefit of the tree ;

and shouid Ihe
| rarely ha.l a .season when more or better wood

season be dry, I from time lo time water the hill ' ^g^ made than in the last year. Three weeks
thoroughly, after using the hoe,— sufl'ering no

| j,„o ,1,^ duii in,,]^ of ihe peach looked perfecl-

grass or weeds lo grow about it.
\]y ,vell, and gave promise of a line blow—and

Your ob't serv'l, .TOHN FROST.
! ,|,e,c jj no appearance of disease about the

PRESERVATToN OF BEES. jlrees. The fruit buds of other trees, such as

/-<! , ^y M M„ , t mop cherries, plums apples, pear-s, I. lok very well
;

Chester, ./v. H. May 1, 1020. I^^^j
^^,j„ |„.^^,|,,^. i,^ .i,,,,,,,,^,. .^.^y ,„.e much

Jlr Fr-ssENnKN—I was last fall inlerrogaled by ^^^^ iuirdy. The |.each, you know, gives fruit

an old acqutiintance, if I ever buried my bee* lo

ihe deplh of three or four feel, lo combine the

pres(>rvalion of Ibeir lumey with the preseria-

tiim of their lives.

Whether it was siiggcsled lo Irm by m'^n of

experimental knowledge, or by books, I do no!

know. I wish to submit fbe suggestion to you,

Sir, and ihrouf^h the medium "f your paper, lo

only on the wood of the preceding year. No
bUujSuuis have vet appeared.

A. FAR.MER.

I'lom Ihe Unilid SlaUs Ltltrari/ Gaiclle.

M'ADAMiZED ROADS.

The science of.rsad making (and in practical :

thai portion of the couiinunify who may read it,
ij„pn,.(;,t,ce it loore j'i«lly claims the rank of a
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scier.ce, than muny pur^uils ivliicli linve been
dignitieil with lh,a IiiIk) is just liegiiining; to be

understood in Gient JJiitaiii. For al)oiit ten

years the new method ot" constructing roads, first

adopted and practised by ftir iVrAil.im, has been
pursued there ; and such has been the success

which has attended it, so complete has tieen

the conviction of its superiority over all former
methods, wherever it has been inlroiIucctl,'lliat

conflicting interest and prejudice, »vliich, in com-

mon with every important improvement, it has

had to encounter, have in this short time been

so completely removed, that its excellence can

ro longer be o,uestione(l ; and there can be no

doubt that it ivill henceforth be adopted in pre-

ference to all other modes of making and re-

pairing roads in that kingdom. Travellers of

all descriptions, mail conlrnctors, and civil en-

gineers, parliament and people, unite in the

most ample testimonials in ils favour, and libe-

ral grants have been made lo Mr !\I'Adaro in

remuneration for his services in this department

as a public benefactor.

A concise descriplion of the plan on which

these roads are constructed is all that our limits

will admit. For a more particular and salisfac-

tory account we must refer to the Essay of Mr.

M'Adain l)!rriself',lhe eighth edition of which was
published in London the last year, and which
w'e hope soon to see republished in this country.

li\£ method mainly consists, after preparing Ihe

bed of ths road for Ihe purpose (in doing which
all the stones near the surfare must be removed,)

in covering it wiih a fitoi iiig of broken stone

ol' eight or 1en inches in ihickne-s, the larges:

stone not to exceed six ounces in weight. These
fragments of slcne are soon worn smooth iiy the

travelling, and unite by their angles into a solid,,

impenetrable mass, over which the wlieelsof

the heavie.sl. carriage will pa':? wilhoul making
any sensible impression. Another imporlan;

part of the system is lo have the side-gullers or

water-courses so as effectually lo drain the

water from ihe earthy bed of Ihe road, ihat it

may not be mjurionsly aflecled by ihe winter

frost ; and for Ihis purpose it is desirable, that

the bed of the road ."ihould not be below the

level of the adjacent lields, but when [iractica-

ble raised a little above that level. The im-

pervious covering or roofing of stone will pre-

vent any inconvenience trom the rain, which
falls upon il

; and, thus prolecied, the road is

subject to no other injury ihan the necessarv

but gradual wear of the stone materials of which
it is consltucted. Under such circumstances an

earthy bed is even preferred to a rocky one, as

it yields more beneath the weight of the load

carried over il, and the wear o( tlie road is less

on that account. It is particu arly insisted on

by Mr Rl'Adam, Ihat no stones exceeding six

ounces in weight be admitted in any part ol

the road. If larger stones be placed at liollom,

according lo the method which has been long
pursued by many road-maiiers, while those ofa
i^maller size are placed on the surface, the larger

stones will in a short time rise to the lop, thus

making the surface rongfa and uneven, and at liir-

same lime ]ieiietralde by the rain-water, \vhiidi

wiil gradually undeniiine and destroy the fouii-

dalion or bed of the road.

Such is a brief outline of Ihe manner of mak-
ing roads, which we hope <'re long to see ex-
tensively introduced iuio our country.

The experiment has been tried, and wilh Ibc '

best success, in this country. Two ol'the street-' '

in the town of New-Bedford were constructed,

last year upon Ibis plan, and we believe a lew
1

other attempts ha\ e been made on a small scale,

siitiicient to satisfy all, who have bad an op-
porlunily of witnessing them, of Ihe CNcelleiue
of the syslem. In the cities of London and
Bristol, the pa\emenls of several entire streols

have been taken up, and the brnUeii-stone roads

of Mr ftrAilain subsiiluled in their place. This
h.is been done from a ronviclion o! the snjieri-

ority of the sloned ro-,id lor sinoolhuess and ease
o( diaught ; while in rases where pavements
are not already laid, it will be found lo aflord

not only a much belter road, but a much more
economical one, than Ihe (dd method of paving.

Discovery nnd introdiiclion cf Schiiijtkitl Coal—
Awhracile— Stone Coi:! of Sclinijikiti County.

We are led to believe that the following his-

tory of the u-e and iiilrodiH lion of aiilhracite in

Pennsylvania, will not be uninteresting lo our
readers. This coal was known lo exist in this

neighborhood more Ihan forly years ago ; and
some search was made, but ihe coal I'oiind lieing

so very different from any which iVas previous-
ly known, it was not thought lobe of any value,
and the search was abandoned. It is supposed
lo be forly years, since a blacksmith by the

name of VVhelsIone, found coals and used them
in his smilhshop. At a very early period.

Judge Cooper declared his belief in Ihe exist-

ence of coal in this dislrict, and the Messrs.
Polls ex[)iored various [daces along Ihe old Sun-
bury road, but success did not attend iheii ope-
rations. A Mr William Moriis, afterwards be-

came the proprietor of most of the coal land sal

the head of our canals; he found coal, and took
some quantity lo I'hiladelphia, about the year
1800; but all his efibrts to bring them into use,
Ijiileil, and he abandoned the project, and sold
his lands to their jiresent proprietor, Mr Pott.

l! does not appear Ihat much notice was taken
of the coal from Ihe time of Whetstone, and the
search made by the Messrs Potts, until about
twenty years ago ; when a person by the name
of Peter Basteus, a blue dyer, in building Ihe
valley forge, found coal in the tail race. About
the same time a Mr David Berlin, a blacksmith,
in this neighborhood, permanently commenced
.and introduced Ihe use of Stone Coal in the
smith's forge, and conlinued to use and instrncl

others in their use for many years afterwards.
But few persons, however could he induced lo

use them
;
prejudice and old habits again be-

came victorious, and appenr to have lieid un-

disputed sway until about the year 1812. when
Mr George Shoemaker a resident of this town,
and Nicho All<-n. discoverer! coal, on a ()iece of

j

land Ihey bad purchaseil, now- called Cenlrevilte.
Allen soon became disheartened and gave up
the concern !o Shoemaker, who, receiving en-
conragement froni some genlli men in Philadel-
phia, got out a quaotiiy of coal and. took nine
w,-)gon loads lo Philadeipliia. Here again, our
cnal met with a host ol opptisiiion. On two
wagon loads, IMr S. got the carriage paid. Ihe
others be gave away lo [lersons who would at

ienipt lo use them. J'he result was against the
coal, those -.vho tried them, pronounced theui
^toue and not coal, good for nothing, and Shoe-
maker an imposlor. At leiiglh, after a multi-
tude ol diuappoininieuls, and when Shoemaker

was nboul II) abaiul.ii) ibe co;d ami return liome
Messrs I'delion ami lii.'-hop, of Dalowarecounly
in.-ide an expeiiiiKriil Willi some of the coalm
their i-i)lling mill, and t'.Mind ihem lo succeed be-

yond expi'clalniii, and lo be a highly valuable nnd
u-^clul fuel. The result of their experiments
was published al ihe time in the Philadelphia
pa[iers. ' Some experiments wilh Ihe coal were
made in Ihe w-irks at ibe falls of Schuylkill, but
wilhorii success. Mr Wernnag, ihe manager al

Ibe Plueiiix works at French creek also made
Irial of our coal, and i'mmd ihem eminently use-

tul- From Ihat lime forw-ard, ibe use of ihe
coal spread rapidly, and now bids (air to become
a most important and valuable branch u( trade,

anil lo produce re..«i;Us highly beoeticial to the
interests id' Pennsylvania generally.

U'he foregoing -stalemenl may appear minute,
but il is due to the individuals who labored lo

force upon us the great benehls which coal is

and will be in our stale. W e are awaie Ihat

the credit of fiointing out the use, and perhaps
ol ili-coveriiig Ihe .'^ntbracile, has been claimed
by,and awarded to, individuals in anollier part of
our stale : but il is within ihe knowledge of ma-
ny, Ihat lliose individuals joined in pronouncing
the coal gocul for nolhing. We have abundant
testimony also for the facts and dates we have
given; from which il appears, that to Mr l.'a\id

Berlin, George shoemaker, and Messrs, Mellon
&. Bishop, are we indebted fur Ihe discover-*'

o( ihe use lind inlrnduciion of our Anlhracile or
stone coal.

—

Miner's Jour.

HUSH ROPE.
A vine called ihe bush rope by the wood-ct;t-

leis, on account of its use in hauling onl llie

heaviest timber, has a singular appearance in

the (crests ofrpemarara. Sometimes vou see it

nearly a.s thick as a man's body, twisted like a

cork screw, round the tallest trees, and rearing
its head high above their lops. At oliier limes
three or four of Ihein, like strands in a cable,

join Ire* and free, and branch and branch (n-

gelher. Olhers descending from on high, take
root as soon as their extremity louc-hes the
ground, and apfiear like shrouds and slays sup-
purling the mainmast of a line of balllie ship;
w idle oliirrs, sending out parallel, id/lique, hor-

'izonlal, and perpendicular shoots in all direc-

tions, put you in mind ot' what travellers call

a matted forest. Oflenlimes a tree, about a

hundred tcet high, uprooted by the whirlwind,
is stopped in lis fall by these an)azing cables of
nature ; and hence il is that you account for

Ihe phenomenon of seeing irees, not only vefre-

tating, ImiI sending forth ^igoronsshools, though
fat from their perpendicular, and their trunks

inclined lo every degree from the meridian lo

•ihe horizon. 'Phe heads remain hrmly support-

ed by Ihe niish rope
; many of their roots soon

refix themselves in the earth, and l're[|u»ntly a

strong shoot will sprout onl pprpeni!icuiarly

from near Ihe root ol the reclined trunk, and m
lime become a fine tree.

Fire ill .'Vets' York.—'Ihe new and heaiiliful

range of buildings silualed in Wiiiiam and G.ir-

den streets. calied^Ex<.liange Buildings. were ile-

slroyeil by tire on Friday morning lasl. The
loss is estimated at not less ihan jjii00,000 ; and
there was insurance lo Ihe amount of^l3<!,0lK>

The range consisted of seveo fourslQi'^ t,H*
buildings.
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SCIENTIFIC MEMORANDA. APPLICABLE

i

TO RUHAL ECONOMY.
|

Lime U ;in alkuline onrlh, ;iiid wlion (livesiod
;

of the aciil wilh which it is natui-.tlly comliined, i

is caustic lilie potash. It exi.sts iii rock<, in;

eiirths, in waler, in vegetahles, ;inil is the b;isis
|

of Hninial bones. It is combined wilh carbonic;

acid in common lime stone, chalic, marble, and;

the shells of marine animals; with sulpiiiiric 1

acid in gypsum ; with fluoric acid in Derbyshire
|

spar, iVom which is manufactured vases and

;

other ornaments ; with phosphoric acid in the;

bones of animals and shells o\ &%<''. To render:

carbonate of lime (common iiine stone) snbser-i

vient to r.griculfnn; and the arlr, the carbonic
acid is expelled by licaf, in ;!ie common proces.s

ot burning;. It Ihns becomes caiul'tc or quid;.

lime. But its value as such is impaired in pro-

1

portion as it recoinbines wilh carbonic acid,:

which it does rapidly if exposed to the atmos-!

phere. It also possesses a strong affinily for'

water, and will absorb one lonrih of its weight i

o^" that fluid ; and yet remain perfectly dry:
—

'

The water becomes solidified, and identified
|

wilh the earth. The heat, therefore, that is
|

evolved in the process of slacking lime, is the
|

caloric of the wafer, as it passes to its solid

state, anil does not proceed from the lime as is

sometimes supposed.

—

Parkes. U|)on an aver-
age every Ion of lime stone has been found on
experirarfnt, to produce II cwt. I qr, ~i lbs. of
quicklime, weighed before it was cold ; and
that when exposed to the air it increased in

weight daily, at the rale of a hundred weight
per ton, I'or the first live or six days after it was
drawn from the kiln Bishop H'aho.i. These
facts suggest the impoitance of transporting
lime, where it is to be used at a distance from
the kiln, as soon as possible after il is burnt

;

and also of using it speedily when its cuuslic

qualities are lu be relied on. Slacked lime,

therefore, is a combination of .^^iS parts of lime,

and 17 parts of »vater solidified; and in this

state it is called hydrate of lime, to denote its

union with hydrogen, the principal constituent

of water.— i'ce Duvu''s .'ig. Chcm. p. 283.

Caustic or fjuick-lirae is extensively used in

the arts, but 1 shall confine my present observa-
tions to some of ils benefits in husbandry.

^Vhcn lime, freshly burnt or slacked, is mis-
fid with any moist fibrous vegetable matter,
ilicrc is a strong action between the two, and
Jliey form a kind of compost together, of which
u part is usually solulile in water. Lime thus

lenders matter which was before inert, nutri-

tive to vegetables
; and as charcoal and oxygen

abound in all vegetable matters, (]uick lime is

converted into mild lime by absorbing carbonic
acid, which is their joint product.

—

Davij. Lime
pos.srsscs the property of hastening the dis-

solution and putrefaction of all animal and veg-

etable matters, and of imparting to the soil the

power of retaining a qnaritity of moisture ne-

cessary for the nourishment and vigorous growth
of plants.— I'arkcs.

-Mild lime, powdered lime stone, marles or

olialks have no action of this kind upon vegeta-

ble matter. By their action they prevent the
aio rapid doco.'nposition of substances already

ilissulved; but they have no tendency to form
soluble matters.— Davy. 1'hey are niecliKuic-

ally beneficial ujion sands, in rendering them
more firm ami adhesive; and u;ion clays, in ren-

dering them less so.
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The fertility of a soil depends materially (the useless in a state of solution if it so abounded as

fond of vegetables being alike present) on its
j >vholly to exclude air, for then the fibres or

absurbont ipialities ; or the power which it pos-
1 mouths, unable to perform their functions, would

sesses o( retaining a quaiilily of moisture neces-
i soon decay and rot oiT.

sary I'or tiie nourishment ami vigorom groivth i Earths are bad conductors of heat; and it

of plants. When this power is great, Davy ob-
,
would be a considerable time before the gradu-

scrve?, the plant is 3up;)lied with n)oisfure in ully increasing temperature of spring could corn-

dry seasons ; and tlie ejfecl of evaporation in the i municate its genial warmth to the roots of veg-

daij !s codulcracted by the absi-rption of u'/iieoKS etahles, if iheir lower strata were not heated by

vc'/jo:(/-/(-om t/iC o(;/ioi/j/iti-c, l>y the interior parts! some other moans. To remove this defect,

of the soil during the day, and by both the inle-
1 which alwajs belongs to a close compact soil,

rior and the exterior di.ring the night. This
;
it is necessary to have the land open, that there

shows the importance of keeping the soil loose,
'
may be a free ingress of the warm air and tepid

even in droughts, in order to render it perinea-
1 rains of spring. Animal and vegetable substan-

ble to the atmosphere and dews. Various soils
1 ces, exposed to the alternate action of heat,

drieil at 1 12, were found by Davy, to acquire
1 moisture, light jnd air, undergo sponlaneousf de-

in an hour, by exposure to a moist air of 62* compositions, wliich would not lake place inde-

an increased weight of from 3 to 18 grains in
i pendent of it. Thus pulverizalion increase.s the

ItJOO, in proportion to the vegetable and finely tiu<Bher of the fibrous roois or tnonilis of plants;

divideit matter contained in ihe ditlerent speci-
1
facilitates the more speedy and perfect prepar-

mens— the absorption being greatest where
!
alien of the^r food ; and conducts it, .^o prepar-

Ihese most prevailed. Vegetable substances ed, more readilv to their roots.— 5<:s Griic:i:U.

possess the power of absorbing ami retaining -...aile and Loudau.

moisture in the greatest degree. Mild lime, on These principles are illu*!rated by the fertili-

carbonate of lime imparts this property to sands ty of a clover lay. The roois of ihis plant [lene-

iii a retn-itkable degree; and marles are there- irate Ihe joil in every direction; and as lliey

fore nsctul on such soils in proportion as they <lecay,lhi'y alTMid not only the elements of food,

abound in this carbonate.
;

but Iroe admission to heal, air and moisture, the—
! agents for preparing this food. A com[jlefe pul-

Pulicri^ation.— Even a free silicious soil will veri/.Mtion is induced. Mence nio't ci'ops are
if left untouched become too compact for the

! benotilted by a clover lay; and probably none
proper admission of air, rain and heat, and lor

j

more so than Indian corn, which is enabled to

the free growth of the lilires ; and strong upland
|

multiply its mouths to an incredible extent. It

clays, not submitted to the plough or spade, is the properly xvhich they possess Of pulv'eriz-

will, in a few years, be found i<i the possession ing the soil, that renders almost all root crops
of fibrous rooted perennial grasses, which form melioratitig, and piojier to precede barley and
a clothing on their surface, or strong taproot- wheat. The fffects of jjulverizalion in multi-

ed trees, as the oak, which force their way 1 njyjng fibres Is particularly apparent in trees

through the interior uf the mass. Annuals and jwnl shrubs. Trees taken I'rom a forest arc

ramentaceous rooted herbaceous plants cannot found to possess tar less fibrous roots than thn.-e

penelrale into such a soil. taken from a ciiliivaled nursery. This is ihe

The first object then of pulverization is to reason ihat forest trees, raised in a nursery, are

give scope lo the roots of vegetables ; lor wilbout
i rnurh more liable to grow than those taken fioni

abundance et'llicse no plant will become vigor- uncultivated giounds. Curwen has furnished a
ous, whatever may be the richness of the soil in remarkable evidence of ihc benefit of pulverizn-,

which It is pl.icoj. The fibres of the roots take,jjon, in his '• Hints on agricultural subjects.'"

—

'.

up the tx ract of the soil, or food of ihe vegeta- [jg grew thirty five and an half Ions of cabha-

ble, in jiroporlion 10 their number. The more ges, somd of them \veighing fit'ly-five pounds-,

the soil is pulveii?ed, the more these fibres are (,„ m, ;,cre of stifi" clay, in a very dry season
;

increased, the more lood is abs irbed, aad the .,nd he imputes tlie success of the experiment
more vigorous does the plant become. Diihamel principally to very frequent ploughings which
and Tull ascertained by various experiinents,tliat he gave to tlie crop,

ihe increase of these fibres wasio proportion to

the pnlvei j/.ntion of the soil ; though it is noin

known, that the vigor of growth, deper.ds not

as Tull suppofiei).^ entirelij upon pulverization,

hut essentially ujion the ijuanlily of food wilhin

the reach of Ihe fibres.

A second use of pulverization is to iiicre;ise

the capiltarij attraction^ or sponge-like property

of soilh, by which their humidity is rendered

more uniform. To illustrate this, let the vcader

e:iamine his garden during a drought. Ho will

find those parts the most moist where the spade

or hoe are ihe most fre-cpieolly use-d. They are

the most permeable to heat and air, and draw

Cnmhtrric!

.

—As Ihis fruit is largely employed
in mo,t liimllies, some persons may be glad to

be informed, that these berries may be preserv-
ed several years, merely by drying them a Ut-

ile in the sun, and then stopping them cloiely

in dry botlles.— Parkes.

B'ack Chi-rrtj—{primus Cffrnsi/s.)—The gum
which exudes from this tree is extremely nutri-

tious ; indeed it is equal in every respect lo

gum arable. llassel(|uist relates that a hundrej
men, diiriug a siege, were kept alive nearly
t>vo months, without any other siibsisience than

most moisture from the subsoil during the day, I a little of this gum take^ occasionally into the
and from Ihe ataios|ihere during the night.— i mouth, and suffered gradually to dissolve.

—

lb.

Pulverization promotes the access of water,
I

—
v;hich holds in bolulion the food, lo the roots ofl Oxalic acid— ((/ic acid nf sorrel.')— Readily dc-»
the plant. (composes sulphate of lime (cypsum.) Parkes.^

,

Another benefit results iVom the adntission ryiThis explains why plaster aliraiis benefils clov-

air. Manure is useless in vegetation till it be-ier, &c. on liie light grounds which abound in

cocjes soluble in water, and it would remain ^gorre!
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Corn.—The ulilily ol coin sl.ilks tov mnnart, slarllc some of these calciihuiiis |)rni)iiel(,i<= ;
-

I supplies of beef Croni .liM;int S('ctioiis of (lie
has (js-f-n demonslnileii upon si;i<julific prliici-

; but 1 h;ii:iirj litllu in sajiiig- I will coavinr.c N.oi.iilr}', wo mioht nn! only provide iibiindiiiicc
•.lo-, to nil extent !believ« not gener»lly ;i;j-

: ihera of the fact. for om--olv(;.^, ir,jt inn.ish 'l;ugo (iu:uililios foi-
prtheii.led. iOOO parts ol dry wheiit siraw

( All who are acquninlod with the marshes al- export and ihu siipjilv of iho.-e (.-tiiiiloyod in our
gave '13 parts ol i-.snes

;
and 1000 |MrIs oi thp>,e l;,(Jed tu, know, lli.u ihev are mostly siluaied !

Usheries ; and ho-sde's this, greatly increase iho
a,hes atfordf^d 22 5of solnble mailer, 1000 parts several mdes from (heir owners,' residence, andj imporl^Mico and wealth of the towns in uhich
ol Iho stalks ol Indian curn (i,M m!H/s) gave 04, to get the crop of salt grass they must devote ! these lands are sitnaled.
jjaris ot ashes; and 1000 parts of those asheslmore time in cutting it and makiofj the hay, ioj In a fnlnre paper, I uiii make some remarks
;;rtorded 7i.'.5'o ol soluble matter. See Duvy, [> jcarlinjf it to scows for transportation to a iaiul-i on Ihe praclical.ilily of reconciling the intertsis
105. lience 100 pounds of stalks will allord

;
ing where it may bo reloaded an<l taken to ilie |

of the nomernus jiroprietors of Uiose marshes
iiiorulood-to vegetables Iha^f (300 !bs. of wheat; barn, than at a fair price lor labour, woiibl a- ^ which are undivid.l ; ,, oircumstanco which a^
slraw. This is a matter ol moment to the far-

\ mount to the value of all the produce.' And liie ' present eiTeciually desirous all alleiopts lo ren-
tnerwho dnly appreciates the importance o( i land, which is estimated at dOj'/S and 100 dol|.„s; der theai mure valuable. F
manure, and affords a strong inducement lo ex- i per acre, because our farmers ihmk "Ihrf mn^l —_-

tend iho cuUivation of this useful plant. Corn
i have a lillle sail hay," is absoJuieU a damai^e' THi'. SCASO.^.

takes less from the soil, and mure from the at-
i to the owner. For instead ot bestowing ihei Last year a person in this town comtrienced

mosphere, in consequence ol Us large system of ii,„e occupied in the hibour jusi mentioned, npon ' Ihe sowmif of Iwenly acres of Spring Wheat, on
leaves, than wheat, and consequenlly is less (he swamps which are now claiming alteulion : f.Ionday, ijlh M.irch, and iinishe.l it that week
exhausUng. Its average product is three limes frum their superior produclive^l^:ss a depen-; —Ihe crop av er.iged more than lii'te.,, bushels
-RS great. It serves as lood lor all animals, lis, dance is placed on a jirecarions su|iply of sallj lo an acre. He is now engaged in sowing with
ordinary ,,rice in market is about one half the .'grass, which somelimns the raging of the sea ,' Spring Wheat an adjoining' field of tweniy acres,
pnce ol "heal. Both umv are jibout the same Ulestroys, and sometimes the scorching son con- j being about lorly days lafer. It must vegetate,

'"
" "' grow and ripen, in 90 days ihis year, instead of

IJO tlial it had hssi year. Such is the difi'orence

in Ihe two se.isons.

—

Hanifi. Guz. April 21.

price. ted with nnlermetUed mannre, and sum(;s ; and when nninjnred by any nnexpecl
planted on a clover lay, it is the most certain

: ed casualty, the whole will nol (piit cost,
iii.d protitable gram crop ihai is grown. On! But at this lime there are several eKperiment«
poor wet ground, badly taken care ol, no crop

j (,„ dyked marshes in progres.s, which promise
IS less prohlablc. We have corn soils and corn

j

, he most unqualified success. One tract of 5
disliicls, and soils and dislricls that will noljiicres, 1^ miles from this villa"-e, has been
produce II lo advantage. When we become

| reclaimed four years. The lirst year Ihe crop
vyiser, every district will contme its culture lo I of salt hay was as valuable and ab.indanl as whan
the prodiicls io- - ' -"- • - ' -• --• — •- '»- •

-the products for which It is best adapted. We
j

Howod periodically—the second, Ihe native
sha I hereafter have our wheal dlslricts, oor |^rass began lo disappear-the thud a mi.'i.ure
barley districts, our corn districts, and our graz-j of salt and English hav, perhaps averagin-

a

3ng districts
; and an inlerchaflge ol commodi-

| ,o„ („ ^^^ ^.^^e, was cut-and the fourlh, .a moM
<les will laue place between them mulnally ad- luxuriant growth ot herdsgrass, yielding two and
vanlageous. Oui- great error consists in blend- ^ half tons per acre. And that it has no! reach-
ing all branches ol hn-^bandry, when our soil

g,, u, highest product, is apparent from there
andlocatu,n are probably only well adapted to

1 being many spots where the cnllivated grasses
a single brancli. Iiavo not taken root. And at this moment it is

\ 1 . 1 I'"' "crdant as the meadnws around it, which
Slrn-j.he.rry.—{fritganavesca.)—n has been

j
^^^.g been constantly dressed, though the form

said that ihislruit has Ihe properly ot dissolving gr has not been manured at all
the larUiieous encrustations u|)on the teeth; and

that hence, those who have been affected ivilh

She gout and nephritic diseases (stone, &c.) have

.'ound great relief by eating them freely.

Fio:n Ihc .Veio Btdford Mercurjj.

RECLAIMED MAKSHES.
Messrs. Emtors— It is a matter of regret that

the community are so slow in following exam-
ples of improvemen!, when they deviate from

the track which all the generations which have

ffone before ihem liave walked in. And as an

apologv lor want ol «nergy and enterprise,

scepticism as lo the reality of Ihe improvement
is often pretended ; when in fact the doubt is

only another name for the/car of a little extra

expense, or a liltle extra labour.

1 am induced to make this remark, by the

slow progress of conviction, on the minds of the

land proprietors in the southern pari of this

county, on the advantages lo be derived (rom

dyking their salt marshes.

There are in the (owns of Dartmouth and

and Westport, hundreds of acres of marsh mea-
dow, bordering on small rivers and inlets, which
at a small expense mighl be reclaimed from the

s«a, and converted into (he finest meadows in

the world ; and the land, which at this moment
is not worth a single dollar per acre lo the own
ers, would fatten a thousand head of neit cattle

The idea that their marslies are worthless, majr prise and profit; and iugtead of drawiog our'

manure(
.'Another experiment may be seen at the west

of Little River, in Dartmouth, which has been
dyked only one summer ; it is now rapidly ad-

vancing to the perfection of the first, with gen-

eral admiration.

Still the owners of vast tracts, which might be

reclaimed at less expense per acre by 1 to 4,

and in some instances even by I lo 20, are wait-

ing for further evidence of their loss by procras-

tinalion.

Piy reclaiming these mar.5hcs, a more valua-

ble object would be gained, than merely con-

verting them to meadow—for Ihc distance which
it would be necessary lo transport the hay,

would present the same difliculties which al

])resent render (he land worthless, thotjgh no!

16 so great an extent, as Ihe product would he

fourfold, and the labour by no means increased

in the same proportion. This would be ef-

fecled by appropriating them to grazing, and

large droves of cattle might annually be brought

lo market, fattened upon the finest pastures.

—

Thai there is a peculiar excellence in the grass

thus produced, is evident from the tact, thai cat-

tle which have had- the range of several fine

meadows alter mowing, still preferred to feed

on the reclaimed lands, to the neglect of the

former., on which, from this cause, the grass

was more abundant.

If must be seen, that attention to this object

would open to our farniers a new field of enler-

IMPROVE.VJENTJ IN THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF CilUMN!E:i.

Perha]»3 in the construction of a house, there
is no p.iri more difficult or liable to so mniiy ob-
jections as llie formaliun uf the chimnies, nor is

there any part in which impediiiienis to com-
fort so frtqufciilly arise. There are a few who
have not cxjierienced the inconvenience ul'smokij

chimnies, and who have not been put to serious

expense— oflen ineflectually— to remedy the
evil. We are glad, hi.wevor, lo lind that a sci-

entific man has turned bis allention to the sub-

ject, and thai alter various experimenis, he lias

.It length Kucceded in suggesting a plan by
which all Ihe imperfections hitherto known lo

exist may be completely obviated. This plan
has been subuiilled to the judgement of some
of the best practical architects of the day, and
has received their un(iualified ai>probation ; and
it is now applied not only to all the chimnies
erecling in the new [)alaco it) St. James' Parkj
but to Ihe Post Office, and all olhef public build-
ings in progress. The public are indebted to

Mr Hiorl, the Chief Examiner in his Majesty's
Othce of Works, for this usel'vil invention ; and
this gentleman has devoted much of his time,
by evening lectures, to exjdain to builders the
advantage and simiilicily of hisjilan, wliich con-
sists in Ihe substitution of flues or tunnels of any
diameler, cap.ible of being incorporated ivilhiu

the usual thickness of walls, instead of the old

plan of square flues. Each flue is surroundej
in every d-reclion, from top lo bottom, by cavi-

ties commencing a! liie back of everj fire place,

and connecced with each other. The air con-

lined Hilhm these cavities is, by the heal of any
one lire, rendered sutiicienlly warm to prevent

condensation within all Ihe flues contained in

Ihe same slock of chimnies ; and what renders

the ne(y invention more important is the fact

that the flues may he carried in any direction

with as much facility as a leathern pipe, ivith-

out in the slightest degree, deviating from the

original circular form. It would be difEcultg

by mere verbal description, to convey an ade-

quale idea of the whole of the plan ; but n is

capable of being made clear to the comtBOu«Gt

capacity by a fevi/ miaiites' instruction. The
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work is nrcomplished by thn aid of bricks of a
,
siiil'erp.l in eillier of these respects I will stale Uigfore the corn is up. But il is commonly de-

peculiar shape, for which a polrnt h-.is been oli-!my mflhod of preparing the seed. I collect in
j
signed (q answer chiefly as a lop dressing; and

(ained ; and by th» mode of pUcins: tho-e bricks; (he first place a quantity of the roofs of the black
j

for ([,i< purpose it would answer betternear the

^vhich are numbered nccordinc; to a model with
,
bolleborp, or itch weed, which abounds in i third hoeinsf ; for then the plants want the

which the workman is provided, a perpendicu- 1
swamps, throws ivilh ami re=emblrs in its b.abits greatest degree of nourishment, as ihey begin

kr, horii^ontal or curveii shape ]« attained with skunk's cabbage, except that the leaves nrenar- to gp.jw very rapidly. Two dressings with

tii3 greatest facility, the circular form of the rower, longer, and grosv upon the «eed stock Washes to answer the two purposes would not be

flue bein? still preserved with mathematical ;
lhe»e I boil till 1 obtain a strong decoction. 1

. amiss.''

nicplv. wilhout the necessity of cutting a single I then lake out the roots, and add to the liquorl
;

- - —- -
hrick,and the expense will not exceed four ' saltpetre in the proportion of four ounces to fij^i^onc tn i/.rvt«.- A gent eman assures us

^hilliu-s a foot more than is expended in the 1 three -aliens, and put in my seed corn whileitli=;t 'he cause of Ringbone in horses is a smalt

common mode, for every flue creeled. ! the liquor is vet wnrnv. Thirty six hours is the
,

collection of water >n (he fno, just above the

The advantages which are secured by Ih^s
j
longest period it should bo s.dfered to steep, as i

hoof, lie says the fluid .ul.stance may be lelt

tdan are-f^.rst" the certainty of a quick andlthe nitre mav destroy the vegetating principle
i

by pressmg (he part atfected with the lingers,

uninterrupted draft; secondly, (he prevention : of the grain.
'

As a further precaution", the liquor ""'i Us silua ion thus a'cerla-ned. A little bag

of an accumulation of soot; thirdly, the im- ! is again warme.l, and a gill of tar slirred in, and
;

or vessel liken bladder, contains (he matter,

ro«sihiiitv of acrident by lire; and (V.ur(blv and
,

the seed again immersed ,n it anew. Thus pre- pvh'd' causes the disorder, and may easily be

libove all. a fncilitv of cleansing bv machine", pared, 1 have not lost twenty hills in four years.
;

cut out, the horse being hrst cast to ensure the

which will altn^ether supersede
-

the painful /I'he germinalin- process commences before 1

^"'elyot the operator. As the ringbone has

pp,p,aitv of emnlovip- rlimbius bovs. Aeolher the corn is planled, and unless the -roumi is too
;

rmned many valuable horses and is generally

ndvanta-e is alM," gained wUh respect to (he
i

wc( to grow (his crop, (and if ne^er pays the ' 'ho'ight to be ollen mcura de, (his dl^covery

expen.se ofcuKuro on soils that abonnd in springs must be very imporlant, it (here is no mistake

or that are naturally cold.) it will continue (o
connected with it. The intelligence and res-

pro-re-^s. The hellebore is poisonous, and tho' .

ppclability of our inlormant induce us (o place

lhe°ground may parlially exiraci the poison, "^""fi'^f^^c^ '" ^is communicadon
;

though we

neidier birds nor squirrels will ever dislurb a

dozen hills. The lar impregnates (he seed, and

[>rolec(s it from ilie worms. Tlic nitre and

plaster, with which latter the seed is mixed be

appearance of the cbimnies on tojis of bouses.

—

The present unseemly sbalts. which am fre-

quently raised to a dangerous height,may be dis-

pensed with and (he lops or terminalioiis of the

c-himnics completely hidden from view. We
haveseen a model and drawing ofdie plans,which

at once exhibit (he simplic.ily of the invenlion ;

:,nd (he only surprise is,ll-,al so valuable an im-

provement in the art of building should =o lon<; i (ore plandng, combine their lerdli.zing proper-

think it remarkable (hat the causeof so com-
mon a disorder should not long since have been
pointed out by professors of the art of Farriery.

iiave escaped tho research of (hose who have
experienced its necessiiy. Al present, (he de-

mand for (he patent bricks exceeds the puwer
of (he pnlentee (o»U)>ply ;

bu( ariangpmen(s are

making which it is tioped will enable builders

to bring the plan into universal adoption. 1(

may be proper (o add, that ihe principle is ca-

pable of being applieil lo ihe (ops and bn((nms

of old (lues with great advanlaije.

—

London pa.
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iiiccinu^ Seed Corn, fyc.—Seed coin is tO'n-

TDonly soaked previous lo [ilanling, !'or Iwo pur-

(les to give vigour and strength to the young'
planl* "

^

Dr MciSE observes that " a gendeman ol' Phil-

adelphia county, had his seed corn soaked in (he

hlac(< water of a d;mg heai', and in which some
saltpp(re wa's dissolved ; when plan(ing he added

a small bai;dlul of gyji^um (nearh bill, when up

he put on a li((le moiP, and when the cars were

were tihnnt to set, a small quandty was again ad-

ded. His crop was very abundant, as \%f wit-

nes^^ed
; and was the more reniaikable, as the

field hid been worn out by bail manaseinenl.

—

In rich ground, however, the ajijdicaiion of all

these s(ropg stimulants mav prove injurious, bv

causing too great a growth ol (be >^ialk. The

Trriii.tplantiiig Pencil Trees.— A horticulturist

infniins us that he has lost several peach frees'

tn consequence of tho decay i f ihe ta[) root. In

Iransplandng, the tap root is usually, ant! prop-

erly cut oil, but is liaide lo decay, and the tree

eventually to become hollow from (he wound
inflicted in (aking off (his root. He says that

when (be lap roo( or any other root of any con-
siderable size is«hortened, a composition should
be applied to (he wound ; and (hat ho has found
equal parts of (ar and yellow ochre an < f1ec(ual

apjilicfiilon for this puriioap. Any other com-
position which is proper for pruning or grafting
trees will answer lor lhi« purpose.

.\cw ami vnludble applicadnn to Fnril Trees.—
_ , , ,, , ... We hiiva been assured by a gentliinan »vho has

7)nse=, (o preserve it from bird- and in<ecls, andM"''^''"'' application of the gypsum may in such experienced i(s e(rec(s. that potash .lissolved in

lo accelerate its growth. In many case", the ,'''''°'''* '"' o""""''

"

water makes an e.xcrllent wash for fruit trees.

soaking of seed cum is undoubtedly useful, bus '
^""^e scieulilic writers condemn (he use ol The propordons, which our informant recom-

siimelimes it is said (o beleM lo pianl i( dry. If^"'''!'" 'or see.l corn, and assert that (hey are mends, are one pound of potash to three pinl« of

tlie corn is soaked ami cold wet weather follows, j

generally useles.s and sometimes injurious. Bui rain water. The wash to be applied by a swab,
^< is more liable i o rot in the ground without 'r'^

preservatives against birds and worms steeps ,{, ,1,^ ,r„„|t ;„„i ij,nbs of ihc tree tho liiitcr part

vegetating, than when planted dry. IJr Deanel"' '"'-'""' ''"'' poi^ot'O'is substances may no doubt of May, or bcgitining of .lune, and soon iiftor

ob«erved '(ba( s(..epin-c seed corn, in general.!'"' of ose
: and in planting a dry and poor soil il I pruning. We are told (bat Ibis applica(ion was

had belter be omilted. But " if plantinsr a s.-coml 1

"''.'*' ''•^ o( advantage to soak seed in some liquid tir=l """•O'biced in Medf'ord. Ma<s by the late

time should become npce«arv,'bv means of the '
"''"'' "''' ''.I'leii (heir a;ennina(ion^ It is (rue

i Gov. B:\ooks. the summer before his decease
;

destruclioB of ih<' lit«t seed;" or'if planting be ['''«' "''« nutriment which can be imbibed from; who believed (hat it not only greatly accelerat-

d'elaved on any account till the beginning of]'"'*'!'" '^ '^e vessels ol seed corn is but (riflin2:i rd (he growth of the (ree3,'bu( ~j.as an effectual

June, (hen it will br proper that (he seed should i

'" M"'i""'.Y, '"'» il may su|iply (he young \>\m\\<' ^pre-iervutivo against the Borer. One application
at a critical niomen(, be(ore the absi)rben( ves-

'oU ol the radicles can operate, by giving (he

germ and seedling an early impulse, may cause
i( lo be more (brward, and (bus jjc/ tlie smmer out

of tlic 'jcay o( lho«e in3ec(s which pre.y upon (he
plaiUs aliDve ground, while vegetation is feeble

anil the shoots, iic. lender. Sleeping seed corn
can have but li((le elfec( a2rains( the cut worm,
which does not injure the seed, but »((acUs and
ea(s ofi' (he plant soon af(er it comes up, just he-

Ihat '-Filuresand great inronvenience .ii.d lossj'o** ""' "ur'''ce of (be ground. Dr Deaiie says

often resnil from (he seed not vege(a(ing,—from ," "^ '''""Hul ol ashes on each hill will nuuiisb

iisrfcstroction by (he wire worm and grub,—and '

""" I''''"'Si -"I'l bave a tendency lo prevent their

Trom lbedeprpda(inn»conimi(tcd upon ihe young
t

''•""§^ annoyed by worms. Some lay it on just

pUols by birda and squirrels. As 1 have never
, '"-'""" "'*' .*"""'' °'' second hoeiiig. It will

have I'oiling water pouied upon it. Lei it not i

soak more lb;m half a minute, and be cooled
fj^eedily, and planl( d before it dries. The corn
isill be forwarded in growth several d.iys."

A solution of copperas is rocoinmeniled as a

proper liquid lor Ihe preparation of seeil corn.

by a torrcspond»'n(, whose communicadon we
publi-^h-'d paffe 284 of (he current vidutne of the

New England Farmer. Judge Dliil ol .Mbaiiy, i

in IrtMting of llie culture of this graiii, observes

:s sufficient for a season. The wash is sc

rofive that it will snon destroy a brusb. made of
bog's bristles, whence a swab is preferred lor

applying il. This mode of trealing fiuit trees
also destroys the bark louse, and is said to give
the trees apparent health and vigor, in a much
greater degree than lime, soil soap, Forsylh's
rnmjjOsilion, or any other of the paints or wash-
es comni'Mily u«prl for similar purjioses. Wheth-
er it will prove favourable to (he longex i(y of
the trees, can only be ascertained by time and
further experiments. If any injury (o die trees
is apprcheoded from the corrosive quiility of
(he liquid recimimended, it may be well lo m-
cre.isi' the proportion of the water; say two

a better effect in t^reventing worms, if hid on 'quarts or more to a found of poiuiib
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kinds

50 Ills Radish
40 lbs Lettuce
50 Cabbage
Cucumber
iMelons

Onion
Leek
Celery
Kiidive

do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do

Improvement in the construction of /Jniteoj/s

—

We bave seen n model of an improvement in

K;iil Wuvs invented b_v Mess. John Brown and

George \V. Robinson of Providence, whicli, ii

;il>pears (o us, will prove of vei v great litilily.

It consists in niising and lowering loaded team-

by a balance and lever power, similar (o a scale

beam. The carriages running on these railways

will proceed on perfect levels, except at certain

places or platforms, in which by the operation

of levers and weights, the carriiiges, &c. are

raised or lowered, as the ca?e may recpiire,

from one level to another. This is eft'ecled in

one or two minutes, by a simple process requir-

ing less strength than one man can convenienlly

exert. The horses will travel benealk the car- -y g^^^^;,^ j-^_., ^^^ ,-^^

riaue, and thus be protected Irom rain or snow. p^^^

The same gentlemen have likewise invented
|
F.ariy and late Beans

an improvement, bv which carriages travelling
j

100 lbs Ruta Baga

in opposite directions, can pass each other on I

'Wilis Mangel VVurlzel

Railways, with facil.ty and with but little delay
j .^r;,t'ca?r°:r':a:,ou.

or (rouble. Models of these inventions may he

seen at the Agricullnral Repository of Mr J. R
Newell, 108 State Street.

To Readers and Correspondents.—We have on

hand several original articles, from able pens
;

among which are an el.il'orale Essay and vindi-

cation of .Mr Knight^ s Theori/,— likewise an able

dis3ertii>ion on iho jYa'ural History of the Bot Fly,

with a variety of Observations and Experiments,

interesting to the Farmer. The next number of

the New England Farmer will appear on new
type.

^jsusrcsKional iJrorcct(tnfl.s.

SEST ATE.— -'^r'I'''I^21. A bin was reported,

r.utlioriziiig the payment of interest due to the city of

Bi'timore on money adi'anced during the late war.— .4

bill p:>.35ed for the erection of a Custom House at Nevr-

pc t. R. I. •

APR!I. 2'i —The bill making appropriation for car-

rying into effect the appoiutmi'nt of Commissioners to

Panama, was received frnmth- House, and read twice.

APRIL '24.—The consideration of (he resolve respect

ing the right of the Presidvut to appoint Ministers with-

out the concent of the Senate, was resumed, but no de-

cision was obtained.

APRIL 26.^—1 he bill more effectually to provide for

national defence, by establishing a uuiform .Slilitia, a:c.

was taken up and postponed to Friday next week.

HOUSE.— ^Pfll'-r'- The Appropriation Bill

for the Panama .\1is5ion was, after debate, ordered to be

engro!sed, 13S to 61.. Next day passed. Yeas 134,

jNays 60.

APRIL 24.—The House in Committee, Mr Webster
in the Chair, took up the bill for the relief of the sur-

viving Officers of the revolutionary army, but without
coming to a decision.

.^PRIL25.—Mr Mercer of Va. offered some resolu-

tions lo provide a fund for internal improvements, which
were o dered to be printed.— A message was received

from the President, transmitting Reports from the

."Secretaries of State, of the Treasury, and of War, and
from the Postmaster General, with documents contain-

ing the li?t of appointments nf Members of Congress,
Ac.

Sieinc.

THE subscriber has for sale a number of pigs, fiom

five weeks to five months old, of the Bedford race, unn-
dnllerair.d by any mixture. To those who know the
circuitistauce of his having so lar trusted to a reconi-

inendatiou of '* an i.mpi'oved cross, ^' as to send for one,
and who have seen the animal, it may he necessary to

state, that he was not suffered to be even in sight of the

breeding sows, until he was incapacitated from doing
mischief. O. HSKi;.

Worcester, May 3, 1826.

Garden and Field Seeds, Shrnbs, <S-c.

JOSEPH BRIDGE, No. 25 Court street, has for sale,

just received per London Packet, a great variety of

Garden and Field seeds, which added to his former as-

sortment, comprises the most extensive collection in

New England, consisting iji part oi

-alsafie or Vegetable Oyst-

ers

corzenera
Summer and Winter Savory '

10 lbs Sweet Marjoraui
;

' hyme
age
irass Seeds, viz.

Foul Vleadow
Red fop
Orchard Grass
Lucerne
Red and White Clover
Herds Grass and
Millet

Bird Seeds viz.

Canary
Hemp
Rape and
Maw

Garden Tools

Early and late Caulilflowe

Purple and Cape Brocoli

Summer and Winter Spin
age

1400 Flower Pots.

With about 200 varieties of Ornamental Seeds,
Green House plants. Dahlia roots and Shrubs, viz.

Gnojeberry and Currant Bushes, Grape \'ines. Honey-
suckles, Quicks or Tliorns for live fences, and a few
superior standard pear trees.

Also, Woad or pastel seed, recpmmended to Dyers,
Manufacturers and Agriculturists, Price $1. per biish-

eL 3t. April 1'2.

RO.M,^.y. An elegant, full blooded horse, a bright
Hay, with 'ilack legs, mane and tail, of high spirit and
f;ood temjier, will stand at the larin of Mr Stephen Wil-
liams iu iNoitlil>oroUi;h, (Ms.) at $20 thi season, to bu
paid lielbre the mares are taken av.ay.—See New Eng-
land Farmer, April 14.

BELLFOUSi'DER. This cfubiateii hor=e, Tif a
bright Bay, willi black legs, standing 15 hands high, u
celebrated trciltev, and a true deseendant of the Fire-
a»ii«i/j, will stand at Col. Jaques' stable, in Charles-
town, during the season. Cbaige $20, and Sjl.fJO the
groom— see New England I rirmer, April 14. ]b26.

SIR IS.'i.iC. This line young seed horse of the

Cleaveland Bay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-

site the BulTs Head Tavern in Brighton. The charge

for each mare will be ten dollars the season, in ad-

vance. A more particular account of Sir Isaac \.'ill be

found in the New England Farmer of the 31sl of March.

PATENT HOES.—J. & A. Kale's Patent Hoes ctn-

stanlly for sale by French k Weld, 31 & 32 South
Market St., and Freinb i; Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are appointed sole ajrents for vending the

same. eptf. Boston, April 20, 1826.

WANTED in a Mechanical business near this city,'

a healthy capalile boy ; from 14 to 16 years of «ge— of

a inild disposition and good haliits—one from the coun-

try would be preferred, to whom good encouragement

will bt given. Enquire ol iNATH. DEARBOP..N, en-

graver. No, 30 Market St.
i^t^^—IM^—ata—a—ngKawa^iM^—Maaii^^^^—agM^M—^i^—**

^iT.TcTis^F'coL' bi TR y I'iiOij l: c i:, i.c.

[Collected every 'Jhursday evening.]

Farming Utensils.

JUST received and for sale at the Agricultural Ware-
house, lOlj State street

—

TICE'S No. 2 Ploughshares.
On hand, a few of Tice's No. 2 Ploughs—a conttauf

supply of Shares furnished for the same.
HOWARD'S Cut and Wrought Iron do.
TREE-BRUSHES.
PRUNING BOW SAW, recommended by Lewis

j [^^jpHcNT, Esq.
'OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - .

jnarl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, £00 lbs. new, -

- cargo, No I, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. ]. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - •

-t-^—SkUuincd iuilk, - -•

FLAX - -------
FLAX SEED ---.--'
FLOUR, Ballimore, Howard St

Gene."oc, . - -

Rye, best, ...
GRAIN, Rye

Com - - - - .

Barley - - - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, Ist sort, new, -

! HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

0::j=SUGAR BEET SEED, for sale at this Office,

ra.sed last season, by John Prince, Esq. of Roxbury-

FOR SALE at this office, seven glasses of White
Mulberry Seeds, raised by a gentlemsn in Connecticut.
Price 50 cents a glass. Each glass contains about 3000
seeds. May 5.'

JUST published hy Dntton & Wentworth, No. 4 Ex
change street, Ao Essay on Decision of Character. By
John Foster.

'

' May 5.

Common do.

PRUNING CHISELS and AXE.
PRUNING SHEARS.

Ijikewise, a further supply of Improved PRUNING
KNIVES.

Brass and Tin HORN TIPS for Oxen's Horns—seme
handsomely finished and gilt.

2000 very thrifty and well proportioned CHESTNUT
TREES, for sale as above. april 21

Lead Pipe for Aqueducts, &/-c.

LINCOLN FEARING & Co. at No 1 10 State-street,
have for sale, all sizes of Lead Pipe from .^ to 2 inches,
warranted equal to any imported or manufactured in

this country—Contracts for any quantity made and
furnished at short notice. April 14, 8t.

The Subscriber has

large lumps for cat-

0:5=CRUDE ROCK SALT.-
for sale at No. 69 Broad Street,

.50 Tons Crude Rock Salt,—in
tic, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Farmers, both
for its economy and utility ; being less than half the
exipense of the common salt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. 24. .3m. F. WILBY.

Dr. HULL'S Patent Trusses, (of which an acconnt
may be found in the N. E. Farmer of Feb. 4,) constant-
ly for sale by E. XVTGHT, Druggist and Apothecary—
Milk-street.

PLAISIER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Crass, -

Clover - - . - -

WOOL, Merino, fuirblood,waFh
do do iinivashed

do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - . - do
Pulled, Lamb's, Ist sort

bbl

ton.

bu.-h

bbl.

lb.

bush
bbl.

bush

lb.

cask
al.

ton.

bbl.

bush
lb

FROM
I

TO
. t .|!>. C.

4 50 6 00
97 (.0

102 00
2 12

10 25
8 50

7 00

3

9

95
5 CO
6 on
3 5fl

100 00
105 00

IC

10
4
10

1 00
5.J2

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEE!', best pieces - . - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL, - .......
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ......
BUTTER, keg & tub, .

lump, best, • . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - . .

Indian, do. - . . -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liquor, - . - .

lb.

bu?b

bbl.

78

22

4 5G|

14 50i

13 on!

12 00|

1 C7|

6i

38'

27'

32
30
28
48
38

10

7

5

4

7

6

10

18

8(

65

46
10
17

1 05
85

4 76

7
CO
37
46
35
33
52-
42

12
9
6'

8
12

8

£0
-1'2

14
1 00
I 00
I 00
4 00
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FARKWKLI. MM:S,
By a late I isilnr lo JS'crmandy.

Farewell to the land of boivs nm\ griuiacps,

Farewell Ic the land of hi^li cajis and large f-ices

;

Farewell to the land of confessions and sinntrs,

Farewell to the land of fat priests and good dinners
;

Farewell to the land of cathedrals anfl churches,

Frirewell to the land of passports and searches

;

Farewell to the gend'armerift, prefects and mayors,
Farewell lo the sexions, to beadles and players ;

Farewell to hotels, farewell to their bills,

Farewell to their breaklasts, the leart of their ilh
;

Farewell lo the cider, both sour and thick

Farewell to the wine which made me so sick
;

Farewell lo the garcon^ filles de chambre, farciwell,

Farewell to each shop;_where/air dealing does dwell

;

Farewell to the fools lyiiom I met on their travels.

Farewell to the landlord their wants who unravel?

;

Farewell to the voitures dirty and crazy,

Farewell to the diligence heavy and lazy
;

Farewell to the girls who are pretty and easy.

Farewell to the men who art fillhy and greasy
;

Farewell to liie streets whirli sehlom are clean.

Farewell to the priests at mass often seen
;

Farewell to thee, France, thou shalt not me detain
;

From country, from home, and iilnni-pudding ;;gaii!.

From the. Lonilnn Liferart/ Gazelle..

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

moved round lo the passage ; the maid openeil

ihc dnor for him, and he told her he should re-

turn imn)edi:ilclv to ten. Alter the lirU comidi-

ments had passed among the ladies, ihe tea was
called lor; the visitors, who thought themselves
in the secret, tillered ; the mistress of the hoase
was at -.1 loss to know the reason; A\e rang the

hell : the maid missed the kettle ; an alarm a-

rose ; and the visilors were obliged to cmd'ess

that the nephew had hidden himself in the next

room, with the teakettle, to excite surprise.—
The lady stared at the word nephczi), having no
relative of that denoniiiiation. The maid horo

testimony lo the man's ahrnpl exit ; and not the

least doubt could remain of his artful viUany.

[May &,

Smart Reply.— la 1586, Philip II. King of
Sjiain, sent the young Constable of Ca'^lile lo

Home, to I'elicilale Sextus V. on his exalialioi)
;

the {'ope, displeased ihat so young an ambassa-
dor ha(i been cle|iutcd to him, could not lielp say-

ing, "And well, sir, did your masier want men,
by sending lo me an nmbassuiior \vilhoiit a

beard ?"—"If ray sovereign had thought," re-

[died the jiroud Spaniard, "Ihat merit consisted

in a beard, he wotdd have sent you a buck goat,

and not a gentleman as 1 am."

.^m' t*'

Curiuus Circit,iistunce.—The poor ivon:ieii of
the village of Sutton Wick, Berks, have, here-
tofore, earned iheir livPldiond by spiniiini;-, pro-
cured from the latter place ; but having fniished
Jill the work o\' Ihal de'^cription in Abinjlou,
and havuig nothing to do, ihoy applirri to tbr
overseer for ridief, who not being \v;llintj that
the (((rf]>.9 shnuitl be without em(doy;ncnl having
!iO doubt the words of the pool in his rnind,

that " Satan finds somn evil zeork /or iillc hands
id do.,"' he, alter some C(>nif»mi)lalion and consid-
erable racking of lirains, bit npon Ihe foHouing
ntnployincDl:;, which perhaps may be of use to

.'!0me of your readers who are at a Io^-j to find

employnipnl f.'r feniaSes.--Ale.afed Ian was (da-

ceil in sight of liis wiu'loiv, and pai t of them
were employed the whole day in endeavouring
!0 btozi.' titc sno-,o friiin ojf the rnnj of //i; lui:i.ie, but

without ciTecl, andlhe rer-irluc were cmploved
(to niucli the same porpost;) in (mptijint; a large

pond i^i'.'/i pi.il ciip.i.— M.iiiy iiersouhcame (o see
these novel eniployiiienis, and there was some
dell. lie helbre is was liindiy decided ivliich look-

«'d the most silly, ibe emplojer or eijiployed.

—

l,ondu)t Fanners'' Juiirnal.

A goud (inc.— At a recent pailiamenlary din-

ner, Mr I'lunkelt was asked if Mr Hume did nol
annny him by his irnad speeches. ' No,' repli-

ed he, ' it is liie length of Ihe speeches, not
Iheir breadth lli;\t we complain of in Ihe House.'

WM. FRI.XCF., Proprietor of
the Linn.-ean Garden, nfar

cw— ^-- ^-»-7.>r
'^ew York, offers to the public

''5i'';^^;^j,i^(^%^phis very extensive coUeetinn of

^.^i^-^i,^ii^^^. ^ the choicest Kriiiis, -which have
*,^i.'^'^^^^ g?-'^ been select, d wifh the greatest

^•t'W^ 'hP'S' care from Ihe most celebrated

Sfj-y establishmeats Ihrcnghout the

s?|If|i?-» world, and to which very large
^S^^fe /^additions have recently been
|r|j /((i^m-Aie. The assortnit nt of Or-

(r'fy.fi'fei^J^namental Trees, Shruli.=, and
Plants, is very extensive. Above 19C0 species of Green
House I'lants. comprising the moft rare and splendid

kinds. In the collection are above 500 varieties of

Roses, including 54 varieties of i 'hina Ros' s, and 9 of

Moss Roses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape Vines,

of the fintst Furopi'an kinds. The new catalogues tor

18'25 may he obtained of Josf.fh I!riI)(;k, No. a5 Court
Street, iJoston, and orders thro' hiai will meet prompt
attention. :'m March 17.

Green House Plants, Shrnos, and Fruit Trees.

A consideiable variety of valuable PLANTS, and
in high order, are for sale at the Green-hnnse cl the

subscriber, on Jamaica Plains, in Rnxbury, by apply-

ing to the Gardener. j^Iso. Roots and Flowering
SflRUBS and TRF.KS, and a few thousand ol the Ntw-
castie Cockspur Thorn, which are tfe only scrt with

me, that have Tot as ytt been ...Jacked liy the borer,

and r.re lhri:r vairx old. The proprirtor is also bring-

ing forward a Nursery of Kruit Trees, 'r(rv Tire of
ivhich is frnm seed and nol suehers, and icill be. so

warranted; some hundreds, of superior 5nrt.« of Apple
Trees, are now large enough for nmoval, other sorts

will not he lit for a year or two. .\ few large white
Dutch Currants, and F.nglish Gooseberries.

Rnsbnrii.^iprilM, 1806. .lOHN PRINCE.

Troy.—Tlve annual
valuable jnslilution,

Rcnsselear SchuoL near

commencemnnl in this

(which we have more than once nnliced, and
which is said lo have succeeded beyond Ihe ex-
pectations of Its founders) was appointed for

yesterday. .M'lev which, it is slated in Ihe Troy
Sentinel, the Students will proceed in a body on

a scienlitic lour to ihe west, lo Lake trie and
Niagara Falls. The expedition is lo be con-

ducted by Professor Eaton, Principal of Ihe
School. The primary object is the study of
ualur.d hisloiy, and the colieclious of specimens
in the dilTereul departments ol bulaiiy, geology
and rniueralogy.— A". 1'. paper.

ORIGIN OF PHKASFS.

To E:de the Roast— is lo govern, manage, or
preside over, .iolinson observes, that it was o-

riginally wrilleii Hoist, which signitied n luiniill,

and then implied to direct the ralibie.-t-/)rai///'i'

inall

1 Ihe

/ orietie.': of Litcrattirc.

Jack for Sale.

THE Sub.scriber offers for sale t!ie high bred Jack
Cohiniella. His dam is of the .Andalusian breed and
the largest Spanish Jennet in the country. His sire the

nott^d .Jaek BarOnros.^a, now owned by Gen. \A illiams

of Stonington Con. who will realize 5GOO, for his ser-

vices the last season.

Columella is three quarter of Spanish blood and out
quarter Maltese, a proper cross to unite vigor and
spirit with sufficienl bone, is two years old, and gives

promise to he equal if not superior in size and othfr val-

uable properties to any Jack ever bred in the United
States. S. W. rO.MFROY.

Brighton, April ?I.

A'czv Imported Garden 'Seeds, S,-c.

JOSEPH CALI.EM)F.R No. 166 \Va?bington street

nearthe Old .'^oulli, has just received per l-ondon Pack-
et, a general asortnieiit of G.^RUliN SEEDS, of last

vear^s growth, vi^ :

—

To come in Pudding time— that is, hy dinner
lime, or time to begin dinner, pudding being
formerly Ihe lirsl dish tiiat was served u[}.--lbid

^ . . To bear the Bell— is io surpass others, or lo

The door was opened, and they all walked in ! be Ihe first in merit; alluding to the wether.

A Dc.^troijs Theft.— .^s two ladies were
knocking at a doer on Siiiulav afternoon, a per-

son w!io had the appciraiice of a. gentleman
stepped up In the liou<e, and bowed to Ihetn.

—

Early Hotspur Peas,

Dwarf .Marrowfat do
Green rrolific do
l-'warf Rordi ring do
Sf-arlet Radish.

Red and white Turnip,

Early Heail Lettuce,

Grani Imperial do
C'obe Savoy Cabbage.

j
Early Dutch do

True Swedish Turnip,

Also, a few biish'l

Pip Ilot.-

togelher. Allcr some conversation in Ihe par-

lour Ihe genlleman began to ivotidcrat his aunl's

nol reluming frcm church, and observed Ihal
| on Ids collar.

the length of Ihe sermon must be Ihe cause of
it. The wisheil-for lady, however, »vas soon
heard at the door; and he instantly proposed h

1 1|,„ cu.slom of a f

Foheme lo frighten his relative furlho diversion
of tiie ladies. The scheme was, Ihat he should
slip ijito the nexl room with the silver teakellie
and lamp, and then his aunt, as soon asshe .should

ciU for it, might conclude ihat it was stolen.—
As Ihe hfdy came into tlie room, the genlleman

who bears Ihe hell, and is followed by Ihe (lock

or Ihe lirsl packhorsc ofa drove, who has bells

lb.

This expression is taken from
>aker".s blowing his Iiorn io vil-

lages, lo let Ihi- people know his bread was just

drawn, and consequenlly ' hot ' and light.— lb.

White Dutch Turnip,
field Turnip,
Plood Rett,

Mangel Wurlzel,
Doubie curi'd Parsley,

Long Southgate Cucumber
I
Sweet Marjoram,

j
Summer .Savory,

( Thyme and Sage,

I

White Cellery,

I
Lemon Balm,

nperior English Split Peas. Ou
hand, a large assortment of American Seedj of last

year's growth ; Canary. Hemp, Millet, Rape and Maw
seeds for Rirds ; a largo collection of Green House
Plants, Shrubs, Sec. Flower Pots and I lower J'oxcs^.

April 2L

A IVclsk Rabbit.—Bread and cheese toasted;

that is, a Welsh rttre bit.

—

Ibid.

THE subscriber has for sale at his nursery in Sa-

lem—the English Mountain .\ih and the Common Ash,
both of them of good size and very fine trees— also a
•'rest m.my setdliug English Oaks.

•Salem, \|iil7. E. HERSY DERBY.

(Cy Published every Friday, at Thrkf. Dollars,
pera.nnom, payable at the end of the year— but those

who pay within si.tf)/ dat/s from the time of sub?ciibJnff

will be entitled to a rieUuctioa of Fim Cems.
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ORIGINAL PAPEilS. of the ajij'le and pear, the fiiiipaut writer in the
,

Essex Register has pronounced " absurd in itself, '.

and ridiculous in its appearance." This forward

gentleman, I would presume, does not understand '

Mr. Knight's theory, or he would not misrepre-

1

sent it. For the sitisfaction of those of your read-
I

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FART-IER.

DURABILITY OP FRUITS.
Having long since been satisfied of the correct-

ness of Mr Knight's theory, to account, philosoph- j ers who take au interest in the question, I will

ically, for ascertained fads, respecting the Apjile endeavor to state correctly Mr. Knight's ideas, as

and Pear, I have occasionally, as a caution io
j
exhibited in his treatise on the apple and pear,

—

farmers, advised them to avoid wasting their time
j

the only one of his numerous publications which

and labour in attempting to continue, by grafting,! have seen. It is his second edition, printed in

and buddinof, any viirieties of those fruits which,! 1801. The first appears to have been pablisiied in

in the expressive language of some of them, uierc 1797.

run Old ; or, according to Mr Knight, whers the

trees, though still alive, had become decrepit with

Mr Knight, mentioning the introduction of the

rpple into EngU-nd, snys—" I am inclined to think-

age. When, therefore, I saw the contrary doctrine
!
that we are indebted to the industry of the plant-

advanced, in a p-ece introduced into your paper ,' ers of the early part of the I7th century, and the

from the Essex Register, and confidently urged,
j

end of the preceding century, for most of those we
with an imposing di.ipin;/ of muth reading on the<\dve at present, and probably for all the old fine

subject, I thougiit it was proper, and even a duty, i
cider fraits. Of these they have left us a sufficient

to present to your readers some laets and observa- i surnber ; but the e.ristcnre of every variety of this

tions, in support of Mr Knight's theory,—a theory Jri:it, appears to be conjived to a certain period, dur-

of which mistaken ideas had been enteTtaineH : oig the earlier pa rt.s of which only, it can be prop-

am] of which, therefore, I gave some account. 1 1
i^ated to the advantage of the planter. No kind of

then hoped I should not have occasion again to I ipjde now cultivated, appears to have existed more

to take up my pen on the subject. But the same han two hundred years From the descrip-

vrit^r i'as recurred to it : and with incre.ised con- ton Parkinson, who wrote in lt)29, has given of

fd'vre attempted to overthrow Mr Knight's theory. ' the apples cultivated in his time, it is evident that

I'hat th's theory may be better understood, I will
j

tiose now known by the same names, are different,

enter info some details ; the rather, because the !
aid probably new varieties ; and though many of

Kssex Register-writer by his partial notices, mis- I tiose mentioned by Evelyn, who wrote between 30

r.:'presents Mr Knight's doctvine. I
aid 40 years later, still remain, they appear no

>Subsp<iuently to my former communication, I re-
;
bnger to dtserve the attention of tlie planter.

—

chived from a friend, information concerning Mr The Moil, and its successful rival the Redstreak,

Knight ; which, with what is derived from other
]
vi*h the Musts and Golden Pippin, are in the last

sources, will enable your readers more justly tuj stage of decay, and the Stire and the Foxwhelp arc

estimate the value of his statements and opinions,
j

hastening rapidly after them."

At nine years of age, he had a decided tasij for Mr Marshall, who wrote his Rural Economy of

Horticulture ; and at that early period of life, he Gloucestershire and Herefordshire, about ten years

had become an engrafter and inoculator of frait before Mr Knight's publication, expressing what

trees. Nothing has occurred, during a Imff life,

to impair his ability, or his opportunities of culti-

viting his favourite pursuit. He is now nearly

eighty years of age ; and possessing a large land-

ed estate, has enjoyed the means, favourab e to an

enlightened mind, of prosecuting his philosjphical

inquiries and experiments. These have been nu-

merous. His communications of many oi" them

were published in the philosophical tran:;actions of

the Royal Society. Loudon, in his Encyclopedia of

Gardening (a book I have just borrowed) giv3s the

titles of upwards of a hundred publications of Mr
Knight's, relating to the vegetable kingdom. And
that celebrated chemist and philosopher. Sir !Ium-

phry Davy, now President of the Royal Society of

London,—intending to "connect together, into a

general view, the observations of the most euhght-

ened philosophers who have studied the physiology

[or nature] of vegetation," says of Mr Kniglit that

" He is the latest inquirer into these interesting

subjects, and his labours have tended most to il-

lustrate this part of the economy of nature."*

Such is the character of the enlightened philos-

opher, who has devoted a great portion of a long

life in the study of tlie nature of plants, from the

largest fruit tree to the humblest garden veffeta

he saw while residing in that district of country

for the purpose of describing the state of its hus-

bandry, in all its branches, says, in accordance
with Mr Knight,

—

"Ml the old fruits, which raised

the fame of the liquors of this country, are now
lost ; or are so far on the decline, as to be deem-
ed irrecoverable." He adds—" In Yorkshire [his

native county] similar circumstances have taken

place : several old fruits, which were productive

witliin my recollection, are lost : the stocks can-

kered, and the trees would no longer come to bear."

Again Mr Knight says, " All efforts which have

hitherto been made to propagate healthy trees of

those varieties which have been long in cultivation,

have, I believe, been entirely unsuccessful. The
grafts grow well for two or three years, after which
they become cankered and mossy, and appear, what
I consider them really to be, parts of the bearing

branches of old diseased trees."

Such are the facts, as stated by two distinguish-

ed writers, well acquainted, by their personal obser-

vation, with the subject of their writings, and sus-

taining unquestioned reputations.

But Mr Knight, before he formed his definitive

opinion, anxious to continue the old excellent fruits,

and hoping to find a cure for the diseases, and con
ble, whose theory concerning the limited duration 1 sequent decay, by which they were affected, tried

* £lemeuts of Agricultural Chemistry, p. 9.
and repeated, during a number of years, but with-

out successj Tariona ingenious experiments, "on
several kinds b^ fruit, but principally the Redstreak

and Golden Pippin ; and aa they had formerly

grown well in the same soil, he began to suspe t

tiiat their diseases arcs; from the debility of age,

and would consequently be found incurable. The
canker, however, which couslitute.s their most fatal

disease, often arises from other causes. It is always

found in tiiose varieties which have been long in

cultivation; and in these it annually becomes more
destructive, aed evidently arises from tlie age of

the variety ; but it often appears to be hereditary.

A gravelly or wet soil, a cold preceding summer,
or a high exposed situation, adds much to its viru-

lence."

" From the result of tliese experiments, (contin-

ues Mr Knight) and from the general failure of

every attempt to pronagate every old variety of the

apple, I think I am justified in the conclusion, that

all plants of this species, however propagated from

the same stock, partake in some degree ol'the same
life, and will a,ttend the progress of that life, in the

habits of its youth, its maturity, and its decay ;

though they will not be any way aft'ected by any in-

cidental injuries the parent tree may sustain after

they are detached from it. The roots, however, and

the trunk adjoiting them, appear to possess in all

trees a greater degree of durability than the bearing

branches; havin;^ a power of producing new branch-

es wlien the olc ones have been destroyed by ac-

cident, or even ly old age : and I have found that

grafts taken frtm scions which have sprung out of

the trunks of «ld ungrafted apple and pear trees,

grew with mich greater luxuriance than those

taken, at the jame time, from the extremities of

the bearir^ bmnches. The former in their growth
assumed the aiopearance of young seGdlinjc stocks,

and the shoot&of the pear were, like those, cover-

ed with thorns. Those propagated from the bear-

ing branches frequently produced fruit the second

year, but the others renained long unproductive."

Other grafts, Mr Knight says, which were taken

from shoots out of the Wge boughs of the pear

'ree, between the trunk an! the bearing branches,

partook of the character of the foregoing kinds,

producing a much smaller quantity of thorns than

the one, but not being entirely free from them like

the otlier. Whence he naturally infers, " that

there is a progressive change from the roots to

the extremities of the bearing branches, and prob-

ably an increasing tendency to decay : for the life

of every tree is known to be greatly prolonged,

when its branches are frequently taken off, and it

is compelled to make use of tlie reserved buds w ith

which nature has provided it: and I have not the

least doubt but that in the culture of the apple and

pear, the life of each original tree might be pro-

longed to three times its natural- period, by robbing

it of its branches, as soon as the qualities of its

fruit were known, and retaining it as a pollard,*

or more properly in the state of the stools in a

coppice, which is filled at regular periods." ....

" Should any valuable variety of the apple be re-

tained in the state I have described [that is, grow-

[» In England, those trtes are called Pollards, who=e

branches are all cut <iS', frr^m time to time ; new
branches, forming new tops, following; each cutting: a

common practice with willow treesjin our own couutry .}
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iiig the. bud, and remaining- iiiiurafted] I woulJ re- and the foxwhelp are hastening rapidly after

commend tiiat its branches lie taken ofl" every them."—'• The diseased state of young grafted

third or fourth year, and used for graits ; and tliat trees of tlie golden pippin, and the debasement of

it never be suft'ered to fulti! the nitentions of fruit, afford one among a thousand instances wiiich

nature, by producing either fruit or blossoms :—
' nught be a/lduced, of the decay of tiiose varieties

under this mode of treatment I have little doubt of fruit which have been long propagated by grall-

but that the same variety might ho propagated ing."

through many centuries." The above three quotations are assertions of

" [t appears also probable that the latter period fads : does the E. R.-writer mean to call in ques-

of the existence of the apple-tree would be con- . tion Mr Knight's veracity ?—I presume not. Are

siderablv prolonged in a southern climate ; for all : not the assertions perfectly intelligible ?—Why
the old kinds grow best in warm situations ; and ' then does the writer resort to coiniueiitators to

the most diseased flourished with the greatest vigor, !
show tiieir meaning ? Mr Knight is not responsi-

when I trained them to a south wall.* Tkis mode ; ble for their mistaken or absurd interpretations

of culture will not suit the cider-maker ; but it may
j

Dr Thacher has endeavoured to render a public

probably be adopted with m'i,-.h advantage, when serx'ice by co?)y/t7u(g' a treatise on orchard fruits;

new varieties are to be obtained from seed ; and I without making any pretensions to much practical;

the production of these must be the first thing to ,
knowledge of the subject. Of his great mistake

'

engage the attention of the planter of the present
|

respecting Mr Knight's theory, I informed liim,

day." I
when he was preparing the second edition of his

Mr Kniofht then proceeds to give directions, ! " Orchardist."'- This theory, indeed. Dr. Thacher

manifestly judicious (as might be expected from
,

ascribes to Mr Eucknal ;t and cites the Domestic

so skilful and experienced a planter) to adapt the
,

Encyclopedia, edited by Dr Mease, in Philadelphih,

va rieries of apples to the various soils and situa-
j

as the source of his information ; and it is if

tions in which they may be planted ; by observing Bucknal's observations on the doctrine in questioji,

which, he suppo-es line ciders might be made in of which Dr Thacher professes to give an " a8-

almost every part of England.—He says " the stract," commencing at page 23 of iiis Orchardist.

most common detect in the orchards of Hereford- '. It is not Mr Knight's statement of his own theort;

ehire, and the adjoining counties, is the want of a and of course he is not responsible for any errout^-

sutticient degree of warmth to bring their fruits to ous notions or absurdities wliich the abstract ex)

a perfect state of maturity ; for almost all these, hibits. Such, for instance, as this—that if an/

havinc acquired their fame in veiy v.arrn and fa-
j

single variety of apple be multiplied in millions ijf

vourable situations, have been tiansferred from
j

trees, yet, on the death of the parent tree, inerei'

those to others, in which, except in very warm i from old age, each individual will decline, in whd-

summers, they are never properlj ripened. The ' ever country they may be, or however endowed u-ih

liquor produced from them is coilsequently harsh j2/<"'"i ajirf /!e«/<ft. And Dr Thacher's iilustratit^i

and unpalateable." 1
of this doctrine (p. 27, 28) is alike uiiforhinate.-|-

I believe I have now introducei all tliat is ne- He says,—" Let it be supposed tliat the UaldwiL

cessary to make Mr Knight's the(|ry miderstood
;

( ajiple is a new variety produced from the seed L

and that every judicious reader, wjo will compare
,

This, as the original slock, may continue to livl^

his facts and reasonings with the oDJections of the
j

one hundred years. A scion taken from it when
Essev Rpgieter-writer, v.'ill find ths latter all ob-

j

ten years old, may live ninety years ; another, tak-

viated.
|

en ten years after, may enjoy a duration of eij^hly

That writer, in his second pubScation (transfer-
j

years ; and so on progressively. At the expiraiion

red to your paper No. 37) says,—"before we pro-; of one hundred years, the original stock and all

ceed to overthrow Air Knight's hypothesiw, we ' derivatives from it, will become extinct."—Now
must first show what thi hyi)othe3is is."—That '

trees, like men and other animals, may, froai va-

wri'er tisen introduces tie following passages, as rious causes, live to ditferent ages before tliey be-

t;u(.>tntions from Mr Kniylit's publications.—"Tliose come decrejiit, and die ; although none live for

a|);)les which have bee.l long cultivated are on the ever.

decay. The redstreat and the golden pippin can
i

The Essex Reijister-writer sci'/es on these pal-

no longer be propagated with advantage. The pable errors of the ci/mHic7!/<r<o/«, to throw ridicule

fruit, like the parent tree, is aftected by the old age on Mr Knigiit's Dieory. But, in his imagini<ry tri-

of the variety."—" Tlie moil and its successful umph, falls into an error as gross as any he altem|)ts

rival the redstrealt, with the musts and golden pip- to expose. Referring to Dr. Thacher's illustration,

pin, are in the last stivges of decay, and the styre
,

the writer says—" It is precisely the same a.s to

say, of a family consisting of a grandmother, child-

ren, grand children, and great grand children, that

all tlieir lives depend upon that of the grand moth-
er ; and that when her term of life was completed.

['"trained against a suuth w^ll." As f(Mv farm-

I

tri in Amfrica liave had opportunities to sie this pro-
j

cess, I. will briflly describe it.

In nr ier to obtain fruits of certain delicate and fen-
;

dcr kind.s, which will not thrive in open fields or ^ar-

1

dens, hrick walls are erected, ten or twelve feet liij-h
;

|

and, for Irnits requiring the moil shelter and wajnitli,

lacing the south. At the foot of this wall, and at about
I

?ix inche? from it, the young tree is planted. Its >tein,

whpn nt'a con lenient length, is secured to the wall by
;>assjn!; a shred of cloth over it, asa loop, bringing the I

livo ends together, anil nailing them to the joints of!

the w;ill. The branches s;, ingiug from ihe sides of
the Uee, are in like manner lasteiieil to the wail, tier

iiliove tier, trained sir.ping or liorizontally f!:U to tlie

w.tII, nntil it is coverir] to its top; and extending on
each "ide to the di'lanco of eight to twelve feel ; ac-
cor<ling to the nature of the tree. Such branches as

spring !ro:n the parts of the tree not convenient to be

TO IraiiicJ, or which are hot wai.tvd, arc cut away.]

* At the same time 1 desired him to correct seveial
errors, in ascribing to me certain opinions which I had
never expressed nor entertained. These are in pages
IG, 17, 21, 45, of his first edition, where my name is

introduced. He answered me, Ihat he wou d make
the cuir-ctiun.

t Thomas S. D. Bucknal, member of Parliament,
wrote, about thirty years ago, a patnnhlet called the'
Orchardist; for which he obtained, from the London

I

Society of Arts, an honorary medal. \ copy comino'
to my hands. I committed it to Mr Hordley, \'ice I'res- I

ident of the I'hiladelphia Society of .Xgricnllure, who
was then pr<'|.iarirjg the second edition of his " Notes

'

on llushmdrv ;" int > which he introduced some brief'
sketches of .Mr liucknal's method of " close prunin
and medicaling fruit trees."

all her progeny would die at the same time." iiat

there is no analogy in the two cases. Children
are not, like the engrafted limbs of trees, merely
eiteujioHS of the substance of the bones and llesii,

of tiieir parents ; but bear relation to them similar

to the seeds of an apple, or other fruit, to the tree

:
producing them. These seeds are produced by a
sexual union in vegetation, as tlie young of ani-

mals are prodi'ced by a like luiiou of the male and
female, hi most fruits, as in the ajiple and pear, the
two sexes are component parts of the same flowers.

But ill some trees, as tire date, and in some plants,

us the hemp, the males are exclusively on one, and
die females on the other ; and unless they grow
near together, or intermix, tiiere will be no fruit

in one, nor seed in the other. The young of animals
and the seeds of fruit trees are new stucks, capable
of produci ig new progenies, generation after geu-
erutiou, to the end of time. And such is the Wis-
dom manife.-.ted in the Creation, that altliough

some plants are endow-ed with the power of prop-

agation by slips, cuttings or scions,—yet, as if to

ensure thei;- renewal, and in their pristine vigour,

tliey bear seeds also, capable of producing new
{stocks, as a new creation. If, ho.vever, in regard
;to such as yield fruit to man, taie be i;ot taken to

obtain new and vigorous progenies from youibful
and vigorous trees,—degenerate and uniiealthy

kinds may be produced. This is exemplified in

the human race ; among whom peculiar debilities

and diseases of parents become the unfortunate in-

heritances of their cliildren. In like manner, Mr.
Knight having selected tlie seeds of apples of some
of the best kinds of tlie old fruits, with an inteii-

tiou to propagate now ones ;
'• soon focnd that mu-

ni/ td' the young plants (particulaily those from the
Gulden Pippin,) worn nearly as much diseased as

the trees vvhicli produced them." He adds—"i'se^-

er^'l times raised three or four plants from seeds
tdken from one apple, and when this had be';ii

produced by a diseased tree. I have had not only
as many distinct varieties as there were seeds, but
some were inuc.H diseased, and others apparently
healthj ; tliouf.h the seeds were sown intiie same
soil, aitl the plants afterwards grew within two
feet of L'iich otlier in the nursery. Grafts inserted

from each, retained the iiafaits/of the tree I'roin

wliich ;liey were taken."

On tii.-i passage of Mr Knight, in hi.s treatise on
'the apfle and pear, the Esses Hegister-v, riter re-

marks—•' Thus it seems, that whether we propa-

gate fiom grafts, or the seed of old and decaying
varictit!s, no new life is prodi.ced, but only the con^
tinuation of the life of the old parent stock : and
then icry sagaciously adds:—" If tliis be true, all

our virieties of the apple and pear trees should
long since have become extinct."—Why so.^ if

tlie iidolence or carelessness of Man, had prevent-

ed his rai.-;ing new stocks from the seeds of young
4nd if«?//(7/ trees ; or if, in all generations, he pur-

posely waited till the trees had grown old and de-

crepit, before he attempted to raise new slocks

from their seeds (and this ab.surdity is implied in

the remark of the E. R.-writer :) Nature always
provident, would have supplied his deficiencies.

—

Ripe fruit, from yoimg and vigorous trees drop-

ping on the ground and rotting, its seeds would
tliere have germinated, and jiroduced the desired

new and liealthy stocks. T. I'lCKEKlNG.
[To be continued.]

A Hog was raised by Mr Willard G rover of Fo.f-

boroiigh, tlie past season, and slaughtered at the

age of 18 m'tiis, weight 577 lbs. [Coinmumcatedj
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TO THE EDSTOri. Of THE NEW E.VCI.AND FARMER.

IRON HUBBS.

havinij passed a fiery trial, tlioy nrc ready to bo I

now stocked nnd reoea.t their labours. ,1

I have had in use, for five ycarf=, wheels of the

above descri|!tion, working on iron axles of a^i
inches riiametrr. earryinj^' from one to three tons,

!

with hoop tires, as sound as when built. I think

I sliould not be easily persuaded to set up a car-

!

riage of any descrijilion, for my own use, with
wooden hubbs. Yours truly, .1. MEARS.
Dunhtsler, May 4, 1836.

Mr F.-.ssenpfs—Permit me, throng'h the medi-

um of your useful paper, to sngpest to the consid-

eration of my agricultural brethren, an improve-

ment in the manufacture of carriage nheels (some

time since introduced by Hfr Oliver Ames of East-

on, Bristol county, Mass.) wliich consists in substi-

tuting for the common huhb a cast iron cylinder or

pipe box, of suitable pi/c for wood or iron axles
;

Eurrounded by a flaniie of the same metal, corres-

ponding to the back face of the mortice of common
liubbs, and a wrought iron collar corresponding to

tlie front face of the mortice ; the spokes being

plated between these plates, their ends well ad-

justed to the pipe and secured by bolts pn..<'dng be-

tween each pair of spokes, with nuts, which are

hove up, on tlie face side. The advantages of the

iron hubbs v,e consider to be as follows :

1. They are not subject to the action of tlie

weather, in swelling, and shrinking, and splitting,

spokes setting on to the axle,—lioops and boxes

working loose and casting tiros, &c.
2. They admit of a greater number of spokes,

gay 14 to 18 ; consequently sliorten tiie felloes, by

which the grain of tlie wood is preserved through-

out.

3. They admit of an easy and expeditious mode
of greasing while loaded, by a bolt hole through

the box, by which the oil does not come in contact

with the spokes.

4. They admit of a diminished diameter by in-

creasing tiie length of bearing in tiie box tnrough-

out,—thereby diminishing the intensity of the Iric-

tion and wear of the axles, causing the carriage to

be propelled by one-fiftli less power. So say most

persons who have used them.

.'i. They admit of the body of carts being made
from 10 to i'i inciies wider ; extending nearly to

the spokes,—an object of some importance on side

hill lands, whereby they can have a less elevation

with the same weight.

t>. Having wora down tires, rims and spokes, or

CUT WORM.
Ma FsssENnEN Your correspondent has been

in years past much troubled with tlie worm, called

the Cut Worm, or Grub Worm, which proceeds

from the eggs deposited by a dark, ashes-coloured

miller. TJie worms when full grown are more
than an inch in length, and of a dark rusty colour.

They, in the night time, eat off the stems of young
plants, just above the ground, as peppers, cucum-
bers, cabbages, &c. When the stems become too

solid for their jaws, t'ley ascend, and prey on the

leaves. In the day time th.?y are generally found

just under the surface, near where they last feast-

ed.

Tiie only way the writer has defcnled his

plrints, is to search out the spoi'er, and kill him;
or to place pieces of old tin, bent into a tub-,dr.r

form (3 inches long, and 2 in diameter), round
thf plants, pressing the tin about one inch into the

earth.

Now, if any of your correspondents know of a

bet'er way of contending with the enemy, they
will confer a favour, not only on the writer, but

mnny others, hy making it public through tlie me-
dium of the New England Farmer.

HORTICULTURIST.
Mansfield, May 1836.

FOR THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER.

MOSCHETOS.
This tribe of insects are numerous, bold, blood-

thirsty, and persevering. They are peculiarly

troublesome in warm evenings, especiclly in situa-

tions near lowdand and stagnant Water. These as-

sailants drive away quiet sleep, inflict wounds,
frequently causing swellings and intolerable itch-

ing. The following prevention is cheap and effec-

tual. Make light frames of the sire of the lower
sashes of the windows in the bed chamber : cover
them with niilliuet, and place them in the place of

the lower sashes about .'> o'clock, P. 51. and shut

the doors. The air will sufficiently circulate thro'

the millinet to keep the apartment cool.

Bristol County, May 182.5.

STATE OF THE SEASON.
Mr riALr, I shall continue a practice, which I have
followed for many years, of comp.aring the present

season with past ones. It is a very innocent amuse-
ment to all. and interesting to many. The gener-
al impressfon seems to be, that the present is a
very backward, or late one. It is a mistake, as I

shall show. I was amused with the statement of a
cultivator, in one of the Hampshire papers that he
was able to put in his wheat crop forty days earli-

er the last year, than the present. Farmers could
not be deceived by such a fact, but citizens of the >'

metropolis might be led to infer that the present

season was a very late one. The seasons of 1824:
and 182.5 were very early, and followed, as such sea-

\

sons usariUy are, by late frosts, wliich retarded vog- I

etiiiou. The di I'erv'nre, iiO'vevcr, !>' i-.'e';i; lijoso

very early seasons and the prcscni. did. no!: e.\c?ed

one week. I shrill now compere the present .state

of vegetation with ordinary seasons, oy which it

will be seen that it is not a late one.

'in 18vJ3 Asparagus was cut on May .'ith.

in 1820 Asparagus was cut May 4th.

In 1822 Cherries opened their first fiowers M.iy

1st.

In 1823 Cherries began to blow May 7th.

In lS2t) Cherries began to blow May 4th.

In 181t) Cherries began to blow May (ith.

In 181(i the blossoms of the Pear opened May
12th.

Ill 1822 the Pear opened May 5th.

In 1823 the Pear opened May l.'lth.

In J82G Pears are opening this day. May ."Sth.

In all these cases tlie observation is made upon
the same trees in the same situ.ation. From four

to six days' uifi'ercnce will be found in trees of the

same kinds in different gardens, aftected by ex-

posure and soil. 3Iy own is a warm :uturition, and
a warm soil, though others are still more so.

Now let us take shrubs whicli are less affected

by t?ie weather.

Gooseberries and Currants fiowered in 1816 Blay

5th.

" " in 1823 May 8th.
" « in 1826 May 4th.

The season m.iy therefore be pronounced a me-
dium one, and it could be more clearly proved so

to be, by extenidiig the comparison further.

We are unable to compare the present sefison

with former ones as to the earlier fruits, because
we are compelled to say with deep regret, a re^iret

in which we shal have the sympathy of our friend.^

the consumers in the city, that the whole crop of

apricots and peaches is nearly destroj'ed. We
speak of cotirseof our own experience and inquiry.

Never have we known so universal a ri«.itiu..ti,j«

of the blossom hxAs of these delicate exotic fruits.

We have heard that some persons have seen a few

blossoms on the peach trees. We have not seen

one. Whether this is to lo attributed to the open-

ness of the winter and tlie unexampled cold of

the early part of Febrnarr, or to the still more

unusual severity of April, f,fter the great fall of

snow, or to both causes combined, we are not able

to sav. The last severe spell in April was very

injurious even to the hardy gooseberry, and des-

troyed the Antwerp raspberry, where it had been

unfortunately raised from the ground, in which it

it usual to bury it for the winter.

The strawberries stood the trial admirably, and

are very promising. The grapes look well. The
clover is not more injured than usual, and all the

grapes nre as forward as usual. They now want

only constant showers, for the sudden heat of the

last three days, averaging at noon nearly SO" of

Fahrenheit.has produced a rapid and tender growth,

to which a few days of hot sunshine will be fatal,

or at least highly injurious on warm and early soils.

The apple trees promise a great show of blos-

soms, and so do the pears, and we ought not to re-

pine when these most valuable fruits are abundant.

Rorhnry, May 5th. A FARMER.

A friend remarked, that he heard the note of

the Rice bird, "the Bob o'Linkhorn" yesterday,

and it was 7 days earlier than he had ever heard

it before. This also is against the opinion of the

lateness of the season, as is also the arrival of the

migratory pigeon.—[Boston Daily Advertiser.)
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BOSTON. 5 In the proposed experiment it will be desira-

ble to use new white oak barrels. These should

be scalded with boiling water ; and when emptied,

to become thoroughlyESSEX AGRICULTURAL, SOCIETY. ,
-^

w!have been '^voured, by J W.Paoc.oK,Es.J turne Uu^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^

Secretary of the Essex Agricultural Society, wi h ™™
jj^^ ^,,^,^ ^„,,i ^^ter, with the ad-

several copies o^-nm^\%f^^^';\^;YZ^^^^^^ of a sl'u quantity ot^nslacked lime
;

in

of Premiums awarded m 1W5, and a list oi rrem
especially, the casks to be

iums offered in 1826 ;
accompanied with Remarks both cases, in th|l=^^ ^i « P

J- .^^ ^^^

and Explanations for the Information of the Farm- 1
well shaken. {C?"Lut caremi

_ ^ ^ _^

ers of the County of Essex. Published by Order of

the Trustees." The Reports of Premiums award-

ed in 1825 we have published in the current vol-

ume of the New England Farmer.—We will now

give some notice of the other interesting matter

contained in this publication.

It appears that the funds of the Society amount

to $4450.00 ;
$2627.00 of this money was procur-

ed by subscription of members, in a manner that

entitles the Society to a dividend of 20 per cent,

a year upon this amount, from the State,—the re-

mainder is the accumulated income of this fund.

—

The next Annual Meeting and Public Exhibition

of the Society will be at the South Parish in Dan-

vers, on Thursday the 12th day of October next.

The premi.uns offered in 182G are, I. The Man-

agement of a Farm, &c. six premiums,—highest

thirty-five dollars, lowest ten dollars. Claims to

be entered by the 1st day of June next. Viewing

Committee, Timothy Pickering, Frederick HoNves,

way of the bung, which may be violently forced

out by the steam, during the agitation.
]

6. The cider-mill and press should be made per-

fectly clean ; and for this end, after being swept

and brushed, be washed with boiling water. In a

word, to produce the finest flavoured cider, the

farmer must be as neat in his operations, as his

wife in her dairy.

But although all the preceding rules should be

carefully observed, in gathering, mellowing, sort-

ing and grinding the apples, and in pressing out

the cider,—success is not to be expected, unless

particular attention be given to the first feniitnta-

iion.—If the cider-maker were to put thirty gal-

lons of cider directly from the press, into a tub, he

would see a scum of pomace rising to the surface,

in a few days (more or fewer, according as the

weather is cool or warm) and forming a close crust.

This crust will soon after crack, and show a white

froth at the cracks. Immediately the cider must
Committee, Toothy Pickering, ^^e.^er.^^^^^^^

^^^_^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ .^ ^^^^^
Salem, Paul Kent of Newbury, Asa \-

^ewhauo v
earefuUv, to avoid precipitating

Lynnfield, Jacob Osgood of Andover, Aaron Perley

of Bosford, James H. Duncan of Haverhill, and J.

W. Proctor of Danvers. II. Dairy Stock Soiling, or

experiments in feeding Milch Cows on green crops,

without turning them to pasture ;
three premiums,

—1st premium $20, 2d $1.5, 3d $10. III. Dairy,

Butter -, 1st premium .$20, 2d $15,-3d §10. Cheese,

two premiums ; 1st $20, 2d $10. IV. Turning in

Green Crops as a manure ; two premium^, 1st $15

sa .MO. V. Forest Trees ; for the best plantation

of White Oak Trees three premiums, 30, 20, and

10 dollars. For the best plantation of Locust Trees

or of Larch Trees, or of White Ash Trees, or of

Chestnut Trees, 20, 15, and 10 dollars, VI. Irri-

gation, .$20. VII. Plodghs and Ploughing aad

Working Oxen, 20, 1.5, and 10 dollars. VIII. Com-

parative Value of Crons as Food for Cattle, 20, 15,

and 10 dollars. IX. Cider, 10 and 5 dollars.

The foUowino- directions for making cider we

off the latter, very carefully, to avoid precipitating

any of it down through the cider,—or, (what is
|

better, by drawing off the the cider without touck- '

ing tlie scum) by a tap previously fixed near the

boltom of the tub ; taking good care, also, that no

part of the lees run off: for while the lighter pat^

of the pumace rise to the surface, the heaver si4k

to the bottom.—If the cider be fermented in caslts,

there should want a gallon or two of beuig full.—

|

No harm will be done by exposing so much of its

,

surface to the air ; for, as in the open tub, it will I

soon be covered with a scum or crust ;
which be-

ing inspected at the bung-hole, the precise time

for racking may in like manner be seen. Should^

a fresh fermentation occur, a second drawing oti

will be requsite. In December, or whenever the

cider shall appear to be perfectly quiet, the bung

may be introduced. In the fore part of March, the

cider should be again drawn off, and with special

Then it

sell at a price so high as abundantly to compensate

the farmer for all the extra care and labour be-

stowed upon it.

The cider-preraiums offered last year will be

awarded, if merited, at the next public exhibition

in October."

* The importsiice of a strict attention to the first

iVrmentation of cider was strongly impressed on my
mind by the following fact.—When I was a young man,

Uny father received two cartloads—each load contain-

ing eight barrels—of cider, directly from the press.

—

According to his usnal practice, these were discharged

into hogsheads and tierces, In his cellar; excepting

about half a barrel of each load. These two parrels

'

I threw into a tub, placed on the cellar floor. 1 in-

I

spected it dady. A thick scum, forming a bjownish
' crust, very soon covered the cider. About the Sth day

(1 believe late in October) the crust began to open in

crack", showing at every opening a white froth. No
provision having been previously made In- drawing it

otT, 1 could separate this crust only by sliia-./niug it off.

This I did with great care, to prevent the sinkiiig of

any part of it. \S ith like care, 1 tbtn ladi-.l 'he cultT

into a new white oak b.tnet—leading the Ites in the

tub.— At this time, -the cider m the hogsheads and

tierces made a hissing ir:'=t . at the
.
bung-holes. The

next day, I looked ai my b.trrcl—the bung, (as was
the case with every hogshead and tierce) being out,

—

I found it as still as water; while the hiesiig, at all

the other casks, was loud as on the preceding day.

; hese, of course, i emained with their bungs out, to

"ive vent to the violei:t ferraentbtion, lest the casks

should burst- My barrel continuing perfectly quiet,

! 1 introduced its bung, but iiPt tightly. Some time ia

I

February or March following, I drew it off; and was
' "ratified with finding tUe cider of a fine vinous colccir,

i mrllow, w'll liavourtd, and fit for bottling.—The cider

j
in the other casks, which fermented without any check,

was pale, hard atid harsh: in a werd, like the roagu,

! unpleasant cider generally to be met wilh in farmer's

I

houses, where the fermentation is disregarded— in Eng-
'

laud, according lo Englifh writers, as well as in Nt w-

Eu'Iaod. T. PICKERING.

The b owing directions lor manmg cmci «vc ^.^..
.^

l^" f ^. , „ ,^;.. ,..;th it

give without abridgement, as they cannot fail ^o
,

care that no part of the lees imx.ith^^^^

^ _ , "... ,o tn >ij elnaplv hnnired uu. m tun casKs.
prove of general utility :

1. Let the apples hang on the trees until fully

ripe. Such as are then mellow should be at once

committed to the press. Such as are hard shotdd

be laid in heaps not more than a foot in depth, and

)f practicable under cover, but where the air will

is to be closely bunged up, in full cask

After apples are ground, the pomace should re-

main exposed to the air, in open tubs or vats, about

twenty-four hours, before it is made into the

cheese to be pressed. This is known to give not

only a better colour, but to add to the richness of
if nracticable under cover, Dui wiiere uic an mn ".-j "• " .

., , , u„ ,t,„t

admit the keeping of them so long : for as apple

do not attain their highest flavour until mellow, so,

if ground earlier, they will not, probably produce

the highest flavoured cider.

2. Separate the rotten and partly rotten, from

the sound apples ; for the latter only can yield fine

cider.

3. Not a drop of water should be introduced, not

even to wet the straw used in making tip the

cheese. * >^. -u.- • o— - -. .

of the apple will be required to preserve it in

casks, through our hot sununers, in the coolest

cellars. The straw should be clean and sweet.

If amid the great variety of apples, in most or-

chards, there be no one sort sufficient for a cheese,

let those sorts be put together which appear alike

mellow.

practical farmer and eminent naturalist, Thomas

A. Knight, Esq. now President of the London Hor-

ticultural Society. He says—"1 have often ex-

tracted, by means of a small hand-press, the juice

of a single apple, witliout having previously bruis-

ed it to pieces ; and I have always found the juice

lluis obtained, to be pale, and thin, anil extremely

defective in richness, though the apple possessed

I <rreat merit as a cider-fruit. I have then returned
wet the straw useu in nian.i"s "f -'— r.

.
,i „ „„i„ wl,icl. I

For the whole stren<.th of the pure juice, the expressed juice to the pulp, which 1

ror rue wiioic t,ueu„ I r __„„„,i „ft„, ;, l,nB been exoosed. dur;

have re-

pressed after i"t has been exposed, during a few

hours, to the air and light ; and the juice lias then

become deeply tinged, less fluid, and very rich."—

[KnifrhVs Treatise on the .Ipple and Pear, Cider,

and Pern/.]

If the cider made according to the preceding in-

timations, prove of a very superior quality, it will

KITCHEN GARDEN.
By Uichard Treat, the oldest gardener at the Shaker

village in New-Lebanon, N. Y.

Letluce.—It should be sov.n as early as it can

be raked iu'o the ground, for it cannot be injured

by early frosts. Dr Hammond sows a bed for ear-

ly lettuce late in the preceding fall. It ought to

be sowed in rows sixteen inches apart, between

vacant rows intended for some other plant. For

as the lettuce will soon be pulled out, otlier rows

of vegetables may occupy the whole bed.

Rndiahes ahor.ld be sown in drills, eight inches

apart. The beds should be made with horse ma-

nure fresh from tlie stables, well mulched with

good garden mould. Often loosen the soil about

\
them while growing and keep mit the weeds.

;
Onions. They should be sowed in drills 16

'

inches apart, made very shallow, not exceeding

' half an inch in depth, and raked in liglitly length-

I

wise of the drills. The beds having been well

worked with thorough rotted manure at least five

! inches deep; they will be up very uniformly in

j
about 14 davs.

I

Hoe thctii as soon as they are up sufficiently

;to be hoed carefully witliout injury. Let them ha

'hoed six or seven times during the season. The

tops will fall about the lOkh of August, but they

will continue to grow until about the first week is

Sept. They must not be pulled until the tops be-

come dry ; being biennal, onions never produce

eeed until the second year.

Onions should be sown on the same beds ;

experience has demonstrated that the crops beco;

better, after being raised on the same teds

many years in succession.

uce
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Beets and Carrots.—Thoy shoulil be sowed in

drills 3-4ths of an inch deep, and "JU inches apart

—

if carrots are in drills but IS inches apart and half

an inch deep, it is about as well. The ground

prepared and the seed raked in as for onions.

Garden Beatts should be planted about the mid-

dle of May, half an inch deep, in rows. The rows

for bush beans should be three feet apart, with the

hills in a row two and a half feet from each other.

The rows for pole beans should be four feet apart,

and the hills in a row three feet from each other.

They should be hoed 3 times before the flower-

ing time ; but must never be hoed when wet with

dew or rain.

Melons, Cucumbers and Squashes.—They should

be planted about the middle of May ; cucumbers

for pickling may be planted the middle of June.

—

The hills may be three or four feet apart. The
ground should be as well prepared as for onions,

and they must be hoed three times before the time

for vines to run. Afterwards pull out the weeds.

A FRUITFUL PSELD.
From a piece of ground measuring 100 rods, or

half an acre and half a quarter, vvas raised in the

summer season of 18:1.5, of the small sort, 55 bush-

els and one peck of shelled corn,weighing 62 lbs.

per bushel—"25 bushels of potatoes—one large

cart-body full of pumpkins, and half a bushel of

.beans.

The above were raised from a field belonging to

Capt. M. L. Ware, of Wilmington, Vt.—[Vt. pa.]

Mr Dearborn, of Boston, some time since in-

vented a mode of giving notice on board ship of

passing a slioal. A chain is lowered from the taff-

Tail to any number of feet, at which it is intended

to have notice of the ground, the end of which
striking the bottom, causes a bell on deck to sound.

A letter from Capt. Sleeper, of the ship Hogarth,
at Havana, says he has tried it, and believes it wiU
re.ilize the most sanguine expectations of the in-

ventor. He gives it as his unqualified opinion that

in certain voyages it must be considered a valiva-

ble acquisition to a ship.

LITERARY.
American Medical Biography.—James Thach-

i;r,M. D. Author of the American New Dispensa-

tory, and of the American Modern Practice &c.
has announced to the public that he is about to

commence a work to be entitled, " American Med-
ical Biography," in connexion with a history of

•the rise and progress ofMedical Science in Ameri-
ca from tlie first settlement of our country.

The Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas in England, Jias recently decided, that in a

sale of property at vendue, the seller coi'ld not

legally employ a person to bid for him, unless it

were made known in the conditions of sale. The
fact not being stated in the conditions of sale, sucii

•measures would be a gross fraud. This is a deci-

sion of no small importance ; and is worthy of be-

ing known here, as well as in Great Britain. We
believe such sales are frequently made ; and the

principle which would govern the English Courts,

would very probably be adopted by ours, if the

question were brought before them [N. Y. Daily

Advertiser.!

Mr Dawes, of Slough, discovered that the cov-

ering of a wall with black paint would facilitate

the ripening of wall-fruit, and yet not one wall in

twenty thousand is so painted.

I

BEANS.
!

The only species of beans mucli used in tliis coun-

I

try, is that which in England, is called Kidncif-Bean, and
in Frtxnce, Haricot ; (PhaseoUis vulgaris.) The bean of

English writers, is what is commonly called here the

\Horse-Bean, {Vicia faba.) Considerable confusion has
arisen from the indiscriminate use of the term bean, ap-

I

plied as it is, by some good American writers on agricul-

ture, to two very distinct genera or sorts of plants. The
i horse-bean (vicia) being tap-rooted, is much used in Eng-

I

land as a fallow crop ; and probably might bo advanta-
' geously introduced here. White kiJney-beans are almost

;

the only kind used for field culture at present. They re-

j

quire dry land that has been tilled with care, so as to des-

! troy the weeds ; and of such fertility as would produce a
moderate crop of Indian corn. Poor sandy soils, or grav-

elly loam, will produce them; provided the boons are

wet and rolled in plaister before planting. They can be
planted in hills, or drills, the rows two and a half or three

feet apart, according to the strength of the soil, and
ploughed and hoed like other hoed croj)s. The time of

planting is the same as Indian corn. Hog's dung mi.xed

with ashes, is said to be the best manure for them. Tlie

hills should be from fourteen to twenty-four inches apart,

according to the soil. They must not be so thick as to

preclude the sim %nd air. Five beans will bo sufficient to

remain in a hill.

When about two thirds of the pods are ripe, and be-

fore the frosts, pull and spread them in rows ; but they

must be turned occasionally at midday, that the dampness
of the ground may not mould those underneath. After

thrashing, if there ara any unripe ones which require

more drying, spread them on a clear floor, under coveti-

till Uiey are thoroughly dried.

White beans will yield from ten to forty bushels to the

acre •; twenty bushels is called a good crop. They are

valuable for the table and for stock, particularly for sheep

and hogs.

Bush Beans.—It is a great object to have beans early,

and they should be planted as soon as the ground is warm;
but it is useless to plant them when the ground is cold.

—

A principal crop should be planted early in May, and suc-

cessional crops, about the middle, and also towards tlie

end thereof. For the early kinds, select a piece of light

rich ground ; let the drills be made about two feet and a

half asunder, and an inch and a half deep ; drop the beans

therein, and at the distance of 2 or 3 incites from one an-

other, and draw the earth evenly over them. As soon as

they are in full bloom, and the lower pods are beginning

to set, the tops or runners should be cut off; this will

greatly promote the swelling of the pods, as well as their

early maturity. But with respect to the small early beans,

if you would have them come in as soon as possible, top

them when the blossoms at the bottom of the stalks begin

to open.

Pole Beans—For beans whose vines need support, let

poles of a proper height be fixed in the ground about 2
feet apart, in rows 3 or 4 feet distant from each other

—

around each pole let 4 or 5 beans be planted ; the poles

should have small knots left on them, or pins put through
to support the vines. This way of planting gives an op-

portunity of keeping the soil loose around the roots and
prevents the injuries arising from driving poles into the

hills. Of the various sorts of pole-beans one planting is

enough ; for, if you gather as the beans become fit for

use, they continue bearing all through the summer, es-

pecially the Lima bean, which delights in heat, and which
should not be planted till theground is quite warm. The
scarlet bean (multiflorus (\s well worth cultivating, both

for use and ornament. [Farmer's Guide.]

It b.as been proved, in many parts of France, that the

walnut tree, if grafted, produces tenfold ; yet, I believe,

that walnut is seldom or ever submitted to that process, at

least in this country.

SALE OF S.\XONY SHEEP.
'\t the s.ik- oi' i^axony Sheep, at Bijghlon, fn

Thiirsihy lu'-i, by Messrs, Cooliilge, Hooi i: Head,
Aiiclioiu-eis, '.ill Slieojj and 58 Lriinljs were hid
oli'iit iiiLioh less prices than tliose sold in .luly

last, inipinted i)y the same gentle.nen (Messrs. G.
iSiT. Searle.) alijuuij^h saiil to he nrucii superior.
The sale last year.heing 138 jhcep and 2fl Lamls
amounted to $Z6,5I9 75, averaging $158 80 for

each sheep anrl Unih ; the sale this year amaunts
to$16,647, averaijing aiiout g44 for eai:h sheep
arid lainli. Those imported in the America were,
disposed of at tlie fnliowing rates, lor cash or 6
months.on interest, payattle in^Boston or N-Yorlf;

Pen No. 11— 1 Kam, 1 year old, g65; 4 Rams,
do. 3-2 50 each ; 1 Ham, do. 42 50. hought hy 'VI r.

Walson ; 1 Ram, do. 52 50, Gen. Sumner ; I'Bam,
do. S7 50, Mr. Sleeper ; I Ram. do, 42 50, Col,

Shep.ird ; 1 Ram tin. 40„ Dexter Reed; I Kam,
5years,';07 50. S Grant; I Ram. 1 year, 47 ,50.

<ien. Dumoter; 1 Run, do. 42 50, Mr. Baiueti ; 1

Ram, do. 50, Mr. OaMev ; 1 Ram. do. 42 50, Dr.
Katon : 1 Bam. do. 42 50. Dr. Mnorc.
No. 12 - I Ewe,» 5 years, .ftiO; 1 Kwe.f 4 years,

60 ; j Lw.",! 2 yeais, BO, Col. Shcp-ird ; I Ewe,*
4years. 57 50; 1 Kive.f 3 yea.s, 05; I Ewe, 4
years, 57 50 ; 1 E've, 5 rears, 57 50 ; 1 Evve,-f 4
years, 57 ,50, :?. Gram; 1 Ewe. 2 years. 00 ; 2
Ewes," 3 years, tiOeach ; 2 Ewes, 4 yeais, 60 ea ;

1 Ewe, 3
've,ris, 60. Col. Shepaid,

No. 13.—] Ewe, 3 vears, $ftO; 1 Ewe, 3 years,

57 50; 1 Ewe, 3 ye.irs, 70; 1 Ram, 1 vear, 100,

Mr. Swift ; 1 Ewe,» 5 years, 85, Mr. VVheeler ; I

Ew*. f 5 years. 30, S. Grant ; 1 E«e,t 5 years, 42
50, Gen.Vumner; 7 Rams, 1 y^ar, $40 each. Mr.
Perkins; I Ram, 1 year.45, Col. Shepard ; 1 Ram,
ly ear, ,55, Mr. Barneit.

Ni. 14 —1 Ewe, I year, $40, Mr. Barnett: 3
E-.ves, 3, 2 and 5 years, 31 each ; I Ram, 1 yeai,
31 ; 1 Ram. i year, 41, Mr, Wheeler; 1 Ewe, 2
Tears, 70 Roger Cnit ; 1 Ewc.t 5 years, 77 50,

M:. D na; 1 Ram, 1 year. 55, Mr. Oakley ; 1 Sam,
i vear. 77 50, Mr. Richards; 6 Rams, do 45 each.
Col. She,.ard.

No, 1.5._4 Ewe,, 2, 4 and 5 years, 37 SOerch,
.Mr. Oakley ; 1 Ewe, 4 vears, 55, A. Hotchkins;
1 Ewe.* 2 years, 32 50, Mr, Jarvis ; 1 Ram, I

year, 105. Mr, Stiong; 8 Rams, land 3 years,

77 60 each, Thos. Thu-xter ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 85,

Mr. Richards.
No. IS.— 1 Ewe,+ 2 years $50, S.Grant; 1

Ewe,* 2 years. 50. Mr. Terry; 1 E^ve, 5 year,s, 57
50, Geo, M. Barrett ; 1 Ewe.t 5 years, .57 50, M.'.

Jarvis; I Ewe.t 5 years, 50. D. Reed; 1 Ewe.t 5
years, 52 50; 2 Rams, 1 year, 32 50 each ; I P.am,
1 year, .55, Gen. Sumner ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 42 50;
1 Ram, 1 year, 50, Mr. Oakley ; 1 Ram, 1 year,
55, l\lr. Parsons ; 2 Rams, 1 year, 40 each. Col.

Sheijard ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 65, Mr. Watson ; 1 Rasn,
1 year, 37 5li, Mr. Washburn.
No. 17— 1 Ewe, 2 vears, $50; 1 Ram, 1 year,

57 50, Mr. Oakley ; 1 Ewe.t 5 years, 52 50, Dr.
Eaton; 1 Ewe,* 5 years, 52 50; 1 Ram, 1 year,

42 50, iMr. Barnstt ; 1 Ewe,* 3 years, 60, Mr.
Swift ; 2 Ewes,* 5 years, 41 each, Mr. Wheeler ;

I Ram. 5 years, 42 50, Mr. Watson ; 1 Ram. 1

year, 50 ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 45, Col. Shepatd ; 1

Ram, 1 vear, 155, Benj, Shurtleff ;3 Rams, 1 year,
32 50 each, Thos. Thaxter ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 57 50,
O. P. Eaton,

No. 18—1 Ewe,f 5 years, 52 50, Mark Morse ;

1 Ewe.t 4 years, .50, Mr. .Swift ; 1 Ewe, 5 years,

45 ; 2 Rains, 1 year, 57 50 and 50, Col. Shepard ;

1 Ewe, 5 years, 40, Mr. Str')ng ; 1 Ewe, 3 years,

45; 1 Ram. I year. 65 , Mi. Oakley; 1 Ewe,* 5
years, 52 50 : 1 Ram, 2 years, 95 ; 4 Rams, 1 year,

35each;l Ram, 1 vear, 65, Mr. Jarvis ; 1 Ram, 1

year, 42 50, J. B. Wheeler ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 50.

David Ripley.
No. 19.—2 Ewes.t 4 and 5 vears, $47 50 anil

37 50, Mr, Eaton ; 1 Ewe, 5 years, 35; I Ewe,»
4 years 35; 3 Rams, 1 year. 42 .50 and 35. Mr.
Jarvis; 1 Ewe.-f 3 years. 37 50, Gen. Sumner; 1

Ewe. 5 years, 60, Theo Strong ; 2 Rams, 1 year,
57 50 and 42 50, Mr. Oakley : 1 Ram, 1 year, 75,

Mr. Morse ; 2 Rams, 1 year, 52 50 and 47 50, T.
Thaxter ; 1 Ram, 1 year, 47 50, Mr. Pritrce ; 1

Ram, 1 year, 62 50, Mr. Sleeper ; 1 Ram, 1 year,
45. C. Brownell.
No. 20 1 Ewe,* 5 years, $42 50, E. Brow-.

nell; I Ewe.t 5 years, 40, Geo. M. Barrett; 1

Ewe.t 5 years, 37, Mr. Hensdale ; 1 Ewe. 3year?,
45 ; 3 Rams, I and 5 years. 37 50 each, Mr, Wat-
son ; 1 Evve,t 5 years, 47 50, Mr. Sleeper; 2
Rams. 1 year, 57 50 and 45, Thos, Thaxter; 2
Rams. 1 year, 65 each; 1 Ram, I year 137 50,

Mr. Jarvis; 1 Ram, 1 year. 85, Mr. Coil ; 1 Ram,
1 year SO, Sir. Oakley ; 2 Rams, 1 year, 60 each,

Col. Shepard.

" With Ram Lamb. I With Ewe Lamb,
""
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The article on Fruit Trees, from the able pen of

Col. PiCKERiiSG, whirii commences this dny's pa-

per, will well reward diligent periisiJ and careful

consideration. We apprcliend that Mr Knight has

met with opponents in persons, who, for want of

onportnnity or patience to peruse a full explana-

tion of his theory, have not thoroughly compre-
hended what they com'.emn as erroneous. Men
sometimes " fall out they know not wliy ;" .and

when they are made to understand the subject of

dispute, find at length tiiat there are no grounds
for disputation.

(t^We take occasion this week—on presenting

our paper on new type—to call the attention of

our delinquent subscribers to t\ie justice of remit-

ting the sums due on their subscriptions. We have
enclosed bills to most of our patrons who are in

arrears, which we hope mil he attended to. Where
i

no other mode of conveyance offers, the amount can
be forwarded by rnail.i

GREATEST PO.=!SrBLR FRODUCT OF IN-
DIAN CORN.

In an " Essay on the intrinsic virhte of arnhle

land, written for t!ie agricultural Society of the

county of New C;istle,'" By S. A. Black, Esq.
jwe find the following passage: "I risk it as an
|

opinion without any actual experiment to support
!

it, that as a matter of curiosity, it mig;ht Ik pogsi^
|

hie to make some fraction of an acre of ground so
|

<'eep. and perfect in its soil, as to produ'-e and
maintain to maturity one stalk of Indian corn upon I

every t'.venty-four inches of square surface. If so,

nxv\ we allow one good ear to each stalk, and half
|

a pint of grain to each ear, the product would be
j

about at the rate of one hundred and sixty eight i

bu.sh.'ls to-tho acre.

"Tills may at first view seem an pxtravrgant

'

idea ; yet if we justly estimate the irr.menscpower

whicli land may be made to exert, and remember
that corn thus closely set, would prevent tlie

{ri'owth of all extrnneous vegetable matter. J'nd

consequently demand but little tilling, the opinion :

may not seem to be preposterous. I know indeed

of but one insurmountable diflicnlty in the way pf
this product ; the air and rays of the sun would be

raarly or altogether excluded by the closeness of

the corn thus planted. And yet with such a soil

as is here recommended, even these might possi-

bly be dispensed with."

The render will perceive that this mode of plant-

1

ing Indian corn is merely suggested as an experi- I

mer.t worth the trial, not reconiniendod as a pro- '

cesff which e:;periment has tested. The rh?k of

the' trial can be hut small ; for if the ears should i

not come to maturily the plant-- may be cut up near

the- ground at the priper season, and servo a val-

nabl'e purpose for fodder. '
I

Pl.ASTI'lR OP PARIS, CLOVER, &c.
Tiue following extracts ure from :i, "Series of

Pajjers, communicated for the American F.arraer,

by frt'O. W. .leffreys, Esq. of Nortii Carolina-
" I kiave been in the habit of using plaster morv?

'

tfiair twenty years, and its efi'ects on every kind of
ve^tation (.sedge grass excepted Vvhich it diminish-

j

C3> are .surprisingly great. Th'ire i? no arable fnnd

lefl: unsown, 'villi, clover seed here—neither is i

piiister of so riiurli beneiH Ic Jand lefk bare of:

glass j; piaster Is not a manure,, but a stimuLas ; rt

stimulates clover, and clover manures the land ;

three pecks of plaster are enough as a top dress-

ing for clover per acre, and all kinds of small

grain including hemp and flax are benefitted by
the same quantity to the acre. Early in the spring

we sow plaster on our clover pastures and grain

fields ; our sheep are not permitted to run in the

clover fields in the winter, and are kept out in the

spring, until the clover is well grown—at this time
also hogs are permitted to graze upon it, and if

they are well salted will thrive as long aa clover

lasts. The second crop injures the stock, particu-

larly horses, very much by creating a slavering,

and it is best to keep them ofi", and devote the sec-

ond crop to seed, as it makes the best seed. We
generally salt our clover hay, and put it under
cover, not much together ; mixing it with straw
answers a good purpose. In saving clover seed

tiie heads should be gathered quite dry, and kept
in that state until sown. Those who sow seeds
for market too often heat it, which prevents it

from coming up ; the good or bad quality of clover

seed may be discovered by filling a glass tumbler
half full of water, and dropping a few seeds in.

—

Those whicli sink are good, those that swim are

generally de]irived of their vegetating powers.

—

Clean seed sliould be sown in tli>o following man-
ner. Let the weather be calm (w-hi.-h is also ne-

cessary for sowing plaster) and let the ground be
laid off into eight feet lands ; take as much seed

as you can between your thumb and two fingers

for every two casts or steps, and let the casts not

exceed the width of the lanJ."'

PLASTER OF PARIS APPLIED TO SEEDS.
Not only Indian corn, but peas, oats, buckwlieat

and prob.ably most other seeds are benefitted bv
wetting them with water and then rolling them in

plaster.

TO PREVENT CROWS FROM PULLING UP
INDIAN CORN.

Deane'sNew England Farmer says " To prevent

birds and vermin Irom pulling up the corn, steep

some corn in a strong infusion of Indian poke, or

refuse tobacco, and scatter it over the ground be-

fore the corn is up. White threads stretched over

a field of corn, will prevent crows from alighting

upon it. But I doubt whether this will deter any
other birds." A gentleman, in conversation with

the Editor, observed that he iiad been in the habit

for some years of protecting his young corn plants

from crows, by threads of white cotton yarn as re-

commended by Dr Dcane. He says, however, that

the threads must be large, like what spinsters call

rope-yarn, or they will not answer the purpose

—

Coloured threads, or those which are not large

enough to make a formi.lable appearance in the

eye of a crow, will not deter the sable depredators

from their work of mischisf. Our informant says

he ha« seen crows arrested in their fli>;ht towards

a corn field, and iias observod tliein sliearinfr off

with a croak ot" alarm, when they have perceived

these threads; which |)erha|)S to them appear to be

connected wit,h some gunpowder plot, menacing
destruction. It. seems that crows, like some other

bipeds, are sometimes too cmining I'or tlieir ovi'n

interest ; and oulw it Ihcmselves by superabundant

caution-

their entire estabiishments beneatii your feet
Those wiiich you cannot reach, otherwise, may be
brought low by Col. Pickering's brush fastened
to the end of a long pole. But whatever is done
shouhl be done as soon as possible after the nestg
are formed.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Sk.nate—April 2t\ Tv.o resolutions passed,

Caterpillars are s;iid to be very abundant and

proniis''' much mischief to fruit trees. Many modes

of destroying them have been recommended, but

we beliine the best is to take them by hand before

they leave their beds in the morning, and crush

one that the committee on Military atTairs be in-
structed to inquire whether any, and if any, what
alterations are necessary in the articles of war
which relate to courts martial; the other that the
President of the United States be requested to fur-

nish the Senate with a copy of the proceedings of
the court martial, by which Col. Talbot Chambers
was lately tried, together witli a list of all the
Field and General Officers in the service of the
United States, \\'ith a statement of the services
they were engaged in, and the places they were
stationed at, during the time of that trial.—The
Senate refused to postpone indefinitely the bill to

establisii a uniform gystero of Bankruptcy through-
out tlio United States.

Miiii 1. Mr Lloyd from the Committee of Com-
merce made a report unfavourable to employino-

apprentices on board vessels engaged in foreign
commerce.

Mit;; 3. The bill making appropriations for tiie

Mission to Panama pas.~ed.

Muy 4. The Bankrupt bill, after discussion, was
posti)oned to the next session.

IIot.sE-^.'2/jrt7 28. A bill aut'iorirnng the Wash-
ington Monument Association to import into the
United States a statue of Wasliington, was report-

ed and read twice.—The Speaker laid before the
House a report containing information respecting
the imposition of taxes on the Navy Yard of the

United Stales, near the city of Philadelphi.i.

April 99. A resolution was read and laid on the
table directing the Secretary of the Navy to sus-

pend until the lOtli day of January next the expen-

i
diture of the sum of .*liO,000 appropriated for the

support of the Navy of the United S'ates for the

[year 1821) for the repairs and improvements of th§

1
Navy Yard at Phihideljihia.—The Speaker laid

j

before the House a Messsore frtpui the President

i transmitting an opinion of William Wirt. Attorney
General, relative to the riiiht of Mr Adams, when

I

a foreign minister, to retain money advanced to

him as an outfit. In tliis the Attorney General ob-

I

serves " I think Mr Adams clearly entitled to the

whole outfit which was allowed and paid him by

the President."

Mf:y 2. Mr Van Ren«allaer from the Commitfeft

on Agriculture, made a report of which 2(i(lll cop-

ies were ordered to be printed, on the subject of

the cultivation of the Mulberry tree, and the breed-

ing of Silk Worms.

REPORT
0/ the Covimltfre nf Conirress on A<!rindliire, on.

on the si'ljrif nfthe ru^livaiion of the Mjtlberry

Tree, and the. breeding of Silk fVorms.

The Committee have examined the fjuhject at-

tentively, .and have taken snch steps as they thought

best calculated to obtain information which might
be useful, and lead to satis*"actory conclusions.

The facts developed in the course of their inqui-

ries, tend, to place the subject in an important point

of view. It is an interesting fact, that the mulber-

ry tree grows indigenously throughout the United

States, and tliat silk may be raised with facility

from the Southern to the Northern boundary oC
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the Union. Formerly, consiclerablo, quantities of 1 means of valuable iitiproveinent. The Comuiitteo
|

silk were produced iuGeor;ria. In 177tJ, more tlian ' coiicei\e that the tirst and most important measure i

*tu-enty thousa.nd pounds of cocoons were export- 1 to be taken, is to acquire and circulate clear, dis-

i

ed Irom there to Knfr^land. Tlie production of the

urticle was suspended, not from any ditliculty ex-

perienced in the process, but from causes connect-

ed witli the revolution. Meas\ires have recently

bcon ailopted at Savannah, with a view to the re-

new.il of the cultivation of the mulberry tree, and

brcediuir of the silk worm. In Kentucky, the Coiu-

niiiteo le.irn, tliat se'.ving silk is now produced in

considerable quantities and of excellent quality

tinct, precise information ni these points—the re

lative value of the cultivation of tlie nndberry, and

the introduction of silk, compared with other aori-

cultural productions in the different sections-of

the Union, capital and labor beinj considered
;

the kind of mulberry best suited to the object ; the

most advanta;;eous mode of cultivation ; the most

approved manner of managing the silk worm, and
an explanation of the process till the article is

Many years ayo, the attention of public spirited in- j ready for market. The Conuuittee incline to the

dividuals in Pennsylvania was turned to tbe pro-
:

opinion that the l:'est mode of raisinp^ silk, will be

dnction of silk. The Persian mulberry was intro- ; for every farmer and planter to appropriate a small

dure 1 into Uethlehera, Penn. by Bishop Ettween, portion of ground as for a fruit orchard for raising

V. Iiere it llourished, and stili tiourishes. Silk uas
;

the mulberry tree, calculated to produce as many
produce 1 wilhoiit ditliculty. In Chester, and other

j

worms as his own family will enable him to m m-
of tlie Southern counties of that St:'.te, the experi- i age without increased expense, and without per-

ment was also made with success. The great de- mitting it, until the experiment shall liave been

mind, and high price of bread stuffs o.ving to the i fully tried, to interfere with the regular courses

wars growing out of the French revolution, render- ' of his usual pursuits. A single acre planted with

ed tlie cultivation of grain so profitable for many 1 the nmlberry will produce from 500 to (iOO pounds

yO-irs, that the mulberry was neglected. In 1770, of raw silk, the value of which to the individual

two hundred pounds of sewing silk were made in ' would richly compensate for the capital and labour

the town of Mansfield, in Connecticut: and in employed and the aggregate to the country, of

It' 10, according to the report of the Marshal who
i
great importance.

took the census, the value of silk produced in; The fact is worthy of notice, that notwithstand-

Windham county was estimated at $27,373. > ing the high price ofland in Ireland, where a year's

The Committee learn that the production of silk rent of land exceeds the price of the soil in many
s still atteii Jed to, and found profitable. Some parts of our country, yet so valuable is the mulber-

beautiful specimens of sewing silk, the production ry considered, that importations of trees from the

of that State, have been e.xhihitcd to the Commit- 1 Mediterranean have been made during the last

tee. Of the fact, therefore, that the United States years, for the purpose of producing silk. Your
can produce silk for its own consumption,and even

j

Committee addressed inquiries to several intelli-

for export.;tion to t!ie extent of foreign demand,
|

gent gentlemen, wlio were presumed competent to

there appears no reason to doubt. There are k\v i give tlicm information upon the subject, and among
persons, tlie Committee believe, even the most in-

j

tlie papers received in reply, they beg leave topre-

telUgent ol' our citi:eus,(who have not turned their i
sent to the particular attention of the House, a val-

attentlon particularly to the subject,) who will not
j

uable memoir, replete with instructive facts and

Brrmen Geest.

'2 Of:F.SF,-3 rrOSLl.NGS,--and a GANDER of the

llremcn bri ed fur -alf. Apply at Ibis olhce. May i:i.

.llJs'I' r<oi i\e'd liiini the nianuta'-turcr, and l(»r suie

at the Agricultural \'i art-house. No. lOfi Sinte atref t,

np slai.s, a f<w ol I'erry'! I'altut STONF, MII.KPAN =
,

a very supeiior article lur thf pur[)"se intended.

[.ikewise—a full supply of TRKE BKU?I1ES, for

immediate U!se—very useful and almost indispensable

for the dealructiou of caterpillars. May 12.

j

luiported Bidl Jhlmirid.

;
THI.= noble .Aninml, of the best improved Short Horn

Z>rt/'rf of England, jxiirhased and presented to (he \^-

rieullural Seciety f Mass-nc husetls. by S^ir Isa^^c Cof-

fin, at the cost l(. liim oC nearly ^.IflO. h;is fern per-

mitted by llie liberality of the Trustees of that Sociily,

to be brought into the Ciiunly of IVuicrsltr. for the pur-

pose of be in? improved in his use to cows, the prestTit

season. He will be kept on a Farm, n(ar the centre

of the town ol ^^ oirester, in the care of \V. James
Campbell, and by the rerffiission of the Trustees, his

sei vices will be charged at tbe reduced price of Three
Dollars, to each Cow, payable in advance, unless oth-

erwise agreed.

;
These Farmers v.ho arc desirous of improving- their

breed ofCatlle, parli^ ularly for the Hairy and tbe ?(;ill

by a cross with an animal ol the best stock in Fnglaud
' or any other country, are advised to avail themselves

of the prp-ent opportunity, as the Bull will be removed
from the County, early in tbe lall.

Woicesler, April 27, 1826.

be snprised at the view presented by the following

oincial stal.cuient of the value of silks imported in-

to llie United Stal-^'s the last five years.

Statement of the value of Silk Goods imported and
exported in the years 1821 to 1825, inclu:?ive :

iP'n

1823

ib<:;5

lf24

1825
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NATURE'S BLUNDER, OR THE DOG-WOOD
BLOSSOM.

Flora at her task one day,
Pleus'd to gract her favourite May,
Laboui'd hard with might and main,
Cray to di ck the verdant plain,

'Though by her favourite sprinsf inspired
'i'o various toil ; at len»h grew tired.

Good mother Night, coiue here, says she, )
A prettier leaf you'll never see \

I made it for the Do2f-»-ood tree.
J

Quoth the old woman, 'tis well done,
And if you please, I'll stick it on

;

But where the petal should he tied.

The wrong end of the leaf applied.

Heavens ! cried Flora, what you've done !

You've stuck the wrong end of it on !

Quoth Night, no matter, pretty creature,
I'll make variety in nature.

Mansfield. G.

* * * " As I )iave gazed upon these quiet groves
and sliadowy lawns, silvered over, and imperfectly

lighted by strealvs of dewy moonshine, my mind has
been crowded by " thick coining fancies" concern-
ing those spiritual beings which

Walk the earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep.

Are there, indeed, such beings ? Is this space be-

tween us and tlie deity filled up by innumerable

orders of spiritual beings forming the same grada-

tions between the human soul and divine perfec-

tion, that we see prevailing from humanity down-
wards to the meanest insect ? It is a subii ne and
beautiful doctrine, inculcated by the early fatliers,

tliat tliere are guardian angels appointed to watch
over cities and nations ; to take care of the wel-

fare of good men, and to guard and guide the steps

of helpless infancy. " Nothing," says St Jerome,
" gives us a greater idea of the dignity of our soul,

tiian that God has given each of us, at the luo-

ment of our birth, an angel to have care of it.

"Even the doctrine of departed spirits returning

to visit the scenes and beings which were dear to

them during the body's e.xisteuce, though it has

been debased by tlie absurd superstitions of the

vulgar, in itself is awfully solemn and sublime.

—

However lightly it may be ridiculed, yet the atten-

tion involuntarily yielded to it whenever it is made
the subject of serious discussion ; its prevalence in

nil ages and rountrius, and even among newly dis-

covered nations, tliat liave had no previous inter-

change of thought witJi other parts of the world,

prove it to be tine of those mysterious, and almost

instinctive beliefs, to wliich, if left to ourselves,

v,'e should naturally incline. ********«.
"It is more the manner, therefore, in which this

SrUperstition lias been degrailed, than its intrinsic

absurdity, tluit has brought it into contempt.

—

Raise it above llie frivolous purposes to which it

has been applied: strip it of the gloom and horror

witli which it has been surrounded, and there is

no!>e of the whole circle of visionary creeds that

could more delightfully fclevate the imagination, or

mci-e tenderly affect the heart. It would become a

Btnerciii'n couifort at tlie bed of death, soothing ll e

bitter tear wrung from us by the agony of our

mortal separation. What could he more consoling

than the idea, that the souls of those whom we onr-e

loved wore permitted to return and watch over our

welfare ? That affectionate and guardian spirits

sat by our pillows when we slept, kesping a vigil

over our most hefpleai hours .' That beaut\ and

innocence whicli had languished into the tomb,

yet smiled unseen around us, revealing themselves

in those blest dreams wherein we live over again

the hours of past endearment .•' A belief of this

kind would, I should think, be a new incentive to

virtue ; rendering us circumspect even in our most
secret moments, from the idea that those who we
once loved and honored were invisible witnesses of

all our actions.

" It would take away, too, from that loneliness

and destitution which we are apt to feel more and
more as we get on in our pilgrimage through the

wihlerness of this world, and find that those who
set forward with us, lovingly and cheerily, on the

;

journey, have one by one dropped away from our
i

side. Place the superstition in this light, and I

confess I should like to be a believer in it. I see

nothing in it that is incompatible with the tender

'

and merciful nature of our religion, nor revolting i

to the wishes and affections of the heart." [Irving.] i

Raniniscence.—By an ordinance of Congress,

1784, the territory northwest of the Ohio, and east

,

of the Mississippi, was erected into ten new <

STATES, by tl\e names of Assenisipia, Chersonesus, .

Illinoia, Metropotamia, Micliigania, Pelisipia, Poly-
j

potamia, Sylvania, Saratoga, and Washington. By \

a subsequent act, the above territory was divided
|

into three districts. And by still later acts, the

large and flourishing states of Ohio, Illinois, Indi-

ana, and the Territory of Michigan have been

formed.—[Communicated.]

"In the si.xteen miles of the Canal [Junction Ca-

nal in Scotland,] which we traversed, there is ve-
1

ry little either in the work itself or on its borders

deserving of particular notice. Although this

'

would seem to be the principal commercial chan-

nel across the country, it does not exhibit one tenth

part of the business and active bustle, which are ,

observed at any point on our own great work be-

tween Albany and Buffalo. The freight-boats are

clumsy and awkwardly managed in comparison

with those of the United States. From what has

been seen, I am satisfied that the British govern-

ment could not do a better thing, than to send out

a naval commission to learn the construction of

ships, steam-boats, and vessels of all kinds in our

coMitry. The functions of the mission might be

profit.ibly e.xtended to all great public works, which

are calculated for utility rather than ornament.

—

Sucli a measure would confer a more substantial

benefit on Great Britain, than the volumes of tlie

whole corps of tourists, who have received the

countenance of the ministry in their aiiuse of the

United States.—[Carter's Letters from Europe.]

Col. Si/mmes has arrived in New York, and has

been delivering lectures on the theory of the Polar

openings of the earth to tolerably large audien-

ces. It is said that the Colonel has made several

proselytes. The following texts of Scripture have

been thought applicable to this theory, by a corres-

pondent of the Pittsburgh Mercury :

Which maketh Arcturiis, Orion, Pleiades, and

the cHAMEEns of toe south—Job ix. 9.

He stretcheth out the north over the empty
PLACE, and hangeth tAe earth tipon nothing^}oh

xxvi. 7.

V\ M. PRINCi'., Proprietor of
the j.inu.Ean Garden, near
^ew York, offers to the publio
his very extensive collection ol
the choicest Kriiits. which have
been select' d with the greatest
care from the most celebrated
esiablishmeuts throusrhout the
world, and to which very large
additions have recently been
made. The assortment of Or-

^^^naraental Trees. Shrubs, and
Plants, is very extensive. Above 1900 species of Green
House Plants comprising the most rare and ."iplendid

kinds. In the collection are above 500 varieties of

Roses, including 54 varieties of China Ros'^s, and 9 of
Moss I'loses. Also, about 10,000 thrifty Grape \'ines,

of the finest Europiaii kinds. The new catalogues for

1825 may be obtained of .'osEpn Bridge, No. 25 Court
Street, Boston, and orders thro' him will meet prompt
attention. 3m March 17.

LINCOLN FEARING & Co. at No 1 10 StlTe-s'.reet

,

have for sale, all sizes of Lead Pipe Irom 4 to 2 inches,

warranted equal to any imported or manutaclured in

this country—Contracts for any quanti'.y made and
furnished at short notice. April 14, 8t.

(KrCRUDE ROCK ?ALT.—The Subscriber has
for sale at No. 69 Broad Street,

50 Tons Crude Rock Salt,— iu large lumps for cat-

tle, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Farmers, both
for its economy and utility ; being less than half the

expense of the common salt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. ^4. 3m. F. WILRV.

0:>=SIJGAR BF.EP SEED, for sale at this omce,
raised last season, by John Prince, Esq. of .Roxbury.

FOR SALE at this otfice, seven glasses of VVhi e

Mulberry Seeds, raised by a genlleinan iu Connecticut.
Price 60 cents a glass. Each glass contains about 3000
seeds. May 5.

THE snbserilM r has for sale a number of pigs, fio.-n

five weeks to live months old, of the Bedford race, «na-
dutleia/ed by any mixture. To those who know the
circumstance of his havinsf so far trusted to a recom-
mendation of *' an irnproved cross," as to scmiH for one,
and who have iteen the animal, it may be necessary to

state, that he was not suJiVred to be even in sight cf the
breeding sows, until he was incapacitat' d from doing
mischief. O. FISKE.

Worcester, May 3. 18^6.

PATENT HOES.—.L & A. tale's Patent Hoes con-

stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 iz 3'2 South
Market St., and French ic Uaveiijjort 7lo Washington
Street, who are appointed sole a^^ nts for vending tlie

same. eptf. Boston; April 28, 1826.

WANTED in a Mechanical business near this city.

a healthy Ca|iable boy ; from 14 to 16 years of age— of

a mild disposition and good habits—one from the coun-
try would be preferred, to whom good encouragement
wdl be given. Enquire of NATH. DEARBORX en-

graver. No, 30 .Market St.

BELLFOCXDER. This rel-brated borse. of a
bright Bay, with black legs, standing 15 hands high, a
celebrated trotter, and a true descendant of the Firt-
uwaijs, will stand at Col. Jaa'ies' stable, in Charles-

towo, during the season. Charge $20, and $1.00 the
groom—see New England Farmer, April 14. 1826.

SIR IS.Q.IC. This fine young seed horse of the

Cleaveland Bay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-

site the Bull's Head Tavern in Brighton. The charge

for each mare will he ten dollars the season, in ad-

Tance. A more particular account of Sir Isaac will be

found in the New England Farmer of the 31st of March.

A lady asked a gentleman the time of the day

He ,said he kept no watch, and that in the morn-
j

ing Chanticleer was bis timepiece. " I did not i

know," rejoined the lady, "till now that the fowl
j

was so accurate a rromnometer." f

'TO" Published every Friday, at Thbef, Dollars,
per annum, payable at the end of the year.— Int those

who pay within sixty (tay.i from thelim(' of subscribiig

will be entitled to a deduction ol In rv CfkTS.
Gentlemen who procure /?!'( responsible subscribers^,

are entitled to a sirlli volume gratis.

New suhscribert ran be furnished with the preced-

ing nUQibers of the current volume.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS. :
giiishea agricii!turi=l) as " haviug evidently pussed tution trou, I'liiliij.s ks its Ibllo^vj : " toy bouu- ys

I
their prime, and tlie fruii and wood, proiiacratsd by pn^t it has been stated by several iiigeidcs v.

ejrs

rit-

ON THE DURABILITV OF FRUITS.
j

buds and grafts, ;ire mors diseased than tbrmeriy."
;
ers that many of our hes,-, varieties of apples i;oiiid

(Concluded from pao;e.3;i().)
j

In my former coiimiumcation I meationed U.e pear-
' i,o lonj^er he ciiUivatcd with success ;.- lh;it by

The Essex Register-writer proceeds, " We have ,

">'""' ""<'<^ so celebrated, and 50 or tH) years ago
; jeng th of time tiif-y have hpcome deironeruted and

not yet given quite all of Mr Knight's hypotliesis ;"
,

decidedly our best apple, much superior to what
! v.-orn out. Mr Kniglit. the President of tiie IJor-

and introduces him as saying: " No new life is /'^'^ Baldwin is now, «s having runout: and in
' tir-nitural Society, soonis to havo been the lirst

here generated, and the icraft, the %ec, and the '
confirmation of my own statement of its being un-

; „.l,o gave birtii to tliis idc-i." iSo it appears th.-.t

ruWing, appear to possess' the youth .and vigor, or productive, gave tiie information received from a
|
Mr Knight does not stand alone, in niamtainnij,'

age and debility of the plant of wliicdi they have '"'"er in Danvers. I have since seen hLs son,
i lii<; theory. And to overthrow it, Phillips says

—

formed a part."'—Here the E. R.-writer remarks, '

'^^'h'' inherits the same farm; and lie says the same " Having cb^rved in Cove it Gr.rdeu market, in

" It is only necessary to state this proposition for pearmain trees continue unproductive, and are

its own refutation ; for mulberries, currants, and ,

''eally of no value, e.xcept as wood for fuel,

gooseberries have been propagated in France. I

I" Massachusetts several new and valuable va-

IHU), a great quantity of the real Golden Pippin,

in a perfect state, the autJior was induced to nialto

particular inquiries respectin<i this fruit and has

England, and the United states, by tliis method ;
;

pieties of apples have appeared, which evidently received satisfactory accounts from all quarttrs,

and yet, whoever was able to show, that sucli has

been the result, as the hypothesis requires ? N.ay,

these plants, as well as the apple and pear, have

been propagated by cuttings and graftings, ever

since the time of iho Romans ; and whoever ob-

served that they suddenly every where decayed ?

Currants and gooseberries are not long lived

plants, and yet we go on propagating tliem from
cuttings to all appearance ad iiifinHum."

These remarks of the E. R.-writer are made
with an air of triumph, for an imnginart) victory

over a man of an enlightened mind, an assiduous

student of nature, an eminent philosopher, and ofi

hi-ger and longer experience in the subject under
discu.ssion than prouably any man now living!

But to be entitled to a real triumph, the E. R.-
writer is wanting in one important fact. Trees,
shrubs, bushes, and tbe vine, bearing fruits, have
doubtless been propagtTted by cuttings and gruft-

ings, from the time of the Romans, and probably

for a period long anterior to them. But to avail liiai-

self of this fact as an argument against Mr
Knight's theory, tlie E. R.-writer sliould show
that the same plj^nts had never, in all that time,

been propagated by seed, and by that i eans been

renewed : or that other vf/ruties of the same species

of fruits, of equal or superior qualities, liad not

been obtained to supply the ])iaces of such as were
worn out with age. But of this essential requisite

neither he nor any other person can produce any

proof. On the contrary, it is most probable, that

in all ages, fruits, in all the varieties wlji'-h have

been subjects of cultivation, have sprung from

seeds ; and have endured, according to their seve-

ral native constitutions, different lengths of time
;

and on their failures from age, val'iable kin Is,

springing from seeds of young and healthy stocks,

have supplied their places. In every part of our

own country, some new varieties of apples, in liigh

estimation, liave appeared, manifestly springing

from seeds ; for they sre not traced to any other

source. Among these, may be mentioned, the

Newton pippin, first discovered in a single tree in

Newton on Long Island ;—tlie Spitzenburjh. for-

merly called the Escpus Spitzenburgh, where it

was said to have originated. These two varieties

growing in the state of New York, were, I well re-

member, in great perfection, in the time of the

Revolutionary war ; but the latter, and another

excellent apple called the Swaar, are now Aated
by a writer in the N. E. Farmer, of the 17th of

March, under the signature of Rusticus, (who I am
assured is .Iisss Buel, Esq. of Albany, a distin-

sprnng from seeds. The BnhU'. in or Woodpecker
; tiiat these trees are fast recovering from a lisease

apple is one of them. In Wenliani is an excellent
; or canker, which appears to have been Lrouuht on

ftill apple, large, rich, and a constant bearer. I
j by a .succession of unpropitious sei'sons ; but that

have seen it no where else. It goes there by the
j

the summer of 1818, and the tollovving year, have
name of Kilham Hill, from the name I suppose, of! greatly improved tliem." A notable proof this of
the original owner on wliose hill it was discover-

j tlie falseness of Knight's theory, a theory founded
ed. Probably there are few large farms in the

, nu/(U-(.'!, the result of mafty years of careful obser-
state in whicli new and valuable varieties may not

|
valion, and of ni.nierous experiments made with

be found. Look into any American catalogue of, distinguiehed skill, by an eminent Naturalist, Ag-
apple trees and there will be seen a variety of ap-

ples, whose local names indicate their American
origin, and wliose good qualities have recom-
mended their cultivatiooi. Henrc we need not re-

pine at the extinction of old favourites, seeing

others as good, or better, may be obtained from

seeds, in all fnturr' time.

The Essex Register-writer thinks the common
practice of propagating mulberries, goq»eberries

and currants, being by cutting's, that therefore

they may be so continued, and in perfection, for-

ever. Forsyth remarks, that these three fruits are

propagated by seeds or cuttings. In my first com-
munication to you on this subject, I mentioned the

improrernents in tlie propagation oi' gooseberries
in Loucaahire (which I observe was printed Lin-
colnshire) in England from the seeds. And from
the est,ima.tion in which these varieties are held, it

is probable that few of the old sorts remain. The
same process with currants has doubtless produc-
ed the large red and white Dutch currants, which
a few years since were introduced from England,
and which are so vastly superior to those before

in the country. Forsyth advises the culture of

young plants raised from the seed, in order to ob-

tain some fine varieties. And there can be no
reasonable doubt, but that in ,all .ages fruit bearing
trees and plants of all kinds have been raised from
seeds purposely sown, or which had fallen from ripe

fruits.

The E. R.-writer, in his third publication, af-

fects to sneer at Mr Knight, and at all who adopt
and support ids theory. But either he does not
yet understand that theory, or wilfully perverts it,

and mistates his facts. It was in this third piece
that the writer promised " to bring forward such
proofs as shall to an unprejudiced mind, totally

destroy all credit in so strange a notion as Mr
Knight has advanced."—I have looked for these

overwhelming proofs—but do not find them. His
first authority i,.; that of a "Mr Henry Phillips,"wli*'

having- F. H. S. added to his name, may be a fel-

low of the Horticultural Sosiety of London, of
which Mr Knight is the President. The first quo-

riculturist, and I'orticulturist, anxsiusly tryiu'^

every metho<l which ingenuity could devise, to Cs^

cover the means of renewing and continuing the

Old ce'iphrated apple trees in a prodiictiye state
;

but in wliich he totally failed : excepting TyhehdiO

changed their climate ; for he had before observ-

sd, " tHat rnot the golden piopin only, but] all
the (yldJhtits were free from disease when trained

agains^j.a so«th wall."—But Mr Knight'i; great

object, "iiJ'hw experiments, was, not to provide the

luxury of fine fruits for the wealthy, bnt standard

trees for the farmers orchard : and here he fonnil

all his patientlabonrs were fruitless. Mr Knight's

established character is enough to repel the hear-

say evidence of Mr Phillips, with his news •' from
all quarters." And " the real golden pij.pins"

which he saw in Covent Garden market, were
probably raised -against south-walls—the very po-

sition in v.diich Mr Knight says he also succeed-

ed.*

Mr Phillips' next proof is this. " He waited on
some gentlemen who are well known in all part:!

of the vorld for their practical knowledge in tlie

cultivation of apples. Mr Hugh Ronalds, Jun. of

Brentford informed him that he had lately seen a

tree [one tree ! and this not a golden pippin, but

only] of the golden pippin kind, • Ich had bepn
planted against a umll in a smith aspect, which was
in a thriving condition, and the frsdt in a perfect

state." But this, again, if a crenuine golden pip-

pin merely corresponds with Mr Knight's own ex-

periment.

Mr Phillips's third proof:—"Mr Lee of Hammer-
smith, who showed me five hundred various kinds

of apples, was decidedly o/ opinion that the appar-

ent decay of some trees was owing to the unfavor-

able springs we have had for several year.^. But

* It is the expensive modes of raising fruits in the
rool climate of England, to plea?e (he palates of the
.weallhy, (hat cause their high prices. In (he tzii.e

Covent Garden market, there are apples, whose aver-
age prices, from .November to March, are from thiMyfo
forty-eight Jhillings sterling (from six (o ttn dollars) a
hiisbel. Thi« is stated id LoHitoQ's Encyclopedia ot-

Gardening.
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:"the " tmfavor; hie springs" caused the decay in

lusstion, why di'i lliey njt produce the same efi'ect

jn all his 500 vaiioties, a3 well as on some—(inean-

vig the old fruits) who?e ducay had for years been

snparent ? Besides, tliis is merely th.- opinion, of

]..p=, a n'irser:/ man wlio with )jis bretUrou of the

»-afl, wished s*iil to find a market for their golden

j ipnin trees and ot'ier old fruits.

Phi'l ps's fourth proof. "Mr Knijrl.t of Kinj'.s

ro.id, Chelsea, has also favoured us wiUi his oi'lN-

iON, w^iich perfectly agrees with that of Mr it o-

i.3lds and Mr Lee."

Puiilips's firti proof. ' V/e are informed by

Thomas Harri.,on, Esq. who roside'l several ye:i.rs

i.T Madeira, that there are at this time a consider-

able number of the true golden pippin trees grow-

i g on the mountains of Madeira, about fourteen

miles from the capital of that island, which regu-

larly produce abundance of fruit." He adds, that

prafts sent to England about three yenrs before

lie wrot° hi" book, produced fruit the second year,

"• aud proved to be the origiyial golden pippin."

—

lie says further—" These trees are also in a thriv-

ing state in several parts of America, as has been

nhown by the excellent quality of the fruit lately

sent to this country" fKnjland.] He also observ-

ed them in several i)arts of Englan-i, ir the summer

of 183], in as healthy a state as mos'; other apple

trees.—But all these, lilie the two cases he speci-

fied, were, doubtless, trained against south walls.

'Tl have no r<^ason to believe that any golden pippins

v.ere ever sent from Ameri.-a to Engl aid. I never

heard tlie no7nc mentioned among ftimers in the

middle or nortiiern states. I much doubt whetiier

tlierc are t-Acnty troldon pippin trees in the United

Ptates ; except in the g.irdens, or well sheltered

prounds, of a few gc':tiemcn, who spare no expense

i;! l-'.o cultivation of f. aits. Besides, the few speci-

mens of golden pippins which I ha<?e tssted, were

aU sub-acid ; whereas ForsyUi, tVe.'^icribing the true

English golden pippin, Bays, '• its juice is vei'y

i-ivcet.'" Excellent apples have indeed been sent

f^om America to England—particularly the Ae«'-

i'jn Pippin ; Vi hich, in my estimation, lias no equal

in the United States. That is, tlie genuine New-
ton Pippin : for I have seen sjviie varieties called

Viy that name, which had no claim to superiority.

!?uch are the proofs furnished by Mr Pliillips,

which are to overwhehn Mr Knight, and tlie sev-

eral " infrenious Ensrlish writers" who agree with

him. With regard to the Madeira Golden Pippin,

if really of the same quality with that of Eng-

lind, it does not follow that it was the original

,"olden pippin c^irried from the latter country to

Madeira, (for England claims to be the native coun-

try of the ffolJen pippin :) on the contrary, it is,

j-.robably, like the one tr--^" mentioned by Ronalds,

-" of tlie 'robicn pippin hind"—so much like tlie old

golden pippin as to receive the same name ;
nltho'

it mny be a nen- fruit sprung from a seed. And

among the infinite number of voriotie.s cf applcf

(TTOViny from the seeds, it would be extraordinary

if no t'vo should so far resemble eich other as to

be railed by tlie same name.

The ne ,t proof is taken from Mr Co:<e's book on

fruit trees, printed in 1817. Referring to the doc-

trine in ques'ion, Mr Coxc says—" Writers of tlie

highest repi'tiition concur in the opinion, tliat the

eyistencr of every variety is limited to a certain

jerjod ; no kind of apple .low cultivated h suppos-

^•J to be inor" thanOOO years old. This term dees

rot exceed the nge of a healthy tree. The stire

jyiple of iicreford in En^dand is suppp.ied to have

long passed the zenith of its perfection, and to be

rapidly declining there
;
yet in the growth and

vigour of at least one hundred trees planted in my
orchards, there appears to be I'O deficiency : on
tlie contrary, they attract the notice of all who see

them, for the extraordinary luxuriance as well as

the beauty of their gro'.vtli. The soil is a light but

rich sandy loam, such as the English writers des-

cribe !•' be.si iidapted to the cultivation of this ap-

ple."

Tliis stateme;!t by Mr Coxc I have no doubt is

correct ; but it is not adverse to Mr Knigiit's the-

ory. Apple trees wliich, in Herefordshire in Eng-
land, in 5'i degrees of i ititude, were approaching

the state of decrepitu j from old age, and could

no longer be cultivated in I'leir orchards with suc-

cess, might live and thrive for a number of years,

when transferred to Burlington in New Jersey,

twelve degrees farther south, and planted iu the

warm sandy loam of Mr Coxe's farm, (such as he
describes it, and such as it appeared to me when I

formerly walked with him in his orchards) there

enjoying the " glorious hot sun" pf the fortieth

degree of latitude. The change miist be equiva-

lent to tlie removal of the sani j fruit trees from

the Ojien orchards of Herefordshiif, to the south

wall of Mr Knight's garden in tlie nci;hboi;rhooi.

The insular situation of England exempts it from

the severe frosts of our winter ; but the want of

tlio heat of our summer suns, obliges them to re-

sort, at vast expense, to artificial nieaas to ripen

delicate fruits. Peaches and nectarines, for in-

stance, besides raising them against a south v.all,

(thus facing the sun at noon-day) they find it ne-

cessary, about t!ie time the fruit is ripened, to " thin

away tlie leaves ;" clipping off", at first, the half of

each leaf with scissors, and about a iortnight after-

wards, the otlier half, to let the sun shine upon the

limbs and buds ; v.ithout which the fruit-buds

\vould not be so inalnred as to be productive the

year follovving."f Every New England farmer

will understand the nature of the English climate,

when informed, that the sun's heat is not sufiicier.t

to ripen Indian Corn. But their winters are so

iidld, as to admit of their ploughing their fields, at

times, in every winter month. And the " long,

though cool and shadowy summers of England,"

—the growing season, in spring, summer, aud au-

tumn,—usually bring their small gr.iins, whent,

rye, barley and oats to maturity ; and, from their

superior culture, in abundant crops, much surpas-

sintr the general products of the same grains in

the United States.

The last witness produced by the E. R.-writer, is

a Mr George Bliss, who, having had tons of thou-

sands continually under his care, professes to be

thoroughly acquainted with the constitution of the

apple tree. " He is eonfidint that it is nothing but

bad management and ill treatment, v.diich is the

cause of the general decay of their apple trees (in

England) and principally from v. ant of proper at-

tention to the canker." And he says,—"tliis i^

quite evident, from all the new sorts becoming af-

fected by it as well as the golden ])ippiri."
—

'I'his

Mr Bliss, fiom tiie vnst number of trees under his

care, must be a nurseryman, and like his brethren

of the same craft, interested to make their coun-

trymen believe in the pra'^ticability of continuing

in a productive st-ite, the old favourite fruits, which

they continue in their nurseries. He however ad-

t'lrealire on thp Culture and Manajinmcnt of Fruit

1 re(-s, \y Cbi'-'''£-' Maf'ibon, I'.H. P. a new work, print-

ed in 1K23.

uiits, just what Mr Krnght asserts, " the early de-
cay of the golden pippin"—when young trees arc
grafted with it ; and that " it is entirely owjnn- to
the canker ;" and Mr Knight says it is their most
fatal disease. And what is this nurseryman's rem-
edy ? " Keep the body of the tree svund, and you
may depend on your golden juppins llouriajung as
well as ever." As if he had said—Keep your tree
from sickness and decay, and it will not be sick
nor decay.

But Mr Bliss says the decay of llieir apple trees

in Jingland is owing to bad management ; and af-

ter him, the E. H.-v.riter say» the same thing ;

—

bid pruning—suiiisring the grass to grow about
them, iSic. &c. But was the management better

fifty aud a hundred years ago, when the good old

fruits flourished, than since the establishment of
agricultural societies all over England, and the
general spirit of iniprovemeiU lias been periadiug
every department of the farmer and gardener ?

Incredible.f Besides, wlien Marshall u rote, apples

abounded in the cider counties in England—not of
tiie far famed favourite sorts of old times—for they
were '• run or fast running out"—but of other va-

rieties sprung from seeds ; which once in two or

three years, when there was a 'diit," so loaded the

trees that the farmers with didiculty could find

casks enough to hold the liquor. Yet, says Mar-
shall, who wrote what he beheld, "It is no uncom-
mon sight to see trees iu this district [Hereford-

shi"ej with tv.o or three tiers of bou^lis pressing-

down hard one upon another ; with their twigs so

intimately interwoven, that even iihen the leaves

arc off, a small bird can scarcely creep in among
them." Nevertheless, MarsJiall says—"it would
be difficult to describe the burden, whi.:h many
trees, this year [17S8] had to bear. Notwithstand-

injr the trees were as full of wood as neglectcould
i»Jii>ie«i, eifsry tw ig, within aiid without, \\ as load-

ed with fruit. Of trees of luxuriant grofi th, the
most upright shoots, even to the .summit, were ren-

dered j.endcnt willi the weight of their produce,

hanging down on every side like strings of onions
;

the fruit appearing, to tlie distant eye, to cover

the entire surface of the tree.

I have nl'-eady said much more on this subject

than many readers, perhaps, may think necessary:

but the captious ri-marks of the E. R.- writer were
uttered with su'h imposing confidence, that a full

examination oi them appeared to be expedient

This writer fancies lliRt the common mode of pro-

pagating giiosf berries and currants by fuZ/iiic-.' for

ages, even from' the time of the Romans, os de-

cisive proof tliat Mr Knight's theory is unfounded.

But besides that, to gi\o any force to this as an
argninent.it believes the writer to prove (which

is not only in]>robable, but impassible) ijiat those
plants liave never been propagated liy seed—eve-

ry person who lias seen a currant or a gooseberry

bush, knows that they 'cuitinue themselves by
annually sending up from tlieir roots, new shoots

(according to Mr Knighl'-s doctrine of the lonjev-

ity of roots! to supply the places of their predeces-

sors, debilitated by the bearing of a few years :

and the hitler sliould be cut away, to make room
for the tbrmer. And this suggests a reason for

sufiering them to grow in hushes, instead of train-

f Marshall in PfiS, said, that in Gloucestershire the
foil o( orrliarris was generally in gias : and thai the
farinirs, in planting tlnrir trus, carefully replaced tl>e

?ods on the eurrj*re. that no g-r.izing^ grouiul might be
left. In 111 Ttford^liire, the s<'il of orchards was gtne-
ally under tlllagt.
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ing them with single stems, aa trees. Advert, far-

ther, to the raspberry. The shoot of this year

from the root, will bear fruit the next,—and then

nb'sohitely die. Vet t!ie original root and the

vouns? shoots from its running branches, will con-

tinue'the plant, perhaps for a century. It may

nevertheless bo expedient, whether to continue

the plant in existence, or to obtain superior fruit,

to rais" View plants from the seed ; as is the prac-

tice of o-ardeners with currants and gooseberries.

It is to the vain attempt to perpetuate varieties of

the apple and pear, from grafts and their branch-

es worn out by age and bearing, that Mr Kniglit's

doctrine applies. And it is by cutting out the

branches of wall friiits.after a few years' bearing,

that the English gardeners are able to present

o-ood fruits to their employers. No one would

commit the folly of attempting to propagate the

raspberry by setting in the ground the shoot which

had once borne fruit ; and it must be comparative-

ly foolish to expect to continue forever the varie-

ties of the apple and pear from grafts and their

branches, not indeed absolutely dead, like the

raspberry, but in a state of d''crepilude, tending to

dissolution, and incapable, in the meantime, of

producing any fruit, or but a little, and that of an

ordinary kind.

Mr Knight's doctrine was founded on facts, and

could not therefore be overtiirown. The in-

dividual instances mentioned in opposition, are

oii\y (rceptions to the general principle, and cor-

respond with his ov.n admission and actual ex-

periments. He had even anticipated the case

of Mr Coxe's Stire apple ; when lie says—" It

appears also probable that the latter period of the

existence of the apple tree would be considerably

prolonged in a sontliern climut''..''' I have eaten

very tine Newton Pippins whic>' grew in Mary-

land near the banit of the PotowinacJf ^ and I

have supposed that they with otlier !ip]-te3 origin-

ating in the nortli, might continue to flourish in

Maryland, Virginia, and the hiily pans of theCar-

olinas, long after the originals had perished in

their native climates. At the same time, I have

not imagined that in the most genial climes tliey

w ould last forever : adopting the seniiiiient so el-

egantly expressed by Mr Knjght, that " Vogeta-

" ble, like animal life, in individuals, appears to

" have its limits fixed by nature ; and that immor-
•' tality has alike been denied to the Oak and to

" the Mushroom—to the being of a few days, and
" of as many centuries." T. PICKERING.

PRESERVATION OF BEES.
Mr Pessendb-N —In your paper of May .5, I no-

ticed a communication, o-ver the signature of " a

Young Enquirer," on burying bees; I was inform-

ed a, few days ago by a Mr Annis of tliis town,

thatiic had a swarm of bees come out the "JOth of

last .Imie ; njjon examination of tlie hive last fall,

he found them very light, and in order to preserve

tliein through tlie winter, dug a hole in the ground;

put in the hive with some straw about it, covered

them up so deep,thathe thinks potatoes would not

have frozen in that situation ;—the last of March

he disinterred them, and found them alive and ac-

tive, as much so as those that had lived tlirough

Winter in the usual way—he found not over half a

dozen dead bees when he took them from their

snug winter quarters. They lived till about the lOtli

or I'Mh of April, when we had several days of se-

vere cold—and from neglecting to feed them they

died.

Mr A. says he has no doubt, had they remained

in tho ground till the 90th of the month, they

would have lived and done well—The idea of

burying them was suggested to him last fall, by

one ofhis sons who has lived in Lebanon and
Plainfield, N. H. and says it is there a very com-
mon way of preserving bees.

There is now a yoiuig man (W. \V. Stickney

studying in the office of H. B. Chase, Esq.) whose
parents, reside in Enfield, N. U. he tells me there

is a Capt. Ticknor of Plainfield, who Iihs long

practised this way of saving light swarms and gen-

erally with success.

I liave no doubts of the correctness of tlie above

statements. Yours rospectfnllv.

LEVI BARTLETT.
Ifarner, jV. //. May 1.5, 1826.

(J?°"The following has been mislaid or it would
have had an earlier insertion. We solicit a con-

tinuance of the favours of the writer.

PRESERVATION OF YOUNG APPLE TREES
FROM FIELD MICE.

Mr Pessendkn.—As I read your paper weekly
and am of the opinion that not only myself, but

the public arc receiving weekly benefits tliereby
;

if I in my turn can communicate any thing that

will prove beneficial to any one, I think it to be

my duty. My present communication relates to

fruit trees, and in the first place, to the preserva-

tion of young apple trees from the ravages offield

mice. I think the best wny is to take the comn;(;ii

tea-chest lead, and cut it first into strips about ten

inches wide ; then cut them crosswise into strips

to suit the size of the trees you mean them fox.

—

Then place the lowermost edge as near the ground
as possible, and wrap the lead round the tree.

—

The expense is very trifling and by changing the

leads so as to accommodate the =i. e of the trees,

they will last several year^i. Secondly, a word a-

bout peach trees. It is known to maay, but I be-

lieve not to all, that tlie use of common wood ash-

es is very beneficial to peach trees, not only in

prolonging their life, but also in causing them to

produce larger and better fruit. All stone fruits

are benefited by the use of ashes—Scrape away
the earth from the roots and put from half a bush-
el to a bushel of ashes to a tree, liaving regard to

the size, as it respects the quantity of ashes used.

This ought to be repeated yearly.

J. CRANSTON.
Marlborough, April 182C.

EARLY SETTLEMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA
The Bucks County Patriot contains a letter from

Saiilt.i,. Preston of Stockport, which gives many

interesting particulars relative to the founders of

Pennsylvania. Mr Preston states that his grand-

mother, upwards of 100 years old when she died

in 1774, often related that she had seen William

Penn firsit land near or where Philadelphia now

stands. There were great guns on the ship ; they

fired, and all the settlement at the mouth of Nes-

hamony, Indians and all, went to meet the Gov-

ernor. She was then of age and strength to trav-

el that distance, say 19 miles, through the woods.

She used to say that as the ship came up, the

mast struck the trees at Swede's Hill (the present

Navy Yard ;) that the white people had prepared

the best entertainment they could, for the Gov-

ernor and family, the Indians had dene the same.

Both invited them. William Penn walked with

the Indians ; sat down with them on the ground

and roasted Acorns and Hominy, that pleased

them so that they began to show how tliey could

hop and jump. She said William Penn stepped

up and beat them all.* Such wise complaisance

won and secureci their friendship and aflectioa for

William Penn during his life.

MODE OF SECURING WOODEN BUILD-
INGS AGAINST FIRE.

Two years ago a great theatre in Munich waa
I burnt to the ground. This unfortunate accident

j
roused the attention of the c'.emists of Bavaria to

I
endeavor to discover some means of destroying th?

inflammability of wood ; and of all the meti.od.^,

the best, and that which has been employed in the

new theatre just finislied, was invented and com-
posed by Dr Fii.:-hs, Professor of Mineralogy in

Munich. The following is the process : 10 parts

' of potash or soda, 12 parts of quartz (sand) and 1

' part charcoal arc melted together. This mass dis-

'sohed in water, and, either alone or n!ixe\l with

'earthy matters, applied to wood, completely prc-

i
serves it from the action of fire. The detailed ac-

]
count of liis process will be iriven afterwards. As-

;
the materials, viz. the alkaH, quart/, and charcoa'i,

are in plenty in most ( istritts where houses are
.

built of wood, the compound can always be had tt
' a cheap rate. In America where dreadful fires

I

are of too frequent occurrence, the preservative

materials are abundant; ml there we may e:>-

j

pect to hear of the compound being extensively

, used.

I

A practical farmer in CoVv-Harbour recommends
' sowing barley with oats—about one bushel of

barley to three of oats. The same gentleman has

observed that the tide-water overflowing land on
{which he had put ashes, greatly promotes the

1

growth of crops. Would not our farmers do well

t to put salt on ashed ground ? [Portico.]

j

- - SEED-CORN.
Jonat'.'in Gardiner, Esq. of Eaton's Neck, finds,

by a series of experrmenfs, that the kernels from

! the butt-eiid are far better for seed-corn thanfror.i

any other part of the ear. The nearer the seed i^

i taken from the butt-end, the hirger will be the

I

ears. He also recommends tliat those ears ofcorn
I which ripen first m the field should be selected

j

for seed [Portico.]

joN THE. LOADING OF STAGE COACSfES.
I We have often wondered that a contrivance is

not made for placing the luggage of a coach much

I

nearer the ground than is commonly dose. Wl;y
might nut a luggage box be fixed benecth the a.\-

Ictree instead of above it ? The w eight would
act as a ballast in a ship, and greatly tend to pre-

vent the carriage from overturning.We know that

the coachman will object, that the weight fixed so

low would drag heavier. But .this every well in-

formed mechanic knows is not true. The reason

why it is commonly supposed that a weight so fixed-

drags heavy, is, because the lower the weight is

placed, the smaller the wheels commonly are, and
small wheels, for several reasons, we know, do

produce a heavy draught,but,if the wheels continue,

the same, the draught no doubt, must be the same.

I

Dr Franklin observed '• The eyes of other peo-

ple are the eyes that ruin us. If &li but myself
' were blind, I should want neither fine clothes, fine

hou-jes nor fine furniture."

In Florida a delicious

berries.

ine is made from Mul-

*£Lun w<i3 38 ^/e'Xis old when he 6.mi laodca.
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BOSTON.
FurlJier ExiracUfratu ike PitmjMet iiiiely puh-

lishtd hi) (III Ksstx jigricuUural ifuciety ; with re-

marks hj Cut. PicxiiRiiNu. (Coalinuecl from p. 332.)

POTATOES.
For the best uiid most valuable potatoes, taking

lliom tor all in all, rai.sed i'rom the seed of the ap-

ples or preen balls—saiiiples to be produced at the

Society's public exiiibition in lb"A),

ten dollars.

For the second best - seven dollars.

For the third - - Jive dollars.

The Trustees presume that some farmers have

already begun their e.^pcriinents; and, consequent-

\y, v.ill ha-ie samples oi' new potatoes to offer in

the present year. The same premiums will be con-

tinued to b a'varded, in 1827 and 1828, to merito-

rious claimants.

REMARKS ON POTATOES.
In Grtat Britcin and Ireland, their host sorts of

potatoes, after a few years, are found to degene-

rate ; and hence they have recourse to seeds in

apples or. green balls, to obtain new kinds. Seeds

from the same ball have produced a great variety

—some early, some late—some yielding a small,

some a large product—some watery, some mealy

and well flavcurcd—some moderately prolific, may
be of so superior qualities as to be well wortii cul-

tivating. The judicious planter will select, to be

offered for prennums, such sorts as upon the vvhole

he sJial! iliink worthy to be cultivated.

In 1823, the Trustees offered premiums to en-

courage farmers in Essex to plant the seeds found

in the green balls, in the hope that some new sorts

of potatoes might be obtained, superior to those

generally cultivated : and at t!ie last public exhibi-

tion (in October, 18.J5) they were gratified with

the sight and taste of several new sorts, meriting

the premiums. But believing greater imurove-

3ients to be very practicable, they havo reiiewed

the premiums. And to prevent errors and mistakes

in prosecuting experiments, every intended claim-

a.'it is desired to take notice

—

i. That seeing the. seeds in the same ball will

produce various ports of potatoes, it will be indis-

uensably necessary that each young plant grows
at the distance of eight or ten inches from any

other.

3. That in autumn, or as soon as the vines, or

atems of the plants die, and the young potatoes

are dug up. those of each plapt are to be saved by

themselves ; and it will bo easy to put each sort in

a separate paper bug. Those potatoes v/ill be very

email, perhaps from the si..e of a pigeon's down
to that of a sparrow's ogg.

3. In the ensuing .spring, the potatoes of each

sort, that is, tlie potatoes in each bag, must be

phaited by themselves ; and if not in distinct rows,

then stakes, driven down into the ground, should

mark t'ne divisions of the several sorts in the game
row, leaving a space of about two feet betvvrecn

one sort and another, to guard against any mix-

ture.

4. In t!ic time for harvesting them in the second

year, the jiotatoe:;, if grown in a good soil, will be

large enough to be boiled, to ascertain their quali-

ties. Each .-ort must be tried by itself. Such as are

watery, or ill-flavoured, may be at once thrown
aside, for tlic use of live stock. Every other sort,

so valuable as to be tliought worth cul1ivating,must

be kept unnii.vcd, by putting eacli kind in':; a si pa-

rate bttg, box or cask. And such of these as the

I

Lixpeiimenter thinks may fairly entitle him to a

I ])rem:um, ho wnl bring a sanple of—not less than

half a ijeck jf each sort—to the place of public

e.xhibition.

(JJ^Soine farmers may think the exactness a-

bovo proposed and required to l--;; unnecessary.

—

But let such recollect, that these experiments are

proposed, not to gra<i*y curiosity, but to obtain

several sorts of pot^^Loes of superior e.xcolleiice, to

i be imparted from farmer to farmer througliout the

Country ; of whom some may prefer one improved
sort, some another, for their own tables, and to

supply tlicir customers in the market towns, who^
may have like preferences. Such exactness in 1

keeping the products from eacii original plant is
|

the more necessary, because they may possess ve-

!

ry different <pialities fron^ the products of other
|

plants, which may have the same appearance in

she, shape and colour.

ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON POTATOES.!
Formerly it was supposed, and the opinion re- '

mains witli many, that to insure a crop of good [

potatoes, it was only necessary to plant good kind.i;

such, for instance, as v/efe brought from England,

Ireland, Nova-Scotia, or, sometimes, tlie jnost eas-

tern part of Maine : but disappointment has aeen

the general result. Near si.\ty years ago, I re-

ceived a small parcel just brought from Pas^ama-
quoddy. At that time I had never tasted any so

good, and since then, never any better. They
were small, yet so mealy tliat it was difficult to boil

them witliout their falling to pieces. In the en-

suing Spring, I planted them on what would be

called a dry, sweet spot of ground, in an old til-

lage field. Thu manuring was moderate. They
were properly cultivated during tlie season. When
ripe, in autumn, the produce was of potatoes gen-

erally much larger than those I had planted, the

bigger ones hollow in the middle, and all watery

and not well flavoured.

Within the last five-and-twenty years, I have

planted various kinds of potatoes, from England
and Ireland ; but without obtaining any valuable

products.

Nov/-and-then, a good potatoe from Nova-Sco-

tia, has yielded potatoes resembling, thouirh not

equal to the originals. Such was fc small blue po-

tatoe from that country, whose product continued

of a good quality,)/' planted o?i newly broken up
grass-land : but tlio sort was only moderately

productive.

It has seemed to me, that while potatoes from
|

the more northern climes degenerated, those from

more southern regions gradually ir:jproved, in

quality. This, I believe, has been generally per-

ceived in the case of the long red potatoe now
almost universally cultivated, and the most produc-

tive of any sort at present known amongst us. It
]

is sometimes called the River Plate potato. Bnt

,

while it has been improving m quality, it has, as
j

far as my observatiof> extends, become less pro-
!

ductive. The best early potatoes I ever planted

sprung from a handful of small ones I brought

from Maryland, many yea.'s ago. They became
mealy and well flavoured.

It was formerly tlie prevailing opinion, that dry,

warm lands such as sandy loams, were the best

for producing good potatoes. I have long been
satisfied tliat they were the wor.st ; at least wlieii

no farther north than Massachusetts,—Lancashire,

a western county in England, and Ireland, are

distinguished for producing fine potatoes. Ire-

iand is remarkable for ttxe moisture of its climate;

and the westorn coast.of Eniland is more moist
than the ea.stejn. Both are many degrees iLrther
north than Massachusetts ; and are exempt from
the droughts and burning heats .of our summers
These circumstances suggest the propriety of our '

planting potatoes on moist and cool grounds ; thuS'
in some measure assimilated to the soils of Ire-
laud and Lancashire ; and I may add, of Nova-
Scotia and Nev.--i!ransivick.—Tvvo or three years'
ago, early in May, dining with the late Governor
Brooks, at Medford, I mentioned the superior
goodness of his potatoes ; and asked him on what
sort of ground they w ere raided. lie answered
It is now under ivaUr—Tl,e late Di. James An-
derson of Great Britain, has wrilicn largely oa
Agricultural subjects. In the early purt ofliis life,

'

he was a practical faniier in Scotland. In some
of his u-orks, read long since, I recollect bis say-
ing, that in one season uncommonly dry, in Scot-
land or England, or in both, the crops of potatoes
were unusually small, and poor in quality. In the
ne.'it s.jason—a moi.-,t one—the crops were abun-
dant, and of excellent quality.

From the preceding remarks, it seems just to
infer,—That in Massachusetts (and furtlier south
it must be more important) we may expect to raise
our best potatoes on moist and cool grounds ; and
better on newly broken up grass land than on
such as had been long in tillage, as the latter may
not be sutficiently productive without a irreater
portion of manure.—And further, that as no reli-

ance can be placed on fine potatoes raised in more
northom and cooler and rnoister climates than our
own, for producing potatoes equally good incur
own,— it is highly expedient to try the e.vperiinent
proposed by the Trustees, of raising new sorts,

from the se*;Js of tjie potato apple ; some of w hicli

thus originating in our own climate, may prove
superior to any imported ones ; especially if the
most proper soils be selected for their cultivation.

MILLET.
This grain has been but little cultivated, or

even known, as yet, in tiie New-England States.

A few individuals in this vicinity have, however,
been induced to make trial of cultivating it, and
the results have proved highly satisfactory. We
have conversed with a gentleman of this town on
tlie subject, w ho has raised more or less of it for

several years, and is fully of tlie opinion tliat it is

one of the most useful and valuable product.s that

our farmers ci<n grow. He states that on land of

common fertility, with .
ordinary cultivation, his

medium crop has been at least twenCy bushels of

grain, and a ton of fodder to the acre. He consi-

ders the seed of even more value, as food for do-

mestic animals, than an equal quantity of corn

When ground with other kinds of grain, his c.itlle

and hogs eat it with more avidity, and their thrill

is ; I ^ater than when fed with a like quantity of
meal from his other kinds of grain without the

Millet. The flour is likewise valuable for many
culinary purposes. But besides the uses and val-

ue of Millet as a farinaceous product, it has others

that ought to recommend it to the atleutioii of

the New-Eniiland farmers, particularly the abun-

dant and nutritinus fodder it aflbrds. Perhaps there i

is no greater di'siilcratum among our farmers, than

the means of nblaining a cheap and copious supply

of winter food lor their cattle. This, it is believed,

cannot be more efl'ectu.ally accomiilishoil, tlian by

the culture of Millet to a certain extent. It is a

well-knov.'n fact, that almost all our small grains
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afford the grower ' ub fuJdor of u, valuable kind,

wiiite tiiid y-ioldM not only an useful gr:ii;i; but alSo

as large ;i quantity of e.-Lcellent fodder as the same

field would when seeded do.vn v. nil tlie best kind

of frra.ss. The geullcmiiu above alluded to, says

that iii^ neat stock, horses find sliecp, appear to

eat the .Millet straw as freely as they would the

be.st English hay ; and he thinks a loji of the first

quite as valuable as a ton of the l-ist.

Aubtiier g-enlleniaii of this town sowed about

three acres with Millet the last year. And altho'

the ground was not suitably prejiared for this crop,

bc.n.-- irreen sward turned over by the plough but

iL short thne previous to sowing, yet the product

was, in his opinion, more than a ton per acre

—

What the quantity of grain was, he does not know,

as the crop was cut before all the i;eed was fully

ripe, and used pnneipally as dry fodder, which

proved to be very good.

We could easily uicntion many instances of the

eiitire success of this crop in other States,but deem

it unnecessary, as oar object is not so much a con-

firma.io : of tiie importance of tills vegetable, as

to ml. ce our agricultural readers to make the ex-

perunent theinselves ; as a few rods of land pn

their own farm.;, devoted to its culture, would af-

ford more satislkctory and convincing evidence of

the advantages of raising this grain, than all we
could say on the subject.

The soil best ada:pted to the grswth of Millet, is

found to be a light one, and should be well tilled.

Col. Powel, a very distinguished agriculturalist, of

Pennsylvania, says, " Millet succeeds best on light

land, and rcijuires as much strength of .soil as is

necessary to produce heavy oats." We have con-

versed with several persons belonging to the mid-

dle and western States, who have been in the

habit of gro'.vinjf Mill: t, and they all agree in the

opinion that, the land should be in good tilth, in

order to produce a large crop. Indeed, the same
observation may be made with equal propriety in

relation to all kinds of iigricultural prudncls. And
it is a matter of surpris'^ and regret, that our farm-

ers are generally so blind to their interest as to

persevere in the useless attenipt to improve more
areible laiul than their means allow them to manure
and till propr-rly ; by which their labour is much
increased and their crops 'diminished and deterio-

rated.

Cut to return—the land for the growth of Millet

ah.juld be as welf prepared as for any other kinds

of liinall grain ; the surface made level by the har-

ro.v or otiier me:ns, and tiie seed soviin by the last

of May, or the first week in June. The quantity of

seed necessary for an acre, should vary somewhat
according to other circumstances. On a strong,

well cultivated soil, if the object is a crop of fod-

der, from two to throe pecks may be sown per

ac re : some use even a larger quantity. If it is

w iohed to procure a heavy growth of grain, a smal-

ler (luautity should be sown, say from one to two
pecks. As many of the seeds are often not suifi-

ciently ripe to vegetate, perhaps, on our common
lands, half a bushel woul-1 generally be about the

proper quantity. After the seed is sown, the best

method of covering it, is either by a light wooden
toothed harrow, or better, with what our farmers

call the busli. This leaves the surface even, and,

while it eftectually covers the seed, it does not

bury it too deep.

There are dift'erent opinions as to Ihe best time

of cutting Millet. The crops raised in this town
have been cut as soon as the seerds in the upper

parts of the heads havg become fuDy ripe and

riard. The same stage is coni;idered by Col. Pow-
el to be the Hiost proper, as he thinks from his ob-

servation and experience, that the fodder is then
tiie best and most nutritious, and the easiest made.
The same ojiinion has been expressed by tlie Hon.
Uushrod Wasliington.

Although the labour, )ierhaps, is greater to cra-

dle the crop than to mow it, yet, on several ac-

counts, the former is preferable to the latter—the

seed is more easily threshed ; it is less liable to

be shelled out in curing it, and it may be more
conveniently and compactly stowed in the barn,

than when mowed, whicii is oftentimes of jnuch

consequence.—[Worcester Yeoman.]

WORCESTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual Meeting of the members of this so-

ciety, tor the election of officers, aud the transac-

tion of other business, was held on the 19th ult.

—

From the period of the first establishment of this

society in 1818, may be dated the origin and pro-

gress of that spirit and improvement in agricul-

ture, wiiich had enriched the dairies and stalls of

our farmers with the finest of animals, and cover-

ed their fields with lieavier harvests than ever be-

fore loaded the green valleys. The institution,

which first communicated a reviving and invigor-

ating impulse to husbandry, has experienced the

reciprocal action of public favour on its prosperity.

It now numbers more than seven hundred of our

worthiest citizens among its members. From the

annual report of the Treasurer, our much esteem-

ed fellow townsman, Theophilus Wheeler Esq. it

ii.ppears that the funds, under the most faithful and

prudent management, sutfer no diminution. In

March, 1825, the amount of available funds was
stated at .'^4299 56. lu March 18'3f!, this officer

charges hiinself with the sum of $.5257 58 includ-

ing the gratuity of -StiOO paid from the State Treas-

ury. The expenses of the last year, including the

amount in liberal premiums, are comprehended in

the sum of .$021 51 leaving a balance in favour of

ihe society of .S'iSG 07, principally loaned to indi-

viduals with good security for the payment of in-

terest and principal when demanded. Seventeen

new members have been added during the past

year, who by the payment of $5 each have depos-

ited in the funds .S85.

The first exhibition of Animals and Manufactures

took place in 1819. Since that period, the Agri-

cultural festivals have been attended with increased

interest and undiminished zeal. The following

list e?;l!ibits the names of tliose gentlemen who
have officiated as orators on these pleasant occa-

sions.—[Worcester iEgis.]

1819 His Excellency Levi Lincoln,

1820 Hon. Lewis Bigelowy

1821 Hon. Jonathan Russell,

1822 Hon. Mithaniel P. Denny,
1833 Hon. Oliver Fishe,

1824 Isaac Goodwin, Esq.

1825 Georsre A. Tufts, Esq.

The folloioing officers were re-elected.

President, Levi Lincoljc.

1st Vice-President, Jlaron Tufts.

2d Vice-President, William Sledman.

Treasurer, Theophilus JVheeler.

Cor. Sec. Oliver Fiske.

Rec. Sec. William D. WTieeler.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
In a young region, where all the disposable in-

dustry must be consumed in freeing the earth

from -those stately forests, whose leaves have al-

ternately shaded and tufiched the soil ilnougii tin;

successive Spnn^-s and Autunms of many centu-
ries, it is not surprising, tliat little attention should
be paid to the presLTvatioii of those beautiful or-

naments of a cultivated country, the green tiect',

which afford so luxurious a retreat from the Sum-
mer sun. But vviiero the warfare with the origi-

nal settlers of the country has ceased, it is re-

mar ktbre Uiat so little care should be bestowed
on the comfort of-the traveller, or the convenience
of the resfdent, by planting trees along the way-
sides. There is not a more lovely object, than an
ancient elm, with its glossy leaves stirred by the
wind, at eventide, with the hum of insects, sound-
ing from its branches, and the troops of children
frolicking about its trunk. Objects like this, may
be everj where mu'tiplied, at a very trifling ex-
pense of care and trouble. A few hours' labor, a
few moments' carefulness at intervals, are all that

are necessary for the cultivation. Would each
individual bestow these in planting that portion of
his land which borders on the public roads with
trees,—our highways, instead of being bleak, bar-

ren, and sultry, would seem like avenues of green,
joining village to village, equally sheltered from
the burning sun, and the driving storm.—[Ibid.]

CHEAP PAINT.
Take a pound of potatoes, skinned and well bak-

ed, bruise them in three or four times that weight
of boiling water, and pass them through a hair

sieve. Add two pounds of fine chalk in powder,
mixed with double its weight of water, and stir

the whole well together. This mixture will form
a glue to which any colouring matter may be ad-

ded, even charcoal, brick or soot, which will make
a cheap and durable paint, for barns and fences,

SILK WORMS.
The diminution of the duties on the importiition

into England of foreign silk goods, seems to have
given a stimulus to the manufacture on the Conti-

nent. At Berlin, M. Bolzani, an Italian, has under-
taken, with apparent success, to revive the culture

of silk worms in Prussia, where it has been aban-

doned since the reign of Frederic II. The King
has granted him several rooms for the purpose at

the Hospital of Invalids ; and he has besides ob-

tained, on payment of certain rent, the privilege of

availing himself of the mulberry trees in the gar-

den of that establishment. M. Bol/ani has induced

a number of female silk spinners to emigrate from
Italy to Prussia ; and is very well satisfied with

the progress whicli he has made in the present

year.

An experiment has been tried upon a toad, bj

immuring it in a small flower pot, sunk deep into

the earth, to ascertain the fact of the animal's liv-

ing without food. When the light was let into his

cell, after three years' confinement, it hopped out

upon the earth quite cheerful. " The, prisoner was
re-committed for further trial."

Good Advice.—The last Dover (Delaware) Ga-
zette says that one of the reverend gentlemen, of

that town, in the course of a Fast-day sermon,

gave the following excellent piece of advice.

" If," said the preacher, " the young gentlemen
were more frequently to mingle with the virtuous

young ladies of the tjwn, instead of hoverin"

around grog shops and gaming tables ; it wouldiin

time have a beneficial tendency in weaning them
from inany of their vicious practices, and thereby

render them more respectabie:inenibers offaooiety"."
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BREEDS dr CATTLE.
Continued from page 319.

In pursuance of the plan wliich we proposed at

the commencemPTit of our reniarks on thi> subject,

we now proceed to place beforr our readers- Amer-

ican testimonies, (in addition to those wh'ich we
have formerly adduced) relative to the qualities of

the Short Horned breed nf cattle.

A letter from Edward Lloyd, Govprnor of Mary-

land, to John Hare Powel, Esq. dated May -i, 1825,

contains the following pas.=agcs : " Many of my
half breed Champion [short horn] heifers (now two

years old) have had calves this sprinor, and contra-

every calf I could spare, to experienced fanners,

for from six to eight time'! the price of common
calves, and reserved the best. Several of my next

spring calvo"? are already bespoke. Nonsuch took

the highest premium at an exhibition of 182-1. At
our last nhow I entered all my stock for exhi'ntion

only, and not for premium. The committer on

Cattle reported Nonsuch the finest animal the ij
hid

ever seen. They noticed his calves in the same
haausome manner ; there were twelve of them on
the ground."

A letter from Joseph Kersey of Chester County,

Penn. to John P. Milnor. Recording Secretary of

tlie Pennsylvania Airricaltural Society, contains

the following passag-as

' I purchased an half breed Improved Durham
.„ ^ .

^\"'
. short horn bull, wliicli I sold at public vendue for

ry to my expectation are 50 per cent superior tor , , , , n i r u » i .u .
-'.,, •^ , , T ,_ 1 nil. u 1

one hundred dollars, and I am happy to learn that
milk to any breed I have ever had. 1 hey have , , , , , A i . u
, , , z ^, „^, ^^, he has had during the last season, near one hnn-
had only the tare of the comnioB cattle on my es- , ,

"
. . i . ^ ..

,-,, ^ ,, , ., , , ' dred cows. His docility, liis aptitude to fatten
tate. All of the mixed blood are so uuicli supen- ...

, , ., t •
i ..

, ^, ^ , .

,

irl upon little provender are admirable. I raised two
or to my common stock, that 1 consider myselt ,. , • , , .

, , ,. , ,
,

,, .-',,, , ... - 1 ui J "' his calves, which when four weeks old were
well paid for my purchase, by the mixed blood

|
,,

, . , ., , i r-

, ,.,Ti_ i„»i»» I
generally supposed to be two months old, from fnr the unlie

a one which I have reared." * * * * °,
. ,

^^ ...... , ,, w"'^ "^' •V"*^
1
tlieir being so remarkably fleshy and well grown, I j,^a

opinions,whether in conflict with his own, or in sui
port of tlieories which he does not approve—for his

exertion in introducing s.t extraordinary expenfC,
a race of Neat Cattle, which experience has prov-

ed to be superior to all which we have over seen—for his disinterested and successful efforts in

disseminating them v, ithout view to profit, or hope
of return, regarding solely tlie interest of that por-
tion of his

^^
fellow citizens," upon whose practical

exertions the wealth and prosperity of this country
mainly depend—and further, that a piece of plate

be presented to him, not merely in testimony of
our personal regard, but in proof of our conviction

of the usefulness of his '• zeal," as well as the
" soundness of his opinions" in all matters con-
nected with the improvement of Farm Stock, " a
topic pecidiarbj interesting" to the middle and
northern sections of the United States."

At the same meeting a number of Pennsylvania
Dairy Farmers gave their opinions as follows :

" We have examined the Durham Short Horn -.

cattle. We have never seen animals better fitted •

in scait ; the bull, although appearing

I have given my mixed Devons a fair trial, r""" """'-, °'\'";''"'"""'J' ""^ '"'\""'' ^'"'V'' i

"^'avy from his round s.hape, moves vvith gr

with mv mixed shoi"t horns, and it would be only r"",']''""'^ "'f-^. ^f
"°'

""^^t" r-?^
"^ ! "'^ '"'d places his feet so acc^irately, that the tracks

-
.. , . 1-1 »- 1 / milk from their dams. Kobert t lenimons raised

necessary for the most preiu'Jiceu or sceptical to ,. .
, , . , .^

' ' ' one from a cow that would not weigh more than
see thjem, to decide in favour of the short horns,

j

In si-/e and form there is no comparison, and the
j

.short horns are vastly superior for milk."
j

A letter from Charles A. Barnitz, Esq. of York,
|

Penn. to John Hare Powel, Esq. contain*! the fol-

lowing passage: " Wo have a rich valley, highly I

cultivated, extending through York county, and !

almost ever)' farmer has one or two choice cows

of the native stock, which he considers of a supe- ;

three hundred pounds. He killed the calf at six

months old, the meat of which weighed three hun-

dred and thirty-four pounds, for which he obtain-

ed ten cents per pound. * * * * Taking this

breed in every point of view, I consider them bet-

ter adapted to the use of farmers than any other

breed I am acquainted with. Tliey arrive at ma-
turity early, feed quick, are good milkers, and are

exceedingly kind and docile ; thev have more
nor kind ; but Irom all that I have seen in my own

, -,,•,, ,. . , . .^ . i

, ,, , . . - »i. * weight in the most Kjiportant parts, vr/. the stand-
e.-camiuation, and I have taken pains in the mat- . ^. ., , ., .-. j , l

, ,, 1- L . T I, .1 f 11 J- 1"? ribs, the sirloin, the rump, itc. and have much
ter,) as well as from what I hear, th^v fall m , " „.\ ^. ., . . ^ „

, .-,,-
. ,> TT !_ r L.I i_ -i- -1 - L "

. -•
,

less oftal than cattle in common. 1 ake one of this
short of Hebe [a short horn heifer] in he'uity, siye,

fchape, and other points of value. Early last sum-

mer I obtained from a neighboring farmer a beau-

tiful heifer of the native stock, of tho finest shape

and promise, and of the same age with Hebe. J

kept them too ether upon the same feed until n.^w

year, w.hen tlie difference v. a? sogre;it, that allow-

ing for a small original diiference in si--e, Hebe
appeared at least tivo years ahead in improve-

ment." " * * *

' Our farmers, who g-enerally know the leading

points of good stock, h-ave formed the highest

opinion of this breed, and all agree on the great

importance of extending them as rapidly as possi-

lle. The great dilficulty of obtaining them, and

the hijh prices they command, wil! for some years

retard the progress of the full blood ; but oven the

I breed, and another of the common kind of equal

weight ; slaughter them at the different prices the

different pieces command in the market, and it

will be found that the short horn will return con-

siderably the most money, merely because it has

more of the liigh priced ])icoes and loss offal."

At several Agricultural Exhibitions and Cattle

Shows of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Society,

the greater part of the premiums for neat cattle

\vere awarded for those of the Short Horn breed.

At the second annual exhibition, Mr Powel was

mai/e with his fore feet are occujiitd by his hind
feet, as he advances. The lieifers also move with
alacrity, and have very straight legs.

" We are all dairy farmers, and have visited

Powelton at our own sugge.iiion^ to satisfy our

minds as to the dairy properties of the females.

—

We do not hesitate to say that they h a vk *t.i, thb
APPEARA>'CE OF (JBEAT MiiKF,p.s, having also yel-

low .-^kins. We think the heifers Excr.j., in these

points, all which we have seen.!' This certilicate

or testimonial is dated Philadelphia County, Jan.

10, 182(), and signed by Messrs. Lloyd Jones, Isaac

W. Roberts, Paul Jones, David Roberts, John Rob-
erts, Joseph Trasel, Geo. W. Kobert.% and Isaac

Hester.

Since writing the above we have been favoured
with an opp'irtunily of conversing on this subject,

with His Excellency Levi Lincoln-, Governor of

Massachusetts, whose statements relative to the

improved Durham Short Horn breed of cattle we
have given in tjie current voh.me of the N. E.

Farmer, page 1. His Excellency says, in sub-

stance, that further experience, since tiie date of

his letter to Col. Powel, above referred to, has ful-

ly corroborated his former impressions with regard

t-) the superior excellence of this breed. That his

of two or three years."

Mr Alexander Reed, an eminent cultivator of

Washington, Penn. having paid A200 for a bull

awarded ten premiums on as many different ani

mals, of his own raising, all of which were of the stock of short horns was kept, last winter, alto

short horn breed. Col. Powel, however relinquish- gether on meadow hay and barley sL-aw—no roots

ed those premiums, and received no otiier reward nor English h.ay allowed thein—that he was ab-
for his display on this occasion than honorable sent from home, during the winter and part of the

half blood, which almost every farmer may obtain, i"f"''^"''>-^"^
Committee of s-.id Society, who

,
spring, attending to nis official duties in Boston,

must make a sensible improvement in the course
"^''''"''^

^''f
" "-^^y cannot avoid expressing the

j
and trusted the care of his stock wholly to hired

' great satisfaction at the decided improvement i men, who had no injunctions nor inducements to

which has been made in the stock, by tlie intro-
|
bestow anytliing more than ordinary care and at-

duction of jVIr Powel's Improved Durham Short tendance on his stock. The result was highly fa-

, , , 1 i-> 1 t,, . IT u J „ 1 Horns, whose blood can be traced in nearly all the
of tne Improved Durham Sliort Horn breed, ex-

,

, - .- i- .- -.1.1 1 r 1 1

urendm
presses his satisfaction witli the purchase as fol-

lows ;

" The object I liad in purchasing was the im-

provemf-nt of my o'.Nn stock. I am now perfectly

Bilisfied that this will be ai-complished equal to my
I , ., . , . i »t , ..i.i i.jr.-

... J r 1, ., , „ii; cultural Society held November 12Ui 183.),
most snnn:tiine erpe.i-frittons : and 1 have tnc aildi-

., , , <-.,-.,. u . i

, . u . .- -
1 I, 1 . ,. I solved that the thanks of tins Society be presented

tional trratih'ation of seeing mv neighbor s stock , ,, , „ ,
j j- >-

, n n' • • 1 „ii„ . I
to (_ol. Powel

—

also rapidly improving, you will nro.)a;.i!y recollect ' „ , , , i ,

.. . . .1 . I u 1 r .. -1 . 1 .1 „ .;.,„] ror his unwearied assiduity m advancing the
that at the time I purcha.sed I aftn'mted the bne

, , . « , • /-,-,.
„ . , , .„ . general ohiects of this institution—tor his fairness

appearance of your stock m .some degree to erira- =' >

'^'.
, ™l II I 1 ; 1 1

and impartiality as ( orre.-iiionding Secretary, in
ordinarii keep. The experience I have had is cal-

1

' -'. ..'-
, i- i, ,

'

, . ,-. J »i. r I, ,.„ „«i,i '^^'etullv recording and faithfully promulgating
culated to do away this impression. I have sold

,

• ^ v i o o

g animals which were distinguished as best

fitted for the general purposes of the country, by

uniting, with fine forms, the requisites for the dai-

ry and the stall.

At a special meeting of the Pennsylvania Agri-

Re-

vourable to this breed of animals, and would ap-

pear to establish another link in the chain of evi-

dence in tlieir favour. It proves that in hardihood

they are not inferior to our native cattle. He has

also a pair of steers of this breed trained to the

yoke, which in strength and docility are not sur-

passed by any cattle of any breed. Tlie only ob-

jection against them lies in tjieir colour, whi-'!.

being light renders any soil or slain conspicuous,

and sugg';sts an idea of their being less hardy

than those of deeper hues."*

* Mr Lawrence, howevir, reoiarks that " The colour

of cattle seems perfectly immaterial, iu the view o:
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It would be easy to lengthen these remarks by

introJuciiig further testimonies iii favour of tliis

breed of catUc ; but we believe it not necessary,

aijd iire apprehensive tliat our readers will be

weary of s sjbject, wliicli though of great and at-

tr.owledgediiiiportaucc has already been fre<iuont-

ly discussed by our correspondents. We will,

tiierefore, in our next, conclude these sketches

with a summary review of the evidence relative to

tJie rival races of cattle ; of which we have before

treated, and such other observations a» we hope

may be useful to many and perliaps new to some.

^Ve are aware tliat tiiese essays wi'l be deemed
of little value by those whose principal object in

looiiing over the columns of a newspaper is amu.se-

iiient ; but we flatter ourselves that they v. ill be

t.iought worthy of some attention by those, \\ ho

are wil.' ig to trace tinth through tiie dullest and

driest details of fact and argimient, for the sake

of the proHi as well as the satisfaction which re-

oults from its acquisition.

NEWXiY INVENTKD LAMP SHAVING CUP.
The Editor of the New England Far«i8r has

invented an apparatus for heating water for sha-

ving, &c. which has been found useful. It con-

sists of a spirit lamp, shaving cup, and soap dish,

V hich are packed in a compass about the si,.e

of a pint basin. The Vi ater tc be heated pervades

the bottom, and a part of one side only of the cup

or boiler ; and being exposed in thin sheets to the

blaze of the lamp is soon heated. Less than two
tea spoonfuils of alcohol (spirit of wine) with this

implL'mcnt boils water sufficient for shaving in 4

or 5 minutes. It is icry convenient for travellers,

gentlemen residing in boarding houses, andoth.-;s

who wish to shave in their chambers. The whole

is afforded for the small sum of one dollar. .

The above is part of a patent inventiou, ' which

the inventor secured some mouths .^iiipi. The
following persons, and those only, bpMacs the in-

ventor, have a right to sell Lamp Shaving Cujis

of the above description; Marsh aiid Caper, 8ti9

Washmgton street, Cijarlc-s Barrel L>6 Washing-
ton street; Ebenezer Wight, Druggist, Milk street,

opposite Federal street, Dr. A. T. Lowe, No. 13

Bowdoin Row, and William Howe No 7 Marshal's

lane.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Se:\atf, Jihy r>. The bill supplementary to an

Act further to establish the compensation of Offi-

cers of tlie Customs, and to estiblish certain col-

lection Distri.'ts, &o. passed to a third reading.

Mai/ 6. A communication was received from the

Secretary of War, transmitting a report of the

Chief Engineer upon the additional means of de-

f "nee for the Mississippi River.

Mdif VJ. The resolution authorizing the pur-

chase of a number of the Journals of the Old Con-
gres:- passed.

Afai) 10. A resolution passed that the President

of tlie United States be required to cause an assay

*o be made of the Gold and Silver coins of all

foreign nations, which circulate in the United

States, and to determine the value and the rate

s' which each might justly be made a legal fnder.

May 11. A report was made, and ordered to lie

on the table, on memorials from certain underwrit-

I

ers and others of Philadelphia and Baltimore stilt-

ing tliat the amount provided by treaty wit.h Spain

tor indemnity to claimauli against the govern-

j

r.ient of Spaiii,was insufficient, and praying that the

balance and interest be paid, &c.—Mr Dicker-

son from a Select CommiMee reported a bill to

provide tor the annual distribution of a part of the

revenues of the United States to the several States

of the Union, for the purpo.;es of Education and

Internal Improvement ; v. hich bill was read, ana

30tJ0 copies ordered to be printed.

House, Mai/ 8. A Committee was appointed

with histructions to examine into the existing laws

in relation to the Receivers of Public Money ; and

to report on measures to eiif rce a more rigid and

strict accountability on the part of those officers.

May 9. Mr liurgess from the Committee on

Military Pensions rei)orted a resolution providing

for certain persons engaged in the Revolutionary

war ; which was ordered to lie on the table.

May 11. The report relative to the raising of

Silk H'onns was taken up, and it was Resolved,that

the Secretary of the Treasury cause to be prepar-

ed a well digested Manual, containing the best

practical information that can be collected, on the

growth and manufiCture of Silk, adapted to the

ditferent parts of the Union, containing such facts

and observations in relation to the growth and

manufacture of Silk in other countries as may be

useful and interesting, that the same be Laid before

Congress at the commencement of the next Ses-

sion.

>:'lllty, «nle«9 we allow the commnn nception of

white and li^tit colours on the score of tend^Tness.

—

The old pro»nosti--:s drawn trom colour were truly non-

;.''nsical."

—

Tieah'se on .A'la/ Ca/tle.

0_^We have received a communication from Dr
TuACHER, too late for this paper. It will appear

next week,—likewise, several others.

(T/^The Publisher of the New England Farmer,

ha\iug fitted up Ills office with an assortment of

new printing types, is ready to execute all kinds of

JOB PRINTING, in a neat manner, and at fair

prices. Orders from the country punctually attend-

ed to.

well calculated to effect all the valuable purposts to Le
expecttd from any instrumtnt oi that kind, lis iacili-

ty of adjuslinejit, timincss of support, tass and cornen-
ience in all the attitudes of !>(>dy, are properties ty
whi<;h it surpasst « all oth'-'rs which have lalleu under
iny obsLTVati'ii ; and 1 fee) incumbet.t u| on ine to le-

coiiiuiend to ail v hn may be afflicted with lieinia, lo

have recourse to thit iNvAr.iAai.E iDEtrututrit as a safe-

guard agajr.sl accidents ofa fatal tendency "

'1 am vou: fritiui, kr.
Plimoufh, 'Dec. H. It2.-'. J A.MKS 1 HACIIER.
Haviiig been Tcqucfted liy Pr Hull to express au o-

(liuion 01 the 'JVuss invtntfd h\ him, I hereby cenily
that 1 think it tl^e easiest, most efficient and best aila pl-

ed to lhepui|(ise I'.r whith it was designed, of acy
'i'uisi wliirti lias come within my Knowledge.

Baslun,.Mui/ 6, 182o. J. B. BllOWN, M, D
The following are a few of the cures effected by the

al.ove TRUSS.
Isaac Bull, Hartford, aged 82 years; cured in less

than one year. Aug. 6, Iu24.

Thomas Hath, Carpenter, New York, cured in about
8 months. July l!iJ4.

r.li Bristol, Oueida, aged 65, cured in two years, af-

ter having beeu ruptured 30 years.

Deacon Benjamin Waltty, Conn, aged 65 cured in

six months.
Dr Nash, FairfielJ, Conn, aged 40, ruptured from liis

infancy up, cuied in 12 months.
S. Smith, Deerfield aged 78, cured in less than 2

years.

William M. Cheever, Whitesboro,' aged 40. mred
in 10 months.

Joseph House, VVpstminster, U. C. aged 45, cured
in less than one year, after being ruptured 25 years.

Hon. Matthew iVIcNair, Oswego, aged more than 40,
cured in one year. " It is now more than one year
since 1 discontinued the use of it." July 26. 1894.

For sale by I:BF.NI;ZI:R WIGHT, Druggisl,
Mith ilreet {opposite Ftdcrat strert) Boston.

Where mav be had a general assortment of DRUGS
and MF,DIC1NES. May 19, lB2t).

J)r. A. G. Hairs Late Improved Patent Hinge
Truss.

The 1 (licary of this Truss in (he cure of Hernia or

rupture, is no longer a sutject of doubt or expeiiinent.

The cures it has so frequently effected on very aged
people, and so universally on children, has induced the

members of the Oneida .VIedical Society to present Dr.
Hull, through the medium of one of its members, the
following certificate:

We, the undersigned, members of the Medical So-

ciety of the county of Oneida, sensible of the indefati-

g^able exertions of our Fiesident, Dr. Hull, in invent-

ing and bringing into use his valuable Truss, are hap-

py to observe, that the numerous cures effected by its

use, on very aged people within our knowledge, ren-

ders it in our o]iinion, supeiior to any ever introduced
in Europe or America. We most sincerely congratu-
late the public on the discovery of an instrument so

well calculated to relieve the di^tr.^ssed ; and from a

regard to suffering humanity, we feel it our duty to

recommend it in tlie strongest terms to pid.ilic use.

\rali Blair, V. President, I Marcus Hitchcock,
Seth Peck, Sec'y.

|
Seth Capron,

[^aureus Hull, Del. 1 Sewell Hopkin
Seih Hastings. Tr.

Josiah Noyes, Prof. ofChem
Ham. Coll

Tjeweu iiopKiDS,

I

Fzra Williams, )

Ch's Babcock, \ Cen.
KlnatbanJtidd. )

The following communication from Dr Thacher, auth-
or of Thachei^'s Dispensatory, is equally explicit

and satisfactory :

'* In compliance with your desire I hereby Inform

you that I have for several years txptrience.d the great

utility of Dr Hull's hinge Truss. It is in my opinion

Milch Cow.
FOR SALE, anew Milch Cow, eight years old.

—

She has given from 18 to 20 quarts of milk a day, and
baV a catr by her side: Inquire of JOHN MEaRS.

Dorchester, May 12.

BELLFOUXDKR. 1 his celebrated horse, of a
bright Bay, with black legs, standing 15 hands high, a
celebrated trotter, and a true descendant of the Firt-
au-ay.i, will stand at Col. .laques' stable, in Charles-
town, during the season. Charge $20, and f l.CrO the
groom— see New England Farmer, April 14, 1826.

kIR IS.1..']lC. This fine young seed horse of the
Cleaveland Bay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-
site the Bull's Head Tavern in Brighton. The charge
for each mare will be ten dollars the season, in ad-
vance. A mure particular account of Sir Isaac will be
found in the New England Farmer of the 31st of March.

THE subscriber has for sale a number of pigs, fiom
five weeks to five months old, of the Bedford race, tma-
dulteraled by any mixture. To those who know the
circumstance of his having so far trusted to a recom-
mendation of" an improved cross," as to send for one,
and who have seen the animal, it may be necessary to

state, that he was not suffered to be even in sight of the
breeding sows, until he was incapacitated from doing
mischief. O. FISKE.

Worcester, May 3, 1826.

PATENT HOES.—J. & A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-
stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 & 32 South
Market St., and French & Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are appointed sole agents for vending the
same. eptf. Boston, April £8, 18:0.

FOR sale at this office, an Essay on Sheep, by H. D.
Grove, containing remarks on Crossed Breeds—On the
introduction of a Pure Breed—On the selection of shrep
for breeding— Pasturage—On the disorders of sheep

—

the Rot—7 he Mouth and Hoof Distemper—the Itch or

Scab—the Sheep-Pox— the Reeling Sickress—S wi \UA
Paunch. Price 12j cents.
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THE VOICE OF SPRING.
Uy MRS. HEMANS.

( come, I come ! yc have ccUed mr long,

I come o'er the mountainp whh light and song !

Ye may trace my step o'er the wakening earth,

i>y the winds which icJl of ihe vioh-t's htrth,

liv the primrose-stars in the phadojvy grass,

By the green leaves opening be I pasi.

I have breathed on the !iouth, and the cheenut flowers

By thousands have burst from the foreat-bowerB*

Arid the ancient gravcE, and the fallen I'ancs,

Are veii'd with wreaths on Italian plains,

—But it is not for me, in ray hour of bloom,

To speak of the ruin or the tomb '.

I have pass'd o'er the hills of the stormviiorth,

And the larch has hung all his tusseli? forth,

'1 ho fisher is out on the sunny sea,

And the rein-deer hounda thrnugrt the pasture free,

And the pine has a fringe of eul'ter green,

And the mos9 luoks bright wore my step has been.

I have aent througli the wtiod-paihs a gentle sigh,

And callM out each voice of the deeji blue sky,

From the night-birJ's lay through the starry time,

In tlie grovPE tpf ihf soft Hesperian cHiiie,

To the swan's wild note by the Iceland lakes,

When the dark fir-bough into verdure breaks.

From the Atreams ami founts I have loosed the chain :

They are sweeping on to the silvery main.

They aro flashing down from themonntain-brows.

They ore flinging spray on the forest bougiie,

Thoy are bursting fresh from their sparry ca^eg,

And the earth reauunds with the joy of waves.

Come Ebrlh, O ye children of gladness, come!

Where the violets lie Biuy be your home.

Ye of tlie rose cheek and dew-brighl cm.
And the bounding footsteps, to rncf t me fly.

With the lyre, and the wtealli. and the joyous lay.

Come forth to the sun.<hiiio, I may not stay I

Away from the dwellings of caro worn men,

Tlie waters are sparkling in wnnj am! gteo

Away from thf chamber and dusky heartli,

Tlie young leaves are dancing in bieezy nurtS^

Tiuir light sti<ni8 ihrilUothe wild wood strailis,

Ard Youth i-j abr^jad in my gre^ dumains.

But ye i ye are changed siiic« ye met me last ;

A shade of earth has been round you cast

!

There ia that come over your brow and eye

Which speaks of a wi.rld wIh'd; Ihe fi^nvers must die.

Ye smite I but your smilt-- haih a dimness yet

—

—Oh ! what have ye look'd on mnce last we met

'

Ye are changed, yc are changed ! and I see not iicre

Al! whom I Raw i,ii the vaniPhMyenr:

'J (isre were graceful beudlSTW'-'h rijigiels bright,

Which inss'fl in ilic breeze wim a play of light

;

'fjiere were eyes, in whose glifiuring I.uighvei lay,

IVo faint reuic:rbtuncc ofdull Jci-ay.

There were stcpi ihatflew o'er the cowslip's .htad,

A3 if for abau-^uei all earth wen- spmad;

Thece were voices thai rung througii the sapiihire sky

Aud had not a sound oL' mortality !

—Aro they gone? h» ilioir mirth from the green liilU pass'd i

—Ve have look'd 011 i)caih i'uico yc n.el me JasL

!

I know whtmcc the shadow comes o^'er ye now,

Ve have strewn the dust on the suony biow !

Ve have "Men the- loiolj lo lUc eaiiliN emhrace.

febe hath take:i thr Itiin^K of Bcouty*s race!

With their tan;^liini; tiye and their testal crowa.

They are gone from aiuung you in tiiluQce down.

Thpy are gone fron: amongst you, thf bright and fair,

Ye iiavo loit thogloam ofth.'-ir slriiing hair

!

— But r know tf a world whiTP tliero falls 110 blight,

I 5hMll find ihuni there, with their eyes t>f light !

^
IVKprr Itc-eih, mi(l«i the blooms of thp morn may dwotl,

t turrj no rongei—farewell ! fafowcll!

The Bammar is basiening, op ^nft wimi^ hurno,

Yd may presM the (frape, ya may hind the cum
;

For me 1 depart ii> a brighter mi«»r?,

Ye Bf <iarkM by cnie, ye 'irc mine nn more,

I go vtfto the loved who have left you rtwf 11,

Aad the futvmx^ 00 nvt Deatl/a ; face ye v.cll, farewcU

fxEW ENG I.ANDJF_AIlM£g

.

The Banquet Condemned, a Moraliiy from the

French of the fourteenth century.—Among the

quaint little moral dramas of former times, Wa,s a

piece with the above title. It opens with the fol-

lowing jjersonages enjoying themselves at table,

Good C;:„jjany.—I drink your health.—/ ^^erfg-e
|
their magistrates, falicying that tear rriight be „

you.—Frequent repetition.—.Supper,—Pastime.—
|
happy diversion to the plague and earthquakes.

Jews being supposed by many to be the best means
of propitiating Providence, at Basle tlioy were
collected in a woo'^en building and burnt togeth-
er ! At Zuricii they met with the same fate."

—

"The Bernese indulged in a whim of another sort;

Gluttony.—Daintiness. These gay fellows are

watched throuLfh a window by others very ill dis-

posed towards tliem. Apoplexy, Paralysis, Epilep-

sy, Pleurisy, Colic, Squinancy, tlpdropsy, Jaiindice,

Gravel, and others of the same nature, not less for-

midable, grotesquely habited, and armed w ith blud-

geons. After some time. Supper, who betrays his

guests, admits the whole cohort of enemies. A
dreadful battle ensues.

The table is overthrown, and its contents dash-

ed to shivers. At this instant enters a personage

more traitorous still than Supper ; this is Ban-
quet himself, who affects to protect the jolly corn-

invaded their neighbors of the Sirnrnentlial, and
effected a permanent conquest of the country."
[Simonds—Friend of Peace.]

Cochin China Deticacie.'!.—Fat pork and rotten
eggs tliey seemed to consider as delectable mor-
sels, and were not sparing in their power of con-
sumption. It will appear scarcely credible to an
European, both ;.ere and in many parts of China,
fresh eggs are looked upon with indifference,

while those that have become putrid ai ' much es-
teemed, and that the latter cost in the market
thirty per cent, more than the former ; eggs that

pany, seats them again at table, and they begin to
j

contain young ones are still more highly esteem-

revive ; but are once more surprised by the dis-
j

ed, and, amongst the numerous dishes sent to us

eases, who prevail against them fntrdiy. Good
|

by the king, were two plates full of hatched eggs,

Company is the only one wlio escapes; and re- containing young that were already fledged. We
sorts to dame Experience with his complaints.— \vere assured that this was considered a mark of

This sage dame causes Supper and Banquet to be
[

great distinction. Doubting still the fact, we sent

arrested by Sobriety, Medicine, Phlebotomy, and
j

tlicm to tlic soldiers appointed as our guard, who
Fasting, by whom they are led away to prison.—

\

gobbled them up in haste with the most luxurious

He afterwards holds council with Hippocrates,
|

voracity. [Finlayson"s Mission to Siam and Cochin

Galen, Avicenr.a, and Buerhoes. The criminals

are condemned. Remedy passes sentence on them,-

Banquet is executed.

.S'!/p/)er is pronounced not guilty, as to himself

;

but by reason of his having admitted too great a

number and variety of dishes on the table, he is

sentenced to wear a badge on his arm, of leaden

tufts down the whole front of his sleeve: and for-

bid to approach dinner, modestly and moderately

taken, nearer than the distance of six hours, at

the least.

China.]

Imported BuU Admiral.
THI? npMf ATirmal, fif the best improvrd .9Aor/ Hn-n

Brtfd of England, purchasfl and presenfod to Ihe Ag;-

rirultural Society of !\la5fachuFetts. by Sir Isaac Cof-
fin, at the cost to liim of ntarly ^70(1. ha? \>ftr\ pcr-
niilled by the lihtrality oithe Trufttes of that r^oritlv,

to be brongrht into the Counlt; of Ji'orasUr. for the pur-
pose of being improved in his use to cows, (he present
season. He will be kept on a larni, near (he centre
of tlw^ town of \\ orcesti r, in the care of Mr. J,iines
Campbell, anil by the (.ermissioB of the 'Irnslris. bis

Scrapinfr.—A bad fiddler came one day to beg at !
!"y,'"' ""' t'f^ c^a'T^^d at the rertnr«-<i yrice of ni.ree

., ,
^ >^, .- ^. r, . , J » i

Dollar?, lo each Cow, payable in advr.nce, unless oth-
the door ofthe facetious Foot, and in order to earn I

^j.^^.;jp j^^^pj.j
^ '^ ' '

a mite, and excite attention, struck up a jig, which I Those'^ Farmers who are desirous of in-proviny their

Foot hearing, he gave tlie fellow a shilling, at the breed of Catlle, partii ularly for the Dairy and the Stall

?amo time desiring him to go about his business, '
by a cross w illi an animal of the besi siocU i:i Tn^land
or any other ronntry, are advised to avail themstlves
of the pre-ent opportunity, as (be Bull will be removed
from the County, early in Ihe f^ll.

Worcester. A|'ril "27, 1I;26.

'For,' said Foot, 'one Scraper is enough at a door.'

'during tlie whole period ^fl |
GKF.SF..- 3 GOSLINGS,

'^
' Bremen breed lor sale.

Bremen Geese.

-and a GANDER of the
Apply at Ibis ..ffire. .May ^•2.

Gersav.—Simonds, in his history of Switzerland,

•^ays that Gersau existed ^our fejihuie* as on in-

dependent sovereignty, and was then annexed Jo
j

tSchwyt-/ ; and that

tlie republic of Gersau, no instance occurred of an
individual punished for any crime."

Ueclitration of fi'ar. In tlie 1-ltli mitury, 167
[

Lords and Princes combined for a u ar on Sw it-
; „ „ „

1 1 ] .1 ci I .— 1 . . up stairs, H lew ol Perry's Patent STONE MILK Pans.
zerland : and in the course of /«'o rfdi/.* (>/ distinct ' ,„•, v^. .u .

"'-'^ • ""•=«
' ' a very supi ri->r article lor the j urpuse intend;-d.

Stone Milk Pans.

.lUST received from the manufacturer, and for sale

at (he Agricultural Warehouse, No. IOC Slate slnet.

Declarations of war were received by the Swiss

[Simonds.]

At that period, each I^ord or Baron was suppos-

ed to have the right of waging Wdr, just as- an

Emperor or King is supposed to possess such a

right in our day ; and the opinion in the former

case was 8s w-ell founded as in the latter. The
progress of light has shown tliat a no5'f>«fi?i has
no more right to wage war than n peasant ; and

Likewise—a full supply of TREE BRUSHES, for

immediate use— very usetul and almost indispensable
for the destruction of caterpillars. Way 1'2.

(KrCRUnr, rock salt.—The Subscriber has
f^or sale ut .N". tifl Broad Street,

5(' Tons Crude Rock .Salt,—iu I.irge lumps for cat-

j

lie, or for sheep.

This article deserves the attention of Fanners, both
, for its erouonny and utility ; bein» less thau half the
Jexpenae of tht; cumniuii s.^lt, and less liable to waste.

Feb. '24. 3in. E. wn.RY.it will liereafrer show tlie same in regard to Kings
and Emperors.

j LINCOLN FEARING t Co. at N'o 1 10 ^(ate-sTrTlT,
Extraordinary Dtlu.'iors. Between the years

^

^j^,, f„,,„,,.,„ ^j^es of 1 ead Pipe from JKoS inebcsi
1*1.'> iiiid 134!', "a fi-ightful plague was sweeping

|
warranted equal to any imported or nianufaclured in

away one tliird of the inhabitants of Switv.erland."—"liy a strange accum.dation of wo the country

was shaken by eartliquakcs of unexampled violence

and duration."—" An active persecution of the

his '-ounli-y— Contracts ler any quau'.i'y made and
furnished at short notice. April l-l, (!'.

The EARMKR is ptibliahed every 1 riday, by .ioHW D.

Russti.i,, al f'i.SOper aauum, in advance.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS.

Mr Pessf.nden—It \\ill be a eratification to

your correspondent, if he shall be able to add any-

thing, however small, to the general stock cf

knowledge. The following resuU uf i«aftk.experi-

ments was communiciledto Dr Auams, w|(|pub-

lished it in the-Medical and Agricnltural RifgUtrr,

180<). By request, it is now revised, vith sou

addition, and presented to you. Di,=;i>i ^ r,'' i; ;,

your wisdom shall direct. li. (iREEN.

Mansfield, .Ipril 24, 182G.

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE BOT-FLY, i

WITH A VAP.IETT OF OB9ERVATIO.VS AND EXPERI-
|

MEKTS, INTERESTING TO THE FARMEK. I

The Bot fly, (Oestrus Equx,) is a species of in- •

sects, which belong to a genus of the order Dip-

tera. Their natural history is involved in some

.

obscurity. There are many concurring circum-

,

stances, which prevent us from exhibiting a com-

plete history ; tlieir economy being diftercnt from

that of most other insects. They are, in a certain I

period of their existence, placed beyond the scope I

of observation ; hence it is very difficult to trace '

them through the several stages (the egg, the lar- i

va and the chrysalis) of the imperfect state to the

last or perfect.
'

Many valuable horses have been Inst in coit '>

i-iuence of these msec u«, wiiich, while in the la:-va

or growing state inhabit the stomach, prey upon

it, destroy its texture, and introduce tliseasc and

death. From these circumstances, the following

observations and experiuieuts were made, hoping

that they would lead to the discovery of some ef-

fectual remedy.

Tiie insects in their perfect state, commonly

present themselves to our observation ; tlierefore,

we shall begin with them in this state, and en-

deavor to trace tlieir offspring thro.ugli their vari-

ous gradations of " youtli, vigor, and old age," or

until they arrive to the perfect insect, wliich is in

about twelve months.

The insects appear toward the end of June or

the first of July, but are most numerous in August

and September. Few are to be seen after one or

two cold evenings. They cannot endure the cold,

of course they are not active in the night.

There are two varieties, one larger than the

other. The larger kind are covered with down of

a brownish colour with darker shades. The wings

two in number, are transparent, having darkish

shades. The female deposits her eggs generally

on those parts of the horse where he can bite him-

self, especially on the anterior legs, but never

under his throat. When she approaches the horse

she supports her body nearly upright in the air,

and with one of her feet bends out a hair, on which

she deposits an egg, and thus she continues to do

for a short time, and then goes off, probably to

rest herself, and then return to her charge.

—

The smaller kind are covered with a darker and

thicker down. Wings transparent and without

any shades. The female deposits her eggs under

the throat and no where else. As she approaches

the horse, instAUtly darts up under his tliroat and

deposits an egg vrith incredible expedition, and
then goes ofi", but soon returns again and again, to
the great disquiet and trouble of the liorso, caus-
ing him to tlirow up his head with violence. Each
kind varies in size, but in general they arc about
three-fourtlis of an inch in length. The head,
thorax, and abdomen are divided by slender inter-

j
veiuug portions. The body of the fsraale is larg-

I

er than tliat of the male, ending in a ponic form,

1

which wlien she flies is folded up. From the un-

I

der side of the thorax proceed six slender legs,

the extremities of which are armed with two claws.
The eggs are fastened to the hair by a strong

j

glutinous substnnce, which wh.^n dry, neither the
I heat of the animal combined' with moisture, nor
1
frost will dissolve. They are small, about three-

I

fourths of a line in length, and of a ligiit yellow
I
colour; and arc always placed on the hair with

\

the largest end downwards. One female of a mid-
dle size, was known to coutain 8^tl effgs, a jiumd-

.
reus increase—this being the last work as? i;;-;ied,

' which when concluded, the male and female per-

j
ish.

It has been supposed that the horse's stomach

I

was the only fit place for the eggs to hatcli, and

I

that the eggs are taken in by the horse biting liim-

I

self, &c. but this is not well founded. These eggs

j

like all others, require a certain time to hatch.

—

The larva in miniature must have time to expand
before it can burst from its confinement ; ajid this

t may do, in about QO days* after the egg is dn-
;)osile3 ; "but they do not generally burst the shell

so soon, either from cold weather,! (which retards
their coming out.and perhaps their growth,) tough-
ness of tlie shell, or for the want of pressure.

—

When the larva is formed, and ready to break
from its prison, it seems to wait for pressure, on
which the shell is broken at the largest end ; and
the i)!sect though very small, appears to be very
active. When this minute creature bursts the
shell by its own accord, it commonly remains for

some time only a part out of the same, waiting
perhaps for the horse to take him in. They are
now ready to enter the horse's stomach, which
they do by the horse biting hiiuself or others ; or

they may»fa!l on the grass and be taken in while
tlie horse is feeding. Those of the smaller kind,

under the tliroat, may travel to, and enter the
mouth, and from thence be conveyed into the

stomach.

The young larva; (commonly called Bots) are pro-

vided w ith two small sharp hooks, by which, when
they arrive at the stomach, tliey take hold, and
there prey upon it until they arrive to their full

growth
; but fortunately very few, in comparison

to the wliole, come to maturity ; most are destroy-

ed in their infancy
; yet it is too often the case,

that too many remain consistent witli the life of
this noble animal. When they are full grown,
they are about three-fourths of an inch in length.

* Scpftmber 2, 1802, placed a number of eg§js jupl

deposited in a moderate temperature of heat ; on (ht

30th four batched, and on October 2d two more came
out by pressure ; others hatched not so soon.

t January, 1802, after severe frosty weather, ejs;»s

were taken from a horse and placed in a warm room
;

some hatched in five days, others in twelve. Eggfs de-

posited in September may not batch uutil the spring

foliowin".

and nbont one fourth of an inch in diameter at the

truncated or larger end, which has every appear-
ance, to the :>? ked eyes, of being the liead of tlie

insect, but the reverse of this is true. The small-

er end, whicii is somewhat pointed, is the head,
froir> which pr_ve3u the two hooks, by wliich they
iiOhl fast. They are covered with a thick tougii

skin, of a pale yeilow-islr colour. From the head
there are ten segment*, which seem to be a chain
of annuliU' muscles, whose fibres being contracted
render the segments more narrow, and by ti:e:=e

means, move from place to place ; stretching for-

wards, and taking hold vwti! their hooks, and then
contracting tLemseives, which carries them on-
ward ; tlien unfasten and stretch again, and so on.

In the anterior part of the segments, e.Kcept the

two posterioi portions, are set numerous small, dark
coloured, sharp points or thorns, projecti.ug back-

wards, which prevent tiiem from slipping back
when moving. They liave uo feet.

Thoy penetrate tlirongh ihc villous into the mus-
cular coat of tfe stomach, forming small cavities

in tiie same, and there hang by their hooks, irri-

tating and wounding the auimal. If at any time,

they lose their hold, they inmiedi'.tely catch again.

Not any part of, the stoniacli is exempted from
them ; but they are most numerous near the pas-

.^ages into and Q,ut of the stomach. They are of

all insects ti;- most te«acious of life, at tliis peri-

od : and at » ij time of their existence it is tliat

they -[nvrroj -l.-./ ittotruciive to horscss •

Those horses that are lost by the insects; most
commonly die in the i.'.onths of February, March,
or April; however, this depends on tlie. number
ind growth of the insects, and the injury done to

the stomacli. How long it is necessary for theni

to dwell in the stomach is unknown ; but in the

months of May, June and July, especiall}' the two
latter, they pass the intestines, and immediately

seek refuge in the earth at an uncertain depth,

according to the hardness of the soil, not deep
hovi'evcr. At this time they are of a light colour.

The second or third day after they go into the

eartii, they become contracted in length, less ac-

tive, and of a light mahogany colour. In one or

two days more, stiff, hard, and a still darker col-

our. They have now passed the larva state (the

state of growth) into the chrysalis or aureiian state,

(the state of torpor) and are rather mor^^ than half

an incli in length and nearly one fourth of an inch

in diameter, oblong, motionless, and the hooks and
points almost obliterated. They do not cast ofT

the skin, (which becomes a shell) as many other

insects do, when they pass into the chrysalis state.

The wings when formed, are folded up, but expand

when they arise to nev/ life. In about thirty days

after tiiey enter the earth, the fly or perfect insect

breaks the shell near its smallest end, and comes
out of its confinement, a -renovated creature;—

"every thing is changed, all its powers are new,

and life to it is another thing." With certam in-

dividuals there is some variation as to the length

of the aureiian period, from certain causes it may
be protracted beyond the usual term of thirty

days. They have no proboscis. They receive no

food in the chrysalis stage, and it is probable that

they receive none in the perfect state, being doom-
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ed only to the contjmmtion of their species. A
J'urthor tlescription perhaps is not necessary.

General Stjnifitums of Bots in Horses.

Sometimes olJ horses, whi<'h are hard worked,

discover no apparent symptoms until a short

time before deatli. In young horses the symptoms

are generally better ascertained. In general the

liorse loses flesii, eats but sparingly, coughs, bites

his siles, and freciuently witli violence. These

symptoms continue and increase for a longer or

shorter time, according to tlie violence of the case,

and then a discharge from the nose commonly

takes place ; and at length stiffness of the legs and

neck, staggering, laborious breathing, spasms, and

death.

Jippearances on DissecHo7i.

The larvie in great numbers collected near the

passages into and out of tlie stomach, and of vari-

ous sizes, according to the time of residence in

that organ. The villous coat of the stomach per

forated, and the texture of the muscular coat pen-

etrated aJid greatly injured. The coats appeared

thicker and preternaturally hard on those parts

where the greatest injury was done. In five out

of six dissections the lungs were found greatly in-

flamed ; some parts in a state of suppuration, oth-

ers in a putrescent state. The one whose lung's

was not marked with inflammation, was a youni.'

horse of two years old whose lungs had never been

injured by hard usage. Qiter^, Why this inflamma-

lion, &c. on the lungs ?

The irritation arising from the action of the lar-

vse in the stomach, may produce a general inflam-

matory disposition in the system ; but as the lungs

of horses, by hard usage, are more predisposed to

inflammation and its con.sequences than any other

given part of the body, inflammation fixes there,

and in many (if not in most) instances seems to be

the immediate cause of death.

Means which have commonhj been used to removi

the larva: from the stomach.

Rum, aloes, jalap, brine, linseed oil, pepper, so-

lution of alum, tincture of tobacco, decoction of

pink root, &c. arc all ineflectual. Tliis will not

appear strange when we consider how very tena-

cious they are of life. Nothing is more injurious

than rum, and other heating things, to the irritable

state of the stomach, whose texture is mutilated

in various places.

Almost every farmer has some specific, and fre-

quently one of the above named, or those of less

consequence. A farmer's horse sickens with a

cold, or pain in the stomach from travelling, and no

refreslmient but cold water, perhaps, and that

taken when he is too warm : he asks his neigh-

bor, what is the matter ? he answers, the bots.

—

What shall I do ? Give liim rum. The rum is

given, and the horse recovers immediately. Well,

and what is next ? Why, rum has killed the bots.

In like manner other things obtain credit for des-

troying bots.

It may be proper liere to observe tl'.at wljen a

cathartic is needful, a larger quantity is required,

111 order to be eftectual, tban is commonly tliought

necessary ; and that calomel, given in quantities

of half an ounce, seldom has any known eti'ect on
tlie larva;, except in tlieir infant state, and even
then it is to be doubted, whetlier it will be gene-
rally eflectual. Horses do not commonly manifest

symjitoms of bots until the insects liavc considera-

bly advanced towards their full growtli, and liien

cathartics, however useful in removing otlier dis-

eases, will have little elFect in removing them from

tlie stomach. If the larvfe be small and the stom-

ach not so injured as to forbid lieating articles,

spirits of turpentine seems to promise more suc-

cess than many other things, if given in large

quantities.

Experiments to cause the insects to let go tlieir hold

ivithout the Body.—Lanoe three-fourths grown.

The stomach laid open, the following things

were applied without effect, except in some instan-

ces, they appeared stimulated to hold their places

—rum, brine, lime, fisli oil, British oil, burnt al-

um, corrosive sublimate, spirits of turpentine, tinc-

ture of aloes, decoction of tobacco, pepper, volatile

spirit, elixir, camphor, &c. Strong vitriolic acid

would immediately cause them to let go tlieir liold.

This acid joined with oil or water (equal parts)

would answ er the purpose though not so effectual-

ly. This acid was found to be more effectual than

aqua fortis. .Actual fire would cause them to quit

tlieir hold, although not in all cases ; sometimes

certain individuals would cling the stronger and

(lie, like a Spartan soldier at his post, before they

'ould relinquish their position.

Experiments to destroy the Insects without the Body.

The following experiments were made at differ-

ent times, and on the larvte three fourths grown
or more.

H. Minutes.

C Rum
Decoction of tobacco

Strong elixir vitriol

Essential oil of mint

Volatile spirit

Spirits of turpentine

Decoction pink root lived

Fish oil

Linseed oil

Tincture of aloes

Urine

Solution of indigo

(^ Elixir camphor

Mercury is not so effectual in destroying the in-

sects as is generally believed. September 1(>,

i8(U), immersed a number of small bots, with one
whicli was full grown, in a strong solution of cor-

rosive sublimate ; tiie small bots died in sixty min-
utes, but the full grown one was taken out of the

solution, six hours after its immersion apparently

unhurt.

The larvie cannot endure the cold so intense as
to freeze.

Preventive Means.

Scrape off the eggs when deposited on the horse,

every ten days. A much longer interval will an-

swer the purpose, even once in 90 days ; but tliere

is a greater certainty of destroying the whole in

shorter intervals, as some may be overlooked at

one time and not at another. This practice must
bo continued through the season of their appear-
ance, July, Ausrust, and September, and mav be
performed with a sharp knife. The eggs sliould

not be scraped off where tlie horse can feed, as in

that case, the young larva; may be taken in witli

the grass.

Salt has been used as a preventive means, also

certain preparations of mercury. From a number
of experiments, it appears, that the daily applica-

tions of strong brine to the parrts where the fly

places her eggs, is no bar to prevent her object,

neither will it injure the eggs. September C,

11 "
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again appeared, and increa.s id to the 2d of June,

when seven pints of blood were taken, on whicli

all the symptoms disappeared, and did not occur

afterwards ;
neither was it expected from the same

crop of insects, for in the months of .Iiine and July

they leave the horse, and seek an asylum in the

earth.

Were the preventive means (which are certain)

universally pursued, this race of insects would be-

come e.xtinct ; and, in fact, by a partial observance

in this vicinity, they are far less numerous than

formerly, and it is now rather a rare occurrence to

hear of the disease.

The root of the cucumber extends many feet in h''''f'fi ''">''• They get into the nofitrils, ears and
all directions : the i'ruits require, in order to be pl'^ath of the horse, an.! pio luce an iniiannnation,

of a good quality, a large quantity of juices from "'''i^'li takes ofl' the horse in a few hours.

the vine ; and consequently where too many plants

are suffered to remain, tlie earth cannot yield the
requisite supply, and instead of continuing vigor-

ous and productive through the season, becomes
feeble and barren.

Another common error in the culture of thi

[N. Y. Gav.]

COXGRIl.SSIONAL.

Senate, May I'J. A hill to regulate the svni-

nioning of Grand Juries in the District Courts of

QUERIES.
Mr Pessejjden.—A friend from Connecticut

has sent me the following enquiries. Can any of

your correspondents furnish the information that

he requests ?

" I am extremely annoyed by ground moles.

—

They are increasing yearly in this place. Iwish

to know by what course they may be destroyed, or

the evil remedied ?

" An agricultural friend is much annoyed by an

army of rats in his barn. What can be done to

get rid of them ? I have read that rats and mice

will immediately quit barns, granaries, &c. in

which is placed the field-plant, called Dog's Ton-

gue, bruised with a hammer. What is the botani-

cal name of the " Dog's Tongue ;'" Does it grow
in your quarter, and has it ever been tried .' I can-

not find it here." QUERIST.

vegetable is sufiering the vines to rest upon the !
""^ United. States, passed to a third reading

ground. If instead of this, people would take the Mcy 15. The Senate refused 10 to 14 to con

trouble of sticking them, or, while the plants arc
' ^ider the bill repealing in part the duty on salt.—

small, laying between the hills brushwood, their I

-^ J"'"' resolution directing a .system of Cavalry

labour would be richly compensated.

[Worcester Yeoman.]

GEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION.
On Thursday last, Professor Fjaton with a party

of students from the Renselaor ?chool, urrived in

this village in tlie Packet Boat '• Marquis La Fa-
yette." The expediiion started from Troy, and it

I

was the intention of the stn.lents to make a geo-

I logical tour to Lake Erie on the line of the Canal,

during the vacation of t!ie school. The Boat was
provided with srientific apparatus, and lectures we
wore informed, were pronounced daily to the stu-

dents, by the able Professor, accompanied with {thereon, with an amendaient to strike out the sum
practical illustrations of his subject. It is agreoa- i allowed in the bill, and to insert S-'2i-t,513 in ful

ble to witness an expedition like this, where in- |

of all demands against the United States, whicl

struction is so elegantly united v.ith amusement, i
was adopted 25 to 14.

CUCUMBERS.
Although this is rather an article of luxury than

absolute necessity, yet it is one so easily cb

tnined by evei'y person, and consequentlj' of so

general use, a i'ew observations on its culture may
not be unacceptable to onr agriccdtural friends.

It can hardly have escaped the notice of the

most unobserving Ih.at during tlic fore part of the

season many of the blossoms on cucumber vines

are what are usually dcnominated/a^sc ito(M,which

never produce fruit. We have seen it^tated by a

writer on Gardening, that to prevent the appear-

ance of these, and greatly to increase the produc-

tiveness of the vines, when the plants have but

two rough leaves, a stage to which they arrive

within a few days after they first come up, the

bud or top of the vine should be carefully cut off

with a small knife or pair of scissors above these

rough leaves, but not too close to them. This

causes the plant to put forth runners sooner than

it would otherwise do, in greater numbers, and

nearer the root of the plant ; and thus it becomes

more productive and at an earlier period thnn those

plants on which this operation is not performed.

What the effect produced by such treatment is,

we cannot say from personal experience, but a

friend has informed us that he made the experi-

ment last year, and that its success far exceeded

expectation. The plants treated in this manner

produce fruit several days earlier, and in greater

abundance during the whole season than others

which were planted at the same time and in the

same hills with them, which were not topped

It is a common error, not only in relation to cu-

cumbers but also as to almost all other vegetables

of this class, that too great a number are suffered

to grow on a given quantity of ground. For in-

stance, it is not unusual to find, on a square rod, '

from one hundred to one hundred and fifty jdants,

which is at least too great a number by one half. I

Tactics was ordered to a tliird reading.

May 17. The President, by Message, romnuini-

cated eighteen Treaties, ratified during the prc--

ent session of Congress with different tribes of In-

dians.

May 1.8. Mr Randolph and Mr Holmes intro-

duced some re-ioh'tions making pro\ isicn for tie

better accommodation of the Senate, preserving

order in that body, &c. whicli cai'sed some alter-

cation between several of the Members, but these

at length subsided, without anything more t!ian

words.—The bill from the House for the relief of

President Munroe v. as reported by the Committee

and where the heart is not less gratified, because
the mind is improved.

After witnessing whatever of interest this neigh-

bourhood could afford, the party proceeded on their

expedition westward. [Syracuse Gazette.]

A RECEIPT FOR AIAKING BEER.
Boil 10 ounces Hops in .3^ pails of water one

hour, or until the leaves settle at the the bottom of

the kettle. Then strain it into a 20 gallon cask
in which must first be put quarts and one pint of

good thick molasses. Fill it up with cold water.

Add one pint brewer's yeast. Roll it over and
shake it well. Let it remain in the cellar 24 hours
witii the bung out, after which it must be bunged
tight, and in one week it will be fit for use. If

bottled it will very much improve.

House, May 13. The House took up the bill

for allowing to James Munroe out of the Treasury
the sum of .^15,5.3-3. 3.5 with interest from the

third day of December 18J0. This hill, after de-

bate, passed to a third reading, the allowance of in-

terest having been previou.sly struck out.

May 13. The Speaker laid before the House a

' communication from the Secretary of War ; cover-

ing ?. rc[>3irt of .*Jie Board of Internal Improvements
'respecting the probable cost of roads from Vt'ash-

ington City to New Orleans.

May 1,5. A resolution was agreed to, nuthori-'-

ing the Speaker to engage with Gilbert Stuart to

paint a Portrait of Gen. Washington. The .Tudi-

ciary bill, after several motions and discussions

was ordered to lie on the table, and the next day
postponed indefinitely.

SLIGHT BUILDING •'"''.'/ '•'• The House went into Committee on

It is mentioned to us as a fact, says the N. Y. !

*'^'' following resolution oftVred by Mr Bradley of

Mercantile Advertiser, that a gentleman who has
' Vermont. Resolved, &c. That Professor James

occupied, since the 1st of May, one of a block of,
^^nwick of New York, be employed under the di-

new three story brick houses, which rent at a hi.di
'
'«''*'°" "*" »•'« President of the United States, to

price, in attempting to drive a nail into his wall
'

"''^P^^'* "'*" experiments heretofore made
;
and also

to hang his hat upon, actually drove a brick into
'}° ""^'^'^ '""f**'®^ experiments tor the purpose of as-

his neio-hbor's parlour

'

J

certainiug the true lencth of the penduliun vibrat-

;
ing sixty times in a minute, at the city of New

HALF BREED CARAMANIAN LAMB. !
York, and also at the city of Washington, and to

We saw on Saturday (says the N.Y. Statesman) compare the length thereof with such measures

arfine looking lamb, three and a half months 'old, now in possession of this Government as will best

raised on Mr Shotwell's farm, New Jersey, and shov.' the proportion between the lengths of such

derived from a native American ewe, crossed by pendulums and the standard yard recently adopted

the Caramanian sheep imported from Asia Minor- by the British Government, and to make report of

last year by Mr Shotwell, [of which a full descrip- the results to Congress at their next session ; and

tion was published in the current volume of the that there be appropriated for that purpose, a sum
New England Farmer, page 11.] The lamb was not exceeding seven hundred dollars, to be paid

covered with flax-covered wool from three to four o"t of any money in the treasury not otherwise

inches in length. i
appropriated. This resolution has since passed

—— the House.
A strange fatality existed among the horses in i May 18. Mr Everett offered a resolution, that

Shelby county, Tennessee, about the middle of
j
the Secretary of State be directed to submit to the

last month. About forty horses had died within ' House at the next session a schedule of the claims
twenty four hours, supposed to be occasioned by I of American citizens on certain foreign govern-
the Bu.ffalo gnat, a small fiy, wliich continues about 'ments.
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BOSTON.
TO THE EDITOR Ol' THE NEW ENSLAND FARMER.

WASH FOR FRUIT TREES.
Dear Sir..—I was pleased in lookinj;; over your

paper of the 5lh ins', to see pot ash, dissolved in

water, recommended as a wash for friiit trees.

—

As the discovery comes from so respectable a

source as the late Governor Brooks, I hope it

will be g-cnerally used by our farmers. No pcr-

.sons need be afraid of its injuring their fruit trees
;

but it may be applied wilh the utmost confidence.

I have used it for nearly twenty years with great

effect.

I have recommended it to a great many gentle-

men, but only a few have used it. Those who have

tried it are much pleased with its operation. The
reason that it has not been more generally used is

that it has been fasliionable to daub the trees with 1

lime, clay, manure a,nd otlier compositions, which

take two or three years to wash off before the trees

•W'ill look nat;iral. When this solution of potash is'

applied it has the desired effect immediately. It

kills the moss and lice at once ; and the first rain

that comes washes the bark perfectly smooth ; and

gives it a fair, natural, healthy colour.

My way of usinpr this preparation is to dissolve

9 lbs of potash of tlie first quality in seven quarts

of water for the bodies of the trees. It is put on

with a white-wash brush. If the limbs are cover-

ed with moss or lice, I take a painter's brush, and

apply the solution to the moss, &c. with care not

to touch the leaves or buds. It may be done at

any time of the year, when we arc most at leisure.

Once in from two to four years is generally suffi-

cient. I have no general rule, liowever, but wash
them as often as they appear to need it, which is

always when the bark is not smooth. The e.\-

pense and trouble of this wash are so small that

it is in the power of the poorest man in the state,

who owns any trees, to liuve them look handsome,

and in a fine thrifty state, if in addition to this he

will take pains to have his ground spaded deep,

and lie loose round the roots.

Yours with respect.

BENJAMIN WHEELER.
Frainingham, May 15, 1830.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

DESTRUCTION OP CATERPILLARS.
Sir.—The caterpillars, in our neighbourhood,

have, this season, ro-appcarcd,in formidable force.

What you have recommended, I have repeatedly

tried, for their destruction—They, however, still

live ; because, I suppose, our All- IVise Creator

means the birds shall live.

Sulphureous gasses have been introduced to their

domiciles, to create a pestilence among them. But

that grand menstruum, the atmosphere, has quick-

ly swallowed up the acid, and rendered harmless

the poison. Turpentine, too, tlie greatest of all

scourges to insects, his not been spared—Even

vifrcurif, if wc may be indulged in a chemical

flight, has been invoked. But his wand, though

reconciling wrathful serpents, has excited only a

momentary alarm among worms.

Col. Pickering's bnisli is a very ingenious and

useful invention ; but not generally known. This

worthy veteran, if 1 rightly remember, considers

crusliing, or, if tha term be admissible, siinsh-

ing tlioni with the hand, where they are as.sembled,

the readiest and surest mode of e.\torniination

To me, who am in th" habit of handling a RatHe-

Snake with nearly the same unconcern, as cmj)ai-

ing a worm on my fish hook ; there is nothing dis-

gusting nor indelicate in this manner of operation.

Darwin has very justly aaid, we must either eat,

or be eaten ; we must either destroy, or be destroy-

ed.

I have discovered no better temporary substitute

for the Brush than an Old MulUin Sta'.k. While

it lasts, this is in some respects preferable ; and it

can always be accommodated with a successor.

—

The spiculffi, or beards, with which its husky part

is armed, more readily seize the web, and closely

confine the reptiles. So situated, they may, with

little labor, be scratched to pieces, or drawn down
and crushed under the feet. The e.xperiment is

certainly not e.x:pensive, and I wish its utility might

be further tested. Yours, respectfully,

. INVESTIGATOR.
Pramingham, May, 1326.

Mr Fessenden—
My attention has been arrested by several pro-

ductions in some of the last numbers of the Farmer
relative to the contested theory of the celebrated

Mr Knight respecting the limited duration of the

apple and pear. Among these we recognize the

essays of Col. Pickering, whose pen never fails to

carry a peculiar interest and value, and from

whose investigations we often derive le.= i as of

instruction. It is nevertheless not to be supposed

that this gentleman is altogether e.xempt from er-

roneous impressions. I am incited by personal feel-

ings to offer some observations in reply to his

communication in a late number of the Farmer.

—

Col. P. there accuses me of "a great mistake" and

of erroneous notions and absurdities respecting Mr
K's theory, altho' I have on no occasion advanced

an opinion respecting tlie integrity of the doc-

trine in question. In compiling the American

Orchardist, I felt it incumbent upon me to promul-

gate every sentence of information on the subject

which could promise utility to th; public. Accord-

ingly I transcribed a few paragraphs containing

Mr K's sentiments relative to the gradual degen-

eracy, and eventual loss of the old varieties, and

his ingenious method of procuring new varieties of

the apple and pear ; and this chiefly in the words

of the author without a single comment of my own,

(page lOtli 1st edit. 2()th 2d edit.) Another point

of conduct—which Col. P. seems to consider ex-

ceptionable, is that I have quoted from the Dom-
estic Encyclopcdi.i : the language of Mr Bucknal

as published in the Tninsacliuns of the Society of

Arts, for 1802,—" On the Vurieties of Engrafted

Fruit Trees." This exhibits the views of Mr B.

[

on the subject of the total annihilation of certain

varieties of the apple, and however preposterous

1 his doctrine may appear, I foel no responsibility for

' any agency in the promulgation, nor have I in this

j
instance nnmed or even alluded to the peculiar

j

theory of Mr Knight. I have therefore yet to learn

in what particular I have " mistaken" or exhibited

I
" erroneous notions and absurd interpretations" of

Mr Knight's tlieory.

That I have not misrepresented the views of Mr
Bucknal on the subject, will appear from the follow-

ing extracts :
" Engrafted fruit trees are not per-

manent,—they being continued from elongations,

and not raised as a repetition of sneds. t^omn years

ago, from duo investigation, and thorough convic-

tion, I propagated this principle; and it was pub-

lished in the 17th volume of the Society's Trans-

actions, in the following words : ' All the grafts

taken from this first tree, or parent stock, or' any

of the descendants^ will for some generations
thrive ; but when this first stock shall by mere dint

of old age, fall into actual decay, annihilation of
vegetation—the descendants, however younu-, or
in Nv'hatever situation they may be, will gradually
decline ; and from that time it would be imprudent
in point of profit, to attempt propagating that vari-

ety from any of them. This is the dogma which
must be received. I do not e.xpect a direct assent
neither do I wish it ; for it should be taken with
much reserve ; but it is undoubtedly true.' ....
The proper conclusion to be drawn from the state-

ment in the last paragraph is this—that were any
one to put the thought in practice on a full grown
hardy crab stock, it would prodiice an excellent

proof that engrafted fruits are not permanent.
For if twenty different varieties were placed to

gcther, so that each might receive its nurtur-
from the same stem, they would gradually die oe
in actual succession, according to the age or state

of health of the respective variety, at the time the

scions were placed in the stock, and a discriminat-

ing eye, used to this business, would nearly be
able to foretell the order in which each scion

would actually decline—should it also happen that

two or three suckers from the wilding stock had,
been permitted to grow among the twenty grafts

,

such suckers or wilding shoots will continue, and
make a tree after all the rest are gone.' ... ' To
place the mture of varieties in its true light, for

the information of the public, I must maintain, that

the difterent varieties of the apple will, after a
certain time, decline, and actually die away, and
each variety, or all of the same stem or famil.-,

will lose their existence in vegetation.' . . . 'With-
in tlie last twenty years I have travelled manv
hundred miles, and conversed with the most intel-

ligent men in each county ; and I now want to

convince mankind, for no other reason than be-
cause it is their intorest so to believe, th:'.t there

is in creation an order of beings {engraft '.-d fruits)

so formed, that we have the power of multiplying
*

a single variety, to whatever number of trees we
please ; that the first set arises from a small seed;

that the next and descendant sets are propagated
by engraftings, or from cuttings, layers, &ic. ; and
although these trees may amount to millions, yet
on the death of the primogenious or parent stock,

merely from old age or nihility of growth, each in-

dividual shall decline, in whatever country they

may be, or however endued with youth and licalth.

I say they shall gradually begin to decline, and in

the course of time or of centuries, to those who
would prefer that expression, the tvhote variety

will scarcely have a single tree remaining to show
what the fruit was."

I have thus endeavoured to vindicate myself
against the allegations of Col. P. witliout a desire

to interpose between that venerable gentleman
and the inielUgent writer in the Essex Register

witli whom he is at issue.

1

JAMES THACHER.
I

Plymouth, May 16, 1826.

PEACHES.
Mr Fessende.n—I noticeii in your paper of

May .'ith a communication with the sign iture of
" A Farmer.'" remarking that we were to have no

peaches this year—or to quote his own language
" How is it that wc are to have no peach fruit

this year .' On examining my trees yesterday, I

am sorry to find a tola! failure. No blossoms have

yet appeared."
' 1 am liappy, Mr Editorj to inform yo\i, that on
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Cape Cod, we are exempt from the evil. My own
peach trees, and those in the vicinity, abound with

blossoms, and never looked more promising for a
supply of fruit. Your humble serv't

Brewster, May 11, 1826. .T. SIMPKINS.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN MILLER.

IMPORTANT INVENTION.
The above plate is a view of a Family Mill, (in-

vented by Mr David Flagg of Gardiner, Me.) in

which are made meal and flour of the first quality,

wliich is or may be at. pleasure bolted by the same

operation. The power necessary to turn it is small,

—requiring only one man or a boy at the crank,

to grind two bushels in an hour. We think its

utility in parts of the country newly settled, and in

situations where water power is precarious, is very

x)bviou3. We understand Mr Plagg has already

sold the right for using and vending the same, for

New York and the states south. A single mill can

'be constructed for the moderate price of thirty-five

dollars. We expect our enterprising friend Mr
Newell will soon have them for sale at the Ag-
ricultural Establishment in this city.

[Prom our late English journals.]

TO EXTRACT GREASE SPOTS FROM
LINEN.

The following method is not generally known,

and is certainly the most simple and (we speak

from experience) the best we ever met with:

—

Take magnesia in the lump—wet it, and rub the

grease spots well with it ; in a little time brush it

off, when no stain or appearance of grease will be

-left.

—

Housekeeper's Magazine.

SAl^UBRIOUS QUALITIES OF THE
STRAWBERRY.

Every friend to the fair will be glad to diffuse

Ihe knowiedg« of a pleasant dentifrice, and infal-

lible sweetener of the breath. Tiie common straw-

berry in a ripe state, whep rubbed upon the teeth

and gums, has these most agreeable influences,

and becomes more efficacious if eaten freely. The
celebrated Linnaeus cured himself of gout by per-

severing in a regimen of strawberries.

Jlckermanti's Repository.

TO REMOVE WARTS.
Cut an apple, ripe, but of an acid quality ; rub it

over the wart for a few minutes, and in a few days

the wart generally drops oflT. If the first applica-

tion does not succeed, repeat it in a week, from

time to time, till it removes the excrescence ; but

this is very seldom requisite.

—

Ibid.

ON SHUTTING DOORS BY WEIGHTS.
I have often been surprised at the ailly way in

which doors are shut by a pully. You hear a

great noise every time the door is opened. Instead

of fixing the cord to the outer edge of the door, it

ought to be always placed a foot from the hinges ;

it would then open with no noise and little friction.

POISONOUS CHEESE.
We have recently seen an account of a whole

family in Washington being sick, and their lives

endangered, by eating poisonous cheese, and the

paper gravely affirms, that it was probably render-

ed so by some ingredient used in coloring it. A
late Salem Gazette mentions that several persons

in that town, also, have been made sick by eating

poisonous cheese, but it also states, expressly, that

it contained ne colouring. It ia unquestionably

true, that the ihatter used for colourintr cheese is

perfectly haruilesa nnd innocent. We have treat-

ed of this subjuct before, and we do it again, tliat

an unfounded prejudice, calculated to do mischief,

may be removed, .^"o long as the poisonous quali-

ty in some cheese is attributed by general consent
to the colouring, no attempts will be made to as-

certain the true cause, and guard against the evil.

Various opinions arc held as to the cause, some
attributing it to something eaten by tlie co\ys, and
others to a chemical change which takes place in

some particular stage of the making or curing of
the cheese. That the latter opinion is correct, is

strengthened by the experience of those most ex-
tensively engaged in diarying. It is found that
from the same cows, kept on the same feed, where
the cheese is usually good, there will occasional-
ly be a poisonous one.

We recommend tlii.^ subject to the notice of
those who are in a situation to investigate it more
tlioroughly than it lias been heretofore, and hope
that it may engage the attention of our Agricultu-

ral Societies. Indeed, we have wondered that l.

premium has not, before this, been offered for a
discovery of some mode to remedy an evil which,

has become so common. In the meantime we shall

be happy to receive and publish any communica
tio^s which may throw more light on the subjec!-

[VVorcester Spy.]

For m.any years past, it has been common to

hear from different parts of the country, of the del-

eterious effects by eating cheese. At first, the

poisonous qualities supposed to be infused by the

ingredients used in colouring cheese ; but subse-

quent casualties and observations have altogether

expl^'.ed that inference. As in the instance men-
tioned by the Salem Gazette, the bad qualities of

the cheese could not have been derived from col-

ouring, it is supposed some chemical change has

boon *tR*ct>3J 'i4 the cheese. Thi.5 is a subject

worthy the attention of the curious and skilful,and

he who shall detect the latest poison, will deserve

much of his fellow creatures. [New Bedford Ad-
vertizer.l

BEARING OF FRUIT TREES.
It has been considered highly desirable to ascer-

tain some mode by which good fruit trees might
be reared sooner than by the usual mode of plant-

ing the seed. It has recently been said that this

object h;is been effected by planting scions, with
the end were they were cut off", covered with wax;
but several experiments leave it at least doubtful

whether this mode can be pursued with any reas-

onable degree of success. In many instances,

wliere suitable pains has been taken, it has failed

entirely, and we know of no well authenticated in-

stance where, after tliree or four years' trial, it

has been completely successful. We therefore

offer another plan, which, so far as it has been
tried has justified every reasonable expectation,

and which, we believe, will, before many years, be
generally adopted. It subsists simply in cutting a
piece of root from a tree, and engrafting a scion into

it, after which it should be well secured and dress-

ed with the composition usually made use ofin graft-

ing. The place where the scion is united with
the root should be put an inch or two below the

surface. We have known an in.stance, in an ex-

periment of this kind, where the scion flowered

the year it was engrafted. In this way from a
single tree, a great number may be' procured,

which will arrive at a bearing state several years

sooner than when raised from seed. [Wor. Spy.]
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BUTTER.
The following- method of preparing butter is

practised in Holland. When the cows are milked

tlie fluid is poured into pans, till it becomes per-

i'ectly cold, it is then stirred two or three times in

the day, so that the cream and milk may more in-

timately combine, and if it be agitated till a spoon

will nearly stand upright, the butter thus obtained

is held iu high esteem. As soon as tiie milk ac-

quires a proper consistence, it is poured into a

churn, worked for an hour, and when the butter

begins to form, one or two pints of cold water are

added, in proportion to the capacity of the vessel,

with a view to separate the milk with greater fa-

cility.

After the butter is taken out of the churn, it is

repeatedly washed and kneaded, in pure water,

till the last atfusion he clear and free from milk.

In tliis simple manner, it is sai.l, a largo portion of

butter is gained from an equal proportion of milk,

and which is not only more firm and sweet, but also

remains fresii for a longer time than that, usually

niaJe, while the buttermilk is more palateablc.

TLis mole of making butter is, probably to be

prc.Vrred, when buttt-rmilk, as an article of diet is

consiciered of conse'.pjeuce. But Willich's Domes-
tic Encyclopedia says that" Decisive experiments

have been made, in order to ascertain whether
it be more profitable to churn the whole milk, or

only the cream which the milk produces ; it was
found that one days' milk of a particular cow,
churned by itself, yielded only 18 oz. of butter

;

and the cream of two days' milk produced 3 lbs. 2
oz. Hence it appears to be more profitable to col-

lect the cream, and churn it, than to churn the

whole milk. Cream-butter is, likewise, the richer

of the two, though it will not keep so long sweet."

In warm weather, milk should stand only 24
hours before the cream is taken from it. The time

for skimming should bo at or before sunrise. In

winter, milk may remain unskimmed thirty-si.\ or

I'orty-eigiit liours ; or the milk may be frozen as

.soon as possible, and the cream scraped oS'with a

.spoon, and at the time of churning warmed just

I'uoiigii to give it fluidity. [See N. E. F.-.rmer, vol.

iv. page 222.] 'Vha cream should be deposited in

!i deep pan, kept during summer in a cool place,

wlior^^ a free air is a.lmittod. Dairy liouses ought

to be erected if possible, near a cold spring, or

running wa.ter. Ice houses, or spring houses are

aluiost indispensable for making butter of prime
(uiality. In Pennsylvania they make use of spring

iiouses. which are thus described by Col. Picker-

ing in an address delivered to the Massachusetts
Agricultural Society [See N. E. Farmer, vol. i. p.

217.] "There it seems to have been an early

practice in taking up land for a farm, to search for

a spring ; and as near to it as the ground would
permit, regardless of its situation in respect to the

public road—to erect the dwelling house. Here
the cattl", as well as tli(? faindy, would at once

find good water, without the bbour of digging a

well. Over these springs small houses are erect-

ed usually of stone. The room of the spring-house

may be from ten to twenty feet square, according

to the quantity of milk to be provided for. Trench-
es are made on the four sides of the floor, and bot^

tomed and lined with flat stones. The residue of

the floor is likewise paved with stones. The wa-
ter from the spring enters at the side of one trench,

runs all round, and at the opposite side passes!

away at a hole left in the wall. The under side

of the hole is at such height above the bottom of

the trenches, as to raise the water just enough to

keep the milk cool in the pans, which are placed

in it. This water runs perpetually from its source

and as constantly passes off at the outlet. In one

of these trenches are also set the cream pots, and

the pots with the butter the night before it is car-

ried to market. Perhaps in the vicinity of Boston

and other towns in the state, there may be some

springs which rnay furnish the same accommoda-

tions."

Dr .Tames Anderson has published some excel-

lent observations " On the management of the

Dairy" from wdiich we shall e.xtract a few aphor-

isms. 1. The first milk drawn from a cow is al-

ways tliinner, and of an inferior quality to that

which is afterwards obtained ; afld this richness in-

creases progressively to the very last drop that

can be drawn from the udder. 2. The portion of

the cream rising first to the surface is richer in

quality and greater in quantity, than what rises in

the second equal space of time, and so forth : the

cream continually decreasing, and growing worse

than the preceding. 3. Thick milk produces a

smaller proportion of cream than that which is

thinner, though the cream of the former is of a

richer quality. If therefore, the thick milk be di-

luted with v/ater, it will afford more cream than it

would have done in its pure state ; but its quality

will at the same time be inferior. 4. Milk carried

about in pails, or other vessels, agitated and part-

ly cooled, before it be put into the milk pans, nev-

er throws up Such a good and plentiful cream as

if it had been put into proper vessels immediately

after it came from the cow.
" Cows should, therefore, always be milked as

near the dairy as possible to prevent the necessity

of carrying and cooling the milk before it be put

into the dishes and as cows are much hurt by far

driving, it must be a great advantage in a dairy

farm, to have the principal grass fields as near the

dairy or homestead as possible. It is injudicious

to put the milk of all the cows of a large dairy into

one vessel as it is milked, because it prevents the

owner of the dairy from distinguishing the good

from the bad cow's milk, so as to enlighten his

judgement respecting the profit that he may derive

from each. Without this precaution he may have

the whole produce of his dairy greatly debased by

the milk of the bad cow, for years together. A
better practice therefore would be, to have the

milk drawn from each cow separately, put into the

creaming-pans as soon as tliey are milked, without

being mixed with any other : and if these pans

were always made of such a si^e as to be able to

contain the whole of one cow's milk, each in a

L^eparate pan, so that the person who manages the

dairy could thus remark the quality and quantity

of each cow's milk. If the same cow's milk were

always to be placed Oii the same part of the shelf,

having the cow's name written beneath, there

never could be the smallest difficulty in ascertain-

inij which of the cows it would be the owner's in-

terest to dispose of and which lie ought to keep
and breed from. If it be intended to make but-

ter of a verj/Jtne qualiUj, it will be advisable, not

only to reject entirely the milk of all those cows
which yield cream of a had quality ; but also in

every case, to keep the milk that is first drawn
.'roin the cow at each milking, entirely separated

from that which is drawn last ; as it is obvious, if

this be not done, the quality of tlic butter must be

greatly debased, without much augmenting its

quantity. It is also obvious, that the quality of the
butter will be improved in proportion to the small-

ness of the quantity of the last drawn milk which
is used, as if increases in richness to the very last

drop that can be drawn from the udder at that

time ; so that those who wish to be singularly nice

keep for their very best butter a very small propor-

tion only of the last drawn milk."

The same writer directs to force the buttermilk

out of the cavities of the butter w-ith a flat wood-
en ladle or skimming dish, provided with a short

handle, with as little working of the butter as pos-

sible ; for if it be too much beaten and turned it

will become tough and gluey, which greatly de-

bases its quality. To beat it up by the hand is an
indelicate practice. When butter is first made,
and just taken out of the buttermilk, get out of

it as much of the buttermilk as you can ; then

spread it over a marble stone, plate of clean iron,

or other ".uitable substance, and soak up the mois-

ture by patting it with dry towels. This will tend

to keep it sweet longer than it would bo other-

wise.

Dr Anderson observes that wooden vessels are

most proper for containing salted butter. Oak is

said to be the best kind of wood. Iron hoops
should not be used, as the rust of them will sink

through the wood and injure the butter. It is dif-

ficult to season new vessels, and therefore best to

use old ones as long as they will last. Un,lackeJ
lime, salt and water well boiled, hot water and
wood ashes are recommended for scouring them.

The vessels having been repeatedly scrubbed with

some or all of these, should afterwards be throw'n

into cold water to remain three or four days or till

wanted. They should then be scrubbed as before

and well rinsed with cold water, and before the
butter is put in, every part of the inside should be
well rubbed with salt.

Dr Anderson's famous receipt for preserving bet-

ter has been often published, but it may not be a-

miss to give it again, as things of the greatest util-

ity are often a long time in making their way t.i

general adoption.—" Best common salt, two parts :

saltpetre, one part; sugar, one part—beat them
up together, so that they may be completely blend

ed. To every pound or Ui ounces of butter, add
one ounce of this composition. Mix it well in tht-

mass, and close it up for use." Buffer prepared in

this manner will keep for years, and cannot he di--

tinguished from that recently salted. It should,

however, be remarked, that butter thus cured d.oes

not taste well till it ha? stood a fortnight or three

weeks. Dr Anderson remarks that he has found
by experience, tha* the above mentioned composi-

tion not only preserves the butter more efl!ectually

from any taint of rancidity, but makes it also look

better, t?ste sweeter, richer, and more marrowy,
than if it had been cured with common salt alone.

When buttsr is put into firkins, or other vessels,

for preservation, it should be so closely packed
and crowded, that no air can come in contact with

it. The butter should be carefully covered with a

piece of fine cloth, previously dipped in melted
sweet butter. Whenn)ore is put into the tub, take

up the cloth ; and after that is well crowded in

and levelled, put on the cloth again so nicely as to

shut out the air. When the tub is filled in this

manner, pour a little melted butter over the surface

to fill up every vacuity, before the top is put on.

" Fur .keeping butter sweet that is salted the

usual way,',' says the Farmer's Guide, " it should

be salted with an ounce and a Iialf more of the
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strongest and best salt, finely powdered, to each

pound, and so thoroughly mi.xed that every part

may be equally salt ; made into rolls, and then put

into a cask of pure strong brine, and for keeping

the rolls completely immersed in this liquid, there

should be a cover, suitable to the dimension of the

inside of the cask to be laid on the rolls, and sunk

beneath tlie surface of the brine by a weight,

which may be a block of wood, fastened to the

cover, that will sink only to a given depth. The

trine does not penetrate the butter so as to give

out any additional saltness. For clarifying the

brine it should occasionally be scalded, the scum

taken off, and more salt added if necessary. But-

ter made in May is observed to be best for keep-

ing.

" If any ill flavour is apprehended from the cows

having eaten turnips, &c. the addition of an eighth

part of boiling water to the milk before it is pour-

ed into the dishes will effectually remove it. Or

a small bit of salt pctre, powdered and put into the

rnilk pan with the new milk, prevents the cream

and butter from being tainted, although the cows

be fed on the refuse leaves of cabbages and tur-

cips.

" If new milk be kept as warm as it comes from

the' cow, no cream will rise on it ;
but, when suf-

ficiently cooled, it separates from the rest and rises

to the top. In order to effect tliis to the best ad-

vantage, the new milk should be made as cool as

possible, and the cooler it is made, the more sud-

denly and effectually the cream will rise. The
cooler the cellars, therefore, in which milk is kept

the better. To set milk pans, made of tin, in beds

of salt, would, no doubt, lie useful when the cellar

is too warm ; and to set all milk vessels on a floor

which is constantly covered with cold spring water

is also an e.xcellent plan ; and when it can be done

ouglit never to be omitted. Wetting the floor will

answer."

ders of society. Already several productions of

high promise are announced, and tlie first volume,

comprising Capt. Hall's interesting Voyage to

the Eastern Seas, is published. It is printed with

a neat' type, on excellent paper, consisting of up-

wards of 300 pages, and sold at three shillings,

about one fourteenth tlio original price of the work.

Fait of Missotun^hi.—Accounts have been re-

ceived from Europe of the capture of Missolonghi

by the Turks, and the massacre of its garrison,

and population. A Paris article of April I'Jth

«tates in substance that the defenders of that im-

portant fortress, being reduced to 1400 men, and

allowed only 4 oz. of biscuit per day, saw on the

17th of February tlie storm gathering' wiiieh was to

swallow them up. From the l!.!th to the 21st of

the same month all the Christians celebrated their

obsequies. Tlie Bishop Joseph administered the

sacrament to them ; and the service for the dead

having been read, every one repaired to his post.

After the Turks had several times been beaten off,

on the 2d of March, in a third attack the barbari-

ans made themselves masters of the avenues lead-

ing to the fortress, and the destruction of the

Christians, who had only 4"27 able to fight, was
considered as inevitable. Yet no thought of sur-

render entered any body's mind, and no mouth pro-

nounced the word capitulation. On the Sth day of

March (20 of March, new style) the last hour of

the Christians sounded. At ten o'clock the Turks

had taken Missolonghi by storm. The Bisliop Jo-

seph had been burnt by a slow fire ; all the men
had been put to the sword ; and the number of

corpses of drowned women and children choked

up the Lagoons.

Cast Stetl Scythes.

.'list received atid for Salp al the Agriculliiral Warf •

house, 108 Stale s-treet. A furtlier supply of Ganlf
patent Churns. A few dozen veiy Superior Cam's
Cast S>teel Scythes. May 26.

Nathaniel Ijf.arbor.v—Evgrnrer.^

HAS removed to No. 30 Market street, 3H door east

of l*'ranklin Avenue, i\here he respectlully solicits or-

ders.

Address and Visiting Cards, ntally engraved and
printed.

Stencils for ir.arldng Lir.en, Goods, Ealf-s, &c.
Uo. for Cards, Bills of Tarcels, &c. whereby ai^j one

may be his own printer.

Wood engravings and Newspaper Heads, brass or

wood.
Iron Brands and Steel Uics. furnished and cut, at

(C^reasouable charges and will) punclnality-

ROMAK. An tUganI, lull blooded horse, a bright

Bay, with black legs mane and tail, ol high spiiit and
good teniper", will stand at the Jarwi of Mr Stejiheu Wil-

liams in Norlhhoinugh. (^is.) al $20 the .e.;.-on, (o be
paid before the marts are taken away.—See New Fng-
laiid Farmer, April 14.

PA TKNT IiOKS.—J. k. A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-
stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 & 32 South
.Market St., and French & I^avenport 713 Washirgton
Street, who are appointed soli- agents for vending the

same. eptf. Boston, April SB, IbStJ.

PRICES OP COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CANADIAN HORSES.
We should be happy to obtain some account of

the distinguisliing properties of the Canada-Horse
;

and the opinions of persons acquainted with the

characteristic traits of tliat breed of animals;

whether it would prove beneficial to propagate it

generally in New England, for the draught, and

ordinary purposes of husbandry.

LOCUST TREE,—SEEDS.
The Secretary of the Hampshire, Hampden and

Franklin Agricultural Society wishes to inquire

through the medium of the New England Farmer,

where he can procure a quantity of the seeds of

the Locust Tree, for the use of the Society.

GRAFTING WALNUT TREES.
A gentleman solicits information on the subject

of grafting walnut trees—Whether this process

can be successfully performed on this kind of tree;

and, if so, the most approved modes of effecting it,

and the advantages resulting from the operation.

A laudable attempt is now making in England
to diffuse publications in the various departments
of Literature, Science, and tlie Arts among those

classes that have hitherto been least instructed.

—

Mr Constable, an eminent bookseller at Edinburgh,
has undertaken to print in an economical form, so

as to be within the reach of the very poorest read-
ing classes, a series of works of merit, old as

well as original, and of such standard excellence
as to commaud the attention of tlie superior or-

ASSIGNEES' SALE.

^ort horn Cattle, Horses, Sheep, f,-c

The stock of Col. Jaques will be sold at Public Auction,

at his place in Charlestown, Mass. on TUESDAY,
13th June, at 10 o'clock.

Consisting of Cows, and Heifers, Bulls, and Bull

Calves, all descended from the imported Bull Cmletii

and the Cow Flora.

Horses.— Black Joke and Paugus.
Sheep.—Two Merino Backs, and sis Merino Ewes,

and a few long Woo! Sheep.

All the above animals are very superior of their kind,
having been selected or bred by Col. Jaques himself,

with great care and attention.

Cirlebs is a thorough bred Durham short horn Bull,

and in many of his points is not exceeded by any other.

Since he has been iu the possession of Col. Jaques, he
has visited three hundred Cows at ten dollars each ;

and Calves sired by him have sold from $300 to $500
each.

Ccelebs was imported from England in July 1818, then
four mouths old. Flora was imported at the same time
—She has proved a remarkable good breeder and a
fair milker, having given twenty quarts of good milk
per day when well fed.

Bull Eclipse was out of Flora by Co'lebs, and when
twenty months old, was sold to Thomas Pourticous, Esq.
President of the Agricultural Society at Montreal for

$500.
Bull Independence, dam Daisey, grand dam Flora

by Calebs, was sold to Col. Dixon for $300 when four
months old.

ALSO.
ON FRIDAY, 16lh day of June, at 10 o'clock A. M.

will be sold the following articles, viz:
120 bales of Hops. Also, two Pews in the Rev. Mr

Walker's Meeting-flouse. Also, one Sliare in the
Washington Hall Association. Also, Farming Utensils,
consisting of one Horse Cart & Harness, Shovels, Hoes,
and a variety of garden utensils. Also, one Chaise and
Harness. Also, Household Furniture, consisting of
Beds and Bedding, Carpets, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus,
Looking Glasses, and a variety of other articles.

NATHAN ADAMS, Aucl'r.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, iOO lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" Ko 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

skirdftcd milk, - -

FLAX - - -

FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, ...
Rye, best, ...

GRAIN, Rye
Corn - - - - -

Barley - . - -

Oats

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

;

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - . - - -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION- MARKET.
BEEl-', best pieces . . - -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ---...
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liquor, ....
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m:xsceiiI.anx£s.

NEW SONG.
When a poor little maid feels her senses n^trriy,

Cannot sleep on her pillow, nor rest all tlie day,

Sees a form still pursue licr do all she can.

And this form should be that of a handsome youn; :nin.

Sly neighbours will whisper then, Good laek-a-day '

The poor lilUe maid's in a very sad way.

When of all her old friends Fhe begins to grow shy.

When she sjieaks very seldom, and speaks with a sigh.

When, though witty or wise, she appears like a dunce,

And folks wonder what's rome to the girl all at once,

bly neighbors will whisper then, good lack-a-day.

The poor little maid's in a very bad way.

RECOIiLECTlONS.
Sweet as the calm that o'er the sea

At twilight's hour steals silently.

Are {has-, loved minutes men may stval

From this sad world of woe and care.

To sea h their hearts, and blissl'ul (tel

Some early recollections there:

Some little hymn, to wbici' the knr e

Oft bends in earliest inlancy ;

8ome short prayer, which the menioiy

Can call forth just as easily

As when a child—or when, perhapr-,

Maternal eyt-s would gaze and weep,
While, sinking in our sisters' laps.

They Inll'il us with (his prayer to sleep.

Oh, tliouirht divine I e't-n life's rough sea

That hour would gild must lovely.

Dr Parr.—A lady was once holding forth witli

jireat loquacity, an 1 not permitting the Doctor to

wedge in a word, till he fairly said to her, " Mad-
am, allow me to have my sliare in the conversa-

tion." " Why, you know, Dr Parr," she replied,

" it is the privilege of ladies to talk." " No, mad-
am," said he, " it is not their privilege, but their

Intiimity ! Ladies are privileged t^ talk, because

ihey cannot help it ; as ducks are privileged to

V. addle, becau.=e they can't walk straight."

^'tbonne the Miser.—Nebonne, who was a mis-

er, had such »n aversion to the word give, that it

iiad nearly caused him a serious misfortune. His
horse stumbling threw him into a ditch, and his

"crvant wishina; to assist him, said, " Sir, give me
;uvr hand!" This expression totally disconcerted

Nebonne. " Give what ?"' said he. The servant

folt his t.iistake. " iili^W I give you my hand ?"

"xtendiiig it as he spoke. '-Oh certainly !" said

lis muster, am; he was soon extricated ; but if the

raaii had not ahered the form of his expression,

the miser wouiJ have remained in the ditch.

A shopkeeper in IJostoa, about the time of the

rovoliitiouHry war, remarkable for his whimsical
advertisements, gave notice to his friends and the

public, that he kept constantly for sale, crooked
stoi'king.'s for tiegroes, also leather breeches and
other sweetmeats.

, Every species of confections sold is more or less

adulverated, and often with very pornicious ingre-

oients. The common carrawajs are adulterated

with the clipapcst American Hour that can be
bought, and this varies from 2.5 to 100 per cent,

according to the part of the country they are in-

and the adulterated composition will fall to the?

bottom, of the vessel in which the experiment is

tried.— dasgoiv jl/ec's Mag.

From the Amerii^an Sentinel.

ON SHEEP—DISORDER OF SCAB, &.c.

No animal among us is more useful than the

Sheep, wliich furnishes us with food and clothing,

while it employs numerous people in manufactur-

ing the wool. The Merino Sheep are the most

profitable, unless it be the Sa.xony breed, vliich'

are far more costly. I have owned the Merino

mixed blood 20 years, and have made great profit

by thein. They have never suffered by having

the scab. It is said, that imported sheep are more

likely to have it, owing to their having been kept

in large flocks in a climate not so -ood as ours.

—

I

My full blooded Meiinoes were mostly bred in

this country, and I think that the woo! has been

better than that on the imported ones.

I have been acquainted with the scab more or

less about 40 years. In 1811, I took more than

?00 full blooded Merino sheep to keep for another

person, all of which had been imported, except a

few lambs. Some of the old sheep had the disor-

der, but none died with it ; nor was the scab to be

seen the 1st of next June, when they were shear-

ed. I used spirits of turpentine and hog's lard,

agreeably to the directions of Chancellor Livings-

ton, but having lent the book cannot give extracts

from it. I warrnedthc lard, and put an equal quan-

tity of spirits of turpentine with it—then with that

mixture anointed the diseased parts.

The Farmer's Calendar recommends sulphur

and Bay salt, and purging salts given internally,

and also to anoint tlie diseased parts with mercu-

rial oiulxnent.

The Domestic Encyclopedia recommends tobac-

co tea with a little oil of turpentine, or sulphur

and alum ; or if but partial, a little oil and grease

will be sufficient. These applications will do best

after shearing, particularly sulphur: for if wool

is filled with sulphur, the cloth will smell of it

when you wear it. It is best to shear scabby

sheep early—it will even do in winter, if you cover

the shorn ones with blankets. But the scab is

much easier cured in summer, by giving the sheep

plenty of grass or good feed where there are

shades for them to lie under in the heat of the day.

Pastured sheep incline to cat in the morning and

evening; they will even feed at midnight in hot

weather ; for I have seen my sheep scattered over

a field feeding at dead of night.

I think it is best to discontinue public flocks

while the scab is among the sheep, as it is known
to be contagious ; for when one becomes infected,

it will generally go through the comj ny that it is

kept with. I believe it is more contagious than

the itch. Let each man carefully separate all scab-

by sheep from his flock, and keep tliem by them-

selves until they are cured. I hope that no man
of lionor or honesty will put scabby sheep into a

public flock ; for it would bo something like giv-

ing the itch, or sm«ll pox. A prudent man will

not do it, because it is against his interest ; for

tended to. Common peppermint lozenges are a- .s^cabby sheep will do poorly in the flock, where
dulterated with flour, plaster of Paris, Derbyshire tliey get their living in the highway—they ca'n-

spar, starch, arrow root, &c. &,c. instead of being'
|

not well endure the burning sun, exposed as they
made as they ought to be of pure sugar and gum. are to its heat in travelling the roads and picking
T!te best way to test confections is to put a por- 1 their scanty meals,

tion of them into warm water, and allow it to stand i
Sheep may be fattened on com. a.s easy as hogs,

till cold ; the confection will tlien be dissolved,! at any season of the year, provided that they have

plenty of good hay or grass for their cuds and
distention, and there is no need of grinding it for

them.

Snufl! is good to destroy ticks. Where there are

lambs in the flock which are not shorn, the ticks

will all leave the old sheep in a few weeks after

shearing, and get on to the lambs. To kill the

ticks, I have sometimes wet the lambs with weak
tobacco water. 2.5 cents worth of the stalks of the

leaves of tobacco wiii kill the ticks on 30 lamb.^.

—

Boil the tobacco in a large kettle, then put some
of the liquor in a tub, adding water to it, and af-

ter wetting a lamb, let a boy hold him standing

on his feet in the tub, then squeeze out all the

liquor you can to save it. A man and a boy can
wash the above number, after the liquor is pre-

pared, in two hours. If the liquor is too strong,

it may injure the larn.bs, and also the wool, but if

weak it will not harm either. It may be well to

repeat it after a few weeks, for other ticks may
hatch.

If your sheep have ticks in autumn or winter,

open the wool on the back, sides, neck, and should-

ers, and scatter in a little snuff which will soon

destroy them.

The Encyclopedia recommends corrosive subli-

mate. Bay salt and cream of tartar, tar and butter,

&!. : but I think it is better to use tobacco to kill

vermin, than to use it ajiy other way.

Jl F.1RMER.

Imported Bull Mmiral.
THIS noble Animal, of (he best improved Short Horn

Bit-cd of England, purchased and presented to the Ag-
ricultural Society cd' Massachusetts, by Sir Isaac Co'-^

fin, at the cost to him of nearly fciTOO, has been per-

niitted hy the liberality cf the T rnstees of that Society,

to be brought into the CoinUi/ of H'urctflrr. for the pur-

pose {>f being improved in his use to cow,-*, the present
season. He will be kept on a Farm, near th.- centre

of the town of Worcester, in the care of Mr. .lames
Campbell, anil by the (,<rmission of the Trnstet s, hi>

services will be charged at the rtductd price of Three
Dollars, to each Cow, payable in ad^ante, unless oth-
erwise agreed.

Those Farmers who are desirous of improvinof their

breed of Cattle,
i
:>rtii ularly loi- the Daiiy and the Stall

by a cross with an animal ol Ihc best stock in Fnglnnd
or any other country, are advistd to avail *hem?elv(s

of the present oppi-rtunily, as the Bull will le removed
from the County, early in the fall.

Worcester, April '•27, 1826.

MiMi Cow.
FOR S M.F, a new Milch Cow, eight years old.

—

She has given trom 18 to 20 quarts of milk a day. and
has a calf by her side. Inquire of JOIJ.N MEA liS.

Dorchester, May 13.

Bremen Geese.

2 GF.F:?E.-3 GOSLING.S,—and a GANDER of the
Bremen breed for sale, -^pply at this oflice. May 12.

PATENT HOES .—.I. .t A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-

stantly for Kile by French ic Weld, 31 & 32 South
Market St., and French & Davenport 713 \\'ashing(nn

Street, who are appointed sole agents tor vending the

same. eptf. Boston, Apiil 28, 1826.

SIR IS.r3..tC. This fine young seed horse of the

Cleaveland Bay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-
site the Bull's Head Tavern in Brighton. The charga
for each mare will be ten dollars the season. In ad-

vance. A more particular account of Sir Isaac will be
foun'd in the New England Farmer of the 3Ist of March.

(XT" I'ublished every Friday, at Thbf.f. Dollars,
per annum, payable at the end of the year—but those

who pay w'ithin sirly Jo ijs from the time f>t sul'srribing

will he entitled to a dc dnction of Fiktv Cents.
Gentlemen who procureyfre responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a .vijrih volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished wi-ih the preced-

ing numbers of the current volume.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

ON GRASSES .Vo. /.

Sir—I have lately seen the third volume of the

Memoirs ofihe New York Board of Agriculture.

Casting my eye over the table of contents, I found

some papers on Grasses. The first was by Jessk

BuEL, Esq. of Albany, an ingenious and zealous

Agriculturist. Prefi.\ed to his essay is a table of

twenty-five grasses, " compiled from the Appendi.y

to Davy's Agricultural Chemistry ; embracing (he

says) all the grasses treated of in that work, which

arc known to be indigenous here [natives of our own
country] and such foreign kinds as seem to be most;

wortliy of cultivation anion" us." That Appendix
|

consists of minutely detailed accounts of e.xperi-
j

ments on ninety-seven grasses and plants, iustitut-
j

ed by the Duke of Bedforu, and conducted by his I

gardener, George Sinclair. Unqnestion-ibly they

-were made with much skill and general accuracy ;
|

and as such received the sanction and adoption of
|

tliat illustrious chemist and philosopher, Sir Hum-
(

phry Davy. The object of the experiments

—

v
\

liiglily important one—was to ascertain the pro-

ductive powers and the nutritive qualities of the

grasses and plants subjected to the experiments.

—

When, some few years since, I first saw Sir Hum-
phry Davy's book, and but slightly inspected that

appendix, the latter appeared to me of much less

\ j.lue than his marked approbation was calculated

to impart to it. Tiie results of the e.xperiments, as

stated by Sinclair, did not appear to nie to be su'C

guides to the practical farmer : but I thought no

more of them; nor shouldever have recurred to them

had I not seen the select table above mentioned,

compiled by Mr Bcei-, for the information of Amer-

ican farmers. This has induced me to e.taniine

some of the experiments with more attention. My
statements I submit to his censure. Impressed

with Davy's high authority, he seems to me to have

adopted too implicitly his opinion. If in my observ-

ations I fall into any material errors, Mr Bl-el, I

trust, will have the goodness to correct them.

Sir Humphry Davy thus states the minute accu-

racy with which the experiments were commerced
and ])rosecuted.—" Spots of ground, each contiin-

ing four square feet, in the garden at Woburn \\>-

bey, were inclosed by boards in such a manner

that there was no lateral communication between

tlie earth included by the boards, and that of the

garden. The soil was removed in these inclosures,

and new soils supplied ; or mixtures of soils were

made in them, to furnish as far as possible to the

ditferent grasses, those soils which seem most fa-

vourable to their grov.'th ; a few varieties being-

adopted for the purpose of ascertaining the effect

of different soils on the same plant."

" The grasses were either planted or sown, and

their produce cut and collected and dried, at the

proper seasons, in summer and autumn, by Mr Sin-

clair, his Grace's gardener. For the purpose of

determining, as far as possible, the nutritive powers

of the different species, equal weights of the dry

grasses or vegetable substances were acted upon

by hot water, till all their soluble parts were dis-

solved ; the solution was then evaporated to dry-

ness by a gentle heat in a proper stove, and the

matter obtained carefully weighed." These " dry

extracts were supposed to contain the nutritive

matter of the grasses;" and, Davy saya, "t!iis

mode of determining the nutritive ]iower of the

grasses, by the quantity of matter they contain .=ol-

iible in water, is sufficiently accurate for all the

purposes of agricultural investigation."

All this has a very imposing appearance, and at

the first glance would seem to conduct us to cer-

tain results. Each experiment was confined to

four square feet of ground ; and from the product

of each four square feet, Sinclair calculated the

product of an acre, of each sort of grass. In an

acre there are 4:J,5ijO square feet : consequently,

10,8!)0 times four feet. Now what practical farm-

er v.'ould tliink of taking the product of any space

of four square feet, in an acre of his grass land,

and thence calculating the product of the whole
acre, containing 10,890 such spaces ? Could p

more uncertain rule of calculation be imagined ?

—

See the results, in a few instances.
,

1. Phletim prattnse,or Sleadow Cat's-tail grass

—

called in New England Herd's grass—and which
elsewhere, in America and. in England, is known
by the name of Tinwthy. The four square feet

of this grass, cut in the flower, produced GO ounc-

es ; and at that rate, he sets the product of an

acre at 40,837 lbs., and when dry, 17,3.53 lbs. equal

to 7 tons 15 cwt.—The same grass cut in the seed

—or in Sinclair's words, "when tiie seed is ripe''

—is set by him at the same quantity, 40,837 lbs.

but when dried, at 19,307 lbs. equal to 8 tons 13

cv-'t. iJl lbs.; being 18 cwt. more of hay than the

same weight of grass, mown v.'hcn in Rower, pro

duced ; but the difference of nutritive matter in

these two quantities of hay, as stated by Sinclair,

is imtnense—and to me incredible. He says the

nutritive matter in the last (in the 8 tons 13 cwt.
•21 lbs. hay) amounted to 36ti8 lbs.* while the 7

tons 15 cwt. of hay made of the grass mown in the

flower, yielded of nutritive matter only 159.5 lbs.

that is, 478 lbs. less than one half of the former.

2. Avenaelatior—Tall meadow Oat Grass. The
four square feet of this grass, cut when the seed

was ripe, produced 24 ounces, and at that rate, by
the acre, 10,333 lbs. which when dried, weighed
5,717 lbs. equal to 2 tons 11 cwt. in which the nu-

tritive matter weighed only 235 lbs. or a lbs. to

every hundred of hay. Whereas, he makes eacli

hundred of the Cats-tail, or Timotliy, yield 21 lbs.

of nutritive matter, or more tlian one fifth of the

weight of the hay : while the Tall Oat Grass

yielded but one twentieth.—I repeat, that I have
not confidence in these results.

3. Dachjlis Gluincrata—Orchard Grass. The
four square feet of this grass, cut when in flower,

produced 41 ounces, and at that rate by the acre.

27,905 lbs. which when dried, weighed 11,859 lbs.

equal to 100 cwt. nearly, or 5 tons cwt. in whicii

the nutritive matter is set at l,0891bs.—The same
grass cut in the seed—" when the seed is ripe,"

is set at 20,544 lbs. and when dried is set at

13,272 lbs. equal to 5 tons 18 cwt. .50 lbs. in which
the nutritive matter is set at 1451 lbs.

* Mr BcEi.'s table sets it at only 3368 lbs. which is

erroneous by 300 lbs. Sinclair's calculations, on his

own data, are correct.

4. Trifolium pralense—broad-leaved-red-ciover.

The experiment here was made only when the

seed was rip? ; and the produce by the acre in

grass is set at 49,f)05 lbs. the same when dry

[made into hay] is set at 12,251 lbs. (or just one

fourth) equal to 5 tons, 9 cwt. and 43 lbs. yielding

of nutritive matter 1914 lbs. ; or 17 lbs. to every

hundred of hay.—But of what prartical conse-

quence is it, to ascertain tlje quantity of nutritive

matter in clover cut when the seed is ripe ? Will

cattle eat it .•' or at least more than enough to ke •)

them alive .' Tlie flowers and the leaves will be

lost in the handling ; and tlie stems be rnucli like

stiff, dry straw.

5. Lolium pertnne—Rye Grass. Mr Sinclair

calculates this grass, cut at the time of flowering,

to produce 7827 lbs. to the acre, and when dry to

weigh 3332 lbs., or 1 ton 9 cwt. 74 lbs., and yield-

ing of nutritive matter .305 lbs.—The same grass

cut when the seed is ripe, he sets at 1-1,973 lbs.

nnd wlien dry at 4492 lbs. equal to 2 tons : and its

nutritive matter i.5 then sot at 043 lbs.—more than

double of the former. But this statement presents

a very e:ctraordinary fact—according to Sinclair's

c;>lculation—that an acre of Rye Grass cut at the

time of flowering, that' is, when full of sap, will

weigli but a little more than iialf as much as the

same acre of grass cut when the seed is lipe !

—

Does not every sort of grass, known and cultivated

in the United States, becom.e lighter and lighter,

the longer it stands after it is in full bloom, until

the seed is ripe ? Such additional weight cannot

bo given by the ripened seed,—for this is an ex-

tremely light fod.

Many yea»sa,go, I had a piece of well set Herd's

Grass, which, contrary to my intention, stood uncut

until the seed was ripe. It was tlien mown, made^i

i]ito hay, and carefully reserved for my oxen at

tiie time of their ne.xt spring-work. To ray great

disappointment, they ate it without any apparent

relish—enough to keep them from siiftering, but

not to give them vigour for labour. I have ever

been inclined to think the full bloom indicated the

proper time for mowing all sorts of grasses. They
are then of the highest degree of fragrance. Herd's

Grass may form an exception, when intended for

horses. Mr Bordley, in his Notes on Husbandry,

says "Horses prefer ripe, full-grown Timothy in

hay ;" and mentions the corresponding opinions of

some Maryland gentlemen. He also quotes from

a jiublication of 1788, a communication from New
Jersey, in which the writer says—" that horses

and cattle will eat ripe Timothy, when they will

not look at the other."

From early life, I was accustomed to see the

grass of an experienced farmer cut in the bloom

or as soon after as possible. He considered the

later mowing of his neighbors as materially di-

minishing the value of the hay.—Marshall, in his

Rural Economy of Gloucestershire, remarks "In
the ordinary practice of this district, as in that of

every other I have observed in, grass is suffered

to stand much too long, before it be mown."

—

" There are, however, in this district, men who
are well aware of the advantages of early cutting;

wlio know from experience in grazing, [meaning

by grazing the fattening of cattle] the value of the

aftergrass of early mown grounds : as xeell as the
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fatting quality of hay, which has been mown in the .
meuts are very different from what could have beeu ex-

j

among the best farmers about Philadelphia. The Tmi-
fidness of sap." pected from the generally reputed value of the grasses

|
othy after btiug mown, shoots up agaia so weak and

I suppose nothing to be equal for milch cows, submitted to trial. Thus in the instances mentioned i jp^fiug that it leaves the soil liable to be scorched and
and so desirable to forward the fattening of cattle, ' above by '' Examintr," Timothy or Herd's grass, cut

( burnt up." Orchard Grass, likewise, is, we believe in

as a full bite of sweet grass. And Dr Anderson
[
when the seed was ripe, yielded at the rate of no less

|
high estimation among those New England Farmers

(in early life a practical farmer, and always a nice ' than 3663 pounds of nutritive matter -, and Tall .Mead- -who have cultivated it. Yet, according to Mr Sinclair's

observer on agricultural subjects) mentioning "the i ow Oat Grass at the rate of no more than 255 pounds experiments. Orchard Grass yielded at the rale of less

sweetness of pastures," says—" It is, in as far as of nutritive matter loan acre. That is, the herds than a third pait of the nutriment to an acre which
I know, an universal rule, that in every case, the ' gra«s produced more than fourteen times as much solu- herd's grass produced.

younger the grass is, the sweeter and more palate- ble or nutritive matter, as the oat grass : Now, if we From these and other unaccountable results of Mr
able it will be to beasts of every sort; and that can rely on this experiment, one acre of Timothy or Sinclair's experiments, we cannot think it strange that
the same weight of food will go much further

[
herd's grass will furnish more nutritive matter than 14 our able correspondent should think them unworthy of

in nourishing or fattening an ammal, (/ it be ftri/
' ^cres of Tall Meadow Oat Grass. We apprehend some entire confidence-

pleasing to the palate of the animal to which it is i

^^i^take in this conclusion, though it would stem to

ffiven, than if it had been less tootlisome." Be
EJdes, the greater quantity of food an animal can

CATERPILLARS.
Mr Fessende.n—The attention of your readprs

follow from the above premises.

The Tail meadow Oat Grass, has, by some writers,
be induced to eat—where tlie object is to fatten

I

j^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^1^^ ^_^^^ valuable of the art.f.-
, »« requested to the examination of the habits of a

him—in a given time, the taster he wiU fatten ; | ^.^, ^^^^^^ . ^^ ^.^^ _. ^^^^ ^^^ following ex- '^^"P''"" found on the trees, at the same time

and this inducement lies in supplying the tood
: j ,

,• ,-, ,-it- ,, n ?>„ with the common caterpillars. The two are some-
,, ,. ,^ u i- 1 tracts Irom the Philadelphia edition ol n ilJich's Do- 1 , ,., , ,- , , , , .

most agreeable to him. Hence is to be interred! .
, ,. i what alike; the former may be known by having

^ ^, , , { I
mestic Lncyclopedia. ., , i ,

•
i , , ,

S to the tastes oi am- > '^
, „ ,, ,, , , , ^ !

a series ot eleven, oval, whitish spots on the back.
I he Rev. and learned Dr Henry Much enburgh

,
„.

, , . n i. i. . l i .i'
.

° 1 he apple tree caterpillar has a w hilish line in the

the importance of attendin

mals ; and in what state all articles of their food

can be most advantageously provided and adminis-

tered. That horses should prefer ripe, brown Tim-

othy hay, to that wliich is cut and cured in a green

state, I sliould be inclined to ascribe to tlie great

quantity of plump farinaceous seed in the heads of

that grass. If a horse were feeding in the richest

pasture, and a field of ripe grain opened to him, he

would quit the pasture, and eat off the heads of

the grain—but as certainly leave their stems.

—

The stems or straw of ripe Timothy may be more

palateable than the straw of grain ; still, however,

much inferior, I am persuaded, to the hay made of

the same stems when abounding in sap. But to

settle this point conclusively, e.xperimcnts may be

made. I add, as a general remark—That the

quantity of nutritive matter in any plant, either

absolutely, or at a particular period of its growth,

will not alone determine its eligibility as food for

animals : the plant itself must be palateable, to in-

duce the animal to eat it, and his stomach must be

capable of digesting it.

Nearly a century and a half ago, an ingenious

French Physician, Dr Papin, invented a culinary

machine in which beef bones were perfectly di-

gested, and made good soup : but no one would

hence infer that the same bones, reduced into any

form, but still remaining hories, would be proper

human food. According to Sinclair's statement

half a toil of timothy hay, cut when the seed is

ripe, contains more nutritive matter than a whole

ton of it cut when in full bloom, and full of sap.

—

This in its application as food to animals, I do not

believe. But, as already suggested, let experi-

ments be made in .\"ti(i(/'e'« laboratories the stom-

achs of animals. EXAMINER.
May 18, 182ti.

Rtmarks by the Edilor—We have not seen the third

volume ofthe Memoirs of the New York Board of Agri-

culture, though we ha»e been for some weeks iu daily

expectation of receiving it ; relying on a promise of a

friend that he would forward it. We have however,

uefore us tlie Philadelphia edition of Davy's Agrirultu-

til Chemistry, printed in 18'21, which contains the ap-

pendix on grasses, from which it appears Mr Buel com-

piled the Table of Grasses referred to by our corres-

Boiident, as above. It would be highly presumptuous

in us to question the accuracy, or to deny the utility

of the experiments of Mr Sinclair, sanctioned as they

are, by so high authority as that of Sir Humphry Uavy.

But it seems that the re:ult of some of those uxper;-

of Lancaster, Penn. has paid more attention to the nat-
place of this row of spots. Those who may have

ural history of the grasses of the United States than
,

^^^^ ^^^p^^^^j^jj^ ^j. ascertaining the following cir-
auy other person. According to his trials Ihey thus

j.„,^^3(j^„j.gg ^^.jjj ^^^^^^ ^ f^,^,^ t,y giving infbrma^
range in point of merit.

I. Tall Meadow Oats, cr Tall Oat-Grass ^1
:tion through your paper. 1st Whether the cater-

tiia ela- pillarg of this species, form, like the common ones.

lior imported.

2. Tall Fescue Grass, /cjfuca elatior^ native.

3. Meadow fox-tail-grass, ^dloiitcurm praltnsis, im-

ported.

4. Meadow soft grass, or Yorkshire grass of the Eng-

lish, Hoteus L.a7ialus, native.

5. Timothy, or Meadow cat's-tail grass, ;)/i/£u/npra-!ers that our common apple tree caterpillars pro-

Itnse, Herd's Grass of New F.ngland. |ceed from eggs laid, in a ring around a twig, by a

6. Rough cock's foot grass (orchard grass) rfar /i//,j {
'"^'^ of a brownish or cinnamon colour, uiih tuo

glonitrata, native.

a web. 2d Whether they proceed from eggs de-

posited in a ring around the twigs of trees. And
.'id Whether they are confined to the apple tree,

have a decided preference for any other, or feed

indiscriminately upon several trees.

It is probably w ell known to most of your read-

7. Knglish or Common Rye grass, Lolium perenne,

imported.

8. Sweet scented vernal grass, ctnthuxanihum odora-

tum., imported.

9. Reedy Cinna. ^irundmacta, native.

10. Broom-grass, two speci«s, brumi.

It appears by this that the sort of grass, which, ac-

cording to Mr Sinclair's experiments should seem to be

of very little value, the Rev. Dr Muhlenburgh placed

at the head of his list, arranging them according to

their supposed worth. He, moreover, observed that

" this grass is of all others the earliest, latest and best

white stripes passing diagonally across the upp'r

wings. This moth prefers the white cherry to any
other tree, and upon it the eggs are found in the

greatest abundance. Next to this the apple tree

is usually selected, as affording a kind of food con-

genial to its future progeny. The caterpillars ap-

pear as soon as the leaves begin to e.xpand, in-

crease ill size during seven or eight weeks, and
usually cease feeding about the 10th of June, but

sometimes earlier and sometimes later, according

to the advanced or backward state of the seajson.

Each caterpillar then retires to some sheltered

spot, and forms a cocoon of threads, intermingled

with a yellow powder ; in this case it changes to

grass for green fodder and hay. It blossoms about the
j
a chrysalis, and, after the lapse of si.\tj?en or

middle of May, [in Pennsylvania] with red clover and
j
eighteen days, emerges from its confinement in

the seed ripens a month after. It grows b^st in a clo-
j
the perfect or moth state, and dies, when it lias

ver soil, and rises to a height of from five to seven feet. 1 completed the purposes of its creation by provid-

It ought to be cut in blossom shout the end of May.— ing for the sut.-ession of the species.

The seed may be sown in the fall or spring, with or i The caterpillar before mentioned marked with

without grain, and must be bushed in, or lightly bar- a dorsal row of white spots, forms a cocoon similar

rowed. If mixed with clover it will make good upland 1° 'nat of tiie other species, and produces a moth

meadow. Horned cattle prefer this grass to all others, o/a/'aie cinnamon colour, with two diagonal, brown

But some horses do not relish it green. 1

*'''>" "'''"^^ "'<= "'"ff*- ^hat this IS not a variety

Hon. John Welles, of Dorchester, Mass. published a
<"' sexual distinction of the other species is well

, .
, r- /-• ,v m u 1. 1 ascertained ; for the sexes of each species have

valuable Essay on Grasses in the Massachusetts Agn- ,
, . • , , . ., ..

cultural Repository, which was republished in the

New England Farmer, vol. ii. page 252. In this essay

Mr Welles observes that " the V, ild Oat Grass (A vena

Elatior) with the Rye, Ray or Darnel grass, with which

it is said to be confounded, are often seen in our pas-

tures and meadows, but animals seldom touch them.

—

They have a strong woody fibre, afford little nutriment,

though well spoki n of south of us as well as in Europe."

Thomas Cooper, Esq. M. D. says (in a note in Wil

licli's Domestic Encyclopedia.) "Orchard Crass is,

gradually takin; the place of Timothy (herd's grass)

been obtained, and present the same specific, and
characteristic differences in both. Any informa-

tion respecting this allied species will be very ac-

ceptable. H.
.mion. May 1836.

CATERPILLARS.
Mr Fesse.nden—The most simple, cheap and

efficacious medicine that I have been able to dis-

cover, for the cure of the bite of the caterpillar on

Orchard Grass isjour apple trees, is strong soap-suds.

When the waghwomen have finiuhed cleaninff
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their clothe."!—which should alway.s happen by

twfilve at noon every Montlay—take the old v,-a«h

pail full of the .'iuds—mops^tick and ail—apply the

sud.s to the nest—break that open and rub the mop

airainst it till you have given each inhabitant a

wet coat, and you viill have no more trouble with

them. Every individual wet with this liquor, will

immediately die.

If your mopstick be not Iorj enoujjh to reach a

lofty nest, lash a pole to it, or nail some old rag.s

to the end of a long pole, and you may avoid that

most unpleasant salutation—taking caterpillars by

the hand ! and that unseemly sight a beautiful tree

eaten up of vermin !

" Investio-ator," who fa'-o-jred the community in

your last number with the result of his experi-

ments with a mullen stalk, should know that mul-

len-stalks arc not '^ pUniy''' on well cultivated

farms. He should know, too, that all mullen-stalks

have not the same virtue, for I saw a man cut

down two of his largest apple trees in despair—to

kill the caterpillars I presume—afler having rub-

bed the nests with mullen-stalks till he was tired.

" Investigator" should have told us the "time of

the moon" when he made his experiment—for as

the moon is thought to effect the sap of trees

—

and as caterpillars live upon the sap thereof, when

she is in a certain position of the heavens, these

vermin may, perhaps, be much more easily des-

troyed than at other times.

Yours, &c. W.
Framingham, May 2P, 1826.

ON REARING CALVES.
Mr pESSENrrEN—I send the following commu-

nication on raising calves, for insertion in the New-

England Farmer, should ynu think its publication

would be in any degree useful. It is the result of

my own observation and experience for many years

past.

Those calves which I design to keep, I choose

to have come some time during the month ofMarch,

as thev will do without milk in season to make use

of it for other purposes ; and the cows will be

more valuable for the dairy tlian they would, were

they to calve earlier.

I allow them to suck the cow three or four days

at first, then take them off, and learn them to drink,

which is no difficult task, for by indulging them

with the use of the finger a few times they, in most

instances, afterwards drink freely without any as-

sistance. I give them new milk during the first

week after they are taken from the cow, then keep

it 24 or .36 hours, then have it skimmed and warm-

ed and given to them, allowing to each calf five or

six quarts night and morning. I feed them in this

way eight or nine weeks, then give them their

Tisual allowance but once a day during another

week, and then wean them.

I think this method of raising calves preferable

to having them suck the cows as they will eventu-

ally appear thriftier and do bettter.

They may be weaned without pining or making

much complaint, two evils which generally follow

when weaned from the cow. It is better for the

cows to be milked as it prevents sore teats,a calam-

ity which occasions them much pain and suffering

and causes not a little trouble and vexation to those

who milk them. The profit which is derived from

the butter produced by this kind of management is

an object of some consequence and importance.

I am the present season raising four calves in

the way end manner I have described. They are

row nine weeks old, appear thrifty and promising

and feed upon hay and grass as freely as ?ny of
my older cattle. These four calves duiing fight

weeks past have been allowed each five quarts of
milk at a time, night and morning. The milk has

generally been kept thirty-six hours, when, after

taking off the cream, it was warmed and given to

them. The cream has produced on an average
sixteen lbs. of butter per week ; making 198 lbs.

during the whole time which at 17 cents for each
Ih. amounts lo .S'21,76 a sum nearly or quite equal
to what the calves would have brouglit had they
been fattened and sent to market. Thus by hav-

ing my calves drink milk instead of sucking, they

are really worth more ; the cows are in better

condition, and I have saved twenty-one dollars and
all v\ith very little if any extra trouble or inconve-

nience. 1 always make it a point to raise so many
calves as not to be under the necessity of buying
cattle from time to time to keep my number com-
plete.

In my view the practice, which now prevails

with many, especially among our dairy farmers, of

slaughtering all their calves is an evil of no small

magnitude, and ought to be abandoned. It is a

practice which must be considered altogether im-

prudent and .unwise, for let the case be as il may
with regard to present profit, it is undoubtedly a
most sure and direct way to prevent that improve-

ment in our race of cattle which is so desirable,

and which would secure for them a proper estima-

tion, and eventually supersede the necessity/ of in-

troducing foreign breeds which necessarily causes

no little trouble and expense. W. L.

Worcester County, May 29, 182(1,

A FRUITFUL VINE.

Mr Ffssenoej;—There were raised, from one

woter-melon seed, in the garden ofDr Peck ofFox-
borough, 170 pounds ofmelons. The largest weigh-

! ed 29 pounds, several exceeded 20, and the most
of them 12.

' This plant of chance appeared the last of June,

(182.5; in a carrot bed formed of yellow loamy soil,

sloping gently to the south. The land was prepar-

ed for the culture of carrots, by deep ploughing,

j

and incorporating a plentiful quantity of manure
with the soil. The carrot seed not being good,
very little came up. Soon after the vine appeared,

it put forth branches in every direction, which
grew with astonishing rapidity, and soon covered
a large piece of ground. The drought of July and
August did not appear to impede its growth, nor

did the succeeding rains unusually affect it. Every
leaf was green, and numerous melons of various

I

sizes, exhibiting every mark of thrift when the

frost carne, gave prool' of the healthy and vigorous

\
state of the vine. The length of this vine in all its

I parts was not measured : but the various computa-
tions made by those who saw it, w ere from a quar-

1
ter to half a mile.

We are often furnished with statements of the

wonderful production of plants, which have acci-

dentally sprung up in good ground. It seems to

be generally admitted that chance has exceeded
calculation in producing great crops of vines and
their fruits

; yet very few seem to profit by the in-

structions so naturally given by these accidental

occurrences. Vines are generally placed too near
each other ; hills are made near together, and sev-

eral plants are permitted to grow in a hill, by
which means the vines act on each other as recip-

rocal counter agents, and of course little fruit can

i

be expected. OBSERVATOR.

SPONTANEOUS INFLAMMATION.
Many sub-.trdirp.s under cert'iin oircinistanc'es.

are disposed to spontaneous infiaminaiion, respect-

ing vihich, it may he useful to caution the reader.

1. Oiled cloth, which hnd been painted on one
side, dried in the sun, and stowed away in a store-

house in the town of Brest, inflamed, and destroy-

ed the house,

2. Heaps of linen rags, which are thrown to-

gether in paper-manufactories, the preparation of
which is hastened by means of fermentation, often

take fire, if not carefully attended to.

•3. Parched rye bran, wrapped up in a linen cloth,

smoked in a few minutes, ifnd in a short thne the
rag became black ; and the bran being hot, fell

through it on the grouml in little balls. Mr Tookf,
from whom the above fact is taken, accounts for

the frequent fires in Russia, from the common
practise of binding roasted bran about the necks
of cattle, when affected with thick necks.

4. Mr. TooKE also mentions, that the hemp
magaiine at Petersburgh, containing several hun-
dred thousand lbs. of hemp and flax, took fire

without any appearent cause ; that a roll of cere-

cloth took fire in a vaulted shop, where neither

fire nor candle were allowed ; and that a bundle
of matting, containing Russian lamp-black pre-

pared from fir-soot, moistened with hpmp-oil var-

nish, caused a fire in a ship's cabin, in the road of

Cronstadt. See the account at length, by Tooke,
in the Rep. of .Irt.i.

5. Pieces of woollen cloth UDscowered, heaps of

moist woollen yarn, or wool combing/s, impregna-
ted with rape-oil mixed with butter, which is used
in the combing, and packed away in unventilatcd

rooms, have also inflamed.

6. Cotton cloth wetted with drying linseed oil,

and confines! in a box, began to smoke in three

hours : aSd o»t^e box being opened it immediate-
ly inflamed.

7. A quantity of candles had been melted by a
tallow-chandler in Philadelphia, and put in a brass

sieve to drain, in the evening : in the course of the

night they inflamed. A similar accident occurred
to the same person from a mass of candle-wick
having been thrown into a barrel, after the fat had
been melted from the candles.

8. A child at Hartford, Connecticut, having been
burnt, was anointed with oil in March, 180.3.

—

.'Vbout three gallons were consumed, and a great

part of that quantity was absorbed by the bed.

—

The bed afterwards lay until June, in a garret,

when it inflamed.

9. The spontaneous inflamation of stacks of hay
is well known to farmers. [ Domest. Encyclopedia.]

Sleam Carriage.—Mr Stevens has at length put bis

steam carriage in motion. It travelled round the cir-

cle of Hoboken Hotel on Thursday, at the rate ofabout

six miles an hour. The curve of this circle is very

crank, much more so than can be possibly required ia

pursuing the route of a road. This srreat deviation

from a straight line gives ri?e to an enormous friction,

the greater part of which, however, Mr S. has contriv-

ed to obviate. His engine carriage weighs less than a

ton, whereas those now in use in England weigh from

eight to ten tons. His original intention was to give

the carriage a motion of sixteen or seventeen miles an

hour ; but he has deemed it more prudent to move, is

(he first instance, with moderate velocity, and has ac-

cordingly altered the gearing, which renders it more

impracticable to move fast. It will be in motion again

to-day, from three o'clock till aun down.—N. Y, pap.
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BOSTON.
Further Extracts from a Pamphlet lately published

hy the Essex Agrhultaral Society.—Willi re-

marks by Col. PiCKERIiNG.

NATIVE BREED OP CATTLE.
It should be constantly borne ii) mind, that the

Society has been formed for the purpose of effect-

ing improvements, in every branch of liushandry.

—

Chance in breeding, or a lucky purchase, may give

a farmer a superior cow ; but unless her offspring

he raised, we shall make no advance ; and fifty

years hence, the quality of our neat cattle will not

be improved. It is true, that fine cows, and fine

bulls do not alicays produce an offspring equal to

themselves ; but the high probability is in their

favour. Hence tlie high prices given for the im-

ported breeds ; like generally producing like.

Many are willing to raise a cow-calf from a su-

perior cow ; wliile they are regardless of a bull-

calf: But to an improving farmer, the latter is

more valuable than the former. The offspring of

the female is very limited ; whereas tiie male may
be the sire of Imndreds.—The heifers from fine

cows so often prove worthless, because tlie cows
are put to worthless bulls.—How different is the

conduct of breeders of horses ? No one expects a

fine colt, unless from a good mare, and more es-

pecially from a stallion of distinguished excellence.

The same rule and practice must be adopted in

the raising of neat cattle, if we expect fine cows
and bulls.

(U'For these reasons, tlie Trustees expect, that

farmers, for tlieir own interest, as well as from

their desire to contribute to the improvement of

the stock of tlie county, will raise both the male
and female calves from cows which they ofi'er for

premiums, as animals of superior osccllence.

O^/^NoTE. In determining the premiums on

steers, regard w'll be had not only to their si/,e

and appearance, but to tlie manner in which they

have been trained, and their power in tlie yoke ;

and the committee will test these qualities in such

way as they may think proper.

(U°To encourage the farmers of Essex to raise

the offspring of their best stock, tlie Trustees

have thought fit to ofi'er to the owners of tlie cows
that may obtain the premiums, further similar pre-

miums for their ofi'^pring respectively. That is,

such offspring, whether bull or heifer, shall be en-

titled to the same preiniuin that was awarded to

its dam ; the oftspring to be exhibited at the Cat-

tle Show next after it shall have attained to the

age of one or two years, accompanied with satis-

factory evidence of its identity ; and on this fur-

ther condition, thai if such offspring show such
marks of superior qualities, as in tlie opinion of

the Trustees to be capable of materially improving

the neat cattle of the county, if retained as breed-

ers)—the same shall be retained accordingly with-

in the county. Note. The latter requisite

will not prevent the sale of such improved off-

spring, provided it be to some farmer or farmers
of the county.

(jy'Claims for Premiums, to be awarded the

present year, must be entered with the Secretary
of the Society, on or before 'J o'clok, A. M. of the

day of Exliibilion.

All persons, whether members of the Society,

or not, will be admitted as competitors.

Ten copies of the current volume of the -Vew-

England Farmer, will be awarded as Premiums

at the next Exhibition, in such manner as the

Trustees shall think proper. Those who obtain

the premiums for the best management of a Farm,

or succeed best in Agricultural Experiments, will

probably have the preference.

A certificate of premiums, with a suitable en-

graving, will also be given the present year.

By order of the Tinistees.

T. PICKERING, ^ Committee of

J. W. PROCTOR, ) the Trustees.

[Abstracts from late foreign journals.]

To train oxen to the draught.—Put a broad strap

round thfir necks, fasten one end of a cord to it, and

the other end to a large log of wood ; permit the ox to

drag it about as he feeds in his pasture before he is put

iu harness, by which his docility is much forwarded.

Transactions of the Society of .iris.

To desl'roy Rats and .Mice.—The following has been

recommended for this purpose, and is worth the trial.

fake equal quantities of unslackcd limf- and powdered

oat meal : mix them liy "lining, without adding any

liquid, and put a small quantity iu a plape infested by

rats or mice. Il is said that they wih swallow (his pre-

i^aration, become thirsty, and the water which they

lill drink will swell the lime and destroy them.

Strength of Man.—The strength of savages has been

frequently represented as far superior to that of man
in a civilized state ; towards the end of the last centu-

ry an ingenious instrument to which he gave the name
of dynanoiueter was invented by M. Regnier of Demur,

•or determining with precision both human power anil

that of inacViinery. This was employed by Peron in

his voyage to New Holland ; and this able navigator

has shown ttiat the strength of savages is uniformly

less than that of civilized men.

Jlnectlole of Dr Parr.—Ur Parr was once dispuling

vith a gentleman who had evidently the worst of the

argument, but was unwilling to give it up, though he

had nothing more to say. " Well, Dr Parr, after all,"

said he, '• 1 will still maintain my opinion." " No,"

was the reply
,
you may retain it, but you cannot 7nain-

lain it."

Destruction of Insects.—The Icares of walnuts,

steeped in boiling water; and that infusion mixed

with lime water, soap suds, and urine are ound very

ethcacious for destroying slugs and worms in the

ground, and insects on trees.

—

Forsyth.

Silling of Soap.— For the use of private families,

where linen is dirty by perspiration or grease it will be

of great service towards rendering it white to steep it

for some time in a clear liquor, made by mixing one

quart of quick liiue in ten gallons of water, letting the

mixture stand 24 hours, and then using the clear wa-

ter, drawn from the lime. After the linen is steeped

ill this liquor it should be washed as usual, but it will

require much less soap to be used.

Hard Jf'aler.—\t is said that a few ounces of soda

will soften a hogshead of the hardest water, so as to

render it fit for washing. ?oda is preferable to potash

or pearl ash for that purpose, as it is less corrosive.

—

This may be important information to many flosto-

nians, where rain water cisterns are so frequently ex-

hausted,and the water of many wells in this vicinity is

not fit for washing without some preparation.

VALUABLE WORK.
The Pennsylvania Society for the promotion of

Internal Improvement, propose to publish, under
the superintendence of the author, the reports of
William Strickland, Esq. agent of the Society on
a recent tour through Great Britain. The reports

made to the Society are on the following interest-

ing subjects ; Canals, Canal-Boats, Cranes and
Hoisting Machines, Tunnelling, Railways and Lo-
comotive Engines, and of Oil and Coal Gas, on
Cooking bitumenous Coal, and on making Cast and
Blister Steel, and lastly, on Rollers of copper for

the printing of calico.

From the Boston Daily Jldcertiser.

THE STATE OF TIIE SEASON.
Roxbxiry, May 26, 1826.

Mr Hale—I made some observations on the

state of the season in the early part of this month,
and endeavoured to show, that the season was not

a backward one. Since that period we have had
the most uncommonly hot weather, for May, un-

checked by any cold. We have had no frost in

this month as yet, and it is the first month of May
for yO years in which we have escaped one. The
season is now extremely forward, prematurely so.

The clover is in many fields in full bloom, which
.arely occurs before the first week in June.

Let us compare tlie (lowering of the apple trees.

In ltJl3, lei.'j and 181(i, apples were in the fullest

fiower on tlie '27th day of May—in lb23, on tlia

•-liA of May—in 1824, a very early season, on the

I7tli of May—in 1825, a very early year, on the

l.'ith of May—and this year they opened on the

11th of May, and were out of blow on the I'jiU.

Cinnamon roses in flower in 1822, May 2-'',

in 1823, June 6,

in 1826, May 20.

I think it will be admitted, the present season
is among the earliest we ever have.

The deficiency of rain has been as remarkable
as the heat, and the combination of both has been
highly injurious to garden vegetables, fatal to

some of them. Light pasture grounds have sufl^er-

ed severely, and warm, thin mowing lands will

turn out miserable crops of hay. Rains would
come now too late to save the grass on such lands.

Meadows and rich lands have been not otherw ise

aflT^^cted than being earlier fit, as they probably

will be, for the scythe. Potatoes have not suffer-

ed as yet ; and abundant rains (for they must be
abundant to supply the exhausting effects of such
an early summer) may make the season still a

fruitful one. It is to be apprehended that the crop

of strawberries will be affected by the drought,

and if it continues, I should fear, that the tender

and newly set fruits on the cherry, the pear and
the apple, will fall in unusual quantities.

I am sorry to announce, but it is a duty to do so,

that the Canker Worm has re-appeared at Cam-
bridge in unexampled numbers. Many trees on

the Brighton side of Chailes River Bridge, near

the Colleges, look as if a fire had passed over

them. Farmers should look back at the various

preventives, which were proposed in the Journal

of the Massachusetts Agricultural Society when
we were last visited by that scourge. The most

sure one is applying a strip of sheep skin with the

wool out, or of canvas, and covering it with tar

softened with fish oil, or any oil. Thus diluted, it

will reniain.in a sotl state longer, and require less

frequent application. Those who are provident

will begin this autumn in November—if they find
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no insects rising, they may suspend till March, and

try again. If they then perceive, that they are ex-

empt from the calamity, they need not continue

the operation. If it were possihle that all fanners

should be so provident, we might stop their pro-

gress at once. A PARMER.

TO PREVENT CATTLE FROM CHOKING.
It not unfrequently happens, when neat cattle

are fed witli potatoes or turnips, and sometimes
with pumpkins, and it so happens that they break
into orchards or come at apples accidentally and
get choked therewith, as it is commonly expressed;
tiiat is they get an apple or potatoe, &c. down the

gullet, and have not power to swallow iter to fling

it up, and often die for want of proper assistance.

There are many applications applied by inex-
perienced persons, which are very improper and

LIGHTNING RODS.
The season (July) is near at hand, when your

barns will be filled with the products of your fields.

And it is certainly desirable after the labor and

expense of filling them has been met, that they, unsafe, and the animal too often expires under the
should be preserved to remimerate this labor and I operation.—The following is not only safe and
expense. You must howevef, be sensible, at least

' effectual, but the application is easy, and may be
you will be, if you will recur to facts, that your performed by a child, or any person who has .suf-

expectations of reward for your toil are often cut ficient streno-th.

short by a sudden stroke of lightning. This you Take a whip-stick, or any tough elastic smooth
can pre-veiit by erecting lightning rods to your stick, about tliree feet in length and one fourth of
barns. The last season after tlie summer crops an inch in diameter, make one of the ends smootli
were gathered, a greater amount of property was and apply a ball of woolen yarn about two or two
destroyed by lightning, in the county of New-Ha-

! and a half inches in diameter, over which strain
ven alone, than would have furnished lightning a soft piece of washed leathef, enough to be made
rods to every barn in the state. It must then cer- very fast to the stick, by a strong waxed twine,
tainly be unwise to risk sucli an amount of proper- open the creature's mouth and bring the head ud
ty, when it can be insured at so low a premium.— so that the passage may be as straight as possible.
After close observation for fifteen years, I fear- apply the ball down the throat, gently pushin.^
lessly assert that during the montlis of July and the obstruction forward, which will relieve thr
Augu.st, that is, after yonr summer crops are lodg-

; beast immediately, without the least harm,
ed in your barns, a greater number of barns are

struck by lightning, by twenty to one, than any

other object of equal height and number. The
DATE TREES.

Some Date Trees, planted in New Orleans about

reason is obvious to a careful observer, at least it 7 years since, are this season in blossom. Thi^:

is so to a philosophical one. The exhalations ' tree grows slowly, and it is said to produce in 1}

which arise from a barn filled with hay and grain, years from the planting, but will live and bear 30!)

recently gathered, are great, and forma cokunn years. Besides the value of its fruits, mats and

of rarefied air, which reach to a great height in baskets are made of the leaves, ropes of the fibres,

the atmosphere. This column is a direct attr.-ictor and the trunk is good for building or firewood.

—

and conductor of the electric fluid ; as much so. Its appearance is beautiful, elevating its trunk 30

as the smoke of an extinguished handle is tc an ^'' ''*^ 'eet without branches, the le:ues whicli

approximating flame. Erect lightning rods to your spring out at the top form a kind of capital to tlie

barns, and the fluid is conducted harmlessly to tlie pillar.

earth.

[It is a fact which we think none will deny, that

barns that are stored with hay and grain, are much
more frequently struck by lightning than any other

building, let the cause be what it may

—

Conn.

Journal, 1824.]

FENELON.
"In one of his charitable walks," says the Car-

dinal Maury, "Fenelon met a peasant, still young,
but plunged in the deepest affliction. He had re-

cently lost a cow, the only support of his indigent

family. Fenelon attempted to comfort him, and by
giving him money to buy anotlier, alleviated his

sorrow ; still he had lost his own cow and the

fall. Pursuing his journey.

ARABIAN METHOD OP PREPARING
COFFEE.

It is found that the only certain mode of retain- tears continued to

ing the pure flavour of the coffee, is to roast, Fenelon found the very cow which was the object

pound and boil it, all in quick succession, the of so much affliction : and like the good shepherd,

roasted berries soon losing their flavor if laid by ; he himself drove it back before him in a dark night

for a day, and the pounded coff"ee becoming insipid, I to the young man's cottage. This (says the Car-

even in a few hours. The Arabs of the desert,

who are from necessity economical in the use of

this article, follow the same process, even if they

require only two cups of the liquid, roasting a

handful of berries on an iron plate, pounding thi'm

in the pestle and mortar while warm, and the in-

stant the water boil3,which it generally does by the

time the other preparations are completed, so that

no time is lost, putting the pounded coffee into it,

and suffering it to boil, stirring it at the same
time for a minute or two, when it is poured out to

drink. As tlie beverage is taken without sugar or

milk, the slightest difference in flavor is percepti-

ble ; and long experience having shown this to

be the best way of preserving it in perfection,

it is perhaps worth mentioning in detail, partic-

ularly as the use of this article has become so

general even in England. [Buckingham's Travels.]

dinal) is perhaps the finest trait in Fenelon's life,

wo be to those who read it without being affected.

The virtues of Fenelon give his history something
of the nature of romance, but his name will never

die. The Flemings bless his memory, and call him
the good Archbishop."

A late Louisiana Advertiser says, a box arrived

by steam boat the day before, at the Post Office,

containing about five bushels of northern news-

papers, which had been detained by bad roads.

ON THE MANUFACTURE OF BUTTER
AND CHEESE.

By S. De Will, Esq. of Albany.

On the subject of manufacturing butter I cannot re-

frain from saying something more. It will be simply

concerning the operation of churning. I last summer

visited a farmer sear Itttaca, who kept a dairy, sup-

plied by about sixteen cows, and conducted iu the

manner I have been accustomed to see in Ulster and
Orange; the butler from which commanded a higher
price than any other in that pai I of the country. The
working of tlie cliuin was done hy a dog. The ma-
chinery for this purpose was simple. It consisted of

a circular platform im lined (o the plane of the horizon,

and moving on an axle through its centre. The dog

was placed on it near its edare, with a rope fastened

round his nerk and altacbtj to an adjoining fixture.

In this situation, the platform being put in motion, the

dog was obliged to perform the operation of walking

on it upwards; hy which means the motion was con-

tinued, and by means of a simple contrivance com-
municating with the churn stick, the thuruing in this

manner was perfornifd and completed in about an hour;

when the dog was dismissed aud received his custom-

ary reward, a plentiful repast on milk, i;c. Thus

treated, he riturned to his labour with alacrity when
it was again required. The churn held of milk and
cream put together in it, about the contents of a barrel.

I staid during the process of one churning, and was

highly gratified with it ; and what contributed much
to my gratifica'i<in was the delicious beverage of but-

termilk with which the mistress of the dairy treated

I have met with a remark in some English Irratlse

on the subject under consideration, that "a good pas-

ture is too valuable ever to be broken up." If this be

he case, let the man who undertakes to prepare a

d iry farm, soliloquize in this manner, when hi- is pre-

paring his pasture tields : I am now about doing what
is to be done only once in my life-time, on the farm

from which I am to obtain my living ; therefore let no

pains or expense be spared to have it done in the best

possihle manner. I will plough, harrow and hoe my
field, aftd i-aise such crops on it as are best calculated

to destroy every kind of vegetable now growing on it,

I will make use of every means that can be contrived

to enrich the ground. I will pulverize (he soil, and
level it as much as possible, and then I will make a

selection of the best and most suitable grass seed, and

sow them in abundance on it, remembering that / can-

not sou- loo much in order to have full crops immedi-

ately, and to prevent the growth of noxious plants;

and if any of these should notwithstanding spring up,

I must go over my fields and eradicate them, and in a

few years I will have a good clean pasture, which will

last my life-time, and be retained in the highest state

of perfection by means of occasional top dressing, or by

scattering some pulverized gypsum over it, and some-

times, perhaps, by a scarification, all which will cost

me but a trifle compared with the benefits I will receive

from them.

The late Governeur Morris had several dairy estab-

lishments on his estate at Morrisania. On the exqui-

site flavor of the butter thoy produced I have often

feasted at his table. In rambling over his fields and

visiting his dairies, among the numerous instructive

observations he made on agricultural subjects, one was

new to me, and I considered it worthy of being remem-

bered, and of having the truth of it investigated. It

was this—" The older the pasture, the better will be

the milk and butter which it produces." Whether this

be correct or not, 1 cannot from my own experience or *

observation decide, further than this thatsome of the

most luxuriant pastures about Morrisania, appeared to

he very aged, and I know that the butter they produc-

ed was most excellent.
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by burying them deep through the winter, which

do not coincide with those expressed by Mr Bart-
LETT, and published page •"WJ. We shall not at-

tempt to decide on a question which can only be

determined by experiments. Neither Veritas nor

Mr B. suggest that they persojialb/ made or wit-

BEES.
JIu Fessenpen—I noticed a communication in

the New Englind Farmer of the 5th of May, on nessed any trials for preserving bees by burying

the preservation of Bees, by a " Young Inquirer."
|

them in the ground. Mr B. however gives some

He wishes to ascertain the practicability of " bury-
;

testimony in favour of the possibility of preserving

ing bees to the depth of three or four feet, to com- bees by the method referred to ; and says, '• I have

bine the preservation of their honey with the pres- i no doubt of its correctness." Veritas observea " I

crvation of their lives." 'am not positive [that they cannot be preserved by

As this inquiry is conceived in humanity, I shall i
that method] from any exj)eriment of the kind."

10 the same spirit reply to your correspondent,— He likewise says, "to insure the preservation of

hoping it may have so much influence as to prevent bees with the preservation of the honey, one thing

an experiment of this kind. I think it impossible is certainly necessary, that of their being in a tor-

that a swarm of bees buried in the earth three cr pid state. Now to effect this, they must be placed

four feet, could survive the winter. in an atmosphere many degrees (I should say 30)

I am not positive from any experiment of the kind ' below the freezing point." We are not certain,

—my opinion is founded on certain facts :

—

{

however, that a less degree of cold may not render

To insure the preservation of the bees with the bees, (if not quite torpid) at least so chilled and

preservation of the honey, one thing is certainly ' benumbed, that they will consume but little food,

necessary—that of their being in a torpid state, without depriving them of life. If the inside of

Now to effect this, they must be placed in an at- ! their hives could be kept uniformly at 32 degrees,

niosphere many degrees (I should think 30) below (the point at which water freezes) we doubt wheth-

the freezing point,—otherwise they will continue er they would consume much food
; perhaps they

to feed, and of course exhaust their store of provi- would soon cease to exist. The larger the swarm

eion. Let any man of common sense determine . the greater the heat which is developed by the vi-

whether a situation in the earth four feet below i tal principle, and intense cold would be necessary

the surface, is not many degrees above the freez- I
to render torpid a populous swarm, in a tight wood-

ing point. I have repeatedly rapped on my hives ' en or straw hive. We know that Hies become tor-

in the winter, when the atmosphere was many de-
|

pid, or nearly so, in autumn, in a room where wa-

grees below the freezing point, and the alarm was ' ter would hardly freeze, and resume their original

no sooner made than it was answered by hundreds, I activity if the room is warmed. If we could ascer-

that animation had not forsaken them. tain the precise temjierature at which hoes may
That a free circulating atmosphere is necessary be rendered inactive without destroying them, and

to them, I infer from this fact, that scores of swarms 1
introduce them to an atmosphere of that tempera-

iiave been lost from their being casually buried by ture, we might, perhaps, keep them without food

a driving snow storm—" the bees were stifled," to for some months. There are, however, various

use the language of apiarians. I opinions on this sniiject.

That a damp air is prejudicial, I have abundant
j

x)r James Howison, in a paper published in the

at 4 o'clock on Sunday morning the Senate ad-

journed.

House, May 19. The resolution offered yester-

day by Mr Everett, on the subject of American
claims on foreign nations, was taken up and agreed
to.

Mnj 20. The House agreed to a resolution re-

questing information from the President touching
the impressment of American seamen by British

or other foreign vessels.—The House agreed to

recede from its disagreement to the bill for the re-

lief of James Monroe ; and in effect passed the bill

as amended, allowing Mr Monroe .921>,000.—The
House adjourned, to meet on the first Monday of
December next.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
On the 31st ult. the Legislature of this State con-

vened. In the Senate John Mills was chosen Presi-
dent, Paul Willard, Clerk, and John Farric, jun.
Assistant Clerk.

In the House, William C. Jarvis was chosen
speaker, by an unanimous vote, and Pelham C.
Warren, Clerk.

Soon after 12 o'clock, the members of the Le-
gislature, preceded by the Governor and Council,
and escorted by the Independent Cadets, Lieut.
Col. Baker, proceeded in procession to the Old
South Church, where the annual Election Sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Mr Dewey, of New
Bedford.

evidence. In one instance, I recollect putting a

fine swarm into a new hive which was made of

porous wood,—a moist atmosphere succeeded and

Memoirs of the Caledonian Horticultural Society,

says, " Bees are evidently natives of a warm cli-

mate, a high temperature being absolutely neces-

BOSTON SCHOOLS.
By official returns recently made, this city con-

tains 10,23ti pupils, of which 7044 are in public,

and ;Wi>2 in private schools. Number of schools
•215—annual expense .?! 1.52,722—of which individ-

uals pay $55,417, exclusive of large sum? annually
espemied in the erection and repairs of school
houses.

five in hollow trees during the severe winters of

Russia and America, must depend on the heat pro-

duced from the size of the great swarms which in-

habit these abodes. From my own observation,

the liives which arc best covered during winter,

always prosper most the following summer." In

the swarm left the hive the first pleasant day after,
'
sa^ry to their existence; and their continuing to

and upon examining the hive it was found very

damp witliin, which appeared to be the cause of

the desertion, as they had made much comb during

their short stay. In another instance I had occa-

sion to move a hive from a shieMed situation to one

exposed to the east ; a cold N. E. storm succeed-

ed, and the consequence was, that great numbers g^^^n, this is a question which can only be decided
of them were found dead after the storm was over.

^

by experiments ; and should this uieet the eye of
A swarm buried in the earth must imbibe moist-

^ ^^y pers^n^ „-l,o h,-,s ^nsdc any trills of the above
uro in abundance—sufficient, I should think, to kill; njjje of preserving this valuable insect, he will

any living thing that was not prepared by the God benefit the public, and confer a favour on us by
of Nature for such an interment.

;
communicating the modes and results of his pro-

Whopvor has watched the habits of Bjcs will ceedin^s.
agree witii me, that they are the most delicate of

the insect tiibe. I have witnessed many experi-

ments for the preservation of bees through the win-

ter ; such as pliicing them in cellars, barns, &c.

but the result proved to my satisfaction, that all

interference, however liumane, is attended with

consequences fatal to theiu.

If the " old ac<iuaintance" who .suggests the plan

of interment, has a swarm of bees that he designs

to take up the cnsuiHg t'lll, let him bur;/ itfourj'eet

rffft/), and favour the public withf'the rCsuU.

Taunton, May 15, Ici'JIi. \ i;RlTAS.

Remarks hi/ the Editor.—Our reailers will per-

ceive that our correspondent " Veritas'' entertains

opinions on the practicability of preserving bees

CONGRESSIONAL.
Sf!nate, May 18. The bill for the preservation

and repair of the Cumberland Road was the prin-

cipal topic of discussion in both Houses of Con-
gress this day. It involves the constitutional ques-

tion of the power of Congress to appropriate mon-
ey for internal improvements. The question was
decided in favor of said power in both Houses. In

the Senate the yeas were 23, nays 15: In tlic

House the yeas were 92, nays 62.

M'vj 20. The Vice President announced that

he slioulil rctir-; from the chair ; and Uic Hon. Na-
tlianiel Macon, after 17 ballots, was chosen Presi-

dent fro tempore. Various bills were passed, and

Fire in C'harlestoivn.—The large store occupied
by Messrs Jacob & Charles Foster, cabinet makers,
with seven or eight smaller buildings, including
three dwelling houses owned by Messrs. Tufls,

Proctor and Crowninshield, was destroyed by fire

Wednesday afternoon in Charlestown. These
buildings were in the vicinity of the Rev. Mr Fay's
meeting-house, which took fire two or three times
on the roof, but was preserved from destruction by
the well directed efforts of the enginemen. A
large quantity of valuable furniture and unwrought
stock, belonging to the first named gentleman, was
entirely destroyed. The fire is supposed to have
originated from the firing of India crackers among
the shavings.

INSTINCT OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS.
Dr. Hancock has lately published in London, a

very entertaining as well as instructive book, on
the subject of Instinct. In showing the instinct

of plants, he adduces the following instance, which
has proliably been observed by many persons.

He says, that if a vessel of water is placed with-

in six inches of a growing cucumber, that, in

twenty-four hours time, the cucumber will alter

the direction of its branches, and not stop till it

comes into contact with the water. That if a
pole is placed at a considerable distance from an

unsupported vine, the branches of which are pro-

ceeding in a contrary direction from that towards

the pole, the vine will, in a short time, alter its

course, and not .stop till it clings round the pola.

But the same vine will carefully avoid cttachiog
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itself to low vegetables, nearer to it, as the cab-

baire. " '

The following strong case is cited by him to

show tlie existence of a reasoning power in ani-

mals.

Two goats grazing about the ramparts of Ply-

mouth citadel, got down upon a narrow ledge of

the rock, one of them, advancing before the other,

till it came to an angle, was enabled to return, but,

on its way back, met his companion, and as the

passa!>e was too narrow for them to pass each

oti, '!. after stopping a few moments, one of them

ki.' '• down, and crouching very low, permitted

tht- other to walk over him to the astonishment of

unrnTous witnesses, who were watching them in

th .'ir perplexing dilemma. The autlior states

th it a similar instance occurred in Ireland, where

two goats met each other, on a ledge one thousand

feet liigh. [Salem Observer.]

Tiie Message of the President of the United

States on the Panama Mission has been published

in many of tlie London Journals, and is commend-
ed, as an able and interesting state paper.

It has been ascertained that twelve hundred young

gentlemen were prepared for the profession of

me.iicine, six hundred for law, and five hundred

for the ;ninistry, the last year, in the United States.

Washington accounts assert that there is a pros-

pect of a settlement of existing differences be-

tween Spain and tlie South American Republics.

It appears by a statement intixe Columbus (Ohio)

Gazette, that there are siifj Newspapers publish-

ed in that State.

The Emperor of Brazil has been procl^m&d
Kiu;i of Portuijal.

^L^rindlure.—The kin^ of f'rance has decreed that

every two yiMi-s (reckoriiiig I'roni 18'25) there shall he

granted ten gold medHl"? to sucli colnnial agririiltnral-

ists 33 shall have mopt di;-1ii)guished tlumselvcs by suc-

cessful experiments in farming.

JVcw J^alionat Road—A Utter, signed by 41 mem-
bers of Congress, li:»s been arhlressed to the Secretary

of War, requesting his approbation and support to a

proposition for a road from Washington to Buffalo, N.

Y. and desiring that a survey and estimate may be

made.

Jl Oi/mnasium is to be e'tablished in F-nndon, the
exercises to consist chiefly of leaping, climbing, run-
ning, jumping, riding the wooden horse, and throwing
th'- javelin. There are now several Gymnastic
Schools in England.

Peruvian Archileclure.—A letter received in this

country, from a gentleman who has just visited tlie

ruins of the celebrated Temple of the Sun in Cuzco,
states that the masonry of that temple is exceedingly
beautiful, and substantial. The =tones were cut and
grooved se exactly, that he in vain endeavoured to in-

troduce a needle between them. This art was lost

with the ancient Peruvians, who it is said used the
juice of a certain herb, which softened the stone. No
European work has ever equalled it.

Sill.—TheEastport Sentinel states that considerable
quantities of table salt, made from the mineral are for

sale at the stores in that place, put up in small baskets.
The business is not carried on extensively, but will b
increased if found profitable.

Green peas are selling in the Philadelphia market
for 25 cents a peck, strawberries 25 cents a quart, and
potatoes $1 25 cents a bushel. The New York market
is well supplied with the two first luxuries, at a little

higher prices.

Florida Indians. — Gov. Duvall, in a letter to the

L) partment of Indian Affuiis, gives a deplorable pic-

ture of the situation of the tluiida liidifint. He says,

the best of the Indian lands are worth but little, and
that ninetten-twtntieths of their whole country, with-

in the present bonndary, is by far the poorest and most
miserable region he ever beheld.

\ poor woman who was gathering mofells oo a
plantation at Riishbrooke, Eng. was shot by a spring
gun. Upwards of &0 shots were taken out other legs

and thighs.

it is said, that 3600 slaves have been captured and
liberated on the Coast of Afiica duringthe last twelve-

months, by the squadron under the commau4 of Com.
Bullen.

At one of William Penn's trials, when he had been
treated harshly and ungenerously, he put some home
questions to the Recorder, on the law, who finally ans-

wered, ^^
1 tell you to be silent ; if we should suffer you

to ask questions till to-morrow, you would be never
the wiser."— '• That," replied Pemi, in his quiet way,
•* is according as the apswers are."

A. new mndc of removing Paupers.—It is stated, in

the N. Y. Spectator, on good authority, that there are

towns in that State, who employ officers to apply the

I horsewhip in driving paupers into the neighbouring
I towns.

In addition to the former liberal donations of the

Perkins family, !{8.000 each have been given by tin

Hon. Ibomas H. Perkins, and James Perkins, of Bos-

ton, for the erection of a new edifice on the Athena;um
ground, lor au Academy of Fine Arts and Lecture
Room.

A gentleman from New Haven informs us that the

Coinmitteee of the Legislature to whom was referred

the memorial of the Connecticnt River Company, re-

questing an act of incorporation for improving the navi-

gation of the Connecticut by short canals and dams,
will report against the grant of the privileges peti-

tioned for.

—

JVorikainplon Gas*

The original cost of the lot of land, to the State, on
which the State House stands, on Beacon Hill, pur

chased in the year 1796, was nine thousand dollars.

—

.\t this ti.-ne, were it for sale, at The rate given for ad-

joining building lots, it would probably sell for more
than one hundred thousand dollars.

The Albany Argus mentions that Western Canal
Flour is selling in that city at the unprecedented low
price of $3 '5 per barrel, and in consequence of this

extreme depression in the Albany and New York mar-
kets, a considerable quantity of the Genessee Hour has
recentlv been sent to Montreal.

RECEIVED by the Brig Pallas, from Liverpool,

and for sale at the Agricultural Warehouse, 108

State street,

10 Dozen Cam's superior Cast-Steel Scythes.

10 do. Foster's Gravel- Spades and Shovels,

A few pair of hand pruning Shears, Edging Knives

—Grubbing Hoes—Improved Garden Shears—Trans-

planting Forks and Trowels—Bradi &; Co. Cast Steel

Hoes—a new aud much improved Garden Hoe, Sjc.

June 2.

ASSIGNEES' SALE.

Short horn Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Ifc.

The stock of Col. Jaques will be sold at Public .Auction,

at his place in Charlestown, Mass. ou TUESDAY,
13th June, at 10 o'clock,

Consisting of Cows, and Heifers, Bulls, and Bull

Calves, all descended from the imported Bull Calebi
and the Cow Flora.

Horses.— Black Joke and Paugus.
Sheep.—Two Merino Buffo, and six Merino Ewes,

and a few long Wool Sheep.

All the above animals are very superior of their kind,

having been selected or bred by Col. Jaques himself,

with great care and attention.

Calebs is a thorough bred Durham short horn Bull,

and in many of his points is not exceeded by any other.

Since he has been in the possession of Col. Jaques, he
has visited three hundred Cows at ten dollars each

;

and Calves sired by him have sold from $300 to $600
each.

Calebs was imported from England in July IblH, then
four monthb old. Flora was iniportid at the sau.e tune
—She has proved a remarkable good Vrted'r and a
fair milker, having given twenty quarts of good milk
per day when well fed.

Hull Kcbpse was out of Flora by Ccelfbs, ai.d when
twenty mouths old, was sold to Thomas Pourtii ous, Esq.

President of the -Agricultural Society at Montreal for

$5U0.
Bull Independence, dam Daisey, grand dam Flora

by Cirlrbs, was sold to Col. Dixon loi !{j300 when four

ii.ouths old.

ALSO.
ON FRIDAY, I6lh day of June, at 10 o'clock A. M.

will be sold the following articles, viz:

120 bales of Hops. Also, two Pews in the Rev. Mr
Walker's Meeting-house. Also, one Share in the
W'ashiugton Hall Association. Also, Fanning Utensils,

consisting of out Horse Cart Si Harneos, Shovels, Hots,
and a variety of garden utensils. Also, one Chaise aud
Harness. Also, Household Furniture, consisting of
Beds and Bedding, Carpets, Tables. Chairs, Bureaus,
Ijooking Glasses, aud a variety of other articles.

NATMAN ADAMS, ^ucCr.

Cast Ste.el Sciitk.es.

Just received and lor Sale at the Agricultural Ware-
house, 108 fctate street. A lurther suj-ply of Gault's
patent Churns. A few dozeu vtry Superior Cain'i
Cast Steel Scythes. May 26.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
[Corrected every I bursday evening.]

TO
D. C.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, -

ptarl do. - -

BEANS, white, - . - .

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new,
cargo. No 1, new,
" No 2, new,

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new. lb. 16
CHEESf, new milk, - - - . 1 H

skininied milk, - - 3 4
FLAX 9 10
FLAX SEED bush 95 1 00
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - ,

Rye, best, - - -

GRAIN, Rye bush 70
Corn - . . - . 8«
Barley
Oats - - . - . 56

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, - lb. 9
HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME, cask 1 12
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern gal. 75
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover lb. 6 7
WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash 35 55

do do unwashed 25 33
do 3-4 washed 30 30
do 1-2 do 28 SO

Native - - - do 25 40
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION J9ARRET.
BEEF, best pieces . - - . lb. 12 15

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - . 8 10
whole hogs, - - . 5 i»

VEAL, 4 8
MUTTON, 1 12
POttLTRY, ...... 10 12
BUTTER, keg & tub, - - 16 SO

lump, best, - . - 18 £2
EGGS, 13
MEAL, Rye, retail, ... - bush 85 95

Indian, do. - . - - 8f 95
POTATOES, ... 81' 8B
CIDEK, liquor, .... [bbl. 2 7S 4 00
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MISCEZ.IiAX7IX:S.

From, the Conntcticut Mirror.

THE SWEET BRIER.

Our sweet autumnal western-sceuted wind

Robs of iU odours none so sweet a flower,

In all the blooming waste it left behind,

As that the sweet brier yields it ; and the shower

Wets not a rose that buds in beauty''s bower

One half so lovely,—yet it grows along

The poor girPs path-way— by the poor man's door.

Such are the simple folks it dwells among ;

And humble as the bud, so humble be the song.

1 love it, for it takes its untouched stand

Not in the vase that sculptors decorate

—

Its sweetness all is of my native land.

And e'en its fragrant leaf has not its mate

Among the perfumes which the rich and great

Buy from the odours of the spicy east.

You love your flowers and plants—and will you hate ' spread their charms before us, and together with

The little four leavM rose that I love best, the fine fruits which aboinideU in it, our senses

That freshest will awake, and sweetest go to rest.' were variously regaled. At the termination of tlie

: ; Uvallis was some object to call and divert the at-

()5='The following observations of an American in .tention—a summer-house, an arbour, or a rustic

England are taken from tlic Christian Spectator ; , seat. In the centre a sun-dial marked tlie wane

vivid green, but pleasant and sOfl as down to the

foot.

From the front garden we were conducted

througli a gate at one corner of the house, into

the fruit and flower garden. This was somewhat
larger than the other. Like that it was enclosed

in a hawtliorn hedge, which, by constant trimming

and good management had become so closely in-

terwoven and matted together, as to form as ef-

fectual a barrier against the intrusion of cattle or

the prving curiosity of man, as a brick wall itself.

The hedge under the hand of a skilful gardener,

can be made to assume the most fantastic shapes.

This was so close, that neither the hand nor the

eye could penetrate it ; and clothed as it then

was, in the brightest green, it far surpassed in

beauty, any fence or railing, and was more in har-

mony with the scenes around.

As might be e.vpected, we i'ound ourselves very

pleasantly entertained, in strolling over this en-

closure. Flowers of all hues, and every fragrance.

We propose giving a few extracts tliat we think

will be interesting to our readers.

AN ENGLISH COTTAGE.
There is a family at W^inson Green, just in the

vicinity of B m, which I have occasionally

seen ; and as I consider them, in manners and

style of living, a very good specimen of those mid-

dle walks of life, I v.ill give you an account of a

late visit there, and will mingle character and
description with incident. At the close of a fine

day, a young Bostonian and myself, conducted by

a son of the family, called at the door of their cot-

tasre. By cottage you will not understand me to
, „r ., ., .• .i ,• i i i •s J a : ,,,,.,,• , ,,.|M , the motlicr oi the family, and liaving

mean a ono-.story, straw-thatched building, halt ,. , . , , , . • rp ,i •

,., . ,, . , . , 1
iound seats, tea v.as bronglit in. leu in thiscoun-

liid in woodbine, but a neat two-story brick man- i ... ,

, ' , ,,. , ,- ; try IS taken sans c( remoiitc, ana is soon over.

—

sion, covered with slate. We paused a tew mo- * „• .i i ii *
'

. , ,, , ,
. Dince we are in the house, allow me to sav some-

nients, m the trout garuen, to look at its arranjje- '

, r »i . >ni • i
"

i 4-1,
'

, ,- , , , • , tliinn- of tlie interior. This is more e.xclusively the
meiit. 1 have otten had occasion to admire the ./•ii.-.-it 1 * 1,.,_,,., ,. , . , , ., - . ' female department, and 1 am happy to remark,
taste, whicli Lnglishmen 01 this class exhibit m ., . ., , 1 ,. » u .,1 *

.

'

, ,
'^

. , . , , , that the same neatnc^ss and taste winch character-
laving out and decorating their gardens anu pleas- • , ^1 , , , ,

- = , ,,,, , ,^ , ized the gardens and grounds, were seen here.

—

lire grounds. VV henever t ley hx uiion a spot and
1 ,,,, , ,. ., 1 rr. v 1 n

„ ? ,^ , ^, ,,,', ' , , I
The houses ot this class of Englishmen are small,

call it 'i?Dme, tliey collect about it every little

of time ; and at t!ie foot of the garden, flowed a

small stream, which formed several cascades, and

finally passed oft" with a rippling sound, and was
lost to the eye under an arbour. There was here

nothing extravagant, and nothing more than what
most of otrr ilirmers and tradesmen iniglit command,
with a very little attention and trifling cost. The

I

fruit-trees and plants would afford them amuse-

j

ment in tlieir leisure hours, as well as reward them
with their i)roducts ; and the cultivation of flowers

j
would give tlieir dauglitcrs a refined and healthy

employment.

I

From this little Elysium we were called to the

i

tea table. We now passed compliments with Mrs.

were wrought by their daughters. These things,

trifling in themselves, yet set off a room and speak

much in praise of the female inmates.

From tiie tea table we were led to a summer
house in a corner of the garden. While we were
enjoying a fine evening, a declining sun which ad-

ded new beauties to fields and trees, and a cool

breeze which was loaded with the fragrance of

many flowers, Mr M— and a son-in-law of his,

joined us. Mr M— is an extensive button maker.

He rides into town every morning in his pony-gig,

pursues his business all day with industry, econo-

my, and system ; and at night returns to the bos-

om and enjoyments of his family. He has an in-

creasing traue to America, and is partial to Ameri-
cans, but amidst his eulogies of the daughter, it

is easy to discover that he secretly thinks better

of the mother. He gave ns a hearty welcome.

—

At nine o'clock we were summoned to the supper

table. Here, the interesting daughters of the

family who had returned from abroad joined us.

—

The refreshments were liberal. An Englisli sup-

per, you must know, through not exactly Roman,
is yet rather luxurious. After the usual accom-
paniment of music, both vocal and instrumental,

we took leave of our courteous and hospitable hosts.

Such is a specimen of English taste and manners
in the middling ranks of society. Families of this

description are noted for neatness, hospitality,

order, and economy ; and when adorned and re-

commended by probity aud religion, few spots on

curth can be compared with an English fireside,

and houseliold circle.

ROMAK. An elegant, lull blooded horse, a bright

Bay, with black legs, mane and tail, ol high spirit and
gnod temper, will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Vil-
lianis in Norihborough, (Ms.) at *'.'0 the season, to be
paiil before the mares are taken away.—See New Eng-
land Farmer, April 14.

about

comfort and elegance tliat tlieir means will admit.

A garden seems to bo the primary object in tlieir

rural economy ; and even wlien their means are

scanty, and they are necessarily confined to a nar-

row spot of ground, they contrive to throw over

that spot, a thousand beauties. This taste, I con-

ceive, cannot be too highly commended. It is not

less eleganl in itself, than it is favourable to puri-

ty of manners. The same fondness for a garden

but convenient. This liad four rooms on the low-

\
or floor, with an entry leading between them from

; tlie front to the rear. They arc liandsomely fitted

,
up, and made to aiipear well at a small expense

,
The looms of Alancliestor and Kidderminster, tlie

: forges of .Sheflield, and the founderies of Birming-

ham, each yield their articles to grace an English

1 cottage of this stamp. We have the same arliclos

with us, but they are generally of an inferior qual-

, „ , ^ 1 ., ,
ify, and seldom arranged witli so much reference

and flowers may be traced in the lowest artizans . /,. . mi i -.i <i 1 c .'
' to enect. The windows with the am 01 curtiuns

and cottagers ; and wlien they are denied the lux-
and blinds, become the most ornamental part of the

urv of a garden, they will make a garden ot their
i

,

nn 1 n <c a e u'

,

n
, , ,„ , , „ , I house. Though they are " few and tar between;"
iiouses, and lul every window wilh flowers, and I . c,i 1 . . 1 1 ti u

, . m, , , ,
I on account of the heavy taxes to wlucli tliey arc sub-

plants. 1 he garden which we were now survey-
1

. ., 1 . 1 .1 / .u
. ,,-,,, , ,

•', ject, they appear elegant, whether seen from with-
ing, was enclosed with a hawthorn hedge, aud 1"^ ., J mi 2 1 1 i- 1 -.i
.

^'
,, , ,, , , , , i- , in or without. Tlio hre-places also whicli with us

two gravelled walks led up each side of a close- . . ,, , , . 1 -i •. u
, "

, , . , ,. , ml "re apt to be black and sooty, exhibit here a very
shaven, oval grass nlat, to the front door. Trees, .-.i- . t m. 1 » * •..

.. . ,., , , -^i , , , , ,
I

dilier-ent aspect. 1 ncy are made of cast iron, with
ot various Kinds iiuiigled witli shrubbery skirted

1 r . , . „^, .- , j c'^ ' polished grates. Tlie fenders, and fire irons, are
the edges, and gave to the centre a rliarining as-

pect of pensive retirement, and rural quietness.

The lawn, by Uie use of a cast iron roller, and
frequent shaving, liad become extremely smooth,

anJ \.as not only cliecring to the eye, from its

usually of polished steel. The mantlepiece is al-

ways stored with a choice collection of shells,

crystallizationSjSpar beautifully modelled into urns,

vases, and the like. Here were shown several el-

egant paper baskets covered witli rice, which

BELLFOV.XDER. This celebrated horse, of a
bright May, wilh black Ifgs, standing 15 hands high, a
celebrated trotttr, and a true desi'ennant of the Fir£-
uu-ays, will stand at Col. .'aques' stable, iu Charles-
town, during the season. Charge J,20, and $1.C0 the
groopi— see .\ew England Farmer, April I4,']C"26.

i>IR /.SVi.iC. This fine young seed horse of the
Cleaveland [iay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-
site the Bull's Head Tavern in Brighton. The charge
for each mare will be ten dollars the season, in ad-

vance. A more particular account of Sir Isaac will be
found in the New England Farmer of the Jlst of March .

PATENT HOEi?.—J. k A. Fale's I'alent Hoes con-
stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 & 32 South
Market St., and Freucji & Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are appointed sole agents for vending the

same. eptf. Boston. April '.>ii. 1S26.

0:5=CRU1JE ROCK SALT.—The Subscriber Las
for sale at No. 69 Broad Street,

5" Tons Crude Rock Salt,—iu large lumps for cat-

tle, or for sheep.

iliis article deserves the attention of Farmers, both

for its economy and utility ; being less than lialf the

expense of the common salt, aud less liable to \vaste.

Feb. ?4. 3m. F. WIEBY.

LINCOL.N FEAKINC & Co. at No 1 10 Slate-street,

have for sale, all sizes of Lead I'ipe from 4 to 2 inches,

warranted eqtial to any imported or manufactured in

(his country— Contracts for any quantity made and
furnished at short notice. April 14, (it.

C7"Hublislifcd every ! riday at Three Doil.irs per an-

num, payable at the end of the year— but those who
oay within sixty day? from the time of subscribing are .

entitled to a deduction of Fifty Cents.

Genllemen who procureyirc responsible subscribers,

are eutilled to a sirlli volume gratia.

New subscriliers can be furnished wilh the preced-

ing numbers of the current voUime.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS-
TO THE EDITOR. OF THE NEW ENGLAND FAS.HEK.

ON GRASSES.—A'b. //.

I have understood that the late Col. John Tay-
LOK, that eminent Virginian farmer, had cultivat-

ed, with warm approbation, the Tall Meadow Oat
Grass. I regret that his account of it has never

- fallen into my hands. Several years' experience

has satisfied mo of its great value to tlie farmer.

It springs earlier in tli ? season than any other

grass with whicli I am acquainted : has abundance
of leaves ; and as soon as mown, it rises again

immediately, and produces a vigorous second crop.

In its young and tender state, cattle eat it freely :

and it will continue, in the ssme ground, among
other grasses, an indefinite number of years.* I

should, however, prefer sowing it so thick as to

occupy the whole ground. It is probably seldom
sown thick enough ; for the seed is large : two
bushels are little enough for an acre. The seed
is easily saved : but cut it the moment the seed is

ripe—or it will fall and be lost. Sinclair says it is

.subject to the rust, but that " the disease does not

make its appearance till after the period of flower-

ing ; that it affects the whole plant ; and that at

the time wdien the seeds are ripe, tho leaves and
fctraws are witliered and dry." Excepting the dry-

ness of the stems bearing the seeds, when these
are ripe, no part of this description touches the tall

meadow oat grass during tlie seven or eight years
it has fallen under my obi-^crvation. As to its char-
acter for hay, I should advise, on account of its

strong stems, rising three or four feet in height,

to mow it early, even ratlior l(fore tlian after its

flowering state.

Orchard Grass appears to me to deserve all tho

praises I have seen bestowed upon it. Its crops

are good—the liay valuable—and it springs imme-
diately after it is mown. The seed is easily saved ;

of whicii the approved quantity to bo sown on an
acre appears to be tw-o bushels.

Dr Richardson, the distinguished cultivator and

patron of the Florin Grass, says he first, in print,

recommended Co.ch^s Foot—tliat is. Orchard Grass

—to the world ; and if I rightly remember, he

somewhere said it was his favourite grass, before

he cultivated the Piorin.—Opening, at this mo-
ment, his Essay on Agriculture, prefi.xed to his

Memoir on Florin Grass, my eye lighted on tlie

following passage. " The theorist would have told

him [ihe practic/ilfirmer] that the juices of all veg-

etables attain their greatest perfection in their in-

JJortscence [flowering state]—that it is at this pe-

riod alone, all extracts from vegetable substances

are taken ; and as in the case of hay the whole

vegetable is preserved, it is of great importance
that it sliould be mowed in its highest state of
perfection,—that is, ivhcn the preduminar.l varielus
of^g:rasscs are ly flower."—Tiiis refers evident-
ly to llio upland meadows, in which, as in New-
England, various grasses grow togotlier, producing
what is here called E,i!>:lish Hni).

J)r Richardson's description of his favourite Fio-
rin is so mucJi like that of the Fowl Meadow Grass,
as given by tlieRcv. J^vred Eliot of Connecticut,
as to show, tiiat if not the same, they are near of
kin.

The Florin's favourite soil i ; deep and moist,
such IS swamps sufficiently drained. " Yet, (says
Dr R.) occasional flooding, or even long subrher-
sions, do not seem in tlie least to injure this grass,
if rapidly let off."—"Of all low grounds, flat, moistj

green, peat moss [in Great Britain and Ireland
peat noss is the saine which in New England is

called peat meadow] is best adapted to tlie p:o-
ducticn of spontaneous lioiin meadows ; for, in ad-
dition to tho change v,e mu5t make from wet to

dry, peaty soil is congenial to florin, and unfavour-
able to its rivals ; and it aflbrds an inexhaustible
source of manure. Peat Ashes. Elsev.'here, tht

Doctor says, " the soil it most dfdights in, is loose,

dry, and of some depth, whether peaty or loamy

cows preferred lo all other kinds of hay. The
product, weighed in March ne.xt after the harvest-
ing of it in the p.veceding autumn, the Doctor
states to be from four to more than six tons by the
English acre, which is the same as that of the-

United States.

In liis fourth esssj-, published in 1753, Dr Eliotj
referring to what he had said in the third, that
Fowl-Meadow Grass would be in season for cut-
ting from July to Otfober, now assigns the reason.
He says—" When grbwn about three feet high, it

then falls down, but doth not rot like other grass
when lodged ; in a little time after it is thus fallen,

at every joint it pats forth a new branch : now to
maintain this brood of guckers,there must be a plen-
tiful course of sap conveyed up through the main
stem

; by which means the grass is kept grcen,and
fit for 1110 winJ all this long period." The Doctor
adds, "Whether tliis young growth from the joints

be owing to the hori outa! position of the straw, or

whether it is a conririuation of the doctrine, that
tiie joints of plants are seedvegsels, 1 leave to n-a-

turalists to determiiu."

Dr Richardson's account of his fiorin exhibits a
strong lilieness to tie Fowl Meadow.—Visiting
his fiorin meadow on the 1st of August, with two
of his I'riends, one af whom was Sir Humphry
Davy, the latter advised him to leave a part uncut,

and to watch wliat the stalks without panicles

[seed vessels] would come to: "I did so (says the
Doctor ;) and observul them increasing in lengtii,

until unable to suppoit their own weight, they fell

•hivn, still conlinvinglo lengthen ,• and that when
I niowed the piece of reserved meadow, October-

[* We have conversed with a friend, who has culti-

vated this grnss, and who is a scientific a3 well as a
practical agriculturist. He »ssure& us that the Tall
Meadow Oat Grass will in a few years fail, or bind oi((,

as the farmers phrase it. He sowed it, without any
intermixture of other g^-asses, on a soil well adapted
to its growth. It produced abundantly for several sea-

sons, but in ahout seven years entirely disappeared,
being superseded by Spear Grass and other natural
grasses of th* .-lost frequent occurrence, and which are

most prone to intioduce themselves into the pastures

and mowing grounds of Nev B:Bg;laud.

—

Editor.]

but (he adds) I prefer a soil made dry, by many
surface drains, to one naturally so."

The following extracts from Dr. Eliot's third

Essay on Field Husbandry (written ip 17.51) ex-

hibit lus description of Fowl Meadow Grajs, and at

the sEme time indicate the places wlierc that and
Ilerfl-Grass were first discovered

;

"There are two sorts of Grass (says the Doctor)
j
1st its crop was double the amount of what was

whicli are natives of the country, which I would cut Augu.^t 1st, and very fine." The joints of tho
recommend

; these are Herd- Grass (known in Penn- fallen fiorin touching tht ground, occasionally take
sylvania by the name of !riinof/(_i/-G™.5.5) the other root—new branches are sent fortli, and trailing

is Fowl-Meadow, sometimes called ZJi.'c/i- Grass, • on the ground, cover the surface ; and continuing

to grow during so long a peiiod, produce the vast

crops above mentioned.

There are, I suppose, several kinds of Fowl
Meadow Grass ; but I have seen none answering

to Doctor Eliot's description. So there are seve-

ral sorts of Fiorin ; but one only, it seems, of the

superior excellence ascribed to it by Dr Richard-

son. He says the prejudice of the English againsj,

it may in some sort be accounted for, by the per-

petual intrusion upon them of an inferior variety,

the agrostis ridgaiis, hard to distinguish from the

true agrostis stolonifera"—or genuine fiorin. If

some of the latter were imported from Ireland, it

would be a valuable acquisition to our country,

particularly to New-England, where there are

many swamps and peat meadows .«o situated as to

be well drained, and thus fitted for the reception of

Fiorin.*

The Memoirs of tho New York Board of Agri-

and sometimes Swamp- Mire- Grass. It is said that

Herd- Grass was first found in a swamp in Piseata-

7«rt [now Portsmouth, New Hampshire] by one
Herd who propagated the same :—That Fowl-
Meadow-Grass was brought into a poor piece of
meadow in Dedliam [near Boston] by ducks or other

wild water-fowl, and therefore called by such an
old name. It is supposed to be brouglit into tlie

n.eadows at Hartford by the annual floods, and
cilled tliere Swamp- Wire- Grass. Of these two
sorts of Natural Grass, the Fowl-Meadow is much
the best ; it grows tall and thick, makes a more
scft and pliable hay than Herd-Grass :—it yields a

good burden, three loads to the acre. It must be

sorim in low, inoist land. Our drained land, when
it is of sufficient age, is land very agreeable to tliis

sort of grass."—" Tliis grass has another good
quality which renders it very valuable in a country

w'here help is so much wanting ; it trill not spoil

or suffer, although it stand beyond the common time

of mowing. Clover will be lost, in a great meas-
ure, if it be not cut in the proper season. Spire

Grass, commonly called English Grass, if it stand

too long, will be little better than rye-straw : iuf

this Fowl-Meadoic may be moived at any time from
July to October."—Dr Richardson says the like

of Fiorin : but tliat the crop was heaviest when its

cutting was delayed till October ; yielding then an

immense weight of hay ; which he says horses and

[* We are informed that specimens of the Fowl-

Meadow Grass, which grow iu Dedham, have been

submitted for examination to Professor Peck, and to

Mr Nutlall, both eminent botanists ; and these gentle-

men stated that they were nvt the kind of grass known
iu Great Britain by the name of Fiorin {^Agrostis ste-

iomfera.) They gave its botanical name, hut we have

not learned what that name is. In (he last Phila-

delphia F.dition of Willich's Domestic Encyclopedia,

under the head " Grasses'''' we find the following pas-

sage. " Herd-grasi, White top, Fowl-Meadow grass
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culture contain a paper on grassee.byDrS. Rick- 1 seed arc exported from Pennsylvania to Great

etson, of Dutchess county. He says " Timothy is ' Britain. The introduction of gypsum (plaister of

generally, in this country [where he was writing] Paris) into that state, subsequent to the Revolu-

called herd's grass, but erroneously." But the er- ' tion, enabled her farmers generally, to commence

ror, probably, lies with the doctor. If the tradi- !
and e.-vtcnJ the cultivation of clover, beyond any

tion before recited from Dr Eliot's Essays be cor-
\

otlier part of the union.

rect and the universality of the name of the

grass in Now England, and in the adjoining ter-

ritory of New York, filled with New England

irrants and their descendants, renders it high-

ly probable—we ojght still, in these Northern
emi.

.May 90, 18'>ij. EXAMINER.

FIELD MICE.
Sir—In your 43d No. Mr Cranston has very

laudably called the attention of farmers, to tlie

- - „ • Ti J, /^ ; „„„-„ If ;fo ' preservation of their fruit trees from ^eW mice;
States to call it Herd's Grass, in memory ot its -

f
u„ f !„., i a

I and recommends a bandage or tea chest lead. As

this material cannot be obtained for a general si(p-

I

yard. Such a material was long sought for in this

country, without success. It lias been considered
tlie principal or only thing necessary to enable us
to make ware as fine as that of Europe and China.
We understand that Eben. Seccomb, Esq. of Sa-
lem, has been appointed agent for the sale of the

above mentioned clay, to whom all a!)[)licatious

concerning it may be addressed.

first finder and cultivator. If the first cultivator

of Herd's Grass in what are now the Middle

States, had the surname of Timolhy (and it has

been understood there was a ftmily of that name)

from him it would be likely to receive a new name,

given to it by those who received the seed from

him. Clover appeared from Dr Eliot's Essays, to

be an article of common or frequent culture in
. , , .. , u i i^ . .1 . p „ „...„„„„. or,,i lured vv'here this has been applied

Connecticut, three quarters of a century ago ; and J
, , ,, .-.

'^^

ply, you will permit me to propose a substitute,

equally ett'ectual, both cheap and abundant. I

have long been in the practice of guarding my
trees from mice, with strong, coarse wrapping pa-

per, secured with twine. If made from oakum it

is more durable. I have never known a trc; in-

subsequent to the Revolution clover seed was im-

ported into Philadelphia from New England ; al-

1 fully accord with Mr Cra.nbto.w in tha uiility

of applying ivood ashes to peach trees ; but not in

,
.. ., , „„.„.,„„.;.;„, „f ,i,„, ' the (/«(()i(i<i/ he recommends, unless with a view

though now It seems that great quantities ot that! i J '

to the sate oj treesJroni my .yarscry. 1 wo quarts,

applied in Mr Cranston's mamier, is as much as

I dare to use. In a wet season more may after-

wards be added. They may perhaps bear a ' bush-

el repeated every year," if applied gradually—but

if put round at once, I should suppose it v.'ould

destroy a sturdy white oak. Several of my neigh-

bors have lost trees by the application of asliss.

—

Upon enquiry of one, he stated his belief from

his own experience, that three quarts of crude
ashes would destroy the largest sized peacL tree.

of East Jersey. Dv .\Iuhleubu;»h thinks it is the

agroslis siricia of Wildenow. It/is pailicularly adapt-

ed to wet, low giounds. It mat( and coiisolidatts the

surface, continuts maoy years, excluding every other

grass, aad all weeds. Many wcrthless swampy spots

iu the low parts of the state of Sew Jersey have been

rendered valuable grazing grouofs by this grass, load-

ed wagons hik-ing passed over jplaces, which two or

three years before sowing it, would scarcely admit ao

animal to walk through without fiiking. (t makes ex-

cellent hay, and cattle are said to prefer it to that made
of either clover or timothy, k ismore succulent than

limolhy though not so coarse.
I

The same bulk of

herd's grass hay will weigh ouethird more than the

same bulk of timothy hay. Fojir Ions is a common
crop, bnt affords excellent late And early pasture. It

->va3 first brought lo New Jersey froru Wew Kngland by
the late V\'illiam Foster, who rtjfiiJeJ near Mouut Hol-

ly, and iutroduccd iuto i'cuusvlvania uLout ten or

twelve years since."

Mr Buel, in his treatise "On the Cultivation of

Grasses," status that " seve-.'>l attempts to cultivate

<he florin in the UniteJ SfJiles, have failed, probably

for want of the labour an'' attention reqnisite in pre-

paring the ground." II: observes also that " accoid-

ing to Eaton's Manual the white top is the ^giotlu
alba, and the red lop the Jlgrmtis lulgaTis.''^

" The xvhile top and rerf tap are natives of our country,

and are A'aluable fi'r bay and pasture, on giounds
adapted totheir growth, winch are reclaimed swamps
and moist swales. Seed niay be procured in almost

any town, by permitting the grass to come lo maturity.

It is sold under the name of hertfa ^raa, at Baltimore,

at from $i!,30 to $3,00 the bushel."

Mr Curtis, an Errglishman, who has written on
grasses, in treating oi"the Agrostis says, '^

I have expe-
rienced more ditFicuUy in ascertaining the several spe-

cies of this genus than all the others put together

It is rather singular that the opinion of my neigh

bor sliould differ so materially from Mr Crans-
ton's, as it is to be presumed Jiey are both foind-

ed on erperiments and facts.

Another correspondent on the subject of the
" cut worm" recommends that plants be dressed

in a coat of mail of tin ; and requests those who
know a better way of contending with tlie enemy
to make it public tlirougli the medium of the N. E.

Farmer. To "search out the spoiler, and kill

him," is the very best course : but as his existence

is not known except by his ravages, I make a

fortress for my plants with paper instead of tin,

winding it conically and firmly above the root and
secured by a low embankmenl of earth. Tliij is

impregnable to their assaults.

Respectfully yours,

Worcester, May 37, 1896. O. FISKE.

REMEDY AGAINST THE APPLE TREE
BORER.

Mr Editor—The Hon. Nathaniel Gilman
The Appendix to Davy's Agricultural Chemistry, iu who in various particulars has manifested a prac-

', tical wisdom much above the common advance-

[

ment of the age, Iras been accustomed to drive

detailing the experiments of Mr Siuclaii', nicutious uo
less than twelve varieties of agrostis, viz. Agrostis can-

ina, broivn-bent, agrostis canina var. mutica, awnless i „,. . ^i i , i i , , .

brown hent-fascicularis, tufted-leaved bent--lobatH, I

P'"»^ mto the holes made by borers in apple trees

lobtd bent grass—uicxicana, [introduced 1780, by M. 1

^^^ ^ remedy against this insect. This year I saw
G. Alexander]— nivea, snowy bent grass— palustris

March bent grass— repens, creeping rooted beiil— stric-

ta, upright htnt grass [probably our fowl meadow]—
stoloiiifera, fioiin, creeping bent—stoloiiifora var. au-
gustifolia, cifceping bent narrow leaves— vulgaris, fine

bent grass. How many of these can be found in this

liis trees, and found his experiments liad, in ai:

encouraging degree succeeded ; and he expressed
it as his opinion that when this was resorted to in

season it w ould be of essential service. Tire prin-

ciple upon which this practice is founded is ex

CO intry, and what are their properties and relative K'luding the air, and thus causing the death of this

value, are qurstions which we cannot decide on. [destroyer.
The florin we should believe cannot have much re-

sr'mblance to our fowl meadow ; for one is a creejiiug,

and the other ^n U])ri;,'ht pUrit. Kiorin, moreover, if

we are righlly^fnrineil 15 nsually propagated by slips,

strings or short pieces of the plant ; but I'owl meadow
i)y seeds lii;'.- o'.her grasses.—EniTOK.l

Essex county, June 18"2(1.

WHITE CLAY.
A large bed of pure wliitc clay has boon discol'-

ercd on the farm of Capt. Luce, at Martha's Vine-

CHEESE.
[by the editor.]

When cheeses are made from unskimmed milk
they are called new milk cheeses, although a part

of the milk has been kept over night, or longer

These are the richest and most valuable. Two
meal cheeses are made of the evening's milk skim-
med, mixed with the morning's milk unskimmed.
Two-meal cheeses, when well made, without any
mixture of sour milk are almost as valuable as new
milk. A third sort is made of milk, the whole of

which has been skimmed. These are of course of

the least value. If your milk be not just come
from the cows, make it blood warm, and put in

your rennet, but no more than will just make the

curd come. Add an ounce of fine salt to as much
curd as will make a cheese of fifteen pounds, and
in proportion for a greater or less. Stir the curd

till it is gatliered
;
put it in a strainer, and with

your hands work out all the whey ; then lay it in

a clean linen clo'.h, put it in the press, and lot ii

stand there two hours ; then take it out, rub it

over with fi:;e salt, put it in another dry cloth, and
put it in the press eight hours ; then take it out

again, put it in another I'ry cloth, and put it in

tlie press again, where it is to remain till the next
clieose is ready. When taken .out of the press,

put it in brine twenty-four hours, and add to the

brine about a tea spoonful of saltpetre. Some
little additions of salt and salt pelre must be oc-

casionally made to the brine ; and lot it he cleans-

ed as soon as necessary by heating it and taking
I off the scum. When you take the cheese out, dry
it with a cloth ; bind it round with a long string

lo make it keep its shape, whicji must be kept
round it for some days, and let it be d:;i!y turned
on the slielf, for two months.

J

Various receipts for making runnct have been
given by different writers. The following is sim-
ple, and, perhaps, as good as any. Empty the

inaw of its curd ; wasli it slightly, soak it. with
strong brine till it is well salted ; dry it on
boughs made for tire purjiose ; then take two
quarts of strong brine that will bear an egg. blood
warm, and let the maw steep in tliis twenty-four

' hours, when tire liquor will be fit for use ; bottle

I it up, and cork it tight, and it will keep for a

I

twelve month,, .\bout a tea cup full will be sufE-

I
cient for the milk of ten cows. Some direct spices,

I and a lemon sliced to be put into this liquor. The
[

rennet bag may also be salted and dried, as before

directed, and pieces of it occasionally used, by
being previously soaked in warm water, and a
quantity of this water used in proportion to the

quantity of milk to be turned.

The acid contained in the maw- is very apt to

become rancid, and to putrefy, if a sufficiency of
salt be not applied ; care muit therefore be taken

to prevent this, by as much salt of the strongest

kind as the rennet will receive.

In Holland it is said, that the cheesemakers use

no rennet : but, instead of this, tliey use a small

portion of sea-salt (muriatic acid) for forming the

curd. Tljis is said to give the cheese a taste some-
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what differeut from those which are made in the

common mode. Tiiis acid sliould, no doubt, be di-

luted before it is put into the milk ; and we cannot

state what proportions it would be expedient to use.

But the quantity might be ascertained by e.xperi-

ment.

The following method of making cheese has

been recommended in the Mass. Agric. Repos.

—

" The milk is universally .oet for cheese as soon

es it comes from the cow. The management of

the curd depends on the kind of cheese ; thin

cheese requires the least labor and attention.

—

Breaking the curd is done with the hand anddi'^h.

The finer the curd is broken the better, particu-

larly in thick cheeses. Turning the milk differs

in different dairies ; no two dairy ur.men conduct

exactly alike. Setting the milk too hot inclines

moist, the door and windows are kept open night
and day."

DIRECTIONS TO PRESERVE PEACH
TREES IN A IlEALTIIV STATE.

Let every Tree which has been known to pro-
duce its fruit prematurely, be immediately remov-
ed ; and if it is desired to have a Peach Tree
planted in the same place where a diseased Tree
has been removed from, let a large hole be dug,
so as to remove all the roots, that the roots of the

new planted Tree may not, in one season, come in

contact with them. But new ground is to be taken,
in preference to that on which Peach Trees have
been. Let the greatest attention in summer, be
paid to the ripening of the fruit, and where fruit is

found to ripen two, three or four weeks before the

usual time, you may conclude that the Tree has

IS varied according to the weatlier. The curd,

when formed, is broken with what is called a

triple cheese knife. The use of this is to keep

the cheese to heave, and cooling it with cold wa- i^ , ^. .. .. ...
, • -1 a- » Til ' ci„ , taken the mtection ; and as it gives vou notice one

ter produces a similar effect. The cegree oi heat , ,
.'

.
•^ „

' "^
' whole season previous to its power of spreading
the contagion, you can, by removing it, prevent
its injuring tlie other Trees ; or if the Tree has

tl luit; uinrtr^it; jviunr. x xic hoc vji iiiis i:^ ti-> ivt-ciji ,'.,/.,. , -.i n, ^

,,
' „ ^ . ., , •,. 1 ». 1 .1 V *^*^en the infection when m blossom, and has lost

the fat in the cheese : it is drawn tue depth of '

.. . .^ , „ . . , -^ .„ ,

,, J . ». » ii . u t • '
'ts fruit before it ripened, it will show that it has

the curd two or three tunes across the tub, to give t, ,. , ' V
. ,, , ,

^, , » •. r • ;- 1 <v I

become diseased, by pushing out small .slender
the whey an opportunity of running off clear: after ; , ^ ,„ , • , , ,.

„ . . ., , / ? 1 1 J shoots, and frequently in bunches of a pale vellow
a few minutes the knito is more rreelv used, and i , ' _ ., i , , , , , ,

., , . ... ,, . v, , J I

colour, from the body and branches ; and by ob-
fhe curd is cut into small pieces like chequers, and I

. '
,

-'

, ,t.
• , , J.

. ., , -.1 .u u J J serving the same appearance on those Trees that
IS broken line in the whey, with the hand and ai ,." , . ';

, . , . , , ,

1 J- u Tl J i" 11 1 u 1 1 ic ^""^ diseased, from those which are in a healthy
wooden dish. 1 he curd being allowed about halt ^ ^

_,'
, , ^ ,,,

, . ,.,.1 », I 1 1 1 n- tl, »i '

state, and by removing them before thev blossom,
an hour to settle, the whey is laded oft with tlie -

' .' » .» '

dish, after it is pretty well separated from the ;

curd. It is almost an invariable practice to scald
[

the curd. The mass is first broken very fine, and

then the scalding whey is added to it, and stirred

a few minutes ; some make use of the hot water
,

prevent their spreading the infected farina.

Capt. Selby, of Flushing, Long Island, has pur-

sued the above directions, with a peach orchard,

planted in the spring of 181G, which is now in a

healthy state, and from which he sold the fruit of

,. ... , , 1 • 1. ..1. I

thirty-four rare ripe Trees the last season, in them preference to the wliey, and it is in both cases --•'-- '^ '

treated according to the nature nf the curd ; if it

is soft, the whey or water is used nearly boiling ;

but if hard, it is used only a little hotter than the

hand. After the curd is thoroughly mixed with

the hot stuff, it is suffered to stand a few minutes

to settle and is then separated, as at the first ope-

ration. After the scalding liquor is separated, a

vat, or what is often called a cheese hoop, is laid

across the cheese ladder over the tub, and the

curd is crumbled into it with the hand and pressed

into the vat, to squeeze out the whey.

New-York market, for three hundred and twenttj

Dollars.

Ashes and lime, a small quantity placed as near
the trunk of the Tree as possible, have been used
with good effect, in preventing and destroying the

worms at the roots of Peach Trees. Tobacco
leaves and stems, put round the trunks of Peach
Trees at the roots, have also been found beneficial

in destroying the worms, as well as preventing

their getting in the Trees.

To have thrifty Peach Trees, and fine fruit, the

ground should every year be kept cultivated, by
" The vat being filled as full and firmly as the planting it with corn, potatoes, or other vegeta-

hand can fill it, and rounded up in the middle, akieg, and every autumn or sprint, have some rot-
cheese cloth 19 spread over it, and tlie curd is I tg„ manure ducr in round the Trees. Peach Trees
turned out of the hoop into the cloth

;
the vit is

I remaining more than one year in grass or sod
then washed, and the inverted mass of curd, with

I ground, become unthrifty and yellow, it is there-
Uie cloth under it, is turned into the vat and put < ]-„^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^ distinguish the diseased from healthy,
into the press ; after standing two or three hours

i j^ cultivated <rround.
in the press, the vat is taken out and the cloth is

taken off, washed, and put round the cheese, and

it is replaced ^in the vat and in the press. In

about seven or eight hours it is taken out of the

TO ESCAPE THE EFFECTS OP
LIGHTNING.

It is particularly dangerous to stand near leaden
press and salted, the cheese is placed on a board, gpotits, iron gates or palisadoes, at such times

;

and an handfull of salt is rubbed all over it, and
\ metals of all kinds having so strong an attraction

the edges^ are pared off if necessary ;
another

j
f^j ligl,tning as frequently to draw it out of the

course which it would otherwise have taken.

When in a house, avoid sitting or standing near

the window, door, or walls, during a thunder storm.

The nearer a person is to the middle of a room,

the better.

The greatest evil to be apprehended from light-

ning, is the explosion of powder-magazines.

—

These may, in a great degree, be secured from

danger by insulation, or by lining the bulk-heads

and floorings, with materials of a non-conducting

nature, the expense of which would not be great.

handfull of salt is strewed on the upper side, and

as much left as will stick to it ; afterwards it is

turned into the bare vat without a cloth, and aJi

equal quantity of salt is added to it, and the cheese

is returned into the press ; where it continues one

night, and the next morning it is turned in the vat

and continues till the succeeding morning, and is

taken out and placed on the dairy shelf ; where
they are turned every day or every other day, as

the weather may be. If it is hot and dry, the

windows and door are kept shut, but if wet or

FROM THE JOURNAL OF AN AMERICAN
IN ENGLAND.

SEASONS.

Tlie summers here are unquestionably more
congenial to the general health than our own.
They are also more pleasant ; but autumn and
winter, if I may judge from the specimen we have
already had, cannot be compa.red with ours, at

least in pleasantness. The dull weather which
now prevails, (Nov. '.id.) I am told, continues nearly

the same through the winter—either dripping

rain, or heavy, damp, disagreeable atmosphere,

with not much fro?t, snow, or ice. The softness

of an American autumn is unknown here; and
though the English winter is less cold than our

own, I v/ould not for this, exchange our clear at-

mosphere, unclouded sky and sharp frosty morn-
ings. I know not that the weather of this season

here is particularly prejudicial to health. In gen-

eral. Englishmen look more healthy and robust

than .'Vmericans. They are often corpulent even
to deformity—have broad shoulders, large features,

full cheeks, and if I may here anticipate an item

in their character, bear marks of high living, and

excess in wiue.

TF.N.t.'JTS.

It would scarrely fail of being serviceable to

some of our American fanners to visit England, as

well with a view to take lessons in agriculture, as

to learn the important virtue of contentment. Liv-

ing in a perfectly free country, almost exempted
from ta.xes, in wiiich every thing is cheap, and be-

ing lords of the soil that they cultivate, they arc

too insen.sible of their enviable condition. Here,

you know, the land is owned principally by the

nobility, who le. it out in small lots to the farmers,

at enormous rents. What these pay annually, would

entitle them to he fee simple with us. After dis-

charging their heavy rents, and king's taxes, and

living poorly, th<!y have nothing left. Teu-, .-svigar,

coffee, spirits, &c. are luxuries beyond the reach

of most of them. Their children, in too many in-

stances, grow up without a competent education,

and destitute of the moans with which to commence
life. Thus the cultivators of the soil drag on year

after year, till old age overtakes them, and puts a

stop to their labours, and at the same time in-

creases their wants. They must then depend upon

their children for support, or become paupers.

—

Good farmers they become from necessity. Unless

they make the most from the land, it will not yield

enough to pay the rents. As, however, they are

liable at any moment to be dismissed from the soil,

they have not the same motives with our farmers,

to attempt extensive and permanent improvements.

Their necessities create a peculiar personal dili-

gence and skill, and they are, on the whole, a

people remarkably well fitted for the condition in

which they are placed. Notwithstanding the pre-

carious tenure with which they hold their lands,

if they are punctual in paying their rents, or have

kind landlords, it is not uncommon for father and

son to fill the same place successively."

The account which we published a short time since

of the capture of Miasolonghi by the Turks, is contradic-

te«i by later arrivals. The letter -which famished the

details of the attack is said to be a fabrication, got up

for speculating^ purposes.

We have heard it stated, says the American Watch-

man, that the wheat crop in the lower counties of Dela-

ware, is nearly deitroyed.
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Od^The following letter a copy of which has

been communicated for publication, gives a con-

cise history of the Iron Works first established in

our country. The writer is pretty generally known

throughout New England as a " working bee," as

w.ell as for his eccentricity. [Boston Patriot.]

Canfoji, 23(£ of 2d month, 1836.

To Dr Waterhouse :—Since the wish ex-

pressed in your letter of the 10th of last month

that in pursuing the business of my Lead Mine, I

might not relinquish that of Iron, and the making

of Steel, I have tliought it vvortli wiiile to save

from oblivion our family tradition of their workers

in Iron.

It was not that four generations of workers in

Iron, which induced the late Chief Justice Par-

sons, to call me JVcstor Ironsides, but six genera-

tions. My ancestors wlio delved, dealt, and work-

ed in iron, came from Pontypool in England, and

have been in that line ever since. In the year

164.5, leave was obtained of the General Court, to

make Iron at Lynn, which was set up with good
aatronage, and was for a considerable time carrieo

on v.ith spirit, but at length foiled. The reason,

accor ling- to Hubbard, was, that " instead of draw-

ing out bars of iron for the country's use, there

was hammered out nothing but contention and

law suits," The tradition, howevf;r, h.in'led Juwn
by my ancestors, is, that after the furnace had

done considerable business,the inhabitants became
alarmed through fear, that the charcoal used would

occasion a scarcity of wood, and from that weak
notion arose a discontent which brpke up the busi-

ness.

A few weeks afterwards Iron W^rks wore erect-

ed in the town of Braintree, undergood patronage

from England ; but after working three or four

years, those concerned were tauglt to believe that

labour was too dear in this country to make bar
iron to profit ; and so that worl was abandoned
also. About the year 16,52 a forge was erected

m that part of Taunton which i? now called Rayn-
ham, by James and Henry Leonard, wlio had some
Assistance from the town of Dorchester, After-

wards several forges were erected in Taunton,
Middleborough, Easton, and Bridgewater, and in

several other places in that quarter of the country.

Most of them were more or less in operation down
to the period of our revolutionary war ; but have
since rather declined.

Within a few years past several old forges have
been fitted up, to make iron suitable for anchors,
and for drawing iron into sucli shapes as are not

commonly imported, but which we use in our fac-

tories, houses, and coasting business.

Tliere are, if I mistake not, ten or twelve blast

furnaces at this time in the counties of Plymouth
and Bristol, and one in Norfolk. General Leach
seems to have the load, of late years, in the fur-
nace business. The iron made from hngg-urt at

his furnaces in Easton, and Foxborougli,is thought
to be softer and better than in other places for

machinery. Before the revolution there were
ihree slitting mills in this province, one or more
in Connecticut, and several in New Jersey and in

Pennsylvania.

The making of bar-iron was carried on exten-
sively m the .Terseys, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts
and Connecticut. Even before the revolution
there was a sufficient quantity to supply the colo-

nies, and some for exportation. I .well remember
that it was said, that Salisbury & Livingston's

bar-iron bore a good character and brought a high

price in the English market ; and that it was one

of those manufactories which excited jealousy in

the mother country. I have often thought that if

the digging, smelting and working of iron laid the

line which separates the civilized man from the

savage, that this government was the most civiliz-

ed of any in the world.* Has not our government

been negligent in protecting this all-important

branch of national industry. I expect that tliis neg-

lect has grown out of the late wars in Europe,

i
which produced an unnatural state of things in

i
this country. It brouglit on to the sea coast a set

I of men whose only creed lies in ships, banks and

; foreign dealings and that no othe' branch of in-

dustry was thought worth practising, but was sub-

1 servient to Ihexf interest.

- My opinion is, that if the same protection hau

been given to the manufacturers of iron, steel,

cloth, and raising of bread and meat, wiiich has

, been given to the owners of ships, that \.e si.oiild

have had no complaints of tiistress in the interior

of the country, but we should see signs of pros-

perity in every part of the country, produced hy

\
native industry. It •..as Thomas Jefferson's o.d-

' vice- to place the artisan and the manufacturer by

• the tide of the agrictilturalist, and let the settle-

i ments advance into the woods of the west, carry-

ing the arts of civiliation with them, making a

I

demand and a needful supply go hand in hand.

—

The lack of this policy has palsied the protecting
' arm of industry, and almost stunted this young,
but giiut nation into a dwarf. On this subject, I

approve the sentiments in the speech of Governor

I

Do Witt Clinton, and of Richard Puish, in liis

j
Treasury Report, and of our own James Lloyd, on

[

the discriminating duties.

As to the making of Steel, the first attempt
made in this country, as far as my knowledge goes
was by my father, Eliphalet Leonard, at Easton,

' about the year 1775, or 76. He was led to that at-

tempt by tiie extreme scarcity of steel, and the

difiiculty of producing it for his manufactory of
fire-arms, tlien in great demand for the defence of

the country. He constructed several furnaces, and
so far succeeded as to supply himself and som.e of
the most urgent wants of his neighbours.

1 In 1787 I obtaineil further insight into the busi-

ness, and erected at Easton a furnace capable of
making three tons at a batch. This was contin-

\

nod until 1808, when, in consecpience of the com-
mercial restrictions, I erected anotlier at tlic same
place, capable of making ten tons at a batch, and
afterwards, from twenty to thirty tons a year.

—

Jn 1813, I erected another furnace at Canton,
where I now live, where I made at times, about
one hundred tona of steel a year.

*The meaning of Or Waterhouse is, that that nation
whicli has a knowledge of iron ocF, and can smelt it,

and thtiL-with form weapons of war,tools of agriculture
.inil cutting instruments, emerges, in consequince,
from the savage state. The Mexicans and Peruvians
had no knowledge or iron, when the .Spaniards first in-

vaded them, but they had of silver and gold, and were
therefore more than half civilized ; hut they lacked the
powerful metal, the conqueror of all the rest, Iron.—
Our Indians arc sa\ages still, although they have cut-
ting tool<i of iron, muskets, hoes, nails, &c. which
were supplied them by the French and Kngli^h, and
are rendered more savage by their use. But "they must
separate the me.lal from its heterogem ou.^ ore, heat and
draw the iron into useful instruments, Ihenstlfes, be-
fore they can rank among civilized people; and it is

this knowrlidge and art which lays the separating hue
betweep the civilized and savage state.

Towards the close of the revolution, Samuel
Downing of Trenton, New Jersey, made considera-
ble blistered steel. During the progress of the
revolution, a certain German at Cumberland in

Rhode Island, made steel from the pigg, after the
mode of hie country. During the same time, some
was made at Amenia, in the state of New York.
In 1809, a steel furnace was put in operation at

Middleborough, and a another at Canton by Adam
Kinsley, and another at Plymouth.
About the year 1799, steel was made at Canton

by Leonard & Kinsley, after the German manner,
and afterwards by Dunbar &, Leonard. The manu-
facture of blistered-stcel is carried on extensively
in New- York and Philadelphia.

The duty on imported steel is, I believe, only
one dollar per cwt. and on iron not quite so much.
The quantity of steel imported into the U, S, in

1816 was 1188 tons. The quantity of bar iron then
made in 1810 was 27,051 tons. Tins account of it

was taken from the Marshals' returns, by William
Milner, and from the Custom-House books.

Cast-steel has got much into use within a few
years. Some was made here during the late war,
but it was then difficult to obtain clay that would
#ndure a heat sufficient to melt and take it out of
tile fire.

There w.aa one Daniel Pettybone, wdio pretend-
ed that he invented the welding of cast-steel with
oorax, and got a patent for his invention about the

year 1802. He put tlie blacksmiths tinder con-
tribution, and alter his patent had run out, ho
petitioned to Congress to renew it. I told them it,

was an art considerably well known among black-

smiths, and I procured several depositions from
aged blacksmiths to prove that they had done it

in this country as early as tlie year 1772, aiV-1,

oceasicjually, from that time to 1819.

Cast-steel has been welded to iron in Canton in

17t*6, six years before Pettibons dated his inven-
tion. This was done by the use of borax. It h,as

likewise been welded by tlie help of bog-iron ore
powdered fine and sprinkled cm the .^teel when in
a white heat, and formed, at tliat temperature, a
kind of gluey (glassy) substance, which would
stick tlie bars together.

On the whole, I conclude that the introductiorj

of the manufacture of cast-steel would be to us a
natbnal advantage. I would do it myself, were it

not attended with more expense than is at present
convenient, besides encountering some oppo.sition.

Governments are sometimes more dispo.^ed to

patronize the Fox than the Beaver ; ami whenever
they become corrupted, as in some of the old

monarchies, they pay more attention to the drones
than to the working-bccs : not but that human
society would be as imperfect without some drones
as a swarm of bees, with none beside those who
collect honey.

Altlioiigh our Lead Mine occupies nearly all

my attention at this time, yet I thought I would,
agreeably to your information, give a history of
our labours in iron. JONATHAN LEONARD^

MILK.
A few weeks since, we noticoil the opinion of

an English agriculturist with respect to the quan^
tity of milk required for a pound of butter and
cheese. A woman in a neighboring town, who
has for m.iny years superintended an extensive
dairy, says the Englialiman's rule is c.iactty right.

She has ascertained by long experience that nine

quarts of milk are requisite to produce one pound
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iif butter, and a little more tlian four quarts for a

pound of cheese. A dairy farmer informs lis that

the skiitmied milk and whey of liis dairy.cmployed

in feeding hogs, are worth about three dollars a

year for each cow. He so,ys skimmed milk given

to swine will not yield half a cent per quart, when
pork is or.^y five or six cents per pound.

Tlie Encyclopedia says " the herbage that would
be sufficient to add 112 pounds to the weiglit of

an o.\, would, if employed in feeding cows, afford

450 gallons of milk." According to this statement

one pound of grass fed beef costs the farmer as

much as four gallons of milk. This cannot be true

in New England.

—

Hainp. Gazette.

VEGETABLES IN THE WESTERN STATES.
Mr Flint, in describing the productions of Mis-

souii, Illinois, &c. says the apples are larger and
fairer tlian at the North, but less flavored and
more insipid ; the cider requires boiling to gain

!

body enough to keep without passing immediately
|

into vinegar. All the roots and vegetables in

'

those rich soils are more tasteless than those of,

tiiG north. The onion is more mild, the blood-beet

less deeply coloured, and this holds good in the

whole vegetable creation. The Irish potatoe is

not raised with the same ease, or abundance, or

goodness as at tlie north ; a bushel of Indian corn
is raised much easier than a bushel of potatoes.

Cabbages and peas are inferior in quality and
abundance. It is generally conceded that beef is

inferior. Wjieat and corn are equally good, per-

haps better.

The " Bulletin des Sciences," says the vegeta-
bles and fruits of Hindoostan are for the most part

insipid, and have none of the nutritious qnnlities

of the same kinds cultivated in Europe. The flow-

ers are without perfume ; and the moats are poor,

all animals being debilitated ericept the elephant
and tlie tiger.—Fruits which grow in perfection

in '-old regions commonly degenerate in warmer
clijnates and richer soils.

—

Ihid.

RURAL TASTE.
I regard the man who surrounds his dwelling

with objects of rural taste, or who even plants a

single shade tree by the road-side as a public ben-

efactor ; not merely because he adds something

to the general beauty of the country, and to the

pleasure of those who travel through it, but be-

i-aiise, aloo, he contributes something to the re-

finement of the general mind;—he improves the

taste, especially of his ov.'n family and neighbour-

hood. There is a power in scenes of rural beauty,

to affect our social and moral feelings. A fond-

ness for these scenes is seldom found with coarse-

i^CPs.s of sentiment and rudeness of manners. One
may judge, with confidence, of the taste and intel-

ligence of a family by the external air of their

dwelling. In my excursions in the country, if I

pass a habitation, however spacious, standiniT nak-

ed to the sun, with nothing ornamental, nothing

inviting, around it, I cannot help saying to myself,

however abundant may be the slovenly possessions

of its owner, there is no refinement in that house :

there is no delicate and kindly interchange of sen-

timent among its inmates, and if ever they are so-

ciable, their sociibleness consists in rude and fit

ful loquacity. Their books are few, and those ill-

chosen and unread. But if I notice a dwelling,

however humble, which is apparently as snug as

its owner has means to make it, displaying neat-

ness and taste in its fences, and shades and shrtib-

T)Qry, and flowGr-pots at the windows,—I feel as-

sured that this is the abode of refinement ; this is

the home of quiet and rational enjoyment, of intel-

ligent and kindly intercourse.

—

Christian Speda.

LOCUSTS.
Locusts have made their appearance in different

parts of the southern and middle states ; in the

neighborhood of New York, they have been dis-

covered in large quantities, issuing from the ground
at night and crawling upon the trees, the day af-

ter having exchanged their shell for wings and
legs.

The Richmond Compiler mentions that the pres-

ent season is not more remarkable, in Virginia for

the uncommon drought, than for the swarms of lo-

custs that have appeared in many parts of that

state. The locusts abound principally in the oak
forests, where they devour almost all the leaves.

They are found south of James river, on the Pa-

munkey, and up as far as the Blue Ridge. About
Richmond they have cast their old shells, and are

depositing their eggs which they place in longitu-

dinal slits cut in the bark of the branches. The
eggs are white and ranged in rows under the bark.

These insects are believed te appear at regular

periods ; but different persons disagree in opinion

as to the tiv.ae that intervenes between their visits;

some say seven and others seventeen years. They
are smaller than the common locust, and their col-

ours are darker : the body being a deep brown
and the edges of the gauze wings yellow. Its

note is of a murmuring, mournful sound, and is

heard from morning till night.—Clouds of locusts

have passed from Africa into Spain ; about the

first of April the fields of Andalusia were covered

y ith them, and they began to show themselves in

the vicinity of Madrid. [N. Y. Statesman.]

GREAT CALF.
The large Cow of the English breed, noticed in

this paper last year, and owned by Mr. Obadiah
Kendall, of this town, recently brought forth a

calf, weighing, at the age of three hours, one hun-

dred and twenttj pounds. It was sired by the fa-

mous Bull C'wlehs,o\vne.(i by Col. Jaquos of Charles-

town. It is also worthy of notice, that 9 pails of

milk per day was taken from her, for several days

previous to the birth of the calf. [Concord Gaz.]

[From Memoirs of N. Y. Board of Agriculture.]

Letterfrom Mr Featherstonha.iigh, ofDuanesburgh,
to General Stephen Van Rensselaer, dated De-
cember 3, 1825.

Sir, Having now had an opportunity of examin-

ing some of the calves got by that magnificent bull

Champion, imported by you in the summer of 1824,

I sit down with much pleasure to communicate
to you, as you have desired, my opinion of the

relative value of the improved short horn stock,

with the other breeds of cattle known to us here.

So many individuals of that blood have within

the last ten years been brought from England into

this, and into some of the neirfhbouring states, and

their descendants are now so widely spread, that

opportunities for observation and comparison are

becoming very abundant in the vicinity of the

coast ; and even offer themselves, although par-

tially as yet, in the interior.

I have upon different occasions availed myself

of the increased facility for observations of this

nature ; and with the aid of my own personal ex-

perience in this and other breeds of English as

well as of our native cattle, do not hesitate to

say, that I have seen many individuals of the pure
blood of the improved sliort horns, which have de-
scended from inqjortcd stock and their progeny,
in no manner degenerated from the fine animals
tliey sprang from : and their mixed progeny, got
by short horn bulls upon the finest American cowp,
as far as they have fallen under my observation,
and have been taken proper care of, surpass any of
the native or mixed breeds I have yet seen in the
United States. I am aware that warm controver-
sies have arisen on this subject amongst us, wliicji

was the case in England for a while. The own-
ers of the stately short horns have been accused
in both countries of pressing their favourite stock
into notice ; and the Herefords and Uevons, to say
nothing of others, have taken the field against
them. Public opinion, however, on the other side
of the Atlantic, as far as I am acquainted with it,

appears to be decidedly in favour of the short
horns. Every year seems to bring them an ac-
cession of patrons, and to strengthen the opinion
that it is a breed "n-hicji renders the most money
in the shortest period of time."

In expressing this sentiment, I know that I sub-
ject myself to the charge of a partial leanint- to

them, as it is known I commenced the importation
of them into this neiglibourhood many yearii ago.
Nevertheless it is true, that near twenty years ago,
I began to breed with the greatest care from cho
native cattle, and certainly with that comparative
success which accompanies a careful attention to

matters of every kind. My bulls were tatKed of,

and my cows were much finer than those of my
neighbours, who continued to breed promiscuc-";Iy,
As soon as^I could get into good blood, I bean
witli the Devons, which in a few years eclipsed
my old stock. Tbe Devon stock is very beautiful:

I have always admired them, as I think every one
must do. I now possess a great many individuals
of that breed ; and although I look at taem v, ith

pleasure, I should be more satisfied with them if

they were all pure short horns ; not becau,?e these
last are most beautiful—they are to^ large lorfbat
e:.pression—but be.raase I think,- conibining all

their oualities, they are the most val'iable race of
cattle I have seen. The persons, therefore, who
are opposed to short horns, appear to depart some-
what from liberality, when they insinuate th%t ihe
proprietors of that breed are in all cases biassed in

the prefeience they e.ipress. There is no ground
for imputing insincerity to men whose deliberate

judgement is formed from a careful experience
Amanwlio institutes a fair experiment with the
various breeds of cattle, and comes to the same
conclusion 'vhich men of greater e ;perience and
knowledge than himself have before arrived at,

deserves to be thought sincere.

In a letter addressed by me in March, 182.3, to

Mr John Hare Powel, on this subject, and contain--

ed in the 2d volume of oar Memoirs of the Board
of Agriculture, I observed—-'Take one short

horn with another, no breed is more valuable for

its milk, or keeps in condition under the same cir-

cumstances, or goes to beef at less expense, or

furnishes more money and manure in a given time."

I am now entirely confirm-d in that opinion. At
every stage of their growth, if they are well takea

care of, they appear to me to be. under siioilav

circumstances, comparatively worth much more
money than any other breeds I am acquainted

with.

When you apprised me of the arrival of your

fine bull Champion last summer, I availed myself
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immediately of your kind offer, and sent one ot my
short horn cows to him. She brought a bull calf

on the 5th of May last. He has been raised from

the pail, from his mother's milk. We have raised

six other bull calves of different breeds, who have

sucked from their birth, being requested they

should do so by those who gave orders for them :

and at this moment he is worth nearly twice as

much to the butcher as any of the others. He re-

sembles his sire in most of his points, and is the

best calf we have ever had. But whnt have we to

compare with the early maturity of this breed for

beef.-' An ox of this breed at four years old, if

well taken care of, will weigh as much as, under

similar treatment, I have been able to make the

finest oxen do, raised from other breeds, and which
have never done a day's work, at six years old.

Those who keep a large stock, cnn best under-

stand the advantages of turning off stork at four

years old instead of six : but even this pre-eminent

characteristic of the breed has furnished objections

to some persons, who exclaim against the excess-

ive fat of these "pampered giants." I admit that

a slice of beef on a plate, with an edge of coarse
j
farming

fat si.x inches deep, does not tempt a delicate ap-

petite, especially when it is known to come from
a monster gorged with oil-cake, and weighing
2M0 lbs. Yet all ta.stes are not alike, and practical

farmers know very well that the chief recom-
mendation in the eyes of a butcher is the fatness

of an animal. As far as my experience goes in

the sale of cattle, I can truly say that I have
not sold many I should have been glad to part

with, because tliey were lean ; and that I never
met with any difficulty in selling a fat animal,

even if it was an old cow. Persons who keep up
what is called a genteel table, do not introduce
coarse legs of Bakewell mutton with six inches of
fat; nevertheless the lower class take off greater
quantitien of that sort of meat than of any other.

There is a greater demand for it in England than

for any other, and in time it will be so here. The
labouring classes, including the mechanics, in the

cities and villages adjoining my residence, consume
very little pork : they tind a great convenience in

purchasing joints of small fresh meat; and the

fatter it is, the clieaper they consider it to he.

—

Thus, wliatever theories or opinions may iiilervcne.

To recapitulate the finest qualities of cattle. must be in the hand of the improvers, or they wilt

not be able to avail themselves of the resources

which are indispensible to the success of their ob-

ject. Now as respects this country, I would ask

where are these extensive markets .' Where this

free capital applicable to agriculture ? Where all

that skill and experience requisite to give effect to

j

the labours of a professional breeder.

What is the reason thiit the farming interest has

would be to write over what has so frequently been

written. This breed is approved of because it is

thought to afford a greater quantity of beef, tallow

and milk, than any other in the same time, and is

remarkable for its early maturity. The cowa are

deemed to be tine average milkers, equal to any

breed, and drying easily from milk to beef. As

long, however, as they maintain their present size,

which will be, I think, as long as they are done I been so much depressed here at all times ? I sub-

justice to, I must continue to entertain an opinion mit, it is to be found in the stage of society where

before expressed by me, that the oxen can never! we exist at tliis moment, and which is sufficiently

make profitable laborers. The Dcvons are so i marked by limited markets far distant from each

lioht. and tight, and smart, that nothing gets over . other, by an almost entire want of free capital ap-

the ground like them ; and if the beautiful New-
!

plicable to agriculture, and by a corresponding

England cattle, wliich compensate to the commu-
!
deficiency of skill and experience. It was torem-

nity in muscle and activity for the want of other
j

cdy these obvious circumstances, which had so long

propensities, had the pains taken with them the
;

kept down the landed interest, that the legisla-

first two or three winters which we do not hcsi-
1
live enactments of our legislature in favour of ag-

tate to give to young colts ; if tliey had some- 1
riculturc were carried into effect; the fruits of

.thing better than skim milk given to them, were ' which, through private enterprise and general em-

stabled in the winter, taught to hold up their feet,; ulation, are universally acknowledged. To nope-

and broken to quick paces ; they might, for all riod of my life do I look back with so much satis-

purposes, be substitutes for horses, and faction, as the six years during which I have had

save a great deal of money to the farmers. I should the happiness of co-operating with you in a disin-

think it would bo worth any farmer's while in New ! forested and strenuous exertion for the benefit of

England, to select some of the best bred steers,
|

the farming interest. The effects of the constant,

and educate them with that view. This ought to cheerful, and munificent support given by you to

be done soon; for the gentlemen of Massachusetts ;
that interest, during your long presidency of the

have, with their accustomed spirit, imported many Board of Agriculture of this state, will never be

valuable bulls of the short horns, and their des- ' effaced. You never hesitated to countenance the

ccndants may he expected to give the natives a i

improvements of older countries, or to doubt the

general cross before twenty years have passed a- .
wisdom of possessing ourselves of all their iihprove-

wav. 1
ments in husbandry and rural economy ; the only

As to any contemplated improvement of the New |
certain direction perhaps in which private enter-

England cattle, which may ever be supposed to' prise, under our circumstances, can move,

stand in the place of the conspicuous improvements ' Who has ever doubted the policy of availing

we have derived from England, I cannot imagine
i

ourselves of the great example of England in her

any attempt desirable, if it is intended to be pros- acknowledged preeminence in science, arts and
pectively exclusive, nor indeed do I understand it literature ? Why should there be any hesitation

to be so. A venerable and much honoured person,
|

in adopting her substantial improvements applica-

who at the age of eighty still delights, with a yet
[

ble to the farming interest ? They have been a

vigorou.^ mind, to offer to his countrymen the bene- long while at it in that country ; the experiment

fits of his great experience, has incidentally found has succeeded with them ; the success of short

occasion to advi.se the farming interest of New-
;

horns is complete there. Were we at this distance

Eng-land to turn their attention principally to their
|

and under all the acknowledged disadvantages of

native breeds of cattle : he has thought that great- ,
our husbandry, to say, without even having seen

er effects might be produced in tliat direction,than what is going on in Enghind, tliat they are in er-

all circumstances seem to conspire to encourage by waiting for the improvements which it would rnr, and that it is all to do over again: that we ought
theYarmer to raise a stock tlitit will become very

fat at the least expense, because quick sales ennhle

him In fret the most monet/ nut nf il in the shortest

jifriod oftime. In reasoning about these matters,

th '11, it ought always to be remembered that the

practical farmer ought to look to the tastes of the

great mass of his consumers, and in fact he docs

so.

It would, however, he doing injustice to thnt

valuable quality of the short horns, early matu-
rity, to say that there is any thing disgusting in

the meat of their steers at four years old. We all

know tliat the ordinary ox beef, which has been
worked until six or seven years or later, and after-

wards stall fed, is frequently hard and veiny, fur-

nishing a very unsatisfactory dish to the table.

—

The meat of the short horn steers, however, which
has been steadily kept up, and has received a little

pxtra attention the fourth winter, is us large a?

an ordinary ox of eight years and larger, but i^ ex-

tremely tender, and has no veins. When such
meat shall become abundant, for at present the
animals are too valuable to emasculate often, there
is every reason to believe it will be preferred, and
that the breed will be popular here as it has be-
come in England.

take half a century or more to effect by foreign to begin the experiment here, it would be contrary
to good sense and propriety. If any thing had
been wanting to make my mind up entirely on this

subject, the sight of your superb bull, and of his

stock, would have confinned my confidence and
admiration of the short horns.

Champion is the finest animal I ever saw ; and
your heifer Conquest fully justifies the encomium
passed upon her in her pedigree. Mr Powel has,

I understand, received of late many additions to

his short horn stock, which I have not seen : if he
has any equal to the two first named animals, he
must have the finest cattle stock in America. It

is very pleasing to witness on all sides so many
efforts to enrich the agricultural interests here.

—

In most cases, too, they are made by gentlemen
who are not governed by selfish motives. You
have already the satisfaction of having extensive-

ly diffused in your neighbourhood the nmst valua-

I'ble of all the breeds of cattle, with vour accustom-

crosses. I have not used exactly his words, I

have intended to observe the strict sense of them.

I do not desire to enter into the controversy, sat-

isfied that the motives on both sides are at the

bottom connected with the public interest. Feel-

ing all the respect which that venerable person's

character inspires, I reluctantly express my differ-

ence in opinion with him on this subject, because

my name has been mentioned.

Would it be justifiable in us to reject what is at

hand, and whih we know to be good, when we
have no security that any effectual steps here will

either be taken or persevered in ? What is the

extraorrlinary improvement of animals in England

owing to ? To the perseverance of professianal

breeders. What has encouraged breeders to per-

severe, and to succeed ? The use of free capital,

anrl the mo:'t extensive markets. These three

things I take to be essential to the successful

improvement of animals,where the subjects are the ' ed liberality ; adding thereby to the numerous
unimproved native races. Extensive markets, such

j

motives which men already have to remember you'
as a great manufacturing island affords, must with unfeigned satisfaction.

exist, or improvement will be measured by tlie Very respectfully, your.s,

limits of the sphere it moves in ; and a free capital

'

O. W. FEATHERSTONHAUGH.
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(Cy'The Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts
{Society fob Promoting Agriculture, for the

choice of Officers, will be licld at the Hall of the

Massachusetts Bank, in this city, on Wednesday
the 14th inst.

(JJ^We have received the third volume of the

Memoirs of the Board of Agriculture of tlie State

of New York, for wliich we are indebted to the

kindness of Jesse Buel, Esq. Editor of that work.

Wo have only had time to glance over its pages

in a cursory manner, but have seen enough of its

contents to have formed a favourable opinion of

the general merits of the book. We intend, here-

after, to present further notices of this publication.

We are likewise happy to acknowledge the receipt

of the Addresses of Dr Drown, Hon. Mr Hunter
and Mr Richmond, before tlie Riiode Island Soci-

ety for the Encouragement of Industry. These are

very meritorious productions, and at least the sub-

stance of them shall be transplanted into our jour-

nal.

better attended to. We hope tliis is true. There

j

IS no fault in the soil, if the island does not prosper

I
the error must be in the people or government.

—

Industry nuist be encouraged, Prudence promoted.

Debts paid, and Crimes punished.

LAMP TEA KETTLE.
(U^The value of this useful article has been

tested by numerous trials for two summers. It is

now proved beyond all controversy that the Lamp
!

'i'ea-kettle affords the ciieapest and most commo-
dious means for boiling water in small quantities,

(say from a pint to a gallon) for tea and other pur-

poses, which liave been invented. Further inform-

ation relative to the uses of the kettles, and a few
of the utensils ready manufactured, may be had by

inquiry at the New England Farmer office.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
June 1 A Committee was appointed to consid-

er t!ie expediency of establishing a state lottery

—

liless. Phelps of Boston, Corbet, Lanckton, Cal-

houn, Wells, with sucli as the Senate may join,

•were appointed a Committee, to consider the prac-

ticability and expediency of constructing a Rail-

way from Boston, on the most eligible route, to the

western li.ae of the county of Berkshire, in order,

if leave can be obtained from the state of N. York,

tliat it may be extended to the most desirable point

on the Hudson river, at or near Albany.—The
whole number of votes returned for Governor is

39,'M2; of wliich Gov. Lincoln has 27,884. The
whole number for Lieut. Gov. is 40,338 ; of which

the Hon. Thomas L. Wi.nthtiop has 28,7G7.

The following gentlemen were elected Counsel-

lors : Hon. Nathan Chandler, Jairus Ware, Ed-

mund Cushing, Jacob Hall, Nathan Willis, Thomas
Weston, Hercules Cushman, James Fowler, and
Jolin Merrill.

In the H luse standing and joint committees were
a.ipointed : that on Agriculture consists of Mess.

Shears, Fiske, Wheeler, Washburn, Smith, Stiles,

and Curtis.

The Houses having met in Convention, his E.^t-

cellency addressed them in an able, interesting,

and elaborate Speech.-^The Secretary delivered

a message from the Governor, transmitting a let-

ter from the Hon. James Lloyd, resigning his

seat in the Senate of the United States.

HAYTL
Accounts from Hayti are to May 10. All was

liranquil ; and it is said Agriculture begins to be

LARGE ELM.
We measured a large ehn which is now stand-

1 ing in Newbury, in tlie county of Essex, about one
' hundred and fifty rods from the Rev Mr Worthing-
ton's meeting house. It is nou' growing as rapid-

' ly as the youngest trees. At two feet from the

!
ground it measures twenty-one feet ; at six feet,

fourteen feet. If measured close to the soil, its

circumference would, by the swelling of the roots,

be more than twenty-five feet. The droppings

extend ninety-six feet. At about twenty feet on

the body, it divides into five main branches, and

these into, numerous minor ones. The whole are

remarkably compact. It is on the premises of

Capt. Richard Jaques, and was planted there by

his ancestor in the year 1713, making it, allowing

ten years from the seed to the setting oat, one

hundred and twenty-three years old. From the

best judgement we could form from a particular

observation, there was no doubt upon our mind
tliat it contained one third more v/ood than the

great tree on the common in this city, and is at

least twenty-five feet higher. It is so regular that

it appears the same in every view. We have seen

most of the great trees in New England, and pro-

nounce this the nio^t beautiful we ever saw. It is

now covered with the richest foliage, and is orna-

mented on the trunk and limbs with countless

feathery tv^igs peculiar to the female elm, and

which seem to hang around this colossus of the

forest with the fondness of a parasitical plant,

rather than a legitimate part of the tree. The
magnitude of the tree seems, at first view, lost in

its regularity and beauty. Capt. Jaques was ad-

vised some few years since by some of his neigh-

bors to cut it down, as it contained too much wood
to be lost ; but he did not follow this vandal ad-

vice. In the days of fable such a tree would have

been considered the fan of some earth-born giant-

ess, who, after wooing with it the breeze in the

heat of the day, had, as the shades of evening

came on, planted it, and bid it live to extend its

shadow to lesser mortals ; and in a more classic

age, it would have been dedicated to some sylvan

divinity Boston Gtiz.

England.—The depression of trade has reduc-

ed thousands in Great Britain and Ireland to fam-

ine and misery. In Dublin 1G,000 persons were
unemployed and starving ; in Bradford 2000 fami-

lies were relieved by char-ity ; in Glasgow 10,000

workmen were idle ; in Manchester 40,000 receiv-

ed charitable contributions ; at Bolton hundreds of

families could get but one meal per day ; at Black-

burn one half of the population were relieved

weekly with food.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

ASSIG.NEES' SALE.

Short horn Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Sfe.

The stock of Col. Jaques will be sold at Public Auction,

at his place in Charlestowu, Mass. on TUESDAY,
13th June, at 10 o'clock.

Consisting of Cows, and Heifers, Bulls, and Bull

Calves, all descended from the imported Bull Cmlebi
and the Cow Flora.

Horses.—Black Joke and Paugu.«.

Sheep.—Two Meiino Burls, and six Merino Ewes,
and a few lons^ Wool Sheep.

All the above animals are very superif.r of their kind
liaviti;? ijc-c-ii selecluii or bnd by Col. Ja^ucs hia.btlf
vvilli gieat cart and attention.

Cuitbs IS a thiiroiigli bri-d Durham short horn Full,
and ill many of his points •*nol excfeded by :\ny other.
>^ince lie has btuii ui the pd.^session of Col. J sques, he
has visited Chree innidred Covis M leii dollars eath ;

and Calves sired by hun have sold liouj $300 to $500
each.

Cwkbs was Import pj from Knjlund in July 1810, then
our nionthi old. /Vont wss imported at the same time

1—She has proved a remarkable good breeder and a
fair milker, having given twenty quarts of good milk
per d;iy when well fed.

Bull Kcl<i/st was out of Flora by Calebs, and when
twenty mouths old, was sold to Thomas Pourlicous, Esq.
President of the Agricultural Society at Montreal for

4500.

liuU Judrptndtiict, dam iJaisey, grand dam Flora
hy Caltbs, was sold to Col. Uixon for ;J300 when four
u;outbs old.

ALSO.
ON FRIDAY, 16th day of June, at 10 o'clock A. M.

will be sold the following articles, viz;

120 bales of Hops. Also, two Pews in the Kev.Mr
Walker's Meeting-house. Also, one Share in the
Washington Hall Assnciilioo. Also, Farming Utensils,
consisting of one Hiirse Cait i. Haruesi, Shov"els, Hoei,
and a vaiiety of gardi'n utensils. Also, one Chaise and
Harness. Also, Household Furniture, consisting of
Beds and Beddi ig. Carpets, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus,
Looking Glasses, and a variety of other articles.

NATHAN ADAMS, ^Mc<' r.

PRICES^OF CdUNTR

Y

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - . -

pearl do. - - . -

BEANS, white,
BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" Nd 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - - -

skimmed milk, - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED -..-..
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Gsiicsee, - - -

Rve, best, - - .

GRAIN, Kyc
Corn - - ...
Barley - - - -

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTEPi PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - - . - -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, Ist sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROriSIOJ^ MARKET.
BEEF, best pieces - - . .

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - - .

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ----..
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - .

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liquor, ....

PRODUCE.
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xaxscBi.i.ANix:s,

[SEI/ECTED FOR THE FARMER.]

Poetry, far from injuring- society, is one of the

great instruments of its refinement and exaltation.

It lifts the mind above ordinary life, gives it a res-

pite from depressing cares, and awakens the con-

sciousness of its affinity with what is pure and no-

ble. In its legitimate and highest eftbrts, it has

the same tendency and aim with Cliristianity ; that

is, to spiritualiiLe our nature. True
;
poetry has

been made the instrument of vice, tlie pander of

bad passions ; but when genius tlius stoops, it

dims its fires, and parts with much of its power ;

and even when poetry is enslaved to licentious-

ness or misanthropy, she cannot wholly forget her

true vocation. Strains of pure feeling, touches of

tenderness, images of innocent happiness, sympa-
thies with what is good in our nature, bursts of

scorn or indignation at the hollowness of the

world, passages true to our moral nature, often es-

cape in an i;nmoral work, and sliow us how hard

it is for a gitt?d spirit to divorce itself wholly from

what is good. Poetry has a natural alliance v.'ith

our best affections. It delights in the beauty and
sublimity of outward nature and of tlie soul. It

indeed portrays with terrible energy, the excesses

of tlie passions ; but they are passions which show
a mighty nature, whlffh are full of power, which
command awe, and excite a deep though shudder-

ing sympathy. Its great tendency and purpose is,

to carry the mind Ijeyond and above the beaten,

dusty, weary walks of ordinary life ;—to put it into

a purer element, and to breathe into it move pro-

found and generous emotion. It reveals to us the

loveliness of nature, brings back the freslniess of

youthful feeling, revives the relish of simple pleas-

ures, keeps unnuenched the enthusiasm which
warmed tlie springtime of our being, refines youth-
ful love, strengthens our interest in human nature

by vivid delineations of its tcndercst and loftiest

feelings, spreads our sympathies over all classes

of society, knits us by new ties with univer.s%l

being, and through the brightness of its prophetic

visions helps faith to lay hold on the future of life.

Rtv. Dr Channiiip;.

Poverty.—The poor man is like the criminal in

the eyes of the world, but with this exception a-

gainst him,—that he hath few friends and the crim-

inal hath many. Let a man be guilty of any atro-

cious crime and he shall go out into the world and

find forgetfulness if not forgiveness. But the poor

will no man forgive, nay, although he rise early,

and labour hard, and eat his bread with care. He
drinketh alone at the alehouse, and no one biddeth

him Godspeed in the market-place. For the rest,

all other sins shall be forgiven a man on earth, but

this shall not, for it is a sin against tlic spirit of the

world.

—

Lord Bacon.

Jldam's first slap—
lie laid him down to sleep, and from his side

And woman in her magic beauty rose

—

Dazzled and charmed, he called that woman fcrjrfc,

And his first sleep became his last repose.

Worship.—To be of no church is dangerous.

—

Religion, of which tlie rewards are distant, and
which is animated only by faith and hope, will

glide by degrees out of the mind, unless it be in-

vigorated and re-impressed by stated calls to wor-

ship and the salutary influence of example.

—

Dr
Johnson..

Conversation.—Tlie conversation of mer. wlio

have acquired a well deserved celebrity is more
instructive than tlieir works. Wo derive from them
an acquaintance with a variety of rules in judge-
ment snd in taste, and with a multitude of observ-

ations and shades which it would be very difficult

to lay down in writing.

—

Count Segur.
*̂

Oil l/ii Sf.rinn of a Country Church—
Come let us rejoice, merry boys, at his fall,

for c-2^ad had he lived lie had buried us all.

Jin Inference.—A servant, having lived many
years with a clergyman, his master took occasion
to say—" John, you have been a long time in my
service ; I dare say you will be able to preach a

sermon as well as I."—" Oh, no, sir," said John,
"but many an inference I have drawn from yours."
" Well," said the clergyman, " I will give you a
text out of Job—let me hear what you infer from
it—And the asses snuffed up the East wind."
"Well," replied John, "the only inference I can
draw from this is, that it would be a long time be-

fore they would grow fat upon it."

A Yankee apothecary, at New Orleans, is said to

have made a fine speculation by buying sick slaves

and curing them.

A grand exptiision.—To answer a double purpose of
celebrating the next anniversary of our Independence,
and making improvements, some of the citizens of Uls-
ter county, N. Y. intend to charge a large rock with
two thousand pounds of gunpowder, and it is expected
that the report of the explosion will be heard over a
greater part of the New England Slates.

From a commuDicalion recently laid before the House
of llepresentative?, it appears that the -whole number
of emigrants from foreign countries, males and femaies,
wlio arrived in the U. S. in one year was 12,361. The
natural increase of the population of the U. S. is 3G0,O00
every year. We are therefore, indebted to foreign na-
tions for only oBe thirtieth part of our whole increase.

fiensibility.—He who weeps at the aspect of mis-

fortune at the recital of a beautiful action, proves

tliat he wishes to relieve the one and that he is ca-

pable ortthe other. Sensibility, sometimes the

mother of weakness, is more frequently the parent

of our most amiable virtues.

—

Florian.

Popular Excitement.—We appear astonisliod

when wc see the multitude led away by sounds
;

hut we should remember that if sounds work mira-

cles, it is always upon ignorance. The influence

of names is in exact proportion to the want of

knowledge.

—

Pah-y.

Misfortune is like thp Elack i\Iounfains of Ben-
der at tlie extremity of the burning kingdom of

].,ahor. Vrhen you begin to climb it, you see before

you nothing but rugged and sterile rocks : but

wiien you reach its top, n serene heaven is over

your head and at your feet tlie beautiful kingdom
of Cashmere.

—

St Pii rre.

Marriage is a desperate thing : The frogs in

vEsop were extremely wise ; they had a mind for

some water, but they would not leap into the well,

because they could not get out again Selden.

f'/.f/.'-fn ler of the .Middle .'Iges.—Tlie limes of feu-

dal jiower were very different from the present.

—

There was then more violence and generosity
;

life was less secure, and it was more richly illus-

trated ; fem-ile honor was oftener violai^ed and it

was more desperately defended. Desperate wrongs
were committed through greed, and desperate en-

terprises were undertaken in magnanimous disin-

terestedness ; the liglits of the picture were bright-

er and its shades were darker tlian now. The
v.-orld had then bolder features,—it wore a sterner

and more imposing aspect,—and the poets found

themselves in their elements amidst daily events :

Then shone not the sun of the age of gold,

Gladdening the rivers that calmly rolUil,

While love had no fear and beauty no sigh,

And the wish and j'oy were for ever nigh,

V\'hen the mind free from c^re as the hands from toil,

Lay shrunk and still as the snake in its coil.

'Twas the hurricane cloud and the lightning gleam
Dnrkoning and kiiidliug the torrent stream

;

And the howl of the woods when the wind is high,

And the terror of birds at the eagle's cry.

And the groan of the heart by misery stricken.

And the spring of the soul when dangers thicken,

And lady's love, which to speak is fate,

And a glance of the eye telling deadly hate.

Then pride and power and woe and alarm

Hung ovor the earth like a thunder storm.

Grand to behold, though with peril fraught.

Arousing zeal and summoning thought.

Gi/mnaslic exercises.—The faculty of Harvard Uni-
versity have introduced the gymnastic exercises a»
mongst the students. From a long account -we can
make but a single extract :

" Although the system has been in opi-ration hut a
few weeks, many of the students have derived great
benefit from it ; some, whose health has been impaired,
have experienced much relief, while others express a
sen-re of great increase of bodily strength and corres-
ponding ability for mental exertion.
" The machines which have been coTiftrucfed, are

the parallel bars, upon which a great varii ly of exer-
cises are performed, most of which are pr; paratovy to
the more difficult exercises : jumping stands, poles.ic.
vaulting bars, balancing bars, climbing stands, poles
and ropes; machines for stengthening Ihe muscles of
the arms and legs ; for acquiring the powr-r of sup-
porting the weight of the body in various positions, kc.

LINCOLN FEAKlNG&Co. at No 1 10 State-street,
have for sale, all sizes of Lead Pipe (rem ^ to i inches,
warranted equal to any imported or manufactured ill

this country—Contracts for any quantity made and
furnished at short notice. April 14, 8t.

PATENT HOLS.—J. & A. Fate's Patent Hoes con-
stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 k 3-i South
Market St., and French &; Davenport 713 Wasliington
Street, -n'ho are appointed sole agents for vending the
''aine. eptf. Boston, April 28, IS','6.

iiOJI/.-JA". An elegant, full blooded horse, a bright

i

Bay, with black legs, mane and tail, ol higli spirit .and
! good temper, will stand at the farm of .Mr Stephen V\ il-

liams in Northborough, (Ms.) at $20 the season, to be
paid before the mares are taken away.—Sec .New Eii"--
land Farmer, April 14.

*

SIR IS^IAC. This fine young seed horse of the
Cleaveland Hay Breed, will stand at his stable, oppo-
site the Bull's Head Tavern in Brighton. The charge
for each innre will be ten dollars the season, in ad-
vance. \ more particular aS|tount of Sir Isaac will be
found in the New England Farmer of the 3Jst of .March.

(3:5"P"blished evcrv Friday at Three Dollars per an-
num, payable at the end of the year—but those who
pay within sixty days from the time of subscribing are
entitled to a deduction of Hfty Cents.
Gentlemen who procure /tj>t responsible subscribers,

are entitled lo a sixlli volume gratis.

New subscriliers can be furnished with the preced-
ing numbers of the current volume.
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GRASSES.
Mr Fessenden—In your last paper (No. 46,) in

the essay No. U. of Examinfr on grasses, he in

troduced Dr Eliot's description of the Fold Mead

ow grass which he had sow n on his drained swamp:

and comparing it with Dr Richardson's account of

his Fiorin, Examiner remarked, that the latter ex-

hibited a strong likeness to the Fowl Meadow ;

meaning that Fowl Meadow grass which had been

cultivated by Dr Eliot. In reference to this re-

mark you say, in a note, " The Fiorin we should

believe cannot have much resemblance to our Fowl

Meadow ; for one is a creeping, and the other an

upright plant." If you cast your eye once more

on Dr Eliot's description, you will see that his

Fowl Meadow grass is " an upright plant" until it

has gained the height of about three feet, and then

falls down ; but does not rot like other grass when

lodged ; and in a little time puts forth, tt every

joint, a new branch. In the next paragriph you

will see a similar description of the Fiorin, of

which the stalks rose in height and increased in

longth, until unable to support their own weight,

lltey fall down, still continuing to lengthen. You
are rightly informed that Fiorin is usuaty propa-

gated by strings (stolones) and not by s«ed. But

this is Dr Richardson's improved mode cf propa-

gating Fiorin. These strings at full length, are

spread, in successive stripes about tliree yaids

Nkidc, over tlie Burface of well prepared ground,

and covered with earth taken from what is to be

the next stripe. "I cannot determine(says the Doc
tor) how thick they should be spread ; we know
that nearly every joint will strike a root." But

the Fiorin is also propagated by seed, of which

(he says) it throws up great crops, and which the

Doctor was in the practice of sending, in papers,

to distant places, as the most desirable mode " of

getting into stock."

Tliere are said to be forty species of the agros-

ti.i, of wliich tlie agrostis stolonifera, (called in

Ireland Fiorin) is the most valuable. The Fowl
Meadow grass which, in the same note you men-
tion as having been introduced into New Jersey

by WiUiam Foster, from New England, seems to

bear a strong resemblance to tlie Fowl Meadow
grass if not tlie same which was cultivated and

e.xtoUed by Dr Eliot. EXAMINER.
{)[^Thc only grass called Fowl Meadow, which

I have seen, is strictly " an upright plant" as you
call it : but is certainly very different from that

described by Dr Eliot.

GOLDEN PIPPINS.
T. G. Fessenden, Esq.

Dear Sir—The Golden Pippins alluded to by

your Worcester County correspondent, were from

trees which I found on my farm in the year 1800,

the time I made the purchase of Col. Apthorp.
The trees then appeared old and gave but a small

quantity of fruit for several years; since they have

been productive, and every other year have been
loaded with fruit of an excellent quality, and
fhought by many persons to be larger than the

golden pippin generally grows in this country, or
in Europe. Tl.c trees are thrifty, and every year
throw out new shoots from the outer and upper
branches, a pretty good indication of health. I

grafted several trees from them which appear ,to

be doing well. Two of the trees have given me a
few apples that were large and equal to the best
apples from the old trees. I saw one tree grafted
in Newton, with the scions from them that was in

bearing four years since, and I thought the fruit

superior in size to the best from the trees from
which the scions were taken. But the tree was in

a fine situation, well sheltered, and in a deep and
rich loam, naturally rich, and entirely free from
gravel or any gritty substance.

Col. Apthorp to whom I applied for a history

of tlie trees, wrote me the '3ilA ult. that he could
not refer me to any living testimony, but was in-

formed by a black man, {King J}ariil so called)

who lived with Capt. Harding, the gentleman
who first purchased and built on the farm, and
after his death (Capt. Harding's) worked for the
uncle and father of Col. Apthorp—that the trees

were imported by his father from England which
must have been as early as 17Qt', perhaps earlier.

He also observed the fruit was considered as su-

perior of the kind, and he had while in possession
of the farm endeavoured to encourage the cultiva-

tion, and had freely furnished scions to those that

wished for them. Col. Apthorp observes in his

letter that the fruit was superior to any of tlie

golden pippins he met with when in England.
My late father imported from England in ISO'J

two golden pippin trees, and set them out on his

farm in Newbury, parish of Byfield. They have
grown well, appear thrifty and healthy, have borne
for several years ; last year I had a barrel from
oie of the trees that were large and fine, and as

late as January some of them were perfectly

sound and in a fine state for eating.

I believe, sir, you have all the facts I can fur-

nish on the subject. I remain,with best wishes for

your health, and success in your agricultural pur-

suits, Your friend and humble servant,

gorham parsons.
Brighton, June 10, 1826.

NEW BRUNSWICK AGRICULTURAL SO-
CIETY.

T. G. Fessenden, Esq.
Sir—It was but a few days ago, that I received

your paper of 5th January, in which an- extract of

my letter to you appeared ; and tiiose of 20lh Jan.
and 10th Feb. ih whicli Mr Williams, Mr Prince
and Mr Brentnall were so kind as to publish
the description, and state the price of cattle which
they had for sale. Those papers were marked at

St. Andrews " 11 April," so that they must have
been delayed on their way from Boston to that

place.

If I had received them within a reasonable time
after their publication, answers would have been
immediately made to the communications of those
gentlemen above named. You would do me a
favour by stating this.

As the operations of our Society may not be al-

together uninteresting to you, I therefore state

that we have sent to England for eight Bulls, and

eight Heifers of the Improved Durham Short Hern
breed, for eight Rams, and eight Ewes, of the im-

proved Dishlcy, and for six Rams, and four Ev/es
of the South Down breed, and for a full blooded
Horse. These inny be expected to arrive in the

course of the summer.
Our Society lately imported from New York,

ninety of Freeborn's Ploughs, a few forks, and
other implements of Husbandry. They will all be
sold at auction in a fev.' days, in ditferent parts of
the country. I am, sir.

Yours respectfully,

R. SIMONDS.

POISONOUS CHEESE.
Ma Fessenden—In a late number of the Farm-

er I obser>e the subject of Poisonous Cheese again
brougiit forward. That cheese often possesses
poisonous qualities, few, I presume, are inclined

to doubt. I wonder that many who have been
searching for the cause, have said nothinr, that I

can learn, of tlio poison probably imparted by the
lead on earthen milk pans.
We often hear of persons poisoned by eating

apple, cranberry and other sauces, kept in vessels
of the above description ; and I see no reason why
we may not expect the poison in cheese to be pro-
duced in the same manner.

Yours respectfully,

Junc9,lS2(;. A Newton FarsieU,

SMUT IN WHEAT.
Mr Fessenden,—The perusal of the article on

" Smut." «ir page 309 of tlic current volume of the
New England Farmer, has called to mind soiuu
facts and experiments which 1 have taken tlie lib-

erty to mention, with the hope of eliciting further
information on this important subject.

In 1823 one of my Leighbours received from n

friend in Vermont, some choice seed wheat, v.iaci;,

in the spring of the same year, he sowed after
having prepared it in the usu^l way of farmers in

this vicinity. His method is to steep the wheat 3J
hours or more in strong brine, and after this is de-
canted off", to mix with tlie wheat slaked lime or
wood ashes. The product of this sowing was o-ood
and free from the least appearance of smut. In
1824 he sowed a field of the same, prepared in the
same manner, but the quantity prepared not being
sufficient for the field designed for it, the deficien-
cy was supplied by wheat taken directly from the
granary. His wheat this year was not so good as
to quantity as the last, and was very smultij.

There was no perceptible diff"erence in the wheat
grown on that part of the field where the seed was
soaked and where it was not. The same year I

procured some of his wheat and prepared it in the
same method, excepting I mixed with it slaked lime
and wood ashes before sowing. Mine was sowed
three days after his. I also had to have an addi-
tional quantity to complete the sowing of the field—which he prepared for me in his usual way, ex-
cepting it was permitted to steep but 12 hours. This
was put into the ground three days after the first.

The produce was good, being estunated at more
than 30 bushels to the acre, and not a particle of
smut was found by the reapers.

The next year, 1825, 1 supplied my neighbour
with wheat, which, after he bad submitted, it to
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the usual proi'ess, he sowed and in due season
harvested a good crop without smut. I sowed also

of the same, prepaied by the same process ; and
on the border of the same field, sowed a quart or

more of my neighbor's smatly wheal in its smutty
state. But at harvesting, my wheat was found
g'ood and clean ; and not a smutty head could le
fjund.

The natural soil of our fields is similar, being
such as is generally found on " graiiite hills."

—

Mine had been less exhausted by crops, and was
enriched with more permanent manure as was dis-

coverable by tlie sulisoquent growtli of grass.

—

My first field liad been in part manured witli leach-
ed ashes nine years before the last, the year be-
fore sowing with wheat. His had about four

bushels of good aslies to the acre spread on them
after sowing.

Now the following queries arise—if this " dis-

ease," as you inforui us, "proceeds from micros-
copic grniiis or atoms of black dust which germi-
nate and produce themselves, and take possession
of the ear," v>hence came the geriiiinaling

grnins to give my neighbor so plentiful a crop of
smut the second year, as not an "atom" was dis-

coverable in the preceding year's produce from
which the seed was taken ? If " microscopic
grains" of smut e.'iisted undiscovered in the seed,

why did tliey not germinate in my field the sinie

year ; and more especially the year after, when
the smutty wheat was sown with its full propor-

tion of disease, without its usual accompanying
antidote ?

Two facts must be inferred of course, that the

steeps used above were not sufficient to prevent
smut ; and that smut may be sown in its natural

state and produce nollnn^. 1 came therefore to

the conclusion, tliat smut v.as truly a disease, and
like many diseases of the human system depended
on general and local causes—that the season and
the soil must cooperate to produce it. It is not

impossible but the leached ashes on my fields,

thougli their own propertie.; had been before near-

ly or quite exliausted, mi^ht have produced such
a favourable state of the soil, as to resist the tend-

ency or predisposition to this disease from the

operations of the season. But I can hardly be-

lieve that there was eaustlcity yet remaining in

the ashes suflitient to destroy the germinating

principle of smut, if there really be such a princi-

ple.

Other facts could be mentioned to support the

above conclusions—one or two must suffice—one

farmer in thifs vicinity has for several years in suc-

cession grown fine crops of wheat without even

washing liis seed. No smut was ever seen in his

fields. Another merely washes his wheat and

mixes a few ashes with it at the time of sowing
to separate, as he says, the kernels. Yet, his

wheat is not smutty oftener than once in five or

seven years, even thou he continues his old seed

in the same way. Ho uses no other than barn-

yard manure and that not profusely and the quan-

tity of wheat j«, as would be supposed, in propor-

tion.

I would not be understood to disapprove of the

undoubtedly good praclict of soaking seed of any

kind, but wouW not Iiave the farmer unmindful tliat

by whatever process he prcpari's liis seed wheat,

;' depends, under providence, on the prfparalioii

nf liis soil to receive it, wh(!thcr he reups ton or

twenty, fold, and it is not improbable, whether
tienn or smutty wheat.

I would add that perhaps it might be correctly

inferred from the abofre, that if any known proper-

ly in manure will prevent smut, it is alkaline, or

that which is common to alkali and alkaline earths.

Ashes or lime then for this reason, but not this

alone, should compose a part of the manure for

wheat fields. If there be any steep for the seed,

which would operate on the growth of the wheat
to preveut this disease, it undoubtedly contains

this property. And if so, house ashes or any of
>'(*' salts would be equally as efficacious as (juick

lime and often more convenient, in making the

preparation for soaking seed wheat. H.

Jaffrey, jV. H. May 1826.

By the Editor.—The article on the subject of

smut, published in our paper, vol. iv. page 30D, and

referred to by our correspondent, as above, was not

written by the Editor of this paper, but, was one

of a number of " Scientific Memoranda," written

and selected by Jesse Buel, Esq. of Albany, and

originally published in the American Farmer, and

I

republished by us with the approbation of Mr Buel.

M:.ny theories have been proposed relative to the

! causes of smut. Some consider smut as proceed-

I ing from insects. Others attribute it to parasitic

I plants, that is small plants which derive nutriment

I

from other plants to which they are attached, and

,
on whose juices they feed. Others consider smut
is a disease, &c. When eminent writers disagree,

it is not for us to decide.

An elaborate " Essay on Smut in Wheat," was
published in the Mass. Agr. Repository, vol. v.

page 234, from tiiis we e.xtract the following

Rules for the Preve.ntio.v of Sjiut.

" ]s< Rule.—Wheat is not to be sown on ground

which has borne smutty wheat in the year preced-

ing. Strewing smutty materials over the surface

of the ground where sound wiieat had been sownj

has been found to cause the crop to be smutty.

" 2. Manure tainted with smut is not to be appliel I

to wheat land.
|

" 3. When manure is used, it is not to be spretd

too thickly ; and lience it follows, that even when

only a due proportion of manure is brouglit on tie

land, care must be taken to distribute it very

equally.

"4. Pure seed is not to be left within the reach

of infectious materials. Tliis caution extends not

only to avoiding the use of a threshing floor cm-

ployed for aiQutty wheat ; but that of tainted sacks,

tainted casks, aad tainted vessels for measuring

wheat.

I

" 5. The Bowing of wheat should take place

early, that the seed may ripen early, smut fre-

i[uently attending l^te crops.

"(5. The seed ought to be well conditioned; for

seed which is light, unripe, moul/iy, very much
^bruised, worm eatuii, or otherwise iin])erfect or in-

jured, has in general, a tendency to produce smut-

ty wheat, and especially in smutty seasons.

I

"7. None but good land should be employeil for

' wlieal, and particularly it should belaud adniit-

j

ting of early crojjs.—Hence wet land should never

be applied to w heat, ti!l its wetness is cured.

j
" ff. Wheat is not to be sown in very wet weath-

ler, even when the soil is dry.

I

"i*. A change of seed is equally recommended

I

by Mr Tull and by M. Amien ; and tlie rule has

this in its favour, that few who are wise will pro-

cure worse seed to sow tlian that, which they pos-

sess already.

" 10. The purest portions of the wheat plants in
a crop, should be set apart for seed; and v. hen
ripe, these plants should be harvested by them-
selves, and also threshed by themselves, as soon
as possible ; and the seed v.'nich is obtained, after
it has been washed by some protecting prepara-
tion, and thoroughly dried, should be preserved
apart in a safe piece. This rule will commonly
prove more important than the preceding one.

" 11. The tliick sowing of wheat is improper
for the double reason, that it produces feeble
plants and dampness, both of which encourag-e
smut.

" 12. No favourable moment for sowing wheat is

to be lost, nor any unfavourable moment to be
ado{)tcd, from a supposed necessity of paying at-

tention to the state of ihe moon."
The above rules, with the commcn and proper

pickles or steeps, which every intelligent fanner
is in the habit of using for preparing seed wheat,
will, proaably, aUvays prevent the occurrence of
smut. The same writer above quoted, says "From
the appearance and dis.ippeariince of smut, accord-
ing to circumstances, v.e may conjecture, that the
rudiments of smut .ire always at hand and capable
of rapid multiplication ; thus furnishing a double
motive for purifying and protecting our seed."

From the preceding, and from other sources of •

information we are inclined to believe that smut
is somet'iing [what pliilosophers have not agreed] •

which u contagious. That a small quantity of
smut issifficiont to contaminate a whole field of
wheat. That the contagion of smut, like th.-it of

small pov does cot alw ays operate, but there is al-

ways darger from it. That it may be generated

as well as communicated from substances already

containiig it. That as " a little leaven leavencth

the whrie lump" it is useless to prepare a part of
your deed wheat against snuit, and sow a part
w ithout preparation. That the matter, or seed, or

cause, or origin of smut may be rendered harmless,

that is incapable of prop-igating its likeness by

caustic, alkaline, acid, or any other matter whicli

is of a corrosive nature ; and finally that the sub-

ject d'''serves more room and leisure for treating it

properly than we can at present bestow on it.

Mr Fessenden—Dr Mitchell of New York
lately received from a friend in South America,

some tubers supposed to be those of the common
potato found in a wihl state on the Island of San
Lorenzo in the bay of Callao. Dr Mitchell witii

his usual urbanity and public spirit sent them to.

my friend tiie Hon. Mr Quincy, and he obligingly

sent me a fair portion of thein.

They arc very familiar to me, but I am sorry

to say, that they arc not whttt we much desire to

see, the tubers of the common potato found in a

wild state.

They are the same, which I received last year
from Commodore Hull; nnd which I saw in every

stage of their growth. They have neither the fo-

liage, the flower, the fruit, or the tubers of the so-

lanum tuberosum. They produce no tubers upon
runners as the true potato does. They are a so-

lanum, and I believe one not yet described, tho'

there are many of this genus which resemble

them much, very much more than the common po-

tato docs. They have none of the habits of tht;

common potato, and yet to a cursory observer,

there is such a resemblance, that the mistake is a

natural one. Com. Hull has been informed of the

error, and it is probable tliat he will obtain the
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tubers of the solanura tuberosum from their na-

tive situations. I thought this notice proper, be-

cause some of tlie solan\im family are poisonous,

and it seemed to be a pity tliat persons should be

engaged in speculations on tlic chnne:es which the

pla'tit^'has underfrono by cuHitre, when no culture

can change one species into another essentially

ditfcrent. J- LOWELL.
Roxhury, June 14, 1820.

[From Memoirs of N. Y. Board of Agriculture.]

ON THE PROPERTY OF ORCHARD GRASS

TO RESIST DROUGHT, &c.

[By R. Weston, of Sandy Hill.]

Having made last spring an e.-tperiment with the

Orchard grass or as it is called in Great Britain,

Cock's Foot grass, I am induced to give you an

account of the result, as far as the experiment has

procrrcssed, because this grass appears to possess

one property, for which, I never to my recollection,

have heard it recommended. I allude to its abili-

ty to resist the effects of extreme heat and drought

during the first seasons of its growth.

I procured from G. Thornburn & Son, of New-

"iork, one bushel of seed, which arrived about the

middle of May last, and was sown on half an acre

of ground, without any crop.

At the commencement of the severe drought of

last summer, the grass had attained the height of

r> or 6 inches ; and although its growth -was ar-

rested, none of the plants were destroyed by the

drought, and after the rains, they again became

flourishing.

With us, the drought continued about 6 weeks,

and its severity was increased by the excessive

heat with which it was accompanied, to that

degree, that many crops of Indian corn were en-

tirely ruined.

My young Clover and Timothy, sown in the

seime field with Orchard Grass, were totally de-

stroyed ; as was also a fine field of Indian corn

upon a similar soil.

The soil on which this experiment was made, is

a coarse sand ; the surface flat, and is known a-

niong us by the denomination of Pine-plain. It is

more liable to injury from e.xcessive heat than al-

most any other kind of soil.

An opportunity was afforded by this experiment,

to test the powers of this grass, to resist in the

first stages of its growth, the effects of drought

and heat, and it has succeeded, while Clover,

Timothy, and even Indian corn, have been de-

stroyed.

This grass is not cultivated in this part of the

state, to my knowledge,except by yourself. I have

had no opportunity ofjudging of its value for hay

or pasture. But it is said to hold a respectable

rank among the most valuable of the English gras-

ses ; and is esteemed there for its fitness for mead-

ow and pasture ; for its early and rapid growth

;

and its great longevity. By some, it has been con-

demned, on account of the difficulty of causing

its seeds to vegetate. To ensure its vegetation,

it is usual to prepare the seed for sowing, by moist-

ening it with water, and permitting it to stand sev-

eral hours in this state, and frequently stirring it

to prevent fermentation.

The method which I adopted, was to pour water

nearly boiling hot upon it ; stirring the seed at the

same time. In this condition it was permitted to

remain about 13 hours before sowing ;
giving it an

occasional stirring. The seed was then sowed,

and harrowed with a light harrow, and a roller

passed over the ground. The vegetation was as

perfect as could be desired, and tlie ground was

well filled with plants.

One objection to the cultivation of this grass.and

which is a matter of considerable importance, is

the high price of the seed, and the great quantity

required, being no less than two bushels to the

acre. But if it should be found to deserve in this

country the high character given to it by the Eng-
lish writers upon agriculture, and if upon further

experiment, it should be found to flourish upon

light and sandy soils, as I believe it will, the ex-

pense of seed will soon be repaid by the crop, and

ought not to discourage its cultivation.

I understand that this grass is cultivated with

success, and to considerable extent, in some o'"our

sister states, and I have great hopes that its intro-

duction here will be beneficial to tlie agriculturists

of this state, particularly to those who cultivate

light soils. Yours, &c.

Jesse Buel, Esq. R. WESTON.

INSECTS.
The present season h'ls been remarkable for its

fertility in tlie production of tli.-; insect enemies of

man's labours. Caterpillars tind canker- worri>s in-

niuaerable have preyed upon tlie or-.-hards, grass-

hoppers and creejjing things devoured the grasses,

and cut-v.'orms aud other destroyers feasted upon

tlie grains.

In Virginia, tlio banl^of the locusts have issued

from tiieir lurking places, and overspread the

trees, uttering a low and murnmring noise, but

doing less injury than is comnioiily experienced

from their visitations. The locusts of Eastern re-

gions are represented by travellers as most vora-

cious in their character, the harbingers of famine,

consuming herbage of every description. Those
of the Western continent are of milder disposition,

plucking the leaves of trees, and not usually ex-

tending their ravages to the grain and grass fields.

J^at. .'Egis.

VINEGAR.
We can obtnin vinegar from wine, beer, [cider,]

&c. It is sufficient for the purpose to expose those

liquids to the air.

The following process is pursued at Orleans.

—

They begin by pouring 100 quarts (litres) of boil-

ing vinegar into an open cask of 400 quarts capac-

ity, placed in a manufactory whose temperature

ought to be constantly at 18 or 20 deg. (Cent.=

Fahrenheit 65 to 68 deg.) ; at the end of eight

days, ten quarts of wine, [or cider] whose dregs

are deposited, are poured into it; eight days after

ten quarts more of wine [or cider] are added : this

is continued every eight days, until the cask is full.

Fifteen days after the cask is thus filled, the wine

[or cider] is found to be converted into vinegar ;

andhalf of itis poured off, and they conmience the

pouring in ten quarts every eight days. If the fer-

mentation is too rapid, which is known by the

large quantity of foam with which a stick plunged

into the cask is covered, more wine [or cider] is

added, and at shorter intervals.

White vinegar is obtained from white wine, or

from red wine which has been left to turn sour on

the skins of white grapes. Red vinegar is made
from red wine ; it may be rendered colourless, as

Figuier has shewn, by filtering it several times

through charcoal ; when it is muddy, it is cleared

with boiling milk ; it is only necessary to pour a

glass full into 25 or 30 quarts of the acid, and to

strain the liquid to separate the coa^uliim.

[Orfila's Practical Chemistry.]

THE SEASON.
After a long spell of extreme dry weather, un-

common for this season of the year, we wore visi-

ted on Sunday evening with refreshing showers

—

invigorating and reviving nature after the long and

scorching heals which we have experienced for a

number of weeks past. [Bath Inquirer.]

Accounts are received from all quarters of the

country, of excessive drought. The Hessian fly

is committing ravages upon the wheat crops and

between him and the locusts and the drought, it is

feared the crops will suffer very severely.

[Greenfield Post.]

ILLINOIS.
Eighty barrels of Castor oil have been exported

from Wabash county, Illinois. It was the produce

of that section of the country.

ENGLISH SILK MANUFACTURES.
In Taunton, [England] there are about a 'hous-

and silk looms, and two hundred in the vicinity.

—

Each loom is computed to give employment to two
persons. Tlie annual returns of the silk trade ih

this town may be estimated at not less than one

hundred and fifty pounds. The wages alone are

about a thousand pounds a week. The t'ade is at

present in so prosperous a state, that nothing but

the want of suitable houses for the tradesmen em-
ployed, prevents its being doubled.

WHEAT.
The Onondaga Register, says :—The price of

this article has risen materially witliin a few days.

Runners are out, we understand, offering 81 cents

per bushel. The highest price which has been
paid_for, Iqnie nionths past, was 56 cents.

MAMMOTH RADISH.
Mr Isaiah Daggott, Jr. of Andover, Conn, raised

in his garden the last season, a Radish of the scar-

let kind, measuring t«?o feet and six inches in

length, and one foot six 'niches in circumference.

The same gentleman has raised and fatted a Pig,

weighing .362 lbs. slaughtered when eight months
old.

LOUISIANA.
Blackberries, {says a letter from New Orleans

ofMay 10,) have been ripe for a couple of weeks,

and roasted ears from new Cor:i may now be had.

It is said that a part of the black po))ulation is about

removing to Vera Cruz. The opening- for taverns

and boarding houses in that place is said to be

excellent.

LOCUSTS.
Much is said about the insect called Locusts, and

Locust year,which returns once in seventeen years.

The summer after the Lexington battle in 1775,

was a Locust year ; 1792 another ; again in 1809;

and now 1826. The next of course will be in 1843.

FISH.
At River Head, on Long Island, there were

taken week before last, 1,.500,000 flsh, of the spe-
cies called Moss Bunkers, at a single haul. At
the same place about 9,000,000 of these same kind
of fish were taken in the course of three weeks.
They arc used as manure.
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(I^The author of strictures on Knight's Theo-
ry thinks it quite unnecessary to pursue the arga-

,

ment any t'urtlier at present. If what he has said

be just, it needs no cefence ; if it be not just, he

can give it none. The President of the Essex Ag-
ricultural Society has brought forn-ard his strong

arguments, but, notwithstanding the very respect-
|

able source whence they have procce.lod, t!ie auth- i

or of tlie strictures cannot but cont'.'ss tliat he is
j

still of tlio same opinion which he first expressed.
|

He feels perfectly convinced tliat Mr Knight'sThe- !

ory is fallacious,aiid lie is liappy to find,that sever-

al gentlemen distinguished for their scientific ac-
j

quirenients on the subject of horticulture, thought

'

so, and still tliink so.
|

The President of tlie Essex Agricultural Socie-

ty, has not replied to the argument of the author.

The point in dispute he has not touched, nor even
j

alluded to. It was not the facts, that the author
j

of the strictures denied ; it was the liypothesis to i

explain them. lie did not deny, that when Mr i

Kniglit first asserted that the apple and pear trees
j

in England were in a diseased state, such was the

fact. Evi'ry writer acknowledged it as well as
i

Knight. They were apparently in a state of irrc-
j

trievable decay, covered with canker and unpro-
j

ductive. These were the phenomena—but these

phenomena are to be explained in a satisfactory

manner, without adopting the strange hypothesis

of Knight, which does not explain them. It is a

well kno.vn fact, that from tlie commencement of)

the present century up to 1818, a succession of
j

cold rainy seasons was experienced in England ;!

and it is further known, that since 1818, the sue-

i

cession of seasons has been dry and warm. Un-
j

der the cold and rainy seasons, the apple and pear
|

trees of England became diseased ; but, as soon
|

as the propitious we;tthcr became continual, the I

trees which were in the "/n.sY stage of decaij" put

on their good old healthy appearance, and became
as productive and flourishing as ever. That this

was the cause of tlie apparent decay, no one can

doubt, because, in Madeira md the United States,

those varieties of trees wftich were in the "last

stage of decay " in England, or to use a phrase

whiclr has been introduced into the argument,
" apparently nui om<," were flourishing all the

time, and grafts taken from them produced healthy

trees. It was the climate and season, therefore,

and not the visionary notion, that the graft was
only an elongutiun of the parent stock, and would

thrive or decay with it.

If the President of the Agricultural Society will

make the distinction between fact and hypothesis,

which ho has not done in his late communications

on the subject, he will see at once the ground of

difference between us. In the mean while, the

excellent remark of Dugald Stewart, on the de-

lusive nature of hypothesis, and how easily it in-

sinuates itself into tlie mind without the mind be-

ing at all concious of it, is worthy of'n particular

study by (veri/ one who attempts to consider the

present question.

As the author of the strictures considers Mr
Knight's theory a mere conjecture, which subse-

quent facts thatliave occurred in tlie course of the

twenty years since the conjecture was first made,

have shown to be groundless, it becomes a ques-

tion,whether a doctrine which is causing a neglect

of old varieties, and influencing many practical

men to neglect their orchards, under a mischie-

vous and false theory, ought to be propagated in a

^manner, to say Uie least of it, imposing and influ-

ential.- With regard to the president of the Lon-
don Horticultural Society, Mr Kniglit, and the

president of the Essex Agricultural Society, Mr.
Pickering, the author of the strictures must beg
leave to remark, that although great respect is due
to age, yet he must say,

" Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed majiis

arnica Veritas.' [Essex Register.]

AGRICULTURAL.
Roxhunj, June 1, 182G.

Mr Editor.—All fact.^ respecting the Canker
fl'orm, which has made its appearance this year,

may be worthy of record. I therefore mention,

that on Monday the '2ihh ult. on visiiing my or-

chard I found tiie trees filled with countless num-
bers of worms all in voracious activity.—On the

next day, having occasion to examine the same
trees, not a single one was to be found after the

strictest search. No trace of their exit could be
discovered, and the leaves of some of the trees

were not more than half devoured. The greater

part of the fruit is destroyed : but the destruction

is not general. The farmers this year, having had
no warning, are not liable to any imputation of

neglect in not using preventives against this old

enemy. The most effectual one is tarring the trees

after placing paper around tliem to prevent the

tar from doing injury. The process should com-
mence in November, when it can be seen if the

vermin are ascending.—If they are not, the tar-

ring may be defcrrred till early in the Spring,
when it is necessary it should be repeated while

any trace is left of tliem. The process is simple,

not costly, and may be executed with rapidity. It

has been found effectual.

Your friend, A FARMER.

Reminiscence.—In the week ending June lOtli,

177.5, when Boston was besciged, green peas
were in higli perfection in Ro.xbury, &.c. and in

such plenty that whole panniers full, were carried

home by the growers for want of purchasers, al-

though the price was then only fee skiUings, old

tenor (ten cents, or as then called half a pistarcen)

the peck. The present week, corresponding with
that of 1775, the abundance of peas has been as

great as on that year, and, it is believed for the

first time since; and the price from 25 to 37^ cents

the peck. .Ill vegetables at that time were trans-

ported in panniers. [Centinel.]

EASY METHOD TO HIVE BEES.
Take a stick 4 feet long, with the bark on,

about 4 inches in diameter, sharpen it at one end.

About inches from tlie other, bore, say, five holes

to receive arms an in';h through, with the bark on
so as to form an angle with the trunk of about 45
degrees. Upon this end fix a piece of plank a lit-

tle larger than the bottom of your largest bee
hive, either by a tenon and mortice, or by sawing
off" the trunk and nailing, also saw off the branch-

es so as to reach, or to reach within half an inch
of, the plank. Before the bees are ready to swarm
force the sharp end into the ground so that the

pUuik will be horizontal, and the post stand erect

and steady for the season, about three rods south-

easterly from the bee house. When a swarm
shall come out, it will probably halt and rest under
the shade of the p'ank, invited by such convenient

supports, in order to prepare the column for a reg-

ular march. As soon as the swarm shall have be-

come quiet, set tlie hive to receive them on tiio

stand, leaving a chance fpr the bees to ascend

I into the hive, by passing the edge of the plank on
!
the shaded side. If the bees shall not go in vol-

I

unt u-ily it will be proper to turn up the hive, to
pull up the stand, and, with a smart rap, to drop
-the swarm into it. The hive must not be set on
beforehand.

About a dozen persons have made trial of bee
standj on the above plan with entire success.
The first one was made by Simeon Kenney, Esq.
of Frankfort in close imitation of the branches of

I

a small apple tree, w itli a thick shady top, in the
jfork of whose branches he found his swarms
j

would invariably rest, and from which it was dif-
i ficult to get theui out. Some of the above direc-
tions may seem of no consequence, such as settino-

j

the stand southeast. It is said that when bees
;
are swarming the main body in motion will be in

I

the direction from the hive towards the sun. The
j

reason why it is best not to put on the hive be-
( forehand, may be, because it will look too much
jlike a contrived plan to take them captive, or be-
cause, as a place for habitation, it may have been
examined and been disapproved. This will be a
great convenience to farmers, on a busy day, as
nothing is usually to be done at the time ofswarm-
ing but to set on the hive. A PARMER.

VIRGINIA.
The crops in this sate present a gloomy prospect.

In consequence of the incessant drought very lit-

tle tobacco has been planted, and the plants in the
ground are severely sufleriiig. The wheat and
oat fields look badly. Large fields are planted
with corn, and not a sprout to be seen ; much has
been replanted : the corn planted in the middle
of April is the only corn which promises a fair

crop. The gardens are literally burnt up, and
the vegetables die before they are half grown.

Maryland!
The Easton Gazette gives a gloomy account of

the appearance of the crops in this state. The
wevil fly has made its appearance and caused ex-
tensive devastations. Whole fields are destroyed.
The thin lands will scarcely produce their seed
some not half. The continue'.! drought has added
to the general distress. The corn crops have not
yet received any serious injury. Outs promise
nothing—the gardens suffer extremely—tlie fruit

is generally destroyed ; and grass never promised
a worse crop.

INDIANA.
A species of worm commonly called the anny

ipor/n, has made its appearance in the neighbor-
hood of New-Albany, in such formidable numbera
as to defy every effort of the farmer to chock their

progress, eating down whole fields, and destroy-

ing every vestige of wheat and timothy. The
young corn has been also much injured.

QUEBEC.
Since Saturday a seasonable rain has fallen in

this neighborhood, and from appearances we are
led to hope that it has extended to the upper parts

of the Province ; extensive fires were in the woods
in almost every direction, and threatened much
mischief, especially amongst the pines and other

resinous trees.

—

Quebec paper. May 30.

The friends of a Canal from Norwich, Con. to

Boston, continue sanguine as to its feasibility, at

a moderate expense, and its utility.

Tvvo horses on a Railway are said to hoive drawn
ia cajriage with 158 passengers.
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WOOL.
[In the last volume of the American Fanner, no-

tice was given that we had sent to manufacturers
in the Eastern states, for their opinion of their re-

lative fineness anil value, some samples of fine

wool from the flock of Mr Jolin McDovvell,s Jr.

near Steubenville, Ohio, togctlier with some from

the backs of as many of the higii priced Saxony
sheep which were sold at Erig-hton, on the 14th

July, 1C5"2.5, without giving any clue whereby they
should distinguish the domestic samples from
those of foreign growth. Mr. McDowell's flock,

It will be recollected, is derived from tliat of Mr.
W. 11. Dickinson. His samples were lettered D,
E, F, and those from the imported Saxony shee])

were numbered 1, '-i, 3. One of the letters receiv-

ed in answer to our inquiries, is subjoined ; and
wlien it is seen to be from Mr. James Shep-
herd, the proprietor of the celebrated manufactory
at Northampton, it will inspire the confidence

whicli is due to his known judgment and experi-

ence, and will be found, moreover, to contain some
valaable and very striking practical suggestions

as to the connection between the weight and the

ralut of a fleece, and on both as connected with
the conditiun of tlio sheep. The experience of

Mr. Sheplierd will remind the reader of the remark
of Dr. Parry, that "a sheep which is fat, has usual-

ly comparatively coarse wool ; and one which is

lean, either from want of food or disease, has tlie

finest wool ; and the very same sheep may, at

different times, according to these circumstances,

have fleeces of all the intermediate qualities from

extreme fineness to comparative coarseness."]

J. S. Ski."(neb, Esq., JVorthampton, Jan. 4, 1826.

Sir.—Your letter of tlie 30 of last month, I have
received, covering six samples of fine wool, re-

questing me to determine their relative value.

—

For nie to do that correctly, it would be necessary

to consider each lock as from a pile of as-

sorted wool ; for to estimate the value of wool in

tlie fleece, it is necessary, if there be a number of

fleeces, to examine them one by one, and estimate

upon an average ; but if it be a single fleece, then

three samples taken from the fleece would answer,

one from tlic shoulder, one from the side, and one

from the flank. In tlie samples of the wool sent,

tliere is twenty-five per cent, difference in clean-

liness, in favour of letters D, E, and F, the value

of wliish I shall estimate as follows, (calling each

sample as from a fleece well washed upon the sheep,

and of general uniformity.) Letter D, 1(X) cents;

E, 90 cents ; F, 70 cents. Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 1 shall

also estimate in the same manner, after making
allowance for its unusual length of staple, which

I presume is owing to its being over a twelve-

months' growth, which, if otherwise, would be

against its value.

No. 3, 00 cents ; No. 9. 75 cents ; and No. 1,

CO cents—which last appears to be from two dif-

ferent parts of the fleece, and one of them from the

flank. The sample No. 1, 2, and 3, I should

judge to be from imported Saxon sheep ; but they

are by no means the first rate samples, as I will

show you by samples enclosed, from my own full

blood Saxon sheep. I have also enclosed samples

from half and three-quarter blood Saxon sheep,

and fill! blood Spanisli, upon which the Saxons

have been crossed. It ought to be remembered
tftat the raising of superior bucks, for improving

Qur breed of fine .sheep, is not unlike that of rais-

1

ing a superior stud for the improvement of that
1 PROGRESS OF CODFISH, SOCTIIWARD

most valuable animal the l.orso, as the number off Some weeks since we mentioned ti..it several
citlier ot the animals is small that are valuable for

i Codfish had been cauglit off' the Capes of Vir^-inia
nnproving their breeds. To obtain il,c most per- ! The following extract from Dr. Mease's edu°on of
lect sheep, is m the first place to have its wool of

[

u 'I'he Wonders of iSature and Art," would st-m
the finest kind and short staple

; next to that is
: to shew that the progress of tliese fish has been

the uniformity of its fleece, and to have a fine
| regularly and gradually southward. « Cod abounds

uniform fleece, and a good form. The form and 1 upon our coast. The progress of this fish upon
size of the animal is important

; but to have a ' the Coast of North America, is curious. At the
sheep with a mulfled tace and head, and the legs

|

first discovery of tlie Northern Continent ofAmeri-
covered with wool is of no importance—for the

|

ca, few or no Codfish were found to the south-
manufacturer docs not wish for the wool that

|
ward of the Banks of Newfoundland and Sable

grows upon the head or legs
; but that which

\
island. About 35 or 40 years ago, they were first

grows on the body is the most desirable : hence it
' discovered ofi" Sandy Hook in the vicinity of New-

is tliat the animal with a clean velvet face and legs,
j York. It has been observed, that ever since that

a long and large body, witli short and fine wool on time, they have gradually become more and more
the flanks, is the most valuable ; and when obtain- abundant on the fishing ground of the Neversinlt
ed, can never fail of commanding a price. Out of in six, seven, and eight f.itiioms water, and per-
the many sheep that I have raised, I have only haps equally so many miles furllier eastward. A
one of tiiat character, for which $250 has been of-: few years since they appeared about the Capes
fered without effecting a purchase. I have also a

|

of the Delaware Bay ihoi'gh i;i comparatively
full blood Saxon buck and ewe, tlie samples of small quantities, and it is said, that tlicy have been
wliich you have enclosed, (Nos. 32 and 121,) which) caught on Onimioteague Slioals, in lat. 38. on the
I value Iiighly for tlieir fineness and uniformity.

—
' Coast of Muryl;i!Rl. From tliose facts it seems

And here I would remark, and refer to the sain- probable, that Uiu Codfish is gradually progressing
pies, that no buck of tlie same quality and over

, southward, anJ i.i time may, peiliaps, be caughl
one year old, will ever give so fine a fleece as aj along the whole extent of the Coast of the United
ewe of equal quality from one to six years old,

j

States. Hence '.\c may conclude that they origi-
imless the ewe be witliout lamb and fat ; for all nally inhabited the Banks of Newfoundland,
sheep give coarser fleeces in proportion to their

,
whence, on account of their prodigious increase,

condition
; and I estimate the fleece of a ewe in

\

they annually push out colonies in every direction
good order, weighing three pounds, of as much ' wliere sustenance can be procured."

—

Vol. \\ p.
value as that of one in high order, weighing four i 78. Philadelphia, 18C7 JVbrfolk Herald.
pounds. All sheep require to bo kept in good
order, and a flock of ewes from three years and

upwards will then yield, upon an average, tlirec

pounds each of clean washed wool ; and wethers

of the same age and condition will sliear four

pounds eacli

MINING SPECULATION.
In England the Chilian Mining Company has

been broken up. Lord Teynham said he had as-

certained that mining in S. America was all non-
and any advance in weight beyond

|

sense, and had heard that in mining districts the

roads were filled with drunken Englishmen and
Scotchmen.

There is a prospect of a fine harvest in Eng-
land.

that, (in my opinion,) tends to diminish the value

of the wool in about tlie same proportion as the

weight is increased. Hence it is, tiiat I value the

fleeces of three pounds as much as the one from
a fat ewe weighing four pounds, and even more ;

and from the above remarks, I wish to be under-
j

stood, that any attempts to increase the value of 1 NEW EMETIC.
the shearing of a flock by over-feeding, must fail; It cannot be too generally known that the best
in tlie cstmation of all manufacturers tliat under- that can be administered to persons who have
stand their business. The keeping of sheep fat taken poison, in causing its ejection from the
not only increases the size and length of the sta- stomacli, is a strong mixture of soap and water,
pie of wool, but it increases the oil and yolk of given in as large quantities as possible.

the animal, which greatly increases the weight of

the wool, oil, &,c. without adding to its value.

Yours, with respect, JAMES SHEPHERD.

POISONS.
A memoir has been read before the Academy of

Medicine at Paris, giving an account of a series of

experiments made by Dr Barry, by which he as-

certained— 1st, that the immediate application of

a cupping-glass to a poisoned wound will prevent

the absorption of the poison ; 2d, that a cupping-

glass, applied even after the poison has begun to

be absorbed, will arrest the progress of the ab-

sorption ; and 3d, that after the cupping-glass has

remained a certain time, the poison may be re-

moved from the surface, and all unpleasant con-

sequences averted, by simply washing the part

with a little water.

Strawberries are usually 3 or 4 cents a quart at

Alexandria. They are so fruitful in good seasons,

and so easily cultivated, that they ought not long

to be dear any where.

An alderman, after a turtle feast, does does not

sleep half so sound as a day laborer, after a mess

of oat meal porridge.

The proprietors of Grand-street, N. York, pro-

pose to plant each side of it with trees. This

street is up-town a mile or more, is wide, and ex-

tends from the North River to the East River.

MAPLE SUGAR.
There was this season extracted and manufactured

from the Forest Tree, 36,000 lbs. of this useful and
wholesome article—besides 1700 gallons of Molasses,

in a new but flourishing settlement in Liberty town-

ship, Tioga County, Pa. comprising in the whole about

ninety families, and occupying a little circle of not

more than five miles in extent. The average price of
sugar is 8 cents per pound ; and of Molasses 50 cents

per gallon—thus bringing into circulation in this little

district, 3,730 dollars, and done in the space of about

six weeks. Those who read this will judge of the iffl-

portance of this article.—Penn. pa.
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NEW KNGLAND FARMER, p.ece ; and found that, at the same rate, an acre

^__ would yield twelve tons of green fodder
;
probably

BOSTON, FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1826.

Q^At the Annual Meeting of the Massachu-
«KTTS SorlETT FOR PROMOTING AGRICULTURE,
held at the hall of the Massachusetts Bank, on

Wednesday the 14th inst. the following gentlemen

were chosen officers of the Society for the year

ensuing :

Hon. JOHN LOWELL, rresidenf.

His Hon. THO'S L. WINTHROP, Ike Pres.

Hon. ISRAEL THORNDIKE, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN PKLNCE, Esq. Treasurer.

Hon. RICHARD SULLIVAN, Cor. Secr'y.

GORHAM PARSONS, Esq. Record. Sec?y.

BENJAMIN GUILD, Esq. Assist. Rec. Sec'y.

Trustees.

Aaron Dexter, Esq.

Hon. Peter C. Brooks.

Hon. William Prescott.

Hon. John Welles.

E. Hersey Derby, Esq.

Jonathan Ainory, Esq.

(U'We are happy to state that Sir Isaac Cof-
fin, the munificent patron of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Society, has arrived at New York,

and intends to visit Boston, his native city. He is

suffering much from the gout and rheumatic com-
plaints.

DROUGHT.
Most of the papers which we receive state the af-

flictive effects of the dry weather in different parts

of the country. In this neighbourhood they have
been very severe, and we believe unparallelled.

We may have had as dry weather, but we have no

a richer and more nourishing food than any other

known to the husbandman. And this quantity was

the growth of less than four montlis." .... " It

,

lias appeared to me that the sort called su-eef corn

yields stalks of richer juice than the common yel-

low corn. It is also more disposed to multiply i

suckers, an additional recommendation of it, when
planted to be cut in its green state, for horses and

,

cattle and especially for milch cows and the time
'

of planting may be so regulated as to furnish sup-

plies of food ju.n when the pastures usually fail. I

am inclined to doubt whether any other green '

food will afford butter of equal excellence.''
|

Col Pickering prefers planting northern corn to

southern corn when fodder is the object. He says

" the green stalks of our northern corn are incom-

parably sweeter than those of the southern states;

at least when both sorts are grown in the north."

A friend of the Editor, however, assures us it has

been found by experiment that the southern corn

when sown for fodder sustains the drought much
better than northern corn ; and it is probable that

tiie objection, which has been stated against the

corn of the south that the stalks grow so thick and

woody that cattle cannot well cat them, may be

obviated, in part, if not altogether by thick sowing.

The author of a " Treatise on .\griculture" ori-

ginally published in the Albany Argus, says that

"corn is sometimes cultivated [in Italy] for fodder

only, in which case it is generally sown broad

cast-, at the rate of ten bushels to the acre and cut

^reen." The Editors of the Mass. .\gric. Repos.
vol. vi. page 380 observe " We think the writer

must have been mistaken in the quantity of corn

sowed broad cast on an acre. We are persuaded
that two or three bushels would be ample, better

than a larger quantity." Experiments may dceide

REVOLVING TIMBER PLANE.
Mr Daniel N. Smith of Warwick, Mass. has in-

vented and solicited Letters Patent for a machine
for smoothing or planing timber, which he denom-
inates a Revolving Timber Plane. It consists of

a Platform and carriage, on which the timber to

be planed is placed, similar, but smaller, than those

of a saw-mill. The timber is planed by plane-irons

fixed in the side of the rim of a wheel which is set

in a vertical position, and revolves on a horizontal

axis. On this axis is a pinion wheel, giving motion

to the machinery, which causes the carriage on

which the timber is to be planed to traverse the*

platform, and to come in contact with the plane-

irons, on the rim of the wheel. It appears to us,

from a model which we have seen and specimens

of timber which were planed by its operation, to

be a cheap, simple and efficient labour-saving ma-
chine, worthy of the patronage of the public, and
which ought to be the means of making a fortune

to the ingenious inventor.

recollection, nor any account of such e.xtreme

drought so early in the season. It of course be- ' with regard to this point. If the ground should

comes our farmers to use the best means which be dry at the time of putting in the seed corn it

human industry and ing'enuity can devise to pro- will be well, if not indispensable, to soak it from

vide some substitute for the deficiency of our usual

crop of hay ; and to prevent hoed crops from be-
ing dried up or blasted by the withering influence

of a cloudless sun, and a sky and atmosphere
which afford neither dew nor r.ain.

12 to 24 hours. With regard to hoed crops, it is

well ascertained that the oftencr and the deeper

the ground is hoed and ploughed about the plants

the better they will sustain the drought. The
ground which is stirred and made fine or pulveriz-

ened into cakes or masses which can neither at-

tract m.oisture from the heavens above or the earth

beneath. One good hoeing is, generally, worth
half a dozen waterings ; though sometimes the

latter is necessary.

With regard to a substitute for hay, we know ed.not only attracts moisture from the atmosphere,

of nothing so promising as Indian corn, planted
|

but by something like what philosophers call cap-

very thick or sowed broad cast. Perhaps it is net ;

illary attraction, draws moisture from the earth
yet too late to raise a good quantity, at least of! below it. It prevents the soil from becoming hard-

stalks and leaves, which will be useful for fodder,

though the ears may not have time to ripen. For
this purpose, it may cither be sowed broadcast or
planted in driUs. The former is the least trouble,

but the latter the most pro-'uctive ; and leaves the
land in the best order. If sown broad cast, from -i

to -3^ bnshels to the acre are saiJ. to be tlie proper
quantity of seed. If planted, it may be well to

place it somewhat nearer together than in cases
where fodder is not the principal object. In an
Address to the Essex Agricultural Society, Col.
Pickering has the following remarks, which may
be well repeated at a time when it seems necessa-
ry to put in requisition all the resources of tlie art
and of the science of iiusbandry.

" Every fanner knows how eagerly cattle de-
vour the entire plant of Indian corn in its green
state

; and land in good condition will produce
heavy crops of it. Some years ago, just when the
ears were in the milk, I cut close to the ground
the plants growing on a measured space, equal as
I judged to the avertge product of Uie whole

REW.\RD OF INDUSTRY.
We have seen a beautiful Silver Medal, present-

ed by the Franklin Institute of the state of Penn-
sylvania for the promotion of the Mechanic Arts,

to the Amesbury Flannel Manufacturing Compa-
ny of Massachusetts for the best piece of flannel

offered at the second exhibition of said Institute,

held at Philadelphia the Cth, 7th, and 8th of Octo-
ber last. The Medal has on one side " Franklin
Institute of the State of Pennsylvania, 1824"—on
tile other side, " Reward of Skill and Ingenuity

—

To the Amesbury Flannel Manufacturing Compa-
ny, l(<-^.i." The Medal presents a very fine speci-

men of skill in the arts, and is a very appropriate
reward for kindred e.xcellciice in another bianch
of manufactures.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
Sfnate, June 7—A committee was appointed to

report what provisions, if any, ought to be made
to cause a uniform and more equal representation

in the House of Representatives.

—

A committee of

the .Senate and the House was appointed to report

on the expediency of taking a new census of the

Commonwealth, with such statistical views thereof

as may be deemed useful, and of causing a survey,

map, &c. to be made.

June 9—The Hon. Nathaniel Silsbee was chosen

a Senator of the United States.

June 10—Win. Lawrence and others petitioned

to be incorporated as the Boston Steam Boat Com-
pany.

• IIi.usK, yun* 7—Mess Dana ofGrotnn, Slieplierd

of Northampton, and Turner of New Marlborough
were appointed a Committee on the Inspection of
Wool—The Committee on Education w as instruct-

ed to report on the expediency of consolidating

some of the existing Academies, with a view of
making them Institutions for instruction in the

Practical Arts and Sciences.

I June 9—A bill to provide for the Stapling and
Inspection of Wool, was reported and ordered to

I
be printed.—An order passed both liouses instruct-

ing the Committee on the Library to consider the

expediency of subscribing for one or more copies

of the "Letters and Reports" of Win. Strickland,

Esq. upon subjects connected w ith Internal Im-
provements and Civil Engineering, to be placed in

the Library.

June 10—The Hon. Nathaniel Silsbee was chos-

en United States Senator.

FROM GREECE.
The last intelligence is highly favourable to the

Greeks. Ibraiiiui,coramander of the Egyptian forc-

es, made an asosauR on Missolonghi on the 24th of
' March, in which he was mortally wounded, and his

I

troops repulsed with great slaughter. During the

heat of the action 8000 Greeks arrived, cominand-

! ed by Col. Fabvier. Ibrahim received liis wound
:
from the musquet of a soldier, while giving orders

Ito his troops. The state of things in the Polopon-

nesus is improving every day.

A letter from Zante, dated April 5th, says.every

thing is still in favour of the besieged. The cani]*

of Ibrahim has been burnt and his troops discour-

aged. At this moment we hear a heavy cannon*
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ade in tlie direction of Missolonphi. We have no

fear, as tlie garrison is well supplied with provision

and ammunition.

The London Courier of the 3d of May says, " it

seems certain that Ibrahim received a mortal

wound, and the account of his death had been of-

ficially received at Corfu from Previsa on the 4th

of April. Three Tartars were dispatched to the

latter place for a Surgeon, but before they could

return with medical aid, this celebrated cheiftan

had expired.—These particulars do not rest upon

our autliority, nor are they derived from any single

place ; but we find them concurrently given under

the dates of Leghorn, Corfu, Zante, Trieste, Rome,

Ancona, &.C." This paper contains some rumours

about the interference of Russia in behalf of the

Greeks; but they come in a questionable shape

—

The probability is that Greece will liave help e-

nough offered the moment (and not before,) that

she ceases to need assistance.

500 feet long, and contain cells for 800 prisoners,

one in each cell. The labour is done by prisoners

entirely. The work, doors of iron, locks, keys,

&c. particularly, is described as being extremely

well done. The prisoners are in the open field at

work, not confined, and guarded only by a few

sentinels. The Commercial Advertiser says, an

attempt at escape would be resisted by more than

half the convicts. They are all very healthy, and

have a good supply of wholesome food, being it is

said, more and better than the army rations.

The new sloop of war, Ltxingion, W. B. Shub-
rick, conunauder, was expected to sail from New-
York on the 12th inst. destined to the coast of

Labrador, to look after the rights of our fisher-

men. [Patriot.]

LINCOLN FEARING & Co. at No 110 State-street,
have fur sAle, all sizes of Lead I'ipe fioni i to 2 iurlies,
warranted equal to any imported or manulaclured in
this country—Contracts for any quanlily oiadp and
urnished at short notice. April 14, 8t.

BELLFOUJ^DER. This celebrated horse, of a
bright Bay, with black legs, stand irig 15 hands high, a
celebrated trotter, and a true desr endant of the Fire-
aways, will sland at Col. .laqucs' stable, in C harles-
lown, during the season. Charge «'2(», and $1.00 the
groom— see New Kigland Karnier. April 14, 1826.

The London papers are filled with details of

Riots in the manufacturing districts, grow ing out

of the present commercial embarrassments. When
the ministers of England are obliged to resort to a

military force to put down the clamors of the peo-

ple, tlie distre«:S must be great indeed.

Great efforts have been made in various parts of

the kingdom for relieving the existing distress.

—

In London the subscriptions in one day amounted

to upwards of 18,000 pounds

—

{eighty thousand

dollars! !

J

The preparations for the duke of Devonshire's

mission to Russia are of the most magnificent kind.

A single order for silver plate amounts to about

$70,000. His suite include many of his near rela-

tioiris, and very particular friends, tlie selection of

whom is left, entirely to iiimself.

The spirit of emigration from upper Germany

to South America is very active among the middle

and lower orders.

WEST POINT.
The following gentlemen have been invited by

the Secretary of War, to attend the annual

examination of the Cadets at West Point, this

month.—Amos Lane, Esq. of btdiana ; Gov. Mor-
row, of Ohio ; Jared Sparks of Mass. Prof. Tick-
nor of do. ; Thomas Kennedy, of Maryland ; Hon.
Jos. M. White of Florida ; Rev. Mr Lewis, ofNew-
York ; Lt. Col. J. G. Totten, of U. S. Army ;

James F. Dana, Esq. of New-Hampshire ; Gen.
Samuel Houston, of Tennessee ; Hon. Gabriel

Holmes, of North Carolina ; Hon. P. S. Markley,

of Pennsylvania ; Col. C. Biddle, of do. ; Com.
Bainbridge, of the Navy ; Com. Chauncey, do.

;

Com. Jones, do. ; Capt. J. L. Smith, U. S. Army
;

Dr. James Blythe, Washington City ; James Dean,
Esq. Massachusetts ; John K. Kane, Esq. Penn-

sylvania ; Hon. D. J. Pearce, Rhode Island.

Fire at Portlur.d.—On Sunday last a groat fire

took place at Portl ind. It commenced about 3

o'clock in the morning in an unfinished wooden

store in Front street, owned by Mr Thaxter, and

conBUined from 2.5 to 30 bjildings. We have not

room for a detailed account of this cabunity,but can-

not omit the following occurrence. Mr.\llen Hajnb-

len narrowly escaped being burnt in Mr Barnes'

house ; he appeared at the garret window 25 or 30

feet from the ground, when the lower part of the

building was in a light blaze, so that a retreat was

impossible except by a leap froui the window, or

by a descent on the spout, which was so far dis-

tant, that no one under different circumstances

would on any consideration, have attempted to

pass that way. His situation excited for a few

moments exquisite pain ; it w as the agony of sym-

jjathy. He escaped by the spout, but he had

scarcely secured his hold upon it, when the fire

followed him from the window.

C.\THEDRAL AT ROUEN.
Some four years since the spire of the Cathe-

dral at Rouen, in France, was destroyed by fire,

occasioned by lightning. Preparations were soon

after made to re-build the spire of cast iron, and

considerable progress has been made in the work.

The tower on which the spire is to be erected, is

completed. The angles of the tower will be orna-

mented with four minarets, and the spire from the

ground will be 442 feet in height, and thus surpass

any other in Europe. A spiral stair case wiU lead

to a lanthern, serving the purpose of Astronomical

observations, and which will be surmounted with

a cross.

I Canal Rerenue.— If our readers are not generally in

I

a money-making way, these hard /imei, it will aSbrd

thetn sooie consolation to know that our St<tte Is in a

\

prosperous conditioo.—The collector at this place in-

' forms us, that he received for canal toils in one day,

[during the past month. $1006—and during the same
I week, $5574, averaging nearly cue thousand dollars

a day.

—

Paiviyra Stnltnel.

The small pox has made its appearance among

the Choctaw Indians, and the disease is stated to

be raging to an alarming extent. A medical gen-

tleman has been employed, in Alabama, \\'ho is to

go to their relief, and to innoculate the Indians

with vaccine virus.

Two Half Blood Saiony and Spanish Merino

Bucks far Sale.

Two Superior Half Blood Saxony Bucks, yeaned in

January last, for sale on moderate terms. Any person

wishing to purchase must apply within ten days, to

Abraham Granf^er on the farm of

June 16. GORHAM PARSONS, Brighton.

NEW YORK STATE PRISON.
A new State Prison is now building at Sing-Sing,

Mount Pleasant, N. Y. It is to be built of marble

ROM^iJV. An elegant, full blooded horse, a bright

Bay, with black legs, mane and tail, of high spirit and

good temper, will stand at the farmof iMr Stephen Wil-

liams in Norlhborongb, (Ms.) at $20 the season, to be

paid before the mares are taken away.—See New Erg-

Icind Farmer, April 14.

PATENT HOES.—J. & A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-
stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 ii 32 South
-Market St., and French & Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are ajipoiated sole agents for vending the
same. eptf. Boston, April 28, 1826.

NirHAMFi. Ukahbobn— En^Tattr,
HAS removed to No. 30 Vtarket street, 3d door east

of Franklin Avenue, nhcre he rtsptttfiiliy solicits or
ders.

Address and Visitirg Cards, neatly engraved and
printed.

Stencils for marking Lioeo, Goods, EaUs, &c.
l-'o. for Cards, Bills of I'arctls, &c. whereby any one

may be his own printer.

Wood engravings and Newspaper Heads, brass or

wood.
{t5"''easonable charges and with punctuality.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
[Corrected every Thursday evening.]

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, • - -

pearl do. . . . -

BEANS, white,

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. I. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - . - -

skimmed mdk, - -

FLAX - - -

FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - .

GRAIN, Rye
Corn - - - . .

Barley - ...
Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Iiispection - .

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern

PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover .....
WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash

do do unwashed
do 3.4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - . - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROriSION MARKET.
BEEF, best pieces . - . -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, . . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRT,
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, . . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - .

Indian, do. ....
POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liquor, ....
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xiinsoEx.i.A»nEs.

The Carter turned Logician.

Giles Jolt as slecpiug in his cart ht lay,

Some pilferingf villains stole his team away.

Giles wakes and cries " What's here? a dickens what?

"Why, how DOW I am I Giles, or am I not ?

If he, I've lost six geldings to my smart

;

If not—odds boddikins, I've found a cart.

£pigram.

Grudge leaves the poor his whole possessions nearly-

He means his next of kin sliould weep stjicerely.

When Dean Swift was invited to preach before

the Society of Merchant Tailors, he chose the fol-

lowing text—" j1 remnant shall be saved."

Anecdote Every body remembers the merriest

and best king of France gave great offence, when
a provincial magistrate autl his bretliren made him

a complimentary speech, wliilc two or three asses

began to bray. Gentlemen, said Henry, one at a

time if you please.

A brisk interior trade is now carried on between

the States of Missouri and Mexico, which will

cause the countries to be settled more rapidly and

be of mutual benefit.

coming to their assistance, observed it was a very
sliocking sight. "Very shocking indeed," replied

the gentleman, "to see a new married couple _/aM

out so soon."

H'relched rnndillon of the world in 'V.^a, and .571.

—If a man were called to fi.\ upon tlie period in

the History of the World during which the condi-

tion of the human race was most calamitous and

afflicted, he would without hesitation, name that

which elapsed from the death of Thcoilosius the

Great to the establisliment of the Lombards in

Italy. The contemporary authors who beheld that

scene of desolation, labor and are at a loss for e.v-

pressions to describe the horror of it. The scourge

of God—the destroyer of nations—are the dread-

ful epitliets by which they distinguish the most
noted of the barbarous leaders ; and they compare
the ruin which they had brought on the world, to

the havoc occasioned by earthquakes, conflagra-

tialis or delugen, the most formidable and fatal ca-

lamities which tlie imagination of man can con-

ceive.

—

Robirlson''s Chur'ea 5th.

Enf/;lish 7'raveller.—He boasted to us triumph-

antly, tliat lie had run over sixteen tjiousand miles

in six months; that he had bowed at tlic levee of

the Emperor Alexander, been slapped on the

shoulder by the Archduke Constantino, shaken

hands with a Lapland v.itch, and been presented

in full volunteer uniform at every court between

Stockiiolin and Milan. Vet is he not one particle

wiser tliau if he had spent the same time in walk-

ing lip and down the Strand. He lias contrived,

liowcver, to pick up on his tour strange odds and

ends of foreign follies, which stick upon the

coarse-grained materials of lii-; own Jolin Bull

character, like tin-foil upon sackcloth; so that I

see little difference between what he was and

ivhat he is, except that from a simple gooi-e he has

become a compound one.

—

London Lit. Gazette.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS.
The labourers and manufacturers in England,

forming into mobs, continue to fight against them-

selves.—Thrown out of employ by the times, they

blindly annihilate the chance of tlieir restoration

to business. They labour to beggar those who
would give them employment, to destroy the Fac-

tories where they might soon find work again, and

to drive away the butchers and bakers who have

supplied them.

Much of the distress in England is attributed to

the laws laying a duty on Corn, Grain and Flour,

to protect the Farmers at home. The people com-

pare the prices of bread abroad with those in Eng-

land, and find them greatly against the latter.

—

Vet the Bakers in England work for very small

profits.

The disturbances in England may lower the

prices of Cotton and Woo!, and raise the price of

the Manufactures of other countries.

It may be conceived that it will be sometime

before the Manufacturers of Britain will recover

from the effects of failures, riots, the destruction

of looms, &c. and the loss of labourers.

Several benevolent individuals of New Vork are

jiroposing to send a cargo of Hour to the suffering

laborers in England.

—

Palladium.

Two gentlemen were passing the late residence

of Chief Justice Tilghman the day after the work-
men commenced pulling it down. One remarked,

in reference to the progress they had made, 'how
they have gutted the building already !" "Gutted
it," replied the other, "true ; the liver went out

yesterday, and they are taking out the lights to-

day." [N. Y. American.]

The Paris Courier Francais gives a letter from

Smyrna contradicting the report that tlie Editor

of tlie Oriental Speitator was assassinated, as has

been reported. He died of l\ie plague.

INDIGENOUS POISONS.
The season is advancing when the vegetable

poisons that border our brooks, and grow so pro-

fusely by our way sides, present their attractions

to the roving children of the country. In spite of

the most watcliful care of parents and of nursery

maids, great children and little ones are often led

into dangerous and fatal temptation, by the berries

of the night-shade, or the purple fiowers of the

stramonium. Although in this case, as in every

other, preventive measures are of tiie utmost im-

portance, the best means of removing the unpleas-

ant sj'niptoms when the poison has been taken,

should be fomiliiir to every physician. He can-

I not search out a remedy at leisure ; the life of the

patient depends on his ready knowledge of the

best means of aft"ording relief. We cannot there-

fore too strongly enforce the importance of an ac-

curate investigation of tlie precise operation of

poisons on the system, and the most sjKiedy reme-
dies.

This subject has of late year? received much at-

tention in France, and a great deal o*' new light

been thrown on the treatment ot such cases

Every physician who is aware of this circumstance
will feel the necessity of commanding this infor-

mation, and by some source or other we hope it

will be widely dilftised over our country.

Medical Intel.

The Swedish Government has ordered the pur-

chase of large tracts of land for making planta-

tions of oak ; and have offered a reward for its

successful cultivation on private estates.

There is now at Baltimore an interesting public

c':diibition of Silk Worma at work.

A Toast—apropos. At a dinner on board the

Steamboat "Legislator" (in Boston Harbour) which
is to ply between Boston and Maine, the Mayor of
'he city, Mr. Q,uincy, gave.—"Legislators—hK-al,

state and national—may they so manage as nut to

burst the boiler."

A new married gentleman and lady, riding in a

chaise, were unfortunately overturned. A person

Tlie farther a story travels, the worse it grows,

till at last it becomes a downright lie.

Were the Book of Fate laid open to onr view,

no man would enjoy a moment's peace from the

day he looked into it.

.\ secret is no where so safe as in your own
bosom.

To Manufacturers.
THE Subscriber haying obtained an Act of Incor-

poration from the General Asfembly of the state of

Vermont, by the name of the Harnel Colfon and kVool'

Itii J^Ianufac luring Company, now offers to sell or K asc

bis water privileges, situated within )50 rods of Con-
necticut River in Barntt, county of Cakdonia, and
sl;^te of \'ermont, in Sttrtns'* ViVagg^ so called, on the

^reat falls of Stevens' River, with such quantity ot land

adjoining, as may be wanted— having a suffiticiKy of

w.iter, with a fall of more than one hundred feet in

thirty rods. There are erected on the premises a Grist

Mill with three run of stones, a Saw .Mill, a Cotton and
Woollen Factory built of stone and brick, -1 stories

high, 60 by 30 feet, with an ell for a Dye House, and
will be ready to receive machinery by the l^^t of July

next,—and a good Dwelling House and Wood Shed.

Also, a building of wood, 2 stories high.liOby 3.2 feel,

calculated when finished for mectianics and manufac-
turers of various descriptions, such as machine shops.

Lace Stockings, Tape \N'ebbing Factories. Such as

feel disposed to purchase a water privilege shall be
furnished with materials to build as follows : merchant-
able pine boards and timber IJ5.00 per tlwaisand ;

—

clear pine boards $10 00 per thousand ;—lime |$l.75

per tierce ; hriek |3.00 per thousauil ; shingles $1.75
per tijousand, and delivered on the spot. Also, board

for workmen from $1 00 to §l.'23 per week ; and «ood
from 75 cents to Si -25 per cord. House lot» iVom 20
to 100 dollais-y)er acre.

I have hereunto annexed the certificates of J:<mes

Wbitlaw.late surveyor-general of the state of Vermont,
and Hon. Wm. Chambi rlaiu of Peacham. Such as

wish for further information will please inquire of

M'Lellan & Chadwick of Boston ; Skinner i Hurd i;f

Charlestowu ; Col. James Crown of Iramingham ;

—

Thomas Shepard of Northampton ; Brown i: Ives and
Hastings Arnold, F.sq. Providi i.ce ; Hon. Philip Cari-

?ain, North Chichester, D..niil .M. Christie, Ksq. of

Dover, N. H. ; Daniel Brown of Portsmouth ; DaviJ
Porter, Esq. of Hartford, Cou. and of the subscriber on
the premises.

Letters directed to the subscriber will he attended

to without delav. HENRY SI LVE.\S.
Bamel, {Vermont) May '26, IC'26.

Henry Stevens of Barnet has a good lively stream,

fed by several large ponils, and has a run of upwards
of one hundred feit within the distance of twenty or

thirty rods, lu fact, I know not of a better place for

waterworks anywhere within my acquaintance.

Rytgalt, May 20, ItiO. JA.MKS WHITLAVV.
The water privilege owned and occupied by Henry

Stevens of Barnet, I considc-r the best iu my acquaint-

ance, and in my opinion an exc ilent place to establish

a Cotton and Woolen .Manufactory or other mechanical
business. WM. CHA.MBERLAIN.
PtacUam, May 2S, IS26.

The FARMKR is published every Friday, by John K.
Kusg£LL, at $!2,50per &dduiii, in advance.
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TO THE EDITOR.OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

CANKER WORMS.
Mr Fessenden,—As the Canker Worm has

again made its appearance in some parts of this

State, and is extending its ravages in many valua-

ble orchards, I have thought it proper to commu-

nicate the following experiments, which, as far ;\.s

has come to my knowledge, contain informatioL

not heretofore laid before the public. If the prac-

tice here recommended has not been tried in other

instances, it is believed to be worthy of attention

;

and if it has, eitlier yourself or some of your num-

erous correspondents will be able to give informa-

tion as to the result.

In the year 1819 John True, Esq. an observing

and intelligent Gentleman, of Hampstead, N. H.

having been much molested by the canker worm
in Iiis orchards the preceding year, procured a few

ounces of Mercurial Ointment, commonly called

Ungucnlum (Unguentum Hydrargyri,) which he

•spread upon strips of woolen cloth, or narrow lists

such as are cut from the edges of broadcloth, which

strips he closely applied around a number of his

trees, and the effect, or at least the fact, was that

these trees were entirely exempt from their rava

ges the ensuing summer.

REMEDY FOR CHOKED CATTLE.
Mr Fessenden—I noticed in No. 45 of your

paper a remedy for choked cattle. I think tlio fol-

low-ing method a more easy and expeditious one

and on that account much to be preferred. IL was
communicated to me by a person who has tried it

in repeated instances and never knew it fail.

Take about a thimble full or more of gun pow-
der, put in it a paper with three sides closed, and
cover the other end with the fore finger ; then in-

sert your arm into the tliroat of the creature below
the gullet, let the powder be discliarged from tlio

paper, and as soon as t!ie powder dissolves, the an-

imal throws the substance from his throat. There
have been instances where large .<-.ubstances were
detained in the throat, that required two portions

before relief was given ; but farmers may rely upon
this recipe as in most cases, an effectual one. It

was bought of a German in Pennsylvania, and re-

mained a secret with the purcliaser for some years:

but humanity prevailed, aud the intelligence is for

the public. With much respect,

your obcd't serv't,

FRANCIS BREWER.
Springfield, Ms. June 16, 1826.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
Mr Fessenden—On the 25th of Blay last I left

j„ tj'jQ autumn of that |
Garnet, Vermont, on a tour for general information,

year, I commenced the practice of medicine in that I
' 'lave examined the contemplated route of a canal

town, and the next spring had numerous applica- from Connecticut nver at Haverhill, N.II. throiigli

tinn= fnr tl,p nrtir-lp anrl nrnrnrpd =pvpral nniinds Coventry to Wamcr and Wentworth, and followedtions for t)ie article, and procured several pound

of quicksilver, and was employed a great part of

the iiionth of March, in preparing the uiiguenlum

for the neighboring farmers, by wliom it was op-

plied to many hundreds of trees, and all with uni-

form success :—but as the worms that year wore

rather upon the decline, and as many trees were

•exempted wliicli liad not been treated in this man-

ner, this experiment I'lough upon a lari^e scale,

was not deemed so decisive as that of the preced-

ing year, and happily we have had no opportunity

of testing its utility, from that time to the present.

it might perhaps occur to all who would try the

experiment that it is necessary that the bark must

be made smooth, wliere it is not so, that none of

the grubs or females that deposit the eggs, from

which the worms are produced, may pass under

the band or strip which contains tlie ointment.

—

Tliose who are acquainted witli its nature and ef-

fects upon worms iind insects will readily believe

it impossible for those that produce the canker

worm to pass over it and live.

The advantages of using the unguentum over

any mode in common use are obvious. While tar

requires to be renewed every night that it may
catch and hold the grubs merely by its tenacity,

this mode requires preparing but once a year, and

will be growing stronger for a long time, by an in-

creased oxidation of the mercury when exposed

to the air—and as this is supposed to be in an ac-

tive state, even after it is applied, there is no op-

portunity for their passing as they may frequently

do over tar, after it becomes hardened before it is

•Tfenewed. I remain,

Respectfully yours,

JEREMIAH SPO'-

Bra^rd, /«ne 14. I82»3. _ ^.fFORD.

entry to vv arncr ana vv eniwortn, and toUowe
the waters of Baker's river to Plymouth. The
sus'mit in Coventry is reported to be 400 feet above
Connecticut river, i tliinic the summit can be sup-
plied by means of a feeder from Talton's Pond, in

Piormont. From Wentworth Village to Little

canal is completed, tlie beef cattle in the abore
counties will be barrelled at Haverhiil or Newbu-
ry, and thence freighted by means of the canal to

Dover, Portsmouth, or Boston, and the freight

would not be over 50 cents per barrel. Allowing
the four northern counties of New Hampshire to

be posssesed of the same number of cattle, the to-

tal number of barreh of beef would amount to

43,944, and the freight at 50 cents per barrel would
amount to $21,97."j.

Again, any pe; son acquainted with tlw northern
section of Vermont or New Hampshire, will say

that this is not cno half the tonnage which wiU be
sent from this district of country to market,
abounds in pork, butter, cheese, meal, grain, hay,

ilax seed, timber, &c. We can put with safety the

amount of exports from this section of country at

f^.TSS tons, which, at .S5.00 will amount to .§43,990.

The amount of tonnage of imports, say equal to

one half of exports, will make in gross 1.3,182 tons,

uhich, at §5.00 per ton, would bo .$65,910—the

interest of more than ,$1,090,000.

It has been estimated by men of sound judge-

ment, that this undertaking will not cost more than

7 or 800,000, to make a canal navigable for boats

of 25 or 30 taus.

»4gain, tlie section of country spoken of, is yet

comparatively new. Let this comimuiication be
opened, and a vigorous impulse will be given to

the agricultural and manufacturing interest. And
it is a fact, there is more water power and good
scites for manufactories in the counties of Caledo-

nia in Vcrmim:, .ind in Grafton, N. H. than in any
two counties ill New England, of similar size.—It

is to mo :*»r),><iKing tliat tlie capitalists of Boston,

Dover, and X'ortsmoutii have been so long forget-

ful of their ovn interest, and t!ie obhgations they
Sfiuam Pond, a canal may be made on a level,, and

i are under to tl:e inhabitants of the interior.

supplied by a feeder from the Pemegewasset river

from Little Squam, which is now navigable to Big
Squom Pond, there is no difficulty. From Big
Squam to the Winepiseogee Lake, at Center Har-
bour, Mr Baldwin reports about 50 feet as the do-

scent.

From the south end of said Lake to Dover, Mr.
Baldwin has examined, and his report is now be-

fore the public.

I think the subject of a canal from Dover to Win-
episeogee Lake deserves immediate attention.

—

This route, in my view, is the only practicable one
for a canal from tide water to Connecticut river.

The distance from the north end of Lake Winepis-
eogee, at Center Harbour, to Connecticut river is

about 40 miles ; and from tide water to the Lake
would be of great importance, not only to the sec- i

tion of tlie country in the immediate vicinity of the.

Lake, but to the northern section of Vermont '^n,d

New Hampshire. And if the canal was cor;,pleted
to Connecticut river, it would increase Vne amount
of tonnage very much.

In turning to the " Grand
1823, you will fmd that t

years old and uf-

counties. ^' ^svards, in.

BnrmI,
( Vt.j June lS2{i. II. S.

TIME AND METHOD OF DESTROYING
LICE WHICH INFEST APPLE-TREES.
For two or tlirae years, I observed tliat the bod-

ies, and many of the limbs of my young apple

trees, were covered ^vith lice, resembling in shape

a flax-seed, though mvich smaller, and of a light

colour, stationary and adhering fast to tlie bark.

Ill some instances, thfiy almost covered the sur-

face. It was apparent that they subsisted upon,

the sap, obstructed its circulation, and mateiiallv

retarded tlie growth ; p.nd in one instance, 1 a.=';rib-

ed the lo.-ss of a tree solely to them. 'i\rashing
with ley and soap suds in tho spriu'-

],_^ji produc-

ed no effbct. In June last, I "'"^ggj^ed directions

in the .Yew EnslaMt Fa'>- _„ ,.^„ .ipctrovins the

^'^*"
vr V ermoftt for

...e number of cattle of t-

; mer for destroying

.ojounts to 87-*^'~j8. Now

parasitic prnxaj ; tS"' ^^^^'-^^Xn" the particular

time to «tak^ U>' ^„ ",i.„tioi, 1 Immediately set

about it, F- f '^PP"='^^f"f ,o_k ci"ht parts of

liro^
• .ad two ot soft ^oaP' _^"

, ^yiti, a

^ enough to .^ke a tack^^ ,,,

.-hitewash and paui brush I p ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_

^,e five uortb^ ..vol trunks
'^-^^^\i:[^;:^Z%:^ bark, and covering

V ..astern |
ticable, filling the cra^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ „„iy

..owing that the whole surface.Or-
. creature in 10 i» fettenM^' ',,,,^X;;Vtra;ird;s"t'r7y most of thelice,

they weiffh 5' _,• aininci., ai.v.
\ ^ _j .,;„„,rina nr

I V. ould bp '^ y -^^" -^''i

about iV^*-' barrels, «."w. ..« -.--
a\,^^a has.

. to 'i^'^''
tQP3. In case the Winnepiseogee

\
rough and hard» uae.lequ"

The outer

the roufamoiintl an improved and vigorous appe^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

which would be 1 bark, which, from a stinted growtn,
^^^^^

^ ^_

but to givejhe trees

irorous appearance.
" Viau nt

in a measure, fallen oif in
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flakes, and disclosed a soft, smooth bark, the sure

indication of health. I intend to repeat tlie opera-

tion next season, and have no doubt I shall suc-

ceed in eradicating the evil.

The lice hatciTi^etwccn the 20th May and 10th

June, when each core, or blister, sends out a colo-

ny of 20 or 30 young. '-The nits produce white

animalcnlie, resembling a lou.=e, so 'mall they arc

hardly perceptible to the naked eye, which, im-

mediately after they are hatched, open the passage

at the end of the blister, and crawl out on the bark

of the tree, and there remain, but viitli little mo-
tion, about ten days ; when they stick themselves

fast to the bark of the tree, and then die. Prom
this little carcase arises a small speck of blue mould,

which is most plain to be seen between the 10th

and 20 June, and continues about fifteen days and
then gradually wears off, until the old carcase op-

pears which, by this time, is formed into a new
blister, and contains the spawns, or nits before

mentioned." It is during the period of transfor-

mation only, that the alkali, or lime is supposed
to be eftcctual. J. BUEL.

enough to he secured before frost comes, and will "4. We are to bathe when the stomach is empty,

yield from one to three tons of good fodder to the or nearly so. And
acre, according to the goodiiii.ss of the land, and; "5. We are to bathe every second or third day

its being well prepared. It will grow well on only,—or if our bathing depends on the tide, we
fields where rye was raised last year, or on land miy bathe several days in succession, and then

stocked down last year with clover. About half a omit as many."

bushel of seed to the acre will be sufficient. Qp warm bathing.
If there is an aversion to millet, or it should bo

| ..j ^^^ ^^^^^^ j,^^,^ ^^^^,., ^
difficult to obtain seed, I would recommend the

entered by per-

.
, ,

sons in health at 93'^ of heat, and after waitino^ a
sowing of /»./,«n Com. I have known it give a

fg^^ minutes and attending to the sensations, its
good crop when sown as late as the 4th July, ^i-

^^^,^^,^u^x^ should be so altered, if any altaration
ter a crop of clover had been taken from the land

j^ required, as to render it the most grateful to our
The land was ploughed, corn was sowed, broad

fggiipo-g

cast, half a bushel to the acre, harrowed in, and , ,,^ ^p'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^ ^^^ forenoon,
the roller passed over it. There were about two ^^^^ jj,^ breakfast is digested. The cases in which
tons ot fodder to the acre. Grass seed should be

j^ -^ preferable or expedient to bathe in the morn-
sown if you desire to mow It the next season.— ;- or evening, are few, and to be regarded as
It will be beneficial to spread some compost ma- l^^.eptions to the general rule,
nure before ploughing, or ashes before harrowing ..3 jj -^ „^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^,,j ^^ ^ ^^^^^j ^^^^^_
in the seed. Fodder may always be supplied by i^^^^

.^,^ .^,,^ ^^ ^i^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^_

LUSUS NATUR.'E.
Mr Fessende.n.—If the circumstance herewith

communicated has sufficient interest to appear in

your Parmer's common place book, you inuy insert

it. A Parmer in this town liaving noticed for some
days that one of his working oxen was complain-

ing,he called upon a Parricr to visit him,who found
there was something extraordinary in the ox.

—

The part whicli, if it had been on a cow, would
have been called the bag, or udder, appeared con-
siderably enlarged, the teats, distended, and the

appearance generally indicated, that there was
secretion ; a Council was held anditho subject dis-

cussed—and upon the wliole, " all and singular

the premises having been duly considered," it was
determined that the ox was a proper subject for

operation, " the patient ox" was put in the attitude

of a milking cow, and then with due precaution
moved, the operator kneeled—seized the teat as

milk maids do—and with a gentle squeeze, out
gushed the flowing milk—he stared and squeezed
till the spectators were satisfied tliat it was in fact

and in truth the beverage which kind Nature
yields—there was- at least one half pint of milk
drawn from one of the teats and this being set a-

side in a bowl was in twelve Ijours' time covered
with a thick yellow cream the tliree remaining un-
snilkod teats were as full and hard pressed as be-

fore the operation.—Daniel Hitchcock, tlie owner,
gave me the above information and says he is wil-

ling to renew the experiment if any person doubts
the fact. Yours truly,

Springfield, Ms. June ifi'iH. P. BREWER.

from the JHerrimack Journal.

TO FARMERS.
As the extensive drought has been severe in this

vicinity, and extensively in the country and the

prospect for a crop of hay very unpromising, it is

important in some way to make up the deficiency.

I have observed, that many fields which were stock-
ed down last season, are destitute of clover and
the grass very thin, the grass having been de-
stroyed by the dry weather, last August. I would
recommend to my brother fanners, to take up
some of the fields which will produce little or
nothing, and sow them with MllUt. If sown any
time in this month, it will probably bo for.vard

raising Turnips. The ground may be prepared

and ready for sowing when the rains in July or Au-

gust shall fall. Good ciops in a suitable season mar

be raised from stubble Irui.i, from grass ground

which needs ploughing, or from clover land, plougli-

ed immediately after taking off the crop. It wil.

help the crop much, to scatter ashes, compost, ot

other fine manure, and harrow it in. Turnips are

liealthy for stock, and will increase much the

quantity of fodder. When convenient, it would

be best to try each of these crops. I have no

doubt of the crops amply compensating the labor

and pains, and of being a very great relief to the

necessities of next winter. By a little attention

in season, we- may be supplied with fodder, and

our stock come out well next spring. We shall

not be obliged to give away our cattle, this fall,

and buy at an enormous price next spring.

A FARMER.

BATHING.
We are glad to see a second edition of Dr.

Coffin's Discourses on Cold and Warm Bathing.

This little work, which is published in a neat pam-

phlet of 70 pages 12mo. contains many valuable

hints for those who are in the practice of bathing,

an<l offers many strong reasons for its adoption by

those who have neglected it. We wish that the

attempt of the author to encourage the proper and

to correct the injudicious use of so great a bless-

ing as this, which Providence has put within the

reach of every one, may not be unsuccessful. We
extract for the benefit of our readers who have

not seen the book, and may be induced by this

specimen to purchase it, the following "Rules."

—

Some useful remarks on the effects of drinking

cold water in warm weather are published in the

same pamphlet. [Christian Register.]

OF THE COLD BATH.

"1. We are never to enter the cold bath when
the temperature of the body is below the standard

of health ; if if is a few degrees above this, the

bathing will be proportionately more grateful and

invigorating.

" 2 We should never remain long in the water,

—no longer than to secure a vigorous reaction.

—

Tii(^ common mistake on this point is, not only to

roiuain in the water till the glow of warmth aris-

ing from the .shock is established, but till it is dis-

si|)ated by continuing in the water too long, or by

returning too often.

'3. W'e are to bulhc before breakfast, or better

before dinner.

maining in the bath. It will often be useful to re-

main in the bath for half an hour, or even an hour.

"4. The frequency of bathing should also depend
much on circumstances. When the bath is taken

to prevent disease and improve health, and is well

borne, it may be used every second or third day.

5. Bathing should be preceded and followed

bv exercise."

MANUFACTURES.
A correspondent of the New York Times, speak-

ing of a late visit to Jersey city, gives the follow-

ing account, among other things, of the Hourisliing

manufactories there, and the adjacent village of

llarsimus.

" We made a part of our visit to the Jersey

Glass Works, established by Messrs. Dummcr &.

Co. at this place, and were politely conducted

througli every part of the extensive works by one
of the directors. It is the property of a company,
incorporated with a capital of $200,000, and gives

employment to about an hundred persons, and a

considerable de^'ree of stir and interest to the lit-

tle village of Jersey City, in which it is situated.

The business of making, cutting, engraving and
painting, of the glass, with other branches inci-

dental to the manufacture and finish of that beau-

tiful and valuable article, in all its variety of

shapes and uses, are carried on by the company,

with a spirit of zeal and enterprr/.e second to few,

if any, of our manufacturing establishments in the

country. Specimens of their work compare with

the finest from any part of the old world.

Almost adjoining as an appendage to the Glass-

works, is a Porcelain manufactory', going into op-

eration, with .$100,000 capital. Here are employ-

ed a great number of persons of different ages and

sexes, in the various branches of this pleasing and

novel occupation. The work is done and finished

in both the French and English manner, with their

latest improvements, and bids fsir to excel all other

productions of the kind in this country.

A short mile north of this, in the same township

of Bergen, but village of Harsimus, is the Carpet

Manufactory of the Messrs. Haight, brought into

" the full tide of successful experiment" this

spring, with a capital of .*40(),000. It gives busi-

ness to about an hundred hands here, in weaving,

dyeing, finishing, and packing the goods, from

yarn spun at the other branch of their manufac-

ture, at Little Falls, where about the same num-
ber of persons is al so employed. The product of

the company at present is about 5 bales, of 50O
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yards ea,ch, or 2500 yards per week, which finds a

market in preference to t'oroign ingrained carpet-

ing, at DO to 120 cents per yard. A little settle-

ment is naturally growing about the manufactory,

Messrs. II. having already brought 300 persons

from New-York to the place since their com-

mencement there.

NEW YORK VEGETABLE MARKET.
For several days past the prices of vegetables,

&c. in our markets have been as follows :—Pota-

toes 15 to 25 cents per half peck ; Peas, 25 to .37^

per do ; Turnips, 13 to 18 cents per bunch of about

six ; Onions equal to 12.V cents per pound ; Cab-

bages containing three or four leaves without any

head, 10 to 15 cents each ; Beets, Radishes, Cu-

cumbers, &c. none ; Lettuce 4 to G cents per

head ; Cherries and Strawberries, scarce, dear,

and of poor quality.

At these exorbitant rates, the market is not half

supplied, and every green thing it contains is bo't

up at an early hour in the morning. The truth is,

the long and severe drought has nearly destroyed

vegetation in the section of country from whicn

our market usually derives its supplies, and the

principal object of this statement is to itduce

farmers and gardeners at distant places, who have

been favoured, to forward us their surplus pro-

ducts. The shores of CoBnocticut, &c. can now
convey us their products as quick, and we believe

at as cheap a rate of transportation as they can be

brought from the neighboring towns on Long Is-

land and New Jersey,

a better method backed by more substantial reas-

ons ?

4. Have any implements of husbandry been re-

cently introduced among you ?—wliat kind, with
what success ?

.'>. Have you any question you would propose for

the consideration of the members anotlier year ?

•). Have you any suggestions you would make
for the benefit of the .Society .'

Farmers in the town gcneralli/, although nol

members of the Society, may bo invited to attend

tlie above meetings.

COW HOUSE.
Tliore is now erecting at Edinburgh the most

splendid cow house in the world. The buildings

wliich compose the dairy, form an additional or-

nament even to the ' City of Palaaes.' They are

erected of tine white stone, and present a hand-

some front of three stories in llie centre, surmount-

ed witli a dome, and of two stories m wings. The
dome gives air and light to the cow house, which
is one hundred and twenty feet in lengtli, and six-

ty feet in breadth. The roof is twenty-one feet

m height, and is supported by two rows of cast

iron pillars. The whole is finished with as much
neatness as a chapel, and the light from the sides

is transmitted through handsome sashed windows,
which would not disgrace a fashionable drawing

room. At one end of this large apartment is a

gallery, frorn whence two hundred splendidly ac-

commodated cows may be seen—and every ar-

Within a few days some rangement is such, tliat, instead of a dirty and dis-

small parcels of vegetables have been brought from gusting scene, it will be a very pleasant sight.

Hartford, Con. and it is hoped the high prices they

commanded will induce the farmers to send more.

.V. Y. paper, June 17.

HILLSBORO' AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Provision is made in the 8th Article of the Bye

Laws of tliis Society, for convening the members,

in their respective towns, for special purposes

Meetinirs of the members for the discussion of

subjects relating to their occupation as farmers,

might be made useful to themselves and to the

community. The Sub-committee in each town,

has been instructed to call one or more such

meetings in the month of February and March, at

which times they have been directed to submit the

following questions for discussion and answers.

QUESTIONS.

1. What is the best mode of preparing lands for

tillage crops ?—the best season for breaking up,

spring or fall ?—deep or shallow .'

2. Has trial ever been made of Plaster of Paris

among you ? On what soils ? For what crops ?

and with what success .'

3. By the last report of the Viewing Committee

it appears, that the Gentlemen, who, last year and

the year before, obtained premiums for the best

cultivated farms, ' plant land but one year in suc-

cession." Their reasons are,

" First, That they do not manure so heavy as to

make their first crops lodge and be lost; second-

ly, it enables them to take their land up oftener, so

that they have not overgrown crops on one part

of their farm while the other is yielding much less:

thirdly, not keeping their land up long enough to

have it completely pulverized, it lays down lighter

and is not so subject to bake."

Has the above method been adopted among you

hy Others, to any extent ?—Can you recommend a

[They have a house in New York whicii con

tains 2 or 300 Cows, but mucli cannot be said of

its splendor I] [Palladium.]

Use of Sulphur tn destroying Insects on Ptanis,

and its hencjitfor vegetation.

Tie up some flour sulphur in a piece of muslin

or fine linen, and with this the leaves of young
shoots of plants should be dusted, or it may be

thrown on tliem by means of a couunon swansdown
puft", or even a drodging-box.

Fresh assurances have been received of the pow-
erful influence of sulphur against the whole tribe

of insects and worms which infest and prey upon

vegetables. Sulphur has also been found to pro-

mote the health of plants, on which it was sprink-

led; and that peach trees, in particular, were re-

markably improved by it. It has likewise been ob-

served, that the verdure, and other healthful ap-

pear.inces, were perceptibly increased ; for the

quantity of new shoots and leaves formed subse-

quently to the operation, and having no sulplmr

on their surfaces, served as a comparative index,

and pointed out distinctly the accumulation of

health. [Domestic Encyclopedia.]

CULTIVATION OF THE VINE.
We learn from the Philadelphia Gazette, that

the vine is cultivated in Pennsylvania to an extent

of which few persons have had any idea. In the

immediate neighborhood of the borough of York,

there are one hundred and fifty acres of vineyard.

In Cumberland county there are many vineyards,

some on the tops of mountains, and some in the

bosoms of valleys. In Adam, and in Westmore-
land the culture of the vine is also attended to ;

and one gentleman in Chester has a vineyard cov-

ering thirty acres. Only a few days ago, a house

in Market street advertised for sale, wine manu-

factured in the neighborhood of Lancaster.

NEW ROAD TO BOSTON.
Tlie committee, appointed by the Legislature of

this State to lay out a road from the Court House
in Tolland to the border of the State, where it is

to meet the new centre turnpike from Needham
to Dudley, have made a report ; in which they sav

they have been successful beyond their expecta-
tions, in avoiding all the considerable hills. The
distance is twenty-seven and a quarter miles, not

more than one mile of which, will have a dcclivitv

exceeding tlirec degrees and not more than fifty

rods will bo equal to four and a half degrees, and
no part of it will have an ascent greater than four

and a half, or at farlherest five degrees. The dis-

tance from Hartford to Boston by this road is be-
tween ninety-six and ninety-seven miles. This
improvement will much facilitate the intercourse

between this place and Boston, and is one of verV
great public utility. [Hartford Times.]

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
One of the most simple and useful discoveries in

agriculture, is to mix layers of green or new cut

clover, with layers of straw in ricks or stacks ;

thus the strength of the clover is absorbed by the

straw, which, thus impregnated, both horses and
cattle eat greedily and the clover is dried and pre-

vented from heoiting. This practice is particularly

calculated for second crops of clover and grass.

A New Hampshire writer says, no flour came
from the interior of N. York till the canal was
made—and that if we in New England had canals

we should have flour from the interior ; as the

people would be encouraged to extend the cu]..

tivation of wheat from the facility of getting th'*

and flour to market. "*

DISTRESSES IN ENGLAND.
In Norwich. Eng. of a population of 60,000—

14,000 were relieved out of doors, of whom 700
worked on the roads at Is a day—700 wero in the

workhouse, and 100 in the infirmary. Poor rates

10s. in the pound, and the prospect of trade bad.

At Macclesfield the lamentable demoralization

of the low'gr classes is mentioned. The streets

and taverns are said to be nightly thronged with

drunken idlers.

At Bolton, disease is added to the other miseries

of the destitute Manufacturers.

Subscriptions to the amount of eighteen thous-

and pounds were raised in one day in London, for

the benefit of the distressed operatives and manu-
facture rs.

Two men handcufied, in a gig, and under es-

cort, were brought from the neighborhood of New-
port, Pagnell, to the county goal, charged with

stealing turnip tops !

According to one of the last London papers, the

termination of tlie Old Bailey Sessions presented

a most melancholy picture of the state of morals

in the metropolis and its environs. There were

about 440 prisoners in the calendar for trial, which

number !iad acc/imulated in little more than six

weeks. The convictions were numerous.

There was some tumult at Manchester on the

3d of May—but the Military Body now there is

too strong for the rioters.

The London Chronicle, says the Spitalfields Sillf

Weavers are in full employment.

It has been ascertained, after a very minute

ralculation, that Chester contains one hundred and

one Old .Moi'lg more than any town of the same

size in the British Empire.

—

Lon.pa.
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NOTES ON THE GROWTH AND MANU-
FACTURE OP SILK IN THE UNITED

STATES.

BY MR GENr.T.

The various repoisitories of knowledge on agri-

culture and horticulture, hanng extensively treat-

ed the zoological history of the Phulera Bomhis,

or silk worm, and the best methods of raising and

mul'iplyincr the several species of the morus or

mulberry tree, upon which tliat valuable insect

feeds itself exclusively, I will conline myself in

these notes, to present only the principal facts and

observations which may have a teniency to assist

in the decision of the (luestioii now before the Ag-
ricultural Comniittce of Congress, vi:; : " If the

growth and manufacture of silk is an object wor-

thy of legislative attention and promotion in the

United States ?"

This important question leads, in the first place,

to ascertain if the latitudes of the several states

are equally favourable to the growth of the silk

worm and of the mulberry tree. In .\sia, Africa,

and Europe, the cultivation of that insect, and of

that tree, flourishes from the QOth to the 50tli de-

gree of northern latitude. Under the same lati-

tudes, the mulberry trees in the United States are

indigenous ; and as nature has appropriated every

plant to the support of certain insects, we may con-

clude that the silk worm and its favourite tree, in-

deed the only tree upon which it feeds, would both

prosper here as well as in China, Bengal, Mongo-
lia, Hindostan, Asia Minor, Turkey, Egypt, Bar-

bary, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, anil England,

if id was encouraged as it has been in those coun-

tries.

Latitudes nearer to the equatorial line than the

20th degree, and beyond the 50tk degree, may,

perhaps, with a great deal of care, be also enrich-

ed by the cultivation of silk ; but it lias generally

beea observed, that very warm southern winds,

and extremely hot air, always make the silk worms
sick, and frequently occasion their death ; and that

very long and severe winters, such as those cxpe-

lienced above the 50th degree of northern latitude

are also contrary to their propagation. .\ mode-
rate temperature is tlie best for those delicate ani-

mals and their seed ; and none, on that account,

would be more congenial with their nature than

the United States.

That opinion is not grounded on analogy and

presumption alone, it is supported by the strongest

of all arguments, by actual experiment. Several

'industrious and ingenious females of the county of

ilensellaer, in the state of New York, and many
others, in the states of Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, Vermont, and New Hampshire, and very like-

ly, though not to my knowledge, in other states,

ihave made the raising of silk worms, and the

drawing, spinning and twisting of sewing silk, an

article of domestic management and trade ; and

Ihat article, very well known in our markets, is

jpreferrcil on accoUiit of its strength, if not of its

perfect evflnness, to the French, English, or Ital-

ian silks of the same kind. Handsome fancy goods

iave also beon wove in combination with cotton,

"Wth silk raiseil in this country ; and we have in

Blew York, a sni all manufactory, where the hand-

somest waistcoat uatterna have been produced at

a much lower price than those that were import-

ed.

Having proved by the preceding facts, nc'. only

the practicability, but i''"' existing practice, of

raising silk worms in the I'^Jiited States, I v.ilh in

the second place, examine, if the raising of that I

commodity would be, upon a large scale, conge-

nial with our mode of agriculture, aad of our va-

riegated population. This subject requires a sub-

division, of the United States, in relation to their

two different climates, and also to the two better

different methods of raising the silk worms in open

air or in houses.

The first method would, it seems, suit the south-

ern states ; and the second method the eastern

and northern states.

The cultivation of silk in open air is extremely

easy in warm climates, and requires a very little

attendance. It is the most common in China,

v.liere the mulberry trees and the climate are so

agreeable to the silk worms, that the quantity of

silk produced in that way is incredible. Th« sin-

gle province of Tchehiung might alone, it is re-

ported, supply all China, and even a great part of

Europe, with tliat commodity. Great quantities of

silk, raised in the open air, are also imported raw

from tlie East Indies, into England ; but those silks

are harsher and coarser than those raised in hous-

es—a circumstance which had made several au-

thors believe that it was the production of a differ-

ent insectT called Ser, which v/as supposed to live

five years, while the Bombis dies annually. But

that fiction is now discredited, and the difference

in the quality of the silk is more justly attributed

to the effect of the oxide rays of the sun, equally

operative on silk as on wool ; as it has been ob-

served very advantageously by the Saxons, wlio

owe in a great measure, the superior fineness and

higher value of their merino wool to the ingenious

improvement of protecting their fleece with linen

jackets against the rays of the sun. If, however,

the silk and the wool raised in the air, and expos-

ed to the sun, are harsh, they are more abundant

than the silk sheltered from the radiant matter,

and would, notwithstanding, become a most valu-

able article for the southern states. The eastern

and nortliern states, on the contrary, could enlarge

the cultivation of the housed silk worm, which re-

quires greater nicety and vigilance, and a more

attentive and judicious management.

It seems that our two systems of agriculture

agree with the two modes of raising silk. But if

we can raise that commodity, a third question

arises ; will its growth be profitable, or offer

greater advantages than the articles which now
constitute the staple produce of the northern and

southern states ?

To answer that question, it will be sufficient to

state, as a matter of fact, that the planting and at-

tending the mulberry trees, either in orchards or

hedges, to accommodate, according to the climate

the two methods above mentioned, is the hardest

part of that branch of industry ; and that the rest

of the process, which occupies only the fifty or

sixty days to which the life of the silk worm is

limited, may be conducted by females, children,

and old or invalid men, unable to perform hard la-

bour on any farm or plantation, and will accord-

ingly offer a new gain, without impairing the oth-

er sources of income. It is, besitles, proper for

legislators to consider, that the more the science

of mechanics, applied to manufactures, substitutes

machines to manual labour, the more it is useful

to supply the females of our country, whose num-

ber is every where superior to the number of men,

witli the means of supporting themselves, or the

families that support tlioin, and that no occupation

besides the spinning- of flax, attd its manufacture,

not yet entirely conquered by mechanics, seems to-

be better calculated to employ the time of that su-

pernumerary part of tiie population, than the culti-

vation of sUk.

{To be conetuded next week,')

ON THE MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES
OP HORSES.
THE STABLE.

As the preservation of health ought to be consi-

dered as an object of equal, if not superior import-

ance, to that of curing or alleviating disease, and
as it can only be accomplished by a proper ma-
nagement of the liorse with respect to feeding, ex-

erci-ie, and the general economy of the stable, I

think it proper to begin with this subject.

In the construction of a stable there is, perhaps,

no circumstance more deserving attention than
that of ventilation, or of havin-j^ contrivances for

the ready admission of fresh air, and for the es-

cape of that which has been ren.'ered impure by
breathing ; and it is really extraordinary that so

little attention should have been paid to so im-

portant a circumstance. Grooms in general make
a point of closing every aperture they can find;

and if, at any time, they are prevailed upon to

open a window, it is commonly so small, and so

inconveniently situated, as to be but of little ser-

vice. Let any one for a moment consider how
foul an atmosphere must be produced, in a close

stable, in which several horses are kept, by the

constant exhalation of unwholesome vapours from

the litter, by the steams of perspiration from the

skin, and by noxious airs from the lungs: and he-

will not be surprised at the long catalogue of dis-

eases, to wl'.ich this improper treatment must sub-

ject these useful animals.

If a doubt rem;un in the mini of any one as^to-

thc impropriety of such close stables, let him en-

ter one early in the morning, on it's being first

opened, and he will experience sirch a painful sen-

sation in the eyes, and'so violent a cough, as will

afford him the most convincing proof of the noxi-

ous and stimulating nature of such an atmosphere;

yet such is the obstinacy and ignorance of grooms
in general, that they cannot be prevailed upon to

abandon this injurious practice. Even at this time

stables are generally built too low, and unprovid-

ed with eSectual means of ventilation.

A stable should be as lofty as it can be made
conveniently, at least twelve feet ; the foul air

will then circulate in the higher parts, and the

animal will not be constantly breatliing an un-

wholesome atmosphere, which he must do when
the ceiling is scarcely higher than his head.

—

Proper apertures must be also made in the ceil-

ing, communicating with the atmosphere by square

wooden tubes, so contrived as not to admit the

rain into the stables ; the foul air and other un-

wholesome vapours will then readily pass off,

while a proper quantity of fresh air may be ad-

mitted by means of windows. The next circum-

stance to be attended to is nearly connected with,

and not less important than ventilation ; namely,

the so constructing a stable, as to be able to regu-

late it's temperature, or keep the air at any de-

gree of heat that maybe thought proper. It is

generally allowed, that a unitbrin temperature in

a stable is very desirable ; and it is certain, that

many of the diseases of horses are cau.sed by

sudden changes in tliis respect. Even slight varia-

tions of temperature, if frequent, are injurious
;

yet few .stables are to be found, where this incqH-
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venience is effectnUly guarded against. To ac- :

coniplish tlu3 desir^ble purpose, the windows

should be in different sides, so that when a cold '

wind blows from any point, it may be shut out,
I

while fresli air is admitted by the opposite window.

There should be several of the apertures wc have
|

described in the ceiling, that they may be occa-

]

sionally shut, eitaer wholly or parti;illy, so that,

'

by means of these and the windows, the tempera-

lure can at any Beaton be easily regulated, ac-
,

cording to the' wei'ther, or state tof the horse's

health, more accur;,tely if a thermometer be kept,

—an instrument whioli appears to be a necessary

appendage to a well-conuucted stable. If, during
i

the cold days of winter, the contrivance we have
\

proposed should be fouud insufficient to raise the i

temperature of the stable to the desired point, the i

air may be easily warmed to any degree by means
j

T)f stoves placed on the outside, with iron chim-

:

neys passing tiirough tlie stable. It may be pla-
|

ced in the saddleroom : this, however, is scarcely

necessary.

Light is also a tl:ing of much importance in tlie

construction of a stable ; and, for tlie purpose of

admitting it rea-lily to every part, the windows

should be large, properly placed.

There is no doubt that the eyes of horses are

often injured by dark stables ; and when a horse

is just taken from a dark situation, it is easy to

perceive that light at first irritates the eye, and

gives piin ; and this is more remarkable when he

is brought suddenly into the sunshine ; nor is it

to be wondered at, that so delicate an organ as

the eye should suffer materially from the frequent

repetition of this sudden change.

Though a light stable is desirable, the supshino

should not be allowed to fall on the eyes of a

horse as h^ stands in his stall ; nor should the

walls or ceiling be of a white colour, as, under

such circumstances, the eyes would be over .stimu-

lated and rendered weak'; and when it i.s consid-

ered how liable horses are to diseases of these

organs, and Iiow frequently they terminate- in

blindness, no one will think any circumstance

tending to their preservation too trifling to be
' noticed. With regard to the best colour for the

walls and ceiling, a stone or dove colour is per-

haps to be preferred, and may be made by Boi.xing

a little lamp-black, ivory black, or blue-black,

with the common white-wash.

The door should be larger and higher than we
usually see it; for horses are very liable, in pass-

ing through a narrow or low one, to strike their

hips or heads. I have seen some troublesome ac-

cidents happen in this way ; besides, even if the

hair '»e struck off about the hips, it is thought a

blemish, because it may not grow again ; or, if it

do grow, the hair may be white.

In fitting up the interior of a stable, particular

attention must be paid to the size of the stalls,

wliich should not be less than six feet wide, and

the sides sufficiently high to prevent any sort of

contact or communication between the horses. I

know it will be urged as an argument against this,

that they are sociable animals, and thrive better

with a companion than when alone ; this is cer-

tainly true : but on the other hand, I am convin-

ced, from long observation, that horses do not

feel themselves in solitude, when they are thus

prevented from touching or playing with their

neighbours ; besides if we consider the numerous

accidents that happen from low stalls, how fre-

quently they kick or bite, and otherwise injure

eaijh other, there can be no doubt, I tliiuk, of the

superior advantage of high staljs.

Tlie stalls should also be of considerable depth,

that a horse may not, by drawing back, have the

power of kicking those in the adjoining stalls.

(To be conlinutd.)

WASHING SALLADS.
In the first number of the "Gardener's Maga-

zine," conducted by Mr Loudon, and just publish-

ed, is a paper on tlie best modes of washing water
cresses and other sallads, so as to free them from

the larviB of insects and worms. The method is

very simple, and consists in merely placing the

sallaa in salt water or sea water, for three or four

minutes, which is sufficient to kill and bring out

tlie worms ; after whicli the vegetables are wash-
ed in fresh water in the usual way. This informa-

tion is brought out in the proper time, just after

the sallad season commences, and as all sallads are

subject to insects and many of them inconceivably

small, tlie hint, as a matter of cleanliness, is wor-
thy of attention. [N. Y. E. Post.1

SILK WORMS.
The exhibition of Silk Worms, at the Masonic

Hall, Philadelphia, has commenced, and is well

wortliy the attention of the curious. The whole
number of worms is about six thousand, employed
in the different operations of feeding on the mul-

berry leaf, spinning the tliread, &c. The eggs of

the insect, the chrysalis, and great numbers of co-

coons, are also exhibited. The profits of the exhi-

bition belong to the Widows' Asylum. [Pliil. Gaz.]

MR. WATSON'S SHEEP-SHEARING.
Henry Watson, Esq. of East Windsor, invited

his frieiuls to be present at the finishing of his

sheep-shearing, , on Wednesday last. A large

number of agricultural gentlemen from Massachu-
setts had the pleasure of seeing and e.xaniining as
good sheep, as good stock, as good a dinner as

good wine, and in short as good rural management,
as tliey could wish. Tlie farming interest in this

county is taken hold of by gentlemen of wealth,

'.eal and experience, and at Mr Watson's table

there was an array of some of the most intelligent

landliolders to be found in New-England. We
cannot now insert the particulars nor even the

toasts. [Con. Mirror.]

TO FARMERS.
It may not be generally known that the beetle,

which frequently commits serious ravages on fruit

trees, may he effectually extirpated by shaking

them from tlie trees every evening. By pursuing

this course for a few days they will entirely dis-

appear. Being a heavy insect tucy never wander
far, so that there is but little danger of being

troubled from the neighboring stocks. We have

the above facts from a scientific and practical ag-

riculturalist, who says that two pailsful of beetles

were collected on the first experiment ; and that

afterwards the number regularly decreased until

the fifth day, when only two beetles were to be

found. The experiment was made two weeks ago,

and saice that time they have entirely disappeared.

[N. Y. E. Post.]

RECLAIMED MARSHES.
Occupations of a different nature from the sub-

ject of my last paper have prevented me from con-

I

tinning my remarks on Reclaimed Marshes, to this

I period. The delay however, is no cause of regret,

as it has given me an opportunity of testing my
opinions, by comparing Ihem with those of men
whose interest is more nearly allied to the subject,

than my own. Tlic result has been to corroborate
my assertions, and confirm the conviction that the
object proposed is of great importance, and de-
mands immediate attention.

It is to be hoped that the improvements in phys-
ical science and practical knowledge, which char-

acterize our age, have in some measure destroyed
that tenaciousne.« of preconceived opinions, which
has so long prevented those advanced in life from
adopting new views and enlarged ideas ;—that a
thing is reasonable, ouglit to be a sufficient induce-
ment for them to listen ; and if practicable, ought
certainly to ensure an experiment, when the ob-

ject to be attended is desirable. A willingness to

believe has been very evident on the present sub-

ject, and some of those whose years must prevent

expectation of individ|Ual advantage, are become
strong advocates for the measure, and others,

whose local situation allows them to participate in

tbe improvement, arc at this moment diligently

employed in carrying it into effect; and generally,

those interested in the success of the system are

anxious to pursue it on an extensive plan. It is

tlicrefore with more pleasure that I proceed to

consider the method wliich will allow every pro-

prietor to reclaim his share of the Marshes, not-

withstanding its situation often prevents the possi-

bility «f approaching it without trespassing on his

neighbour.

Those tracts in the southern section of the

towns of Dartmouth and Westport, are divided in-

to lots of one and two to twenty acres, and the

property of eacii holder is only designated by a

few stakes, showing its extreme boundaries ; and

a few acres, with no other landmarks than these

are often situated in the middle of a tract of seve-

ral hundreds ; of course every owner is subject to

the opinion and will of every otlier, as to the time

of cutting his grass ; for thougli he has an un-

doubted riglit to the product of his own soil, it

would be an infraction of tlie rights of others

should he make tlieir moiving-lands a highway, at

a period when they were unwilling to join in the

general liarvest. In point of fact, then, the pro-

prietors individually, have no more choice in the

manneT of managing their property than they will

have, should they adopt the plan I propose for

bringing the land into a state of cidtivation ; and

wliat now devolves on all, might as well be attend-

ed to by one.

Let the proprietors of the marshes join in the

work of reclaiming them ; each resigning his title

to his individual lot, and all form themselves into

a joint stock company. I am aware that here, at

first view, will appear a cause for the clashing of

interests—and some might be as unwilling to ex-

change a freehold for a share, as a Worcester

Yeoman would be to exchange his farm for anoth-

er on the extremity of Cape Cod. And were th^

marshes to remain in their present state, there

would be about as much reason ; but the work of

art would destroy the inequality, and make all the

gainers.

The difference in value between a lot bordering

on the upland, where the stratum of alluvial soil is

thin and sandy, and one near tlie centre of the

marsh, where the soil is deqp, and the overflowing

of the sea certain and periodical, is no doubt great

(allowing for the sake of argument, that they pos-

sess any value at all,) for in the one case, the crop

is abundant ivnd regular, in the other altogether

accidental ; dependence being as mi*h placed on

rain for the growth of the grass, as where the saU

water never flows.
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But the moment the overflowing is stopped, the I SALTING CATTLE AND SHEEP.
|

seed with a drill-barrow. The crop was between

advantage of one part over the other ceases. The Wc are informed by a practical farmer, that, in 1 13 and 1400 biishehs. Some of the roots weighed

difference in crops will be by no moans so great, i giving salt to his cattle and sheep he mixes it with ' between 1.5 and Ki lbs. each. The Lops, nearly

and the convenience derived from their being in
j
iinlcuchod wood ashes. The mixture is composed

I

equal in bulk to an ordinary crop of grass, were

common, either for mowing or pasture, will more
|

of one quart of fine salt to one half bushel of ashes.
1
fed to my cows in November and December, with

than balance any trifling superiority. I To this composition his cattle and sheep always
!
great benefit to their mUk as well as flesh. The

The most expeditious manner to form a company,
| liave access. He thinks it increases the appetite,

j

roots Were pitted in the field."

would be to estimate accurately the quantity of and preserves the health of the animals,

marsh owned by each individual, and let him take , LOCUST-TREE BORER
the same proportion of stock as this bears to the i . i •• i. • . . n .i .. u i

' .„,i
. f ,y . . ^ A horticulturist tells us that he has preserved

whole. For its more convenient management, an , . , , ,„ • . .i u u- u u 1
-

.

, , , , , , J I.
his Locust Trees against the borer which has al-

act of incorporation would no doubt be granted by
i i . i ii, ".. c . ti * r ti „

. ,

'^
.

, , .... ", ^.1 most annihilated that hue tree in this part ot the i , , , ,

'
' , ^, • r .i

''
i .

the Lesfislatnre, with such priviliges and restnc-

1

. , u » i.- .i i i i ti :
would be best to complete the sowing ot this plant" ,,' ' =

. ,. 1 country, by hrst probino; the holes made in the ' = "^

tions as would ensure to every proprietor his un-
i , u .i • . -.i. u a -i i' ' '^ I tree by the insects with a small flexible wire, a

Mr Cobbett says "the time of sowing ruta bagit

may be from the 25th of June to tlie iLith of July,

as circumstances may be." His directions were
written for Long Island, and calculated for that

climate. We suppose that in New England it

disputed title, and the greatest possible benefit to

be derived from a judicious cultivation.

A committee might then be appointed to man-

age the concerns of the Company, which would

save much labour and expense in gathering the

crops, or tending cattle to be fattened on the

meadows ; for one competent farmer, v.ith the as-
j

sistance of the necessary labourers, could perform I

the wliole, with much greater economy, than it l

can be possibly done at present, and that portion 1

of population which can no where be more advan-
j

tageously employed than at the homestead, would
be spared the trouble of gathering an inconsidera-

i

little hooked or curved at the end introduced into

tlie tree. Witli this he destroys or extracts as

many of the worms as possible. Ke then with a

small syringe, injects into their holes strong soap

suds, which puts a finishing hand to their destruc-

tion.

CUT WORM.
A friend

succeeded

by about the 8th or 9th of July.

MIXING SOILS.
It v.as a maxim of Kliyogg, a famous philosoph-

ical farmer of Switzerland, that " every species of
earth may be instrumtntnl to the improvement of
another of opposite^ qualities."

. Thistles, cut an inch above the ground, will not

be so formidable at harvest as those cut at the
informs us that an acquaintance of his |same time v, ith the hoe, and below the surface
in destroying cut worms by watering ,!„ the former case, the jcmaining stub of thistle

ground infested by tliem with brine in which hams gets filled with water, which resting on the crown
had been preserved, diluted with a large proportion

; of tlie plant, injures it so far as to occasion a few
of water. In his first apidication he destroyed feeble shoots only to rise; whilst in the latter.

1,1 .» < 1. 1 -1 r 1. 1 I
some ot Ins vegetables, as wall as the worms, in

, stron" and luxuriant stools slioot forthble quantity of hay, several miles from home ; to! 5 . , , . ,.,,,• .="""='"'" "'-^^"^•'"'^ ''^""'» ="'1^1- luiui.

1 I.- 1 * 11 J .1 • .1 J i. ii '
consequence of using the brine without (filuting it wtiitp A;\7Tr'V'r>do which at all, due attention nuist be paid to the 1 a; .1 r , . •

. 1 .. • 1 i-
Willi h VV LLD.

J- ,v J- 1 1 . .11 , ,
I sufncienttv. In succeeding trials fie attained liis pi., ,»„, „p ft ...;, ,„„ i,.,,,^ i,o„,. f„i.5 ,„;i] 1 .

sig-ns oA Me iiH!C5, lest an unpropitious tide should
I

,.
'

, , ,
'' ., . . . |

l-'laster or I'aris, we have been told, will destrov
„„ ., I 1 i »i c.i oliject, and destroyed the worms without injuring 1 „.i;,, „_„i
consign the whole to tlic waves of tlie ocean. Li ,, , • , ,, , 1

''.White weed.
,,.,,, J XL 1, . .3 'he vegetables. It is probable that a solution of
It IS to be hoped a sutncient number interested 1. • ^ ,, 1, 1 . -kt^ .i.„ r n • e 4.1. -v 1 1- t

^ salt in water niio-ht arenerallv destroy worms in We copy the foUowmg from the 1 ranklm Jour-[l"'Ot, ot>._ J ^ -J o
gardens, &c. but experiments are wanting on the ' ual, (a valuable work published under the patron-

in the success of the plan, will call a meeting

the numerous proprietors, a majority ofwhom would
no doubt be gratified to take measures, which if

properly pursued would do more for the improve-

ment of Westport and Dartmouth, than any enter-

prise which has been projected within their jurisdic-

tion for the last fifty years. . , F.
N. B.—It would well repay the douhters as to

the benefit of dyking, should they visit the little

part of reclaimed marsh, north of this village, men-
tioned in my former paper. At a time ' when all

farmers are lamenting the prospects of the season,

and fearing their crops will be mostly cut oft', the

meadow alluded to, has a very fine appearance and

promises, though not so great a crop as last year,

still an abundant one. [New Bedford Mercury.]

subject ; and especially to ascertain what propor-

tion of salt in the water may prove fata! to the in-

sects without injuring plants.

APPLE-TREE BORER.
A friend has sugfjested the idea of stopping

the holes, made by borers in apple trees with lime

age of the Franklin Institute of the State of Penn-

sylvania) for April 1826.

MOREY'S NEW VAPOUR ENGINE.
"Samuel Morey, Esq. a gentleman whose name

is familiar to those who have devoted their atten-
tion to mechanical science, has obtained a patent

mortar for the purpose of destroving those insects. ',.-,„ ,.„„„ .„ u- u' *i. • • ;•

IT ,,.,.,- '^ ' iiu'i , UT 1
tor a vapour engine, which, in the opinion ol com

lie thinks this process would be less troublesome.
potent judges promises to answer well in practice.

and quite as effectual as driving plugs into their rp;,„ ,..„„,„,„„.,- , , 1 . ^ •

, , '
, , .-. .V. , ,

1 ne vacuum m the cylinder is produced by finnir
fioles. as recommended nno-n ,l(ii in the current , ,. , . .

-^ , =holes, as recommended page 3f)'i in the current

volume of the New England Farmer.
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USEFUL HINTS.
The following items of information we have de-

an explosive mixture of atmospheric air and va-

pO'.tr from common proof spirits, mixed with a small

RUTA B.\.G.\. jrvortion of spirits of turpentine. A working model
As the crops of hay this season are and will be

,
has been set in motion, and kept at work without

j

very liglit,it should seem incumbent ort the cultiva- elevating the temperature of the fluid from which

I

tor to use every eflTort to furnish winter-food Vor, the vapour is produced to a higher degree than
his cattle. Besides sowing Indian corn and injljct

i

that of blood heat. Should no unforeseen dit?c 1-

j

it may be well to to try for a crop of Ruta ilaga.
|

tics present themselves in its operation on a large
Jesse Buel, Esq. of Albany, has for several years,

I

scale, it will bo the greatest improvement which
raised fine crops of this root af^er gathering crops has been made for many years, particularly in its

of grass from the same fields. The manner of cul- ! application to locomotive engines; as the weight

rived from several ao-ricuUurists with whom we , ''^""''"S
'"'"' ^'"'^ •^''"P '^ thus stated by Mr Buel in of the materiak required to keep it in action for a

have lately had the pleasure of conversing.
]
H'^

3d vol. page 82, of the Memoirs of the New
„„ 1

\ork Board of Agriculture.
TAR FOR SHEEP. I „ t^, ,

• .

« n „ 11 1 a I f I 1
" 1 he second experiment was upon a lav, partlyA gentleman, who keeps a large flock of sheep, I „, , ,

. u^, >i .u_,, ^,,.1, j.

,, . 1 .1 c 1 -
'

i

ot lucern.too thin to be worth preservina', and iiart-
says that during the season of grazing he gives'. - . ' _ '

5,,uii. j.n^

his sheep tar, at the rate of a gill a day to every
ly of clover. The first was cut twice for grciui

. . 1 _. II . .1 . • . I 11 [food, and the latter once for hay. The trrouiultwenty sheep. He putsthe tar introuffhs,sprinkles I, . , , , , ,

^"^ fe'"'^""

1-.., ,• u -. 1,1 u .. having been manured, w;is ploug-ied and harrow-
a httle line salt over it, and the sheep consume it

I
, "

, ., ,,„,- " ,

'""'""'-'"'

-.1 rpi ,„ .u r I'^d, and the seed drilled in, at the distance ofwith eagerness. 1 his preserves them from worms (, „ , , , „„ ,
:.. .1.. i^._.i .-„ .i.„; 1 i.-_i.i. __i:_|three feet, between the rows, the 28th June.

—

in the head, promotes their general health, and is

thought to bn a specific against the rot.

BOTTS IN HORSES.
A traveller tells us that the stage drivers on

routes leading from Albany to the western parts

of the state of New York, in giving water to their

horses on the road, mix a little wood ashes with
their drink, which they say effectually preserves
tJiem against botts.

The crop was cleaned, tliinned, and hoed in the

usual way ; and the product was between five and
six hundred bushels, or about sixteen tons, on the
acre.

" Encouraged by this success, I this year put in

two and a half acres. Being short of pasture, I

fed ofl" the clover in June, instead of cutting it for

considerable length of time, will be so small

not to be worth mentioning.

" A gentleman has gone to England, for the.

purpose of obtaining a patent in that country."

A Model of the above mentioned Machine, may
be seen at the shop of J. H. Carter, Coppersmithj
No. 12 Marshall street. Boston. Mr Carter, we
understand, is willing for a reasonable compensa-
tion, to undertake the construction of one of those

engines, to be applied in the manufacture of soda

water, or any other purpose requiring a moderate
degree of power, to save manual labour or t!ie la-

bour of animals. It appears to us that Mr Morey's

invention promises to be one of the most important

which the present aire has produced. VV^e wish

very much to see it in operation on a scale of
hay; manured, ploughed and harrowed the ground, suflicicnt magnitude to furnish an accurate test of
A man was employed half a day in putting*! the ' its utility.
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THE SEASON.
Accounts from various parts of tho country ex-

hibit ijloomy pictures of tiie late drought, and the

distress which it has occasioned. In this vicinity,

I'arniers in general had commenced haying, with

a prospect of obtaining, according to current re-

port, no more than one fourth, or at most one

third of their usual crops. On the morning of the

expected to arrive in the U. S. in the Doric Story

of the State House.
June 15. A bill was passed on the memorial of

the Wasliington Monument Association.

June IG. A resolve passed, relating to copies

of papers respecting a Canal from Barnstable to

Buzzard's Bay.

June 17. The Conuiiittee on Banks, &c. were

20th inst. however, a storm commenced which had
I instructed to inquire and report whether the sev-

not terminated when this paper was put to press. I eral Banks in this State have complied witli the

There has, however, as yet, a small quantity of provisions of the act of March, 1809, requiring the

rain fallen. Althoutrh tlie heavens are " hung use of stereotype steel plates for bank bills of a

witli black" tlic clouds seem rather niggardly, and denomination less than five dollars.—Several bills

yield their watry stores with as much reluctance,

as a miser pays an old debt, which he had hoped

to have evaJed by virtue of the statute of limita-

tion. It has otYen been observed that if one part

of a season is unusually dry, the other part is un-

commonly wet, and if the former harvest is defi-

passed to be engrossed, and among others one to

prevent danger from tlie firing of crackers, squibs,

serpents and rockets.

June 19. The bill in relation to usury passed
to bo engrossed, yeas 18, nays 14.

June 20. The Senate was prorogued in the

clent, the latter harvest compensates therefor by usual form to the first Wednesday of January
unexpected abundance. That such mny be the -next, His Excellency liaving approved of thirty-

result of the present unpromising aspect of our ag-
;
eight acts, passed the present session,

ricuiture is a consunnnation .suggested by that! House, Juhc 1.3. The Committee to whom was
principle wliicli " springs eternal in tho human referred the law relating to Highways, reported

j

breast.'' ja bill for a suspension of the same to the 1st of— April 1827, which, after a long discussion was ne-

Tlie vi'arm dry weather, which has so severely gatived.

affected the crops in tho middle and southern . June 14. Several subjects relating to Lotteries

states, has e: tended to Maine. Since the frost were postponed to the winter session. The bill

came out of the ground in April, there have been I relating to usury laws was discussed witliout corn-

no copious rains, and but few partial showers ;
• ing to a decision.

and as the previous rains ran off the surface with- ' June 15. The House after a protracted discus-

out soaking the earth, the springs are now lower sion, voted not to postpone to the next session the
than they were during the severe droughts of last

year. Fruits will not be abundant. Of the nice

kinds of cherries there will be none. Tlio fruit

Catalogues wdl be ready for delivery 10 days-
previous.

The sheep may be examined at any time before th«
sale, which will take place at Brighton, as advertised,
near the Agricultural Hall.
The Agents pledge themselves that none of tho

above flock will be disposed of at private sale previous
to that time, when they will all be sold without any
reserve.

Inne 23. COOLIDGE, POOR k. HEAD, Auct.

Just received from the manufacturer, and for sale at
the Aj;ncullurnl ff'areliouse, No. lOli, State street,
(up stairs,) a further supply of Patent STONE MILK
PA NS ;

A very superior and much improved Cvlindrical
HAY CUTTER;

Willis' improved horizontal and vertical IIAY CUT-
TER ; SafTord's do. dn.

;

Hand Machines, with best cast-steel Knives ;

Gault's improved Patent CHURNS
;

Common do. do. ;

10 doz. of Cam's real cast steel warranted SCYTHES -,

Dudley's steel back and common do;
Howard's double Mould board PLOUGHS;
10 casks of superior manufactured Cooking Furnaces.
A London made patent Rice Mill, Calciitated for

grinding rice for familv use. jtme 23.

Two Superior Half Blood Saxony Bucks, yeaned in

January last, for sale on moderate terms. Any person
wishing to purchase must apply within tea days, to

Abraham Granger on the farm of

June 16. GORHA.Vl PARSONS, Brighton.

PRICES OP COUNTRY PRODUCE.

bill for repealing the law of the last session in re

gard to usury. For the postponement 91. Against
107.—A Committee was appointed on the subject

buds, which wore unusually abundant, swelled and of a Railway from Boston to the Western line of
appeared ready to open ; but after continuing in the state.

this state for some dayf, gradually shrivelled, and June ](!. The bill in addition lo the act to es-

fell off without ripeninj'. The plums blossomed tablish the rate of interest, and to restrain the

very full, and yet little fruit was formed, and the t.ikiug of excessive usury passed to be engrossed
greater part of what was formed, almost immedi- and was sent to the Senate for concurrence,
ately fell to tlie ground. I am unable satisfacto- June 17. Mr Lincoln of Worcester, submitted
rily to account for this. The Morello and Kent-' an order relative to providing for a Board of Corn-
ish cherry, the damson and common blue plum, missioners for internal improvements, &c. which
were not thus affected, but are full of fruit. Pears was ordered to lie on the table,

and apples promise fairly. June 19. The bill to confirm an act of the state

Wlieat ami oats look well, particularly winter of Vermont relative to improving the navigation
wheat. Corn and potatoes have not yet suffered of Con. river was refrtred to the next session.

—

from the drought. Grass, on rich lands will be a- A report was agreed to authorizing the prosecu-
bundont

; but on poor ground, and on that which tion of the Massachusetts Claim, and appropriat-
has been mowed for several years, is extremely inw iSlOOO for that purpose.
thin. As the grass was well set in the spring, co- Jtuie 20. A Committee was appointed to take
pious rains will give a good crop of hay. The in- into consideration the condition of the native In-

sects, as is usual in warm and dry seasons, have dians within this Commonwealth. After passing
been very destructive in gardens, and the ruta ba- and referring a number of bills, the session was
ga is entirely eaten up by them. The season is, prorogued to the first Wednesday of January next,
upon the whole, very forward. I gathered peas

j

and strawberries

than usual.

this year about ten days earlier

[Gardiner Gaz.] G.

The South Carolina papers of June 5 complain

of the continuance of the alarming drouglit.

We are told by some farmers that the growing

Corn never looked more promising.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
Senate, Jime 14.—Several bills passed to be

engrossed, among which was one relative to the

'

Liability of Stocldiolders in Manufacturing Corpo-
j

rations.—A resolve was reported to authorize the
|

location of the Monument of Washington, soon '

S(i.roni/ Sheep.

On Thursday the 13th July at 9 o'clock at Brighton,

near Boston, will be sold at Public .\uction.

The entire Flock of Ehclnral Saroni/ Shetp, imported
in the Bri? Hyperion from Bremen consisting of

190 "BUCKS,
30 EWES,

These Sheep were selected from the most renowned
electoral flocks in Saxony, by the same agent, who
has been employed in the purchase of upwards of 1500
Sheep on orders from Russia and Prussia.

As there has been no pains or expence spared in this

selection, being for account, and under the direction of

one of the first mercantile houses In Leipsic, they may
justly be considered at least equal in every respect to

any that have been or can be brought from -Saxony.

Ctrlificatts of the descent and purity of the breed
are deposited at the Office of the Auctionccis for in-

spection until the day of the sale,

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - . - -

BEANS, while,

BEEF, mess, 'JOO lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. I. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - - . -

skimmed milk, - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED -

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, - - -

Rye, best, - - -

GRAIN, Rye
Corn
Barley - . - .

Oats - - . - -

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

iIOPS, No 1, Inspection - -

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at

PORK, Bone Middlings, new,
navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, IleVd's Grass, -

Clover - - - - -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MARKET.
BEEP', best pieces . - .

PORK, fresh, best pieces, -

" -whole hogs, - - •

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, --.-..
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - - - -

Indian, do. - . - -

POTATOES, - -

CIDER, liijuor. -
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iaXSCEI.I.ANIES.

The following extract is taken from the Album

kept at Niagara Falls ; Mr Waterton is the cele-

brated traveller in South America and the West
Indies

:

" C. Waterton of Walton Hall, in the county of

York, England, arrived at the ftills of Niagara in

July, 1824, and begs leave to pen down the follow-

ing dreadful accident

:

He sprained his foot and hurt his toe

On the rough road near Buffalo.

It quite distresses him to stagger a-

long the sharp rocks of famed Niagara."

The solitary instances of longevity which are now

and then met with in hard drinkers, no more dis-

prove the deadly effects of ardent spirits, than the

solitary instances of recovery from apparent death

by drowning, prove that there is no danger to

life from a human body lying an hour or two under

water. Dr Rush.

At Cambridge, last year, a gentleman planted

Sweet Corn the beginning of July—and had it f

use on his table during the season.

Ftinale Socieh/.—Nothing is better adapted to

give the last polish to the education of a young

man than the conversation of virtuou.s and accom-

plished women. Tlicir society serves to sootiie

the rough edges of our character and to mellow

our tempers. In short the man who has never

been acquainted with females of cultivated minds

is not only deprived of many of the purest pleas-

ures, but also will have little success in social life;

and I should not like to be connected by the bonds

of friendship with a man that has a bad opinion

and speaks 111 of the female sex in general.

A petition has been presented to the Legislature

of New Hampshire, for aid in cultivating the Mul-

berry Ttec.

ROMA.K. An elegant, iuU blooded horse, a bright

Bay, with black legs, mane and tail, of high spirit and

good temper, will stand at the farm of Mr Stephen Wil-

liams in Northborough, (-Ms.) at $20 the season, to be

i
paid before the mares are taken away.—See New Eng-

A Conscientious Memher of Cons^ess !— On
Sunday morning, the day before Congress adjourn-

ed, the sergeant-at-arms brought in several mem-

bers, in order to form a quorum, and they were re-

quired to make an apology for their absence. One

of them plead that he could not conscientiously
^
j^^j farmer, April 14

transact public business on the sabbath. " This ;

excuse was graciously received, though not with-
j

_ JLTST published, by VVelis & Lilly, the Quarterlv

out a smile, when the sergeant-at-arms mentioned !

that he had brought the worthy gentleman out of

an oyster cellar."

Female JVeatness and Taste.—In a female, par-

ticularly, they de.serve tlie name of virtues ; for

without them whatever may be her excellencies,

she has none that will he honored and acknowl-

edged. A woman may be industrious and eco-

nomical ; she may possess a well cultivated mind
;

but destitute of neatness and taste, she depresses

rather than elevates the character of her sex, and
poisons, instead of purifying, the fountain of do-

mestic and public happiness.

•/I Sixth Continent.—An extraordinary phenom-
enon presented in the southern ocean may render

our settlements in New South Wales of still more
eminent importance. A sLxth continent is in the

very act of growth before our eyes ! The Pacific

is spotted w-ith islands through (lie immense .'space

of nearly fifty degrees of longitude, and as many
of latitude. Every one of these islands seems to

be merely a central spot for the formation of coral

banks, which, by a perpetual progress, arc rising

from the unfathomable depths of the sea. The
union of a few of these masses of rock shapes it-

self into an island ; the seeds of plants are carri-

ed to it by birds or by t!ie waves, and from the

moment that it overtops the waters, it is covered
with vegetation. The now island constitutes in its

turn a centre of growth to another circle. The
great powers of nature appear to be still in pecu-
liar activity in this region ; and to her tardier pro-

cess she soinctimes takes the assistance of the vol-

cano and the earthquake. From the south of New-
Zealand to the north of the Sandwich Islands, the

Review for March 1826.

CONTE.VTS.

I. Memoirs ofSamuel I'epys, Esq. F. R.S. secretary

to the Admiralty in the Reigns of Charles II. and
James 11. ; comprising his Diary from 1659 to 166&,
deciphered by the Rev. John Smith, A. B. of St John's
College, Cambridge from the original short-hand MP.
in the Pepysian Library and a Selection from his Pri-

vate Corrfspondenee. Edited by Richard, Lord Bray-
broke.

II. Wanderings in South America, the North-west of

the United States, and the Antilles, in the years 1812.

1816,1820, and 1824. With original Instructions for

„,.,.,, . . .1 • 1 tu 1
I

the perfect preservation of Birds, ic. for Cabinets of
of his children were going to their grandmother s

^^^^^^.^^^ ^^J^^^^ g^ ^,^^^^^^^ Waterton, Esq.
in April last, on a visit, they for amusement, took

j
m ]. CEuvres Complete^ de Deraosthene et d'Es-

from the limbs or twigs of the Cedar trees, what i chine, eii Grec et en Francais.—2. Comedies of Aris-

is generally called the Cedar Apple or Knot. One
|
tophanes. Vol. It. By Thomas Mitchell, late Fellow

of them who had been always very much afflicted \ •«; Sidney Sussex College Cambridge.-3. The Birds

. , . ., J-i „ _ ( , 1 „ of \ristophanes. By the Kev. H. r. Cary.
with worms since the age of two years (now be-, ... ,*^„

,u w . j l^ re ,'o
. • 1 1 . 1\ • An Lssay on the -Nature .and Design of Scripture

tweensixand seven) and every thing had been
! Sacrifices. By the late James Mqol, Minister of the

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
Mr Aaron Hannuni, a respectable citizen of this

County, has discovered a sovereign remedy for the

expulsion of Worms from children—the remedy is

simple and one that can be obtained at all seasons

of the year. The following are a few of the par-

ticulars as related to us. He says, while several

Parish o/Traquair, near Peebles.

V. Vie et Revelations de la Soeur Xativitc, Reli-

gieuse converse au Convent des Urbanisfes de Fouger-
es ; ecrites sous sa Dictee ; suivies de sa Vie interieure,

ecrite au^id'apres elle-meme par le licdacteur de ses

Revelations, et poury servir de suite.

VI. 1. Reflections upon the Value of the British

I

West India Colonies, and of the British North American

done for it in the pow-er of skilful physicians for

their expulsion, but all to no effect, it was in a

very delicate state of health, ate several of the

Apples—the consequence was that several Worms
were e.^pelled from lier—the remedy was again

administered, and in twelve hours three hinidred

and vpivards came from her. Rlr H. to be satis-

fied as to its efficacy, gave the Apples to five of: Provinces.— S.Observations upon the Importauce of the

his children, who were all in good health—it had 'N"i<b American Coloniesto Great Britain, by an old

^, n- 1 ,1 ^~ » u 1 t „ .
Inhabitant of British .\merica (HaliburtoD.)

the same eftect as upon ho nrst—he also ate sev- ,^,„_ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ g^,^^^ Co,„„,ittee appointed t.
eral of the apples himself, and the effect was the inquire into the Wages of Labour,
same. Thus, through the medium of mere chance, VIII. Minutes of Evidence taken before the Se«

perhaps one of the best remedies, and the most Icct Committee of the House of Lords appointed to in-

simple, has been discovered. Mr H. makes the q"'i"e into the Stste of Ireland. 1825.

, ,,• ., it i„ 1 „Cf v,;„ <-„ii„„, "^- !• Treniaine ; or the Wan of Refinement.—2.
.ihovc public with the view to benefit his fellow- ,, ,,,

'
, > r^ u mi

. .
r

1 r 1 T I iilatiUla ; a 1 ale of the l)av.— J. Granby ; a Novel,
citizens. He recommends to those who feel dispos- x. 1. Six Months iu the \Vest Indies.—2. The West
ed to try the experiment, that the apples should India Question practically considertd.

be eaten nine morninors in succession, fasting—if XI. Recent Discoveries in .Africa, made in the Years

dry, to be pounded fine, and taken in molasses

—

or eat them just as they come from off the tree.

—

At this season of the year, the Apple or Knot are

to be found in great abundance on the Cedar trees.

[Penn. paper.]

We learn from a gentleman from the interior of

Pennsylvania, that there has been no drought in

waters absolutely teem with those future seats of that region the present season, and that the pros-

civilization. Still the coral insect, the diminutive jiects of the husbandman were never better than

builder of all these mighty piles is at work ; the
i

at the present time. [N. Y. Com.]

ocean is intersected with myriads of those lines of
foundation

; and when the rocky substructure shall

have e.xcluded the sea, then will come the domin-
ion of man

—

London MonthI;/ Review.

Danger of drinking Ardent Spirits Ardent
spirits often bring on fatal diseases without pro-
ducing drunkenness. I have known many persons
destroyed by them, who were never completely in-

toxiottcd during the whole course of their lives.

The Philadelphia Gazette states that flour is now
so cheap that it is used for horse-food from motives

of economy. It ought certainly to be put on rec-

ord, that while the manufacturers of Great Britain

are suffering for want of food, the people of Penn-

sylvania are feeding their horses witli fiour.

U)23 and 1824, by .'Major Denhani, Captain CUpperton,
R..N'. and the late Hr. Oudney, extending across the

Great Desert to the Tenth Degree of No^then Latitude,

and from Kouka in Bornou to Sackatoo, the Capital of

the Soudan Empire.
XII. A Letter to Sir Henry Halford, Bart. President

of the College of Physician?, proposing a Method of

Inoculating the Pmall-pox which deprives it of all its

Danger, but preserves all its Power of preventing a
Second Attack. By R. Ferguson, M.D. JVIomber of the

College of I'hvsicians of London and Edinbargh.

XIU. 1. Memoirs of the Rt. Hon. R. B. Sheridan.—

By John Watkins, LL.D.—2. Memoira of the Rt. Hon.
R. B. Sheridan. By Thomas Moure, Esq.— 3. Sheri-

daniana.

The Warren, R. T. Star, says Lightning never

descends to the trunk of the Bircli. Tree.

():5=Published €very Friday at Three Dollars per an-

num, payaDle at the end of the year—but those who
pay within sixty days from the lime of subscribing are

entitled to a deduction of Fifty Cents.

Gentlemen who procure _/iw. responsible subscribers,

are entitled to a sixth voIud.^ gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished wilh tlK preofd

ingnuabers of the current yolumc.
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SENDEN, Editor.

NO. 49.

ORIGINAL PAPERS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

DURABILITY OF FRUITS.
Mr Fessenden—In your paper of the 16th

instant (No. 47,) you have introduced some further

observations of the writer in the Essex Register,

on the durability of fruit trees, in opposition to Mr
Knight's theory, thai each variety of the apple and
pear has its youth, maturiiy, and decay from old

age—the correctness of which that writer contin-

ues roundly to deny.

In a former communication, I stated from Mr
Knig-ht and another distinguished English author

(Marshall) that in the great cider counties in Eng-

land, it had been found impracticable to continue

the old fruits which had been in the highest esti-

mation for a century and more, and given celebrity

to their cider and perry : that Mr Knigiit himself,

anxious to preserve those fruits, tried many ingen-

ious experiments for that purpose, but that all had

failed : that such being the /ac/, he, an enlighten-

ed naturalist, sought for the cause of the failure :

;ind as it was the old varieties which tlius failed,

while neic ones were productive of fruit, he infer

red, and certainly with s\ifficient reason to justify

the hypotlicsis, that their failure was owing to the

decrepitude of old age. Such is Mr Kniglit's theo-

ry : which the Essex Register writer has ventur-

ed to pronounce " mischievous and false." He
now says, " it was not the facts hut the hypothesis

to explain them which he denied." lie admitsthe

facts stated "by Mr Knight to be true ; but says

they " are to be explained in a satisfactory man-
ner without adopting the strange hypothesis of Mr
Knight which does not explain them." But does

not the fact just mentioned, of the success of neio

varieties under the same circumstances in which

the old ones have long failed, afford a natural and

satisfactory explanation ?—And what now is the

explanation of this confident writer .' Why " that

from the commencement of the present century up

10 1818, a succession of cold rainy seasons was
experienced in England ; and that since 1818, the

.succession of seasons has been dry and warm.

—

Under the cold and rainy seasons, the apple and

pear trees in England became diseased ; but as

soon as the propitious weather became continual,

the trees which were in the 'last stage of decay,'

put on their old healthy appearance, and became
as productive and flourishing as ever." This bold

assertion, without proof, it is not necessary for 7ne

to say, is utterly unfounded. Mr Knight (whose

competency to judge and whose weight of charac-

acter entitles him to the highest credit) shall speak

for himself.

In a letter so lately written as February 28th,

1824, to the Secretary of the London Horticultu-

ral Society (of which it will be remembered that

Mr Knight is the President) Mr Knight says :

" The fact, that certain varieties of some species

of fruits which have been long cultivated cannot

now be made to grow in the same soils, and under

the same mode of management, which was a cen-

tury ago perfectly successful, is placed beyond the

reach of controversy. Every experiment which
seemed to afford the slightest prospect of success,

was tried by myself and others, to propagate the
old varieties of the Apple and Pear, which former-
ly constituted the orchards of Herefordshire, with-
out a single healthy or efficient tree having been
obtained

;
and, I believe, all attempts to propagate

tljose varieties have, during many years, wholly
ceased to be made."
To the pretence that a succession cf unfrvoitrable

seaso7is in England caused the failure 'of the old
fruits, take the following answer of Mr Knight, in
the same letter. He says

—

"It has been urged against tlie conclusion that
old age is the cause of debility and decay of those
varieties of fruit wliich have been long cultivated,
that many of the seedling offspring of such varie-
ties are as much diseased as their parents ; and it

is contended, that the failure of our best old vari-
eties of fruit has arisen from a succession of unfa-
vourible seasons. The fact, tliat many of tlie

seedling offspring of old diseased varieties of fruit
are as much diseased as the parents from which
they spring, is unquestionable

; but this,I conceive,
proves nothing more than that diseases are hered-
itary in the vegetable as they are in the animal
world; and it is scarcely reasonable to expect
that Ir-althy and robust offspring can be obtained
from parents whose lives have been extended be-
yond tlicir natural periods by preternatural means,
and whose bodies arc yearly falling to pieces un-
der the operation of disease : and in which the
whole 0/ the circulating fluids are in a morbid
statu—If a deterioration have taken place in our
climate, and this have occasioned the decay of our
fruit trets,—at what period did this deterioration
take plate ? It is more than forty years since I

commenced experiments with the hope of being
able to rais- healthy trees of the old varieties of
the cider friits of Herefordshire ; and I know that
the progressive debility of those had been pointed
out some ysars before my birth* by my father,

who died an old man when I was an infant ; and
who was an extremely competent judge of the
subject.—That some change may, however, have
taken place in our climate, owing to the operation
of many concurrent causes, is not improbable, but
not in a degree equivalent to the effects produced.
Any considerable change of climate must also have
affected alike the new and the old varieties of
fruits, and the decay of the latter alone seems
therefore to prove some constitutional change to

have taken place in //to5e."t

These observations of Mr Knight's I presume
will be satisfactory to every mind open to convic-
tion, of the reasonableness—indeed of the <ratt

—

of his theory ; and of the groundlessness of the

assertion of the Essex Register writer. That un-
favourable seasons for the first 18 years of the
present century have alone caused the disease and
decay of the old fruit trees.—Besides Mr Knight's
experiments, made 20 years before the commence-
ment of the present century, which suggested to

him the theory he has advanced to solve the phe-
nomenon in question, Mr Marshall wrote his state-

ment of the fact of the incurable faikire of tne old
iruit5, a dozen years prior to the year 1801, and it

appeared then not to be a novelty, but of confirm-
ed and lamented observation among the orchard-
ists of Herefordsliire.

In my former communications on this subject, I
stated cases of the decay of certain old fruits in
our ou-n country, to which some observing fanners
applied the expressive terms that they were run out.
If it were not so, why, for instance, has not the
pearmain—a better apple than the Baldwin or any
other Massachusetts winter apple nov/ known to
me—been propagated as extensively, and brought
in plenty to our markets ?

This, Mr Fessenden, is the last time that I shall

trouble you or your readers on this subject—or
perhaps on any other branch of husbandry. I

have written now, not to convince the Essex Reg-
ister writer—that may be deemed a hopeless task—but to prevent an undue impression, by the per-
severing confidence of his assertions, on the minds
of any practical farmers, whose interest it is to

discover the truth in whatever may affect their

operations.

In your same number 47, you present your read-
ers with the candid statement given by Gorham
Parsons, Esq. of his Golden Pippins. This case
is like that of the English Styre apple, successful-
ly cultivated by Mr Coxe, in New Jersey ; of
which I took notice in one of my former communi-
cations, as corre.aponding with Mr Knight's own
anticipations of the effect of a warm climate com-
pared with that of England.
Salem, June 24, 1826. T. PICKERING.

* Mr Knig^ht is now nearly eighty years okl.
t It is hut a few days since I met with this letter of

Mr Knijht's, mentioned to be taken from vol. v. part
iv. of the Transactions of the London Horticultural So-
' ioty. It was in an English work, entitled The Philo-
sophical Magazine k Journal, vol. LXIV.

MOON'S INFLUENCE.
P'rie.nd Fessenden—I observed in a late num-

ber of the New England Farmer a question respect-
ing the Moon's haring any influence on the flow
of sap. In answer to which, I would remark that
forty years' experience has placed it beyond a
doubt in my mind that it is the case ; and it is ob-
served by many others ; namely, manufacturers of
maple sugar and peelers of bark—We are gener-
ally in the practice of tapping trees about the

change of the moon, at which time and at the fi<JI

we consider the best—and better any time in the

new than the old, if the weather is equally fayour-

able.

POISONOUS CHEESE.
I also observed in thy last number some remarks

upon the poisonous qualities of cheese. I there-

fore take the liberty to give it as my opinion, from

actual experience, and it is proved to the satisfac-

tion of many respectable gentlemen in this vicini-

ty, that in many instances the cheese is not ren-

dered poisonous by a chemical operation in the

curd, as alluded to in thy paper—but by making
use of the milk after giving the cows garget root,

or a root known by that name amongst us, to effect

a cure of the garget. B. TABER.
Vassalborough (Me.) 5 Mo. 26th, 1836.

O^It is not impossible that another source of

poison in cheese may be found in a practice, which

we are informed prevails in some dairies, of suffer-

ing milk to stand in lead, brass, or copper vessels:

or as suggested by a " JVewton Farmer" in the

New England Farmer, page 369 of the current
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volume, " the poison may be imparted by the lead

on earthen milk pans."

—

Editor.

The season continues two weeks! crops have been abundant, excepting Indian corn.

SEASON OF 1835.

Mr Pessenden—I have been in the liabit, a

few years past, of keeping a diary and of making

some remarks at the end of each month, and year,

and am enabled by recurrence thereto, to gratify

a curiosity by comparing the past with the pres- i

ent. Besides, I find it very useful—it assists me

much in fixing on tlie best time for the numerous
!

and various operations in my agricultural pursuits.

It shows me the proper seed time for the various

vegetables, the progress of vegetation, the quanti-

1:y of ground and kind of soil it is best to occupy

for the various productions of the earth, the time

we may look for each to be at maturity, &c. &c.

The gratification and benefit I have received

from this course lead me to recommend it to oth-

ers. The time it takes is but little, when brought

to a system. Let the objects be limited according

as time can be spared. Select some few of the

of small seeds,

forward of the average.

j\Iati—very variable—a considerable proportion

of th(3 month cool, but little rain and very dry

—

grass forward of common seasons, but the pro.5-

pect at present unfavourable for want of rain

—

the progress of vegetation generally has been

slow.

June—This month has afforded copious rains

beginning on the 2d, and was followed with much

1 heat—the grass which was languishing with the

drought of April and May, has recovered and we

now have a prospect of a fine crop—all kinds of

fruit and vegetables promise well.

July—E.xcessively hot a part of this month from

lOth "to IBth—Tliermometer in shade 9.5 to 96i-

and this a middling crop. The grass more than an

average, thefall feed abundant. Potatoes some-

what short, but a sufficient supply—other vegeta-

bles very good and in plenty—small fruits plenty

and fine—pears better than usual—apples plenty

but not so good in quality, and in a decaying state.

Thus, sir, we see that twice during the last seas-

on, to wit, at the last of May, and in August, our

lands were like jiowder, and the hope of a crop

seemed almost to have past. Yet we had a plen-

tiful harvest. At the present time it i,-; made more

certain that the crops of grass must be exceeding-

ly small, wliich ought to excite us to diligence.

—

If it is best, we may be blessed with a good latter

i crup, but I contend that we are not to depend on

and from 19th to 21st—90^ to 97.—This weather

was so oppressive that labourers were oblig'eJ to

retire from their work for a time—no rain of con-

sequence during this month, vegetation suffering

severely.

Aus:ust—A little rain on the Od which revived

most important to be noticed every evening ; if
j
vegetation, but no more till the 20th, a fine ram

they should be but merely the employment of the
| which at once changed the face of the earth, and

day, the state of the weather and the progress of

vegetation, it will be very useful, and afford much

gratification. At the end of each month a concise

record of a few general remarks on the past, of

the most prominent events, and the progress of

the season would be very convenient to refer to.

From a short summary thus made, (not entering

into the particulars of my journal) I offer you the

remarks on each month of the last year. It will

serve to compare the progress of the season with

the one now passing, and shews, although we are

sometimes almost ready to despond, that at the

end we always have reason to trust in that provi-

dence which governs the whole.

nXMARKS ON EACH MONTH FOR 1825.

January—was unusually open and mild—(the

physicians have considered this unfavourable to

health—colds have prevailed in almost all families

—many cases of fevers—and many deaths among

the aged)—But a trifle of snow, sleighing only

from 3d to 10th—the rest of the month very good

travelling with wheels.

- February—very changeable, tlie first seven days

tolerable sleighing, the remainder of the month

moderate and broken weather, the roads very

muddy, and very unpleasant travelling the most of

the time.

March—remarkably pleasant till about the 20th

the remainder very boisterous and characteristic

of the season. No snow to lie but a few hours,

and but very little frost in the groimd. Prepared

my hotbed the Kith—transplanted lettuce, the

plants having survived the winter in the open

ground, the change of their climate at once invig-

orated and hastened their growth beyond the com-

mon progress of vegetation. Gatliered dandelions

on the 22d—the grass was tinned with green the

middle of tlie month—the ground was fit for cul-

tivation through the month—farmers have planted

early seeds sooner than usual—vegetation may be

considered a fortnight in advance of the average

of seasons.

Jlpril—very fine for farming business, the earth

dry and in fine order for cultivation through tlie

month. Farmers very busy in getting in barley

and grass seeds ; and some have made considera-

ble progress in field planting. On the 18th began
to take fine head lettuce from the hotbed—a fine

rain the 26th, which greatly assists the vegetation

revived those things not wholly dried up.

September—a fine month, seasonable refresliing

sliowers, the products of the season are much im-

proved, a good prospect for feed for cattle—tho'

too late for a crop, for tlie scythe—vegetibles,

such as cabbages, celery and turnips will be very

abundant. Apples have improved, but the early

drought and e.xcessivc heat of the summer, have

caused them to be more wormy than is common,

and being brought to maturity earlier will proba-

bly bring on an early decay.

October—Changeable—from 1st to 7th very hot

for the season—5th, 0th and 7th thermomiiter at

ggj—and on the 8th lowered to 62 same Uine in

tlie day, a change trying to nature—onthe22d

thermometer at sunrise stood at 20—lie i inch

thick upon a tub of water at the well—tie foliage

upon the trees has received a mortal bow, it has

sustained its beauty until this time, eKcepting a

few of the early and more tender kiids, such as

the ash, the English walnut, butternu', &c.—sev-

eral light rains, but the springs are very low—on

the whole a good month for gathering the har-

vest.

a fall supply, unless we will attend^ in season to

the warning, and make use of the means we have

put in our hands, The many ways the farmer has

to provide fodder for his creatures, that will ena-

ble liira to spare hay for tho market, I need not

point out, the season has not so far advanced but

there is sufficient time—I hope you will send forth

your warning voice, and wake up the farmer to

double his diligence at this time to save the little

he has, and in providing substitutes for a deficien-

cy of hay. Your obed't serv't,

A FARMER.

NEW SPECIES OF GRASS.
Mr Fessenden—I send you a specimen of a new

species of Grass, (that is, new to me) which I first

discovered in my meadow last year. It grows very

thick, stands erect, looks very handsome, the tops

being almost a purple, the leaves a bright green,

standing more than five feet high. It yields a very

large crop of excellent hay. You will perceive it

is much earlier than almost any other grass ; it be-

ing now past the bloom.

I have shown it to many of my brother farmers,

none of whom have ever seen the like. Of course,

they cannot give it a name. As I intend to propa-

gate it, I wish to know of you the name, if it has

one ; if not, please to name it.

Yours, with much respect,

N. S. BENNETT.
Framingham, June 22, 1836.

Remarks by the Editor.—We have submitted a
.Yovember—a fine month for labouring business,

j sppcinien of the grass sent to us as above, to Dr
the ground in good .order for ploughing, the

i Bioelow, (Professor of Botany, &c. in Harvard
weather pleasant, which has afforded a ine time

for the finishing of the harvest—turnips continu-

ed to grow through the month and remaned un-

injured by frost to the last, though generdly they

were gathered the middle—the springs continue

very low—a considerable fall of snow on 22d,

about 4 inches deep, which soon disappeared, and

served to soften the ground.

December—has been a fine month, the leather

mostly very pleasant—on the 13tli excessive cold,

thermometer at sunrise 8 below zero, said to be

13 degrees lower than on any day in tho winter

of 1824-5—but it was of short duration, and

most people being prepared for winter tliere has

been but little inconvenience in consequPiice.

—

Several rains but not very abundant till the 30th

day, when the earth was filled to overflowing upon

low grounds. The ground has not been frozen to

any considerable depth—much business has been

done, such as digging wells, cellars, ploughing,

&c. On the whole the past year has been unusu-

ally variegated, but favourable for health general-

ly, and for the products of the earth. The grain

University,) who is distinguislied as a scientific

botanist. DrBioEi.ow denominates it .'intnrfo Co-

arclata, (Slender Reed Grass ;) and states that "it

is common in this vicinity, about the edges of

meadows and marshes." It has the appearance of

being a valuable grass. The stalk is slender and

tall, and throws out many long narrow leaves quite

from the root to the top. The leaves are probably

nutritious, and the stalk so small that cattle may
easily masticate it. The top resembles what is

called Red Top (.'Iffrastis stricta, or .lirroslis rubra)

but it grows much taller than the Red Top, and

would probably produce a much greater burthen on

an aero.

With regard to its value for feeding cattle, we
must leave it to cattle to determine, .^n ox or a

horse or a sheep would be a better judge than a

farmer or a philoso))her. Mr Bennett says " it

yields a very large crop of excellent hay ;" and if

lie is correct in these particulars, it must be a great

acquisition to the husbandman who jultivates it.

—

Its not being hitherto unknown, nor uncommon, is

no argument against its value, or the merit of Mr
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Bennktt in first elevating it from the rank of a

weed to that of a cultivated plant. Should it prove

on farther trials as valuable as is anticipated, wo
should propose tliatto its sciontiiic name of am n do

coarctata, be added the name of Btnnett Grass ; a

tribute due to the person who tirst redviced it to

cultivation.

There are many species of the .5n(nrfo or Reed

Grass described by English botanists ; one of which

is mentioned in the Appendi.\ to Sir Hampliry Da-

vy's Agricultural Cliemistry. It is called Arunilo

colorata, (Striped-leaved Reed Grass). The follow-

ing character is given of this grass in that Appon-

di.\ :
—" The strong nutritive powers which this

grass possesses recommend it to the notice of oc-

cupiers of strong clayey lauds which cannot be

drained. Its produce is great, and the foliage will

not be denominated coarse, if compared with those

which afford a produce equal in quantity."

NOTES ON THE GROWTH AND MANU-
FACTURE OF SILK IN THE UNITED

STATES.
{Concludedfrom page 380.)

It will certainly be a great while before a suffi-

cient quantity of silk can be raised in the United

States to become an article of exportation, or to

supply even the few silk manufactures of our own
country, which now import the whole of their in-

cipient materials. But, if the Italians, who first

cultivated the silk worms in t!ie year 14.55, from

seeds, brought with a great deal of trouble and

care, to Rome, by two missionary Monks returned

from the East Indies, had been indifferent about

the domestic growth of silk, valued at that time

almost as much as gold ; and if the French, the

English, and all other European nations who have

acquired wealth by the cultivation of that article,

had not, by bounties and rewards, promoted, at

first, its introduction, and afterwards protected its

extension by various laws, no other silks, to this

day, would be worn, but those imported from Chi-

na and the East Indies. Comparatively speaking,

we are now in America, in reference to silk, sev-

eral centuries behind the other manufacturing na-

t ions. That commodity, whether we import it from

India, China, or Europe, is for ns an immense ab-

sorbent of oar substance, and tlie sooner we pre-

pare the means of- stopping, effectually, that drain

through which a great quantity of bullion escapes

from the vaults of our banks, the better it will be

for the progress of our wealth and prosperity at

home.

The growth of the raw silk in a merchantable

state, requires hardly any capital, and it occupies

but very little land and very little room.

An ounce of the seed of the silk worms will pro-

duce 40,000 worms that will consume one thousand

pounds of white mulberry leaves, easily supplied

by fifty grown trees, or two hundred small ones,

between two and tliree years old, from the seed or

from the slip ; and the produce in silk will be up-

on an average twelve pounds of drawn raw silk,

allowing all contingencies.

A small hedge that will occupy the twentieth

part of an acre, being planted with bushes not more
than three years old as aforesaid, will supply and
accommodate 100,000 worms, the produce of which
will be thirty pounds of raw drawn silk, and if the

whole acre is planted in the same way, the produce
will be six hundred pounds ; which, merely spun
intoeewing silk, would amount.at the present price

of American sewing silk in Albany, to three dollars

per ])ound, sixty feet to the skeiu, and one dollar

and fifty cents per thirty feet.

If the worms are housed instead of being raised

in the air it is reckoned that a scpiare foot will

contain, with case, one hundred and ten worms in

their maturity ; accordingly, a shelf, twenty feet

long and tliree broad, will contain (3,,')00 worms, its

surface being equal to sixty feet ; and a set of

. such shelves will accommodate the 40,000 worms
produced by a single ounce of seed. These sets

of shelves may be multiplied in the same room, ob-

serving only, to leave three feet opening between
tiiem, in order to enable the attendants to nurse

the worms. Besides such a room, in which sever-

al millions of worms may be raised, it is sufficient

to have an adjacent room or hovel to put the womis

j

when they want to make them ball and spin their

silk ; so that two rooms will be sufficient to raise

an immense quantity of silk.

There are several species of mulberry trees cul-

tivated for the feed of silk worms ; but the white,

Morus Alba, seems to be better calculated for the

northern climates than the JVigra, inasmuch as it

is not affected by cold, while the ATigra is more li-

able to freeze. But the leaves of the J^igra are so

mush more rich and solid, particularly in the south-

ern regions, than the Alba, that it is reckoned in

France that one hundred pounds of JVigra leaves

! affjrd more food than three hundred of the Alba
—and that accordingly one black mulberry tree is

equal to three white ones of the same size. This

circumstance would be much to the advantage of

the southern states, and would enable them, with

twc-thirds less trees and ground, to raise the same
quantity of silk, superior also in quality, the silk

being always in proportion to the strength of the

insect, and the strength of the insect in proportion

to his food.

The only thing that has stopped in England the

progress of the cultivation of silk under the reign

ofjamesl. was the want of a sufficient quantity

of mulberry trees. That culture ought then to

precede any other improvement in the raising of

silk in this country, as no dependence can be plac-

ed on the trees growing in the woods ; and if it

was the wish of Congress to promote the growth

of silk among us, I should think that bounties a-

warded to the cultivators who should raise a cer-

tain number of mulberry trees from the seed, or

I from tlie slip, in each state, as well as to those

who should grow a certain quantity of silk in the

ball fitted for market, and proportionately drawn
and manufactured either in thread or cloth, would

have a great tendency to urge the national indus-

try.

I should think further, that a well digested man-

ual, containing the best practical information that

could be collected on the growth and manufacture

of silk, with descriptive plates and illustrations,

would be extremely useful to promote the desired

object. I possess on those several objects,very ex-

tensive French, Italian, and English treatises

;

and I should with pleasure, if it was tnought proper

to entrust the reduction of that work to some able

.and patriotic economist, supply my contributions

towards its completion. E. C. GENET.
Albany, January 21, 1826.

WHEAT.
A Baltimore paper of the 21st says a load offine

white wheal of the new crop, has already been sold

in this market, at $1,10. Reaping is now gene-

ral, as high up the bay as Cecil county.

ON THE MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES
OF HORSES. (Continuedfrom page 381.^

THE STABLE.

The floor of the stall should be made of hard
brick, as a more equal surface is then formed than
can be obtained by paving with pebbles. Very
little declivity is necessary to drain off the urine
and as great inconvenience sometimes arises from
suffering a horse to stand in a stall where the fall

is considerable, creating unnecessary exertion in

the muscles of the hind leg, and keeping the liga-

ments constantly in a tense state, it has been re-

commended to make the drain in the middle of
the stall, whereby the hind and fore feet of the

horse might stand on a level. In whatever way,
however, the stall is made, it should be carefully

cleaned twice a day, that none of that putrescent

matter may accumulate which generates ammonia,
or that pungent vapour which is so abundantly

found in close filthy stables. An iron rack is pre-

ferable to one of wood, being more easily kept

clean, and furnishing no splinters ; which, vvhere

wooden racks are used, sometimes injure the mouth.

The manger may be so contrived as to slide into

the wall like a drawer ; and then, while the groom
is wisping him, he would have nothing to lay hold

of with his mouth, by which practice horses often

become crib-biters. The height both of the rack

and manger should be such as to enable the horse

to feed with the greatest ease : the former is some-

times made so high that the horse is obliged to

exert the muscles of his neck considerably in order

to reach it ; and this has been so placed, under an

idea of it's having a tendency to make him carry

his head more gracefully : it is more probable,

however, that the only effect of it is to make the

' horse uncomfortable while feeding. It has indeed

been lately recommended, as the best plan, to place

the racks on a level with the manger, so that the

horse may feed as he does in a state of nature.

—

This plan is a good one. It has been tried both

for waggon and saddle horses ; that is, both single

and double, and found to answer extremely well.

It was observed, however, that some horses would

throw out part of the hay with their noses when it

was of a bad quality ; but by placing one or more

bars across on the upper part, from the front to

the back, this was effectually prevented. The
manger should be rather wide, and not less than

eighteen inches deep. When a horse is fed prin-

cipally with chaff or cut hay a deep manger is

particularly necessary, as many horses, in endeav-

ouring to pick out the oats from the chaff, will

throw out a great deal of the food with their noses

when the manger is shallow. In larger stables,

where many horses are kept, such as post or wag-

on stables, each stall is to contain two horses,

which will require a space of twelve feet. A man-

ger is placed at each end, and the hay crib in the

centre. A very short halter is sufficient to allow

the horses to lie down, and then there is no dan-

o-er of entangling themselves with it, an accident

that often occurs when long halters are used

La Fosse, in his Manuel d'Hippiatrique, says that

the fall in the floor of the stall should not be more

than one inch to two yards : and this, I think, is

quite sufficient. The gutter behind the stall is

commonly too deep, and often so placed as to be

in the way of the horses' hind feet. When a sta-

ble is properly attended to, scarcely any gutter is

required; and when there is one, it should be very

shallow, and wide. (To be continued.)
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AN ADDRESS,
Delivered before the Rhode hUind Socidtj for ih^

Encouragement of Domestic Industry, October

15, 1823, by Solomon Drown, M. D.

With mutual gratulations on tliis ausj)icious an-

niversary, we are constrained to niinglj our re-

grets, at being deprived of the pleasure of listen-

ing to the strains of eloquence with whinh we

should liave been entertained, had the health of

the worthy gentleman chosen to address you, per-

mitted. But let us endeavour to look round the

wide field of Agriculture and domestic industry,

which lies open before us ; aud stride to cull some

useful fruits—though obliged to abandon the

flowers. Tlie time allotted for an- address like

this, is necessarily short : A treatise on Agricul-

ture, therefore, will not be expected ; nor even

a full discussion of a single part of this inunense

science. Desultory must be our remarks ; as we
can do little more tiian skim over the surface of

this vast business—liable here and there to be

arrested by some prominent, unavoidable object.

—

In looking over the county in which we are, and

where my eyes first opened on surrounding nature,

we may find much tliat would be interesting, even
to a stranger. I have not travelled mucli—yet

am in'.Uiced to conclude, tliat tliis happy County
of Providence comprises more real, important ad-

vantages than any other portion of the globe of

equal extent. Look at its capitnl, rising slowly,

but v/ith sure, progressive spread, in duo propor-

tion with the rising strength and beauty of .\'.nerica

—it seems destined, like the oak and baobab, to

flourish for ages. How happily situated for Com-
merce—at the head of a fine bay and river, and
naturally secured from invasions of a maritime foe.

From its port, the fug of Freedom has been dis-

played in the remotest regions of the earth. Ob-
serve the flourisliing University, on yon second

Acropolis, the pride of Providence. Listen to the

music of the implements of mechanic industry in

every quarter. Need I mention its fisli-market,

with a hundred species of the choicest delicacies

of the deep. Soon you may be invited to look,

without imagination's aid, at yon canal, with its

numerous tow-boats, floating the true riches of the

interior country to their destined mart. Penetrate

the interior of the country : you cannot proceed
far without crossing rivulets that impart fertility

to the field with beauty to the landscape. Sip the

limpid spring, pure as e'er assuaged the thirst of

Hippocrates, who was unsparing in the praise of
water. Mark where successive hill-tops, crowned
with lofty trees are seen to rise in majesty and
beauty. The face of the county indeed, is so

diversified with hill and dale, with woodland and
with lawn, that the air which fans and perflates it,

is pure and salubrious as the gales of f^deu. The
botanist and mineralogist may here find ample
scope for their researches.—Now linger a moment
to hear on tlie soft breeze of tlie morning the tink-
ling of the bell that calls to acts of useful industry:
how tenfold sweeter than sounds that rouse tlie

lazy monk to matins unapproved by heaven, mid
naturally deliglitful European scones. Look at
tl»e frequent fields of tasselled maize—that choic-
est gift of nature to mankind. View with atten-
tion the fruit trees, bending with the varied gifts
of Pomona, to which the peculiar sweetness of the
soil of this county, adds peculiar flavour. But,
above all, regard the inhabitants,—firm, indepen-
dent, of honourable principles. unbiass'>d and un-

trammelled by absurd dogmas, theological or po-(

litical. I mean nut to confine this remark solely
]

to this portion of our happy State.—I may appear

too warm in praise of my native county .'' Some
allowance, no doubt, will readily be made for pre-

judice—if attaclmier.t, founded on so much truth,

deserves the name of prejudice.

1

'• Brf athi'S ihi-re the man, with soul so di-ad,

; Who never to biins<-ll halb said,

I

'1 Itis is my owii, my nuliveland I

j

Whosf heart hatli iiuVa within hi.n burned.

As home his footsltps lie li.alh luinei',

Fro:>. wandering on a fijroi;.'n stiaud 1"

We will now alter our tone a little, and speak of

tlie capabilities of the County to receive amoliora-

I

tive operations. Much land is to be drained; many
large stones to be removed ; anl some sterile

' grounds to be fertilized. It Is enough barely to

mention the necessity of draining—Mr Burges

having in this place last year so- well pointed out

the method. But stones—tliore's the rub. How-
; ever there can be no bettor mode of procedure

(than in good earnest to set about removing all

large stones that woald obstruct the operations of
j

the plough, ifiic. and pile them \ip in walls ; and

where the ground is thickly strewed with smull

ones e'en let Ihtm lie. Tiiese stones perhaps arc

not so injurious as we may be ready to appreliond.

Ellis, an old writer on husbandry, says, "It is

strange, at first sight, to see great crops of wheat

and otlier corn grow (seemingly) amongst vast
j

quantities of stones— where hardly any mould can

be discerned.—The owner would not give one

load of stones for several loads of dung, because

these stones have several advantageous properties

in them
;
preserving the roots of grain from being

dried and scorched by the great heats, by keeping

in the vapour of the earth, &c." Mills, in his

System of Practical Husbandry, observes, "Nothing

can excuse leaving a stone in any ground so large

as to interrupt the plougli.—Some spots, very fer-

tile in several kinds of grain, seem to consist of

nothing but stones ; and instances are given of

fields being rendered barren by taking away the

stones whicli covered tliera.f Theophiastus ac-

counts for thij in a hot country, where it happened

to the Corintliians, by saying, that tlie stones sliel-

ter the earth from t!ic scorching heat of the sun,

and thereby preserve its moisture. The same
liolds true even in our colder latitude^ wliere the

lieat of the sun is less apt to hurt us ; and Mr
Evelyn is clearly of opinion that husbandmen ra-

ther impoverish tlian improve, those grounds which

are almost covered with stones, especially where
c<H-n [i. e. grain] is sown, if they pick them off"

too minutely ; because they thereby expose the

land too much to the effects of heat and cold." It

is mentioned in Young's Annals of Agriculture,

that Mr Macro, of Rufiblk, having often suspected,

that removing stones from turnip land did more
hurt than good, resolved to convince himself by

experiment : he theretoro gathered up all the

stones of one .square rod, after the turnips wore

folded off", and laid them equally over another

* In this little panegyrick, which sfeni? confine.) |,>

the county of Providence, no sort of dispaia^ement wn?
meant to the other Counties in the State ; for no per-

son liviiio; can possibly have a higher or more favoiua-
blc opinion of the wliole little State of Ivhode-Isi.am)
ANn Providenck pI.ANTATlo.^s than myself. I.itlle

more was intemldl than a query, whether any district

of no greater extent th.-in the County of Providence,
could be found comprising so many advantages.

1 1 have heard of similar instances in this country.

square rod, by the side of it, then sowed them with

barley, and marked them out, and at harvest time

collected them separately, as likewise another

square rod by the side of them, which had only

the natural quantity of stones.—From this single

experiment, the result was in favour of the largest

iiuanlity of stones. In some parts of the soutli of

Scotland, the soil is said to be composed in a great

measure of gravel, and of stones of a smooth sur-

face, as if worn by the running water. After

being ploughed, the whole surface of every field

appears to be composed of loose stones lying al-

most in contact witli each other. Lord Karnes

says, some industrious farmers, with great labour,

collected and removed the stones from a few of

tlieir fields, with a view to their improvement

:

and the succeeding crops were wholly blighted

in the tender blade, and never cam.e to maturity.

The stones upon the surface were supposed to

have prevented the exhalation of the moisture

from tlie shallow and extremely porous and open

soil wliich they covered, and to have contribute J

to foster the young plants, by reflecting powerful-

ly from their smooth surfaces tlie sun's rays in

every direction around them ; but when they were
removed, the soil, in that bleak climate, becauie

at once too cold and loo Ary for any purpose of

agriculture. The farmers, therefore, who had

with so much toil and cost removed the stones

from part of their lands, could think of no better

remedy, than with e.iual t^il, to bring them all bacli

again and carefully replace them in their fields."

It is added, that the soil immediately resumed ii -

v.ontod fertility.*

Such autliorities in favour of small stones, ex-

isting in the soil, may help to relieve the minds of

some who live in the parts of the State, where they,

abound;—and having to partake of this species of

consolation, I feel willing to impart a share of it to

tliose alike circumstanced.

Having thus got over the stony ground, wlmt
is to bo done with our barren, worn out lands ?

—

It does not seem riglit io e''enht them /i"e, too, witli-

outan attempt at melioration—A'eit scgne.i jactanl

terra, says Virgil ; nor let infertile grounds lie neg-

lected.—Plougli in green crops; or rather let them
remain to shade the soil, then rot ; trench plough ;—institute a good rotation of crops ;—burn earth :

—not the poor sandy 'soil, but otiier parts of the

farm;—dig mud:—any thing ratiier than give them
up as irrccdaimable. Paring and burning, or some
similar process to procure fertilizing matter, should

be more frequently resorted to ; not to burn, how-
ever, so as to incinerate and utterly destroy the

texture of the substances subjected to tliis opera-

tion:—but witli a smothered heat, coal-pit-wise, so

as only to torrefy the earth, and carbonize the

roots and fibres, &c. in such manner, that the so-

luble carbonaceous matter (the reputed t'ood of

plants) may remain t"or application to the soil. This

carlh-buming, as it is called, will furnish an excel-

lent manure for such lands ; and on almost any

farm an unbounded quantity can be prepared with

* I was informed by the Rev. Mr (iann, ininiediatelv

after the exercises— (hat on examining llic remains of
coridiills, on a spot thai had he.n j'lanted by the ab-
origines, four stiines were found in each. In the oldf s*

book extant. .Tob, chap. viii. v. 17, is (his fignradve
expression : Jiis rnuls are vrnpped about the tirap, nnd
srclh III', place uf stones.— Or, as in a tr.anslalion of the
Vulgate. His roots mitlli/itt/ in a hri:p of slants
nnd s;row gteons there. Thus we fimt that the irn<.t

ancient writers, and the first rude cultivators of this

country, were alike apprized of the efficiency of stones

in promoting vegetation,
,
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very little expeftse. For sucli lands, too, other Never plant seed turnips near seed cabbage, or
manures should be amassed from all quarters ; and

j |,p[]j ^.jji jj^ spoiled.

perliaps no farm is to be found but contains within
|

j^^^^j. pi.,nt good red beets near tiio white seed
itself ample sources of manure of some kind or oth-

, i^ppf^ ^^ yg,, ^^.jn j,^^,^ jie;;/,,,^ red nor ichite.

er. Mud from brtoks or pond holes and ditches, ^^^^^ p,^j,t different kinds of seed radishes near
mi.\ed with ashes, would answer well. In Young's

.innals it is stated that ashes mixed with mud
\

will form manure superior to ashes alone,—and

four times better than mud alone. I could dwell

longer on tliis fruitful subject, but for want of i

time, must refer to a work now in the press, enti- I

lied. Compendium of Agriculture, or the Farmer''s I

Guide. :

one another

As a general rule, never plant near one another

any vegetables that resemble each other in many
respects.

crop of potatoes, about two thousand pounds of
potash, worth from seventy to eighty dollars a ton.
The growtli of tlio potatoes is not injured, it is

said, by cutting off the tops .six or eight inches
from the ground, but rather benefitted. Would
it not be well to ascertain, by an actual experiment
on a small scale, whether these things be true ?

Corn cobs, likewise, as is well known to many,
contain an uncommonly large quantity of vegeta-
ble alkali : could it not be extracted from these,
also, advantageously.

—

Mass. Yeoman.

FARMINGTON CANAL.
We are happy in being able to congratulate the

MAMMOTH OX.
A few days since, on a farm in Greenland, be-

longing to M. C. Peirce, Esq. of Portsmouth, we
•'There arc spots of land near the shore in tliis I

measured an ox, seven years old, of extraordinary

State, where the soil, once productive, for want of size. His girth, just back of the fore legs, was
!
friends of internal improvement, on the prospect

proper management has been swept away by tlic
^

nine feet one inch and a quarter. His length, from
j

of the speedy completion of the splendid enter-

winds. Shall I hazard the im|)Utation of singulari- his nose to his shoulder blade, was four feet, mi-
1
prize of uniting by a navigable canal, the waters

ty, by suggesting the propriety of collecting small
^

nus rump, eiglit feet and two inches, making his
j

of tlie Connecticut at Northampton, with the haj-
stoncs and shells from tlie beach, and spreading :

length exactly twelve feet. His '.roadth across the

tl^em over those sandy fields bordering on the Bay, ,

back from one hip joint to the other, is four feet

to prevent the surface from being blown about, nine inches. He weighed,in Jan. last, three thous-

and to promote vegetation.* On the margins of and and thirty eig!:t lbs. and is now, two hundred

such fields next the sea, it may be well to introduce pounds at least heavier.

the sea lime-gra.ts (Ebjmus arenarius) a perennial,
1

He had no remarkable keeping for the two first

with long creeping roots,—" particularly valuable, years of his life, but the owner finding how rapidly

as forming a natural barrier, in the loose bloiving he grew on common fare, has kept him nearly un-

sand of many sea shores ; but of no avail in a clay dcr the full force of feed since. The animal is

soil." Cows and horses it is said, will eat it.t On ' well shaped and sprightly, and altho' they Cidl him
blowing sands, or wcnk and poor soils, Mr Young of common breed, he descended no doubt from a

thinks CVn'cor^ superior to any other plant. It stock of cattle imported by Governor Wentworth
yields abund;intly,—is suitable for soiling and af- about sixty years ago. A few of the race we have

fords excellent pasturage for sheep. seen near Wolfsborough, in New-Hampshire,
(_To be cancl-udtdiiext u-etk.)

j
where Wentworth liad a large farm. The bless-

I

ings derived from a good agriculturalist are often

ON THE SEEDS OP VEGETABLES. remembered when the politician's deeds are for-

Many persons experience great disadvantages
j

gotten. [Boston Gaz.]

from the cliHUging of their garden and other seeds

into those of a worse kind, or in!o those of quite a :

different sort. In this way pumpkins and squashes,
|

cabbages and turnips, gourds and squashes, and

even cucumbers and musk melons have injured one
:

another, and produced a mongrel unfit for use.

The cause is well known to Botanists. It is

owing to the pollen or dust of the

ENGLISH CLIMATE.
Mr Carter who was in London in November last,

! says " neither sun, moon, nor stars are visible
'

! through the dense cloud of smoke ; at this season
': there .are not more than 4 or 5 hours of imperfect

day-light ; lamps are lighted in the shops by about

3 o'clock in the afternoon ; rains are iixessant."

, ^ , . 1 , .1 I 1111 »u !—A correspondent of the Christian Spectator in a
plant being carried by the wind an<l lodged on the , ,.,;,,.., t ^ •. i

^ x^. ,, 1 . mi • • a u letter dated Birniingham, January .^, says, " it has
Sowers, of ti:e other plant. This mnuence has . , , . - ., • .,

, , ,, » II.- rained almost mrcssantly since the commencement
teen observed by every farmer also, in planting, ,^ , ,, .,,.,.,•,,
J .J. .,• , i-T 1- .1 c 1 1 ot October: I have not seen ice thicker than the sixth
tliilerent kinds of Indian corn, in the same field : i ,- , , ^ • ,i ^i /- ,

1 », . -1 ii- » 1 •
I
pari ot an inch : the grass retains all the freshness

here the change is more easily cnected, since I

'
. , ,

=,
, , /. ,•

., . c,\ -D t 1-
i

of .pring, and the cattle and sheep are iceding in
there are varieties of the same species. But larm-

1 ,
'^ ^ „. , i , ,11 .1 . i.: the pastures, the (lavs are extremely short

; peo-ers and gardeners may preserve the purity of >

, f , , . ," . ^.,, ,
-"

,,, , ,' ,

., . J 1, ., a r<i / • 1 pie do not get to their business till about 1(1 ooclock,
their seeds as well as the flavor of their fruits, by '^

, , ?„ r. , . ,•

.. , , ^ , 1 .1 c 11 and at hall past 3, it becomes necessary to light
attending to a few rules, such as tae following: i „ '^

, • ,. i , ,, , , , ,

nT , .
, , I candles : we are benio-hted. ocniijarffrtand clrench-

Ne^er plant gourds near your squashes, or you

will make them bitter.

bor at New Haven. The projectors of this great
undertaking, after liaving been, like the illustrious

individual under whose auspices the Erie Canal
was commenced and completed, ridiculed and
abused as visionary enthusiasts, have now the sat-

isfaction of seeing the whole line of their canal
under contract, from Now Haven to Massachu-
setts. All the contrncts have been taken at sums
greatly within the estimates of the Engineers.

—

Many of the sections are already completed, and
it is expected that tlie waters will ho let into near-

ly thirty miles of the canal, during the present

season ^.Vcm Haven pa.

Never plant squashes with your pumpkins or

you will make t-hem icartij.hard skinned, and tasle-

less.

Never plant different kinds of seed cabbage near

one another, or you will have a mixture.

* Aut lapidem bi'juliim, aut squalentes inftide conch-
as, f ir^il.— Or dig iu spungy stones, or rough (fou')

!bel!s.

T The very existence of Fo"and is thought to depend
on (his and some other plants, wliich bhid its dykes so

firmly together, as to enable llu'm to resist the action

ot the sea ; and t»y their spreading interlacing roots

prevent the sands from travelling with the winds, and
encroaching on the arable land. T he creeping re^/-

harrow {Ononis, rtpens,') and ihc itn^ic-sted br(W?}t.

which grow In the loose sand* of the shore of Spain,
serve a similar purpose : the latter plant, according to

Osbeclc, '' turns the most barren place'info a fine odor-

iferous garden, by its. flowers, which last a long while."

ed with rain. I know not how the faculties of the

English people ripen as they do, amirlst fogs, mists,

and darkness." [Hamp. Gaz.]

POTASH.
It is said that potato tops contain a large quanti-

ty of vegetable alkali, and the following process

of extracting it has been published. The tops are

cut off about six inches from the ground, just after

the balls, or apples, begin to be formed. These
tops are dried in the sun, and then burned in a pit

dug in the ground two or three feet deep, and
three or four square. The ashes are then collect-

ed and boiled in water until all the potash is ex-

tracted. This ley is then evaporated to dryness,

and the residuum heated to redness in an oven, or

furnace, fitted for the purpose, in which state it is

kept for some time, and then suffered to cool,

when the potash is fit for use. It is stated that an

acre of ground will yield, besides the ordinary

GREAT FRESHET.
The New-York papers of Saturday evening,

coiitain an acccuiit of a destructive freshet on
the Missouri under date of June 1st. Nearly all

the houses, boats and property of the fur establish-

ments on the river, were washed away. At the

Mandan village the water rose 17 feet perpendicu-

larly in two hours. Sixty or seventy of a band of

Sioux Indians, encamped below the Arrikaras,

were drowned. Some in attempting to swim were
crushed to death among the drifting ice and tim-

ber. Others hung to the branches of trees until

they were benumbed by cold and fell into the tor-

rent. The rise is attributed to the melting of the

.snow and ice at the head of Yellowstone and Cha-

yenne rivers. The ice, at the commencement of

the freshet, had not been broken up in the Missouri,

and wns forced down the current. Great quanti-

ties of Buffalo robes were lost by the traders.

[Providence Journal.]
'

ENGLISH LADIES.
An American gentleman in Liverpool writes to

his friend in New York,—" The females of Liver-

pool are of low stature, have fair complexions and

beautiful faces ; but in their persons are not to be

compared with our American ladies. They have

very large feet, are broad across the chest, and

do not display much taste in their dress."

At the Maryland Agricultural Exhibition, the

Brazilian Minister's Premium for the greatest

quantity of pick-lock wool, shorn from a ram on

the ground, was awarded to W. R. Dickerson, of

Ohio, who had brought sheep to compete for this

premium.

EATING TOO MUCH.
Children, like grown persons, are rendered more

liable to disease and mortality by the single cir-

cumstance of eating too much, than by any twenty

others in the annals of Death ; and the vounger
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they are, the more likely they are to suffer from

ignorant treatment. The universal prejudice in fa-

vour of eating too much and of pampering and stuf-

fing children into that sort of appearance which is

commonly called " fine," but which is lothing bet-

ter than a disposition to fever (as apothecaries soon

make all parties feel to their cost)—is a remarka-
ble instance of the passions of mankind substitut-

ing themselves for a good principle, and agreeing

to pufl^ and swagger down objection.

[New Monthly Magazine.]

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 182G.

BREEDS OF CATTLE.
{Condudtdfrom page 343.)

In our last number, on this subject, we proposed
to "conclude these sketches with a sunmiary review
of the evidence relative to native and imported
breeds of cattle, and such other observations as

we hope will be useful to many, and new to some."
We would here state, however, that as our object

is to be as concise as possible consistently with
perspicuity and our paramount aim, utility, we
shall omit many things which the advocates for na-
tive or imported cattle may suppose we ought to

have included. It is futile to attempt to enlighten

ed fit for the butcher. Short horns and Herefords,(a

breed of cattle which in Groat Britain stand ne.xt

in reputation as beef cattle to the Short horns)

have been put up to fatten at the same time, and

fed in the same manner for the express purpose of

ascertaining wliich of the two breeds possessed

the fattening quality in the greatest perfection.

—

We have not the details of those experiments be-

fore us ; and can only state from recollection that

the results have been, generally,if not uniformIy,in

favour of the Short horns ; and their owners have

been awarded premiums accordingly. The short

horns have large chests ; and Surgeon Cline says

" Tlie size and form of the chest indicate the size

of tlie lungs and it is on the size and soundness of

the lungs that the strength and health of the ani-

mal principally depend. An animal loith large
\

luiio-s is capable of converting- a given quantity of

food info more nourishment than one with smaller

lungs ; and therefore has a greater aptitude to fat-

ten,"

.3. Hardiness. This is an important point, and

one with regard to which we have no conclusive

testimony. His Excellency Gov. Lincoln, (as we
have before intimated, page 342,) has ascertained

by experiment that barley straw, and meadow hay,

with ordinary attendance, were sufficient to keep

his short horn stock in good condition through the

winter. It is a maxim of some English writer (we
the understanding by continuing a discussion after believe Lawrence,) that " Cattle well summered
the patience is exhausted. I

Among the properties most desirable in Cattle
are. Early Maturity, Disposition to fatten and to

derive the most nourishment from a given quanti-
ty of food. Hardiness, Docility and peaceable dis-

position. Quantity and goodness of milk. Quality
of flesh, and Fitness for labour. We will speak of
each of these in order.

1. Early Maturity. It appears by Bailey's Survey
of Durliam, [quoted N. E. Parmer, vol. iv. p. 385,]

that a Mr Walton, of the County of Durham, in

England, who kept a herd of improved Short hprns,

sometimes bought in calves of the unimproved, or

old breed of the country, and found that " his own
at two years ohj got fatter for the butcher than

the others do at tliree though kept exactly alike."

A letter from Charles A. Barnitz, Esq. of York,
Penn. to John Hare Powel, Esq. [quoted N. E.

are half wintered," and perhaps, his Excellency's

cattle fared better in summer than is the common
lot of the common breeds of New England. We
have understood that some cattle of a foreign

breed, offered for sale at the last Brigliton Show
made an appearance not much to their credit. But

whether they had endured ordinary -or extraordi-

narybad usage is more than we can say. It appears

not unreasonable to suppose that tlie broad breast,

the round, tight, cylindrical carcase, width across

the hips, straightness on the back, &c. which are

distinguishing traits of improved short horns might

indicate hardihood as well as strength.

4. Docility and Peaceahltness of Disposition.—
If we mistalce not, all who have undertaken to

specify the qualities of the Short horns, give them

the praise of docility. Gov. Lincoln says " their

form indicates great power, and they have much
Parmer, vol. iv. p. 342] says " Early last summer I

! quietness and docility." Col Pickering appears
obtained from a neighbouring farmer a beautiful

|

to attribute gentleness in cattle merely to man-
heifer of the native stock, of the finest shape and

j
agement. iSfo doubt management has a great

promise, and of the same age with Hebe, [a short
;
effect, but still we believe that nature has liko-

horn heifer.] I kept them upon the same feed un- '

^.jge a hand in the concern. We have seen, (and
til new year, when the difference was so great,

that allowing for a small original difference in

size, Hebe appeared at least two years a-head in

improvement." A letter from Mr Featherston-
haugh, of Duanesburgli, N. Y. a scientific agri-

so has every one, who has been at all conversant

with the practical part of husbandry) cows, and

other domestic animals, of the same breed, raised

by the same farmer, and treated in the same way,

who yet exhibited great diversity in their disposi-
cultunst of much practical experience [published tions. Some were gentle and docile ; and others
in the N. E. Farmer vol. iv. p. 3().5,] gives very ^^ild and intractable. There is a difference in
decisive testimony on tliis point. That gentleman temper and docility in individual animals of the
states that " an ox of this breed at four years old s^^e breed, and there is also a difference in
will weigh as much as, under similar treatment, 1 breeds. Some races of cattle are more commonly
have been able to make the finest oxen do, raised

;
docile and manageable than other races under the

from other breeds, and which have never done a same treatment." A lap dog is not nnlurally fto

day's work at six years old."
| savage as a bull dog ; and there is a difference in

2. Disposition to fatten, and to derive the most
, disposition between a spaniel and a mastiff. But

nourishment from a given quantity offood. What ^^.p m^y find individual exceptions ; a cross lap
we have given in the preceding paragraph applies ,iog and a good humored bull dog ; a spaniel as
in part to this point. There has been abundant surly .is a mastiff, and a mastiff fl.s obsequious as
evidence exhibited by British writers not only of L spaniel.
the positive excellence ofthe improved short horns 5. quantity and Goodness of Milk. This prnper-
as regards their aptitude to fatten, but also of the ty in cattle depends on so many circumstances
comparative facility with which they can be render- I that it is difficult to give rules of general applica-

tion. The quantity and quality of milk depends
as well on the quantity and quality of food, &c. as

in the breed of the animal producing the milk.

—

Besides the age ofthe cow is to be taken into

consideration. Writers say that a heifer of two
or three years old, will not, other circumstances

being equal, produce so much milk, nor of so good
a quality as a cow five or six years old. It is not

possible to lay down any general rules on this sub-

ject which will not be contradicted by exceptions.

Still, we believe, that there are general rules,

wliich are correct, generally speaking. There arc

certain races of cattle whose reputation for milk-

ing is established, not on the produce of now and
then a remarkable individual, but on the experience

of a great many farmers and cowkeepers. Interest

leads people of these classes to be hawk-eyed on
these subjects, and the general reputation of a

particular breed of cattle among farmers and

herdsman forms the best criterion of the merits of

such breed which the nature ofthe case admits of.

From all we can gather, from every source of

information to which we have access, the improv-

ed Short horns stand foremost on the list of milk-

ers, taking quality as well as quantity into consid-

eration.

(1. Qiiality of Flesh.—Prom English prices cur-

rent which we have seen, we learn that short horn

beef is made a distinct article, and its prices quot-

ed in accounts of sales at beef markets. The price

which short horn beef usually bears is if we mis-

take not at least equal to that of any other kind of

beef; and as the short horns produce the greatest

quantity of flesh on the best parts, they are so far

superior. In a letter from Mr John Nicholson, an

Englishman, and said to be a scientific breeder of

cattle, to Dr Mease, of Philadelphia, published in

the American Farmer, vol. ii. page 315, the fol-

lowing passage occurs.

" You will think that valuable beasts in Eng-
land are easily to be me* with ; but it is astonish-

ing the slow progress the breed of cattle makes.
I perfectly agree with you, that it is not the high

price that makes them better: but their value is

so well known amongst experienced farmers, that

they will neither sell, not let, either cow or bull,

without a good price. To the butchers in Leeds
the difference is material ; there is not less than

five pence per pound difference in the price of

meat in the same beast, and it is very common to

see two of seventy stone each, one of which is

worth more by six or seven pounds than the other,

by having his chief weights in the carcase or mid-

dle, as we call jt here, such as the crops, [chines]

ribs, surloins, rumps, flanks, &c. which are worth

at this time nine pence per pound ; the coarse

parts (which are light in this sort of animal) about

four pence : tlie other sort of beast is very light

in all tliese valuable parts, but heavy in his neck,

shoulders, thighs, &c. with a large head and great

bones, and very little fat on any part." Mr Feath-

erstonhaugli, observes, [see N. E. Farmer, p. 3(>(j,

of the current volume.] " The meat of the short

horn steers, which has been steadily kept up, and

has received a little attention the fourth winter, is

as largo as an ordinary ox of eight years and larg-

er, but it is extremely tender, and has no veins.

—

When such meat shall become abundant, for at

present the animals are too valuable to emascu-

late, there is every reason to believe it will be

preferred, and that the breed will be popular here

as it has beon in England."

Fitnessfor Labour.—We have seen nothing in

Eiisrlish publications recommending the short
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lionis as labourers, and lio not know that tliey

have been put to the yoke in this country. Their

shape indicates strength, but not quickness of mo-

tion. Mr Featherstonhaugh says " As long as

they maintain their present size, which will be as

long as they are done justice to, I must continue

to entertain an opinion before e.\pressed by me,

that the oxen can never make profitable labour-

ers." The largeness of their chests, however, and

the consequent largeness of their lungs must fit

them for great and long continued exertion. We
doubt wliether a short horn labourer would be so

apt to loll as farmers call it, that is, to run out his

tongue as a signal of distress, as one of our com-

mon breed. Having larger lungs, and more room

for them to play in. Ids wind, as is said of horses,

must be better than that of the common breeds

The smallness of his bone has been urged as a

proof of want of strength. But, Surgeon Cline

says " The strength of an animal does not depend

on the size of the bones, but on that of the mus-

cles ; many animals with large bones are weak,

their muscles being small."

We cannot perceive why there should not be a

difference in the breeds of families of neat cattle as

well as in those of horses, dogs or swine. We
accord fully with a writer in the English Agricul-

tural Magazine, who says, " Though I ajn of opin-

ion that animals ought to be chosen according to

the strength of the land
;
yet I have met with

many instances on land of but middling quality,

where a large animal, inclined to fatten, will im-

prove as much, and in as little time as a smaller

one. I am of opinion that the large Durham ox

did not eat more food to raise him to that enor-

mous size than some others would to bring them

to half the size or weight at the same age. Nor
is it at all probable that Mr Lambert of Leicester,

who arrived at such an astonisliing weight had

eaten more food than Powell, the celebrated pe-

destrian, who was a very thin man. From these

observations, the natural conclusion is, that an an-

imal for the shambles is seldom too large, if he

has an aptitude to fatten, and that much depends

on constitution in this respect." Mr Lawrence

likewise says " Nothing can be more groundless

than the notion that ' all breed goes in at the

mouth' inferring that all excellence depends on

keep. It would be equally rational to say that

size and form depend on food. No facts can be

better established than the reality of specific prop-

erties, and the superiority of one breed over an-

other."

Dr Cooper in the last Philadelphia edition of

Willich's Domestic Encyclopedia says " the whole

art of breeding animals and vegetables for partic-

ular purposes may be included in this direction :

choose those tiniiiials or i^tgetahles to propagate from,

that possess the qualities you wish to propagate, in

the greatest perfection. Volumes may be written

to illustrate and confirm this advice, but nothing

can be added to it substantially." If we breed

from the best of our native races of cattle there

is no reason why we should not also breed from

the best imported cattle. In favour of the former

mode of improvement it may be observed that it is

most easy to procure good native cattle to breed

from. In favour of the latter mode it may be said

that some English cattle are already improved to

certain points which it would require us a long

time to attain. The science of breeding cattle has

been well understood and successfully practised

in England for at least half a century. In this

country it has till very lately hardly been though

of; and the practice has been to sell our best to

the butcher and breed from tlie refuse of our

stock. " At any rate," as Col. Pickering observ-

ed, " improvements in both ways may go hand in

hand, and be mutually beneficial to both sorts of

improvers."

WEEDING.
Many weeds are introduced into fields by the

slovenly practice of suffering them to grow and
seed on tlic dung-heaps

:

" One year's good weeding.

Will prevent seeding

;

But one year's seeding

Makes seven j'ears' weeding."

TO PRESERVE CHEESE FROM MITES.
A writer in the third volume of the Mass. Agr.

OJ^A few pounds of Mangel Wurtzel seed have
just been left at the New England P'armer office

for sale, at $2.50 per poUnd. June 30.

Haroni) Sheep.
On Thursday the VMh July at 9 o'clock at Brighton,

near Boston, will lie sobt at I'ublic Auction.
The entire Flock oi Klecloml Saxony .Sheep, imported

in the Bri? Hyperion from Bremen consisting of
190 BUCKS,
30 EWES,

These Sheep were selected from the most renowned
electoral flocks iu Saxony, by the same agent, who
has been employed in the purchase of upwards of 1500
Sheep on orders fiom Russia and Prussia.

As there has been no pains or expence spared ia this
selection, being for account, and under the direction of
one of the first mercantile bouses in Leipsic, they may
justly be considered at least equal in every respect to
any that have been or can be brought from Saxony.

Cerhficalts of the descent and purity ofthe breed
Repository, says " take a pod of red pepper, and

, are deposited at the Office of the 'Auctioneers for in
put into a piece of fine linen ; moisten it with a

i spection until the day of the sale,

little butter, and rub your cheese frequently. It '
Catalogues will be ready for delivery 10 days

not only gives a fine colour to cheese, but is so Previous.

pungent, that no fly will come near it. I ^^'V.'^fP -T^ }'" ^^mined at any time before the
sale which will take place at Brighton, as advertised,

A> 1 . 1 e p„- • u n, 1
• ^ near the Agricultural Hall.At a late sale of foreign sheep, the kmg of rr, . . i j .u i ^v ^ <• ..

T, , . X . i- . • >
= 1 he Agents pledge themselves that none of the

I ranee, who is a great patron of Agriculture, gave
j
above flock will be disposed of at private sale previous

2.500 francs for one of tlie first rate rams, called ; to that time, when they will all be sold without any
Gindola Two farmers gave 1500 francs each
for two other rams, and the whole (10) brought
high prices. Their breed is not mentioned ; but

it is remarked, that the animals of the cross of the

rams of Nubia with English sheep were the fa-

vourites at the sale, and that the amateur purchas-

ers proposed to cross their bucks with the Disliley

breed, and with Merinos.

HUSBANDRY IN HINDOSTAN.
" Among other nations," says Diodorus Siculus,

"the land lies waste during war ; but in Hindos-
tan, husbandmen are sacred, and no soldier ven-

tures to lay a liand on them. They are consider-

ed as servants to the public who cannot be dis-

pensed with." What is a little remarkable, to this

day, they are not impressed into the company's

service, either by sea or land.

reserve.

June 23. COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD, Aucl.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - -

pearl do. - - - -

BEANS, white,
BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo. No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. new,
CHEESE, new milk, - . - -

skimmed milk, - -

FLAX
FLAX SEED
FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St

Genesee, . . -

Rye, best, - - -

Mr Editor—Since the rise of numerous Repub- ""^^''^i j^y^ ' " - - -

lican States in this western world, there seems to
\

., , _ \
'

be some difficulty in knowing the precise import of
j

o^ts - - . - -

the terms," United States of America."—One HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, -

European writer lias proposed calling ours " the HOPS, No I, Inspection - -

Philadelphian Republick." But what more ap- LIME,

propriate name can possibly be thought of, to de- \ ^]\\l:^rl i il^'l; ,

Northern
"

' „ £ . T> LI- 1 • ^11 ' u PLAISTER PARIS retads at
signate the first Republick in this hemisphere,

, poRX, Bone Middlings, new,
than, "The Washington Republick ?"

As the name of WASHINGTON has e.xcited the

admiration of the world, and is illustrious in the

realms above, let it be thus perpetuated here below,

until the wheels of time shall cease to roll. K.

Smyrria Sheep.—The brig Romulus, at this port,

has on board Smyrna Sheep, which are a great

curiosity, on account of their horns and tail. The
brig Smyrna also brings a number of the same
kind, which have four horns each. Their wool is

said to be not of a very superior quality. These
sheep abound in the vicinity of Smyrna, where
largo flocks, superintended by shepherds, feed in

the purlieus of the city. They may be purchase^

there for the small sum of one dollar each.

PATENT HOES.—J. & A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-
stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 & 32 South
Market St., and French & Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are appointed sole agents for vending the

same, eptf. Boston, April 28, 1826.

bbl

ton.

bush
bbl.

lb.

bush
bbl.

bush

lb.

cask
gal.

ton.

bbl.

bush
lb.

navy, mess, do

Cargo, No 1, do. ' - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover - - - - -

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - - do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISIOJ^ MARKET.
BEEP', best pieces - . . -

PORK, fresh, best pieces, - .

" whole hogs, - . -

VEAL,
MUTTON,
POULTRY, -.--..
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - . -

EGGS,
MEAL, Rye, retail, - . - . bush

Indian, do. -

POTATOES,
CIDER, liquor, .... tbbl.

FROM
O. t

82 00
95

2 37
10 25
8 50
7 00

7

3
9

95
5 25
5 00
3 50

TO
D. C.

16

n
4
10

10

72
84
75
61

9

95
•75

lb.

3 00
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iaiscEz.z.AxnES.

From the Jf- Y. Slatesman.

A NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE.
There stand the holy spires of prayer,

Devoutly looking into heaven,

Like moral telegraphs, to bear

The upward thoughts of the forgiven.

And as the sun-gilt windows gleam

In their uustiined transparency.

Chaste thoughts come o^-r me, as I dream
Of that soft hour, when, tenderly,

The grey haired pastor crossed my brow
With water from the font of snow.

How sweetly every mansion lifts

Its clean white front among the trees,

While the blue smoke in curly drifts,

J^ails off before the healthy breeze.

Behind each roof, long meadows slope

In swards that blush with clover blossoms,

And new-washed clothes swing on the rope,

Just hung by maids of swelling bosoms,

And there the yi How street is seen,

Ilibbon'd both sides with virgin green.

With what a spruce and dressy air,

The tavern shows its painted sign :

Causing the traveller to stare.

And cypher out the gold leaf line.

And yonder is the merchant's stand,
Where, on the benches round the door,

Gather the story-telling band.
And all burst out in hearty roar,

As some wild wag, at his tonguc''s role

Deals the convulsive anecdote.

Close at the foot of yon smill hill,

The district schoolhouse wins the view
;

Where the young urchins 'gainst their will,

In jabbering rows their tasks pursue.
And there 's the turf on which they play.
And tan their open-collarfd necks

;

And there's the brook, where every day.
Their paper barks meet sad shipwrecks

Of little hopes, that now endure

—

The future world in miniature.

These scenes are pleasant ; but there 's one
More precious to the heart, than all.

It is—when on the ear, the tune
Of mellow bells, with gentle fall.

Proclaims the sabbath morn is come,
Then every road and path's alive

With young and old,—none stay at home,
But clad in best attire, all strive

To fill their places lest they hear
In private, from the minister.

And when from some wood-waving height,
Upon the moss at leisure thrown

;

I view the sylvan shade and light,

And know the landscape is my own
Dear native land ; when 1 behold
The grassy lawn, the auburn wheat.

The mill, the mountains edged with gold.
And hear the pastoral song and bleat

;

Oh ! how i bless with streaming eyes.
That heaven which gave the paradise !

down by the way, and your neighbors tread over 1

you a little ; in other words don't let a failure or ;

two dishearten you—accidents happen ; miscalcu-

lations will sometimes be made ; things will i

often turn out differently from our expectations,

and we may be sufferers. It is worth while to re-
'

member that fortune is like the skies of April,
j

sometimes clouded and sometimes clear and fa-

1

vourable, and as it would be folly to despair of
|

again seeing the sun, because to-day is stormy, so
,

it is unwise to sink in despondency, when fortune
;

frowns, since, in the common course of tilings she

may. be surely expected to smile again. And
again

—

]

DoJiV be iliscoura^cd if you are deceived in the

people of the world. It often happens that men
wear borrowed character.^, as well as borrowed

clothes, and sometimes those who have long stood

fair before the world are very rotten at the core.

Prom sources such as those you may be most un-
\

expectedly deceived ; and you will naturally feel

sore under such deceptions ; but to these you must

become used ; if you fare as most people do, they

will lose their novelty before you grow grey, and

you will learn to trust men cautiously, and exam-

ine their characters closely, before you allow them

great opportunities to injure you.

DorCt he. discoierasred umler any circumstances.

Go steadily forward. Rather consult your own
conscience, than the opinions of men, though the

last is not to be disregarded. Bo industrious ; be

frugal ; be honest ; deal in perfect kindness with

all that come in your way, exercising a neighbor-

ly and obligina' spirit in your whole intercourse,

and if you do not prosper as rapidly as any of your

neighbors, depend upon it you will be as happy.

A British Company is about to make an import-

ant settlement in the Republic of La Plata. They
have bought a large tract of land, are buil-ling

houses,and have already some hundreds of settlers.

Mr Beaumont, President of t!ie Company, besides

paying for 500 shares, has advanced $'24,OO0 to

forward the concern.

Tlie King of Prance lately purchased, at a mil-

lion of francs, a country estate, to serve as an Ag-
ricultural Institute, in which three hun ired pupils

are to be taught Jlgricvlture and Horticulture sci-

entitically. He has assigned a considerable reve-

nue to the institution in order that the course of

instruction may be obtained at the cheapest rate

by the French youth.

Haising Rent. ^\ farmer in the neighborhood

of Doncaster, was thus accosted by his landlord :

"John, I am going to raise your rent." John re-

plied, "Sir, I am very much obliged to you, for I

cannot raise it myself." >

A wag once observed that the iiop grounds in

Kent, England, present more extensive views than

any other place in the world ; for there your pros-

pect citends from pole to pole.

N.

"Dont be Discouraged.—If in the outset of life

things do not go on smoothly, it seldom happens
that the hopes we cherish of the future are real-

ized. The path of life, in the prospect, appears
smooth and level enough, but when we come to

travel it we find it all up hill, and generally rough
enough. The journey is a laborious one, and
whether poor or wealthy, high or low, we shall
find it so, to our disappointment, if we have built
on any other calcidation. To endure what is to
bo endured with ha much cheerfulness as possible—and to elbow our way as easily as we can thro'
tlie great crowd, hoping for little, yet striving for
much, is perhaps the true plan. But

Don't be discoiirafced, if occasionally you slip

A person notorious for his profanity, was taken

on a writ, and not possessing wherewithal to pay

the demand, was locked up in jail. His miserable

wife deprived of that support which even a broken
staff affords was observed by her little son to weep.
Confident of his father's proficiency, he kindly said

to her, 'Mamma, don't cry, father will swear out

in half an hour.'

The U. States maintains 24 Light-houses on the

Coast of Massachusetts—more than are to be

found on any coast of the same extent in any other

part of the world. A Committee of tlie Senate
have reported that the number embarrasses navi-

gation instead of facilitating it, on account of tlie

difficulty of discriminatiou.

Sch. Superior has arrived at N. York from the

S. Sea, with .5fiOO fur Seal Skins. She brings in-

formation of several Stonington vessels.

Legacy for Young Ladies.

MRS BARUAULD'S posthumous work entitled ".3
Legacy for Young Ladies,^'' edited by Miss Lucy Aikin,

is just published at 81 Washington street, (up flairs.)

1 he January number of the Kclectic Review has the

following notice of this interesting little work.
"A Legacy for Young Ladies from .Mrs Barban'd, re-

quires only to be announced to excite a general desire

(o share in it. The pieces which compose this delight-

ful liule miscellany, ' were found among her papers
by the members of her own family.' They consist

chiefly of papers of a light and elegant cast, allegories,

prose by a poet, andjeux d't sprit in verse, short essays

aid letters. A singular neatness and perspicuity of

style, and a feminine eleganc;- of mind, admirable good
sen^e and true simplicity, characterise all the produc-
tions of Mrs Barbauld. There is no pretension, noth-

ing that savours o( Ike blue ; she never lectures, or dis-

courses, or theorizes, but charms us at all times with
admirable sentimtnt in beaulilul language. We know
of no one who would better deserve to be styled the

Female Addison ; only such comparisons must always
fail to be very accurate, and the style of Addison is

less perfect than hers."

Books at half price.

1
Family Bibles, small Pocket, and School Bibles,Tes-

taments, and Miscellaneous Works, at half price.

all Kinds of School Books now in use, .Account Books
Fine Stationary and Fancy Goods, at unusual low
prices, at wholesale and retail, for Cash.
(t5=Good Letter I'aper for 2.50 cent.s per Ream—

Quids from 1.25 to $22 per thousand.
JOHN MAIlSIl, No. 96 & 98 State street.

2 doors cast Merchants Row
N. B. Books, Newspapers, and Periodical Works

I

bound, and Old Books rebound in a superior manner
j

at short notice. June 30.

Just received from the manufacturer, and for sale at
the ./Igricvllural tVareliouse, No. lOU, Stale street

I (up stairs,) a further supply of Patent STONE MILK
jI'ANS;

j
A very superior and much improved Cvlindrical

I

HAY CUTTKR;
Willis' improved horizontal and vertical HAY CUT-

TER ; Safford's do. do. ;

j

Hand Machines, with best cast-steel Knives
;

GauU's improved Patent CHURNS;
Common do. do. ;

10 doz. of Cam's real cast steel warranted SCYTHES-
Dudley's steel back and common do ;

Howard's double Mould hoard I'LOUGHS;
10 casks of superior nianufaclnred Cooking Furnaces.
A London made patent Rice Mill, Calculated for

grinding rice for family use. June 23.

The Seal Fishery at Newfoundland has been
uncommonly successful thus far the present season.

Let a man do

worst.

his best and the world mav do its

0;:5^Publishpd every Friday at Three Dollars ptr an-
num, payable at the end of the year— but those who
pay within sixty days from the lime of subscribing are
entitled to a deduction of Fifty Cents,

Gentlemen who procure_/?tT< responsible subscribers,
are entitled lo a sirlli. volume gratis.

New subscribers can be fnrni.shed with the preced-
ing numbers of the current volume.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW ENGLAND FAIiMER.

ASHES ROUND PEACH TREES.
Mr FcssEiVDE-v—In j'oiir 43 No. vol. iv. I re-

commended the use of common wood ashes as be-

ing beneficial (wlien properly applied) to all stone

fruits. In your 46 No. page 3<)2, Dr Fiske ex-

presses an opinion that the quantity recommended
is too great. I am satisfied tliat a further and
more particular statement as it respects the quan-
tity and manner of using the ashes is necessary.

Men of Dr Fiske's e.xpcrience will not be misled

by the very short directions given in No. 43, but

perhaps others may be. I will briefly express my
experience on the subject.

In 1804 I transplanted two peach trees ; one a

common rareripe ; tlie other a heath clingstone
;

I never had heard of the use of ashes to fruit trees

that I recollect. It was thought that the peath

trees never lived long enough in my neighborhoo),

(situated on the bank of a river) to produce frut.

The second year after transplanting my trees. I

found several worms had attacked them. I coi-

cluded to make use of lime and ashes togethe,

thinking it possible that they might prevent tit

worms destroying the trees. They flourished finfr

ly, and I continued the use of lime and ashes h
small quantities ; but after they had producol

fruit plentifully, and become much larger, I usal

from half a bushel to a bushel in the course of ii

year. Either of the above mentioned trees, whidi

were transplanted in 1804, measure more th«i

eight inches in diameter near tlie ground, and
they botli bore fruit plentifully last season.

After using lime and ashes for several years, i

saw an account in some of the public papers jf

the accidental discovery of the use of ashes 'or

peach trees, in Connecticut, which I tiiink staged

that a considerable quantity of old ashes had been

thrown out by the servants of a gentleman aroanu

an old decayed peach tree, which they conside-ed

worthless. I doubt not that Dr Fiske and miiiy

others who receive tlie JVew England Sarmer hive

read the same statement.

After reading it, I began to make use of asiies

alone, and have continued to do so ever siire
;

but I should at all times prefer ashes half spent

;

rny reason for so doing is because by building up

considerably around the trunk of the tree, I luive

uniformly found that worms did not injure it so

much as when new ashes are used, and conse-

quently a smaller quantity. If ashes are used in a

nursery of trees, I should think the quantity ouglit

to be very small ; and I do not think it advisable

to use ashes about trees the same year they are

transplanted. I had in April last about forty peach
trees from twenty-tliree to two years old ; and
never have had any suspicions that any of my trees

have been injured by a plentiful use of ashes.

J. CRANSTON
Marlborough, June 27, 182G.

Porlant inquiry, tliat is, the sale of their wool. It
has been the custom with them to send it to a
commission house for sale, and in many instances
it has remained on hand for two or three years,
thj moths destroying one third, the remainder sold
at .1 reduced price to pay the expense it has accu-
milated. This, every one will acknowledge, is
bad management

; here we discover the want of
a proper system. The depression of the wool i

market ought to stimulate all those who

hours generally used the same weapon of defence :

but there were a few exceptions. And when the
foliage of the apole tree made its appearance in
the spring of 18D, it was found tliat those trees
which were not tirred the previous spring, and
those which were tarred, were alike freed from the
ravages of the canker worm.
Tiie cause of tieir sudden exit was attributed by

some to a severe storm which fell immediately

,„„,, :„ .u^ u •

. , ,

"^''^ ^"" ''^^'^'^ the worms had taken their station on thega^ed in the business to make a thorough inveati-
"

gition how they can make the most of it" I would

WOOL.
Mr Pessenden—I have lately seen a commu-

nication in the American Statesman, addressed to

wool growers, which f trust will have a salutary

effect. I wish to call their attention to a more im-

surgest for consideration a few remarks on the
method which would be necessary to adopt for
t!if promotion of the sale of wool. I should first

re(ommend that the wool growers should hold a
meeting to devise measures for the g.owth and
imsroveinont of wool, and appoint an agent who
has a good knowledge of the article. And, sec-
ondly, a company ought to be formed for the pur-
pose of stapling wool, to be under the control of
the agent, and he to have the wool stapled into
nine or ten sorts, tliat it may go directly, to the
manufacturer. By this system the farmer might
receive one third more, and in less than one third
the time, as their business has been conducted
lieretofore.

Boston, July 1826.

CANKER WORM.
Mr Editor—In a communication published in

the 372 page of the current volume of the N. E.
Farmer, under the signature A Farmer ; the writ-

er suggests the importance of noticing and " re-
cording all facts relating to the Canker Worm
which has made its appearance this year."

I fully agree with my brother Farmer of Rox-
bury in the importance of paying an immediate at-

tention to that fell destroyer ; and believe that all

lovers of good apples and good cider will do well

to contribute, each his "mite" and cast it into

the care of the Editor of the New England Farm-
er, who I venture to presume will have the good-

ness to act as the receiver, and publisher of all

facts which relate to the history of the canker
worm, both in its grub and worm state ; and the

cheapest and most efficacious means of destroying

them.

The writer of the communication above referred

to, states " the farmers this year having had no
warning, are not liable to tiny imputation of neg-

lect in not using preventives against this old ene-

my." From which I infer that the writer has seen

no canker worms in his orchard for several years

preceding the present, and that they have at once
pounced upon his trees, like an eagle upon its

prey ; this in his case may be the/acJ; but I must
confess it is otherwise with me, and that I cannot

in truth, shield myself from the imputation of neg-

lect in not using preventives, under a pretence of

not having due notice of the approach of the ene-

my.

In the years 1806 and 1807, the canker worms
iiad become numerous in my orchard ; it having

then just arrived to a bearing state. I felt an un-

lillingness to yield it up to such an apparently in-

significant foe without a conflict ; therefore in the

years 1808 and 1809, I tarred my trees with care

and per;50vorancc. In the same years my neigh-

leaves, and whilt they were e.xtremely small and
tender

; but what:ver the cause might be, this is

certain, that we have experienced no great harm
from them until tie present year, nor is the damage
now great or un.versal in this vicinity

;
yet it is

suflicient to give the alarm and teach us that we
must again have recourse to the means of an ex-
terminating wir, or suffer the consequences which
will result from sloth and neglect.

I Although i; may in truth be said that fifteen or

sixteen years have elapsed, during which time
there has been no actual necessity of the owners of
Orchards standing in hostile array against the can-
ker worm

; y»n the fact is, there has not been a
single i/ear since ISIO hut I have discovered the
enemy in my orchard, (and. he is in some others,)

lurking upon the trees. I have also for the last

three years discovered a gradual increase of their

numbers ; but I should judge the number to have
increased during the last year at least four fold.

I recollect having read, several years since, in one
of the Boston newspapers, the result of an experi-

ment used as a preventive against the canker-
worm, which was, to the best of my recollection,
m substance as follows :

A quantity of lime was collected from the sweep-
ing of a lime atore, and spread on the ground a-

round a certain tpple tree, some time in the month
of November, (the foliage of whi^-h tree had been
destroyed by the canker worm the preceding sum-
mer,) the ground at the time being in a pulverized
state, the lime was spread as far from the trunk of
the tree as the droppings from the branches exteud
ed ; the effect was stated to be, the entire disap-

pearance of the worm, and an increased vigor of

the tree. I now mention this wholly from memo-
ry, and in the hope that there may be some one
who is acquainted with the fact who will have the

goodness to give the details to the public.

To use tar as a preventive with complete ef-

fect, my experience teaches me, is a long and te-

dious process, and from which if any other means
can be devised equally as efficacious, equally cheap,

and more expeditious,-I confess I should be glad to

have an exemption. It has been found necessary

in some years in the tarring process to commence
tlie operation in the month of November, and if

an orchard be planted on a warm soil, and on a

southern declivity, the grub has been found to be

on its march every warm evening from November,

to some time in April, provided they be not im-

peded by frozen ground.

I have seen great numbers caught in February ;

and the same year it was necessary to tar from

that time until the middle of April, every evening

when the state of the atmosphere was so warm
that the ground did not become frozen by sunset.

To those, however, wlio may have occasion to tar
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their orchards the year ensuing, and who choose

track,

of ascending - .

eggs on the branches, she will cieposit them with-

in the loose bark of the trunk,

to travel in the old and generally approved

1 would recommend the application of two or three

dressin<TS of tar to their trees at proper intervals,

about the period of the hatching of the worms, or

very «oon after -, as experience hfs discovered that

when tlie female grub is defeat.^ in her purpose

the tree, and there depositing her

1 (lep

<, ind thus pcrpetu

ate her progeny ; and to a limited extent defeat

the expectations of those who mate use of tar as

a preventive. One other means of prevention in a

degree sufficient to preserve M fruit from the

ravages of the canker worm, I will mention, as

there are yet several persons liiing who will at-

test the fact. I

From thirty to forty years agolhe canker worms

prevailed very generally in thi[ vicinity, during

the whole of those years ; son.e persons tarred

their trees, but the greater part did not :—at that

time one of my neighbors had an orchard, which

was divided by a road 3'2 feet wid^ ;
on one side

the road he planted potatoes everyiyear,—on the

other it was generally in grass :—tii.il portion of ^^

his orchard which was planted withpotAtoes yield-

ed every other year a very handsome supply of

apples : (the trees being all ol one kiuc under any

circumstances never bore every yeir) while that

portion of his orchard that was in gra<s was trom

year to year stripped of every green leaf, until

at length it became exhausted with its efforts to

produce two generations of leaves a year, for so

many years in succession ; the trees became tired

of the effort and perished.

Observation and e.Kperience have tnught me to

believe that the worm while in the chrysalis state

may be found-from one to four inches <leep in the

earth ; the greater part however while in that

state, are from 1 to 2J inches deep—From vvlikli

circumstance I infer tliat fiete is a reasonuhh

probabUity of operating upon theoi to advantage

by making use of alkali : actual experiment how-

ever will alone te^^t its utility.

Moving the earth with a plough or hoe to the

depth of 3 inches, late in November or beginning

of Pecember, has been found very efficacious in

destroying them.

The forO'Toing observations are submitted to the

public in the hope that they may be the means of

eliciting such additional fiict.i in relation to the

best mithod of destroying the enemy in question,

as can be obtuiiied through the medium of your

paper. Yours respectfully,

ROLAND HOWARD.
Easton, June 21, 1836.

The specimens of exuberant vegetables, nipu- 1
than the animal's eating foul litter. It must be

tioned above,may be seen in the office of the New 'obvious that horses employed in severe labour

Eno-land Farmer. With regard to the piths of ox
i
should be allowed to lie down whenever they are

hor'ns, there can be no doubt of their proving val- inclined to do so ; but even then all the litter may

uable as manure, as pulverized bones and horn- be turned out early in the morning, the floor of the

shavings have long been noted as very fertilizing stall swepi perfectly clean, and a bed of fresh

substances. It is°obvious, however that this lund I
straw put in. If the foul litter be spread abroad

of manure cannot often be procured in any conad- in the open air, and shaken up two or three times

orable quantities. Besides, the trouble of driving during the day, the greater part would be again

them in the ground would be more, we should ip- ' fit for litter, and, with the addition of a little fresh

prehend, than most farmers would submit to. If
i

straw, would serve to replace that upon which the

they could conveniently bo cut, ground, brokej to
|

horse has rested during the day. It has been said,

pieces, or, what w-ould" be bet er still, reducec to
;

that horses which stand constantly on litter are

powder, the effects of the application would he ;
apt to feel the difference of the road and become

greater and they might be applied with less labour
j

tender-footed. Mr Clark observes that the heat

and expense. Editor. !
arising from the litter occasions a more than ordi-

nary derivation of blood to the legs and feet,

—

and hence arise swelling or gourdiness of tliose

part^, greasy heels, and stiffness or numbness. If

the liorse lies down for relief, the heat of the lit-

ter soon forces him to get up again, and after re--

and forced to get up imme-
ef

' c'iately from the above cause, he attempts it no

e, farther ; he stands upright, or perhaps a little

ON THE MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES
OF HORSES. (Continuedfrom page ZS7.

J

THE STABLE.

Wlien a stable is ventilated by means of a tibe i peatedly lying down
or chimney, it should be placed in the centre

I
tlie ceiling, the opening in which should be lai

proportion to the number of horses kept ; it
' straddling, oi'ten shifting the weight of his body

cannot well be too large, but may be contracted fiom one leg to the other. This erect position, in

upwards, so as to liave a conical shape, or it luay
. i^hich he is obliged to stand, increases the swel-

be made so as to resemble a dome or cupola. It
| jjng of his legs, &c. and recourse is then had to

sliould be carried a few feet above the top of the
j
Heeding, purging, diuretics, &c.

roof, and have lateral openings by means of slant-
| Lord Pembroke, in his Military Equitation, ob-

ing boards, but closed on the top ; by which con-
\ jerves that after working, and at night of course,

trivance, there would be a free communication jg also in lameness and sickness, it is good for

w ith the atmosphere, and the rain would be effect- horses to stand on litter ; it also produces staling,

ually excluded. &c. At other times, it is a bad custom ; the con-

There have been different opinions held with re- ^tant use of it heats and makes the feet tender, and

spect to the removal of the litter during the day ; i ;auses swelled legs ; moreover, it renders the ani-

but when we consider how rapidly and abundantly \mg\ delicate.

ammonia or the volatile alkali is generated in it, I Swelled legs may be often reduced to their nat-

and how injurious that vapour is to the eyes and,j/al size, merely by taking away the litter, which,
limg-s, there can be no doubt of the propriety of (n some stables, where ignorant grooms and far-

removing it. Dr. Egan of Dublin has discovered,' ^jgrs govern, would be a great saving of physick
according to Mr Peall, that the urine of the horse ^^mj bleeding besides straw.

begins to generate volatile alkali very soon after it 1 i^^xA Pembroke has noticed by repeated experi-

is voided : and it is well observed, by the same
I n^nts, that legs swell or unswell by leaving litter

author, that if tliis vapour be capable of painfully or taking it away, like mercury in a weather glass.

Mr Fessenden—With this you will please to

accept a bundle of rye. It is from the farm ofMr
Isaac Hastings in Lexington, and was sown in

the month of October. There are seventy heads

which will average fifty kernels, making thirty-

five hundred to be the product of a single kernel.

You will likewise receive with this a stem of

Herd's Grass, which stood over four feet in height.

The head measures nine inches and three-eighths,

and was tlie produce of low swampy land which
was cleared, drained, and overlaid, with a good
bed of gravel, and manured in part by driving the

piths of ox-horns in a green state, all over the

laml, tip part downwards ; which is calculated to

be s IHcient without any other manure for three

years at legist. Yours respectfully,

Bodon, July 5, 1830. ISAAC II. GARY.

stimulating a sound and healtliy eye, its effects

upon one that is inflamed, and, consequently, ex-

Mr Blaine is of opinion, that the custom of stand-

inr on litter ruins more horscj than all the mail:

tromely irritable, must be both highly painful and or stage coaches put together ; that it is the fruit-

prejudicial to the organ. In confirmation of tliis i fj source of contracted feet, and brings on that

opinion, the author relates the following experi-
! ruinous afljiBCtion with more certainty than the hard-

ment: A horse labouring under inflammation of
, est work. In my own stables (he says) no litter is

the eye, was removed from the stable, where he
;
ever suffered to remain under the forefeet during

kept both eyes constantly shut, and placed in a cool, thft day. The horses stand on bare bricks, which.
airy situation ; in tlie space of half an hour he be-

gan gradually to open his eyes, and, in the space

of two or three hour.<, he kept them open boldly.

The horse was agair placed in the stable, and in a

m summer, are watered to make them more cool ;

by which means I have experienced astonishing

benefit. Behind, a little litter is strewed, because

tiiey are apt to kick and break the bricks with
few minutes he began gradually to close the eyes, their hind feet : and because the litter thus placed
and after an hour or two, kept them constantly sucks up the moisture of the urine, which would
shut. Not satisfied, however, w ith this experiment, be detrimental to the hinder feet, which arc more
though it seems pretty conclusive, the horse was liable to thrushes than contraction.

again removed to tlie cool situation, and the same
]

—

—

cfiect followed as at first. If tlie vapours produced
j

BEES.
by foul litter prove so injurious (.> the eyes, it can- It is a cause of regret and wonder that so little

not surely be less prejudicial to the lungs: and attention iias of late been given to the increase and

It is higlily probable that if coughs are not produ- preservation of this industrious and useful insect

ced in this way they are often aggravated and
rendered incurable by those irritating effluvia.

—

Another evil to be considered is the propensity

observ.able in many horses to eat their litter.

—

'I his is often the case with such us have a chronic

cougli, or are disposed to become brokenwinded,

or have worms : and in all these diseases, there is

nothing, perhaps, more likely to increase tliem

in New-England, particularly in Massachusetts.

—

An apiary is, at present, so uncommon a thing

among us, that to many of this rising generation,

one would be a novel and interesting sight. Our
country is, indeed, "a land flowing with jnilk"

and with suitable care and attention might in a

few years, abound with "Aoiifi/."

The Bee is an insect that multiplies very rapid-
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!y particularly under favourable circumstances,

increasing one, two, and sometimes even three

hundred per cent, annually. Our hills and valleys

are enamelled with flowers, on which they can

feed during six months of the year ; and our or-

ciiards, our wood-lands, and even our cultivatW

fields, afford many products from which they may
gather their delicious harvest, and abundantly

store the mellifluent hive.

It is said that our summers are not sufliciently

long to allow the bees, with all their industry, to

lay in a suflicient stock of food for the long winter.

This is not the fact ; for if properly treated, they

require, at most but a mere trifle, or none at all.

—

It is a wellknov.-n trutli that the bee, as many other

insects, is rendered torpid by a certain degree of

cold, and will continue inthis state for a long time

without injury ; ami while tlie powers of animation

are thus suspended, no food can be, nor is it ne-

cessary that it should be, taken by the insect. If,

then, alter the season of making honey is past, say

395
I CARDING OF WOOL.

Merino wool, eitlier partly or full blooded, has a
gnm adhering to it near the root, or next to the

jsl;in of the animal. Tlus gum nmst be cleared oif

j
before the cards will afford good rolls.

Kecipe.—MiK one pail of stale chamberlye with
I pails full of soft water, heat this mi.xture as hot

as you can bear your liand in ; turn it into a cistern

]

or tub sutKcient to hold fifty pounds of wool ; stir

the wool tiioroughly with a stick till the gum is

disengaged, then put the wool into a basket and
rin.'-e it clean witli water.

Too much oil or grease often renders it impossi-

ble tor the carder to make good rolls,—To eight
pou.ids of wool u.-5e one pound of grease, free from

j

salt or other impurities ; or to ten pounds of wool,
one pound of pure spermaceti oil.

Memorandafrom Lewis and Clark's expedition.

In the Missouri below where Soldier's River en-
ters it, there is a bend in the river of twelve miles,

in November, the hives be placed in a situation
i ». , /. , . ,

sufliciently cold to stupify the bees, and they be !

'""'=
^;

'^''^ '^'^ ^/""' P°'"t^' """ '='^'''"'=6 is only

kept thus until the opening of Spring, not an ounce

of honey would be consumed during the whole

Winter, for their support.

But it may be asked, how can this be done in

our variable climate ? By having a proper vault

or cellar constructed in the vicinity, or under the

bee-house, fitted with suitable shelves, or niches,

where to place the hives, and in which a quantity

of ice has been previously deposited. Thus a uni-

form temperature may be preserved, not so cold as

to kill or injure the bees, nor yet so warm as to

quicken their dormant vital powers. Something
similar to this is said to have been tried with full

success ; and indeed there seems to be no good
reason for distrusting the feasibleness of the plan.

There are certainly many inducements at present,

for our farmers to give more attention to this sub-

ject than has been of late. Among these a prin-

cipal one is the trifling care, and still less expense

that is required to give them an abundant supply

of a luscious and useful article of domestic con-

sumption, and even an important commodity for

commerce. [Worcester Yeoman.]

MAPLE TREE.
The beauty of our domestic maple has long been

acknowledged, having obtained a conspicuous

place in the ornamental finish of our fancy articles

of furniture. It is known to be susceptible of as

fine a polish as any wood ; and we are glad to be

informed—we hope from good authority—that it

is even in New York superseding, by the decree

of fashion, and of course by the common consent

of taste, the use of mahogany. It is said that the

maple is now beginning to be generally adopted in

the manufacture of our tables and chairs, and also

in finishing the interior of our most costly build-

ings. We know nothing more beautiful than some
of the specimens of the c\irled maple, which we
have seen worked up in ladies' work stands ; and
it will be a fit subject of congratulation, when we
may bo allowed, without disobedience to good
taste, to go to our forests, in preference to tliose

of St. Domingo, for the materials of beauty and
comfort. [National Journal.]

Justice Abbot, lately in the Court of King's

Bench, England, decided, and laid it down as law,

that a tenant has no right to remove the trees and

shrubs he had planted on the premises he occu-

pied.

three hundred and seventy-five yards,

I

Below Fort Charles there is a bend of eighteen
( miles and three quarters : by land 974 yards.
'' The distance across the great bend of the Mis-
souri is 2000 yards ; the circuit by water is thirty

I miles.

The animals along the Missouri are elk, buffa-

loes, and deer in immense herds. Antelopes and
beaver are in great numbers.
An antelope measured five feet three inches

from the hoof to the shoulder.

A white bear weighed three hnudred pounds, a

brown bear between five and six hundred pounds,
nd measured eight feet seven inches from the

nose to the extremity of the hind feet.

The bag of a pelican which they shot held five

gallons.

Just below Cedar Island on a hill to the south,

is the backbone of a fish forty-five feet long, in a

perfect state of petrifaction.

At tlie mouth of the Columbia river, there were
pine trees of eight or ten feet in diameter and
one hundred feet high ; others of twelve feet di-

ameter and two hundred feet high. [Nat. Journal.]

Wholesome Advice.—The editor of the Hamilton
(Ohio) Advertiser says, after noticing the injury

done to a building by the lightning, " the first

thing after a man has built himself a house, should

be to procure a security against lightning." But as

fires are less often caused by "touch etherial,"

than by carelessness, accident or design, we take

the liberty of recommending in addition to the

lightning rod, a good sound policy of insurance.

—

In the building way this is certainly one of " the

best policies,"—the rod may act as a preventive to

one kind of evil, but the insurance is a happy and

effective remedy for all.

THE WEATHER.
It was two weeks, yesterday, since the raina

began to descend upon the parched and thirsty
earth, and it has rained, more or less, nearly every
day since. The weather is warm, and the eflec
which has been pioduced upon veget.-ition is mos
wonderful. The grass which lately looked so
miserably appears now yielding, if not cut too
hastily, nearly a middling crop. Corn and the
small grains look well, and we may reasonably
anticipate, with proper economy, a supply for all

the wants both of man and beast. [Mass. Spy.]

saga:;ity of a dog.
On Saturday las,, a boy of Mr John Hawkes, Jr.

about 8 years of are, wi)ile playing in a gondola
near Chase's mils, fell overboard. His dog, a
water spaniel, immediately without being told,

jumped in and dragged him on shore ; no person
being near, the hoy must have been drowned had
it not been for the dog. [Lynn Mirror.]

OHIO.
It is estimated that the annual harvest of grahi

of all descriptions in Ohio is more than ."iO mill-

ions of bushels.—It is calculated that 125 miles

of the Ohio canals will be completed early in the

summer of 1827. The extent of both canals is

370 miles. One will extend from Cleaveland on
Lake Erie to the Ohio river ; the other from Cin-

cinnati to Dayton on the Great Miami. [Ham.Gaz.]

Ilay has recently been sold in Philadelphia at

the rate of forty dollars per ton.

CANAL MEDALS.
The corporation of New-York have caused a

number of medals to be struck to commemorate
the completion of the Western Canal, and trans-

mitted to Messrs. Adams, Carroll, and Jefferson,

the three surviving signers of the Declaration of

Independence. Each of those gentlemen have

sent a letter of acknowledgement to the Corpora-

tion.

TREES.
The largest tree in England seems to be on the

estate of LaAy Stourton in Yorkshire, which, in

171G, was nearly 85 feet in height, 48 feet in cir-

c uinference, at a yard from the surface, and 78 ft.

in circumfefence, when measured close to the
ground.

Virginia.—The Agricultural Society of Albe-
marle liave announced a second Agricultural Cat-

tle Show and exhibitiori, in Charlottesville or its

vicinity, on the 2(jtli and 27th of October next, and
offer a variety of premiums, the aggregate amount
of which exceeds .$'300.

We are informed by the Nantucket Inquirer

that in the year 1820 there were more than five

hundred persons in the townof Nantucket bearing

the name of Coffin, all probably the decendants of

Tristram Coffin, who settled in this country about,

the year 1044.

It is stated in a late London paper, that .3500

guineas were lately refused for Lord Lowther's

celebrated horse Monarch.

Application is to be made to the New-York
Legislature at the next session, for leave to build

a McAdamized turnpike road from Albauy to Troy.

The following fact, copied from tlio Hampshire

Gazette, is a confirmation of Mr Pierce's method

of preparing seed corn, first published in the New
England Farmer :

" Mr Ralph Owen, of Belchertown, in May last,

planted 3 or 4 acres with corn which had been

soaked in copperas water ; the seed came ud "'""

and not a plant was destroyed by worms. An aa-

joining field, planted with corn which had not been

steeped, was very much injured."
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AN ADDRESS,
Delivered before the Rhode Island Socielij for the

Encowrageme.nt nf Domestic bidustru, October

'

15, 1823, bi) Solomon Drown, J^. D.
'^

\

~ J !

(^Concludedfrom page 389.)
|

"If we examine the state of ^Agriculture gener-

1

ally, we may observe great disparity in the appear-

ance of farms, though lying side W side. Is this

owing to difterence of soil, or of/culture ? Such
disparity, it seems, owing to superior energies in

some cultivators, existed araongthe farms of the

olden time :—for, one good Ronan farmer, men-
tioned by Pliny in his Natural! History, " Cains

.

Furius Crcsinus was cited before the Curule Edile ,'

and an Assembly of the Peoplfi, to answer to a

'

charge of sorcery, founded on ijis reaping much
{

larger crops, from his very small spot of ground,
j

than his neighbors did from tlieir extensive fields:
\

he produced his strong implements of husbandry,
his well fed oxen, and a hale young woman, his

daughter, and, pointing to them, said, These, Ro-
mans ! are my inslriimrvts of witchcraft : But J
cannot here shoiv you my Inbows, su'cats and anx-
ious cares." Applausive murmurs must have suc-
ceeded to this ostentive and laconic vindication.

I presume in general we iire pretty sae from such
a terrible accusation.

" How excellently circumstanced is this happy
state for all the purposes of the most varied hus-
bandry :—for crops of every species ;—for choic-
est fruits ;—fpr all the numerous varieties of hor-
ticultural procAictions ;—for ornamental gardening
•with its enchanting scenery. Wouli! to nature I

Could excite some spirit of rutcrprize and emula-
tion in embellishing our rural abodes ! Then would
the meanest house, like many cottages in Eng-
land, be surrounded by flowering .shrubbery or

twining plants, exhaling richest fr.igrance. Many
of our indiffenons plants are wry ornamental.

—

The Epilobium is one of these. Linna;us says, " It

frequently, like a garden, surrounds the hut of the
wild Laplander, who vies with Diogenes in the
simplicity of his household furniture, but whose
habitation seems the palace of a divinity wlien
this stately plant is in bloom." Such natural or-

naments are not to be disdained.

"Search but the gardtiv, or the v.-ooil,

Let yon admir'ii carnation own.
Not all was meant lor raiment, or for food,
Not all f.ir needful use alone

;

There while Ihe seeds of future hlosioma dwi 11,

'Tis colour'd for Uie sight, prrfunj'd to please the smell."

" To familiarize youtli with ornameutal rural
scenery, must have an excellent eifoct upon their
rninds and dispositions. Were ii, only on this ac-
count, gardening ,would richly deserve attention :

for a garden necessarily requires oriler and ele-

gance.and must include a great number of very in-

teresting objects—the freiiueut contemplation of
wliich would be promotive of tiio moral beauty ;-^
and not only so, but lead the inquisitive, ever ac-
tive mind, more and more to admire the wisdom
and beneficence of that Almighty Blwni;, wlio
has vouchsafed so many useful, beautiful produc-
tions for their gratification.

" Gardening, though an important branch of
Agriculture, has been far too much neglected.

—

Fruit, in particular, deserves more attention. " It

13 painful to redect," says Mr Lowell, "every cot-
tager in Flanders, Germany, Holland and England,
is better supplied with summer fruit than our
most opulent farmers. This almos ;ult«r neglect

of cultivating summer and winter fruits, materijll?

injures the health of our farmers. How mortify-

ing to see the finest climate for the cultivation of

the apple, so undervalued, that many of our farm-

ers are obliged to slice up tlieir stnumer fruit, and

suspend it in the front of their houses to dry, in

order that they may have a comparatively insipid

and tasteless provision for winter ! Yet such is

too often, I may say too generally, the case. The
greatest benefit, however, which our faniMrs

would derive from an attention to gart'euing,

would be the acquistion of habits of care and neat-

ness, which ivould be transferred ^to their far.Tis.

The remark respecting winter fruit, I think vill

not apply generally in this state. What can ex-

ceed planting, in promoting cheerfulness of mind,

and alleviating the solicitudes of life. Planting

and building, observes Lord Bacon, are the m»st

agreeable oocupations in which we can be engag-

ed
;
particularly planting, when we see beautiful

natural objects continually growing up under cur

care and arrangement. Highly commendable are

the unwearied exertions in promoting all kinds of

Agricultural improvements, discovered by John

Lowell, Esq. of Roxbury
;
particularly, in so well

exemplifying what he strongly recommends—the

planting of forest-trees. Such examples cannot

remain long without effective influence ; and such

men may promise themselves the exquisite satis-

faction, W'hich swelled the bosom of Cyrus, w hen,

showing his elegant residence to an ambassador,

he exultingly said, " These trees I have planted.""^

To those of my fellow-citizens who are disposed

to attend to planting, I would particularly recom-

mend, among others, for dry grounds, the elegant

and useful native Locust-tree, (Robinia) ;] and for

moist lands, that majestic forest tree, also a native

of our favoured country— the sugar maple, (Acer

Saccharinum,) the rustlings of whose long-petioled

leaves, in the gentle breeze, are but the v.hisper-

ings of humanity.

" Thou dulcet tree, that pour'st the balm of life.

Yet grow'st still stronger for the innocuous knil'e ;

Thy sap, more sweet than ^lyhla's honey, flows.

Health for the heart-sick—cure of slavery's woes."

" The sugar procured from this tree is superior

to any other, and its use ought to be encouraged
by all the friends of humanity, acquainted with

the sufferings of the enslaved African, in furnisli-

ing a delicacy for luxurious, often thoughtless pal-

ates. This tree flourishes well in almost all parts

of the Middle and Northern States. Its culture

prospers admirably at Mount Hygeia ; and agree-

ably soothing is its shade.
" The time is fast approaching when the I'ine

will be mucli cultivated in tiiese States, and wine
be made in sufficient quantity for the use of the

inhabitants. In this state there are numerous
pleasant hills, ex))Osing their bosoms to south-

eastern suns—ready to receive and cherish the

Vine, which some Probus may introduce.t Would
it not be well for our Society to procure a tract of

land in the vicinity of this village, for an e.\peri-

mental (pattern) farm, where trials of all ki'ela of
agrictdtural processes and products may be made;
clay and earth burning, trench ploughing, scari-

* Uless'd is the Dian whoso trees lor years have stood :

More bless'd whose ha;ipier hands create a wood.
Me cries with Cyrus, as their shades disclose,
»'

' I'was I, who planted all those stalely rows."
1 The white Mulberry tree, for fruit, limber, and

rearing silk worms, deserves cultivation.

\. The Vine was introduced into Caul (now I'rance'

by the Emperor I'robus. .Iptrlos 13achus amal colics.

fying, rotations of crops, &c. and the culture of
new grasses and other useful articles, not omit-

ting the Vine.

"I am pleased to find in the adjacent county
(Kent) so much attention paid to some very useful

articles,particularly mangel wurtzel, a fine growth
of which was observable at Mr King's. This
plant is far superior to ruta baga in point of nutri-

( ment, though perhaps not so easily preserved.

\

" Millet, too, has attracted attention. The best

,
trial I have witnessed of this excellent species

of fodder, was made'this year by our President.

—

!
It is no doubt the very species of millet cultivat-

ed in the time of Virgil ; who, in his beautiful

Georgics, recommends sowing it when the sun
enters the sign Taurus : or, in his poetic language—rrhcn the bright Bull opens the year with his

goUhn horns. This now would be about the 20th
of April ;—but allowing for difference of climate,

&c. a suitable time for sowing it here would be
perhaps the L'rth or 20th of Maj'. Mr Rhodes
had upwards of two tons from an acre, sowed the

13th of June; but supposes the crop would have
been greater, if sown earlier. The clover sown

j

ivitli millet, appeared better (Sept. G) than that

wit!i barley or oats. The seeds will be consid-

jerable, though tlie millet was not fully ripe at

reaping. This is Punicum milioceum of Botan-
jists. Another species, indigenous, and common
,in rich land, Panicum cms galli, (barn grass.) I

think worth cultivating for soiling. The Guinea
grass, Panicum, maximum, would prove an ex-

|Cellont acquisition, if we could readily procure
the seed. It is cultivated in the State of Missis-

sippi, to great advantage. Kent exhibited also

excellent fields of maize ; and of potatoes, that

next important crop ;* " the rich maiVs luxury and
Hhe poor jna?i's bread." Such productions king

' Alcinous might have been proud of showing in

his garden of '^four acres measuring complete ;"—
vhen visited by shipwrecked Ulysses : But sucii

productions, ancient or modern Europeans and
Asiatics never knew, till the age of the illustrious

Columbus.

" On reviewing the multifarious businesses of
agriculture and gardening, with their many cares
and pleasures—the tranquillity and healthfulness

of the rural life and occupations—we are ready to

e.tclaim with Virgil,

O fortunatos nimium, sua si bona norint,

Agricolns !

" Too happy husbandmen, if they but knew
their advantages !" And may add, with equal em-
phasis—Most happy Americans !—Aloof and cx-

empt from tlio collisions of European politics. On
that contentious portion of the globe.two fine coun-
tries,by unjust aggressors plunged in mad warfare,

are now the sad arenas of most sanguinary con-

flicts, on wliich we cannot look with cold indiffer-

ence. But, if their patriots prove true to tlieir

cause, there can bo but little fear with respect to

the result ; for,

" Tbi y h.ive ofreal odds.

Against th' astonisb'd sons of violence,

\\'ho fight with awful justice on their side."

" Our conflicts \\iil be of a different nature :

—

Who best may turn tlie furrow with tlie shining

plonghsliare ; contests fiir exceeding, in interest

and utility, the Olympic games, so celebrated in

* This American plant, (says a late .'Scotch* writer)

has proved a treasure lo this country, " compared
with which the mines of Potosi are worthless."
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ancient song. This too is the time for displaying

the ingenious works of able artisans. Hither

probably will be gathered from various quarters,

some of the elegant labours of the loom—with

polished productions of the sau', the plane and tlie

chisel, from the work-sliops of industry. Some-

times credit is given, unawares, by Europeans to

x\raerican ingenuity. " A patent," says an En-

glish writer, " has been lately taken out for a ma-

chine which cuts and bends the wires, [for cards]

pricks the leathers, and puts them all in at ore op-

eration, and with such rapidity, that it completes

four per second. It is one of the most ingenious
!

and perfect machines wo ever met with, and it will i

prick and stick any sort or si.-.e of teeth, by alter-
j

ing adjustments introduced for that purpose.

—

Drawings, and a full description of this curiou.s

machine, are lodged in the patent otHco by the '

patentee, who brought over the invention from A-
I

merica, where it has been some time in constant

use." Wonderful, indeed, is the machinery used

in some manufacturing operations. " Many," says

a late writer, " may have viewed a cotton mill

with wonder, but not with intelligence, nor with

leisure to trace the steps by wliich the wool from

the bag ultimately assumes the form of a very fine

thread : [and, we may add, of a useful web.] Be-

wildered by such a complication of machinery, all

in motion, very few are able to recollect, with dis-

tinctness and intelligence, the essential part of

the processes by which the form of the cotton is so

wonderfully changed. Indeed, the mechanical in-

genuity called forth in the whole manufacture of

cotton, is beyond the conception of those who have

not visited the places where it is carried on."

The manufactures of silk,fla.x and cotton in their

present advance toward perfection, may be held,

says Lord Kairaes, as inferior branches of tiie line

arts ; because their productions in dress and in

furniture are beautiful like those of the line arts,

and inspire gay and kindly emotions favourable to

morality, similar to what are inspired by a garden

or other production of the fine arts.

It is right that we should encourage Domestic

Manufactures ; for they tend to establish and per-

petuate the Independence of our country. And, if

I regard Agriculture still more highly—I have

reason ;—for, with Xenophon, I consider it the

Mother and J\/'urse of all the arts.

" Whatever finish'd .\j;riculliire knows.

Fair queen of Arts ! from heav'n itself who came,

When Eden flourishM in unspoded fame :

And still with hei swert iiiiio.'-ence we fiud,

And tenrier peace, and joys without a name,
That, while they ravish, tranqiiilize the mind :

Nature and Art at once, deh'^ht and use conibin''d."

COKE DEVON BULL HOLKAM.

Facilily of Internal Inkrcoutse in England.—
Some common, yet curious calculations evince the

singular facility and frequency of this intercourse.

The mail coaches of England run over l'?,000 miles

in a single night, half the circumference of the

globe ! A newspaper, published in the morning, in

London, is, on the same night, read 120 miles off!

Tlie tv.-o-penny post revenue of London is said to

be equal to the whole post office revenue of

France ; The traveller going at night from Lon-
don, sleeps, on the second night, 400 miles oft"!

—

The length of the canal navigation in the vicinage

of London is computed to equal the whole canal

navigation of Prance !

It rained very heavily most of last week.

—

Though it did not "rain pitchforks," we trust it has

rained business for them. [Palladium, June 27.]

The above is a correct drawing of Mess. Hurl-
but & Co.'s celebrated Coke Devon bull Wo?A7inm.

The following account is taken from the third vol-

ume of the Memoirs of the New York Board of

Agriculture, recently published.

Holkham was purchased when seven months
old, in the fall of 1819, of William Patterson, Esq.

of Baltimore. He was sired by Torrence, and out

of a cow (name not recollected,) both imported by

Messrs. Patterson &. Caton, in June, 1817 ; which
were sent with four other heifers, as a present

from that celebrated agriculturist, the Hon. Mr
Coke, Member of Parliament, Norfolk, England.
The first year we contracted for the calves of"

Ilolkham, deliverable at a certain ago. He had

about 70 cows. Since that, after seeing his stock,

and people becoming better acquainted with the

breed, he has had from 1.50 to 300 cows annually.

His progeny may be calculated at 900, the oldest

of which are four years old past. His stock par-

take strongly of the blood. He was si.\- years old

last spring,and is estimated to weigh about 17001bs.

The superiority of this breed of cattle does not

consist in largeness of size, (as that is not desira-
]

hie with the usual quatlities attached to it ;) for in
j

that respect they will about average with the na- '

five breeds of New England. Their properties
|

for making beef are, smallness of bone ; a great
|

inclination to fatten: the fine quality of their beef,

and its unusual proportion in the most desirable

parts ; and their great weight compared to the

si'.c of their frame.

Owing to the great demand for bulls of this stock

with us. few have been altered for o.xen. Six or

seven pair only have been trained to the yoke, the

oldest of which were four years old last spring
;

three pair of which we now improve. They ap-

pear to possess all of the requisite qualities desir-

able in the labouring ox, being remarkable for do-

cility, activity, and to endure heat and fatigue.

—

Their colour, a beautiful mahogany red, has al-

ways been a favourite one in tlxe nortliern slates,

especially for working oxen. A pair of^ u7ispotted^

bright red oxen would always, in consequence of

their colour, sell from six to ten dollars higher
than any other description, of colour of equal size

and shape. The heifers are remarkable for the

richness of thoir milk : and as to quantity, we

think them fully equal to any breed we have ever
been acquainted with ; indeed we have never
owned cows at the same age, and with equal feed,
that have given as much milk. -

Tlip mixed bloods are almost universally rod,
and possess fine points ; which, with their beauti-
ful symmetry of shape, which the full bloods are
celebrated for, united with their other qualities,

render them a superior breed of cattle for the
pastures of the northern and middle states. Only
a few of this breed of cattle with us have been
slaughtered. We will give you the weight of
three bulls, the only ones of the kind we know of
bcin^ killed.

1. A bull of H. Cowles, Esq. of New-Hartford,
Conn. He run with the cows through the sum-
mer, was fed two months, and killed when two
years and nine months old. Quarters and hide
912 lbs.

; tallow 100: making a total of 1012 lbs.
2. A bull of Joseph Spencer's, of East-Hartford :

went to cows through the season ; put into the
stable in October, and fed principally on potatoes
for three months ; was killed when three years
and nine months old. Tallow 150 lbs. ; hide and
quarters ]13!_) lbs. : making a total of 1289 lbs.

The other bull belonged to Elias Lewis, of Farm-
ington

; was fed about three months, and was
killed when three years and two months old.

—

Quarters and hide weighed 1210 lbs. ; tallow 124
lbs. : making a total of 1334 lbs.

Neither of these had any extra feed until the'

times mentioned. They were all sired by Holk-
ham. FroHi ti.eir age and feed, with the unusual
quantity of tallow for animals of this description,

those acquainted with matters of this kind will be
enabled to judge of their propensity to fatten.

We remain, sir,

Most respectfully,

Your ob't. serv'ts,

SAMUEL HURLBUT & CO.
P. S. Wo have on hand about ,50 head of the

stock, ail of one colour ; among them a pair of two
year old steers, that are judged to weigh 1700 lbs.

if slaughtered. They have had no grain.

Extractfrom a letterfrom Mr Coke, ofEngland, to

Messrs. Patterson Sf Caton, on the subject of the

J^orth Devon Cattle.

•I venture to give it as my opinion, that we
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have no cattle to be comparec! to them in the f cept where land is reri/ rfear and labour rcci/cfteajs.

United Kingdom, for purilii of blood, for uptitude I have recourse to it this moment from necessity,
to feed,for hardiness as well a.sfor the richness of
their milk, and/or work when required ; as I have

repeatedly found, by a variety of exppriments upon
my own farms and elsewhere. That they may
answer in America as well as they are now uni-

versally acknowledged to do in Bigland, I most
cordially hope, and my wishes will then be grati-

fied."

The following remarks are by Ddctor Mease,
of Philadelphia, who has paid mucl attention to

the qualities of the various breeds which have
within a few years been imported inti this country.

" I cannot conclude without saying a few words
on the North Devons. The merits of this breed
are well known, and properly esti?iated in Eng-
land. They are good milkers, and make excel-

lent beef, and the best working oxen of any breed,
walking as fast as a horse. Lord Somorville did

all the ploughing of a large farm with them. He
and Mr Conyers have given the fullest account of
their good qualities. Mr Coke deserves the ever-
lasting thanks of every true friend to agriculture
of the United States, for his generous present to

Maryland of his improved specimens of the breed;
and I look forward with pleasure to the time when
their descendants shall be diffused throughout the
farming districts of the country."
The fullest reliance may be placed on the truth

of the following e.xtract, which will be readily un-
derstood, and duly appreciated by the farmers in

this country :

Communication Board of Agriculture, London,
vol. 4.—Ten North Devon cows of Mr Conyers
produced, on an average, five dozen pounds of
butter per week in the summer, and two dozen in
the winter

; or in other words, 218 lbs. per cow.
His 30 cows, in 1802, averaged an annual income of
£1-3 14a. or .$00,52 per head.

although my crops of grass are much better than
most of my neighbours, inconsequence ofmy land
having been deeply ploughed. It is absurd in A-

but they aftarwards became so convinced of it^

utility and importance, and were so desirous of be-
coming purchasers that another importation of the
same number as the first, was mads from Spain in

177.3. The Saxons have now not onlv wool hut
merica to have recourse to the expedients adopted

j

sheep for exportation, of a quality even superior tom countries where land is dear, aniihe population
|
the best of Ihe same articles produced in Spain.

surcharged.

" From a large field of mangel wurtzel, which
had been very thickly dibbled, a vast number of
small roots with ample leaves have been taken.

" You are ingenious in the theory by which you
would account for the advantage of slirrins deep-
LY between rows of growing vegetables. I deny
the fact. The momentart/ effect is favourable, but : kind of vvool grown in Europe."

Rees' Cyclopedia says " the price of tlie best sort
[of Saxon wool] is greater than that of the finest
Spanish wool ; a sufficient proof of the estimation
in which it is held by the manufacturers. It is

better suited for the finest kerseymeres, and the
more delicate articles of the woollen trade, as it

can be spun to a greater length than any other

the ultimate influence of deep stirring is not use-

ful.f I liave raised, I believe, more weight of mat-
ter than any man in America, from an acre. I

have at this time in despite of the extreme drought
and heat, as fine mangel wurtzel as I have ever

i

had. I plough 13 to 16 inches deep."

t JVbte by the Editor.—We derived our ideas on
the subject of deep tillage to growing vegetables
from books of husbandry, American as well as

English, which, however, may be incorrect. If we ,

had leisure and room we might quote a number,
but will confine ourselves to an extract from Cob-

There can be no doubt but sheep of the Saxon,
or [wliat is the same thing] the Merino breed,
may be bred to as great perfection in New Eng-
land as in any part of the world. R. R. Livings-
ton, of New York, who has v.ritten an excellent.
" Essay on Sheep," and who derived much of his
information on the subject from his own experi-
ence in sheep farming, says,

"For my own part, I believe that the change in

the Merino sheep brought into any northern coun-
try provided they are plentifully fed, will be for
tlie better, and particularly into this state [New
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INDIAN CORN FOR FODDER, SOILING
CATTLE, STIRRING THE SOIL DEEPLY

AMONG GROWING CROPS, &c.

Extracts from a letter from a distinguished Ag-
riculturist in Pennsylvania, to the Editor of the
New England Farmer.

" I observe a notice upon sowing Indian Corn
for "fodder," independent of the farinaceous mat-
ter.* I have often so used it. I have this season
put in a quantity of it. I yesterday sowed six

bushels on an acre and a quarter. I am sure it is

not too much. I have within a few days sown
several acres of old sward, which had not been
ploughed for fifteen years with Indian corn. A
slight dressing of stable manure was applied to

the surface—the corn was sown thereon, and turn-
ed under with a very shallow furrow—the land
was rolled and after briskly harrowed. I am now
putting Indian corn on a piece of rye land, from
which the crop has just been taken. The corn is

sown as in the former instance and turned over as
before.

" Mr QuiNCY soiled his cattle with Indian corn
some years since, if I mistake not. Y'ou are aware
that I am oonosed to the soiling system in toto, ex-

* See page 374 of the current volume of the N.
fi. Fanner.

bett's Ameiican Gardener (paragraph 187) " The ^'°'^^] «'t'ere the pastures are good, the air and

best protector against frequent droun-htis frequent
^'^''^''^ ?""&, the winter's cold, and the summer

digging, or, in fields, ploughing, and always deep. ^^'^S*^ furnished with shade. I should have pre-

Hence will arise & fermentation am\ dews. The "
'

ground will have moisture in it, in spite of all

drought, which the hard unmoved ground will

not." Mr Cobbett is here speaking of" IVatering

Plants," which he condemns, in general, but says
" When plants are covered by lights or are in a
AoKse, or are covered with clotlis in the nighttime,
they may nood nuiterinir^ aud in euch cases, it must
be given them by hand."
We would sooner place confidence in the author-

ity of our correspondent, from whose communica-
tion the above is extracted, tlian in any dicta of
Mr Cobbett, who with all his ingenuity is often
eccentric and sometimes erroneous in his notions
about agriculture, &c. All writers on this subject
however, agree, if we mistake not, in the utility of
frequent stirring the ground among growing veg-
etables, in cases of drought. The question is

about the depth of such stirring

sumed this in reasoning a priori and I have found
my theory confirmed by actual experiment."
We wish our farmers would have so great a re-

gard to their own interest as to reflect that it costs
as much to keep a poor animal of a breed of liftle

value, as a good one of a superior race. A little

attention to this subject would not only be the means
of rewarding those who make exertions and incur
expenses to improve our domestic animals, but
would prove a substantial and invaluable benefit to
the interests of agriculture.

THE CANKER WORM.
The Massachusetts Agricultural Journal, vol. iiii.

No. 4 contains some remarks on the Canker worm,
by the Hon. John Lowell, from which the follow-
ing is extracted.

" I had the turf dug in around sixty apple trees, and
This is an im- ^^^ '^^"''h 'aid smooth. I then look three hogsheads of

portant and disputed point in husbandry, which we «#''e or air slacked lime, and strewed it an inch thick
should be glad to see elucidated by our correspon
dent ; and others who like him are able to illumi-

nate any subject of the kind to which their atten-
tion is directed.

SAXONY SHEEP.
We hope that the attention of wealthy and en-

tnrprizing cultivators will be turned to the notice
of the proposed sale of Saxony slieep inserted in
this day's paper. Those who neglect the golden
opportunity now about to be presented, of adding
some of these invaluable animals to their farming
stock will probably hereafter regret the omission.
There is no probability that another flock of Sax-
ons will soon be imported, so carefully selected or
of equal value to that which it is proposed to sell

at Brigliton, on the 13th inst. as advertised.

The Saxony sheep dre descended from Spanish
Merinos. The government of Saxony received
from Spain in 1765, one hundred rams and two
hundred owes, of the best blood. During a few
years, the improvement of the Spanish cross was
opposed by the common prejudices of the farmers

;

round tny trees, to the extent of about two or three feet

from the roots, so that the whole diameter of the open-
ing was from four to six feet.

I

" 1 tarred these trees as well as the others, and al-

I

though I had worms or grubs on most that were not
limed, I did not catch a single grub where the trees

were limed.

"I do not mean to speak with confidence. 1 am how-
ever strongly encouraged to believe the remedy perfu t

It was ascertained by Professor Peck, that (he insert

seldom descended into the ground at a greater distant e

than three or four feet from the trunk, and to the depth
of four inches, or thai the greater part come within that

distance. The lime is known to be destructive of all

animal substances, and I have little doubt that it actu-

ally decomposes and destroys Ihe insect in the chrysalis

state, at least, 1 hope this is th« case.

" I here arc many reasons which should encourage Ihe

repetition of this experiment. The digging round Ihe

trees is highly useful to them, while tarring is very in-

jurious. The expi nse is not great. A man can dig

round fifty large trees in one day. 1 he lime is a most
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'alulary maiaire to the trees. After the spot has been
once opened and limed, the labour of keeping it open
will not be great. 'I'hree hogsheads of air slacked

^ frarmng.—The house of Mr Thomas Farr,
of Pelham, N. H. took fire a few days since, and
was consumed, witli tl,e furniture. Tlie loss is es-

399

° = »-..^.u '•"= ^""^""'tu, wiui uie turniture.
lime, or sweepings of a lime store, will suffice for fifty I limated at seven hundred dollars. The fire was
trees, and will cost three dollars. As it is done but

|
occasioned by putting ashes, witli coals of fire, in

once a year, I think it cannot be half so expensive as
j

a wooden bo.\, and placintr it in a back room.
(Hiring.

j

"I repeat it. that I mention my experiments with great
i

^ lie first steamboat ever put in operation in
dilPuU-uce, as being the first of my own knowledge. It )

' •'ance, was the enterprise of American residents
may induce several persons to try it iu diliVrent places,

j

'herein, only a few years since. Now the princi-
and where trees are surrounded with others which are

j

P^' P^''' of the interior commerce is prosecuted in

treated differently. All I pray is, that it may prove to 1

""S'"- No less than eight are owned in Bordeau.\.

One of the blessings attendant on the late copi-
ous rains has been the e.vtinguishment of the fires
in the woods which have recently desolated a part
of our sister State of Maine.

be succfssAil and relieve us from this dreadful scourge

wh'ch defaces our country, while it impoverishes and

disappoints the farmer."

The remedy proposed by Dr Spofford, page .377

of the current volume of the N. E. Farmer, bids

fair to prove effectual, though further trials seem It is said thai r^r^ p„-* j- •• c , •
,

necessary before it can be relied on ; as the Doc- prospects in the S'v ' ^''Tf^ '''"' ""'

. .<• ^1. . ,. I

r'^^l't^^is in ine IVle.MCan service, had detprminpHor mfornis us the worms were on the decline at to return very shortly to the u! States VerT htthe time the experiments, which he relates, were tie attention was sliown him on hi a i'vaUt V ramade. It is true that treating canker worms with Cruz,
imvai ai vera

Mercurial Ointment may seem ratiier an expensive
mode of entertaining those guests ; but it may
perhaps, prove to be the cheapest mode of gettino-

Of the numerous travellers for health and exer-
cise, now on journeys to the West and North,

-. - - * O 1> V.Ii5t-, ill/1

rid of them. Mr Howard's observations relative manv of thom ..ro „„' . . ,
\\.7"~ ',

'

to the orchard, which was planted with potatoes, ' S. '^'''""'""' '''''''
"^ the White Moun-

and exempted from the insect while a neighboring
orchard suffered by its ravages, deserve attention, Two or mnrp r.r;i„r

~
iT"*, r,

and should lead to further experiments and obser-' -pre.rL^";rnro:':Th\;^i;e'''dt^rttSal'itTerof
*''*'°"^-

^ul'"T' S*"""^ ^'^ ''•'"^^d f'O"^ the vessels in which

i a'
Lewis's Outlines of the E^gmi^,:,,!^^

'

!

Analytical Outlines of the English Language or acursory Examination of its Materials a^H#.n.,.'
By John Lewis.

materials au<l Structure.—

7. Scottish Song
The Songs of Scotland, Ancient and Modern ; with

Bv llirnr ':?"•'.'' ''•"^'' "'^'-'"' -»" CriticaT-oy Allan Cuumngham.
8. Popkin's IJalzePs Collectanea Grsca Majora.
y. Cooper's Novels.
The Pioneers, or Sources of the Susquehanna a dp

^nT":';.'''t\''^"'^
'"'"»' ofXcautionUVhe'

J

Author ot the Pioneers.

j

10. Correspoudence on the History of the Law.Sampson s Discourse and Correspondence with rari-ous learned Jurists upon the flistory of the Law withhe Addition of several E.says, Tracfs, and Document^
relating to the Subject.

""icms

11. Critical Notices.
Verri's Roman Nights.-Boston Atheuaum.-PublicWorks of the State of Georgia.-The Deformed Boy-
r'o' m" fT,""

°f Education-Pickering's Reports.—Gould's Edition of Virgil. f"-':-

Quarterly List of New Publication-
Subscription price paid at the office of the North A-meriran Review, for .\o 2 and 7 old series.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Corrected every Thursday evening.

(i,o ™iii. • 1

'•'" """1 iiie vessels in wnicti

n <7 /• D •, . ^,
"^ '"'""^'"^P^O"e of them attributing it to the "laz.Beath oj Prestdent Mams.-On Tuesday the !'"? of earthen pans, and another to t^e poisonous na.

4th inst. terminated the life of John Ada.ms, I

'"''? \ ""PVer and brass vessels. Unfortunately for
whose name and merits do not need eulogy, and i ,

'"'^"•'yi " 's not confirmed by farts. The only
whose life and character are too conspicuous in k"nowledle hZ"""' ""l""^''

"*=" ''"'^ '''""'' '° °"^

the annals of our age and country to require any :
which, it" s' we 1VnT^n is°mad?„7 °',rH'""''<,'''r"^'

efforts of ours to emblazon them. His funeral will !

the cows. Ir the evTa^rfrl 1 ve'se'lT in 'whichtake place this afternoon at his late residence in
Quincy.

ROSE BUGS.
These insects are remarkably fond of the blos-

it IS kept, the effect, would be most apparent frou, ,K.m
mi k cheese. But we apprehend that as long as the
milk IS sweet, there is no danger from keeping it in ei-
ther earthen or metal vessels. [Mass. Spy.]

i.icoc iiioi;i.i,n ai u iciimrjtauiy lona 01 liio bios- ^'^ •'—We regret to learn that the "Old Sattinett
soms of the sweet elder which at this time whiten '^^'^tory," owned by Messrs. Hurd & Co. at Lowell
the road sides. If a few branches of this shrub '

•'j,!'f^'^°''''^
"'^""''''''''y ""'""'«'<^ by fire on Friday

be planted by the side of the grape vine or other
'

TI T l^^s enveloped in flames when discover-

plants, which^ It IS desirable to prLerve! th^ til , TttsT: b":i?d[nt m^arn^} aVdV^ il^^i^Tbugs will be attracted to it and may be conveni- ed at $20,000. The fire was supposed to have ori^fn
ently at night or morning deposited in a bason of p''*'' f™" spontaneous combustion. It was first dis-
scalding water for safe keeping. [Nat. jEgis.]

cohered by some persons fishing at unlawful hours.
[Newburyport Herald.]

CURE FOR THE SPAVIN. Ti.. « c .u r- ,. ,^.
Take one pound of angle worms, fry them well | letl'^lt. ^.^^SV^'Zl l^s^^T^r t'ctfCa^tta pound of butter, and aftpr it i= ,.r>M „jj i ,-„,„.;„.-„ .i:„ j.... ,i... ,

'"^ver sucn a want o(in a pound of butter, and after it is cool add one
gill of spirits of turpentine.

Take one oz. Origanum Oil, (sold at Druggists,)
which mix in one gill of spirits of turpentine.
Every morning, rub the Spavin with the Angle

worm mixture heated in a shovel over the fire."
Every evening rub the Spaven with Origanum

Oil mixture.

By the time these are used, you will begin to
see the horse improve.
During the operation, it will often appear, to

make him worse
; but this must not be regarded

as injurious. It dose not remove the lump, but
the disease will be extirpated.

[This recipe was communicated to the Editor of
the American Daily Advertiser by practical men,
on whose integrity and judgement he can fully

corn since the days that Jacob sent his sons to E-ypt
for It. We are requested to say that it will .sell readily
in Cberaw. at one dollar andjifly cents the bushel."

r»l„ ,^A
,--o-- .;

-- J—s"'"<="'- "c can miiy A Discourse delivered in Charleston,' S"c., on therely, and is here offered as a service due to a no- twentyfirst of November, 1(125. before the Reformed
Ole and useful animal 1 Societv of Israelite, kjr-. R„ l„,„„ li..u.. _ ..

This day published by Frederick T. Gray, at No. 74
Washington street, up stairs.

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
No. 52.

1. Dane's Digest of American Law.
A General AbrMgement and Digest of American law

With occasional Notes and Comments. By Nathan
Dane, LL. D.

2. Worcester's Elements of History.
Elements of History, Ancient and Modern - with

Historical Charts. By J. E. Worcester.
3. Popular Education.
Practical Observations upon the Education of the

People. By Henry Brougham, Esq.
4. Harby's Discourse on the Jewish STnao-o'ue
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ble and useful animal.]
j

Society of Israelites, &c. ' By Isaac Harby,'a'M'ember"
1

a- Lexicography of the New Testament

APPLES, best,

ASHES, pot, 1st sort, - - .

pearl do. - . - .

BEANS, white, - . . - .

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new, -

cargo, No 1, new, - -

" No 2, new, - -

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1. nev
CHEESE, new milk, - - - .

skimmed milk, - .

FLAX
ri^AX SEtU -

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St
Genesee, - - _

Rye, best, ...
GRAIN, Rye

j

Corn
Barley - ...
Oats - - . - .

HOGS' LARD, 1st sort, new, .

I HOPS, No I, Inspection - .

LIME,
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at
PORK, Bone Middlings, new,

navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No 1, do. - -

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, -

Clover . - - . .

WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash
do do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - . . do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort

do Spinning, 1st sort

PROriSIOJ^ MARKET.
BEEI', best pieces ... - | lb.

PORK, fresh, best pieces, -

" whole hogs, - -

VEAL, - ......
MUTTON,
POULTRY, ....
BUTTER, keg & tub, -

lump, best, - .

EGG.S,
MEAL, Rye, retail, .... bush

Indian, do. • . - .

POTATOES, - .

CIDER, liquor, .... bbl. 2

FROU
D. C.

82 00
95

2 37
10 25
8 50
7 00

TO
D. r
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AGRICULTURE.
\

Agriculture is a subject of great and growing

importance to the people of the U. States, and it is

gratifying to observe that an increasing attention

Ts paid to it. It is one of the great sources of

wealth and independence to the nation ; in many

respects it is lo be viewed as vastly more import-

ant than manufactures : and the increase of the

latter should only incite farmers to more energy

in promoting the former. The following remarks

are from the Lowell Journal :— |

" It is unnecessary to remind thg* farmers in this

vicinity, that the rapid growth of this place makes

a greater demand for the surplus produce of their

lands, increases the importance of the agricultural

interests, and requires from ihem more vigorous

exertions to cultivate their grounds profitably.—

It is a false opinion that to encourage domestic

manufactures is prejudicial to the agricultural in-

terests. The multiplication of manufactures not

only furnishes a better market for produce, but

creates a demand for articles which before were

not produced at all, or only in small quantities.

—

At the same time that land has become more val-

uable, and the productions thereof arc more easily

and profitably disposed of, it is worthy of remark

that the price of labor, and consequently the ex-

pense of managing a farm, is but little augmented.

We state this fact on the authority of an intelli-

gent and enterprising farmer in this vicinity."

[Salem Gaz.]

Old Maids.—None but very plain women, or

girls who have determined to die old maids, adopt

large bonnets—small bonnets and plain straw hats,

were examininir the fields, fruit trees, fences, &c.
I

indicate not only the possession of beauty, but

At the time we called, the Committee (the chair-

man of which is the venerable Timothy Picker-

ing) and many gentlemen of this town and vicinity.

good nature, kindness, and sociability in the wear-

ers.
The importance of good tillage would be evident

to any that woi'l?! examine this farm—as the grass

appears hardly to have felt the unusually dry

weather. The management of this farm bas more_
^^^^ ^_^^,^^ ^j. ^.^^ territory, t'lat a physici,>n has

A Michigan paper states lliat it is so healthy in

than merited the praise of "causing two blades

grass to grow where but one trew before." The

corn on this place, was evidently the best we had

noticed elsewliere—every thing, in short, was

luxuriant, and manifested skilful tillage.

The regularity and good arrangement of the

buildings and implements are likewise creditable

to the taste of the owner and to the good manage-

ment of Mr. Pearson. "A place for every thing,

and every thing in its place" is the motto here ; ^ _

and the nice arrangement of the implements of
dirty job

husbandry, &c. shows how apposite this motto is

[Newburyport Herald.]

to procure a subsistence by "planting potatoes."

And that the Lawyers have been obliged to quit,

or starve to death !! Ho v fare the printers ?

Numbers of passengers arrive from England by

every vessel. The population of the United St.ites

is increasing with unprecedented rapidity—and

piust find or be found employment.

Burns says of Ambition that its climbing is creep-

ing ! and that wdth all its pride it has to do many

Saiony Sheep.

On Thursday the 13th July at 9 o'clock at Brighton,

near Boston, will be s()ld at Public Auction.

The entire Flock o( EUclf)ral Saxoui/ 5/* ff;?, imported

in the B'ri» Hyperion from Bremen consisting of

190 BUCKS,
30 EWES,

These .Slieep were selected from the most renowned
electoral flocks in Saxony, by the same agent, who
has been employed in the purchase of upwards of 1500

DROUGHT IN 1748.

During the late drought (from which a copious

rain has happily relieved us) some facts came to

our knowledge which put at rest the question,

whether there ever was so poor a season for grass

as the present? Two of the most aged farmers in

this vicinity can remember a drought in the year

1748, which for severity and duration has since

been unequalled. There was a rain ou the last

day of May that year, and none afterwards until

the month of August. One man who had a stock

of 20 cattle, was compelled to kill eleven of that

number. Another, in whose business a horse was

indispensable, wintered him on a pittance of hay

gleaned from a tanyard of no uncommon size,

where the growth of the grass was promoted by

the quantity of water used in the process of tan-

ning. Some neat cattle were wintered entirely

on ragweed. [Portsmouth Journal.]

THE FARMING INTEREST.
The great Sheepshearing holidays were ob-

served in Nantucket on the 18th and 19th inst.

when lti,000 sheep were gathered into one fold,

and divested of their fleecy habiliments. A similar

fete was noticed lately by an individual farmer in

Connecticut. These rural festivals are becoming

more general, and the farming interest is assuming

that distinguished place in public estimation, to

which it is deservedly entitled. In connection

with this we cannot refrain mentioning the high

gratification we received, a few days since, from

spending a few hours at " Indian Hill Farm" in

this vicinity. This farm was purchased more than

a century since of the natives, and has been hand-

ed down in the same family since, each generation

making some improvements. It is now owned by

Mr. Benjamin Poor of New-York and has for

several years been managed, under his direction,

by Mr Nathaniel Pearson—who has this year of-

fered it for inspection to the Committee appointed

for that purpose by the Essex Agricultural Society.

AMERICAN COMMERCE.
On the 12th of May, in the House of Commons,

Mr Alexander Baring observed

—

"The Chancellor of the Exchequer had not,

perhaps, given the House all the information it

was desirable to have, as to the increase of the

trade of the United States of America
:
but he

knew that nine-tenths of all the foreign trade with i Sheep on orders from Russia and Prussia.

Liverpool was carried on by American ships.

—

The docks of that town looked at all times more

like a port of the United States than an English

harbour. He looked at this subject with some anx-

iety, but he was not aware that it was possible to

alter it. He should listen with great willingness

to any suggestions having this for their object

:

but though he thought the evil a serious one, he

saw no means OI remeuymg it."

Sheepshearinf:.—This patriarchal festival was

celebrated on Monday and Tuesday last in this

place, with more than ordinary interest. For some

days previous, the sheep drivers had been busily

employed in collecting from all quarters of the

isiand,the dispersed members of the several flocks:

and committing them to the great sheepfold, about

two miles from town,preparatory to the ceremonies

of ablution and devestmeiit.

The principal inclosure contains 300 acres ; to-

wards one side of this area, and near the margin

of a considerable pond, are four or five circular

As there has been no pains or expence spared in this

selection, being for account, and under the direction of

one of the first mercantile houses in Leipsic, they may
justly be considered at least equal in every respect to

any that have been or can be brought from Saxony.

Certificates of the descent and purity of the breed

are deposited at the OflSce of the .Auctioneers for in-

spection until the day of the sale,

Catalogues will be ready for delivery 10 days

previous.
The sheep may be examined at any time before the

sale which will take place at Brighton, as advertised,

near the Agricultural Hall.

The Agents pledge themselves that none of the

above flock will be disposed of at private sale previous

to tliat time, when Ihey will all be sold without any
reserve.

June 23. COOLIDGE, POOR & HEAD, Aucl

Legacy for Young Ladies.

MRS BAR.'JAULD'S posthumous work entitled"^
Lrgict) for Young Ladies^^'' edited by Miss Lucy Aikin,

is just published at 8 1 VVashington street. ( up stairs.)

The January number of the Eclectic Review has the

foUowin:; notice of this interesting little work.

".V Legacy for Youne Ladies from Mrs Barbauld, re-

fences, one within the other—and about 20 feet q"ir" only to be announced to excite a general desire
' - to share in It. The pieces which compose this delight-

ful little miscellany, ' were found among her papersapart—forming a sort of labyrinth. Into these

circuits, the sheep are gradually driven, so as to by the members of her own family.' They consist

be desiffnated by their earmarks, and secured for i chiefly of papers of a light and elegant cast, allegories,

their proper owners in sheepcotes arranged later- I prose by a poet, andjeux d'esprit in verse, short ess.ays

ally, or nearly so, round the exterior circle. Con-

tiguous to these smaller pcns,each of which is cal-

culated to contain about 100 sheep, the respective

owners had erected temporary tents, wherein the

operation of shearing was usually performed. The

number of hands usually engaged in this service,

may be imagined from the fact that one gentleman

is the owner of about 1000 sheep, another 700, and

numerous others of smaller flocks, varying in num-

bers, from .3 or 4(X) down to a single dozen. The

business of selecting, sei/ing and yarding the

sheep, creates a degree of bustle,that adds no small

amusement to the general activity of the scone.

—

The whole number of sheep and lambs brought

within the great enclosure, is said to be lf!,000.

—

Tliere are also several large flocks commonly

sheared at other parts of the island. [Nan. Inq.]

a;.d letters. . A singular neatness and perspicuity of

style, and a feminine elegance of mind, admirable good

sense and true simplicity, characterise all the produc-

tions of Mrs Barbauld. There is no pretension, noth-

in"' tha; savours of the blue ; she never lectures, or dis-

courses, or theorizes, but charms us at all times with

admirable sentiment in beautiful language. Wt know
of no cue who would better deserve to be styled the

Female Addison ; only such comparisons must always

fad to be very accurate, and the style of Addison is

less perfect than hers."

PATENT HOES.—J & A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-

stantly for sale by French & Weld, 31 & 32 South
• Market St., and French & Davenport 713 VVashin^on

*treet, who are appointed sole agents for vending the

<ame. eptf. Boston. April 28, 1826

Phe FARMER is published every Friday, by John B.

RussEi.L, at $2.50 per annum, in advance.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS.
INFLUENCE OF THE BARBERRY BUSH

IN BLASTING GRAIN.

Mr Fessenden—The practice, so happily in- 'tolerably well

troduced, of commnnicatinf;, through the medium

of your paper, information, in answer to questions,

merits all possible encouragement. The tendency

is to accelerate, in a remarkable manner, the pro-

gress of useful knowledge. I wish, sir, to inqnire,

what are the views of farmers, in the old country

about Boston, in relation to the barberry bush, as

deleterious to grain crops ? Although the barberry

is not indigenous in this country, yet, within a few

years, jt has become fashionable to cultivate it as

a shrub. The fact seems to be, that, in the vicin-

ity of the villages where this shrub most abounds,

the wheat has been more subject to blast, since its

introduction, than it was before. The public opin-

ion is divided on the subject. Many condemn the

bushes as public nuisances ; some have destroyeil

them from about their premises ; but others con-

sider tiiis as superstition, and will not give up

their bushes. Now, the question is, Does the bar-

THE SEASO.N.

The season thus far has been, in some respects,
peculiar. The drought of May was, perhaps, un-
precedented. Wheat crops, in this county, look

Corn, in general, looks rather dis-

mally, though its fate cannot yet be decided.

—

'Gardens are light, grass is light, all sorts of spring
grain light. From severe drought the season, has
passed to a condition of e.\treme humidity,and the
weather is too chilly for the growth of vegetables.
It is not unlikely, that the improvement of mar-
kets will be one of the efl'ects of this season.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,

DAN BRADLEY.
Marcellus (JV. Y.j June 25, 1826.

Remarks bv the Editor.—Dr Willich's Do-
mestic Encyclopedia says " The effect of the shrub
the barberry] upon wheat lands is truly singular:

and though well known to botanists, is not famil-

iar to every farmer. When growing in the hedg-
es near corn fields [fields of grain] it changes the

ears to a dark brown colour, and prevents them
from filling ; nay, its influence in this respect has
often extended across a field to the distance of

gentlem&n, haviiig knowledge on the subject, ans

wer.

DISEASE IN PEAR TREES.

Within two or three years, nearly all the pear

trees, which abounded in tliis vicinity, have sick-,

ened and died. I myself have lost moi'e than 3C!

containing many varieties of choice fruits. AsmaJi*

bunch of dead leaves on some one of the limbs, is

the first indication of the distemper. Tiieie dead

leaves multiply, and, in a short time, appear on

several of the limbs. After the appearance of

these symptoms, the progress of the tree to des-

truction is rapid. It frequently lingers, however,

till the next year, and then partially puts out

leaves. At first, the hope was entertained, that a

cure might be effected by the amputation of the

distempered limbs. To this process I resorted,

but was soon discouraged, by finding tha:, in most

cases, the whole tree was affected, its body as

well as top. My general theory respec.ing this

malady is, that the mischief has been done by some

species of borer, at least this has been my theory ;

but I cannot say, that it affords me satisfaction

—

If it be a borer, it is clear, that he does not al-

ways commence his operations in the body of the

tree, for in some few instances, the bodies of my
trees are alive and unaffected, while the tops are

dead. Although I have taken considerable pains

to examine, I have found no borer. I have in a

few instances, found, in some of my dead trees

that were cut down, the deserted path of a worm ;

but enough of this has not been seen, to satisfy

me, tliat this great mischief has been done by any

such insect. It may be, that some of your corres-

pondents can explain the cause of this destruction

of pear trees, and prescribe a remedy, and sug-

gest preventives. This will do good, though as my
trees are destroyed, I shall not be materially ben-

efitted.

berry bush have a deleterious effect on grain, and

how far does its influence extend? Will the Ed- l^''*'*' "^ f""""
hundred yards

;
it should therefore

itor'of the New England Farmer, or any other
te carefully eradicated from lands appropriated to

- ° - - - - tillage."

The Massachusetts Agricultural Repository vol.

7. page 176 contains the following article

On the injurious injiuence of the barhern/ bush
upon ichcat and the other English grains.

" This opinion, often deemed a prejudice, and by
othora considered as an unquestionable fact, has
lately received the most full and scientific inves
figation in France. The result of these imiuiiioo

comprised in no less than eighty-four pages of

Tessier's Annals of Agriculture, seems to settle

the question as to the injurious effect of this plant,

and that it is pretty uniformly, in France, England,

Switzerland and Germany, considered, and we
may say almost proved to be one of the causes of

blight. We ourselves were perfectly incredulous

to this subject, but we are compelled to yield to

the weight of proofs.

It is no longer attributed to the influence or op-

eration of the farina of the flower of the barberry,

which is over and disseminated several weeks be-

fore the several species of grain are in blossom,

but it seems to be attributed to a parasitic plant

very abundant on the barberry, and which is con-

sidered to be the same which causes the rust upon

the stalk of the wheat. It would be beyond the

scope of this journal to give all the evidence on

this subject, but we can refer our readers to the

work above mentioned. We can assure them,

that though wholly incredulous, we have been per-

fectly satisfied with the evidence, patiently, coolly

and fairly sought and furnished in that work
France, being of all nations, perhaps, the most in-

terested in this inquiry, much respect is due to the

deliberate opinions thus formed after candid re-

search."

Since writing the above we hare conversed with

some practical farmers in this neighborhood, who
are of opinion that the barberry has no percepti-

ble effect either on rye or barley. With regard

to its influence on wheat, those whom we have
consulted on the subject can give us no informa-
tion, having never cultivated wheat in the vicinity
of the barberry. But rye, according to Sir Johu
Sinclair, and other agricultural writers is rarely
affected v/ith rust or mildew.
Rust in wheat is by Sir Joseph Banks, attribut-

ed to a very sraall fungus, or mushroom, which
fastens on the stems, leaves and chaff of certain
plants, and robs them of their juices. The fungi
or mushrooms are found on the barberry and other
vegetable substances as well as in wheat, and pro-
duce seeds as well as more perfect and noble
plants.

The seeds of the parasitic plant,which occasion
mildew are so small that they are taken up by a
damp atmosphere, and wafted about in every di-

rection, taking root in the stems, leaves, &c. of
such plants us are fitted for their reproduction.

The remedies against rust, proposed by Sir John
Sinclair, are 1. Cultivating hardy sorts of wheat;
2. Early sowing ; 3. Raising early varieties ; 4.

Thick sowing ; 5. Changes of seed ; C. Consolid-
ating the soil (by a heavy roller or other means)
after sowing ; 7. Using saline manures ; 8. I m-
proving tlie course of crops ; 9. Extirpating all

plants that are receptacles of rust ; and 10. Pro-
tecting the wheat by rye, tares and other crops.

The last mentioned remedy is enlarged upon bv
Sir John Sinclair in the " Code of Agriculture ;"

but his observations are too voluminous to quote
in this place.

Bordeley's Husbandry says " Mr Isaac Young of
Georgia, mixed rye among his seed wheat, and
thus rsnared the blast of his wheat. It was re-
peaieuly oi^a c;u Ho was convinced of its efficacy;
cud then he sow»,I fi,

j
^ .^^ surround-

ed xcith a list of ia Jen hreadlti oj rye ,- v..«„

succeeded : and being repeated is found a certain

security to the wheat."*

With regard to the disorder in pear trees, ad-

verted to by Mr Bradley, something of a similar

nature has occurred in this vicinity, but we have

seen no accurate description of the appearance of

the trees while affected ; and have heard of no

remedy for the disease. We should be happy to

receive information from practical and scientific

farmers and gardeners on the subjects of the above

communication.

GREEN VEGETABLES FOR MANURE.
[by the editor.]

'No good farmer or gardener will permit (when

he can well avoid it) weeds, nor indeed any other

vegetable or animal matter to dry or rot above

ground. In hoeing corn, it is better to bury the

weeds as you proceed, than to leave them on the

top of the ground. In gardening, when you have

collected a mass of weeds, throw over them a

sufficient quantity of soil to keep them from the

air, and to absorb the products of their decomposi-

* We are sensible that some of the matter here

introduced has no immediate connexion with Mr
Bradley's inquiriea. But we hope a little eccen-

tricity may be excused when utility is the object

which induces the wandering from topics under

consideration.
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tion. Make small heaps of weeds in balks or al-

leys, and cover them with earth, and in a short

time they will give you beds of compost manures-

Green fern [brakes] are recommended by Mr.

Knight and others as very useful for this purpose

as they contain more fertilizing substance, or tood

for plants, than most vegetables. Mr Knight says

"any given quantity of vegetable matter can, gen-

erally, be employed in its recent and organized

state with much more advantage than when it has

been decomposed, and no inconsiderable part of

its component parts has been dissipated and lost

during the progress of the putrifactive fermenta-

tion." But the best use which can be made ot

brakes, generally speaking, is to give them to

swine, see New England Farmer vol. I. page 378,

and vol. III. page 383.

DISEASE IN PEAR TREES.

Mr Pessenden—For some years past I have

paid some attention to the cultivation of fruit, par-

ticularly apples and pears.

I have within two or three years discovered a

difficulty attending my pear trees, which threatens

an entire loss of them, unless a remedy can be

found. On some of my trees which are from three

to six inches in diameter, and thrifty, many of the

branches will wither, and the leaves have the ap-

pearance of being scorched with fire. On a close

examination with a knife, I find the bark turned

of a brown colour, and dead on the branch thus

affected, while it will remain fresh and the branch-

es between this and the tree appear apparently

healthy.

•This difficulty appears to be extending gradual-

ly over some of my trees ; a few of which are en-

tirely dead, and otiiers in part.

I have critically examined the roots, branches,

&c. and cannot discover the cause, and of course

do not know what to apply for a remedy.

If you, or any of your correspondents can point

out the cause, and a remedy for tne evil

"^jaffdgeton, (Me.) July 1, 1826.

It will

J. P.

THE SEASON.
Mr Fessenden—The farmers' prospect in this

vicinity wears rather a gloomy cast. The worms
and insects have destroyed all kinds of garden

sauce. The excessive heat and drought of the last

season destroyed many of the grass roots—and

the long dry spring of this season has kept back

the few that survived the winter. Tlie rains we
liave had within three weeks past revived our

hopes a little ; but these hopes have now failed us

in consequence of the innumerable grasshoppers

that are sweeping all before them. Some farmers

have already mown handsome fields of wheat and

other grains for fodder, to save it from these insa-

tiable marauders. Corn looks very promising, but

it is feared it will bo much injured by these lon"-

legged gentry before it ripens.

Yours, &c. L. BARTLETT.
Warner, (JV. H.) July 9.

or their digestive power?. A hog will receive no
j

I will now suggest a cheap and pntcticable mode

injury but great benefit, from free access to a he^'p'oi'providing food for vegetables, commensurate to

of corn or" wheat, where a horse or cow will be
,
t!io means of every farmer of ordinary enterprize

;

apt to destroy themselves by excess. The goat and that my suggestions may not be deemed the-

will thrive upon the boughs and bark of trees, oretical, I will add, tliat I '-practise what I

where the hog would starve. The powerful ro-; preach."

bust maize will repay, in the increase of its grain,
^

The cattle yard should be located on the south

for a heavy dressing of strong dung ; for which' side of, and adjoining the baru. Sheds, substau-

ithe more delicate wheat will requite you with very tial stone walls, or close board fences, should be

little but straw. The potatoe feeds ravenously,
;
erected at least on the east and west sides, to

and grows luxuriantly, upon the coarsest litter ; shelter the cattle from cold winds and storms

—

while many of the more tender exotics will thrive the si^e proportioned to the stock to be kept in it.

only on food upon which fermentation has ex- Excavate the centre in a concave form, placing

hausted its powers. But here the analogy stops : the earth removed upon the edges or lowe.-,t sides.

For while the food of the one is consumed in a leaving the borders ten or twelve feet broad,

sound, healthy, and generally solid state, the food of a horizontal level, to feed the stock upon, and

of the other, before it becomes aliment, must un- ,from two to five feet higher than the centre.

—

dergo the process of putrefaction or decomposi- This may be done with a plough and scraper, or

tion and be reduced to a liquid or Eeriform state, shovel and hand-barrow, after the ground is brok-

I 'have gone into the analogy between animals en up with the jdougli. I used the former, and

and veo-etables thus far, to impress upon tlie minds , was employed a day and a half, with two hands

of our farmers the importance of saving, and of and a team, in fitting two to my mind. When the

applying the food of their vegetables with the soil is not sufficiently compact to hold water, the

same care and economy that they do the food ot bottom should be bedded with six or eight inches

their animals. How scrupulously careful is the 'Pf clay, well beat down, and covered with gravel

good husbandman of the jiroduce of liis farm, des- 'or sand. This last bbour is seldom required, ex-

tined to nourish and fatten his animals; and yet tept where the ground is very porous. My yards

how often careless of the food which can alone are constructed on a small loam, resting ou a clay

nourish and mature his plants ; while his fields >iibsoil. Here should be annually depo-^itcd, as

are o-leaned, and his grain, hay and roots careful- -hey can be conveniently collected, tlie weeds,

ly housed, and economically dispensed to his uni- ,

5oarse grass, and brake of the farm ; and also the

mals, the food of his vegetables is suflerod to pumpkin vines and potatoe tops. The quantity of

waste on every part of his farm. Stercoraries we these upon a farm is very great, and are collected

have none. The urine of the stock, which consti-iand brought to the yard with little trouble by the

tutes a moiety of the manure of animals, is all lost.! teams returning from tlie fields. And here also

The slovenly and wasteful practice of feeding at should be fed out, or strewed as litter, the hay,

stacks in the fields—where the sole of the grass ;
>talks and husks of Indian corn, pea and bean

is broken, the fodder wasted, and the dung of lit-
[

fftulm, and the straw of grain not wanted in the

tie effect is still pursued. And finally, the little
,

stivbles. To still further augment tlie mass, leach-

manure which does accumulate in tlie yaid,, is ed ashes and swamp earth may be added to advan-

suffered to lie till it has lost full half of its fertil- tage. These materials will absorb the liquid of

i„i„s p.operties, or rotted the cills of the barn ; j

the yard, and, becoming incorporated with the e.\-

wlicn it is injudiciously applied, or the barn re-
i

crementit'ous matter, double or treble the ordina-

moved to get clear of the nuisance. Again— ry quantity- of manure. During the continuance

none but a slothful farmer will permit the flocks of frost, tie excavation gives no inconvenience;

of his neighbors to rob his own of their food
;
yet and when the weather is soft, the borders afford

he often sees, but with feeble efforts to prevent it, ample roon for the cattle. In this w ay the urine

his plants smothered by pestiferous weeds, and 's saved, atd the waste incident to rains, &c. pro-

plundered of the food which is essential to their ' vented, llie cattle should be kept constantly

liealth and vigor. A weed consumes as muchfood ^-^''^ed in winter, except when let out to water,

as a useful plant.—This, to be sure, is the dark
]

fnd the yard frequently replenished with dry lit-

side of the picture
;
yet the original may be found ter. Upon this plan, from ten to twelve loads of

REMARKS ON THE CONSTRUCTION AiND
MANAGEMENT OF CATTLE YARDS.
Vegetables, like animals, cannot thrive or sub-

sist without food ; and upon the quantity and qual-

ity of this depends the health and vigor of the veg-
etable, as well as of the animal. Both subsist

upon animal and vegetable matter—both may be
surfeited with excess—both may be injured by
food Dot adapted to their habits, their appetites,

in every town, and in almost every neighborhood, unfermented manure may be obtained every spring

Is it surprising that under such management, ^°' ^'"^^ animal
;

and if the stable manure is

our arable grounds should grow poor, and refuse fP^'ead over the yard, llie quality of the dung will

to labour its accustomed reward ? Can it be con-
j

sidered strange, that those who thus neglect to

feed their plants, should feel the evil of light purs-

es, as well as of light crops .' Constant draining or

evaporation, without returning any thing, would
in time exhaust the ocean of its waters. A con-

stant cropping of the soil, without returning any

in

be improved, and the quantity proportionably in-

creased. Any excess of liquid that may remain
after the dung is removed in the spring, can be
profitably applied to grass, grain or garden crops.
It is used extensively in Flanders, and in other
parts of Europe.

Having explained my method of procuring and

thing to It, will in like manner exhaust it°of i'ts ' P''®^*''^'"^ '''^ food of vegetables, I will proceed

vegetable food, and gradually induce sterility.— i

*" ^*ate my practice in feeding or applying it. It

Neither sand, clay, lime or magnesia—which are
''f

^'^®"' ^"^'^y ^P""?' to such hoed crops as will

the elements of all soils—nor any combination of ''°

^^'J'
"^P°" ^°'"^^^ °'"^' (/">' vegetable hogs and

part or all of them, is alone capable of producing

healthy plants. It is the animal and vegetable

matter accumulated upon its bosom, or which art

deposits there—with the auxiliary aid of these ma-
terials diffused in the atmosphere—that enables

the earth to teem with vegetable life, and yield its

tribute to man and beast.

goats.) These are corn, potatoes, ruta baga, beans
and cabbages. These consume the coarser parti-
cles of the manure, which would have been lost
during the summer in the yard ; while the plough,
harrow and hoe eradicate the weeds which sprin"
from the seeds it scatters. The finer parts of the
food are preserved in the soil, to nourish the small
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grams which follow. Tho dung ,s spread upon not get fresh vegetable food, such as lucerne, vetch-
tiie land as evenly as possible, and immediately es (tares,) clover, &c., ho will find carrots or pota-
turned under with the plou-h. It is thereby bet- toes, a useful snccedaneum during this time of rest
tor dHtributed for the next crop, and becomes in- The horse should be allowed to drink froquentlv •

timately mixed and incorporated with the soil by and, if he be not immoderate, he may be suffered
subsequent tillage. Thus, uj.on the data which I to drink as often and as much as he pleases He
feel warranted in assumino:, a farmer >vho keeps should be fed sparingly with oats ; and on no ac-
twenty horses and neat cattie,will obtain from his count be allowed beans or any thinfr of the kind
yards and stables, every spring, anO loads of ma- The best general diet of the dry kind is perhaps'
nure, besides what is made in summer, and the a mixture of oats, chopped iiay and bran • to be
product of his hogsty. With this lie may manure given alternately with o-reen food- or if a suffi-
annually ten or twelve acres of corn, potatoes, &c. gient quantity of green food can be procured very
and manure it well. And if a proper rotation of little dry meat will bo necessary. This treatment
crops IS adopted, he will be able to keep in good will serve in some measure as a substitute for a
heart, and progressively to improve, sixty acres of run at grass, provided the stable be lar<re and airy
tillage land, so that each field shall be manured The light also should be freely admitted ; and
once every four or five years, on the return of the

,
if a convenient court be adjoining to the stables'

corn and potatoe crop. J. BUEL.
;
the horse maybe sulfered to run in and out at

Albany, '^^ti- pleasure: but if there be nothing but the stable
"

i

for liim to run in, it will be proper to walk him
ON THE MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES out quietly every morning and evening, allowing
OF HORSES. (Continuedfrom page Z^i.) him to drink freely in a running stream or river :

When a horse is in a state of nature, and using ''"^ '^'^'' during this time, should be kept moist

only voluntary exercise, tliere cannot be a doubt ""'' '^°°''

tiiat the green food, which the bountiful Creator

403

provides for him, is better calculated than any
other to keep him in perfect health, and satisfy

his wants ; but when he is domesticated, and eni-

VVhen a horse is taken from grass, let him be put
at first into a large airy stable, and suffered to e.x-

ercise himself to it. Let him drink frequently
;

and, instead of depriving him suddenly of his green

TO FARMERS.
Although the late copious rains may add con-

siderably to the previously anticipated stock of
hay, yet they will not make up the deficiency oc-
casioned by the drought. Farmers ought, there-
fore, not to neglect providing their stock of winter
food for cattle, by resorting to other than tho or-
dinary methods. The planting or sowing of corn
has been recommended. Another expedient is,

the growing of turnips either i-n grounds expressly
prepared for that purpose, or more advantageously
in corn-fields. The latter practice is not uncom-
mon with many. Nothing more is necessary, than
at the last ploughing and hoeing of the corn, to
sow a sufficient quantity of the seed. In this way
many thousand pounds of valuable and n utriciaue
food for stock may be obtained from an acre of
ground, for the trifling e.xpense of a few cents'
worth of seed, and the labor of gathering in the
product. A hint to the wise is suflicient ; an essay
will not avail to make the foolish sow either corn:
or turnips, to increase their fodder. [Vt. Journal.]

ployed in the various labours for which he is found |food, allow him at first some carrots, or potatoes,
so essentially useful, it is necessary to adapt the

j

with bran and a moderate quantity of oats. He
quantity and quality of his food to the nature of, should be walked out once a day at least. His al-
the work he has to perform. When, therefore, jloivance of oats should be gradually increased, and
wo undertake to get a horse into condition, it is that of bran, carrots or potatoes, in like manner
necessary first to iuquire for what kind of labour
he is designed ; whether it be for the turf, the
chase, or the road. A horse, without doubt, pro-
vided he is in iiealth, may have his condition and
wind brought to the highest state of perfection it is

capable of, merely by judicious management in

respect to feeding, exercises, and grooming ; and
notwitlistanding the great mystery and secrecy

affected by those who make a business of training

race horses, I will venture to affirm, that it is a

very simple process, and easily to be accomplished
by any one who will attentively consider the prin

diminished, until the latter is wholly discontinued.
If he be a large drinker he should be allowed but
a moderate quantity at once ; but at all times, and
in almi,st all circumstances, it is proper to allow a
horse water four times a day : which, instead of
oppressing his stomach, or injuring his wind, will
facilitate digestion, and materially conduce to the
preservation of health, and the improvement of
condition. I am aware of the prejudice that exists

against this practice—that it is supposed to give
a horse a large belly, and render him unfit for

galloping any length of time, without endanger-
ciples we shall lay down, and not suffer himself

;

ing his wind. I am convinced, however, not only
to be influenced by an ignorant groom. It is a

j

by my own experience, but by that ofsomeexpe-
fact, not sufficiently known, perhaps, that the

I
rienced sportsmen also, that, so far from injuring

strength of an animal, or any part of the body,
|
a horse in any one respect, it is extremely bene-
ficial ; and that when a horse is allowed to drinkmay be increased to a considerable degree, by

means of exercise properly conducted ; and as

breathing is eflTected by muscular exertion, it fol-

lows that the strength or perfection of this func-

tion, or, as it is commonly termed, good wind, must
depend on the strength of those muscles by which
breathing is performed : and by keeping in view
this single principle, we shall do more for the

improvement of a horse's wind, than we could by
learning all the mysteries of training. In order
to have a clear idea of the method of getting a
horse into high condition and good wind, let us

suppose him just taken from grass : it being under-
stood, that every horse, who works hard during
the other parts of tlie year, will in summer be al-

lowed this necessary relaxation ; without which
the feet, as well as the

four or five times a day, he is not inclined to drink
much, and often does not drink so much in the

twenty-four hours, as one that is allowed to drink
only twice a day as he pleases.

As the horse's allowance of oats is increased,
so should his exercise be ; and if this be properly
managed, there will be no absolute necessity for

bleeding or medicine. It is necessary, however,
to observe the horse carefully during the time we
are increasing his allowance of oats, and diminish-
ing that of carrots or potatoes, and bran ; and if

he appear dull or have a cough, however trifling,

it indicates an inflammatory disposition of the
body, and points out the propriety of moderate

j

bleeding, or a laxative. . ^ ,. , ,
B, — -. But under proper man-

^. nf ,h r h 1, K TIT"'. ^ J' ''=''f*'"\''
agement I do not think such symptoms would ever

&c., of the limbs, will be liable to suffer material- j.,),. „,„„„ i,„„„v, ,i i ; V i u
i„ . „„j „„, e .1 .u 11 1.1. ^.1 ;

tike place, though they almost always do when a
iy

;
and not unfrequently the general health of the hr.r,o ;= „i,„„„„3 <-„ * i . 1,1 j„„;,,. , , ' , = T. ^ . . I

"orse is changed from grass to a close stable and

rvoihr^l "y ^"'^'^ P"^«'-"- B"t should d fo„d too%uddenly; and in such cases bothany one be so situated as to be unable to procure deeding and purging are
this renovating indulgence for his horse, be must

i- & =

endeavour to substitute for it a large airy stable

where the animal may be turned loose. If he can-

indispensably requisite

to prevent the occurrence of very serious diseases.

{To be continued.)

IGNORANCE.
M. Niebuhr, in his travels through Egypt, gives

some curious instances of the ignorance and supej--
stition of the Turks in that country. During the
whole journey, his measuring apparatus, he says,
was viewed by them with peculiar fear and dig-

trust. At Alexandria, a Turkish merchant observ-
ing our traveller direct his instrument towards the
city, had the curiosity to look through the glass,

and observing with surprise, that the strangers
(meaning Niebuhr and his companions) were come
to overturn the city. At another place, an honest
peasant who had attended their operations for some
time, was so terrified at seeing in the glass his na-
tive village up-side down, that he requested a res-

pite for a few minutes, tilt he could rescue his wife
and children from the destruction luhich seemed im-
pending.

NEW YORK.
It is estimated that at least two hundred thous-

and people assembled in the city of New York, on
the 4th inst.—The dinner was provided by the
corporation, and was free to all classes of people.
A letter before us states that with the exception
of the mere trotters, taken off at the knees and
gambrels, the oxen were whole—head, horns, tail

and all—with their tongues lolling out of their
mouths, and were decorated with box, flowers,
ribbons, &c. and with the yolks of eggs boiled

hard and placed in the eye sockets to represent
eyes R. I. American.

THE SEASON.
The rains of the preceding fortnight have put a

new face upon vegetation ; but the myriads of
grasshoppers and other destructive insects are

making great havoc with the grass and the budding
heads of rye, oats, &c. Concord, (JV.H.) pa. July 3.

Remarkable fecundity Thomas White, Esq. of

Ashfield, owns a cow, which, within five years, ten

months and a half, has had ten calves, of which
nine are living and thriving.

Boston Gymnasium.—This institution is patron-

ized by some of the most respectable names in

Boston, but there is some doubt whether it will be

carried into operation. The company is to be

formed on a joint stock plan of 250 shares, at $20 ^

a share. The owner of a share has the liberty of

sending his children at a less price than others.
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BYFIELD FARM.
The following interesting account of the celebrat-

well cultivated, after mentioning the owner's name,

would be superfluous. The committee appointed

" and who re-The following interesting accoumoi uie^c,."--- "\,^p' 4.,rirultural Society
ed Byfield farm, owned and cultivated by Gorham by E.ex AgncuUural.^S

^^^y

Parsons, Esq. is taken from the New York Chris

tiqn Inquirer :

j

At the first Falls »n the river Parker, is a large .

manufactory, at which you have a view of the
|

Mansion House and buildings, and as you pass on-
j

ward the fences on both sides the street, attract

the admiration of all ; they are of granite seven

!

feet high and three wide at top, faced on both sides,

and at proper distances are gates hung to granite

posts, which'are hammered. On the right is the

Mansion House,(in front of which is a yard, half cir-

cle, filled with trees and shrubbery,) built 3 stories

high, in a plain neat style, connected with which

is the Farm House, and under that, probably the

best dairy cellar in the county. Near the house,

is a biiilding containing a number of rooms : one

for an office, one for seeds, and in one, boilers are

aet in brick to prepare the vegetables for the stock;

the vegetables being contained in a fine cellar

under the building ; on this building is a belfry,

and a bell which calls the workmen to meals from

the most distant parts of the farm, and back of this

is a poultry yard, with houses for their accommoda-

tion. There are also two large barns, coach houses,

ported a short time since, in speaking of I ather-

land Farm, say, " It is well managed, and aftords

many illustrations of successful experiments.'"

GRASS BONNETS.
Many successful attempts have been made in the

northern States to manufacture bonnets from spear

i o-rass, in imitation of Leghorns. We have seen a

'few specimens of this fabric heretofore, and could

not but feel, at tlie time, the greatest pleasure and

not a little pride when viewing those testimonials

of the enterprise and skill of the fair daughters of

New England. It is to be hoped that increased

attention will be given to the manufacture of an

The .Agricultural Society of Pennsylvania has

ofiered medals for the encouragement of manufac-

turing grass bonnets the present year ;
and al-

though we are not aware that any thing of the

kind has been done in Massachusetts, yet we hope

that our high spirited and ingenious yankee girls,

will not sufter themselves to be outdone by their

sisters of Pennsylvania, and that they need not

the encouragement of Societies, or the olfer of a

glittering bauble to ensure their efforts for the

promotion of their own interest and the prosperity

of our country. [Mass. Yeoman.]

DISEASE OF FRUIT-TREES.
During the present season, a singular, and it

is to be feared a very deleterious disease has made

attention win ne given .u ....
i

its appearance among the fruit-trees in this town

article which, trifling as it may appear, takes from ' particularly the pear and apple-trees. Many ot

the United States nearly half a million of dollars
,
the small branches are attacked by it, and in a few

annually. We are inclined to think that no branch days become sear.

of female industry would be better rewarded than

the manufacture of these fashionable and becoming
We have e.xamined several trees, and think,

from the appearances, that the disease commences

articles of dress. The raw material is abundant,
|
near the insertion of the smaller branches with

and the cost merely nominal ; hence the whole i the larger, and proceeds towards the extremities.

price of the product will go to compensate for the

labour bestowed upon it. And how, it may be ask-

ed, can a female earn ton, fifteen or twenty dollars

tion. There are also two large barns, coach houses,
^

^^'^^^^, ^^ I, making one of these bonnets, which

sheds, piggery, &c. the whole neatly clapboarded ,

J' ^ ^^^ ^ ^^, market, and at even high-

and painted. The cattle and implements of hus

bandry are, as would be expected, of the first

order, and therefore need no description. South

of the house, the ground descends very much,

—

'tis there that n.-iture and art are combined,and we

see a garden that for situation and early produc-

tions is decidedly first in this part of the country.

"Tell me not,

Ye who in love with wealth, your days cnnsume,

Pent up in city stench, and smoke and filth,

O tell me not of aught magnificent,

Or fair as this, in all your public w.Tlks."

".Search all your gjardens round.

Ye shall not find, e'en at your boasted Vaux,

A haunt so neat, so elegant as this."

will always find a ready market, and at even high-

er prices than the above sums, if nicely wrought ?

We make these remarks with a view to call tlie

attention of our fair readers to a subject of interest

to them, as the season, if not present, will shortly

arrive for cutting and securing the raw materuils.

This grass may be prepared and bleached in a

manner similar to that prepared for straw, which is

well known. We would, however, suggest tlie use

of chlorine, instead of the sulphureous acid gas,

the fumes of burning brimstone, for the purpose of

bleaching straw, &c.

Perhaps there is no substance now known, that

possesses the property of destroying vegetable col-

. " ours in so high a degree, and with such facility as

You descend about ten stairs to the first pl.it,
[
chlorine. On this account it is extensively used in

and after crossing that, is another four feet lower, teaching. For the purpose of whitening straw,

and another below that: the garden is divided
i ^^ tj,g following simple process may be pursued

:

lengthwise by two sloping banks, each mounted fake three ounces of fine salt, and one ounce of

with a grape vine ; the whole of which is surround- : ]^\^p]i oxide of manganese, finely powdered, and

ed with a granite wall, faced on both sides, en-
1 ^j^ t^em in a well-glazed earthen vessel—a coin-

closing also a fine spring of water. Passing from ', ^^^^ bowl, for instance, or drinking glass ;
then,

the manufactory along the banks of the river, tlie having mixed two ounces of oil of vitriol with two

prospect is very fine, where you pass a fine ice-
\ ounces of water, pour it upon the salt and manga-

house and are soon in sight of several acres of ^ggg^ -phe chlorin'e will immediately begin to es-

beautiful intervale, which a few years since was a ^^pg ;„ ji,e form of a green or yellowish vapour,

sunken morass ; this was reclaimed by building a
j

fj^g yggggj containing the ingredients should be

substantial wall at a suitable distance from tlie
j
immediately placed under a tight cask in which

channel of the river, and earth was removed in
i ^),e straw, &c. has been previously suspended, in

boats from a hill on the opposite side, and filled in.
: j|,g g^^ie manner as when sulphur is used. A much

From the crops taken since from that land, without i jggg quantity of the above ingredients, but in the

adding manure, I should suppose it paid ample ^^jj^g pj-oportions, would yield a sufficient quantity

interest of the expense incurred ; at any rate, it
! gf ^^g k, be used at one time. The gas will be

art.lc. m....!. frt fho tlnonar^T and la nlurnva RlirA t.O :J1.. ^^^n^n^nA if o olirrKt A(

In some branches the pith appeared to have been

destroyed by an insect ; in others, the internal

parts of the wood, as well as the surface of the

bark, appeared in a certain degree healthy, while

the cortical layers, or inner parts of the bark, and

the cambium, or newly-formed parts of the wood,

were in a state of decomposition. The ends of the

branches, in this stage of the disease, appeared,

•many of them, to be alive and vigorous.

We are at a loss to conjecture the cause of this

disease. Some have supposed that it is an insect

that enters the bark and eats its way quite around

the limb ; but, as no appearances were to be seen

to authorize such a suspicion, we are more inclined

to think that the sap, being acted upon, through the

very thin bark which covers the smaller branches,

by the powerful heat of the sun, becomes viscous,

and the vesicular organs not being so perfect at

the junction of the branches as in other parts, the

circulation is impeded,and putrescence commences

at or near this point, and gradually extends to the

extremity.

We hope some person will discover the true

cause, and point out a remedy for this new pest of

our orchards.

We understand that a similar disease made its

appearance in Northampton and it.s vicinity, some

time ago, and that some measures were adopted

that remedied the evil—what they were we know

not. [Ibid.]

adds much to the scenery, and is always sure to

produce well in all seasons.

When we behold the smiling valley, spread

In gay luxuriance far before us, sheep

And oxen grazing

As nearer to his farm you make approach,

He polish'd nature with a finer hand.

Yet on her beauties durst not art encroach ;

'Tis art's alone the beauties to txpanil."

After surveying a farm like this, those that have

a taste for agriculture will feel highly gratified

that among those, composing the highest rank in

•ociety are men who arc actively engaged in that

good, cause. To say that Fatherland Farm was

more rapidly generated if a slight degree of heat

be applied to the vessel containing the salt, &c.

which may be done by placing it on a heated stone,

or over a few burning coals. Particular care

should be taken not to inhale the chlorine, as it is

extremely suffocating and injurious to the lungs,

but perhaps not much more so than the fumes of

burning sulphur.

It is believed that if the experiment be fairly

tried, it will prove perfectly satisfactory and suc-

cessful. The oil of vitriol, and black o.^side of man-

ganese, are very cheap, and may be found at al-

most every druggist's shop.

GREEN FRUIT.
It may not be amiss to remind parents, and all

those who have the immediate oversight of child-

ren, that unripe fruit already begins to appear in

our markets. It is possible that more children's

lives are destroyed, in the summer, by this cause

of disease, than almost all others put together.

—

Apples which are shaken from tlie trees by violent

winds, or fall prematurely by decay, are immediate-

ly gathered, and brought to market ; the display

of them is too tempting to children to be withstood;

and of course, they are purchased, and eaten.

—

Nothing is more pernicious, and yet nothing is

more common, than to see children and young

persons eating this kind of fruit. We should

think that parents would lay a more strict injunc-

tion against this indulgence upon their children

—

They must, unless they can make up their minds

to risk their health and their lives. [N. Y. Adv.]
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ENGLISH CORN (GRAIN) LAWS.
Englnnil, by her corn laws enacted for the ben-

efit of her agriculturists, prohibits the introduc-

tion of foreign grain and flower unless the price

of domestic grain exceeds a specified sum, which
is about -SL^S per bu.shel for wheat. It is calcu-

lated that the average price of grain in England
is 25 cents per bushel higher tlian it would be if

the grain trade was left free with the United

States, Poland, &c. This tax is paid to the land-

ed interest by the manufacturers and other con-

sumers, and is considered necessary to the safety

and prosperity of the nation. So enormous are the

rents, tithes, and ta.\es, that it is said they could

not be paid by the farmers, if the corn laws were
repealed. The late determination of the govern-

ment to admit 4 millions of bushels of foreign

grain on payment of a heavy duty, is only a tem-

porary measure, and is not designed to affect the

permanent principles of the corn laws. The an-

nual consumption of grain in Great Britain is es-

timated at about 120 millions of bushels.

English statesmen talk a great deal about leav-

ing trade free and unfettered, but their practice

is often widely different from their professions.

—

Their speeches are,' however, faithfully echoed by
the anti-tariffites and non-restrictionists in this

country.

INDIANS.
The whole amount paid by the U. States on ac-

count of the Indian tribes in 1824 was #424,978
;

in 1825 it was $07 1,470 ; and the estimate for

1826 was more than a million of dollars. In 1825,

the amount of annuities paid to the Indians wiis

$227,000 (many of these annuities are perpetual)

;

the sum paid to Indian agents $73,000
;
presents

to Indians $18,738 ; education of Indian children

$13,620 ; holding treaties with the Indians, and
carrying treaties into effect $68,000, &c.

WOOL.
The price of wool has not perhaps been so low

since the introduction of Merino sheep into this

country as at the present time. The depression

of this article is to be attributed to the embarrass-

ments and distresses in the commercial and man-
ufacturing world, and to the enormous importa-

tions of wool and woollen goods the last year

We are informed that vast quantities of woollen
goods have been sold at auction at prices which
would hardly pay the duties, and that the import-

ers of wool have sustained great losses. This
state of things cannot last long. Intelligent men
are confident that a gradual improvement will take

place in the wool market as the state of affairs in

Europe, now disordered by extravagant specula-

tion, becomes more regular. It is, however, diffi-

cult to calculate with much certainty upon these

matters. We are told that some farmers are about
to abandon their flocks ; we believe they would
be better employed in building them up—in im-

proving the quality of their wool.

We learn from an article in the " Bulletin des
Sciences" for January last, that the merchants of
Genoa have opened an extensive trade with Ta-
ganrock, a port on the sea of Azof, where the em-
peror Alexander died, and that they imported from
thence in 1824 and 5, 45,000 puds, or 1,162,000
pounds of the wool of Mount Caucasus. The Bul-
letin says, this wool has been much sought after

by the manufacturers.

Cotton, the staple, production of the south, is as

mucli depressed as the wool cf the north. It is
now quoted at from to 10 cents per pound in the
soutliern cities.

GRASSHOPPERS.
We are informed that grasshoppers are uncom-

monly numerous in many towns in this county and
in Franklin. Some lands are literally covered
with them, and they rise up before the passer in
countless millious. They devour the grass and
lender plants, and it is feared that the crops on
some farms will be entirely destroyed by tbeir
ravages.

ENGLISH POOR RATES.
The sums levied and expended, in England and

Wales, for the support of the poor, in the year
ending March 25, 1825, amounted to $25,720,000.
The poor rates, so called, which include some
county expenses, e.xceeded 30 millions of dollars.
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disease and early death have long been the inevi-
table attendants on the occupation of a dry-grind-
er, on account of the workmen having hitherto un-
avoidably inhaled the floating minute particles of
metal into their lungs.

TRADES, &c. IN THE CITY OF MEXICO.
The shops have no signs nor names in front, and

nothing is exposed to the windows. Silversmiths', , ,

work is done in a tedious manner, and is clumsy i
brought into the port of Hull by the Dutch. The

and^heavy. The tail^ors make a great profit, and \
bones so brought appear highly desiccated ; but

„ „n, .u ^ ,
. .. _ as they are not white, as if bleached, it is more

BONES FOR MANURE.
A peculiar feature has for some time appeared

in the commerce of Lincoln, (England) and has at
lengtii becomo a very prominent and conspicuous
characteristic—the collecting and grinding of
bones for agricultural purposes. Three large
steam mills have been erected in the neighborhood,
and a fourth is commencing, besides several mills]
moved by horse power, all employed in grinding
bones

; and the influx of sloops and crafts piled
up with this singular merchandise, causes our riv-
er to resemble a great charnel. From its vicinity
to large tracts of land, the nature of which is moat
suitable to bones, there is no doubt of Lincoln be-
coming a principal market town for this novel ar-
ticle of commerce, immense loads of which are

clothes are three or four times dearer than ih Eng-
land. They sit on stools, and not with their feet
under them. Milliner's shops are carried on by
men. Twenty or thirty brawny fellows, of all col-
ours, may be seen in a shop decorating dresses,
sewing muslin gowns, making flowers, trimming
caps, &c. while perhaps at the next door a num°
ber of poor girls are on their knees, engaged in
the laborious occupation of grinding chocolate by
hand

; Confectionary and sweetmeats are in great
demand, and five hundred different kinds are
made. Tlie druggists and apothecaries ask exor-
bitant prices. Mr Bullock paid a dollar per pound
for an article, the produce of the country, which is

sold for four pence in England. Hops sell for tw o
and six pence per ounce, and other drugs in pro-
portion. Barbers are numerous and important,
and the price of shaving is ten times as much as
in England. Cabinet makers have but few tools,
and their work is very inferior and expensive. In
turnery, the mechanic sits on the ground in work-
ing the lathe. Coachmakers excel all the other
mechanical arts practised in Mexico. Mr B. saw
no coopers, but he observed men selling hogskin
barrels, blown up like bladders, which they carry
suspended on each end of a long pole, occupying
as much space as a loaded cart. Bakers' shops
are large, and they make excellent bread, but the
workmen are absolutely slaves, being never per-
mitted to leave the place in which they work.
Soft cakes of Indian corn constitute the principal
food of the poor. Shops for the sale of native and
Spanish brandy, wines, &,c. are too common, and
present too great a temptation for the poor Indians
to resist. The water carriers of Mexico are a nu-
merous body. They bring water from the aque-
ducts to private houses, in large jars, poised on
their backs. At an early hour, they may be seen
stretched on the bare ground, intoxicated with
pulque

; and as they have no settled place of resi-
dence, they sleep at night under the first shelter
that presents itself, like the Lazzaroni of Naples.

This

USEFUL APPARATUS.
The London Society of Arts have voted Mr

Robert Cowen the Society's large Gold Medal, or
thirty guineas, at his opinion, for his apparatus for
comreying away the dust produced in the process
of dry grinding. This is an invention of great ira,

portance to CBtlery and needle manufacturers, as

than probable that they are carefully collected
from the fields of warfare. [English paper.]

MARLE.
earth is very valuable manure, and no

doubt may be found in many parts of New Eng-
land, on the lands of farmers, who do not suspect
that their premises contain such a treasure
Marie consists of common clay, with from one
quarter to one third of calcareous earth, [lime]
which can be dissolved out of it by diluted muri-
aic acid, [spirit of sea salt.] " The ingredient of
marles, (says the Domestic Encyclopedia) on which
tlieir fitness for agricultural purposes depends, is
carbonate of lime. It is owing to the presence of
this earth, that marles effervesce on the addition
of acids, which is one of their distinguishing char-
acters. In ascertaining whether an effervescence
takes place, let the marie be put into a glass part-
ly filled with water, which will expel a portion of
the air contained mechanically in the marie, and
thus obviate one source of failing. When the
marie is thoroughly penetrated by the water add
a little muriatic acid, (spirit of sea salt). If a dis-
charge of the air should ensue, the marley nature
of the earth is sufficiently established."
The same writer states that " A good artificial

marie may be prepared, by mixing equal quanti-
ties of pure clay and lime, in alternate layers, so
as to form a heap, which should be exposed to the
winter frost

; this compound is well calculated for
liglit lands

; but if the soil be strong and heavy,
It will be necessary to substitute loam and sand
for the clay. Such compositions may be usefully
employed, where marie is not easily procured ; as
they will amply repay the labour bestowed on mix-
ing them, being little inferior to the genuine cal-
careous earth

—

Ed. N. E. Farmer.

The following letter was addressed by Col. Pick-
ering to Dr Hosack ; and communicated by Dr H
for publication in the American Farmer :

Salem, February 7, 1826.
Dear Sir—Your inaugural discourse, delivered

before the New York Horticultural Society, which
you kindly sent me, embracing subjects with which
I have some acquaintance—you will permit me to
make my acknowledgements, by communicating to
you a few observations, the result.of my experi-
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ence and information. They may be of some use

to gentlemen who, being in situations to raise

their own vegetahle.s, must desire to have them ot

the most delicate flavour, for the gratification of

themselves, their families and friends.

The object of the market gardener is, to raise

the greatest quantity, on a given space of ground.

He, therefore, is very liberal in the application of

manure, which is furnished most abundantly from

the stables of the towns which they supply with

vegetables. These will be large and handsome,

and meet with a ready sale ; while, in my estima-

tion, a vast portion of them are fit only for domes-

tic animals. During the many years I resided in

Philadelphia, I seldom tasted a cabbage ; having,

after many trials, found that vegetable ill-flavour-

ed, sometimes even to rankness. For the same

reason, I became indifferent to asparagus ; and

sometimes wholly rejected it, because ill-flavour-

ed, from the too ample use of rank stable manure.

I never tasted a good niuskmelon that was raised

in a hot bed, and forced to ripeness by stable ma-

nure. Some, indeed, have been so ordinary that I

have forborne to partake of them. Yet I am not

squeamish. With a firm constitution and vigor-

ous health, I could at any time subsist on the

coarsest and meanest food.

Upwards of fifty years ago, an observing towns-

man of mine gave me the following information.

He took two cabbages, one of which was raised in

his garden, manured every spring from his stable,

the other in an open, airy field moderately manur-
ed. The two cabbages were boiled in separate

pots ; and the water, as he had directed, remain-

ed in the pots till the next morning. That in which
the field cabbage grew was sweet; the other rank
and disgusting. Leaving out of the question the

matter of taste, which cabbage would you pro-

nounce most wholesome ?

I discriminate among culinary vegetables. Those
which are the immediate offspring of the rank soil,

as cabbages, cauliflowers, and asparagus, will suf-

fer contamination : while green peas, on the same
soil, may please the palate. But the food of peas

gives growth first to the vine ; from the vine, the

sap passes by a slender neck of fine strainers, and
forms the pod ; from the pod, each pea, by a neck
still more slender, and doubtless still finer strain-

ers, receives its growth ; and thus purified, (per-

spiration going on during these processes,)becomes

a grateful food. Yet even green peas would be

more delicious, if grown on a soil sufficiently rich

by the application of other manures, or of which
the ran];ness had been dissipated during the

growth of some other crop in the preceding

year. In the year 1787 I went to live at Wyoming,
now Wilkesbarre. I had purchased a lot which

had not been cropped for many years, and proba-

bly never manured. The tender turf was turned

under with a spade, and so completely, that not a

blade of grass appeared on the surface. In the first

week in May, early Charlton and green marrow-
fat peas were planted, in beds side by side. The
first produced very fine green peas; but the mar-
rowfats were superlatively delicate and rich.

—

Some peas of each sort ripened on the vines ; and
were saved to plant the ensuing year. These gave
me unlocked for, but important information. In

the spring of 1788, I took both parcels into my
garden to plant. Opening the little bag of early

Charltons, I fond them,as I had expected,swarming
with bugs ; but I knew that the germs of buggy
peas were not destroyed. I then opened the bag of

marrowfats, where to my surprise, there was not a

single bug. I recollected that the marrowfat vines (

of the preceding year, furnished no peas until the

early Charltons were gone. The inference was

obvious ; the flight of the pea-bug—the season for

depositing its eggs—was passed before the pods

of the marrowfats were formed. This fact furnish-

ed me with a rule for sowing the common white

field pea, the same year. I delayed sowing until

the latter part of May ; and harvested a crop of

ripe peas perfectly free from bugs. The next

year, I repealed the same experiment, with the

same succes.^. But these crops were small ; for

the land was poor, and the extreme heat of June

in that vale (latitude 41^ 13') pinched the vines.

—

The third year, I chose a piece of good and moist

intervale, or bottom land,u'liich yielded a full crop,

and free from bugs.

About thirty years ago, I went to see the garden

of Mr Clifton, near the Navy yard, Philadelphia.

It abounded in various fruits—plums, peaches, cur-

rants, gooseberries, &c. Seeing several sorts of

gooseberry bushes loaded with fruit, and all grow-

ing in tlie shade of fruit trees—I asked Mr Clifton

if a more open exposure would not be better ? He
answered—" Gooseberries love the shade." Mr
Clifton was then an old man, of much experience

in gardening. At a subsequent period, learning

that Lancaster county, in England, surpassed all

other parts of the island, in the variety and excel-

lence of its gooseberries, Mr Clifton's remark oc-

curred to me : and I supposed that in the shade, in

a Philadelphia garden, tlic air would be even

warmer than the atmosphere of Lancashire. Af-

ter my return to Massachusetts, I obtained one sort

of Mr Clifton's gooseberries, and planted them in

my garden ; and near them stuck a few slips of

ozier, which I had brought from New Jersey, in-

tending to remove them in a year or two ; but I

neglected them. They grew luxuriantly, and bur-

ied the gooseberries in their shade, and among
some of their vigorous shoots

;
yet the gooseber-

ries were much superior to what they were after-

wards, when the oziers were removed.

Your horticultural address suggested several

other things, which I may communicate, when I

find leisure. In the mean time, I remain,

Dear sir.

Your obliged and obed't serv't,

T. PICKERING.
Da David Hosack.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1826.

ECONOMICAL MEMORANDA.

SKIPPERS, BUGS, &C.

Elder juice will destroy skippers in cheese, bacon

&c. Some say, that an infusion or decoction of

chler is a remedy against bugs and other insects,

which infest cucumber vines, &.c. Try and see.

MUSqUETOES.

Oil of pennyroyal, diluted a little with water,

rubbed over the hands and face, it is said will pre-

serve against the bite of musquutoes.

LIME
Will destroy sorrel. Sorrel is acid ; lime is an

alkaline earth; ergo the latter will kill the former.

CORING TAI.NTED MEAT.

Meat which has been kept too long in summer
may be ileprive<l of its bad smell by putting it in

water, and throwing into the pot, when beginning

to boil, a shovel full of live coals, destitute of

smoke ; after a few minutes have elapsed the wa-
ter must be changed, when the operation, If nec-

essary may be repeated.

PRESERVING BACON EV CHARCOAL.

Take a tierce or box and cover the bottom with
charcoal, reduced to small pieces, but not to dust

:

cover the legs or pieces of meat with stout brown
paper, sewed round so as to exclude all dust—lay
them down on the coal in compact order—then
cover the layer with coal, and so on till your busi-
ness is done, and cover the top with a good tiiick-

ness of coal.—The use of charcoal, properly pre-
pared in boxes, is of great benefit in preserving
fresh provisions, butter and fruits in warm weath-
er ; also in recovering meats of any kind when
partially damiged, by covering the same a few
hours in the coal.

FOR THE MEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Extracts from " Essays on Field Hushandry,
wrote from a Journal of thirty years' erptrience."

By the Rev. Dr. J.krkd Eliot, o/ Killingsworth,
Conn. Boston, printed and sold by Edes Sf Gill,

in Qiffp?! street, 17G0."

CUTTING BUSHES, &C.

I was told by an experienced farmer, that if you
girdle trees, or cut brush in the montlis of May
June and July, in the old of the moon, that day
t!ie sign removes out of the foot into the head, es-
pecially if the day be cloudy, it will kill almost all

before it, they will bleed, he said in a cloudy day,
for tlie hot sun dries up the sap."

" In my fourth essay, I informed the reader I

was in hopes, that I had found certain limes for

culling bushes, which would be more effectual for
their destruction llian any yet discovered ; that if

I found it so 1 would give notice of it in my ne.xt

:

I am glad I am able to perform that promise : the
times are in the months of June, July and August,
in the old moon that day the sign is in the heart.
It win not always happen every month ; it happen-
ed so but once this year, and that proves to be on
Sunday. Last year, in June or July, I foro-et

which, I sent a man to make trial : in going to the
place, some of the neighbors understanding by him
the business he was going about, and the reason
of his going at that point of lime, they also went
to their land, and cut bushes also on tliat day

;

theirs were tall bushes that had never been cut
;

mine were short bushes such as had often been
cut to no purpose, without it was to increase their
number. The consequence was, that in every
place it killed so universally that there is not left

alive scarcely one in an hundred. The trial was
made in tliree or four places on that same day.
In July or August on the critical day, another
swamp was cut, the brush was the greatest part of
it, swamp button wood, the most difficult to sub-
due of any wood I know; I have been lately to

see it, and find the destruction of these bushes is

not so universal as among alders and other sorts
of growth ; it is hard to say how many remain
alive, it may be one third or a quarter part ; all

that I can say with certainty, is that they are now
few, compared with what there were last year ; I

did not know but tliat those which are alive, might
be such as came up since ; but upon examination
I f:)und the last ye.ir's slumps, and could plainly

see where they liad been cut off": this was not be-
cause the season was better when there was suc-

cess, for in this last mentioned piece of swamp,
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DEATH OF MR JEFFERSON.
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up the wound."

SWEET APPLES.
" A barrel of cider of sweet apples when made

into molasses, will be worth three pounds, abatino-
live shillings for the making, when cider uiade o"fcommon apples, will be worth but twenty shillings,
e.xclusive of the barrel.

lingered until the fourth .«sTA.NT_as if Provi-dence had spared him to reach the 50th celebra- —
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to secure immortal renown to its author

; and then
to expire amidst the grateful benedictions and ho-
sannas of a whole nation. The writer of the let
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'T^ ''''"""^ ""^hbour and
friend of the deceased. [Am. Farmer.]
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" ''" 7""* '^'"'''' •>»« l^een hourly expected for
when they come out intn thp or^A o:- » "iree or four days past.

Your friend, PETER MINOR

APPLES, best,
ASHES, pot, 1st sort,

pearl do
BKANS, white, -

BEEF, mess, 200 lbs. new.
cargo, No 1, new,
" No 2, new,

BUTTER, inspect. No. 1

CHEESE, new milk, - .

skimmed milk,

PATTENI.VG SWINE.
" I find by experience the best time to fatten

Bwine IS to begin at the first of August, if you have
|old corn; Hogs xvill fat sloxoly in cold weather;

they will eat much and fat but little : if you make I

FINE CATTLE.
A drove of upwards of one hundred bullocks, has

when they come out into the cold air."

ELDER. BUSHES.
" Elder bushes are stubborn and hard to subdue a j

yet I know by experience that mowin.. them five'
,°^® of upwards of one

times a year will kill them.
°

'
P"^^^^" through Baltimore,on their way to Philadel

PR.M.T.VE CA.XLE OF ..Ew E.oLA..n.
j
cothe,^OhTo.The'ryet:sisroS^^^^^^^ 'r H" For some time after the country was settled, '

"e fine cattle in all re °pe ts They beW tothey had no cattle at all
;
when some were brought i

^^^ssrs. Seymour and Stedman, of Ohio ^h°over, what with the bad hay they provided, it being P"ce asked for them is seven dollars ner hundSen upon bog meadow, the multitude of wolves and I ^/^S unable to obtain this price in BaWeth^^^other beasts of prey, for sundry years, they were
| f"ve has proceeded to Philadelphia in hopes of akept so low and had so fow cattle, that the com •"=""• "^"t"" ^' •- ~- ^

srii'ng" Sssi^r
'"""' ''"' '^""'^ "'"""'^

GETTI.NG OUT CLOVER SEED.
"Take your clover hay to a tanner's bark-mill

where they use a stone wheel, grind it, and clear
It from the chaff with a corn-fan, what heads or
chaff IS not fully cleared and all the seed got out
put upon the floor and grind it again, and fan it as
Before :.in this manner I am told, a man wUl grind

'hoff„> 1 . , . .

" " """•"='l""a in nopes of a

j

better market. It,s six weeks since they left Ohio.

rr^" P''"'"' ^^fi^ti^^n^^^i^O^Ttmhus /•mr-lpoRK frel^'l"? •
" " '

The sum of £5,000 is said to haveTeen voted'^
'°"''' '

whole w':""' "

parliament to Dr J. C. Smith, for the publioation of VEAL, - ' "'
the following receipt ;_Six drachms of powdered

BUTTON,
saltpetre, six drachms of oil of vitrinl . „°, .t _ POULTRY,saltpetre, six drachms of oil of vitriol : mix themin a teacup, by adding one drachm of the oil at"

a hnt'h
,'."" ,*" P'^'^''' during preparation, on

stirred 1 "'
^^l'"

°^ """' ^"^ »'>« ™i'^t"re to be
t, edwith a tobacco pipe, the cup to be placedin different parts of the sick room.

FLOUR, Baltimore, Howard St
Genesee, - - .

Rye, best, ...
GRAIN, Rye - - ...

Corn . - ...
Barley . ...
Oats - - ...

HOGS' LARD, 1 si sort, new, -

HOPS, No 1, Inspection - .

LIME, .....
OIL, Linseed, Phil, and Northern
PLAISTER PARIS retails at
PORK, Bone Middlings, new,

navy, mess, do.

Cargo, No ], do. - .

SEEDS, Herd's Grass, .

Clover .....
WOOL, Merino, full blood,wash

<lo do unwashed
do 3-4 washed
do 1-2 do

Native - - . do
Pulled, Lamb's, 1st sort
do Spinning, 1st sort

PROVISION MJIRKET.
BEEI-', best pieces

BUTTER, keg & tub,
lump, best,

EGGS, . ... I

MEAL, Rye, retail, -

Indian, do. .

POTATOES,
CIDER, liquor,

bush

6bl.
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HYMN, I

Written by the Rev. Dr Holmes, and sung nt thi

Cambridge Celebration, July 4, 1826.

With thankful heart and holy song,
^

Great God, we to thy temple throng,
|

Where, in our Country's darkest day,
|

Her war-clad Leader came to piay.

The prayer was heard ; God was our shield, 1

He led our armies to the field ;

Girded with strength by power divine,

The field was theirs, the victory thine

All-glorious Ruler of the skies,

Thy wisdom made our statesmen wise
;

Thy pillar showed the doubtful way.
By night afire, a cloud by day.

Firm as the seer, the mystic roll.

They signed the heaven-appealing scroll

;

** A nation born !"—the plaudits high

Of INDEPENDENCE lent the sky.

God of our Fathers, now we rear

Altars of praise, for theirs of prayer ;

What they resolved. Thou didst decree,

To I'hee we owe this Jubilee.

The RoyalCharter, Lord, defend;
Our Freedom guard till time shall end

;

Then, with thy ransomed, may we raise

New songs of never-fading praistti

The following paragraphs are taken from the letter

of a traveller, published in the Boston Gazette.

Niagara Falls. On our arrival at the Falls, we
were struck with awe and reverence at viewing

"one of the greatest natural curiosities in the

world." As so much has been said and written

about them, it is unnecessary for us to make any

remarks—we will only say, that the scene to us

was very far beyond our expectations, both in

magnitude and magnificence ; and for a few mo-

ments we were lost in amazement in viewing the

works of the Almighty—that there is a God su-

preme who rules, thought we, who can doubt ? We
felt a gratitude to Him, for permitting us to view

this great work ; language cannot describe it—it

is wonderful and mysterious. The rapids appear-

ed to us like the troubled sea in a storm, before the

water reaches its destination, when it falls 160 feet,

in such a foam as to appear, on looking at it a mo-
ment, like congealed water, very pure and white.

On seeing the boat cross from shore to shore, a

man appeared very small, and in truth, mere noth-

ing, compared with this great work. It looked to

us rather terrific, but on being assured there was
no danger, we crossed over to the British side,

where we had a fine view from Table Rock, &c.

The moment we got into the boat, all fears of

crossing subsided, and we returned in safety, and

were well paid for the trouble.

The Erie Canal is 36.3 miles long. We went
in the packets from Schenectady to Lockport, 304
miles, but it can be diversified as often as a person

chooses. You pass thhroug 27 locks from Schen-
ectady to Utica. From Utica to Rochester you
go upwards of 60 miles without a single lock ; and
from Rochester to Lockport it is the same. A per-

ion can go the whole length of the canal, begin-

»ing at Schenectady, for $17, and board found.

—

The packets go about 3 1-3 miles an hour, night

mid day. The canal packets are in fine order, and
the living on board is equal to tliat of tlie best ho-

tels. We went as far as Utica in the Oneida
packet, and from there to Lockport, in the Niaga-
ra, Capt. Smith. We understand all the packets

have obliging and accommodating commanders,

—

at least, we found these so, and passed our time

very agreeably on board. The packet boats are

very economical tilings, as there is not any part

but what is appropriated to some useful purpose.
|

The dining table appeared only about 3 feet long,
|

with the captain's writing desk on it, and a small

number of books, to entertain the passengers, but

in a sliort time it was made to accommodate about

30 passengers, with a handsome dinner. At about

9 o'clock, P. M. generally all are silent on board,
i

preparing for rest and in the same place where we
^

dined, was our sleeping apartment—every one was

accommodated, as it were by magic, with a mat-

1

trass, blanket, pillow and sheets. We had all the

luxuries of the season on board. These packets

make a business of accommodating passengers.

Utica, Rochester, &c. We were much pleas-

ed with the activity and bustle of Utica and Roch-

ester—wc saw many New England faces in both,

but the latter appeared to have a mixed population.

Rochester has at present about 6000 inhabitants,

has two theatres, open every day in the week,

which the public authorities have tried to check,

by taxing them 1^150 a month—has tried to get a

city government, and thinks she ought to have it,

as well as Troy. The great water privileges of

this place, must make it equal in population to

Albany in a few years. Utica has now five new
places of public worship going up.

PEPPER.
A ship arrived at Boston a few days since from

the island of Sumatra, with a cargo of 4500 pi-

culs, or 630,000 pounds of pepper. When she

sailed, two ships from Boston and three from Sa-

lem were taking in pepper at different places on
the coast.

The countries that produce pepper are Suma-
tra, Borneo, Malacca, east coast of the gulf of Si-

am, west coast of Hindoostan, and some small is-

lands near Sumatra. It is calculated that the an-

nual produce of pepper on the globe is 45 millions

of pounds, one half of which is furnished by Sum-
atra. The average price at Sumatra is about six

cents and a half per pound. A great share of the

pepper trade is in the hands of the Americans,
who supply a considerable part of Europe with

this article ; in 1824, there were 27 American
vessels that took in cargoes of pepper on the south

west coast of Sumatra.—[Hampshire Gazette.]

Length of Service.—Two men in the employ-

ment of E. Smith & Go's Chesterfield Iron Works,
(England) having been in their service during half

a century, without working for any other snaster, i

were in commemoration of the completion of their !

jubilee term, treated with a supper, on the 10th of,

April last, with 9 others who had been in the ser-
i

vice of the same firm above 40 years. The sum
of their ages is 759, making an average of 69 years,

and the average number of years since they were

first respectively employed is 47. [Manchester Pa.]

JVeiv Article.—A package of a singular descrip-

tion has been just imported at the Custom House,

Dublin, from Leghorn, and consigned to the Rev.

T. Murphy, of Kilkenny. The declared value to

the owner is one shilling, which subjects it only

to a duty of t« o pence, and the package is entered

on the books "one box of bones of martyrs."

TEA IN FRANCE.
Tlie French are fond of coffee, but make very

little use of tea. Mr Carter, in his first letter

from France, says " The use of tea is almost en-

tirely unknown." The " Bulletin des Sciences "

gives a table of the imports and exports of France
for the year 1824, from which it appears that the

value of the tea consumed in that year was only

230,000 francs, (about t!43,000) while that of cof-

fee was almost 100 times as much—22 millions of

francs, (about 4 millions of dollars.) The value of

the chocolate consumed in France is three times

as much as that of the tea.

France exports silks (tissus de soie) to the

amount often millions and a half of dollars; rib-

bons 4 millions of dollars ; crape $750,000 ; wine
near 7 millions ; brandy near 5 millions, &c. Ibid.

FIR WALTER SCOTT.
Tlip lady of Sir Waller, whose death haslately been

announced in the papers, was a native of Switzerland,

and although estimable in her private life had none of
I hat exquisite relish for the picturesque which charac-
terizes her ilUistiinus husband. An English periodical

magizine slates that while travelling on the borders

of France, some years ago. Sir \Valter was expatiating

in the most rapturous terms upon the beautiful land-

scape around them and pointing out to her particular

attention a verdant slope doited over with numerous
s'eep.— " l-)ey would be ver good wid de caper sauce,

nion cher," replied her ladyship.

Great Improvement.—An ingenious mechanic

has invented a machine by which ladies can lace

their corsctts equal to a two horse power. Tliis

will be a great saving in the time of attendants,

and will enable ladies to dispense with the screws

and wind-ioMfs formerly in use. In a letter to the

inventor, Miss Wasp states that, she has reduced

her waist from_^ue inches diameter, to four and a

sixteenth!

Canal.—On i\Tonday seventy boats arrived and twev-
ly-five cleared at Albany. Among the travellers pass-

ing west, were a company o( .yonregia}ts^ consisting of
several families, emigrating for the purpose of settle-

ment on the frontier of our state.—A". I'. Paper.

According to Bell's Weekly Messenger, it is

thought that the common sort of tobacco may be

cultivated with success in many parts of England.

Lynn Celebration.—The Lynn Mirror states

that the 4th of July was ushered in by the merry

peal of the bakers' bells, the ringing of la]i-stoncs,

&c. &c.

PATENT noes.— .1. & A. Fale's Patent Hoes con-
stantly lor sale by French & Weld. 31 & 32 South
Market St., and French & Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are appointed sole agents for vending the

jsame. eptf. Boston, Apr il 28. 1826

' BELI^Ol'XDKR. This celebrated horse, of a
bright Hay, with black legs, standing 15 hands high, a
celebrated trotter, and a true desrendant of the f"ire-

inwoyj, will stand at Col. .laqnes' stable, in Charles-
town, during the season. Charge $20. and $1.00 the
groom— see New England Farmer, April 14^ 1826.

The travelling fare from New York city to Buf-

falo, a distance of 450 miles, it is euid to be only

ttedve dollars.

(p^VuWhhed everv Friday at Three Dollars pi r an-
num, payable at the end of the year—but those who
pay within sixty days from the lime of subscribing Rrc
entitli d to a deduction of Fifty Cents.

(ienllemen who prncure_/ir( responsible subscribers,

are entitled 'o a suih volume gratis.

New subscribers can be furnished with the preced-

ing numbers of the current volume. . .
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Copy ofa letlerJ'rom'RoBERTii Vaux to John Eaue
PowEL, £.17.

Esteemed Friend—I tliank thee for the pitch-

er ofcream, the product ofone* of thy Short Horned

Cattle. No stronger proof of the value of that fam-

ily of animals for the dairy, need be fnrnislied,

tlian t!ie specimen before me. A portion of the

cream was subjected to friction by means of n

spoon and plate, and it yielded butter of fine flav-

our, in rather more than a minute. I could s*;irce-

ly credit what my own hand had effected. < The
farmers of our country will surely adopt this prof-

itablu race of stock, for the introduction of which

Into Pcnn.sylvania they, as well as our teller cit-

izens generally, are indebted to thy practicaljudg-

racnt and disinterested zeal. •

Witii great regard and respect, .

ROBERTS VAUX.
John Hare Powel, Esq.

Remarks on the above by the Secretary of the Phil-

adelphia Agrirulturul Society.

My residence adjoins Powelton. I visit it almost

daily. I have during nearly five years been in tie

habit of inspecting the stock. I am familiar v. itii

all the arrangements of the farm, and have in tl)e

present instance, interrogated the farm servant.

—

The cream to which Mr Vau.x adverts w-as produc-

ed by three cows—one of them Belina, note(! in

the certificate of the keeper of the Herd

AMMONIA.
Mr Fessenden—Numerous experiments have

proved that Ammonia is a most powerful manure,
and there is rei.son to believe it is one of the most
abundant. It is found to possess great power as a
manure, by applying it directly in a pure state, and
by the application of it in numerous animal and

Book to
I

vegetable substances which contain it.

have given daily 32 quarts in England—anoi'^jr, I
^''^ ^^ell known to be a highly^v^latile suT)atauee.

for the general purijoses of tlie countiy than any
race with which he is .acquainiod, and tlmt certain
FAMILIES of ir.iprovtd short horns arc deep milk-
ers.

He further remarked tliat it was not the value
of a wool bearing, or butter yielding brute, but the
•'soundness of his opi.NioNs,"he wasnnxious to
establish, and that he firmly believes that there
arc various " native cattle," as they are improper-
ly called, of excellent properties, with which I
know lie h.is made great efforts, and at no small
expense, to have crosses by means of improved
bulls. JOHN P. MILNOR,

P.ec. AVf . Ftnn. ^g. Soc.

P. S. Lawrence says, page 57, speaking of
Holderness cattle^-" They have both speed and
strength enough for labour, and their shoulders
are well formed and well posited for draught."

" I certify tliat I witnessed a performance of
Wye Comet, an Improved Durham Short Horn
Bull, lately belonging to Col. Powcl, on the 3d
mst. He walked a measured mile on the
TURNPIKE, led by a boy, in precisely eleven
MINUTES." WILLIAM HUGHS.

the second best milker on the place, none of t'lem

having been fed at any time in an extraordinary

v/ay. Belina has a large fat male calf, produced

ana to oe absorbed by water i«ra^eqnr.ntities.
It is always formed during the fermentation of an-
imal, and probably in that of vegetable substances.

in February, which was constantly at her side, and These facts it may be well for farmers to ob:

at this time cannot take all the milk, although the

pasturageis so bare from the successive drought,

that two Maryland farmers yesterday observed

that it was like that of Cecil county. They have

no other food than that which it affords.

Similar experiments to that made by Mr Vaux,

were made by myself, Dr Harris, and several oth-

ers. From Mr Vaux most probably, not having

been directed as to the mode of applying the fric-

tion, the butter was not obtained so rapidly, as in

other instances. I saw it produced in less than

ten seconds. The cows had been fed upon bran,

what is generally called shorts at the Pennsylvania

mills, (with twenty double bushels of which, two
bushels of corn meal had been mixed), small por-

tions of mangel wurtzel, and orchard grass hay.

The milk was drawn night and morning, simply

deposited in pans, in a deep cold cellar, having

been subjected to no other treatment than that of

straining and skimming. It may be proper to ob-

serve that Mr Powel jocosely remarked that lie

does not flatter himself, that this cream if amalga-
mated in a churn with the cream of other cows,

v.'ould, like the Alderney cream, come first, nor

would he imply that all short horn cows are good
milkers, nor tliat such extraop.dinary properties

are often to be found in the best tribes of the im-

proved short horns, but that they are better fitted

*lt was produced by the milk of three.

in the management of manures, which may lead
them to conclude that there is a vast waste "in the
exposure of animal and vegetable manures to rain
and sun. A- FARMER.
Remarks by the Editor.—Ammonia, or the vola-

tile alkali, is not the only fertilizing principle

which is lost by the exposure. of putrefying sub-
stances to sun, air, and moisture. Carbonic acid
gas, [fixed air] hydrogen, [inflammable air] and
azote, [or that kind of air which, injunion with ox-
ygen, forms aqua fortis] is also wasted. Indeed,
every principle or constituent ofmanure islet loose
and dispersed in the atmosphere when putrefaction
is suffered to go on above ground. It is, therefore,
w-ell to cover substances capable of rapid decora-
position, with earth or soil, which will imbibe and
retain the products of putrefaction, and yield them
again to nourish vegetables. By this means we
provide or preserve nutriment for plants, and pre-
vent the vicinity of such substances from being
contaminated with gases, injurious to animals, but
beneficial to vegetables.

the best grecn.^. ThiWk:, wliere the seed is crush
ed It makes the best vegetable oil. In tlie fourtl
place it gives the best oil for oiling wool befort
carded. Someching like this ought to be encourag.
ed, as feed gets short in June, July and August
Every one who has a small garden ought to "sou
an ounce of this seed, in' the spring, at the time the
frost is out ofthc ground ; and in one month it will
be fit for use. and will pay $250.00 pef acre at 25
cents per bua! ol. I have sold 32 bushels at 50, and
some at 60 cer.ts per bushel. This is a good time
to sow for a v.sfcter crop,_that is, any time this
month.

I have scoi ii, in temperate climates, preserve
Its fres!inQS3 through the winter. It stand.s the
drought well, and boils as green and soft as spin-
age at this time, though dry and warm. I invito
the friends of agriculture to examine it. I have a-i

acre and 5 rods sowed with, it, which may bo seen
between the brick yard and the turnpike road lead-
ing to the Punch Bowl, Parker street, Roxbury.

Tire leaf of the Dutch Cole resembles thr.t of the
French Turnip. One pound of the seed is suffi-

cient to sow an acre. I believe that what I have
mentioned, is the first which has been introduced
into this Stule. GEORGE HEWSON.
Roxbury, July 14, 1826.

(t/^We cannot say how much the plant above
referred to i-; superior to others of the Brassioa, or
Cabbage genus of plants. But cabbages or cole-
worts, (which are of the same genus) form a very
valuable food for cattle

; and if the above mention-
ed should pro'-e to be superior to the ordinary kinds
of cabbages, they will make an important acquisi-
tion <fO Azyifji'-sa uvisbandi-y.

—

Editor.

PRESERVATION OF LEMON OR LIME
JUICE.

Lemon or lime juice according to the ex^eii-
ments of Captain Bagnold, may be preserved wi;,"

out the addition of rum, spirit or any other sub-
stance, by the process well known for the preserv-
ing of green gooseberries and other fruits for do-
mestic purposes. Lime juice was expressed from
the fruit in Jamaica, in September 1823, strained,

put in a quart bottle and carefully corked, these
being put into a pan of cold water were gradually
raised to the boiling point ; they were retained
'at that point for half an hour; and then allowed to

cool. A bottle opened in April 1824, was found to

contain the juice in the state of a whitish turbid

liquor, with the acidity and much of the flavor of
the lime, nor did it appear to have undergone any
alteration. The same juice again bottled and
heated was set aside till March 1825, when upon
examination it was found in good condition, retain-

ing much of the flavour of the recent juice.

DUTCH COLE.
From long experience of garden and agricultu-

ral cultivation, the subscriber has found the Dutch
Cole to be the best feed for sheep, cows and oxen.
It has several virtues over all other green crops.
In the first place, it makes the best feed. Secondly

FLOUR.
Wheat flour is selling at $3 per barrel in New

Orleans, and is dull at that price ; in N. York it

is from $4,50 to $5 per barrel. Rye flour is $3,75
a barrel in New York, and Indian meal .$4,12.

—

After the canal from the Ohio to Lake Erie is

completed, immense quantities of grain, flour, pork

and other productions of Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio,

&c. which are now sent to New Orleans, will find
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tlieii- way to Nuw York and Boston, and the af^ri-

ful'Lira) products of New York and New England
will have to sustain a competition la our own mar-

kets with those of the whole western world..

[Hamp. Ga2.

P/;N.\HYLVANIA AGRICULTUR-IL SO^
CIETY.

NEW EP»< GLAND FARiVIER.
July 21. 1826.

Iiam Sliort Herns,) and think them superior to any
!

other breed although I am an owner of Dcvons."
j

From r, gentleman in Kentucky, who had some !

years %ince imported short h.orned and long honied
'

cattle, in'i'jiring for an Improved Durham Short

;

Horned Bull, and coarse woolled sheep, contending
'• it must be greatly to the interest of the farmers
of this state to increase the quantity of wool, with-

out much increase of the number of sheep. Th

pounds of purging salts.—This disease waa also
prevcntc.i in an Acadeay at Bordentown, N. J.
by giving molasses very plentifully to all the
scholars, Hl:ich hat) the effect of keeping the bow-
els in a la.xative state.

Another rule to be observed is to avoid exposure
lo the dampness of the night air ; and when ne-
cessarily exposed, the bowels sliould be more

f the

Ouarkrlij Mnling.
, out mucu mcrcase ol the number of sheep. They

| carefully protected than any other parts' oi
Tiie Chairman of the Committee appointed to want wool of a strong staple, easily manufactur- body. Tlic En-vptians Mr Dever tell - r v,'

confer with tlie Board of Health on their communi-
1

ed into blankets, linseys, &.c. for negro clotliing.
' purpo.-e, tie albeit about their h i-

^'{"" "^

cation read at their last meeting, reported— land for working clothes for the whites. Kine
| tl,e happiest effect. These directions '^emanatPThat he had been examined by a Committee of tenths of our wool is con.=!umed in such fabrics—
j
from a high source, and deserve -eriou- consider-,

the members of the city and country delegation atj A cross by males of the long wooled breed, on the I tion. The facts adduced are 'trik'
Harrisburg—that a law had been pnssed to effect

!

females of the common breed of our stale, would, - induce others to adopt similar
Itiiink, best answer such an end. My intention

}

prevention of this destructive disease. fN Y Obs 1was to have associated two or three gentlemen '- ' 'J

with myself, and for this object import some sucli I T.1E.\TMENT FOR SEED WHEAT.
sheep."

I

A v.ealthy retired Somersotehire farmer asserts,
thirty-tliree

the objects contemplated, and that ho bad no doubt
ve'ry useful results would proceed therefrom.

Tlie following communications v.'ere read :

From the Secretary of the New York Agricul-

tural Board, presenting the third volume of their

Memoirs, an interesting and valuable work, em-
bracing the most important topics of agricultural

inquiry.

Fro.n James Williams, Esq., of Hilton, Philadel-

phia county, on the comparative merits of various

and should

measures for the

From Ike Philadelphia JVational Gazitle.

esculent roots—on the seasons for sowing them— i

branch of industry in tliis country, I consider it the

on prejudices as to the influence oft'ic moon upon
vegetation— on an ingenious contrivance for de-
positing seed in drills—on deep plouffhing, and
the advantages of stirring the soil between grow-
ing crops—on the extraordinary success and skill,

displayed by Mr Walker, in the management of
his farm near Holmesburg.
From J. Whitaker, Esq., of Burley, Yorkshire,

Eng. giving his mode of managuig and rearing
calves, condemning the practice of feeding them
from pails, shewing tliat his /;!f*; short honied
hdfers are reared by allowing one "nurse" to
nourish two calves until the early part of tlie au-
tumn

—

that during the wititer they arejid with
straw, turnip tops, somdimes mith a littte Unseed
cake meat—the succeeding summer they are kept
on grass alone, and the following winter fed, to-
gether with the dry cows, on straw and turnips.
From a gentleman of Philadelphia, inquiring as

to the probable success of a German farmer, dis-
posed to emigrate with a flock of 500 Merino
sheep—the district of country best suited to his
purposes, and the price of land, &o.
From Loyd Jones, Esq., of Montgomery county,

' on orciiard grass—its superiority for pasturage-
its excellence when converted into hay—its nu-
tritious properties—the large quantity of seed it

:,ffords—the profits of its cultivation—the causes
jf ils occasional failure, from the wajjt of accuracy
ui tillage, and tlie had quality of the seeds, too
often encumbered with chaff, and frequently in-
jured by improper management in securing them.
Mr Jones' communication was confirmed, by the

experience of Mr G. W. Roberts and Mr Powel.
Proui Mr Massey, of Delaware, on his decided

preference for white cattle, as better fitted to en-
dure heat.

From a gentleman in New York, complimenting
tlie Society upon tlicir exertions for the introduc-
tion of improved races of farm stock, applying for
Improved Short HoniH, and Southdown sheep%nd
asserting that he liad found root crops higlilv val-
uable in promoting the health, and tlie useful se-
cretions in neat cattle and sheep.
From a gentleman in Connecticut, ordering .an

Improved Short Horned hull calf, uddiug "I am
decidedly in favour of the cattle flmpiwcd Diir-

j

that lor tiiirty three year.s he treated his seed
wheat in the following manner, and always grew

SILK WORMS. I

good crops, e.icmpt fr'om smut or blight. He col-

Mr Editor. The culture of the Silk Worm '

^'^'^''5'' ^^ many half bushels of sheep's dung, as
having lately been agitated to a considerable de- 1

^"^ in'onded to sow quarters of wheat : as much of
gree, and being likely soon to become an important !

''^e dung placed in a cooler, or other large tub, s
the quantity of wheat allotted to it, and sixteen
gallons of water, and four gallons of pork or other
brine, of sufficient strength to swim an egg, would
permit. The brine and water he put togeUier in a
copper or furnace, and make it scalding hot in
which state he poured it into the vessel that con-
tained the dung, covering the former sufficiently
close 'vith facks, to prevent as much as possible,
thd steam from evaporating. When the compound
had become suliiciently cool to admit of the opera-
tioa, he had the sheep's dung rubbed, by hand, till

it \i.'is entirely dissolved ; and then, whilst the liq-

uid was still lukewarm, he infused the wheat
vvhidh remained in soak, closely covered, for thir-
ty-six hours—at the expiration of which, it was
taken out of the liquid, placed in strainers, and as
soon as it had done dripping, spread on the floor of
a barn or granary, after the manner ofmalt on the
floor of a malt house,freqiiently turning it till near-
ly dry, well powdering it, whilst a "little damp,
with finely pulvori^ed lime.

duty of every one possessing information in any
way relating to it, to lay it immediately before the
public. Under this impression, I take the liberty

of sendi;ig you the following extract from a Phila-

delphia paper, hoping it may be found useful to

those interested in raising the worui.

At the .same time I would remark, that at the
date of the publication of this extract the culture
of silk had become so extensive, that a company
was instituted, under the title of " The Filature,"

which purchased cocoons at from three to five

sliillings currency per pound. The subsequent
troubles with England, in all probability, put a
slop to this concGCiU. p.

Philadelphia, .Tunc 9, 1772.
" It may be worth the attention of the raisers of

Silk Worms, that there were two instances in

Bucks County last year, where the worms throve
well till after the third moulting, and when they
were almost ready to spin, they left off foedin?,

1

crawled about, their tails became small axiA turned
j

yellow, the deadly symptoms among us, and they
began to die fast ; but merely by accident in one
of the instances, and from design in the other, oak
leaves were laid in their way, which tliey devoured
greedily, gained health and vigour, and spun as
well as any worms could do."

HOW TO AVOID DYSENTERY.
Rules which the celebrated Dr Rush recom-

mended for the prevention of this disease;—He
advises that spices, and particularly Cayenne peji-

per, and the red peppers of our own country should
be taken with our daily food. Mr Dewer, a Brit-
ish surgeon, informs us that the French, while in

Egypt, frequently escaped the diseases of the coun-
try, by carrying pepper with them to eat with tlie

fruits of the land. Purging physic should also oc-
casionally be taken, as any medicine of laxative
nature by preventing cosfivenoss,will act as a pres-
ervaUve from this disease. A military captain in I

the year 1778, while stationed at Amboy, presorv-*
ed his whole company from the dysentery which
prevailed in the army, by giving each of them u
purge of sea salt; and some years afterwards sav-
ed his family and many of his neighbors from tlie

same disease, by distributing among them a few

GRASWHOPPERS.
These destructivelnsects are ravaging the fields,

and laying waste the hopes of the husbandman.—
Such swarms have never been known in this vi-
cinity as the present season furnishes ; they are
indeed as the sands of the sea shore. Many fields
of English grain are already entirely destroyed,
and every field more or less injured by them. It
has been suggested to us, that a field may in some
measure be preserved by the following method;
let two persons sweep the grain with a rope, be-
tween sunset and dark, and again in the morning-
before the sun rises, by which means the grass-
hoppers are thrown on the ground, and their rav-
ages for the time prevented. It is said they only
prey upon the grain during the night. A farmer
in this town has practised the above method with
success, and wc hope that farmers generally will
try the experiment. [N. Hampshire Spectator.]

WARTS.
.\way with the idea, ye sons and daughters of

reflection, that charms and witchcrafts are neces-
sary lo remnve your JIatts ; rub them with spirits
of turpcntini^ and they will soonlessen—gradually
decrease—yea, vanish forever ! [N. J. Advocate].
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ON TilE MANAGr.MENT AND DISi'^ASES; Tho same writer directs that tho same allowance

OF liORSaS. (Continued from page 'VyA.)
j

of hay for horses (which with motlcrate labour

Horses employed in hunting, mail, or stage should not exceed 12 lbs. for 21 hours) should bo

coach horses, in short all that are obliged to un- divided into three foods—four pounds in the moru-

dergo great and rapid exertion at certain periods,
[

ing> two at noon and the remainder at night. If

require a diiferent treatment from such as work a POck of oats be allowed for the same period, it

more moderately. The former have occasion for ' should also be divided into at least three feeds,

lying down as much as possible, that the muscles ' giving water before each. When a larger allow-

may^the more readily recruit their strength. But^ ance of grain is required, which must be the case

the latter do not require so much rest in"a recum-
i

''^'itli hunters, post horses, &c., either the quantity

bent state, and suffer no inconvenience from stand-
' of oats may be increased, or a certain proportion

ing the day ; tlierefore their litter should be re- i

of beans [or Tndip.u corn] may be added, but on uo

moved every morning. The feet will thus be kept
|

occasion should the quantity of hay be increased,

cool ; and the hoof not disposed to contract and
{

for horses of this description. He thinks there

shrink ; for straw being a bad conductor of heat, ,

would be no danger, but perhaps great advantage,

causes the feet to become too hot ; in wliich state ! '» allowing horses that work hard either in hunt-

the horny matter has always a tendeiK-y to con-
' i"g> posting, or in mail or stage coaches an unlim-

tract, hence arise sand cracks, thrushes, &c. ited quantity of good oats, with a moderate pro-

Horses which have been accustomed to stand on !

portion of beans [or Indian corn] provided it be

litter during the day, sometimes feel a dilficulty in, ;

^iven at several times, so that they may not load

and reluctance to staling, when they are deprived ,

their stomachs, and injure the digestive power.

—

of it. In sucli eases a little straw should be thrown 1 " If any other food be given with the oats and

under the belly, so as to prevent the urine from
;

beans [or corn,] wliich, however, appears needless,
j

splashinn- about their le<'S.
I

't should consist of clover hay, cut like chaff, aud '

Horses whose labour Is severe are often injured a small quantity of fresh bran ; the former, if not

by being stinted in water, particularly when they cut too short, will make him masticate his food

are allowed a large quantity of food. It is a com- more perfectly, and cause it to be digested more

mon practice with wagoners, when their horses easily : but when a horse has any kind of cough,

come in from a long and fatiguing journey, their or is imperfect in his wind, neither cut hay, chaff

strength almost exhausted by long continued ex- nor bran should be given, as they are apt to irri-

ertion and sweating, to offer them immediately an tate the throat, and excite coughing ; and it is ne-

unlimited quantity of food, and very little, (most cossary also in this case to sift the oats, and shake

eommonly not a drop) of water. Under such cir- :
the hay, so as to free them from dust, as this will

cumstances, the stomach is not able to digest the ,

often occasion a violent cough for a time, and ag-

food taken in ; and it is probable that the staggers :
gravate the original complaint. This will be more

are sometimes the consequence of such manage- ,

effectual, if the oats and hay be slightly moistened

ment. When a horse comes from a long journey, with water. Horses of this description being gen-

he should always be allowed a little water before ,
erally greedy of water, and so voracious as to de-

he is fed. It is recommended to permit a horse to vour then- litter if kept from hay, it Is advisable to

drink his fill if he is not very warm about a mile ' muzzle them immediately after feeding. Some ad-

from the tavern, or place where you intend to vantage also will be derived from giving them a

stop : as the water will then warm in his stomach, moderate quantity of carrots [or potatoes] now and

by the time you arrive at the inn ; which is said
[

then, when tlieir work happens to be but mode-

to be preferable to watering in the stalls.

It is observed in VVIiite's Treatise on Veterina-

ry Medicine, (from which most of the foregoing is

taken,) that " a horse that works moderately does

All address was delivered by Rev. MrCummiDo>;
on this interesting occasion, and before the com-
pany separated, a feat W^orth ail the rest was pev-
foniied by a velera!i whose age forbade his enter-
ing the list of candidates for the prize.

" Major Smith, aged 80 last autumn, mowed one
minute, and cut over a surface of 80:} feet square.
The work was executed by him with great ease,
and he was rewarded by the applause of all pres-
ent, and with a badge of respect and honor."
The Exetor Gazette from which the above is de-

rived, states that it is the intention to continue
these meetings. The farmers may celebrate the
fourth of July in this way very pleasantly and per-

haps more rationally, than their city friends who
devote themselves altogetlier to pomp and parade.

In order that the ladies may participate, it might
be well to close the ceremonies with-" Dancing
ihe Hay."—Sakm Gazette.

rate.

MOWING MATCH. :

The farmers of Strathani, N. H. celebrated In-

, .
, , dependence in a novel manner ; they assembled

not require more than a peck of good oats, and
j
j ^j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ premium for the best mowing,

about twelve or fourteen pounds of hay in the
.^^^ j^^^^j ^1^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ j^ The pre-

twenty-four hours ; bat large draught horses re-
, ^.^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^j g j^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.,^j^j^ j,^^ ^^,^^j.

quire a greater quantity both of oats and hay.—
( ^^,^^ performed. The candidates were restricted

The quantity of oats and hay here stated, is the ^^ ^^^^^^^^ jg ^^^ gj ^^ ^.^^ ^^_^^._
full quantity that should be allowed to a horse that

; ^^^^^ presented themselves, and the result of the
works regularly but moderately ; as in travelling.

; ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ._
Hut as in such cases horses may sometimes be

|
„ jt appeared that Messrs. Benjamin F.Clark,

kept in the stable several days without work, the I

^^^j^^^ l. Morril, and Benjamin Kelly had done
quantity of oats shou d on such occasions be di-

^j^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^,^ ^^^^,. . .^ ^^^ ^^^j^^^^ ^,^^
minished, and a cold bran mush be substituted for 1 .^^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^
It. It shou d also be observed that some horses

, ^^^^^^^g ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ jq, j.^^^ .^
^

will do well with less food than others ;
and that

, ^^. g^g j.^^^ ^ ; Mr M. 50 strokes, 73 feet
we sometinies meet with horses that will eat much

| ^^^^^^^ ^^ j03 ^^^^ .^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
more hay than is proper ; it is prudent, therefore

,

,,^^^^ ^^^ jj^ j^_ 4g ^^^^j^^
^o

f^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
to limit the quantity ot a horse s food, particularly

^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^ ^ g^g |^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,_

the hay; this precaution however, ,s seldom at- ^^/^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^ Kelly accordingly received
tended to, either in travelling or other occasions;

tfjg premium.''
hence it is, perhaps, that coughs so often become

incurable, and that horses with immoderate appe-

tites become broken winded, or loaded with worms,

having large bellies, harsh staring coats, and a

general unhealthiness, notwithstanding they are

liberally fed with oats or even beans."*

* A sort of bean called the horse bean, (Vicia

Faba) is here meant, and is much used in England

as food for horses, but not in America where In-

dian corn is a substitute. The bean we cultivate

belongs to a difi'erent genus of plants, which is de-

nominated Phaseolus Vulgaris. They are, gene-
rally, confounded by writers ; though their proper-

ties and the modes of their ccltivation are very

different.

—

Editor .

NEW METHOD OF PREPARING QUILLS.
The following is the manner in which M. Schloz

of Vienna, proceeds in the preparation of quills for

writing, by means of which he renders them more
durable, and even superior to the best Hamburg
quills. For this purpose he makes use of a kettle,

into which he pours common water, so as to oc-

cupy the fourth of its capacity ; he then suspends

a certain quantity of feathers perpendicularly, the

barrel lowermost, and so placed, as that its ex-

tremity only may touch the surface of the water
;

he then covers the kettle with a lid'properly ad-

justed, boils the water, and keeps the feathers four

hours in this vapour bath. By means of this pro-

cess he frees them of their fatty parts, and renders

them soft and transparent. On the following day,

after having scraped them with the blade, and

tlien rubbed them with a bit of cloth, he exposes

tliPin tt) a moderate heat. By the day after, they
are perfectly hard and transparent, without, how-
ever, having the inconvenience of splitting too

easily.

THE CROPS.
The late salubrious rains have given new life

and animation to the Grain Crops, Potatoes, Veg-
etation, Grass, &.c. &c. The Corn it is said never

had a better appearance, and in all probability will

produce one fourth more than former years. The
Oats and P'lax which a few weeks ago had such a

discouraging appearance, have improved wonder-
fully, and will generally be about as good as last

year. The late grass crops exceed all expectation.

Potatoes are fine and promising—Vegetation good
and plenty—Fruit of all kinds in abundance.

J^/'on-istown, (Pa.) Herald.

It is mentioned in a newspaper published in

Trenton, N. Jersey, that the bite of a rattle-snake

was rendered harmless by an immediate applica-

tion to the wound of moist tobacco.

WEEVIL.
It is stated in an Oiiio paper, that if in stacking

wheat, elder leaves are strewed over each layer of

sheaves, that it will entirely secure the wheat
against the ravages of the weevil ; it is further

stated, that if the wheat is threshed and cleaned

and put into casks, and the surface of the wheat
covered with elder leaves, it will likewise preserve

it. The writer asserts that he has not only saved

his own grain by these means, but that all his

neighbours who have pursued the same course

have been equally successful.
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From Memoirs of t'ac N. Y. Board of Agtioultare. the hog-pen, and as much litter, weeds and refuse

from the garden and yards, as can be procured,

RE-MARKS and by a careful mixture of some good black earth.

On cuiliiii;; Oalu und hidlan Coiii—)a:iiiin^ and
i the quantity of manure may be swelled to a large

ajjplyiiif; Moinircs—Rolulion of Creps, ^'c. amount. As almost all landholders have on their

Jesse Buei., Esq.—Being honored with a circu- i
farms ponds or swamps, that are mirey, I will re-

lar from the Board of AgPicuRiivo, I will offer a
\

commend that they draw out, in the month of Au-

few experiments which have proved to me of great

advantage.

In the first place, every landholder v/iio tills the

ground should be very careful to provide and make
manure by all possible means in his power ; and

this he may do to a considerable extent. He
should provide himself with as mucli fodder as will

%vinter more cattle than he can isumraer ; and tSiis

is done in the following manner i Cut your oats

when the straw is green in part; let|t!iem lay and

i;ure in the swath lintil they are sufficiently dry

not to mould : bind them in sheaves and stack

them. When they are threshed, the farmer will

find that his oats will thrash to greater advantage.

The light oats sticking to the p'vaw, makes it good

fodder, and I consider it of as mucli value as will"

pay the expense of raising the oats.

Secondly,give up the old method of culling your

top-stalks ; and when your corn is suificiently

hard, or when you cannot find an ear soft enough
to boil and eat, then proceed to cut and stout your

corn in the field, in the following manner : Bring

the tops of two hills together, without cutting ;

bind them with a few spears of straw ; then cut

and set up about enough to make four sheaves, if

bound ; then put a band of straw about the top ;

and then you may add as many more, and bind

the whole with^two bands, ahvays keeping the

bottom of the stout open, so as to admit the circu-

lation of air. At tlie pi-oper time of gathering

corn, you may proceed thus : Throw down the

stout, unbind and begin to gather the cotn ; when
you have stalks enough for a sheaf, bind them and

lay it aside until you have enough for a stout.

—

By this you save all tlie silk and small liuSks and

under leaves of the corn, which were all lost by

the former practice of topping and gathering corn.

I will recommend that the stalks be stacked on a

hovel, or poles laid on crotches, and foddered in

the yard. I have been particular as to the time it

takes in this process, and can say that I am satis-

fied it takes no more time than m the old metliod.

The farmer should embrace every open spell in

winter to collect from his milking yard the scrap-

ings, and also from the pond holes and hollows in

his woods the leaves and dirt, and draw and spread

them in his yard or yards. This will enable him
to make, (by the help of twenty head of cattle,)

one hundred loadg^ jf manure ; which will be fit to

put on the ground the next autumn, at the rate of

twenty loads to the acre ; w'hich, if ploughed in,

and the land soxyed with wheat or rye, and seeded
with timothy seed at the same time, and clover the

next spring, it will produce a burden tliat will be

satisfactory to the owner, and the ground in better

condition than when first plouglied.

It may not be amiss to mention what kind of

cattle a farmer can winter on such fodder as I

have spoken of I would rcconnnend that he buy,

in the fall, young heifers of good quality, and good
looking young cows ; and if his situation permits,

a pair or two of steers, broken to the yoke ; all of
which are in demand in the spring, and will ad-

vance in price sufficient to pay for the wintering,

and leave for his advantage a yard full of good
manure. 1 will also recommend attention paid to

gust, wlien most of swamps are dry, a large quan-

tity, and put it in a heap, and llicre let it lay until

the next spring, wlicn it will be fit to put on corn

in the hill, and v.ill have a very great effect. If,

atT;er the operating of the frost on the heap, the

compost sliould crumble, and have a proportion of

dust, it is then good. If it should dry hard rfnd

lumpy, like clay, it is only to bo put in the barn

yard, or hog pen, and be trodden in with the com-

post. By application of pond manures as above, I

have been enabled to make some poor land become

very productive.

As I have given some practical remarks on the

making of manure, I shall now proceed to state

my process of culture. I break the ground in

the month of April, and have the sod turned under

by one of the Freeborn's ploughs, about eiglit

inches deep ;
(and liorc it is that many make great

blunders, and much to their disadvantage, by not

attending in person, and having their ground

ploughed deep and well ;) and then harrowed with

an iron tooth harrow, or woc«J will do, if it be

heavy, and the teeth made of good hickory, and

kept sharp. Harrow the same way you have

ploughed, until your ground is well mellowed
;

then, when you see the earliest apple tree begin

to drop its blossoms, furrow your ground three

feet apart at right angles, and plant four grains of

corn in a hill.

Almost every farmer has some method of steep-

ing his corn before planting, and rolling it in ei-

tJier plastor, aslie.i, lime, or tar j
nil of which, at

some times, are an advantage, and at other times

a disadvantage. After my corn comes up, and is

sufficiently large to be seen in rows, I commence

ploughing and hoeing, and continue it until tlie

corn begins to show signs of setting for ears, being

particular to keep the plough a-going in dry

weather. By the above culture, I have been en-

abled to collect from fifty to eighty bushels per

acre ; and by mixing pumpkin seed, and planting

it with the corn, I have raised four ox-cart loads

to the acre.

I have already described my method of collect-

ing and preserving the top and bottom stalks for

fodder. I shall proceed to my next crop, the next

spring, which shall be corn, and a proportion of

potatoes
;
giving the preference to corn, on ac-

count of the great qu.antity of fodder. And this

year tilling, I break up the sod which laid last year

beneath the furrow of the corn plough ; thereby I

am enabled again to raise a good crop of corn, and

.subckie all the wild grass, roots and weeds which

laid at the bottom of the furrow. Third year, I

split the corn hills with a plough, harrow the

ground well, tlirn plougli, harrow again, and sow

my oats and Max. My oats will produce about

thirty bushels, and upwards, per acre, (lepending

on the season for their yielding ; and my flax will

average sixteen bushels of seed, and three hund-

red weight to the acre. I will observe, that w here

the ffround is strong, and the oats very forward,

they ought to be fed oft' to the ground, before they

have a joint. This |irevenls their lodging, and

gives the unSer oats au opportunity to come for-

ward, whicii will much increase the quantity. The

oat stubble and flax ground should soon be plough-

ed, harrowed and cross-ploughed ; then draw on

your manure, about twenty ox-cart loads to the a-

cre ; spread and plough it in as soon as possible.

—

If you intend to sow rye, put it in about the first

of September, and sow your timothy seed after the

harrow, eight quarts to the acre ; then use a roller,

which breaks the lumps. It may be led off uuring

the fall, by calves, colts or sheep, without any dis-

advantage. If you intend it for wheat, sow it a-

bout the twenty-fifth of Soptem.ber, and follow the

same method as with the rye : sow clover in the

spring, when the ground is open in cracks, about

six pounds to the acre. By following the above

directions, I have, always realized a good crop of

grain, and a great crop of grass ; and the ground

may and ought to remain in sod six years, before

ploughed again. PHILEMON HALSTED.

PRISONS.
The following extracts are taken from a very

able and inte'resting article on Prisotis and Prison

Disciplhu, published in the last number of the

Christian Examiner

:

It is stated by the superintendent of the Bcl-

levue prison, in New York, in answertoa ques-

tion put to him by a committee, that the situation

of youth in that prison is deplorable. He was com-

pelled to put boys for their first, perhaps small, of-

fence, into tlie same room w-ith offenders, old, if

not in years, in crime. The grand jury of Phila-

delphia, in 1817, presented the Penitentiary in that

city, on account of its very crowded state. Prom
thirty to forty were lodged in rooms of eighteen

feet square, the untried with the condemned., the

young offender and often the disobedient servant

or apprentice with the mosi experienced and hard-

ened culprit ; so that it was said the institution

began to assume the character of a seminary for

every vice.

Females ought not to be sentenced to the same
prison with men ; but always, in a more secluded

situation, be placed under keepers and visiters of

their ov^n- sex, by whom tliey should be instructed

in appropriate labor, and moral duties. We are

persuaded that it is improper for any but persons

of an official character to visit the prisons. Con-

victs should work in seclusion. A solemn stUlness

should reign in their abodes, and idle, curious, or

thouglitless visiters should not be suffered to

promenade through those receptacles, to interrupt

and mortify the unhappy culprits.

In England a ' Society for the Improvement of

Prison Discipline, and for the Reformation of Juve-

nile Offenders,' has existed many years. Its first

object was to investigate the state of goals. The
British Parliament directed an examination of tlie

metropolitan prisons. Eminent individuals turned

their attention to the subject, not only in England,

but upon the continent. The result of their in-

quiries was a decided conviction, that crimes arise

more from the want of instruction, classification,

employment, and inspection, in gaols, than from

any other cause. The old system of prison dis-

cipline was pronounced essentially defective, and

ruinous as it regarded young eulprils. 'They lis-

; tened with delight to the adventures and escapes

of the experienced criminals, were initiated into

all the mysteries of crime, and, when discharged,

bore recommendation from the inmates of the pris-

ons to their former companions and accomplices.'

, In illustration of tiicse statem»nt9, we copy from
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the Sixth Report- of the society we have named, an

iifteoting address made by a man condemned to

death tor murder, at Douay, in France.

"This individual requested to speak in private

with M. Appcrt, when he thus addrcs.scd him ; "I

await," said he, "the hour of execution, and since

you are ihe tirst person, who has visited me, I will

address you witli confidence, and conceal from you

nothing. I am guilty of the dreadful crime, for

which I am to suffer ; but from my infancy my
parents neglected me. I had neither a moral ex-

ample, nor p. religious education. I was abandoned
j

to the violence of my passions. I fell when young-,
j

into bad company, by whom I was corrupted ; but

it was a prison that completed my ruin. Among
the persons now in this apartment are several boys

who with pain I observe, are preparing them-

selves for the farther commission of offences, when
the term of their confinement shall e.xpire. I en-

treat you to obtyin their removal into a separate

• ward, and snatch them from the contagion of such

associates. Believe me, Sir,—and I speak from

bitter experience—you can confer on those boys,

no sreater favor !"'

ioiv,ivNiLH.\S GilI8T-MILL, IMPllOVED.
It will be perceived at once, that on this princi-

ple, the greater the diameter of the Cylinder, the
longer the grind: consequently the Cylinder should

Crimes, as we have said already, and as the rec-
:

be large enough to make good meal without diifi-

ords of prisons show, have not increased in pro- culty. I, shall, therefore, adopt the size in this de-
portion to the increase of population ; nor have scription which I believe, from experiment, to be
they been of so flagrant a character. But juve- the most useful, compared with the expense ; es-
nile delinquency, in England and in this country,

,
pecially for a small power : indeed, it may answer

has increased in greater proportion. The fact is for any power, from one hand, to a four horse pow-
indisputabie. It is a serious inquiry, to what cause er, by increasing or lessening the speed in propor-
is this anomaly owing .' We answer, that if the i tion to the power, from 60 to 2 hundred times
history of the delinquents were examin.edjit would,

I

in a minute. For a greater power, a larn-er size

in all probability, be found owing to their want of
j

would be preferred; but never, perhaps, more than
education. The united voices of observers in Eu-

j
18 inches diameter, by 22 long, for the Cylinder,

rope and this country confirm this position. In ' The frame may be made of oak, spruce, pitch, or
further support of it we adduce the fact, that the ' Norway pine; but the latter is best. The size of the
proportion of colored convjcts exceeds that of all timber in proportion to the draft, firm and strono-.

others every where ; and that in New York four
i 'llie bottom sill should be wide enough to receive

years since, and it i.^ay be so still, there had not the box of the bedstone on the inside, and extend

been brought before a magistrate for a criminal far enough back to receive it, when drawn out to

oftence, a single individual, who had been at the pick.

schools of mutual instruction. .This last fact speaks The Cylinder A, in this description, is 16 inch-

volumes in praise of a system of education, which ! es in diameter, by 18 inches long ; cut perfectly

in point of economy, gratification to the pupils, true every way, with 4 shallow furrows diagonally

habits of order and diligence, exceeds any other, across, and cut perpendicular to the shaft, on the

We have no-hesitation in accounting for the great side that moves forward, and rounded off back, so

numbers of youthful delinquents in Boston, by the as not to drag out coarse meal,

circumstance that there are in the city so many The Bedstone B covers a quarter of the cylinder,

vagrant uneducated children.
i and exactly corresponds with it, extending 8 inch-

'•To permit a child to grow up untaught and es below, and 8 inches back of it ; and is enclosed

idle, is to expose him to a fearful chance of be- in a box made of 2 inch pine plank (except the

coming the tenant of a prison ; in proof of this we top which is a thin board) which is fastened to-

quote,''in addition to what we have already said, geUier by one iron rod across the box forward, and

the following passage from a cotemporary religi- two behind, so that it may be taken apart at pleas-

ous magazine.

" A part of Spitalfields is divided by Brick Lane.

On one side there are schools for the instruction

of twelve hundred children ; on the other side there

are no schools, or next to none. Now it happens,

very triumphantly for our argument, that whilst

from the side of Brick Lane without schools, they

had more young criminals than from any other part

of London ; from the other side, they have for a

long time had only one. Not at all inferior to this

fact in conclusiveness, is tke circumstance stated

so openly hy the ofliicers ofthe Natisjnal Institution,

that no boy educated in their schools has been con-

victed of any serious offence. The whole body of

evitence adduced before the House Of Commons,

tends directly to the same conclusion."

ure. Shoes, made of hard wood, .3 or 4 inches

wide, are put on each side ofthe bottom, in order

that it may slide easily on the frame. The box

should be as long as the frame will admit, that

i; may move up to the cylinder perfectly true.

—

The box, between the back end and stone, may be

filled up solid with plank. Circular plates of cast-

iron, 3 inches wide, are let into the sides of the

box, at each- end ofthe cylinder, IJ inches below;

and IJ inches above the face ofthe bedstone.

The Cracker C is only 8 inches deep, and is

boxed up similar to the bedstone : the bottom is

of hard wood, 1J inch thick, the ends extending

far enough on each side to rest on the frame ; this

slides through a groove cut in the posts, and rests

on the sides of the frame. There should be a

space of about 1^ inches between the top and bot-

tom stones. The sides of the cracker extend 3 or

4 inches forward of the stone, in order to receive

the board D, which nearly touches the cylinder,

and forms a conductor for grain, that it may not

fly off.

The Feeding Shoe K, should be wide enough to

feed within about S of an inch ofthe ends of the

cylinder, and is fluted on the bottom, that the feed

may be uniform, which is very important.

The Bedstone is furrowed by cutting small sharp

threads with a sharp chissel, diagonally across,

and also contrary, about ]^- inches apart, so that

the face of the stone is left in diamonds.

The Cracker is cut similar to the Bedstone, only

sharper and deeper ; in other respects they are

both cut like common mills, and should be picked

the same when needed. •
v

Like all other nice machines, some attention

ana mecnatlicalTshill ia necessary, thai tiiis machine

may be well made and properly regulated in or-

der that it may grind well, and to the best advan-

tage ; as very much depends on making and i-egu-

lating. The stones should be so nicely made as

to make good meal without ever coming in con-

tact; in this case they cannot wear like other

mills, and they will keep themselves round and

true in using.

The principal advantages of this mill over others

are, cheapness, saving of power, saving of room,

and not lieating the meal ;*as the actual cost of

one of this size v/ill not exceed $7.5 ; the power

to grind a given quantity, but about one third of

common mills ; and also of being applied to any

indefinite power according to the feed and veloci-

ty as before stated.

In recommending this Mill to the Public, we do

not wish to derogate from any useful invention or

improvement for meal or flour^ making, for they

are much wanted ; but at the same time, we can-

not forbear saying what has been long known,

that no substance whatever can make good meal

or flour, but Stone. Cast-iron may answer a good

purpose, where stone cannot be easily obtained ;

but the difliculty in making good meal, and sharp-

ening when dull, will ever be an insuperable ob-

jection to them except, perhaps, for hand power;

and whether Hand Mills will be likely to come

into common use, in this enterprizing country, we

shall leave to others to judge. If hand labour is

not the very thing which w« most wish to get rid

of, we are certainly mistaken ; most of our inven-

tions, go very strongly to confirm this conclusion.

As it may be of some consequence to the Public
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to know what part of this machine belongs to my
improvement, I would state that it includes nearly

all, except simply, the principle of the cylinder

and bedstone.

Letters, post paid, will bo attended to.

MOODY STOCKMAN.
Hampton, (JV. U.) July 14, 1826.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
BOSTON, FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1826.

To Correspondents.—A communication from

Gov. Lincoln, and one from a gentleman in Hal-
;

lowell, (Me.) were received too late for insertion

in this week's paper. We are sorry to state that

an article from a gentleman in Kelson, (N. H.)

has been mislaid.

CLOSE OF THE FOURTH VOLUME. |

The present No. completes the 4th volume of I

the jVeui England Farmer. A retrospect of our

labours affords us the satisfaction, wliich arises

from a consciousness that our efforts to be useful

have been unremitted ; and the constant though '

gradual increase of our subscription list proves
'

that our paper is deemed not undeserving of pub-
,

_ lie patronage. The value of a publication, princi-

pally devoted to the prime pursuit of the human
race, is becoming generally appreciated. The 1

number of our correspondents is increasing ; and ,

their communications become more interesting, as

the spirit of inquiry is more excited. They enable '

us to make our columns the records of agricultu- :

ral experience. Being mostly from practical farm-

1

crs, who have tried what they recommend, they
may usually be relied on. Tlieories may be erro-

neous, but facts are infallible. By knowing what
has been done, the judicious cultivator knows what
m similar circumstances may be dono; nntl crnth-

crs the fruits of knowledge from all quarters, in-

stead of being limited to the comparatively narrow

sphere of personal observation.

We shall publish next week a list of Agents
to whom payment can be made in advance by dis-

tant subscribers.

SAXONY SHEEP.
The flock of Saxony Sheep, sold at Brighton,

13 inst. consisting of 189 bucks and 30 ewes, av-

eraged $18,64 each. . The average of the sale on

the 6th of last May was $44, and that of tho 15th

July, 1825, $158,80 each.

At a similar sale at New York on the 12th inst.

38 bucks and 40 ewes averaged about $27 each.

THE SEASON ; CULTIVATION OF TUR-
NIPS.

The late copious supplies of rain, alternated with

sun shine, have revived the hopes, and brightened

the prospects of the husbandman. Although the

crops of grass and English grain, in New Eng-
land have generally fallen very far short of an av-

erage, we believe Indian corn, and potatoes never

appeared better at tliis season of the year ; and

there is time enough yet, should the present fa-

vourable weather continue, to provide in an ample
manner for the subsistence of stock through the

winter.

We have, heretofore, recommended the growing
of Indian corn, ruta baga, oats, &c. for winter

food for stock. Potatoes are also excellent

,

for the same purpose ; but it is too late in the I

season to plant potatoes with a prospect of success.

On many accounts, and in many situations the

common English turnip will prove the most elij;i-

ble crop, which a farmer can raise for supplying

the deficiencies in the hay harvest, which tho un-

precedented drought of early summer hag occa-

sioned.

The time generally recommended for sowing
English turnip seed is about the middle of July.

—

Dr Deane, however, observed, " I have sown them
in drills the fii'st week in Augjst, and had a good

crop. One great advantage of sowing so late is

that the turnips will escape insects. And if the

crop shonld not happen to be quite so large as if

the sowing had been earlier, the roots will not fail

of being better for the table.

" One pound of seed is the common allowance

for an acre of land. But to guard against the fly,

the quantity may be a little increased.

" The seed, sown broadcast nuist be harrowed in

with a short tined harrow, and then rolled with a

wooden roller, to break the clods, and level the

surface."

Mr M. Mahon says " If the farmer would insure

Ills first crop, I would not advise him to sow till

the last four days in July, or even to the third or

fourth day of August, but liable as the turnip crop

is to numerous accidents and miscarriages, it is

prudent to have a week or two in reserve for a

second sowing in case the first should fail.

The same writer likewise says in substance that

it is very important to roll the field, in whicli you
have sowed turnip seed with a heavy roller, imme-
diately after harrowing in the seed, provided the

ground is sufficiently dry, or as soon after as it is

in a fit condition. This, he says. " is experiment-
ally found to be tlie most efibctual method hither-

to discovered for the preservation of the rising

crop from the destructive depredations of tho fly.

The turnip fly is always found most numerous in

rough worked ground, as there they can retreat

and take shelter under the clods or lumps of earth

from such changes of weather as are disagreeable
to them, or from the attacks of small birds and
other animals.

Perhaps no better directions for raising turnips

can be given than by copying the statement of the

mode of cultivating tlie crop raised by Messrs.
Tristram and Henry Little, of Newbury, Mass.
for whicli tliey received two premiums of .*20 each
from the Mass. Agric. Society, in 1823. One of
these premiums was for having raised the greatest
quantity of turnips on an acre, and the other for

having raised the greatest quantity of the same
vegetable as a second crop.

" The lot is on the north side of a small swell
on our farm in said town, the soil is a yellow loam
on a gravelly bottom, and liad been down to grass
two years ; in July, 1823, the lot was mowed and
the hay made on the same land, and the produce
was one ton and eiglit hundred ; the sward was
then ploughed as dcej) as would turn over, and
twice harowed ; furrows were then opened at the
distance of three feet apart, ten oxcart loads of
manure, mixed with ten loads of marsh mud, or
sod, were put into the furrows, which were cover-
ed with a plough, one pound of seed was sown
with a machine, one row on each ridge, and a rol-

ler was made to pass over the same, which com-
pleted the sowing. As soon as the third leaf was
grown they were thinned to the distance of one
foot apart in the rows. After that they were three
times ploughed between the rows and twice hond ;

the harvesting was in November, and the product
nine hundred and eight bushels."

It is not yet too late to break up mowing or pas-

t'lre ground, and raise a good crop of turnips,

without the expense and trouble of yarding cattl<j

or sheep on the ground, according to the customa-
ry mode of preparing for a turnip crop. Sowing
broad cast will do well ; but sowing in drills or

rows will do better. In either way the crop will

be the better for hoeing and thinning out the su-

perfluous plants. If the soil is not very poor, a

good crop may be obtained, even without manure,
but a much better with manure. Wood ashes,

soot and lime are said to be preferable, as manure
for turnips, to that which is obtained from the

farm yard.

A writer for the American Farmer, vol. II. page
I00,who signs "Thomas Harris," and dates "Rock-
hall," says " I beg leave to suggest to you a spe-

cific against the fly or little black flea, which are

so destructive to young plants in warm and dry

weather, which is simply to steep the seed in train

or fish oil and sulphur, for 15 or 20 hours before

seeding ; the oil may then be strained off, and the

seed rolled in plaster or ashes—the oil assists the

vegetation of the seed, and impregnates the plant

so strongly that no fly will trouble it, till it is well

leafed out. This antidote I have used for several

years past with all the small seed I sow." One
would not readily believe that the steeping of

small seeds, with any substance, however, oSensive

to insects, could preserve the plants, which vege-

tate from such seeds from the ravages of those

little depredators. It would seem that the flavour

of the train oil and sulphur would be dissipated by

the process of vegetation, by the soil, sun, air and

moisture before the leaves of the plant were devel-

oped. But, we cannot reason against experiments.

" No argument like matter of fact is." It is easy

to try Mr Harris' recipe. If it does not succeed,

the expense will be but trifling; and if it does suc-

seed with turnip seed, why not with other seeds ?

It will no doubt be effectual against all insects,

which like the wire worm, attack the seed itself,

which has been planted or sown, under ground.

—

But we can hardly, at present, believe that it is

possible to impregnate any seed with a substance,

w hich will protect the plant, springing from such
seed, from insects. But it is easily tried ; without

any risk.

Common lamp oil, and brimstone are cheap, and
at the command of most or all farmers. If they do
no good, they can do no harm, as they cannot in

15 or 20 hours destroy the power of vegetation in

any seed. This is our opinion, but we may be in-

correct. We know that some scientific writers on
agriculture have condemned the use of steeps for

seed; and no doubt they may be injurious, when
they go to destroy the germinating principle, or

life of the seed. But, when cautiously and prop-

erly used, they may not only protect tlie seeds

against insects, but give them a good start, or

commencement of growth ; and a vigorous seed-

ling, is more likely to become a fine and full grown
plant than one which peejis out of ground with a

sickly aspect, and has not strength enough to ex-

tend its roots, and put forth its stem, leaves and
branches, with that vigor, whicli can insure its full

developement.

We learn from tlie Ncwburyport Herald that

the late Oliver Piitmun, Esq. of Ilampstead, has

bequeathed to Newburyport, " for the establish-

ment and endowment of a seminary of practical

learning, the noble legacy ofJifty thoiisand dollars."
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> FORTY DAYS PEAS.
A friend lias sliown us some [cds of the peas,

usually called /<*r<^ days jtcas, which were planted

the adth of June, and wero at the proper size for

the table the 15th of July. It should seem, there-

fore, that the same sort of peas, which, in England

requires forty days to bring to maturity, may be

matured in our climate in 25 days. Our summers

are much warmer, and our winters colder than

those of Great Britain. Indian corn cannot be

grown in Great Britain, unless favoured by artifi-

cial heat ; but we were not before aware that the

growth of other vegetables would be so greatly

accelerated by the superior warmth of the sum-

mer of New England, over that of Old England.

TO PREVENT CORNS FROM GROWI.NG 0>' THE FEET.

Easy shoes ; frequently bathing the feet in luke-

warm water, with a little salt or pot-ashes dissolved

in it.

The corn itself will be completely destroyed by

rubbing it daily with a litlle caustic solution of pot-

ash, till a soft and flexible skin is formed.

CURE FOR WARTS.

The milky juice of the stalks of spurge, or of the

common fig leaf, by persevering application, will,

to a certainty, soon remove them.

COURT PLASTER.

Take of isinglass, half an ounce ; Turlington's

(or Friar's) balsam, a drachm; melt the isinglass in

an ounce of water, and boil the solution till a

great part of the water is consumed : then add

gradually to it the balsam, stirring them well to-

gether. After the mixture has continued a short

time on the fire, take the vessel oft', and spread the

extended silk with it,while it is yet fluid witli heat,

using a brush for spreading it.

CERTAIN CQhE FOR THE CRAMP.
An efiectual preventive for the cramp in the

Calves of the legs, which is a most grievous pain,is

to stretch out the heel of the leg as far as possible,

at the same time drawing up the toes towards the

bodv. This will frequently stop a fit of the cramp

after it has commenced ; and a person will, after a

few times, be able, in general, to prevent the fit

coming on, though its approach be between sleep-

ing and waking. Persons subject to this complaint

should have a board fi.^ed at the bottom of the bed

against v/hich the foot should be pressed when the

pain commences.

TO ALLEVIATE THE PAIN OCCASIONED BY THE
STING OF GNATS.

The disagreeable itching occasioned by the sting

of these insects may be removed by volatile alkali,

or immediately rubbing and washing the part af-

fected with cold water.

At night, to rub with fuller's earth and water

lessens the inflammation.

TO CURE THE STING OF A WASP OR BEE.

To the part aflfected, apply oil of tartar, or solu-

tion of potash, and it will give instant ease ; as al-

so will bruised mallows. [Am. Farmer.}

running water. This process softens the w ool and
gives it the first degree of whiteness ; the process

is repeated a second and even a third time, after

which the wool is fit for manufacturing.
Hydro sulphuruus .fjcid gas may be employed to

greiit advantage in bleaching woolen goods. The
most economical mode of preparing it is to decom-
pose sulphuric acid by the mixture of any combus-

;

tible substance that will take from it one portion
j

of its o.xygcn. In the bleachery, where a rigid e-

conomy is necessary, the following method will
j

answer.—Take saw dust and introduce it into aj

^

cast iron distillatory apparatus
;
pour over it sul-

;

phuric acid, applying at the same time heat,a large

j

quantity of gas will be disengaged which should

;

pass through a tube into water. i

The pieces must be rolled upon reels and drawn
through the liquor by turning them until the colour '•

.
becomes sufficiently bright they are then taken

j

out, and left to drain. The next process is to wash
;

i them in river water. Spanish white may be em- '

j

ployed to decompose the sulphuric acid, should
{there be any remaining in the stuff's. This opera-

,

jtion must be performed by passing the pieces,

I

through a tub of clean water in which about eight;

i pounds of Spanish white has been dissolved. To
1

obtain a fine white, the stuffs in general must be
twice sulphured. Blueing is performed by throw-
ing into the Spanish white liquor a solution of
one part of good Prussian blue to 4000 parts of

water ; shaking the cloth in the liquid and reeling

it rapidly. Lastly, a slight washing with soap may
be employed, to give softness and pliability to the

goods. [The Chemist.]

RF.rRrGF.H.iTORS, manufactured under the di-
rection of Ihi" subscriber, and for tale at his counting
livusu in Sea Slri'et, Wliceler's loint.

The principal use of these articles is for tRc preserv-
ation of Meat, IJitlliT, .Milk, &c. and for tooling Wines
and other liquors. 1 heir e5;cellence consists in the
gre.Tt power of the non-conductor, together with the

mode of diffusing coUlness in theni. A small quantity

of ice is sulBcient to produce a uniform and powerful
effect.

A large assortment coiiElautly on hand, which are
offered at reasonable prices. ALLEN PRATT.
_Boston, .luly 2i, lliati.

liUJh^J^: An elegant, lull blooded horse, a bright

Bay, with black legs, mane and tail, of high spirit and
good temper, will stand at the farm of Mr .Stephen Wil-
liams in Nortbliorough (Ms.) at $20 the season, to be
paid before the mnres are taken «way.—See New Eng-
land Farmer, Apri' 14.

BELLFOV^TDER. This celebrated horse, of a
bright Bay, with tiack legs, standing 15 hands high, a
celebrated trotter, and a true desi endant of the Firt-

atcays, will stand at Col. Jaques' stable, in Chailea-
tovjn, during the season. Charge $'20, and $ljOO the
groom— see New Kiglnnd Farmer, April 14, 1826.

I'AlKM UOt>-.— J. it A. Kale's fati ut lioes con-
Etantly for salt by French & Weld, 31 & 32 Houth
Market St., and French & Davenport 713 Washington
Street, who are appointed sole agents for vending the

same. eptf. Boston, April 2(i, 1U2G

Post Offices There are in the U. States, 6,000

post offices and 308 distinct routes ; tiie mail trav-

els over an extent of 95930 miles.

JJetaiVare^ and. IJii-djjan Omi^fl It is .expected

i that this work will be completed this season.

—

[

Three thousand men are at present employed, and

I

more masons and labourers are wanted, the form-

ler of which receive $1,50 to 'i per day, the latter

I from II to S13 per month besides their board.

TO SC013R WOOL.
In the English manufactories, scouring is gener-

ally performed with anammoniacal ley, consisting

of five measures of river water and one of stale

urine; the wool is immersed for ibout twenty min-

utes in a hath of thi-s mixture, heated to fifty-six

degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer; it is then tak-

en out, suff'ei-ed to drain, and afterwards rinsed in

We learn from a late Halifax paper, " that the

subscribers to the Shubenacadie Canal have resol-

ved to proceed in the work, although the amount
yet subscribed is less than the estimated cost.

—

A canal to unite the waters of the Bay of Fundy
with the Gulph of St. Lawrence is also in contem-

plation, and will probably soon be commenced."
We believe similar obstacles will oppose the com-
pletion of this plan, which have hitherto prevented

a canal from Barnstable Bay to Buzzard's Bay, in

this State. [Boston Gaz.]

Public Sale of Wool.

On THURSDAY, the l4th of Sept. at 9 o'clock,

At the east end of the Hall over the New Market, un-
der the regulations of the "A. E. Society."

A large quantity of Merino, Grade and Native Fleece
Wool which will be exempt from the State duty of 1

per centum.
Farmers and others, who wish to avail themselves of

this opportunity of disposing of their ^V'ool,a^e inform-
ed that we are in readiness to receive at any time until

'the 9th September, at which time our catalogue will be
\
closed.

—Also at the same time—
300 bales Smyrna )

6"- do. Saxony Electoral, \ WOOL.
j

100 do. Spanish )
This Wool may be examined on and after the 9th

of Sept- until the day of sale. I

COOLIDGE, POOR &; HEAD, Auct. July 21.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
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.1 Mother to htr Daughter, on Marriage.—You
•ire now my beloved child, about to leave those

arms which have hitherto cherished you, and di-

rected your every step, and at length conducted

you to a safe, happy, and honorable protection, in

the very bosom of love and honor. You jnust now
be no longer the fiiglity, incbnsiderate, hauglity,

passionate girl, but ever, with reverence and de-

liglit, have the merit of your husband in view.

—

Reflect how vast the sun: of your obligation to the

man who confers upon you independence, distinc-

tion, and, above all, felicity. Moderate, then, my
beloved child, your private expon,5cs, and propor-

tion your general expenditure to tlie standard of

his fortune, or rather his wishe.-;. I fear not that,

with your education and principles, you can ever

forget the more sacred duties, so soon to be your

sphere of action. Remember the solemnity of

your vows, the dignity of your cliaracter, the sanc-

tity of your condition. You are amenable to so-

Persiitn Roses.—"A man must behold a Persian
j

j1 Causefor Felicitation.—Well maj- the editor
rose to have any conception of its transcendant ex- of the Bnfl'alo Journal head his article " Seasonable
collencies above the roses of any otlicr country ; 1 Relief," that announces a change in the names of
and its charms are not thro-ivn away. The gardens

j
the streets of that village, which have hitherto

of prince and people are universally planted with 1 borne tliC following inexpressible appellations :

it, and every batli strewed with its delicious How-lStadnitsI;!, Vanslaphorit, Schimmelpennick, Busti
ers." [and Voollenhonen. The village that furnished an
[These proves of roses, some of which grow to abundance of such names might give ample em-

the height of fifteen feet, form avenues of superior
,

ployment to Miss Leigh and Mr Chapman, in the
beauty, and when spread over platforms, diversiS-

^
difficult exercise of their faculty.

ed wUh lilacs, with a thick underwood of fragrant
j

shrubs, are the resort of innumerable niglitingales.
I

Tiie question, " Why Printers do not succeed

The palaces of tlie king display all that original
i

'" business as well as Brewers ?" was thus ans-

magniiicencc can achieve, in splendor of artificial

decorations, in superb grottos, terraces, labyrinths,

fountains, avenues, baths and gardens, and every

where the rose predominates with the nightingale

inhabiting its branches.!—JV. 1'. Times.

wered :—Because printers work for the head and
brewers for the stomach ; and where tioenty men
have a stomach, but one has a head.

Description of Paris.—Paris is a beast of a city

to be in—to those who cannot get out of it. There
is not a place in it where you can set your foot in

,

iety for your example, to your husband for his
|
peace or comfort, unless you take refuge in one of ^^^^ ""*- ^ ^s^te possibility,

honor and happiness, and to heaven itself for those i their hotels, where you are locked up as in an old

In t!ie British House of Lords, on the 23d ult.

Earl Grey stated that he had made the most dili-

gent enquiries with regard to the prospects of the

harvest in Great Britain, and had come to the con-
clusion that the occurrence of a scarcity. of oraia

rich talents intrusted to your care and your im-

provement ; and though, in the maze of pleasure,

or the whirl of passion, the duties of the heart may
be forgotten, remember, my darling child, there is

a record wliich will one day appear in terrible ev-

idence against us for our least omission.

A Wife.'—When a man of sense comes to marry
it is a companion wliom he wants, not an artist.

—

It is not merely a creature who can paint and
play, sing and dance ; it is a being wlio can com-
fort and counsel iiira, one who can reason and re-

flect, and feel and judge, and discourse and dis-

criminate
; one who can assist him in liis affairs,

lighten his sorrows, purify his joys, strengthen
lii.S principles, and edvioatc hio ohildron. Suoh ie

the woman who is fit for a mother, and the mis-

tress of a family. A woman oi the former descrip-

tion may occasionally figure in the drawing room,

and attract the admiration of the company, but she

is entirely unfit for a iielpmate to a man, and to

' train up a child in th6 w^ he should go."

. Port Folio.

Profigacii of the Court of Charles IT.—In the

memoirs of Pepy's Secretary to the admiralty in

the reigns of Charles II and James II, recently

published, it is stated, that during a conference

between the House of Lords and Commons, Buck-
ingham struck the Earl of Dorchester and pulled

off his periwig, that Rochester struck Killigrewin

the King's presence, and was pardoned on the

spot. Lord Buckhurst narrewly escaped sentence

of death for liighway robbery and murder, and
Lord Roclioster carried off forcibly an heiress.

—

Lady Shrewsbury not only hired assassins to mur-
der one of her former admirers, but sat in hor car-

riage to witness the execution of this horrid deeil,

without being even called upon to answer for her

conduct.—When a constable arrested Sedlcy and
Buckhurst, for indecent exposure of their ]icrsons,

this officer was arrested, by order of the cliief jus-

tices and committed to prison. Sir Edmuudbury
Godfrey, a magistrate, having issued his warrant
for the arrest of Sir Alexander Frazier, a pliysi-

cian belonging to the court, for a debt of £30, not
only were the bailiffs, wlio executed the writ,

soundly whipped, but tlie justice himself was actu-
ally committed to the porter's lodge.

—

Salcni Obs.

fashioned citadel without any dignity of romance.

Stir out of it, and you are in danger of being run

over every instant. Either you must be looking

behind you the whole time, so as to be in perpetu-

al fear of their hackney coaches and cabriolets, or

A hog Skin out of which nine saddle seats can bo
cut, is said to be a good sized skin. Messrs. N. &
T. Smith & Co have shown us one from which"
thirty could be cut. The hog was raised in Colch-
ester, and weighed 000 lbs. The skin from the

if you summon up resolution and put it ofi'to the '

^^'^^ P'"*" °'' "'•= "^'^'^ '"'^^ ^ ^^^t 9 inclies long-
last moment, they come against vou with a sudden ,

^""^ '^''^ greatest breaolh was 7 feet 9 inclies—the'

acceleration of pace and thundering noise, th.it .
S"'^*' "^^^ ^ ^"^^^ '^ '""^^es. [Hartford Mirror.]

dislocates your nervous system, till you are brought I ,< j ~r^ ^ 7- ', I
'

to yourself by having the same starting repeated. !,. ^''f''"''
^' G«"'"' " h" Memoirs, lately pub.

Fancy yourself in London witli the footpath taken

away, so that you are forced to walk along the

middle of the streets with a dirty cutter running
through tliem, fighting your way through coaches,

wagons, and hand carts tumbled along by large
InaStiiT c1t7"s, ^vitb tho Kouuoc tw'ioo as liiorl], crroajiv

holes for shop windows, and piles of wood, green
stalls and wheel-barrows placed at the doors, and
the contents of wash hand basins pouring out of

the windows—fancy all this and worse, and with

a change of scene you are in Paris. Paris

lished, says she has written one hundred and
twenty volumes, and that an average of 20,000
copies of each have been published. So that the
reading world is indebted to this lady for about /jfo

million four hundred thousand books !

pile of tall and dirty alleys, of slaughter houses and
barbers' shops—an immense suburb huddled to-

gether within the walls so close that you cannot
see the loftiness of the buildings for the narrow-
ness of the streets, and where all that is fit to live

in, and best worth looking at, is turned out upon
the quays; the boulevarde and country around it is

really fine. Tho view from the bridge is even
more imposing and picturesque than ours, thoui'h

the bridges themselves and the river are not to com-
pare witli the Thame3,or with the bridges that cross

A Scottish nobleman one day visited a lawyer
at his office, in whicli at tho time, there was a

blazing fire, whijch led him to exclaim, " Mr .

"your office is hot as an oven." " So it should be.
my Lord,^' replied the lawyer " as it is here I make

'^ ^ my bread."

CURE FOR LEPROSY.
An old gentleman in Sidney desires us to state

that from Sept. 1824 to the Spring of 1825, he
was greviously afflicted with the leprosy; tliat lie

in vain consulted all tliose whom he thought the
most skillful physicians in Kennebec and Somersei
counties, some of whom pronounced his case mo^'t
desperate. Having a good opinion of the liealin"-

qualities of tar, ho tried that, by which he could

It. The moss of public buildings and houses.as seen
''"*' '^

^'If^^
^P°' ""^ '' '""''' »" '^ ^™"lt' Iroak out

from the Point Neuf, rises round you on either
'"»'""; "" ''•'^erwards found that by simmering

hand, whether you look up or down the river, in
'

*"?ether equal quantities of tar and cream, a sticicy

huge, aspiring, tortuous, ridges, and produces a

solidity of impression and fantastic confusion not
easy to reconcile. It is like a collection of palaces
or of ruins. Hazlitl.

Tliore is a factory in Delaware County, which,
when completed, will, it is said, turn out thirhj

thousand yards of cotton cloth a week. Tliis

strikes us as something wonderful ; but what is it

when compared with Mr Asliton's factory at Hyde,
near Liverpool, wliich. contains from five hundred
to six hundrccj power looms, and is said in an En-
glish paper now before us " actually to manufac-
ture a piece of cotton any minute in the day."

ointment was procured, which he applied for about
three weeks, and during the same lime drank tar
water, when he was perfectly cared, and liis (lesh
" became as the flesh of a cliild." He continued
to drink tar water for some time after lie was heal-
ed, which was in liis 7(jth year. [Augu.sta pa.]

.3:5"Publi5hrd every Friday at Three Dollars per an-
num, payable at the tud of the year— Init those who
pay within sixty davs from tho limo of suhscribin"' are
entitled to a deduction of Tifly Cents.

Gentlemen who procureyirt rcsponsibk" subscribers,
are eiilitUd to a siilli volumtgrriti.>i.

New subscribers can be fnroisbed wi'h the preced-
ing numbers of the current voluaie.
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